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General McCoy
Narrowly Escapes

Failed to reach Balloon Basket
in time for ascension

General Frank McCoy nearly became
a victim of what might have been a ser-
ious accident when he missed ascendikng
in the big observation balloon (of the
2nd Balloon Company, Fort Bragg, N.
C. temporarily stationed at Fort Ben-
ning), by about five minutes.

On the ascension which General Mc-
Coy so narrowly missed, the balloon ws as
tossed about by the strong wind and
pulled out to the end of its mooring
cable. The cable withstood the strain,
however, and the balloon was finally
drawn back safely.

One of the two men handling the bal-
loon, Sgt. James C. Richardson, Kansas
City, Mo., was thrown out at the moment
it began plunging, when it was only at
an altitude of about 700 feet, but wiAs
saved by his parachute when lie h,d
fallen about 350 feet of the distance,
thus becoming eligible for membersWp
in the famous Caterpillar Club. The
other occupant, Pvt. James 0. Sande, of
Mirando City, Texas, a balloon rigger,
drifted with the balloon until it was
brought back to earth.

According to statements of the two
occupants of the balloon, they both at-
tempted at first to escape via the para-
chute route, but a sudden lurch of the
basket threw Sergeant Richardson out
and at the same time threw Pvt. Sand?
to the floor of the basket. Pvt. Sandc,
then noticing that the balloon was losing,.i
altitude rapidly decided to remain with
it until it should land. Neither of tiie
two men was inJured.

The cause of the accident was given as
faulty action of the stabilizing meclian
ism which, instead of holding the. hal

AN ANNOUNCEMENT
Realizing that a community of eight thousand people

should have a publication devoted exclusively to the interests
of the community we present this as the first issue of "The
Benning Herald".

This paper will be published weekly, appearing each Fri-
day, and will contain articles and items of interest to residents
of Fort Benning and Columbus.

This paper is not a continuance of the Infantry School
News, (which was discontinued a few weeks ago) but is in-
tended to replace as nearly as possible a loss suffered through
the discontinuance of the News.

Our policy shall be to bring into closer relationship, if
possible, the two communities, Fort Benning and Columbus,
Georgia, and our columns will be open at all times to the
use of the public in both places for the furtherance of the
aims and ambitions of the two communities.

We do not propose to publish any articles which might
be distasteful to the personnel at Benning, and we do not
in any sense think that this paper can take the place of the
daily papers of Columbus, Georgia in the dissemination of
current news.

To the advertisers of Columbus we are offering our col-
umns with the statement that we are prepared to give to the
advertiser circulation among a selected clientele whose pur-
chasing power has not been decreased or diminished during
this period of depression, and we do not hesitate to say that
the merchants of Columbus have profited largely in the past
through the patronage of Fort Benning residents, and should
profit to a greater extent in the future through such patronage.

From time to time we shall carry editorials on subjects
of interest to the two communities, and we hope eventually
to number the entire population at Fort Benning among our
readers.

We invite constructive criticism of our efforts knowing
well that the one certainty that we can look forward to is our
own imperfection.

loon smoo'htv in the wind as it woul I
have normally allowed it to be pitched
around until the strain broke the rigging. Review at Gordon

Better Army Quarters Field
New York (N. Y.)Times-April 1), Special Ceremony follows review

1931.-Housing at army posts, which was
in a deplorable condition a few years
ago, has undergone a transformation tht To-morrow morning at eleven o'clock,
make life worth living in new quarter, on Gcrdon Field, General Frank R. Mc-
The army is slow to complain when bLira- Coy, accompanied by Generals King, Me-
ships have to be endured, but there' i Nair and Estes will review all troops now
no doubt that morale declined in a per-
iod after the World War when officers stationed at Benning.
an(d men and their families had to live The review will be held as the con-
in flimsy buildings never intended for clusion of the recent maneuvers in which
permanent occupation, and in older struc- tie concentrated forces of the fourth
lures long in need of repairs. Of the
Third Corps Area ill the South "officers corps area took part. There will be
and their families, especially the junior some seven thousand men in this review
officers, lived in wooden buildings that which includes Infantry, Cavalry, Horse-
no self-respecting farmhand would ic- drawn Artillery, Air Corps, Tanks and
eept." The quarters at Fort Benning, Motordrawn Artillery of the regular
Georgia, were in cases mere shacks, not
much superior to the houses that slaves irmy stationed at Fort Benning, Fort
formerly lived in. Fort Benning was tragg, N. C., Fort Moultrie, S. C., Fort
notorious, but even in the vicinity of creven, Ga., Fort McClelian, Ala., Fort
New York City, at Fort Hamilton, Fort )glethorpe. Ga., Maxwell Field, Ala.,
Jay and Fort Totten, the men were try- inti Fort McPherson.
ing to keep warm and dry in the Winter Many prominent men have been in-
in tar paper shacks that had no comforts. ited by General McCoy to witness the
Officers. except (ommanders, had a good review. Among those are Governor

Continued on page 3 0 4 Hardman of Georgia, Governor Roosevelt

Rotary Club Hears
General McCoy

Addresses Local Club at
Weekly Meeting

In an address at the Rotary Club mect-
ing, Wednesday, Major General Frank
McCoy, Commander of the Fourth Corps
area, expressed the very optimistic view
that Fort Benning will eventually become
the most important Lnited States military
(,enter.

The General stated that, even though
some of the marches to this year's man-
euvers were very extended, he believed
they were of great benefit to all who
participated because they gave unusual
opportunity for cooperation between the
many branches of the service in atten-
dance. Also, he stated that the success
of the maneuvers was largely due to the
range and facilities of the Post.

General McCoy, in commenting on the
excellent aid given him by General
Campbell King, Commandant of Fort
Benning, Col. George C. Marshall, As-
sistant Commandant, and the personnel
of the Fort, promised that, while he was
in command, these maneuvers would be
held annually at Fort Benning. He said
he hoped that, in view of this year's
success, General King and Col. Marshall
would be equally as well prepared. He
was especially pleased with the favor-
able weather conditions which prevailed.

The General made special note of the
spirit which exists between the people
of the Fort and those of Columbus and
complimented this spirit very highly.

General McCoy, the Guest of Honor
at the luncheon, was presented by Gen-
eral Campbell King, who briefly outlined
the career of this famous military and
(liplomatic officer.

Other guests, presented by Col. George
C. Marshall, were General King. Gen-
eral Estes, Col. Knight, Col. Bigbee, Col.
Smith, Col. Duncan Maior. Col. Nuttmn.-- _ " - - - - . .. -... 1 - ! -_ - " . .. 'k'I. .. L.L .1.a11.of New York, Governor Miller of Alaba- and Col. Coleman. Also, among those

ma. Mayor James L. Key of Atlanta, who were present were Walter Byrd and
Dr. M. L. Brittain, Ga. Tech, President Rev. Bascom A. Pafford.
Bradford Knapp, Alabama Polytechnic o
Institute. Auburn, Ala.. Congressman
Robert Ramspeck, Atlana, members of The Second Annual
American Legion and the Spanish War
the Reserve Officers Association, the Altomotive Show
Veteranls. A tm tv

Immediately followng the review Held May 20th and 21st
there will bie a secial ceremony in front
of the Service Club in which First Class The Annual Automotive Show will be
Private Lawrence A. Tillis of the 24th held on the Post on May 20th and 21st.
Infantry will be presented the "Soldiers This show is sponsored and directed
Medal" by General Campbell King. under the supervision of Major King-

In this ceremony only the 24th and man commanding officer of the 2nd Bat-
29th Infantry will participale. Colonel talion. 1st Tank Regiment, and is the
Lochlin Caffey will lie ill charae of the second of its kind ever to be held on
troops. this Post. It has as its purpose the

It will be remembered that on March bringing before the Army and the public
301, 1929 while the 24th Infantry baseball in general the value and progress of
team was returning from Tuskegee, Ala- Automotive development in the Service
bama, the two busses carrying the team The advent of a Mechanize(] Force in
ran into an open bridge an,1 plun~,ed our Army should make this show more
into seven feet of water in the swollen ;nteresting and valuable this year than
Uchee Creek nine miles from Columbus last. The slow but inevitable' passing
on the Columbus-Seale, Ala. highway. of the horse and mule as the major

Private Tillis, one of the members of means of transloortation in the Army
the team, displayed marked heroism by and in civilian life, as well as awakeningrescueing four men who were unaimle agreater enthusiasm in Motor Showsto swim, bringing them to shore singly every year and this year, we expect toequal or surpass the recent successful

This the first Soldiers Medal ever to Horseshow held at this Post.
be awarded in the Fourth Corps Area. Continued on page 3
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REMEMBER MOTHER
A Wonderful Selection

of Beautiful Cards
-at-

WHITES BOOK STORE
14 12th Street

Sewed Soles - - - Rubber Heels
A MARK OF MERIT

To have your shoes repaired here is a mark of merit-a guar-
antee of quality workmanship. The soles will be sew ed with
custom skill by experts. Buoyant rubber heels will l)e at-
tached to give real walking comfort. Highest grade materials
only are used on every job. Prompt service. Reasonable prices.

CUMBAA BOOT & SHOE CO.
18- 12th STREET PHONE 2885

Fort Benning--
Has used our products since May, 1927

Our herds are Government Inspected and our milk
contains 4.9 and 5 per cent Butter Fat and is given
periodical tests.

WELLS & PRESTON DAIRY
2340 Wynnton Drive Phone 1144

Makers of Fine Printing Plates-+

+.- WRIGLEY ENGRAVING CO. +
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KENNY'S

NORWOOD
COFFEE

is sold at Fort Benning

through the

POST EXCHANGE
TRY A POUND-YOU WILL BE PLEASED

man that can tell you the par for any
hole on the golf course. The man that
knows why in all the problems the ra-
tion cycle begins with breakfast, and men
like Thiebaud Tanzola, Matthews, Light-
cap, Carter, Miller and Scott who can tell
at a glance which horseshoe is nearest
the pin. We have "Tankers" who can
tell you which car to buy, and just what
ails the old bus when it won't quite pull
the hill on the Upatoi Bridge. We have
an artillery man who always moves the
battery that the class never thought of
moving, for some very far fetched reason
that applies only to artillery. We have
listened to lectures with 48 "he-arrs", and
32 "t-harrs", per hour. 'Tis no great won-
der that we are no longer the gawky, un-
couth persons that reported for duty
here last September.

"And all the King's Horses
And all the King's Men,
Couldn't put lumpty Dumpty
Together again."

Well maybe the old nursery rhyme is
true and maybe not so "'hot" as the more
or less modern slang puts it, but be that
as it may here goes ou a grand elfort to
put Humpty Dumpty together again.

My, My, one hardly knows whether to
start back where the end came, or wheth-
er, since the end was so long a' o, to

start afresh and disregard all that went
before. On the one hanl we h-ave so
much water that has passed under the
bridge that provides good material for
thought (and laughs) that it seems a

shame to let it flow down to the sea
without at least some passing comment,
on the other hand she had warts, as the
ol saying goes, so why dig up past
history when the present is so lull of
various and sundry things.

Perhaps we can compromise, bring up
a few things from the past that will
bring us into the present, not so much
trom the past that the preent will be
obscured and not so much from the pres-
eit that there will be no connection, for

those few who have not kept ili close
touch with the events, both tragic and
comical as they have come up in the
COMPANY'S OFFICERS CLASS at that
great institution of learning, an i some-
times as it is whispered among the stu-
dents, institution of "bcredom", THE
INFANTRY SCHOOL.

Let it not be whispered on Broadway
nor murmured in the Cluti that the
niembers of this class have not pro-
gre -sed as a result of atteudance at this
great seat of learning. Men like Stevens,
v'. R., Vesey, March, Major Hoople, men
who perhaps showed no promise of the
heights to which they would rise. have
unier the hbenevolent guidance of this
great school developed into vol ltv ball
players of the first and greatest water.
ItIey have become the type of men that
you are always glad to see on the other
side. Noted not only for their good
sportsmanship, but of far greater renown,
for the fact that if they are on the other
side, you can be assured that your side
will win. It takes infinite patience on
the part of instructors, lecture after lec-
ture, conference after conference, prob-
lem after problem, and above all the
wisdom of the school policy to turn out
graduates of that caliber.

\W\hy men who were never known to
have excelled before have come to the
fore in a manner that is not only start-
ling but oftentimes amusing. Blakely for
instance has become the Class Champion
Question Asker. Not without a struggle
it is true. hut in the face of opposition
from men like B. Bell of the Marines,
Brown, McGill, Epps, Fairhrother, Nist,
he has walked away with all honors with
an average of 2 and one 17th question
per class hour, whereas his nearest com-
petitor has been able to ask onily 1 and
19 hundreths questions per class hour.
Such outstanding efforts are surely
worthy of comment and it will be our
boundeii duty to report the progress of
this great contest.

This school not only develops the man
that can tell in the dead of night what
goes in paragraph 3X of the formal Field
Order, but of far greater importance, the

In addition to the military entries the
local automobile dealers have been
asked to exhibit their cars and booths
and prizes are being arranged for them.

Various tanks and obstacle races, and
such events as a tire and wheel changing
race will be held. One of the most in-
teresting events will be a showing of the
most worn our dilapidated cars capable
of going around the show ring once un-
der their own power. The worst car
from all consideration (looks etc.) to
win.

AN AD IN THE
HERALD IS AN

AD IN THE ARMY

Yeah, verily, if to progress is to live,
we have lived, and drunk deeply of the
cup of life. Of course some have pro-
gressed further than others, Jay Gould
for instance has gone so far as to be able
to sleep soundly (sound effects being
raucous wiood sawing snores) thru a
twenty minute inspection of a Command
Post by General McCoy, and Col. Mar-
shall. In regard to the terrain exercises
we have progressed from interest, thru
fear, to hope, and now to indifference. We
have even gone so far that now when they
attach a 37mm. to the machine gun com-
pany, no one gets mad, the class only
sighs, "This is The Infantry School." We
can attack when the school defends, and
never turn a hair, we can delay when
they attack, and still know that the
school is all wrong. As for ever getting
nervous, we're the blase boys from Ben-
ning, or at least we will be before long."Why when I was at the Infantry School
we did it this way."

We can contemplate the cold dreary
days that we spent shivering over range
finders on Humphreys Hill, with perfect
equanimity as we sit inside these nice
warm spring days. and receive lecture
after lecture. Never a growl. Oh no,
never a question as to "Why?". Every-
thing is rosy, everything is lovely, every-
thing is fine-the orders are out.

0

BETTER ARMY QUARTERS

Continued from Page 1

deal to complain of, and decent house.
keeping was out of the question.

Congress was aroused and appropria-
tions were made on the instalment plan
for construction and repairs. In The
Quarterniaster Review for March-April
the story of new quarters, finished and
in the making, is told with illusirations
of barracks, houses and mess halls that
may be compared with cuts of the Fort
Benning eyesores. Engineers and archi-
tects were called in and from five to
ten thousand men were put to work.
Styles of building suitable to the coun-
try were adopted-the Colonial in New
England, the French in Louisiana, the
Spanish Mission in the Southwest and
California. Hospitals are of the most
modern construction. New furniture is
provided for quarters, and the latest
mechanical devices are installed in bar-
rack kitchens and mess halls. Many
plans are still to be carried out, but there
is steady progress toward complete con-
struction and renovating of living quar-
ters for the rank and file of the army.

_ o _

THE SECOND ANNUAL
AUTOMOTIVE SHOW

Continued from Page 1

Each organization on the post having
motor transportation as a part of its reg-
ular equipment will be required to enter
an exhihit in the show. The entries will
include passenger cars, trucks, motor-
cycles, and tanks. Invitations have also
been sent to the Mechanized Force and
the 69th Coast Artillery Anti-Air Craft
units to enter exhibits and it is earnestly
hoped they will see fit to honor us with
their presence.

1244 BroadwayPhone 2715

BLARNEY
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NOTI(

We are having Special
Prices on Sterling Silver-
ware for a short time.

0

Feffer Jewelry
Company

1102 Broadway Phone 3914

Royal Optical Co.

I. A. MAXWELL
Optometrist and Optician

A COMPLETE
OPTICAL SERVICE

1217 Broadway Phone 3718

Fishing

and

Boating

are two

Great Sports
-at-

L. L. MURPHY
Panama City, Fla.

We Repair and rent all kinds
of Outboard Motors and Boats.

Society
o0uKP

Louise Young Kammerer, Phone 194

NEW DRAPERIES
for

NEW QUARTERS
Let us furnish your new quarters with pr
Drapes and Curtains. Come in and selecl
terials you want or just phone us to 1,
samples. We greatly appreciate the F
given us from the Fort and assure you 1
chandise and expert service.

Two Decorators at your service

Phone 377 HOME FURNISHINGS

ROYCI
A wedding of b(

took place on Wed
the Trinity Episcopa
Daisy Reed, daught
Walter Reed, becam
Charles Harold Ro,
'I ragg officiating.

The church was]
rations of palms,
smilax. Tall basket
were placed about tI
of which were ca
holding tall ivory tU

Professor Edwin
a program of pren
the entrance of the
first strains of the
niarch the ushers, L
Liet. Charles Co
Pulifer, Lieut. Geo
(George Issacs and Li
entered and took tl
by the bridesmaids

The bridesmaids "
boleros of the samo
green chiffon (Ires
skirts. Their large
resoux straw and ti
slippers. Each carr
bOaquets of yellow
maids were Miss
'William F. P. Coxe,
Mrs. Norman Caum,
of Asheville, N. C.,
inridge and Miss C

Miss Landon Reeo
was the maid of f
lovely in a costuiU
made similar to thos
She also wore a larg
and her bouquet w,

The bride entere(
father and was beau
g(1osooioh.eavy ivo
was tIwadediwith p
alon 1 princess lines
skirt. Her train w
andl 'ell from her s
foIld. \ cap of r
1earl nd orange b
Of timlie in )lace.
lb(!Iuet of gardenias
it,+ Ullie.

At tei altar the
w ere met by the
man, Lieut. Normoal

Ati the close of th
dv, g-,arty left th
arch of sabres for]
mn en.

nmntediatelv foll¢
Col. and Mrs. Reed
tiful recel)tion att
was ellectively lec,
pa lls, si7Ver grey

Lient. and Mrs.
New York and will
5th for Tientsin,
Ro})ce will report

E-REED
eauty and brilliance
lnesday April 22, at
i1 Church when Miss
er of Col. and Mrs.
e the bride of Lieut.
yce, Rev. S. Alston

beautiful with deco-
ferns and southern

ts of ascension lilies
he altar at either side
ithedral candlesticks
apers.
Vondereau rendered
uptial music before
bridal party. At the
Lohengrin wedding

ieut. William Biddle,
)ates, Lieut. Ralph
)rge Lightcap, Lieut.
ieut. Dudley Strickler
heir places, followed
who entered singly.

vere charming in pale
e material and long
sses fashioned with

hats were of green
iey wore greenl tuit Thried lovely box arm The Infantry School's Womans' Clubroses. The )bride presented a program of unusual interest

Barbara King, Mrs. on Monday afternoon at the Polo Hunt
of Asheville, N. C., Club.

Mrs. Cheeseborough, The election of officers for the coming
Mrs. William Breck. year took place during the short business
eleste Broach. meeting.The following were voted unanimously

d, sister of the bride to serve as the club's officers next year:
honor and was very Mrs. Charles Hunt. president; Mrs. Betts,
e of yellow chiffonviee of thelowridmaidsvicepresident; Mrs. Morrison Stayer,

se of tme bridesmaids. second vice president; Mrs. Raymond
:e hat of yellow straw Pearson, secretary; Mrs. Fred Gaillard,
as of yellow roses. corresponding secretary; Mrs. Hammond
I on the arm of her Monroe, treasurer.
ttiful in her wedding Following the election of officers, Mrs.
ry satin. The dress Edward Maloney gave a most interesting
earls and was made talk on English architecture, mentioning
, having a long full especially the Saxon, York, Lincoln and
as of the same satin Oxford Cathedrals and Westminster
shoulders in graceful Abbey. Her talk was illustrated with
rose point lace with beautiful slides.
iossoms held her veil Capt. Stanley Saulnier talked on

A beautiful arm French architecture of which he made
completed her bridal a special study in France last summer.

After the program tea was served.
bride and her father Mrs. Elvid Hunt was hostess at a
groom andl his best luncheon Monday at her quarters given
a Caum. in compliment to Mrs. Bugbee, of Wash-
ie ceremony the wed- ington, D. C.
me church under an Invited to meet the honoree were Mrs.
niel by the grooms- George Baltzell, Mrs. Daniel Berry, Mrs.

lHarry Wells, Mrs. Charles Hunt, Mrs.
owing the ceremony, Frank Ross, Mrs. Ernest Barker and her
entertaineI at a beau- mother, Mrs. Barker. and her guests,
he Pjolo Club which Mrs. Breen and Mrs. Williams of New
oratel with bammboo, York.
moss and dogwood. * * *
Royce will motor to Col. and Mrs. Lochlin Caffev entertain-

sail from there May ed at a dinner party at their (iuarters
China where Lieut. Thursday evening. Their guests on this

for duty. occasion were Capt. and Mrs. Grant
Schlieker, Capt. ani( Mrs. Woomhirin
Remington, lieutenant an(d Mrs. lhum-
mond Monroe. Lieut. and Mrs. Landon
Lockett anti Lieut. and Mrs. Liehtensels.

Mrs. Gerald Gaberial was hostess en
tertaining the members of the Medical
Corns Bridge Club at her quarters last

ettv nlew week. There were three tables of play-
t the na- ers who were Mrs. Thomas Learv,
)ring out Mrs. Raymond Pearson, Mrs. Homer L.

Conner, Mrs. Roy Bodine, Mrs. Oliver>atronage H. Waltrip, Mrs. Frank Lee, Mr-. Lindell
)est mer- D. Straube, Mrs. H. D. Baker, Miss Edna

Beyrer, Miss Mary Merrick, Miss Ruth
Anderson and Miss Florence Spenser.

Lieut. and Mrs. Alfred McNamee had
as their week-end guest, Mr. Robert Win-
slow, of Chicago.

An event of much interest on Saturday
Jfternoon was the Albany-Fort Benning
Ladies' Tennis Tournament which took

1219 Broadway place on the post tennis courts.
The members of the Albany team were

-Continued on page 4

Among the out of town guests who
came to a'tend the wedding were Mr.
and Mrs. William P. Coxe, of Asheville,
Mrs. E. L. B. Breckinridge, of ,Wash.
ington, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Cheese-
borough, of Asheville, and Mrs. John
Vance of Washington.

Col. and Mrs. Walter Reed entertained
the members of the Royce-Reed wedding
party at a dinner at the Log Cabin fol-
lowing the rehearsal Tuesday evening.

The guest list was confined to the mem-
bers of the wedding party and a few
close friends of the honorees, Lieut.
Royce and Miss Reed. Those present
were Miss Reed, Lieut. Royce, Mrs.
Blossom Reed, Mr. and Mrs. William
Coxe, of Asheville, Lieut. and Mrs. Norm-
an Caum, Mr. and Mrs. Cheeseborough,
of Asheville, Lieut. and Mrs. William
Breckinridge, Miss Landon Reed, Miss
Barbara King, Miss Dorothy Brown, Miss
Celeste Broach, Lieut. William S. Biddle,
of Fort McPherson, Lieut. George Issacs,
Lieut. Ralph Pulsifer, Lieut. George
Lightcap, Lieut. Charles H. Coates and
Lieut. Dudley Strickler.

PHILLIPS
DRY CLEANING CO.

MODERN EQUIPMENT
PROVEN METHODS

2314 Wynnton Drive Phone 301

Kodak Enlargement

FREE!
At Post xchange

Soda Fountain
-Ask The Cashier-

MeCollum's Studio
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her arms couldn't hold the bou-

quet! But just a few fresh, fragrr t
blooms on Mother's Day will tell
her the message she longs to hear
-that you haven't forgotten!

Say it with

FLOWERS
on Jvlother's 'Day

MAY TENTH

By
Letting Us WIRE

Them To Her
ANYWHERE

"I.,

WIHETHER it's across thestreet, or across the
continent, we can deliver
fresh, fragrant flowers. Your
order placed here will be
telegraphed to a responsible
florist-a member of the F.
T. D.-in the distant city.
This service will delight you.
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THE BENNING HERALD
Published every Friday

Phone 556

The J7 /are
Columbus, tUeorgia "Let there be ligAt."--Genesis

VOL. I. MAY 1, 1931 NUMBER 1
SALUTATORY

L. C. Kunze Publisher

A. F. Kunze -- - Editor JWell! Well! Here we are again!
Louise Young Kammerer - Scciety Editor

W. J. Deignan, Jr.-------------------------------------Circulation Manager Another paper, another column, but the Contributions are solicited, but in view
same old line. The Horsey Set, the of our responsibility for items appearing

Advertising rates will be quoted on request. The Benn'ng Herald reserves Thanatopsis Club, the Explorers Club over our initials we reserve the right to
and other well known local organizations publish, reject, curtail, or modify any

the right to classify, edit, or reject any advertising matter. will no longer lack for a recorder of that may be submitted.

their noble achievements and an inter- APOLOGY
The Benning Herald by mail to any address i the nited States or it preter of their lofty aspirations. Inti. Our first issue is going to be rather

possessions, $1.50 per year. Single copy 5 cents. mate biographies of Comrade St. John, thin. There must be a lot cf maneuver
Professor McCunniff, Sheriff Tuttle, news worthy of inclusion in this col-

Application for entry as second-class matter is pending. Sir Roger Williams, et al, so rudely i in but t rr e

terrupted by the indefinite suspension of Imn in as we go tops a e im-
tally different personality. It can never The Infatnry School News can now be limping in

be said of him that having seen him in continued in our next-ad nauseam if pression weg e t em are

one characterization you have seen him other equally picturesque subjects fail sot aeres ofrarye. eray hace

in all,, never is he lust Stanley Saulnier to provide us sufficient copy to fill onr some exale]Iiiieatronin/I/iwet/butsiconsistentlyai
consistently; he is the character, and his scintillating column. ment on ne

work is dominantly sincere. Especially The primary mission of the Flare is the length of our opening article if we
was lie fine as Lord Porteous, irritable, to chronicle the triumphs and defeats of went about now probing into raw

By Majorie Brown Hunt a touch of rheumatism troubling his de- celebrities. A local celebrity, in our wounds.

clining years, resenting Kitty and the lexicon, is anyone who does something DRAMATIC CLUB NOTE

wiles which had cheated him of a career out of the ordinary. For a reasonable The mighty efforts of Captain Deroin

The Dramatic Club of Fort Benning yet irrefutably bound to her by a sense consideration-a couple of Muriel cigars, and Mrs. Chance in behalf of "stage

closed an unusually successful season on of honor. for instance-we might undertake to English" constitute a noteworthy achieve-

April 25th with a presentation of Somer- Major Peabody is another of the Dra- create a celebrity, weave a legend about ment in Dramatic Club annals. The ex-

set Maugham's "The Circle." The produc- matic Club players who not only gives his or her name, and make him or her tent of cultivation exhibited by Eastern,
tion was given two evenings before a the audience his best but always has a famous over-night but, generally speak- Southern, and Middle Western accentslarge and responsive audience and more best to give, whose work is always mark- ing, we can't be bought. The aspirant to was a real treat to the ear. The leop-

than fulfilled their eager anticipations. ed by sincerity in thought and whose fame will have to commit some overt act ards spots, however, are hard to change
The play opens upon a visit from Lady loss this year will be keenly felt. As or break out with some sensational pro- and in both the "The Royal Family" and

Kitty and Lord Porteous to Arnold, Teddy Luton, impulsive, madly in love, nouncement. In other words we aim to 'The Circle" there were occasional lapses

Kitty's son by her first marriage, whom yet wanting desperately to be thought tell the truth, as we see it, about people from the pure diction of Albion. Two

she has not seen since he was a child of unemotionally British, quite man enough and things. of these caused titters of meriment in

three, and his wife Elizabeth. To make to black Elizabeth's eves if he thought We are interested, of course, in uplift places where a laugh was not called for

a difficult situation worse Clive, Kitty's she needed it, Major Peabody was at It must be admitted that uplift has al- by the scripe. I "The Circle", Major

first husband, descends unexpectedly up- his best giving splendidly the atmos- ways been more or less of a side issue Peabody reverted to his native California

on the family group. Time has mellowed phere of youth, of joy in living, which with us but if we can do something for with "dance" which he hastily corrected

both his self.righteousness and his re- the part demands. the higher things of life at Fort Benn- to the distinctly British "dawnce" thus

sentment toward Kitty, developing him Mrs. Vermette was especially lovely ing without renouncing our Epicurean matching Stephen McGregor "bath-

into a rather delightfully wicked old man as the blonde English girl Elizabeth, Ar- philosophy, we may do so. bawth" line in "The Royal Family."
who, as he admits himself, never lets Mold's wife. Gay, romantic, in love with Other matters may, from time to tim,, ITEMS

opportunity knock unanswered. Sensing life one finds it difficult to blame her occupy our attention. Ethics, morale,
that the situation between Kitty and for trying to escape the stuffy Arnold literature, tactical doctrine, the princi- Now the the big maneuver is a thing

Porteous is strange and probably has and his Georgian point of view. ples of war--anything important-may of the past and the last picture is hung

been for years, he enjoys the spectacle Lieutenant Diller, who takes the part come in for comment. Mostly we shall n his newly occupied quarters in block

of old Porteous dancing still at Kitty's of Arnold, Elizabeth's husband, has long express our ideas in prose, but if the 16, Professor McCunniffs sprained spine

beck and call and aggravates matters as been a favorite of Benning audiences. spirit moves us we may burst into verse, is reported to be much better. His

mischievously and willfully as a boy in His was a somewhat unsympathetic role We refuse to tie ourselves down as to many friends are quite hopeful that he
need of a spanking. but he gives splendidly and with parti, either the form or content of this col- will pull through.

Teddy Luton, also visiting in the house. cular care to detail the stuffy, priggish, uimn; anything from national policy to The claim of Adjutant General Lewis

is madly in love with Elizabeth and the matter of fact husband, wrapped up in local scandal is grist for our ml. We to exemption from heavy moving duty

story deals with the efforts of Kitty and his beautiful home and its trappings, propose, however, to deal gently with because of an injury to his hand which

Porteous to prevent Elizabeth and Teddy exacting as to the position of furniture all military superiors and the military occurred last December was not su-

from committing the same tragic mistake or a bit of dust on his antiques, temp- police, tained.

they made, in all probability spoiling erish at times, yet sincerely in love with
their lives as well as Arnold's. Neither Elizabeth and failing to make her happy to the ladies of the Albany Tennis team. Nevins, Lieut. and Mrs. Skov and Lieut.

arguments nor entreaties prevail and the Continued on page 5 The guest list included M . aind Mrs. and Mrs Brownfield.

play ends with the two young people T uDarby, of Albany, Mr. and Mrs. Pace, Lieut. and Mrs. William MacMaster

bolting for Italy as Clive, talking to Mr. and Mrs. Davis, Maj. and Mrs H. were hosts at a large dinner. Covers

Porteous and Kitty, congratulates him- 1 dditional Society Schnider. Mrs. Brown, Miss HoffmeNer, were laid for eighteen and seated at their
self upon having handled the situation Miss Pool, Miss Donaldso , Maj. n(1 table were: Maj. and Mrs. Holiday, of
so cleverly that Elizabeth has decided to Continued from page 3 Mrs. Edward Rose, Maj. and Mrs. Albert Fort McPherson, Maj. and Mrs. Allen

remain with her husband. Mrs. Darby, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Schnider, Tucker. Mrs. Wilmer, Capt. and Mrs. Kingman, Capt. and Mrs. Elmer Lind-

Unusually fine and understanding was Miss Pool, Miss Iloffmeyer, Miss Don- William Eagles, Capt. and Mrs. Stonew all roth, Capt. Charles Lougliin, Lient. and

Mrs. Smith's interp~retation of the shal- alson and Mrs. Pace. Jackson, Capt. and Mrs. Frederick ,as- Mrs. Cranford Warden, Lieut. and Mrs.

low, rattle-brained, shoddy-souled, ca- The Fort Benning Tennis association ton, Lieut. and Mrs. Howard Brinmner, John E. Lanham, Lieut. Sidney Wharton

pricious Kitty, whose craving for ad. entertained at a luncheon given to honor Miss Nancy Ross, Miss Dorothy Ross and aind Lieut. and Mrs. MacMaster.
miration was as great at fifty-eight as at the visiting team on Saturday preceding Mis Lola O'Connell. Lieut. and Mrs. Winfred Skelton en-

twenty, and to whom the loss of her the matches. The guests in addition to the Afterwards, the party attemdedl time pre- tertained a party of twelve, and others
lipstick was a real tragedy. Never for honorees were: Col. and Mrs. George Isentation of "The Circle"~ by the Fort having dinner parties were Capt. and
a moment did she leave you in doubt Marshall, Maj. and Mrs. Edwar dSher- B ennin g Dramatic Club. Mrs. Wendell Bevan and Lieut. and Mrs.

as to exactly the sort of person Kitty was, burne, Maj. and Mrs. Henry Lewis, Maj. Sunday mornin a picked group of Ralph Woods.
never for a moment was she out of char- and Mrs. Edward Rose, Maj. and Mrs. Al- riders gave an exhibition of iidi,,a for***

acter. Twice she makes you feel a real bert Tucker, Mai. and Mrs. Otto Lange, the entertainnmemit of the \lh, ny l ,dies Capt. and Mrs. Philip Fry were hosts
pity for the poor creature, once when Maj. and Mrs. Truman Smith, Capt. and followed by a breakfast at the horse-:how at a dinner party given at the Log Cabin

she tells Elizabeth of the sordid miser- Mrs. Stonewall Jackson, Capt. and Mrs. cabin given by Maj. and Mr.. Trlman last week. alter which they escorted their

able life she has lived, of its heartaches Marshall, Capt. and Mrs. Frederick Gas- Smith, who had as their gnesm, in I,,dit-,,ue-ts to the p la) _.i-!en by the Fort

and disappointments, and again where ton, Capt. and Mrs. Daniel O'Connell, ion to the honorees. Mr. and Mrs. l)avis Benning Dra1 atic (lub.
weeping over a youthful picture of her- Lieut. and Mrs. Craig Alderman, Lieut. Mr. Dark. Mai. Schnider, Mr. Pace. The guest list included: Maj. and Mrs.

self she believes Porteous' pitiful efforts and Mrs. John Whitlaw, Mrs. Howard Maj. and Mrs. Albert Tucker, Maj. and Samuel A. White, Mai. amd Mrs. Edwin

to assure her that she has lost no part Brimmer, Lieut. and Mrs. O'Flarity, Mrs. Edward Rose, Capt. and Mrs Stone- Harding, Maj. and Mrs. Stephen Mae-

of her beauty and immediately becomes Lieut. and Mrs. J. R. Pierce. Mrs. Wil- wall Jackson, Capt. and Mrs. William Gregor, Cant. and Mrs. William Tuttle.

a bedizened old woman preening her- liam W. Eagles, Lieut. and Mrs. Eugene Eagles, Capt. and Mrs. Frederick Gaston, Capt. and Mrs. Frank Deroin, Capt. and

self over glories long passed. Even the I Vernon, Lieut. and Mrs. David Hedekin, Lieut. and Mrs. Howard Brimmer, Miss Mrs. Horace Cushnan, and Capt. and

cracked affected voice was perfectly in Miss Barbara King, Miss Dorothy Ross, Nancy Ross, Miss Dorothy Ross. Miss Mrs. Eugene Brine.

keeping with the character. Miss Nancy Ross and Miss Lola O'Con- Lola O'Connell. and others. . * *

Captain Saulnier can always be depend- nell. t Miss Fele Caffey of Atlanta, spent last
ed upon to do splendid work and his Following luncheoi the matches took Th, Officers Club was the scene of a week-end as the uest of her parents, Col.

departure this year will mean an irre- place, after which tea was served the nmber of dinmner parties SaturdaN even- amd Mrs. Locilin Caffey. On Tuesday

parable loss to the Dramatc Club. The courts. ing p receding the presentation of "The Miss Caffey, who is the assistant librarian

characters he has taken in the past two Saturday eveniiu Maj. and Mrs. Henry C;rcle" by the Fort Benning Dramatic at the CarieGie Library, in Atlanta, will

years have all been more or less of the Lewis, Maj. and Mrs. Truman Smith and Clib. accompany, Miss Hopkins, director of the
same pattern, the same age and station Lieut. and Mrs. John Whitelaw were Capt. amd Mrs. Floyd Barnett entertain- library, to Valdosta where they go as

in life vet never once has Cantain Saul- ioint hosts at a dinner at the Officers ed as their guests Maj. and Mrs. Court- representati"s to the Georgia Library

nier failed to give us a definite and to- Club which was given in compliment Ihmey Hodges, Capt. and Mrs. Arthur Association Comiemtion
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Tankers
Orders were received at Headquarters

last week for Captain "Bill" Howland
to join the Advanced Class of the In-
fantry School next fall. Captain How-
land has been with the Battalion a long
time and we are sorry to see him leave.
He goes on four months leave this month,
leaving the Headquarters Company to
his able assistant Lieut. Gutkowski.

More orders have been received at
Headquarters assigning the following
named officers to this Battalion: All of
them come to us from the Tank School
at Fort George G. Meade, Maryland.

1st Lieut. Leonard D. Murphy, 1st Lt.
Nelson, 1st Lt. Reeve D. Keiler, and 1st
Lt. Arthur Blain.

Lieut. Murphy is an officer of much
Tank experience having been with the
Tanks practically all of his service. Dur-
ing the war he was a captain in the
Tank Corps. We welcome these new
officers to our community and assure
them the most pleasant troop service
to be had in the Regular Army to-day.

We note with interest the appearance
of tablecloths in Company "D". Cap-
tain Johnson apparently started some-
thing when lie introduced them in Com-
pany "F". We are not going to play
any favorites but we do say Company
"F" has set a very splendid example for
day room, mess hall, and kitchen, and
we congratulate them on their excellent
appearance.

It is with mingled joy and sorrow that
we say our old friend the MEDIUM "A"
tank turned in to the Ordnance Depart-
ment. This tank has been very useful
in many ways and has many fine points.
It had out worn so many parts, however,
and it is quite certain Sergeant Short
and the other men of Company "E" will
heave a great sigh of relief at its de-
parture. It will be placed in the great
Ordnance Museum at Aberdeen Proving
Ground, Maryland.

Saturday, April 25th was "Drive it
yourself" day for the Coast and Field
Artillery Motor Transport departments.
All officers of the Tank Battalion were
invited to inspect the new motor trans-
portation of these units and to drive any
or all trucks. After witnessing a very
interesting review of this equipment it
was shown and explained to us and fi-
nally, led by Major Kingman, we all
took driving lessons with all makes and
designs of trucks. After fighting the
mighty steering wheels of these trucksaround the "ring", we wish to say that
those who have not done so should con-
sider themselves thoroughly uneducated.

These trucks are really a joy to be-
hold after trying to keep alive our four-
teen year old transportation and we wish
to thank the Artillery concerned for
their kindness in allowing us to inspect
them.

DRAMATICS

Continued from page 4

because he doesn't understand that wo-
men want romance.

The part of Clive, the first husband of
Lady Kitty, was ably acted by Major C.
B. Stivers as the priggish father of a
priggish son who in his youth prob-
ably had as little idea of how to hold
his wife as his son has later.

Lieutenant Tom Wells, who will be
remembered for his excellent work in
"Is Zat So", did the part of the butler
in a most capable manner.

The splendid direction of Mrs. Robert
Chance nover showed to greater ad-
vantage than in the fine grouping and
stage business of The Circle. One thinks
of amateur directors as merely having a
flare for dramatics-Mrs. Chance had the
professional touch. She has been un-
tiring in her efforts to make the Dra-
matic Club an outstanding success, work-
ing always toward the production of finer
and more worthwhile plays, and this
year has set a standard which will make
the attainment of a similar standard dif-
ficult indeed for her successors.

At Benning Theatres
Opening Hours: Main Theatre, lst Show, 6:15 p. m.; 2nd Show, 8:15 p.m.

24th Infantry Theatre, 6:45 p. m.

SATURDAY, MAY 2 1 than a college has books. She'll take you
"BODY AND SOUL"-A woman on thrilling escapades, show you new

aflame with the secrets of life, and a ways of winning a man, and introduces
man who was still a wide-eyed boy- you to the only boy in the world she
Chance brought them together in an really cared for-and couldn't get! With
embrace no force coul( part. But when Alice White, Paul Page and Myrna Loy.
he heard them (all her 'spy'? Only "With Pleasure." Dolly Gilbert
Elissa Landi, incandescent beauty of the "Breakfast in Bed." Rainbow
continent, could give such power to so "Under Cover." Sportlight
fiery a role-only Charles Farrell could WEDNESDAY., MAY 6rise to such heights as the eager, inex- "RAFFLES," the most delightful and"perienced lover . lovable character of modern times! The"Red Riding Hood". Aesop Fable. role fits the magnetic personality of"Paramount Sound News." Ronald Colman as his Bond StreetSUNDAY, MAY 3 clothes fit the man! Debonair-Auda-"CIMARRON"-Drama that will rock cious-A handsome rascal who fascinat-the world! The Oklahoma run! Gla- ed women-A Don Juan with hearts, amour and splendor! Courage and val- Capfain Kidd with diamonds-such isor! Romance and tragedy crowded into "Raffles", the amateur cracksmanblazing days of battle and nights of live "Uppercut O'Brien." Mack Sennettand adventure! A panorama of days "Pathe Sound News."when giant forces shook the earth ascivilization was born from a wanton THURSDAY, MAY 7
Frontier! Richard Dix plays the leading "EX FLAME"-The theme of that
role and is supported by Irene Dunne, emotional drama, "EAST LYNNE". See
Estelle Taylor, Wii. Collier, Jr. and this great mother love picture starring
others. Neil Hamilton and Marion Nixon with

"Pathe Sound News." a brilliant cast-Heart throbs, pathos,
MONDAY, MAY 4 drama, comedy!

"THE PAY OFF" tells the story of a "Taxi." Chester Conklin.
genius who chooses to devote his brain "New Rhythm." Havana Orchestra.
to robbing thieves of their plunder. The FRIDAY, MAY 8character is portrayed by Lowell Sher. "THE LOTTERY BRIDE" is an as-man, who remains "human" throughout. tounding love story that begins in a stu-It teaches no moral, it idealizes nothing, dent town, gpthers momentum in theit has no irony, except that which audi- primitive region of the mining caps andtors assume in their own minds. It is climaxes amidst the perils of the Arcticpure story-And you'll like it too. wastes. Here's a tale of great hearts,"Trader Ginsburg."-Nat Carr. lavishly produced, triumphantly human,"Humanette." compellingly different. A sensation ofTUESDAY, MAY 5 sights, sounds, songs and spectacles, with"THE NAUGHTY FLIRT" Does an Jeanette MacDonald and Joe E. Brown.indiscreet kiss make a good girl naughty? "Voice of Hollywood."
Cutie of the campus! More sweethearts "Universal Talking News."

Sez You!
So, the News died, finally, irrevocably, Doughboy hatcord, just like all the restand unsung! Le Roi est mort! Vive le of the fellows with mud behind theirRoi! ears. Sic transit gloria mundi!

To be reincarnated as the Herald. One The Fort Benning version of "Derstep nearer. Well, at least we didn't Tag" has come and gone. The War,regain life as a contemporary of "Hot froni a small and modest beginningDog" or as one of the MacFadden pub- swiftly waxed great and furious, cul-
lications. minating in the wounding of two com-

~batants and an innocent War Corres-Latest War Department publications pondent (three more sacrifices on theinform us that the troops may now be altar of Publicity) and as swiftly waned,
issued a bath towel in lien of one of the until at the present time the enemy hasfour hand towels now authorized--oh, entirely evaporated and the conflict has
yes--until the present supply is exhaust- assumed the general aspect of a game
ed. Must have occurred to someone of solitaire.

that the soldier takes a bath occasion-
ally-which is decidedly an improve-
ment. Not much sanitation was con-
templated on an average of 1 1-3 hand
towels per year.

And his Majesty Alfonso, last of the
Bourbons, has gone into involuntary re-
tirement. We forget just how many
heads yet have the privilege of "lying
uneasy"-but we do wish he'd contri.
bute a few of his spare and now useless
dress uniforms toward equipping a newbranch of the Armv. to b own ....... ,,

....... . i h .. . n I 11 l l,Publicity Department. A chance visitor to the office the other
day let drop a suggestion that is worthBut-remember the Marine! while recording-that in order to in-

-crease the interest in the current war,Speaking of Marines-we can see their they equip the entire M. P. Detachmentfinish approaching apace! What chance with Polo Clubs and motor cycles,have they of "keeping the situation well (Sheriff Tuttle in the van) and turn 'emin hand" (not to mention organizing the loose on the pestiferous Reds. Themotor cycle cops) if they can't even in- Sheriff's influence with the Speed Courtvoke the name of the future residence judge would doubtless eliminate all fric.of the majority of our best citizens, one tion with the civil authorities.hundred-per-centers, and all without ex-
ception of the members of A. A. P. A. Jack Diamond, so the Ledger tells us,and the I. W. W.? has been shot again-this time per the

shotgun-buckshot route. Lucky he was.And our own I. S. D. has now fallen n't in Benning. They'd probably havefrom its high estate and donned the old, Continued on page 6

It is significant that the insurrection in
Honduras flamed up immediately after
the tragi-comedy mentioned above;
doubtless our Spanish-American neigh-
bors were jealous of our achievements
and are out to set a record. To date
they have exceeded our accomplish.
ments by three insurrectos and a traffic
policeman. However, given some really
nice spring weather and a plentitude of
automobiles, we shall doubtless again
come into our own.

Sat.-Sun.-Mon.
May 2-3-4

HANDING COLUMBUS
A NEW THRILL!

THE STRANGEST KISS
A MAN EVER GAVE

A WOMAN!

Tues.-Wed.

Betty Compson
In

Virtuous Husbands
Thurs.-Fri.

Charles Ruggles
In

Charley's Aunt

Due at Grand

"Charley's Aunt" To Play
Beginning Thursday

"Charley's Aunt,"' a farce of student
life at Oxford University, mistaken iden-
tity andl female impersonation, is a re-
cent release of Columbia Pictures, pro-
ducers of "Rain or Shine", and "Tol'able
David."

"Charley's Aunt," which was produced
by Christie, is scheduled to come to the
Grand Theatre for 2 days.

Charles Ruggles, grand comedian of
the "talkies," plays the title role. Others
;n the cast are June Collyer, Doris Lloyd,
Ilalliwell Hobbes, Hugh Williams, Rod-
ney McLennon, Flora Sheffield, Flora Le
Breton and Phillips Smalley. It was di-
rected by Al Christie, specialist in the
field of comedy.

Classified Ads
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:

10 cents per line or fraction of
line. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 25 cents.
Payment must be made before
advertisement is published.

Tony's Sandwich Shop
Real Chili

Hot Tamales
Curb Service

Phone 9426 11 West 12th St.

WILDERS CAFE WE SERVE
THE BEST OF FOOD

He: "Did you make these biscuits with
your own little hands?"

She: "Yes! Why?"
He: "I just wondered who lifted them

off the stove for you."

Sonny: "Say, Mon, was baby sent down
from heaven?"

Mom: "Why, yes, my dear."
Sonny: "They must like to have

things quiet up there."
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.that refreshing pause
TUNE IN It's just a drink but-what a drink! Sealed up

Every Wednesday night in it is that tingling, delicious taste-with a cool

WTAM WEAF WSB WAPI after-sense of refreshment. Pause a minute for

WBT KRLD WJAX it-and you find yourself refreshed.

COLUMBUS COCA COLA BOTTLING CO.
Telephone 360

Over NINE MILLION a day. It had to be good to get where it is.

The Officers' Club Tailor Shop

ATTENTION: TO OFFICERS

We are supplied with new regulation
khaki. The best equipped Tailor Shop
at this Post.

We'll give you prompt Service and.
low prices.

Your visit will be appreciated

Phone us 683

LEON GUZOWSKY
The Officers' Club Tailor

Rent a New Car-Drive It Yourself
--- RATES--

-Fords- I -Chevrolets-

7c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or 9c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or
14c Per Mile-No Hour Charge 16c Per Mile-No Hour Charge

STILL'S RENT-A-CAR
Phone 373 1230 First Avenue

Patronize Herald Advertisers

Drlin gi

Delicious and Refreshing

The Doughboy threw science to the four Continued
winds and tried hard to corner Seely or

trap him for one of his swinging right used a French '75 loaded with pool balls.
hand sleep producers. Had Moody land-
ed one tenth of the punches he threw at Jack Dempsey has quit refereeing and
Seely lie would have scored a victory, but has become a principal in a three-corner-
it looked as if he needed bird shot and ed Reno bout, with a divorce court judge
a scatter gun to touch the elusive Medico: as referee. Which only shows what a
No doubt for every punch that Moody lady from Philadelphia can do to even
missed, he took half dozen or more of an old hand.!!!
Seely's left jabs to the head and face.
Moody took every thing Seely had in
the first seven rounds and then brought WILDERS CAFE WE SERVE
the fans to their feet with a desperate THE BEST OF FOOD
rally in the final round that gave him
the round by a wide margin. This was
the only round of the fight that given
Moody. T Y P E W R I T E R S

In the six rounder Stratton Smith of
the Terrible Tankers, stopped Bob Mar- Royal Standard and Portable. Also second-hand

and rebuilt machines of all makes. Terms iftin, 22nd Inf. welter, in the second desired. Repairing and overhauling of all
round. Smith turned the trick with a makes of typewriters and adding machines. H.
hard right hook to the jaw. C. Stewart, "The Typewriter Man", 24 Thir-Gene Poyner. Columbus veteran, ,teenth St., Phone 2622, Columbus, Ga.

proved to be too smart for Bunker Hill

SPe0r-0@
• 'Sports "

SEELY AND MOODY STEAL SH0W
Lightheavies fail to mix

By Al Durden of the 29th Infantry. Although losing
the decision, Hill made a fine impression

An excellent preliminary card, topped and has the makings of a coming top-
by a slashing eight round semifinal be- notcher.
tween Saginaw Seeley, Benning Medico, Sandy Huff, Company "D" 29th Inf.,
and Ted Moody, 8th Infantry welter- and young Spike Webb, 16th Field Ar-
weight, off-set the disappointment over tillery, gave fans a great fight for three
the brother act between Corn Griffin and rounds. They hit each other with every
Cyclone Smith, at the fight show held thing but the ring posts with honors even.
at the Doughboy Stadium, last Wednes- Huff carried things too far when he tried
day night, to toe around the ring post and was

To say that the Smith-Griffin affair was disqualified.
a disappointment would be putting it Hub Liddell of Company "F" 29th In-
mildly. No doubt this pair of fighters fantry, stopped Carl East of the 22nd
are second to none in their division Inf., in the second round of their sche-
south of the Mason and Dixon line. duled four rounder. Liddell showed
Against visiting fighters they have on plenty of speed and punching power.
all occasions given a great battle and fans Kayo Geotge took the nod over Kid
turned out for last Wednesday night's Holton of the I. S. D. in a free mixing
battle expecting to see this pair of army slugging match. This fight was the cur-
rivals tear into each other with the speed tain raiser and was featured by action
and fierceness of a pair of Jungle Tigers. from start to finish.
Instead it looked as if they could not get o-
going. It was simply a case of a pair of
fighters that have trained together pulled Editors Note
for each other when facing outside op.
position, and as both said afterwards, they
"Just couldn't fight." There is no doubt that many interest-

There is nothing to write of the main Theemino do t atert
bout. Not a half dozen wallops were ing items in the field of sports at Fort
landed. Smith was given the decision Benning during the past week are miss-
for a shade of infighting that he showed ing from the columns of the first issue of
in the two final rounds. Griffin landed the Benning Herald's Sport page.
a hard right hook to Smith's chin in the
sixth round but refused to follow up. This is due to the fact that ye sports

SEMIFINAL scribe got away to a bad start and failed
Saginaw Seely and Ted Moody gave to cover the territory of sports as thor-

fans a great battle in the semifinal. oughly as will be done in future editions.
Moody came in at the bell as if to end
matters on short notice. Seelv beat a The Herald is strictly a Fort Benning
tattoo on his face with straight lefts, but paper. Its columns will carry all events
the doughboy bored in and caught Seely of interest that are carried on during
high on the side of the head with a the week. Sports are out-standing among
swinging right. They traded lefts and the fields of interest to the personnel of
Moody missed a swinging right to the the army. The Herald is anxious to give
head. Seely scored with three lefts to space in its columns to all athletic activ-
the face without a return. ities carried on at the garrison. During

Moody waded in from the beginning in the summer months baseball games of
the second round. Seely was making him the clsms "A" and "B" leagues will be
miss with his right swings to the headt phed-with b "leaues. ill an

i published wvith box scores. Battiiig and
a-d scoring to the face with a left jab. fielding averages will be kept and pub-
Seely side step ped as Moody rushed and lished once each month. The standing
almost floored Moody with a right hand of the clubs will be shown each week.
to the button. Moody fell iiito a (-linich. Golf, tennis, andl polo will have their
Moody missed a right to head] as they respective coluiiiis and all items of in-
broke but landed a choppy left to the tercst pertaining to these sports will be
body as Seely backed away. Moody published weekly.
threvw a xolley of rights amid lefts at Every onie interested iii athletic events
Seely but the Medlico was too (lever and is urged to co-operate wsith the Herald
b~locked or ducked the barrage aiid by phoning or semiding in results of
birought the ctaret from Moody's mouth games and matches carried on at Fort
with asalvo of lefts as the bell endled Benninig.
the round. o_____ ___

During the third, fourth and fifth0 -

roundls Seely relied upon a left handSE,,v T
and fast footwsork to out point Moody.SE iju
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By Bernard Swayze
When one leaves the base station for

the back side of nowhere for the purpose
of maneuvering all over creation, he gen-
erally leaves something behind, and it
isn't a tooth brush or G. I. shaving outfit.
It is more often that feeling of confine-
ment, stiffness and boredom that so often
overtakes the soldier who does straight
garrison duty.

As might be inferred from the fore-
going paragraph, this organization has
just completed a huge maneuver that
would lay many soldiers of the "lolly-
pop" type among the drooping "Juneran-
yums" for keeps. Some called it Per-
nuvering. Some prenuvering, while stlll
others called it unprintable names; yet,
all in all, gentlemen, we went places and
did things.

Now if I get shot for the things I am
about to tell, the gentle readers of this
infant publication will never have need
to wish me hard luck again, (,and likely
they are wishing me that self-same thing
at this moment). On the other hand, if
I am permitted to continue, you will
have the pleasure (?) of hearing me
again each week at this time.

To go on with the maneuvers: Out.
side of loading oats, making beds, un-
hitching horses, KPing, unsaddling hor-
ses and general flunky the great 0. P.
Detail had nothing to do throughout the
whole period. Pretty soft for Thrumond,
Skipper and Elmore.

Now the Panel detail, or to give it
a more dignified sounding name the Air-
ground Liaison Detail, did do some
nifty hustling out there. Why, we even
had a real set-to when night came to
see who would use the panels to sleep on-.

While our upper side, (the aviators)
were trying to get one pick-up message
from us, Corporal "Squirrel" McCallum
had a narrow escape. The observer, it
seems, tried to hook his horse on the
South end, but failed, but that didn't
keep both the horse and Squirrel from
taking to the tall timbers.

(All by way of () 's, it surely is hard
luck that the Battery has no Canteen
Checks for issue on the 29th of April
for Sergeant "Bean Pole" Cole.. .. Just
another tough break, Gol Durn it all... !

While Prenuevering about some part
of the reservation, 2nd Lt. James J. Her-
iot, of this organization, in some manner
forgot to maneuver his horse. He even
lost the tree to which the horse had been
anchored. Some member of the detail
advanced the theory that the tree became
excited and ran away with the horse.
This idea was scoffed by by all when Lt.
Heriot found said culprit tree, sedately
holding down its assigned portion of theFort Benning Reservation.

It was finally decided that the brute,
(meaning horse) had maliciously, and
with forethought, walked off and left the
tree, and by such contemptible action,
left Lt. Heriot strained, stranded and
dismounted iin one of the wildest
stretches of jungle on the reservation.
All this in turn proved to be a tough
break for "Spick" Bernard, his orderly.
Lt. Heriot commandeered Spick's horse
and Spick proceeded to be a cannoneer
for the rest of the journey.

Anyone finding or sighting said noble
brute will immuediately notify the correct
parties. The horse may be identified by

its apparent delight at the chance to leave
unoffending sapling trees and 2nd Lieu.
tenants stranded at forward 0. P.'s, and
its tendency to remain absent from its
post of duty, and last, but by no means
least, its utter disregard for an officer's
comfort and its abhorrent sense of humor.

For
SPALDING ATHLETIC

EQUIPMENT
See MAX at

The Sport and Luggage
Shop

1208 Broadway Phone 1140

Wthe compass for direction hear any complaint against the way theGir Scou ~osp
arrnlScouotGoepepttedishes are washed, stockings darned, orWe are indebted to two people at the th os cend

Hosita. A th Nuses Qurtels MissI the house' cleaned.
Hospital. At the Nurses' Quarters, Mi Our heartfelt thanks are extended toSince the somewhat delayed mid-year Galloway is conducting an extremely in- these kind assistants. We appreciate the

Court of Awards a month ago, the two teretming course in lome Nursing, in- usefulness of the things learned from
Girl Scout Troops have been working cluding about five lessons. The other them, ani those badges (re pretty (for
toward the final one of the season. It has helped before in this same line:
promises to be "bigger and better than Maj. White again gave instruction for the Around Arbor Day, every Girl Scout
ever". A number of generous friends Health winner awardl planted a tree near the cabin. Well,
are giving their time to instruct the Competent and interesting in her line we've just received cards of recognition
girls in various merit badges. is Mrs. March, who has undertaken the from the American Tree Association!Saturday the nineteenth, Maj. and Mrs. Scribe Badge. It concerns a knowledge Lots has happened since we were last
Terris passed some thirty girls on the of the best authors, and finally an origi- in print, but I'll have to sign off till next
Pathfinder Bridge. This involves know. nal composition.,wek.
ing the main places of the community Take notice, mother! Mrs. Kraft has
and the towns near, how to direct stran- started the Housekeeper Badge. After WILDERS CAFE WE SERVE
gers to these and a hike using signs and its completion, we ought never again to THE BEST OF FOOD

00(aSmart---N

Popular"19
The greatest clothes values ever offered. You simply
can't tell them apart from the higher priced ones. See
them before you buy anywhere. You've never seen
such selections-such values, and such smart looking
,-othes for the price.

Ready - to- Wear

rgaand

Super-Value!

Tailored 20.00

South's Largest Clothiers and Tailors

THE STANDARD TAILORING CO.
THE SCHWOB CO.

1037 BROADWAY COLUMBUS, GA.
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HEADQUARTERS COMPANYFENDERS " SECOND BATTALIONBONDIES 2 9,By William C. Parker, Jr.BODIES Fort Benning, Georgia, April 29, 1931.
STRAIGHTENED Ahhhhhhh!! Well we have the Man-STRAIGHTENED__ euvers and Demonstrations safely tuckedWe also build and repair tops andarradiators, cover running boards, put in HEADQUARTERS COMPANY away for another year. But Gee! Here'swindshield and door glass. It has been quite a long time since we this Atlanta hike looming over the hor--Save your upholstery by letting us have submitted any news notes of any zon! Well, there's no rest for the wearyput on one of these trunks, description, but this morning upon re- they say and I believe it. The 29th In-turning from our little "outing" we fantry, America's best trained and the

were informed that we have a new paper
started in Benning, oh well to make a South's own, takes off for Atlanta Mon-lono, story short, here we are: day, May 4, 1931, for a little hike. WellTalk about your picnics on this demon- we hiked to Americus last September and
stration but this one had them all beat. this Atlanta trip will be a soft one be-Ask Sgt. Freeman for further details. side that. We make the trip in nineIt seems like Sgt. Freeman got "beat" jumps, landing in Atlanta May 13, whereout of hi' cooked lunch on the first we will show the people what a real
day out. Here's how it happened. Some- Iinfantry outfit looks like.one took Freeman's lunch out of his This company is sorry that we will notmeat can pouch and he didn't even miss have Lieut. Privett, our Company Com-it. this same someone divided this lunch mander, (Who has been ordered to Ft.with Stt. Freeman and myself and in- Missoula, Mont.) with us cn the hike.We are completely equipped to sinuated that it was someone else's lunch Lieut. Privett hiked by our side lastrepair any job. that they were eating. Of course Free September in the broiling sun when men

big kick o f eating some were htting the dirt from the other out-man ot aO~tfits-but did a man from 2d Bn. Hq.The Post Exchange ones else's sandwiches but his smile fall outNot a mile. We made the
soon changegl to grief when he reached t? Not by-at- to get his lunch and it turned up miss- entire hike without the loss of a singleman. Let's duplicate it again, boys, justFort Benning is our Agent ing.lie"ob"wudwatstoo.WTalk about someone beign peeved, we like "Forbie" would want us to do. WeCOLUMBUS sure found the place where his "nannie" recently lost our Battalion Commander,Cas tie(I. But he eventually evened up Lt. Col. Brandt, who has been assignedCO UDER ANDtedrButhwi nSt apsinev oneu to the General Staff Corps, 7th C. A. at
t h e s c o r e b y ...s w i p i n g " S g t . P a p s i n ' s o n e I O m h , N b C o n e B r d t w s i g lFENDERtA ND and only sandwich. But enough about Omaha, Neb. Colonel Brandt was highlytYR, lunches for the present, esteemed by the men and officers of theSThis Comany s nighty proud of their Battalion and it is with sincere regret
new volley-ball trophy that they received we see him go, and we wish him every1420 First Ave. Phone 3439 at the review the other day for happiness in his new command._winning the Reg mental championship This Company wishes the management
and it is our contention that we can beat of the Benning Herald the best of suc-cess in their venture. Here's hopin%,

-any other outside teams that care to 11 nter etr.Heeshpnthalleng. hat it grows into a publication that willWell our Atlanta hike is not so far off make "Liberty" (Who boasts of a circu-ROYAL now and we are all looking forward to lation of 2,500,000) blush with envy.one of the most delightful excursions ofI
our career. So nut a few nickles away Since OMPANYin the proverbial sock, soldats, so the sin April st., this company has been

otrip will be all the more enjoyable. W ell :t n pawith. t ha oen itt hiksI believe that I will end this entry for to keep up with. With over night hikes,
I beiev tht Iwil en~ ths etryforinspect ions, parades, baseball games andR E P A I R S the time being 'cause these problems tend inspeo u.werae elgamespad

to make a feller rather sleepy and that av you eda n d lbunk o' mine is singing a sweet song to our record.
In the field we have been compliment-me. Adios. C U Later. ed time and again on the splendid wayS E R V I C E REGIMENTAL MACHINE GUN CO. in which we handled our end of theThe Regimental Machine Gun Com- Iproblems and for the fine spirit the men0 pany, 29th Infantry, wishes the Benning have shown in every way.

Herald a good start in their new pub- We invite with pride the attention ofColumbus Typewriter lication. The Company will be in the every one in the Post to our Mess hall.Company next publication with both feet. with It is no doubt the best looking of itsG ome lC P"some live news. kind here. Captain Horan, our com-COMPANY "B" panv commander, after working verya. Home Bldg. y W. . Oneillion hard to find pictures that would fit inRoom 306 Phone 2768 Fort Benniing, Ga.. April 29, 1931- with the ,surroundings has finally gainedIf any one believes that the first Bat- this end. The mess hall has been re-talion cannot hike, listen to the follow. pai;nted, with the (different paintings hunging: We kept up with Lt. Col. Hunt, all around the walls and does it make
__________________________ even tho he wore down three horses, one feel at home? Just ask the men of

After his thirdi horse fell out. he then the company.Protects and Dyes mounted a motor cycle and we're still After a trip to Maxwell Field, CaptainAs It Shines! goingl strong Hu h onigrpr oran who is always looking out forWhil maing ut he mrnig reortsoniethins that would benefit his com-t h e o t h e r m o r n i n g . S e r ,e a n t B r o w n s t o p - a s -n t r d t e c f t r a s s e h rA triple-treotment for your shoes ped to answer the "phone. I heard. tand fonot thtf cafeeri syse therewith every application of La I"What! a boy!T 'even poundsT! !
' Two e wrmaaltis.H imdaeyFrance l)se Polish. No miuss or hours later headquarters was still call- 1 i ...

ote..ie.l.r...Io.eor.oeme 
t rvti sse ou n i

bot er. Givs l ste ad l ng nugfor the morning report. ec~dedt to trv this sst mhriJn mgothrugiforltheemorning9comu1anv and after , talk with the headwear to the daintiest footwear! Sgt. Nagel (to a recruit)-"Hum. Hum. of the Infanry School Board in which
Got a cigarette, soldier?" Rookie, "No, he showed the good points of such aI I haven't. Sergeant" "Hum. Hum. Well
sweep out the squad room then." move, brouyht him the approval to try-wepnedetl machinery, tl-tmA-s. trays, are being

"Lard" Smith is now recuperating froma thirt-day vacation. where? ihis ssv-tem out with-oll their belt). The
"_W e a ti) new and should be reads for useWe think that Sergeant Brown will bv the time we come back from theeDA, PoLI SR CERAM make the hike to Atlanta with flying hike to Atlanta.

colors the Comipany has a new FordObtainable at all truck. COMPANY GPOST EXCHANGES It is rumored that eggs are very cheap We are now glad that the maneuvers
now. They must be, we get them everyIare drawing to a close. We had the
mornin. Sometimes we get scramled pleasure of having Captain McCoy ineags and bacon, and the Sgt. Romploskie charge of Company "G". Captain Mc-I changes it to bacon and scrambled eggs. Coy was formerly commander of thisANothin like variety, Sgt. It is also ru- companv about seven years ago. The
niored that the old milch cow died. lst Platoon was commanded by 1st Lieut.Sgt. Brown is to pose for a sketch by Berry and 1st Lieut. Wells was in com

. I a fanious etcher now in the Post, as he mand of 2nd Platoon.
PROCESS is said to be an outstanding tye. Out- Private Rouse asked Cook McPhail

ATSstanding tvpe of what? what was the Mess Sgt's command inRecent atlditions to our company in- the field, and McPhail replied. "ThereYEARS or 1,,p,,,s . d ,luded one ex-Marine. one ex-cavalrs- ain't no more".man. and one aviator. The aviator was The first night out on our three day

from Panama. maneuver someone stepped on Private "(WILDERS CAFE WE SERVE 1 Fanious last words: "Sergeant Brown, Forbus' pipe and broke it, and poor old1g
I dont like the wax you run the con- Forbus was out of his head for the rest cipan." of the maneuver. Fi

SPICK & SPAN
Incorporated

Cor. 13th ST. and 13th AVE.

Phone 513

Delicious Barbecue and Sand-
wiches, All kinds of Drinks,
Fount and Bottle.

Will prepare any kind of Bar-
becue for Parties at nominal
prices.

OPENING DAY

Monday, May

4th

OASTED Give PARTY
NUTS Gi MINTS

MOTHER
A box of our delicious

Candy and Nuts
We Mail

MIC -MITCHELL'S
1226 Broadway

Springer Hotel
We Cater to Army

Personnel
Best Pocket Billiard Tables

in town on lobby floor
A. A. LANGHORNE, Jr.

Manager

A Shoe Shine for Less
Than a Cent

New beanty and longer wear
for your shoes by Nsing La
France Dye Polishi. Protects
and dyes as it shines

Sw-**e

ID-sm OII-E e C,. I
Obtainable at all

POST EXCHANGES

Acting First Sergeant Baker from the
Cavalry Barracks" acted as Color Sar-
cant for "G" Company and was in
large of the Orange Colored Flag.
ine work Pee Wee old boy, and how.

I
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29TH ON 235
MILE HIKE

The 29th Infantry left Fort Benning
last Monday in its 235-mile practice
march to Atlanta and return. Colonel
Duncan K. Major, Jr. the regimental
commander signaled the "forward" order
precisely on the 8 o'clock Post Laundry
Whistle and the column moved from the
initial point-Vibbert Ave. and Gilles-
pie Street.

Brigadier General Campbell King and
members of the Commandant's staff re-
viewed the regiment as it moved out of
the post by way of extending to the
troops a parting gesture of appreciation
and approval. The regiment has had an
unusual schedule of demonstrations dur-
ing the ending Infantry School year and
it was necessary to leave a detachment
from the Cannon Company and the Regi-
mental Machine Gun Company behind to
meet the requirements of the remaining
school program.

The hike of the regiment will probably
be the longest to be taken on foot by
any of the Army's Infantry this season.
The march northward is spread over a
9-day period with an additional day
(Sunday) to rest. The marching sched-
ule is as follows: May 4, 8.9 mi.; May
5, 10.4 mi.; May 6, 13 mi.; May 7, 14.5
mi.;May 8, 12.6 mi.; May 9, 20.4 mi.;
(May 10, Sunday Rest); May 11, 14.6
mi.; May 12, 12 mi.; May 13, 11.5 mi.
The schedule for the return march is
expected to begin after a four or five
day layover at Fort McPherson.

The Citizenry of Columbus stood
ready to turn itself out for the 29th but
the only hospitality the regiment could
accept was the use of free water from
the city fire hydrants which was used
the first two days out of the march.
This co-operation and friendly courtesy
came to the regiment through Mayor
Dimon and the commissioner of Water
Works.

The short hike the first day took the
troops to a fine camp site in the pasture
belonging to Mr. Gillis of Columbus, lo-
cated about one mile beyond the Tile
Factory.

The following members of the regi-
ment were left at Fort Benning as can-
didates for the Infantry Rifle Team:
Lieutenants Dwight L. Adams, Orestes
Cleveland and Ralph N. Woods; Sgt.
William C. Kjelstrom, 2nd Bn. Hq.
Set. Leo Dawson, Co. A.; Cpl. Charles
Willis, Co. A; Pvt. W. W. Haywood, Co.
A.; Sgt. Morgan Rogers, Co. B; Sgt.
Sherman A. Clay, Co. E; Cpl. Clyde
Johnson, Co. E; Sgt. John H. Barnes, Co.
F; Cpl. H. N. Jordon, Co. A; Cpl. John
H. Wilson, Co. F; Cpl. Lewis Loper;
Pvt. Armand Meyers, Co. B.

Private Cleo Phillips, of the 1st Pla-
toon of Co. A 7th Engineers is with
the regiment running the electric light-
ing plant. Every one in the outfit is
feeling the benefits of the service of the
plant, which supplies the lights for all
company kitchens and the officer's tents.

The Medical Detachment accompany.
ing the column consists of Major Harry

Continued on page 8

The Second Annual Military Motor
Show will be held at Gordon Field, Fort
Benning, on the afternoon of May 20th
and the morning and afternoon of May
21st. The show is sponsored by the
Second Battalion, First Tank Regiment
(Light) and is certain to be as good or
better than that held last year due to the
experience gained in the staging of that
fine show.

Much interest is being shown in the
various events, the one seeming to claim
the most attention being the contest to
determine which is the most dilapidated
car at the Fort. The fact that the cars
will have to move under their own power
will bar from the contest some cars, un-
recognizable as such, which use man-
power rather than gas-power.

Besides this event, another sure to
bring a lot of laughs, is the woman's egg
and spoon contest. In all probability
the ladies were selected because of their
familiarity with the two articles in ques-
tion, for the men are barred.

Besides these two, there are other field
events whose purpose is to provide the
entrants a chance to demonstrate their
skill in handling their cars or other ve-
hicles which they may drive. All con-
tests are open only to the military per-
sonnel of the Fort and their dependents.

The classes in the Show are intended
to give the entrants opportunities to show
their skill at caring for their equipment
and in maintaining it in perfect condi-
tion. These are limited to government
motor vehicles, and will be judged as fol-
lows:

All entries will be judged upon-
(a) Cleanliness, condition of paint, con-

dition of 'all unpainted metal, and
marking of the vehicle. Painting and
marking to be strictly in accordance
with W. D. orders-30.

Gen. Fuqua on Air
Thursday

Major General Stephen 0. Fuqua, the
Chief of Infantry, U. S. Army, will talk
on the air over a coast to coast network
of the Columbia Broadcasting System at
5:00 P. M., Eastern Standard Time, on
Tuesday, May 12, 1931. The subject of
the Generals talk will be "Citizens' Mili-
tary Training Camps", and the broad-
cast is being sponsored by the National
Security League, 45 West 45th Street,
New York.

Twenty-seven stations are in the hook-
up and among the stations in the South
scheduled to carry the broadcast are
the following: WMAL Washington;
WTAR Norfolk; WWHC Asheville;
WET Charlotte; WLAC Nashville;
WBRC Birmingham; KFJF Oklahoma
City; KRLD Dallas; KTSA San Anton-
io and WREC at Memphis.

(b) Mechanical condition-30.
(c) Lubrication-10.
(d) Condition and completeness of

tools, equipment, and papers required
to be carried by the driver-10.

(e) Driving and manipulation-10.
(f) Neatness, appearance and military

bearing of crew-10.
NOTE: Due consideration will be

given by Judges to the age of the vehicle.
Following is the tentative program:

ORDER OF EVENTS
MAY 20. ,

1:00-2:00 P. M. Review of all trans-
portation, both military and civilian
by the Commandant.

2:00 P. M. Judging of military booths
of each organization, office, or activity
having vehicle in the show.

2:00-4:30 P. M. Military and civilian
booths and transportation will be on
display to military personnel and vis-
itors.

ORDER OF EVENTS
MAY 21.

8:30-11:30 A. M. Judging of all classes of
vehicles.

1:00-1:10 P. M. Handicap tank race.
1:10-1:25 P. M. Oldest and most dilapi-

dated car that will run.
1:25-1:45 P. M. Light tank loading con-

test.
1:45-2:15 P. M. Women's Obstacle race.
2:15-2:25 P. M. Wheel and tire changing

race.
2:25-2:55 P. M. Enlisted Men's obstacle

race.
2:55-3:15 P. M. Salvage contest for light

tanks.
3:15-3:45 P. M. Obstacle race for trucks.
3:45-3:55 P. M. Acceleration contest.
3:55-4:25 P. M. Obstacle race for officers

and warrant officers.
4:25-4:45 P. M. Women's egg and spoon

contest.
4:45-5:30 P. M. Awarding of prizes.

Editors to Visit
Benning

At the expiration of the National Edi.
torial Association Convention in Atlanta,
the editors will come to Benning, June
5, on a special train.

While at this Post they will witness
a parade of the 29th Infantry in the
Doughboy stadium. After the parade
they will be entertained at a dinner in
the 29th Infantry Mess.

The newspapermen in the party, come
from all parts of the country and num-
ber around 300. President Thurston C.
Crawford, of the Columbus Chamber of
Commerce, has appointed committees
to prepare for their visit.

0

General King Goes To
Washington, D. C. May.-16

Brigadier General Campbell King,
Commandant of Fort Benning, will leave
for Washington, May 16th to attend a
meeting of the Classification Board. He
is expected to return May 20th.

Second Annual Military Motor
Show at Benning

took three days for the motorcade to
make the journey, having had to stop
several times to rebuild bridges that
had been washed away by the heavy

1rains.

SPONSORED BY TANKERS

Construction Work
Progressing Rapidly

Rapid progress has been made during
the past week in the new construction
work recently started at Fort Benning,
it was announced here today by Captain
Wallace M. Allison, Q.M.C., the Con-
structing Quartermaster. Ground was
broken April 30th in the $530,724 pro-
ject covering the construction of 57 mar-
ried officers' quarters, and the work is
being done by Rogers & Leventhal, Inc.,
of Chattanooga, Tenn.

Five of the fifty-seven sets of quarters
are to be for officers of field grade. These'
quarters will be located in Block 15, in
rear of the Commandant's quarters, and
will be on a line with those of a similar
type completed recently. The laying of
the water main for these quarters has
just been completed.

Eight sets of two-story company officers
quarters will be located along Sigerfoos
Avenue, in the neighborhood of the
corner of Sigerfoos and Vibbert.

Eleven similar sets will be located in
Block 16. The old shacks in Block 16
are rapidly being cleared out. The exca-
vation work has already begun on a
number of these buildings.

Ground has also been broken on the
north slope of Riche Hill, just north of
the Station Hospital, for 33 sets of com-
pany officers' quarters. Here a -great
deal cf work must be done, such as clear-
ing away scrub brush, laying a new water
main, and the construction of a new
road. Married enlisted mens' families
have been moved out of this area and
the old shacks dating back to plantation
times are rapidly being torn down.

The Construction Quartermaster at Fort
Benning expects to open bids on new
barracks for the 83rd Field Artillery on
or about May 28th. This project will
cost in the neighbourhood of $350,000
and will require approximately eight or
ten months to complete. These barracks
will be built just east of the Tanks bar-
racks, thus completing the building as
originally designed for two separate bat-
talions.

Building plans for the new $75,000
barracks for the Medical Detachment at
Fort Benning are being rapidly com-
pleted in the office of the Quartermaster
General, in Washington, D. C. Bids for
the construction will be opened within
sixty days. It is estimated that six
months will be required for the con-
struction. These barracks will be loca-
ted to the north and east of the present
station hospital.

Rough Trip Experienced
by Screven Soldiers

News has been received here, that the
battalion of the Eighth U. S. Infantry
from Fort Screven, Georgia, under the
command of Lieutenant Colonel Earl M.
Wilson' had a very tempestuous journey
from Fort Benning to Tybee Island.

The troops were returning home after
a month's maneuvers at this Post. It
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MEN'S SOFT
STRAW HATS

Genuine Milan

and

Truciolo
Assorted Shades

79c

SHIRTS

Broadcloth

FANCY, SOLID AND

WHITES

97c

C. E. Westbrook's
Department Store

L

What you can buy for

$267.25

4 Piece Bedroom Suite $69.75
3 Piece Livingroom Suite $77.75
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1141 Broadway Phone 409
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BLARNEY

ed loops, and many gyrations that will
have to be named by a board of officers
appointed for that purpose. Upon reach-
ing the ground our hero was very modest,
smiled bashfully and hastened at once to
change his clothes.

And now the war is over and no one
knows whether Tucker took Rucker, or
whether Rucker rooked Tucker. Regard-
less, school is on again, and with a ven-
geance. Two marked terrain exercises
the first one would have started from
Turner hill but the rain got there first
Rain checks were then issued to all pay
patrons, for a continuation in assemly
hall No. 3. It was a grand and glorious
session. Jack Horner increased his ques-
tion batting average, but appeared slight.
ly battered when the seance was over.

is quite up in the air, having pulled a
"U" on the problem that he was quite
sure that he had an "A" on, and an "5"
on the one that he thought was hopeless.
Brother Nist, well, the less said the bet-
ter. Such language. And Capt. Curtis,
why the very idea of giving a Captain a
"U" when a 2nd Lt. was given an "S".
Capt. Chrisman went down to defeat al-
so, calling for tanks, to back up his de-
fense. Cullen was quite cheerful after
the first shock was over, "It might have
been two, why should I cry." Brother
Isaacs, when interviewed, just after look-
ing at his pad, refused to make any print-
able statement to the press. 0. P. New-
man could not be found, it was claimed
that he went into hiding in the water

Continued on page 4

The great Red Bug War is now a
thing of the past. The Sylvan dells and
wooded glades of the reservation no
longer echo to the thunderous blasts of
artillery, the clash of saber against saber,
the braying of mules and groans of
the stiff, saddle sore, and lame officers,
of the greatest school on earth. One
can survey the peaceful countryside with-
out being assaulted by voracious um-
pires, nor is the wandering glance as-
sailed by madly waving flags. Peace and
quiet once more rule the Upatoi.

Ah, but the woods are quiet, the battle
still rages in the locker rooms, the busses
and in the homes of those great war-
riors who went forth to meet the foe,
who met, and came back victorious
whether Red or Blue. 'Round many a
fireside the Red's chortle and tell with
gusto how Rodwell and his cohorts, Mc-
Kee and Pierce, swept across the Upatoi
bridge and siezed the heights, from under
the very noses of the Blues. But the
Blues simply snicker out loud, and tell
how in the dead of night, they threw
two bridges across the swift flowing
Upatoi, and creeping silently up a wood-
ed draw, surprised the Red's and swept
them off Fort Hill, like chaff before the
wind. How their Tanks captured the
bridge. At this point the Reds break
out and with red faces and loud voices
exclaim. "Yeah, the Tanks, and 50-11
umpires, we can beat your army any old
day, but we can't beat the umpires."

Then in reverent chant the Blues sing
the praise of their cavalry, who march-
ed all night, came up in rear of the Red
position, with a mighty shout thundered
to the attack and captured a few men
from the Hq. Company, paid no attention
to the entire field and combat train of the
Red's, withdrew, reformed and attacked
anew-only to find that the umpires had
declared a two hour armistice. Sherman
certainly knew all about it. But I'll bet
that he never had his orderly desert him
and leave him stranded in enemy terri-
tory, on the wrong side of a creek that
had to be swum at 3 in the morning just
as the cold really settled down. Think
of the headlines that could have been
written had I been captured by cavalry
in the nude in the middle of the stream
at that time in the morning. No one
would ever have believed that I was only
waiting for a cake of soap.

Before leaving the scene of this dread-
ful and gory battle, I must pause and
give credit to the efforts of the lighter
than air group for their distinguished
and noble effort to add a touch of humor
to an otherwise dull morning. I don't
now what paid put on one of the most
hair-raising acts seen in these here parts
in many moons. Boy it was just nat-
urally high class stuff. The Palace in
N. Y. never had a better act trod its
boards. As they swung dizzily into their
act the war stopped, jaws dropped,
mouths hung open. After a stupedous
exhibition of dare-deviltry the junior
partner in the firm brought the crowd
to it's feet with a roar on its lips by div-
ing gracefully overboard, and then at the
last moment checking his hurtling fall
with a parachute and floating gracefully
to the ground. The senior partner then
paralyzed his audience, by performing
several very difficult barrel rolls, invert-

Tut, tut Jack, this is a serious business.
A few members of the class failed to wait
for the final critique on the problem. It
is understood, however, that the one is-
sued by Maj. Leard, was quite sufficient.

And then, as the poet used to say, came
the dawn, the rosy fingered dawn, only
on this particular morning it was not
very rosy fingered because of the heavy
clouds which obscured the sky, and rid-
ing on the fleet wings of the dawn came
marked problem number 8. What a
problem. Here we pause to shed a tear
or two, or three. The first situation was
very clear. That is it was clear to some
that the thing to do was to continue the
advance, and quite as clear to others that
the thing to do was to stop. Those that
stopped agreed with the school. Person-
ally I think that the school was all wrong.
From then on the battle waged most
merrily with the odds in favor of the
school by at least 8 to 1. They attacked
in column of companies. If they had only
adopted the plan of most of the students
and attacked with two companies abreast
-well the third situation could never
have arisen. But now comes the dirty
work. Up comes the fourth and last sit-
uation. Everything has been used ex-
cept the reserve. Most of them did. But
the school. They knew that the war was
going to last a long time. Did they use
the reserve? Don't guess. Tell me.
THEY DID NOT.

We have also enjoyed a problem in
the tactical use of tanks. This problem
was probably most distinguished by the
fact that Jack Horner was careless
enough to sit apon a thumb tack on
two different occasions. Uh, uh, that
was probably what you heard, not the
post laundry whistle. Maj. Reeder made
the mistake of calling on Wayne Smith
for a dissertation. The ex-tanker, boy
orator, and silver tongued spellbinder,
rose gracefully to his feet, cleared his
throat and started in. Such an elo-
quent flow of language has not graced
these halls since the 15 minute talks
were finished, and not only that but just
between us the Major certainly got an
answer to his question. At the conclu-
sion of his address Lt. Smith was wildly
applauded by his brother officers. My
guess is that Smith is probably safe from
questioning for the rest of the year.
"And there shall be weeping, and wailing
And gnashing of teeth."
There may be more weeping before

the year is over, but I doubt that there
will be as great a quantity of teeth
gnashed as there was on the return of
the first two marked problems. It was
terrible, the mortality rate was simply
inidescribable. Of course there have been
a few "U's" scattered through the class
during the year. The marked problems
put them out on a wholesale business
scale. Maybe the economic depression
is over after all. Unofficial statements
have it that the two problems furnished
31 households with crepe, black looks,
unmitigated defenses of the defendants
solution, and untold scorn for the solu-
tion put out by the school. Mosely, for
instance still believes that his solution
wsas excellent. The class could hardly
believe it when Haskell very coyly ad-
mitted that he still thought that his was
better than the school solution. Hedekin
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Louise Young Kammerer, Phone 194

On Thursday evening a group a group
of officers and ladies enjoyed a "no host"
supper dance at the Columbus Country
Club.

Covers were laid for 42 and seated
there were: Maj. and Mrs. Casper
Rucker, Maj. and Mrs. Edwin Patrick,
Maj. and Mrs. Norman Randolph, Maj.
and Mrs. Roger Williams, Maj. and Mrs.
Emil Leard, Maj. and Mrs. Edwin F.
Harding, Maj. and Mrs. Paul Peabody,
Capt. and Mrs. William Tuttle, Capt. and
Mrs. James Rodwell, Capt. and Mrs.
Ernest McLendon, Capt. and Mrs. Horace
Cushman, Lieut. and Mrs. Gerald Gabr-
iel, Lieut. and Mrs. Oliver Waltrip, Lieut.
and Mrs. Paul Zuver, Lieut. and Mrs.
Dwight Adams, Maj. Barnwell R. Legge,
Maj. Adrian St. John, Maj. Creswell,
Capt. Talley Joiner, Capt. Foster, Capt.
Dessesau. Capt. Wilson, Capt. Gammon,
Capt. Douglas Crane, Capt. Flemming,
Lieut. Russner, Lieut. Robert McKnight
and Lieut. Williamson.

The wives of the National Guard and
Reserve Classes entertained at a bridge
luncheon at the Log Cabin on Thursday.

The hostess for this occasion were Mrs.
George Griffith, Mrs. R. J. Peisinger,
Mrs. Magadieu.

Mrs. Peisinger was the winner of the
first prize and Mrs. E. J. Fuller won
second prize. The consolation was cut
by Mrs. Goldvene.

The guests in addition to the hostesses
were: Mrs. M. Ziebel, Mrs. W. C. Mudge,
Mrs. E. S. Bullock, Mrs. Allen, Mrs.
Goldvene, Mrs. W. F. Houghton, Mrs. F.
J. Judkins, Mrs. I. Carlton, Mrs. J. E.
Breth, Mrs. Maison, Mrs. Guy Ashe, Mrs.
E. D. Graham, Mrs. H. B. Davis and Mrs.
J. L. Davis.

Miss Mary O'Kefe, of Moberly, Mo.,
is the guest of Lieut. and Mrs. William
Breckinridge.

Capt. and Mrs. Charles Gilbert enter-
tained at a dinner party Saturday even-
ing at the Columbus Country Club.

Their guests were; Maj. and Mrs. Nor-
man Randolph, Maj. and Mrs. Emil
Leard Capt. and Mrs. Lowell Rooks,
Capt. and Mrs. Louis Maddox, Lieut.
James E. Bowen and Lieut. and Mrs.
Piorson.

Capt. and Mrs. Neal Richmond and
Capt. and Mrs. Charles Owens were
joint hosts entertaining at a "Hard
Times" dance at the Polo Club on
Saturday evening.

Receiving the guests were Capt. and
Mrs. Owens and Capt. and Mrs. Rich-
mond. Mrs. Owens wore green georgette
evening dress made knee-length and
trimmed with ostrich, with this she wore
brown slippers and hose. Mrs. Rich-
mond wore a costume of old rose which
was completed with fitting accessories.

During the evening root beer, chewing
gum and hot dogs were served from a
table covered with a red checked cloth.

The Twenty-ninth Infantry Orchestra,
dressed in fatigue clothes, furnished the
music for dancing.

The guest list included a hundred and
fifty guests.

Maj. and Mrs. George Kraft honored
Lieut. and Mrs. Forbie Privett at a din-
ner party Friday evening at their quar-
ters. Lieut. and Mrs. Privett will leave
Benning at an early date for their new
station at Fort Missola, Montana.

Maj. and Mrs. Kraft had as their guests,
Lieut. and Mrs. Privett, Maj. and Mrs.
Lloyd Cook, Maj. and Mrs. C. M. Easley,
Capt. and Mrs. K. J. Fielder, Capt. and
Mrs. Harry Farner, Capt. and Mrs. Vic-
tor Huswea, Capt. and Mrs. Lowell
Rooks, Lieut. and Mrs. Landon J. Lock-
ett and Lieut. Carter.

Following dinner the party attended
the dance at Biglerville.

Capt. and Mrs. Adrian Brian entertain-
ed at a buffet supper at their home Sat-
urday evening.

The guest list included Maj. and Mrs.
Lawrence Fagg, Capt. and Mrs. Harry
Farner, Capt. and Mrs. Casper Crim,
Capt. and Mrs. Raymond E. Vermette,
Capt. and Mrs. Russell B. Reynolds,
Capt. and Mrs. Leon Norris, Capt. and
Mrs. Jared Wood, Capt. and Mrs. Guy
McKinley, Mr. and Mrs. Tracy Davis,
Cant. George Daugherty and Maj. Cris-
well, of Fort Screven.

After dinner Capt. and Mrs. Brian and
their guests attended the dance at the
Columbus Country Club.

Col. and Mrs. Burton Seeley entertain-
-1 t a ]inner party at the Log Cabin on
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fantry School Woman's Club and their
guests, which brought to a close a most
successful year for the club under the
leadership of Mrs. Daniel Berry, the re.
tiring president.

The Club was attractively decorated
with bamboo, moss and quantities of
garden flowers.

The table was U-shaped and beauti-
fully decorated with bowls of roses alter-
nating with ivory tapers in crystal hold-
ers. The incoming and outgoing officers
were seated in the places of honor.

During the luncheon, Mrs. Raymond
Pearson presented Mrs. Daniel Berry
with a basket of flowers, a gift of appre-
ciation for her tireless efforts for the
club during the year. These flowers
were presented by the members of the
club.

Mrs. Edwin Patrick was in charge of
the program which was presented during
the afternoon. She arranged a most de-
lightful Spanish program. Mrs. Patrick

Continued on page 5

A Last Minute
Friday evening, later attending the dance
at Biglerville.

The guest list included twelve friends.

Lieut. and Mrs. Malcolm Kammerer
entertained at a buffet supper party at
their quarters Friday evening. Their
guests on this occasion were Lieut. and
Mrs. Edward Feathers, Lieut. and Mrs.
David Hedekin, Lieut. and Mrs. Robert
Norse, Lieut. and Mrs. John R. Burns,
Lieut. and Mrs. Charles Canham, Mss
Cole, Lieut. Paul Hamilton, Lieut. Har-
old Brusher, and Lieut. Lyman Munson.

After dinner Lieut. and Mrs. Kam-
merer and their guests attended the
Officers Club hop at Biglerville.

Capt. and Mrs. F. W. Miller enter-
tained at a dinner party at their quarters
Saturday evening, after which the party
attended the "Hard Times" party given
by Capt. and Mrs. Charles Owens and
Capt. and Mrs. Neal Richmond.

Capt. and Mrs. Miller had as their
guests: Capt. and Mrs. Neal Richmond,
Capt. and Mrs. Charles Owens, Cap-.
and Mrs. Leslie Toole, Capt. and Mrs.
Willard S. Paul, Lieut. and Mrs. Richard
McKee, Misses Kendrick, of Atlanta,
Lieut. Carlisle B. Irwin, Miss Harris, the
guest of Capt. and Mrs. Richmond, and
Mr. Whitman, of Atlanta.

The regular fortnightly (lance will b?
given this evening at the Muscogee Club.
Dancing will begin at ten and end at one.

Mrs. Louis Leone was hostess Monday
entertaining the members of her bridge
luncheon club at her quarters. There
were two tables of players who were
Mrs. Raymond Vermette, Mrs. Louis
Maddox, Mrs. John Whitlaw, Mrs. Or-
lando Modd, Mrs. Charles Lanham, Mrs.
Dwight Adams, Mrs. John Roosma and
Mrs. Leone.

Maj. and Mrs. Samuel White entertain-
ed at a dinner party Sunday evening at
the Officers' Club.

Covers were laid for the following
guests: Col. and Mrs. Burton Seeley,
Col. and Mrs. Morrison Stayer, Maj. and
Mrs. Lucius Patterson, Capt. and Mrs.
Stanley Matthews, Capt. and Mrs. Frank
Lee, Lieut. and Mrs. Olver Waltrip, Mrs.
Smith, Capt. Stickman, Lieut. and Mrs.
Gerald Gabriel, Lieut. and Mrs. Paul
Zuver and iLeut. and Mrs. Lindell D.
Straube.

Following dinner Maj. and Mrs. White
escorted their guests to the movies at
the Post Theatre.

Maj. and Mrs. Claudius Easley enter
tamned at a dinner party at the Officers'
Club Sunday evening, later taking their
guests to the movies at the Post Theatre.

Covers were laid for fourteen and
seated at the table were Maj. and Mrs.
Charles Coates and their mother, Mad-
ame Coates, Maj. and Mrs. Omar Bradley,
Maj. and Mrs. Courtney Hodges, Capt.
and Mrs. K. L. Berry, Capt. Aldridge, of
Fort McPherson, Lieut. and Mrs. Barnett
and Maj. and Mrs. Easley.

One of the outstanding parties of the
year was the luncheon Monday at the
Polo Club for the members of the In-

I
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The Barrage
By Capt. Waine Archer We were surprised and shocked to hear

Trechter sounding a discordant note of

Even though the maneuvers are reced- praise for the faculty at one of the in-

ing into the historic distance, it is only formal maneuver critiques until we wereinFnotehsoi dsaci sol reminded by Joe Collins of his assign-
fair that some few items of individual r
derring-do be immortalized in these co- ment as an instruktor here.

umns. The less said about recent orders, the
better. If we start congratulating, FloydFor instance, there was Dick Lussier, Bain will be on us, and if we start corn-

com m anding a grroup of enginers which mB ain g, o s a ndl i mbe ortfrm -

threw one of the famous footbridges miserating, Stark will climb our frame.

across the raging Upatoi. The notable Bain, by the way, doesn't know whether
thing was the "chest" Dick threw as he to blame the English language for some
turned to an innocent bystander and in- of the things he can't figure out.
quired "How do you like that bridge I "They put down a heavy light artil-
built?" lery concentration," he says, dejectedly,

"and then left it on a green rocket."
Then, there was Kells, as a dashing ar-

tilleryman, charging through the infan- Not that we are blase about these
try lines with "priority on roads" written letters of commendation regarding the
all over him and shouting: "You dough- maneuvers, but we are far more interest-
boys can go on home now; we're here"; ed in a rumor, which is gaining currency,
and the same Kells, sneaking back that all academic work is to end on May
shamefacedly through the same jeering 29.
infantry an hour later-without remark.

Right now the faculty doesn't seem to
Kells and Milan, in the previous man- know that we ended the war. Six mark-

euver, had distinguished themselves by ed problems in a week, including Ferris'
a successful battle with a strongly rein- double-line affair on Wednesday morn-
forced brigade of ants, in spite of receiv- ing would be almost too much for our
ing from G-4 a shipment of clam chow- shattered nerves if we hadn't mastered
der instead of the ant powder they re- the art of keeping calm and collected
quested over the field telephone, under stress.

The only real casualty of the man- One of the most notable results of our
euver period occurred when Lussier and period of field work has been the break-
Ernest Jones, scheduled for an easy day ing out in the locker room of a set of
as observers, and a comfortable night at nubian dominoes measuring about two
heme, were seized and drafted into the inches to a side. All except the hard
service while they were conscientiously field soldiers have to roll them one at a
observing, time.

We had really planned to howl about We didn't know where this idea of
the Friday afternoon Critique and Sat- Saturday morning orientation came from
urday morning orientation, too, but until Omar Bradley told us Wednesday
,lince the eminently satisfactory close of about the Italian plan of compulsory
last week's effort, we really haven't the military training on Sundays and holi-
heart. days.

Girl Scout Gossip

One of the steepest hills on the road
to the Girl Scout First Class Test seems
to be the Signaling requirements. So
both Troons have been working at this
a great deal lately in view of the next
presentation of awards.

As well as Signaling, Map-making ap-
pears to present difficulties. It is sched-
uled this Saturday to be given by Col.
Stilwell, who helped before on the high-
ly succesful overnight hike last summer.

Well, we've just welcomed back anoth-
er former friend, Maj. Davidson, the star
archer, who is trying to make the same
out of us. You may recall that Maj.
Davidson generously gave of his time
and talent in training the archery en-

trants for the track meet last year.
At present, Scribe and Home Nurse

Badges are occupying both groups of
girls, Mrs. March concluding her course
Friday, and Miss Galloway continuing
hers Wednesday.

By way of diversion from all this
this "labor": the Daffodil Troop, a few
meeting ago, turned out a gorgeous ar-
ray of May baskets, while the Cardinals
have been making exquisite patterns of
leaves--from those trees we planted-by
an interesting smoking process. The
above mentioned trees are progressing
beautifully, by the way.

Before my exit for the week, I just
want to remind to start to begin to get
ready to look forward to our next Court
of awards-it will be worth the contem-
plation.

The Flare
"Let there e height."--Genesis

THE FOURTH SECTION STAGES A FLOP

From time immemorial it has been the custom to adorn the annual horse show
program with pertinent and appropriate quotations. Dr. Perrin, the editor of
this year's program, being curious to discover the reactions of prominent members
of the horsey set to quotations less complimentary than those usually employed,
arranged to have some twenty programs containing such quotations struck off by
the printer. At various places throughout the special issue the following quota-
tions were inserted:

* * and no sooner do we come to the root of the matter than we
re thrown back by idiots who understand nothing but horses."

-St. Joan; Shaw.

"But human nature seems to have decreed, long ago, that a man cannot get on
a horse without making a fool of himself. The elevation seems to be too much
for his intellectual equilibrium."

-Taps for the Cavalry: Lewis.

"With timely wisdom release the aged horse, lest at length a mere laughing
stock, he stumbles and becomes broken winded." _Horace, Ep. Book 1, 1, 8.

"I saw them go, one horse was blind,
The tails of both hung down behind,
Their shoes were on their feet."

-The Babys Debut; H. and J. Smith.

"Hood an ass in rev'rend purple,
So you can hide his too ambitious ears,
And he shall pass for a cathedral doctor."

-Volphone; Ben Johnson.

Prior to the distribution of the real program prominent horsemen were fur-
nished with copies of the special issue and the members of the Fourth Section
sat back to await the breaking of the storm.

Nothing happened.
Steps were taken to insure that the quotations were not overlooked.

Still nothing happened.
The Chief of the Fourth Section, patiently waiting to be summonded before the

Assistant Commandant to answer for the wanton insult to outraged horse lovers,
continued to wait.

No one protested.
Major Thompson, Captain Wood, Lieutenants Moon, Monroe and Lockett con-

tinued unruffled their preparations for the great horse event of the year.
Ever since the joke fell flat, members of the disappointed Fourth Section

have been in dispute. Three theories are advanced:
(1) That the quotations were entirely overlooked in the eagerness of those

concerned to find out whether or not their names and the names of their horses
had been properly included in the program.

(2) That the quotations were noted and their implication accepted.
(3) That the quotations were noted and not understood.

The Passing of
the Junior League

De Mortuis Nil Nisi Bonum
Consistent readers of the late lamen-

ted Infantry School News will recall the
publicity which that lively sheet gave
to the activities of the Junior League, a
philanthropic aid evangelic organiza-
tion modeled after the famous Than.
atopsis Literary and Inside Straight Club.

Several of the late issues of The News
were cluttered up with an exchange of
ringing challenges and counterchallenges
between Adjutant General Lewis, repre-
senting the Thanatopsis Club, and Sheriff
Tuttle, representing the Junior League.

The purport of these flamboyant pro-
clamations was to bring on a decathalon
in which Adjutant General Lewis and one
other member of the Thanatopsis Club
should compete with Sheriff Tuttle and
one other mental tests to prove once and
for all that the aging members of the
Thanatopsis Club were or were not past
the noonday of life as the Sheriff and
his cohorts contended.

The initial challenge of Adjutant Gen-
eral Lewis proposed ten events requir-
ing individual skill and coordination be.
tween brain and muscle, such as golf,
tennis, bowling, etc. Events which re-
quired mere bone and brawn were ex-
cluded from the list because the intellec-
tuals of the Thanatopsis Club were well
aware that they were no match for the
heavy beef eaters of the Junior League
n contests which do not require the use

of the brain.

Sheriff Tuttle collaborated with one
Feodor Schmidt to compose a reply. The
fine Italian hand of Schmidt resulted in
the promulgation of a literary master-
piece in which the well designed Lewis
list of events was ignored and a new list
proposed, consisting largely of events call.
ing for the use of a horse, such as polo,
horse wrestling and the like. This chal.
lenge also drew a number of red herr-
ing across the trail by proposing team
events and other contests in which weight
would be a decisive factor.

E. F. H.
0

Block 15 Starts A Zoo

In the opinion of certain dwellers of
Block 15 the domestication of the wild
life which infests Bennings 97,000 acres
is being carried too far.

Mrs. Sherburn, coming *suddenly into
her kitchen last week, was startled to
discover three young musketeers, to wit:
Tom Brown, Bud Hodge, and Ted Sher-
burn, forcibly feeding a small strange
looking kitten with milk from an eye-
dropper. A casual inspection was suffi-
cient to establish the fact that kitty be-
longed to the wild and unfavorablv
known Mephitis family. Mrs. Sherburn
lost no time in shooing the youthful
zoologists into the open air, whereupon
they retired with their newfound pet
to the Hoge basement and established it
in luxurious semi-permanent quarters
(accent on the semi).

Continued on Page 5
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sang two solo numbers in Spanish, ac-
companied by Mrs. Raymond Pearson at
the piano. This group included "Celito
Linda" and "Andaluzia". These were
followed by "Estralita" sung by Mrs.
Patrick with Mrs. Pearson at the the
piano and accompanied by a violin ob-
ligato by Lieut. Harvey Golightly. The
last number, a duet, was sung by Mrs.
Harry Reeder and Mrs. Patrick, accom-
panied by Mrs. Pearson and Lieut. Go-
lightly.

The luncheon guests were Mrs. Buller,
Mrs. Breth, Mrs. Thomas Brown, and two
guests, Mrs. Ernest Barker, Mrs. Betts,
Mrs. Daniel Berry and her guest Mrs.
Lichlin Caffey, Miss Edna Beyrer, Mrs.
Mrs. William Brock, Mrs. J. Lawton Col-
lins, Mrs. Orestes Cleveland, Mrs. Stuart
Campbell, Mrs. Lewis Davidson, Mrs.
Robinson Duff, Mrs. Claudius Easley,
Mrs. Benjamin Ferris, and three guests,
Mrs. William Freehoff and seven guests,
Mrs. Fred E. Gaillard, Mrs. Griffith, Mrs.
Elvid Hunt and her guest, Mrs. Magadieu,
Mrs. Charles Hunt, Mrs. Houghton, Mrs.
John Horan, Mrs. Helsley and her moth-
er, Mrs. William D. McElhinney, Mrs.
Alonzo Littell.

Also: Mrs. Arthur H. Luse, Mrs.
Clarence Manly, Mrs. Jacob Moon, Mrs.
Hammond Monroe, Mrs. George C. Mer-
gens, and two guests, Mrs. Bernice Mc-
Fadyen, Mrs. Charles Owens, Mrs. Peis-
inger, Mrs. Raymond Pearson Mrs. Par-
ris Mrs. Edwin Patrick and three guests,
Mrs. Walter Reed, Mrs. Harry Reeder
and two guests, Mrs. Morrison Stayer,
Mrs. Neal Richmond and her guest,
Miss Harris, Miss Florence G. Spenser,
Mrs. Joseph Sweet and two guests, Mrs.
James Wharton and Mrs. Jared Wood.

Mrs. Elvid Hunt was in charge of the
luncheon and the hostesses for the after-
noon were Mrs. E. Hunt, Mrs. William
Brock and Miss Edna Beyrer.

Miss Mabel Billingslea was the honor
guest at a May Day bridge party and tea
given Friday by Mrs. Raymond Pearson
at her quarters.

High score prizes were presented at
each table and the winners were: Miss
Billingslea, Mrs. Lucius Patterson, Miss
Edna Beyrer and Miss Mary Merrick.

At the conclusion of the games the
guests were entertained at a seated tea.
The table were overlaid with a lace cloth
and centered with a miniature May Pole,
from which were vari-colored streamersreaching to each guest's place. At the
end of these streamers were the shower
gifts brought by the guests for Miss Bil-
lingslea.
Mrs. Pearson had as her guests Miss Bil-
lingslea, Mrs. Clarence J. Manly, Mrs.
Burton Seeley, Mrs. Thomas Leary, Mrs.
Morrison Stayer, Mrs. Lucius Patterson,
Mrs. Harry Reeder, Mrs. William Starnes,
Mrs. Stanley Matthews, Mrs. Gerald Gab-
riel, Mrs. Lindell Straube, Mrs. Eugene
Vernon, Miss Edna Beyrer, Miss Mary
Merrick, Miss Florence Spenser, and Miss
Ruth Anderson.

Col. and Mrs. Morrison Stayer enter-
tained at an informal dinner Wednesday

evening at their quarters given in com-
pliment to Mrs. Foster, of Baltimore.

Covers were laid for seven and seated
at the table were Mrs. Foster, Maj. and
Mrs. Barnwell R. Legge, Maj. and Mrs.
Harry Reeder and Col. and Mrs. Stayer.

Mrs. Thorne Strayer was hostess at a
luncheon and shower on Tuesday at her
quarters given to honor Miss Mable
Billingslea whose marriage to Capt. Char-
les Brooks will be a brilliant social event
of June.

Mrs Strayer had as her guests: Miss
Billingslea, Mrs. Clarence Manly, Mrs.
Morrison Stayer, Mrs. Raymond Pearson,
Mrs. Ralph Lovett, Mrs. Eugene Vernon,
Miss Barbara King, Miss Harriotte At-
kins, Miss Bess Berry, Miss Landon
Reed, and Miss Lola O'Connell.

Mrs. Foster, of Baltimore, is the guest
ef her son-in-law and daughter, Maj. and
Mrs. Harry Reeder.

LT. L. A. DILLER

Popular Officer to
Foreign Service

The many friends of Lieutenant and
Mrs. L. A. Diller will regret to learn of
their early departure from Fort Benning
to the Lieutenant's new station at Scho-
field Barracks, Hawaii.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Diller will leave
Fort Benning, May 12th, for a short visit
to his home at Syracuse, N. Y.; from
there they will go to Fort Slocum, N. Y.,
sailing for Hawaii, May 26th.

Lt. Diller first came to Fort Benning
from Panama, C. Z., as student of the
Company Officers Class of 1927-28. At
the completion of the school term he was
assigned to duty with Company "D", 29th
Infantry. During the past year he has
been on duty as assistant Provost Mar-
shall.

During his stay at the Infantry School,
he has gained a host of friends. Besides
his ability to make many acquaintances
and keep law and order in te garrison
he also wooed and won one of the fair-
est ladies of the Upatoi Station, formerly
Miss Harriette Wells, now Mrs. L. A.
Diller.

Lt. Diller graduated from Syracuse
University with high honors. He re-
ceived his commission in the regular
army in 1923 and since that time he has
served with Infantry organizations.

Lt. Diller has been an active member
of the Dramatic Club and Glee Club and
has played leading parts in several of
the theatrical productions given by these
organizations at Fort Benning.

The many friends of Lt. and Mrs. Dil-
ler, join in wishing them a pleasant voy-
age and much pleasure and happiness
during their stay in foreign service. And
it is also hoped that when the foreign
tour is completed that they return again
to the Upatoi Station.

---

THE FLARE
Continued

The boys have given kitty the appro-
priate name of Halitosis. They call it
Hal for short.

The Hoges have accepted the new ac-
quisition to their household with some
misgivings.

Inquiry has disclosed that the Me-
phitis family was dispossessed of its
home when one of the old quarters in
rear of Block 15 was torn down. The
mother escaped with two of her off-
spr'ng leaving the helpless Hal for a
later trip. The Hoges are fearful that
mama Mephitis will return to claim her
own. Also Hal may prove quite a prob-
lem When he grows up.

E. F. H.

SEZ YOU!
The first issue of the Benning Herald

to hand and found satisfactory in every
respect. But, we would like a little as-
sistance in identifying the contributors.
For some reason or other we couldn't
identify the present departments with
the late lamented Blunderbuss, et al.

We note that the Army & Navy Journal
(Motto "Cedant arma togae") is carry-
-ng a list of officers with stars opposite
many of the names. We looked in vain
for any acompanying footnotes, so we
deduce the stars are the result of a re-
pression complex connected with shoul-
der-straps.

And another pay day has come and
gone-strange that its departure is al-
ways so much more rapid than its arrival.
We have, as yet heard of no casualties
and deduce that the usual summer uni-
forms are being purchased.

News note: One of our European
contemporaries is shortening the bayonet
by some two or three odd inches. Well,
it's a step in the right direction, even
if it has taken them thirteen years to
accomplish it. Given a century or so
more progress and war will become an
occupation that a fastidious person can
-engage in with less distaste.

And, we confidently expect to hear
that the shortened meat knife is being
lauded as another step toward world
disarmaament.

---
o

Sojourners Elect Officers
MondayNight

At a meeting held Monday night at
the Polo Club, Major S. A. White was
elected president of the National So-
journers Club for the coming year.

Other officers elected are as follows:
Captain W. S. Paul, Vice President;
Captain R. S. Miller, Secretary; Major
L. W. Fagg, Treasurer; Colonel I. W.
Brown, Major Ira H. Rader, Colonel
C. J. Manley, Colonel C. L. Willard,
Captain R. E. Duff, Captain H. W. Merrill
Colonel M. C. Stayer and Master Sergeant
W. J. Stewart, trustees; delegates to the
convention, Captain W. S. Paul and Co-
lonel 1. W. Brown. Captain R. S. Miller
was elected Camp Commander of the He-
roes of '76.

BLARNEY

Continued

cooler, but since this seemed impossible,
we rather suspect that he repaired to
the post ice plant to cool off. Ken
March added another one to his score.
Studebaker was also thrown for a serious
loss, having no artillery to fall hack on
in either problem. But the saddest blow
of all, the one that hurt the whole class,
the thing that makes us all doubtful of
the future was when we learned that

none other than the great Haleston, Hal-
eston the mighty had fallen. Sad, sad in-
deed are the hearts of those members
of the class who agreed with the school;
no raucous laughter greeted the cries of
lie fallen. Soft music was played, and

all the "S" members of the class sang
softly in chorus, "My Blue Heaven".

Really tho everybody's happy, we're
going to give a dance, play a game of
baseball and chorus? "The Orders Are
Out."

AN AD IN THE
HERALD IS AN

AD IN THE ARMY

PHILLIPS
DRY CLEANING CO.

MODERN EQUIPMENT
PROVEN METHODS

2314 Wynnton Drive Phone 301

We are very sorry that we were not
able to contribute to this column this
week, but we have been so busy with
maneuvers, etc., that it has been im-
possible. But watch this column next
"week.

-0-

"Charlie Chan
Carries On"

Young romance and gripping mystery
are combined in the Fox Drama, "Charlie
Chan Carries On." to thrill and amuse
you Tuesday and Wednesday at this
Theatre when the picturization of the
widely read novel by Earl Derr Biggers
begins its run.

Warner Oland, unequalled for depict.
ing Chinese characters is Charlie Chan,
while Marguerite Churchill and John
Garrick have the romantic leads and
Warren Hymer and Marjorie White the
comedy leads. Hamilton MacFadden di-
rected.

Locale of the picture is the entire
world with Scotland Yard starting the
trail in London where the first murder
is committed. Charlie Chan "carries on"
at Honolulu and manages to trap the
killer just before the end of the trail.

-0-

Classified Ads
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:

10 cents per line or fraction of
line. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 25 cents.
Payment must be made before
advertisement is published.

FOR SALE: Several reconditioned May
Tag Washing Machines, also same in
new models. Johnston-Cunningham Fur-
niture Co. Phone 460.

FOR SALE: A Blue Chinese Rug, 9 by
12, $100. Phone 285, Fort Benning.

FOR SALE By Officer leaving for For-
eign Service: Late 1930 Chrysler 75 Royal
Sedan $700.00, New $160.00 Majestic
Radio $75.00, Ladies Hudson Seal Coat
$50.00, Steel 100 lb. capacity Ice Box
$25.00. Phone City 1101.

FOR SALE: One 10 piece dining room
set; 35.00, Upholstered Wicker Porch
Furniture, 3 pieces $18.00, One Refrig.
erator in excellent condition $10.00, One
$350.00 Living Room Set $175.00. Phone
City 2532-J

WILDERS CAFE WE SERVE
THE BEST OF FOOD

SAT.-SUN.-MON.
May 9-10-11

"Iron Man"
TUES.-WED.

"Charlie Chan
Carries On"

TRU.-FRI.

"Subway Express"
I I -
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Doughboys Lose
Tight Game

A belated ninth inning rally gave the
Hubbard Tinware ball tossers two runs
and a hard fought ball game over the
Benning Doughboys at Golden Park last
Saturday afternoon. The Doughboys
went into the ninth frame with a one
run lead but saw it go flickering when
two Hubbardites crossed the platter on
Arenowitch's screaming double to deep
left. This gave the Hubbards the big end
of a 5 to 4 score.

The Doughboys led off with three runs
in the opening frame a.,d it looked like
a landslide for the Army. Holloway
was in great form and held the opposing
batters helpless until the sixth frame.
The eighth frame rolled around with
Benning leading 4 to 1.

In the eighth, three hits in succession
sent two runs across to bring their total
to three. The soldiers went scoreless in
their turn at bat in the ninth.

The Hubbardmen got the break in the
final frame. Cook was safe at first when
Kelly juggled his roller to short. Wilson
singled and Tolle, who had relieved
Holloway in the eighth frame, was yank.
ed in favor of Stevens. Arenowitch
picked the third ball pitched by Stevens
and hit to deep left for a double, scor-
ing Cook and Wilson.

Score by innings: R
Benning---------------310 000 000-4
Hubbard---------------001 000 202-5

Two base hits: Mitchell 2. Sacrifice
hits: Evans, Kelly. Double plays: Miller
to McLane. Left on base: Benning 14
Hubbard 8. Base on balls: off Holloway
4; off Buchanan 3; off Hoole 2. Struck
out: by Holloway 4; by Toole 1; by
Buchanan 2; by Wilson 2. Hits: off
Holloway 7 in 7 and 1-3 innings; off
Toole I in 2-3 inning (None out in inth)
off Stevens, 1 in no innings (hit in ninth
won game) ; off Buchanan, 7 in 6 and 1-3
innings; off Wilson, 3 in 2 and 2-3 in-
nings. Losing pitcher: Toole. Winning
pitcher: Buchanan.

The Terrible Tankers opened their
company baseball series at the Tanker
Park Wednesday afternoon with a twin
bill.

In the Oneninz ernme the "" .......

Happy Hearts Take
Two out of Three

Over Black Sox
The Happy Hearts split a twin bill

with the Harlem Black Sox at Gowdy
Field last Sunday afternoon to win two
of a three game series. The Happy
Hearts swamped the visitors in the open-
ing game, Saturday, by the one sided
score of 14 to 2.

The opening game Sunday was a hard
fought affair with the Black Sox win-
ning 4 to 2. The second game was a
free hitting affair with the Happy Heart
sluggers taking the lead to win 10 to 6.

Score by inning and batteries of Sun-
day's games as follows:

First game-
Black Sox.----------101 000 020-4 8 1
24th Inf. - - - 100 000 001-2 4 3

Brown and Trammell. Hodges and
Ifampton.

Second game-
Black Sox----------200 120 1-6 7 5
24th Inf. -- - 500 401 x-10 7 3

(Seven innings by agreement)
Steepel, Mitchell and Trammell. Lee

Hampton and Tillis.
0

Fight Show
A fight show featuring the leading

fighters of the 24th Infantry against the
outstanding colored fighters in the south
will be held during the latter part of the
month. Captain Hartman has not an-
nounced the date but it will either be
the 19th or 26th of this month.

Seldom Heard will headline the card
against either Bob Lawson or Willie
Bush. Both of those men are outstand-
;ng colored heavyweights and will give
Heard a battle. Cotton Batton will prob-
ably meet Texas Tanner in the feature
semifinal bout. Tiger Thompson, Light-
ning Lige, Pop Gun, Sloan Williams and
other 24th Infantry boxers will show on
the card.

-0

Baseball Representatives
Arrange Rules

sluggers took a close decision over Head- Baseball representatives of Fort Ben.
quarters outfit, 6 to 5. The night-cap was ning, assembled at the office of Captain
another closely contested affair between Guy L. Hartman, Athletic Officer, last
"E" and "F", with "E" company win- Friday morning to arrange rules and
ning 4 to 3. regulations for the coming Intra-Mural

season.
The Happy Hearts continued their There will be no games scheduled on

winning streak of the past week with two Sundays. according to the new schedule.
victories over the Knoxville Giants, col- Th;s will give team coaches and players
ored professionals, at Gowdy Field, Tues. a chance to spend their week ends away
(lay and Wednesday afternoons, during the summer. No officers will be

Tuesdays game was a free hitting affair allowed to play with the teams.
with the Happy Hearts winning 9 to 8. There will be two leagues, as last seas-
The Giants collected 15 hits against the on. A major loop, consisting of the
Heart's 11, but the soldiers hit when hits First Bats., 29th Inf.; Second Bats., 29th
meant runs. lnf.; Second Bat., First Tank Rgt.; 83rd

Wednesday afternoons game was a hur- Field Artillery and Infantry School De-
lers duel between Lee of the Happy tachment. The minor league will be
Hearts and Williams of the visitors, with composed of the following teams: Med-Lee winning 4 to 3. Wednesday's vie- ices, Q'Emmers, two second teams fromtory gave the Happy Hearts four wic- the 29th Inf., one team from the Tanks,
out of five starts in the past week.u Artillery and Infantry School Detach

Score by innings: ment.
Tuesday's Game Continued on page 7

Knoxville ---- 000 340 010-8 15 4
24th -------------- 113 020 02x-9 11 7andwich

Gordon, Brown and Borden. Leonard T Shop
and Hampton.

Wednesday's Game Real Chili
Knoxville---------110 000 001-3 8 3 Hot Tamales
24th Inf.----------100 110 001-4 10 1 Curb Service

Batteries: Williams and Borden. Lee Phone 9426 11 West 12th St.
and Hampton.

.E4.

Phone 460 1014 Broadway

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA-BROADWAY, OPPOSITE LIBRARY AND PARK

Designed for beauty-located for convenience. Built for permanence, con-
ducted with efficiency. 38 modern, attractive and steam heated 2, 3, 4, 5
and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished. We extend to our military
friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

A few apartments are available.
For full information communicate with any real estate or renting agent

in Columbus, Georgia, or our Superintendent., Mr. C. W. Trussell. If we
haven't what you require, Mr. Trussell will cooperate with you in securing
what you need if it can be bad.

SUPERINTENDENT'S PHONE 3062

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-
Through All Principal Exchanges vate Wires

to New
Direct Private Wires to York, Chi-

cago a n dColumbus Branch Office: No. 7 11th St. throughout
Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962 the South.

FENNER L BEANE
N w ORLEANS BROKERS NEW YORK

The Officers' Club Tailor Shop

ATTENTION: TO OFFICERS

We are supplied with new regulation
khaki. The best equipped Tailor Shop
at this Post.

We'll give you prompt Service and
low prices.

Your visit will be appreciated

Phone us 683

LEON GUZOWSKY
The Officers' Club Tailor

Rent a New Car-Drive It Yourself
-RATES-

-Fords- -Chevrolets-
7c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or 9c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or

14c Per Mile-No Hour Charge 16c Per Mile-No Hour Charge

STILL'S RENT-A-CAR
Phone 373 1230 First Avenue

LET US FURNISH

your home for you at the most reasonable prices and easiest
TERMS. Beautiful four piece Walnut bedroom suites $69.50,
and other furnishing just as reasonable.

Headquarters for Simmons Beds, Mattresses and Springs,
all on easy terms.

JOHN STON- CUNNIN GHAM
FURNITURE CO.
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Second Battalion First Tank
Regiment to go on Hike

August 4th

The Tank Corps will leave August 4th
on its annual hike. It will use only fast

SWIMMING POOL NEARING motor transportation which will make the

COMPLETION trip more pleasant and comfortable. The A letter of recommendation has just

following schedule will probably be fol- been received by Major Kingman from

The 24th Infantry swimming pool is lowed although it is not approved by Lt. Col. Marshall, who directed the last

now, after several months of intensive Post Headquarters as yet. maneuver, during which the Students of

construction work, about 95 percent the Infantry School took over active

completed. The walls and floor of the It is expected that there will be little command of our tanks. Col. Marshall

pool are finished, and the last concrete change in the itinerary, if any. is high in his praise of the work and

is being poured at the lower end, where Aug. 4th Harmony Church, Ga.; Aug. spirit of the Tankers and says we left

the dam is being terraced with concrete. 5th Montgomery, Ala.; Aug 6th Floma- nothing to be desired.

The under-pass has worked satisfactorily Captain "Jimmie" Taylor is in charge

thus far, carrying off the over-flow water tion, Ala.; Aug 7th to 10th Pensacola, of the arrangements for the Motor Show,

without difficulty. Fla.; Aug. 10th Marianna, Fla.; Aug. which assures its complete success. In-

The heavy rainfall of last Saturday 11th to 13th Panama City, Fla.; Aug. 13th terest is being manifested in the Battal-

gave the pool and both dams a severetion by many request from Captain
test. The pool was filled during the to 15th Port St. Joe, Fla.; Aug. 15th to Chester for paint and the daily use of
downpour, and water poured over the 17th Marianna, Fla.; Aug. Aug. 17th much emery cloth and many paint scrap-
spillway and dam proper, carrying away Tallahassee, Fla.; Aug. 18th Albany, Ga. ers. The only ones who don't seem to

part of the dirt fill under the dam. All Aug 19th Columbus-Benning. The total be bothered about paint are those who

concrete work held however, showing the distance of this trip is 847 miles. are entering vehicles in the old and de.

strength of the work. 0- crepit car event.

It is contemplated that the pool will War Department orders have at last ar-

be open for use on Declaration Day, at National Guard Officers rived assigning Captain Donald P.

which time a barbecue will be held to TSpaulding of the Advanced Class at the

celebrate the event. To Graduate May 21 Infantry School to the Battalion. Cap-
tain Spaulding requested assignment to

BASEBALL National Guard Officers who have the Tanks and this was also urgently

Though getting off to a late start, the been stationed here since February 20th requested by Major Kingman, and

24th Infantry baseball club is coming will be graduated Thursday, May 21st. hence we have been expecting him for

through in great style. Three games This class, with nearly every state in some time. He is a veteran Tanker of

were played with the Harlem Black the union represented, has been enrolled much experience, having commanded the

Sox of New York, last week end, two for the National Guard and Reserve Third Tank Company at Fort Lewis,

being won by the local team. In the Company Officers Course. There are Washington many years. We are fortu-

Saturday game, the 24th won 14-2. In one hundred and thirty two officers in nate in getting Captain Spaulding in the

the double-header played Sunday, the the class. Battalisvn and we congratulate both him

24th lost the first game 2-4, and won Major General E. G. Peyton, com- and ourselves on his assignment.

the second 10-6. A large crowd filled manding general of the thirtieth divis- Private Jones of Headquarters Coin-

the grandstand at Gowdy Field, and they ion, stationed at Atlanta, Georgia, will pany is getting to be the dreaded man

were well pleased with the brand of deliver the graduating address. about town. About the time the boys
baseball put out by the local team. have established themselves a home with

On Tuesday and Wednesday, the local wsome little lady, along comes this man
team Tueay nd enillesdanste won all games played with opposing Jones, with his influential and hypnotic

team played the Knoxville Giants, win- teams of this section, and has an excel. spell and lures them away. He even de-
ning both games. The first game was lent chance of taking national honors at stroys the homes like Samson destroyed

closely contested with a score of 9-8; the Ohio tournament. Sgt. Powell is in the temple, and with just as much ease.

and the second with a score of 4-3. charge of the team on the trip. Mr. ttta boy, Dell, give em 11. Make some

VOLLEY BALL Bryant and Mr. Farley, of the Columbus of them wish they had taken a corres-

The 24th Infantry Volleyball team Y. M. C. A., are also accompanying the pondence course on "How to Handle

left Wednesday morning for Columbus, team, and will assist in officiating during Women."

Ohio, where they will play in the Nation- the tournament. "Grumpy" Waldo seem to have met up

al Tournament of the American Volley- 0 with his best man; no folks, it wasn't

ball Association. The local team has

TENNIS Grumpy this time, just a little fellow out
The 24th Infantry Tennis Club has re- of the 69th C. A., and by the damage

vcently joined the American Tennis Asso- he did on Waldo his name must have
T meaknbeen (Pee Wee) Killum. Well, Waldo,Tennis Tournament to take place on

June 6th, 7th, and 8th. This tournament you ought to know better, iio matter
' will be preparatory to a national tennis how small a fellow may be--you can't
., tournament to be held later at Tuskegee, get aw ay with his girl. Most anybody
I labama. can tell you that.-

RADIO SHOW WELL RECEIVED BASEBALL REPRESENTATIVES
The 24th Infantry staged a local talent ARRANGE RULES

entertainment last Sunday evening, as a Continued
( benefit for the Children's School. The The ruling on players will remain as

best talent in the regiment was utilized last season. Any player having taken
in the program of singing, dancing and part in a game in the major loop can-

" novelty features of the show. The stage not play in the minor league during the
was made to represent a broadcasting season. Any player that begins in the
studio, complete with microphone, loud, bush league and is later rated good-
speaker arrangements, piano and other enough for the majors, can play in
perquisites of the radio art. The enter- rames in the big league.

tainment appeared to come from a dis- The season will not open until June
ON SALE tance, though the audience received this 15, 1931. The 29th Infantry will be

at all illusion by the fact that the players were away on a hike until the first of June,
CANTEENS seen through the movie screen, which but will arrive back in form as the regi-

was fairly transparent with the light mental team has a schedule of games to

behind it. play while on the hike.
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Makers of Fine Printing Plates

WRIGLEY ENGRAVING CO.

Atlanta, Georgia

PEP!
in every step

Use 444EE

Heels and Soles

1OOD RUBBER PRODUCTS CO., ":
Inc. 444

Watertown, Mass. 444
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FENDERS
BODIES

STRAIGHTENED
We also build and repair tops and

radiators, cover running boards, put in
windshield and door glass.

Save your upholstery by letting us
put in a set of

We are completely equipped to
repair any job.

The Post Exchange
-at-

Fort Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS
FENDER AND
BODY WORKS

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439

Springer Hotel

We Cater to Army
Personnel

Best Pocket Billiard Tables
in town on lobby floor

A. A. LANGHORNE, Jr.

Manager

FOR SALE
Homes and Pretty Building Lots on

Fort Benning Paved Road.

MEN! Put your bonus money in
Real Estate and watch it grow.

Terms to Suit Your Income

Buy direct from owner

F. FRIEDMAN
Phone 2696 1027 Broadway

ROYAL
REPRESENTATIVE

Sales and Service

Columbus Typewriter
Company

Ga. Home Bldg.
Room 306 Phone 2768
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HEADQUARTERS COMPANY
FRST BATALLION

Here we are sitting around on our foot

lockers and bunks waiting for the bugle's

call to send us out on our wonderful
excursion, the thrill of a long winding

road again, the joy of being free, living

in anticipation of something new, some-
thing different to the minds of many of
us. But let's cut out the sentimentalism
and catch a wink or two before the
bugle blows. Well, it doesn't seem like
we're going to catch that wink, one fel-
low is singing "Dark Town Strutters
Ball" and another is keeping time on
his mess-kit lid-look out hob-nail. Well,
I hear the "Top kick's whistle" out side,
cverybody, here we go on our long jour-
ney.

Hello, here we are at our first halt,
pretty fair hiking this morning, good
morale ad everything, but wait, here
comes a little rain to make everything
more enjoyable-Oh this Georgia mud!
Kinda sloppy going now, but the morale
is still high and it's time for a second
halt-there's the bugle now, everyone to
the right of the road.

Well, here we are back on the old road
again and it's still raining, but it won't
pour forever, I see the sun striving to
peep out now-here it is-blooming forth
in new glory, things look a lot brighter
now, it's funny isn't it? Naturally
things would look brighter.

What! Another halt already? Rather
unexpected that one, we are fairly close
to the old camping grounds now, and
the clouds are still threatening, once
more the old bugle blows and we are off
again for the last lap, sounds like an
automobile race, doesn't it.Well, here we are at Illges' pasture
our first camping ground. Look at all the
tents,, looks like a young circus-but
wait-the boiler makers have struck up
a lively tune or is that the same one?
the top our designated street. Let's
there is Lieutenant Baughman showing
But nevertheless we have arrived and
hope we miss a few mud holes.

Well, most of the troops are here now
"nd the meadow is alive with the rat-a-
tatting of tent pegs being driven in the
t-round. Camp is all settled now, some of
the companies are having foot inspection
as per usual and our erstwhile mess ser-
geant is busying himself putting the last
fin.ishin touches to us doughboy's chow,
gee, but that word sure sounds good to
our ears. Look at those chow hounds
lining up already-understand, I'm not
defaming them, I'm just sort of peev-
ed that I didn't get there first. Well,
we'ye all eaten our fill now, had a
scrumptious dinner thanks to Sergeant
McKnight and this company is now ready
for foot inspection-pull off your ukelele
covers boys ad let the company coin-
mander see your toosies--everyone's
seem to be in good shape.

This camp is sure lively now, every-
where one looks he can see any num-
ber of twirlers getting the old arm in
shape, here and there are various types
(f musicians, there is a l'ttle Corporal
in 1st Battalion with a uke and some
(Ioughfboy from company "C' with his
F-rench harp--but here comes the rain

again to spoil our little fun-too bad
but we have to do as the Londonites do
-- when it rains-let it rain!

TYPEWRITERS
Royal Standard and Portable. Also second-hand
and rebuilt machines of all makes. Terms if
desired. Repairing and overhauling of all
makes of typewriters and adding machines. H.
C. Stewart, "The Typewriter Man", 24 Thir-
teenth St., Phone 2622, Columbus, Ga.

0-

Capt. Hartman
Appointed Athletic

Recreation Officer
Captain Guy L. Hartman has been ap-

pointed Athletic and Recreation Officer
of the Infantry School, to fill the vacan-
cy left by Captain Fred W. Miller, who
will leave Fort Benning in the near fu-
ture for Fort Levenworth, Kansas, where
he will attend the General Staff and
Command School.

Captain Hartman has been acting Ath-
letic Officer during the period that Cap-
tain Miller was confined to the hospital
with pneumonia, and he has fully con-
vinced Benning sport lovers that he is
amply capable of holding Fort Benning
athletics to their usual high standards.

I
I

29TH ON 235 MILE HIKE
Continued

A. Bishop, Lieut. Roary A. Murchison,
two non-coms, and six other members
of the pill rollers. Both the officers and
men of the detachment are actually hik-
ing with the troops. They are on the
job both on the march and at the halt.
At the end of the third day out there
was need for little professional medical
skill, but they are with the regiment
ready to aid in case of need.

The veterinary detachment consists of
Staff Sgt. Hammond from the Fort Ben-
ning base. He is standing by for work
but like the men of the regiment, the
animals have been trained for the present
march.

The regimental band under the leader-
ship of W. 0. Band Leader Robert W.
Muller, played the regiment out of Fort
Benning and has been on the job play-
ing the troops into the camp on arrival
each day and in the evening a concert
is given on the camp grounds. Sgt.
Joseph Spataro, who plays the baritone
and Sgt. Charles Younger, cornet player,
have played solos and have gotten a good
hand from their listeners.

Captain Talley Joiner is Headquarters
commandant. His duties have prevented
him from migrating back to Columbus
and other points in the rear and as the
column moves northward we have hopes
of his following the instinct of the birds
and remain with the flock.

Colonel Thorne Strayer, regimental ex-
ecutive and Major Tommy Taylor have
acted as the point for the column each
day. They ride ahead several hundred
yards and thus far there has been no in-
terruption of the marchers.

Foot Inspection by Company officers
is a daily routine immediately after
pitching pup tents on arrival at camp.
Many a boy's toes are recounted again.

Captain Horace 0. Cushman, of the
Regt. M. G. Co. was left behind as Com-
manding Officer of the Regimental De-
tachment at Fort Benning. His staff con-
sists of Lt. Jerome D. Cambre, Adjt.;
Captain George S. Beatty, Supply Officer,
and Lt. Thomas J. Moran, Utilities.

Captain John R. Deane, Executive of
the 2nd Bn. joined the battalion after
the 2nd day's march after his stay as J.
A. of a court martial.

The regimental canteen came with the
column. Sgt. Bauer has a staff of six
men helping him and the troops have
not been wanting.

The 20-mile stretch for Saturday, the
8th is being worked up to gradually.
There will be a full day's rest after it.

A regimental baseball team under the
guidance of Sgt. Thompson is looking
forward to a game on Sunday at INewnan
and another battle at Atlanta. Thompson
turns the team out every afternoon for
throwing practice.

I

TURKISH

TOWELS
44 x 22

6 FOR $1.00

KITCHEN

SCALES
25 Lb. CAPACITY

$1.00

CHICKEN

FRYERS
ALUMINUM

$1.00

FIVE FOOT

STEP-LADDERS

$1.00

ELECTRIC

TOASTERS
$1.00

COFFEE
MAKER

8 CUP
ALUMINUM

$1.00

SIX POUND

ELECTRIC IRON

$1.00

ELECTRIC

PERCOLATOR
S1.00

1 GALLON

OUTING
JUG

S1.00

We Guarantee Satisfaction or Your Money Back

STORE HOURS: DAILY-8 to 6-Sat. 8 to 8

1008 Broadway Columbus, Ga.

SPECIAL VALUES
FOR

Saturday

GARBAGE
CANS

20 GALLON

$1.00

OVENS
11 x 11 x 12

$1.00

SE. -RS,,-,ROEB C K CON
RETAA-I'STOR-E

KITCHEN
CANS
69c

MEN'S LEATHER

SANDALS
SIZES 6 TO 12

$1.98

CAST
ALUMINUM

SKILLET
99c
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FORT BENNING
TEAM INATLANTA

HORSE SHOW
The Commandant of the Infantry School

has accepted the invitation of the At-
lanta Horse Show Association to send
a team to participate in the Horse Show,
on May 21st, 22nd and 23rd. The Show
will be held in Piedmont Park, which
is in the northern part of the city.

The official prize list shows quite ex-
tensive plans for the Show, with a wide
variety of classes, ranging from children's
ponies to a colorful Hunt Team.

Major John B. Thompson, Cavalry, the
senior instructor in equitation, has been
designated as team captain and has se-
lected the following riders as members
of the team:

Major John B. Thompson, Major C.
B. Lyman, Mrs. William M. Hoge, Mrs.
Leslie E. Toole, Mrs. David D. Hedekin,
Capt. Frank M. Lee, Lieut. Hammond
M. Monroe, Lieut. Robert D. McKnight,
Lieut. J. R. Moon, Lieut. D. D. Hedekin.

To participate in the class for hunt
teams, the following additional members
have been selected:

Mrs. A. T. Knight, Major Paul Pea-
body, Major Roger Williams, Jr., Capt.
Jared I. Wood.

Fort Benning's four hunt teams are as
follows: Spring Maid, Mrs. Toole riding;
Fresno, Captain Lee riding, and Cohoke,
Lieutenant McKnight riding. Second
team: Silent Partner with Lieutenant
Moon up; Dixon, mounted by Mrs.
Hedekin, and Mr. Downing, ridden by
Major Peabody. Third team, Middleburg,
with Mrs. Hoge riding; Jesse Carter,
with Captain Wood up, and Maul Girl,
ridden by Major Lyman. Fourth team,
Tom Finley, with Major Williams riding:
Harry W., Lieutenant Hedekin up, and
Henrietta, Mrs. Knight riding.

Considerable interest has been evi-
denced in the Parent-and-Child Class.
Mrs. A. V. Arnold and her daughter,
Peggy, Major A. V. Arnold and little
Arch and Captain Sidney H. Negretto
and his daughter, Betty, will enter this
class. In addition, Betty Negretto will
ride in the pony class.

The Twenty-Ninth Infantry will also
leave a team of officers and men in At-
lanta to participate in the show. Major
Thomas Taylor is in charge of this team,
with Lieut. Howard Brimmer assisting.
In addition to the regular classes, the
Twenty-Ninth Infantry will have entries
in the troopers and Wagon classes. Ofcourse, the prize-winning show wagon
will be entered.

With such a large entry, the Infantry
School will be exceedingly well repres-
ented and should return with a large
share of the winnings. However, the
competition will be even kener than in
the past, as a great deal of interest has
developed during the past year and all
competitors are on their toes to win.

0-O

RUSS POOL OPENS

''Fort Benning's swimming season will
open at Russ Pool next Wednesday. The
pool has ben completely remodelled dur-
ing the past winter and is now one of
the finest swimming pools in the country.
The bottom has been covered by con-
crete. The pool will be drained each
day and refilled from the reserve pool
situated in the ravine above.

SECRETARY HURLEY'S PROPOSAL
MAY BENEFITBENNING

Would Abandon Army Posts

The recent proposal of Secretary Hur- the building program anticipated for
ley to discontinue and salvage a number the Fort.
of the smaller army posts of the United Press dispatches state that President
States and to concentrate the Army in a Hoover is in accord with Secretary Hur-
comparatively few posts located at stra- ley in these plans, and the working out
tegic points will probably have a far of the details will be watched with a
reaching influence on Fort Benning if great deal of interest by the people of
the plan is carried out, as there is prac- the United States as well as the Army
tically no doubt that Benning would be personnel.
retained, since it is probably the most Of course there is little prospect of any
important Post in the United States to-
day. The War Dept. hopes to gain a immediate action being taken, but it is
maximum of efficiency by this move. quite possible that the matter will be

The concentration of troops, therefore, discussed at great length in the next
would no doubt augment thg forces few months, and something'may be done
stationed at Benning, and would conse- about it even though the Secretary's
quently necessitate the enlargement of plans be modified somewhat.

SECOND ANNUAL AUTOMOTIVE
SHOW DRAWS NEARER

Everyone Invited To Witness Events

Plans for the Second Annual Military
Motor Show to be held at Gordon Field
next Wednesday afternoon, May 20th,
and the morning and afternoon of May 21
are rapidly taking shape and every in-
dication points to the fact that this will
be the finest show of its kind ever stag-
ed at Benning.

There have been a number of entries
in the events, especially in the heavy
duty vehicle class, and the "Tankers" are
being assisted very materially by the

SIXTY-NINTH ANTI-AIR-
CRAFT LAST UNIT TO

DEPART FROM
BENNING

The big ten-ton trucks of the 69th
Coast Artillery A. A., rolled out of Fort
Benning last Tuesday morning, carrying
the men and equipment of that organi-
zation back to their home station at Fort
McClellan.

This was the last visiting organization
that took part in the April maneuvers to
leave Fort Benning. During the past
week the air defenders gave several ex-
hibitions in air defense to demonstrate
their fighting ability against hostile air
fleets.

Spectators who witnessed the firing
of the four gun crews of Batt. "B", at
a sleeve target attached to a plane, are
confident that enemy planes will find
plenty of trouble issuing from the blunt
muzzles of these three inch rifles in case
of another war. Besides their ability to
fire with the speed of an automatic, the
accuracy with which the pojectiles are
hurled at a moving target at a range of
9,000 feet is almost unbelievable.

The speed and team work of the gun
crews were also a subject of favorable
comment. From the moment that a shell
was moved from the stack it was moving
until it was shoved into the breech and
sent on its way. The men on the instru-
ments were never off the target, there
was no hold up at any time, the entire
firing being carried on with speed and
skill.

It is expected that a very large atten.
dance will view the events, and prepara-
tion is being made to take care of those
attending the show.

Prizes are being awarded for both ex-
hibits and events and, for this reason, the
spectators are looking forward to keen
competition in both departments.

The programs are now being prepared
and will be ready in plenty of time. Be
sure to get yours.
Columbus automobile dealers.

GENERAL MacARTHUR
OUTLINES PLANS

In the face of opposition from the Ad-
ministrative Council of Churches, Gen-
eral MacArthur outlined the War Depart-
ment's plans for placing the resources of
the United States, both man-power and
supplies, at the disposal of the defensive
and offensive forces of the country.

According to General MacArthur, the
plans call for immediate mobilization of
an army of 4,000,000 and also for revis-
ion of the present system of supply that
would place the buying of supplies from
private concerns on a more equal basis
and would eliminate competitive bid-
ing among government buyers. He also
expressed himself as being opposed to
conscription of labor, feeling that such
a policy would be impractical and op-
pressive.

General MacArthur advocates this plan,
considering that it would always guaran.
tee adequate preparation in case of war
and that it would operate to prevent, par-
tially, at least, any adoption of policies
which might cause international friction.

0--

NEW ASSIGNMENTS

Major Walker P. Tyler, student at
Benning ordered to the Organized Re-
serves stationed at Toledo, Ohio.

Captain Floyd H. Bain, student at
Benning, ordered to the 65th Infantry,
Porto Rico.

Colonel Robert U. Patterson, stationed
at Hawii appointed Surgeon General.

29TH AT FORT
MC PHERSON

Will Leave Monday

Fort McPherson, Ga.-The 29th Infan-
try reached For McPherson, Wednesday
morning on its marching schedule and
went into camp on the National Guard
Rifle range, which adjoins the post.
Truck and wagon trains skirted the main
road in order to avoid the morning traf-
fic. The foot troops closed in to normal
distances at the Jessup Gate, where the
band and colors joined the regiment and
marched into the post through the main
gate. Major General Frank McCoy and
Brigadier General George H. Estes wel-
comed the troops and reviewed them as
they passed through the gate to the res-
ervation. The Sixth Cavalry Band tem-
porarily located there played the troops
past the reviewing officers.

The regiment will remain in camp
there until Monday the 18th, when it will
retrace its steps to Fort Benning.

The last day's march was 11.6 miles,
completing the 117.2 mile hike from
Benning. Probably no finer marching
weather could be had than was enjoyed
by the troops. The rains of the first
few days of the hike and the overcast
skies kept down the temperature on the
concrete highway over which the troops
marched.

While there were a number bf evacu-
ations to the hospital both at Fort Ben-
ning and Fort McPherson during the
march, not one man fell out en route, a
remarkable record considering the unus-
ual conditions on the concrete. In the
animal column there were a few cas-
ualties but the horses and mules went
through also.

COLONEL MAJOR PRAISES MEN
In an informal talk to the assembled

men on Monday night Colonel Major
commended and praised the men as well
as thanked them for the efficiept manner
in which they worked during the past
year and remarked about the high esti-
mate the officers of the Infantry School
had for them. "You have responded to
my appeal made to you last year for
teamwork with a whole hearted willing-
ness and diligence, the like of which I
never before experienced", said the regi-
mental commander. "Officers who have
been privileged to command you are
likewise greatly satisfied over the high
standard of service rendered by you and
consider themselves fortunate in having
had the opportunity to work with you.Every one of you has done his part to
give the regiment the reputation it en-
joys."

The remainder of the week is to be
spent sightseeing in Atlanta with only
tie necessary guard and housekeeping
(letachments on duty.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT

The Benning Invitation Tennis Tour-
nlament will be held this year June 4 to 7.
Approval of these dates for the tourna.

ment has been received from the South-
ern Lawn Tennis Association.

Last year some of the leading tennis
players of the South participated, the
singles being won by Bryant Grant, who
later in the summer became NAtional
Clay Courts champion. Irvitations are
now being set out from Fort Benning to
leading Southern tennis stars.
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This has been one of the most interest-
ing weeks of the entire school year. The
schedule ,has called for "Radio", but
whether because of the weather or from
being lulled by the dulcet tones of the
radio, the class has spent a most enjoy-
able time catching up on sleep lost over
the week end, in fact enough sleep hasbeen recovered to last for the rest of the
year, and still have enough left over to
make up for that lost over the Christmas
holidays. Of course this sleeping has
,ome drawbacks. Mal Kammerer, was
left by his comrades, and if they had not
remembered to send back word to him,
he would have lost out on his usual 18
holes of golf. Magazines, too, have been
in great demand; at every station onewould find a waiting list for a chance at
the "Film Fun", or "True Stories Mag-
azine", very thoughtfully provided by the
N. C. 0. on duty. If the Officers Club
has suffered any great loss in magazines,
it is suggested that they blame it all on
the Communication enthusiasts. It was
surprising how the week wore to its con-
clusion, how many of the members of the
class conscientiously waited each morn-ing till 11:30, before reporting back, and
how many, many waited each afternoon
until 3:30. In fact the figures might
prove startling. However the command
post exercises at the close of the week
should bring the class back to normalcy
somewhat. Since these have not as yet
come to pass, as this being written,
sprightly comments will have to be eager.
ly waited for until next week. And so
as the old movie thrillers used to do, we
leave the class in a direful predicament
with the words "Continued next week."

The Great Fort Benning Maneuver Mu-
tual Admiration Society was held three
morning meetings this week. Monday,
Tuesday, and Thursday, being given over
to the great game of "scratch my back
and I'll scratch your's". A good time was
had by all. A great many of the poor
lowly students who had spent the man-
euver as nursemaids to mules and wagons
or who had been moved helter skelter
around the countryside, were at last able
to grasp the entire picture. To see how
the higher command really functioned,
and when. To realize some of the terri-
fic problems confronting a brigade com-
mander. To sympathise with the poor
staff officers. Why, didn't you hear? The
poor fellows were used as messengers
with absolutely no regard whatever for
their high and exalted station in life.
We also heard about the teachings of
the school being the unattainable ideal
towards which all must strive, but which
none could hope to reach. In fact it
does appear that even the members of the
august and all learned faculty were not
able to scale the truly Olympian heights.
A few members of the Society very shyly
admitted that they had not thought much
about the teachings of the school, but
had acted on what they considered to be
common sense principles. All in all, the
lessons learned on the maneuver were
very valuable indeed.

The great storm clouds raised by the
sudden descent of "U's" in marked prob-
lems had hardly begun to clear up when
back came a supply problem. Crushed
under the former burden, only a few
low growls, a few black scowls, moanina

curses and soft weepings were displayed.
Under the continued and terrific strain
things are beginning to crack around the
edges. Many a household waits the home
coming on Fridays with fear and tremb-
ling. The dog crouches in watchful
attitude, ready to spring to cover under
the bed, children keep an ever watchful
eye on the sheltering door of black closets
in which to crouch, wives and sweet-
hearts lays plans for bridge in more
cheerful surroundings, if the man of the
house come home with blood in- his eye
muttering strange epiihets about the stu-
pidity of. school' sotitions.'

We had one problem last wee lk tha, I
think, the whole .class was entirely satis.
$led' in not having had for , markld

roem''that was' the' su Ply of a

motorized regiment. Problems can be
bad enough at 2 1-2 miles an hour, and
just because the units move at 20 miles
an hour is certainly no guarantee that
the solution can be reached ten times as
quickly, far from it.

Maj. Arnold certainly gave the front
rows of the class a break last week. All
year we have been sitting at attention,
pinned securely in place by the eagle-
eyed instructors. The back of the room
has been able to catch a few winks now
and then, read the paper with some de-
gree of impunity, and in general enjoy
life. Not so the front rows, up there
life is real and life is earnest. When
Maj. Arnold went down the hall to see
just what the fellows in the back of the
hall really looked like, the front rows
came to life, just like a sleeping dog
who wakes up and spys a cat. What fun!
Right back to the days of grammar
school they trooped, not by twos or
threes, but en masse (French). Some-
one discovered the perfect use for the
TE 33. You take a glass headed thumb
tack between the thumb and forefinger
of the left hand, glass head to the right.
Grasp the pliers from the TE 33 in the
right hand in the manner of grasping the
handle of a bucket of milk, insert the
glass head of the tack in the jaws of
the pliers. Press firmly. The glass head
is removed. Lay down the pliers. Reach
in a match box and grasping a match
about its waist, bring it forth. With the
knife from the TE 33 cut a small slit
in the end of the match, the upper end.
Insert what was left of the glass headed
tack, with the glass head removed, in
this slit. Press firmly in its seat. Re-
move the head of the match. Slit this
end carefully also. Place two small
squares of paper in this slit. Fold the
papers to represent the feathers on an
arrow. There it is. A master weapon
produced by would-be graduates of the
greatest military school on earth. When
carefully applied to the exposed anatomy
of a student leaning well forward over
a map spread out on his desk, it is quite
capable of producing a combination leap
and swan dive into the row ahead. Ah,
me, boys will be boys!

The class dance is now assured, Don
Brann was elected Chairman of the dance
committee so everyone will now sit back
and wait for the best dance of the year
to materialize. Brother Isaac was elect.
ed Secretary and Treasurer. He made
an immediate bid for popularity by ris-
ing and asking that each student con-
tribute the sum of one dollar, payable
in advance. I fear me that brother Isaacs
is going to be one of the busiest men in
the class from now on.

P.S5. I hope that the Radio Commis-
sion can't listen in on the messages sent
lbetween stations in the great student
hook up. Remember Genera] Butler-
boys?

-- 0
BOOK ON WORLD WAR

TO BE PUBLISHED

Announcement is made by The Mac-
millan Company, Publishers, and by the
77th Division Association, 28 East 39th
Street, New York City, of the approach.
ing publication of a volume to be en-
titled "Memories of the World War."
The work is by Major General Robert

Alexander, U. S. A. Rtd,, and embodies
the experiences of General Alexander
while in France during the operations of
the American Expeditionary Forces, 1917.
1918. The text of the book was pre-
pared by General Alexander immediately
after the close of the operations and is
as nearly authentic and accurate as it
could possibly be made. It is consid.
ered by those qualified to judge that
he work will prove a distinct contri-

bution to the history of America's par-
tkipation in -tie : World- War.

:irlScout Gossip
Dol yo ev& ma M, ap?

you have Ro idea how, faf ini~ig it IS,)

Card

Tables

1141 Broadway

F u 11 fashioned
pure thread silk,
Picot top hose.

84c

im

$2.00 Value

98c
A ssorted

Colors

Phone 409

,All colors Sun
Tan, Light Gun
Metal, Beige
Claire, F 1 a sh,
Nightingale,
White, Cham-
pagne.

C. E. WESTBROOK
DEPARTMENT STORE

SPECIAL
J7ort Benning Sale

100% LINEN THEATRICAL GAUZE

Suitable for any room in your home especially sun
rooms of the New Officer's Quarters.

This is not the sale quality
but absolutely 100% Belgium Linen

927C PER YARD

Phone 377 HOME FURNISHING 1219 Broadway
We Appreciate Your Patronage

especially with Col. Stilwell as instruc-
tor. He taught a group of twenty Scouts
Saturday morning, having them map a
section of the loop, after an interesting
explanation. The method of "intersec-
tVon" is being used, and, we are told, is
the latest and best-approved, requiring
neither compass nor the counting of
every step. Only the elements of the
"art" were given, but a later meeting
will polish us off.

Such an interest has been shown in the
archery instruction by the aide Maj.'
David son that .better equipmont fsi be,er
found " esirable. Already several bows

an,] a number of arrows are ownejy
m e p' v thl raneal en,m ekA.toyprevenit e h. et r

of arrows. Which procedure will no
doubt be appreciated.

The completion of two. absorbing Mer-
it Badges marks the passing of another
milestone. Last Friday Mrs. March gave
the test for Scribe Badge that is to tell
whether or not . . . . And Miss Gallo-
way's last lesson in the Home Nurse
course took place Wednesday. Incident-
ally, several girls who passed the latter
badge last year have found it interestiqg
enough to repeat.

I can't let ,the-gat aIL- th- way, out of
the bag5 b-itfhr's.part. of ft!-We have
al very compeoint '4ire ort iu mitd for
the play at ui-'*Coumkof AwaI-t and-
,4ut I really must stop before I giveek e z thi ..... .............. ... ...

BLARNEY SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY

/W~q 4 ~~frflc

<07F IRNI E
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The Officers Club sponsored their reg-
ular Wednesday and Saturday evening
supper dances last week.

Wednesday evening Capt. and Mrs.
Albert Helsley entertained as their
guests: Col. and Mrs. Charles Hunt, Mrs.
William David McElhinney, Maj. and
Mrs. Norman Randolph, Maj. and Mrs.
Lucius Patterson, Maj. and Mrs. Edward
Rose, Maj. and Mrs. Edwin Patrick, Maj.
and Mrs. Edward Sherburne, Maj. and
Mrs. Edwin Harding, Maj. and Mrs. Sam-
uel A. White, Capt. and Mrs. Wednell
Bevan, Capt. and Mrs. William Tuttle,
Capt. and Mrs. Gordon Steele, Capt. and
Mrs. Feodor Schmidt, Lieut. and Mrs.
Clayton Studebaker, Lieut. and Mrs.
Charles Leinbach and Capt. Adolph Von
Schell.

Lieut. Pedro San Diego entertained a
party of thirty-six, his guests including
the officers who have been ordered to the
Phillipines, and their wives. Seated at
the table were Capt. and Mrs. Robert
L. Wright, Capt. and Mrs. William R.
Bent, Capt. and Mrs. James H. Hagan,
Capt. and Mrs. George Munteanu, Capt.
and Mrs. Leon E. Norris, Capt. and Mrs.
William M. Hutson, Capt. and Mrs. Al-
fred V. Ednie, Capt. Herbert D. Gibson,
Capt. Raymond MacDonald, Miss Frances
Bray, Miss Mary O'Keefe, the guest of
Lieut. and Mrs. William Breckinridge,
Miss Lois Kilgore, of Columbus, Lieut.
and Mrs. John Roosma, Lieut. and Mrs.
Alfred Parham, Lieut. and Mrs. Wayne
C. Smith, Lieut. and Mrs. W. Harold
Schaffer, Lieut. and Mrs. Charles W.
McCarthey, Lieut. Elmer M. Webb,
Lieut. Thomas D. Drake and Lieut.
Thomas Wells.

Lieut. and Mrs. Reed Graves honored
their houseguest, Miss Margaret Cobb, of
Virginia.

Covers were laid for twenty-one and
seated there were: Miss Cobb, Capt. and
Mrs. Horace Cushman, Capt. and Mrs.
Hoy, Lieut. and Mrs. Dwight Adams,
Lieut. and Mrs. Eugene Vernon, Lieut.
and Mrs. Gans, Lieut. and Mrs. Richard
Stephens, Lieut. and Mrs. Burgess, Lieut.
E. B. Gose, Lieut. Thomas Morgan, and
Lieut. Richard Chase.

Among those entertaining on Saturday
evening were Capt. and Mrs. Elmer
Lindroth and Capt. and Mrs. Harvey A.
Tribolet.

Capt. and Mrs. Lindroth had as their
guests: Maj. and Mrs. Claudius Easley,
Capt. and Mrs. Russell Reynolds, Capt.
and Mrs. K. L. Berry, Capt. and Mrs.
Charles Gilbert, Capt. and Mrs. RaymondVermette, Capt. and Mrs. William G.
Murphey, Capt. and Mrs. Casper Crim,
Capt. and Mrs. Russell Baker, Lieut. and
Mrs. John A. Hall, Lieut. and Mrs. Jos-
eph Waidron, Lieut. and Mrs. William
MacMaster, and Lieut. Pedro San Diego.

Capt. and Mrs. Tribolet entertained a
party of fourteen which included Capt.
and Mrs. Charles Owens, Capt. .and Mrs.
John Huling Jr., Capt. and Mrs. Fred

MeCollum

Miller, Capt. and Mrs. Raymond Lavin,
Lieut. and Mrs. Albert Pierson and Lieut.
and Mrs. Allen Goodwyn.

Maj. and Mrs. Archibald Arnold en-
tertained at a dinner dance Saturday
evening at the Polo Club.

The Club was attractively decorated
and the tables were appointed with var-
ious pastel shades.

A Columbus orchestra furnished the
music for dancing.

Maj. and Mrs. Arnold's invitation list
included a hundred guests.

Miss Harriotte Atkins will leave Sat-
urday for Washington where she will
spend six weeks visiting friends.

Lieut. and Mrs. Stephen Ackerman
entertained at a dinner party at the
Log Cabin on Saturday evening, after
which the party attended the dance at
the Officers Club.

Lieut. and Mrs. Ackerman's guests
were Maj. and Mrs. Lucius Patterson,
Maj. and Mrs. Omar Bradley, Capt. and
Mrs. Clough F. Gee, Capt. and Mrs. Guy
C. McKinley Jr., and Lieut. and Mrs.
Stewart Vincent.

Maj. and Mrs. Claudius Easley were
hosts at a dinner at the Muscogee Club
preceding the dance there on Friday
evening.

Covers were laid for twenty-two, and
seated at the table were: Maj. and Mrs.
Hugh Gilchrist, Maj. Barnwell W. Legge,
Capt. and Mrs. Arthur Nevins, Capt.
and Mrs. Russell Baker, Capt. and Mrs.
Casper Crim, Capt. and Mrs. Charles
Gilbert, Capt. and Mrs. K. L. Berry,
Capt. and Mrs. Elmer Lindroth, Lieut.
and Mrs. Allen A. Goodwyn, Miss Ruby
Penn, Capt. Zellars, Lieut. Hamilton,
and Maj. and Mrs. Easley.

Mrs. William David McElhinney, of
Detroit, was the honor guest at a lun-
cheon given by Mrs. Gordon Steele at her
quarters last week.

Covers were laid for nine and seated
there were: Mrs. McElhinney, Mrs. Al-
bert Helsley, Mrs. Harry Bishop, Mrs.
Lucius Patterson, Mrs. Edward Curren,
Mrs. Victor Huskea, Mrs. Louis Maddox,
Mrs. Russell Baker and Mrs. Steele.

Capt. and Mrs. William Chapman en-
tertained at a dinner party at their
quarters Thursday evening, having as
their honor guests General and Mrs.
Lewis, of Berkeley California, who are
the guests of their son and doughter,
Maj. and Mrs. Henry B. Lewis.

Capt. and Mrs. Chapman had as their
guests, General and Mrs. Lewis, Maj. and
Mrs. Lewis, Maj. and Mrs. Capper
Rucker, Mrs. Richard Sutherland and
Mrs,. John R. Deane.

Mrs. Stephen Ackerman was hostess at
a bridge luncheon Thursday, entertain-
ing at the Log Cabin, in Columbus.

Mrs. Ackerman had as her guests: Mrs.
Harold Bull, Mrs. Lucius Patterson, Mrs.
Robert Offley, Mrs. Donald P. Spalding,
Mrs. Edward Curren, Mrs. Clayton Stude-
baker, and Mrs. Alfred McNamee.

Louise Young Kammerer, Phone 194

day.
The hostesses for the afternoon were:

Mrs. F. N. Lowery, Mrs. H. H. Goetzene
and Mrs. Ziebell.

The guests were: Mrs. P. R. Warren,
Mrs. J. E. Breth, Mrs. H. B. Parris, Mrs.
S. E. Judkins, Mrs. J. P. Tarlton, Mrs.
R. E. Peisenger, Mrs. H. H. Goetzene,
Mrs. B. C. Lipscomb, Mrs. W. J. Magad-
ieu, Mrs. E. S. Bullock, Mrs. J. L. Davis,
Mrs. E. B. Graham, Mrs. George Miller,
Mrs. H. G. Maison, Mrs. H. L. Davis,
Mrs. Guy Ashe, Mrs. Ziebell and Mrs.
Lowery.

*t * *

Col. and Mrs. Burton Seeley have re-
turned to Benning from Agnes Scott,
where they went for a visit to their
daughter, Miss Nana Seeley, who is a
student there.

General and Mrs. Lewis, of Berkeley,
California, who have been extensively
entertained since their arrival at Ben-
ning to visit their son and daughter,
Maj. and Mrs. Henrry Lewis, were the
honor guests at an informal dinner party
given by Capt. and Mrs. Arthur Nevins
Monday evening at the Officers Club.

Covers were laid for six, and seated
at the table were General and Mrs.
Lewis, Maj. and Mrs. Lewis and Capt.
and Mrs. Nevins.

Following dinner Capt. and Mrs.
Nevins and their guests attended the
movies at the Post Theatre.

Lieut. and Mrs. Robert V. Murphy en-
tertained at a series of dinner parties,
followed by movie parties at the Post
Theatre, this week.

Monday evening the guests were Capt.
Rufus A. Byers, Lieut. Raymond Bell,
Lieut. Pedro San Diego, and Lieut.
Magariff.

On Wednesday evening Lieut. and
Mrs. Murphy had as their guests: Capt.
and Mrs. Marcel A. Gillis, Capt. and
Mrs. Fred E. Gaillard, Capt. and Mrs.
William A. Marsh, Lieut. and Mrs. Char-
les H. Moore Jr., Lieut. and Mrs. Ray.
niond and Lieut. and Mrs. Craig Alder-
man.

Capt. and Mrs. Fred Miller entertained
at a dinner party at their quarters Mon-
day evening, later taking their guests to
the movies at the Post Theatre.

The guest list included Maj. and Mrs.
Samuel A. White, Maj. and Mrs. Charles
Coates and thier mother, Madame
Coates, Maj. and Mrs. Otto Lange, Capt.
and Mrs. Charles Owens, Capt .and Mrs.
William Tuttle, Capt. and Mrs. WillardS. Paul and Maj. Harold Bull.

Lieut. and Mrs. L. A. Diller left Ben-
ning Tuesday morning by motor. They
will visit Lieut. Diller's parents in New
Y ork before leaving, May 26th, for their
new station in Honolulu.

Lieut. and Mrs. Hammond Monroe en-
tertained at an informal dinner at their
quarters Monday evening.

Covers were laid for six and seated at
the table were Col. and Mrs. Thomas
Brown, Capt. and Mrs. Stonewall Jack-
son and Lieut. and Mrs. Monroe.

Following dinner the party attended
the movies at the Post Theatre.

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your

Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

NOTICE

We are having Special
Prices on Sterling Silver-
ware for a short time.

0 -

Feffer Jewelry
Company

1102 Broadway Phone 3914

Honie Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital $100,000.00
Surplus---------------65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 209

Will help you win the
Eastman $14,000 prize if
you take your films to the

POST-EXCHANGE.
., SODWA FO.UNTALN;

. . ,

Capt. and Mrs. Arthur H. Luse were
hosts at an informal dinner at their
quarters Monday evening, followed by a
movie party

Covers were laid for six and seated
there wer Maj. and Mrs. Lucius Patter-
son, Capt. and Mrs. Edward J. Curren
and Capt. and Mrs. Luse.

Lieut. and Mrs. Beyard Bell entertain-
ed at a dinner party on Saturday evening.

Their guests on this occasion were
Capt. and Mrs. James Rodwell, Capt.
and Mrs. Merritt B. Curtis, Capt. and
Mrs. Robert Offley, .Capt.-and Mrs.,Wil-
lam Marshall, Lieut..and.,Mra, Louis B.
Rutte, Lieut. -and Mrs..Alfred A. Mc.
Namee, Lieut.Iand Vrs. Olivex r .. New-
man, Ileut.1 aIadt& . hwel Brfwn,Miss Mabel Billingsleaatod ,Cqp4 4,b~-
les T. Brooks. I

'ionnueAdon page

Mrs. William David McElhinney was
hostess at a tea on Thursday at the
Columbus Woman's Club House.

Presiding at the beautifully appointed
tea table were Mrs. Clarence J. Manly,
Mrs. Daniel Berry, Mrs. Walter Reed
and Mrs. Charles Hunt.

Receiving with Mrs. McElhinney was
her daughter, Mrs. Albert Helsley.

The guest list included eighty friends
from' Coluinbus and.Fort Beinih . - "

.Thle wivres 6f the) Nationl Guird, a
le9-ve OiM- Cla'S eijqyed rie
luihebii'it the Lo CAbin Vedneis-

Royal Optical Co.

I. A. MAXWELL
Optometrist and Optician

A COMPLETE
OPTICAL SERVICE

1217 Broadway Phone 3718

PHILIAIPS
DRY CLEANING CO.

MODERN EQUIPMENT"';.. ... ,. ., . : R O V EN "M E. mO bM ,
.231 ' o, n n " 'v :'

.'. ia e :..
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The Barrage
By Capt. Waine Archer

With no great hope of success, we nom-
inate for oblivion the discussion of a
,marked problem at the close of its pre-
sentation. Our distinguished colleagues
of this class have already elected its un-
animously.

Whether or not our course in night
operations has qualified us to get by
under cover of darkness as brigade com-
nmanders, that marked problem last weekIshould have equipped us, in the event of
failure to do so, to hold down good
"jobs as amanuenses to various prolific
.and indefatigable authors.

Since the return of the withdrawal
problem last week, the U-Club has had
to welcome a number of new members.
'We spare their blushes from any per-
sonal reference, but will record that one
of them sits between Stark and McCoy,
one sits on the front row, and one lives
on Lawyers' Lane.

We have learned at least two things in
this course that may help us in the next
war-if any. The first is that an invi-
tation or hint in one of Gilchrist's prob-
lems is-in the language of the "Officers'Manual"-tantamount to a command;
and the second is to beware of Denny
McCunniff's weak defending companies,
no matter how strong we may feel.

We step outside our legitimate field
for an instant to notes that hte first item
on the new dry cleaning list of the Quar.
,,termaster Laundry under the heading
of "Ladies' Clothing" is "Artificial Flow-
'ers". We wonder-first, if they're fig-
leaves, and, second, if so, who is the
lady?

"Is that all?" inquired one of us vic.
tims, contemptuously, as he looked at
Arch Arnold's two innocent-looking re-
quirements in last week's artillery prob.
lem.

"That's enough," opined Leo Donovan.
"Just wait till you get through putting
down what you know about them."

"I don't have to wait," was the reply,
-'and I haven't started."

Jim Lyons, Buck Finney and Barnacle
Pill Marshall, the Marine, are past all
danger of being reported absent from
-foktt jon. Their whereabouts, when
they are not in their seats, is as certain
as that of the members of the Kells-Jen-
sen-McKinley, bridge game.. -

We WrO afraid ,naneuvers were goingo have a deleterious effect on ike horse-]
hoe pitchiuig ot the class a}d~ stepped

but, during the reeeuit earnlvtih sftnark-
e (1 'b6bli-h, t o- check up. We saw
!ohuny ,olnson throw a right'handed
utcurvethatgtw.ined_4t, sef lovingly a-

round the peg, Munteanu throw a right.
handed inshoot for a "leaner" and Rich
put enough backspin on one to make
it jump backward to the peg, so we
ceased worrying.

Charlie Sterl topped all the rumors
last week with one to the effect that a
plan was discussed for calling off all
academic work and taking the class for
a tactical ride over the Atlanta battle-
fields. Like the rest of those rumors,
however, it just comes under the head
of aimless conversation. They don't
know it, of course, but have been im-
mune to disappointment for some time
now.

With Steel and Helsley fighting it out
for the title of class Questioner, the gen-
eral opinion is that final victory will
go to the one who gets his nerve up to
the point of asking a question during
one of these post-marked-problem dis-
cussions-if he survives.

Steel was thrown for a loss last week
by Charlie Ritchel. He asked the ques-
tion of Arnold, who replied:

"It's stated in the mimeographed sit-
uation."

"Does that answer your question?" in-
quired Ritchel, sotto voce.

Ritchel also leaped into the limelight
by way of a joint debate with Colonel
Stilwell during one of the maneuver criti-
ques. Verbally the victory, of course,
was to the faculty, but Ritchel more than
evened things up by his wink as he left
the platform.

We have often wondered what these
Victorian novelists meant when they made
their heroines "bridle", but we discov-
ered the other day what it meant when
Davidson commented upon the resem-
blance between Ira Black's methods and
those of Napoleon. Ira's face was a study
in smug satisfaction. As the comment
related to a tendency to delay action,
those who have seen Ira's heated en-
deavors to turn in his paper simultan-
eously with the falling of the dead-line
will be incluined to subscribe to it-what.
ever it was.

Lt. John told us that he reads two mag-
azines to obtain his command of current
topics.

"What", enquires Rice, "is the other
one besides the Police Gazette?"

-0

TO FORT BENNING

The advertisers of the Herald make it
possible for you to have a paper of
your own," why not patronize them?.

"Let there be !igit."--Genesis

THE PASSING OF THE JUNIOR LEAGUE
PART II

"Dead, for a ducat, dead!"
-Hamlet.

The last issue of this column carried an article headed "The Passing of the
Junior League". Somewhat between the Flare conductor's desk and the printing
press the last part of the story got sidetracked, and, as reproduced in type, the
account consisted of nothing more than a somewhat extended and tiresome resume
of the literary activities of that famous pair of bull slinging athletes, Adjutant
General Lewis and Sheriff Tuttle. What we started out to tell was what, if any-
thing, had happened in the way of a physical and mental competition between the
male flappers of the Junior League and the well preserved elder statesmen of the
Thanatopsis Club.

What the sensation-seeking public really wanted was a casualty list and its
attendant reduction of the Hump, but we have nothing along this line to report.
Just when it began to look as if something calling for the expenditure of physical
effort would have to take place, the Junior League dissolved.

Sheriff Tuttle, the father of the League, states that lack of leadership, a series
of calamities, and the refusal on the part of the Junior League wives to allow their
husbands to entertain when their turns came around, were responsible for the
untimely demise of a once flourishing order. Members of the Thanatopis Club
justify this unhospitable attitude of the Junior League wives on the grounds that
the awkward hulking Junior Leaguers are only partially house broken.

Colonel Thorne Strayer, who occasionally sat in at the futile gatherings of the
League, believes that the organization would have lasted longer if its members
had not patterned their style of play upon International Chess Tournaments. Hiscarefully conducted series of timing experiments disclosed that the average lengthof time required for a Junior Leaguer to decide whether or not he would call a $2
Mex bet on three of a kind or better was four minutes. Colonel Strayer's effortsto compel the use of musical chips which would play reveille when shoved intothe pot having met with no support, he withdrew from the League and thereafterdid his sleeping at home.

Adjutant General Lewis, however, insists that the real reason for the disband.ing of the Junior League lay in the fear which its members had of meeting himin his blood pressure decathalon.

SKEET RECORD
At the skeet shoot held last Thursday

afternoon, Explorer Chance set a new
high record for the Benning range by
breaking 24 birds out of the possible 25.
The Explorer's nearest competitors for
high skeet gun are the veteran trap shotsMajor Hodges and Sergeant St. Clair,
who are tied for second place with 23.
The best that Chief Bradley of the Weap-
on's Section has been able to get so far
is a miserable 22.

Explorer Chance is a prominent mem-
ber of the Gun Club handicapping com-
mittee. In the light of his remarkable
performance of last Thursday, it will be
interesting to note what handicap he
carries into the next turkey shoot.

OBITUARY
Halitosis, the pet baby skunk which the

youthful zoologists Tom Brown, Ted
Sherburn, and Bud Hoge were maintain-
ing in the Hoge basement is no more.
Hal's tender age unfitted him to survive
the loving care lavished upon him by his
captors. There is no foundation for
the rumor that Major Hoge put arsenic
in Hal's milk. It is true that the adult
Hodges accept their bereavement with a
stoicism that is almost suspicious but theFlare is satisfied that there was no dirty
work at the cross-roads.

FLAMING YOUTH
The social column of our esteemed

contemporary, the Enquirer.Sun, recently
carried an item about a delightful din-ner which Captain and Mrs. William

Chapman gave in honor of their son and
daughter, Major and Mrs. Harry Lewis.
This flattering error of the social report-
er would seem to substantiate the Major's
contention that he is not a P M'er.

The conductor of this column has al-
so been recently the subject of a flattering
error to which we hasten to give all pos-
sible publicity. It appears that one ofour charming horsewomen, Mrs. Wil-
liam Hoge, stopped for a moment along
the road leading past the tennis courts
to watch the matches.

At that time we happened to be playing
off our first round of the consolation
singles with Colonel Stayer. We haveMajor Hoge's affidavit to the effect thatMrs. Hoge turned to him with the re-mark "Who is that boy playing withColonel Stayer".

And yet these Junior Leaguers tryto razz us about being past the noon-day of life!

REPORTERS WANTED
These are dull times for an amateur

columnist. Back in the days when we
were a co-conductor of the Blunderbuss,
an efficient staff of volunteer scandal
snoopers tipped us off to anything they
could get on anybody. We frequently
had more good stories than we could
use.

To date the Flare hasn't had much
assistance along this line. We have hadto write up our neighbors, our officeforce, and our intimate associates to the

Continued on Page 5
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EIGHTY-THIRD ARTILLERY CAMP
OCHILLEE, GEORGIA

By B. B. S.
Headquarters Battery of this organi-

zation has ben in the field since Monday,
May 4th, and when we say field, we
mean just that. You might have heard
of the sticks before, but none of you but
the very couitrified will know what we
mean when we say that we were in the
sticks.

Some poetic wit put it this way:
The hoot owls were tame,

The hogs were wild.
The Upatoi was the same

Unruly, boistrous child.

The moss hung high
On a big Gum Tree,

Making a beard on the shy
A sight to see.

But the cooks added
A homely touch,

By feeding good salad,
Beef-steak and such.

The Top Kick lost his grouch,
Amid the Captain his frown,

For we worked off that slouch
A thousand miles from town.

All in all. dear unfortunates who had
to miss it all, we did a lot of work, had
a good time, and leased a new hold on
life.

Now we are back to the city, Ochillee,
to be exact, but still having that good
time. Why we even got to work last
Saturday afternoon, removing trees from
the great highway that runs to the Aca-
demic Camp. Then again, Sunday, we
broke Camp and came here by the tur-
bulent waters of the Ochillee Creek,
where the fish abound, (but we can't fish
for them. much to the comfort of the
fish.) Some of the boys are highly elated
at the possibilities of next Sunday's being
a half holiday. Now that would be a
break, entirely uncalled for, wouldn't it?

Lieutenant Bartlett has been down in
the dumps, so to speak, for the past few
days, due mostly to the fact that the
Battery doesn't have a chance for horse
exercise. Those of you who know him
well enough will understand what it
means when he can't give the command
(?) "Feet out of the stirrups, slow trot!!
Scat! ! ! ! ! !

Corporal "Brains" Bruner has return-
ed to the Battery from furlough, and
was immediately greeted with a picket
line Guard, Week's Bttalion Guard,
subsequent thereto.

It was a tough break for Sam Hale
that he got in the way of a mule's flying

Classified Ads
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:

20 cents per line or fraction of
line. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 50 cents.
Payment must be made before
advertisement is published.

FOR SALE: Several reconditioned May.
Tag Washing Machines, also some in
new models. Johnston-Cunningham Fur.
niture Co. Phone 460.

1-T

FOR SALE, Cheap:-29 Ford Tudor.
Phone Benning 574.

1-C

Wynnton Beauty Parlor and Barber
Shop. P. Waves 4.00, Shampoo and F.
Wave 75c. Mrs. Martin, Operator, Phone
4222.

3-T
Dress Making and Ladies Tailoring-
Mrs. S. F. Anderson. Phone 679 across
street protestant chapel.

x

u L dditiona lSociety
Continued

Miss Mary O'Keefe, who has been the
cuest of Lieut. and Mrs. William Beck-
inridge, left Wednesday for her home
at Moberly, Mo.

***
Capt. and Mrs. Henry Matchett enter-

tained at a dinner party at their quarters
Tuesday evening given to compliment
General and Mrs. Lewis, of Berkeley,
California, who are the guests of Maj.
and Mrs. Henry B. Lewis.

Covers were laid for eleven, and seat-
ed at the table were General and Mrs.Lewis, Maj. and Mrs. Lewis, Maj. andMrs. Omar Bradley, Capt. and Mrs.Matchett, Miss Helen Matchett, Miss
Frances Lewis and Miss Madeleine
Matchett.

* * *

Mrs. Courtney Hodges was hostess atat a luncheon at the Log Cabin on Tues-
day.

The guests were: Mrs. George Baltzell,
Mrs. Charles A. Hunt, Mrs. Sam McCants,
Mrs. Samuel A. White, Mrs. Charles
Walton Sr., Msr. Norman Randolph
Mrs. William F. Freehoff, Mrs. Edward
Sherburne, Mrs. Dennis McCunniff, Mrs.
Skow and Mrs. Barnett.

Mrs. J. E. Breth was hostess at a bridge
tea at the Log Cabin on Tuesday given
in honor of Miss Mabel Hutchins.

Mrs. Breth had as her guests MissHutchins, Mrs. Neal Richmond, Mrs.MacGennis, Mrs. Peisinger, Mrs. Fred
Bullock, Mrs. J. L. Davis, Mrs. D. E.Graham and Mrs. W. S. Holton.Now ..

Sez You!
heels, thereby losing a few of the hard
bony appendages of the jaw. It was
tougher, however for the mule, who is
suffering in injury to the hoof, after
having struck ivory with such force.

Now that the rest of the Battalion has
joined us for their service practice, it
is evident that we will have more to re-
port on the next time. If "C" Battery
bounces some lineguard or cannoneer off
the carriages, you will have the first
notice of same.

0

THE FLARE
Continued

exclusion of other people-equally inter.
esting perhaps-whose activities do not
take place within sight and hearing.

What we really need, if this column
is to become all that we should like to
make it, is a central television station
with connections all over the post. Pend-
ing the installation of some such device,
we are sending forth a call for assistance
in covering the post. We should have
the lowdown on everything and every-
body if this column is to become the
clearing house for just-barely-printable
personalities. That is what the public
wants and our mission is to fill the
column with them if we can get hold of
the approximate facts.

If you get a good one on your best
friend or the wife or the bird at the next
desk, shoot it along. It may save us an
untold amount of head scratching and
brain cudgeling.

ALL DRESSED UP
We take pleasure in inviting the atten-

tion of our readers to the snappy new
colunin head designed by Artist Frank
Curtis of the Advanced Class. It ex-
presses most appropriately our idea of
the effect which the Flare may be ex-
pected to have on shy retiring natures
which shun publicity. We have reason
to believe that there are at least three
such in the garrison.

-E. F. H.
-0

War breaks out in the Canal Zone- The local news tells of a lady whc
one M. P. against the entire embattled paid perfectly good money to have he]
populace. Many shots fired by the forces ancestry traced, with the result that sh,of law and order with the resultant found she was a direct descendant olwounding of one Spanish-American news- Elizabeth, the Virgin Queen. Remembeiboy and an Italian coachman. A. P. Mark Twain and his Frenchman?
gives few details, but it is thought some-
one accused the coachman of being a hit Zaro Agha, 157-year-old Kurd, doesn'and run driver. (Who won the war?) wvant to go back home. Well, the old

guy's been married off and on for th(Which in turn leads us to the latest last one hundred and forty years, somonarchist riot in Spain. Several monar- you can't blame him much. Even a wif(chists beaten up, thereby demonstrating loses her novelty in time-tho it is tru(the increase in tolerance under the re- Zaro changed his bitter half every quar-public. Lean years for the royalist, ter century, or thereabouts.
forsooth! Things have come to such
a pass that the only way a really bred- Which only shows how much slowerin-the-bone monarch can receive any they are outside the U. S. With all hisprewar homage is by a visit to America. 157 years I'll wager the old bozo's away

behind Peggy Hopkins Joyce, while alAnd those countries that still subsi- most anyone of our M. P. (not shimbus)dise a throne are being conquered by the Stars could beat him at Garbo-Gilberting.
infiltration of the democratic spirit. Even
royal princesses insist on a half-dozen Well, as the street sweeper said to theengagements before embracing matri- elephant

PATRONIZE HERALD ADVERTISERS

WHY get all steamed up...
PAUSE and refresh yourself

TUNE IN Big crowds and a great rush mean that ice-
Every Wednesday night cold bottled Coca-Cola is close at hand. Take

WTAM WEAF WSB WAPI a minute to enjoy this drink. That'sthepause
WBT KRLD WJAX that refreshes. It makes shopping a pleasure.

,COLUMBUS COCA COLA BOTTLING CO.,
Telephone 360

Over NINE MILLION a day. It had to be good to get where it is.

)

t.

f

The writer has not as yet resided suffi-
ciently long in the South to decide wheth-
er present conditions are normal-but
to date he must admit to a deep disap-
pointment in the boasted civilization of
what H. L. M. would call the "hookworm
belt". A perusal of the morning paper
for only a few days will reveal a distress-
ing number of deaths by means of anti-
quated shotguns, rusty razor blades,
hammers, saws, hot water and other such
unaesthetic methods of mayhem and dis-
memberment. Surely a vaunted civili-
zation should be able to produce some-
thing more artistic in the way of coil
shuffling.

And we are to have some more econ-
omy in the War Department; we knew,
the moment they authorized the issue
of that bath towel, that there was bound
to be a reaction!

I
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mony. Rumors have it that Judge Lind-
sey is contemplating a Balkan tour.

Recent announcements herald the
building of new barracks for the 83rd
and the Medical Detachment. It is ru-
mored that these barracks are to be
equipped with supply rooms.

The column-leader of the 29th is hand-
ed a white rose by some youngster along
the line of march. He probably chose a
rose to match the guidon streamers of the
command. Nothing like a reputation for
purity.

News notes re the current rioting in
Spain say that the priests fled in safety,
having donned civilian clothes over their
clerical garb. 'Sall right, but I wish
someone'd tell me how even a priest can
get a pair of pants on over a cassock-
barring divine assistance.
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The Officers' Club Tailor Shop

ATTENTION: TO OFFICERS

We are supplied with new regulation
khaki. The best equipped Tailor Shop
at this Post.

We'll give you prompt Service and
low prices.

Your visit will be appreciated

Phone us 683

LEON GUZOWSKY
The Officers' Club Tailor

Rent a New Car-Drive It Yourself
-RATES-

-Fords- -Chevrolets-

7c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or 9c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or
14c Per Mile-No Hour Charge 16c Per Mile-No Hour Charge

STILL'S RENT-A-CAR
Phone 373 1230 First Avenue

LET US FURNISH

your home for you at the most reasonable prices and easiest
TERMS. Beautiful four piece Walnut bedroom suites $69.50,
and other furnishing just as reasonable.

Headquarters for Simmons Beds, Mattresses and Springs,
all on easy terms.

JOHN STON- CUNNINGHAM
FURNITURE CO.

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-
Through All Principal Exchanges vate Wires

to New
Direct Private Wires to York, Chi-

cago a n d
Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 11th St. throughout

]Phones 2272-2273-2274--LD 9962 the South.

FENNER L&BEANE
NEW ORLEANS BROKERS NEWYORK

Makers of Fine Printing Plates

WRIGLEY ENGRAVING CO.

AtlantaGeorgia .
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Happy Hearts Defeat
Florida A. & M.

The Happy Hearts team defeated the
crack Florida A. & M. College team by
a score of 8 to 3, last Friday at Gowdy
Field. Boyd and Tillis led the hitting
for the 24th Infantry with two hits each
out of four times up.

Score by innings:
Florida------------000 003 000-3 5 3
24th Inf.-----------102 100 04x-8 6 3

Batteries: Hodges and Hampton.
Woodward and Johnson.

The Florida A. & M. team defeated
the Happy Hearts last Saturday (the sec-
ond game) by the close score of 5 to 4.
The loss of the local star outfielder
Brown, materially influenced the 24th
Inf. score. Haywood, the Happy Heart
twirler, allowed the visitors only six hits,
but lost the game when A. & M. college
bunched their hits in the fifth inning.
The 24th started a batting rally in the
last of the ninth frame, but could not
put across the winning run.

Score by innings:
Florida------------000 030 200-5 6 5
24th Inf.-----------100 000 003 4 8 3

Batteries: Gibson and Hodges. Hay-
wood and Tillis.

The 24th Infantry team left Wednesday
for a trip to Florida where they will
play return games with the Florida A.
& M. College. The team is confident of
bring home the bacon.

24th SWIMMING POOL
The 24th Infantry swimming pool was

completed Wednesday. That is, the con-
crete work on the pool proper was com-
pleted. There still remains some work
on grading of outside areas, concreting
of walks and policing of debris. The
pool will be open for use after Thurs-
day of this week. It is one of the finest
swimming pools in the army and has
been favorably commented upon by all
who have seen it.

VOLLEYBALL
The 24th Infantry Volleyball team re-

turned Wednesday from their recent trip
to Columbus, Ohio ,where they played
in the National Volleyball Association
Tournament for 1931. Though winning
all the way in the sectional tournament
prior to their trip to Columbus, they met
with a snag there. The succeeded in
defeating the fast Pittsburg team by a
comfortable margin, but were definitely
eliminated upon playing the Philadelphia
six. Out of a total of five games played
by the local boys, only one game was
won. A very favorable impression was
made by the Happy Heart team, however,
and a most enjoyable trip was experi-
enced.

TENNIS
The invitations for the Open Tourna-

ment to be held on the 24th Infantry
courts, June 5th to 8th, are being sent
out now, and a large group of the best
tennis players of this section is expected
to turn out. Two additional courts are
being prepared for use in the tourna-
ment to relieve any possible congestion
;n the playing schedule. A big success

is expected for the Open Tournament.

GARDEN
The 24th Infantry garden is promising

equal if not better success this season,
than the excellent showing made last
year. Over one hundred ,and 24 mem-
bers (families) have. joined the garden
list this year, c6mpared to 85 'families
last year. , Judging'-from th,' pleh'tiful
issues ;af. green vegetables alretidy -mhde
this: sprin, it is believed' that' good'
sults will continue 'until lae ii: hellP

B euning Ball Tossers
Prepare for Intra-

Mural Season
Baseball practice has begun, in earnest

at Fort Benning as competing teams pre-
pare for the opening of the Intra-Mural
season. The Greencords of the Infantry
School Detachment are sending two teams
into action this season. An abundance
of new material that has arrived during
the past year gives the Greenies a bright
outlook in both the Class "A" and "B"
leagues.

The Tankers and Gunners are also en-
tering teams in both leagues and teams
from these organizations have been work-
ing for the past week. The 29th Infantry
is away but it is a safe bet that the Dem-
onstrationists are finding time out to toss
the old nugget around.

The season will open at Gowdy Field
on'June 15th. The class "A" league will
be composed of Ordnance, Medicos, Q'-
Emmers, Baby Tankers, Micks, Greenies,
Cards, Gunners and Spare Parts. This
league will be known as the minor loop.

Class "B" or the major loop will be
composed of the Irishmen, Kellys, Spare
Parts, Tankers, Gunners, and Greencords.
There will be two games played at Gow-
dy Field in the afternoons, the first game
in the major loop and the night-cap be-
tween the team of the Class "A" league.
The first game will be nine a inning
affair with the second game going only
seven innings.

Boy Scouts
By William Stayer

Last Saturday 15 of the Boy Scouts
met at the Scout Cabin at 8:00 o'clock
to go on an overnight hike up the
Upatoi.

After persuading Lt. Woods, our Scout-
master, to let us go, we had to do this
because of the weather, we started about
8:30. Lt. Woods took one of the boys
with him so they could obtain necesary
articles for camping.

We arrived at our campsite at about
9:00 o'clock. Here we chose our tent-
sites and cleared away the underbrush.
In about 20 minutes, Col. Stayer came
down the road on horse back like Paul
Revere. He told us to ge out and run
as fast as we could up the road. He
then said that the 69th Coast Artillery
was firing in our direction. We ran till
we found ourselves in back of the hos-
pital. Col. Stayer went home, got his car
and took us back to our camp. This was
done after the firing had ceased.

We all bad a good dinner and then
prepared for a storm. During the storm
we went into our tents. By the time it
was over it was time to go to bed. All
went to bed except two boys who stayed
up and kept the others awake. These
boys made the rest of us get up and take
a hike from 11:30 to 12:20. The, rest
of the camp life was enjoyed by all of
us.

PISTOL PRACTICE RECORD

The 24th Infantry has been firing re-
cord course during the past week, and ex-
pects to finish up during the next ten
days. Qualification results will be an-
nounced next week.

Tony's Sandwich Shop ,j

Hot, Tamales -
Curb.Service"

PhoneW 9426e , , , ItWt.
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the bread line, due to Cpl. Watta Guy2 Tgetting his squad in skirmishes and FENDERS
rushing the kitchen.

The only misfortune we have sufferedso far happened this morning. A group
__ of ladies young and old were standing S1• by observing the troops march by. Cpl.

White, one of our numerous handsome We also build and repair tops and
gentlemen, spied a fair, appealing young radiators, cover running boards, put inlady attracting his eye; he hurried toLIEADQNARTERS COMPANY get a piece of scratch paper and pencil, On Sunday, May the 10th, the Steel windshield and door glass.

29TH INFANTRY writing his name and address thereon Workers of Company "E" set forth for Save your upholstery by letting us
Well, Boys, here we are again, Hitch and flipped it in her direction. The wind Atlanta to take down two big airplane put on one of these trunks.

Hiking to Atlanta, "Company Spirit played havoc with the missive dropping hangers. We believe it would have
100 (/, as of Old 97". The first six days it into the hands of an elderly lady. This speeded matters up to have hooked awere made on high, covering a distance old lady clasped this message, saying, couple of Mark VIII Tanks on theseof 83 miles. After a day of rest, polishing 'Oh! Look what this young handsome hangars and just turn them over towagons, and policing camp, 3 miles from oldier has given me." Sergeant Lawson and a good mechanic to
Newnan, the Company was glad to be on Sgt. McKnight has been doing his stuff tow down here. We note with interest
the road again. Our Latest-Tack Head with the mess, the first to feed on arrival that the convoy taking the Workers to
forgot his head lights during rest period, to camp, the best chow and plenty of it. Fort McPherson passed the Twenty-ninth
requested to march back and recover First Sergeant Smiley is one of few in Camp at Newnan and we especially
his glasses. The men in the Band are in the Regiment that's taking this hike want to call attention to the fact that
complaining of sore feet, Kelly Shaw, our tanding up. An old soldier on the it took our Brothers on foot a week to
Truck Driver, enjoyed himself so much verge of retirement, he's showing many get that far. There may be corns and
during Mother's Day that he requested of us young recruits that there is many blisters on the Tankers but you won't
to walk today. After being eight days a battle left in a bunch of old skin and find any on their feet.n Last Wednesday finished the pistol We are completely equipped tofrom Benning, our head cook, Trag, chal. bones.prcieothBaaln.Tefstat rpirnlenges the entire Transportation section At the present time we are sitting practice of the Battalion. The first part repair any job.of the Service Company. Cpl. Hafley is amongst a grove of long leaf pines and of the week was used by Headquarters The Post
still going strong if he has to ride a horse :age grass in sight of the rolling kitchen, Company and Staff. Company "F" usedEcanow and again. "Tool Soldier White" has centing the savory aroma of a well pre- the latter part of the week. Some very -at--the wagons in a high state of polish, pared meal. excellent scores were made. Even theOur kitchen force has been going strong officers in Headquarters made a surpris Fort Benning is our Agentwith Chow. Pete's lady friend is still HEADQUARTERS COMPANY nlg number of bull's eyes. COLUMBUSwith us. The Band has a new march SECOND BATTALION Slowly but surely, cosmoline is being C
which is reserved for Headquarters Com- SOMEWHERE IN GEORGIA removed from machine guns, 37 milli-pany-"The Stein Song". "There's the tents!" meters, and six pounders and members FE N IER ANDpy You're crazy! It's only a hill." of the various companies are learningCANN OPAY"Well, they shouldn't make them Have you seen Captain "Farmer" Ches- BODY WXORKIS

CANNON COMPANY khaki-colored, then." ter's ranch out beyond Bradley Area?
The Cannon Co., is all present or ac-t

counted for-with no one riding the sick These were just a few of the many ex- If you have not, we suggest you crank up 1420 First Ave. Phone 3439
report. So far we have had fine weather, lamations heard on the first few days the puddle jumper, load up the wife,for du.cks. Everyone left Benning in of the hike. But we made the dreaded children, and dog and take off on a cross-figh o iricks cever ine fBMugain wenty miler Saturday without a casualty, country to Chester Farm and view thehigh spirits, came over Pine Mountain 'w ce foinad abgadgenhitting on all six and still going strong. ad many of the hoofers stoutly asserted acres of onions, and cabbage, and greensOur mess kit drill has everyone perfect y could go as far again if a Better 'Ole and radishes and onions. The things
with the meat pan and cup now. tould be found. Mud-hole preferably! that immediately catch your eye are thePvt. 1st cl. Whitman finally beat the Personally we think some-one in Hq. rows of cantaloupes and watermelons
hike at the third camp-he has trans-a't done right by the weather man's' struggling for existence. It looks as if

an8ttdaughter, because we sure caught our it will be a few weeks yet before weferred to the 8th Infantry. share and then some of rain, or what actually get a bite of one, but when we
COMPANY "B" have you, on this trip. do-well, we're already picking seedsThe estimable Sgt. Holland has found out of our ears.

Reverend Carol Papia of this organ- himself a new bunk-mate in the last few In the eyes of the experimental partization will hold funeral services for lays, and the chit-chat that those two of the army, this hike is a fine test, de-"01(1 Man Grouch" at Fort McPherson, have about the night's happenings when termining the indurance of the InfantryAtlanta, Ga., some time Wednesday, May we're on the march next morning is no- on the arh. ne of the boy
13, 1931. Everyone is cordially nvited 'iody's business. Positively shocking! who are beiig dischargedy soon, it's just
io attend. Pfc. Lamastus would like to submit a a proven fact that they can save that

.Anyone having a little dog for sale, or report of survey on the new type sock transportation money. Also, it will be
knowing anyone who has one to sell, Ile has invented. The main substance in quite a fitting step toward aiding theplease get in touch with Pfc. "Double-A" its construction seems to be adhesive spirit of economy, such as Hurley's Ecom
Jones, of this organization ape. Stick to it, Lee, never has a La. ony move.

The sad, sad nesw reached us today mastus used foot-powder in his breeches. Some of the boys are continually ask
that Pfc. Charles Howard Tuell, ASN Parker went into town Saturday even- ing "When do we eat?" If they would ON SALEUnknown, is transferred, in grade, to lug when we reached Newnan, and had only watch Pvt. Swords when he get his at allHeadquarters Company, 29th Infantry. everything lined up nice, but • his better mess kit, they could be sure it isn't but C NEN•Up to date not one man of this coin- half arrived Sunday morning, and we thirty minutes by the clock. A clock of C N E Npany has fallen out. Several have had heard Bill's whole week-end was spoiled. Swiss manufacture could not be moreblisters, and some strained ligaments, but S'all right, Willie, Atlanta is over a accurate."We Go Marching On". The 1st Platoon hundred miles from Columbus. We hope that those left back in thedid have hopping grasshoppers for a few Cpl. Duck wishes us to state that the ebarracks uare having atS good a time as S rnays, ut the last day or two even the report of a Pvt. carrying his pack Sat- weae u tcntpossibly e that errhotelgrasshoppers have stopped hopping. The rday is grossly exaggerated, and also they are having more fun than we are.Hoe
men seem so interested in the scenery s tates that he will demand satisfaction 

I,, I-that they don't even mind hiking, rather from anyone repeating said libel. COMPANY G 'We Cater to ,Arm-yinteresting scenery, too. Sometimes w( Bert (Stump) Udell is a few inches Mn r h esn htcuemntpass terraced hills and then pine woods. lower in altitude but is determined to fight and battle to the bitter end "Fol-,esneFurther on down the road is different finish it out if he does it on the seat of low the Colors, On to Victory" etc., butscenery, pine woods and terraced hills, his pants. Let's hope the old legs don't the slogan of "G" Company is, "Follow Best Pocket Billiard TablesFamous last words: "Sgt. Barr, I won't wear clown thsse fo.. ... .
was.myb..chs............. 11L Li'the :S1am Gun".Whnh CowIie in tow( nlbb loLetter from the shoe-maker in Green. forms, Pug and Possum Prophet's will be

ville upholds Broome's statement that found battling for the lead. - A. A. LANGHORNE, Jr.COMPANY "C" his shoes are not twelves. Confidentially, At the urgent request of Capps and"If You Can't Make It, Turn In" seems the shoemaker says he had trouble using McCaslin, Canteen Checks were issued to Mto be the war cry astheCompanytrucks a fifteen last. But don't let Curtis hear the company, we owe these boys manypass the column of troops about the it. thanks.first hour out each morning. The call just went out for "Sick, lame On this march we miss the familiar,The second day out on this God-For. and lazy" and ye scribe's dogs have been cheerful voice of one of our favorite N.saken pavement a group of young ladies howling merrily for some time. So this C. O.'s "War Set Simpson". Our bestpasing along the column in a car, sold report will be cut short, (at last!). wishes follow him to his new company. UNDERWOOD Standard and Portable. Alsocandy to the boys as they were hiking However, watch the Herald for the At the same time we are delighted to Ter'hand ad rebuiltmachineof all makesg 
itftdesamred.e Repairingigand toverhaulindealong. Wonder what happened to stop lowdown on our stay in Atlanta. We welcome Sgt. Collins, he is a good man of all makes of typewriters and adding mm-this demonstration? Ask some of the "uarantee no secrets held back, even on and well liked by the personnel, chines. Stewart Typewriter Company, 24 Thir-boys that found themselves on "Extra !he top-kick. Marie Brewer, b e the teentl St., P

99P agn rmoe•o w as ai rwr must be cured of' h enhS. hn 62 oubs aK. P. ranging from one to two days., habit of lifting his hat to every lady weNow when they see candy, flowers, or a COMPANY "E" pass, or else his bald pate will become a company Commander who does morepretty young lady they shy at it as tho Ever since our departure from Fort sunburned, for his company than Capt. Richard 0.something to be, ffered. Benning, each man has shown his superb 'The valiant efforts of Mess Sgt. Gould- Bassett. Especially do we appreciate theComilpainy "C's ' 
91d map seems to be ability as a hiker.... All up and doNwn the man are greatly appreciated by the men., care, he i taking of his men's feet. Norgetting along nily; 'he's sitting close *olpmn, wise cracks. and wiftticism can Just keep it up Johnny. Aih -I S he a' 4,'-Ce pany man has fallen by th&iby trying to shoya and, singa, song about e l ard which seemingly,,indicate that. fige Cook force headed by Mac and road side, and with Capt. Bassett at

a, grassihoppe1 r, , ab iCp.h ,:,gs~rp,anticipating. one,. grt(t W dGrah? What. about itCpl. bys a.icpatigoer. Cioppy we feel sure we shall be well fed head of thec e er man wilogie!a-grahj o. iIthpufiijUbileg. in,. aCaa i, this hike. 66
514 ih h .iyu jVie ii. sri Capiital city, j ti hkhis best"Jl~ee

pla~~~~I",im J'iIJ -al) "E" 'COntpamny !A1
.- .'. .WXohl9g tyeim 'bYr~ ti hs b~iai. '
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The Observation Post

The King is Dead! Long Live the

King! The Infantry School News has

passed into the realm of pleasant mem-

ories and the Benning Herald has sound-

ed its initial clarion note. I did miss

the devasting blasts of the Blunderbuss
and the bickerings of Hennessy and Mulli-
gan but thought I detected a certain fine

Italian touch here and there that brought
memories of days that used to be.

This observation post has been opened
and like the Pathe News it will "See All
and Know All," although it may not
all get into print. There are some things
that go on at Benning that can't be
printed.

The recent maneuvers provided enough
subject matter to keep this typewriter
hot for the next year but it does seem
that the Garrison has suffered enough
without being subject to a rehash of the
blunders of the past month. Suffice to
say that confusion worse confounded
reigns in many quarters as a result of
of the late lamented bloodless battles of
the Upatoi. The coming summer and
probably most of the next winter will be
spent in heated discussion of "how I
would have done it."

Many serious questions have arisen
and just as many remain unanswered.
Why was General A captured by Major
- at the Battle of C-? Is there any jus-
tification for Field Artillery firing upon
a defenseless Cavalry Colonel? Are War
Correspondents in such ill favor that
they are similarly assaulted? Can avia-
tory be classed as military personnel
or don't they have to keep in proper
uniform? I fear that we shall have to
be content with the fact that it all "de-
pends upon the situation" and be duly
thankful that there are eleven other
months in the year.

With many flourishes and ruffles the
Air Service sailed into camp, modestly
announcing that this was their chance
to show how they would end the war.
The Cavalry came in quite properly in a
pouring rain. They certainly were all
wet. The remainder of the troops came
in after the fashion of soldiers and set
about attending to the matter of food.
Now they have gone and what have we
learned? That the Cavalry may still "ro-
mantically" raid the enemy's rear areas
and is generally very valuable-on man-
euvers. That the Air Service can fly
expensively, dance intensively and flirt
offensively when not engaged in provid-
ing an exasperated G-2 with a lot of mis-
information.

Special commendation soul be given
the Anti-Aircraft defenses of the Coast
Artillery. Their search lights swvept the
skies in true war-time mnanner. Firing
Iblanks, they scored as many hits as their
war-time predecessors.

In the preliminary advertising cam-
paign scant mention was madle of the
Infantry. There is little of dash and
romance about its wsork. Its duty is
merely to win battles. Unhonored and
unsung, it patiently endured the predic.
tions of the enthusiasts of other branches,
then marched out, fought, marched back

as per schedule, filled up the canteens,
bought a pack of cigarettes and set out
on a little jaunt of 250 miles to show
world that if "The Army Builds Men"
it is equally true that "'Benning Builds
Soldiers."

The one thing about the maneuvers
that I enjoyed most was the end. It was
a fine review-for those who saw it. I
wanted very much to see it but circum-
stances prevented. The circumstances
were the "Official Cars" from the nearby
metropolis. I went to the field quite
early. They were there earlier. You
have no idea how many official people
there are in Columbus. From the rear
I saw my barber and the soda-clerk who
forgets to put lemon in my Coca-Cola.
the clerk in the shoe store, the fellow
who tried to trade me out of my car and
the fellow who tried to trade me into the
Stock Market just before the crash. Fort
Benning either marched in front of them
or swore in back of them. It was a
great review-for those who saw it.

I
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ELECTRIC,M ARK! TI M E SWI TCH
MARK-TIME SWITCHES SOLD BY:

PHILIPS HARDWARE £ SUPPLY CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

1025 Broadway Phone 596

The new invisible servant for
every home. The electric switch
that times your need for light,
then turns it off automatically.
The Mark-Time Switch.
An almost magic comfort, con-
venience and current-saver. For
the porch, hall, bedroom, kitchen,
cellar, garage. You merely set
the switch. It turns itself off
later on. 15 seconds and multiples
up to 2 2minutes. Or 3 minutes
and multiples up to 30 minutes.
The Mark-Time light switch for
deferred control of electric light.
And the Mark-Time Outlet Switch
for deferred control of electrical
appliances. For toasters, coffee
percolators, irons, sunlamps, ra-
dios and other electrical devices.
You turn on the current. The
Mark-Time switch times your
need and turns off the current
without further attention. It oper-
ates as sirely and accurately as
clockwork. And you can hear it
work.

Phone or visit our store. Arrange
for this new, inexpensive con-
venience in your home. In a
few minutes' time your elec-
trician can install as many as
you need, at a trifling cost.

"You left your porch light on.""The Mark-Time switch will turn it off after it's
lighted our way to the street."

Set the switch. Open the window. Get in bed.
And then your light goes out automatically.

Turn on your electric percolator. Set the switch.
When the coffee is ready the Mark-Time switch shuts
off the current automatically.

New Electric Switc
IzCihts your way then

turns--sefof
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29TH NEARING
HOME

The Twenty-Ninth Infantry will camp
today at the old map near the tile fac-
tory on the Tillinghurst road on the
last stage of their journey from Atlanta.
The homeward march has been covered
partly on foot and partly in trucks so
the troops have made more rapid prog-
ress on the return journey than they did
on the outward march, when they walked
all the way.

As a change of the routine field pro-
cedure, a few variations have been in-
jected into the march as an experimen-
tal process, the Twenty-ninth being the
"goats" of all the infantry experiments
of the Army. The variations, however,
served to break the monotony of the
long march.

The troops have been well fed on the
journey. Hot meals have been served
at every change from foot to motor trans-
port and the menus have been very ap-
petizing.

The troops are expected to leave Ham.
ilton at about 3 A. M. and to reach the
Tillinghurst camp at about 11 or 12 o'-
clock. From there they will proceed
directly to Benning on Saturday.

The troops have been singularly free
from any illnesses or injuries during the
march and the animals have also stood
up well under the strain of the long
march. The morale of the men has been
maintained at a high standard and has
been a source of pleasure to their officers
as well as to these who have been only
indirectly concerned with the journey.
The men have showed also a very com-
mendable willingness to fall in with the
spirit of the march.

-0

Sojourners' Frolic

Annual Badger Fight a Success

The annual Sojourners' Badger Fight
and Barbecue held last Tuesday evening
at the 24th Infantry Logging Camp was
pronounced a great success from every
viewpoint.

An old badger, veteran of many an
engagement, but unwarmed by the touch
of friendly contact, was a cold, 'hard
customer. Remaining concealed until the
last moment he came out with a rush as
Lieutenant Littlefield jerked him from
the confines of his cage. One of the
South's best badger dogs, straining at his
leash, eagerly awaited the appearance of
"Old Thunder", the Colorado badger.
The fight was a soul stirring affair-dog
and badger being natural enemies, equal-
ly matched and both eager for mortal
combat-the ensuing struggle was one
that will be long remembered.

The sport of badger fighting is con-
sidered by many as a brutal pastime and
is consequently frowned upon in certain
circles.

A delicious barbecue supper was served
in a beautiful pine grove by the light of
several large bonfires.

Music was furnished by the 24th In-
fantry Orchestra throughout the dinner
hour

The gathering adjourned at a late hour
with the avowed intention of staging
even a bigger and better badger fight
next year and of providing more and
hotter barbecue sauce.

Major General E. G. Peyton, Com-
mander of the Thirtieth Division, Na-
tional Guards, delivered the principal
address at the Commencement Exercises
at the Post Theatre Thursday Morning.

He gave the Officers a great deal of
sound advice and discussed the three
principal points which are needed to
fully complete military training: control,
weapon efficiency, and esprit de corps.
General Peyton discussed each of these
at length and showed how each of them
might be acquired most easily.

General Peyton warned the Officers
that the new National Defense Act "will
become a mere scrap of paper, unless we
operate its provisions with thoughtful
effort an dpainstaking care." He stress-
ed the fact that the officers should ac-
quire pride in achievement, pride in or-
ganization and pride in personal appear-
ance, for they, in themselves, will great-
ly aid in making the new Act what it
should be.

The General showed how our fore-
fathers had, naturally, great gifts of
strategy, foresight and fighting ability,
but that these have largely degenerated
in the average citizen of today; therefore,
the Officer should strive to train him-
self so well that he will be able to im-
part some of his own enthusiasm and
knowledge to the untrained recruits who
must inevitably be called in case of war.
In other words, that the Officer should
make up with his knowledge what the
soldier lacks.

In expressing his view that, though we
cannot train all our available men to
be ready at an instant's notice, he says:
"Military training of officers and citizens
during peace is also designed to facili-
tate efficient tactical team play in the
field of modern battle, where death deal-
ing agencies of the enemy create con-
ditions so perturbing to the minds of in-

. The Automotive Show, sponsored by
the Tankers, ended Thursday, after hav-
ing been very successful despite the rain
on Wednesday. The exhibits were both
entertaining and instructive and were
also highly original. Those who won
first prizes certainly had plenty of stiff
competition.

In addition to the display of equip-
ment, the Show was very much enlivened
by the different race events, the obstacle
race offering quite a number of thrills
to the spectators, as some of the con-
testants seemed to defy death or injury
in their eagerness to win.

The race between the Tanks was also
very spectacular and educational since
it demonstrated the mobility of these
heavy mechanisms.

The Cups and ribbons were presented
by Col. Baltzell after the entries had
been judged. Following is a complete
list of the First Prize winners:

dividuals engaged, that peace time pre-
parations for the ordeal must be made
with painstaking care." Therefore, we
can train a part of them to such a state
of efficiency that their influence will
make the untrained majority very much
more effective.

In concluding his address, Gen. Peyton
says:

"Let us strive then to develop to a
high degree all the basic essentials of
peace training, to the end that, on mo-
bilization, we may enter that period of
intensive training of uncertain length
with more freedom to round out and
improve higher tactical training in a min-
imum of time."

At the conclusion of the address the
diplomas were given to the Officers and
they were congratulated in turn by Gen.
Peyton, Col. Baltzell and Col. Marshall.

The speaker was introduced by Brig-
adier General King, who made a short
address to the members of the Graduat-
ing Class. After the ceremonies, a very
human touch was added to the event by
the farewells of the Officers, some of
whom will probably never see each
other again, since they will leave for all
parts of the United States. There is no
doubt, however that all of them will al-
ways remember the friendships formed at
the Post and will always value them
highly.

Following is a copy o fthe program:
"Follow Me," (Capt. G. L. King), 24th

Infantry band.
Invocation, Chaplain Frank L. Rosen-

thal, 0. R. C.
Remarks by the Commandant, Briga-

dier General King.
Address, Major General Peyton.
Presentation of diplomas.
Benediction, Chaplain Daniel J. Mc-

Carthy, 0. R. C.
"Auld Lang Syne," (M. L. Lake), 24th

Infantry band.

AUTOMOTIVE SHOW BIG SUCCESS
IN SPITE OF RAIN

CLASS 1-103 100th M. T. C., Q. M. C.,
Ford Sedan.
CLASS II-106 Hq. Co., 2nd Battalion,
Ist Tank Regt., Dodge Touring.
CLASS 111-107 100th M. T. Co., Q. M. C.
White Reconnaissance.
CLASS IV-1l0 100th M. T. Co. Class
B Cargo.
CLASS V-113 Hq. Co., 2nd Bat., 1st
Tank Regt. Tank Carrier.
CLASS VI-114 100th M. T. Co., Q. M.
C. Class B Gas.
CLASS VII-126 Hq. Co., 2nd Bat., 1st
Tank Regt. G. M. C. Cargo.
CLASS VIII-127 10th M. T. Co., Q. M.
C. White Cargo.
CLASS IX-135 Hq. Co., 2nd Bat. 1st
Tank Regt. Indian Sidecar.
CLASS X-136 Range Officer. Fordson.
CLASS XI-140 Co. F 1st Tank Regt.
Light Tank.
CLASS XII-146 Co. D, 1st Tank Regt.
Kitchen.

MAJ. GENERAL PEYTON DELIVERS Tennis Tournament

GRADUATION ADDRESS
Students Graduated Thursday Morning

And is being anticipated with a great
deal of interest by all the fans, as it
promises to be one of the best tennis
events ever held here.

Hedekin in the Lead

The Post Championship Tennis
Tournament has been in progress since
the middle of April, but due to man-
euvers and the practice march of the
29th Infantry, it has not been possible
to complete it as early as was originally
contemplated. The finals are now sche-
duled to be held on Saturday, May 30
and Sunday, May 31.

Post tournaments at Benning have suf-
fered in recent years from the preemin-
ence of a single player, Lt. Hedekin,
who has taken every event, and who in-
cidentally is the ranking player of the
regular army. There has been little
doubt as to the outcome of any event in
which he participated.

This year, for the first time, Hedekin
is receiving serious opposition, but as
far as the singles is concerned, there
seems little likelihood of an upset. The
most interesting match played to date
was the semi-flnal meeting of Lt. Hedekin
and Lt. Brownfield of the Air Corps in
the men's singles. Hedekin won, 3-6, 6-4,
6-3, 6-3 but Brownfield offered for two
sets, real opposition and forced Hedekin
to play his best hand of tennis to avoid
defeat.

At the start of the match, tledekin was
decidedly off form, and Brownfield play-
ing smoothly and confidently not only
took the first set, but ran up a lead of
4-1 on the second. At this point Hede-
kin semed to the spectators to be in
difficulties. He nevertheless rallied, put
on pressure, and swept through five
games to take the set. From then on, he
showed complete superiority over his op-
ponent and was never in danger. By
this victory, Lt. Hedekin achieved a
place in the finals. Despite his defeat,
Lt. Brownfield, a recent arrival at Ben-
ning proved himself a welcome addition
to local tennis, and one of the four or
five leading players of Fort Benning.

Other players remaining in the men's
singles are: Capt. Gordon, 24th Infantry;
Capt. Phillips of the Advanced Class;
and Capt. Bassett of the 29th Infantry.

Hedekin and Bassett reached the finals
of the men's doubles by a straight set
victory over Alderman and Applegate in
the semi-final round.

The following ladies have reached the
semi-final round of the ladies' singles:
Miss Dorothy Ross, Mrs. Eagles, Mrs.
Brimmer and Miss O'Connell. Mrs. Eag-
les, a new comer is the dark horse of
this event. Although she is an experi-
enced tournament player, she has found
difficulty in recovering her past form.
Her two victories in the Albany match
show clearly, however, that she is at her
best in a tournament. Miss Ross, the
post champion will have determined op-
position, both from her and either Miss
O'Connell or Mrs. Brimmer in her final
matches.

Lt. Hedekin and Mrs. Brimnier, who
have reached the semi-final round are
favored to win against the mixed doubles
championship.

The open invitation tournament will
take place on the post courts on June 5,
6, 7, and 8.
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c/flrnnounces--

A new member to its family of quality drinks.

"TRUE FRUIT ORANGE"
Made from tree ripened Florida Oranges

TRY ONE TODAY

IT IS DELICIOUS

On Sale at all

CANTEENS

The Officers' Club Tailor Shop

A WELL DRESSED OFFICER
COMMANDS RESPECT

With our new regulation Khaki we
are fully equipped to serve you most
efficiently and promptly, and our prices
will meet with your approval.

Inspect our tailor shop and be con-
vinced.

Your visit will be appreciated
Phone us 683

LEON GUZOWSKY
The Officers' Club Tailor

HAPPINESS AND YOU

It's easy to be happy if you feel well.
It's easy to feel well, if you eat properly prepared food.
That's why the people who eat our sandwiches regularly

are such happy, contented folks.

SPICK AND SPAN
Try one of our delicious barbecue sandwiches

A Perfect Symphony of Flavor, selected high quality loins and
cooked to a queen's taste

PATRONIZE HERALD ADVERTISERS

BLARNEY
Young Jack Horner completely routed

the N. G. and Reserve Officers team in
the battle of the Centuries at Gowdy field
on Tuesday afternoon. Jack, clad in a
snappy Eatolian, ancestrial baseball cos-
tume, very neat but not in the least
gaudy, played around in left field for
the home team ,found a four leaf clover,
picked roses, made a wonderful back-
ward running, forward bounding, scintill-
ating one handed bobble of the only
ball hit to him, and then actually threw
the ball so that it finally came to rest
somewhere in the infield. It was easily
the Star play of the afternoon. In addi-
tion, Jack, following the careful teach-
ings of the tactics department, contri-
buted the further astounding tactical
offering of not just a single "blow in the
air," but three mighty and tremendous
wallops into thin air. Atta boy Jack.
Of course there have to be 8 other men
before you can play the game of ball,
while Jack really won the game, the
others had a lot of fun playing at it.
Buddy Harper, the old meanie, knocked
a home run; and he waited to do it until
there was not a single man on the bases.
Mal Kammerer, in addition to getting a
sore hand, yeah, I know it's sore, from
ketching the offerings to the opposition
by Roosma, scored two runs, being
knocked in once by Thiebaud's surprise
three bagger, and once by utility out-
fielder Hulett. Roosma was way off his
usual form, only struck out 8 of the 17
men that faced him, however Mal Kam-
merer says that with a little practice he
thinks that Roosma might be able to get
some speed on the ball.

Anyway, a grand time was had by all,
that is except perhaps the N. G. and Re-
,-erves. The Company Officers team here-
by challenges the team from the Advanc-
ed class to a game to be played anytime,
before school is over, anywhere, and may-
be we won't show them a thing or two.
Just because they were able to beat the
ancient and decrepit team put on the
field by the faculty, is no sign that they
-re ball players. It would, in fact, give
the class great pleasure to show them how
the game really should be played. I
hope that they don't back out on this
like the Thanotopsis club did when chal-
lenged by its superiors in the Junior Lea.
gue.

As I guessed in last week's issue, the
class was rudely awakened from its som-
nolent state of drowsing peacefully in the
shade beside a radio when the two com-
mand post exercises came to pass. Some
members claim that even their dogs
woke up and barked, while others claim
that the intense mortification caused
their backs from bending over an RL-16
and reeling up wire, kept them awake
for the next two nights. It was really
awfully interesting, and so instructive,
and so very healthy, being out in the
open air and all that sort of rubbish.
Some folks growl when they have to
go outside, and sonme growl when they
have to stay inside, this class is practi-
cally unanimous in that respect. They
growl if they have lectures inside, and
then when they have to go on exercises
they growl because they think that it
could have been done so much better,
and with so much less trouble, inside.
However to get back to where I left

off, not that I might not as well end
here, but I haven't enough written yet,
why, lots of members of the class learn-
ed plenty of new cuss-words from an as-
sociation with the RL-16 that it is doubt-
ful if years of association with mules
could produce. The class sure did put
out tho, you should have seen the sweat
of honest toil rolling off some of the
stylish stouts in the class. Brother
Blakley would have lost pounds and
pounds, if he had not drunk all the water
available in the canteen of anyone who
was incautious enough to let him get
hold of it. And Burgess, and McNamee,
why even Baker, the "Happy Boy," the
boy with the smile, the one who never
growls, almost worked his hands to the
bone trying to lay a mile of wire in 400
yards, so that he would not have so far

to walk back to his car. The prize goes
to the group that laid the wire all the
way across McMurrin Branch, unofficial
reports have it that they finally got a-
cross, carrying the mule, cart, and the
RL-16 on their backs, a motion to chuck
the stuff in the swamp being firmly ve-
toed by the sweating officer who had
signed up for the property. Doc. Coates
also made a big hit with Capt. Schmidt.
Doc. had been receiving phoney mes-
sages all day for tons of foot powder for
the kitchens to make biscuits with, and
delousing plants to free the command
from Red bugs, so that when the Capt.
called in and wanted two miles of wire,
Doc. say: "0. K. Skipper, I'll send it
right up", and then went on with his
heavy duties of sleping and snoring. Un-
fortunately, the Capt .was most serious
in his desires for the wire, and became
more and more serious about the matter
as time went on. Lt. Raymond, however
staved off the explosion by finally gett-
ing the wire up to the front. It's lots of
fun to go on problems with the Advanc-
ed class.

We are now all qualified radio opera-
tors, know all about them, what the pic-
tures of the waves off the antennas look
like, how to adjust a set to receive a
particular wave length; the gadget won't
work if you try and do it with the light,
you have to turn the buzzer doo-hickey
on, and of vast importance, the fact that
if one bulb in the 77 goes out the others
will stay lit. Some of these interesting
facts we learned before the exam, others
we learned after the exam. That is the
way with exams, they only test what you
know beforehand and not the things
that you know after they are all over.
This is a matter that should have careful
study, something should be done about
it, maybe a law could be passed.

I really should say something about
the Terrain Exercise on Monday. Mod-
esty, my fine sense of fairness, an in-
ability to really handle the English lan-
guage and last of all the fact that this
paper has to go thru the mails some-
what curtail my remarks. It was a
problem in withdrawal, most of the
class got that point all right, since, we,
as Lt. Col's., had been ordered to with-
draw our battalion. The real difficulty
came not in the withdrawing, nor in the
manner of withdrawing, but in a most
extraneous part of the problem, keeping
in mind that it was a withdrawal, that
is, inthe use of Tanks. The School, and
a few of the ex-tankers in the class used
their tanks in solving requirement two,
the rest of us, knowing that there was
one more requirement to come, saved
the tanks for the last situation. The
last situation came, we attacked with
tanks, the School very calmly stops fight-
ing, forms on the road and marches a-
cross the Ochillee, with a Red Brigade,
that was certainly mechanized from the
way it moved in rear, and a Red battalion
niot more than 300 yards from its left
flank. Yeah, verily, I say unto you the
vagaries of the First Section are indeed
beyond the comprehension of poor strugg-
ling students. As soon as you think that
you understand things, that you savvy
their dope in other words, that you can
put your finger in the pie and pull out
plum-S, why, lo and behold! Out comes

a p-U-mgranite.
What a week this has been, only 5

graded tests. After the start that was
made on Monday, with the very last
word in what a terrain exercise should
not be like, the class was in shape for
anything that might be reasonably ex-
pected to come galloping down the 1st
Division Road. Imagine our pleasant
surprise when the Exercises on Wednes-
day afternoon proved to be one of the
very best problems of any description put
on this year. No funny business, no
tricks, no 37s attached to machine gun
companies, no tanks to be used in freak
ways. Just a good straight out from the
shoulder problem. Of course a few of
the less agile members were fooled by
having two battalions left at Harmony
Church, with nothing to do but march.
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ATLANTA
BILTMORE

"The South's Supreme Hotel"

A RMY and Navy officers are cor-

dially invited to make the Biltmore
their Atlanta headquarters.

A really delightful place to spend
the week-end . . . every facility for
your comfort may be had at this hotel
distinquished for its superb appoint-
ments, exceptional cuisine and deft,
hospitable service.

600 outside rooms, each with pri-
vate bath and circulating ice water.

Golfing privileges for guests on
finest courses.
RATES: Single, $3, $4, and $5 with

25% Discount
on rooms

to officers of
Army and Navy

"Where Southern Hospitality Flowers"

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M• HALL, Jr.-Phoiie 290

Rent a Boy in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your

Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Ho me Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital--------.......$100,000.00
Surplus----------65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at

4 per cent. per annum, com-
pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 209

PHILLIPS
DRY CLEANING CO.

MODERN EQUIPMENT
PROVEN METHODS

2314 Wynnton Drive Phone 301

THE BENNING HERALD

Louise Young Kammerer, Phone 194

VILLARET-HALESTON
An announcement of great interest to

army and civilian circles was made Sun.
day, which told of the engagement of
Miss Adrienne Villaret and Lieut. John
Haleston.

Miss Villaret is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gustave Villaret, of Eaglewood,
New Jersey, and has spent the winter at
Fort Benning as the guest of her brother
and sister, Capt. and Mrs. Gustave Vii.
laret. She is a graduate of St. Agnes
Academy, Albany, New York, and later
studied at Lyee Moliere, in Paris. Miss
Villaret is very charming and during her
stay at Benning she has made a host of
friends.

Lieut. Haleston is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Haleston of Portland, Oregon.
He was graduated from West Point with
the class of 1918. In 1925 he studied at
the University of Paris and he received
the degree of Master of Arts from Co-
lulubia University in 1926. Before com-
ing to Fort Benning Lieut. Haleston was
instructor of French at West Point.

The wedding of Lieut. Haleston and
Miss Villaret will take place in June
after which they will go to their new
station at Fort Eustis, Virginia.

KENDRICK-IRWIN
The cordial interest of a host of friends

is centered in the announcement of the
engagement of Miss Cooper Kendrick
and Lieut. Carlisle Brown Erwin, the an-
nouncement being made by Mrs. William
J. Kendrick, mother of the bride-elect, in
Atlanta, on Saturday.

Miss Kendrick is the daughter of Mrs.
Kendrick and the late Col. William Ken-
drick. She is a girl of exceptional charm
and accomplishments, having a beautiful
soprano voice and being a very fine paint-
ist. She received her education in Atlanta
and New York and has been a pupil in
voice in Washington, D. C. and New
York, where she studied under Madame
Louise Von Feilitzsch.

Lieut. Irwin is the eldest son of Mr.
and Mrs. Isaac Lee Irwin, formerly of
Tennessee and comes from families of
prominence in his state. He is a graduate
of the University of Tennessee and is at
present stationed at Fort Benning.

The wedding will be an event of so-
cial interest, taking place during the late
summer in Atlanta.

Maj. and Mrs. Lucius Patterson enter-
tained at a dinner party at their quarters
Wednesday evening.

Covers were laid for ten and seated at
the table were Col. and Mrs. Harry
Knight, Col. and Mrs. Woodson Hocker,
Col. and Mrs. Joseph Atkins, Capt. and
Mrs. Betts and Maj. and Mrs. Patterson.

Following dinner the party attended
the movies at the Post Theatre.

Mrs. H. Burgess was hostess at a lun.
('heon at the Log Cabin on Wednesday

The guests we rc: Mrs. William C
Hitter ,Mrs. Arthur S. Champeny, Mrs
Gibson, Mrs. George C. Murgens, Mrs
Louis B. Rutte, Mrs. Joseph W. Boone
Mrs. Richard W. Stephens, Mrs. Charles,
Seebach, Mrs. John W. Harmony, Mrs
Damon W. Gunn, Mrs. John R. Burns
Mrs. John A. Hall and Mrs. Dwighi
Harvey.

The Officers' Club sponsored the reg
ular Wednesday supper dance last week
Among those reserving tables were; Maj
and Mrs. William Lee, Maj. and Mrs
Lawrence Fagg, Capt. and Mrs. Willian
Tuttle, Capt. and Mrs. Leon Norris, Lieut
and Mrs. Joseph Harper, Lieut. and Mrs
James Pierce, Lieut. and Mrs. Rothwel
Brown, Lieut. and Mrs. Edward Feather

Maj. and Mrs. Lee had as their guest
Col. and Mrs. John L. Jenkins, Maj. an
Mrs. James Bradley, Maj. and Mrs. Wil
liam Freehoff, Maj. and Mrs. Lloyd H

Cook.
Maj. and Mrs. Fagg entertained as their

guests: Col. and Mrs. George Marshall
Jr., Maj. and Mrs. Edward Sherburne,
Maj. and Mrs. Ira Rader, Maj. and Mrs.
Raymond Pearson, Maj. and Mrs. Edward
Rose, and Capt. and Mrs. Wendall Bevan.

Seated at another table were: Capt. and
Mrs. Fred Bullock, Capt. and Mrs. J. L.
Davis, Capt. and Mrs. D. E. Graham,
Capt. and Mrs. Houghton, Capt. and Mrs.
J. E. Breth and Lieut. and Mrs. Peisinger.

Another congenial group seated to-
gether were Capt. and Mrs. William Hut-
son, Mr. and Mrs. MacNeeley, of Colum-
bus, Lieut. and Mrs. Rothwell Brown
and their guest, Miss Paula Brown, of
Washington, D. C. and Lieut. Lyman
Munson.

Capt. and Mrs. William Tuttle had as
their guests Col. Charles Willard, Maj.
and Mrs. Edwin Harding, Capt. and
Mrs. Albert Helsley, Capt. and Mrs.
Feodor 0. Schmidt, Capt. and Mrs. James
E. Wharton, Capt. and Mrs. Samuel Bur-
racker, and Capt. and Mrs. Arthur S.
Champeny.

Capt. and Mrs. Leon Norris entertained
as their guests: Mrs. Thorne Strayer,
Capt. and Mrs. Raymond Vermette, Capt.
and Mrs. Casper Crim, Capt. and Mrs.
Charles Gilbert, Capt. and Mrs. Russell
Reynolds, Capt. and Mrs. Victor G. Hus-
kea, Capt. and Mrs. Gordon Steele, Capt.
and Mrs. Adrian Brian, Capt. Herbert
Gibson, Capt. Rufus Byers and Lieut.
John Halleston.

Lieut. and Mrs. Edward Feathers en-
tertained at a table for six. Seated there
were Lieut. and Mrs. John Roosma, Lieut.
and Mrs. Malcolm Kammerer and Lieut.
and Mrs. Feathers.

Lieut. and Mrs. Oliver P. Newman had
as their supper guests: Capt. and Mrs.
Russel Baker, Capt. and Mrs. Ernest Mc-
Lendon, Capt. and Mrs. James Rodwell,
Capt. and Mrs. John Andrews, Capt.
Lloyd Hamilton, Lieut. and Mrs. Alfred
McNamee, Lieut. and Mrs. Bayard Bell,
Lieut. and Mrs. Robert Offley, Lieut. and
Mrs. George P. Howell, Lieut. and Mrs.
Harold Schaffner, Lieut. and Mrs. Mey-
nard Carter, and Lieut. and Mrs. James
E. Bowen.

Col. and Mrs. Thomas Brown honored
General and Mrs. Edward Lewis, of
Berkeley, California, at a dinner party at
their quarters Thursday evening.

Covers were laid for eight and seated
at the table were General and Mrs. Lewis,
Maj. and Mrs. Henry B. Lewis, Capt. and
Mrs. William Chapman and Col. and Mrs.
Brown.

Robert Barlow entertained thirty-six
•of his friends with a "tacky party" Satur-
1day May 16th, at the home of his parents,

Col .and Mrs. Everett Barlow. Prizes
for the tackiest costume for the girls and

-boys were won by Elizabeth Rhett and
.Tommy Brown.

• After a picnic supper the party attend-
.ed the movies at the Post Theatre.

, Maj. and Mrs. Edward Rose honored
sGeneral and Mrs. Edward Lewis at a
•dinner party at their quarters Friday
,evening.
t Maj. and Mrs. Rose had as their guests
General and Mrs. Lewis, Col. and Mrs.

Joseph Atkins, Maj. and Mrs. Henry B.- Lewis, Maj. and Mrs. Omar Bradley,
Capt. and Mrs. Arthur Nevins.

Following dinner the party attended
the dance given by the officers and ladies

a of the Twenty-fourth Infantry.
L. * * *

Capt. and Mrs. K. J. Fielder entertain-
1 ed at a dinner party Saturday evening
:. at the Country Club given as a compli-
s ment to their mother, Mrs. L. M. Crich-
1 ton, of Atlanta.

Covers were laid for Mrs. Crichton,[. Continued on page 5
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______INCO

1221 Broadway

Royal Optical Co.

I. A. MAXWELL
Optometrist and Optician

A COMPLETE
OPTICAL SERVICE

1217 Broadway

McCollum
Will help you win the
Eastman $14,000 prize if
you take your films to the

POST EXCHANGE
SODA FOUNTAIN

1

67 PIECES

Service for Eight

*69.-o
[OPEN STOCK]

We take pleasure in announcing
to our patrons a new idea in table
appointment. Community China-
delicate, translucent- designed to
harmonize with the gracious love-
liness ot the Grosvenor Design in
Community Plate. Come in and see
the complete dinner service, and
its effectiveness in ensemble with
the Silverware.
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COMMUNITY
CHINA

jrosvenor 1Pest'pz
By the Makers of

COMMUNITY PLATE

Phone 3718
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The Barrage
By Capt. Waine Archer

Ferris was giving instructions last week
regarding his marked terrain exercise,
the subject of which, at the time, was
unknown.

"Are there any more questions about
the terrain exercise?" he inquired.

"What's it about?" inquired Paynter,
fresh from a tour of duty as a maneuver
G-2.

"About a tactical situation," replies
Ferris-and once again we heard the old
familiar "Does that answer your ques-
tion?"

Those wise ones who, from bitter ex-
perience, have made up their minds that
horses on these terrain exercises are
merely a delusion and a snare, found
themselves up against it on Roger Wil-
liams' outpost problem when he handed
out the situation at Harmony Church
and called for solution at Ochillee. The
tactical problem then retired in favor of
a double-barrelled map-guessing contest,
for there were two maps of, presumably,
the same area. We happened to join a
party which included Jim Hagan, George
Read, Bill Bent and Gillis. Each one of
us located to his own satisfaction at least
one terrain feature on one map, but no
individual performer ever succeeded in
locating the same feature on both maps,
except our old and reliable friend, Ochil-
lee Creek, which was labelled on both.

After a long wait for regimental wire
during last Friday's communications
problem, we heard that the umpire on
our life (Joe Collins) had ruled that
the cart could not cross McMurrin
Branch on the Keystone road. Knowing
already that a Higher Power even than
Joe had already so constructed that
stream that is could hardly be crossed
anywhere else, we wondered what the
outcome of the conflict of authority
would be. Joe, through the mighty ef-
forts of Gilbreth, Roosma and their co-
horts, won, and a wire cart has now been
put across McMurrin branch, not on a
road.

Jack Stark's boast that he always gets
one thing right in these marked prob-
lems (his code number) came pretty
near being knocked for a loop that day,
when he inadvertently entered his code
number instead of the number of the
problem. Fortunately he caught it in
time, and confidently expects his custo-
mary mark.

"That's just what I did," remarked
Bob Miller, as McCunniff read the ap-
proved solution-"but not why."

They can't put the "whys" on the score-
card, though.

"Everybody will ride except the lame,
the halt and the blind,"-McCunniff.

"Well," someone replied, "I'm not see-
ing very clearly since that last situation."

Maybe it was a mere coincidence when
Colonel Stillwell, calling for discussion
of the supply system during the man-
euver, said: "We will now hear Bull on
supply".

G. A. Miller was the only man who
had anything to say about the entire man-
euver and admitted having made a mis-
take. The result was that everybody who
came along after him hopped on that
mistake. It doesn't pay to be honest-
at your own expense-in these critiques.

It is hardly necessary to state that the
faculty, deprived of the right to pull a
trick approved solution from the sack,
went down to ignominious defeat before
the advanced class in their annual base-
ball game on Tuesday.

Backman tried a little heavy G-2 stuff
knowing something of the Leavenworth
leanings of the opposition he got his
institutions slightly mixed and tried to
worm himself into their confidence by
wearing a jacket striped, like a convict
suit. His failure was attributed partly
to that error of judgment but largely to
his erroneous initial assumption that they
knew anything.

The flexibility of our faculty organi- Army Post
zation was well demonstrated during Mc- -/
Cunniff's terrain exercise Monday when, Concentration
after a majority of the class, including
Father McCunniff, had shoved off for
Ford Hill, four of the busses, loaded The plans of Secretary Hurley regard-
down with military genius, were left inig the abandonment of a number of
standing aimlessly in front of Kriz Hall. small and relatively unimportant Army
Colonel Stilwell was the first one to hop Posts seem to be under consideration.
into the breach, followed in rapid suc- so far nothing definite hes been announ-
cession by Leard and Freehoff. Just ced.
where the agitation would have ended is It is always a rather difficult problem
uncertain, for the morale of the waiters to determine which locations are least
was broken by this time and they pulled important, and the probability is that
out. They could only find two routes protests will be forthcoming from each
to pursue to their objective, so only anid every point where the abandonment
took that many. is conemplated.

"Let there he light."-- Genesis

HIGH LIGHTS OF THE FACULTY

ADVANCED CLASS BASEBALL GAME

Technician Foster's brilliant one-hand catch in the first inning.
Tactician Sherburne's great hook slide for home in the second.
Chief Bradley's sensational catch and throw in the fifth. (Junior Leaguers please

take note. For the benefit of those who do not know, old Eagle Eye Bradley is a
prominent member of the Thanatopsis Club.)

The three plays mentioned above were as spectacular as any that feature a World
Series contest. When we remember that at least two of them were staged by a
couple of old timers who remember when Cy Young pitched his first game we
are proud to admit that we were thirty-seven years old on our last birthday. To
be perfectly frank we might admit to more than thirty-seven years but we don't
wish to appear to be boasting.

The Advanced Class put up a pretty good brand of baseball too, but nothing
quite so spectacular as te plays mentioned above. Anyhow Columnist Archer will
doubtless take care of his own. Incidentally the Advanced Class won the game.
Faculty fans attribute the defeat of their team to the absence of heavy hitters.
The retirement of Colonel Oscar Hoop of last year's crack aggregation was a great
blow. His famous two bagger is still remembered.

Impresario Saulnier's opening added color to the annual classic as did Com-
rade St. John's announcing. Altogether the show was well worth the price of ad-
mission and deserved a larger audience.

YOUNGEST UNLICENSED MOTORIST

Captain McFadyen of the Department
of Experiment has a two year old son,
Ross, who seems to have inherited the
experimental turn of mind.

One day last week Mrs. McFayden left
Ross in the McFadyen car while she went
into the hospital. Ross, being free for
the moment from parental and other
restrictions, decided that the time had
come for him to make his first solo
flight. Getting down from the seat he
turned on the ignition and, after some
experimenting, succeeded in starting the
car. The car shot backward out of the
parking space and collided with the car
occupied by Mrs. McMasters who was
parked on the other side of the street.

Mrs. McMasters, startled, not to say as-
tonished, at having her car rammed by
an apparently unoccupied automobile,
dashed into the hospital and reported
to the Provost Marshall's office by phone
that a car was running amuck on the
hospital drive.

Returning a moment later to see what
else had happened, she discovered Ross
valiantly trying to manipulate the gears
and get the McFadyen chariot started
again.

Mrs. McMasters thereupon carried the
youthful traffic disturber, protesting, in-
to the hospital and, holding him aloft,
demanded to know whose baby he was.
Mrs. McFadyen proudly stepped forward
to claim her own and Mrs. McMasters ex-
plained the situation.

An examination of the McMasters' car
revealed no serious damage done and the
incident was closed. The McFadyens,
however, are taking no more chances
with Ross. In future he goes with
mother.

PREVIOUS

Major Bill Hoge, the popular expon-
ent of the Engineer Mind at Fort Benn-

ing, came to his office on Wednesday
morning at the usual hour arrayed in the
customary neat-but-not-gaudy working
clothes.

All of this was quite normal, but the
office force was mildly surprised to see
the Major, after a few moments of heavy
reflection at his desk, suddenly dart out
of the building as if he were on his way
to a suddenly remembered river cross-
ing demonstration. They were still fur-
ther surprised to see him return half an
later arrayed like plated Mars in uniform
A complete with shining brass, pink
breeches, campaign ribbons and al the
appurtenances of glorious war.

Half an hour later the well-dressed
Major was observed slinking out of the
office in anything but the manner of one
who had somewhere to go. After the
lapse of still another half hour he slipped
quietly and somewhat sheepishly back
past the watchful secretary and stenogra-
pher and resumed his accustomed swivel
chair. Eyebrows were raised when it was
observed that he was once more in the
habiliments of a hard working practical
military and generally civil engineer.

Sometime later, under heavy pressure,
Major Hoge admitted that his great uni-
form changing act was the result of a
miscalculation of the mean sidereal time
factor in the graduation of the National
Guard and Reserve Officers' Class.

In less technical language, the Engineer
intellect thought it was Thursday.

MANCHU INVASION

Major Otto Lange, after four years as a
military historian, is back in the army
again. Manchued two months ago ana
assigned to the 24th Foot, he has been
attending drills, marching in reviews, par-
ticipating in maneuvers, firing pistol
practice and doing all of the military
chores which fall to the lot of a battalion
commander. During his spare time and
after the day's work with the 24th is

Continued on page 5
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QA.dditional Societ
Continued

Maj. and Mrs. Lloyd H. Cook, Maj. and
Mrs. George L. Kraft, Capt. and Mrs.
Victor G. Huskea, Capt. and Mrs. Joseph
A. Stuart, Capt. and Mrs. Phillip T. Fry,
Capt. and Mrs. Raymond Lavin, Capt.
and Mrs. Jared I. Wood, Capt. and Mrs.
Roy N. Hagerty, Capt. and Mrs. Leo
Donovan, Capt. Collins and Capt. and
Mrs. Fielder.

Capt. and Mrs. Stanley Matthews en-
tertained at a dinner party Sunday even-
irig at the Officers Club, followed by a
movie party at the Post Theatre.

The guest list included: Col. and Mrs.
Clarence J. Manly, Col. and Mrs. Morri-
son Stayer, Maj. and Mrs. Raymond Pear-
son, Maj. and Mrs. Lucius Patterson,
Maj. and Mrs. Charles E. Coates, Mrs.
I. S. Coates, Miss Mabel Billingslea,
Lieut. and Mrs. S. S. Hamilton, Miss
Ruth C. Anderson, Miss Mary M. Mer-
rick, and Capt. Charles T. Brooks.

Capt. and Mrs. Ernest McLendon en-
tertained at a dinner party at the Colum-
bus Country Club Saturday evening, pre-
ceeding the dance at the club.

Capt. and Mrs. McLendon had as their
guest: Maj. and Mrs. Roger Williams,
Capt. and Mrs. Horace 0. Cushman,
Capt. and Mrs. James Rodwell, Capt.
and Mrs. Albert Helsley and their mo-
ther, Mrs. William David McElhinney,
of Detroit, Lieut and Mrs. Alfred A.
McNamee, Capt. Francis Wilson, Capt.
George Daughtry and Lieut. Harold W.
Gould.

Lieut. and Mrs. Julian Raymond en-
tertained at a dinner party at the Officers
Club Friday evening preceding the dance
given by the officers and ladies of the
Twenty-fourth Infantry.

The guest list included: Col. and Mrs.
Morrison Stayer, Maj. and Mrs. Edwin
Patrick, Maj. and Mrs. William Freehoff,
Maj. and Mrs. George Kraft, Capt. and
Mrs. William Chapman, Capt. and Mrs.
Michael Halloran, Capt. and Mrs. Joseph
B. Sweet, Lieut. and Mrs. Hammond
Monroe, Lieut. and Mrs. Landon Lockett,
Lieut. and Mrs. Edward Applegate and
Lieut. P. C. Kelley, of Fort Screven.

Among those who motored to Atlanta
last week-end were: Mrs. Thorne Strayer,
Mrs. Elvid Hunt, Mrs. James M.
Churchill, Mrs. Richard K. Sutherland,
Mrs. Lucius Patterson, Mrs. Harry Bis-
hop, Mrs. Gordon Steele, Mrs. Thomas
Taylor, Mrs. Ernest S. Barker, Mrs. Geor-
ge S. Wear, Mrs. J. J. Albright, Mrs. Carl
M. Ulsaker, Mrs. Neal W. Richmond,
and her guest Miss Anna Harris and
Mrs. Maison, Mrs. Martin McAllister,
Mrs. John R. Deane, Mrs. Fred W. Sla-
den Jr., and Mrs. William Lewis Bell.

Among those entertaining Saturday
evening at the regular supper dance
were Capt. and Mrs. Howard Merrill,
Lieut. and Mrs. W. C. Smith, Lieut.
and Mrs. H. F. Burgass, Lieut. Webb
and Lieut. Thomas D. Drake.

Mrs. William Lee was hostess at a lun-

cheon at her quarters Monday afternoon.
Her guests on this occasion were Mrs.
Mrs. George Baltzell, Mrs. Daniel Berry,
Mrs. Charles Hunt, Mrs. Harry Reeder
and her mother, Mrs. Foster, of Balti-
more, Mrs. Lawrence Fagg, Mrs. Hugh
Gilchrist, Mrs. Ira Rader, Mrs. Courtney
Hodges, Mrs. Goltzene and Mrs. Barnett.

The Fort Benning Garden Club hon-
ored their president, Mrs. Charles Steel
at a picnic on Tuesday. Mrs. Steel, will
leave Benning soon for a new station
at Hawaii.

The guests at the picnic were Mrs.
Steel, Mrs. Harry Wells, Mrs. Burton
Seeley, Mrs. Elvid Hunt, Mrs. Joseph
Stilwell, Mrs.. Morrison Stayer, Mrs.
Omar Bradley, Mrs. Thomas Taylor, Mrs.
Allen Kingman, Mrs. Courtney Hodges,
Mrs. Edward Rose, Mrs. Claudius Ease-
ley, Mrs. Henry J. Matchett, Mrs. Stone-
wall Jackson, Mrs. T. C. Hudson, Mrs.
Homer Dimon, Mrs. John Martin Jr.,

-:- Sez You! -

And, the 29th is on its way from At- We wonder if any of our readers read
lanta. Thus doth history repeat itself, the caption over a picture in a recent is-
with variations, sue of the daily press-"How would you

like to be able to read their minds?"
Headline: "Prohi and Public Morals Personally, we thought it was foolish

storms Benning". The post ball team question No. 11, 337.
makes a bid for everlasting life and out-
laws Sunday baseball; only Senatorial The Army Air Service is staging a big
preoccupation with investigation of con- demonstration over Chicago; experts on
nection between elections and bishoprics the International situation hint that this
prevents inquiry. may be construed as a warning to Al

Capone that the U. S. will stand for no
News reports Russian husbands get sick further aggression on the part of Chicago.

immediately they are married and leave
support of family to wives-some of them Number of army posts to be abandoned
have been sick for the last five years, is tentatively increased from forty to
article states. Which isn't so bad as it ninety; why not abandon 'em all and let
sounds. We know some American One- the soldiers go home to live?
Eighths who've been sick for twenty-five
years and had to work all the same. We are considerably puzzled by the

_ . meaning of the word "save" when used
War Department announces plans for by national governments. One of our

mechanization of the Cavalry arm. "The Oriental neighbors, for example, is going
Machine is everywhere replacing the to "save" several millions by reorgani.
Horse", as the soldier said when he zing her army-and contemplates spend-
found a monkey-wrench in his hash. the saving in the way of modernizing

that same army! Find the saving and
Well, there'll be some gain, anyway. win a prize.

Shut a recruit up in a tank or an armor-
ed car an dhe won't be able to fall off, Georgia woman sues for divorce be-
at least. cause her husband cut up her shoes and

locked her in the chicken house over
To go a step farther-we wonder night. While we firmly believe in the

when they're going to replace the mules sacredness of marriage, we are inclined
now used by the Infantry with something toward the belief that this time a divorce
more ornamental and dignified. We de- is justified-more especially if the gen-
fy even the most strict of martinets to tleman cut up the shoes first.
make one of these equine mistakes look
military. And, barring this, why not call Twenty American women are being pre-
in some zoological Burbank and investi- sented to their British Majesties-there-
gate the possibility of breeding a race of by earning the public laughs and private
earless jar-heads? That would be a envy of the feminine population of
step in the right direction, anyway. America. Latest reports state that an

organization is being formed to include
The war on again in China-which is all women of the U. S. who have had the

an infallible sign that Spring has come distinction of dancing with the P. of W.
to the Orient. And, with Canton and More competition for the D. A. R.
Nanking on the warpath, we may con-
fidently expect to see Young Chang! "International Good Will Day" meet-
spending the summer in Peking, which ing in New York breaks up in a row,
in turn means that our own 15th Infan- thereby recalling the Peace Ship fiasco
try will be manning the soup kitchens of the Flivver King. Mayor Walker is
on a far-flung battle line before winter, said to be sponsoring a national law to
"Hai ren bu dang bing". prevent carrying of firearms and razoirs

by delegates to Peace Meetings.
Found, one man in the United States Well, as the Public Information Offi-

who values his wife above 17 cases of cer so aptly remarked when the box of
liquor. Doubtless others will be found safety matches went off in his hand, "This
in due time. heat sure is hell".

THE FLARE
Continued

done, he grades written monographs and
carries on in his old job with the Eru-
dite Fourth Section.

This all speaks well for Major Lange's
conscientiousness and energy, but it vio-
lates a long established precedent. More-
over, if followed in all cases, it would
work a hardship on the shock troops.
No regiment, no matter how good, could
stand an annual spring drive of Man-
chued field officers who took their as-
signments seriously.

MANY MANSIONS

Chaplain Howard (doing a little cas-
ual missionary work among the nurses)
"Well Miss Galloway, are you coming to
church next Sunday?"

Miss Galloway (ready with the alibi)
"Not next Sunday, I'm on duty."

Chaplain Howard (thinking of rewards
in heaven) "Well, anyway, you nurses
do so much good that there should be
a special room for you."

Miss Galloway (missing the apostolic
inference) "Oh! we've got that. You just
ought to see the new nurses' quarters."

Miss Dimon, Mrs. Robert Wallace, Mrs.
Jared Wood, Mrs. Charles Owens, Mrs.
Sue Ohme, Mrs. Neal Richmond, Mrs.
Carl Ulsaker, Mrs. William Brock, Mrs.
John Horan, Mrs. Albert Helsley, Mrs.
Gordon Steele, Mrs. Betts, Mrs. Ham-
mond Monroe, Miss Harris, and Mrs.
Charles Ballou.

PATRONIZE HERALD
ADVERTISERS

PINESHOTEL
A hotel with reasonable prices in

Panama City, Florida, is now found in
the PINES HOTEL-cool, clean rooms
right on the Bay, only 20 minutes auto-
mobile ride to the Gulf beach. If you
have never been to Panama City and
stopped at the PINES HOTEL on beau-
tiful St. Andrews Bay, ask some one who
has, before you decide where you will
spend your next vacation. Adv.

J. TEX GILBERT, Lessee.

Now Playing

Charlie Chaplin

IN

"City Lights
It is to Laugh !

The whole world rocks in agreement
when it sees this convulsing mirth-
quake exploded by screendom's exalt.
ed monarch of mirth. Two years in
production and a laugh for every
minute it took to make.

No Advance in Prices!

Makers of Fine Printing Plates

WRIGLEY ENGRAVING CO.
Atlanta, Georgia "**44

4 4
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THE DIMON COURT APARTMENIITS
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA-BROADWAY, OPPOSITE LIBRARY AND PARK

Designed for beauty-located for convenience. Built for permanence, con-
ducted with efficiency. 38 modern, attractive and steam heated 2, 39 4, 5
and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished. We extend to our military
friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

A few apartments are available.
For full information communicate with any real estate or renting agentin Columbus, Georgia, or our Superintendent, Mr. C. W. Trussell. If we

haven't what you require, Mr. Trussell will cooperate with you in securing
what you need if it can be had.

SUPER INTE NDENT'S PHONE 3062
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Rent a New Car-Drive It Yourself
-- RATES--

-Fords- I -Chevrolets-
7c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or 9c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or

14c Per Mile-No Hour Charge 16c Per Mile-No Hour Charge

STILL'S RENT-A-CAR
Phone 373 1230 First Avenue

To the personnel of Fort Benning

WE ANNOUNCE
Dixies Homelike Hostelry

THE HOTEL TERMINAL
J. D. THOMAS, Prop.

Under New Management

Steam Heat, Hot and Cold running water
in all rooms

Convenient cafe open day and night.

European Plan
OPPOSITE THE UNION STATION

BOXING
ALL COLORED CARD

Tuesday NiIht, May 26th
Doughboy Stadium, 8:00 P. M.

Special Feature, 24th Jnf. Singing
WIND-UP-10 ROUNDS

SELDOM HEARD
24th Infantry

vs.

WILLIE BUSH

Tiger
Harry
Light
Jimmi
Baby

Galvaston, Texas

Semiwind-up-8 Rounds

Cotton Batton vs. Texas Tanner
24th Infantry New Orleans, La.

Preliminaries by-

Rounds
Rounds
Rounds
Rounds
Rounds

Thompson vs. Billy Hooper 6
r Harrison vs. Cowboy Kid 4
ning Lige vs. Babe Herman 4
ie Lee vs. Tiger Payne 4
Joe Othi vs. Sam Langford 4

General Admission 50c
Ringside 75c and $1.00

Tickets on Sale at Officers' Club, Athletic Office
and all Orderly Rooms.

SELDOM HEARD AND WILLIE BUSH
TO FEATURE IN ALL COLORED CARD

COTTON BATTON AND TEXAS TANNER
WILL MEET IN SEMIFINAL

Seldom Heard
Cotton Batton
Tiger Thompson
Harry Harrison
Lightning Liege
Jimmie Lee
Baby Joe Othi

VS.
VS.
VS.

VS.
VS.
VS.
vS.

Seldom Heard vs Bearcat Obie -- 10 rds
Cotton Batton vs Texas Tanner __ 8 rds.
Tiger Thompson vs Billy Hooper__6 rds.
Pop Gunn vs Cowboy Kid- 4 rds.
Lightning Lige vs Babe Herman-_ 4 rds.
Jimmie Lee vs Tiger Payne 4 rds.
Willie Wright vs Sam Langford -_ 4 rds.

A fight show featuring the leading
leather pushers of the 24th Infantry ag-
ainst the pick of the southern colored
ring artists will be staged at the Dough-
boy Stadium arena on the night of May
26th.

The main event, of ten rounds, will be
between Seldom Heard, Happy Heart
heavyweight and Willie Bush, leading
heavyweight title contender.
ter he was the biggest drawing card
among the colored battlers in Florida.
He met and defeated Bob Lawson, "One-
Punch" Al Walker, Bearcat Obie and
and other well known heavies. Seldom
Heard held Willie to a draw in a ten
round battle at Miami, Fla., early in
March, but Heard was beaten by Obie
in a return march at West Palm Beach,
Fla., a week later. Heard began training
for his coming fight with Willie last Mon-
day. He will be put through a strenuous
training period and will be in top shape
for Willie. Sloan Williams and Tillis,
Happy Heart heavyweights, are working
with Heard in training.

Cotton Batton will meet an old rival
in Texas Tanner of Oklahoma City.

The Observation
Post

With the 29th Foot "Marching through
Georgia" and the 83rd Field sojoarning
at Ochille, a very brief period of com-
parative quiet descended upon the camp.
I was enjoying it immensely when
strange terrestrial tremors and convul-
sions rudely shattered my day dreamings.
The very ground trembled and the at.
mosphere shook with impending disaster.
Verily the devil was afoot.

A brief reconnaissance showed Blocks
16 and 40 to be the scene ofaction and I
hurried in that direction, hoping to ar-
rive before the evidence had been obli-
terated. A heart-breaking sight met my
eyes. Young mothers were frantically
trying to soothe their wailing children.
Strong men were arguing wildly or gaz-
ing incredulously into space. Something
strange and awful must have happened.
It had. It seems that Lieutenants were
being moved into permanent quarters.

The volcanic eruptions of Italy, the tid-
al waves of Japan and the earthquakes of
California are all things that are terrible
to contemplate, but the shock of such
news on the human system is infinitely
more devasting and it ravages far more
permanent.

It seems that since the Majors and Col-
onels had been moved out of the Com-
pany Officers' quarters and the Captains
moved in, a decided improvement has
been noted. Therefore it was decided to

Willie Bush
Texas Tanner
Billy Hooper
Cowboy Kid
Babe Herman
Tiger Payne
Sam Langford

10 Rounds
8 Rounds
6 Rounds
4 Rounds
4 Rounds
4 Rounds
4 Rounds

Texas is a veteran battler and is a tough
opponent for any fighter. He dropped

a decision to Batton on a former oc-
casion but claimed that he was not in
shape. He promises to give Batton a far
different fight in the coming battle.

Tiger Thompson will do his stuff in
the feature six rounder against Young
Billy Hooper of Atlanta. Young Billy is
a son of the former colored heavyweight
veteran, Billy Hooper.

The preliminary card promises to be
featured with action from beginning to
end. Harry Harrison, 24th Inf., will
stack up against the famous Cowboy Kid
of Atlanta in the feature four rounder.
Lightning Lige will go to war with Young
Babe Herman of Americus. Jimmie Lee,
Happy Heart middleweight will meet a
tough customer in Tiger Payne of Do-
than Alabama. Baby Joe Othi will open
the show in a four round slugfest against
Young Sam Langford of Atlanta. Every
fight on the program should give fans
action from beginning to end.

The show will be staged in the outdoor
arena. The first fight will begin prompt-
ly at 8:30 P. M. The 24th Infantry band
will arrive early and will entertain with
the latest musical hits. As an added at-
traction fans will be treated to several
numbers which will be sung by the en-
tire 24th Infantry. The fame of the reg.
imental singing of the Happy Heart regi-
ment is nation wide.

move out the sergeants and move in the
Lieutenants and it has been done. Sic
transit gloria mundi.

For some time we have been afflicted
with the juvenile aspirations of a certain
young person to acquire prominence as
the exponent of sartorial elegance on
the post. Such things we can keep to our-
selves so long as the outrages are confln.
ed to the post but when distant friendly
cities telegraph that a bowler hat, mono-
cle and a pair of spats was seen adorning
the person of one who pretended to be
an Army Officer and ask up in plaintive
tone "Is this possible?" we can only
sorrowfully reply "Unfortunately, yes."

When the young man in question was
recently corrected for certain irregular-
ities in his evening dress he replied to
the effect that his mentor perhaps was
unaccustomed to going out in the even-
ing. Being a case hardened member of
our horsey set, said mentor then spake
as follows, "Son, I've had more fun in
the evening than you've even read about,"
which remark like many other things,
must be seen or heard to be appreciated.
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SEARS
SUGGESTIONS

TENNIS
OUTFIT
84.98

Racquet, Cover, Press,

and 2 Balls

GOLF
CLUBS & BAGS

Three Stay Canvas Bags

82.98
Stayless Whipcord Bag

84. 98

ALL LEATHER

With Zipper Sweater Pocket

Ball Pocket and Hood

814.95

ARISTO BALLS
Fancy Marking

59c

GOLF TEES
Rite Hite

Bag of 100

25c

GOLF HOSE
Large Variety of Patterns

Pair

69c

1008 Broadway
Columbus, Ga.

iw-m ]
Mr. Sgt. Frank Toerger

After thirty years service as a mem-
ber of the United States Army, Master
Sergeant Frank loerger will be placed
upon the retired list June 1, 1931.

He is one of the oldest members of the
Infantry School Detachment, having been
with this organization since 1919. Dur-
ing this period he has made a host of
friends among the members of the De.
tachment, who will demonstrate their
feelings with a final dinner in his honor
and a suitable gift as a token of this life
long feeling of friendship.

Ranking foremost among the names of
the country's most distinguished rifle
shots, one will find the name of Master
Sergeant Frank Ioerger, Infantry School
Detachment. During the period begin-
ning back in 1909 until 1928, Mr. Sgt.
loerger built up a record that any rifle-
man would well point to with pride.

The following list of the matches in
which he took part during this period
are listed as follows: 1909-Southwestern
Division Competition, held at Leon
Springs, Texas, awarded Bronze medal.
1909-Army Competition, Tienstin, Chi-
na, awarded trophy. 1919-Inf. Rifle
Team National Matches, Caldwell, N. J.
I)istinquished. 1920-Won several med-
als in individual matches at Camp Perry,
Ohio, National Matches. 1920-Won two
first places. Broke World's Record in
Swiss Match, making 89 consective bull's
eyes on reduced bull's eye at 500 yards,
and also was awarded medals in the
match at Sea Girth, N. J., in the same
year. 1921-Was member of U. S. In.
ternational Rifle Team at International
Matches, Lyons, France. 1922-At Camp
Perry, Ohio, in National Matches, he won
13 medals in individual matches and
also won small-bore championship. In
1925, he was a member of the U. S. In-
ternational Rifle Team that competed in
International Matches held at St. Gallen,
Switzerland. 1927-Took first place in
Corps Area tryout for International Ri-
fle Team. 1928-Was high point man
in the try outs for International Rifle
Team.

A check of the above record shows
that for over a period of twenty years,
Sgt. Ioerger was annually chosen from a
field of the best rifle shots in the country
as a member of teams composed of the
leading riflemen. Should he pin all of
the medals that he has been awarded

across his manly chest, it would be nec-
cessary to enlarge his blouse several
times over.

Sgt. loerger was born February 20,
1877, at Meadows, Ill. While still a
youngster, his parents moved to Harper,
Kansas, where he spent his boyhood days.
He first enlisted in the service in 1905 as
a member of Co. "H", 13th Infantry.
After serving two "hitches" with the 13th
Inf., he put a couple of "stacks" with the
15th Infantry. In 1914 he re-enlisted for
Co. "M", 30th Infantry. He remained
with the 30th Infantry until 1919, when
he became a member of the Infantry
School Detachment, his present organi-
zation.

Since becoming a member of the
Greencord outfit, Sgt. loerger has been
on special duty with the Department of
Experiment of the Infantry School. Be-
sides his ability to shoot accurately, he
is also a small arm expert and performs
tests with all small caliber weapons that
are submitted to the Department of Ex-
periment.

Immediately after his retirement, Sgt.
Ioerger plans an extended visit to his
home at Harper, Kansas. He promises
that he will return for an occasional visit
to the old "Buddies," of the service but
most of his time will be spent in im-
proving a two hundred acre farm out
near the old place. His many friends
join in extending their best wishes and
hoping that he will meet with the same
success at farming as he did in competi-
tion with the world's leading rifle shots.

Classified Ads
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:

20 cents per line or fraction of
line. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 50 cents.
Payment must be made before
advertisement is published.

Wynnton Beauty Parlor and Barber
Shop. P. Waves $4.00, Shampoo and F.
Wave 75c. Mrs. Martin, Operator, Phone
4222.

2-T

Dress Making and Ladies Tailoring-
Mrs. S. F. Anderson. Phone 679 across
street Protestant chapel.

x

FOR SALE Cheap:. Fisk 6-ply tire with
tube 28x5-50 and one Orthophonic Vic-
trola with 100 records. Phone 3421-J or
Benning 69.

1-C

FOR SALE - Eighteen foot Leader
Launch equipped with four-cyclinder
Universal Marine Motor; in excellent
condition; just painted. Seats eight to
ten people. Non-sinkable. First $150.00
cash takes it. P. 0. Box 746, Columbus,
Ga.

Tony's Sandwich
Real Chili

Hot Tamales
Curb Service

hone 9426 11 We

Shop

st 12th St.1?

AN AD IN THE
HERALD IS AN

AD IN THE ARMY

Direct Pri-
vate Wires
to New
York, Chi-
cago and
throughout
the South.

r

We are completely equipped to
repair any job.

The Post Exchange
-at-

Fort Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS
FENDER AND
BODY WORKS

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439

ON SALE
at all

CANTEENS

Springer Hotel

We Cater to Army
Personnel

Best Pocket Billiard Tables
in town on lobby floor

A. A. LANGHORNE, Jr.
Manager

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD Standard and Portable. Also
second-hand and rebuilt machine of all makes.
Terms if desired. Repairing and overhauling
of all makes of typewriters and adding ma-
chines. Stewart Typewriter Company, 24 Thir-
teenth St., Phone 2622, Columbus. Ga.

STAR PRESSING CLUB
W. J. RICE, Prop.

Pressing, Cleaning, Alterations

11 - 10th St. Columbus, Ga.

BROKERAGE SERVICE
Through All Principal Exchanges

Direct Private Wires to

Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 11th St.
Phones 2272-2278-2274--LD 9962

,FENNER BEANE
NEW ORLEANS BROKERS NEW YORK

I -I 
i

FENDERS
BODIES

STRAIGHTENED
We also build and repair tops and

radiators, cover running boards, put in
windshield and door glass.

Save your upholstery by letting us
put on one of these trunks.
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USUAL

CHARGE

COURTESIES
CHANCELLOR'S

USUAL

CHARGE

COURTESIES

WONDERFUL RE-ORGANIZATION SALE
OUJR BANKRUPT STOCK HAS BEEN SOLD

RAINCOATS
Men's, Ladies',

Boys' Girls'
$25 Men's Silk Coats

$14.95
$25 Ladies' Silk Coats

$9.95
$12 Ladies' Feather-

Weight Coats

$4.95
$20 Officers' Wool-

Trench Coats

811.95
$10 Boys' and Girls'

Coats
$3.95

Same as used by U. S.
Army Officers

LUGGAGE

Gladstones and

Hand Bags

Reductions of 1-3 to

1-2 former prices

61 Pig Skin

Gladstones

Brown and Black in

24 and 26 inch sizes.

$14.85
Formerly sold at $25.00

HIGH GRADE

CLOTHING

Men's

Tropical Suits
Mostly 2 Pants

Newest Patterns

in Blue and Gray

$21.50 & $24.50
Formerly

$35.00 & $45.00

HOSIERY
, ilson Bros. Solid Colors

and fancy new buffer heels.

31c 43c 63
Formerly 50c and $1.00

SHIRTS
\Vhite-Solid Colors-Fancy

20 Dozen.
Specially priced ............................- 7 5 c
$2.00 Broadcloths ------------------------- $1.39

3 for $4.00
$2.50 \Wilson Bros. Broadcloths $2.15
Silk P ongees --------------------------------- $1.85

Linens,

Palm Beaches,

Seersuckers

ALL HAVE 2 PANTS

$13.50-$15.00

$16.50-$18.50

Compare with

Last Years

Prices

I

NEW SPORT BELTS
Elastic Wire and Rubber

Black and White, Tan and White

89c

TROUSERS
White flannel-White serge

Black and White and tan and white

$4.95 $5.95 $6.95 $7.95
Formerly sold

$6.50 $7.50 $9.00 $12.00

SUITS STRAW HATS New Shipment
Spring and Summer Knox, Crofut & Knapp, Levy icTUXEDO SUITSScet Brand and Hickey FreemanHickey Freeman and Society Brand

$34.50 $39.50 $1.65 $1.95 $3.45 $39.50 $54.50
Formerly Formerly sold Formerly

$50 to $65 $3 $4 $5 $55 to $85

UNDERWEAR
Wilson Bros. and Varsity

95c AND $1.15
Formerly $1.50 to $2.00

BOYS' TROUSERS
New shorts, longs, yellows, khaki, white
an d fancies. .. .......... .. .......... .................. ....

89c TO $1.65
Formerly sold

$1.25 to $3.50

NO CHARGE
FOR

ALTERATIONS
OR

DELIVERIES

CHANCELLOR COMPANY
NO CHARGE

FOR
ALTERATIONS

OR
DELIVERIES

NECKWEAR
Received this week from Wilson Bros.,
Superbs, Graco, also Cheney Bros.

55c S /c $1.35
Formerly sold

$1 $1.50 $2
Beautiful new patterns

I BATHING SUITS
Puritan 100'/c Pure Wool. A wonderful buy

Men's and Ladies' Fancy and solid colors
$3.25

Formerly $5.00
Boys' and Girls'

$1.95
Formerly $3.50

.It. J .lk

!
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53 ARMY POSTS TO
BE ABANDONED
MOVE IS OUTCOME OF

HURLEY'S PLAN

Anent a recent article in the Herald,
it has recently been learned that fifty-three
posts will be abandoned, as part of See-
retary Hurley's plan for economy in the
Army, and that it is almost certain that
the detachments from a few of these
posts will, in the future, be stationed at
Benning. As a matter of fact, one as-
signment has been made; the Tankers
at Camp Meade have been ordered here
at the end of the School year.

The move was made for reasons of effi-
ciency as well as economy, as it is be-
lieved that concentration of the various
departments of the Army in strategic
points will increase efficiency, both be-
cause of the lessened housing and health
problems and the increased opportunities
for training the men.

This move will probably aid in the
projected modernization of the land
forces of the country, since it will more
nearly centralize the smilar branches of
the Service, thereby giving opportunities
for experiment and practise.

There will be little change in the Corps
Area allotments, the battalions being as-
signed to various other posts in their
present Areas. Approximately 345 offi-
cers and 4,500 enlisted men are affected
this summer by the change and will prob-
ably be moved in the near future.

In regard to the future disposition of
the property now occupied by the fifty-
three posts, it is interesting to note that
they can not be sold or transferred with-
out authority of Congress, a fact that will
probably cause a lot of discussion when
the disposition of the property comes up.
At this date nothing is definitely known
of the manner in which the posts will
be disposed of except that is contem-
plated that at least one of the posts will
be used as a National Park.

Secretary Hurley Thursday ordered the
removal "without delay" of temporary
war time structures of no use in army
posts in order to eliminate fire hazards
and save the expense of further upkeep.

-- 0

FINALS IN POST TOURNA-
MENT BE PLAYED

THIS WEEK.
ti

The Post Tennis Tournament finals will ri
be played this week-end. Singles will L,
be run off Saturday and Doubles and p
mixed Doubles Sunday. a]

Lt. D. E. Hedekin has won his way ,
to the finals. He will meet the winner of II
the match between Capt. Gordon and

Continued on page 11 f

PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER
GETS ORDERS

First Lieutenant Joseph C. Kovarick,
who has been Public Relations Officer for
the past year, has received orders trans-
ferring him to the 25th Infantry, station-
ed at Camp Harry Jones, Douglas Ari-
zona. Captain Wayne Archer will suc-
ceed Lieutenant Kovarick. The appoint-
ment, however, is only temporary, as
Captain Archer has been ordered to
Hawaii early in the fall.

s1
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ti
ti
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ilIA TATT'n T C'

29th On March

Left to right: Col. Marshall, Asst. Commandant at Fort Benning,
Mrs. Marshall, and Col. Duncan Major, Commanding

Officer, Twenty-Ninth Infantry.

A part of the Twenty-Ninth in marching order on the return from Atlanta, Ga.

INFANTRY SCHOOL CAPTURES
MAJORITY OF RIBBONS

"Maui Girl" Outstanding Horse of Three-Day Contest

Headed by Major Thompson, the In-
antry School Riding Teams distinguished
hemselves by winning 57 per cent of the
ibbons for which they were entered. This
s especially noteworthy when the com-
etition is noted. The outstanding horses
nd riders of the South, both civilian and
iliitary, were entered in the Atlanta
lorse Show.
On the first day of the show the In-

antry School Team got away to a flying
tart by winning all but one class in
vhich entered. In the one excepted
lass, the second and third places were
aptured. The first day's results were
hirteen ribbons won out of a possible
wenty. In the Officers Charger Class
he team made a clean sweep by taking
he four places.

OUTSTANDING HORSE
Maui Girl, a six-year-old mare, owned

nd ridden by Major C. B. Lyman, was
he outstanding horse of the show. She
,on seven blue ribbons, one red ribbon,
ne championship hunter, and one re-

serve ribbon in the Championship Model
Class.

HUNT TEAMS
The School's representative also made

a clean sweep in the class for Hunt
Teams. The four teams of three mem-
bers each made a distinct addition to the
color and dash of the show. With a
pack of hounds in the center of the show
ring, each team entered the gate in col-
umn at a hunting pace and followed the
course without a falter.

RIBBONS WON
Lightweight Polo Pony:

2nd-Mabuty, Maj. Thompson up.
3rd-Ginger, Lt. Hedekin up.

Novice Jumpers:
1st-Maui Girl, Maj. Lyman up.
3rd-Silent Partner, Lt. Moon up.

Polo Pony, Heavyweight:
1st-Miss Gale, Lt. McKnight up.

Hunters, Lightweight:
1st-Maui Girl, Maj. Lyman up.
2nd-Siren, Maj. Thompson up.

Continued on page 11
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LOW BIDDER
ON BARRACKS

TO HOUSE 83RD F. A.

The low bidder on the Artillery Bar-
racks at Fort Benning is Murphy Pound,
local contractor, it was announced Thurs-
day morning when the bids were opened.
Four units are to be constructed, as a
part of permanent barracks No. 2. The
Eighty-Third Field Artillery, now living
in tents, is to be stationed in the new
barracks.

Mr. Pound's base bid was $237,817 and
for item No. 2, linoleum substitute floor-
ing, $8,700 and for item No. 3, asphalt
tile flooring, $6,600. Early Thursday
afternoon Capt. Allison stated that a
radiogram had gone forward to Wash-
ington recommending the award be made
to Mr. Pound on a basis of items 1 and
3, (asphalt-tile), total $244,417. If award
is approved it is expected that construc-
tion work will be started right away.

There were 14 bidders altogether, that
of Mr. Pound being the thirteenth open-
ed. Figures showed him to be $313
lower than the next lowest on same items.
The next lowest bid was submitted by
Batson-Cook company, of West Point,
Ga., whose base bid was $238,130 and
$8,814 and $6,950 additional on items 2
and 3 respectively. The third lowest bid
was that of Rogers and Leventhal, of
Chattanooga, Tenn., $37,463, base bid and
$10,283 and $7,000, respectively, on items
2 and 3.

Rogers and Leventhal are now en-
gaged in the construction of 57 new of-
ficers quarters at Fort Benning, for which
bids were opened about 45 days ago.

0

LEADING TENNIS STARS
TO BE AT BENNING

The leading tennis stars of the South
will be seen on the Benning courts in
the Invitation Tennis Tournament June
5, 6, 7 and 8, it is now assured.

Bryant Grant, National Clay Courts
champion, and winner of the title at
Benning last year, has written that he
will be on Iand. The red-headed Gus
Feuer, the Florida net player who met
(;rant last year in the finals, is planning
to come to Benning for the tournament.
Jack Mooney of Atlanta, acct~rate chop
stroke expert, and one of the South's
leading players, will be on hand.

Among others who already have ac-
cepted are Jack Simpson of Atlanta,
Wilmer Hines, National Junior Doubles
champion, Lenoir Wright of the Uni-
versity of North Carolina, Billy Reese
of Atlanta. George Boynton of Atlanta
and the leading Columbus players.

Among the latter are Rev. Richard

Chaplin, Columbus City champion, Mur-
ray Calhoun, Henry Swift, Dozier How-
ard,, Harry Hurst and Jacob Maddox.

Six or eight of the post's leading play-
ers will enter. Altogether thlirty or
forty of the South's best tennis exponents
will be seen on the Benning courts.
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SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
for the

Benning Herald
------------------------------------------ .-. --------..1 9 3 1

The Benning Herald
Box 369
Columbus, Ga.

Gentlemen:

Enclosed please find $ ............--------------. for ......................

years subscription to THE BENNING HERALD, beginning

.................................................................... -.. ..1 9 3 1 .
N a m e ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ONE YEAR.............------------------.$1.50

TWO YEARS..........-----------------.$2.50

BUY NOW,
FOR THE

WARMEST DAYS
Colored and Solid Shantung

COAT DRESSES

S2.97

And

FOR THE

WARMEST EVENINGS
Printed and Solid Colored

Silk Shantung

84.85

OTHERS AT

S7.50 AND 7 ,85

C. E. Westbrook
Department Store

The final windup of the school will
not come till we receive our diplomas:
but the real windup of the year came with
the last four marked terrain exercises.
Four of them, two on Friday, and two
on Monday. It seems as tho it were years
ago. I can hardly think back into the
dim past to last Friday.

Ah, now we have it. Friday morning
we simply massacred Maj. Reeder's prob-
lem on the use of Tanks. Some of the
worthy members of the class were able to
write as many as ten pages each on the
first two requirements. Such a shame
that in so much persiflage they could
not at least have suggested the two or
three lines that were all that was neces-
sary for the correct solution. As for
the last requirement, well the ex-tankers
seemed to think that it was a very satis-
factory solution that was turned out.
There were a few dissenters as usual.
Webb proclaiming to all that would lis-
ten that he thought the school should
have adopted his solution. Baker, as per
usual, was smiling, tho he had used air-
corps tactics and not tank tactics in solv-
ing the problem.

Monday afternoon the school intro-
duced an innovation, at least to us it was,
that of a marked terrain problem whis-
pered orally into the shell like ears of
various instructors. Mounts were pro-
vided for this problem, and it started off
in a big way, with a mad dash to the
scene of carnage. What, no horse hold-
ers? Alas 'twas true the paragraph in
the order dealing with the activities of
the horse holders had been left out by
a very careless oversight, probably by a
mimeograph operator. And so we mill-
ed around and discussed this and that,
and these and those, while frantic search
was being made for the missing horse-
holders. Tho, after all, the problem
could have been solved very efficiently,
for every member in the class would
have gladly acted in the capacity of horse
holder, had he been granted freedom
from the problem, and a "C" for grade.
I have heard several members sigh since
then and wish that they had adopted
this policy. It was very sad. It was
another case of when and where to use
the reserves, while a few member were
able to stifle their consciences and agree
with the school, the rest of the class did
everything else but. All three of the
Marines held on to their positions like
true devil-dogs, but nary a one used his
reserve. I know exactly how they feel,
I did not use mine, and I still don't think
that I would have done so, had it been
in actual combat. Enough, tho6 the
slaughter of the innocents was great,
many new scalps now hang at the belts
of the big chiefs and many bon fires
were lit in faculty centers. Before I
stop I wish to state that the story going
around that Carter and Baker actually
engaged in mounted reconnaissance is
absolute slander.

Cast down by the memories of Friday,
but determined to die sword in hand, the
(-lass rode out to Monday morning's prob-
lem in a chaotic state of mind, our
gloomiest prophets unable to conceive of
the terrible depths to which the class
was soon to be plunged. The first sit.

uation was not so bad, Eddie Walsh,
forgot to send the secretary, pardon, the
stenographer, foward, and Breckenridge
forgot all about the poor little Machine
Gun Company Commander, but aside
from that all went well. A few timid
smiles appeared, Capt. Brooks picked a
few wild flowers and gazed at the soft,
fleecy clouds with dreamy eyes. The set-
ting was complete. Like the wolf in
the Red Riding fairy tale, the school
appeared in its true colors in second
situation. In the critique the Maj. stated
that he did not see how anybody could
fail to arrive at the same solution that
the school did, that is to attack and
seize McLaughlin Hill. Some one in
the class may have done it but if so
he kept silent out of respect for the weep.
ing and perhaps to save himself being
torn limb from limb. I don't remember

just exactly what I did do, but, as the
drunk said in court, "It seemed such a
good idea at the time." Boys, you just
can't play cards with a guy with an ace
up his sleeve, and the school certainly
had one. The detached post that sud-
denly took to its heels and ran like-
to the rear from off of McLaughlin Hill
just-well the class fell for it hook, line
and sinker. Why, doggone it, when the
school attacked and took the hill, there
were no Reds to be seen in the next 7
counties.

But all is well that ends well, and that
is just what the school did after the
problem Monday afternoon. I certainly
was glad that class crystal gazer Thie-
baud was correct when he announced that
the problem would be one on outposts,
and that it would be held in the vicinity
of Ochillee. I guess he just burnt up
when we went to Sulphur Springs and
then fought a delaying action, after his
missing his lunch to study up on out-
posts. It was for a fact a most unusual
problem, not a queer trick hidden in its
and wonder of wonders, the school
midst, no traps to catch unwary students,
solution agreed with that of the student
body.

Thus ended the year. Ashes to ashes,
dust to dust, winter fades into spring,
spring into summer, and the glory that
was the school year begins to fade like
an organdie dress at an Officers Club
(lance on a hot night. Sic Transit Gloria
Mundi. Some have gathered Rose-S as
they strolled, some have fallen by the
wayside, carried beyond their strength
)y the temptations offered in gathering
ill-U-sions. Uneasy lies the head that
wears a crown, and the "Virgins" can
now worry and sweat and stew, till the
seven (7) outstanding problems, come
home, bearing tidings of good news or
bad.

All is bustle and rush, moving day
has come. Every where, have appeared
boxes and crates, excelsior and barrels,
and much conversation about what a
good job of packing was had last time,
or direful tales of how, "Two of my
smashed to pieces, of course I never
very best china plates were simply
really used them, but they did look so
expensive. "The wise man is careful in
accepting casual invitations to "Drop
over old sock," having once dropped
over and been set to work removing
curtains and packing books. Poor tired
husbands are unable to present excuses
to enable them to escape the labors at-
tendant to helping friend wife, she
knows all about the kind of excuses that
he used to try and get out of equitationwith.

First class Order of Keyes in the
Trunk, Medal, go to that most earneat
of students, "Red" Hall for one of the
most perfect jobs executed in the history
of the society. To make sure that every-
thing was done in the correct manner,
to see that those things which were to
be packed, were, and that those which
were not were not, Hall appointed him-
self General Superintendant of Packing
and Crating. He (lid a swell job, never
had things been so securely nailed and
bound with lengths of tin. But, sorrow,
when all was done, a hasty search of

house and memory disclosed that the
orders, and all State Papers, had been
packed in one of the boxes, crates or
barrels.

Brother Lewis was given a lesson in
etiquette, on Tuesday morning. On the
return from the artillery demonstration
Lewis decided to make himself ready
for the strenuous exercise of the after-
noon. Refusing to listen to the sugges-
tions that it was not the proper place to
do it, Brother Lewis proceeded to dis-
robe, right in the class room. Such be-
havior could not be tolerated, and some
of the better members in the class pro-
ceeded at once to put Lewis in his
place. Lewis for some unknown reason
did not think that the place for him was
outside. As usual might was right, and

Continued on page 3
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By Al Durden

The Four Horsemen from Fort Benn-
ing fought their way to the finals in the
Fourth Corps Area and Southern Cir-
cuit Polo Tourney at Atlanta last Sunday
with a 6 to 5 victory, over the hard rid-
ing Sixth Cavalry Four.

The game opened with the Cavalry
holding a two goal advantage owing to
the fact that the Upatoi Riders carry a
12 goal handicap against the Cavalry-
men's 10 goal.

The Benning team began cutting down
the handicap in the first minute of play.
Major Lyman took the ball from scrim-
mage and rode it down field to score on
a beautiful under belly shot from in front
of the goal. The remainder of the open-
ing chukker was scoreless.

Fast defensive work by Benning block-
ed a Cavalry goal early in the second
period. Lt. Moore missed a close-in
shot when the ball hit the Infantry goal
post and bounded back into the field
where Major Lyman again got away with
an open field and rode the length of the
field to score again and tie the score at
2 all. Near the end of the period Lt.
Bartlett scored a beautiful drive from
midfield that went through the center of
the uprights for Benning's third marker.

The Cavalry went on the offensive in
the third chukker and threatened three

They were at the table.
"Won't you have something more to

eat, Mr. Smith?"
"Well, just a mouthful, please."
"James, fill Mr. Smith's plate."

Ho me Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital-------------$100,000.00
Surplus---------------65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 209

times but were turned back each time
in the shadow of Benning's goal post.
As the period closed Lt. Ben Jacobs
drove Lt. Baker's perfect set up through
the Cavalry goal to end the half with
Benning leading 4 to 2.

Captain Herren attempted a goal from
midfield in the fourth but the ball hit a
goal post and bounded back into the
field where Lt. Jacobs took it for a
ride down field. He overrode the ball
in the mouth of the Cavalry goal but his
pony's hoof sent the sphere between the
uprights for a Upatoi marker.

Major Allen scored for the Cavalry in
the fifth period and Major Lyman made
the final Infantry score by backing a
shot on a pass from Lt. Baker.

The Cavalry rallied desperately in the
final chukker and rode the Benning
team hard to score a pair of markers
but the final whistle found Benning lead-
ing 6 to 5.

Summaries:
INF. SCHOOL Pos. (2) 6TH CAV.
Major Lyman (3) 1 Lieut. Moores
Lieut. Baker --...... 2 Major Allen (2)
Lieut. Jacobs (2) 3 Capt. Gibbs (1)
Lieut. Bartlett (1) 4 Capt. Herren

Score by Chukkers:
Infantry-------------------121 110-6
Cavalry (2)----------------000 012-5

Officials: Captain Fleming, Lieutenant
Moran.

24TH INFANTRY GOLF

The 24th Infantry Officers have been
challenged by the Tank Officers to play
a golf tournament. Both organizations
have a number of really good players,
and also some who are not so good. Both
sides stack up about even in aggregate
chances to win, and the results should
be interesting.

24TH AREA BEING IMPROVED

The environs of the 24th Infantry area
are being greatly improved. The woods
back of the area are being cleaned up
and parked for use in connection with
the swimming pool, picnic grounds, etc.
The Bradley area quarters of the 24th
Infantry married non-commissioned of-
ficers are being beautified and land-
scape gardening is now under way to in-
crease the natural beauty of the area.

BLARNEY

Continued

right was right. Poor Lewis was so
embarrassed.

P. S. Baker claimed that he laid that
mile of wire in 200 yards, I said 400 last
week. Careful measurement discloses
that the actual distance was 800 yards.

AN AD IN THE
HERALD IS AN

AD IN THE ARMY

Specziu/
for

SATURDAY and MONDAY

8oo

DRESSES

Silks, Georgettes, Washable flat Crepes,

Printed Crepes, Flowered Chiffons

at a

SPECIAL PRICE

$3.9S AND S'4.9S

Easily worth from $2.00 to $3.00 a garment more

"Friendly Frock Shop"

1151 Broadway Columbus, Ga.

We welcome you to do your Saturday trading at
one of our stores. Only National Advertised Mer-
chandise carried by us and the BEST GRADE of
Western Meats.

FEW OF OUR MANY SPECIALS

FANCY STRINGLESS

Beans, lb.....
FANCY REDRIPE

Tomatoes, lb...
NEW RED BLISS

Potatoes, 5 lbs.

4c

7c
WHITE ROSE

Olives, qt,.....33c
LARGE OCT.

Soap, 10 bars .. 49c
WILSON'S CERTIFIED

Jam, lb,.......18c
HOME DRESSED

Hen, lb,.......21c

WESSON

Oil, pta.......
NO. 2 DEL MONTE

Peaches......
MAXWELL HOUSE

Coffee, lb.....
CANADA DRY

Ginger Ale... 1
OCT. TOILET

Soap, 2 bars ...
BEST SIDE

Meat, lb......
BEEF

Brains, set

23c

15c

32c

21/2c

15c

lOc

lOc

dAs NOW om
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HOTEL
ELLI NGT-ION

NEW! Low rates, central
location, near to every-
thing, the Wellington offers
the best in New York living
... and the best values.

RATES
Single: $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
Double: $3.50, $4.00, $4.50

Under All rooms with private bath

Manage- 7th AVE. at 55th ST.
ment

NEW YORK CITY

The Officers' Club Tailor Shop

JUNE IS THE MONTH FOR

WHITE CLOTHES!!

Nothing looks more refreshing or feels
cooler than a White Uniform!!

Let us show you our material and make
up one of these uniforms for you

PRICE

S14.50
Your visit will be appreciated

Phone us 683

LEON GUZOWSKY
The Officers' Club Tailor

44*

Announcing 4,

The Arrival of Our 4

NEW AWNING AND PORCH SHADES
Stock Awnings that will fit any window or porch

Made in a variety of bright and distinctive colors. The4,
Iron frames and fixtures are made of galvanized Iron and will 4
not rust. 44

44
44
44
44
.4

44

Phone 377 HOME FURNISHING 1219 Broadway .04*
We Appreciate Your Patronage 4

4,

ROSS-LYNCH
Maj. and Mrs. Frank K. Ross have an-

nounced the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Dorothy Frances, to Lieutenant
George E. Lynch, son of Col. and Mrs.
G. A. Lynch, now on duty in the Phil-
ippine Islands.

The wedding will take place in the
early fall in Washington, D. C.

LEVY-JOHNSON
Mr. Arthur Crawcour Levy has an-

nounced the engagement of his daughter
Eleanor Marjorie, to Capt. Richard
Woodstock Johnson, United States Army.
The wedding will take place in July,
the exact date to be announced later.

Much interest is centered in the an-
nouncement of the wedding plans of
Miss Mabel Billingslea, daughter of Col.
and Mrs. Clarence Manly, and Capt.
Charles T. Brooks, United States Marine
Corps, which will be solemnized on
Wednesday, June 10th, at the Trinity
Episcopal Church, Columbus, at four-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon.

Miss Billingslea will be given in mar-
riage by her father, Col. Clarence J.
Manly and will have have as her matron
ef honor, her sister, Mrs. Early Duncan,
wife of Capt. Duncan, who is at present
stationed in Chicago.

Miss Billingslea has chosen as her
bridesmaids Mrs. Eugene Vernon and
Miss Landon Reed, daughter of Col. and
Mrs. Walter Reed.

Capt. Frank Goettge, of Washington,
will act as best man for Capt. Brooks,
and the ushers will be Capt. William
McN. Marshall, Capt. Merritt Curtis and
Lieut. Bayard Bell, all of the United
States Marine Corps, and Lieut. Alfred
Armstrong McNamee, Lieut. Rothwell
Brown and Lieut. Ralph Pulsifer, United
States Army.

Following the marriage ceremony Col.
and Mrs. Manly will entertain at a re-
ception at the Polo Club in honor of
the members of the wedding party.

Maj. and Mrs. Edward Sherburne hon-
ored Maj. and Mrs. James Bradley at a
dinner party at the Officers Club Satur-
day evening. Maj. and Mrs. Bradley and
their daughter, Mildred, will leave the
first of June for their new station in
Washington.

Maj. and Mrs. Sherburne had as their
guests Maj. and Mrs. Bradley, Maj. and
Mrs. Harold Bull, Maj. and Mrs. Nor-
man Randolph, Maj. and Mrs. Courtney
Hodges and Maj. Paul Stivers.

Capt. and Mrs. Guy Hartman enter-tained at a dinner party Friday evening
at their quarters given in compliment
to their houseguests Mrs. Angus Perker-
son and Miss Camile Hilsman, of Atlanta.

The guest list included a number of
friends of the honorees.

Col. and Mrs. Clarence J. Manly en-
tertained at a dinner party at the Offi-
cers Club Sunday evening followed by a
movie party at the Post Theatre.

Their guests on this occasion were Col.
and Mrs. Walter Reed and their guest,
Mrs. Blossom Reed, of Washington, Col.

and Mrs. Charles Hunt, Maj. and Mrs.
William Freehoff, Maj. and Mrs. Stephen
MacGregor, Maj. and Mrs. Albert S. J.
Tucker and Maj. Emil Leard.

Maj. and Mrs. Julius Newgord enter-
tained at a dinner party at the Officers
Club on Sunday evening.

Covers were laid for twenty-two and
seated at the table were: Col. and Mrs.
Thomas Brown, Col. and Mrs. Burton
Seeley, Maj. and Mrs. Samuel A. White,
Maj. and Mrs. Durwood S. Wilson, Capt.
and Mrs. Stanley W. Matthews, Lieut.
and Mrs. Oliver H. Waltrip, Lieut. and

Mrs. Lindell D. Straube, Lieut. and Mrs.
Paul Zuver, Lieut. and Mrs. Paul A. Pick-
hardt, Miss Mabel Billingslea, Miss Edna
Beyrer, Capt. Charles T. Brooks, Lieut.
Roary A. Murchison and Maj. and Mrs.
Newgord.

Following the dinner Maj. and Mrs.
Newgord and their guests attended the
movies at the Post Theatre.

Mrs. Maddox was hostess at a luncheon
at her quarters last Wednesday.

Covers were laid for fourteen and
seated there were: Mrs. Woodson Hock.
er, Mrs. Benjamin Ferris, Mrs. William
Chapman, Mrs. Charles Moore, Mrs. Mil-
lard Curtis, Mrs. Herbert Perrin, Mrs.
Lowell Rooks, Mrs. Gordon Steele, Mrs.
Hammond Monroe, Mrs. Herbert Baker
and her mother, Mrs. Dickie, Mrs. Lan-
don J. Lockett, Mrs. John Doidge and
Mrs. Maddox.

Capt. and Mrs. -Howard Liston enter.
tained at a dinner party at the Officers
Club Wednesday evening. Their guests
at this time were Mrs. Van Marcus, Mrs.
Andrew Crawford, Miss Betty Affleck,
Miss Betty Liston and Miss Margaret
Affleck.

Tue weekly supper dances at the Offi-
cers Club took place on Wednesday and
Saturday evenings.

Among those who entertained on Wed-
nesday evening were Col. and Mrs.
Morrison Stayer, Maj. and Mrs. William
Freehoff, Capt. and Mrs. James Taylor,
Capt. and Mrs. Johnson, Capt. and Mrs.
Herbert D. Gibson, Capt. and Mrs. Zel.
lars, Capt. and Mrs. Robert Wright and
Lieut. and Mrs. William Breckinridge.

Maj. and Mrs. Freehoff entertained as
their guests: Col. and Mrs. Thomas
Brown, Maj. and Mrs. Henry B. Lewis,
Maj. and Mrs. Ira Rader, Capt. and Mrs.
Arthur Nevins, Capt. and Mrs. William
Chapman and Capt. Peter LeToney.

Capt. and Mrs. James Taylor had as
their guests: Maj. and Mrs. Allen King-
man, Capt. and Mrs. Robert Wallace,
Capt. and Mrs. Martin Chester, Capt.
and Mrs. Oscar Neundorfer, Capt. and
Mrs. Joseph A. Stuart, Capt. and Mrs.
Victor G. Huskea, Capt. Richard Johnson,
Lieut. and Mrs. Thomas Hoy, Lieut. and
Paul Kellam, Lieut. and Mrs. Elliott Wat-
kins, Lieut. and Mrs. Allen Goodwyn,
Lieut. and Mrs. Stephen Hamilton, Lieut.
and Mrs. Ruben E. Jenkins, Mrs. Lau-
rence Jayes, Lieut. and Mrs. Albert Pier-
son, Lieut. and Mrs. John Roosma, Lieut.
and Mrs. Robert Nourse and Lieut. Ar-
thur Cobb.

Capt. and Mrs. Robert Wright enter-
tained in compliment to their threehouseguests Mrs. Harry McKiney, of
Panama, Miss Irene McKiney and Miss
Mabel Harkness, of Tennessee.

Covers were laid for twelve and seat-
ed there were : Mrs. McKiney, Miss Mc-
Kiney, Miss Hartness, Capt. and Mrs. W.
C. Phillips, Capt. Stanley Saulnier, Capt.
Carter Collins, Lient. and Mrs. Harvey
Daughtery and Capt. and Mrs. Wright.

Lient. and Mrs. William Breckin-
ridge honored their brother and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Cabell Breckinridge, of
Lexington, Kentucky.

Invited to meet the honorees were
Lieut. and Mrs. Norman Caum, Miss
Mollie Brown, Miss Bess Berry, Miss

Dorothy Brown, Lieut. Maury Cralle,
Lieut. Gerald Burns, and Lieut. James
Robinson.

Mrs. Thomas Leary was hostess at a
bridge tea and shower Friday afternoon
given to honor Miss Mabel Billingslea
whose marriage to Capt. Charles T.
Brooks will be a brilliant event of June.

Mrs. Leary had as her guests Miss Bil-
lingslea, Mrs. Clarence J. Manly, Mrs.
Burton A. Seeley, Mrs. Morrison Stayer,

Continued on page 5
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Chase Conservatory of Music
LOUIS T. CHASE, Pres.

Departments

Piano, Voice, Violin and Orchestral Instruments

SUMMER SESSION BEGINS JUNE 8th

220 10th StreetTelephone 264

COLUMBUS, GA.
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ATLANTA
BILTMORE

"The South's Supreme Hotel"

ARMY and Navy officers are cor-
dially invited to make the Biltmore
their Atlanta headquarters.

A really delightful place to spend
the week-end . . . every facility for
your comfort may be had at this hotel
distinquished for its superb appoint-
ments, exceptional cuisine and deft,
hospitable service.

600 outside rooms, each with pri-
vate bath and circulating ice water.

Golfing privileges for guests on
finest courses.
RATES: Single, $3, $4, and $5 with

25% Discount
on rooms

to officers of
Army and Navy

"Where Southern Hospitality Flowers"

McCollum

Will help you win the
Eastman $14,000 prize if
you take your kodak films
to the

POST EXCHANGE
SODA FOUNTAIN

A CLEAN WATCH

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Your watch is clean when cleaned by

J. P. DEKLE

at the

WOYAL JEWELRY CO.
1217 Broadway

Royal Optical Co.

I. A. MAXWELL
Optometrist and Optician

A COMPLETE
OPTICAL SERVICE

1217 Broadway Phone 3718

dQ.dditiona 1Society
Continued

Mrs. Lucius Patterson, Mrs. William C.
Starnes, Mrs. Harry A. Bishop, Mrs.
Homer L. Conner, Mrs. Raymond Pear-
son, Mrs. Alfred Mordecai, Mrs. Samuel
A. White, Mrs. Julius C. Newgord, Mrs.
Stanley W. Matthews, Mrs.. Oliver H.
Waltrip, Miss Edna Beyrer, Mrs. Gerald
Gabriel, Mrs. Paul Zuver and Mrs. Lin.
dell Straube.

Ann and Tom Brown, attractive young
daughter and son of Col. and Mrs.
Thomas W. Brown, entertained at an
informal dance on Saturday evening at
the Polo Club.

During the evening prizes were award-
ed to the winners of the elimination dan-
ces.

The guests were: the Misses Mildred
Bradley, Patty Bull, Susan Falligant,
Eleanor Bishop, Betty Bishop, Elizabeth
Rhett, Mary Whitney Strayer, Frances
Lewis, Polly Willard, Winifred Stilwell,
Ann Kraft, Virginia Tucker, Norma May
Tuttle, Katherine Steel. Mary Jane David-
son, Winifred Moon, Madeline Matchett,
Jane Lindroth, Virginia Tucker, Eliza-
beth Archer, the Messrs James Kraft,
Farrer Gee, Kenneth Rader, Ted Sher-
burne, William Freehoff, William Hoge,
Howell Coates, William Stayer, Elting
Coates, Claude Easley, LeRoy Westcott,
Hugh Lange, William Starnes, Harrison
MacGregor, Forrest Harding, Robert Bar-
low, Junior Beatty, Charles Owens, Wil-
liam Pearson, Samuel White, Richard Tin-
dall, Ollie Reed, Alex Falligan and Don
Leary.

Maj. and Mrs. Edwin F. Harding en-
tertained at a dinner party at the Log
Cabin on Friday evening.

Following the dinner the party enjoyed
an informal dance at the Polo Club.

Maj. and Mrs. Harding's guests were:
Maj. and Mrs. William Hoge, Maj. and
Mrs. Courtney Hodges, Maj. and Mrs.
Truman Smith, Capt. and Mrs. William
Tuttle, Capt. and Mrs. Raymond Ver-
mette, Capt. and Mrs. Charles Gilbert,
Capt. and Mrs. Albert Helsley, Lieut.
and Mrs. John Whitelaw, Lieut. and Mrs.
Honan and Lieut. and Mrs. Dwight
Adams.

Mrs. A. S. J. Tucker is visiting friends
in South Carolina.

Mrs. William David McElhinney, who
has been the guest of her son and -daugh-
ter, Capt. and Mrs. Albert Helsley, has
returned to her home in Detroit, Michi-
gan.

Capt. and Mrs. Oliver E. G. Trechter
entertained at a supper party at the Of-
icers Club on Saturday evening.

Capt. and Mrs. Trechter had as their
guests. Maj. and Mrs. Robert Cole, Maj.
andl Mrs. Roger B. Harrison, Maj. and
Mrs. Hugh Gilchrist, Maj. and Mrs. Wil-
liam F. Lee, Maj. andl Mrs. Roger Wil-
lianis, Capt. and Mrs. John W. Bulger,
Capt. andl Mrs. HowdI F. K. Cahill,
Lieut. and Mrs. Harmony and Lieut. andl
Mrs. Charles Seebach.

The Company Officers Class will en-

tertain at a (lance at Biglerville on Thurs-
day, June Fourth.

All officers and ladies of the command
are cordially invited to attend.

Miss Mabel Billingslea, whose mar-
riage to Capt. Charles T. Brooks will be
an event of next month, was the honor
guest at a luncheon given Monday at the
Log Cabin by Mrs. Homer Conner.

Covers were laid for nine and seated
at the table were Miss Billingslea, Mrs.
Clarence Manly, Mrs. Walter Reed and
her guest, Mrs. Blossom Reed, of Wash-
ington, D. C., Mrs. Thomas Leary, Mrs.
Morrison Stayer and her guest, Mrs. Lee,
Miss Landon Reed and Mrs. Conner.

-0

Pretty Girl: "You have a pug nose."
Young Man: "Yeah."
Pretty Girl: "Do pug noses run in

your family?"
Young Man: "Only in cold weather."

205

SALE
A few of the many specials at A. & P.

Stores for Friday and Saturday

1 QT. A. & P. PURE GRAPE JUICE
N. B. C. ASSORTMENT CRACKERS

I *DELUBXE1 LB. A. & P. TUB BUTTER
YOUR

CHOICE
EACH

*w13C

TOILET 6 Rolls ..... 25c
WALDORF TISSUE

1 LB. PURITY NUT OLEO
CANADA DRY GINGER ALE

N. B. C. PREMIUM SODAS
RAJAH SANDWICH SPREAD

DEL MONTE CORN NO. 2
YOUR6'6

CHOICE 2FO

P. & G. SOAP, 8 Bars .............. 25c
SLICED OR TDELMONTE

CRUSHED INE APPLI ENO.1CAN
QUAKER MAID KETCHUP, 8-OZ.

SCOT TISSUE OR CHIPSO
YOUR 3

CHOICE
FOR 25c

STAR WSING1Pkgs 25cST R POWDER.... ..

IONA TOMATOES NO. 2
RMAIDOVEN BEANSQUAKER MADBAKED

SPARKLE GELATINE ASSORTEDFLAVORS

YOUR 7. R
CHOICE _ FO o5c

FRUITS & VEGETABLES

GEORGIA

Beans, lb.....
NEW BLISS

Potatoes, 5 lbs.

5c

8c
ICE BERG

Lettuce, Head .71/ 2c
NICE RIPE

Bananas, doz... 15c

AT A. & P. MARKET

23c

37c

19c

25c

HOME DRESSED

Hens, lb......

Fryers, lb.....
JNO MURRELL

Hams HALF OR
WHOLE " .

SLICED DAILY

Bacon, lb.....

PHILLIPS
DRY CLEANING CO.

MODERN EQUIPMENT
PROVEN METHODS

2314 Wynnton Drive Phone 301
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The Barrage
By Capt. Waine Archer

News of a serious and properly resent-
able reflection upon the prestige and
standing of the advance class reached us
too late for us to enter our protest in
last week's issue. It seems that Howard
Cahill was an applicant for the honor of
pulling the badger, but was turned down
for in ambitious an(] (we fear) sophis-
ticated member of the National Guard
Class. We still think the honor should
have gone to our classmate, not upon
rank alone, but as well upon the sheer
merit evidenced by his having lived for
fourteen years in the army without learn-
ing more than that.

At last, we can let down from all this
nervous tension that has gripped the class
since the close of the justly celebrated
maneuvers. We are greatly relieved that
the end has come with no serious result
from the breathless interest and excite-
ment of these past weeks.

We were amused and highly edified
to hear some of the boys trying to tell
Bob Miller how to spend his leisuire
hours after he goes over to the Depart-
ment of Experiment. If he had not al-
ready displayed a thorough knowledge
of that art, how do they figure he couhl,
have drawn such a portfolio?

"Now, gentlemen," pleaded one of our
harassed mentors, sadly contemplating the
monumental density of the class during
one of the recent unmarked efforts,
"PLEASE give me your attention!"

"-if any," quickkly and aptly supple-
mented one of the embryo wits of the
(lass.

The old G-2ing instinct that got us by
in fairly big league newspaper work for
ten years has been insufficient to estab-
lish the identity of the bright boy who,
in Roger Williams' outpost problem,
put out to the north an outpost for a
force facing south. We were on the
trail to the extent of having Jim Hagan
admit knowledge of the coveted facts,
but his defense was so stubborn that it
defied our best efforts-and made us
wonder if, maybe, it mightn't be Jim
himself.

Ricky Rice has definitely established
himself as a contender for the title of
Class; Playboy, heretofore held undis-
putedly by Don Hilton. Rickey recently
possessed himself of one of these trick
hickeys with a tiny eyepiece, and went
about with it and some glowing promises
of what it would show to the more se-
date members of class and faculty. For
various reasons we won't tell what he
promised to show, but among those re-
ceiving eye-washes were Dollarhide and
our patron saint, Denny McCunniff.

Our greatest thrill since the April Fool
map problem and Bradley's small war,
that lasted all day, came last week in
something that Stivers labelled a "So-
viet one-sided map problem". It started
out, so he said, to be a mounted terrain
exercise. He cut out, successively, the
mounts, the terrain and the exercise (in-
eluding the solution) and then turned
the class loose upon it. It was so wild
that Bulger, after publicly sponsoring a
solution, refused to vote for it himself,
and finished in a blaze of glory when
Bulger (again) prostituted the intelli-
gence of the entire Blue force by mak-
ing them listen to an Alabama politician
and then attacked the remnants of the
regiment with two or three hostile di-
visions, a mechanized force and 742 air-
planes.

Randolph didn't have the nerve to
come and tell us himself, but he sent
word that his marked problem (one of
the last two) might properly be designat-
ed as the "whirligig". Many of us, in-
cluding especially those nervous few who
still retained their virtue, had previous-
ly thought up a number of names for it
which seemed far more apt and descrip-
tive. Maybe we were wrong, though-
we were wrong about so many things
about that problem.

Monday furnished a rude awakening
for those of us who had pigeon-holed
the Fourth Section along with the trou-
bles of Tantalus as just another horrible
myth, magnified if not entirely created
by the telescope of time. For neat, if
not nice, comment sheets on our written
monographs were included in the daily
offering in our boxes. And the point-
hounds had a field day, for, gentle reader,
there were some points to figure on!
Five times 24--a total of 120 and the
most we had seen at any one time since
supply was over was a mere 25. And
some of us can't find any more than that
in this.

We suggest, as an additional safety
precaution, that demonstrations for fu-
ture classes he held where there are no
gravel or rocks small enough for one
man to lift. During Arnold's closing
demonstration Tuesday. some of the boys
like Bain and Wright, whose hirsute
adornment qualifies them for front seats
in any burlesque, inadvertently removed
their hats, and the ensuing barrage made
the artillery's effort pale in to insignifi-
cence.

0--

Lawyer (to opponent) : "You're the
biggest boob in the city."

Judge (rapping for order) : "Gentle-
men, you forget I am here."

"Let there he ligit."-Genesis

ESSAY ON LANDSCAPE GARDENING

It is probably a part of the divine plan that mortal man shall never attain
complete happiness or realize an unmixed blessing. Every rose has its thorn and
there are flies in all ointments.

Take the new quarters for instance. Everything considered, they are the best
we have ever occupied in the course of over twenty years commissioned service.
True, the towel racks might have been placed within reach of the bath tub, the
tissue holder might have been made large enough to conform to the quarter-
master's issue and a side door to the kitchen would have eliminated the gauntlet of
garbage cans from the habitually used back entrance, but these are trival criticisms
in the light of the many highly satisfactory features which make the new quarters
a real delight to those whose rank affords them this consolation for advancing years.

The new quarters, however, have one material drawback for those who have
no passionate yearning for the soil. The extent of the barren wastes of red clay
which go with newly created estates in Block 16 chill the heart of one who takes
no special delight in making the desert blossom as the rose by his personal physical
effort. We could enjoy supervising such an operation, but the thought of actual
labor with spade and hoe distresses us. We are tremendously enthusiastic over the
achievements of Major and Mrs. Steele in beautifying the post and want to co-
operate but we prefer to get our exercisc on the tennis court. We admire Colonel
Reed's roses, but the time and labor required to get such results appalls us.

We foresee a severe struggle between our conscience and our preference for
ether forms of recreation. Also, we feel practically certain as to the outcome of
the conflict. Fortunately, for our peace of mind we have Professor McCunniff on
one side of us and Major Cole across from him. We are reasonably confident
that neither of these upstanding officers will do a great deal of personal landscaping.

Across the street from us, however, we have Adjutant General Lewis, who,
either from personal preference or under conjugal pressure, does a lot of useful
work in his yard. Worse even than this, we have Aviator Rader on one flank,
and of all the ambitious gardeners we have observed, he is the most energetic. We
see him out in his yard at all hours clad in Dungarees and wielding an assortment
of gardening tools that makes our flesh creep. We wonder when he attends to his
official work and how he manages to get in his flying time.

Beyond the Raders is Colonel Hunt. While we have not observed the Colonel
doing anything himself, he has had a bunch of hired hands on his place and
their labors threatens to inspire a lot of objectionable competition all along the
line. Farther along, the Hodges (both of them) may be frequently seen putter-
ing around the yard while Majors Conner and Bull have already made such head-
way in improving their property as to render them liable in civil action for dis-
turbing the peace of the neighborhood.

Just what we are going to do about all of this activity we don't know yet but
this rather lengthy essay is designed to discourage it. We have read somewhere
that the modern theory of landscaping is to counterfeit the arrangements of nature.
If this be true, and we are only too ready to accept it as such, why not give nature
a chance to do her stuff. With a little support from Professor McCunniff and
Major Cole, we may organize a back-to-nature landscape movement and endeavor
to bring in all of the neighbors. If they refuse to join and continue to go in for
trellises, flower beds, and such artificialities, we may have to take more positive
measures, and take one or two of the worst offenders for a ride. We don't like
to encourage the recently arrived junior aviators to hope for too much, but if the
digging, raking, and hoeing next door keeps up, there may be a little unexpected
promotion in the Air Corps.

NEW ASSISTANT P. M. warned the lieutenant that there was
Following the relief of Lt. Diller-as as- danger ahead, but the signal went un-

sistant to the Provost Marshal in antici- noticed. When Floyd had finished his
pation of his dearture on foreign ser- philippic the Sheriff said sweetly, "Well,
vice, the office stood vacant for several what do you suggest?"
weeks, while Sheriff Tuttle cast about for Lieutenant Floyd replied unhesitating.
a trusty henchman to fill it. Anyone ly, "I think, sir, that the situation should
possessing the combined qualities of a be corrected and that the M. P. force
Napoleon, a Talleyrand, and a Sherlock should be straightened out."
Holmes would do, but volunteers were "Good", replied the benign Sheriff,not forthcoming. Finally, Colonel "That job is yours., You are hereby
Knight informed Sheriff to get his man, elected my asssitant."
whether or no, and let Post Headquar: Floyd started to protest, but the Sheriff
ters have his name so that an order had already unhooked the phone.
coul be issued appointing him to the FAIR WARNING
vacancy. The Vigilance Committee of Block 16

About this time Lieutenant Ray B. has been observing with more than pass-
Floyd invaded the den of the Sheriff to ing interest the tent pitching activities
make complaints against the local police of Aviator Rader. A few days ago the
force. That the Sheriff lent a sympathe- Fort Benning Ace erected a canvas taber-
tic ear to all that he said should have Continued on page 7
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THE FLARE

Continued

nacle in his back yard. It was thought,
at first, that the Rader children might be
putting on a circus, but closer inspection
revealed the fact that the broad expanse
of salvage tentage was designed to shield
three rows of tender botanical specimens
from the rays of the Georgia sun.

The V. C. is of the unanimous opinion
that this is carrying things altogether too
far. The transfer of ten wagon loads of
soil was unethical, but shade grown
flora is positively immoral. Evidently
lowering looks and thinly veiled threats
avail nothing. The hour for direct act-
ion is at hand.

LOST DOG

In addition to an official interest in
the Officer's Club Sniffhounds, Sir Roger
Williams has a small private pack of his
own. It consists of one Schnauzer nam-
ed Sclhnapps, and one recently acquired
Pekinese.

When the Williams went to Atlanta
for the horse show they left instructions
with the cook to notify Captain Wilson
in case of emergency.

At 6:00 AM on the following morning
the captain who had been out on a late,
but not necessarily disorderly, party was
awakened by a violent ringing of his
phone. With much groaning and some
misgivings he answered the call and was
informed by Margaret, the William's
maid, that Schnapps had disappeared.

Realizing, after some difficulty, the
importance of the message and the con-
sternation that would prevail in the
Williams' household if Sir Roger's rare
and prized dog should not be present
upon his return, Captain Wilson called
the Provost Marshal's Office, the Veteri-
nary Hospital, the Fire Station, the Offi-
cers Club, and such other places as he
thought might know something about a
lost dog. At none of these places had
anything resembling a Schnauzer been
seen either that morning or ever.

In despair Captain Wilson finally call-
ed back the William's establishment.
Margaret answered.

"When did Schnapps disappear?" he
asked sympathetically.

"Oh, jes' about five minutes before I
called you", replied Margaret.

Captain Wilson hung up and returned
to bed. Two hours later Margaret call-
ed him again to inform him that Sch-
napps had been found. In fact, he hadn't
really been lost at all.

At the time the alarm went in the
striker was giving him a haircut in the
basement.

LADIES HIGH GUN

Ladies high score on the skeet range
is held by Mrs. Courtney Hodges with
a score of thirteen birds out of the posi-
ble twenty-five. Mrs. Hodges is the wife
of the well known distinguished marks-
man and captain of the infantry team.
Interviewedl by the Flare Reporter, Mrs.
Hodges stated, "Before marrying Major
ttodges I had no more interest in trap
shooting than I had in crap shooting.
I decided, however, that it is better to
acquire a new accomplishment than be
a shot gun widow."

0

MRS. ARCHER BREAKS

COURSE RECORD

A new women's course record for the
Fort Benning links was established on
Tuesday, when Mrs. Waine Archer neg-
otiated the eighteen holes in 84-two
strokes better than the previous course
record established two years ago by Mrs.
R. T. Foster.

Mrs. Archer was out in 39-one stroke
over women's par for the first nine holes
but, slightly nervous on the trip home,
could do no better than 45-seven strokes
over par. The round included three
birdies.

Mrs. Archer's card was as follows:
Women's Par 435 434 555-38
Mrs. Archer ---- 445 535 445-39
Women's Par -- 536 453 445-38-76
Mrs. Archer- 646 564 356-45-84

-: - Sez You!

The 29th is back home. (There, that's and like dignitaries may posibly be en-
another task finished!), titled to a Ford, regimental commanders

-- - to a bicycle, battalion commanders will
A correspondent (conveniently anony- luxuriate in a wheelbarrow, while com-

mous) objects to the terms used in our pany officers will be faced with a forced
recent remarks anent the inartistic meth- issue of roller skates. Dignity will go
ods of mayhdm current in our midst-or, by the board.
it may be that he objected to the implied
prevalence of ankylostomiasis, we're not We nominate for the electric chair the
sure. Anyway, while we won't go so far ubiquitous ape who, whenever you com-
as to suggest anything in the nature of plain of the heat, brightly remarks that
the suicide club once described by R. L. "it hasn't begun to get hot yet". We are
S., we do maintain that a great improve- doubtful as to whether they are moti-
men could be effected by the adoption vated by kindness, a passion for accuracy
of a standard of "Quality, not Quantity". or just plain cussedness, but in any case

they are far from being an asset to the
As to the unfortunate ubiquity of the community.

nematode Uncinaria Americana (sub-
genus Nector)-well, they can't blame Tests in Knife and Hatchet will be
that on us, in any case. given at the Scout Cabin on Thursday

at 4:00 P. M. Scouts needing equipment
There's nothing like doing things in a to prepare their knife or hatchet see

big way. Federal agents recently dis- Alex Falligant before Tuesday noon.
covered in New York a still with a ca-
pacity of 103,000 gallons, together with Navy Department announces that in
20,000 gallons of the finished product. the future holystones will not be used

The Noble Experiment scores another on the new cruisers' decks, due to ex-
victory-leaving the meek tax-payer to treme fragility of the decking. There's
make up for the lost fire-water, probably a fortune awaiting the firm that will
through the medium of paving contracts. manufacture a new button for the Army,

made on the same principle.

Spain has announced that all creeds And another Queen departs her capi-
are now equal in the eyes of the Govern- tal for a visit to Paris and the enjoyment
ment. And, each one will promptly dem- of an indefinite vacation. Soon we may
onstrate its freedom by declaring war on expect to be visited with the usual after-
its fellows. Given a few years of this math in the shape of memoirs and in-
internecine strife, plus an anti-evolution dorsements of beauty creams.
campaign andi an "18th Amendment"
and wel'l1 have an up-to-date Spanish It would seem to be an unfortunate
republic, name-witness the late and much cele-

brated beauty of Troy, who if history
We note that the troops are to be re- is at all authentic, was none too popular

galed with a breakfast of shredded wheat in her adopted city.
biscuits, beginning immediately, whether
they like it or not. We would suggest Governor Roosevelt and Mr. Dawes be-
the kind officers of the S. P. C. A. come fast friends on the voyage from

Europe to the United States. It is signi-
Economy can be carried to far at times, ficant that the voyage was made on the

and we envisage that result if the pro- "Bremen"-and that the 18th Mistake
gram that transmuted the presidential doesn't apply on the high seas. Many an
yacht into a motor boat is carried to enduring peace has been cemented over
to the logical conclusion. Corps Chiefs a bottle of Budweiser.

The Observation Post

I have visited the Bay of Saint Malo
and wondered at the Gothic beauty of
Saint Michel where the vane surmount-
ingg the Merveille raises its hand heaven-
ward in tribute to the Eternal. I have
seen the grottos of Lourdes and the gar-
ish Basilica of Saint Anne de Beaupre,
all dedicated to that eternal worship of
the Infinite that inspires men to works
of beauty nobility and sacrifice.

Close at hand on the banks of the
Chattahoochee stands what remains of
a tiny shrine, conceived in the deranged
mind of a foreign exile but dedicated
to that same Eternal and built in the
same spirit of love as the greater works
of more skillful hands. Humble it may
be, but it is nevertheless a unique tri-
bute from one who found asylum from
persecution in our country.

Just as vandal hands have tried to de-
stroy more famous works, so have they
all but completed the ruin of this one
man's tribute to his Maker. Seeking
permanent record of their existence on
this planet, at least two persons have
carved their names there when a true
permanent record of their worth is
written upon the Police blotter of the
Columbus courts. Little now remains
but that little is sufficient to assist in
the reconstruction of this work which
might well be a point of interest in the
Garrison. It does not matter one iota
that no dignitaries of the church dedi-
cated this building. The spirit that in-

PATRONIZE HERA

spired its construction sanctified it as a
place of worship for one poor soul at
least, and as such, it is worthy of pres-
ervation. It is perfectly symbolical of
the magnetic attraction of our country
for oppressed people.

Alex Stenyk, who built this shrine,
came to this country from Austrian Po-
land where religious and political per-
secution finally drove him into exile. In
this strange land of freedom his stifled
desires found expression which he form-
ed into this little chapel. It is more
than a chapel, it is a symbol of that
promise of freedom which our country
holds out to less fortunate people.

We have erected a monument to the
fact that on or near the Garrison a battle
was fought, a tribe of Indians lived here
and a famous foreigner passed this way.
Mechanically cast into shape by disin-
terested hands and adorned with machine
made plaques, it becomes just another
monument, whereas this shrine, unique
to this territory, unique, perhaps, to the
country as a whole, is about to disappear.

As the years pass by, increased beauty
and fame will accrue to this post, to
those who have played part in its mak.
ing and to those who have served here.
Tablets, statues and monuments may
commemorate their fame. Is there no
place for the humble tribute of an exile
who found refuge in our country and in
Benning?

LD ADVERTISERS

Like all good soldiers, we were late
in starting, but we will be with you reg-
ularly from now on.

There have been so many changes late-
ly due to moving into new quarters etc.
that we have had to get oriented again.
In Block 18, the old Non-Com quarters,
most of the quarters have been taken
up by the families who formerly lived on
Red Row and Marne Road. The new
quarters in Block 12 have now all been
filled up and are beginning to look like
a little village. It is too bad that cir-
cumstances did not permit the quarter-
master to hold these new quarters until
the roads were finished as the dust and
red clay is causing a lot of grief to some
of the good house.wives.

Of course you all know "Old Hump"
or "Omar the Tent Maker" who holds
forth with the Quartermaster. His "bet-
ter half (or as they are better known,
the Ball and Chain) gave Hump a Birth-
day Surprise party last Sunday afternoon,
and believe me, it was some party. To
enumerate all of the Elite who were
present would be to copy the roster of
Who's Who in the Enlisted personnel
of Fort Benning, but we might mention
that Master Sergeant (Retired) Jim Bax-
ter was present with the Missus and all
the little Baxters and a good time was
had by all.

The Bridge party held at Mrs. (Bobby)
Burns home last Wednesday afternoon
was a great success. The exact attendance
and who were present is not known, but
any time that party gets together we
know a good time is there, too. The
next meeting of the Bridge Club will be
held at the Quarters of Mrs. E. C. Davis
in Block 18. More details will be given
on this one.

The Enlisted People's Bridge Club will
hold their first meeting some time next
Saturday night at the Protestant Chapel.
These meetings have been called off on
account of Maneuvers etc. but will be
continued in full force now that the 29th
Infantry is back and the school year is
about to close.

This little column will appear every
week in the Benning Herald and any
notes of social events among the En-
listed Personnel will be welcome. Just
call Fort Benning No. 60, and ask for
Sgt. Davis and spill the news and it will
be in the next issue.

-0

Love vs Law
Clara Bow, the red-headed flame,

comes again to the Royal Theatre this
week-end in "Kick In", to thrill her
admirers in Columbus with her usual
fine acting. The picture gives a new
idea on the old theme: "Love vs Law"
This answer is unusually interesting and
absorbing and will hold you up until
the last minute. If yon are a friend of
the red-bead be sure to see this picture,

MIDNIGHT SHOW
Saturday Night 11:15

And

Sun.-Mon.-Tue.

Clara Bow
in

"KICK IN"
Even iron-bound justice yields to

the fire of their love! A thrilling
story-with gargeous dramatic Clara
Bow!

J 1arried
J - C on §Qm es

I I
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HEADQUARTERS CO. 2nd BN.
From rest camps on a hike, Oh Lord,

deliver us! Such seems to be the gen-
eral opinion of this outfit, for hardly
had we pitched tents in Fort McPherson
than some of the boys were started
back for the home camp at Benning,
and by the time Saturday evening came
the rest of us were wishing for Monday
and the return hike to arrive.

Notable among those who couldn't
stand the pressure of being separated
from someone or another, was Cpl.
Jack Bennett, (alias Ray T. Hanna). Nu-
merous and sundry were the growls
heard about an ardent desire to be put
on permanent charge of quarters while
in Atlanta, nbut when reveille arrived
Thursday morning, Jack was among the
missing.

Just while it is on the editorial mind,
would like to say a few words of un-
official commendation for our new com-
pany commander. We were all sorry to
see Lt. Privett go, for Forbie H. had
stood behind the conpany to the last
ditch, and a few fears were expressed
as to just how the new skipper would
be. However, Lt. Whitelaw seems to
meet with the satisfaction of everyone,
and in his own quiet way, has taken
over the reins of the company with
great success. May his rule be long-
and free from inspections.

Mrs. Harvey and the latest addition
to Itq. family, Mrs. Stragand, drove up
Friday afternoon, and as a result the
top-kick an" the supply sergeant both
disappeared and haven't even been back
to sign the pay-roll. Sgt. (Cowhound)
McSwain has been terribly worried of
late. The fellows in Co. E have been
giving him a close race for the bread-
line, and the stable gang says that Mac
is getting up before breakfast to beat
them out.

JOTS FROM CO. "G"
The finess spirit and unequaled morals

was exhibited by the men of Co. G on
the recent hike. Not a man was lost
while on the road.

Atlanta made a very favorable impress-
ion on the men, and by faultless conduct
we aie sure that the men of this outfit
left Fort McPherson and Atlanta with
nothing but the heartfelt good wishes of
the people we came in contact with.

Many of the men living in or near At-
lanta were permitted to go home for 24
hours. Cooper, W. J. and "Canned Heat"
Cobb, were glad to see their people in
Atlanta, and from his sleepy and dazed
look we are all positive that Carpenter
enjoyed his visit to Winder, Ga. Cpl.
Holland had a most enjoyable visit. Two
heartbreakers of Co. G, are, "Black Cat"Forbus amid Slitih, G. E. The latter seems
to have woii hiimself a place in a inimber
of fair imaiden's estimations. The three
Protphet boy s hav e been laying for ano-
thier hlike to start again; it seems that
hikinlg improves their appetite. Our
Cook force has been right on the job
in its nohble line of duty.

The excellent conduct of the men on
this hlike has bleenl more than equalled
hby thme fine examuple set by their Officers.
Lieut. Bell and Lieut. Clarke have been
imost efficient and helpful to the men,
while the work of Capt. Bassett has been
indhispenlsal~le to the welfare of the men.

Private William McGee, who drives the

"Puddle Jumper" says that the Post put
one over on him by holding the Motor
Show while he was on the hike with his
"molor". He claims he would have won
all ribbons in his class.

Drivers of Company Trucks might well
thank their lucky stars that they were
not drawn into the competition with the
business houses of Columbus. That Com-
pany truck column, looks like a caravan
of gypsies on the highway. It was brought
into the post off the hike under the cover

of darkness, with an advance guard, 29TH TO HAVE 4 TEAMS IN
flank and read guard made up of the POST LEAGUE
Regimental Intelligence Officer and the Each of the three battalions is to be
scout platoons. represented in the Post Intra-Mural

Championship which begins June 15. In
"The Boulevard Louse", Sgt. Bauer's addition the special units battalion will

29th Theatre Model T "Station Wagon" have an extra team in the "B" league.
got a fine airing on the recent hike, It The teams are working hard getting in
nursed on the Libertys, G. M. C.'s, Am- shape. Most the individuals especially
bulance, company trucks and came back those who made the hike are 0. K.
with a spare tire that does not fit, a Physically. Sore arms and other muscles It has been the talk of the Battalion
jack, and a 1931 Tennessee License. not exercised by marching on concrete how jovial is our Commanding Officer of

- o must be fixed, however, before a player Company "F" and what wonders he is
29TH AT ATLANTA HORSE SHOW gives his best. accomplishing in his military housekeep-
For the first time in the history of ing. What with tablecloths, white paint,

Fort Benning's participation in the Atlan- BAND LEADER MULLER HONORED varnish, curtains, fried chicken, and
ta Horse Show, the 29th Infantry entered The recent announcement of the award I what have you; Company "F" leads the
a team and fared well, considering the of membership in the American Band- Battalion in Day Room and Mess Hall,
keen competition and the fact that the master's association to Warrant Officer land if Captain Johnson keeps up his
best mounts on the post were a part of Muller of the 29th has brought him many very excellent work and the Company
the master Fort Benning Team which congratulations. He ranks now with Fund holds out we expect to see it the
made almost a clean sweep of the show. Sousa, Pryor, and other greats. Muller best outfit in the Post. "The cat is out

The following are the results of the is hard at work writing a couple of mar- of the bag", however, and now we know
29th's showing: ches for the regimental band, and will she has said "Yes" and those wedding

Troopers' Mount:-2nd P1. Won by Pvt. make some formal announcement soon bells will ring out in a few days. No
Shasteen on Ike. 4th P1. won by Ed- as to dedicating them. longer will the Tank Bachelor Quarters
monds, on Coffee. Cash Prize $15 and $5 ring with "Capt. Dicks" jovial voice;

Triple Bar: (at 5 ft.) 2nd P1. won by The regimental signal communication from now on only the soft tread of Lt.
Casey Co. D., on Spaghetti. 4th P1. won details have been in Camp at Harmony "Ty" Cobb will be heard within the
by Sgt.' Marsden, Hq. Co. on Cyclone. Church during the past week working stillness of those dark and musty walls.
Prize, Ribbons. with the Infantry School in the final When the parson snaps the cuffs on

Handy Hunter: 2nd P1. won by Lt. command post exercises. The regiment Captain Johnson and throws away the
Brimmer on Cyclone. furnished the necessary command post key we wish him all the luck and happi-

Enlisted Mens' Jumping: 3rd P1. won personnel for Brigade Headquarters, two ness in the world-among the dust and
by Casey, Co. D on Spaghetti. Prize $10. regimental headquarters, and nine battal- flowers of Block 23.

Polo Scarry: 4th P1. won by Skelton ion set-ups. We are glad to see Private Grantham
on Fatima.____ out of the hospital after a week of ill-

4-Line Mule Team: 1st P1. won by The Machine gun company laid out a ness with his tonsils, and we know the
Hq. Co. 2nd P1. won by Service Con- swell camp at Harmony Church. They Post Gym is very glad to see him on his
pany (Show Wagon). Prize $25 and $15. have a mess tent where everyone eats off feet again.

Championship Jumping: 2nd Pl. won a high shelf. The camp is perfectly laid Second Lieutenant Thomas James re-
by Lt. Brimmer on Cyclone. (Prize out. They probably used an aiming cir- ported to the Battalion for duty on Fri-
$62.50). cle to drive the pegs. (lay from the Hawaiian Department.

Total Ribbons:-10. Lieutenant James has been assigned to
INFANTRY RIFLE TEAM Company "E" for duty. We welcome

The weekly dance at the 29th Infan- The last firing in the tryouts for the this new officer to our fold and feel
try Theatre was held last Wednesday Infantry rifle team is expected to finish sure it will not take Captain "Bob"
night. About 50 post and town girls this week. Two 29th Infantry riflemen Wallace long to instill in him the well
were out. Oi next Wednesday, June 3, are among the first 20 in the shooting. known and justly famous TANK SPIRIT.
a "Square )ance" will be held. Sgt. K. These go to Camp Perry to try some. Corporal Heath of Company "D" has
L. Baur, master of ceremnonies has more will be announced next week by returned after a 15 days furlough spent
equipped the theatre with 30 electric the Team Captain, Major Courtney in "them thar hill's" of our well beloved
fans and the temperature Wednesday Iodges. state of Georgia. He seems to have had
night inside ought to be fine no matter a wonderful time, and is looking for-
what the weather is ouside. OFFICERS OF THE 29TH TO LEAVE wards to another trip to the old home

The following officers of the 29th are town.
Mrs. Inez Allen, Post Hostess, was on due to leave the regiment this summer. Someone wanted to know what was the

the job the other night, keeping watch They are going to other stations, some matter with First Sergeant Lindsey of
over her boys and girls. She visited the to Staff and Command School and most Company "F", for the past week he has
regiment at Fort Mac. on the recent hike of the Lieutenants to the Company Of- been walking around in a dream; when
and assisted at the Big Dance given there ficers Course. Replacements are begin- our private detective was put on the job
for the Regiment. ning to arrive but in many instances to investigate he found that Sergeant Al-

Non-Commissioned officers will be doing bert Chol had departed on a furloughNon-ommssinedoffcer will e dingand since his absence with no one left
The 29th Infantry garden is putting out the work of platoon leaders during the behin e sergeanthLneonthe

these days with onions, radishes, greens, coming target season. behind to keep Sergeant Lindsey on the
cabbage and other victuals as fast as the Leaving:-1 t e e o tseason grows them. Fresh vegetables are Major Thomas F2. Taylor, Captains: life of Riley. Well, "Red", it can't last
"meat" for the soldiers. Martin D. Mc 4 llister, Ollie W. Reed, lna Abr"wl onb akTally D JoierErnet S Barer. They are still coming from all overTally D JoierErnet S Barer. the world. 1st Lt. James W. Clinton ar-Considerable speculation is going Lieutenants: Joseph C. Kovarik, Louis rived on Tuesday and has been assigned

roundl the barracks as to officer assign- B. Knight, Dudley G. Strickler, George
mets in the coming shake up (Inc to the Selman, Joseph F. Trent, William L. Bell to Company "D" where he will haveCaptain "Joe" Stuart to make himalarge number of officers who are either Jr., Dexter M. Lowry, William C. Bul- "Terrible Tanker". We are glad to have
going away from Benning or are going lock, Leroy W. Krauthoff, Fred W. Sla- him with us even if it did take him a
to school. (en Jr., Randolph B. Hubbard, George year to get here from the Philippines,

E. Lynch, James L. Winn, John W. Joves for wse feel sure he will soon wish he
TARGET SEASON BEGINS MONDAY J.had not missed a day in our outfit.

Company lawiis have..been filled wsith RESULTS OiF TRAINING TESTS AND

ritemen at "dry work" for the target INSPECTIONS 2. The Comanding Officer takes pleas.
season which will begin Monday, when ure in commending the winning com-
the second battalion takes over the ran- 1. In accordance with par. 8, Meme- panies for their superior accomplishment,
ges. Aiming boxes andl all the other orandum No. 60, 29th Infantry Trainin and (desires to express his appreciation
levices are being pressed into service. Program for the year 1930-31, and Mem- to the other companies of the regiment

orandum No. 65, Inspection of Standards for the very high standard reached by
NEW UNIFORMS ARRIVING FOR 29th and Rating of Companies, the Command- them in the competition. At all times theing Officer, feeling that the cycle of Competition was very keen and closeThe first of the new Khaki uniforms training for the year 1930-31 was culmi- and it is felt that the standard of effi-
for the personnel of the 29th Infantry nated with the annual practice march ciency of the regiment in all phases ofarrived for Company D on Thursday and just completed, hereby declares the per- training as well as in the interior econ-were inspected by Colonel Major the iod for test and inspections closed and onty of barracks has ben materially ras-
regimental commander. It is expected announces the winners in each class as ed as a result of the Competition.
that the remainder will arrive this com- follows: By order of Colonel MAJOR:
ing week in company lots. The uniforms Best Rifle Company-Company "A" E. S. BARKER,
are made out of a new standard of Khaki 5368 points. Captain, 29th Infantry,
and have a silky, rich appearance. Best M. G. & Cannon Co.Cannon Adjutant.

Company 5824 points.
SWIMMING TEAM ACTIVE Best Headquarters Co.-Regt'l Hq.

With the opening of Russ Pool the Company 4031 points.
29th swimming team turned out during The above companies are authorized T Y P a E W R I T E R Sthe past week. The pool has been com- to wear a small "E" on the left sleeve UNDenwoon Standard and Portable. Al o
pletely floored with concrete, and has for the period of one year indicating Terms if desired. Repairing and overhauling
new diving platforms and take off plat. "Excellent Company". The "E"s will of all makes of typewriters and adding ma-
forms. It is expected that the new lay- be presented to these companies at a chines. Stewart Typewriter Company. 24 Thir-
out will stimulate considerably the in- regimental parade on date to be an- teenth St., Phone 2622, Columbus. Ga.
terest in aquatic sports. nounced later.
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Remember when officers used to moan
and groan over orders to come to Fort
Benning?

Quarters were, well, not so good.
There wasn't much in the way of sports.
Just a place to come for the shortest

Now that the Battalion is back from tour you could draw.
the ranges, after having conducted their But now, things are different, and so

regular Service Practice, everything has different that it is just about the prize

quietened down considerably. station in this Army today.

Thee mbsofiHeadquarters Bat- The new quarters already built and
tery and Combat Train who are to make under construction are just what you'dteryandComat rainwhoareto akelike if you built 'em yourself .
the hike to Albany, Georgia, have quite Ate pots!

a bit to think about. They will leave And the sports!

Fort Benning on June 27, enroute to Al- Of all the sports in which officers and
bany, -where they are scheduled to play their families and the entire personnel of
an herfbaebtheyareshedlth oly the Fort, in fact, can indulge, golf prob-
a game of baseball on the 4th of July ably attracts the greatest number of peo-

That will be one hike that some will ple. There is a well constructed eigh.miss considerably. They all like to go teen-hole course with beautiful surround-

to Albany, and there is a reason. (Note: ingsMany tournaients are held wihdi

If yotu are interested in knowing the inigs.Maytunmtsrehlwic
reason, yusarekinterchied.inokowing afford all golfers and near-golfers op.
reason, just ask Archie L. (Cooked Arm) portunity to play in competition. There
McLeod). -is a neat little golf club built near the

first hole and a golf "pro" is there to
The prospects of the old Redleg out- give instruction at a very low cost.

fit's getting out there on the baseball field The course is not too hard for the new
this year and making the leaders hustle, golfer but not too easy for the near
are bright indeed, professional.

The pitching staff will not be weaken- Riding runs golf a close race for the
ed at all, while the youngsters in the popularity prize. In the first place the
making are working hard to get that Reservation affords just about every-
curve ball to break right. Halloway will thing in the way of bridle paths. The
be in good shape, (now that he is a Fifth paths are well kept and extend through
Class Specialist) while "Pinto" Penton the beautifully shaded and rolling parts
will have the usual smoke. of the country, past winding brooks and

T. Watson, better known as "Goat," will Georgia's pride, the Upatoi Creek.
be here to fill that infield position which There's pleasure riding all the year
most needs filling. John Cherry will round, with drag hunts and paper chases
be out there at the initial sack, doing about six months of each year. In ad-
stellar playing the year round. dition, many Sundays of the year one

"Draft Horse" McAuliffee will be out can see polo matches. Sometimes they
there this year in the role of the "Mask- are between two Benning organizations,
ed Bulldog". In other words, ladies and but often the polo enthusiast may even
gentlemen he will be one of the regular see the foremost civilian teams in the
arbiters of the game. The reason for South, and the Benning teams compare
the muzzle is that he might bite. most favorably with them.

The Fort Benning horse show is one

paper is to print news when it is news,
but this is one time that we are tempted
to print a little history, the editor per-
mitting.

Clarence G. Skipper, of Headquarters,
was sawing a tree a few weeks back, with
ye Scribe doing the riding on the other
end of the saw. Out of the clear, crys-
tal ozone, came a warning of "Timber,
Timber", whereupon, we observed that
a tree was falling directly upon us. Yes,
kind friend, ye Scribe ran like blue
blazes, but poor Skipper, after losing
his sense of direction entirely, dashed
into the path of the falling tree. The
tree struck him squarely on the top of

,Classified Ads
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:

20 cents per line or fraction of
line. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 50 cents.
Payment must be made before
advertisement is published.

Wynnton Beauty Parlor and Barber
Shop. P. Waves $4.00, Shampoo and F.
Wave 75c. Mrs. Martin, Operator, Phone
4222.

1-T

Dress Making and Ladies Tailoring-
Mrs. S. F. Anderson. Phone 679 across
street Protestant chapel.

X

FOR SALE Cheap: Fisk 6-ply tire with
tube 28x5-50 and one Orthophonic Vic-
trola 'with 100 records. Phone 3421-J or
Benning 69.

1-C

First Floor 3 room apt. completely fur-
nished for light housekeeping, phone,
hot water, lights and garage included.
Apply 935 Third Ave.

1-T

FOR SALE: Better Baby Bed entirely
screened with top; High Chair with metal
tray; Rubber Bath Tub with canvas
table top; all in excellent condition.
Mrs. Joseph C. Kovarik Post Phone 381.

IMPROVES ARMY
QUARTERS

Uncle Sam usually get around to rem-
edying things, even though it ordinarily
does require an egregiously long time,
and so it is in the matter of army quar-
ters. Housing accommodations, so-call-
ed, were in a literally deplorable state
at a great many army posts only a com-
paratively few years ago, and now they
either have been or are being so im-
proved that they are acceptable in the
best sense of the word. It is no exag-
geration to say that the quarters provid-
ed for both officers and men for a per-
iod following the World War were a
genuine disgrace. Fort Benning was
notorious for the miserable shacks in
which soldiers stationed there had to
live, but it was only a bit worse than
many others.

To the credit of the Army be it said
that it is not disposed to complain un-
necessarily, but it did register entirely
proper protests against the places in
which it was being forced to live. In the
course of time Congress woke up to the
state of affairs, and made appropriations
on the installment plan both for new
construction and repairs. The March-
April issue of the Quartermaster Review
carries interesting accounts of the new
army quarters built or buliding and for
the sake of contrast includes pictures of
the Fort Benning shacks. Architectural
designs have been appropriately chosen
to suit the character of the country in
which soldiers are stationed. Furniture
and equipment are of the latest and most
efficient style. Hospitals are being made
absolutely up-to-date. There is plenty
of work still to be done, but one can
see the end of the antiquated, uncom.
fortable, inadequate army quarters of the
past. It is precisely as it should be.

the head, knocking him "cold". It fared
worse with the tree, however, for all the
bark was knocked off that portion cares-
sing his head.

It didn't even give him a headache!!!
By B. B. S.

of the greatest events of the year, too.
There are many prize winners among the
public and privately owned mounts, and
some of the best riders in the Army
are up at these shows.

Even swimming is one of the major
sports here. In the hot weather, Russ
pool is one of the hang-outs for man,
woman and child. It's one of the best
pools in the country and has just last
week been completed after complete
overhauling and improvement. There
are well-trained swimming instructors
who have classes from beginners up to
the more experienced classes.

The pool is built in a grove of huge,
shady trees, just the perfect spot for one
to swim during the intense heat of the
summer months.

This little booster for Fort Benning
wouldn't be complete without mention
of the tennis. Three courts are at the
disposal of enthusiasts, and more are
under construction. Tournaments are
held in which many outstanding tennis
players of the South are invited to play
during the season.

And then there's trap shooting, hunt-
ing and fishing, too. The out-door fan
has the pick of his or her sport and the
whole year 'round to indulge in it.

If you'd rather be a spectator than a
participant, there's football, baseball,
track and basket.ball and then boxing.
Inter-regimental competition is a keen
incentive to make them worth looking at.
Coaches and teams work the year through
to win the various championships. Ben-
ning is so large a post that material for
each sport is just about the best in the
Army.

You see, there's plenty of fun at Ben-
ning. So while the work of drill, school
and that sort of thing is taken care of
you can be sure that play assumes the
proper proportions down here in this
sun-fed section of Uncle Sam's Army.

BENNING AS IT IS

We are completely equipped to
repair any job.

The Post Exchange
-at--

Fort Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS
FENDER AND
BODY WORKS

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439

Buy your family a Home on a nice
building lot on the Fort Benning
Paved Road.

Terms to suit your income

F. FRIEDMAN
1027 Broadway Phone 2696

Rent a New Car-Drive It Yourself
-RATES-

-Fords- -Chevrolets-
7c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or 9c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or

14c Per Mile-No Hour Charge 16c Per Mile-No Hour Charge

STILL'S RENT-A-CAR
Phone 373 1230 First Avenue

.:.."Makers of Fine Printing Plates -+':

." WRIGLEYENGRAVING CO 444+ 
+

.*4 *4

.4 4.

4.44' 4

40 Atlanta, Georgia +

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-Through All Principal Exchanges vate Wires
to New

Direct Private Wires to York , Chi-
W cairo a n d

Columbus Briknch Office: No. 7 11th Sit. throu ghout
Phones 2272-2273-2274--LD 9962 the So3uth.FENNER 4EANE

Nw ORLEANS B ROKERS NW YORK

FENDERS
BODIES

STRAIGHTENED
We also build and repair tops and

radiators, cover running boards, put in
windshield and door glass.

Save your upholstery by letting us
put on one of these trunks.
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To the personnel of Fort Benning

We Announce

Dixie Homelike Hostelry

The Hotel Terminal
J. D. THOMAS, Prop.

Under New Management

Steam Heat, Hot and Cold
running water in all rooms

Convenient cafe open day and night

EUROPEAN PLAN

Opposite the Union Station

ON SALE
at all

CANTEENS

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your

Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Springer Hotel
We Cater to Army

Personnel
Best Pocket Billiard Tables

in town on lobby floor

A. A. LANGHORNE, Jr.
Manager

Tony's Sandwich Shop
Real Chili

Hot Tamales
Curb Service

Phone 9426 11 West 12th St.

steady left jab. Tanner was too slow and
was unable to land a solid punch during
the entire fight.

Tiger Thompson, of the 24th Infantry,
and Billy Hooper, of Atlanta, put on a
slugfest that had both fighters on the
floor several times. Tiger ran the sec-
ond best and passed out in the third
round.

Lightning Lige gave Cowboy Kid a
great fight for three rounds but weak.
ened in the fourth and final round to
lose the decision. Willie Branch of the
Happy Heart outfit ended Tiger Payne's
fighting record with a knockout in the
opening round.

Jimmie Lee was no match for Babe
Herman of Atlanta and went out like a
light in the third round. Both of these
boys threw plenty of leather and the
fight pleased.

Baby Joe Othi of the 24th Infantry
dropped the decision to Young Sam
Langford in the curtain raiser but it was
a great fight. Both fighters threw cau-
tion and science to the wind and gave
fans an exhibition of a real slugfest.

The entire show was a crowd pleaser
with plenty of action added. A crowd
of 2,000 fans witnessed the fights. Sing-
ing by the 24th Infantry Glee Club was
enjoyed by the large crowd before the
fights.

NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH
Barnum was right, there are a few

more than one born every minute. But,
alas, there comes to these fine columns
of a budding newspaper, a completely
new idea, concerning columning. The
writer of this column got his idea from
the well known farce that bears the cap-
tion heading this column. So, gentle
readers, it's with no doubts whatsoever
that you may read this column from time
to time. Every word printed in it will
be the truth, nothing but the truth, so
help me over the fence again, (with, of
course, its slight variations, reservations
and exaggerations).

One morning while the Artillery was
watering their animals, First Sergeant
John J. (Mack) McAuliffe, of Headquar-
ters Battery was demonstrating the prop-
er method of watering a horse while
astride said brute. He showed them
very effectively how it was done, becom-
ing soused himself at the same time. Beg
pardon, we mean that, as he was water-
ing the animal, he urged the mount too
far toward mid-stream and a deep hole,
and horse, top kick and all took a nice
ducking in the waters of the raucous
Ochillee Creek. ('Tis said by the loqua-
cious Corp. McCallum that that was one
good bath he was certain the head-
knocker got during the manuever per-
iod.)

Just wondering sometimes get a man
in some of the most gosh-awful fixes a
man ever saw. Now here is that Cor-
poral Robert L. Brewer of the Second
Section, Academic Department, who has
been worrying for the past month over
a trivial matter. It seems that Brewer
has prospective worse half somewhere up
in South Carolina, and he can't quit won-
dering what to do about it. He has
played "Eeney-meeny-miney-mo" for a
long time, trying to decide between the
words "No", and "Yes", but to date has
come to no definite conclusions.

By, A Lyre Bird.

BY AL DURDEN

Willie Bush, the "Galveston Tornado,"
proved too clever and too fast for Seldom
Heard, 24th Infantry heavyweight and
gained the right to meet George God-
frey for the colored heavyweight title
by stopping Heard in the seventh round
of their scheduled tenround battle at Fort
Benning Tuesday night.

Although outclassed from the open-
ing bell, the Army Mule refused to quit
and fought back gamely until he went
down from a solid right to the button
in the seventh round. Heard went down
in the first round from a short left over
the heart but came up fighting. He went
down in the second and fourth rounds
from terrific hooks that travelled only a
short distance. In the fifth round Bush
landed a right to the chin that downed
Heard but he was up and coming at
the count of eight. Heard rallied in the
sixth and floored Bush with a sweeping
right to the chin. The end came quick-
ly in the seventh when Bush ripped a
left to the heart and then crashed a right
to the chin that ended the fight.

Cotton Batton handed Texas Tanner
an awful beating in the semi-final. Bat-
ton floored Texas three time with the
left hook to the chin but could not keep
him down. Batton kept blood dripping
from Tanner's nose and mouth with a

"CYCLONE" SMITH
Walker "Cyclone" Smith, Benning

light heavy, travelled over to Birming-
ham, Ala., last Monday night and bat-
tered his way to a victory over Bob
Evans, Philadelphia light heavy.

The "Cyclone" spoiled Evan's southern
debut by putting him on the Canvas three
times. Birmingham fight fans were high-
ly pleased with the work of the army
fighter and plans are already underway
for a battle between "Cyclone" and Bat-
tling Bozo.

"CORN" GRIFFIN
John "Corn" Griffin, Tanker light

heavy, has began training again after a
long lay off. The Terrible Tanker is
training for a fight with Al Massey, at
Charlotte, N. C., June 16th.

BASEBALL
Fort Benning baseball teams have be-

gan practice in earnest for the opening of
the Intra-Mural baseball season June 15th.
Teams of the Major loop appear to be
evenly balanced this season. The Spec-
ial Units and Green-Cords have added
new material that will help their line-
ups considerably. The Tankers, Irish
and Kelly have most of last season's
players with an addition of several
youngsters. The Galloping Gunners will
open with a revamped lineup that is
heralded as a dark horse.

In the "Baby" loop the teams have
been working for the past two weeks and
have played numerous exhibition games.
The Q'Emmers have dropped out of the
league leaving the Medicos, Micks, Spare-
parts, Greenhats, Caisson Riders, Baby
Tankers.

I

I

GALVESTON TORNADO TOO CLEVER
FOR SELDOM HEARD

BATTON'S LEFT DEFEATS TEXAS TANNER

Owners
of

111F Model A

FORDS
0. . Can Now Enjoy
This Sensational

New Ease of
Driving

for

$15.49
Complete

Ready to Install

Now you may shift the
gears of your new Ford in-
to any forward speed with-
out touching the clutch!
Lift your foot from the
accelerator and you are
FREE WHEELING, still
in gear. This new motor-
ing convenience is also an
economy. It forever ends
backlash, materially re-
duces vibration, saves ma-
terially on gas, oil and re-
pair bills.

So Simple to Install
All you do is replace your
present clutch with Sears'
Free Wheeling Clutch,
made exclusively for Sears
by one of America's oldest
transmission manufactur-
ers. It comes with Sears'
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FIEL) AND TRACK MEET
The 24th Infantry will hold a Field and

Track Meet at Doughboy Stadium on
June 4th. This meet is to be part of a
schedule of activities to celebrate the
opening of the new 24th Infantry Swim-
ming Pool. Suitable Trophies and med-
als will be awarded to individuals and
companies winning the track and field
meet events.

FORMAL OPENING OF
24th INFANTRY POOL

The 24th Infantry Pool will be formal-
ly opened Thursday, June 4th. An in-
teresting program of events will celebrate
the occasion. The activities scheduled
for June 4th are as follows:

Opening exercises at Service Club-
7:15 A. M.

Field and Track Meet at Doughboy
Stadium-8:00 A. M.

Inspection and Opening of Pool-12:30
P. M.

Barbecue and social at pool-il:00 P.
M.

Swimming from 2:00 P. M. to 6:30 P.
M.

ELABORATE BARBECUE PLANNED
The barbecue to be held on June 4th

to celebrate the opening of the 24th
Infantry Pool is being made an event
in itself. One thousand pounds of pork
will be barbecued for twenty-four hours,
for the sandwiches. The cooks will out-
do themselves in the preparation of
potatoe salad, cole slaw, ice cream, pump-
kin pie, lemonade and other delicacies.

TENNIS
A preliminary tennis tournament is

now being held at the 24th Infantry
courts. This tournament will determine
which players are to compete in the
open tournament to be held here June
5th to 8th. The regiment has 30 or 40
tennis players who play regularly and
who whope to compete in the Open
Tournament.

The new courts being built for the
Open Tournament, are now nearly ready
for use. By Saturday, the two extra
courts will be in use.

0

FINALS IN POST TOURNAMENT

Continued

Capt. Bassett. The latter went into the
semi~finals as a result of defeating Capt.
Phillips in a three-set match 1-6, 6-4, 6.0.
Capt. Bassett displayed greatly improved
tenniis during this match.

In the ladies' singles, Mrs. H. W. Brim-
mer again will meet Miss Dorothy Ross.
Last year these two fought it out, Miss
Ross winning after a hard match. Mrs.
Brimmer went into the finals by defeat-
ing Miss Lola O'Connell 6-0, 6.4. Miss
Ross won over Mrs. Eagles 6-4, 6-4 in
her semi-final match.

In the mixed doubles four teams are

left. Lt. Hedekin and Mrs. Brimmer,
Lt. Lynch and Miss Dorothy Ross, Capt.
Gordon and Miss Nancy Ross and Lt.
Brownfield and Mrs. Gaston. Lt. Hede-
kin and Mrs. Brimmer won last year.

In the men's doubles Hedekin and
Bassett will defend their titles in the
finals against Lynch and Brownfield.
The latter team went into the finals by
eliminating Captains Philips and Gordon
6-2, 6-2. Lynch and Brownfield had not
played doubles together before, but dis-
played good teamwork.

In the finals of the consolation singles,
Capt. F. H. Wilson will meet Lt. Craig
Alderman.

0-

INFANTRY SCHOOL CAPTURES MA-
JORITY OF RIBBONS IN ANNUAL

SHOW
Continued

4th-Dixon, Maj. Lyman up.

Officers Charger:
1st--Maui Girl, Maj. Lyman up.
2nd-Mr. Downing, Lt. Monroe up.
3rd-Jesse Carter, Lt. Monroe up.
4th-Silent Partner, Lt. Moon up.

Triple Bar:
1st Maui Girl, Maj. Lyman up.

Green Polo Pony:
Ist-Whiskery, Maj. Lyman up.
4th-Silent Partner, Lt. Moon up.

Handy Hunter:
4th-Henrietta, Capt. Lee up.

Jumpers at 4'6":
1st-Maui Girl, Maj. Lyman up.
2nd-Siren, Maj. Thompson up.

Ladies Jumpers:
2nd-Spring Maid, Mrs. Hoge up.

I
1037 BROADWAY

Olympic Jumpers:
2nd-Maui Girl, Maj. Lyman up.
3rd-Siren, Maj. Thompson up.

Hunt Team:
lst-Middleburg, Mrs. Hoge.

Jesse Carter, Capt. Wood.
Maui Girl, Maj. Lyman.

2nd-Fresno, Mrs. Toole.
Spring Maid, Capt. Lee.
Miss Gale, Lt. McKnight.

3rd-Ginger, Mrs. Hedekin
Silent Partner, Lt. Moon.
Mr. Downing, Maj. Peabody.

4th-Tom Finley, Maj. Williams.
Harry W., Lt. Hedekin.
Henrietta, Lt. Monroe.

29TH INFANTRY ENTRIES
2nd-Ike.
4th-Coffee.

Triple Bar:
2nd-Spaghetti.
4th-Cyclone.

Handy Hunters:
2nd-Cyclone.

Enlisted Men's Jumping:
3rd-Spaghetti.

Four-line Mule Team:
1st-Service Company, 29th Inf.
2nd-Headquarters Company 29th Inf.

Championship Stake:
2nd-Cyclone, Lt. Brimmer up.
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COLUMBUS, GA.

Sclhwiolpilt
Readyoto-Wear

.... lot hesam
Compare favorably with the best suits you've
ever seen. Scores of new ideas-fine woolens i
a great variety of colors and shades. Many dif-
ferent shades of greys, browns, tans, greens,
blue greys, greenish grreys, herringybones, stripes,
pin checks, Oxford gre'1 s, blue serges. No mat-

.... ter what your preference is you'll find it here.

SReady-to-W 'ear
....... And

Super-Value

Tailored In Dixie

South's Largest Clothiers and Tailors

THE STANDARD TAILORING CO.
THE SCHWOB CO.

II
I

Tailored.
to.

Order
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Dress-Up On Easy Terms!
Style and Quality Await You
MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S

Fine Summer Suits

{1Oand up
At Most Convenient Terms

Stylish Silk Dresses
Crepes Chiffons - Georgettes - Etc.

In Two, Special

$595
Groups

$995
Monthly or Weekly Terms

HARDIN'S 1303
Br'oadway

I b

YOURCREDT IScoo
MAYV '90 101

You Can
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MAJOR GENERAL STEPHEN 0. FUQUA
The Chief of Infantry

BRIGADIER GENERAIL CAMPBELL KING
The Commandant
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N. E. A. Delegates Visit Benning TodaySay

Congratulations
With

the envelopes.
Mrs. Thomas Brown awarded the

Scholarship Badges. Silver stars for 90
per cent attendance, and gold ones for
perfect attendance, were given l)y Mrs.
Matchett.

The presentation of the First Class
Badges by Col. Marshall formed the
perfect climax. In his excellent talk
afterwards, he was proclaimed to have
said, as usual, "just the right thing".

The closing circle, with a song and
benediction, preceded the girls' own part
in the program. As a token of their ap-
preciation to Mrs. Matchett, they pre-
sented her with a silver dish, engraved
with her initials, the date and the donors.
Mrs. Stilwell, who has done much as
chairman of the awards committee, was
also to receive a gift, but was unable to
attend the Court of Awards.

Making possible this program were the
instructors who gave of their time, pa-
tince and ability for the girls in the
various badges: Major White, who passed
Llealthwinner; Miss Galloway, instructing
in Home Nurse; Mrs. March, teaching
Scribe; Maj. and Mrs. Ferris, who under-
took Pathfinder; Mrs. Rose, instructress
for Needlewoman; Mrs. Kraft, passing
Housekeper; Col. Stilwell, who gave the
Map-making requirements; and Lt. Lan-
ahan who was such a help in the Signal-
ing.

We want to thank all these people,
those who helped last year, the Girl
thusiasts who have been so encouraging.
Scout Council, and all the friends and en-

-0

N. G. Specialists Graduate

The Non-Commissioned Officer's Class
of the National Guard received diplo-
mas at Jiggs Hall in their commencement
exercises Wednesday.

After a commencement address by
General King, Commandant of the Post,
the thirty-nine diplomas were awarded
by Colonel George C. Marshall, Jr.
Asst. Commandant.

The class gave a (linner Tuesday night
for their instructors.

R. 0. T. C. Opens

Monday

Major Kennedy Commander

Fort Benning's third annual training
camp for the Reserve Officers' Training
Corps will open on Monday with a mem-
bership of between 250 and 300, and
with Major John T. Kennedy, Field Ar-
tillery, professor of Military Science and
Tactics at Alabama Polytechnic Institute
at Auburn in command.

Members of the camp will be drawn
from Field Artillery, Engineer and Sig-
nal Corps units of various schools and
colleges in Alabama, Florida and Geor-
gia. The camp will continue through
July 19.

The site for the camp will be the same
that has been used for the past two years,
just south of the tent area occupied by
the Infantry School detachment.

Following this camp an organized re-
serve camp will be held at the same
site, attended by a number of officers
of the Reserve Corps from this section.
This camp will include a number of in-
dividual officers of the Engineer Re-
serve Corps, and officers of the following
units of that corps: 355th, 361st Engi-
neer Regiments; 63rd, 65th, 67th, 448th,
449th, 450th, 451st, 452nd, 453rd, 454th,
455th, 456th, 457th, 495th, 499th, 500th,
524th, 525th, 528th separate battalions of
Engineers; 957th and 958th Ponton Bat-
talions, (Heavy) ; 541st and 580th Pon-
ton companies (Light); 741st Shop Com-
pany, 394th Depot Company, 585th Depot
Company, 301st Chemical Regiment and
ten individual officers of the Chemical
Warfare Reserve. The total attendance
at this camp which will last from July
19 to August 1 is expected to be about
160.

Girl Scout Gossip General Fuqua To Be

The last Girl Scout Court of Awards of Present at Graduation
the year, Friday the twenty-ninth, was a
big success. Out of doors, back of theIxercises
Scout cabin, made a lovely background
for the event. Girl Scouts' friends,
mothers and fathers, younger brothers Major General Stephen 0. Fuqua, chief
and sisters made up an appreciative and- of infantry, will be at the Post next
ience. Tuesday to be present at the graduation

exercises of the Company and Advanced
Following a group of Scout songs was Officer's Classes. In addition General

the impressive flag ceremony, including Fuqua will make an inspection of the
the pledge of allegiance, the Girl Scout post and will confer with the Comman-
laws and promise, and songs appropriate dant and various members of the Aca-lawthse. demic Department concerning the activ-
to these. ities of the School and personnel.

Mrs. Matchett then gave a short ex- Approximately eighty-five officers of
planation of the Tender-foot, the Second the Advanced Class and one hundred
Class and the First Class Badge. Mrs. and twenty-five officers of the Company
Berry presented Second Class Awards to Officer's Class will be graduated after
the girls who had earned them. first being addressed by Brigadier Gen-

Next was a series of clever pantomines, eral King and Major General Fuqua.
illustrating various Merit Badges. As Following is the program for the grad.
each one was described, a green door, nation:
marked "The Book of Girl Scouting", "Follow Me" Capt. George L. King
was opened to reveal a simple tableau, 29th Infantry Orchestra
made by two or three Scouts. Mrs. Invocation -_ Chaplain Willis T. Howard
Chance's invaluable help in grouping the Remarks by the Commandant-Brigadier
tableaux artistically, and in making the General Campbell King.
performance run smoothly, is surely ap- Address by the Chief of Infantry-Major
preciated. Thanks ever so much, Mrs. General Stephen 0. Fuqua.
Chance. Presentation of Diplomas

Proficiency awards, each girl's in anPBeneition ChaplaBenediction-Chaplain Walter H. Pas-
attractive envelope, were presented by chal.
Mrs. Rose. Incidentally, Mrs. Rose paint- "Xuld Lang Syn" M.L. Lake

ed the cardinals and the daffodils, re- 29th Infantry Orchestra

Transferred in Grade to New Station

First Sergeant Grover C. Brown, Com.
pany "C", 1st Chemical Regiment, at
Fort Benning, has been transferred to
Edgewood Arsenal, Maryland, where he
will become First Sergeant of Company
"D", of the same regiment.

First Sergeant Brown has been station-
ed at Benning for the past nine years,
half of the total of eighteen years that he
has spent in the service. With the ex-
ception of five years in the Infantry, two
of which were spent in Panama with the
29th Infantry and five on Mexican Border
service, Sergeant Brown has served the
entire eighteen years in the 1st Chemical
Regiment, though the designation of the
regiment has changed several times dur-
ing that period.

Flowers
PHONE 2837

29th Infantry Will

Entertain

Features Include Military Show,
Parade and Dinner

Benning again becomes the great
"Show Place" of Columbus this week,
during the visit of the National Editorial
Association delegates, who have come
from the convention in Atlanta to spend
practically a whole day at the Post. The
visitors will be the guests of the Post by
invitation of General Campbell King,
and rather elaborate preparations have
been made to entertain the visitors, who
represent publications from all over the
United States.

The visitors will be welcomed to the
Post by General King, and will then re-
view a parade, staged especially in their
honor, of the 29th Infantry, at the Dough-
boy Stadium. Afterward they will in-
spect a display of arms and equipment
of all of the branches of the service rep-
resented at the Post. The representative
branches will be taken from the Infan-
try, Artillery, Tanks and Aviation Corps
and will demonstrate to the visitors the
use and effectiveness of the various
weapons and equipment which constitute
the backbone of a modern army. As
Bcnning is the only Post in the country
where such a comprehensive demon-
stration could be made, no doubt the
editors and other visitors will find it
both interesting and instructive and will
see for themselves the preparations which
the United States Army is making in
order to provide for any emergency.

After viewing the demonstration, the
guests will be shown the extent to which
the building of permanent quarters has
already been carried and will visit the
Barracks of the 29th, the largest of its
kind in the world.

Following this the delegates will be
,,.erved dinner in the Mess Hall of Com-
pany "F", where the preparation and
s erving of the meal will be presided over
by Mess Sergeants A. J. Falk of Head-
quarters Company and H. J. Vines of
Company "F". At the Dinner the guests
will be greeted by Major J. Homer
Dimon, of Columbus, and Mr. W. E.
Page, of the R. W. Page Corporation,
publishers of the Columbus Ledger and
the Columbus Enquirer-Sun. Mr. T. C.
Crawford, president of the Columbus
Chamber of Commerce, will preside at
the Dinner, which will be attended by
practically all of the members of this
organization. This dinner will be the
climax of the Editors' visit to Benniuig.

FIRST SERGEANT BROWN

TO EDGEWOOD ARSENAL

Delicious Home-Made

Sandwiches

Frosty Cold Drinks

Complete Line of Tobaccos

All Kinds of 5c Candies

Curl) Service

PHONE 9440

Masonic Temple Lobby

ATLANTA
BILTMORE

"The South's Supreme Hotel"

AL RMY and Navy officers are cor-
dially invited to make the Biltmore
their Atlanta headquarters.

A really delightful place to spend
the week-end . . . every facility for
your comfort may be had at this hotel
distinguished for its superb appoint-
nents and deft, hospitable service.

600 outside rooms, each with pri-
vate bath and circulating ice water.

Golfing privileges for guests on
finest courses.

RATES: Single, $3, $4, and $5 with

25% Discount
on rooms

to officers of
Army and Navy

"Where Southern Hospitality Flowers"
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BLARNEY
"Oh I Love to go, a-chucking-

Green apples in the Lake." L
That used to he an old spring song

when I was a bo), only now-a-days, in-

stead of green apples, the policy seems

to be to (hunk golf balls in the sand

traps. Well, that is what many of our
august students and professors have been
doing for the last week. No school, 110
worries, nothing to (10 but play golf. At
least, that is what I thought that every-
one would be doing. Unfortunately,
most of us forgot all about the advent of
the packers. Not so friend wife, she has
been right in her element, bossing the
head of the househohl.

What a week it has been. . . barrels to

the right, (rates to the left, and excel-
sior all around us. "No don't pack that
that yet. Put this in that barrel. No,
I don't want that in a box; I want it

put in a larrel. Now where is that what-
not? You know that I (lid not want that
packed yet. No excuses .... where is

little Gertrude ... ? Look quick, may-
be they thought that we wanted her

packed in a crate. Sometimes I wish that
you could send them along that easily.
Now what are you doing reading that
paper. Here I am working my hands to

the bone, and you sit down and read the
paper. Where are my cigarettes. . ?

No, vou know that I don't smoke Camels.
Did you see the packers put that vase in
safely? That's right, I have to (10 all
the work. I don't know how you hold
down I a job as an Officer, if I forget
something you raise the roof, but when
YOU forget something, why it is only
an "Old family custom."

The school really ended last week,
but they still keep us hanging on here
to get our diplomas. They have kept the
last marked problem outstanding for ten
(lays now in order to keep the "Virgins"
on edge. How they have sweated an(d
sweated! Day after day they have gone
to the assembly hall looking for the last
paper to come in, but would they turn it
loose? They would not. Sweat and
sweat, that is good for them, they seem
to think we'll weat out the advanced
class, they only had one "virgin" in the
class and, "believe it or not", he was not
an infantryman but an artilleryman.
Whereupon the arguments will start pro
an(1 coin as to the relative merits of the
infantry and the artillery, when all that
it means is that the artilleryman (lid not
have any ideas of his own to forget,
which is, after all, the hardest thug to
get over in a school-that is, your own
ideas of right and wrong. For the in-
fantryman, it is hard to admit that the
school has better ideas than his own pet

leas thiat have been hashied over and
over for the past two or three years in
many a long guard tour, and many a long
watch with tile crying baby.

All of which ihas nlothinlg to doc with
the state of health of the ind~ividlual leml-
hers of the class, take "Buddy" Harper
for an exampitle. Buddy is just a goodl

nlatured lad meaning no harm to anyone.
always on the ball from morning till
night. But what does he do but let the
most ambitious packers (there I am back
again oil that subject) jack all the shel-
ter tents and mosquito bars tlhat he
drew from the school. The really sad

part of this story is that they were al
.hipped to Hawaii before "Buddy" real-

ized that he was short some of his prop-
erty. "Give 'eII a Menlo, Buddy."

Well, so draws the school year to a
close. Those that have gathered "U's"
are still confideit that their solutions
were the best. Those that have kept
their "virginity" are even more collfident
that the school was always correct. The
-hances are that the school was more
correct than any individual student.
f1owever, the things that have been
learned ill weapolls, and in tactics, are
not the things that will linger in the
Iiilds of the students. Much that has
been learned has been only a clarifying
of previous knowledge, a purifying of the
strains of thought, as it were. But the
tlhings that really count and will counlt
in the years to come are the friendships
that have come as the result of the close
association. Sure that sounds just like

RI ARNEY but just the same that is the
absolute truth. If you will stop and
think back over the things that you re-
memier about the year, it is not the
tactics, the illachine gulls nor the37m11.'s
that stick ili your i-raw, but the personal
relationships that you formed, many of
hem iperhaps formed while sweating

over the machine gun, or cussing out the
hopelessness of the mortar in its present
garb. The rest we knew, not perfectly,
but we knew enough to combat the ad-
vanced ideas of most of the Ilstructors
at the school in some way or other.
The friendships that have been formed
will in the long run prove of perhaps
greater importance. They talk about
team work in the military machine.
What is team work? Is it not a know.
ledge and understanding of the man
that you are working with. That is
what we have gotten this year. Far
Ireater than most of us realized., until

luddenly we were thrown to the far
corners of the earth by orders, then men
ill the class whom we had known only
slightly, studdelly appear ill the guise of
"friends" when we see that they are sail-
ing o1 the same Transport. Technical
knowledge we need, more and more of
it, yes. But the team work that is de-
velopel by knowledge and friendship is
far greater than this. This column has
never been serious before deliberately,
b ut it certainly is serious now. Lee kept
tile arulies of the North at bay as much
Ily his knowledge of personalities as hy
all) otiher means. Our army will be as
successful in the future if every link ill
it know s the adjacent link, not only tacti-
(ally, in the field but socially, where the
basis for all tactical failures is (displayed.

Knowing What To Do THE SWIMMING
When the Time Comes POOLS

To be prepared for war is one of the
most eflectual means of preserving peace.Bnrps.

Washington to Congress, Jan. 8, 179(.
No injunction has been more disre- The Russ and Twenty-Fourth swim-

garded by tlis country than that of Wash- iing pools were opened during the last
ington oil the subject of avoiding war. week of May. For the past several
Ak e a7e lieen notably unprepared Illo"iths extensive and costly ilmprove-
froin Washington's (lays down to the ilienlts have been made at both pools.

present. It was so in 1812, 1861, 1908 Both are now completely lined with con-
and 1917. In tie last instance we had no crete, a work much needed for better

excuse liecause for three years the war up-keep al( improved sanitation. Swim-
hiad been heading our way plain as a mers are now afforded a measure of

pikestaff. . trotection from) germs whicl mighi
On the other hand, Europe has stud- cause illness, sore throat, sore eyes, or

iously followed, from the days of Caesar, skin diseases.
the philosophy of Publius Syrus, who in Protection of the health of swimmers
one of Iis maxims gave Washington the is de)endent largely on the effort which
hint, with "We should provide in peace each individual using these p)ools makes
what we need in war." to keel) the water clean. Too often in

It will Ibe noted that there is a vast the past have these pools been used in-
dlifferenice of thought between the two stead of the bath-tub at home.
sayings. Washington urged preparedness These pools hold enormous quantities

as a preventive. Publius Syrus took war of water; the Russ Pool three million
as an inevitable matter-of-course andl was gallons: the Twenty-Fourth Pool over
imerely talking about national prepara- one million.
tion for war. Washington's philosophy The only available water supply is
goes iluchli further. It dips into the from springs whose flow is only such
thought of Marcus Aurelius that a hyena as will allow the pools to be refilled
does not attack a lion excepting when the once every six or seven days. This water
lion is infirm, is clarified in a holding basin and is

The nimllic of the Ronman court who purified by chemicals. When the water
(tA is told) vanquisied evem the great is first put in the pools it is fit to drink.
ijecinius l aberius as an improvisatore, But to it, each (lay, is added the dirt
tock his ideas on war and peace out of from the surroundings and the dirt and
th- thought of his day, wiich was tie secretioms from the bodies of from 400
tholugiht of a tonquering empire estab- to 1000 swimmers. The result is a con-
lished anid maintained by force of arms. taminated water which each (lay must
Washington, on the other hand, expound- be treated chemnically to make it again
ed an advanced notion. He dipped out Continued oil page 18
of the thought of the mlorrow, thinking
in terms of a new-fledged nation which consideration in time of peace. One of
neededl, more than anything else, the the best is that the greedy, the selfish
strengthening years of peace to prepare aind the materialist profit at the expense
it for national manhood and to preserve of the unselfish, the patriotic and the
its ideals to posterityd idealistic when full knowledge of what

These things are well to think about to do, and how, is deferred until the

in coinection with the war organization fatal juimble of war arives. In its pro-
plans of the General Staff presented to grain the General Staff wisely is seeking
the War Policies commission by Douglas to determine in advance the exact meth-
MacArthur, chief of staff of the Army. ods to be followed in the production of

The Federal Council of Churciles in war material and munitions. A part of

Amnerica has protested o the commission its program is insurance against war
against the "elaborate discussion of war profiteering.
plans which will create suspicionll a(ld Another material part of the same pro-
fear amiong the nations of the world and gram as outlined by General MacArthur
dimnish rather than increase tie se- in the prevention of injustice in the
curity of the United States." formation of a compulsory service army

That is a view typically opposed to that which might expand up to 11,000,000 in
of Washington. It is the pacifist view. six field armies. To avoid the discussion
aimd it is the ostrich view, also. of such pilans until the evenlt of war

No logical reason (-an be adlvancedl would throw the nation into the same
againlst a oompllete and intelligent dis- unmcertainty of mind as that whi-h mark-
oussion of any mlatter of equal national ed the formation of the nationlal army
alld internationlal inmportance. Ott the in 1917, 1918 and 1919. To conceal it
otiher ihaid, there are many good reasons would be less than American franikness.
wily such matters should be given full We are not a secretive nation. We do

not indulge in secret alliances. We do
This school has certainly provided ta- not plan the extension of territorial pos-
tical informatiom, bult above it has sessions, nor do we seek to inflict our
llrought inlto close (-ontact many officers political ideason other nations. That is
who would have kilown each otiher by known to the whole world. As long as
namell only. Thus is the perfect nmilitary we discuss matters openly no nation has
ilachinle built. anmyting to fear from us.

ATTENTION-Fort Benning Officers:
THE SAFEST, MOST ECONOMICAL WAY TO CARRY TRAVEL MONEX

Before leaving on a trip, either for business or for pleasure, convert your expense
money into Mellon Travelers Cheques.

We also have A. B. A. Cheeques.

They are only 2 5c per $100.00-Others ask 75c

SEE MR. HALL, FORT BENNING REPRESENTATIVE
--of--

FIRST NATIONAL BANK mm- Colunibus, Ga.
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SUVA
MESH

Now obtainable in

100
DIFFERENT

COLORS

An Outstanding Value

Only two of the many
styles are pictured-
our free tinting service
makes it possible for
you to have this new
material in any shade
you desire.

ALEX MITCHELL
Home Made

Candies

1226 - Broadway

Mrs. Charles Hunt has issued invita-
tions for a tea to be given Monday., June
8th, at the Log Cabin. The honor guests
will be Mrs. Sam McCants, who with
her husband will leave Benning in the
fall for their new station in Honolulu,
and Miss Celeste Broach, whose engage-
ment to Lieut. Dudley Strickler has re-
cently been announced.

Mrs. Bayard Bell and Mrs. Alfred Mc-

EDITOR'S NOTE: As our Editor,
Mrs. Kamnimerer, is leaving us after the
completion of btis issue of the Herald,
please telephone Social items to Mrs.
Mildred Nourse. 227-R3.

BROACH-STRICKLER

Mrs. Elan E. Broach, of Meridian Miss-
issippi has announced the engagement of
her daughter, Celeste, to Lieutenant Dud-
ley G. Strickler, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ottis Strickler, of Middeltown Indiana.
The marriage will take place in the late
fall.

Miss Broach has spent a great part of
the last two years at Benning as the
guest of her uncle and aunt, Maj. and
Mrs. Sam McCants, and has a wide cir-
cle of friends, who will learn of her
engagement with much interest. She is
a charter membor of the Straight Eight
Club and during her visits to Benning
has added much to the social life of the
Fort.

Lieut. Strickler was graduated from
West Point with the class of 1927, com-
ing to Benning immediately following
graduation for duty with the Twenty-
Ninth Infantry.

The Officers Club sponsored the final
dinner dance of the season at Biglerville
on Friday evening.

Among those entertaining were: Maj.
and Mrs. Courtney Hodges, Capt. and
Mrs. Fred Gaillard, Capt. and Mrs. Wil-
lard S. Paul, Capt. and Mrs. Merritt B.
Curtis and Lieut. and Mrs. Harvey Go-
lightly.

Maj. and Mrs. Hodges had as their
f'uests: Maj. and Mrs. Casper Rucker,
Maj. and Mrs. Archibald Arnold, Maj.
and Mrs. Edward Rose, Maj. and Mrs.
Otto Lange, Maj. and Mrs. Truman Smith,
Capt. and Mrs. Rufus Beyers, Lieut. and
Mrs. Barnett and Capt. George Daughtry.

Capt. and Mrs. Curtis entertained as
their guests: Capt. and Mrs. William
Marshall, Capt. and Mrs. Joseph Sweet,
Capt. and Mrs. William Chapman, Lieut.
and Mrs. Hammond Monroe, Lieut. and
Mrs. John Baker, Lieut. and Mrs. Clay-
'on Studebaker, Lieut. and Mrs. Edward
Applegate, Lieut. and Mrs. Rothwell
Brown, Miss Mabel Billingslea and Capt.
Charles T. Brooks.

Capt. and Mrs. Gaillard entertained a
party of sixteen. Seated at their table
were: Maj. and Mrs. William Freehoff,
Maj. and Mrs. James Bradley, Maj. and
Mrs. George Kraft, Maj. and Mrs. Harold
Bull, Maj. and Mrs. Ira Rader, Maj. and
Mrs. Edwin Partick, Capt. Edward Ma.
loney and Capt. and Mrs. Gaillard.Lieut. and Mrs. Goightly entertained
thirty-three guests who were: Col. and
Mrs. George Marshall, Maj. and Mrs.
Edwin F. Harding, Maj. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Hoge, Maj. and Mrs. Dennis Mc-
Cunniff, Capt. and Mrs. John H. Deane,
Capt. and Mrs. Walter Phillips, Capt.
and Mrs. William B. Tuttle, Lieut. and
Mrs. James E. Bowen, Lieut. and Mrs.
Donald W. Brann, Lieut. and Mrs. James
R. Pierce, Lieut. and Mrs. Thomas Tim-
berman, Lieut. and Mrs. Dwight Adams,
Lieut. and Mrs. Paul Zuver, Lieut. and
Mrs. Brinson, Lieut. and Mrs. Francis
R. Stephens, Mrs. Weddington and Capt.
Ernest Jones. The following ladies were present:Mrs. Strayer, Mrs. Victor G. Huskea, Mrs.Ralph Lovett, Mrs. Allen Kingman, Mrs.George Kraft, Mrs. William B. Tuttle,Mrs. Robert Murphy, Mrs. William Mur-phy, Mrs. Hamma, Mrs. Schaffer, Mrs.George Howell, Mrs. Oliver P. Newman,Mrs. Christian. Mrs. Harold Bull, Mrs.Charles Lanham, Mrs. Joseph Kovarik,Mrs. Elmer G. Lindroth, Mrs. John Roos-ma, Mrs. Eugene Vernon, Mrs. Goss,Mrs. Robert Wallace, Mrs. Stuart, Mrs.Norman Randolph, Mrs. Albert Helsley,

Continued on page 7

Congratulations

STUDENT
OFFICERS

Namee were joint hostesses at a bridge
tea on Friday given in compliment to

liss Mabel Billingslea whose marriage
iext week will be an event of wide
necial interest.

There were four tables in play and
-,)rizes were awarded to Mrs. Charles
Gilbert, Mrs. Oliver P. Newman, Mrs.
Maynard Carter and Mrs. David D.
Iledekin.

The bridge guests were Miss Billings.
1,a, Mrs. Charles Gilbert, Mrs. John
Andrews, Mrs. George Miller, Mrs. Gor-
('on Steele, Mrs. Wendell Bevan, Mrs.
Eugene Vernon, Mrs. George Mergens,
Mrs. Clayton Studebaker, Mrs. Maynard
Carter, Mrs. Robert Offley, Mrs. Oliver.-). Newman, Mrs. Landon Lockett, Mrs.
David Hedekin and Mrs. Malcolm Kam-
-nerer.

They were joined for tea by Mrs. Clar-
ence J. Manly, Mrs. Morrison Stayer
and her guest, Mrs. Lee, Mrs. Lee, Mrs.
,Villiam Chapman, Mrs. Herbert Baker,

Mrs. Joseph Kovarik, Mrs. Rothwell
Brown and Miss Landon Reed.

Capt. and Mrs. Raymond Vermette and
Capt. and Mrs. Casper Crim were joint
hosts entertaining at a dinner at the
Columbus Country Club Saturday even-Ing preceding the regular semi-weekly
dance at the club.

Capt. and Mrs. Crim and Capt. and
Mrs. Vermette had as their guests: Maj.
and Mrs. Richard K. Sutherland, Maj.
and Mrs. Emil Leard, Maj. and Mrs.
Claudius Easley, Maj. and Mrs. Lawrence
W. Fagg, Capt. and Mrs. Adrian Brian,
Capt. and Mrs. Harry Farner, Capt. and
Mrs. Charles Gilbert, Capt. and Mrs.
Elmer G. Lindroth, Capt. and Mrs. Rus-
sell Reynolds, Capt. and Mrs. Guy Mc-
Kinley, Capt. and Mrs. James E. Whar-
ton, Capt. and Mrs. Lowell W. Rooks,
Capt. and Mrs. Guy Hartman, Lieut. and
Mrs. Louis W. Haskell and Capt. Edward
J. Maloney.

Mrs. Guy McKinley was hostess at a
bridge tea at the Columbus Country
Club on Tuesday.

Her guests were: Mrs. Clough Gee,Mrs. Marshall Wellborn, Mrs. Charles
Howard, Mrs. Omar Bradley, Mrs. Harry
Farner, Mrs. Stephen Ackerman., Mrs.
Barron, of Florida, who is the guest of
her (laughter, Mrs. Gee.

Maj. and Mrs. Richard G. Tindall en-
tertained at dinner party at the Officers
Club on Sunday evening.

Their guests on this occasion: were:
Maj. and Mrs. Casper Rucker, Maj. andMrs. Lloyd Cook, Maj. and Mrs. John T.Rhetn, and their guest, Mrs. Gary, Capt.
and Mrs. Otto Lange and Capt. Francis
II. Wilson.

On Thursday a group of ladies of the
Fort enjoyed a "blind bogey" golf
tournament which was followed by a
picnic in the woods joining the upper
nine golf course.

After the picnic a meeting was held to
elect a chairman of the golf committee
for the coming year. Mrs. Thorne Stray.
er, this years chairman, was re-elected to

"The Best Time Money
Can Buy"

-Self.starting, Synchronom
Electric Clockv

M PEEREAR1IAMON DS

INC.
1221 Broadway

Royal Optical Co.

I. A. MAXWELL
Optometrist and Optician

A COMPLETE
OPTICAL SERVICE

1217 Broadway Phone 3718

I

Louise Young Kammerer, Phone 194

THE WORLD MOVES
ON $CHEDULE

D OES your home-your
office? Both will run

smoothly if you have
Telechron Clocks. With
Telechron self-starting, syn-
chronous Electric Clocks
you can have truly electric
time - accurate beyond
comparison.

These modern clocks
have no springs - never
need winding, oiling or reg-
ulating. Simply plug into
an electric outlet-the elec-
tricity keeps them correct.
Only about 10 cents a
month to run. Beautiful
models.. from $9.75 to $551
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didditional Society
Continued

Mrs. Ira Black, Mrs. Elliott Watkins, Mrs.
John Whitelaw, Mrs. Lowell Rook, Mrs.
James Taylor, Mrs. Eagles, Mrs. Lloyd
Cook, Mrs. Brinson, and Mrs. Malcolm
Kammerer.

Mrs. Thomas Brown was hostess at a
luncheon at her quarters on Thursday,
having as her guests the members of the
Daughters of the United States Army.

After luncheon a short business meet-
ing was held, Mrs. Brown, the president,
presiding. Reports of the work accom-
plished during the past year were heard
and plans for the coming year's work
were outlined. A letter was read from
the founder, Mrs. C. D. Roberts, and from
chapters throughout the country. The
new directors listing the names and ad-
dresses of the emembers were distributed
to the members.

Mrs. Brown had as her guests the fol-
lowing members of the society, Mrs.
Saffarrans, Mrs. Casper Rucker, Mrs.
Archibald Arnold, Mrs. John B. Thomp-
son, Mrs. Charles Steel, Mrs. Lawrence
W. Fagg, Mrs. J. Lawton Collins, Mrs.
William Bartlett, Mrs. Howard Brimmer,
Mrs. Julian E. Raymond, Mrs. Allen
Goodwyn, Mrs. Dwight Adams, Mrs.
Eugene Vernon, Mrs. David Hedekin,
Mrs. John P. Doidge, Miss Mabel Billing-
slea, Miss Nancy Ross, Miss Landon
Reed, Miss Dorothy Ross and Miss Lola
O'Connell.

The regular supper dance was sponsor.
ed by the Officers Club last Wednesday
evening. Among those who entertained
were Col. )uncan Major, Col. and Mrs.
Morrison Stayer, Maj. and Mrs. Emil
Leard, Capt. and Mrs. Victor Huskea,
Capt. Rufus Beyers, Capt. and Mrs.
George Beatty, Lieut. and Mrs. Orlando
Mood, Lieut. and Mrs. Charles Ballou
and Lieut. und Mrs. Fred Sladen.

Col. and Mrs. Stayer entertained in
honor of their houseguests Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Lee, of Ventnor, New Jersey.
Covers were laid for six and seated at
the table were: Mr. and Mrs. Lee, Maj.
and Mrs. Lucius Patterson and Col. and
Mrs. Stayer.

Maj. and Mrs. Leard entertained as
their guests: Col. Catalan, Capt. and Mrs.
Ilarold Milan, Capt. and Mrs. Gordon
Steel, Lieut. and Mrs. George P. Howell,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Gerald Gabriel,
Lieut. andl Mrs. Wayne Smith, Lieut.
and Mrs. Hammond Monroe, Lieut. and
Mrs. Julian Raymond, Lieut. Robert
McKnight and Lieut. Hermando Ravelo.

Capt. and Mrs. Huskea had as their
supper gue.,as" Maj. and Mrs. Harry
Bishop, Maj. and Mrs. George Kraft,
Capt. and Mrs. Ralph L~ovett, Capt. and
Mrs. George S. Wear, Capt. and Mrs.
James Taylor, C]apt. and Mrs. James H.
Hagan, Capt. and Mrs. Kendall J. Field-
er, Cap~t. amid Mrs. Martin S. Chester,
Lieut. antl Mrs. Curtis, Lieut. and Mrs.
Landon Lockett, Lieut. and Mrs. Herbert
Baker andi their mother, Mrs. Dickey,
lheat, and Mrs. Harol Kelley, Lieut.
and Mrs. Albert Pierson, Lieut. and Mrs.

Elliott Watkins, Miss Landon Reed, Capt.
Lawson and Lieut. Randolph Hubbard.

Capt. and Mrs. Beatty were hosts at
a table where covers were laid for four-
teen. Seated there were Maj. and Mrs.
Samuel White, Maj. and Mrs. Thomas
Taylor, Lieut. and Mrs. Ben Jacobs,
Lieut. and Mrs. Frederick Pearson, Lieut.
and Mrs. James 0. Wade, Lieut. Harold
W. Gould, Lieut. George Selmon and
Capt. and Mrs. Beatty.

Lieut. and Mrs. Fred Sladen enter-
tained a party of twenty. Their guests
were Lieut. and Mrs. John Roosma, Mrs.
John Arringdale, Lieut. and Mrs. David
Hedekin, Miss Gertrude Parham, Lieut.
and Mrs. Alfred Parham, Lieut. and Mrs.
Rothwell Brown, Lieut. and Mrs. George
Van Horne Moseley, Lieut. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Breckinridge, Lieut. and Mrs. Mal-
colm Kammerer, Lieut. Raymond Bell
and Lieut. Maury Cralle.

Lieut. and Mrs. Ballou entertained
eleven guests who were: Capt. and Mrs.
E. C. Betts, Capt. and Mrs. James E.

Wharton, Capt. and Mrs. Feodor Sch-
midt, Miss Mary Merrick, Lieut. Arnold
Siler and Lieut. Richard Chase.

A court of awards was held last Friday
out of doors near the Girl Scout Cabin.
with members of both troops, the Car-
dinals and the Daffodils, present.

The singing of the girl scout songs
opened the exercises and was followed
by an effective pantomine arranged to
show the different phases of work and
its value to the girls. This pantomine
was directed by Mrs. Robert Chance.

The second class badges were awarded
by Mrs. Daniel Berry and Mrs. Edward
Rose presented the proficiency badges.
Col. George Marshall presented the first
class badges, and made a talk to the
girls telling them of the splendid work
they were doing and the value of the
training they were receiving.

Mrs. Matchett awarded the gold stars
for perfect attendance and the silver
stars for almost perfect attendance.

The scholarship badges were presented
by Mrs. Thomas Brown.

The Girl Scouts presented Mrs. Match-
ett, the leader of the movement of the
post with a silver dish and Mrs. Joseph
Stilwell, president of the Girl Scout Com-
mittee also was given a gift.

The following awards were made:
Emily Brown: first class, scholarship,

housekeeper, needle-woman, health win-
ner, pathfinder, home nurse and Girl
Scout aid.

Mary Whitney Strayer: silver star, Girl
Scout aid and housekeeper.

Ann Brown: first class, silver star.
pathfinder, home nurse and Girl Scout
Aid.

Mary Gullett: scribe.
Elizabeth Rhett: silver star, pathfinder,

Girl Scout aid and housekeeper.
Winifred Stilwell: gold star, house-

keeper, pathfinder, home nurse and Girl
Scout Aid.

Eleanor Bishop: silver star, pathfinder,
scribe an(l home nurse.

Susan Falligant: pathfinder, home
nurse, housekeeper and child nurse.

Katherine Steel: pathfinder.
Ruth O'Neal: Gold Star, pathfinder,

Girl Scout aid and housekeeper.
Betty Bishop: first class, scholarship,

silver star, pathfinder, home nurse, house-
keeper and Girl Scout guide.

Mary Jane Davidson: scholarship, gold
star, housekeeper, and Girl Scout aid.

Margaret Arnold: gold star and second
class.

Jane Kraft: first (lass, gold star, schol-
arship, housekeeper, needlewoman and
health winner.

Jacqueine Madigan: seconl class and
silver star.

Mildred Bradley: gold star, scholar.
ship, housekeeper, health winner, scribe,
pathfinder and home nurse.

Minne Obme: second c;lass, health win-
ner, home nurse, housekeeper andi oh
server.

Ann Kraft : secondl class, gold star,
scholarship, silver star, pathfinder and
health winner.

Madeline Matchett: gold star, scholar-
ship, health winner, pathfinder and house
keeper.

Frances Lewis: scholarship, silver star,
home nurse, and health winner.

Betty Ann Albright: Scholarship, sil-
ver star, home nurse, housekeeper and
observer.

Ruth Elizabeth Deroin: scholarship,
second class and observer.

Pattie Bull: first class, scholarship,
silver star, pathfinder, home nurse, house.
keeper and health winner.

Mary Duff, Barbara Monroe and Fran-
ces Duff: second class an(] scholarship.

Georgia Falligant: second (lass and ob-
server.

Marie Brandt: second class.
Betty Negrotto: secondc class, silver

star an(l scholarship.
Margaret Drewry: first (lass, scholar-

ship, home nurse, home service.
Jessie MacGregor: second class and

observer.
Allison Stilwell: second class and ob-

server.
Mary Louise Porter: scholarship, gold

star, housekeeper, home service, health
winner, pathfinder and home nurse.

Beth Murphy: second class.

4,4

4*4

4,4

4*.

4**4

4,,
4*~4
4*4

4*4
4*4

4*4
4,4.

4*4

4*4
4*4
4*4

, HOTEL

ELLINGTON
NEW! Low rates, central
location, near to every-
thing, the Wellington offers
the best in New York living

and the best values.
RATES

Single $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
/ Double: $3.50, $4.00, $4.50

All rooms with private bath

7th AVE. at 55th ST.

NEW YORK CITY

CONGRATULATIONS-
STUDENT OFFICERS

May the best of luck follow you to your new station and if
we may serve you after your arrival drop us a line and we
will mail to you your needs.

Phone 377 HOME FURNISHING 1219 Broadway
We Appreciate Your Patronage

SPECIAL
Graduation Picture

Prices

3 FO85- 6 'ORS7
1 large picture F
with each orderFree

MeCOLLUM'S STUDIO
1106 Broadway Phone 424

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA-BROADWAY, OPPOSITE LIBRARY AND PARK

Designed for beauty-located for convenience. Built for permanence, con-
ducted with efficiency. 38 modern, attractive and steam heated 2, 3, 4, 5
and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished. We extend to our military
friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

A few apartments are available.
For full information communicate with any real estate or renting agent

in Columbus, Georgia, or our Superintendent, Mr. C. W. Trussell. If we
haven't what you require, Mr. Trussell will cooperate with you in securing
what you need if it can be had.

SUPERINTENDENT'S PHONE 3062

The Cricket Ted Room
Famous throughout the Army

for its

FOOD AND SERVICE

We would like to show you how much we can save you on
anything you need in good slightly used household goods of
any kind. We have most anything you need. Let us give you
our prices.

Phone 2715 THWEATT & SON 1244 Broadway

4*4
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The Barrage
By Capt. Waine Archer

In the ease and comfort of this rest
period, we shudder away from retrospec-
tive contemplation of some of the events
that marked the final coimmand post ex-
ercise.

We doubt, for instance, whether Jim
Hagan will ever live down his faux pas.
In the defensive problem, carefully so
labelled by the school, instead of de-
fending as indicated, Jim decided to de-
lay in successive positions. The exer-
cise was unmarked, but a few of the more
serious-minded tutors, headed by Bull,
got together an( issued him a gratuitous
"U" in honor of his unique decision.

We must give Stanley (in spite of his
newly acquired major's leaves) full cred-
it too, for his decision in the same exer-
cise to attack. Ferris an( Sherburne,
after some argument, decided to cite him
for his nerve. If he only wears slacks
to the commencement exercises his re-
cord will be perfect.

"(eneral" Gillis definitely dominated
the situation during his brief period of
glory with the brigade attack exercise.
Rivalling the soldier who timidly asked
his company comander for permission to
speak to the first sergeant, Ritchel asked
the "general" for permission to speak to
his aide. Kells, for the first time this
year, was definitely cowed.

That war came pretty close to outliv-
ing its time. T. K. Collins was still
muttering about azimuths when he crawl-
ed between the sheets that night-so we
are inforimed. And Ritchel was still as-
sevcra ing that he did not attack at right
angles to his proper line of departure,
but that lie would have if lie had carried
out the orders given him.

The students enjoyed that critique if
they never enjoyed any other, as a result
of the outspoken difference of opinion
between Joe Collins and Denny McCun-
niff. We are going to have to leave here,
it seems, with one ambition not satisfied
-- to see what would happen if Joe dis-
agreed with another member of the fac-
ulty who bears the same Christian name.

Intending no hint of incredulity, we
nevertheless point out to the immortal
four-Bevan, Phillips, Hagerty and Con-
ier-that virginity is easy to claim and
difficult to prove. If we have omitted
any claimants to the honor, we will glad-
ly make correction-with the same com-
ment.

As our weekly good turll, we inform
the chronicler of events ill the company
officers' class of a message sen~t back in
the beat of battle by Lieut. Robinson.

"Our advance", he informed "Lieut. Col."
Bain, "stopped by machine gun fire from
our front and right front. Expect to be
held up about half an hour."

Which, we would say, offhaiid, is about
"he ultimate information of the enemy.

The law of supply and deiland was
going its stuff during the Ochillee prob-
lem. In the morning, with no busses in
Aght, Mike Halloran had to constitute
himself an anti-horse thief association
of one and ride madly out in pursuit of
one student who had committed the un-
pardonable sin of dismounting an order-
ly, while Leo Donovan, officially schedul-
ed to ride, trudged off horseless. At
3:30 in the afternoon, though, the boys
who had trudged wearily through clouds
of hoof-thrown dust during the day, lean-
ed luxuriously back against the cushions
of the busses and thumbed derisive noses
at the perspiring equestrians who now
were eating their dust.

Burgess hasn't learned yet that it
doesn't pay to be too conscientious. He
was left entirely unassigned for Thurs-
day's exercise, but reported and received
an emergency assignment which required
the maximum amount of walking.

We shared our canteen with Jensen
during the Ochillee problem, but were
more than repaid. Just seeing how hot
he looked more than doubled our en-
joyment of the water that he left us.

We don't know whether it is any con-
tribution to the advance of medical
science, hut we noted that Ralph LovetL
and some of the other sick boys were
able to report for arduous duty on the
golf course the day after s(hool work
was over.

-0-

SOCIETY NOTE

Lieut. Frederick Pearson, for a number

of years in charge of the West Point
preparatory school at Fort Benning, has
just received word that John R. Wright,
Jr., son of Chaplain John R. Wrigh: and
one of Pearson's former pupils in the
school has received a presidential ap-
pointluent to West Point and will enter
the Military Academy this summer.

Young Wright is well known in Co-
lumbus and at Fort Benning, having
spent four years here during the time
Chaplain Wright was stationed at the
local post.

Waine Archer, Jr., son of Captain
Waine Archer of Fort Bentning, returned
to the post last week after comlpleting
his freshman year at the Georgia School
of Technology ill Atlanta.

"Let there be /ight."--Genesis

AIN'T NATURE GRAND!

"The Spirit of Spring- is in everything
And the banners of Spring are streaming;
We march to a tune from the fifes of June
I1 nd life's a dream, worth dreaming."

-Henley
s a result of last week's feeling comments upon the pernicious gardening

activities of our neighbors we have been accused of being insensible to the
beauties of nature. If our essay on landscape gardening gave such an impression
we hasten to contradict it. We frankly admit to a distaste for grubbing in the
earth with a hoe and spreading composte with a fork, but we yield to no one in
our appreciation of botany as a finished product. Pan sits enthroned in our
private Pantheon (the.. apparent pun is unavoidable) along with Mars, Pallas,
Bacchus and Aphrodite.

By the way of proving that we are a nature lover, we submit herewith a poem
which we wrote toward the tag end of our student year at Benning-three short
years ago. The Inspiration for the immortal verses which follow was an article
in the Infantry Journal which described life amid the floral splendors of Fort
Bcnning so glowingly that we hardly recognized the place. The smoke and
roar of conferences, tactical problems, and terrain exercise6s had obscured our
vision to the extent that we had overlooked some of the botanical'specimens. Once
the barrage lifted, however, and our attention was called to the matter we re-
sponded with a paean of praise for Benning vegetation which might well be
formally adopted as the anthem of the Garden Club.

SPRING SONG
Fill me with sassafras, Bill,
And Georgia corn juice-
School is out, Spring is here, and I've got to cut loose;
And the purple wistaria covers the bowers
The tulips and hyacinths peep from the grass,
The jessamine lifts its sweet face to the showers-
Quick, William, the sassafras!
For to-morrow may find me at dawn
Playing tag on the General's lawn-
For I'm feeling, forsooth,
The elixir of Youth-
Though when he gets up, I'll be gone.
For I'm rarin' to go
Where the silky long leafed Georgia pine
And the Magnolias grow;
In this Georgia Forest of Arden,
In this Army Botanical Garden,
Where the woodsy smells hit you like wine,
So fill me with sassafras, Bill,
Georgia corn juice
And introduce me to the wood nymphs
And then-turn me loose!

I want to encourage my liver
And mount on a government steel
And amble down by the river
Where the woodsy trails lead;
I'll recline on the fragrant pine needles
Where the Upatoi flows
And the daffodil blows I
And the bumble bee flirts with the Cherokee rose;
Where the Cardinal vies with the Chigger
And the sunset which crimsons the west;
Ah, there let me rest--
Restoring niy soul and my vigor
In this Paradise blest.
For Benning and Eden are one;
And the mocking birds sing
With the madniess of spring
And the crepe myrtle blooms in the sun.
So fill me with sassafras, Bill,
And Georgia corn juice,
And plant a few Eves in my garden
And then-TURN ME LOOSE!

Continued on page 11
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Sez You! - -

Prof. Piccard returns from a ten mile
journey into the stratosphere, burdened
with sundry bits of information that will,
dloubtless, prove interesting to those who
know what it's all about. He reports,
aimong other things, *a temperalure of
76 degrees below, Fahrenheit. A whim-
sical person might be led into specula-
tion as to the figure that would be cut
by an angel in a fur coat.

As graduation day approaches one con-
templates with mixed feelings the flood
of knowledge about to be loosed upon
the military world, mere especially as
regards the company officers' class.
Doubtless some of the hard-earned in-
formation anent company administration
will eventually be of practical use, but
one is inclined toward the opinion that
the greater portion will be neutralized by
the constitutional inertia of company
clerks an( first sergeants.

New York breaks into print over a
"heat wave" that brought with it a tem-
perature of 85 degrees! If that means
anything Fort Benning should rank a
special edition.

Dirty work at the cross-roads. A class-
ified ad from a Columbus newspaper:

LOST: Brown and white cow two
years old; expected to freshen; butt-
headed. Notify Police Headquarters.
Morals are indeed at a low ebb when a

mere two-year-old female is suspected of
moral delinquency.

And, speaking of dirty work, we won-
(ler who it was that wished the "Hatchet
and Knife Work" announcment on us
in the last issue. We don't suppose
there're many so foolish as to read the
column, but if there should be a reader
,or two, that item will generate con-
siderable puzzlement.

An Atlamta man goes to the doctor
with a headache and one and a half
inches of knife blade are removed from
his skull. Which is a pertinent comment
on the importance of the brain in these
latitudes.

We wonder why it is that almost every
suicide recorded in the daily paper is
said to have been due to despondency?
If we remmber our scripture and its
prophecie as to what the future holds
in store for the felo-de-se-well, the bird
who can take a chance on it is almost
incurably optimistic.

Texas Guinan announces that the pur-
pose of her European tour is not the
making of money but the dissemination
of happiness. Doubtless on the theory
that the possession of money is a source
,of sorrow. We could assume a little

7rief ourselves, on that basis.

Hurrah for the unknown gentleman in
the Observation Post, whoever he may
1)e! It is seldom one is privileged to
read such impassioned prose in the col-
umns of the press.

And a naturalized American is shot
for alleged plotting against the world's
most successful dictator, thus crowding
out of the limelight our most famous
Marine. And, being quite dead, he is
beyond reach of professional jealousy.

Two Florida lawmakers engage in a
.1:st fight on the floor of the House of
Representatives. While a bit unusual,
it is probably about as efficient as the
more ordinary means of settling legisla-
tive disputes. However, matters could
be more decisive by the introduction of
shotguns.

Englishman of Kent poisons his wife
and stepdaughter and buries 'em in a
fish pond in his back yard. Doubtless
the effect of attending too many pictures
made in Hollywood-at least that's what
the English papers will be announcing
within the week.

Newspapers throughout the nation, in
, ommenting on Mechanization, are un-
animous in the opinion that the horse
was a great aid to Morale. As a member
of the service we are not so positive,
Ince to counteract this beneficial effect

we have the baneful influence of the
hovel and the broom.

The Army climbs into the ranks of the
Red Menace by purchasing a supply of
matches from the Amtorg Corporation,
Russian official commercial representa-
,ive in the U. S. The Russian's bid was
lowest. Which indicates that the dif-
ference between democracy and the So-
viet is exactly twenty cents a gross.

Two negro tribes in the Union of South
Africa, both of them with totally un-
pronounceable names, stage a war in
which four are killed and twenty-five
injured. Evidently the missionaries are
-till bearing the torch in the Dark Con-
tinent.

Mayor Key of Atlanta, vacationing in
Paris, doffs a few repression complexes
and delivers himself of a broadside
against Prohibition. An excellent dem-
onstration of the paramount influence of
environment.

Wherefore Mayor Key is being assailed
by all and sundry, more especially by
gentlemen of the cloth, as a moral men-
ace and a subversive inifluence. Let free-
dom weep !

The Flare
Continued

The zinnias and cannas come after-
And the rich golden glow;
But there is a cottage I know
Where Spanish moss clings to the rafters
And the Judas trees grow.
In a country where life is serene
And the picturesque pine points the scene,
And its there I would go;
For I yearn for a respite from duty
And my heart is essentially vernal,
And I want to submerge in the beauty
Described in the Infantry Journal.
For the cult of unfettered expression
With me has become an obsession;
All restraint is a curse
And Tactics a bore--
And I've got to have more-
And they tell nie that Levenworth's worse;
But here I can squander the hours
In a hot house of shrubbery and flowers,
So fill me with sassafras, Bill,
And Georgia corn juice.
Surround me with Naiads and Dryads
And then-TURN ME LOOSE!

E. F. H.

PATRONIZE HERALD ADVERTISERS

TO OUR FRIENDS AT FORT BENNING-
AND OTHERS

'T( those o you x hrnl we ha ve known, and serv ed,
we wish to express our appreciation for the consideration
shown us, and your good-will, and to those leaving for other
stations, our best wishes for a pleasant journey and the work
you like best at the end.

To the friends remaining, we ask a continuance of our
pleasant relations, with the renewed assurance of our wish
to serve you satisfactorily.

1Y1or the incoming Officers, we extend a cordial invita-
tion to call on us whene\rer ve can serve you, and to make
this "your hardware store."

If we can be of any service before your arrival, please
let us know.

BEACH-MOSELY CO.
1110 Broadway Phones 355-356

Columbus, Georgia

A TOAST TO THE

Graduating Class
OF

FORT BENNING
Delicious and Refreshingi

We are pleased to
have had you here and
hope you have enjoyed

your tour of duty as
much as we known
you enjoyed every
bottle of delicious re-
freshing Coca-Cola.

Absolutely a High

Quality Beverage

A Pure Drink of Natural Flavors

CAolumbus Coca-Cola Bottling Co.

PHONE 360
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THREE FOREIGN ARMY STUDENT OFFICERS
WHO ATTENDED THE INFANTRY SCHOOL

Lt. Col. Gerardo Catalan. 1st Lt. Demetrio Reveloy Hernandez,
Mexican Army Cuban Army

Capt. Adolph von Schnell,
German Army

NATIONAL GUARD SPECIALIST CLASS
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At Columb
'Hell's Angels" Wins

Praise of War Experts

"Hell's Angels," according to world
war authorities, is undeniably the most
authentic and realistic air spectacle which
has been produced to date.

Major C. C. Moseley, formerly of the
First Pursuit Group, A. E. F., now vice-
president of the Curtis Flying Service
is one of many ex-war-aces who has vol-
untarily gone on record in high praise
of the authenticity of the Howard Hughes
aviation film, at the Royal Theatre Sun-
day, Monday and Tuesday.

"Hell's Angels" actually shows things
as they were at the front during the
war," declared Major Moseley. It puts
on the screen the things which the gang
who flew at the front has been trying to
explain for twelve years. What's more,
it gives a few jolts that can't possibly
be set down by word of mouth or in
writing.

"Real, honest-to-gosh German Fokker
D-7's, British SE-5's, and Sop Camels are
hauled around in the air by regular pilots
who know their stuff. One formation of
fifteen ships takes off, wing to wing, for
a patrol over the lines.

"While viewing the picture, I almost
'passed out' in helping keep the ships
from colliding in the big dog-fights where
between forty and fifty ships are all
milling around, exactly like the big
scraps during the war.

"The tactics used in the air fighting

us Theatres
Parents Should Make Pals of

Their Children, Says "Young
Sinners" Actor.

"Make pals of your children and you
won't need me," is the terse advice of
Thomas Meighan, as the burly but fath-
erly trainer in "Young Sinners," Fox pic-
ture which will have its showing next
Saturday, Sunday and Monday at the
Grand Theatre.

"Young Sinners" depicts what happens
to irrespressible youth when left to its
own devices and, on the other hand, dem-
onstrates the result of chumming with
one's children and assisting them in solv-
ing the problems of life.

The story concerns a reckless youngster
who is saved from himself by the rough
physical culturist who, by almost brute
force, brings him back to health and to
new manhood, a proceeding in which he
is assisted by the boy's father and his
wise little sweetheart.

Hardie Albright and Dorothy Jordan
portray the romantic leads, and other
well known players in the cast are Cecilia
Loftus, James Kirkwood, Edmund Breese
and Lucien Prival. John Blystone di.
rected.

are superbly authentic and realistic. The
attack on the bomber by von Richthofen,
the German ace of aces, is true to form
and beautifully done."

Heading the cast of this United Artists
picture are Jean Harlow, Ben Lyon and
James Hall.

c.Y(arried
9 Qn-Com i~Aoes

The Wednesday afternoon Bridge Club
was entertained by Mrs. E. C. Davis at
her quarters in Block 18, on May 27,
1931. Those present were: Mrs. James
Baxter, Mrs. Ira L. Simpson, Mrs. Claude
I. Moore, Mrs. (Bobby) Burns, Mrs.
Stanley, Mrs. Freeman, Mrs. Cecil O'Blen-
ness and Mrs. Edwin C. Davis. The
high prize was won by Mrs. Ira L. Simp-
son and the low by Mrs. Freeman. Re-
freshments were served.

The old army custom of calling on
new members of a community has seemed
to have died out in the past few years,
and consequently, army families are not
as well aquainted with each other as
they should be. That is all wrong. The
army should be as one big family, every-
body knowing the other, and helping
each other out. Let's get this thing
started right. Ask the kids, they know
how it is done. You see two children
meet for the first time: "What's your
name, minO's Joe". "Mine's Charlie,
what'll we do". No introduction here,
but companionship that may last a life
time. Army people don't need to be
formal either, so let's go.

Staff Sergeant Ira L. Simpson has de-
parted on his regular Summer Training
Camp duties at Fort Bragg, N. C. Ser-
geant Simpson has charge of the kitchens
at the R. 0. T. C. Camp at Fort Bragg,
and from what we hear from there, he
certainly has them well fed up.

Master Sergeant Cecil O'Blenness has
returned from Atlanta, Ga. where he has
been helping the Fort Benning Polo
Team win the 4th Corps Area and South-
ern Circuit Championships. We know
that it depends a lot on the horse in
this game, and as long as Sergt. O'Blen-
ness has anything to say about it the
horses will be fit to go.

The Pinochle Club met at the home of
Mrs. Claude I. Moore last Saturday even-
ing. No returns have been received as
yet, nor report of casualties received, but
we do know that the eats were good and
everybody had a good time.

E. C. D.

RAN
THE COOLEST

SPOT INTOWN .17

With
Thomas Meighan
Hardie Albright

And
Dorothy Jordan

Tues.-Wed.

"Fathers Son"
With

Lewis Stone
Irene Rich

Leon Janney
Thu.-Fri.

"Don't Bet On
Women"

With
Edmond Lowe

And
Jeannette MacDonald
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BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-
Through All Principal Exchanges vate Wires

to New
Direct Private Wires to York, Chi-cago a n d

Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 11th 8t. throughout
Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962 the South.

FENNER & BEANE
NEW ORLEANS BROKERS NEW YORK

Rent a New Car-Drive It Yourself
-- RATES--

-Fords- I -Chevrolets-
7c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or 9c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or

14c Per Mile-No Hour Charge 16c Per Mile-No Hour Charge

STILL'S RENT-A-CAR
Phone 373 1230 First Avenue

Fort Benning--
Has used our products since May, 1927

Our herds are Government Inspected and our milk
contains 4.9 and 5 per cent Butter Fat and is given
periodical tests.

WELLS & PRESTON DAIRY
2340 Wynnton Drive Phone 1144

BOXING
Monday Night, June 8th

Doughboy Stadium, 8:15 P. M.
WIND-UP- ROUNDS

CYCLONE SMIITH
29th Infantry

vs.

JACK TUNNEY
Birmingham, Ala.

Semiwind-up-8 Rounds

Cyclone Smith vs. Jack Tunney
29th Infantry Birmingham Ala.

Preliminaries by-

Cyclone Smith vs. Jack Tunney 10 Rounds
Ching Johnson vs. Tommy Wolgast 8 Rounds
Watta Guy vs. Gene Poyner 6 Rounds
Ghost Ghastly vs. Phenix Fouroux 4 Rounds
Earl Rocky vs. Grumpy Gordy 4 Rounds
Bunker Hill vs. Tut Taylor 4 Rounds
Chero Pete vs. Lightning Lige 3 Rounds

General Admission 50c
Ringside 75c and $1.00

Tickets on Sale at Officers' Club, Athletic Office
and all Orderly Rooms.

CYCIONE SMITH WILL MEET JACK
TUNNEY MONDAY NIGHT

Ching Johnson and Tommy Wolgast in Semi-Finals

Cyclone Smith
Ching Johnson
Watta Guy
Ghost Ghastly
Earl Rocky
Bunker Hill
Chero Pete

VS.

VS.

VS.

vs.

VS.

vs.

vs.

A nifty assortment of chin lifters head-
ed by two of the hardest hitting young
heavyweights in the south, will parade
their wares before the fight fans of Co-
lumbus and Fort Benning at the Dough-
boy Stadium, Monday night in 39 rounds,
or less, of light-dousing that will be a
treat to the most rabid fan.

Walker "Cyclone" Smith is getting one
of the toughest assignments of his career
in meeting Young Jack Tunney of Birm-
ingham in the main event of ten rounds.
Tunney is in great shape and is now
weighing 185 pounds, a full fledged
heavyweight. He is hitting harder and
moving faster than ever before and fight
fans are confident that he will add the
"Cyclone" to his list of victims.

Benning fans are just the opposite in
opinion. Smith is no longer a light-
heavy, the big Doughboy tips the beam
at 182 pounds and there is not an ounce
of surplus. Since learning to weave into
an opponent instead of walking straight
in, he is an elusive target and when once
he is on the inside, it is tough. Tunney
probably remembers the Cyclone's body
punches. But Smith probably remembers
Tunney's "bullet right."

Ching Johnson, the Giant Killer, has
been promoted to the eight round ranks.
Ching will meet Tommy Wolga'It, a
tough, two-fisted pucher who knows the
game. Fans who have watched Ching go
out an(l wade in until he could land
his sledge hammer right will see him
boxing, stabbing with a left hand and
shooting that right straight from the
shoulder next Monday night. He is a
much improved boxer and with his ter-
rific hitting power is going to be a dan-
gerous opponent.

Watta Guy, Z9th Infalltry "Leather
Man," will meet Gene Poyner, Columbus
battler in the feature six-rounder. Guy
has announced that le will reap re-
venge on Poyner for the defeat handed
Bunker Hill a few weeks ago. Guy is
in great shape and tougher than ever be-
fore.

Ghost Ghastly and Phenix Fouroux
will settle an old argument. Both boys
are good and should go up. Ghastly is
a hard hitter and fast, but lacks experi-
ence. Fouroux is also a tough and will-
ing youngster. He is a southpaw and
carries plenty of power in his wrongside
mitt.

Grumpy Gordy, king of the four-round
show boys will give Earl Rocky, husky
Tanker, his first step either upward or
downward in Benning fight circles. It is
Rocky's first showing and he is following
the usual custom by meeting the "Mighty
Grumpy."Bunker Hill aiid Tnt Taylor will mix
and niingle for four rounds. Both of
these boys are fast, with Taylor the clev-
erer aiid Bunker the harder hitter. It
should be a good fight.

In the curtaiii raiser Lightning Lige
of the 24th Infantry will meet Chero
Pete, of the Ne-Hi Bottling Co., of Co-

Jack Tunney
Tommy Wolgast
Gene Poyner
Phenix Fouroux
Grumpy Gordy
Tut Taylor
Lightning Lige

10
8
6
4
4
4
3

rounds
rounds.
rounds
rounds
rounds
rounds
rounds

lumbus. Chero is under the management
of "Judge" Knowles and is heralded as
one of the coming leather fingers.

The bouts are scheduled to begin at
8:15 P. M., Monday. Fight fans arriving
early will be entertained by musical se-
lections by one of the army bands.

- o

24TH INFANTRY

FIELD MEET

One hundred field and track athletes
of the 24th Infantry took part in the An-
fantry took part in the Annual Regi-
mental Track and Field Meet, held at
the Doughboy Stadium, Thursday morn-
ing. The event was witnessed by the
entire regiment and proved to be a hard
fought closely contested affair.

Company "E" took first honors with a
total of 25 points, with Company "G"
second and company "F" third. At the
end of the meet a check of the score
showed companies "G" and "F" tied for
second place with 21 points each, but
a second check showed that an error it
scoring had given company "F" credit
for one point that should have been given
company "G".

Meyers of Company "F" was the out-
standing star of the Meet. He scored a
total of 15 points ,taking first place in
the high jump, discus throw and shot put.
Tillis of company "G" took first place
in the mile race for the third consecutive
year.

The team of company "G", known as
the "House of David", took first honors
in the Tug-O-War event. This event did
not gain any points but the winning
team was presented with a silver trophy.

Iii the half mile relay race the "B"
company team ran away with first honors.

The results of the field and track events
were as follows:
100 Yard Dash lst, Brown, Ser. Co.;
2nd, Boyd, Co. B; 3rd, Bell, Ser. Co.

Miles Race-1st Tillis, Co. G; 2nd Jen-
kins, Ser. Co.; 3rd, Patton, Co. F.
440 Yard Race-1st Harrington, Co. E;
2nd, Sterling, Co. G; 3rd, James, Hdq.
Co.

220 Low Hurdles-1st, Ester, Co. F;
2id, McCrary, Co. E; 3rd, Carrier, Co. B.
220 Yard Dash-1st, Smith, Co. E; 2nd,
Collins, Co. B; 3rd, Radcliffe, Co. G.
880 Yard Race-1st, Thompson, Co. E;
2id, Johnson, Co. A; 3rd Jenkins, Ser.
Co.
Relay Race-1st, Co. B; 2nd, Ser. Co.;
3rd Co. G.
Shot Put-ist, Myers, Co. F; 2nd, Ross,Co. G; 3rd, Williams, Co. G.
Broad Jump 1lst, Powell, Co. G; 2nmd,
Johnson, Co. E; 3rd, Radcliffe, Co. G.
Discus Throw-ist, Myers, Co. F; Wil-
liams, Co. G; 3rd, Vaughn, Hdq.

High Jump--1st, Myers, Co. F; 2nd,
Johnson, Co. E; 3rd Osborne, Co. E.
Tug-O-War--Won by Co. G.
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Invitation Tennis
Tournament

Opens Today

Southern Stars To Participate
With the coming of the Post Baseball

Season, our team, under the able assis-
tance of Lieutenant Kellam can be seen Benning is all set for the annual in-
every afternoon on the Battalion diamond vitation tennis tournament which epens
doing it's daily dozen. It looks as if Friday morning at 10 A. M. Many of
the boys are on their way for a Post the leading southern tennis stars willChampionship this year.

The following have been promoted to ompete.

the grade of Corporal: Private lcl. Bryant Grant, National Clay Courts,
Hodges and Brown of Company "E" and champion, and the winner of the Benning
Private 1 Cl. Stewart of Company "D". tournament for the last two years, has
Corporal McKelvey of Company "D" has promised to be back to defend his title
been promoted to the grade of Sergeant. at Benning. "Bitsy" is a great favorite
We congratulate these men on their well with Benning fans because of his sensa-
earned promotions and wish them con- tional court covering.
tinued success. Other noted Southern stars scheduled

to compete in the tournament includeMonday afteroon the officers and lad. Gus Feuer whs y featured last year's
ies of the Battalion assembled at the Gu rnaer, whose pla s r unner 's

'Tak Rst am f r te frs pinicoftournament, and who was runner-up toTank Rest Camp for the first picnic of Grant, Jack Mooney of Atlanta, a chopthe year.
Plans are being perfected for the hike, stroke wizard, Billy Reese, Jack Simpson,Pln retrortthio Harry Gault and George Boynton ofXs stated before, only fast transportation Atlanta, William McWane and Fred An-will be taken. There will be thirteen Irews of Birmingham, Ala, H. B. Bull-

tank carriers, two G. M. C.'s four ma- ware of Georgia Military Academy and
chine gun gusses, one Dodge car, and two Furney C. Ivey of Boston, Ga.
motorcycles in the convoy. We hope to In addition, the following players have
make it the best practice march of its indicated that they probably would com-kind ever undertaken by the Battalion pete: Wilmer Hines, Mahlon Courts and
and not only instructive but very pleas- Mr. Chambers and Mr. Enloe of Atlanta
ant for us all. and Gus Feuer's doubles partner, Turner,

Monday was Pay Day and Range Day and Sallee, both of Florida University.
as well. Bright and early the light com- Columbus players include Rev. Richard
panies were moved out to Fiske Range Chaplin, Harry Hurst, Jacob Maddux,by Headquarters Company and lines es- Murray Calhoun, Henry Swift and Dozier
tablished for firing, tents etc. Tuesday loward. These are entered in the sing-was used for targeting guns, and the gen- les. In addition R. L. Edmunds and T.
eral process of getting settled for the W. Moore will compete in the doubles
season's work. We have higher scores only.
to make this year for qualification but we From Benning the new post champion,
believe we can make just as many as Capt. Randolph Gordon, Lt. Hedekin, Lt.last year and we hope a few more. This Brownfield, Capt. Bassett, Capt. Phillips,
is our most important work of the year Lt. Lynch, Lt. Alderman and Lt. Apple-
and therefore shoud be entered into with gate will participate.
the greatest of enthusiasm. The singles will be started at 10 A. M.

The following recruits were turned to Friday morning. Doubles play will startduty the first of the month: Privates; a! 9:30 A. M. Saturday morning.
Lacy R. Goolsby, Robert G. Driver, John Season tickets are on sale at theA. Crowell, Charles T. Kepley, Earl Officers' Club Grill and at Humes Music
Rocky, and William L. Sheldon. We Store in Columbus. Daily admission
feel sure these men will make good tickets will be sold at the gate of the
soldiers and congratulate them on be- tennis courts.
coming full fledged "Tankers". Bryant Grant is favored to win a third

The members of Headquarters Com- time, but can expect to have stiff com-
pany want to know why Rowe was cry- petition. From Benning and Columbusing so loud Monday morning before Re- players, Capt. Gordon, Lt. Hedekin andveille, and why he is so down and out Rev. Richard Chaplin, the Columbus
during the week. Now, Rowe, you may city champion, have the best chance to
have a chance yet; anyway we will call get into the later rounds of the tourna-
you "GRAND PA" and let it go. ment.

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
for the

Benning Herald

.............................................. . . . . . . . . 193 1
The Benning Herald
Box 368
Columbus, Ga.

Gentlemen:

Enclosed please find $ .........................- for .....................

years subscription to THE BENNING HERALD, beginning
........................................................................ 1 9 3 1 .

Name

......................................................................

.....................................

ONE YEAR................$1.50
TWO YEARS-...........................-$2.50

Benning 3-Year
Champion Defeated

Capt. Gordon Is New Champion
Miss Brimmer Wins Over

Miss Ross

After three years, Benning has a new
tennis champion. Captain Randolph
Gordon of the 24th Infantry severely
jolted the preconceived ideas of Benn-
ing tennis fans when he defeated Lt.
David E. Hedekin in the finals of the
post tennis tournament in straight sets.

Mrs. H. W. Brimmer gained revenge
for her defeat last year by Miss Dorothy
Ross and again became ladies' champion.
In the mixed doubles, Mrs. Brimmer and
Lt. Hedekin kept their title, defeated
Miss Ross and Lt. Lynch. In the men's
doubles Hedekin and Capt. Bassett tri-
umped again, this time over Lts. Lynch
and Brownfield.

Capt. Gordon played a heady, con-
sistent game. He displayed the best ten-
his he has shown at Benning in defeat.
ing Hedekin, and as in his semi-final
match with Capt. Bassett, seemed to
have something in reserve, something
new to use at the critical moment.

Lt. Hedekin, who has been Benning
champion for three years, had never been
even seriously pressed before by Benn-
ing competitors. In the match with
Capt. Gordon, his service which had been
bothering him for a few days, became
very erratic. Hedekin served numerous
double faults.

This resulted in his losing his service
frequently, and with Capt. Gordon's beau-
tiful play, led to his defeat in straight
sets, something Benning did not believe
possible.

The first set was the hardest-fought,
going to Gordon 8-6. Hedekin occasion-
ally took the net and volleyed well. The
second set appeared to go to Gordon
largely on Hedekin's errors. Gordon
wasn't making many.

In the third set Gordon put on the
pressure. His drives were faster and
harder and his game seemed better than
at any time. With Gordon leading 5-1,
Hedekin rallied and took the next two
games, but with the score 5-3, Gordon
broke through Hedekin's service for the
match.

-0-

IN THE PADDOCKS
Announcement has just been made

about Pleasure Riding from the Infan-
try School Stables during the summer
months. Effective June 11th and con-
tinuing to Sept. 22nd, both dates inclu-
sive, there will be a limited number of
horses available daily for pleasure riding.
On Sundays, Saturdays and holiday morn-
ings there will be the usual groom fee
of 25c per horse. On the other morn-
ings there will be a groom fee of only
15c. All of the money taken in is turned
over to the enlisted men who perform

The stable commander requests that
riders refrain from riding on hard roads
or going at fast gaits as he has had all
of the shoes removed from the horses.
This allows the horses feet to grow and
he heels expand during the summer so as
to be in better condition next winter.

The available horses will be rotated
every week so that every horse in the
stable will be given some rest during the
summer. The list of available horses
will be posted in the office of the stable
commander at 6:30 A. M. every Monday
morning for that week. Reservations
nay be made by telephoning 67 for any
lay or for the entire week. All horses
aken out must be back in the 'stable
by 11:00 A. M.

During the hot weather the most de-
ightful time of day to ride is between
5.30 and 9:30 A. M. The lowland trail
nd the flats south of the aviation field
ire attractive places for an early morn-
ng ride and are seldom in conflict with
iny firing.
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FENDERS
BODIES

STRAIGHTENED
We build and repair tops and rad-

iators, cover running boards, put in
windshields and door glasses.

I
I

PHILLIPS
DRY CLEANING CO.

MODERN EQUIPMENT
PROVEN METHODS

2314 Wynnton Drive Phone 301

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital-------------$100,000.00
Surplus---------------65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 209

We are completely equipped to
repair any job.

The Post Exchange
--at-

Fort Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS
FENDER AND
BODY WORKS

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"
Capital and Surplus $400,000.00

Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 290
Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar

and Fire-proof Vaults for yourValuables. Prices moderate.
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TWENTY-NINTtt LADIES ON

GOLF COMMITTEE
Mrs. Thorne Strayer wife of Lt. Col-

onel Strayer, executive officer of the
29th heads the new Women's Golf Com-
littee for Fort Benning. Mrs. Jack

Whitelaw whose husband is the adjutant
of the second battalion of the regiment
is also a member of the committe. Mrs.
Strayer will have the able assistance and
leadership of the following other ladies
of the Post in the work which is to pro-
duce many innovations during the com-
ing years golf activities: Mrs. Allen F.
Kingman, wife of Major Kingman of
the Tank Regiment; Mrs. Julius G. New-
gord, wife of Major Newgord of The
Station Hospital; Mrs. William C. Saffar-
rans, wife of Lt. Satfarrans of the Twen-
ty-Fourth Infantry and Mrs. John L.
Whitelaw, wife of Lt. Jack Whitelaw of
the Twenty-Ninth.

CO. "C" 29TH INFANTRY
The famous "C" Co. is again perform-

ing the daily duties (if our army. Every

one seems perfectly contented, and en-

joying this beautiful Georgia Climate.
We are about to get used to tile plate,

knife, fork, and spoon. You sure can't
hanlle them like -you do the Mess Kits,
so don't try, I think some of the boys
have alrea(ly found a few cents extra
charged on the pay roll.

With the exception of a few, the boys
are excited over a proposed trip to Tybee
Beach the Litter part of Sunimer. Who

wouldn't give a few measly dollars for

a week's recreation on the beach? No
guard, no fatigue. nothing to do but
eat, sleep and swim. Sounds almost too
good to be true. And still, there are
some who don't want to go, maybe it is
te lack of funds, -we'll have to take up
a collection for the needy, What do you
think of that, DeCuir. Any one suffering
from shorts, please consult Sgt. McFar-
laid at once.

Our beloved Mess Sgt. was discharged
this week, but refused to leave. Times
must still be pretty tough on the out
side, or the Sgt. knew that he was much
needed in the Co. I know most of the
boys are glad that he did stick it up
again, he's hard to beat, for he knows
his mess, andi a bonus of $75.00 isn't
handed out every day. Is it McK?

The "Second Platoon" is looking down-
hearted at present, I understand they
are losing a member of their platoon to
the Aviation Corps. No use feeling that
way, about it; boys, Uncle Sam must
have good pilots to keel the airplanes
up. Here's wishing him good luck. and
sucess.

"Chow Line Bill" Owings, retports that
he gained some poundage while on the
last C. P. T. E. Tile boys were stationed
with H. M. G. Co. We wish to thank
tile Mess Sgt. for the good cihow, and the
sandlwiches. We all know that it is hard-
er to feed in tue field than it is in a
modern kitchenl with 350 hungry Dough-
boys waiting to have their mess kits
filled. What 1 want to know is, who was
the Cpl. that lined up for breakfast
when the boys were returning from the
fights, and then wasil't first? Better
luck next time, Bill.

HQ. CO. FIRST BATTALION

I guess that it will be quite a surprise
to the column to see an entry from us

but we have beeii so busy lately that we

have hardly had time to do anything.
We came off the hike and had a few dem-
onstrationls waiting for us at Harmony
Church, but, putting all of the inciden-
tals aside and getting dowii to brass tacks,
here is all the "info".

It may be rather late to talk about
suoh items as these but it is better late
thain never. I want to say that this com-
paiy came thru 100 per cent on the hike
and the morale was sailing along at a
very high altitude all of the way, thanks
to Lt. R. L. Baughmai, who put all of
his time into cares for our sore "puppies"
and whatnots. We also thank the boys
who led the quartets ani helped the
,,pirits soar (luring our footsore trek to
.\tlanta and back. Many thanks, boys,
come again next year.

We now have a lot of lovesick Romeos
in the Company as the result of the hike,
namely Pvt. Spec. 6th Class Denver 0.
Turner who made goo-goo eyes at all
the girls that we met enroute. Well you
have the old Spirit, Turner, but don't
,o in for it too strong. Pvt. David )un-
ran is going strong for the so called
weaker sex and he also contributed his
bare of mash notes along the way.

Cpl. Clyde A. Betz kept tile old ball
a rolling by being High Priest in our
ilew Mama John games. If you have
ever played this game, call Cpl. Betz

al 604 and lie will give you all the de.
tails, it is very interesting.

We had a very serious accident today,
a man was hurt badly (luring a hot game
of Mama John and had to report to the
1H ospital. I wonder who that man was,
did I hear you say something Pvt. Phip-
ips? I think that Cpl. Hobbs has fallen
in love again, or is he still in love? He
vows that he is going with one of the
licest girls in Columbus, Georgia, and
that lie will keep her in his heart for-
ever. Someone slipped up on him in a
secluded portion of the barracks and
caught him simulating proposal and from
what this certain party says he was sure
laying it on thick. Here's hoping that
his girl will read this and see what lie
is doing with his spare moments. For
the benefit of the men in 1st Bn. Hq.
Co. and Company "C" we have con-
,,octed a new Company yell tlhat goes
like this:

Three long YEA BO'S anti Three
-hort GOLDFISHES.

Ye -a BO
Ye--a BO
Ye--- a BO
Goldfish, goldfish, goldfish.

What does Company "C" think of this
new yell? How about it Sgt. Reaves?

Well, our three-day demonstrations are
over arid we all enjoyed our excursion
and our circles in the chow line--and I
mean that was a "chow line", 350 strong,
some of the men got up at three in the
iuorninlg so that they might stand a
chance of lining up with the second
hundredl 'cause there was always a hun.
tired or nmore already there. But never-
theless we all had sufficient chow to with-
stand the tiring effects of this Georgia
sanld, thanks to the efficiency of Mess
Sgt. Taylor of the RMG. Co. So. as the

ohl saying goes-"and everyone had a
gorgeous time".

I

W4"e ofer the

Graduating Class at Port Benning

Congratulations and wish you a

most successful military carreer.

PHILIPS HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO.
1025 Broadway Phone 596

See The Fights At Benning Monday Night

NEW UNIFORMS FOR THE
REGIMENT

For the special regimental parade to
lie staged this afternoon (Friday, June 5)

the 29th was to turn out in the new khaki
cotton uniforms which have been fur-
nished the regiment by the Quartermaster
General. Tile regiment is the first in the
army to be outfitted with the new style.

The wearing of the uniform for the
first time was to be in the nature of a
surprise for General King, Commandant
of the Infantry School. No doubt it will
be pleasing to every officer and man to
see what appears to be a solution for
the long standing difficulty of having any
kind of uniformity of color or pattern
when the cotton was worn.

The cloth is of high quality weave and
presents a silky, rich appearance, which,
tests have proven, will be preserved.
The color blends especially well with
the white collar as well as with both
the cotton and wool shirt. For the 29th,
the chevrons denoting grade are to be
(f the dark 0. D. wool lettering placed
on a dark blue patch. This special
"wrinkle" adds much to the appearance
of the new uniform.

Organization commaniders of the 29th
are elated over the new standard of the
uniform and are singing the praises of
the Quartermaster Department. Prob-
ably nothing has contributed more grief
o the company commander than trying

to make a presentable showing with the
wartime stocks of cotton uniform. For
the soldier it will also be a blessing for
the reason that few alterations need be
made and therefore not much will have
to be spent from clothing allowance
which heretofore has been a great drain
on the soldier's personal pocket book.

NEW OFFICERS FOR 29TH
To fill the vacancies in the commission-

ed grades who are leaving the regiment,
two Captains and twelve lieutenants
from this year's student body of the In-
fantry School will report at the close of
the school next week. The unusually
large turnover of officers this year has
forced a policy of "no leaves until work
;s done" and the "new blood" will move
ill at ouce bringing with them the impul-

ing consider themselves fortunate in their
new assignment, where they will be able
to continue School standards with the
fullest effort. Without waiting the ar-
rival of the replacements, the regiment
has gone ahead with its preliminary
work to the annual target season and
wllen the new officers arrive they will
simply have to step into a well oiled
organization.

NEW OFFICERS
The following student officers have

ieen assigned to the 29th by War Depart-
ilent orders:

Captain Ernest L. McLendon, Capt.
Guy C. McKinley, Lieutenants Burrowes
G. Stevens, Louis B. Butte, Eugene W.
Riding. James R. Pierce, Goodwin Ord-
way Jr., Washington M. Ives, Jr., George
1). Howell Jr., John W. Harmony, Reed
Graves, Harold W. Gould, Lynn E. Brady
ain( James E. Bowen Jr.

NON-COMS OF 29TH PRODUCE
Permanancy of non-commissioned of-

icers within the 29th has been no small
factor in maintaining the high standard
of efficiency which is demanded of the
regiment in its mission as demonstration
regiment for the Infantry School. In-
dependent action of squad, section and
platoon leaders in demonstrations spon-
sored by the combat authorities and
specialists of the Infantry School, has
made it possible for the opportunity to
train non-coms and has put unusual re-
sponsibility on them. Where student
officers have commanded units of the
29th in maneuvers they have marveled
at the high state of knowledge of tech-
nique and leadership among the leaders
of every echelon. Said one: "I wish I
had just one corporal and one sergeant
to take with me from the 29th, to my new
station."

TARGET SEASON UNDER WAY

The second battalion Hqrs. Co., Can-
non Co., half of Service Co., and the
riflemen from the Reg'tl. M. G. Co. have
been doing "dry work" on Gordon Field

Continued on page 17
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THE 29TH INFANTRY

Continued

for the past week and on Monday, next,
firing will begin in the annual Target
Season. Fair weather throughout the
week has been a special advantage thus
far.

SPECIAL DUTY MEN REPLACED
A regimental order prescribed that

the First Battalion replace special duty
men of the Second Battalion soldiers so
that they might join their companies on
the range. Every man was replaced by
name at a certain hour so that there
would be no let up in the continuity of
the regiments efforts in connection with,
so many of the varied and important ac-
tivities of the Post.

- --

SPECIAL ORDERS
Special Order No. 107, Hq. 29th Inf.

announce the following assignments of
Officers:

Capt. James 0. Tarbox, to Co. D; Capt.
Guy C. McKinley, to Co. A; Capt. Ollie
W. Reed, attached to Co. D; Capt. Ernest
McLendon, to Co. H.; Lt. Winfred G.
Skelton, to Serv. Co. and Act. Munitions
officer, andl Ass't to S-4; Lt. Howard W.
Brimmer, in addition other duties, in
charge of Polo Stables and Acting Adjt.
Special Units Bn.

And the following Lieutenants as in-
dicated:

Harold W. Gould to Ser. Co.; Reed
Graves, to Ser. Co.; George P. Howell
Jr., to Cannon Co.;John W. Harmony,
to Reg'tl. M. G. Co.; Goodwin Ordway
Jr., to Co. B.; Eugene W. Riddings, to
Co. D.; James E. Bowen Jr., to Co. E.;
Washington M. Ives Jr., to Co. A.; Louis
B. Butte, to Co. C.; James R. Pierce, to
Co. H.; Burrowes G. Stevens, to Hq. Co.
2nd Bn.; Lynn E. Brady, to Hq. Co. 1st
Bn.; Capt. Martin D. McAllister, attached
to Co. D.; Lt. Fred Sladen Jr., to Reg.
Recruit School.

EXHIBITIONS FOR EDITORS
The display of arms and equipment by

the 29th Infantr#on the occasion of thevisit of the members of the National
Editors Association will be made by the
following companies as indicated:

Co. "A" nShelter Tent Camp with
Equipment displayed.

Co. "B"-Rifles, Bayonets and range
equipment.

Co."D"Machine Guns, Ammunition
Boxes, belts, fire control equipment, and
show carts.Co."H"--Nickel-plated Machine Gun
cart.

Cannon Co.--All cannon weapons,
carts types of anmmunition etc.

Reg'tl. Ilq. Co. Command Post Set-
tip anti communication equipment.

Reg'tl. M. G. Co. Anti-Aircraft equip-
snent. Machine guns mounted for A. A.
Firing.

Service Co.--Show wagon andl escort
wagons with mules.

LEAXRNNG TO BE BANDSMEN
Following soldiers of the 29th are at-

tached the regimental band as students,
and are learning to play the instruments
as indicated under the direction of Band
Leader Muller: All are reported as mak-
ing satisfactory progress. They are: Pvt.
John W. Brassell, Co. "A", Trombone;
Pvt. Aubrey M. Heath, Co. "B", Clarinet;
Pvt. William H. Robbins, Co. "B", Cor-
net; Pvt. Paul Byers, Co. "B", Baritone;
Pvt. Nathan W. Lucas, Co. "C", Clarinet;
Pvt. Robert L. Roseberry, Co. "C", Melo-
phone; Pvt. Thomas F. Fullard, Co. "C",
Clarinet; Pvt. Solon Pitts, Co. "E", Flute;
Pvt. John M. Morris, Co. "F" Clarinet;
Pvt. Richard E. Feagin, Co. "F", French
Horn; Pvt. Richard L. James, 2nd Bn.
Hq. Co., French Horn.
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ROUND DANCE
TO-NIGHT

Friday, June 5, 8:30 P. M.
29th Infantry Theatre

25 cents admission

INFANTRY RIFLE TEAM
CANDIDATES

The Twenty-Ninth Infantry will have
ten representatives at Camp Perry in
the final competition for places on the
Infantry Team which is to take part in
the National Matches this fall. Five of
the riflemen earned their right to rep-
resent the regiment during the Try-Outs
at Fort Benning which ended last week
and which were conducted by Major
Courtney Hodges, Captain of The In-
fantry Team. These five with their rel-
ative standing among the 40 who took
part in the try-outs are: Cpl. H. N. Jor-
dan, Co. "A" 3; Stf Sgt. W. C. Kjelstrom,
Hq. 2nd Bn. 5; Cpl. L. B. Loper, Co.
"B" 9: Pvt. W. Haywood, Co. "A" 14;
Cpl. C. Johnson, Co. "E" 17. Loper,
Kjelstrom and Johnson are "new blood"
aspirants for the honor to represent the
Infantry, while Jordon and Haywood
have had previous experience.

The relative standing of the other 29th
infantryman in the recent test was: Lt.
J. D. Cambre, 23; Sgt. Leo Dawson, Co.
"A", 24; Lt. R. N. Woods, Co. "F", 25;
and Cpl. J. H. Wilson, Co. "F", 29.

In addition to the above probabilities
there are two officers andl three enlisted
men who were at Perry last year and
who, because of their showing, did not
take part in the preliminary eliminations
but will go to Perry again this year as
candidates for the Team and also to take
part in the various individual matches
of the matches. Those in this latter cate-
gory are: Lieutenants Dwight L. "Babe"
Adams and Orestes Cleveland; Sergeant
Morgan Rogers, Co. "B", Cpl. Charles W.
Willis, Co. "A", and Cpl. Roy R. Wilson,
Co. "G".

DANCE FOR DEPARTING OFFICERS
The 29th Infantry officers club will give

a dance at the Polo Club, Friday night,
June 5 in honor of the officers and ladies
who are leaving the regiment. Especially
invited guests include the officers and
ladies who have recently joined and
those who are coming to the regiment
from the Infantry School.

VACATION AT TYBEE BEACH
BY HQ. 2ND BN. 29TH INF.

The 2nd Battalion, 29th Infantry, com-
prising Companies E, F, G, H and Bat-
talion Hq. Company will spend the week
coummencing September 15, 1931, at Tybee
Beach, Savannah, Georgia. The trip is
to be solely recreational and for the en-
joyment of the men of the battalion.

It is felt that the troops at Fort Ben-ning have such heavy demands made
tipon them during the training season
that it is necessary that they have such
a period of relaxation and recreation.

Tybee Beach is one of the show-places
of the South and is visited dluring the
summer by vacationers from all over the
Utnited States.
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PROMOTIONS
29TH INFANTRY

COMPANY "A"
To BE CORPORAL:

Pvt. lcl. Harold W. Guinn.
To BE SPEC. SIXTH CLASS:

Pvt. Willie L. Kimrey.

COMPANY "B"
To BE CORPORALS:

Pvt. Armond J. Myers
Pvt. James E. Tumblin

To BE PRIVATES FIRST CLASS:
Pvt. John Johnson.
Pvt. Roy Lang

COMPANY "D"
To BE SPECIALISTS:

3rd Class-Pvt. Maurice W. Watson
5th Class-Pvt. Howard Kennedy

COMPANY "F"
To BE PRIVATES FIRST CLASS:

Pvt. Joseph J. Armand
Pvt. Harvey L. White

CANNON COMPANY
To BE PRIVATES FIRST CLASS:

Pvt. Arcelio J. Garcia
Pvt. James C. Sale

To BE SPECIALIST SIXTH CLASS:
Pvt. Lester Cribb.

TENNIS

The Open Tournament starts today. A
large group of tennis players, represent-
ing the best talent in their respective
localities, have assembled here from Tus-
kegee, Birmingham, Atlanta, New Or-
leans, and other points. A committee
consisting of Sgt. Henry Moore, st Sgt.
Jones, and Master Sergeant Warfield is
husily getting the tournament under way.

The matches are being arranged and play-
ing has already started.

The new courts, recently constructed,
are being used, and are proving a big
help in handling the many matches lined
up. The visitors are being comfortably
cared for in the company barracks, or in
the Bradley Area quarters of the mar-
red non-commissioned officers.

A handsome group of trophies is on
hand to award the winning players.
24TH INFANTRY POOL DEDICATED

The Twenty-fourth Infantry Pool was
dedicated Thursday with much pomp and
ceremony. A splendid program of events
was carried through the day to celebrate
,,he event, and many visitors and friends
cf the regiment were present to enjoy the
festivities.

At 7:45 A. M., the regiment was form-
ed and marched to Doughboy Stadiun
where a Track and Field Meet was held
during the balance of the morning.

At 12:00 noon, the regiment and visit-
ing friends of the regiment assembled at
the park just above the swimming pool,
and witnessed the turning in of the
water. The pool was thoroughly in-
spected by all.

At 12:30 P. M., the following dedica.
tory exercises were conducted upon the
opening of the pool:

Vocal selection-24th Infantry.
Remarks by regimental commander.
Remarks by Commandant.
Remarks by Major Charles E. Coates.
Remarks by Capt. Michael E. Halloran.
Remarks by Chaplain A. W. Thomas.
Regimental Song-24th Infantry.
National Anthem-24th Infantry Band.
Benediction-Chaplain Carter .
At 1:00 P. M., Mess Call was sounded,

and all adjourned to the mess tables
where a splendid barbecue luncheon
was served to all.

At 2:00 P. M., swimming by 24th In-
fantrymen commenced and continued
throughout the afternoon.

Everyone voted the occasion a most en
joyable one, and a most fitting dedica-
tion and opening of the pool.

0

SERGEANT BENTON, I. S. D.
PROMOTED TO GRADE OFMASTER GERGEANT

Sergeant James E. Benton. Infantry
School Detachment, was promoted to the
grade of Master Sergeant on June 2, 1931.

Master Sergeant Benton who will re-
tire from active service on July 31, 1931,
has had long and varied service in the
United States Army. He first enlisted
in the 1st Alabama Volunteers on April
30, 1898 and was mustered out on Octo-
her 31st of the same year. Since that
time he served in the 16th Infantry, the
15th Infantry and the Quartermaster
Corps until his enlistment in the Infantry
School Detachment on May 28, 1929.

Vaster Sergeant Benton holds eight
honorable discharges from the United
States Army, all of them Character "Ex-
cellent", seven of them being from non.
commissioned grades.

Sergeant Benton served as battalion
sergeant major during the World War.

-0

Fraternity Frank: "What a purty bird
that is."

Sorority Sue: "Yeah, it's a gull."
Frat. Frank: "I don't care if it's a gull

cr a boy; it's purty."

Compliments

of

J. D. THOMA.SON

& CO.

PEP!
in every step

Use<ii

Heels and Soles

HOOD RUBBER PRODUCTS CO.,
Inc.

Watertown, Mass.

Springer Hotel

We Cater to Army
Personnel

Best Pocket Billiard Tables
in town on lobby floor

A. A. LANGHORNE, Jr.
Manager

Fort Benning Personnel

STOP
at the

The Hotel Terminal
J. D. THOMAS, Prop.

Under New Management

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD Standard and Portable. Also
second-hand and rebuilt machine of all makes.
Terms if desired. Repairing and overhauling
of all makes of typewriters and adding ma-
chines. Stewart Typewriter Company, 24 Thir-
teenth St., Phone 2622, Columbus. Ga.

Lindsay: "Did Mary blush when she
tore her skirt on the car door?"

Doyle: "I didn't notie."

Then there's the absent-mlinded co-ed
who left her negligee in the bathtub and
slipped on a cake of soap.
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Bowling Alley News Seventh Grade Play

Company Officers win Officers Bowling
League Championship.

Chaplain Howard wins Officers Indi-
vidual Championship for the Infantry
School.

Capt. Fry, 24th Infantry, takes trophy
for individual bowling in Officers Lea-
gue.

An Officer's Bowling League tourna-
ment of long duration representing teams
from Post Headquarters, Faculty of the
Academic Department, Advanced Course,
Company Officers Course, 29th Infantry.
24th Infantry, 1st Battalion First Tank
Regiment and 1st Battalion, 83rd F. A..
terminate( by a couple of very closely
contested matches last week. The Com-
pany Officers team, which had l)een in
the lead for several months, stood one
game ahead of the instructors team.
There remained a match of 3 games to
lie played by each of these teams. The
Company Officers competed first against
the fine team of the 24th Infantry. The
24th Infantry team although starting the
tournament with a group of novice bow-
lers, ended up with perhaps the strongest
team of the League, headed by such
bowlers as Majors Lyman, and Coates,
Captains Fry, Rloy, Bain, Baker, Barrett.
In this final match the 24th Infantry won
two out of three games bowled. This
left the gate wide open for the Instruc-
tors who had one match of three games
to be played against the officers of the
Tank Battalion. Although not at the
top in the League standing, the Tank
Officers have been a threat during the
entire bowling season. Tlhis team has
a much smaller group to choose from
than most other teams at Fort Benning,
but like everything they entered the',
became a constant threat due to their en-
thusiastic spirit which has always been
indicative of the Tank Battalion at the
Infantry School. It was necessary for the
Instructors to win two out of three
games from the Tanks in order to tie for
first place in the Officers Bowling Lea.
gue or to win three games to become
League champions.
by winning their first gale with a small
margin. The gate then became wider
open than ever before. The Instructors
put their "approved solution" heads to-
gether and at the end of their second
game their team captain, Major Paul
Stivers, had bowled his first ball. leav-
ing a split two standing on the alleys. His
team mates informed him that it was
necessary for him to clear the alleys of
the other two pins iii order to tie thegame. In his effort to make a spare he
bowled his ball wide andi lid not get
either of the two hpins that had remained
staiiding. On adlding the score it de-
veloped that only one of the tw o pins
woultl have been necessary to win the
game antd that the game had resulted in
a tie any how. An addition frame was
then bowled to (letermine who would be
given credit for the enitire game and the
Tanks won by 92 to 71. From then on
things seemed to go wrong for the ln-
structors anth tile third game was an
easy victory for the Tank Battalion. As
a result of this match, tile Conlpany Of-
icers teami representedl by Lieutenants

Lamberton, Lewis, Porch. Raymond and
Vesey, won the permanent bowling tro-
phy andl each of the bowlers received an
individual trophy for their efforts.

Capt. P. T. Fry, 24th Infantry, was pre-
sented with a handsome trophy for bav-
ing individual high average for the Of-
ficers Bowling League. Capt. Fry bowl-
ed 38 games during the tournament and
bad the excellent average of 178.3 for
the games. Major Paul Stivers of the In-
structors team stood second with an
average of 171.2. Major Stivers bowled
47 games. Capt. Stuart of the Tanks
stood third with an average of 171.0.
Capt. Stuart bowled 44 games. Final
standing ofthe Officers Bowling League
follows:

Team Won Lost
Company Officers ------------- 41 16

"Dolly Peckham's Clothsline"
Scores Hit

The Seventh Grade pupils of the Fort
Benning School, under the direction of
Mrs. C. F. Gee, presented a delightful
comedy of Revolutionary days entitled
"Dolly Peckham's Clothesline" on Satur-
day afternoon at the Post Theatre.

The little play-not such a little one,
as a matter of fact-since it comprised
three acts, the two first acts each having
two scenes, was given with such spon-
taneity anti enthusiasm, such evident en-
joyment and confidence that fond parents
aid sisters and brothers who made up
most of the audience were quite swollen
with pardonable pride and admiration.
First of all, it was noteworthy that so
few lapses of memory or trenors of
stage fright were observed. Also, the
staging anid scenery were admiraile, two
exteriors and one interior sets were at-
tractive and realistic under the direction
(if Mrs. Gee and Sergeant Wall. Mrs.
Pearson made splendid white vsigs alld
was consulting director of costumes and
properties. Mrs. Freehoff and Mrs. BRose
made up the actors and] pro(luced ex-
traordinary transformations.

All of the parts were well and smooth-
ly played by the youthful actors. Vir-
ginia Tucker was sweetly serious in the
title role. Dolly Peckham had been
driven to washing the fine linen raiment
of the British officers and at the same
time made herself vastly useful to the
Continental troops across the river by the
manner in which she hung these frilled
-in(] hemstitched garments upon her
clothesline. Two shirts meant "danger,
keep away", three shirts upside down
meant "great news, come quickly!"

Farrer Gee as Graham, the British
General's swaggering orderly, had a fine
stage presence and engaged in a duel of
wits in the last act with the decorous
Dolly-an extenled dialogue done with
real dramatic sense and no little fineness.

Ben Peckham, a stout hearted little
rebel, was played with a nice realism by
Bill Starnes. Nabby and Cherry Peck-
ham, his two sisters, were ever so sweet-
ly played by Jane Kraft and Catherine
Steele, wearing adorable colonial dresses.

Forrest Harding, Jr. was Lieutenant
Chapin, an American officer, and if signs
and portents do not fail, this youngster
is destined for important roles in future
dramatic club efforts, following in the
footsteps of the talented Harding Pere.

In the second scene, Act I, the gouty
an(d cranky British General Prescott ap-
peare(l, enacted by Bill Pearson with
such a make-up and mien as would haveurdled a pan of good sweet milk. Norma
Tuttle was a lonely and delicate Mrs.
Xlniy whmo, wvith her little boy, Thurston
Almly, played with charming naivete by
Mary Jane l)avidson, appealed to the ir-
ritable General Prescott for aid and
cl ementy.

Alex Falligant was handsome and at
ease in tile part of Major Barrington,
aide to General Prescott, andi Willis
Bukner appearedh ill this scene as a
vsoundled American prisoner.

Two exciting scenes in the second~ act
brought in a charming bevy of colonial
maidens: Charity and Ann Gray, other-
wise Madeline Matchett and Julia Lee
Johnson, Sylvia Gray and Priscilla
Brownwell in the persons of Betty Bishop
and Marie Brandt, all in gay and be-
-oming costumes, and Mary Jane David-
son doubling for Gideon Brownell, an
adventurous small brother. Bill Starnes
assumed also a dual personality as Lieu
tenant Wilkinson.

Tom, a British Drummer boy, was play-
e by Hope Hildreth, who made him
at once comic and pitiable, so worn out
with beating fierce charges and frantic
retreats that he fell an easy captive to

Instructors-----------------40 17
Advanced Class '---- 30 21
Tanks------------------------28 26
24th Infantry ----------------- 25 29
29th Infantry --------------- 24 27
Post Headquarters ------------ 19 38

No calendar is necessary to tell that
the school year is coming to an end.
The frenzied activity seen by this post
clearly indicates that the student body
is preparing to leave. From the halls of
the country's most famous institutions
as well as from Jiggs and Kriz Halls a
motley mob of inspired graduates will
sally out upon an unimpressed world to
prove that "the world is my oyster" and
to find that it is nothing but a hard shell
clani.

Greek, logic, and trig. may be the
stumibling blocks at Harvard or Yale as
Attack, defend and pursue are at Ben-
ning yet the student mind remains the
same. Many pleasant memories, many
exasperations and some amused tolerance
for the idiosyncracies of the instructors.
)iploma in hand, battalions of graduates

mivil as well as military are preparing to
follow their own estimate of the situa-
tion iii an attack upon the prepared posi-
iion of their selected line of work.
Trials disappointments and failures will
occur and as they multiply, Benning seen
in retrospect, will assume a more roseate
hue. The logic of attaching a one-iound-
er to a machine gun platoon will ie per-
fectly clear, equitation will become a
"ronmanticl" subject and the digging ofiteld fortifications mere child's play.

When the "Old Man" says, "Mr. Sapp,
vou will instruct the machine gun com-
tiany in the tactics anti technique of the
machine gun" will there be any regrets
for the tine spent at Benning? Ah, yes,
an(h again, emphatically, Ay yes, deep,
deep regrets for the many hours spent

apping in the back row or building
fires on terrain exercises.

Now the time for play has passed and
nothing remains to be done except to re-
ceive the diploma and depart for distant
stations. Friendships new and renewed
will be interrupted to be resumed at some
of the many other post where the army
mounts guard. Perhaps that is one of
te greatest gifts of Benning, its treasured
associations. Perhaps its one curse is
the fact that on many a drill ground
some somnambulist will look down his
ose and wisely say, "That is not the way

we do it at Benning."
Sunset, retreat, Aloha, anti a few heart

aches. The erudite mob departs, the
faculty examines its fishing tackle. The
Garrison is back to normal.
the quartette of maidens.

It was great fun, and we are very
sorry more grown-ups could not have
seen it. We admire and applaud th-
mothers of these young actors, who pro-
duced such splendid costumes. Also.
the refreshing enthusiasm of the players
theimselves who rehearsetd long antl hard
with never tue slightest evitlence of iiore-

Why could we not have a Junior D~ra-
muatic Club at Fort Benninig? Sup~er-
viset liy the Parent-Teachers Association,
rehearsal time couhh be utilizedl from
some of the wastetd hours at thle tpoorer
muov ies vshich seeni to be attemited by
dlroves of childreni at the six o'clot-k
shows. With cooperation from time The-
ater Maniagement, which coultd muake a
speciai arraungement for really wotirth
vshihe movies on certain nights, it woultl

iights for divided groups in rehearsing
plays. Not only is play-acting a fine
training for our youngsters in poise and
self colifidemice, but desigmning and making
scenery aind costumes would be splendid
responsibility.

At any rate, in the glow of enthusiasm
left over fro mthe Seventh Grade's fine
performance of "Dolly Peckham's
Clothesline", I hereby dedicate this idea
to the consideration of Fort Benning
Parents, Teachers, and Children.

AN AD IN THE
HERALD IS AN

AD IN THE ARMY

THE SWIMMING POOLS

Continued

fit or safe. So each day for a week a
burden of contamination is added and
each day the efforts is made to over-
come by chlorine the millions of germs
introduced by bathers.

The skin of the human is always cover-
ed by millions of germs. Most of these
germs are harmless, but others which
come from the mouth, nose, bowels, or
from skin infections such as furuncles,
boils, pimples, and the many kinds of
ringworm may be spread to other per-
Sons through the water.

It goes without saying that no person
knowingly spreads infectious or conta-
",eons disease to others. Many fail to
realize, however, that some common di-
,eases anti skin conditions can be spread
ov contact and very easily so in a swim-
ruing pool.

This article is written for the purpose
(f reminding those who use the swim-
nhing pools that the cleanliness of these
pools depends largely on the cleanliness
of each individual swimmer. At the
Russ Pool, a new bath house is to be
constructed andl a fence will surruond the
entire pool. The only entrance to the
pool will be through the bath-house,
where it will be necessary to pass through
the showers before entering the pool
enclosure. Until this new arrangement
goes into effect, however, the matter of
cleanliness is largely up to the individ-
ual. Showers are installed at the en-
trance to the pool and regulations re-
quire that they be used before the pool
is entered. It is important that this
rule be carefully complied with.

Remember that the water is pure when
the pool is filled and that contamination
comes from the germs introduced by the
swinmers. The pool attendants, among
other things, are authorized to keep per-
sons with skin disease out of the pools,
but they cannot inspect everyone enter-
ing the water. A proper regard for
others on the part of those using the
pool is the most effective factor in pre-
venting contamination. If you have a
cold or a skin disease, make the pools
safe for others by staying away.

The health of the command anth the
best interests of all are safeguarded by
strict observance of all rules and regu-
lations governing the use of the pools.

"Keep our swimming pools clean and
free from contamination" should be the
slogan of all who use the pools.

Classified Ads
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:

20 cents per line or fraction of
line. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 50 cents.
Payment must be made before
adhvertisement is published.

Dress Making and Ladies Tailoring-
Mrs. S. F. Anderson. Phone 679 across
street Protestant chapel.

x
FOR SALE: Baby carriage, excellent

FOR SALE: Kiddy Koop, good con-
dition, Phone 342. Mrs. A. A. Goodwyn.

FOR SALE: 1 Thompson electric stove
with vacuum cooker, 1 porch table, 2
porch chairs, 1 breakfast table. Capt. J.
L. Collins, Qrs. 19-134, Phone 394.

FOR SALE: Twelve imported German
Beer Steins. Beautifully decorated in
Bas-Relief. Phone 4310 or Circulation
Manager of The Benning Herald.

NOTICE

U. S. Civil Service Examination, Quar-
termaster Corps, brick mason's helper,
960 to $1200 per annum. Applications
(Form 1800) will be received by the
Secretary, Local Civil Service Board, at
Fort Benning, Georgia, for the above
position up to June 22, 1931. Details
regarding this announcement and sub-
mitting of applications are posted in the
local post-office.
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Graduating Class, Fort Benning Children's School, 1931

Reading from left to right. Sitting in front row: Misses Julia Lee Johnson.

Madeline Matchett, Mary Jane Davidson, Virginia Tucker, Marie Brandt,

Lillian Wells (Teacher), Jane Kraft, Katherine Steel, Betty Bishop and

Norma Tuttle.

Standing in rear: Forest Harding, Willis Buckner, Alex Falligant, Hope

Hildreth, Farrar Gee, Bill Pearson and Bill Starnes.

Two hundred and fifty pupils of the
Fort Benning Children's School assem-
bled on the Commandant's spacious lawn
last Friday morning to take part in the
(losing exercises of the past school term.
Brigadier General Campbell King, com-
maiida-; of the Infantry School. de-
livered the commen'emeit adress and
presented diplomas to the sixteen mem-
bers of the year's graduating class. Gen-
eral King stressed the wonderful progress
made by the pupils of the Children's
School (luring the past year. He pointed
out that the completion of the new
school this summer was (,ue to the
younger generation's wishing to know
just when they would get a new school.
He said that after that he just had to
do something about it.

Many fond parents of the young pupil,'
were present to witnss the closin ex-
ercises. The eitire grcup of children

Joined in singing several songs under the
.- rection of Mrs. Jacob R. Moon. The
singing was splendid and was enjoyed
,mmensely by those present.

The opening of the school term in
.-leptember will find the childrei attend-
-ig the new school that will be com-
ideted by that time. Instead of the old
\s ooden building, heated by single heat-
ers. the new building is a modern brick
:tructure with all modern comforts in-
cluding steam heat for the winter and
large electric fans for the summer.

The list of those graduating from the
Fort Bennig Children's School is as fol-
low s: Jane Kraft, Catherine Steel, Vir-

iJn a Tucker. Mary Jane Davidson. Made-
laime Matchett, Norna Mae Tuttle, Julia
Lee Johnson, Willis Buckner, William
Pearson, Farrar Gee, Alex. Falligant, For-
rest Harding, Bill Starnes, Betty Bishop,
Marie Brandt. and Hope Hildreth.

FAVORITE WINS GOLF TOURNAMENT

The ldope was decidedly not upset in Winners oif other flights were as fol-

Fort Benning's annual golf tournament. hews: Chaampioiiship flight, consolation,
which cam e to an end Sunday. M ajor G -mt ', Ji nes H .H agan ; runner-up ,
C hlbert K. Sutherland, army ichampiton,

an , bx vrtue of that fact, )insoht of t'Zi W. M. I utson.

a favorte for the Benning title, caine Fir flight. ,'cosolatioi: Captain E.

through to the championship W:thtwo J. indlroth" rainer-up, Captain W. B.
wonderful ,olfing performances on Sat- TVtlL.
ur.lay aii,, Sunday, defeating Capt. Ken-n ,, flight: Lieut. W. S. Lewis"
(all J. Fielder 10 and 8 in the c.'ei-finals, ru n r-up, Lieut. M. R. Kam erer. C

and Ca-men r-np, Lie t. M.sRonKammerer.1Conl
(1 Ca-Aain Hlo ardl J. Listo,i 11 an 10 solation-Captain F. E. Gaillard; runner-

Sutherland's ganie was almost flawless up. Capt. i.. W. Maddox.

throughout the two deciding nat- hes,

and offered almost no opportun ties to

his opponents. On the contrary, time

and again, with birdies in sight against

him, he himself came throu zh with a
better-than-par score to save the hole.
On Sundlay morning, in the match with
Liston, lie turned in an eagle three on
the 490-yard ninth hole with two beau-
tiful wood shots and an eighteen-foot
putt for a 3.

Thrd flight: Lieut. 0. S. Waltrip, run-
ner-up, Col. C. J. Manly. Consolation:
Major C. M. Easley; runner-up. Major
H. A. Bishop.

Fourth flight: Lieu:. E. W. Ridings;
runner-up, Camt. K. L. Berry. Consola-
tioii: Lieut. W. C. Saffarans; runner-up.,
Lieut. John S. Roosma.

Fifth flight: Lieut. J. R. Burns; run-
,,cr-up., Cam. E. J. Brine. Consolation:
Lieut. T. J. Wells; runner-up. Leut. S.
S. Hamilton.

SECRETARY HURLEY VISITS POST
IS PLEASED WITH PROGRESS MADE HERE

General Fuqua Here
For Graduation.

Inspects Site for Tank School

Major General Stephen 0. Fuqua.,
Chief of Infantry of the army, spent
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday at
Fort Benning where he came to deliver
the principal address before the 1931
gradluating classes, and to make a series
of conferences with Brigadier General
Caipbell King, the commandat, and
the various department heads.

General Fuqua arrived Monday iiigh:
by train and was met by General King
and Captain Raymond E. Vermette, (e-
tailed as his ai le for the time of his
stay at the post. Onl Tuesday morning
a salute was fired in his honor by a
battery of the Eighty-third Field Artil-
lery, and a review was held, participated
in by all troops of the garrison.

The comencement exercises, at which
81 members of the advanced class ani(l
126 niembers of the company officers'
class were graduated, started at 10 a. m.
Chaplain Willis T. Howard gave the in-
vocation, after which General King in-
troduced General Fuqua. The latter
spoke oi the profession of arms, pointing
out its glorious past and asserting tha'-
its future will be no less impressive.
While expressing the hope that efforts
for permanent world peace will be suc-
cessful, he pointed out a number of ex-
istiig conditiolis that make necessary the
retention of adequate armed forced by
the United States.
At the close of his talk General Kin-

thanked him and addressed the students
briefly, urging them to cultivate the qual-
ities of loyalty, cheerfulness and "can
(o".

Both the officers expressed their
appreciation of the attitude and efforts
not only of the graduating officers, liut
of the army women of their families.

(;eneral Fuqua started his round of
inispectioiis an i conferences immediately
efter the graduatioi, including in it all
post activities )itd new conistructioni now
under way, sites for projected additions
and chaiiges, iicluding the Tank school.
He conferreid with and talked to the
faculty of 'he academic departmeit, of-
ficials of th departmenit and experi-
ment all( of the Infantry Board.

General Fuqua was eitertainedl at a
number of luncheons in( (liniers dur-
iig his stay, including a luncheon ly
the coniniandamit on Tuesday and a din
ner given by the city of Columlius at the
Eddy Cluli on We rdnesday iiighit.

Geiieral Fuqua's schedule calledl for
dle-arture from Colunibus early Friday
mnorniiig.

WELCOME
R.0. T. C.
STUDENTS

Promising to return for a more ex-
tended visit at some later date, Secre-
tary of War Patrick J. Hurley left Fort
Benning about 3:00 p. m. Monday for
Washington, closing a tour of nine day.,
which included posts from Dayton, Ohio,
as far southwest as Texas and Arizona.

Just before stepping in his tri-motored
Ford plane for the final lap of the re-
turn trip to Washingon, Secretary Hurle)
expressed himself as highly pleased anl
much impressed with Fort Benning and
the conduct of its affairs, and asserted
that the future of the post as one of the
most important in the army is assured.

Secretary Hurley was received upoii
his arrival by Brigadier General Canp-
bell King, the commandant, and taken,
immediately to the commandant's quar-
ters after his landing at 12:30 p. in., for
luncheon. Before and after luncheon a
hurried automobile trip over the post
was made, General King ponting out
various features of the post and outlin-
ing important changes projected or un-
dier way. Among the features pointed
out was the proposed site of the Tank
school near the present Tank barracks.

Secretary Hurley took off from the
aviation field at Fort Benning at 2:51

l. n. He was ,ccoipanie(l by Major
1-. R. Oldfield of the War Department
general staff. and his plane was piloted
by Lieut. John W. Cousland, Air Corps.

SUMMER SCHEDULE
STARTS MONDAY

Fort Benning goes on its summer work-

ing sche(lule on Monday morning. A

new list of calls announcing the change

in schedule was issued by post head-

quarters this week.
Un(ler this schedule first call for re-

veille is at 5:00 a. m.. and retreat, which
has been at 5:00 p. m. during the winter
and spring, is changed to 5:30 p. in.

Hours for all offices are from 8 a. m.
to noon an( from I p. in. to 4 p. m.
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"No more school
No more books.
No more teachers,
Cross-eyed looks."

Yes sir, the greatest school oii earth
Las come to a close. The Company Of-
ficers narched in their last formation the
morning of the ninth, when we went to
the theatre and received our diplomas
from the Chief Of Infantry. "Aint it a
grand and glorious feelin'." But it is
sad to contemplate that now we are all
educated up, that we will no longer be
the same happy care free lads that we
were when we came to this institution.
From now on we will have to walk and
act with the befitting dignity that goes
with a diploma from this school. Al-
ways we will have to have on tap words
of wisdon that will fit every and any
situation that may confront us. "Now
when I was at Benning" Yes, yes, 'tis
sad indeed to realize that on the 8th of
June we were but happy care free stu.
dents, with nary a care or worry, and
then on the 9th of June found ourselves
the standard bearers of light and know-
ledge into the dark corners of the world.

From a purely academic standpoint
this year's company officers class has had
a most successful year. When judged in
contrast to the accomplishments of the
advanced class it is clearly seen that we
are the outstanding class. Let us ob-
serve a few points of comparison. There
can be very little question that we have
worked harder than the advanced class,
therefore the results that we have attain-
ed are bound to be greater. We would
have beaten them in baseball except for
the fact that they were wise enough not
to play. The records at the Station
Hospital give our class an outstanding
margin in future West Pointers an4
dwellers in block 16. In the pursuit and
capture of fair damsels, our record stands
undisputed, (I deny firmly that this is
an appalling record of gullibility)

Our record for scholastic chastity alone
would be enough to set us on the pedes-
tal assigned to the truly high and mighty.
Only one single solitary member of the
advanced class was, in a course much
easier than ours, able to maintain his in-
tergrity and graduate in the high and
noble order of "VIRGINS." Our class
with no effort at all, just in the normal
course of events, with on excitement and
no fatigue, produced forty-one (41), read
those figures again, 41, mind you, 41
"VIRGINS".

And now here is the official list. Here
is the news that the waiting world had
been palpitating to hear. Read them
and weep, or read and tell the little wife
just how you did it and just how smart
you really are. Here they are: Gib~son-
this boy worked hard and believe me he
was way out in front.

Tanzola--Never had much to say, but
sure deliveredl the goods, was right on
Gibsons heels.

Stephens R .W., Brother M(cNamee,
Mal Kammerer, Doctor Coates, McKee,
andh Don Brann all good1 Virgins and all
ntear the top. Vincent, W ebb, Little
Tommy Wells, Dick Wheeler, by gosh,
Pierce J. _R., Stevens F. H., even if he

couln't play volley ball. Ackerman, not
so big in size, but he's a "Virgin" just
the same. Daniel Boone, atta boy Dan,
Dowen, I hope he told Eddie just how

he (lid it? Breckenridge, maybe it pays
to be in the dramatic club. Burgess, H.
F., too bad the other one slipped and
fell, Canham, Ives, horseman Carter,
h)oidge, Epps, Fairbrother, yep they made
the charmed list, Graves, Gunn and Har-
niony, Hilliard, Hodson, course he did
not have to take all the tactics but what
he took lie got, lil'Woody Hocker,
Hulett, yes sir. Brother Lewis, keeper of
the official list on questions, McCarthy,
Mergens, Gus Mood, horse sense is a bi-'
help. O'Neill, Irish luck held out to the
last. Raymond, Robinson, Harding, all
excellent members in good standing.
Sheriff Seebach, also squeezed in under
the wire. And in spite of, or perhaps on
account of writing this kind of stuff all
winter y're tr'ly B. H. 3d. Thus endeth
the list. All good "VIRGINS". Selah.

And so once more Benning is quiet,
and peaceful, except for the wails of
those who did not have enough leave to
get away from here and are now "hold-
ing and squeezing" over in the 29th In-
fantry.

But what is this, there are still a few
members left, Doctor Coates, is staying
over long enough to get shaking knees,
a quavering voice, and clumsy hands and
say "I do, and I will'. Capt. Brooks, is
also lingering on, and by the time that
this is in print there will only be three
bachelor Captains left in the Marine
Corps. Just a couple of good guys, tak-
ing on a ball and chain. Bill Force is
also going to stay around for a while,
he having decided to get in the swim,
join the ranks, and become initiated into
the ancient order of Ring Droppers.

And now, with all due apologies to
Kipling, we present:

INFANTRY SCHOOL

God of our Infantry, we know.
Lord of our tactics and radio.
Beneath whose iron hand we've found
Dominion over maps and hound.
Infantry School, be with us yet.
Lest we forget. Lest we forget.

The packing and the crating's done,
The Captains and Lieutenants gone.
Still stands thine wooden edifice
Kriz Hall, Jiggs Hall, and Number "3"
Infantry School, be with us yet
Lest we forget. Lest we forget.

Far called to distant posts away
On Maxey and Cook ridge is quiet.
And all our fun of yesterday
Is but a memory of might.
Judge of our foibles, help us yet.
Lest we forget. Lest we forget.

If drunk with knowledge gained1, we
loose

Wild tongues that rant, and rave and
claim,

"Now when I was at Betining."
And get the things all backwards and1 all

wrong
Infantry School, bear wiitm us y et
For we'll forget, For we'll forget

For you have been a guide to uis,
[low can we live to your ideals?
When we shall be without your sway,
Unless 3 our steady hand can point the

way.
Infantry School, be with us yet.
Lest W e forget. Lest we forget.4**4 444 444 4444.,. .4*.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..44* 4 4
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The Perfect Food
for Everybody

The ideal hot weather
dish.

There's health and
pleasure in every spoon-
ful... and such delicious-
ness!

Nothing can take its
place for summer pleas-
ure.

Announcing

To Fort Benning the opening of the

"LPOLAR BEARS 'j
On the Wynnton Drive-Across from Wynnton Grocery

Take a tip from the Polar Bears

Try our most delicious

"FROZEN CUSTARD"
(Cone, Plate or in Bulk)

It will win your life-long friendship at once....
and for definite reasons

REFRESHING AND HEALTHFUL

Music
Refreshments

Plenty of Parking Space

A staff of courteous girls

wait upon you

DRIVE BY TODAY

HARPER'S PHARMACY

Takes great pleasure in an-

nouncing a new service to

it's Army Friends

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

To

FORT BENNING

Phone 396 before 3 P. M. for

afternoon deliveries

HARPER'S PHARMACY
2701 Talbotton Road Phone 396
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Mildred Nourse, Phone 390

The Advanced Officers Class entertain-
ed Saturday at a dance at the Columbus
Country Club in honor of General Camp-
bell King and members of the faculty of
the Infantry School. Receiving the
guests were: Maj. and Mrs. Carl Adler,
Maj. and Mrs. Walter Tyler, Capt. al(
Mrs. Wendell Bevan, and lieut. and
Frank H. Curtis.

Among those entertaining at dinner
preceding the dance were Maj. an(] Mrs.
Roger Harrison, Capt. and Mrs. James
Rodwell, Capt. nad Mrs. Edward Curren.

Capt. and Mrs. Rodwell's guests were:
Maj. and Mrs. John Thompson, Capt. and
Mrs. Hamond Monroe, Capt. and Mrs.
Alfred Ednie, Lieut. and Mrs. Alfred
McNamee, Capt. Lloyd Hamilton, al(]
Capt. Stanley Blackman.

Capt. and Mrs. Curren's guests on this
occasion were: Capt. and Mrs. Wendell
Bevan, Capt. and Mrs. Raymond Lavin,
Capt. and Mrs. Willard Paul, Capt. al(]
Mrs. Donald Spaulding, and Capt. and
Mrs. Albert Helsley.

The Officers Club sponsored the reg-
ular Wednesday evening supper dance
last week. Among those reserving tables
were: Maj. and Mrs. William Starnes,
Maj. and Mrs. Edward Rose, Capt. and!
Mrs. Adrian Brian, Capt. and Mrs. Leon
Norris, Capt. aind Mrs. Raymond Ver-
mette, Lieut. and Mrs. Orestes Cleveland,
Lieut. and Mrs. Harold Kelly, Lieut. and
Mrs. Lloyd Barnett. and Lieut. and Mrs.
William Roberts.

BROOKS-BILLIN GSLEA

Miss Mable Billingslea, (laughter of
Colonel and Mrs. Clarence Manly, was
married Wednesday afternoon at 4:30
o'clock at the Trinity Episcopal Church.
Dr. S. Alston Wragg performed tile cere-
mony.

The church was beautifully dlecorated
with palms, ferns and sprays of smilax.
On the altar were large baskets filled
with easter lillies ain( white snapdragons
and white can(lles burned in cathedral
candelabra.

Mrs. Early Duncani was her sister's
matron of honor. She wore a gown of
blue chiffon an( lace al(] a large pink
horsehair hat. She carried a large bou-
quet of garden flowers in shades of pink.
The bridesmaids, Miss Landon Reed anti
Mrs. Eugene Vernon wore pink chiffon
and lace frocks. They wore blue horse-
hair hats and (carried bouquets of garden
flowers with shades of blue predominat-
ing.

The ushers were: Captain William Mc-
Marshall, Captain Merritt, Lieutenant
Bayard Bell, Lieutenant Alfred Mc-
Namee, Lieutenant Ralph Pulsifer, aild
Lientenaint Rothwell Brown.

Tile bride was given iin marriage Iby
her father Colonel Manly andl was met
at the altar b~y the groom and his best
mail, Captain Frank Goettge. Her gown
was white (-repe muade aloin prin(-ess
lines with long (-lose fitting sleeves and
full skirt which swept the floor to form
a long train. Her veil of -hliffoni was
(:aught to the head with a cai of rose
point lace. She c'trriedl a b~ouquet of
brides roses.

Colonel and Mrs. Manly eitertained
with a reception at the Polo Club after
the ceremony. Summner flowers in pastel
shades were used as decorations.

Receiving the guests were: Colonel
and Mrs. Manly, Captain and Brooks,
Captain and Mrs. Early Duncan, Mrs.
Eugene Vernon, Miss Landon Reed, and
the groomsmen.

Captain Brooks and his bride left for
Cuba on their wedding trip and on their
return they will be stationed in Wash-
ington, D. C.

IIALESTON-VILLARET
Miss Adrienne Villaret, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Villaret of Engle-
wood, New Jersey and Lieutenant John
Haleston, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
HIaleston of Portland, Oregon, were mar-
ried Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock at
the Polo Club. Chaplain Walter H. Pas-
chal performed the cerenoiy in the pres-
ence of a large gathering.

The Polo Club was beautifully deco-
rated with stately palms and large bas-
kets filled with quantities of white flow-
ers. The altar was arranged at one end
of the room where tall baskets of white
peonies were effectively used against a
background of ferns and tall palms and
white tapers burned in cathedral candela-
bra.

The wedding music was played by an
orchestra and Miss Helen Coyne Riley
sang two vocal selections precelilig the
ceremony.

Mrs. Gustave Villaret was matron of
honor anti only attendant. She wore a
beautiful costume of yellow organdy with
a picture hat of the same shade and
carried an arm bouquet of yellow tea
roses.

The bride was given in marriage by
her brother, Captain Gustave Villaret
and met at the altar by the groom and
the best man, Lieutenant Richard McKee.
She wore a white chiffon gown with
cowl neck and a long graceful skirt which
formed a train. With this she wore a
large white lace straw hat and long
white gloves and carried a bouquet of
roses and lilies of the valley.

Following the ceremony Captain and
Mrs. Gustave Villaret entertained with
an informal reception an(d dance.

The tea table was arranged with a file",
lace cloth and had for the central deco-
ration the large three tiered wedding
cake which was cut accordiing to the
army custom by the bride with her
husband's sabre.

Immediately following the ceremony
Lieutenant Haleston and his bride left
for New York, and from there they will
sail for France. Upon their return they
will be stationed at Fort Eustis, Virginia.

ROSS-FORSE
An announceement of inlterest to a host

of friends is that made by Major amid
Mrs. Frank K. Ross fo the engatenlent
of their (laughter, Miss. Winifred Nancy
Ross to Lieutenant William Forse. son
of 'Colonel and Mrs. William B. Forse.
retiredl of San Francisco, California.

The weddimlg will take place inl Sep)
teilher.

Om the evening of June fourth thet
Company Officers Class entertained inl
hoinor of all the officers and ladies of the

post with a (lance at Biglerville.
Music for dancing was furnished by an

orchestra from Birmingham, Alabama.
Receiving the guests were: Captain

Thomas J. Christman, company com-
mn:'nler of the company officers class,

TAKE your KODAK FILMS to the Post Exchanoe

SODA FOUNTAIN
McCOLLUM'S

and Mrs. Christman: Captain Merrit B.
Curtis, United States Marine Corps, Pla-
toon Commander, First Platoon, and Mrs.
Curtis, Captain Charles T. Brooks,
United States Marine Corps, Platoon
Commander, Second Platoon, Lieutenant
Donald W. Brann, chairman of the dance
committee and Mrs. Brann, and Lieut.
George Isaacs, Secretary and Treasurer
of the class.

About four-hundred officers and ladies
of the post accepted the invitation of
the Company Officers' Class.

Maj. and Mrs. Edwin Harding and
Capt. and Mrs. William Tuttle were
joint hosts at dinner at the Officers' Club
preceding the company officers dance.

Their guests on this occasion were:
Col. and Mrs. Morrison Stayer, Maj.
ant! Mrs. Edward Sherburne, Maj. anid
Mrs. Louis Falligant, Maj. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Freehoff, Maj. and Mrs. Feodcr
Schmidt, Maj. and Mrs. Thomas Taylor,
Capt. and Mrs. Howard Merrill, Lieut.
and Mrs. James Pierce, Lieut. anl Mrs.
Harvey Golightly, Lieut. an(l Mrs. Paul
Zuver, Lieut. and Mrs. Waltrip and Lieut.
Snodgrass.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Richard McKee
entertained at dinner at the Officers Club
Thursday Evening, later accompanying
their guests to the Company Officers
dance.

Their guests were: Col. anti Mrs. Harry
Knight, Capt. and Mrs. Charles Owens.
Capt. and Mrs. Raymond Vermette, Capt
and Mrs. Stonewall Jackson, Capt. and
Mrs. Casper Crim, Capt. antl Mrs. Leon
Norris, Lieut. and Mrs. Timberman, and
Lieut. and Mrs. Joseph Kovarik.

Mrs. Charles Hunt entertained at a
luncheon at the Log Cabin on Wednes-
day in honor of Mrs. Albert Helsley.

The guests were: Mrs. Albert Helsley,
Mrs. George Baltzell, Mrs. Daniel Berry,
Mrs. Morrison Stayer, Mrs. Walter Reed,
Mrs. Blossom Reed, Mrs. Courtney
Hodges, Mrs. William Lee, Mrs. Howard
Merrill, Mrs. J. S. Slate, Mrs. Barnett,
Mrs. William deL. Worsley and Mrs.
Forster Harley.

Among those entertaining at the sup-
per (lance Saturday evening were: Capt.
an(d Mrs. Samuel Buracker, Capt. and
Mrs. Walter Cochran, Lieut. and Mrs.
William Saffarans, Capt. Peter LeToney
anl Freder*ck Gaston.

Saturday ev ening the Straight Eight
Club entertained with its last dance of
the season at the Polo Club. Members
of the club who received were: Miss
Mable Billingslea, Miss Barbara King,
Miss Lola O'Connel. Miss Bes B-" rry,
Miss Nancy Ross, Miss Dorothy Ross,
Miss Landon Reed. Miss Celeste Broach.

Vacation (lays will bring imany young
people home from school. Among those
who have arrived and those who are cx-
pected sometime in the near future to
speitd tihe sunmner are: Nana Seeley,
(laughter of Col. and Mrs. Burton A.
Seeley, from Agnes Scott, Atlanta, Geor-
gia. Margaret Berry, daughter of Col.
anti Mrs. Daniel Berry, Mount Notre
Dame, Redding, Ohio. Alice Churchill,
(laughter of Col. aiid Mrs. Harry C.
Churchill, the University of Illinois.
Nancy Stilwell, from the Knox School.

Cooperstown, New York and Joseph
Stilwell will be on furlough from West
Point. They are so1 and (laughter of
Col. an(d (laughter of Col. and Mrs. Jos-
eph W. Stilwell. Olive Wilson, daughter
of Maj. and Mrs. Durwood Wilson from
St. Mary's College, Raleigh, North Caro-
lina. Charles Willard, son of Col. and
Mrs. Charles L. Willard from Georgia
Tech, Atlanta. Warden Wells, son of
Col. and Mrs. Harry A. Wells from the
University of Georgia. Richard Leary,
-;on of Col. and Mrs. Thomas Leary from
University of Texas. Martin Coates,
on of Maj. and Mrs. Charles E. Coates
from the Georgia Military Academy.
l)avid Harding, son of Maj. and Mrs.
Eiwin Ltarding from Philips Exeter
Aca(lemy. Julius Newgord, son of Maj.
Itn Mrs. Julius G. Newgord from An-
herst, Massachusetts, and Neal Richmond.
son of Capt. and Mrs. Neal W. Richmond
from Dartmouth. New Hampshire.

When your KITCHEN

UTENSILS wearout

BUY
Kitchen Utensils that

WEAR-EVER
W
E

R

v
NE

zR
qts,
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I'A
U

No Smoke M
No Grease

N
10'/z"-size UM
BeachMosely C.o.

1110 Broadway Phones 355-356

SPECIAl,
PERMANENT WAVE

$ ~

$5 - $8.50
MR. RYCKELEY

Will personally serve you with a
wave to suit your individuality.
FINGER WAVES DRIED . .. . 50c

RYCKELEY
WAVE SHOP

"Pioneer W avers of Columbus"

313-3rd Nat. Bank Bldg., Phone 9587

Royal Optical Co.

I. A. MAXWELL
Optometrist and Optician

A COMPLETE
OPTICAL SERVICE

1217 Broadway Phone 3718

WELCOME
R. 0. T. C. Students

When in Columbus
be sure and

VISIT

Pitts Restaurant
105 -12th Street
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The Barrage
'By Capt. Waine Archer

Though some of the boys staggered
just a bit from the pitiless overwork of
the preceding week, most of them suc-
ceeded in making the final formation
Tuesday to receive their diplomas. We
must admit, however, that a normal per-
centage succeeded in being late again,
Ira Black, of course, stepping into ranks
very seriously at the last possible minute.

It didn't worry Denny McCunniff, we
must admit. As the sounding off of
name after name elicted no r sponse, It
calmly left gaps in the ranks, remark-
ing, "They'll be along". A0(d, sure
enough, they were. l)enny knows us--
too well.

The actual presentation of diplomas
was too snappy a formation to permit
of individual "hands", but the crowd did
succeed in getting over a few. The first
diplona was presented to Von Schell-
the only man who ever put the school
on the defensive. Of course he rated a
round of applause. Then there were the
other foreigners-Bill Marshall of the
Marines, the blushing Bevan, the rough
and ready cavalryman, Rodwell, and Con-
ner of the cavalry and Marshall of the
Chemical Warfare service. Hagerty rated
a pretty good hand by virtue of an un-
confirmed rumor that he came pretty
close to leading the class. It's a good
story, if he'll just stick to it.

Ednie almost threw a monkey-wrench
into the smooth-running machinery of the
graduation exercises. They hadn't ex-
pected him to show up on account of a
recent operation, and when his smiling
face appeared, lines of care and worry
app-eared simultaneously in the cherubic
countenance of Leard, the Labor repre-
sentative from the assistant commandant'soffice. However, lie rushed around a
little and (lug up something that looked
like a diploma, an( everything was pretty
again.

The lesser powers were determined
there shouldn't be any hitch in that pro-
gram.

"If you get somebody else's diploma,"
the word went forth, "iust keep ii. You
can swap around after the show is over".

At the final-and unexpected--session
of the class, President Adler presented to
Bill Ritter, by proxy, a silver cup for
Anne Douglas Ritter, the one and only
class baby. We hold our breath for news
of similar action in the company officers'
class.

The class also presenited1 to Corporal
William Morgan, custodian of Kriz Hall,
a rather snappy Waltham watch, and a
letter of commendation for the manner
in which he servedl the (-lass during the
year.

By virtue of his virginity, Bevan rated
lots of honors during the rest period.
lie assisted Adler in receiving Joe Col-
lins dry run review when the new for-
mations and drill were being demonstrat-
ed, was in the line at the dance, and
was generally, for a few brief days, the
man who.

Any man who hurdled those last few
problems deserved some brief notoriety,
however. All of the lesser virgins fell
ignominiously before them. As an ex-
ample of the worst that might happen,
take the case of Bill Marshall. Bill
strolled unconcernedly into Kriz Hall
during the rest period and casually drew
from his box three fat "U's"-one more
than he had been able to accumulate
during the entire preceding nine months
of the course.

"Six months ago," remarked Bill, as
he casually scattered the scraps, "I'd
have had seven cat fits about that. Now
it just comes under the head of unin-
teresting information."

Even the solemnity of the occasion
couldn't keep the class from laughing
when General King, during the gradua-
tion exercises, extended a blanket invita-
tion to those who desired, to see the
Chief of Infantry after the exercises re-
garding their assignments.

83RD FIELD ARTILLERY
COMMENDED

The following letter of commendation
was recently received by the command-
ing officer of the 1st Battalion, 83rd Field
Artillery, from Major A. V. Arnold of

the Infantry Svhool:

Major Frank Ross,

1st Battalion, 83rd Field Artillery,

Dear Frank:

I want to convey to you and your of-
ficers andl enlisted personnel my appre-
ciation for the excellent cooperation dur-
the school year of 1930-31. The work of
the battalion has been most effective in
giving the students of the Infantry School
a proper conception of the operation of
field artillery. The demonstrations were
so well organized and so efficiently car-
ried out as to leave in the minds of the
Infantry a lasting impression of the
effectiveness of field artillery fire.

I wish the battalion a very enjoyable
summer season and equal success for the
coming school year.

Very sincerely,

(Sgd.) A. V. Arnold,

A. V. Arnold,

Major, Fiel Artillery.

"Let there be light. "--Ge "es

CRIME WAVE

Under the guiding principle of this column lt sometimes becomes our pain-
ful duty to recite the major misdenieanors of those in authority above us. This
reportorial conscience is especially inconvenient at a time like the present when
efficiency reports are being made out, but there are some things which can be
neither overlooked nor postponed.

The alleged theft of Major Freehoff's Ford is a case in point. On account of
the positions held by the parties involved, and the hue and cry that went up at the
time, the entire garrison has been waiting impatiently for the details of the crime
and the Flare would be neglecting both its duty and its opportunity if it failed to
tell the -story.

On the night of the Company Officers' unique and enjoyable party the genial
Secretary of the Infantry School parked his car to the right of the entrance to
the Biglerville Mess and proceeded to do his duty and preference (lancing ill the
approved fashion of an officer and a gentleman out for a night of what Explorer
Chance calls refined whoopee.

At eleven o'clock, or thereabouts, when the somewhat fatigued Secretary de-
(ided to go home, he discovered that his car was missing. The MP's being un-
a'ile to find it, the facts were reported to Sheriff Tuttle, who was dancing with a
striking brunette (Mrs. Tuttle is a blond) at the time. The Sheriff reluctantly
left the dance floor in search of a clue, thereby incurring the suspicion that he
had gone out for a stroll in the moonlight with the brunette.

Ultimately Major and Mrs. Freehoff went home with friends, but the search
went on. The Columbus and Phenix City police were notified of the theft of a
Ford car and the net of the law was promptly spread over the better part of
Georgia and Alabama.

Hours pass and still no car answering to the description of Major Freehoff's
lo ;t transportation had been found. Far down between the rows of bachelor
quarters in Biglerville the MPs noted a Ford which bore some resemblance to the
missing vehicle but the license numbers were different and it was assumed quite
naturally that it belonged to one of the bachelors living in Block 21.

Major Freehoff arrived early at his office and sent off a wire to the United
Services Auto Association. He was still of the opinion that his car might have
been taken by mistake but his optimism was wavering. The Assistant Comman-
dant came in shortly after and the Secretary told the sad story to his chief, pausing
in the narrative from time to time to express his fixed opinion of the intelligence
coefficient of any officer who couldn't tell his own car. The general drift of his
remarks was to the effect that any officer who did such a thing was probably in-
toxicated and, if not, should be consigned automatically to class B. Colonel Mar-
shall was concentrating on efficiency reports at the time and did not comment on
the matter but several officers who know him are of the opinion that if he had
expressed his views on the subject they would have coincided with those of his
Secretary.

Sometime later Colonel Reed, the Post Inspector, who had been working on
the case, got Major Freehoff on the phone and informed him that the car had
been found.

"Do you wish to push the case against the culprit" inquired the Inspector.
"Most assuredly" replied the exasperated Secretary, "If someone stole the car

he should be tried, and if an officer took it by mistake he should be placed in
class B per se, ipso facto and sine qua non.

"Very well, then" replied the Inspector. "Your car was found in the driveway
in front of Colonel Marshall's Quarters. You prefer the charges."

"Oi"! gulped the Secretary. "Now that I recall it, Colonel Marshall's car is
almost the exact duplicate of mine. Even the license numbers differ only by a
couple of digits. Quite a coincidence. Yes, yes, a very natural mistake and one
that I might have made myself if I had left earlier than Colonel Marshall. A
very good joke. Ha! ha! Yes, a capital joke. Thank you, Colonel. Good morning."

Gently hanging up the receiver, the Major tiptoed quietly out ofthe office for
a breath of fresh air. His reply to those who made sympathetic inquiries about his
Ford was tinged with melancholy. He acted almost as if he regretted his good
fortune.

Since the Freehoff episode, Ford owners who attend functions to which Colonel
Marshall is invited take their keys with them when they park the cars.

HIGH JACKED
This has been a bad week for our

most reputable citizens. Just about the
time that the Assistant Commandant
and his secretary were exchanging cars
as noted above, the poular Chief of the
versatile Second Second also became in-
volved with the Military Police.

Colonel and Mrs. Stayer had taken
their temperamental Boston bull pup for

a drive in the twilight. Arriving shortly
after dusk at the Harmony Church cem-
etery, Mrs. Stayer got out to give the dog
a brief run in the great open spaces.

Colonel Stayer, who remained in the
parked car, was reflecting peacefully
upon the follies of mankind when two
powerfullybuilt M. P.'s sprang out of
the gathering darkness and shoved a

Continued on page 5
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COLUMBUS, GA.
A Publix Theatre

MIDNIGHT SHOW
Sal. Night 11:15 and Sun.-Mon.-Tues.

DOUGLAS

FAIRBANIKS
-In-

"Reaching For The Moon"
With BEBE DANIELS

"Doug" in a 1931 Model Romance

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your

Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital $100,000.00
Surplus---------------65,000.00

Interest Pai( on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounde(l semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 209

PHILLIPS
DRY CLEANING CO.

MODERN EQUIPMENT
PROVEN METHODS

2314 Wynnton Drive Phone 301

DOUGLAS
LATEST

FAIRBANKS'
FILM HIT

"Reaching For The Moon"

l)ouglas Fairbanks has thrown aside
armor, steel, sword and buckler for the
first time in ten years-has attired him-
self in a well-fitting business suit-has
exchanged battlements for a penthouse
apartment topping a skyscraper-and the
result is the happiest mixture of enter-
tainnient the year has brought forth.

The picture is "Reaching For The
Moon", for United Artists, written and
directed by Edmund Goulding, whom
they call the most versatile man in Holly-
wood, and it opens Sunday for 3 (lays at
the Royal Theatre, with Bebe Daniels as
the dazzling object of Fairbanks' affec-
tions.

Fairbanks plays the role of a dynamic
young stock broker who is so busy play-
ing the game of finance that he has some.
how lost sight of love. That is. until
Behe Daniels, portraying a society avia-
trix comes along and makes him realize
he has missed the most important thing
in his life.

Just about the time this weighty
thought takes possession of him Bebe
starts for Europe with a group of debs
to take part in an air meet in England
and I)oug has to hustle to catch the boat.

THE FLARE

Continued

I)race of 45 automatics under his ribs.
Eloquent speaker though he is, it took

everal minutes of the eminent physi-
'ian's orating to convince the minions of

the law that their prisoner was a member
of The Infantry School faculty and not
a bootlegger. Perhaps the fact that he
was handicapped as to gestures by reas-
on of the elevated position in which
he was required to hold his arms dur-
ing the discourse reduced the effective-
ness of his customary delivery, but it
was not until Mrs. Stayer returned with
the dog that the M. P.'s apologized for
their error.

This regrettable incident brings up an
important point. The Flare believes that
there is a crying need for a conspicuous
and unmistakable insignia for army of-
ficers to wear with civilian clothes. In
the old days before bootlegging became
an established profession, an army of-
ficer in civilian clothes was generally
recognize(] for what he was. To-day,
however, he is liable to be approached,
as we have been, with an order for a
couple of quarts or be held up by the
constalbularv as in the case of Colonel
Stayer.

N'OTED) DU RING THlE TENNIS

TOU RNAMENT

Capt. Bassett, refereeiing matc~h, dle-
mantls that "l]ayers refrain from ap-
pilause while point is being played'".

Major Smith announcing score of
match in which Mooney is engage(I and
trying to say "Mooney leads" succeeds
in saying "Looney leads" .

"Shipmates" Cast Taught
to Avoid Pitfalls of

Rookie Sailors

Among the things you DON'T do
aboard a battleship, which Robert Mont-
gomery learned while on the U. S. S.
Colorado making scenes for "Shipmates,"
are the following:

Whistle, unless you are a bos'n's mate.
Smoke when the red "Powder" flag is

flying.
Say you are going "downii stairs" or "up-

stairs" when changing deck levels.
Be late for lunch.
Drop cigaret stubs on the quarterdeck.
Go (]own a ladder backwards.
Call anything a rope except the bell-

cord.
Ask if they (,lose the portholes when

the tide rises.
Lean on the life-lines.
Stand -under a boat boom when it's

hoisting.
The Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer company

spent two weeks aboard the battleship
making scenes for the new picture, which
will come Thursday for 2 days to the
Grand Theatre as Montgomery's first star-
ring vehicle.

Harry Pollard directed the thrilling
film with Dorothy Jordan playing oppo-
site Montgomery.

Mrs. Macklin, discoursing on tennis,
notes William McWane, president of
Southern Tennis Association serving. He
was having a bit of trouble and serving
a double or so.

"That long string bean doesn't have
much control, does he?" she remarks to
ladies about her.

Next her is sitting Mrs. McWane. Much
chortling by ladies with Mrs. McWane
enjoying the situation most of all.

Major Gilchrist watching the matches
from a free seat on his front porch,
while Major Smith and Tindall, the pro-
noters, tear their hair over the size of
the deficit.

E. F. H.
IP

CHIEF OF INFANTRY SEES
PROPOSED NEW CLOSE
ORDER DRILL.

The First Battalion of the 29th, Lt. Col.
Elvid Hunt, demonstrated the proposed
revised Infantry Drill before Major Gen-
eral Stephen 0. Fuqua, the Chief of In-
fantry on Thursday of this week. The
exhibition showed the evolutions of the
'quati, section, platoon, for close order
an(] extended order for both the rifle and
machine gun companies. The howitzer
platoon was attached to the battalion and
it too went through the nes movements.
It was stated that the demonstration was
in no way a final plan for the drill. Ra-
ther, it was more of an illustration to the
Chief of Infantry, which might be help-
ful in further experiment and (iscussion.
What was shown however is the result
of several months of work bv both the
Infantry Board and the Officers and men
of the regiment and is really a good
working basis for future study.

At Columbus Theatres

ADOLPH MENJOU
LEILA HYAMS

In

"Men Call It Love"
Thu.-Fri.

MARION DAVIES
In

"It's a Wise Child"

Delicious and Refreshing

SERVED

ICE-COLD
TUNE IN on our radio program
31-piece, all-string orchestra. Grantland
Rice interviewing world celebrities.

0 Every Wednesday Night e
WTAM WEAF WSB WAPI

WBT KRDL WJAX

Columbus Coca-Cola
Bottling Co.
Telephone 360

IT HAD TO BE GOOD
TO GET WIHEP P IT I

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-
ThroughAII Principal Exchanges vate Wires

to New
Direct Private Wires to York, Chi-

cago a nd
Columbus Branch Offtce: No. 7 llthS t. throughout

Phones 2 2
72-2273-2274--LD 9962 the South.

FENNER & BEANE
NEW ORLEANS BROKERS NEw YORK

G RANflTHE COOLEST
SPOT INTOWN

Sat.-Sun.-Mon.
Robert Montgomery

In

"Shipmates"
Tues.-Wed.

They were
Happily
Married-
But not to
each other? 

. .
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AFTER THE DRILL
DRINK

~NrnI

True Fruit ORANGE
Made from Ripe Florida Oranges

5c

At All

CANTEENS

HOTEL

NEW! Low rates, central
location, near to every-
thing, the Wellington offers
the best in New York living

and the best values.
RATES

Single: $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
Double: $3.50, $4.00, $4.50

UAll rooms with private bath

Manage- 7th AVE. at 55th ST.
merit

NEW YORK CITY

Th e Officers' Club Tailor Shop

Just what you have been waiting for

TROPICAL

Civilian Suits
LATEST STYLES-NEWEST PATTERNS

Be well dressed for your vacation

White Uniforms $14.50

Visit our modlernl shop

It will be appreciated

Phone us 683

LEON GUZOWSKY
The Officers' Club Tailor

DO YOU WANT $10000
l'astmlan Kt)(lak o (d . ( . fers $10),000 as a Cal)ital prize foir
SI ,1K l ()(Ilak )CTUR1)E.

- YOU MAY WIN IT-
[Lea\e N( ur Ifi at the MAIN IIRANC t Post Exchanm e

;tld ask for iule fo)l(ler telliug yOu all about it.
We do quality finishing for the Main Branch

DON JOHNSON STUDIO
18V2- 12th Street Phone .95

'CYCLONE" SMITH TAKES CLOSEZ,
DECISION OVER TUNNEY

SEMI-FINAL STEALS SHOW

Walker "Cyclone" Smith, Benning
heavyweight, took the nod over Young
Jack Tunney of Birmingham, in the ten
round main bout of the fight show held
at Fort Benning last Monday night. Al-
though Smith took the decision the fight
was a bit of a disappointment as the
fighters did not open up and give fans
the action expected.

The fact that the main event vas rather
tame was probably due to the fact that
few fights at Fort Benning ever furnished
a preliminary and semi-final card that
would equal the one just past. It was
action from beginning to end.

Lightning Lige of the 24th Infantry
and Chero Pete of Columbus opened
hostilities with a three rounder. Both
boys threw leather from all angles in
the first round. Near the end of the
second stanza Lige brought a right hand
up from somewhere near his shoe tops
and it landed on Pete's chin. It was
lights out.

Bunker Hill and Frankie Voight wvent
four rounds at top speed to a draw. Hill
and Frankie took and gave and at times
it looked as if somebody had to go
down but both boys weathered the storm
and came through on their feet.

The "Mighty Grumpy" Gordy flipped
the (lope bucket to the four winds. In.
stead of being a stepping block for Earl
Rocky, the Q'Emmer stepped in and
fought one of the greatest fights of his
c3reer, holding Rocky to a draw in four
bru'sing rounds.

TANKNOTES
Our erstwhile Commanding Officer of

Headquarters Company has at last re-
ceived that long desired radio from
Washington telling him he is promoted
to the grade of Major. Think of all the
worries which will drop from his shoul-
(iers now: nothing to do but tell the
battalion adjutant to tell the company
commanders to do it. Oh, yes, and
ninety dollars a month more on which
to do it. Congratulations, Major; we
wish you all the success in the world in
your grade.

Company "F" of this Battalion has the
unique distinction of having among its
personnel FIVE pairs of brothers. One
pair Phillips, J. and R.; Shivers, G. and
E; Braselton, B. and H.; Sharp, H. and
C.; McLane, R. and B. The Phillips
brothers are both corporals. It is not
known what the relation of the two
Nourses is but they both jump in a
guilty manner when the Company CoM-
mander booms forth, "NOURSE" in a
voice signifying at least one NOURSE is
wanted in the Orderly Room.

So it was, fellows, Fountain was tell-
ing the boys in the barber shop, "that
the war started in 1919."

"You're wrong," said Tapley. "The
iwar started in 1914."

"No you re wrong," said Fountain, "It
started in 1919."

"Well, I guess I know the year I was
nmarried," replied Tapley.

Comporal Heath says: "'The honey-
nioon is over when she quits crying on
his shoulder and starts jumping on his
neck."

Phenix Fouroux, Gunner, and Ghost
Ghastly, Doughboy, really went to war.
Both boys hit the deck during the mill
and at the end they were both bleeding
freely. It was a great fight and a draw
was popular.

Watta Guy and Gene Poyner were not
so hot. They mixed but Poyner insisted
on holding and also used his head re-
peatedly. Near the end of the fight Poy-
ner pulled a little grandstand comedy by
tripping over the referee's foot and try-
ing to make it appear that the referee
had shoved him down. This was un-
called for as Captain Fry had been more,
than fair to him during the fight and
could have disqualified him as he was
warned at least five times for butting.

Ching Johnson and Tommy Wolgast
gave fans a real treat in the eight round-
er. Ching nailed Tommy in the second
round and it looked like curtains. Tom-
ny came up groggy but Ching rushed

and allowed Wolgast to clinch and clear
the cob webs. After the second round
Wolgast came back and clearly outboxed
Johnson to gain the decision. Both boys
gave and took plenty of wallops over
the entire route and the fight was a real
crowd pleaser.

Captain Peter Fry refeered and did a
good job. The main bout was the kind
of fight that keeps the referee busy and
at one time it appeared to be a three
cornered affair. A large crowd witnessed
the show.

BASEBALL

Monday afternoon at Gowdy Field the
baseball teams of Fort Benning will as-
semble for the opening ceremonies be-
fore the first game of the Intra-Mural
baseball league.

Teams in both leagues are working
over time. There is no individual dope
on any one team. Every team will take
the field in the best condition possible.

The program for opening day has not
been announced but the opening game
will be between the Greencords and
Spare Parts of the 29th Infantry.

The lid will be pried off with two
games. The first game will be between
the Class "B" teams of the Infantry
School Detachment and Special Units of
the 29th Infantry. The night-cap will
also be between the Class "A" teams of
these outfits.

Box scores and accounts of the class
"B" games will be carried in the col-
umns of the Herald. The Class "A"
games will not have a box score as space
is not available but an account of each
game with the score by innings will be
carried. The standing of the clubs will
be published each week and also the
ten leading baters.

Sergeant Johnson says: These are
times iln which many a man who is worth
[is salt finds himself in a tight pinch."
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SEARS
CONTINUES

Battleship
Aluminum

Demonstration

Factory expert in charge of
demonstration remains until
Saturday night, June 16.

Triplicate Set
Home demonstration price

$19.90

SEARSPRICE SSS. 9 5

Save time, money and fuel

Combination
Griddle and Boiler

Home (lemonstration 'price
$5.90

SEARS •
PRICE 82.68

Double Fry Pan
Home (lemoistration Price

$7.45
SEARS
PRICE 83.78

Special Bake Dish
Home ie demonstration price

$5.10
SEARS
PRICE 81.69

COM (NY"H"Best Rifle Company: Won by Com-COMPANY"H"pany "A", Captain James 0. Tarbox,
Come out to Bois Des Tanks, any day 29th Infantry, Commanding.

,)ow, and you can hear the gunners old Best Machine Gun & Cannon Company,familiar song "Tap, elevate, fire". The Captain Gustave Villaret, Jr., 29th In.Company has been out a week now doing fantry, Commanding.
dry firing in the woods, and are about Best Headquarters Company: Won by
ready to move over and try their skill Regimental Headquarters Company, Cap-with ball ammunition. We are going tain Talley D. Joiner, 29th Infantry,
to qualify 100 per cent experts this year. Commanding.

Rent a New Car-Drive It Yourself
-- RATES-

-Fords-I-Chevrolets-
7c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or 9c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or

14c Per Mile-No Hour Charge 16c Per Mile-No Hour Charge

STILL'S RENT-A-CAR
Phone 373 1230 First Avenue

Pfc. Cawley and Pfc. Martin were dis-
charged during the past week, but did
not take on again. Cawley has gone back
to China, and Martin to the swamps ofLouisiana.

We are wondering where "Shot Gun"
Pyles goes to every week end. It's been
rumored that he has a new girl in Colum-
bus that is a talented musician, wonder
if she (an play a Piccolo?

COMPANY "C" Pvts. Allen, C. and Smith, I, have been
Who said that "C" Co. w asn't a real promoted to Pvts. 1st Class. Old "tomb-

soldiering outfit, Well, You're all wvrong, stone" Adkins has been rated Specialist
we're just that, and proved it last Friday 6th Class at last.
when we pulled the Regimental Review Pfc. Maltese has returned from a re-
for the Editorial Association, the boys enlistment furlough. Spent most of his
turned out in their new khaki uniforms time watching ball games and reading
and were a very nifty bunch of soldiers. about prize fights.

We have thirty new subscriptions for
the Benning Herald, the boys know a 29THl STIMULATED BY VISIT OF
good thing when they see it but what I GENERAL FUQUA
can't understand is why so many gave Colonel Duncan K. Major Jr., com-
out of camp addresses, it cost much more manding officer of the 29th declared the
and yet the boys requested that it be regiment at the peak of training condi-
sent to so and so and such and such a tion and while the regiment is in full
place, prosperity must lie with us again, swing at the annual target season all or-
here's hoping that it remains for we need ganizations were alert in anticipation of
a Benning Herald even if it doesn't come the visit of General Fuqua. The regi-
to the company. It is reported that the mental area and barracks were inspected
"Yellow Marquette" is in good running on Thursday afternoon. Companies hav-
order now, it passes everything in Geor- ing special missions in connection with
gia, but there's one certain Buick touring the Experimental Board took especial
car in Alabama that seems to be its jinx, pride in exhibiting them before the
just can't get away from it. What say, General.
Mac?

Our mess Sergeant is taking a much 29th INFANTRY HONOR ROLl
needed and well earned rest in the
mountains of North Carolina, next month A recent memorandun from Head-
he plans to go to Florida and get a good quarters, 29th Infantry, announces the
coat of tan before returning, our acting creation,. "as an expression of esteem
mness Sgt. is no other than Cpl. "Joe, and in recognition of superior attainments

Runnels, ex-cook; he sure knows his stuff by members of the 29th Infantry", ef-
when it comes to making out menus and fective at the beginning of the fiscal year
preparing them, we've had no growls and 1932, of an lionor Roll for the regiment.
prepringdythemw ee cThe Roll is to consist of the names ofeverybody seems to like the change, may officers and enlisted meti who, during
the good work continue.

To our Buddies of Crime "lst Bn., the year, have contributed some mark.
Hq. Co." We are still very much in ed and conspicuous feat or service which

reflects credlit oni themselves and thelove with our "Goldfish". The concoc- refiet.
tion doesn't sound so hot as a yell, but regiment.
would be all right as a concert by Cpl. Eligibility for the roll will le deter-
Betts. Try it sometimes Cpl. and let us icknow what you think of it. _ausing commendation from the regi-

mental commander or higher authority;
COMPANY4"F91"membership in the Chief of InfantryCombat Squad; membership in the In-

Millard S. Curtis was adlnaiced to the fantry Rifle Team; membership in win-
grade of Captain last week. Captain ning team in small bore competition withBarker, the regimental adjutant read the other regiments; individual making highorder before the assenibled company and core in marksmanship and to membersFirst Sergeant Arvil N. Lance pinned the of a winning teams in post baseball, foot-
captain's bars on his shoulders and made ball, and like games and to individual
a presentation speech in which he told first place winners in post track andthe captain how proud the company was field meets, swimming meets, boxing and
to have him in the outfit while the pro- horse shows.motion came to him. As a further hon- Members of the honor roll will e
or Captain Curtis was allowed to iuarch awarded a small gold star which will be
tihe company past the Chief of Infantry in worn on the middle line of the outside
the review last Tuesday. oif cuff of the right sleeve of the service

Mess Sergeant Vines and Sgt. Falk the coat.
mess Sergeant of Hq. Co. put on the The honor roll will be posted in the
chicken (limier for editors last Friday Sally Port at Regimental Headquarters.
night andi were the real heroes of the ---
stay of the editors. Everybody said the GENERAL ORDERS
(hulner was the finest they had had1 dur. Rgmna eea rlr fte2tin g the convention. The chicken was ReintlG erlodsofhe2hespeialy wll coke an thegas ofannounces the wvinners of traiitg testsenpcal whosred itodid andfine gag. ofand inspectionis for the training year 19

men ho ervd i dida fne ob. 30-31. Results:

We are completely equipped to
repair any job.

The Post Exchange
-at-

Fort Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS
FENDER AND
BODY WORKS

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439

Springer Hotel

We Cater to Army
Personnel

Best Pocket Billiard Tables
in town on lobby floor

A. A. LANGHORNE, Jr.
Manager

Fort Benning Personnel

STOP
at the

The Hotel Terminal
J. D. THOMAS, Prop.

Under New Management

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

POWERV C MEANY

A Citizen Wherever We Serve
1330 Broadway

W. H. Mclnnis, R. M. Harding,
Sales Mgr. Manager

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD Standard and Portable. Also
second-hand and rebuilt machine of all makes.
Terms if desired. Repairing and overhauling
of all makes of typewriters and adding ma.
chines. Stewart Typewriter Company, 24 Thir-
teenth St., Phone 2622, Columbus. Ga.

FENDERS
BODIES

STRAIGHTENED
We build and repair tops and rad-

iators, cover running boards, put in
windshields and door glasses.
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ATLANTA
BILTMORE

"The South's Supreme Hotel"

A RMY and Navy officers are cor-
dially invited to make the Biltmore
their Atlanta headquarters.

A really delightful place to spend
the week-end . . . every facility for
your comfort may be had at this hotel
distinguished for its superb appoint-
ments and (left, hospitable service.

600 outside rooms, each with pri-
vate bath and circulating ice water.

Golfing privileges for guests on
finest courses.
RATES: Single, $3, $4, and $5 with

25% Discount
on rooms

to officers of
Army and Navy

"Where Southern Hospitality Flowers"

Just a short drive from Beining is
the famous Warm Springs resort.
Here you can enjoy the finest swim-
uing in this section of the country...
iii a big, invigorating fresh water pool.

I
There's golf, too,
over a sporty
l)onald Ross golf
oulrse. . . tennis

. trapshooting
h.. horseback rid-

in. 1) ain c i ig,
very Saturday

Ilight.

Warm Springs is only 5( ic, from
Columbus, with paed roadss all the
way. Leaving Columbus by route 18,
turn right at Harris on to route 41.
Hotel accomodations at Meriwether
i1. 'For reservations, phone Man-
chester 3-J.

AN AD IN THE
HERALD IS AN

AD IN THE ARMY

I.S.D.
By Al Durden

Should history repeat itself, the Green-
cords should be well up among the
pennant contestants in the Intra-Mural
baseball series this season. A recent
break of good fortune gave the Green.
cords Lt. Johnny Roosma as coach. Dur-
ing the past several years Lt. Roosma
has proven to be a winner wherever he
has been. He was one of the main
cogs in the powerful Second Bat ma-
chine that rolled to four consecutive
pennants. He left the Second Bats and
became a member of the Terrible Tan-
kers, his work with that outfit made the
Tankers one of the outstanding clubs in
the league last season. He is now work-
ing overtime with the Greencords and al-
ready a fast, smooth working team is
bewing developed.

The "Greencord Twins", Sgts. Willing-
ham an( Booth, have only a few more
days to do on the present hitch. Al-
ready they have talked the situation
over anil it is agreed that they will take
out another stack, take the regulation
sixty (lay furlough, spend the finals and
return to the outfit and settle (own to
complete their fourth hitch together.

The bondage of friendship that exists
b~etween this pair of non-commissioned
officers has existed over a period of nine
years. During this period they have ad.
vanced from the grade of a buck in the
rear rank to the grade of sergeant. Their
military records are as clean today as
they were the first day of their enlist-
ment. They are held in the highest es-
teem by the officers and enlisted men of
the organization and it will be a pleasure
to all to learn that the "Twins", will be
with us for another three years.

The Greencords felt pretty bad when
they took a (rubbing in their first prac-
tice game. To make it worse, Major Louis
Falligant, Detachment Commander, wit-
nessed the game. With the recent im-
provement shown the team will hardly
drop another game as they did that one
and if Major Falligant will take a chance
o, witnessing the next game he will not
be disappointed.

Mr. Sgt. Snappy Bennett has finally
found an instrument that he can play.
It is a cute little affair with a slot for a
(oin and a handle that plays the music
when pulled.

lPvt. Morris Smith of the Publicity Of-
rice. returnedl from furlough a few (lays
ago. Morris has changed quite a bit. He
wsrites many letters, sighs many sighs and
is often seen gazing dIreamily into space.
Wonder what the symptoms are?

S',,t. Stmud Murphy shouh~l have been a
lanldscape gardnler. The~ Detachument has
one (If the prettiest flower gardenis inl

bhe garrison, thanks to Sgt. Spud ( anid
his alile staff.

Classified Ads
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:

20 cents per line or fraction of
line. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 50 cents.
Payment must be made before
advertisement is published.

Dress Making and Ladies Tailoring-
Mrs. S. F. Anderson. Phone 679 acros
street Protestant chapel.

Nirelk Furnished- Apartment 2, 3, or
RIoon o nice shady lot. Garage. Ver
r-asonal)le Phone 2374-J 500 20th St.

11yi0(1ll Beauty Parlor and Barbe
Shop. P. Waves $4.00, Shampoo and I
Wave 75c. Mrs. Martin, Operator. Phon
4222.

1_'

s

4
Y

ir

F.
le

T
U

1 1

Slip-over and coat styles. Fancies
and solid colors. Wilson Bros.
$2.00 values ............... .1 4@

Luggage
Black and Brown Genuine Pig-
skin GLADSTONES. Made by
Dresner. $01[4- 5
$25.00 values.............

CHANCELLOR CO.

I

CHANCELLOR MEN

OUTSTANDING
VALUES FOR
YOUR SUMMER
VACATION

Neckwear
Cheney Bros. and Wilson Bros.
New Patterns just received. 85
$1.50 quality, now...........

Shirts
White, Blue, Tan and Green,
with new top collars. Extra
quality of Broadcloth.
$2.00 qualities ............. $1e39

2 Pc. Underwear
From a famous manufacturer.
Rayon and lisle Shirts. Broad-
cloth Shorts in white and solids. 59 ~
75c quality ................

Hosiery
Fancy and solid colors. Wilson
Bros .... the best made. 33
50c values..................

Bathing Suits
All new solid colors. 100 per
cent virgin wool. Made by Puri-
tan.
$3 and $3 .50 values ......... 19

Pajamas

I
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R. 0. T. C. OFFICERS r

PLEASED BY
INSPECTION

Colonel William L. Reed, R. 0. T. C.
officer for the Fourth Corps Area, made
an inspection of the R. 0. T. C. camp a,
Fort Benning on June 16th and 17th.

Accompanied by the camp commander,
Major John T. Kennedy, he visited each
unit at its training area and] made a
thorough inspection of the tent area, the
messes, and other administrative details.

Before leaving for Atlanta with his as-
sistant, Warrant Officer W. C. Welch, Col-
onel Reed informed the camp comman-
der that he was very well pleased with
the training of the men and the conduct
of the cail.

SOCIAL COMMITTEE
PLANS FOR DANCES

Columbus bay heads organlzagion to
arrange weekly (lances at R. 0. T. C.

Camp
The first of the series of dances to be

sponsored by the students at the Fort
Benning R. 0. T. C. Camp will be
held at the Polo Club on the night of
Friday, June 19th, beginning at 8:45 A.
M.

William G. Sullivan, of 1605 Seven-
teenth Street, Columbus, has been chos-
en chairman of the camp social com-
mittee, which is in charge of arrange-
ments for the dance. Sullivan is a
student at Alalama Polytechnic Insti-
tute, at Auburn, Ala.

Other members of the social committee
are: William M. Askew, A. P. I., of
Auburn, Ala.; J. Mac Jones, A. P. I., of
Montgomery, Alabama; Otis S. Moreman,
A. P. I., of Waverly. Alabama; Clarence
E. Theil, U. of Fla., of St. Petersburg,
Florida; Hollis M. Richardson, Georgia
Tech, of Fortson, (a.; )avid J. Whitney,
Georgia Tech., of Augusta, Fla.,; John
R. Farris, A. P. I., of Montgomiery, Ala.;
William E. Hood. U . of Ala., of Birm-
in gham.

A dance will lie held at the Polo Club
on each Friday iiight throughout the en-
tire period of the camp.

MU SIC ENSEMBLE? YES, THEY
HAVE ONE

In c-llectioli uth social eveits being
planned for the benefit of the students
at the Fort Benning R. 0. T. C. camp
during the summer, tile formation is an-
nounced of a "music ensemble" which
usill make its first appearanice oil Monday,
June 23rid, at 7:010 P. M.

The program will include a male quar-
tet, string quartet, jews harp and niouth
(rgai iluet, dialogue and other interest-
ing features.

The Inale quartet will consist of James
E. Woods, A. P. 1.. Montgomery; Sam-
nel D. Wade, A. P. I.. Birmingham; Karl
P. Conradi, A. P. 1., Manchester, Ga.;
andl Roger S. Knapp. A. P. I.. of Auburin.

Among the instrumentalists are Wil-
liam B. Hawkinson, Ga. Tech., of Augus-
ta, who plays the manilolin; Donald S.
Throwbridge, A. P. I., of Florence Ala.,

banjo; Roger Knapp, A. P. I., ukelele;
Chester R. Yates, U. of Fla., Plant City,
Fla., jews harp; and Richard E. Dres-
bach, U. of Fla., Lauderdale, Fla.. mouth
harp.

WOP
The Story of a Dog

"A dog's life" is proverbial. And ar
army dog's life is no exception.

Take the case of "Wop". Wop is ar

army dog, and proud of it. So is tht
arily.

But Wop, though he doesn't know il

yet-maybe-is on the brink of anothei

one of the tragedies that have made ul

his existence.

Wop must be on the shady side ol
fifteen. He enjoys considerable rank an
prestige among Beniing dogs--and peo

ple. Even the M. P.'s, who know neithei
fear nor favor, cast about for loose in
terpretations of anti-canine orders an
regulations when Wop's ungainly bull
ambles into view-for, at best. Wop i

distinctly unlovely.
Historically, Wop first looms up as

gay young dog-about-town at Fort Hua
chuca, Ariz., in the distant lays just afte'
the war. He had given all of his lov4

and loyalty-as (logs w ill-to Captaii
Michael E. Halloran, then with the 24t]
Infantry. Captain Mike was the sort o
master that the doggish mind probabl.
delights to dream about, and Wop wa
fat and carefree and happy.

Then his worhl fell apart. His maste
was gone. That was the poignant am
understandable fact to Wop. He couldn'
be bothered with all that long explana
tion about the Philippines and abou
dogs not being allowed on army tram

ports.
So Wop disconsolately ai half-heart

edly accepting a succession of master,
drifted. He drifted, finally, with the 24t]
Infantry, to Fort Benning.

But tit last there came antother niaste
almost like his true one. It w as Majo
T. W. Griswold, then with the 29th I
fantry, and Wop, with the resignatioi
of his 1mostmatlure years, accepted hin-

1 ntil.
One day lie heard a familiar voice ca]

his ianie. He stopped and listeied--foi
by this time, Wop liln't see so wel
The voice called agaili.

And Major Griswold had lost a log.
Of course, Major (;risold hadn't lo"

a log right then, for men (on't undei
staid, as dogs do, that a man's dog i
a nail's (log. So Major Griswold co

tinineil to cain Wop and Captain Mik
acquiesced uitil Major Griswold was 01

dered fron the post.
Then, without any fuss or feather

Wop just naturally took his old plati
and settled (donii to spend the rest (
his days in pieace aid comfort and happ
ness.

But the thiig that Wop doesn't kno,
and that he soon must know, is th:
Captain Mike is leaving this week. o:

dered to Fort Riley. Kansas, where thc
don't allow dogs.

Of course. Halloran wouldn't ju
abandon Wop. and, in fact, has alread
arranged to turn him over to Col. Loci
lini W. Caffey, commanding the 24th Ii
fantry.

But that's another of the things We
hasn't bleenl consulted about andi doesa
know.

And Fort Bennin-. is wondering ju
how the gallant old dog is going 1
take this last separation.

BRIGADIER GENERAL FOULOIS AT
BENNING WEDNESDAY

Is Highly Pleased With Conditions Here

BENNING GOLF RECORD
TIED BY GIRL OF 15

Elizabeth Archer, 15-year-old daugh-
ter of Captain Waine Archer, tied the
new course record for women on the
Fort Benning golf course last week,

f less than a month after the record-
1 84 for eighteen holes-was set by her
_ mother.
r The former record of 86 had stood
- for two years until Mrs. Archer broke

i t. Elizabeth immediately set out to
equal or beat her mother's mark, and

S oin sn.essive days shot an 88 and ain
9.1 the latter tying the new record.

a

Cot. Strayer
Transferred To

IOklahoma
y
s

Lieut. Col. Strayer has just received
r orders transferring him to the Oklahoma

1 A. & M. College at Stillwater, Okla.,
after having been with the 29th. Infantry

ias Executive Officer for two years, dur-
%t hich time he has been largely instru-
niental in the reorganization of the regi-
nient.

Col. Strayer has served both under Col.
Pendleton and un(der Col. l)uncan K.
Major, Jr. the present conmanding Of-
ricer of the regiment. His departure will
be the cause of regret in the regiment

r, ,t he has been of great assistance to the
Junior officers while he was here.

He has had a varied and successful ex-

- erience with the 29th and in the depart-
wient of the Inspector General ill Wash-

inigtonl.
r, It is not knowili exactly wheii lie will

leave, lbut it will probably be in the near
future, andii o announcement has yet
beeii made regarding his successor.

st

r-

is SWIMMING SCHOOL
OPENS AT BENNING

Fort Benni g's swimming school open-
s. ed at Russ Pool, Wednesday with ap-
•e p roxinately 100 pupils entering. Th

f chool is divided into seven classes and
1- is under the supervision of Lt. Edward

L. Munson and the following swimming
w experts who will act as instructors: Sgt.
at Homer R. Pope, Co. E Tanks; Corp.
r- Armond Parr, Co. F Tanks; Privates 0.
y R. Nourse, Co. F, Tanks; Reaves Wil-

liams, Co. E, Tanks; C. H. Cason, Co.
st I), Tanks; R. E. Sapt, Co. C, 2th Iiif." R.
ly Killebrew, Co. B, 29th Iuf.; C. M. Tanne-
h-. hill, Hq. Co., Tanks; and C. T. Meredith,
ri Battery C, 83rd Field Artillery.

The following schedule has beeni ar-
no ranged: Ladies classes--Mondays, Wed-
i't nesdays and Fridays 9:00 to 10:00 A. M.

Boys and Girls-Tuesdays, Thursdays and
st Saturdays, 9:00 to 10:00 A. M. Officers
o Every day except Saturdays aind Sun.

,lays. 5:00 to 6:00 P. M.

Brigadier General B. D. Foulois, As-
sistant to the Chief of the Army Air
Corps reached Fort Benning Wednesday
and then departed enroute to Maxwell
Field. in connection with the proposed
removal of the Air Corps Tactical School

from Langley Field to Maxwell Field.
General Foulois was accompanied by

(Captain A. B. Mcl)aniel from the Office

of the Chief of Air Corps. Each of the
two officers flew his own plane lown.

Gteneral Foulois made a brief tour of

the section of the Air Corps Area of Fort

Benning and expressed himself as highly

pleased with conditions here.
General Foulois is well known because

of his pioneer work in aviation in thO
Arnv. lI 1912, while a Captain of the

Signal Corps, lie lead a tour of the
country by practically the entire Army
Air Force, consisting of eight planes.

(General Foulois rose to the grade of

Brigadier General from Captain during

the war and] received the l)istinguished
Service Medal for distinguished and nieri-
'(orious service.

-o

WILLARD NEW HEAD

With the departure early this week of
Major W. M. Hoge. who has been in
charge of the Recreation Center Board
at Fort Benning, Col. Charles L. Will-
ard, post quartermaster, was detailed in
charge of the board in addition to his
Ither duties as Major Hoge's succecssor.

The Recreation Center Board was in
liarge of construction of the Doughboy

Stadiunx. and is responsible for a great
amont of the construction work at Fort
Benning inot financed lIy the War l)e-

partment.
Its most recent important work has

been the concreting of the Twenty-fourth
Infantry swimming pool and Russ Pool.

0

29TH OFFICER'S CLUB
GIVES PICNIC

The first of a series of summer pic-
nic suppers was given by the officers
Club of the 29th last Saturday night at
the regimental recreation camp on the
Upatoi at the junction of Randall Creek.
The affair last Saturday night was con-
plimentary to the newly arrived officers
and families. More than 150 persons at-
tended including the children. Some
went out early in the after no00n and the
children waded in the creek and plyed
in the sand. There will be fornial open-
ing of the camp, probably in July.

ST. JOHIN TO ED)GEWOOD) ARSENAL
Major Adrian St. John left early this

week for leave and change of station.
Major St. John w ill 1we Oil (Jutys at Edge-
woodl Arsenal.
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ATLANTA
BILTMORE

"The South's Supreme Hotel"

A RMY and Navy officers are cor-
dially invited to make the Biltmore
their Atlanta headquarters.

A really delightful place to spend
the week-end . . . every facility for
your comfort may be had at this hotel
distinguished for its superb appoint-
ments and deft, hospitable service.

600 outside rooms, each with pri-
vate bath and circulating ice water.

Golfing privileges for guests on
finest courses.
RATES: Single, $3, $4, and $5 with

25% Discount
on rooms

to officers of
Army and Navy

"Where Southern Hospitality Flowers"

PHILLIPS
DRY CLEANING CO.

MODERN EQUIPMENT
PROVEN METHODS

2314 Wynnton Drive Phone 301

Just a short drive from Benning is
the famous Warm Springs resort.
Here you can enjoy the finest swim-
ming in this section of the country...
in a big, invigorating fresh water pool.

There's golf, too,
over a sporty
Donald Ross golf
course. ., tennis
- . . trapshooting

. horseback rid-
ing. Dancing,
e v e r y Saturday
night.

Warm Springs is only 50 miles from
Columbus, with paved roads all the
way. Leaving Columbus by route 18,
turn right at Harris on to route 41.
Hotel accomodations at Meriwether
Inn. For reservations, phone Man-
chester 3-J.

high once more. It all happened in the
Country Club tournament. Carter hav-
ing fallen out in the championship fight,
entered in the consolation, and by dis-
playing a smashing slashing game of golf,
and also it must be stated that there were
a few defaults, but be that as it may,
Carter found that he was to play off for
the Consolation Cup. Bright an(d early
he appeared. A youngster about 13 years
old was around, Carter paid him no at-
tention, but went looking for his oppon-
ent. He found him. It was the 13 year
old boy. Carter was somewhat taken
back. But gamely decided to try his
very hardest. Off they went. Carter, his
onponent and a cheering gallery of some
50 kids, ages from 8 to 15. Hole after
hole it went, with Carter slowly crack-
ing under the strain. The golf was not so
bad but the gallery was certainly a de-

Ho! Hum, not so long ago Spring was
just around the corner and now the full
blast of summer heat is upon it. There
is nothing like the hot weather tho, to
crowd the swimming pool to its fullest
extent. Every evening practically the
entire garrison can be seen disporting
themselves in the cooling waters of Ben-
ning's favorite summer location. From
one year to ninety it is all the same,
every one is trying to cool off and get
refreshed for the evening. Married folks
an( their youngsters at the far end of the
pool the atheletes swimming up and
down, and up and down, the older folks
paddling or swimming slowly in the shal-
lower waters, and on all sides sit engaged
couples. Surely this year Benning has
developed the "June Week", complex to
a high degree. It is a grand place, thanks
to Maj. McCants who made possible the
new cement flooring in the pool and the
new locker house to be.

Speaking of the swimming pool brings
to mind something that I have been mul-
ling over for some time. Several weeks
ago my very good friend Mr. Thadeus
Mulligan wrote a very inspiring article
concerning a chapel that stands beside
one of the lower trails. A chapel that
was built by a visitor to the post, who
ercted it with loving hands and (dedicated
it to That Being from whom all of us
seek peace and happiness. This little
chapel is now falling into sad decay.
Gone is its spire, gone are the tiny steps
by which one entered, marred and muti-
lated are its walls, and yet there still re-
mains a true vestige of its original beau-
ty. Surely it could easily be removed
from its present site, where it is scarcely
seen, and where the damp is slowly rot.
ting its timbers. Surely it could be re-
paired. it is small, there would be no
necessity for any great outlay of lumber.
Surely it could be repainted, and shine
once more in its pristine glory. What
Ietter place, I have been thinking to
have this temple, than in the open lot
between the swimming pool and the road.
Here it would be seen each day, not only
by the swimmers but by every visitor to
,lhe post. Not only for its history is this
tiny chapel worthy of note, but it is truly
a thing of beauty. All over this country
there are movements to preserve things
of historical interest. Benning has now
been in existence long enough to have
sarted on its long, and we know, illus-
trious history. Let us start now to pre-
serve some of our historical things. In
the great rush of building new roads and
new quarters, let us not forget the little
chapel for surely it belongs to the his-
ory of Benning. Beyond even that, it

rep~resents those things on which this
country was founded, things for whose
ureservation Bennin g labors mightily-
FREEDOM OF THOUGHT, FREEDOM
OF ACTION, AND FREEDOM IN RE-
LIGION.

This year seems to have prodlucedl a
great amount of golf, anti unusual to a
great number of golf heroes. Schaefer's
exploit upon finding himself in the
wrong flight is now past history. It re-
mainedl for "'orseman" Carter to carry
on the laurels, to raise the standlardl on

the charges are read and the case tried.
"What are the charges?" said I curious.
"Most of them," said he, "are 'He beats
me, and he goes with other women".
This from a kid not more than 8 years
old. Perhaps I shall have to bring
Mother Goose to date after all.

0

KOVARIK TO ARIZONA

Lieutenant and Mrs. Joseph C. Kovarik
left on Sunday for Camp Harry J. Jones,.
Ariz., where Lieut. Kovarik will be on
duty with the 25th Infantry. Lieut.
Kovarik has been post public information
officer, and before the suspension of the
Infantry School News was editor of that
paper..

Do your home and
Office Clocks have

the Same

TIME
cided morale factor, at last the 18th hole
was reached. A long putt that curled
into the cup and Carter was through,' at
least he thought so. But no, his op-
ponent sank an impossible putt, and tied
the match. Hero Carter in recognition
of the gameness of his opponent, then
conceded the Cup. The gallery of
kids had nothing to do with this heroic
gesture. Oh, No!

Some of our worthy members, who had
hoped to stay around Benning for a few
weeks after school was out, and loaf,
and play lots of Golf have certainly re-
ceived a complete education the working
quality of this post. "Spike" Webb is
now over at the 29th Infantry. "I don't
have much to do." claims he. "Only get
up at 3 each morning, hustle out to the
range, and work and sweat over the
"bolo" squad of Company "F". Like
the famous song, it's going to feel so
nice when he stops. Brother Gilmittin
is now the Mayor of one of Benning's
recently abandoned surburban residental
districts. 0. P. Newman can be seen
each morning passing out horses down
at the Infantry School stables. "It's not
the work it's the hours," wails 0. P. The
members who are remaining permanently
with the 29th are now singing in chorns
"Oh, it aint so bad as we thought it
would be, its worse." Rutte lives in town
still, and claims that he meets himself
getting up in the morning to go to the
range, every time he goes to bed at
night. Ives is going to move into Ben-
ning's best section, block 16. There are
lots of vacant houses over here, but no
one seems to be in any great rush to
sign up. Better come over boys while
there is a good choice.

When we were very young and had
never heard of the Infantry School, we
used to play simple games like "Hide
and Seek", "Pirisoners Base", and at
Halloween parties we'd "bob" for ap-
ples. Of late years it has seemed to us
that children were getting very sophis-
ticated or something; simple little games
did not interest them. They talked
and knew of things that we had never
dreamed of. So in a moment of weak-
ness we started in to re-write Mother
Goose Nursery Rhymes. The first one
went something like this:

"Jack and Jill went up the Hill,
To fetch a quart of Corn.

But that was impossible, so we tried
again :

"Bye-baby Bunting
Papas gone a-hunting
He is tired of Mother, blond
And of brunettes is very fond."

But tho we realized that while the
world was not all that it should be, we
really thought that those xerses would
not (10 for children's lips to prattle. We
dlesistedl from our attempts to revise
Mother Gose Inaamine our surprise
the other evening when a fond father
confessed to ns that the y oungsters of
todlay were a mystery to him. Then
he told us of the games the kids in his
neighblorhoodl played. "Marriage" I did
not think that w-as so bad when he said
it, but it seems that the way the) play it
is certainly, most modlern and up-to-date.
First the couple are marriedl, then they
begin to argue, finally they fight andi
then they go to the Divorce Court, pre-
sided over by~ one of the gang. Here

"The Best Time Money

Can Buy"$995

-,siI-95

-Self-starting, Synchronous
Electric Clocks

- M ETPEKOR- iisARRDAMON

1221 Broadway

Royal Optical Co.
I. A. MAXWELL

Optometrist and Optician

A COMPLETE
OPTICAL SERVICE

1217 Broadway Phone 3718

BLARNEY

THE WORLD MOVES
ON SCHEDULE'
D OES your home-your

office? Both will run
smoothly if you have
Telechron Clocks. With
Telechron self-starting, syn-
chronous Electric Clocks
you can have truly electric
time - accurate beyond
comparison.

These modern clocks
have no springs - never
need winding, oiling or reg-
ulating. Simply plug into
an electric outlet-the elec-
tricity keeps them correct.
Only about 10 cents a
month to run. Beautiful
models.. from $9.75 to $551
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Mildred Nourse, Phone 390

Colonel George F. Baltzell entertained
at a luncheon Wednesday at his quarters
in honor of Major General Fuqua.

Colonel Baltzell's guests were: Major
General Fuqua, General Campbell King,
Colonel Harry A. Wells, Colonel Thomas
W. Brown, Colonel George Marshall,
Colonel Charles Hunt, Major S.. Mc-
Gregor and Major Legge.

COATES-CRUTCHFIELD

Miss Evelyn Crutchfield, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Pierce Crutchfield
of Columbus and Lieuterlant Charles
Hunter Coates, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Charles E. Coates of Baton Rouge,
Louisiana were married last Wednesday
at the Trinity Episcopal Church. Dr.S.
Alson Wragg performed the ceremony
in the presence of the family and inti.
mate friends.

The bride who was given in marriage
by her father, wore a gown of blue point
d'esprit with a long flowing skirt and a
large blue horsehair hat. She carried
a shower bouquet of roses and lilies of
the valley.

Miss Mary Cotton was the maid of
honor and only attendant. She wore a
blue chiffon frock trimmed in white fur
and a white felt hat and carried a bou-
quet of pink roses.

Captain Peter LeTony was Lieutenant
Coates best man.

Mr. and Mrs. Crutchfield entertained
with a wedding breakfast at their home
in Wynnton after the ceremony.

Lieutenant Coates and his bride left
on a-wedding trip to Florida and Louis-
ana and will sail from New York, July
17 for their new station in Hawaii.

The members of the Twenty-ninth In-
fantry and their families entertained with
a picnic at the Recreation camp Saturday
evening in honor of the new officers and
their families who have recently been
attached to the regiment.

After supper the Twenty-ninth Infantry
orchestra played for dancing.

Miss Frances McCoy was hostess at a
luncheon and shower Saturday afternoon,
at the Log Cabin given in honor of Miss
Eleanor Levy whose marriage to Captain
Richard W. Johnson will be a brilliant
event of July.

Miss McCoy's guests include a number
of intimate friends of the honoree.

Captain and Mrs. Russel Baker enter-
tained at a dinner party at the Officers
Club on Saturday evening.

Their guests on this occasion were:
Colonel and Mrs. Lochlin Caffey and
their daughter, Miss Helen Caffey, Major
andl Mrs. Charles E. Coates and Mrs. 1.
S. Coates, Capt. and Mrs. Michael Hall-
oran, Capt .and Mrs. Gordon. Capt. and
Mrs. Grant Schlieker, Lieut. and Mrs.
Leo Kengla, Lieut. and Mrs. Edgar Gans,
Lieut. and Mrs. Franklin Lichtenfels,
Lieut. andl Mrs. Craig Aldernian, Capt.
Benjamin Bain and Lient. Thomas
Morin.

Following the dinner Capt. and Mrs.
Baker and their guests attended the dance
given by the Twenty-fourth Infantry a'
the Polo Club.

Mrs. Williami Saffarans and her small

(laughter are the guests of Mrs. Saffaran's
fiumily in Atlanta. Lieut. Saffarans left
recently for Camp Perry.

The last supper dance of the season was
held at the Officers Club Wednesday
evening.

Among those who entertained on Wed-
nesday evening were: Major and Mrs.
Edwin D. Patrick, Capt. and Mrs. Wen.-
dell Bevan, Capt. and Mrs. Louis Falli-
gant, Capt. and Mrs. Michael Halloran
and Lieut. and Mrs. Harold Kelly.

Major and Mrs. Patrick entertained
twenty-six guests in honor of Mrs. J. S.
Waddington of Manilla, who is the guest
of Lieut. and Mrs. James E. Bowen Jr.

Capt. and Mrs. Falligant entertained
in honor of their houseguests, Miss Betty
King and Miss Claudia Snow of Atlanta.
Covers were laid for Miss Betty King,
Miss Claudia Snow, Miss Nana Seeley,
Miss Olive Wilson, Mr. Jones, Mr. Bil-
lingslea, Mr. Seeley, Mr. Minter, Mr.
Pruett, Mr. Cooks, Mr. Bodine and Mr.
Seamon.

Capt. and Mrs. Halloran had as their
guests: Captain and Mrs. George Ware,
Capt. and Mrs. Adrain Brain, Capt. and
Mrs. Raymond Lavin and Capt. and Mrs.
Walsh.

Capt. and Mrs. Wendell Bevan enter-
tained in honor of Miss Nancy Rots
whose engagement was recently announc-
ed to Lieut. William B. Forse, and Miss
Dorothy Ross whose marriage to Lieut.
George Lynch will be an event of the
early fall. Their guests were: Misses
Dorothy and Nancy Ross, Lieut. Forse,
Lieut. Lynch, Major and Mrs. Frank
Ross, Capt. and Mrs. Albert Helsley,
Lieut. and Mrs. William Bartlett, Lieut.
and Mrs. Clayton Studebaker and Lieut.
James Harriot.

Lieut. and Mrs. Kelly entertained in
honor of Major and Mrs. Benjamin Fer-
ris and Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm McKinnon.
Covers were laid for: Dr. and Mrs.
Francis Blackmar, Capt. and Mrs. B.
McFadden, Lieut. and Mrs. Hammond
Monroe, Lieut. and Mrs. George Low,
Miss Helen Dudley, Lieut. Clark Towns-
ley, Lieut. Gould and the honorees.

Capt. and Mrs. Martin Chester and
Lieut. Elliott Watkins were joint hosts
on Saturday entertaining with a picnic
supper at the Tank Cabin in honor of
Capt. and Mrs. James Taylor who leaves
soon for their new station at Fort Leaven-
worth, Kansas.

The guest list included fourteen friends
of Captain and Mrs. Taylor.

Capt. and Mrs. Arthur Nevins were
hosts Sunday evening at a dinner party
at their quarters given in honor of their
guests, the Misses Mary and Margaret
Wentworth of Asheville, North Carolina.

Covers were laid for: Misses Mary and
Margaret Wentworth, Lieut. and Mrs.
James Pierce, Lieut. Philip Drape;
Lieut. Douglas McNair, Lieut. Christian
Clarke and Lieut. Thomas Wells.

Following the (limier Capt. and Mrs.
Nevins and their guests attendedl the
movies at the Post Theatre.

Mrs. Everett Barlow was hostess Tue.-
day morning at a breakfast anid bridge
party at her quarters entertaining in
honor of Miss Lola O'Connell whose
marriage will be an event of the fall.

Mrs. Barlow's guests on this occasion
were: Miss O'Connell, Mrs. Daniel 0'-
Connell, Mrs. R. Woods, Mrs. Lattel,
Mrs. B. McFadden, Miss Ross, Miss Bess

Berry, Miss Landon Reed, Miss Eliza-
beth Ferguson, Miss Betty King, Miss
Celeste Broach, and Miss Claudia Snow.

% HOTEL

ELLINGTON
NEW! Low rates, central
location, near to every-
thing, the Wellington offers
the best in New York living

and the best values.
RATES

Single. $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
Double: $3.50, $4.00, $4.50

All rooms with private bath

7th AVE. at 55th ST.

NEW YORK CITY

A Friend-- -

BULL ROCK
Pale Dry Ginger Ale

NO CHASER LIKE IT
For the Depression

CONVINCE YOURSELF

"It's A Winner Wherever It Goes"

NEHI BOTTLING COMPANY
COLUMBUS, GA.

A Vacation

Is Not

.Complete

~ Without

WESTBROOK'S
BEACH PAJAMAS

A Complete Assortment of

Guaranteed Fast Colors.

C. E. WESTBROOK
DEPARTMENT STORE

TAKE your KODAK FILMS to the Post Exchangre

SODA FOUNTAIN
McCOLLUM'S
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The Barrage
By Capt. Waine Archer

The Advanced Class of 1931 of the
world's greatest infantry school being
now a matter of glorious history, and the
hostile faculty being scattered from
Hades (probably) to breakfast taking
their dearly bought academic leaves,
this Barrage finds itself milus its old
mission, and must shift its fire, perforce
to cover the entire Benning front.

For memory's sake, however, if for
no other reason, we must note that our
much-dreaded mentor of the school year,
Denny McCunniff, is senior member of
the polo committee recently appoiited,
while Neal Johnson, the born cavalry-
man, and the Hon. E. C. Betts complete
the trio. We don't know just how a legal
mind horns in on horsey affairs of that
kind.

Speaking of the horsey people, the
world should (and most of it does) know
that Mike anl Mrs. Halloran have de-
parted on a roundabout journey to Fort
Riley. The stables are not left utterly
destitute, however, as Joe and Mrs.
Nichols blew in from the cavalry Heav.
en just in time to take over.

Nick is a sort of a stranger around
Benning. He only served here seven
years before taking the company officers'
course in 1926-27.

Nick's prize tale of woe from the
cavalry school, which he has just finish-
ed, deals with the general's dog. Nick
was putting on his flashiest demonstra-
tion of horsemanship, horsemastership,
or what have you, in the riding hall in
which, according to the posted legend,
no dogs were allowed. His horse was
stepping out, beautifully but nervously,
and everything was pretty when suddenly
a cat appeared in the ring. The cat, per
se, was harmless, but the general's dog,
to which placards don't apply, saw the
cat, the horse got a flash of the dog, and
things began to happen. They must
have continued to happen, too, for when
Nick had time to size up his surround.
itigs he was miles out in the country,
and didn't get back until dark. Of course
there is a happy ending to the story,
but who cares about happy endings?

Many of our most prominent residents
(we won't say oldest, for one is only as
old as he feels) are enjoying the scenic
beauties of Fort Benning these hot days
-from the banks of the swimming pool.

There has been some complaint from
those of rank and influence, that the
water interferes with the view, and the
snggestion has beemi made that the pool
lie turned into a dry run.

Lieut. Flag A. Drewry has been de-
tained to h elsi Mark "Hasina and Ham
Kelley at the Post Exchange. On advice

of counsel we refuse to tell what he helps
them do.

As the weather steams up, life becomes
more and more frank and unashamed in
our particular tenement district of Fort
Benning. As one finishes one's bath and
pulls on a few--a very fe ... dry things
and feels better, one glances across the
area and is visibly impressed with the
fact that the lady across the way also
should be feeling well. At least, she
looks it.

Col. Harry Wells, who has been try-
ing for two years to coax the fairways
and greens of the new golf course into
greenness, has been almost smiling since
the clouds began to form early in the
week. A real rain would make him
laugh outright.

-o

SCABBARD AND BLADE
CHAPTER FORMED

Members of the national honorary mil-
itary fraternity, "Scabbard and Blade",
who are attending the Fort Benning R.
0. T. C. Camp met at the camp Tuesday
for the formation of a provisional chap-
ter during the term of the camp.

James D. Bush, A. P. I., of Mobile,
was elected captain, Harold 1). l)urrett,
U. of Tenn., of Nashville, first lieutenant;
Allen L. Terry, U. of Ala., of Planters-
ville, second lieutenant and Ernest J.
Meiere, Jr., Ga. Tech., of Atlanta, first
sergeant.

In addition to the above officers the
following are members of the Fort Ben-
ning company: Harry Bloomfield, U. of
Tenn., Memphis; William L. Bradshaw,
U. of Tenn., Erwin, Tenn.; James D.
Bush, A. P. I., Mobile; Croom M. Fair-
cloth, Jr., U. of Ala., Clinton, N. C.;
Samuel B. Fort, Jr., A. P. I., Ensley. Ala.;
James A. French, Jr., U. of Tenn.. Dand-
ridge, Tenn.; Frederick E. Huber. U. of
Ala., Williamsville, N. Y.; James R. Jor-
dan, A. P. I.; Elmer B. Kennedy, A. P. I.,
of Fort Benning; Robert A. Mann, A. P.
I., Birmingham; George V. Nunn, A. P.
I., Auburn, Ala.; Francis J. Palme, U. of
Ala., Meridian, Miss.; Quentin S. Quig-
ley, Ga. Tech., Pensacola, Fla.; Charles
E. Sellers, A. P. I., Ramer, Ala.; Vernon
H. Sherer, Jr., Ga. Tech., Atlanta; Hard-
Ga.; James R. Wilder, A. P. I., Dade-
wick P. Shipley, Ga. Tech., Savannah;
Michael J. Sullivan, A. P. I., Columbus.,
vile, Alal; William E. Soule, U. of Ala.,
Pensacola; Nathaniel L. Waller, A. P. I.,
Selma, Ala.; Fred J. Wullenbucher, A. P.
I., of Birmingham.

The company plans to give a dance
during the latter part of the camnip period.

McCANTS BACK FROM NEW YORK
Major Sani I. McCants, Post Exchange

officer, returned from News York on Sun-
day, having spent about a week on ex-
change business there.

"Let there he light."-- Genesis

THE BENNING HERALD

The suspension of The Infantry School News had one good result. It
brought home to the garrison the truth of the old proverb "You never miss the
water till the well runs dry". During the weeks that we had no paper the only
news disseminating agencies that we had were the daily bulletin and the check-
ing counter of the Post Exchange grocery. These two agencies, both efficient
in their respective lines, hardly fill the gap. The daily bulletin, although ac-
curate, is lacking in human interest material, while the Post Exchange broad-
casting station which reveals in human interest stories, is notoriously weak on
accuracy. And so it came to pass that The Infantry School News, like many a
good man and worthy institution, was appreciated more after it was gone than
while it was with us.

The Benning Herald, with its enterprising civilian management, has stepped
into the breach. Its issues to date give every promise of a lively and interesting
sheet. Properly supported, it should develop into a better newspaper than the
Infantry School News ever was. Three things are needed to insure its success-
subscriptions, contributions, and advertising. We should get behind this nei%
paper by subscribing to it and patronizing its advertisers. The Benning Heralt
desires to succeed and, if accorded the full cooperation of Benning's large
garrison, it can hardly fail to do so.

HORSE BAZAR
Not all of the strategy and tactics dis-

played on the late, but not altogether
lamented, maneuvers goes to the credit
of Field Marshalls Rucker and Tucker
and the Mex generals, Colonels, chiefs
of staff etc. who flung troops about the
terrain with nerve and abandon.

A historical example illustrating our
point has recently percolated to this
fountain head of publicity.

Capt. Matchett, whose duties for the
(lay required him to do much riding
hither and you, was mounted upon the
sedate and comfortable, but somewhat
listless, Bjornstad.

"Wouldn't the captain like a livelier
horse?" considerately inquired Private
Morris, his orderly, restraining with ap-
parent ease his own charger who seemed
to possess all of the fiery qualities which
the dashing Matchett desired in a mount.

The exchange was made an(d the war
was on. All day long Captain Matchett
careened and plunged among the man-
euvering troops on one of the roughest
riding nags that a non-horse-minded
doughboy ever sat. Time and again he
glanced enviously and a trifle suspicious-
ly at the astute Morris, riding quietly be-
hind him on Bjornstad, but to his credit
be it said that he stood the gaff and
took his punishment without demanding
that he and his orderly resume their
original assignments.

At the close of a long and trying day
Captain Matchett, sore and exhausted,
turned his plunging Bucephalus over to
the horse holders with a sigh of relief.

"Tell me something", he remarked to
the officer supervising the collection of
used up horseflesh, "What is the name
and reputation of this beast which my
orderly wished on me?"

"That", replied the officer, "is Call
Boy, the worst horse in the stables."

Captain Matchett has a militarized ver-
sion of Lincoln's famous aphorism. It
is: "Don't swap horses with your or-
derly at his suggestion".

DEPARTURES
The garrison is being rapidly depleted

of its most distinguished members. The
[Daily Bulletin records these departures

in the succinct and colorless style char-
acteristic of official publications, but
these brief notices seem utterly inade-
quate to us. We submit herewith a sam-
ple of our own idea as to how such sad
temporary and permanent partings might
be treated.

Major C. Paul Stivers departed on
leave June 15th. Major Stivers states
that it is cheaper to travel than it is to
remain at Benning and attend weekly
meetings of the Thanatopsis Club.

Captain Al Helsley has left for a
month's fishing in Florida to be follow-
ed by another month in Detroit. Last
.year Captain Helsley paid five dollars
for the privilege of taking a look at
Canada from the middle of the Interna-
tional Bridge.

Major Paul Peabody left Benning on
the 13th. After the customary leaves he
will report to the Air School at Maxwell
Field. Major Peabody will be greatly
missed in Dramatic Club circles, but
erstwhile worshippers of this justly cele-
brated matinee idol may still look up
to him as he flies over the Main Theatre.

Major Richard K. Sutherland, Post
and Army Golf Champion, has gone to
Chattanooga to compete for the golf
championship of the south. In the re-
cent Columbus competition our local
star was off his game and shot only a
miserable seventy-three. Such erratic
golf is beyond our comprehension.

Adrian St. John, famed author and man
about town, has gone to Florida. Later
in the summer he will visit New York
as the guest of Jimmy Walker. If the
Commissar isn't boasting, New York's
well dressed mayor may have to do some
more explaining in the fall.

Shortly after graduation the intrepid
navigators Nevins, Evans, and Rooks left
on a voyage down the Chattahoochee to
its mouth and thence via the inland water
way route to Panama City. A recent
special to the Flare informs us that they
arrived safely. They will be joined by
Fisherman Westcott and Maddox, and
Explorer Chance. Colonel Kingman is
also expected to join the party later to
defend his title to the fried shrimp-
eating championship of the world.

E. F. H.
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We are offering this
Special to Aug. 15.

$6.00 spent for dry cleaning
will entitle you to a pass to
any theatre in Columbus.

Suits cleaned and pressed 40c
Dresses cleaned and pressed
60c to 75c.

Insurance fully protects you.

Howard Cleaners
Incorporated

Stores at

1802 Hamilton Ave.
400 8th St. 24 13th St.

"Thme Best Bread Baked
andl The Best Baked] Bread"

A varietv of breadls and rolls
Sold at

POST EXCHANGE
CRAIG'S BAKERY, Inc.

1903 Hamilton Ave.

SPECIAL
PERMANENT WAVE

$5 - $8.50
MR. RYCKELEY

Will personally serve you with a
wave to suit your individuality.
FINGER WAVES DRIED .... 50c

RYCKELEY'S
WAVE SHOP

"Pioneer Wavers of Columbus"

313-3rd Nat. Bank Bldg., Phone 9587

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital-------------$100,000.00
Surplus---------------65,000.00,

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 209

JUN

Have any of the post radio fans a "vol-
utme control", new or slightly used, that
they will part with for a reasonable
price? We ourselves don't require one,
being unmarried, but a member of the
personnel staff of the special units head-
quarters informs us that one is urgently
needed in that office. Anyone willing
to contribute toward a worthy cause will
,-ommunicate with the section concerned.

And, Cupid has made another foray.
This time (and we say this on the ex-
press authority of the man himself) the
victim is our friend Humphreys of the
Service Club No. 1. He is, he states,
going to be married andi exhibits a pic-
ture an 1 a wedding ring as presumptive

24th Infantry News
COL. CAFFEY ON LEAVE

Colonel Lochlin C. Caffey, Command-
ing Officer, Twenty-Fourth Infantry,
comnmenced a fourteen-day leave last
Monday. Temporary command of the
Regiment has been assumed by Colonel
George C. Marshall, Assistant Comnman-
dant of The Infantry School.

BASEBALL
The Regimental Baseball League open-

ed last Wednesday, games being played
between Service Company and Company
E, and between Company G and Com-
pany C. The season will continue until
about September the first.

Teams representing each organization
have been fully equipped and hard at
practice during the past two weeks. Judg-
ing from the advance season perfor-
mences of the several aggregations, a hot
race is anticipated.

The Colonel Waite C. Johnson Trophy
aind a trophy donated by A. G. Spalding
Brothers will be awarded the team win-
ning the Regimental Championship.

OFFICERS LEAVE REGIMENT
Major Charles E. Coates, Executive Of-

ficer, and Captain Michael Halloran,
Commanding Officer, Service Company,
were permanently relieved from duty
with the Regiment effective during the
past week.
THE GARDEN AND THE DROUGHT

The Happy Hearts' Garden, though
passing through the sixth week of a se-
vere drought, has not yet failed to pro-
duce green vegetables for issue on the
scheduled Tuesdays andi Fridays of each
week. The most recently planted fields
have been retarded somewhat in growth,
lut no permanent damage has been suf-
fered. Gardens of certain other units
have been badly parched, and have made
no vegetable issues for nearly a month.
The careful, but laborious, system of
carting water to the fields has done much
to preserve the crops thus far.

Sgt. Williams, in charge of the garden
detail, has appealed to the Chaplain to
"pray for rain", being confident that
Divine intervention will bring relief to
the thirsty crops.

other we must list our one and only"Grumpy" Gordy, sometimes known as
"Left Hook". He broadcasts but he
always does.

Another member of the famous Smith
family has at last started in pursuit of
his career. Morris R., member of the
staff of the Public Information Office,
is purchasing his discharge from the ser-
vice and taking up the sale of such items
as tea, bologna, asparagus, et cetera, for
lin occupationwith matrimony as a side
line. While Mr. Smith is usually a good
natured individual, if you should ap-
proach him on the subject we warn you
against mentioning "affidavits". It is
the one subject on which the gentleman
is sensitive.

NEW DIX FILM

Clear the deck!
Let 'er go Gallagher!
Whoopee . . .!
The notorious old Pastime Club of

Manhattan's East Side, in all its sordid
glory, springs into full bloom on the
screen in Radio Pictures' "Young Dono-
van's Kid," starring Richard Dix, com-
ing to the Grand theatre Saturday, Sun-
day and Monday.

An exact replica of the infamous ren-
dezvous for killers, thieves and riff raff
of New York's tenderloin in those balmy
days before the gin era, is shown.

The gloomy cob-webbed doors of the
club are wide open. Rag-time strains of
"Everybody's Doin 'It," "Alexander's
Rag Time Band," "Good Old Summer-
time," ail(] other bygone pieecs, rend the
air.

0 -

"Daddy Long Legs" Promises
Mixture Of Smiles And Tears

Laughter and tears, the chief requi-
sites of any drama, are said to be per-
fectly blended in the new Fox produc-
tion, ")addy Long Legs", which opens
Saturday night at 11:15 at the Royal
Theatre, with Janet Gaynor and Warner
Baxter in the principal roles.

Critics who have seen the photoplay
report that it gives these two popular
favorites unlimited opportunities for the
display of their charms and talents, and
that it offers the season's treat to Gay-
nor and] Baxter fans.

Janet Gaynor is seen as a little slav-
ing orphan, who mothers the small tots
in the John Grier Home. Through an
admiration and friendship of Baxter
who plays the title role, and he without
revealing his identity to her adopts her
and sends her to college. From that
unexpected stroke of fate she wins the
point on the romance develops rapidly
until it reaches its climax, a most unex-
pected one for Miss Gaynor.

Alfred Santell directed the photoplay,
which is the screen version of Jean
Webster's famous stage play of the same
name.

The Rambler
As the outstanding man in the Regi- proof (this doesn't mean that we believe

ment, the 29th this week offers Mess him). However, if love is infectious,
Sergeant Faulk, chow guardian and his present associations would certainly
croupier of Regimental Headquarters lead to its contraction.
Company. One-time chef in a Monte
Carlo restaurant, Mess Sergeant Faulk Now that the federal government has
brings to his work a flare and artistry succeeded in nailing Al Capone, "Poppa
that has seldom been equalled in the John" and "Salome" are beginning to
Army and never in Fort Benning. May worry about their past incomes. Rumor
his picture long remain in the hall of has it that an official of the department
fame to which position his accomplish- of justice is even now in the office gath-
ments as well as his experience as resister ering evidence. (No we don't mean Al
of road agents entitles him. Durden).

The best laid plans of mice, men and Sergeant West, Supply Section, 29th,
what have you sometimes get it in the is contemplating, so he says, taking a
neck. You never can tell. Wherefore "Cy- short discharge and reenlisting for Pa-
clone" Smith, mitt artist of the 29th, is nama. Pressed for a reason for this sud-
trying to reconcile his plans for another den decision he remains reticent, only
ring general in the family with the fact intimating that pre-marital difficulties
that the baby decided to be a girl. So complicated by peculiar tastes in perfume
far, the only solution seems to be the have something to do with it..
presentation of a rolling pin on her 18th
birthday. Oh Well, better luck next And among the rest of the local fauna
time. who are contemplating something or

MIDNIGHT SHOW
Sat. Night 11:15 andl Sun.-Mon.-Tues.

Surpassing "7th lea-ven" in
heart appeal-eclipsing "Sun-
ny Side Up" in sheer delight-
fulness.IDA.DDY
LEGS %

w"bJANET
FAYNOR

WARNER
BAXTER

G RANTHE COOLEST
SPOT IN TOWN

Sat.-Sun.-Mon.

Richard Dix
and

Jackie Cooper
In

"Young Donovan's Kid"
Tues.-Wed.

El Brendel
and

Fifi Dorsey
In

"Mr. Lemon of Orange"

Thu.-Fri.

ELISSA LANDI
In

"Always Goodby"
With

Lewis Stone

h lv. IV51

m

COLUMBUS, GA.
A Publix Theatre

Dear Folks:

When you're in
town, drop by to see
me-my home-made
sandwiches and de-

licious drinks will be worth the
trip. Looking for you!

Curb Service

wMAK

1206 1st Ave.

Masonic Temple Lobby
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THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA-BROADWAY, OPPOSITE LIBRARY AND PARK

Designed for beauty-located for convenience. Built for permanence, con-
ducted with efficiency. 38 modern, attractive and steam heated 2, 3, 4, 5
and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished. We extend to our military
friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

A few apartments are available.
For full information communicate with any real estate or renting agent

in Columbus, Georgia, or our Superintendent, Mr. C. W. Trussell. If we
haven't what you require, Mr. Trussell will cooperate with you in securing
what you need if it can be had.

SUPERINTENDENT'S PHONE 3062

Rent a New Car-Drive It Yourself
-- RATES--

-Fords--Chevrolets-
7c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or 9c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or

14c Per Mile-No Hour Charge 16c Per Mile-No Hour Charge

STILL'S RENT-A-CAR
Phone 373 1230 First Avenue

+ .4

+:.* Makers of Fine Printing Plates +

+ WRIGLEY ENGRAVING CO.
+: Atlanta, Georgia "+

+
++

444 +++++++++++++++++++++++++"1*44

BOXING
Tuesday Night, June 23rd

Doughboy Stadium, 8:15 P. M.
WIND-UP--1 ROUNDS

SAGINAW SEELEY
Medical Dept.

Vs.

JIMMlIE SPIVEYI
Columbus, Ga.

Semiwind-up--8 Rounds

Red Keenan
Signal Corps

Grumpy Gordy
Hub Liddell
Jim Tillman
Bunker Hill
Pooch Derrick

VS. Frankie Walburn
Atlanta, Ga.

Preliminaries by-

vs. Tanks Waldo
vs. Sandy Huff
vs. Monroe Spivey
vs. Cy Underwood
vs. Red Knight

6 Rounds
4 Rounds
4 Rounds
4 Rounds
4 Rounds

General Admission 50c
Ringside 75c and $1.00

Tickets on Sale at Officers' Club, Athletic Office
and all Orderly Rooms.

SEELEY-SPIVEY FEUD
FEATURES FORT FIGHTS

Saginaw Seeley vs. Jimmie Spivey 10 Rounds
Red Keenan vs. Frankie Walburn 8 Rounds
Grumpy Gordy vs. Tanks Waldo 6 Rounds
Hub Liddell vs. Sandy Huff 4 Rounds
Jim Tillman vs. Monroe Spivey 4 Rounds
Bunker Hill vs. Cy Underwood 4 Rounds
Pooch Derrick vs. Red Knight 4 Rounds

TANKERS WIN IN
PITCHING DUEL

In an "A" League contest Tuesday at
Gowdy Field, the Terrible Tankers, with
"Red" Lindsey hurling, defeated the
Fighting Irish of the 1st Battalion, 29th
Infantry, by the score of 3 to 1. Pat
Stevens pitched for the Irish and turned
in a fine performance.

Though the game was almost wholly a
pitching duel between Lindsey and
Stevens, both teams turned in fine per-
formances, both in the field and at bat,
the Tanker's batting being the deciding
factor of the game.

TANKS ABR HPOA E
Haynie, cf-----------4, 1 0 3 0 0
Hodges, 3b3----------3 30 1 1 1 0
McLane, lb----------3 0 1 9 1 0
Stone, 2b .------------4 0 1 2 3 2
Moon, rf------------4 1 1 0 1 0
Hull, ss ------------- 4 0 1 2 4 0
Kiker, if 4 1 1 1 0 0
Miller, c-------------4 0 1 9 1 0
Lindsey, p-----------4 0 0 0 2 0

Total-------------34 3 7 27 13 2
IRISH ABR HPOA E

Ragdale, cf----------4 0 1 0 0 0
Ray, If--------------3 0 0 0 0 0
Reddock, lb---------4 1 1 10 1 1
Hampshire, c---------4 0 1 6 1 0
F. Smith, c-----------2 0 0 5 1 0
Ducet, rf-------------2 0 0 1 0 0
Keys, ss---------------3 0 1 3 4 0
B'kshire, 2b----------3 0 0 2 1 0
G. Smith, 3b---------3 0 0 0 1 0
Stevens, p------------3 0 2 0 2 0

Totals.-----------31 1 6 27 11 1
Score by innings: R

Tanks-----------------001 110 000-3
Irish ------------------ 000 000 001-1

Summary: Earned runs: Tankers 1;
Irish 0. Two base hits: McLane, Stone,
1. Three base hits: Kiker 1. Home runs:
Reddock 1. Sacrifice hits: Hodges 1.
Struck out: by Stevens 11; Lindsey 8.
Wild pitches: Stevens 2. First base on
errors: Haynie, Reddock and Hampshire.
Stolen bases: Hull, Reddock, Haynie.
Umpires: Wolfe an(l Dennis.

-0

ENGINEERS PILE UP BIG SCORE
OVER Q'EMMERS

In a batting spree at Gowdy Field Tues-
day afternoon, the 7th Engineers de-
feated the Quartermaster detachment, in
one of the games in "B" League, by the
lopsided score of 12 to 3.The Q'Emmer's hurler, Stapp, was hit
hard by the Engitneers, led by McCarthy,
who made both a double and a home
run. Reeves was on the mound for the
Bridgebuilders until the Q'Emmers be-
ganl to hit him hard, in the fifth, and he
was relieved by Evans.
Engineers------242 201 1 12 17 2
Q'masters------000 030 0- 3 7 6

Reeves. Evans and Mitchell; Stapp and
McGinnis.

Saginaw Seeley, the Battling Medico,
Fort Benning's leading lightweight, and
Jimmie Spivey, known to fightdom as
the "Dixie Express", will clash in the
feature ten-round bout of Tuesday nights
fight program at the Doughboy Stadium.
This match is a perfect natural. Seeley,
fast and clever and able to hit, is meet-
ing one of the fastest, hardest-hitting.
fighters in the southern division.
. Seeley's defeat of Tod Smith and his
two one-sided victories over Ted Moody
in his last three fights love caused fight
fans to sit up and take a second look
at the Battling Medico. Fans once claim-
ed Seeley could not hit. He started de-
veloping a punch one year ago and today
he can wield the old wallop. Carl East
passed out in two rounds, Jesse James
went out in the third frame and Ted
Moody was stopped in the first round
in their first battle. In the second meet-
ing of Moody and Seeley, the Medico
shivered the bone in his right hand in•

the second round and went on to win
with a left hand. Jimmie Spivey is one
of the few men to hold a win over
Seeley and the Saginaw is out to clearr
tfie slate.

BANTAMS TO MIX

"Red" Keenan, veteran bantamweight,
will test his age, skill and punching
power against the youth, speed and ag-
gressiveness of Frankie Walburn of At-
lanta, in the eigkt round semi-final.
Keenan has been training for the past
month and is back in great shape. Wal-
burn is a youngster with a fine record
and is confident of hanging the scalp of
Keenan on his belt.

The six rounder promises to be the
high light of the card. Grumpy Gordy
is making his debut in the six round
class against Tanker Waldo. Both fight-
ers are out to win quickly.

This is Grumpy's first show in a six
rounder, but he has earned the honor.
He has defeated Fouroux, Ghastly and
Rocky in succession. A few days ago
he fought a main go at Eufaula, Ala.,
and brought home the bacon. He is one
of the most willing fighters at Fort Ben-
ning and is a crowd-pleaser.

THESE WILL ALSO FIGHT

Hub "Liddell andl Sandy Huff, rival
doughboy lightweights, will give fans ac-
tion over the four round route. This
pair of youngsters stand at the head of
their class and the outcome of this
fight will be watched with interest.

Monroe Spivey, brother of the "Dixie
Express" will battle Jim Tillman, dough-
boy over the four-round route. Bothboys appear to lbe hanldy with their mits.

Bunker Hill will show against Cy
Underwood, a newcomer to Benning. Cy
is a slugger and will be a tough oppo-
nent.

In the (-urtain raiser, Pooch Derrick
will undertake to uphold the honor of
the 83rd Field Artillery against "Red",
Knight of the Infantry School Detach.
ment. Knight is a new comer to Ben-
ning and carries a fine record of former
fights... Derrick is a beginner but is a
hard hitter and willinlg mixer.
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COMPANY "C"

Sgt. B. F. (Country) Rayl has returned
from a 60 day furlough. We are glad to
have him back with us, it will help to
enlighten our burden of duty, if the three
day passes aren't too often. One per
week should be sufficient.

Cpl. "Shorty" Bryant spent a pleasant
three days in the hills of North Carolina
this past week end, and reports that the
trip was a great success. We're wonder-
ing why Pvt. Parks accompanied him up
there, it does take a best man. Doesn't
it, Shorty ?

Charlie Crosby received a letter from
a certain town in Miss. this week. One
can always tell when they are from said
State by the dreamy look in his eyes.
Strange what effect letters will have on
some boys. Eh, Charlie.

Wonder what attraction the City of
Newman holds for Pfc. Tate and a certain
Cpl. (Name withheld for reasons of my
own) Sure the boys wouldn't travel so
far to see a show, or to attend church, we
have both here in Benning. Personally,
I think the matter should be investigated.
What do you think of it, Cpl.?

The Co. was honored this week by
having two orderlies chosen from its per-
sonnel, Sgt. Walter Prunty was chosen as
orderly for the Chief of Infantry, and
Sgt. Robert Reaves as orderly for theSecretary of War. Sgt. Prunty was pick-
ed over several other Sgts. of the Regi.
ment on his outstanding qualities as a
soldier, and his personal appearance, Sgt.
Reaves was detailed from Reg't Hqrs.

Pfc. Walker B. Smith is sure strutting
now days, but why shouldn't he, there's a
new member in the Smith family. Ar-
riveing Sunday, June 14, at 1 P. M., a
girl weighing 7 pounds. The mother was
reported as resting very well Monday
morning, while the father was reported
as being very restless. We are wishing
a speedy recovery for Mrs. Smith. And
we might say the same for Walker

"JOTS FROM 'G' CO."
Well, another week gone by and we

are getting nearer and nearer our goal.
If the good work continues, in all prob-
abilities, we are going to be a 100%
qualified Co.

The main thing that is not up to our
wishes is that first call is at 3 o'clock.
We should see that a clause, calling for
all battles to be fought in the day-time,
is inserted, when the umpires make out
the rules for the next war.

Our quarters were worked on until
they were in a high state of polish for
the inspection of General Fuqua and we
are sorry that he didn't have time to
complete his round of inspection. Froman unofficial statement, he was well pleas-
ed with our barracks and also our ap-
pearance in the review.

We are pleased and happy to know that
the injuries of Thomas, L. L., when his
gun had a misfire last week, are not ser-
ious andl that he will be with us again
in a few days.

The Company was happy to Ihe honior-
ed by the presence of our ball-playing
athletes in the Company, at the recent
review formation.

The men in our company have lbeer
helping the business depression by buy-
ing new automobiles. Notable among

these is the purchase of a beautiful Pon-
tiac sedan by our mess sergeant Johnny
Goldman. But, on second tkaught we
haven't seen it the past few dlays, wonder
where it is? ?

We have two new Corporals in our
company, Clyde Taylor and Carnes, F.
C., they are good men and we are sure
that they will live up to the duties of
this office.

Lt. Wade, of Co. G. has recently been
named coach of the 2nd Bats ball team,
we are confident that if he is as good
a ball coach as he is a rifle-marksmanship
instructor, that we will have a team of

championship calibre.
Daily, we are more and more impress-

ed with the value of our company com-
mander Capt. Bassett doesn't do any
thing by halves, and at all times, on the
firing line, he can be seen going from
man to man, imparting to them a little
of the knowledge from his vast store
house of experience in the use of a rifle.
HEADQUARTERS COMPANY 1ST BN.

Hello everybody this is the old First
Bn. Hq. broadcasting again, just as strong
as ever. We hardly know what to write
about this time 'cause we have our mind
more on something else than on this
particular job. Gee, but don't a woman
make a man have the "'blues" old feelings
some times. And how! But nevertheless
we will tell you all that we know about
this organization for the time being. We
might start off by saying that a number
of our men are already taking that so
called suit-case drill, namely, Corp. Clyde
A. Betz of moustache fame, nextly, Pfc.
D. 0. Brown, the big Stetson Hat man
and then we might add that Pry. Jewel
11. Clark of Horse-shoer's fame is also
dwindling away his time to a short nub-
bin. But wait, we almost forgot Pfc. A.
0. Brown alias "Kinky", alias "AO" alias
"Hairlip" etc. is also a "short timer" sad
to say. The boys will hardly know what
to do when we lose ol "Kinky", will
we boys? But enough about the short
timers for the present.

We are sorry to say it but we think
we will have to give Cpl. Hobbs another
write-up on his love affairs for this
week: Here is all the dirt. The above
named man did on or about June 9th,
1931, at approximately 11:30 P. M. awak-
en all surrounding occupants of the
squad-room by crying out loudly, "Dear.
est, honey, precious, sugar" and all of
those endearing words professing his love
for that Sweet Little girl mentioned in
the last issue of The Herald.

We are sorry to relate that our "Top-
Kick" is contemplating leaving this com-
pany andi going to Panama, well, we are
all sorry to see A. Groves go inasmuch as
he is one of the great back-bone of the

VnsiA 
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Fighting 29th Infantry, but there is no-
thing that any of us can do about it,
except to just let him leave. Heres wish
ing you a long and merry life Ser-
geant! Adios! Cpl. Harper has been
granted a five day extension on his 10
(lay Emergency furlough.

COMPANY "H"
Most of the Company are waiting

with interest for the trip to "Tybee
Beach".

"Glade" Kite needs more instructions
with the rifle, he was told to raise the
muzzle on his, and he raised everything
from the rear sight to the bolt handle,
and hasn"t found out what the muzzle
is yet. He thinks they are used on dogs.

29TH INFANTRY EXCURSION
Brigadier General Campbell King,

commandant of the Infantry School has
authorized the enlisted personnel of the
Twenty-Ninth Infantry to visit Tybee
Beach at Savannah Georgia following the
annual target season which is now going
on. The men will go in battalion groups,
probably 450 at a time by special train
an d]the stay at the seashore will last
seven days. The first contingent will
probably leave the third or fourth week
in August and not later than September
5, depending upon the progress on the
ranges. Already 535 men of the First
Battalion have indicated the desire to
go while more than three hundred of the
Second Battalion have stated that they
would join. The Special Units Battalion
has reported more than 200.

The wholesale plan of furnishing this
form of recreation was recommended by
Colonel Duncan K. Major Jr., command-
ing the Twenty-Ninth and makes it pos-
sible for several hundred men to have a
vacation who might not otherwise be
able to do so. A special round trip fare
of $6.00 has been offered by the Central
of Georgia Railroad. While at the beach,
the troops will be quartered in the tem.
porary barracks at Fort Screven which
adjoins the beach and except for the
housekeeping chores of messing there
will be no duty for the men while there.

We are completely equipped to
repair any job.

The Post Exchange
-at--

Fort Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS
FENDER AND
BODY WORKS

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439

All Boys Enjoy This Healthy Outdoor Sport.!

JUST THE BIKE FOR YOUR SONI
Genuine ELGIN Oriole

$10 Down-$5 Monthly
(Small Carrying Charge)

ET him the famous Elgin
Oriole! You'll save on your purchase, and you'll give
him real enjoyment-long, healthful hours of play!

Strong, durable, to withstand a boy's hard usage. Safe!
-Model "C" New Departure Coaster Brakes. Beauti-
ful red and white finish; gleaming chromium plate.

OTHER BICYCLES-ALL AMAZING VALUES!-$21.98 to $42.95

PHONE

3688

We Guarantee Satisfaction or Your Money Back

1008 Broadway

STORE HOURS:

DAILY-8 to 6

Saturday 8 to 8

Columbus, Ga.

Angry Guide: "Why didn't you-shoot
at the tiger?"

The Timid Hunter: "He didn't have
the right kind of expression on his face
for a rug."

FENDERS
BODIES

STRAIGHTENED
We build and repair tops and rad-

iators, cover running boards, put in
windshields and door glasses.

[SE. RSrROEBUCK AWD CON
R E TAJOL, S T 0 R-E
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First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your

Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

POWER ~COMum1

A Citizen II herever W'e Serve
1330 Broadway

R. M. Harding, Manager

Springer Hotel
We Cater to Army

Personnel
Best Pocket Billiard Tables

in town on lobby floor

A. A. LANGHORNE, Jr.
Manager

Fort Benning Personnel

STOP
at the

The Hotel Terminal.
J. D. THOMAS, Prop.

Under New Management

AN AD IN THE
HERALD IS AN

AD IN THE ARMY

J:farried
nCorn JAQotes

The regular semi-monthly meeting to
the Enlisted Peoples Bridge club was
held at tile Protestant Chapel last Sat-
urday evening, with Mrs. B. C. Davis as
hostess. Three tables were laid. High
prizes were won by Mrs. E. C. Davis
and Sgt. Smiley and low prizes by Sgt.
E. C. Davis and Mrs. Smiley. Refresh-
ments were served.

Mrs. James Baxter of Columbus was
hostess at a bridge at her home on Britt
Ave., on Wednesday afternoon. Those
present were: Mrs. E. C. Davis, Mrs. I. L.
Simpson, Mrs. (Bobby) Burns, Mrs.
(Bobby) Brown, Mrs. Freeman, Mrs. C.
I. Moore, Mrs. Humphries andl Mrs.
Stansfield. Refreshments were served.

Mrs. T. J. Beery of Jacksonville, Fla.,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. (Red) Lind
sey. We hope Mrs. Beery will have a
very pleasant visit an(l will take away
with her the remembrances of many good
times at Fort Benning.

Tech. Sgt. C. I. Moore and Bobby
Brown have been spending a good many
hours trying to catch the elusive mem-
bers of the finny tribe. So far as can
be learned they have (aught a good coat
of tan andi several (Thousand) visits
from the mosquito family, not to say
red bugs. Reports are lacking as to the
size of the fish caught, but we expect to
have a visit from one or the other of the
anglers in the near future, when we will
endeavor to wean the information out of
him.

The Fort Benning swimming pool
(Russ Pool) is a very popular place
from 3:00 P. M. to 4:30 P. M. every day.
We advise any of the stronger sex who
desire an early supper after the ball
game, to stop at the pool and pick up the
better-half, or, no supper. Only good
things can be heard for the many im-
provements made in Russ Pool since
last year, and] we understand that this is
not the end, that more is coming.

Classified Ads
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:

20 cents per line or fraction of
line. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 50 cents.
Payment must be made before
advertisement is published.

FOR SALE: Cheap, 2 beds, 1 pr. woven
springs, 1 dinning room table an(l chairs,
1 wicker floor lamp, and 1 baby carriage.

hione 111, P. 0. Box 1421.

Dress Making and Ladies Tailoring-
Mrs. S. F. Anderson. Phone 679 across
street Protestant chapel.

X

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

Standard-lPortable

4 - Noiseless

Also used and rebuilt machines
of all makes.

Terms if desired

Repairing and overhauling of
all makes of typewriters and
a din machines.

Stewart Typewriter Co.
24 Thirteenth St. Phone 2622

COLUMBUS, GA.

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-

x Through All Principal Exchanges vate Wires;% Xto New
Direct Private Wires to York, Chi-

cago an d
Columbus Branch Oflee: No. 7 1lth St. throughout

Phones 2272-2278-2274---LD 9962 the South.

FENNER & BEANE
NEW ORLEANS BROKERS NEW YORK

The Officers' Club Tailor Shop
Just what you have been waiting for

TROPICAL

Civilian Suits

LATEST STYLES-NEWEST PATTERNS

Be well dressed for your vacation

White Uniforms $14.50

Visit our modern shop

It will be appreciated

Phone us 683

LEON GUZOWSKY
The Officers' Club Tailor

Diamond DIAMOND

Made CLIPPER

8c per ft.

for

Lawn and DIAMOND

Garden

Water-cured like the tough-
est tires. Proof against
sun, rain and hard wear.

This Garden Hose is strong,
easy to handle, and lasts for

STAR

lOc Pet ft.

In 25 and 50

ft. sections.

years.

Also

A COMPLETE LINE OF

LAWN SPRINKLERS
PHILIPS HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO.

1025 Broadway Phone 596

. I r-

HOSE
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NEW TERM TO
SEE CHANGES
Are Being Incorporated In

Schedule by General King

A number of new ideas, in consonance
with the progress of experiments both in
this country and abroad, are being incor-
porated by Brigadier General Campbell
King, commandant of the Infantry
School, in the school curriculum for the
coming year. The tentative schedule, as
far as the allotment of hours to sub-
jects, has just been worked out by Lieut.
Col. George C. Marshall, the assistant
commandant, and announced by school
secretary, Major William F. Freehoff.

There has been a marked increase in
the number of hours devoted to both
technical and tactical instruction in mo-
torization and mechanization, the ad-
vanced class receiving 50 hours technical
instruction against four hours during the

,past year, and the company officers' class
getting a jump from 4 hours to 32 hours,
with possibility of a still further increase.

The course in tactics for the advanced
Class is increased by 31 hours. Some of
this time has been gained by a reduction
in the time devoted to stable management
and equitation, but a number of hours
have been gained by scheduling an eight-
hour working day instead of the seven-
hour (lay that has been normal in the
past.

Reduction in the time devoted to equi-
tation is not believed to be a real loss,
as provision is made for a large number
of mounted formations with both classes,
and the advanced class has had added a
course in mounted map-reading.

An innovation for the advanced class
will be an opportunity to take a course in
observation from the air, made possible
by the recent stationing of three planes
at Fort Benning.

The signal communication course for
the advanced class will be reduced from
24 hours to nine hours, while that for
the company officers will be increased
from 87 hours to 129.

Record firing with the rifle has been
eliminated from the company officers'
course, while two days of firing with the
automatic rifle, though not for record,
has been added.

-0

IIALF OF NEW CLASS
WILL LIVE AT BENNING

A considerable percentage of the 1931-
32 Regular Army classes of the Infan-
try School will be quartered on the post
to" start with, while more than half of
the members of the classes will be able
to move to the post during the year, ac-
(-ordliung to an estimate preparedl for Capt.
S. D. Caniphell, post billeting officer, by
his chief clerk, H. B. Hug.

The advamnced (-lass next year will (-on-
sist of 100 officers, while there will be
130 in the company officers' class. Of
these, it is estimated that about 20 will
be bachelors and will live in bachelor
quarters 011 the post. Of the reniainder,
about 4(0 can be accommodated initially
ill quarters oni the post.

The new quarters which will begin to
be ready for occupancy early in the next

school year, however, will make room
for about 57 additional families on the
post, an( th, last of these new sets is
exnected to be ready for occupan(y by
February 1. 1932.

CHANGES FORSEEN
IN TARGET COURSES

Are Results of Study and Tests

Conducted During Past Year

Radical changes in the qualification
courses in marksmanship with the rifle,
automatic rifle an( machine gun are
foreseen as a distinct probability by
many as a result of the study and tests
conducted during the past year by the
l)epartment of Experiment upon the sub-
ect of anti-aircraft fire. The belief is
freely expressed that an addition to the
present ground firing courses with all
these weapons will be made, providing
for the subject of anti-aircraft fire.

The study has been under the direct
supervision of Captain Sidney H. Ne-
grotto, a recognized authority on the sub-
ject of anti-aircraft fire with small caliber
weapons. In the course of the work he
has devoted to the sub)ject recently, he
has devised and used most successfully
a new cradle for the machine gun of-
fering peculiar advantages in this type of
fire. The Negrotto anti-aircraft sight
tor the machine gun, also devised by
Captain Negrotto, has been used through-
cut the tests.

Continued on page 2

BROWNING RIFLE 'DOES
STUFF'_IN EXPERIMENTS

Tests Indicate That It Is Valuable Weapon For Infantry

FOUR SOLDIERS LEAVE
FOR MILITARY ACAI)EMY

Four enlisted men of the Twenty-ninth
Infantry left Fort Benning Thursday for
West Point, to enter the United States
Military Academy. The four are: Pri-
vate George R. Smith, Jr., Company G;
Private first-class Leroy W. Austin, Com-
pany C; Private James L. McGehee, Com-
pany E, and Private Allen H. Foreman,
Company E.

Prior to their departure the men were
sent for by the commanflant, Brigadier
General Campbell King, and by their
regimental commander Colonel Duncan
K. Major, and personally congratulated
by each of those officers.

Private Foreman is going to West Point
on a congressional appointment, but the
other three are taking advantage of the
opportunity offered to enlisted men all
over the army to attend the military
academy, and enter as a result of suc-
cessful competition after graduation from
the West Point Preparatory School at
Fort McPherson.

R. 0. T. C. LONE RIDER
SETS WEEKEND RECORD

These weekends at the R. 0 .T. C.
camp are busy ones. At least, for some
people.

For instance, there is N. C. Cummings,
of Charleston, S. C., a member of the
Signal Corps unit from Georgia Tech, at
the Fort Benning R. 0. T. C. camp.

Cummings had lots to do last week-
end. But he (lid it.

For one th'ng, having his car with him
at Benning and his motorcycle at home
at Folly Beach, near Charleston, he want-
ed their positions reversed. Also, he
had a (late or two scattered along the
way, at Macon, Social Circle and various
other communities. And 'his weekend
pass could extend only from noon Sat-
urday to reveille Monday.

Was he down-hearted? Not he. Clutch-
ing the old weekend pass in one hand
and the steering-wheel in the other, he
salled forth. The (late in Macon, hl-
made right on the dot. Results at Social
Circle have not been reported on. Tak-
ing up his journey from that point,
however, he was progressing finely un-
til suddenly his car began making a
noise, like a convalescing boiler factory,
and quit on him. Cummings climbed ou"
and put in some hours that he hadn't
counted on in his full schedule. Even-
tually the movement was resumed and
Folly Beach was reached, where he
paused only long enoum.h to take a dip
in the surf, grab the motorcycle and re-
verse direction.

By this time it was nearly Sunday niuh-
and camp and A. W. 0. L. 600 miles
and twelve hours away. Still braveb,
cheerful he tickled the motorcycle and
set out. His return to the camp was
worthy of all the finest traditions of
the drama.

Major John T. Kennedy, commanding
the camp, had all of his officers assemb-
led under a tent fly for a daily conference

when the one-lung roar of a motorcycle
was heard. It (lashed up to the camp in
a cloud of (lust. while all conversation
was, perforce, suspended. Every eye was
turne(d toward the scene.

A disheveled, tattered and grease-
streaked figure disengaged itself from the
motorcycle, took one or two slightly un-
steady experimental steps, steadied into
a mil'tary "brace" and advanced on the
assembled officers. It halted in front of
Major Kennedy, snapped up to an en-
:irely proper salute and reported :

"Sir Cadet Cummings reports in late
from pass."

There was brief silence. Then human
nature overcame military discipline and
the officers burst into a gale of laughter.

"You go get some sleep," Major Ken-
nedy admonished, "and we'll talk abou,
your being late-later."

"I think I'd have made it, at that,"
Cummings confided to friends, "if Ignatz
(my motorcycle) hadn't playfully tossed
me into a wayside bamble bush."

For those statistically inclined, th.-
,:tatistical officer of the R. 0. T. C. camp
is preparing a tabulation of Cummings'
weekend acomplishment, some of the
ma;n features of which will be:

Elapsed time: 43 hours.
Distance traveled: 1211 miles (speed-

ometer readings).
Social engagements: five hours.
Mechanical work: seven hours.
Sleep: None.
Meals: Few.
Recovery : probable.

Almost revolutionary results obtained
by the Department of Exper'ment of the
Infantry School in tests with the Brown-
ing automatic rifle during the past few
months have tended to establish for that
weapon an accuracy an ldependability
which, in the minds of many, indicate
that it is the light automatic weapon for
the front lines, for which the infantry
has been searching for several years.

The tests, conducted under the super-
vision of Captain Bernice M. McFadyen,
were directed as a step in that search,
and were made in connection with simi-
lar tests of the tank air-cooled machine
gun and cavalry machine rifle.

Captain McFadyen began his work by
devising a bipod mount for the gun, dis-
carding in favor of this mount, a tripod
and monopod with which he made some
experiments. He has also arrived at the
use of a two-man team to fire and ser-
vice the weapon, one man acting as load-
er. By the use of this team, according
to McFadyen's theory, a greater volume
of accurate fire can be delivered than
by the use of the same two men separ-
ately armed with any sort of one-man
weapon.

Below are given the results of two tests
fired with the automatic rifle in compari-
ion with the tank air-cooled machine-gun.

Weight of
Gun and

Shots Hits on Mount
Time Fired Target lbs. ozs.

Browning - 2:50 500 405 18 8
Tank M. G. 2:41 500 330 34 12
Browning _ :40 200 114
Tank M. G. 1:10 212 102

The automatic has the disadvantages of
lack of a coolnig system anl (lifficul-y
of ammunition supply. The last-named,
however, applies with equal force to
every other type of automatic weapon
that has been tried, while there is a
question as to the serious practical dis-
advantage of the first under actual con-
ditions of use.

The results of Captain McFayden's ex-
periments will be referred by Lt. Col.
H. A. Wells, director of the de-partment
of experiment, to the Infantry Board,
which will pass upon and recommend
with regard to them before forwarding
them to the Chief of Infantry.

How's This For
Southern Aristocracy?

This is a good story. whether it's
true or not. They say., down at the
R. . T. C. camp that two of the
I rainees, following the best traditions

of the army of the Confederate States
of America, of sacred memory, came
to camp equippedl not only with nor-
mal field equipnient, but outfitted al-
o with negro "body-servants, suh".

No names, however, reward the most
painstaking search, and th ," said ser-
vants are not in evidence at this writ-
ing.
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ATLANTA
BILTMORE

"The South's Supreme Hotel"

9 7 c z z Lr it r z 4z r'l l

ARMY and Navy officers are cor-
dially invited to make the Biltmore
their Atlanta headquarters.

A really delightful place to spend
the week-end . . . every facility for
your comfort may be had at this hotel
distinguished for its superb appoint-
ments and deft, hospitable service.

600 outside rooms, each with pri-
vate bath and circulating ice water.

Golfing privileges for guests on
finest courses.
RATES: Single, $3, $4, and $5 with

25% Discount
on rooms

to officers of
Army and Navy

"Where Southern Hospitality Flowers"

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your

Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Royal Optical Co.

I. A. MAXWELL

Optometrist and Optician

A COMPLETE
OPTICAL. SERVICE

1217 Broadway Phone 3718

There sure isn't much news this week
Folks are too hot to do anything that
makes news, all most of us are able to
do these days is sit around and gasp and
when everyone does it why that ain't
news. About the only subject of con-
versation these (lays is the weather, and
talking about it does not help it one
little bit, if anything, talking makes you
just that much hotter, oh yes it's the
hot weather we're having that causes all
the trouble. My how I wish that it would
get cold, if only for just a little while-
and to think that I objected to the cold
weather last winter, just because I had
to haul out the ashes, what I wouldn't
give for an opportunity to haul out a
few ashes now. What we need is a law
that would make the winters warmer and
the summer cooler. At first though tthat
seems like a foolish idea, but in thinking
over some of the laws that we have in
this country, that are really foolish, and
that can't be enforced, why it seems to
me that it is not such a bad idea. Maybe
a commission could be appointed to in-
vestigate the matter. You know a com-
mission that would meet in the summers
at the North Pole and in the Winters at
Miami Beach. There would probably be
little difficulty in getting applicants for
the jobs, why even the water boy would
have a swell time of it.

Well having gotten this far in spite
of the heat we may be able to hammer
out a few more lines. Ran into Smiling
Eddie Walsh the other day. He solved
the prolem of what to do between the
end of School and the start of leave by
getting himself admitted to the station
hospital., aind then going on sick in
quarters status. The mere fact that he
had to submit to an operatioi in order
to do this did not deter him in the least.
What some people won't do in order to
get out of a little work.

Capt. Chribniati. our genial Coinpamy
Commander. also had the same brilliant
idea, and is still responding and resting
in the hospital. Pretty soft. Pretty
nurses, cooling breezes from electric fans,
just lie around and read an(l chew the
fat with visitors. In thinking it over I
wonder why I did not try myself, here I
have been working my fingers to the bone
in the 4th Section ever since school was
out, that is, all the time that I was not at
home packing, or taking typhoid shots,
or sitting in the club discussing this and
that with the assembled multitude. Its
funny how you j,,st seem to gravitate to
the cool of the club h ,e d(lays.

Well there's another paragraph, boy
this weather is sure terrible. if Wop
would just bite someone, or be-ter yet if
someone would bite Wop, or if someone
w oul (10 most aniything to make news
this woulhl miot lie hialf as hard as it is.
This weather is terrihile, and 6 hours to
go huefore I can swini.

Oh, yeah I ran into Webbi tihe other
(lay. Webb went out an I tried ito make
the rifle team. He did imot make the
team, but he sure got a swell reputation
out of his attempt. He is now coaching
the "hiolos" iii Co. "F" in thie 29th Foot.
He has (lonie so well with thien that
Capt. Iloramn wants hin to give up going
on lease for a few weeks and take over
15 recruits that hive just joined the
company. It's swell to be so efficient.

Truly, excellence brings great rewards.
In addition to all that., Capt. Horan wants
Webb to stay around and fire the auto-
matic rifle and bring the Cmopany AV-
ERAGE-way up. Inagine that. He was
in the class all last year and we never
even guessed that he was so wonderful.
Boy! Pass him those roses.

Well it wont be long before the end
of Blarney, yes sir, only one more issue
an(] B. H. 3d, and all the little Hennesy's
will be on their way. Everything is
packed and we are now living off of one
stew dented pan, and a heavy large cum-
bersome pitcher and two non floatable
plates, lots of fun, just like a camping
trip, without the mosquitoes and ants.
We are really very glad however to see
folks moving into our exclusive neighbor-
hood. Goldsmith once wrote very touch-

ingly about a "Deserted Village", we
have been living in one for the last
month. I have been able to pursue some
very interesting scientific facts on the
habits of Archie and his cousins, that
seem to have eluded the ordinary scien-
tific mind. I have discovered for one
thing that Archie is very sociable, he
does not like to live alone, either with-
out his own kind or without human
comipanionship, which really appears to
lie the more satisfying of the two. He
likes lights and laughter, and the prattle
of childish voices, the clink of ice in
the iced tea, in fact all the little things
that go to make up a real home. And
how did I discover all this? Very sim-
ply. In fact as the houses in the Block
were vacated, Archie and all his rela-
tives came right over and took up their
normal routine life with us. Now any-
one who has lived down here for a little
while really gets to understand the whys
and wherefores of Archie, nor does one
of such experience expect to ever fully
(1o away with him. However I must ad-
mit that when the family went on short
rations, in preparation of that happy
day when we will leave here, and when
as a consequence our own Archies found
the foraging none to good, I was really
disturbed by the bloody battles that were
strangers who had moved in. I was
most of a niind to put a stop to things
with some nice powder when, I suddenly
realized that I would not be able to dis-
tinguish the strangers from our own.
This problem is slowly being solved by
the arrival of new neighbors. I hope
that they take good care of our Archies
for us when we are gone, as we have
for those that left before.

o

Unwise Opposition

Reports fron eastern sources indicite
that a number of church organizations are
objecting vigorously to the war depart-
nient's work toward preparation of mob-
ilization plans by which it is estimated
some 4,000,000 soldiers could be put into
the field, in case of necessity, and labor
and industry drafted to carry on neces-
sary war work.

We believe that the churchmen, whose
objections are based on the statement
that such work tends to put the military
idea too much to the fore both in this
country and among other nations, are
mistaken. Wars like sickness, death and
taxes, just come along, and the unpre-
pared country has either to fight, or fall

BLARNEY

The Officers' Club Tailor Shop

Cool - Neat - Delightful

White Clothes indicate refinement

Notice the well dressed Personnel at Ben-

ning. Their suits were tailored in our shop.

We can make you one like theirs

Give Us A Visit

PRICE

$14'50
Your visit will be appreciated

Phone us 683

LEON GUZOWSKY
The Officers' Club Tailor

CHANGES FORSEEN INTARGET COURSES

Continued

In the event additions to the marks-
manship courses are made, such addi-
tions, as far as machine gun fire are con-
cerned, will be based upon the firing
of the gun at a swiftly moving target,
with both traversing and elevating
clamps released.

With the rifle and automatic rifle, the
additions to the course, if made, will
pro)ably provide for fire at moving tar-
gets necessitating a correct estimation by
the firer of the necessary "lead" on his
target, and the ability to take this lead
and hit the target without seeing it while
firing.

The results of Captain Negrotto's work
are in the hands of the Infantry Board,
and probably will be forwarded to the
Chief of Infantry with a recommendation
in the near future.

under domination of the aggressive na-
tion.

Our lack of preparedness in the last
war cost us billions of dollars and many
lives. It created many unjust conditions,
particularly the discrepancy in returns
received by the soldier in the field as
compared with those who remained at
home. When we entered the war in 1917
there was no plan. Our army leaders
were not trained to even think of hand-
in", units as large as they were called

upon to command; our industries fud-
dled around; our supply and material
systems required months before they
were put into working order. If such a
situation should occur again we must
have a planand it should be remember-
ed that this plan is a plan and not a huge
army of professional soldiers chafing to
get action and costing millions to sup-
port, such as are maintained in some
other countries.

It is a plan for preparedness; one that
will eliminate niuch waste in money and
lives, if ever the evil moment arrives
when this country must resort to arms.

Opposition of the church men to such
a movement is uncalled for-and we be-
lieve that their stand has been taken
without due thought. Taking our minds
off the ills of the world may give us a
few happier moments in the present but
the process does not remedy the ill. As
we have said-so far in the course of
human history wars have been with us,
along with sickness, death and taxes, and
preparation is needed to meet each
emergency.

_ 0

SURE THING
When a married man finds there's a

lot of things he cannot say with flowers,
thle honeymoon is over.

A CLEAN WATCH

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Your watch is clean when cleaned by

J. P. DEKLE
at the

ROYAL JEWELRY Co.
1217 Broadway
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Historical Events

The Charge of the Light Brigrade

HUMOR

Two knights of the road were walking
along the railroad tracks and found a
bottle of white mule. One took a drink
andl passed it to the other. And so forth
until the bottle was empty.

After a while one puffed out his chest
and said, "You know, Bill, tomorrow I'm
going to buy this railroad. I'm going to
buy all the railroads in the country, all
the automobiles, all the steamships-
everything. What do you think of that?"

Bill looked at his conpanion, disparag-
ingly and replied. "Impossible. can't do
it".

"Why not?"
"I won't sell!"

Julia: "And at the end of his letter
he put a couple of X's. What does he
mean?"

Hilda: "Simple girl! It means he's
double-crossing you."

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital-------------$100,000.00
Surplus---------------65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 209

Pi: Florence has the biggest Hispano-
Suiza I have ever seen.

Phi: Yes, I know. and she will wear
those tight dresses.

A woman arriving in this country after
a short visit to Europe was asked the
usual question by the Customs official
at the port: "Anything to declare, mad-
am?"

"No", she replied, sweetly, "nothing".
"Then, madam", said the official, "am

I to take it that the fur tail I see hang-
ing (]own under your coat is your own?"

Customer: "What do I owe you?"
Barber: "Twenty-five cents."
Customer, looking sad: "You wouldn't

take the last cent I've got, would you?"
Barber: "Well, yes."
The customer handed him a penny)I and

walked out smiling.

Autoist: "I haven't paid a cent for
repairs on my machine all the ten
months I have had it."

Friend: "So the man who did the
repairs told me."

Doctor: "Mrs. Johnson, that baby is
spoiled, isn't he?"

Mrs. J.: "No, Doctah, all niggah babies
smells dat way."

Willie: "I looked through the key hole
last night when May's fellow called on
her."

Pa: "And what did you find out?"
Willie: "The light."

Job Seeker: "Is there an opening here
for a young man like me?"

Boss: "Yes-right behind you."

Bess: "I just came from the beauty
parlor."

Tess: "Too bad you didn't get waited
on."

"I understand there is a rush of young
sheiks to the south sea islands."

"Yes, the grass crop failed down there."

Cash Reward
To anyone who brings a watch
to Pekor's... 1221 Broadway..
that Pekor's watchmaker. Mr.
Kobes, cannot put into running
condition regardless of age,
make, or condition.

Mr. Kobes, recent graduate of
European Watch Schools is now
in charge of Pekor's repair de-
partment.

Complicated watch work is in-
vited and repair prices are very
moderate.

1221

BROADWAY

-- MEE TPEKOR.INO. N

I N c

PHONE

1109

I -

Just a short drive from Benning is
the famous Warm Springs resort.
Here you can enjoy the finest swim-
ming in this section of the country.
in a big, invigorating fresh water pool.

There's golf, too,
over a sporty
Donald Ross golf
course. . . tennis
. . . trapshooting

.... horseback rid-
ing. Dancing,
ev e rySaturday
night.

Warni Springs is only 50 miles from
Columbus, with paved roads all the
way. Leaving Columbus by route 18,
turn right at Harris on to route 41.
Hotel accomodations at Meriwether
Inn. For reservations, phone Man-
chester 3-J.

WA RM
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VISITORS FROM AUBURN
INSPECTS R. 0. T. C. CAMP

The Fort Benning R. 0. T. C. camp
was v isited ly several prominent resi-
dents of Auburn, Alabama, on last Thurs-
(lay afternoon, when Shell Tomer, presi-
(lent of the Bank of Auburn, W. 1).
Martin, vice president and cashier, and

Mildred Nourse, Phone 390 Emil Wright, assistant cashier of the
same institution and Dr. Oliver inspect-

ed the (amp.
IDr. and! Mrs. S. Alston Wragg of C -ndiana. The visitors played a round of golf

luilbus have annoulce~l the engagement * * * on the Fort Benning links, visited with
of their daughter, Miss Judith duBose Lieutenant and Mrs. William Thomas officers and students of the camp and1
Wragg to Lieutenant Richard Chase, son entertained with a buffet supper at their later were guests at the regular R. 0. T.
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Chase, of (juarters on Thursday evening in honor C. supper.
lowell, Massachusetts. of Major and Mrs. Frank Ross, who are The visitors expressed themselves as

Miss Wragg attentled William Smith leaving soon for their new station . surprised an,1 delighted with the fine
College at Geneva, New York and grad- The guest list included 18 friends of meals served the students. They inspect-
uated from Cooper Union, New York, the honorees. ed the various camp facilities ani were
qpecializiig in art. She spent a year on Following the supper Lieutenant and especially interested in the convenience
the stage as a inember of the Countess Mrs. Thomas and their guests attended anl cleanliness of the kitchens and muess
Maritza (omaiany and worked with the the movies at the Post Theatre. arrangements.
Barron Collier Company in New York * * *
as Commercial artist. Miss Wragg travel- The Students of the R. 0. T. C. Camp
ed through Europe with her sister, Miss gave a dance at the Polo Club Friday R.0. T. C. GIVES SECOND DANCE
Louise Wragg. evening. The officers, their families and Sponsored by the Fort Benning R. 0.

Lieutenant Chase graduated from Syra- guests were invited to attend.
cuse iUniversity with high honors. He Music was furnished by the Twenty- T. C. camp, the second of the series of
graduatedl from the Infantry School in fourth Infantry orchestra. dances to be given during the period of

tilne. * * * the camp will be held at the Polo Club

The wedlding will take place sometime Captain aiidl Mrs. Jarel I. Wood left Friday night from 8:45 P. M. to mid-

ill July, Iuesdlai, June 22, to spend the summer night. The limited space available and

* * • in Takoia Pike, New Hampshire. the large nunber of students at the
* * * camp necessitate the dance being strictly

Miss Iaarhtara King was hostess ata
swimming party and supper Saturday Captain and Mrs. Jare 1. Wood ei- an invitation affair.
evening citertaining in honor of Miss tcrtained at a dinner party at their quar- 0

(Celeste Broach and Lieutenant Dudley ters Friday evening folowed iy a movie COLOR GUARDS CHOSEN
Strickler whose marriage will be an event party at the Post Theatre. FOR R. 0. T. C. FORMATIONS
of the fall. Their guests on this occasion were:

Miss King's guests on this occasion Major aiid Mrs. Louis Falligant, Major The details as guards ani bearers of
vere: Lieut. and Mrs. Edgar Gans, Lieut. and Mrs. Ira Rader, Major antI Mrs. the colors go, by long usage and custom,
and Mrs. Ralph Woods, Lieut. and Mrs. Samuel White and Captain and Mrs. J. to the "smartest" and most efficient sol-
Fred Sladen, Lieut. and Mrs. Wilson, Miss Lmvstoll Collins. diers of the command. To fill these coy-
Ellen Nolan, Miss Louise Sweeney, Miss * * * eted positions at the Fort Benning R.
Eleanor Carrard all three of Fort Hayes, Major and Mrs. Raymond W. Pearson 0. T. C. camp the following students
Ohio. Miss Nana Seeley, Miss Dorothy were hosts at a dinner at the Officers have been appointed: Guards -Francis
Brown, Miss Becky Flournoy, Miss Nancy Club on Sunday evening entertaining in J. Palme, U. of Ala., of Memphis. and
Stilwell, Miss Bess Berry, Miss Landon honor of Major and Mrs. John Rhett, Edward B. McGowan, U. of Tenn., of
Reed, Miss I)orothy Ross, Miss Nancy wvho are leaving soon for duty at the Memphis. Bearers-Walter F. Dunkle,
Ross, Miss Lola O'Connell, Lieut. Mar- War College in Washington, D.C. Jr., U. of Fla., of Tallahassee antI Wil-
shall Hurt, Lieut. Jasper Riley, Lieut. Major and Mrs. Pearson's guests were: liam B. Hardin, A. P. I., of Opelika, Ala.
Maury Cralle, Lieut. Arthur Colb,, Lieut. Major andu Mrs. Rhett, Colonel and Mrs. This detail is permanent, the men
Robert Ports, Lieut. Walter Sweeney, Buirton Seeley. Colonel and Mrs. Joseph selected being placed on duty for the
Lieut. William (Grubms, Lieut. Ralph Stilwell, Mrs. King, Major and Mrs. Louis period of the camp.
Pulsifer, Lieut. Christian Clarke, Lieut. Falligant, Major and Mrs. Emil Leard,- o
James Winn, Lieut. William Tuttle. Captain ain Mrs. Max Talbot and Mr.
Lieut. l)exter Lowery, Lieut. Jack intl Mrs. Ralph Cotton. BUGLE CORPS ORGANIZED
Pitcher, Lieut. Thomas Wells, Lieut. Following the t]inner Major and Mrs. FOR R. 0. T. C. FORMATIONS
Jamnes Hleriot, Lieut. Herman Ohime., Pearson and their guests attended the TheFortBenuing R. 0. T. C. camp
Lieut. George Lynch, Lieut. Holland and movies at the Post Theatre.

*hh * * ias aldded another subject to its curri-
e , * Mrs. Campbell King left last week for culum with the formation of a bugle

her summer home in Blowing Rock, corps composed of students at the camp.,
Roy Bodine Jr. has arrived from the North Carolina. General King and Miss many of whom were found to have had

University of Iowa where he is a stutdemnt Barbiara King vsill jtoimm Mrs. King very previous experience with thle instrument.
and will spend the summer with Ihis -To tdate the members of the corps are
parents, Major arnd Mrs. Roy L. Bodimne. *on * * as follows: Robert L. Hartdnan, Iowa

* * * Mrs. Thorne Strayer was electetd chair- State University, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.;
Colonel amnd Mrs. Charles A. Hunt en- man of the Fort Beilning Womeml's Golf John H. Harris, U. of Tennl., Chattanoo-

tertained at a diinner party at the Log Comimittee for the coming year. ga; Herbert H. Schemnck, U. of Tenn.,
Cabin Wetlnestday evening. Tile other umembers of the committee Chattanooga; J. P. Long, Jr., A. P. I.,

Their guests oil this ocasiomn were: are: Mrs. Julius G. Newgortd, chairman Sheffield, Ala.; William G. Perry, U. of
Col. and Mrs. Clarenlce E. Manly, Colonel of handicap committee. Mrs. AllenI F. Fla., Miami; Roger Knapp, A. P. 1.,
and Mrs. Harry Kinight, Colonel amnd Mrs. Kiiigman, member of the entertainment Auburn and Hugh B. Brown, A. P. 1.,
Joseph W. Stilwell, Major and Mrs. Etl committee. Mrs. John L. Whitelaw, Tallatlega, Ala.
ward C. Rose. Captaimn L. Foster, Mr. anlt (Ihairman of finance committee and Mrs. The men of the corps assist imi the
Mrs. Houmer Dimomn, Mr. and Mrs. Thom- William C. Saffarrans, member of enter- blowing of the routimle talls as well as
as Brown, Mr. anti Mrs. Rhotles Brown, tainment committee. takinlg part in formations.
Mr. and Mrs. Framik Lumrpkin, Mrs. Duil * * * o

can and Mr. Henry Crawford. Lieut. and Mrs. Edgar Gans will leave
* * * the first of July for New York where R. 0. T. C. GAMES START

Captain and Mrs. Ivan L. Foster were they will spend the summer. Opening the camp athletic program at
hosts at a dinner party on Wednesday * * * the Fort Benning R. 0. T. C. camp with
evening at the Officers' Club, given in Captain aind Mrs. Edward Chisholm two double-header volley ball games on
compliment to Misses Dorothy and Nancy of Washington, I). C. are the guests of Monday night, the Engineer company
Ross, whose marriages will take place in 'heir son and tlaughter, Lieutenant and defeated the Signal Corps unit from
the fall. Mrs. George Howell. Georgia Tech by scores of 15 to 4 and

Their guests were: Miss Dorothy Ross, * * * 15 to 5, while the Field Artillery units
Miss Nancy Ross, Major and Mrs. Frank kii anouncement of interest is that battled with each other, "B" battery
Ross, Captain and Mrs. Barco, Lieuten- of the weddin of Mrs. Helen Springer trimming "A" to the tune of 15 to 9 and
ant William Forse, and Lieutenant .ohnson" daughter of Mrs. Cornelius 15 to 10. Both games were fast and well
George Lynch. Cadel, of Muscatine, Iowa, and the late played antI gave promise of plenty of

* * * Dr. Arthur Springer, of Des Moines, action in future games in the league.
Mrs. Roy L. Bodine has returned home Iowa, to Colonel Arthur G. Hixson of

after a six weeks trip to Illinois and Grand Rapids, Michigan, which took place at the Hotel Astor in New York,Saturday, June 21. The ceremony was
performed by Chaplain Frank H. Hayes,
of Fort Totten, New York.

TAKE our KODAK FILMS to the Post Exchange Major andi Mrs. Rudolph G. Whitten
of New York City, were the only atten-SODA FOUNTAIN dants.

After a short wedding trip, ColonelMaCOLLUM'S and Mrs. Hixson will go to Fort Thomas,
Kentucky, where Colonel Hixon is sta-
tioned.

Thanks for your patronage and
for the nice things you've said
about my drinks.

COME AG'AIN SOON
\lways glad to see you

1206 1st Ave., Masonic Temple Lobby

Say Hello
to the

FOLKS BACK HOME

With a box of

Fancy Georgia Peaches

Jordan Orchard Co.
TALBOTTON, GA.

Orders taken at Officer's Club

"The Best Bread Baked
and The Best Baked Bread"

A variety of breads and rolls
Sold at

POST EXCHANGE
CRAIG'S BAKERY, Inc.

1903 Hamilton Ave.

No other charge

$5 and $8.50
Special Summer Prices
MARTHALEEN, NESTLE

EUGENE and CROQUIGNOLE

PERMANENT WAVES
Enjoy the pools this summer with a

beautiful Permanent Wave

RYCKELEY'S
WAVE SHOP

"Pioneer Wavers of Columbus"
313-3rd Nat. Bank Bldg., Phone 9587

COLUMBUS, GA.
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TWO NOTED GEORGIA RESORTS
How many of you have ever longed for Have you ever been to Warm Springs?

a swift plunge in an icy pool when the If you have, you will know the peculiar
weather is hot, where the cool clear delights afforded by this Georgia resort,
waters bubble up by the thousands of but if you have not, let us tell you of
gallons, where the fish cavort in fearless some of the advantages. First: it is
safety, where the waters abounds with easily accessible. Second: it is a beauti-
energy, where it is refreshing to the ul- ful Pool in a beautiful surrounding.
timate degree? Imagine a pool sur- Third: it is "Health giving".
rounded by beautiful trees hung with The daily press is full of the news
Spanish Moss, where the bottom is of about Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt
purest sand and mossy rocks, and where of New York State, heralding him as
you have the advantages afforded by the "Banner bearer" of one of the dom-
perfect diving apparatus, deep and shal- inant political parties ot this country,
low water, water wheels and all the and it is difficult to remember that just
other things which make up the perfect a few years ago, this man was a conlirm-
pool. ed invalid. Through his strong deter-

And then, when you have satisfied mination, and unconquerable will, and
yourself with all these, imagine a quiet thanks very largely to the beneficent
ride down a bayou, rivalling the home of and healing waters of this notable re-
Evangeline in beauty, with great oaks, sort, Mr. Roosevelt has practically re-
covered with moss, and gnarled with gained his health and is now in position
age, and quiet, grey cypresses, lifting to assume the duties necessary to his
their heads, made hoary by streamers of high position.
grey Spanish moss, to the blue Southern This beautiful Pool, fed by springs
sky, with your canoe gliding over the emerging from the foothills o the
black moss filled waters, throwing little Appalachian range of mountains, warm-
wavelets to either side, and startling the ed and made health giving by forces of
numberless fish which abound in the nature, is easily accessible from Colum-
cold, clear spring waters of this Southern bus over well paved road and offers to
paradise. we folks here an opportunity to recreate

But, for more active people, there is a which is usually denied to less favored
beautiful golf course, one of the finest in localities.
the South, paralleling the Flint River, In addition to the bathing facilities af-
where champions have played, and where forded, there is a well kept real Golf
a far-famed tournament is held each course, a splendid Hotel, (where week
year, to which players come from all end parties are given extra attention),
over the South. There are horseback beautiful drives in the foothills, a splen-
rides, over long bridle-paths. There is did cuisine, and a warm welcome of
the Casino with its massive beams of the Southern variety which will make
worm eaten wood, its beautiful grill and anyone feel at home.
its spacious verandas. The dining room Nearby to the Warm Pool is a cold
is beautifully appointed and wonderfully spring, where the water is never above
appetizing and satisfying Southern meals a comfortable drinking temperature, and
are served here. The Casino makes very next to this cold spring is a Government
low rates for week-end parties, enabling "Fish hatchery"., where lovers of nature
them to fully enjoy the boundless ad. can spend hours of pleasure in studying
vantages of this beauty spot. piscatorial nature.

All these combine to form "Radium It is difficult to point out all the pleas-
Springs Resort," one of the most famous urable advantages of a trip to this de-
in the South, because it justly deserves lightful Georgia resort, and we can there-
fame, and because it is fille dwith a nat- fore only suggest to you to go to Warm
ural beauty and calm which is hardly Springs and see for yourself, knowing
equalled anywhere. If you would enjoy that you will return after your first visit.
yourself to the fullest extent, and still During the summer months time will
be ready for more, visit Radium Springs, drag heavily on your hands, and you
and learn to live! will all try to find some outlet for our

rather retarded energy, so go to Warm
Springs, and see for yourself if this is

FIRST ISSUE OF R. 0. T.C. not a solution of those dull "Week-ends".C;AMP PAPER APPEARS

On Friday last the R. 0. T. C. Chaplain Howard has announced that
mountain labored and brought forth until further notice church services will
the first issue of it's new entry in the be held acording to the following she-
journalistic free-for-all. The child, ule:
with due ceremony, has been christen. 7:45 A. M. Service in Rec'reation Hall.
edl "The Shrapnel", is mimeographed R .C
of some eight pages and illustrated by R.0T.C
(Irawings by students. The contents 8:30 A. M. Chapel Services at the
include stories of the camp, jokes, Protestanst Chapel.
short news itenis and, in this first 9:31 A. M. Sunday School at the Prot-
issue, a letter from the canip com- etn hpl
niandler, Major John T. Kennedy. The 6:30n Chp. hita nevrah
an lrwisl etisel tea worifthday p Protestant Chapel. The public is cor-

an wll e ssu~leac Fida . dialiy invited to attend all these ser-
vices.

HOTEL
ELLINGTON

NEW! Low rates, central
location, near to every-
thing, the Wellington offers
the best in New York living

and the best values.
RATES

Single: $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
Double: $3.50, $4.00, $4.50

Under All rooms with private bath

Manage- 7th AVE. at 55th ST.

NEW YORK CITY

PEKOR'S HAVE NEW MAN

MR. KOBES

An announcement of interest to resi-
dents of Fort Benning who are devotees
of following the clock and those who fol-
low it perforce, especially in the morn-
ing, is that made by Pekor Jewelry Com-
pany that it has engaged Mr. Kobes, a
graduate of several European schools of
fine watchmaking, as their watch-repairer.
No doubt, many a man who has been
late for appointments and formations will
welcome this opportunity to save him-
self forever from future embarassment
by having the old biscuit put in first
class order.

The fact that Mr. Kobes has graduated
from the European Schools should, alone,
recommend him for the position he
holds, for it is a well known fact that the
Europeans have devoted themselves more
extensively than have the Americans to
the making and repairing of fine watches.
A testimonial of this fact is the number
of watches used in this country which
proudly bear the legend, "Swiss Move-
ment". The very fact that they were man-
ufactured and corrected in Switzerland
guarantees that they will faithfully serve
their owners.

It was the idea that all owners of fine
watches wish to keep them in good con-
dition, which caused Pekor to bring
Mr. Kobes to Columbus and they
highly recommend that all work of a deli-
cate nature be brought to him.

Classified Ads
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:

20 cents per line or fraction of
line. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 50 cents.
Payment must be made before
advertisement is published.

Dress Making and Ladies Tailoring-
Mrs. S. F. Anderson. Phone 679 across
street Protestant chapel.

X

A soldier lost his left arm in the war,
and so his right arm was left. His left
arm was not left since it was cut off and
his left arm was right. If he had lost
his right arm instead of his left, his left
arm would have been left instead of his
right, but that's not right for his right
arm was left and not his left.

PHILLIPS
DRY CLEANING CO.

MODERN EQUIPMENT
PROVEN METHODS

2314 Wynnton Drive Phone 301

Before---

Starting on your

Holiday-

PHONE

Harper's Pharmacy

F-or supplies to make your va-

cation safer and more pleasant.

Lotions, First Aid Supplies,

Thermos Bottles, Cameras,

Films, Flash Lights,

Candy, etc.

lie sure and call before 3 P. M.

to catch the (lay's delivery.

Harper's Pharmacy
H .B. HARPER

1165 Talhiton Road Phone 396

VISIT

RADIUM SPRINGS
Albany, Ga.

ONLY 90 MILES FROM COLUMBUS

Georgia's Finest Resort
3 lst a short drive over

Playground.
good roads to the South's Finest

Golf, Tennis, Swimming,

Canoeing, Dancing,

Dining,

Hotel Accommodations

For reservations or other infor-
mation, write or wire,

G. FLOYD ALFORD, JR., Mgr.

RADIUM SPRINGS
2 \ • " . : : 'Albany, Georgia

I .
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The Barrage
By Capt. Waine Archer

Some of the secret sorrows of Col. W.
L. Reed, the post inspector, have been
dragged forth into the light by Sheriff
Bill Tuttle, who overheard enough of
one of the recent investigations to re-
tain some choice bits. In the particular
case involved, the question of whether
a witness could have seen what he claim-
ed to see at night, came up, andi in order
to thresh this out, Colonel Reed asked
the witness, a member of the Twenty-
fourth Infantry:

"How far were you from Private Alias
Smith?"

"Sir," canie the prompt reply, "him
and I were just about the same distance
apart."

"But," persisted the exasperated Col-
onel, "how far can you see at night."

"Why, sir," blithely responded the
questionee, "I can see as far as the
mllOOn."

"And," insisted Tuttle in telling the
story, "if Colonel Reed hadn't been quite
so good-humored, I think that witness
would have been able to see stars, too."

With the famous (or notorious) Junior
League somewhat shot by academic
leaves and what have you, we hear ru-
mors of the formation of a still more
junior league. Names of the officers
have not been made public, though we
hear that Newt Golightly is making a
strong bid for the position of treasurer.

The oinivorious tendencies of these
quartermaster packers were well illus-
trated last week in the case of our in-
quisitive friend and neighbor, Blakely,
late of the company officers' class. The
head of the Blakely household was call-
ed away for a short time during the pack-
ing, and forced to leave things under the
watchful eye and massive intellect of
her niuid. She returned to find that all
of her cooking and eating utensils had
been swallowed up, and thinks she was
just in time to avert the threatened crat-
ing of W. R. Blakely, Jr.

Now that l)on Brann and Eagles, after
two Jays' service with the academic de-
partment, have obtained two months
academic leave, the question arises as to
how much they will expect next summer
after ten months of "hard work".

The trials of those new members of the
academic department who have not tak-
en leave are rather wearing on their
nerves. Over in the fourth section, for
instance, Tige Phillips has placed a
-creen in front of his desk, but someone
is always coming by and disturbing him.
His next-dloor neighbor. Andrews. has a
different scheme. Andrews was caught
gazing sadly, the other day, at a massive
looking sheaf of papers on his desk.

"I'm going to have to get me a new
bunch of papers,", hle remarked.

"What's the matter with those?" some-
one asked him.

"I've just about worn them out," he
replied, "picking them up when I hear
Major Harding moving around."

Of course, things will get better pretty
soon. for Harding is about to take his
acalemic leave, and then things will be
peaceful.

Reverting to the subject of the Blakely
maid, referred to above, a dialogue be-
tween mistress and maid, reporte(f to us
l)y the former, offers points of interest.
It follows:

Mrs. B: Have you eaten?
The Maid: Ma'am?
Mrs. B: I say, have you eaten?
(A long and thoughtful pause.)
The Maid: Mrs. Blakely, does you

mean is I et yet?

On the point of accusing Bob Wright
of loafing when we met him in the Of-
ficers' Club the other morning about 10
o'clock (we, of course, were there on
business) he bitterly resented the im-
putation, and offered to prove that he
ha(l completed one generous day's work
since the wee sma' hours when he re-
ported at the target range. It's just too
bad about these ex-students that planned
to hang around here for an unofficial
leave.

DEMONSTRATION REGIMENT

COMMENDED BY FUQUA

The 29th Infantry is highly commended
by the Chief of Infantry, Major General
Stephen 0. Fuqua, in a letter to Colonel
Duncan K. Major, as a result of the
Chief of Infantry's recent visit to Fort
Benning.

The letter reads as follows:

"My dear Colonel Major:

"Since returning from my recent trip
to Fort Benning, I have had occasion to
go over your S-3's report .

"I am much impressed by the number
and variety of the tasks carried out by
your regiment. That a regiment can car-
ry out the ordinary routine training di-
rectives and at the same time be able
to accomplish the many missions laid
out for it by the Infantry School, reflects
great credit upon its commander and
the entire personnel.

"I am pleased to take this means of
commending you, and through you, the
regiment, for the successful accomplish-
ment of your varied tasks during the
past school year."

Sincerely,

(Signed) STEPHEN 0. FUQUA,

Major General,

Chief of Infantry.

"Let there be light."- Geesis

MORE ABOUT LANDSCAPE GARDENING

Our oral and written comments upon the subject of landscaping the Saharas
surrounding the new quarters have brought down upon our bowed heads the male-
dictions of the gardening enthusiasts. We have been rebuked for our lack of ap-
precaution of the heroic efforts of our neighbors in making two blades of Bermuda
grass grow where only one grew before, and their imputation is that the sole
motive that restrains us from following their noble example is just plain laziness.

We frankly confess to a congenital distaste for the sort of labor required to
make the stubborn subsoil left by the building contractors yield its contribution
to the beauty of Benning. It makes us positively faint even to think of it on this
hot afternoon. But it isn't "just plain laziness" that makes us contemplate our
fertilizer strewn expanse of prospective green sward with feelings of mingled re-
sentment and despair. Nor is it because we are indifferent to the restful beauty
of flowers, grass and shrubbery that we are not found toiling early and late in
our vineyard like Colonels Reed and Stillwell, Mesdames Strayer and White and
Ace Rader. With them, gardening is a labor of love and their roses and iris and
hollyhocks know it. We are certain that intelligent plant life would never re-

spond to our efforts as they do to theirs, for ours would be slave labor and drudgery

and the flowers would recognize it as such. For this same reason we do not antic-
ipate any startling results from the Major Cole's perfunctory lawn sprinkling activ-
ities and Professor McCunniff's abortive manipulation of gardening tools. Noting
the Professor out working the other (lay we were reminded of Edwin Marksman's
famous poem, "The Man With The Hoe". The Professor had that same hopeless
look in his eyes that distinguishes the Millet masterpiece which inspired the poem.
The opening lines forced themselves upon our memory: "Bowed with the weight of
centuries lie stands." We turned our head in sorrow, paraphrasing in our
thoughts another famous quotation, "But for the grace of God, there stand I."

We know, of course, that there are others who feel as we do about gardening,
but we were disturbed for a while for fear that they were all more less shiftless
like the horrible examples mentioned above. Picture then our thrill of satisfaction
when a sympathetic friend called attention to an article in the July Scribner's by
the talented William Lyon Phelps, which expresses similar sentiments. We quote
from it below in the hope that others to whom the thought of years of serfdom is
repugnant may have something wherewith to combat the propaganda of the militant
horticulturists.

"I respect all men who love to potter around in a garden, but f or me such
diversion would be an intolerable bore. When I talk with a respectable citizen
and ask him the familiar question what he does for exercise or recreation, and
he says that he spends an hour in the garden before breakfast and another hour
when he returns home from the day's work, I look upon him humbly as a superior
intelligence, but I would not imitate him for anything. If I were obliged to mess
around in a garden, even though I were so successful as to behold the desired
fruit of my labors, I should feel unutterably depressed."

ARRIVALS
Field Marshal C. B. Rucker returned

this week from two weeks' sojourn in
Kansas. Those who expected him to
bring back a freak religion or a new and
infallible farm relief program have been
disappointed. As a typical Kansan the
Field Marshal is a complete flop.

Brother Leard, the scholarly Assistant
Secretary of The Infantry School, return-
ed from a short leave on Monday. Broth-
er Leard was careful to time his visit to
his home so that it fell nicely between
two weekly meetings of the Thanatopsis
Club. By leaving on Friday morning
after last week's regular session and re-
turning just in time to take a hand in
this week's meeting-which was set for
an early date in the hope that he would
not be able to make it. Brother Leard's
income was not affected by his holiday.

Champion Sutherland, the local golf
wizard, has returned from Chattanooga,
whither he had gone to compete for the
Southern Crown. The Champion, shoot-
ing an 81 in a combination hurricane and
cloudburst, did not qualify in the chain-

pionship flight, but he brought home
half a dozen silver goblets for taking
first place in the flight to which the
elements consigned him.

The perennial dscussion as to who
would be Miss Fort Benning if we (Jared
hold a bathing beauty contest is now in
order. Expert pickers like Colonel Mar-
shall, Adjutant General Lewis, Sir Roger
Williams, and Sheriff Tuttle, have doubt-
less made'up tentative mental lists of
leading contestants, but to date nothing
has been given out for publication.

There is little hope that the local Aph-
rodite whoever she may be, will re-
ceived official recognition. One reason
is that no one can be found to serve on
a judging committee. Officers with excel-
lent war records and numerous citations
for valor in the face of the enemy blanch
with fear at the idea of being one of a
group to select the Number One bath-
ing beauty of the garrison. There are
plenty of beach combing swimming en-
thusiasts who would like to serve on a
judging committee which didn't have to
announce its decision, but the intelligence
of the average officer balks at the

Continued on page 7
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Continued
thought of the repercussions which
would follow a publication of the find-
ings.Such being the case, Miss Fort Benning
will be selected, as heretofore, by indi-
viduals who may or may not publish the
results of their scientific observations to
the goddess of their election. There will
probably be alhost as many Miss Fort
Bennings as there are self-appointed un-
official judges. This will distribute the
glory among a number of deserving rep-
resentatives of Benning pulchritude,
which isn't such a bad solution.

It might be mentioned in passing that
this year's swim suits make it easier than
ever before for a conscientious judge to
arrive at correct decision as to who's who
and what's what.

The Flare stanls ready to receive from
responsible and discerning individuals
their private nominations for the Venus
of Russ Pool. Sponsors for any partic-
ular candidate will remain anonymous
unless they desire otherwise--a most un-
likely eventuality. Candidates will be
described but not named. For instance,
an entry might be listed as follows:

"Substantially built blond; weight ap-
proximately 190 lbs; slightly knock-
kneed; wears red and green suit. Bright
purple cap."

Wives must be sponsored by someone
other than their own husband. This
column is not an agency for effecting do.
mestic reconciliations.

To date a few scattered nominations
have been turner in. We wish to em-
phasize the point that the list is by no
means complete. In fact it is only well
started. It is quite possible that the
ultimate title winner is not included.

The Flare prints the list but (lenies all
responsibility for everything except the
parenthetical coment.

Young unattached brunette; Idack
swim suit. ( Ilnconspicuous contender of
no mean qualifications.)

Tall blond; lav ender suit. (Keep your
eye on this one).

Another I)runette; green suit with cap
to match. ((Can hardly fail to reach
the finals).

Send in your nominations. If we were
making up a list from our own personal
observatioins we could add at least a
dozen candlidates from memory, but this
would be contrary to the rules. We have
to be strictly impersonal and avoid even
the suspicion of prejudice.

COLUMBUS, GA.
A Publix Theatre

MIDNIGHT SHOW
Sat. Niglst 11:15 and Sun.-Mon.-Tues.

CLIVE BROOK
CHARLES ROGERS
RICHARD ARLEN
FAY WRAY and
JEAN ARTHUR

In

"The Lawyer's
Secret"

The Rambler
First, let us correct a misstatement time in thirty years. Well, he has the

which appeared in this column in the consolation of knowing it was the last
last issue. It was all due to our inno- time he'll miss it.
cent credulity-we refer to our an-
nouncement that Sergeant West of the Grumpy Gordy, Quartermaster fistic
29th was transferring to Panama. After celebrity, hangs up another win by K. 0. t
several days of meditation a faint doubt ing Terrible Tanker, thereby demon- t
of Eddy's veracity assailed us and we ap- strating that you can't keep a good pug
lied to the proper company clerk for in the four round circuit forever.
verification. As a result, we are pleased t
to announce that Sergt. West is NOT Two prominent members of the Fourth
going to Panama. We apologize to our Section are featured in this weeks news.
readers and assure them that in the fu- Trott, wisely picking a district of which
ture we will accept the statements of the his brother is sheriff for his vacation,
military Munchausen with considerable has departed on furlough, leaving the
reserve. potential I. S. D. mess hall in the lurch. h

Saunders gained his publicity through
And, while we are on the subject of an accident. In an unguarded moment

the Supply Section Romeo, let us an- he let someone walk in and catch him t
,iounce that Eddy, after watching the at work. To date we have not heard
last fight show, has issued a catch-as- whether or not charges will be preferred. I
catch-can challenge to any amateur
journalists in the vicinity of Columbus. Our work necessitating frequent visits t
He can be seen training at the post to the post ROTC camp, we are contin- f
swimming pool, along with his sparring ually impressed by the unique position C
partner, on any afternoon from 3 to 4:30. occupied by Bugler Daigle of Company I

-- "C". Detailed only as wind-jaminer, he
And our Al Durden (better known as has yet managed to make himself so in- t

the Benning Vice Crusader) is rapidly quarters is loud in his praise. One of 1
branching out into fields other than pugi- dispensable that the staff of camp head-
listic. Or so it would seem since his an-his accomplishments is the ability to I
nouncement that he is to promote a new train an electric fan within a half-point

20,000 fight bowl for the post. of zero windage, either way.

Another leap into the limelight is re- TM
orted from the 29th Infantry, Sergeant STRtBIN(-SCHMELN; FI(U-T

Klemm of the Service Company being BROADCAST
illuminated. It seems that during the re-
cent Service Company range practice the On Friday the Garrison fight fans will
company was offering a prize of one be given the opportunity to hear the
dollar for each possible. At 300 rapid Stribling-Schmeling fight over the radio C
Sergeant Klemm got off to a bad start- in the Main Theatre. yelling with the
or so he thought. Having, he decided, crowd as the returns come in.
cattere(l his shots all over the target, he Sure, we can hear it over our own

itirned to someone standing near and re- radio, but who would not want to en-
marked "If that is a possible, you can joy a world's heavyweight championship
have the dollar". And then, lo and be- fight with a crowd of his buddies? The
hold, up came the white disk ten times crowd with its rooting, cheering and bet-
in succession! And the Sergeant fainted-- ting. The suspense. In one round it will
and we speak literally. Of course there be all Maxie, the fans wait expectantly,
Nvas the heat. but we are inclined toward an(] in the next round Stribling come
the idea it was the dollar, back, spears him on the end of his right

and then-. Oh, well, we are getting the 1
Among other incidents of the target cart ahead of the horse. Just use your

range we have that of Master Sergeant imagination until next Friday night and
Gullett missing expert for the seccond then be at the Theatre.

At Columbus Theatres
"The Lawyer's Secret"

Drama, neither stark nor terrifying, but
intensely real, human and emotionally
exciting, comes to the Royal Theatre
screen for a 3 day stay. It is contained
in "The Lawyer's Secret," in which an
excellent and all-star cast, headed by
Clive Brook, Charles Rogers and Richard
Arlen, brings to life a tense complication
of modern-day livng.

The vividness of "The Lawyer's Secret"
is intensified by the intelligent presenta-
tion of its drama. Its audiences are made
to feel its vital significance for each one
of them. Its web of circumstances might
wind itself around any unthinking indi-
vidual, just as it winds, ir the picture,
around Brook, the suave lawyer; Rogers,
the weakling playboy; Arlen, the reckless
young sailor.

"The Lawyer's Secret" is the story of
a professional man's fight to preserve the
ethics of his profession and his love for
a girl, Fay Wray, by stifling his natural
iuman duty to prevent injustice to an
innocent man. Arlen, on trial for his
life, for a crime of which he is iniocent,
nearly pays the supreme penalty because
Brook cannot reveal a secret confided to
him by Rogers, his client and Fay's
brother.

This picture is also significant as an in-
troduction to serious drama of the popu-
lar juvenile, Charles Rogers.

Elmer Harris Adapted
Stage Hit to Screen

Adapting a stage play so that every-
thing in it is transferred to films just as
it was in the footlights original, and still
building it on distinct motion picture
lines is the feat acomplished by Elmer
Harris, playwright, in the case of "Step-
ping Out," his New York stage success,
which he adapted personally to the talk-
ies for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer.

Featuring Charlotte Greenwood, Leila
Hyams, Reginald Denny, Lillian Bond
and Cliff Edwards, it will come Thursday
to the Grand Theatre.

Harris worked out his own screen vers-
ion, retaining all the salient hits and
laughs of the stage play, which took New
York by storm. Incidentally, Miss Bond,
who played Cleo on the stage, plays the
,ame vamp in the picture, with Merna
Kennedy as her companion. Harry Stubbs
Richard Tucker, Kane Richmond, and
Wilson Benge are also in the cast.
Charles F. Riesner, of "Reducing" and
"Caught Short" fame, directed.

The picture is an hilarious romance of
two oil millionaires who try picture pro.
duction in Hollywood, and who have
jealous wives. Hollywood and Agua
Caliente are locales for a screamingly
funny plot of gold diggers and jealousy.

oJf(arried
,7\n-Com AQtes

Last week we promised you the story
of the anglers (?), but we fear that
they have double-crossed us. They told
their story in secret meeting, to which
sone of the representatives of the press
were invited, but we understand that
the meeting was long and stormy, and
it the time of adjournment no agree-
uent had been reached as to which or
who caught the largest fish.

Bobby Brown, one of the anglers, had
very narrow escape while on one of

his frequent trips. He accidentally step-
)ed into some quick-sand and if he had
not had presence of mind to grasp some
bushes and hang on till help could arrive,
we fear he would have gone under. Tech-
nical Sergeant Moore, who was one of
he party, was the nearest to Brown at
the time, but stated that it would have
been impossible for him to have reach-
ed him in time, except for the fact that
Brown held to the bush.

The Pinochle Club had a very pleasant
time at their picnic at Sulphur Springs
last Sunday. Sandwiches and cold drinks
were served, and, of course, the well
known hot-dog made his appearance,
nuch to the delight of the children (?).
[hose attending the picnic were as fol-
lows: Sgt. and Mrs. O'Blenness and
daughter, Sgt. and Mrs. Burns and child.
ren, Sgt. and Mrs. Pate and (laughter,
Mrs. I. L. Simpson and children, Sgt.
and Mrs. Heckert and Sgt. and Mrs.
Moore and son.

Mrs. Elton Stewart was hostess to the
Pinochle club last saturday night at her
quarters in Block 18. Those present in-
cluded: Sgt. and Mrs. O'Blenness, Sgt.
and Mrs. Burns, Sgt. and Mrs. Pate, Sgt.
and Mrs. Heckert and Pvt. and Mrs.
Knight. High prizes were won by Sgt.
Heckert andl Mrs. Burns. The consola-
tion prizes were won by Pvt. Knight and
Mrs. O'Blenness.

Imagine the embarrassment of the St.
Paul newsboy who opened the wrong
door in the depot waiting room an( yell-
ed, "Extra! Paper!"

HE COOLEST

SPOT[ IN TOWN

Sat.-Sun.-Mon.

Gary Cooper
In

"I Take This Woman"

Tues.-Wed.

Raymond Novarro
In

"Day Break"
A tale of the gayest, most romantic,

.!ays the world has known!

Thur.-Fri.
Charlotte Greenwood

Reginald Denny
Cliff Edwards

andi
Leila Hyams

In

"Stepping Out"
HENPECKED HUSBANDS

TAKE NOTICE!
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SEELEY LOSES HARD
BATTLE WITH SPIVEY

KEENAN OUTSMARTS WALBURN

Two thousand fight fans witnessed one
of the hardest fought main goes that has
been staged at Fort Benning in many
moons last Tuesday night at the Dough-
boy Stadium, between Jimmie Spivey of
Columbus and Saginaw Seeley of Fort
Benning.

Spivey took the nod at the end of the
ten rounds but it had been a battle that
had warmed the heart of every fan. It
was a case of a master boxer and fighter
combined against a tough, game battler
who never gave up and kept coming in
all the way.

Spivey scored his points with a devast-
ating body attack at close quarters. A
high right hook raised a big lump over
Seeley's eye in the fifth round but the
blow was far away from the button.
In the third round of the fight he caught
a low blow when he leaped into the air
just as Spivey threw a right hook to the
stomach. The blow sent the Medico to
his corner where he was given a minute's
rest. After the rest they resumed fight-
ing and the battle went the entire route
with both fighters going strong at the
final bell. There was no question of the
decision as Spivey took the first nine
rounds but was shaded by the Medico in
the final stanza.

Red Keenan, Signal bantamweight,
made a chopping block of Frankie Wal-
burn of Atlanta, in the eight round semi-
final. Red was entirely too smart for
the youngster. Frankie's far famed right
cut great holes in the ozone but as far
as Red's chin was concerned that right
hand could have been left behind in At-
lanta.

"Bat" Tillman, latest Doughboy arri-
val, threw more leather into Monroe
Spivey than one usually sees thrown dur-
ing a whole show. Spivey proved to be
a good receiver and lasted the entire
four rounds, although badly beaten.

HubL liddell bested Frankie Voight in
the feature four rounder, lbut it was one
sweet fight from beginning to end.
Frankie took the fight on short notice
for Sandy H1uff. who was unable to fight.
I)uring the first two rounds, Voight was
(n the offensive and carried the fight.
In the third frame Liddell beaii sitting
Voight back on his heels with a pretty
straight left and crossing with a right
hand that carried power. It looked as
if the fight would cease in the third under
Hub's onslaugh but Frankie gamelv
weathered the storm.

The six rounder between Grumpy Gor-
dy, Battling Q'Emmer, and Tanks Waldo,
was an honest-to-goodness ring feud
fron the beginning until the middle of
the fifth round, when Grumpy sailk a
roulldhouse right to the hub in Waldo's
midriff anld then crossed his left to the
chin for goodi measure. The left was
not needed as the right to the body took
tile w iind out of the Tanker's sails and
he really (lid 1101 knlow whIell thle left
arrivedl.

The first 1w ( rOunllds of this fighlt wecre
ev en with both boys givin' and taking
plenty . G rumpy ripped a flock of right
hiandls into Tank's tummy at (lose ran~ge
ill the third and tile Tanlker's knlees
lobbled. (Grunmpy continuedl to wallop
the waist line ill the fourthl and fans
knew that it (ouln't lie long when
Waldo came out for the fifth lookinlg

weak and shaky. It was a good fight
:11l altholdl Waldo lost he gave a good
a- ... 1n of himself.

The entire show was a crowd pleaser.
Fight fans pronounced it the finest show
of the year. First Sergeant Lindsey ref-
ereed the preliminary bouts and the old
favorite was given a big hand. Captain
Phillips Fry officiated in the semi-final
and main go and his work pleased both
fans and fighters.

-0

SHORT AND SNAPPY

Pooch Derrick, Gunner, and Red
Knight of the I. S. D., opened the show
with a whirlwind affair that lasted ten
seconds and ended with Knight in a
,irone position from a right hand to the
chin. It was a slugging bee while it
lasted, with both boys giving and taking.

Bunker Hill proved to be too good for
Underwood and the slim youngster went
out like a light in the second round
when Bunker hung a right hand on the
button.

__o0

STANDINGS

STANDING OF THE CLUBS UP TO
JUNE 22ND

CLASS "A" LEAGUE
W 1 Pct.

Taiiks2---------------------2 0 1000
Second Bats2----------------2 0 1000
1. S. D.---------------1 1 500
First Bats- -- - 1 1 500
Special Units----------------0 2 000
,unners 0 2 000

CLASS "B" lEAGUE
W 1, Pct.

Medicos - - - 2 0 1000
Eigineers 2 0 1000
Ordnance 1 1 500
Special Units 1 1 500
'. S. D- -0 2 000
Q'Enmners ----------------- 0 2 0(0)

The first week of the Class "A" has
)een filled with actioll and excitement.
lii the opening game the Green Cords
')layed ball back of Wee Grady Tolle's
hurling an( turned in a win over the
S1pecial Units. This game was heart-
b)reaker for Gardner, S. U. hurler. who
hung up an even dozell strikeouts agailst
the Greenies.
The Second Bats look as if they are

going to put up a great fight to retainl
their championlship holiors. In their
first game tlhey took a bitterly foughlt
battle from tile Gunners, 7 to 6. They
(aime back Fridlay to haandslidle the I. S.
D.. 15 to 4.

The Tanlkers appear to l~e tile real pen.
anit conlteilders if they can keep their
twirlers going. A hardl hitting and fast
fieldinlg (lull, the Tankers w ill finisil ill
the money without a dloubt. Lindsey
held the Irish helpless in his first game
alld camne hack to smiothler all Artillery
rally in the ith frame of Saturday's
game ill tile role of relief hurler.

The Gunners have lost two in a row
but are not out ef the race by a jugfull.
The Second Bats took the nod by virtue
of a fluke home run that broke a tie in

the ninth frame. They staged a great nosed out in the home stretch by a 4 to
fight against the Tankers and but for the the Medicos in the early frames and were
fact that Ridley was unlucky enough to 3 count.
hit into a double play with the bases McCarty of the Engineers and Brooks
loaded, threatened to overcome a three of the Ordnance took the batting honors
run lead in the last frame. of the past week. Brooks hit three trip-

The Irish have one of the fastest field- les and one homer while McCarthy slash-
ing teams in the league. They also have ed out a homer, triple and two doubles.
the outstanding twirlers in McGaha and o-
Pat Stevens.

The I. S. D. and Special Units need "Cyclone" Smith
material. Over in the Detachmenteers,
Johnny Roosma is working like a Trojan
to mould a winning team from raw ma- What has happened to our "Louisiana
terial on three weeks notice. His efforts Cyclone"? In days gone by the fight
have been rewarded by marked improve- fans spoke of Smith as a second Demp-
ment but they will hardly hit their sey. The rushing, weaving, bobbing,
stride until the final half . body puncher that went in for the kill.

The Special Units are handicapped for In recent months something has happen-
hurlers. Gardner is one of the best ed. In his last two fights Smith has fallen
twirlers in the garrison but he cannot down miserably. We could say his last
pitch them all. The S. U. infield is in three fights, for Smith did not show so
need of more pep and snap. The outfield well against Joe King.
is composed of a trio of fast ball hawks The "Cyclone" is not through, he still
but they are weak with the willow. If has the wallop, speed and science but
the first string would raid the second he has lost the spark. Instead of tearing
team and take four of their leading in with a barrage of punches and taking
players and put them in the first string a chance, he has become a cautious,
lineup they will give any team in the careful fighter. The safety boys are not
league trouble, crowd pleasers. Fight fans had rather

MEDICOS AND ENGINEERS SET see a fight end in the first round with
PACE IN "B" LOOP both boys throwing leather than to sit

The Class "B" League completed its through ten rounds of the "heave and

first week of baseball with several games grunt" stuff. When Walker Smith dis-
that rivalled those of the major loop, in cards his caution and forgets his reputa-fact the play of the Medicos, Ordnance tion and begins tearing in with fire in
and Engineers is equal to that of the bat- his eye and dynamite in his punches he
29th Infantry also boasts a Class "B" will regain his place as the "Pride of
talion clubs. The Special Units of the the Army Battlers."
team that plays a high class brand of
baseball. At least four of the players After she fifteen, a father is as helpless
of the Spare Parts "B" team would be a in handling his daughter as in managing
big factor in bracing their first string, her mother.

The Green Hats and Q'Emmers seem
to be fighting it out for cellar positions.
Both teams are handicapped with young. If you don't claim too much intelli-
sters that are willing but unfamiliar with gence, people will give you credit for
the game. These teams should show more than you have.
better in the second half. --

The Medicos upset the league with a If you must carry a chip on your
win over the Ordnance Mechanics. The should get a job in a lumber yard so
Mechanics failed to realize the power of it won't be so noticeable.

NEHI BOTTLING COMPANY
COLUMBUS, GA.
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R. 0. T. C. Initiates Tennis
Tournament At Post

In a teiinnis tournament newly initiated
at the Fort Beiining R. 0. T. C. camp,
students from the various units will clash
iii a series of matches that will eventually
decide who is the Big Bill Tilden of
the camp. A large numher of entrants
have alrealy signed up, and the pre-
liminary matches will le held on Satur-
day, June 27th.

The following students are to compete:
Cummings, U. of Tenn., Knoxville, vs.
Woodward, U. of Tenn., Erwin; Whit-
ney, Ga. Tech, Augusta, vs. Michael J.
Sullivan, A. P. I., Columbus; Hatfield,
A. P. I., Montgomery, vs. Gouffon, U. of
Tenni., Knoxville; Bloomfield, U. of
Tenn., vs. Ted Tartt, A. P. I., Livingston;
Coleman, A. P. I., Fort Deposit, Ala., vs.
Meiere, Ga. Tech., Atlanta; Nunn, A. P.
I., Auburn, vs. Cannon, U. of Ala.,
Athens, Ga.; Stewart, U. of Florida, Quit-
man, Ga., vs. Crittenden, U. of Tenn.,
Memphis; Nichols, A. P. I., Carbon Hill,
Ala., vs. Haymans, Ga. Tech., Atlanta.

In the second series of matches, on
June 30th, Carter, A. P. I., Vincents, Ala.,
will meet William G. Sullivan, A. P. 1.,
Columbus, and Rybott, U. of Fla., Or-
lando will meet Robinton, U. of Ala.,
from Mobile; in addition to these two
matches, winners in the preliminaries
will meet Rippere, U. of Ala., Tuscaloo-
sa; Finney, U. of Tenn., Nashville;
Rogers, A. P. I., Marbury, Ala.; David-
son, A. P. I., Ragland, Ala.; Two or
three other matches between winners of
preliminary matches will also he held
on this date.

The third series will be held on July
3rd, while the finals will be played on
July 7th.

REVIEWED AND INSPECTED
BY COMMANDANT SATURDAY

Brigadier General King, Commandant
of the Infantry School, will review the
students of the Benning R. 0. T. C.
camp Saturday at 9:00 A. M. The re-
view will be held at Gordon field, ad-
jacent to the camp.

Following the review the Commandant
will inspect the tents ain( equipment at
the camp.

-o

CADETS DEFEAT STRONG
SECOND BATTALION TEAM

Leading his cadets to their second vic-lory of the season, Lieutenant C. P.
Townsley, R. 0. T. C. athletic officer,
hung up a win over the 2nd Battalion,
29th Infantry, last week, hy the score of
10 to 4.

The game was largely a pitcher's hattle,
with errors contrihuting to the score ra-
ther frequently, hut the fast action gave
promise of excellent games during the
remainder of the camp period.

Runs for the cadets were distrihuted
evenly throughout the nine innings. The
stellar performance of the games was
made hy Ike Lewis, third haseman from
Auhurn, who hit tihe only homer for the
students.

0

BENNING FIGHTERS

In recent fights it has been noticed
that Benning fighters have lost golden
opportunities to win by a knockout by
losing their head. Tiger Thompson had
Young Billy Hooper out cold, then when
Billy staggered to his feet Tiger rushed
at Billy with hand down and chin out.
What happened is history.

Ching Johnson had Wolgast out cold
in the second round. Instead of step-
ping out andi measuring his man off,
Ching rushed at him in aiin excited fury,
allowing Wolgast to clinch, shake off the
cobwebs and then took a beating.

A special course of instruction should
be given Benning fighters in what to do
in such cases. Two fights have been
lost during the past month that should
have been kayo victories for the army
fighters.

R. 0. T. C. ENGINEERS QUALIFY
SIXTY PERCENT WITH RIFLE

During the past week the Engineer
unit at the Benning R. 0. T. C. camp has
heen devoting its time to mastering the

intricacies of the army rifle and score
book and, despite a plentitude of sore
shoulders and cut lips, 60% of the first
platoon emerged with qualification badg-
es.

Lowell G. Bean, U. of Tenn., from
Chattanooga, mlade high score with 213
out of a possible 250, while William L.
Bralshaw, U. of Tenn., Erwin, Tenn.,
and Robert L. Hardman, U. of Iowa,
from Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., tied for sec-
ond place with a score of 212.

Six men qualified as sharpshooters, 20
as marksmen, while 17 emerged as "bolo
nlel"

The second platoon is shooting for rec-
ord and the entire company attends a
demonstration of the use of TNT and
other high explosives Friday.

o

SIGNAL CORPS STUDENTS
GETTING PRACTICAL WORK

The air at the Fort Benning R. 0. T. C.
camp has been full of "dope" during the
tast week, with time students of the
Signal Corps unit, equipped with radio
sets and field telephones, setting up a
network of coummunications daily in the
area and enthusiastically pouniing thet
)rass.

These men have all had training at the
Georgia School of Techlmology at Atlanta,
where the unit is located and where
many have h d experielce in operating
the school station.

The comimunicating w ith tile R. 0. T.
C. camp in the training of the students.

R. 0. T. C. TO STAGE (;O14"
TO*URNA MENT

The R. 0. T. C. athletic officer, Lieut.
Townsend. announces an R. 0. T. C.
Golf tournament to be played on the
Fort Benning links during the period of
the camp. The tournament will be open
to all members of the camp, a qualifying
round of 18 holes being played on the
evening of June 23rd to determine the
entrants in the final tournament.

COL. CAFFEY RETURNS
After a two weeks leave spent w ith ihis

son, Lt. E. M. Caffey, at Charlotteville,
Virginia, Coloel Caffer returned to the
Post yesterday and resumed command of
the Regiment.

RIFLE MARKSMANSHIP
At 5 AM Monday the First Battalion

comlmenced preliminary practice oil the
reginelta I parade ground. After a
week and a half of this phase of train-
ing, the Battalion will comnimence range
firing. It is expected that record prac-
tice will have beenl coni)letedly hb July
the 17th.

The echelon scheme of training being
in force, the Second Battalion will not
hegin prelimiary until tile 22nd of July.

Last year the First Battalion qualified
12.6',(,and the Second Battalioi, 97.20 .

BASEBALL
Ol Wednesday afterimoon. Junie 17, the

lid was officially lifted ol the 1931 Regi-
meital League. At the end of the first
week's play, which was characterized by
heaxv hitting and loose fielding, Service
Company, last year's champions, were in
a triple tie or first place. At this early
stage, however, this fact is significant of
al)solutelv nothing, as all the teams are
fairly evenlyn matched an( the grind is a

The standings follow:
W L Pct.

Service Co. 2 0 1.000
Co. "B" 2 0 1.000
Co. "F" 2 0 1.000
Co. "A" 1 1 .500
Co. "C" 1 1 .500
Co. "G" 1 1 .500
Sqrs. Co. 0 2 .000
Log Camp 0 2 .000
Co. "E"------------------0 2 .000

BOY SCOUT CAMP
Betweenl 35 and 40 boys and men, (on-

stituting this year's Boy Scout Camp
sponsored by Tuskegee Institute, arrive(]
in the area Friday and installed them-
selves in the tents previously pitcled by
the Regiment for their accommodation.
This group will remain with us through
the 3rd of July. It is sincerely hoped
that they will enjoy their stay.

Just Badly Bent!

I A your fenders are in such a
state, 1ring them to the Post

Exchange or the Columbus
Fender & Body Works and let
us restore to them their own
graceful curves! The cost is
v ery little and the car will
seem like new again.

Estimates Given

The Post Exchange
-at-

Fort Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS
FENDER AND
BODY WORKS

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439

PLA Y BALL
You have knocked a home run

when you BUY from PAYNE'S

SHIRTS
Beautiful full cut shirts

in solid colors and fancy
patterns. Best grades of
broadcloth, with or with-

out collars. SPECIAL-

$1 to $2.50

Sport Trousers

20 to 22 in. Bottoms
White Duck- $2.50
White Flannel- $6.50
Strip Flannel__$6 to $7.50

SUITS
With 2 trousers

Prado Cord,
Seersunckers,
White Linens,
Tropical Worsteds,

Two Pairs of Trousers

$14.50 to $25.00

PAYNE CLOTHING CO.
1203 Broadway

All silk Tipped
Solid colors and

Fancy
NECKWEAR
$1 to $1.50
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1ST. BN. HEADQUARTERS CO.

Attention all of you Herald readers
and smoke over the latest from the gal-
loping first battalion. First we want to
thank Company "C"'s representative of
the Ierald for his contribution regarding
this company's new yell an( also the
honors bestowed on his "nibs"-Cpl.
Betz. Keep up the fine work Reaves.
We thank you.

Private Dugan, one of our rip roaring,
hard riding, broncho busing cowboys, has
vacated his seat ini the saddle for a much
tamer parking place at the telephone ex-
change and is now "Number pleasing"
everyday. Since his assignment to this
company he read and memorized 500 cow-
boy stories, 115 detective novels, 72 air
riding edtions to say nothing of the
countless love and romance publications
he perused.

As I said in last week's entry our com-
pany clerk, Cpl. C. A. Betz, is counting
the days now and appears to be very
much elated over the fact, you better
hold her up again Clyde old boy, old
boy, old boy, you can't break away from
the old gang now. Please don't, you
know the company can't function without
you.

OFF FOR TYBEE

"Did 1 hear someone say Tybee
Beach?" Hurray, Hurrah, and a couple
of Whoopee's. Gee this is a break, six
dollar round trip and nothing to do but
eat, sleep, drink and be merry. And
fellows, just think of the wonderful dance
pavillion there, so come on all of you
cake-eaters and puppy shufflers, lets go
to the hop at Tybrisa where the orches-
tra moans the good old blues. Just think
of waltzing to the strains of "Girl Of
My I)reams" while gentle sea breezes
cool your brow and make this old world
seem to be made just for you. Ain't
that a grand and glroious feeling! Three
cheers for Tybee.

Well, it wont be long now till we'll
be holding and squeezing and its this
company's vow to come thru 100 / again.
Just remember the old sling slogan boys
"High an(d light" and everything will
be hunky doory.

Pfc. Atcheson has returned from his
week end stay in Florida and reports the'gators are still gatoring, if that's what a'gator does.

Pfc. Beard and Hendry have joined the
love brigade and from all aspects are
quite proficient at the game. Well boys
if you ever need any lessons just call
on Denver 0. Turner and he will gladly
assist you, how about it Denver?

Pvt. Herring has transferred from Com-pany "B'" to this organization. Welcome
Pal, we are offering our greeting.

If at any time our readers are sad and
dejected just drop in and get an earful
of Sgt. Papsin's and Cpl. McGaha's de-
bates. What I mean, they sure are
funny. You know how Mac is when he
gets all woundl up.

Pfc. "Buddy Elkins" from the great
syrup town "Cairo," receulty completed
his trip to the aforementioned town and
states "My g. g. still loves me". P. 5. g. g.
means Good Gal.

I have been contemplating ending these
series for the last twenty minutes but
everytime I start to close another idea
hops into the generous interior of my
cranium and I just have to start a new
paragraph. Can you imagine an idea
blossoming forth in my skull, Ha., but
nevertheless I am going to close after
a brief synopsis of Cpl. Hobbs' love af-
fair. Here it is. Everything, running
smoothly and his girl still loves him.
Someone caught him figuring a budget
-It wont be long now. I know I'm
going to close now, See you next week.

Famous last words: "I wish to speak
to Lee 0. Beard". Clerk: "Won't Jack
Harper do.?"

COMPANY "C"
WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF INFANTRY
WASHINGTON, D. C.

June 16, 1931.
My (lear Sergeant Prunty:

I desire to take this opportunity to
thank you for the efficient and courteous
service that you rendered me as my
orderly on the occasion of my recent
visit to Fort Benning.

It was particularly pleasing to me to
have a soldier with eighteen years of ex-
cellent service, performed in the United
States, Philippine Islands and in action
in Siberia, to act as my orderly.

With all good wishes in the future. I
am,

Sincerely,
(Signed) STEPHEN 0. FUQUA,

Major General,
Chief of Infantry.

Regimental Commander adds:
The regimental commander is pleased

to note this letter appreciation from
the Chief of Infantry to Sergeant Walter
Prunty, Co. "C", 29th Infantry and to
add his appreciation for duty well per-
formed which reflected credit not only
on himself but his regiment.

DUNCAN K. MAJOR, JR.,
Colonel, 29th Infantry,

Commanding.
COMPANY "F"

Well the first group has finished firing
and we are more than pleased to say that
there was not one unqualified man in the
whole group. Now most of them are out
working with the automatic rifle. The
second group is now working hard to try
and keep. up the fine record that the
first group has made. Let's hope that
each anl everyone of them finish with a
good score.

Old Sol is doing his best to make it
uncomfortable for us on the range but
try as hard as he may, our spirits remain
the same, for everyone knows that the
hotter it is the harder we work and its
lots of fun lying out there on the firing
line playing tag with that bulls' eye.

We invite with pride the attention of
everyone to our new recreation room.
Captain Horan has had new large leather
cushion wall seats put in and a large
very comfortable lobby seat, and are they
being used, no not much. The new rec-
reation room is large, cool and very
comfortable and is being used lots.

Ho, what is this I hear about Pfc. Wil-
kinson burning up that bull's eye. Yes
its the truth, at last Shorty has come in-
to his own, and from the looks of things
nothing short of expert will satisfy him.
Well Shorty here is wishing you lots of
luck and good shooting.Say, where is that music coming from?
Why did you not know that we have
purchased a new Victrola and its a dandy
too. Listen to that full tone and clear
music boy, let me tell you that its go-
ing to be used a lot.

Another mark set by the sharpshooters
and experts of this company, we have
qualified 100W) with the Automatic Rifle
andl we are darn proud of that mark.

Sgt. Holland is now a member of this
company, coming from 2nd Battalion
Headquarters by way of a mutual trans-
fer with Sgt. P. Thompson. Welcome
Sgt. Hollanid and we hope that you like
this comrmany.

Pfcs. Stokely and Parker have been
working hard lately and now our Re-
creation Room is beg'nn*ng to look real
home lik-. Soon all will be finished an]
a better Recreation Room than ours will
be hard to find in this Post.

"Boy, what a time I am going to have
when we go on that vacation to Tybee
Beach". Such and other remarks are to
be heard now that the time is drawing
near when we will leave for one week
of real enioyment and recreation. Every-
one has been working hard and will.
ingly the past year and the coming va-
cation is well earned.

FAMOUS LAST WORDS FROM
THE FIRING LINE

That's funny I held, and squeezed and
still I get deuces.

That guy in the pits must know me
he's been waving at me now for the last
three shots.

I thought I had left windage, but it
turned out to be right.

"Say recruit be sure to hold your
breath". Recruit: "I can't. I've got
both my hands on the rifle."

Platoon leader to recruit: "I say you
must be an all around shot".

Recruit: "'Yes sir I've been shooting
all around the target."

"If I would have used right windage I
would have made expert."

it

Since headquarters has been moved up
to the top floor, we have been thinking
very seriously of installing an elevator.
All those who are in favor say something
no matter w hat it is and we will do our
best to satisfy all.

LETTERS
General McCoy, C. G. 4th C. A. and

Col. Duncan K. Major, Jr., C. 0. 29th
exchanged letters about Polo:

Said General McCoy:
Dear Colonel:

It was a pleasure to have your polo
team here during the recent tournament.

It represented the 29th Infantry in a
creditable way and set a fine example
for vigorous play and good sportsman-
ship.

We greatly appreciate your interest and
support in sending a team to our tourna-
ment.

With kindest regards,
Faithfully yours,

(Signed) Frank McCoy.
Colonel Major replied:

Dear General:
Your kind letter of the 20th instant, re-

garding our polo team's part in the re-
cent Corps Area Polo Tournament is ap-
preciated.

From the comments of the players,
they were loud in their praise of their
treatment during the tournament, as well
as the hospitality and courtesy of the of-
ficers of the garrison.

I feel that the experience gained was
worth while and will help the morale
an.] playing of our team in the future.

Sincerely,
DUNCAN K. MAJOR, JR.

Colonel, 29th Infantry,
Commanding.

Continued on page 11

Springer Hotel

We Cater to Army
Personnel

Best Pocket Billiard Tables
in town on lobby floor

A. A. LANGHORNE, Jr.
Manager

Fort Benning Personnel

STOP
at the

The Hotel Terminal.
J. D. THOMAS, Prop.

Under New Management

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

POWER G

A Citizen Wherever We Serve
1330 Broadway

R. M. Harding, Manager

Rent a New Car-Drive It Yourself
-RATES-

-Fords- -Chevrolets-
7c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or 9c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or

l4c Per Mile-No Hour Charge 16c Per Mile-No Hour Charge

STILL'S RENT-A-CAR
Phone 373 1230 First Avenue

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-
Through All Principal Exchanges vate Wires

to New
Direct Private Wires to York, Chi-caglo andtho hu

Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 11th St. throughout
Phones 

2 2 7 2
-

2
273-2274-LD 9962 the South.

FENNER & BEANE
NEW ORLEANS BROKERS NEW YORK

+
+
45.

454
4,94

+
5%

459
.4.
4~94

45.4
*94
4,94

454
454
.9.

994

*44

Makers of Fine Printing Plates

WRIGLEY ENGRAVING CO.
Atlanta, Georgia

*4

44

4 ^*- **-W-**++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++;.,
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29TH INFANTRY

Continued

CHIEF OF INFANTRY CITES

The Chief of Infantry, following his
visit of inspection during graduation

I.S.D.
By Al Durden

week, has sent the tollowing letter to the Pop Martin, our honorable mess ser-
29th Infantry: _29th InfanryColonelMajorgeant, is away for a ten days rest. Dur-

My (lear Coloiel Major: ing his absence the mess hall and kitchen
Since returning from my recent trip The past two weeks haxe seen us 01 will be under the command of acting

to Fort Benning, I have had occasion to the range firing for record with the ma- mess sergeant Hookus Percevil Wise,
go over your S-3's report. chine gun, and we are very proud to say well known for his ability to get horns

1 am much impressed by the number that we will again this year hold up our knocked off and further claimed to be
y byr high record as of last year. Following one of the few humans that is muscle

aiid variety of the tasks carried1 outbyis the average score of all ranges for the bound between the ears.
your regiment. That a regiment can car- light Companies: Headquarters, "D", and bn e etery out the ordinary routine training di- lih opnes edurer,"" n
ryte rdnarythe rouetinbeaingto"F" Company "E", the heavy company J. P. Morgan, (not the financier) came
rectives and at the same time be able to of the Battalion, will not go on the last week and began practice with theaccomplish the nmany missions laid out

for it bv the Infantry School, reflects range until the first of July. base ball team. Although slightly aged,-T h o m a s W a l l s S h i v e r s , ( 'G . P . c n s i l o k g o d a u d t h i -
great credit upon its commander and the High Score 222 233 224 .J P can still look good around the in-
entire personnel.99 138 134 itial sack.

I am pleased to take this means of Ave. Score 184.7 207.9 187.9 It looks now as if Wee Grady Tollecommending you, and through you, the No. Fired - 66 81 87 itl n as i We e r llek") will have an able assistant onl the hurlingregiment, for the successful accomplish- No. Experts __- 21 66 19 staff this season, as this long boy Gibbs
ment of your varied tasks during the lcl. Gunners - 21 10 42 is showing plenty of smoke and hook
past school year. 2nd Gunners 20 3 22 ahalso plays the game. Mickey M -Sincerely, Number Unq._- 4 2 4 adas ly h ae ikyM( STneHeNl0.yFUQUAbalteamr atCarty will again be the main stay behind

(Signed) STEPHEN 0. FUQUA, Baseball team at the top of the list with the platter. You can't beat the Irish.
Major General, At this writing we are glad to see our
Chifof Inr, the 2nd Battalion, 29th Infantry, and we twChief of Infantry- hope to see somewhere else in the Ben- It is funy sho business concerns col-

In directing that organization comman ning Herald the results of Wednesday's"lase o n h n fieldT & frkan-
ders read the letter to the personnel of game and it chalked to the credit of us saner, W rnchebnes &Aan-
their commands Colonel Duncan K. Ma. "Tankers". Our goal for this year is the ia" was (10ng a fine business handling-insurance and other novelties until a
jor Jr., added the following message CHAMPIONSHIP.
to the officers and men of the regiment: Captain James Taylor, who has been oe nights ago, and then like a flash out

The hearty cooperation and loyalty of with the Battalion for quite a few years of the blue, the business firm "faw down
the entire personnel made the accom- left Wednesday for Fort Leavenworth, and go boom." The insurance company
plishments, herein mentioned, possible Kansas where he will be a student at the h "petered out
and brought about these commendations. Command and General Staff School. We t o

hope that Captain Taylor's stay at Fort Saturday proved to be one tough
29TH OFFICERS' CLUB ELECTS Leavenworth will be both instructive and day for the I)etachmenteers. After aT enjoyable.hurried inspection the entry works got

At a recent meeting the 29th Infantry Master Sergeant Lanham says "its a busy on the tearing down of the old
Officers' Club elected the following of- hard life for me, trying to keep up with mess hall. The June sun looked down
ficers for the year beginning July 31st: the lost pistols of the battalion." and smiled, as the smile broadened the
regimental commander, chairman; board With the half holiday's underway it is l)etachmenteers began to squirm and
of governors, regimental executive of- very easy to see Russ Pool full of "Tank. sweat-, an extra splinter or a mashed
ficer; Captain James 0. Tarbox;" Captain ers" each afternoon. finger increased the mirth until near
John J. Albright; 1st Lieut. Ralph Pulsi- The following named men from Coin- soon time jolly old Sol was laughing his
fer; 1st Lieut. Edward A. Chazel; 2nd pany "E" have been turned to duty from loudest laugh and sending down the hot-
Lieut. Walter C. Sweeney, Jr.; and 1st the recruit squad by Corporal Azbell: test rays .
Lieut. Carlisle B. Irwin, Sec. and Treas. Privates, James H. Durkin, James Griffin,

Terrell F. Hunter, Robert J. Killebrew, Pleas Buckner is among those missing
Reserve Officers Attend Charles L. Sellers, Coy Stanford, Virgil fro biaseball practice this season. PleasM. Thomaston, Elmer E. Wood, Carlos 2s now assistant fire chief at station No.

29th Infantry Camp A. Hand, and Howard K. Murphree. We 2. and has no time for baseball.
feel sure these men will make good

Twenty-Five Officers of the Reserve soldiers and ocngratulate them on be- Organization spirit among the members
Corps will attend a contact camp at Fort coming full fledged "Tankers". of the Detachment is wonderful. Last
Benning this week end on the invitation Down in Company "D" we see where Monday afternoon the I. S. D. and First
of Brigadier General Campbell King, Corporal Goodwyn is planning a nice Bats played baseball at Gowdy Feld.
commandant of the Infantry School. The long ocean trip which is to end in Han- Exactly thirteen members of the Detach-
week-end instructioni will be under the kow or Panama City, he is leaving it in ment witnessed the game from the stands.
direction of Captain George S. Wear the hands of higher authorities to (le- 't looks as if we are over burdened with
assistant plans and training officer of the cide which it will be. We are sorry to the self centered, eat, sleep and "I love
29th Infantry. The officers were schedul- see you go, Corporal, but if you must, we me", type of youngsters. It is little
ed to begin arriving at the 29th Infantry wish you all the luck in the world at wonder that this kind of soldier is so
recreation camp located at the junction your new station. anxious to get away from line outfits.
of the Upatoi Creek and Randall Creek Staff Sergeant Vallery says: A ride in The men that were in the stands were
about thirteen miles out on the Colum- the Chev-ro-let a day, will keep the blues old members.
bus-Buena Vista Road. away.
bun addition to a terrain exercise and o SMITH GOES TO ATLANTA

a fiel problem the officers will witness Pvt. l cl. Morris E. Smith, I. S. D., who
a mnachiune gun (demonstration and fire Contruction At Benning for over a year was on the staff of the
the pistol and 22 caliber rifle.

The following have stated that they Is Progressing Rapidly Infantry School News and, since the sus-
pension of that paper, on duty in tha

wsoul attend:"__ public information office at Fort Benning,
Lt. Maurice W. Squirrel, Lt. Wilbur The construction program at Fort Ben- was (lischargedl on Tuesday, June 23rd,

Bennett, Lt. G. R. Iloward, Lt. Albert E. ning is progressing rapidly, as evidenced and left for Atlanta, where he will be
Howling, Lt. Sam L. Dalbouse, Lt. Leo by new projects recently initiated and employedl in oune of the stores of the G.
H. Miller, Lt. Carlton 0. MacNeely, Lt. now being carried out. Among other pro. A. & P. Tea Conmpany.
Anthony Tarantino, Capt. P. T. Dezotell, et sta oeigcntuto fto

S. A.h Ayrs Ltng R. M. Hall Jtr., L. new steel buildings now going up in the TI-E MENDELIAN THEORY
Joh . AterLtR..alJr, Major JoepuJcos. tedrecte area. This work is under There ounce was a man nanmed Sharkey

Joh R.CarerMajr Jsep Jaobs th diectsupervision of Colonel Char. Who fell in love with a darky
Sles L. Willard. 0. M. C.. the Post Ouar- 1.,, m resu.. on. ns.sin

-- - - '. . .._-1 __ - - If- - n~e result ot his sinsNEW BANDSTAND FOR 29TH termaster. Was quadruplets, not twins,

Counstruction work was recently begun In the motor transport area a new One white, one black and two khaki.nst u9tInntwruasdrenlbena building was started during the pastin the 29th Infantry Quadrangle on a new week, the material being secured through neighborhood now known as Cashtown,
cofcrete bandstand, together with a sys- the dismantling two large steel hangars and the area being vacated will be utiliz-
temn of cement walks. The new stand at Fort McPherson, used during the ed for the construction fo new non-com-
will be at the center of the quadrangle world war. The work of dismantling missioned officers' quarters.
aduc will be generally similar in con. was done by a detachment of the 2nd The Construction Quartermaster, Cap-
struction to the one at the new hospital. Battalion, 1st Tank Regimejt, under ain Jabelonsky, recently received plans

The present gravel walks which cross direction of Lieutenant Philip Whitney. for the new barracks for the Medical De-
the quadrangle will be replaced by ce- Construction is being done by the Quar- tachment. These plans and specifica-
ment. termaster with hired labor. tions were prepared in the office of the

A steel warehouse for the utilities Quartermaster General, Washington, D.MR. VOLSTEAD TRIPS branch of the Quartermaster is also C., and the completed buildings will
"'How was the Prohibition lecture?" under construction just north of the last cost approximately $75,000. The new
"Great, except that the lecturer ab- row of Quartermaster warehouses. When barracks will be built northeast of the

sentmindedly trie dto blow the foam eventually the utilities branch has been new Station Hospital, across the road
from his glass of water." moved into this area it will occupy the I from the present mess hall.

PURE
AS SUNLIGHT

TUNE IN on our radio program
31-piece, all-string orchestra. Grantland
Rice interviewins world celebrities.

0 Every Wednesday Night r
WTAM WEAF WSB WAPI

WBT KRDL WJAX

Columbus Cola-Cola
Bottling Co.

Telephone 360

IT HAD TO-BE GOOD
TO GET WHERE IT IS

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

Standard-Portable

Noiseless

Also used and rebuilt machines
of all makes.

Terms if desired

Repairing and overhauling of
all makes of typewriters and
adding machines.

Stewart Typewriter Co.
24 Thirteenth St. Phone 2622

COLUMBUS, GA.

PATRONIZE HERALD
ADVERTISERS
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Page Twelve

ii
Oi. hmn. S)ring is here. Quotation

mnarks. The birds now sing merrily
'lhere once the mnachine guns chattered

on the slopes of Benniiig's perennial

battlefieldts. The flowers bloom where
receiitly the scouts of Field-Marshall von

Blue stalkel the ou t posts of General de
Red. Peace has broken out again and

with it came a withering heat which

drove us out of the observation post and

into the open in search of news.
It is one thing to sit in ai observation

post and have news created all along the
fighting line but it is another thing en-

tirely to go out in search of it. In the

first case a certain amount of personal

carelessness may pass unnoticed but in

the second case it is bound to draw un-

favorable comment. Inventory revealed
the fact that the observer needed a shave

so the first stop was the barber shop.
There is a barber shop in the officers'

Club. A wonderful institution-the Of-

ficers' Club. There you may buy razor

blades an(l shaving soap for father, candy

and face powder for mother and milk of

magnesia for the children. All kinds of

ginger ale and carbonated orange juice
are on display. Likewise malt, tomato

juice and Bromo-Seltzer. There are

mint venders that inhale your money and

do not vend mint. There are punch

boards that offer prizes of saddles, riding
crops, ship models and shot guns. There
is also a barber shop.

This shop or shoppe is run on strictly

metropolitan lines. You draw a number

and then sit (own and wait. You may

depend upon the latter. The observer
drew number thirty-four. Thirty-one was
in the c'hair ain( the wait promised to

be a short one so he took a ('hair in the

reading room and gathered up a maga-

zine. It was Current History for De-
cember. A bit behind the modern pace

but reasonably current. History during

the month of December seemed to reflect

normalcy rather than excitement so that

went into the discard. The next trial

brought forth the Police Gazette. This
venerable publication used to be the

dernier cri in intimate revelations but

the movie magazines record modern ten-

dencies much more completely. The

observer is modern if nothing else and

he stretched a languid hand toward a

magazine which extolled the delights of
travel.

"Thirty-two" 'bawled the barber. A

corpulent warrior heaved himself toward

the shop door as a sadly harrassed mother
dragged two protesting children into view.

"Oh, do you mind if I take your place"
cooed the mother, "I'm in such a fright-

ful hurry" "Not at all" lied the gallant
warrior andi the observer sighed.

The travel magazi-e ielA forth at con-
sidlerahle length on the beauties animate
and( inlalnmate, of Vienlna when a yowl
of anguish indicated that little Maxmilian
had undoubtedly been deplumed of at

least one ear. False hope 1)ut the charm
of Vienna was broken and the ohserver
phlngedl into the pages of Country Club.
Here an adlvertisement hel forth on the
simple ('otforts to be found ill a c'y

little cottage which was offered at the

unusually low price of $37,500.00.
Once nlore, "Thlirty-two" warbled the

ibarb~er and tile slightly obese disciple of
Mars ('amle out of the depths of his chair
with conlsideralble effort and rumble to-

ward the door. At this opportune mo-
ment a youthful Adonis barged in. Quoth
Adonis, "Bill, I've got a date in twenty
minutes. Let me get a quick shave be-
fore you. will you?" "Umph" quoth Mars
and the observer sighed.

The next literary fling was a little green
covered book called the Readers Digest.
In it was an article on making America
conscious. It seems that the Florists are
going to make us flower conscious, the
Oil Companies will make us travel con-
scious, the Cereal Manufacturers, cereal
conscious etc. The observer rapidly be-
came unconscious. Morpheus spread his
merciful hand which was removed only
when a pair of leather lunigs announced
"Thirty-two" As Mars wangled his bulk
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Hey-- IYou!
TAKE A LOOK AT

THESE VALIES

EASONABLE
MERCHANDISE

AT

ALE PRICES

Cllnceellor Company
into the barber's chair, the barber ex- in. story of some person who took a THE REASON

Vused himself to get a Coca-Cola. TheAiance cn something an(] got something Judge: "Why did you strike your

observer sighed., arose and departed. else. Sometimes those things are quite ?

In the lobby an enterprising young sub- Defendant: "Well. your Honor, sies

ultern of commercial turn of mind hailed urprisig. The observer was mildly in- been studying how to develop a magnetic

hm. "How about taking a chance on an terested. "What's the number?" "Thirty-personality and yesterday she walked

I'alian saddle?" "There's only one left" two" said the subaltern and then seemed],ast me when I had a hammer in mi

Major St. John used to tell a most allur- pained at the olbserver's remarks. hand."

GOLF KNICKERS
Nlain and Fancy Plus 4 and Plus 6

Values to $4.00

Chancellor's Price

S'2.15

GOLF HOSE
Plain and Fancy

Sizes 9 1-2 to 12

Values to $6.00 Chancellor's Price

S1.45

Cheney Bros.

NECKWEAR
Solid and Fancy Colors

Values to $1.50 Chancellor's Price

85c

PYJAMAS
Fancy and Solid Colors

Coat and Slip Over Style
Sizes 14 to 20

Values to $3.00 Chancellor's Price

81.15

STRAW HATS
Sennets and Milans

6 5-8 to 7 3-4

Values to $4.00 Chancellor's Price

$1.S9

I
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RECORD DEPOSIT
MADE AT POST

Sgt. Hollander deposits

$7,000 at Finance Office

It's just too bad about these shiftless
and thriftless soldiers. Extend your sym-
pathy for a moment, for instance, to Ser-
geant Frank Hollander, mess sergeant of
the Service Company, Twenty-ninth In-
fantry.

Sergeant Hollander decided on Wed-
nesday to move a portion of his savings
from an outside bank to the government
finance ofisce, and electrified the inmates
of Captain Royall G. Jenks realm by
noncantlantly offering $7,000 for deposit
the largest soldier deposit ever accepted
at the Fort Benning finance office.

As stated above, Sergeant Hollander
didn't have all of his eggs in this parti-
cular basket. He also has a few odd
thousands scattered about in banks and
invested in various sorts of businesses
up around the state of Iowa, or some-
where in that section, from which he
started on his downward path in the
army.

Sergeant Hollander has accumulated a
comfortable competence during his twen-
ty-five years of service in the army. He
hasn't done anything spectacular, finan-
cially, but he has made it a practice,
every month after stepping up to the old
pay table, to salt a little of it away where
it would do the most good sometime in
the future.

He dropped, in conversation with his
company commander, Captain George S.
Beatty, Wednesday, a hint of what start-
ed him on the road to prosperity. A
number of years ago when he was a
young and junior noncommissioned of-
ficer, he decided that he wanted to get
married, and, as they do in the army,
asked his organization commander for
permission.

"Nothing doing," returned the brutal
captain, "until you can show me a de-
posit slip showing you have saved $500."

This made Hollander mad, and lie
thought to himself:

"I'll show the old boy I can save that
much",-substituting for "boy" whatever
it may be that dissatisfied young sol-
diers call their company commanders in
the secrecy of their thoughts.

So he showed him, and the habit wasformed .
Of course, he married the girl. Visit

his home and ask her if he didn't, and,
apparently, they're going to live happily
etc.

And so, getting back to the start
again-

It's just too bad about these shiftless
and thriftless soldiers.

THREE TO REIN CLASS

First Lieutenant James E. Bowen, 29th
Infantry and Second Lieutenant James J.
Hleriot, First Battalion, Eighty-third Field
Artillery, have been detailed to assist

Lieutenant Frederick W. Hein, 29th In-
fantry, in instructiong the United States
Military Academy coaching class which
starts at Fort Benning this month.

BENNING OFFICERS TO
PERRY MATCHES

27 WILL ENTER NATIONAL

RIFLE MATCHES AUG.

17 TO SEPT. 14,

A list of more than thirty Fort Benning
officers has been furnished to the War
Department as available for duty at

Camp Perry, Ohio, (luring the period
from August 17 to September 14, while
the National Rifle matches are in prog-
ress, and twenty-seven of these, it is ex-
pected will be ordered to Camp Perry
for that period.

The names furnished are as follows:
Captains R. H. Chance, James 0. Tarbox,
Carl M. Ulsaker, V. G. Huskea, Philip
T. Fry, William G. Murphy, Grant A.
Schlieker, William S. Barrett, Forrest E.
Collins, C. S. Gilbert, Fred E. Gaillard,
Willard S. Paul, 0. W. Freeborn, 0. E.
G. Trechter, J. A. Stuart, Gustave Villaret,
J. J. Albright, Talley D. Joiner, R. W.
Johnson, Philip W. Ricamore, Charles
W. Pence.

Lieutenants: Arnold M. Siler, Allen A.
Goodwyn, R. B. Wheeler, H. W. Gould,
II. W. Brimmer, S. F. Wharton, B. G.
Stevens, G. H. Carmouche, G. P. Howell,
Reed Graves, and R. H. Vesey.

-0

CADETS GAIN PRAISE
FROM GENERAL KING

At the close of the third week of their
six weeks of training at the Fort Ben-
ning R. 0. T. C. camp, the students last
Saturday were given a thorough inspec-
tion, following a review, by Brigadier
General Campbell King, Commandant of
the Infantry School. General King ex-
pressed himself as being highly pleased
with the appearance of the cadets units
and with the condition of the camp itself.

Following the review on Gordon Field
the cadets were massed and General King
was introduced by Major John T. Ken-
nedy, camp commander, who eulogized
the Commandant's long and excellent ser-
vice in peace and war and described him
as a leader of men and one of the most
outstanding officers of the army.

General King congratulated the mem-
bers of the camp upon their bearing and
appearance and upon their excellent
marching and alignment. He praised
efforts being made toward world peace
but pointed out the necessity that must
always remain for retainiiig the means
to cope with unwarranted aggression.

The Commandant then made a thor-
ough inspection of terns, mess halls,
kitchens and other administrative feat-
ures of the camp.

0

LOVETT ASSISTANT ADJUTANT

Captain Ralph B. Lovett has been de-
tailed as assistant adjutant, temporarily
replacing Captain Peter Le Toney, who
is on a short leave.

DEPARTING SECRETAR Y LEAVES CLUB
IN GOOD CONDITION

ELIZABE'TH ARCHER
SETS TWO RECORDS

Less than three weeks after having
tied the former women's record on the
Fort Benning golf course, Elizabeth Ar-
cher, 15-year-old daughter of Captain
Waine Archer, set new records on two
successive days Sunday and Monday of
this week, shooting an 83 on Sunday,
one stroke better than the old record,
and an 82 on Monday.

-0

JUNIOR OFFICERS WILL
OBTAIN QUARTERS FIRST

Officers of next year's student classes
drawing commutation of $40 per month
will be given first call on quarters on the
post under the commandant's policy,
acording to a statement from the bulletin
Officer's office early this week. After
these, mostly second lieutenants, have
been taken care of, the remainder of the
quarters made available for occupation
by students, will be thrown open for oc-
cupation according to rank.

It is not believed, however, that the
senior officers of the two classes, many
of whom will be drawing $100 per
month commutation will be inclined to
apply for the quarters, as the more desir-
able quarters on the post are to be
made available for the permanent per.
sonnel, and the students will occupy only
those which remain unclaimed after this
deniand has been satisfied.

-- o -

Sergeant Burnham is
Honored at Retirement

Master Sergeant Curtis Burnham of the
Infantry School Detachment was the
guest of honor at a dinner given by the
members of the Infantry School Detach-
ment N. C. 0. Club, last Tuesday night.
The dinner was the final get-together af-
fair of the many friends of Sergeant
Burnham on the eve of his retirement
from the Army after 30 years of honor-
able and faithful service.

Major Louis Falligant, commanding
officer of the Infantry School Detachment
was the chief speaker of the evening.
In his address the Major spoke highly
of Sergeant Burnham's record as a sol-
dier, record that carried no black marks,
with every discharge marked excellent,
an example for the young men of the
service to follow. At the conclusion ofhis address. Major Falligant presented
Sergeant Burnham with a beautiful gold
watch, a gift of the members of the De-
tachment, a token of their lasting friend-
ship.

Sergeant and Mrs. Burnham, with
their little son, Curtis, Jr., will leave
Columbus July 2nd for Yacama, Wash.,
where they will begin their new life at
their home which was purchased sev-
eral years ago for this day.

Sergeant Burnham leaves the service
with a record that shows eight excellent
discharges.

Wife of Retiring Secretary of
Officers Club at Fort Benning
Has Been of Great Assistance

When Captain Gene Brine, secretary
of the Officers' Club at Fort Benning,
departs on leave next week preparatory
to a return to the post in September as
a member of the Advanced Class, he
will turn over to his successor a monu-
ment to himself in the shape of a club
more popular, and more nearly fulfilling
the duties of a club than Fort Benning
has known before in some time.

Brine took over the club when it was
coming back after some rather hard
bumps, and immediately set out to re-
juvenate and revivify it, not only finan-
cially, but in the minds of the members.

One of the first steps in this campaign
was his reassumption from the Post Ex-
change of the club grill, which had for-
merly been a financial white elephant.
It must be admitted, that in planning
his campaign with the Grill, Gene is be-
lieved to have consulted with and lean-
ed heavily upon the advice of a wiser,
even than he-his wife.

And so Gene and Mrs. Brine studied
the situation, cut expenses, improved
quality and service where they could,
and both of them gave their time and
thought to making the service in the
Grill a real, and personal and satisfactory
service. They initiated special dinners,
periodical dances, and other similar fea-
tures which gradually grew in popularity
until, at the close of the school year,
the club had become a gathering place
for officers and their friends in the even-
ings, instead of a deserted village.

In addition to taking back the Grill,
Brine, during his administration has tak-
en back two other activities which, under
previous club administrations had been
turned over to the Post Exchange. One
of these was the Golf Shop, which was
taken back early last fall, and which,
under the management of Frank Goss.
golf professional, has been doing ex-
cellently, and the other is the Beauty
Parlor, which was retaken by the Club
on Tuesday of this week. He has also
opened a tailor shop, which is operating
successfully, and in general, has brought
the club up to the highest point it has
ever reached in service of this sort.

In handling these business affairs,
Brine has not neglected the supervision
of the multifarious entertainment activ-
ities for which the club assumes respon-sibility. Polo, golf, tennis, dances and
entertainments at the Polo Hunt Club,
the various other club affairs have re-
ceived his attention, with the result that
the Officers' Club, which, at one time
was distinctly unpopular at Fort Benning,
even among its members, has beome a
really enjoyable center of entertainment
for the officers.

It is expected that Brine will be suc-
ceeded as secretary of the club by Cap-
tain Henry G. Dowdall, who is under
orders to report to Fort Benning this
suniner.
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BLARNEY
Well here we are again. My how the

weeks do fly around in spite of the heat.
With this number will come the last of
Blarney. We fully realize that the life
of the post will go on in the even tenor
of its ways, and that few people will
even notice that the second page of the
estimable Benning Herald is no longer
graced by the dignified head of BLAR-
NEY. In fact this evening a member of
the garrison questioned me as to why
I had stopped writing for the paper.
Such is fame. Be that as it may. While
I am very glad to leave Benning, having
spent five years here, still at the same
time there is a tinge of sadness to leav-
ing this post. In five years I have put
many roots into the soil of Benning,
roots which are not as easily torn up as
I had expected. I came here probably
the greenest 2nd Lt. that ever hit the
army. I leave here, still green, but not
as bad as I was when I first appeared.
I am now married and the proud papa of
two daughters. I am also a graduate
of the world's greatest school, need I
say, the Infantry School? Yet in spite of
these things, or more likely because of
them, I have found in Benning a great
deal of happiness. When I sat down at
the typewriter tonight I had not con-
templated writing a swan song, and yet
I find that unconsciously for the last
week I have been living over past ex-
periences at Benning, trying to fix them
in my mind perhaps for future remem-
berance. I have seen a lot of folks
come and go around here. Often I have
wished that I too were going. Often I
have cursed the fate that kept me here.
Cursed the climate in the winter for
being too cold and in the summer for
being too hot. Railed at the amount of
labor that I have been forced to do at
times, been morose and glum because
there was not enough doing around here.
But all in all, as I look back on the past
five years I have had a "Grand and Glor-
ious time." I really believe that there
is something about Benning that gets in-
to the system, maybe it's the horses, and
the riding to hounds in the hush that
comes just before a cold grey dawn,
maybe its the thrill of the horseshow
bowl, the tingle and thrill of good Polo,
the zooming flush of a covey of quail,
the call of a turkey gobbler at day-break,
the fishing trips to Florida and the fish
stories that grow and grow, the cool
waters of the pool on hot summer days,
the dances, and the parties that follow
the dances, the mid-night suppers at
Firm's, the slot machines at the club,
the work that is generally hard enough
to keep you out of trouble. I don't
know just what it is, golf or tennis, there
is something here that gets everyone. It's
a grand place. It's n/ice to leave now and
be bound for China, but I have a hunch
that a lot of folks that are leaving now
will be mighty happy to get back again
some day. Enough of such sentimental
personal reminiscences. Away d ul1
thoughts, away sorrow, away everything;
for the Hennesy's are China hound.

They have been telling me lately that
we have been having a spell of hot
weather here. Just why people insist
on telling me things like that is a mys-
tery. I have been perfectly aware of the
heat. In fact some of the things that
I have said about the heat cannot be

printed in any language, and yet people
will insist on coming up to me and
saying "It's hot, isn't it?" If you say
"Yes", well that ought to end it, but it
never does, they go on to tell you how
hot they have been here, and then from
that they will tell you how hot they were
in 1922 in Hook and Ladder, Arizona.
If you say "No", they look at you with
disgust and you can see that they are
thinking "Idiot".

I have just come back from signing out
at Headquarters. It has been so hot that
the newest arrival in the Hennesy fam-
ily cannot sleep, she has also picked this
time to proceed to cut a tooth. Nuff
said. I walked her over the Hq. build-
ing, that is I pushed her in her carriage.

The sentry opened the door. I was of
a mind at first to take her inside with
me and see if I could sign the register
while shaking the carriage with one foot.
As I started in the door she started to
yell. That would never do, with the
Commandant just across the street. I
called the sentry. "I don't know what
your orders are about officers that come
here to sign out, with babies in a car-
riage, but I suggest that you stand out
here and shake this Carriage vigorously,
or we will probably both land in the
haven of Guard house lawyers. He did.
The maneuver was successful and the
register was signed. It may not have
been regulation, but it worked.

Leaving the Hq's. I proceeded to walk
the young lady around one of Benning's
more exclusive neighborhoods, hoping
that a breeze, that would not blow for
lowly 2nd Lts., might be blowing around
the quarters of the Colonels and the Ma-
jors. As I walked I mused upon various
things, as one will do. I had spent the
afternoon working around my palatial
quarters clad in a pair of white trousers
and undershirt. As I pushed the car-
riage slowly along I thought to myself
"You know old boy you have got to stop
that attitude of yours, and even when the
weather is hot, you have got to dress up.
It's something an officer should do. No
more of this undershirt business, course
it's comfortable and cool, but you have
just got to cut it out." Just then my
casual glance spied the military form of
a well known Major. He was clad in
white trousers and an undershirt, and
appeared to be half immersed in the fam-
ily ice box. From the rythmical move-
ment of his right arm and from the tink-
ling sounds that greeted my ears, I came
to the conclusion that he was chopping
ice. By this time I was opposite the
quarters of a Colonel, imagine my sur-
prise to find this staunch warrior in ex-
actly the same costume and in exactly
the same position as the Major, except
perhaps, that his increased rank did not
allow him to penetrate as far into the
ice box. And so I walked and mused.
Now I do not want anyone to think that
I was snooping, nor that I was gathering
first hand facts for a "True Story", far
from it I was really trying to get little
Josephine to sleep. Yet as I walked I
saw not one, not two, but scores of mili-
tary figures, clad in white trousers and
undershirts, digging their way manfully
into their ice boxes. Wherepon I has-
tened home and crawled in the Hennesy
ice box, and laying on a cake of ice,
with a cabbage for a pillow, I continued
my musings. Then like a flash I had it.
Name it and you can have it. But here
it is. As old as the hills, yet to me at
the time a beautiful and lovely thought.
"Clothes make the man". What has that
got to do with heat, and undershirts, nad
ice boxes? Ah, everything.. It is the
key to the whole situation. Man is civil.
ized and different from the animal, only
in respect to the clothes he wears. The
more civilized the more clothes. (Well
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Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

GEO GIA
A Citizen Wherever We Serve

1330 Broadway
R. M. Harding, Manager

.1
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Sold at all Canteens

Glass or Bottle

5c

H ERE'S a drink thatknocks a home run
every time you try it. At
the ball game, on the beach,
at picnics ... there's nothing
like it.

TRUE
FRUIT

ORANGE
Made from Ripe Florida Oranges

NEHI BOTTLING COMPANY
COLUMBUS, GA.

U
Going-Out-Of-Business

SALE

/

a

1145 Broadway

PHILLIPS
DRY CLEANING CO.

MODERN EQUIPMENT
PROVEN METHODS

2314 Wynnton Drive Phone 301

The entire stock
of the Vogue must
big sacrifice.

and fixtures
be sold at a

Values to $16.75 Values to $7.95

SILK SILK

DRESSES DRESSES

$3.75 $2.75

or 2 for $7.00 or 2 for $5.00

Brand new styles N e v e r before
and color. Sizes such values in high
14 to 50. grade dresses.

Sizes 14 to 50.

WASH DRESSES
79c

Others $1.50, 2 for $3.00

Columbus, Ga.
VOGUE

MEN! You owe it to yourself and
family to BUY a home or a nice
building lot. Will make TERMS to
suit your income.

F. FREIDMAN
1027 Broadway Phone 2696
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Just a short drive from Benning is
the famous Warm Springs resort.
Here you can enjoy the finest swim-
ming in this section of the country. . .
in a big, invigorating fresh water pool.

There's golf, too,
over a sporty
Donald Ross golfcourse. .. tennis

.. trapshooting
horseback rid-

ing. Dancing,
e v e r y Saturday
night.

Warm Springs is only 50 miles from
Columbus, with paved roads all the
way. Leaving Columbus by route 18,
turn right at Harris on to route 41.
Hotel accomodations at Meriwether
Inn. For reservations, phone Man-
chester 3-J.

"The Best Bread Baked
and The Best Baked Bread"

A variety of breads and rolls
Sold at

POST EXCHANGE
CRAIG'S BAKERY, Inc.

1903 Hamilton Ave.

Hoiiie Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital-------------$100,000.00
Surplus---------------65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 209

Mildred Nourse, Phone 390

Mr. and Mrs. Alex S. Newsome of
Columbus, have announced the marriage
of their daughter, Miss Enid Fostelle
Newsome to Major Walker R. Graham.
Chaplain Wright performed the cere-
mony Tuesday, June the twenty-third in
the chapel at Fort Benning in the pres-
ence of a small gathering.

After a wedding trip to St. Paul, Min-
nesota and Canada, Major and Mrs.
Graham will go to Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas, where Major Graham will be
stationed.

Captain and Mrs. Guy L. Hartman en-
tertained at a dinner party Thursday
evening at their quarters, given in honor
of Captain ad Mrs. Edward Chisholm,
of Washington, D. C., the guests of Lieu-
tenant and Mrs. George P. Howell.

Their guests on this occasion were:
Captain and Mrs. Chisholm, Major and
Mrs. Lucius K. Patterson, Lieutenant and
Mrs. James Clinton, Lieutenant and Mrs.
George Howell, Mrs. Smithers and Major
Charles B. Lyman.

Following dinner Captain and Mrs.
Hartman and their guests attended the
movies at the Post Theatre.

Major and Mrs. Archibald V. Arnold
were hosts at a tea Friday afternoon at
their quarters entertaining in honor of
Major and Mrs. Frank Ross, who left
Saturday for duty at the Army War Col-
lege in Washington, D. C., and Major and
Mrs. Clyde A. Selleck, who just arrived
for duty.

Major and Mrs. Arnold's guests in-
cluded all of the officers and ladies of the
Eighty-third Field Artillery, which Major
Ross commanded and will be succeeded
in command by Major Selleck.

Mr. Edward Fowlkes, of Selma, Alaba-
ma is the guest of his brother and sister,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Benjamin Fowlkes.

Mrs. 'Edgar Gans entertained at a
luncheon Thursday at her quarters in
honor of Miss Dorothy Ross, whose mar-
riage to Lieutenant George Lynch, will
be an event of the fall and Miss Nancy
Ross, whose marriage to Lieutenant Wil-
liam Forse, will also be an event of the
fall.

Mrs. Gans guests were: Miss Nancy
Ross, Miss Dorothy Ross, Mrs. Fred
Sladen, Mrs. Eugene Vernon, Miss Bar-
bara King, Miss Bess Berry, Miss Lola
O'Connell and Miss Celeste Broach.

Mrs. Philip Fry was host at a swim-
ming party and tea Friday afternoon,
entertaining in honor of Miss FrancisAdair, of Atlanta and Miss Fannie Cole
and Miss Ruth Blackburn, of Newnan
the guests of Mrs. Ernest Rust.

Mrs. Fry took her guests swimming in
Russ Pool and later served tea at her
quarters.

Her guests were: Miss Ruth Black-
burn, Miss Fannie Cole, Miss Francis
Adair, Miss Mary Dexter, Miss Jean
Dexter, Mrs. Ernest Rust and Miss Nana
Seeley.

* * *

Miss Landon Reed entertained at a
luncheon at her quarters last Tusday
for the members of the Straight Eight
Club.

Miss Reeds guests were: Miss Barbara
King, Miss Bess Berry and the four
brideselect Miss Nancy Ross, Miss Doro-
thy Ross, Miss Lola O'Connell and Miss
Celeste Broach.

Lieutenant and Mrs. John R. Burns left
Wednesday for Charleston, South Caro-
lina where they will visit Mrs. Burns
parents. Lieutenant Burns will return
a few weeks, Mrs. Burns will spend the
summer in Charleston.

Captain and Mrs. William T. Brock en-
tertained at a dinner party last Tuesday
evening at their quarters given in honor
of Miss Lola O'Connell and Lieutenant
Leroy W. Krauthoff, whose marriage
will be an event of the fall.

Captain and Mrs. Brock's guests were:
Captain and Mrs. Daniel O'Connell, Miss
Lola O'Connell, Miss Nana Seeley, Miss
Barbara King, Miss Celeste Broach, Miss
Bess Barry, Miss Landon Reed, Miss
Dorothy Ross, Miss Nancy Ross, Mrs.
Gillespie, Lieutenant Krauthoff, George
Lynch, Lieutenant Dudley Strickler, Lieu-
tenant Jasper Riley, Lieutenant James
Winn, Lieutenant Ralph Pulsifer, Lieu-
tenant Herman Ohme, Lieutenant Maury
Cralle, and Lieutenant Glenn Holland.

Following dinner Captain and Mrs.
Brock anpi their guests attended the
movies at the Post Theatre.

Misses Dorothy and Nancy Ross left
for Washington, with their parents, Ma-
jor and Mrs. Frank K. Ross and will go
from there to Maine where they will be
counselers in a girls' camp. Miss Doro-
thy Ross will teach horseback riding and
Miss Nancy Ross will teach tennis.

In the fall they will join their parents
in Washington, where both girls will be
married.

Miss Ellen Nolan, daughter of General
and Mrs. Nolan, of Fort Hayes, Ohio is
the guest of Miss Eleanor Garrard, of
Columbus. Miss Nolan has many friends
at Fort Benning who will be delighted
to hear of her arrival.

Miss Eleanor Marjorie Levy, daughter
of Mr. Arthur Crawcour Levy was mar-
ried Monday afternoon at six o'clock to
Captain Richard Woodstock Johnson,
United States Army, at Esquiline, the
home of the bride's father.

There were no attendants and only
members of the brides family and a few
friends attended the ceremony.

Immediately following the ceremony
Captain Johnson and his bride left for
a short wedding trip to North Carolina
and on their return they will be at home
at Fort Benning.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Stephen W. Ac-
kerman left Wednesday for Washington,
D. C. where they will spend the summer
with Mrs. Ackerman's parents. In the
fall they will go to Mammoth, New
Jersey, where Lieutenant Ackerman will
attend Signal School.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Paul Zuver have
gone to Boston where they will visit
Mrs. Zuver's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bull-
ock during the month of July.

Lieutenant and Mrs. William T. Rob-
erts will leave soon for Tybee where they
will spend several days.

Major and Mrs. Casper Rucker were
honro guests at an informal dinner at
the Eddy Club given by Mr. Henry
Crawford.

Mr. Crawford's guests were: Major and
Mrs. Rucker, Major and Mrs. Emil Leard,
Major and Mrs. E. Patrick and their
guest, Mrs. Murray, Major and Mrs.
Roger Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Lumpkin, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dismukes,
Major and Mrs. Albert Tucker, Major
and Mrs. Tuttle, Major and Mrs. Forest
Harding, Captain and Mrs. Eugene Brine
and Captain and Mrs. W. Phillips.

William Yarborough, son of Lieutenant
LeRoy W. Yarbrough left this week for
New York where he will enter the West
Point Military Academy.

BE600wl Al I

Specialize in

GREAT BIG

CHOCOLATE
ICE CREAM

SODAS
TRY ONE

Looking for you

1206 1st Ave., Masonic Temple Lobby

Delicious

FROZEN CUSTARD
Plate.----------10
Cone-----------.10
1-2 Pint --------. 15
Pint------------.30
Quart ----------. 50
Gallon-------- $2.00

Take a Quart Home

POLAR BEAR
Wynnton Road, 16th Ave.

Royal Optical Co.
I. A. MAXWELL

Optometrist and Optician

A COMPLETE
OPTICAL SERVICE

1217 Broadway Phone 3718

ATLANTA

BILTMORE
"The South's Supreme Hotel"

A RMY and Navy officers are cor-

dially invited to make the Biltmore
their Atlanta headquarters.

A really delightful place to spend
the week-end ... every facility for
your comfort may be had at this hotel
distinguished for its superb alppoint-

ments and deft, hospitable service.
600 outside rooms, each with pri-

vate bath and circulating ice water.
Golfing privileges for guests on

finest courses.
RATES: Single, $3, $4, and $5 with

25% Discount
on rooms

to officers of
Army and Navy

"Where Southern Hospitality Flowers"
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The Barrage
By Capt. Waine Archer ney strolled by, and we sang out, cheerily

and carelessly, "Hello, George!" The

We can't be sure whether it is a strange gentleman just in front of us whirled

coincidence or another and unnesessary quickly, and as he gave us the once-over

proof of the power of the press that, on we recognized the famous cold smile of

the day that our typographical neighbor, the assistant commandant.

Everett Harding, threw the light of his

Flare upon the subject of bathing suits, Of course, golf is just a game, yet it

the sprightly and erudite Daily Bulletin brings out, in the player, those things

thundered forth in its columns upon the which make him a success or failure in

same subject. his other and more important endeavors.
Many of us have marvelled at the ap.

Whichever it may be, the resulting lomb, savoir faire, je ne sais quoi, or

furore has been the big news of the week, what have you, of the always cool and

and has called out many strange exam- smiling Emil Leard. It remained for his

ples of masculine and feminine psycho- golfing partners to discover the real

lo gy. depth and clarity of the philosophy that
Oeo ft__----makes those qualities possible.

One of the male gossipers was standing "I'm afraid you're in the trap, I hope,"

on the banks of the pool and picking out sympathized one of his opponents, after

the bathing suits to which, in his mind, Emil had fired his blast from the six-

there might be objection. A nearby teenth tee.

friend, unfortunate enough not to know "I hope so", he rejoined brightly.

the first man's wife, was assisting in this "What do you mean, you hope so?"

not too numerous duty, and carefully and "Well," explained Leard, "If I'm in

unmistakably pointed out a suit which the trap, I only have to get out. If I'm

happened to be worn at the time by the behind it, I have to get in and then get
, , ,- ' w if e . o u t."

"That's my wife" replied the first man.
"I never noticed her bathing suit be-
fore.

We have also noted, since the ap-
pearance of the alluring announcement in

the Daily Bulletin, a number of mascu-
line faces at the pool that we had not
noticed there before. We may mention
our friends and fellow-sufferers, Bill
Bent and Ray MacDonald, both of whom,
however, were wearing an exceedingly
dissatisfied expression which seemed to
us to say that they'd never again believe
what they read in the papers.

We recently heard a group at the offi-
cers' club get on a little more substantial
branch of the subject of clothes than
bathing suits. Present were Gene Brine,
Jim Hagan, Tige Phillips, "Andy" An-
drews, and possibly one or two others.

"My ambition," confided one, "is to
get a whole civilian outfit at the same
time. I can't ever seem to get a suit
until my hat's worn out, or a hat until
my suit's worn out."

"My trouble," rejoined another, "is
overcoats. I've had my civilian suit
three years planning to get an overcoat
to go with it, and just as I had reached
that stage of prosperity, I'm ordered to
Hawaii. Now I think I've got 'em beat.
I'll get a suit and won't need an overcoat,
and for the first time in history an army
officer will have a complete civilian out-
fit."

We have been accused of unwarranted
shielding of our own affairs from the de-
vastating fire of this column, but the only
basis for that is our excessive modesty.
We submerge that, temporarily, to report
an incident that occurred at the swim-
ming pool the other day. As we were
standing idly on the bank, George Quin-

We have listened to lots of ballyhoo
over in the Department of Experiment
about the chicken-eating abilities of Vir-
gil Bell and Negrotto, and don't doubt a
very substantial foundation for it. But
we are convinced that Bob Miller is the
real poultry-destroyer of that and every
other office in the post. It's almost a
passion with Bob, developing to such an
extent that he has reached out into the
hinterland and claims to have discovered
the chicken dinner par excellence as far
away as the hotel at Buena Vista.

It goes without saying that Everett
Harding knows all the tricks of the pub-
licity trade. We cannt ascribe to mere
accident, then, his wearing of the only
mess-jacket to a recent social formation,
resulting in one of militarily innocent
R. 0. T. C. students eagerly asking the
question:

"What's the rank of that officer with all
the gold braid on his shoulders? Is he
the chief of staff?"

This bathing beauty business leads to
embarrassing incidents now and then.
There's a report going around that George
Wear, recently introduced to one of the
many fair newcomers to the post, was

about to acknowledge the introduction
perfunctorily when the lady burst forth
with:

"Why, how do you do, Captain Wear.
Yes, I know him quite well." George
crept away in disorder and confusedly
asked a friend:

"Who is that woman? I don't rememb-
er ever seeing her face before."

"Why you've been seeing her down at
the swimming pool every day this
month!" the friend replied.

"Well," said George, "I still main-
tain-".

"Let there he light."--Genesis

ADDITIONAL NOMINATIONS

As we anticipated, our mention of a few likely candidates for Miss Fort

Benning brought in a flood of recriminations. "Why didn't you include Miss

Petite?" "What's the matter with Mrs. Amazon?" "Mrs. Middleweight certainly

belongs in any list" and so on and so on. This is just what we wanted-everybody's

idea as to who should wear the bathing beauty crown. And thus we add to our

list of involuntary entries.

No one recognizes more clearly than we that tastes in pulchritude differ.

Although we personally cannot account for some of them, we respect every man's

inalienable right to choose his own queen of love and beauty-or even several.

Personally, we are quite catholic in our own tastes. We admire good looking

blonds, are enthusiastic over attractive brunettes and have a special weakness for

Titian haired beauties. As regards height and weight, we are decidedly liberal.

although there are limits in all directions beyond which we cannot go.

As regards the Miss Fort Benning contest, it might be well to have several

different classes like they do in the horse shows, such as heavy hunters, ponies, and

possibly an intermediate classification. It is doubtful, however, if this would

help matters since it would open up an extensive field for objection when it came

to the classifying. For instance, the listing of a somewhat buxom damsel who re-

garded herself as a cutie in the heavyweight class would hardly qualify as subtle

flapper. No-we prefer to let this contest go on with a minimum of organization.

We have wandered from our subject. What we started out to say was that

new nominations are being received daily and that the list is still open. The list

of entries for the curent week includes:

Tall Brunette, Black swim suit, white turban (Stunning).

Blond Flapper, Lavender swim suit (Oh, Boy!).

Titian, Blue swim suit (Arresting).

Blond, Blue swim suit (Shy)

Medium Brunette, Black suit, white cap (Be Careful).

Blond Dramatic Club Star, Blue swim suit (Sea nymph).

Brunette Flapper, Black swim suit (Water witch).

Tall Blond, Black suit, yellow cap (Lorelei).

Sub Deb, Black swim suit, black cap (Cute).

New Deb, Green swim suit, yellow cap (ditto).

Tall Blond (Black suit, yellow cap (Lorelei)

Petite Brunette, Black Suit, white cap (Dangerous).

Brunette (Medium), Black suit ,white and blue cap (Snappy).

Wearers of black bathing suits can help the numerous unofficial judges by

sticking to the same color of cap.

Send in the description of your favorite entry. Voting begins on July 6th.

We are going on leave July 7th.

DEPARTURESColonel George C. Marshall left Tues-
day to enjoy a couple of months of cool
ocean breezes. Ford owners may now
leave their cars unlocked with impunity.

The Thanatopsis Club is disconsolate
over the departure last Tuesday of Cap-
tain Art Nevins. While Captain Nevins
can hardly be classified as a sustaining
member, he did contribute occasionally
and at other times there was a gracious
charm about the way in which he raked
in the chips that disarmed resentment.
With a single exception the members of
the club are of the opinion that Brother
Leard could be much better spared than
Brother Nevins. Incidentally the Club
made up a substantial purse to help de-
fray the departing brother's vacation

expenses.

Captain and Mrs. Walter C. Phillips

left on Wednesday for Tybee where Cap-tain Phillips will recuperate from the ex-

haustion brought on by three weeks of

arduous duty with the literateurs and

historical researchers of the Fourth Sec-

tion.

Lieutenant Rothwell Brown, better
known in literary circles as Bonapart
Hennessey 3d, left Fort Benning July 1st
on leave and change of station. His ul-
timate destination is Tientsin, China,
made famous by the D. C. C. Readers of
the Benning Herald will miss his spright-
ly comments on garrison life which ap-
peared weekly in Blarney. While his in-
come will be reduced by the severing of
the Benning Herald connection, it is be-
lieved that the reduction will be more
than offset by the prevailing of the 5 for

1 rate of exchange.
Continued on page 7
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THE FLARE

Continued

CONFESSIONAL
A good true confession story has re-

cently trickled into the Flare receiving
station.

Mrs. E. W. Ridings, the brand new
mother of a fine baby boy, was recuperat-
ing at the station hospital. Among those
who stopped by daily to inquire after
her health was one whose kindly bedside
manner inspired the young mother to
discuss all of her symptoms in detail.
He wasn't the doctor who had charge of
her case, but she took him for one of
the hospital staff and talked freely.

Always he listened with understanding
sympathy wherein he differed from most
army doctors she had known, they being,
as a rule, matter of fact almost to the
point of verging on the hard boiled.
Sympathetic listening, however, was all
there was to it. Treatments which should
have followed the recitation of symptoms
did not materialize.

One day she asked the nurse "Who is
that nice looking young doctor who
comes around every day? I tell him
everything and he seems so sympathetic,
but he never does anything about it. He
just left again without prescribing."

"Good Lord!" exclaimed the nurse.
"'That isn't a doctor. That is Chaplain
Paschal."

E. F. H.
-_0

83RD F. A. ON HIKE

Bound for Albany, Georgia, where they
will participate in a fourth of July cele-
bration, Headquarters battery of the 83rd
Field Artillery, of Fort Benning, about
fifty men and three officers, in charge of
Capt. Fred H. Gaston, left Friday on a
practice hike.

The battery, on horses camped at Ren-
froe Friday night, at Richland Saturday
night and at or near Dawson on Sunday,
reaching Albany on Monday. They will,
it is expected, return by way of Leesburg,
Americus, Ellaville and Buena Vista.

He: "When I talk to you I have to

feel for my words."

She: "Yeah! Well you must think I

have 'em tatooed on me."

GRANTHE COOLES
SPOT IN TOWN

Sat.-Sun.-Mon.

John Boles

In

"SEED"

Tues.-Wed.

The R
Now that the 29th has joined the navy

and the battlefield pilgrimages in the
use of gold stars, we may expect soon to
see any number of synthetic admirals
in our midst. Apropos of which "Cy-
clone" Smith remarks that the idea does-
n't appeal to him at all-reminds him too
vividly of his last fight.

And, while we must abstain from the
use of names, we are informed by a
member of the 29th Infantry that at last
he has realized his ambition. We have
only a vague idea of the matter to which
he refers, but whatever it was it happen-
ed on last Tuesday night and, we hope,
will have only one result-that is, unless
God "laughs out loud".

Parimigiana, Wild Bull of the Geor-
gian Pampas and Behemoth of the I.S.D.
broke into the news at the beginning of
the week by his initiation into the honor-
able and ancient order of pan-washers.
Modest, he disclaims all credit for his
accomplishment, stating that it is only
the inevitable result of recent events. It
seems that some months past he was
warned by a fortune teller that he should
beware of a dark man who was to cross
his path.

To return to the subject of gold stars
Sergeant Klemm, Daniel Boone of the
rifle range (see last week's issue), is now
obtaining signatures to a petition request-
ing that Corporal Mercer be the first
recipient of the new honor. The honora-
ble sergeant maintains that anyone with
the corporal's stupendous and utter dis-
regard for the truth ought to be handed
a whole flock of stars.

Remember the comic strip now cur-
rent depicting the bird who always fin-

ishes with the remark "Why can't I keep
my face shut?", or words to that effect?
The motorman of this column oft times
feels the same way, deservedly. Just the
other day we addressed a few ill-chosen
words to Corporal Luttrell of the Garri-
son Library-and shortly thereafter the
lady threw the words in our face. The
moral of which is-don't open your face
vnless you have a typewriter in front of
it.

At Columb
"Seed" Comes to Grand

"Good audiences are as important as
good pictures." This is the pronounce-
ment of John M. Stahl, famous as a pro-
ducer of domestic problem dramas, and
director of "Seed," the Universal produc-
tion which comes to the Grand Theatre
on Saturday for three days, with a cast
headed by John Boles, Genevieve Tobin
and Lois Wilson.

"By this" explains Stahl, "I mean suit-
able audiences, composed to a great ex-

tent of people who are more or less
familiar with the environment and sub-
ject matter treated on the screen.

"Since one of the principal aims of a
motion picture is to present its story
with such fidelity that each member of
the audience imagines himself actually
taking an active part in its incidents, I
believe that the picture dealing with the
problems of the home is the one which
will hold the most universal appeal. The
so-called drawing room plays of sophis-
cation, or those films which deal with
unaccustomed environments, cannot "get
under the skin" of the average theatre-
goer, or tug at his heart strings, as can
the homely stories which attack prob-
lems with which he is perfectly familiar.

"Seed" deals with the love tangle in-
volving a man and his wife, parents of
five children, and another woman, for-
mer sweetheart of the man, and the story
sheds new light on the age-old problem
of "the eternal triangle."

Lambler

And that reminds us that while at the
service club the other night we saw the
first sun-burned bald head of the season.
But what does the veterinary corps care Well this week finds Company "E" thefor sunburn Wl hswe id opn E h

_snrheavy company of the Battalion, on the
Dan Ferguson, Supply Section Romeo range while the light companies, Hqrs.,

of the 29th and one-time understudy to "D" and "F" have finished the course.
Brigham Young, announces at one and Following is the final results obtained by
the same time that he is both a short-
timer and a prospective bridegroom. It the light companies for record on all
seems that the gentleman has visions of ranges:
Tennessee and cows seen through the Hqrs. Co. Co. D Co. F
chimney. Wherefore he has forsworn Thomas Walls Shivers, G.
town, balanced the budget and broad- High Score 363 383 372
cast that hereafter and henceforth he's Low Score 175 229 230
a Christian. Ave. Score 310.7 348.5 319.41

No. Fired 65 81 85
Imagine my embarrassment-gentle- No. of Experts 40 76 60

men, meet Mr. McElyea of the 29th Foot, No. of
noted for his recent vocal efforts at Jeff's Nul Gunners - 16 2 17
Hole. Just in case you haven't heard No. of
*he story-well, Mc, clad in a bathing 2nd Gunners- 8 3 8
suit was reposing on the bank watching No. unqualified 1 0 0
the efforts of one of the feminine bath- (Ed note: Through an error those
ers when the lady addressed him-"Come scores which have been given were mark-
on, sing! ". Mc blushed, stammered and ed as the "Record Scores". However,
made motions indicative of inability in the above is the actual record on all
that line. But the lady insisted, reiterat- ranges.)
ing her command and adding "if you Out of 231 men only one failed to qual-
want any supper, come on, Sing!" Not ify, 176 Experts, 35 First Class Gunners
quite knowing what it was all about but and 19 2nd Class Gunners. If this is not
with his reputation for gallantry to be a record to be proud of we would like
maintained, our hero manfully attacked to see one.
the first inning of "Onward, Christian Our Baseball Team under the able
Soldiers"-whereupon the lady inter- coaching of Lt. Kellam, seems to be
rupted with the words "I wasn't talking showing the other teams of the league
to you. I'm trying to get my dog, Sing, that we are out for the championship
there behind you, to come in the water". this year, and we of the Battalion must
But-the remainder of the painful inci- say that we are proud of the fine work
dent is best left unrevealed. they are doing in the first half of the

season.
Teacher: "What is the meaning of the Beginni g Monday, Captain "Don"

imord 'Matrimony'?" Spalding took over the S-3 reins and is
Jimmie: "Pa says it isn't a word it's busy steering the Battalion through the

a sentence!" Range Season. We are most fortunate
in having him as our Plans and training

He: "You haven't said a word for officer since he is a man of unusually
twenty minutes." wide experience with tanks and possesses

She: "Well, I didn't have anything to a personality which is sure to earn him
say." a place in our hearts second to none.

He: "Don't you ever say anything Lt. "Phil" Whitney has been appointed
when you have nothing to say?" swimming coach for the Battalion and it

She: "No". now looks as if we are going out for the
He: "Great! Will you be my wife?" Championship in earnest. It looks as

though we will have to use Russ Pool
for practice since the drought has dried

up "Chester's Pool" in the rear of the

us Theatres barracks.

5 'Laughing Sinners" Gives ,.

Joan Crawford Her Most
Dramatic Role COLUMBUS, GA.

A Publix Theatre
MIDNIGHT SHOW

Information is that Joan Crawford has Sat. Night 11:15 and Sun.-Mon.-Tues.
been given her greatest opportunity at a
straight acting role in "Laughing Sinners"
her newest Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer star-
ring vehicle, which will head the bill at

the Royal Theatre for the next three ~~iii!i~ii!:i!ii~~ ~iii~~i~iiiidays, starting Sunday. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii '!iiiiiiii'

The pitre is ascreen versionof the !  ~i~~ii ii
Kenyon Nicholson play. 'The iTorch
Song," one of New York's biggest dra-
matic hits of last season. i~i~iii iii~~ii i! ~iiiiiiiiiiii

The star was again directed by Harry
Beaumont, with whom she was associated ii

in the filming of Fools, Dance."
An imposing supporting cast includes

Neil Hamilton, Clark Gable, Marjorie
Rambeau, Guy Kibbee, Cliff Edwards, ...

Roscoe Karns, Gertrude Short, George .

Coopef, George 'F. Marion and Bert JOAN
Woodruff. CRAWFORD

In addition to Boles, Miss Tobin and I
Miss Wilson, the cast of "Seed" includes "Laughing Sinners"
Raymond Hackett, ZaSu Pitts, Bette With NEIL HAMILTON
Davis, Frances Dade, Richard Tucker.

WILLIAM POWELL

In

"Ladies Man"
With

CAROLE LOMBARD

Thur.-Fri.

WARNER OLAND

In

"The Black Camel"

NOTE:-"Jack Frost" is on the job

at the Grand! Come in and Cool off!
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Sensational

Reductions on all

SILVERTONE
RADIOS

$49.50 MIDGET

Now $34.50
Complete With Tubes

A great performer in a little

package. This Screen Grid

Model rivals the larger sets in

tone. porer and selectivity.

Also sold on our Club Plan

$5.00 Down and $5.00 Month

Get a ringside seat in your own

home for the fight

Friday night.

rhis store will remain open all day

Thursday and close all day Saturday,

the 4th.

GRIFFIN TACKLES REAL
FiGHTER IN JOE KNIGHT

John (Corn) Griffin
Tommy Wolgast
Grumpy Gordy
Pete Antley
Hub LiddellLightning Lige

TANKERS WIN
OVER KELLYS

The past week of Intra-Mural baseball
has been one of many upsets and sup.
prises. The Tankers cinched their hold
on first position in the "A" league by
defeating their close rivals, the Second
Bats. It was the first time in many seas-
ons that Red Lindsey turned in a win
against the Kellys.

The I. S. D. and Special Units seem
to be completely out of the race. The
Second Bats swamped the Detachmen-
teers, 15 to 4. The Tankers treated the
Special Units to an 18 to 2 defeat. The
Special Units team is sadly in need of
a coach. The team has the material that
would develop a strong team with proper
coaching. The I. S. D. is fortunate in
having one ofthe best coaches Benning
ever produced, Lt. Johnny Roosma, but
the Greencords are short on material.
A recent enlistment of several players
for the organization has strengthened the
Greencords.

One of the greatest games of the season
was the pitchers' duel between Stevens
of the Irish and Pyle of the Kellys at
Gowdy Field last Saturday afternoon.
Steve dropped two runs to the Kellys
before he settled down in the opening
frame. After the first frame the Kellys
were helpless before his hurling. Pyle
hurled good ball all the way. Although
he got in several tough spots he managed
to hold the Irish batters in check when
in danger and score a well earned shut-
out.

-0

CLASS "A" LEAGUE
The Galloping Gunners are away for

fifteen days on their annual hike to
Albany and return. The Gunners have
one of the best hitting teams in the lea-
gue and also have a strong defense,
they are handicapped with a one man
pitching staff. 'The batting of Hull,
Tanker short stop, is one of the bigfeatures of the past week. The Tankerhas piled up a total of 12 hits out of
18 times at bat. He has changed from
his old style of stepping in the bucket tomeeting the ball well out in front withthe result that he has jumped from theweakest batter in the league to first po.sition.

The league standing and batting aver-ages only including games played untilJune 26th.

vs. Joe Knight
vs. Ching Johnson
vs. Packy McWilliams
vs. Guy Coleman
vs. Kid Corbett
vs. Tiger Nelson

Tanks
K ellys ---------------------
IrishGunners--

I.S. D.........
S. U _.....................

W. L. Pct.
4 0 1.000
3 1 .750
2 2 .500
2 2 .500
1 3 .250
0 4 .000

CLASS B GAMES GOOD
Although the major loop of Benning

baseball seems to be getting all of thelime-light, there is plenty of action going
on among the teams of the minor loop
and many fans miss the best game ofthe evening when they leave Gowdy

10 Rounds
8 Rounds
6 Rounds
4 Rounds
4 Rounds4 Rounds

John "Corn" Griffin, Terrible Tanker,
will receive his baptism of fire Tuesday
night and no doubt the future of the
Tanker in the fight game will hinge on
the outcome of this fight with Joe Knight.
In meeting Knight, the Tanker is stack-
ing up against the best boy in the coun-
try in the light heavy division. Knight
is now in line for a shot at the world's
championship title. He recently put the
skids under two of the best boys in the
game, Bob Godwin and Yale Okum.

Fight critics are giving Griffin little
chance. They expect to see the Tanker
carried out before the end of the fight.
However, the talent may get a surprise
for Griffin is down to perfect shape and
is back in his old time fighting form.
He may give Knight a great battle and
in any event Knight should know he's
been to a fight.

Ching Johnson will get another shot at
Tommy Wolgast in the eight round semi-
final. Ching is confident that he will
stop the fast-stepping youngster on this
occasion. Wolgast is equally confident
that Ching will never land that killing
right band.

The scalp of Grumpy Gordy is now
the aim of all Benning middleweights.
Packy McWilliams of Company "H",29th Infantry will try Gordy in the six
rounder of the coming show. Packy is
a southpaw and a terrific puncher. He
will give Grumpy plenty of trouble.

Guy Coleman another "H" Co., battler
will mix with Pete Antley in a four
rouder. Both boys are tough and will-
ing mixers.

Hub Liddell will get a shot at a strang-
er on this show. Kid Corbett, a stable.
mate of Tommy Wolgast's will meet the
hard hitting Hub.

Lightning Lige, 24th Infantry and Tiger
Nelson of Birmingham, Ala., mix in the
curtain raiser of four rounds. Nelson
is quoted as being a kayo king and will
give Lige a busy evening.

The fights will begin at 8:15 P. M.

Field stands before the playing of the
second game.

The twilight loop appears to be staging
a three cornered race between the Medi-
cos, Ordnance and Engineers. At present
the Medicos are out in front by a one-
game margin. The Engineers lost pres.
tige Saturday afternoon when they went
to pieces and took a 24 to 2 lacing from
the Ordnance. This was one of the big-
gest surprises of the season. The En-
gineers were favored to win over the
Mechanics but the Ordance sluggers hit
everything thrown their way and enjoyed
a field day. Slick Willis was on themound for the winners and gave up only
five scattered hits.

The Medicos have not yet tasted the
bitters of defeat. Their next clash with
the Ordnance is being watched with in-
terest as this will probably be one of the
deciding games of the first half.

Cellar honors are divided between the
Q'Emmers and Greencords. The Spare
Parts have a inch on fourth place. In
fact the Spare Parts may yet prove a dark
horse in the series.

"Are you one of these college magazine
salesmen?"

"Check."
"Well, I'm sorry. My husband is home."

Cool - Neat- Delightful

White Clothes indicate

refinement

Notice the well dressed Personnel
at Benning. Their suits were tailor-
ed in our shop.

We can make you one like theirs

PRICE

$14.50

A visit will be appreciated

Phone us 683

LEON GUZOWSKY
The Officers' Club Tailor

SPECIAL
Vacation
Values

Friday Only

Comfortable

Summer

Suits
With

TWO PANTS

Linens, Prado

C o r d, Gabar-

dines, P alI m

Beaches, etc.

$14.50 to $20.00

MONITO HOSE
All 50c
Grades --------.... C Each

3 Pairs for $1.00

PAYNE
Clothing Company
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Springer Hotel
We Cater to Army

Personnel
Best Pocket Billiard Tables

in town on lobby floor

A. A. LANGHORNE, Jr.
Manager

.4.

.4.

.4.

.4.

.4.

+
+
+
+
.4.

.4.
+1
.4.
.4.
+
+
.4.+

WE WILL BE OPEN ALL DAY JULY 4TH

We welcome you to do your Saturday trading at
one of our stores. Only National Advertised Mer-
chandise carried by us and the BEST GRADE of
Western Meats.

FEW OF OUR MANY SPECIALS
CROWDER

Peas, lb........
FANCY REDRIPE

Tomatoes, lb.
NO. 1 COBBLER

Potatoes, 5 lbs.

5c

5c

9c
WHITE

Eggs, doz......18c
ASSORTED FLAVORS

Jello, 2 pkg ... c15c
WILSON'S CERTIFIED
CENTER CUT

Ham, lb.. .35c
HOME DRESSED

Hen, lb....... 21c

BLUE RIBBON

Malt, can.....49c
ARGO YELLOW CLING
NO. 2 CAN

Peaches.....121/2c
MAXWELL HOUSE

Coffee, lb.....30c
SHIVARS

Ginger Ale .... 10c
0. K. 16-OZ. BAR

Soap, 6 bars ... 25c
WISCONSIN

Cheese, lb. 17c
COLUMBIA

Bacon, lb.....23c

+
.4.

.4.
t4.5

4
+
+
+

4.
4.

.4.

.4.

.4.4

the days were longer in South Carolina
than in Georgia. That's a poor excuse,
Barnett, we know why you were absent.

Cpl. "Bill" Owings is sure down heart-
ed this month. After drawing $18.00 in
Canteen Checks finds that they are no
good for paying house rent in the city.
It's certainly tough Bill, next time con-
sult some one that knows, Cpl. Watson
for instance.

Pfc. McCrimmon is back for duty after
spending two weeks in the hospital. He
reports a swell time while there, which
we do not doubt, as he was suffering
from the Mumps. That's about the only
way a person will have a swell time in
a place like that.

Sgt. Rayl has a very queer telephone,

Fort Benning Personnel

STOP
at the

The Hotel Terminal
J. D. THOMAS, Prop.

Under New Management

Makers of Fine Printing Plates

WRIGLEY ENGRAVING CO.

++++^4++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++*+*****+*4-4*4-4446

Atlanta, Georgia

Rent a New Car-Drive It Yourself
--RATES--

-Fords-I -- Chevrolets--

7c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or 9c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or
14c Per Mile-No Hour Charge 16c Per Mile-No Hour Charge

STILL'S RENT-A-CAR
Phone 373 1230 First Avenue

I

it works just fine during the week days,
but on Saturday or Sunday it doesn't do
so well. Strange how telephones can
tell when there is a forest fire. How
about it, de'Entremont.

COLONEL MAJOR ON LEAVE

Colonel Duncan K. Major, Jr., Regi.
mental Commander, is on leave and will
not return until about July 10th. Lt.
Colonel James M. Churchill, is in com-
mand.

HQ. CO., 1st BN.

Once again we enter the cheerful
Twenty-Ninth Infantry column to give
to our readers all current news concern-
ing the so called "Gallopin" 1st Bats.-
Now then:

Firstly we want to give this Battalion's
baseball team a little praise- cause as
everyone knows they sure do deserve it.
To date we have played three games, win-
ning two and losing one which only tends
to show that we still retain our well de-
served monicers namely, "The Fighting
First Battalion".

Under the capable- coaching of Lt.
Baughman our team has developed into
a powerful contender for the much
strived for pennant so every man in the
Battalion ought to keep up the proper
spirit by his regular attendance at all
1st Bn. games and in fact all Twenty-
Ninth Infantry games. As we know, a
baseball team or in fact any kind of an
athletic team has to have support, so let's
back up the 1st Bat's powerful team by
turning out and helping them win the
Pennant.

Recently I saw an article in the Fort
Benning Herald concerning the miniature
sanctuary located on the banks of the
Chattahoochee river and as the writer
of that article said: "It would involve
hardly any expense at all to transfer this
shrine from its place of seclusion to a
more prominent location somewhere in
the vicinity of the swimming pool". We
want to give support to this wonderful
sanctification by saying "aye" or in plain
Army lingo, check and double check.

Now for the information concerning
the personnel:

Pvt. Carpenter has transferred to this
organization from RHQ Co. Well an-
other baseball player, welcome Carpenter.

COMPANY "C"

Sgt. W. F. Smith has returned from a
90 day furlough, and reports one grand
time. It is rumored throughout the Co.
that the Sgt. is seeking quarters on the
post, which he denies, stating that he is
satisfied with his present apartment.
Strange why some people will start tales
that isn't so.

Lost, Stolen, or Strayed. One web
belt belonging to Pvt. Whitley. Any one
knowing the whereabouts of said belt
will please comunicate with Cpl. "Pug"
Dey at once. Any information will be
highly appreciated, $2.54 worth anyway.
Eh, Pug?

Cpl. Dowdie after reading an article
in a magazine, "How to make money at
home", ask Unconscious Smith what he
thought of it, Smith being a law-abiding
citizen promptly told the Cpl. that it
wasn't right, that all money must be made
by the United States Mint, and that a
person making at home is violating the
law, and if caught will have to suffei
f or same. It sounds like good advice,
Smith, but I think you misunderstood
the Cpl.

Pvt. Barnett recently took a three day
to visit the folks back home, reporting
back two days late, when asked why he
was absent, said he didn't know unless
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No other charge \ "
$5 and $8.50

Special Summer Prices
MARTHALEEN, NESTLE

EUGENE and CROQUIGNOLE

PERMANENT WAVES
Enjoy the pools this summer with a

beautiful Permanent Wave

RYCKELEY'S
WAVE SHOP

"Pioneer Wavers of Columbus"
313-3rd Nat. Bank Bldg., Phone 9587

COLUMBUS, GA.

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

Standard-Portable

Noiseless

Also used and rebuilt machines
of all makes.

Terms if desired

Repairing and overhauling of
all makes of typewriters and
adding machines.

Stewart Typewriter Co.
24 Thirteenth St. Phone 2622

COLUMBUS, GA.

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your

Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
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BLARNEY
Continued

of course that does sound like the Esqui-
mo would be a perfect man.) Well
anyhow, man in the tropics, man in a
hot climate can't wear all his civilized
clothes. All this romantic stuff about
the deadly lure of the tropics and their
power to break men, and the cooling
drinks that are always at hand and the
black haired girls with roses over their
ears that I had always supposed caused
the slow disintegration of the honest and
industrious citizen are but mere myths-
the real cause of trouble in the hot
countries is that it's too hot to wear
civilized clothes-and as soon as you
get comfortable-aw finish it yourself;
somebody always calls and you know it.
And here I sit in my undershirt, trying
to write a last column. And they tell
me that in China when in this kind of
a predicament the solution is to clap
your hands smartly, and the boy come
on the run with a re-fill.

In addition to heat there is another
great summer subject for conversation.
The terrific amount of work that you
have to do, the hours that you have to
go to work, and the long days that you
have to put in on the target range. Being.
a member of the Fourth Section, I have
seen none of this hard work, but every
morning for the past month, while sip-
ping my Fresh Orangeade in the club
from about ten till eleven, I have heard
many versions. One day Paul Hamilton
and Golightly almost came to blows over
who worked the hardest. For the life
of me I could not see how they could
get any grounds for an argument. Ham-
ilton is working for the Quartermaster
and Golightly is in the 24th Infantry.
Tho I questioned them both very care-
fully, endeavoring to find out the nature
of their work, the result was anything
but satisfactory. All their answers were
very vague, so vague that I do believe
that my suspicion that neither of them
worked at all was correct. Now while
we were sitting there and I was telling
them how hard I really had worked over
in the Fourth Section who should come
in but Capt. Talley Joiner, and as usual
the conversation changed immediately.
The talk drifted along in a somewhat
general discussion of the more deadly
half of the species and then into more
particular channels concerning Benning's
recent flurry in the marriage market. At
this point Talley confessed that things
had him worried. So many men had
gotten married lately that he was begin-
ning to fear for his safety. "Yes sir,"
he boomed "I have been worried, but I
have solved the problem. 1 have filled
amy perfume atomizer with Black Flag."

We haven't seemn Carter lately, but the
last time he talked with us he told us
all about how he had to go to work at
3 a. m. in the morning, but that he was
,ill thru by ten o'clock. We have been
wondering how he enjoyed the days
that they stayed on the rifle range till
three in the afternoon. "Spike" Webb,
did not apipreciate it at all. On the
thirdl day that he marked target till three,
he jumped in his car, stepped on the gas
and backed up with a roar. All would
have been well if some designing soul

had not planted an iron pole in the
'round about 29 feet in back of his car.
otal damages-one broken bumper, one

broken gas tank, one broken luggage
carrier; total bill-32 **JJ& **x* dollars.
Never get mad son, last time I got mad
I slammed the car door shut-it shut
all right, but the window kept right on
going and broke in several and sundry
pieces when it hit the steering wheel.

Brothers Porch and Gilmartin are en-
gaged in some arduous duty. I have
been unable to find out even after con-
siderable effort just what it consisted of,
but I know for a fact they were unable
to be present at the morning session at
the club on Thursday last, other than
that they have been present and account-
ed for at each roll call.

Tom Drake took over Lyman Munson's
extremely heavy duty at the pool. It is
a terrible job, you have real difficulty
in getting in your usual 18 holes a day.
And now that I have come upon the
swimiming pool in this somewhat round-

In

TAKE your KODAK FILMS to the Post Exchange

SODA FOUNTAIN
McCOLLUM'S

about way may I pause here a moment
to wonder if the recent Notice in The
Bulletin, in regard to bathing costumes,
was calculated to off set attempts by
"maidens fair" to get themselves listed
in the "FLARE" as possible Miss Fort
Benning.

Well the hour grows late, and the time
of departure grows nearer. BLARNEY
must come to a close. To those who
have gone ahead "We're coming". To
those who are coming after "See you in
New York". To those whom we leave
behind "Here's to a bigger and better
Benning. May five concrete roads bloom
where but one flourishes now, may the
quarters spring up like mushrooms, and
may the school adopt the four hour week
with every afternoon off. Here's to the
hunts next year, and the quail, and the
turkeys that we won't shoot. Here's to
the horses that clear and out with a
score of 100 per cent, here's to the golf,
and the tennis and anything else you
choose- The Hennesys are CHINA
BOUND .....

,FENNERfuBEANENEW ORLEANS BROKER S NEW YORK

QANNOUNCINj
A New Awning Service

A great saving in price over the cost of made-to-order awnings

We now have

.Jwr ready made in standard sizes that fit practically every win-
dow or porch in home, office or factory building. Select
yours from stock and we will deliver immediately.

THE FOLLOWING LOW PRICES NOW PREVAIL-

Prices include c-mplete awnings-fixtures,
rods, frames, etc.

WINDOW
AWNINGS

and
FRAMES

Size: 2' 6" high
2f 6# projection

Price
Size Each
2'-60 .. $4.15
3 ........... 4.50
31-6# ........#4.80
4. ........... 5.25
4-67 ........e6.20
5 ... .. 8.30
5-6 .. 8.75
6 .... .. 9.25
6'-6

- 
. ... 9.70

7 .. . 10.15
76 . 10.60
80 ........... 11.05

Size 3' high
21 61 projection

2'-6" wide ... $5.00
3" ........... 5.50
3f-6

# 
... 5.90

6.25
41-6 .. 6.65

PORCH
AWNINGS

and
FRAMES

I .'I-
Size 3' High
3' Projection

Price
Size Each
5' wide .... $ 8.90
5.-6........ 9.30
6' .......... 9.75
6'-6........10.15
7'... .. 10.60
7'-6". .... 11.00
81 ......... 11.45
8'-6 .......11.85
9' ......... 12.42
9-6 .......12.90

10 .......... 13.35
10'-6'y...... 14.00
11 ......... 14.40
11 -6 .......14.80
12 .......... 15.45
12'-6 .......18.00
13' ........ 19.25
13'-6 .......19.70
14 ..........20.15

PORCH
AWNINGS

and
FRAMES

Size 3' 6" High
3'-6" Projection

Price
Size Each
5' wide .... $11.50
5'-6".......12.00
6' .......... 12.50
6.-6........13.00
7' .......... 13.75
7'-6"...... 14.25
8' .......... 15.00
8'-6f ...... 15.50
9' .......... 16.00
9'-6... 16.75

10'....... 17.25
10'-6 ....... 18.00
11'... . 18.50
11-6N.......19.25
12'....... . 19.75
12'-6 ....... 20.50
13' ......... 21.75
13'-6 ....... 22.50
14' .......... 23.25

DUBAN AWNINGS are strictly high grade, made of
first quality fabric. Valance scalloped and bound with
good quality white braid.

All metal parts-rods, frames, fixtures, etc., are gal-
vanized to prevent rust. DUBAN Awnings are sold at
extremely reasonable prices, yet they will give tin-

usually long wear.

Take advantage of this opportunity now. Prepare fir
the hot, stuffy days. You can keep your home cool
aid comfortable all during the summer if it is DUBAN

equipped.

Equip Your Windows and Porches Now

and

Pay on Deferred Payment Plan

Call by, or phone, to see samples of
in Spearhead as well as boxed type.

material. We have these awnings
Fort Benning business solicited.

~~ont0cmr

1219 Broadway
Complete House Furnishers

We Appreciate Your Business Phone 377

Direct Pri-
vate Wires
to New
York, Chi-
cago and
throu ghout
the South.

BROKERAGE SERVICE
Through All Principal Exchanges

Direct Private Wires to

Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 11th St.
Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962
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TANKS SCHOOL
HOUSING STARTS

Immediate starting of work upon con-

struction of buildings for the Tank School
at this station is foreshadowed by receipt
of instructions from the Adjutant Gen-
eral of the Army Thursday to the effect
that funds of $71,000 which, it was ex-
pected, would not be available for the
purpose until the fiscal year 1933, will
be made available at once, and construc-
tion of the buildings is to be completed
not later than July 1, 1932.

Four buildings are to be constructed,
including three shop and classroom build-
ings each 148 by 115 feet and with an
interior capacity of 345,000 cubic feet,
and one electrical building. The three
larger buildings are to cost approximate-
ly $20,000 each, and the electrical build-
ing $11,000.

The Tank Board at Fort George G.
Meade has been ordered discontinued as
of August 15, 1931, and its members will
be transferred to Fort Benning as addi-
tional members of the Infantry Board,
which, effective August 31, 1931, will
take over the duties now performed by
the Tank Board, according to instructions
received by the commandant Thursday
from the Chief of Infantry.

In addition it is believed the clerical
force of the Tank Board also will be
transferred to this post.

-0

CADETS ENJOYIN1G
LIFE IN FIELD

The Signal Corps unit of the R. 0. T.
C. camp is adding to its reputation for
ease and luxury during the three day
field exercises. It began to gain this
reputation while the Engineers were
sweating their way to the completion of
various bridges across the Chattahoochee.
The Signal Corps developed a most
reprehensible habit of dropping down
to the river bank about the hottest part
of the morning, falling out and calmly
watching the Engineers do their stuff.
These latter would be so hot and bother-
ed that their officers would let them
drink only sparingly, so the Signallers,
to make this situation more pleasant,
would drink copiously and with many
satisfied gurgles.

On Wednesday, a couple of young bus-
mness men from the post started out into
the wilds to try to locate the various
units. Coming to the area in which the
Signal Company was supposed to be op-
erating, the two noticed an attractive and
umbrageous tree. Having in mind the
well-earned reputation of the company
they sought, one of them remarked, he
thought, facetiously :

"Lo! The Signal Corps".
Both laughed as they continued their

journey, but what was their surprise to

discover, upon reaching the tree, that
signs had not failed, and the entire Sig-
nal company was safely and comfortably
ensconced within its ample shade.

Continued on page 2

WAR POLICIES TO BE
NEW SCHOOL COURSE

An additional course, dealing with the
subject of the war policies of the United
States, will be added to the curriculum
of the Infantry School during the coming
school year, according to announcement
from the office of the assistant command-
ant this week by Major William F. Free-
hoff, secretary of the academic depart-
1Rent.

The new course is being instituted
upon instructions from the War Depart-
ment, and, under those instructions ,is
to be so handled that it will be pro-
gressive through the entire system of
army schools.

A careful study of the subject matter
of the course will be made prior to the
opening of the school year in order that
this requirement may be complied with,
according to Major Freehoff.

-0

IMPROVEMENTS MADE
IN MAIN THEATRE

Two improvements in the Main Theatre
which will mean adlitional comfort and
enjoyment to its patrons, probably will
be completed within the next two weeks,
according to a s'atement Thursday by
Captain Charles H. Owens ,assistant rec-
reation officer, in charge.

The floor is being resurfaced by sec-
tions. and in order to accomplish this
without interfering with the attendance,
a block of seats is roted off each night
where the work is under way. This will
be completed sometime next week, ac-
cording to Captain Owens.

New motors for the cooling fans have
been shipped, and are expected sometime
next week. The work of installing these
will occupy less than one day. These
motors have a higher rate of revolution
than the present motors, and the noise
of the fans, which has been somewhat
noticeable in the past, will be entirely
eliminated.

-0

ARTILLERY CADETS
MAKE 3 DAY HIKE

The 1931 R. 0. T. C. artillery unit en-
tered upon its three day field manuever
and hike under the command of Major
G. H. Franke, new PMS&T at Alabama
Polytechnic Institute, on Wednesday, July
3. The hike is a medium of instruction in
actual field conditions for the cadets.

Leaving the Post Wednesday morning,
the two batteries of field artillery march-
ed as a battalion to Ochille, seven miles
northeast of the Post, where the first
night's camp was madle on Ochille Creek.
The second day hike was about eight
miles to the banks of the Upatoi Creek,
and on the third day, the cadets returned
to the post by way of the Cusseta-Colum-
bus road. Approximately sixteen hours
of actual marching was involved. Pitch-

ing and striking tents, and all of the rou-
tine of troops on the march were subject
of instruction during this period. Stu-
dents exchange places with each other as
drivers and cannoneers, in order that
every man might secure full benefit of
'he training.

BATTALION OF 29TH TO BE MOTORIZED

36 SOLDIEP S TO
SEEK COMMISSINN
Thirty-six enlisted men of Fort Ben-

ning have been designated to attend the

annual coaching course for those desir-
ing to compete for entrance to the United
States Military Academy at West Point.

Enlisted men enrolled as students will
be excused from all duties interfering
with their attendance, except annual tar-
get practice, according to instructions is-
sued by the commandant.

Lieutenant Frederick W. Hein, Twenty-
ninth Infantry has been designated as
senior instructor of the school, and he
will be assisted by Lieutenants James E.
Bowen, Jr., Twenty-ninth Infantry and
James T. Heriot, Eighty-third Field Ar-
tillery.

Classes will be conducted daily except
Sundays and holidays from 8:30 to 11:30
in the morning, and daily except Satur-
days, Sundays and holidays from 1 to 3
p. m.

The following enlisted men have been
designated to take the course:

Twenty-ninth Infantry: Headquarters
Company-Private Harvey P. Hudson;
Regimental Machine Gun Company-
Private Joda L. Robinson; Cannon Com-
pany -Private First-class William B.
Macy; Company A-Privates Homer H.
Gatlin, Roy L. Mullins and James E.
Linebarger; Company B-Privates Ira J.
Cook, Thomas F. Mulcrone and Lowell F.
Washam; Company C-Private Olin E.
Park; Headquarters Company, 1st Battal-
ion-Private Clayton E. Davis; Head-
quarters Company, Second Battalion-
Privates James W. Twitty and John H.
Michaelis; Company E-Privates Myron
C. Spencer, Hubert S. Adair, Harley V.
Bowen, Haskell C. Hand, Laney E. Rut-
ledge and Maurice D. Goss; Company G
-Private Philip D. Carpenter; Company
H-Corporal Leonard D. Miller and Pri-
vate Tedrow B. Frizzell.

Eighty-sixth Motor Repair Section, Q.
M. C.-Private Limuel M. Mathis.

Seventy-second Ordnance Company-
Private Morris L. Myers.

Infantry School Detachment-Corporal
Wilbur C. Wright and Private Alfred F.
Brandt.

First Tank Regiment (Light): Head-
quarters Company, Second Battalion
Private Frederick H. Gaston and Private
Walter E. Seamuon, Jr.; Company E-
Privates Robert Besson, George B. Cran-
dall, Charles T. Kepley, Richard D.
Pruitt, Claud W. Thompson, Eugene R.
Patterson and Frederick Bell; Company
F-Private William P. Humphreys.

A number of those designated for the
school are the sons of officers now sta-
tioned at Fort Benning, among them
lbeing the son of Captain Walter E. Sea-
nion, Twenty-fourth Infantry; the son of
Lt. Col. Alfred Brandt, Twenty-ninth In-
fantry and the son of Captain Frederick
Gaston, Eighty-third Field Artillery.

AN INNOVATION

Revolutionary news for members of
the Twenty-ninth Infantry reached post
headquarters Thursday in the shape of
a letter from the Chief of Infantry an-
nouncing that one battalion of the dem-
onstration regiment is to be motorized
in the near future.

Eighty-nine motor vehicles, all of the
latest types available, will be transferred
to the Twenty-ninth, most of them from
the Twenty-fourth Infantry, which, for
some time has been conducting experi-
ments in motorization and mechanization
at Fort Eustis, Va.

An increase in the enlisted personnel
of the battalion selected for the experi-
ment is foreshadowed in the instructions
received regarding the transfer, but this
increase probably will not be available
for some time. It is estimated that the
increase will total about sixty men.

The motorization will include the fur-
nishing of motor transportation for all
elements of the battalion now animal
drawn, such as the machine gun com-
pany and communication section of head-
quarters company, and in addition, mo-
torization of the battalion section of the
service company and one platoon of the
Howitzer of Cannon Company. Whether
these two last-named units shall be, even-
tually, an integral part of the battalion,
or shall remain as they have been in the
past is one of the points which prob-
ably will be determined by the experi-
ments conducted at this post.

Included in the motor equipment to
be transferred to Fort Benning are 23
light touring cars, 57 trucks, eight mo-
torcycles with sidecars and one tank-
truck. This equipment, acording to pres-
ent plans, will be housed in the present
motor transport sheds, the equipment
now there being transferred to the new
sheds now under construction.

Some serious problems in personnel
administration probably will arise, as all
animal transportation now assigned to
the battalion selected for motorization
will be taken from it, leaving a number
of skilled special in the handling of such
transportation without the sort of work
for which they are fitted.

In the outline of the planned use of
the motorized battalion, the letter from
the Chief of Infantry points out that foot
troops are to remain dismounted, and, in
the event of the necessity for their trans-
portation in campaign, motor transpor-
tation is to be furnished by some higher
echelon.

U. S. CIVIL SERVICE

"U. S. Civil Service Examination, Quar-
termaster Corps, operator, shovel, $2100
per annum. Applications for this exami-
nation, Form 1800), will be received by
the Secretary. Local Civil Service Board,
at Fort Benning, Georgia, until July
22, 1931. Details regarding this an.
nouncement and submitting of applica-
tions are posted in the local post-office,
announcement No. 13."
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ATLANTA
BILTMORE

"The South's Supreme Hotel"

I lhId& -I

ARMY and Navy officers are cor-
dially invited to make the Biltmore
their Atlanta headquarters.

A really delightful place to spend
the week-end . . . every facility for
your comfort may be had at this hotel
distinguished for its superb appoint-
ments and deft, hospitable service.

600 outside rooms, each with pri-
vate bath and circulating ice water.

Golfing privileges for guests on
finest courses.
RATES: Single, $3, $4, and $5 with

25% Discount
on rooms

to officers of
Army and Navy

"Where Southern Hospitality Flowers"

"The Best Bread Baked
and The Best Baked Bread"

A variety of breads and rolls
Sold at

POST EXCHANGE
CRAIG'S BAKERY, Inc.

1903 Hamilton Ave.

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

Standard-Portable

Noiseless

Also used and rebuilt machines
of all makes.

Terms if desired

Repairing and overhauling of
all makes of typewriters and
adding machines.

Stewart Typewriter Co.
24 Thirteenth St. Phone 2622

COLUMBUS, GA.

PHILLIPS
DRY CLEANING CO.

MODERN EQUIPMENT
PROVEN METHODS

2314 Wynnton Drive Phone 301

Steve, The Wanderer Reception Committee

If any argument arises about how the
beggars conduct themselves at Port Said,
conditions along the water front at Mar-
seilles, the length of time it takes a
native crew to coal ship in Nagasaki
harbor, hotel accommodations at Sydney,
N. S. W., or shore amusements at Rio de
Janerio or Valparaiso, Fort Benning resi-
dents have no need to consult an en-
cyclopedia or other similar handbook,
for the post boasts a globe-trotter who
has taken in every continent, and who
has observed and stored away in his
memory most of the customs and pe-
culiarities of each. This traveler and
former soldier of fortune is Joseph N.
Stevens, who, during the period between
1894 and 1905 visited most of the ports
of the world.

Steve, as he is known to officers of the
army and navy in all parts of the world,
has long since abandoned his wanderings,
and, since 1915 has been a barber with
the Twenty-fourth Infantry, but in re-
trospect he still sails the high seas,
touches at strange ports and tasks exotic
foods.

In the course of his wanderings, Steve
has made contact with a number of of-
ficers who have since attained much
prominence. One of his most cherished
possessions, for instance, is a letter of
recommendation given him by the offi-
cers of one ofthe first class battleships
in 1897. Heading the list of the signers
of this letter is the name of F. H. Brum-
ley, "Naval cadet". Rear Admiral Fran-
cis H. Brumley, now commanding the
Norfolk Navy yard would undoubtedly
recognize the signature, even after these
35 years. Among the other signers are
one of the two officers who were lost
when the Maine was blown up in Havana
harbor, and the Marine Officer who at-
tained some notoriety by instituting the
famous "water-cure" in the Philippines
during the insurrection.

Steve enlisted in the navy in 1894-
which indicates an age that one is in-
clined to doubt when seeing him. His
ability as a barber brought him to the
attention of the officers quickly, and as
a result he had no difficulty in obtaining
transfers from ship to ship which enab-
led him to travel just about where he
pleased, and he missed no opportunity
to see a new place.

He has been with the Twenty-fourth
Infantry (unofficially and as a civilian)
since 1915, when the regiment returned
from the Philippines. Steve at the time
was running a barber shop in San Fran-
cisco. The colonel of the Twenty-fourth
knew him, both personally and by rep-
utation, and when the regiment disem-
barked, invited Steve to go along with it
as regimental barber. Steve got rid of
his shop and accepted, and since that
time has been with the Twenty-fourth.

Though he has never actually belonged
to the regiment as a soldier, Steve is
more a part of it than many of its real
members. When the occasion arises he
dons a uniform and appears in its rec-
reational endeavors, for Steve blows a
rather mean harmonica.

Steve has definitely abandoned his life
of adventure now, for he is married and
has reared a family. The regiment to
which he has attached himself, and his
lodge activities are two of his principal
interests, and, incidentally, Steve is one

of the few persons of his race in the
country who has attained to the thirty-
third degree in the negro Masonic lodge.

0

AUSTELL BACK FROM TRIP

W. E. Austell recently returned from
a two weeks vacation spent in Western
N. C. and Savannah, Ga. Austell reports
the fishing on the Savannah River to be
the best in many seasons. The highway
to Savannah is paved practically all the
way from Fort Benning and Austell made
the drive in seven hours.

-0

Members of the reception committee
for student officers for the coming school
year have been designated by the as-
sistant commandant and are preparing
data wih which to help the incoming
students orient themselves and settle
down. The members of the committee
are: Captain E. G. Lindroth, chairman,
Captain Francis H. Wilson, Captain Cas-
par R. Crim, Lieutenant J. E. Raymond
and Lieut. R. V. Murphy.

0

BARNETT OFF FOR PLANE

Lieut. Lloyd Barnett, commander of
the aviation detachment at Fort Benning,
left early this week for Fairfield Air
Depot, near Dayton, Ohio, to return to
the post one of the planes belonging at
Fort Benning which has been at the
Dayton Field for an annual overhaul.

-0

SIX SELECTED FOR

R. 0. T. C. RIFLE TEAM

With the completion of the annual
range firing by the members of the Fort
Benning R. 0. T. C. camp, camp head-
quarters has announced the names of the
men from the camp who are candidates
for the Fourth Corps Area team which
will be sent to Camp Perry, Ohio, to
compete in the National Rifle Matches
which will be held there during Septem-
ber.

Those selected from the camp at Fort
Benning are: Fred J. Wullenbucher, A.
P. I., of Birmingham; Edward B. Mc.
Wowan, U. of Tenn., Memphis; Lowell
G. Bean, U. of Tenn., Chattanooga; Ar-
thur W. Jurgens, U. of Tenn., Knoxville;
William L. Bradshaw, U. of Tenn., Erwin,
Tenn.; and Charles B. Elledge, A. P. I.,
of Red Bay, Alabama.

Each of the R. 0. T. C. camps in the
corps areas submits the names of three
principals and three alternates and from
these men corps area headquarters selects
a team of thirteen principals and thirteen
alternates who will be sent to Camp
Perry. The men are rated on the basis
of scores made in their tryouts for the
team.

-o

CADETS IN FIELD

Continued

The two batteries of R. 0. T. C. ar-
tillery are trying to figure out why they
call their location a "Rest Camp"--for
they were encamped near the Twenty-
ninth Infantry recreation area. In ad-
dition to learning what about hand-
ling their guns, etc., they are now charg-
ed with the additional duty of grooming
and feeding and looking after the horses
of their batteries, and when that work
starts along toward the time that they
have been used to taking their pre-re-
treat baths, the rest period seems decided-
ly curtailed.

"But when we do rest," breathed one
philosopher, "how we do!"

Cheerful "friends of the artillerymen
have suggested to them that they have
been sent out into the far reaches of the

reservation in order to complete the an-nual summer burning off.
Last week, during range practice, the

normal procedure for the batteries was
to start firing, start a fire, stop firing and
put out the fire, and the fire-fighting
business got to be rather a sore subject.

Some commotion was caused during
the first day's hike of the artillery when
the team drawing one of the caissons near
the middle of the column decided to
change its position. There was quite a
neat little runaway, and embryo officers
were scattered all over that section of the
reservation before the team was prevailed
upon to change its mind.

-0

"The interview is ended," she said as It takes a mother twenty-one years to
she tugged at her skirt to pull it over make a man of her son, and only five
her knees. minutes for a blondeto make him a fool.

Your Children

It is made from ripe

Florida Oranges

Tune in on WRBL every

night at 7 P. M. (except

Sunday) for our program.

SOLD
At All

POST EXCHAGES

DON'T FORGET

MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY
FREE

Please order before 3 P. M.

HARPER'S PHARMACY
Phone 396

VISITS FORT McCLELLAN

Mr. Sergeant and Mrs. J. C. Hickey,
Tech. Sergeant and Mrs. D. M. Reichert
and Mrs. Blanche Fullington, sister of
Mrs. Hickey, had an enjoyable visit with
friends in Anniston and Fort McClellan,
Ala. over the Fourth of July. During
their short stay they made a brief visit
to Mr. Fielding Green and family at their
Chocoloc Mountain estate, and also ex-
plored the famous Calhoun County caves,
ariving back at Benning tired and happy
Sunday night.

-0

THE SAFE WAY

He never was "dated"-he never was wed
He hardly would speak to a fem-
But he followed the hosiery-lingerie ads
And he learned about women from them.

One night a burglar broke into the
room of a well-known stenog, took a ten
dollar bill that was on the table, and
kissed her. Now she leaves a twenty dol-
lar bill there every night.

MOTHERS

GIVE

TRUE FRUIT
ORANGE

TO
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Mildred Nourse, Phone 390

Much interest is centered in the an- Major and Mrs. Lewis C. Davidson en-
nouncement of the wedding plans of tertained at a dinner party at the Of-
Miss Judith DuBose Wragg, daughter ficers Club Sunday evening.
of Dr and Mrs. S. Alston Wragg, of Their guests on this occasion were:
Columbus and Lieutenant Richard Chase, Major and Mrs. William F. Freehoff,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Chase, of Major and Mrs. Durward S. Wilson,
Lowell, Massachusetts, which will be Major and Mrs. Allen F. Kingman and
solemnized on Saturday, July the elev- their guest, Miss Alice Graham, and
enth, at St. Andrews Church, Hanover, Major and Mrs. Robert B. Cole.
Massachusetts, at four o'clock in the Following dinner Major and Mrs.
afternoon. Dr. Wragg, father of the Davidson and their guests attended the
bride, will perform the ceremony. movies at the Post Theatre.

Miss Wragg will be given in marriage * * *
by Oliver Ricketson, of Ricketson Point, Major and Mrs. Allen Kingman have
New Bedford, Massachusetts and will as their guest Mrs. Kingman's sister, Miss
have as her maid of honor, her sister, Alice Graham of Baltimore, Maryland.
Miss Louise Wragg. 0,0

Miss Wragg has chosen as her brides-
maids, Miss Jeanette Wragg, youngest Maor and Mrs. Ira A. Rader have gone
sister of the brides and Miss Elizabeth to Tybee Beach where they will spend
Duvall, of Augusta, Maine. Little Mary most of the summer.
Wicherly Pierce, of Boston, Massachu- * * *
setts, will be the flower girl. Miss Elizabeth Thomas of St. Louis,

It will be a military wedding, Lieu- Missouri and Porto Rico, is the guest of
tenant Chase having as his best man and Lieutenant and Mrs. Edwin H. Feather
ushers a group of friends in the service, for several days.

Following the marriage ceremony Dr. * • ,
and Mrs. Wragg will entertain at a re- Miss Elfa Rietzel, who has been the
ception at St. Andrews Parish house ingahono of he mmber of he wddig uest of her brother and sister, Lieuten-
honor of the members of the wedding Lieutenant Herman W. Ohme and his

Lieutenant Chase and his bride will ant and Mrs. Raymond L. Bell, left Sun-

go to Canada on a wedding trip and will day for New York.
sail for Panama, on August the sixth,
where Lieutenant Chase will be stationed. mother, Mrs. S. M. Ohme have two guests• * * ,~~I iqict;no, th,- -" .... z AC,/1' "[Wll I_

Lieutenant and Mrs. Thomas James
Lieutenant and Mrs. James Wade, Lieu-
tenant and Mrs. Edwin Feather and Lieu-
tenant and Mrs. Robert Nourse enjoyed
a no host picnic Saturday evening.

Mrs. Louise W. Maddox entertained
Saturday afternoon at a supper party on
the lawn of their quarters given in
honor of their daughter, Eleanor Jean,
in celebration of her seventh birthday.

Late in the afternoon supper was serv-
ed under the trees and many games were
enjoyed. Little Shirly Rooks winning
the prize. After supper and games Mrs.
Maddox accompanies Eleanor Jean and
her guests to the movies at the Post
Theatre where they saw "Skippy".

The guest list included: Shirly and
Martha Jane Rooks, Betty and Sally
Bevan, Janet Baker, Shirley Lanham,
Elaine Golightly, Dorothy Brann, Vir.
ginia Beaver and Martha Merrill.

Mrs. Herbert E. Baker and her mother
Mrs. Dickie assisted Mrs. Maddox.

Mr. William J. Drew and his daughter,
Miss Barbara Drew, of San Francisco,
California are the guests of Captain and
Mrs. Walter C. Rogers.

Mr. Drew is the United States Dele-
gate to the World's Conference on Ed-
ucation meeting at Denver, Colorado, july
the twenty-seventh.

Captain and Mrs. Walter Rogers en-
tertained at a swimming party and pic-
nic supper Wednesday in honor of their
guests, Mr. William Drew and Miss Bar-
bara Drew.

Lieutenant and Mrs. John S. Roosma
and small son leave Saturday for New
Jersey where they will visit both of their
families. In August they will sail for
the Philipines where Lieutenant Roosma
will be stationed.

visntin II II Jin i LsN, iViIi sWllnelmina
Ohme of Montgomery, Alabama and
Lieutenant J. Joseph Riley's sister, Miss
Mabel Riley of Ozark, Alabama.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Richard B. Wheel-
er left Monday for Edenton, North Car-
olina where they will visit for two weeks.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Frank Vida and
children left last week for Savannah
where they took the boat for New York
and they will go from there to the
Adirondack Mountains where they will
visit Mrs. Vida's parents. Later in the
summer they will go to Alaska where
Lieutenant Vida will be stationed.

Mr. Edward Fowlkes, who has been
the guest of his brother and sister, Lieu-
tenant and Mrs. Benjamin Fowlkes, left
Sunday for his home in Selma, Alabama.

Lieutenant Albert Horner is at Tybee
Beach where he is spending his vacation.

Among the officers and their families
who motored to Radium Springs for the
holidays were: Captain and Mrs. Wil-
liam B. Tuttle, Lieutenant and Mrs. Har.
vey Golightly, Lieutenant and Mrs. Don-
ald Brann, Lieutenant Randolph Hubbard
and Lieutenant James Winn.

Lieutenant Maury Cralle and Lieuten-
ant Thomas J. Wells left Monday and
after going on leave they will sail for
Hawaii where they will be stationed.

Miss Eleanor Coburn, daughter of Col.
onel and Mrs. Harold D. Coburn of Fort
Houston, Texas, is the guest of Lieuten-
ant and Mrs. James 0. Wade.

Major and Mrs. Emil Leard are at Ty-
bee Beach where they will spend a
month.

TAKE your KODAK FILMS to the Post Exchange
SODA FOUNTAIN

McCOLLUM'S

-HOTEL

ELLINGTON
NEW! Low rates, central
location, ,near to every-
thing, the Wellington offers
the best in New York living

... and the best values.
RATES

Single: $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
0 / Double: $3.50, $4.00, $4.50

All rooms with private both

7th AVE. at 55th ST.

NEW YORK CITY

Fort Benning-
Has used our products since May, 1927

Our herds are Government Inspected and our milk
contains 4.9 and 5 per cent Butter Fat and is given
periodical tests.

WELLS & PRESTON DAIRY
2340 Wynnton Drive Phone 1144

Rent a New Car-Drive It Yourself
-RATES-

-Fords- -Chevrolets-
7c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or 9c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or

14c Per Mile-No Hour Charge 16c Per Mile-No Hour Charge

STILL'S RENT-A-CAR
Phone 373 1230 First Avenue

KENNY'S

NORWOOD
COFFEE

is sold at Fort Benning

through the

POST EXCHANGE
TRY A POUND-YOU WILL BE PLEASED

Royal Optical Co.
I. A. MAXWELL

Optometrist and Optician

A COMPLETE
OPTICAL SERVICE

1217 Broadway Phone 3718

PEP!
in every step

Use :oo
Heels and Soles

1100D RUBBER PRODUCTS CO.,
Inc.

Watertown, Mass.
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The Barrage
By Capt. Waine Archer

This tale may not be as old as the
hills, but its essentials are, without a
doubt, familiar to most of us. Newt
Golightly, of Recreation Center Board
fame, was called upon last week to show
the commandant through the new school
building, of which Newt is justly proud.
Everything was progressing finely, until
the furnace-room was reached, but there
General King cast an anxious glance
about the room and remarked:

"This is very nice, Lieutenant-But
how are you going to get a furnace in
here?"

And the general's aide quotes Newt as
replying, in effect, as follows:

"Why er-why-ah---".
As a matter of fact, we are assured by

Colonel Knight, who has looked into the
matter, that ample room exists for get-
ting in both the furnace and the boiler.
Nevertheless, it's a good story.

It is an invariable rule of this column
that everyone who gives us a tip must be
the subject or the victim of a story in
payment theref or. So here's one on
Malin Craig, Jr. Craig was seen last
week striving mightily on the golf course.
That same afternoon he was heard tc
confess at the swimming pool, that he
had been trying out some new stunts in
diving.

"You are stepping out with lots of new
things today, aren't you?" he was asked.

"Oh!" replied the general's aide, "they
aren't new. They just look new when I
do them."

And, being on the subject of golf, we
recently saw an entirely new and novel
record made on the course, which, thus
far, has not received the publicity to
which it is entitled. The record-maker
we don't know, and if we did we wouldn't
tell, but he was playing a round with
Colonel Reed. Our hero's second shot
on number one hole went into the trap
north of the green; his third shot into
the trap west of the green; his fourth
shot into the trap east of the green, and
his fifth into the trap south of the green
-the first time that we have ever seen
anyone really go into all four traps
around that green on the same round.

Still on the subject of golf, Bob Miller
has a typical golf tale of woe. It goes
like this:

"I've been playing around with Spald.
ing and one or two other boys who start-
ed playing last fall about the same time I
(lid, and they seemed to hold a celebra-
tion every time they broke a hundred.
I was shooting consistently around 95,
96 or 97, and very seldom went over a
hundred. Then one dlay I went out with

Colonel Wells and Virgil Bell and came
home with an 89. Thinks I to myself:
'Boy, this game is just duck soup for
you; you are just a natural-born golfer'.
And the next day I went out and shot
116 and the following day 114. Now I've
quit and gone to practicing."

Sic transit gloria golferi!"

Whether or not because of his attain-
ment during the school year of an honor
usually attributed (whether correctly or
no) to the fairer sex, Bevan, the bold
and bluff artilleryman, recently unbosom.
ed himself of some burning thoughts on
the subject of dress.

"The women have it on us," he con
fided, perspiringly. "I can't see why
we have to have a uniform that insures
the maximum amount of heat, regard-
less of climate and all other conditions.
Shorts and a pith helmet (we presume
he intended to include a shirt) would
be a plenty for this sort of weather."

His discourse really didn't convince
anyone, however, for it was delivered at
the swimming pool where too many un-
attractive masculine shanks were in evi-
dence for those who found the time to
see them.

Major Sam I. McCants, Fort Benning's
merchant prince, recently endeared him-
self to his friends of the academic de-
partment by a sympathetic monologut
based upon the recent ruling that they
don't get their academic leaves the year
:hey depart hence.

"It's justudambad," commiserated Ma-
jor Sam to Rucker and various other suf-
ferers. "You've been here four years and
only gotten ten months leave, and we
working men hang around for the same
length of time and are proud to get a
month of each year. Yeah! I'm just as
sorry for you as I can be."

0

MANY VISIT CAMP

INDEPENDENCE DAY

The usual olive drab of the Fort Ben-
ning R. 0. T. C. camp took on a dash of
color Saturday, when over a hundred
friends and relatives of officers and stu-
dents visited the camp and had dinner
at the camp mess.

Among the guests were Mrs. Huggins
and Mrs. Townsley, of Auburn, with
their children; Miss Townsley, sister of
Lieut. Townsley, camp adjutant, from
Washington; Mrs. Starnes and Mrs.
White, of Fort Benning; Dr. and Mrs.
Good of Auburn and Lieut. Fowlkes,
Fort Benning.

Altogether, =over a hundred guests sat
(lown to dinner with the cadet battalion
and partook of the excellent chicken
(linner prepared under the direction of
the mess officer, Captain O'Connel.

"Let there be light."--Genesis

VENUS OF RUSS POOL

The Flare contest to determine Miss Fort Benning is attracting widespread
interest. This is gratifying but with increasing interest comes increased respon-
sibility-more than we care to assume single handed.

Lately we have sought expert advice but Adjutant General Lewis refuses to
be quoted. Moreover, while his judgment is most excellent, his technique is open
to criticism. He tends to concentrate on one candidate at a time, thus giving the
impression that he isn't paying any attention to the others. We happen to know
that Monk doesn't overlook any bets but, in a competition of this kind, one must
be like Caesar's wife-above suspicion.

We have several new entries. Not all of them are regulars but under the rules
one appearance, if properly authenticated and substantiated, is enough. Here they
are:

Tall brunette, red and black swim suit, white cap (Glad to see you back)
Brunette, orchid swim suit, blue cap (Welcome stranger)
Medium blond, blue and white swim suit (Mysterious)
Blond, green suit with green cap (Trim)
Auburn hair, green swim suit (Nuf sed)
Pronounced brunette, red and white suit with cap to match (Effective).
Brunette, orange waist, brown trunks (Fetching).
Medium blond, blue suit with trunks (0. K.).

SNAKE BITE
Golfer Lindroth, having sliced on No.

16 was taking a short cut through the
brush. Chief Omar Bradley warned him,
"Be careful; they found a rattlesnake in
there last year".

At that instant a briar flicked against
the calf of Captain Lindroth's leg. With
a yell of mingled pain and fright the
startled weapons expert leapt from the
brushes. When he had recovered a part
of his customary calm he remarked, "My
first thought was, why didn't the damned
thing rattle before striking."

Captain Lindroth dubbed his next two
shots and made a 21 on the three remain-
ing holes.

RUMOR SPIKE
When Colonel Reed, the popular

Post Inspector and Impresario, was in
Washington he called at the Adjutant
General's office.

"What would you think down at Ben-
ning if we brought Lewis up here and
sent you somebody else" remarked a high
ranking member of the department, thus
giving official color to a persistent rumor
that our genial adjutant general was to
be ordered away.

"What! Relieve Lewis!" exclaimed
Benning's versatile expert on investiga-
tions, musical comedy and rose culture.
"You can't do that. I have him slated
for a leading role in next year's Glee
Club production."

Just how much Colonel Reed's state-
ment had to do with it, we don't know,
but three days later definite word was
received to the effect that Monk stays.
The Dramatic, Glee, and Thanatopsis
Clubs are elated and even post head-
quarters seems satisfied.

LOCAL NEWS
Sheriff Tuttle, Expert Brann, and Con-

sulting Engineer Golightly staved off di-
vorce proceedings (protracted desertion
of home and fireside for the golf links)
by taking their wives to Radium Springs
over the Fourth of July week end. Under
cover of this smoke screen of devotion,
the conspirators enjoyed continuous golf
for three days, without the usual recrim-
inations. According to this precious

Triumvirate, Radium Springs is the foun.
tain of youth that Ponce de Leon was
looking for.

AU REVOIR BUT NOT GOOD-BYE
We are going away from here. Figur-

atively and literally, things are getting
too hot for us. The acute landscape
gardening situation, the delicate state of
the Bathing Beauty Contest, and the
weather itself have combined to make
life at Fort Benning too complicated.
With Ace Rader supervising a gargantuan
excavation on one flank and Colonel
Stillwell and family demonstrating the
possibilities of intensive cultivation on
the other, we cannot be comfortable at
home and we are embarrassed when we
seek relief in the tepid waters of Russ
Pool. It isn't that we mind the expo-
sure, but our official duty as conductor
of the Flare requires us to look over the
entries and we are fearful that our
glances may be misconstrued. The pace
setters in swimming attire may be a wee
bit sensitive since the cryptic remarks
in the daily bulletin. Also, there are
still a number of logical competitors who
have not been featured in our column
and we are probably being accused of
everything from blindness to prejudice.
Nobody seems to believe that our func.
tion in this contest is merely that of an
amanuensis except in those cases where
just one appearance in a swim suit is
equivalent to formal entry. In these in-
stances, the precedure was quite auto-
matic.

As we were saying, however, things are
getting complicated and, for the sake of
our peace of mind, we have decided to
take our academic leave while we are
still able to do so. Realizing that our
constituents regard the Flare as their
favorite light summer reading, we have
arranged for its continuance. During
July ti will be conducted by our fellow
columnist, Waine Archer, whose genius
for sprightly comment on people and
things greatly surpasses our own feeble
gifts in that line. We have the utmost
confidence in him even if he did refer
to us twice as Everett Harding in the

Continued on page 5
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G RANTHE COOLEST
SPOT INTOWN

Sat.-Sun.-Mon.

The supreme love s
of today-set in the r
modern backgroun
Gangland!

LEO CARRILLO
LOLA LANE

LLOYD HU(

For That
Summer

Nothing like one of

QUALITY JUI

SPECIAL PRICE

$1.00
Others .------.... $1.50
and ................ $2.00

Philips Hardwar
Supply Co.

1025 Broadway Pho

Delicious

FROZEN CUSTAF
Plate-----------.10
Cone-----------.10
1-2 Pint--------.15
Pint------------.30
Quart ----------. 50
Gallon-------- $2.00

Take a Quart Home

POLAR BEA
Wynnton Road, 16th Ave

AT TIlE THEAtIRES The Rambler

DT In spite of the fact that someone once
"Hell Bound" said almost the same thing about another

place, Fort Benning wouldn't be such a COLUMBUS,)GA.
A Publix Theatre

An elaborate night club where smartly bad place if it wasn't for the climate.AMII ThOW

dressed women and men make merry, The society, of course, mustn't enter in- MIDNIGHT SHOW

will be seen in the James Cruze Produc- to the matter. But, at least there's al- Sat. Night 11:15 and Sun.-Mon.-Tues.

tion, "Hell Bound," showing Saturday, ways something happening-somothing

Sunday and Monday at the Grand The- that would interest the reading public IV ' "'"-So a,
atre. greatly if it were permissible to print ealA LOa -

the news that isn't fit to print. \beabt °'e

In the midst of the merry-making, a
slip of a girl renders a song thatbrings But, such is theslife of a military 

b e c se ' ,

nostry tears and heart throbs to her listeners, journalist. With some eight hundred O
-n dt Lola Lane portraying the heroine of this words of copy to hammer out, whether or

gripping story of gangland written by no, and WCTU news as scarce as mess aral

Edward Dean Sullivan and Add Coman- sergeants in heaven, you have to pass up 0,t laU-
dini, sings a song that was especially such juicy items as a whole battalion of 'al too
written for her charmnig, plaintive voice. R. 0. T. C. students getting lost within "a s ,: eh
It is entitled, "Is It Love"-a haunting harp range of campwhat the M.'oe " aomelody.tecos eLeo Carillo has the leading role in P . said to the Fire Chief at the cross- a" %Vve

roads-what happened in whose car on to like
"HellBound," asthe sympathetic dgang what night-and so on, ad nauseam. But, araLO

"Hell Bound" is directed by back in the old army in 1927, we learned
Walter Lang and released by Tiffany. that scandal builds no characterial fibreJames Cruze supervised, and the divorce courts are working over- Coming Sunday, July 19th

time anyway. So, let's on to the usual

ELEANOR BOARDMAN FEMININE line. A Great Star's Greatest Triumph!-- NORMA SHEARER
LEAD IN HIT AT ROYAL McGee, 29th Infantry at large (tho, in

we'll admit he hasn't been at large very
As the loyal wife and mother in "Wo- long) is back with us again after a to- "A FREE SOUL"

men Love Once", Eleanor Boardman is tally unexpected and uncontemplated va-
provided with a very powerful role-one cation. However, the vacation doesn't
of the most important in her career, with seem to have resulted in a great deal of

GHES Paul Lukas playing the part of the artist- rest, for he seems even more tired than
husband. usual and much given to singing that YOUR LAWN

They live happily in the big metropolis touching old hymn "Shall we meet be-
with their adorable four-year-old daugh- yond the river?" (He did, but we won't)Is
ter (Marilyn Knowlden). As a commer-
cial artist, doing routine drawings for And while we omitted the gentleman
advertisements, Lukas earns a moderate last week for the first time we are glad THIRSTY

tr ' competence and allthree live very happi- to be able to announce at this time the
ly-a model family. latest developments in the physical and Give it a drink every evening

But the spell of contentment is broken moral disintegration of the Don Juan ofthese by the apearance of Juliette Compton, the Supply Section-Sergeant West, of By using a
wealthy social light and patroness of the course. (Known, we might add, to hisS arts, who decides to make Paul her pro- host of feminine admirers by the more SPRINKLERI.j tege. She persuades him to go to Paris appropriate diminutive, "Eddy"). This
further his studies in the higher realms soldier has now reached the stage where -------
of artistic endeavor, his first action upon entering a building

Whn Paul returns he is a changed man. is to sit down and remove his shoes.
He has gone thoroughly "arty", and has While it is only an old Georgia custom,
lost his zest for the joys of domestic we must remember that the Sergeant
,erenity. He gets into a scrap with Miss hails from Pennsylvania. We fully ex-
Compton's jealous husband. pect him to start cutting slits in his dog

Meanwhile Geoffrey Kerr, an art critic, cages in the near future, that being the
has become enamored of Miss Boardman. next step in the process of going native.
The combination of these fatal forces The only remedy would seem to be an
seems to be drawing Paul and Eleanor application of the foreign service tourReovn
apart, but the heart-meching climax to the 29th.Reoin
brings them together in a happy em-----
brace. _ _ __And the top-kick of "D" company has$10

0 - acquired a new car and--herein lies thean
TH LAEimportant news item-a brand new chauf- $1.19 a d$2.00
THE FLAREfeur. We trust you all know the justly"°

Continued popular noncom generally and affection- Ringlo
ately referred to as Leatherneck-well, he iI1

last issue of the Barrage. Upon Archer's is to be the pilot in the new transporta-.7
departure the column will be turned over tion company. The owner however, an-75
to the tender mercies of a capable young nounces that he is not going to ride in
cribe who won his literary spurs as pub- the back seat, that portion of Lizzie's BeLhIoel C

licity director of the Dramatic Club. anatomy will be, it appears, devoted to •
If any aspiring satirist envies the task other purposes--nature as yet undivulged.

which these courageous commentators (Both men carry life insurance). 1110 Broadway Phones 355-356e have agreed to undertake, they will
gladly resign in his or her favor. More. Did someone say "what's in a name?".
over, if after a two month's trial said Did you ever hear of a town called Cool-
aspirant desires to continue on the job, idge? It's in Georgia, naturally. Any-

mhe 596 tweshall be only too glad to accommo- way, just the other day a party of Ben- Classified Ads
late them. To fill a weekly column with ningites, five in number and four-fifths
readable comment on the more intimate of them from Company "B" visited the CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
side of garrison life and, in so doing, village. The fifth was the present reg- 20 cents per line or fraction of
steer safely between the Scylla and of- imental record-holder for transfers. Those line. Minimum charge for any

uD ficial displeasures and the Charybdis per- are the facts-the rest is more or less classified advertisement, 50 cents.
sonal sensitiveness is a form of literary conjecture, but let us see. All the va- Payment must be made beforegymnastics which we are perfectly will- cationers reported back in to Benning advertisement is published.
ing to forego. If anyone else would like with sore feet and, to a man they blame
to take a whirl at it, we shall be glad to the injured dogs on to the prevalence of Dress Making and Ladies Tailoring-
use our influence to get them the op- oyster shells in that section. But- Mrs. S. F. Anderson. Phone 679 across
portunity. The honorarium is five cents We are informed that the young ladies street Protestant chapel.
an inch. For us that means approximate- of Coolidge, incident to an automobile X
ly twenty cents an hour. Last week we pilgrimage, paraphrased the statement
paid a colored gentleman at the rate of of the famous gentleman after whom FOR SALE: Chinese Rug size 8x12.
twenty-five cents an hour to bury a few their town is named and announced that Price $100.00. 2304 Schane St., City.

R wheelbarrow loads of leaf mold where they did not choose to walk. Neither
the post gardener can't find it. Volun- did they choose to-but, anyway, a fellow PATRONIZE HERALD
teers please step forward. This line coud get sore feet from walking back ADVERTISERS
forms on the right, from an automobile ride.
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N the Summer months people
tend toward light weight

clothes. This is where we ex-
cel.

Let us fit you in a cool tailored-
to-order White uniform with a
perfect fit.

PRICE

$14.50

A visit will be appreciated

Phone us 683

LEON GUZOWSKY
The Officers' Club Tailor

Greater

VALUES
Any straw hat in the

house 1-2 price

MONITO HOSE

All 50c grades 35c

3 pr. for a $1.00

WASH SUITS

2 Pants

$14.50 to $20.00

SHIRTS
Genuine full shrui l' Fnglilsh

Broadcloth. Collar attached or
neck band, with two collars to

match.

$2.00 Value

$1.75 or 3 for $5.00

Rayon Silk slip over

shirt and trunk to match.

$1.50 Value

$1.00 per suit

PAYNE
Clothing Company

1203 Broadway

Wolgast Outboxed Johnson
To Win By A Decision

Joe Knight, the Cairo Thunderbolt,
took the decision over John "Corn"
Griffin at Fort Benning last Tuesday night
in a hectic battle that proved beyond a
doubt that Knight is really of champion-
ship caliber and also gained for Griffin
the admiration and respect of every fan
within the arena.

Knight, with recent knockout victories
over Bob Godwin and Yale Okum to his
credit, came to Benning expecting to take
the soldier without much trouble. In the
first and second rounds Knight boxed
carefully and took both rounds by a
good margin. In the third round Knight
rushed from his corner with the inten-
tion of ending matters but found him-
self on the canvas from a short right
hook to the chin. Joe refused to take a
count but came to his feet fighting. They
milled fiercely through the entire round
with honors even.

In the fourth round both boys bored
in at the bell and the crowd roared as
they swapped punches at close quarters
Joe blocked Griffin's right and then
floored Griffin with a terrific left hook
over the heart. Griffin took a count of
eight but came up fighting. The fifth
round was all Knight's as he kept Griffin
on the defensive with a sprinkling bar.
rage of right jabs to the head and face
and short body punches when they came
to close quarters.

In the sixth round Griffin rallied
strongly and swapped with Joe on even
terms. In a fierce mixup near the end
of the round Corn drove Joe to cover
and for the first time in the fight took
the offensive. Continuing his attack in
the seventh Griffin threw a long left to
the stomach and then staggered Knight
with a swinging right that landed flush
on the button. Had Griffin been able to
follow up his advantage he would prob-
ably have stopped Knight for the blow
hurt. For the entire round Knight was
almost helpless but managed to stay in
close and weather the storm.

The rest seemed to refresh Joe while
Griffin came out for the eighth badly
winded. During the remainder of the
fight Griffin took a bad beating but took
it gamely. He was on the floor four
times before the end of the fight from
smashes to the body that would have
stopped almost any fighter but each time
he came back gamely to finish the fight
and ward off a knockout.

The eight round semi-final between
Ching Johnson and Wolgast was a slam
bang affair and a crowd pleaser. Chingfloored Wolgast twice with terrific wal-
lops and also had his face covered with
blood in the seventh. During the fight
Ching never went backward but was al-
ways boring in. Wolgast outboxed John-
son and landed the larger number of
blows but it is still a mystery why Wol-
gast was given the decision. Johnson
should of had a draw if nothing better.

Grumpy Gordy continued his winning
string with a three round knockout over
Pack McWilliams. Pack gave Grumpy a
great fight for two rounds but Grumpy
him down with bloody punches and
stopped him with a right uppercut to the
midriff.

traded freely with honors even. Hub
ended the fray in the third when he
feinted a left to the head and then sank
his right to Walker's stomach.

Earl Rocky battered K. 0. Maddox to
a pulp and won in the third round on
a technical kayo. Maddox was tough
but no match for Rocky.

Pete Antley dropped a close decision
to Guy Coleman in a fast four rounder.
Both boys mixed willingly from the first
until the final round.

Spike Dunn fell before Tiger Nelson,
Anniston negro battler, in the first round
Dunn was no match for Nelson.

-0

STANDING OF TEAMS TO INCLUDE
SATURDAY, JULY 4, 1931

"A" LEAGUE"
The Terrible Tankers continued to

show the way in the major loop of Fort
Benning baseball with a total of six
games played and sx won for the season.
Unless the Second Bats trip up the Tank-
ers in the next clash it look as if their
claim to first place in the opening half
will be cinched.

The First Bats gave the Tankers a great
battle in their clash during the past
week and for four innings it looked as if
"Ole Man" McGaha and his spitter was
going to break the Tankers winning
streak. McGaha let up in the fifth frame
and the Tankers iced the old game with
three runs before Stevens relieved the
"Ole Man," and stopped the rally.

The Second Bats refused to be declared
out of the race when Lefty Carnes, their
their leading hurler, failed to get his
arm in shape. Slim Ward, Shotgun Pule
and Lanky Haines are hurling winning
baseball.

The Infantry School Detachment looms
as a serious threat in the final half of
the season. Sad Samuel Stuart recently
joined the ranks of the Detachmenteers.
Lt. Johnny Roosma, coach, has been
working overtime during the past month
to put fight, pep and team work into the
squad and at last it looks as if his labors
will be rewarded. The Detachmenteers
celebrated a field day at the expense of
the Special Units during the past week,
scoring 24 runs off 11 hits and 14 mis-
cues.

The Special Units need to be assem-
bled and started all over again. Good
baseball material is going to waste on
that team.

The Galloping Gunners are viewing the
scenery around Albany, Ga., and will not
be able to get back into action for sev-
eral days. The Gunners have a fine
team but are weak behind the plate with
Ridley out.

Pct.
1.000

.800

.500

.400

.333

.000

MEDICOS CLING TO LEAD IN
CLASS "B" LOOP

The Medicos continue to show the way
in the Class "B" League, piling up a
total of five wins against no losses. The
Ordnance Mechanics are hanging close
on the heels of the leaders with one game
between them.

The biggest upset of the past week was
the one sided victory of the Ordnance
over the Engineers. This game was ex-
pected to be hard fought but the Engi-
neers blew up and the Mechanics turned
in a 22 to 2 victory.

Continued on Page 7

Springer Hotel

We Cater to Army
Personnel

Best Pocket Billiard Tables
in town on lobby floor

A. A. LANGHORNE, Jr.
Manager

Fort Benning Personnel

STOP
at the

The Hotel Terminal
J. D. THOMAS, Prop.

Under New Management

AN AD IN THE
HERALD IS AN

AD IN THE ARMY

KNIGHT TAKES DECISION
OVER GRIFFIN

WALKER IS STOPPED
Hub Liddell stopped Mickey Walker

after three rounds of fighting that had the
fans in an uproar. Mickey clipped Hub
in the first round and floored him. Hub
came back and dropped Mickey near the
end of the round. In the second they

PW
2nd Bn., 1st Tank Regt. -- 6 6
2nd Bn., 29th Inf.--------5 4
1st Bn., 83rd F. A.--------4 2
1st Bn., 29th Inf.--------5 2
Inf. Sch. Detachment 6 2
Special Units, 29th Inf. -- 6 0
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COLLEGE STARS
FEATURE MEET

A record crowd including many visitors
witnessed the annual track and field
meet between the units of the R. 0. T. C.
Camp at the Doughboy Stadium, last
Saturday morning. The competing teams
were composed of the leading track and
field athletes of Dixie universities and
the event was featured one of the finest
exhibitions of speed, skill and endurance
ever witnessed at the Stadium.

"Jeff" Beard, Alabama Poly athlete,
went out in front to take first honors with
a total of three first places. Jeff is a
brother of Percy Beard, New York A. C.
track star, who knocked two-tenths sec-
onds off the world's mark for the 120-
yard high hurdles in the recent senior
division of the National A. A. U. cham-
pionships.

R. W. Stewart of the University of
Florida, holder of the Southern Confer-
ence high jump record, breezed to an
easy victory in the high jump event. He
also took first honors in the running
broad jump.

Felix Creighton, Auburn speed mer-
chant broke the tape in the century dash
a full stride ahead of his running mate,
Lindley Hatfield, who finished second to
give Auburn first and second places.
Creighton showed his heels to the entire
field to cop the 220 yard dash seven
yards ahead of his nearest competitor,
Carl Albright of Alabama.

With the close of the events the win-
ners were presented with medals and
ribbons by General Campbell King, com-
mandant of the Infantry School.

SHOT PUT-Won by C. L. Beard, A. P.
I., Bat. "A"; 2nd, K. P. Conradi, A. P. I.,
Bat. "A".

100 YARD DASH -Won by F. J.
Creighton, A. P. I., Bat. "A"; 2nd, L. L.
Hatfield, A. P. I., Bat. "A".

DISCUS-Won by C. L. Beard, A. P. I.,
Bat. "A"; 2nd, J. A. Ramsey, U. of Fla.,
Bat. "B".

220 YARD DASH-Won by F. J.
Crighton, A. P. I., Bat. "A"; 2nd, C. W,
Albright, U. of Ala., Eng.

JAVELIN-Won by C. Creel, A. P. I.,
Bat. "A"; 2nd, K. P. Conradi, A. P. I.,
Bat. "A".

HIGH JUMP-Won by R. W. Stewart,
U. of Fla., Bat. "B"; 2nd, L. G. Bean, U.
of Tenn., Eng.

440 YARD-Won by B. C. Jones, A. P.
I., Eng.; 2nd, L. L. Hatfield, A. P. I., Bat.
"A".BROAD JUMP--Won by H. W. Stew-
art, U. of Fla., Bat. "B"; 2nd F. M.
Crittenden, U. of Tenn., Eng.

SACK RACE--Won by S. F. Lewis, A.
P. I., Bat. "A"; 2nd, L. B. Crouch, A. P.
I., Bat. "A".

SHOE RACE--Won by H. P. Boyd, A.
P. 1., Eng.; 2nd, C. W. Biggerstaff, A. P.
I., Bat. "A".

RELAY-Won by C. L. Beard, A. P. I.,
Bat. "A"; 2nd, W. E. McKenzie, U. of
Tenn., Eng.

TUG OF WAR-Won by Battery "A";
2nd, Battery "B".

Battery "A" 68; Battery "B" 19; Engi-
neers 25.

-0

"B" LEAGUE

Continued

The Special Units and Q'Emmers
battling for fourth position while
Greencords slumber peacefully in
cellar with six games played and
games lost.

are
the
the
six

P W L Pct.
Medical Detachment- 5 5 0 1.000
Ord.-C. W. S.-----------5 4 1 .800
Engineers---------------5 3 2 .600
Q. M. C.-S. C.----------5 2 3 .400
S. U., 29th Inf.----------6 2 4 .333
Inf. Sch. Det., Air Corps __ 6 0 6 .000

0

R. 0. T. C. BALL
Cadets----------------020 320 220-11
I. S. D.---------------000 000 500- 5

Batteries-West, Sanderson, Creel and
Lewis; Stuart, Gibbs and McCarthy.

U
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YOU GET AN EXTRA

PAIR of PANTS
Absolutely FREE

I w

I.'

V.
N*4

With Every

Tailored-to-Order Suit
The Whole City Is Talking
You are hearing about these wonderful
values everywhere.

Tailoredto-
Order

$2
A N .50

Hot Weather Clothes
READYTO- a

WEAR $ .75
SPECIAL 7

THE STANDARD TAILORING CO.
THE SCHWOB CO.

1037 Broadwav

TWO ADDITIONS TO
R. 0. T. C. STAFF

The staff of officers at the 1931 R. 0.
T. C. camp has been increased by the
arrival this week of Major G. H. Franke,
F. A. (DOL) and Second Lieutenant R.
E. Clark, S. C. (ORC).

Major Franke has been assigned as
Professor of Military Science and Tactics
at the Alabama Polytechnic Institute, to
succeed Major J. T. Kennedy, present
R. 0. T. C. camp commander. Major
Franke is leaving an assignment with the
4th Corps Area headquarters at Fort Mc.
Pherson, to take up his new work at I

Auburn. His previous experience with
cadet training as an instructor has been
at the Colorado Agricultural and Me-
chanical College where he was stationed
from 1922 to 1924.

"I looked over the whole field in this
work and found that my first choice for
an assignment was the place at Auburn.
I feel very fortunate, then, to secure a
connection with the military work at that
fine school" said Major Franke in a re-
cent interview.

He: "What is the difference between a
modern girl and her mother?"

She: "The girl of today does what her
mother wanted to do."

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

POWER bl.5GOMEANY

A Citizen Wherever We Serve
1330 Broadway

R. M. Harding, Manager
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HEADQUARTERS COMPANY
FIRST BATTALION

Hello everyone, I feel right now like the
inventor of the "Blarney" column, that
it is almost too hot to do anything but
lie down some place and gasp or else
fish out the bathing suit and go for a
dip in the pool. Boy, this old weather
is about to kill me. So if things in this
write-up don't make sense, blame it on
old "SOL" 'cause he is sure burning me
down.

I am in almost the same predicament
thatl was in last week namely, lacking
news, but nevertheless here it is:

Corporal Clyde A. Betz has been dis-
charged per E. T. S. and has departed
for his home in New Orleans. Every-
one is sorry to see Clyde leave us inas-
much as he is the victim of a lot of our
wise-cracking artists and we enjoyed the
hot retorts that he had in readiness for
everyone that made fun of his moustache.

Pfc. Jewel H. Clark has only a few days
to do and he states that he is going where
the mess-sergeants wears a skirt and
again he finished by saying that he might
have a mess-sergeant of his own some
day. Here's to your happiness, Clark,
may all of your troubles be little ones.

Our "Top" departed for Panama the
other day and of course we were all
sorry to see him leave.

Sgt. George Papsin is now acting First
Sergeant.

Staff Sgt. Howard Justice has left on
his 90 day re-enlistment furlough.

Pvt. Harper has transferred to Hq.
Battery 83rd Field Artillery.

Pvt. Luther Tippon has departed on a
three day pass to his home in Carbon
Hill, Ala. Here's hoping that you find
everything 0. K. "Chickasaw".

But that reminds me of a good pun
that I recently read in the College Humor
Magazine, it was entitled:

DIPLOMATIC PHRASEOLOGY
"Dad what is meant by Piplomatic

Phraseology?"
"My son if you tell a girl that time

stands still while you gaze into her eyes,
that is diplomacy. But if you tell her
that her face would stop a clock you're
in for it."

Which reminds me of the time that a
fellow wanted to marry a rich young wid-
ow who had extraordinary large feet.

He said: "Darling I will lay my for.
tune at your feet."

"But", said she, "your fortune is very
small".

"I know it but Vt would look immense
aside your dainty feet".

He got married.
I think that it is about time that I pull-

edl the Umbrella Stunt.

COMPANY "C"
Y ou may say what you please about

this fire guard detail, but here's one that
doesns't think so much of it, and I think
that sev eral more of the boys have the
sanme feeling. We just had an average
of two fires per day during our tour.
Here's wishing D Co. better luck.

Pfc. Johnny Guidry was discharged by
E. T. S. this past week, and refused to

lift the right arm skyward again. We're
all wishing him the best of luck in civil-
ian life, and will welcome him back with
us, should he find the sailing to rough.

Several of the boys took three day
passes to vi4it ,the home folks, girl
friends, and to renew old acquaintances.
There might also be some new arrivals
since some of the boys gave up their
city life for the army.

Plenty of money has changed hands
during the past week, as it is a hard
matter to tell who will win these prize
fights now days, but we all know that
publicity won't do it. Don't be down
hearted, but remember the old saying:
"Experience is a dear teacher".

Pfc. Daigle just dropped in, and re-
ports that all is well in the R. 0. T. C.
I don't know what kind of position this
Honorable One has, but it must be one
of great importance, and requires brain
instead of brawn. Am I right, Sir Ed-
ward?

Pfc. McLaney was discharged this week,
and has taken on another stack, which
we contribute to the good chow that "C"
Company is famous for . Said soldier
is now sole owner of an Oldsmobile,
model and character unknown, but we do
believe that it is in good hands now,
and that its past record should be for-
gotten.

2nd BATTALION RECORD FIRING

Lt. Colonel James M. Churchill com-
manding the 2nd Battalion has announc-
ed the results of the qualifications for
record firing of his battalion. They are:
Co. Average Ex. SS Mn.Unqual.
Hq. - -- 288.05 13 18 26 2
F -------- 286.05 25 62 91 2
E -------- 286.26 24 65 86 1
G -------- 284.49 20 65 86 3

Bn. Av. __ 286.30 82 211 289 8

29TH WINS MESS COMPETITION

LHeadquarters Company of the 29th Ir
fantry forged to the top of the list in th
Fort Benning Mess Competition durin
the month of June. The standing of th
other organizgtions of the 29th wit]
their relative standing among the thirt
organizations in the race are:

1. Reg'tl. Headquarters Company.
5. Company C, 29th.
7. Cannon Company, 29th.

11. Company F, 29th.
14. Company G, 29th.
15. Company D, 29th.
16. Company A, 29th.
18. Company B, 29th.
26. Company E, 29th
27. Company E, 29th.
27. Service Company, 29th.
20. Company H, 29th.

COMPANY H QUALIFIES

Company "H" 29th Infantry recentl
completed their range firing for 1931
and when guns were cleaned and oile
and records checked, it was found tho
a total of 109 enlisted men and 3 officer
fired the course.

Of this number, 63 qualified as ei
perts, 41 first class gunners and 8 se4
on dclass gunners. The total average fo
the outfit was 317.

-0-

1.S. D.
First Sergeant and Mrs. Buckles recen

ly returned to Fort Benning from a leav
of forty days during which time the
visited the home folks up in La Cross
Wis.

The top kick of the Benning policeme
came back with his belt extended for
notches and is now having trouble ge
ting into his old uniforms. We kno
that Mrs. Buckles went to see the foll
but we have a sneaking idea that ti
Top just went back home to work out o
the old home cooking.

Although he went fishing several tim4
he is quite reasonable on the size of tI
fish he caught, but he insists that I
passed all models of cars on the roa
used only seven quarts of oil and g4
about forty-two miles to the gallon. V
are going to examine that car.

Corporal Red McClane is away fro
our midst enjoying a furlough of thir!
days or less. No doubt "Red" is havir
a great time as he purchased three pa
of golf knickers with socks to match b
fore taking his departure.

"Pop" Hendrix is the new manager
the recreation room. "Pop" promises
furnish cigarettes and ice water throug]
out the summer and to keep warm fir
and hot coffee all winter. He shou]
make a success.

a.
e

Ig
e
h
.y

"Hot dog," old man Samuel Stuart is
in our midst and we certainly need him.
Here is hoping that as this article leaves
the press Samuel is a full fledged mem-
ber of the I. S. D., and is doing his stuff
at first base. It is rumored that we will
also receive an infielder shortly who can
play the game. That will give us the
pennant in the second half. What an
infield: Stuart, lb; Heckert, 2b; Wyrick,
ss, 3b; and Grady and Mack, battery.
That will give us three good hurlers,
Tolle, Gibbs and Goode. Ashe and Cal-
lahan are playing a fine game in the out-
field and hitting well. Chief Ryan is
now serving a little punishment but the
"Big Chief's" willow would do much
good in the final half and he should be
in condition to play right field when he
returns. The outlook has brought back
a smile to the face of Lt. Roosma and
believe it or not but Major Falligant was
able to laugh over the prospect of the
coming team, even after he witnessed the
comedy of errors with the Second Bat.

0

LT. CLARK TO R. 0. T. C.

Lieutenant Clark comes to the R. 0.
T. C. camp as an instructor from the
Reserve Corps. He is a graduate of the
Georgia School of Technology and was a
cadet in the camp here last summer. He
received his commission as a reserve Sig-
nal Corps officer this year and will act
as assistant instructor under Captain J.
S. Downing in the Signal Corps work.

-0

POLICE

Mother: "Why don't you wear that
beautiful underwear you got for Christ-
mas?"

Daughter: "Oh, I'm saving that for a
windy day."

He: "I guess I'm about the best sleep.
er in the world."

She: "Next to me?"

First :National
Bank

Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your

Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital--------------$100,000.00
Surplus---------------65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 209

y
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K WRIGLEY ENGRAVING CO.
Atlanta, Georgia:+
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THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA-BROADWAY, OPPOSITE LIBRARY AND PARK

Designed for beauty-located for convenience. Built for permanence, con-
ducted with efficiency. 38 modern, attractive and steam heated 2, 3, 4, 5
and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished. We extend to our military
friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

A few apartments are available.
For full information communicate with any real estate or renting agent

in Columbus, Georgia, or our Superintendent, Mr. C. W. Trussell. If we
haven't what you require, Mr. Trussell will cooperate with you in securing
what you need if it can be had.

SUPERINTENDENT'S PHONE 3062
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GENERAL KING 10 BE PROMOTED
R.O.T.C. CAMP ENDS

'Diplomas To Be Presented"

This, the final week of the Fort Ben
ning R. 0. T. C. camp has been a busy
one for the cadets who next Sunday leav
the camp for their homes. The first
three days of the week were devoted to
firing the pistol, while Thursday and Fri
day were devoted to demonstrations of
various weapons by regular army units
at the Fort.

On Thursday the students witnessec
demonstrations by the Cannon Company
29th Infantry, thirty picked shots doing
their stuff for the benefit of the embryc
officers. Following this the cadets re
paired to Hook Range for demonstrations
of tuto-rifle and machine gun and firing
and then witnessed the firing of Livens
projectors and 4 inch trench mortars bv
Company "C", 1st Chemical Regiment
Smoke and tear gas candles were also
much in evidence.

On Friday the students will witness a
demonstration by the Tanks, and inspect
the various types of tanks in use at the
fort. An inspection will also be made
of the Tank barracks and of the Post
Laundry and Post Bakery.

Graduation exercises are scheduled for
Saturday morning, when training camp
certificates will be presented to the stu.
dents by Major John T. Kennedy, camp
commander.

At this ceremony commissions in the
reserve corps will be presented by Major
Kennedy to the following students: Corps
of Engineers: Henry H. Brice, U. of Ala.;
Elm City, S. C.; Standford A. Hardin, A.
P. I., Anniston, Ala.; William E. Hood,
U. of Ala., Birmingham; Joseph M. John-
son, A. P. I., Carbon Hill, Ala.; Francis
J. Palme, U. of Ala., Meridian, Ky.; John
C. Stephens, U. of Ala.. Attalla, Ala,

Signal Corps: John C. Broome, Cor-
nelia, Ga.; Lee F. Caldwell, Smyrna, Ga.;
Frank L. Dixon, Macon; Judson C.
Greene, Oglethorpe; William B. Han-
kinson, Augusta; Pryor K. Jones, Winder,
Ga.; Arthur Long, Danielsville, Ga.;
Quentin S. Quigley, Pensacola: Hollis M.
Richardson, Fortson, Ga.; Robert E.
Shackelford, Lawrenceville, Ga.; and
Hardwick P. Shipley, Savannah, all of
the Georgia School of Technology.

Cadet Palmer Daugette, A. P. I., of
Birmingham, will be commissioned a
second lieutenant of Field Artillery.

Following the presentation of certifi-
cates and commissions the camp com-
mander will present athletic trophies won
by various units and individuals duringthe period of the camp.

0

COMMANDANT LEAVES
Brigadier General Campbell King, com-

mandant at Fort Benning, left on Thurs-
day morning for Flat Rock, N. C., where
he will spend a month on leave. He
was accompanied by his daughter, Miss
Barbara. Mrs. King and her son, Rich-
ard, went to Flat Rock some time ago.

Colonel George F. Baltzell, senior of-
ficer on the post with the departure of
General King, assumed command of the
post.

News of the selection by the War De-
partment of Brigadier General Campbell
King, commandant of Fort Benning, for
promotion to the grade of major gen-
eral, effective April 30, 1932, was received
this week from Washington with much
interest and gratification, not only by
members of the Fort Benning garrison,
but by residents of Columbus.

General King's promotion will be to
the vacancy created by the retirement of
Major General William R. Smith.

General King came to Fort Benning
as commandant in May, 1929, succeeding
Brigadier General E. T. Collins. The de-
velopment of the post, not only material-
ly, but along the lines of accQmplishment
of its mission as the home of the Infan-
try School has been marked during the
period of General King's command, and
his success has been commented upon
most favorably by inspecting officials, in-
cluding Secretary of War Hurley, who
spoke of his administration in glowing
terms during his recent brief visit to Fort
Benning. The attitude of the civilian
population of Columbus is well-reflected
in an editorial appearing in the Colum-
bus Ledger of July 14, which read, in
part, as follows:

"News of the promotion of General
King-was gratifying to friends and ac-
quaintances in Columbus, who are es-
pecially pleased that this recognition of
merit was received while he was located
at Fort Benning.

"Under the administration of General
King the Infantry School has made great
progress. Cordial relationship between
the people of the city and those stationed
at the post has been strengthened by the
cooperation of residents of the reserva-
tion with citizens of Columbus in
all efforts to advance the interests of the
city.

"The newspapers of Columbus espec-
ially are indebted to General King for his
fine cooperation in their efforts to pub-
lish news from the reservation, and they
will be second to none in their sincere
congratulations to him upon the signal
honor conferred by his government."

General King is a native of North Car-
olina, having been born in Flat Rock.
He enlisted with the Fifth Cavalry in
1897 and was commissioned a second
lieutenant of Infantry in 1898. His ser-
vice during the World War was important
and distinguished, initially with the First
Division and later as chief of staff of
the Seventh Corps. He attained to the
temporary grade of Brigadier General
during the war from the grade of cap-
tain, which he held when war was de-
clared. He was awarded the Distinguish-
ed Service Medal.

General King was honored by being
placed upon the initial general staff
corps eligible list issued by the War De-
partment, and served upon the general
staff from 1919 to 1923. In that year he

Continued on page 4

TO BE MAJOR GENERAL CAFETERIA PLAN
FOR ARMY CHOW

Table Waiters Hoping For
Success of Experiment

An experiment which may lead to the
adoption of a cafeteria style of serving
meals in the army is now under way in
Company F, Twenty-ninth Infantry,
under the general observation and su-
pervision of the department of experi-
ment of the Infantry School.

The experiment is based upon the pos-
sible adoption of a six-compartment met-
al waiter to take the place of much of
the individual china, such as plates, etc.,
now used at meals by the enlisted men.

According to Captain John R. Horan,
commanding the company, there will be
little if any actual saving in personnel
employed in the kitchen and dining
room by the change, but there will be
a notable saving in labor for them, an
improvement in sanitary conditions, and
a distant improvement in the edibility
of the food at the time it reaches the
men.

The experiment was initiated Sunday of
this week when several hundred of the
waiters were received by the company
from the Department of Experiment.
Simultaneously a table was received, es-
pecially made for the conduct of the
experiment. This table, with a sanitary
earthenware composition top, is made
with six openings in the top to accom-
modate regulation army boilers. The
various items making up the meal are
placed in boilers in these openings. The
members of the company obtain their
waiters at the end of the table and file
down it, taking such foods as they de-
sire. Space is provided at the end near-
est the tables for coffee urns or contain-
ers for any other drink that may be
served.

According to Captain Horan, the vol-
ume of hot food in each of the boilers
keeps it hot until the men help them-
selves, and in that way one of the dis-
agreeable features of the present system
of serving is obviated, namely, the serv-
ing of hot food in a lukewarm condition.
There is also eliminated the spilling of
food upon the tables, caused by care-
lessness or hurried serving while the sup-
ply platter is over the table. As an add-
ed feature of the new platters, they are
made of a composition which retains heat
well, and prior to the meal they are
warmed, thereby adding to the palata-
bility of the food.

With a single serving table, the new
system tends to cause some delay to
those at the end of the line, but their
food is still hot, and even this delay,
it is claimed, may be noticeably reduced
by the installation of two such serving
tab~les.

For the post-meal activities Captain
Horan is planning another table in which
will be sunk the necessary containers for
garbage, and containers for cleansing and

Continued on page",; ...... ..

BRIGADIER GENERAL CAMPBELL KING
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BISHOP MAY ATTEND
SECRETARY HUILEY

What is regarded as a signal honor for
Major Harry A. Bishop, Medical Corps,
was received early this week in the form
of a radiogram from Washington, direct-
ing that Major Bishop report to the cap-
ital at once for a conference in prepara-
tion for accompanying Secretary of War
Patrick J. Hurley on his forthcoming trip
to the Philippines Islands as personal
physician to the Secretary.

Major Bishop left for Washington on
Tuesday.

Reasons for the selection of Major
Bishop for this duty apparently must be
sought in the official records only, for it
is stated that he has never been personal-
ly acquainted with the Secretary of War.

-0

Lieut. Hodson In Charge
Of Book Shop

SHOOTING STORY IS
ONLY FALSE ALARM

Some excitement was occasioned on the
post Tuesday, especially in block 14, by
a report made to the provost marshal by
a civilian who was driving through the
post to the effect that he had been struck
by a 22-calibre bullet while passing block
14.

Immediately upon receipt of the report
an investigation, centering upon a search
for small boys with rifles, was begun by
the military police. Meanwhile the mis-
sile which had struck the complainant
was extracted and proved to be a small
piece of scrap-iron. This changed the
trend of the investigation and it was soon
discovered that an electric drill had
thrown the piece of iron with sufficient
force to penetrate the clothing and skin
of the victim, thereby relieving the
minds of all parents of small boys pos-
sessed of any sort of firearm.

-0

First Lieutenant Fremont B. Hodson, POST EXCHANGE INSTALLS
Infantry, who recently completed the BRAKE MACHINE
company officers' course at the Infantry
School has now been detailed as officer Another distinct improvement in the

in charge of the Book Shop at Fort service of the Post Exchange garage was

Benning. In addition to this duty, Lieu- effected during the past week with the

tenant Hodson is property officer of the installation of a brake-testing machine
academic department. at an expense of about $600.

Born in Colorado, Lieutenant Hodson The purchase of such a machine has

first served as Private, Private First Class been under consideration by Major Sam

and Sergeant, of Company "H", 44th In- I. McCants, the exchange officer, for
fantry, N. A., and became a 2nd Lieu- nearly two years. When he first con-
tenant of Infantry, National Army, Jan- sidered it, the price of the machine was
uary 6, 1918. He was appointed a Lieu- around $2,000 which was considered pro-
tenant in the Regular Army in July, 1920. hibitive.
Prior to his coming to Fort Benning to The use of this machine is in line

become a student at the Infantry School, with approved automobile service me-

Lieutenant Hodson was on duty with thods,and in some states, the testing of

the First Infantry at Fort Francis E. War- brakes on a machine of this sort is re-

ren, Wyoming. During his two years at quired at regular intervals.
that post he commanded Company "L"_ _ _

for about one and a half years and dur-
ing the remainder of the tour was Post HIS FAULT
Personnel Adjutant. Lady Driver (after collision): "But

- 0T _! _- - * _1 * __ _ __ i_ 9

ALPHABET SOUP
Lawyer: "Don't you think you are

straining a point in your explanation?"
Witness: "Maybe I am, but you often

have to strain things to make them clear:'
-Boston Transcript.

I insist it was all my fault. 
Gentleman Driver: "No, my dear lady,

it was my fault. I could tell your car

was being driven by a woman at least 40

rods away and I could easily have driven

over into the field and avoided this."

HOTEL
ELLINGTONi

NEW! Low rates, central
location, near to every-
thing, the Wellington offers
the best in New York living

and the best values.
RATES

Single: $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
Double: $3.50, $4.00, $4.50

KNOTT All rooms with private bath

Manage- 7th AVE. at 55th ST.
ment ..

" INEW YORK CITY

4*4

.*
44

44

+

HEADQUARTERS COMPANY
FIRST BATTALION

Howdy folks, once more we seat our-
selves to prepare a few topics of con-
versation and discussion. Everyone is
in a much better mood than last week
'cause old man rain has offered us a few
"Sprinklings" and I know they are gladly
received.

It seems like the little town of Newnan,
Ga. is gaining in popularity for the 1st
Bat. soldats. Every week end when not
on duty our boys catch a bus and depart
for the aforementioned town and then
they "put on the dog".

Cpl. Dobbs has just entered the orderly
room and he said that he wouldn't mind
being up there this afternoon himself.

For my part I would rather be in
Union City or Fairburn, and I am not
by myself when I wish this way-am I
Harper? (That's if you happen to read
this issue).

We are going to call time out while we
go down to the "galley" and partake of
some nourishment. Well here we are
back again after receiving the nourishing
effects of hash, spuds and "tommie-toes,"
now after "considering my adam's apple
(smoking a "Lucky") will resume the
news column.

We have a new phrase in the Company
it goes like this: "Boy I'm telling you".
And boy I'm telling you, it is sure going
to rain in a few minutes, thanking nature
for that, we sure do need a good down-
pour.

Oh, we almost forgot to mention the
fact that we now have the well known
condiment on our mess-table every day
(Catsup) and according to the unani-
mous use it seems to be in favor. It is
a very small matter to mention, but we
wanted to show our appreciation to the
Mess-sergeant for this addition to the
table relishes.

THANK U.
Pvt. Jesse W. Sartain having recently

returned from a week-end trip to Tus-
caloosa, Ala., reported that he enjoyed
himself immensely and is already look-
ing forward to another journey. It seems
that Pvt. Wallace Gallman of this Com-
pany has found one of those so.called
"4addedattractions somewhere in New-
nan and from all reports Cupid has made
a "bullseye" on Gallman's heart. Let us
in on the secret Wallace. who is the
lucky girl?

There is one big question of the day to
answer: "How much clothing allowance
has 'pulp' got?" We wonder if anyone
knows?

-0

BEAR SKINS
John: "My sweetie always goes to bed

iin lieu working clothes."
Jay: "Howzat?"
John: "She's an artist's model."

ALL CRIMINAL
Visitor: "You say you have 14 attor-

neys in this town? Any of them crim-
inal lawyers ?"

Native: "Well, some of 'em are. The
trouble is you can't prove it on 'e.

4 e.N*~*#4;* Mt 4 #4*v #4*v #4+*#*474**V #4*V #* W4-07 4 *V

Delicious
FROZEN CUSTARD

Plate-----------.10
Cone-----------.10
1-2 Pint.--------.15
Pint------------.30
Quart ----------. 50
Gallon-------- $2.00

Take a Quart Home

POLAR BEAR
Wynnton Road, 16th Ave.

ATLANTA
BILTMORE

"The South's Supreme Hotel"

1 t

ARMY and Navy officers are cor-
dially invited to make the Biltmore
their Atlanta headquarters.

A really delightful place to spend
the week-end . . . every facility for
your comfort may be had at this hotel
distinguished for its superb appoint-
ments and deft, hospitable service.

600 outside rooms, each with pri-
vate bath and circulating ice water.

Golfing privileges for guests on

finest courses.
RATES: Single, $3, $4, and $5 with

25% Discount

on rooms
to officers of

Army and Navy
"Where Southern Hospitality Flowers"

N the Summer months people

tend toward light weight
clothes. This is where we ex-
cel.

Let us fit you in a cool tailored-
to-order White uniform with a
perfect fit.

PRICE

$14.50

A visit will be appreciated

Phone us 683

LEON GUZOWSKY
The Officers' Club Tailor

Royal Optical Co.

I. A. MAXWELL
Optometrist and Optician

A COMPLETE
OPTICAL SERVICE

1217 Broadway Phone 3718

PHILLIPS
DRY CLEANING CO.

MODERN EQUIPMENT
PROVEN METHODS

2314 Wynnton Drive Phone 301

4*
44

'64

44

Makers of Fine Printing Plates

WRIGLEY ENGRAVING CO.

Atlanta, Georgia

~~IHt44IF~++4?4.)I4~4O
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Mildred Nourse, Phone 390

Much interest is centered in the an- his daughter, Miss Barbara King left
nouncement of the wedding plans of Miss Thursday for their summer home in Flat

Jean Cooper Kendrick, daughter of Mrs. Rock, North Carolina, where they will

William J. Kendrick of Atlanta and Lieu- join Mrs. King.
tenant Carlisle Brown Irwin, United * * *
Army, which will be solemized on Sat- Captain and Mrs. Ralph B. Lovett en-
urday evening, July twenty-fifth at eight- tertained at a dinner party at the Officers'
thirty o'clock in the Post Chapel at Fort Club Sunday evening.
McPherson. Rev. Dr. Ryland Knight, Their guests on this occasion were:
pastor of the Second Baptist Church will Colonel and Mrs. Harry E. Knight Col-
perform the ceremony. onel and Mrs. Thorne Strayer, Major and

Miss Kendrick will be given in mar- Mrs. Henry B. Lewis and their guest,
riage by her uncle Warren R. Neel, of Mrs. Jack Murphy, of Columbus, Ohio,
Atlanta. and Lieutenant and Mrs. Eugene W. Rid.

Miss Neel Kendrick will act as her ings.
sisters maid of honor and Mrs. Thomas Following dinner Captain and Mrs.
Tennent, of Havanna, Cuba, will be ma- Lovett and their guests attended the
tron of honor. Miss Edith Kendrick movies at the Post Theatre.
also a sister of the bride-elect, will be * * ,
the bridemaid. Lieutenant and Mrs. Olando C. Mood

Captain Peter LeTony will act as best left Friday for Summerton, South Caro-
man, and the ushers will be Lieutenant lina, where they will spend their leave.
Fred W. Hein, Lieutenant Edward A. Later they will go to Camp Mead where
Chazal, Lieutenant Ralph Pulsifer, Lieu- Lieutenant Mood will attend Tank
tenant Malin Craig, Lieutenant Joseph School.
F. Trent and Lidutenant William S. * * ,
Biddle, of Fort McPherson. Captain and Mrs. Carl M. Ulsaker en-

Following the marriage ceremony Mrs. CpanadMs alM lae n
Followig tearrtinagetcereny 1rs tertained at a dinner party at the Officers'

Kendrick will entertain at an informal Club last Wdedyeeigreception at the Officers' Club at Fort Clbls Wednesday evening.
Meceron.thTheir guests on this occasion were:

After a wedding trip Lieutenant Irwin Major and Mrs. Omar Bradley, Major
and Mrs. Lewis C. Davidson and Irwin

and his bride will be at home at Fort Vonderau.
Benning. V .

Miss Barbara King entertained at a
dinner party at the home of her parents,
General and Mrs. Campbell King, on
Friday evening given in honor of Miss
Ellen Nolan, daughter of General and
Mrs. Nolan, of Fort Hayes, Ohio.

Following dinner Miss King and her
guests attended the R. 0. T. C. dance at
the Polo Club.

Covers were laid for twelve and seated
at the table were: Miss Ellen Nolan,
Miss Eleanor Garrard, Miss Bess Berry,
Miss Harriet Atkins, Miss Alice Churchill,
Miss King, Lieutenant Malin Craig, Lieu-
tenant George Selman, Lieutenant Ran-
dolph Hubard, Lieutenant James Luckett,
Lieutenant Jack Pitcher, and Lieutenant
Dexter Lowery.

Major and Mrs. Allen F. Kingman were
hosts at a dinner party Sunday evening
at the Officers' Club, given in compli-
ment to Miss Alice Graham of Baltimore,
Maryland.

Their guests on this occasion were:
Miss Graham, Captain and Mrs. Donald
P. Spalding, Captain and Mrs. Richard
W. Johnson, Lieutenant and Mrs. Allen
A. Goodwyn, Lieutenant and Mrs. Wil-
liam T. S. Roberts, Lieutenant and Mrs.
James Clinton, Lieutenant and Mrs.
Robert S. Nourse, Miss Fay Rueling, Miss
Becky Flournoy, Lieutenant Dexter Low-
ery, Lieutenant Arthur Cobb and Lieu-
tenant Randolph Hubard.

Following dinner Major and Mrs. King-
man and their guests attended the movies
at the Post Theatre.

Captain and Mrs. Walter C. Rogers
honored their guests, Mr. William J.
Drew and Miss Viva Drew, of San Fran-
cisco, California at a picnic supper at
the Logging Camp on Saturday evening.

Captain and Mrs. Rogers had as their
guests: Mr. Drew, Miss Viva Drew, Cap-
tain and Mrs. Guy L. Hartman, Captain
and Mrs. Philip T. Fry, Lieutenant and
Mrs. Louis W. Haskell, Lieutenant and
Mrs. Craig Alderman, Lieutenant and
Mrs, Fred Sladen and Mrs. Sladen's
mother, Mrs. Arrendale, Lieutenant and
Mrs. Robert S. Nourse, Major Franke,
Lieutenant Arnold Siler, Lieutenant Ran-
dolph Hubard and Lieutenant James
Winn.

Brigadier General Campbell King and

Lieutenant Herman W. Ohme and his
mother, Mrs. S. Ohme entertained at a
picnic supper Saturday evening, in honor
of their guests Miss Wilhelmina Ohme,
Miss Amelia Walker, Miss Kathrine Nel-
son, of Montgomery, Alabama and Miss
Mable Riley, of Ozark, Alabama.

Their guests included a number of
friends of the honorees.

Miss Eleanor Coburn, daughter of Col-
onel and Mrs. Harold D. Coburn, who
has been the guest of Lieutenant and
Mrs. James Wade for the past week left
Monday for home in San Antonio, Texas.

Miss Fay Rueling, of Baltimore, Mary-
land is the guest of Captain and Mrs.
Donald P. Spalding.

Miss Betty Thomas who has been the
guest of Lieutenant and Mrs. Edwin H.
Feather, left Monday for her home in
St. Louis, Missouri.

Lieutenant Burns has returned from
Charleston, South Carolina, where he was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. Poulnot.

Lieutenant Paul Hamilton left Tuesday
and after going on leave he will go to
Camp Meade where he will attend Tank
School.

Among the younger set from Benning
who enjoyed the dance Saturday evening
given by the Cotillion Club at the Mus-
cogee Club included: Miss Aurelia Wal-
ters and Miss Wilhemina Ohme, of Mont-
gomery, Alabama, the guests of Lieu-
tenant Herman Ohme and his mother,
Mrs. Sue Ohme. Lieutenant Jasper J.
Riley and his sister, Miss Mable Riley, of
Ozark, Alabama, Lieutenant Fredrick
Hein, Lieutenant George O'Neal, Lieu-
tenant Dexter Lowery and Lieutenant
William Bullock.

Lieutenant and Mrs. James E. Macklin
and family left Monday. After spending
a short leave in the North, they will
sail July twenty-second for Hawaii where
Lieutenant Macklin will be stationed.

Major and Mrs. Stephen H. McGregor
who are vacationing at Tybee Beach were
hosts Monday evening at the dinner
dance at the Tybee Hotel.

BARGAINS
In

WATCHES, JEWELRY
And

DIAMONDS
Next to Plaza Cafe

Bankrupt Sale on at
1230 BROADWAY

- SPECIALS -

Elgin W atch -.........................................-$8.50

W altham W atch -------- ----........................- 8.50

Initial Rings -.........................................- 1.50

W edding Rings .......................................... 4.95

Diamond Rings .......................... 5.00 and up.

Toilet Kit $6.50 now .................................. 3.25

Thermos Bottles -..................................- 1.00

Belt with Chain and Buckle ................... 1.00

Leather Watch Bands-...............................65
Billfolds at half price

Fountain Pens at half price

6 Sterling Salt and Pepper Shakers ....- 1.00

6 Sterling Tea Spoons .............................. 5.00

6 Rogers Plated Tea Spoons............... 60

6 Rogers Plated Ice Tea Spoons.........-1.00

6 Rogers Plated Salad Forks........... 1.00

Other articles at bargain prices. DON'T DELAY.

Articles laid away on payment of small deposit.

Watch your step and step lively.

Bankrupt stock bought from the court and now being sold by

C. Schomburg and Son Jewelers
NEXT DOOR TO PLAZA CAFE

Individual Stationery with name and address printed

4 styles of types or monograms

Monarch size printed on

Ripple, Broadcheck, Vellum or Linen paper

100 sheets and 50 envelopes in nice box

$1.50

Let us show you our sample book

Be Modern-Use Personal Stationery

COLUMBUS OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
111 Twelfth Street Columbus, Ga.
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The Barrage
By Capt. Waine Archer

One of the few timely and appropriate
official actions of which we have any
record is the recent reference to the de-

partment of experiment of a number of

pitchers for test and report. These
vessels, by their appearance alone, sug-

gest lemonade, cooling and refreshing
fruit juice mixtures and various other

things of the sort appropriate to the

season. We have been hanging around
Bob Miller's desk for some time won-
dering when the real tests would start,
but apparently the test is to consist of
leaving them, unfilled, on a table, and
looking at them.

Members of the artillery units at the
R. 0. T. C. camp have evolved the im-
pressive scheme of wearing a broad red
ribbon diagonally across their shirt
fronts at dances and other social events
-somewhat foreign, yet impressive. For
some unknown reason, the ribon where-
with to achieve this effect was taken in-
to the field on the recent three-day hike,
and fell unler the watchful and acquisi-
tive eye, it is believed, of a member of
the Eighty-third Field Artillery. This
soldier often had suffered in trying to
obtain red brow-bands for his horses,
and the ribbon seemed to offer a solution
of this problem for all time to come. It
disappeared suddenly and completely,
and at last reports, events were moving
toward its recovery, though somewhat
slowly.

Mr. Grimes, steward of the Post Ex-
change, and Sergeant Bennett, of the Ex-
change grocery, recently tangled with
that old adage to the effect that "it's a
wise child that knows its own father".

A young negro was arrested at the groc-
ery, whose pockets disgorged large quan-
tities of sardines and other easily portable
edibles. He stated that his father was
a non-commissioned officer in the
Twenty-fourth Infantry, and the exchange
authorities began a search for him only
to learn that no such non-commissioned
officer existed.

"Well," philosophized Grimes, "Maybe
that's as near as he knows to who his
father is."

Capt. S. D. Campbell, the Quartermast-
er billeting officer, recently lodged with
the signal officer a loud and piteous wail.
It seems that during a telephone conver.
sation, Captain Campbell had been cut
off time and again, apparently without
reason, but with intent. "Duke" Lanihan,
while declaring his belief that the trou-
ble was not intentional, began an inves-
tigatio nwhich finally led him to Camp-
bell's desk. There he discovered that
the billeting officer's telephone is one of
those trick ones, with a little hickey off
to one side that throws the connection
from one phone to another. As Lanihan
pondered this matter, the face of Cap-

tain Campbell began to show an increas-
ing flush, and he finally stated:

"Come to think of it, maybe I'm wrong.
Maybe while I was talking I was absent-
mindedly working that switch with my
other hand."

And there the investigation was drop-
ped.

The vagaries and childishness of the
adult human (?) mind are well illus-
trated by reports of a game which Sheriff
Tuttle, Don Brann and various of theiri!
cohorts hmlve"been playing for certain
counters, brightly colored to add that
appeal to their minds. The' Chinese in-
fluence is seen in the fact that these
counters, at the beginning of the game,
are assigned a certain arbitrary value,
of exceeding dignity and importance, and
they retain this value until the game is
finished. Then however, when the time
comes to exchange them for more gen-
erally recognized mediums of exchange,
they shrink suddenly and visibly, and
the players make the startling discovery
(which they are supposed to have for-
gotten during the progress of the pastime)
that, where they thought they had come
into possession of four bones, beans,
bucks, or whatever they called them,
they have really come into only one.

"Any man who tries to play golf to-
day, is just a fool," decided Caspar B.
Rucker, vociferously, as he glanced at
lowering clouds in all quarters of thei
compass, and then pushed his first drive
250 yards down the tenth fairway. Some
two hours and more later, after long
waits en route to permit the passing of
showers that wouldn't pass, he and his
companions strode, dripping from the
eighteenth green toward the clubhouse.
As they did so, they noted a foursome
including Colonels Knight, Reed, Church-
hill and some other colonel whose iden-
tity we don't recall at the moment,
splashed bravely toward the tenth tee.

"That's too much rank for me," amlnd-
ed Rucker. "I'll just have to say they're
,ery ambitious."
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General King Promoted

Continued from page 1
was assigned to the important duty of
commanding the Fifteenth Infantry, in
China, and while serving there was pro-
moted to his present grade of brigadier
general. He was detailed as assistant
chief of staff in May, 1925, and continued
on that duty until his assignment as com-
mandant of the Infantry School.

Among the foreign decorations award-
ed to General King as a result of his
service during the World War are the
following: Officer of the Legion of Hon-
or (France) ; Croix de Guerre, with palm
and silver star (France); Commander of
the Order of the Crown (Italy).

"Let there be light."--Genesis

MISS FORT BENNING

This business of conducting a bathing beauty contest even under the cloak of

anonymity of entries, is by no means what it's cracked up to be. In Ae first place,

necessarily sans photographs, as any anonymous contest must be, there is the

problem of injecting into it the appeal that any sane and normal contest of the sort

should have, and at the same time not running afoul of the restrictions imposed by

a Victorian postal department and the inhibitions of a family journal such as this.

In the second prace, there are the numerous embarrassments caused by enthus-

iastic friends and would-be nominators of the fair and shapely, and the necessity of

arriving at a decision as to whether to risk the anger of those friends by not run-

ning their entrant's description, or to risk the much more likely ire of other

friends and even of the intended entrant herself by"running it and having it thought

facetious. For we are reliably informed that, no matter how many pounds the female

of the species may crowd into an already amply-supplied frame, and no matter

where those surplus pounds may come to rest, and no matter, finally, how funny

she maN actually look when exposing them where,0 as and if they have been added,

it is the part of wisdom not to try to be funny about them. That is, we think,

without referring to the book, one of the Principles of War, and immutable.

Therefore, nothing in the reporting of this contest is going to be facetious. Under

the cloak of this declaration of sincerity, therefore, we unhesitatingly offer the fol-

lowing additional list, recommended to us and enthusiastically approved by us:

Brunette, medium-Blue suit with green trimmings; cap (we forgot to look)
most attractively boyish.

Brunette-A sort of an old rose suit; white cap; chic and petite.
Another brunette-Dark blue suit; brown cap; willowy.

Bright Sayings
If we should be forced out of this mil-

itary life of safe and penurio-Us ease we
are fully determined to run for Conrgess
or state senator or, anyway, alderman for
the sole purpose of having enacted three
punitive laws, and the annoftncement of
our platform, we believe, will insure us
a large and enthusiastic following. These
three laws would provide adequate (and
we mean adequate) punishment for the
following offenders:

First, persons who ask if it's hot enough
for you.

Second, persons who say "Hool Hoo!".
Third, persons who retail the bright

sayings of their small -children.
Avowing these tenets of our platform

we still are going to retlil one given us
by Mark Hanna as emanating from the
mind of his small daughter, Betty Jo,
age three. Betty Jo is one of the young
ladies who has quite a crush on Gus
O'Connell, newly acquired Simon Legree
of the post, and Gus is now entertaining
his twin brother, Dr. O'Connell, on leave
from Bellevue Hospital in New York.
The two called at the Hanna quarters the
other evening, and for an hour Betty Jo
sat, wordless and wondering, looking un-
believingly from one to the other. No
comment escaped her that night, but the
next morning she sought out her father
and confided to him her conclusions in
these well-chosen words:

"Daddy, Gus's brother looks more like
him than he does, doesn't he?"

That others feel the same way was
shown in the club the other day when,
as Dr. O'Connell entered, someone re-
marked to Jim Hagan:

"I've spoken to that fellow three times,
thinking he was Gus."

Hagan took a casual glance and then
looked hard. Finally he inquired, gram-
matically: "Well, ain't it Gus?"

Bees
We don't know whether the heretofore

pure columns of the Daily Bulletin and

the files of official correspondence arebecoming tainted by commercialism,
whether our post quartermaster has a
lady stenographer and merely seizes upon
every slightest pretext to enjoy the
strange sensation of dictating to a woman,
or what. But we do know that there has
recently come into our hands a file of
correspondence that deserves a place a-
long with the famous file in which the
commanding officer of a one-officer post
got into such a paper ctuarrel with him-
self as quartermaster that he finally rec-
ommended his own relief and got away
with it. The whole thing started when
Landon Lockett, whose vocation is polo
and whose avocation is bee-keeping, ad-
vertised in the D. B. for an "eight-inch
copper cylinder used for smoking bees".
The eagle eye of Colonel Willard spotted
the amlbiguous construction, and he forth-
with drafted a letter to the post adjutant,
demanding to know whether the "smok-
ing bees" were domiciled at the stable
or in that vicinity. He also called for
information as to the habitat or habitats,
"as the case may be (no pun)," in order
that steps might be taken to remove the
fire hazard.

This letter, in due course, reached Mike On
Halloran, then commanding the stables,
who indorsed it to Lockett demanding in-
formation as to the smoking proclivities
of his bees.

"If you have 'smoking bees'," conclud-
ed the second indorsement, "would it be
possible to get a testimonial for Old Gold
cigarettes from the queen bee? This
might be a source of revenue for the
horse show fund."

The bewildered Lockett, having in
mind certain inadvertent and illadvised
encounters between Halloran and the bees,
replied to the general effect that said
bees were being removed from the post,
to which Halloran, in a fourth indorse-
ment, replied as follows:

"Since the bees have been moved out
of stinging range, the writer feels more

Continued on page 5
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( RAN D
Delightfully

Cool

Sat.-Sun.-Mon.

Tues.-Wed.

PAUL LUKAS
And

KAY FRANCIS

In"The Vice Squad"

Thu.-Fri.

RICHARD ARLEN
And

PEGGY SHANNON

In

"The Secret Call"

THE FLARE

Continued
charitable toward their smoking prov-
clivities. In this state of mind, I recom-
mend that the Quartermaster be permit-
ted to assist the collector of bees by fur-
nishing him with smokeless beehives.

"The Collector announces that the
queen bee has given up cigarettes in fav-
or of a pipe. An abundant ration of to-
bacco should be furnished her by the
quartermaster.",

And there, at this writing, the corres-
pondence halts. But we still think that
the point has been overlooked by all con-
cerned, andl that it should be referred to
the provost marshal for an investigation
as to whether the copper pipe desired is
coiled, and, if so, to what use these smok-
ing bees, with one known vice, put it.
Also whether any product of their activ-
ities therewith, is for sale or for personal
consumption, and, if for sale, where and
how much.

And Resemblances
Reverting to this subject of unusual

resemblances, there appears to be some
sort of a community of opperance be-
tween Majors Rucker and Patterson. The
latter is one of these bluff physicians,
whose bluntness and taciturnity tend to
extract from his patients of the more
timid (by reputation) sex, their inmost
secrets. First information of the resem-

blance came to Rucker one day when he
was sitting in an isolated spot in the
reading room of the club and a totally
strange lady swooped down and sat be-
side him.

"Oh! Major," she breathed, soulfully,
"I am feeling so badly, and I just know
you will be able to help me."

Rucker threw her a hasty and startled
glance, composed of interrogation, sur-
prise, maybe a bit of appraisal, and a
few other assorted emotions.

"Ye-yes?" he stammered, uncertainly.
"Oh! Yes, Major," continued the fair

sufferer. "Let me tell you about my
symptoms. Every evening-"

"Madam," interrupted Rucker, after
she had cooed a few more words, "I
don't know who you think I am, but I'm
not."

And he arose and fled from there.

Joy in the arrival of the rains of last
week and this week is not wholly un-
animous on the post. The owifers of the

Norma Shearer's "A Free
Soul" at Royal

Norma Shearer will be seen Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday at the Royal The-
atre in her newest picture, "A Free Soul,"
adapted from the best-seller novel by
Adela Rogers St. Johns and directed by
Clarence Brown.

In support of the star are Leslie How-
ard, Lionel Barrymore, Clark Gable,
James Gleason and Lucy Beaumont. The
picture marks the first appearance of
Barrymore in an acting role since "The
Mysterious Island." Howard, who came
to the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer studios after
a highly successful stage career, has been
previously seen in "Never the Twain
Shall Meet" and opposite Marion Davies
in "Five and Ten." Gable is considered
the most up-and-coming leading man on
the screen today, having received unan-
imous critical praise for his work in
"The easiest Way," "Dance Fools, Dance"
and "The Secret Six."

DOUBLE CONFLICT IN PLOT
"A Free Soul" is reported to give Miss

Shearer the strongest role in which the
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer actress has been
seen in talkies. She is involved in two
separate conflicts, one concerning an
agreement with her father in which she
consents to give up her lover if he will
give up drinking; the other involving a
decision between two men of entirely dif-
ferent types, one a society sportsman and
the other the head of a gambling ring.

A sensational murder trial scene on the
order of that in which Miss Shearer
scored in "The Trial of Mary Dugan" is
a highlight of the production. In for-
mation is both the star and lionel Barry-
more have been given outstanding op-
portunities for dramatic performances in
this episode.

-

TANKERS READY FOR
HIKE OF 800 MILES

All plans have been completed for the
departure of the Second Battalion of the
First Tank Regiment, on its 800 mile
hike from Fort Benning to Pensacola,
Fla., and return. The battalion will leave
Benning on the morning of August 4th.

At Fort Barrancas, Fla., the Battalion
will stay over for a period of five (lays.
These five days will be one round of
pleasure for the Terrible Tankers. Swim-
ming on the south beach at Fort Pickens,
just across the bay from Fort Barrancas
is excellent and the Tankers will spend
much time on this historic point.

One mile below Fort Barrancas are
the ruins of Fort McRae, a coast defense
(luring the civil war. Off the jetties and
reefs about Fort McRae, the fishermen
will find one of the finest fishing grounds
along the gulf. Trout, grouper, channel
bass and schools of mackerel at this seas-
on of the year will give any angler sport
to his heart's content. For the fishermen
that go for size are numerous schools of
sharks and the large warsaws that vary
from ten to three hundred pounds in
weight.

The Tanker baseball team will meet
with strong opposition from the Fort Bar-

rancas, Naval Air Station and Pensacola
baseball iteams. Games have already
been scheduled. After five days at Fort
Barrancas the Battalion will turn home-
ward.

deep-sea garages pertaining to the new
quarters in block 14, are groping for
strange and adequate words with which
to express their emotions, are parking
their cars at random over the landscape,
and are hastily moving stored lares and
penates about the highwater mark. Major
Sam I. McCants alone beat the flood
waters to it. Having had a previous ex-
perience at the time of the last rain, he
anticipated the more recent ones by
having his stuff packed in preparation
for his departure for Hawaii.

False Identities Basis of
Amusing "Just A Gigolo"

Plot

Mischievous William Haines, masque-
rading as a gigolo when he is really an
English nobleman, provides a hilarious
figure in "Just A Gigolo," Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer filming of the noted stage hit,
"Dancing Partner." This picture will
play at the Grand Theatre Saturday, Sun-
day and Monday.

Haines romps his way through a role
filled with comic trials and tribulations
and, too, there is a romance that grips
the heart and some dramatic highlights
that disclose the debonair William as a
truly fine dramatic actor when he has the
chance to be one.

The star plays a nobleman in masque-
rade to find out what the girl his relatives
want him to marry is really like. Then
the trouble begins-and ends when he
gets a slap in the face that makes him
happy for life.

Two members of the original New
York stage cast appear; Irene Purcell,
in the role of the irrepressible heroine,
Roxy, and Charlotte Granville as the
sarcastic English dowager. C. Aubrey
Smith is seen as the crusty old English
lord, and Lilian Bond, Albert Conti,
Maria Alba, Ray Milland, Lenore Bush-
man, Gerald Fielding and Lola Davril
are in the cast.

-o

Cafeteria Experiment

Continued from page 1
rinsing water. The use of this table will
materially reduce the labor now necessary
after meals by the kitchen force.

Captain Horan will welcome the visits
of other officers to his dining room dur-
ing meal hours to observe the working
of the new system, and such a visit also
would be worth while for the purpose
of observing the effect of recent efforts
by Captain Horan to brighten the place.
A new paint color scheme has relieved
the room of its former dreariness, while
a number of pictures whose appearance
belies their actual trivial cost, add bright-
ness and interest to the room.

In addition, Captain Horan has remov-
ed the recreation room from its former
inconvenient location on the third floor,
to a place on the first floor, and has
equipped it, at very reasonable cost, with
excellent furniture, to which he plans
to add at once a number of pictures. In
making this move he has divorced thenoise-creating pool table from the
writing and reading room-a change
which meets with the hearty approval
of his men.

Many at Fort Benning will be glad to
hear of the sale of Jewelry which Schoni-
burg's is announcing in the current is-
sue of the Herald.

No doubt there have been many oc-
casions when we all wished we had a
wrist-watch either as a personal pessesion
or to use as a gift but have not had the

opportunity of getting one. Schomburg's
therefore wishes to remind everyone that
now is the time to invest in jewelry, as
prices are lower and particularly because
they are enabled to offer a large stock
at a very low price.

The low price, however, is not the only
inducement which is given the customer
at Schomburg's sale for the goods offered
are of an unusually high quality and are
of nationally advertised makes.

THEY WERE WORLDS APART!
She, a beautiful daughter of freedom
-he, a product of the underworld!
For the moment, she thought she had
found a new life and love! Then-
the greatest drama to come to the
talking screen!

NORMA
SHEARER

In

"A FREE SOUL"
With

CLARKE GABLE
LIONEL BARRYMORE

Starts Saturday night at midnight
show 11:15 and Sun., Mon., Tues.

MR. BUNN AT POST

Mr. Fred Bunn, Manager of the Potom-
ac branch of the Army Motion Picture ser-
vice was in Fort Benning during the past
week in connection with bookings for
the local theatre. Mr. Bunn makes per-
iodical trips to the Fort in connection
with bookings, which are made for some
two months in advance. The Fort Ben-
ning theatre, being the largest in the
Army, is one of the most important units
in the Service, both as to personnel serv-
ed and the receipts which are instrumen-
tal in the support of theatres at smaller
posts throughout the country.

Classified Ads
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:

20 cents per line or fraction of
line. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 50 cents.
Payment must be made before
advertisement is published.

Dress Making and Ladies Tailoring-
Mrs. S. F. Anderson. Phone 679 across
street Protestant chapel.

x

FOR SALE--Curtains for living room.
Block 23. Very reasonable. Phone 460.

1-T

FOR SALE-Canary Birds. Guaranteed
Singers $5.00. Phone 1331-W. 1338 17th
St.
Lady wishes position in Officer's family
with children, experienced. Military
references. (Miss) Eugenia Levy. Phone
2014-W.

"Where are you going, son?"
"Going to the Circus, father."
"Where did you get the money?"
"Mother gave me a quarter for telling

her that I saw you kissing the maid."
"Here's half a dollar, son; go back and

tell her what an awful liar you are."

At Columbus Theatres

TAKE your KODAK FILMS to the Post Exchange
SODA FOUNTAIN

McCOLLUM'S
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ALL NEGRO CARD
IS FIGHT OFFERING

Cotton Batton
Seldom Heard
Lightning Lige
Tiger Thompson
Kid Dotson
Willie Branch
Sloan Williams

vs. J. D. "Kid" Sparks
vs. Milton Wright
vs. Cowboy Kid
vs. Babe Herman
vs. Tarzan Thomason
vs. Joe Othi
vs. Sledge Hammer Davis

The 24th Infantry fight show that will
be held in the Doughboy Stadium arena
Tuesday night, promises to be one of the
outstanding shows of the season. Cotton
Batton, 24th Infantry middleweight, is
meeting one of the toughest colored
fighters in the country when he clashes
with Kid Sparks. Batton will need all of
his speed and cunning combined with
plenty of hitting power to stay in the
same ring with the New Orleans battler.
Sparks is the undisputed colored middle-
weight champion of the south.

Seldom Heard will swing back into
action in the eight round semi-final
against Milton Wright of Atlanta. Wright
is a heavyweight with a good record and
will no doubt give Heard plenty of action
during their meeting.

Lightning Lige and Cowboy Kid of
Atlanta will settle their dispute over the
six round route. It will be their third
meeting but fans look forward to a fast
hard fight.

Tiger Thompson will mix with Babe
Herman of Atlanta in the feature four
rounder. Herman is the boy that took

BELL ALMOST
MAKES RECORD

Captain Virgil Bell, head of the handi-
cap and tournament committee of the
Officers' Club golf committee, achieved
one of those almost wonderful rounds last
week, which contribute to making misan-
thropes of most golf enthusiasts.

Bell's misfortune was to shoot a round
which would broken the course record at
Fort Benning, IF-

He was out in 32-four strokes under
par, and clipped off another unit from
the grim old man on the first hole of
the second nine. On the par three elev-
enth, recently made more difficult by the
setting back of the tee about fifty yards,
he maintained his stride and held par
even, and his soaring hopes took another
upward bound. He smacked his drive
off the twelfth tee, but it was a little off
line, struck a tree and bounded out to
the left. His second shot was pulled
into the rough and a deep wagon rut,
and when the sulphurous smoke had
drifted away he had piled up a total of
seven licks for that hole, dropping two
of his hard-earned surplus strokes. Al-
though even par from there out, the
damage was done, and the best Bell
could claim was a 69-two strokes above
the record set some years ago by Stan.
ley Clarke, former professional at the
Benning course.

"Just a pebeian par on number 12,"
wailed Bell, "and two putts that I missed
on less than three feet, would have given
me a 65."

Bell's card, and par for the course, are
as follows:
Par - 434 434 455 36 535 443 345 36 72
Bell - 324 424 544 32 437 453 335 37 69

10 Rounds
8 Rounds
6 Rounds
4 Rounds
4 Rounds
4 Rounds
4 Rounds

Jimmy Lee in the last show held here.
Willie Branch and Baby Joe Othi will
settle the junior welterweight title dis-
pute, the winner of their bout will be
recognized as the regimental champion.
Kid Dotson of the 24th Infantry is meet-
ing a newcomer from Americus, Tarzan
Thomason. Tarzan is a slugger with a
big reputation for ending his fights in
short order.

The curtain raiser of the show will be
one of the biggest features of the even-
ing. Sloan Williams, 24th Infantry Band,
and Sledge Hammer Davis of the Service
Company promise power and action.
Sloan will weigh 225 pounds while Sledge
Hammer will tip the beam at the 210
pound mark. This bout will be a rough
affair as both boys are in shape and both
are hard hitters and willing mixers.

The bouts will begin promptly at 8:15,
Tuesday night. Fans arriving early will
be entertained by a concert by the 24th
Infantry Band. Major Patterson will
referee the main go and semi-final while
First Sergeant Red Lindsey will handle
the preliminary bouts.

I.S.D.
Rain last Saturday afternoon probably

robbed Lt. Johnny Roosma of the pleas-
ure of watching the Green Cords win a
victory on the eve of his departure.
Wee Grady Tolle would have been on
the mound and Grady might have turned
the Irish back, for his arm is better now
than ever before. Anyway Lieutenant
Roosma bid the team farewell in the dug-
out and began his long journey to his
new station in the Philippines.

Captain Neundorfer certainly must
have a real graveyard rabbit's foot. His
first evening in the dugout as pilot of the
Green Cords was victory for the Detach-
menteers over the hard hitting Galloping
Gunners. In the first frame the Gunners
scored three runs, Captain Neunderfer
immediately hauled out that rabbit foot,
said a few magical words, rubbed the
feet, and then the game was over as far
as the Gunners were concerned.

Wee Grady Tolle had his good right
arm treated by a "Hoss Doctor," down
in Columbus a few weeks ago and he
must have grafted the muscle of a mule's
leg on Grady's right wing, for that boy
looked like old "Bullet Joe" Bush, when
he began chunking them at the Gunners,
Monday afternoon.

Corporal Brewer, formerly of Alex
City, Ala., was seen looking over Chan-
cellor's display of golf knickers a few
days ago. Since Red McLane purchased
a lay out in golf toggery the entire sec-
ond section has gone wild over the short
pants. Red carried his knickers on fur-
lough up in the Tennessee mountains
and then could not get up nerve to ap-
pear before the home folks with them.
"See McLane and you may get a bargain
Brewer."

BASEBALL,

TANKERS VICTORS
IN FIRST HALF

The Tankers cinched their hold on
first honors of the first half of the pen-
nant race in the Class "B" loop with a
3 to 2 victory over the Second Bats last
Saturday afternoon. It was a great
battle with both teams working hard but
dame fortune smiled on the Tankers in
the final frame and issued them the de-
ciding run.

The Artillerymen returned to the
league after a layoff of several days while
hiking to Albany and return. The Gun-
ners pounded out a 7 to 4 victory over
the Second Bats last Sunday but went
down to defeat before the Green Cords
the following afternoon.

The Irish continue to play good base-
ball but fail to hit. Should they ever
start hitting the pellet they are going to
be dangerous. The Spare Parts are being
revamped for the second half and with
proper coaching this team will be well
up in the race.

CLASS "B" LEAGUE
The past week in the Class "B" base-

ball league has found the Medicos out in
front with the first half of the flag race
tucked safely under their belt. The
Ordnance fell before the Medicos 3 to 0
in their last meeting, leaving the Medicos
in the undisputed possession of the first
half.

All teams are now busily engaged in
preparing for the hop-off in the second
half. Should the Medicos show the way
in the final half as they have in the first
half there will be no post series at the
end of the season.

- 0

MEDICOS CLASSY
BASEBALL OUTFIT

The Medical Detachment of the Infan-
try School threatens to loom up as adark horse in the final clash for Benning
baseball honors. Picked from a detach-
ment of less than one hundred men the
Medicos boast a baseball team that will
rival any team in the garrison.

During the first half of the "B" league
season the Medicos have gone undefeated
and easily first honors. Owing to their
strength many of the Benning fans were
of the opinion that the Medicos should
be in the Class "A" league. It is not
known yet if the Medicos will go to faster
company but should they remain in the
minor loop they will no doubt be given
a chance at the garrison title in a post
series against the winner in the major
loop.

The Medicos have four winning twirl-
ers on their staff in Gilbert, Foster, Mar.
tin and York. Newman takes care of the
receiving duties and he is one of the
steadiest catchers in either league. The
outfield is composed of three sluggers,
Mosley, Petre and Wilkins. Their bat-
ting average is over the three hundred
mark for the season. The Medico inner
garden is a fast fielding affair that plays
air tight ball behind any kind of hurling.
During the season the infield has com-
mitted only nine errors. Oregeron at
first base is playing his third year. Mas-
sey and Reddick form a flashy combi-
nation around second and short, while
Cummings has been playing a great game
at the hot corner all season.

In case Newman is injured or craves a
rest the Medicos have another high-pow-
ered receiver in Hughie Jennings, a vet-
eran who has been with the Medicos for
the past four years.

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

Standard-Portable

Noiseless

Also used and rebuilt machines
of all makes.

Terms if desired

Repairing and overhauling of
all makes of typewriters and
adding machines.

Stewart Typewriter Co.
24 Thirteenth St. Phone 2622

COLUMBUS, GA.

"The Best Bread Baked
and The Best Baked Bread"

A variety of breads and rolls
Sold at

POST EXCHANGE
CRAIG'S BAKERY, Inc.

1903 Hamilton Ave.

Houtie Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital-------------$100,000.00
Surplus--------------65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
3 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 3 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your

Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
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EIGHTY THIRD HIKES BASEBALL

By Bernard B. Swayze. The Regimental League on entering its

Headquarters Battery of this Battalion fourth week found Company "B" in-

hiked to Albany, Georgia, leaving Fort trenched in first place with Service Com-

Benning on the morning of June 27 and pany running a close second. During the

arriving back at the post at 10:15 of the period, July 14-July 11, the Service Com-

morning of July 10. pany nine, by nosing out Company "G"

The total mileage covered was 200 8 to 7 and swamping the Logging Camp

miles, all done in about 45 hours march- 38 to 2, earned the unique distinction of

ing time. winning both the closest and the most

Forty one animals were used on the one-sided of contests staged to date.

hike, with about fifty men making the Company "G" established itself as a def-

trip. Four motor trucks were furnished inite threat by upsetting the league lead-

for the hike by the M. T. C., these ye- ers 19 to 14. Without exception and re-

hicles being used to haul forage, tentage, gardless of showings thus far, all en-

the kitchen and one truck for the veteri- trants are optimistic as to the ultimate
outcome of the season. The standingsnary.

All animals made the hike in com- follow:

paratively good condition, considering TEAM W L Pct.

the excessively hot weather. Company "B"--------------6 1 .857

Only one minor accident happened dur. Service Company-----------4 1 .800

ing the entire hike. Private Elmore was Company "F"--------------3 2 .600

injured about the head when one of the Company "C"--------------4 3 .572

teams ran away on the morning of July Company "G"--------------4 3 .572

2. He was unconcious for about forty- Company "A"--------------3 4 .429

five minutes, and after treatment at the Company "E" - 3 4 .429

City Hospital in Albany he was sent back Headquarters Company- 1 4 .200

to the Station hospital in Fort Benning. Logging Camp-------------- 0 5 .000

The hospitality of the citizens all long

the route, and especially in Albany, drew TENNIS

much favorable comment from the men'- Nineteen members of the 24th Infan-

bers of the organization. The chivalry try Tennis Club journeyed to Tuskegee,

of the citizens of Albany has been known Alabama, last week-end to participate in

to the Eighty-Third Field Artillery for prearranged matches with Tuskegee In-

several years, but this year, it seemed that stitute, and Veterans' Hospital No. 91.

they stretched a few points to make the On Saturday, at Tuskegee Institute, the

soldiers feel at home. regimental representatives won 7 of the

To the friendship of the people of 14 matches played; but on Sunday the

Albany can be attributed the high morale best they could do was win 4 out of 20

of the organization throughout the hike. from the hard-hitting Veterans' Hospital

All are anxious for the next one to be- Raqueteers.

gin, if they are allowed to go to the same The trip to Tuskegee, which is always

city. extremely enjoyable according to all re-
-- o ports, has been an annual affair now for

the last four years. Arrangements are
being made to continue it far into the
future by playing next year's matches for
a permanent trophy.

Looming large on the tennis horizon is
the National Colored Tennis Champion-
ship, which will be held at Tuskegee on

_J August 17-22. The Twenty-Fourth In.

fantry contemplates entering 8 players.
---

One day last week one of our Battalion R. 0. T. C. BASEBALL

Life Guards at Russ pool had a chance TEAM IS UNDEFEATED
to show his ability when the small son

of Lieutenant Hodson fell into deep The R. 0. T. C. baseball team closed

water and went down. Private Ogle h eason at Fort Benning last Monday

Nourse of Company "F" was immediate- t -11wt %a9to6Ctory over-the
ly on the job and dived into the himo Taero nkers. Thi gives6 vithey Cdetse

and rescued the youngster bringing hi Terrible Tnes hsgvsteCdt

safely to shore. We wish to commend six victories and no defeats for the seas-

Private Nourse for his prompt action. Flrdoaenaso.h
We are glad to have Major Jo hn W. Dee Sanderson,Flraaewsoth

Weinsehenk, Tank Reserve with us for muound for the Cadets for the first five
innings and held the Tanker sluggers

two weeks active duty. Major Wein- well in hand. Lefty West, Auburn

schenk served with Tanks during the southpaw, took up-the burden on the

war and since 1919 has been a very en- hillock in the sixth frame and was equal-

thusiastic Reserve Officer; one of the kind ly as effective as the big Florida hurler.

who keep the Reserve Corps an active Hatfield and Ike Lewis were out iii

concern. This is his sixth consecutive fotwith the wilooletnabrc
tourof uty ithus, nd e ar ineedof singles and one circuit clout each.

glad to see his smiling face about the The team composed of baseball star ,

Battalion again, He has been attached to from Georgia, Florida, Alabama and

Headquarters and we hope his stay will Tennessee. was the strongest cadet teani

be both enlightening and entertaining. oee ersn h .(.T .Cm
The following enlisted men of the Bat-_toeverrepresenttheR._0._T._C._Camp,

talion have been detailed to take the West
Point Coaching Course at Fort Benning Dependable
to prepare themselves to compete for in-

trance to West Point next year: Privates, Electric and Gas
Besson, Crandall, Kepley, Pruitt, Thomp- Service
son, Humphryes, Gaston, Seamon, Patter-
son, and Bell. We wish these boys all
the luck in the world in trying to win an
appointment. GEO

Everyone is looking forward to our

march which will start on the 4th of next POWCO_
month.

We are glad to note that our ball team A Citizen Wherever We Serve

is still on top, we have what we believe 1330 Broadway
to be one of the best teams now in the
league, and we intend to give somebody's R. M. Harding, Manager
team a fight for the championship.

ADVERTISERS IN THIS PAPER
Are especially prepared to serve army personnel. To purchase from them

will be profitable to you-and don't forget to mention

THE FORT BENNING HERALD

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-
Through All Principal Exchanges vate Wires

to0New[Direct Private Wires to York, Chi -
-cago and

Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 11th St. throughout

Phones 2272-2273-2274--LD 9962 the South.

FENNER BEANE
NEW ORLEANS BROKERS NEW YORK

Rent a New Car-Drive It Yourself
--RATES--

-Fords---Chevrolets-

7c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or 9c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or

14c Per Mile-No Hour Charge 16c Per Mile-No Hour Charge

STILL'S RENT-A-CAR
Phone 373 1230 First Avenue

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA-BROADWAY, OPPOSITE LIBRARY AND PARK

Designed for beauty-located for convenience. Built for permanence, con-

ducted with efficiency. 38 modern, attractive and steam heated 2, 3, 4, 5

and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished. We extend to our military

friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.
A few apartments are available.
For full information communicate with any real estate or renting agent

in Columbus, Georgia, or our Superintendent, Mr. C. W. Trussell. If we

haven't what you require, Mr. Trussell will cooperate with you in securing

what you need if it can be had.

SUPERINTENDENT'S PHONE 3062
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TUNE IN on our radio program
31-piece, all-string orchestra. Grantland
Rice interviewing world celebrities.

o Every Wednesday Night 0

WTAM WEAF WSB WAPI
WBT KRDL WJAX

Columbus Cola-Cola
Bottling Co.

Telephone 360

IT HAD TO BE GOOD
TO GET WHERE IT IS

always careful in publishing items about
fighters) spent last week end in some,
as yet undetermined, part of Tennessee.
We are authorized to deny the rumour
that he was taking a post-graduate course
in still construction.

The much advertised and promoted
moratorium would seem to have reached
Fort Bennina at last. The most prom-
inent sign of returning prosperity, to
date, is the appearance of Sergeant Reddy
in a new straight eight, complete with
bull dog and all modern attachments.

0-

NO ROSE

A very soiled and dirty boy attends
our district school. One day the teacher
sent the boy's mother a note saying that
he was not clean and that she ought to
bathe him oftener.

The mother sent the teacher a note in
reply in which she said: "My boy, Billy,
ain't no rose. Don't smell him, learn
him."

The Rambler
Pursuant to our recently initiated pol-

icy of devoting at least one paragraph to
what might be termed "impersonalities",
this week we elect to talk about ladies-
more specifically, the ladies who are and
have been, immemorially, depicted on
the inside of cigar box lids. We invite
you to consider them. They are amply
worth consideration. While, unfortunate-
ly, they all seem to have had the nether
half of their anatomy amputated, leav-
ing only their superstructure, so to speak,
they demonstrate brilliantly the physical
degeneration of the race during the last
decade or so. We don't know whether
they preceded or succeeded the gay 90's
but, anyway, them wuz the times when
wimmen wuz wimmen and "S. A." wasn't
a matter faintly suggestive of "T. B.".
But, tho it may be merely our masculine
obtuseness, we do marvel at the change
that only a few short years have wrought.
If entirely natural it must surely be one
of the outstanding examples of adaptive-
ness.

It's a funny thing, but we have always
thought that monkeys were one of the
accompanments of the D. T.'s. But, if
the protestations of Top Kick John D.
Brown are to be accepted at their face
value, they sometimes occur in the or-
dinary, garden variety of dream. Any-
way, the gentleman is short a toenail-
once upon a time-but it seems he was
dreaming that he was back on the old
farm, with father plowing up coconuts
while John followed along behind. Also
following was the monkey in question
who, upon the appearance of each coco-
nut made a leap for his favorite fruit.
Whereupon, John would promptly kick
the coconut out of reach. Well, along
about the sixteenth bottle-beg pardon, I
meant nut a particularly vicious kick
resulted in a bent bunk, a dislocated toe-
nail and the end of the dream. In the
next issue we hope to be able to an-
nounce the color of the monkey. Doubt-
less it was green with pink stripes.

And of course we mustn't neglect
Eddy. The boy always presents some
new angle for discussion. Inadvertently
we the other day learned that he is now
a Student. Naturally we turned Sherlock
and endeavored to find out the nature
of his study. We hoped that he was
studying for promotion and a little bun-
galow in North Highlands. But, after
witnessing certain antics in a roadster
the other night, antl hearing sundry fem-
inine giggles, we have come to the con-
clusion that he must be studying anatomy.
Regular Energine papa.

The unkindest cnt of all--originating
with the gentleman who saw Corporal
Luttrell in line for canteen checks the
other (lay and aJsked "Whatcha gonna do,
pay your rent?"

Football Smith (and by the way, just
why do they call him "Football"? We
can think of various reasons--but we are

Springer Hotel
We Cater to Army

Personnel
Best Pocket Billiard Tables

in town on lobby floor

A. A. LANGHORNE, Jr.

Manager

1
Fort Benning Personnel

STOP
at the

The Hotel Terminal
J. D. THOMAS, Prop.

Under New Management
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MAJOR McCANTS
TOLEAVE POST

After four years of service at Fort
Benning in the difficult job of Post Ex-
change Officer, Major Sam I. McCants
will take leave next week preparatory to
sailing in October for the Hawaiian De-
partment.

Major McCants, after being graduated
from the advanced class of the Infantry
Scool in 1926, went to Washington, but,
after only a year of service there, was
returned to Benning by a special request
to assume charge of the Post Exchange.

The wisdom of this choice is most ap-
parent to those who, through service at
Fort Benning at the beginning of his
regime and at the close of it, are able
to compare the service rendered by the
Exchange at the two periods.

Handicapped continually by lack of
adequate housing facilities for the varied
activities of his charge, and embarrassed
frequently by the necessity for radical
changes in its organization to comply
with orders from superior authority,
Major McCants has been able to main-
tain a steady rate of development in the
different departments, and to offer pur-
chasing facilities, in spite of the isolated
position of Fort Benning, well equal to
those in most small cities.

In addition to this service, the Ex-
change, under his management, has,
through action of the Post Exchange
Council, made possible, by liberal do-
nations, the construction of the modern
children's school building now nearing
completion; has tided the Infantry
School athletic association over times
of financial stress; has furnished, annual-
ly, the funds to defray the cost of the
post Christmas tree, and has furnished
funds to construct the two excellent
swimming pools on the post. These do-
nations have been in addition to the reg-
ular appropriations for dividends, which
constitute one of the chief sources of
revenue for the various company organ-
izations on the post, and to appropria-
tions for the hospital fund which per-
mits the feeding of special menus for
those sick in hospital.

In addition to furnishing this finan-
cial assistance to the post, Major Mc-
Cants has, at all times, maintained a
vigilant eye to insure the steady mod-
ernization of the multiplicity of services
under his control.

At a time when the Officers' Club was
failing to make a success of some of the
business ventures under its control, they
were taken in charge by the Exchange,
anti, through careful management, kept
in operation until the club felt able to
reassume their charge.

Besides his recognized duties of run-
ning the Exchange, Major McCants has
madle it a part of his business to maintain
friendly andi sympathetic contact with
the business men of Columbus, and the
unanimity of expressions of regret over
his departure from that source, indi-
(ate in some measure the success of his
efforts along that line.

Major MeCants will be temporarily
succeeded as Post Exchange Officer by
Captain Charles W. Hanna, his senior

assistant. who will serve pending the
arrival from Hawaii sometime early in
1932 of Lieut. Col. Richard J. Herman,
who has been assignid to Fort Benning
to be in charge of the Exebnige.

RESERVE OFFICERS HERE
FOR ANNUAL COURSE

Approximately Two Hundred. Instruction Will Include
Officers Take Training Complete Demonstration

Course

The Fort Benning 0. R. C. camp which
opened on July 19, is now in the midst
of an intensive two week's course of
training, with one hundred and eighty-
two students in attendance. Of this
number 135 are of the Engineers, 46
Chemical Warfare Service and one from
the Veterinary Corps. The camp will
continue until August 2, when the re-
serve officers will depart for their homes.

Training began on Monday, July 20
and throughout the remainder of the
camp the students will devote nine stren-
uous hours of every day to instruction
in the subjects pertaining to their branch.

The major portion of the time will be
devoted to terrain exercises and demon-
strations by the regular army units sta-
tioned at Fort Benning. The exercises
will include the infantry battalion in at-
tack, the Engineers in attack and in with-
drawal, and a river crossing, with the
Chattahoochee as the scene of the latter
exercise. Five half days will be de-
voted to this type of instruction.

Demonstrations will be given by the
29th Infantry. the 83rd Field Artillery,
the 1st Tank Regiment and by Company
"C" of the First Chemical Regiment.
In addition to field operations the 29th
will demonstrate the new infantry drill
for the benefit of the students.

Three half days will be devoted to
firing of small arms, the record course
being fired bv the students on the morn-
inq of July 28th.

A feature of the camp will be instruc-
tion in equitation for officers of field
-rade. with the Infantry School stables
furnishing the mounts.

The foregoin-. together with shorter
periods of instruction in drill and com-
mand, company administration, use of
the compass and the construction of foot
bridges make up the program of training.
In general, emphasis is placed on the
type of instruction which involves prac-
tical work by the students.

Major Leon E. Lyon. Corps of En-
cineers, is in command of the camn with
Captain Philip W. Ricamore, Infantry-
-is adjutant.

Having begun their period of training
on July 20th, the reserve officers at the
Fort Benning R. 0. T. C. camp are in the
midst of an intensive training program
that is to continue until August 2nd, the
date set for the closing of the camp.

The training is scheduled to include
both terrain exercises and demonstrations
by the various regular army units of the
Infantry school, as well as drill and
command exercises and unit administra-
tion. The students will also participate
in range firing with small arms, being
scheduled to begin record firing on July
28th.

Terrain exercises occupy a large part
of the schedule, five four-hour periods
being devoted to this form of instruction,
that of last Tuesday being "An Infantry
battalion in attack", while those given
on Wednesday and Thursday were "En-
gineers in an Attack" and "Engineers in
a withdrawal". During the coming week
the Engineers will carry out two more
exercises, one of them to be a crossing
of the Chattahoochee.

The demonstrations will be staged by
the 29th Infantry, 7th Engineers, 83rd
Field Artillery, 1st Tank Regiment and
Company "C", 1st Chemical Regiment.
At various times throughout the period
of the camp the 29th will be called upon
to demonstrate the infantry company in
attack, the new infantry drill and the
defensive position, while exhibitions by
the Artillery and other organizations
figure prominently in the program.

The field officers at the camp will also
receive instruction in equitation, while
the junior officers will be called upon
for the construction of field works. Prac-
tical work in demolition and in the con-
struction of Lampert and Kapok foot
bridges will also form a part of the
course.

Small arms firing will begin on July
24th, with preliminary instruction and
nractice, which will be continued on the
25th. Record firing will be on Tuesday,
July 28th.

VETS TO ENJOY ARMY MEAL SOON
The men who ate parched corn and

frank imitation coffee in the days when
'hey followed Lee and Jackson and the
Johnstons are to be given an opportunity
to compare their memories of that fare
with present day army chow, according
Io a plan conce'ved by Captain John F.
Horan, commanding Company F, Twenty
-ninth Infantry.

Captain Horan will soon invite the
members of the Columbus Cann. United
Confederate Veterans, to be the guest
of his organization.

Besides the comparison of the -rtual
fare, the veterans also will have an op-
irortunity to compare the s'rvice-or
lack of it-that they ob'a'ne,I during the
War Between tho 1%7 j I, w ti ;h most

modern thing in army mess equipment
and handling, for Company F has recent-
ly been selected to experiment with the
cafeteria style of serving meals, using
metal compartmented trays as dishes.

In addition to inviting the Confed-
erate veterans, Captain Horan also antic-
ipates entertaining the members of the
Infantry Board and the Department of
Experiment in the near future. The re-
sults of the experiment being made will
have to be passed upon and its value
for adoption analyzed by both of these
organizations before final decision is
made by the Chief of Infantry, and they
Will observe its practical operation for
the purpose of assisting them in reach-
ing their conclusions.

fWENTY-THREE TO
JOIN FACULTY

New Assignments Announced

Twenty-three new faces are to be
found in the faculty of the Infantry
School for the academic year 1931-32,
according to a list made public this week
by Major W. F. Freehoff, secretary of
the Academic Department. Of this
twenty-three, seven will go to the First
Section, seven to the Second Second, six
to the Third Section, and the remaining
three to the Fourth Section.

Advance reports indicate that athletics
at the school will not suffer by reason
of the arrival of some of these new of-
ficers. Captains John W. Blue and Jos-
eph A. Nichols, for instance, played to-
gether upon the student polo team in
1926 and 1927, one of the strongest stud-
ent teams in the history of the school
and Blue subsequently distinguished
himself as a member of the Second Corps
Area polo team. Captain James H.
Drake is one of the top flight of army
tennis players, and Captains Walter C.
Phillips and 0. E. G. Trechter also ex-
cel in tennis. While there is not, so
far as is known, a championship golf
contender in the list, Captain W. W.
Eagles and Lieutenant Donald W. Brann
both play excellent golf.

Practically all of the new instructors
have had previous service at Fort Ben-
ning, and many of them have served at
this station 'in recent years. A list of
the new instructors, by-sections, with
some facts about'each follows:

FIRST SECTION
Lieut. Col. James B. Woolnough:

Comes to Benning from Panama Canal
Department; a graduate of the Command
and General Staff School, Fort Leaven-
worth, 1924; was a colonel of infanii.,
during the World War.

Major Thomas S. Arms: Was gradu-
ated this year from Command and Gen-
eral Staff School, to which he went after
graduation from the advanced class of
the Infantry School in 1929.

Major Frederick McCabe: Also a
graduate of the Command and General
Staff School this year.

Major Vernon Evans: Comes to Ben-
ning from the Canal Department; a dis-
tinguished graduate of the Command and
General Staff School, and a graduate of
the Army War College.

Captain Francis G. Bonham: A grad-
uate this year of the Command and Gen-
eral Staff School, and a graduate of tha
advanced class, the Infantry School in
1929.

Captain William Hones: A Leaven-
worth graduate of this year', class.

Captain Geoffrey Marshall, Chemical
Warfare Service: A graduate of the ad-
vanced class, the Infantry School, this
year; has had service in both the Coast
Artillery and Chemical Warfare.

SECOND SECTION
Major Thomas G. Hearn: A graduate

of Leavenworth, 1928.
Major Frank H. Heileman. Corps of

Engineers: Comes to the School from
Leavenwsorth, Where he was graduate this
year.

Major Elbert J. Lyman: A gra,luatv
of Leavenworth class of 1928, and sub-
sequently executive officer of third I ri-
gaile, Fort Sam Huston. Texas.

Continued ,n page 2
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RAMBLIN RAMBLER
AMBLES UPWARD

Great news has fallen upon our re-
ceptive ears, causing us to blush with joy
and pride. As one contemplates infinity,
wears out his brain, if any, and muses

on the vagaries of fate, one wonders why
we have not sooner had occasion to
share in this feeling of sublime ecstasy
over what promises to be the event of
the century, no less. We refer, of course,
to the elevation of Benning's sleuth,
(Sherlock Holmes, Hercule Poirot, et al)
the great and always omnipotent Ram-
bler, to the exalted rank of Corporal.

The Ramlder early showed promise
as a seeker after, aiid (disseminator of,
knowledge, when he pulled the nipple
off the bottle an(l received the contents,
w ith greater exuberance than discrimi-
nation on the part of the latter, in his
face.

This action seenis to illustrate his pro-

pensity for the proper, and, we must
confess, improper, distribution of news
and views to the suppliant public. His
views, as are his news, are varied and
vigorous, an(] he takes delight in inflict-
ing them upon others. He has proven
to the satisfaction of all that he is es-
pecially active in getting the "Low-down"
on everybody and anybody, and express-
es himself at great length, to great de-
tail and with great verbosity. It is this
last, indeed, that contributes so much
to his charm.

And now, as a final tribute, let us offer
our congratulations to this marvel of
marvels, Ex-private, now Corporal, Willis
E. Cunningham.

"The Best Bread Baked
and The Best Baked Bread"

A variety of breads and rolls
Sold at

POST EXCHANGE
CRAIG'S BAKERY, Inc.

1903 Hamilton Ave.

Dependable
Electric and Gas

ServiceGE oGI
R OWR CMI

A Citizen Wherever We Serve

1330 Broadway
R. M. Harding, Manager

Delicious

FROZEN CUSTARD
Plate-----------.10
Cone-----------.10
1-2 Pint --------. 15
Pint------------.30
Quart ----------. 50
Gallon-------- $2.00

Take a Quart Home

POLAR BEAR
Wynnton Road, 16th Ave.
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The Rambler
Instead of our usual line of misery,

let us this week begin our column by
asking a few questions. The writer, never
having been in love, would like a little
instruction in the etiquette of the noble
passion. Any advice will be thankfully
received. Should "Dearest" be followed
by a question mark? Is it good form to
be "overbearing and does this mean
the same as "cave man tactics"? Do you

And another valued member has leftthe ranks of the unregenerate and taken
unto himself a wife-the new benedict
being none other than the Top Kick of
the Service Company, 29th-First Ser-
geant Miller. He is soon to begin a
combined furlough and honeymoon. We
refrain from the old and oft-repeated
remark abont the size of his future trou-
bles.

NEW INSTRUCTORS FOR BENNING TO SAVANNAH

1931-32 AT BENNING

ANNOUNCED Mr. Austell, of the Post Exchange, has
announced that he has made an investi-

Continued gation of the condition of the roads to

Captain John W. Blue: Comes to Ben- Savannah, and that he has checked over

ning from the Cavalry School. it a second time, with the assistance of

Captain Joseph A. Nichols: A grad- Lieut. Knight. He reports that the roads

uate this year of the Cavalry School; are in good condition, except for one

now commanding the Service Company, short stretch, and that, as a proof of the

Twenty-fourth Infantry. good condition of the roads, Lieut.

Captain James H. Drake: A graduate Knight made the trip in six hours-fast

of the Signal School and has had four time over any road.Mr. Austell gives the following route
years service in the Signal Corps; comes as.thesf e steofortable one

to Benning from Fort Benjamin Harri- as the safest and most comfortable one
by which one can reach Savannah: Col-

son. umbus - Buena Vista - Ellaville -

Captain George F. Bloomquist: Has Americus - Vienna - Cordele - Roch-

just completed one year at Princeton elle - Abbeville - McRae - Glenwood

University as a student. - Mt. Vernon - Vidalia - Lyons -

THIRD SECTION Reidsville - Claxton - Groveland -
Pembroke - Clyde - Ways Station -

Captain Norman D. Cota: A graduate Savannah.
this year of Leavenworth; has had four _o--

years service with the Finance Depart-
ment; all other service with Infantry. A Colonel one day observed two pri-

Captain Burton L. Lucas: Comes from yates carrying what appeared to be a

Madison Barracks; a graduate of the pail of soup. On deciding to investigate

company officers' course, the Infantry he approached and made the following
School, 1924. demand:

Captain George van W. Pope: Comes "Here, men, give me a taste of that

from service with the Illinois National soup."

Guard; a graduate of the company of- The men, in respect to their superior

ficers' course, the Infantry School, 1923. officer, obliged with alacrity and offered
G. Trechter: A grad- the pail. The Colonel, tasting the soup,

Captain Oliver a.rG.dTreclagrat- found it not to his liking, and expressed

nate of this year's advanced class, the himself forcibly:

Infantry School. "You don't mean that that soup is for

Lieutenant Donald W. Brann: A grad- soldiers, do you?"

nate of this year's company officers' class, "No Sir," replied one of the men, "it's

the Infantry School. just some dish-water we're getting rid

Lieut. Kameil Maertens: Comes from of."
Fort George Wright; a graduate of the
company officers' class, the Infantry
School, 1928. THAT SETTLED IT

FOURTH SECTION "The biggest fool will marry the pret-

Captain John A. Andrews: A graduate tiest girl, you know."
of this year's advanced class, the In- "Really, Oswald, this is so sudden."

fantry School.

Captain William W. Eagles: Graduated Emily: "He says he thinks I'm the

this year from the advanced class, the cutest girl he ever saw. I wonder if 1

Infantry School. ought to give him a date."

Captain Walter C. Phillips: Graduate, Bruce: "Naw, let him keep on think.
1931. advanced class, the Infantry School. ing so."
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ATLANTA
BILTMORE

"The South's Supreme Hotel"

•: r r_ , z r

ARMY and Navy officers are cor-
dially invited to make the Biltmore
their Atlanta headquarters.

A really delightful place to spend
the week-end . . . every facility for
your comfort may be had at this hotel
distinguished for its superb appoint-
ments and deft, hospitable service.

600 outside rooms, each with pri-
vate bath and circulating ice water.

Golfing privileges for guests on

finest courses.
RATES: Single, $3, $4, and $5 with

25% Discount

on rooms
to officers of

Army and Navy
"Where Southern Hospitality Flowers"

give her a "buzz" on the 'phone because
she's your honey, or to get the operator? Just to demonstrate that all these ru-

What has hanging got to do with love mors about going native are unfounded,

and can you get used to it? Is it good Sgt. Willis (christened Alvie T. proba-

form for the maiden in the case to bly Teddy- ) of the Ordnance is de-

"freeze the young man out", and if so parting for his native heath, which in

how does she go about it? And would this case happens to be Texas. The

fifteen minutes be long enough to do the gentlemen has been in Benning for many

freezing? If we could find the rest years and at last decided that just one

of the pieces we'd ask some more of more would cause him to lose his citizen-

these pointless questions, but as it is ship in the country of Texas. It is ru-

we'll rest content.) We hope to print mored that lie is to be campaign man-

the answers in a later issue. ager for Ma Ferguson.

And, while we're at it, we would very Sergeant (;ullett has rebelled. He

much like to know the name of the states that he bore up well under Ser-

young man at the 0. R. C. camp who re- geant Reddy's purchase of the new Nash

cently explained fully his ideas as to Eight (see last week's issue) and even

what kind of officers ranked a salute. maintained a philosophic attitude des-

And is the same young man now develop- pite certain "green-eyed pangs" when

ing neuralgia in his right wing? Reddy insisted on always parking the
new car alongside Gullett's somewhat

Our friend Aldridge of the Post Libra- ancient Dodge Six-but, he went on the

ry rises to announce that he is not en- warpath when he overheard Sergeant

gaged, has no intention of becoming en- Reddy refer to the pair as "a motor car

gaged andl that all rumors to the con- and its young". It's a good thing the

trary are foul and malicious slanders, angered gentleman gave his rifle away

unworthy of soldiers and gentlemen. after missing expert for the final time.
He cites as proof the fact that he is ai-
ready married, thoroughly married and A final remark-was it Barney Harris

the father of nineteen children. (We of the I. S. D. who, the other day was

may be a little off on the count, but it heard quoting the old proverb about age

was something like that). coming before beauty?

Civilian Clothes For
The Well-Dressed Man

Tailored To Order

By Skilled Workmen

114 ! 1 101-1 1 11I+ 11I'I'll I

We Can Fit You In

Any Style You Wish

Let Us Show You

All The Latest Styles

Phone us 683

LEON GUZOWSKY
The Officers' Club Tailor

Royal Optical Co.

I. A. MAXWELL
Optometrist and Optician

A COMPLETE
OPTICAL SERVICE

1217 Broadway Phone 3718

PHILLIPS
DRY CLEANING CO.

MODERN EQUIPMENT
PROVEN METHODS

2314 Wynnton Drive Phone 301
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HORNER-ROFF
An announcement of interest is that of

the wedding of Miss Lucy Shotwell
Roff, daughter of Mrs. Shotwell Harrison
Roff, of Cincinnati, Ohio, to Lieutenant
Albert A. Horner, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert A. Horner, of Cincinnati.
Ohio, on Saturday, July the eleventh.

Lieutenant Homer graduated from the
United States Military Academy in 1925
and the Infantry School at Fort Benning
this June.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Horner will be
at home at Fort Crook, Omaha, Nebraska
where Lieutenant Horner will go for
Station.

Mrs. Richard Baugham left Friday for
Mount Vernon, New York, where she
will visit for several weeks.

Colonel and Mrs. Daniel G. Berry
have visiting them, their sons, Lieuten.
ant Daniel Berry, M. C., of Carlisle Bar-
racks, Penn. and Mr. William Berry, of
Atlanta.

Colonel and Mrs. Joseph A. Atkins en-
tertained at a dinner party Saturday
evening at their quarters given in com-
pliment to Major and Mrs. Sam McCants,
who left Sunday.

The guest list included a few friends
of the honorees.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Louis W. Haskell
and Lieutenant and Mrs. Craig Alderman
were joint hosts at dinner Thursday even-
ing entertaining at Lieutenant and Mrs.
Haskell's quarters in honor of Miss Viva
Drew, of San Francisco, California, the
guest of Captain and Mrs. Walter Rogers.

Their guests on this occasion were:
Miss Viva Drew, Captain and Mrs. How-
ard N. Merrill, Captain and Mrs. Walter
C. Rogers, Captain and Mrs. Frank A.
Deroin, Lieutenant and Mrs. Robert
Nouxse and Lieutenarnt Randolph B.
Hubard.

Following dinner Lieutenant and Mrs.
Alderman and Lieutenant and Mrs. Has-
kell took their guests to Columbus to
play pee-wee golf.

0 * *

Captain and Mrs. Harrison B. Beavers
entertained at dinner at their quarters
Sunday evening in honor of Colonel and
Mrs. Thorne Strayer.

Their guests on this occasion included:
Colonel and Mrs. Thorne Strayer, Col-
onel Duncan K. Major and Mrs. Richard
K. Sutherland, Mrs. Bishop, Captain
Francis Wilson Ond Lieutenant ReedGraves.

Following dinner captain and Mrs.
Beavers and their guests attended the
movies at the Post Theatre.

Mrs. Martin S. Chester entertained at
a. party Thursday afternoon at her quar-
ters iin honor of her daughter, Patty in
(elebrationi of her sixth birthday.

The guest list included: Eleanor King-
man, Fred! Kingman, Elizabeth Wallace,
Freddie Wallace, Marjorie Wheeler, John
Watkins, Mimi Roberts, Philip Whitney,
Edith Hamilton, Katy Knight, Benny
Fowlkes, Dedee Kellanm, Billie Luse and
Bee and Buiiky Goodlwyn.

Miss Mable Riley, who has been the
guest of her brother, Lieutenant Jasper
I. Riley, left last Friday for her home
in Ozark, Alabama.

rse, Phone 390

Mr. William J. Drew, who hai been
f tlhe guest of Captain and Mrs. Walter
I Rogers, left Sunday for Denver, Colo-

ra(]o.
L * * *! Miss Celeste Broach left Sunday for her

home in Meridian, Mississippi, where
her marriage to Lieutenant Dudley G.
Strickler will be an event of August.
Miss Broach has spent a great part of
the last two years at Benning as the guest
of her uncle and aunt, Major and Mrs.
Sam McCants.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Fred Sladen en-tertained at dinner at their quarters
Sunday evening.

r Their guests on this occasion were:
Miss Drew of San Francisco, Miss Harriet
Atkins, Miss Landon Reed, Lieutenant
James Winn, Lieutenant Fred W. Hein,
Lieutenant William Bullock, Lieutenant
Edward Chazal and Lieutenant George
Selman.

Following dinner Lieutenant and Mrs.
Sladen and their guests attended the
movies at the Post Theatre.

Major Sam McCants was honored at a
farewell dinner at the Big Eddy Club
last Friday by a group of his business
friends in Columbus. Major McCants ran
the Post Exchange at Benning for five
years.

Mr. Rhodes Brown acted as toast mas-
ter and presented Major McCants with a
set of silver goblets, the gift of the hosts.

The following acted as hosts: Mr. L.
W. McPherson, Mr. Frank Lumpkin, Mr.
Bradley Nuckolls, Mr. Abbott Turner,
Mr. Claud Brown, Mr. Frank Olver, Mr.
Edgar Chancellor, Mr. Will Hunt, Mr.
Rhodes Brown, Mr. George Lowe, Mr.
L. C. Watkins, Mr. Henry Weathers, Mr.
A. W. Raru, Mr. T. G. Reeves, Mr. W.
F. Ricketts, Mr. Walter Richards, Mr.
Walter Miller, Mr. McKee, Mr. Banner,
Mr. Huston and Mr. J. C. Richards.

Their guests were: Major McCants,
Colonel Walter L. Reed, Major L. Pat-
terson, Major Casper Rucker, Captain
Charles Hanna, Lieutenant Flag Drewry,
Lieutenant Kelly and Lieutenant Dudley
Strickler.

Major McCants left Sunday with Mrs.
McCants for their new station in Hawaii.

Miss Bess Berry has returned from
Asheville, North Carolina, where she
met her brother, Lieutenant Daniel
Berry.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Landon Lockettand family are spending several weeks
at Daytona Beach, Florida.

Captain andi Mrs. James P. Gammon
are at Tyhee Beach where they will
spendl several weeks.

Captain andi Mrs. Albert B. Heisley are
spending some time at Tybee Beach.

Captain Lloyd L. Hamilton is staying
at the Hotel Tybee, at Tybee Beach.

Captaiun and Mrs. George B. Wescott,
who are spending sometime at Tyhee
Beach were honior guests at a (dinner
party last Friday evening by Cap-
tam and Mrs. Herbert B. Wheeler at
the Hotel DeSoto in Savannah.

The guests list included a number of
friends of the honorees.

TAKE your KODAK FILMS to the Post Exchange
SODA FOUNTAIN

McCOLLUM'S

% HOTEL

ELLINGTON
NEW! Low rates, central
location, near to every-
thing, the Wellington offers
the best in New York living

and the best values.
RATES

Single: $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
Double: $3.50, $4.00, $4.50

All rooms with private bath

7th AVE. at 55th ST.

NEW YORK CITY
.I I

BROKERAGE SERVICE
Through All Principal Exchanges

Direct Private Wires to

Columbus Branch Offtce: No. 7 llth St.
Phones 2272-2273-2274--LD 9962

Direct Pri-vate Wires
to New
York, Chi-
cago a nd
throughout
the South.

FENNER &uBEANE
NEW ORLEANS BROKERS NEW YORK

+
++ Makers of Fine Printing Plates

+. WRIGLEY ENGRAVING CO.

+Atlanta, Georgia
+IT [H*I.

VISIT

RADIUM SPRINGS
"Georgia's Finest Resort"

Come here any (lay . . . there's
always something doing. Play
tennis, golf, go canoeing, swim-
ming . . . or just drive down for
dinner and then home through the
moonlight.

Good roads make it a quick trip
from any point. Write or wire
G. Floyd Alford, Jr., Manager, for
reservations. Let us help you plan
a week-end party. Glad to have
you for a day or the whole sum-
mer.

An entire floor of
the Casino makes
this one of the fi-
n e s t places for
(lancing in Dixie.
The music of the
superb Radium
Springs orchestra
every Saturday
night attracts (lanc-
ing couples from a
hundred miles
away.

Only 90 Miles from Columbus
''The Road is paved most of the way"

z
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The Barrage
By Capt. Waine Archer

They tell this one on Truman Smith,
Iut, even in repeating it, we can furnish
an alibi for him, because, though Mrs.
Snmith plays a ntce game of golf, we have
never., in five , ears here, seen Truman
on the course. Therefore, it wasn't Tru-
man Smith. but we don't know who it
was. Whoever it was, was playing golf
with Colonel George C. Marshall, the
asssta nat coiiaidant, ad Colonel Mar-

shall's golf game is not one of his chief
sources of pride. IHowever, his compan-
ion on this particular day, was deter-
mined to be pleasant, and every time the
assistant coimandant swung his club,
said coiipanion echoed the swish with
the words "Nice shot, Colonel!". Some-
times there was excuse for the comment,
and sometime not. But the climax came
on number sixteen, when the companion
was washing his ball as the colonel was
driving, and prepared to give his words
of normal praise by ear, instead of by
sight. Acordingly there came the sound
of the club swinging through, and im-
mediately thereafter the usual "Nice
shot, Colonel!" There followed an
ominous silence, which caused the anony-
mous companion to look around and, to
his horror, discovered the ball still
nicely teed up. The colonel had, in
the language of the ladies, "whiffed" it.
What happened thereafter, we don't
know, and our imagination shudders
away from any attempt to supply the gap.

The serious-minded golfers -and there
are many of them-are going to have to
do something about Colonel Reed. Take
the case of Colonel Manly, an honest,
hard-working golfer, who shoots, mod-
estly and consistently, just below or just
above ninety, always uses the right club
for the distance, and generally uses it
pretty well. He drifted up to the club-
house one day and found Colonel Reed
waiting for a game. Them teamed up
for a nine-hole match and prepared to
start, when Colonel Manly discovered,
to his horror, that Colonel Reed carried
only a putter and a No. 3 iron. To his
protests Colonel Reed answered only:
"Don't worry about me; I'll get along
somehow". So the game proceeded.

"And do you know," related Colonel
Manly, as. he related the incident with
a worried and harassed expression, "he
shot a 42 against me with just those two
clubs, and, to beat him, I had to shoot
one of the best scores I have ever shot
on the lower nine-a forty. I don't know
how they do it."

We suppose the Einstein theory of
relativity applies to putts in golf, as well
as to anything else. For instaiice, Maliui
Craig and a golfing conipanion were
waiting on No. 15 tee the other day
while the Tuttle-Brann-Golightly-Tracy
Davis foursome was struggling on the

green in front of them. From the tee,
the putts that were left didn't look hard
nor important. Yet that foursome strug-
gled and sighted and strained and gasped
over them, while the observers from
the rear kept up a constant running fire
of "Give it to you"; "How much is that
putt worth? We'll pay for it", etc.

It is one of the theories of journalism
that people are interested in the things
they know about; hence the great amount
of space devoted to public exhibitions
that attract crowds, such as baseball
games, etc. On that theory, Bob Miller's
recent experience with his bank accoun
should have an almost universal appeal.
Bob was planning to take leave, and as
one of the preliminary steps, told Mrs
Miller to draw out some money from
the bank.

"How much shall I draw?" she in-
quired.

"Oh! About so much," returned Bob,
carelessly, mentioning a sum in three
figures.

"How much have we in the bank?" in-
quired his persistent questioner.

"About so much," replied Bob, men-
tioning a little higher sum.

Shortly thereafter he received a tele-
phone call at his office.

"How much did you say we had in the
bank?" inquired Mrs. Miller, again, and
this time in a dangerous tone.

Bob had forgotten, but he made a
brave guess which didn't miss his former
estimate too far.

"Well," came back an ominously sar-
castic voice, "we've got just so much,
and now it's up to you." And the sum
she mentioned was not the sum that
Bob had mentioned, and wasn't in three
figures.

As a sequel, we might say, in some
way, things were arranged and Bob went
on his leave.

"What is all this talk about objec-
tionable bathing suits?" writes Tom
Knight, all the way from Walter Reed
hospital. "l've lived more years than I
like to tell you about, and I never saw
one yet that I objected to."

Which may be accepted as proof that
Tom isn't so very sick, after all.

-0

Tommy came home proudly showing
a quarter that he said lie had found in
the street.

"Arc you sure it was lost?" asked
father.

"Yes, I know it was. I saw a man
looking for it.'5  ( Which remiinds us
that on some golf courses they don't
wait for the "lost balls to stop rolling
before picking them up.)

Lct thre h /ig/t."--(Genesis

MISS FORT BENNING

"Do faces make any difference in the Miss Fort Benning contest?" anxiously
inquired one fair entrant.

It is impossible for a temporary and fly-by-night conductor, such as we are,
to answer that question, for we are not sufficiently familiar with the observing
technique of him for whom we labor. Assuming him to be average, however, and
basing our guess upon the mean direction of masculine glances that we have
observed, our guess would be, a little-a very little.

One of the charms of this contest is it's uncertainty. Anything can happen-
but, fortunately or unfortunately, never does. For instance, one young entrant,
dissatisfied, apparently, with the extent of sunburn possible with one of these swim
suits that, aft, consists of a pair of suspenders, has sewn the pair together into a
single support just back of her neck. If that support ever fails to live up to its
grave responsibility, the contest is likely to come to an untimely end. This con-
test, by the way, is a foewoman worthy of the steel of any of the entrants.

Could we only speak with the weight of authority enjoyed by our contem-
porary of the Daily Bulletin, our rhetorical thunderbolts would be hurled against
black bathing suits, rather than white ones. It is distinctly discouraging to labor,
(lay after day, and then, at the end of the week. discover a dozen or more carefully
compiled notes, reading something like this:

Blonde (or brunette, as the case may be); black bathing suit; blue cap.
We mean to say that there's no individuality to a black bathing suit, on paper.

But, actually, how different it may be!
Consider, in addition to the black-suited entries, the following additional

contestants:
Medium blonde; lavender suit; white cap; she was picked on merit alone, and

the picker didn't know enough about her to add further identification.
Irish blonde; red or maroon suit; white cap; probably nominated before, but

faithful and prominent enough to stand a second.
Medium brunette; yellow jersey and brown trunks; a young and casual visitor,

but possessing sufficient merit to claim a place instantly.

SALESWOMANSHIP
We don't know whether this incident

,xemplifies the need of fewer partitions
in offices, or of fewer visits thereto by
wives. Sidney Negrotto, of the Depart-
ment of Experiment is the hero. Sidney
and the other denizens of that depart-
ment were sitting around, ostensibly en-
gaged in their normal duties, when the
office was invaded by a group of mag-
azine saleswomen-you know the type.

"And", volunteered an eye-witness,.one of them was a humdinger."
The experimenters deftly and expertly

passed them from desk to desk until the
"humdinger" arrived at Sidney's desk,
and there, possibly due to his native
Louisiana courtliness, she halted. Even-
tually, she bummed a cigarette, and sat
down and smoked it. Even after the cig-
arette, however, and in spite of his
Southern chivalry, Sidney remained ad-
amant as to subscribing. The lady arose
and wandered away. Sighing with relief,
Sidney decided that she had used all her
wiles in vain, and resumed his work,
only to hear, an instant later, the tap-
tap of her heels returning. She halted
beside his desk, paused until sure of his
attention and then, with the confidence
of a Napoleon throwing the Old Guard
into action, swept aside her skirts and
adjusted her garter.

"Now will you subscribe" she demand-
ed, triumphantly.

What the result would have been is
problematical, but at just about that
time Sidney's better half arrived for a
brief domestic conference, and the vic-
tory was to him.

Certain other members of the depart-
ment, because of the between-desks
screens that the office boasted at that

time, failed to observe the thrilling de-
nouement. A few days later, the screens
disappeared.

THE CAMEL'S BACK
We assumed temporary responsibility

for this column with a silent vow that
we would keep Bill Tuttle out of it for
a week or two, anyway, but we find it
impossible.

Bill likens this case to that of the man
who lost his wife, got on the wrong train
without his grips, his ticket or his pock-
etbook and with a crying baby, and, to
the threat of a nervous lady that she
would spank his baby if it didn't stop
crying, replied: "You are trying to make
trouble for me".

Bill's phone buzzed a few minutes be-
fore noon, and, to his "Hello!" a voice
surcharged with anger and anguish trem-
bled.

"Captain, I wanta get something to
eat."

Bill batted his eyes an(] shook his
head and called for a repeat.

"I want my dinner," he heard again.
"Well, I haven't got it," alibied the

wondering Bill. "Who are you and
what's this all about."

"I'm Lieutenant Whitney. I got up
late this morning, and my wife was away
and the maid hadn't come and I missed
my breakfast, and I went to the wrong
range and was late when I got to the
right one, and some of my men were late
and the battalion commander bawled me
out, and then when I got home the maid
says you told her to be at your office
at 12:15.

"I want to obey orders, but dawgonit
(or words to that effect) I'm hungry and
I want something to eat."

Continued on Page 7
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HEADQUARTERS CO. "E", AFTER THREE YEARS

The above is from a picture taken March, 1928. The naies in italics are those men who are with the company at
this time. Perhaps you will remember some of the others. Those in the picture are: First row: (Left to right) Pvt. Eitel
Pvt. Cambell, Pvt. Thomas, Pvt. Rust, Pvt. Lemaire, Pvt. Henderson. Second Row: Cpl. Borders, Sat. Buford. Sgt. Davis,
Capt. Rutledge, Lt. Vinson, Sgt. Yarbrough, Cpl. Jackson. Thiird Row: Pvt. Sisson, Pvt. Hinds, Pvt. Buckner, Pvt. Gibson,
Pvt. Regan, Pvt. King, and Pvt. Jones.

Motorcycle Free.

Please order before 3 P. M.

HARPER'S PHARMACY
Phone 396

Springer Hotel

We Cater to Army
Personnel

Best Pocket Billiard Tables
in town on lobby floor

A. A. LANGHORNE, Jr.
Manager

Fort Benning Personnel

STOP
at the

The Hotel Terminal
J. D. THOMAS, Prop.

Under New Management

COMPANY "G"
The many friends of "Radio Johnson"

are sorry as the day of his discharge
draws nearer. He says he doesn't think
he will reenlist.

We note with interest the reenlistment
of "Monk" Horton last week. There
must be a reason.

Prophet, J. L. is with us again after
many (lays. He reports a pleasant stay
at Juniper Lake.

The entire range season is over for
the year and the company hung up a
very enviable record. A high record for
the company to shoot at in future years.

It seems that Cooper, W. J. doesn't
like his new job in the Bakery, he says
"I am no owl". But you can't always tell
by looks.

In the late hours of the night, Private
1st Class (Willing to be Corporal) Ben
E. Rice can be heard to mumble some-
thing that sounds like "Dora, Dora". We
cannot learn the reason of these night-
mares.

COMPANY "H"
The Company celebrated a very suc-

cessful season on the range with a dinner
Friday evening. The Regimental Com-
mander was present and gave out prizes
'o the lucky (or would you call it skill-
ful?).

Among those who won prizes were:
Cpl. Poe-Highest Squad average-

$25.00.
Cpl. Slocumb-2nd High Squad-$5.00.
Cpl. Slocumb--Highest score in Com-

pany-$10.00.
Sgt. Ryles-Sgt. Pyles-Tie for 2nd

high score, each-$5.00.
Pvt. Scott-High Recruit Score-S10.00.

Pvt. Pounds-2nd High Recruit-$5.00.
We wish to announce to the people of

Fort Benning, and all the rest of the
world that our one and only really
great fighter, Cpl. Pete D. Coleman, is
still training, so all of you "Welter-
weights" better look for a hole.

We have nine men in the Company
firing the rifle this year, and are looking
for nine experts, of course we may not
have all experts, but it won't hurt us to
hope for it.

_ 0

29TH OPENS RECREATION CAMP

The 29th Infantry opened its recrea.
tion camp on the Upatoi last Saturday
night when the Officers' club held a pic-
nic supper andi dance. The new log

cabin club house was formally opened as
well as the large open dance pavillion.
Music was furnished by the regimental
orchestra. Randall Creek has been
(lammed and a lake of approximately 2
acres has been formed with sand beaches
on both sides. There is about nine feet
of water at the (lam and gradual sloping
shores.

The club house, dance floor were built
by the Regimental Machine Gun Com-
pany, Captain Horace 0. Cushman com-
manding, and the result of their efforts
make the camp the finest of any on the
reservation.

Two picnic supper (lances are schedul-I
ed for the month of August, one on
Saturday, August 1, and the other on
the fifteenth. In announcing the open,.
ing Colonel Duncan K. Major Jr., stated
that he desired that the maximum use be
made of the camp by officers and en-
listed men of the regiment and their
families to compensate for the great
amount of work and effort done.

-0

INFANTRY RIFLE TEAM

Five 29th Infantrymen are among the
thirty individual riflemen who will com-
pete finally for a place on the Infantry
Rifle Team, according to the latest Bul-
letin from the team at Camp Perry. They
are: Lt. 0. Cleveland, St. Sgt. W. C.
Kjelstrom, Lt. D. L. Adams, Cpl. C. H.
Wills, and Cpl. E. R. Wilson. According
to procedure these thirty men will be
grouped in three squads and will enter
the final stretch of competition among
themselves for the coveted place on the
team. Just who will be on the team
will not be announced until a few hours
before taking a place on the firing line.
Five other 29th Infantrymen are in the
lower end of the list of competitors and
will remain at Perry to compete in the
various matches in order that they might
profit by the experience and develop
themselves for next year's team.

-0-

R. 0. T. C. APPRECIATES 29TH

Colonel Duncan K. Major, Jr., com-
manding the regiment received the fol-
lowing letter from the commandant of
the R. 0. T. C. Camp just closed at Fort
Benning:
My Dear Colonel Major:

I wish to express to you and the
officers of your regiment my appreciation
of the assistance and cooperation ren-
dered the R. 0. T. C. Camp by the 29th
Infantry.

In particular I wish to extend my
thanks to Major Sutherland, the Plans
and Training Officer, to Captain Villaretand the officers and men of the Cannon
Company which put on the demonstra-
tion on July 16 and to the 29th Infantry
Band which has assisted at our ceremon-

ies ar
certs.

given us several very fine con-

Very truly yours,
(Signed) J. T. KENNEDY,

Major, F. A., (DOL),
Commanding.

Welcome
O. R. C.

Anything that you might want
from a Drug Store.

We will deliver to you by
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FIRST HALF OF
SEASON ENDS

The first half of Fort Benning's Intra-
Mural baseball season came to an end
last Tuesday. In the final games of the
half the Galloping Gunners and Fighting
Irishmen put on a great battle in the
opening game, the Gunners winning in
the eleventh inning, 5 to 4. The Medicos
completed the half in the "B" loop un-
defeated with a 11 to 0 victory over the
Q'Emers in Tuesday's night-cap.

The first half of the season saw the
Terrible Tankers romp home with the
bunting, nine wins and one loss for the
half. The Second Bats came in second
with seven wins against three defeats.
Third place ended in a deadlock between
the Greenhats and Galloping Gunners.
The Fighting Irish took fourth position
while the Spare Parts held cellar honors
with nine losses against one win.

The second half is going to be a horse
of a different color. The Second Bats
and Green Hats loom as chief conten-
ders. The Irish and First Bats will also
be well up in the running. The Spare
Parts will probably be the surprise of
the league. They have revamped their
lineup and have begun hitting. Any team
that can can hit will win ball games.
The Tankers will be well up in the run-
ning but their chances of copping both
ends of the series are very small.

In the "B" loop it will be just another
breeze for the Medicos. The Ordnance
will be weakened by the loss of their
pilot, "Slick" Willis, and will have a
hard time keeping in front of the Bridge-
builders. The O'Emers will continue
to fight but unless strong reinforcements
are brought in the Q'Emers will find the
going rather tough. The disbandment
of several teams have left only four teams
in the class "B" loop.

Following is the standing of the clubs
at the end of the first half:

"A" LEAGUE

Team P W L Pet.
2nd Bn., 1st Tank Regt._ 10 9 1 .900
2nd Bn., 29th Inf - 10 7 3 .700
1st Bn., 83rd Field Art.- 10 5 5 .500
Inf. Sch. Det. - -- 10 5 5 .500
1st Bn., 29th Inf. - - 10 3 7 .300
Special Units. 29th Inf. __ 10 1 9 .100

"B" LEAGUE
Team P

Medical Detachment 8
Ordnance-C W.S. 7
Engneers -- 7
Special Units. 29th Inf. -- 8
Qmc. Corps-S. C.- 7
Inf. Sch. Det.-Air Corps- 7

N N 0

NEW RANGE G-FUARD

W
8
5
4
3
2
0

L
0
2
3
5
5
7

Pt.
1.000

.713

.571

.333

.285

.000

WILL BE PROMOTED

According to an announcement by the
provost marshal. Private lcl. Fitzhugh L.
Holman, of the Infantry School Detach-
ment. is to ]ne promoted to the grade
of Sergeant an( detailed as range guard
to replace Sergeant Charles E. Turner,
I. S. D.. who was recently admitted to
the post hospital suffering from rheu-
matic fever. It is expected that Sergeant
Turner will be a patient in the hospital
for some time.

Sergeant Holnan has heretofore been
on duty with the Fourth Section, Aca-
demic Department. and has been a mem-
I)er of the Infantry School Detachment
for several yeras.

Takes Southern Colored

Lightweight Title

Cotton Batton, light-heavy champion of
the 24th Infantry, climbed a step higher
on the fistic ladder last Wednesday night
when he handed J. D. Kid Sparks a de-
cisive beating in ten rounds to annex
the colored southern light-heavy cham-
pionship title. It was a ripping fight
from beginning to end with Batton out
fighting the New Orleans battler at every
turn. Sparks attempted to carry Batton
off his feet with a whirlwind attack in
the fourth round and came close to being
stopped himself when Batton met him
coming in with a right hook that measur-
ed him on the canvas. Following up his
advantage Batton pounded Sparks un-
mercifully and the bell probably saved
him as he was walking in a fog at the
end of the round. In the final rounds
Batton ripped killing body punches to
the mid section and also hit Spark's
jaw with everything but the ring post,
but was never able to stop the Crescent
City leather man. Batton's victory was
the first defeat suffered by Sparks in
three years and during that time he has
fought the best colored middleweights
and light heavies south of the Mason and
Dixon line.

The eight round semi-final was not a
warm up for the Army Mule. Heard
chased Milton Wright for the first round
without being able to catch him. In
the second the Mule cornered Wright,
ripped a right hand to the jaw and the
fight was over.

Lightning Lige was stbpped by Cow
Boy Kid in the third round but it was
a great fight. It was a fierce and furious
mix-up from bell to bell and fans were
treated to a great fight. A blow in the
stomach when both fighters fell over the
ropes in the third round, weakened
Lige and probably was responsible for
his defeat.

Sloan Williams was to smart for Sledge
Hammer Davis and left hooked his way
to a decision. Both boys fought well
and the crowd was well pleased.

BATTON WINS OVER KID SPARKS

I EHI BOTTLING COMPANY

Tiger Thompson kayoed Babe Herman
in the second round and was still seeing
red when he went to his corner and
threw a couple of left hooks at his
seconds before he could cool off.

Willie Branch took the decision over
Baby Joe Othi but it was a hairline
variety and Baby Joe is entitled to a
return battle.

Kid Dotson found Tarzan Tomason ONE TANK CO. HAS TEN BROTHERS
to tough and lost by a kayo in the sec-
on(d round. Tarzan carried to much ex-perience andl punch for the soldier. Company "F"', of the 1st Tank Regi-

ment is making a bid for the "brother"
Mr. Shannon and Sergt. Red Lindsey championship for Fort Benning, basing

officiated and their work was highly satis- her claim on the fact that there are in
factory with the large crowd. The com- the company no less than five and one-
ing show appears to be headlined with half pairs of brothers-the half being
Rip Tetherton and one of the Spivey represented by Corporal Lee Hodges,
Twins. whose brother Joe is also a Corporal in

0 the Tanks, but in Company "E" of the

NEW OFFICERS ADD same regiment.
STRENGTH FOR POLO The other five pairs are: Corporal R.

McLane and Pvt. B. McLane; Corporal
Vernon R. Tew and Corporal Phillip

A promise of additional strength for Tew; Private B. and Private R. Brasel-
the Fort Benning polo team was con- ton; Mechanics H. Sharp and C. Sharp
tained in War Department orders just and Mechanics E. and G. Shivers.
received at headquarters, Fort Benning, The last man named, Corporal G.
sending Captain James A. Boyers, now Shivers was awarded a silver plaque at
with the Third Infantry at Fort Snelling, the close of the recent range season for
Minn., to the Infantry School to take having made the highest individual score
next year's advanced course. in the company, running up the im-

Boyers took the company officers' pressive total of 372.
course at the school in 1928 and was one Corporal Lee Hodges was also award-
of the leading members of the student ed a silver plaque as the most efficient
team of that year, besides playing on coach in the company.
the post team. He has continued his There is a third McLane brother in
polo since reporting to the Third In- the United States Army, he being a cook
fantry. in the 22nd Infantry. The two Hodges

Two other formidable contenders for brothers hail from Columbus, Georgia.
places on next year's team probably will
be Captain John W. Blue, who will be SHOOTING PRIZES
with the academic department next year,
and Captain Joseph A. Nichols, 24th AWARDED BY TANKS
Infantry, also with the academic de- Company "F", Tanks, announces the
partment. following men as winners of the various

shooting prizes that were offered by the
Said the Wife: "You're becoming ab- company during the range season just

solutely unbearable. It will soon be im- completed.
possible to live with you." The Silver Plaque was won by Cor-

And the Hopeful Hubbie asked: "How poral George Shivers with a score of
soon?" 372. Corporal Hugh Hall was second

with a score of 369, while third money
"Is the manager in " was won by Sergeant Ralph A. June with
"Io thejma nager n?"h 366.
"No, he just went out to lunch with Highest 1st Class Gunner prize was

his wife•" won by Pvt. Blanchard McLane, while
"I see. When he gets back with the the highest recruit score was made by

stenographer tell him his wife called." Private William L. Sheldon.
. . . (and we're betting that office boy The silver plaque offered for the most
is looking for a job). efficient coach was won by Corporal Lee

Hodges.
Says Knockout Riley: "Cheeze, kid,0

dat last article you wrote for de paper THE BRONX IDEA
wnz a pippin." To which One-Round "Sir, remove your arm!" demanded the
Pete replied: "Dat's wot dey tell me. young thing.
Y' know, buddy, sonietimes I wish't I "Impossible," replied the young man.
could read." "It's a real arm, not artificial."
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1.S.D.
Just one more game like the eleven

inning battle of last Sunday and the I.
S. D. will be a nervous wreck. The
tension went up as the game advanced.
J. P. Morgan, "Big" Davis, "Top Kick"
Mowry and the remainder of the squad
were offering prayers, rubbing rabbit
feet and keeping the dugout in a contin-
uous uproar as the Green Hats and Irish
clenched ill a scoreless deadlock. When
Sad Samuel Stuart finally bounced one
off the right field rose vines to send
Wyrick scooting home with the lone
marker of the game, the rooters in the
dugout almost lifted the roof and "Red"
McLane so far forgot himself as to swal-
low a half plug of apple sun cured
chewing tobacco.

It looks as if the twirling for the
second half will be ace high. Wee Grady
Tolle has his arm in the best condition
it has been in two years. "Soe" Goode
pitched eleven scoreless innings against
the Irish and was still going strong.
Gibbs has also shown plenty of stuff in
his showings on the mound. Mickey
McCarthy has no rival on the receiving
end.

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your

Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital--------.......$100,000.00
Surplus--------65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
3 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 3 per cent. per annum.

Pop Heckert tried to wean his car from
drinking gasoline and left home with an
empty tank last Sunday. The car did
its best and managed to run on its rep-
utation to the Lumpkin Road, but col-
lapsed from exhaustion. Five gallons of
gas brought instant relief.

After much weeping, wailing and
sweating, the foundation for the new
mess hall has finally been laid. The
work is being carried on by the mem-
bers of the organization. The volun-
teer system failed to work and it was
necessary to conscript the details. When
the mess hall is completed it will not be
necessary to put on the riot act to get
the gang on the inside for chow.

"Baldy" Ewell has decided to go out
in the wild and wooly west to shoot
buffalo and mountain lions. "Baldy"
did quite a bit of shooting in the Chat-
tahoochee Valley but failed to bag any-
thing but a half dozen wild cats.

Dykes, the big butter and egg man
from the cotton country, is going nicely
at first base and with more pep with the
willow, will rank among the best first
sackers in the garrison.

Cooley is hitting the old apple on the
nose when hits mean runs. He upset
the Terrible Tankers with a triple that
sent a pair of markers home.

A few days ago Ashe went to bat and
the coach ordered him to "take one".
Ashe took one and the umpire called
strike. The coach signalled "take one",
Ashe took the second one and the Ump
yelled "strike ter." On the third pitch
the coach gave no signal so Ashe decided
to take one, the ump called "strike
three," and you're out."

So now when the boys go fishing they
cast out and say "take one."

J. P. Morgan, Green Cord veteran, has
been promoted to the grade of sergeant.
J. P. is well worthy of the title as he is
an excellent soldier and a jolly good
fellow. Congratulations J. P.

Lt. G. W. Hickman will be in charge
of the Green Cords during the remainder
of the season. Top Kick Mowry will be
on the signal tower with the old rabbit
foot near at hand. Captain Neundorfer
will be quite busy keeping the new mess
hall on the build but when the Green
Hats are in the field duties on the mess
hall will have to cease until the battle
is over.

Which brings us to the sweet young
thing who wailed: "What shall I do?
I'm engaged to a man who says he sim-
ply can't bear children?"

"Well, you can't expect too much from
a husband," consoled her girl friend.

She was sitting in a dark corner.
Noiselessly he stole up behind her, and
before she was aware of his presence
he had kissed her.

"How dare you," she shrieked.
"Pardon me," he bluffed, readily. "I

thought you were my sister."
"You dumb ox. I am your sister."~

"Wonder why women kiss when they
mlmeet."

"I guess it's a sort of apology in ad-
vance for what they intend to say about
eachl other after they part."

LIFEGUARDS
All the members of the regular detail

of lifeguards being members of the Sec-
ond Battalion, it has been necessary to
replace them by a First Battalion detail
during the current period of Second Bat-
talion rifle marksmanship. The tempo-
rary detail is composed of Corporal
Bhlouin and Privates Duffy, Nickens, Tel-
lis, and( White.

MINIATURE GOLF
Judging from the desolate appearance

of the miniature golf courses in and
about Columbus, it would-seem that the
civilian penchant for the game is de-
cidedly on the wane. Be that as it may,
our own Regimental Course is enjoying
unprecedented prosperity. Par 52 has
not been equalled as yet; but the de-
creasing scores turned in by several of
the more skillful players gives evidence
that it soon will be.

Arrangements have been completed to
hold a Blind Bogey Tournament over
this week-end. Five cash prizes will be
awarded as follows: 1st-$5.00; 2nd-
$4.00; 3rd-$3.00; 4th-$2.00; and 5th-
$1.00. So as to make the affair interest-
ing to all, chance, rather than skill will
determine the winners. Full particulars
may be obtained from any of the at-
tendants at the course.

THE FLARE
Continued

"Young fellow," said Bill, soothingly,
"if that's the sort of fix you're in, have
that maid cook up everything in sight
and take your own time eating it."

JOHNNY, THE GREAT ROOSMA
If it weren't for the known ability of

Johnny Roosma as an athlete and a train-
er of athletes, we wouldn't have the nerve
to pull this one on him. Johnny was
coach of the I. S. D. baseball team until
the time of his recent departure, and the
team, under his leadership, just wallow-
ed along, almost winning several games.
About two weeks ago, Johnny left, and
since that time his theretofore vainly
struggling charges haven't lost a game.
There is the event. The cause might
have been an overconfidence bred of
the knowledge of possession of a Roos-
ma, or it might be that Johnny's hard
work is just taking effect, but anyway,
it's peaches and cream for those who
love to mock the athletic gods.

SGT. WILLIS LEAVES

Staff Sergeant J. T. Willis and family
will leave Fort Benning, August 1, for
his new station at Fort Sam Huston,
Texas. Sergeant Willis is a member of
the 17th Ordnance Company and will be
a member of the Ordnance Detachment
at Isis new station.

During the past six years "Slick" Wil-
lis has beens numbered among the out-
standing baseball stars of Fort Benning.
As a member of the 29th Infantry for
five seasons, he was rated as one of the
leading infielders in the garrison and was
also very effective as a hurler. He
starred as a member of the Infantry
School Musketeers for four seasons, hav-
ing a high fielding average and hitting
around the coveted three hundred mark.

Besides his ability to play the game,
Sergeant Willis is one of the few base-
ball players who can actually throw with
either arm. He is able to pitch with
either right or left hand. In several
games he has hurled five innings from
the right side and then switched and
hurled the last four frames from the
portside.

The many friends of Sergeant and Mrs.
Willis, join in extending their best wishes
and a happy journey to their new home.

MNE

- EST

%will- I

NEW ORLEANS... "America's

Most Interesting City" ... and

West to California and the
Pacific Coast. HOOD COACH
LINES offers through, direct service
at fares so low they will surprise
you.

Luxu.;ous motor coaches go straight
through to the Pacific with frequent
rest stops along the way at delight-
ful wayside inns ... or you can stop
off every night and resumeyour
jaunt the next morning. Liberal stop-
over privileges wherever you wish at
no extra charge.

Whether it be on pleasure or busi-
ness, the experienced traveler insists
upon HOOD LINES because he
knows they are convenient, certain
and dependable at all times. Call
your agent for low round trip fares
to anywhere.

oiow Fares
Atlanta----------- $ 3.00
Montgomery ------- 3.00
Mobile------------8.00
New Orleans - 11.75
Los Angeles- 46.50
Chattanooga ------- 5.75
Washington, D. C.- 19.45
New York City --- 24.45

UNION
BUS TERMINAL

12001/ Broad Street

Telephone 661-662

HOOD 4MACH

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

Standard-Portable

Noiseless

Also used and rebuilt machines
of all makes.

Terms if desired

Repairing and overhauling of
all makes of typewriters and
adding machines.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290

Rent a New Car-Drive It Yourself
-- RATES--

-Fords- I -Chevrolets-
7c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or 9c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or

14c Per Mile-No Hour Charge 16c Per Mile-No Hour Charge

STILL'S RENT-A-CAR
Phone 373 1230 First Avenue

Stewart Typewriter Co.
24 Thirteenth St. Phone 2622

COLUMBUS, GA.
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I
of your TIRE DOLLARS

Before you put ONE dollar down for
a new tire compare the value of the Fire-

stone Oldfield Type Tire with that you get
in the so-called bargain tires.

Consider the built-in-wear that makes
Firestone Oldfield Type hard to wear out
... Gum-Dipping which adds longer flex-
ing life-to every cord .... the patented
Double Cord Breaker giving greater pro-
tection from. punctures and blowouts.

Weigh these features against other tires
sold at the same price. You will find Fire-
stone Tires actually giving you more for
your dollars spent.

We have sections of Firestone Oldfield
Type and other tires so you can compare
fairly and squarely the values offered by
Firestone with those of other tires. Do
this--and you'll sell YOURSELF Fire-
stones! Come in today.

Extra Quality

in g F e BATTERIES
Firestone Batteries are built to the same high quality

s-tandards that have made Firestone Tires so famous. Every
Firestone Battery has full size plates, select Port Orford Ce-
dar Separators and a genuine hard rubber case-assuring
extra power, extremely long life and utmost dependability.
Come in Today.

WI Hthe Value

I

POST EXCHANGE GARAGE
d
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GOLFERS TO HAVE
NEW COURSE SOON

Play upon the new Benning golf
course, which has been a promised land
for devotees of the sport at Fort Ben-
ning for the past two years, probably
will open within the next two or three
weeks, according to announcement this
week by Lieut. Col. H. A. Wells, golf
director of the Officers' Club.

The recent rains have overcome the
effects of the extremely hot and dry
weather of the early summer, and most
of the fairways and greens of the new
course are in a condition equally as good
as those of the course upon which army
golfers are now playing.

Two plans are under consideration by
the club golf committee. The first of
these is the plan of removng play to the
new course, entirely. The second is to use
five holes of the old course, in conjunc-
tion with thirteen holes of the new, and
this last plan is receiving favorable con-
sideration because of the present loca-
tion of the golf shop at some distance
from the start and finish of the new
course. This, it is felt, would cause con-
siderable inconvenience to players as well
as to the professional, Frank Goss, who,
in addition to his duties of instruction
an(d of taking care of the shop, is re-
quired constantly to watch the condition
of the course.

To meet these objections to the plan
of using at once the entire eighteen holes
of the new course, the committee has
considered the use of a composite course,
generally as follows:

The first hole would be the tenth hole
of the present course, and the second the
eleventh bole of the present course. The
tee for the third hole would be near
the present fourteenth green, and the
green near the double trees between Nos.
12 and 14 fairways. Thence the players
would go to the new green just in rear
of the present No. 12, and after that down
the hill into territory as yet strange to
post golfers. Then back up the hill
parallelling the present No. 13 fairway,
and from that point along the newly
constructed course until the last three
holes. Nos. 16, 17 and 18 would be the
holes so numbered on the present course,
bringing the player back to the vicinity
of the clubhouse for the end of the
r oin1 (l.

If this plan is adopted, it will probab-
ly remain in use until it is possible to
construct a new golf shop, planned for
the new course, in the vicinity of block
18.

ORDNANCE QUALIFIES
HUNDRED PERCENT

ON RANGE

The 72nd Ordnance Company is one
of the few organizations of Fort Benning
that holds the distinction of qualifying
100 percent on the rifle range during the
past season.

This company of 25 men, composed of
mnotor mechanics and specialists, fully
demonstrated their ability with the
Springfield rifle by qualifying 11 ex-
perts. 6 sharpshooters and 8 marksmen.

Captain John Huling, Jr.. company com-
mander. qualified as expert bring the
lotal up to 26. This group composed the
enlire personnel of the company.

NEW BENNING HOUSES
'0 BE WELL EQUIPPED

Quarters Have Been Carefully Planned To Insure Comfort

The new field and company officers
quarters now under construction at Fort
Benning are to be of the most modern
type and of the most approved plan of
residential construction. All are two-
story, brick buildings with modern steam
heating and plumbing installations.

The field officers quarters, of which
five are to be built, have a wide entrance
hall running the length of the building.
On the first floor the dining room opens
on the right of the hallway, with a
breakfast alcove and the kitchen in the
rear. The dining room is of ample size,
some 16 by 17 feet. On the left of the
hallway, facing the dining room, is a
large living room, 17 by 23 feet, with
a fireplace and built-in bookcases. Open-
ing off the living room at the rear is the
sun room. In general there are one drop
andi two wall plugs to each room.

The second floor has four bedrooms,
and two bath rooms, and the usual
clothes closets, linen closets, etc. Lead-
ing from each of the two bedrooms on
the left of the second floor hallway is
a sleeping porch.

The basement is given over to a large
laundry room, servants room, boiler
room and coal bin. The servant's room
is equipped with bath and toilet.

A large garage forms a part of each
building, being at the left and under the
second floor sleeping porch.

The kitchens are thoroughly modern
in equipment, including electric refrig-
eration.

The company officers quarters are prac-
tically the same, except that rooms in
general are slightly smaller. The general
plans and equipment are the same.

The contract for these quarters was
given to Rogers & Leventhal, Inc., Chat-
tanooga, Tennessee, general contractors.
Completion is to be February 3, 1932.
The approximate cost of the five field
and fifty-two company officers quarters,
now under construction, is $578,855.05.
All construction work of this nature is
supervised by the Construction Quarter-
master of Fort Benning, Captain C. H.
Jabelonsky.

Other buildings now under construc-
tion include Barracks Number Two. Mur-
phy Pound of Columbus, general con-
tractor, received this contract on a bid
of $243,317.00. The building will have
plain reinforced concrete footings and
foundation walls; exterior and interior
walls, brick; kitchens, toilets and shower
rooms veneered with salt glazed brick;
floors, concrete with asphalt tile top;
tile and concrete roof, exterior face of
walls to first story ceiling, brick; from
first story ceiling to third floor ceiling,
stucco. Exterior of walls on tile sections,
brick, from ground to fourth story. All
interior walls and ceilings painted with
cold water paint. It will be occupied by
the First Battalion, Eighty-Third Field
Artillery.

The Medical Detachment barracks now
under construction is being erected by
James C. Miller, general contractor of
Campbellsville, Ky., at a cost of $68,-
528.00. This building will be construct-
ed on the same plan as Barracks No. 2.

The above work now being carried
forward involves a sum of money that
falls only but little short of the million
mark. Several hundred workmen are
employed.
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NEW SCHOOL IS NEARING
COMPLETION
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Work upon the new children's school
luilding at Fort Benning will be com-
pleted by September 1, acording to an-
nouncement this week by Lieut. H. J.
Golightly, of the Recreation Center
Board, which is in direct charge of the
work.

New seating and desk equipment, made
possible by an anonymous donation re-
ceived about a month ago, have been
ordered, and will arrive in ample time
for installation, according to Captain
Charles H. Owens, in charge of the
school.

The new building will be a monu-
nient to the interest of all the personnel
of Fort Benning in the welfare of the
children of the post. While the largest
single donation of funds for its construc-
tion was made by the Post Exchange
council, with the approval of the com-
mandant, smaller contributions from in-
dividuals and organizations of all sorts,
both commissioned and enlisted, have
made up a practically similar amount.
and without either of these sources of

revenue, the construction of the building
would have been impossible. During
the past week, according to Captain
Owens, the Enlisted Women's Bridge
Club, which has always been a steady
ant loyal supporter of the school, con-
tribued $25 which remained in the
treasury of the club at the close of the
year. A number of dances at the en-
listed men's service club have resulted
in the addition of considerable amounts
to the funds for its construction.

The new building, which is located at
Wold Avenue and Lumpkin road, will
accommodate about 400 pupils. The at-
tendance last year was about 250.

The new building is a one story stucco
structure, thoroughly equipped with the
latest modern fixtures. Each of the eight
spacious rooms is thoroughly equipped
with desk, tables and chairs, the smooth
kalsomined walls are tastily adorned with
pictures and. maps. Heating apparatus in
the basement will keep the interior of
the school rooms comfortable during

(Continued on page 2)

TANKERS READY
FORLONG HIKE

The Second Battalion, 1st Tank Regi-
ment, is rapidly completing its prepa-
tions for its 825 mile hike, which is
scheduled to start on the morning of
August 4.

The entire battalion, less special duty
men and barracks guard, are to make the
hike, which will last until August 19, on
which day the battalion is due back at
Fort Benning. The trip is to be made
by truck and it is expected that the bat-
talion will cover from 100 to 150 miles
per day.

Camps will be made at several cities
enroute, the tentative schedule being as
follows:

August 4th-Harmony Church; August
5th---Maxwell Field, Ala.; August 6th-
Evergreen, Ala.; August 7th-Fort Bar-
rancas; August 12th-Marlannar Fla.;
August 13th-Panama City; August 15th
-Marianna; August 17th-Tallahassee;
August 18th-Albany, Ga.; August 19th
-Fort Benning.

At Fort Barrancas the troops will make
a five-day stop, during which time they
will be quartered in barracks to be made
available by the commanding officer of
the post. Here they will be given an
opportunity for swimning, deep water
fishing, and for an inspection of the coast
defenses at the post. The battalion base-
ball team will meet the local teams from
Barrancas and from the Naval station.

One day stops will be made at Panama
City and Marianna. At the former city
the municipal authorities have arranged
for hot and cold showers for the use
of the troops.

Captain Donald Spalding, plans and
training officer, Captain M. S. Chester,
supply officer and Lieutenant Elliott
Watkins are now engaged in a final
reconnaissance, arranging for camp sites
and supplies.

_O--

0. R. C. CAMP CLOSES
TRAINING TODAY

The final week of the Fort Benning
0. R. C. camp, which closes active train-
ing today, has been a strenuous one for
the students. The week began with a
terrain exercise by the Engineers on
Mon-ay, followed by a demonstration of
Lampert and Kapok foot bridges at Ran-
dall creek on the afternoon of the same
day. On Tuesday the students beganrecordl firing in the morning, and wit-
nessed a demonstration by the 83rd field
artillery in the afternoon.

On Wednesday the morning was de-
voted to a terrain exercise which in-
'olves a river crossing, and in the
afternoon the 7th Engineers demonstrat-
ed how the regulars construct pontoon
bridges-with the Chattahoochee River
as the scene of the denmonstration.

Thursday the 29th Infantry was sched-
uled to (demonstrate the new Infantry
drill and this was followed by a (lemon-
stration by the 1st Tank Regiment.

Today the students occupied a defen-
sive position. this exercise including a
demonstration by the 29th Infantry. The

afternoon was devoted to pay, physical
examination and the beginning of de-
mobilization. The students will depart
for their homes on Saturday and Sunday.
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ATLANTA
BILTMORE

"The South's Supreme Hotel"

i~F Fr r z

A RMY and Navy officers are cor-
dially invited to make the Biltmore
their Atlanta headquarters.

A really delightful place to spend
the week-end . . . every facility for
your comfort may be had at this hotel
distinguished for its superb appoint-
ments and deft, hospitable service.

600 outside rooms, each with pri-
vate bath and circulating ice water.

Golfing privileges for guests on
finest courses.
RATES: Single, $3, $4, and $5 with

25% Discount
on rooms

to officers of
Army and Navy

"Where Southern Hospitality Flowers"

Civilian Clothes For

The Well-Dressed Man

11114u114141

Tailored To Order

By Skilled Workmen

We Can Fit You In

Any Style You Wish

Let Us Show You
All The Latest Styles

Phone us 683

LEON GUZOWSKY

The Officers' Club Tailor

"The Best Bread Baked
and The Best Baked Bread"

A variety of breads and rolls
Sold at

POST EXCHANGE
CRAIG'S BAKERY, Inc.

1903 Hamilton Ave.

The Rambler
Thank you, gentlemen, thank you!

Your congratulations, while deplorably
diluted with dirty digs, are acknowledged
with extreme gratification on the part of
the recipient. We were especially grate-
ful for the remark about the misplaced
nipple, and hasten to confirm. We
might add that we profit by our mis-
takes. We likewise plead guilty to the
verbosity indictment. As an excuse for
the surfeit of words and paucity of fact
we can only offer the intrinsic news val-
ues of our subjects. We are also pleased
to note that we were the cause of (widely
varying) amounts of "sublime ecstasy."
Come pay-day, we shall endeavor to in-
dulge in a little of it ourselves, God
willing ant the minions of Captain Tuttle
being not in evidence.

And now comes the (alleged) an-
nouncement from the city fathers of
Savannah that should any members of
the proposed picnic party be so indis-
creet as to fall afoul o fthe law they will
be lodged, not in the city bastile, but
in one of the local hotels. At last we
have met with some of that worll-famed
southern hospitality !

The writer had thought, heretofore,
that he had some slight knowledge of
profanity, English, Chinese, Spanish and
Russian, but after listening to Corporal
Overby of the 83rd (the Corporal at
that time being engaged in an effort to
catch "Cyclone"), we are forced to con-
clude that we have only a very, very
poor command of the profane vernacular.
It seems that "Cyclone" had his own
ideas on the subject of freedom and, with
alternate intervals of the most seductive
pleading and the most scorching of pro-
fanity, the contest eventually ended with
the equine breeze proceeding to the
stables under his own power and unpilot-
ed.

Benning has gone athletic. 'Struth. The
boys have all taken up track work, or
at least so it would seem from the fre-
quency with which a fellow is hailed
with the query "whatcha gonna do, run
around the track?". While we have not
yet been present at any of the contests
we understand that some of the boys are
now able to make it in nine flat-witl
prospects of setting a new world record
in the near future. Next week we hope
to be able to give names and speec
records of the contenders.

We desire information is, or is not
"post office" supposed to be a juvenih
game? We note that one of our friendE
is deeply interested in the sport of late
and wonder whether we are misinforinec
as to who usually plays it-or if it i
that the gentleman is entering on secontl
childhoodl.

Our friend Aidridge (under threat o!
manslaughter, mayhemi and assault amt
battery) has asked that we make a re
traction. He states that it is most em
phatically untrue that he is the fathe]
of nineteen children--in the first plac4
nineteen would be too many for anyon,
but a Mormon and in the second place
lie just (an't bear children, anyway. W
offer our most humble apologies-both
for the mistake and for the foregoing
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somewhat ancient, pun.

We believe we have the makings of
new contest for the edification of the pea
enthusiasts-a competition for a troph'
to be known as the Baron Munchausei
cup. It all started when Oscar Giles
Assistant Supply Sergeant of the I. S. D.
made a bid for the liar's championshil
by telling of a 1400 pound Brahman bul
which jumped over a eleven-foot fenc
without touching it. He was, however
topped by that old master, Corpora
Coody, who told of a horse clearing
twenty-six foot fence in a mere littl
forty-five foot leap. Amid the acelama
tions of the assembled populace he wa
declared winner and arrangeme-ti wer
immediately started for mnatching hi
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Rent a New Car-Drive It Yourself
-RATES-

-Fords- 1 -Chevrolets-

7c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or 9c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or

14c Per Mile-No Hour Charge 16c Per Mile-No Hour Charge

STILL'S RENT-A-CAR
Phone 373 1230 First Avenue
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BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-

Through All Principal Exchanges vate Wires

to0 NewDirect Private Wires to York, Chi-
cago and

Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 11th St. throughout

Phone. 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962 the South.

FENNER & BEANE
NEW ORLEANS BROKERS NEW YORK

Makers of Fine Printing Plates

WRIGLEY ENGRAVING CO.

Atlanta, Georgia

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA-BROADWAY, OPPOSITE LIBRARY AND PARK

Designed for beauty-located for convenience. Built for permanence, con-

ducted with efficiency. 38 modern, attractive and steam heated 2, 3, 4, 5

and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished. We extend to our military
friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

A few apartments are available.
For full information communicate with any real estate or renting agent

in Columbus, Georgia, or our Superintendent, Mr. C. W. Trussell. If we

haven't what you require, Mr. Trussell will cooperate with you in securing
what you need if it can be had.

SUPERINTENDENT'S PHONE 3062

I

with premier chin artists of other or-ganizations. To date only the 1st Tank
regiment has nominated its contestants,
but it is expected that other outfits will
join in the near future. The tanks have
entered Corporal McCullough, Corporal
"Grumpy" Waldo and Private Steed. All
these men are champions in their own
weights and, while the betting favors
Coody because of his past record, they
may be expected to give him a hard fight
for top honors.

Sergeant Sanders of the Fourth Sec-
tion is about to depart on furlough.
Wherefore, he announces the purchase of
a new and unbreakable ribbon for his
glasses and a Yale lock for his watch
strap. These precautions, we presume,
are due to his intention of visiting a
strange territory.

And as a final item let us relate the
latest exploit of Commodore Gornes,
otherwise known as "Bad News". It
seems that the other day he had occas-
ion to visit the Tank barracks, in which
vicinity they are laying a new pavement.
In doing this they have set up triple
lines of roa(l forms that look somewhat
like railroad tracks. Upon his return to
the detachment our ex-bicyclist was
heard to speculate on the size of the
engines that they were going to run on
the new railway-and when they started
luildiig such broad guage tracks. Be-
lieve it or not.

NEW CHILDREN'S SCHOOL
NEARS COMPLETION

(Continued from page one)

the winter. Drinking fountains that will
furnish ice water during the summer
months have been installed iii every

room.
In the rear of the building is a large

play ground, equipped with swings,
slides, basketball and volley ball courts.
The spacious playground is amply large
to allow indoor baseball and the smooth,
hard clay surface is ideal for the ancient
but still popular game of marbles.

Work began on the school building,
October 1, 1930, and the building will
be fully completed by September 1, 1931.

The lumber used in the building with
the exception of windows and doors is
virgin pine cut from the timber of the
reservation and sawed at the garrison saw
mill.

Drs. Miller & Davis
DOG AND CAT HOSPITAL

1006 13th Street
Office Phone 1313
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Mildred Nourse, Phone 390

CHASE-WRAGG
Miss Judith )u Boise Wragg, daughter

of Rev. and Mrs. Alston Wragg, of Co-
lumbus an( Lieutenant Richard Chase.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Chase, of
Lowell, Massachusetts were married Sat-
urday at Hanover, Massachusetts. Dr.
Wragg, father of the bride performed
the ceremony in the presence of a large
gathering of relatives and friends.

The bride was given in marriage by
Albert Lenthal Sylvester, of Hanover,
Massachusetts, a life long friend of the
bride's family. She wore a gown of
ivory satin and georgette made along
simple lines and a beautiful lace veil,
which was worn by her mother on her
wedding day. She carried a bouquet of
Easter lilies and gypsophelia.

,Miss Louise Alston Wragg was her
sister's maid of honor. She wore a gown
of shell pink chiffon with light blue
satin sash and lace mitts and shoes of
pink. She wore a hat of pink tulle and
carried an arm bouquet of blue del-
phinium and pink carnations. Miss
Jeanette Lowndes Wragg youngest sister
of the bride, and Miss Elizabeth Duval
were the bridesmaids. They wore gowns
of pink mouseline de soie with blue
satin sashes and shoes and lace mitts of
pink. They wore pink tulle hats with
blue bowS and carried arm bouquets of
blue delphenium and gypsophelia.

Mary Wycherlv Pierce, (laughter of
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Pierce, of Boston,
Massachusetts, was the flower girl. She
wore a blue orgai(dy dress and carried a
bouquet of roses.

Lieutenant Raymond Bell was best nian
and the ushers included Fisher H. Pear-
son, of Boston, f)r. William S. Fowler.
Edward H. Brigham and Frank F. Hob-
son, all of Lowell, Massachusetts.

Dr. and Mrs. Wragg entertained with
a reception at the Parish house after the
ceremony.

Lieutenant Chase and his bride left on
a wedding trip to Canada and will sail
for Panama in August where Lieutenant
Chase will be stationed.

* 4* 4

IRWIN-KENI)RICK
Miss Jean Cooper Kendrick, daughter

of Mrs. William J. Kendrick, and the
late Colonel William J. Kendrick, and
Lieutenant Carlisle Brown Irwin, son
of Mr. and] Mrs. Isaac Lee Irwin, of
Knoxville, Tennessee were married Sat-
urday evening, July 25 at 8:30 o'clock at
the Post Chapel at Fort McPherson.
Rev. Ryland Knight, pastor of the Sec-
ond Baptist Church performed the cere-
niony in the presetice of a large gather-
ing.The b)ride who was giv en in marriage
Iny her uncle, Mr. Warren R. Neel, of
Atlanta 'wore a gown of white chiffon
made along simple lines and1 a rare lace

ceil wvas ma(Ie cap) shape andl caught at
the lack with orange blossoms. She
c'arriedl a b}ouquet of white orchids.

Miss Neel Kendrick, sister of the
bride, was the maidl of honor. She w ore
a gown of eggshell lace over taffeta with
a1 rose silk ash and shoes of the same
shade. Mrs. Thomas Tennant, of Ha-
vana. Cuba. was matron of honor. Tier

gow n w as also eggshell lace oxver taffeta
w itlh ash andl shoes of yellow. Miss-
Edith Kenmlrick, another sister of the
bride was thle 1bridesmaidl. She wore a

gown of eggshell lace over taffeta with
sash and shoes of green. They all car-
ried arn bouquets of varicolored sum-n
mer flowers.

Captain Peter LeTony was Lieutenant
lrwin's best man and the ushers includ-
ed Lieutenant Fred W. Hein, Lieutenant
Edward Chazel, Lieutenant Ralph Pulsi-
fer. Lieutenant Malin Craig. Lieutenant
Joseph F. Trent, all of Fort Benning and
Lieutenant William S. BidIdle. of Fort
McPherson.

Immediately following the ceremony
Mrs. William J. Kendrick entertained at
a reception at the Officers Club at Fort
McPherson.

After a wedding trip Lieutenant Irwin
and his brile will be at home at Fort
Betining.

PORCH-GRAY
Of much interest to the many friends

in Columbus and Fort Benning is the
announcement of the wedding of Miss
Rachel Ann Gray, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Gray, of Columbus, to Lieu-
tenant Paul Kenneth Porch, son of Mr.
and Mrs. D. L. Porch, of Passaic, New
Jersey, which was solemnized Saturday
morning at the Post Chapel at Fort
Benning. Chaplain Wright performed
the ceremony in the presence of a small
gathering.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Nunez C. Pilet
were the only attendants.

The bride wore a blue silk ensemble
with blonde accessories. Her flowers
were roses and lilies of the valley.

Lieutenant Porch graduated from the
United States Military Academy with
the class of twenty-three and has been
stationed at Fort Benning for the past
few years.

Imme(iately following the ceremony
Lieutenant Porch and his bride left for
Passaic, New Jersey, where they will visit
Lieutenant Porch's parents. They will
sail August the twenty-eighth for their
new station in Hawaii.

FERGUSON-TRENT
Ani announcement of great interest to

army an(d civilian circles was made Sun-
(lay, which told of the engagement of
Miss Elizabeth Ferguson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hicklin Ferguson,
of Spartanburg, South Carolina to Lieu-
tenant Joseph Franklin Trent, United
States Army.

The wedlding will take place ill Septem-
ber, the exact (late to be announced
later.

Colonel an(] Mrs. George F. Baltzell,
who are guests at the Hotel Tybee, en-
tertailled at (]inner Sunday evening in
honor of their son Lieutenant George
F. Baltzell Jr., of Fort Screven.

Captain Ceorge Forster was host at a
houseparty last week-ei(d., entertaining at
the Twenty-nihit Infantry recreation
camip.

Captain Forster's guests on this oc-
casion included: Major and Mrs. William
M. Hoge Jr.. Captain and Mrs. Harrison
B. Beavers, Captain and Mrs. Horace 0.
Cushiman, Captain a1d Mrs. Gordon
Steele, Captain and Mrs. John J. Al-
b~right, Mrs. Harry A. Bishop, Miss
Whittle, Major Baruwell Legge an~l Cap-
taill Talley I). Joinler.

Major aiid Mrs. Emil L~eard, w ho are
s pending their vacation at Tybee Beach
enltertaiined last Saturday night w ith a
llidlnight supper at the Hotel Tybee in
iholor of Mr. and Mrs. Ch~arles Pearl, (of
Augnsta, w ho are alIso w acationling at
Tyhee.

Major and Mrs. Leard's guests includ-

ed: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pearl. Major
an(l Mrs. Ralph C. lolliday, Captain
aind Mrs. Albert B. Helsley, and Capt'in
llovd L. Hanlilton.

Miss Alice Grahaul. who has been the
guest of Major and Mrs. Allen F. King- t
man for the past few weeks leaves
Saturdav for her home in Baitimllore.
Maryland.

Mrs. Richard Johnson entertaine( at T
luncheon last Thursday in honor of Miss I
Alice Grahiam.N

BAR GAINS
In

WATCHES, JEWELRY

NEXT TO
PLAZA
CAFE

And

DIAMONDS

Bankrupt Sale on at
1230 BROADWAY

SPECIALS -. $8.5

E]:lg in W a tch .............................................. $ 8 .5 0
W altham W atch ........................................ 8.50

I n it ia l R in g s ................................................ 1 .5 0

"Wedding Rings ----- 4.95
D iam ond Rings ------- -------------------- 5.00 an( Uli).

T oilet K it $6.50 nDow -.............................. 3.25
Thermos Bottles ---------- 1.(K)

I ,clt wx ith Chain and Bnckle -------------------- 1.00
Leather W atch ]lan(ls ------------............. . 05

B1illfolds at half I)rice
Fonntain Pens at lhalf price

C Sterling Salt anl Pepper Shakers ...... 1.00

6 Sterling Tea Sl)oons - ....... 5.00
I xogers Plated Tea Spoons --.-------------- .60

6 Rogers Platel Ice 'l'ea Spoons ............-1.00

6 Rogers J-late(l Sala(l F orks .................. 1.00

Other articles at bargain prices. DON'T DELAY.

Articles laid away on payment of small deposit.

Watch your step and step lively.

Bankrupt stock bought from the court and now being sold by

C. Schomburg and Son Jewelers
NEXT DOOR TO PLAZA CAFE

HOTEL

ELLINGTON
NEW! Low rates, central
location, near to every-
thing, the Wellington offers
the best in New York living

and the best values.
RATES

Single: $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
Double: $3.50, $4.00, $4.50

Under All rooms with private bath

Manage- 7th AVE. at 55th ST.
mentI

NEW YORK CITY
The guests included a few friends of

the honoree. hhe * AN AD IN THE

Captain and Mrs. Walter C. Philips HERALD IS AN
entertained Monday evening in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cubbage and Mrs. AD IN THE ARMY
Kingman. of Atlanta. at the Hotel Tybee
N here they are guests.
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The Barrage
By Capt. Waine Archer

We welcome most effusively the news
of impending opening of the new golf
course, for the additional burden of
maintaining two courses simultaneously
has resulted, recently, in some rather
weird conditions on the old course. We
speak most feelingly after recently having
lost one ball in the fairway, and taken
four strokes to excavate another from the
dense mass of verdure bordering No. 5
green. Thereforc, our enthusiasm is
boundless when they say "it won't be
long now".

Maybe Brimmer has arrived at a real
solution of the problem. He was seen
on the golf course the other day with a
bag of golf clubs in one hand and a
basket in the other. He would make
his stroke and then amble along mush-
rooms until he arrived at his ball.

Truly, pride goeth before a fall.
"Do you know," boasted Colonel Reed,

as he was standing in headquarters the
other day talking to Major McCants,
"my memory is getting better.

"Now that officer that just came in I
never saw but once before, and that was
the night that a military policeman shot
one of the Twenty-fourth Infantry. He
was officer of the day that night, and I
haven't seen him since, but the minute
he walked in the door I recalled that
his name was Gannon."

"But Colonel," hesitantly corrected a
bystander, that is Captain Nichols."

The colonel gave the last speaker :a
look which contained no gratitude, and
remarked:

"Well, I was only 180 degrees off. My
memory is getting worse."

We ask you, would one expect to find
prominently displayed upon the shelves
of the Academic Department Library, a
tome entitled "The Atmosphere of Love"
The condition existed, however until
recently, when Miss Tastula, giving it a
horrified glance, seized it and bore it off
to some unknown destination. Woody
Wilson ascribes her action to a fine
discrimination and knowledge of the
taste of the library's patrons, but we
are rather inclined to suspect that Miss
Tastula just wanted to read the thing
herself, and will eventually return it
to a position of accessibility.

It looked like old times the other day
to see Fred Neville moving about the
golf course after his long absence at
Camp Holabird. Fred was one of the
No. 1 foursome here until his departure.
He and Mrs. Neville, after a few more
days visit here will leave for the far
Northwest, 'where men are men and
winds are winds and freezes are freezes.

There cseally ; shouild he !'organized M
Fort Benning "befor-e fleit summer a

Society for the Amelioration of the Con-
dition of Instructors Who Are Not on
Leave. They manage to get along all
right in the afternoons, but a visit to
the Officers' Club canteen at any time
these mornings would inspire pity in
the most hardened breast. Any one or
all of the following can be seen loiter-
ing about, idly toying with the dice-box,
trying to figure out the intricacies of the
various machines, or otherwise killing
time until the dilatory hour hand creep,
to the vertical position. Maybe, on sec-
ond thought, we had better withhold
their names.

And, with this issue, we, personally, lift
our Barrage from this section and pre-
pare to displace some 5,000 miles to the
rear. Someone else probably will pick-
up the burden, either under this or a-
nother name, and the best wish that we
-an offer them is that they may have as
much fun out of it as we have had.

General MacArthur Presented
In Feature At Main Theatre

A four-minute talk by General Douglas
MacArthur, Chief of Staff of the army,
before the War Policies commission,
will be one of the features of Tuesday
night's program at the Main Theater at
Fort Benning, according to announce-
ment by Captain Charles H. Owens, as-
sistant recreation officer in charge of the
theatre.

-- 0

Benning Golf Pro Elimi-
nated From Tourney

News from Greensboro, N. C., indi-
cate that Frank Goss, professional at the
Fort Benning Officers' Club golf course,
probably placed himself out of the run-
ning by his Thursday round in the
tournament of the Southeastern Open
Tournament, which is being held on the
Sedgefield Course at Greensboro. Goss's
first round was made in 81, which left
him still a competitor, but Friday morn-
ing's Associated Press dispatches failed
to list his name among those still in the
running to win.

Goss's brother, Dan Goss, professional
at one of the Birmingham clubs was
elected president of the Southeastern
Branch of the Professional Golfers' As-
sociation at the Greensboro meeting.

0

Insurance Agent: "Madam, is your
husband at home?"Lady: "Yes, he's in the barn with the
cattle."

Agent: "Shall I have any trouble
finding him ?"

Lady:, "No. He's the only one with
whiskers."

-Fort Snelling" B~ullentin

"Let there Ah light."-- Genesi

MISS FORT BENNING

We breathe a sigh of real relief as we start this, our final chronicling of the
progress of the contest for beauty honors on the banks of Russ Pool.

True, several things have happened lately that tended to lighten the burden
of responsibility inherent in the job. Most important of these was the return of
Adrian St. John to the post. With his presence there came the relieved feeling
that, in case of necessity, the entire matter could be turned over to him for adjust-
ment, judgment or final decision, as the case might be.

Our own problems are not only ones resulting from ths contest, we find. The
Post Exchange, so we are informed by Mr. Grimes, the steward, has been getting an
unpleasant reaction. Several fair bathers-or, possibly more accurately, bathing-
suit wearers-have brought their bathing suits back with the complaint that they
wore out to soon and in the wrong place, namely, in the north end of the skirt
as the wearer faced south.

"I think", Grimes advised one of these, "that if you'd go in the water instead
of sitting on the concrete bank, the suit wouldn't wear out so fast.

We are still troubled by the multiplicity of black suits with blue or white
caps, but a few entries have been made during the week which are not quite so
anonymous. For instance:

Brunette; black suit with lavender cap; does too much swimming.
Medium blonde; green suit with no cap; it's a good thing we don't have the

final say in this contest.
Medium blonde; white jersey, blue trunks and blue cap; sometimes swims.
Brunette; dark green suit with light green cap; a very infrequent attendant,

but once was enough.

LANDSCAPE GARDENING
We confess to a high degree of sym-

pathy with Forrest Harding in his anti-
pathy to that particular form of physical
exertion which deals with the cultiva-
tion of lawns and to all other forms of
physical exertion. We can also under-
stand the feeling of shame and neglected
duty with which he observes those activ-
ities of his neighbors. As a corrective,
we can only suggest that he sink his
field officer's dignity completely and ap-
ply for upstairs quarters in Block 23.
There, by a great effort, one may deny
himself any claim to the vast expanse
of lawn below and say to one's down-
stairs neighbor: "Hop to it, neighbor;
it's all yours." If one is so fortunate as
to have a neighbor who enjoys piddling
with zinnias, marigolds and what have
you, the problem is solved. There is
George Beatty, for instance. George is
to be seen daily exerting his whole sys-
tem toward the building up of a beauti-
ful exterior for his quarters-and when
George exerts his whole system, there's
some exertion. The beauty of it all is,
that George has the downstairs part of
our domicile, and we, thanks to his ef-
forts, can stroll out to golf or our other
diversions, past charming bowers, for
which we pay only a few words of en-
couragement to the perspiring George.

THE NEW CLUB
Whether justifiably or not, we must

mix a little salt with our reception of
these statements that a new club build-
ing is all but on the way. When we
reached Fort Benning in 1926, the post
was just recovering from the excitement
of breaking ground the previous year for
a club building near where the golf
shop is now, and was entering upon per-
iod of excitement over a rumor that
a club building was to be constructed at
once inthe vicinity of Block 16. Later
on we heard that the building was to he
started :at once, but there remained to
be settled a disagreement as to whether
it should be on the hill near Block 18
or in the vicinitv of Lake Malone. Other-
years passed, and now the present- ruimor

is with us.
Plans have been drawn upon the

strangth of these various rumors for
buildings ranging in pretentiousness
from something like the Army and Navy
Club in Manila to something that would
arouse the admiration of a Chick Sales.
Colonel Wells, Tom Knight, Bob Miller,
Cecil Grimes and various others have
taken a whirl at them, and when we re-
turn, in the distant future, we expect to
find Fort Benning all agog again over
rumors of the imminent construction of
a new club building.

THE HARDEST LUCK
While the doings of the Thanatopsis

Club and its various subsidiaries are
more or less immune to publicity, Newt
Golightly's prize hard luck story must
not go unsung. Newt had not been
doing so well in the evening's contest,
and, somewhat discouraged, and being,
in technical language "right under the
gun", refrained from action without look-
ing at the implements given him. The
other contestants did likewise, and Newt
carelessly turned over his hano1 and
threw it on the table. The eyes of all
popped out as they discovered that the
contemptuously discarded hand was com-
posed of the four, five, six, seven and
eight of a single suit.

Newt checked in and out.
AVE!

And now we pass The Flare on, most
willingly, to another temporary conduc-
tor-Francis H. Wilson, better known
to his associates as "Woody". Under his
conduct, it should be good. Everywhere
we have gone for the past two weeks,
we have found our sources of supply
gone dry, and have discovered that, in
aiticipation of taking over 'the new
duties,, Woody has gone about the post
pledging our informant's to secrecy, and
swearing :them to' his service. -One or
two matters_ that we have painfully dug
out in spite of his efforts, he swears he
is,gqing to fo ist upon his ,publie a.second
time.

-We wish him much joy-of Iisjob.
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GO-to

SEARS-ROEBUCK

for Golf Equipment

ARISTo BALLS

THE BETTER BALL
For

THE BETTER GOLFER
59c Each, 3 for $1.70

Steel Shafted Woods
Matched Models

Plain Face ........- $3.49 Ea.
Fancy Face ------- $4.49 Ea.

Steel Shafted Irons
Chromium Plated Heads

Black Leather Grip

$3.19 Each

Beginners Outfit
Complete with Bag

$6.40 $11.98

$25.00
8.50
5.00

3.50

Bag ------------. $14.95
Bag --------------- 4.99
Bag ............... 2.98
Bag .-- -1.98

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your

Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of' Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED 'STATES DEPOSITORY

Other players of prominence are Irene
Dunne of "Cimarron" as an aspirant for
grand opera honors, who nearly burns
her moral fingers in her ambition; Neil
Hamilton of "Strangers May Kiss" as the
young lover; Hale Hamilton and Bacla-
inova.

"The Great Lover" was directed by
Harry Beaumont of "The Broadway
Melody," "Our Dancing Daughters,"
"Our Blushing Brides" and "Dance,
Fools, Dance" fame.

It was adapted by Gene Markey and
Edgar Allan Woolf from the stage play
of Leo Ditrichstein an(d Frederick and
Fanny Hatton.

AT THE THEATBES

Chatterton Seen as Cafe
Singer In Tense Leonard

Merrick Story

NEW MALE SCREEN "FIND;" ERWIN
IN DRAMATIC ROLE OTHER POINTS
OF INTEREST.

"The Magnificent Lie," a story of a
great love growing out of a strange de-
ception, is Ruth Chatterton's latest star-
ring picture. It was adapted from Leon-
ard Merrick's popular novel, "Laurels
and the Lady," and Berthold Viertel di-
rected it for Paramount.

"The Magnificent Lie", which will
show at the Royal Theatre, starting Sun-
day for 3 days, has three chief points of
interest, in addition to the unusual plot.
It comes as a new addition to the list of
outstanding Chatterton dramas, which al-
ready includes "Sarah and Son", "Any-
body's Woman," "The Right to Love"
and "Unfaithful." It introduces Stuart
Erwin in a role in which his laugh-mak-
ing talents are turned to dramatic im-
portance. It brings forward a new lead-
ing man, Ralph Bellamy, long a favorite
on stock stages, recently a Broadway
star.

Berthold Viertel, the director, is one
of Europe's best-known directors and
playwrights. Recently he has been de-
voting himself to the production of
talking pictures in Hollywood. He
scenarized "The Four Devils" and direct-
ed "Seven Faces." Samson Raphaelson
wrote the screen play. His recent work
includes scripts for "The Smiling Lieu-
tenant," "The Jazz Singer." "A Boudoir
Diplomat" and "Serena Blandish."

The setting of "The Magnificent Lie,"
New Orleans, is important to the devel-
opment of the story because the swift
change of feeling that takes place is
typical of the spirit of that southern city.
Production experts carefully copied New
Orleans' scenes for background atmos-
phere for the picture.

"The Great Lover" at Grand
Blend of Romance

and Comedy

Comedy and romance, cleverly mixed
ed together, are the principal ingredients
of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's "The Great
Lover," which will be at the Grand The-
atre for three days beginning Saturday.

"The Great Lover" offers Adoiphe
Menjon, the suave, in the title role which
Leo Ditrichstein made so famous on the
stage.

Menjou provides the romat'cc, with
his sparkling and frequently torid love
affairs with six beautiful girls; while
Ernest Torrence, Cliff Edwards and Ros-
(0 Ates carry the main comedy burden.
Torrence is Menjou's valet, Edwards a
grand opera press agent, and Ates a
stuttering reporter.

playing field. That was all right; the
score was 2-2. But after the ninth in-
ning, Service Company having lost by
score of 6-5, "Keystone" got bitterly
angry with "Meathouse" and went on the

"soap box" broadcasting.

TAKE your KODAK FILMS to the Post Exchange
you SODA FOUNTAIN

SMcCOLLUM

LAST RITES
At 10:30 AM last Sunday funeral ser-

vices were held in the Service Club for
the late Corporal Thomas Simmons of
Service Company. Lieut.-Col. Louis A.
Carter, Chaplain, officiated. Striking
tribute was paid the memory of the de-
ceased by an unusually large attendance.

MARKSMANSHIP
The first echelon of the Second Bat-

talion will commence range firing on
Monday morning.

CAMP PERRY

A recent bulletin from Camp Perry
concerning the progress of try-outs for
the Infantry Rifle Team disclosed the
standing of our four candidates, at the
completion of the fifth and last course
to be as follows:
Rel. No. Name Agg. Tot.

10 St. Sgt. Bradford--------1386
23 1st Lt. Saffarrans--------1369
28 Cpl. Baugh------------1361
51 Pvt. Stimson-----------1305
There were fifty-two competitors in all.

Twenty-three points separated Sgt. Brad-
ford from the leader.

BASEBALL

The Regimental Team journeyed to
Atlanta last week-end, and took their old
rivals, the Atlanta Pullmans, into camp
twice, 13-4 and 7-4. The second game
went fourteen innings.

MINIATURE GOLF

Prizes in the Blind Bogey Tournament
of last week-end were awarded as fol-
lows: Pvt. Pressley, Hqrs. Co., $5.00;
Cpl. Redmond, "C" Co., $4.00; Pvt.
Lindsay, "E" Co., $3.00; Pvt. Jenkins,
Service Co., $2.00; and Pvt. Rachal, "G"
Co., $1.00.

The winning score-drawn out of a hat
ly Sgt. Herbert Williams was "66".

CO. "G" 24TH INFANTRY

The annual assembly of the enlisted
personnel of Company "G", taken place
during the past week when all members
on duty at the Logging Camp Detach-
ment were relieved from duty and report-
ed to their organization for duty and in-
struction in pre-range work prior to en-
gaging in the regular target practice seas-
on for the year 1931.

The ten-days period of pre-range work
as outlined for the officers and men of
the Company will be sufficient to keep
every one busy during the 10 day pre-
liminary instruction period prior to tak-
ing the range August 3rd.

The morale and discipline of the en-
listed men of the Company, is high, and
all are working hard for the purpose of
qualifying 100 per cent at the conclus-
ion of the season. The instruction con-
tained in Training Regulations, Rifle
Marksmanship is being carried out ver-
batim, and by the close of the ten-day
period we expect Experts Sharpshooters

and Marksmen GALORE.

SERVICE COMPANY

Coach "Meathouse" and Mess Sergeant
"Keystone" almost came to hostilities
after the second inning of Monday's base-
1)all game between Company "B" and the
Service Company. Coach "'House" told'
"Keystone" to sit down and keep off the

OPTICAL SERVICE

1217 Broadway Phone 3718

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

POWER 7. COMAN

A Citizen Wherever ,We Serve

1330: Broadway
R. M. Har Iing, Manager

Royal
Starting with a midnight show

Saturday 11:15 and
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.

Ruth Chatterton
In

"The Magnificent Lie"
HER FINEST PICTURE

Grand
Sat.-Sun.-Mon.

ADOLPH MENJOU
In

"The Great Lover"
Tues.-Wed.

"Never The Twain
Shall Meet"

Thu.-Fri.

"The Secret Call"
With

RICHARD ARLEN

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

Standard-Portable

Noiseless

Also used and rebuilt machines
of all makes.

Terms if desired

Repairing and overhauling of
all makes of typewriters and
adding machines.

Stewart Typewriter Co.
24 Thirteenth St. Phone 2622

COLUMBUS, GA.

Royal Optical Co.

I. A. MAXWELL

Optometrist and Optician

A COMPLETE
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DOUBLE HEAD.LINER
TO FEATURE FIGHTS

Rip Tetherton vs. Ted Goodrich 10 Rounds

Saginaw Seeley vs. Boots Antley 8 Rounds

l)annie Davis Vs. Bunker Hill 6 Rounds

Jack Waldo Vs. Jin McDuffie 4 Rounds

Pooch Derrick vs. Buck Rogers 4 Rounds

Bat Tillman vs. Seaweed Wilson 4 Rounds
Tut Tut Raylor Vs. Happy Hines 4 Rounds

Rip Tetherton To Mix With Ted
Goodrich In Main Event

Ted Goodrich, leading southern welter-
-weight, and Rip Tetherton, 29th Infantry
welter, will mix in the feature bout of
the fight show that will be held at the
Doughboy Stadium, Tuesday night. Sagi-
naw Seeley and Boots Antley will meet in
the eight round semi-final, giving the
show a double winidup as both sets of
fighters are main go battlers.

Ted Goodrich is one of the few wel-
ters that has held the mighty Spike Webb
on even terms during the past year. He
has also stopped some of the best welters
in the game. Hs outstanding victories
were quick knockouts over Farmer Joe
Cooper and Johnny Dundee. He was
finally stopped in his upward climb by
the tough punching army fighter, Ser-
geant Saminy Baker. This fight will
find Goodrich meeting a second Baker, as
Rip Tetherton learned his leather throw-
ing under the instruction of Baker and is
a reproduction of Sammy in style and
hitting power.

Saginaw Seeley, still feeling bad over
his (lefeat by Jimmy Spivey, will meet
Boots Antley, Columbus southpaw in
the semi-final. Seeley is going ii there
to take AXttley out. This will be some
job as the best lightweights in the coun-
try have tried it at different time but
few hav e siucceeded.

Bunker Hill, fast rising youngster, has
been given a tough assiginent in dlraw-
ing the xveteran Dannie Davis iti the fea-
ture six rounider. Bunker is a good boy
atn(l a comer but he is going to fitld Davis
a hardl hitter with a world of ring 'tu-
nii 11g.

Pooc1lDerrick. hard hitting Guner
Iwelterweigiit, will ttteet a new- ottier it
Buck Rogers of (Columbus. Rogers is a
husky built yontgster who carries a rep-
utatioi as a slugger. He will meet pleinty
of opposition wlien lie begins sluggittg
with Derrick.

Seaweed Wilson, scrallppy little feather-
weight, has shaved off his moustache and
taken his trainiig seriously since fitlding
that he was tleetitig the tough veterai.
Bat Tillmati, ill the feature four rouider.
This should le a great fight vith honors
evei as both boxs are tough an( fast.

Jack Waldo of the Tanks will meet alt
outsider ill the person of Jim y Mc-
Duffy of East Poinit, Ga. Little is kllown
of M(cl)nffy hut if he stays with the
Tanker it will surely be at battle.

Happy Hittes an( Tut Taylor, atcient
rivals will fight the curtain raiser. This
is a grudge battle and will end ere the
hell opens the fourth. It is understood
that the hiattlers have made a uluttual
agreeuettt that tie wintner will (,rag the
whole purse.

Chow Mein and Chop Suey

IPLAZA CAFE
Service Plus Quality

The fights will begin at 8:30 P. *M.,
Tuesday night. Major Paterson will
referee the main bouts with Sergeant Red
Lindsey officiating in the preliminaries.
Dr. Mahaney and Mr. Shannon will act
as judges with Lt. George Howard time
keeper.

BASEB) \LL

ST XNI)ING OF CLUBS FOR SECOND
HA Il OF INTRA MURAL RACE

CLASS B
Teant

Medicos
Engineers
Ordnance
Q'Emmers --

Teatm
Green Hats
Special [Units
Irish
Second Bats
Tanks

tunners

CLASS A
W
2

1

- 11-- 1

(1
---- ---- --- 0

L Pet.
0 1.000
1 .666
2 .333
3 .000

L Pct.
0 1.000
1 .500
1 .500
1 .500
1 .500
2 .000

MEI)ICOS SHOW WAY
IN SECONI) HALF

It, looks as if the Medicos will take
both ends of the petinmit race in the
class "B" loop atd that there will not
lie any championship series fought for
first hotors at the end of the season.
l)ttritg the past week the Medicos have
takett three iii a row atd are resting
safely oit top xv ith the Engineers, Or-
dnianice and Quartermtiaster battling
antong themselves for second and third
place.

The Engineers are showing more power
iti the last half drive but are tot equal
to hol the Medicos. The Ordnaice has
leei weakened by the loss of Slick Wil-
lis, but they cottinue to play heads up
baseball. The Q'Eutmers don't seem to
be able to break into the win column in
the final half but each game the Q'Em-
tuers have lost have been hard fought
affairs at(l it is a safe bet that they will
wvii hall games before the eid of the
season.

The power of the Medico tean (luring
the seasoi ihas led tiany fans ho believe
that the Medicos are entitled to. a, post,
season with the wiinter of the Class 'A'
league for the garrison championship.
This series will probably le arranged.

Hello-HELLO!
Is this the

PROVOST MARSHAL

\Ve were planning a party
to-night and a bnrglar has

been in our ice box and stolen

a case of

NEHI true fruit ORANGE

A. l." :Buy another case,
and in the meantime I will
have my men on the lookout
for the burglar.

NEHI
Sold at all

CANTEENS

The opening of the final half of the
Class "A" League has been featured by
several up-sets. The Special Units and
First Bats have been out in front in the
(lope up-setting.

The Green Cords pried the lid off the
new season last Wednesday with a 14 to
1 victory over the Spare Parts, Grady
Tolle was in top form and allowe(l only
three hits while errors back of Gardner
spoiled his hurling.

The First Bats and Terrible Tankers
engage(] in a (liamond duel Thursday
that ended in a 1 to 0 victory for the
Irish. Pat Stevens ant( Bozo Smith were
the opposing hurlers and they turned in
two of the finest twirling acts of the
season. The Irish squeezed their lone
marker in during the first frame and the
remainder of the game was a heart failure
affair with nobody landing safe at the
lome station.

Friday, the Gunners atl Second Bats
clashed in a hard fought struggle that
finally went to the Second Bats 5 to 3.
The veteran High )avis saved the day
when e triple(] in the ninth inning with
two runners on the path, sending in the
winning and tying runs. Holloway and
Haines were the opposing hurlers and
pitched good ball.

it remained for the down trodden
Spare Parts to completely ruin the old(lope bucket in Saturday's game. Fresh

from a win over the league leading
Tankers the Irish expected to find the
Spare Parts easy sailing in Saturday's
game. "Slick" White stood the Irish slug-
gYers on their ears an(] allowed them just
one run. In the mean time Mister White
put the game on ice in the seventh frame
when he hit the pellet over the left field
fence for a circuit (lout with his battery
mate, Cordwoo( Smith, roosting on the
sacks ahead of him.

This week promises to be another
dope spiller., with the weaker teams of
the first half forging to the front with
strong revatiped line-ups.

Springer Hotel

We Cater to Army
Personnel

Best Pocket Billiard Tables
in town on lobby floor

A. A. LANGHORNE, Jr.

Manager

Fort Benning Personnel

STOP
at the

The Hotel Terminal
J. D. THOMAS, Prop.

Under New Management

PHILLIPS
DRY CLEANING CO.

MODERN EQUIPMENT
PROVEN METHODS

2314 Wynnton Drive Phone 301
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wins against no losses in the last four It looks as though the big boy was slight- Texas. Mrs. Crawley was visiting the

starts. ly having an off day. home folks but Sergt. John stayed off
down at Fort Crocket and spent most

Don Isham, sergeant, shiek and out- For once the Green Cords are on the of his spare time swapping yarns with

standing basketball star, just completed top of the heap in the scramble for the Coast Artillerymen.

three years and received his honorable baseball honors in the second half of the

discharge. Don was on duty at the re- pennant race. Monday's victory over
cruiting office the morning following his the second battalion was one of the Waller and Askew, Detachment bar-
(ischarge and immediately took on toughest battles of the season. bers, and Harry Stein, family tailor, are

another stack. He will spend forty-five having quith

TANK NEWS (lays furlough (along with his finals) up Hook Wise and Gunboat Wells are agreed to exchange one shirt for his

Due to the fact that the Battalion leaves at the old home in Paris, Illinois. "Atta handing the rest of the mess hall gang monthly shaves. It seems that Stein

Fort Benning on August fourth for a boy l)on." the bad eye as they air out in that red alernated between the barbers duritg

fifteen day march, publication of the automobile.

Weekly is being suspended after this is- "Lightning" Dykes gave us thrills, rills the month. When time came to settle

sue until our return. The next issue will and heart failure as he went through his Sergeant and Mrs. John Crawley re- up, both Waller and Askew were looking

appear on August 29th under the super- act at first base against the Second Bats. cently returned from a visit to Galveston, for a shirt.
vision of an officer (to be named later)
tinder whose able guidance our paper
will continue until the return of the Su-
pervising Editor about September 19th.

The Editor, Corporal Stearnes is seiz- -- T h e G r
ing upon the opportunity of the "Hike"
to take a much deserved furlough for

three weeks. The S-2 and Supervising
Editor has. after much radioing and sus-
pense, been ordered to Camp Perry for V S ale
a month beginning August the 17th where
he will demonstrate the Infantry School
methods of running the Pits. His suc-
cessor proteinnis hereby wished a lotof It's A S e nluck and sympathy.

After many and various changes by the
War Department and Post Headquarters
the list of officers going from the Battal-
ion to Camp Perry to coach rifle and pis-
tol teams has been revised to include EVERY SUIT IN TH ST
Captains Stuart and Johnson and Lieu-
tenant Goodwyn. Including leaves grant-
ed for the purpose of motoring up etc.
These officers will be gone a period of
about six weeks from August 15th to
September 20th. They will therefore not O
make the "Hike" with the Battalion.

On Monday a party consisting of Cap-ON
tains Spalding and Chester and Lieuten-
ant Watkins left Benning in the ltters

Ford limousine to make a final recon-IN
naissance of the route the Battalion
"HIKE". They were followed at three >-
paces by one truck, light G. M. C. in- 7'
complete and without spare parts. Said We promise you the unusual-the extraordinary. We promise
truck contained a tent, rations, bedding, 7ou values that will eclipse any you have ever seen before. Every
and golf clubs. They will return today yo

with all the latest golf courses correctly suit in the store reduced until they represent values that will make
plotted on the map and stories of what you buy two suits instead of one.
a Ford can do when the full weight of
Lt. Watkins foot falls on the accelerator.

Orders were issued at the War De-
partment last week assigning our old o m e
friends Major Brett and Captain Tharp C l"
back to Fort Benning. Neither one of
these officers need any introduction toold Tankers. While they have not beenS lsn St rs a ur ayo n ri
assigned to the Battalion, we are de- 7
lighted to know they are returning to / S li g S a t a u d y i o n n
Benning where we can have the pleasure
of their companionship. It is not kown Hr o r
on what (duty these officers will be - 7

placed; but, snce the Tank Board is 7" -- H er Y u A e-
coming here to be combined with th_ -- '
Infantry Board, it is to be presumed
that Major Brett will become a member

of the Board and Captain Tharp will W A H RAll the Year Round S O TC A
and automotive vehicles as he was atW O L S I S A D$ 7

Fort George G. Meade. It is interesting CLOTHIES O L S I S A D$ 7
to know that with the exception of hisCL T E

SPORT AL 11£J~JAll Colors

never had any other stations than Fort SE
Meade and Benning. He says as for as 9 5PORTTROUSERS
he is concerned there aren't any troops
in the Army except TANKERS-Once S $595
a Tanker always a Tanker. Pt

________________ 
A Great Collectionan

_______________________________Many New Fall Patterns Included WhtsirStie

i.S.D.

1. S. D. NOTES
After eleven days of outing and rec-

reation spent visiting relatives at Savan-
nah, Ga., Major Louis A. Falligant, De-
tachment commander, and family re-
turned to Fort Benning last Sunday. As
yet the Major has not exhibited any pic-
tures or other proof of the fishing down
Savannah way, but it is a safe bet that
he matched wits with the channel bass
that infest the waters of the Savannah
River, during his stay there. Good news
also awaited him upon his arrival as the
Green Hats turned in a record of four

The more you know about fine Clothes-

The more you'll appreciate the values.
TlE WHOLE STORE IS YOURS

OPEN BE SURE
SATURDAY THE STANDARD TAILORING TO SEE

NIGHT 1UR
UNTIL THE SCtWOB CO. OR

10 P. M. WINDOWS

1037 BROADWAY COLUMBUS, GA.
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ONTGOMERY, Ala-bama's thriving capital
of th Atlanta, "Capital

of the South"-these two
great southern cities are link-
ed with frequent, dependable
and convenient motor coach
service. "Capital Cities Lim-
ited", crack bus schedule of
HOOD COACH LINES,
has won for itself an enviable
reputation for modern trans-
portation.

New buses, even equipped
with radio, special air "bot.-
tles" for greater riding com-
fort, deeply-cushioned reclin-
ing chairs adjustable to your
own comfort ... all add to
the attractiveness of bus
travel out-of-doors.

Direct, through service to
New Orleans, Texas and the
Pacific Coast... Washington,
D. C., New York and the
Carolinas.

Low Fares
Atlanta-----------.$ 3.00
Montgomery ------- 3.00
Mobile------------8.00
New Orleans- 11.75
Los Angeles- 46.50
Chattanooga ------- 5.75
Washington, D. C.- 19.45
New York City --- 24.45

UNION
BUS TERMINAL

1212 Broadway

Telephone 661-662

HOODft7OACH

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital $100,000.00
Surplus--------65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
3 per cent. per annum, com-

poundedl semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issuedl at 3 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL. Jr. Phone 290

MORE CO-OPERATION!
Colonel Duncan K. Major, Jr.,
Commanding,
29th Infantry Regiment,
Fort Benning, Ga.
Dear Colonel Major:

I wish to repeat my thanks to you and
your regiment for the splendid demon-
stration presented yesterday to the Re-
serve Officers in this camp. The attack
of the company was on terrain which
rendered most of its features visible to
the observers, all of whom feel that they
derived valuable instruction from the
exhibition.

This camp appreciates your friendly in-
terest and co-operation and compliments
Major Sutherland, Lt. Whitelaw and the
other participating officers and the men
of the 29th on their interesting demon-
stration.

Sincerely yours,
L. E. LYON,

Major, Corps of Engineers.
Camp Commander.

HEADQUARTERS COMPANY
FIRST BATTALION

Did you miss us last week? We were
absent from the column for no reason at
all but here we come back this week
just as strong as ever. We have had
quite a few exciting incidents since our
last entry in this column and now here
is the "dope".

Pfc. D. 0. Brown was discharged per
E. T. S. and reenlisted to fill his own
",Iancv. Pfc. Jewel H. Clark was also
discharged via the same route and he
too filled his own position. Pfc. Dura
V. Kilpatrick was also discharged per
expiration term of service and he lived
up to his word when he "took off" like
'Lindy". All that the red-headed boy
did was to yodel a couple of times and
pushe(l off.

Everyone is wondering about the sud-
den change that has come over Cpl.
Hobbs of late. He hasn't been to town
in ages and is hitting the hay regularly,
Well, Hobbs, that is the proper sp~rit
to have. One can't stay up till the wee
hours and still hit the old "'bullseye'".
Besides that five simoleons will help the
cause considerably. Tomorrow we start
"zeroing" our rifles and then we will
hear that familiar command; "Fire at
W ill", you know we have been firing
at that son of a gun for many, many
moons and no one has been known to
have hit him yet. Better luck this time.

Talking about baseball games, did you
see the game the other day between the
"Gallopin' Irish" and the "Terrible Tan-
kers"! Boy, what we mean that was a

"ww.In fact 1 believe that it was
the- best game of the season, I believe
that win wsas accomplished partly by the
hearty cooperation of the First Bat cheer-
ing all together boys "YEA BO, YEA
110, "YEA BO, 1st Bat., 1st Bat., 1st Bat.,
-rah, rah, rah. Team team, team."
Well this is all the newss for the pres-

ent.
COMPANY "C"

l st Lt. E. A. Chazal is now Command-
ing tho Company. Capt. Ulsaker being
reliev el and(!letailed for (duty at Camp
Perry,, Ohio dlurinig the National Rifle
Matches. We regret losing our former
Co. Commander, and wish him luc'k, and

success in the School which he attends
after returning to Fort Benning.

The Company (lid excellent work on
the parade ground this past week, and
if they keep up the same old spirit, there
VS ill be plenty of Sharpshooters, and
Experts to boast about. One hundred
per cent qualification is vhat we want,
So let's go.

We had a little surprise this past week.
Some one said that the Recreation Room
voulhi be moved from the top to the
h(,,torn floor. and o sooner said than

We can hardly believe it, after watch-
inr Pfc. Stokely out there playing volley
ball we are almost certain that some
monkey is now shy of its glands. I tell
you these Detective and Western stories
will ruin you if you don't watch out.
Why the other day our recreation room
was the scene of a very bloody battle
beteen a sheep herder and a cattleman.
It all happened like this. Lane had a
saiidwich and told Hudson that it was a
lamb chop and Hudson claimed it was
beef, so after a heated argument both
went for their guns and the rest of us
(leared out.

There has been and always wvill be, as
long as this world keeps going, a little
doubt in every man and it is being shown
here in this company more so than any-
where else. Nine out of ten in this
company doubt very much whether Hi
was born in Pittsburg and didn't see the
light of day until he reached this camp
or whether he is human. Let's give him
the benefit of the (1oub and just be-
lieve that he is off a little.

done. We are all thankful for this little
surprise, and I think Grace is well satis-
fied with the new location.

Pfc. (Sir Edward) Daigle was dis-
charged this week by E. T. S. and re-
fused to stick around. We are sorry
to lose this Noble One, but he has the
impression that because Napoleon was
once a bugler, and later became an
Emperor, that others might achieve the
same. Here's wishing this Gallant One
much success, and happiness. Should he
find it necessary to return, his bugle will
lie waiting.

Who said the Terrible Tankers couldn't
be beat. Well, we know different now,
and none other than Steven did the
work. That boy sure twirls a mean
ball, and with a little support, from the
1st Bat fans, this team will be hard to
beat. Let's go, gang.

The Company is all excited over the
trip to Tybee Beach, and I think several
of the boys have already purchased new
bathing suits. Sgt. McFarland, and Cpl.
Grahl being two that I know of. Those
boys sure have "it", especially in a
bathing suit.

I think one of our Sergeants is deeply
in love, he was asked a question the other
day, and his answer was this, "Isn't love
grand." Strange how a person will speak
what they are thinking. Who is the
lucky girl, Sarg?

COMPANY "F"
Now that range season is over for us

and we are back again doing straight
duty, things are running very smoothly
and the boys have buckled down to the
training for the coming season of demon-
strations and what have you.

The recreation room in it's new sur-
roundings has made a big hit with every-
one in the company and with lots of
persons in other companies. The Com-
pany Commander has installed a new
system for pool and every day finds a
heated game in progress. Our cafeteria
system of feeding is running very smooth-
ly and the men in the company are
beginning to realize how much hotter
their food is now than before this system
"Tas installed.

Lieut. Bullock is now Company Com-
mander. Captain Horan is on leave and
Lieit. Luckett is recuperating from his
accident. He intends to go on leave as
soon as he is given per-mission by the
Medical Department.

Come on fellows let's all sign up for
that trip to Tybee Beach. Gosh, after
that talk Captain Joiner gave us the
other day and from what he told us I
can't imagine anything more pleasant
than a week of vacationing there. Why
just imagine fellows, all the fishing youwant, swimnming, dancing, sleeping and
what have you and to top it all not one
si;ngle bit of duty while over there. 1,
for one, am in a hurry to see the (lay
roll around wshen we will board that
train for Tybee.

The other day I came upon Pfc. Pat-
rick up in the company supply office
pouring wsater on his typewriter. 1
guess we will have to get him an air
cooledl machine so that it w on't interfere
with his speed typing. Bv the way Pfc.
Patrick uses the touch system (pick out
the key and then touch it).

kll Colors

35c Value 29c
50c Value 39c
75c Value 59c
$1.00 Value 79c
$1.50 Value 99c

GOLF HOSE

$1.00 Value 79c

PAYNE
Clothing Company

1203 Broadway

'Look

MEN-
What good quality clothes
you can buy at PAYNE'S
for such amazing Iow
prices.

All

Wool
/Suits

At

Price
Extra Pants

at cost

$25.00 Suits

Now $12.50
$30.00 Suits

Now $15.00
$35.00 Suits

Now $17.50
Alterations Extra

ALL MEN'S

SHIRTS
going at this sale at unbeliev-
able low prices.

$1.50 Value $1.19
3 for $3.50

$2.00 Value $1.59
3 for $4.50

$2.50 and $3.00 Value at $1.89
3 for $5.50

UNDERWEAR
Men's Slip-Over Shirts

50c Value 39c
75c Value 59c

Men's Shorts

50c Value 39c

75c Value 59c

HOSE
MONITO SOCKS
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BENNING HAS MODEL HOSPITA L
AIRDROME NAMED AIR VIE

"LAWSON FIELD"

IN HONOR OF NOTED
GEORGIAN KILLED

IN 1923

General Orders No. 5, issued by the
War Department, announce the des-
ignation of the airdrome at Fort
Benuiing as "Lawson Field", in homnor
of Captain Walter R. Lawson, Air
Corps, who was killed in an airplane
accident at McCook Field, Dayton,
Ohio, on April 29, 1923.

Born in the State of Georgia, and
resident of Birmingham, Alabama, at
the (late of his entry into the service,
Captain Lawson's short military career
was one of great brilliance. First en-
tering the service as an enlisted man
in the Infantry branch, he was com-
missioned in the National Guard, In-
fantry, on October 19, 1917, and de-
tailed to duty with the air service dur-
ing the following January. In the picture are shown tl

He received his training in France kitchen, the laboratory and the
at Tours, Amanty, and Cazaux, and pied by tents, the new Medical
later served with the 41st French Es-

__ I- n1- A1 1 .__gl _ 0 - 1

caurllse and the 91st Aero Sqnadron.
It was while serving as a member of
the latter organization that Captain
Lawson was awarded the distinguished
service cross for extraordinary hero-
ism in action, the citation reading as
follows:

"Walter Rolls Lawson, Captain, Air
Service, 91st Aero Squardon. For re-
peated acts of extraordinary heroism
in action near St. Mihiel, France, July
30 and September 13, 1918. This of-
ficer showed rare courage on a re-
connoissance far over the enemy lines
when he continued on his mission
after being seriously wounded by anti-
aircraft fire. On September 13, al-
though he was still convalescing from
his wound, he volunteered for a par-
ticularly dangerous mission requiring
a flight of seventy-five kilometers
within the enemy lines. Because of
weather conditions lie was forced to
fly at a dangerously low altitude and
was repeatedly fired on by anti-air-
craft and machine guns. lie success-
fully accomplished his mission and
returned with important information.
Residence at appointment: 7729 First
Street, East Lake, Birmingham, Ala-
bama".

On November 1, 1918, Captain Law-
son was transferred to duty at Post
Field, Fort Sill, Oklahoma, where he
remained until 1919, when he was de-
tailed to attend the Field Officers
School at Langley Field, Virginia,
from which lie graduated with the
class of 1921-22.

In the years 1920 and 1922 Captain
Lawson was a pilot in the Pultzer
Race.

His death in an airplane accident
at McCook Field, Dayton, Ohio, in
April, 1923, brought to a close one
of the most brilliant careers in the
history of the Corps.

Lawson Field was first established
at Fort Benning on March 22, 193L
and is manned by a force of 25 en-
listed men and five officers of the air
corps, members of Flight "B", 16th
Observation Squadron.

This organization is charged, in ad-
dition to its regular training duties,
with the carrylng out of demonstra-
tions in connection with the training
activities of The Infantry School, a
d 1ty which necessitates almost con-
ti iuous work on the part of' the P light
throughout a large part of the:et ,

W OF HOSPITAL AND ENVIRONS

(Fourth Section, U. S. A. C.)

he Main Building, the isolation ward, the new nurses' quarters, the
recreation building. In the area behind the main building, now occu-
barracks are being erected.

PREP SCHOOL FOR WEST POINT
ENDS FIRST MONTH

The relative standing of the men
Twenty-Four Students changes from week to week, that at

Remain In Attendance the present time being as follows:
1. Gunn 13. Macy
2. Patterson 14. Besson

The Fort Benning West Point 3. Gaston 15. CarpenterCoaching School, which opened July 4. Crandall 16 Seamon

8, 1931, is closing its first month with 5. Bodine 17. Thompsontwenty-four of the original forty-four 6. Bell 18 Seeley

menibers still in aaendance, twenty 7. Mulcrone 19. Gullett
men have either dropped the course or 8. Billingslea 20. Forizzell
been eliminated in the ordinary course 9. Pruitt 21. Wright
of the c'lass. 10. Linebarger 22. Robinson

The school is composed cf aspirants 11. Davis 23. Grubbs
for appointments to West Point. The 12. Michaelis 24. Twiggy
school is primarily intended for the
enlisted personnel of the garrison, but Officers Ordered To
there are a few officers' sons enrolled.

The purpose of the school is three-
fold. First, the student is prepared for Recently issue(] orders,H eadquar
the more intensive course of instruc- ters the Infantry School, direct that
tion at the Corps Area School at Fort fitee. ficers from 'Fort Benning re-
McPherson. Second, the student is )ort to Camp Perry, Ohio, for duty inprepared to take an entrance examina- . . ' 'pu -pue ntk ii urn ,xm .m -onnechion ws ith the lufamutry Rifle
tion for the Point in case he does not 'lem (lrin gi te nrachi Rig
go to the Fort McPherson school.TaaNation

al Matches. The following officersILast, time student is given a condens-~iimxeFr eniga uhtm

ed but valuable equivalent to a final as to ariveF at C m e rry 0na u ust

year in High School, so his summer '7to

is profitably spent even if he fails to apt ar

advance beyond this school. CaptainR John J. Alright, 29th Inf.;

In a course of this nature the Captain Philip T. Fry. 24th Infantry;

brunt of the work falls on the stu- Captain Fred E. Gaillard, Infantry;
(lent, since time time is so limited and Captain Charles S. Gilbert, Infantry;
the ground to be covered so exten- Captain Richard W. Johnson, Infan-
sive that his mastery of the various try (Tanks); 1st Lieut. Allen A.
subjects depends not so much upon Goodwyn, (Tanks)" Captain William
the time given to him by his instruc- G. Murphy, 24th Infantry; Captain
tors as upon the time he can and Joseph A. Stuart, Infantry (Tanks);
does devote to study "on his own". Captain James 0. Tarbox, 29th Infan-

There are three divisions of study try; Captain Oliver E. G. Trechter, In-
in the school-mathematics, history fantry;"Ctptain Gustave Villaret, 29th
and English. The study of mathe- Infantry; Captain Norris A. Wimber-
matics is subdivided into Algebra and ly, 29th Infantry and ist Lieut. Ar-
Geometry. Both medieval and mod- nold M. Siler, 24th Infantry.
ern, and American history are in- The National Rifle and Pistol Mat-
eluded in the history course. The ches will be held at Camp Perry from
English course is composed of the August 23 to September 13, inclusive.
study of English Grammar and Con- The small arms firing school occupies
position and of English and American the period from August 23 to 30, while
Literature. the N. R. A. matches begin on Aug-

Lieut. Bowen is in charge of the ust 30 and end September 7. The
mathematics division, while Lieut. National Matches are scheduled toHemn is thei cenior instructor, and start on September 9 and be finished
teaches history. The English inistruc- on September 13. All dates are in-
tor is Lieut. Heriot. elusive.

General MacArthur Heard- In
News-reel At Main Theatre

The Fort Benning Garrison heard
General Douglas MacArthur, the
Army's Chief of Staff made a 3-minute
address on last Tuesday night when
the General appeared in a sound
news-reel. The picture was a close-up
of the Chief of Staff repeating extracts
from his statement made before the
War Policies Commission a few weeks
ago. He referred to General Pershing's
story of the World War as containing
two pointed chapters dealing with un-
preparedness. He told of the two mas-
ter programs necessary for the Nation-
al )efense, nanmely, that of Industrial
P reparedness and Mobilization of the
mian power of the Nation. He stress-
ed the Army's part in carrying out
such a plan and closed his remarks
by stating that the soldier does not
declare war and that the fight to de-
clare it rests with the United States
Congress. He added that the Army
is only for the defense of the country
and to secure peace or for it's restora-
tion when it has been lost by others.
General MacArthur of course appear-
ed in his uniform. Officers who have
previously served with him stated
that seeing and hearing him reminded
them very much of his attitude and
manner in addressing the troops of
his A. E. F. Command.

Student Officers' Reception
Committee Begins Work

Fort Benning's Reception Commit-
tee which extends the glad hand of
welcome and helpfulness to the in-
coming students each year is at work
in the preliminary work of receiving
this year's students. As in the past
the committee will establish head-
quarters at the Ralston Hotel. Of-
ficers now at Benning who must move
to town for the coming school year
have found the committee's list of
houses and apartments of considerable
help in getting established. The cus-
tomary letter has been sent to those
who are coming and contains valuable
information. Captain Elmer G. Lind-
roth is head of the committee and his
helpers are Captain Caspel R. Crim,
Captain Francis H. Wilson, Lieuten-
ant Julian E. Raymond, and First
Lieutenant Robert D.' lcKnight.

HOLDS RECORD
FOR EFFICIENCY

-Colonel Clarence J. Manly
In Charge

Benning, noted throughout the
United States for its up-to-date build-
ungs and other equipment, owes much

of this reputaton to its Hospital, which
has been called the "Army's typical
Hospital."

The reputation this institution has
gained throughout the Army is well-
deserved, having been made so by the
untiring efforts of its staff to modern-
ze and equip it until it has a range

of duties which enable it to care ade-
quately for any emergency which may
arise at the Post or anywhere in the
Fourth Corps Area, of which it is
the Main Hospital.

Its location, on what is nearly the
highest point in Benning, is especial-
ly suitable for an institution of its
character. It commands a view of the
whole of Benning, and is so placed as
to give the utmost amount of com-
fort by providing for coolness and
airiness and a maximum degree of
sunlight.

The Hospital proper consists of the
Main Building, where all the admin-
istrative work is carried out. The
phiarmacal and surgical work is also
carried out in this unit. Besides this,
there is an isolation ward, labor-
atory, kitchen, nurses' quarters, rec-
reation room, and several other
.ranchies of the institution. In addi-
tion to these, a new Medical Barracks
is being built, construction work hav-
ing started July 27th. The dispen-
sary, located near the Tank Barracks,
is also a branch of the Hospital.

The buildings show evidence of
having been planned with a view both
.o future expansion and to present
comfort and efficiency. All are con-
nected by passageways built into the
main structure of the Hospital which
render transportation of patients from
one building to another very easy, an
especial advantage in wet or cold
wseather.

The arrangement of the build mugs is
such that they more easily enable the
differenit functions of the inidividual
departments to be carried on as a
whole, as they are grouped so as to
centralize the departments having
equipimint for the care of different
cases. Ini other words, the depart-
ments niost nearly identical are those
w hich are grouped.

The builldings are comparatively
new, nearly all having been built in
the last six years. This has been one
of the remarkable facts about the in-
stitutioi, since none of this rapid
growth has been hasty. Indeed, the
very rapidity of its growth shows
much evidence of careful planning.

A notable fact about the Hospital
is the wide range of cases which it is
equipped to meet and the unusual
efficiency with which even the most
difficult cases are handled. A recent
instance, cited by Col. Manly, tells of
a man who, while at Maxwell Field,
was suddenly stricken by appendici-
tis. As the Garrison Hospital was
the nearest available Army Hospital,
the patient was rushed here by air-
plane and, two hours after he was
stricken, had been operated on and
was safely out of danger.

Probably the most important of the
many factors which go to make up
this efficiency is the selection of the
staff. The size of-this staff t.,nd the
specialized knowledge; of each mem-

(Continued on page 2)
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We have nothing in particular to
rave about this week, so, after our
usual manner we shall proceed to dis-
course on that very subject-nothing
at all. In any case, developments in
the post would seem to be rather slow
just at the moment. However, we live
in hope that the prevailing southern
craze for manslaughter will eventual-
ly engulf Benning, and we will have
then have a murder or two every
week with which to enliven the col-
ull.

Al Durden, noted Sports writer and
time keeper, was rung in on a cinch
the other day, much to the amuse-
ment of our large office force. Being
the post dispenser of publicity, he was
invited by the Cannon Company of
he 29th to attend a barbecue that was
Aing held somewhere about two
-iles out in the bushes. Girding his

loins he manfully attacked the hike.
Unfortunately, upon arrival he found
that he and the mosquitoes represent-
ed the entire assemblage. He learned
the next day that the barbecue had
been postponed indefinitely. The
first time in twenty years that he had
walked over a hundred yards-and
it was all wasted.

One of our frequent visitors, known,
we believe, to his intimates as But-
tons, seems to be suffering from
something resembling zeppelin neck.
The affliction was contracted through
hanging his neck out a fourth story
window while watching for automo-
biles-or an automobile. We are not
yet informed as to the cause of all the
curiosity, but off hand we wouldn't be
afraid to bet our month's pay that it
wears a chemise.

It may not be inappropriate, in
view of the fact that a large part of
the Flare is taken up with the subject
of gardening, to mention that certain
enlisted men seem to have been infec-
ted with the dread disease. The Ser-
vice Company lawn is the scene of
the operations and from reports the
time is somewhere not too long be-
fore midnight. Black-eyed Susans
would seem to be the most popular
flowers and an excellent growth is
promised, provided the planting is in-
terrupted not too frequently-and sud-
denly. We presume the night-culti-
vation is the result of the general
color scheme.

And while we're talking of the Ser-
vice Company, we wish someone
would give us the low-down on the
bird who was accosted, last payday or
thereabouts, by the person who wa'
in search of an overdue month's pay.
We'd like to give such matters a little
publicity, but we haven't been able
to get any adequate information.

Oh, yes. We were to give some
track records this week. Before
chronicling the efforts of the speed
demons, we might announce that this

is proving to be one of the most hotly

Ralston Hotel
Columbus, Ga.

11 eadquarters for Incoming
O)fficers and their families.

200 Rooms Fire proof
Largest and leading Colum-
l)us Hotel.

Excellent Coffee Shop in
connection and prices that
are popular.

Member of Association of Army

and Navy Stores, Inc.

J. F. SOMERS, Manager

contested events in the history of
Benning athletics. While the prelim-
inaries have not yet been completely
run off, some excellent records have
already been hung up and it is a
sure thing that the finals will find the
boys all on their toes and trying hard.
Some of the better' records to date
are:

Luttrell-9 flat.
West-9.5 (overtrained-will im-

prove).
Harris-9.61/2
Templeton-9.8
These boys are the leaders to date,

but a dark horse is liable to forge to
the front at any time, so we advise
you not to place your bets until just
before the race.

The fights the other night were ex-
cellent and we enjoyed them im-
mensely-that is, with the exception
of the bozo in section 4, (we pre-
sume he was a civilian) who was so
vocally vociferous that you couldn't
tell whether it was a boxing show or
a dog fight. Of course, he quietened
a bit toward the end. We don't know
whether this was due to wear and
tear on his vocal cords, or whether
some kind soul stuffed a bottle down
throat. If the latter, we thank our
unknown benefactor. It may be, of
course, that he was married and friend
wife started to talk.

While the weather for the past few
days has been seven degrees hotter
than the Hades of a Scotch Presby-
terian, it has at least had one bene-
ficial effect. For one entire, glorious
week we haven't heard that most
damnable of remarks "It hasn't started
to get hot yet!"

We hear rumors that if the unem-
ployment situation continues to get
no better fast the army is scheduled
to run soup kitchens during the com-
ing winter. I suppose that they will
then place a fellow on D. S. or trans-
fer him to the DEML when they want
to hand him an extra kitchen police-
imagine it, Private Jones, Handout
"C", 37th Soup Company!

We note that that Great Grumpy
is to do his stuff in the eight round
semi-final at the fight show on Au-
gust 25th. Just like the third pass
in African Golf-if he gets over this
one he'll be alright. We believe,
however, that in the past eight has
been an unlucky number for the
fighter from the Jewish Infantry-but
we'll see (on the 25th) who it is they
carry out-Grumpy or Tommy.

We are writing this on Wednesday
and tomorrow night the 29th will ded-
icate their new bandstand to the tune
of everything from the "Cavalry
Charge" to "Who Tied the Pup".
While they're on the building racket
we think some steps ought to be tak-
en to build the proposed fight bowl
that we have frequently heard dis-
cussed. It's only a matter of fifteen

or twenty thousand and of what con-
sequence is a small item like that?
We suggest that Al be turned loose
on it immediately. Think of the
thrill when we watch Grumpy Gordy
christen it by smashing a bottle of
canned heat on the flag pole!

Infantry Marching Song
Writt:en

A bulletin of The Infantry Asso-
ciation announces that the Executive
Council has examined the reports of
a "field test" and other reports on the
song "The Infantry-Kings of the
'fighway", of which the authors are
Colonel R. J. Burt and Warrant Of-
ficer S. A. Dapp.

The Council found that the various
reports were favorable and decided
!hat the song should be approved and
adopted, but added the provision that
there should be no compensation to
the authors or expense to the associa-
tion.

This final proviso is made necessary
by the fact that the prize of $1,500
which was offered some years ago by
an Infantryman has been withdrawn.
The donor evident]ly grew tired of
waiting and of the indecisive nature
of the repeated competitions that have
been held since the prize was offered.

The Association adds that it hopes
this approval will tend to popularize
the song and keep up interest in the
matter of a marching song for the
Infantry.

The Rambler

prescription of a medical officer, thus
guaranteeing the proper use of all pre-
scriptions. The greatest of care is
taken, also, in the making up of all
prescriptions, so that they are filled
exactly as called for.

The laboratory, again, impresses the
observer with the amazing complete-
ness of the available equipment. I tis
able to make all tests which might be
necessary. It has a Wasserman de-
partment which averages about 350
determinations per month. There is
also a department for microscope

ARTISTIC BOB SHOPPE REOPENS

It is a matter of interest to the
ladies at Benning that the Artistic
Bob Shoppe has reopened after being
completely renovated and reequipped.

Every modern appliance has been
installed, and the fixtures are design-
ed for the comfort and relaxation of
the patrons. This establishment has
always enjoyed a considerable patron-
age from Benning, and they have
demonstrated that they should con-
tinue to deserve the business of the
Post by making their place the most
modern in the city.

FOR RENT.
Dwellings and Apartments
We have a nice list of houses and
apartments. Prices $30 to $80 per
month, which we will be glad to
!Z:how.

Kindly call at office-on cor-
ner opposite Post Office.

B. H. Harris Co.
101-12th St. Phone 250

Model Hospital at
Benning

(Continued from page 1)

her gives evidence of the rigid re-
quirements which must be complied
with, and intelligent apportionment
of individual duties. Each depart-
ment is superintended by an officer
who is an expert in his line of medi-
cine or surgery and who is assisted by
men chosen for their ability to per-
form their duties with a maximum
of exactness and speed.

An example of this, as noted by
the writer in a visit to the institution,
is in the eye, ear, nose and throat
department in charge of Major New-
gord, which has been handling ap-
proximately three thousand cases a
month for the past few months, and
which regularly handles about twenty-
five hundred each month.

Besides attending strictly to the
health requirements of the personnel
of the garrison, the Hospital staff is
required to inspect all milk and meats
used by the Post and, in general, to
supervise the sanitary work of the
Post. The main object of the staff,
as outlined by Col. Manly, is the pre-
vention of disease and injury as far
as possible to insure the best of
health conditions on the Post. A re-
sult of this policy of prevention may
be seen in the fact that the disability
rate for the last five years averages
only about 2 per cent.

Still other duties of the staff are
the medical examination of the in-
coming recruits, who are quarantined
on their arrival at Benning, a precau-
tion which is carried out to prevent
the spread of disease from outside
sources. It provides dental care for
the personnel, an important item in
its routine. Stations are also main-
tained at Columbus and Fort Ben-
ning which provide medical aid for
the men.

A visitor to the Hospital, as he
passes through the various depart-
ments, cannot but wonder at the com-
pleteness of the equipment. Every-
thing necessary for the most unex-
pected emergency is on hand, and is
well cared for. A full supply of
serums and antitoxins is kept con-
stantly in the pharmacal department,
even preventives against snake poison-
ing. In fact, while the writer visited
the institution, it had a patient who
had been recently bitten by a snake
and who was then under treatment.

The Pharmacy has a complete line
of drugs and other pharmaceutical
necessities, which are compounded by
men skilled in that line of work. .No
order is filled except on the written

As a whole, Benning's Hospital is
one that is a credit to the Post and
one that will set an example for
others, both because of the able selec-
tion of personnel and equipment and
the thoroughness with which its work
is carried out.

studies, and a card index is kept of
all slides. The laboratory is complete-
ly stocked with all necessary supplies.

The ordinary hospital is usually
built mainly around the surgical de-
partment, and that at Fort Benning,
while it covers such a wide range of
duties, has too, a very modern and
scientifically planned surgical depart-
ment. All the furnishings have been
carefully selected and are arranged to
command the greatest amount of
natural light. An evidence of the
foresight used in planning the build-
ings is again displayed here as pro-
vision has been made to insure against
excessive hurrying of cases by pro-
viding a complete surgical unit.

The Hospital is provided with a
modern X-Ray apparatus, with devel-
oping and printing equipment, as well
as with flouroscope screens. It cares
for all the needs of the surgical as
well as the dental wards and gives a
maximun amount of speed and accur-
acy n its determinations.

Another important adjunet of the
Hospital, and one that plays an im-
portant part in the daily routine, is
the kitchen and mess. This is being
constantly improved, though a visit
would Jshow that, judging entirely
from a gastronomical standpoint, there
is but little room for improvement.
Col. Manly states, however, that he
soon hopes to have electric refrigera-
tion installed as this would greatly
facilitate the preparation of the meals
for both the personnel and the patient
Here, again, one is struck by the
cleanliness and sanitation which is
so noticeable throughout the whole
of the institution, and which is so es-
sential to its proper maintenance.

There is no doubt that all the fore-
going qualities which distinguish the
Garrison Hospital are due, largely, to
the efforts of the members of the staff.
At the head of the Hospital is Col.
Clarence J. Manly. Col. Manly was
educated at the University of Louis-
ville, where he received his M. D.
degree, and took a post-graduate
course 'at the New York Polyclinic
Institute, an education in itself. He
has been in the Army for thirty-two
years, and has been at Benning for
nearly two years. His regime has
been marked by the completion of
several units of the Hospital and by
his untiring efforts to continue its im-
provement.

Under Col. Manly is a staff conl-
sisting of 16 doctors, 3 medical ad-
ministrators, 2 veterinaries, 167 en-
listed men, and a large force of train-
ed nurses. It is well able to take
care of the needs of both Benning and
the Fourth Corps Area and has dem-
onstrated this ability on many occas-
liols.

Heels and Soles

Hood Rubber Products Co., Inc.
Watertown, Mass.

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA-BROADWAY, OPPOSITE LIBRARY AND PARK

Designed for beauty-located for convenience. Built for permanence,
conducted with efficiency. 38 modern, attractive and steam heated 2,
3, 4, 5, and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished. We extend to
our military friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

A few apartments are available.
For full information communicate with any real estate or renting

agent in Columbus, Georgia, or our Superintendent, Mr. C. W. Trus-
sell. If we haven't what you require, Mr. Trussell will cooperate with
you in securing what you need if it can be had.

SUPERINTENDENT'S PHONE 3062

HOTEL

ELLINGTON
NEW!1 Low rates, central
location, near to every-
thing,the Wellington offers
the best in New York living

and the best values.
RATES

Single: $2.50, 3.00, S3.50
Double: S3.50, $4.00, S4.50

Under
KNOTT All rooms with private bath
Manage-Ment 7th AVE. at 55th ST.

NEW YORK CITY

ATLANTA
BILTMORE

"The South's Supreme Hotel"

A RMY and Navy officers are cor-
dially invited to make the Biltmore
their Atlanta headquarters.

A really delightful place to spend
the week-end . . . every facility for
your comfort may be had at this hotel
distinguished for its superb appoint-
ments and deft, hospitable service.

600 outside rooms, each with pri-
vate bath and circulating ice water.

Golfing privileges for guests on
finest courses.
RATES: Single, $3, $4, and $5 with

25% Discount
on rooms

to officers of
Army and Navy

"Where Southern Hospitality Flowers"

We sell you a car and will
buy it back in nine months
and pay you cash for it. We
keep a nice line of Chevrolets
and Fords along with other
makes, on hand. Our new
car line is Pontiac, Oakland
and Franklins.

We are the largest used car
buyers in Columbus

McMURRIA'S
1125 -6th Ave. Phone 2590

PEP ... I
in every step

UseI
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This past week has been a very
quiet one at Fort Benning, a few
informal dinner parties and picnics
being the only attractions of the
week. Many people have gone away
on lea7e and others are enjoying a
rest on the Post before school starts
in September.

* 5 * * 5

UPATOI CREEK POPULAR
The Twenty-ninth Infantry recrea-

tion camp which is located on the
banks of the Upatoi Creek is a most
popular place for many informal
parties during these hot summer days.

Major and Mrs. Emil Leard, Cap-
tain and Mrs. Horace 0. Cushman,
Mrs. Waddington, and Captain and
Mrs. Gordon Steele spent Thursday
evening out at the camp.

Captain and Mrs. John J. Albright
and family and their guests, Captain
and Mrs. Charles H. Owens and fam-
ily motored out to the camp Thurs-
(lay where they spent the night.

Saturday evening the Officers and
ladies of the Twenty-ninth Infantry
entertained with an informal dance
at the camp.

Many people motored out for a
swim and picnic supper before the
dance. Music was furnished by the
Twenty-ninth Infantry orchestra.

* * * * *

SUPPER AT POLO CLUB
Captain and Mrs. Neal W. Rich-

mond entertained at supper at the
Polo Club Saturday evening.

Their guests on this occasion in-
eluded: Miss Barby, of Florence, Ala-
bama and Miss Johnson, of Cumber-

Miss Churchill's guests on this oc-
casion included: Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Cotton, Miss Mary Cotton, Miss Elea-
nor Garrard, Lieutenant Cleo Shugart,
Lieutenant Martin J. Morin and Lieu-
tenant Lyman Munson.

Following dinner Miss Churchill
and her guests attended the movies
at the Post Theatre.

* 5 * * *

MANY AT TYBEE BEACH
Tybee Beach is a most popular re-

sort where many people of Fort Ben-
ning are enjoying delightful vacations.

Colonel and Mrs. George Baltzell
have returned from Tybee Beach
where they spent the past week.

Captain and Mrs. Albert B. Helsley
who have spent several weeks at
Tybee Beach left a few days ago for
Detroit, Michigan, where they will
visit Mrs. Helsley's mother, Mrs.
David William McElhinney. After a
short visit they will go to Fort Sill,
Oklahoma for station.

Captain and Mrs. Carl H. Jabelon-
sky and their daughter Brita are at
Tybee Beach for a short stay.

Captain and Mrs. Samuel L.
Buracker and family returned from
Tybee Beach last week.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Oliver P. New-
man are vacationing at Tybee Beach.

Lieutenant Austin F. Gilmartin is
spending several days at Tybee Beach.

* * * * *

DANCE FOR COLONEL AND
MRS. STRAYER

Next Friday night, August 14, the
officers and ladies of the 29th will give
a farewell dance to Colonel and Mrs.

land, Maryland, the guests of Captain Thorne Strayer, former executive of-
and Mrs. W. Howard and Mr. Von- ficer of the regiment who will leave
dereau, of Columbus and Mr. Neal with his family for the Oklahoma A.
Richmond Jr. & M. College at Stilwater, Oklahoma,

* * * * * the latter part of August. The party
MAJOR McCANTS ENTERTAINED will be held at the 29th Recreation

Lieutenant and Mrs. Paul Kelly en- Camp located on the Upatoi. Danc-
tertained at dinner at the Officers' ing will begin at eight o'clock. Many
Club Thursday evening in honor of have arranged for picnic suppers be-
Major Sam I. McCants who leaves fore the hop. Colonel Duncan K.
soon for his new staton in Hawaii. Major Jr. Commanding Officer has in-

Their guests on this occasion in- vited a number of guests to take
cluded: Major Sam I. McCants, Cap- supper with him at which Colonel
tain and Mrs. A. J. Nichols, Captain and Mrs. Strayer will be present.
and Mrs. Richard W. Johnson and Mr. SPECIAL ITEMS
and Mrs. Leighton McPherson. Mrs. Edwin H. Feather left for

Following dinner Lieutenant and New York Saturday where she will
Mrs. Kelly and their guests attended visit friends for several weeks.
the movies at the Post Theatre. * * * * *

* * * * * Captain and Mrs. James Taylor who
WATERMELON CUTTING have been the guests of Mrs. Taylor's

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Stroud and Cap- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Miller, of Co-
tain Royal G. Jenks entertained Fri- lumbus left on a motor trip to North
day evening a number of their friends Carolina, South Carolina and Ken-
from Fort Benning at a watermelon tucky. They will go on to Fort
cutting at the Stroud warehouse. Leavenworth, Kansas where Captain

Captain Jenks and Mr. and Mrs. Taylor will attend the Command and
Stroud's guests included: Major and General Staff School.
Mrs. Roy L. Bodine, Captain and Mrs. * * * * *
Howard N. Merrill, Captain and Mrs. Miss Viva Drew who has been the
Alonzo L. Little, Captain and Mrs. cuest of Captain and Mrs. Walter
Clough F. Gee, Captain and Mrs. Wen- Roger for the past month left Tues-
dall L. Bevan, Captain and Mrs. Dan- day morning for her home in San
iel O'Connel and Miss Lola O'Connel, Francisco.
Lieutenant and Mrs. LeRoy W. Yar- * * * *
brought, Lieutenant and Mrs. Paul Lieutenant Albert Shepard who has
Zuver and Lieutenant LeRoy W. been the guest of his mother, Mrs.
Krauthoff. Albert Shepard in Columbus for a

* * * * * short time left last Tuesday by plane
LIEUTENANT AND MRS. on an extended trip to Miami, Cuba,

WALTRIP ENTERTAINED New Orleans and New Mexico. Lieu-
Lieutenant and Mrs. Waltrip en- tenant Shepard took his mascot, Mar-

tertained at a theatre party at the tha Louise, a monkey who has made
Post Theatre Saturday evening taking many trips with him. Many will re-
their guests to the Polo Club where member the famed air-minded mon-
supper was served on the veranda, key that Lieutenant Shepard had with

Lieutenant and Mrs. Waldrip's him during his stay at Fort Benning
guests were: Mrs. Morrison C. Stayer, and Maxwell Field. After his trip
Mrs. Harry A. Bishop, Major and Mrs. Lieutenant Shepard will go to Chan-
Julius G. Newgord, Major William L. ute Field, Illinois, for station.
Starnes, Captain and Mrs. William B. * * * * *
Tuttle and Captain and Mrs. Frank Lieutenant and Mrs. Hayden Grubbs
M. Lee. and son are the guests of Colonel and

* * * * * Mrs. Harry A. Wells for a few days.
MISS CHURCHILL ENTERTAINS Later they will sail for Hawaii where

Miss Alice Churchill entertained at Lieutenant Grubb's will go for station.
dinner Sunday evening at the home * * * * *
of her parents, Colonel and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace J. McIntire
James M. Churchill. I and Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Stiller, of

TAKE your KODAK FILMS to the Post Exchange

SODA FOUNTAIN

McCOLLuM'S

Shreveport, Louisiana are the guests
of Major and Mrs. Emil Leard.

* * * 5 *

Mrs. Allen A. Goodwyn and her
small daughter left Tuesday for Fort
Robertson, Nebraska where they will
visit Mrs. Goodwyn's parents for sev-
eral weeks.

* * * * *

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Howe Jr.
arrived Monday from Woodmere,
Long Island and will be the guests of
Lieutenant and Mrs. Robert Nourse
for several days.

SPELLING BEE HELD TONIGHT

The first of two spelling bees, to
determine the two representatives
from Fort Benning who will partici-
pate in the "Queen Bee" to held in
Columbus on the August 14th, will
be held in Jiggs Hall to-night at 7:00
P. M. This first bee will be for the
enlisted men of the command and
members of their families. No pre-
liminary list of contestants is being
made, anyone who attends the bee
will be eligible to compete.

During the following week, at a
time to be announced later by Chap-
lain Howard, a spelling bee for offi-
cers and their families will be held.
Included in this final bee will be
the two winners (one man and one
lady) of the enlisted men's bee. The
winners in this final contest will rep-
resent the post in the grand contest
to be held in Columbus.

The two winners in the final con-
test in Columbus will be given round
trip tickets to New York-a prize
that should be well worth the effort
involved.

It is hoped that a large number of
entrants will be present for both of
the Fort Benning bees.

Say you saw it in The Herald

Announcing

Silverware.By Kirk
America's Oldest..

-:- SIL VERSMITHS

Sterling Silver - makes the
most acceptables of...

WEDDING GIFTS

C. SCHOMBURG & SON
JEWELERS

1121 BROAD STREFT ".4t Sign af the Clock"' COLUMBUS, GA.

Just Arrived....
A NEW SHIPMENT OF

STAR BRAND SHOES

C. E. WESTBROOK
Department Store

1040 Broadway - - - Columbus, Georgia

Furniture of Quality

H. ROTHSCHILD
Leading Furniture Dealers for 38 Years

1229-31 Broadway Columbus, Ga.

CFo the Army-
ADVERTISERS IN THIS PAPER

Are especially prepared to serve army personnel. To purchase from
them will be profitable to you-and don't forget to mention

THE BENNING HERALD

m to

FORT BENNING

The Re-Opening of the _

ARTISTIO .B SHIOPPE
We take pleasure in announcing our opening with a beautiful new shop, all new fixtures,
new equipment and facilities that are the most modern and up-to-date that can be had.
We also wish to thank our friends for the patience they have shown during the time our
shop was closed and we welcome them back'-assuring even better service than ever before.

One of the most Complete Shops of its kind

PERSONELLE
J. H. McEachern
W. H. Baker
Miss Colbert
Mrs. Massey
Miss Burns
Miss Hart
Mrs. Graham
Mrs. Murry
Miss 1roockhaldt
Miss Marcella Conyers
Miss Convers (cashier)

This is our entire personnelle and
all are capable in each and every
line.

EQUIPMENT
Our equipment consists
of nine booths, each
equipped with chair com-
plete with all necessities.
There are also two bobb-
ing chairs and one of the
most thorough sets of dry-
ing equipment in the en-
tire country. Furnishings
are the very newest, de-
signed to give perfect
comfort.

IN PARIS
At the present time Miss
Colbert and Mrs. Massey are
in Paris, France, taking a spec-
ial course in beauty culture
and are expected to return
around September 1st, and will
he at your service at that time.

MISS CONYERS
Has just returned from At-
lanta, where she was graduated
with a complete Beauty Course
Degree from S. A. Clayton &
Co. She is thoroughly capable
of giving the utmost in satis-
factory service.

Equipped to handle all phases of Beauty Culture

Artimstc Bob Shoppo
1139 Broadway Phone 9300

- - ?-I - - --- --
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THE NEW PAPER

In calling attention to the new size and style of the Herald, we wish to

explain that these changes were found necessary because of the constantly in-
creasing interest displayed by our readers and contributors. In fact, the

change was suggested to us by several of our contributors, asthe small size ot

the paper quite often necessitated the omission of articles which would be of

interest to everyone, and, although this was necessary sometimes, it was
always a cause of great regret to us,

We are sure that you will like the changes in your paper, and we shall
endeavor to improve constantly. The Benning Herald is just three months
old and we are very glad to be able to say that we have had the fullest co-
operation' from our subscribers, our contributors and from our advertisers.
We take this occasion to thank all of our friends for their assistance.

Our columns are always open to our public, and we will welcome any
suggestions or criticisms which will enable us to make the paper bigger and
better. We endeavor to carry all the news of Benning or which may be
of interest to Benning. This paper is "your own sheet", devoted to the in-
terests of the Post and its people, and we propose to carry on the same
policy in the future which has characterized us in the past.

MAJOR GENERAL PAUL B. MALONE

We are indeed pleased-to hear that General Paul B. Malone has been
assigned to command the Third Corps Area, as, to a very large extent, Ben-
ning was conceived and afterward located here through his efforts. It will
be remembered that, through all the vicisitudes attendant on the final lo-
cation and retention of Benning, General Malone was constantly on the
alert to prevent any harm from befalling his pet project, and there is no doubt
that his advocacy of the Infantry School was one of the major determining
factors of its being located here.

General Malone is well remembered and well loved in Columbus and
during his stay at Benning really became a part of the civic life of the
community. He is a splendid orator and a writer of promise and we wish
for him a continued suc,-ess.

THE CHILDREN'S SCHOOL

The Children's School, which is nearly finished, is an outstanding exam-
ple of the spirit of cooperation which exists at Benning. It is a well known
fact that a large part of the furnishings were made possible by the generos-
ity of a few people who were knd enough ot give the money needed for
that purpose.

In writing these few lines, we wish to call attention to this act once again
and to plead for the continuance of this spirit at the Post. It is a spirit which
is indispensible in a community of any kind and which constantly makes
for community improvement.

There is no doubt that Benning, up to a few months ago was in need
of a school for the children. It is especially difficult for Army children to
get a good primary education, as they must be moving practically all the
time and often must be at posts where the education facilities are limited,
to say the least. Therefore, the more completely they are educated while
they are here, the better fitted they are when they must move elsewhere.
And, since so many of the Army officers come to Benning during the course
of their service, it is obviously necessary that Benning be able to educate the
children as well as their fathers, as it is just as necessary that they be trained.

It is a pleasure to recognize and commend the spirit of co-operation
which has been shown in handling this matter, and it shows a true com-
munity spirit existing at Benning.

ABANDONMENT OF POSTS

"We note the following from the New York American:
"President Hoover is going to try to get rid of a number of army posts

long listed by the General Staff for abandonment because they have outlived
their usefulness.

Objection to the sale of these obsolete posts may be expected from pork-
barrel politicians chiefly interested in what they can get out of the army for
themselves, and not at all interested in what they can put into the army for
he nation.

All that is needed to override these objections of a small but noisy

minority is the support of a public sentiment that knows neither North nor
South, neither East nor West, when national defense is involved.

Such a public sentiment will support the abandonment of these obsolet(
posts provided the Administration will obtain from Congress authority to
utilize the proceeds from this sale and the resultant savings in administrative
costs in building up the army.

Nearly $500,000 in expense for maintenance can be saved by disposing
of these obsolete posts.

All of this money should be used in building up the Army by speeding
up the army housing program, which would relieve unemployment, and in
paying a decent wage to the army, which would raise its morale and greatly
increase its effectiveness .

We call attention to this article because it is a solution to a problem
which has caused a lot of comment among the thinking public of the
country and especially because it so directly concerns Benning. The cost

of constantly improving the housing conditions at the post is enormous but
Benning, unlike some of the deadhead posts of the Army, is a very active
and necessary one, since it provides what other posts do not. And if
the officers and men must live and work on the post, it is only fair that they
have adequate quarters.

The Barrage
All who have been reading Wayne

Archer's overs and shorts with some
occasional direct hits in the weekly
barrage will agree that to fill his job
will be a task. Our alibi this week
for the shortcomings of this column
is that the pinch hitting staff of Fort
Benning's News Fountain is admitted-
ly weak at originating news.

One round a day on the golf course$
with its accompanying grief will and
has produced some darn fine gossip
and the very genuine associations
formed on the fairways and at the
nineteenth hole was an advantage
that no hard-working 29th Infantry-
man has been able to enjoy.

But even with that privilege of
freedom, Wayne Archer's boots will
never be filled when it comes to
matching his ability and keen sense
of entertaining news and his clever
presentation of it to the readers of
the Benning Herald. He goes, bu:
not to be forgotten.

Until next week

NATIONAL GUARD BACKBONE

OF OUR PREPAREDNESS

Allentown (Pa.) Call July 18, 1931

Departure of our National Guard

units for summer camp today attracts

attention to this group of young men
who continuously serve the nation by
keeping fit tnd prepared for action
in any emergency that may arise to
disturb the peace of the United States.

Some years ago, Mr. Bryan, in his
eloquent and convincing manner, ad-
vanced the fallacy that there was no
necessity for training in arms since
at the first call of distress by the gov-
ernment, a million men would fly to
arms over night.

Every period of our history, both
before and since Mr. Bryan's spread-
eagle statement, has disproved such an
idea.

In the Revolutionary War, when
methods of warfare were comparative-
ly simple, our "embattled farmers"
took an unnecessarily severe beating
at Bunker Hill because they were un-
trained men facing trained British
regulars and the Revolution was con-
tinued for many more years than
should have been necessary because
the colonists were unprepared to meet
a prepared and warlike foe.

The World War found the nation
almost totally unprepared except as
to a Navy, a small standing army and
a larger National Guard which could
speedily be assimilated. Even the
brief Spanish-American War revealed

the tremendous defects of lack of
preparation and cost the country much
more life and treasure as a result.

Men can spring to arms over night,
but the arms must be ready for them
if they are to shoulder them and they
must be trained how to shoot them
if those arms are to be effective. They
must be trained how to take care of
themselves if they are not to be in
each other's way and shoot one anoth-
er or themselves.

Of course there is much talk and
expression of the hopeful sentiment
that there will be no war any more
and certainly no one has any wish to
the contrary. But all the history of
the country and of the world runs con-
trary to a belief that the world will
so be blessed. This country prides
itself on being peace-loving, yet in
less than 150 years, we had six major
wars, or an average of one to each
quarter of a cetnury. This is better
than one in each generation. There
have been even more minor wars and
troubles during that same period.

If the lamp of history is to be taken
as our guide, then this country must
anticipate future difficulties. Some
present experiences in Europe and in
this country indicate that troubles are
brewing. The French Revolution was
the spark that set Europe afire. Wars
and revolutions resulted. Bolshevism
today is trying to set the world ablaze.
Coupled with the financial collapse
of Germany, the desperate condition
of other countries and world-wide de-
pression, this country must be pre-
pared for contingencies and the
thanks of any community must go out
to the men who are the backbone of
that preparation, namely the National
Guard.

"Let there be light."-- Genesis

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT-TEMPORARILY

In taking over this column we were actuated by no exhibitionist's com-
plex nor any desire to qualify for a Pulitzer prize or a Liberty limerick con-
test. We took it over because it was suggested by competent authority that
we do so. We feel at a distinct disadvantage because we follow in the foot-
oteps of such distinguished columnists as E. F. H., R. G. T., and the author of
The Barrage.

We beg our readers to remember that you can't expect a silk purse out
of a sow's ear, nor an 0. 0. McIntyre out of an amateur publicity man.

The selection of a Benning Bathing Beauty, or the Venus of Russ Pool,

is postponed until the return of the judges, now absent on leave.- The
writer frankly acknowledges that he is too inexperienced, too cowardly, and

loo confused by a plethora of feminine pulchritude to carry on this contest.
However, this column is introducing a feature new to Benning. At great

expense, and after a nation-wide canvass, an expert in judging masculine good

looks has consented, under the cover of anonymity, to start the ball rolling
in the Adonis-of-Russ-Pool contest.

ADONIS OF RUSS POOL
As has already been stated by the originators of the ingenious idea,

Benning is about to stage a male bathing beauty contest. We -doubt if in
all the length and breadth of our glorious country such a thing has ever
been done before. There have been innumerable beauty contests among
maids and matrons, flag pole sitters, nad dancing marathons, but it remained
for our original and brilliant colleague, the inspirer of this dissertation, to
make the suggestion which will undoubtedly illumine with the light, of the
Flare a situation which has always been in obscurity, namely, the Adonis
of Russ Pool.

There is an old and familiar saying that opportunity knocks but once
and that if one is wise, one will never fail to heed the rap. Such a captious
and arbitrary disposition seems to us to indicate beyond question that Op-
portunity must needs be of the feminine persuasion. Not that we are claim-
ing to represent so portentous a personality as Opportunity the knocking
is where we come in--all in fun of course, but it's a well known fact that
many an unpalatable truth becomes less so when sugar coated with a jest.

All our life we have longed for a chance to inform the Lords of creation
just how they meet the public eye under the glaring light of publicity. Now
the chance is ours and where could we find a more perfect point of view
than a beauty contest?

Rules in this instance differ slightly from the foregoing contest in that
we will not even attempt a board of judges, but will consider that one ap-
pearance at Russ Pool automatically enters a contestant, and the candidate
receiving a majority of votes will be conceded winner. Only ladies may
cast votes, one to a person, an extra vote with every ten octagon soap wrappers
turned in.

A beauty contest without entrants is as impossible as a Roman holiday
without lions so cast your votes at the earliest possible moment.

Suggestions for candidates who have escaped our discerning eye are also
welcome.

In the meantime there follow a few outstanding entries gleaming from
a hasty survey of the field:

Mahogany colored gentleman-black swim suit abaft, coupla straps
abeam. Debutante's delight.

Decided brunette-black trunks, blue top occasionally disguised by
goggles-(just too sweet).

Blond-maroon swim suit-(slightly embonpoint but "so interesting look-
ing, mah deah.")

Then there's the delightful gentleman-grayish blond whose black suit
would be materially improved with a few ruffles top and bottom.

And so on ad infinitum. Look 'em over girls, make your choice and

rush 'em through to victory.

FAREWELL TO MULHALL

Mulhall who has delighted his
readers with clever sarcasm has been
transferred. That he will be missed
goes without saying, however, just
prior to his departure he dropped on
the editorial desk the following:

SARCASTIC COMMENTS
A bore is a person who, unable to

bear his own society, inflicts it on
others. The Infantry School has a
comment sheet on which are listed
the errors made in the tactical activ-
ities of the students. Depending on
the number and seriousness of the er-
ror the student is marked "satisfac-
tory" or "unsatisfactory". Here is a
list of comments which can be used
by the up-and-coming hostess. Make
out your own numerical value for
each cut and so rate your friends.

MAJOR BORES

1. The members of the horsey set
who drag their horses into the dining
room and parlor. Every time they
appear one feels the atmosphere of
the stable and goes searching for the
shovel and broom.

2. The golf bug who thinks he is
athletic because he can play 18 holes
of golf. They tell you each stroke
by inches and you must mentally fol-
low them over fair-way and in the
rough. Sometimes they forget an in-
cident on the 6th hole and so go over
the whole game again. They usually
have large stomachs and thick hair-
less heads.

3. The buzzard who eats, dances
all over the feet of his hostess, and
then runs home. On leaving he al-
ways says "Did you have a good time
with me at your party"?

4. The dizzy card shark who knows
every card in the deck, where it went
and why. They enumerate each paste
board and how all four hands are
played. You could not change that
conversation with a loud speaker.

5. The person with real ruddy an-
cestors. Yes! they all came over in
the Mayflower because women in
those days would rather ride and cry,
than jump overboard and swim. You
must hear about the old family man-
sion and all the old furniture. They
never tell you about old Grandpa

(Continued on page 5)
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(Continued from page 4)

Alex, the village drunkard, or about
brother Herbert, who signed a lot of
notes and forgot to pay them.

6. The hypochondriac is a pest of
many varieties. Some run around
with a liver in one hand and a heart
in the other. Everything is bad for you
and they always spoil your dinner by
talking of diets. Because alcohol sol-
idifies an oyster they warn you against
it even if you assure them you are
not an oyster.

7. The impressive officer who tells
you how he won the war crossing No
Man's Land armed with a fly swatter.
You must listen to his career and tell
him how wonderful he is or you are
tactless and lack intelligence. He
will always be sure to start in and
tell you all he had to do as a lieu-
tenant. Chances are he was a mess
officer or helped the chaplain run the
ball team.

MINOR MATTERS

8. The student who tells you how
le worked each problem, the why
and how he received the least perfer-
able of Uncle Sam's initials on his last
solution. He drags you back and
forth across the fake battlefield of
the school until you pray for a war
and hope he is the first one killed.

9. How would you rate the auto-
mobile statistician? That bore who
lists his mileage, per gallon, the
length of life of his tires, how his old
top stands up and all about his old
paint job.

10. Then there is the stock market
bore who tells WHAT would have
happened if, etc.

Do You SEARCH

FoR- BARGAINS

Tins WAY

Tank Battalion Begins
Long Hike

The Second Battalion, 1st Tank
Regiment, left on their 850 mile hike
at 1:00 P. M., on Tuesday, and with
them went one officer and 33 men of
Company "A", 7th Engineers. The
troops are making the hike by truck
and spent Tuesday night at Harmony
Church, leaving Wednesday morning
for Maxwell Field, Alabama, where
they arrived the same day.

Thursday they made camp at Ever-
green, Alabama, and are scheduled to
arrive in Fort Barrancas, Florida, to-
day. At Barrancas the command will
remain for five days. They will be
quartered in buildings made available
for the purpose by the commandant
of the post. This stop is sure to be
an interesting one for the Tankers, as
it is planned to give them the oppor-
tunity for salt water bathing, and
some deep sea fishing. Also, the men
will be permitted to make a tour of
inspection of the coast defenses at
Fort Barrancas.

Leaving Fort Barrancas on the
morning of August 12th, the next stop
will be at Marianna, Florida, and
.roni there they will proceed to Pan-
ai a City, where they will make a stop

-" ori-*clay. The commanding officer
of the battalion has been advised by
,he city that hot and cold showers will
be made available for the command
at this point.

From Panama City the battalion re-
turns to Marianna for another one-day
stop. Leaving there, they will arrive
at Tallahassee on the 17th, Alabany,
Ga., on the 18th and be back in Fort
Benning early on the morning of
August 19th.

While in Fort Barrancas the Tan-
kers baseball team will meet teams
from the Fort and from the adjacent
Naval Station. Contests between the
trong Tank team and these local

teams should furnish ensure a very
interesting series of games.

The Engineer detachment, com-
manded by Lieutenant Wilson, is
charged with the duty of inspecting
'-ridges, etc., since the heavy trucks
and tank carriers being used for
"ransporting the command make this
precaution necessary.

Captain Gordon H. Steele, Q. M. C.,
accompanied the command as Quar-
termaster, while Major Lucius K.
Patterson, Medical Corps, is looking
after the health of the command en-
route.

PATRONIZE HERALD
ADVERTISERS

he Modern

Knows the
Secret of
Charm!
S HE serves Ice Cream

a n d eliminates all
worry and fuss, so she

can devote herself to the
entertainment o f h e r
guests. Foremost cream
is an instant success.

Expert attention given
to individual molds and
special Ice Cream.

Special Delivery

FOREMOST ICE CREAM
By

POST EXCHANGE

-:- At Columbus Theatres

Classified Ads
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:

20 cents per line or fraction of
line. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 50 cents.
Payment must be made before
advertisement is published.

Dress Making and Ladies Tailoring-
Mrs. S. F. Anderson. Phone 679 across
street Protestant chapel.

x

FOR SALE: 1927 Chevrolet Coach
$100.00. Lt. C. W. Nist, 1126 30th St.
Columbus.

FOR RENT-In private Home-best
location. One or two rooms. All con-
veniences. Meals if desired. Also
five-room apartment, completely fur-
nished, steam heat, lights and water.
Mrs. T. E. Berry (Phone 2102) 1617
Wynnton road. Columbus, Ga.

FOR RENT-Furnished. Entire low-
er floor. Two Bedrooms, dining
room, sleeping room, instantaneous
heater, large kitchen. Only single man
upstairs. Large yard, garage, cheap.
Apply Rev. S. Alston Wragg, Phone
1286.

FOR SALE-Dining table, roll top
desk, Buffet, Globe Wernicke, Book
case, 1 steamer trunk, practically new,
Travelers packing trunk, Drucker
trunk, one 3-pc. bedroom suite (never
been used) and rugs. All very reason-
able. Mrs. Alice Grader-1001 2nd
Ave. Phone 2734.

Royal Optical Co.

I. A. MAXWELL
Optometrist and Optician

A COMPLETE
OPTICAL SERVICE

1217 Broadway Phone 3718

Sot

Sitting Cross-legged
a Pain to Extras

Creaking joints in the talkies!
Shades of rubbing liniment and hot

applications!
In "Son of India," Ramon Novarro's

new talkie, starting at the Grand The-
atre Saturday for three days, one of
the large sets called for a number of
Hindu extras to work as street beg-
gars, merchants and rug-makers in a
big scene representing a business sec-
tion of Bombay.

There was nothing unusual about
this request for native Hindus-as the
casting office has a veritable league of
nations at its command twenty-four
hours a day.

Bright and early on the day of the
"big set" the Hindus reported for
evtra work. They were dressed in
colorful native raiment-lines were
rehearsed-positions were given-and
everything was set for the final word

"gO".
The ancient Hindu, like the pres-

ent-day 'qfushelman"' in a tailor's
shop, sits cross-legged as he carries

on the day's business.
Suddenly, at the eleventh hour, Di-

rector Jacques Feyder noticed that
something was happening to his extra
men. Legs began to stretch-joints
began to creak-moans and groans

filled the air. The present-day Hindu,
with the advantages of a modern col-
lege education, was having a hard

time trying to sit cross-legged like his
forefather of a century ago.

Recess was called-cameras stopped

grinding-and aching muscles were
allowed a few moments of relaxation.
Eventually the scene was taken-Di-
rector Feyder pronounced the realism
as being perfect-while several Hin-
du extras vowed to do a little "home
practicing"-in case of retakes.

Ie So Do

Tennis has grown to be a very pop-
ular game with the members of the
Detachment during the past year and
at the present time there are numer-
ous excellent racquet wielders in our
midst. The popularity of the net
game is largely due to the Detachment
court, which is one of the finest in
the country.

Besides ball tossing, Sad Samuel
Stuart is now handling the duties of
mess sergeant for the Detachmenteers,
and the satisfied expressions following
(how call can mean only that the
chow is okay.

This way of taking a chance on
buying divorces for dissatisfied mar-
ried ladies is a losing proposition. A
prominent corporal of the outfit re-
cently furnished the finance to re-
lieve a fair lady of the wedlock yoke
with the promise of being next in
line, but the fickle dame got the di-
vorce and then fell for another guy.

It won't be long now and we will
again gather around the festive board
within the walls of the new mess hall.
It will be quite a relief as the chow-
ing out in the great open spaces is
getting to be rather an old thing.

Roster is one cook that can do
many things. He posed to the tough-
er (lass of the Columbus gangsters as
a "Chi" gunman and made them like
it. He was later seen rolling a four
wheel vehicle down Broadway, with
a forty pound baby boy at the wheel.
We wonder if Rooster is a quiet fam-
ily man or is he a tough guy from
"Chi."

Nights must have been rather dark
during the past pay day. We have
checked up on five members of the
outfit with disfigured faces and every
one claims that he was injured by
walking into a door in the dark.

The Green Cords are still top fav-
orites to sack the second half honors.
It is going to mean fight every game
but with the team in there fighting
and the Detachment lending their
support from the stands we will be
the Tanker's rivals at the end of the
season.

Hollywood's Fashion
Dictator Predicts New

Delicacy in Clothing

An interesting analysis as to the
fine line of demarcation which sepa-
rates the fashions for the coming seas-
on from their predecessors come from
Constance Bennett, RKO-Pathe film
star who is recognized as one of the
most exquisitely garbed young women
in Hollywood, both on and off the
screen.

Miss Bennett believes that frocks
designed for wear after the day's work
and worries are over should always
be inspirational.

"Naturally", she says, "One must go
forth with a gay spirit to capture
pleasure and to contribute to it.
Clothes play their great part in this
quest for fun and laughter. What
woman is there who does not react to
the thrill of seeing admiration rise in
watching eyes? She is instantly more
beautiful, her wit sparkles, dullness
falls from her as a discarled mantel.

"Therefore," advises Miss Bennett,
"whether a girl can have one evening
frock or a hundred, her selections
should have a party quality. They
should, first of all, be as becoming as
can be found. Then they should be
compounded of the loveliness to
which every feminine heart responds
-softness, richness, sheerness and
color. Inspiring herself thus, the wo-
man inspires others and does no in-
considerable accomplishment, toward
making the world a more pleasant
place in which to live."

The distinguished star will be seen
at the Royal theatre for 3 days com-
mencing Sunday in her new RKO-
Pathe feature "Born To Love". In
the supporting cast are Joel McCrae,
Paul Cavanagh, Frederick Kerr, An-
thony Bushell, Louise Closser Hale
and others. The story was written
by Ernest Pascal especially for Miss
Bennett. Paul L. Stein was the di-
rector.

R BEAR

Invites you to try
Our Delicious

FROZEN CUSTARD
Plate------------.10
Cone------------.10
1-2 Pint---------.15
Pint------------.30
Quart-----------.50
Gallon---------$2.00

Take a Quart Home

Wynnton Road, 16th Ave.

Always

'Because ....

He sends his suits and uniforms to
PHILLIPS

Through the
POST EXCHANGE

TAILOR SHOP
And that's not all-the charge is
placed on his Post Exchange
monthly account.

PHILLIPS DRY
CLEANING CO.

2320 Wynnton Dr. Phone 301

Watch Repairing
LAMAR SMITH

PHONE 3032 1201 BROADWAY

Drs. Miller & Davis
Dog and Cat Hospital

1006 13th Street
Office Phone 1313

OR Do You USE
OUR CLASSIFIED

SECTION?

1!

I I

GRAND
Delightfully

Cool
Sat.-Sun.-Mon.

"Son Of India"
With

RAMON NOVARRO
CONRAD NAGEL

Tues.-Wed.
Helen Twelvetrees

In

"Her Man"
Thu.-Fri.

JACK HOLT
MARY ASTOR

In

"White Shoulders"

Royal
Starting with a midnight
show Saturday 11:15 and

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.
CONSTANCE BENNETT

In

"Born To Love"

The ....
POLA
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TETHERTON LOSES TO GOODRICH
BY TECHNICAL K 0

Saginaw Seeley-Boots Antley The scheduled four rounder b
Fight To Draw tween Jack Waldo and Jimmy N

IDuffey was scratched. the referee a
nouncing that McDuffey had run o

With an unusually large crowd fur- on the fight.
nishing the noise, the Fight Show at Pooch Derrick was supposed
Fort Benning on last Tusday night, meet Buck Rogers in one of the fo
was uniformly good throughout. In round preliminaries, but Rogers fa
the Tetherton-Goodrich battle the ed to appear and one Pete Antley w
Benning fighter started out strong and substituted, with disastrous results f
carried the fight through the first four Mr. Antley. Floored in the fi]
rounds of the battle, landing often round for a count of nine by a ha
with blows to the head and body that maker to the stomach, the civili
shook the Atlanta boy to his heels, boy came up with a hearty respect f
but failed to stop him from coming his opponent and devoted the r(
in for more. But, while Tetherton of his time to protecting his mi
undoubtedly had a good margin section. His efforts, however, we
throughout the four rounds, Goodrich hardly successful, Derrick sendii
landed several times to the body and him down for the count with a rig
it was evident that they hurt. to the stomach early in the secoi

In the fifth Goodrich started his round.
comback, shooting them from all The bout between Seaweed Wils
angles and landing freely. Tetherton and Lefty Tillman was one of t
was still going strong, but the round prettiest bouts of the evening. Be
was to the Atlanta slugger by a shade- boys are as fast as they come the

The sixth and last round was a bad latitudes and gave the fans an ex]
one for Rip. Goodrich found his bition of punching, speed and fo(
face with a series of lefts and rights work that was well worth the pri
closing both eyes, and battering the of admission in itself. Seaweed h
fast weakening Tetherton around the an edge in two of the four roum
ring forcing him to hold on in an with the other two rounds even, ai
effort to last out the round. The bell was given the decision.
saw Rip swing a fast one to Good- Shifty Schroeder, was substitut
rich's head, but it was a final effort. for Tut-Tut Taylor in the fight wi
The bell for the opening of the sev- Happy Hines, and was given the d
enth round found Tetherton unable cision, shading Hines all the way. N
to answer, and the towel gave Good- hope to see Shifty in future fights.
rich the victory by a technical KO.
While still able to remain on his feet,
Tetherton, with both eyes closed, was Battling Bozo Scheduled Ti
in no condition to continue the fight. Fight Benning Cyclone

The semi-final was the slowest, or August 25th
at least the most unimpresive fight on
the card. While Saginaw Seeley and The next fight card, scheduled f
Boots Antley, the principals, did some Tuesday, August 25th, will carry
fairly good punching in the last three least two bouts that should turn t
rounds, the first five were mainly fans out to a man. The main go w
featured by the loving grip which be between "Battling Bozo", prote
each maintained upon the other when- of Pa Stribling and Walker "Cyclon
ever they got within reach. It was Smith, of Fort Benning. Bozo w
evident that both boys were in no Ibe shepherded through the wilds
hurry to absorb a wallop from the Fort Benning by Pa himself, and t
other, tho just why they so felt is fans will therefore get a look be
hard to decide from the effect of those at the formidable Bozo. who of h~
which did land. The fight was de- has been flattening opponents frc
dared a draw, ino quarrel with the de- all angles, and at the father of You
cision beinlg possible. Stribling, late contender for

Bunker Hill defeated Danny Davis heavyweight crown. Pa, one mip
in the six round go for the welter say, is more famous than his s(
championlship of the 29th. Hill had since the latter occasionally goes iin
the edge all through the fight, flooring eclipse. In any case, the fight shou
Davis earl) in the second rouind, be one to keep the fans on tht
Davis seemingly couldn't get started, toes froim start to finish.
though in tile final rounds he did ln the eight-round semi-finalt
stage several rallies, swinging hleavily Great Grumpy will clash with Tomi
with the right that is supposed to Wolgast. No further comment
carry curtains. While somewhat slow needed, since the only and oii

in the early rounds, both men put up Grumpy needs no ballyhoo in tI
an interesting fight. section, and Wolgast is equally w,
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BASEBALI

Upsets in Fort Benning baseball
circles have come thick and fast dur-
ing the past week. The Special Units
clicked off a pair of dope flippers
with victories over the Tankers and
Irish. The Galloping Gunners finally
brought the Spare Parts to earth in
a free slugging bee that ended 15 to
9 in favor of the Caisson Riders.

Pat Stevens, Irish hurler, turned in
the greatest exhibition of hurling for
the season when he blanked the league
leading Green Cords 4 to 0. Pat
gave the Green Cord sluggers only
one clean hit and it came in the
ninth frame.

The Green Cords took a couple of
wins over the Second Bats and Tan-
kers. Until they fell a victim to
Stevens it appeared that the Green
Cords had the hardest hitters in the
loop but the Gunners and Spare Parts
are now in a tie for these honors.

The Tankers seem to be way off
form since McLane has been away
from first base. During the last half
the Tankers have tasted defeat three
times. They finally broke into the
win column with a 6 to 3 victory over
the Second Bats.

The Second Bats seem to be in a
slump that is holding them back with
no visible reason. They are hard
hitters and a fast fielding combination
but just don't seem to be able to get
going. Carnes, Haines, Ward and
Pyle are as good hurlers as any in
the league. No other team boasts
better than one pair of reliable hur-
lers. Their outfield is as good as any
of the teams and the same things goes
for the infield. On paper the Second
Bats should lengthen out in front in-
stead of battling to keep away from
the cellar position.

The next couple of weeks will prob-
ably bring out the team that will
1 lattle the Tankers for first honors.
Xt the present time the dope is so
lidly mixed that any effort to pick
-he favorite would only be a mere
guess.

known to local fight fans.
The preliminaries have yet to be

arranTed, but even without them the
promoters can be confident of a suc-

.e ssfu l s ho w .he

nsAN AD IN THE
ly HERALD IS AN
i AD IN THE ARMY

zt5 fCn of Benning
think of -

-- I

III

decided that the First Battalion and
the Headquarters Company, includ-
ing the band, will board a special
train of the Central of Georgia op-
posite the barracks on the morning
of September 5. The first group will
consist of approximately 400 men.
The soldiers will remain at the sea-
shore until the following Friday. The
211d Battalion with detachments from
the Cannon Company, The Service
Company and Regimental Machine
Gun Company will go down on Sep-
tember 12. The band will remain for
the entire period.

While at the beach the troops will
be housed at Fort Screven as guests
of the officers and men of the Eighth
Infantry, who are stationed there.

Captain Talley D. Joiner, command-
iig officer of the Regimental Head-
quarters Company has organized an
"overhead" detachment composed of
the necesary cooks, KP's and ad-
ministrative staff who will relieve the
other troops of all the so-called fa-
tigue and routine grief incident to
daily life.

The vacation will be a genuine rest
for those who go.

The first six mnths of married life
they kissed for affection each night
when he came home from work.

After that she kissed for investiga-
tion.

-V. P. 1. Skipper.

COMPANY "A"

It has often been said that Dog A.
Branch is the "jink" of Company "A".
"Bear" Thompson, however, declares
that, in view of recent happenings,
"Gink" Marshall should be considered
as the logical claimant to the title.
According to Thompson, as long as
Branch and he were "bumming to-
gether" everything went smoothly
enough; but that as soon as Marshall
tied up with the pair really dire
things began to happen. Ordinary
hard luck was attributed as the cause
of a smashup that befell the trio's
conveyance not so long ago; some-
thing more than mere ordinary hard
luck, however, must have been re-
sponsible for the said conveyance
(better known as the Silver Moon)
falling into the clutches of the M.
P.'s a few days afterwards. Hence,
Thompson's avowed intention of call-
ing a Board on just what to do with
Gink the jink.

COMPANY "B"

Thanks in no small measure to the
assistance of Lieut. Ellison Company
"B" has won the championship in
the recently finished first half of the
Regimental Baseball Season. Achieve-
ment made possible only after the
well-known "Horses" had been rid-
den, 6 to 5, and 8 to 7.

Pfc. Richard Collins, star tennis
player of the company, has been de-
cidedly "off his game" of late. Could
it be that snatching bats for the base-
ball team is the reason?

Pfc. Joe White, "Pony", lifeguard
at the local swimming pool, was
caught in the act of carrying sugar to
put in the water to keep it from
tasting sour when he goes in.

Pvt. Griffen, star second sacker of
the "Gator's" nine, is known to the
boys as "the champion ball booter."

COMPANY "E"

A certain coach and pupil on the
firing line. Coach of opinion that
pupil is flinching. Dummy cartridge
is inserted into pupil's magazine. Pu-
pil squeezes trigger. Target remains
up. Very much surprised, pupil re-
quests that target be marked.

After the Major had given the com-
mand to fire at will.

Pvt.-made not the slightest move
to carry out the order.

Captain-"What are you waiting
for?"

Pvt.-"For Will, Sir!"

400 29TH INF. MEN TO
LEAVE FOR TYBEE

BEACH, SEPT. 5TH

The 29th Infantry Excursion to Ty-
bce Beach and Savannah, Georgia has
taken definite form and it has been

QUALITY

and.PRCE

THE Y THIN of

Chancellor Company
MENS' FURNISHINGS

1108 Broadway . . . . . Phone 111

FENDERS
BODIES

STRAIGHTENED
We also build and repair tops

and radiators, cover running
boards, put in windshields and
door glass.

We are completely equipped to
repair any job.

The Post Exchange
-at-

Fort Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS
FENDER AND
BODY BORKS

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439

First National

Bank
Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. Hall, Jr. -Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your

Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORy

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital------$100,000.00
Surplus-------65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
3 per cent. per annum, com-
pounde(l semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 3 per cent. per annum

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290

Springer Hotel

We Cater to Army
Personnel

Best Pocket Billiard Tables
in town on lobby floor

A. A. LANGHORNE, Jr.
Manager

Fort Benning Personnel

STOP
at the

The Hotel Terminal
J. D. THOMAS, Prop.

Under New Management

m
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EVERY BOTTLE

STERI LIZED
FOR YOU

TUNE IN on our radio program
31-piece, all-string orchestra. Grantland
Rice Interviewing world celebrities.

0 Every Wednesday Night *
WTAM WEAF WSB WAPI

WBT KRDL WJAX

Columbus Cola-Cola
Bottling Co.
Telephone 360

IT -HAD TO BE GOOD
TO GET WHERE IT IS

"The Best Bread Baked
and The Best Baked Bread"

A variety of breads and rolls
Sold at

POST EXCHANGE
CRAIG'S BAKERY, Inc.

1903 Hamilton Ave.

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

-Standard

Portable

Noiseless

Also used and rebuilt ma-
chines of all makes.

Terms if desired

Repairing and overhauling
of all makes of typewriters
and addig machines.

Stewart Typewriter Co.
24 Thirteenth St. Phone 2622

COLUMBUS, GA.

Personal Stationery
100 Sheets Paper

100 Envelopes
Printed with name and address

$1.50
Personal Stationery

Company
111 - 12th St. Phone 556
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who does indulge. How about it
"Norm"?

Pfc. Atcheson and J. W. Sartain are tholding down the ammunition care-
taker job on the range and are quite o
efficient. 1

There goes that telephone again, it

seems like every time that I begin to
type something that phone has to
start ringing.

"First Battalion Headquarters Com-
pany, charge of quarters speaking, a

who? Pvt. Teel, oh yes certainly, tl

just one moment please."h
Well, here I am back again after a 1

brief pause for telephone announce-
ments. g

It seems to me like Cupid has been
shooting some more arrows around i
this vicinity rather promiscuously, how s

about it Pfc. D. 0. Brown? Keep up
the fine work pal, that is what keeps
this old world rotating on its axis. c

Now then here is another pun about g
the Scotchman who was so tight tha b

he put boric-acid in his grape-fruit C

so he could get a free eye-wash and I

there is the certain fellow who calls C

his sweetie "butter" 'cause she melts
at the first sight of heat. a

COMPANY "C" u

Sgt. McKnight returned from a 90
day furlough which was spent in the
land of shine-shine and flowers, to
say nothing of the alligators, and mos- N
quitoes. He reported that the fishes c
are still biting, but refused to give o
the size of fish he landed, his reason o
might be that he didn't land any, 1
and is ashamed to admit it. Is that fi
right, Sgt.?

Several of the boys in "A" group n
made expert on the range for Jawbone N
record, and said that they are going h
to better their scores for Record. y

HEADQUARTERS COMPANY
FIRST BATTALION

"What! a deuce at five o'clock? I'd
swear that it was a center five"-Such
topics as these are the initial subjects
on the tongues of the "LET'S GO"
boys. So you see our range work is
well on its way. To date the first
group has completed their "jaw-bone"
record firing and Tuesday they fire for
record. It is our contention that we
will have several of the so called
money-men in this group and as Lt.
Baughman phrases it, "Nonchalantive-
ness is what does the trick", but there
is a clause arising from this remark,
namely-don't stop to light a Murad
at your rapid fire ranges.

It seems like the "Gallopin Irish"
have struck the winning streak in the
second half of our baseball series by
shutting out the I. S. D. by the count
of 4-0. The attendance at these games
by the fighting Irish backers is partly
responsible for the wins, so come one,
come all and let's give our team the
big hand (and don't forget the mega-
phones). Let's amplify our choice
at these games by sounding off loud
and often. Speaking about adages,
here is one that I will always remem-
ber: "A friend in need is a friend in
deed", that ought to be the motto in
these, may I say, "horsehide-scram-
bles"? Let's give our losing team
the same hearty cheers that our win-
ning team receives when some indi-
vidual scores a run or makes a spec-
tacular play, 'cause in our games we
still have the dogged fighting spirit
when the last "delivery" is made as
we did when the first "pill" was tossed
down the alley.

Incidentally it is the same spirit
that the First Battalion boasts of in
our range work, never giving up 'til
the last shot is fired.

Now for a few topics concerning
the personnel of this Organization:

Pfc. J. H. Clark has departed on a90 day furlough to his home in Tur-
key Creek, La. Good luck to you
Jewel; here's wishing you a scrump-
tious, mallagminocious stay.

By the way, our Company Comman-
der is donating cigarettes for fairly
reasonable scores at the various ranges
during record firing, also a flock of
cash prizes are being given, what do
you say, boys? Let's save on our
cigarette money for the month of
August. Everyone that wins cigarettest
and doesn't smoke please consult Cpl.
Hobbs, I think that he has a brothert

COMPANY "F"
"Say are you going to Tybee"? "I

,ear a size 36 bathing suit", "Boy I
:an't wait until I get there", "Look
ut girls here I come", these and
)ther remarks bring promise of a
arge number going to Tybee Beach
rom this company.

Pfc. James Maitland has been pro-
noted to the grade of Corporal. Cpl.
WIaitland is a very good soldier and
mas been with the company for several
ears. Cpl. Maitland also holds rec-

That's the old spirit, it only takes a
little confidence, and lot's of trigger
squeezing. Here's wishing them luck.

We will have to give our base ball
players a little more praise this week.
They sure played a swell game against
the green cords, and when the smoke
of battle cleared away, they had col-
lected five runs to their opponent's
one. Big Rhodes caused some excite-
ment when he was put in to pinch hit,
and drove one into deep left field to
score two runs. Pat Stevens did
mound work for the first Battalion
and made the I. S. D. respect his
presence there. Let's all go to the
next game, and give a couple of YA-
BOS for the team. What say?

CHINLESS CHIN PARHAM

ord for the 5-mile Marathon, he has
won it for the last three consecutive
years.

Master Stanley Gantt, nephew of our
lst Sergeant spent a very pleasant
week with us, and from the look on
his face when the time came around
for him to leave, he did not very much
want to.

Privates Armstrong, Crooke and
Cooper have been promoted to the
grade of Privates First Class. All
three are willing and hard workers
and fine soldiers. Keep up the good
work boys, and you will find it pays
in the end.

Wow! From the way they are
throwing details, guards and K. P.'s
at us we can meet ourselves going on
something as we are coming off of
another thing. But it's all in a day's
work and in the end there is always
some fun waiting for the one who
works hard and willingly.

Talking about fun, this company
boasts the best volley ball team in
the Regiment, bar none. Should any
very ambitious company wish to have
a little dispute over our boast, please
call 525 and ask for Pfc. Stolier and
he will arrange a game any time, any
where.

And while we are at it may we say
that in the Coming Swim Meet we are
looking forward to having a holder
of a Post record in Private Saymore.
This scribe has been out to the swim-
muing pool and has watched the above
mentioned and is willing to bet his
Sunday shirt that he will bring home
the bacon for the 2nd Battalion and
Company "F", 29th Infantry.

"Whoa, dern it, stop that bucking
fool", quoted by Pfc. Presley on his
first ride in the spank new 1927 Ford
of his. Presley wants to know why
they don't put a bridle and other con-
traptions on a Ford.

Can you imagine a soldier missing
chow. Well it actually happened the
other day. Pfc. Stolier sitting at his
typewriter working-note he was
working, let the noon whistle slip by
him without knowing anything about

(Continued on page 8)

You may laugh at Chinless Chin
Parham, about his chin because he
hasn't any, but look at yourself and
laugh that off, for it pays to take a
look at yourself and see just what
you look like before laughing at any
one else.

One night I heard Private DeLoach
ask Chinless Chin Parham if he want-
ed a chin, saying that he had two
and would give him one, if he wanted
it, but the answer that Chin gave him
was: "You can keep your chins to
yourself", and a smile. That's the
boy, Parham.

Private DeLoach said that when
they hollered for seconds on chins,
he was first but Parham was gone.
"Yes," said Parham, "you are first in
the CHOW LINE."

Yep, Parham, stick it out when they
get like that, and we don't mean
your chin, either.

I notice several of the boys shieked
up; and carrying kodaks, cameras, and
vhat not this past Sunday, there might
have been a couple of young ladies in
he party, I can't understand the
meaning of this, you sure can't send
that kind of pictures home, here's
one that would not. What do you
hink, Shorty?

The list of names that is going to
[ybee beach is growing fast, and I'll
)et before we embark for said trip,
hat several new names will be added
in the list, they say that opportunity
knocks but once, and I'm fully con-
inced that it's knocking on our door,
o don't let it get away. Go to Tybee
Beach instead.

Cpl. John Cashion tried to get a
pecial assignment for foreign service,
nd it was disapproved, so John said
hat he was going to re-enlist right
lere in good old Co. "C", for he
rants to sling some of that spick
iango to Pvt. Peralta. I hope you can
yive him plenty, John.

1st Sgt. Smiley is leaving us now
n a few days, the company hates to
ee you leave Sgt., and they wish
ou luck when you are over seas.
Many of the boys are getting dis-

harged and says that they are not
Yoing to re-enlist, but they will be
ack in the future, they can't leave
pl. Joe, Runnels good old chow.

low about that boys?
;pl. Joe Runnels' good old chow.
Pvt. Forrest is getting discharged

nd isn't going to re-enlist for he is
+oing back to Louisiana and get fed
p on frogs. Is that true Forrest?

.JL LIL F5 %, " X, v %, x a

Drink

True Fruit Orange

[ade from tree ripened

Oranges

Sold At All

CANTEENS

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

GLO GIA
A Citizen Wherever We Serve

1330 Broadway
R. M. Harding, Manager

J. L. NEWMAN CO.
1523 1st Avenue Phone 204

FENDER, BODY & RADIATOR REPAIRING
WINDSHIELD & DOOR GLASS

SEAT COVERS-AUTO TRIMMINGS
DUCO REFINISHING

"We Take The Dent Out OfAccident"

Rent a New Car-Drive It Yourself
-RATES-

-Fords---Chevrolets-
7c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or 9c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or
14c Per Mile-No Hour Charge 16c Per Mile-No Hour Charge

STILL'S RENT-A-CAR
Phone 373 1230 First Avenue

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-
Through All Principal Exchanges vate Wires

Ito New
Direct Private Wires to York,Chi-

cago a nd
Columbus Bmanch OffLee: No. 7 11th St. throughout

Phones 2272-2273-2274--LD 9962 the South.

FENNER BEANE
NEW ORLEANS BROKERS NEW YORK

4* +

+ Makers of Fine Printing Plates +

WRIGLEY ENGRAVING CO. +
Atlanta, Georgia

.5 4*,
¢ 4*+4+4+.H4'.*44+4444***44444****I,~4 . .
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29th Infantry
(Continued from page 7)

it until almost one o'clock.
Saturday afternoon some of the

fellows got together and went out
to Elbeck to fish. The company truck
carried them out there. Lieut. Bullock
is encouraging these trips, which are
greatly enjoyed by all who go.

Lieut. Luckett left today for North
Carolina where he intends to spend a
very enjoyable month. Here's wish-
ing you lots of pleasure, Sir.

Pfc. Young has been promoted to
the grade of Corporal. Cpl. Young
is the company clerk and his work
has been and is very satisfactory. All
vacancies 4iave been kept pretty well
filled and now we are looking out
for the next Private to fill the vacancy
left by Cpl. Young. Who will it be?

Bum-Bum-Bum-Brrrrrrr-Bum, and
the door to the Recreation opened. A
head appears and glances around the
room. All is quiet in there, some of
the boys reading and some dozing.
It's the Weasel and he' steps quietly
into the room with both guns drawn.
")on't ya move, I got all of ya cov-
ered. Da foist guy who makes a
break is gonna get slugged. Ya know
what I is here for so don't be so slow
in handing over da goods. Ya can't
put anything over on me for ya jus
got paid off and I know ya got what
I want. So come on hand over dat
Caniet butt". Exit the Weasel to re-
turn to the kitchen.

"Why, Oh Why, did I ever fall in
love?", Pfc. Cox wants to-know. Well
Bill, as we do not know the girl we
can not possibly answer that question
for you.

Cpl. Lane says he thinks that Pat-
terson-Pope has lost one of their
Fords. Asked why, he said he felt it
running around on the part in his
hair.

Well somebody please tell Peanuts
that the Octagon soap he is eating is
not Caramel Candy.

FLOURNOY

RENTAL SERVICE

Our organization is prepared to

render unusual service in assisting

INCOMING STUDENT

OFFICERS

in securing suitable quarters in

Columbus for the coming School

Year. We welcome you and hope

that you will like Columbus.

FLOURNOY

REALTY COMPANY

(Realtors)

3 Phones 456 1209 Broadway

Student Officers
Ask about the

SPICK & SPAN
Corner 13 St. and 13 Ave.

Don't forget Tybee Beach fellows.
It's not so long now, so if you have

not submitted your name do so im- I K E N N Y 'S
mediately.

29TH MESS STANDING NORWOD
Headquarters Company of the 29th

was tumbled out of it's first place in The monthly rating of messes, as a C O F F E E
the Post Mess Competition and rating result of a competitive scoring by1IO F r il
for the month of July scored by the

Medical Inspector, Major Homer, L. :he medical inspector for the month

Connor, M. C. In the absence of of July, resulted in Headquarters is sold at Fort Benning
Mess Sgt. Falk the company dropped Company of the 1st Tank Regiment

to seventh place in the rating. The being declared to have the best mess through the
standing of the various outfits of the
regiment among the 31 kitchens fol- in the post. Sergeant David H. Mat-

lows: tinely is Mess Sergeant of Headquar-
7. Hq. Co., 29th. ters Company.

8. Company "C". The Post Hospital was scored sec- TRY A POUND-YOU WILL BE PLEASED
18. Cannon Company. ond in the competition, with Coin-
19. Company "A".
20. Service Company. panics "F", "E" and "D" of the 1st

25. Company "E". Tank Regiment given 3rd, 4th and 5th

26. Company "F". places, respectively.
27. Reg. M. G. Company. The next five places in the competi-
28. Company "B".
29. Company "D". tive rating were the Post Stockade,

30. Company "H". Hq. Company, 29th Infantry, Com- Smart People wear well tailored clothes
31. Company "G". pany "C", 29th Infantry, B. & C.

School and the 100th Motor Trans-

COMBAT SQUAD-CHIEF OF port Company.

INFANTRY The second battalion of the 1st Tank Our fit and our qualitassed
Regiment can point with a great dealaity are unsurp

Company "B" 29th is out for blood of pride to their record on the range

in the forthcoming tests to determine during the target season just complet-

the Chief of Infantry's Combat squad ed, with 398 men qualified out of a

selected annually from designated total of 399, being somewhere around

squads in each Infantry Regiment. 99.8 per cent. See early display of Olive Drab and get
The company now holds the honor Companies "D", "E" and "F" quali- your order in now for fall delivery.
and five of the eight members of the fled 100 per cent, with Headquarters "

present champions are with the out- Company trailing close behind with a

fit. Two of the three who have left percentage of 98..68 per cent. But,
the squad were appointed corporals the following figures speak for them-

probably due to their association with selves."D4...."E"..F"11q. Come early-don't be disappointed

the squad. D

Corporal William T. Kern who di- No. of Experts 76 92 67 44

rected the squad through the tests No. of lcl. Gunners- 2 32 19 20

last year is still the leader. The other No. of 2cl. Gunners- 3 12 8 9 Phone 683

old timers are: Pfc. Leonard Phillips, Unqualified - 0 0 0 1

Pfc. Carter F. Veal, Pfc. Ernest Seay, Some high scores were hung up in bEG N GI ZO VSIY
Pfc. Fred Howard. The new comers the various companies, though con-L•
are: Pfc. Vltimo Fontanella, Pfc. parisons are difficult because of the

Samuel I. Flowers and Pfc. C. Henry. fact that Company "0" fires a different The Officers' Club Tailor
course than the other organizations,

DRIVE AGAINST INSECTS the "possible" for Company "E" being
342, while that for the other com-

The exterior face of the 29th bar- panics is 392.
racks ewastornaented wth what look- In "E" Company Pvt. W. C. John-ed like a fleet of human flies doing son was high with a total of 322, C K -Y

acrobatics from window sills this past while Sergeant Lawsomi and Corporal ' QVU ~ VIh
week when the regiment started its Gunter tied for second place withQ U I i i ii U

fight against insects that are eating 321 each. O O V N I HN AL

away the ivy vines. The attack order In Headquarters Company Pvt. lcl.

as published in the regimental bul- .B. Thonias hung up the impresie C 0 R ~ R ~ A v
letin reads: total of 363, while Sergeant Johnson_____________________________________

"The following method of combat- and Pxt. B. L. Henderson tied for I.~

ing the insect parasites on the ivy and second place with 361.r' l : l,
shrubs around the barracks is to sub- .Corporal Guy Walls was high man 71 _

ect them, to a sudden change of temn-in Company ".n, making ...... 8, with l-'-u--I- i!

i- _ _ CSeat uni ngh80 a mCo or o s ° seconuiperature of several degrees. During Sergeant Lunningnai a ciose s .

the heat of the day organizations will with 380. Corporal Heath finished

wash the vines and shrubs with a hose third with a total of 377.

playing the water between the build- n Conpan7"F"top honorS were

ing and vines, by working from top oi by Corporal Shivers with a score

to bottom. Ground around the roots of 372X topping Corporal Hall, win
of vines andl shrubs will be dug up ner of second place by three points.

and then watered dail." Third was taken by Sergeant June XXX

with a total score of 366. 
.......

29TH DEDICATES BAND STAND Figures for the battalion as a whole 
-

show, a total of 284 Experts, 73 lcl.

Formal dedication of the new band Gunners, 32 2cl. Gunners and one man

stand locatedin othe cuartel of tie unqualified. As before mentioned, it DOPTING an aftractive
29th Barracks was scheduled for is difficult to determine the "best color scheme for the kitchen
Thursday night. Columbus citizens shot", due to the fact that two differ- wil or m tsorsh o of
ane other neighbors to ent courses fired, but Corporal Walls will transform this workshop of
attnd. *tHerterho were invitedal would seem to be top man among the the home from a drab place
attendl. Hereafter the regimental light tank companies, with his score of drudgery to one of cheer.
coand will give their Thursday night of 383. Company "D" therefore took

concert in the cuartel at eight o'clock 1st, 2nd and 3rd places in this re- Harmonizing color combina-

NEW LIEUTENANTS FOR 29TH spect, since second and third high ions can now be quickly and
scores were also made by men of thatorganization. easily obtained by giving the

The following named officers, all o ncloset, fable, chairs, shelving,
graduates from the Military Academy "I wish we'd get a few shipwrecked ice box, and what not a coat
are under orders to join the regiment sailors washed ashore," mused the can- of Masury's Quick Drying
in September, probably the 15th. They nibal chief. "What I need is a good Color Varnish Enamel. This
will replace the contingent from West (lose of salts."

Point who came here in 1929 and -Cornell Widow wonderful enamel dries in
who are going to the Company Offi- four hours. The surface it
cers class this year. Soph: What is your greatest ambi-

Those coming: tion, Frosh? leaves is hard, durable and
James D. Sams, Barnsville, Georgia; Frosh: To die a year sooner than glossy-if will not mar-many

Sidney G. Brown, Jr., Washington, D. you do. affractive shades to choose
C.; Milton H. Pressley, Jr., Miami, Soph: What's the reason for that?

Florida; Anthony S. Howe, Pelham Frosh: So I'll be a sophomore in from for a brighter and
Manor, New York; Julian M. Chap- hell when you get there. cleaner kitchen.
pell, Americus, Georgia; John M. -Ohio State Sun Dial.

Brown, West Philadelphia, Pennsyl- SOLD BY
vania; Augustus W. Dannemiller, Fort Business men say that Hoover F

Ethan Allen, Vermont; Glenn A. made times so hard that Singers' h arS Co
Farris, Montgomery, Alabama; Robert Midgets have to sell crabapples on the PhilipS naruware & S
D. Johnston, Roanoke, Virginia; corners in New York.
Charles N. Howze, Mamaroneck, New Wholesale and Retail
York; Ernest F. Esterbrook, Fort tave M. Heiss, New Orleans, Louis-

Benning, Georgia; Edward K. Purnell, iana; Joseph K. Dickey, Clarendon,

Edgewood Arsenal Maryland; Charles Virginia; Eugene L. Brown, Nashville, 1025 Broadway Phone 596
L. Decker, Oskaloose, Kansas; Joseph Tennessee; Houston P. Houser, Jr.,
B. Coolidge, Helena, Arkansas; Gus- Perry, Georgia.

We have rented success-

fully, furniture to over five

hundred army officers.

Why Buy

When you can rent for a

nominal rental.

Heeht Furniture
Company

115 - 12th St. Phone 1188

aI
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CONSTRUCTION WORK AT BENNING
FAR. AHEAD OF SCHEDULE

Students Already
Arriving For

School Year

Benning is making final prepara-
tions for welcoming the incoming
students, some of whom are already
on the Post. The whole post is being
painted and cleaned up in preparing
for the scademic year and the student
committee is supplying helpful in-
formation of all kinds to the new of-
ficers and their families relative to
the best living quarters in the city
and is helping the new officers to ad-
just themselves to their new surround-
ings.

Most of the instructors will prob-
ably be back by the first of Septem-
ber and making ready for the first
classes of the year.

First of New Officers' Quarters
To Be Ready This Year

As a result of a survey made by the
Commandant's Office at Fort Benning
this past week announcement was

made of unexpected progress and sat-

isfactory results in the present mass
development in the building and de-
velopment program. The three major
projects which include the erection of
the 57 sets of officers quarters and the
new barracks for the 83rd Field Ar-
tillery Batallion and for the person-
nel of the Medical Corps are far
ahead of schedule. Systematic pro-
ceedure by the Constructing Quarter-
master and alertness of the contractors
in taking advantage of the fair
weather which has prevailed at the
Post for the past two months have
been responsible for the favorable
status of the development. Approxi-
mately $900,000.00 is involved in the
three phases of work being done.

According to original estimates the
middle of February was expected as
the time when the first of the new
officers quarters might be ready but
if the present rate of progress is main-
tained it is anticipated that 19 sets of
quarters will be ready by Christmas.
Similar success is being experienced
in the erection of the barracks for the
artillery and medical personnel.

POST QUARTERMASTER
ALSO ACTIVE

While the rains during the past
week have delayed the Post Quarter-
master slightly in the installation of
storm water lines and work on the
roads and walks, no noticeable energy
has been lost. New shops for the
Utilities Section of the Quartermaster
are 90 per cent complete, and the
shops and garages for the Motor
Transport are about 80 per cent ready
for occupancy. At the same time
the annual repairs and up-keep of
the temporary structures has been
rushed. Until the building program
of the Benniig Garrison develops
there is need for the preservation of
the temporary buildings and there is
evidence of careful planning so that
there will be no interruption in the
efficiency of the School or hindrance
to the advancement going on.

Only the presence of the student
body and the activities of the faculty
of the school could increase the ac-
tivity of the garrison at this time. The
large numlber of workmen from Co-
lumbus who are engaged in the work
have taken the place of the normal
traffic. Post Headquarters itself, es-
pecially the offices of the executive
and his assistants have been buzzing
with business. Those who have pass-
ed several summers at Benniing are
impressed with the energetic activity
of the garrison.

brought home the 50th Infantry from
Europe. Instead the dog was shipped
via a German Steamer which carried
live stock and arrived in New York
in 1923 proudly eating and sleeping
in the Captain's Cabin. Several signs
written in German including the one
"give me a drink" drew the attention
and consideration of the ships crew
and he finally found himself in the
privileged berth with the master of
th ship. Traveling with Colonel
Knight, Mayen served at Portland,
Maine, Boston, Camp Devens, The
Army War College at Washington,
D. C. and thence to Fort Benning.
For the past six years Mayen has been
spending his summers at Plattsburg,
N. Y. the home of Mrs. Knight.

While at Washington, Mayen be-
came the father of 6 puppies all of

(Continued on page 2)

It

GENERAL KING RETURNS

Brigadier General Campbell
King, Commandant of the Infan-
try School, is expected to return to
Benning on August 16th, from Flat
Rock, North Carolina, where he
has been spending his summer
vacation.

Colonel Baltzell has been in com-
mand of the Infantry School dur-
ing the absence of General King.

"Mayen", Well-Known
Pet, Goes Way of

All Flesh

"Mayen", a dachshund, for ten years
pet and dog friend of Colonel Harry
E. Knight, General King's Executive
Officer, died on Thursday of this week.
He was acquired at Mayence, Germany
when a puppy and was named after
that town. In 1921 when the Post
Executive commanded the 50th U. S.
Infantry Regiment, the dog literally
served in the ranks of the Army
through the varied service, many
stations, and varied experience of
his master. Needless to say,
there was marked evidence of sadness
around Post Headquarters after May-
en was disposed of by Lieut. Colonel
Burton A. Seeley, head of the veteri-
nary department at the Post. Failing
eyesight extending over a period of
three or four years and culminating
in total blindness during the past four
months forced the decision to end the
life of the dog.

Besides the inherent characteristics
of his breed, Mayen developed man-
ners and habits by his association with
the Army which make his record of
considerable interest to dog lovers,
and his end brings about the end of
some dear friendships not only in his
master's household but among his
neighbors and associates. Not en-
tirely a one-man's dog, Mayen was
partially exclusive, a trait in his blood,
because he came from a long line of
well-bred families in Germany and
his family tree is recorded in the
archives of every directory of the
canine library of records.

Next to his affection for his im-
mediate boss and Mrs. Knight he
favored most Corporal Henry Ham-
mons of the 24th Infantry, orderly
for Colonel Knight, and the house-
hold cook, Bee. Because of his ail-
ment, during recent years the dog did
not have much of a chance to acquire
many friends, being too handicapped
to give his best and invite much at-
tention, and at the same time being
restricted as to where he might wan-
der. His best pal, according to the
neighborhood at Benning, was Colonel
George F. Bah~zell, Director of the
Infantry Board and now acting Post
Commander, to whom the dog took a
particular "shine" especially of late
months. Colonel Baltzell made daily
calls to pet Mayen and the dog reg-
istered happiness whenever he sensed
the arrival of the Colonel.

Unlike too many pets in the Army,
Mayen was not a mascot. He was
made to maintain as far as possible his
family dignity and was even refused
transportation on the transport which

make it evident that both commission-
ed and enlisted personnel strictly ob-
serve the the fire laws and regulations
of the post.

Chief Nurse
Edna M. Beyrer

On Leave

Edna M. Beyrer, Chief Nurse at the
Station Hospital left this past week
on a 18-day vacation. During her ab-
sence, Miss Nell Suggs is acting head
of the nurses present.

CORPS AREA GOLF TOURNAMENT
TO BE HELD SEPTEMBER 1-4

29th Swimming Meet
Scheduled For

August 18

A recent Memorandum from Head-
quarters, 29th Infantry announces that
a Regimental Swimming Meet will be
held on Tuesday, August 18th, at Russ
Pool. Each of the regiments, two
battalions and the Special Units will
enter teams.

The meet will begin at 1:30 P. M.
and will consist of the following
events:

400 Yard Relay
100 Yard Breast Stroke

50 Yard Free Style
400 Yard Free Style
100 Yard Back Stroke
100 Yard Free Style
Fancy Diving.
200 Yard Free Style
300 Yard Medley Relay
Each unit may enter any number of

men or teams in each event except
the 400 yard relay in which event one
team consisting of four men will be
entered from each battalion.

The conduct of the meet will be
governed by the rules of the Amateur
Athletic Union, except that the meet
will be open only to enlisted men.
Competitors will be limited to three
individual events.

The medley relay will cover a three
hundred yard course, each team to
swim 300 yards. In the first hundred
yards the back stroke will be used; for
the second hundred the breast stroke
and for the final hundred yards any
stroke save the two just named.

The fancy diving will consist of
seven dives by each entry, four re-
quired and three optional. The re-
quired dives will be:

Plain front or swan
Back
Running forward Jack knife
Back jack knife.
Points, to decide the winning organ-

ization, will be awarded as follows:
All events except 400 yard relay

and 300 yard medley relay:
1st place: 5 points
2nd Place: 3 points
3rd Place: 2 points

Relay and Medley Relay race each:
1st Place: 10 points
2nd Place: 6 points
3rd Place: 4 points

Officials for the meet will be an-
nounced later. All entries must be
turned in to the Regimental A & R
Officer by noon, Monday, August 17th.

Mrs. Betts-Lieut.
Pulsifer Win

In Spelling

FIRE DEPARTMENT
DEMONSTRATES

EFFICIENCY
Total Fire Loss For Twelve

Months Only $8,000

The annual report covering the ac-
tivities of the Fort Benning Fire De-
Partment for the year ending June
30th, 1931, shows a total of 48 calls
during the twelve month periods cov-
ered by the report. The total losses
to property during this time totalled
approximately $8,000. However, even
this small figure is misleading, in
that some $7,200 of this loss represents
the damage done in a single fire-that
of March 18, 1931 when the maids'
quarters in Block 23 were destroyed.
In this case no alarm was given until
it was too late to effectively control
the blaze, resulting in the largest loss
of the past four years in any single
fire.

Fire Chief B. H. Willis, who has
been on duty with the Benning Fire
Department since early in 1919, when
he came to the Fort from the Colum-
bus Fire Department, first took over
his job when the equipment consisted
of one horse-drawn truck, plus one
G. M. C. truck to substitute for the
horses. The present fire stations were
as yet unbuilt, not being completed
until later in the same year. During
a part of this period the fire depart-
ment was quartered in tents on what
is now the parade ground. The force
at that time was made up of six civil-
ians, in addition to Chief Willis.

The present force on duty with the
department consists of the Chief and
29 enlisted men of the Army, of whom
13 are on duty at Station No. 2 and
16 at Station No. 1.

In addition to the more spectacular
duties involved in the fighting of fire,
this force has the far from inconsider-
able job of caring for the entire fire
fighting equipment of the post, which
in part consists, of two pumping en-
gines, two chemical and hose carts,
6 hose cars, 48 wheel-type chemical
engines and approximately 1300 hand
extinguishers.

The smooth functioning of the de-
partment. as evidenced by the small
losses from fire and the total avoid-
ance of personal injury through fire
by residents of the post, testifies to
the high efficiency of the Fire Depart-
ment as a whole, and the personal
ability and devotion to duty of Chief
Willis, in particular.

Also, the wooden construction and
highly inflammable nature of a large
part of the buildings of Fort Benning

Benning Expected To Be

Well Represented

Fort Benning will again be host to
the golfers of the Fourth Corps Area
during the play for the Corps Area
Championship which is scheduled to
be played on the Garrison fairways
September 1 to 4 inclusive. The an-
nouncement was made from Fourth
Corps Headquarters on Wednesday
and states that officers from all the
components of the Army are invited
to take part. Invitations have been
sent to the National Guard and Re-
serve officers in all the states com-
prising the Corps Area and a large
entry list expected. During the per-
iod of the golfers stay they will be
housed at Benning. No provision is
made for the expenditure of Govern-
ment money but none of Fort Ben-
ning's hospitality will be withheld.

The wise ones are already pointing
to Major Richard K. Sutherland of
the 29th Infantry, last year's Army
Champion and this year's Fort Ben-
ning master at golf but not without
the reservation of a tough battle before
the final hole is captured. Fort Ben-
ning players who have trailed on the
scores against Major Sutherland, and
local contenders for the Corps Area
Honors are either here or they have
been notified of the sudden decision
to hold the tournament at Benning
and are expected to be here when the
time comes to tee off. Captain Vir-
gil Bell, Captain Howard J. Liston,
Captain Robert H. Chance, Major
Omar Bradley, Colonel Harry Wells
and others have been keeping in trim
during the summer and will guard
Fort Benning's interest well even
though some men of equal caliber
have left the Post.

From outside the tournament com-
mittee expects a large representation
ind a strong contingent both from
the Regular Army Posts and the re-
serve officers who march the civilian
courses throu-hout the Southeastern
States. Two Air Corps Reserve Of-
ficers from Nashville, Tennessee have
signified their intention of coming.
One of them, Captain Tupper, made a
fine showing in the recent Southern
Amateur Championship held at Chat-
tanooga. The players have their owni
private planes so their coming is prac-
tically assured. From Fort McPherson.
the home of the sponsors of the tour-
nament, Captain D. E. Wheeler, chair-
man of the Corps Area Tournament
will bring a team made up of the best
which will include Brigadier General
George H. Estes, and possible Major
General Frank R. McCoy, the Corps
Area Commander.

Dedication of 29th
Infantry Bandstand

Held Last Night

Because it was postponed last Thurs-
day, the 29th Infantry's bandstand was
dedicated last night with a concert by
the band under the direction of band
leader, Robert W. Muller.

The following is a program of the
dedication selections:

March, "Colonel Duncan K. Major,
Jr.," Robert W. Muller, W. 0.

Overture, "Raymond," Thomas.
Duette, "Brunette and Blonde", Rol-

lfinson, played by Sgt. Younger and
Garcia.

Suite, "Ballet Egyptien," Luigini.
Descriptive, "Cavalry Charge," Lu-

ders.
Selection, "Victor Herbert's Favor.

ites," Herbert.
March, "Amidst Thunder of Can-

non," Meinecke.
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The Fort Benning spelling bee, to
determine the entrants for the final
bee to be held in Columbus on the
night of Friday, August 15th, resulted
in Mrs. E. C. Betts and 1st Lieut.
Ralph Pulsifer emerging as victors.
Private R. A. Pruitt is alternate.

Mrs. Betts and Lieut. Pulsifer will
meet the other contestants from the
Chattahoochee Valley next Friday
night at the Royal Theatre Building
in Columbus to determine who shall
have the free trip to New York that
is to be the reward of the two best
orthographers.

With the large number of contestants
already entered for the meet, it will
be no easy task to last out even the
first few rounds, more especially since
this final contest will undoubtedly
bristle with such polysyllabic jaw-
breakers as "paradimethylamidoben-
zaldehyde" and like tid-bits.
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International Shooting Events
To Be Held At Perry

Four international matches, three of
them .22-caliber rifle events and the
fourth a police pistol match, will be
fired during the National Rifle and
Pistol Matches which will be held at
Camp Perry, Ohio, from August 23 to
September 13.

The oldest of the matches, the Lord
Dewar Cup match, was started in 1909.
Great Britain won that year. Since
then the United States has won in all
but two years, 1912 and 1926, except-
ing, of course, in 1911 and 1915 to
1918, inclusive, when no competition
was held. American shooters are
looking forward to atoning in the
Dewar match for the recent defeat of
an American small bore team in an
international match at Bisley, Eng-
land. The teams in the Dewar match
will be the United States, England,
Canada, Australia, South Africa and
India.

The newest of the international rifle
matches is the inter-Allied small bore
event which was inaugurated last year
with the American Legion as the win-
ner. Ten man teams of World War
veterans from the nations and prov-
inces affiliated with the FIDAC, or-
ganizer of the match, compete.

The various teams in the three
matches fire their scores on their own
ranges and exchange scores by cable.
The American teams in the railroad
and Fidac matches will fire their
scores on Sept. 5 and the American
Dewar them will fire its scores the
following day.

The fourth international match will
be the police pistol match between an
American police team and a Royal
Canadian Mounted Police team. The
match will be fired shoulder-to-should-
er at Camp Perry.

ARMY TRANSPORT
SAILINGS

St. Mihiel, scheduled to leave New
York Aug. 12, arrive Panama Aug.
18; leave Aug. 19, arrive Corinto Aug.
21; leave Aug. 21, arrive San Fran-
cisco Aug. 29; leave Sept. 3, arrive
Honolulu Sept. 9; leave Sept. 15 ar-
rive San Francisco Sept. 21; leave
Sept. 25, arrive Corinto Oct. 3; leave
Oct. 3, arrive Panama Oct. 5; leave
Oct. 6, arrive New York Oct. 12; leave
Oct. 22, arrive San Juan Oct. 26; leaxe
Oct. 29, arrive Cristobal Nov. 1; leave
Nov. 6, arrive San Juan Nov.. 9; leave
Nov. 9, arrive New 'York Nov. 13;
leave Dec. 1, arrive Panama Dec. 7;
leave Dec. 8. arrive Corinto Dec. 10;
leave Dec. 10, arrive San Francisco
Dec. 18.

Cambrai scheduled to arrive Corinto
Aug. 13; leave Aug. 13, arrive Pan-
ama Aug. 15; leave Aug. 15, arrive
New York Aug. 21; leave Aug 28, ar-
rive Panama Sept. 3; leave Sept. 4,
arrive Corinto Sept. 6; leave Sept. 6,
arrive San Francisco Sept. 14; leave
Sept. 19, arrive Honolulu Sept. 25;
leave Sept. 30, arrive San Francisco
Oct. 6; leave Oct. 10, arrive Corinto
Oct. 18; leave Oct. 18, arrive Panama
Oct. 20; leave Oct. 21, arrive New
York Oct. 27; leave Nov. 4, arrive
Panama Nov. 10; leave Nov. 10, ar-
rive Corinto Nov. 12; leave Nov. 12,
arrive San Francisco Nov. 20.

Chateau Thierry, scheduled to ar-
rive San Juan Aug. 11; leave Aug. 12,
arrive Cristobal Aug. .15; leave Aug.
19, arrive San Juan Aug. 22; leave
Aug. 22, arrive New York Aug. 26;
leave Sept. 23, arrive Panama Sept. 29;
leave Sept. 29, arrive Corinto Oct. 1;
leave Oct. 1, arrive San Francisco Oct.
9; leave Oct. 14, arrive Honolulu Oct.
20; leave Oct. 24, arrive San Francis-
co Oct. 30.

U. S. Grant, scheduled to leave San
Francisco Sept. 10, arrive Honolulu
Sept. 16; leave Sept. 17, arrive Guam
Sept. 27; leave Sept. 27, arrive Ma-
nila Oct. 2; leave Oct. 13, arrive Chin-
wangtao Oct. 18; leave Oct. 19, arrive
Nagasaki Oct. 22; leave Oct. 22, arrive
Honolulu Nov. 2; leave Nov. 3, arrive
San Francisco Nov. 9.

FOR QU
Kodak finishing, leave your films a

DON JOHNS
1812 12th Street

This "news that's fit to print" prop-
osition becomes more of a pain-in-the
neck every day. With literally loads
of material available, we are com-
pelled to abstain from comment in
deference to the libel laws and that
other more important "first law of na-
ture". It's an amusing fact that, with
your fellow man displaying more faces
than the thirteen Archimedean solids,
you can't comment on over half-a-doz-
en without getting in jail.

And we note that "the public spirit-
ed Infantryman" who offered the fif-
teen hundred smokes for an "Infan-
try Song" has withdrawn his offer on
the grounds that it has taken too long
to decide on the winner. Which only
serves to indicate the sad state of the
muse under the arid sway of the Vol-
steadian tradition. A more devasta-
ting illustration is furnished by the
contrast: "Sweet Adeline"-"When I
take my Sugar To Tea."

We have the sad duty of chronic-
ling the utter rout of the Benning
constabulary in a sanguine engage-
ment of the past few days. The cen-
sor has prohibited the publication of
the details but those with the neces-
sary authority may obtain same from
Lieut. Floyd. "C'm heah chile, I'se
goana hug youah neck!"

The big track competition has been
held up during the past week on ac-
count of the bad condition of the
track and grounds. The frequent
rains have made everything soft, slow-
ing everyTone up so much that the
head coach, Sergeant West, has called
off the training until the weather im-
proves.

The post library recently received
a large consignment of new books----
just try and catch one of them! Most
of thenl are of the romance nad de-
tective story type, the latter evidently
being in great demand at the present
time. Anod, speaking of romances, we
are informed that a marriage is sched-
uled for the near future, the part of
bridegrooin to be taken by an ex-
member of our office force who re-
ceIntly purchased his discharge and
took a job ill Columbus. Which
mneanls, we supp~ose, that the Fort
Benninlg romance, which we long ago
deociled had gone on the rocks, hlas
been salxvagedl, tow ed into dry-(lock,
ihad it's Ililge scraped, ilull patched
aild is about to be relaulleied. Bro-
mi~de : loxve will find a way.

An1 we 'onlfidleutly look fot-ward!
to anlothier (If our fricn(ds haxving a jug-
ular party alonmi aitomit the salle tine.
At present lie h s reac'he(i tile stage of
carry ing a periscope s( lie (all re-
(onntoitre corners before turing tihem.

Now, if we can just arrange to have
iboth events happen in the same week
---LordT What a story we'll have!
Buttons, buttons, who's got the but-
toils ?

The next time you hear some of the
old-timers telling about the "old
army" listen carefully and then medi-
tate upon the following punishment
that was meted out to three deserters
during the Mexican War in 1847-"to
receive fifty lashes well laid on with
a rawhide on his bare back; to forfeit
all pay and allowances that are or may
become due him; to be indelibly
marked on the right hip with the
letter D, two inches in length; to wear
an iron yoke weighing eight pounds,
with three prongs, each one foot in
length, around his neck; to be con-
fined at hard labor, in charge of the
guard, (luring the time the army re-
mains in Mexico and then to have
his head shaved and to be drummed
out of the service". How's that for
fixing the boys up-and it might have
been worse. Tried at the same time,
jointly, were thirty-six other men, of
whom twenty-four were sentenced to
be hung! Boy, page the Wickersham
commission! (A footnote: Executed
September 13, 1847, at Miscoac).

TALITY
t the main branch Post Exchange

ON STUDIO
Phone 95

Sergeant Saunders was seen, early
last Tuesday morning, groping his
way about the post with only two of
his usual four eyes. Pressed for an
explanation, all that could be elicited
was the rather unsatisfactory remark
that he had been "down town last
night and lost 'em". We advise that
he get a pair that has the lenses rein-
forced with chicken wire.

The tennis enthusiasts of the I. S. D.
have all been around to congratulate
me on the write-up in last week's issue
re the quality of the tennis courts. In
vain have I explained that I did not
even know they had a tennis court-
and I hereby beg that whoever claims
authorship of the article will explain
to the outraged devotees of the rub-
ber pool ball.

The coming fight between Pa Strib-
ling's latest reason for publicity,
"Battling Bozo" and Benning's Walk-
er-Cyclone-Football-Louisiana Smith,
again leaves us marvelling at the
names these leather pushers select,
or have thrust upon them, whichever
it may be. We wonder just who, or
what, leads them to select such lurid
titles. The only reasonable explana-
tion we have hit upon is that it re-
suits from the same source as the
protective coloration which nature
provides for her various products-
camouflage, so to speak.

We wish to make all apology-the
other (lay we made a statement in
this column to the effect that some-
one was developing a case of zeppelin
neck. We were all wrong. It is the
other half that's getting the kinks.

A nd Corporal Mercer has acquired
a but slightly used Rolls-Royce in
which luxurious conxeyalce he may
be seen rolling to and from the golf
course. In our opinion, these ostenta-
tious displays by the idle rich should
be discouraged as affording grievances
to the reds and other disaffected mem-
bers of the proletariat.

And, while we are on the subject of
reforms, we think it a shame that
more adequate seating arrangements
are not providled for the bandl (on-
certs held just abeall Serv ice Club
No. 1. 11n addition to workiiig a bard-
Ihilp 011 the patrolls it leads to (onges-
lion of traffic (ol tile adljacent road.

We kilew it wo01l1d spread. Now that
the H[einies hayve I)eenl giv en tile mucih
v auiitetl lolrator'Pil, tile farmlers are
Iegillinlg ati ag'tation for a like re-
lief (If soile solrt or other. Doubtless
tile radio .1110(1ttllcer w llbe ilext.
Personally, we favor the extelision of
tie privilege to all aId suildry, in-clhdin 1iootleggers-rather, pa-ticu

l:arly the Iootleggers.

For the past several years we have
contilually beenl runnillg across t)ic
tures of the Doughboy Stadium in
various service journals. We paid
them little attention blefore coming to
Benning, but after living for several
weeks with a window overlooking
the famed structure, we wonder why
it is that all the pictures are taken
in the (lay time. We are confident
that a few moonlight views, with the
proper (or improper) exposure,
would result in a great deal more
publicity.

And McCaslin, who recently pitched
against the I. S. D. for the First Bats,
is now hors-de-combat, suffering from
a sprained arm. The exact cause of
the injury is hard to come at. One
story says the sprain was the result
of an iljudicious attempt to reach the
spud dish; another ascribes it to an

FOR RENT
Dwellings and Apartments
We have a nice list of houses and
mrtments. Prices $30 to $80 per

month, which we will be glad to
show.

Kindly call at office-on cor-
ner opposite Post Office.

B. H. Harris Co.
101-12th St. Phone 250

The Rambler

"MAYEN"
(Continued from page 1)

whom have stepped out into the dog
world and have brought honors and
prestige home. Born courageous and
intelligent and with inherent instinct
to capture and kill, fox, and badger,
Mayden was deprived of any of that
sport because of his preference to live
indoors. He has one kill to his credit
according to Colonel Knight, a wood
chuck, who gave considerable battle
when he was at Camp Devens. Pri-
vate Hendricks of the veterinary corps
took charge of Mayen yesterday and
placed him in a burlap lined box in
the Dog Kingdom behind the Veter-
nary Hospital.

Scotchman (singing): I'm dancing
with tears in may eyes 'cause the girl
in my arnis is costing me ten cents a
dance.

I I I

ARMY and Navy officers are cor-
dially invited to make the Biltmore
their Atlanta headquarters.

A really delightful place to spend
the week-end . . . every facility for
your comfort may be had at this hotel
distinguished for its superb appoint-
ments and deft, hospitable service.

600 outside rooms, each with pri-
vate bath and circulating ice water.

Golfing privileges for guests on
finest courses.
RATES: Single, $3, $4, and $5 with

25% Discount
on rooms

to officers of
Army and Navy

"Where Southern Hospitality Flowers"

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA-BROADWAY, OPPOSITE LIBRARY AND PARK

Designed for beauty-located for convenience. Built for permanence,
conducted with efficiency. 38 modern, attractive and steam heated 2,
3, 4, 5, and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished. We extend to
our military friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

A few apartments are available.
For full information communicate with any real estate or renting

agent in Columbus, Georgia, or our Superintendent, Mr. C. W. Trus-
sell. If we haven't what you require, Mr. Trussell will cooperate with
you in securing what you need if it can be had.

SUPERINTENDENT'S PHONE 3062

HOTEL

kELL I N GTON

0
Under

KNOTT
Manage.

ment

V
NEW I Low rates, central
location, 'near to every-
thing, the Wellington offers
the best in New York living

and the best values.
RATES

Single: $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
Double: $3.50, $4.00, $4.50

All rooms with private bath

7th AVE. at 55th ST.
NEW YORK CITY
NE-YR CT

ii ii

approaching inspection at the stables
while a (very) few charitable indi-
viduals say it is the result of ten in-
nings of baseball. We reserve our
decision.

We are pleased to note that the
broken heart has been mended and
that the lady has taken to her bosom
our advice about getting a cracker-
though the combination of Paul and
Pauline is rather more alliterative
than distinctive.

And as a final, if somewhat cryptic
remark, let us wish godspeed to the
lady, soon leaving us, who during the
past few weeks has furnished us, even
even tho we lack the pleasure of her
acquaintance, with considerable copy
and more amusement. May she travel
just as far as she desires and return
whene'er she so wishes. We might
protest were it not that Buttons, an
unfailing source of copy, is left be-
hind. So-Omnia vincit amor-nunc
dimittis-and Whoopee!

N. C. 0. NOTES
Mrs. Frank C. Davis entertained

with a bridge party on Tuesday, Aug-
ust 4th, at her home at Fort Benning
as a compliment to Mr. and Mrs.
Logan Smiley who leave soon for
Hawaii. The rooms were attractively
decorated with summer flowers. Dur-
ing the evening, Mr. and Mrs. Smiley
were presented with many beautiful
gifts.

The following guests were present:
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smith; Mrs. E.
Tapley; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Escontres;
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Pratt; Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Davis; Mr. and Mrs. William
Saunders; Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Den-
tromont; Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Mc-
Knight and Mr. Erbie Davis.

The High Score Prize, an Oriental
Vase, was won by Mrs. T. B. Dentro-
mont and the second prize, a box of
linen handkerchiefs, by Mrs. E. Tap-
ley.

I I
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Ralston Hotel
Columbus, Ga.

Headquarters for Incoming
Officers and their families.

200 Rooms Fire proof
Largest and leading Colum-
bus Hotel.

Excellent Coffee Shop in
connection and prices that
are popular.

Member of Association of Army
and Navy Stores, Inc.

J. F. SOMERS, Manager

ATLANTA
BILTMORE

"The South's Supreme Hotel"
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MISS LOLA O'CONNELL SELECTS
.ATTENDANTS FOR HER

WEDDING
Of great interest to Army and civil-

ian circles is the annouicement of
the w edding plans of Miss Lola
O'Connell, (laughter of Captain and
Mrs. l)aniel O'Connell, to Lieutenant
Lerov W. Krauthoff, soi of Mr. and
Mrs. W. K. Krauthoff, of Rockfort,
Illinois, which will be soleninized on
Wediiesday, September the second at
the Trinity Episcopal Church iii Co-
lunibus at four-thirty o'clock in the
afternoon. Dr. S. Alston Wragg will
perforii the ceremony.

Miss O'Connell has selected her sis-
ter, Mrs. A. W. Gower, of Fort Mon-
roe. as her matron of honor and Miss
Aline Williams, of Fort McPherson
will be the maid of honor, her brides-
maids will lbe Miss Barbara King, Miss
Bess Berry and Miss fharriotte Atkins.

The lride will le given iii niar-
riage bly her father, Capf:aii l)aniel
O'Conell.

Lietiiaiit I ,rauthoff will have
Iieuiitnaint red W. la cii, as his
best inaii aind the ushers will be,
Lienteiant Randolph Hu!ar,,, Lieu-
tenait George Lynch, Litu:enaiit Wal-
ter Wilson, Lieutenant George Selniaii,
Lieutieiait Ralph Woods, Lieutenant
Jaiie Win aid Licuteian Dexter
Low ern7.

Capttain an(l Mrs. O'Connell will
give a reception at the Polo Club fol-
lowing the church service.

Among the out of towni guests who
will attend the wedding iiclu(le Lieu-
tenant Krauthoff's parens, Mr. and
Mrs. W. K. Krauthoff, of Rockfort,
Illinois, Captain and Mrs. W. A.
Gow er and their small sons, of Fort
Monroe, and Lieutenant aind Mrs.
Robert S. Williams and Miss Aline
Williams, of Fort McthiersoN.

* * * '.k "

MAJOR LEGGE HONORS
VISITORS WITH DINNER

Major Barnwell Legge entertained
at dinner at his quarters Monday even-
ing iii honor of Miss Mary Ani Bish-
op ain( Miss Aim Crane, who are
visiting on the Post.

Major Legge had as his guest: Miss
Crane, Miss B'shop, Mrs. Harry A.
Bishop, Mrs. Gordoi Steele, Captain
and Mrs. Horace 0. Cu nani, Captain
Foster anid Captain Talley 1). Joiner.

Phone 784

I I

MAJOR AND MRS. EMIL LEARD
ENTERTAINED WITH TREAS-

URE HUNT
An interesting event of last week

was the supper party and treasure
nuit which Major and Mrs. Emil W.
Leard entertained last Friday even-
ng at the Polo Club in honor of
their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
J. Mclntire aind Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Stillers, of Shreveport, Louisiana.

Major and Mrs. Leard had as their
nests on this occasion: Mr. and Mrs.

,Stiller, Mr. and Mrs. Mclntire., Mrs.
J. F. Waddington, Mrs. William M.

ltoge, Major aind Mrs. Cook, Major
Darnwell R. Legge, Captain and Mrs.
Wvilliam B. Tuttle, Captain and Mrs.

niuel L. Buracker, Captain an(] Mrs.
orace 0. Cushmiian, Captain Forster,

Lieutenant and Mrs. James Bowen,
Licutenait and Mrs. George P. Howell,
1 ieutenaiit and Mrs. Brown, Lieuten-
ant and Mrs. John B. Pierce and Lieu-
.enait Robert I). McKnight.

MRS. GORDON STEELE ENTER-
TAINS IN HONOR OF GUEST

Mrs. Gordon Steele entertained Fri-
'fay eveniing with a picntic supper in

honor of her guest, Miss Aii Crane.
11er guests on this ocascion includ

.11: Miss Ann Cran -, Mrs. Harry A.
Bishop an( her niece, Miss Mary Ann
Bishop, Captain and Mrs Russell
Baker, Captain and Mrs. Horace 0.
Cushman, Major Barnwell Legge,
Caaptain Francis Wilson, Captaii Tal
,ev 1). Joiner, Captain Foster and
Captain William Vandlergraf.

.- -5 * *g *

COLONEL AND MRS STRAYER
TO BE HONORED

Colonel and Mrs. Thorne Strayer,
who leave soon for Colonel Strayer's
new station in Oklahoma, will be the
honor guests at a dance Saturday even-
ing. The dance will be given by the
members of the Twenty-niiith Infan-
'ry at the Twenty-ninth Infantry Rec-
reation Camp.

* * * :h *

MRS. BISHOP ENTERTAINS IN
HONOR OF GUEST

Mrs. Harry Bishop entertained with
a picnic supper at Flat Rock Thursday
in honor of her niece, Miss Mary
Ann Bishop.

Mrs. Bishop's guests iiicluded sev-
eral friends of the honoree.

Evans will be a member of the faculty
of the Infantry School.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace J. Mclntire
and Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Stiller, who
have been the guests of Major and
Mrs. Leard left last Saturday for their
homes in Shreveport, Louisiana.

* * *g * *

Miss Mary Ann Bishop arrived last
week from Washington, D. C. and is
the guests of her aunt andl uncle
Major and Mrs. Harry A. Bishop. Miss
Bishop will attend the wedding w
Miss Celeste Broach to Lieutenan',
Dudley Strickler which will take place
the latter part of August in Meridian,
Mississippi.

Cantan and Mrs. George S. Beatty
-ild family have re:urned from North

Carolina where they spent their va-
calion.

Captain and Mrs. Norris A. Winini-
l)erly arrive(] recently from Schofield
Barracks, Hawaii. Captan Wimmber-
ly is assigned to the Twenty-ninth In-
fa ntry .

Miss \nn Crane, of Birminghamn,
Alabama is the guest of Captain and
Mrs. Gordon Steele.

*. 5* * 54 4

Lieutenant and Mrs. Edwin K.
Wright arrived Tues'.ay from Fort
George Wrigit, Washington. Lieuten-
ant Wright is attached to the Tank
Battalion until September when lie
w ill join the Com)any Officers Class.

Lieutenant Earl Ringler arrived
Monday from Chilicoot Barracks,
Alaska and is attached to the Twenty-
niith Infantry until September when
lie will join the Company Officers
Class.

Lieutenant Albert Shepard arrived
Wednesday from Chanute Field, Illi-
nois and will visit his mother, Mrs.
Albert Shepard in Columbus for sev-
eral weeks.

Lieutenant and Mrs. William T. S.
Roberts leave Saturday for Washing-
ton, D. C., where they will visit Lieu-
enant Roberts' parents.

"And this is your bump of curios-
ity."

"Right, Professor. I got that by
sticking my head in the elevator shaft

INITIATION DANCE AT THE to see if the elevator was going up. It
COTILLION CLUB SATURDAY was-coming down."

The members of the Cotillion Club
will entertain Saturday evening with Son (who has caught his father kiss-
a dance at the Muscogpe Club. In- ing the maid):-"Whatcha doin', Pop,
vitations have been sent to many of kissin' the maid?"
the young people at Benning. Pop (thinking quickly): "Bring me

At this time new members will be my glasses, son, I thought it was your
initiated into the club and sometime mother."
during the evening each new member
will entertain with an act. "Don't give up the ship, boys,"

Mrs. Burton A. Seeley left recently
for Atlanta where she will join her
(laughter, Miss Nana Seeley. They
will go on to Iowa for a visit with
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Howe Jr.,
who have been the guests of Lieuten-
ant and Mrs. Robert Nourse for the
past week left Tuesday by motor for
home in Woodmere, Long Island.

Lieutenant Allen A. Goodwyn left
Monday by motor for Camp Perry
where he will spend several weeks.

Major and Mrs. Vernon Evans ar-
rived Saturday from Panama. Major

J. C. DURDEN
20 Years in Columbus

FINE PIANO TUNING
and

REBUILDiNG REFINISHING
P. 0. Box 375 Phone 1028

gasped the drowning cotchman.
-Carolina Buccaneer.

FURNITURE - RUGS - RADIOS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS

USE OUR DEFERRED PAYMENT PLAN

Monthly Payments-No Interest

A Year to Pay

MARTIN FURNITURE CO.
Mem)er Century Furniture Associates

46 Associated Stores 18 States

$20,000,000.00 Buying Power

Furniture of Quality

H. ROTHSCHILD
Leading Furniture Dealers for 38 Years

1229-31 Broadway Columbus, Ga.

Maxwell Bros. & McDonald

FURNITURE

Cash or Divided Payments

1141 Broadway Phone 409

DRAPERIES CURTAINS

Du Pont Perry
HOME FURNISHINGS

DRAPERIES, SHADES, RUGS, LINOLEUM

Phone 377 1219 Broadway

We appreciate your patronage

TAKE your KODAK FILMS to the Post Exchange
SODA FOUNTAIN

McCOLLUM'S

Announcing ...
.... Connection with the

Waverly Pharmacy
where I shall be glad to meet my
acquaintances from Fort Benning.

I am now in a better position to
serve you than heretofore and shall be

OMPT pleased to see you.

*U Allen Matthews
Givle us a trial and you will be sur-

prised at our prompt and courteous
service.

2601 Hamilton Ave. Phone 1603

ALLEN'S
Beauty Shoppe

A . 4 jN S Peau tvSh(oppe invites yTou

to visit them. Here you
will find perfect per-
sonal attention with the
assurance of privacy...
You will find the latest
culture in all branches
with skilled experts in
every department ......
Our chiropodist will
keep your feet fit.
A free $10.00 permanent
wave to the first hun-
dred customers f r o m
Benning holding a tick-
et.

ALLEN'S
Beauty Shoppe

1221 Broadway

I
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tditor's lChair
COTTON

The South at this season being vitally interested in the subject of cotton,
the following figures on the estimated cotton requirements of the Army dur-
ing peace and war should be of considerable interest to our readers. The
statistics are taken from a recent issue of the Quartermaster Journal:

During peace time the approximate annual consumption of cotton goods
by the army is as follows: 270,532 pairs of cotton breeches; 96,589 cotton
coats; 26,183 white coats; 684,365 pairs of summer drawers; 718,880 summer
undershirts; 41,967 pairs of white trousers; 745,139 pairs of cotton stockings;
250,690 pairs of Denim trousers; 193,666 Denim jumpers; 231,295 pairs of
white gloves and 628,466 handkerchiefs. These figures, of course, do not
include personal purchases by members of the service.

In war time these figures are multiplied many times. Quartermaster
estimates show the surprisingly large figure of 826,000,000 yards of cotton
cloth as the requirements for the first 12 months of war-enough cotton
cloth to reach around the earth over 18 times!

And, these figures do not take into account the tremendous amount of
cotton which would be used by other branches of the service, such as the
Ordnance-and, every time a 12-inch gun is fired about one half bale of
cotton is consumed! Add to this the requirements of the Medical Corps,
in the shape of equipment and dressings, those of the Air Corps in the
manufacture of balloon and airplane fabrics an dthe multitudinous require-
ments of other branches of the service and you have a fairly accurate
picture of the army's need in the way of cotton.

THE TANK SCHOOL

Benning is proud of the fact that she was selected as the site of the
Tank School and as the location of the Tank Board. This demonstrates the
superior position of Benning and is a true indication of the features which
mark this post as the greatest of the United States.

There is no doubt that Benning is the logical situation for the Tank
School, since it offers features of terrain which render it a very advantageous
location for practice in the use of tanks, for demonstrations of their use and
for the most exhaustive tests of their ability. Besides this, the Post is of
especial value to the tankers themselves since it affords them an oppor-

tunity to work in harmony with the Infantry, their naural allies in he field.
The location of Benning is another advantage which will prove of

value to the personnel of the Tank Corps and Students. It is sufficiently
far-removed from crowded centers of population to provide the necessary
space required for maneuvering of the tanks in practice, and close enough
to be of value in case of necessity.

MOTORIZATION OF THE ARMY
The coming motorization of one of the battalions of the 29th Infantry

is but another indication of the gradual elimination of the horse from the
military establishment. Those who know and love "the noblest of animals"
cannot but regret the passing, but sober reflection will reveal that this
attitude is a mistaken one. The error lies in the fact that those who get a
vicarious thrill from the contemplation of cavalry charges depicted on
magazine covers fail, so to speak, to look at the matter from the point of
view of the horse.

We have always noticed that most of the admiration is directed toward
those horses that have never had the pleasure of pulling a wagon or drawing
a plow-toward those, in other words, that are good to look at, that are
beautiful and-that are fast. Such being the case, it is difficult to see just
why lovers of horseflesh should desire the destruction of this beauty and
this speed, regardless of whether it be by means of artillery fire or by the
more prosaic method of hitching them to a dray..

Certain it is that the horse will remain with us. His gradual elimi-
nation from the battlefield and the commercial world means only that in
the future we will have less horses sacrificed to war and to utility, and more
devoted to recreation and sport.

THE INFANTRY BOARD
A perusual of the "Notes from The Chief of Infantry" section of one of

the service journals reveals the large part played by the Infantry Board at
Fort Benning in the testing of equipment designed for use of the Infantry.
The items listed as being now under test include such widely divergent
items as smoke ground signals, alemite greasing system for animal drawn
vehicles, the development of an air-cooled machine gun, testing of various
types of foot-bridges, test of a new type of meat can or "mess kit", as it is

more popularly known; a new musette bag and creosoted tent poles and pins.

The Infantry Board, charged as it is with the test and development of

practically every piece of equipment that is designed for the use of the

infantry soldier, has one of the most important missions in the army of today.

Not only does its work tend to increase the efficiency of our peace time army,

but it also is instrumental in the laying of plans for the efficient equipping

of the huge war-time army of the future in the shortest possible time.

The Barrage

Major Emil W. Leard has settled

down as chief administrator of the

Academic Department having sent

Major Freehoff on his leave of ab-

sence. Emil took on some weight

and a fine coat of tan while at Tybee

Beach on his own holiday. A late

afternoon round on the golf course
is perpetuating his healthy and con-

genial self for the "once over" when
the school opens next month.

Captain Talley Joiner of the 29th
will be the Big Boss of the adminis-
trative end of the 29th Excursion to
Tybee Beach beginning September 3.
His Headquarters Company of the
Regiment will form the overhead and
management of life while the troops
are at Fort Screven adjoining the
beach. He was to go to Camp Perry
but was replaced as being the Captain
in the regiment who knew the most
about beaches.

In anticipation of the forthcoming
Golf Tournament for the Fourth
Corps Area, Colonel Wells, director of
experimentation for all things per-
taining to Infantry and golf courses
was heard to order three or four
pounds of a high-powered chemical
for the greens. It was figured on the
basis of a small fraction of a pound
for every thousand square feet of
green. It should either help or hurt.

The new contingent of professors
for the Infantry School are beginning
to arrive, among them Captain Ver-
non Evans who was processed through
the school in the early days, when it
was high hat to live in a piano box,
before the time that Biglerville was
built. He was here for the Christen-
ing, however.

The Department of Experiment has
a flashy sign declaring its where-
abouts. In contrast to the Red Cross
Headquarters shingle which hangs
nearby it looks like an ad for a fire
sale.

Anyone wanting trees trimmed or
shrubbery bobbed for the winter
season should contract Lt. LeRoy W.
Yarborough, who has taken over the
job of Post Horticulturist. He assist-
ed in the transplanting of some greens
around the 29th Infantry Band stand.
Burlap petticoats w e re wrapped
around the greens and when they were
removed for the dedication the green
turned to yellow. Another victory
for the 29th in it's experimental roll.

CANDIDATES FOR ARMY

OLYMPICS ARE IN
TRAINING

Both the candidates for the U. S.

Army 1932 Olympic Pentathlon team

and the U. S. Army Olympic Eques-

train team are undergoing intensive

training at the present time, the first

at West Point and the latter at Fort

Riley, Kans.
In the Pentathlon group there are at

present 10 officers, who are at West

Point. This location was selected for

the large facilities it offers for train-

ing along the lines of the events in

which they will compete in the Olym-

pics. The equestrian group, which

numbers 25 officers, is at Fort Riley,

because of the facilities there for

training.
The candidates for the Pentathlon

team are making frequent trips to

nearby localities and competing in

pistol matches. Later they will visit

New York City frequently to compete

against the fencing teams there. Elim-

inations will take place early in 1932,

and the ultimate team will consist of
three men.

Eliminations for the Equestrian
team will take place in the Fall of

this year. How many men will ulti-

mately make up the team is not

known, for there will be three events

in which teams of three men each will

be entered, and some men may be

chosen for more than one team.

"Let there he light."--Genesis

MASCULINE BEAUTY CONTEST PROGRESSES
SIMILAR SUITS WORRY EXPERTS

We note with interest and an overwhelming amount of sympathetic under-
standing that both our predecessors have remarked upon, and loudly lam-
ented, an occasional black swim suit among the fair runners-up of the pre-
vious bathing beauty contest, bewailing the fact that, though the actuality is
vastly different, on paper it is most difficult, nay impossible, to make that
difference seen.

How, we are constrained to wonder, would they have solved the problem
cf identification and description with a host of bathers all dressed so nearly
alike that not even a coquettish cap or a misplaced trunk line helps the sit-
uation, and the only differences one notes on the more or less regulation
uniform worn by the male contestants are those that nature provided, so
that their best points are revealed only by a strap, or the lack of it.

Would the gigantic brains of the aforesaid predecessors have cracked
under the strain, or would their versatility have shown itself in some new
and clever scheme of cataloguing?

It has been suggested that numbers fore and aft as are used in several of
our most famous picture galleries might facilitate the matter of designation,
as well as that of voting, but we have vetoed this idea owing to the fact
that gentlemen who have shown enough initiative to wear suits with stripes
might feel a moiety of self-consciousness over adding the numbers. We
can't say, as the genial major does: "Medium brunette-red bathing suit-
white cap- (dangerous) ."

Instead, our entry probably reads like this:
Platinum blond-black swim suit, one strap amidships (positively ex-

plosive).
Medium blond--black swim suit, no straps, (keep your distance girls).
One sees the deadly monotony of the situation and sympathizes with

the poor chronicler who has only had a correspondence course in journalism
instead of cartoonalism, if we may be pardoned for coining the word.

Of course, one might go on to say that the former bather had cavalry
legs, or housemaid's knee or charley horse, but we've no desire to deal in
criticisms of a personal or disparaging nature, so we must do our best with
the inadequate descriptive powers at our command.

Since the days of Adam and Eve, woman's costume has been the bane of
man's existence. The chances are, Adam said to Eve, "My dear, I can see
right through you." Whereupon Eve probably replied-provided of course,
that Adam wore white flannel trousers, "The same to you, and I like the
snake's pattern much better."

Men preach and prate and argue about what we wear, and what we
don't wear. If they had their way all wives and daughters would go about
clothed in long non-transparent mother hubbards, while all other female
persons would, as closely as possible, resemble a lot of Mr. Ziegfield's follies.

Seriously girls, this is one season the men can't criticise our bathing
costumes, for they are right with us. It's an open season on backs; reminds
us of the traveling salesman (don't get excited Mr. Censor) who was of-
fered three kinds of pie, "kivered, unkivered and cross-barred."

We aren't sure whether these under armholes resemble more closely
porous plasters used where they do the most good or Kewpie cutouts. The
prevalence of pajamas among the male element of the Post (we mean of

course, at the pool) is a most attractive feature of the summer costumes.
Imagine our surprise at seeing emerge from one of the most arresting pair,

like a butterfly from its chrysalis, a brilliant orange swim suit.
"Bravo," sez we, "a man with sufficient courage to be different", and im-

mediately classified this entry as "the answer to a maiden's prayer."
Voting for the coveted title of Beauty Contest Winner is faster and

more furious daily. The management has had to erect a second box for
the receipt of votes and there is little doubt but that the next few weeks
will settle for all time at question which has long been moot.

FOR RENT

Big business, which makes so few
mistakes, has slipped up badly in
overlooking the abilities of Noah
Brinson, business man extraordinary,
of the 24th Infantry, if the following
tale which is being told on him is
true.

One of the common outdoor sports
among the Twenty Fourth Officers
lately has been the pursuit of houses
in Columbus with plenty of room and
low rent. Most of them have put in
application for quarters on the post
as students but their faith is not great,
and scouting and patrolling up and
down the highways and byways of our
neighboring metropolis is the order
of the day.

Noah, accompanied by his great and
good friend Zero Wilson, one likely
day joined the hunt, under the expert
tutelage of one of Mr. Flournoy's able
guides.

After a hard chase, they came upon
a brace of houses side by side which
excited their acquisitive instincts, and
the price was as nearly right as they
could expect to get it.

Said Noah, "This is fine, you take
one and I'll take the other. You

live on my right and I'll live on your
left and we'll be neighbors."

Zero thought that might be a good
idea and anyway he was tired hunting
houses.

Further investigation disclosed that
one house had a gas range but no re-
frigerator, while the other had an ice-
box but no gas stove. So they told
the agent that they would take the
houses if each of them had a refrig-
erator and an ice-box.

The agent said that his authority
was limited but graciously granted
'hem permission to see Mr. Flournoy.

As they approached the sanctum
where Mr. Flournoy holds forth, Busi-
ness man Brinson confident of his
powers, enjoined Zero, "Now, you let
me handle this, Zero. I think I can
get these things."

When they met Mr. Flournoy, Brin-
son put on the grand executive man-
ner and stated briefly and briskly,
"Mr. Flournoy, there are two houses
at 250 and 252 Morninglory Drive (or
some such address) which we like.
We'll take them if you'll put a gas
range in one and a refrigerator in
the other."

(Ccn'nued on page 5)
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tDIMON COURT IS POP-
LAR APARTMENT

With moving day less than a month
off families are giving serious thought
to next year's residence.

The conveniences offered and the
With the foundation and flooring central location of the building has

MANY UNIFORMS REQUIRED FOR completed and the walls and roof caused a number to inspect the sev-
ROLE OF BUTLER under way, the Infantry School De- eral vacant apartments at the Dimon

tachment's new mess hall is rapidly Court. The apartments have all the
Robert Montgomery Has Five Elabo- nearing completion, modern conveniences and are so ac-
rate Wardrobe Changes in His Latest The new building, which is of great- cessible to the business district that
Film. ly improved type as contrasted with occupants of the apartments do not

the old building which was recently need a car to carry them to their
It costs just as much to be an Eng- demolished, is designed to seat the en- places of busines, if downtown.

lish butler as it does to be an admiral tire detachment at a single mess. The Built around a beautiful court, in
in the Navy, at least as far as uniforms floor is to be of concrete with numer- the center of which is a fountain, the
go, according to Robert Montgomery. ous drains which will greatly facili- apartments present a most pleasing

In "The Man in Possession" Mont- tate the proper cleaning of the build- appearance when one nears the en-
gomery plays the part of a British ing. trance.
blade who impersonates a butler in Those in charge of the work esti-
the home of a dashing young widow. mate that the building should be prac- ts of Dimon Court Apart-
For the role he sought advice about tically complete by the early part of ments enjoy hot and cold water at all
wardrobe needs fro mthe Metro-Gold- September. hours. A Frigidaire is to be found

wyn-Mayer research department. in each apartment.

To Montgomery's astonishment he The superintendent is C. W. Trus-
learned that the well-dressed English OBITUARY sell and he adds much to the pleasure

cf making one's residence at the court.butler must have five complete Private Arlen Lawson, Detachment, Mr. Trussell has had many years ex-changes of uniform. For mnorning,

wear he has a severe frock coat with Medical Department, died on August perience in apartment house manage-
a striped vest. Then there is the 8. Funeral services were held last mert and does everything in his pow-
afternoon uniform with brass buttons, Monday at 3:30 P. M. Chaplain Wil- er to make the residents of the thirty-
aftnon lis T. Howard officiated at the cere- nine apartments "feel at home."standing collar, four-in-hand black tie mn n h oywscridtand high-cut vest. For evening he mony and the body was carried to The apartments vary from two to six
wears a uniform tailored in NavyWold Avenue. rooms and rent for $35 to $85 per

fulldress style with low vest, wing col- month.
lor and black tie. In addition he KING'S SELF SERVICE STORES
must also have an informal uniform
with sleeved vest for working about One of the Columbus local enter-
the house and a white-coated outfit prises which is of interest to the Army
for bachelor service or stag dinners, folks is the well appointed and prop-

Sam Wood directed the picturiza- erly managed stores of King's. Here
tion of the H. M. Harwood stage hit they will find all the fruits, vegetables
which will open Saturday at the and produce of the season together
Grand Theatre. Irene Purcell plays with a complete stock of groceries and ______ ________

opposite Montgomery as the widow a clean sanitary Meat Market where
and Charlotte Greenwood heads the only the very best western meats are
supporting cast which includes C. on sale. Courtesy and prompt at-
Aubrey Smith, Beryl Mercer, Reginald tention are required of all of the em-
Owen and Alan Mowbray. ployees of this concern, and all pur-

chases are guaranteed ot be satisfac-
tory. On your next food shopping

LOCALES OF NEW DRESSLER- tour be sure to visit King's Self Ser-
MORAN COMEDY REQUIRED vice store where "Shopping is made

HUGE SETTINGS easy".A complete city hall and an en -___________________
tire town street, one of the largest
single exterior settings constructed Classified Ads
since the coming of the talkies, were
erected to usher Marie Dressier into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
film stardom. 20 cents per line or fraction of

This is the big city hall set where line. Minimum charge for any
the torchlight processions, rallies and classified advertisement, 50 cents.
other demonstrations are staged by Payment must be made before
Marie in "Politics", her new Metro- advertisement is published.
Goldwyn-Mayer picture which will__________________
come Sunday to the Royal Theatre. Dress Making and Ladies Tailoring-
It is her first appearance since recent- Mrs. S. F. Anderson. Phone 679 across
ly promoted to full stardom. street Protestant chapel.

The construction of the huge set yI

was interesting. As an exterior build-___
ing it had to be very solid-so every FOR RENT-In private Home-best
wall was treated acoustically, and the location. One or two rooms. All con-
sidewalks were laid over foundations veniences. Meals if desired. Also
of porous material to absorb the bulk five-room apartment, completely fur-
of the noise of footsteps. nished, steam heat, lights and water.

MARIE RUNS FOR MAYOR Mrs. T. E. Berry (Phone 2102) 1617
The new picture is a hilarious story Wynnton road. Columbus, Ga.

of Marie's running for the mayor's
job, with Polly Moran as her cam- FOR RENT-Furnished. Entire low-
paign manager. They organize the
women's vote, expose the crooked er floor. Two Bedrooms, dining
mayor and his gangster satellites, call room, sleeping room, instantaneous
out all the women on strike against heater, large kitchen. Only single man
their husbands when the men try to upstairs. Large yard, garage, cheap.
organize, and generally raise the dick- Apply Rev. S. Alston Wragg, Phone
ens. There are laughs galore. There 1286.
are dramatic scenes, too, where Miss
Dressler has some remarkable charac- Young man who recently drove
ter acting. party from L. A. Califorina to Colum-

Charles F. Riesner directed the new bus wants to drive another party to
picture, in which a notable cast ap- California. References by phoning
pears, including Rosco Ates, Karen 880.
Morley, William Bakewell, John Mil- 1927 Chevrolet Coach $100.00. Will
jan, Joan Marsh, Tom McGuire, Kane accept any reasonable offer after Au-
Richmond and Mary Alden. The gust 20. Lt. C. W. Nist, 1126 30th St.
story is an original by Zelda Sears
and Malcolm Stuart Boylan. It was FOR RENT: Furnished and Unfur-
adapted by Wells Root with dialogue nished Steam Heated Apartments, Lo-
by Robert E. Hopkins. rena Hall, Phone 3046-W.

Royal Optical Co. Student Officers
Ask about the

I. A. MAXWELL SPICK & SPAN
Optometrist and Optician Corner 13 St. and 13 Ave.

A COMPLETE AN AD IN THE
OPTICAL SERVICE HERALD IS AN

1217 Broadway Phone 371 AD IN THE ARMY
__________________

m The 7/are -:O
(Continued from page 4)

Without any perceptible hesitation,
Mr. Flournoy said, "At that rental I
couldn't possibly do it."

Businessman Brinson said "Uh-"
and turning to Wilson, "Have you any
suggestions, Zero?"

Puzzled but mindful of Noah's in-
junction he replied in the negative.

Then Noah's business sense came
to the fore. He said "We'll take
them."

ABOU BEN ADHEM
Explorer Chance, fisherman and

harpooner extraordinary, while peace-
fully pursuing the terrible tarpon and
the playful porpoise off the shores of
Appalachicola, received his copy of
the Benning Herald. On the front
,age he found an article setting forth
the names of those whom the War
Department had blessed with a detail
to Camp Perry.

The pleasure of his academic leave
vanished for lo, his name led all the
rest.

Watch Repairing
LAMAR SMITH

PHONE 3032 1201 BROADWAY

Royal
Starting with a midnight
show Saturday 11:15 and

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.
MARIE

DRESSLER
POLLY

MORAN
In

"POLITICS"
With

ROSCOE ATES

Grand
Sat.-Sun.-Mon.

Robert Montgomery
In

"THE MAN IN
POSSESSION"

Tues.-Wed.

William Haines
In

"TAILOR MADE MAN"
Thu.-Fri.

LORETTA YOUNG
In

"Big Business Girl"

he Herald Offers-

BENNING NEWS
BENNING SPORTS
THE FLARE
THE BARRAGE
THE OBSERVATION POST
THE RAMBLER
ORGANIZATION NOTES

Fifst Installment of Benning History will appear

in School Opening Issue.

K
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We sell you a car and will
buy it back in nine months
and pay you cash for it. We
keep a nice line of Chevrolets
and Fords along with other
makes, on hand. Our new
car line is Pontiac, Oakland
and Franklins.

We are the largest used car
buyers in Columbus

McMURRIA'S
1]25 - 6th Ave. Phone 2590

We have rented success-
fully, furniture to over five

hundred army officers.

Why Buy

When you can rent for a
nominal rental.

Hecht Furniture
Company

115- 12th St. Phone 1188

Drink

True Fruit Orange

Made from tree ripened

Oranges

Sold At All

CANTEENS

Springer Hotel
We Cater to Army

Personnel
Best Pocket Billiard Tables

in town on lobby floor

A. A. LANGHORNE, Jr.
Manager

Fort Benning Personnel

STOP
at the

The Hotel Terminal
J. D. THOMAS, Prop.

Under New Management

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

A Citizen Wherever We Serve
1330 Broadway

R. M. Harding, Manager

L4~1I'i
ANOTHER "BATTLE OF THE CENTURY"

FEATURES BOZO AND THE BENNING CYCLONE

Battling Bozo

The Great Grumpy

Blondy Parker

Seaweed Wilson

Holy Field

Corporal Coleman

Dapper Doyle

The greatest fight show ever staged
in Benning-snch is the only possible
description of the car(l scheduled for
the night of Tuesday, August 25th, at
the Donughboy adIIium. With Batt-
Iing Bozo, protege of Pa Stribling and
leading heavyweight of the South,
1)attling Walker "Cyclone" Smiih of
the 29th in the main go, the fans
should have a battle that will keep
them on their feet for-well, you can
decide the nounuber of roun(ls it will
last. Both 1,o-, are fast and both
carry a wallop in either fist, and the
advance dope is that it is anybody's
fight.

Along with Battling Bozo will come
Pa and Ma Striblhng and Company-
the most colorful managerial staff ever
claimed by any fighter. These two

should be good for a crowd, even
without their fighter. Pa, since Young
Stribling went into temporary eclipse,

BASEBALI

* -,

STANDING OF TEAMS

To include Saturday, August 8,
"A" LEAGUE

Team P
1st Bn., 29th Inf. 5
Infantry School Dtch._ 4
Special Units, 29th Inf. 5
2nd Bn., 1st Tank Regt. 4
1st Bn., 83rd F. A. 5
2nd Bn., 29th Inf. 5

W
4
3
3
2
1
1

1931

Pet.
.800
.750
.600
.500
.200
.200

The Medical Department baseball
team, having emerged victorious in
both halves of the "B" League series,
is now looking for more worlds to
conquer and intends challenging the
winner of the "A" League series to
mortal combat to decide the cham-
pionship of Fort Benning. Final ar-
rangements for the contests have not
yet been made, but a schedule is being
arranged and it is thought that the
as yet undecided winners of the "A"
League will be given an opportunity
to demonstrate their "fitness to sur-
vive".

The second half of the "B" League
marathon ended with the Medicos
chalking up a perfect score of six
played and six won, while the Engi-
neers came in second with three wins
and an equal number of zeros. Third
place was occupied by the Ordnance
who gathered two wins out of six
starts. The quartermaster fought a
rear guard action all the way through
and ended with four large zeros in
the percentage column.

In the "A" League at the present
writing it looks as if the battle was to
be fought out between the I. S. D. and
the First Bats-but, the series isn't
over yet-and you never can tell!

Say you saw it in The Herald

VS.

VS.

VS.

VS.

VS.

VS.

VS.

Walker "Cyclone" Smith 10 Rounds

Tommy Wolgast

Casey Jones

Kid Parks

Red McBirnie

Peanut Howard

Baby Sewell

has been devoting his time to Bozo
and loses no opportunity of informing
the world that lie has in him a fighter
who will go far.

In the semi-final The Great Grumpy,
fighting fool of the Quartermaster
Corps. will mix for eight rounds with
Toinmuy Wolgast of Atlanta. Gruumpy,
the most popular fighter who has mix-
ell it in the local ring for many a
iiioon, iieeds no ballyhoo, while Wol-
gast, who recently defeated "Ching"
Johnson in a Benning show, is also
well knowii to tie local fight fans for
his ability to take, and administer,
punishment. This is Grump's first
appearance in a semi-final for a long
tine, and, if the long series of k. o.s
that lie has recently hung up mean
anything, he's going to make the most
of the opportunity. However, in Wol-
gast lie has an opponent who is going
to take a lot of killing, so the Great

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

ISSUES SEASON
TICKETS

The Infantry School Athletic Asso-
ciation announces the issue this week
of the new 1931-32 season member-
ship cards. These cards entitle the
holder and his legal dependents or
lady guest to general admission to all
athletic contests staged by the Infan-
try School Athletic Association at Fort
Benning or at Columbus., Georgia,
(except boxing, for which the Athletic
Council reserves the right to exclude
season tickets where the total purse
exceeds 8100.00).

These cards entitle the holder to
admission to all football, basketball,
baseball, and soccer football games
sponsored by the Association, and to
all track and field meets and amateur
boxing tournaments that may be held
during the period of membership,
which is from September 1, 1931 to
August 31, 1932.

The price of these season tickets is
$1.00 to officers and 25 cents to en-
listed men. The proceeds from sales
are used entirely for the furtherance
of athletic activities at the Fort.

Enlisted men and officers belong-
iig to organizations may procure
cards through their orderly rooms; all
others may procure them at the Ath-
letic Office, phone 58. Officers' cards
may be charged through the Post Ex-
change.

NAVY WINS IN
N. R. A. MEET

It being the target season, it might
not be amiss to chronicle the fact
that in an International Telegraph
Team Match arranged recently by the
N. R. A. between the Navy team, win-
ner of this years intercollegiate small
bore matches and the team of Cam-
bridge University, winner of the in-
tercollegiate championship in Great
Britain, the Navy was victor by a
margin of 38 points, scoring a total
of 992 points to the 954 scored by the
English.

8 Rounds

6 Rounds

4 Rounds

4 Rounds

4 Rounds

4 Rounds

Grumpy will have no easy job if lie
puts him away for the count.

The six-roun(ler will mark the re-
turn to the local ring of Blondy Par-
ker, one-time favorite of the Benning
fans, when he meets Casey Jones of
Atlanta. Blondy has been out of the
game for several months, but is now
engaged in intensive training and
seems to le shaping up well. One of
the prettiest fighters iii this section,
Parker should make a great comeback
if lie shows anything at all of his
previous form.

In the four-rounders Dapper Doyle
will meet Baby Sewell in ithe lead-off,
and this will be followed by a scrap
betweei Corporal Coleman and Pea-
nut Howard, of LaGraige, Georgia.
Holy Field will meet Red McBirnie
in the third bout of the evening, with
Seaweed Wilson taking on Kid Parks
in the last of the four-rounders.

HUMOR

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital-----------$100,000.00
Surplus------------65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
3 per cent. per annum, com-
pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 3 per cent. per annum

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290

First National

Bank
Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. Hall, Jr.-Phone 290
Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar

and Fire-proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.

',ccounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

FLOURNOY

RENTAL SERVICE

Our organization is prepared to

render unusual service in assisting

INCOMING STUDENT

OFFICERS

in securing suitable quarters in

Columbus for the coming School

Year. We welcome you and hope

that you will like Columbus.

FLOURNOY

REALTY COMPANY

(Realtors)

3 Phones 456 1209 Broadway

FENDERS
BODIES

STRAIGHTENED
We also build and repair tops

and raliators, cover running
boards, put in windshields and
door glass.

We are completely equipped to
repair any job.

The Post Exchange
-at-

Fort Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS
FENDER AND
BODY BORKS

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439
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Things we hate to have our best
girls do-

1. Ask us what we think of our
roommate and then start going with
him.

2. Tell us what a hot date they had
the night before.

3. Yawn.
4. Look disgusted.
5. Borrow our comb and clean

thoroughly before using.
6. Smoke our last cigarette.

-Boston Beanpot.

Sergeant (saluting) A flag of
truce, sir.

Officer: What do the rebel dogs
want?

Sergeant: They would like to ex-
change a couple of Generals for a can
of condensed milk. -V. P. I. Skipper.

Soph: What's your name, Plebe?
Frosh: Quitz Jones sir.
Soph: Where'd you get that name,

Quitz?
Frosh: When I was born my father

came in and saw me. He said to
mother, "Mary, let's call it Quitz!"

-Carnegie Tech Puppet.

Doc: Where did you contract that
bad case of trench mouth?

Students: I think it was at a soda
fountain, sir.

Doc: That's a hell of a place to kiss
a girl.

-S. C. Wampus.

"The only difference between you
and a horse is that a horse wears a
collar."

"Well, I wear a collar."
"Then there isn't any difference atall."

-Annapolis Log.

Patronize Herald Advertisers

Drs. Miller & Davis
Dog and Cat Hospital

1006 13th Street
Office Phone 1313

I 
I
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HQ. CO., 1ST BATTALION
Oh boy, what a wonderful moni

ing, everywhere is peace and trat
qualty, birds chirping, the early be
living up to its name and as our vi
ion wanders to the pasture we see th
big moo cow and all her little coy
lets and the bull and his little bu
lets-aw shux, what is the use i
trying to be poetical let's cut thi
short and talk about:

BASEBALL
Boy howdy! This Let's Go Batta'

ion is climbing right to the top of th
ladder m--m. Did you witness th
melee etween the "Gunners" and th
'Shamrocks" - WOW! .... the score
One to zero-whose favor? Needles
to say First Bats. What a game! Th
funniest part of the whole affray wa
the prophesying of the final score b
the scoreboard keeper who suspende
a seemingly extra large goose-egg fo
the Gunners in the first of the nintl
and "checked out" rather hurriedly
Various protests were voiced until ou
gallant left-fielder skipped to th
scoreboard and took it (lown amid
flock of cheers from the 1st Bn. root
ers. Nevertheless it was a rippin
game. How about it spectators? I
seems like these "Gallopin Irish" ar(
headed for that longed-for pennant-
let's continue our whole-hearted root
ing and gbve this fighting nine plent'
of support.

In last week's Twenty-ninth Infan
try colunmn we perceived Company F',,
boast concerning their volley-ball
team-being the best in the Regimeni
-- really I think that it is rather am
exaggerated boa, t-if Pfc. Stolier will
take time out for a brief trip to Isi
Bn. Hq. Co. lay room he will see our
reason for retaliating in this manner
namely, a beautiful silver volley-ball
inscribed thereon: "REGIMENTAL
VOLLEY-BALL CHAMPIONSHIP"
won by Headquarters Company First
Battalion Twenty-ninth Infantry 1931.
Consequently we accept your chal-
lenge. You may arrange the details
yourself or call No. 60 and we'll talk
it over. (Cpl. Hobbs is the name).

How about this Tybee situation
men? Just think of the wonderful
relaxation, cooling salt water, peace,
diversion from the sometimes monot-
ony of our daily routine. Just thinkof the umoonlight nights on the sand,
softly strumumed ukeleles lending an
air of enchanitment aids tenor voices
or xvould- be Vallees. Oh, you know
there wsill be a grandl time for all.
Let's sign onm the (doi'(h lie and live
in anticipation of our wsonderful ex-
vursion. That's ths' old spirit.
Pfi . MscGinty has been relieved or

rather graduated from the B & C
s(11001 and is now detnonstrating his
ahility at Companmy "C" under acting
tiess-sergeant Runnels' supervision
wshile we are writing about mess-
'ergeanits, chow, et setera let's voice

our unanimous opinion regarding the
food meted out at Co. "C". Under-
stand we are not defaming any of the

One Free Delivery Daily

to the Post.

Phone your order in before

3 P.M.

Harper's Pharmacy
1165 Talbotton Road Phone 396

score, but 1 think his 325 will be Fro.ein Maj. Julian S. Hatcher. a' cap-
placed elsewhere on the list when tb in of the American teani, has coniethe "13" group fires. Merely a guess, the highest praise for the sportsman-
not official. ship and hospitality of the BritishOur old t ! hl1i. Baseball Team is while the Americans were abroad. Thestill steppting higli two more victor- Bisley match has, all members of theies to their crelit. Defeating the ',eani agree, established much closer
Artillery 1 to 0, and own brother frienly relations between the rifleBattalion 2 to 1, this game going three sheoers of both countries.
extra innings. Locks like this sec-
ond half is theirs. Here's hoping. Member of the Notre Dame footballI think our old stand by, Jumping team (leaning out of train window
Joe Reddock, should have a mention This iSea ted
in the columns, this boy isn't so hot "Tnt, tt e d ."Tut, tut. Cut out the details. What
with the willow, but he sure plays a cottinent are we on?
mean game of baseball, either 2nd orNt e P l r
3rd. He sure made a couple of nice
plays in the two games this past week.
As did our Left Fielder, none other "Grit wins," said the auto racer as
than Holtzclaw. lie poured sand into his rival's crank-

Got to go now, isn't long until can- case.
teen check time, and I sure can't af-
ford to miss that formation. Not to- 'm going to be a card shark, thats
day. what" said Pfc. Moomaw, and now

COMPANY "F" vou can find him every afternoon
Besides having three requests from studying the back of a deck of cards.

as many men to be assigned to this This statement was brought on
company, we also have back in our through the loss of his pet socks in
folds some old timers. Private Harvey a poker game.
T. Skates has re-enlisted and Private Recruits Vallery, Lee, Budd and
Paul K. Armstead. Pvt. Skates and Whatley have been turned to duty,
Armstead were former Corporals in They are neat, hard working and will-
this company. ing soldiers. Now that they are turn-

Sunday some of the boys loaded on ed to duty we will be watching their
the company truck and went out be- work with interest. We are sure that
yond Warm Springs to gather a load there is very fine non-commissioned
of peaches. The trip was a profitable officer material in this group of re-
one and also an enjoyable one. cruits.

Murders, bloody ones, robberies, This company claims the most pop-
and blackmail mean nothing to our ular Dining Room orderly in Pfc.
Desperate Desmond Farmer the origi- Henry Lugenbuhl has been dining
nal Hawk Shaw of this company. Why room orderly now for three years
only the other day after the myster- and with each passing day his popu-
ious disappearance of the mop from larity increases. A hard worker, with
Headquarters squad room he set his the usual dining room orderly's growl,
detective instincts to working and had but with all his growling and K. P.
the mop back in its original place chasing he is good natured and well
within twenty-four hours. liked by all.

iigtJerk (npek ( snippy) - W hat's oii your
mind. now ?

Guest. Mind. hell! They're all over
the bed.

---Chicago Phoenix

companies that we have messed with SERVICE SIDELIGHTS
heretofore but from the satisfied phy-
siognomies seen exiting from "C" By M. Oron
Company's dining-room we will say General Butler is to retire and aithat Company ranks "A-i" among our
soldats. How about it fellers? Now pend three-fourth of your life ithen, three long YEA-BO's for Cpl. spen icthreeifourth sofndourelife

Joe unnes, ur mss-ergent. the service and then spend the oth(-Joe Runnels, our mess-sergeant.

Well, our first group has fired for quarter fighting with the guys wi
knew you when-well, perhaps we'recordl, we have a number of Sharp- eventually get the low-down on thn- shooters and Experts Cpl. Edwin J. fort in Haiti, or wherever it was.

n- Doucet being high man of the first
Pe group. Sgt. Al. Bagley says he in- A reduction in subsistence cliargcS- tends to best that high score of the is to be made on army transports. 0e first group. Well, luck to you Ser hand, we'd say that someone mu

geant you have the proper spirit any- have raised a bumper crop of goatd- way, you still have 44 points to losei to make it. The army is tentatively proposed
is Pvt. James R. Hendry departed on conductor of a relief program durin

a ten day emergency furlough recent- the coming winter, in case of unenly, sickness in the family. You have ployment distress. Evidently the co1- our entire sympathy Hendry; we pray stitutional guarantee about quarterinte for a speedy recovery for your soldiers in time of peace don't worie mother. both ways.
be For the benefit of the new men in
? various organizations the following Enlisted men of the army will nss phrases are used in asking for "chow". be furnished cooked rations henc(
te Milk-Moo-juice. forth when travelling by rail. This Hot-cakes-Shooting pads exact cause of this new ruling is no
y Potatoes-Spuds, Murphies known, unless the railway companie

d Beef a la mode-Slum.objected to the littering of the roadh Butter Moo-salve bed with sandwiches that the sectio. Lettuce Grass gang wouldn't eat.

r Coffee-Iodine or Ink And the Marine Corps is to be ree These are published for expediting duced from 17,500 to 16,000. Thia the passing of food in the future, will necessitate a reduction of ap- Let's give the next Company a proximately one M. P. per block itg chance now. the vicinity of all naval stations.
It
e COMPANY "C" Revealing headline in the ArmySgt. U. B. (Black Frog) DeEntre- Navy Register: "Affairs of Arm3
- mont is acting 1st Sgt., Cpl. A. K. Chaplains".
y Grier acting Supply Sgt. and Cpl.

Runnels acting Mess Sgt. Three Aces In our opinion a recent decision of
- and a hard hand to beat, either in the Navy Department to the effects stud or draw. that a man murdered in his father-in
1 Pfc. Forrest, and Pvt. R. C. Anderson law's home was not due to misconductt were discharged by E. T. S. and both was all wrong. A fellow who'll visitdeparted for their Happy Hunting his father-in-law is culpably carelessGrounds. They vere good soldiers and a poor insurance risk. What thet and well liked throughout the Co. N. D. failed to take into account wasr Hate to see them leave, but we must that his mother-in-law must also hayeremember that one's loss, is another's been present.

gain. So we will wish them much
happiness and success.

Sgt. W. F. Smith spent a pleasure INTERNATIONAL RIFLE
week in the Hospital. He said that MEETS TO BE HELDit was only tonsilitis, but I'm think-ing it was something else. Georgia With the international small bore
Corn might affect the tonsils, who rifle match now a matter of history
knows? and Great Britain the victor, American"A" group ruined the old bull's-Eye and British shooting authorities have
last week while shooting for record. sdefinitely determined to make the

*Pvt. (Red) McCulloch was high man niatch an annual event open to all
*making a total of 319 out of a possible countries, the National Rifle Associa-
350. Red had a couple of off days. tion has announced. The 1932 match
Probably lucky for some of these high will be fired at Bisley, England (fur-
experts that he did. bug the matches of the Societys of

Sgt. Johnny Biggerstaff still holds Mliniature Rifle Clubs of Great Brit-
first place in ..the Company for high ain, as was done this yea r.

_j The Tank Battalion. which is on its
bt annual practice march to Florida at

this time, and which was camped at
Fort Barrancas for a few days, from
about August 7th to the 9th, had for

tff heir week-end guests, Mrs. Orville
Guthrie and family, Corporal Ivy, and
perhaps a few others whom the writer
(lid not see. The expected guest were

Mrs. Thomas Hedgecock, Mrs. James
Dennis. Private Ellis made an official

g week-end visit to carry some parts for
a tank carrier motor. The guests
found the outfit in a normal condition.

g Everyone seemed to be enjoying all
I he pleasures "The Gulf State", offers,
such as the briney gulf, (Jeep sea fish-

ing, speedboat rides and-oh well, the
rest? Be sure soldiers find it wher-
ever they go. Private Harris 'lowede r

he was taking up professional shark

t fighting and crab herding. A little
knowledge of defense against those
man-eating, rapacious monsters might
prove beneficial the very next time
you go fishing on the Upatoi, Lonnie.
Someone asked Private Bingham
where Bat.talion Headquarters was,

land Binghain, possessing all the dig-
nity that Patrick Henry (lid when he
denounced the "Stanip Act", said:"Wherever you see my typewriter".

Gee, what a happy get-together it
will be vhen those visiting Tankers,
Fort Barrancas soldiers, Sailors and
Marines meet. We imagine just like
one great big family, and what a beau-
tiful display of brotherly love they
must present. We are told that some
little "Tar", about one third the size
of Kiker. the Brue, thought Sergeant
Pierce was the man that was running
the city (f Pensacola, and even asked
Sgt. Pierce if he thought he was run-
ning the to ysii. Atta boy, Pierce, but
why lead the way?

The few Tankers who remained at
Fort Beniing are carrying on this end
of the army splendidly. Ivy furnishes
the information to the girl friends as
to the address of their boy friends,
Sergeant Vallery runs the personnel,
Private Ellis runs the police truck,
"Major Hoople" Wiley runs the con-
versations, Sergeant Eagle Beak Stew-
art runs Company "E".

We ,take great pleasure in announc-
ing that Leon B. McGee, formerlyPrivate M('Gei, Headtuarters Com-
,)any. w sas dtischargedl ftroi thme servic'e
p)er ETIIS sonic fews ilaiys ago, is now
cut~doy id it' the C'iv I Service right
lier' it Fort heictn g's heat iiig tpiant.

with te b::sl[vt id of raisitg "L"
wtthebet4, plantI Ott the c (0111

wtntery n ieht -. tha Ilie he esses he vsill
t
ibiXe .! rai -ed! vsl i i * het-eafter.
(]olgra i, laitioii '. u] onputt (t' w':i

I|rate (unest {phlones (loi n )": Say,

Also used and rebuilt ma-
chines of all makes.

Terms if desired

Repairing and overhauling
of all makes of typewriters
and ad(ling machines.

Stewart Typewriter Co.
24 Thirteenth St. Phone 2622

COLUMBUS, GA.

Parker House Rolls

BREAD - CAKE
Sold at the

Post Exchange Grocery

EUROPEAN

44\ quiet home-like hotel
where the guest's com-
fort is the first consider-
at iOuI.

Management of

CHAS. & JACK WALTON

J. L. NEWMAN CO.
1523 1st Avenue Phone 204

FENDER, BODY & RADIATOR REPAIRING
WINDSHIELD & DOOR GLASS

SEAT COVERS AUTO TRIMMINGS
DUCO REFINISHING

"We Take The Dent Out Of Accident"

44 
4 +S." Makers of Fine Printing Plates

+
44 

4** WRIGLEYENGRAVING CO. .
44 +
44 +Atlanta, Georgia

44

'44
+*• .4V.4

" b,%.o k., % v %, J6A

"The Best Bread Baked
and The Best Baked Bread"

A variety of breads and rolls
Sold at

POST EXCHANGE
CRAIG'S BAKERY, Inc.

1903 Hamilton Ave.

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

Standard

Portable
Noiseless
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The Observation Post

Six short weeks ago I closed the ob-
servation post for lack of news and
went north in search of unreported
activities. I would not slander Ben- 24TH INFANT
ning with the insinuation that there is 2 IINGAN
no news here but, so far as I am FIRING ]
concerned, with all due regard to Ben- The Regiment con
ning, I feel that I have been every- Marksmanship Seasor
where and seen everything, echelon of the Secor

It is supposed to be my duty to ob- the range just befori
serve and report news that the editor the complete figures
can print and there are times when able, it is believed tl
that is a bit difficult. I've been to made the fine showij
Jeff's Hole and the Upatoi Beach. I've ably does in whatevi
heard all the scandal about Mrs. A Comprehensive st
and Mr. B. I've attended my share published in an earl
of the bridge fights and the so-called OFFICERS
tea parties and I must admit that Two officers were
there is often some very good copy the Regiment when
to be had at those occasions but it Col. Tarbutton to the
is something again to get it printed, at Fort Sam Houston

Another reason for closing the ob- tain B. B. Bain to Th
servation post was the absence of my Detachment, became
friends Mulhall and Hennessy. Not HEADQUAR ]

only did I miss them socially but their At the end of thbi
absence made reporting a bit more pany will have finish(
difficult. In the good old days when Every one js all ela
the editor was clamoring for copy, chance we have to ,
all we had to do was start a heated tal prize for highest
argument after the time honored man- up to the present t
ner of all Hibernians and that argu- only lost one man.
ment would provide subject matter Ion can come throup
for the next four issues. Now Mulhall we will have better t
has retire dfrom the literary field The latest acquisi!
and Hennessy is bound for distant pany is Private Jo
Cathay. I hope he gets there. The comes to us from Ho
last time I saw him he was bound pany, 25th Infantry,
for Canada and too engrosssed in his fer. We greet you
travels to speak more than a civil hope that this fine
word to his old friend. As a matter able country, with its
of fact, his sole comment was "It ways of showing a s
won't be long now" as he barged side of life, will pi
northward in a cloud of dust. It is Good Old Fort Ber
a sad comment on human nature that place after all.
a thirst for travel should take pre- On our sick list ti
cedence over such an old friendship. 1st Sgt. Miller, sick

In all fairness to Hennessy I must Private Gibbs, sick
admit that I, too, have a thirst for We sincerely wish th
travel and travel I did toward recovery.
for travel and travel I did toward The company base]
Governor's Island. I know that post a very fine start in
of old and you may take it from me having won its first
that the hardened warriors of that sea- having then held t
girt station thirst for travel with a the first half, Comp
thirst that will not be denied. They Harris opposed Bail
know how to make one's stay agree- contest which was
able and lose no time about it. They game of the seas
insist upon showing the city which League, we are out
lies at their gates and there is plenty SERVICE C
to show. We cruised up and down I think we had b4
the island of Manhattan and then up sergeant an air-cc
and down again. At last we came to Passing through th
anchor at the Astor Hotel andl here I other day, we obsem
wish to digress for a moment. water over his anci

With all due regard to Zero Wilson, hail run hot. It mu:
there is no longer any "free bus to that the "Mess Pee
the Astor Hotel" nor dloes that famous 1-unt and Peck Syst
hostelry offer all of the myriad at- "Shiur Chap.,ain, C
tractions mentioned in Zero's story. ain't no ghood wha
No doubt many of those activities still Well, we lost the
go oin but they are no longer adver- Regimental Baseball

tised as it is now the habit of the the turn. I apologi
blase New Yorker to take some things planation that the d(
for granted. It is surprising how fic had caused n
much they take for granted. Again I sighed with

New York may be America's biggest I was home. Dear ol
and busiest city but there are times of the peccadillo an
when the casual visitor needs reassur- I am in my quart(
ing that the great metropolis is still proper uniform. I
a part of our great land of liberty. A I am about to stop
Neapolitan gentleman's broken Eng- am not going to giv
lish misdirected me to the subway so I hope it's alright.
I took a taxi. The taxi turned east
at Sobol's gas station. A card be- NINE BENNI]
neath the meter announced that the
driver was Sam Rubin. The next MEN
driver we engaged was Harry Kirsch.
The "bus to the Astor Hotel" was
driven by Frank Rabinovitz and the Special orders i
hostess at the little tea room in the training at La Carn
Village was Rose Apfelbaum. If men of the Team wh
Congress is going to economise at the 25. It is understood
expense of the Army, all foreign lan- individual riflemen f
guage details could well be sent t( of the men are from
New York. Another point of econ- The following ta
omy is that no passport would be nec-
essary. One may be needed a few NAME
years from now. Umberger, Clarence

At last New York became an old Pilat, John L.
story and I longed for the red clay Grigsby, John
hills and many detours of Georgia so Lowe, Oddis L.
I turned my high powered Phoard Kjelstrom, William 4

southward with a sigh of relief. No- Backell, Edward
where along the Atlantic seaboard was Baught, Tommie J.
the discordant voice of authority rais- Loper, Lewis B.
ed to halt my flight and I crossed the Cherry, William
Upatoi in high spirits, glad to be Haywood, William 'V
home. I turned down Vibbert Avenue Ellis, James B.
and onto the wash-board road called Rogers, Morgan
Hall Street and Lo!, nothing less than Holton, Silas D.
a sergeant of M. P.s halted me with Johnson, Clyde
the information that I had neglected Stimpson, Royal C.
to give a hand signal while making Wilkerson, Rod
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TO OUR READERS

The following concerns make it pos-
sible for your paper to be published
(by their advertising).

We will appreciate your patronage
of these advertisers.

Atlanta Biltmore Hotel
Columbus Fender & Body Works
Collins Bakery
Craigs Bakery
Dimon Court Apartments
J. C. Durden
Fenner & Beane
First National Bank
Flournoy Realty Co.
Georgia Power Co.
Grand Theatre
Harper's Pharmacy
B. H. Harris Co.
Hecht Furniture Co.
Home Savings Bank
Don Johnson Studio
Livingston & Co.
Maxwell Bros. & McDonald
Martin Furniture Co.
McCollum's Studio
McMurria Motor Co.
Miller & Davis Dog & Cat

Hospital
Nehi Bottling Co.
J. L. Newman & Co.
Officers' Club Tailor Shop
Personal Stationery Co.
Du Pont Perry
Ralston Hotel
H. Rothschild Furniture Co.
Royal Optical Co.
Royal Theatre
Lamar Smith Jewelry Store
Spic & Span
Stewart Typewriter Co.
Still's Rent-A-Car Co.
Springer Hotel
Terminal Hotel
Waverly Hotel
Waverly Pharmacy
Wellington Hotel
Wrigley Engraving Co.

one knows. But we want the puhblic
to know that we know there is another
half.

LOGGING CAMP
Hello, world! This is Station J. M.

H. W., the Voice of the Pines, broad-
casting from the enterprising settle-
nient just off the Cuss-eta Road:

Pvt. Memphis Moose, who lost his
shack last week by a technical put-out

staged a go-back the other day, thus
earning the sobriquet of "The Vaga-
bond Lover."

Pvt. Hines returned from a long
stay on the Rifle Range last Saturday.
On being asked how he had made
out, he proudly replied, "0. K., boy-
22912, which isn't at all bad, consider-
ing the condition of my eyes."

Pvt. Major Moore walked off with
the championship in the recent L. C.
D. Golf Tournament by turning in
the phenomenal scores of 58, 59, and
57 for the three rounds played.

NG MEN AMONG SIXTEEN ENLISTED

QUALIFIED AT CAMP PERRY

number 4, Headquarters, The Infantry Rifle Team in
e, Ohio, adjoining Camp Perry announces the enlisted
0 qualified in Marksmanship with the rifle effective July
d that the sixteen men in the list are among the thirty
from whom the final team of ten will be selected. Nine

Fort Benning.
ible shows their individual scores:

L.

RANK & ORG.

Sgt. Co. E, 23rd Inf.S. Sgt. Hq. Co., 8th Inf.
Sgt. Co. F, 23rd Inf.
Sgt. Hq. Co., 4th Inf.
St. Sgt. Hq. Co., 29th Inf.
Sgt. Co. G, 4th Inf.
Cpl. Co. E, 24th Inf.
Cpl. Co. B, 29th Inf.
Sgt. I 9th Inf.
Pfc. Co. A, 29th Inf.
Sgt. Inf. Sch. Detch.
Sgt. Co. B, 29th Inf.
Pfc. Co. K, 23rd Inf.
Cpl. Co. E, 29th Inf.
Pvt. Co. A, 24th Inf.
Pfc. Co. E, 24th Inf.

SCORE QUAL.

340
332
331
331
330
330
329
328
327
323
322
320
319
317
316

E. R.
E. R.
E. R.
E. R.
E. R.
E. R.
E. R.
E. R.
E. R.
E. R.
E. R.
E. R.
E. R.
E. R.
E. R.

301 S.S.

ANNOUNCING
The fact that you may now get our quality Kodak finishing service
through Branch No. 2 of the Post Exchange in 29th Infantry Area.

DON JOHNSON STUDIO
181/2 12th Street Phone 95

Rent a New Car-Drive It Yourself
-RATES-

Fords-Chevrolets-
7c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or 9c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or

14c Per Mile-No Hour Charge 16c Per Mile-No Hour Charge

STILL'S RENT-A-CAR
Phone 373 1230 First Avenue

COMPLETE BROKERAGE SERVICE IN THE

WORLD'S MARKETS

FENNER & BEANE
Members:NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE and

other principal Exchanges

COLUMBUS
13 West l1th St. Tel. 2272-3-4 LD. 9962

A FAR-REACHING PRIVATE WIRE SYSTEM

LIVINGSTON
BROKERS

& cO.

111 Broadway-New York

MEMBER OF NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
and

ALL PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES

-COLUMBUS, GA. BRANCH-

Murrah Bldg.
1207 1st Ave.

In charge of Telephones: Local 4186

Joe E. Flowers-Chas. B. Foley Long Dist. 9976

Smart People wear well tailored clothes

0

Our fit and our quality are unsurpassed

See early display of Olive Drab and get
your order in now for fall delivery.

0
Come early-don't be disappointed

Phone 683

LEON GUZOWSIY
The Officers' Club Tailor

Individual Stationery with name and address

PRINTED

4 styles of types or monograms

Monarch size printed on

Ripple, Broadcheck, Vellum or Linen paper

100 sheets and 50 envelopes in nice box

1.50

Let us show you our sample book

Be Modern-Use Personal Stationery

COLUMBUS OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
111 Twelfth Street Columbus, Ga.
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CO. "F", SECOND TANK REGIMENT
ORDERED TO BENNING

Directive Provides for
Shipment of Automotive

Equipment to 29th

The Fort Benning personnel is to
be increased to the extent of four
officers and approximately 150 en-
listed men, according to word receiv-
ed by Brigadier General Campbell
King, commandant, from the war de-
partment Monday on his return from
his annual vacation, which lie spent
at Flat Rock, N. C.

Information relative to the assign-
ment of the officers and enlisted men
at the post is the first definite indi-
cation that the assignment of the tank
school and its activities to Fort Ben-
ning will occasion a steady increase in
personnel.

The group of officers and men or-
dered to Benning comprise Company
"F", second tank regiment, which has
formerly been located at Fort Meade,
Md. Members of the company are
expected to arrive prior to October 1.

The directive from the war depart-
men also provides for definite action
in the shipment of the automotive
equipment for the motorization of
one battalion of the Twenty-ninth in-
fantry, plus a battalion section of the
service company and a platoon of the
cannon company. The equipment
will be moved overland by personnel
to be selected by the commanding
general of the Third corps, area at
Baltimore and will come from Fort
Eustis, Va., where the mechanized
force of the army is now located.

It is reported that the equipment
is in general of the most modern type.
The personnel of the 29th Infantry
will increase the number of specialist
ratings, which regulate the pay of the
soldiers doing specialist and technical
service.

The motorization of the battalion
of the 29th, acording to General King,
represents the war department's effort
to provide for the experimental de-
velopment of the motorization of the
United States infantry regiments, ex-
clusive of the rifle companies thereof
under the most favorable circumstan-
ces available. This convenience and
facility, according to General King,
exists most admirably at Fort Ben-
ning, where under the observation
of the infantry board, the army's mas-
ter mindl on technical development
of the infantry, army, and the infan-
try school where the greatest number
of officers (an contribute to the pro-
gress and obtain knowledge at the
same time.

General King has approved the rec-
omirendation of Colonel Duncan K.
Major, commanding the 29th, that the
2nd battalion of the regiment be the
one to be inotorizedl. The battalion
is commandled by Lt. Col. James
Churchill.

Twenty-Ninth to Have
Extra Range Season

A recent Memorandum from Head-
quarters 29th Infantry announces a
supplementary range season for those
members of the regiment who did not
fire during the regular season.

The supplementary season will ex-
tend from August 17, 1931 to August
29, 1931, that period from the 17th to
the 22nd being devoted to preliminary
instruction and that from the 24th to
the 29th to record firing.

Second Lieutenant James 0. Wade,
29th Infantry is in charge of the prac-
tice. Instructors will be detailed by
the companies concerned.

Second Battalion Wins
29th Inf. Swimming

Meet

The Second Battalion of the 29th
won hands down in the swimming
meet staged at Russ Pool on last Tues-
day afternoon, scoring a total of 79V
points as against 221 for the First
Battalion and 8 points for the Special
Units.

The individual star of the swim
events was J. L. Prophet, of Company
G, who was first in the 100 yard breast
stroke, the 400 yard free style and the
200 yard free style. He also com-
peted in two relays.

Sergeant Tommy Thompson, Head-
quarters Company, Second Battalion,
came second in individual honors. He
won a first and a second and was in
two relays. S. T. Prophet, brother of
J. L. Prophet, won third place with
two seconds. He also was in two re-
lays. He is a member of Co. G. Sey-
mour of Company F, was in fourth
place with a second and third and
he also was in two relays.

The winning battalion will be pre-
sented with a silver cup at an early
date.

The events follow:
400 yard relay: won by 2nd Bn., 3

min., 15 2-5 seconds, members of team
S. T. and J. L. Prophet, Co. G, Sey-
mour, Co. F. and Thompson. Sce-
ond place, ist Bn.; third place, Spec-
ial Units.

100 yard breast stroke: won by J.
L. Prophet, Co. G., 1:38 4-5; second,
M. Phillips, Co. D; third place, Bou-
ton, Cannon Company.

50 yard free style: won by Michaels,
Headquarters Company 2nd Bn., 30
3-5 seconds; second, Thompson, Head-
quarters Company; 2nd Bn.; third,
Seymour, Co. F.

400 yard free style: won by J. L.
Prophet, Co. G., 6.33; second, S. T.
Prophet, Co. G.; third, Larkin, Co.
D.

300 yard medley relay: won by
Second Battalion (Seymour, Co. F,
Thompson, Hdq. Co., and Latham
Co. G) 4:23; second, 2nd Bn.; third,
1st Bn.

100 yard back stroke: won by Lat-
ham, Co. G, 1:30; second, McCormick,
Co. A; third Gibney, IHdq. Co., 2nd
Bn.

100 yard free style: won by Thomp-
son, Hdq. Co., 2nd Bn., 1:10 4-5;

:econd, Seymour, Co. F; third Win-
dow, Cannon Co.

Fancy diving: won by Wallace, Co.
E; second, Maldin, Co. D and Thrash-
er, Co. G, tied.

200 yard free style: ws n by J. L
1rophet, Co. G, 2:53 3-5; secondl, S.

T. Prophet, Co. G; third place, Lar-

:n, Co. D.
Supervising Officer: Captain Horace

). Cushman, 29th Inf. Referee: Lieut.
L. Munson, Inf. (With his consent).

'udges for Diving: Lt. William C.
3ullock, 29th Inf.; Lt. Joseph F.
Trent, 29th Inf.; Lt. Washington M.
7ves, Jr., 29th Inf. Judges and Tim-
-rs: Lt. W. L. Bell, 29th Inf.; Lt.
flerman W. Ohme, 29th Inf.; Lt. Ran-
dolph B. Hubard, 29th Inf.; Lt. Ralph
N. Woods, 29th Inf. Starter: Lt.
Edward A. Chazel. Clerk of course
and Recorder: Lt. James R. Pierce.
Scorer: Lt. Winifred G. Skelton. In-
spector of Lanes and Turns: Lt. Dud-
ley G. Strickler. Announcer: Sgt.
Ernest L. Morrow, Cannon Co.

The events were witnessed by the
regimental commander, Colonel Dun-
can K. Major, Jr., and the battalion
commanders.

THE WHITE HOUSE
Washington, D. C.

May 12, 1931

The Chief of Staff,
War Department.

My dear General MacArthur:

I am much gratified with the
conduct of the survey of the route
for an Interoceanic Canal across
the Republic of Nicaragua which
the Army Engineer Battalion is
bringing to a successful conclusion.
For a year and a half the officers
and enlisted men of the Battalion
have toiled in the tropical jungle
in the accomplishment of this task.
Their work has been done, not for
financial reward, but in that will-
ing faithful performance of duty
which is the tradition of the Army,
in peace and in war. I should be
pleased to have you convey to
these troops my appreciation of
their devoted service.

HERBERT HOOVER.

PRACTICE MARCH
PLANNED FOR 2;th

Is Preliminary To Training
Program

The Commandant of The Infantry
School has authorized a practice
march for the Twenty-ninth Infantry
as a forerunner to the Regiment's
training program. The march will be
in the nature of a "shakedown" over
'he country roads throughout the res-
ervation and adjoining country. The
march will begin on Monday, Septem-
ber 28, and will terminate either Fri-
day or Saturday of that week, accord-
ing to the present plans of Colonel
Major, the regimental commander.
The new officers will have all arrived
by that time and the hike will provide
opportunity for the command to get
acquainted under the favorable con-
ditions offered by being in the field.

Last year's experience with the
training adopted by the present reg-
imental commander has prompted a
continuation of the plan and an ex-
tension in certain lines of training.
The new form of control over the
training by the regimental command-
er was instituted by Colonel Major, in
which prescribed tests in combat effi-
ciency are held for both individuals
and the battalions. In the adminis-
trative phase monthly ratings are pub-
lished and efficiency ribbons are
awarded to the winning companies.

Initial Allowance For
Clothing Reduced

A reduction of $3.52 in the initial

clothing allowance for dismounted
men is published in revised Army
Regulation 30-3000, dated July 1, 1931.
The allowance for this year is to be
9$81.57 as compared with $84.09 for
last year. The initial allowance for
miounted men of dismounted and
motorized units is decreased by $2.44.
The Army Band allowance drops
from $146.57 to $141.24.

The total allowance for a three year
enlistment is decreased by $6.72 for
dismounted men, $6.48 for mounted
men, as above, and $5.13 for the Band.

The new army regulation also shows
a general decrease in the price of
clothing and equipage.

Lace boots become a standard is-
sue for men in mounted organizations,
one pair being issued per enlistment.

The issue of garrison tan shoes is
still limited to one pair per enlist-
ment.

fANKERS HOME AFTER 1WELVE=
DAY VACATION IN FLORIDA

pacity is concerned than both the
other vessels combined, will make its
first voyage in the transport service
on November 4th, when it will leave
New York for San Francisco and the
Orient.

The "Republic" offers greatly im-
proved facilities for first and second
class passengers, as well as accoma-
dations for troop class that are greatly
superior to those available on the
semi-freighters "Cambrai" and "Som-
me". She is a twin-screw steamer,
and for that reason will offer also a
great increase in safety on the danger-
ous Manila-China run.

The "Republic" is 615 feet overall, I
beam 68 feet, with gross tonnage of
18,070 tons. Normal speed loaded c
about 13% knots. C

She will alternate on the Manila
run with the U. S. A. T. "Grant".

N4. C. O's Receive
A dditional Baggage

Allowance

In Circular No. 31, dated August
5, 1931, the War Department announ-
ces changes in army regulation which
will entitle non-commissioned officers
of the first three grades, non-com-
missioned officers of the fourth grade
(when changing station without
roops) and civilian employees, to an
additional ten per cent baggage allow-
ance and an automobile, when travel-
l'n by transport.

The qualification is added "provid-
ed that the automobile plus ten per
cent additional on East-bound ship-
ment does not displace other neces-
sary shipments".

I 11

Infantry Board Receives
Three New Projects

During the past week the Infantry
Board has received the following pro-
jects for test, according to information
from the office of the Director, Col-
onel George F. Baltzell, Infantry:

1. Field Table, folding, invented
by Brigadier General C. J. Symmonds.

This is a somewhat lighter table
than the present field table in service.
The legs fold under separately and are
fastened by means of iron arms. When
set up, the legs are securely held by
means of lugs which lock each in
place.

2. Device for fitting the helmet to
the shape of any head. Invented by
C. H. Clarkson, a Canadian, of Toron-
to, and sent to the Adjutant General
for consideration.

This consists of a wire mesh cope
which is adjusted to the inside of the
helmet by spring clips. The crown
of the cope may be rolled so that the
depth of the head space is made
greater or less as desired. Kapok
padding covered with chamois skin
protect the points of contact with the
crown.

3. National Arms Co. sub-calibre
device for use in short range or gal-
lery practice with the service rifle.

This consists of a metal cartridge
called the "Zip hi-pressure Chamber".
This unscrews about the center of the
cartridge case. A small charge (.22
Calibre) is inserted in the chamber,
which is then screwed back together.
A short .30 calibre bullet is then in-
serted in the head of the device. It
is fired in the service rifle by the
firing pin striking the base of the
cartridge which drives a small plung-
er forward into the rim-fire .22 cali-
bre charge. This is said to give good
results up to from 100 to 200 yards.

Larger Transport
Makes First Voyage

In November

The War Department has announc-
ed the replacement of the U. S. A.
transports "Cambrai" and "Somme"
on the New York-Manila run by the
U. S. A. transport "Republic" which
was acquired from the shipping board
0o1 August 10, 1931.

The new vessel, which is larger
insofar as freight and passenger ca-

Southern Hospitality
Displayed by Citizens of

Every Town on Route

The Second Battalion, First Tank
Regiment returned about noon Wed-
nesday from an 800-mile hike to the
Florida coast for a short vacation.
The Tankers used motor transport all
the way making the entire trip at an
average speed of approximately 20
miles per hour. They were accom-
panied by a detachment of engineers,
who inspected the bridges and roads
to make certain that they would sis-
tain the weight of the heavy vehicles
employed, and, during the trip, en-
joyed the luxury of having a field
lighting outfit with them.

About three hundred officers and
men made the trip. The unit stayed
_wo days in Panama City, two days in
Albany, Ga., and five days at Pen-
,'acola, Fla. The whole trip was mark-
,I-, by the courtesy and goodwill of
the people in the towns through
which the battalion passed, who did
their utmost at every stop to make
them comfortable.

A stop was made at Maxwell Field,
Montgomery, where the men enjoyed
a swim in the Post pool. From there
the unit proceeded to Evergreen, Ala.
where, while in camp, they were
caught in a downpour of rain. But,
like true Tankers, a little thing like
his didn't bother them, and they pro-

cedeed in fine style to Fort Barrancas,
Pensacola, Fla., where they plunged
into the business of having a good

tme: sightseeing, swimming, fishing,
golfing, and other sports. Trips were
made to the old Spanish fortifications,
built in the seventeenth century, and
the more modern ones, built during
the early part of the 19th century,
both of which have played a prom-
inent part in Pensacola's stormy his-
tory.

MEN VISIT NAVAL AIR STATION

While at Fort Barrancas, the unit
ws as quartered in the war cantonment
buildings, while the permanent per-
sonnel occupied the barracks from
which the American troops left to go
to the Mexicaii War. Organized trips
were made to the Naval Air Station,
of Pensacola, and the planes of the
Station wsere given the once-over by
th~e visitors. The Old and New Fort
Pickens were also visited by parties
of men, who viewed the modern de-
fen~es of Pensacola Harbor, andi saw
the defenses which, at one time, were
co'sidered adequate to defend the
uxwn against invasion.

(Continued on page 5)
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We Sell and String

TENNIS RACKETS

ATHLETIC DEPT.
POST EXCHANGE

FORT BENNING, GA.

Watch Repairing
LAMAR SMITH

PHONE 3032 1201 BROADWAY

FENDERS
BODIES

STRAIGHTENED
We also build and repair tops

and radiators, cover running
boards, put in windshields and
door glass.

We are completely equipped to
repair any job.

The Post Exchange
-at-

Fort Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS
FENDER AND
BODY BORKS

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439

Quaker State
MOTOR OIL

our Corporal Phillips of the Service
Company is wearing a soulful ex-
pression and a glad smile these days,
the while he makes inquiries as to
the availability of quarters on the
post. Even references to Regimental
Daily Bulletin No. 199 fail to damp
his ardor. "Oh Gee, Oh Gosh, Oh
Golly I'm in-", but anyway, he's
what the insurance companies would
call a poor risk.

We have the pleasure of chronicling
the return to our midst of Monsieur
Aldridge of the Post Library. He re-
ports that he spent a very pleasurable
furlough, everything taken into con-
sideration. He also brings back the
report that the family, including the
nineteen young scions of the Aldridge
tribe, are all doing well, and that
while he was present not over eleven
of them were heard to start crying at
the same time. Our reporter was sent
out to interview Mr. Aldridge with
instructions to obtain the names of
the children that they might be made

Gives you extra power,
extra speed, extra life-
it's use is a genuine
economy.

For Sale at

Post Exchange
AUTOMOBILE DEPT.

Fort Benning, Georgia

Won't some of you, who love scan-
dal for scandal's sake assist a despir-
ing and perspiring coluniist? Any
sort of news, be it reprehensible, ma-
trimonial, libelous or merely lauda-'
tory, will be appreciated. Anonymous
communications are fondly welcomed.
Address your note to The Rambler,
Box 2126, Fort Benning, or call tele-
phone No. 146 and ask for the same
guy. We're always on the job.

And, as Bob Newhall might say,
until next week, so long!

"I tell you I won't have this room"
protested tile old lady to the bellboy.
"I ain't going to pay good money for
a pig pen with a measly little folding
bed in it. You think that just be-
cause I'm from the country that-".

Disgusted, the bellboy cut her short.
"'Get in lady. Get in. This ain't your
room. It's the elevator."

FOR QUALITY
Kodak finishing, leave your films at the main branch Post Exchange

DON JOHNSON STUDIO
181/2 12th Street Phone 95

able grisly pleasure from the reading
of it, we were much impressed by the
undoubted artistic superiority of the
murders of those days over those now
current. It would seem that in those
days men and women took more pains
with their throat-cutting and showed
less commercialism in their work-
sort of an "art for art's sake" idea,
if you get what we mean. What mod-
ern women can point to a record like
that of Mrs. Sherman of Connecticut?
Score, three husbands and eight child-
ren (her own), all by the arsenic
route, and so discreetly managed with-
al, that it was only the last husband
that caused all the undesirable pub-
licity. In any case it is a record that
the husbands and wives of today
might study with considerable profit,
with a view toward a moderation or
elimination of the present crude meth-
ods of extra-legal divorce. I know
of nothing productive of more pain
to the artistic observer than the all
too common spectacle of a husband
lining his family up in the front yar(
and finishing them off with the lawn
mower--or, poisoning his wife with
one hand while with the other he
manipulates the meat-chopper. The
ladies, of course, seem to prefer the
six-shooter, but they are such deplor-
ably poor shots, at least until after the
fifth or sixth husband. By all means,
let us have not more murders, but
better.

But, all such pseudo-philosophical
discourse doesn't obviate the fact that
we're paid for retailing scandal--
wherefore the p-p-d butters us no
parsnips. So, what have we in the
line of dirt? Not much, I fear.

Of course, there's Two Gun Mead-
ows of the 29th, who is happy again
in being reunited with his ideal
happy in the realization that no more
need he beguile the weary hours by
singing "With the Cold Prison Bars
all Around You-", and "My Darling,
Nellie Gray". But then, that's news,
not scandal.

And then there's Chief Willis of
the Fire Department, who recently
graduated into the absent-minded pro-
fessor class by parking his car in
front of the post office, and then
walking away without it-not noticing
its absence until he was back to the
fire station.

And we might mention in passing
that Sergeant Gullett forgot his Bull
Durham for the first time in 29 years
-this on last Tuesday morning.

We were glad to be informed that

Ferdinand, Godfrey, age 3; Semicolon,
age 2; Hezekiah and Ichabod, age 1,
ani Period, age 2 months. (Sir, all
present and accounted for!).

And while we're on the Post Library
we might announce that from all in-
dications the Corporal's supply of
canteen checks is exhausted, and that
he has been evicted for non-payment
of rent.

It seems that we are always having
to make apologies. But such is the
price of impulsiveness. This time it
has to do with Sergeant Sanders, who
appeared in the column last week.
He demands that we inform our read-
ers that his glasses were not lost, nor
broken, nor in any way damaged. In
the first place he knew where they
were all the time, in the second they
are made of isinglass and unbreak-
able and in the third it's none of
our darned business anyway. So
there!

Corporal Templeton of the Finance
announces that he is now pioneering
for the reform of men's styles. Why,
lie asks, should the ladies alone be
permitted to go about with fully fifty
percent of the nether extremities ex-
posed? Wherefore, lie dons his ab-
breviated trousers and asserts his in-
dependence. He states that, with
three more launderings, he expects
them to demonstrate the basic equal-
ity of the sexes.

While it may be an injudicious ven-
ture into personalities, if it were pos-
sible for us to promote a bathing
beauty contest, in imitation of the one
originally appearing in the Flare, we'd
have our entrant ready immediately.
We first saw said entrant at the bus
station at about 9:05 A. M. last Satur-
day morning (unfortunately disap-
pearing toward town, via bus, shortly
thereafter) and though we were much
too occupied with the general effect
to note details we hope that we may
be fortunate enough to have another
opportunity of observation in the
near future, thereby securing further
details which will not be published.

Our compatriot and sports writer,
Alfred Aloysius Durden, is still vege-
tating somewhere in the wilds of
Georgia on furlough, wherefore we
groan. If he doesn't soon return into
the fold and start chronicling the an-
tics of these so-active Benning ath-
letes, we are going to seriously con-
template suicide.

Altogether, this is one of the poor-
est weeks in the way of scandal we
have ever experienced. Which ex-
plains the rubbish appearing above.
Tlleref ore-

The Rambler
For the last couple of days we have a matter of record. The gentleman

iwen wallowing (we use the word in- considerate, as always, and we append
tentionally) in the series of accounts the spare parts list hereunto: Alpha,
of old-time murders, as related in aged 10; Bartholomew, Obediah and
that charming book entitled "Insti- Gideon, all aged 8; Angelina, Bridget,
gation of the Devil". (It is obtain- Cordelia and Dorinda, aged 7; Pere-
able at the Post Library.) Aside from grinie, aged 6; Cadwallader and Abi-
the fact that we obtained consider- -ail, aged 5; Comma, age 4; Ebenezer,

NOTED ALASKAN
NIMROD ARRIVES

Slayer of Polar Bears Reaches
Post

Slipping into the post without fan-
fare of trumpets and without the prior
publicity due one who so lately com-
pleted a conquest of the wilds of
Alaska, Lieutenant Earl L. Ringler
arrived in Fort Benning on the 9th of
the current month. So modest was he
and so shy of representatives of the
press that it was not until the 20th
that one of our reporters was able to
corner him and extract an interview.

That these amateur and inexperienc-
ed Nimrods of Fort Benning may
know just what formidable competi-
tion they will experience during the
coming hunting season, it is only fair
that we list some of the more notable
exploits of Lieutenant Ringler dur-
ing his two year stay at Chilkoot
Barracks.

Probably the most phenomenal feat
cf this worthy sucessor of Paul Bun-
'an was his bloody encounter with
three huge Polar bears on the delta
of the Katsehin river, just across the
five mile width of the Lynn Canal
from Chilkoot. The doughty Lieu-
tenant had just landed, along with his
service rifle, when the three bears
aforesaid, (not one weighing less
than 1800 pounds) made simultaneous
attacks from the front and both
flanks. Two accurate and well placed
hots disposed of two of the attackers,
ibut the third was by that time so
(lose that accurate shooting was in-
'iossible. Discarding his rifle, the
Lieutenant seized his bowie knife and
bested the third bear in a hand to
paw conflict that has had no equal in
ferocity since the days of the afore-
said Paul Bunyan and his blue ox.

Not satisfied with this feat, Lieu-
tenant Ringler was to hang up another
record before the close of that mo-
mentous day. With the assistance of
Sergeant Motz and Corporal Russell.
who had accompanied him on the tripto carry back the game, the bears
were loaded into the boat and the
trip to Chilkoot was commenced.
One mile out from the Katsehin shore
the heavily overloaded boat founder-
ed. Both his companions were un-
able to swim, but nothing daunted,
the Lieutenant not only brought both
fo the men safe through the four
miles of water, but salvaged one of
the huge bears at the same time!

Remarkable as were Lieutenant

3 Phones 456 1209 Broadway

Student Officers
Ask about the

SPICK & SPAN
Corner 13 St. and 13 Ave.

ATLANTA
BILTMORE

"The South's Supreme Hotel"

ARMY and Navy officers are cor-
dially invited to make the Biltmore
their Atlanta headquarters.

A really delightful place to spend
the week-end . . . every facility for
your comfort may be had at this hotel
distinguished for its superb appoint-
ments and deft, hospitable service.

600 outside rooms, each with pri-
vate bath and circulating ice water.

Golfing privileges for guests on
finest courses.
RATES: Single, $3, $4, and $5 with

25% Discount
on rooms

to officers of
Army and Navy

"Where Southern Hospitality Flowers"

Ringler's exploits in the field, they
were, not his only acomplishments
while a member of the 7th at Chil-
koot Barracks. It was largely due
to his plans and his personal efforts
that the 7th Infantry baseball team
at Chilkoot had its two most success-
ful seasons during the past two years.
Not only did they meet and conquer
the teams of Haines and Skagway, but
also registered wins over the formid-
able semi-professional teams of Pleas-
ant Camp, Klukwan, and Battery
Point.

And, as if the foregoing accom-
plishments were not sufficient distinc-
tion, Lieutenant Ringler holds the re-
cord of being the only man in history
who has ever scaled the snow-clad
heights of Mt. Ripinsky, the highest
peak in that section of Alaska.

Again we say, Benning Sportsmen,
look to your laurels!

The kind old gentleman met his
friend, little Willie one very hot day
-"Hello, Willie! he exclaimed. "And
how is your dear old Grandpa stand-
ing the heat?"

"Ain't heard yet" said Willie, "He's
only been dead a week."

Fort Benning Personnel

STOP
at the

The Hotel Terminal
J. D. THOMAS, Prop.

Under New Management

Ralston Hotel
Columbus, Ga.

Headquarters for Incoming
Officers and their families.

200 Rooms Fire proof
Largest and leading Colum-
)us Hotel.

Excellent Coffee Shop in
connection and prices that
are popular.

Member of Association of Army
and Navy Stores, Inc.

J. F. SOMERS, Manager

FLOURNOY

RENTAL SERVICE

Our organization is prepared to

render unusual service in assisting

INCOMING STUDENT

OFFICERS

in securing suitable quarters in

Columbus for the coming School

Year. We welcome you and hope

that you will like Columbus.

FLOURNOY
REALTY COMPANY

(Realtors)
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Mildred Nourse, Phone 390

Harper's Pharmacy
1165 Talbotton Road Phone 396

Royal Optical Co.

I. A. MAXWELL
Optometrist and Optician

A COMPLETE
OPTICAL SERVICE

1217 Broadway Phone 3718

We have rented success-
fully, furniture to over five
hundred army officers.

Why Buy

When you can rent for a
nominal rental.

Hecht Furniture
Company

115 - 12th St. Phone 1188

AN AD IN THE
HERALD IS AN

AD IN THE ARMY

MISS CHARLOTTE STORY TO WED

LIEUTENANT E. A. CUMMINGS
Of interest to many at Benning is

the announcement of the engagement
of Miss Charlotte Anne Story, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick G. Story,
of Columbus to Lieutenant Edwin A.
Cummings, of Schofield Barracks,
Hawaii.

Miss Story attended Miss Snyder's
School and is a graduate of the Flor-
ida State College for Women. She
is now the guest of Lieutenant and
Mrs. Van Holland, in Honolulu.

Lieutenant Cummings graduated
from West Point in nineteen twenty-
eight and is now stationed with the
Twenty-seventh Infantry in Hawaii.

* * * * *

GENERAL AND MRS. KING
RETURN

Brigadier General and Mrs. Camp-
bell King and Miss Barbara King ar-
rived Sunday from Flat Rock, North
Carolina, where they spent the sum-
mer.

* * * * *

COLONEL AND MRS. CAFFEY
ENTERTAIN

Colonel and Mrs. Locklin W. Caffey
entertained at an informal dinner at
their quarters last Thursday evening
in honor of their guest, Miss Mary
Winn, and their three grandchildren,
Eugene, Kathrine and Lochlin Caffey,
all of Charlottesville, Virginia, who
are spending the summer with them.

Their guests on this occasion in-
cluded: Miss Mary Winn, Captain and
Mrs. Woodburn B. Remington, Li.u-
tenant James Winn, Eugene, Kathrine
and Lochlin Caffey and five of their
small friends, Elizabeth and Bobbie
Wallace, Virginia Lockett and Barbara
and Edward Remington.

Following dinner Colonel and Mrs.
Caffey accompanied their guests t;
the movies at the Post Theatre.

* * * * *

VISITORS HONORED WITH
PICNIC

Mrs. Harry A. Bishop and Captain
and Mrs. Russell Baker were hosts
last Thursday at a picnic supper at
the Twenty-ninth Infantry camp, en-
tertaining in honor of Miss Mary Bish-
op, Washington, D. C. and Miss Ann
Crane, of Birmingham, Alabama.

Their guests wsere: Miss Mary Ann
Bishop, Miss Ann Crane, Mrs. Pat-
terson, Mrs. Hugh Gilchrist, Mrs.
Gordon Steele, Captain and Mrs.
Horace 0. Cushman, Captain and Mrs.
Oscar J. Nundorfer, Captain and Mrs.
Andrews, Captain and Mrs. Charles S.
Gilbert, Major Barnwell Legge, Cap-
tain Talley Joiner, Captain Vander-
graff, Captain Francis Wilson and
Lieutenant Lyman Munson.

Following the supper Mrs. Bishop

and Captain and Mrs. Baker accom-
panied their guests to the Country
Club for informal dancing.

* * * * *

LT. AND MRS. STUDEBAKER

ENTERTAIN AT DINNER
Lieutenant and Mrs. Clayton H.

Studebaker entertained at a dinner
party Thursday at the Officers' Club
given in honor of Mrs. Studebaker's
sister, Miss Flora Nelson.

Covers were laid for sixteen and
seated at the table were: Miss Flora
Nelson, Miss Bess Berry, Miss Eleanor
Jenkins, Miss Harriotte Atkins, Miss
Fay Rueling, Miss Dorothy Adams,
Miss Emily Renfroe, Mr. Roy Bodine
Jr., Lieutenant Douglas C. McNair,
Lieutenant Randolph B. Hubard,
Lieutenant William E. Grubbs, Lieu-
tenant Philip H. Draper, Lieutenant
Robert Ports, Lieutenant James J.
Heriot and Lieutenant and Mrs. Stude-
baker.

Following dinner the party attend-
ed the movies at the Post Theatre.

J. C. DURDEN
20 Years in Columbus

FINE PIANO TUNING
and

REBUILDING
P. 0. Box 375

REFINISHING
Phone 1028

MAJOR AND MRS. BRADLEY
ENTERTAIN IN HONOR

OF GUEST
Major and Mrs. Omar N. Bradley

entertained at dinner at their quar-
ters Tuesday evening in honor of their
guest, Miss Jane Mingo, of Calis,
Maine.

Their guests on this occasion were:
Miss Jane Mingo, Colonel and Mrs.
Thomas W. Brown, Major and Mrs.
Louis A. Falligant and Major Roger
B. Harrison.

Following dinner Major and Mrs.
Bradley accompanied their guests to
the movies at the Post Theatre.

* * * * *

DANCE AT MUSCOGEE CLUB
Among the younger set of Benning

who enjoyed the dance Saturday even-
ing which was given by the Cotillion
Club at the Muscogee Club were:
Miss Mary Ann Bishop, Miss Bess
Berry, Miss Alice Churchill, Miss
Mary Winn, Lieutenant Fred W. Hein,
Lieutenant Norman Camp, Lieutenant
Albert Shepard.

* * * * *

Colonel and Mrs. Lochlin W. Caffey
had as their guest last week Lieuten-
ant James Winn's sister, Miss Mary
Winn, of Clayton, Alabama.

* * * * *

Mrs. Edwin H. Feather who has
been visiting in New York for the
past two weeks returned Sunday.

* * * * *

Major and Mrs. Ira Rader returned
Thursday from Tybee Beach where
they have been vacationing for several
weeks.

* * * * *

Messrs. Frank and David Emerson,
sons of the late Governor Frank C.
Emerson, of Wyoming, are visiting
Major and Mrs. John W. Stanley and
family.

* * * * *

Major and Mrs. Roger Williams,
who have been guests at the Hotel
Tybee, will leave this week for Bos-
ton and will return to Benning the
first of September.

* * * * *

Mrs. Fred W. Sladen and Miss
Betsy Sladen, of Baltimore, Maryland
arrived Tuesday and are the guests
of Lieutenant and Mrs. Fred W.
Sladen, 2nd.

* * * * *

Lieutenant and Mrs. Wilson Doug-
las arrived Saturday from Hawaii.
Lieutenant Douglas is assigned to the
Twenty-ninth Infantry until Septem-
her when he will join the Company
Officers' Class.

* * * * *

Major Adrian St. John, who has
been a guest at the Hotel Tybee, left
recently for New York.

* * * * *

Lieutenant John R. Burns left
Tuesday for Charleston, South Caro-
lina where he will visit for a short
time.

Lieutenant Newell Watts arrived
Tuesday from Fort Rosecrans, Cali-
fornia and is attached to the Twenty-
fourth Infantry until September when
he will join the Company Officers'
Class.

* * * * *

Lieutenant and Mrs. William J.
Carne arrived Wednesday from the
Philippines. Lieutenant Carne is as-
signed to the Tank Battalion until
September when he will join the
Company Officers' Class.

* * * * *

Lieutenant Reeve Kieler arrived
Monday from Camp Meade, Maryland
and is attached to the Tank Battalion.

* * * * *

Mrs. Coates Walton, of Merchant-
ville, New Jersey arrived Friday to
be the guest of her daughter and son-
in-law, Lieutenant and Mrs. Thomas
H. James.

Phone 1603

HOTEL

ELL.INGTON
NEW!1 Low rates, central
location, near to every.
thing, theWellington offers
the best in New York living

and the best values.
RATES

Single: $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
Double: $3.50, $4.00, $4.50

KNOTT iAll rooms with private bathManae.-

mont 7th AVE. at 55th ST.
NEW YORK CITY

Maxwell Bros. & McDonald

FURNITURE

Cash or Divided Payments

1141 Broadway Phone 409

TAKE your KODAK FILMS to the Post Exchange
SODA FOUNTAIN

McCOLLUM'S

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA-BROADWAY. OPPOSITE LIBRARY AND PARK

Designed for beauty-located for convenience. Built for permanence,
conducted with efficiency. 38 modern, attractive and steam heated 2,
3, 4, 5, and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished. We extend to
our military friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

A few apartments are available.
For full information communicate with any real estate or renting

agent in Columbus, Georgia, or our Superintendent, Mr. C. W. Trus-
sell. If we haven't what you require, Mr. Trussell will cooperate with
you in securing what you need if it can be had.

SUPERINTENDENT'S PHONE 3062
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2601 Hamilton Ave.

Make our store your headquarters when
coming to town.

Use our phones and let us help you locate
your acquaintances.

Our Mr. Allen Matthews is always glad
meet you and serve you.

We carry anything you may wish in the
drug line.

WAVERLY PHARMACY
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FURNITURE - RUGS-- RADIOS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS

USE OUR DEFERRED PAYMENT PLAN

Monthly Payments-No Interest

A Year to Pay

MARTIN FURNITURE CO.
Member Century Furniture Associates

46 Associated Stores - 18 States

$20,000,000.00 Buying Power
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THE TANKERS' RECORD

We congratulate the Tankers on the fine showing they made on their
recent hike and urge them, as far as possible, to keep up their good record.
It is a credit to the Battalion that they have received so much commendation
and praise on the way the hike was conducted and their officers are justly
proud of their achievements.

It also speaks volumes for their deportment that the towns through
which they passed have all invited them to return for longer stays next year.
They thoroughly enjoyed the hike and were so well-behaved that the people,
too, enjoyed their visits and look forward to the time when they will be able
to make the trip again.

The masterful way in which the hike was conducted effectively demon-
strates the careful planning and foresight on the part of the officers and
others who were responsible for the condition of the men and machines.
The route followed was selected by officers who were interested in the wel-
fare of the men and who wished them to have an interesting and pleasur-
able vacation.

These contacts between Army personnel and civilian population are of
great value to both because of the friendships which are formed and also
because of the experience received by the men in traveling through towns
which are in no way connected with Army life. It is of instructional value
to the people because it demonstrates the progress constantly being made in
the various units of the Post and because it serves to bring before them the
value of the Army.

NEW QUARTERS

It is interesting to note in the "Ten Years Ago" column of the Columbus
Ledger that efforts were being made, just ten years ago, last Wednesday, to
obtain quarters in Columbus for student officers coming to Benning for
School. This little paragraph only serves to emphasize the marvelous
amount of progress made since that time in improving living quarters on
the Post. While all the officers do not yet live at Benning, conditions have
altered so that a much larger percentage of them are now able to live here
and thus be nearer the focal point of their activities while they are students
of the Infantry School. However, in spite of the constructional work at the
Post, a large number of officers will still be quartered at Columbus during
the coming year.

THE COMING WINTER

The experts, partisan politics aside, are almost unanimous in the pre-
diction that the coming winter is to be one of the most difficult, economically,
that we have ever experienced. Not only will it he the mulitude in the
cities that will be affected. The rural population in the south, middle west
and northwest have little to look forward to except cold wseather.

This being so, we are faced with three questions. First, what should we
do about it? An attempt to answer is but a waste of time, since at best it
would be of but academic interest. Second, what can we do about it? One
fears that the question is unlanswerable, as are muost such questions, despite
the innumerable panaceas offered by the sagebrush politicians, Bowery states-
ment and Cotton Belt economists. Third, what are we going to do about
it? Here at least the answer is to hand--blame the situation oil tile political
party in power and muddle through as best we can.

That would seem to be the chief failing of every "government of the
people, by the people, for the people"-this habit of muddling through
somehow, of depending on antidotes rather than on remedies-in short,
the trouble lies in our inability to see beyond the ends of our noses.

Farmers in the west are burning their wheat in the fields-yet, next
winter there will be bread lines in Chicago. Is there too much wheat, then,
in the world? Evidently not. Can wheat be raised profitably at the present
ruinous" prices? It is being done by corporations in the wheat belt. What

to do about the small farmer? Only God knows.

And as it is with wheat, so it is with cotton and corn. Small scale farm-
ing, wasteful and archaic methods and equipment, and worst of all, insatiable
greed on the part of both the grower and those to whom he sells-whereby
their time is about equally divided between milking the Federal Cow on
one hand and fighting between themselves on the other.

This situation obtaining in the agricultural domain, it is inevitable that
the other limb of the nation, the commercial domain should also suffer, tho
it is just to admit that a considerable part of its misery is due to ills pecul-
iar to itself alone.

And, what has all this to do with the Army? As fares the Nation so
fare the Services. Tighten up your belts for verily, lean years are ahead.

Colonel Joseph A. Atkins, In-
fantry, has been detailed as Exec-
utive Officer, The Infantry School,
effective August 15th, relieving
Colonel H. E. Knight, Infantry,
who has been granted one month
leave. Colonel Knight will resume
his duties as Executive Officer
upon his return from furlough.

The Observation Post

However, delete that page from our
country's history. Take Trumbull's
famous painting of the surrender from
the wall. Make no mention of the
Father of our Country who caused
that painful scene. Yorktown never
occurred.

Since the world is supercharged
with so many sensitive people why
not eliminate a lot of things? Let
us make no mention of Lexington and
Concord which started the ruckus.
Forget the battle of Bladensburg. Try
to forget it. Let our citizens of
libernian extraction make no cele-

bration of St. Patrick's day. It of-
fends the Orangemen. Make no men-
tion of Armistice Day it wounds the
gentle Teutonic soul. Discontinue the
observance of General Lee's birthday.
I have a sensitive nature and on many
a hard fought battlefield he licked the
tar out of my ancestors. Eliminate
Dr. Goodwin. Above all let us elim-
inate the eliminators in our history.
It was a good race of men that write
that history, why let a lesser breed
ruin it?

P. S. Letter received from Bona-
part Hennessy 3rd. He has complet-
ed his tour of Canada

"Let there he light."--Genesis

Some years ago at a meeting of the
Gridiron Club, there were three well
known speakers; a Major General, a
Rear Admiral and a famous humorist
After the coffee had been served the
General rose and spoke and spoke and
spoke. Not to be outdone, the Ad-
miral talked and talked and talked
and finally the humorist was given an
opportunity to scatter his pearls of
wit. He began something as follows:

"When at my mother's knee I first
heard the story of my country's early
struggles, I was thrilled to the depths
of my boyish soul. The battles of
our our Army and Navy, the deeds of
our great leaders, and the songs of
patriotism all moved me deeply. But,
gentlemen, never until tonight have I
realized the meaning of that grand old
song, "The Army and Navy forever."

Right here is a wonderful oppor-
tunity for some sarcastic buzzard to
remark that like the Army and the
Navy, I ramble on forever and say
nothing but the editor allots me just
so much space and I have to fill it
even if I have to make frequent di-
gressions such as this to do it.

My sole purpose in repeating that
story was to mention the fact that
like that humorist and like nearly all
of us, I believe, my country's history
was a very real and vivid epic all of
which meant and still means much
to me. On the sacred soil of New
England where I spent my boyhood,
every acre was won through contin-
ual battle against natural obstacles
and the native savages. Bunker Hill
and Lexington were re-enacted in my
youthful imagination and from the
cliffs of Cape Ann I fancied I saw the
men of Gloucester and Marblehead
sail out to prove that if "Brittania
Rules the Waves" her reign abruptly
terminated when a Yankee fighting
ship hove to for action.

All that is about to be changed.
The emasculation of our history goes
on. Dr. Goodwin of the Yorktown
Sesquicentennial Association protests
the re-enacting of the surrender of
Cornwallis on the grounds that the
sensitive English visitor might take
offense. Now it seems that the page-
ant next October is to be a thoroughly
innocuous affair of high sounding
phrases and political habla that will
provide nothing of offense to the
British and less than that of inspira-
tion to the American.

My guess is that the sensitive British
nature is a bit overrated. Any race
that can live in that miserable climate,
eat their abominable food, wallow in
a cold tub each mlorning and drink
plural cups of tea through the day
can't be too sensitive. It may be dys-
peptic but not sensitive. Never.

We consider it unfair competition when such a sedate publication as the
Fort Benning Daily Bulletin encroaches wittingly or unwittingly, on ground
that we feel should be left exclusively to The Flare. We indignantly reprint,
with due acknowledgement to the source, the article in question: D. B. No.
189, August 13-31.

"7. LOST.
Lost last Wednesday at 29th Infantry Recreation Camp, a Lady's bathing

suit. Finder please notify Lieut. Krauthoff, 29th Infantry."

THE RETORT DIPLOMATIC

In the ladies' beginners class at Russ Pool we understand that one of
the methods used to instill confidence in the pupils is to urge them to sub-
merge completely. One of the fair and earnest neophytes, after striving to
accomplish this difficult feat, came up for air slightly out of breath, and
anxiously questioned the instructor: "

"Did I get all the way under that time?"

The instructor's answer was a master-piece of truthfulness and diplomacy:
Well, you certainly got your head under all right."
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SCRIBE PHILOSOPHIZES ON PERSONALITIES AS
COOL WEATHER SLOWS CONTEST

What with this and that, including a few days of cool weather, the early
7 part of the week there has been a marked falling off in the attendance at

Russ Pool. What we have lacked in quantity, however, has more than been
made up in quality.

Some of the most intriguing entries of the Beauty Contest have appeared
for the first time, creating a ripple of excitement both in the water and on
the side lines. Notable among the new comers was a brilliant blue swim suit
-medium brunette-whose smile would make the subject of any Pepsodent

1 ad break down and weep with envy.
We have had presented previously, the question, "Do faces count in a

Beauty Contest?"

This question we believe was settled in the affirmative, and now we find
ourselves facing another momentous inquiry.

If faces are a winning factor why not personalities? After all, what is
personality but a polite definition of one's appeal to the opposite sex? So
many people would come under the ropes in a personality contest who fail
to qualify where beauty is the only requisite. For instance the coffee colored
gentleman in the mottled bathing suit would earn my unmitigated approval.
He, like the ship-wrecked sailor in Kipling's story of the whale that swal-
lowed a grating which stopped his ateing, was nice but nobbly. You may
remember that the whale attempted the sailor but gave it up as a bad job.

We might change the heading of our paragraph from "Adonis of Russ
Pool" to "Pool Personalities" or "Russtic Railleries."

In that manner the contest rules might be interpreted so as to cover
lookers-on as well as bathers, and our discourse might include all the socks
we see being worn at half mast.

We hear frequently of wearing one's heart on one's sleeve, but the
young brunette hopeful in a black suit who dives like a professional, goes
custom one better and wears his love silhouetted on his trunks.

Dirty work at the cross-roads! A number of extra votes have been
turned in on which the chirography is identical, but no octagon soap wrappers
accompanied them. So far we have been unable to ascertain whether they
were filched from the voting box after having been entered, or whether
the voter willfully ignored the rule requiring them.

The promoters of this contest wish it thoroughly understood that they
are above bribes and allurements, and announce that the guard in charge of
balloting will be doubled, nay tripled, if necessary!

A subscriber, who evidently resents even the temporary lack of publicity
given the Ladies' Contest, contributed the following poem clipped from the
Chicago Tribune:

INDIGNATLY TO "HOOSIER PAT"

Maybe we are two-ton mamas

Wearing blatant beach pajamas

(Though I modestly disport me in a robe),

But all objects are not phony,

And we don't listen to bologny

Though our patience may be tried like unto Job.

Let patooties be exposing

Pretty backs and legs by posing

To captivate some lounging lizard him-

Let me tell you sonmething, Pat,

Be we thin or be we fat,

There are actually some of us who swim.

-Dorothy B. C.
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POST OFFICE DEPART-
MENT WANTS MAN

Uncle Sam's Post Office Department
is extremely anxious to renew it's ac-
quaintance with one E. M. Stewart-
so anxious in fact that it offers a re-
ward of not to exceed $2,000 to any-
one furnishing information that will
lead to his being persuaded to report
in person.

The gentleman is described as being
43 years of age (1930), weighs 152
pounds, is 5 feet 10 inches in height,
has chestnut eyes, chestnut hair, is of
medium build and boasts a florid
complexion.

He is well supplied with names,
the following being a few of those
he has been known to use: L. S.
Davis, Earl M. Stewart, Luther Davis,
L. D. Livingston, Louis Lynch, Louis
W. Lynch, George A. Hart and Louis
S. Davis.

Mr. Davis-Livingston-Hart-Lynch et
al is wanted for burglarizing post
offices at Asbury Park, Connecticut
and at Steubenville, Ohio.

Any person meeting Mr. Davis is
earnestly requested to effect his ar-
rest and wire J. W. Welborn, Post
Office Inspector in Charge, Cincin-
natti and J. W. Johnston, Post Office
Inspector in Charge, Philadelphia,
Government Rate Collect.

Drink

True Fruit Orange

Made from tree ripened

Oranges

Sold At All

CANTEENS

FOR RENT
Dwellings and Apartments
We have a nice list of houses and
apartments. Prices $30 to $80 per
month, which we will be glad to
show.

Kindly call at office-on cor-
ner opposite Post Office.

B. H. Harris Co.
101-12th St. Phone 250

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

POWER -& LN

A Citizen Wherever We Serve
1330 Broadway

R. M. Harding, Manager
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INFANTRY ON WHEELS

Norfolk (Va) Ledger Dispatch
August 7, 1931.

Old-timers who think of infant
purely as footsoldiers only will ma
vel at the changing times that put
regiment of this arm of the servi
on wheels; but that is just what mo
ern development of warfare has doi
in recent years.

The 34th Infantry, stationed at Fo
Eustis, came to Norfolk today wii
its regular authorized equipmet
seventy motor vehicles, designed e
pecially for the movement of a bog
of infantry and which is as importa
a part of its paraphernalia as the pr
vate's rifle, his canteen or first-ai
packet. It was something of an e
periment the War Department ma'
when it motorized the 34th Infant
in 1928, requiring all its animals to I
turned in and providing 'that ii
equipment should be operated whol]
by motor, with adequate facilities f(
handling all its personnel. Instead
the colonel commanding and his fiel
staff riding foaming chargers, they o
cupy motor cars especially designe
for their convenience and the dispatc
of regimental business in the fiel
while the buck privates, instead (
trudging along on foot, occupy "tl
cushions" on some sort of equipmer

There is a difference between
"mechanized" regiment such as
stationed at Fort Eustis and a "moto
ized" outfit like the 34th Infantr
The former is provided with vehicl
for fighting purposes, tanks, armore
cars, etc., while the latter's equil
men is for transportation purpose
In time of war, the infantrymen of
motorized unit must not expect t
have cars to carry them into th
trenches, or over the top. They the
resume their status as doughboys.

The 34th, which will spend th
week-end at Ocean View, under th
comand of Lieutenant Colonel Arthu
L. Bump, executive officer and secon
in command, has had a distinguishe
record since its formation in 191
from part of the old 7th, 20th an
23rd Regiments, when it was assemi
led on the Mexican border, where
remained until it sailed for Franc
as a part of the 7th Division in th
summer of 1918, ariving overseasi
time to win battle honors in the Lo,
raine sector.

It is an unusual sight to see a regi
ment of infantry "marching" o
wheels. The visit to Ocean Viewi
a part of the monthly program o
recreation for the enlisted men, and
while there are no tactical or militar
problems involved the trip neverthe
less should be educational for th
people, too, as showing a developmen
of the Army of the United States, es
pecially since the 34th is the onl.
completely motorized infantry unit i,

the regular service.

PATRONIZE HERALD
ADVERTISERS

Dress Making and Ladies Tailoring-
Mrs. S. F. Anderson. Phone 679 across
street Protestant chapel.

x

FOR RENT-In private Home-best

location. One or two rooms. All con-
veniences. Meals if desired. Also
five-room apartment, completely fur-
nished, steam heat, lights and water.
Mrs. T. E. Berry (Phone 2102) 1617
Wynnton road. Columbus, Ga.

FOR RENT-Furnished. Entire low-
er floor. Two Bedrooms, dining
room, sleeping room, instantaneous
heater, large kitchen. Only single man
upstairs. Large yard, garage, cheap.
Apply Rev. S. Alston Wragg, Phone

1286.

I

t Harmony Church. Broadway Favorite Makes Bank
3- August 5, Maxwell Field, Mont-

ygomery, Ala. Film Debut Georgia Home Building
n August 6, Evergreen, Ala.Auus 7 FrtBaraca, ena- "One Heavenly Night," which has "The White Bank"August 7, Fort Barrancas, Pensa- been ' brought to the screen by Sam-

oas2Fla, auel Goldwyn, is coming to the Royal Capital and Surplus $400,000.00August 12, Marianna, Fla . Theatre Sunday, with Evelyn Laye, Resources Over $2,000,000.00
August 15, Marianna, Fla. John Boles, Leon Errol and Lilyan RF
August 15,Tarianae, Fla. Tashman as principals in a large cast. Fort Benning Representative:August 16, Tallahassee, Fla. The story is concerned with the caba- R. M. Hall, Jr.-Phone 290
August 17, Albany, Ga.reannihlieoBupstIts
August 19, Fort Benning. ret and night life of Budapest. It is Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar_____________ a thoroughly modern, romantic com- adFr-ro alsfryu

edy told in action, dialogue and song. and Fire-proof Vaults for your

Modified Cartridge Belt For Evelyn Laye, famous light opera star Valuables. Prices moderate.
Soldiers With Sylphlike of the English stage, here makes her Accounts of Fort BenningsWaitsAmerican screen bow. For five years Personnel Solicited

Waists it is said, Mr. Goldwyn has had an
ardent desire to present Miss Laye UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
in a vehicle worthy of her loveliness,

A modified cartridge belt has been charm, her rich voice, and her art as
designed for issue to members of th( an outstanding comedienne. Until the
military establishment whose waist advent of sound pictures there was no
measurements do not exceed thirty- such possibility; but when the change Home Savings
one inches, according to a War De- from the silent screen was made, he
partment Circular recently distributed. lost ino time in placing the English Bank

favorite under contract. In the mean-
signed that while it may be made to time she had scored a tremendous sue- "The White Bank"
fit snugly about the smaller waists, the ss on the New York stage in "Bit-,, nu bo uitions pketshassCapital-----------$100,000.00
number of ammunition pockets has ow unfamiliar on this side of the Surplus------------65,000.00
not been reduced. ntlamnticon

These modified belts will be a wel- Ic. Tnterest Paid on Deposits at
come innovation to those soldiers with The Judge3 And wh do you think per cent. per annum, com-
the wasplike waists who have never should be lenient with you Is pounded semi-annually.
been able to adjust the standard belts
neatly. this your first offense? Short term Certificates of Deposit

The Prisoner: No, your honor, but issued at 3 per cent. per annum
it's my lawyer's first case.

It is said that college football is -Michigan Gargoyle. CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
failing financially-which means that Guide: And this, gentlemen, is the CLUB
football is failing, famous Wailing Wall.

-Iowa Frivol. Traveling Journalist: Well, where's Fort Benning Representative:
the sob sisters? R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290

-Cornell Widow.
"Take your hands off me," said the

heroine to the villain. "I wouldn't Professor: Stop me if I have told
trust you as far as I can throw a chim- you this joke before. PATRONIZE HERALD
ney by its smoke." Student (repeating course): Stop.

-M. I. T. Voo Doo. -S. C. Wampas. ADVERTISERS

Do You SEARCH
FoR BARGAINS

Tins WAY

OR Do You UsE
OUR CLASSIFIED

SECTION?

Say you saw it in The Herald
FOR RENT: Furnished and Unfur-
nished Steam Heated Apartments, Lo-
rena Hall, Phone 3046-W.

I

Classified Ads
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:

20 cents per line or fraction of
line. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 50 cents.
Payment must be made before
advertisement is published.

FOR SALE-Girl's bicycle in very
condition, $10.00. Capt. Huling, Qrs
14-442.
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TANKERS RETURN -I

(Continued from page 1)R oya
ry The Tankers, mindful of their rep- Starting with a midnight

utation at Benning for general excel- show Saturday 11:15 anda lence at sports, took on one of the Surdy on .- and
d- home teams while at Pensacola, and,

in an eleven-inning game (these extra TAYE
ne inning games seem to be getting pop- and JOHN BOLES

)rt ular) defeated the home hopefuls.
th On August' 13th the unit moved in- Role of Public Avenger In

to Panama City, another of the jewels "One Heavenly Night"of the Florida coast, for a two day Latest Dix Portrayalis- Wty stay. They camped just beside the
Carr Hotel, about two jumps from the Star of "Cimmarron" Gives LEON ERROL

nt
ri- water, and proceeded to become mer- New Characterization
id men for a short while. And, not con- in LatesrFil
id tent with rivalling the fish in his own i _aes_ imr n
de element, the Tankers became ambit- "The Public Defender". Sat.-Sun.-Mon.

ions andi began pulling the afore- He is a man of deep mystery, a
rybe mentioned fish out of his element.,public avenger, sworn to right wrong Richard Dix
Is As an example of the kindness shown no matter what the cost.In

ly to the outfit while on the trip, dances The innocent have cause to admire
or were given to both the officers and him becase he is a modern imperso- The Public Defender"of the men when they were at Panama nation of Robin Hood-romantically Tues.-Wed.
Id City. mysterious-the thief and absconder
W_ BATTALION AT ALBANY, GA. hate him murderously; and the po- SYLVIA SIDNEY
d FOR TWO DAYS lice, jealous of his activities, are after In
rh The Battalion reached Albany, Ga., him. "Confessions of a
d, on August 17th, having come from This is the novel characterization
of Panama City, through Tallahassee and portrayed by Richard Dix in his new Co-ed"
ie Marianna, Florida, and made a two- starring vehicle, "The Public Defend- Thu.-Fri.it. (Jay stop at that town. Busses were er", beginning Saturday at the Grand
a run out to Radium Springs from the Theatre. NANCY CARROLLis camp and special rates were given Though the role is of a different Inr- the men. They went to a baseball type from the star's previous successes,

y. game here, too, and they were the "Cimarron" and "Young Donovan's "The Night Angel"
es guests of the Mayor of Albany at the Kid," Dix is again vigorously cast as
d movies. The officers were given a a fighting, romantic man of ideals.
p_ dinner on August 18th at the local The film is based on the supposi-

The post of the American Legion. tion that there are two kinds of laws,
a The morale of the men, and the one for the poor man and another forto spirit of cooperation in evidence the rich. We sell you a car and will
ie throughout the trip, were a source of To equalize this law and to prevent buy it back in nine months
,n muchgratification to the officers. It rich swindlers from muleting the pub- and pay you cash for it. Weis another evidence of the spirit which lie, Dix assumes the character of a
ie distinguishes the Tankers and is also private enforcer of the basic law keep a nice line of Chevrolets
ie another of the many reasons why they which declares all men equal under and Fords along with other
ir should be congratulated on the success the Constitution. makes, on hand. Our newd of the hike. The good-will of the He is remorseless in his sole cam-towns was of great help to the unit paigP against crimencarclin

d paign ontiactOakland6 while on the move and in camp since A beautiful romance has been wov- and Franklins.
d the authorities of the towns did every- en through the story in which Dix
b- thing possible to expedite the march rescues a girl from the shame of her We are the largest used carit and to insure the greatest amount of father who has been accused of abua safety and comfort. It is also worthy bank crime which he did not commit,
e of note that the unit was invariably Others in the cast of "The Public
,n asked to return again next year and Defender" are Shirley Grey, Purnell M M R I '
r- make a still longer stay. Pratt, Alan Roscoe, Nella Walker,

All the thirty motor vehicles made Ruth Weston, Boris Karloff, Paul 1125 - 6th Ave. Phone 2590
i- the 890 mile run, arriving at the Post Paul Hurst and Edmund Breese.
n in good condition, a tribute to the The film was directed by J. Walter____________________
is mechanical personnel of the Battalion, Ruben.
)f since a large part of the journey was ___________

jmade over rough roads.
y The complete itinerary was as fol- Noted Stage Star in F rtN to a
lows: "One HevnyNight" FrtNtoa
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To Meet Bozo Tuesday
Niaht

"Cyclone" Smith

Delicious and Refreshing 1

HIGH EST QUALITY
L ATLOWESTPRICEI

TUNE IN on our radio program
31-piece, all-string orchestra. Grantland
Rice interviewing world celebrities.

0 Every Wednesday Night 0

WTAM WEAF WSB WAPI
WBT KRDL WJAX

Columbus Cola-Cola
Bottling Co.
Telephone 360

IT HAD TO BE GOOD
TO GET WHERE IT IS

Drs. Miller & Davis
Dog and Cat Hospital

1006 13th Street
Office Phone 1313

NEXT TUESDAY'S FIGHTS EAGERLY AWAITED
Battling Bozo
The Great Grumpy
Blondy Parker
Seaweed Wilson
Holy Field
Corporal Coleman
Dapper Doyle

VS.

vS.

VS.

VS.

VS.

VS.

VS.

Battlers In Main Bout Re-
ceiving Final Grooming

With the big show only four days
away the fighters on the card for the
bouts to be held in Doughboy Stadium
on the night of the 25th are rounding
rapidly into shape. All of the Benn-
ing fighters seem to be in excellent
condition and, while the writer has
not had any reports on the activities
of the "outside" battlers, one can be
pretty confident that they have been
working equally hard.

Recent advice from Pa Stribling
assures that both Pa and Ma will be
present at the ringside when their
pet fighter, Battling Bozo, mixes with
Walker Smith of the 29th in the main
go.

Grumpy Gordy also is getting into
excellent shape for his bout with Wol-
gast, and is, as ever, extremely con-
fident that it will only be another
scalp for the long string he has al-
ready added to his belt. Just what
Tommy Wolgast thinks about the
matter is not available, but off hand
we'd say that he disagrees with
Grumpy.

A great deal of interest centers in
the six-round preliminary, the fans
being anxious to see just what has
happened to Blondy Parker in this
long layoff. With Casey Jones of
Atlanta as his opponent he will have
an excellent opportunity of demon-
strating whether he still has the speed
and punch that made him a favorite
heretofore.

All the four-rounders promise to be
good, and should furnish not a few
thrills for the fans. The gymnasium
has been crowded every afternoon for
the past week with perspiring pugi-
lsts and, if work means anything, all
should go into the ring in A-1 con-
dition.

Arrangements are being made by
the Atheletic Officer to cover the pres-
ent ring in the stadium with canvas
as a protection against the sun, enab-
ling the boxers to train in the open
air. Training in the gymnasium, with
its G-I roof, during the current hot
weather is rather a steamy affair.

All seats in the box and reserve
sections for the coming fight will be
$1.00. General admission: 50c as us-
ual.

SERVICE SIDELIGHTS

By M. Oron
The War Department announces

that hereafter men in the mounted
arms will only be issued two pairs
of shoes. Going to make 'em ride
whether they like it or not.

Now that the Army has swapped
the Cambrai and the Somme for the
Republic, the popularity of service in
the Philippines and China should show
a tremendous increase. We only hope
that the cooks were included in the
trade.

The Navy seems to be getting a
great kick out of the Army's seagoing
bombers. Almost as great a kick as
it gets out of the police situation in
Philadelphia.

Our idea of an amusing remark: A
service paper in listing the food serv-
ed the English sailor includes "one
gill of rum"-and then adds, in paren-
thes's, "if desired"!

Walker "Cyclone" Smith
Tommy Wolgast
Casey Jones
Kid Parks
Red McBirnie
Peanut Howard
Baby Sewell

10 Rounds
8 Rounds
6 Rounds
4 Rounds
4 Rounds
4 Rounds
4 Rounds

Battling Bozo

LIEUTENANT SLOANE IN CHARGE
OF RUSS POOL

Second Lieutenant Charles C.
Sloane, Infantry, who reported at Fort
Benning during the early part of this
month, has been detailed on Special
Duty with the Assistant Recreation
Officer and placed in charge of Russ
Pool.

Lieutenant Sloane is relieving Lieu-
tenant Munson who goes on leave.

The Sniper (cleaning his gun)
Good old Chicago U. One more of
that mob bunped, and my bonus will
be big enough to pay next year's tui-
tion.

-Cornell Widow.

Among the things which Emily Post
forgot to mention-the tactful way of
asking a gangster's daughter to go out
for a ride.

-Notre Dame Juggler.

Theophila: I was up till four every
night during my last vacation.

Penelope: That's nothing, I went to
bed with the milkman every morning
during mine. Amherst Lord Jefl.

"Boy, I had a slick time at prom.
My date was plenty smooth, the floor
was slippery and I was well oiled."

-Wisconsin Octopus.

First Indoor Sport: Do you tink
cigar smokin' is hard on the eyes?

Second Bum: Damn' right! I was
nearly blind before I found one worth
pickin' up this morning.

-Pennsylvania Punch Bowl

13 [3 F.L 7r i

to collect enough runs to edge out
their opponents.

The Second Bats chalked up more
hits than the Tankers but were un-
able to cash in on them. The game
was full of errors and several runs
were made possible because of bun-
gles.

"Red" Lindsey, proving himself an
"Iron Man", pitched the whole seven-
teen innings. Ward started on the
mound for the Second Bats but was
relieved in the fifth by Pyle, who only
allowed four hits in twelve frames.

The Tankers began the game by
scoring in the first inning, Hull
pounding out a home run. After that,
until the fifth, no one crossed the
plate, but in that inning the Tankers
scored five runs, two on bases on
balls, two errors and three hits. The
Second Bats, nothing daunted, hung
up two runs in the sixth on base on
balls and two hits.

Bats came right back and tied the
score again by scoring two runs off
three hits and an error.

The score remained in statu quo
until the seventeenth, when the Tank-
ers, tiring of playing around, put the
game on ice, in cold storage, or what
have you. Steed, after reaching first
on an error, was out at second on a
fiielder's choice, Nobles going to first.
Nobles stole second, Kiker walked,
Rowan singled to center, scoring No-
bles. Miller sacrificed squeezing
Kiker home. Lindsey singled to left
and Rowan was out at the plate, thus
ending the scoring.

Foreman led the attack for the Sec-
ond Bats with four hits.

SUMMARY

Tankers-----------
Second Bats-----------
Tanks -_-100 050 002 000
2nd Bats -000 002 402 000

R H E
10 13 6
8 14 6

000 02-10
000 00- 8

You will be pleased with our
Display of Fishing Tackle.

ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

They all scream for
Kinitett's Ice Cream

THERE'S surely one time youngsters
know what's best for them . . and

that's when they prefer Kinnett's ice
cream! Harlequin blocks and delicious
flavors offered at a special price.

Sold at the
OFFICER'S CLUB

KINNETT ICE CREAM CO.

Second Battalion Puts Up
Stiff Game Against Tankers

"Iron Man" Red Lindsey Pitches Whole Seventeen Innings

One of the snappiest games seen In the seventh the Second Bats
at the Post for many seasons ended in I knocked down four runs on two errors
the seventeenth inning yesterday with and three hits and tied the score,
the Terrible Tankers on the long end which remained so until the ninth,
of a 10-8 score. The Second Bats, when the Tankers scored two runs on
though they fought hard, were unable an error and two hits and the Second
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HQ. CO., FIRST BATTALION

Hello folks, here we are, back again,
same old company, same old line, but
not the same old me, nope, I'm feel-
ing disgruntled, yeah, I missed ex-
pert this year-my alibi?-guess?-
that's right I haven't any. Well bet-
ter luck next year. Enough of this
tho'.

As is our usual custom we read
the Fort Benning Herald thoroughly
this week amid convulsions of laugh-
ter "Tickleitis" fits; one article being
hilariously funny, namely; the one
concerning the composer of the "Ob-
servation Post's column, pertaining to
his "High powered Phoard". Ha!
That sure was good.

We had occasion to notice the stand-
ing of the baseball nines in the sec-
ond half of these "pill tossing affrays"
-Lo and behold! this Bn. is leading
the list with a total of five games
played and four won, that is some-
thing worth dittoing, so far the bene-
fit of those who missed the wonderful
news the above.is published. By the
time this article goes to press the
winner of the second half will be de-
cided, well here's hoping.

Now for a little data concerning
these individuals: Pvt. James R.
IHendry has been granted an extension
of 60 days on his 10 day Emergency
Furlough. A promotion to the grade
of Corporal has been well deserved
by Pfc. Lee 0. Beard who will re-
lieve Sgt. L. E. Motley at the First
Bn. corrals at the Sergeants own re-
quest; Congraaulations Lee. Welcome
to your new status Sgt.

But wait, I hear my bunk singing
me soft sweet songs, "toodle-eoo".
See you next week.

COMPANY "F"
Thanks to cool weather and some

rain, this company came through the
past week without a single indication
of fires while on fire guard. The non-
commissioned officers detailed for
duty each day while the company was
on fire guard duty performed each de-
tail assigned to them to the "T".

Cpl. Flynn and Cpl. Gray have
been working very hard with the re-
cruits and have some of them doing
duty now. A few are to be turned
to duty this coming week end. Cpl.
Flynn and Cpl. Gray are efficient sol-
diers and know their work.

Captain Horan has purchased a-
miother pool table, it is 3 ft by 6 ft.

just large enough to fit in the spac(
left in our pool room. It is a lo
smaller than the one we have had ani
has been named by the men in th(
company is "the miniature pool table.'

Our own little Hambone Stroud me
up with an accident the other week
It seems that Stroud was out cuttin;
some bushes when he suddenly de
(ided to move a home, and that hom(
happened to belong to some Yellov
Jackets who did not like the idea o
being moved without first getting thei]
consent, so they immediately let Pvt
Stroud know it and from what the
(ther fellows tell me, Wycoff would
have lost the hundred yard dash re-
cord if some of the officials had beer
-here to take the time.

1st Sgt. Arvil M. Lance has been
ransferred to the Service Company

and Sgt. Zack Clifton transferred to
this company with the grade of 1st Sgt.
This is only on paper so as to enable
Sgt. Clifton to retire. On paper Sgt.
Lance is not with us any more, but in
reality he is still at the wheel.

The whole company was turned out
last Friday and taken down to the
Battalion Football Field and from
the looks of it now they sure did do
some fine work on it. If "E", "G"
and "H" do as much we will have a
football field that will be worth while
playing on.

The concert rendered by the 29th
Infantry Band last Thursday and
which marked the real opening of the
new band stand was enjoyed by all
the men in this company who were
)resent.

Captain Bain and Lieut. Webb, who
were attached to this company when
the School season ended have been re-
lieved. Both were on leave when the
order came through.

"PERSONALITIES"

Being digressions on personnel per-
sonalities, but not liable for libel since
the stock crash (Ali, we used that
crack before. What of it?).

One of the scintillating satellites be-
hind these infrequent explosions is
none other than Cpl. Neely, B Co.,
whose ever (?) cheerful phiz bright-
cns the dark days among the Under-
woods.

"Payroll Pete" (3 guesses) checks
and double-checks and furthers the
efficiency of the preparation of those
vital essentials to morale.

Ye ken the Martin, Pfc.? He gypa
da laundry disa week. Da billa say.
'da rags, one cent' and all da time it

was liees swella da undershirt. Quick,
Oswald, der Hotchkiss ammunish.

The jink of all and the bane of
none, that causes furious action of
nimble digits upon clattering keys is
the lil' fellers (Tsk! Tsk!) who in-

LIA.. PEI9R IFIESTCOND/ NO%

R EADY to shoot the instant the light
says "go!" Ready to purr along for

thousands of carefree miles! Perfect
condition plus lowest prices equals satis-
faction-that's what you get when you
have your car gone over here.

AUTOMOBILE DEPARTMENT
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

e GOB FLYERS KID ARMY
it AIRMEN
d

Seagoing Birdmen get the Razz
The recent unsuccessful attempt (fi-

nial returns are not available) of the
Army air corps to find and bomb_ the hulk of the S. S. "Mount Shasta",I in which, while the observation planese and a blimp successfully located thef hulk, the bombers failed to appearf necessitating that the observation craftr and the attendant tugs put back into
port after a long wait, has resulted in
a great deal of unmerciful kidding on
:he part of the naval air force. As-

A sistant Secretary of the Navy for Air
David S. Ingalls led the attack with
the following letter to Secretary of
War, Hurley:Wr HAug. 

13, 1931.
The Honorable Patrick J. Hurley,
Secretary of War,
Washington, D. C.
Dear Pat:

I recall with interest an incident
t that occurred during the President's

trip to the Virgin Islands on board the
USS Arizona last Winter, and I re-
member that on a certain occasion,
when contact between the battleship
and one of our cruisers failed, you
very kindly offered before various and
sundry representatives of that august
body known as "the press" to furnish
and afford the Navy an Army plane to
assist us in effecting that contact.

In view of your past consideration
and helpful spirit I wish at this time
to reciprocate in like manner. It
would give me and the entire Navy
Department the very greatest pleasure
to place at the disposal of the Army
Air Corps a few of the naval patrol
flying boats of the Scouting fleet
which are at present temporarily
based at Hampton Roads, for your
brother service has viewed with sin-
cere appreciation the difficulties ex-
perienced by the Army pilots in flying
out of sight of land to discover and
bomb the old hulk, the Mount Shasta.
These difficulties are the better ap-
preciated since the accomplishment of
such type of activity has been the
common practice for many years of
the naval air service. Our material
has been constructed and our person-
nel trained with that end ini view.
Therefore, the naval aviation service
will be glad to either guide and con-
voy the Army bombers to and from
the target, or, if necessary, even under-
take the entire mission of finding
and destroying by bombs said old
hulk.

Very sincerely yours,
(Signed) DAVID S. INGALLS.
It is also alleged that the follow-

ing poem, wsidely circulated, cema-
nated from Mr. Ingall's office:
"The Army Air Service went out to

sea

In a beautiful pea green plane;
It took some bevo and plenty of ego,

Some claim it was not quite sane.
The pilot looked up at the stars above

And said to his navigator:
Oh lovely dry land, oh dry land my

love,
If God's willing I'll leave you no

more,
No more, no more,

If God's willing I'll leave you no
more.

"Land said to the pilot, you elegant
fool

How utterly silly 'twould be,
To take from the Navy its duty and

right
To govern the bounding sea.

You reached without care for more
than your share.

Unwittingly you started to roam,

sist on uttering "Phoo on dem police-
nians" and brings to us the Sheriff's
power, and consequent C. M. delirium-
tremens.

More celebs next week-in minia-
ture.

Springer Hotel

We Cater to Army
Personnel

Best Pocket Billiard Tables
in town on lobby floor

A. A. LANGHORNE, Jr.
Manager

And now you have got far more than
you wot,

And you wish you were safe at
home,

At home, at home,
And you wish you were safe at

home.

"Oh Navy take back your coast de-
fense,

For we find that the sea is rough;
We thought on one hand it would

help us expand,
We find we are not so tough.

The sea is your right, you hold it by
might,

We would if we could but we can't.
It seems that the sea is entirely Navy,

Army planes should remain o'er the
land,

The land, the land,
Army planes should remain o'er the

land."
(Dedicated to Patrick J. Hurley,

The Secretary of War)

LTS. CURRIE AND MATHEWS
ON SPECIAL DUTY

Recent orders from Headquarters
the Infantry School detail Second See-
ond Lieutenants William R. Currie,
Infantry and James J. Mathews, Infan-
try, on special duty with the Police
and Prison Officer, pending the open-
ing of school.

Lieutenants Currie and Mathews
will attend the Company Officers'
course during the coming year.

LOVE'S SECRET

One of the best ways for a fellow to
build up confidence in a woman is to
teach her jujutsu. -Chicago 

Phoenix.

THE REASON

For two months lie had been a so-
cial failure. So suddenly had it hap-
pened that it stunned him. No long-
er was lie invited to the dances and
parties that once received him so
warmly. The beautiful girls that were
once delighted to be whirled around
a (lance floor by Iiim, anid were so
auixious to be held tight in his arms,
were now in the arms of others. The
dinner tables at which he had once
sat as practically the honored guest,
now were before somebody else. The
card tables he had once leaned on to
be closer to some lovely face now
supported some one else. The car
that once carried him and a fair

in the garage unused. But he man-
aged to live through it all for he
knew some day it would change.
That bone in his arm would soon
mend and the cast would be remov-
ed.

-Notre Dame Juggler

MODERN PROPOSAL

"Do you know, dear, that your chil-
dren will probably have blue eyes?"

"Why, John, my eyes aren't blue."
"No, but mine are."

Carnegie Tech. Puppet.

1523 1st %.A J

FENDER, BODY & RADIATOR REPAIRING
WINDSHIELD & DOOR GLASS

"The Best Bread Baked
and The Best Baked Bread"

A variety of breads and rolls
Sold at

POST EXCHANGE
CRAIG'S BAKERY, Inc.

1903 Hamilton Ave.

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

Standard

Portable
Noiseless

Also used and rebuilt ma-
chines of all makes.

Terms if desired

Repairing and overhauling
of all makes of typewriters
and adding machines.

Stewart Typewriter Co.
24 Thirteenth St. Phone 2622

COLUMBUS, GA.

Parker House Rolls I

"A quiet home-like hotel
where the guest's com-
fort is the first consider-
ation."

Management of

CHAS. & JACK WALTON

C.
4
4
4
4
4

4

+
+
*54
5.5
4.5
*54
'.5

ZrA1 'A u Vitd-AUTO TRIMMINGS
DUCO REFINISHING

"We Take The Dent Out Of Accident"

Makers of Fine Printing Plates

WRIGLEY ENGRAVING CO.
Atlanta, Georgia

4}

S eM v n

BREAD - CAKE
Sold at the

Post Exchange Grocery

J. L. NEWMAN CO.

r a e.,
I

I

I
I I
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A small delegation of boys from
the Butler Street Y. M. C. A., At-

lanta, Georgia, under the leadership
of Mr. John Bell of Atlanta, Georgia,
are spending about two weeks camp-
ing in the 24th Infantry Area. These
boys are undergoing training at the
24th Infantry Swimming Pool in prep-
aration for the Junior Red Cross Life
Saving Tests.

These boys are visiting several of
the large manufacturing plants of Co-
lumbus, Georgia and the various mili-
tary activities at Fort Benning.

The Service Company is now lead-
ing the Regimental League after hav-
ing defeated Company C in a hard
fought game. Service Company is
being bard pressed by Company "B"
the winners of the first half of the
league.

The standing of the Regimental
League is as follows:

Team W L Pet.
Service Company 5 0 1.000
Company "B"-----------5 1 .833
Company "C"------------4 1 .800
Company "E"-----------3 2 .600
Company "G" 2 4 .333
Hq. Company 2 4 .333
Company "A"-----------1 5 .166
Company "F"-----------0 6 .000

COMPANY "F"
The Company, under the command

of Captain James P. Gammon 24th
Infantry, has just completed a very

ONTGOMERY, Ala-
bama's thriving capital
o . Atlanta, "Capital

of the South"-these two
great southern cities are link-
ed with frequent, dependable
and convenient motor coach
service. "Capital Cities Lim-
ited", crack bus schedule of
HOOD COACH LINES,
has won for itself an enviable
reputation for modern trans-
portation.

New buses, even equipped
with radio, special air "bot-
tles" for greater riding com-
fort, deeply-cushioned reclin-
ing chairs adjustable to your
own comfort . .. all add to
the attractiveness of bus
travel out-of-doors.

Direct, through service to
New Orleans, Texas and the
Pacific Coast ... Washington,
D. C., New York and the
Carolinas.

Low Fares
Atlanta-----------.$ 3.00
Montgomery ------- 3.00
Mobile------------8.00
New Orleans- 11.75
Los Angeles- 46.50
Chattanooga ------- 5.75
Washington, D. C._ 19.45
New York City _-- 24.45

UNION
BUS TERMINAL

1212 Broadway

Telephone 661-662

HOOD ACH

satisfactory target season, having
reached the goal of all Rifle Com-
panies, "1006, Qualification in Rifle
Marksmanship". 77 men completed
the course with the following results:

Experts-----------------15
Sharpshooters-----------14
Marksmen--------------48

Captains James P. Gammon, Marcel
A. Gillis, Lieutenants Burns and Floyd
fired with the company and all made
satisfactory scores. Captain Russell
Baker, the Adjutant, also fired with
us, which shows that old "F" Com-
pany is all right, for even the newest
recruit in the service knows that the
Regimental Adjutant attaches himself
to the best outfit when it is necessary
for him to be so as was in this case.
The average score per man was ap-
proximately 281, which we think was
pretty good and the members of the
Company wish to express their ap-
preciation of the efforts set forth by
our officers and coaches to whom the
credit for this 100% qualification is
due in a large manner.

SOME FAMOUS ALIBIS
Taylor-"My sight leaf dropped

down."
Adams-"I couldn't see the target."
Jones-"The ammunition was no

good."
Nelson-"Shelton Range was on the

bum."
Devaughn-"I did not have the

right sight dope."
Cannon-"That guy in the pit cheat-

ed me."
Sergeant Harrod, in his maiden ef-

fort as a poet, puts on the following:
"You will have to hold and squeeze,
To avoid making twos and threes;
Keep the left elbow under the piece,
And your qualification will never

cease."

COMPANY "B"

Well "Babe" Dawson and his other
eight Gaitors are still hanging around
the pond, it seems that they will have
to walk away with the Johnson Tro-
phy without any trouble. Go to it
Gaitors, we need the cup.

We notice here of late that Cpl.
"Taylor," "Red Eye" is never without
a cigar. No wonder they are always
too short to smoke and he has to let
them live in the old socket.

Pvt. McCoy late of the 25th Inf. has
more phone calls of late than any
other man in the Co. A lady called
up for hini and after being told that
the could not use the phone for any
purpose except official business, she
then says, "I'm his wife and I must
tell him something about our home
affairs." Well McCoy they will do that.

Cpl. Vontress made the biggest mis-
take of his life when he shot the first
string of his record shots for a pre-
liminary run. "Honest to God he
(li(."

Pfc. Johnnie Jackson is on the sick
list and is residing at the Station Hos-
pital just now. We hope you a speedy
recover Jack ole boy, is all that is
heard when visitors go up to see him,
so I am adding to it the same remarks.
"Lay"

Things that we like to see and hear
around the Co.

The 1st Sgt. saying that he will Issue
whenever you want it.

The Co. Radio is back from the
repairman's shop again in the same
order.

Sgt. Joe Lay say that he was going
to quit the army for good.

Bill Murphy buying a package of
Cigarettes and splitting up with Will
E. Wright and "Keg White".

The 1st Sgt. Issuing the Cigarettes
that the men won on the Range at
200 yds. Rapid Fire.

Pvt. Harper "Tex" is going to town
regular as ever on pass after pulling
a guard as Bugler, what make it I
wonder? Struck oil at last I guess.

Cpl. McGuire and Pfc. George Lay
was looking over a batch of old pho-
tos the other morning and recalling
the days when the United States had
in Army that traveled around the
world once in ten or twelve years.

Since the Co. has a new Co. Com-
nmander the boy's are urging each
other try him out, go to it some-
body, he can't do anything but give
you a week.

SCANDAL REPORTER OF THE
SERVICE COMPANY SAYS:

The construction of Little Caesar's
Canal at the Stables is on a slump
owing to the fact that there have been
no recent absentees from formations,
so old Stable Sarge wants to get some
one to catch the 5:00 o'clock bus

N. C. 0. NOTES
A tea, in honor of Mrs. Logan

Smiley, was given on last Thursday
afternoon by Mrs. William J. Stewart

at her home at Fort Benning. A

large number of guests were present
among them being Mrs. L. N. Chit-
wood, Miss Caroline Chitwood, Mrs.
Vogt, Mrs. Jesse Stewart, Mrs. Balch,

Mrs. Justice, Mrs. McNulty, Mrs.

Grantham, Mrs. Hoxie of Columbus,

Mrs. Amos of Columbus, Mrs. Mc-
Dowell of Columbus, Mrs. Inez Allen,

Mrs. Smith, Mrs. J. D. Jones and Mrs.

Houghtby.
During the afternoon a beautiful

ring was presented to Mrs. Smiley by

Mrs. J. D. Stewart on behalf of the

members of Fort Benning Lodge No.
261, Order, of the Eastern Star.

Sgt. and Mrs. Smiley are leaving

shortly for Honolulu where Sergeant
Smiley will be on duty with the 21st
Infantry at Schofield Barracks.

NEW MILK CONTRACT
AWARDED

According to an announcement con-
tained in Circular No. 26, Hq. The
Infantry School, Benning residents
are to change cows, effective Septem-
ber 1, 1931, when the Fort will switch
to the bovine belonging to Mr. A. G.
Wells, the new Licensee.

A substantial reduction in prices
to the consumer is outlined by the
following excerpts from the circular:

WHOLESALE
Qts. Pts. Pts.

Sweet Milk --- .10 .05 .03
(Not less than

4% B. F.)

Whipping Cream- .70
(Not less than

40% B. F.)
Coffee Cream - .40

(Not less than
200o B. F.)

Buttermilk -- .05
RETAIL

Ots.

.35 .18

.20 .10

.03

Pts. - Pts.
Sweet Milk ---- .13 .07

(Not less than
4% B. F.)

Whipping Cream- .80 .40 .25
(Not less than
40% B. F.)

Coffee Cream .45 .23 .13
(Not less than
20% B. F.)

Buttermilk .06 .04
Payment for the new brand of milk

will be by means of rubber money
(sometimes known as Post Exchange
Coupons) for which purpose the Post
Exchange is issuing a new, special
85.00 coupon book.
Some confusion has resulted from

the mysterious abbreviation "B. F."
appearing in the price schedule. In
tlhese days of peculiar abbreviations,
ranging from Listerine advertisements
through "B. 0." to "S. A.", one never
knows what to expect. However, in-
quiry has resulted in the information
that the abreviation in this case stands
for "butter fat". Anyway, Benning's
Bossy has lots of "B. F."

from town. In this manner they will
get here in time in the morning to
work on the construction gang in the
afternoon.

The Mess Funds were benefitted by
the State Tri-Convention Delegates.
One of the company's star baseball
players was host to a lady visitor.
Evidently there was something very
attractive about this little lady, 'cause
Garb fasted throughout the session.
-Funny what love can do.

"Low Down" stays around the radio
here of late since a certain lady has
moved to Columbus-Same as above.

The baseball has broken the Jinx.
All of the players listed on the "crip
list" are in the line up again. Now
watch out for the horses.

The preceding paragraph was writ-
'en yesterday afternoon, so this morn-
ing we'll append the results of yester-
day's game with Company "C" as
Amos & Andy would count it.

Company "C": One million
Service Co.: Two million, six hun-

dred-twenty thousand.
And now, as the score board gave

Company "C"
Service Co. ---

100 000 0- 1
262 000 0--10

ANNOUNCING
The fact that you may now get our quality Kodak finishing service
through Branch No. 2 of the Post Exchange in 29th Infantry Area.

DON JOHNSON STUDIO
181/ 12th Street Phone 95

Rent a New Car-Drive It Yourself
-- RATES-

-Fords-- I -Chevrolets-
7c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or 9c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or

14c Per Mile-No Hour Charge 16c Per Mile-No Hour Charge

STILL'S RENT-A-CAR
Phone 373 1230 First Avenue

LIVINGSTON & CO.
BROKERS

111 Broadway-New York

MEMBER OF NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
and

ALL PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES

-COLUMBUS, GA. BRANCH-

Murrah Bldg.
1207 1st Ave.

In charge of Telephones: Local 4186

Joe E. Flowers-Chas. B. Foley Long Dist. 9976

SPECIAL!
Empire Red Ash Lump Coal

$7.50 Per Ton, C. 0. D.

J. F. POU & CO.
Ring 27 Ring 27

Smart People wear well tailored clothes

0

Our fit and our quality are unsurpassed

See early display of Olive Drab and get

your order in now for fall delivery.

0

Come early-don't be disappointed

Phone 683

LEON GUZOWSIY
The Officers' Club Tailor

Individual Stationery with name and address

PRINTED

4 styles of types or monograms
Monarch size printed on

Ripple, Broadchech, Vellum or Linen paper

100 sheets and 50 envelopes in nice box

Sl.50

Let us show you our sample book

Be Modern-Use Personal Stationery

COLUMBUS OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
111 Twelfth Street Columbus, Ga.
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NEW STAFF AND COMMAND OFFICERS MAJOR GENERAL STEHPEN O. FUQUA TO ARRIVE
ANNOUNCED BY COLONEL MAJOR AT BENNING FRIDAY EVENING FOR S

Changes Made Necessary By
Large Turn-Over In

Officer Personnel

Colonel Duncan K. Major Jr. Com-
manding Officer of the Twenty-ninth
Infantry announced the new assign-
ment of staff and line officers made
necessary by the large turn-over of of-
ficer personnel this summer. With the
exception of the regimental command-
er himself and the Personnel Adjt. and
Supply officer there will be a com-
plete change in the staff when the
regiment goes into action after it's
holiday at Savannah and Tybee Beach.
Lt. Colonel Elvid E. Hunt, command-
ing officer of the First Battalion is to
be the Executive Officer of the regi-
ment replacing Lt. Colonel Thorne
Strayer; Major Richard K. Sutherland
has already been announced as the
new S-3, and Captain John J. Al-
bright will be transferred from Com-
pany E to be assistant to Major Suth-
erland. Captain George J. Forster,
S-2 and Atheletic and Recreation Of-
ficer will take the Advance Course
and will be replaced by Lieutenant
Reed Graves. Captain Harrison B.
Beavers, former command officer of
B. Company will take over the ad-
jutant's duties next week.

CHANGES IN THE LINE
Major Homer H. Slaughter who is

scheduled to arrive the latter part of
September will be assigned to com-
mand the 3rd battalion in place of
Colonel Hunt. Major Lyman S.
Frasier who comes from the Air Corps
Tactical School will arrive September
2nd and will be assigned to one of the
two battalions or Special Units Battal-
lion. Major Thomas B. Catron who
has been secretary of the Infantry as-
sociation in Washington, D. C. will
arrive about the middle of October
and will be assigned at that time.
Captain Norris Wimberly has taken
over Company G. Other company
commanders will be assigned on their
arrival during the month.

SPECIAL ASSIGNMENT
By way of giving the junior lieu-

tenants, especially those who are re-
cent graduates of the Military Acad-
emy, an opportunity for more experi-
ence Colonel Major has adopted the
plan of assigning a new arrival to a
rifle company for the first year and
then to one of the machine gun com-
panies or the Cannon Company for
his second year of service.

There are eight officers now with the
regiment who are to profit by this
plan. Two of them are to go to
the cannon company and two each to
the two machine gun companies. Lieu-
tenants Christian H. Clark Jr. and

Jasper J. Riley will go to the regimen-
tal machine gun company; Lieuten-
ants Marshall H. Hurt Jr. and Herman
Ohme will go to the Cannon Com-
pany; Lieutenants Walter C. Sweeney
Jr. and Charles P. Eastburn will go
to Company D; Lieutenants Jack G.
Pitcher and James S. Luckett will go
to company H, the other battalion
machine gun company. The assign-
ment of these eight officers will take
place when the new layout for the line
organizations becomes effective about i
September 15.

WOLD AVENUE PAVING
COMPLETE

Wold Avenue bordering the 29th
Infantry barracks and the Tank Bar-
racks was opened to traffic at Fort
Benning this past week, including
the sidewalks. Considerable progress
has been made in the laying of the
walks and road on the north side of
the barracks.

Army Assists
Civilian Peace

Officers

Camp Perry, Ohio, (Special)-With
racketeers growing bolder in their de-
fiance of organized society there is no
place for the untrained peace officer
among the police and detective forces
of urban and metropolitan areas.

The War Department sensing the
changing times where in the fleet
motor cars, the sub-machine guns, and
automatic weapons of all types, are
easily accessible to the outlaw, oper-
ates a school for the training of police
officers in the proper use of weapons.
This school is in conjunction with the
National Rifle and Pistol Matches
now being held.

Many reformers, and even well-
meaning citizens clamor "down with
the racketeer." But the average flat-
footed copper who in the last analysis
must do the downing can be pardon-
ed if he feels slightly dubious about
his task. A cocaine-infested brain
lodged in an undersized, weazened
body is more than the equal of the
brawniest athlete in the depths of the
night where the criminal-rat resorts
to the "rod", and the manly peace of-
ficer has only his courage.

For years average proficiency with
the revolver satisfied the police of the
cities. And this average proficiency
consisted in the main of being able to
load and fire the revolver with some
degree of safety to the firer, but none
whatever to anyone else. The mental
hazard was there also! When a
police officer cannot shoot accurately
he has little confidence in his weapon,
and he is more apt to rely on the good
old nightstick. In the gay nineties the
efficiency of the "policeman's billie",
was unquestioned! Nowadays, in com-
parison to the "barking automatic",
it is a dangerous impediment.

Therefore, the policemen must shoot
accurately. They need to know some-
thing of the intricacies' of disarming
drug-crazed opponents at close quar-
ters. They must know something of
criminal psychology.

This information and training is all
available in the War Departmentcourse at the National Rifle Matches.
Regular army officers expert in the
handling and accurate firing of all
manner of weapons are at Camp Perry,
to teach the peace officers modern
methods that will cope with the most
reckless of gunmen. Gas experts are
here to demonstrate methods of gass-
ing buildings and areas to smoke out
desperadoes. The police are alsot
taught how to protect themselves I
against the gas attacks of bandits.
Anoter interesting phase of the policei
course is the jiu jitsu training, where-

in close quarter fighting and defense r
is taught by actual demonstrations.

It is expected that police officers c
from every state in the union will a
attend the course which this year is
in charge of Captain R. J. Lehman, In-
fantry, (DOL), who is on duty at the
University of Nebraska. Captain Leh-
man, is a graduate of Lafayette Col-
lege, Easton, Pa., class of 1917, and
is a well-known former football play-
er, track athlete and wrestler.

(Continued on page 3)

MAJOR GENERAL STEPHEN 0. FUQUA
Chief of Infntry

Post Swimming 29th Infantry
Meet To Be Off For Tybee

Held Sept. 3rd Next Week

Aquatic stars will clash for supre-
macy in the Garrison Swimming Meet
which will be held at Russ Pool,
Thursday, September 3, 1931, at 1:30
P. M. Teams from the following or-
ganizations have been entered:
1st Battalion, 83rd Field Artillery.
1st Battalion, 29th Infantry.
2nd Battalion, 29th Infantry.
Special Units, 29th Infantry.
Special Units, The Infantry School.

Detachment, Medical Corps.
This year's Meet promises to be one

of the hardest fought events of all
times. The Tankers, last year's cham-
pions, are sending a team of veterans
o retain their claim upon the champ-
onship. The Second Bats flashed a
well drilled, powerful team in the
regimental meet.

The events for the meet and
order in which they will be run
is follows:
(1) 400 yard Relay.
(2) 100 yard Breast Stroke.
(3) 50 yard Free Style.
(4) 400 yard Free Style.
(5) 100 yard Back Stroke.
6) 100 yard Free Style.
7) Fancy Diving
8) 200 yard Free Style.
9) 300 yard Medley Relay.

the
are

THE HERALD CONGRATULATES GENERAL KING ON
HIS SIXTIETH BIRTHDAY

May He Have Many More Years of the Distinguished Service
Which Has Marked His Career

Headquarters Company of the 29th
Infantry will leave Benning by motor
convoy next Wednesday as the ad-
vance guard of the Regiment's Ex-
cursion to Savannah, Ga. and Tybee
Beach. The Company with Captain
Talley Joiner in command is to pro-
vide the "overhead" for the stay of the
two battalions. The company will have
attached to it additional messing staffs
and the regimental band will also go,
accompanying the First Battalion.
The regiment will move on Savannah
in two groups traveling via the Cen-
tral of Georgia Railway. The First
Battalion detachments, approximately
380 men, will leave Benning at 5:30
A. M. on September 4 and will re-
turn, leaving Fort Screven at 8 A. M.
on the 10th. The second battalion
with detachments attached from the
Cannon Company, the Service Com-
pany and the Regimental Machine
Gun Company will leave Benning on
Friday the 11th and will return, leav-
ing Fort Screven on the 17th.

The Fort Screven Command will be
hosts of the 29th while at the beach.
The troops will occupy the barracks
used by the C. M. T. C. including the
general mess. Tybee Beach is a con-
tinuation of the shoreline on whichthe Fort is located.

NUMBER 18

HORT STAY
Will Confer With General

King and Infantry Board

Major General Stephen 0. Fuqua,
Chief of Infantry, U. S. Army, will ar-
rive in Fort Benning tonight, accord-
ing to information received by Brig-
adier General Campbell King, Com-
mandant.

The Chief of Infantry will arrive at
the Fort by motor late Friday evening
and will remain until Sunday morn-
ing, when he will depart for Washing-
ton, D. C., by aeroplane.

During his stay at the Fort the
Chief of L-fantry will confer with
Brigadier General in regard to activ-
ities at the School during the coming
year, and with the Infantry Board in
connection with projects now before
it. Among the subjects to be con-
sidered will be that of combined train-
ing activities with the Air Corps Tac-
tical School recently located-at Max-
well Field, Alabama. The proximity
of the Air Corps School makes such
elaboration of training at the Infantry
School particularly feasible.

Major General Fuqua will be the
house guest of Brigadier General
Campbell King, Commandant, during
his stay at Fort Benning.

Corps Area
Golf Tournament

Begins Tuesday
The annual Fourth Corps Area Golf

Championship Tournament will open
at the Fort Benning Golf 1, and it is
expected that one hundred or more of
the leading golfers of the Area will
participate in the event,

The following schedule has been ar-
ranged for the tournament.

September 1-Tuesday, Qualifying
round-18 holes.

September 2-Wednesday First
round-18 holes.

September 3 -Thursday, Second
round-18 holes.

September 4--Friday A. M. Third
round-18 holes.

September 4-Friday Finals-18
Players will be arranged in flights

of sixteen in accordance with the
scores made in the qualifying round.
The number of flights will depend
upon the number of entrants,

Outstanding among the entries ap-
pear the names of Major R. K. Suth-
erland of Fort Benning and Captain
D. E. Wheeler of Fort McPherson.
Major Sutherland is the present hold-
er of the Army golf championship
title, while Captain Wheeler is con-

outstanding contender for the title.
At the present time a list of the vis-

iting entries has not been announced.
Following is a list of Fort Benning
players that are entered in the tour-,
ney: Colonel H. A. Wells, Capt. L.
A. Wetherby, Lt. R. T. Foster, Col.
A. T. Knight, Capt. Virgil Bell, Capt.
R. S. Miller, Major E. C. Rose, Major
G. L. Kraft, Lt. W. S. Skelton, Capt.
T. A. Andrews, Lt. J. L. Whitelaw,
Lt. J. D. Cambre, Major C. P. Stivers,
Capt. E. G. Lindroth, Major 0. N.
Bradley, Major H. C. Gilchrist, Lt. D.
W. Brann, Lt. C. B. Leinbach, Capt.
J. W. Blue, Capt. W. B. Tuttle, Lt. R.
L. Pulsifer, Lt. W. H. Bartlett, Lt. C.
H. Studebaker, Capt. C. W. Hanna,
Lt. W. C. Sweeney, Major E. W.
Leard, Col. C. J. Manly, Col. T. J.
Leary, Lt. Geo. Honnen, Lt. R. D.
Keiler, Lt. R. S. Brownfield, Major
L. A. Falligant, Major R. K. Suther-
land, Capt. D. P. Spalding, Capt. M.
S. Chester, Capt. W. L. Bevan.[
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TheR
While it has been many moons, since,

G" we've taken any consuming interest
in Havelock Ellis or Mr. Bloch, cer-

HO tain events and happenings of the past
few months have led to considerable
Unprofitable cogitation on the part of
your scribe. For one thing,'why is it
that a lady who has reached the age
where she thinks lovingly of trans-
formations and mud-packs can always

"The Best Bread Baked manage to marry a man of about one,
and The Best Baked Bread" third her years? And has no success,

A variety of breads and rolls or little, in capturing a male of her
own age? It is difficult to arrive at

Sold at any comprehensive explanation, but
POSTEXCHANGE we have tentatively decided that the
CRAIG'S BAKERY, Inc. reason lies not, particularly, in her

1903 Hamilton Ave. charms but in the vanity of the victim.
Given a young cub of 17 to say, 23
years, just beginning to sprout mus-
tachios and grandiose ideas of his own

igW1 1 importance and you have an easy vic-
tim for the "woman of mature years".

EUROPEAN The younger women won't take him
seriously and to touch a man's vanity
is to wound him "where he lives".
The older women, we suspect, are not
so senile as to agree with his rating
of himself but they, on the other
hand, have much to gain by pretend-
ing to. Therefore is he an easy victim.
The explanation for a young woman
of average pulchritude marrying an
old man is harder to come at. Oft

"A quiet home-like hotel times the reason can, of course, be
where the guest's corn- expressed in dollars and cents, but we
fort is the first consider- believe that too much dependence is
ation." placed in this explanation-it is en-

tirely too simple. On the other hand

Management of the explanation given above for a re-
CHAS. & JACK WALTON lated phenomenon obviously doesn't

__1 apply. Off hand, we suspect that the
real reason has some mysterious and
reprehensible connection with the

We have rented success- ductless glands and lies, therefore,
We hve rntedsuccss- outside our province.

fully, furniture to over five
hundred army officers. From marriage to Electrical Storms

r amay seem to be rather a long jump,
but it isn't so long as it looks. Ask
Sergeant Hutto and Pope, if you areWhy Buy sceptical. If the lightning hadn't
struck the clock on the tower of the
Bibb City Mill, thereby causing a re-When you can rent for a grettable confusion in the matter of

nominal rental, time, much embarassment and a great
deal of nerve-strain, as well as in-
numerable explanations might have
been avoided. In short, while lightn-Hecht Furniture a alwys srikes, mere e who

haea habit of fanning out-also, we

Company ihtaa fading out.
115 - 12th St. Phone 1188 It's funny what a couple of initials

will do for a fellow. There's Harris,
_____________________________for example. It is undeniable that his

initials, "B. C." stand for Barney-
something-or-other, but that doesn'tFOR RENT prevent all his acquaintances from in-
sisting that they are the abbreviation

Dwellings and Apartments for "before Christ". And, the joke
We have a nice list of houses and lies in the fact that everyone is cor-
-,artments. Prices $30 to $80 per rect in his contention. However,
month, which we will be glad to Harris insists, quite philosophically,
show. that it might have been worse. They

Kindly call at office-on cor- might, he says, have insisted on call-
ner opposite Post Office. ing him "Big Cucumber", or any one

of a dozen other monikers.

The Great Grumpy, having added101-12th St. Phone 250 another K. 0. to his string is showing

an increasing tendency to shove out
his chest and all indications are that
the A. 0. will soon hire a band to doSpringer Hotel nothing but play "Hail, the Conquer-
ing Hero comes!". Wherefore, we
hereby began an agitation for a bout

We Cater to Army between Grumpy and Ching Johnson.

Personnel We believe it would be an excellent
means of reducing an inflated ego.

Best Pocket Billiard Tablesin town on lobby floor We had thought that Coody and
Giles had the Baron Munchausen tro-

A. A. LANGHORNE, Jr. phy and the championship cinched be-
tween them, but a dark horse hasManager shown up in the person of Sergeant

ISanders who he promises to be run-
ning neck and neck with the leaders
before the finish. The gentleman re-
galed us the other evening with an

Fort Benning Personnel account of the shooting they do up
in his home state and of the peculiar-

STOP ities of the game. He started off with
the statement that in his state you

at the could aim anywhere within two feet

The Hotel Terminal DON'TI
You may now leave your K(

J. D. THOMAS, Prop. Exchange, 29th Infantry Area, fe
done by

Under New Management DON JOHNS

'.' "t

separated items as dirt and the neigh- with his rabbit foot until the gang 25% Discount
bor's children. (Come to think of it, went bolsheviky, then the rabbit foot on rooms
those items aren't so widely separated lost its charm. And who wouldn't?
after all. We've seen the children.) to officers of
In Alaska we've seen the natives go Army and Navy
in for "Hooligan Oil", a particularly 29TH MACHINE GUN "Where Southern Hospitality Flowers"
odorous variety extracted from long COMPANIES TO BE
deceased fish. One could go on in- TESTED
definitely adding dainty tid-bits fan-
cied by the inhabitants of out-of-the- The three machine gun companies
way places, but out of respect for your of the 29th Infantry will be tested in FLOURNOY
gastronomic peculiarities we'll refrain, the all-army competition for the Ed-

win Howard Clark Machine Gunners
And, after witnessing the eating of Trophy on August 31 and September RENTAL SERVICE

all the above listed foods, our un- 1. A Board of Officers consisting of
qualified admiration still goes out to Major Richard K. Sutherland, Plans
the bozo who can scoff a raw oyster, and Training Officer of the 29th;
hoofs, head, horns and tail, without Captain Guy C. McKinley Jr., 29th render unusual service in assisting

a grimace-or dine pleasurably off a Infantry and Captain Hugh Mac.
collection of kidnapped snails. There's Evans of the Infantry School Faculty INCOMING STUDENT
no accounting for tastes, as George will judge the tests which include a
Washington said when his pet ostrich 15-mile road march, marksmanship, OFFICERS
swallowed the alarm clock, direct and indirect laying and various

other features of machine gun tech-
And having, we believe, spoiled a nique. in securing suitable quarters in

sufficient amount of otherwise per-, There is a standard system of scor- Columbus for the coming School
fectly good paper, we'll call it a day. ing the tests and when each test is Year. We welcome you and hope
Cheerio. completed the report is sent to the

Chief of Infantry where the record is that you will like Columbus.
compared with the other scores in the

Joe Freshman will now give a lec- Army. The trophy is held by the FLOURNOY
ture on "Who is the smartest guy in winner for one year or until won by
college, and why am 19" some other organization, REALTY COMPANY

-Idaho Blue Bucket.

HQ. CO. 29TH GIVES (Realtors)
"I saw Mrs. Hightoned in the city." DINNER
"How was she looking?"
"Right past me." A special organization dinner was 3 Phones 456 1209 Broadway

-V. M. I. Sniper. given by Headquarters Company of
the Twenty-Ninth Infantry on Thurs-

F'ORGET 1 day of this week. An elaborate menuodak films at Branch No. 2-Post was prepared by Sergeant Falk, theOrG ualiT iisigan narig Company mess sergeant and his staff W a.tch.)rquliy inshngan elagig of cooksi. Captain Talley Joineri L M R NM T
Company Commander and Lt. Brim- LAMAR SMITH

0N STUDIO mer, officers now present with the PHONE 3032 1201 BROADWAY
company, were guests of honor.

ambler
of a rabbit and- hithim -in the head
every. shot-w-- gathee'd !hat the rab-

bit is. supposed to jump at the bullet.
Thisw"almost had"us stopped, and his
next one-finished us.off. It was to the Detachmenteers who, a few weekseffect that -in that -setion you could ago, fumed and sweated as they toiled

shoot a copperhead between the eyes away on the new mess hall are now
and break his hind legs every time. beginning to point to the stately struc-
At this point we passed out---the door. ture with pride and boast, "I helped
After thinking it over we decided that to erect that building." And it is
the Sergeant got his rabbits-and snakes something to be proud of, a big roomy
slightly mixed up but- that will hap- affair with one large mess hall that
pen in the best regulated of D. Ts. will accommodate five hundred hun- Ralston Hotel
Anyway, we'll back him to place. gry !soldiers with ease. A solid con-

crete floor that will not decay away Columbus, Ga.
and a roof overhead that is storm

We have been owing Sergeant Pell proof. The kitchen like the mess hall "Headquarters for Incoming
an explanation and public apology for is large and roomy. Four big army Officers and their families.
a long time. Some weeks ago we ranges have already been installed
witnessed our first sunburned bald with all the hot water trimmings.
head and, in the excitement of the Within a few more days the mess 200 Rooms Fire proof
moment, erroneously attributed it to tent will be folded and we will move Largest and leading Colum-
a Sergeant in the Veterinary Corps. into the new mess hall to rush the bus Hotel.
We hereby acknowledge our error and platter once more.
hasten to assert that the sun-cured Excellent Coffee Shop in
scalp was the exclusive possession of Our own Gabby Gable returned to Ecent o ffee p i
said Sergeant Pell. We say was, for the fold a few days ago after trying connection and prices that
we note that the Sergeant's dome now civil life for a few weeks. But "Oh" are popular.
exhibits a healthy tan. As an excuse what a sadly changed Gabby. His
we can only plead our lack of ac- once well kept locks were long and Member of Association of Army
quaintance with post personnel at the tangled, the once smooth face was and Navy Stores, Inc.
time of the write-up, hidden by a stiff stubble of time worn

whiskers and the belt that once fitted J. F. SOMERS, Manager

We understand that the 1st Tank snugly in the first hole was lapping
over by a goodly foot. Well any way,

outfit had the opportunity of samp- Gabby is a real fellow and a good
ling a new dish, Alligator Steak, while GabyisaWel elowGan ago
on their late hike. That is, if you scout. Welcome home Gabby. ATLANTA
can call it steak-we don't know
whether you can cut a steak off a tail Sergeant Joseph Miller of Kansas BILTM OREor not. It's a funny thing. If you of- City and points further west, surpris-fered to feed a soldier horse meat he'd ed his friends by attending last Tues-
throw a conniption fit all over the lot, day night's fight show. He stated that "The South's Supreme Hotelf'throak cnitioungitalovermathae he was there to see Kid Parks fight.to sink his teeth in a chunk of meat We are sorry that Joe's first show was

carved off the descendant of a pre- a disappointment.
historic reptile and he's tickled to rF i

death. Which only shows that the Sgts. J. Booth and J. Willingham

less you know about an animal the have returned from their re-enlistment9,1ra a

more you enjoy eating him, furloughs. For some reason this pair -. ..' C

of "old pals," did not furlough to- '11/
gether this year. J. Booth claims that ,

It might be worth while to cata- J. Willingham told secrets out of 42i V
logue the various queer sorts of brutes school after their return last year.
that are sometimes made to serve as We hope to have scandal on the do- ARMY and Navy officers are cor-table fares. Among those sometimes ings of this pair while they were away dially invited to make the Biltmore
eaten in these latitudes are: by the time the next issue arrives, their Atlanta headquarters.

O'possum, 'Coon, Muskrat, Polecat, A really delightful place to spend
Crow, Alligator, Horse. Outside the Well as far as baseball is concerned the week-end . . . every facility for
United States the chow really gets in- "we ain't talking". Take a tip from your comfort may be had at this hotel
teresting. In the Philippines you can me, this Greencord outfit has been los- distinguished for its superb appoint-
add dog, half-hatched eggs and grass- ing its temper too easily and then we meats and deft, hospitable service.
hoppers. China can add little except lost the ball game. Anyway the other 600 outside rooms, each with pri-
birdsnests and several queerly horrible teams know that we have been in the rate bath and circulating ice water.
varieties of fish that is, in times of league and at least that is something. Golfing privileges for guests on
prosperity. In famine the bill-of- _____finest courses.
fare oft time includes such widely Top Kick Mowry did good work RATES: Single, $3, $4, and $5 with

]
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The following listed books have-re-
cently been received at the Post Li-
brary and will be placed on the
shelves at 5:45 P. M., September 1st.
There will be a seven-day limit on
each book:

"Danger Calling" by Patricia Went-
worth-A combination of romance,
mystery and adventure.

"The Hundred Days" by Talbot Mun-
dy-A story redolent with the mys-
terious tang of the East.

"The Broadcast Murders" by Fred
Smith-A new and exciting note in
mystery stories.

"Windfall" by Robert Andrews-The
story of ten people, each of whom
was suddenly given a million dol-
lars, what they did with it, and
what it did to them.

"Mouse Trap" by M. N. A. Messer
A train of extraordinary events,
which is decidedly original both as
to locale and plot.

"Under Cover Man" by John Wil-
stach-A swift, realistic story of
crime and dection in the under-
world.

"New Russia's Primer" by M. Ilin-
An explanation of the famous Rus-
sian 5 year plan.

"Duke Herring" by Maxwell Boden-
heim-Another one of Bodenheim's
unfailing entertaining novels.

"The Calloused Eye" by Ethel Loban
-Deft, thrilling, ingenious, but not
to be read to late at night.

"Expensive Women" by Wilson Col-
lison-A story in which our modern
patricians make mountebanks of
themselves to outwit boredom and
excite their pleasuresurfeited sen-
ses.

"The Last Days of September" by
Pamela Wynne-One of the author's
most dramatic and satisfying ro-
mances.

"The Penthouse Murders" by Ray-
mond Holden-A swift, sophisticat-
ed story, with its murders standing
out in sharp contrast against the
intricate pattern of New York life.

"The Shortest Night" by G. B. Stern-
This novel with its underlying note
of mystery and disaster, is one of
the most absorbing this author has
written."Death by Appointment" by Francis
Bonnamy -A thrilling story of
crime in Chicago, and the queer
murder of three men each one by
appointment.

"Devil's Due" by Phyllis Bottome-
This story is the dramatic conflict
of two people born to be lovers, but
by temperament and heredity des-
tined to follow opposite courses.

ARMY AIDS CIVILIANS
Continued from page 1

Captain Lehman, stated that the pur-
pose of the War Department course in
the training of police officers in con-
junction with the National Rifle and
Pistol Matches, is to teach the proper
use of police weapons and to develop
instructors among police officers who
will carry on the work in their various
communities.

The school this year is divided into
four sections: First Section: Pistol
and Revolver; Second Section: Per-
sonal combat and Defense; Third Sec-
tion: Sub-machine guns; Fourth sec-
tion: Gas.

The pistol and revolver section will
have Captain Richard 0. Bassett, 29th
Infantry, Fort Benning, Ga., as instruc-
tor. In this section the special train-
ing consists of accurate firing at sta-
tionary, running and disappearing tar-
gets.

The personal combat section has
Captain James F. Strain, Infantry Fort
Benning, Ga., and 1st Lieut. Fay

4.
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"Set A Thief" by Lee Thayer-by far
the best story that this famous writ-
er has yet written about the ex-
ploits of Peter Clancy.

"Animosities" by Peggy Bacon-An
interesting collection of poems
many of which have not been pub-
lished before.

"The Crime Conductor" by Philip
MacDonald -_Another Anthony
Gethryn story and a Crime Club
selection.

"Marriage In Blue" by A. E. Fisher
-if you have an eye for the honest-
ly unorthodox and the pointedly
outspoken, don't fail to read Mar-
riage In Blue.

"One Must Love" by Carles Delton-
The author of "Joyous Betrayal" has
written a glowing and wholly mod-
ern romance, the scene of which is
in the hills of New England.

"Portraits in Miniature" by Lytton
Strachey-Mr. Strachey is an artist,
one of the greatest writers of Eng-
lish prose now living.

"Kindled Flame" by Margaret Pedler
-Of this situation fraught with pos-
sibilities of great happiness or bit-
terness, Mrs. Pedler makes the most
dramatic and tensely emotional of
her widely read romances.

"Two Prisoners" by Lajos Zilahy-
This is the story of Peter Takacs

and his wife Miette. Married in
Budapest a few months before the
tragic August of 1914, the War took
Peter to Russia and then to a prison
camp in Siberia.

"Belle-Mere" by Kathleen Norris-
The age-old fallacy that Mother
Love is always perfect, is gently ex-
ploded in this wise and tender ro-
mance of Phil and Shelly who al-
most lost their happiness through
the jealous dominance of a sweet
and devoted mother.

"The Law of the Three Just Men" by
Edgar Wallace-This is one of Ed-
gar Wallace's most enthralling
books, and a Crime Club selection.

"Hatter's Castle" by A. J. Cronin-
This story has a more authentic con-
tent with the substance of life and
the emotion of living than a hun-
dred smart and sprightly novels
likely to come your way.

"Hot News" by Emile Gauvreau-No
more daring book has been written
in our time, and no book that comes
closer to the vitals of a large city.

"The Murder of Steven Kester" by H.
Ashbrook Spike Aracy is back a-
gain the same debonair fellow who
takes Life and Love and crime with
such gaiety, and who helped the
New York police department out of
a difficult hole in the Murder of
Cecily Thane.

Smith, Infantry, (DOL) State College,
Fargo, North Dakota, for instructors.
Both of these officers are well-known
throughout the regular army as ex-
pert b.qxers, wrestlers and jiu jitsu
adopts. Their forte is teaching hand
to hand fighting and defense, and also
the subduing of armed thugs by un-
armed men.

The sub-machine gun section is in
charge- of Captain L. R. Forney, In-
fantry, (DOL), Ohio State University,
Columbus, Ohio. Captain Forney.
who has had wide experience with
of accurate handling of the Thompson
machine weapons, teaches the methods
gun-the favorite weapon of gangsters.

The gas section has Captain C. M.
Kellogg, of the Chemical Warfare
Service, for insructor. The use of
gas by racketeers is now considered a
distinct menace, and police officers
will be taught not only the use of gas
and smoke in subduing criminals, but
a defense against its application on
themselves.

Printing Plates
.

GRAVING CO.

Georgia..

BOOKS

tachment at Fort Myers, Va., and its
replacement by the'Machine Gun
Troop of the 10th U. S. Cavalry is
provided in War-Department instruc-
tions received today at Headquarters,
Third Corps Area, covering the trans-
fer of the 10th Cavalry (colored) from
Fort Huachuca, Ariz., to Northern
stations.

"Other Service units to be demobi-
lized and replaced by 10th Cavalry
units are: the Cavalry Detachment at
the United States Military Academy,
West Point, and the Colored Detach-
ment at the Command and General
Staff School, Fort Leavenworth, Kans.

"Under the transfer orders, all of-
ficers on duty with the 10th Cavalry
will stand relieved from assignment
thereto upon beginning of the mov-
ment. The Commanding General,
Eighth Corps Area, will initiate the
change under the War Department or-
ders, sending Headquarters Troop and
the 1st Squadron to Fort Leavenworth,
Kans., the 2nd Squadron to the U. S.
Military Academy and the Machine
Gun troop to Fort Myer.

"No armament, animals or organiza-
tion equipment will be carried in the
new stations. The numbers specified
for transfers include 154 enlisted men
to Fort Leavenworth, 34 to Fort Myer,
Va., and 102 to West Point, N. Y. En-
listed bandsmen of the 10th Cavalry
are to be distributed to the bands of
the 9th Cavalry and the 24th and 25th
regiments. All other enlisted person-
nel of the 10th Cavalry will be trans-
fered to the 9th Cavalry at Fort Riley,
Kans.

"Officers now asigned to the Service
Detachments at the various posts will
take over' command'of the10th Cav-
alry units upon arrival."

FORT--BENNING HAS
AMATEUR RADIO

STATION W4ABS

Comparatively few members of the
garrison know that the Academic De-
partment of the Infantry School main-
tains an amateur radio station, and
has done so for the past five years.
The primary purpose of the station is
the training of assistant instructors
who are later utilized in the instruc-
tion of regular army and reserve per-
sonnel.

In addition to this duty "W4ABS"
carries on all the regular activities of
an amateur station, including the cus-
tomary gratis handling of messages for
points all over the world.:

Since the station has been in opera-
tion it has "worked" stations in prac,-

tically every part of the world, includ-
ing twenty-seven countries .and every

continent except Asia.
Lieutenant Raymond is in direct

charge" of the station,, which is a part
of the Communication Section.' In
addition, the personnel includes Ser-
geant Huggins, Corporal Chilton and
Pfc. Eberhardt, all Of the Infantry
School Detachment.

Orders From Headquarters,
Third Corps Area Announce

Transfer Of 10th Cavalry

Recent orders from Headquarters,
Third Corps Area announce the trans-
fer to northern posts of the 10th
Cavalry (colored) from its present
station at Fort Huachuca, Arizona.
The regiment will be used to replace
the following units and detachments,
which will be demobilized: Service
Detachment, Fort Myer, Va.; Cavalry
Detachment, U.S.M.A.; Colored De-
tachment at the Command and Gen-
eral Staff School, Fort Leavenworth.

All other enlisted personnel will
be transferred to-the 9th Cavalry at
Fort Riley, Kansas, with the excep-
tion of the 10th Cavalry Band, which
will be distributed between the bands
of the 9th Cavalry, the 24th and 25th
Infantry.

Officer personnel will be relieved
from duty with the regiment entirely.
Officers in command of the present
detachments being demobilized will
take over command of the detach-
ments of the 10th Cavalry upon their
arrival at their new stations.

The text of the announcement by
Headquarters Third Corps Area is as
follows:

"Demobilization of the Service De-

Murrah Bldg.
1207 1st Ave.

In charge of Telephones: Local 4186
Joe E. Flowers-Chas. B. Foley Long Dist.• 9976

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA-BROADWAY, OPPOSITE LIBRARY AN:] PARK

Designed for beauty-located for convenience. Built for permanence,
conducted with efficiency. 38 modern, attractive and steam.heated 2,
3, 4, 5, and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished. We extend to
our military friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

A few apartments are available.
For full information communicate with any real estate or renting

agent in Columbus, Georgia, or our Superintendent, Mr. C. W. Trus-sell. If we haven't what you require, Mr. Trussell will cooperate with
you in securing what you need if it can be had.

SUPERINTENDENT'S PHONE 3062'

Announcing.,,

Wells Dairy Company
Macon Road Phone 3939-W

Rent a New Car-Drive It Yourself
-RATES-

Fords--Chevrolets-
7c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or 9c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or

14c Per Mile-No Hour Charge 16c Per Mile-No Hour Charge

STILL'S RENT-A-CAR
Phone 373 1230 First Avenue

LIVINGSTON & CO. ...,..
BROKERS ""...

111 Broadway-New York
MEMBER OF NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

and
ALL PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES

-COLUMBUS, GA. BRANCH,--

.... 1-'- r '1 •
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Mr Allen Matthews
personally thanks you
for your visit to our
drug store.

Come again and let
us serve you.

Complete Druggists

Waverly Pharmacy
2601 Hamilton Ave.

Phone 1603

Always

Because .

He sends his suits and uniforms to
PHILLIPS

Through the

POST EXCHANGE
TAILOR SHOP

And that's not all-the charge is
placed on his Post Exchange
monthly account.

PHILLIPS DRY
CLEANING CO.

2322 Wynnton Drive Phone 301

One Free Delivery Daily

to the Post.

Phone your order in before

3 P.M.

Harper's Pharmacy
1165 Talbotton Road Phone 396

For A Limited Time

Our Regular

$10.00 Waves

$4.95 and $6.95
CASH

Cr.oquignole Eugene

ARTISTIC
Bob Shoppe

Phone 9300

1139 Broadway

Mildred Nourse, Phone 390

Mrs. Campbell King did not return
from Flat Rock, North Carolina with
General King last week but will re-
turn sometime in September.

MISS O'CONNELL HONORED BY
MISS BARBARA KING

Miss Barbara King entertained with
a dance at the Polo Club Wednesday
evening given in honor of Miss Lola
O'Connell and Lieutenant Leroy W.
Krauthoff, who will be married Sep-
tember the second and Miss King's
guest, Miss Claudia Maybank, of
Charleston, South Carolina.

Receiving with Miss King were her
father, General Campbell King, Miss,
Claudia Maybank, Miss Lola O'Con-
nell and Lieutenant Leroy W. Krauth-
off.

The guest list included seventy-five
friends from Columbus and Fort Ben-
ning.

LIEUT. AND MRS. HASKELL
ENTERTAIN ARTILLERY

OFFICERS
Lieutenant and Mrs. Louis W. Has-

kell were hosts at two dinner parties
this week, entertaining half of the
the officers and their wives of the
Eighty-third Battalion on Monday
evening and hte other half on Wed-
nesday evening. Following dinner on
both evenings, Lieutenant and Mrs.
Haskell accompanied their guests to
the movies at the Post Theatre.

Monday evening their guests were:
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Williams, of
Stratford, Connecticut, the guests of
Lieutenant and Mrs. Haskell, Major
and Mrs. C. A. Felleck, Captain and
Mrs. Mangum and Mrs. Mangum's
sister, Miss Buffington, and her guest,
Mrs. Boyett, Captain and Mrs. Fred-
rick Gaston, Lieutenant and Mrs.
Charles Leinbach, Lieutenant Robert
Ports, Lieutenant Douglas McNair,
,Lieutenant George Lynch and Lieu-
tenant Philip Draper.

Wednesday evening Lieutenant and
Mrs. Haskell's guests included: Mr.
and Mrs. W. G. Williams, Captain and
Mrs. Wendell Bevan, Lieutenant and
Mrs. Herbert Baker and Mrs. Baker's
mother, Mrs. Dickie, Liuctenant and
Mrs. William Bartlett, Lieutenant and
Mrs. Herschel Baker and their guest,
Miss Halloran, Lieutenant William
Thomas, Lieutenant Glenn McConnell,
Lieutenant James Heriot and Lieuten-
ant William Grubbs.

PICNIC SUPPER GIVEN FOR
MISS BETSY SLADEN

Lieutenant and Mrs. George P.
Howell and Lieutenant and Mrs.
James E. Bowen were joint hosts en-
tertaining at a picnic supper at the
Twenty-ninth Infantry recreation camp
Saturday evening in honor of Miss

Betsy Sladen, of Baltimore, Maryland.
Their guests were: Miss Betsy Sla-

den, Mrs. Fred W. Sladen Sr., Mrs.
Waddington, Lieutenant and Mrs.
Louis P. Leone, Lieutenant and Mrs.
R. C. Smith, Lieutenant and Mrs. W.
Sladen, Lieutenant William Bullock,
Lieutenant Philip Draper, Lieutenant
Randolph Hubard and Lieutenant
Thomas.

MISS SLADEN HONORED ON
SUNDAY NIGHT

Lieutenant and Mrs. Fred W. Sladen
entertained at a dinner party at their
quarters Sunday evening given in hon-
or of Miss Betsy Sladen, of Baltimore,
Maryland.

Their guests on this occasion in-
cluded: Miss Betsy Sladen, Mrs. Fred
W. Sladen Sr., Miss Barbara King,
Miss Nanie Maybank the guest of Miss
King, Miss Bess Berry, Miss Landon
Reed. Miss Harriet Atkins, Lieuten-
ant and Mrs. George P. Howell, Lieu-
tenant and Mrs. James E. Bowen,
Lieutenant Fred Hein, Lieutenant
George Hickman, Lieutenant Joseph
F. Trent, Lieutenant Randolph B.
Hubard, Lieutenant Robert A. Ports,
Lieutenant Philip H. Draper, Lieu-
tenant Howard W. Brimmer and Lieu-
tenant William C. Bullock.

Following dinner Lieutenant and
Mrs. Sladen accompanied their guests
to the movies at the Post Theatre.

BRIDGE LUNCHEON HONORS
MISS O'CONNELL

Mrs. Clough F. Gee and Mrs. Gor-
don Steele were joint hostesses at a
bridge luncheon on Friday honoring
Miss Lola O'Connell whose marriage
next week will be an event of wide
social interest.

Their guests on this occasion were:
Miss Lola O'Connell, Mrs. Carlisle B.
Irwin, Mrs. William Bell, Mrs. A. W.
Gower, Mrs. Ralph Woods, Mrs. Fred
W. Sladen, Mrs. Walter Wilson, Miss
Barbara King and her guest, Miss
Claudia Maybank, Miss Harriet Atkins,
Miss Nancy Stilwell, Miss Bess Berry,
Miss Aline Williams, Miss Landon
Reed and Miss Nana Seeley.

Mrs. Sladen, Mrs. Ralph N. Woods
and Mrs. Walter K. Wilson were joint
hostesses at a bridge luncheon on
Wednesday at Mrs. Sladen's quarters
given in compliment to Miss Lola
O'Connell whose marriage to Lieu-
tenant Leroy W. Krauthoff will be an
event of next week.

Their guests on this occasion in-
eluded: Miss Lola O'Connell, Mrs.
A. W. Gower, of Fortress Monroe,
Mrs. Benjamin Fowlkes, Mrs. Daniel
O'Connell, Mrs. George Honnen, Mrs.
Washington M. Ives, Mrs. William
Bell, Miss Barbara King and her guest,
Miss Nanie Maybank, Miss Bess Berry,
Miss Nana Seeley, Miss Alice Church-
ill, Miss Harriet Atkins, Miss Aline
Williams, of Fort McPherson and Miss
Landon Reed.

Captain and Mrs. John E. Hull ar-
rived recently from Hawaii. Captain
Hull is attached to the Tank Battalion
until September when he will join the
Advanced Officers Class.

Lieutenant Harvey Kane arrived last
week from Hawaii and is attached to
the Twenty-ninth Infantry until Sep-
tember when he will join the Com-
pany Officers Class.

Miss Regina Faber, of Albany,
Georgia is the guest of Captain and
Mrs. Richard W. johnson for several
days.

Captain and Mrs. E. H. Malone ar-
rived recently from Hawaii. Captain
Malone is attached to the Tank Bat-
talion until September when he will
join the Advanced Officers Class.

Lieutenant Arthur Cobb left Tues-

day for South Carolina where he will
visit for a short time. Later he will
attend the wedding of Miss Celeste
Broach and Lieutenant Dudley Strick-
ler which will take place in Meridian,
Mississippi the latter part of August.

Captain Arthur C. Blaine arrived
Tuesday from Fort Meade, Maryland
and is assigned to the Tank Battalion.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Louis W. Has-
kell have as their guests Mrs. Haskell's
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
W. G. Williams, of Stratford, Connec-
ticut.

Lieutenant and Mrs. J. Fisher arriv-
ed recently from Hawaii. Lieutenant
Fisher will join the Company Officers
Class in September.

J. C. DURDEN
20 Years in Columbus

FINE PIANO TUNING
and

REBUILDING - REFINISHING
P. 0. Box 375 Phone 1028

PATRONIZE HERALD
ADVERTISERS

FURNITURE - RUGS - RADIOS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS

USE OUR DEFERRED PAYMENT PLAN

Monthly Payments-No Interest

A Year to Pay

MARTIN FURNITURE CO.
Member Century Furniture Associates

46 Associated Stores - 18 States

$20,000,000.00 Buying Power

A New.

BIG BEN
WITH 2 VOICE ALARM

First he 0 Then He
Whispers * °(Shouts

YOU DON'T HEAR HIM TICK

Beach Mosely Company
1110 Broadway Phones 355-356

HOTEL

ELLINGTON
NEW i Low rates, central
location, tiear to every.
thing,the'Wellington offers
the best in New York living

and the best values.
RATES

Single: $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
Double: $3.50, $4.00, $4.50

Under

KNOTT All rooms with private both
maet 7th AVE. at 55th ST.

" NEW YORK CITY

Fresh every week...
. .. Fancy Bulk Chocolates

Fancy Filled Hard Candies

35c per pound

M
Main Branch

Post Exchange

DRAPERIES

Phone 377

Fort Benning, Ga.

CURTAINS

Du Pont Perry
HOME FURNISHINGS

DRAPERIES, SHADES, RUGS, LINOLEUM

1219 Broadway

We appreciate your patronage

St., ,sVCP Acaiiemu - Qcduinbns, (!a.
The Sisters of Mercy

Classes for the scholastic years 1931-32 will be resumed MON-
DAY, SEPTEMBER 21. Pupils will be accepted for the seven ele-
mentary grades, in all of which, sight-singing receives special atten-
tion. Excellent advantages in instrumental music are also offered

by the Sisters and occasionally very pleasing programs are presented

by the pupils.

For information apply at the Academy, 1142 Third
Avenue.
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REGIMENTAL HEADQUARTERS
COMPANY

Among recent re-enlistments: Sgt.
Hopkins, Pfc. Shaw, Pvts. Madere and
McLendon.

We have with us as Colonel's chauf-
feur, le grande Roy "Red" W. Burns,
late of "G" Co. Welcome to our misty
midst.

Frank Geiger, Jr., still wears the
same size hat altho it feels rather
small, since his elevation to Pvt. lcl.

Again in evidence in Cpl. Roy
(Ramsey) G. Glenn, who can tell any
one 'the old civil life ain't what she
used to be, forty-nine years ago'.

HEADQUARTERS & HEADQUAR-
TERS COMPANY FIRST
B3ATTALION 29TH INF.

As Musketry Camp, 400 yds. North
of Water-Tanks.! Well, here we are
away' out in the woods again and are
we enjoying ourselves? Gee, but this
is a greatlife. ,just think of the per-

fumed odorT of sweetly scented pines,
the,,Ap'peti:ping- aroma of crisp, burnt

.

bacon"assailing our nostrils. It is just
a great oRtdo0rvacation. Just think
of the mllions of dollars spent an-
nualy 'bytiourists striving to enjoy
a wonderful siesta similar to the one
:that we are now partaking of. Aren't:
we lucky tho, while we are on the
subject of outing et-cetera let's talk:
about TYBEE.

You know it, won't be long till the
first contingent embarks and we are
IT. Take it from a bozo who knows
that the seashore is hard to beat.
Those who have never been fortunate
enough to, enjoy "Nature's sandy play-
gro nd" •have my sympathy, for real-
ly and truly there is nothing like it.

Upon the recommendation of his
Company Commander Pfc. "Red"
Henderson has been promoted to the
grade of Corporal. Many congrats
Cpl. Henderson, your promotion is
.well deserved.

Sgt. L. P. Sheppard is now perform-
ing .the strenuous duties of Supply
Sgt. for • the :Battalion at the Musketry
Caumj, Cpl. Norman.Hobbs is acting
Supply Sgt: for this organization dur-,
ing the absence of Sgt. Sheppard. Sgt,
Sheppard performs his duties so ar-
duously that it takes all of his re-
serve energy: to. arise from his cot and
fill his gullet with Goud Fries and

PERMANENT WAVE

FREE
To each Fort Benning Lady
having her work done here.

All work done by expert
operators.

Rudemar and Marinelle
Method

Covering all branches of
Beauty Culture.

also

Foot Specialist

ALLEN'S
Beauty Shoppe

Phone 784
1221 Broadway

Coffee caliente. Tough job, "Sarge".
We are all wondering how that good

looking Sgt. from Company "C" rated
the head of the "HOG" line at mess
call the other day. Now, don't get
conceited, all you Sgts. from "C" Com-
pany, this certain individual knows
who he is.

If one wants a real hearty laugh
ask Cpl. Hobbs and "Buddy" Elkins
where they stayed Saturday night,
August 22. Any way there are some
good looking "Chickens," in Moccasin
Gap, aren't there, Hobbs?

Oh, I 'most forgot the speech just
rendered by none other than Colonel
Duncan K. Major, Jr. He emphasized
the contributing to our new Fort Ben-
ning Community Chest Fund. After
a brief talk by Colonel Hunt, the
troops were dismissed.

By the way, writing about Who's
Who and What's What-who were the
lucky individuals who rode into Mus-
ketry Camp recently with our Com-
manding Officer? I think that this
event might well be called "The thrill
that comes once in a life time" and
I'm talking from experience "Yassa,
boss, sho am".

Our baseball team had a tough
break recently being blanked by our
brother Battalion to the tune of 4 to
0.1 Well, we can't expect to win for
ever, some one has to lose, which re-

minds me of the story of the qoach of
a certain school who had lost about
10 straight games and boy, they were
getting slaughtered in the game on
hand and his players were, showing
signs of giving up. When they-came
in they were all expecting to _catch,
oh well, fits, we'll say, but the wise
old coach wanting to cheer them up
said "Come on gang, brace up, we
can't expect to win them all". So
we are discouraged yet, and that one
little game is not going to stop us.
No-Sirree, not one iota. We are still
100 per cent strong and are right with
the Ole- Team, with that well known
"Let's Go" spirit that this Battalion
boasts.

Ever since I have been Company
Representative for The Benning Her-
ald I have been at a lost for an ap-
propriate finis to these entries but
have never found one as yet. So as
the Chicago gangster said the Cop
as he turned his Machine Gun on
him •. •"I hope I'm not boring you".
Which reminds me of what the Pro-
fessor said, as he dropped his glass
eye in the river, "Well, I guess I
have lost another one of my pupils."

COMPANY "C"

The Company gave a farewell din-
ner in honor of 1st Sgt. Logan Smiley,
who has been ordered to foreign ser-
vice, and will sail from New York the
latter part of August. Sgt. Smiley and

family will go by way of Terre Haute,
Ind., for a short visit to relatives and
friends before going to New York. 1st
Sgt. Smiley has been a member of the
Company since 1923, and was promoted
to the grade of 1st Sgt. upon the re-
tirement of 1st Sgt. J. A. Barton in
1926. All Co. Officers were present
and our Co. Commander made the
farewell speech in behalf of the men
and presented Sgt. Smiley with a gold
watch chain, and Masonic Emblem,Which was the present of the non-
commissioned officers of this organiza-
tion. We, of Company "C" wish
Sgt. Smiley and family, happiness and
a "bon voyage" to his new Station in
Hawaii.

The writer of this column Owes Ser-
geant Biggerstaff an apology. His
score of 325 was not tampered with,
therefore I hope you accept my hum-
ble apology until next range season.

Corporal Grahl, better known as
Bee's Wax, turned down a special
duty position because it would inter-
fere with his musketry work. The
corporal says that he is not so hot as
a Garrison Soldier, but he sure can
strut his stuff in the field.

Pfc. Lewis Williams and James R.
Jackson were discharged per E. T. S.
and left us cold. This depression
should soon be over with two ener-
getic young fellows in command of
the Civilian situation.

As Pug Dey does not seem to ap-
preciate the items writen about him in
this column we will not mention him
in this issue.

COMPANY "F"

Station "Co. F, 29th" broadcasting
and we are happy to be with all of

you once more. Today's program
brings to you many little things that
will be of interest to all, such as, what
the company did the past week. Who's
Who and improvements noticed
around the company in general.

I now turn the Microphone over to
Pfc. Talk A. Lot.

"Good evening everyone, it is my
pleasure to have been assigned by the
Company Commander to talk to you
this evening. Do you know that this
company is rated one of the best in
the Regiment, that everytime there is
anything of importance to do, we are
assigned to do it.
"When the Experimental Department
decided to try out the new .276 rifle,
we were asked for a detail of men for
them. When an inspection of bar-
racks is planned, "F" Company is us-
ually designated as the one to be in-
spected. We were first to move the
Recreation Room from the top floor
to the ground floor., And we are
willing to lay odds that this company
will furnish the man who will win
the Highest Automatic Score Prize.

"Now there is Sgt. Thompson, who
has been working on an idea for a
new pool table. After playing and
paying for over thirty games of pool,
Cracker decided that the table we now
have' has not enough pockets."'

"'Wones, Corporal' Brittin has- fi-
nay beedetaildfra Charge of
Quarters, and we are waiting for the
time he will do his first guard.".

"Last week the , Regimental-,.Photo-
grapher took ij4few: flashes of, our MessH-aland they arenow on sale for the

small sum of twenty-five -cents. Four
different flashes,, i1 going through the
line with the-new :cafeteria trays, 2, a
view of the Mess.Hallwith the -tables.
all set,;, 3, a flash ,of the kitchen with
the whole forcean.d 4, a snap of the
cafeteria table."'

"And now, dear audience, I must
say good bye 1for the time, as I've
taken up-more than, the time granted
me.: But remember to tune in on us
next week at the same time,. for we
will have more interesting, things to
tell you."

..."PERSONALITIES"

":Cato, " A" Co., I Man: of Myster~y. In-
:quisitive iccuppers Stay on their own
side of the fence. ::

Numerous key. pounders are not
found among .the conclave in leisure
:moments.: C'mon and snigger with
us• pseudio-comedians. :A healthy grin
willbroaden your horoscope.

Our own "Elk" of 2nd Bat. squints
down the line of desks with one of
those far away looks of the optics.
We'll never know, but we'll often
wonder.

We do not eulogize on Sgt. James

E. Freeman, but vote to him an ethe-
real and gorgeous medal for bravery
in action for repeated reputations to
retreat before monstrous hallucina-
tions of erring underlings. Anyway,
three cheers (result of two fingers-
when the carafe isn't devoid of palate
tickling lickwid.)

R. M. G. ANNIVERSARY

The Regimental Machine Gun Com-
pany, 29th Infantry, celebrates its
first anniversary on Friday night, with
a dinner in the organization barracks.
The organization dates from August
28, 1930, when it was first organized
by Captain Horace 0. Cushman, its
present commander.

Colonel Duncan K. Major, Regi-
mental Commander, and Major Rich-
ard K. Sutherland, Battalion Com-
mander, will be the guest of honor.

Classified'Ads
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:

20 cents per line or fraction of
line. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 50 cents.
Payment must be made before
advertisement is published.

Dress Making and Ladies Tailoring-
Mrs. S. F. Anderson. Phone 679 across
street Protestant chapel.

Make. your.- home- with
Mrs. Verna Dudley. Com-
fortable rooms and delicious
cooking.
1244 5th Ave. Phone 1532.

,P l flimr tr II)l lafI) of4
HOS IERY-'- :'

Attractive styles and colors

'e'Reasn'nable prices::

Gift & Special Order Dept.
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

FURNITURE OF QUALITY.:

H. ROTHSCHILD.
Leading Furniture Dealer for .38 Years

1229-31 Broadway Columbus, Ga.

TAKE your KODAK FILMS to the Post Exchange*
SODA FOUNTAIN

McCOLLUM'S

N
0

W
You can ask for......

EVERIDGE'S

OLD TIME BREAD
at the

Post Exchange

The Finest Ingredients
Tastily Assembled fior You

At a Saving Price

EVERIDGE'S BAKERY
109 12th Street Phone 1332
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[ditor 's Chajr

A SQUARE DEAL FOR THE M. P's.

(This article, written by a Benning soldier, displays so much common
sense that we have thought it worthy of being given editorial mention.)

Knocking the representatives of John Law having long been one of the
chief indoor and outdoor sports of the soldier, we wonder just how many of
us have ever seriously considered the problems and difficulties with which
the military police are continually confronted? And how many of us have
ever fairly estimated their success in coping with those problems and diffi-
culties.

How many of us ever know a civilian policeman personally? Very few.
Therefore, when we are taken in charge by one of the city flatfeet, it is just
a case of an impersonal law which has caught him and works him over. He
may curse the law, but he feels little or no animosity against the -cop. How
many of us know members of the Military Police? Nine out of ten. There-
fore, when one of the boys with a blue band on his arm takes one of us in
charge or cautions us for an infraction of the law, it automatically becomes
a personal matter--and labels the policeman not as a representative of an
impersonal law, but as a violator of the laws of friendship. Faulty reasoning,
perhaps, but all too human.

This dual personality of the M. P. lies at the bottom of most of the
criticism which is his lot. He's "damned if he does, and damned if he
doesn't". But the real cause of this conflict lies deeper-in our own selfish-
ness. When the military policeman knowingly permits an infraction of law
without taking steps to correct it, he transfers to his own shoulders the
responsibility for that infraction. Yet we generally expect him to do it.
Why? We wouldn't ask one of our friends to pay for our clothes or buy
us a new Ford, yet we expect him to pay for our acts. Selfishness, or, if
you prefer, thoughtlessnes. Both words mean the same thing.

IHERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
IBy MAJOR HOMER L. CONNER, Medical Inspector

val here if it has not been done within
NOTES FOR NEWLY ARRIVED ayer

PERSONNEL b. TYPHOID: This disease is al-

so common. Persons between the ages
Following a custom of preceding of 2 and 45 should receive preventive

years it seems advisable to begin our inoculations.
talk on disease prevention with notes Two courses of injections within
to newly arrived personnel. These ap- three years are required for militaryi

ply to all members of the command, personnel and are recommended for
those living in Columbus as well as all others.
those having quarters on the Post. DIPHTHERIA: Parents are urg-

CLIMATE: Subtropical. About ed to have their children tested
eight months of the year are hot. Hu- (Schick Test) to see if they are sus-
midity is high. Plenty of sleep is ceptible to diphtheria. Children un-
the best method of preventing mental der the age of 5 years are especially
and physical breakdowns. susceptible to this disease. They

WATER: The post and city water should be immunized and each year
supplies are both excellent. Water tested by "Schick Test" to see if this
from any other source should not bej treatment should be repeated.
drunk before it has been examined HOOKWORM: The soil in this
and declared safe. vicinity is contaminated by the eggs

FOOD: All food products of ani- of hookworm and other parasites. It
mal origin sold at the Commissary or is inadvisable for children to go bare-
Post Exchange are examined by the footed.
Veterinarian. CHILDREN'S SCHOOL: Parents

Dairy products sold on the Post are are advised not to send their children
from inspected sources and are be- to school when ailing. The school
lieved to be safe. teachers are advised to send pupils

Be sure you know the quality of home when there is any suspicion of
these products if you buy from other illness or common cold or skin di-
places. sease.

MILK: Only pasteurized milk is Each year the children at school re-
safe. Only pasteurized milk is deliv- ceive a physical examination.
ered at Fort Benning. If you can not
obtain the post supply, the Foremost SERVANTS: A permit to work on
Dairy in Columbus is the only other this post. This permit will only be
concern that sells pasteurized milk. issued after an examination by the

ICECRAM:Tht sldon heAttending Surgeon. This examina-
ICE CREAM: That sold on the tion serves to- protect your family

Post is made from pasteurized milk from communicable disease. On the
and cream. It is the only kind auth- post these examinations are made on
orized for sale. Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9 to

VACCINATION: All vaccinations 9:30 A. M. Military personnel not
or protective inoculations are done living on the post are entitled to have
by Attending Surgeon. their servants examined by the Attend-

a. SMALL POX: Fairly common ing Surgeon in Columbus.
in this vicinity. Vaccination is there- DOGS: All dogs are required to be
fore important. All persons should registered. They must also be protect-
be revaccinated immediately on arri- I (Continued on page 7)

The Observation Post

Many signs of increased activity
were noted by the Observation Post
during the past week. To any and all
it is pleasant to renew old acquain-
tances and to hear the scandals of
other posts but to ye careworn scribe
the arrival of the students means news
and that is what the publisher calls
for.

Last week a rival newsgatherer held
forth at considerable length upon the
subject of Nimrod Ringler. Jealous
of our professional reputation, we
hasten to add that we interviewed
Lt. Ringler the day of his arrival. The
fact that we gave the interview no
publicity does not mean that he is not
good copy. Quite obviously the con-
trary. We do feel a certain resent-
ment that no mention was made by
him of the adventure of the three
bears. Positively the last time we
had any news in connection with three
bears was with regard to little Goldi-
locks. However Goldilocks Ringler
seems to have revived interest in the
specie.

We admit that it is something of an
achievement to shoot three bears. It
is quite an achievement to dive from
a capsized boat after three bears and
to rescue one but it would have been
a genuine achievement to have come
up with a fur coat. There would have
been a story worth telling. With due
respect for Lt. Ringler's prowess, we
fear he must give way to certain mem-
bers of the fair sex who, with far less
strenuous efforts, show a remarkable
facility at getting fur coats. They
don't get all wet as Lt. Ringler was.
They don't get turned over in a boat.
They don't even have to go to Alaska.
We wish Lt. Ringler better luck next
time. Perhaps if he overturns on
some tropical river he will emerge
with an Alligator bag.

For some time we have regretfully
noted the passing of the Straight
Eights and now we are happy to an-
nounce the formation of another dis-
tinguished club on the post which
should do much to provide ententain-
ment. It has taken for its emblem,
the Batchelor's Button and like that
flower, will blossom during the pleas-
ant summer months and wither and
die with the coming of winter. It is
known as the Association of Tempo-
rury Batchelors or the A. T. B.

When we interviewed Dr. Gabriel
concerning the Association, he was
somewhat reticent at first but, anent
the subject of women, finally offered
the age-old bromide, "You can't get
along with 'ema or without 'ema." We
expected better things of the Doctor.
Artilleryman Thomas, perspiring pro-
fusely, admitted that it had been a

very trying summer and diplomatical-
ly changed to the subject of the
weather. We admitted that it wasn't
the heat but the humidity and passed
on to more promising interviews.
Dentist Straube was of absolutely no
research value as he radiated happi-
ness, immediately announced that the
Senior Member was returning the next
day and that it was much too late for
him to talk for publication. We real-
ly expected something good here.

President Pierce, J. R., charter
member of the organization, was in-
coherent on the advantages of being
a member. According to this enthu-
siast, membership is a sure cure for
insomnia, misanthropy, halitosis and
athlete's foot. He expressed regret
that duty prevented his taking full
advantage of membership but gave us
every assurance that all extra-duty
hours were devoted to furthering the
aims of the association. With mem-
bers like President Pierce, the organ-
ization is bound to prosper, figurative-
ly speaking.

We next interviewed Lt. Bob Mc-
Knight who knew nothing of the As-
sociation. After we had explained,
"Great idea", said Horseman Mc-
Knight, "swell, swell. Why temporary
bachelors? We need more perman-
ent things. That's what I'm interested
in-something permanent." Which is
an interesting side-light on Lt. Mc-
Knight's ideas.

In most grevious error we next in-
terviewed C o n t r a c t o r Golightly,
known to his intimates as "Newt the
Builder" or "Zev". "Young man," sen-
tentiously said the Contractor, "I am

(Continued on page 9)

"Let there be light."-- Genesis

EVE VS. ANNETTE

Miss Eve de Paradis has things more her way with each succeeding
swimming season. We are speaking particularly of Russ Pool and generally
of "mixed bathing" by and large. The first time we heard the phrase "mixed
bathing" we thought it must refer to bathing mixed with some other form
of fun, or perhaps an assortment of baths-turkish, salt, and so on. But not
at all. The allusion was to what apparently was an unusual preceedure in
those purlieus .... license for men to bathe in the same pool with women.
A few years hence, considering the signs of the times, and we will be pon-
dering, momentarily at any rate, over such bits of information before thermal
establishments as "Within one may bathe without," or "Mixed Bathing with-
in, without."

Even so recently as the opening of Russ Pool a few years ago, Miss
Kellerman was sartorial dictator. Already the form-covering, albeit form-
informing swim-suits of the erstwhile film daughter of Poseidon have gone
completely down and out. Along into their limbo went the wierd two-piece
garments even vain men used to wear right onto the spring-board spotlight
without seeing any need to laugh it off. You know those horrible atrocities
that were kind to your adam's apple and completely covered it? They were
all bound round with a woolen string amidships-a string which inevitably
wore out before the depending pants did, and broke at the inopportune
moment, that moment being the one when the perfectly satisfied wearer was
poised on the edge of the spring-board having made the fatal mistake of
poising instead of diving like the devil.

Is it the least bit amazing that male bathing beauty contests were never
conceived of until this year? Place Russ Pool, Benning. Characters,-any
man, with or without a sense of humor, who at the same time possesses seine
knowledge of the prismatic colors and how they strike the beholder's eye.

Yesterday we were asked to enroll a civilian applicant. He was enjoying
being a knock-out sensation at the Country Club Pool. In tabloiding his
biography he mentioned being an ex-Army officer. But it was his bathing
costume de rigeur that fetched our interest. It was une originale to say the
least. We dare to predict it will ride its owner to the security of the Grand
Prize here shortly. In asking the pardonably microscopic questions our role
entitles us to propound, we got one illuminating reply. The swim-suit under-
going archaeological survey had actually been a bargain. It goes without
saying that the owner has looks, but more than looks he has audacity. It
takes it, I started to say, to wear that suit. What I mean is, it takes plenty
of it to be first in anything, war, peace, or to appear in clothing strange and
new to the unfeeling eye of the public. The subject under consideration re-
marked that the family budget reserved for aquatic sport had gone for a
feminine scrap of jersey and a pair of beach-club sandals. For exactly the
sum of thirty-three cents, no more and no less, the specimen in hand had been
purchased at one of those bi-yearly rummage sales the federated women's
clubs sponsor for the benefit of starving Little Theatre plays.

Just now it occurs to us that this must be the new Empress Eugenie swim-
suit. The rather puff sleeves and decidedly long skirt must have a round
dozen yards of material in them. If not the Empress Use-y're-knee, (see
Ballyhoo, August number, bathing beauty in Ducky-Wucky aaIs considering
her knee-cap) then it is positively the revived Kate Greenaway model. For
a pair of unashamed culottes, adorned with a ruffle, appear from beneath the
voluminous skirt and proceed half-way down the long sturdy legs of the
unabashed wearer. If you happened to see this apparation blithely doing
tail spins and swan dives, tripping the light and muradish fantastique up and
down the side lines and falling at odd moments with all the main force and
awkwardness of a giant parachute into the crystal clear water, then you can
appreciate, to some extent, what aesthetic delights are in store for judges and
spectators en massee when the big show that winds up the contest comes off
and closes the Russ Pool season.

Naturally we were in heavy attendance at the International Convention
of Judges for The World's First Male Bathing Beauty Contest held this
summer at Juan-les-Pins, Frank Gould's little piece de la resistance in the
way of fashionable European watering-places. The same nasal-voiced Pied-
montese ticket-collector shouted "Juang-les-Pang! Descendez, May-sieurs-
Dames. Quittez les voitures pour Juang-les-Pang!" whom we well remem-
bered from the days of 1926. Those were the days when a marquis still
occasionally dared to be a marquis instead of humbly, communally, M. Shur-
late. The days when the lovely manicuristes and coiffeuses of Casino and
Grand Hotel wore an infrequent pearl and went by their Russian titles of

Princesse, Grand-Duchesse and so on. Bernard Shaw rolled a mean brim
in those days and sat on a rock under a parasol pine and meditated publicly.
Isadora Duncan, swathed in the fatal scarf, lolled on the sand and drank
champagne in the moonlight with an entourage of youthful satellites. And
Zelda Sears, inspirer of The Beautiful and Damned, took tea with two-timing
Button Manufacturers within the Casino while F. Scott F. and Earnest Hem-
ingway did the green-grocering barefooted and in shorts. Them were the days.

No colony of ants could offer less variation to a roving eye than the
floating, walking, riding, crawling, diving, yachting, dancing, imbibing pop-
ulation of Juan-les-Pins, clad in a sun-back pajama to the last man, woman and
child. The pajama that walks out the door with its owner of a sunny morn-
ing, takes him home again under the midnight moon or the dawn star ac-
cording to each particular pajama's habit.

The Toastmaster at the banquet for visiting judges of the aforemention-
ed Male B. B. Contest, Int.-i.e. International-extolled the many virtues of
the proscribed and faithfully adhered to use of the pajama, and wound up by
saying that it was the greatest romance stimulator fashionable beachcombing
had yet inspired. In other words the pajama made of its wearer a sort of

(Continued on page 7)
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" aHere's To Your Health
TDrink he J)4I(Continued from page 6)

ed against rabies.
(Continued from page 6) SNAKES: Poisonous snakes are

prize-packet, an unsolved mystery. more or less common. A protective
Whereas a mere bathing suit, plus a serum is kept at the Hospital for the
dressing gown or beach robe, didn't. treatment of snakebite.
Even if one doesn't expect to swim, MEDICAL ATTENTION: The Of-
never has and never will even if the fice of the Attending Surgeon at the

True Fruit Orange raft sinks, the beach robe must be re- Post is in the new Dispensary. Of- "Chances" First Fi l Tomoved for sun-bathing, or one is of- fice hours 8 A. M, and 1 to 2 P. M.,
fered ear-muffs and a barrel. Nobody except Saturdays, Sundays and holi- Show Importance Of

Made from tree ripened dares to question you in a sun-back days. Saturday hours 8 to 10:30 A. M. Field Artillery
pajama. Sunday and holiday hours are 11 to

Oranges After the banquet, Abercrombie and 12 A. M. Inoculations and vaccina-FN
Fitch, Jantzen, Spaulding, designers tions (Women and children only) are First National War Romance,
for the Ocean Bathing Suit Company given on Mondays' and Saturdays at First Starring Vehicle of

Sold At All and others submitted innovations for 9:00 A. M. Fairbanks The Younger,men, modelled by the pick of male Baby Clinic Wednesday at 9:00 A. Comes To Grand Theatre.CANTEENS pulchritude on the beach. From M. Colored servants are examined on
sketches and notes I was able to com- Tuesdays and Thursdays at 9:00 A. M. The part played by artillery in the
pile in spite of its being after the ball, Request for visits to persons unable World War is depicted vividly in £
so to speak, I relay in brief: to come to the office for treatment Douglas Fairbanks Jr.'s initial First

R. Ingram modelled the first num- should, if possible, be made before National starring vehicle, "Chances,"
UNDERWOOD er called The Eye-Opener, a cardinal- 9: 00 A.M. which Alan Dwan direte atday.

TYPEWRITERS colored unglorified g-string. M. East- Attending Surgeon, Columbus. comes to the Grand Iete adman showed another winner, The Po- Office -Doctor's Building, 1310 Although only a small portion of
rous Plaster. It was. Porous I mean. Broadway. Telephone 255. the picture shows actual fighting onStandard With it he wore a matching diving Office hurs-Morning hours 11 to 12 the front, Fairbanks enacts the role of

Portable helmet, not the Beebe variety, but daily except Sundays and holidays, an officer in the Royal Horse ArtillerySwann's Special, which looked like Afternoon hours are 2 to 3 except from the beginning to end. TheNoiseless nothing on earth but a small inverted Thursdays, Saturdays, Sundays and screen play is based on A. Hamilton
swiss cheese. The designer may be holidays. Gibbs' thrilling story of two soldier

Also used and rebuilt ma- forgiven for aiming more to amuse On Sundays and holidays the hours brothers who love the same girl.
chines of all makes., than to safeguard comfort. Maurice are 10 to 11 A. M. A nurse is in at- "The part played by artillery in the

Terms if desired Chevalier model Feeve O'Clock Tay, tendance. Wednesday afternon is re- war," said Capt. J. S. Scott, technical
a pair of silk trunks the color of straw- served for a children's clinic, advisor on the picture, "has never

Repairing and overhauling berry ice cream, truncated almost be- EMERGENCY CALLS: Post-call been portrayed on the screen. There
of all makes of typewriters yond discovery. His nails, long and Telephone 572. Columbus--call Tele- were often times when guns were hub
and adding machines. pointed, were polished to match the phone 255 betwen hours 8 A. M. and to hub over long miles of front, lay-

suit. Michaelovitsch, the dancer, wore 4 P. M.-at other hours call Columbus ing down a terrific barrage behind theStewart Typewriter Co. Crest of the Wave. This was nothing 4173. enemy lines.24 Thirteenth St. Phone 2622 in the world but a white cap. There DENTAL CLINIC: Located at the "The belief that artillery was a safewasn't any suit. However, people are new ispensary. Appointments should job far behind the lines is grossly er- an
COLUMBUS, GA. so much less self-conscious about be made for either examination or roneous. The light artillery was us- kec

those things in Europe than we are. treatment. ually but a hundred yards behind the
Even at Cape May one never appears HEALTH NOTES: Each week this lines and more greatly exposed than anin the surf without one's suit till after column is devoted to short discussions the infantry in the trenches. Even ma
nightfall. on topics relating to health and pre- the heavy artillery which was farther car

BREAD, ROLLS, CAKES, "THE FEMALE OF THE SPECIES, vention of disease. Suggestion are behind the lines, was always the tar-
ETC" welcomed, get of enemy artillery. The lightPIES, and all kinds of The temporary widows of the post HEALTH OFFICER: The Medical artillery would sweep the battle front

may be lonely, but they are not down- Inspector corresponds to the Health with shrapnel. We have one scene inPASTRIES hearted, nor are they likely to permit Officer in a city. He is always ready 'Chances' where the infantry has re-
any infringement of their rights dur- to advise on matters relating to sani- treated behind the guns, leaving theBaIng -o. ing the absence, official or otherwise, tation and prevention of disease. artillery to defend the front line with0. K.Ba ig o of their sterner halves, shrapnel. This happened often dur-

During a congested condition of ON BUG HUNTING ing the war, when the enemy were
CURB SERVICE traffic outside the Post Exchange soda The activities of an enlisted member advancing." 112fountain an unfortunate, or perhaps of the Veterinary Corps, presumably The cast supporting Douglas Fair-

100 8th St. Phone 9286 careless, male backed his car into under the direction of his command- banks in "Chances" includes Rose __
another car occupied by two of the ing officer, in ensnaring butterflies Hobart, Anthony Bushell, Holmes __
said 3T.W.'s. have led tu much speculation on the Herbert, Mary Forbes, Tyrrell Davis,

Was he greeted by feminine tears part of the inhabitants of Block 14. Jeanne Fenwick, Harry Allen, Ed-~and shrieks? He was not. There was This man has been observed with a mond Breon and Edward Morgan.
ElDependable the racuous blowing of a horn follow- genuine professor's butterfly net trap-

Electric and Gas ed by the terse command: ping unwary lepidoptera who are at- L uhT nY asOfY ucrcadGs"Pull your freight, buddy, and look tracted by the profuse and diverse Lag Te er OfY u
Service where you are driving the next time." flora growing about the colonel's quar- Life At New Rogers

SOME SALESMAN ters.
The genial commander of the Spec- One of the bolder, or more inquis- Film

ial Units decided to purchase a new itive, neighbors asked Mrs. Seely what Ca
car. Naturally the entire Berry fai- was the object of catching these at- "Young As You Feel" Is Will's
fOM&M ily was intensely interested and many tractive and harmless insects. Funniest; Fifi Dorsay Adds
cars were tried out and discussed. Mrs. Seely's reply was "Wait and To Hilarity; Directed By F

A Citizen Wherever We Serve One day Mr. Austell drove up to you'll see." This cryptic answer has Borzage R.
1330 Broadway the colonel's quarters in a brand new given rise to many surmises ,amongshnn oe fapplrbtie-which are: "Me, an actor? They're kiddin' Ren

R. M. Harding, Manager shining model of a popular but inex- (1) Butterfly collecting is a hobby ar6pensive make of car.(1 Butrlcoetigsahby you," once remarked Wl oes IThe colonel and his attractive of Colonel Seely. they can find a role that's sorta like
Taughercolone s attwreat (2) Butterfly collecting is a hobby me and then let me be natural, I'm A

daughter, Miss Bess Berry, were seat- of Mrs. Seely. all right, otherwise I'm punk."
sted on d the rh sthe car came to (3) Butterfly collecting is a hobby And this is the best reason to be

Royal Optical Co. a stop and the engine was cut off, of the Vet. Corps man. found for the appeal and delightful- UN]Miss Berry exclaimed loudly and (4) Butterfly collecting is an in- ness of his new Fox production -I. A. MAXWELL audibly: ter-mural sport of the Veterinary "Young As You Feel", which starts
I. A. MAXWELL "Heavens, father! You are not go- Corps. with a midnight showing to buy one of those are you?" ANOTHER VICTIM Royal Theatre. Rogers is Rogers, and

Optometrist and Optician Later it developed that Mr. Austell In spite of the fact that there is as such he has no equal on the screen
was not trying to sell a car; in fact, world-wide depression and that the today. His character of Lemuel More-
he had just bought the one he was press is urging everyone to spend, house fits the humorist perfectly. It

A COMPLETE driving. Mrs. Patterson, the wife of the pop- affords him his best opportunity to be
OPTICAL SE VICEWRONG NUMBER ular Major M. C., has decided that just what he is, a plain everyday,Major and Mrs. Starnes are very this spend-till-it-hurts movement is all American father and citizen. C1217 Broadway Phone 3718 popular both socially and profession- wrong. In the chief feminine role, Fifi Dor- Si

ally. This fact has been firmly im- Impressed, doubtless, by the for- say repeats her initial succes with nt
pressed on us by the number of tele- midable array of bills on the first of Rogers in their first talking picture, 3 p
phone calls that we have received the month-as who is not?-and in "They Had To See Paris". Her strik-
since December 15, 1930, the tenor of particular with the account rendered ing allure and French vivacity ac-Parker House Rolls which has been as follows: by the Quartermaster, she stated to a counts for much mirth and genuine Sho"Hello, may I speak to Major group of friends: entertainment. issi
(Mrs.) Starnes?" "I declare I am going to cut down Again we are indebted to that mast-

"The Starnes moved (one to eight) on this commissary bill next month, erful director, Frank Borzage, whose
months ago. Their new number is but I don't know where to start. Let skilled and artistic hand is noticeable CJ
431." me see, I'll start on matches." throughout the entire picture.climax was reached at 2:00 A. M.Aneclntspoigcatur

the other day, when the Hospital Prosecuting Attorney-"Your honor, An excellent suppi

Corps sergeant on emergency duty di- the sheriff's bull pup has gone and rounds Rogers, eaded by that splen- F(
rected a potential patient to call our chawed up the court Bible." did comedian, Lucien Littlefield. Don R

BREAD CAKE number. We hope that we were po- Judge-"Well, make the witness kiss a nd Dillaway, Terrance Ray, RosalieSold at the lite, we doubt it. the bull pup then. We can't adjou Roy and Lucile Browne are the four
young people whose heart affairsPost Exchange Grocery However, we are comforting our- court for a week to hunt up a new blend a nice note of romance through

selves with the thought that a new Bible." the laughable escapade
When lost on hte desert be non- telephone directory will be out No- Fifi. The other important roles are

,chalant; try and find a Camel. vember first, and also, this incident Patronize Herald Advertisers portrayed by C. Hem
-Winconsin Octopus. gave us some much needed space-fill- T. Murray, Brandon Hr r, John

ing material for this column. Harris and Gregory Gaye.

Tues.-Wed.
Laura LaPlante

in
"LONELY WIVES"

Thu.-Fri.
Jean Arthur

in
"EXTRA BAD BOY"

We sell you a car and will
y it back in nine months
d pay you cash for it. We
ep a nice line of Chevrolets
d Fords along with other
ikes, on hand. Our new
" line is Pontiac, Oakland
d Franklins.

We are the largest used car
buyers in Columbus

McMURRIA'S
- 6th Ave. Phone 2590

First National

Bank
xeorgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

ipital and Surplus $400,000.00
1esources Over $2,000,000.00

'ort Benning Representative:
M. Hall, Jr.-Phone 290
it a Box in our Safety Burglar
nd Fire-proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.

ccounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

[TED STATES DEPOSITORY

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

apital ----------- $100,000.00
urplus ----------- 65,000.00

crest Paid on Deposits at
,er cent. per annum, com-
inded semi-annually.

rt term Certificates of Deposit
ued at 3 per cent. per annum

Home of the
HRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
)rt Benning Representative:
0 M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290

rs. Miller & Davis
log and Cat Hospital

1006 13th Street
Office Phone 1313
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:Smart People wear well tailored clothes

0

Our fit and our quality are unsurpassed

See early display of Olive Drab and get
your order in now for fall delivery.

Come early-don't be disappointed

Phone 683

LEON GUZOWSIY
The Officers' Club Tailor

ow-

Welcome to Fort Benning.
.. and Columbus

43 Years of
QUALITY CLOTHES

for Men and Boys

KUPPENHEIMER
STEIN BLOCK
MANHATTAN

DOBBS
STETSON
McGREGOR, etc.

We carry in stock or take orders for ladies
Riding Habits.

HOFFLIN & GREENTREEI Columbus' Leading Clothiers

Maxwell Bros. & McDonald

FURNITURE

Cash or Divided Payments

1141 Broadway Phone 409

.. L. NEWMAN CO.
1523 1st Avenue Phone 204

FENDER, BODY & RADIATOR REPAIRING
WINDSHIELD & DOOR GLASS

SEAT COVERS-AUTO TRIMMINGS
DUCO REFINISHING

"We Take The Dent Out OfAccident"

SPECIAL!
Empire Red Ash Lump Coal

$7.50 Per Ton, C. 0. D.
J. F. POU & CO.

Ring 27 Ring 27

FOR QUALITY
Kodak finishing, leave your films at the, main branch Post Exchange

DON JOHNSON STUDIO
181, 12th Street Phone 95
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ARMY CYCLONE LOSES TO BATTLING BOZO
IN THRILLING TEN ROUND BATTLE

Another Good
Fight Show

Coming Up

With the echoes of the roars of the
mammoth crowd of fight 'wild fans
that witnessed the Bozo-Smith battle
still ringing above the ramparts of the
Doughboy Stadium, plans are already
underway for another record breaking
show for the night of September 8th.

Either Joe Knight or Tony Marullo
will battle John "Corn" Griffin, Tank-
er ace, in the main event. Griffin is
now on his way to Kansas City where
he will meet the pick of the Army,
Navy and Marine Corps in the All-
Service Tournament, but he will ar-
rive back in Fort Benning, Septem-
ber 6th.

Griffin prefers Joe Knight. Joe's
manager, Duckworth, is a bit evasive
and refuses to verify the show at the
present time. It is likely that Duck-
worth still has visions of his boy stag-
gering about the ring on a verge of a
knockout in his last fight with Griffin.

Tony Marullo is willing to fight but
refuses to talk turkey with out a flat
guarantee of half a thousand iron men
and transportation. Tony is the boy
that has battled seven world's champ-
ions. He was also Max Schmeling's
chief sparring mate when Maxie was
getting ready for his clash with Bill
Stribling.

Regardless of all handicaps it is an
assured fact that Captain Guy L.
Hartman, Benning Fight Boss, will
have one of the aforementioned bat-
tlers here for Griffin when the night
of September 8th, rolls around.

"Corn" Griffin
To Box In

Kansas City

John "Corn" Griffin. Tanker light-
heavy, left Fort Benning today for
Kansas City, where he will box in the
All-Service boxing tournament that is
being sponsored there by the Veterans
of Foreign Wars.

Griffin will represent the Army in
the light-heavy division and will meet
the best boys in this class that the
Navy and Marine Corps has to offer.
The big Tanker has been training at
Fort Benning for the past two weeks
and is in the pink of condition.

Rising from the amateur ranks to a
high position in the light-heavy divis-
ion within a space of three years,
Griffin was picked from a list of
twenty of the Army's light-heavy bat-
tlers to enter the tournament.

Griffin's fight record shows a total
of fifty-one fights since he began his
ring career. He has lost four fights,

four fights were draws and he has
turned in a total of forty-three vic-
tories, twenty-eight by the knockout
route. Listed among his victims are
the names of several of the best boys
in the south, including Joe King, Jack
Tunney, Texas Ranger, Mike Firpo,
Lew Carpentier, Len Herring and
others. He has held Joe Knight to a
draw on one occasion and in their
last meeting dropped a hard fought
ten round decision to him. He is one
of the few fighters that has put Knight
down for a count.

After Griffin's return from Kansas
City he will meet Joe Knight at Fort
Benning in a fight that will decide
the light-heavy championship of the
south. This bout will probably be
held the latter part of September.

AN AD IN THE
HERALD IS AN

AD IN THE ARMY

Smith, Startles Fightdom By
Bouncing Leather Off

Bozo's Virgin Chin

Forcing the fight from the opening
gong, Walker "Cyclone" Smith, rug-
ged, two fisted army mauler, forced
Battling Bozo, king of the light-heavy
division, to turn out his entire bag of
tricks to win a hairline decision in
one of the fastest, hardest fought bat-
tles ever witnessed in a Benning ring.
For once the world's greatest ring
clown was unable to put on his side
line of comedy as the Army bull dog
raged and tore into him with blood
in his eye. Fans gazed in awed as-
tonishment as the left optic of the
Mighty Bozo was closed in the seven-
th round by a sweeping right hook
that sent Bozo staggering into'the
ropes. They continued to gasp in
awe as Bozo spat bloody froth from a
mouth that has seldom tasted leather.
Pa Stribling, canniest of all ring gen-
erals, almost died of heart failure as
the Cyclone laid sizzling lefts and
rights on the Bozo's fifty thousand
dollar virgin chin.

From the opening gong the husky
army battler waded in and forced the
fighting at close quarters. Bozo came
out clowning, but became serious
when Smith hooked a short right to
his stomach. They rolled in a clinch
and swapped short kidney punches.
Smith surprised the fans as he bounc-
ed a left hand off Bozo's chin. Bozo
tied Smith up in a clinch. Bozo flick-
ed three long lefts to Smith's face as
the round ended.

SMITH SHAKES BOZO

Smith took a couple of straight lefts
to the face but weaved inside and
shook Bozo with- a right to the head.
Bozo blocked Smith's lead and banged
a right and left to the body. Smith
shook Bozo up with a right to the jaw
and the crowd roared. They mixed
fiercely at close quarters. They were
banging away at close quarters at the
bell,

The third round found both fight-
ers warming to the pace. Bozo jab-
bed Smith's head back with a volley
of lefts and then crossed a hard ;right
to the chin. Smith blocked a shower
of smashes to the body and then club-
bed Bozo about the head in a clinch.
They rolled in a clinch, broke and
went to war at close quarters with
both boys pounding away with short
hooks to the mid-section. Smith fol-
lowed Bozo into the ropes and land-
ed a right to the head as the round
ended.

Bozo rushed from his corner at the
bell and smacked a hard left to
Smith's body. Smith backed Bozo in-
to the ropes and landed two lefts to
the head without a return. Bozo al-

most floored Smith when he wound
up and turned loose an overhand right
that fell on Smith's chin like a ton of
brick. The crowd roared as Smith
came back fighting and they mixed
fiercely in a body exchange as the bell
sounded.

TWO ROUNDS EVEN

The fourth and fifth rounds were
fairly even with both fighters throw-
ing plenty of leather. Bozo must have
left his clowning tricks back home
for he was taking his work seriously
and was taking no chances with the
raging Army Bulldog.

The sixth round opened with them
slashing away at each other in the
center of the ring. Bozo banged a
couple of hard rights to Smith's head
but was short with a sweeping upper-
cut. Smith slowed Bozo down with a
hard right over the heart as Bozo
waded in. Smith rushed Bozo to the
ropes but took a couple of stiff jolts
to the head for his trouble. Bozo

pounded Smith's kidneys in a clinch.
Bozo rushed from his corner at the

beginning of the seventh round but
missed a hard right to the body.
Smith straightened Bozo up with a
one-two to the head. Smith whipped
a hard right to Bozo's left eye and
that optic was almost closed. Smith
brought blood from Bozo's mouth
with a choppy right to that spot. Bozo"
was worried at the bell and was given
a good lecture by Pa Stribling in his
corner.

BOTH ARE TIRED
The eighth round was a bit slow

with both boys tiring under the dizzy
pace. Bozo hurt Smith early in the
ninth with hard smashes to the body
but was back peddling before the
Doughboy's two fisted attack as the
round !ended. The tenth and final
round saw both fighters mixing freely
with honors even. They were in close
with their heads together banging
away with short punches to the body
as the round ended.

Grumpy Gordy turned in one of the
biggest surprises of the season when
he outboxed and outfought Tommy
Wolgast to win on a technical kayo
in the third round. Grumpy was
leading the fight when Wolgast was
forced to quit after Grumpy had
opened a nasty cut over his right eye.
The cut was caused by a terrific right
cross that almost floored Wolgast.

Blondy Parker took a clean cut de-
cision over Casey Jones of Atlanta in
a beautiful six round battle. This
was a great fight but too short. Fans
are asking for Parker and Jones in a
return match of eight or ten rounds.

Henhiy Holyfield stopped Red Mc-
Birney in the third round of one of
the fiercest battles ever staged at
Benning.

Seaweed Wilson handed Lefty Till-
man a good lacing but it was another
corking good fight that pleased the
crow.

Kid Parks quit cold when Dapper
Doyle landed a couple of stiff punches
to his chin in the second round.

Peanut Howard of LaGrange took a
close decision over Corporal Coleman
in the opening four-rounder. The last
round decided the fight.

T AKE the drag out ofof our motor! Have
your valves looked

over often, and ground at
the first signs of trouble
... you'll save money by
doing it!

Automobile Dept.
POST EXCHANGE

Fort Bennin,, Ga.
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FENDERS
BODIES

STRAIGHTENED
We also build and repair tops

and radiators, c over running
boards, put in windshields and
door glass.

We are completely equipped to
repair any job.

The Post Exchange
-at--

Fort Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS
FENDER AND
BODYWORKS

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439

EW ORLEANS... "Amerla*sMost Interesting City' ... and
West to California and the

Pacific Coast. HOOD COACH
LINES offers through, direct service
at #m so low they will surprise
you.

Luxu.ious motor coaches go straight
threugh to the Pacific with frequent
rest stops along the way at delight-
ful wayside inns ... or you can stop
off every night and resume your
jaunt the next morning. Liberal stop-
over privileges wherever you wish at
.o extra charge.

Whether it be on pleasure or busi-
aess, the experienced traveler insists
upon HOOD LINES because he
knows they are convenient, certain
and dependable at all times. Call
your agent for low rouncf trip fares
hbo anywhere.

Low Fares
Atlanta---------- 3.00
Montgomery ------- 3.00
Mobile------------8.00
New Orleans - 11.75
Los Angeles- 46.50
Chattanooga ------- 5.75
Washington, D. C.. 19.45
New York City --- 24.45

UNION
BUS TERMINAL

1212 Broadway

Telephone 661-662

uoofcb~cn

THE OBSERVATION POST

(Continued from page 6)
not a candidate for membership" and
thereupon relapsed into deepest rev-
ery. From the intensity of the con-
centration one could see that he was
concerned with such deep problems
as Bigger and Better Buildings for
Benning or the Installation of Large
Furnaces in Small Cellars.

We now shall quarrel with the type-
setter. Last week he published our
postscript to read, "Bonapart Hen-
nessy has completed his tour of Can-
The copy submitted was, "Bonapart
Hennessy has returned from Canada
ada." That is not what we wrote.
and says that the New York climate
is very trying as he still has a terrific
headache. That is not news. That's
natural". And that is our story and
we are going to stick to it if it takes
a month to get it published.

.,I

til the last frame.
The Irishmen scored one run in the

fourth. Smith was safe at first when
Parker fumbled his roller to third,
and went to second when Cherry con-
tinued the comedy on the throw to

SBASEBALL
e. I 

"

Featured, by bitterly fought extra
inning .affairs the last half of the In-
tra-Mural pennant race is proving to
be a nerve-racking, heart-breaking dash
with the Fighting Irishmen out in
front while the remainder of the pack
thunders at their heels in a last des-
perate spurt on the home turn.

The Terrible Tankers, winners of
the first half, have come on after a
bad start to challenge the Irish lead
and now threaten to take the champ-
ionship by winning both ends of the
race. The Tankers eliminated the
Greencords from the race with a 4 to
1 victory Monday afternoon.

While the teams of the major loop
sweat in the heat of battle, the Medi-
cos watch quietly from the sidelines.
Winning the rag in the Class "A" lea-
gue will not decide the garrison
championship. Although classed as a
Class "B" team, the Medicos boast a
combination that has an excellent
claim to garrison honors. Already
they have entered a challenge against
the winner of the Class "A" series
and man to man the Medicos are fit
opponents for any team in the league.

MONDAY'S GAME
Continuing their drive toward sec-

ond half honors the Terrible Tankers
eliminated the Detachmenteer Green-
cords from the race with a 4 to 1 vic-
tory last Monday afternoon.

Wee Grady Tolle was on the mound
for the Greencords while Wild Bill
Holiday shoved them over for the
Caterpillar Conductors. Both hurlers
twirled good baseball but erratic work
in the infield spelled defeat for Tolle.
Wee Grady allowed six scattered bing-
les while Wild Bill was touched for
seven.

The Tankers drew first blood in the
second frame. Nobles was safe at first
on McCarty's bobble at short. Kiker
sent him to second as he died, Tolle
to Dykes. Rowan singled to center,
Nobles scoring on the hit.

The Detachmenteers knotted the
count in their turn at bat in the third
inning. Coley was out, Hodges to
Rowan. Tolle lined one to Holiday
that was too hot to handle. McCarty
doubled to right field and Tolle reg-
istered at home on the hit.

(continued on page 10)

You wil be a Knock Out
when you BUY from PAYNE'S

SUITS
ALL

WOOL

SUITS
PRICED

UP
TO

$13.75
Alterations

Extra

Just received our
fall shipment of light
weight slip over sweat-
ers in all the New
Shades

$2.50 to $6§..50

SHIRTS
SOLID

COLORS
and

WHITE
ENGLISH
Broadcloth
SHIRTS

Stright Right
COLLARS
$2.00 Value

Now

$1.39
3 for $4.00

PAYNE CLOTHING CO. _Just received our
AIC . newfall hats-Every

shade and style for the
men and young men.1203 Broadway $3.50 to $5.00

Student Officers
Ask about the

SPICK & SPAN
Corner 13 St. and 13 Ave.
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-Hayrsie pulled upa .thirfl. Haynie
scored when Hull dumped a neat, bunt
in front of. the platewith the hit and
run n. Hull was; out Tolle to Dykes.,Hedgecock ended the inning with an

easy roller to Tolle.,
Greencord hopes were revived for a,

moment in the ninth frame. Wyrick
led off with a single to right field.
Heckert singled to right but Hedge-
cock's whip to third held Wyrick at
second.' Holiday was-pulled and Lind-
sey went in-to-hurl. Callahan lined
a beautiful drive that Kiker snagged
in center by a wonderful running
catch. Wyrick dug for home thinking
the smack was a sure hit and was
easily doubled off second. Gibbs
singled to right field, Goode ended the
game swinging.

Score by innings: R H E
Tanks---------010 001 200-4 6 2
I. S. D.--------001 000 000-1 7 4

Batteries: Holiday, Lindsey and
Miller; Tolle, Gilmore and McCarty.

TUESDAY'S GAME
Taking advantage of Special Unit

miscues at critical moments the Sec-
ond Bats turned in a 6 to 2 victory
over their regimental rivals at Gowdy
Field Tuesday afternoon.

Shotgun Pyle was on the mound
for the winners and toiled well.
Gardner pitched fine ball for the
Special Units but seven bobbles back
of him spelled misfortune and de-
feat.

Sam Kohn, Spare Parts middle
gardner turned in the high fielding
honors of the day with six put outs
to his credit, three of which were of
turned in a great catch in the eighth
inning when he snagged a bullet drive
off the bat of Cordwood Smith.

Cordwood was out in front with the
willow, collecting three hefty bingles
out of four trips to the platter. Fore-
man collected the only triple of the
game, a hefty clout to the centerfield
fence.

Tuesday's victory keeps the Second
Bats in the race for second and the
Spare Parts from the running.
Second Bats --- 000 320 100-6 16 4
Spare Parts ___ 000 002 000-2 6 7

WEDNESDAY'S GAME
The Fighting Irishmen of the 29th

Infantry continued to show the way
in the final stretch of the Intra-Mural
pennant race with a 6 to 1 victory over
the Galloping Gunners at Gowdy Field
Wednesday afternoon.

A pair of fumbles by Keys at short
in the last half of the ninth frame al-
lowed the Gunners to score their lone
marker and rob Delano of a shutout.
The lanky Irish hurler was in great
form and kept the Gunner sluggers
feeding from his hand. He was given
excellent support the entire route un-

SERVICE COMPANY

Private Frazier was paid $75 for re-
enlistment the other day. 36 more
months as horse manicurist. Good
luck boy. We are always glad to
keep our old punchers with us.

Married enlisted men need no long-
er worry about the mysterious music
and singing a few nights ago. It was
only Sergeant Hairston beating on a
wash pan and calling his pigeons.
Here's the way it was. He and Less
Allen had built the pigeons a new
house and they forgot to put the mir-
rors in, so the lady pigeons left-their
husbands followed them. That's why
he was trying so frantically to fool
them back. They fell for his line and
they are happily located in their new
quarters.

Private Smith has arrived after a
15 day furlough from China, bric-a-
brac, etc. He didn't look the worst
but he was first in the mess line.

Service Company is now tied up
with the Gaitors for the second half
and Babe Dawson might as well keep
plenty of water in the pond for the
horses are sure packing lots of alum.
The entire lineup has been shifted
and the reserve power is just as good
as the playing team.-Go at 'em horses.

first. Walters let Derrick's wild pitch
get by and Smith went to third. El-
liott scored Smith with a single to
right field. Elliott was nipped at third
by Walters after a fast recovery of a
wild pitch. Keys went out pitcher to
first. Ragsdale ended the inning on
a slow hop to Martin.

Derrick allowed two runs to score
in the seventh frame on two wild
pitches. Three singles in a row added
another Irish marker in the eighth.
With two down in the ninth frame
Delano walked. Brookshire singled
to center. Ray's double to center sent
Delano and Brookshire across the
plate. Smith ballooned out to Jurden
in center.

The Gunners scored their lone
marker in the ninth. Derrick was out
at first unassisted. Kimmel went out
Brookshire to Stevens. Cherry was
safe on Key's error at short. Cherry
went to third on Key's second error of
Porker's roller to short. Cherry scor-
ed on a wild throw to third.

Hamschire turned in a beautiful
game back of the plate for the Irish
and also led the hitting with a triple
and single out of three times up.
Delano limited the Gunners to five
widely scattered singles.
Irish------000 100 212-6 9 4
Art .----------000 000 001-1 5 4

Delano and Hamschire; Derrick and
Walters, Watson.

Until the sixth frame it was a nip
and tuck affair with honors even.
Hedgecock opened the sixth for the
Tankers with a hit through first.
Nobles was safe on a fielder's choice
as Hedgecock was forced at second.
Nobles reached second on a passed
ball and pilfered third. Kiker walked
on four bad ones. McCarthy nabbed
Kiker stealing second but Heckert
failed to tag him. Heckert threw the
ball away when the ump called Kiker
safe and Nobles scored from third.

The Tankers iced the game away in
the seventh. Holiday led off with a
hit to right field. Haynie rolled a
hopper down first base line and beat
it out for a hit. McCarty whipped the
ball to second to catch Holiday off the
base but the nugget rolled to left
field when nobody covered second.
Holiday scored on the heave and

-ft

SerVi6e Company :and .Cmptngy B
played eleven innings.. of .Bi ; League
baseball Tuesday afternoon. J. D.
was well .in form.-His.: air tight pitch-
ing. in the pinches was too go od for
Babe's Gators. They justweren't ready.
Babe put everybody in the game :em-
cept Tip Robinson and he was warm-
ing up on the sidelines. Garb Wil-
liams of the horses' lineup: put his
Big Batting Eye on the ball and made
it the main feature of the afternoon's
entertainment. He poled out a homer,
a. triple and a single-out of four times
up. Oliver's fielding was a big ,help.
They way he covered ground in center
and extracted balls from his shoe
laces was an inspiration. Schoolfield
relieved Haskins at second and prov-
ed his capability to play three posi-
tions successfully. We won, now one
more game will win the second half-
THEN the big series will start.

Yank Johnson bet Briggs a shove to
the stables and back in a wheelbarror
if Service Company won. No wheel-
barrows were available so a G. I. Cart
was substituted. Briggs got a pillow
and took a pleasant tour Japanese
fashion. A striking picture resulted.

The regimental baseball league (2nd
half) ended last week with Service
Company and Company "B" tied for
first place. A series of three games
will be played to decide the winner of
the second half of the league.

CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES
The first game of the championship

series was played Tuesday afternoon
on the regimental athletic field be-
tween Company "B" and the Service
Company. The game went eleven inn-
ings and was a pitcher's duel between
Harper of Company "B" and Pearson
of the Service Company. The Service
Company collected five runs in the
first half of the eleventh by timely
hitting. Hill's fielding featured for
the Service Company and Davis and
Dawson's hitting featured for Co. "B".
Score: Service Co. 14, Company "B"
9.

Score by innings:-11 innings.
Service Co. 050 012 001 05-14
Company "B" -_ 403 100 001 00- 9

Batteries: Randolph, Harper and
Dawson; Pearson and Williams.

COMPANY "B"
Dawson and his "Gators" are still

in the pond managed by the well
known "Skipper Robinson", drove the
mules by the score of 2-0 and rode
the horses 6-5 and are now tied for
the second half after taking the first
half in a walk away.

Pfc. Richard Collins the "Gator"
bat snatcher is now on furlough play-
ing tennis here and about I hope he
will take a place in competition, even
if its last place.

Pvt. Bill Murphy, the champ road

TABILE MCNING; A= ALD palt"e, wiie

gang lately. He travels faster than any
Howard bus.

On last Tuesday after riding horses
around the Ball Diamond, the new
company commander gave the entire(continued on page 10)
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TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY
(Continued from page 9)

company a lawn picnic. Who would
not win a game when they know what
the Captain is going to give. But if
we lose the tide may change.

Here, of late, Pvt. Parker L. T. is
trying to gether information from Pvt.1cl. Nickens, the company candy man
how to grow hair on a bald head. Pvt.
Olds will furnish you the information.

The company is very sorry to lose
Lt. Ellison and his great assistance to
both the Company and the ball team.

COMPANY "E"
The members of Company E, wish

to extend to Captain Deroin, their ap-
preciation for the rapid progress and
success, the Company has made since
he took command of the company,
October 8, 1930. Captain Deroin has
proved himself a leader, and the en-
tire company is willing and ready to
follow him in peace or in battle.

Under his leadership, Company E
has grown by leaps and bounds; the
morale is at a high rate, and also very
good financially.

Through Captain Deroin's skill and

the enlisted men's labor, this was. Sc.
complished.

We learn that Captain Deroin, was
detailed as a student, The Infantry
School, 1931-32 Class "Advanced
Course" we regret very much to lose
him, but are glad to see him get such
opportunity.

We want Captain Deroin to know
that wherever he may go and what-
ever he may do, Company E is ready
and willing to back him.

We wish you and your family much
luck and all the good things life offers.

COMPANY "F"

The Regimental League closed dur-
ing the past week, leaving the Com-
pany on the bottom, but we don't
care about that as we are in the Army
primarily to win battles and battles
are won by rifle fire and not by base
ball. In this connection, attention is
invitedto the records made by the
various Companies of the Regiment
during the recent Target Practice.

After the Company Commander ex-
plained the advantages of The Fort
Benning Community Chest, there was

a rush to sign up for the day's pay.
From all indications, the Company

1st Sergeant William B. Smith, our
genial "Top Kick" has a habit of go.
ing to sleep at times, but you just miss
Reveille and the "Top" will wake up
suddenly and jump on you like a ton
of brick.

2nd Lieutenant John R. Burns, who

has been on leave since the 10th of
August, will return on the 28th. The

Company hopes that the Lieutenant
has had a pleasant vacation and a nice
time.

with what you hear
e. what you read

... what you he/'ve
1 " OWADAYS you read and

hear every kind of thing
about cigarettes. But when you try to square some of
it with your own common-sense and experience, a lot
of it just doesn't "square" I

What smokers want to know about a cigarette is
"How good is it?"

And when it comes to that, cigarettes are just as good

and just as pure as the materials from which they're made.
In making Chesterfield, we use only riper, milder,

sweeter-tasting tobaccos-the best that money can buy
-and pure cigarette paper-the purest that can be
made. Our chemists rigidly test for cleanliness and purity
all materials used in the manufacture of Chesterfield.
In our factories even the air is washed, and changed
every 4 minutes.

Everything that goes into Chesterfield is the best that
money can buy or that science knows about.

"Good... they've got to be good," we say about
CHESTERFIELD-and we mean it! And that's
something you can square with everything you've ever
read, or heard--or know--about this good cigarette!

@ 193%., LGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co

S
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LOCAL ENTRANTS LEADING IN
CORPS AREA GOLF TOURNEY

Major Sutherland and Captain Captain Littell
Moore Turn In Best To Leave

Qualifying Scores Benning
Favorites in the annual Fourth

Corps Area Golf Tournament at Fort Captain Alonzo P. Littell, for five
Benning, were leading the field in the years connected with the Quartermas-
second round of play Wednesday after- ter Department at Fort Benning, and
noon. Major Sutherland medalist, who holds the office of Assistant Quar-
with a par 72, golf champion of the termaster, leaves for Manila, P. I. on
army, and Capt. John S. Moore, sec- the U. S. Army Transport sailing
ond low scorer with a 74, an open November 4.
champion of the Phillippines, won Captain Littell has served in the
their matches without extending them- Army for thirty-four years. With the
selves, exception of three years all of this

Major Sutherland, Fort Benning, time has been served with the Quar-
shot a 70, two under par, to beat termaster Corps. Captain Littell has
Lieutenant Keener, Reserve Corps, served in the Philippines, for ten
Athens, Ga., 4 to 3. years, on the Mexican Border, in

Captain Moore ended his match Europe and in the United States. He
with Lieutenant W. S. Sweeney on the has taken part in both the Spanish-
sixteenth green, 3 up and 2 to go, American and the World Wars.
when he shot a par 3 to tie Lieuten- Captain Littell is very enthusiastic
ant Sweeney on the hole and win the about the work which has been done
match. at Benning during the last three years,

SECOND ROUND especially at the permanency of the
In the championship flight starting buildings which have been construct-

on the lower nine, Major Sutherland ed and the quality of the work done
plays Lieutenant W. C. Skelton, who by the Quartermaster Department. He
defeated M. C. Jones, 1 up Wednes- states that the improvements made,
day. the administration of the work, and

Captain D. E. Wheeler beat Cap- the character of the work itself at
tain L. W. Rooks, 6-4, and will play Benning is second to none in the
Colonel H. A. Wells who won out United States.
over Captain Virgil Bell, up, at 1:20
p. m.

Major C. P. Stivers gave Captain Registration Dates
R. T. Edwards a 2-1 defeat and he For Officers
meets Major W. J. Meehan, who fin- Announced
ished Major G. L. Kraft on the 16th
green, 4-2, at 1:25 p. m. With September 17th set as the final

Major 0. N. Bradley conquered Ma- date of registration for student officers
jor H. L. Conner, 1 up, after a toss up and class work scheduled to begin at
battle all the waty to match him the Infantry School on the 23rd, offi-against Captain John S. Moore, at 1:30y cers detailed to attend the school dur-p. m.Consolation matches of champion- ing the coming year are arriving inship flight, starting on the lower nine large numbers.
are as follows: The Advanced Class and the Com-

Lt. R. L. Keener vs. Lt. M. C. Jones pany Officers' Class will extend from
t. 1:25..Kee sSeptember 23, 1931 to June 9, 1932.

at 1:25 p. m. Members of the advanced class are toCapt. L. W. Rooks vs. Capt. Virgil register in from September 17th to
Bell at 1:40 p. m.19h mareSeodLutntso

Capt. R. T. Edwards vs. Maj. G. L. 1th; Cmarie Sfcond' Cliuatsofep
Kraft at 1:45 p. m.thCopnOfiesClsfrmS-

Maj.H. L Coner s. t. W C.tember 3rd to 5th; married First Lieu-
Maj.H. L Coner s. t. W C.tenants in 2nd pay period from Sept.

Sweeney at 1:50 p. m. 7th to 9th and all others from Septem-
Second flight, starting on the up- ber 14th to 16th.

per nine: Other classes are scheduled as fol-
Lt. D. W. Brann defeated Capt. C. lows: Refresher Class, October 15th

W. Hanna, 2-1, to put him against Lt. to November 18th, 1931-Registration
R. L. Brownfield at 1:55 p3.m. October 14th; National Guard and Re-

'Lt. R. T. Foster lost to Col. T. J. serve Field Officers Class, January 13th

Leary, a-4 advancing L~ol. Leary to to February 17th, 1932-Registration
the second round against Lt. W. F. January 12th; National Guard Enlist-
Jennings, who beat Lt. H. W. Brim- ed Specialist Class, February 9th to
mer, 3-2, at 2:00 p.m. June 4, 1932-Registration February

Capt. George V. W. Pope defeated 8 , 1932.
Maj. G. S. Woodard, 2 up, to match
him against Capt. M. S. Chester, who
won his match against Capt. S. G. Transfers From
Lindroth, 1 up, at 2:05 p. m. Finance Dept.

Capt. C. R. Crim took Lt. J. C. Ely,
3-2, for a place in the second round To Be Made
against Maj. H. C. Gilchrist, who beat
Maj. J. A. Ladd, 1 up, at 2:10 p. m. Several transfers from the local Fi-

Consolation second flight, starting nance Detachment have recently been
on the upper nine: announced.

Capt. C. W. Hanna vs. Maj. J. G. Staff Sergeant William R. Garret has
Newgord at 2:15 p. m. again heard the "call of the Islands"

Lt. R. T. Foster vs. Lt. H. W. Brim- and is sailing from New York on or
mer at 2:20 p.min. about September 23, 1931, for Hawaii,

Maj. G. S. Woodard vs. Capt. E. G. where he will be on duty in the De-
Lindroth at 2:25 p. m. partment Finance Office. This will be

Lt. J. C. Ely vs. Maj. J. A. Ladd his second tour of duty in Hawaii.
at 2:30 p. m. Staff Sergeant Samuel J. Tarrart will

Third flight, starting on the upper leave Fort Benning in October for
nine. Service in Hawaii, and will sail on

Capt. J. E. Hull defeated Capt. L. the U. S. A. T. "Republic" from
L. Tanney to put him against Lt. C. New York on November 4th.
B. Lienbach, who goes in to the quar- Pvt. lcl. Carlton L. Andrews was
ter finals by his victory over Maj. E. transferred to Maxwell Field, Alaba-
C. Rose, 4-3, at 1:15 p. m. ma, for duty in the Agent Finance

(Continued on page 7) 1)ffice, on September 1st.

OUTPOST NO.1 GETS QUEER
REQUEST

Yep. A use has at last beei
found for Outpost No. 1. It took
an outsider to find it, and one
bound for Americus, too, but we
must say that he made one crack-
ing good job of it. We had won-
dered for a long time why those
gallant M. P.'s sat in there all day
pecking at pads, but now that
another job has been delegated to
them, we have no doubt that they
will take care of it too. Believe
it or not, the aforementioned visi-
tor, with undoubted perspicacity,
and with an eye for resemblances,
pulled up to the Outpost and coyly
demanded:

"Gimme five gallons."
And you will see, dear reader,

unless you're in a thicker fog than
we suspected, that the poor be-
knighted idjit thought he had in-
vaded the precincts of one of John
D. Rockefeller's dispensers of
buggy juice.

1930-31 Corps Area
Training Schedule

Announced

The following excerpts from Train-
ing Memorandum No. 4, recently is-
sued by Headquarters Fourth Corps
Area, cover training for the Regular
Army, Fourth Corps Area, Training
Year 1931-32.

Summer Training Camp Period. The
period, June 1, 1932, to August 31,
1932, is designated as the summer
training camp period.

Small Arms Practice. Regular season
-September 1, 1931 to May 31, 1932.
Supplementary season, as prescribed
by post commanders.

PRACTICE MARCHES AND FIELD
TRAINING

a. Itineraries. Commanding offi-
cers of all organizations making prac-
tice marches as directed in War De-
partment letter AG 353 (8-10-31) Misc.
M-C, August 17, 1931, will submit
itineraries and dates of marches to
these headquarters prior to their com-
mencement. Any changes in these
itineraries or dates will be promptly
reported.

b. Billeting. While on marches,
troops will be billeted whenever suit-
able space can be secured in govern-
ment buildings, or otherwise, without
expense to the government.

c. Concentration at Fort Benning.
Present plans contemplate that all
mobile organizations of the Regular
Army of this corps area (except med-
ium and heavy Field Artillery from
Fort Bragg) will be concentrated at
Fort Benning, Ga., in April 1932, for

field exercises and maneuvers. In-
fantry and Cavalry units will be tested
for proficiency in musketry during
this period. Instructions concerning
this concentration will be issued later.

Training Objectives. In addition to
the objectives prescribed in training
regulations and War Department di-
rectives, it is desired that particular
attention will be given the following:

a. Interchanges of Officers. In
order to develop better mutual under-
standing and foster closer cooperation,
officers of the different arms will be
interchanged whenever practicable.
Upon recommendation of unit com-
manders, orders will be issued from
time to time from these headquarters
attaching junior officers to other arms.

b. Training with Air Corps. Every
effort will be made to enable ground
troops to have aerial observation dur-
ing a portion of their field training.
Intimate liaison between Air Corps
and ground troops will be maintained
in all joint exercises.

c. Points to be Stressed. As a re-
(Continued on page 2)

INFORMATION ISSUED REGARDING
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL OPENING

Captain Jenks
Is Ordered To

Washington

Recent War Department orders an-
nounce the transfer of Captain Royal
G. Jenks, Finance Department, Fi-
nance Officer at Fort Benning, to duty
as Property Auditor, 3rd Corps Area,
with station at Washington, D. C.
Captain Jenks expects to leave for his
new station early during the coming
week.

Captain Jenks has been on duty as
Finance Officer at Benning since Oc-
tober, 1928, when he came here from
Chicago, where he had been Finance
Officer, U. S. Army. The duties and
responsibilities of Captain Jenks dur-
ing his tour of duty at Fort Benning
have been many and large. He has
been responsible for the disburse-
ment of the pay and allowances of
the entire personnel at the Fort, as
well as the disbursements of the Post
Quartermaster for construction and
other purposes. As an example of
what this involves: during the month
of July, 1931, the Finance Office at
this post handled 1,923 vouchers and
issued over 4,000 checks for a total of
$814,000. This figure does not include
the payments on contracts for con-
struction, which are also taken care
of by the Finance Officer.

It is estimated that during the time
Captain Jenks has been at Fort Ben-
ning, in the capacity of Finance Of-
ficer, he has disbursed over $28,000,-
000.00.

Captain Jenks was born in Louis-
iana on January 22, 1882 and appoint-
ed to the Army from the District of
Columbia. In 1904 he received de-
grees of LL. B. and LL. M. from
George Washington University, Dis-
trict of Columbia.

His assignment to duty in Washing-
ton, D. C., is especially gratifying to
Captain Jenks, since his parents re-
side in that city and both are very
old and in precarious health.

Captain Jenks will be relieved by
Lieut. James R. Manees, F. D., who
is now on duty as Assistant Property
Auditor, 4th Corps Area, at Fort
McPherson, Georgia. LieutenantManees is a former Tank officer, hav-
ing been graduated from the Tatik
School in 1928 and transferred to the
Finance Department the same year.
Lieutenant Manees will remain on
duty as Finance Officer until the ar-
rival of Captain Arthur J. Perry on
November 1st. Lieutenant Manees
has many friends among the Infantry
and Tank officers at Fort Benning.

29th Infantry
Begins Tybee

Excursion

The First Battalion, 29th Infantry,
left Fort Benning Friday morning by
the Central of Georgia R. R. for Sa-
vannah and Tybee Island, Georgia, for
its part of the Regiment's vacation and
play at the seashore. The train got
away at 5:30 A. M. and was expected
to reach Fort Screven Station at about
4 P. M. in the afternoon. The soldiers
took with them a barracks bag filled
with only the necessities of a life of
leisure including bathing suits, fishing
tackle and loafing clothes. There will
be no work, not even a turn at K. P.
for those who are going, because the
Headquarters Company of The Regi-
ment will be waiting for the battalion
when they arrive and everything ex-
cept spreading the sheets and blanket

(Continued on page 10)

Complete Details
Given For Benefit

Of Parents

The following information, contain-
ed in Circular No. 27 Headquarters
the Infantry School, recently pub-
lished, is republished for the benefit
of our readers:

1. a. The Fort Benning Children's
School will open for the fall term
Monday, September 21, 1931 at 8:00
A. M.

b. Attendance will be daily, Satur-
days, Sundays and holidays excepted.
Grade classes-8:00 AM-12:00 Noon

1:00 PM- 2:00 PM
Kindergarten-8:30 AM-11:30 AM

Children will not be permitted to
leave classes or school prior to regular
hours of dismissal, except for urgent
reasons.

c. All children, whether they at-
tended the Fort Benning Childrens'
School last year or not, who will at-
tend this year, will be registered by
a parent. Parents registering children
from other schools are requested,
when registering, to have in their pos-
session transfer certificates or similar
documents to assist in establishing
their proper grade. Registration will
be accomplished at the Fort Benning
Children's School for both grade
classes and kindergarten on Septem-
ber 18th and 19th between 9:00 AM
and 12:00 Noon.

d. Tuition fees are due in advance
and are payable before the 10th of
the month to the Officer in Charge of
the Fort Benning Children's School.
Tuition paid will not be refunded ex-cept in cases of prolonged illness of
the pupil or relief of parent from
duty at this station. In such cases a
proper proportional amount will be
refunded.

Tuition fees are as follows:
KINDERGARTEN CLASSES

All children----------$3.00 per mo.
FIRST TO SEVENTH GRADES

Children of officers and
civilians------------$4.00 per mo.

Children of Warrant
Officers------------$3.00 per mo.

Children of Enlisted
Men---------------$0.50 per mo.
The charge for September will be:

KINDERGARTEN CLASSES
All children-----------$0.75

FIRST TO SEVENTH GRADES:
Children of officers and civilians $1.00
Children of Warrent officers .... $ .75
Children of Enlisted Men - $ .15

September tuition will be paid with
that of October, due on or before
October 10th.

e. Pupils that attended the Fort
Benning Children's School and were
conditioned will take their promotion
examination at 1 :00 P. M., September
18th at the school.

f. School Playground - Children
using the playground equipment at
the school do so at their own risk.
However, every effort to guard against
accident will be made by the teacher
supervising play.

g. Parents-Teachers - Cooperation
between parents and teachers is de-
sired. Teachers will be available for
consultation as to status and progress
of individual pupils each Tuesday at
3:00 P. M. Parents visiting school
at other times are requested to do so
by appointment with the teacher con-
cerned.

h. Kindergarten Classes-The Kin-
dergarten class will be held in the
school building. In order that this
class may be established and main-
tained, an enrollment of twenty-five
children is necessary. The class will
be limited to a number that can be

(Continued on page 5)
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Well, things look not quite so bad
this week. Several things of interest
have occurred and, of course, several
Interesting events are expected, as
usual. Also, as usual, most of our
finds won't come in the "news that's
fit to print" class, but we may be able
to salvage a few odd items. We note,
for example, that the Post Exchange
wants the drag removed from its
motor; that at last they caught a sol-
dier displaying common sense (he is
not expected to recover) and that the
proof reader is on an indefinite va-
cation. So much for last week.

We are more or less modern, have
very few inhibitions and do not
believe in the double standard of
morals. But, we must confess to an
unmuradish feeling on last Saturday
when the following words, in an other-
wise pleasing feminine voice, assault-
ed our ears via the telephone-"He
says you can go to-" (place speci-
fied too warm for comfort). Again,
we say, we were, and are, shocked.
Mae!, Mae! How could you? The
next time you want to swear we sug-
gest that you sit on the transmitter.
Your hand wasn't big enough.

We are pleased to report that Com-
rade Templeton has reformed. Been
regenerated, reinspired, reclaimed, re-
furnished, repaired, renovated and re-
calcimined. At least we have it on
good authority that he is now a mem-
ber of the C. E. S. The joke of the
matter is that his coming marriage is
also reported. Now, we've heard of
fellows who reformed on the eve of
death, but this is a new one. Can
there be any similarity?

We venture outside our usual pro-
vince for once in order to chronicle
the adventures of a certain officer in
the post who objected to the price
charged him by the Post Exchange
Garage for washing his rather dim-
inutive car. Imagine his gratification
when the next day he saw the follow-
ing sign prominently displayed in
front of the P. E. G.:

Cars Washed ----. $1.50
Austins Dunked .50

(Apologies to TBB).

Darwin most emphatically was
right! Likewise those people who
believe that environment and asso-
ciation are the prime factors in the
shaping of habits, et cetera. The writ-
er rode out into the jungles the other
afternoon, along with Sergeants West
and Gullett of the 29th, for the pur-
pose-so they said-of picking mus-
cadines (if you spell it that way-
looked like grapes to me). We hadn't
been in the woods twenty minutes
until West was in a tree top swinging

Can't say that the other members
of the expedition congratulated me on
my climbing ability, tho. They inti-
mated that the next time they were
going to take Jones, who is a past
master in the art of swinging from one
grape vine to another. It is said
that me mastered the art in his youth
while in Texas. In his part of the
state no other form of transportation
was available.

Al Durden was the victim of a de-
plorable acident only the other day-
deplorable and damp. He and some
newspaper photographers went out
somewhere in the sticks to take pho-
tographs of a beaver dam and the
(supposedly) resident beavers. Upon
arriving at the site of the hydro-beav-
er plant Al was called on to point out
the interesting features and-the sup-
posed habitat of the beavers. In step-
ping out to a point of vantage the
Sergeant injudiciously stept on a loose
bit of bank and did a startling nose-
dive into the deepest part of the pool.
After being submerged for some
thirty seconds with not even his peri-
scope in sight, Al emerged with a
rush and a splutter to be greeted with
the remark: "Hell, we didn't ask you
to catch one for us!"

The other day we ran across a bit
of information that is well worth
printing. A person of our acquain-
tance, newly married, is saving the
profit-sharing coupons from gum con-
tainers, and the like. But we were
informed in no uncertain terms that
a thoroughly wrung neck would be the
reward for mentioning the name of
the culprit. We have a healthy re-
spect for our neck, such as it is.

Our oft-mentioned friend, Humph-
rey of the Service Club, made a re-
markable discovery in the basement
the other evening. A black kangaroo.
He has reported the discovery to the
New York Museum of Natural History
and is awaiting their instructions for
disposal of this rare and unusual ani-
mal. We have not the space for
additional information, but the cur-
ious may apply to Humphrey for fur-
ther details. He can be found among
the bushes on the front lawn.

We saw a very interesting article in
a mag the other day, relative to mon-
keys. It seems that the cute little
things resemble man so closely that
they can even acquire most of his bad
habits. (His good ones undoubtedly
impress them as too few to bother
with). This checks in pretty well
with our own experience. We've
known 'ema to chew tobacco, swear (in

feminine employees during working
hours. Suffering, as usual, from our
chronic ailment, curiosity, we inquired
as to the why and wherefore. And
thus was unfolded another tale of
tragedy in the great wide open spaces
-a tale of cosmetics, in fact. It seems
that a feminine purveyor of rouge,
powder, lipsticks, astringents, mud
and the like appeared one summer
day and did her stuff so well that she
departed with a six-dollar order from
each of the aforementioned employees,
on the basis of satisfaction or your
money back. In due course the cam-
ouflage arrived, was inspected and
found highly unsatisfactory by the
fair recipients. And therefore is there
war back of the lunch counter. The
dealer insists that he didn't authorize
the agent to give a guarantee and the
ladies insist that it's his funeral. In
the meantime the persuasive agent
has flitted to parts unknown, leaving
the two interested parties to settle
their own differences. It ought to be
a hot battle--both sides are well sup-
plied with powder.

The Rambler

monkey language) and exhibit most
of the other failings of humankind.
In fact, we are told that sometimes
they even become bald. Wonderful
creatures.

From the daily bulletin of August
31, 1931:

"A white and gray male cat, with-
out identification tag, has been im-
pounded at the Veterinary Hospital
under the provisions of Section XIII,
Garrison Regulations, 1930. The above
cat will be held at the Veterinary
Hospital for a reasonable time and
will be disposed of unless owner
claims same at the office of the Pro-
vost Marshal".

We invoke the aid of the Civil Lib-
erties Union and the Male Suffrage
Society. How many soldiers, arrested
on top of a back fence at midnight,
would be found to have on their iden-
tification tags? Why should a poor
cat be discriminated against? And
why pick on a tomcat?

We noticed a sign on the wall of
the Post Exchange restaurant the other
day. In effect, it forbade agents from
exercising their selling talk on the

Incoming Student Officers ....

Investigate our plan of furnishing you with odd
pieces you might need; we give you half back on any-
thing you obtain from us while stationed at Benning.

We handle all kinds of good used household goods.

THWEATT & SON
Phone 2715 1.244 Broadway

(Saturdays)-8:00 A. M. to 12:00
Noon.

Exchange Office-8:00 A. M. to 4:30
P.M.
(Saturdays) -8:00 A. M. to 12:00
Noon.

from a branch, while Gullett hung
from a lower limb. And, would you
believe it (I know you will!) before
the trip was over the writer also was
swinging from branch to branch. No
more trips for yours truly-am going
to swear off before they put me in a
cage along with the staff of the supply
office.

FLOURNOY

RENTAL SERVICE

Our organization is prepared to

render unusual service in assisting

INCOMING STUDENT

OFFICERS

in securing suitable quarters in

Columbus for the coming School

Year. We welcome you and hope

that you will like Columbus.

FLOURNOY

REALTY COMPANY

(Realtors)

3 Phones 456 1209 Broadway

(Continued from page 1)
sult of les!son brought out during the
Corps Area. Concentration at Fort
Benning during the past year, the fol-
lowing items of training should be
stressed:

(1) Due to the decreased strength
of the Infantry arm, provisional full-
strength units should be formed and
trained as such for short periods both
during garrison and field training.

(2) Greater importance should be
attached to measures designed to pre-
vent surprise, particularly by hostile
Cavalry and Air troops.

Corps Area Tactical Inspections.
Formal tactical inspections by the
corps area commander of troops con-
centrating at Fort Benning, Ga., in
April 1932, will be made during this
concentration. Inspection of other
troops will be made during May 1932.

POST EXCHANGE

BUSINESS HOURS

Effective Tuesday, September 1,
1931, the various departments of the
Post Exchange will observe the fol-
lowing business hours:
Grocery Department-7:45 A. M. to

4:45 P. M.
(Closed Sundays and Holidays)

Main Branch-7:30 Al M. to 5:00 P.
M.
(Closed Sundays and Holidays)

Shoe Repair and Hat Shop-7:30 A.
M. to 5:00 P. M.

Tailor Shop-7:30 A. M. to 5:00 P. M.
Hemstitching Parlor-8:00 A. M. to

12:00 Noon; 1:00 P. M. to 4:00 P.
M.

Athletic Department-8:00 A. M. to
5:00 P. M.

Gift & Special Order Department-
8:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M.

Filling Station-7:15 A. M. to 5:15 P.
M.
(Sundays and Holidays) 8:00 A. M.
to 2:00 P. M.

Auto Repair Shop-7:30 A. M. to 5:00
P.M.
(Saturdays) -7:30 A. M. to 12:00
P. M.
(After closing hours call 177 for
emergency).

Soda Fountain-8:00 A. M. to 10:00
P. M.

Service Club Restaurant-7:00 A. M.
to 9:00 P. M.

Branch No. 2 (29th Inf. Area)--8:30
A. M. to 7:30 P. M.
(Sundays and Holidays)-7:30 A.
M. to 12:00 Noon.

24th Infantry Branch Exchange-6:00
A. M. to 6:00 P. M.

Hospital Branch--8:00 A. M. to 8:00
P. M.

Stock Room-8:00 A. M. to 4:30 P.
M.

Individual Stationery with name and address

PRINTED

4 styles of types or monograms

Monarch size printed on

Ripple, Broadcheck, Vellum or Linen paper

100 sheets and 50 envelopes in nice box

S1.50
Let us show you our sample book

Be Modern-Use Personal Stationery

COLUMBUS OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
111 Twelfth Street Columbus, Ga.
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THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA-BROADWAY, OPPOSITE LIBRARY AND PARK

Designed for beauty-located for convenience. Built for permanence,
conducted with efficiency. 38 modern, attractive and steam heated 2,
3, 4, 5, and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished. We extend to
our military friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

A few apartments are available.
For full information communicate with any real estate or renting

agent in Columbus, Georgia, or our Superintendent, Mr. C. W. Trus-
sell. If we haven't what you require, Mr. Trussell will cooperate with
you in securing what you need if it can be had.

SUPERINTENDENT'S PHONE 3062

Address Louis T. Chase, Pres.

- I
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Phone 264
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PUREST MILK

M ILK from specially chosen cows
... Milk that gives you full but-

ter content . . . Milk that is pas-
teurized . . . such is the Milk that
comes from our Dairy, bottled ready
to serve. Why not have our driver
make daily deliveries to you from
now on?

WELLS DAIRY COMPANY
2340 Wynnton Drive

~t qjL eph cahtem - Q1Lurumbu,
The Sisters of Mercy

Classes for the scholastic year 1931-32 will be resumed MON-
DAY, SEPTEMBER 21. Pupils will be accepted for the seven ele-
mentary grades, in all of which, sight-singing receives special atten-
tion. Excellent advantages in instrumental music are also offered
by the Sisters and occasionally very pleasing programs are presented
by the pupils.

For information apply at the Academy, 1142 Third
Avenue.

Chase Conservatory of Music
Cor. 3rd Ave. and 10th St.

Depts: Piano, Voice, Violin and Orchestral Instru-
ments. Elementary to advanced work given.

Special periods for Benning pupils. On Benning
Bus line. Bus school tickets available.

Term Begins Monday, Sept. 14.
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SAINT JOSEPH'S ACADEMY

Officers of Fort Benning who desire
thorough education for their children
send them to St. Joseph's Academy,
one of the oldest schools in this sec-
tion of the state and one which is
noted for its record of scholarship
and character.

The Academy first began teaching
in October 1st, 1863. The faculty, the
Sisters of Mercy, have long been
known as expert teachers, due mainly
to the comprehensiveness with which
their work is carried out. The high
record is also due to the individual
attention which is given each pupil,
without which no pupil's education
may be considered complete, since

CHASE CONSERVATORY

For years music pupils from Fort
Benning, both adult and younger,
have enrolled for lessons at the Chase
Conservatory of Music, for the in-
trinsic value of the instruction given
there, and for the special considera-
tion shown them. Young children
have been assigned afternoon periods
which would allow them to return
home before dark or related conven-
iently to their school work. The lo-
cation of the Conservatory building
on the route of the Benning bus line
and the privilege of use of the bus
school tickets for children of officers
and enlisted men has made transpor-
tation to or from lessons convenient

harmony between pupil and teacher and economical. The assignment of
ensures the greatest amount of recep- lesson periods for adult pupils is
tiveness to learning, given thoughtful care, that there may

The Sisters give these advantages be co-ordination with the schedule of
because of their complete training and Benning activities. These consider-
also because they are interested in the ations have made it practical for many
children. It is their interest in the young women at Benning, already ad-
children which enables them to train vanced musically, to renew their study
them so thoroughly for the higher and progress yet further, though they
grades and which engenders in them may be at Benning for only a few
interest in their studies. months.

The textbooks used in the School There are departments for piano,
are of the highest grade and are select- voice, violin and orchestral instru-
ed for their ability to impress the ments, with experienced teachers in
child with the lessons to be learned, each department. There is conduct-
The record of the pupils of the Acad-
emy, however, is the greatest testi-
monial of the value of the teaching
and training which it gives, since
nearly all of them have shown re-
markable apitude and knowledge
after leaving, usually standing at the
head of their classes when attending
higher institutions of learning.

SIX THOUSAND PARTIC-
IPATING IN PERRY

MATCHES

Camp Perry, Ohio, August (Special)
-One of the things that constantly
interest onlookers is watching the
early morning and afternoon parade
of the shooters at the National Rifle
and Pistol Matches now being held
here under the supervision of the
War Department. Upwards of 6,000
men, women, and children are partici-
pating.

Every morning at 7:30 o'clock and
afternoon at 1:30 o'clock the varied
groups start for their firing positions.
The various teams representing the
several branches of the regular army,
the Marines, Navy and Coast Guard,
the National Guard and Organized Re-
serve groups all march to their al-
lotted places in a precise manner, the
individual shooters, civilian teams,
and others that constitute the great
majority straggle to their positions
without order.

There "is no depression in Camp
Perry. The shooters are not depress-
ed by thoughts of the coming hard
winter. They are all quite indifferent
to the relief plans of President
Hoover. What the contestants are
thinking now is how to hit the bulls-
eyes with some degree of consistency.

Captain Walter L. Layman, station-
ed in the Office of the Chief of In-
fantry in Washington, who is on spec-
ial detail as chief of the Small Arms
School, held in conjunction with the
National Matches briefs the entire ef-
forts here in these words:

"The Regular Army is respon-
sible for the successful operation
of the National Matches. The ob-
ject of the Small Arms Firing
School is to instruct in the meth-
od of teaching rifle marksman-
ship which has raised the Regular
Army to the highest state of pro-
ficiency in rifle marksmanship it
has ever reached. We hope to
send the people back to their
home communities competent in-
structors in this important phase
in the training of the soldier so
that in an emergency they will be
able to be of real service to our
country."~
Several hundred Regular Army of-

ficers are here instructing service mem-
bers and civilians. These army in-
structors were specially selected be-
cause of their proficency in the proper
use of small arms, the rifle and the
pistol.

-SCHOOLS

ed also a Department of Expression.
The Conservatory publishes folders
and circular matter outlining its
plans, which may be had on request.
The school begins its Fall term on
September 14th.

MUSKETRY SCHOOL IS
CONDUCTED AT PERRY

Camp Perry, Ohio, August 29-In-
troducing a new school feature into
the National Matches, the War Depart-
ment will conduct a Musketry School
beginning Sunday, August 30th. Cap-
tain Walter G. Layman, Infantry, in
charge of the Small Arms School, has
organized a Musketry Department.
Policemen from all sections of the
United States with National Guard-
men, Organized Reserve, American
Legion, ROTC-CMTC, Infantry, Navy,
Coast Guard, Marines, Engineers, Cav-
alry, and several hundred unattached
civlians and members of civilian teams
have enrolled for the course. There
will be 1702 students. Landscape tar-
gets will be used. Range estimation,
target designation, fire distribution,
and fire control will be taught, so that
when groups are formed they will
have teamwork in the conduct of fire.
Inauguration of this new school de-
partment met with instant approval
from the several thousand competitors
and families here for the matches.
Regular Army officers will be instruc-
tors.

He Can't-

SEE
but instinct takes him to the

OFFICER'S CLUB
Where he can get Kinnett's Ice Cream in
his favorite drink or a dish of this deli-
cious cream.

TAKE your KODAK FILMS to the Post Exchange
SODA FOUNTAIN

McCOLLUM'S

Th X/pnounclng
The Appointment of the

Muscogee Chevrolet Co.
AS CHEVROLET DEALERS

For

COLUMBUS

and trade territory

HIS NEW organization will be permanently located at 1501 First Avenue. At the present time the buildingis undergoing many changes and when completed w ill reflect one of the most modern institutions of its kind
in this section of the country.

THE SALES and Service facilities of this new organization are complete in every detail. Under the direction
and supervision of successful and experienced automobile merchants, staffed by a force of competent mechan-

ics and possessing unusual facilities, the Muscogee Chevrolet Company is an added incentive to Chevrolet owner-
ship in Columbus.

N ORDER that Chevrolet owners may obtain the best of service at the lowest possible cost, all of the latest and
most up-to-date machinery and tool equipment has been purchased and installed by this firm. Their stock of

Genuine Chevrolet Parts is also complete.

HEY INVITE inspection of this modern and up-to-date place of business and the splendid facilities offered
Tto every person in Columbus to become familiar with this modern institution, and take advantage of the ser-

vice they will render.

A Complete Line of New CHEVROLET SIXES Now on Display

There Is No Substitute For Built-in

Chevrolet Smoothness

CHEVROLET MOTOR CO.
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GENERAL KING ENTERTAINS

GENERAL FUQUA

General Campbell King entertained

at a luncheon at his quarters Saturday

as a compliment to Major General

Stephen 0. Fuqua, Chief of Infantry.

General King's guests were: Major

General Fuqua, Colonel Duncan K.

Major, Colonel George F. Baltzell,

Colonel Walter L. Reed, Colonel
Joseph A. Atkins, Major Emil W.

Leard, Major Peabody, Major Edward
C. Rose, and Captain Forrester.

GENERAL FUQUA ENTERTAINED

BY COLONEL MAJOR

Major General Stephen 0. Fuqua
was the honor guest Saturday evening
when Colonel Duncan K. Major en-

tertained at a picnic supper at the
Twenty-ninth Infantry recreation
camp, preceding the biweekly dance
at the camp.

Among Colonel Major's guests on
this occasion were: General Fuqua,
General Campbell King, Colonel and
Mrs. George F. Baltzell, Major and
Mrs. Richard K. Sutherland, Captain
and Mrs. Horace 0. Cushman, Cap-
tain Forrester.

LIEUT. HOMEWOOD AND MISS

MARION HOMEWOOD ENTER-

TAIN AT DINNER

BEFORE DANCE
Lieutenant John Homewood and his

sister, Miss Marion Homewood enter-
tained at dinner at their quarters
Saturday evening preceding the dance
at the Twenty-ninth Infantry recrea-
tion camp.

Their guests on this occasion in-
cluded: Lieutenant and Mrs. Louis
Bell, Lieutenant and Mrs. Frank L.
Lichtenfels, Mrs. Hickman, Miss
Nancy Stilwell, Miss Anna Wayne
Hickman, Miss Fay Rueling, Miss
Kathrine Shutt, Miss Gertrude Hand-
ley, Major Cutler, Lieutenant Richard
Baughman, Lieutenant George Hick-
man, Lieutenant Christain Clarke,
Lieutenant James Heriot and Lieu-
tenant William Grubbs.

MISS O'CONNELL AND LIEUT.

KRAUTHOFF HONORED AT
MANY PARTIES PRECED-

ING WEDDING
Miss Lola O'Connell and Lieuten-

ant Leroy W. Krauthoff, were the in-
centive for many lovely parties pre-
ceding their marriage on Wednesday.

Last Friday Miss Bess Berry honor-
ed Miss O'Connell with a luncheon
at the Log Cabin in Columbus.

ATLANTA
BILTMORE

"The South's Supreme Hoter'

7 r t 'T.i

ARMY and Navy officers are cor-
dially invited to make the Biltmore
their Atlanta headquarters.

A really delightful place to spend
the week-end . . . every facility for
your comfort may be had at this hotel
distinguished for its superb appoint-
ments and deft, hospitable service.

600 outside rooms, each with pri-
vate bath and circulating ice water.

Golfing privileges for guests on
finest courses.
RATES: Single, $3, $4, and $5 with

25% Discount
on rooms

to officers of
Army and Navy

'Where Southern Hospitality Flowers"

MISS LOLA O'CONNELL IS MARRIED TO LIEUTEN-
ANT KRAUTHOFF AT BEAUTIFUL CEREMONY

Mis Lola O'Connell, daughter of
Captain and Mrs. Daniel O'Connell
and Lieutenant Leroy W. Krauthroff
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Krauth-
off of Rockfort, Illinois were mar-
ried Wednesday at 4:30 o'clock in the
afternoon at the Trinity Episcopal
Church in Columbus. Dr. S. Alston
Wragg performed the ceremony in the
presence of a large gathering.

The bride who was given in mar-
riage by her father, wore a gown of
white satin with a long train and
short puff sleeves. Her tulle veil was
caught at the back of the head with
a spray of orange blossoms and she
carried a boquet of white roses and
lilies of the valley.

Mrs. A. W. Gower, of Fortress Mon-
roe was her sister's matron of honor.
She wroe a gown of dull lavender lace
made along princess lines with long
skirt which formed a train. She wore
a large lavender horsehair hat with
lace mitts and shoes of the same
shade. Her bouquet was centered
with lavender asters surrounded with
as ters in pastel shades.

Miss Aline Williams, of Fort Mc-
Pherson was the maid of honor. Her
gown was of yellow lace made similar
to that of the matron of honor. Her
hat, mitts and shoes were of yellow
and her bouquet was centered with
yellow asters and was surrounded
with asters in the pastel shades.

Miss Berry's guests included the
members of the wedding party and
those present were: Miss O'Connell,
Mrs. A. W. Gower, of Fortress Mon-
roes, Miss Aline Williams, of Fort
McPherson, Miss Barbara King and
her guest, Miss Claudia Maybank, of
Charleston, South Carolina and Miss
Harriet Atkins.

Monday evening Miss Harriet Atkins
entertained at a picnic supper at the
Twenty-ninth Infantry recreation
camp in honor of Miss O'Connell and
Lieutenant Krauthoff.

Miss Atkin's guests on this occasion
were: Miss O'Connell, Lieutenant
Krauthoff, Miss Barbara King and
her guest, Miss Claudia Maybank, of
Charleston, South Carolina, Mrs. A.
W. Gower, of Fortress Monroe, Miss
Aline Williams, of Fort McPherson,
Miss Bess Berry, Lieutenant and Mrs.
Ralph Woods, Lieutenant and Mrs.
Walter Wilson, Lieutenant and Mrs.
Fred W. Sladen, Lieutenant James
Winn, Lieutenant Dexter Lowry,
Lieutenant George Selman. Lieuten-
ant Randolph Hubard, Lieutenant
George Lynch, Lieutenant Robert
Ports, Lieutenant Jack Pitcher and
Lieutenant Holland.

Tuesday evening Captain and Mrs.
Daniel O'Connell entertained the
members of the wedding party and a
few friends at dinner at their quarters.

Captain and Mrs. O'Connell's guests
were: Miss O'Connell, Lieutenant
Krauthoff, Mr. and Mrs. William
Krauthoff, of Rockfort, Illinois, par-
ents of the groom, Captain and Mrs.
A. W. Gower, Lieutenant and Mrs.
Walter Wilson, Lieutenant and Mrs.
Ralph Woods, Lieutenant and Mrs.
Fred W. Sladen, Lieutenant and Mrs.
Louis Bell, Miss Claudia Maybank,
Miss Barbara King, Miss Harriet
Atkins, Miss Bess Berry, Miss Aline
Williams, Lieutenant George Lynch,
Lieutenant James Winn, Lieutenant
George Selman, Lieutenant Randolph
Hubard, Lieutenant Christian Clarke
and Lieutenant Dexter Lowery.

MAJOR AND MRS. KRAFT
ENTERTAIN

Major and Mrs. George Kraft en-
tertained at a dinner party at their
quarters Saturday evening given in
honor of Mrs. Kraft's sister, Miss
Willward Putts, of Baltimore, Mary-
land.

Following dinner the party attend-
ed the dance at the Twenty-ninth In-
fantry recreation camp.

Major and Mrs. Kraft's guests were:

Miss Barbara King, Miss Bess Ber-
ry and Miss Harriet Atkins were the
bridesmaids. They wore lace gowns
in pastel shades made similar to
that of the matron of honor and hats,
mitts and shoes to correspond with
their dresses. They carried large bou-
quets of asters in pastel shades.

Lieutenant Fred W. Sladen was the
best man and the ushers were.: Leu-
tenant Ralph Woods, Lieutenant
James Winn, Lieutenant George
Lynch, Lieutenant Dexter Lowery,
Lieutenant Randolph Hubard, Lieu-
tenant Walter Wilson and Lieutenant
George Selman.

Following the ceremony Captain
and Mrs. O'Connell entertained with
a reception at the Polo Club. Receiv-
ing with Captain and Mrs. O'Connell
were all the members of the wedding
party and Mr. and Mrs. William
Krauthoff, of Rockford, Illinois, pa-
rents of the groom.

After a wedding trip Lieutenant
Krauthroff and his bride will be at
home at Fort Benning.

Among the out of town guests pres-
ent at the wedding were, Mr. and Mrs.
William Krauthoff, of Rockfort, Ill-
inois, Captain and Mrs. A. W. Gower,
of Fortress Monroe, Virginia, Captain
and Mrs. Williams, of Fort McPher-
son and their daughter, Miss Aline
Williams.

Miss Willward Putts, Miss Nana See-
ley, Miss Bess Berry, Miss Harriet
Atkins, Miss Alice Churchill, Miss
Laura Churchill, Lieutenant William
Bullock, Lieutenant Randolph Hub-
ard, Lieutenant George Selman, Lieu-
tenant Walter Sweeney, Charles Will-
ard, Warden Wells and Mike Willard.

Donald Bodine, son of Major and
Mrs. Roy L. Bodine, left Sunday for
a visit in Washington, D. C. before
entering Mallard's Preparatory School
for West Point.

* * , , *

Captain and Mrs. Richard W. John-
son leave soon for their new station
at Camp Holabird, Maryland.

Miss Willward Putts5 of Baltimore,
Maryland is the guest of Major and
Mrs. George L. Kraft.

* * * * *

Lieutenant and Mrs. William Pres-
ton Grace arrived Tuesday from Ha-
waii. Lieutenant Grace will attend
the Company Officers Course.

* , , * *

Lieutenant Edgar Gans returned
recently from the Adirondack Moun-
tains where he spent several weeks.

Lieutenant and Mrs. A. A. Dobak
arrived recently from Vancouver Bar-
racks. Lieutenant Dobak will attend
the Company Officers Class.

Mrs. John R. Burns returned Satur-
day from Charleston, South Carolina
where she spent the summer.

A professor who said he had found
a new Greek version was besieged by
students the next morning. They ask-
ed for her address.

A professor says that brown eyes
are an ndication of a weak will. And
black eyes are an indication of a weak
defense.

J. C. DURDEN
20 Years in Columbus

FINE PIANO TUNING
and

REBUILDING - REFINISHING
P. 0. Box 375 Phone 1028

Im

PEKOR'S
REORGANIZATION

SALE

SETH THOMAS POCKET ELGINS
Mantel Clocks

All 1/2 Price $30.00-17 Jewel ----. $15.00

25.00-15 Jewel------12.50
ELECTRIC CLOCKS
at 331/2 per cent. off 20.00- 7 Jewel------10.00

Special
Boys School Watch 79c

Ladies' Leather Community Silver

Bags $36.50 Sets Now

12 Price S27.45

Perfect Diamonds
DEMILO and TEL'O'LOVE

$300.00 now $150.00
Nationally Advertised

All Merchandise Guaranteed

-- MEET P KR. , F/' X<' E AR-IVAM oN DS
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1109
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Magazine

Subscriptions

We handle subscriptions for almost all
magazines published at the lowest
prices obtainable.
Individual and company orders solic-
ited.

Special Order Department
POST EXCHANGE

'U
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To those officers who are just arriving: Let us
personally serve you.

Our Mr. Allen Matthews awaits your visit.
Let's get acquainted and you will not regret it.

COMPLETE DRUGGISTS

WAVERLY PHARMACY
2601 Hamilton Ave. Phone 1603

Im=m= 1
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SCHOOL

(Continued from page 1)

managed by one teacher. Pupils be-
tween the ages of 31/ and 51/ years
will be accepted. This class must be
self-supporting and is maintained as a
convenience to parents. Parents en-
rolling children at the beginning of
a term will be required to pay month-
ly tuition fees throughout the term
and will only be relieved from such
payment in cases of prolonged illness
of the pupil or permanent change of
station of the parent.

i. Transportation-Due to the cen-
tral location of the new school build-
ing government transportation to and
from school will only be furnished
for children living in Bradley Area
and for children of the kindergarten
class. The transportation furnished
for this purpose will operate directly
under this headquarters. No other
government transportation will be
used for this purpose.

j. Oflicer in Charge - Captain
Charles H. Owens, Infantry, is the of-
ficer in charge of the Fort Benning
Children's School and is responsible
for the administration and direction
of school affairs. Complaints, sugges-
tion, and constructive criticism will
be addressed to the Officer in Charge,
telephone 443.

2. School for Colored Children
school for colored children will be
under the supervision of the Com-
manding Officer, 24th Infantry.

3. Columbus Schools-a. Registra-
tion-Officers, Warrant Officers and
Enlisted Men residing in the garrison
who desire to send their children to
Columbus schools may do so, subject
to such restrictions as will be here-
after mentioned. Registration at
these schools will be accomplished
during the following periods, and at
the building of the school concerned:

Industrial High School-Daily dur-
ing the week starting August 31st,
from 8:30 A. M. to 12:00 Noon.

Columbus High School-Daily from
September 9th to September 19th, in-
clusive, from 8:30 A. M. to 12:00
Noon.

All other Columbus Schools, in-
cluding the William H. Spencer High
School (colored)- Daily during the
week starting September 14th from
8:30 A. M. to 12:00 Noon.

The school authorities of Columbus
have restricted registration in gram-
mar schools of children of the Gar-
rison to the 11th and 16th Street
Schools. Officers and enlisted men
residing in Columbps will register the
children they desire to attend a kin-
dergarten or grammar school at the
school of the school district in which
they reside.

b. Registration fees---Registration
fees are as follows (for books and ma-
terial)

Per

Term

Kindergarten-----------------$1.00
1st and 2nd grades-------------1.50
3rd and 4th grades-------------2.00
5th, 6th and 7th grades--------3.00
1st and 2nd year, High--------4.00
3rd and 4th year, High--------6.00
Industrial High School---------5.00
7th and 8th grades, William H.

Spencer High School--------3.00
9th, 10th and l1th grades, Wil-

liam H. Spencer High School- 4.00
c. Certification of Grade-In order

to avoid delay and possible examina-
tion, children who did not attend a
Columbus school last year should,
when registering, be supplied with all
necesary written documents showing
their standing in the school last at-
tended.

d. The school authorities of Co-
lumbus have requested that parents
registering pupils in Columbus schools
be informed that the 7th grade in
Columbus Schools corresponds to the
8th grade of schools of the United
States offering a twelve year course.

4. Transportation - a. Transporta-
tion will be provided by commercial
bus to Columbus and return to Fort
Benning for those students registered
with the Adjutant, Post Headquarters.
Registration will show name of child,
name, grade and organization of pa-
rent or guardian and quarters number.
Report should be made promptly of
any change of status. An identifica-
tion card will he issued monthly for
each child registered, which must be
exchanged for*a book of tickets is-
sued by the Howard Bus Company.
A charge of $2.00 will be made for

7.

U I I

each book of tickets issued to the
child of an officer, warrent officer, or
civilian. No charge 'will be made for
the book of tickets issued to the
child of an enlisted man. Lost books
will not be replaced. Cards for the
remainder of September will. be is-
sued; for those required to pay, the
charge for tickets will be $ .50.

b. A representative of the Howard
Bus Company will be at the Bus
Station during the afternoon of Sep-
tember 19, 1931 and thereafter the
afternoons of the last business day of
each month, to exchange tickets for
cards. Bus drivers will also exchange
tickets for cards. These bus ticket
books contain only sufficient tickets to
make the necessary trips to and from
school and are good on school busses
only.

c. The school bus service will start
September 21, 1931. One bus will
leave the Bus Station at 7:30 A. M.,
and will folow the route by the Ser-
vice Club to Block 21; thence east
along Yeager Avenue to Block 23 to
First Division Road near Block 18;
thence along the First Division Road
and Lumpkin Road to the corner of
Lumpkin Road and Vibbert Avenue,
at which point pupils will transfer to
the proper bus for their particular
school. All school -busses leave the

garrison at 8:00 A. M. On return

from school the busses will follow
the above route as far as necessary to
deliver pupils to the vicinity of their

homes.
d. Students from the garrison at-

Where

EUROPEAN

MAJ6 McCORMICK LEADS
R.Q, T.,C., C. MT. C.

TEAMS

Camp Perry, Ohio, August-Major
E. G. McCormick, Infantry, Detached
Officers' List, of Washington, Penn-
sylvania, was today named Officers in
Charge of ROTC-CMTC teams in the
National Rifle and Pistol Matches.
Major McCormick will have charge of
eighteen teams in the world's biggest
shoot. Each of the nine Corps Areas
of the country will have one ROTC
team and one CMTC team. Major
McCormick was at one time an in-
structor at the Infantry School, Fort
Benning, Georgia, and later was Of-
ficer in charge of Personnel of the
First Division, at Fort Hamilton, New
York. He will return to Washington,
Pa., about September 13th, when the
matches end, to resume his duty with
the Pennsylvania National Guard.

tending the Industrial High School
will upon application to the Head-
quarters be provided with transpor-
tation to and from school by a govern-
ment bus. This bus will leave the
vicinity of the new school building
at 7:30 A. M. In the afternoon in
returning from Columbus this bus
will call at the l1th and 16th Street
Schools for pupils kept after school.
Such pupils will apply to their teacher
in each case for a permit to ride in

that bus.

Patronize Herald Advertisers

Easy Terms

on

any

Purchase,

Nine Piece
DiniO,, Set

An 850'
An extraordinary good suite
for very little money. The
Table has Walnut veneered,
top; 6 foot extension. Chair
Seats are in Jacquard. A
large china and 16-inch buf-
fet. All pieces in genuine
Walnut Veneer.

Commode
A neat French console
Table in a dainty style.
In solid Walnut $13
Priced at -.... 1-

Boudoir Lamps
Lovely little boudoir lamps,
in various styles. However,
they are pedestal $175
base-no figures -- 1

Walnut Chests
Five drawer Chests in wal-
nut finish. Carefully made
and quite modest- $1095
ly priced at--------0,

Boudoir Chairs
A charming Chair for your
bedroom. Strongly built.
Cretonne $395
covered

Many other items at incomparably low prices

H.-/
Ii "Leading Furniture House in Columbus 36 Years"
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CAPTAIN NEGROTTO:
ANTI-AIRCRAFT

SCHOOLS..
Camp Perry Ohio, August (Special)

-Captain Sidney J. Negrotto, Infantry
U. S. Army, an authority on anti-air-
craft defense and the use of machine
guns is now in charge of the Anti-
Aircraft School operated in conjunc-
tion with the National Rifle and Pistol
Matches now being held.

Captain Negrotto, is regularly sta-
tioned at Fort Benning, Georgia,
where he is assigned with the Depart-
ment of Experiment. He is the in-
ventor of the Negrotto anti-aircraft
sight, and is now perfecting a special
all-purpose mount for Browning ma-
chine guns which will allow their
almost instantaneous use from ground
targets to anti-aircraft.

Captain Negrotto's home is in New
Orleans, Louisiana.

The National Rifle and Pistol
Matches have been held annually for
upwards of a half a century. Despite
the wide clamor of depression through-
out the country over 6,000 persons
are in attendance at the matches form-
ing a picturesque camp along the
shores of Lake Erie in sight of Put-In-
Bay, where over one hundred years
ago Commodore Perry, practiced
primitive marksmanship on the Brit-
ish. Hundreds of the competitors are
accompanied by their families. Aqua-
tic sports and bathing form a lighter
background to the serious business of
knocking out bull's-eyes. The matches
will be concluded on September the
13th.

"A quiet home-like hotel
where the guest's com-
fort is the first consider-
ation."'

Management of

CHAS. & JACK WALTON

Royal Optical Co.

I. A. MAXWELL
Optometrist and Optician

..... A COMPLETE
OPTICAL SERVICE

1217 Broadway Phone-3718
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CHANGES AT THE POST

Many of the officers who are returning, and we have no doubt that there
are many, will be astonished at the changes which have taken place at the
Infantry School since their last sojourn here. They will be pleased, too,

with the increased beauty and utility of the quarters for both the married
and un-married personnel at the post. But what will astonish them most,
no doubt, will be the lack of improvement in the housing facilities of the
most important branch of the School, the academic section.

We know, of course, that it is most important to provide for the health
and comfort of the people on the post, but we believe that it is about time
for more permanent offices and buildings for the Academic section, especially
since there will be more academic work as a consequence of the arrival of
the Tank School and of the elaborations in the year's training program.

It is well-known that some parts of the work carried on by the Academic
Department are of the greatest delicacy and may be influenced by the con-
dition and quality of the quarters in which the work is carried on. We

refer particularly to the photographic work done in the Map Reproducing
Plant, the testing work of the Department of Experiment and other activities
in which the ultimate result may be affected by outside influence.

We believe, therefore, that, all things considered, the time is ripe fot
planning new and better places in which the work of these highly important
branches of the Infantry School may be carried out.

BENNING'S IMPORTANCE ,

SAnother school year is about to start at Fort Benning and it is interesting
to cojisider what a tremendous effect Fort Benning has upon the Army and
its posts. In view of the fact that officers have graduated from Benning
and have gone forth to all military posts, ROTC assignments, collegiate and
militia assignments throughout the United States and have carried with
them the lessons they have learned at Benning, in addition to the atmosphere
they have acquired through their sojourn here. There is probably no armyr
post in the world which has such a far-reaching influence on army life as
Benning, because there is no army school in the world which is as compre-

hensive as the school here.
In fact other countries have marveled at the efficiency of training and

at the "esprit de corps" for which Benning is famous. So much is this

true that the heads of our army have decided to incorporate the Tank

School with the Infantry School in order to give the same thorough training

to the Tankers in their relation to the Infantry that has characterized Ben-

ning training.
We heartily welcome this move which will bring to us a larger personnel

and which will make Benning a bigger and better place, and it will be a

source of gratification when this change is completely consummated, as we

predict that this is only the first of a number of units which will be incor-

porated into the present Infantry School.

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR HOMER L. CONNER, Medical Inspector

SCHOOL SANITATION AND children; it must be learned. Clean-

PERSONAL HYGIENE liness can only be taught by education

It is an economic waste to educate and example. Progress in these mat-

children and then permit them to die ters is therefore dependent on the

of some preventable disease before teacher.

they have reached the period of ma- The use of door mats must be in-

turity. sisted on in the effort to keep the

Education of the-mind alone is one- floors clean. Dust must be discourag-

sided. It may be harmful. ed. A tooth brush drill will teach

It is a crime to compel the child to the first principles of dental hygiene.

attend school and not provide the The elementary facts of hygiene

fundamental sanitary equipment and should be taught by the teacher. An-

teachings which are necesary to his tispitting rules should be enforced.

normal physical and mental develop- Holding a handkerchief before the

ment. mouth or nose when coughing or

Character building, physical wellbe- sneezing should be insisted on. The

ing and mental development should habit of placing fingers in mouth or

go hand in hand. nose should be discouraged. Swap-

Our nation's future depends on the ping articles of partly eaten food

proier upbringing of our children. should be prohibited. Progress in

Supervision of our public schools these matters depends on the teacher.

is therefore a prime necessity. Discipline, obedience, and regard
It is a duty for the school to teach for the rights of others are among the

and require cleanliness of person and most important things learned in
clothing. The example of clean school school.
rooms corridors, lockers, toilets, base-
ment and grounds will in time influ- Prolonged and too tense study com-

ence our youth. bined with too strict discipline pro-
Cleanliness is not instinctive in (Continued in Col. 4)

The Observation Post

In the very first lines of this broad-
cast I hastily petition for the organi-
zation of another association to be
known as the Association for the Pro-
tection of Scribes. Things have come
to a sorry pass indeed when the power
of the press has become so pitiful
that its representatives may be sub-
jected to insult and abuse both physi-
cal and verbal, and mayhem and in-
dignities to person either actual or
threatened. Such however, seem to
be the case.

After having seen the neurotic an-
tics of the cinemorons who played in
"The Front Page". I foolishly ac-
quired a false sense of the importance
of the Vourth Estate. This was rudely
destroyed when a ton of bricks, a ty-
phoon and a tidal wave all combined
in the person of one Lt. Golightly,
alias Contractor Golightly, alias Newt
the Builder, swept under me, over me
and around me in a flood of language,
both sacred and profane, that ran the
entire gamut of human emotions and
cast aspersions upon my pedigree. For
purity of diction, coherence and con-
tinuity, it was a model. I can not say
as much for its purity of thought.

After the shouting and the tumult
died, I gathered that Lt. Golightly
does not care to be referred to as Zev.
As a matter of fact he unqualifiedly
assured the cock-eyed world that he
would not stand for it and when one
whom we esteem as highly as Lt.
Golightly, does not care to be referred
to as Zev, we hasten to assure the
above described universe that never
again will we refer to him as Zev.
From now on Zev is a dead issue. We
shall never mention the name Zev
again.

In our own defense we offer that
it was Lt. Craig and President Pierce
of the A T B who both innocently and
casually mentioned the above objec-
tionable name and we, with equal in-
nocence and casualness, printed it.
Had we thought for a moment that
there was anything of the nature of
a Brooklyn cheer in the above objec-
tionable name we most certainly
should never have printed it in the
same paragraph with that of the emi-
nent Builder. To the best of our
knowledge and belief, the equine bear-
ing the above objectionable name is
a most splendid animal whose prowess
and achievements are above criticism.
We have never heard of a mule or
jackass so styled. Had there been
one, then, indeed, Contractor Golight-
ly might have been justified in his
exceeding ire. Let it be known here
and now that never, even by inference
did we intend to compare Lt. Golight-
ly with those hard working quadru-
peds.

It seems to us that something ought
to be done about this magazine Bal-
lyhoo. Just as we had learned to

deafen our ears to the radiotic ex-
hortation to consider our Adam's Ap.
ple, along comes this diverting pub-
lication to urge us to consider our
knee cap. Go ahead-consider it, re-
gard it, admire it or rather try not
to. Since every male member of the
garrison who had a worn-out pair of
white flannels or white ducks has con-
verted them into shorts we have been
assailed with more knee caps than a
Scotch Brigade on review. Big ones,
little ones, bony ones and dimpled
ones, they articulate all over the place.
Professor McCunniff first introduced
them months ago and the Blunder-
buss blundered and bussed in dismay.
It was news in them thar days but now
it is a garrison tragedy. Just as the
masculine eye became accustomed to

looking at the feminine knee cap with

perfect nonchalence, on came an epi-

demic of shorts and with it no one to

cry "Consider the Optic Nerve".

Strange things are done 'neath the

midnight sun and we delightedly hail-

ed the arrival of Nimrod Ringler who

slew the three bears, there-there-

and there, da da da-and rescued one

poor defunct creature from a watery

grave. Alas! how are the mighty fal-

len for the conqueror of three raven-

ous bears has learned that even such

as he has something to fear from the

desperate homo sapiens who inhabits
the garrison cage. On guard, Lt. Ring-

ler. On guard.

"Let there be light."--Genesis

SIC TRANSIT GLORIA MUNDI!

In today's issue we cease to be even a small and unimportant section of
The Flare-all by ourselves we have burst into a whole Fourth of July cele-
bration. As a matter of fact we are sure it is not imagination which detects
a quiver of excitement throughout this entire column. It is rumored that
the brilliant and ingenious author of its being is returning to the red old
hills of Georgia. Only a rumor we acknowledge, but being of a disposition
in which hope springs eternal, and of a faith which believes that all things
come to him who works while he waits, we feel there must be some founda-
tion for it-things can't go on like this forever.

Nor could the Major have arrived at a more perfectly chosen time, one
might confidently term it the psychological moment. Having left immediately
prior to the conclusion of the feminine Bathing Beauty Contest, he returns
just in time to announce the first prize awarded in the gentlemen's com-
petition. Also his well known tact and diplomacy will prove invaluable in
handling the hordes of reporters, illustrated news people, and movie direc-
tors waving contracts, whom, we feel sure will be storming across the Upatoi
in the near future.

So like many another good man we are indulging in the grand old army
game of passing the buck. No longer will we wake mornings from a troubled,
restless sleep in which, like Alice in Wonderland, we clasp to our girlish
bosom a flamingo in lieu of a croquet mallet, while in our ears ring loud
cries of "Off with her head!" The Major is just in time to stay the execu-
tion, as well as to place the laurel wreath of victory upon the noble brow
of manliness and beauty. Long live Adonis!

Having weathered two beauty contests on the post we are fully con-
vinced that U. S. A. stands for universal sex appeal. The ayes have it.

Here's to the Major's return pledged in a bottle of noble old Coca-Cola!
Landscape gardeners take to your hedges and prepare to defend your

efforts to the last blossom.
Gentle reader, hail and farewell.

HOW ABOUT SOME RECIPROCITY, THO' MAJOR?
A special summer session of the Thanatopsis Club turned out to be a

benefit for Adjutant General Lewis.
"As I had just taken my family to North Carolina, for the remainder of

the summer, this touching contribution was as welcome as it was unexpected",
remarks Major Lewis, "and I wish to thank my friends one and all.'

Here's To Your Health Erection of Memorial at Benn-
(Continued from Col. 2) ing Is Contemplated.

duce fatigue, which if often repeated The projected erection of a Nation-
may injure the health and develop- al Masonic Memorial at Fort Ben-
ment of the child. Many a child has ning was recently announced by Lieu-
been unjustly disciplined whose phy- tenant Colonel T. W. Brown, U. S. A.,
sical or mental makeup were alone at President, National Masonic Memorial
fault. Association.

Defective eyesight or hearing and Following are extracts from a letter
mental deficiency are often the faults dealing with the projected Memorial:
which need correction. "There are many Masonic memo-

Home study should be carefully reg- rials in America, erected in memory
ulated. Children kept busy at pre- of distinguished individuals or of rel-
scribed work most of the day do not atively small distinguished groups;
have the opportunity or time to de- but never has American Freemasonry,
velope personal inclinations. With- as a unit erected a memorial to the
out play normal physical development entire body of that immortal band of
is lacking. American Manhood who hqlve made

An ill-tempered child is an over- the supreme sacrifice in defense of
tired child, from lack of sleep or ex- our country.
cess in study. "With such a purpose in view, the

Before the age of 6 years children members of Fort Benning Lodge No.
are not mentally or physically able to 579, F. & A. M., and of Fort Benning
undergo the discipline and mental ex- Chapter No. 8, National Sojourners,
actions which the school requires, have incorporated themselves under

Pupils should not be graded accord- the laws of the State of Georgia, as
ing to age, but according to mental the National Masonic Memorial As-

and physical development. sociation; this after consultation with
School work, so far as possible, and the approval of members of the

should be individual. Backward Grand Lodge of Georgia. Our charter
children, especially need special in- describes us as a charitable and be-
struction. nevolent organization not operating

Most children lose weight and be- for profit.
come irritable during the first weeks Our vision of the memorial beholds
of the school year. This is entirely a dignified building containing a
the result of the change from outdoor memorial chapel available for public
freedom to the condition of enforced
inactivity of the school room. The worship, without reservation, to all
younger the child the greater the ef- sects and creeds alike; and also con-
fect of this radical change of living, taining rooms to meet local masonic
The tendency is to make the school needs".
hours too long. Exercises of various The Infantry School is particularly
kinds at frequent intervals are import- suitable for this Memorial since the
ant for the relief of fatigue occasion-
ed by sitting at desks. Physical and most hazardous service in all wars
mental development require these re- has been in the Infantry and because
laxations. of the large number of officers and

While at school we must therefore men on duty at the Fort-some 600
forget the child as a child and only officers and 5000 other ranks, this pop-
think of the future adult man or wo-
man. This is the school problem. ulation being almost 100 per cent.

(Next week-Infantile Paralysis). transient.
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sell Baker, 5-3. Lt. T. D. Cambre gave
(Continued from page 1) Dark Horse Upsets in to Lt. Honnen, 65. Lt. Bartlett

Capt. W. B. Tuttle advanced into the,' Dope In Tournament won his match from Lt. Carl Frotsche.

second round by a tight match which' 6-5. Gen. McNair beat Capt. J. A. R o
he won over Maj. A. F. Kingman, 3-1,Lt. W. G. Skeon, in one of the Andrews, 4-2. Sun.-Mon.-Tu
to put him against Col. C. J. Manley,.L.W .Setni n f the

toputhimemost surprising upsets of the year at he fifth flight consolation semi- 5. Starting
who won out over Lt. P. H. Draper, ennin g beat Major R. K. Sutherland finalists are Capt. D. E. P. Spalding show Sat. fig

4-2, at 1:20 p. m. one up on the nineteenth hole in the vs. Capt. A. T. Knight, at 8:10 a. m.
Lt. D. C. McNair won out over Capt.ou thol e and Lt Burns vs. Lt. Nourse at 8:15 America's D

W. A. Howland, 4-3, to give him Capt. Fourth Corps Area Golf TournamentanLtBusv.L,
bi A. atthe Post. a. m. Capt. Spalding took Lt. M.G. S. Hartman, who beat Lt. J.L. being held at MorinP2sup. Ca

Whitelaw, 4-3, as an opponent at 1:25 JOAN CRAWFORD IS SEEN TO Although the match was featured Morin, 2 up. Capt. Knight walked
p. . aADVANTAGE IN STORY OF throughout by consistent shooting away from Lt. Raymond, 9-8. Lt. C R A
p.mi. 9Brsde y n

Gen. G. H. Estes walked away with PARIS REVELLERS Lieut. Skelton ran into trouble on the Burns drew a bye and Lt. Nourse got

his match against Maj. H. R. Melton, fifteenth and sixteenth holes which a default from Capt. Hugh Boone. "THIS MO:

5-4, placing him against Capt. 0. Q. "This Modern Age," the new Joan left him one down and two to go. A

Roady, who disposed of Lt. R. L. Crawford M-G-M starring vehicle birdie three on the seventeenth and Classified Ads
Pulsifer, 6-4, at 1:30 p. m. which will open at the Royal Theatre Major Sutherland's par, evened the CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:

Consolation third flight, starting on Sunday for a run of three days, is a match and both made birdies on the 20 cents per line or fraction of
the upper nine: most satisfactory piece of entertain- eighteenth. Major Sutherland's miss line. Minimum charge for any Sat.-S

Capt. Tanney vs. Maj. Rose at 1:30 ment. of a four foot put on the nineteenth classified advertisement, 50 cents. Sept.

pm. K mItnexploits, of course, the personality and Lt. Skelton's par four gave the Payment must he

Maj. Kingman vs. Lt. Draper at 1:40 and radiant physical charm of the per- latter the match. advertisement is pt

p. m. ennially popular Joan Crawford. It Col. H. A. Wells lost 6-5 to Dr. D.

Capt. Howland vs. Lt. Whitelaw at does this in a scientillating story of E. Wheeler and the latter advanced to Dress Making and Ladies Tailoring- "SPORTII

1:45 p. m. modern life, done with a rare new tbe semifinals against Lt. Skelton. Mrs. S. F. Anderson. Phone 679 across
Lt. Pulsifer vs. Maj. Melton at 1:50 twist. Captain John S. Moore will be pair- street Protestant chapel. Tues

p. m. Pauline Frederick is the very mod- ed against Major C. P. Stivers, the BuickKay
Fourth flight, starting on the up- ern mother who joins in the jollities former having defeated Major 0. N. FOR SALE: eW tousand iles. nl

per nine. of Paris with her daughter. It is Bradley 3-2 and the latter taking an ble sea t y fewt
Lt. C. H. Studebaker beat Lt. E. L. daughter's impassioned defense of uphill battle against Major W. J. Call 4200 city between 8 A. M. and Paul C

Munson, 1 up, to advance him to the mother's peccadilloes to Neil Hamil- Meehan.6P.to.forydemonstration

second round against Maj. J. W. Stan- ton that upsets the course of true Lt. Skehton plays Capt. Wheeler "Trans
ley, who went 19 holes to put out Lt. romance, and sends our heroine into today at 9:20 a. m. Capt. Moore
R. B. Floyd, at 12:30 p. m. the arms of the man in waiting, Mon- plays Maj. Stivers at 9:25 a. m. All Make.. your. home. with Thu

Maj. A. R. Hamilton extended him- roe Owsley, until the surprise climax. championship matches start on the Mrs. Verna Dudley. Corn- Betty Corn]
self to defeat Lt. H. J. Golightly in BASED ON NOVEL lower nine.onsolaeiromsatcdedeoiohe cogei,

a 20-hole match, giving him Capt. J. Mildred Cram's tale, which first ap- In the consolation matches of the cooking.
W. Blue, who beat Capt. E. A. Malone, peared in a national magazine as championship flight, Lt. R. L. Keen- 1244 5th Ave. Phone 1532 "Three W
1 up, as his opponent today at 12:25 "Girls Together," has been deftly er beat M. C. Jones. 2-1, to put him

p. m. transferred to screen form by Sylvia in the semi-finals against Capt. Virgil

Capt. B. B. Bain took Lt. R. D. Thalberg and Frank Butler. Miss Bell at 9:30 a. m. Capt. Bell won

Keiler, 4-3, to put him against Capt. Crawford is made to order for the from Capt. L. W. Rooks. 3-1.

W. L. Bevan, who took the match on part of the heroine. She has in the Maj. G. L. Kraft beat Capt. R.T.

the twentieth hole, 1 up, from Capt. R. role some of her very best dramatic Edwards, 1 up, to play Lt. W.C. ,,o. mp Ite i
S. Miller, at 12:40 p. m. opportunities, of which she takes ade- Sweeney, who won by default from

. Maj. Walter Moore defeated Maj. R. quate advantage. One of the best of Maj. H. L. Conner, at 9:35 a. m.

T. Gibson, 2-1, which throws him these occurs when a gang of her wild Capt. George V. W. PopetookhCapt.
against Capt. W. E. Seamon, who won friends burst in on the quiet bridge M. S. Chester, 1 up, making him a.... Ot

his match on the nineteenth hole game with which she and her mother semi-finalist against Maj. H. C. Gil-

againstCol.J.A.Churchill,at 12:45 are trying to impress the parents of christ at 9:05 a. m. Maj. Gilchrist H ou ant
her fiance, the impeccable Mr. Ham- licked Capt. C. R. Crim, 5-4.

p. M. ilton. Consolation matches resulted in
Consolation fourth flight., starting Nicholas Grinde has done a smooth Maj. J. G. Newgord vs. Lt. R. T. Fos-on the upper nine:
Lt. Munson vs. Lt. Floyd at 12:50 and even job of direction. From an ter at 9:10 a. m., and Maj. G. S.

ocular viewpoint the story has much Woodard vs. Lt. J. C. Ely at 9:15 a.
p. m. to recommend it. It presents Miss m. Maj. Newgord walloped Capt. C.

Lt. Golightly vs. Capt. Malone at Crawford to her fans in a bewildering M. Hanna, 8-7, while Maj. Woodard
12:55 p. m.Lt. Keller vs. Capt. Miller at 1:00 succession of charming frocks, sport took his match from Capt. E. G. Lind- G f p a r

costumes, evening dresses. It carries roth, 2 up. Lt. Foster beat Lt. H. W. 3f
Maj. Gibson vs. Col. Churchill at its protagonists from lovely boudoirs Brimmer, 3-2, as Maj. J. A. Ladd lost &1Sp cia ci rde

1:5p .to startling Parisian cafe. It even in- to Lt. Ely, 2-1. Exchange Fort Bn-
1:0 p~ ludes a stirring motor accident. "This In the third flight, starting on the Post~

Fifh figh, sartng n te lwerModern Age" is delightful entertain- lower nine, Lt. C. B. Leinbach plays

niCapt. Russell Baker took Capt. D. E. ment. Capt. W. B. Tuttle at 8:40 a. m. and __________________________

P. Spalding, 4-2, for a chance in the Capt. G. S. Hartman plays Capt. 0.
second round against Capt. L. E. CLARK GABLE HEADS CAST OF Q" Roady, at 8:45 a. m. Lt. Leinbach U e oF r e n
Wetherby, who put out Lt. M. J. Mor- "SPORTING BLOOD" COMING Tuttl eaed oupt. a. 6-5 wnl over Copt. to z

in, 4-'3, at 13:30 p. m. TO GRAND THEATRE C.ttJeManey; Lut. D. C.5 Mcwinvr was C
Lt. T. D. Cambre made an easy C..Maly t. D. C. Mcai was . and

m atch out of Lt. J. E. Raym ond, 4-3, W ith celebrities of the screen vying i ,tp . i -p, , i t .ma .ii , i-u .. .u. t.

for the second round against Lt. Geo. with celebrities of the race-tracks, Roady won by default from Gen. G. 43 Years of
Hannen, conquerer of Capt. A. T. "Sporting Blood," Metro-Goldwyn- H. Estes. QUALITY CLOTHE,
Knight, 2 up, at 12:35 p. m. Mayer's filmization of Frederick Haz- Third flight consolation matches

Lt. W. H. Bartlett had an easy litt Brennan's Saturday Evening Post start on the lower nine also with Capt.

game to get Lt. J. R. Burns, 6-5, for story, "Horse-flesh," will open Satur- A. B. Tanney vs. Maj. A. F. Kingman,

his next match against Lt. Carl Fritshe, day at the Grand Theatre. at 8:50 a. m. Capt. W. A. Howland KUPPENHEIMER DOBBS
who drew a bye in his first round, at Thrills of the track, intimate details vs. Maj. H. R. Melton, at 8:55 a. m. STEIN BLOCK STETSON
12:40 p. m. of the sport of racing, expose of crook- Capt. Tanney won by default from MANHATTAN McGREG

Gen. W. S. McNair tussled with ed racing and gambling, are all woven Maj. E. C. Rose; Mai. Kingman gave

Capt. Hugh Boone, finally defeating into a vivid human interest story, in Lt. P. H. Draper a 6-5 licking; Capt. We carry in stock or take orders

him 1 up, to place him in the second which the romance of a gambler and Howland won from Lt. J. L. Whitelaw Riding Habits.
round against Capt. J. A. Andrews, a feminine follower of the races is by default; and Lt. R. L. Pulsifer de-
who walked in with little struggle in told. There is a note of regeneration, faulted to Capt. Melton.

his 8-7 match against Lt. R. S. Nourse. too, in the human story of two people In the fourth flight Lt. C. H. Stude- HOFFLIN &
Gen. McNair plays Capt. Andrews at who, in rehabilitating a brokendown baker advanced to the semi-finals by Columbus' Leading Clothiers
12:45 p. mn.racehorse, find regeneration for them- defeating Maj. J. W. Stanley, 5-4. He

Consolation fifth flight ,starting on selves, plays Capt. J. W. Blue, who won from
HUMAN TOUCHES Maj. A. R. Hamilton, 2-1, at 8:20 a. M.,the lower nine:

Capt. Spalding vs. Lt. Morin at 12: Charles Brabin, noted for "The starting on the lower nine. Capt. B.

50 p. m . Bridge of San Louis Rey" and other B. Bain plays Capt. W. E. Seamon at

Lt. Raymond vs. Capt. Knight at screen hits ,directed the story, in 8:25 a. m. Capt. Bain won from Capt. Smart People wear well tailored clothes
12:55 p. m. which many deft human touches are W. L. Bevan, 3-2. Capt. Seamon won

Lt. Burns vs. bye. interspersed with the thrills of the his match from Maj. W. Moore, 4-2.

Capt. Boone vs. Lt. Nourse at 1:00 Kentucky Derby, the glamour of Consolation matches, fourth flight,
Churchill Downs, and the inner se- put Lt. R. B. Floyd against Capt. Ma-

. m. crets of racetrack manipulation. lone at :30 a. m., starting on the

Much of the picture was filmed at lower nine. Capt. F. W. Miller vs. Our fit and our quality are unsurpassed
"So your father knows the exact racetracks and Kentucky training Col. J. M. Churchill, at 8:35 a. m. Lt.

moment he will doe, does he, the exact farms, and many famous racehorses L. Munson defaulted to Lt. Floyd. Lt.
year, month and day?" and jockeys appear together with the H. J. Golightly lost to Capt. Malone

"Yes suh, he had ought to. The notable cast assembled for the pic- on the 18th 1 up. Capt. Miller took a

jedge told him." ture. close match from Lt. Keiler, 1 up. It See early display of Olive Drab and get
Clark Gable, who scored in "A Free took Col. Churchill 18 holes to dis-

Soul" and other hits, and Madge pose of Maj. Gibson, 1 up. your order in nDon't ,
Don't Evans, heroine of "Son of India," play The fifth flight semi-finalists are

give the youngsters rich, heat-pro- the two principal roles, and Ernest Capt. L. E. Wetherby vs. Lt. George
ducing foods that will wear down Torrence, Lew Cody, Marie Prevost, Honnen, at 8:00 a. m., starting on the
their strength and vitality. Plenty Harry Holman, Hallam Cooley, J. Far- lower nine, and Lt. W. H. Bartless
of fresh 0 K bread and butter will rell McDonald and others are among vs. Gen. W. S. McNair, at 8:05 a. m. Come early-don't be disappointed
give them the nourishment they the players. Capt. Wetherby won from Capt. Rus-
need, and see them safely through
the warm weather.

CURB SERVICE FOR QUALITY Phone 683
Kodak finishing, leave your films at the main branch Post Exchange

O K Baking Co. DON JOHNSON STUDIO
100 8th St. Phone 9286 18, 12th Street Phone 95 The Officers' Club Tailor
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FIGHT FANS TO SEE GRIFFIN
MEEf TONY MARULLO

Tony Marullo
Cotton Batton
Gene Poyner
Ghost Ghastly
Kid Liddell
Tut Taylor

VS.

VS.

VS.

VS.

VS.

VS.

Tony Marullo, New Orleans light-
heavy, has been chosen as the oppo-

nent for John Corn Griffin in the

main event of ten rounds at the

Doughboy Stadium arena, Tuesday

night. It hardly .seems possible that

fight fans of this section of the coun-

try are able to witness the class of

battlers that are showing their wares

at Fort Benning at the present time.

joe Knight, Battling Bozo and now

Tony Marullo.
Of the trio, Marullo is the most col-

orful of the lot. The smiling Italian

battler has met every top notcher in

the light heavy division in the past

seven years. During this period he

has hung up kayoes over Kid Ketchell,

Red Hill, Red Shannon, Harry Bodin,

Jack Scott, Jack London, Young Wal-

lace, Ernest Perrin, Al Monroe, John

Shae, Harry Krohn, Jimmie King,

Soldier Buck, Steve Choinsky, Young

Denny, Bob Sage, Bryne Downey, Ad
Stone, Jeff Smith, Billy Smith, Tillie

Kid Herman, Joe King, Young Jack

Wunney.
He holds decisions over Billy Con.

nelly, Tom Marvin, Ray Newman,
Billy Britton, Big Boy Peterson, Matt
Adgie, Tommie West Mahan, Young
Fisher, Pat. McCarthy, Joe Loeman,
Mike McTigue, Bud Doyle. He has
dropped close decisions to Tommy
Loughran, Yale Okum, Maxie Rosen-
bloom,Leo Lomski, Pete Latzo, Jim-
mie Slattery, Micky Walker, Battling
Bozo.,

John Corn Griffin has no big shot
victories to offer against Marullo's
record. Griffin is a youngster trained
by army handlers and taught only the
army style. ,And it begins to look as
if the'army style is okay. Griffin gave
Joe Knight a great fight with this

Say you saw it in The Herald

p IiY IE

T AKE the drag out ofyour motor! Have
your valves looked

over often, and ground at
the first signs of trouble
a . . you'll save money by
doing it!

Automobile Dept.
POST EXCHANGE

Fort Benning, Ga.

Corn Griffin
Stepping Cheatam
Blondy Parker
Kid Donaldson
Dave Melford
Young Schroder

10 Rounds
8 Rounds
6 Rounds
4 Rounds
5 Rounds
4 Rounds

style. Cyclone Smith almost ruined
Pa Striblings hopes for Battling Bozo,
using the army style. When Griffin
faces Marullo he will still be using
the army style, and Marullo is going
to have plenty of trouble.

Cotton Batton has just about fought
his way out of middleweight and light-
heavyweight material, he is now going
into the heavyweight division accept-
ing a challenge to meet Fast Stepping
Cheatam of Atlanta in the eight round
semi-final. Cheatam will weigh in
around 178 pounds, and he is listed
as a good boy in this class. Batton
will hardly tip the beam at 160 pounds
but what he lacks in poundage is
more than made up for in punch.

Cheatam has been fighting around
Atlanta for the past few months and
has turned in wins over Arthur John-
son, Happy Hunter, Battling Mims
and others. Batton will be spotting
him eighteen pounds.

Blondy Parker and Gene Poyner of
Columbus will be a natural in the
feature six rounder of the show. To
begin with there is no love lost be-
tween the pair. In fact Gene and
Benning fighters have quite a mis-
understanding that can only be settled
when Gene has been flattened or else
has beaten every welterweight at the
fort. Watta Guy and Bunker Hill
have already bowed to Gene. If Poy-
ner bowls over the Blondy it looks as
if either Seely or Tetherton will be
next in line. Parker is working for
a comeback to main-go caliber again
and he is going after Poyner from the
beginning. This can only mean a
good fight for Poyner is tough and a
hard puncher.

Kid Liddell and Dave Melford will
fight a five rounder. This should be
a fast fight but Melford is a tough boy
for any youngster to mix with.

Ghost Ghastly will return to the
rosin and saw dust after a long lay
off. Ghost will meet Kid Donaldson
in the feature four rounder. Tut Tay-
lor and Young Schroder will also set-
tle matters in a four round bout. A
curtain raiser will be arranged before
fight night.

The fights will begin at eight fifteen.
A referee has not been appointed for
the main event but it is a certainty
that Red Lindsey will officiate in the
preliminaries.

WILL UNABLE TO
ATTEND MATCHES

Camp Perry, Ohio-One world
champion will not be present at the
National Matches, Colonel Osmun
Latrobe, Executive Officer, announced
today with regret. The champion isn't
a shooter. He is Will Rogers, who
among other titles, is by some con-
ceded to be the country's, if not the
world's leading humorist, satirist, lar-
iat looper, wisecracker-and friend of

suffering humanity. Will Rogers is a
friend of the United States Army and
when he can he drops around to see
the men in khaki. Colonel Latrobe
exhibited a telegram from Hollywood
in which Will says he is sorry he
cannot attend the world's biggest shoot
because he is in the midst of picture
making in the western cinemaland.
It was hoped by the several thousand
competitors here, representatives of
every state in the Union, that Will
could come. They, too, are sorry, he
won't be here.

The Tanker swimming team swept
to its fourth consecutive garrison
championship with an overwhelming
victory over competing army aquatic
stars at Russ Pool last Thursday after-
noon, in the annual garrison cham-
pionship swimming meet.

The Tankers upset the dope bucket
by taking first honors with what
should be termed a one-man team.
Tannehill, bronzed youngster from
Headquarters company, proved to be
the outstanding feature of the meet,
taking first place in five events. He
went on to added glory by smashing
all previous garrison records in three
events. He coasted home in the 50
yard free style race in 26 seconds, to
clip two seconds off the old record.
In the 100 yard free style event he
was out in front with room to spare
and crossed -the finish line in one
minute flat to hang up a new record
for this event. His work in the 400
yard relay race and also in the 300
yard medley relay was the main fac-
tor in giving the Tanker team first
honors.

The 300 yard medley relay race was
one of the real thrillers of the meet.
The first hundred yards was back
stroke style. Latham of the Second
Bats led Gaston of the Tanks by a
hair and the Second Bats took a lead
as Prophet took Latham's place and
held the advantage with the breast
stroke for the next hundred yards.
Tannehill came down the stretch in
the final hundred yards to regain the
lost ground and win by lengths.

The fancy diving contest was close-
ly competed by a field of well drilled
competitors. After quite a bit of
figuring the judges finally awarded
Williams of the Tanks first place with
Wallace of the Second Bats second
and Thompson and Parrs of the Sec-
ond tied for third place.After the completion of the events
the winners were grouped at the north
end of the pool, where General Camp-
bell King, Commandant of the In-
fantry School, delivered an interesting
address in which he highly commend-
ed the teams upon their wonderful
showings and pronounced the Meet
one of the finest he ever witnessed.
He then presented the winners with
their trophies and medals. The crowd
got quite a laugh out of the numerous
appearances of Private Tannehill to
accept his medals and trophies, Gen-
eral King laughingly suggesting that
Tannehill get a wagon or truck to
carr his winnings home.

Results of Meet:
100 Yd. Breast Stroke-ilst, Parr,

Tanks; 2nd Keenan, Tanks; 3rd,
Prophet, Second Bn.

400 Yd. Relay-ist, Tanks; 2nd,
Second Bats; 3rd, Frst Bats.

50 Yd. Free Style-ilst, Tannehill;

2nd, Walla-ce, Second Bats; 3rd,
Goines, Tanks.

400 Yd. Free Style-st, Tannehill,
Tanks; 2nd, Prophet, Second Bats;
3rd, Seamore, Second Bats.

100 Yd. Back Stroke- ist, Latham,
Second Bats; 2nd, Gaston, Tanks; 3rd,
McCormick, First Bats.

100 Yds. Free Style-lst, Tannehill,
Tanks; 2nd, Thompson, Second Bats;
3rd, McCarthy, Tanks.

200 Yd. Free Style-ist, Prophet,
Second Bats; 2nd, Seamore, Second
Bats; 3rd, Shirley, Tanks.

300 Yd. Medley Relay-lst, Tanks;
2nd, Second Bats; 3rd, First Bats.

Years ago when a girl raised her
skirt six inches it was a sensation, but
if the girl of today raised her skirt
that much, it would be a sensation,
too.

Pvt. Fern: "Do you sleep with your
window up or down?"

Pvt. Ferguson: "I don't sleep with
my window at all."

El. ,.

DON'T FORGET
You may now leave your Kodak films at Branch No. 2-Post

Exchange, 29th Infantry Area, for quality finishing and enlarging
done by

DON JOHNSON STUDIO

~Expert
SHOW -'IFr

EPAING BOOT and SHOE

0Repairing

SHOE AND HAT SHOP
POST EXCHANGE Fort Benning, Ga.

To Incoming Officers

We wish to extend to you hearty greetings...

An invitation to our Pharmacy

Also inviting you to open an account with us...

CHATHAM PHARMACY
2316 Wynnton Drive Phone 1866

The Car that immediately commands

ATTENTION-.
Was Repaired by

Columbus Fender and Body Works
The Post Exchange is our Agent

1420 First Ave... Phone 3439

TANNEHILL STARS AS TANKERS WIN
GARRISON SWIMMING MEET

GRADUATION SWM*ING.
MEET"HELD LAST

TUESDAY,

The Graduation Swimming Meet for
the ladies and children of Fort Ben-
ning was held at Russ Pool, last Tues-
day. There were seventeen events so
arranged that every one who had at-
tended the daily swimming classes
had an opportunity to compete in one
or more events. Approximately one
hundred members of the different
classes participated in the events.

Farrar Gee, competing in the 50-
yard free style and the fancy diving
events for boys, took each event in
fine style and showed fire form in
both events. George Beatty took first
place in the 100-yard free style, 50-
yeard breast stroke, 50-yard back
stroke and the fancy diving event for
boys 17 years of age and under.
I Medals were presented the winners
of first places and appropriate ribbons
for the winners of second and third
place.

Results of events:
50-yds. Free Style for Boys under

12-1st, Farrar Gee; 2nd, Falligant;
3rd, Neundorfer.

25-yds. Free Style for Girls under
12 -1st, Mary Jane Davidson; 2nd,
Betty Negrotto; 3rd, Alison Stillwell.

Fancy Diving, Boys under 12-1st,
Farrar Gee; 2nd, Oscar Neundorfer;
3rd, Howard Wilson.

(Continued on page 9)

Quaker State
MOTOR OIL

Gives you extra power,
extra speed, extra life-
it's use is a genuine
economy.

For Sale at

Post Exchange
AUTOMOBILE DEPT.

Fort Benning, Georgia
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BASEBALI

Closing the season with two hard
earned victories, the Terrible Tankers
again led the teams of the Class "A"
loop of the Intra-Mural league to
cinch the championship without a
post season-series.

The Fighting Irishmen of the 29th
Infantry staged a great fight in the
last half and were only shoved down
into second place after a great battle
Saturday afternoon, which the Tankers
won 3 to 1. Red Lindsay and Pat Stev-
ens put on one of the greatest hurling
duels of the year.

Playing a total of twenty games the
Tankets have suffered only three
defeats for the season. With Lindsay
Smith, Rowan, and Holiday on the fi-
ring line, supported by the ace high
catching of Bing Miller, the Tanker
battery has been second to none. The
Tankers also led the way with the
willow, having the hardest hitting
team in the league.

The Irish proved to be one of the
upsets of the final half. Struggling
through the first half just clear of the
cellar position the Irishmen came
back in the final half and were only
nosed out by the Tankers at the tape
Had the Irish been able to wallop the
nugget they would have probably been
sitting on the hill.

The Second Bats fell far below their
usual standard of play and could
finish no better than third. For the
first time in many seasons the Second
Bat twirling staff has been exception-
ially weak. Carnes was never able to
get into shape. Shot Gun Pyle has
been the mainstay of the team all
season.

The Detachments looked like pen-
nant contenders in the early days of
the first half, but injuries completely
ruined the team's chances. The final
blow fell when Sam Stuart was forced
from the lineup near the end of the
season with a very bad arm. McCarty,
Wyrick and Callahan have been on the
injured list most of the season.

The Gunners had a great team un-
til they became divided. Had the
Caisson Riders kept up the old spirit
of the first few games they would have
been a dangerous combination.

The Special Units deserve a word of
credit. Crippled and with a string of
young players the Spare Parts have
made a great fight of it. Although

far from winning a pennant, they have
won the admiration and respect of the
fans, and that means much to a team.
Next season will probably see this
outfit in the leading group.

MEDICOS WHITEWASH TANKERS

IN OPENING GAME OF SERIES

Boots Foster twirled shutout ball
while his team mates came through
without an error back of him to apply
the whitewash brush to the Tankers
in the opening game of Benning's
Little World Series at Gowdy Field,
Wednesday afternoon. It was a beau-
tiful hurler's battle between Foster
and Holiday with the Medico holding
the lead all the way. Boots gave up
five scattered hits and was never in
danger. It was a silent afternoon for
bats of the Tanker sluggers.

Holiday twirled good ball, and but
for miscues back of him the score
would have stood 1 to 0. The Medicos
shoved over a pair of runs in the first
frame when two hits, aided by bobbles
in the infield, sent Reddick and Pitre
across the pan.

The Medico infield enjoyed a great
day, handling 20 chances without a
bobble. Orgeron handled 16 chances
at first base in big league style. Pitre
led the Medico offensive, scoring one
run and getting a single, double and
free pass out of four trips to the
platter.

Score by innings:
Medicos------200 100 000-3 8 0
Tanks---------000 000 000-0 5 5

Batteries: Foster and Newman;
Holiday and Miller.

WEDNESDAY'S GAME

Accepting every break the Tankers
offered and in the meantime playing
air-tight baseball, the Medicos sent the
Tankers down to their second con-
secutive defeat in Benning's Little
World Series at Gowdy field last
Thursday afternoon.

It was a heart breaking game for the
veteran Red Lindsey to lose but it
was a crowning triumph for Speed
Gilbert, Medico hurler. In actual
facts and figures Lindsey twirled the
better game, Lindsey allowing only
four hits against Gilbert's five. Lind-
sey whiffed nine batters while Gilbert
could only breeze five.

Team for team the Medicos looked
much better than the Tankers. The
Tanker infield simply went to pieces
and committed nine blunders that
handed the Medicos the old ball game
with no argument. In the meantime
the Medico infield was playing like
big leaguers. There were no individual
stars, ground balls were gobbled up
and heaved to first base with unerring
accuracy. Cummings committed the
only bobble of the game when he
heaved Kiker's hop wild to first base
in the eighth inning. Until that time
the Medicos had played seventeen
innings of errorless baseball.

The Tankers began their comedy
of errors in the second frame. Mos-
ley singled through first. Gilbert fan-
ned. Orgeron was safe at first when
Hull fumbled his grounder to short
and then heaved wild to first. Mos-
ley went to third on the play. Petrie
was safe on Lindsey's bobble and the
bases reeled. Miller heaved wild to
second in an attempt to catch Orgeron
off the base and Mosley scored. Hull
made a lightning throw to the plate
after a beautiful stop to Cumming's
drive to short and nipped Orgeron at
home. Petrie went to third on the
play. Miller threw to Haynie to
catch Cummings stealing. Haynie
threw wild to catch Petrie at home
and the Medico was safe. King went
out, Hull to McLane.

The Tankers went scoreless until
the seventh frame. Lindsey and Mil-
ler were out on strikes. Nobles doub-
led to left field. Haynie sent Nobles
home with a hit to deep left field.

Hull: presented the Medicos with
one run in the eighth. Newman hit
to Hull, who heaved wide to first as
Newman went to second base. Mosley
hit a fast one to Hull and the Tanker
let drive another wild heave to first
that rolled into the rose bushes as
Newman raced home.

The Tankers made a desperate rally
in the ninth frame. Hull was out,
Cummings to Orgeron. Bozo Smith
doubled to center. Coleman batted
for McLane and popped up to Cum-
mings. Bozo scored when Cummings.
heaved Kiker's roller wild to first.

Kiker went to second. Lindsey ended
the game swinging.
Medicos-------020 000 001-3 4 1
Tankers-------000 000 110-2 5 9

Gilbert and Newman; Lindsey and
Miller. Umpires: Wolfe and Magoni.

(Continued from page 8)

100-yds. Free Style, for Girls under
17-1st, Elizabeth Beatty; 2nd, Betty
Gaston; 3rd, Marion Viem.

100-yds. Free Style, Boys under 17
-st, George Beatty; 2nd, Benny
Hall; 3rd, Hope Hildreth. %

50-yd. Back Stroke, Girls 17-1st,
Betty Gaston; 2nd, Elizabeth Beatty;
3rd, Marion Veim.

25-yd. Free Style, Boys and Girls 8
1st, Francis Kellam; 2nd, Edgar
Starnes; 3rd, Katie Knight.

50-yd. Breast Stroke, Boys 17-st,
Geo. Beatty; 2nd Russell Wall; 3rd,
Hope Heldreth.

50-yd. Breast Stroke, Ladies-ist,
Nancy Stillwell; 2nd, Mrs. Bower;
3rd, Mrs. Chester.

Fancy Diving, Girls 17-1st, Nancy
Stillwell; 2nd, Betty Gaston; 3rd Fay
Rueling.
50-yd. Back Stroke, Boys 17-st, Geo.
Beatty; 2nd, Russell Wall; 3rd, Hope
Hildreth.

50-yd Breast Stroke, Girls-lst, Jane
Kraft; 2nd, Elizabeth Beatty; 3rd, Fay
Rueling.

50-yd. Back Stroke, Ladies-ist, Fay
Reuling; 2nd, Mrs. Bower; 3rd, Mrs.
Knight.
Fancy Diving, Boys-ist, Geo. Beatty;
2nd, Benny Hall; 3rd Hope Hildreth.

A
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T his is the Tlre
that trfeifill

HERE'S much ado about tires nowadays. It seems that somebody's
mad-for words are flying thick and fast, charts are being published
with a lot of specifications that nobody understands, and ALLSTATE
tire prices are being advertised all over the country by competitors.

(They are mighty good tire prices and we are glad to have them advertised.)

It's a good old war of words-the sort of thing that never helped anybody
and never hurt anybody, but still is a lot of fun. Wish we could get in it,
but we are too busy meeting the demand for ALLSTATE. When we do have
time to talk, there are so many really important things we want to say
about ALLSTATE that there isn't a chance of mentioning anything else.
However, all this hullabaloo is to be expected. ALLSTATE just couldn't help
starting something. Such a good tire is bound to.

SOMETHING IS BOUND TO START when 29x4.40 tires are selling for $20.45
-then a new one comes along and in five years prices go to $4.98 for a
29x4.40 balloon.

SOMETHING IS BOUND TO START when in five short years upwards of
8,000,000 motorists turn their backs on their old tire favorites and declare
a preference for a newcomer.

SOMETHING IS BOUND TO START when the old-time tire manufaetures
learn that when motorists pick their own tires, one out of nine says
"ALLSTATE" (and there are upwards of 150 brands to choose from).

Well it's started! But it's the wrong something. Instead of better tires and
lower prices and better service, the motorists are being fed a lot of words.

That isn't ALLSTATE'S language. So, if you'll excuse us, we'U attend to
our business of bringing better values into the tire world.

And, incidentally-just watch ALLSTATE! A tire designed by America's
foremost engineers, built by the world's most successful tire manufaco-
turer, and brought directly to you by the most economical system
of distribution yet devised, can't help going places and doing things.

Seriously Now--
Make sure, when you buy tires and com-
pare prices, that the prices you compare
are for tires as good as, or better than the
tires that came on your car as original
equipment; quality such as ALLSTATE.
Some tire manufacturers are quoting
their "second line" prices in an effort to
appear as low priced as ALLSTATE.
S even tell you all the good points
of their "first line" tire and then the
Prices of their "second line" tire and
leave it to you to find out that
there is no connection between the two.

ALLSTATE PRICES
Rim Size Each Pair

29x4.40-21 $4.98 $9.60
29x4.50-20 5.60 10.90
30x4.5 0-21 5.69 11.10
28x4.75-19 6.65 12.90
29x4.75-20 6.75 13.10
29x5.00-19 6.98 13.60
30x5.OG-20 7.10 13.80
31x5.25-21 8.57 16.70
29x5.50-19 8.90 17.30
32x6.0-20 11.50 22.30
33x6.00-21 11.65 22.60
32x6.50-20 13.10 25.40

COMPLETE TIRE MOUNTING

1008 Broadway
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Drink

INI]"EH1I
True Fruit Orange

Made from tree ripened

Oranges

Sold At All

CANTEENS

"The Best Bread Baked
and The Best Baked Bread"

A variety of breads and roll.
Sold at

POST EXCHANGE
CRAIG'S BAKERY, Inc.

1903 Hamilton Ave.

First National

Bank
Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. Hall, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your

Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

GLO GIA
A Citizen Wherever We Serve

1330 Broadway
R. M. Harding, Manager

Drs. Miller & Davis
Dog and Cat Hospital

1006 13th Street
Office Phone 1313
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Who "woulda" thunk it? Here we '
have finished our range season al-I

ready. Yep, we just finished our mus- t

ketry at our field camp, also our sup-

plementary range season and now we
are all set for our vacation to TYBEE.
Just think of it fellers, what a won-
derful relaxation it will be. I guess
by the time this article goes to
press we will be enjoying the
cooling effects of Nature's saline pool,
let's hope so anyway. It is our con-
tention that this trip is to be looked
forward to in the future. Let's make

this vacation outstanding so we can
live in anticipation of another after
next range season.

But wait, I have a little secret for
you: Yep, he's here-Who? Why
our new First Sergeant. How do we
like him? Well he seems to be a
congenial sort of fellow. Ambitious?
I should say. I am writing this ar-
ticle at 9:00 P. M. payday night and
f or a companion I have none other
than First Sergeant Pink E. Bryan
laboring very studiously at his desk.
Gee, it "kinda" looks like I am try-
ing to obtain a good "stand in" with
the "Top" already; mebbe so, mebbe
so, who knows, but nevertheless let's
start our well known First Battalion
Spirit and give him three long yea
bo's welcoming him to our Battalion.

Pfc. Crawford has been granted a
five day emergency furlough for the
purpose of being at his son's bedside
who is very ill. You have our deepest
sympathy, Crawford, and we all pray
for a speedy recovery for your son.

The following promotions have been
made in this Company:

To be private first class:
Pvt. Walter N. Malphus, Pvt. Archie

D. Altom, Pvt. James R. Hendry.
To be specialist 5th class:
Pfc. Jewel 1I. Clark.
Congrats, fellows. Yours, like all the

rest, have been well deserved.
By the way, I was told not to make

my entry too lengthy, therefore I
will have to be content with just
writing a few of my various ideas.

I might add some famous last
words:

"I told you so".

COMPANY "F"

Hey Tybee! Here we come, and
how! Just think, fellows, just nine
more days and we board that old coal
burner for the seashore. Good old
hot sun and salty water to help that
sun-tan, cool nights with some beauti-
ful girl in your arms gliding over that
dance floor, fishing tackle and a mess
of fish fresh from the water, and best
of all that good old morning sleep
without having to worry about getting
up when that bugle blows. Hot Cha
cha, that's fun.

Inspection of barracks last week

showed a vast improvement. All pla-
toons were complimented on the ap-
pearance of shoes, squad rooms and
bunks. Everyone is now striving to
further improve the looks of their
respective squad rooms.

The walk that leads out from the
barracks to the main side-walk is
being paved. This move will improve
the looks of the barracks considerably.
As things stand now, when one looks
at our section of the building from
a distance they see fresh creeping
vines all over the face of the building,
and neatly trimmed lawn. The flow-
ers and trees are watered daily and
are growing every day. The trees op-
posite our section of barracks inside
of the Cuartel are all well taken care
of and we are proud to say that they
are probably the best looking trees in-
side of the Cuartel.

Pfc. Brophy of this organization was
selected this week as the orderly for
the Commandant. Pfc. Brophy is one
soldier that is always neat looking, and
one can bank on him to do what he
is told. Pvt. Temples of this organi-
zation has been detailed by Regtl.

Headquarters as General Court Or-

derly for this week.

Cpl. Brittin has been transferred to
Fort McPherson and will take up his
duties there in the Recruit Depot.
Wish you luck in your new work.

on another stack, plus a few of the
good ones from the 29th. Now I just

Well, here it is a few days past pay
day and as yet no one in this organi-
zation has been arrested, A. W. 0. L.,
or found drunk. Keep up the good
work, fellows, and our sheets for the
month will be clear.

COMPANY "H"
Phenomenal advances in anti-aircraft

methods to protect marching columns
areas are claimed for the 29th U. S.
Infantry by Colonel Duncan K. Major,
Jr., regimental commander, as the re-
sult of experiments at Fort Benning,
Ga.

With an improved record of known
musketry for the rifle companies over
last year and with splendid results
overshadowing past records for howit-
zer and 37mm. firing, Company H,
with its war strength machine gun or-
ganization, not only qualified 100 per
cent in individual marksmanship, but
established a new code of conduct for
the future development of defense
against aircraft.

"This firing by the average run of
men in the machine gun' company rep-
resents," Colonel Major declared,
"probably the highest anti-aircraft fire
efficiency yet attained in our expe-
rience and demonstrates the soundness
and simplicity of the proposed new
course of training, in the development
of which the regiment feels proud to
participate."

-Our Army.

OFF

HQ. CO. 1ST BATTALION
|

rn

The Officers and ladies of the Bat-
talion turned out last Sunday to in-
spect the new shipment of horses
that arrived a short time ago. Ring-
side seats were provided for every-
one and Headquarters Battery fur-
nished the refreshments. Lt. Bartlett
was present as Master of Ceremonies
and Captain Lee was there as profes-
sional Critic of horse flesh. Mrs.
Selleck, the wife of our new Battalion
Commander, christened, with one ex-
ception, all of the horses with some
questionable but never-the-less non-in-
toxicating liquid. Considering that all
of these horses are remounts, Mrs.
Selleck did quite well and we can
easily forgive her her refusal with
one of the thoroughbreds who object-
ed strenously to the entire proceeding.
This shipment of remounts has creat-
ed quite a bit of interest in the bat-
talion and according to competent
authority it is the best we have re-
ceived since we bid farewell to motors
four years ago.

Another week and gunners instruc-
tion will be past history for this year.
Everyone, even the "top kicks", will
breath a sigh of relief after it's all
over. For verification of this state-
ment ask any of the Lieutenants who
have lived in the gun sheds this sum-
mer or the non-coins who have spent
part of their afternoons at kindergar-
ten hour, or better yet, ask the "top
kicks" who have had plenty of de
tails and no men to detail.

HEADQUARTERS BATTERY

Our hike to Albany was quite a
success and everyone had a good time,
and if you don't believe me just ask
Squirrel about his sixteen dollar licks.
Blushing Colin Pike will always be
remembered by a certain blonde party,
and, a certain First Sergeant's hat took
legs and walked off and was found on
a piano, now we wonder.

Our communication Sergeant has
turned to capturing wild animals,
(RATS) he was seen sitting in the
door of his tent gunning for said
animals with a broomstick.

A few "well known" parties are
having a tough time, not mentioning
names, but you whistle and maybe we
will, eh Sarge?

"it won't be long now" seems to be
all the talk about football, and as for
prospects, they look very good for
the Galloping Gunners this season
with such old timers as Mallard, Wil-
liams, Skipper, Elmore, Cherry, Der-
rick, Swartz, Pike, Barksdale, Kimmel,
McLeod, Odom, Arnold, Walters,
Greenway, McAuliffe, and Wee Jackie
Morris, who was welcomed back to
the fold after having decided to take

TWENTY-NINTH INFANTRY
FOR TYBEE ISLAND ON

EXCURSION

(Continued from page 1)

1125 - 6th Ave. Phone 2590

Springer Hotel

We Cater to Army
Personnel

Best Pocket Billiard Tables
in town on lobby floor

A. A. LANGHORNE, Jr.

Manager

Fort Benning Personnel

STOP
at the

The Hotel Terminal
J. D. THOMAS, Prop.

Under New Management

ask you, won't that make the opposing
teams look like just mere scrubs? We
certainly welcome Harper and Rhodes
from the First Bats lineup and are
quite sure they will be missed a
plenty when the doughboys take the
field next fall.

BATTERY "A"

Captain R. G. Mangum, a member
of the Advance Class of Fort Sill last
year, is now in command of the bat-
tery relieving Lt. H. D. Baker. We
lose Lt. Baker as battery commander
wth regret but we retain him as ex-
ecutive until next spring when he de-
parts for foreign service. The battery
has added to its stable police prospects,
having been assigned 8 recruits last
month. Miracle No. 1 happened the
other day when "Sunshine" McVay
said his gun in the examination was
blown off the aiming point. One must
have some alibi regardless of its pos-
sibility, it seems. Our "top kick" is
due for discharge soon and he expects
to take a re-enlistment furlough. Ser-
geant Temples will act as First Ser-
geant while he is absent.

BATTERY "C"

The out-look of the battery has
changed because of the 20 new faces
that have replaced a number of old
timers, but no doubt these men will
show the real Battery "C" spirit. They
seem to be getting along fine under
the efficient leadership of Sgt. Driver.

Times on the outside seem to be
bad. Some of the men who have just
returned from re-enlistment furlough
are very glad to be back with the
battery and they certainly do hit the
chow line.

One of our "Chickens" (Pvt. Mar-
cunm) was led astray and did not re-
turn to the chicken coop, so it was
suggested to the Battery Commander
to send the "Rooster" (Sergeant Barks-
dale) and one of the other chickens
(Pvt. Ward) to Birmingham and
"Crow" in the open and we do not
doubt that the lost one will be safely
returned.

Something is wrong with the B. C.
detail. If one NCO doesn't miss re-
veille another will miss water call.
Being married is tough.

It has been noticed that the "TOP
KICK" holds his whiStle in his left
hand and always blows it on time.
It must be due to the new wrist watch.

The market value of playing cards
declined considerably since our sup-
ply Sgt. r(Tom Chewning) has re-
frained from playing poker. They are
expecting to get back to their normal
price by December 12, 1931. That is
the date he begins playing again.

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital-----------$100,000.00
Surplus_-----------65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
3 per cent. per annum, com-
pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 3 per cent. per annum

.Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290

September 4, 1931
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will have been done for the excursion-
ists. While at the beach the troops
will live at Fort Screven in the per-
manent buildings used for the C. M.
T. C., and Headquarters Company will
operate the General Mess which will
feed the battalion at one sitting. Ser-
geant Falk recruited a staff of the best
cooks in the regiment so that there
will be no shorts at mess. Tybee
Beach adjoins the Fort Screven Beach.
There is good surf fishing as well as
fishing from small boats in the in-
lets around the Island. For those who
care to visit Savannah, there are fre-
quent trains. On Saturday night the
Savannah Chamber of Commerce is
giving a dance at Tybrisa Pavilion for
the men of the 29th. On the after-
noon before the troops return to Ben-
ning members of the Chamber of
Commerce have planned to take the
soldiers for a sightseeing trip through
Savannah.

From all indications and reports
from the troops stationed at Screven,
Savannah has always extended a warm
welcome to the men of the Army and
it is known as the best "Army Town"
on the seacoast.

Colonel Duncan K. Major, Jr., Regi-
mental Commander, left this morning
by motor for the shore to be on hand
when the troops arrive, and will re-
main until the Second Battalion ar-
rives on September 11th. Lt. Colonel
Elvid Hunt, commanding officer of
the First Battalion likewise motored
down to be on hand during the stay
of his battalion. Accompanying the
troops were Lt. Richard Baughman,
Train Commander, Lt. Edward A.
Chazal, Lt. Marshall H. Hunt, Jr. and
Lt. Jasper Riley, company officers.

m

AN AD IN THE
HERALD IS AN

AD IN THE ARMY

I

We sell you a car and will
buy it back in nine months
and pay you cash for it. We
keep a nice line of Chevrolets
and Fords along with other
makes, on hand. Our new
car line is Pontiac, Oakland
and Franklins.

We are the largest used car
buyers in Columbus

McMURRIA'S

\\ \V \\
PURE
AS SUNLIGHT

TUNE IN on our radio program
31-piece, all-string orchestra. Grantland
Rice interviewing world celebrities.

& Every Wednesday Night 0

WTAM WEAF WSB WAPI
WBT KRDL WJAX

COLUMBUS COCA-COLA
BOTTLING CO.

TELEPHONE 360
IT HAD TO BE GOOD

TO GET WHERE IT IS
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TANKERS HAVE BATTALION
SWIMMING MEET

On Friday afternoon, August 28, the
Tankers had a Battalion swimming
meet at Russ Pool. The purpose of
the meet was to develop and discover
new talent. Consequently, entries were
limited to those who had never won
a point in a previous meet.

Headquarters Company won the
-meet by a total score of 47 points. "E"
Company followed with 40. "F" Com-
pany 10, and Company "D" 1.

There were nine events with win-
ners and points as follows:

400 yd. Relay: 1st, Hdq. Co.; 2nd,
Co. E.

100 yd. Breast: 1st, Seaman, Hdqr.
Co.; 2nd, Sheldon, Co. F; 3rd, Ventry,
Co. D.
50 yd. Free Style: 1st, Gaston, Hdq.
Co.; 2nd, Shirley, Co. E; 3rd, Gunter,
Co. E.
400 yd. Free Style: 1st, Scott, Co. E;
2nd, Waits, Hdq. Co.; 3rd, Waldo,
Co. E.
100 yd. Back Stroke: 1st, Gaston, Hdq.
Co.; 2nd, Hill, Co. E; 3rd, Humph-
eries, Co. F.
100 yd. Free Style: 1st, Gaston, Hdq.
Co.; 2nd, Shirley, Co. E; 3rd, Gunter,
Co. E.
Fancy Diving: 1st, Shirley, Co. E;
2nd, Sheldon, Co. F; 3rd, Vallery and
Seaman.
200 yd. Free Style: 1st, Scott, Co. E;
2nd, Whitehead, Hdq. Co.; 3rd Pur-
vis, Co. E.
300 yd. Medley Race: 1st, Hdq. Co.;
2nd, Co. E; 3rd, Co. F.

The winning of the Intra-Mural "A"
league baseball season gives us a cup
that we have never had the honor of
having. Lots of credit must be given
to our Coach, Captain, and members
of the team for the fine brand of
baseball and spirit shown during the
past Intra-Mural season. Congratula-
tions.

"Shall I bring you a brother or a
sister, sonny?"

"If it's all the same to you, Doc,
make it a Shetland pony."

FOR RENT
Dwellings and Apartments
We have a nice list of houses and
apartments. Prices $30 to $80 per
month, which we will be glad to
show.

Kindly call at office-on cor-
ner opposite Post Office.

B. H. Harris Co.
101-12th St. Phone 250

Ask for...

Old Time Bread
at the

Grocery Dept.
POST EXCHANGE

EVERIDGE'S BAKERY

PEP...
in every step

Use

Heels and Soles

tllod Rubber Products Co., Inc.
Watertown, Mass.

Watch Repairing
LAMAR SMITH

PHONE 3032 '1201 BROADWAY

Advertisements

toein

the

Herald

They make it

possible for you to
have this paper .----

Atlanta-Biltmore Hotel
Chase Conservatory
Chatham Pharmacy
Columbus Coca-Cola Bottling

Co.
Columbus Fender & Body

Works
Columbus Office Supply Co.
Craig's Bakery
Dimon Court Apartments
Verna Dudley
J. C. Durden
Everidge's Bakery
First National Bank
Flournoy Realty Co.
Georgia Power Co.
B. H. Harris Co.
Home Savings Bank
Hood Rubber Co.
Hofflin & Greentree
Don Johnson Studio
Kenny Coffee Co.
Kinnett Ice Cream Co.
Liggett-Myers Tobacco Co.
Livingston & Co.
McCollum's Studio
McMurria Motor Co.
Miller & Davis Cat & Dog

Hospital
Muscogee Chevrolet Co.
Nehi, Inc.
Officers' Club Tailor Shop
0 K Baking Co.
Pekor's, Inc.
Post Exchange

Gift & Special Order Dept.
Shoe & Hat Shop
Automobile Dept.

Royal Theatre
H. Rothschild Furniture Co.
Royal Optical Co.
St. Joseph's Academy
Sears-Roebuck Co.
Lamar Smith
Springer Hotel
H. C. Stewart
Still's Rent-A-Car Co.
Terminal Hotel
Thweatt & Son
Waverly Hotel

Waverly Pharmacy
Wellington Hotel
Wells Dairy Co.
Wrigley Engraving Co.

Lt.: "Young man, I understand you
have been indiscreet with several
young women."

Private Oliver: "No sir, in de
house."

Jane: "I want a shorter skirt than
the ofie you showed me."

Clerk: "This is the shortest we
have. Have you tried the collar de-
partment?"

Pvt. Smithson: "Several of the firms
that displayed up here made combi-
nation offers."

She: "Why, I-I-didn't even know
soldiers wore them."

"Why do you call your pup a mili-
tary dog?" cooed the flapper.

"Because he's always looking for a
post," returned Pvt. Webb. And they
shot Lincoln.

-Barrack Bag.

"Uncle Walt" Brown was too much
for Babe's Gators Saturday afternoon.
He held them to one hit up to the 7th
inning and Schoolfield and Oliver did
the Alphonse & Gaston on a short fly
which went for hit No. 2 in the 8th.
Then Babe popped a Texas Leaguer
over first for the third and last hit.
So the sides were retired in due form.
The first inning was skipped inten-
tionally to soften Brown's heart, up to
now, for breaking his own shutout
when he knocked down a roller, then
threw it to first and allowed a man
to come in. Schoolfield's Mighty Bat-
ting eye with a couple of triples and
"Captain" Hale with a couple of dou-
bles were the main features of the game.
In fact everybody was hitting the ball
so hard "Meat House" couldn't keep
up with them. There was Gabby Tim-
ber and Haskins, all of whom hit
timely. The game finished: Service
Co. 10; Company B 2, which ends the
Company's League, B Company win-
ning the first half and Service Com-
pany winning the second half. Last
week's forecast comes true and by the
time you read this we'll be playing
for the Johnson Trophy-No that's
not a forecast, that's the "God's Truth".

Chef Jones, the big shot of Mess No.
5 has become very prominent on the
golf course. He has made himself
very much in demand as a golf advisor
and instructor in the delicate art of
putting the ball. All of the ladies
ask for his advice in regard to what
club to use and who to play with
who has patience enough to stand a
couple of "re-shots" after the ball
has gone out of bounds. Check son,
check, flowers cost money.

Corporal Watkins mistook (we say
mistook because to say anything else
might start an investigation) the be-
ginning of the 30 mph Speed Zone
sign for a parking sign, and when last
seen his Puddle Jumper was still
parked at the M. P. Bridge. Well, the
car (ibou) thought of the nearness of
payday and when Chubby went to get
it Monday morning he drove all the
way to the Regimental Area. "It's a
Wise Child". You non-corns must be
working together. Chubby and his
aforementioned car (dio) have added
quite a few recruits to Big Joe's Chain
Gang--you know, missing reveille.

Corporal Goodin arrived Monday
(payday) from his annual two month
trip out in the hills at the C. M. T. C.
Camp where he has been acting in
the capacity of Assistant Instructor in
Equitation and its Related Sciences
when on duty, and Shiek De-Luxe
when off duty. Anyway that's what
he says. Glad to have you back, Cor-

poral, that's one more day off on the
guard roster.

REGIMENTAL BASEBALL

The 24th Regimental Baseball team
won two games out of three from the
Anniston Gray Socks at Anniston,
Alabama, last week. The Anniston
Gray Socks, prior to this series had
won fifty out fifty-four games and had
defeated some of the leading teams of
Georgia, Alabama and Tenn. Annis-
ton's defeat was a great surprise to the
local fans.

The 24th won the first game by a
score of 9 to 3. Boyd, of the 24th,
secured a three base hit, a two bag-
ger and two singles out of four trips
to the plate. Slone Williams hit twice
for two bases and fielded his position
in a creditable manner. Tillis, of the
Happy Hearts, made a sensational
catch in the right field garden by
catching a drive off the fence. Hay-
wood allowed the Gray Socks only
four scattered hits.

In the second game Hodges of the
24th was in great form, allowing the
Gray Socks only three hits and held
them hitless and scoreless for the first
six innings and had nine strike-outs to
his credit. The 24th drove Barkley of
the Gray Socks from the mound in the
third inning and collected eight hits
off Bowie who relieved him.

(Continued on page 12)

When a soldier follows a pretty
girl down the street, it is no aimless
proceeding. He generally has an end
in view.

-Barrack Bag.

LIVINGSTON &
BROKERS

Co.

111 Broadway-New York

MEMBER OF NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
and

ALL PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES

-COLUMBUS, GA. BRANCH-

Murrah Bldg.
1207 1st Ave.

In charge of Telephones: Local 4186

Joe E. Flowers-Chas. B. Foley Long Dist. 9976

Makers of Fine Printing Plates

'WRIGLEY ENGRAVING CO.
Atlanta, Georgia410.

KENNY'S

NORWOOD
COFFEE

is sold at Fort Benning

through the

POST EXCHANGE
TRY A POUND-YOU WILL BE PLEASED

HOTEL

ELLINGTON
NEWI Low rates, central
location, "ear to every-
thing, theWellington offers
the best in New York living

and the best values.
RATES

Single: $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
Double: $3.50, $4.00, $4.50Under

KNOTT All rooms with private both
nent 7th AVE. at 55th ST.

m INC
NEW YORK CITY

Rent a New Car-Drive It Yourself
--RATES--

Ford-- I -Chevrolets-
7c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or 9c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or

14c Per Mile-No Hour Charge 16c Per Mile-No Hour Charge

STILL'S RENT-A-CAR
Phone 373 1232 First Avenue
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TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY
(Continued from page 11)

The final game of the series was
won by the Gray Socks due to Kirk-
sey's, a south paw, excellent hurling.
He gave up seven hits but was effec-
tive in the pinches. His team gave
him excellent support and gathered
fifteen hits from three 24th pitchers.
McCrary and Bell's hitting featured
for the Happy Hearts.

Score by innings:
(First Game)

24th Inf.- 110 050 110-9 12 3
Grey Socks 030 000 000-3 4 1

(Second Game)

24th Inf.- 215 011 101-12 14 3
Gray Socks --- 000 000 011- 2 3 4

(Third Game)
24th Inf. - 001 100 300- 5 7 2
Gray Socks _-_ 400 201 500-12 15 3

Batteries: (First Game) Haywood
and Hampton; Sanders and Carmi-
chael.

Batteries: (Second Game) Hodges
and Hampton; Baskley, Bowie and
Carmichael.

Batteries: (Third Game) Lee, Hay-
wood, Boyd and Hampton; Kirksey
and Pierce.

REGIMENTAL LEAGUE
The Service Company Baseball

Team defeated B Company last week
two straight games in the play-off
series of the second half. The first
game went eleven innings and in the
last of the eleventh Service Company
made five hits and secured five runs
making the final score 14 to 9. Har-
per of "B" Company and Pearson of
Service Company staged a pitcher's
duel and both pitched air tight ball
until Service Company started a bat-
ting rally in the last of the eleventh
inning.

Score by innings:
(First Game)

Co. "B".___ 403 100 001 00-9 8 6
Ser. Co. _- 050 012 000 05-14 20 5

Batteries: Randolph, Harper and
Dawson; Pearson and Williams.

In the Second game, Brown of the
Service Company pitched superb ball
and allowed only three hits; while
his team mates hammered the Com-
pany "B" pitchers for twelve hits and
ten runs. Hale's hitting featured for
the Service Company.

Scores by innings:
(Second Game)

Aboard Airliner
Eastern Air Transport

.h . Y

, >..,,, .. ... ,0. . . ..

, " .. . . : ~ ... . . .. .. . . . . .

Smoking compartment, Washington -New York plane. Hostess offer-
ing Chesterfields. Photos by courtesy Eastern Air Transport, Inc.

£c00 (&19/,,

I'm almost too excited to write,

and there's so much to see, both inside the plane and out. We've left

Washington behind now, and I've just had a Chesterfield in the smoking

compartmcnt-they serve them on every ship.

"Among the eighteen passengers there's a senator and a foreign dipto=

mat; and I'm surprised at the number of women. The trip is two hun=

dred miles and the meter in the cabin reads two mites a minute; think

of that.

"For me, the Chesterfields were the nicest touch of at. 1 was just dying

for a smoke, and when the hostess passed them (and my favorite ciga=

rette at that) everyone else seemed as tickled as 1 was. And my-they

did taste sooci
'5

~4~JL1~

V

Chesterfields are served in the smoking
compartments of all these planes-the

largest and most luxurious in the East.

With the fast growth of air travel, Ches-

terfield makes many new friends each day,

A mild cigarette--delightfully mild and
smooth-with a tobacco fragrance all its

own.

Whether you're air-minded or not, you'll

always find Chesterfield on the air-line

here as in city streets and country homes to taste-the quickest way to get there.

-wherever good taste counts. They Satisfy!

0 1931, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

September 4, 1931

Co. "B" - 100 000 001- 2 3 5
Ser. Co.- 120 024 01 -10 12 2

Batteries: Martin, Randolph, Har-
per, Dawson; Brown and Williams.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
A Tennis Tournament will be held

by the Twenty-Fourth Infantry Ten-
nis Club on the Regimental Courts
on September 5th, 6th, and 7th. The
tournament will include the following
events:

Men's Singles; Women's Singles.
Men's Doubles; Women's Doubles

and Mixed Doubles.
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TANKERS TO CELEBRATE"ORGANIZATION DAY"
Col. Baltzell And Major King- Second Battalion

man Will Speak On Enjoying Holiday
Program At Tybee Island

The Second Battalion, First Tank
Regiment (Light) will celebrate its The 2nd Battalion and the Special
birthday, "Organization Day", on Sep- Units of the 29th Infantry left Friday
tember 12th with a program in the morning for Tybee Island, Georgia
morning and a dinner for the organi- where the members of those units are
zation later on in the day. The Coin- to spend a five day holiday, returning
manding officer, officers and enlisted to the Post on the 17th.
men of the battalion will be in attend- The First Battalion returned Thurs-
ance and a program of music will be day afternoon, enthusiastic over the ex-
given during the ceremonies by the periences they enjoyed and loud in
24th Infantry Band. Among the speak- their praises over the arrangements
ers on the occasion will be Colonel for play provided. Colonel Elvid
George T. Baltzell, Acting Command- Hunt, commanding the First Battalion,
ant of the Infantry School, and Major returned Thursday by motor after see-
Allen F. Kingman, Commanding Of- ing his battalion off from Fort Scre-
ficer of the Battalion. The Invocation ven. Colonel Duncan K. Major, Com-
and Benediction will be given by manding officer of the Regiment, will
Chaplain Howard. return to Fort Benning on Saturday

The program, as issued by the Bat- after seeing the 2nd Battalion into the
talion, is as follows: play area.
ard. That the plan of mass movement
Invocation-Chaplain Willis T. How- for recreation of organizations located
Selection-24th Inf. Band. so conveniently to the seashore is a
Address-Col. George T. Baltzell. go is practically assured from the ex-
Selection-24th Inf. Band. periences of the 29th. Several months
Historical Note-Major Allen F. ago the School Commandant, General

Kingman. King, "OKed" Colonel Major's rec-
Star Spangled Banner-24th Inf. Band. ommendation to move his regiment to
Benediction-Chaplain Willis T. How- the shore and from all reports the

ard. trial has been worth while and a
The dinner will be given at 12:00 huge success from the point of view of

Noon at the Company Messes. the soldier.
On the Back Cover of the program The Headquarters Company of the

is a short history of the Tank Corps Regiment, which is keeping house for
with an explanation of the origin of the vacationists and are staying at the
Organization Day. The History fol- Beach for the entire Excursion period
lows: are equally happy over the place and

BRIEF HISTORY OF THE their good time. Under the leadership
BATTALION of Captain Talley D. Joiner, Com-

When American Forces appeared on manding Officer, the organization took

the Western Front in the late World over the details of messing and ad-
War the Tank had no place in the or- ministration for the visitors. There
ganization of our combat units. The are two shifts for every detail making
Allies, however, were convinced that it possible for the members of the
Tanks were essential to the success of company to enjoy a week of days of
our cause. Acting upon their advices play just as the others have done. The
the War Department ordered the ina- permanent organization and working
mediate organization of a Tank Corps. set-up has given the vacationers a per-

A Chief of Tank Corps was appoint-~ fect mess without the usual handicap
ed, and a tentative site for the Tank of gettimig going. Sgt. Falk recruited
Manetlver Ground in Boise d'Amour a gang of cooks from other organi-
south of Langres, on thle Langres- zations in thle regiment to augment
Dijon Road, was selected on Decem- hi1 own efficiemnt staff" and they have
her 29. 1917. lieen producing iin every way. The

On the 8th, 9th and 11th of Jan- Headquarters company will returns in
nary 1918, twenty one (21) Lieuten- thle company trucks probably on thle
ants, Coast Artillery Corps, amid two 18th or 19th. Lt. Jack Pitcher, of
(2)1 Lieutenants, froum the first divis- the 2nd Battalion is assisting Captain
ion reported at Tanik Headquarters, at Joiner in thle management of the (amp
Langres. In February 1918, volunteers at Screven.
of enlisted men for Tank service were

selected to form the Light Companies."Military Schools
These were organized on February

1710 iI u i- .A ... .L .- tiUu LI... " l lil- ," I g.FI E) E
iil, iyi n1o egalI tneIr specll t ra;ll [J~~ i n -l-

ing at St. Goesmes, France. At that
time two (2) American Officers were
at the Renault Works in Paris study-
ing the construction and design of
Tanks. These officers and enlisted
men comprised our original Tank
Corps in France.

On March 23rd, 1918, ten (10) Re-
nault Tanks were purchased from the
French Government and used in the
training of this small unit.

The original designation of this Bat-
talon (with the exception of Com-
pany "E", Heavies), was the 326 Bat-
talion. Later, the unit was redesig-
nated the 344th Battalion.

Company "E" of this unit which is
the Heavy Tank Company was organ-
ized in April 1918. It was composed
of volunteers from the 65th Engineers.
They were equipped at Camp Meade,
Maryland and trained at Waren, Eng-
land. Here they were designated as
301st Battalion Tank Corps.

Among the major engagements par-
ticipated in by parent organizations

(Continued on page 9)

The opening of many of the military
schools maintained by the War De-
partment are scheduled in current is-
sues of military papers. The Infantry
School, of course, is due to open on
September 21, 1931. The twelfth an-
nual opening of The Army Signal
School was held at Fort Monmouth,
N. J., on August 31, 1931. Since its
organization The Signal School has
graduated some 500 officers and nearly
4,000 enlisted men. There have been
25 Marine Corps officers, 11 Philippine
Scout officers, one Japanese officer, 3
Cuban and 3 Peruvian officers grad-
uated from this school. There have
also been 80 National Guard and 50
Reserve Corps officers graduated from
the short term course which is three
months in length, and which is given
each spring.

The Field Artillery School at Fort
Sill, Oklahoma, will begin its 1931-32
course on September 14, 1931, and the
Tank School will also start this year's
course on that date.

New Schedule •
Of Hours

Announced

The following list of service calls
and instructions as to office hours,
troop training, etc., goes into effect at
the Infantry School at reveille, Sep-
tember 20, 1931, according to General
Orders No. 30, dated September 4,
Daily, except Sundays and holidays.

Reveille, 24th Infantry,
First Call--------------5:30 AM
March and Reveille 5:40 AM
Assembly---------------5:45 AM

Reveille, except 24th Infantry:
First Call5--------------5:45 AM
March and Reveille- 5:55 AM
Assembly---------------6:00 AM

Mess Call, Breakfast, 24th
Infantry----------------6:15 AM

Mess Call, except 24th In-
fantry------------------6:30 AM

Fatigue Call--------------7:00 AM
Drill (except Saturday)

First Call---------------7:20 AM
Assembly---------------7:30 AM

Inspection (Saturday only)
First Call--------------8:50 AM
Assembly---------------9:00 AM

Sick Call (Saturday only) -10:30 AM
Recall from drill and fa-

tigue------------------11:30 AM
Mail Call---------------11:15 AM
Mess Call, Dinner---------.12:00 N
Fatigue Call--------------1:00 PM
Sick Call (except Saturday) 1:15 PM
GuarA Mciili, 1ex ept 24th Inf.)

First Call--------------3:25 PM
Assembly -- - 3:30 PM

Guard Mounting, 24th Infantry:
First Call 4:25 PM
Assembly---------------4:30 PM

Mail Call----------------3:30 PM
Recall, Fatigue------------4:30 PM
Retreat

First Call--------------4:50 PM
Assembly---------------5:00 PM

Mess Call, Supper---------5:30 PM
Tattoo------------------10:00 PM
Call to Quarters----------10:45 PM
Taps -------------------- 11:00 PM

Sundays and Holidays.
Mess Call, Breakfast- 7:00 AM
Sick Call:

24th Infantry and Stock-
ade -------------------- 8:00 AM
All other units----------9:00 AM

Church Call (Sundays only)
Catholic Mass ---- 7:45 AM
Catholic Mass (effective
October 1st) 9:45 AM
IProtestant 10 :15 AM
Jewish---------3:30 PM

Mail Call _10:30 AM
Mess Call, Dinner ....... 12:00 N

Guard Mounting, except 24th Inf.
First Call--------3:25 PM
Assembly--------3:30 PM

Guard Mounting, 24th Inf.
First Call--------4:25 PM
Assembly--------4:30 PM

Retreat :

First Call--------------4:50 PM
Assembly---------------5:00 PM

Mess Call, Supper---------5:30 PM
Tattoo -10:00 PM
Call to Quarters-----------.10:45 PM
Taps -------------------- 11:00 PM

Office hours for all administrative
offices and supply services will be
from 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM, daily, ex-
cepting Sundays and holidays. Dur-
ing the periods 12:00 Noon to 1:00
PM, daily, excepting Sundays and holi-
days; 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM, Saturdays;
and 8:30 AM to 12:00 Noon, Sundays
and holidays, the personnel on duty
may be reduced to the minimum con-
sistent with the efficient functioning
of the activity concerned.

Wednesday afternoon will, in gen-
eral, be devoted by all organizations
to athletic training, gymnastics and
games pertaining to the various intra-
mural, inter-mural and extra-mural
schedules. For this purpose fatigue
mud special duty requirements will be
reduced to minimum requirements
md emergency calls.

(Continued on page 2)
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CAPTAIN WHEELER WINS
CORPS AP EA GOLF CROWN

Captain Berry
Leading Field

At Perry

Capt. Kearie L. Berry, Captain, 24th
Infantry, Fort Benning, Georgia, was,
according to latest reports from Camp
Perry, leading a field of 1728 contest-
ants, holding a four point lead over
his nearest rival, Pvt. Edward Seeser,
U. S. Marine Corps, Quantico, Va.
Capt. Berry's score was 196 out of a
possible 200, while that of Pvt. Seeser
was 192. The last stage of the matches
is yet to be fired, a total of twenty
shots at a range of 1,000 yards.

Capt. Sidney H. Negrotto, also of
Fort Benning and a member of the
Board of Experiment, demonstrated a
new machine gun mount and anti-
aircraft sight which are injecting add-
ed interest into the anti-aircraft
matches. An increase in efficiency of
800 per cent is claimed for the new
apparatus.

Captain Negrotto's new devices are
the result of exhaustive experiments
and tests made as a part of his work
on the Infantry Board. Captain Ne-
grotto is a recognized authority on
the subject of anti-aircraft defense
with small calibre weapons. It will
be remembered also that tests were
made with the rifle and automatic
rifle as a medium of defense against
aerial attack.

As stated in a previous issue, the
new equipment will probably neces-
sitate changes in the qualifications for
anti-aircraft markmanship courses.

Dr. Raycroft
Visits Benning

On Wednesday

Dr. Joseph E. Raycroft, professor of
Hygiene and Physical Education at
Princeton University called at the
Commandant's office at Fort Benning
on Wednesday and with Mrs. Raycroft
was the guest at luncheon of the act-
ing commandant, Colonel George F.
Baltzell. Colonel George C. Marshall,
assistant commandant also attended
the luncheon. Dr. Raycroft has been
interested in Fort Benning for a num-
ber of years and has sponsored and
assistedl materially in the erection of
several athletic features and equip-
ment including the handball court,
the swimming pool and tennis devel-
opment. He has watched the growth
of athletic activities of the Infantry
School and was much pleased with
the plans for continuing the develop-
ment of buildings and grounds to be
devoted to physical welfare. With so
large a command as Fort Benning, Dr.
Raycroft sees the possibility of the

continuation of mass physical training,
a subject which has always received
his professional attention. Dr. Ray-
croft has published, among other
modern papers on Physical Training
and Hygiene, a book on Mass Physi-
cal Training, for use in the Army and
Reserve Corps Training Camps.

Whenever his travels bring him to
the south Dr. Raycroft drops in at
Benning for a call.

Lt. Col. Marshall
Returns From Leave

Lt. Colonel George C. Marshall re-
turned Wednesday at noon from leave
which began near the first of July.
The vacation was to have been two
months, fifteen days in length, but
Colonel Marshall did not take the full
time. Colonel Marshall visited sev-
eral places during the course of his
leave.

Lieut. Sweeney Overcomes
Lead To Take Con-

solation Finals

Captain D. E. Wheeler, Fort Mc-
Pherson, recovered from trouble time
and again to beat Captain John S.
Moore, open golf champion of the
Philippines, in the finals of the an-
nual Fourth Corps area golf tourna-
ment, at Fort Benning, 3-2, and give
him the crown.

Captain Wheeler's short fast swing
got him into trouble off the tee in
his final match, but his fine second
recovery shots put him in a winning
position throughout the match. Such
consistent recovery shots by Captain
Wheeler proved to be too much for
Captain Moore, who couldn't get his
usually steady pitch to the pin shot
working right.

Lieutenant W. C. Sweeney tighten-
ed up on the upper nine holes to
come from behind a four down lead
and win over Lieutenant R. L. Keener
on the 19th hole in the consolation
finals of the championship flight.

GILCHRIST WINNER
In the second flight, Major H., C.

Gilchrist took his final match 1 up
on the 18th from Lieutenant D. W.
Brann. Major Gilchrist won 3 out of
his 4 matches on the 18th.

Lieutenant J. C. Ely is the conso-
lation champion of the second flight
by a 3-1 win over Major J. G. New-
gord. Major Newgord's comeback
after being 5 down and 5 to play
looked good until Lieutenant Ely took
the 17th for the match.

Lieutenant C. B. Leinbach beat
Captain B. S. Hartman, 3-2 to win the
third flight. Third flight consolation
champion is Major A. F. Kingman
who had little trouble in disposing of
Captain W. A. Howland, 5-4.

Captain J. W. Blue went 19 holes
to defeat Captain W. E. Seamon in
fourth flight finals. Colonel J. M.
Churchill bowed to Captain W. A.
Malone, 3-2, in the consolation finals
of the fourth flight.

Captain L. E. Wetherby took the
fifth flight with a 4-2 win over Lieu-
tenant W. H. Bartlett. Lieutenant
Nourse got himself the consolation
prize by winning from Captain A. T.
Knight, 2 up.

PRIZES PRESENTED
General Campbell King, command-

ant of Fort Benning, presented the
prizes to the winners immediately fol-
lowing their matches Friday afternoon.
He expressed his pleasure, on behalf
of the officers and ladies of the garri-
son, at their visit at Fort Benning
for the tournament.

The semi-finalists in the champion-
ship flight were Lt. W. G. Skelton

vs. Capt. D. E. Wheeler, and Capt.
Moore vs. Maj. C. P. Stivers. Capt.
Wheeler went to the finals over Lt.
Skelton, 3-2. Capt. Moore turned
back Maj. Stivers, 5-3, in the lower
bracket.

The consolation semi-finalists, cham-
pionship flight, left Lt. Keener against
Capt. Virgil Bell, and Lt. W. C.
Sweeney playing Maj. G. L. Kraft, It.
Keener beat Capt. Bell, 3-2, as Lt.
Sweeney romped through Maj. Kraft,
6-4.

Lt. Brann, Lt. W. F. Jennings, Maj.
Gilchrist, and Capt. G. V. W. Pope,
reached the semi-finals in the second
flight. Lt. Brann shot Lt. Jennings
out of the finals on the 17th. Maj.
Gilchrist extended himself to go to the
finals, 1 up over Capt. Pope.

The consolation semi-finals, second
flight, placed Maj. Newgord against
Lt. R. T. Foster, whom he beat, 1 up

(Continued on page 7)
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Always

Because ....
He sends his suits and uniforms to

PHILLIPS

Through the

POST EXCHANGE
TAILOR SHOP

And that's not all-the charge is
placed on his Post Exchange
monthly account.

PHILLIPS DRY
CLEANING CO.

2322 Wynnton Drive Phone 301

EU ROP erl
EUROPEAN

THEBENINaHRAD Sptmbr 1, 93P.. o,- w

It's a great week. The nearer win-
ter approacheth the hotter becomes
the weather and all you can get on
the radio is static (Just like the Ramb-
ler). In addition, the Rambler finds
that alarming affliction Cocoethes Scri
bendi complicated by a code in de
dose and everything is lovely! One
nose each can cause poor, suffering
humans more misery than a per capita
allotment of four broken legs.

Still, it is just possible that it could
be worse. That, while not so com-
forting, is excellent philosophy.

But, no matter how uncomfortable
one may feel, there are always a few
incidents that will furnish a smile,
e'en tho it be concealed in a hand-
kerchief. There, for example, is the

"A quiet home-like hotel
where the guest's com-
fort is the first consider-
ation."

Management of

CHAS. & JACK WALTON

Drink

True Fruit Orange

Made from tree ripened

Oranges

Sold At All

CANTEENS

We sell you a car and will
buy it back in nine months
and pay you cash for it. We
keep a nice line of Chevrolets
and Fords along with other
makes, on hand. Our new
car line is Pontiac, Oakland
and Franklins.

We are the largest used car
buyers in Columbus

McMURRIA'S
1125 - 6th Ave. Phone 2590

"The Best Bread Baked
and The Best Baked Bread"

A variety of breads and rolls
Sold at

POST EXCHANGE
CRAIG'S BAKERY, Inc.

1903 Hamilton Ave.

Then, we mustn't forget to mention
the remarkable metamorphosis of our
friend, Corporal Chilton, guiding
hand and guardian spirit of W4ABS.
Time was when he was one of the
most leisurely and lazily philosophical
gentlemen of our acquaintance. He
wouldn't even get out of bed for
breakfas.t And now look at him.
Every morning this week he has risen
with the angle worms, been first man
in line for chow and departed for
work before his companions have even
finished their corn flakes. Along with
this we often catch him in fits of
absent-mindedness-saw him going to
work with his glasses reposing against
the back of his neck only yesterday.
And another good man has discovered
that "when he was a tadpole some-
one else was a fish".

Mr. Parke D. Morgan, Sixth Corps
Area, of 907 Lorena Avenue, Wood
River, Illinois.

The Clarke Memorial Trophy, to
the high civilian, to Mr. Ralph G.
Allison, California civilian of San
Jose, California.

The Appreciation Cup, to the high
Marine, to First Lieutenant Raymond
T. Presnell, United States Marine
Corps, Washington, D. C.

The Society of Military Engineers
Trophy, to the high Engineer, to
Master Sergeant Bernard V. Merrick,
1st Engineers, of Fort Dupont, Dela-
ware.

The National Guard Association
Trophy, to the high National Guards-
man, to Sergeant Reginald A. Herin,
155th Infantry, Mississippi National
Guard, of Jackson, Mississippi. The
Reserve Officers' Association Trophy,
to the high Reserve Corps officer, to
First Lieutenant X. B. Shaffer, Officers'
Reserve Corps, 702 South Richardson
Avenue, Vicksburg, Miss.

The Coast Guard Trophy, to the
high Coast Guardsman, to Coxswain
Marcus N. Cobb, United States Coast
Guard, of Charleston, South Carolina.

(Continued from page 1)

The Message Center at this Head-
quarters will receive and deliver com-
munications at 8:30 AM, 10:30 AM,
and 2:30 PM, daily except Sunday and
holidays.

The Laundry whistle will be blown
at the following hours:
7:50 AM-----------3 short blasts.
8:00 AM1------------- long blast.

11:30 AM-------------1 long blast.
12:00 Noon1----------- long blast.
12:50 PM------------3 short blasts.

1:00 PM-------------1 long blast.
4:30 PM1------------- long blast.

The Rambler
I

l mm

First National

Bank
Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. Hall, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your

Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital-----------$100,000.00
Surplus------------65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
3 per cent. per annum, com-
pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 3 per cent. per annum

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290

Benning Entrants Star
In President's Cup Match

Camp Perry. Ohio, Sept. 4th-One

hundred American riflemen today re-

ceived the accolade of rifledom when

they won places in the President's

Match, most colorful of individual

competitions. Number One of this

group, the keenest eye in America,

is Sergeant Reginald A. Herin, 155th

Infantry, Mississippi National Guard,

of Jackson, Mississippi. He won from

a field of 1,724 competitors, the largest
number of shooters ever to fire in any
individual rifle match in the history
of the National shoot. Sergeant Herin
will receive an autographed letter
from President Hoover. The other
ninety-nine of the honored hundred
will march next Sunday with the 10th
Infantry band playing, colors flying,
crowds cheering. The Number One
will leave the column and take posi-
tion to the left of Colonel Osmun
Latrobe, Cavalry, the Executive Of-
ficer. The other knights of the rifle
will file by in honor of the Elect of
the Elite. In addition to the auto-
graphed letter from the President of
the United States, the winner will re-
ceive a service rifle from the Army
Ordnance Association and a gold
medal. Second high will receive a
silver medal. Third to tenth will re-
Ceive bronze medals.

The following are the Fort Benning
candidates who placed among the first
hundred, in their proper order.
No. Name
2 Corporal Charles W. Willis, 29th

Inf.
12 First Lt. William C. Saffarrans,

Inf.
19 Major Claudius M. Easley, Inf.
21 St. Sgt. Scott Bradford, 24th Inf.
23 Capt. Kerrie L. Berry, Inf.
34. Sgt. James B. Ellis, I. S. D.
39 Pvt. Arthur H. Dahlstrom, I. S. D.
50 1st Lt. William R. McMaster, Inf.

Trophies that were presented to the
high scorer of each classification, such
as the high scorer for the Cavalry, the
Infantry, the ROTC competitor, etc.
were awarded as follows:

The Cavalry Cup, to First Lieuten-
ant Raymond D. Palmer, Cavalry,
Regular Army, of Fort Riley, Kansas.

The Farnsworth Medal to high In-
fantryman, to Corporal Charles W.
Wills, 29th Infantry, Fort Benning,
Georgia.

The Crescent Athletic Club trophy,
to high Navy scorer, to Ensign John
F. hiarper, Jr., United States Navy, of
Centerville, Maryland.

The National Society Scabbard and
Blade, to the high ROTC student. to

Tech Sergeant in the 1. S. D. who
ordered a saber chain as a present for We notice Sergeant Sanders' name
his fiancee-or, at least, received one. prominently displayed on the Detach-
Love is responsible for some queer ment Bulletin Board as one who is
complications in this drab and mun- soon to be given the opportunity to
dane sphere. buy another stack. But, in an exclu-

sive interview granted to our repres-
Latest reports from the front lines entative, the Sergeant stated that he

of the great Powder War indicate that had no intentions of re-enlisting. On
the ladies have yielded to superior the contrary, he states that, as a result
force. The last, lingering debt-can- of his answering the advt that has
cellationist succumbed the other day been appearing in the Personals col-
and parted, tho ever so reluctantly, umn of the daily paper for the past
with the hard-earned six simoleons. two weeks, he is going to go into bus-
The other ladies, it appears, had al- iness making 40 grow where only one
ready hauled down the colors. Mme. grew before. We don't know the de-
H-, the last one to desert the ship, tails, but if it's hair tonic we'll be
still insists that the powder was worth- there for our one hundred and twenty.
less but was reconciled to the idea of
payment by the reflection that Xmas Jones, of the Regimental Supply
is soon due and that she has a friend Office, has announced that he is soon
she wants to get even with. to depart for the wilds of Texas, leav-

ing Fort Benning flat. As a conse-
Things are getting pretty bad when quence Sergeant Gullett is busily hunt-

one can't even tell a nice, ordinary ing for a replacement. Not such an
falsehood without having it turn out easy job to find one, due to the pe-
to be the truth. Last week we in- culiar qualifications necessary. First,
vented a tale about Al Durden falling the man must be able to tell a ripe
in the drink-having woven it out scuppernong from a green muscadine
of nothing more than hot air. And, at 200 yards; second, he must be able
two davs later, Al comes around and to hold on to a branch with one hand
tells us that it was the truth and he while he picks with the other; and,
(lid fall in the beaver pond. And thus
is a perfectly good lie ruined by
being turned into the truth.

We saw the Great Grumpy the other
night and were shocked. Looked like
he had been sorting tomcats crossed
with mules. Well, the boy is ambit-
ious, anyway. Any vguy who fights on
.n average of three times a week must
b;ke it. Given an enduring map and
,n appetite for minishment, you can
always find someone to oblige you.

And, while we're on the subject of
fighters, we might remark that for
some reason or other the climate at
Fort Benning doesn't seem to agree
with all these near-champs that they
import to meet local boys. First there
was Bozo. He secured a decision, but
we have a hunch that he will return
no more-at least, nor if he knows the
Cyclone is awaiting him. Then came
Mr. Marullo. He too was supposed to
be one of those "leading contenders".
Well, he might have been-at one time.
but not so recently. Doubtless Young
Stribling will be next. Of course, his
price may still be a bit high but after
his meeting with Jack Dempsey it
ought to drop to i reasonable figure.
Next to our own Grumpy that guy
Stribling is the champ punch glutton.
First Schmeling, then Dempsey. No
respect for his face at all.

People acquire some queer hobbies
in this vale of fermented muscadine
juice. We've heard of the fellow with
a liking for big tasks who took on a
job washing elephants, and there was
Brigham Young, whose particular
weakness was the collection of assort-
ed wives. We've even heard of some-
one or other who liked to jump off
bridges. But, the latest is that of a
gentleman of our acquaintance who
has developed a fondness for painting
balloons-sausage type preferred. Of
course, the habit is not yet chronic
since to date he is still engaged in a
technical analysis of the different
blends of paint, but, given time, it
promises to develop into one of those
overmastering urges that have distin-
guished such geniuses as Tiziano
Vecellio, R. Harmenszoon van Rijn
and Raffaelo Sanzio. In the mean-

time he smokes Luckies.

third, he must possess the ability to
estimate width within a fraction of
an axe-handle, off-hand. Applicants
may apply to the examining tree on
the Buena Vista road at any time.

We heard, this week, an intriguing
tale about a man and three women-
a triangle with four corners, two of
them red-headed. We say, we heard
this story. We also heard that the
man in the case weighs somewhere
around 186 pounds and is possessed
of a none too equable temper. Which
gives us a nice little equation-186
lbs. plus a temper plus two redheads
plus one dark dome plus one story-
equals what? Our guess is Murder.
We'll tell you that story some other
time.

Well, now that all the students are
here and battery of instructors just
about ready to fire its first salvo, it
looks as if the boys would have to
go to work. Upon which cheerful
note we will end this week's blah.
(Please note that we're letting you off
easy and be duly thankful).

WHY LOOK?

Mrs. Jenkins, a regular visitor in the
doctor's office, started on the long
story of her troubles. The doctor en-
dured it patiently and give her anoth-
er bottle. At last she started out, and
the doctor was congratulating himself,
when she stopped and exclaimed:

"Why, doctor, you didn't look to
see if my tongue was coated?"

"I know it isn't" wearily replied
the medical man. "You don't find
grass on a race track."

Wife: "Tomorrow is the tenth anni-
versary of our wedding. Shall I kill
the turkey?"

Husband: "Why? That poor bird
isn't to blame for it."

FAMOUS LAST WORDS: "Oh,
dear, I see you've gone and killed an-
other of those poor little golfs."

It's very annoying when a girl, who
wants to look for a needle in a hay-
stack, has a fellow who can't even
find a haystack.

A RMY and Navy officers are cor-
dially invited to make the Biltmore
their Atlanta headquarters.

A really delightful place to spend
the week-end . . . every facility for
your comfort may be had at this hotel
listinguished for its superb appoint-
ments and deft, hospitable service.

600 outside rooms, each with pri-
vate bath and circulating ice water.

Golfing privileges for guests on
finest courses.
RATES: Single, $3, $4, and $5 with

25% Discount
on rooms

to officers of
Army and Navy

"Where Southern Hospitality Flowers"

FLOURNOY

RENTAL SERVICE

Our organization is prepared to

render unusual service in assisting

INCOMING STUDENT

OFFICERS

in securing suitable quarters in

Columbus for the coming School

Year. We welcome you and hope

that you will like Columbus.

FLOURNOY

REALTY COMPANY

(Realtors)

3 Phones 456 1209 Broadway

THE BENNING HERALD September 11, 1931

ATLANTA
BILTMORE

"The South's Supreme Hotei'
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Members Of Infantry Team
At Perry Announced

Camp Perry, Ohio, Sept.-Seven
times winner of the National Rifle
Team Match, six times runner-up, and
four times in third place, the Regular
Army Infantry team is ready for the
National classic to be fired here be-
ginning at 7:30 A. M. on Friday,
September 11th.

Major Courtney B. Hodges, Infan-
try, of Fort Benning, Georgia, today
announced the team members who
will shoot for the glory of the Dough-
boy branch against the Coast Guard,
the Marines, tie Navy, the Cavalry,
the Engineers, the National Guard,
Organized Reserves, American Leg-
ion, ROTC, CMTC, and civilian and
state teams of the country, including
Hawaii and Porto Rico.

The team coach is Captain Kerrie
L. Berry, 24th Infantry, Fort Benning,
Georgia. The other stellar men of
the Infantry, "the Queen of battles"
who will compose the National Rifle
team of the Nation's basic military
force, are:

First Lieutenants: William B. Mc-
Master, 1st Tank Regiment, Fort Ben-
ning, Georgia; Dwight L. Adams, 29th
Infantry, Fort Benning, Georgia;
Emerald F. Sloan, 7th Infantry, Van-
couver Barracks, Washington; and
Damon M. Gunn, 5th Infantry, Fort
Williams, Maine; Staff Sergeant Scott
Bradford, 24th Infantry, Fort Benning,
Georgia. Sergeants: Alfred J. Pold-
rack, 1st Infantry, Fort Warren, Wy-
oming; Robert L. Speers, 17th Infan-
try, Fort Creek, Nebraska; Clarence
L. Umberger, 23rd Infantry, Fort Sam
Houston, Texas; Herbert W. Wend-
landt, 3rd Infantry, Fort Snelling,
Minnesota. Corporals: Carl Ericson,
12th Infantry, Fort Washington, Mary-
land; Frank R. Serahan, 9th Infantry,
Fort Sam Houston, Texas; and Charles
W. Wills, 29th Infantry, Fort Benn-
ing, Georgia, and one private, Arthur
H. Dahlstrom, Infantry School De-
tachment, The Infantry School, Fort
Benning, Georgia.

Other members of the Infantry
squad, in training here, are:

First Sergeants: Anthony A. Albine
13th Infantry, Fort Adams, R. I., and
Benhard Ulseth, 6th Infantry, Jefferson
Barracks, Missouri. Staff Sergeant
William C. Kjelstrom, 29th Infantry,
Fort Benning, Georgia. Sergeants:
Edward Backell, 4th Infantry, Fort
George G. Wright, Washington; John
Carlson, 4th Infantry, Fort Missoula,
Montana; William Cherry, 9th Infan-
try, Fort Sam Houston, Texas; James
B. Ellis, Infantry School Detachment,
Fort Benning, Georgia; Dale Frazier.
21st Infantry, Schofield Barracks,
Hawaii; Denton L. La Rue, 34th In-
fantry, Fort Eustis, Virginia; Oscar

B. Lee, 11th Infantry, Fort Benjamin
Harrison, Indiana; Oddis L. Lowe, 4th
Infantry, Fort George C. Wright,
Washington; Fred Pool, 24th Infantry,
Nogales, Arizona; and William H.
Walling, 16th Infantry, Fort Jay, New
York.

Corporals: Lellis W. Fish, 9th In-
fantry, Fort Sam Houston, Texas;
Oscar L. Galnan, ist Infantry, Fort
Warren; Marcus E. Johnson, 1st Tank
Regiment, Fort Benning, Georgia;
Frank Mitke, 30th Infantry, the Presi-
dio of San Francisco; Roy R. Wilson,
29th Infantry, Fort Benning, Georgia;
and Floyd T. Wright, 11th Infantry,
Fort Benjamin Harrison.

Privates, First class: Tillman F.
Anderson, 11th Infantry, and Colum-
])us Collins, 11th Infantry, Fort Ben-
jamin Harrison; Willie McCain, 24th
Infantry, Fort Benning, Georgia; Har-
ry L. Tardy, 11th Infantry, Fort Ben-
jamin tHarrison; Central Warren, 24th
Infantry, Fort Benning, Georgia; Rod
Wilkerson, and March Worsham, 24th
Infantry, Fort Benning, Georgia;
and Joe Zurga, 30th Infantry, Presi-
dio of San Francisco.

Private Clay D. Boswell, 11th In-
fantry, Fort Benjamin Harrison, In-
diana.

Major Claudius H. Easley, Infantry,
Fort Benning, Georgia.

Captains: William B. Wilson, Infan-
try, Ordmore, Oklahoma; and Jerome
G. Harris, 11th Infantry, team execu-
tive, Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indiana.

Drs. Miller & Davis
Dog and Cat Hospital

1006 13th Street
Office Phone 1313

Sergeant Kjelstrom And Cor-
poral Wilson Tied For

First Place

Camp Perry, Ohio, Sept. 1st-Two
Regular Army non-commissioned offi-
cers tied in the Coast Guard Rapid
Fire Match this afternoon, with scores
of 99 out of a possible 100. Corporal
R. R. Wilson, 29th Infantry, and Staff
Sergeant W. C. Kjelstrom, 29th Infan-
try, were the tieing competitors. The
course of this match is ten shots rapid
fire kneeling, or sitting from stand-
ing, at 200 yards; and 10 shots rapid
fire prone from standng at 300 yards.
The following were tied for first, sec-
ond and third places, receiving bronze
medals: Lieutenant, Junior Grade, T.
0. Dahl of Hutchinson, Minnesota.
score 98; Boatswain second class E. W.
Mosby, 117 Montrose Avenue, Rich-
mond, Virginia, score 98; First Ser-
geant W. W. Burnham, 161st Infantry,
Washington National Guard, of Sultan,
Washington, score 98; Fourth place
went to Staff Sergeant G. G. Wolfe,
1st Engineers, Fort Dupont, Delaware,
with a score of 98. The following
were tied for fifth, sixth and seventh
places, receiving bronze medals: Ser-
geant H. W. Wendlandt, 3rd Infantry,
Fort Snelling, Minnesota, score 97;
Coxswain W. H. Green, Dalton, Geor-
gia, score 97; First Lieutenant Dwight
L. Adams, 29th Infantry, score 97. The
following were tied for eighth place,
receiving bronze medals: Vincent
Miller of 942 South Race Street, Den-
ver, Colorado, score 97; Sergeant W.
Cherry, 9th Infantry, Fort Sam Huston,
Texas. score 97; Master Sergeant E.
V. Merrick, Frst Engineers, Fort Du-
Pont, Delaware, score 97. The time
for the shoot-off of ties on this match
will be announced later.

The winner in 1930 of this match
was Gunners Mate third class A. A.
Lewis.

Hq. Co., 29th Inf. Leads

August Mess Rating

The following rating of messes is
the result of competitive scoring by
the Medical Inspector for the month
of August, 1931:

1. Headquarters Company, 29th In-
fantry.

2. Headquarters Company, 2nd Bn.,
1st Tank Regt. (Lt.).

3. Cannon Company, 29th Infantry.
4. Company C, 29th Infantry.
5. Company B, 29th Infantry.
6. Company A, 29th Infantry.
7. Service Company, 29th Infantry.
8. Station Hospital.

9. Company G, 29th Infantry.
10. Machine Gun Company, 29th In-

fantry.
11. Company F, 2nd Bn., ist Tank

Regt. (Lt.).
12. Company E, 2nd Bn., 1st Tank

Regt. iLt.).
13. Post Stockade.
14. Company D, 29th Infantry.
15. 17th Ordnance- Company (Maint).
16. 100th Motor Transport Company.
17. Company H, 29th Infantry.
18. Company E, 29th Infantry.
19. Mess No. 2, 24th Infantry.
20. Mess No. 1, 24th Infantry.
21. Company D, 2nd Bn., 1st Tank

Regt. (Lt.).
22. Company F, 29th Infantry.
23. Mess No. 5, 24th Infantry.
24. Quartermaster Corps.
25. Headquarters Battery, 1st Bn.,

83rd Field Artillery.
26. Battery A, 1st Bn., 83rd Field

Artillery.
27. Mess No. 4, 24 th Infantry.
28. Mess No. 3, 24th Infantry.
29. School for Bakers and Cooks.
30. Battery C, 83rd Field Artllery.
31. Logging Camp.

Infantry School Detachment not
scored.

First Lieutenants William E. Done-
gan, 3rd Infantry, Adjutant and Sup-
ply Officer, Fort Snelling, Minnesota;
Kemiel Maertens, 4th Infantry, Fort
Benning, Georgia; James H. Marsh,
18th Infantry, Fort Hamilton, New
York; Grady D. Epps, 38th Infantry,
Fort Douglas, Utah; Orestes Cleve-
land, 29th Infantry, Fort Benning,
Georgia; Lynn Brady, 29th Infantry,
and William C. Saffarrans, 24th Infan-
try, both of Fort Benning, Georgia.

I

U

End Table
Solid Walnut$675

1141
Broadway iNTJ RE

Major Kingman Is Temporary
Vice President of

Dramatic Club

Until the first meeting of the Infan-
try School Dramatic Club Major Allen
F. Kingman, Commanding the 2nd
Battalion of the 2nd Tank Regiment
will be the Club's Vice President,
which practically installs the Tank
Commander as an active member of
the dramatic group with possible par-
ticipation in the cast of plays which
are to be produced this coming school
year. Major Kingman succeeds Major
MacGregor, member of the Infantry
Board, who has gone to Washington
for station.

Major H. B. Lewis, Adjutant Gen-
eral of the Post is the Club's presi-
dent. Plans for the coming season
will get under way as soon as the new
talent coming with the student body
has been selected.

Service At B'Nai Israel

Members of the Jewish Faith are
invited to attend services at Temple
B'nai-Israel, 4th Avenue and 10th
Street, Columbus, Ga., on Friday even-
ing, September l1th at 8 o'clock; Sat-
urday morning, September 12th at 10
o'clock; Sunday evening, September
20th at 8 o'clock and Monday Morn-
ing, September 21st at 10 o'clock.

Ample seats will be provided for
all in attendance who will be assured
a hearty welcome.

Chaplain Frank L. Rosenthal was at
the Catholic Chapel, Fort Benning,
Ga., at 5:45 P. M., September 6th to
explain details to those interested.

AN AD IN TILE
HERALD IS AN

AD IN THE ARMY "May I go too?"
"Yes-go to."

Lounging
Chair

HEADQUARTERS

THE INFANTRY SCHOOL

Office of the Commanding General

Fort Benning, Ga.

September 3, 1931.

Subject: Commendation.
To: Capt. R. G. Jenks, Finance De-
partment, Fort Benning, Ga.
My dear Captain Jenks:

I view with distinct regret your
impending departure from this
station after nearly three years of
service as Finance Officer and
Property Auditor.

During my incumbency as Com-
mandant, the Infantry School, you
have performed your duties in a
highly satisfactory manner. Your
effice has functioned smoothly and
has served the command in such
manner as to earn the commenda-
tion of organizations and individ-
uals.

I desire to commend you for the
efficient manner in which all of
your duties have been performed,
and to express to you my personal
appreciation for your services as a
member of my Staff.

My best wishes for your con-
tinued success in your new assign-
ment go with you upon your de-
parture from Fort Benning.

CAMPBELL KING,

Brigadier General, U. S. A.

Commandant

She: "I like your cigarette holder."
He: "But I don't use one."
She: "Don't be so dense."

All Steel

Bridge Set
Moray Top & Seats

$1800

Phone
409

7os

W~7nNewestFURNITUREAP
ieading
Lamp

$8 7
5

Coffee Tables
$1175

One Free Delivery Daily

to the Post.

Phone your order in before
3 P.M.

Harper's Pharmacy
1165 Talbotton Road Phone 396

Ask for...

Old Time Bread
at the

Grocery Dept.
POST EXCHANGE

EVERIDGE'S BAKERY
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E CORN MEAL
e GRITS

WHOLE WHEAT

MISS CHARLOTTE STOREY MAR-
RIED TO LIEUTENANT EDWIN
CUMMINGS AT SCHOFIELD
BARRACKS, HAWAII.

Of interest to army and civilian cir-
cles is the announcement of the wed-
ding of Miss Charlotte Storey and
Lieutenant Edwin Augustus Cum-
mings, which took place Tuesday,
September the eighth at Schofield
Barracks, Hawaii.

Miss Storey is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick George Storey of
Columbus, and has been entertained
at Schofield as the guest of Lieuten-
ant and Mrs. John B. Holland pre-
ceding her marriage.

Lieutenant Cummings is the son of
Mrs. Frank B. Cummings, of Portland,
Maine- He is now on duty with the
Twenty-seventh Infantry at Schofield.

The ceremony was performed at the
Officer's Club at Schofield. Miss
Storey had as her matron of honor

and only attendant, Mrs. John B. Hol-
land. and Lieutenant Holland was

Lieutenant Cumming's best man. The
ushers were a group of officers of the
Twenty-seventh Infantry and included
Major Brannon, Captain Chester, Lieu-
tenant McLaughlin, Lieutenant Kelly,
Lieutenant Barlow and Lieutenant
John Hawkins.

Following the ceremony a large re-
ception was held at the Officer's Club.

CAPTAIN AND MRS. SCHLIEKER
ENTERTAIN AT DINNER AT
COUNTRY CLUB.

Captain and Mrs. Grant A. Schlieker
entertained at a dinner party at the
Columbus Country Club Saturday
evening preceding the dance at the
club.

Captain and Mrs. Schlieker's guests
were: Major and Mrs. Emil W. Leard,
Major and Mrs. William A. Howland,
Captain and Mrs. Nathaniel L. Sim-
monds, Lieutenant Donald W. Brann
and Lieutenant and Mrs. Franklin L.
Lichtenfels.

LIEUTENANT AND MRS.
FEATHER ENTERTAIN

Lieutenant and Mrs. Edwin H.
Feather entertained at a dinner party
at their home in Wynnton Wednesday
evening.

Their guests on this occasion were
Lieutenant and Mrs. Dwight Harvey,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Wilson T. Doug-
las, an(d Lieutenant and Mrs. John R.
Burns.

Following dinner Lieutenant and
Mrs. Feather accompanied their guests
to the movies at the Post Theatre.

MISS GENEVIEVE HOBBS MAR-
RIED TO LIEUTENANT JOHN

HOMEWOOD

nesday given in honor of her guest,
Miss Dorothy Bull, of New York.

Mrs. Bull's guest on this occasion
were: Miss Dorothy Bull, Mrs. Mor-
rison Stayer, Mrs. Courtney Hodges,
Mrs. Omar Bradley, Mrs. Ira Rader,
Mrs. Jesse Ladd, Mrs. Henry Lewis,
Mrs. Dennis McCunniff, Mrs. Edward
Sherburne, Mrs. Archibald Arnold and
Mrs. George Pope.

With the passing of August each day
finds vacationists returning from leave
and the students arriving to sign in
for the Company Officers Class and
the Advanced Officers Class for the
nineteen thirty-one and thirty-two ses-
sions. It has been rather quiet so-
cially at Fort Benning all summer and
will continue to be quiet until aca-
demics are resumed the latter part of
this month.

Miss Kathleen Orndorff, of Birm-
ingham, Alabama, is the guest of her
sister and brother-in-law, Lieutenant
and Mrs. James R. Pierce.

Major and Mrs. John Doyle arrived
recently from Hawaii. Major Doyle
will join the Advanced Officers' Class.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Leonard Mur-
phy arrived recently from Fort Mead.
Lieutenant Murphy is attached to the
Tank Battalion.

Lieutenant Henry Lonugo arrived
Of interest to a host of friends was Saturday from Porto Rico and will

the wedding of Miss Genevieve Apple- join the Company Officers' Class.
gate Hobbs, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. * * * * *
Elmer J. Hobbs, of San Francisco, Lieutenant and Mrs. Herbert Powell
California and Lieutenant John Wal- arrived last week from Hawaii. Lieu-
lace Homewood, United States Army, tenant Powell will join the Company
which was solemnized Wednesday Officers' Class.

afternoon at the home of the groom * * * * *
in Columbus. Chaplain Willard P. Lieutenant and Mrs. Thomas Malin
Howard performed the ceremony in arrived Monday from Hawaii. Lieu-
the presence of a few friends. tenant Malin will join the Company

The bride, who was given in mar- Officers' Class.
riage by Captain Stanley Y. Kennedy, * * * *

for the various social occa- wore a gown of hand embroidered Lieutenant and Mrs. Harold Keeley

sions of the season should be chinese lace with a long flowing skirt arrived this week from Hawaii. Lieu-
and with this she wore a short lace tenant Keeley will join the Company

strictly up-to-the-minute in jacket. Her tulle veil was caught at Officers' Class.

style if you would have per- the head with a spray of orange blos-
fect ease of mind. soms and she carried a boquet of Lieutenant and Mrs. Dudley Strick-

white roses and lilies of the valley. ler returned last week to Fort Benning
Miss Marian Homewood, sister of from their wedding trip.

It will be correct in every the groom was the maid of honor and Mrs. Strickler was Miss Celeste

detail and therefore beyond only attendant. She wore a long Broach before her marriage which was
criticism if black chiffon gown and with this she solemnized in August at her home in

wore a corsage of roses and lilies of Meridian, Mississippi.

the valley. * * * *

Captain Peter LeTony was Lieuten Lieutenant and Mrs. George DeckerCustom Tailored ant Homewood's best man.

Following the ceremony Miss Home- arrived recently from Schofield Bar-
to Your Measure wood entertained about fifty friends racks, Hawaii. Lieutenant Decker

at an informal reception. will join the Company Officers' Class.

from our fabrics of finest After a wedding trip Lieutenant ,h ,,* * *
Homewood and his bride will make Lieutenant and Mrs. Paul Carroll

quality-all pure wool-and their home in Columbus. arrived Saturday from Schofield Bar-

with trimmings of equal ex- Mrs. Homewood is a member of a

cellence. Our expert tailor- pioneer western family, her descend- racks, Hawaii. Lieutenant Carroll
ants being among the first settlers in will also join the Company Officers'

ing is a guarantee of fit that Oregon. She graduated from the Uni- Class.

is both beautiful and com- versity of California in June.

forta ble.Lieutenant Homewood is the son Teacher: "Where is Moscow?"
of Mrs. Harvey Leonard Homewood, Johnny: "In the barn with Pa's
of Portland, Oregon. He graduated

Let us have your order from the University of Oregon and cow.

now-before your s o c i a 1 served in the World war. Lieutenant
Homewood is a member of the Coin-

events demand hurry. pany Officers Class. Joe Funnel thinks Sampson was a
* * * * * hound for credit, because he broke up

MRS. BULL HONORS GUEST the Philistines with nothing but jaw-

AT LUNCHEON bone. "I don't get much exercise,"

Phone 683 Mrs. Harold R. Bull entertained at said the medical corpsman, "but I've

a luncheon at the Log Cabin Wed- got a wonderful physic."

Leon Guzowsky TAKE your KODAK FILMS to the Post Exchange

The Officers' Club Tailor SODA FOUNTAIN
McCOLLUM'S

Okm ft m

FLOUR

Every Package Guaranteed

SOLD BY

Grocery L)epartment
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

P

H
0
N
E

1
1
4
4

EVERY MORNING

UST as the sun peeks over the hor-izon our (lelivery men start out
with hundreds of bottles of pure
milk and cream. They leave spot-
lessly clean and deliver their prod-
ucts to you in the same way. Let one
of them come to your doorstep daily.

WELLS DAIRY COMPANY
Macon Road

Kirk Silverware
at

C. Schouburgi & Son
JEWELERS

At The Sign of the Clock

To those officers who are just arriving: Let us
personally serve you.

Our Mr. Allen Matthews awaits your visit.
Let's get acquainted and you will not regret it.

COMPLETE DRUGGISTS

WAVERLY PHARMACY
2601 Hamilton Ave.

4
4
4
+
+
4
4
+
4
4
~4*

+
4
+
+
.~*

+
4

Phone 1603

Makers of Fine Printing Plates

WRIGLEY ENGRAVING CO.

Atlanta, Georgia
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Army Transport Sailing

Chateau Thierry-Leave New York
Sept. 23, arrive Panama Sept. 29;
leave Sept. 29, arrive Corinto Oct. 1;
leave Oct. 1, arrive San Francisco Oct.
9; leave Oct. 14, arrive Honolulu Oct.
20; leave Oct. 24, arrive San Francisco
Oct. 30; leave Nov. 3, arrive Corinto
Nov. 11; leave No. 11, arrive Panama
Nov. 13; leave Nov. 14, arrive New
York Nov. 20.

St. Mihiel-Arrive Honolulu Sept.
9; leave Sept. 15, arrive San Francisco
Sept. 21; leave Sept. 25, arrive Corinto
Oct. 3; leave Oct. 3, arrive Panama
Oct. 5; leave Oct. 6, arrive New York
Oct. 12; leave Oct. 22, arrive San Juan
Oct. 26; leave Oct. 29, arrive Cristo-
bal Nov. 1; leave Nov. 6, arrive San
Juan Nov. 9; leave Nov. 9, arrive New
York Nov. 13.

U. S. Grant-Arrive San Francisco
Sept. 5; leave Sept. 10, arrive Hono-
lulu Sept. 16; leave Sept. 17, arrive
Guam Sept. 27; leave Sept. 27, arrive
Manila Oct. 2; leave Oct. 13, arrive
Chinwangtao Oct. 18; leave Oct. 19,
arrive Nagasaki Oct. 22; leave Oct.
22, arrive Honolulu Nov. 2; leave Nov.
3, arrive San Francisco Nov. 9.

Cambrai-Arrive Corinto Sept. 6;
leave Sept. 6, arrive San Francisco
Sept. 14; leave Sept. 19, arrive Hono-
lulu Sept. 29; leave Sept. 30, arrive
San Francisco Oct. 6; leave Oct. 10, ar-
rive Corinto Oct. 18; leave Oct. 18,
arrive Panama Oct. 20; leave Oct. 21,
arrive New York Oct. 27.

Republic-Leave New York Nov. 4,
arrive Panama Nov. 10; leave Nov. 10,
arrive Corinto Nov. 12; leave Nov. 12,
arrive San Francisco Nov. 20.

Wynnton Beauty Shoppe
Permanent Waves $4.00

Including Croquinole
FINGER WAVES 50c

Mrs. Martin
2318 Wynnton Dr. Phone 4222

The Bread . .
That Makes

BUTTER

TASTE BETTE R

0 K Baking Co.
100 8th St. Phone 9286

Royal Optical Co.

I. A. MAXWELL
Optometrist and Optician

A COMPLETE
OPTICAL SERVICE

1217 Broadway Phone 3718

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

A Citizen Wherever We Serve
"1330 Broadway

R. M. Harding, Manager

FOR RENT

Dwellings and Apartments
We have a nice list of houses and
apartments. Prices $30 to $80 per
month, which we will be glad to
show.

Kindly call at office-on cor-
ner opposite Post Office.

B. H. Harris Co.
101-12th St. Phone 250

SHRAPNEL BURSTS
With the approach of the Academic

year, our officers and men are return-
ing from leave and furlough to start
the caissons rolling along on a full
day schedule. Captain Foster is back
at his desk as Adjutant of the Battal-
ion after having spent a pleasant sum-
mer leave in the middle west. Cap-
tain Breckinridge will soon return
from Pennsylvania and points east to
resume command of Battery "C". Lt.
Howard and Lt. Beishline, members
of the class of 1931 at West Point,
join the battalion today as their first
assignment.

The baseball season ended with the
Artillery holding down the anchor
position. However, our ball club was
in the league all season with the old
Artillery fight and, but for a few
tough breaks, we would have finished
well up in the iontey. The writers
had the pleasure of seeing our club
defeat the best that Americus and
Buena Vista had to offer on the hike
back from Albany, Georgia. With
baseball behind us, we are looking
forward to a successful football season
under the direction of Captain Gaston,
who was a prominent player in his
.ollege days and who is an able coach.

HEADQUARTERS BATTERY

We have often heard of a father
4opping an elopement of two lovers,
but, when everything was planned (not
for an elopement) for a wedding to
take place September first and said
lovers did not wed, we are asking
why the expected bride's brother-in-
law ran off with the said expected
bride when everything was all set for
a three-day honey-moon in Atlanta,
Georgia. Cheer up, Womble, every
(log has its day and the writer con-
siders you lucky.

It is rumored that two old timers
(the two Macks) made the Casino
Dance Hall (hitting on eight cylin-
ders) recently, carrying "Sunshine"
:nd "Bucktooth".

The Battery Baseball team made a
trip to Richland, Georgia, breaking
hearts, pop bottles, and a few other
things.

One of our sheiks stands in well
with the Columbus Police Chief, the
one in question made a five dollar bet
witih a certain party and the stake
holder ran off with the five spot, so
Chief Gill came to the rescue, but not
in time for the sheik to make reveille.

Jimmy (to fair damsel) : "Goodbye,
don't know whlen I'll be back."

Fair Damsel: "I'll give you some-
thing to remember me by."

Jimmy (one hour later): "See you
tomorrow night".

F. D.: "I'll lie waiting".
Being in loxve is awful, especially

ihell furniture is so ihigh, elh Moon?
But we believe thlat prices in bedroom
-nites will drop soon. Always remem-

ber what Abner said, "Let the ladies
ride, don't make them walk".

We are wondering what kind of
correspondence course McLeod is
taking, because all of his letters are
alarked "Return to Patsy". Frequent-
iv he takes a special trip to Albany,
Georgia, and we suppose it is for
special instructions.

Private Stevens states that the next
time he goes to town with any old
soldiers, he wishes to take along a
chaperon.

Cpl. Derrich and Cpl. Murphy have
taken up their abode across the via-
duct in Columbus, Ga., so as to take
in the scenery of Columbus.

BATTERY "C"

The Gunner's season is practically
over and won't be long until mounted
drill with its various pleasures will
appear on the drill schedule again.
So far, Battery "C" is ahead of the
other batteries of the battalion, with
the most qualifications for 1st class
and expert gunners, and it is up to
the remainder of the men to keep
the battery ahead.

J. C. DURDEN
20 Years in Columbus

FINE PIANO TUNING
and

REBUILDING - REFINISHING
P. 0. Box 375 Phone 1028

I I I-
The casino-championship-belt is

being worn by Private Odom, but he
has plenty of trouble ahead as Cpl.
Underwood has been practising with
wooden cards daily and is about ready
for the battle.

Our week-end trip to Warm Springs
is still a promise. We are glad that
there are still some men who believe
in a Santa Claus.

Cpl. Mallard came back from his
pass still single. Bill has been getting
married for the past eight years and
every time he leaves the Post we ex-
pect to see hm return happily mar-
ried, but again he failed us.

When Pvt. Marcum returned from
his little vacation, the B. C. intended
to reduce him to the grade of bugler,
but, when informed that Marcum had
just joined the rank of bugler, the
case (?) was dropped.

BATTERY "A"

Pfc. Stringfellow has suggested to
the Battery Commander that the
head of each bunk in the Battery be
equipped with a radium disc, so that
the fellows can find their bunks on
pay day night without turning on the
light.

Sgt. Brown states that regardless of
the depression he feels certain that
the Western Union will continue to
pay a handsome dividend as long as
Pvt. Garrison remains on furlough.

To save time and labor and to keep
the personnel of the 83rd Field Ar-
tillery intact, we recommend that all
pictures billed for showing at the
Main Theatre that contain scenes of
barrooms and tropical love in Hawaii
be barred.

The sartorial appearance of the bat-
tery while off duty these days is very
spick and span and, from all indica-
lions, will continue to remain so as
long as the First Sarge packs the little
note book in his hip pocket.

One great strain the men of the
battery are laboring under is the fact
that they have been told of their re-
semblance to John Barrymore, and
they try to be, and carry on according-
ly. For a reputation of this kind,
once acquired, must be lived up to re-
gardless of cost.

Corporal (Speedy) Rogers says that
nothing succeeds like service and
points proudly to the two stripes on
his sleeves. Fight 'em, Speedy, only
six more and you go for another stripe.

Pvt. (Sunshine) McVay has reach-
ed the conclusion that business is on
and up and up and has purchased an
interest in one of the principal bus-
inesses in Phenix City. His office
hours are from 6:00 P. M. to 4:00 A.
M., and as a side line, he has attached
a Notary Public to take care of all
legal matters.

DOBBS
STETSON, etc.
McGREGOR

We carry in stock or take orders for ladies
Riding Habits.

HOFFLIN & GREENTREE
Columbus' Leading Clothiers

ELECTRIC
Fans

Toasters

Domestic Irons

Waffle Irons

Percolators

Gift & Special Order Dept.
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

Chase Conservatory of Music
Cor. 3rd Ave. and 10th St.

Depts: Piano, Voice, Violin and Orchestral Instru-
ments. Elementary to advanced work given.

Special periods for Benning pupils. On Benning
Bus line. Bus school tickets available.

Term Begins Monday, Sept. 14.

Phone 264 Address Louis T. Chase, Pres.

DON'T FORGET
You may now leave your Kodak films at Branch No. 2-Post

Exchange, 29th Infantry Area, for quality finishing and enlarging
done by

DON JOHNSON STUDIO

Including Metal Bed, Coil Spring, Simmons

Springfield Mattress, and two full size feather

pillows-----------------------$31.95

A Neatly Designed Lounge Chair covered in

Tapestry and filled with Springs- $26*OO

H. ROTHsCHILD
Leading Furniture Dealer in Columbus 36 Years

1229 Broadway Phone 448

TWO SPECIAL VALUES
For

NEXT WEEK

I

THIS 5 PIECE BED OUTFIT LOUNGE CHAIR
With Simmons Springfield Mattress

Llll Ill

Welcome to Fort Benning. . .
a ..0and Columbus

43 Years of
QUALITY CLOTHES

for Men and Boys

I

I II I I

KUPPENHEIMER
STEIN BLOCK
MANHATTAN
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SPORTS IN THE ARMY

A factor which goes far first in building up and afterward in maintaining

morale is the opportunity for sports which is offered those who belong to

the Army. Sports provide the necessary break in the routine work which

must be carried on and which, in times of peace, must occasionally become

tedious. They offer recreation for both the mind and body, and, while

giving opportunities for play, also instill in the players the basic principles

on which the modern Army is founded-an organized system of attack and

defense.
The sports in which the members of an organization participate in-

variably bring the members of that organization closer together, they make

the individual proud of his organization, they make the players work harder

for the honor of their unit and they inculcate in the men of the unit pride in

others of that unit, thereby increasing good-fellowship among the men.

Another function of sports is the teaching of proper physical care and

cleanliness. The demands made on the strength and endurance by such games

as football and baseball are far beyond those encountered in the ordinary

work carried on during the day and therefore the athlete is careful to see

that he has a reserve of strength and endurance in order to guard against ex-

haustion. Likewise, competitive games of any kind encourage quickness of

thought and action and the combining of the one with the other.

There is no doubt that the separate organizations and the whole Army

are greatly influenced by the quality of the opportunities for recreation and

variety of these opportunities. It is in these respects that Benning is ex-

ceptionally fortunate, since it has ample facilities for nearly every kind of

sport, and the equipment provided is of the highest quality. Benning is also

fortunate in having an unusually large number of accomplished athletes who

provide inspiration for others and who supply the knowledge gained
through experience.

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR HOMER L. CONNER, Medical Inspector

INFANTILE PARALYSIS
(Acute Anterior Poliomyelitis)

Public Health reports for the past
several weeks indicate an epidemic
of infantile paralysis.

The states most affected are along

the Atlantic Coast from North Car-
olina to Maine and states adjoining to

the west as far as Indiana.
New York is the center from which

the most cases have been reported.
The epidemic is not as severe either

in number or deaths as that of 1916

and is apparently now on the wane.

Infantile paralysis is a communi-

cable disease which is apparently

caused by a filterable virus. (By

filterable virus is meant an organism
so small that it passes through a filter

so fine that it holds back all other

germs that are known to cause di-

sease).
Human contact is the probable

method of spreading the disease. The

virus is found in the discharges of the

nose and mouth. It is usually a di-

sease of childhood; only rarely are
adults attacked. In this country the

disease usually occurs during the sum-
mer or fall months of the year.

We think of infantile paralysis us-
ually or only when the dread results
paralysis appear. The final outcome
is only the end result of what was a
few days before a trival indisposition
with a slight fever. Infantile paraly-
sis is always in the beginning a gener-
alized blood infection. It is only after
one, two or several days that it local-
izes in the central nervous system to
produce paralysis. The amount and
kind of paralysis depends on the lo-
cation of the disease in the spinal cord
or brain.

Except in the presence of an epi-
demic no one would suspect this di-

sease until paralysis occured. When
epidemics do occur, every mild indis-
position in a child, no matter how
slight, must be suspected.

There is no question but that many
children have had this disease in its
mildest form where there was no sus-
picion of paralysis. Many such cases
are recognized in the presence of an
epidemic. It is probably due to just
such cases, which were unrecognized
in youth, that we can account for the
very apparent adult immunity.

The first symptoms, whatever the
degree, never serve to indicate wheth-
er or not paralysis will follow; if
paralysis does follow these first symp-
toms do not indicate how severe or
what muscles or group of muscles will
be affected.

These cases are a terrible strain on
both the family and the physician.
There is no possible means of telling
what the final outcome may be except
by spinal puncture.

When the symptoms point to a lo-
calization in the brain or spinal cord
a spinal puncture should be made as
soon as possible. The fluid withdrawn
will allow a diagnosis to be made and
to some extent will tell the final out-
come. Spinal puncture is the only

possible means of making an early

diagnosis of infantile paralysis.

It is only on spinal puncture made

in the first 36 hours that the doctor

can rely for his indications for the

use of serum. Serum is the only

known means of checking or curing

the disease.

The serum used is that donated by

persons who have recovered from the

(Continued on page 7)
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Stanley's "In Darkest Africa". Our
only other news of him came in his
last letter which stated that he had
made some colorful social contacts and
had a vivid and complete record of his
trip in black and white. Full details
may undoubtedly be had from Jim-
mie, as usual.

MAJOR HARDING RE-
TURNS FROM LEAVE

Major Edwin F. Harding, Chief of
the Fourth Section returned to Fort
Benning on Tuesday, from two months
leave which he spent at his home in
Franklin, Ohio.

MAJOR TINDALL
ENDS LEAVE

Major R. G. Tindall, Infantry, re-

turned to Fort Benning on the 1st

from leave. During his leave of ab-
sence Major Tindall visited St. Louis,
Estes Park, Colorado and Los Angeles

MAJOR SERENO E. BRETT
IS HERE

r Another member of the Tank Con-
e tingent of the Infantry Board re-
y ported for duty at Fort Benning thi,

week. Major Sereno E. Brett, foi
many years a tank specialist, is the
officer and has joined the Infantr3

y Board. Major Brett has been th4

e tank authority with the mechanizec
force which has been disbanded a
Fort Eustis.

A

- Anyway, now if I remember,
The 29th's coming sometime in September.

Well, I've dished you enough of this sort of junk,
All else I could say, you'd call the bunk
The crowd is not large, but we're not mad,
So, if you don't come, it's just too bad. (for you.)

Since that's off my chest, how about some cold facts, or I should say

_ cooler facts, for you know it's been hot. Sea bathing, for instance,-well,
_ to be frank, we haven't much time for anythng else. The only difficulty, so

s far, has been for the poor boy who has only one bathing suit. He can't wait
r until it gets dry, before it's time to go in again. Getting into a slimy bath-

e ing suit is terrible, but it just shows how one can become accustomed to any

y hardship. Mine, the one ,hasn't been dry since I've been here. A few

e enthusiasts like Gene Brine go in four times daily and then a few of the

d play boys like Emil Leard raise it to five and, of course, one must do
t what's being done.

(Continued on page 7)
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The Observation Post
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Last week we closed the 0. P. and
went to the ball game. As a matter
of fact we went to four ball games.
The Tankers had announced that they
were going to play three practice
games with the Medicos but there were
four games because the Pill Rollers
had a premature celebration of their
first two victories and some of them
hadn't waked up until after they had
booted the third game away.

It was a great series, however, and
the Tank officers were there smiling
all the while, for every grease ball on
their team had slippery fingers and
foozled and fumbled all over the lot.
They certainly should have played
about three practice games before
starting trouble with a real ball team.
At one stage of the game the Tank-
ers had their entire pitching staff
waltzing in and out of pitchers box
so fast that no one could tell who was
-oing to pitch next and the Medicos
solved the problem nicely and in a
very sportsmanlike way by offering to
let them all pitch at once. Fair
enough. At that stage of the game we
heard a soft baritone crooning the
following lines to the tune of The
Sidewalks of New York:

Right field, left field, all around the
lot,

Give us a left hand pitcher, we'll
sample what he's got,

Singles, doubles, triples, base on
balls and a balk,
What you need are some pitchers

like Foster, Gil and Yorke.
all of which shows that the Medicos
are better ball players than poets.

After the Saturday game we heard
a plaintive mewing from the Tank
barracks for at last, they have found
out. They aren't the Terrible Tankers
at all-they're just playful little kit-
tens and they blame it all on the
Medicos who not only rubbed their
noses in the dust of Gowdy Field but
also, so they claim, put all Tankers
in the hospital on a milk diet to soft-
en their bloodthirsty natures. That's
only one of the excuses we heard.

During the festivities which follow-
ed the above slaughter of the inno-
cents, we were accused of paying too
much attention to Lt. Ringler and all
that we can offer in our defense is
that we "Render unto Caesar the
things that are Caesar's and unto
Ringler the things that are Ringler's".
As for being to hard on Lt. Golightly,
we promise to go lightly from now
on. And after that we must add that
when better puns are made Lt. Jim
Grier will make them.

Speaking of the famous Grier, the
last news we had of him "somewhere
in France" he had been seen on the
Pais-Calas express reading a copy of
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"Let there he/ight."--Genesis

VALETE AC PLAUDITE

For the last six weeks we have guided the good ship Flare over the
dangerous and treacherous waters mapped out for us by the skipper, E. F. H.
To-day he has returned and with his firm hand on the helm we relinquish
with sighs of relief responsibilities that weighed heavily.

To continue our nautical metaphor, we hope that we have safely steered
a course between the Scylla of being so good that we would inherit the col-
umn, and the Charybdis of disapproval for work poorly done; and that we

can once again rest at anchor in the harbor of innocuous desuetude.

TYBEE TYDINGS

The stuff below is now out of date. Two months ago it wasn't so late
and seemed at that time quite apropos, describing somewhat the Tybee show.
But due to the author's misapprehension it escaped entirely the Herald's

attention. So take it or leave it, it doesn't matter. No offense-the heat
produced this chatter.

Listen, my children, and you shall hear
Not the midnight ride of Paul Revere,
But a tale of pomp and royal splendor,
Sea nymphs, mermaids, tall and slender,
Some not so tall, and some rather fat,
But a fine lot of girls for all of that.
The men, however, are very variety,
All good fellows, except for sobriety.
Put them in bathing suits, it's worthwhile to see
Just army officers off on a spree.
We're down at the beach and having some time.
You spend a nickle and get back a dime.
Now, if you don't believe it, ask one who's here,
He'll tell you the truth and you take his steer.

But before I go further, I'd like you to know,
Just who we have here in this Benning side show.
Now, there's Georgia and Emil who came with a burst.
St. John, and Hamilton, already on first.
Had made all arrangements for this and for that,
So nothing was left but put out the cat.
Ruth and Tige Phillips, the Wrights, and the Taylors,
All knew about Tybee, so soon joined the sailors.
And take it from me, the good ship was rolling,
When came the Burrackers, Sam and Bolling.
The first fishermen on our sea side banks
Were the family Waddington and the Roberts from the tanks.
Let no one say we overlooked them,
Mesdames Marron and Wescott, the widows protem.

Of course, as you know, the McGregors were here.
They were the pioneers who gave us this steer.
The Raders, the fliers, soon hove in sight.
And before he gets by, let's mention McKnight.
Now, to make things official and proper, you know,
The Brines came over, both Gene and Jo,
The Honnens and family, George, Kids, and wife,
For a rest from the 24th's strenuous life.

Here, the 1st Section comes for a look,
Roger and Lucy, Jean and Lloyd Cooke.
The Helseys and Edwards come for a time
To compare the air here with Florida's clime.
Captain Bill Ben, so gentle, soft-spoken,
Among all his friends, he's now Captain Broken.

The Gammons are here for quite some stay,
In fact, there are none of us going awray.
The 29th came with a strange delegation
On business bent-or just a vacation?
The purpose as stated, seemed quite clear.
Decorum and dignity must be found here.
If other than this was apparent at all
The 29th just couldn't come this fall.
But other resorts which furnished much more,
Would snatch at the chance and Tybee'd be sore.

- After they'd stayed for quite a spell
t Decorum and dignity--well, well, well,
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WOMAN'S EXCHANGE HERE'S TO YOUR

TO -BE OPEN ON HEALTH

FIFTEENTH (Continued from page 6)

disease. Serum from persons recov-
The Woman's Exchange will be ered within a period of 4 to 6 months

onen for business Tuesday, September is the best; serum from those recover-
15. ed 4 to 6 years is however valuable

Tho those familiar with the Wo- and potent in treatment.
man's Exchange this is most welcome The spread of infantile paralysis is

"AN AMERICAN TRAGEDY" news. To the newcomers on the Post a problein which each family can help

HISTORY-MAKING FILM and in Columbus, the Fort Benning to control. Without question many of
P. T. A., which sponsors this little our children have been exposed dur-
store. located in the Book Shop, ex- ing the past two months. Cases de-

Follows Successful Book, Stage Pro- tends a greeting and wishes to ap- velop within one to four weeks fol-
duction with Graphic Appeal All praise you of the wonderful oppor- lowing exposure. Exposure means con-
Its Own. tunity this affords you. tact with the secretion from the nose

Can you cook or sew, or are you a or mouth of another human being ill
Just as "An American Tragedy," collector of gift articles? If so here's with this disease.

Theodore Dreiser's epic novel, made your chance to earn a little extra
history in literature; just as its dra- money and at the same time increase CAPTAIN WHEELER
matization made history on the stage, the funds of the Fort Benning P. T.

so the screen production of this thrill- A. Or perhaps you have none of the TAKES CROWN

ing story, which the Royal Theatre above qualifications, but have the taste (Continued from page 1)
will feature for three days, starting of an epicure or are very fastidious
Sunday next, makes motion picture in your selection of gifts and needle- on the 18th, and Lt. Ely vs. Maj. G. S.
history. work. Then you will appreciate this Woodard. Major Woodard lost to Lt.

"An American Tragedy," the talk- little shop which fills such a great Ely, 5-4.
ing picture, is based on Dreiser's nov- need here at Benning. In the third flight Lt. Leinbach de-
el. It is a story of youth in this mad, On Wednesday and Saturday morn- feated Captain W. B. Tuttle, 7-5 and
modern age with ambition vying with ings from eight until twelve (of went to the finals with Capt. Hartman
love, one love conflicting with another, course you realize that Wednesday is who defeated Capt. 0. A. Roady by
and a boy groping his way recklessly always the maid's afternoon off) default. Consolation play advanced
out of a situation which he is too there is for sale the most tempting ar- Maj. Kingman to finals when he gave
weak to face. ray of food stuff imaginable-cakes, Capt. A. B. Tanney a 5-3 let down.

A cast of more than fifty speaking pies, candies, jams, pickles, baked Maj. H. R. Melton found Capt. How-
parts supports the leading characters. beans-just everything good to eat. land too much for him in the semi-
The "names" include Irving Pichel, Perhaps some of the newcomers have finals, as he lost, 6-5. Capt. J. B. Blue
who played the husband in Ruth some special dish with which to tempt advanced to the fnals in the fourth
Chatterton's "The Right to Love"; the palate of the Benning populace. flight with a 5-4 victory over Capt. C.
Bodil Rosing, a well-known figure in If so, have it there at eight o'clock on H. Studebaker. Capt. Seamon won his
screen mother roles; Frederick Bur- either of the food mornings and watch match over Capt. B. B. Bain, 6-4, to
ton, Claire McDowell, Wallace Mid- the hungry mob buy. Eighty per cent advance him to the finals. Semi-final-
dleton, Vivian Winston and Emmett of the sale price will be yours, the ists in the consolation matches were

Corrigan. ohr tw enty per cent going for the Capt. Malone, Lt. R. B. Floyd, Col.
"An American Tragedy" was five maintenance of this shop and for the Churchill, and Capt. F. W. Miller,

years in coming to the screen. Soon benefit of the P. T. A. Capt. Malone won over Lt. Floyd, 4-3
after the publication of the sensational This percentage holds in all depart- while Col. Churchill landed on the
novel, Paramount acquired the screen- ments. 18th tee, 3-1.
ing rights, but actual filming awaited There are really some very lovely Capt. Wetherby played steady to
the coming of the perfected talking things in the gift and needlework de- beat Lt. George Honnen, 4-2, for a
picture medium, the perfect director Dartment. Lov ely Chinese things, finalist position in the fifth flight. Lt.
an(] the perfect cast. jewelry, lamps, tally cards, under- Bartlett won his position by defeating

The result of the five years of pre- things, bed spreads, children's dresses Gen. W. S. McNair on the 19th green
paration is evident in the intensely -just what Y ou find in the exclusive in the semi-finals. Capt. Knight play-
convincing story. A boy, lonesome gift shops of the cities. If you have ed Capt. D. E. P. Spalding to win 2
and confused, seizes his first chance none of these things to contribute, up in the fifth flight consolation semi-
at love only to feel it become a lode- ou do, at least. need many of them. finals. Lt. Nourse advanced to the
stone which keeps him from real love And, of course, you must know of finals with a 3-1 edge over Lt. Burns.
and the opportunity to satisfy his the periodical sale put on by the Al- -__________________

youthful ambitions. In desperation bany Sport Shop, when the loveliest "Who is your corpulent friend?"
he tries to free himself of the first dresses, hats, coats and ensembles are inquired the Flapper.
girl, and involves himself in a terrific on display. There will be one of "Corpulent, hell," answered the
maelstrom of events from which he these sales in the near future. so pre- Buck, "he's Sargint."
is powerless to escape. pare to buy your fall wardrobe then.

_______________Mrs. Starnes, who so ably manages SHORT STORY OF 1900
the shop, is always there to advise Will You?

CONRAD NAGEL DEPICTS you in your buying and to take special No.
GREATEST CHARACTER IN orders for your parties. This catering Giddap.

"RECKLESS HOUR" and filling of orders is one of the most-

Conrad Nagel, who supports Doro- important phases of the work done THIS IS WHAT I CALL BEING
thy Mackaill in "The Reckless Hour", and is of great help to the harassed ON THE BUM, SAID THE COO-
the First National picture now at the hostess who desire pastry shells, po- TIE, AS HE ANNEXED HIMSELF
Grand Theatre,. has earned an en- tato chips, french pastry, etc. TO THE TRAMP.
viable place in talking pictures, in Keep the date-September 15-in
which he is a pioneer. mind. All those who have gift arti-
He was born in Keokuk, Iowa, on cles for sale are asked to bring them I intend to fight it out on this lion

March 16, 1897, his father being a con- over oin Monday, September 14, that if it takes all summer," said the flea
cert pianist and composer of note. they may be arranged on the counters, when the cootie tried to muscle in on
After finishing grade schools in his Bring your foodstuff early Wednesday his territory. And the leopard lost
home town he went to Des Moines, morning. And everyone be on hand, the crap game because he couldn't
receiving his bachelor of oratory de- prepared to BUY. change his spots.

gree at Highland Park College.
He was for a year in the Peerless THE FLARE

Stock Company of Des Moines and( tHedfL aefor a year in vaudeville. He then (Continued from page 6)
came to New York appearing in "The And fishing-the majority have done theirs' in the lobby, but a few hardNatural Law" and for two years play- shells have been out several times, and the finny tribe has suffered. One
ed the part of Youth in "Experience." drawback has been the tide, for sea fishing must be done when the sea is
Other plays in which he appeared right. At the outset, an effort was made by committee action, through its
were "The Man Who Came Back" and chairman, Ira Rader, and second in command, MacGregor to straighten out
"Forever After." this proposition, but strange as it may seem, we got nowhere.

His first picture work was a small As you doubtless know, no boats were brought. But then they're cheap
part in a picturization of Louisa M. and a man to row is fastened on the end of the cars, I mean the top end.
Alcott's "Little Women," under Wil- Well, the other day, our favorite rowing boy, "Goofy" by name, was apolo-
liam A. Brady. Among later films gizing for the fish which commit suicide only when the tide is right, and
are "Quality Street," "Tin Hats," attempted to give us the whole picture by stating a concrete example. Said
"Three Weeks", "Snob," "Sun-up," "Goofy", in an off-hand manner, "now Colonel McLeard and the wife of the
"Waning Sex," "Numbered Men," Governor General of the Philipines was out here on high tide, and didn't
"Today," " DuBarry-Woman of Pas- catch mutch". Little tough for the Colonel and party.
sion," "A Lady Surrenders," "Re- The MacGregors have recently moved into the Hotel from their cottage,
demption," "The Sacred Flame," "Free in order to be nearer headquarters, but with all these large families ar-
Love" and "The Reckless Hour." riving, the children's dining room is groaning. The Management now has

Mr. Nagel is married to Ruth Helms. under consideration either building a second story wth elevator connection
History and biography are his fav- for the maids, or putting on the side boards.
orite reading. Swimming, motoring Now, about bridge, or contract, I mean. There is a regular crowd, but
and other outdoor sports are his pas- girls will be girls, so really, there's no telling when the communists may get
times. He is six feet tall, weights one control and so many games of solitare result. And incidently, there is a
hundred and sixty pounds and has friendly (?) game of poker going most of the time for the benefit of the
blue eyes and blonde hair. The Nagels old and the amusement of the new. As you no doubt recall, Major Leard,
have one daughter, Ruth. of some such charitable institution at Benning, is spending his time here this

summer. A few complaints have been registered at the desk but they have
GAR1DEN and FLOWER SEED been invariably from one of two factions, and always about the same subject,

Sleep. The home-maker's complaint is that the children are kept awake
by nightly foot races, raucous squeaks, etc. in the halls of our domicile. OnBradford & Mead ows the other hnad the Home-breakers bewail the angelic voices of the same
children, who engage in such harmless sports as "London Bridge Is Falling

1240 Broadway Phone 545 Down", etc. in the selfsame halls, the said sports beginning at 5:00 A. M.
Now, tell me, what have you?

Classified Ads
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:

20 cents per line or fraction of
line. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 50 cents.
Payment must be made before
advertisement is published.

Dress Making and Ladies Tailoring-
Mrs. S. F. Anderson. Phone 679 across
street Protestant chapel.

FOR SALE: Buick Coupe with rum-
ble seat, run only few thousand miles.
Call 4200 city between 8 A. M. and
6 P. M. for demonstration.

FOR SALE: Buick Sedan driven less
than 19,000 miles, excellent condition
$425.00 Terms. Maj. T. S. Arms. Phone
424. Quarters 14-424.

FOR SALE: Dining room suit and
double bed. Phone Fort Bennng 437.

IT

WANTED: Nursing or staying with
children during parents absence. Best
of Benning References Phone 1644-J.

Make your home with
Miss Verna Dudley. Com-
fortable rooms and delicious
bome cooking.

1244 5th Ave. Phone 1532

Patronize Herald Advertisers

P Aai emy - Tlumhus, 05a.
The Sisters of Mercy

Classes for the scholastic year 1931-32 will be resumed MON-
DAY, SEPTEMBER 21. Pupils will be accepted for the seven ele-
mentary grades, in all of which, sight-singing receives special atten-
tion. Excellent advantages in instrumental music are also offered
by the Sisters and occasionally very pleasing programs are presented
by the pupils.

For information apply at the Academy, 1142 Third
Avenue.

Columbus School of music
Fall Term Opens September 14

Departments
vloun, PIANO, ART

Ralph Cotton, Director

LONGER RANGE
.f or your

.22 Rifle

With SUPER-X .22's your rifle will out-
shoot its own best record. That's because
the SUPER-X .22 has 50% more power
and 26% more speed-flatter, straighter,
big-league shooting. They're loaded with
the new Western DOUBLE ACTION pow-
der, rustless, non-corrosive priming and
clean, greaseless Lubaloy coated bullets in
the nickel-plated shells. Try a box today.
.22 Short, .22 Long, .22 Long Rifle and .22
W. R. F. With solid or hollow point bullets.

PAN -229s "N .22 W

We carry Western's Complete line of Ammunition

We Solicit Army Officers' Charge Accounts

§hilips Hardware & Supply Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

1025 Broadway Phone 596

Royal
SUN. MON. and TUES.

Starting with a Midnight Show
Saturday Night 11:15 P. M.

"AN AMERICAN
TRAGEDY"

Based upon Theodore Dreiser's
Novel. The outstanding picture of
the year!

Grand
SAT. SUN. MON.

Sept 12, 13, 14

Dorothy Mackaill
in

"The Reckless Hour"

TUES. & WED.

Lionel Barrymore
Kay Francis

in

"GUILTY HANDS"

THURS. & FRI.

Robert Woolsey
in

'EVERYTHING'S ROSIA'
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1229 2nd Ave. Phone 1360

1025 Broadway Phone 596
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MEDICOS TAKE POST BASEBALL
CHAMPIONSHIP FROM TANKERS

Pill-Rollers Flash Good
Teamwork In Win-

ning Trophy

Staging one of the greatest up-sets
in the history of Fort Benning base-
ball, the Medicos of the Medical De-
tachment took three of four games
played to turn in a brilliant win over
the Terrible Tankers in the post-seas-
on series played at Gowdy Field dur-
ing the past week.

The entire story of the up-set is
easily told, teamwork. Man for man
the Tankers would rank heavy fav-
orites. Numbered among the Tankers
are the leading players of the Infan-
try School team, Lindsey and Bozo
Smith, hurlers, McLane, one of the
leading first basemen in this neck of
the woods, Hull, picked as the best
short stop in the Class "A" loop, Red
Miller, rated as one of the best Army
receivers in the game and a complete
lineup of ace high amateur players.
This team had swept through the
class "A" league with a total of 17
victories against 3 losses. The series
opened with the Tankers 5 to 2 fav.
orites.

With the team of young players the
Medicos had been working quietly all
season but their hearts had been in
their work. They over came all op-
position in the class "B" league to
go undefeated through the season.
During the past month 1w Medicos
have been playing much outside base-
ball against amateur teams through-
out this section of the country. Dur-
ing the entire season the Medicoi
have been working together. When
they lined up against the Tankers they
stood Tankers and fans alike on their

Walker "Cyclone" Sluith, Doughboy dangerous at all times and shook Lid-
light heavy champion, stood Savannah dell up on several occasions with a
fight fans on their ears with a whirl murderous right. Liddell scored his
wind four round knockout of Jack points with a long left that piled up
McDuffy, Los Angeles light heavy, in points at long range.
the feature bout of the Labor Day Red Davis of the Medicos stopped
fight show held at Savannah. Kid Donaldson with one punch in the

McDuffy has been rated as one of first round of their battle. Davis
the most promising of the present crop ripped a hard right over the heart and
of young light-heavyweights and the show was over.
Smith's victory was a big up-set. Tut Taylor and Shifty Schroder

The fight was a slam-bang affair waged a hot war for two rounds but
from start to finish. McDuffy out- Tut failed to answer the bell for the
boxed Smith for the first three rounds third. It was found that he suffered
and it looked as if the Doughboy a broken right hand the second frame.
would lose by a wide decision. In the
fourth round the "Cyclone" cornered Holding hands with a soldier ist the
McDuffy and bent him double with a movies may not always indicate af-
body attack that left him gasping at fection. Sometimes it's self-protection.
the bell. Smith rushed back to the
slaughter in the fifth and finished his "Do you like bathing girls?"
man with a left to the stomach fol- "I don't know. I never bathed any."
lowed by a terrific right cross to the
chin.

Three thousand fight fans witnessed "Young man, can I get ito the park
the fight which was one of the out- through this gate?"
standing features of the Labor Day "Guess so, lady, I just saw a load of
program. hay go through."

GRIFFIN WINS DECISIVE
VICTORY OVER MARULLO

ears as they flashed an infield that Tony Unable To Use
worked like big leaguers. There was
no individual playing, it was one for Famous Right
all and all for one.

Boots Foster, former Special Units John "Corn" Griffin, Tanker Ace,

hurler, whitewashed the Tankers in continued his steady climb up the
the opening game, he whiffed only two fistic ladder with a decisive victory

batters but a glance at the score col- over the veteran Tony Marullo of New

umn shows that in this bame the Med- Orleans, at the Doughboy Stadium
icos played errorless baseball and arena last Tuesday night. There was

turned in plays in the infield that no question as to Griffin's victory, a

looked almost impossible. It was team he carried seven of the ten rounds.
work that won the onening game. Tony's battle-scarred face was a per-

Gilbert, considered in the past seas- fect target for Griffin's sharp shooting
ons as the wildest hurler in the gar- left and at the end of the fight Mar-

rison, went in the following day and ullo was spitting blood in a stream
let the Tankers down with five hits. from a pair of cut and badly puffed
He passed only two men during the lips. Marullo's famous body punch
game and was air tight in the pinches. was nowhere in evidence as the Tank-

Foster's hooks failed to baffle the er tied him up at close quarters.
Tankers in the third game and the Marullo tried in vain throughout the
Tanker sluggers drilled out a victory, fight to land his pet over-hand right
Under fire and playing in the rear to the button but landed only once
the Medicos continued to play steady and then the punch caught Griffin high
baseball. on the head. Ringside fans saw the

In the final game the Medicos sent Tanker stagger as Tony connected but
an unheardof youngster, Jack York, they fell into a clinch before Tony
in to hurl. Fans exnected to see the could follow up. This happened in
Tanker willow wielders eat up his the sixth round.
offerings, but for eight innings York Marullo is a tough proposition for
turned the Tankers back with only any fighter in his weight and it is a
three scattered bingles. He weakened tough assignment for any youngster to
in the ninth and was pulled in favor have to stack up against him. Mar-
of Foster. who stopped the rally. ullo's tactics caused the fight to be a
York pitched a splendid game. bit slow an(l uninteresting at times

Combined with York's hurling in but this was no fault of Griffin's, and
the final game was the deadly stick it seems very unfair that quite a few
work of Gilbert and the veteran Mos- of the army fans could be so unsports-
ley. Gilbert slashed out a triple, man-like as to razz one of the finest
double and single while the best "Old boxers ever developed at Fort Ben-
Man" Mosley could do was a triple ning.
and two singles. In the eight round semi-final Cotton

First honors for the series go to Batton of the 24th Infantry, battered
Newman, Medico catcher. This young- Henry Johnson, Atlanta negro, to a
ster played his position like a veteran pulp but was never able to put him
and kept the infield working at top away. Johnson went to the canvas
sDeed at all times. Orgeron, Medico twice in the second round under right
first sacker, handled 49 chances dur- hooks to the chin but beat the count
,1'(,y the series without a bobble. Mas- each time. After the second round
Qev and Reddick formed a lightning Batton used the Atlanta battler for a
combination around second and short punching bag and chopped him to
and their work nipped Tanker rallies ribbons but could never put him away.
011 several ocaslons. Gen1 e Poyller was 110 llatcih for

It was a great victory, a big upset Blondy Parker and tue figilt was
to the fans and a dlisappoinitment to stopped ill tile tilirdl round after Gene
tile losers, but "To tile victor go the ihad gone d1own1 ulder- a rigilt hook
spoils." So after the close of tile that lifted him off tile floor. Gene
filial game tile Medico tealu assemubledl had beenl on tile floor tihree times
on tile field avnd were tpresenlted1 with previously alid wsas ihelpiess when tile
tue tropihy, a beautiful silver cuip, by fliht wsas stopped.
General Campbell Kinig, Commandant Daxve Melford and young Liddell
of tile Infantry School. put upt a becautiful five round battle

_________ iwithi Lididell taking tile nod. Dave
"Cyclone" Smith Kayos ahnlost enlded tihe fight ill tile first

Jack MeDuffy rounde wilenl ile dropped Liddell with
a hard rigiht to tile chin. Melford was

The

Spalding
Tennis Ball

-for twenty years
official in major

tournaments

SINCE 1911, the Spalding
has been the official ball
of the National Clay Court
and other major tourneys
-a tribute to its perfect
flight, uniformity, accu-
racy, and other superiori-
ties. Plain white-or a red
which has better visibility,
especially at twilight.

3 for $1.25 . . Dozen $5.

Athletic Department
POST EXCHANGE

Fort Benning, Georgia

YOU'LL find the Spalding Official Football. It is

accurate. It is lively. Being unlined, it gives 5

yards greater distance than any other football.

We'd like to have you come in and see it-

atid examine our complete line of Spalding

Official Football equipment. Everything for the

Vidiron I

ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.
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The Car that immediately commands

ATTENTION
Was Repaired by

Columbus Fender and Body Works
The Post Exchange is our Agent

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439

ONLY t

$650
DOWN

Balance in small Monthly
payments

Delivers to you latest
model Underwood Port-
able Typewriter. Many
colors to select from.

CALL By - TELEPHONE
WRITE

STEWART TYPEWRITER CO.
24 Thirteenth St. Phone 2622

COLUMBUS, GA.

FOR QUALITY
Kodak finishing, leave your films at the main branch Post Exchange

DON JOHNSON STUDIO
181/2 12th Street Phone 95
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Congratulations were sent to Staff
Sgt. William C. Kjelstrom, 2nd Bat-
talion, Hdq. Co., 29th Inf., by Colonel
Duncan K. Major, Jr. on behalf of
the regiment for his excellent shooting
at the Camp Perry National Matches.

Staff Sgt. Kjelstrom won the MA-
RINE CORPS CUP from 1594 conten-
ders. He scored 99 out of a possible
100, ten shots each at 600 and 1000
yds.

Sgt. Kjelstrom also tied for 1st Place
in the COAST GUARD RAPID FIRE
MATCH with Corp. R. R. Wilson, Co.
"G", 29th Inf.

1st Lt. Dwight (Babe) Adams, 29th
Inf. tied for 5th, 6th, and 7th place in
the COAST GUARD MATCH.

Corporal Charles W. Wills, Co.
"A", 29th Inf. won 2nd place in the
PRESIDENT'S MATCH. 1723 con-
tenders shot for the President's Cup,
the greatest number ever to participate
in such an event.

1st Lt. Orestes Cleveland 29th Inf.
tied for 6th place in the Camp Perry
Instructor's Match.

The 29th Infantry Rifle Team won
3rd place in the CHAMPIONSHIP
REGIMENTAL TEAM match. 73
teams competed. The 29th team scor-
ed the highest of regular army teams.

COMPANY "F"
Captain Horan has returned from

leave and has taken over his duties as
Company Commander. We do hope
that you enjoyed your leave, Sir. Lt.
Luckett has returned from his leave
and is now back with the company.
Hope you also enjoyed your leave, Sir.

One hundred per-cent, that's what
we are for the Fort Benning Com-
munity Chest Fund. Every man in the
company shelled out for this worthy
fund. That's "F" company spirit.

Pfc. Presley has left for Tybee
Beach with the Headquarters Com-
pany as one of the cooks. Presley is
Chief Cook in the company and a
darn good one, too. We hope that
you have lots of fun while there.

Pfc. "Dad" Singletary has returned
from a fifteen day furlough. "Dad",
did you have a good time? Remem-
ber we are waiting to hear your story.

Pfc. Bill Cox left on an emergency
furlough, his dad being in a serious
condition. Hope he is lots better by
now, Bill.

Labor Day was enjoyed by all,
nothing to do but lay around and
enjoy life in general. Our Mess Sgt.
prepared a special dinner for that day,
and a tasty one, too.

By the time this article is published,
this scribe will be enjoying the cool
breezes from the Atlantic. Going to
catch a Shark if possible. "IF'.

Model: I'm vaccinated where it
doesn't show."

Artist: "Did you take it in a cap-
sule, baby?"

When you see a man wearing a red
necktie, don't jump to conclusions;
he may be only a Communist.

Springer Hotel

We Cater to Army
Personnel

Best Pocket Billiard Tables
in town on lobby floor

A. A. LANGHORNE, Jr.

Manager

Fort Benning Personnel

STOP
at the

The Hotel Terminal
J. D. THOMAS, Prop.

Under New Management

Football Preparations
Now Under Way

In Stadium

When the nights grow cool and the
leaves begin to shed, the thoughts of
the Fort Benning athletes turn to
"FOOTBALL." Baseball days are
over for the season and Gowdy Field
has been tucked away for its long
winter nap.

Oer at the Doughboy Stadium the
summer blanket has been cleared away,
new white marks are being laid across
the field and each white line is just
five short yards apart. Although five
yards appears to the eye to be a very
short distance, there will be moments
in the near future when it will look
like five miles to the goggled eyed
fan and the sweating, charging, plung-
ing gladiators.

Dope on the coming prospects are
scarce. Company teams from the
Tanks and Battery teams from the
Artillery are already at work and the
company series will be underway
within the next couple of weeks.

The Tankers have their veteran
team of last season with the exception
of Costello. The Galloping Gunners
staged a raid during the winter months
and have added several of the former
doughboy stars to their line up. Jack
Harper, former Irish quarterback, and
"Jughead" Cowan, another ex-dough-
boy, will be running plays in the
Gunner backfield this season.

The Irish of the First Battalion will
be badly crippled unless new material
shows up. They will be minus the
services of Harper, Blackstone and
Rhodes, last season stars.

Up in the Second Bats there is no
news being broadcasted. Kelly Kjel-
strom will be back from Camp Perry
within the next few days and then
the Second Bats will begin to go
into action.

The Special Units of the 29th In-
fantry will get an even break with
the other teams of the circuit this
year and are going to be troublesome.
Larry Mitzen will probably be field
captain again this season. A head
coach has not yet been appointed.

Sergeant Ellis Places 3rd
In Instructor's Trophy

Match

Camp Perry, Ohio, Sept. 1st (Spec-
ial)--The Camp Perry Instructors'
Trophy Match, a ten shot 200-yard
rapidl fire event, was finally decided
this afternoon by ranking the ten
leaders, all of whom had made the
cherished possible 50 points. Sixteen
competitors in this match were tied
yesterday and it was fired three times

today, all making possible scores, be-
fore the judges could note sufficient
differences in the targets to make
ranking choices possible. The rank-
ings follow in order: First, winning
a gold medal and cash prize: Ser-
geant Adolph F. Sarman, First Infan-
try, Regular Army, Fort Francis E.
Warren, Wyoming; Second, a silver
medal and cash prize: First Lieuten-
ant Grady D. Epps, 38th Infantry, Reg-
ular Army, Fort Douglas, Utah; Third,
a bronze medal: Sergeant James B.
Ellis, Infantry School Detachment,
Regular Army, Fort Benning, Geor-
gia; Fourth, a bronze medal; Master
Sergeant Bernard V. Merrick, 1st En-
gineers, Regular Army, Fort Dupont,
Delaware; Fifth, a bronze medal: Ser-
geant Clarence L. Umberger, 23rd In-
fantry, Regular Army, Fort Sam Hous-
ton, Texas; Sixth, a bronze medal:
First Lieutenant Orestes Cleveland,
29th Infantry, Regular Army, Fort
Benning, Georgia; Seventh, a bronze
medal; Sergeant William H. Walling,
16th Infantry, Regular Army, Fort
Jay, New York; Eighth, a bronze
medal: Staff Sergeant Winfield Blev-
ins, 13th Engineers, Regular Army,
Fort Humphries, Virginia; Ninth, a
bronze medal: Private first class
Elmer C. Hood, Headquarters and
Service Company, 110th Engineers,
Missouri National Guard, 3944 Oak
Street, Kansas City, Missouri; Tenth,
a bronze medal: First Lieutenant
Paul W. Schurtz, New Mexico Nation-
al Guard, 315 South Iron Street, Dem-
ing, New Mexico.

Customer: "Will you show me the
thinnest thing in a blouse?"

Clerk: "Sorry, she's gone out to
lunch."

CHAMPIONSHIP REGIMENTAL
BASEBALL SERIES

The Regimental Baseball Champion-
ship was won by the Service Company,
24th Infantry, on Labor Day, Septem-
ber 7th, at Gowdy Field. The first
game of the championship series was
won by Company "B" which defeated
the Service Company, 11-4. In the
second game the Service Company
played an excellent game and tied the
series with the score 5-3 in their
favor. The deciding game of the
series was played before a large crowd
of enthusiastic supporters of both
teams. Service Company started their
attack early in the second inning and
hammered the offerings of three Co.
"B" pitchers during the remainder of
the game. They secured a total of
nineteen hits and nineteen runs and
held their opponents to five runs.
Schoolfield, Haskins, and Hill were
the heavy hitters for the Service Com-
pany in the final game, while Rudd
of Company "B"; formerly of the
Service Company, secured three of his
teammates eleven hits.

Private 1st class Henry Bell, star
regimental team outfielder, was the
coach of the Service Company team
throughout the season and rendered
his company valuable service through
his untiring efforts and excellent
coaching. Corporal George Robinson
of Company "B" was the manager and
coach of Co. "B" and led his team to
victory in the first half and to a tie
in the second half. His charges play-
ed excellent ball throughout the seas-
on, but "broke" in the third and de-
ciding game of the Championship
Series.

Colonel Lochlin W. Caffey, regi-
mental commander, presented the Ser-
vice Company with the Colonel Waite
C. Johnson trophy after the game. The
Service Company will also receive the
A. G. Spalding Bros. Trophy,

Company "E" was the first winner
of the Colonel Waite C. Johnson Tro-
phy in 1928 and was commanded at
that time by Captain Walter E. Sea-
inon, the present regimental supply
officer. In 1929, Service Company,
won the trophy under the leadership
of Captain Adrian Brian and in 1930
again took the Cup after an exciting
series with Company "G". Captain
Michael Halloran commanded the
Service Company during its success-
ful triumph in 1930 and Captain
Joseph A. Nichols is the present Ser-
vice Company Commander.

REGIMENTAL TENNIS
TOURNAMENT

The Regimental Tennis Tournament
was held on September 5, 6, and 7
on the courts in the regimental area.
There was a great amount of interest
shown in this fall tournament and the
competition was keen among the

large number of contestants. There
were twenty-four entries in the men's
singles, and some of the best tennis
players of the regiment competed in
this event. This event was won by
Pvt. 1st class Richard Collins of Com-
pany "B", who defeated Corporal
Tommie Baugh of Company "E". The
men's doubles was won by Pvt. Pen-
rose of the Band and Pvt. lcl. Collins
of Company "B", who defeated Cor-
poral Baugh of Co. "E" and Pvt. 1st
class John Harris of Company "C":
2-6, 3-6, 6-2. The Ladies Singles
was won by Miss Lonnie Curtis, who
defeated Mrs. C. E. Thompson, 6-0, 6-4.

The success of this tournament is
due to the interest and efforts display-
ed by Mr. J. W. Cranston, W. 0. 24th

(Continued on page 10)

(Continued from page 1)
of the 2nd Battalion, 1st Tank Regi-
ment (Light) were St. Mihiel and
Meuse-Argonne for the Light Com-
panies and the Somme Offensive for
the Heavy Company.

The reduction of the St. Mihiel Sal-
ient by the First American Army be-
gan on the morning of September
12th, 1918. In this battle, the 344th
Tank Battalion, now designated as the
2nd Battalion, 1st Tank Regiment
(Light), received its baptism of fire.
It was therefore fitting that the unit
select September 12th as the Battalion
Birthday to be celebrated annually as
ORGANIZATION DAY.

HOTEL

ELLINGTON
NEW I Low rates, central
location, near to every.
thing, the Wellington offers
the best in New York living
. ..eand the best values.

RATES
Single: $2.50, S3.00, S3.50
Double: $3.50, $4.00, $4.50Under

KNOTT All rooms with private bath
Manage.ment 7th AVE. at 55th ST.

NEW YORK CITY

To Incoming Officers.

We wish to extend to you hearty greetings...

An invitation to our Pharmacy

Also inviting you to open an account with us...

CHATHAM PHARMACY
2316 Wynnton Drive Phone 1866

You Will Find
A complete stock of sporting goods, paint, tools,

house furnishings, etc. at

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Ooen an account at Hubbard's

In our new home

1214 Broadway Phone 314

Rent a New Car--Drive It Yourself
-RATES--

-Fords--Chevrolets--

7c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or 9c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or
14e Per Mile-No Hour Charge 16c Per Mile--No Hour Charge

STILL'S RENT-A-CAR
Phone 373 1232 First Avenue

LIVINGSTON & CO.
BROKERS

111 Broadway-New York

MEMBER OF NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
and

ALL PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES

-COLUMBUS, GA. BRANCH-

Murrah Bldg.
1207 1st Ave.

In charge of Telephones: Local 4186
Joe E. Flowers-Chas. B. Foley Long Dist. 9976

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA-BROADWAY, OPPOSITE LIBRARY AND PARK

Designed for beauty-located for convenience. Built for permanence,
conducted with efficiency. 38 modern, attractive and steam heated 2,
3, 4, 5, and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished. We extend to
our military friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

A few apartments are available.
For full information communicate with any real estate or renting

agent in Columbus, Georgia, or our Superintendent, Mr. C. W. Trus.
sell. If we haven't what you require, Mr. Trussell will cooperate with
you in securing what you need if it can be had.

SUPERINTENDENT'S PHONE 3062

CZo the Army-
ADVERTISERS IN THIS PAPER

Are especially prepared to serve army personnel. To purchase from
them will be profitable to you-and don't forget to mention

THE BENNING HERALD
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(Continued from page 9)
Infantry who is the President of the
24th Infantry Tennis Club.

SERVICE COMPANY
WOW! We did it again. Aw, you

know. Beat Company "B" the third
and last game of the series to win the
championship for the year 1931. Pretty
tough work but well rewarded. We're
gonna keep the Johnson Trophy-got
the Spalding Trophy and the Captain's
giving us a blow out. We already had
refreshments. Lieutenant Lockett saw
to that. Thanks, very much, sir. Aw,
them guys couldn't play no ball. We

spotted 'em 4 games to get 'em to
play so we could get some batting
practice. (Yes, father, I did it with
my little hatchet.)

The company rises to extend to Pri-
vate first class Henry Bell, manager
and coach of our own PENNANT
WINNING team, three ROUSING
CHEERS. Under Bell's leadership the
team has won the Company Cham-
pionship Series for three consecutive
years, which proves without a doubt,
his ability as a team pilot. Great
work Bell, we're all proud of you.
We'll have to add, however, that with

a lineup like this you couldn't lose.
Well you picked 'em and they certain-
ly came up to expectations. Here they
are:

Name Position
Schoolfield, H.-----------Short Stop
Haskins, A. 2nd Base
Williams, A.F.------------Catcher
Hale, U. (Capt.)-----------1st Base
Hill, Owen---------------3rd Base
Oliver, J.-------------Center Field
Green, E. ---- Right Field
Underwood, J.----------Left Field
Brown, Walter-------------Pitcher
Pearson, J.--------------Pitcher

Martin, B.-----------------Pitcher
Hill, Oscar M.-------------Pitcher
Johnson, L.---------------Outfield
Wilson, L.-----------------Infield
Johnson, M. -- Catcher & Asst. Coach
Bell, Henry Manager and Coach

CHAMPIONS ALL
That just goes to show how things

happen. There is a name we'd like so
much to add to that list but a mere
4 hours make it impossible. That
name is Rudd, and it's that of our
own former first baseman. He quit us
"cold", but not with malice. Wanted
to re-up for Company "B", played in

the first game with us, got discharged
and reenlisted for Company B, then

played against us in the last two

games. That old spirit of sportsman-

ship couldn't keep hid and the way he

played against us was just the way he
played for us. Hard. Best wishes
old boy.

Well "Cy", maybe we can play
checkers in the recreation room now,
without interference. You've been
pretty scarce around our company
street here lately. Beg pardon, Ser-
geant, nevertheless the fact remains.

. and it's no

"namby-pamby" talk,

of things--but you can always
trust your taste. If a cigarette tastes
right, if it satisfies you right down to
the ground, then it is right.

There are all kinds of tobaccos-
some good, some not so good. And
there's the Chesterfield kind-the best
Turkish and the best Domestic that
grows. Full-ripe, sun-cured, aged in
Nature's thoroughgoing way-and as
mild and smooth and sweet as sun-
ripened fruit. Chesterfields taste right

-because they are right.
And something you can't taste

-that's important too! The finest
cigarette paper-so pure it burns with-
out taste or odor!

And behind this unchanging good
taste, all the resources of a great
organization-men, money, science,
experience. It takes them all to make
a great cigarette, and they're all be-
hind Chesterfield.

Your taste is dead right. Chesterfields
do satisfy.

GOOD.they've got to be good!
0 1931, LIGGETr & MYERS TOBACCO CO. -- _-v
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One of Columbus'
Leading Stores

Extends a cordial welcome to the Incoming
Officers at Fort Benning and their families.

Kirven's
Offers you the Service of a Modern Depart-
ment Store.

K irven'S

Offers the assistance of a Trained, Helpful
and Courteous Personnel.

Iirvei' s
Offers the convenience
Charge Service.

of Thirty Day

Kirven's
Offers Daily Delivery Service to your home
at Fort Benning.

Delivery leaves the store at 1 P. M.

Kirven's
Is centrally located-1136 Broadway to
First Avenue-Offering adequate out-door
parking-or for those who desire-a garage
adjoining for convenient indoor parking.

Columbus, -:- Georgia

Kirven's Presents
Fashions One
Needs For Fall.

DRESSES
Crepes-- Satins -Velvets

Cantons- Woolens

K(IRVEN'S presents a most elal)orate collec-
tion of smart fall frocks .... too elaborate

for description in such limited space .......
Dresses for Street . . . . for Sport . . . . for
Dinner and for Evening and Party wear .

all most moderately priced.

$995 a $65
and 1

Sizes 14 to 50

New Fall

COATS
Luxuriously Furred
Beautifully Tailored

OU have never seen such appealing styles,
such charming fabrics or such clever use

of fur as grace the New Pall Coats .... And
you should see what pleasant things the
wrapped effect does to your out-line .... Come
in and try on the new Coats .... They are
stunning.

$25 0 t 850Size94to 44

Sizes 14 to 44

Smart New

SUITS
Fur-Trimmed and

Tailored Styles

K IRVEN'S also offers a complete array of
smart suits to select from ..... you really

should include one in your fall wardrobe .

Short Jackets, long coats, two and three-piece
models, dressy fur trimmed or sport styles
all included in this one price range.

S9 5nd s16 79 and

Sizes 14 to 20

Apparel Salon Second Floor

I

- li
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BRIG. GEN. CAMPBELL KING
Commandant

The Infantry School

GREETINGS FROM THE COMMANDANT

As Commandant of The Infantry School and in behalf of the
officers and enlisted men of Fort Benning I wish to extend to the
students of the 1931-32 classes of The Infantry School a hearty
welcome and cordial good wishes for a pleasant and successful
turn of duty. At the Infantry School you will have the privilege
and opportunity to increase your professional knowledge under
most ideal conditions. You will find the faculty eager to assist and
help you and a genuine desire on the part of all to make your stay
a most pleasant one. I especially wish to welcome -the families
of the students. Every possible service and convenience of the
garrison as well as recreation and social activities are 'available
to you and it is my hope that all will take advantage of the fa-
cilities.

it,
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230 STUDENT OFFICERS FOR 1931-32 CLA SSES
ADVANCED AND COMPANY

OFFICERS CLASSES
1931-32

*Addington, Joseph C., Capt., Inf.
*Adkins, Ernest C., Capt., Inf.
Alderman, Craig, 1st Lt., Inf.

*Allen, Terry de ]a M., Maj., Cav.
*Alway, Curtis DeW., Capt., Inf.
Anderson, Carl E., 1st Lt., Inf.
Anderson, Webster, 2d Lt., Inf.
Applegate, Edward C., 1st Lt., Inf.

*Arnold, Rhodes F., Capt., Inf.
*Ballard, James L., Capt., Inf.
*Barrett, William S., Capt., Inf.
*Barth, Robert A., Capt., Inf. (PS)
Beeler, Donald T., 1st Lt., Inf.
Bell, William L. Jr., 2d Lt., Inf.
Blair, Robert E., 1st Lt., Inf.
Boland, John P., 2d Lt., Inf.

*Bondy, Edward W., Maj., Inf.
*Boyers, James A., Capt., Inf.
*Brine, Eugene L., Capt., Inf.
Brnson, Noah M., 1st Lt., Inf.
Brown, Dudley S., Capt., USMC.
Buck, Walter A., 1st Lt., Inf.
Bullock, William C., 2d Lt., Inf.

*Burnap, Arthur E., Capt., Inf.
Burns, John R., 2d Lt., LIf.

*Burt, Wiliam G., Capt., Inf.
Caldwell, William G., 2d Lt., Inf.
Calyer, Peter D., 2d Lt., Inf.
Carlsten. Chester A., 1st Lt., Inf.
Carne, William J., 1st Lt., Inf.
Carroll, Paul L., 2d Lt., Inf.

*Carter, James D., Capt., Inf. (PS)
*Chapman, William McC., Capt., Inf.
*Chastaine, Ben-Hur, Capt., Inf.
*Clark, oward 2d, Capt., Inf.
*Cleaver, Grover C., Capt., Inf.
Clouser, Edward H., 1st Lt., Inf.
Cobb, Arthur L., 2d Lt., Inf.

*Cohn, Samuel F., Capt., Inf.
*Collins, Forrest E., Capt., Inf.
Colson, James B., 2d Lt., Inf.
Conley, Samuel G., 1st Lt., Inf.

*Cowles, Eugene R., Capt., Inf.
*Craig, Charles Frost, Capt., Inf.
*Cronkhite, Willis D., Capt., Inf.
*Cummings, Alexander H., Capt., Inf.
Curie, William R., 2d Li., Inf.

*Cutler, Odber M., Maj., Inf.
Dabney, John A., 2d Lt., Inf.
Dean, William F., 1st Lt., Inf.

*Deane, John R., Capt., Inf.
Decker, George H., 1st Lt., Inf.

*De Pass, Morris B. Jr., Capt., Inf.
*Deroin, Frank A., Capt., Inf.
Dicks, John L., 1st Li.., Tf.
Dietz, Lawrence A., 1st Li., Inf.
Dobak, Alexander A., 1st Li., Inf.
Douglas, Wilson T., 2d Li., Lnf.

*Doyle, Thomas W., Maj., Inf.
*Durfee, Lloyd Van H., Capt., Inf.
Easley, Bruce Jr., 2d Li., Inf.

*Eyster, George S., Capt., Inf.
*Fairchild, Richard F., Capt., Inf.
Feather, Edwin H., 2d Li., Jnf.

*Fergason, Sydney C., Capt., Inf.
Fisher, John 5., 1st Li., Inf.
Floyd, Ray B., 1st Lt., Inf.

Fooks, Nelson I., 2d Lt., Inf.
*Foreman, Taylor W., Capt., Inf.
*Forster, George J., Capt., Inf.
*Fox, Alonzo P., Capt., Inf.
Fowler, David M., 1st Lt., Inf.

*Freeborn, Ottomann W., Capt., Inf.
Fritzsche, Carl F., 2d Lt., Inf.
Fuller, Leigh A. Jr., 2d Lt., Inf.
Fuller, Lewis B., 1st Lt., USMC.
*FUNK, Arnold J., Capt., Inf.
Gans, Edgar A., 2d Lt., Inf.

*Gardiner, George H., Maj., Inf.
*Gibson, John H., Capt., Inf.
*Gilbert, Charles S., Capt., Inf.
Gooler, Max H., 1st Lt., Inf.

*Gordon, Randolph, Capt., Inf.
Grace, William P. Jr., 2d Lt., Inf.
Gray, William V., 1st Lt., Inf.
Grief, James L., 2d Lt., Inf.
Griffith, Jack H., 2d Lt., Inf.
Halversen, Joseph, 2d Lt., Inf.
Hammack, Louis A., 2d Lt., Inf.

*Hammond, Claude G., Capt., Inf.
*Hand, Harry V., Capt., Inf.
*Hartman, Guy L., Capt., Inf.
*Hedge, George .R., Capt., Inf.
Hickman, George W. Jr., 2d Lt., Inf.

*Hill, John F., Capt., Inf.
*Hilldring, John H., Capt., Inf.
*Hoffman, Robert J., Capt., Inf.
Homewood, John W., 1st Lt., Inf.
Houseman, Evan M., 2d Lt., Inf.

*Howland, William A., Maj., Inf.
*Hoy, Thomas A., Capt., Inf.
Huarte, Frank D., 1st Lt., Inf. (PS
Hubard ,Randolph B., 2d Lt., Inf.

*Hull, John E., Capt., Inf.
*Huskea, Victor G., Capt., Inf.
*Jackson, Gilbert D. Jr., Capt., USMC.
James, Thomas H., 2d Lt., Inf.
Johnson, Howard R., 2d'Lt., Inf.

*Joiner, Talley D., Capt., Inf.
*Jones, Charles W., Maj., Inf.

Photo-Signal Corp U. S. A.
LT. COL. GEORGE C. MARSHALL

Asst. Commandant, The Infantry School

Tankers End
Three-Day

Maneuvers

Th 2nd Battalion, First Tank Regi-

ment (Light) left late Wednesday

evening for a three day period of

maneuvers which are a part of their

preparation for the coming School

year. The Battalion was commanded

by Major Allen F. Kingman, Com-

manding Officer, and the whole of the

Battalion took part in the exer-

cise, both the heavy and light tanks

being used.

The Battalion formed just to the

east of the water plant on Wednesday

and moved forward to its objective,

the range of hills between Frey Ridge
and Lee Hill on Thursday. According
to schedule, this chain of hills was to

have been occupied some time on
Thursday. Following the capture of
the objective the Tankers moved for-
ward to occupy the enemy positions
on Phillips Hill through Jordan Hill
on Friday morning.

The Heavy Tank Company, "E", and
the Light Tank Companies, "D" and
"F", were used in the maneuver and
Headquarters Company was used in
the establishment of a battalion com-
mand post.

The purpose of the maneuver was
to familiarize the participants with the
use of tanks with a division in attack

and the orders and plans were drafted
so as to most effectively carry out
this end. The Tankers spent the
whole time in the field and returned
Friday.

BIGLERVILLE MESS TO OPEN
Biglerville Mess, the official eating

place for the Bachelor Students at-
tending the Infantry School will open
it's doors on Wednesday morning,
September 23rd. Lieutenant Ralph
Pulsifer, of the 29th Infantry, last
years' boss of the mess will again be
in charge. The mess was opened in
1922. Besides taking care of the
Bachelor students the Mess Building
is rendezvous for dances, social recep-

tions and meetings.

STRIBLING VISITS
BENNING

BY AIR

Herald Representative Accompanies
"Pride of Dixie" On Flight

Thursday

W. L. Stribling, Jr. flew over Fort
Benning Thursday afternoon in his
Travelair monoplane, accompanied by
a reporter from the Herald. He stated
that he wanted to visit the Garrison
on terra firma, but as yet, has not had
time on this trip.

The fighter-aviator brought his wife
and son, W. L. Stribling, III to Colum-
bus Wednesday for the purpose of hav-
ing his son's tonsils removed by a lo-
cal specialist. The operation was per-
formed Thursday morning at ten o'-
clock, and late in the afternoon the
youngster was reported to be in fine
shape.

In a statement to the correspondent,
Stribling reiterated his intentions of
sticking to the squared arena, and dis-
closed that a fight is pending with
Babe Hunt, Oklahoma heavyweight,
in Atlanta. about the twentieth of
October. As to the rumored affray
with Jack Dempsey, Strib stated that
he was not sure Dempsey wanted to
fight again, but that if he did, he ex-
pected to be the Manassa Mauler's
opponent.

When questioned as to another shot
at Schmeling's title, Strib replied, "Yes,
but I realize that I will have to work
back up to it. And it may take some
time." Asked whom he considered
the foremost contender for the title,
(besides himself) the challenger said,
"Right now I think Loughran has the
best chance."

Stribling planned to fly to Atlanta
Friday to complete negotiations for
the scrap with Hunt, returning Satur-
(lay to rejoin Mrs. Stribling and their
son. at the Waverly Hotel, in Colum-
l)US.

He has dubbed his ship "King of
die Canebrakes", and it is one of the
prettiest jobs ever seen at the munici-
pal airport, being a six-passenger
Travelair cabin monoplane, with
Wright Whirlwind motor.

Officers Club
To Have New

Building

Plans have been drawn up and the
final preparations are being made for
the building of the new Club House
for the Officers' Club which is to
house the departments now contained
in the old building. The plans were
drawn up by a prominent New York
architect and give every promise of
being entirely satisfactory.

The Club, because of the various
duties which it carries out and because
of the activities which it houses, has
long needed the new building, which
according to the present plans is to
be built between the first and second
holes of the present Golf Course. The
last stages of the preparation are be-
ing pushed as much as possible to in-
sure early occupancy of the new home.

The Club attends to many and var-
ied duties besides those carried out
in the building itselt. The Infantry
School Hunt is carried out under its
supervision and the Polo Club is one
of the adjuncts of the Club itself. The
Polo and Hunt Building is but one
of the conveniences which it offers to
its members. In addition to these it
sponsors the Golf, Tennis and Polo
Tournaments and brings many players,
some nationally known, to the Fort
from other places.

A Grill is maintained by the club
and the Biglerville Mess is under its
management. The monthly dances at
the Mess and the bi-weekly dances at
the Club are both sponsored by the
Club itself. Besides these, it offers
the use of its Grill and club rooms to
those who feel the urge to entertain
and wish to do so in an easy and
sucessful way.

It is expected that the new building
will enable the members to offer bet-
ter entertainments to their friends and
the officials to carry out their work
more successfully. It is with these ob-
jects in mind that the new plans were
drafted and the officials hope the pro-
jected work may be delayed as little
as possible.

POST EXECU TIVE IS BACK
Colonel Harry E. Knight, Infantry,

Post Executive officer returned from
his thirty-day leave on Wednesday and
took over his duties on Thursday.
Colonel Knight spent his vacation at
Plattsburg N. Y. and Canada.

Jones, Henry C., 1st Lt., Inf.
Jordan, Herbert S., 1st Lt., Inf.
Kane, John H., 2d Lt., Inf.
Kaylor, John P., 2d Lt., Inf.
Keeley, Harold Jr., 1st Lt., Inf.
Kengla, Leo F. Jr., 1st Lt., Inf.
"Kennedy, Stanley Y., Capt., Inf.
Kernan, George M., 1st Lt., Inf.

*Kerr, David R., Maj., Inf.
Kielty, Joseph A., 1st Lt., Inf.
King, Charles B., 2d Lt., Inf.
Kirby, Harry C., 2d Lt., Inf.
Koch, Ralph A., 1st Lt., Inf.
Krauthoff, Leroy W., 2d Lt., Inf.
Krugel, Carl A., 1st Lt., Inf.
Lanham, .Charles T., 1st Lt., Inf.

*Lawson, Rutledge M., Capt., Inf.
Leone, Louis P., Ist Lt., Inf.
Lichtenfels, Franklin L., Lt., Inf.
Lindsey, Julian B., 2d Lt., Inf.
Lodoen, George 0. N., 2d Lt., Inf.
Lowry, Dexter M., Jr., 2d Lt., Inf.
Lucas, William C., 1st Li., Inf.

*Lummis, Irwin L., Capt., Inf.
Luongo, Henry L., 2d Li., Inf.
Mahoney, Paul H., 1st Lt., Inf.
Malin, Howard A., 1st Lt., Inf.

*Malone, Eubert H., Capt., Inf.
Martin, Robert R., 1st Lt., Inf.
Mathews, James J., 2d Lt., Inf.
McHugh, Harry D., 1st Lt., Inf.
McManus, George H. Jr., 1st Lt., F. A.
MeNickle, Sheldon P., 1st Li., Inf.
Mead, Armistead D., Jr., 1st Lt., Inf.

*Merrill, Howard N., Capt., Inf.
"Mitchell, Walter L., Capt., Inf.
*Montesinos, Miguel, Capt., Inf.
*Moore, Robert B., Maj.. Inf.
Moran, Thomas J., 2d Lt., Inf.
Morin, Martin J., 2d Lt., Inf.
Moscatelli, Tito G., 2d Lt., Inf.
Mueller, Edward A., 1st Lt., Inf.
Munson, Edward L. Jr., 2d Lt., Inf.
*Mirphy, William G., Capt., Inf.
O"Brient, James D., 2d Lt., Inf.
O'Connor, William W., 2d Lt., Inf.
O'Flaherty, Aloysius E. Jr., 1st Lt.,Inf.

*Oliver, Maxwell G., Capt., Inf.
*Orr, Raymond, Capt., Inf.
'-Ostrander, Joe L., Capt., Inf.
*Partridge, Lloyd S., Capt., FA.
*Pedley, Timothy A. Jr., Capt., Inf.
*Pence, Charles W., Capt., Inf.
*Peyton, Albert H., Maj., Inf.
* Phillips, William L., Capt., Inf.
*Pigman, Mose K., Capt., Inf.
*Porter, Ray E., Capt., Inf.
Powell, Herbert B., 2d Li., Lnf.

*Powell, William D., Capt., Inf.
Ramsey, Arthur C., 1st Lt., Lnf.

*Randolph, George N., Capt., Inf.
*Rehm, William F., Capt., lnf.
*Remington, Woodburn E., Capt., Tnf.
*Renth, Edward J., Capt., Inf.
*Ricamore, Philip W., Capt., Inf.
Ringler, Earl L., 2d1 Li., Tnf.

.:Roady, John 0., Capt., lnf.
Roberts, William T. 5., 1st Li., Inf.
*Rogers, Walter C., Capt., Lnf.
Rudolph, Francis A., 2d Lt., Tnf.
Saffarrans, William C., 1st Li., Tnf.

*Salgado, Peter P., Maj., Inf.
*Schlaepfer, Rudolph K., Maj., Inf.
*Schlieker, Grant A., Capt., Inf.
Selman, George, 2d Lt., Inf.
Sherburne, Thomas L., Jr., 2d Lt., Inf.

*Sherfey, Walter L., Capt., Inf.
Shugart, Cleo Z., 2d Lt., Inf.
Silverman, Roy, 2d Lt., Inf.

*Skinner, Guy W., Capt., Inf.
Sladen, Fred W. Jr., 2d Lt., Inf.
Sloane, Charles C. Jr., 2d Lt., Inf.

*Smith, Carleton, Capt., Inf.
Smith, Charles Rufus, 1st Lt., Inf.
Smith, Oliver P., Capt., USMC.

*Smith, Walter B., Capt., Inf.
Smyth, Thaddeus E., 2d Lt., Inf

*Soderholm, Nels L., Capt., Inf.
*Sperati, Paolo H., Capt., Inf.
Statham, Harlan R., 2d Lt., Inf.
Steele, Clyde E., 1st Lt., Inf.
Stcork, Louis J., 1st Lt., Inf.

*Strain, James F., Capt., Inf.
Street, Rowland R., 1st Lt., Inf.
Strickler, udley G., 2d Lt., Inf.
Sugrue, Charles D., 2d Lt., Inf.
Thomas, Gerald C., 1st Lt., USMC.
Thompson, James V., 2d Lt., Inf.
Tibbets, Ral)h E., 1st Lt., Inf.
Trent, oJseph F., 2d Lt., Inf.

*U1saker, Carl M., Capt., Inf.
Van Brunt, Rinaldo, 1st Lt., Inf.
Wade, James 0., 2d Lt., Inf.
Walker, John-E., 2d Lt., Inf.
Watkins, Gaulden M., 2d Lt., Inf.
Watts, Newell E., 2d Lt., Inf.
Ward, Robert W., 2d Lt., Inf.

*Wear, George S., Capt., Inf.
White, Horton V., 1st Lt., Inf.

*Wickham, Fred 0., Capt., Inf.
*Wieners, Frederic B., Capt., Inf.

(Continued on page 30)
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COL. GEORGE F. BALTZELL
Chief of Infantry Board

Fort Benning, Ga.

MAJOR EDWARD C. ROSE
Assistant Executive Officer

Fort Benning, Ga.

CAPT. EDWARD C. BETTS
Judge Advocate

Fort Benning, Ga.

LT. COL. JOSEPH W. STILWELL
Chief of First Section
The Infantry School

COL. HARRY E. KNIGHT
Executive Officer

MAJOR HENRY B. LEWIS
Adjutant

COL. C. J. MANLY
Post Surgeon

LT. COL. MORRISON C. STAYER
Chief of Second Section

The Infantry School

LT. COL. JOSEPH A. ATKINS
Assistant Executive Officer

Fort Benning, Ga.

COL. WALTER L. REED
Post Inspector

Fort Benning, Ga.

COL. CHARLES L. WILLARD
Quartermaster

Fort Benning, Ga.

COL. DANIEL G. BERRY
C. 0. Special Units
Fort Benning, Ga.
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The Observation Post

To some people, one of the greatest
charms of the service is the fact that
it is such a well ordered existence.
With General Orders, Special Orders
and Regimental Orders there is hardly
any activity that is not controlled by
some kind of order. Recently a new
type of order has burst upon us and
that is the Social Order. It is not
called by exactly that name but that

Advertising rates will be quoted on request. The Benning Herald re- is about what it amounts to and it
serves the right to classify, edit, or reject any advertising matter, works as follows:

The Benning Herald by mail to any address in the United States or its
possessions, $1.50 per year. Single copy 5 cents.

Application for entry as second-class matter is pending.

Cqtie itors Chair
To the incoming Student Officers we offer greetings: to

the Officers remaining here we can truly say that we are glad

that they are to be here, and we hope that all of you will find

your stay both pleasant and profitable.

This is YOUR paper, and our columns are always open to

you for the expression of your views. We hope that you will

use them through this Academic year as we are always anxious

to accede to the wishes of our readers.

Benning, being the most important Post in the Army, nec-

essarily has an important place in the events depending on the

Army, and it has always acquitted itself admirably.

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR HOMER L. CONNER, Medical Inspector

SCARLET FEVER

50 per cent of cases occur between
the ages of 2 and 10 years. Infants
rarely take the disease. Adults as a
rule are immune.

Scarlet fever is more common in
colder climates and then usualy at
the end of the winter season.

Contact with the secretion from the
nose or mouth of the person having

It is these unrecognized cases which
spread the disease to others.

Middle ear infections and acute
Nephritis (kidney infection) are the
most common complication. These
may follow even the mildest type of
scarlet fever.

The "Dick Test", which corres-
pond s to "Schick Test" used in diph-
theria, is a simple skin reaction which

tnis aget tite less the susceptibility toscarlet fever is the probable only scarlet fever.
means of spreading the disease. Immunization by injections of

The possibility of transferring nasal graded doses of toxin has been in use
and mouth discharges by the com- for the past several years. Approxi-
mon use of eating utensils, towels, mately 50 per cent of those suscepti-ble to scarlet fever can be completely
articles of clothing and the hands mustim edinr a eridn omre

immunized in a period of not more
be rigidly guarded against. Due care than two to three weeks. Others by
along these lines make it possible to repeated doses over a longer period
prevent the spread of this disease to can in most instances be brought to
others in the same household or to the point of negative skin reaction.

How effective this immunization is,others in adjoining beds in the hos- or over how long a period it will last
pital ward. is still unknown. In many individuals

Desquamation (Scales) is not now immunity thus produced is only of
regard as the means of spreading temporary duration.

Antitoxin is now the accepted meth-contagion. od of treatment. It is used in all ex-
Pus discharges which complicate cept the mildest cases. To be of bene-

Scarlet fever are always infectious and fit antitoxin must be given as early
remain so until cured, in the disease as possible and then in

A certain form of the germ "Strep- one single full dose.
Antitoxin is not of benefit in thetoeoceus" is awlays associated with late septic stages of the disease, nor

Scarlet fever, is it of use in curing complications.
The poison (toxin) formed by this Parents often ask advice about their

germ is thought by most authorities children being immunized against
t scarlet fever. Except in the presenceto be the real cause of this disease, of an epidemic this should not be

The onset of the disease is sudden, done for it produces a false sense of
usually from 2 to 5 days after expos- security.
ure. The first symptom is fever and My personal feeling is-treat those

few children who contract scarletsore throat. In young children vomit-fwcide h cnrc cres fever with antitoxin for in that way
ing is the most common first symptom. alone are we sure that a life long im-

The rash appears after a period of munity will be produced.
12 to 48 hours. Many cases do not demonstrates whether or not one is
develop the rash; some have a rash susceptible to scarlet fever.

Statistics collected and published orwhich lasts for only a period of man- the use of the Dick Test indicate that
utes. Cases without rash or one which only 20 per cent of individuals over
is only of short duration are very the age of 10 years are susceptible;
seldom recognized as Scarlet fever, that the older the individual, after

In accordance with Social Order

Umpsteen, Lieut. and Mrs. Dumjohn
knock at the door of the quarters oc-
cupied by Lieut. and Mrs. Doofunny
at exactly H hour plus 45 minutes.
They enter, pronounce the usual bana-
lities, observe that the recipients of
their solicitude have or have not fur-
niture other than QM, sigh with re-
lief as there is a knock at the door at
H hour plus 59 and exit as the second
social echelon enters. Thus are social
amenities observed in the Army today.

One or two improvements might be
made in this method of controlling
the customs of polite society. An M.
P. might be stationed at the front
door to handle traffic and another at
the back door to usher out he mob.
A time clock could be set on the front
porch and calling cards stamped with
the exact hour of calling thus insur-
an accurate check upon compliance
with the order. Also an annex to the
order might carry a list of questions
and answers for Safe Subjects for
Insane Conversations. Example:

How did you like your last station?
How do you like Benning?
Aren't the quarters fine-poor-aw-

ful? (As the case may be).
Do you golf, ride, play bridge?
Do you sing or act? ( Ed. note.

Heaven forbid.)
Isn't your clock slow?
We believe the above questions are

perfectly safe and simple and quite
in keeping with the occasion.

Seriously speaking, we are very
much interested in the possibilities of
Social Orders. They are a perfectly
splendid idea and one that is capable
of very broad application. For ex-
anple; one might consult the Adjut-
ant and see that there were issued a
Social Order to cover such matters as
a set of mixed doubles, a foursome at
golf a little Sunday morning riding.
Then in the event that one of the
ever-present Garrison Gossips should
see fit to criticise Captain Boo for
riding with the wife (f Captain Blah,
the former might justifiably say,
"Madame. That social activity was
authorized by paragraph 13-Q-27-
X, Social Order 98765, Hq. the Ump-
steen Light Foot, Friday the thirteenth
of Septober and in the opinion of
that headquarters is an authorized
activity and not subject to unfavor-
able comment. Further discussion
must be made through military chan-
nels". 'Think of the satisfaction thus
afforded Captain Boo. Think of the
consternation of the Garrison Gossip.
By all means--think.

Apropos of Gossips (the capitals
indicate their well-deserved punish-
ment) we should really do something
about them before the school year gets
under way. Imagine some poor stu-
dent coming here for an education
and getting a panning instead. That's

wrong. If the students pan the in-
structors, that's right. The instructors
are disappointed if they don't. Such
activities should be limited to the
Academic Department and Gossips ex-
cluded. Now that the Annual Russ
Pool Bathing Beauty Contest for Re-
fined Young Ladies and Young Mili-
tary Gentlemen has come to an end,
we might have an Ingenuity Contest
to develop the best method of muzz-
ling Gossips and others of the same
breed.

We thought that we had pronounced
our valedictory over Lieut. Ringler
but that ubiquituous gentleman seems
to merit a bit more attention. The
following incident was reported to us
by an informant who claims to have
received the facts direct from Lieut.
Ringler (himself) in person. Lieut.
Ringler does not state that the fol-
lowing incident actually occurred but
casually, very casually mentioned that
the story apepared in a Western paper.

Continued on page 25)

"Let there be /ight."-- Genesis

GREETING
The last two issues of the Flare have carried exulting promises of our

return to Benning. We suspect that the enthusiasm of the author was in-
spired not so much by his desire to see our cheerful face around the premises
once more as by virtue of the fact that his responsibility as conductor of this
weekly column of comment and gossip would then be over. We quite
sympathize with this attitude. If we knew of someone who would take the
Flare off our hands we would meet him at the outskirts of Columbus with
an escort of military police. This not only to show our appreciation of his
advent but to make sure that he did not escape.

In resuming our office, we desire to thank our substitute conductor for
upholding the best traditions of our column while we were recuperating
from our academic and journalistic labors in the old home town. True he
let the Bathing Beauty contest get out of hand but he can hardly be blamed
for that. It was already pretty well out of hand when we left him to carry on.
1he best thing that can be done with it now is to drop it. If however, any
aspiring Aphrodite is offended because she has not been mentioned at least
once, a personal visit in costume to our sanctum will insure a correction of
the oversight-providing the credentials warrant. We have always been a
bit envious of Earl Carroll, anyway.

SAND PIPINGS
The sweet singer of Tybee who signs himself Sand Piper has submitted

another rhymed essay on seashore behaviorism. His previous effort dealt
with the playful vacational proclivities of the thirties and early forties. This
one gives voice to the philosophy of modern youth. The Flare assumes no
responsibility for the meter which is somewhat, shall we say, limping, nor
for the identity of the parties. We might say, however, that our intimate
acquaintance with a fifteen-year-old daughter and her friends leads us tc
believe that the quotation expresses pretty accurately the ideas of present
day misses of the irresponsible fourteen to seventeen period.

A flapper now comes to our haven of rest.
We call it that, although not of the best
That money can build or the rich afford
But we're nicely located, room and board.
We renters considered that we were quite gay,
Innocent pastimes, not out of the way
Until the arrival of this young fry
Made the old ladies chatter and all the men try
To spruce up a bit and do their stuff.
It was no time at all till she saw their bluff
And announced quite generally, "This place is sad,
My mother has said it's the worst of the bad."
It seemed rather tough but the curse was upon us.
She picked out the life guard, our only Adonis,
And seemed to have distanced the crowd in the race
But always had such a bored, sad little face
That the question arose should we sympathize
Or keep our mouths shut and just sit and look wise?
A friend of the family was named chaperone
And she did her best,-no small job all alone.
Now the time came for the chaperone's leaving,
The flapper must go, with gladness or grieving?
No one of the old guard would be so rude
Was the thirty-one model a vampire or prude?
The flapper came forth in the nick of time
To put the gay nineties right back in line.
Said she, sadly, and bored as before,
"I have engagements, and, what is more,
They are with men and I could not bear
To leave at this time; it wouldn't be fair.
Of course I know you don't understand;
When you were a girl, holding hands was just grand.
You were born too soon, you're just off the stage,
We exist in emotional ether this age."

LADY LUCK SMILES ON MAJOR

LEWIS

Adjutant General Lewis is enjoying
a run of luck both in and out of the
Thanatopsis Club. Last week his
daughter, Frances Harriett, while idl-
ing in the golf shop, inadvertently
punched two dollars worth of chances
on a set of matched golf clubs. Daugh-
ter was severely reprimanded, but
father signed the chit and wrote off
the loss.

The next morning while Frances
was still cringing in the shadow of
parental displeasure, Tom called up
to notify the Lewises that the drawing
had been held and that they owned the
set of clubs. 'Tis said that the Major's
manner warmed considerably with the
receipt of this information and, when
the clubs were later sold to Golfer
Stivers for $35.00, all was forgiven.

Major Lewis says that the episode
has been bad for domestic discipline,
but he grudgingly admits that it was
quite profitable, even after deducting

the commission which Frances Har-

riett collected for her part in it.

PROMINENT CITIZEN RETURNS

George Bloomquist, well known

actor, polo player, and man about

town has returned to our midst after

a heavy engagement with the higher

education at dear old Princeton.
George and Mrs. Bloomquist have

taken up their abode in one of the
Tom Thumb sets of quarters in the

vicinity of the Tenth Hole.
Among the joys of returning to the

southland, the Bloomquists were de-
lighted to take their former maid back
into their employ and it looked like
an ideal domestic set up until it was
discovered that the door between the
kitchen and the dining room was too
narrow for her generous frame to pass.
The maid wept and Mrs. Bloomquist,
so the story goes, joined in the lam-

(Continued on page 19)
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COL. LOCHLIN W. CAFFEY
C. 0., 24th Infantry
Fort Benning, Ga.

MAJOR OMAR N. BRADLEY
Chief of Third Section

The Infantry School

MAJOR ALLEN F. KINGMAN
C. 0. 2nd Bn., 1st Tank Regt. (Light)

Fort Benning, Ga.

CAPT. CHARLES W. HANNA
Post Exchange Officer

Fort Benning, Ga.

MAJ. EMIL W. LEARD
Asst. Secretary

The Infantry School

MAJOR EDWIN F. HARDING
Chief of Fourth Section

CAPT. WILLIAM B. TUTTLE
Provost Marshal

CAPT. HOWARD J. LISTON
Officer in Charge

Reproduction Plant

MAJOR WILLIAM F. FREEHOFF
Secretary

The Infantry School

MAJOR LOUIS A. FALLIGANT
C. 0., Infantry School Detachment

Fort Benning, Ga.

MAJOR CLYDE A. SELLECK
C. 0. 83rd F. A.
Fort Benning, Ga.

LIEUT. FREMONT B. HODSON
Officer in Charge

The Book Shop
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Next week will be a very busy one
at Fort Benning. Many delightful
parties are being planned for the of-
ficers and their families who have
just recently arrived on the post.

MISS FERGUSON IS BRIDE OF
LIEUTENANT TRENT IN SPAR-
TANBURG, SOUTH CAROLINA
Of interest to a host of friends in

army and civilian circles is the wed-
ding of Miss Mary Elizabeth Ferguson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Fer-
guson, and Lieutenant Joseph Frank-
lin Trent, United States Army, which
was solemnized Tuesday evening, Sep-
tember the Eighth at the Central
Methodist church in Spartanburg. Rev.
Arthur L. Gunter performed the cere-
mony.

The bride, who was given in mar-
riage by her father, wore a gown of
white satin with tight fitting sleeves
and long full skirt and a long train
which fell from the shoulders. The
veil was trimmed with lace from her
mother's wedding dress. She carried
white orchids and lillies of the valley.

Miss Rachael Ferguson, sister of the
bride was the maid of honor. Miss
Faye Trent, of Knoxville, Tennessee
and Miss Katherine Trent also of
Knoxville, Miss Jean Ligon, Miss
Rebecca Gaffany, Miss Elizabeth
Crews, and Miss Francis Ferguson
were the brides maids.

Lieutenant Dexter Lowery was Lieu-
tenant Trent's best man and the ush-
ers were Lieutenant Carlisle B. Irwin,
Lieutenant Thomas J. Moran, Lieu-
tenant Randolph Hubard, Lieutenant
James Winn, Lieutenant Herman
Ohme and Lieutenant Charles Leitner
all Lieutenant Trent's brother officers
in the Twenty-ninth Infantry.

After the ceremony the groomsmen
formed an arch with their sabers for
the bridal party to march through.

Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson entertained
with a reception immediately follow-
ing the ceremony.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Trent left dur-
ing the evening on a wedding trip to
the mountains of North Carolina and
at the conclusion of their trip they
will be at home at Fort Benning
where Lieutenant Trent is on duty
with the Twenty-ninth Infantry.

The brides going away costume was
a tailored dress of brown light weight
wool and with this she wore a green
suede jacket with accessories to cor-
respond.

MISS CHURCHILL ENTERTAINS
AT BUFFET SUPPER

Miss Alice Churchill will entertain
Saturday evening at a buffet supper at
the quarters of her parents, Colonel
and Mrs. James M. Churchill, later
taking her guests to the Twenty-ninth
Infantry dance at the Twentb'-ninth
recreation camp.

Miss Churchill's guests on this oc-

~ Greetings-

Student
Officers

and

Our Regular Patrons
There's One logical Place to

Buy Real Home-Made-Sand.
wiches and Delicious Drinks

That's

casion will include: Miss Bess Berry,
Miss Eleanor Garrard, Miss Harriet
Atkins, Miss Nana Seeley, Miss Will-
ward Putts, Miss Laura Churchill,
Miss Page Nichie, Miss Nancy Still-
well, Msis Ermine Trulock, Miss Ann
Crowell. Captain Peter LeTony, Lieu-
tenant Robert Ports, Lieutenant James
Heriot Lieutenant Glenn Farris., Lieu-
tenant Brown, Lieutenant Charles
Decker, Lieutenant Joseph Dickey,
Lieutenant Johnson, Lieutenant Dex-
ter Lowery, Lieutenant Milton Press-
ley, Lieutenant James Winn, Lieuten-
ant Christian Clarke, Lieutenant
George Selman, Lieutenant James
Luckett, Lieutenant Randolph Hubard.
Lieutenant Walter Sweeney, Lieuten-
ant George Lynch, Lieutenant Cleo
Sugart, Lieutenant Lyman Munson and
Lieutenant McLaughlin.

COSTUME DANCE AT MUSCOGEE
CLUB DELIGHTFUL AFFAIR

Among the younger set of Benning
who attended the costume dance givep
last Wednesday evening by the Cotil-
lion Club at the Muscogee Club in
Columbus were: Miss Alice Churchill,
Miss Nana Seeley, Miss ancy Stillwell.
Miss Nana Seeley, Miss Nancy Still-
well, Lieutenant Watkins, Lieutenant
James Heriot, Lieutenant Mathews,
Lieutenant Philip Draper, Lieutenant
Wells and Lieutenant William Grubbs.
Midshipman Charles Willard and Ca-
det Joseph Stillwell.4 olff
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Benning At Play

No-Benning officers do not al-
ways work-believe it or not. There
is plenty of recreation for everyone.
First listen to the sport calendar.

Football season is fast approaching
and the organization teams are fast
getting into condition. On October
sixth you will see the first of a two
months series of games. These games
compare favorably with many of the
college games throughout the country.
Basketball follows football and in
this sport Benning sees some of the
best college and club teams in the
South playing her own Musketeers.
Then comes Track closely followed by
the Baseball season. This sport again
gives the post an opportunity to see
the leading College teams of the At-
lantic Seaboard in action on our
Gowdy Field.

Throughout the year the Athletic
Officer puts on Boxing Shows on the
average of twice a month and here we
see some of the best .maulers of this
section of the country fighting Cyclone
Smith or the Army Lightheavy weight
Champion, Tanker Corn Griffin.

Polo plays a very important part in
Benning Life. Officer teams from the
various organizations get into action
in the winter and play an excellent
brand of the royal sport.

Benning tennis courts take off their
hats to none and they are always
crowded-weather permitting.

Golf attracts the greatest number of
participants here as elsewhere. The
present course is good, but when the
new one is completed there will be
none sportier in this section.

The swimming pool is open from
Lieutenant Anthony S. Howe who May until October and during the

graduated from West Point in June hot summer months many a battle is
arrived recently with Mrs. Howe and fought, and won-or lost in its cool.
is assigned to the Twenty-ninth Infan- chlorinated waters.
try It would be amiss to pass this re-

* * * * * sume of sports without telling which
Lieutenant and Mrs. John R. Beish- organizations hold the various champ-

line arrived at Benning last week. ionships. Last year the Tanks and the
Lieutenant Beishline is assigned to the Second Battalion 29th Infantry tied
Eighty-third Field Artillery. for first place in the football league

* * * * * but that ends the story of even or-
Lieutenant Charles N. Howze ar- ganization but the Tanks who won

rived recently with Mrs. Howze and Basketball, Track, Tug-of-War, Swim-
is assigned to the Twenty-ninth Infan- ming, and Baseball in turn. Truly a
try. great record.

* * * * * Enough now of the more violent rec-
Lieutenant and Mrs. Houston P. reation. Turn to the soft music of

Houser arrived at Benning last week. the 29th Infantry orchestra or the
Lieutenant Houser is assigned to the plaintive wailing of the rivals of Har-
Twenty-ninth Infantry. lem's Cotton Club from the 24th In-

Mrs. Richard Baughman returned
Thursday from New York where she
has been visiting for several weeks

Lieutenant and Mrs. Phillip M.
Whitney and their small son leave
Saturday by motor for Vermont where
they will visit for several weeks

Other officers who graduated from
West Point in June and are assigned
to the Twenty-ninth Infantry are Lieu-
tenant James D. Sams, of Barnsville,
Georgia, Lieutenant Sidney G. Brown,
of Washington, D. C., Lieutenant Mil-
ton H. Pressley, of Miami, Florida,
Lieutenant Julian M. Chappell, of
Americus, Georgia, Lieutenant John
M. Brown, of Philadelphia, Pennsyl-
vania, Lieutenant Augustus W. Dan-
nemiller, of Fort Ethan Allen, Ver-
mont, Lieutenant Glenn A. Farris, of
Montgomery, Alabama, Lieutenant
Robert D. Johnston, of Roanoke, Vir-
ginia, Lieutenant Ernest F. Easter-
brook, Lieutenant Edward K. Purnell,
of Edgewood Arsenal, Maryland, Lieu-
tenant Charles L. Decker, of Oska-
loosa, Kansas, Lieutenant Joseph B.
Coolidge, of Helena, Arkansas, Lieu-
tenant Gustave M. Heiss, of New Or-
leans, Louisiana, Lieutenant Eugene
L. Brown, of Nashville, Tennessee and
Lieutenant Joseph K. Dickey, of
Clarendon, Virginia.

PATRONIZE HERALD
ADVERTISERS

fantry. They are to be heard weekly
at Biglerville, The Polo Club, or The
Officers Club. At times you will find
dances on several sucessive nights.
They are real ones too and not the
stiff, formal hops we so often find on
our Army Posts. Occasionally Ben-
ning parties travel to The Columbus
Country Club or the Muscogee Club
for their after dark recreation. There
are real parties at those places, too.

Are you left gasping---"When do I
study?" Don't worry-you can choose
but "Play too, schoolboy-play."

DANCE FOR THE CLASS OF
THIRTY-ONE

Invitations have been sent out this
week by the class of 1930 to a dance
on Saturday evening, September the
twenty-fifth, at the Polo Club in hon-
or of the class of 1931.

JUDGE CRISP VISITS POST
Hon. Charles R. Crisp, member of

the lower house of Congress from the
Third Georgia district was a visitor
at Benning Wednesday afternoon.

Nearly all of our patrons like
the service rendered by the Gift
& Special Order Department.

POST EXCHANGE

FORT BENNING

CHATHAM PHARMACY
2316 Wynnton Drive Phone 1866

Welcome Student Officers

SPICK & SPAN
Delicious Sandwiches and Cold Drinks

of all kinds

Try one of our Steak Sandwiches

Every Bite just Rite

13th St. and 13th Ave. Phone 513

"'Looking for You!"

Masonic Temple Lobby
Ist Ave. and 12th St.

Phone 9140

September 18, 1931

Columbus School of music
Fall Term Opens September 14

Departments
VOLlfl, PIANO, ART

Ralph Cotton, Director
1229 2nd Ave. Phone 1360

MUSIC BOOKS
Of All Kinds

Classical and Popular Sheet Music

HUMES MUSIC COMPANY
Sheet Music Dept. Celeste Waddell Betjeman, Owner.

COLUMBUS, GA.

TUFTED SPREADS BATH MATS

MRS. BLANCHARD BATTLE

1948 Wynnton Drive
HOOKED RUGS NOVELTIES

Qreetinqs......Student Officers

is FAMOUS
throughout the

ARmy

FOR ITS FOOD & SERVICE

To Incomning Officers.

We wish to extend to you hearty greetings...

An invitation to our Pharmacy

Also inviting you to open an account with us...
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Dramatic Club
Looks Forward To

Successful Season

One of the extra-curricular activ-
ities of The Infantry School is The
Infantry School Dramatic Club which
functions throughout the school year
and which affords officers and mem-
bers of their families with Thespian
ambitions an opportunity to enter-
tain the other members of the Gar-
rison. In the words of the Club Con-
stitution, it purpose is:

(1) To awaken and encourage an
interest in dramatics, through presen-
tation, review, and discussion of ac-
ceptable plays, and

(2) To promote, through this med-
ium, good fellowship and to add a
worthwhile activity to the life of the
Garrison.

During the School Year 1930-31, the
Dramatic Club enjoyed, probably, the
most successful season of its five-year
existence, both from a financial stand-
point and from the standpoint of the
quality and entertainment value of its
productions. During its season, there
were produced three evenings of one-
act plays and three three-act produc-
tions.

At the close of the last dramatic
year, the following officers were elect-
ed for the year 1931-32:

President, Major H. B. Lewis; Vice-
President, Major S. H. MacGregor;
Secretary-Treasurer, Captain W. S.
Paul; Director, Mrs. E. D. Patrick;
Business Manager, Captain W. 0.
Philips; Publicity Manager, Lieut.
N. C. Caum; House Manager, Captain
C. H. Owens; Stage Manager, Lieut.
A. E. O'Flaherty, Jr.; Play Reading
Committee, Mrs. H. B. Lewis, Chair-
man, Major C. P. Stivers. Mrs. J. L.
Whitelaw.

During the past summer, Major Mac-
Gregor was ordered away from Fort
Benning. leaving a vacancy in the po-
sition of Vice-President. Under au-
thority of the Constitution and By-
Laws, Major A. F. Kingman was ap-
pointed Vice-President, ad interim, to
fill this vacancy.

The desires of the local audience
are difficult to determine. The officers
elected for the current year feel, how-
ever, that certain minor changes will
please a majority of the Fort Benning
theatre-goers. Believing that audi-
eiices will make known their pleasure
or displeasure. certain changes will
be attempted. The officers stand
ready to admit their mistakes if the
changes do not meet with popular ap-
proval. For example, it has been de-
cided to elimiinate one-act plays dur-
ing the current season. It is also be-
lieved that, other things being equal,
comedies afford more entertainment

value for our audiences than serious
drama. Accordingly, the following
program of five three-act plays has
been decided upon and will be pro-
duced on the dates indicated:

Royal Optical Co.

I. A. MAXWELL
Optometrist and Optician

A COMPLETE
OPTICAL SERVICE

1217 Broadway Phone 3718

"THE FAREWELL SUPPER"

Scene from "The Farewell Supper" presented by the Dramatic Club on
February 6-7. Left to right: Miss Daisy Reed as "Mimi", Lieut. Richard
L. Baughman as "Anatole" and Major Otto Lange as "Max".

November 6th-7th-"This Thing their dues. Heretofore, officers and
Called Love". members of their families have heart-

December l1th-12th-"Holiday". ily supported this activity and the
March 4th-5th--"Paris Bound". Club hopes for similar support during
April 8th-9th-"The Perfect Alibi". he coming season. There will be
May 6th-7th-"Cradle Snatchers". distributed shortly to all officers, lit-
The break from December to March erature about the Club and a cordial

is provided to avoid conflict with the invitation to become members. It is
Fort Benning Glee Club which plans hoped that all officers and members of
to produce its annual musical comedy their families will make prompt re-
in February. sponse to the invitation in order that

The first play of the year, a the Club may know the extent of its
light American comedy in three acts, finances and may plan accordingly.
has been put in the capable hands of In many cases, the talent for acting
Mrs. E. D. Patrick, well known to or for technical assistance in the
Fort Benning audiences. The officers theatre, existent among members of
of the Club feel that her selection as the Garrison, becomes known only by
Director assures for the Club a suc- asking. Accordingly as each person
cessful opening of its season. joins the Club, a questionnaire will

A word about the financing of this go out to determine his or her ability,
Garrison activity might not be amiss experience or desires. Every effort
at this point. Regular membership in will be made to place all persons who
the Club is open to all commissioned desire to appear in any of the current
officers of the Army, Marine Corps productions. The officers of the Dra-
and foreign armies, whether active matic Club hope for a prompt and en-
or retired, including members of their thusiastic return of these question-
respective families, and Field Direc- naires in order that the casting of the
tors of the Red Cross stationed at various plays may go on promptly.
Fort Benning, including members of The Dramatic Club welcomes the
their families. Memberships become newcomers to our large and attractive
effective upon payment of one year's Garrison and hopes to make a mu-
dues of $1.50 per person. Upon re- tually beneficial contact with each of
ceipt of dues, the Club issues season them.
tickets. The tickets have four de-
tachable coupons, each good for the
admission of one person to one play.
This ticket will admit members to four
of the five productions scheduled for
this year. The additional play which Delicious Boiwill be the March production will be
the so-called "pay show". Admission
to this play will be 75c for everyone. EX TEN DS CR
It will be the three-act American
comedy, "Paris Bound" by the suc-
cessful contemporary American play-
wright, Phillip Barry. This produc-tion will be directed by Captain F.

A. Deroin, whose notable success as
producer of last year's "Royal Family"
will be remembered by all who were
fortunate enough to see it. We Welcome

Admission to all Dramatic ClubW e
plays, except the pay show, will be on visit our sanit(
the "first come, first served" plan. The the (leliciousne
time of opening of the door and of
the curtain will be announced prior to
each performance. For the pay show
only, tickets will be for reserved
seats. Methods of assignment of
seats for this production will be an-
nounced prior to its opening night.

The success of the Dramatic Club is
dependent upon the members of the
Garrison who join the Club and pay

agnes harrison

studio of dancinq
and its related arts

muscoqee club
polo club

121g broadway
fort, benning

L931.32 season

begins
september 28, registration september 26

classes and instruction
in

all types of dancing
ballet, tap, eccentric, character, pantomime, theory, ballroom, posture

modern german gqmnastics

health exercises and tap dancing for ladies
phone 3456-r

ANNA DOZIER

Announces

the continuance of the classes formerly conduct.

ed by Miss Daisy Reed and Miss Anna Dozier

at the Polo Club

Commencing Wednesday, September 30th

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

SATURDAY MORNING

ALL TYPES OF DANCING

Columbus, Ga. Phone 2206

Chase Conservatory of Music
Cor. 3rd Ave. and 10th St.

Depts: Piano, Voice, Violin and Orchestral Instru-
ments. Elementary to advanced work given.

Special periods for Benning pupils.
Bus line. Bus school tickets available.

School now in Session

Phone 264

On Benning

Address Louis T. Chase, Pres.

Stenography and Typewriting

Individual or Class Instruction

Special Training For Civil Service

MISS THERESA M. DEICNAN
Phone 1465 - :- 1508 2nd Ave.

ttld Coca-Cola
EETINGS TO THE

t Officers
you and Invite you to
ary Plant and taste of
ss found in every bottle

You can get Coca-Cola Anywhere

Tune In On
It's a Pure Drink of Natural Coca-Cola Program

FlWednesday 8:30 P. M.Flavors and will satisfy your Station WEAF

most aggravating thirst. NBC Chain

Tune In On WRBL
Every Monday 12:30 M.

COLUMBUS COCAcOLA BOTTLING COMPANY
PHONE 360

AJLAO
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Welcoming the New
Student Officers

We are adequately equipped
at our two shops to

fill your needs.

MURRAH BLDG.
BARBER SHOP

1203 First Ave.

BLUE J
BARBER SHOP
2220 Wynnton Road

HARRY JONES, Prop.

Always

Because .
He sends his suits and uniforms to

PHILLIPS
Through the

POST EXCHANGE
TAILOR SHOP

And that's not all-the charge is
placed on his Post Exchange
monthly account.

PHILLIPS DRY
CLEANING CO.

2322 Wynnton Drive Phone 301

Every employee of the Post Ex-
change who handles food is reg-
ularly examined and approved by
the Medical Inspector.

POST EXCHANGE

FORT BENNINO

ATLANTA
BILTMORE

"The South's Supreme Hotel"

ARMY and Navy officers are cor-
dially invited to make the Biltmore
their Atlanta headquarters.

A really delightful place to spend
the week-end . . . every facility for
your comfort may be had at this hotel
distinguished for its superb appoint-
ments and deft, hospitable service.

600 outside rooms, each with pri-
vate bath and circulating ice water.

Golfing privileges for guests on
finest courses.
RATES: Single, $3, $4, and $5 with

25% Discount
on rooms

to officers of
Army and Navy

"Where Southern Hospitality Flowers"

Phone

The Rambler
This being the Anniversary Number,

and since we never get an opportunity
to write an editorial 'for a Sunday
issue, it may not be amiss for us to be
just a bit philosophical for once. For
some reason or other our thoughts
turn to that somewhat grandiose state-
ment attributed to Henley, to the ef-
fect that he was "Captain of his Soul".
Yes, our thoughts oft times turn to
that remark-only to rebound into an
acceptance of Darrow's caustic com-
ment-"He wasn't even a deck hand".
We'd like to believe the former. It's
so comfortable, so edifying. Much
like the effect of Saffron Sandals on a
Senegambian. But always the han-
gover of sober reflection compels us
to the conclusion that if we are a
Captain, someone must have stolen the
rudder and unstepped the mast. And
already the old hulk is beginning to
open a seam here and there, with only
a moderate breeze eliciting creaks and
groans that shape themselves into a
prophecy that Rotten Row is our
ultimate destination.

However, misery is a notorious lov-
er of company and we are assured of
a plentiful supply of that comforting
commodity. We can look forward to
tieing up between the craft of a boot-
legger on the one hand and a bishop
of the Anglician Church on the other.
And, doubtless, just up the line will
he a Royal Yacht or two. while a
glance astern will show the water-
logged liner of a Pope, with an escort
of Cardinals in rowboats. We are
reconciled.

And, with the School again in ses-
sion we can confidently look forward
to a bullish market in the news bus-
iness. Doubtless things will begin to
happen with gratifying speed and sud-
denness. Which will be a relief. Fill-
ing a paper during the summer
months is much like growing hair on
a bald head. It can't be done.

Since everyone else seems to have
gone poetical, we see no reason why
we shouldn't pester the poor public
with a bit of doggerel. We haven't
the faintest idea what it will be about
nor how far we'll get. but here goes:

Oh, I'll sing von a song of a warrior
bold,

Of a warrior bold and brave,
Who made his home in the frozer

North,
Ini the gloom of a glacial cave
That he carved from the ice with his

bowie knife
In the heart of the groaning pack,
While the musk-ox stamped in the

drear front yard
And the walrus barked in the back!

Not six foot three was our warrior

brave
Nor blessed with thews of steel.
.Just five feet two from his mudguards

black
To the sole of his blistered heel.
But the heart that beat 'neath the

manly breast
Was strong as the virgin oak,
And the savage beasts of the Arctic

quailed
When the doughty warrior spoke!

The grumbling bears of the forest
glade

J. C. DURDEN
20 Years in Columbus

FINE PIANO TUNING
and

REBUILDING - REFINISHING
0. Box 375 Phone 1028

Agents Associated Moving Line of America
"Nation-wide return load system"

430 Columbus, Ga. 1029 Broadway

Disputed not his path,
But slunk aside in trembling fear
Lest they incur his wrath.
For oft had thev seen their comrades'

bones
Lie bleaching in the sun.
To tell a tale of a meeting there
With this fightin' son-of-a-gun.

NOTE: After due consideration,
we have decided that there must be
something wrong with that last verse.
It took three stanzas to convince us,
but we are now ready to admit we're
no poet. We invite someone else to
finish the Odyssey. (P. S.:-Does a
walrus bark?)

And didn't we have Mr. (soon)
Sanders all steamed up during the
early part of this week! We drew
up a little social item about the gen-
tleman and, to be considerate, fur-
nished him with a copy. And there
he went on the warpath and we don't
mean maybe! He threatened to whip
us, personally, spoke of libel pro-
ceedings against us, collectively, and
referred in no uncertain terms to
lynching, individually. Again we had
to draw on our large store of dis-
cretion and invoke the editorial blue
pencil. It's a dog's life. this!

Pfc. McGee of the Service Company,
29th is now sponsoring a collection of
funds, from the enlisted men of the
regiment, to be used for legal de-
fense of the city fathers of the little
town just across the river. He is
loud in his praises of the gentlemen
and insists that it must all be a mis-
take. Those who wish to contribute
are urged to see Pfc. McGee person-
ally, as he says he wants to take the
money across the river himself.

THE RAMBLER
This Space is Reserved for

Publicity for
PEOPLE

WHO
DON'T

PAY

This is the first warning.
30th is the fatal date.

THEIR
BETS

September

-The Rambler.

Then there's the guy who got Ath-
lete's Foot from attending the motion
picture shows.

Comrade Jones of the R. S. 0. will
persist in breaking into the news col-
umns. The latest exploit involves
Mr. Smith-Cordwood Smith, to be
exact and in case there should be more
than one Smith in the post. These
two gentlemen the other day initiated
a "back to nature" movement and,
suppled with one quarter of beef,
three bushels of spuds and a tin buck-
et, repaired to the banks of the Chat-
tahoochee and coked their own dinner.
They themselves report an excellen
meal but rumor has it that they traded
the meat and spuds for something to
fill the bucket. Anyway, they greased
the inside of the bucket before they
started out.

If only the half the opponents that
Tetherton has been matched with
show up for the coming fight, they'll
have to enlarge the ring to about
thirty-five feet in order to accommo-
date them. Anyway, we're pretty sure
that he is going to fight either Bozo,
Parker, Spivey or Mason, or, perhaps,
all of them.

Oh, yes! We wish to warn all of
our friends not to mention dreams in
the Post Exchange restaurant. They,
or some of them, are sensitive on the
subject. Likewise, airy remarks on
the subject of powder are not con-
sidered in the best of taste.

AN AD IN THE
HERALD IS AN

AD IN THE ARMY

10. Soda Fount: Usual Soda Fount Service, Tobaccos,
Candies and Toilet Articles. Delivery service on the
Post.

Location: North Tower Doughboy Memorial Stadium.
flours: 8:00 A. M. to 10:00 P. M.
Phone: 69.

11. Exchange Office:
Location: South Tower Doughboy Memorial Stadium.
Hlours: 8:00 A. M. to 4:30 P. M.

Saturdays: 8:00 A. M. to 12:00 Noon.
Closed Sundays and Holidays.

Phone: 18 (Executive and Purchasing Department).
Phone: 606 (Accounting Department.)

Post Exchange
Fort Benning, Ga.

ONLY

$650

DOWN
Balance in small Monthly

payments

Delivers to you latest
model Underwood Port-
able Typewriter. Many
colors to select from.

CALL By - TELEPHONE
WRITE

STEWART TYPEWRITER CO.
24 Thirteenth St. Phone 2622

COLUMBUS, GA.

HICKS & JOHNSON, Inc.
DRUGGIST

24 - 12th St. - Opp. P. 0.
Phones 122-120

A Real DRUG Store

I I

FI
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- V- - --

Post Exchange
FORT BENNING, GA.

The following information is furnished regarding your
Post Exchange:

1. Grocery Department: A Complete grocery service,
including all types of staple, fancy and green gro-
ceries, meats, meat products, and sea foods. (Special
service for Student Officers living off the Post.)

Location: Hall St. and Vibbert Ave.
Hours: 7:45 A. M. to 4:45 P. M. Closed Sundays and Holidays.
Phones: 16 and 17.

2. Main Branch: General Post Exchange Supplies; Shoe
Department, Cothing Department, Watch and Jewelry
Repairing.

Location: Under South Stand Doughboy Memorial Stadium.
Hours: 7:30 A. M. to 5:00 P. M. Closed Sundays and Holidays.
Phone: 226.

3. Shoe Repair and Hat Shop: General Boot and Shoe
Repairing: All types of Leather dyed; 1-ats cleaned
and blocked.

Location: Under South Stand Doughboy Memorial Stadium.
Hours: 7:30 A. M. to 5:00 P. M. Closed Sundays and Holidays.

4. Tailor Shop: All types of custom tailoring including
Uniforms, Overcoats, Riding Habits, and Civilian
Clothes. Altering, cleaning and pressing.

Location: Under South Stand Doughboy Memorial Stadium.
Hours: 7:30 A. M. to 5:00 P. M. Closed Sundays and Holidays.
Phone: 497.

5. Hemstitching Parlor: Hemstitching, Picoting, Ladies'
Hose Mended; Draperies Made.

Location: Under South Stand Doughboy Memorial Stadium.
flours: 8:00 A. M. to 12:00 Noon-1:00 P. M. to 4:00 P. M.

Closed Sundays and Holidays.
Phone: 497.

6. Athletic Department: All types of Athletic Equip-
ment with the exception of Golf Supplies. Tennis
Rackets strung; Polo Mallets repaired.

Location: Under South Stand Doughboy Memorial Stadium.
Hours: 8:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M. Closed Sundays and Holidays.
Phone: 470.

7. Gift and Special Order Department: Gift Articles,
Electrical Devices, Lingerie, Tally and Place Cards,
Sheets and Pillow Cases, Special Mail Orders from
Catalogues, Magazine Subscriptions.

Location: Under South Stand Doughboy Memorial Stadium.
Hours: 8:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M. Closed Sundays and Holidays.
Phone: 608.

8. Filling Station, Tire Repair and Accessory Branch:
High-test and Ethyl Gasoline, Motor Oils, Kerosene,
Tires, Tubes, Tire Repairs and all types of auto Ac-
cessories.

Location: 'Wold Ave. (South of Cowdy Basse Ball Field).
Hours: 7:15 A. M. to 5:15 P. M.

Sundays and Holidays: 8:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M.
Phone: 165.

9. Automobile Repair Shops, Battery Department, Paint-
ing, Grease and Wash Racks: All makes of cars re-
paired, painted, Wvashed and greased. Latest equip-
ment and competent mechanics.

Location: Under Gowdy Baseball Field Stand.
Hours: 7:30A. NI. to 5:00 P. M.

Saturdays: 7:30 A. M. to 12:30 P. M.
Emergency service after closing hours.
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Benning Theatres Afforc'
Pleasure For Many

I

The theatres of Fort Benning ma-
terially affect community welfare.
There are no places on the Post where
so many persons find enjoyment and
relaxation from their day's labor.
Since the theatre affords pleasure for
such a large number of the Post per-
sonnel considerable care and thought
has been devoted to the construction
and equipping of the two active the-
atres.

The 24th Infantry Theatre, located
in the 24th Infantry area, is capable
of accommodating 350 patrons. It is
equipped with a stage, stage lights,
scenery and a picture screen. The
most modern and best picture and
sound reproduction equipment has
been installed. The theatre is cooled
by a 42-inch blower fan that pro-
vides a continual change of air in the
auditorium. This theatre is run solely
for the pleasure of the members of
the 24th Infantry and their friends.
Due to the nature of the construction
of the building sound reproduction is
as near perfect as can be attained in a
building of any design and material.

The Main Theatre, located on In-
gersoll Avenue, just north of the gym-
nasium, is a huge concrete and steel
building with an auditorium 65'x1BO'
capable of seating 1480 persons. It
is provided with upholstered chairs,
aisle runners, auditorium and aisle
lighting, spacious lobby and rest
rooms. The entire theatre is taste-
fully decorated.

Sound and picture reproduction
equipment is the same as that used in
the 24th Infantry Theatre except that
Strong High-Low intensity carbon
lamps afford screen illumination in-
stead of the conventional mazda lamps.
The light throw in the Main Theatre
is 180' with a screen 15'x20'; this was
found to be too great a throw for
the size of the screen in order to make
a clear distinct image with mazda
lamps. The present Strong carbon
arcs represent the last word in screen
illumination, and is only found in the
larger theatres.

The theatre is cooled and ventilated
by two seven foot Artic Nu-Air fans
fitted with five speed control. Even
on the hottest summer nights theatre
patrons can relax and enjoy a show
under cooling breezes. This summer
it was correctly said that the coolest
spot on the Post was the Main Theatre.

Picture patrons demand a wide
variety of subjects for their enter-
tainment. With this in mind every
kind of picture theme and treatment
is booked. The drama with its por-
trayal of human nature, operas and
light musical comedies with their gor-
geous costumes and bevies of beauti-
ful girls, westerns with their spirit of
adventure and breath of the open
spaces, comedies with their amusing
complications and gag lines, travel

pictures showing the four corners of
our globe; all have their followers, so
all must be shown. To meet this {
varied demand for film fare 365 fea-
ture pictures are booked each year.
This means a different picture each
night, not to mention the many reels
of short subjects such as news reels, 1
comedies, singing numbers, animated
cartoons and specialty numbers.

Benning theatre goers get value re- ,
ceived for their money for there are 4
105 minutes of picture projection for
each show-an hour and three quar-
ters of entertainment for 25c (adults)
and 10c (children).

No mention of the Main Theatre is
complete without a word concerning
the stage and its lighting equipment.
The stage is one of the largest in the
south. Plays with 70 or more players
on the staeg at one time have been s
presented with ease. A complete set
of stage scenery with all the accessory a
equipment and loft space is found t
back stage. Dressing rooms, property
rooms, carpenter shop, scene painting c
facilities, all are provided and in con- 1
stant use during the dramatic season. e

The stage lighting is the most mod- s
ern and complete that the market af- f
fords. Every possible lighting effect
can and is obtained by colored light 0
combination, spot lights, flood lights,
banks, foot and border lights. c

The personnel of the Benning the- v
atre are ready and willing to be of
service to you. Do not hesitate to call h
on them for any theatre service.

29TH INF. ON VACATION AT TYBEE BEACH

In the upper left picture Col. Duncan K. Major, Commanding Officer of the 29th is seen with Lt. Col. Erle M. Wilson, Commandant, FortScreven, Ga. The picture at the upper right shows, from left to right, Sgt Dan Asher, 1st Sgt. Arthur C. Houghtby and Sgt. "Leather" Devoiee,who paved the way for the rest. The remaining pictures are snapshots s howing the variety of enjoyment which the men had while they were the
guests of the Fort Screven Garrison.

Children's School Exhibits
Modern Ideas

Gone are the days of the little old
wooden school house at Fort Benning.
No more will the parents of children
living on the Post be in constant dread
of fire breaking out in the converted
stables that formerly housed the
Children's School. The days of stoves
when the children near the windows
wore overcoats and those near the
source of heat shed everything per-
missible are past. Only those children
and parents who have been through
a school year at Fort Benning will be
able to fully appreciate the wonderful
good fortune that brings to Benning
a modern, completely equipped
school building.

The new Children's School is not
converted building wherein teachers

ry to adapt existing features to suit
ducational needs. Benning can boast
if a school that is designed along the
atest educational thoughts completely
quipped and of materials and de-
ign that insures an up-to-date school
or many years to come.

The financing of the new school
was done entirely from Post sources;
ot one cent of government, state or
ounty money being appropriated. It
was no small task for the Commandant
md the officers assisting him to em-
bark on the construction of a building
of such utility and permanence. The

difficulties that were encountered and
overcome can only be appreciated by
those who worked on the job from
the inception of the school idea in
the mind of the Commandant to the
completed building. The building was
planned under the supervision of Maj-
or W. M. Hoge, C. E. The actual
construction was under the personal
supervision of Lieutenant H. J. Go-
lightly assisted by Lieutenant A. M.
Siler and Lieutenant J. H. Gilbert. As
the responsible heads of design and
construction, Major Hoge and Lieu-
-ehant Golightly deserve the commen-
dation that a work well done always
merits. Construction work was aided
'y the materials, advice and coopera-
tion secured from the Post Quarter-
master, Colonel C. L. Willard.

So much for the material side of
school. You may rest content that the
educational side of the school is in
keeping with the excellence of its
new building.

The curriculum is exactly the same
as that covered by the Columbus city
schools. There is a teacher for each
cgrade including a kindergarten. The
Columbus School Board cooperates to
the fullest extent with the Post School-assisting by advice, standard exami-
nations and in the purchase of sup-
plies.

Seven grammar grades a-e covered
which, as in the case of Columbus,

(Continued on page 28)
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RIDING CLASSES WILL
START SOON

Now is the time for all good horse-
men, and women. to come to the aid
of their boots. The winter and the
riding classes will so)n be upon us
(and for my part, the cold weather
can not come too soon).

The new stable commander, Cap-
tain Nichols, and his men have done
a wonderful job during the summer,
to make riding even more delightful
than ever. A new assembly room
(It's awaiting a fitting name) has
been completed just inside the stable
gate. In it will be found cold drink-
ing water, chairs and pegs on which
to hang spare overcoats (bless the
day!) and other impedimentae. This
will be much better than using the old
office. (Incidentally the stable com-
mander may now use his own office)
In addition, there are the added
grandstands and the enlarged gallery
around the Horseshow Cabin and the
covering up of the eyesore and bother-
some ditch between the two show
rings. No mention is made of the im-
proved facilities inside of the stables
themselves which will make the care
of the animals so much better.

The Advanced Class starts its equi-
tation with a bang on the first day of
school and will keep at it full blast
for a month, so each member can
learn which horse he prefers NOT to
ride on later terrain exercises.

Shortly afterwards, on October 6th,
to be exact, the Ladies' Equitation

Class will be assembled and division
be made into the different platoons.
All the ladies, both o1-timers and
newcomers, are reminded to see that
their husbands bring home the "Daily
Bulletins" so that the notice of the
class won't be missed. A very nomi-
nal fee is charged to cover the cost of
Fall and Spring picnics and the in-
cidental expenses of the Class. These
classes are so popular that they are

practically limited bv the number of
available horses. They continue all
winter, three times a week, except
whei the horses are -used on other
wvork.

Our expert in the Shoe Repair

and Hat Shop has established quite
a reputation for repairing and re-
modeling Officers' boots.

POST EXCHANGE

FORT BENNING

Greetings,..
STUDENTS

Don't fail
to try

OK
Baking Products

CURB SERVICE
lO0 8th St. Phone 9286

INFANTRY SCHOOL and is lead by a member of the Hunt

HUNT WELCOMES staff. The division of the field is pure-

NEWCOMERS ly voluntary as the staff can not always
control the speed and direction of the

By M. F. H. regular field.

It is with great pleasure that the In- Every effort is made by the Staff

fantry School Hunt extends a cordial to control the pace of the early Hunts

welcome to the nearly three hundred so that every one will quickly and
officers and their families who have safely learn the mechanics and rules
officersandFoteirfamilieschveof the sport. While there are but few
arrived at Fort Benning since the rules they are iron-bound by hun-
close of the hunting season last March. dreds of years of tradition and are
We hope that each and every one will based on the principle of the most
join us in the age-old sport of hunt- sport for the most people. The Hunts

ing with hounds during the coming are so designed as to enable the
seasonl. more experienced rider to participate

Fort Benning has been called the and gradually increase in speed and
sport center of the Army and well it interest in keeping with the rider's
deserves its name. Here the members ability. Last year a total of almost
of the Officers' Club may participate two thousand people enjoyed the
in practically all except the so-called Hunts.
"winter sports". A small mimeograph will be dis-

Not the least attractive of these tributed to all officers, giving some
sports is the Infantry School Hunt. hints to riders and describing the con-
The Officers Club maintains a kennel duct of the hunts. The season opens
in which is kept its three packs; the about the middle of October when
drag, the coon and live packs. Each the weather turns a little cooler. In
of these is composed of hounds es- the meantime we suggest that every-

pecially picked for their skill and en- one become familiar with his mount.

durance. s help to newcomiers in obtaining

This is the only recognized hunt their costumes, there are three very

in the state of Georgia, the furthest satisfactory tailors on the Post and one

south of all Hunts, and the only rec- or two others in the city. For the
o g n ized In fa n try H u n t in th e A rm y . or fi cers th e r,,, loth e s i s si m pe

It is a subdivision of the Officers' officers the matter of clothes is sinple,

Club, by which it is supported. The there are few outfits better fitted for
kennels are managed by the joint riding to hounds than an Army uni-
Masters of Foxhounds and the Hunts- form. It is worn on hunts all over the
man, each performing this work in world.
addition to his regular military work. wd.

All members of the Officers' Club, However, officers frequently prefer
their families and their guests are the proverbial pink coat, which adds
welcomed to participate in these a touch of color to the field, the white
hunts. They are advised in the "Daily breeches and the hunting cap or the
Bulletin" throughout the winter. Forsafey t boh riersandthe ioutsmore informal riding (oat and felt hatsafety to both riders and the mounts,

the field is divided into the regular worn with Army breeches and boots.
field and the rear echelon. The latter Custom restricts the ladies' hunting
is usually composed of the weaker, clothes a little more, as they do not
but none the less enthusiastic riders, wear the nink cont unles servin a s

"The Stables" try not to neglect a member of the Hunt Staff. Usually
anyone, so classes are held every Sat- the ladies are divided between the
urday morning for the children of the hlack coat with blue collar (the Hunt
Post. Due to the necessity of select-
ing the horses for these classes it has colors) and derhy, or the more in-
been necessary to limit the classes to formal brown or grey coat and soft
children between the ages of 10 to 16 felt hat. No matter wv hat is worn
inclusive. The officers at the stablesIeveryone hs a gootime and cones
xvill exercise every precaution to pre- hoe rni has ar hnt the an las

vent any child's being injured. Ah
ery small fee is charged each' child thrill.

for these classes and is used to de- Again, welcome to the Infam:ery
Iray the incidental expenses. School Hunt!

1 n Saturday and Sunday Mornings
any officer, or his family may take
horses from the School Stables for[- -
pleasure riding. There is a groom
fee of 25c per horse, the money going

to the enlisted men who do this extra
work during their off hours. Children
are not permitted to take horses out
for pleasure rides unless accompanied
by their parent or chaperone, other
than the personnel on duty at the
stables. Everyone is cautioned to
walk the first and last five minutes of
his ride and to be sure his horse is
thoroughly cooled out before turning..

in. ... . .. .
Nowhere in the Army is riding more .. ... ........... ... .: .. : ....... .... ........... .-.... ... ................. ,, ,, ,, ,

encouraged than here at Fort Ben- '..
ning-well it deserves the name of the ............ ...... .... ......

horsiest post in the Army. Between ................
the hunts and polo, the classes and .....:....... ...........
races, the shows and pleasure riding .........................
the horse seldon has an unemployed .........................

'ho ur.

The Post Exclianfge
HA\S A DEIVETr4RY STERVTCR, FROM IITS

SODA FOUNTAIN
The hours of this service are from

11:00 A. M. to 9:00P. M.

This service is designed particularly for the
delivery of Ice Cream in quarts and smaller

quantities to your home.

Excellent Curb Service Also

Phone 69

THE SODA FOUNTAIN
POST EXCHANGE

"It Pays to Trade at Your Post Exchange"

'4 asvp4 Aczaicmi - Qolumnbus,( Qa.
The Sisters of Mercy

Classes for the scholastic year 1931-32 will be resumed MON-
DAY, SEPTEMBER 21. Pupils will be accepted for the seven ele-
mentary grades, in all of which, sight-singing receives special atten-
tion. Excellent advantages in instrumental music are also offered
by the Sisters and occasionally very pleasing programs are presented
by the pupils.

For information apply at the Academy, 1142 Third
Avenue.

Now Showing
Christmas Oard Samples

From The Finest Lines In America

WHITE'S BOOK STORE
14 12th Street Columbus, Ga.

Watch Inspector Southern and Seaboard
Railways

A. H. KIRKLAND
Watchmaker and Jeweler

PHONE 1012

No. 15 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga.

OVERALLS, GARMENTS

WORK SHIRTS For

and PANTS WORKING MEN

Soutlen 0 erall Corn pany
Columbus, Georgia

Lng for the Home
Dealers in

Philco aind Majestic Radios

Majestic Electric Refrigerators

......... to

• ...... :.:.--~~~0*0009*.:.:............ ." ...'.'...
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Courtesy of "The Doughboy"

Beautification Of the influence aesthetic on military life. schemes for the numerous buildings
Post Making And there are other numerous and then being erected. Thousands of

varied which could be cited. additional plants were propagated atGreat Strides Fort Benning, in the past few years, 'he same time to care for the rapidly
has made rapid advancement in the growing post. During the two years

In time of peace army activities in- matter of artificially created beauty. of Major Steel's administration ofclude, besides training for service in When it was established in 1918, most gardening affairs the task of beautify-
the field, many duties not directly of the attractiveness which existed in ing the post was conducted on an un-concerned with preparation for com- the area now comprised in the main precedented scale. Several thousands
bat. One of these is the improvement post was limited to those features of street trees and innumerable thous-of the environment in which troops which were included in the old plan- ands of plants which now decorate thefind themselves by force of circum- tation which passed into the control avenues and yards of Fort Benning
stances. Always this is a fertile field of the government at that time. Dur- bear witness to the effectiveness offor improvement. Whether in camp ing the war-period there was, of Major Steel's efforts along this line.or in permanent garrison, troops us- course, no opportunity for the crea- When Major Steel assumed chargeually find that the extent of desirable tion of aesthetic surroundings. Nor of the post gardening activities thereand possible improvements is limited did circumstances permit any such were only three or four soldiers reg-only by their own vision, energy, and, activity (luring the several years of the ularly employed at such work. Thisperhaps, by their material resources. post-war period, small detail was soon expanded inParticularly is this true of the com- It was not until 1924 that a syste- order to carry on efficiently the sys-paratively new army posts, such as matic scheme of beautification of Fort 'ematized work. It now consists ofFort Benning, where, in the past few Benning was evolved. This was be- 20 soldiers who are detailed from theyears, extraordinary progress has been gun under the direction of Brigadier larger elements of the garrison. Allmade in the improvements of living General Briant H. Wells, then the of them have some aptitude for theconditions. Mere physical comfort, commandant. Evidences of this be- work and many of them have had con-however, does not create for most ginning are still visible to-day, one siderable experience in gardening orpeople a complete state of content- of the most notable of which is the forestry work.ment. Consciousness of the details mass of rambling roses which covers Sergeant J. 0. Willingham, the sen-of the surroundings outside their own the boundary fences of Gowdy Field. ior non-commissioned officer of theliving conditions, may, possibly, lie Numerous fine and upstanding trees post gardening detachment, has beendormant while their attention is en- of many varieties form another living associated with this activity for threegaged by discomfort. The depressive record of this pioneering movement. years. He is exceptionally well in-influence of bare or squalid surround- The first beautification scheme on formed, and his advice upon horticul-ings is well known to psychologists a grand scale was begun under the tural subjects is eagerly sought byand other observant people. Army flirection of Brigadier General Camp- many of the officers and their familiesofficers have observed that soldiers, bell King in 1929. Captain, now Maj- who make a hobby of gardening.as a class, are much affected by the or, Charles S. Steel was selected for Few people, except those especiallyenvironment in which they are quar- this important work. The effect of interested in gardening, know thattered. It is definitely established that Major Steel's efforts was soon visible, trees and shrubbery are planted ac-unbeautiful surroundings affect ad- He prepared systematic plans for cording to definite and systematicversely important aspects of military street-tree planting; for shrubbery plans. Before trees are planted atlife, such as morale, with its numerous groups in centers of observation; for Fort Benning, a careful study is madeand diverse ramifications. On the appropriate foundation plantings for to ascertain whether they are suitableother hand, wherever artificially- the numerous types of public build- for the climate, the soil and the Jo-created beauty exists in localities fre- ings and quarters of the post. He ex- cality and whether, upon attainingquented by troops, there is a distinct panded and organized into systematic their growth, they will fit into the sur-elevation of their morale. Re-enlisting effectiveness the small horticultural roundings. Great attention is devotedsoldiers, in many instances, will ex- facilities which then existed at the to the planting of shrubs which arepress preferences for, and ask for as- post. He eliminated all flowers and studied and arranged as groups forsignments to, particular posts at which shortlived shrubbery from planting the decoration of the various typesthey have served. Many times the schemes, and converted the two small of buildings. This also is done ac-only reasons prompting the request greenhouses into propagating centers cording to a definite plan and eachwill be a liking for the place. No for shrubbery and trees of sturdy grouping of shrubs are laid out uponone dominant feature has influenced qualities. This stock he supplemented a plan drawn to scale before actualthis choice; the soldier just likes the with large quantities of native stock planting is begun. By this means notplace. It is a pretty place and there- brought in from the wilds. Within only are current needs of the postfore it is a pleasant one in which to a few months he had built up a supply cared for but provision is made forserve. Here, then, is an isolated, but of shrubbery and trees sufficient to the large amount of building which isby no means infrequent, example of carry on the new systematized planting, projected for future years.

W HAT would be morebeautiful than a win-
ter lawn? Telephone or
write or better, call at
1002 Broadway and see

H. C. SMITH

ELLINGTON
NEW! Low rates, central
location, -near to every-
thing, the Wellington offers
the best in New York living

and the best values.
RATES

Single: $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
UrDouble: $3.50, $4.00, $4.50

KNOTT All rooms with private bath
Mnaen7th 

AVE. at 55th ST.
NEW YORK CITY

There is a Difference...
In Baked Goods-A huge difference,
and the proof is in the eating. Try
a loaf of Everidge's "Old Time Bread",
the home made loaf, you will agree it's
best by test. A variety of our breads
and rolls on sale at the Post Exchange.

We invite your patronage

EVERIDGE'S BAKERY
109 - 12th St. Phone 1332
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T. W. BRITTON'S
Funeral Homes
PHONES 628 - 2671

Have served Fort Benning for five consec-

utive years, holding contract at present.

Service is our motto
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Major General t
Henry Lewis Benning

I
By A. E. DOWLING

"Old Rock"-as the General was s
known to the faithful Georgia Infan- s
try who followed him through some I
fifty hard-fought battles-Major Gen-
eral Henry Lewis Benning, as he is
officially recorded on the commission,
the signing of which was the last offi-
cial act of John C. Breckenridge, Sec-
retary of War for the Confederate s
States of America-was an infantry-
man first and last-a Doughboy of I
the doughboys, and it is in keeping
with the eternal fitness of things that
his name should have been chosen to 4

be perpetuated in the great school-
the motivating spirit of which is the 1
inculcating of those qualities of lead-
ership; whose soldierly characteris-
tics of quiet courage and unswerving 1
devotion to duty, he so splendidly ex-
emplified.

Born near Sparta, in Columbia
County, Georgia, April 2nd, 1814, of
French-Welsh parentage (the namet
Benning being an "Americanization"
of the French De Benin) Henry Lewis
Benning entered Franklin College-
now the University of Georgia-at the
age of seventeen, and graduated at the
age of twenty, with the highest honors
in his class-a class which was un-
usually distinguished for talent.

After a brief period of studying law
under Governor George W. Towns, he
was admitted to the bar and commenc-
ed the practice of law in Columbus,
Georgia. He never changed his resi-
dence from the beginning of his pro- f
fessional life ,except for the four
years of war. In 1834 he was appoint-
ed Solicitor-General of the Chatta-
hoochee Circuit and five years later
he was married to Miss Mary Jones,
daughter of the Honorable Seaborn
Jones of Columbus, Georgia. Shortly
after his marriage he resigned as So-
licitor-General and resumed the prac-
tice of law in partnership with the
Honorable Seaborn Jones.

After his marriage General Ben-
ning lived in the historic Seaborn
Jones place known as St. Elmo. Sit-
uated some distance out from Colum-
but on the Talbotton Road this fine
old Southern mansion remains an ob-
ject of interest to this day, as it was
here that Augusta Evans gathered the
local color for, and wrote "St. Elmo,"
that famous "best-seller" of an earlier
generation.

In 1851, much against his wishes,
he was nominated for Congress by
what was known as the "fire eating
party;" but he was defeated by a
small margin by Judge James Johnson.

The General Assembly, in 1853,

elected General Benning one of the
Judges of the State Supreme Court, in
which capacity he served with dignity
and impartiality for six years, becom-
ing quite noted throughout the South
for the ability and enlightenment dis-
played in his decisions.

And then in 1860, during the great
political crisis, his services were called
for in another field. In that year he
was elected to the State Convention;
the same convention which passed the
ordinance of secession. He afterward
went, as a commissioner to the Vir-
ginia convention, in 1861.

August, 1861, found the future gen-
eral as a Colonel in command of the
Seventeenth Georgia Infantry - and
this same regiment, which rallied to
his call for volunteers, followed him
throughout the war and laid down it's
arms with his at Appomatox.

To completely understand the man
whose followers affectionately dubbed
"Old Rock", one would need to
study the story of the Army of North-
ern Virginia; the Peninsular Cam-
paign with it's "Seven Days Battles;"
the mad bravery of Gettysburg; the
heroic stand of Longstreet at Chick-
amauga; the long siege of Petersburg,
and the desolate days that immediate-
ly preceeded appomattox.

In the Army of Virginia, the Gen-
eral-then Colonel Benning-com-
manded Toombs' brigade for several
months and was promoted to the rank
of brigadier general. Thereafter he
frequently commanded Hood's divis-
ion of the First Corps. All told the
General must have participated in
over fifty engagements, major among
which were the Malvern Hill, Sec-
ond Battle of Manassas, Sharpsburg,
Fredericksburg, Gettysburg, Chicka-
mauga, Knoxville, the Wilderness,
Thoroughfare Gap, Lookout Moun-
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ain, Fort Louden, Farmsville and
Petersburg.

General Longstreet said of General
Benning, "He was one of the bravest
nen I ever knew"-and General Long-
street should have known whereof he
spoke of General Benning was with
him on the right wing at Antietam and
on the left at Fredericksburg. Pick-
ett's charge at Gettysburg has gone
lown in history, as it marked a turn-
ing point in the battle; but eye-wit-
nesses to that battle declare that, for
sheer bravery nothing could excel the
charge of Benning's Brigade up Little
Round Top-led by "Old Rock" him-
self.

At the Battle of Chickamauga, Gen-
eraal Benning was again fighting un-
der General Longstreet. During the
heat of the battle Benning's Brigade
was charging a battery of artillery
when his horse was shot from under
him. The General ordered his second
in command to "Press the men on;
don't give back an inch," and then he,
with his sword, proceeded to cut loose
a new mount for himself from a cap-
tured artillery caisson. Mounting the
,teed bareback the General galloped
up just in time to re-form his battered
brigade and sweep forward in a new
attack-an attack that was so success-
ful that it aided tremendously in gain-
ing General Longstreet the victory.

During the Battle of the Wilderness
General Benning, with his usual dis-
regard for personal danger, was out in
front posting his pickets when he was
severely wounded in the shoulder by
an enemy sharpshooter. The wound
was so severe that the General was
forced to temporarily relinquish his
command and the absence of "Old
Rock" from the front-line in the ensu-
ing battle so demoralized his brigade
that they suffered the severest casual-
ties of the war. This wound troubled
the General the remainder of his life.

"Old Rock" stern, indomitale old
fighter that he was on his great, grey
horse; unyielding-immovable-like
some grey, rugged old boulder around
which the red tide of battle ebbed and
flowed. How those devoted Georgia
volunteers of his must have gained re-
newed courage from a leader who
shared his followers perils and hard-
ships with such true camaraderie.
What a sense of security there must
hav e been in the heart and mind of
the tactical commander who could
move this gallant, fearless old brig-
adier out on the checkerboard of bat-
tle.

It was inevitable that General Ben-
ning should have been an Infantry-
man. Not for him the role of gay
gallant, leading a dashing cavalry
charge amid streaming guidons; and
such a man of action was equally un-
suited for the duties of an artillerist,
wsorking out angles of fire and tra-

jectories behind sheltered gun em-
placements. Rather was he a Captain
of the Hosts; a blood-brother of that
bayoneting band that fight hand to
hand with the enemy and hold their
ground only when they cannot ad-
vance.

Ever in the forefront of the fight,
he steadied his men by his own un-
wavering example under the most
withering musketry. In the face of
devastating artillery fire his cool
courage welded the wavering ranks of
his brigade into an almost unbeatable
fighting machine-a battering ram,
that broke up many a clattering cav-
alry charge; and silenced the scream-
ing salvos of troublesome batteries of
artillery.

So calmly collected was the General
under even the most trying misadeven-
tures of the military life that nothing
seemed to disturb his equanimity. On
one historic occasion he had taken ad-
vantage of a lull in the battle to snatch
a bite to eat. As he sat there on his
inevitable grey horse, contentedly
munching a piece of hardtack, a stray
bullet killed the animal under himi
Quietly dis-entangling himself from
his stirrups the General arose and
after dusting himself off he went on
munching his hardtack; while Arthur,
his faithful negro body-servant, se-
cured a fresh mount. It takes the ex-
perienced war-veteran-one who has
himself suffered from a scarcity of ra-
tions-to appreciate the reason why
the General was more concerned with
his piece of hardtack than he was with
a dead horse-or another stray bullet.

And perhaps the most remarkable
thing about the man was the way in
which he-who had so recently been
a civilian and had entered the arena
of strife a Colonel of Volunteers-pos-

sessed in such an unusual degree the
peculiar attributes so commonly asso-
ciated in the popular mind with the
professional soldier. Not without rea-
son was he loved and revered by the
men. It is an axiom of the Service
that a leader, to retain the regard of
his men, must first exact their res-
pect; and this respect a military lead-
er can only retain by the most rigid
of discipline. Discipline! That bug-
aboo of the untrained mind; which
has proven from the dawn of history
the all-essential amalgam, which temp-
ered with utter impartiality welds the
undisciplined mob into a trained sol-
diery. And General Benning was
above everything else a strict discip-
linarian.-And his soldiers, to a man,
loved him; even as "the Tenth Legion
loved Caesar."

But General Benning was more than
a mere disciplinarian; more than just
a leader, to his men. He was their
friend and comrade in perils and
hardships, sharing with them their
small joys and fleeting pastimes as
well as their many vicissitudes. The
lowliest private in his brigade fared
as well as the General. Where he
led, they must follow; but where they
camped for the night he camped with
them, scorning to seek the more
friendly shelter of nearby houses.
Throughout the disheartening days
around Petersburg-when a failing
commissariat could scarce dole out
sufficient rations to stave off starvation
-Arthur, the General's faithful body
servant-who had followed his master
through four long years of war-pre-
pared for the General the same scant
ration of parched corn that was the
portion of every man in the brigade.

One cold, inclement night during
the winter of 64-65 the battle-scarred
brigade had plodded wearily to a biv-
ouac in the open fields near to some
very comfortable looking farm build-
ings. The tired troops found the best
shelter they could in the gathering
darkness and many of them sought
doubtful comfort in the tortuous angles
and corners of an old rail fence. A
group of these tough old veterans,
huddled together in a corner of the
fence for greater warmth, where growl-
ing and grumbling over the hardness
of their lot, as is the way of soldiers
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Courtesy of "The Doughboy"

the world over. One of them, noticing severe wound during the war from
the cheerful glow in the window of a which he contracted tuberculosis and
nearby farmhouse, observed to his died. Of the General's direct descend
shivering companions, "I'll bet a ants resident in Columbus, Georgia
month's pay that 'Old Rock' is fixed there remain only Miss Mary Benning
up mighty comfortable up in that Miss Anna Caroline Benning, and Mrs
farmhouse." Reese Crawford with her son, Mr

"You're a liar, sir," came the stern Henry Beuning Crawford.
tones of a well-known voice out of the As the soft haze of history spreadE
darkness. "I'm right here in the next over the eventful annals of the soy
fence corner." ereign State of Georgia and the name.

And in that brief interchange of of lesser men recede from view, thE
bivouac repartee between shivering, name of General Benning should bu
famished private and equally cold and shine with an added lustre-the ster
hungry General there is the key to the ling worth of the man should but be
whole character of the man-who was come the more apparent. Withoul
known to his superiors as Brigadier these forensic gifts of rounded rhetoric
General Benning, an officer who could and glittering declamation-for th(
be depended upon to lead his brigade General was not an eloquent man-hE
of Georgia doughboys wherever the nevertheless quitted the State Univer
fortunes of battle called for them;- sity an honor graduate; became one of
the man who was known to his de- the most able jurists of the South; and
voted followers as "Old Rock;" the gained an enviable name as a Judge of
rugged, indomitable leader who broke the State Supreme Court; and then h(
camp with them in the cold gray light donned the rough habiliments of the
of dawn on innumerable battlefields, soldier and went forth to fight the
and then-mounting his old grey
horse-led thim into the thick of the good fight and inspire his followers
fight; exemplifying by his fine cour- with the unbeatable spirit that made
age and unhesitating leadership the them the "Immortal Seventeenth."
spirit that gave birth to the doughboy What then could have been morewatchword, "Follow Me." Wa hncudhv enmr

wathenrd,"FcaoMeApmt meet and right than that the SchoolAnd then came Appomattox-andm

one of the proudest boasts of Ben- for the Infantry-set down in the
ning's brigade was that they could Heart of Dixie-should have been
stand solidly behind their beloved named for one of Dixies's most
"Old Rock," on that stricken field; doughty doughboys-a soldier upon
in tattered rags, but orderly ranks, whose name every Infantryman can
sadly depleted, it is true, by four years
of constant warfare; but ready in that well look with pride and respect as
hour of disaster as they had been a fitting example of the personified
ready through the years of struggle, doctrine of disciplined leadership.
to answer with their General, "All
present or accounted for!"

After the war General Benning re-
turned to the banks of the Chattahoo- CECILE SHOP
chee and resumed the practice of law
in the city of Columbus. And here Exclusive Millinery
the Grim Reaper found him, when on
July 10th, 1875, he was called to meet
his Maker, leaving behind him a host REMODELING INTO
of sorrowing friends.

General Benning's only son, Seaborn
Jones Benning, was a student at the
Georgia Military Academy when the
war broke out and was commissioned
a lieutenant of the First Georgia Reg- Wynnton Drive Phone 823
ulars, afterward attaining the rank of ___________________

Captain. Captain Benning received a
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KUPPENHEIMER DOBBS

STEIN BLOCK STETSON

MANHATTAN McGREGOR, etc.

We carry in stock or take orders for

ladies' Riding Habits.
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Columbus' Leading Clothiers

Beautiful
Lounge Chair
Smoker Lamp

and Table

S3950

HERE is a group that
w;l go a Icng way to-

ward furnishing your liv-
ing room. The chair is
large, deep seated and
comfortable, tapestries
covered, with reversible
cushion.

Easy Terms
on

any purchase

Know your Radio by
its performance

4'PHILCO"
9-Tube Superheterodyne

Completely Installed

This model is slightly smaller

"PHILCO"
7-Tube Superheterodye
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When you cani
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RATES

F-I1E s
7c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or

14c Per Mile--No Hour Charge
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9c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or

16c Per ile-No Hour Charge

Your choice o these rates after you return from your trip.
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SIM NMONTS
FALL BEDDING WEEK
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011cality Bedd! ily<. a t

THIS is the time of year to buy better bedding
and we have set aside this week as "Simmons

Fall Bedding Week." In order to make this event
one of special advantage to our customers, the
famous Simmons Company has cooperated with us
in offering exceptionally low prices.
But with the low prices, their usual, fine quality
and good design have been maintained and we
urge you to buy now and to look to future needs,
as we realize that such low prices cannot long be
maintained.
You can afford now to see that every member of
your family has the right kind of bedding to in-
duce healthy, restful sleep. Simmons bedding is
endorsed by physicians and health experts through-
out the world.
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MARTI LUvRNITURE
C () NI P A N Y

MEMPER. CENTURY FURNITURE ASSOCIATES
46 OF AMERICA'S FINEST STORES

$20,000,000.00 BUYING POWER
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otur assortment of fabrics for the mnaking of
fashionabile custom tailore(l garments offers
a ratitving choice.
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It will be interesting and pleasing to you to select the material for

YOUR NEW CUSTOM TAILORED SUIT
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IT has been a pleasure during the past

to hold out a friendly hand to the in-

coming officers. We hope to render

the same friendly assistance in the fu-

ture.

YOU will receive a cordial welcome in our

store. Your telephone calls will have prompt

attention. Your prescriptions will be filled by

competent pharmacists.

D ON'T hesitate to call on us. We deliver to

all parts of the city and once daily to Fort Ben-

ning.
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rake This Your HAIDWARE STORE

Our store and stock are at your service and we
want you to feel at home here. Whether you
need anything from our stock or not, if we can
serve you in any way, please call on us.

You are cordially invited to call and see us at your con-
venience, make this your headquarters in the City.

! B oadwI IXIO EL ( Pns5-NY
1110 B-3oadway Phones 355 - 356

1 165 Talbotton Road Phone 39(.'



Meet your friends at the Mecca

for Drinks, Sandwiches and Noon-

(lay Lunches-served promptly.

CIGARETTES 18c, 2 FOR 35c

1134 Broadway

A Most Important Decision

FOREMOST DAIRY PRODUCTS

Real Cream, Ice Cream
and Pasteurized Milk

\x, \ ...K '
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COMMERCIAL BANKING
SAVINGS

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
LETTERS OF CREDIT

TRAVELERS CHEQUES

ACTS AS EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR
TRUSTEE, GUARDIAN, AND IN

EVERY TRUST CAPACITY

SAI
iON!

CO]

tW~Rg EO40MY RULES &

GR

QUAKER MAIl) 11

PORK & BEANS 3CA

ANN PAGE STRAWBERRY
1 LB.PRESERVES JAR

M
LMON, Tall can ....

SWEET

RN No. 2 can ................

1)

APE JUICE,

LB.2O
NS20c

17 c
IONA GARDENlt
PEAS, No. 2 can .... 1C

ENCORE .15e

SPAGHETTI, 2 cans
With Tomato Sauce

lOc
lOc

Pt ................ 15c
Qt ................ 25c

QUAKER MAIl)

KETCHUP, 14-oz. bottle 15c
911N

RED BEANS, 3 CAN;

WHITE HOUSEEV APOR2'%T7-D19h
MILK, 3 TALL

ML,3CANS Ic.

8 O'CLOCK

COFFEE. lb. 19c

N L\\ 1IN N I N( ,FFRk IAIS

Make our store your headquarters

A store where prompt, courteous and efficient service

is always available.

Columbus' Most Complete Hardware Store
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1025 Broadway Phone 596

4"...

DIXIE BRICK COMPANY
Used for facing Cuartel Barracks

DIXIE BRICK
Columbus, Ga. _ : _ :_ - _ Phone 768
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(Continued from page 6)
entations, but since it was hardly prac-
ticable to break down a wall or serve
the meals via the front door, the
maid had to go.

The Flare suggests the establishment
of an employment office at the 24th
Infantry Swimming Pool for use of
wives living in the minature quarters.

BACK TO THE GALLEYS
Colonel Marshall returned last Wed-

nesday from a two month's self im-
posed sentence to hard labor on Fire
Island. The Colonel claims to have
painted a house and moved a moun-
tain with a wheelbarrow. The latter
is recommended as an excellent ad I
interim exercise for an army officer
who wants to keep his hand in.

Major Truman Smith is back from
a six weeks tour of Germany and
England. Major Smith was royally
entertained by the German Reich and
given every opportunity to investigate
the effect of good German beer upon
the current depression.

Major Sereno E. Brett, celebrated
authority on how to make Tanks be-
have, and Major Jesse M. Ladd, erst-
while correspondence school magnate,
are back at Benning after a year's
sojourn in the Maryland Free State.
It seems quite natural to see these
two boys around.

WOODMEN SPARE THAT TREE!
During one of the 29th Infantry's

not infrequent brush clearing exercises
Captain Horan gave specific instruc-
tions not to chop down a certain tree
that grew within the general aera to
be cleared.

Returning an hour later he found
the tree down and the workmen seem-
ingly well pleased with their accom-
plishment.

"Didn't I tell you not to chop that
tree down?" thundered the irate Cap-
tain.

"We didn't chop it down, sir," was
the reply. "We sawed it down."

The Post Exchange is not au-
thorized to sell to any person not
in the military service.

POST EXCHANGE

FORT BENNING

MORE NEW QUARTERS

Phto-Si,mal Corps, U. S. A.

Glee Club
Prepares For

Active Season

Did you ever hear of the Fort Ben-
ning Glee Club? Foolish question
Please excuse me; I knew you should
have heard of it, especially after that
successful production of "The Prince
of Pilson". That surely was a knock-
out. Well, we have something bigger
and better for you this year but I'm
not going to tell you what it is, just
yet, because I want to get you ac-
quainted with the organization from
its birthday-so here goes for a little
history.

"Way back in the ancient days of
Fort Benning or to be exact in the
latter part of 1923, one of the chap-
lains at the Fort desired to organize a
.hoir to sing at the church. Person-
nel of all branches and student classes
quickly responded, and under the able
leadership of Captain George L. King
it developed into a succesful musical
organization.

The success of this choir led by
Captain King inspired the idea of a
permanent organization to be know*n
as a Glee Club, and shortly after
Thanksgiving, 1923, the Fort Benning
Glee Club, planned to practice the
usual type of glee club music and to
)roduce one or two concerts a year.
That year a concert was given at the
Woman's Club of Fort Benning and
another for the garrison. In Decem-
ber, 1923, the Glee Club instituted the
custom of singing Christmas carols
throughout the garrison.

Early in 1924 the new club planned
to produce its first play, which was

Eat
At the

METROPOLITAN CAFE
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Just celebrated Twenty-fifth Anniversary

1026 Broadway

NOTICE

I have all kinds of Chino Khaki uniforms on hand.
Also extra breeches and long trousers. Officers and en-
listed men. Also 0. D. Woolen, and Serge breeches.

Call at 1009 Broadway, Columbus, Ga.
For information: Service Co. 29th Inf.

JOE GILLMAN
Civilian and Military Tailor

Giglio 's
Everything to Eat
UNDER ONE ROOF

OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US

1027 First Ave. Phones Groc. Dept. 773
.Meat Dept. 257

MR. SGT. JAMES E. BENTON
Just one more month and Master

Sergeant James E. Benton, Infantry
School Detachment, will retire from
active service after thirty years of
honest and faithful service as a mem-
ber of the U. S. Army. During this
period of service, Sgt. Benton has
spent the majority of his service with
the Infantry. He has seen active ser-
vice in the Phillippine Islands, Mexico
and France.

Sgt. Benton was born at Thompson,
Ga., February 17, 1881, and would have

the "Nautical Knot". This was pro-
duced in May 1924 at the old Fort
Benning Theatre, a remodeled cow
barn. This theatre was the scene of
several of the Glee Club's plays. In
December 1924 it repeated the "Nau-
tical Knot". Its second play was "El
Bandito" which was produced in May.
1925, and was repeated in February.
1926.

The Club's third production was
"Pinafore" in May, 1926, the first
play ever presented in the new post
theatre which is now known as the
Main Theatre. In December of the
same year "Singbad the Sailor" was
produced. "Pirates of Penzance" was
presented in March. 1927. "Trial bv
Jury" in January, 1928, was followed
by "Lela Wala" in April of the same
year. The "Mikado", the greatest
undertaking up to that time, was pre-
sented in April, 1929.

In February, 1930, "The Prince of
Pilson" was brilliantly presented be-
fore post and town audiences who ac-
claimed it as equal to any New York
company. This was followed in l)e-
cember of the same year with "The
Bachelors".

"THE RED MILL", the Club's elev-
enth production, will be produced
about the middle of February 1932.
The success of this show is already
assured, as Col. Walter L. Reed, the
man behind the gun in "The Prince
of Pilson" and this year's president,
is lending every effort to present
another knock-out.

The Fort Benning Glee Club is one
of your activities. It affords many
hours of pleasure and an opportunity
to relieve one of the strains of school
duties. Every member of the garrison
is cordially invited to join, especially
those interested in singing. Watch
this column for further details or con-
sult one of the following officers of
the Club :

President-Col. Walter L. Reed.
Vice-Pres.-Mrs. Harry L. Reeder.
Secretary-Maj. George L. Kraft.
Trearurer-ist Lt. 0. Cleveland.
Librarian-Mrs. R. W. Pearson

probably lived to a ripe old age fol-
lowing the peaceful farm life had not
the Spanish-American War broke out.
In answer to the call for volunteers,
James Benton pried himself away
from the old homestead to enlist in
Co. "G", First Alabama Volunteers.

With the down fall of Spain, volun-
teer troops were discharged and re-
turned to their homes. Not so with
the Sergeant, the love of the service
had already claimed him and after a
short stay in civilian life he returned
to the Service as a member of the 16th
Infantry. He remained with the 16th
Infantry during their service in the
Phillipine Islands, 1905-07. After the
return of the outfit to the United
States, he left the 16th Infantry and
became a member of the 15th Infan-
try. In 1914, he re-enlisted for the
16th Infantry after nearly seven years
with the Fifteenth.

He was with the 16th Infantry dur-
ing the Punitive Expedition into Mex-
ico. Ile remained with the organiza-
tion and was with them when the
First Division went into action against
the German Army. The record of the
16th Infantry of the First Division
(luring the World War, is second to
none. Sgt. Benton remained with
Co. "E" 16th, Infantry throughout the
War. The following citation is ample
proof of the nature of his war service:
James E. Benton is entitled to wear,
as a individual decoration, the French
Fourragere in the colors of the French
Croix De Guerre, (red and green), on
his army uniform, on acount of his
presence with the organization on
each of the occasions which it was
cited in French Orders of the Army.

After the close of the war Sgt. Ben-
ton remained over seas as a member
of the Army of Occupation until 1921,
when he returned to the United States.

Sgt. Benton came to Fort Benning
in 1927. He was a member of the
Quartermaster Detachment of the In-
fantry School and was on duty as
Steward at the Officers' Club until
late in 1929. He re-enlisted for the
Infantry School Detachment and since
that time has been on duty as chief
clerk at the office of the Recreation
Center Board.

Master Sergeant Benton has made
a host of friends both at Fort Benning
and in Columbus. These friends will
b)e glad to learn that he intends to re-
main in Columbus after his retirement.

A banquet wil be held in honor of
Mr. Sgt. Bentoni's retirement at a later
(late. It will be the final farewell
from his comrades of the service and
a tribute of respect to his excellent
record of service.

Flowers

Bring Joy

CRAIG'S
Sold At

Post Exchange

We have rented success-
fully, furniture to over five
hundred army officers.

Why Buy

When you can rent for a
nominal rental.

Hecht Furniture
Company

115 - 12th St. Phone 1188

Stanton's Lunch Car
C. J. STANTON, Prop.

Hot Dogs, Chili, and all
Kinds of Sandwiches

CURB SERVICE A SPECIALTY

Open All Night
1638 2nd Ave. Phone 29

We Deliver

G. & H. PAINT &

GLASS CO.

Paint, Brushes, Glass,

Builders' Supplies

1016 Broadway

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA

Drs. Miller & Davis
Dog and Cat Hospital

1006 13th Street
Office Phone 1313
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Courtesy of "The Doughboy"

Post Library Contains
17,000 Volumes

Officers returning to Fort Benning
this year after several years absence
will note with surprise and pleasure
the great improvement in the Acade-
mic Library. The spirit of service
always existed, but the facilities until
recent years had been woefully lack-
ing. The new building with its care-
fully arranged stock rooms, its com-
fortable upholstered arm chairs, and
its bright and roomy interior is a
quiet and cheerful place in which to
study or to read for pleasure.

The library now contains about
seventeen thousand volumes, however,
the true efficiency of a library should
be judged by the extent of its cir-
culation and not by the mere number
of books on its shelves. From the
beginning this fact has been kept in
mind and new books purchased are
carefully selected and passed on by a
library committee. This committee
feels that the selection of books is a
matter of interest and importance to
the entire post and cordially invites
anyone to make suggestions to the
librarian at any time. If funds per-
mit and if the book requested is one
appropriate to a military library it
will be purchased.

The library does not confine its
scope to books of a purely military
nature. Standard works that will
broaden and improve the outlook of
an officer are constantly being added.
Such works include: Biographies, his-
tories, books on psychology, sociology,
and economics. There is a full re-
ference shelf of encyclopedias, foreign
language dictionaries, and other source
books. A card catalog system is in
stalled and is accessible to all. The
lbirary personnel will explain to any-
one this system or will be glad to as-
sist in finding the books desired.

A large number of periodicals, the
New York Times, and the service
journals are on hand. Current issues
are displayed on a convenient rack.
Old issues are on file and may be
borrowed in the same manner as a
book.

Many officers who are desirous of
improving their military education by
reading are doubtful as to the selec-
tion they should make. The War

SERVICE SIDELIGHTS

Our legislators become more and
more brilliant. One wishes to know
with whom we would fight in the
event of war. Evidently there are a
few things as yet unrevealed even to
the august body of which he is a mem-
ber.

The Veterans of Foreign Wars want
an Army of 165,000 enlisted men.
Residents in our most patronized post-
mundane summer resort want ice
water.

One of our most prominent war-
horses is to quit the service for the
Chautauqua Circuit. Like Samson, he
discards the sword in favor of the
jawbone.

The Marines have solved the mys-
tern of getting a promotion bill
through Congress. Some genius final-
ly drafted one that won't cost any-
thing.

A prominent newspaper advocates
that all officers, old and young, be
required to learn to fly. It is com-
forting to reflect that an airplane can't
get a sore back.

Department in 1928 recognized this
need, and in Bulletin 44 of that year
suggested a list of books that would
serve as a guide. The library has
these books and has segregated them
for convenience on a separate shelf
where they are more easily available
for circulation.

The Academic Library is one of the
many post activities and offers its ser-
vice not only to the officers, but to the
entire personnel of the post. The
librarian and his assistants are ready
to help you in your reading problems,
or to procure from other libraries the
loan of reference books that are not
on hand.

The library building is located on
Vibbert Avenue between the Post Ex-
change Grocery and the Post Office.
It is open from 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM
on week days and from 8:00 AM to
noon on Sundays. A cordial invita-
tion is extended to all to make everyuse of the library and its extensive
facilities.

"Memories of the
World War"

A recent War book which will prove
very interesting reading, both for
those who participated in the late
conflict and those who know of it
only from the experiences of others,
is the book, written by General
Robert A. Alexander, "Memories of
the World War".

General Alexander succeeds very
well in his triple purpose of making
the book interesting, in combining an
element of tactical instruction and in
setting forth a commentary on modern
warfare. The author expounds some
very sound criticism of the way in
which the training of the men and
officers during the war was conducted
and particularly of the unpreparedness
which hampered America on its en-
trance into the conflict.

The attitude of General Alexander
toward the Training Schools of Leav-
enworth and Plattsburg Barracks was
very favorable. He expresses his
opinion in the book that the need for
such training for officers and men is a
downright necessity and that the lack
of skill and knowledge displayed dur-
ing some of the campaigns of the war
are ample proof of his contention.

General Alexander describes in de-
tail several of the major engagements
of the war, particularly that of the
Argonne Forest, in which, his division,
the 77th, participated. He clears up
the mystery of the "Lost Battalion"
and gives, as his opinion, that this
famous incident was not only unnec-
essary but that it very easily could
have been avoided.

The book is very entertaining read-
ing for those interested in tactical and
practical warfare as well as for those
who seek pure enjoyment since it not
only tells the story in narrative form
but tells it completely and without
reserve. It is well-illustrated, with
scenes taken on the battlefield and
during action.

IU

U

Halloran.

29TH INFANTRY POST EXCHANGE BRANCH

Say you saw it in The Herald
THE DOUGHBOY STADIUM
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MASTER SERGEANT MICHAEL HALLORAN

We announce with deep regret the death of Master Sergeant
Michael Halloran, Quartermaster Corps, at the Post Hospital, on
September 15, 1931.

Master Sergeant Halloran was born April 13, 1879, at Newport,
Kentucky, and entered the army on April 20, 1896, when he became
a member of Troop "M", 6th cavalry. He served with that branch
of the service continuously until 1910, when he became a member
of the Quartermaster Corps.

Master Sergeant Halloran had a long and highly distinguished
career as a soldier, and was due for retirement, upon the completion
of thirty years service, during January, 1932.

The following is an extract from an article on Sergeant Halloran's
experiences in the campaigns against the Moros, which appeared in
"The Niche of Fame", Infantry School News, issue of July 18, 1930:
quotes:

Probably every American, at some time or other, has been
thrilled with the wonderful story of duty and adventure so master-
fully recited by Elbert Hubbard in his "Message to Garcia"; but
only a few of us are aware that we have at Fort Benning a man who
executed a mission not unlike the one that gained for Major Andrew
Rowan the acclamation of a nation.

The rainy season of 1908 found the 6th Cavalry at Camp Overton,
on the Island of Mindanao, with orders to proceed to the Tarage
Valley and destroy strong bands of marauding Moros who had chosen
this inclement period as the best in which to carry on their depreda-
tions.

Lieutenant Colonel Day, the Regimental Commander, was a
soldier of experience and reputation and was well familiar with the
difficulties and danger of committing an insufficient force against the
fatalistic Moro. Having learned the strength of the hostile tribesmen
he appreciated the necessity of securing the cooperation of the 18th
Infantry at Camp Kiethley, and accordingly prepared a telegram
to be sent over the wire that had been strung with difficulty along
the intervening twenty-five miles of hostile trails. At this moment,
however, the Colonel learned to his dismay that prowling groups
had slipped behind him and destroyed the slender thread of steel
that wound its tortuous way along the bamboo wooded shore of Lake
Lanao.

Confronted with the necessity of getting the message through,
but one course remained for the Cavalryman, and that required a
messenger of proved reliability who, strongly escorted, would break
his way back to Colonel avis and his Infantrymen.

It was natural that Sergeant Mike Halloran should be selected
since he was already, in his early twenties, a battle tried veteran
whose trail of adventure had led him from the Battle of Santiago,
through the struggles of the Insurrection, and into the City of Peking.
Mounting his horse the Sergeant for a moment surveyed the rain
soaked escort, and sensing a note of apprehension in the faces of the
youthful horsemen, the doughty son of Erin cast them one disdain-
ful glance and galloped down tile jungle trail that led to Kiethley
alone.

No one will ever learn what trials and tribulations Sergeant Hal-
loran endured on that mad dash through hostile jungles, for only
peering eyes beheld him-and Halloran may talk of many things and
places, but not of his adventures.

The 18th Infantry that night beheld a sorry figure who, to the
astonishment of the regiment, had been the first white man in history
to cover the trail without an armed escort to help him through;
but only those who were present the following day will ever ap-
preciate the exclamations of the 6th Cavalry when Halloran, tiring
of the praise thrust upon him by the Infantry, quietly slipped away
and reappeared, unannounced and unexpected, at Overton to report
to his regimental commander" that the mission was accomplished.

Master Sergeant Halloran is survived by his wife, Mrs. Clara
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HQ. BATTERY AND C. T.

1. The Sheiks are having to stay
in the Post this -week on account of
Fire Guard.

2. Recruits are progressing very
well under the wings of Cpl (Pooch)
Derrick, who seems to know his stuff
and claims they can do foot drill
better than some of the old timers.

3. The football candidates are en-
joying their first week of football.
Several sore spots are being treated
due to a few scrimmages. The mem-
bers of the football team have taken
to the wearing of knickers with blue
stockings.

4. Sgt. Dodd has his name listed
with the A. A. A. consequently he
must be contemplating buying a new
car.

5. Sgt. Weems is back to duty and
he is having a saddle upholstered in
order to save the horses back from
getting sore.

6. Cpl. Murphy has gone on a 60-
day furlough to Philadelphia, Missis-
sippi, but before leaving Columbus,
Ga., he paid a visit to "Baby Louise".
Famous Last Words: "Don't leave,
sonny boy."

7. Sgt. Pike and Cpl. Cherry are
expecting to take a short furlough
together and we wonder what they are
going to do.

8. Cpl. McLeod you want to be
more careful in the future about the
envelopes that your letters come in
and be sure to examine them inside
and out before you discard them.

BATTERY "A"
Lt. Beshline is assigned to Battery

"A" and we wish him luck.
Lt. Philip H. Draper Jr. is now on

Post Special Duty as Officer in charge
of the swimming pool.

1st Sgt. Taylor, Pvts. Granger, Bow-
man, Rudd and Kimmons were dis-
charged this week and its a pretty
good bet all will re-enlist in "A" Bat-
tery except Pvt. Bowman, who is
casting his lot with the Air Corps.

The Battery has consumed most of
the week so far preparing for a pro-
posed "Salute.".

Cpl. McRae and Pfc. Chapman is
now convalescing with the Medical
Dept. both having tried out the knife
and ether last week (it must be con-
tagious).

Cpl. Sandlin, Cohen and Pvt.
Grimes are patiently awaiting the re-
sults of their short discharge papers.

BA4TTERY "C"
The Battery is on top again this

year with its qualifications as expert

83rd Field Artillery Is
Important Unit

With the opening of the school year
and the consequent arrival of many
officers who are to be members and
instructors of the classes this year a
brief sketch of the history of the 83rd
F. A. stationed at this garrison and of
its function at the Infantry School
should be of interest.

The First Battalion 83rd F. A., dates
back to 1832 when Congress created
a unit of cavalry for the army known
as the Battalion of Mounted Rangers.
This was recognized the next year as
the Regiment of Dragoons and design-
ed as the First Dragoons upon the
formation of the second regiment in
1836.

This regiment covered itself with
honor throughout the Indian Wars,
the War with Mexico, the Civil War
and the Spanish American War and
well earned the motto, "Flagrante
Bello" meaning "outstanding in bat-
tle" and now borne on the regimental
insignia.

From this historic regiment the War
Department created the 25th Cavalry
on June 4, 1917, and stationed it at
Fort D. A. Russell, near Cheyenne,
Wyoming, in the country where the
present organization had so many
times distinguished itself. On August
1, 1917 the regiment was converted in-
to the 83rd Provisional Artillery and
assigned to the 8th F. A., brigade of
the 8th regular division. In Febru-
ary 1918 the regiment left Fort D. A.
Russell for Camp Freemont, Califor-
nia where it joined the other two regi-
ments of the brigade-the 81st and the
82nd F. A. On July 1, 1918, the
regiment left Camp Freemont for
Fort Sill, Oklahoma where it went
into intensive training for service
overseas. The long looked for em-
barkment orders came at last in Oc-
tober and the regiment sailed for
France from Hoboken, N. J. On Oc-
tober 28, 1918, arriving at Brest just
two days before the Armistice was
signed. After a month spent in Pleer-
mel, Department of Merbiham, Brit-
tainv. France the regiment returned
to Brest to act as body guard to Pres-
ident Wilson during his stay there.

On January 4, 1919 it sailed for
home shores arriving in New York
on January 18. After three days spent
at Camp Mills the regiment entrained

gunners and we hope to stay where
we are. With the efficient instructors
in the battery and the efforts of the
men it wasn't very difficult to qualify
more gunners than the other batteries
in the battalion.

Again the little CHICKEN left the
coop but has not returned. The
"ROOSTER" was very quiet for a

day or so but could not stay that
way so he went across the street to
crow and was caught without his spurs

for Camp Knox, Ky. where it arrived
on January 31.

In November. 1919, the regiment
was equipped with 5-ton tractors. On
September 15, 1920, the First Battalion
was detached from the regiment and
marched to Fort Benning, Ga., for
permanent station. The Second Bat-
talion was marched to Fort Bragg, N.
Carolina. January 1922 was placed
on the inactive list. On February 17,
1928 the First Battalion was designated
as a separate unit to be known as
"The 83rd F. A., Battalion."

The 83rd F. A. Battalion as the
Field Artillery demonstration unit at
the Infantry School was converted
from motors to a battalion of horse
drawn Field Artillery equipped with
the French 75mm gun in the spring
of 1927.

Battery A commanded by Capt.
Soloman F. Clark won the Knox Tro-
phy for the year 1929. The designa-
tion of the unit was again changed
on the 22d of march 1929 from the
83d F. A. Battalion to the First Bat-
talion 83d F. A. On June 6, 1930, "B"
Battery (the gray horse battery) was
ordered to Camp Knox, Kentucky,
made inactive and the personnel of the
battery used to form "B" Battery of
the 3d F. A. at that station.

The remaining batteries, Headquar-
ters, A and C are considered among
the best of those in the Field Artillery.
The personnel, for the most part, are
recruited from this section of the
United States and they make excellent
soldiers. The unit has lived in tem-
porary barracks or tents since it was
assigned to this station but the new
permanent barracks are now under
construction.

First Battalion 83d Field Artillery
as present constituted, is commanded
by Major Clyde Selleck.

By numerous demonstrations it
gives to the student a picture of ar-
tillery organization and methods. It
participates in the field exercises to
show the important role of artillery in
action. The efficient and well equip-
ped liaison details of the Headquar-
ters Battery are considered the best in
the army. They are extremely active
in their desires to show the perfect
cooperation possible between artil-
lery and infantry.

During the course of the year ap-
proximately 1800 rounds of 75mm am-
munition are fired in demonstrations
planned to show the different types of
fire in the attack and on the defense.

A feature which afforded students
the greatest interest in F. A. matters
in previous years was their assignment
to command of and duties with the
Bn. during several maneuvers toward
the end of the school year. It was
having them with us that gave them

a better conception of our problems
in the field and of how we function in
relation to the other branches.

Fort Benning

PURE
w/ELLS Milk is not only nourishing

but it is absolutely pure and clean
at all times. Let us deliver it to you
every day.

WELLS DAIRY CO.
Macon Road Phone 3939-W

In the immediate foreground are the new 83rd Field Artillery Barracks. In the left background is
the new Dispensary. In the center background are the Tank Barracks while in the right background are
the 83rd Field Artillery Stables and the 24th Inf. buildings. The picture is made from the 29th Infan-
try Barracks.

We wish to extend to the new student officers and
all Fort Benning Personnel an invitation to visit our
store and let us personally serve you.

Mr. Allen Mathews will glady serve you and awaits
your visit with pleasure.

COMPLETE DRUGGISTS

WAVERLY PHARMACY
2601 Hamilton Ave. Phone 1603

NEW 83RD FIELD ARTILLERY BARRACKS

I

Paie Twentv-dOnt
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Benning Sports
Hold Attention

Of South
During the past twelve months the

spotlight of Dixie sportdom has held
Fort Benning, the home of the In-
fantry School, in the midst of its bril-
liant glow.

BASEBALL
The Infantry School baseball team

of the past season was one of the
finest young teams in the history of
Fort Benning baseball. Led by the
peerless Kelly Kjelstrom, the Dough-
boys left a path of defeat in their wake
as they stormed through the leading
college teams of the south. Mercer
University fell before the twirling of
Pat Stevens and Holloway on con-
secutive days. The Oglethorpe Petrels
turned back scoreless. Birmingham
Southern was humbled in the dust.
The Howard Bulldogs managed to sal
vage one game from a three game
series. The Auburn Tiger was the only
team to keep on even terms with the
Doughboys. Four gaines were played
with honors even.

The Intra-Mural season furnished
local fans with thrills and frills all
season and finally ended in one of
the biggest upsets of the year when
the Medicos of the Class B League
took the Tankers of the Class A
League into camp, winning three of
four games played in a scheduled
five game series.

The Happy Hearts of the 24th In-
fantry continued their triumphal
march through the ranks of the
southern colored baseball teams. Mor-
ris Brown University, Tuskegee In-
stitute, Atlanta Pullmans, Sunshine
Babies an(l other strong teams fell
before the drive of the l1appy Hearts.

FOOTBALL
For thie past four years the Infantry

School has not been represented in
Dixie football. There is a world of
material from which a powerful ma-
chine could be developed but the
heavy expenses connected with a foot-
ball schedule that would bring suit-

SPALDING
Official Football

Equipment

We'd like you to come
in and see the latest up-
to - the- minute football
equipment - Spalding
equipment, and there-
fore official. Footballs,
uniforms, and all the ac-
cessories that go with
the game.

Athletic Department
POST EXCHAIGE

Fort Benning, Georgia

TANK SWIMMING TEAM, SIX TIMES CHAMPIONS

Standing left to right" Major Allen F. Kingman, Seamon. Jones, Scott,
Shirley, Gaston, 1st Lt. Whitney. Kneeling, left to right: Pope, Cason,
Tannehill, Williams, Parr.

Pope has been at Russ Pool for 6 years.

able teams to Fort Benning has made Outstanding among the arny fight-
an Infantry School team almost im- ers now statiolefd at Fort Benlning, are
possible. Walker Cyclone Smith, 29th Infantry,

Football fans are treated to a season John Corn Griffin, Second Tank Bat-
of fast hard football as the Battalion talion and Cotton Batton. 24th In-
teams fight for supremacy in the fantry.
Intra-Mural loop. Last season was one Smith recently stood the entire fight
of hard fought competition that final- world on its ear when he gave the
ly ended in a draw when the Second nationally known Battling Bozo one
Battalion of the 29th Infantry and the of the toughest fights of his career and
Second Battalion of the First Tank although Bozo received the decision
Regiment, fought to a 7 to 7 deadlock it was very unpopular. Corn Griffin
in the championship game. waded through all contenders in the

The Happy Hearts of the 24th In- recent All-Service boxing tournament
fantry turned out a surprisingly strong held at Kansas City, and returned to
team that turned in wins over the Fort Benning with the light heavy
leading colored gridiron teams of this title tucked safely under his belt.
section of the country. The Happy Cotton Batton, 24th Infantry middle-
Ilearts listed Tuskegee Institute, Mor- weight, has met and (efeated every
ris Brown College and Clarke Uni- colored middleweight of any impor-
ersity anioiig their opponents tance in the south. lie has lost only

two fights in twenty-eight starts. A

BOXIN(. host of youngsters compose the main-
.mi 1tti •ox ig (Ls ot 1 t l e nb i

Boxing at Fort Beimning is now rid- aind numbers of these boys show promi-
ing on time crest of a tremendous wave ise of becomig contenders in their

of success. Beiining fighiters have class.
fought their way to tie top aimong the

leading sontlerti fighters. Fight shows BASKETBL[
have been idrawing record breaking Time Fort Benniiig Musketeers have
crowds ani time fights have been a reigned supreme in southern amateur
treeejieiiiois success in every way. A basketball circles for thie past four
large share of the credit for the re- years. The past season was one of
,-ent sulcess of the boxing game at unbroken success against the leading
hort Beiining is due to Captain Guy college and amateur teams in the
, lartman, AtMletic Officer. During contry. Coached and led by Lt.

his assignnient to thie duties of box-
ing promoter Captain Ilartman has
brought the best fighters in thie coun-
try to Benning, his shows have also
broken all previous attendance records.

-- HWELCOMES

WINNER OF FIVE FIRST PLACES
IN ANNUAL SWIMMING MEET

Our Athletic Department strings
practically all of the tennis rackets
used on the Post.

POST EXCHANGE

FORT BENNING 1037 Broadway

I.

MEDICO'S BASEBALL TEAM, POST CHAMPIONS

The Medicos who surprised Benning by first winning their class Champ-

ionship and then taking the Post Championship from a veteran team.

Johnny Roosina, the Musketeers have Gunners Take Lead In Early
turned in a total of 88 victories against Football Practice
24 defeats in the past four years. ThisFo a P c e

list of teams played carries the names Pig-skin artists of the Galloping Gun-
of Olsons Swedes, Olson's Nordics, ners and Terrible Tanker out-fits have
Cincinnatti Red Birds, Mercer Uni- been hitting time dirt in hard scrim-
versity, Auburn Tigers, Oglethorpe raie formations for the past week
Petrels and rnmerous other well r
knowneoranizaton s oThercce and recent reports from each squad
known organizations. The success o show that already the teams are in
the Musketeers has been the chief condition for action.
factor in the development of numerous
organization teams that are represent- The Galloping Gunners will swing

ed by well drilled youngsters that into action at Tifton, Ga., Saturday,

play and know the game. Johnny September 26, against the South
Roosma and Mal Kanimerer will be Georgia Aggies. The Gunners have
missing from the squad this season fallen before the fast Aggie team for
)ut there is a wealth of young mater- the two past seasons but are confident
ial for a new machine, of victory this season.

The Cunners went on a still hunt

SWIMMING during the past summer and bagged
The Terrible Tankers stand out several valual)le players from other

head and shoulders above all com- outfits. 'Fhe Irish were the hardest
petitionisiimming among the or- bit by the los; of Jack Harper, back-peiinin swmigaogteo-fiel star, aid Rhodes, one of the

ganizations of the garrison. With afilstrailRoe, ne fth
i est guardIs in the post. Another val-

well balanced team of all-stars, the tatde as et to die Gunner line is An-
Tankers also possess time outstanding thony, former Tanker center, who has
aquatic star of time garrison, Tanne- donned the red-cord.
hill. In the recent championship meet If McAuliffe, veteran Gunner quar-
at Russ Pool, this youngster ripped terback, can still shoot passes this

three garrison records to shreds, season, the Gunners are going to be
finished first in every event he was dangerous at all tiimes with Harper,

entered in and practically won the Derrick and Pike on the receiving

iieet single handed. And as yet the end. Either of this trio can snatch
young Tanker has not been forced a pass and they combine three of
to extend himself to the final notch. (Continued on page 23)

Largest (!othiern and Tailors

YOU INCOMING OFFICERS
To Fort Benning and Columbus, Ga.

SCHWOBILT CLOTHES FOR FALL
NOW READY For Your Inspection

Quality is the Foundation-It Endures-Gives Satisfac-
tion-We sell it and you buy it in every Schwobilt
Garment.

Ready-to-Wear
SUIT OR OVERCOATS 16 75 S 19 75

SUPER VALUE

Tailored-to-Order

0200 u $23l50and 2-
TAILORED IN DIXIE

THE STANDARD TAILORING CO.
THE SCHWOB CO.

Columbus, Ga.
I

I
iI moth boxing class of Fort Betining

?-
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Rip Tetherton
Blondy Parker
Bunker Hill
Red Davis
Seaweed Wilson
Stratton Smith

VS.

VS.

VS.

VS.

VS.

VS.

Rip Tetherton, hard punching dough-
boy welterweight, and Jackie Mason
of Miami, Fla., will top the show in
the feature ten round bout of next
Wednesday night's program at the
Doughboy Stadium arena. This fight
will be a natural as Mason and Teth-
erton are evenly matched with Jackie
being the faster while Tetherton is
the harder hitter.

Mason was one of the high lights
of the Florida winter season of 1930-
31, until he was forced to quit with a
broken jaw. At the time of his in-
jury he was at the top of the welter
heap in Florida and was slated for
steady booking around the big towns
of the east during the summer. He
has been back training for two months
and he is now said to be in fine
shape and will meet Tetherton in his
first match since his injury.

Tetherton needs no introduction.
He is a terrific hitter with either hand.
In his first big chance here he led
Ted Goodrich of Atlanta for five
rounds but was forced to quit in the
sixth round with a badly cut eye.
Fight fans are confident that Tether-
ton is Goodrich's master any day in
the week. Rip is meeting a boy that
is rated much higher than Goodrich,
when he clashes with Mason.

The eight round semi-final will put
Ben Spivey and Blondy Parker to-
gether in a match that will be featur-
ed with action. Ben is a windmill
fighter that throws punches from all
angles. He is due to give the Gunner
a leather barrage that will keep him
busy blocking and ducking.

Parker has recenly began training
for a comeback. He is being handled
by "Mique" Carpenter, and is show-
ing big improvement over his past
work. With Parker hitting like a
trip hammer and moving fast and
easily, he is going to be a big threat
to the present crop of welterweights
in this neck of the woods.

Bunker Hill has picked a tough
spot in the six rounder. Bunker is
mixing with Jackie Mills of Jackson-
ville, Florida. Mills is fast and has
a world of experience. He s listed as
a main go fighter and is fighting a
short bout for the privilege of dis-
playing his wares here.

To The

Incoming Officers
The

POLAR BEAR

Invites you to try

Its Delicious

FROZEN CUSTARD
Plate------------.10
Cone------------.10
1-2 Pint---------.15
Pint-------------.30
Quart .50
Gallon---------$2.00

Take a Quart Home

Wynnton Road, 16th Ave.

Jackie Mason
Ben Spivey
Pack Mills
Kid Holyfield
Bud Calloway
Happy Hines

10 Rounds
8 Rounds
6 Rounds
4 Rounds
4 Rounds
4 Rounds

Seaweed Wilson of the 29th Infan-
try and Bud Calloway of Columbus,
will furnish one of the high lights of.
the show. Both boys are in fine shape
and the meeting between this pair of
little battlers is attracting wide at-
tention.

Red Davis, Medico battler, and Kid
Holyfield, Cyclone Smith's protege,
are booked for the feature four round-
er. Both of these boys are heavy hit-
ters and willing mixers. This bout
will probably end by the kayo route.

Stratton Smith of the Tanks and
Happy Hines of the 29th Infantry, will
battle in the curtain raiser. Smith is
picked to win over Hines, unless Hap-
py has been learning new tricks since
their last meeting.

The show will begin at eight fifteen,
Wednesday night. The fights are
being held Wednesday owing to the
fact that many Benning fans will at-
tend the Bozo-Rosenbloom fracas in
Atlanta, Tuesday night.

Captain Guy L. Hartman
To Attend Advanced

Class

CAPTAIN PHILLIP FRY
APPOINTED ATHLETIC

OFFICER

After one year of unbroken success
as Athletic Officer of the Infantry
School, Captain Guy L. Hartman will
present fight fans with his farewell
fight show at the Doughboy Stadium
Arena, next Wednesday night. Dur-
ing his period of duty as Athletic Of-
ficer, Captain Hartman has gained a
host of friends at Fort Benning and
among the fight fans of the surround-
ing country.

His fight shows have been pro-
nounced by all as the best shows ever
held here. This fact is fully demon-
started by the fact that at the present
times the shows are being attended by
the largest crowds of fans ever to at-
tend shows at the Upatoi Station.

Under his supervision Benning fight-
ers have climbed to the top of the
ranks among the best fighters in the
South. As Cyclone Smith, Corn
Griffin, Rip Tetherton, Cotton Batton
and other Benning boxers take their
places among the leading battlers of
their division, a young class of boxers
is being trained daily to step into the
vacancies that will be left when the
above mentioned boxers hang up the

mittens.
Captain Hartman will be a student

in the Advanced Class of the Infantry

School, 1931-32. His many friends
join in wishing him the same success
as a student as that enjoyed as Ben-
ning's Fight Boss.

Captain Phillip Fry will succeed
Captain Hartman as Athletic Officer.
Captain Fry is an all-round athlete,
is familiar with the fight game and
expects to continue the good work
that been carried on during the past
months at Fort Benning.

FOOTBALL

Continued From Page 22

the fastest, slipperest broken field
runners in the garrison.

The three 29th Infantry units have
not began practice yet but as soon as
the present hike is over the Dough-
1o:s will be up after the old pig-skin.

FORE!

"They say Jones is crazy on the sub-
ject of golf and his wife is crazy over
auction sales."

"Yes, and the funny part of it is
they both talk in their sleep. The other
night the lodger in the next flat heard
Jones shout 'Fore,' and immediately
Mrs. Jones yelled 'Four and a
quarter'."

TETHERTON AND MASON
TO FIGHT NEXT TUESDAY

Midshipmen To Quit
Boxing

A recent announcement made by the
Naval Academy in connection with the
resignation of the Academy from the
Eastern Intercollegiate Boxing Asso-
ciation reads as follows:

"The U. S. Naval Academy, on June
13, 1931, tendered its resignation as
a member of the Eastern Intercolle-
giate Boxing Association, leaving
Pennsylvania, Pennsylvania State,
Western Maryland, Syracuse, and the
Massachussetts Institute of Technology
the remaining members.

"Authorities at the Naval Academy
had been considering this action for
some time, but in view of the fact that
the Naval Academy had been a char-
ter member of the association and had
taken a leading part in its original
conception and organization, final de-
cision was deferred until careful and
comprehensive thought had been given
the matter, and the reasons for resign-
ing had been clearly formulated. The
Academy authorities were particularly
anxious to avoid creating the impres-
sion that they disapproved of inter-
collegiate boxing in general and they
were apprehensive lest their with-
drawal be constructed, in some quar-
ters, in this light.

"The reason for resigning is:
"That, while the Naval Academy en-

dorses dual team meets and recog-
nizes that there are benefits to be de-
rived from such meets, it does not be-
lieve that the value derived from in-
dividual championship contests, sim-
ilar to those conducted by the Asso-
ciation, compensates for the extension
of the training season beyond the per-
iod regularly assigned for boxing at
the Naval Academy, or for the loss
of academic instruction incurred by
midshipmen who participate in the
intercollegiate meets."

To Benning
Try us once and you will send your clothes to us when
they need cleaning again.

(MC'S CLEANERS
TELEPHONE 463 1036 FIRST AVE..<

QUALITY CLEANERS W

Columbus, -- Georgia

48 Years of Military Tailoring

EE OUR showing of Latest Imported
and Domestic Woolens. The exten-

sive selection of all pure wool fabrics
we offer presents a superior value. Our
careful measuring and all hand work in
our shop assure comfort, style and
wear.

Ladies' Riding Habits a specialty.

S. DANA
Military and Civilian Tailors

1020 Broadway and Branch at 4th Corps Area Officers' Sales Store

A NEHI PRODUCT
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everknowq
Put on the new Dual-Grip Gen-
eral for more mileage than you
have ever known .. . but take
from it, too, everything you want
in a tire.

Skid-safe traction-all-road,
all-speed safety- 6-ply strength
-patented, lower air pressure
comfort- distinctive good
looks-lower cost per mile-the
pride of owning the best-value
without comparison.

Tire prices are still at unheard
of low levels. Don't risk your
safety or your purse by delay-
ing longe.. Get this new Gen-
eral today.

NEW
HEAVY DUTY

6-PLY
GENERALS
for FORDS and
CHEVROLETS

NEW

LOW

PRICE

AUTO DEPARTMENT
POST EXCHANGE

Quaker State

MOTOR OIL

Gives you extra power,

extra speed, extra life-

it's use is a genuine

economy.

For Sale at

Post Exchange

AUTOMOBILE DEPT.

Fort Benning, Georgia

WILLARD

BATTERIES

SOLD

and

SERVICED

At

AUTO DEPT.

Post Exchange

THE, BENNING HERALD

ef two hundred and twenty-five miles.
There are very few other shops that
can make such claims to excellent
service as this and, to complete the
story, the service is available both
(lay and night.

The supply department supplies all
materials which are needed in every-
day garage work, such as gaskets, bat-
tery connecions and spark plugs, to
mention a few. In fact, the Garage
is so well outfitted and equipped that,
with a little outside help on the lar-
ger parts, it could very nearly build
a whole automobile.

Both washing and greasing are done
at the garage, the greasing being done
with Alemite and the oils used being
Havoline, Mobiloil and Quaker State.
The greasing, as is customary in mod-
ern auto shops is done under pressure
and therefore is done thoroughly. The
cars are washed by well-trained men,
and the process not only includes
washing the body and glass-work of
the automobile, but also the cleaning
of the underparts of the accumulated
mud and grease deposits by the use of
ive steam under pressure. The wash-
ng and greasing are both done by
x)erts and a near-perfect job is prac-
icaily assured.
Next to the washing and greasing

'ooms is the painting room. Here.

(Continued on page 25)

Our garage is complete. After

hours phone 177 for emergencies.

POST EXCHANGE

FORT BENNING

Our service is complete andi we solicit your patronage.

A Complete line of bicycle accessories

DAVENPORT CYCLE CO.
The Post Exchange is our agent at Fort Benning

111 - 1Oth Street Phone 2474

Alemite Greases, Lubrication and

Equipment are used exclusively at the

o. ........ -o

Automobile Dept.
POST EXCHANGE

i

POST EXCHANGE
AUTO DEPARTMENT

A COMPLETE UNIT
The Post Exchange Auto Depart-

ment is about one of the most com-
pletely self-contained and efficient or-
ganizations in the South, having suh
a variety of supplies and equipment
"rouped under one roof that it may
justly make even such a broad claim
as this.

The first, and perhaps one of the
most important, of the departments
of the Garage, is the filling station,
located on Wickersham Avenue, and
which supplies most of the gas and
oil used at the Post. Here are sold,
also all the tires and smaller acces-
sories handled by the Garage. Both
anti-knock and straight gasoline are
sold, at practically cost price.

One of the first things that the vis-
itor notices, after leaving the Filling
Station, is the new Weaver Brake
Tester, situated near the office, which
gives full information concerning the
condition of the braking power of
each set of brakes, a knowledge which
is of extreme importance to the driver,
especially during rainy weather.

In the office is an official American
Automobile Association branch. The
Garage will also attend to getting a
license for any customer desiring this
service. Besides this the office pro-
vides a Notary Public for the con-
venience of those living on the Post
or connected with the Army. The
Garage is only authorized to deal with
those connected with the Army ex-
cept in case of emergency.

In the battery room is a complete
outfit for charging batteries, also for
putting them into first-class shape.
The battery department is equipped
for any kind of battery work neces-
sary. The Garage sells Exide, Willard
and Firestone batteries.

Adjoining the battery room is a
long series of rooms devoted entirely
to general repair work on the car.
This department cares for any motor
or mechanical trouble which may oc-
cur and has a staff of competent me-
chanics, aided by up-to-date tools and

machines, to insure the best job pos-

sible. The general repair department
possesses machines to reseat valves,

a lathe for turning work, jacks for
easy handling of cars and all other
equipment needful for proper func-

tioning of a unit which has so many

variedl and difficult jobs.
The Garage maintains a wrecker

service which makes necessary calls

almost anywhere, in fact, at least one

call has carried the wrecker a distance

ZeptemDer .o, wa.

WHICH?

MOBILOIL PROTECTION TO-DAY

Or A New Car Tomorrow

Thrifty MOBILOIL keeps good engines

from growing old before their time.

MOBILOIL STANDS UP!

Heat, Speed, Heavygoing, Hills. You

can't drive hard enough to break

MOBILOIL down. That's why MOBIL-

OIL is the WORLD'S LEADING OIL.

MOBILOIL STANDS UP!
Because it is made-not found

For sale by

AUTOMOBILE DEPT.
POST EXCHANGE

Bicycles -- Repairs -- Supplies
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PROTECTION

against
blowouts

I N EVERY Firestone
UEGum-Dipped T i r e
there are Two Extra
Cord Plies under the
Tread. This is a pat-

ented feature, added by Firestone, to give you extra
protection against punctures and blowouts. It
makes a stronger tire, an easier riding tire, because
the two extra protecting plies under the tread
soften the shock of riding over rough roads.

It's just one of the extra values you get in Fire-
stone Tires-just one of the reasons why Firestone
Tires are today's best buy in mileage, safety and
comfort.

At the Post Exchange, you'll find Firestone
Tires, with all their extra values, now at the lowest
prices in history. Investigate them before you put
money into any new tires.

G01UM-DIPPED TI RES
HIGH SPEED TYPE - OLDFIELD TYPE

' $e#*~ff BATTERIES

POST EX'CHANGE

Fort Benning

AUTO DEPARTMENT

(Continued from page 24)

if necessary, the whole automobile

may be "done over" in any color or

color combination desired and by a

workman whose work is in the same

class with that of the manufacturer.
Great care is taken to insure satisfac-
tion to the customer, the lacquers are
applied in the most approved manner
and one which has proved itself
through trial. Beauty is of paramount
importance in an automobile, and, as
the paint job is largely responsible
for the beauty of the car, the Garage
makes it a point to insure a maximum
of perfection in its work.

The work of the Auto Department
is carried on under the supervision of
Mr. Austell, who has been with it
for nine years, since 1922, and who is
the manager. Under Mr. Austell is a
staff of forty-seven men, each expert
in his line and selected for his ex-
perience and ability. This personnel,
combined with the opportunities given
by the modern and well-chosen ma-
chinery and supplies, is the surest
guarantee of a good job.

THE OBSERVATION POST

(Continued from page 6)

It seems that Lieut. Ringler was
seated at his desk reading a sprightly
little passage from Army Regulations
when it was impressed upon him that
a bear was standing in front of him.
(This is not one of the three bears
drowned by Lieut. Ringler, but anoth-
er making a total of four, count 'em,
four). Without a moment of hesita-
tion, the intrepid warrior closed his
book, put it in the book case, picked
up a paper cutter, assumed the posi-
tion of On Guard and advanced to
the attack. Needless to say, the bear
was quickly disposed of. We cer-
tainly have had more bear facts on
animal life since the arrival of Nim-
rod Ringler than ever before.

We observe Zero Wilson coming
from the hospital the other day and
he looked most unhappy. He said he
had told the Doctor just what was
wrong and just what medicine he
wanted, but the doctor had told him
that was just what he mustn't have
and also that he must stop smoking.
Zero said he was going to buy him-
self a straight edge razor and not for

shaving either. If that didn't work he
was going to try an Eskimo Pie. Ask
Zero for the Eskimo Pie story.

While sitting in the grill the other
day we heard an animated conversa-
tion concerning the Glee Club and
that brought to mind the fact that we
have long intended to pay tribue to
lie fortitude of the Garrison. It is a
well known fact that California is

often shaken by earth tremors al-
though no Native Son will admit it.
Florida often suffers from hurricanes
locally called strong winds. The citi-
zen of the lower Mississippi has re-
peatedly seen the levees break and
his fields inundated. All these are
natural catastrophes which man is
powerless to prevent-BUT-here at
Fort Benning the Garrison annually
inflicts upon itself a catastrophe
knewn as the Glee Club among other
things that require true fortitude.

A lot of serious thought should be
given to this matter. Last year they
proluced "The Bachelors" and what
happened? Every, or nearly every,
young bachelor on the post took to
himself a wife and that sort of thing
has got to stop. What are the Mis-
-nclerstood Wives and Temporary
Widows going to do if the supply of
bachelors gives out? Everyone
knows that an ex-bachelor is of no
use to society in general for the first
two or three years of married life.
Almost anyone can get married. Look
at Mamie Simple Mac Whersome. By
all means look at her-if you want to.

Welcome, Stewjints. That goes with-
out qualification. But, from now on
remember-"It all depends upon the
situaton." Remember that and you
will save yourself many a "I".

Free road information may be
ecured at any ti-,e at the office

of the Automobile Department.

POST EXCHANGE

FORT BENNING

THE AUTO DEPARTMENT

Uses Genuine parts manufactured for
your particular automobile in all re-
pair work.

All Oil and Greases used are of the
very best grades and types.

All mechanical work by exper-
ienced mechanics.

Post Exchange
Fort Benning, Georgia.

WELCOME...
... STUDENTS

Columbus Fender & Body Works

First Class Body, Fenders and Radiator Repair-
ing. Windshield and Door Glass, Tops and
Trimming.

WRECK-WORK AND REFINISHING

"Don't Drive A Shabby Car"

THE POST EXCHANGE

At

Fort Benning is our agent.

HAV-40-LINE
The Power Oil

O LD Oil or cheap
oil is a sure

power-killer. Drain
to-day - and refill
with the Power Oil,
HAVOLINE.

You will never

know t h e Power

you have until you

try it.

Indian Refining

Co., Inc.

BE PREPARED

Get an

EXIDE
Battery

Before the cold weather

For Sale By

AUTO DEPT.

POST EXCHANGE
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Golf Is Popular
At Benning

New arrivals at Fort Benning this
year will be greeted by one of the
most popular forms of recreation at
the Fort-Golf. The course is in ex-
cellent condition and is maintained
that way throught the entire year un-
der the able supervision of Colonel
H. A. Wells, the genial golf director,
and Mr. Frank Goss, the pro.

Golf has thrived at Benning since
its inception a few years ago. hTe
present lower nine was first built and
later made into an 18-hole, par 72,
course by the addition of the upper
nine. Buildings and quarters either
planned or in actual construction, be-
gan to crowd this layout about two
years ago. Col. Wells, seeing the
handwriting on the wall, began plan-
ning and constructing a new 18 hole
course.

The new course, as constructed by
Col. Wells will be opened in the
spring, in time for the Club Champ-
ionship. The course is laid out north-
east of the upper nine and is of
championship caliber. It has rolling
fairways bordered by pine and oak
trees, making it one of the most
beautiful links in the south. No two
holes are anywhere near similar, with
plenty of natural hazards for the gol-
fer who doesn't shoot where he aims.

The course has sufficient length for
any kind of a tournament, being 6083
yards long. An idea of number of
different shots required is given by
the length of the various holes. Num-
ber 1 is 385 yards, number 2 is 490,
number 3 is 368, number 4 is 110,
number 5 is 384, number 6 is 300,
number 7 is 162, number 8 is 280,
number 9, the longest o nthe course is
522 yards, number 10 is 410, number
11 is 343, number 12 is 265, number
13 is 415, number 14 is 180, number
15 is 480, number 16 is 133, number
17 is 417, number 18 is 466. Numbers
9, 18, 16 and 11 greens are in the
vicinity of the clubhouse site.

Pending the opening of the new
course and the building of the new
officers club house, the officers will
play on the present 18 holes. In order
to make this old course more attrac-
tive during the winter months, Col.
Wells has decided on a new innova-
tion. Italian winter grass is to be
plantred on the greens and tees.

On account of the care taken of the
golf course at Benning, and the inter-
est shown in it by Col. Wells and his
golf committee, golf is the most
popular form of recreation and ex-
ercise among the officers and enlisted
men at the fort. Numerous officers
who have never played golf before
arriving are not long in being bitten

by the bug and are soon see taking
lessons and swinging a club.

Among the better golfers at Benning

are Col. Wells, former club champion
and runner up in the Corps Area
tournament last year and a member of
the Corps Area team and Major H.

K. Sutherland, Army champion and

club champion.

Zlse vallerly
EUROPEAN

"A quiet home-like hotel
where the guest's com-
fort is the first consider-
ation."

Management of

CHAS. & JACK WALTON

Page Twenty-Six

Tennis Prospects For
Year Bright

The opening of another school year
finds the Benning Officers' Club with
something approaching an adequate
number of tennis courts. The number
of players previously has been re-
stricted by the difficulty of players
getting courts when they wanted them.

In the past frequently the only
courts which could be depended upon
were Courts 1 and 2, the surfacing of
the other courts being such that play
was no pleasure.

There are at present six courts avail-
able for play, all of which are good.
New construction and resurfacing done
during the summer have produced
several courts as good as Courts 1 and
2. A seventh court is being completed
and will be ready for play by October
1.

Already a considerable increase in
the number of tennis players is noted,
and several excellent new players
have appeared. The average quality
of play on the Benning courts bids
fair to be higher than previously.

During the fall it is planned to have
a novice tournament (ladies' singles
and men's singles). A men's doubles
event also is planned for this fall, as
is a tournament for boys and girls
under 15 years of age.

These tournaments are to start soon
after October 1 and details will be
announced in later issues.

Post championship tournaments will
be held in the spring.

Prospects for an excellent ladies'
team are bright, as virtually all of
last year's leading players remain on
the post. The same is true of the men,
although Lieut. D. D. Hedekin will
be missed.

JIGGS AT HOME
Sergeant: "Did you give the man

the third degree?"
Constable: "We browbeat him, bad-

gered him, and asked him every ques-
tion we could think of."

Sergeant: "What did he do?"
Constable: "He dozed off, and mere-

ly said, now and then, 'Yes, dear, you
are perfectly right'."

The Automobile Department will
handle all of the details and secure
your Georgia State License Tag for
your car.

POST EXCHANGE

FORT BENNING

I

Chancellor Co.

Your Columbus Headquarters:

We appreciate the compliment and are proud to be

known as the Fort Benning Headquarters for Offi-

cers and men when in Columbus.

A pleasure to cash your checks

Free Telephone and other conveniences

Ladies' Rest Room

ONLY THE HIGHEST QUALITIES

In Men's and Boys' Wear

Always the lowest prices

HICKEY FREEMAN-SOCIETY BRAND
JOHN B. STETSON CO.

MANHATTAN-WILSON BROS.
ALLIGATOR RAINCOATS

ARMY STETSON HATS
McENANY & SCOTT CAPS

REVEILLE LEGGINGS
TIETZEL BOOTS

CHANCELLOR CO.

S.H.

Kress & Co.
510-25c Store

.. ...

1117 Broadway

Columbus, Georgia

THE BENNING HERALD September 18, 1931
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Service Club Offers

Many Conveniences

Service Club No. 1 was not given
its name merely because it serves the

services. The name "service" stands
for the utility that the club offers you
as a prospective patron.

The Club is located between dough-
boy stadium and Gowdy Field. It is
open from 12:00 noon to 4:45 P. M..

and 5:45 to 9:00 P. M. on week days,

and from 9:30 to 415 P. M. and 5:15
to 9:00 P. M. on Sundays and holi-
days.

A splendid hardwood floor that is
kept in perfect condition affords a
place for the weekly dances on Friday
evenings. Music for the dances is fur-
nished by the 29th and 24th Infantry
seven piece jazz orchestras. Girls
are invited by invitation from the
Hostess thus assuring the right kind
of a crowd.

The upstairs of the Club has nine
rooms fitted up for transient guests.
These rooms are available for use by
the families of officers and enlisted
men at a small charge of 50c per per-
son. These rooms are reserved for
the use of transients only.

The south wing of the building is
occupied by a well equipped and man-
aged restaurant which is under the
operation of the Post Exchange. Meals
and short orders are served from 7:00
A. M. to 9:00 P. M.

The Service Club Hostess, Mrs.
Inez Allen, devotes her time to the
welfare of the soldiers. She actively
carries out the duties of a Hostess for
all enlisted men's dances and en-
deavors in every way to further the
interests and entertainment of the
members of the Command. If you
have relatives or friends visit you,
she will see that they are well taken
care of. She resides at the Club and
is on call at any time.

The Garrison Library is located in
the north wing of the Service Club.
There are approximately 3000 books
of fiction and non-fiction on the
shelves. Including in the non-fiction
books are treatises on engineering,
chemistry, travel, poetry, history, etc.
The library furnishes the class of lit-
erature that is not supplied by the
Academic Library. It specializes in
the modern fiction books. Each
month about 35 volumes of the new-
est books are added to the shelves.
In addition a traveling library supplies

many more of the newer books.
There are over 700 people who

have book cards at the library. The
daily issue of books averages about
250.

Books are divided into 4, 7 and 14
day classes. The 4-day books are
those from the traveling library; 7-day
books are those from the newly pur-
chased fiction shelf and represent the
latest books published. All other
books are in the 14-day class.

Books must be returned within the
time specified as required by AR
35-6800. Lost, destroyed or damaged
books must be paid for according to
the list price of the book.

The Garrison Library is operated
solely for the benefit and pleasure of
all members of the Garrison. Books
are bought to be read, so the more use
you make of the library the better will
be the personnel.

Adjoining the library is a large
reading and writing room where the
current magazines and papers are at
hand. Free paper, envelopes, pen and
ink can be secured from the desk.

The Service Club including the
Library is under the direct charge of
Sergeant Reginald Pell, who has as-
sisting him Corporal Leiland Luttrell,
Privates James Aldridge, Allen Hum-
phries, and Angelo A. Scalzo. These
men are on duty for the express pur-
pose of rendering service at the Club
and Library; therefore, call on them
for anything that concerns the activ-
ities of the Club. They are ready and
willing to help you at all times.

Say you saw it in The Herald

AMUJTMENTM f
FILMS CLAIM,

ACCLAIM LOWE

"Transatlantic" Star Dropped
Faculty Job To Develop

His Acting Faculty

Edmund Lowe's career has embrac-
ed any number of film beauties-
and so has he. And if you doubt it,
see him Saturday, Sunday, or Monday
with Lois Moran, Greta Nissen and
Myrna Loy at the Grand Theatre, in
William K. Howard's Fox production.
"Transatlantic."

He was born in the land of perpetual
sunshine, he has basked in perpetual
clover. Sun-kissed at birth, he has
been star-kissed ever since. Such is
the happy fate of screendom's roman-
tic hero.

Rancher, grape grower, horticultur-
ist, dog fancier, Edmund Lowe has
plenty to occupy his time when his
day's work-his labor of love-is over.
He owns 1200 acres in the Santa Cruz
mountains, and in his vineyard are
vines that came from Spain in 1870.

Lowe grew up in San Jose, gradu-
ated at Santa Clara Uuiversity at 18,
taught there the next year-the young-
est "prof" on the faculty.

Feeling suddenly dramatic he drop-
ped his faculty job to develop his
acting faculty. He got to Broadway
and stayed six years. The pictures
claimed him-and acclaimed him.
"What Price Glory" cemented his
fame, and his career since then has
been a succession of successes, includ-
ing "The Cock Eyed World," "Born
Reckless," "Don't Bet On Women,"
"Scotland Yard and "Women of All
Nations."

PARAMOUNT STARS
CHARGLES RUGGLES
IN FARCE -COMEDY

"THE GIRL HABIT"

Charlie Ruggles, the droll but
cherubic-looking comedian of "Young
Man of Manhattan," "Her Wedding
Night" and other successful talkies,
is to be seen Thursday and Friday at
the Grand Theatre in his first starring
picture "The Girl Habit."

In this picture, which was made
at Paramount's New York studio,
Ruggles is definitely launched by his
sponsors into a career of stardom
which will carry him to the forefront
of screen personalities.

Ruggles has well-merited the dis-
tinction of stardom. His career has
been featured by hard work and
painstaking care. At a youthful age
he began his stage career in San
Francisco. It was not long before
he was starring in musicals in New
York and on the road. Among his

biggest successes were "Battling
Butler" and "Queen High."

In the days of silent pictures Rug-
gles appeared with such stars as
Lenore Ulrich, Elsie Janis and Cyril
Maude.

When he played the part of the
drunken reporter in "Gentlemen of
the Press"-his first talkie, Ruggles
won the favor of film audiences
everywhere. Another distinctive
Lady Lies" in which he portrayed the
bored but beneficent bachelor. He
was placed on a long term contract
as a result of this splendid work, and
two great impersonations followed
in "Roadhouse Nights" and "Honor
Among Lovers."

In "The Girl Habit," which is out-
and-out farce with one laugh tum-
bling quickly on the trailing giggles
of its predecessor, Ruggles is seen in
a characterization which allows him
full play for his ready talents.

He is the wealthy young bachelor,
eugaged to a society girl (Sue Con-
roy). The fact that Charlie is so nice
to every girl he meets makes it diffi-
cult to keep the engagement from dis-
solution. Among the girls who alien-
ate Charlies' wayward affections is
Tamara Geva, the famous dancer of
"Three's A Crowd," who here makes
her first appearance in the talkies.

Donald Meek, a favorite character
actor of stage and screen, plays the
part of Charlie's manservant. The
pompous mother-indaw-to-be is on
acted by Margaret Dumont-who was
last seen as the bedevilled hostess for
the "Animal Crackers" and "Cocoa-
nuts" Marx Brothers.

HE DIDN'T BELIEVE
IN LOVE-AND SO-

He was fed up with South Africa,
where a typical British parent had
sent him to "make a man of him-
self." Even the mystery of the long
African Nights failed to work their
traditional spell.

Where an American would say,
"I'm sick of it," the handsome
young Englishman said more decided-
ly, "I'm not having any more of it,
thank you!"

And so a hurried auction disposed
of his goods and chattels, bringing
enough pounds, shillings and pence
to pay his passage home, and to
land him in his beloved London
with an unspent twenty-pound note
in otherwise empty pockets. He
knows there will be a bit of a row
when his governor learns he has "cut
it." and sends his luggage to the
Berkley Square mansion in advance-
to serve the double purpose of an-
nouncing his home coming. and to
take the edge from the parental wrath
by enabling him to vent some of it on
the unresponsive bags and baggage.

The twenty pounds burns in his
pocket. In a window a wire-haired
terrier wags his first friendly greet-
ing. Fifteen of the twenty sovereigns
go for this unlooked for sympathy.
He buys the dog. And then
the last five went for dinner with
a Gaiety actress whose memory had
solaced him many times during the
long African exile.

But when our hero turned up at
home for breakfast next morning
he met a friend of his sister-a
Girl. Something happened. It

couldn't be true. He'd met scores,
hundreds, of girls. But she was
different somehow. All his future
plans seemed useless unless they
included her.

He counted his handicaps, and be-
ing English, the greater the odds the
more determined he became to see
the affair through. Of course, that
threw into the discard all sensible
plans, but he saw it through, with
many funny incidents bobbing up
throughout his headlong wooing, his
set-tos with angry parents, a flustered
rival, the other girl, and his birth-
right of plunging into trouble, accord-
ing to the smart comedy drama, "The
Devil To Pay," Ronald Colman's
latest picture which comes to the
Royal Theatre Saturday 11:15 P. M.
and Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday.

DISPENSARY

Welcome to Fort Benning
and Columbus

QUALITY CLOTHES
INTERWOVEN HOSE

SCHLOSS BROS. CLOTHES
UNIVERSITY HATS

We Carry a complete line of Clothes and Furnishings

~,'
CLOTHING CO.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
Cash or Easy Terms

SIMMONS
BEDS

MATTRESSES
SPRINGS

SELLERS
KITCHEN CABINETS

TABLES
ETC.

Johnston-Cunningham
Furniture Company

Phone 460 1014 Broadway

Student Olicers
We will appreciate an opportun-

ity to get you happily located.

J. D. Thomason & Company
RENTALS

To All Army Officers ...

We Extend a Welcome to

Benning and Columbus

O UR NEW. fall stock of shoes and hose
is complete. We invite you to make

our store your headquarters for shoes and
hosiery.

Sole Agents For:

Ladies Shoes:

I. Miller, Matrix, and Vitality

Men's Shoes:

Nettleton, Florsheim, and Friendly Five
Children's Shoes :

Edwards and Buster Brown

MILLER-TAYLOR SHOE CO.

1130 Broadway Phone 2405

I
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A hearty welcome to the new student
officers as well as the old personnel

TEN STORES

TO SERVE T R Y

u s
"YOU

THE HOME OF QUALITY FOODS AT LOW PRICES

WESSON

OIL
Pt. Can -.. ---
DELMONTE

PEACHES
No. 21/2
Can
LUX SOAP

FLAKES
Pkg. - -
WELCH'S

GRAPE JUICE
Pt.
DOMINO

SUGAR
5 Lbs.
PRIDE OF ILL.

CORN
2 No. 2
C ans .. .. ..

MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE
L b . ..... ........ ...
BLUE RIBBON

MALT
Can

=25c
FRESH RIPE

TOMATOES
Lb. 6c
LARGEHEAD2 it LETTUCE 9C

l Oc
SWIFT'S PREMI

HAM
Half or
Whole-_

FANCY ROUND

21c STEAK
Lb.

27c

25c
i1... 35c

,49c

JM

16kc

25c
MALAGA
GRAPES 25c
3 Lbs.

PREMIUM

CRACKERS '191
Lb. _
ARGO RED

SALMON
Can
LARGE OCTAGON

SOAP
7 Bars --

iiu

_32c
35c

L CORN MEAL

CGRITS

'b WHOLE WHEAT
-- FLOUR

Everi' Package (uaranteed

SOLD BY

Grocery Departient
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga,

SLIPPERS DYED FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

High Class Shoe Rebuilding
You can trust your best shoes with us for

proper rebuilding
Boots Altered and Resoled

Cumbaa Boot and Shoe Shop
Phone 2885 18 Twelfth St.

() YOU, Officers xvho have justT arrived. We extend a cordial
xwelconie to)]rrt BHenning and
Colum1)us.
If your autonmol)ile nee(ls attentioli
of any nature, you will find that we
gi\ e unexcelled service.

EDGE-FULLER MOTOR CO.
Sales - NASH Service

1444 First Avenue Phone 67

SELF SERVICE STORES

now under consideration for its en-
largement. Several years may elapse
before the added necessary installa-
tion can furnish more w ater. New
an(l extended building operations un-
dertaken this past year or so, with
new construction expected in the near
future will throw a serious added bur-
den on our water plant.

Conserve water.

Say you saw it in The Herald

sistants. Miss Grimes has been with
the school since it was organized in
1921. She has ably directed its growth
from a small unit of 60 pupils and 3
teachers to its present enrollment of
approximately 275 pupils and 10
teachers. Miss Grimes and the other
teachers are exceedingly able in-
structors and parents may rest con-
content that children in the Benning
school will receive instruction from
thoroughly educated and experienced
teachers.

Mr. Austell, Superintendent of the Auto Department, Post Exchange,and a new Ford Wrecker.

Benning Has
Modern Water

Supply System

When the present Fort Benning was
first occupied early in the year 1919,
the command was at once faced by a
major problem-that of water supply.

There were suitable sources at hand
but all were below the level of the
camp. Pumping was necessary. It
was early decided that water should
come from Upatoi Creek, be pumped
to tanks on Ebbert Hill and from
there be distributed by a gravity sys-
tem. By May, 1919, one 200,000 gal-
lon tank was finished and two others
under construction. Construction was
prolonged. Meanwhile, water was
obtained, by water carts, from the
springs which supplied the Bussey
mansion, now the Commandant's quar-
ters. These springs are the same which
now provide water for Russ Swim-
ming Pool. Impounding reservoirs in
the ravine held sufficient water for
the needs of that time. Later this
water was connected, as a temporary
expedient, with the main, hrough the
center of the Camp.

Construction of the permanent water
system underwent many delays and
difficulties. At the outset wooden
mains were insalled. It was not until
October 1920, when it was felt that
Fort Benning might become a per-
manent institution, that it was decided
that the wooden pipes would not stand
the pressure and iron pipe replaced
the wooden ones between the pumps
and the tanks on Ebbert Hill. In
February 1921 the work was completed
but the plant would not work with
the temporary pumps then installed
and it was not until July that new
pumps were installed and working.

The entire water system at that
time was crude and constantly in
need of repair. During subsequent
years there was a gradual replacement
with iron mains and at the present
time, some ten years after, the only
wooden mains in use are those in
Block 10. In 1928, the present mod-
ern plant, including the settling or
treatment basin, sand filters and a
million gallon capacity steel stand-
pipe were completed.

Water now supplied to Benning
compares favorably with that furnish-
ed any modern sanitary community.
It is drawn from a constantly flowing
source whose water-shed is protected
for a distance of some fifteen miles
against pollution. It is treated by
chemicals to overcone a natural over-
acidity. sedimentedl and then chlori-
nated.

The daily output of this plant has
recently been taxed to a full capacity
of over 2,000,000 gallons. Plans are

his share of the work with niaximum
accuracy.

Another member of the Board who
deserves recognition is Lieut. A. M.
Siler, who, as treasurer and procure-
ment manager, is responsible for the
supply end of the work and who must
see that the allotments are utilized to
their fullest extent.

The Board looks back upon a high-
ly successful year and, in view of its
past achievements sees an even more
successful future.

Classified Ads
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:

20 cents per line or fraction of
line. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 50 cents.
Payment must be made before
advertisement is published.

Dress Making and Ladies Tailoring-
Mrs. S. F. Anderson. Phone 679 across
street Protestant chapel.

Dressmaking: Street and evening
dresses and children's clothes. All
work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E. Stewart.
Qrs. 283-A, Block 18.

WANTED TO BUY-A second-hand
piano. Major T. S. Arms, Benning.

SCHOOL

(Continued from page 12)

Kansas City, Salt Lake City, and other
cities, covers the orthodox eight years
of grammar schooling. Pupils grad-
uating from the Post school are ac-
cepted into the city High Schools
without examinations, which is an
acknowledgment of the work accom-
plished here.

There is a completely equipped
kindergarten for the younger children,
where they receive that instruction
which paves the way for their en-
trance into the grades.

The school has assisting it a very
active Parent-Teachers Association
under the direction of Mrs. A. F.
Kingman. No small credit for the
excellence of school appointments is
due the P. T. A. for it has rendered
needed financial support.

Mention must be made of a most
generous donation of $1500 that was
made by an officer and his wife who
resided on the Post last year. This
money was given to the school for
the purchase of the latest model ad-
justable seats and desks. Thus, Fort
Benning Children's School gives to
its pupils the most modern thought
in the hygiene and efficiency of class-
room seating. There is no question
but that these annonymous donors
have the heartfelt thanks and appre-
ciation of all parents and friends of
the school.

The teaching staff for the coming
academic year is as follows:

Principal and first grade-Miss An-
nie Lou Grimes.

Second grade-Miss Bessye Greer.
Third grade-Miss Sara Kennon.
Fourth grade-Miss Mary Sanders.
Fifth grade.-Miss Emily Stephenson.
Sixth grade-Miss Lois Wells.
Seventh grade-Miss Lillian Wells.
Kindergarten and Music-Miss Nel-

lie Porter.
Art-Miss Louise Wragg.
The salaries and expenses of the

school are paid by the tuition which
is as follows:

Kindergarten (all children) $3.00
per month; first to seventh grades,
children of officers and civilians, $4.00
per month; children of Warrant of-
ficers $3.00 per month; children of
enlisted men 50c per month.

The expense of operation of the
school is met by the tuition, by ap-
propriations from the Recreation
Fund as authorized by the Command-
ant, and by donations from local
sources such as benefit dances, ath-
letic contests, shows, etc. The school
does not receive one cent from gov-
erniment funds for either its main-
tenance or operation.

No mention of the school is comi-
plete without a word concerning the
principal, Miss Grimes, and her as-

I I - - -- - - - - - - - --

Recreation Center Board
Has Important Work

With all the construction work and
improvements which are taking place
at Benning, it is only fair that the
Recreation Center Board should re-
ceive its share of recognition for its
part in the work being carried on. Its
work, as in the past, has been of great
value, and it should receive more
credit than it has in the past.

During the past year this organi-
zation has seen the start or finish of
at least four projects, and the draw-
ing up of plans for a fifth and even
more ambitious endeavor. It has
worked continuously and successfully
against unusual drawbacks and its
work, especially in the completion of
the repair work and building work on
both Russ Pool and the 24th Infan-
try swimming pool has been excellent,
the former being a fine piece of en-
gineering.

In addition to the improvements on
Russ Pool itself, work has been begun
on a new tile and stucco bath house
adjoining the pool, one which will
contain locker-rooms, showers, office,
and storerooms. This work, like all
others, must be completed at a min-
imum of expense, only $2,000.00 hav-
ing been allocated for its construc-
tion.

The real work, however, has been
the construction of the new Children's
school, situated on the corner of
Lumpkin Road and Wickersham Ave.,
on which work was begun last Octo-
ber. It will be dedicated in Septem-
ber 21st. It is built on three sides of
a central patio and is attractive and
well built.

The next project for which the
Board is planning is the new Officers's
(:lub Building. Several competitive
sets of plans and specifications have
already been submitted and it is hop-
ed that the contract will be awarded
and work started soon.

Major Hodge, who, up until June,
was the head of the Board, has done
much to further the work of the or-
ganization and continue its usefulness.
Colonel Willard, who took his place,
has given all the aid he could, both
with his own ability and by placing
the resources of the Quartermaster
Department at the disposal of the
Board. However, despite the valuable
and energetic work of Col. Willard
and Major Hodge, much of the credit
for the successful career of the Board
would go to Lieut. Harvey J. Golight-
ly, who has been constantly on the
ground in directing the work on the
various projects. This is especially
remarkable because of the ease of his
dlirectinig the work of sonie sixty or

Inki lihiNiNliNky nEiriAmi nentembher s-IyKI - I
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Well Known Benning Olympic Team
Athletes Candidates

The Olympic Equestrian Teams,
now in training at Fort Riley, Kans.,
include the following Army officers.
1. Lt. Col. Charles S. Scott, Car.
2. Maj. Harry D. Chamberlain, Cay.

October 1, has been decided upon 3. Maj. Charles F. George, FA.
as the date for the opening of the 4. Maj. Charles B. Lyman, Inf.
new mess hall. The ceremony will 5. Capt. Edwin Y. Argo, FA.
be featured by a banquet spread. A 6. Capt. William B. Bradford, Cay.
program of comedy and music is also 7. Capt. William T. Bauskett, Jr., Cay.
being arranged to further add to the 8. Capt. John T. Cole, Cay.
pleasures of the evening. 9. Capt. Hugh B. Hester, FA.

Our efficient Country Clerk recently 10. Capt. John H. Irving, Cay.
visited the detachment farm and re- 11. Capt. Fred W. Koester, Car.

Kelly Kjelstrom-One of the great- turned with a large part of the south 12. Capt. Hiram E. Tuttle, QMC.
est all-round athletes the Army ever end of his trousers torn away. Ac- 13. 1st Lt. Andrew A. Fierson, Cay.
produced. Has starred in baseball, cording to Sad Samuel Stuart, our 14. 1st Lt. Peter C. Hais, 3d Cay.
football and basketball. Was a mem-15. 1st It. Eugene L. Harrison, Cay.
ber of the Infantry Rifle Team that noble mess sergeant, it seems that 16. 1st. Lt. Ralph E. Ireland, Cay.
was entered in the National Matches the said Clerk climbed over into the 17. 1st Lt. Henry L. K. Kinnison, Jr.,
at Camp Perry this year. Won the pig pen and was man handling a baby Cay.
Marine Cup Trophy from a field of pig when both mother and father 18. 1st Lt. Isaac L. Hitts, FA.
1500 picked riflemen. Ample proof 19. 1st Lt. Carl A. W. Raguse, Cay.that "THE ARMY BUILDS MEN." pig arrived on the scene trimmed 20. 1st Lt. Hayden A. Sears, Cay.down for action. One look at the 21. ist Lt. Le Roy J. Stewart, FA.

'harging parents and Mr. Clerk went 22. 1st Lt. Francis P. Tompkins, Cay.
after the fence, he cleared the fence 23. 1st Lt. Earl F. Thompson, Cay.
as father piggie's tusk ripped through 24. 1st Lt. John W. Waiord, Cay.25. 2nd Lt. Raymond W. Curtis, Cay.
the part of his trousers that gets over 26. T. Sgt. Alvin H. Moore, C. of E.
the fence last. The Modern Pentathlon Team, now

Speaking of Sad Samuel, we just in training at West Point, N. Y., in-
heard a new one from the mess hall. cludes the following Army officers:

1. Capt. C. J. Johnson, Cay.Asnow white skunk visits the mess 2. 2nd Lt. B. W. Brady, Inf.
hall each morning around three o'- 3. 2nd Lt. H. W. John ,FA.(lock. Sgt. Stuart and Hook Wise 4. 2nd Lt. George W. Lermond, Inf.
are trying to capture the skunk. Sad 5. 2nd Lt. C. J. Mansfield, Cay.
Samuel is going to get the skunk by6. 1st Lt. R. W. Mayo, FA.y 7. 2nd Lt. Dyke Myer, AC.
the tail and place his foot on the 8. 1st Lt. A. S. Newman, Lnf.
back of his neck while Hook wields 9. 2nd Lt. A. G. Wilde, Inf.

Horace "Red" Lindsey, Tanker vet- the knife. What we want to know is 10. 2nd Lt. T. J. Sands, FA.
eran, has played army football for "what will the skunk be doing in
eleven years. One of the greatest
centers to ever show in this section the meantime?" Girl Scouts to Hold
o fthe country. Is training for his McCarthy of the Famous Fire Swim Meet
twelfth season and will be the pivot of Fighters of Station No. 2 will not
the Tanker team this year. spend his finals on furlough. He is

purchasing a divorce for a lady and iT heiraScusoFrBing
will hold their annual swimming meetthen will use the remainder in get- at Russ Pool, Saturday, September

ting her re-united with himself. That 19th, 10:00 A. M. Ribons and prizes
is if the lady in question is not sub- will be awarded the winners of eachject to change her mind when the event. No competitor will be allow-

ed to take part in more than three
present ties that bind are clipped, events.

Well we are turning in all baseball Events:
i equipment after a rather bad season.

Why not let us begin now to build DAFFODIL TROOP

I_.--kl "'- ... material on handl and add a bit more Hat Race
~during the winter months we will 25 Yds. Back Stroke

be in position to make a bid for 25 Yds. Breast StrokeMickey McCanrthy--Although the frthnsneteao.50 Yds. Free StyleGreencords have been trailing in the CARDINALrs nxTROOPon
dust in Benning baseball for several When the mice are away the cats .50 ¥,a E,, t ,

seasons, it is no fault of Mickey M- will play. But when the mice come 50 Yds. Back StrokeCarthy, scrappy little catcher, and back the cats appear to be as solemn 50 Yds. Breast Stroke

Mickey is still confident that the and sanctified as ever. Spoon RaceGreencords will turn in a pennant 100 YdsctiFreeasStylebefore he has to turn in the mit and Our own peerless Jazz Magoni has 100 Yds. Free Stylebefoe hehasto trn i th mitandDiving For All
mask. learned that all prayers are not ans- Four required dives-front, back,

wered. When the Weapon Section front jack, back jack. One optional
gang was blazing away at the targets dive.

in a daring attempt to lower the
world's record for machine gun marks- POST HEADQUARTERS
manship, a few days ago, Magoni was
not going so good and in a last des-
- erate endeavor he began repeating
the following prayer:

Now I sit me down to shoot
I pray Thee that I receive a group.
For well I know that if I fail
The gang will roost upon my trail

Mack McAuliffee, Top Kick, Hdq. Do see me over this rough spot
Batt., 83rd Field Artillery. I pray that Crawley leave me not

Hard driving backfield man and a It seems that Mr. Sgt. Maxie Wolfe
great morale booster. received the benefit of the prayer as

he lowered all former Benning re-
cords with a total average of 369. A DEADLY WEAPON

Robert Harkney-Ruby Robert was
once one of the Army's finest twirlers.
Time has taken its toll and the old Knubb Bennett-Tanker backfield
wing has gone "where the lilies grow." ace. A line plunger that never tires.
But still Harkey is of value as a coach The fury of the Tanker drive centers
to the young hurlers of the Second about this plunging back from the Patronize Herald Advertisers
Bats. Sugar Cane State.

COOL...0
Refreshing
Inexpen sive

It's a Food

Not a Fad

'a

Phone
223

Columbus, Ga.

FOR RENT
Dwellings and Apartments
We have a nice list of houses and
apartments. Prices $30 to $80 per
month, which we will be glad to
show.

Kindly call at office-on cor-
ner opposite Post Office.

B. H. Harris Co.
101-12th St. Phone 250

It Wont Be Long
Now

Prudential's Latest

Most-For-Least

Policy

Creates an immediate estate
for a remarkably small per-
centage.

DOUBLE PROTECTION
FOR THE 20 CRITICAL
YEARS.

DUDLEY SPAIN

AGENT

Ga. Home Bldg. Phone 379

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA

PATRONIZE HERALD
ADVERTISERS

To the Benning personnel, we greet you and extend
to you a cordial invitation to visit our store.

Beginning October first we will have a daily delivery
service to Benning, watch for further announcement.

WYNNTON PHARMACY
The store everybody knows

REX LAVENDER, Prop.

Phone 766 Wynnton Drive
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SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.
1038 BROADWAY

COLUMBUS, GA.

Phone 3207

Headquarters for Paints, Varnishes, Enamels, Lacquers,
Coal Tar Products, Insecticides, Polishes,

Cleaners of all kinds, etc.

Walker Electrical Co.

Electrical Contractors

Columbus, Ga.

Phone 287-288 1325 Sixth Ave.

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA-BROADWAY, OPPOSITE LIBRARY AND PARK

Designed for beauty-located for convenience. Built for permanence,
conducted with efficiency. 38 modern, attractive and steam heated 2,
3, 4, 5, and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished. We extend to
our military friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

A few apartments are available.
For full information communicate with any real estate or renting

agent in Columbus, Georgia, or our Superintendent, Mr. C. W. Trus-
sell. If we haven't what you require, Mr. Trussell will cooperate with
you in securing what you need if it can be had.

SUPERINTENDENT'S PHONE 3062

LIVINGSTON & CO.
BROKERS

111 Broadway-New York
MEMBER OF NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

and
ALL PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES

-COLUMBUS, GA. BRANCH-

A Junior School of Dramatics
Will be opened at Fort Benning October 1st

By Mrs. Emmet Cockrill
WHICH WILL INCLUDE:

Special Voice and Speech Work and Interpretative Reading
Also three plays to be created by the children during the year.

Classes to be held twice a week.
ELEMENTARY AND HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS ELIGIBLE

For Further information phone 2920-J-City

Watch Repairing
LAMAR SMITH

PHONE 3032 1201 BROADWAY

CITY DRUG STORE
1142 Broadway

Phones 1995-1996

Your Druggist if you please

Patronize Herald Advertisers

STUDENT
OFFICERS

(Continued from page 4)
Wiley, Noble J. ) Jr., 2d Lt., Inf.
Willette, George C., 2d Lt., Inf.
Will, George F., 2d Lt, Inf.

*Wilson, Carlisle B, Capt., Inf.
Wilson, Ovid 0., 1st Lt., Inf.
Winn, James J., 2d Lt., Inf.
Woods, Ralph N., 2d Lt., Inf.
Wright, Edwin K., 1st Lt., Inf.
Garcia, Cesar L. Gastano y, Capt.

Cuban Army.
Enriquez, Ramon, 2d Lt., Phil Const.
Lt. Shui-Ko Lu( Chinese Army.
Lt. Fo Wong Lee, Chinese Army.
*-Advanced Class. All others,

Company Officers Class.

HQRS. CO., 24TH INF.
Pvts. Ellerby, Moore, Freemon,

Mitchell, Orsbion, Reese and Beasley
are trying out for the regimental foot-
ball team. We hope they will make
it.

Pvt. Robert W. Allen is a short
timer now, with 3 years and 20 days
to do.

We are very glad to have Staff Ser-
geant Scott Bradford back with us
again. Sgt. Bradford has been with
the Infantry Rifle Team at Camp
Perry, Ohio. We also note that he
continues to be very popular with the
girls. He came out on the 7:00 o'-
clock bus and got four phone calls
before noon.

Pfc. Riley Brice is out of the hos-
pital again. We miss Brice very much
when he is absent from the company
for we do not get to see many fights,
which are agitated by him.

1st Sgt. William J. Miller is with us
again after being on pass for three
days.

Headquarters Company gave a very
good dance last week. Everybody
seemed to enjoy it very much.

Colonel Lochlin W. Caffey, the regi-
mental comander, has announced the
results in rifle marksmanship for the
1931 target season. The regiment fired
671 men out of 686, who are required
to fire the rifle. 636 men qualified
as marksmen or better. The percen-
tage of qualification for the regiment
was 94.78.

Company "F", commanded by Cap-
tain James P. Gammon, led the regi-
ment with 100 per cent qualification.

Private 1st Class 'eff D. Pierce of
Company "A" was the high man in
the regiment with a score of 335.

The ten high men in the regiment
are as follows:
Private Jeff D. Pierce, Co. "A", 335
Corp. Clarence O'Neal, Co. "F", 328
Corp. Frank Hightower, Co. "F", 326
Sgt. Floyd J. Harisson, Ser. Co. 323
Pvt. 1st Class Edward J. Nickens, Co.

"B",------------------------322
1st Sgt. George Larkins, Co. "E", 321
Corp. Troyberrien, Co. "E", 320
Pvt. David Brown, Co. "F", 320
Corp. Rufus E. Williams, Co. "E", 319
Sgt. Chester A. Kelley, Co. "C" -_ 318

PISTOL MARKSMANSHIP
The Band, 24th Infantry, has com-

pleted its target practice with the pis-
tol and qualified 89.66 per cent. Only
three men failed to qualify.

THE 24TH INFANTRY REGIMENT-
AL FOOTBALL TEAM

For the past two weeks forty-four
candidates for the regimental football
team have been undergoing intensive
training at the regimental athletic
field. All the candidates have been put
through the fundamentals and will be
ready for the first scrimmage on Fri-
day afternoon.

The first game will be played at
Tuskegee Institute on September 26,
1931 against the Tuskegee "Tigers",
who have won the National Collegiate
Colored Championship for the past
two years.

"Seldom" Heard, the Happy Hearts
all-round athlete, was one of the first
candidates to report for the initial
workout. He will probably be used
again this year at fullback. His pass-
ing and kicking has greatly improved
over last season and if his progress
continues, he will keep his backfield
opponents worried considerably this
season. Corporal Tillis, one of the
24th Infantry's best all-round athletes,
is a backfield candidate and his early
season form looks good. Hodges, a
backfield star on the 1929 team, has
reported for the squad this year and is
showing great form at center. His
passing and defensive work will be a
big asset to the team this season. The
following men of last years squad
have reported and are gradually
rounding into shape: Johnson; Kil-
gore; Allen; Bolds; Collins; Hale;
White; Joe; Branch; Harris; John-
son, 0; Allen; Myers; Adams; Eller-
by; Hill; Vaughn; Strong. Robin-
son, Robertson, Winston, King, Bent-
ley are a few of the new candidates
who will make a strong bid for a reg-
ular position.

COMPANY F, 24TH INF.
Due to the hot weather and the

scarcity of money among the mem-
bers of the company, news seems to be
at a premium just now. Inevery
event there is a "Cause and effect", so
in the absence of the cause (money)
the effect is not produced.

Company F, has contributed lots of
material for try-outs for the Regimen-
tal Foot-ball Team-namely, they are
as follows: Pvt. Johnson, A., Esters,
Myers, Johnson, H., Corp. Adams and
possibly a few more who have not
yet made their appearance. We are
contemplating a great season for the
manipulation of the "oval". As usual
Tuskegee Institute, will be our first
foe. It is predicted that the outcome
willdiffer from the past two or three
years, which has been in favor of the
Institute.

It might be mentioned that in view
of the "Depression" and stagnation of
promotions in this regiment, the mo-
rale of this organization has not in
the least been affected. Our activities
are going on with the same spirit of
the past.

COMPANY G, 24TH INF.
The extensive training with the regi-

mental foot ball team:-Corporal Til-
lis, Privates Bolds, Williams V.,
Hodges, H.; Winston, N. A.; and
Bentley, A. are doing good work in
their positions. Private Bentley, a
former 25th Infantry man, is showing
great speed as a backfield candidate.

Of the younger players who are
working out for the first season are
Privates Rachal King and Randolph.
These youngsters are also doing great
work.

Corporal Samuel Sellers, the team
manager, states that the team will be
in fine shape for their initial game
with Tuskegee Institute, at Tuskegee,
Alabama, on September 26, 1931.

SERVICE CO., 24TH INF.
After clinching the regimental cup,

the baseball champions of the 24th
won their first game in the Chattahoo-
chee Valley Baseball Series Wednes-
day by defeating the Brooksville
Giants at Golden Park, Columbus, Ga.
2 to 1. The Brooksville Giants played
very good ball until "Cap" Schoolfield
doubled with the bases "drunk". Owen
Hill (Tall Timber) was in his prime
on third base.

This series should arouse regimen-
tal interest. Let us all turn out and
support our teams (Service and Com-
pany "B").

Service Company will be well rep-

resented on the Regimental Football
team this season. There is Hale, Al-
len, Oscar Hill and Debardelaben, all
of last season's string and three new
candidates: "Ruby" Roberson, "Meat-
house" Johnson and "Rusty" Barnes.
All we can say is watch the "horses."
Corporal Goodin is the best of all in
the company street, but is afraid the
boys would forget he is squad leader
on the field.

Yes, sir. Service Company, the
"Pace Setters" did have a dance Wed-
nesday night. Scipio and his orches-
tra really did broadcast "jazz" galore.
Everybody was happy and wished that
Service Company could have a dance
every night.

The horses kicked all the water out
of the pond and left the 'Gators lying
on the bank by taking two straight,
after losing the first 11-4 and winning
the second and 3rd.

All the players wanted to know
where Pvt. Harper "Star" Hurler for
the Gators was on the last day of the
series. He says, he was kidnapped
and held in Alabama for ransome.

The Company is now starting out
in the gridiron game by sending out
six players to the Regimental Team,
Pfc. Collins, Pfc. Keg White, Pfc.
Robertson, Cpl. Brown, Pfc. Martin,
and "Little Lemon" Swain all are for-
mer Stars.

The Baseball team will enter the
Chattahoochee Valley Series where
they will be able to meet the horses

a few more times.

First National

Bank
Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. Hall, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your

Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital-----------$100,000.00
Surplus------------65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
3 per cent. per annum, com-
pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 3 per cent. per annum

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290

We sell you a car and will
buy it back in nine months
and pay you cash for it. We
keep a nice line of Chevrolets
and Fords along with other
makes, on hand. Our new
car line is Pontiac, Oakland
and Franklins.

We are the largest used car
buyers in Columbus

McMURRIA'S
1125 - 6th Ave. Phone 2590

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

GEOLO IA
A Citizen Wherever We Serve

1330 Broadway
R. M. Harding, Manager

Springer Hotel
We Cater to Army

Personnel
Best Pocket Billiard Tables

in town on lobby floor

A. A. LANGHORNE, Jr.
Manager

Fort Benning Personnel

STOP
at the

The Hotel Terminal
J. D. THOMAS, Prop.

Under New Managemeat

In charge of Telephones: Local 4186
Joe E. Flowers-Chas. B. Foley Long Dist. 9976
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Murrah Bldg.
1207 Ist Ave.



Murpliey Pound
1(eneral Contractot

Columbus, Georgia

They Afake Hua,
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Rogers & Leventhal
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eneral Contractors

I. L. LEVENTHAL, Pres. M. L. OKIN, Sec'y. & Treas.

C. 0. ROGERS, Vice-Pres.

Post Office Box 173

Office and Warehouse: E. l1th and Park Ave.

CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE
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PIONE 547

THE FIRST NATI()N U A BNK

Extends its cordial Greetings to the

incoming Officers to Fort Benning

and wishes them a busy year replete

with success and happiness.

Offices: Corner Broadway and l1th Strt e, Cdun'Ls

P()ST \( 11 FN\GI.

R. M. HALL, JR., Represntative

Welcomes the incoming Officers to
Fort Benning and feels that Fort
Benning and Columbus are to be
congratulated because of their pres-
ence with us.

Offices: Coriner Broadway and 1 1th Str ets, Columbus
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8,000,000 motorists know that
ALLSTATE tires are splendid ex-
amples of Sears economy-equal
to any first line tire, yet priced
25% lower. Now, just for the An-
niversary, we offer even greater
savings - a liberal trade-in
allowance on your used tires.
Think of getting these famous
tires for lss than their every-
day very low prices! Come to
Sears tomorrow! Take advantage
of this extra saving.

ALLSTATE PRICES
J MAKEO MAEFFCAR Tire Size Price MAKEO Tire Size Price

Ford 30x4.50-21 $5.69 Chrysler 28x5.25--18 $7.90
29x4.40-21 4.98 30x6.00-18 !1.20

Chevrolet 29x
4
.50-20 5.60 Nash 30x5.25---20 S.30

28x4.75=-19 6.65 31x6.00-19 1L4
Buick 31x5.25-21 8.57 Oldsmobile 28x5.25-18 X

29,x5.50-19 8.90 Studebaker 31x6.20-19 12.93
Essex 30x5.00-20 7.10 29x5.50-19 L890

29x5.00-19 6.98 Plymouth 29x4.75-20 16.75
Pontiac 29x4.75-20 6.75 28x4.75-19 6.65

29x5.00-19 6.9* Hudson 31x6.00-19 11.45
Whippet 28x4.75-19 6.65 28x5.50-18 L75
Durant 29x5.00-19 6.98 Packard "'Z3x6.00-20 .47
Dodge 29x5.00-19 6.98 32x6.50-20 13.45

28x5.50-181 8.75I

'her sizes at proportionately low prices
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WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION ORYOUR8 MONEY BACK

1008 Broadway Phoe 68
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GENERAL KING ADDRESSES
INFANTRY SCHOOL STUDENTS

MAYOR DIMON OF

COLUMBUS ALSO
SPEAKS

With an address that clearly out-

lined the purposes and methods of

the Infantry School in training the

students in practical warfare, General

Campbell King, Commandant, the In-

fantry School welcomed the members

of the classes of 1931-32 on last Wed-

nesday at 10 o'clock. General King

stressed the importance of the School

in providing practical training, in-

stead of the theoretical knowledge ob-

tained through ordinary means at the

disposal of the Army. Fort Benning,
he said, places at the disposal of the

students a large number of well-
trained men and competent instructors,
so that they may avail themselves of
the opportunity to actually work with
men in the field, under conditions
which may only be otherwise met on

the field of battle.
The Commandant also gave the

viewpoint of the personnel of Benning
on the activities which tend to relieve

that monotony of constant work which
the students must carry out and laid
emphasis on the fact that recreation
of all kinds is especially valuable in
creating and maintaining harmony in
the home.

Another speaker on the program was
Mayor J. Homer Dimon, of Columbus,
who particularly emphasized the point

that Benning serves mainly as a point

of preparation for the Infantry and

stressed especially the importance of
the Infantry School to the Army.

The exercises were attended by ap-
proximately 1,000 persons, including
students, instructors and their families.
The invocation and benediction were
given by Chaplain Willis T. Howard
and music was supplied by the 29th
Infantry Orchestra.

The text, in part, of General King's
address follows:
We want you to enter into your school
tasks in the most wholesome and re-
ceptive frame of mind. You are here
to learn and that can best be accom-
plished when your morale is the high-
est. Morale is a mental state of con-
tentment which is affected by many
and various human elements. If we
seem unduly solicitious that your
wives should ride or play golf or
tennis, or take part in other garrison
diversions, it is because we know that
an officer's work here is often affected
by the depression he suffers on re-
turning home at night to an atmos-
phere of boredom or discontent. I
feel, therefore, that I cannot place too
much emphasis on this point. Relaxa-
tion and change from the daily rou-
tine of school, and home have a mark-
edly beneficial effect on your school
work. To encourage and promote

such activity, the outdoor life of Ben-
ning is highly organized and offers
opportunities which, in civil life, are
open only to those in most fortunate
circumstances. We enjoy the further
advantage of the man yarmy associa-
tions and friendships possible in this
large garrison. I hope that you will
join with us in the enjoyment of the
advantages now available at Benning.

The Infantry School is a practical
institution. It deals with conditions
of campaign and the battlefield as we
anticipate them, judging from past ex-
periences and modern developments.
Theoretical work is scheduled only
when it is not possible to give the in-
struction in a practical manner. Our
purpose is to teach you to think. In
this school, no time is spent on the
over-emphasis of trivial details. The
instructors do not reserve to them-
selves all inclusive knowledge of the

subjects taught, but they have had a
better opportunity to become inform-
ed on a particular subject than you
have had. This is your school. It is
The Infantry School, and we are all
obligated to make it the best possi-
ble school in the army.

There are several basic considera-
tions in the conduct of the school
which you should keep in mind con-
stantly. Primarily, we are preparing
regular officers for their most impor-
tant duty-that of developing and
leading a national army. The peace-
time training of a regular army unit
does not provide this preparation.
Everything we teach, every method we
demonstrate must be suited to the
character of our war army. Genuine
simplicity must therefore be the
guiding motive. The long, the com-
plicated, the rigidly conventional find
no place in our training conceptions.
Our normal war problem will deal
with partially trained officers and
men. Organizatins composed of veter-
ans will only come later and will
present few problems comparable in
difficulty with the earlier ones. To
meet this situation, our instruction is
directed principally to the first six
months of a future war and not to the
methods possible after long months
or years of fighting. In the beginning
of a modern war of movement, an ar-
my is handicapped by limited supplies
of ammunition, material and other ne-
cessities, but -most important of all,
by the partially trained officers who
must undertake the leadership of the
hastily raised infantry units with
which our wars are always fought.

We endeavor to give the graduates
of The Infantry School a broad back-
ground of military information and
culture, but chiefly an understanding
attitude toward the non-professional
officer and our citizenship generally.
In this connection, army officers as a
group are, at times, inclined to be too
introspective. We are absorbed in our
own affairs. Our life is often isolated
from the normal life of the American
citizen. We are all engaged in the
same work, and our wives are very
much a part of it. Our conversation
is often more of shop talk than is
usual in civil life where individuals
are engaged in different occupations.
Under these conditions some officers
reach a state of mind where irritation
at the seeming indifference of our
friends in civil life to military prob-
lems and necessities develops into in-
tolerance. This is a short-sighted, dan-
gerous point of view. You cannot
change the American citizen ,you can-
not center his keen interest on some-
thing as remote from his mind and
daily routine as are war and the pre-
paration for war. His seeming indif-
ference is normal, not abnormal, and
as such is directly reflected in the at-
titude of his representatives in Con-

gress. What we can do to offset the
difficulties of this "normal" situation
is first to admit its existence and then
acquire a thorough understanding of
it. We must so impress the man in
civil life by our work with his sons in

(Continued on page 7)

Lieut. Hein
Goes To Fort

McPherson

Lieutenant Frederick W. Hein, 29th
Infantry, will again have charge of the
West Point Preparatory School at Fort
McPherson, Ga. Lt. Hein left Fort
Benning on Wednesday, September 23,
for his new detail. Lt. Hein has been
in charge of the Preparatory Class at
Benning for the past summer.

RT BENNING, GA., SEPTEMBER 25, 1931

29th Infantry
Ends Busy Week

All members of the 29th Inf. have
had an extremely busy past week in
compliance with the new Training
Program.

Competitive close order drills were
held Monday to determine the best
Company in that phase of training.
Tuesday, each Rifle Company entered
its best trained squad in competition
to be selected as the winner of the
Chief of Infantrys Combat Problem-
as prescribed by letter of the Chief of
Infantry. The team will be composed
of one regularly organized unit from
each regiment, selected and certified by
the Regimental Commander as being
the most proficient in executing one or
more firing exercises with ball am-
munition, involving an advance against
a target sufficient in scope to deter-
mine proficiency in range estimation,
target designation, fire discipline, fire
control, rate of fire and redistribu-
tion, based upon the principles and
exercises found in T. R. 145-5 Mus-
ketry.

Wednesday competition for the cup
awarded by the Regimental Command-
er for proficiency in musketry train-
ing was scheduled. One rifle section
per rifle Company to be selected by
the Company Commander and rated
on Estimate of range, Target designa-
tion, and fire control and distribution.

Thursday-Inspection of Personnel
on the drill field, the organizations
were directed to turn out in their new
cotton uniforms with which every of-
ficer and enlisted man in the 29th is
equipped.

Friday and Saturday inspection of
barracks and Corrals.

In addition to above all organiza-
tions are preparing for the Regiments
first training march of the new Train-
ing year.

Lt. Yarbrough
Given New

Assignment

Lieut. Leroy W. Yarbrough, former
Public Relations Officer and editor of
the "Infantry School News" has recent-
ly been appointed Public Relations
Officer, having taken charge Of the
Office last Tuesday.

Lt. Yarbrough was transferred a'nd
assigned to duty with the Gold' Star
Mothers some time ago and lately has
been on duty as the Post Gardener.
He is well known for his former
work in the Public Relations Office
and with the "News" and is amply
fitted to care for the duties of his
present assignment.

Lt. Yarbrough will succeed Capt.
George J. Forster, who is a student
in the Advanced Class for the coming
Academic Year.

Fort Benning
P TA Will

Meet Oct. 1

The first meeting of the Parent-
Teacher Association of Fort Benning
School will be held on Thursday, Oc-
tober 1st, at the Polo Club, at 2:15
P. M.

The meeting is a reception for the
new teachers. After tie receptiofI
there will be a short buminess meeting
followed by a teat

All parents aid guardians or chil-
dren attendieg the school a-ad any
others who ar- interested in the school
are urged to ittend. Come -mnd meet
your children', teachers

Remember the 0.- -October 1st;
the time-2:15 p_-r; the place-Polo
Club.

IN UMBER 22

NEW CHILDREN'S SCHCOL
DEDICATED LAST MONDAY

Reserve Officers
Meet Thursday Night

The first fall session of the Reserve
officers organization of this district
was held on Thursday night a Kriz
Hall. Major Roger B. Harrison, of
Fort Benning, has been detailed as t
faculty member for the branch schools
in the Fourth Corps Area and is map-
ping out the program for the year.

In line with a change made, the
branch schools for the reserve officers,
these schools, for the first time, will
be conducted for the purpose of sup-
plementing the extension course of
each officer. It is stated that this
method will insure more rapid prog-
ress for the officer in his correspon-
dence school work. Reserve officers
will be given two hours -credit for
each branch school attended and other
hours of credit for work in extension
courses and attendance at branch
schools.

Instructions leading to promotion
and advancement will be issued each
officer, whether he holds a commis-
sion in any of the various 'branches of
the Army.

A new name for the fourth district
chapter was to have been-selected and
the advisability of organizing a rifle
club, which later may be affiliated with
#L-_ "WTT A 1 •

LARGE NUMBER OF
CHILDREN PRESENT

AT OPENING

The new Children's School, with
General King as the chief speaker at

the ceremonies, was dedicated Monday
morning. Three hundred and thirty
children were present to hear the
Commandant, and seventy more were
expected to attend the classes. The
kindergarten and one of the other
classes, it was stated, would probably
have to be moved into auxiliary build-
ings on account of the great number

of pupils in attendance.
General King, in his address, paid

special tribute to the work of the

former Post Engineer officer, Maj.
Hoge, whose plain of construction was
realized, and to Col. Willard, Quar-
termaster, whose cooperation made
possible the use of a large amount of
surplus material, greatly reducing the
burden on the residents of the Post.

The officer directly in charge of the
work, Lieut. Harvey J. Golightly, was
commended on his efforts, as was the

me IN hA, considered. officer who assisted him.
The Commandant also paid tribute

29th Infantry to the feeling of the enlisted men for

Will Make the children and the spirit with which

Practice March they entered into their work. He
stated that in his thirty-five years of

The 29th Infantry will make its first service he has always been impressed
practice march of the present Train- by the affection displayed by the men
ing year leaving the Post Monday, the for children and that the interest and
28th and returning Saturday, the 3rd. enthusiasm shown by them in their
As previously announced by the Regi- work on the school building is worthy
mental Commander, the purpose of of the highest praise.
the march is to inaugurate the new General King read the list of those
training year, to give an opportunity who took part in the building pro-
to all newly joined officers to become gram of the school. Most of those
acquainted with the organization and who were named were present at the
with the standards required in the ceremony and General King expressed
regiment. The route of marchwill the desire that they should know that
be Harmony Church4 Cusseta, Buena he took the greatest pride in the work
Vista Road, 29th Infantry Recreation they have done.
Camp, and Fort Benning. In closing his comments, the Coin-

mandant addressed the children them-
Army Transport selves and urged them to consider the

school building as theirs. He said
Sailings that he knew they would always be

Chateau Thierry-Leave New York proud of its neatness and that their
Sept. 23, arrive Panama Sept. 29; lea- behaviour and hard work would be
ve Sept. 29, arrive' Corinto Oct. 1; well rewarded. He received the
leave Oct. 1, arrive San Francisco Oct. hearty applause of the children when
9: leave Oct. 14, arrive Honolulu Oct. he wished them a happy school year
20; leave Oct. 24, arrive San Francis- and good luck.
co Oct. 30; lave Nov. 3, arrive Corinto The Commandant also expressed his
Nov. 11, leave Nov. 11, arrive Pan- appreciation for the work done by
ama Nov. 13; leave Nov. 14. arrive the Benning Parent-Teacher's Asso-
New York Nov. 20. ciation. Mrs. Allen Kingman, presi-

St. Mihiel-Arrive San Francisco dent of the Association, in introduc-
Sept. 21; leave Sept. 25, arrive Corinto ing General King, thanked him for
Oct. 3; leave Oct 3, arrive Panama his ever-willing response and encour-
Oct. 5; leave Oct. 6, arrive New York agement. In her remarks, Mrs. King-
Oct. 12; leave Oct. 22, arrive San Juan man also appealed to the other women
Oct. 26; leave Oct. 29, arrive Cristo- of the garrison to join and of the need
bal Nov. 1; leave Nov. 6. arrived San of constant work on the part of the
Jaun Nov. 9; leave Nov. 9, arrive New association to fill the demands of the
York Nov. 13. Garrison.

U. S. Grant-Arrive Guam Sept. 27; The building ofthe School has been
leave Sept. 27, arrive Manila Oct. 2: especially marked by the enthusiasm
leave Oct. 13, arrive Chinwangato and interest displayed by the person-
Oct. 18; leave Oct. 19, arrive Naga- nel of the post as a whole. Very few
saki Oct. 22; leave Oct. 22, arrive projects have ever stirred the imagi-
Honolulu Nov. 2; leave Nov. 3, arriva nation of the people as the building
Snn Francisco Nov. 9. of the permanent and well-fitted

Cainhrai-Leave San Francisco Sept. school for the children and the con-
19, arrive ifIonolulu Sept. 25; leave sequent good-will and generosity
Sept. 30, arrive San Francisco Oct. 6; shown have greatly facilitated the
leave Oct. 10 arrive Corinto Oct. 18; work and obtaining of proper mater-
leave Oct. 18, arrive Panama Oct. 26?; ials for the J-w-1;ding. The work was
leave Oct. 21, arrive New York Oct. 27. carried on with a sense of" cooperation

Republic-Leave New York Nov. 4, and sacrifice that have made it a tri-
arrive Panama Nov. 10; leave Nov. 10. bate to the better instincts of all who
arrive Corinto Nov. 12; leave Nov. 12, were in the least concerned with its
arrive San Francisco Nov 20. erection.
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THIS COCKEYED WORLD
By M. Oron

The diplomatic mind is beyond us.
At last we admit it. Hitherto we
ha-%e scanned its manifestations with
at least hope, but the latest develop-
ment convinces us that our poor men-
tality isn't equal to the task. Accord-
ing to news dispatches, the recent and
painful incident in Manchuria is re-
garded as a "conflict between indi-
viduals" not between states! The
armed forces of one nation clash with
the armed forces of another, blood is
shed, the territory of a nation is oc-
cupied by its neighbor through force
of arms and the soldiers of an inde-
pendent state, under the command of
one of its provincial governors, are
taken prisoner by the army of another
independent state-and it is dubbed
"a conflict between individuals". The
only possible solution, so far as we
can see, is that the soldiers of both
armies were on furlough when the in-
cident occurred.

The cotton disputes still rages. At
first, under the leadership of the voci-
ferous Mississippi, it was proposed
that no cotton be raised in 1932. This
plan was promptly quashed due, it is
thought, to the intervention of the
S. P. C. A. which claimed that it
would be inflicting cruelty on the boll
weevils. Now they are working on a
plan to cut the acreage by 70%.
Whether 70% of the weevils are to
starve or whether all will be placed on
reduced rations has not been made
plain. We think that all the plans so
far proposed have missed the point of
the matter. To us it is obvious that
what is really needed is a method of
utilizing the weevils. Surely there must
be some way in which they could be
made use of-as a suggestion, why not
have the Department of Agriculture
try crossing them with silkworms?
They would then lose their destructive
habits and the farmer would have to
go out with a spool and wind up the
thread.

We haven't a particularly keen sen-
se of humor, but the recent news item
which related how the sailors of the
self-crowned Queen of the Seas went
went on strike elicited the heartiest
belly-laugh we have enjoyed in years.
and it wasn't the vision of tars sitting
on the anchor chains that amused us,
us not at all. Our vision was of an eld-
erly gentleman, christened Rudyard
and much given to poetry! "Winds
of the world give answer!" "..Winds
of the world, declare!" And there
was a dead calm.

The hero of the Haitan holocaust
now announces that he isn't so sure he

will retire and adds that 500 dollars a
month is too much to pay for the
privilege of saying what you want to.
For just half that salary we will pro-
mise to be a deaf mute from here
to the cemetery.

PATRONIZE HERALD

We sell you a car and will
buy it back in nine months
and pay you cash for it. We
keep a nice line of Chevrolets
and Fords along with other
makes, on hand. Our new
car line is Pontiac, Oakland
and Franklins.

We are the largest used car
buyers in Columbus

MeMURRIA'S
1125 - 6th Ave. Phone 2590

FOR RENT
Dwellings and Apartments
We have a nice list of houses and
apartments. Prices $30 to $80 per
month, which we will be glad to
show.

Kindly call at z -on cor-
I ner opposite Post Office.

B. H. Harris Co.
101-12th St. Phone 250

The Rambler M

Remember what Prince Lucifer said would prove a most satisfactory ante-
to Ninzian of Upper Lair? That there mortem mentor and post-mortem host.
was still hope so long as he made a Give him his due.
fourth with the Woman, the Fanatic
and the Hypocrite? And, we might We don't know whether our readers
add, just so long will life be worth get so weary of this column as do we.
while. Existence without women, of If so, we shudder in contemplation of
course, would be a most flat and unin- the amount of misery we must already
teresting affair, not to be contemplated have caused. The readers can be
without a shudder. Hypocrisy, while thankful, however, that they don't
so often deplored, would seem, in its have to write it. That's worse. But,
milder forms at least, indispensable like the white man's burden, it must
to the continued existence of those continue-so:
traits of courtesy and consideration
which make life possible in this none Sergeant Sanders (you will recall
too comfortable sphere. The Fanatic our having mentioned him before) is
while specifically objectionable, adds again in the midst of a romance. The
that spice of the forbidden which other day we were passing the build-
alone prevents sinning from degene- ing in which he resides when we no-
rating into a flat and uninteresting ticd a lady waiting on the porch. You
matter of routine, hardly to be dis- know, one of the svelte, pulchritudin-
tinguished from righteousness. As for ous, dusky type, with black, black hair
the Prince of the Fallen Angels, even and forty-candle-power smile. As we
his most indefatigable opponent will passed she indicated that she desired
admit that he is a gentleman and speech on some matter of importance.
much given to the practise of those We accordingly approached and the
habits of tolerance and forbearance lady inquired as to where she might
that his adversaries have so long find one Sergeant Sanders, since she
eschewed. And, we suspect that if had heard he desired to employ a
the truth were known many of the maid and housekeeper. Well, we
stories anent the amusements of his found the Sergeant and sent him
attendant fiends are highly exaggerat- along. We don't know the result of
ed. Then, there is always this to be the interview, but upon our inquiring
said for the Sable Lord: Never has he of the prospective employer his reply
indulged in the practice of securing was "Not yet, but soon".
recruits by the rack-and-thumbscrew
route; never has he resorted to con- The Rambler this week, to make
scription nor made use of any but room for another column the writer
volunteers in his warfare with the is experimenting with, is to be abbre-
celestial legions. Which, in these days viated. So with the Second Warning,
of denatured patriots and conscien- we will cease bothering you.
tious objectors, is a record which he THE SECOND WARNING for
may cherish with considerable pride. PEOPLE
All in all, we are inclined toward the WHO

belief that much of the current mun- DONT

dane aversion to the Overlord of the THEIR

Earth is due to a misconception on DEBTS.
the part of his subjects. Given even Remember, Sept. 30th. Polly want
half a chance, we are confident he a write-up?

Standard Tailoring Co.
Show New Fall

Styles

The Standard Tailoring will hold it's
Formal Fall and Autumn Show Sat-
urday. This will be the first fall show-
ing of all the latest creations of the
tailors art in a wide range of patterns
and designs.

A great collection of both ready-to-
wear and tailored-to-order patterns
will be shown. Everything that is
new for this season will be on display.

An able corps of assistants are now
ready to show the entire Line. The
new fall suits are striking in color
ranging from the sedate to the very
classiest decrees of fashion.

Mr. Schwob announces that Quality
is the foundation of every "Schwobilt"
suit. It endures and gives satisfaction,
you buy it and they sell it in every

Charlie Chaplin and Saint Gandhi,
meeting for the first time, spend the
time discussing machinery. That is
true courtesy. Always choose a sub-
ject that neither you nor the other
fellow knows anything about, thus
avoiding both embarassment and
boredom.

The Chairman of the Democratic
National Committee champions the
cause of light wines and beers. Which
means that he was sure of losing his
job before he did it. When an Ameri-
can politician, (with a job) takes a
stand on the prohibition question it
is an admission that he is through and
wants to fade out in a blaze of glory.

Director Woodcock, chief of the
Noble Experiment sleuths, reports that
they found few speakeasies during his
trip through the South. Aside from
the fact that one wonders whether
the report is in the nature of a com-
pliment or a complaint, it is not, in
the least surprising. His subordinates
would seem to suffer from the same
failing, as reany a speakeasy pro-
prietor will testify-thankfully.

The Legionnaires are warned to dis-
card the tin cup. At present they
seem to be anxious to exchange it for
a stein.

The Infantry School
Hunt

By M. F. H.

In response to the call for volun-
teers to clear part of the Drag Course,
the field assembled at the Water Tanks
at 7:30 last Sunday morning. Headed
by Col. Marshall and Col. Stayer,
and each carrying an ax, they moved
merrily and lightheartedly to the task
in hand. No sooner had the first ax
been swung before the sun began to
bear down and, mayhap, a few longed
for the shade of a front porch and an
ice-cold watermelon. Ably assisted
by Miss Matchett and Master Selleck
(incidentally they were urged by their
respective and proud parents) the
chopping ran smoothly and rapidly
along for almost two hours. By this
time everyone had caught up with
Major Legge and found him peace-
fully, and sweatingly, reposing against
a lone pine tree. The inducement was
too strong and everyone suddenly de-
cided in favor of a "ten-minute break".
Lt. Applegate appeared with a jug of
cold water and the "break" grew to
twenty minutes before the wood chop-
pers consented again to hit the trail.

Dividing their time between haul-
ing trees aside and cutting scrub oak,
the volunteers forged along for an-
other long work period. By now they
were just about able to raise their
axes, but the blows lacked much of a
punch-the heat had overcome the
enthusiasm.

(Continued on page 4)

"Schwobilt" garment.
A cordial invitation is extended to

the men of Fort Benning to visit the
store upon the occasion of it's formal
Fall Opening at 1037 Broadway, Co-
lurr.-' us, %enrgia.

Th, Stancard Tailoring Company,
in conjunction ;th the Nehi Bottling
Compqny furnishes ,ou with your
fight pr-)grams.

Drs. Mller & Davis
Dog and Cat aospital

1006 13th 'treet
Office Pho. 1313

To Incoming Officers

We wish to extend to you hearty greetings...

An invitation to our Pharmacy

Also inviting you to open an account with us...

CHATHAM PHARMACY
2316 Wynnton Drive Phone 1866

ONLY 4S 50

DOWN
Balance in small Monthly

payments

Delivers to you latest
model Underwood Port-
able Typewriter. Many
colors to select from.

CALL By - TELEPHONE
WRITE

STEWART TYPEWRITER CO.
24 Thirteenth St. Phone 2622

COLUMBUS, GA.

Rent a New Car-Drive It Yourself
-RATES-

-Fords- I -Chevrolets-
7c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or 9c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or

14c Per Mile-No Hour Charge 16c Per Mile-No Hour ChargeSTILL'S RENT-A-CAR
Phone 373 1232 First Avenue

Makers of Fine Printing Plates

WRIGLEY ENGRAVING CO.

+ Atlanta, Georgia
+ 4%4

Good Used Furniture
,We can sell you anything you need in good used household goods.

Most things we have you can not tell from new goods. We can really
save you more than half of the price you would pay elsewhere.

THWEATT & SON
Phone 2715 1244 Broadway

The Car that immediately commands

ATTENTION
Was Repaired by

Columbus Fender and Body Works
The Post Exchange is our Agent

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439I I &
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One Free Delivery Daily

to the Post.

Phone your order in before

3 P.M.

Harper's Pharmacy
1165 Talbotton Road Phone 396

Ask for...

Old Time Bread
at the

Grocery Dept.
POST EXCHANGE

EVERIDGE'S BAKERY

First National

Bank
Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. Hall, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your

Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital---------$100,000.00
Surplus-----------65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
3 per cent. per annum, com-
pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 3 per cent. per annum

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Denning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290

EUROPEAN

"A quiet home-like hotel
where the guest's com-
fort is the first consider-
ation."

Management of

CHAS. & JACK WALTON

COMPANY "E"
The regular target season is over

and out of 192 men firing during the
season 191 qualified as marksmen or
better. Our high shot in the company
was First Sergeant Edgar C. Davis,
with a score of 329. He is also second
high man in the 29th Infantry for
this target season.

Our five highest men of this season
were:

First Sergeant E. C. Davis-.... 329
2nd Lt. R. N. Woods---------324
Sgt. Sherman Clay-----------323
Sgt. Arevalo---------------320
Corp. Clyde Johnson---------317
Corp. Clyde Johnson was a mem-

ber of the Infantry Rifle Team that
went to Camp Perry this year.

Corp. Lamb's made the highest
average in rifle marksmanship this
year in Company "E". Each man of
the squad received a cartoon of cigar
ettes and the Corporal of the Squad,
Corp. Lamb received $2.00 in Post
Exchange checks.

The following are the members of
Company "E's" Chief of Infantry
Combat Squad, for this year.

Corp. (in charge) Corp. Gibbs,
Pvt. Gause, (scout), Pvt. O'Donnell
(scout), Pvt. Brown, A. J. (Automat-
ic rifleman), Pvt. Strickland, Stiffes
and Borders riflemen. This test will
be run off this week and we expect
to see them make a good showing.

Corp. Mack L. Steinwinder, is a-
waiting at the present time. He is
contemplating on taking out a stack
in Panama next. Corp. Steinwinder
is one of the pioneers of Fort Benning
and we regret to see him go.

Corp. Chanka makes a statement
that Poker is getting worse and worse
in the company. He says this ten
cent limit is too much for him.

COMPANY "F"
Back again ,and ready to start all

over again. But let us say that we
sure did have a wonderful time while
it lasted. Here is hoping that we
visit Tybee next year. True, some of
us can hardly move, and some of us
are as black as can be, but what does
that matter, it was all in fun. Sun-
burned shoulders, sore feet from run-

ning around on the sand and lots of
other feelings.

All in all we can not complain, for
I think I can vouch for the rest that
it was well worth the six dollars.
The swimming was great, fishing too,
and the dances every night found a
large crowd of the boys sitting around
listening to the music, some dancing,
those that were lucky enough to have
met some young lady there.

Sgt. Hopkins, the Regimental pho-
tographer, snapped some scenes while
out there on the beach and let me
say that they are worth looking at
and purchasing. Each picture has in
it a member of one of the organiza-
tions there. The football games on
the beach were also snapped, showing
some of the Battalion players in their
positions.

Well its all over now and we must
look forward to work now and forget
about the play. I think that we are
all ready to buckle down to the work
ahead of us and do it with a smile.

While down at Tybee Sgt. Sniff
was acting 1st. Sgt., Pfc. Stolier. Com-
pany clerk. Sgt. Cummings command-
er of one section and Sgt. Chambers
commander of the other section. The
boys behaved exceptionally well and
deserve to be commended. Some of
the boys that lived near by were
granted passes to visit their home, lots
visited Savannah, but the most of them
played around the beach all day. The
uniform of the day was anywhere
from bathing suits to civilian clothing.
Most of us were in bathing suits for
every formation that was held. Check
every morning was at eight o'clock
to see that everyone was accounted for.

The train ride was long and tire-
some and dirty but we all had fun
going and coming. Jokes were swap-
ed, songs and story telling about this
one and that one we met. Well here
is hoping that next year finds us
back there for another week of fun
and rest.

Captain Horan our company com-
mander, did everything he could pos-
ibly do to make things as comfortable
and enjoyable for us and let me say
for myself and the rest that he did a
areat job of it.

GARDEN and FLOWER SEED

Bradford & Meadows
1240 Broadway Phone 545

"Weary Willie" Recovered
From Injuries

The many friends and admirers of
the once famous army middleweight
boxer Weary Willie Ptomey, will be
pleased to know that Ptomey has re-
covered from injuries received in an
automobile accident at Fort Benning
several months ago. Ptomey has been
a patient at Walter Reed Hospital for
the past five months. Owing to in-
juries to his knee, Ptomey will never
be able to box again and it is to be
regretted that the ring will lose one
of its finest battlers.

A recent wire from Mr. and Mrs.
Ptomey, announce the birth of an
eight pound boy on Sept. 21st. Both
Mrs. Ptomey and William the second.
are doing nicely. Ptomey sends best
wishes to his many friends of Fort
Benning and Columbus

ATLANTA
BILTMORE

"The South's Supreme Hoter'

I -.,ALaL A

A RMY and Navy officers are cor-
dially invited to make the Biltmore
their Atlanta headquarters.

A really delightful place to spend
the week-end . . . every facility for
your comfort may be had at this hotel
distinguished for its superb appoint-
ments and deft, hospitable service.

600 outside rooms, each with pri-
vate bath and circulating ice water.

Golfing privileges for guests on
finest courses.
RATES: Single, $3, $4, and $5 with

25% Discount
on rooms

to officers of
Army and Navy

"Where Southern Hospitality Flowers"

Cliff M. Averett,
INCORPORATED

1445 First Avenue
Phone 883

THE EIGH



RECEPTION AND DANCE GIVEN
FOR INCOMING OFFICERS

AND THEIR WIVES

The Officers Club entertained with
a reception and dance on the Com-
mandant's lawn Tuesday evening in
honor of the student officers and their
wives and other newly arrived offi-
cers and ladies of the garrison.

In the receiving line were Briga-
dier General Campbell King and Mrs.
King, Colonel George C. Marshall,
Colonel and Mrs. Harry E. Knight,
Colonel and Mrs. Clarence J. Manly,
Colonel and Mrs. George F. Baltzell,
Colonel and Mrs. Daniel G. Berry,
Mrs. Charles L. Willard, Colonel
Duncan K. Major, Colonel and Mrs.
Lochlin W. Caffey, Colonel and Mrs.
Walter L. Reed, Colonel and Mrs.
Joseph A. Atkins, Major and Mrs.
Clyde A. Selleck, Major and Mrs. Al-
len F. Kingman, Captain Cesar L.
Gastano Y. Garcia, of the Cuban Ar-
my, Lieutenant Shui-Ko Lu, of the
Chinese Army, Lieutenant Fo Wong
Lee, of the Chinese Army and Lieu-
tenant Robert V. Murphy.

Major William F. Freehoff and Lieu-
tenant Malin Craig introduced the
guests to the members in the receiv-
ing line.

* * * * *

MAJOR AND MRS. LEARD HOSTS
AT DINNER

Major and Mrs. Emil Leard enter-
tained at a dinner party at their quar-
ters on Monday evening.

Covers were laid for twelve and
seated at the table were: Major and
Mrs. Edwin Patrick, Captain and Mrs.
Walter Phillips, Captain and Mrs.
Horace Cushman and their guest, Miss
Margaret C adsden, of Montg,.Captain '.,eoige Fori er and Lieuten-
ant Robert McKnight.

CAPTAIN AND MRS. HARTMAN
ENTERTAIN AT COUNTRY

CLUB

Captain and Mrs. Guy Hartman
were hosts at luncheon at the Country
Club on Sunday given in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. F. Dismuke, of Mont-
gomery, Alabama and Lieutenant Row-
land Street, who recently arrived at
Benning.Captain and Mrs. Hartman had as

"The Life of..

.a &the Party"

RUMS DRY
Pale

Ginger Ale

A NEHI Product

their guests: Mr. and Mrs. F. Dis-
muke, Captain and Mrs. Raymond
Vermette, Miss Evelyn Knight, Miss
Della Bize, Lieutenant Rowland
Street and Lieutenant C. Steele.

CAPTAIN AND MRS. BEAVERS
ENTERTAIN

Captain and Mrs. Harrison Beavers
entertained at a supper party Saturday
evening at the Twenty-ninth Infantry
recreation camp preceding the dance
at the camp.

Their guests on this occasion were:
Major and Mrs. William Freehoff,
Major and Mrs. McCabe, Captain and
Mrs. John Andrews and Captain Carl-
ton Smith.

OFFICERS HONORED AT DINNER
AT HOTEL TYBEE

Lieutenant James Winn, Lieutenant
Dexter Lowery and Lieutenant Christ-
ian Clarke were the honor guests at
a stag dinner last week given by
Lieutenant Edwin Mayes, of Fort
Screven at the Hotel Tybee.

Lieutenant Mayes' guests were Lieu-
tenant Christian Clarke, Lieutenant
Dexter Lowery, Lieutenant James
Winn, of Fort Benning and Lieuten-
ant Luther Causey, Lieutenant Tipton,
Lieutenant 0. Z. Tyler and Lieuten-
ant Daniel Workizer, of Fort Screven.

MRS. HARTMAN ENTERTAINS
Mrs. Guy Hartman entertained at

an informal bridge luncheon last
Thursday at her home in Wynnton
given in honor of Mrs. Raymond E.
Vermette, who with Captain Vermette,
returned last week from their vacation.

Mrs. Hartman's guests on this occas-
ion were: Mrs. Raymond Vermette,
Mrs. Bright Blackmon, Mrs. Russell
Baker, Miss Della Bize, Mrs. Milton
Hofflin and her sister, Mrs. Willard
Greenwald, of New York.

ATTEND COTILLION CLUB
DAEI

Among those from Fort Benning A group of officers and their wives
who attended the Cotillion Club dance who spent last week-end at Radium
in Columbus Monday evening were Springs included Major and Mrs. Hen-
Lieutenant Caulden Watkins, Lieuten- ry B. Lewis, Major and Mrs. Edwin F.
ant Dexter Lowery, Lieutenant Wil- Harding, Captain and Mrs. Walter C.
liam Bullock, Lieutenant Louis Ham- Phillips, Captain and Mrs. William B.
mack, Lieutenant Randolph Hubard, Tuttle, Lieutenant and Mrs. Donald

Lieutenant James Luckett and Lieuten-Wr B. Brann, Lieutenant and Mrs.ant oseh Riey.Carl Fritzsche and Lieutenant Nor-ant Joseph Riley.
* * . * * man C. Caum.

CAPTAIN AND MRS. CUSHMAN
ENTERTAIN AT TWENTY-NINTH Lieutenant and Mrs. Allen Goodwyn

INFANTRY CAMP and small daughters returned Monday.
Mrs. Goodwyn and her daughters haveCaptain and Mrs. Horace 0. Cush- been visiting her parents while Lieu-

man entertained at a supper party at tenant Goodwyn was at Camp Perry.
the Twenty-ninth Infantry camp fol-
lowing the dance there.

Their guests were Major and Mrs. (Continued from page 2)
Emil Leard, Captain and Mrs. Gordon In spite of the heat, estimated at
Steele, Lieutenant and Mrs. Reed from 100 degrees to 150 degrees, de-
Graves, Mrs. Waddington, Miss Mar- pending upon how large a scrub oak
garet Gadsden, Miss Ann Crane, of was being cut, quite a sizeable area
Birmingham, the guest of Captain and was cleared and the holes filled. Thus
Mrs. Gordon Steele, Miss Polly Skin- the riding is made safe for both riders
ner, Major Barnwell Legge, Major Ly- and horses later in the winter.
man Frasier, Captain George Forster, Just as it was decided to "call it a
Captain Talley Joiner, Lieutenant day", Maj. Arnold arrived on the
Robert McKnight, Lieutenant Thomas, scene with his "private army" of work-
Lieutenant Gerald Gabriel and Lieu- ers and insistd they had gone to the
tenant Shepard. wrong meeting point. He gave some

queer commands and his army (or
YOUNGER SET RETURNS TO should we say "tribe") executed a

SCHOOL smart right about and ..........
Among the girls and boys of Fort

Benning who have left for school or
will leave sometime in the near fu-
ture are Margaret Berry, daughter of
Colonel and Mrs. Daniel Berry, to
Mt. Notre Dame, in Reading, Ohio;

Stenoqraphy & Typewritinq

Individual or Class Instruction

Special Training for Civil Service

Miss Theresa Deiqnan

Phone 1465 1508 2nd Ave.

pairing some old jumps. After watch-
ing that "army" at work for a while,
we are inspired to get Jake Moon to
change his song to read "Peggy Ar-
nold wopt steel like a man." That
girl can certainly swing a mean ax.

Speaking of the jumps, we hope
everyone will use them when out
riding, as well as on the hunts. They
are made to be used. It would be
greatly appreciated if any broken
jumps were reported to either Major
Williams or Captain Wood, so that
necessary repairs may be made.

Wynnton Beauty Shoppe
Permanent Waves $4.00

Including Croquinole
FINGER WAVES 50c

Mrs. Martin
2318 Wynnton Dr. Phone 4222

Magazine

Subscriptions

We handle subscriptions for almost all
magazines published at the lowest
prices obtainable.
Individual and company orders solic-
ited.

Special Order Department
POST EXCHANGE

Louise Waddington, sister of Mrs.
James Bowen, to Ashley Hall, in
Charleston, South Carolina. Mike
W. Willard, to Georgia Tech and C. S.
Willard, to Annapolis, where he is a
First classman at the Naval Academy,
they are the sons of Colonel and Mrs.
Charles Willard. Warden Wells, son of
Colonel and Mrs. Harry A. Wells, to
the University of Georgia. Richard
Leary, to the University of Texas.
Joseph Stilwell, son of Colonel and
Mrs. Joseph W. Stilwell, to West
Point, where he is a second classman.
Davis Harding, son of Major and Mrs.
Edwin F. Harding, to Phillips Exeter
Academy. Julius Newgord, son of
Major and Mrs. Julius G. Newgord,
to Amherst, Roy Bodine, to the Uni-
versity of Iowa and Donald Bodine, to
Mallard's Preparatory School for West
Point, in Washington, D. C., Neal
Richmond, son of Captain and Mrs.
Neal W. Richmond, to Dartmouth.

General and Mrs. Campbell King
and Miss Barbara King returned Sun-
day from their summer home in Flat
Rock, North Carolina, where Mrs.
King has spent the summer. Mrs.
King and Miss King were joined by
General King last week, who accom-
panied them home.

Miss Margaret Gadsden arrived re-
cently from Charleston, South Caroli-
na and is the guest of Captain and
Mrs. Horace 0. Cushman.

Captain and Mrs. Timothy A. Pedley
and family arrived recently from
Schofield Barracks, Hawaii. Captain
Pedley is a student in the Advanced
Officers Class.

Chase Conservatory of Music
Cor. 3rd Ave. and 10th St.

Depts: Piano, Voice, Violin and Orchestral Instru-
ments. Elementary to advanced work given.

Special periods for Benning pupils. On Benning
Bus line. Bus school tickets available.

School now in Session

Phone 264 Address Louis T. Chase, Pres.

A LOOK IN THE MIRROR

Picture Yourself as You Appear to
the Thousands You Meet as You

Go About

Attired in a Custom Tailored Suit

Made in Our Shop is a Satisfactory

Assurance that You are

Fashionably Dressed

LEON GUZOWSKY
OFFICERS CLUB TAILOR SHOP

It's Your Tailor Shop-Use It

IMM

I

Anna Dozier's

School of the Dance
Classes and Private Instructions in

Ballet and Toe Tap

Modernistic Acrobatic

Character Musical Comedy

Interpretative Ballroom

Fort Benning Opening
Wednesday, September 30

American Legion Hall..... . . 1237 1/2 Broadway

Polo Club... . . . . . ......................... Fort Benning

Phone 22o6

Furniture of Quality

H. ROTHSCHILD
Leading Furniture Dealer for 38 Years

1229-31 Broadway Columbus, Ga.
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HEADQUARTERS BATTERY
We learned via the grapevine tele-

graph that J. "Squirrel" McCallum is
again doing battery duty, much to the
sorrow of those who hate publicity.

The B. N. Football team is leaving
long may it wave.

Private Tuggle, the prized driver of
the Dodge has deep black rings under
his eyes, what causes those things? We
wonder.

We Extend...

To you an invitation
to visit us and drive
a new Chevrolet Six.
Let us save you
money on our won-
derful values in used
cars.

B. A. (RED) ANSLEY

Fort Benning Rep.

MUSCOGEE

COMPANY
1501 - 1st Ave. Phone 4340

We hear that the assistant football
coach, one Sergeant J. J. Mc. will not
be allowed to make the trip to Tif-
ton, due-to the fact that the town is
strong for dissipation.

BATTERY "A"
Corporal McRae, we are glad to

know, was able to leave the Hospital
and go on Furlough to regain some
lost strength and vigor for the on
coming horse exercise.

Private First Class Owens, Privates
Brock, B., Brock, J., Jackson and Un-
derwood returned from furlough in
good spirits last week.

Private Kimmons and PFC. Rudd
were discharged last week, seems as
Rudd gave us the slip as he did not
re-enlist as per schedule.

From Sundays' schedule we have
two new prospects in the fighting
game, who may later become cham-
pions, Pvts. Muscrove and Fuller.

PFC. Usher is the Battery legal ad-
viser in Court-Martials having won
the latest endurance contest (Bache-
lors of Endurance).

Battery "A" has one man going out,
for Foot Ball and he is on guard,
Probably he should be transfered to
Hq. Btry & C. T. as he will be on hay
detail soon.

BATTERY "C"

The Battery is glad to welcome
home Capt. Brackinridge. We hope
our Skipper had a good rest and an
enjoyable time on his leave. We
hope he will never stay away so long
again.

Well, there is a Santa Claus after all
We went to Warm Springs last Sun-
day and this trip was a real success
under the leadership of our "Top-
KICK' (1st Sgt. Workman). He seems
to know just what the boys want and

does his best to let them have it.

Without him we are sure that we

wouldn't have enjoyed ourselves as we

did.

We arrived at Warm Springs about

10:00 A. M. From that time until a-

bout 12:00 noon was spent playing

golf and swimming. At Noon our

Mess Sergeant (Sgt. Grider) served
sandwiches which were enjoyed by all

Student Officers
Ask about the

SPCK& SPAN
Coner 13 St. and 13 Ave.

and we thank the cooks for them and
wish they could have been with us. We
left Warm Springs at 10:00 P. M. and
went to the fish hatchery where every
one enjoyed feeding the fish tobacco
and chewing gum.

We had three busses from the How-
ard Bus Co., and we moved out with-
out the regular waiting of "one more
and we go". The first bus contained
the leadership and higher element of
NOC's and PFC's; we doubt whether
or not they held up their reputation.
When Cpl. Deyle fell asleep from too
much spring water and some one
woke him up, he murmured, I don't
see the M. P. Station yet, let me sleep".
The second bus had as foreman, or star
actor, Sgt. Glem. He was kept busy
refereeing small bouts. Our battery
clerk (Pfc. Lowery) was awarded the
leather medal for most hits. Private
Henderson, J. was the star catcher of
the day and his reward was a black
eye. The third bus was full of young
men eager to be good soldiers in the
U. S. Army and behaved accordingly
Private Parker, J. who had also his
share of Warm Springs water, wanted
to ride in this bus, as he felt he
could either be a lieutenant or a re-
cruit.

Corporal Mallord won the hair pull-
ing contest. Of course he had a han-
dicap by having no hair himself.

Dressmaking and Altering

By

Mrs. Clifford Lloyd

Your business solicited and

appreciated

Benning Work Given

Careful Attention

2123 Wooten Court, Columbus, Ga.

Phone 2568

J. 0. PENNELL
"Lower Priced Furniture"

Front Ave. and Seventh St.

I

A

The Post Exchange
HAS A DELIVERY SERVICE FROM ITS

SODA FOUNTAIN
The hours of this service are from

11:00 A. M. to 9:00.P. MI.

This service is designed particularly for the
delivery of Ice Cream in quarts and smaller

quantities to your home.

Excellent Curb Service Also

Phone 69

THE SODA FOUNTAIN
POST EXCHANGE

"It Pays to Trade at Your Post Exchange"

TAKE your KODAK FILMS to the Post Exchange
SODA FOUNTAIN

McCOLLUM'S

Checks
that will bring a Retirement In-

come of any amount you wish.

.heck Check

unt You Want The Age at Which You Want
r Month Your income to begin

$100 .... Age 50....
$150.... Age 55....
$200.... Age 60....
$250.... Age 65....
$500 .... Age 70 ....

YOUR Check ev year ttf a !i I ted NumVer of
Years WVill'Bring OUR Chcl to yon EVERY
M\ONTII for ani Unlimited Number of Years.
That, in a nutshell, is the guarantee The Equitable
gives you under its Retirement Annuity Plan.

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

OF THE

UNITED STATES
RUSSELL C. DAVISON J. T. SMITH

Local Representatives

To THE EQUITABLE LIFE SOCIETY, Edge Bldg., Columbus, Ga.

Please give me without any obligation the rates on your RE-

TIREMENT ANNUITY Plan. I would like a monthly income of

$- to begin when I am---------.years of age.

Name--------------

Address.- -- .- Date of Birth-

PATRONIZE HERALD ADVERTISERS

C

The Amo
per

HOTEL

ELLINGTON
NEW! Low rates, central
location, ,near to every-
thing, the Wellington offers
the best in New York living

and the best values.
RATES

Single: $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
Double: $3.50, $4.00, $4.50

All rooms with private bath

7th AVE. at 55th ST.
NEW YORK CITY
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f ditor'sChair

With disarmament and peace pacts ocupying so important a position in
world politics, the present situation in the far east is of peculiar interest to
even the casual student of international affairs. More particularly is the dis-
pute between the two giants of the Yellow race significant in that it will be
the nature of a showdown for the League and its abiliy to maintain world
peace.

With such a welter of currents and cross-currents of intrigue and politics
as obtain in the Orient it is extremely difficult for the Occidental observer to
gain anything but a sketchy picture of the real situation, as regards details.
We do know that a clash between the armed forces of the two nations re-
sulted in the occupation of the Chinese Eastern Railway Zone by the Japanese,
together with certain sections of purely Chinese territory. The immediate
causes of this action remain obscure. Let us deal with the broader political
aspects of the Far Eastern situation.

The basic causes are as old as "modern" government in the Orient. First,
Russia desires a warm water port in the Pacific. This she had until the
Japanese relieved her of her possessions in the Russo-Japanese war. And,
while the Bear has changed his white coat for a red, he still looks longingly
toward the East, and dreams of revenge. Japan, on her part, looks upon her
control of Manchuria as absolutely necessary to the maintenance of her
position among the nations. There lie her resources in the way of iron and
coal and foodstuffs, without which Japanese industry would labor under
intolerable handicaps and the Japanese military establishment would find the
waging of modern war an impossibility. Leagues, pacts, or what have you,
Japan maintains her paramount position in Manchuria-or fights! And in
the meantime she dreams of complete military and political control of China
and her tremendous resources of man power and material.

China, to date has occupied the position of helpless bystander, insofar as
direct resistance is concerned. Disorganized, chaotic, her government chang-
ing at least biannually, her finances a farce, she is able to wield but little
influence in her own behalf. In only one respect is she powerful and that
is in her ability to play one foreign government against another. In this art
she is a past master.

In the present clash China has appealed to the League, refusing to arbi-
trate the dispute. What will be the result of the appeal? Japan is a power
in the League, China almost impotent. If we can consider the Austro-German
and British-Indian cases as precedents, the League will do a grand job of

doing nothing. America and the Kellogg Pact will then remain as the one
instrument capable (theoretically) of solving the problem. That it will be

powerful enough to do so seems doubtful. Aside from the Pact, the attitude
of the U. S. as a nation remains also a mystery that only time will solve.

In any case the Chino-Japanese dispute offers a wonderful opportunity
for the League and the Kellogg Pact to demonstrate their usefulness. Failing

to do so the world will have discarded another dream and acquired two more

scraps of paper. We shall see.

HERE'S TO Y(
By MAJOR HOMER L. CC

DIPHTHERIA-ITS PREVENTION

During the past century there has

been a notable increase in diphtheria.

This increase has followed the con-

centration of people in great cities.

In city life, the great factor in the

spread of communicable disease, we

find contact. The more cases there

are the more carriers of the diphtheria

germ. In city schools it is not un-

usual to find that 1 to 2 percent of the

children are carriers of this disease

even though the throat appears nor-

mal.
The Schick Test, a simple test, dem-

onstrates that most children under the
age of 5 years are susceptible to diph-

theria. As the years of age increase,
more and more individuals are found
to be immune. After the age of 20
only 15 percent still remain suscepti-
ble.

Antitoxin injections do not free
diphtheria carriers of the virulent
germs that they pass on to others to
produce the disease.

)UR HEALTH
)NNER, Medical Inspector

The only method of protection
against diphtheria is the production of
immunity. Artificially we produce
immunity by the injection of the
diphtheria toxin or antitoxin, or more
by a combination of both. Recently
a toxin has come into more common
use, which is far less poisonous to the
human, but which is just as able to
produce immunity as the older toxin-
antitoxin method.

Immunity thus produced, while to
some extent not lasting, is of the great-
est value in that it prevents the con-
traction of diptheria in most who re-
ceived the injections. Over 60%. of
the children thus treated produce in
their bodies within two weeks after
the final an immunity which lasts for
a period of at least one to two years.
Many produce an immunity which will
last through out life. Yearly Schick
Tests and re-immunization of those
found positive (susceptible) make
possible the eradication of the disease
diptheria. Parents of children attend-
ing school, and especially Army
Schools, have had a practical demon-
stration of the benefit of these injec-
tions while at Fort Benning.

(Continued on page 7)

The Observatton Post

HEE AND HA HA
By the shores of Chattahoochee
By its muddy flowing waters
Stands an institute of learning
Famed throughout our country's army
Here the doughboys and the Tankers
Come to get an education
At this famous school for soldiers
That is run by Doctor Benning.

Tactics-and equitation
Sketching maps and pedagogy
Are but few of many subjects
Found upon the students schedule
Yet, outside the halls and class rooms
Of the school of Doctor Benning
Much is learned of many subjects
That distract the busy student.
Hail the mighty Doctor Benning,
Hail his institute of learning
Which must work in competition
With the many "outside interests.'

Skirmishing on green and fairway,
Digging-in in trap and bunker,
While the helpful student-partner
Gives critiques upon the matter.
Combat practice on the dance floor
With the Baby Tanks who go there
And reduce the helpless stag line
With the tactics of attrition.
Then, the issuance of orders
By the partner, who, at Contract
Misses the strategic value
Of a little over-bidding.
Then there's scouting and patrolling
With the girls of town and country
As it's practiced by the young men
Who reside in One and Twenty.
How the busy scandal mongers
G-2 every thought and action
Of the helpless student-soldier
Who is under observation
What avail his paint and flankers
Whom he thought secured his action
If the Gossips strike behind him
And break through his last defenses.
Learn from them, my student brother,
Of the value of concealment
Camouflage and counter action
You will find avail but little.
Listen and become enlightened,
Jimmie Grier is back from Paris
With a lot of snappy stories
Of the girls of France and England.

Hail the mighty Doctor Benning!
Hail his famous school for soldiers!
Which must work in competition
With such lurid "outside interests.'

P.S5. Stand at ease. This will not
become a habit but since there seems
to be an epidemic of poetry breaking
out all over the post, we are com-
mitting this to establish an immunity.

4917 Beech St.
Norwood, Ohio
16 Sept., 1931

Mr. L. C. Kunze, Pres.
Columbus Office Supply Co.,

Columbus, Ga.

Dear Mr. Kunze:

My copies of the "Doughboy" ar-
rived yesterday, and I certainly agree
with you that it is a beautiful number.
I am sure that those of the class who
have received it will agree.

You probably forgot to enclose the
three copies which are to go to Wash-
ington, one to General MacArthur, one
to General Fuqua and one to General
Dolan. You will remember that I
spoke to you about it and you agreed
that it would be a splendid gesture on
the part of the class and the Doughboy
Staff.

I expect to go to Washington with-
in a few days and would like to pre-
sent these gentlemen personally with
autographed copies. Will you, then,
forward to me at the above address,
the three copies?

I wish to thank you, just here, for
your cooperation in the publication
of the annual. I know I can person-
ally express the delight of every mem-
ber of the class with the "1931 Dough-
boy."

Hoping that you be able to continue
the interest I aroused in the appear-
ance of an annual at Benning and with
my very best wishes, I am,

Most Sincerely Yours,

ROBERT L. ADAMS.

"Let there be light."-- Genesis

THIRD SECTION PARTY
On Monday morning Chief Omar Bradley and his trusty henchmen of the

Technical Third Section staged an effective three-ring circus for the benefit
of the faculty. The weather was exceedingly warm but the show was well
worth a few quarts of perspiration per individual. A unique touch was given
to the occasion by the issue of iced Coca-Cola at one of the halts. The
drinks being on the house, everybody lined up as soon as it was discovered
that there were no chits to sign.

This inspires us with an idea. If the Volstead Act can be modified to
permit it, why shouldn't student monographers be allowed to popularize
their efforts by putting out free beer just before they go on? Much has
been done during the past few years to make the monograph ordeal more
endurable. Could the proposed reform be instituted, we are convinced thai
the Military History Course would become the most popular one at The
Infantry School.

HOME FROM THE WARS

Lieutenant James Grier, elegible bachelor, von vivant, and recognized
nerve specialist, returned Tuesday night from his tour of Europe battlefields
and points of even greater interest in European capitals.

While Lieutenant Grier did not have a press agent to pave the way for
his proper reception by the post authorities, he did what he could in his
own modest and unassuming way by wiring ahead on a "government paid"
telegraph blank, a request for transportation to meet him at the station.

Adjutant General Lewis, who received the message, and Brother Leard,
to whom it was transmitted, were at a loss as to what kind of ceremony to
prescribe. A careful search for precedents was unproductive. Since the
founding of The Infantry School, no Second Lieutenant had put it up to the
High Command and Staff to furnish transportation from town to the post.

Had a motorcycle escort of military police been available, the problem
would have been greatly simplified but the MP's were all engaged for the
evening in handling the al fresco soiree on the General's lawn. Of course,
being after retreat, no salute could be fired and the customary guard of
honor would not be appropriate.

After much discussion, it was decided that, since the regulations did
not provide for a torch light procession or a Roman Triumph it would be
best to assume that the Lieutenant was traveling incognito and let him shift
for himself.

And to make everything perfectly informal it was further decided to
permit Jimmy to reimburse the government for the franked telegram.

WARM RECEPTION

Major Catron, former Secretary of the Infantry Association, and past
editor of The Infantry Journal, is a recent addition to the garrison. Arriv-
ing after a hard trip on one of our scorching early September days, the
Major and his family found themselves temporarily assigned to quarters in
Block 14. Major Catron's first move was to get hold of a striker and his
first instructions to him were to build a fire in the hot water heater.

The striker was not familiar with the plumbing arrangements of the
Block 14 houses, but he had been told to build a fire and he built a good
one in the first heating apparatus which he saw. This happened to be the
furnace and, within fifteen minutes, superheated air was pouring from the
registers to meet the superheated air pouring in from the outside.

The double envelopment was too much for the Catrons who moved
out on to the lawn until the inferno in the furnace had been quenched. Even
then it was some time before the dwelling became habitable. Four Wash-
ington summers constitute a first rate preparation for a Georgia September
but only a salamander can exist in one of the brick quarters of Block 14
under a combination of artificial heat and high solar radiation.

REVIVAL
Readers of this sparkling column

have been kept informed of the soul-
saving activities of Brother Emil Leard
pillar of the Thanatopsis Literary and
Inside Straight Club, among the mem-
bers of the little circle which meets
with him on Thursday evenings. What
is not generally known, however, is
that Brother Leard is also a militant
missionary of parts with an enviable
record for conversions among the
heathen. One evening last week the
potent evangelist wrought for several
hours upon the unregenerated mem-
bers of the Junior League. The effec-
tiveness of his methods is attested by
the fact that he made Christians out
of Sheriff Tuttle and Contractor Go-
lightly and sent at least two other sin-
ners home exhibiting characteristic
manifestations of the workings of the
Holy Spirit.

ALL DRESSED UP, ETC.
Early Monday morning Director De-

roin and Stage Manager Merrill of
the new Advanced Class were observ-
ed in the Academic Area attired in
their best, heaviest, and most un-
seasonable woolen uniforms, resplend-
ent with shining brass, impeccable
linen and triple reenforced pink tea
breeches.

After circulating aimlessly about the
deserted and heat oppressed environs
of Kriz Hall for some thirty minutes,
they became suspicious that some-
thing was wrong. Either the opening
exercises of The Infantry School,
which they had sacrificed convenience
and comfort to attend, had been call-
ed off or they had made a mistake
in their dates. A brief investigation
developed the fact that their calcula-
tion of time and space factors was off
just 48 hours. Whereupon they sought
out Captain Russell Baker of the
24th Infantry (the entire faculty be-
ing out on a demonstration) to see
what could be done about it. Cap-
tain Baker did what he could by
giving their full dress parade all of
the publicity possible, even offering
to have it reviewed by the Comman-
dant. Not wishing to cause more of
a sensation than they already had,
the two well dressed officers declined
this honor and betook their fast wilt-
ing finery back to Columbus.

Captain Merrill's alibi is that all of
the rest of the family started to school
on Monday morning and that he nat-
urally thought that the opening was
universal. Captain Doroin generous-
ly gives all of the credit for his fore-
handed act to Captain Merrill.

(Continued on page 7)
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Always

Because
He sends his suits and uniforms to

PHILLIPS
Through the

POST EXCHANGE
TAILOR SHOP

And that's not all-the charge is
placed on his Post Exchange
monthly account.

PHILLIPS DRY
CLEANING CO.

2322 Wynuton Drive Phone 301

Have You Tried a Loaf
of That Delicious Bread?

made by the

0. K. Baking Co.
Curb Service

100 8th St. Phone 9286

Royal Optical Co.

I. A. MAXWELL
Optometrist and Optician

A COMPLETE
OPTICAL SERVICE

1217 Broadway Phone 3718

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

GEO GIA
POWER CMWW

A Citizen Wherever We Serve
1330 Broadway

R. M. Harding, Manager

..: The Jiare -:-
(Continued from page 6)

DEFLATION OF A PARENT

Like most parents, Major George
Kraft, of the versatile Second Sec-
tion, exhorts his children to greater
scholastic effort and more exemplary
deportment by reminding them of his
own brilliant and decorous student
career. Unlike most parents, how-
ever, Major Kraft has kept the rec-
ords of his student years from kinder-
garten up.

Recently, Jane, Major Kraft's intel-
ligent daughter, unearthed the com-
plete documentary evidence of fa-
ther's school-boy triumphs. It made
unexpectedly delightful reading. Therd
were numerous entries of "poor",
"fair', "passed on condition" and the
like. Moreover, the Major's claims
to being a model of correct conduet
were not substantiated by the entries
under deportment. Evidently Major
Kraft had forgotten some of the de-
viltries that little George pulled off
twenty and thirty years ago. Jane's
pertinent remark, "I don't see why
you have so much to say to us when
our grades aren't perfect" went unchal-
lenged. The model student of the
preceding generation had no com-
ments. As Mayor Dimon remarked
in his address of welcome (sure we
heard it) "There are times when si.
lence is golden".

The Flare discourages puns, but we
will let this one by.

Major Herne criticizes headquarters
for appointing a man named Chance
as safety officer.

Editor's note. Explorer Chance con
curs.

Here's To Your Health
(Continued from page 6)

In children of school age diptheria
may be said to be wiped out. It is
now the children of preschool age that
we must treat to wipe out the disease
entirely. It is in children from the
age of 6 months to 3 years that we
find the greatest susceptibility, the
greatest number of cases and the lar-
gest number of deaths. These child-
ren need immunization. The younger
the child the less the reaction from
the injection. Do it now.

J. C. DURDEN
20 Years in Columbus

FINE PIANO TUNING
and

REBUILDING - REFINISHING
P. 0. Box 375 Phone 1028

LIVINGSTON & CO.
BROKERS

111 Broadway-New York
MEMBER OF NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

and
ALL PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES

-COLUMBUS, GA. BRANCH-

Murrah Bldg.
1207 1st Ave.

In charge of Telephones: Local 4186
Joe E. Flowers-Chas. B. Foley Long Dist. 9976

To the Benning personnel, we greet you and extend
to you a cordial invitation to visit our store.

Beginning October first we will have a daily delivery
service to Benning, watch for further announcement.

WYNNTON PHARMACY
The store everybody knows

REX LAVENDER, Prop.

Phone 766 Wynnton Drive

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA-BROADWAY, OPPOSITE LIBRARY AND PARK

Designed for beauty-located for convenience. Built for permanence,
conducted with efficiency. 38 modern, attractive and steam heated 2,
3, 4, 5, and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished. We extend to
our military friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

A few apartments are available.
For full information communicate with any real estate or renting

agent in Columbus, Georgia, or our Superintendent, Mr. C. W. Trus-
sell. If we haven't what you require, Mr. Trussell will cooperate with
you in securing what you need if it can be had.

SUPERINTENDENT'S PHONE 3062

college, at training camps and in the
ranks that we win his confidence and G ra n ,
trust, and ultimately his understand- SAT., SUN., MON.
ing. Such a course should gain for SEPT. 26- 27- 29
us the support of the majority of our Cla
citizenship. Nothing can be muchC udette Colbert
more harmful to our interests than an IN

intolerant, dogmatic attitude on the "SECRETS OF A
part of a regular army officer, no mat- SECRETARY"

ter of what rank or how great his
professional knowledge. Benning en- "SMILING LIEUTENANT" TUES. & WED.

deavors to provide for you not only a You don't know Maurice Chevalier ANN HARDING
full knowledge of the infantry officer's until you've seen "The Smiling Lieu- ROBERT AMES
purely military duties, but also a com-n- IN
plete understanding of the army offi- tenant", at the Royal Theatre for three

cer's duties in his contacts with the days, Sunday, Monday and Tuesday,

citizens of the country. beginning with a midnight show Sat- THU. & FRI.

There is another factor in our pres- urday night at 11:15. "THE BRAT"
ent problem which requires careful "The Smiling Lieutenant" has the WITH
handling,-that is, the development of whole of Maurice Chevalier bound up SALLY O'NEIL
leadership. Before the World War, in a single joyous role. His captivat-
officers lacked systematic instruction ing personality, his sly and wicked
in the weapons and tactics of their love-making, his meaningful singing R o y a l
arms; few had the opportunity of ob- of the meaningful lyrics, all these
taining Leavenworth's training in high things, which each of his pictures to Show Sat. Night and

command and general staff duties. now have presented in part, are pro- SUN., MON. & TUES.

However, actual troop duty-the most jected at full force from the screen in MUrice.ChEi
important military duty-was the one "The Smiling Lieutenant." Maurice Chevalier
phase of training which we then en- But, perhaps the outstanding fea- IN
joyed to a degree far beyond what is ture of the show are Chevalier's songs, "THE
possible today. Prior to the war, ap- songs which, put across in Chevalier's SMILING
proximately eighty percent of the offi- own inimitable style, send the au- LIEUTENANT"
cers were on this duty. Not more diences out lilting and humming. WITH

than twenty percent filled positions in "Breakfast Table Love," "That's the CLAUDETTE COLBERT
the staff corps. Today the figures are Army," "Jazz Up Your Lingerie" are MIRIAM HOPKINS
practically reversed for officer per- tuneful lyrics which are recalled and
sonnel above the grade of lieutenant, recalled with a smile. And yet, "The CHARLIE RUGGLES
Not infrequently eight to ten years Smiling Lieutenant" is not a musical
will pass for some individuals without show in any sense. The songs are
service in a regiment. Shortage in Chevalier's; they fit naturally into the
funds have made field maneuvers story, and pep up the action. The Prudential's Latest
of large bodies of troops a rarity, and
what makes the situation more difficult Most-for-Least Policy
most of our infantry units are so NIGHT CLUB LACKS THUGS BUT
pitifully small that practical training IS A REPLICA OF THE REAL You create an immediate
and high morale require a tremend- THING IN GRAND FILM zstate for a remarkably small
ous and cleverly directed effort. Know-
ledge of command cannot be learned A night club without gangsters is percentage.
theoretically. Practice is essential; "he achievement of George Abbott,
yet the opportunities for such practice 1lirector of "Secrets of a Secretary" Double Protection for The
grow rarer and rarer with each reduc- which comes to the Grand Theatre on 20 Critical Years
tion of infantry personnel. Prolong- Saturday, next, for a 3 day run.
ed absence from duty with troops, es- Many of those who have visited New
pecially field duty, leads officers into York and have been taken to night
an abstract, theoretical conception of ubs or speakeasies have expressed D uley
the problems of campaign. They grow disappointment upon finding that the 0 V

satisfied with what is committed to night rendezvous was not what they S ain
paper. The plan becomes the impor- expected it to be.s A
taut thing. Execution, the really im- But George Abbott, who, like mostSpcaAgn
portant thing, receives a minimum of New Yorkers, has been in enough Ordinary Department
consideration. This is fatal to the night clubs to know what the average Ga. Home Bldg. Columbus, Ga.
development of a war army. Everyone one looks like, has changed all this.
must be on his guard against it. Know- There is a sequence in "Secrets of a
ledge of men and their reactions, an Secretary," a play about New York THE PRUDENTIAL
understanding of the overshadowing society people, which calls for an in- INSURANCE COMPANY
importance and determining influence tenior of a night club. Abbott ordered OF AMERICA
of personal leadership,-these must a real one constructed on the set at
never be submerged in the elaboration Paramount's New York studio. Home Office, Newark, N. J.

In considering this somewhat The resultant reality of action is to

of plans or in thedetails of technique. be seen on the screen. The principals
gloomy situation, fortunately there is in the play-Claudette Colbert, Geor-
one welcome ray of sunshine. Every ges Metaxa, Hugh O'Co nell and Bet- sWelcomin a the New
day officers are acquiring a knowledge ty Gardedance on a floor that is so
of the effective means and methods crowded that dancing is virtually im-
for training and leading the type of possible, a situation which is charac- SuUentLOfficers
young American common to our war teristic of most New York wine-and
armies. The R. 0. T. C. and the an- dine joints. We are adequately equipped
nual military camps provide an op- The chorus of this place is com- at our two shops to
portunity that the pre-war officer lack- posed of eight girls and an additional fill your needs.
ed. Today this type of duty some- specialty dancer who doubles in a
what offsets the disadvantages of so song. The master of ceremonies is a MURRAH BLDG.
little command duty with troops. sane, wise-cracking young fellow who
However, to guarantee the war leader- doesn't look like he's about to order BARBER SHOP
ship of the regular army, every offi- the orchestra to blare louder because 1203 First Ave.
cer should seek troop duty after a nor- he expects a shooting.
mal absence and should carefully In short, there isn't a gangster in BLUE J
avoid the tendency to magnify the im- the whole place.
portance of paper plans and theore- BARBER SHOP
tical conceptions at the expense of
the vital problems of execution. Classified Ads 2220 Wynnton Road

In these matters the school endea- CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
vors to strike a proper balance. But 20 cents per line or fraction of HARRY JONES, Prop.
it is much easier to give instruction line. Minimum charge for any
along theoretical lines than along the classified advertisement, 50 cents.
severely practical. It is a simple mat- Payment must be made before
ter to grade theory, but a difficult advertisement is published.
task to grade the practical. There- Dress Making and Ladies Tailoring-
fore we emphasize, continually, the Mrs. S. F. Anderson. Phone 679 across
importance of the latter, and, in onestreet Protestant chapel.
way or another, we find means to es- s
timate your probable ability as a Dressmaking: Street and evening CR4
troop commander, dresses and children's clothes. All

In conclusion, I wish to urge again work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E. Stewart.
that all of you be members of our Qrs. 283-A, Block 18.
garrison, in truth and in fact. The
many advantages of Fort Benning are Northern college woman, accredited
primarily for you. As a result, I teacher, experience in largest cities in
know that you will have an interesting country, wants position as governess,
year, and permit me to express the tutor, or companion. Phone 4296-J. if it's the Best you are looking
hope that you will leave here feeling For Sale: Ford Coupe, 1931, used for in the bread line
your attendance at The Infantry ten months, 6,000 miles, excellent con- Ask for
School has been the most instructive dition, $450.00. Phone Capt. LittellC AI 'S

and agreeable experience of your ar- 171 Fort Benning. CRAIG
my career. Sold at

For Ren cheap: First class piano. Post Exchange
Say you saw it in The Herald Phone Columbus 2179.
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MASON LOSES ROUGH FIGHT TO TETHERTON
BLONDY PARKER K. O.'S

BEN SPIVEY IN
FIFTH

Rip Tetherton and Jackie Mason
staged a rough and tumble ten round
battle in the main event of last Tues-
'day night's fight show, with Tetherton
taking the nod. It was a fight that
was slow yet interesting. Mason show-
!ed much respect for Tetherton at long
range and took no chances on Rip
landing one of his sleep producers.
In close Mason had all the better of
the argument. Nothing was barred
except shin kicking and the strangle
hold, and it looked as if this tactic
,would be brought into play. Both
boys pecked away gleefully at each
iother over the referee's shoulder.
Jackie specialized in a left jab that
landed on Rip's chin and then skidded
across his facial expression with the
glove open. Rip came right back to
itake a couple of jui-jitsu locks onJackie's neck and put the pressure on,
in fact, on one occasion, Rip heaved so
'lustily that Jackie went sprawling on
the canvas.

But after all is said and done the
Poys got in plenty of good clean blows.
Mason threw a ton of leather into
Tetherton's midsection during the me-
lee, while Rip cracked hard smashes
to Jackie's body as well as several
'clean wallops to the head. It was dif-
'ferent from most ring battles but still
:a change pleases the crowd.

Blondy Parker turned in his second
iconsecutive kayo when he stopped
-Ben Spivey in the fifth round of their
scheduled eight round battle. The
Artilleryman was complete master of
the situation at all times and was
Spivey's master from the opening bell.

Jackie Mills took the nod over
'Bunker Hill in the six rounder after
a great fight in which both boys threw
plenty of leather. Jackie was just too
smart and clever for the coming
youngster from the Two-Nine outfit.

SPALDING
Official Football

Equipment

We'd like you to come
in and see the latest up-
to - the - minute football
equipment - Spalding
equipment, and there-
fore official. Footballs,
uniforms, and all the ac-
cessories that go with
the game.

Athletic Department
POST EXCHANGE

Fort Benning, Georgia

FOOTBALL PRACTICE SPEED-
ING UP AS SEASON NEARS
ALL SIGNS POINT
TO INTERESTING

SEASON

Although summer weather remains
with us, it seems to have little effect
upon football practice. The 29th In-
fantry is all hustle and bustle as com-
pany teams round into shape for the
coming company football series. Vet-
erans of the regular teams will
coach the company teams and keep a
weather eye for material for the bat-
talion team. No doubt both the First
and Second Battalions will take the
field with strong powerful teams after
the close of the company series.

The Second Bats have most of last
season's team of veterans to rely
upon. Tommy Thompson, Tinsley
and Kelly will be at their regular
positions in the backfield. Several
promising backfield candidates among
the new men have already began to
show form in early practice. The line
will still have such men as Costello,
DePratt, Krewson, Moody, McCoy,
Carlson and others back at their old
positions. For an early season pre-
diction the Second Bats do not look
so bad.

The Special Units of the 29th, re-
main a mystery. Their play last year
was not up to standard due to the
simple fact that it was an un-exper-
ienced team with three regulars facing
well drilled veteran teams. Even at
that the Special Units crossed the goal
line of every team in the garrison.
Dutch Berrish at center is second to
none in the post. Larry Mitzen is a
fast brainy player and with ample
support will build a backfield that will
smash more lines this season. Jimmie
Hayes showed well last season but
let his feelings get the better of him.
He will be in there fighting this year.
There are other equally as good men
in the organization that will be out
for the squad this season and it is a
safe bet that the Special Units will
take the field with a well balanced
machine.

The Irish are badly crippled. Dur-
ing the past summer they have lost
nearly their entire team of last seas-
on, Stepp, Rhodes and Hicks will be
missing from the line. Reddock,
Blackstone, Harper and Stevens will
be missing from the backfield, leaving
the Irish team shot to pieces unless
new material can be moulded for an
entirely new machine.

Yellow jersied Tankers have been
swirling through fast scrimmages for
the past two weeks. The backfield
remains unchanged unless some of the
ambitious youngsters arc able to un-
seat the veterans, 'Vallery, Bennett,
Sullivan and Joris. This will be quite
a task as they form a championship
combination when clicking together.

Mills proved that he really is good
enough to be classed in the top bouts
with any boy in the 140 pound class in
this neck of the woods.

Bud Calloway, Columbus bantam,
defeated Seaweed Wilson in the fea-
ture four rounder of the show. This
was a whale of a scrap and went over
big with the house. Bud was too fast
and clever for the doughboy and piled
up a nice lead on points with a beau-
tiful left hand.

Young Cyclone followed in the foot-
steps of his manager with a victory
over Red Davis of the Medicos. Cy-
clone broke Red's jaw in the first
round with a right hook, but the Medi-
co refused to quit. Although beaten
Red was still on his feet and fighting
at the finish.

Happy Hines handed Stratton Smith
a nice lacing in a fast four rounder.
Happy had Stratton on the floor in the
second round but could not keep the
Tanker down. The entire show was
featured with action and the prelimi-
nary card was the best of the season.

The Tanker line will be considerably
shaken up. It is rumored that Red
Lindsey is not going to play this seas-
on. Red has been the backbone of
the Tanker team for many seasons.
Hull and McKelvey form a pair of
smooth working ends. Costello will
be among the missing in the line, but
Stuart, Willingham, Langston and
Pierce are out for their regular posi-
tions. The Tankers also have a
wealth of young material that will be
ready for action this season.

The Gunners began training with
what would have been one of the
strongest teams in the league. Already
the backfield had begun to click with
Jack Harper, Pooch Derrick and Pike
roaming far and near to gather bullet
passes from the mit of Mack
McAuliffe, heady Gunner quar-
terback. Swayze and Walters had not
hit their stride in the backfield but
this pair would have been ready for
action when the first whistle blew.
The Gunner line shows brawn and
power. Two of the best young centers
in the post are in Artillery uniform
this season. Skipper starred with the
Irish for three years and played a
whale of a game with the Gunners
last season. Anthony, formerly with
the Tankers will be equally as valu-
able as Skipper. The Gunner line is
now in a turmoil as a score of stal-
wart hard driving Redlegs battle for
a regular berth.

Although it is a bit early for scan-
dal, it is rumored that as the red wave
of the Gunner fighting spirit began
rising to a roaring torrent that would
probably have rushed down the grid-
iron this season sweeping everything
before it, something has hap-
pened. The team has been shattered
to its very roots, and it now appears
likely that the Gunners will probably
be only a shadow of the powerful
driving machine that was at first ex-
pected.

It is to be hoped that this is only
another rumor from hole No. six. It
would be too bad if the happy, care
free Gunners were turned back with
their fighting spirit gone before the
first punt was kicked or the first
yardage torn off on a sweeping end
run.

GIRL SCOUTS HOLD

TROOP SWIMMING

CONTEST

You wouldn't have thought, to feel
the heat, that so many spectators
would conic to the Girl Scout Swim-
ining Meet at Russ Pool the morning
of September nineteenth. But parents
and friends of the participants turiicd
out loyally with parasols, sun hats, and
plenty of enthusiasm.

The first event, 25-yard free style
for members of the Daffodil Troop,
was won by Marian Vien. Ann Kraft
and Allison Stilwell tied for second
place.

Norma Tuttle came in first in the
50-yard free style for Cardinal Troop
members. Second place was won by
Betty Bishop and third by Mary Jane
Davidson.

Without seeing it, you can't picture
how funny the Hat Race was. The
contestants, from the Daffodil Troop,
were required to swim twenty-five
yards to get a straw hat and return to
the start wearing the hat! Try it if
you think its easy. Patty Bull is to
be congratulated for being the first
to succeed in this novel race. Second
and third honors went to Peggy Ar-
nold and Anna May Huling.

Jane Kraft's beautiful stroke brought
her in first in the 50-yard back stroke

for Cardinals. A close second and

third were Susan Falligant and Mary

Jane Davidson.
The 25-yard backstroke open to the

Daffodil Troop was won by Dorothy

Smith, with Patty Bull second and
Allison Stilwell third.

It must have been really difficult to
judge the diving competition. The
requirements were plain front or swan
dive, back dive, running jack knife,
back jack knife and an optional dive.
Helen Kellam, of the Daffodil Troop,
was awarded first place. Second and
third best were Ruth O'Neal and Bet-
ty Bishop, Cardinals.

In the Cardinals' 50-yard breast
stroke race Jane Kraft pulled in first,
Winifred Stilwell, second and Eleanor
Bishop, third.

The breast stroke competition for
the younger group was won by Ann
Kraft, with the next two places going
to Barbara Monroe and Peggy Arnold.

Equally as funny-and hard-as the
Hat Race was the Spoon Contest, for
Cardinal girls. Each entrant swam
with one hand, carrying a spoon hold-
ing a potato in the other. At the loss
of a potato, the poor unfortunate had
to return for a new "spud" and a
fresh start. Anne Brown, as winner
of first honor, and Winifred Stilwell
and Jane Kraft, holding second and
third places, deserve a lot of credit
for some really remarkable swimming.

A second free style race open to
Daffodil members, but this time 50
yards, was won by Marion Vien, also
winner of the first. Second and third

1212 Broadway

were Peggy Arnold and Dorothy

Smith.

The last and longest match was the

100-yard free style for the older girls.
Norma Tuttle's smooth crawl brought

her in a little ahead of the others,
Anne Brown, second and Ruth O'Neal,

third. It was a close race, though and
they all swam the hard stretch very
well.

High Point in the Daffodil Troop

went to Marion Vien. Jane Kraft and
Norma Tuttle tied for High Point in

the other troop. Col. Baltzell pre-

sented the lovely ribbons and the

prizes for High Point. These latter

were handsome silver chain bracelets,
each with a little engraved plate bear-

ing the event, the date and the win-

ner's name. They were the gift of

Mr. Fred Schomburg, of Columbus,

whom we wish to thank heartily.
Just a little advanced notice; Girl

Scouting will take up officially as soon

in October as it cools off more. So

that you won't miss out, let me tell
you, this year's program is peppier and
jollier than ever before! Really.

Watch for more-detailed "Coming
Attractions" in the Scout column soon.

Motor
Bus ...

M ODERN MOTOR TRANSPORTATION PROGRESSES RAPIDLY
_. . HOOD COACH LINES keep up with the times-aways!

HOOD COACH LINES' new fleet of motor coaches are equipped with every-
thing . . . EVEN RADIO! Almost everything for the enjoyment of its pas-
sengers has been installed in these new buses . . . deeply cushioned reclin-
ing chairs . a.. electric fans .. , adjustable foot rests with more leg room . . .
hat holders . . . inside baggage racks .. , hot water heat for chilly nights . ..
window ventilators...

Music while you ride is an innovation . . . hear news broadcasts enroute be-
tween Atlanta, Columus and Montgomery . . you keep in touch with the
world while you travel over scenic highways.

What more could one wish in modern transportation.

Low fares
ATLANTA ....... $ 3.00

ROUND TRIP $4.50
WASHINGTON, D. C. .. 19.45
NEW YORK CITY . ... 24.45
MONTGOMERY . . , . . 3.00

ROUND TRIP $4.50
BIRMINGHAM ..... 4.50
NEW ORLEANS ..... 11.75
LOS ANGELES ..... 46.50
DALLAS;..........21.75

WEEK END EXCURSION FARES
GOOD FROM MIDNIGHT
THURSDAY TO MIDNIGHT SUN-
DAY. ONE WAY PLUS FIFTY
CENTS GOOD ON ALL BUSES.

Phone 661-662

NLW$ 0 HESPORT WO::RLD

UNION BUS TERMINAL

HOOD''AC

Xlzk
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REGIMENTAL FOOTBALL TEAM

The regimental football team has
been scrimmaging since last Friday in
preparation for its opening game at
Tuskegee Institute on Saturday, Sep-
tember 26th. Fearful of injuries, the
coaching staff will cut the workouts of
the Happy Hearts short this week.
The hot weather has bothered the
coaches somewhat in preparing the
squad for its debut against the Tus-
kegee Tigers, who have won the Na-
tional Colored Collegiate Champion-
ship for the last two years. With the
exception of Seldom Heard, last years
fullback, and Tommie Baugh, last
years captain and quarterback, the
squad is in excellent physical condi-
tion. Jack Myers, star guard, of last
season has been shifted to the full-
back position on account of Heard's
injury and has developed into one of
the greatest punters to ever don a
Happy Heart uniform. His kicks are
long and high and come down out of
the ether w ith a "bang" and if the
safety man lets them hit the ground
they will bounce in several directions
at the same time.

Myers is also a fine ball carrier and
unless Heard gets into shape rapidly
it looks like Myers will be the start-
ing fullback against Tuskegee. The
return of Corporal Adams of Com-
pany "F', regular guard on the 1929
regimental team, will be a big im-
provement to the line. Adams is a
190 pound guard and is a fast charger
and a powerful defensive man. His
ability as a place kicker is expected to
add many points to the Happy Hearts
scoring column.

Corporal Tillis, a regular half-back
for the past three seasons, and the
first 24th Infantryman to win the Sol-
diers' Medal for bravery, is rounding
into shape and looks as good as ever.
Hale. an end for the past three sea-
sons, is being used in the backfield
this season and his speed will greatly
improve the 24th Infantry offense. His
defensive strength will cause consider-
able worry to the opposing backs.
Hodges and Allen Johnson are hat-
tliug for the center position and as
yet it has not been decided who will
start against the Tigers Saturday.
Both are strong on the defensive.
while Johnson has the edge on Hodges
with his passing.

Collins, White, Johnson, Jessie and
Ellerby are showing up the best of
the flankmen, while Robinson. a for-

mer 25th Infantryman, is expected to
be called on for duty in the Tuskegee
fray. Hill, Landry, Vaughn, Debar-
delaben and Allen are competing for
the tackle positions with honors about
even. Wimberly, H. Johnson, Kil-
gore, Adams, M. Johnson and Bolds

Quaker State
MOTOR OIL

Gives you extra power,
extra speed, extra life-
it's use is a genuine
economy.

For Sale at

Post Exchange

AUTOMOBILE DEPT.

Fort Benning, Georgia

are developing into fast running
guards and are gradually mastering the
"submarining defense'. Their offen-
sive charge is somewhat slow, but
they are expected to speed up when
the "Hot Weather" breaks. Winston,
Martin, Branch, Rachal and King
will be held in reserve to launch the
counter attack in the event the first
string backs cannot penetrate the
strong Tuskegee defense.

The line-up for Saturday's game has
not been decided by the 24th Infan-
try Ceaching Staff, but in all proba-
bility the following men will se ser-
vice against their ancient rivals:-
Hodges, Johnson, A; Vaughn,
Moore--------------------Centers
Adams, Bolds, Wimberly, Kilgore,

H. Johnson---------------Guards
Landry, Debardelaben, Hill, Allen,
M. Johnson.---------------Tackles

Collins, J. Johnson, White ,Ellerby
and Strong----------------Ends

Harris, Branch and
Baugh--------------Quarterbacks

Lee, Tillis, Hale, Winston, Martin-
and Winston------------Halfbacks

Myers, Heard and Branch ....-Fullback
24th Infantry Football Coaching

Staff.
Lieut. H. B. Ellison, Athletic Officer,

24th Infantry, has announced the
coaching staff for the 24th Infantry
Football for the 1931 season.

Captain K. L. Berry, 24th Infantry
will coach the line. Captain Berry
has had considerable experience as a
player and coach. In 1912, 1913 &
1915, Captain Berry played tackle at
the University of Texas and during
the World War played on several All
Star Service Teams. In 1924, he re-
turned to his Alma Mater and played
on the Varsity Football team that sea-
son. In 1925, he was ordered to the
Infantry School football team that
season. During the year 1926 and
1927, Captain Berry coached the In-
fantry School team.

1st Lieut. Henry B. Ellison, 24th
Infantry, will be in charge of the
backfield men and also the ends.
Lieutenant Ellison is a graduate of
Colgate University, class of 1920 and
played halfback at Colgate in 1915,
1916 and 1919 and on Service teams
during the World War. In 1924, he
was a member of the Infantry School
football tea mat Fort Benning.
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Mr. Schwob Announces...

Clothes for Fall
Be ready for a thrill. Not in years such
fabrics- Tailoring - Style and Quality.

The Schwob Company takes great pride in the widespread acceptance of
their own manufactured product, that sets the pace in style, quality and
service.

The pace has carried Schwobilt Clothes to a position of unquestioned
leaderhip, striving ever to excel and seeking constantly to perfect their
product and service.

Quality is the foundation-it endures-Gives Satisfaction.
We sell it and you buy it in every Schwobilt garment.

JK ~ ~ -~

SAll Schwobilt garments for the coming season are
Celanese lined, which is as much in keeping with
the style and pattern of the suit as It Is good look-

L ing, durable and comfortable.

Tailored
To -Order

visible possi-
these values

jaled this sea-
find nothing
with them at

near the price.

$20.00 and 23-5s

7io

Ready-to- Wear

SUIT
OR

Overcoats16 75 $ 1 97.5
*1 r AND

Super Values

Tailored In Dixie

South's Largest Clothiers and Tailors

THE STANDARD TAILORING CO.
1037 Broadway TESH O O oubs a

"I
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1st Lieut. William H. Lamberton,
24th Infantry, a graduate of West
Point. Class of 1924, will assist Cap-
tain Berry with the lineman. Lieut.
Lamberton was a member of Officers'
Football Team at Plattsburg Barracks
in 1927 and has had considerable ex-
perience in handling linemen.

The 1931 Happy Hearts football
schedule follows:-

Sept. 26th-24th Infantry vs. Tus-
kegee Institute at Tuskegee.

Oct. 3rd-24th Infantry vs. Florida
A. & M. College at Ft. Benning.

Oct. 10th-24th Infantry vs. Morris
Brown U. at Atlanta, Ga.

Oct. 17th-24th Infantry vs. Ala.
State Teachers College at Montgomery,
Ala.

Oct. 24th-24th Infantry vs. Edward
Waters College of Tallahassee Florida
at Fort Benning.

Oct. 31st-24th Infantry vs. Clark
University of Atlanta at Fort Benning
Ga.

Nov. th-24th Inf. vs. Chattanooga
Panthers at Chattanooga, Tenn.

Nov. 11th (Armistice Day) )-24th
Infantry vs. Nashville Giants at Nash-
ville, Tenn.

M-- -- ftL
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There's no
bility that
will be eqv
son--You'll
to compare
anywhere
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24TH INF. FIRING
The results of the firing of the 24th

Infantry for the 1931 season are as
follows:

Headquarters Co.-78 fired, 11 ex-
perts, 23 sharpshooters, 38 marksmen,
6 unqualified, 92.31 percentage.

Service Co.-124 fired, 6 experts, 33
sharpshooters, 80 marksmen, 5 unqual-
ified, 95.97 percent.

Company "A"-78 fired, 4 experts,
20 sharpshooters, 45 marksmen, 9 un-
qualified, 88.46 percent.

(Continued on page 10)

Fort Benning Personnel
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24TH INF. NOTES
(Contnued from page 9)

Company "B"-78 fired, 6 experts,
24 sharpshooters, 42 marksmen, 6 un-
qualified, 92.31 percent.

Company "C"-77 fired, 5 experts,
22 sharpshooters, 47 marksmen. 3 un-
quialified, 96.10 percent.

Company "E"-80 fired, 7 experts,
26 sharpshooters, 44 marksmen, 3 un-
qualified, 96.25 percent.

Company "F"-78 fired, 16 experts,
15 sharpshooters. 47 marksmen. 100
percent.

"rF

Company "G"-78 fired, 6 experts.
24 sharpshooters, 45 marksmen. 3 un-
qualified, 96.15 percent.

Total-671 fired, 61 experts, 187
sharpshooters, 388 marksmen, 35 un-
qualified, 94.78 percent.

COMPANY "B"
Here we are again, "The Stinging

Bee, Company B, 24th Inf., vs. "The
Black Bottom Baseball Nine" at Co-

lumbus. Georgia.

The "Bees" apparently had all of

their stingers in operation by reason

of the unconditional, trouncing mass-

buy old slogan hits
mfe just riht--

that!"
pleasing and satisfying.

Then he learns it is milder. That's another
way of saying that there is nothing irritating
about it. And again he's satisfied!

Satisfy-they've got to satisfy! The right to-
baccos, the CHESTERFIELD kind, cured and
aged, blended and cross-blended, to a taste that's
right. Everything that goes into CHESTER-
FIELD is the best that money can buy and that
science knows about. CHESTERFIELDS do a
complete job of it. They Satisfy !

SURE! When a word fits, you know it!
"Satisfy" just fits CHESTERFIELD. A smoker
picks up a package, and he likes its neat appear-
ance-no heavy inks or odors from ink. That
satisfies him.

Then he examines a Chesterfield. It is well-
filled; it is neat in appearance; the paper is pure
white. And that satisfies him.

He lights up. At the very first puff he likes
the flavor and the rich aroma. He decides that
it tastes better-neither raw nor over-sweet; just

cY
01931, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

no bamboozlin' about

acre showered upon the famous Black ly defeated by the Lions. Score: 9 to commander, Captain J. A. Nichols and

Bottom Giants. Thursday, Sept. 17. 3. We will Vin next time sure we hope the impression of the com-

1931. SERVICE COMPANY pany as a whole will be as favorable

Results as follows: The entire company extends its to him as to his predecessor, Captain

Score: "Stinging Bees" 9, Black deepest sympathy to Captain J. A. Michael E. Halloran, and to this end

Bottom Giants 0. Nichols, our company commander, in our loyal support is pledged in all

We hope the Giants better luck the loss of his mother. his undertakings.

next time. The school year has begun and with There are two men in the organiza-

Nuf sed. it full days duty. The Service Con- tion who won't join the "Smile week
BASEBALL pany's duties at the Infantry School campaign", Privates "Googie" Jones

The "Stinging Bees" of Co. B, 24th Stables are increased and we-re all and Baby Jack.
set for another year of service. Our Pepper Head is back again. Woof-

lnf. vs 4th St. Lions, Friday P. M. at slogan "Pace Setters" still stands out ing as usual.

Golden park, Columbus, Ga. In this as our guide in the performance of Mott Puryear replaced him in the

connection the "Bees" were disastrous- duty. We begin the year with a new "Absent with leave" column.

September 25, 1931Page Ten THE BENNING HERALD
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INI'EFEST RUNNING HIGH
AS WORLD SERIES BEGINS

Athletics Established As
Big Favorites; Win

First Game

"Three Straight!" is the battle cry
of American League partisans, who
fervently hope that the Philadelphia
Athletics will brush aside the des-
perate stand of the St. Louis Cardinals
in the current world's series, and es-
tablish a new record by annexing three
consecutive world championships.

As we go to press, Connie Mack's
Athletics have gotten off to a tem-
porary lead by taking the first game
Thursday afternoon by the score of
6 to 2, in a contest featured by free
hitting on the part of both teams.
Although St. Louis out-slugged the
Mackmen by 12 hits to 11, the veteran
Grove kept the Cardinal hits well
scattered, while the Athletics bunched
their blows at opportune times. Paul
Derringer, young right-hander, gen-
erally considered the ace of the Cards'

nound staff, held the Mackmen at bay
for six innings, with the exception of
a flurry of hits in the third which
scored four runs, striking out nine
men during that time. The inexper-
ienced youngster weakened in the
seventh, and Big Al Simmons poled
out a long home run, scoring Cochrane
ahead of him. Shortly afterwards Der-
ringer was relieved by the veteran
Sylvester Johnson, who allowed the
Mackmen no more runs.

Betting odds before the series fav-
ored the Athletics at 8 to 5. This ad-
vantage was conceded the Athletics
largely because of the mound ability
of Mack's two aces, Lefty Grove and
George Earnshaw. Grove broke the
modern major league record this
year by winning 31 games and losing
only four, and Earnshaw's record of
victories was little less impressive.
And then, Mack has two other pictures
to fall back on in the veteran Rube
Walberg and young Roy Mahaffey,
who would be outstanding hurlers on
any aggregation. The Cardinal hurl-
ing staff, while it includes Derringer,
the brilliant rookie, Burleigh Grimes,
who has had much experience and con-
siderable success in world's series
tilts, "Wild Bill" Hallahan, and other
dependable pitchers, still is rated far
below that of the American league
team by the experts.

One interesting feature of this series
is that it brings together the leading
hitters of the American and Natioinal
Leagues. Al Simmons, the Philadel-
phia centerfielder, led the sluggers of
the junior circuit with a percentage
of .390, while Chick Hafey, who roams
around left field in Sportsman's Park,
showed the way in the National, bat-
ting .349 for the season.

Andy High, the Cards' utility in-
fielder, who did such sparkling work
in last year's series, was seeni cavort-

ing about the third base line in the
opening game, replacing Sparky
Adams, out with a sprained left ankle.
The Athletics' lineup also showed a
replacement. Joe Boley, who has
been in bad shape for several weeks,
was replaced by Dibrell Williams. a
2 2-year old shortstop who has made a
sensation in his first season in the
majors. Williams is an exceptional
fielder, and in addition, a fairly good
hitter. Each manager has declared
that he is well equipped with reserves
capable of filling any gap that an ac-
cident might create. Connie Mack de-
clares that many times during the
past season, while Philadelphia was
fighting to keep its head above the
pack, he was forced to call on several
reserves, and these always came
through with flying colors.

(Continued on page 3)

Glee Club Meeting
Proves Big

Success

The Glee Club had an informal
meeting of male members at Bigler-
ville on Monday night, September 28.
The turnout was far beyond expecta-
tion, as this gathering was merely to
took over the old talent, do a little
harmonizing, and talk over prospects
for new material.

Professor Vondereau, the musical di-
rector of the Club, was introduced,
and directed the members in the
rendition of several selections. He
will be with us again this year. He
is bubbling over with enthusiasm with
the prospect of staging the "Red Mill"
and freely stated that this year's pro-
duction should be the crowning suc-
cess of the Club. Professor Vonder-
eau is widely known in Columbus and
Benning for his exceptional ability as
a music director and we feel fortunate
in obtaining his services.

We are also pleased to announce
that Miss Anna Dozier, dancing teach-
er of Columbus and Benning, will as-
sist the Club in directing the various
dance numbers in the play.

The first formal meeting of the Glee
Club for the coming season will be
held on Monday night, October 5th,
at Biglerville. All officers and ladies
of the post desiring to join are urged
to attend this meeting. Don't be
backward. If you have a voice at all,
it can be used. You will not be sub-
jected to tryouts or solo work unless
you desire.

Major Kingman
Elected Vice

President

At a meeting of the Fort Benning
Dramatic Club, held last Tuesday
night, Major Allen Kingman was elect-
ed Vice President, to fill the vacancy
caused by the transfer of Major
Stephen H. MacGregor.

After a discussion of the past year's
business the meeting approved the se-
lection of plays to be presented dur-
ing the 1931-32 season. The repertoire
will include five three-act plays, each
of which will be presented on two
successive evenings.

The first of the series, entitled "This
Thing Called Love", will be presented
on November 6th and 7th, under the
direction of Nella Mae Patrick.

On December 11lth and 12th the
Dramatic Club presents "Holiday",
directed by Patria Pekor. On March
4th and 5th the offering will be "Paris
Bound", with Frank Deroin as direc-
tor. "The Perfect Alibi", directed by
lsobel Chance, will be given on April

8,th and 9th. The last play of the
scason, "The Cradle Snatchers", is
s heduled for May 6th and 7th. The
director of this latter play has not yet
hecn selected.

GUN CLUB STAGES
FIRST SHOOT

The Fort Benning Gun Club held
its first regular shoot of the season
last Sunday, at Humphrey's Hill, on
Hook Range, beginning at 10:00 A. M.
The second of the season will be held
on next Sunday, weather permitting,
and each Sunday thereafter during the
season.

The Gun Club is one of the activ-
ities of the Officers' Club, and all
members of the later are cordially in-
vited to attend. Shells, etc., may be
purchased at the shoot.

Noted Visitor Will
Visit Fort TWENYNNTFINISHES

In connection with the army hous-
ing program, Representative W. Frank
James, Chairman of the Military Af-
fairs Committee of the House of Rep-
resentatives, is expected to visit Fort
Benning within the next few days, ac-
cording to information received Wed-
nesday morning at Headquarters The
Infantry School from the War Depart-
ment.

Mr. James will begin his tour of in-
spection of certain army posts involv-
ed in the construction program for
1933-34, on or about October 1st, when
he will depart from Washington in an
army airplane. The exact date of his
arrival at Fort Benning is not known
at present.

Estimates of the building require-
ments for Fort Benning for 1933-34 are
being prepared under the direction of
Brigadier General Campbell King,
Comandant of The Infantry School,
and will be ready to present to Mr.
James upon his arrival at Fort Ben-
ning. Only the most important build-
ing needs, arranged in priority of their
importance, and such other items as
are appropriate for consideration by
Congress in an army-housing appro-
priation bill will be included in the
estimates prepard at Fort Bnning.

Special arrangements for the official
reception of Mr. James and for his
entertainment while at the post are
in course of preparation.

Change In Policy
Announced By

Club

One of the most welcome announce-
ments to the student officers and per-
manent personnel of the Post was
made by the Secretary of The Officers'
Club early this week when a cut in
food prices was posted in the Grill.

This change of policy is in keeping
with the general trend of market val-
ues in civil life, according to the Sec-
retary who aims to provide the best
at the lowest possible price.

The Biglerville Mess conducted for
the convenience of the bachelor Of-
ficers in Block twenty-one has proven
so popular that its membership doubl-
ed in less than one week. The Mess
Officer, Lieutenant Ralph Pulsifer, be-
lieves that the early members spread
the good news and others came for-
ward to sign up, realizing they were
missing three good "squares" a day.
Several improvements have been made
and others will be installed in the
Biglerville Mess in the near future to
give real home-like atmosphere to the
Mess Hall; in fact, the bachelor of-
ficers will discover there a club of
their own before the winter months
arrive.

Thursday Night is chop suey night
at The Officers' Club. The popular
Oriental-American dish "went over"
so big a week ago that the Club's chef
wvas called upon to double the supply
last Thursday to meet the demand.
This dish and other specials will be
featured at the Grill this season.

Im reply to the many inquiries con-
cerning when the Wednesday Evening
supper dances will start, the Secretary
says he has been waiting for the hot
weather to pass before commencing
series which will continue during the
Academic year. These dances were
very popular last season. Some novel
surprises will feature these Wednes-
day evening affairs this year. Even
this early several tables have been re-
served which indicates that the "stand-
ing room -only" sign will be hung up
before the opening date is announced.

PRACTICE MARCH TCDAY
Lieut. Pulsifer
Scores "birdie"

On Hunt

A few days ago Lieutenant Ralph

Pulsifer, in charge of the Biglerville

Bachelors' Mess, was sent into Colum-

bus to purchase equipment to make

the Mess more home-like. After look-

ing the city over he drove home with

a precious passenger who he had

every confidence, would give home-

like atmosphere to the Mess. That

evening the bachelors discovered in

front of the great fire-place at the end

of the hall a much frightened tiny

yellow canary in a green cage.

Immediately they demanded an ex-
planation as to why the extra burden
of boarding the canary should be plac-
ed on their shoulders, to which Lieu-

henant Pulsifer replied that like Tom-
my Tucker, little "Pete" (that's what
he had named him) would sing for
his supper, but days went by and the
bird failed to sing.

It was not until one heartless bache-
lor remarked that canary-birds on
toast make a fine breakfast dish that
little "Pete" came through with a song
'hat cheered, and now everybody is
happy, including "Pete", and the Mess
Council has no further objeection to
paying a bill for two pounds of bird-
seed which the Mess Officer estimated
would sustain the little creature for
a week or so.

Boy Scout Troop
Holds Initial

Meeting

The initial meeting of Troop 11 of
the Boy Scouts of America was held
last Friday at the Boy Scout Cabin.
A small but enthusiastic group was
present. There were several Scouts
present who were transferring from
other troops, among whom were:

T. B. Bonham, Star Scout; T. S.
Arms, Jr., 1st C1. Scout; James Maer-
tens, Tenderfoot.

New members were:
Carter Wolf, Kenneth Rader.

There were also a number of visitors.
The scoutmaster announced there
would be a meeting of the Court of
Honor once each month this year, be-
ginning in October or November.
Also that many residents of the Post
have volunteered their services as
Special Examiners for Merit Badges.
This will enable all boys to rapidly
increase their rank as a scout.

Mrs. Win. Freehoff has offered to
furnish curtains for ihe Cabin and the
Quartermaster will repair the building.

A Boy Scout Swimming Meet was
decidefl on and the date was later
fixed for 2:30 PM, Saturday, October
10th. Prizes and ribbons will be
awarded. The meeting was closed with
the Scout Oath.

SOLDIER GOES TO
SPECIALISTS SCHOOL

Detailed by the War Department to
attend the Enlisted Specialists' School,
Private First Class Jeffery L. Tonner,
Company "A", 7th Engineers, recently
left Fort Benning for Fort Humphreys,
Va., where he will take a nine months
course in surveying and drafting.

Upon completion of the course of
study at Fort Humphreys he will re-
turn to Fort Benning for duty with his
organizationj.. ... .... .... .... ..... ... ...

Officers Are Highly Pleased
With Showing of Men

The 29th Infantry practice march,
which began last Monday and which
is to end today, has, in the opinion of
the commanding officer, Col. Duncan
K. Major, Jr., been one of the most
successful ever conducted by the
Army's experimental regiment. The
Battalion and Regimental Command-
ers are well pleased by the showing
made by the men and particularly so
with that made by the new junior
officers and those who have recently
joined the regiment. In fact, as stated
by those in command, one of the pur-
poses of the march is to give the new
officers a general idea of the way in
which the work of the 29th is carried
out and to set a standard by which to
measure their own work.

The new motor transport equipment,
re'cently brought from Fort Eustis, Va.,
was used for the first time on the
march and has proved highly satisfac-
tory. The terrain covered by therucks and the type of roads traveled
is of a different nature entirely from
that on which former experimnts have
been made and much valuable infor-
mation is expected as a result of the
march. The transportation used con-
sisted of 14 FWD Trucks, two Ford
Touring cars, one Chevrolet "A-ton
truck and light repair truck. Thissection was under the command of 1st
Lt. Jay Gould. Lt. Gould is a grad-
uate of the 1.931 Company Officer's
Course and was assigned to the Service
Co., 29th Infantry, upon completion
of the School Year. He was in4'barge of the motor transportation atthe Peace Commission in Paris, 1919.

MORALE IS HIGH
The showing made by the men andthe enthusiasm with which they en-

tered into the march are highly com-
mended by the officers. Their cheerful-
ness was noticable and the discipline
has been maintained at an exception-
ally high standard. A great deal of
credit for the success of the march has
been given to the squad commanders,
who are in direct charge of the men,
as well as to the completeness and per-
fection of the plans made beforehand.
The appearance of the men and their
military bearing has elicited much
praise from those who have been
fortunate enough to visit them while
on the march.

The fact that diversions have been
provided for the men has also been a
determining factor in the morale. The
Band has accompanied the regiment
and has entertained the men with both
martial and popular music. A canteen
was operated by Sgt. Baner, under the
direction of the A. and R. officer and

supplied the men with pop, cigarettes
and candy. Football practise has been
carried on by the teams, giving the
candidates a chance to limber up forthe season.

The morale has been a source ofpleasure particularly to Col. Major,
who stated that he wished an attitude
of contentment maintained in the regi-ment because the mental attitudelargely influences the efficiency of themen. He mentioned the fact that,since Fort Benning has been madesuch an important cog in the machin-
ery of United States Infantry, its effi-
ciency must be maintained at the
highest possible level.

COL. MAJOR SPEAKS
One of the outstanding features of

the march was the constant opportun-
ities given junior officers to orient
themselves to their present conditions,
since they will play a large part in the
....... (Continued on page-2)
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TILL HYMEN BROUGHT HIS LOVE DELIGHTED HOUR, "In the review
THERE DWELT NO JOY IN EDEN'S ROSY BOWER. son's previous

&5 I-Campbell. Mesopotamia, 19

Although the Detachment will not LUTTRELL-DURHAM the uth r
have a football team this season, it Awake, 0 Mother, Goddess of the Nile! Awake, and shed thy tear! that under noticelooks as though practice has alreday Daughter of Seb and Nut, Wife of Osiris, Morther of Horus, Awake! Come, one of the most
begun. That is judging from a beau- Isis! tions to the mi
tiful flying tackle that was pulled off Return, Hathor, Goddess of Love and Mirth and Joy! Come grace history of our tiby Sgt. "Spud Murphy" Petrosky a again thy throne above the nuptial board! difficulties of ma'If it's the Best you are looking few days ago. Spud was looking after Arouse, 0 Thoth, scribe of the Gods. Shake from thine eyes the slumber ard, indicated vfor in the bread line a detail of men working on the new of centuries and again record! title, "Loyalties,"Ask for mess hall and failed to see a big and the sub-title,R s timber in his way. He hit the timber For once again doth reckless Man ties," of the secorfull speed and did a flying tackle at Defy the Gods' decree ised by a carefulSold at the corner of the mess hall. It was a That mundane joys but phantoms are itself, wherein th4Post Exchange fine tackle but Top Kick Mowry pen- Which seek him but to flee. his task has not b(Ialized Spud ten yards for holding after What recketh he of storm or stone?
the whistle blew. His gaze is on the stars best be apreciate

FOp nRENThThat shine within his Lady's eyes put down after p
Sgt. Sap Sanders continued to hog With light that makes or mars. Having dealt iin

FOR R ENT the limelight. Latest reports have it the military ope
that he is already in the market for The face that labnched a thousand ships tamia under SitDwellings and Apartments a baby carriage and washing machine, Still lives to launch yet moreWe have a niceslist of houses and in addition to havingalready made ar- Frail barks that start with crew of two the occupation olapartments. Prices $30 to $80 per rneet oepo admonth, which we will be glad to And end the voyage with more. briefly tells theshow. The rocks of life loom grey astern, Dunsterville'smis

What we would like to know isThwaearhihhad
Kindly call at office-on cor- "what has happened to Sgt. Trott?" The waves are high ahead, in Persia, in theWhile green-orbed monsters lurk abeam Caspian Sea, allner opposite Post Office. He was once known as the "Big Butter And feed on love that's dead.essary to includeand Egg Man from the Cotton Coun- AnafeioglvftatsdedBe H. Harris Co. try," and when he arrived in town the With fickle Cupid at the helm

limit.cklNowpifor tsomelmwithr the devel
sky was the limit. Now for some The craft puts out to sea,101-12th St. Phone 250 reason the former "big shot," has for-Ilonguandndetaiuesaken his old friends and is never seen Nor what its fate shall be. nortwhithe

Above the deck the gull of life torical importanc
With stately spiral soars, none the less inter
And once beyond the harbor's mouth useful if only fo

•ee ew0The crew must man the oars. consecutive record

The voyage is long, the labor hard,Fancy Bulk Chocolates The crew increaseth fast, Jo U. D
Then soon male Freedom finds himself 20 Years

Fancy Filled Hard Candies Lashed firmly to the mast, FINE
And learns the ship he built and launched,
And dreamed that he had manned, REBUILDING

35c Per pound Shall know no more the builder's voice, P.0. Box 375
But answer Woman's hand.

O A FIG FOR THOSE BY LAW PROTECTED "Every Bit
LIBERTY'S A GLORIOUS FEAST,Mai Branch COURTS FOR COWARDS WERE ERECTED, atra gCHURCHES BUILT TO PLEASE THE PRIEST! SPICK

-Burns. Corner 13$Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga. T'HIS COCKEYED WORLD
___________________________________________________By M. Oron the delegates were inebriated when the

Eli Culbertson, bridge wizard, rturns vote was taken and it is therefore, of
from a tour of Russia with the an- no significance. It might be worth GARDEN andnounemet tat he ovits re re-while to consider having both HousesSpnoucen t thoe So viet w ar e preh--h meet in Detroit, if it were not for Bradfr

I E N L' S parnge forae blody war wisth-!-throe the fact that the neighboring Canadiandfr
(sic). Being a bridge expert, doubt- provinces 1240cnidritahotlT,7 ess his opinion should be accepted act. 120Broadwa]N ~ x vv 0 iDat its face value. If we were to send And the Germans cheer a French

a military commission they would un- . . . . ..inter.. ww

doubtedly, return with exhaustive in-pe r ohsman capital. History reveals that many
formation on the five year plan, plus manc d n an. H as sh k n a dC O F Eamonograph on marriage in the U. S. a condemned man hab hke adS.R. with his executioner but we fail to re- LAMAis sold Fort S. R. call any historic parallel to this par-

The American Legion votes over- the erection in the Rhineland of a

through the whelmingly in favor of a referendum
on the Noble Experiment, whereupon statue of Poincare.

the Militant Methodists insinuate that Ever since we first stung ourselves by Irs. M i11
beyond the boundaries of the Upatoi. paying fifteen dollars for a bootlegged

Pvt. Chaney is finding something copy of "The Well o l
TRY A POUND-YOU WILL BE PLEASED very interesting up at LaGrange, Ga., have entertained a pronounced dis- 1006 13

he has visited that city for the past like for hermaphroditic novels. Their
three week ends and is now contem- recent multiplication on the bookstands
plating three months furlough to be and the shelves of even the most chem-
spent along with his finals when he is lically pure libraries engenders in us
discharged. the suspicion that our congressionalcensors are asleep at the switch. What

You can't keep a good man down. a campaign issue for 1932! We offer Mr. Allen Ma
Gabby Gable was on his feet again the suggestion gratis.
when he returned to the I. S. Detach- you toA LOOK IN THE MIRROR ment, but in two short months Gabby 29TH ENDS MARCH
has improved so far as to go over to (Continued from page 1) W a ly
the Athletic Office and fling a chal-Picture Yourself as You Appear to lenge to all middleweights of the garri- future maneuvers staged for the bene-the Thousands You Meet as You son. Joking aside, Gable is one of the fit of the class of the Infantry School.

Go About toughest, hardest hitting middleweights Col. Major, on several occasions as- 2601 Ham
in the post. sembled the officers and gave them

Attired in a Custom Tailored Suit advice and instructio
Should the Infantry School foot- impress on them the policy adopted

Made in Our Shop is a Satisfactory ball team materialize, the Detachment for the coming year and to instill inwill enter several worthy candidates, them the "We Lead The Way" spiritAssurance that You arePaigner foeral -rmy s. of the 29th.
Parmiganna, former All-Army star, Th rotofhemchwsH-

Fashionably Dressed will be out for a line position, Bern y Ch Cuseta, Bar ista , Eleti
ard "Jughead" Cowan and Mule Haas mony Church, Cusset
will be out for backfield berths. Sev- 29th Inf. Recreation Camp, Columbuseral other candidates have already and Fort Benning. The troops will Sertured n teirnams bt lttl isarrive today at Benning. Casualtiesturned in their names but little is o te achhae e
known of their ability, on the march have been very few, due,L O GU wS Yacording to Capt. Brinton, Medical ~ J.~ ~.

Corps, to the excellent instruction and
Rocco Fratechi has finally began supervision over them in march dis-

OFFICERS CLUB TAILOR taking an interest in sports. Early cipline. The personal interest taken
OFFICERSC UBTA RSHOP Tuesday morning Rocco was parading by the squad leaders in the men of theIt's Your Tailor Shop-Use It the Detachment street, waving a five squads as well as the visible determ- 1330 B1

dollar bill and offering to bet the ination of the men to assist each other R.M. Hardi
five that "Carneri licked the Sharkey." was outstanding.
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Gun Botham's School
Daze

A Resume of the Activities of the
Company Officers' Class.

Gen. Satan in all his glory, the
humidity of his hereditary house, the
hinges of his hangout, and the interior
of his eight-count oven (See Cooks
and Bakers Handbook) were all as a
congealed frigidaire on a north pole
expedition compared to the first day
of education that Lt. Gunbotham and
his classmates encountered.

The sketching board warped and the
perspiration turned to steam as it lit
upon Betsy Springfield. Believe me
you, she was a hot date. Even the
cockeyed, I mean cockle-urrs, were
ignored as the weary warriors hit the
dust. And the only degrees we get
at Benning-on-the-Upatooch, are Fah-
renheit!

Nevertheless, notwithstanding, but
by sitting down, the lusty student mal-
let swingers got under way. The final
checkup showed more players than
polo ponies. As a result, Winn and
Andy Hubard were assigned to the
same polo baloney. When Gunbotham
last saw them, they were still arguing
over which half belonged to whom,
and vice-versa.

We shudder to mention the sad
case of the rifleman who fired on the
wrong target when making long range
triangles. The disc mover was almost
off Gordon field when the coach dis-
covered the difficulty.

Gunbotham had just discovered that
his sketch was all kaflooey, as usual,
when Applegate rode by in his Lieu-
tenant's Rolls Royce. "Get out and
walk," said one student. "What kind
of a wreck is that you're driving to
sketching class?"

"A con-touring car," replied our
hero, and after that, Gunbotham just
couldn't get his angle of dangle cor-
rect, somehow.

The first athletic success of the year
goes to Field Soldier Lindsey who won
the Blind Bogey golluf prize. When
questioned as to his method of train-ing, he replied as follows: "Gentle-
men, it's all a case of mental poise."
This stumped Tommy-Pardon me-I
mean Cullonel Thompson so much
that he had no comeback until after
he had gotten to a dictionary, and then
it was too late.

It was the hour of shower in that
den of iniguity, known as 155-21. A
booming voice was singing away
loudly when a den-mate burst in. "My
goodness gracious," said he, in the

strange vernacular of the Co. Officers
Class, "Shut up before Col. Reed
comes rushing over here to sign you
up for his Glee Club!"

t

Louis Hammack (Pronounced Ham-
mich) has gone into training for (The
ape-man was a member of the last
Olympic team and made a fine show-
ing) the Olympic wrestling team. Ac- t
cording to the latest information ob-
tainable by Gunbotham, he has re-r
covered from that terrible bite that
a horse gave him.

a

t]
The Culinary award of the week

goes to Head Chef Clarke of the Offi- e
cers' Club, for his apple pie. We rec- I
ommend it to all bachelors and noon- '

time bachelors.

Speaking of bachelors, Gunbotham
is still one, principally because no
one will have him, but he was cer-
tainly disillusioned about married life
the other day. General Frank Trent,
recently a deserter from the ranks of
the free, appeared at dit-dah class
without buttons on his shirt.

Ever so often Gunbotham steps out
into the gay social whirl. The other
night he borrowed a clean collar from
Pablo Zuver, Medico extraordinaire,
and took a visiting damsel out for the
evening. She confessed that she was
staying on the post with the "Adjutant
General", and his wife. "But you
know," said she, "I can't understand
this army rank. They all call him
Adjutant General but his real rank is
Major-Colonel. I know he isn't
higher than that because all he wears
s a fig leaf." Gunbotham immediately
returned the collar to Count Zuvaloff,
M. A. C., and has spent his evenings
reading the T. R.'s ever since.

Sherburne came up to Charlie King
mud asked, " Have you heard about
he rabbits that had the hiccups?"
When he received a negative reply, he
explained, "They were Belchin'
lares." When last seen, Sherburne
was headed for the water tanks, and
King was going slowly but surely.

Infantry School Hunt

By M. F. H.
Another call was made for volun-

teers last Sunday morning for the pur-
pose of building a couple of jumps.
There are now quite a number of
jumps of various kinds scattered about
the reservation and on the Drag Course.
It is hoped that everyone will enjoy
them and, should any be broken,
that a report be made so that repairs
may be made. Building a jump is
no slight job, as Mrs. Knight and
Mrs. Chester will testify.

Now that we have a cool spell of
weather, every one, including the
hounds, begins to think of the hunts.
The persimmons are turning red and
becoming enticing food for both man
and 'possum. With the coming of
cold weather, the wildcats wll find it
more and more difficult to find their
game and will have to continue their
hunting 'till daylight, thus leaving a
trail that the hounds can more easily
find and follow, when he field wants
to ride to hounds. Welcome to the
cool weather!

The new Hunt list of-available horses
is being printed and will be ready for
the first hunt on October 18th. There
will be some 120 horses on the list;
so, in the words of Mr. Barnum: "Pay
your money and take your choice!"
The "first come first served" system
prevails in a modified form. The sys-
tem that was so successful last year
will be followed again. All members
of the Club will draw numbers for
the order in whch they will pick their
horses.Reservations may be changed up to
11:00 AM of the day before the hunt.
After this hour no changes can be
permitted as the Hunt Staff must be
allowed time to make the necessary
arrangements.

FIRST HUNT
The first hunt of the season will be

an informal drag on October 18th, in
order that the mechanics of a hunt
may be understood by all. It is hoped
that all newcomers will turn out for
this. Watch the Daily Bulletin for
further details of the method of draw-
ing for horses and the hours and
place of meeting.

Girl's patent leather center buckle
strap; low rubber heel; for high
school and working girls.

$2.19

Ladies' "comfort shoe"; a 1-strap
model of black kid; medium rub-
ber heel; sure to please

$1.75

"Baby Dimple" for the first step-
pers; a patent leather blucher ox-
ford with flexible soles in sizes
2s to 5s

$1.10
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Wen's black calf lace oxford; a fine
dress shoe, "Uptown" model; rub-
ber heel, with arch supporter

$4.25

Girl's leaf brown blucher oxford;
reptile trim and tongue; rubber
heel; dressy for sport wear 8 1-2
to 11 1-2

$2.35
12 to 2

$2.50

Mlen's or youth's gunmetal blucher
oxford; rubber heel, fine for dress
or business wear. 2 1-2 to 5 1-2

$2.15
6 to 11

$2.45
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We carry a complete line of Star Brand Shoes.

Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.
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WORLD'S SERIES

(Continued from page 1)

Pre-series statements by experienced
baseball men ranked the Cardinal in-
field slightly above Philadelphia's,
mainly because of the Redbirds' super-
ior strength around second base.
Frankie Frisch at second is an old
and tried veteran of many campaigns,
and always to be depended upon.while Charlie Gelbert, at short, was the
outstanding sensation of the National
League in the past season, both at
bat and afield. He's unanimously
rated as the best shortstop in either
league. Bishop, the Athletic second
baseman, while a dependable fielder.
is weak at bat, and Williams, the
shortstop, will no doubt be handicap-
ped by his lack of world series ex-
perience.

However, the Athletics' outfield is
decidedly superior, especially in the
slugging department. Simmons, crack
center fielder, has been the champion
batsman of the American League for
the past two seasons. The Philadel-
phia outfield, including Simmons,
Mule Haas, and Bing Miller, has an
aggregate batting average of .332 as
compared to the average of .321 piled
up by the Cards' outfield, composed
of "Chick" Hafey, Roettger, and "Pep-
per" Martin.

No one would dispute the fact that
Mickey Cochrane, the Athletics' pep-
pery little backstop, is the greatest
catcher in the game today. So, despite
the fact that Jimmy Wilson of the
Cards is an alert, speedy, quick think-
ing catcher, and knows every angle
of the game, Mickey's superb perfor-
mances in the past assure the Athlet-
ics of superiority in the catching de-
partment.

Although no one can ever predict
what will happen in a World's Series,
it will be very, very hard for any
team, even the strong and determined
Cardinals, to conquer Connie Mack's
1931 edition of Athletics, which he
and all his many followers consider
his supreme achievement.

I

The Complete Department Store

THE MARTIN FURNITURE CO.
AND THE CENTURY

FURNITURE ASSOCIATES, INC.

What It Means To You

Forty-six great stores, selling over $20,000,000.00
worth of furniture annually, have grouped together for
the purpose of supplying their customers with the best
constructed furniture-properly styled-at the lowest
possible prices. Forty-six expert buyers are constantly
shopping the markets in your behalf.

Another Reason Why You Can Do Better at Martin's

Chattahoochee Valley Exposition
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA

October 12 - 17, Inclusive

Bigger and Better Than Ever

WONDERFUL EXHIBITS
OF

Livestock, Agriculture Poultry,
Domestic Manufacturers, etc.

Entertainment furnished by

RUBIN & CHERRY SHOWS
"Aristocrats of the Show World"

Six Acts of Beauty, Daring and Thrills
WONDERFUL MUSIC

Elaborate Fireworks Display

HERE ARE MORE NEW

Star B ran d Shoes
Each shipment of these new Fall Shoes seems finer than the one before; everybody says"Star Brand Shoes are Better"; solid leather, well made, correctly styled-and sold atprices to save money.



MISS NANCY ROSS BRIDE OF
LIEUT. WILLIAM FORSE; MISS
DOROTHY ROSS BRIDE OF
LIEUT. GEORGE LYNCH AT
DOUBLE WEDDING.

A double wedding of interest in
Army circles took place Sunday, Sep-
tember the Twenty-sixth at noon in
the 'l4ew York Avenue Presbyterian
Church in Washington, when Miss
Winifred Nancy Ross, became the
bride of Lieutenant William B. Forse,
United States Army, and her sister,
Miss Dorothy Francis Ross became
the bride of Lieutenant George Ed-
ward Lynch, United States Army. The
brides are the daughter of Major and
Mrs. Frank K. Ross, who are stationed
in Washington, D. C. The Rev. J. C.
Sizoo, pastor of the church performed
the ceremony..

The brides were given in marriage
by their father. Both wore ivory satin
gowns and large white hats and car-
ried white roses and lillies of the
valley. They had as their only at-
tendant, Miss Eleanor Pierce, who
wore a jade green satin gown and
green hat, and carired yellow roses.

Lieutenant Forse had as his best
man Captain Curtis DeWare, United
States Army, and Lieutenant Lynch
had as his best man Lieutenant
Thomas J. Hammond, U. S. A. The
ushers for the wedding were Lieutenant
Edward Van Bibber, Lieutenant Sim-
mons, Lieutenant Caraway and- Lieu-
tenant Co0inolly.

A reception followed at the home of
the brides' parents, 2612 Woodley
Place.

After a wedding trip Lieutenant and
Mrs. Lynch will be at home at Fort
Benning and Lieutenant and Mrs.
Forse will go to Fort Davis, Panama.

Among the out-of-town guqests were:
Major General Frank R. McCoy, and
Mrs. McCoy, of Fort McPherson, Miss
Margaret McCoy, of Lewistown, Penn-
sylvania and Mr. George Ross, of Har-
risburg, Penn-sylvania, grandfather of
the brides.

* * * * *

MRS. ELVID HUNT HOSTESS AT
LARGE TEA TUE.SDAY

Mrs. Elvid Hunt was hostess at a
tea on Tuesday enter-taining all of the
Ladies of the Twenty-ninth Infantry.
The occasion was an opportunity for
the ladies of the Twenty-ninth Infan-
try to meet the ladies who have re-
cently arrived.

Presiding at the beautifully ap-
pointed tea table •were Mrs. .-Brady,
mother of Lieutenant Lynn Brady and
Mrs. Ohme, mother of Lieutenant Her-
man Ohme ... Mrs. Harrison Beavers,
Mrs. Washington Ives and Mrs. Orestes
Cleveland served.

* * * * *

CAPTAIN AND MRS. BETTS

ENTERTAIN AT DINNER

Captain and Mrs. Edward Betts en-

tertained at a dinner party at their

quarters Sunday evening.

Captain and Mrs. Betts had as their

guests: General and Mrs,-Campbell

King, Colonel and Mrs. Harry Kniht,

and Major and Mrs. Edward Rose.

CLASS OF '30 ENTERTAIN IN
HONOR OF CLASS OF '31

Friday evening the class of '30 en-
tertained with a dance at the Polo
Club in honor of the class of '31 and
their wives who have recently arrived
at Benning.

The Hosts were Lieutenant William
Grubbs, Lieutenant James Heriot,
Lieutenant Robert Ports, Lieutenant
Charles Eastburn, Lieutenant Marshall
Hurt, Lieutenant Walter Sweeney,
Lieutenant James Luckett, Lieutenant
Jasper Riley, Lieutenant Jack Pitcher,
Lieutenant Herman Ohme and Lieu-
'-enant Christian Clarke.

The honor guests were Lieutenant
and Mrs. Anthony Howe, Lieutenant
and Mrs. John Beishline, Lieutenant
and Mrs. Charles Howze, Lieutenant
-nd Mrs. Houston Houser, Lieutenant
Charles Howard, Lieutenant Julian
Chappell, Lieutenant Eugene Brown,
Lieutenant Ernest Easterbrook, Lieu-
tenant Glenn Farris, Lieutenant John
Brown, Lieutenant Augustus Dan-
nemiller, Lieutenant Joseph Dickey,
Lieutenant Joseph Coolidge, Lieuten-
ant Ashton Haynes, Lieutenant Gus-
tave Heiss, Lieutenant Edward Purnell,
Lieutenant James Sams, Lieutenant
Milton Pressley, Lieutenant Sidney
Brwn and Lieutenant Charles Decker.

The guest list included the members
of the younger set of Benning.

* * * * *

MISS ATKINS ENTERTAINS IN
HONOR OF LIEUTENANT

AND MRS. LINDSEY
Miss Harriet Atkins entertained at

a buffet supper Friday evening at the
home of her parents, Colonel and Mrs.
Joseph A. Atkins in honor of Lieu-
tenant and Mrs. Julian Lindsey, who
have recently arrived at Benning.

Later in the evening the party at-
ended the dance given by the class of

'30 at the Polo Club.
Miss Atkins guests on this occasion

were Lieutenant and Mrs. Julian Lind-
oay, Lieutenant and Mrs. Dudley
Strickler, Lieutenant and Mrs. Fred
Sladen, Lieutenant and Mrs. Norman
Caum, Miss Aline Williams, of Fort
McPherson, Miss Barbara King, Miss
Griggs, Miss Bess Berry, Miss Alice
Churchill, Miss Willward Putts, Miss
Laura Churchill, Miss Landon Reed,
Lieutenant Ceorge Selman, Lieuten-
ant Robert Ports, Lieutenant Ran-
dolph Hubard, Lieutenant Jack Pitch-
er, Lieutenant Arthur Cobb, Lieuten-
ant Martin Morin, Lieutenant, George
Hickman, ieutnant Thomas Sher-
burne, Lieuten~ant Evan Houseman,
Lieutenant Noble Wiley, Lieutenant
Louis Ilammack, Lieutenant Thomas
Moran,' Lieutenant James Mathews,
Lieutenant Tlouglas McNair, Lieuten-

ant Walter Sweeney and Lieutenant
Edward Purnell.

CAPTAIN AND MRS. O'CONNELL
ENTERTAIN FRIDAY EVENING
Captain and Mrs. Daniel O'Connell

-ntertained at a buffet supper at their
quarters Friday evening.

Their guests on this occasion were

Colonel and Mrs., Ever,-ett Barlow,
Captain and Mrs. Alonzo Littell, Cap-
.a:n and Mrs. Elmer Lindroth,:Captain

~--E

Magazine
Subscriptions

We handle subscriptions for almost all
magazines published at the lowest
prices obtainable.
Individual and company orders solic-
ited.

Special Order Department
POST EXCHANGE

and Mrs. William Brock, Captain and
Mrs. Nathaniel Simmonds, Captain and
Mrs. Clough Gee and Mr. and Mrs.
C. D. Hall.

CAPTAIN AND MRS. WILLIAM
BROCK HOSTS AT FAREWELL

DINNER
Captain and Hrs. William Brock

were hosts at a dinner party Monday
evening entertaining in honor of Cap-
in and Mrs. Alonzo Littel who leaves
soon for the Philippines.

Captain and Mrs. Brock had as their
uests on this occasion Colonel and

Mrs. Everett Barlow, Captain and Mrs.
Alonzo Littel, Captain and Mrs. Dan
iel O'Connell and Miss Edna Beyrer.

LIEUT. AND MRS. RALPH WOOD
ENTERTAIN BEFORE DANCE

Lieutenant and Mrs. Ralph Wood
entertained at a dinner party at their
quarters Friday evening, later taking
their guests to the dance given by the
Class of '30 for the Class of '31 at the
Polo Club.

Covers were laid for fourteen.
* * * * *

MAJOR AND MRS. KINGMAN
ENTERTAIN OFFICERS FROM

FORT MEADE
Major and Mrs. Allen F. Kingman

were hosts. at a dinner party at their
quarters Monday evening entertaining
in honor of Captain Walter Bigby,
Lieutenant Carl Robinson, Lieutenant
B. Childs and Lieutenant J. A. Holley,
who brought F Company of the Second
Tank Battalion from Fort Meade,
Maryland to Fort Benning.

Major and Mrs. Kingman's guests
were Lieutenant Elliott Watkins, Lieu-
tenant Albert Pierson and the hon-
orees.

Following dinner the party attended
the movies at the Post Theatre.

MRS. HEDGE HOSTESS AT BRIDGE
LUNCHEON FRIDAY

Mrs. George R. Hedge entertained
at a bridge luncheon at her home in
Wynnton Friday.

Mrs. Hedge's guests included a
-roup of ladies who were in the
Twenty-Seventh Infantry at Schofield
Barracks during her stay there and
are now at Fort Benning.

LIEUT. AND MRS. KRAUTHOFF
HOSTS AT DINNER SATURDAY
Lieutenant and Mrs. LeRoy Krauth-

off entertaind at a dinner party at
their quarters Saturday evening.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Krauthoff's
guests were Lieutenant and Mrs. Walter

(Continued on page 5)

ATLANTA
BILTMORE

"The South's Supreme Hotet"

A RMY and Navy officers are cor-
,lially invited to make the Biltmore
their Atlanta headquarters.

A really delightful place to spend
the week-end . . . every facility for
your comfort may be had at this hotel
distinguished for its superb appoint-
ments and deft, hospitable service.

600 outside rooms, each with pri-
vate bath and circulating ice water.

Golfing privileges for guests on
finest courses.
RATES: Single, $3; $4, a9nd $5 with

25% Discount
on rooms

to officers of -

Army and Navy
"Where Southern Hospitality Flowers"

A SPECIAL EACH DAY
During the School Year, the Grocery De..

partment of the Post Exchange will offer to its
patrons one or more food items each day at spec-
ial prices. These specials will be posted on a
bulletin board in the Grocery Department daily.

'It Pays To Trade at Your Post Exchange"

Post Exchange
Fort Benning, Ga.

Horstmann- Uniforms

Are Outstanding
For Style and Comfort

Together With Real
Value for the

Price

Ed. Livingston
Will visit Fort Bennind
in October. Date and lo-
cation of our display will
be broadcasted later

The Horstmann Uniform Company
Philadelphia, Pa.

LicLoijer h, iY3i

Phone 9380

1 4-1

'5> We take great pleasure
in extending to the incom-

C ing Officers and their

wives a most cordial in-
vitation to Columbus.

When visiting a beauty shop, you expect the per-
sonal attention of an expert. In our shop all work is
personally supervised and guaranteed by Mr. Epps.

Epps' Permanent Wave Shoppe

217 Doctors' Bldg.
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COMPANY "C"

After a months absence we again re-
port to the "Herald" for a small
space, and a small one it will be for
I have nothing much to write about,
never-the-less here it is.

Range season is a thing of the past,
or at least for this year, and will
only be remembered by the "BIG
SHOTS" or boys in the money. The
Company did excellent shooting on
the range, and qualified some where
near first place. The Company had
178 men to fire, 36 experts, 76 sharp-
shooters, and 64 marksmen, and 2
unqualified men. An average of 291
per man.

Cpl. Sylvester's squad was high
squad in Co. "C", having an average
of 303 per man. Shooting of this
type shows good training and lots of
hard work. Having 5 experts and 3
sharpshooters in a squad is something
to be proud of, and I think Cpl. Syl-
vester feels the same way. Am I right,
Cpl.?

The three leading shots were: Sgt.
Biggerstaff 325; Cpl. Lewis Dowdle
319; Pvt. Thomas E. McCulloch 319.
There were several 317 and 315, but as
I'm giving the three best shots, their
names cannot be included. Better
luck next year.

Cpl. Lewis Dowdle squad won the
Chief-Of-Infantry combat squad, get-
ting 22 hits on 14 targets in hte area,
and 11 hits on 11 targets out of the
area.

The members of this squad are as
follows: Cpl. Lewis Dowdle, Pvt.
Donald, Scout; Pvt. Clark, G. C.
Scout; Pvt. Barnett, Pfc. Smith, M. W.
A. R.; Pvt. Johnson, Pvt. Branch, A.
R.; and Pvt. Hawkins second in com-
mand.

The Combat section under the com-
mand of Sgt. Rayl made a good show-
ing and deserve credit for their hard
work.

Seems as tho since Sgt. McFarland
has a special duty job as police Sgt.
he has become quite mule shy. What
about it, Red Eye?

Believe it or not, our one and only
Cpl. Dey, (known as Pug) is trying
to get relieved from special duty to
make the coming hike. Is that right,
Pug?

Holyfield (the Young Cyclone)
nanmed thus by Al Durden, Sports
Writer, has proved that Al was right
in giving him this moniker. He is
following in the footsteps of The
Great Cyclone. Smith is the manager,
sparring partner and trainer of the
Young Cyclone, so why shouldn't he
win? I hear that Cyclone Smith has
a return bout with Battling Bozo, the

Wynnton Beauty Shoppe
Permanent Waves $4.00

Including Croquinole
FINGER WAVES 50c

Mrs. Martin
2318 Wynnton Dr. Phone 422'

One Free Delivery Daily Etc]
to the Post.

Phone your order in before
3 P.M.

Harper's Pharmacy
1165 Talbotton Road Phone 396

hings PI
Picture Frames

All Sizes

'is

argaret Harrison
at

ROSENBURG'S
1-6 --E-- 12th--Street

SOCIETY

(Continued from page 4)

Wilson, Lieutenant and Mrs. Fred
Sladen and Lieutenant and Mrs. Ralph
Wood.

BRIDGE CLUB TO MEET

The Ladies Tank Battalion Bridge
Club will meet Tuesday afternoon at
the Tank Club for the first time this
season.

The hostesses for the afternoon will
be Mrs. Allen F. Kingman, and Mrs.
Donald P. Spalding.

LIEUlT. SUGART ENTERTAINS
AT DINNER

Lieutenant Cleo Sugart entertained
at dinner Saturday evening having as
his guests, Lieutenant Harry McHugh,
Lieutenant Edgar Gans and Lieutenant
Lyman Munson.

SOCIAL NOTES

Lieutenant and Mrs. Albert Pierson
returned last week from New York
where they spent several weeks visit-
ing relatives.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Walter K. Wil-
son have visiting them this week Mrs.
Wilson's mother, Mrs. F. W. Herman
and her sister and brother-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Ramsey Reed, all of
Birmingham, Alabama.

Slagtown Freak, the 13th of October.
Maybe he was not satisfied with the
trouncing that Walker gave him the
first time and then again the depres-
sion might have something to do with
it. Anyway I'm gonna see the fight.

It's true that Birmingham won the
Dixie Championship. Did you win
your bet, E. J. H.? I hope so.

The Squad frni Company "C" won
the coveted Chif of Infantry's Combat
Squad Competition. The squad is
commanded Iby Corporal Lewis T.
Dowdle. The following members of
his squad are:

Cpl. Lewis T. Dowdle, Gen. Deliv-
ery, Gaffney, S. C.

Pfc. Smith, Malcom W., P. 0. Box
175, Brookville, Fla.

Pvt. Donald, Clifton L., Route 1,
Monroe, La.

Pvt. Hawkins, Presley F., 401 Stev-
ens Ave. Huntsville, Ala.

Pvt. Barnett, Robert P., Bernice
Springs Road, Greenville, S. C.

Pvt. Johnson, Robert C., Route 1,
Vance, Fla.

Pvt. Branch, Clifford E., Sunmatre,
Fla.

Pvt. Clarke, Gordon C., Gardner,
Fla.

The section commianded by Sgt.

SHRAPNEL BURSTS

A meeting last Thursday evening at
he Artillery Club was the opening
-mn for the fall polo season in the
Artillery. Capt. Bevans was appointed
Polo Representative for the Battalion
md Lt. Bartlett was appointed team
Captain. The schedule for the first
few weeks will be a continuation of
our training of ponies along with a
laily work-out in the cage.

The Battalion football team opened
its season with a game at Tifton, Ga.,
last Saturday and according to the
Iifton papers the team gave the State
College Bears something to think
about. Although we were on the small
end of the score the old Artillery
pirit was there and it was a hard
fought game from the kickoff to the
final gun.

Our road building and wood clear-
ing detail is here again and conse-
quently the Battalion is in the field
for twenty days. If the motor trans-
portation on the post were trained as
well as Capt. Bevan's "second mount"
is trained to go over rough terrain,
read building and clearing on the
reservation would be unnecessary.
Any officer considering buying a "sec-
ond mount" should witness its daily
demonstrations in order to know
what one may expect of a model T
Ford that has been trained for the
military service.

HQ. BATTERY
Lt. Thomas has recently been trans-

fered to the battery from "C" battery
and shortly after his arrival the stable
shack took on a new coat of paint.

When the Battery stood retreat for
the first time this year, Sgt. Weems
and l'vts. Mathney and P. Oaks made
themselves prominent by executing

t;p'irade rest" with the wrong foot.
Well recruits will be recruits and who
knows, mavbe they'll learn sonmetime.

BATTERY "A"
Members of the Battery are trying

lo solve the problem of picking out
the month of September for road
work wlen there are eleven other
months not quite as hot.

There was a big feed on the night of
Sept. 24th in Honor of the Best Mess
Sergeant in the Army (Jeff Smith)
who has reached the half-way mark
(50 years).

We regret very milich the loss of
tw o of our great then, Cpl. "Pop"
Sand1in and Pvt. George Grimes,
when they were discharged in order
to reenlist for service in Panama.
Evidently they believe ill better beer
and bigger biarrels.

Pvt. Usher lost several points, in
General Court last week as an Official
Guard Rouse Lawyer". "He will have
to get a new line".

We were sorry to hear of the mis-
fortune of Pvt. Muscrove on duty
with tile recreation center board, who

was seriously injured on Friday, Sept.
25.

Pvt. "Tillie" Sailors is now bearing
the burden of Guidon Carriers.

BATTERY "C"
Our wood clearing detail is here

again and our battery has been assign-
ed a part worth while. The woods are
so thick that even Capt. Bevan could
not get thru with his car. If they give
us enough time we will have the whole
reservation looking like a Polo Field.
Oneof the good things about this
clearing detail is that we all know
that if we get hurt we will have a
litter to be carried out on, and if you
don't believe that ask Private Mathis.
fie stands reveille with it on his
shoulder.

Pfc. Low ery has found a new Flanie.
hbe gets a letter from her every day

Stenoqrdphy & Typewritinq

Individual or Class Instruction

Special Training for Civil Service

Miss Theresa Deignan

Phone 1465 1508 2nd Ave.

Lady Jane Shop
Combination Girdles

Brassieres
Lingerie
Pajamas
Hosiery

Cosmetics - Beads

Beauty Parlors

12 12th St.

and he says that if she is as sweet as
the letters she writes she will be his
future beloved. That makes about a
dozen that he has had in the past
three or four months. Stay in there
Lowery and you will get one before
Ion g.

Furniture of Quality

H. ROTHSCHILD
Leading Furniture Dealer for 38 Years

1229-31 Broadway Columbus, Ga.

A Few Cents Thrown Away

H ARNESS the power of your pennies!
The trivial sums you so lightly cast

aside today assume tremendous propor-
tions when measured in terms of the
EQUITABLE PR OT E CTI ON they
might purchase to insure the future wel-
fare of your family.

RUSSELL C. DAVISON
Local Representatives

J. T. SMITH

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

OF THE

UNITED STATES

/NA 0 UNCING
New Ownership of the

City Drug Store
11142 BROADWAY

This store has been purchased by and is
now under the management of C. 0. Mitch-
ell, a druggist of long and successful exper-
ience. M. W. Fort will continue to be asso-
ciated with the store in a managerial capaci-
ty. Every old service of the store will be
continued, and if possible, improved.

Notice To Old Customers
Odc! cistoniers are invited to continue their patronage
awil those ha ing 'charge accounts are assured that
the new management will be glad to allow them every
courtesy in the future to which they have been accus-
tomed.

REGISTERED PHARMACISTS

Quick Delivery Service

PHONE 1995. .

I

BRAMNWR A NU DAY DRODKUTf

HI-IU L AT Tf -JUNJHIN[
Columbus' only specialty bakery
offers you a wide variety of baked
goods, and will endeavor to carry
oct any idea that you may have as
to the kind of pastries you want.

Brawner's Cake Shoppe
2324 Wynnton Road

Phone 4199

Saunders of Company "B" won the
competition for the cup awarded by
the Regimental Commander for pro-
ficiency in Musketry.

COMPANY "G"
The second day of the hike is over

and we have 22 miles under our belts.
Every one seems to be enjoying the
march with no casualties so far.

"Believe it or not", Two strange
faces are seen daily in our midst.
They are no other but McAllister and
Carnes. We had just camped for the
day and Lo and Behold, they came
riding up, with the 1st Sergeant as
chauffeur. As far as they are con-
cerned it is a "forced march".

"G" Company opened the football
season with an impressive, victory
over 2nd Bn. and "H" Company to
the tune of 12 to 0. It sure looks
tough for companies "E" and "F".
Darden looked like a great prospect
for the Bn. Team. He can sure lug
that pigskin and can he tackle!

By the time these notes are publish-
ed the hike will be over and it will be
time for demonstrations. You will
find Company "G" in there fighting.

Phone 2800

I
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BENNING AND CONSERVATION

We have often wondered just why someone has not yet been far-seeing
enough to visualize the possibilities of the Fort Benning Reservation as a
huge game preserve and to follow in the footsteps of many other sportsmen
and men who see into the future of the wild life of our country. Surely the
example of states like Pennsylvania is enough inspiration to those interested
in our wild life and desirous of its preservation to urge them to the accom-
plishment of such a task as that of providing a refuge for the game birds and
animals of the South.

We realize, of course, that this is not just the matter of a few months,
or even years. It took Pennsylvania approximately thirty years to build up
the great game preserves it has. We are certainly in favor of the policy
adopted at Benning, prohibiting hunting and fishing, except with proper
restriction. The point that we wish to stress and that which deserves at-
tention is that no effort is being made to increase the number and variety
of animals and birds living there.

This is not altogether a matter for official attention, as we believe that
the stocking of the Benning Reservation with certain animals and birds, Deer
and Pheasant for instance, could be done by cooperative action on the part
of the sportsmen living at the Post. The conditions for the preservation of
game are ideal, the methods are available, and, we believe, the will is there,
in some few cases, at least. An example has already been set in the restric-
tions imposed on hunting and the good results shown are, in themselves,
proof of what can be done if the proper action is forthcoming.

Looking at it from another angle, it is pure selfishness on our part if we
do not make provision for sport for those who follow us. There is no
doubt that the amount of game is decreasing rapidly, in spite of the efforts
being made to stem the tide of slaughter. Then why should we not make use
of the virgin territory at our disposal and provide what is not and cannot
possibly be provided for should the work not be carried out in the near
future? It is the opportunity for concerted action on the part of those who
are interested in the preservation of our wild life and we firmly believe that
no greater opportunity will ever be offered.

It is possible to obtain the cooperation of the department of the W.
S. in this matter, and the Department is always anxious and willing to help
by supplying the initial stock.

I HERE'S "1 YOUR HEAL I H
By MAJOR HOMER L. CONNER, Medical Inspector

BED BUGS

As far back as records run bedbugs
have been known. They were of com-
mon occurence n the dwellings of an-
cient peoples. Among the Romans
they were supposed to be a specific
in snake bite. In England, where it
was called "wall louse" the bedbug
has been known since the fourteenth
century. The origin of the name bed-
bug is not known but such a descrip-
tive name is well suggested. The bed-
bug has acompanied man wherever he
has gone. Ships are often infested and
probably have been the cause of their
wide distribution. They came to this
country with the early colonists. Com-
mon names for the bedbug are
"chinches," "mahogany flat," "red
coat," "crimson ramblers."

Similar parasitic bugs, very closely
related to the bedbug, attack birds and
animals. From these hosts they are
frequently spread to man. The bed-
bug is characterized by a piercing and
sucking back. It is to man what a
chinch bug is to grains or the squash
bug is to the squash. Like nearly all
insects parasitic on man it is degraded
structurally-it has lost its wings.

The adult bug before feeding is
flat, oval, and in color rust red, with
its abdomen more or less black. When
fed the body becomes bloated and
elongated and bright red in color from
the blood ingested. The most charac-
teristic feature of the bedbug is the
odor which is of considerable assist-

ance in the detection of its presence.
The bedbug is normally nocturnal in

habit. It conceals itself during the
day, but under the stress of hunger
will emerge even in well lighted
rooms. Therefore the burning of a
light is not a complete protection.

After the bedbug becomes engorged
with blood it retires to its place of
concealment in the bed, cracks in the
floors, walls and ceiling. They usual-
ly group in masses. They thrive in
filthy apartments and old houses which
are full of cracks and crevices. Bed-
bugs through centuries of contact with
their active enemyn-man-seem to
have developed an extraordinary
knowledge of the habits of the human
animal. Their quickness of conceal-
ment and the hiding during daylight
indicate considerable intelligence.

Bedbugs lay eggs. There are white,
oval, small objects with a projecting
rim around one end. They are usually
deposited in batches of 6 to 50 in the
cracks and crevices where the parent
bug goes for concealment. The female,
for a period of two months, lays from
1 to 5 or more eggs each day. They
hatch in from 7 to 10 days in hot
weather; cold lengthens this period
or may even stop development alto-
gether. The young escape through the
lid-like projecting rim and at first
are yellow-white in color, almost
transparent. The brown color only

(Continued on page 7)

The Observation Post

Of all misfortunes and quasi-trag-
edies that have come to our attentionIn recent years. "The Sad Case of
jimmie Grier" wins the well known
ut glass dressing gown. Regardless

of Shakespeare who wrote well, too,
)ut never repeated, we are going to
review the case a bit for the benefit of
those who do not but should know
this well advertised Benning man-
about- town.

For many long and trying months
- Jimmie marched, maneuvered and

fought with the 29th Foot, enduring
the complaints of subordinates, the

s criticism of superiors and the atten-
tions of the well known chigger. At
last came the end of his sentence and
Jimmie was ordered to France as a
combination - guide - interpreter and
minister plenipotentiary. Selon les on
lits, Jimmie was more than his usual
-uave self among the Continentals and
1l along the Calais-Paris-Verdun line

there has been a renaissance of the war
ime pro-American feeling particularly
-mong the fairer of the fair sex, si
vous comprenniez ce que je veux dire.

Picture this taciturn young warrior
returning from the scenes of his
,ountry's victories stimulated by his
xperiences and resolved to soar to
rreater heights in the field of theo-
retical soldiering. What more natural
han a request for transportation to ex-
)edite his return to the scenes of hisormer activities? Et comme il est
.,ctif! How unfortunate that such a
measonable request should fall into un-
ympathetic bands as those of Major

Leard et al.
Our hero arrives and immediately

-rasps the situation, no transportation
sas been sent for him. Did this daunt

-he dauntless Jim? Mais non, mais
ion and pas du tout. Like a true
army child he rose to the occasion for

t that moment a long rakish white
conveyance, bigger, more powerful,
more comfortable and peut on le dire,
more flamboyant than any other on the
post came to a stop near the salle
1'attente. Jimmie, avec sa noncha-

nce habituelle, spoke swiftly and
lersuasively, entered and reclined at
;Iis ease as he was carried, avec la
'ir to the domain of those who scorn
u h reasonable requests as his. His
ratitude was manifest by frequent
houts of "Vive le Medical Depart-

zaent" acompanied by a gesture which
.,onsisted of placing the thumb in
juxtaposition to the proboscis and de-
risively wiggling the digits.

And is that the end? Mais non.
Vous n'en savez pas la moitie.

In spite of the inconvenience which
night have been caused him, James
it no resentment and had nothing
at thme kindest things to say of the

world in general. Thus we have the
limax in which the Grier turns the
i:tlher cheek anid heaps coals of fire

:sp on the House of Leard._
It seems that the moteur of Madame

Leard was en panne. In other words,
ihe motor refused to mote and great
wsas the distress of Madame Leard.

iihe cast an appealing eye about her1

and saw none other than the debon-
air James. A still more appealing re-
quest accompanied by an encore plusIt

appealing gesture of helplessness and
Jans un clin d'oeil or the bat of an
eye Mr. James Grier, Lieutenant of 1
Infantry was towing the chariot of t
he House of Leard to the garage. Not

a word of reproach, not a smirk of
-zatisfaction denoted the keen satis- ,
faction he must have felt. Later, Mr.
Grier remarked, "Travel does broaden

The company class was hard at it.
The usual rehash of rifle marksman- I
-hip. A Marine offier was observed
holding a rifle and inquiring of his
little group. "You gentlemen have
fired the rifle before?" In the group
was the genial Bill Saffarans and
others recently of Camp Perry. We
merely mention this as there is noth-
ing we can add to what has already t
been said. 1

"Let there be light."-- Genesis

TO HOLD, AS 'TWERE, THE MIRROR UP TO NATURE
The Flare has it on good authority that the Officers' Club will prohibit

the use of the Card Room for Dramatic Club rehersals on the grounds that
cards drives away business.

It happened this way. Some nights ago Mrs. Patrick, who is directing
"This Thing Called Love" which is the Dramatic Club's pending production,
was holding a rehearsal in the Card Room. The particular scene being
worked on was a family quarrel in which raised and angry voices reach to
an almost shrieking crescendo which is followed by a resounding slap.

As the scene was getting under weight up stairs, a newly arrived student
officer drove up to the soda fountain door and ordered drinks for himself
and wife. As the waiter disappeared within, the sound of words spoken in
anger was wafted through the open Card Room window. "He must have
trumped her ace" remarked the officer, cocking his left ear to better catch
the drift of the lady's diatribe.

The next minute, however, his expression became serious. Evidently it
was no trifling argument going on for the words which came down from
above were full of venom and the tones foretold of impending violence.
Then came the slap.

"We'd better get out of here" exclaimed the now embarrassed and
alarmed eavesdropper starting up his motor.

"How about our ice cream sodas" interfered the wife.
"To hell with the sodas" replied friend husband as he backed out. "I

don't intend to gt mixed up in any divorce scandal".
All of which augurs well for the forthcoming production of "This Thing

Called Love".
Mrs. Patrick has evidently picked an experienced cast.
No, we're not insinuating anything, although it must be admitted that

he family quarrel scene has attained a high degree of realism in a remark-
Ably short time.

THRIFT, THRIFT, HORATIO!

Every naw and then the Flare is
ompelled to choose between diplo-

matic silence and its mission of giv-
ing the lowdown on everybody, regard-
less of age, rank, sex, or present posi-
on in authority. It goes without say-

ng that we always choose the latter
course. We don't know much about
ournalism (although, in a moment
f weakness, we recently consented to

be the Boy Scout examiner in that sub-
ect) but we have our ideals. The

truth, the whole truth and fearless
comment on the truth is our motto.
it embarrasses us sometimes, but we
never shrink from our obligation to
our public.

Caught in the act, the Colonel made
no attempt to brazen it out. After
going through the motions of count-
Ing the loose change he had in his
pocket, he made a courtly bow, such
is Sir Walter Raleigh might have used

as he spread his coat for the Queen
to walk on, and restored the fifty
cents to its proper owner.

Mrs. Tucker was so impressed that
she failed to summon the constabulary.

Seeing how it works out, if you
have the savoir faire to carry it off,
picking up other people's change at
the ticket window strikes us as being
a pretty good depression racket. The
profits may be small but if one has an
honest face and the grand manner, the
chances of being held to account are

Last spring it was our painful duty practically nil.
o report the facts concerning the theft

of Major Freehoff's Ford. Those who RECOLLECTIONS OF THE LAND-
read this column-and every wide SCAPING CARNIVAL IN
awake, up and coming member of BLOCK 16
the Fort Benning intelligentia does, Ace Rader in dungarees, spreading
-- will remember that we exposed the Ac eRa e angareereadculprit in spite of the fact that he manure. (We mean this literally andhappened to be our immediate com- it is not to be taken as a dirty dig at

manding officer. Had Major Freehoff our Premier Aviator's qualifications as

elected to prosecute, or had the Post a conversationalist.)

Inspector and the Provost Marshal Colonel Stillwell and family oper-
done their part, the garrison would ating on the Stillwell Lawn with pen
have had something to talk about be- knives.
sides somebody's wife who was seen Mrs. White supervising the striker
talking to somebody's husband on delivering another wheelbarrow load
three different occasions in one week. of bricks for the latest construction

Unfortunately our efforts have not project.
resulted in permanent reform. Last Mrs. Harding with a raincoat over
week Mrs. Tucker, who was taking her bathing suit, watering the luxur-
her husband to the movies, happened ious crop of nut grass which surrounds
to get in the ticket line just behind he Harding mansion.
Colonel Marshall while Major Tucker Major Cole, looking like an early
was parking the car. The Colonel at Christian Martyr, sprinkling the calla
once entered into a sprightly conver- lilies.
sation which carried up to the ticket Colonel Hunt, in the role of Simon
window. Here Mrs. Tucker gave Ser- Legree, overseeing a horde of Africo-geant Wahl a dollar bill and received Anerican landscrapers.
her two tickets. At this point the Co1-mnel disappeared and Mrs. Tucker was Adjutant General Lewis planting theout tosapanedantdawns.Tucerupo fig tree that will bear fruit seven yearsabout to pass on when it dawned upon ne
her that she hadn't received her hence.
change. Distinguished Rifleman Hodges and

"Don't I have some change com- wife surrounded by an aura of de-
ing?" she inquired. featism trying to compete with the

"I'm sorry, Madam," replied Ser- Hunt and Conner big time planting
geant Wahl, "but Colonel Marshall operations.
took it." Pink Bull doing an unenthusiastic

To Mrs. Tucker's credit, she acted imitation of Maud Muller raking the
vith promptness and decision. Hurry- meadow sweet with composte.
ing through the door she confrontee Mrs. Pearson and Mrs. White raid-
the urbane assistant commandant -',ith hag an abandoned phlox bed.
his crime. (Continued on, page 7)
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that Sir Roger Williams and Squire Here's To Your Health
.. Trhe Jiare me Jarhead Wood will begin to feature (Continued from page 6)

in this column. comes after several molts. From
Sir Roger makes it even before the 4 birth to maturity, under favorable con-

(Continued from page 6) winding of the huntsman's horn. ditions as to warmth and food supply,
Colonel Jenkins' contemplating his Readers of the sprightly Daily Bul- is only a period of 7 to 8 weeks. Dur-

son's sand box with all the pride of letin may have noted a recent call for ing this period there are five sheddings
a designor of a tile lined fish pond. volunteers to clear the drag huntn of skin (molts.) W ent is he

Professor McCunniff, wearing shorts course. Volunteers were to assemble unfavorable, develop me t Fr en-
and a look of discouragement leaning at the water tanks at 7:30 AM Sunday, for indefinite periodoon a rake. oquipped with axes, spades, water, bot- ning conditions are such that we have

on a rakw dtes, etcetera. continuous breeding of these insects
The Flare is considering the award Captain Matchett, anxious to do his FOUR JUVENILES HEAD STAR and probably 5 or 6 successive broods

of a twenty-one jewel Sears-Roebuck part, yet detesting manual labor of the CAST OF TWAIN STORY each year.
lawn mower for the most artistic treat- character indicated-especially on Sun-_ The bedbug can survive long periods

uates of Block 16. day morning-conferred with Sir Jackie Coogan as Tom Sawyer Again without food-speci
quaTeres amsas uRoger as to the propriety of furnish- in 'Huckleberry Finn' with Mitzi kept in sealed vials for over a year
There is almost as much dynamite ing a hired substitute.,without feeding. This explains how

in this sort of a contest as there was Sir Roger promptly vetoed Match- Green, Pallette. they remain for long periods in empty
in the now almost forgotten (praise e:t's labor saving expedient and in- Four delightful child actors and a houses.heeis pioost oepo
God) Bathing Beauty affair, but we formed him that such a thing would distinguished cast of adults bring en- Thle s in
believe that the inspiring efforts of never, never do. He admitted that joyable entertainment to the Grand gle, causing local swn
our neighbors ought to be recognized the hireling would doubtless accom- theatre where Paramount's "Huckle- nation; to others it causes no reaction.tThearolewofrtheabedbugtas 

aHcarriein some appropriate way. plish more in an hour than his em- berry Finn," the second of the Mark The role of the bede p rove
It goes without saying that our of- ployer would accomplish in two, but Twain classics to come to the screen, of disease has not bee of e b e

ficial connection with this award auto- his inferior social status would be em- is showing for three days. two natural enemies
matically eliminates our lawn from barrassing. Moreover, the hiring of -entipede and red ant-give us little
the competition. Don't think that there substitutes would spoil 'the spirit of i Young Jackie Coogan is again ch aid in the control o
is any inferioriy complex about this. the affair-that fine comraderie of lady ihe made such a hit in the moving methods used to destroy or control
It isn't that we think we haven't a and gentlemen laborers sacrificing picture of that name. And Junior the bedbug which are without danger
chance-really "you should drop time and convenience to a cause. Durkin continues his portrayal of to human life depend on thorough

As the close of Sir Rogers' oration Huck Finn. Mitzi Green and Jackie house cleaning, using hot water andaround and see our chrysanthemums- Captain Matchett was properly asham- Searl are just as enjoyable in "Huckle- ,oap, with the liberal application of
but we shouldn't care for a lawn ;,I of himself for having even thought berry Finn" as they were in "Tom benzine, kerosene, turpentine or cor-
mower if we won one. of such a thing. On Sunday morning Sawyer". rosive sublimate. A vigorous campaign

he reported in person in full fatigue Fat and jolly Eugene Pallette heads should result in their extermination in
PUBLIC SPIRIT equipment to the designated rendez- the cast of adults. He portrays one

vous, prepared to do or die. The ora- of the pair of desperadoes who lead about a week. Boiling water or steam
Now that the season for riding to tor whose eloquence had inspired the Tom and Huck into mischief. Oscar if it can be used will destroy eggs. A

hounds is at hand, it is anticipated sacrifice was nowhere to be seen, nor Apfel is the other badman. Clara temperature below freezing maintain-
did he appear during the course of the Blandick is again seen in the role of ed for 15 to 30 days will destroy both
morning's strenuous exercise, the worried Aunt Polly, and Jane eggs and bugs. A tem

Gradually it dawned upon the per- Darwell portrays the role of Widow degrees F. will also kteggs and
spiring Matchett that whatever may be Douglas.
the ethics of hiring a common laborer bugs. The use of poison gas is not

WORLD'S ORIGINAL to do one's civic duty, it is evidently VINA DELMAR BEST SELLER advised.
O N E P R U I H A T quite all right for one sportsman to NOVEL "BAD GIRL" PICTUR-talk another into taking his place on
MANUFACTURERS the firing line. IZED BY FOX

BOOK REVIEW "7th Heaven" Director, Frank Borz- The Post
.(Continued from page 2) age, In Charge; Sally Eilers, James

ists elsewhere. The introduction and Dunn Romantic Leads.
growth of civil administration, and the "Bad Girl," Vina Delmar's profound HAS A DELIVERY c
difficulties against which each depart- tudy of motherhood as it affects atpclyugcouple of Nw ork'sSO A F
ment had to contend; political situa- typinclalsungouplbsNe rtinsad icusin; iitryad oworking class, sensational best sellerSO A F(~~tion and discussions; militryadLo

lamong recent novels of youth andliemeancres fo lthe aneor and smash stage hit of the past season, has
fornthensupesso of w ndistrbae, now reached the screen with Sally The hours of this!!i.:i ! carr the stopryslong or dithraesw Eilers and James Dunn in the co- 11:00 A. M. t

'" ~years succeeding the armistice. The featured oraeleads. nw stemse hssriei ein
... ' story is indeed that of a clash of FrnBozgkonathmserTisrvcisdin

iytisatageskiofmncn-interpreter of pathos and human emo- delivery of Ice Cream-- flictingiets, reprng esente bfmay pon- tion, directed this Fox film production
a . lestnd iteriess ofielsney diffrin which will be the featured atraction quantities to

..... ambitions, hopes and fears." at the Royal Theatre beginning Sat- :Excellent Curli
" i !i urday night at 11:15 P. M. Much of i:

,::the emotional appeal of the film is Phon

i~i ... "7 1 C Ad said to be due to Borzage's aptitude T E S DC lassified Ads for portraying the intense drama ofCfd life and love./'CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES: lie and l ove THESODAI 20 cents per line or fraction of Briefly, the story deals with the
romance of a young couple who loved POST EXline. Minimum charge for any too well before they were married.

classified advertisement, 50 cents. toll ereatheyheremad.
Payment tnust be made before Sally Eilers, as the heroine, is shadow- "It Pays to Trade at
advertisement is published. ed with the stigma of being known asfk lk p rf a "bad girl," whereupon her sweet-Dress Making and Ladies Tailoring- heart, enacted in the film by James

Mrs. S. F. Anderson. Phone 679 across Dunn, agrees to marry her.
street Protestant chapel. Sally's happiness at this prospect is

dimmed by her brother's cruel treat-
Dressmaking: Street and evening ment of her in forcing her to leave (

Stylepark Hats for dresses and children's clothes. All home, but it is soon renewed when pwork guaranteed. Mrs. J. E. Stewart. she is married and settled in a com-
autumn bring you the Qrs. 283-A, Block 18. fortable little flat. Then the realization HI
latest in style,.. direct FOR SALE'-Finely registered Boston that a baby is coming brings conflict

Bull -Puppies, 6 weeks old. Phone 56 into their home. 0

from the style sources. or 677, or call by and see them at Their worries, fears, and sometimes:
1352 Peacock Ave. laughableexperiences during this try-

They mark an out- F ingtime in their livesumake up the, E~~~FOR SALE-1 Franklin Club Sedan ,:

standing advance in Model 11-A. Price $395.00. Terms. body of the drama which is rich in , '

Phone 637 Fort Beaning or 1170 City. gripping, human interest qualties.
modern hat-making..

$3.50 First National Home Savings EVERY M
;to: Bank Bank

$5.00 Georgia Home Building "The White Bank"

"The White Bank" Capital---------$00,000.00 iUST as the
Your Account Solicited -,Capital and Surplus $400,000.00 Paid on at with hundreds of

Resources Over $2,000,000.00 Tnteren e pot .mik and cream.3 per ce nt.-per annum, corn- lsl la nPayne Clothing Co. Fort Benning Representative: pounded semi-annually.
.ucts to yoU in the s

R. M. Hall, Jr.-Phone 290 Short term Certificates of Deposit o t c t
1203 Broadway Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar issued at 3 per cent. per annum

and Fire-proof Vaults for your Home of the
Valuables. Prices moderate. CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

AN AD IN THn Accounts of. Fort Benning CLUB WELLS
HERALD IS AN Personnel Solicited Fort Benning Representative:

AD IN THE ARMY UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 296 Macon

Royal
Sunday - Monday - Tuesday

Starting with a Midnight Show
Saturday night 11:15 P. M.

Vina Delmar's Emotional
Expose

"BAD GIRL"
Enacted by

SALLY EILERS
and JAMES DUNN

Grand
Saturday-Sunday-Monday

"Huckleberry Finn"
with

Jackie Coogan
Mitzi Green

Junior Durkin
Jackie Sear1

Tuesday and Wednesday

CONSTANCE BENNETT
in

"Sin Takes A Holiday"

Thursday and Friday

"Murder By The Clock"

1. 0. PENNELL
"Lower Priced Furniture"

Front Ave. and Seventh St.

Exchange
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your home.
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1
4
4
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eeks over the hor-
ry men start out

bottles of pure
They leave spot-
eliver their prod-
ame way. Let one
)ur doorstep daily.
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SMITH SET TO BATTLE
BOZO NEXT TUESDAY

Battling Bozo, Ace of the world',g
ring clowns, and Walker Smith, the
Louisiana Cyclone, have been matched
for a return fight at the Doughboy
Stadium arena, on the night of Octobei
13th. This fight will no doubt settle
the argument that has prevailed among
fight fans since the last clash betweer
this pair. At that time the Cyclone
swirled all over the highly rated Bozc
and kept him too busy to clown fox
ten rounds, in fact Bozo was forced tc
the limit to keep the army bull dog
from taking him apart. At the end ol
the fight the decision was given tc
Bozo, it was one of the biggest sur.
prises of Bozo's life.

Today Bozo is one of the highesi
rated fighters in the light heavy divis.
ion. True enough he was not rated a
few weeks ago, owing to the fact thai
the power that be, claimed that Bozc
could not make 175 pounds. Well
whether he can make 175 pounds oi
not, the fact remains that he has won
over such boys at Pete Latzo, formei
title holder, Lew Scozza and other big
shots. To further establish his ability
as a title threat, Bozo recently handed
Maxie Rosenbloom, lightheavy champ.
ion, one of the roughest evenings of
his career in a ten round battle a]
Atlanta. Fans and newspapermer
agreed that Bozo should have had the
fight, although the referee gave it a
draw.

Bozo and Pa Stribling have an
nounced to the world in general thai
there is going to be no argument ovex
the outcome of the Smith-Bozo fight
They intend to scratch the name ol
Walker Smith from the fistic map
This means that fight fans will vie,%
the mighty Bozo at his best when h(
crawls into tie ring with the Cyclone

A tip to the wise, while Bozo iE
crawling in at his best, this boy Smiti
is going to be in the best conditior
that it is possible for him to be. Since

September 25th, Smith has been doing
road work in the morning and light
bag work in the afternoons. He will
begin boxing just eight days before the

r fight. He will have Corn Griffin,
Ching Johnson, Earl Rocky, Seldom
Heard and Cotton Batton as his spar-
ring mates for a period of eight days.

0 He will have speed, skill and hitting
: power to contend with. There will be

no danger of Smith going stale for
his work will be watched closely by
Lieut. Jazz Harmony, assistant Ath-
letic Officer, and the big boy will be

f held back from work the moment he
showns signs of being over-trained.

The battle will be for the undis-

puted light heavyweight championship
of the south with the privilege of a
shot at other big shots for Smith if

a he wins.t
Young W. L. Stribling, former chal-

lenger for the heavyweight title, will
referee the main bout. This was arrang-
ed after it was found that Smith would

r have no objection to Young Stribling
officiating. In fact the "Cyclone,"

prefers a referee that can keep out of
the way when he goes after this "Bozo"

. person.
f

t ARMY WINS BY KNOCKOUT
AT MIAMI

John "Corn" Griffin, Tanker light-
heavy, gave Miami, Fla. fans a sample
of army fighting when he stopped

- Jack Marion, Newark, N. J., heavy-
t weight, in the third round of a sched-
r uled ten-round fight at the Cinder-
'. ella Ball Room arena, Mami, Fla., last
f Friday night.

Marion was a big favorite to win
and the army fighter was not even con-

e ceded a chance by Florida fight
1. fans. He spilled the dope bucket by
s cutting Marion's face to pieces with a
i lightning left hand and putting him to
a sleep in the third round with a right
e hook to the chin.

A Suit from

PAYNE'S

We have a complete line
af men's and young men's
3uits-All hand tailored
and silk lined-Two pairs...........
of pants.

$20.00 to $30.00
...........

Includes all new shades of
Browns, Tans, Grays, and
Tweeds.

Complete stock of English./
Broadcloth Shirts in guar-
anteed fast colors, Pre-
shrunk.

$1.00

Regular Price $1.50..

Hold-Shape Collars

PAYNE CLOTHING CO.
Clothings, Furnishings and Hats

1203 Broadway Phone 419

R'Willers Take

I

A fresh supply of

SPALDING
TENNIS

BALLS
has just arrived
Get this famous, official
ball now! The seamless,
plugless ball ofperfect uni-
formity, flight, and bound.

Athletic Department
POST EXCHANGE

Fort Benning, Georgia

HISTORIC HIGHWAYS between Atlanta
iIand Montgomery make travel over HOOD

COACH LINES the most enjoyable way of
them all...

There's a L'.iihtful intimacy with Southern
landmarks and traditions as you travel in the
luxurious comfort of a modern, new motor coach
past historic shrines and remains of fortifications
where grey-clad heroes died with wearers of the
blue only three generations ago . . .

Through generations these very same highways
have seen the love, laughter and pathos of South-
ern romance and history . . . making your trip
all the more interesting and worth while.
Fares are now lower than ever over THE
CRESCENT ROUTE . ..

NLW 0 okTWRLr
I

MANY SAVINGS
LIKE THESE--

Atlanta-----------.$ 3.00
Round Trip $4.50

Washington, D. C.- 19.45
New York City --- 24.45
Montgomery ------- 3.00

Round Trip $4.50
Birmingham ------- 4.50
New Orleans- 11.75
Los Angeles- 46.50
Dallas------------ 21.75

Week end excursion
fares good from mid-
night Thursday to mid-
night Sunday. One
way plus fifty cents---
good on all buses.

Two Straight
From Medicos

Inability to hit cost the Medicos
both ends of Saturdays double header
at Golden Park. In the first game the
Columbus Millers scored a shutout, 6
to 0. In the Night-cap the Patterson-
Pope outfit turned in a 4 to 1 win.

Gilbert and Doss waged a beautiful
twirlers duel for the first four innings
of the opening game. In the fifth
frame Gilbert filled the bases with
none down on a hit batter, a walk and
one hit. Hagins grounded to Gilbert
who tossed to Newman at the plate to
catch Smith coming home, Newman
threw Hagin out at first to complete
a double play. Oglesby hit to Cum-
mings at third, the ball took a bad
hop and went for a clean hit to left
field, scoring two runs.

For some reason Gilbert was pulled
and York sent into hurl in the sixth
frame. The Millers found his delivery
easy and sent in four more runs in
the two innings that he was on the
mound to win 6 to 0. Doss held the
Medicos to three scattered hits.

Foster was on the mound for the
Medicos in the second game. Foster
was off form in the first inning, giving
up four hits that sent in three runs.
4fter the first frame Foster-settled down
and allowed only two more hits. The
Medicos scored their lone marker of
the evening in the third inning.

The Medicos and Paterson-Pope,
will clash again at Golden Park, Sat-
urday afternoon. Patterson-Pope de-
feated the Columbus Millers Sunday,
for the City championship. If they
win over the Medicos they will claim
the championship of Columbus and
Fort Benning.

The Box Score:
First Game

MEDICOS AB R H PO A E
Reddick, 2b--------3 0 0 0 1 0
Orgeron, lb--------3 0 1 10 1 0
Newman,c--------3 0 1 7 2 0
Mosley, rf---------3 0 0 0 0 0
Tinsley, ss, 3b- 3 0 1 0 2 0
Pitre,If, ss 3 0 0 0 2 0
Cummins, 3b- 1 0 0 0 3 0
York,p-----------1 0 0 0 0 0

I

I

man. Hit by pitcher: Davis. Double
plays: Gilbert to Newman to Orgeron.
Base on balls: off Doss 1. Struck out:
by Doss 9; Gilbert 2; by York 3. Hits:
off Gilbert 6 in four innings, off York
4 in 2 innings. Losing pitcher: Gilbert.
Umpires: Wolfe and Magoni.

Second Game
MEDICOS AB R H PO A E

Reddick, 2b--------4 1 1 1 3 0
Orgeron, c--------3 0 0 7 0 0
Gilbert, lb--------3 0 1 7 0 1
Mosley, rf---------2 0 2 0 0 0
Newman, ss--------3 0 1 1 0 1
Tinsley, 3b--------3 0 1 1 3 1
Pitre, If .---....... 3 0 0 1 0 1
King, cf-----------3 0 0 0 0 0
Foster, p----------3 0 0 0 0 0

Totals-----------.27 1 6 18 6 4
PATTERSON-POPE

ABR HPO A E
Arenowitch, cf- 4 1 1 3 2 0
Dunbar, ss--------3 1 1 2 1 0
Marlowe,c--------3 0 0 3 0 0
Kimbrough, 3b 3 0 1 3 2 1
Jordan, If---------3 0 0 1 0 1
White, rf---------- 2 0 1 0 0 0
Warcop, lb--------3 0 0 5 0 0
Cooper, 2b--------2 1 0 4 1 0
Cumbie, p---------2 1 2 0 4 0

Totals-----------.26 4 6 21 10 2
Score by innings:

Medicos--------------001 000 0-1
Patterson-Pope---------200 020 0-4

Three base hits: Kimbrough. Stolen
bases: Marlowe 2, White, Reddick,
Newman. Base on balls: off Foster 1.
Struck out: by Cumbie 3; Foster 4.
Double plays: Kimbrough to Cooper

UNION BUS TERMINAL
1212 Broadway Phone 661-662

HO.0Ho. ,i!ACH.

Foot Ball Gossip

Pooch Derrick and Jack Harper,
Artillery backs, will bear watching
this season. This pair of line busters
can be classed among the triple threat
class. Pooch is a fine broken field
runner, can pick a pass out of the air
with uncanny skill and can also hurl
passes with the best of them. Harper
excels at end runs and line plunging,
Jack is also a deadly tackler and is
a thorn in the side to opposing passes.
Watch this pair of Gunners in the
coming struggle.

The Tanker backfield will be as
dangerous as ever. Louis Joris has
the old toe working again and that
means that he will have no peer in the
punting dpartment this year. Knub
Bennett and Daniel Sullivan will be
doing the heavywork again this year
with Vallery calling signals and run-
ning plays at the helm.

The Fighting Irish still remain a
mystery. Little will be known of
their actual strength until after the
Company Series. They are badly crip-
pled by the loss of most of their
veterans of last year. It is still a
safe bet that the Irish will put a
fighting machine in the field when the
series open.

(Continued on page 9)

to Warcop; Arenowitch to Kimbrough.
Passed balls: Marlowe. Umpires:
Magoni and Wolfe.

King, cf----------2 0 0 0 0 0
Gilbert, p, If- 2 0 0 1 1 0

Totals----------24 0 3 18 12 0
MILLERS AB R H PO A E

McClendon, ss- 3 0 0 0 2 0
Smith, If----------2 1 2 1 0 0
Newman, lb 3 2 3 5 0 0
Davis, 3b----------2 2 1 1 1 1
Hagins, 2b---------3 0 2 1 1 0
Ogles, cf----------3 0 1 2 0 0
Chambley, c-------3 0 011 0 0
Doss, p.-----------3 0 0 0 1 0

Totals----------26 6 10 21 5 1
Scoe by innings:

Medicos----------------000 000-0
Millers-----------------000 240-6

Three base hits: Hagins. Stolen
bases: Tinsley, Cummins, Carter, New-

I -
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"__ ___ 11 Anniston Gray Sox 2
P E P66.5 Anniston Gray Sox 12

P e very step Won 15, Lost 9, Percentage 625. For expert ba
i v sThe record of the pitching staff manicuring

folows:

Use 0 Name W L Pct. Barber Shop 1
Trammell------------1 0 1.000 stn Hotel.
Leonard------------ 2 .714

Tuesday, October 6th, 1:15 PM, at The 24th Infantry Regimental base- Haywood------------ 2 .600

Heels and Soles Doughboy Stadium will see the ball team recently closed a successful Lee----------------- 3 2 .600

"Baby Tankers" play their first game season. The team played 24 games, Hodges------------- 3 3 .500 .E. H

"BabyTankers"plarInc. off for seas- won fifteen and lost nine. On account Pr

a td Rubber Products Co., ointra-company football for the se of maneuvers during April, the team 24TH INF.FLORIDA A. & M. COL.

'Watertown, Mass. on of 1931. Already bets seem to be was unable to start practice until about The 24th Infantry Football team

flowing freely in all directions. April 25th. With about a weeks prac- will play the Florida A. & M. team of

For the benefit of the members of tice ,they played the strong Harlem Tallahassee, Florida at Doughboy

the post the following schedule is Black Sox of New York and won two memorial Stadium, Fort Benning on

out of a three-game series. Due to Saturday, October 3, 1931 at 2.00 PM. Ask fo

Try 0 K Bread or Rolls announced: the late start, the regimental team The Florida A. & M. team is a mem-

October 6th. Headquarters Co. vs. could not play the strong colored ber of the colored Southern Confer-

You Will Like Them Company "E". Company "D" vs. Coin- colleges in the Southern Conference ence and one of the strongest college Old Tin
pany "F'. as heretofore. Nevertheless they teams in Florida.

October 12th-Company "E" vs. scheduled some of the fastest semi-pro- (Continued on page 10)

0. K. Baking Co. Company "F". Headquarters Company fessional and amateur teams in Geor-

vs. Company "D". gia, Alabama and Tennessee. Grce
October 23rd-Company "D" vs. Leard, the Happy Hearts pitching The Prudentil's Latest

Curb Service Company "E". Company "F" vs. ace, turned in the most number of POST E)

Headquarters Company. wins. Haywood and Lee pitched con- Most-for-Least Policy
100 8th St. Phone 9286 Members of the Battalion have been sistent ball throughout the season. EVERIDGI

much intrigued with the jaunty "over- Hodges was late getting into condition You create an immediate
seas" caps worn by the men of the on account of a sore arm, but was

Mechanized Force. The caps not only pitching excellent ball at the close of astate for a remarkably small
look quite "snappy" but they also the Season. Hampton did most of the percentage.
set the men aside as being from a receiving and handled the pitchers in

distinct organization and are undoubt- "big league" style. His pegging to Double Protection for The

edly an excellent factor in esprit de the bases was accurate and his hitting 20 Critical Years buy it back
corps. a big factor in several of the 24th's

We have long been of the opinion victories. The infield consisting of andpay you

that all Tank Units should be author- Trammell, Guyden, McCrary, Seats

ized to wear this cap in the field and and Boyd functioned smoothly and Dudley and Fords al
whenever engaged in duty with tank they all displayed good "stock work". makes, on

and motor vehicles. The cap has a Bell, F. Williams and Tillis, the out- ain line is P

distinct value in that on entering a field combination, were "deadly" on Special Agent and Franklin

tank it does not hinder the wearer and long drives to the outer garden and

is not forever being knockd off as is were good hitters. S. Williams and Ordinary Department

if the campaign hat which is always in Brown were capable utility men. We are the

the way and particularly hard to dis- Leonard, Hodges, Lee and Haywood Ga. Home Bldg. Columbus, Ga.

pose of when wearing a tank helmet. pitched excellent ball and were just

O The "overseas" cap can be easily hitting their stride when the small THE PRUDENTIAL
--- ____________folded 

and placed in the pocket where schedule ended. INSURANCE COMPANY M C
it is not only clean but always handy Record of 24th Infantry Baseball OF AMERICA 1125- 6th Ave

LET US MAKE and yet out of the way. Team:

The adoption of the "Overseas" Cap 24th Home Office, Newark, N. J.
would, in addition to being most prac- Inf. 14 Harlem Black Sox 2

YOU PROUD tical, set off Tankers and add greatly " 2 Harlem Black Sox 4

OF YOUR CAR to our esprit de corps and we there- " 10 Harlem Black Sox 6
'htadoption in the near future. " 4 Knoxville Giants 3 Re ta ew r- rie t

Whta shame to ___" 8 Florida A. & M. Col. 3

drive a fine car At eleven o'clock last Saturday our " 4 Florida A.j & M. Col. 5 -- R A T E S--

and not be proud Company "F" Second Tank Regiment " 18 Florida A. & M. Col. 6

of it! thundered across the bridge over the " 7 Florida A. & M. Col. 15 -Fords-- --Chev
Upatoi at Outpost No. 1 and joined us " 19 24th lnf. All Stars 51

Post Exchange for duty. This now makes us 550 " 4 Atlanta Pullmans 1 7c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or 9c Per Mile, Pu

g strong and we hope will add enough to " 6 Atlanta Pullmans 5 14c Per Mile--No Hour Charge 16c Per Mile-]

Agent for the our athletic prowess to enable us to " 6 Atlanta Pullmans 11 l RN
Columbus Fender remain supreme in all sports. We re- " 5 Atlanta Pullmans 3 I E -

gret the company arrived too late for " 8 Birmingham B. Barons

and Body W orks the Battalion football season but we " 6 Birmingham B. Barons 5 Phone 373 1232

rejoice that they arrived in time to " 4 Birmingham B. Barons 7

add their strength to our Battalion 9 Birmingham B. Barons 10
team for the Post Season. The Second (10 innings)

Batts will have to look out now for " 0 Birmingham B. Barons 11 L I V I N 0 S T 0 N &
we don't intend to even give them a " 13 Atlanta Hurricanes 4

4T Li chance again. " 7 Atlanta Hurricanes 4

ule oLife of.. Company "F' is commanded by (14 innings)

Captain Walter A. Bigby who has as " 9 Anniston Gray Sox 3 MEMBER

the Pa rt his assistant Lt. Carl "Robby" Robin-

. . r ry son whose merry giggle is known FOOTBALL

throughout the Army. The Company (Continued from page 8) ALL PRINCIPAL EXCHAN(
has as its first scoegeant, Leonard E.

Marlowe who has enrolled under The Kellys will be in the penant -COLUMBUS, GA. BRANCH

"Top" Lanham for a year's course in race again this season. Kjelstrom,

how they did it in the "Old Army". Sanders, Thompson and Tinsley will Murrah Bldg. In charge of Telep

The company will be quartered indef- form the first string backfield this 1207 1st Ave. Joe E. Flowers-Chas. B. Foley

initely in tents in the R. 0. T. C. season. This is the backfield that

Area and will operate their own mess carried the Kellys to a tie with the

instead of joining our various com- Tankers in the championship series •

pany messes which would work a hard- last season. The Kelly line will prob- *5,

ship on the new company due to the ably be the same again this season . M akers Fine Printing
ic with the probable addition of Black- ,:o

.. ....... great distance which separates us.
We wish to state here that when- stone, formerly of the Fighting Irish.

ever we speak of "The Battalion" we - -

include Company "F" 2nd Regiment The Special Units remain a mystery. + W RIGLEY ENGRAV I]
and we desire them to consider them- Scattered among the Special Units of LIt
selves as much one of us as though the 29th Infantry, is a wealth of foot- +

they had been here always. In speak- ball material. Should this material be t

ing of the new Company the Weekly moulded into a playing machine, the ,,

hereafter will refer to it as Company Special Units will prove to be the dark,

"F 2" and to our old Company as horse of the series. ,5,

Company "F 1" in order to avoid Gertrude-I never let boys kiss me
confusion, except when they say good-night. *-*4** *" ':q"4

Crip Dargin-Well, good-night-
good-night, good night, good night

Fort Benning Personnel THE DIU
Red Fordham-I am a member of COLUMBUS, GEORGIA-BRoADWAY, OPPOSITE LInI

RUM S~ DRYsToP the outing club. Designed for beauty-located for convenience. But

STOP She (bored)-Then let me see you conducted with efficiency. 38 modern, attractive a

at theout. 3, 4, 5, and 6 room apartments, all partly furnish
PaleratW IT RSour military friends the hospitality of THE DIM(

TYPEW tRd a T S A few apartments are available.Gi g rA eThe Hotel Terminal UNDERWOOD Standard and Portable.Fofuli

Also second-hand and rebuilt machine of For full information communicate with any re

J. D. THOMAS, Prop. all makes. Terms if desired. Repairing agent in Columbus, Georgia, or our Superintende
and overhauling of all makes of type- sell. If we haven't what you require, Mr. Trussell

A NEHI Product Under New Management writers and adding machines. Stewart you in securing what you need if it can be had.
Typewriter Company, 1041 Broadway, SUPERINTENDENT'S PHONE 3(
Pb,,ne 2622, Columbus, Ga.
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24TH INF. NOTES
(Contnued from page 9)

Since Saturday's games with Tus-
fkegee, the Happy Hearts have been
scrimmaging daily and have improved
ileir line defense, which was weak

.during the first half against Tuskegee.
The backfield is working smoothly
,Aid should cause the Florida A. & M.
defense considerable worry.

The coaching staff plans to use two
set - of backfields playing alternately
against Florida A. & M. One may
consist of Baugh, Heard, Tillis and
Myers. The other probably will be

Branch, Lee, Linston and Hale.
hTe probable line-up up follows:
Ends: Collins, Ellerby, White,

Johnson, J.
Tackles: .DeBardelaben, Hill, 0.,

Allen, Williams, V.
Guards: Bolds, Adams, Wimberly,

Johnson, H.
Centers: Hodges, Johnson, H.,

Moore.
Halfbacks: Tillis, Myers, Lee, Wins-

ton.
Quarterback: Baugh, Harris,

Branch.
Fullbacks: Heard, Hale.

COMPANY "E"
Triangulation is a mathematical

term, but, can be applied to the es-
capade of an individual of this com-
pany, who have a claim on one of the
fair sex, yet bothers themselves about
the concern of others who are free.
My advice to them is: "It takes a
net to catch the pretty flying birds".

Company E is also well represented
on the regimental football squad, we
have: Corp. Baugh (The Wizard),
Pvt. 1 cl Strong (Buzz), Pvt. 1 cl.
Lee (Hoot Gibson), Pvt. 1 cl. Landry
(Big Red). Last but not least Corp.

McCrary (Little Fellow) Chief Cheer
Leader. The writer of this article con-
siders the position that Corp. McCrary,
holds a big asset to the team, and
hopes that he continue the good work.

The following named men thought
that they wanted to play football, but
after a few days grind, turned in
their football togs and drew the old
reliable (Blue Denim). The kind
more suitable for their kind of game:
Pvt. John Williams (Brute), Pvt.
Robert L. Cox (Sniper), Pvt. Motel
Jett (Ladies Man). I hope you read-

ers are not of the opinion that these

e go 910i1 JJ

Each brings out
the best in the other!O

The Dodge Sisters are a perfect team-
each brings out the best in the other.

The exclusive Chesterfield Cross-Blend
is like that. It does much more than merely
mix together a few tobaccos, as in ordinary
blending. It actually unites the best qual-
ities of one type of tobacco with the best
qualities of other types. ......

Each brings out the best in the other-
creating extra mildness, natural sweetness,
and far better taste.

Chesterfield holds everlastingly to higher
standards-

BETTER TOBACCOS, the mildest

and ripest Turkish and Domestic

tobaccos that can be bought. ...

BETTER PAPER, pure, odorless, . .......

tasteless-the finest made. .:...

BETTER MANUFACTURE, safe-
guarded throughout by laboratory

supervision of every material, every

step.

Nobody smokes a better cigarette than
Chesterfield. And nobody ever will.

...........-. .. .... .

The Dodge Sisters-internationally famous
Vaudevile 7earn

@ 1931. LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co..

Royal Optical Co.
I. A. MAXWELL

Optometrist and Optician

A COMPLETE
OPTICAL SERVICE

1217 Broadway Phone 3718

THE bbi-NINIINky nrinAJL-Jlj

00111
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CLUB ANNOUNCES
DANCESCHEDULE

A long awaited announcement has
just been made by the Officer's Club
relative to the dances to be sponsored
at the Club and at Biglerville Hall.
Full instructions as to reservations
and number of places available at
the dances are contained in the an-
nouncement. Reservations for the
use of the various club buildings, the
Grill and the Biglerville Mess have
been coming in steadily and the Club's
Calendar is filling up rapidly.

The announcement, as issued by the
Secretary, is as follows:

ANNOUNCEMENT

Major A. F. Kingman, Infantry-
Tanks, Chairman ofthe Entertainment
Committee, has announced the sched-
ule of hops to be sponsored by The
Officers' Club for the season 1931-32
to include the month of March. The
dates of hops are as follows:

October 31st-Dinner Dance-Hallo-
ween Features.

November 27th-Dinner Dance
December 31st-New Year's Eve

Hop.
January 22nd-Dinner Dance.
February 22nd-Washington's Birth-

day (Costume dance).
March 18th-Dinner Dance-St. Pat-

rick's Day Features.
All dances scheduled will be held

at Biglerville Hall unless otherwise
announced. On dinner dance nights
number of plates are limited to one
hundred and seventy. Parties are
limited to twenty persons.

Dates for dances sponsored by The
Officers' Club at Biglerville.Hall after
March 18th will be announced later.

Supper Hops at The Officers' Club
will be held on Wednesday evenings
at eight o'clock commencing Novem-
ber 4th. Plates are limited to one
hundred and seventy, Parties are lim-
ited to twenty. Additional Supper
Hops on Saturday evenings may be
undertaken later.

Reservations for table may be made
with the Secretary. Cancellations of
reservations will be accepted any time
prior to 24 hours of dates for which
reservations are made.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF
GOVERNORS

Ladies Golf
Tournament Held

Wednesday

The first ladies' golf tournament of

the season, a blind bogey, was held
Wednesday morning. The meet was
quite successful, there being a turnout
of thirty-two ladies, these including all
classes of golfers from duffers to ex-

perts.
First place was won by Mrs. J. B.

Woolnough, who was awarded a prize

of six golf balls. Mrs. D. W. Brann
and Mrs. Hugh Gilchrist tied for
second place and each received three
golf balls. Third place resulted in
a triple tie, and Mrs. Lloyd Cook,
Miss Barbara King, and Mrs. Lowell
Rooks were each awarded one golf
ball.

A tournament of some kind will be
held for ladies every other Wednesday,
and it is planned to begin a ringer
tournament within the next few
weeks, embracing three classes of golf-
ers.

There will be a golf luncheon given
every two or three months, beginning
very soon. A definite date for the first
luncheon will be posted later.

THE CHILDREN'S SCHOOL, FORT BENNING, GEORGIA

-Recreation Center Board

One of the first pictures to be taken of the new Children's School since its completion and the
completion of the landscaping work around the building. The road in the foreground is that which,
when finished, will provide an all-paved route to the Post Hospital.

Radio Club Meets
Wednesday at

Post

The West Georgia Radio Club, an
amateur radio organization, held a
regular meeting last Wednesday at the
Code Practice Room, Second Section,
at Fort Benning. A large number of
the "Hams" where present, including
a majority of Fort Benning amateurs.

Plans were discussed as to the plac-
ing of an exhibit at the Chattahoochee
Valley Exposition, next week, and
hooking up of equipment to be on dis-
play. Preparations are being made for
display of typical phases of amateur
communication and of Ham installa-
tions.

Discussion of the plans for the en-
tertainment of the visiting members of
the Georgia Mike and Key Club are
also being formulated and a large
part of Wednesday's meeting was de-
Voted to the work of completing the
preparations. According to the ten-
tative schedule, visits will be made to
Denning and the visitors entertained
at some place here. A visit to Am-
ateur Radio Station W4ABS is also
expected.

The West Georgia Radio Club is the
oldest organization of its kind in the
state, having been founded over a year
ago. The membership is growing
steadily and is composed of radio fans
from both Columbus and Benning.
The president of the Club is Carl
Pierson, of the Columbus Identifica-
tion Bureau, a very enthusiastic Ama-
teur. The membership of the Club
is remarkable for the enthusiasm dis-
played in the science of radio and the
results attained by the stations in
communicating over long distances.

Officers Club
Elections To

Be Held

Ballots for the election of new of-
ficers for the Fort Benning Officers'
Club have been prepared by the nom-
inating committee. The nominees for
the various offices are as follows:

For president-Colonel Walter L.
Reed.

For vice-president-Lt. Colonel Har-
ry A. Wells.

For member of board of governors
and chairman of house committee-
Major R. K. Sutherland.

For member of board of governors
and director of mounted activities-
Major A. V. Arnold.

The election will be held at the an-
nual meeting of the Club on the after-
noon of October 22d.

Officers Named
For Lecture

Trips

Several specially selected officers of
The Infantry School have been desig-
nated to deliver lectures before Re-
serve Officers Associations of several
states of the Fourth Corps Area. Each
officer has prepared a talk on a topic
of special interest to reserve officers
and the entire lecture tour is a part of
a newly-devised plan of bringing the
regulars and reserves into closer pro-
fessional contact.

The first speaker to be dispatched
on the tour wil be Major Ira A. Rader,
instructor of air corps tactics at The
Infantry School who is scheduled to
speak to the Reserve Officers' Asso-
ciation at Jackson, Miss., on October
6th. From Jackson Major Rader will
proceed to Birmingham, Alabama,
where he is also scheduled to speak
to the local reserve officers. On his
way back to Fort Benning he will
stop at Anniston, Alabama, and deliver
a similar lecture to the reserve officers
of that place. Major Rader's discus-
sion will pertain to the organization
and mission of the air corps and its
relation to the other combatant
branches of the army, topics on which
he is exceptionally well informed by
reason of his war service and later
experience as an instructor. In 1917
Major Rader served for nine months
as an instructor in the bombardment
school at Clarmont, France, and was
later with the First Day Bombardment
Group 1st Army in the St. Mihiel and
Meuse-Argonne offensives.

Other speakers who have been desi-
gnated to appear before southern re-
serve officers associations are Major
Sereno E. Brett, Major Archibald V.
Arnold, Captain Walter C. Philips,
Major Richard G. Tindall, Captain
William W. Eagles, and Major Truman
Smith.

Colonel Manly To
Leave Benning

Col. C. J. Manly, Post Surgeon, will
leave in the near future for San Fran-
cisco, to take the post as Corps Area
Siurgeon for the Ninth Corps Area.
Col. Manly will sail from New York
on November 4th but will go on a
short leave period before sailing.

Col. Manly has been at the Post,
as Post Surgeon and in charge of the
Hospital, for about two years. Great
improvements in the work of the
Medical Corps stationed at Benning
have marked his tour of duty here and
the advances made in construction

(Continued on page 2)

Handicap Tennis
Tournament To

Begin Soon

The Post Handicap Tennis Tourna-
ment will begin either the end of this
week or early next week. It is plann-
ed to include four different events.
There will be a special Men's Dou-
bles Tourney, in which no two of the
leading players of the Post will be al-
lowed to team up thus insuring even-
ly matched pairs in the competition.
Then there is the Men's Handicap Sin-
gles, in which the expert players will
be handicapped a certain number of
points per game in their matches with
less experienced players. This will
make it possible for any man entered
to win the event. The handicaps will
be fixed later by a special committee
formed for this purpose.

Then will follow the Ladies' Handi-
cap Singles, with the expert players
among the fair sex drawing handicaps
against lesser opponents just as in the
Men's Singles. The last event will be
a regular tournament for boys fifteen
years of age and under.

Tennis has in recent years become
one of the most popular sports on the
Post. Interest in the Handicap Tour-
nament is mounting rapidly, and the
entry list is expected to assume large
proportions. Dates for the meet will
be posted later.

Annual Inspection
Begins Monday

The annual inspection of public
buildings, including barracks and
quarters occupied by families of Fort

Benning began Monday morning. The
officers carrying out the inspection
were: Lieut. Colonel J. A. Atkins,
Major E. 0. Rose, Captain Donald P.
Spalding, Captain Gordon Steele, Cap-
tain Howard F. K. Cahill and Captain
Stuart Campbell.

The annual inspection of buildings
is conducted to ascertain the present
condition of the structures and to
make an estimate of repairs and alter-
ations which may be required during
[he ensuing fiscal year.

Other surveys of existing structures
and estimates for probable future con-

I

NUMBER 24

BOWLING ALLEYS
ARE NOW OPEN
Instructions for the use of the Aca-

demic Department Bowling Alleys,
which opened on September 4th, have
been issued by the Officer in charge.
Lt. Hodson, of the Book Shop, is in
charge of the Alleys, and all the Stu-
dents and those who favor this form
of recreation are invited to use them.

For the convenience of those nter-
ested, we publish the following in-
structions:

The Academic Department bowling
alleys are located in Building 89, (A-
cademic Area), just west of the Book
Shop.

These alleys are installed and main-
tained by the Book Shop. The Officer
in Charge of the Book Shop is in
charge of the Bowling alleys.

The following hours for bowling
are announced, effective Sunday, Oct-
ober 4, 1931:

DAILY (EXCEPT SUNDAYS
10:00 AM to 11:30 AM Ladies
11:30 AM to 1:00 PM Student Offi-

cers only.
1:00 PM to 10:30 PM Open

SUNDAYS
1:00 PM to 10:00 PM Open

Open Periods:
On open periods officers have priori-

ty on the alleys daily except Sundays
until 6:00 PM. There is no objection
to officers and enlisted men bowling
at the same time as long as the above
priority rule is carried out.
Reservation of Alleys.

The alleys may be recerved by any
member of the garrison for Tuesday
or Thursday evening from 8 to 11 PM
by 36 hours advance notice. The
charge for reserving 4 alleys is $10.00;
for 2 alleys $5.00. Reservations may be
made by telephone. Call 48 or 582.

A non-commissioned officer will be
detailed as caretaker of the bowling
alleys. The caretaker will be instructed
in the use and care of the bowling al-
leys by the Officer in Charge, and will
be responsible that all rules and re-
gulations governing the bowling alleys
are carried out. Any complaints re-
garding pinsters will be made to the
caretaker. Any complaints regarding
the caretaker will be made to the
Officer in Charge.

To permit the greatest number to
bowl the grouping of five men per
alley per game is encouraged. The
following will govern when alleys are
crowded: Priority of presence at bowl-

ing alley will indicate order of bowl-
ing organized teams of five may sign up
after opening hour for respective
groups. These teams will lose prior-
ity in case all members are not present
when their turn comes and, if another
organized team is waiting, will be
bowlers to complete a group of five.

It is suggested that not more than
two consecutive games be played
when others are waiting to bowl.

It is requested that all bowlers and
occupants of the bowling alley assist
in keeping it in a well policed condi-
tion at all times. Match sticks, cigar-
ettes, cigars, and paper will be placed
in receptacles provided for that pur-
pose.

The charge will be 10c per game,
whether completed or not. This charge
includes pin setters fees.

FLAT-SOLED SHOES WILL BE
WORN BY ALL BOWLERS. HOB-
NAILED SHOES OR SHOES WITH

struction are in course of preparation I ANY NAILS OR PIECES OF METAL
for presentation to the Quartermaster PROTRUDING FROM THE BOT-
on or before October 15th. Included TOM WILL NOT BE WORN.
in the instructions for preparing such When the above scheduled hours for
estimates is the injunction: "luxuries bowling conflict with conferences or
should be scrupulously avoided in academic instruction in nearby assem-
view of the prospective condition of bly halls, opening of the bowling al-
funds with which to cover the im- leys will be postponed until such
provements recommended." academic work is completed,
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H[AI.hFUL AJ TI IfUNfRNI
columbus' only specialty bakery
offers you a wide variety of baked
goods, and will endeavor to carry
out any idea that you may have as
to the kind of pastries you want.

Brawner's Cake Shoppe
2324 Wynnton Road

Phone 4199

First National

Bank
Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. Hall, Jr.-Phone 290
Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar

and Fire-proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital-----------$100,000.00
Surplus------------65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
3 per cent. per annum, com-
pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 3 per cent. per annum

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290

We sell you a car and will
buy it back in nine months
and pay you cash for it. We
keep a nice line of Chevrolets
and Fords along with other
makes, on hand. Our new
car line is Pontiac, Oakland
and Franklins.

We are the largest used car
buyers in Columbus

McMURRIA'S
1125 - 6th Ave. Phone 2590

Well, having had three weeks 4

rest, comparatively speaking, we no,
have on hand considerable scanda
more or less interesting. This bein
the case we would be good for ou
usual two columns without any troub]
at all.

MATRIMONIAL EPIDEMIC
This hymeneal rash that has broke

out during the past couple of week
promises to become serious. Thing
have reached the pass where so soo
as one of the male victims can borro'
a hat he dashes madly for a minister o
justice of the peace. Two sacrifice
have already cluttered up the altar an
we have it on good authority that n
less than four or five more are sched
uled for the near future. Provided
of course that Thurstons' hat doesn'
wear out before they're all duly hand
cuffed.

We feel that it is not judicious t(
list the incipient tragedies now in th4
process of development. At this par
"icular stage of the game the partic
ipants are too sensitive to the glar(
of publicity. Discretion, we feel, wil'
render us more nearly immune tc
black eyes.

AND ANOTHER STYLE IS
RESURRECTED

To the list of ancient styles recently
rescued from oblivion, beginning with
long skirts and ending with (pardon
pun) Eugenic hats, we are privileged
to chronicle the addition of yet anoth-
er relic of days gone by-this time
it is Red Flannel, no less! No-not
underwear. Stockings. At the same
time another and still more ancient
fashion has been dug out of limbo.
Remember when the well-dressed man
used to wear trouser-legs of different
colors? You don't? Well, anyway,
they did. The point being that in the
case of the Red Flannel only one
stocking of the brilliant material is
worn. But, we weren't cut out to be a
hosiery salesman. Anyone wishing
further information may apply to the
lady at the cash register.

MORE ABOUT POLLY THE
PENULTIMATE

Our endurers will recall that for a
couple of issues we promised a story
on Polly. And that, as yet, we haven't
written it. Well, we'll admit that we
are loath to publish the dern thing,
since the joke is on us as well as on
her, but we now have it in the course
of preparation and, since we wish to
do the subject full justice we will
ask for a week or so more to add the
final flourishes, so to speak. We think
it will be ready for next week's issue
but, if we aren't able to get it ready
in time we'll have it in the next one,
certainly. That is, if one of the ad-
miring swains doesn't head us off and
kick Hades out of us. In the mean-
time, we are collecting more and bet-
ter material and reading "Gentlemen
Prefer Blondes" so that we will be in
a position, we repeat, to do the sub-
ject full justice.

We hear rumors of a new big-butter-
and-egg-man who has descended on
the Post Exchange Restaurant, gaily
consuming huge amounts of tailor-
made chow and dispensing innumer-
able two-bit tips, much to the material
betterment and aesthetic gratification
of the feminine staff. We did have
his name but we have forgotten it.
We do recall, however, that he hails
from the ISD and is good-looking, or
something like that.

JOKE?
Speaking of the joke being on us

-remember the marriage announce-
ment we ran on Comrade Luttrell last

)f week? Well, we meant to run a pic-
w ture of the happy couple, plus the
i, juveniles, along with the story. How-
1g ever, after the bride-to-be ran us to
tr earth in the Service Club pool room
le and read the riot act in no uncertain

terms, and after the bridegroom had
threatened everything from murder to
arson and, having taken into consider-

:n ation the fact that we'd hate to be
cs beaten up by both at the same time,
Ws we decided to suppress the picture. We
n did. The half-tone cut, however, was
w already made, at our expense. Just
)r the other day we got the bill. It says
:s $2.50. For some reason or other, we
d don't find the situation so funny as
o it used to be.
I-
1, To return to the Restaurant, we have
t it on good authority that Thurston is
1- now running a matrimonial agency.

He informed us that since every girl
o he hired always got married and quit
e inside of three months and that he
- had to furnish replacements for those
- who got married in other departments,
e he might as well get credit for the
1 hook-ups. So, the announcement of
D the Happiness Club. All ladies wish-

to acquire a bitter-half are urged to
apply to Mr. Thurston at once. The
supply of eligible young men (not too
ugly, that is) is strictly limited and

y delay may mean drawing one who is
1 broke facially as well as financially.
i References must be furnished.

- As we polish off this column our
grapevine telegraph system brings in

t some last minute news on the stock
market racket. Sergeant Gullett, lo-

t cal plunger and famous throughout the
Chattahoochee Valley for once having t
cleaned up a fortune in Dusenberg
Motors, recently made another killing
in A. T. T. according to stories ema-
nating from the Columbus Stock Ex-
change at last night's close. Interview-
ed by our enterprising and hero-wor-
shipping reporter, the Sergeant an-
nounced that General Motors had ap-
proached him with an offer of a pen- 1
sion for life if he would refrain from I
buying any stock in their organization. t
He had not yet decided as to what
he would do, he said, but was ser-
iously considering buying a truck
farm.

We are pleased to announce that
Comrade Wright of the Special Units
Headquarters has reformed and turn-
ed over a new leaf (or, put in a newf
blade, just as you like). All people
who doubt this statement may receive
confirmation by securing a full-face
view. No more, upon waking in the r
wee small hours may our friends hear I
his hirsute labial adornments answer
"We are Seven.

F
At the same time we might mention e

that Corporal Chilton has started to S
grow one. Fortunately, since they t
both reside in the same tent, he didn't I
start until Wright had finished. Other- (
wise artistic jealousy might have dis- v
rupted the peace of what is, ordinarily, t,
quite a somnolent dwelling. You IN
may have some difficulty in verifying h
my statement about Chilton, and we f,
would suggest that you wait a couple ti
of weeks and examine it on a nice u
sunshiny day. h

C
When this issue of the Herald comes

out the World Series will, we trust,
be a thing of the past. What price 8
Pepper Martin?

And so to bed. n

COL. MANLY LEAVES p
(Continued from page 1)

work for the Corps have very largely b
helped make this post one of the out- m
standing in the Army from the point
of view of departmental efficiency. sf

Col. Manly will be succeeded by ai
Col. Charles F. Morse, from Jefferson n
Barracks, Mo., who will probably sc
arrive at Benning about the fifteenth tI
of November.

J. C. DURDEN
20 Years in Columbus

FINE PIANO TUNING
and

REBUILDING - REFINISHING
P. 0. Box 375 Phone 1028

SHRAPNEL BURSTS

With Lieut. McConnell as the new
Battalion Plans and Training Officer
and Lieut. McNair on duty at Post
Headquarters and Lieut. Draper in
charge of Russ Pool the Artillery
Bachelors are well represented for
the first time among the "brass hats"
Polo is moving along in earnest with
a constant development in the train-
ing of the players and ponies. Two
teams will be organized to represent
the Battalion this fall. In a period of
slow polo last Sunday the remounts
we received last December were given
a try-out and they showed real pos-
sibilities.

The football team made its second
trip of the season to Madison on Oc-
tober second. Although we came out
on the small end of the score the
team received some valuable experi-
ence in the game. Private Cherry had
his collar bone broken which is re-
gretted and which will keep a valuable
player on the side lines the remainder
of the season.

HEADQUARTERS BATTERY

We have noticed that recently one
of our "would be" soldiers namely,
one "Moon" Matheny has been shining
his boots quite a bit, we suspect that
he is hoping that the 1st Sergeant will
make another mistake and put him
on guard as Acting Corporal again.

From the blank look on the faces of
some of the men in the battery, I
gather that this tree cutting detail
tends to develop brawn and not bra'ns.

For the past few days Sergeant Dodd
has been going around the battery
with an expression of pleasant surprise
on his face. I heard that he was go-
ing to spend his bonus perfecting a
new Hair Grower which he has in-
vented.

"Poch Derrick" is training for foot-
ball these days by driving a wheel
team to the road scraper that the bat-
tery is operating on the Marne Road.

BATTERY "A"
1st Lieut. H. D. Baker returned

from a short leave, having made a
visit to Memphis, Tenn.

The battery has been very busy this
week trying to do road construction
and at the same time assist in the Post
Guard, in the absence of the 29th In-
fantry.

Among the discharges of last week
were Sergeant Wilson who is going to
re-up. Corporal Cohen who is trying
Hawaii fo ra second time and Private
Fields who departed to parts unknown
with China as his goal.

Several of the boys came in from
Furlough having had a great time,
especially those from the "Boom"
;tate of Florida. (strange they come
o Georgia to soldier). Corporal May,
'fc. Andrews, Pfc. McLeod and Pvt.
)'Brien were among them. By the
way these men did not turn in for
ransportation for a change. Private
.eely turned in for transportation on
iis last furlough but he has not asked
or his ration check up to the present
ime and he has desired to dispense
vith his hat cord during the month
ie will be working under the Prison
'hasers. BATTERY "C"

Though the War Department gave the
3rd horses, our men are still motor-
ninded. At present we have a car
or every ten men in the battery and
vhen the 83d becomes motorized we
robably will start buying horses.
3 in 1 is a pistol oil, but is also the

ame of sweet milk we have in the
attery (3 cans of water and 1 can of
iilk.
The nights are getting cool, and it

eems time that we sleep in the open
ir. During the summer when the
ights are hot, we sleep inside, and as
oon as it becomes winter, we move to
he open field at night, in order to get

(Continued on page 10)

GARDEN and FLOWER SEED

Bradford & Meadows
1240 Broadway Phone 545

The Rambler

ner opposite Post Office.

B. H. Harris Co.
101-12th St. Phone 250

LET US MAKE
YOU PROUD

OF YOUR CAR
What a shame to
drive a fine car
and not be proud
of it!

Post Exchange
Agent for the

Columbus Fender
and Body Works
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Dependable
Electric and Gas

ServiceCE IoO
A Citizen Wherever We Serve

1330 Broadway
R. M. Harding, Manager
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Classified Ads
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:

20 cents per line or fraction of
line. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 50 cents.
Payment must be made before
advertisement is published.

Dress Making and Ladies Tailoring-
Mrs. S. F. Anderson. Phone 679 across
street Protestant chapel.

Dressmaking: Street and evening
dresses and children's clothes. All
work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E. Stewart.
Qrs. 283-A, Block 18.

FOR SALE-1 Franklin Club Sedan-
Model 11-A. Price $395.00. Terms.
Phone 637 Fort Benning or 1170 City.

J. 0. PENNELL
"Lower Priced Furniture"

Front Ave. and Seventh St.

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD Standard and Portable. Also
second-hand and rebuilt machines of all
makes. Terms if desired. Repairing and
overhauling of all makes of typewriters
and adding machines. Stewart Typewriter
Company, 1041 Broadway, Phone 2622,
Colsmsbus, Ga.

Drs. Miller & Davis
Dog and Cat Hospital

1006 13th Street
Office Phone 1313

Mr. Allen Matthews Invites

you to visit the

Waverly Pharmacy
Complete Druggists

2601 Hamilton Road

Phone 1603

FOR RENT
Dwellings and Apartments
We have a nice list of houses and
spartments. Prices $30 to $80 per

month, which we will be glad to
show.
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Can't understand these old veterans
with all the young ideas. "Dad" Rich-
ardson took a couple of turns around

Broadway, a few nights ago and al-

though the lights were dim, it was

easy to see that he was driving with

one hand while his good right arm

did noble service in the old but hon-

orable duty of "Chicken Holding."

This K. P. chasing job seems to be

the jinks. Gunboat Weels held it
down until he became entangled in va-
rious other calamities. A gentleman
known as Hospital Gregory held it

until it began to rain and then his
legs gave way. Telephone Ellis went
fine on the job until he fell before
the demon, rum, and then he report-
ed to Spud. At the present time the
job is open. This is one of the jinx
positions around the Detachment.

See old man "Jughead" Cowan back
at duty. Jugs is all right. Just got
a bad break.

After many days of hard labor by

all members of the Detachment, the
mess hall stands completed. And what
a mess hall. We are not going into
details in this issue. We will say that
the Infantry School Detachment mess
hall is probably one of the outstand-
ing mess halls in the service. The next
issue of the Herald will carry a full
description of this new mess.

Sgt. John L. Booth is plenty wor-
ried. For five long years he has led
the big parade into the mess hall at
chow time. Now the Detachment gets
busy and builds a mess hall with a
door that will admit six men abreast.
The only thing John can do is act as
right guide when the new mess is
open.

Well it won't be long now and hunt-
ing season will be with us again.
Don't know how the new officers feel

about the wide open spaces with dog
and gun, but we do know that Major
L. A. Falligant, Detachment Command-
er, has been oiling up the old fowling
piece for the past two weeks and that
his trigger finger is also itching. Well,
there is an extra large crop of birds
in South Georgia this season and we
know that we will soon be getting real
hunting stories around the orderly

room.

Don Isham is rearing to get back in-
to basketball harness. Don't worry
Don, there will be a post team.

Roscoe Page, better known as David.
is walking the straight and narrow.
Think David has a new boss.

HOOVER SALES AND

SERVICE
"It Beats As It Sweeps As It Cleans"

Phone 3000

W. F. BUTLER

FOR HOME DEMONSTRATION

Rep. Georgia Power Co.

~t

The 29th Infantry Ladies' Bridge
Club held its first meeting of the f
year at the Quarters of the Regimental ,
Commander, Colonel Duncan K..0
Major, Jr., October 6, 1931. Among.1
those present at this delightful social
gathering were: Mrs. Elvid Hunt, Mrs.
J. M. Churchill, Mrs. H. H. Slaughter,
Mrs. T. B. Catron, Mrs. J. P. Horan,
Mrs. H. 0. Cushman, Mrs. J. 0. Tar-
box, Mrs. G. C. McKinley, Mrs. G.
Villaret, Jr., Mrs. H. B. Beavers, Mrs.
J. J. Albright, Mrs. N. A. Wimberly,
Mrs. G. S. Beatty, Mrs. J. D. Cambre,
Mrs. B. G. Stevens, Mrs. W. E. Dunkel-
berg, Mrs. J. L. Gibney, Mrs. H. W.
Brmmer, Mrs. J. L. Whitelaw, Mrs.
W. G. Skelton, Mrs. J. R. Pierce, Mrs.
Mrs. E. W. Ridings, Mrs. J. E. Bowen,
Mrs. Brady, Mrs. C. B. Irwin, Mrs. W.
M. Ives, Jr., Mrs. Reed Graves, Mrs.
L. B. Rutte, Mrs. Godwin Ordway Jr.,
Mrs. Ohme, Mrs. A. S. Howe, Mrs. C.
N. Howze.

HEADQUARTERS CO. AND BAND

Pfc. Ramsey checks out via the pur-
chase route and hies himself back to
Tenn. Pvts. lcl. Robas and Strode
(Band), expectantly await that once-
every-three-years event later on this
month. Pvt. Wilhite also gets finals
on the eighth.

Pvt. Shelby Love, recently of Service
Co., is a new addition to the Co., and

is now enjoying a siesta on furlough,
along with Sgt. Mouring, Cpl. Long,
Pvts. Madere, Shaw, and Fortico. Also

on Furlough, from the Band, go
Sgt. Hanson and Pvt. Btney.

Autumn takes a poke at Benning
and the woolens (outer ones) and

drill equipment is brought to the fore
for frequent use. Tybee is now pleas-
ant history-and you pessimists will
have to admit you'd like to be back
there now, buffeting them thar oshun
waves.

SERVICE COMPANY

The Company, as a whole, have
raised their standards quite a bit high-
er in the past few weeks.

Now that we have the Motor Sec-
tion from the 34th Infantry, Fort Ens-
tis, Va.,'they seem to like Benning,

better than Eustis.
Maybe the Top Kick will be able to

stop working long enough to eat his

meals on time in the near future.
How about it, Top?

The Company regrets the fact that
they will lose Cpl. Mercer as Charge
of Quarters. Maybe he will be of
more benefit to the Motor Section.

All of the boys are taking another
three year meal ticket as soon as they
get out. Except Jones who has left
for the wilds of Texas. "Look out
Longhorns".

It is too bad that when a man takes
a furlough and can not stay but one
day.

2ND BN. HEADQUARTERS CO.

Seems like we've been trying to
hide out in the bushes for the last two
months or so, but some things have
happened lately that we just have to
let Snow-Jo get upon top of the flag-

pole and growl a little. If you don't

Seasonable Suggestions

"HOTPOINT" HEADLITE HEATERS

"HOTPOINT" WAFFLE IRONS

"HOTPOINT" TOASTERS
"HOTPOINT" WARMING PADS

"HOTPOINT" DOMESTIC IRONS

"HOTPOIN" IMMERSION HEATERS

GIFT & SPECIAL ORDER DEPT.
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

1
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happen to know Snow-Jo, just drop

around some morning and ask Sgt.

"Bed Time Story Man" Harvey to tell

he one about the coon and the map-

case.
To get back to where we started,

tho, it all happened this way. The

Colonel decided that some of the out-
fits in the post were getting a little
slack in a number of things and called
a competitive inspection to show them
up for the gold-bricks that we all are.
For about a week or so there was noth-
ing to be seen around here but blitz
rags and blanco, and the taste of Non-
com polish still lingers in the air, or
mouth. But when the results of said
form were made known to the world
in general, Lo! 2nd Bn. Hq. led all
the rest in their class. We hate to say
"I told you so", but it is nothing more
or less than a backing up of the old
statement that this is the best outfit
in the post, and as far as it goes, the
whole army. (1st Bn. Hq., please
note).

Then just to make things a little bet-
ter, along came a certain Sunday and
a certain football game. With the
help of "H" Co., or maybe we gave
the help, one of the biggest line com-
panies around was taken into camp to
the tune of 12-0. Half of the players
from Hq. didn't eat chow that night

for fear of Arsenic or ground glass in
the slum, for "F" Co. sure did hate to
be beaten. Among the stars of the

game were Cpl. "Ace" Elkins, "Frog"
Buquoi, and a new comer to Benning,
a little end by the name of Alderman,
who rambled 30 yds to a touchdown
on a pass from Elkins. The playing
a little ragged in the first half, and
"F" lobbed a number of passes for
yardage, but we came back in the
second perid and beat them at their
own game. Also would like to say a
word for Thomason, "H" Co., but will
let Cpl. Miller do his own boasting.

And just by the way, Sgt. "Swede"
Kjelstrom is back from Camp Perry
with a number of medals and what-
nots pinned on his manly and Modest
(?) chest. Glad to( have any man
back with us that can win the Marine
Cup, and be the first one to be placed
on the Honor Roll of the 29th. Stick
with it, Kelly, and let's turn out a
football team this year to beat the
Tanks, and others.

Having had out our little say-so, it'stime to cut this short and read about
your own company. However, a final
word to the other Hq. Cos. in this
regiment. "When bigger and better
inspections are passed, 2nd Bn. Hq.
Co. will win them."

Continued on page 9)
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CITY DRUG STORE
1142 Broadway

DRUGS AT CUT PRICES

Complete Stocks - Courteous Service

WE INVITE YOU TO OPEN AN ACCOUNT
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Whitman's Candies - Hollingsworth's Candies

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN WHEN IN TOWN

Teacher Of Expression
Private and Class Instruction

KATHLEEN PATE-LAVENDER, B. L. J.

EMERSON COLLEGE OF ORATORY
Boston, Mass.

Founder of Children's Theatre in Columbus
Studio-1 147 Brown Ave. Telephone 2875-W

We have a complete stock of
all types of hand luggage.

MAIN BRANCH
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

Furniture of Quality

H. ROTHSCHILD
Leading Furniture Dealer for 38 Years

1229-31 Broadway Columbus, Ga.

IL:'
Saturday and Sunday

October 10th and 11th

Pint .............. 20c

2 Pints ............ 39c
Phone the

OFFICERS' CLUB
Phone 151

and it will be Delivered to you

IT'S A FOOD - NOT AFAD

I I

-I"q
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MAJOR BARNWELL LEGGE
WEDS MRS. PHYLLIS GRAY

IN WASHINGTON, D. C.

Of interest in Army circles is the
marriage of Mrs. Phyllis Beer Gray,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
John Beer, of Salt Lake City, Utah,
and Major Barnwell Rhett Legge,
United States Army, which took place
Thursday, October the 1st at the
home of Major Herbert D. Porterfield
and Mrs. Porterfield in Washington.
Chaplain William Aiken, of Fort du-
Pont, Delaware, officiated.

The bride was given in marriage
by former Governor Heber Wells, of
Utah, and the matron of honor was
Mrs. Gertrude Goodman.

Major Legge and his bride left on
a wedding trip to Mexico and Havana,
Cuba and will visit the groom's home
in Charleston, South Carolina before
returning to Fort Benning, Novem-
ber the 1st, where Major Legge is on
duty.

Major Legge was one of the first
American officers to reach France dur.
ing the World War. He was attached
to the Twenty-sixth Infantry.

Among the out of town guests pres-
ent was Mr. Lionel K. Legge, of Char-
leston, South Carolina.

* * * * *

COLONEL AND MRS. CAFFEY
ENTERTAIN AT DINNER

PRECEDING DANCE

Colonel and Mrs. Lochlin W. Caffey
entertained at a dinner party at the
Officers' Club Friday evening, later
taking their guests to the Twenty-
fourth Infantry dance at the Polo
Club.

Colonel and Mrs. Caffey's guests on
ths occasion were: Colonel and Mrs.
Charles A. Hunt, Major and Mrs.
Roger B. Harrison, Major and Mrs.
John W. Stanley, Captain and Mrs.
Phillips, Captain and Mrs. Russell,
Captain and Mrs. Howard F. Cahill,
Captain and Mrs. James Drake, Lieu-
tenant and Mrs. Joseph T. Zak, Lieu-
tenant and Mrs. Jacob R. Moon, Lieu-
tenant and Mrs. George Honnen, Miss
Rosamond Stanley and Lieutenant Ed-
ward D. McLaughlin.

* * * * *
CAPTAIN AND MRS. McKINLEY

ENTERTAIN AT BUFFET
SUPPER

Captain and Mrs. Guy C. McKinley
entertained at a buffet supper at their
quarters on Sunday evening.

Captain and Mrs. McKinley's guests
were: Colonel Duncan K. Major, Jr.,
Colonel and Mrs. Elvid Hunt, Major
and Mrs. Thomas B. Catron, Major
and Mrs. Homer H. Slaughter, Mrs. 1
Edward Everett and Mrs. Barnard
Boykin.

* * * * *

CAPTAIN AND MRS. GILBERT

ENTERTAIN AT DINNER I
DANCE AT COUNTRY f

CLUB I
Captain and Mrs. Charles S. Gilbert I

entertained eighteen friends at the s
dinner dance at the Columbus Coun- t
try Club Saturday evening. n

Captain and Mrs. Gilbert's guests
on this occasion were: Major and Mrs. t(

Emil W. Leard, Major and Mrs. Clau
ius M. Easley, Captain and Mrs. Rt
sell Baker, Captain and Mrs. Ra
mond Vermette, Captain and Mi
Lowell W. Rooks, Captain and Mi
Casper R. Crim, Captain and Mi

id-

U$-

rs.
rs.
rs.

Elmer G. Lindroth and Captain and
Mrs. Russell B. Reynolds.

* * * * *

LADIES OF TWENTY-NINTH
INFANTRY HONORED AT

DINNER AT CAMP
The Officers of the Twenty-ninth

Infantry entertained the ladies of the
Regiment at dinner last Wednesday
evening, the affair taking place at a
camp which they made while on their
hike last week.

Among the guests were: Mrs. Elvid
Hunt, Mrs. James M. Churchill, Mrs.
Homer H. Slaughter, Mrs. Richard K.
Sutherland, Mrs. Thomas B. Catron,
Mrs. Neal Richmond, Mrs. Norris A.
Wimberly, Mrs. Harrison B. Beavers,
Mrs. James 0. Tarbox, Mrs. Horace
0. Cushman, Mrs. Guy C. McKinley,
Mrs. John Albright, Mrs. John White-
law, Mrs. Howard W. Brimmer, Mrs.
Orestes Cleveland, Mrs. Burrowes
Stevens, Mrs. Jesse I. Gibney, Mrs.
Reed Graves, Mrs. Winifred G. Skel-
ton, Mrs. Wilber Dunkelberg, Mrs.
Sue Ohme, Mrs. Sarah G. Brady, Mrs.
Washington Ives, Mrs. Carlisle Irwin,
Mrs. Kindrick, Mrs. Darby, Mrs. An-
thny S. Howe, Mrs. Charles N. Howze
and Miss Charlotte Tarbox.

* * * * *

YOUNG COUPLES OF FORT
BENNING HONORED AT TEA

Lieutenant and Mrs. Dudley Strick-
land and Lieut. and Mrs. Joseph F.
Trent were among the honor guests
at a tea given Sunday afternoon by
Miss Betty Chipley at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Barshall
Andrews, in Columbus.

Miss Chipley's guests included a
number of young people from Fort
Benning and Columbus.

* * * * *

TWENTY-NINTH INFANTRY
BRIDGE CLUB MEETS

The Twenty-ninth Infantry Ladies'
Bridge Club met Tuesday afternoon
for the first time this season at the
quarters of the regimental command-
er, Colonel Duncan K. Major.

* * * * *

MRS. SELLECK HOLDS MEETING

Mrs. Clyde A. Selleck held a meet-
ing of the ladies of the Eighty-thirdField Artillery at her quarters Tues-
lay morning to decide when to resume
their regular monthly bridge club
meetings. The first meeting will be
held next week.

* * * * *

TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY
BRIDGE CLUB MEETS

The Twenty-fourth Infantry Ladies
Bridge Club met Tuesday afternoon
!or the first time this year at the
rwenty-fourth Infantry Officers Club.
lereafter the club will meet on the
econd :Tuesday of each month and
here will be only one meeting a
nonth.
Mrs. Lochlin W. Caffey was the hos-

ess for the afternoon.

TANK BATTALION BRIDGE
CLUB MEETS

Tuesday afternoon the ladies of
Tank Battalion held the first meetof their bridge club at the Tank CI

the
-ing
lub.

Have your beauty work done at
Allen's and get your permanents
free.

One permanent, Croquignole or
Spiral, given with each ticket.

Facials
Masks
Eyebrow Arching and Tinting
Shampooing
Scalp Treatments
Finger Waiving
Marcelling
Manicuring

CHIROPODY

Foot Specialists

All Graduate Operators

ALLEN'S
Beauty Shoppe

1221 Broadway

Phone 784

Wish to Announce

That Their Representative

MR. EDWARD LIVINGSTON

Will be

at the

OFFICERS' CLUB

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and

Thursday

October 12, 13, 14, and 15

With the display of

Officers' Uniforms and

Equipment

The Horstmann Uniform Company
PHILADELPHIA

TAKE your KODAK FILMS to the Post Exchange
SODA FOUNTAIN

McCOLLUM'S

Special For One Week
SBuy A Quart
. w of

Wesson Oil
6 P And get an

8-OZ. JAR OF

"BLUE PLATE"
OLVE F

p
0"t oftg

GLUE L4t "e MAYONNAISE

FREE

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

Mrs. Allen F. Kingman and Mrs.
Donald P. Spalding were the hostesses
for the afternoon.

Those present were Mrs. Kingman,
Mrs. Spalding, Mrs. Harry W. Reeder,
Mrs. Sereno E. Brett, Mrs. Joseph J.
Gutkowski, Mrs. Robert J. Wallace,
Mrs. Oscar J. Nuendorfer, Mrs. Joseph
A. Stuart, Mrs. Martin S. Chester, Mrs.
Arthur C. Blain, Mrs. Elliott Watkins,
Mrs. Paul Kellam, Mrs. Cranford
Warden, Mrs. Allen Goodwyn, Mrs.
William McMaster, Mrs. Richard
Wheeler, Mrs. Albert Pierson, Mrs.
Russell Nelson, Mrs. Alexander Do-
bak, Mrs. John Dabney and Mrs.
Robert Nourse.

* * * * *

LIEUT. AND MRS. DOUGLAS
HOSTS AT DINNER

Lieutenant and Mrs. Wilson T.
Douglas entertained at a dinner party
last Friday evening at their home in
Wynnton.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Douglas had
as their guests: Lieutenant and Mrs.
Henry B. Ellison, Lieutenant and Mrs.
Edwin H. Feather and Lieutenant and
Mrs. Robert Nourse.

On Thursday evening Lieut. Harry
G. Dowdall, Infantry, entertained at
dinner in honor of Major and Mrs.
Sam I McCants, who are sojourning
at Fort Benning prior to leaving for
a tour of duty in Hawaii. The din-
ner was held in The Officers' Club
and those at the table were officers and
ladies who served together with the
19th Infantry at Schofield Barracks,
T. H., of 1922-1925. Those present
were:

Major and Mrs. Sam I. McCants.
Major and Mrs. H. R. Bull
Captain and Mrs. E. L. Brine
Captain and Mrs. A. T. Knight
Captain and Mrs. Robert S. Miller
Lieut. and Mrs. H. C. Jones.

(Continued on page 5)

SYMPATHY FOR THE WOUNDED
"My poor fellow, did a shell ex-

plode and hit you?"
"Naw, lady, it crept up and bit me."

mm
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The Horstmann Uniform Company

Are You Moving Into
New Quarters?

Kirven's Offers

Complete Selections of:

SHADES
WINDOW DRAPES

and

FLOOR COVERINGS

All Moderately Priced

Use Kirven's Convenient
Deferred Payment Plan

K RVEN5S
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Advanced Class Notes

"REPORT YOUR ABSENTEES"!!

The grand opportunity for Major
Thompson and his handlers was rained
out on Wednesday. Having guided
the Advanced Class through the get-
right-quick course in equitation, the
horsey contingent of the academic de-
partment were all set for taking the
class for a ride, when rain interfered.

It was expected that by noon last
Wednesday the several detachments
organized to conduct the separate tests
in parlimentary procedure would have
decided on the great amendment to
the constitution of the Fort Benning
debating society excluding marines
and cavalry officers from the imaginary
organization. General Smedley Butler
would have grinned had he seen the
embarrassment of the two "Gyreenes"
in the class.

When Major Truman Smith's parlia-
mentary group proposed that cavalry
officers be denied the right to member-
ship in the debating society Major
Terry Allen, who by the way is more
soldier than chivalry, and the Cavalry's
representative this year, declared that
the Chemical Warfare Officers be also
excluded on the ground that they had
the advantage by being so fully equip-
ped with gas and smoke.

Former members of the 29th Infan-
try in the Advanced Class are im-
pressed by the frequent reference to
the regiment by the instructors and
felt a sense of pride of the recognition
being given the regiment. The equi-
tation group point to the regiment for
high standards in stable management
and as far as can be seen at this time
there will be many more times that
the 29th will be conspicuous through-
out the school year.

When the 29th Infantry arrived at
Benning from its 5 day hik elast week
the column arrived at the concrete
highway at Firm Roberts just as the
Advanced Class living in Columbus
were trying to make Major Gardiner's
roll call. While none of the class were
delayed beyond the second bell re-
cruiting for the regiment from the
class fell off several points. With no
distance between companies it was a
long wait for each battalion to cross
the bow of cars bringing the class out.

Captain Alexander H. Cummings fell
for the advice of the horse instructors
and bought himself a pair of long
under drawers. Wearing them for the
first time "Pinky" was commended

The Book Shop
IN COLUMBUS

Opposite Post Office on 12th St.
The Latest and Best

in Literature
"There is no gift as enduring

as a book."

Come and see our Xmas
Cards

Officers Club

A few nights ago an auto containing
Lwo young officers and their lady
friends, drove up for curb service at
the side of the Officers' Club. Just as
Lhe motor was turned off screams were
heard coming from the upper floor of
the Club House: "Get out of here I
tell you. Get out and stay out; if you
don't, I'll call the police," said a high
pitched female voice. The officers and
ladies set quietly listening for a fur-
ther commotion, but these screams
were only followed by low conversa-
tion. Finally calling one of the wait-
ers, the officers asked what the trouble
might be, for he had no knowledge
that any one was living in the upper
story of the Club House. The waiter
was able to give proper solution, how-
ever, explaining that the Dramatic
Club was rehearsing its new produc-
tion entitled: "That Thing Called
Love."

(Continued on page 7)

publicly by the platoon instructor, on
hs ability to correct faults in his seat.
Blisters simply moved lower down ac-
cording to Pinky.

Eyster has the lead in the Chastaine-

Eyster race for interrogating the in-

structors both in the field and assem-
bly hall.

Major Allen Kingman, Vice Presi-
dent of the Dramatic Club held over
the class for ten minutes the other day
as guest speaker. His subject was an
appeal for membership in the drama-
tic Club. It would be better to say
that as a good salesman he wanted to
be sure that everyone knew of the
opportunity and advantages which
membership in the Club affords every-
one. The line which formed to the
left after his talk looked like a good
day's business. As a matter of fact
no one should pass up the Dramatic
Club. You get your money's worth
a thousand fold.

It has been said by those who have
observed the advanced class from the
lowly company officers group in past
years that this years membership on
the higher school are most serious and
dignified. There has been no sticking
of pins into students when they have
risen to speak at conference, and lunch
boxes have contained nothing but what
mamma put there in the morning. Per-
haps when the Tunnerville Trolley
gets running, hilarity will begin.

This column is open to the advance
class and faculty for contributions,
which may be left with the company
clerk. Make a note of the next in-
teresting item about those around
you. Poetry and drawings are not
barred. A gift of five hundred dollars
(500.00) in bowling alley coupons will
be given to the person turning in the
cartoon of Captain Eagles, Instruction-
al Expert, done by the mythical artist.

How should we class the wearing of
the pink and green smocks by the
team of artists, Captains Chance and
Wilson during their exhibition of map
--- •I

'Imaking"!

See our display of

Bath Towels
Bath Mats

Bath Sets
Sheets

Pillow Cases

All of the above were purchased directly from the
manufacturers and the prices are very attractive.

GIFT & SPECIAL ORDER DEPT.

I

SOCIETY
(Continued from page 4)

Captain and Mrs. John J. Albright
had as their guests last week-end Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Roberts and family,
of Atlanta.

* * * * *

Lieutenant and Mrs. Walter K. Wil-
son leave next week for West Point
where they will visit Lieutenant Wil-
son's parents, Colonel and Mrs. Wilson
for several weeks.

* * * * *

Captain and Mrs. Alonzo L. Littell
left Benning last Thursday and will
set sail for their new station in the
Philippines.

* * * * *

Captain and Mrs. Earl A. Johnson
arrived recently from Schofield Bar-
racks, Hawaii. Captain Johnson is
assigned to the Twenty-ninth Infantry.

* * * * *

Lieutenant and Mrs. George E.
Lynch returned this week to Fort
Benning from their wedding trip.

Mrs. Lynch was Miss Dorothy Ross,
daughter of Major and Mrs. Frank K.
Ross, before her marriage which took
place September the Twenty-sixth in
Washington, D. C.

See Our
FALL SHOWING

of the latest in

New Damask

New Tapestry

New Filet Nets

New Novelty Marquisette

and New Ruffle Curtains

secured by our Mr. Perry while in New York

Daily Arrivals of Cretonne and other Materials

Latest creations now on display

DU PONT PERRY
Complet~e House Furnishers

We Appreciate Your Business

(

I-

t

S

t

Glee Club

The first formal meeting of the Glee

Club was held at Biglerville, Monday

night, October 4th. Practically all

he members of last year's production

were present and many new voices

were heard for the first time, among

whom were a number of talanted sing-

ers. Several numbers of the "Red

MIill" were sung, followed by a short

business meeting at which Col. Reed
outlined the program for the season.

At the completion of the meeting,

twenty of the young girls of the post

were formed into a class under Miss
Anna Dozier for tap dancing. The first
dancing lesson was given Tuesday
night and from remarks heard about
the post some of the girls are out for
a lot of hard work and weight reduc-
tion. This class will be trained by
Miss Dozier to put on a specialty num-
ber during the second act of the "Red
Mill" depicting a cabaret scene in Old
New York.

The next and future meetings of the
Glee Club will be held on Monday
nights at 7:30 PM, with the voices
divided as follows: All ladies will
meet at Biglerville; all tenors will
meet at the Protestant Chapel; and
all other men at the Polo Club.

There is no limitation to club
membership, and anyone desiring to
join may come to any of the places
mentioned above on Monday night. If
you're looking for a good time, join
the Glee Club.

I I 2

FA6\LL

We will make your visit profitable for you. I

FASHION SHOE
STORE
1151 Broadway

(Former Location of the Vogue)

Fort Benning, Ga. 121.9 Broadway Phone 377

217 Doctors' Bldg.

PHONE 9380

SWIRLS and CURLS
You Must Have Them
With the Eugenie Hats

A smart French roll-just a swirl back over
the crown of the head-and a saucy little
curl just in front of the left ear-that's the
fitting thing for the tilt-fitting hats. Starad
has developed a new set of waves-correct

for the Eugenie mode.

NEW PERMANENTS Now $5 to $7.50
Includes Shampoo and Finger Wave

Shampoo and Finger Wave 50c

I

I

Phone 9380

Epps' Permanent Wave Shoppe

I
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Gunbotham's School Daze

In a recent lecture to the class, the

young school boys were told that they

should not worry about promotion,

for the future was decidedly optimis-

tic. (This was all based on the theory

that the unexpected always happer .)

Gunbotham considers an optimistic

promotion future decidedly unexpect-

ed, but it is always a good idea to be

prepared. (See Boy Scout Handbook

and Pamphlets, 
Infantry School.)

The lecturer continued his disserta-

tion by saying that it would not be at

all surprising if some of th4 schoolboys

were Generals in case of difficulties

arising with some nation or other.

Now, gentle warriors, picture the em-

barrassment of Gunbotham and his

gang, having tried to make both ends

meet (when one was always vegetable)

on a Looey's pay, suddenly to be

thrown into the rank and files of a

Ginerale. It always has been Gun-

botham's aim in life to make it easier

for his fellow man, so today he has

decided to refer to all the lowly

Looeys as "General" in order to break

them in gradually. Of course, this is

only instruction practice, and will not

buy the wife that new dress she al-

ways wants.

It makes Gunbotham happy to do
some good in the world, and his heart
rejoiced this week. After having
given General Frank Trent honorable
mention for the fact that he had no
buttons on his shirt at dit-dah class,
he learned through his omnipotent G-2
section that Gen. Trent rushed right
home to Madame, and exclaimed with
excited accent---"Oh goodness me, do
sew some buttons upon my outer gar-
ments immediately, so that these poor
bachelors will not get the wrong idea

about happy married laugh, or life-
whichever you will have."

Consequently he appeared comme
il faut and Madame could hold her
head up once more in polite society.
Although Gen. Gunbotham has un-
loubtedly added a star to his crown,
he is still disillusioned about the hap-
py married bliss fallacy. In fact, he's
afraid that the buttons are off of Gen.
Trent's bvds.

A little historical, or hysterical re-
search has brought to light the way
that the bachelors darn their socks.
After interviewing Gen. Bob Mc-
Knight, Peter Le Toney and several
other men about town, Gen. Gun-
botham has discovered how it is done.
When the sock has a large hole in it,
all you do is throw it into the waste
paper basket.

All of which brings up the question
of the Woman's Exchange. Each year
some gazabo fills several paragraphs
by explaining to the newcomers that
the Woman's Exchange is not a place
where you can get rid of your blonde,
your wife, or somebody else's wife. It
is merely a puncbboard paradise, a
food factory and an elite emporium.

General Will (the Will to Win, and
Fire at Will, Inc.) came up to Gen.
Gunbotham the other day and suggest-
ed that the Woman's Exchange should
run a service for the lonely (Oh
Huh?) bachelor. Under the Will plan,
a darning and sewing service could be
run overtime by this august organi-
zation and then the bachelor could
laugh at unfortunates like Gen. Trent.

The culinary award of the week goes
to Madame Brown, broadcasting her

(Continued on page 10)

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR HOMER L. CONNER, Medical Inspector

THE FORT BENNING MILK

SUPPLY

The Medical Inspector would like

to get a bet on the quality of the milk

delivered at any time to any individ-

ual or any organization at Fort Ben-
ning.

There are two things that I will bet

on as regards quality; 1st that your

bottle of milk contains more than four
per cent butter-fat; 2nd that your
bottle of milk contains less than fifty
thousand bacteria per cubic centi-
meter. The only requirements to be
made by me to take up such a bet
are, that the bottle of milk be brought
to me unopened, untampered with,
and having been kept constantly at a
tempe ratureIWlow fifty degrees F. and
finally :thathfie milk be submitted for
laboratory examination within four
4ours after its delivery.

I do not expect any takers for I
can assure you that ninety-nine times
out of a hundred you would lose.
: The above is to call attention to the

fact that you must not be fooled by
the apearance of the milk which is
delivered to Fort Benning. Many
complaints are received during the
year that the milk is "blue," "skim-
med" or that is "no cream line."

It is never posible to judge the qual-
ity of milk from its naked-eye appear-

ance. Different breeds and grades of

cows show a great variation in their
milk, especially so in the amount of

fat (cream) and in the size of the fat
globule. On the size of the fat globule
depends very largely upon the appear-
ance of any given milk. Small glo-
bules give a quicker and deeper cream
line and as a result an underlying
skim that is bluish in tint. The Ben-
ning milk is obtained largely from
jersey cows, whose fat is in fairly large
lobules. We should therefore nor-

mally expect a milk which presents a
good cream line and a distinctly bluish
tinted underlayer. However this con-
Elition is modified, to quite a consider-
able extent, by the fact of pasteuriza-
tion which has a day to day variable
power of breaking up the large to
smaller fat globules.

Our milk will therefore vary in
appearance but when tested will prac-
tically always show a butter-fat con-
tent of over 4 per cent.

Whenever you doubt the quality of
the milk it is requested that you
bring it in for laboratory examination.
Such milk as is found below the stand-
ard of 4 per cent will be replaced with-
out cost to you.

The Observation Post

VOL. I.

quite as easy to appear snooty behind
the windshield of a Phoard sport
model as when precariously perched
behind the waggling ears of a herd-
bound bangtail. That is why we get
quite a chuckle out of the horsey
crowd and are inclined to be pro-
China in the belief that much of the
criticism leveled at them is tinged
with a bit of envy, in which the writer
is not entirely blameless.

Something far more serious recently
came to our attention and it seems to
he attracting nation wide attention.
It is the statement of a prominent New
York professor that whistling is the
sign of the moron. We shudder to
think of it but only last week we saw
one of our best known Brass Hats
whistling down number three fairway
after he had driven 200 yards for the
first time in months. Now who cares
to accuse such elevated rank of being
a moron? It seems that the professor
didn't take everything into consider-
ation. If an M P whistles at one for
violation of a traffic regulation, who
is going to point an accusing finger at
him and say "You moron". And
when called to explain such an un-
usual act to the Constable, suppose
he were found whistling about the
office. What would you do then?
What would you do then? Would
there be any mention of morons? Ask
the pro!'-ssor.

In the course of his travels, the
professor may have -heard the song-
3houter of the 29th dance orchestra
inging "Whistling in the Dark' in
which case-and then again, perhaps
we won't mention it.

RAINBOW ROW Meanwhile, it will be interesting to
see what effect the new color scheme

To date, the noble experiment of will have upon the selection of cer-
tinting the latest batch of new quar- tain quarters. Certainly, as Comrade
ters has not met with the enthusiastic Gilchrist remarked, no officer with a
endorsement of the prospective in- red headed wife should select the pink
habitants thereof. one. It would make an ideal back-

Spurred to action by the critical ground for a brunette, however,-es-
comments of numerous officers and pecially for a very pronounced bru-
their wives, we recently made a spec- nette.
ial trip to see if the color scheme As for the blonds, strawberry and
were as flamboyant as reported. We dizzy, they will fit beautifully imn
got an eye full, all right, but decided the pastel green surroundings. If
that it was not. The colorful quar one has an eye for color combinations
ters may be a trifle trying in the prim- there is no reason why the houses and
itive splendor of their newness, but the wives should clash. The color
time and weather should tone down scheme on Rainbow Row is sufficiently
the riotous effect which is somehow broad, comprehensive, and varied to
reminiscent of Coney Island. True it permit of the most difficult cases
will take quite a bit of time and being suited to a harmonious setting.
weather to subdue the water melon
pink one, but the action of the ele- QUALIFIED CENSORSHIP
ments may be supplemented by inten- Sometime last spring, upon the
sive cultivation of ivy, Virginia recommendation of Colonel Stayer,
creeper and other wall scaling vines. (Continued on page 7)

While loitering over the morning

coffee last Saturday, we substituted the
Herald for the local daily to consider-

able advantage for no newspaper ever

carried more startling news than was

found on the front page of the Ben-

ning weekly. It seems that Major
Kingman has been elected to office in

the Dramatic Club and never did our

jaded nerves suffer such a shock. We

hasten to add that in our opinion Maj-

or Kingman is quite able to fill any

position to which he may be elected

but, considering the decided Oriental

pall which lies over this post, it is

not understood how one not "ex-

China" can have been permitted to

sit among the Mandarins who make

things tick-even in the dramatic club.

Were the Major of the horsey set,

we might have been less astonished,

for it is an acknowledged fact that

where China ends the horses begin, so

far as Benning is concerned. The

Major, however, is of that progressive

group which looks far into the future

when the Army shall be less "mule-
minded," to quote Major Brett,

and his horse is a mechanical one

which travels less temperamentally and

causes much less trouble to the stable

police than the present G-1 equine.

Investigation of the case showed

that in times past the Major has pat-

ronized a Chinese laundry and is

fond of Chop Suey which should make

him eligible to rank with certain of

the Mandarins and we hope that this

welcome election is a case of coming

events casting their shadows before.
A propos of Chop Suey. We observe

hat the Officers' Club is now featuring
a as a Thursday night special and we

wonder if this is an attempt to qualify

a certain number of synthetic Man-
darins as replacements when the pres-
ent House of Lords shall have been
liquidated. Something ought to be
done abont that.

As regards the China group, we feel
it is only fair to add that lurid tales
of distant Cathay intermingled with
Orientalisms of speech are much less
offensive to our hypersensitive soul
than the perpetual babble of the pad-
docks acompanied by an over-strong
odor of horse. To us a horse is just
an out-moded means of transportation
which gives many people an opportun-
ity to display an amusing originality
in costumes. Personally we find it

I
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"Let there he light."-- Genesis

CONDUCTED BY E. F. I.

APOLOGY

Our staff of volunteer reporters has been a total loss this week. Not a
single bit of gossip suitable for publication has been turned in. In conse-
quence we have been compelled to resort to the financial situation, the
local housing problems, and a book review to fill up our columns.

We are fully competent to discuss all of these matters and, as usual, the
vast army of Flare fans will find a persual of our column highly instructive.
Our favorite line, however, is individual publicity and we shall return to
it just as soon as we are furnished with proper material. We only report aId
interpret the news. Our regard for truth doesn't permit us to invent it.

STOCK MARKET DEFLATION CONTEST
He either fears his fate too much
Or his deserts are small,
Who puts it not unto the touch
To win or lose it all.

The daily papers are so full of gloom these days that it is no easy task
for the Flare to remain cheerful. Unemployment, abandonment of the gold
standard, world-wide depression, and kindred economic calamities vie with
the world's series for front-page honors while the financial section takes only
an inch wide black border to set off its array of unbelievably funereal
statistics.

How different it all was three short years ago. Then the stock market
was making a new high daily and fatuous sponsors of the New Era were
ballyhooing perpetual prosperity and a bull market that would go on for-
ever like Tennyson's brook. We were at the Command and General Staff
School at the time and were mildly surprised at the numbers of embryo
Napoleons who were making a bid for a Rothschild career on the side. More-
over, some of them were in a fair way to achieve the latter ambition. They
had made so much money on paper that they were only casually interested
in the pay bill upon which their less fortunate brethren were pinning their
hopes of getting out of debt. We achieved quite a local reputation as a crepe
hanger by predicting that the speculative public, which included quite a
sprinkling of small time army plungers, was living in a Fool's Paradise and
would wake up some morning with a headache.

In due time our prophecy was fulfilled. Then we made our mistake
and picked up a few bargains. Now, every time we look at the financial
page, we feel that we were betrayed by our Scotch ancestry.

The Flare does not purport to give advice in the stock market. In rash
moments we have sometimes ventured a few "get rich, quick" hints to our
intimate friends only to note a distinct coolness in their subsequent attitude.
A certain times, however, we make bold to go on record wih a prediction.
It has been wisely said that "prophecy is the most gratuitous form of folly",
but we risk ours occasionally on the theory that, under the law of averages,
we are bound to be right sometime.

Our prophecy for the current week is this. Anyone with a few hundred
dollars in real money and sufficient courage to invest it today in listed
stocks selling between five and twenty dollars a share will have an oppor-
tunity to sell out for at least double the amount of his investment within
eighteen months.

Having got this off our chest we will now speak of the matter to which
the above remarks are a prelude. The Flare is offering a prize consisting of
one framed gilt edged stock certificate of the El Dorado Gold Mining Cor-
poration to the member of the Benning Garrison who holds the record for
carrying a listed stock through the greatest percentage decline. We have
two entries to date.

Eagle Eye Bradley has a few shares of Fox Film purchased above 90 now
quoted at 5.

Explorer Chance has some American Rolling Mill purchased at 81, now
selling at 10.

It is an unpleasant subject, but let's make the best of it. We may find
someone who bought Case Threshing Machines above 500. Then every-
body else will feel better. Tell your bard-luck stories to the Flare and see
how much sympathy you get.
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Stenoqraphy & Typewritinq

Individual or Class Instruction

Special Training for Civil Service

Miss Theresa Deignan

Phone 1465 1:508 2nd Ave.

Ralston Hotel
Barber Shop

Efficient and Courteous Ser-
vice combined with sanita-
tion.

C. E. HARBUCK

Prop.

PHONE 9203

Try our French, Rye, and

Whole Wheat breads. Also

a variety of Breads and

Rolls on sale at the

POST EXCHANGE
GROCERY

EVERIDGE'S BAKERY

The Prudential's Latest
Most-for-Least Policy

You create an immediate
estate for a remarkably small
percentage.

Double Protection for The
20 Critical Years

Dudley
Snain

Special Agent

Ordinary Department

Ga. Home Bldg. Columbus, Ga.

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF AMERICA

Home Office, Newark, N. J.

ATLANTA
BILTMORE

"The South's Supreme Hoter'

-P-)

PLB l a ee " _4_

ARMY and Navy officers are cor
dially invited to make the Biltmore
their Atlanta headquarters.

A really delightful place to spend
the week-end . . . every facility for
your comfort may be had at this hotel
distinguished for its superb appoint-
ments and deft, hospitable service.

600 outside rooms, each with pri-
vate bath and circulating ice water.

Golfing privileges for guests on
finest courses.
RATES: Single, $3, $4, and $5 with

25% Discount
on rooms

to officers of
Army and Navy

"Where Southern Hospitality Flowers"
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cember offering of the local club and
the conscientious officials are overlook-
ing no opportunity to get ideas on
how it should be put on. For the
information of the suspicious, we has-
ten to add that the expenses of this
scouting expedition are not paid out
of Dramatic Club funds.

On Tuesday morning Explorer
Chance and Librarian Wilson gave
their premiere of that well known
Fourth Section classic, "Charts and
Illustrations". For several years past
the celebrated vaudeville team of
Lange and Smith has given distinctly
comedy interpretations to this act, but
Chance and Wilson elected a more
serious presentation. Indeed, during
the three weeks of intensive rehears-
ing there were times when the two
conscript Thespians regarded it as
stark tragedy. When the big day
came, however, these two newcomers
to the Advance Class platform were

Royal Optical Co.

I. A. MAXWELL
Optometrist and Optician

A COMPLETE
OPTICAL SERVICE

1217 Broadway Phone 3718

(Continued from page 6)

eminent psychologist, a book called
"Sanctuary", belonging to the Garrison
Library, was withdrawn from general
circulation. The volume had consid-
erable literary merit but Colonel
Stayer regarded it as too strong med-
icine for the average reader. In this
the Chief of the Fourth Section and
the Post Librarian, to whom the vol-
ume was submitted for critical re-
view, concurred.

It was decided, however, that "Sanct-
uary" had merits of sorts and that
three classes of people might read it
without serious injury-the impec-
cably virtuous, the thoroughly sophis-
ticated, and those who were incapable
of understanding what it was all about.

The triumvirate of moral censors
thereupon constituted themselves a
board to rule upon those to whom
"Sanctuary" would be loaned on re-
quest.

During the hot summer months the
volume went the rounds. Following
the well known rule of chivalry,
"Ladies first", the women had priority,
and to date, no mere male has had
so much as a smell of the unsavory
tale.

The Flare believes that it would be
of interest to the garrison to know the
names of those whom the board deem-
ed qualified, under the rules given
above, to read the book. As soon as
we have given the list a final check
we shall publish it.

After due deliberation, we have de-
cided not to list the readers according
to their qualifying characteristics.
Someone would be sure to get mad
over being included among the "im-
neccably virtuous" when she wants to
appear before the world as "thorough-
lv sophisticated". Nor should we
blame her. After all, there is some-
thing distinctly unflattering about be-
ing recognized and acclaimed a para-
%,on of virtue. It is almost as detri-
mental to popularity as B. 0.

TROOP MOVEMENTS
Majors Rader and Arnold, two

prominent First Section specialists,
left early this week to fill a lecture
contract on the Reserve Officers' Ly-
ceum Circuit. The Ace will talk
upon "Horticulture at Fort Benning"
and the artilleryman on "How to Raise
a family of Centaurs."

THEATRICAL NEWS
A box party of Dramatic Club of-

ficials motored to Atlanta on Tuesday
to see "Holiday". Adjutant General
Lewis, the club president, Mrs. Lewis,
chairman of the play reading commit-
tee, Mrs. Patrick, the club director,
and Play Reader Stivers made up the
party. "Holiday" is to be the De-

prepared to follow the tradition and,
as Headman Chance put it, "Liven up
to the performance with a dash of
good clean fun."

INSULT

Explorer Chance just dropped into
the Flare sanctum with a request to
give priority to the typing of certain
official work over a couple of sheets
of Flare copy that we had just turned
over to the stenog.

"What's the idea?" we asked, "the
typing of the Flare copy takes only a
few minutes, doesn't it?"

"It would if the stenog could read
it", replied the Explorer, taking dis-
tance.

-E. F. H.

A

the ship's nuisances. They pursue
every good looking girl from bow to
stern; they become embroiled with a
couple of desperate gangsters, and,
just to top things off, rescue a fair
damsel in distress from the clutches
of a hard boiled desperado. In the
midst of these uproarious situations,
Harpo steals a minute or two to call
forth soothing melodies from his mag-
ic harp, and Chico, not to be outdone
by his silent brother, performs at the
piano with his incomparable trigger-
fingered technique.

Girl Scout Notes
Half a hundred girls and half a

dozen leaders assembled at the Scout
cabin the morning of October the
third for the official re-opening of
Girl Scouting. That sounds horribly
official, but it was really grand to get
together again.

After several familiar songs Mrs.
Matchett made some welcoming and
welcome announcements. Tuesday
she told us, continues as the meeting
day of the Cardinal Troop, high school
girls, and Friday for the grade school
girls of the Daffodil Troop. Music,
dancing and other teachers very kindly
regarded our "days".

Due to the increased number of
members, there is an according in-
crease in leaders. Mrs. T. W. Brown,
who took the girls on several hikes
last year, is to be in partnership with
Mrs. Matchett, who is still head of the
organization. When the former "learns
the ropes", she will entirely relieve
Mrs. Matchett of the Cardinal Troop.
Miss Hones and Miss Seeley, after
being trained by Mrs. Matchett, are
to take over the Daffodil Troop. Three
or four other women will help in dif-
erent ways.

Tuesday morning, the sixth, Mrs.
Matchett began instructing some of the
future leaders, who must first pass
certain requirements.

At four the afternoon of the same
Tuesday, the first meeting of the Car-
dinal Troop took place. Three pa-
trol leaders were chosen by vote, and
and each selected the members of her
group. Ruth O'Neal has Julia Lee
Johnson, Madelaine Matchett and Nor-
ma May Tuttle in her patrol, which
they decided to call the "Flying Eagle"
Anne Brown's group consists of Betty
Bishop, Jane Kraft, Marguerite Stan-
ley and Virginia Tucker. "The Whis-
pering Bats" was chosen as their name.
"The Dawn Patrol, with Eleanor Bish-
op as leader, has for its members
Winifred Stillwell, Marguerite Drewry,
Susan Falligant, and Winifred Moon
Several other girls are expected to
register soon.

Plans were made for a hike to the
woods for supper next Tuesday, and
there'll be the swellest "eats" you
ever "et"! and that's just a prelimi-
nary: Saturday afternoon, the sixteenth
we're going for an over night trip
to the Academic Camp. A similar
twenty-four-hour expedition two years
ago was such a success, we're impatient
about this one.

OFFICERS' CLUB NEWS
(Continued from page 5)

Major C. W. Jones, a student in the
Advanced Class, while on a ride

Leon Guzowsky
The Officers' Club Tailor

PHONE 683

Rent a New Car-Drive It Yourself
-RATES--

-Fords--Chevrolets-
7c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or 9c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or

14c Per Mile-No Hour Charge 16c Per Mile-No Hour Charge

STILL'S RENT-A-CAR
Phone 373 1232 First Avenue
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+

IN+
"Every Bite Just Rite" +

at the

SPICK & SPAN +
Corner 13 St. and 13 Ave. i

Makers of Fine Printing Plates

WRIGLEY ENGRAVING CO.

Atlanta, Georgia
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MAX MARCIN HIT "SILENCE"
REAL FILM MELODRAMA

One-Time Broadway Sensation Writ-
ten, Directed for Films by Well-
Known Author.

"Silence," which a few years ago
thrilled Broadway audiences on the
stage, has been brought to the screen
by Paramount under the direction of
Max Marcin, its author, and Louis
Gasnier, and will show at the Grand
Theatre here, for two days, beginning
Tuesday next.

The thrilling melodrama which has
stood the test of time has been filmed
with Clive Brook playing the role
which H. B. Warner made famous on
the stage. Marjorie Rambeau and
Peggy Shannon have the chief femi-
nine parts, and handsome Charles
Starrett, who played opposite Miriam
Hopkins in "Fast and Loose," carries
the juvenile role.

"Silence" is the story of a likable
and handsome crook whose crimes
ter. When the girl is threatened
bring ruin and death to the woman
he loves. His daughter, while a baby,
is taken from him, and brought up
in the home of a kind foster-father.
Years later, the crook, still pursuing
his lawless career, meets his daugh-
with disgrace and ruin because of
her real father's past, the crook, by
a great sacrifice, attempts to shield
her. Only the girl's great love and
courage save him from death.

MARX BROTHERS STAR AT

ROYAL THEATRE NEXT WEEK

Groucho, Chico, Harpo and Zeppo,
the mad brothers known as the Marxes,
are the stars of a new and hilarious
comedy which Paramount, appropri-
ately enough, has entitled "Monkey
Busines.s" And for those who find
the inimitable antics of the Marx
Brothers a delightful treat, it may be
well to add that the Four Marx
Brothers in "Monkey Business" will
be presented at the Royal Theatre in
Columbus Sunday, Monday and Tues-
day.

"Monkey Business" is being herald-
ed by preview audiences as the funn-
iest picture the brothers have yet
made. Abounding in wild gags and
wise-cracks, not to mention scores of
incongruously screaming situations,
"Monkey Business" reveals Groucho,
Chico, Harpo and Zeppo as noisy,
boisterous stowaways on a giant trans-
atlantic liner. From the moment they
are found hidden in four barrels la-
belled "kippered herring," the Marxes
do everything but sink the ship. They
order the Captain about, become the
ship's barbers, the ships' doctors and

through the woods a few days ago
founcTthe most ancient infantry weap-
on in existence. It consisted of a flint
stone Indian arrow head, thought to
have been dropped by Indians who
probably inhabitated the woods many
years ago. Major Jones intends to
turn the arrow head over to the offi-
cer in charge of the Infantry School
Museum.

Chop Suey has become somewhat
the craze among the personnel of The
Officers' Club. Thursday has been
designated as Chop Suey night and
that evening last week the patrons of
the Grill consumed more than five gal-
lons of this famous Chinese-American
Dish.

I
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Royal
SUN. MON. and TUES.

Starting with a Midnight Show
Saturday Night 11:15 P. M.

THE LAUGH EVENT
OF THE SEASON!

The 4 Marx Bros.
In

"Monkey Business"

Grand
SAT., SUN., and MON.

William Haines
In

"GET-RICH-QUICK
WALLINGFORD"

TUES. and WED.

CLIVE BROOK
PEGGY SHANNON

In

"SILENCE"
THU. and FRI.

Edmund Lowe
In

"THE SPIDER"

When you buy bread that is

marked OK, it's an OK that

counts.

0. K. Baking Co.
Curb Service

100 8th St. Phone 9286

It's Not Spring Time

It's
Olive Drab Time
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BOZO UNABL TO APPEAR NEX TES DAY
Injury To Eye Is Cause

ATTEMPTS MADE TO SE-
CURE BEST OPPONENT

FOR SMITH

No Changes Made In Other
Bouts

Battling Bozo, Clown of Fistiana,
met his match last night, and as a re-
sult will not appear against the Louis-
iana Cyclone next Tuesday. The
stumbling block in Bozo's path of
roses was Young Bob Godwin, seventh
ranking light-heavy in the National
Boxing Association rating. Bob com-
pletely outboxed Bozo for the first to
the last round, giving him a nasty
cut under the left eye which will pre-
vent his appearing at Benning. There
is no doubt that his non-appearance
will be a great disappointment to the
fans since his return bout with Smith
has been long anticipated and exten-
sive preparations were made by Capt.
Fry, Athletic Officer to stage one of
the greatest fight shows ever seen at
the Post.

According to reports received from
Capt. Fry, no opponent for Smith had
been found up until noon Friday.
Capt. Fry stated, however, that God-
win had turned down the largest offer
ever made to a outside fighter. Nego-
tiations were still being carried on at
the time the Herald went to press but,
so far as could be ascertained, the
progress made was negligible.

Although the main event is the out-
standing feature of the show, the semi-
final and preliminary card is also a
high class affair. Ching Johnson,
Doughboy Giant Killer, meets Lee
Broushe, Savannah slugger, in the
semi-final. This wil be a natural as
both boys are terrific hitters that de-
pend upon the old wallop to win.

Danny Long, a new comer to Ben-
ning but a veteran at the fight game,
will meet Jackie Mills, popular Miami
welter, in the feature six rounder.
Jackie took the nod over Bunker Hill
in a fast six rounder here on the
Mason-Tetherton show. Long has met

CYCLONE SMITH

the best boys in the country and is no
novice at the game. This should be a
fast, interesting fight.

The three four rounders are well
balanced affairs. Hub Liddell is
meeting a tough boy in K. 0. Brown
ef LaGrange. Brown is a big favorite
up in that section of the country and
will draw quite a following of fans
from there for the fight.

Ghost Ghastly has been handed a
tough assignment with Earl Rocky of
the Terible Tankers. Ghastly carries
the harder wallop but Rocky is fast

Announcement
WE WISH to announce that we have just installed new,

modern machinery in our up-to-date shoe repair
shop, and are in a position to give you first class material
and service at greatly reduced prices.

The result of practical idealism and twenty-seven
(27) years of shoe rebuilding experience in one company
has made it possible for us to give you work that gives
longest wear and a job that gives satisfaction and re-
tains the shape of your shoes until worn out.

We specialize in dyeing and reglazing shoes, boots,
pocketbooks, gloves, pistol holsters, belts, and leather
goods of all kinds.

Our prices are as follows:

Men's half soles and heels ................-------------- $1.25
Men's whole soles and Reels .............------------- 1.95
Ladies half soles and heels ..............-------------- 1.00
Reglazing any of the 25 beautiful colors .75

BOSTON SHOE FACTORY
1234 Broadway Phone 565

COLUMBUS, GA.

New talent will show in the curtain
raiser. Mike Daniels, new comer to
the 29th Infantry, will display his
wares against Kid Yetmeyer of the
Medical Corps. Yetmeyer was one of
the stars of last year's amateur boxing
team. Daniels has a book of fight
clippings that show he has been
through the mill.

Boy Scouts Prepare
Swimming Meet

Fort Benning boy scouts are listing
entries for a swimming meet which
will be held at the post swimming
pool Saturday, October 10, at 2:30 P.
M. The following is a list of events
of the meet: 50 yard free style; 25
yard breast stroke; 50 yard back
stroke; 25 yard chest carry; 50 yard
breast stroke; 25 yard back stroke;
25 yard head carry; 100 yard free
style and diving, four styles.

PATRONIZE HERALD

ADVERTISERS

Arthur Perlitius

TAILOR

Uniforms

Inf. Breeches

Riding Breeches

Ladies' Riding Habits

In Tank and Artillery Area

TANKERS OPEN FOOTBALL
SEASON LAST TUESDAY

Marksmanship
Prizes Awarded

By Col. Major

At the parade held Thursday, Octo-
ber 8th, by the 29ht Infantry in the
new Cuartel, Colonel Duncan K.
Major presented cups and prizes won
by organizations and individuals dur-
ing the past marksmanship period
and inter-company competitions. The
winning competitors were:

Chief of Infantry's Combat Equad:
Co. "C"; Corp L. T. Dowdle. Award
medals.

Colonel's Musketry Cup Competi-
tion: Co. "B" Section leader. Award
cup presented by Colonel Duncan K.
Major, Jr.

Machine Gun Combat Practice:
Co. "H". Commanded by 1st Lieut. J.
R. Pierce.

Marksmanship: Highest Rifle Com-
pany: Co. "E", commanded by 1st
Lieut. J. L. Gibney. Engraved Plaque.

Highest Machine Gun Company:
Co. "H", commanded by 1st Lieut. J.
R. Pierce. Engraved Plaque.

Automatic Rifle: Co. "F", com-
manded by Capt. J. P. Horan. Cup.

Monthly Competition:
Rifle Company: Co. "B".
Machine Gun Company: Regimental

M. G. Co. and Co. "D" (tie).
Hq. Company: 2nd Bn. Hq. Co.

Individual Awards (Cash prizes):
High Rifle Score:
1. Pfc. James A. Bales. Co. A.
2. 1st Sgt. E. C. Davis, Co. E.
3. Pfc. Elmer P. Huggins, Ser. Co.
High Rifle Score (Recruit):
1. Pvt. Homer H. Gatlin, Co. A.
2. Pvt. Herman T. Valley, Co. F.
3. Pvt. Henry A. Parke, Co. E.
High Pistol Score:
1. Pfc. Marion W. Knight, Hq. Co.

2. Pfc. William Hirschfield, Hq. Co.
3. Sgt. Joseph Villa, Hq. Co.
High Machine Gun Score:
1. Corp. Tyler H. Slocum, Co. H.
2. Pvt. Daniel L. Nanney, RMG Co.
3. Sgt. Ryles, Company H.

Corp. Chester R. Hamer, Can-
non Co.

3. Sgt. Herbert Smith, Cannon Co.

DRIVE A NEW
CHEVROLET?

AND LEARN WHY

there is no substitute
for 6 cylinder
Smoothness

MUSCOGEE CHEVROLET CO.
B. A. (RED) ANSLEY

Fort Bennng Representative

1501 1st AvenueDELIVERY SERVICE ANYWHERE IN THE CITY

Co. "F" Looms As Champions

The first games of the Second Bat-
talion, First Tank Regiment (Light),
company football series were played

at the Doughboy Stadium, Tuesday
afternoon. In the opening game,
Headquarters and Co. "E", battled to
a 7 to 7 tie. Company "F", upset the
dope bucket in the night cap by de-
feating Co. "B", 19 to 0.

FIRST GAME
The first half of the opening quarter

was a nip and tuck affair with honors
even. Near the end of the period the
Tigers began a drive from midfield
that carried them to the Pencil Push-

ers five yard mark. Nobles, Tiger
quarterback, fumbled on the first play
but McCaroll recovered for the Tigers.
On the next play Carver crashed
through on an off tackle play and fell
across the goal line with three Head-
quarters tacklers clinging to him.
Nobles tossed a pass to Carver for the
extra point. The quarter ended with

Co. E, leading 7 to 0.
The second and third quarters were

wild and wooly affairs with both teams

driving hard on the offenses and hold-

ing like a stone wall on the defense.

It was a battle in midfield with honors

even.
In the final quarter the Pencil Push-

ers carried the oval to the Tiger's five
yard mark, where they lost the ball on
downs. Griffin atempted to punt out

Continued on page 9)

High Score, 3" T. M. and 37 MM
Gun:

1. Pvt. Edward J. Mead, Cannon
Co.

2.

m
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FOOTBALL
(Continued from page 8)

of danger but the nugget landed on
the Tiger's fifteen yard line. With
one minute to play the raging Pencil
Pushers with Nelson, Tannehill and
Billingslea slashing the line on every
play, smashed their way to the three
yard line, from where Billingslea
crashed across for a touchdown.
Stratton Smith, Headquarters quarter-
back, went down in history by send-
ing the oval across the bar, midway
between the goal post for the extra
point. The game ended ten seconds
later with the score deadlocked, 7 to 7.

SECOND GAME

The first half of the second game
was fought between the twenty yard
lines of the two teams. During the
entire first half neither team being
able to gain an advantage.

Came the last half. In the third
quarter the Co. "F" aggregation step-
ped out and showed their real fighting
power. Beginning plays back of a
stonewall defense, the back field gal-
vanized into action. With Vitaphone
Smith lugging the nugget and Parr,
Smith and Fuller taking out all inter-
ference, the Co. "F" backfield ripped
the former champions to pieces and
galloped to a pair of touchdowns in
the third period.

Again in the final period the dark
horses from Co. "F" forged to the
front again and stood the stands on
their ears and they crashed through
the Co. "B" defense to carry the ball
to the five yard line before losing the
ball on downs. Further demonstrat-
ing their ability, the line busters from
Co. "F" smashed through the "B" Co.,
forward wall, blocked the kick and
downed the ball behind Co. "B" 's
goal post for a third touchdown and
a 19 to 0 victory.

Outstanding among the victors were
the two ends, Lloyd and Wallance,
besides going out and scooping passes
from their own backfield for long
gains, they also scooped five inter-
cepted passes from the opposing team.

Bagget at Full back and Cawthorne
at quarterback were the outstanding
players for the losers. Both teams put
up a great fight but it was just a ques-
tion of the best team winning. In
fact Co. "F" looks like the team that
will step up and accept the silver tro-
phy for the 1931 season.

SACKS LOADED

HE: Look, we've got a man on every
base!

SHE: That's nothing. So has the
other side.

"The Life of.
0 0 . the Party"

RUMS DRY
Pale

Ginger Ale

A NEHI Product Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.
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29TH INF. NOTES
(Continued from page 3)

COMPANY "F"
"Hail, hail the gang's all here", and

it was. Most or rather all except
three or four of the men on Special
Duty were relieved for the purpose
of making the hike. It's all over now
and all we have to remember it is a
few sore feet, outside of that I am
sure that every one enjoyed it.

Only one casualty on the hike and
that was Pfc. Wilkinson, who had to ft
be treated for blisters from moving A
around too much in the wagon he was f(
riding on. D

On the last lap of the hike into the
camp near the Tile Factory, our bug-
lers started tooting their horns with b
some snappy calls that had all of us W
keeping step and feeling as if we si
could walk all day. The new Officers o
in the company were along and en- ti
joyed every bit of it. They did lots to
ease some of the sore feet at the end Un
of each day's hike by administering b
first aid. 2nd Lieut. Howe, 2nd Lieut.
Farris, and 2nd Lieut. Brown are the
officers and they have just recently ]
been assigned.t]

Sgt. Arvil M. Lance, who recently p
willingly stepped down to allow 1st si
Sgt. Clifton to retire as a 1st Sgt. has q
been transferred back to the company d
and appointed 1st Sgt. Welcome back, B
Sgt. and let us say that it was mighty f,
fine of you to step down the way you tl
did. e

The Company took first place in the p

Inspection of Barracks. At the per- t

sonnel inspection the company looked

mighty good. The walls of our Rec- h
reation Room are due to a change very fi
soon. Captain Horan has ordered some t]
very fine drapery that will make the I
room more home-like and take away f
some of the bareness.,h

Some of the men are now on fur- '
lough and more than likely enjoying F
every day as it comes along. Well 1
they sure deserve it for all worked
hard the last year. Privates Vaden c
and Wilkenson were appointed Priv- a
ates 1st Class. Private 1st Class Frank t
Mays has been appointed Corporal. All s
three are hard working and neat sol- e
diers. We are wishing you lots of 1
luck in the future.

Pay-day was a little late, but we got
it just the same, so who cares about a
little delay.

COMPANY "G"t
Capt. Wimberley has recently beeni

assigned to this organization. We t

wish him well and with the help off
every one in the company we can,
make his work much easier for him.

The hike is over and everyone is
preparing for maneuvers which can
not be very far away.

"G" Company holds the record of
being the best biking company in the

regiment. We not only want to hold
this record but make it much better,
and with the help and co-operation
of everyone in the company we can
easily do this. We upheld our record
from the start and no casualties were
reported, due to the watchfulness of
the Platoon leaders and Squad leaders.
The feet of all men were examined im-
mediately upon arrival into camp each
day and first aid was rendered where
needed.

Saturday, October 3, Company "G"
defeated Company "E" in a real thrill-
ing game of football by the score of
25 to 0. "G" Company scored early
in the first quarter of play and three
other markers were run up during
the remainder of the game. Our goal
was threatened only once when "E"
company recovered a fumble but "G"
company showed the old spirit and
held them in their tracks. NEXT
WEEK "G" COMPANY WILL MEET
"F" COMPANY, AN OLD RIVAL.
EVERYONE IS EXPECTING A
GOOD GAME AND WE DO NOT
INTEND TO DISAPPOINT THEM.

Every time the mess sergeant sees a

[APPY HEARTS AND FLORIDA

BEARS BATTLE TO 6 TO 6
DEADLOCK

The Happy Hearts of the 24th In-
antry and Florida Bears of Florida
. & M., fought four hectic periods of
ootball to a 6 to 6 deadlock at the
)oughboy Stadium last Saturday after-
,oon.
It was the opening game of the foot-

)all season at Fort Benning and was
ritnessed by a large crowd of enthu-
iastic fans that enjoyed every minute
f play. The 24th Infantry Band fur
her added to the pleasure of the after-
ioon with a continuous flow of pop-
lar musical hits and singing by mem-
bers of the Band.
The opening period looked like a

valk away for the Happy Hearts. The
3ear forward wall crumpled before
he drive of the Happy Hearts line
?lungers and fans expected a one
ided score. Near the end of the first
uarter the Happy Hearts began a
irive in midfield that ended when
3augh whipped around the right end
rom the Bear's 16 yard mark to carry
he ball over for a touchdown. Mey-
rs was wide with his punt from
)lacement. The quarter ended with
he Happy Hearts leading 6 to 0.
The second and third periods were

tectic affairs. Both teams fought
iercely on even terms. Injuries came
hick and fast, five Bears and three
lappy Hearts were carried from the
ield of battle. Wright, star Bear
alfback, was rushed to the hospital
Aith a broken shoulder. Seldom
Fleard went down to take the count
ate in the third.

The collegians showed the better
,ondition in the final quarter. Taking
idvantage of the tiring Happy Hearts,
he Bears carried the ball into the
shadow of the soldier's goal post
arly in the fourth period, only to
ose it on a fumble. Meyer's punt
was short and the Bears started
mother drive from the 30 yard line.
t'wice the Happy Hearts braced and
held but were never able to carry the
ball out of danger. Late in the per-
iod the Bears worked the ball down
Lo the Hearts 30 yard mark. On a
Fake end run, Wilkin's dropped back,
shot a long pass to Booker, who car-
ried the ball over for a touchdown.

Wilkins failed to kick goal from
placement and the game ended three
minutes later with the score deadlock-

ed 6 to 6.
Tillis, Heard, Baugh and Meyers

starred for the Happy Hearts. The
entire team played fine football and
showed splendid team work. With
cool weather and a bit more condition
the Happy Hearts will be a threat to

any football team in the country.

COMPANY "G" 24TH INFANTRY

Private Gorley from furlough to
duty.

Musician Kirk, from duty to fur-
lough one month since reenlisting.

Corporals Oglen Bennett and Seats
will motor to Atlanta for football
game Saturday.

Prophet approaching in the "Chow"
line he begins to weep for he knows
the mess funds are bound to be in the
red ink.

During the past week we have had
several men to be discharged per the
old E. T. S. route and among them are
the following whom we are glad to
see stick with us; Pfc. Garner, Pfc.
Knowles and Pfc. Trascher. They say
don't let this get you down for harder
times are to be found elsewhere.

The Post Exchange
HAS A DELIVERY SERVICE FROM ITS

SODA FOUNTAIN
The hours of this service are from 11:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M.

This service is designed particularly for the delivery of
Ice Cream in quarts and smaller quantities to your home.

Excellent Curb Service Also

Phone 69

THE SODA FOUNTAIN
POST EXCHANGE

"It Pays to Trade at Your Post Exchange"

LIVINGSTON & CO.
BROKERS

111 Broadway-New York

MEMBER OF NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
and

ALL PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES

-COLUMBUS, GA. BRANCH-

Murrah Bldg.
1207 1st Ave.

In charge of Telephones: Local 4186
Joe E. Flowers-Chas. B. Foley Long Dist. 9976

Read Why
We Can

Give You
Such

Values
in Tires

FIRESTONE raw materials are bought directlyat the source of supply-the rubber plantations
and the cotton growing centers.

Firestone manufacturing methods are developed
to the very height of efficiency.

Firestone's distributing system cuts out every
unnecessary step in delivering Firestone Tires from
the factory to you.

Firestone builds a complete line of Tires for
every type of car, every size budget.

Every one of these economies is passed on to
you when you buy Firestone Tires of us. Passed on
in the extra values for which you pay not a cent
extra.

Come to the Post Exchange-find out Firestone
prices-not a cent higher than ordinary mail-order
or special brand tires. See the far greater value
we give you in Firestone Tires-the greatest tire
values offered today! Don't put off finding out.

POST EXCHANGE
FORT BENNING

TIRES.. TUBES.. BATTERIES

Just Received:

SUPER-X SHOT GUN SHELLS
12, 16 and 20 GAUGE

ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT
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DAZE
(Continued from page 6)

chocolate nut fudge through the med-
ium of the well press-agitated Wo-
man's Exchange. Incidentally, con-
testants for the weekly award can send
their unburnt offerings to building 155.

The phone rang in the Den of Inq-
uity, and Gen. Applegate answered in
the approved form. "Is so-and-so
there?" demanded the voice at the
other end.

"No, he isn't-is this Jerry Gabriel
talking?"

"No, Mr. Applegate, this is Col.-9"
Our friend, Gen. Applegate was sus-
picious, but what can a guy do in a
case like this? Anyhow, the "Colonel"
carried on a long conversation while
Apple sir-ed away at quite a rate. It
was only when the "Colonel" left 717
as the number to be called that Gen.
Apple tumbled. 717, dear reader is
the Tooth Carpenter shop.

General Carl Fritsche was busy
working his marksmanship problem

ex hoxine vt~ir

UP..UPS. eUP. up!

tA

4 times up
.4 hits?

THEY'RE MILDER. The best Turkish and
Domestic tobacco that money can buy
is put into Chesterfield. Chesterfield to-
bacco is the finest-textured, the smooth.
est and ripest that grows-ripened
and sweetened in the sunshine, cured
right by the farmer and aged right
for two years in wooden hogsheads.
Mellow-and wonderfully mild!

THEY TASTE BETTER. These mild, smooth
tobaccos are put together exactly right.
The aroma of Turkish, the mellow
sweetness of Domestic- blended and
cross-blended. How it's done is Ches-
terfield's secret -but millions know
how much better it tastes!

THEY'RE PURE. Everything that goes into
Chesterfield is tested by expert chemists.
The purest, finest cigarette paper made;
a clean, tight-sealed package. "°Pure as
the water you drink."

THEY SATISFY. The package... neat, clean.
The cigarettes...well-filled. The paper
...pure white. And with your very
first puff, you notice they taste better.
Pleasing and satisfying- Chesterfields

just seem to suit you, right down to
the ground.

Four hits-four good things about every
Chesterfield cigarette. Remember: They are
Milder-Taste Better-Pure-Satisfy.

GOOD... they've got to be good!

1931a LiGGrTT & 'R sTOBACCO CO.

83RD FIELD ARTILLERY
(Continued from page 2)

acclimatized to the Georgia weather.
Our Top Kick has been swinging

when General Tommy Thompson
(Formerly Cullonel Thompson of
Kentucky) interrupted him.

"Have you heard about the potato
clock?"

"What about it," replied the occu-
pied Carl.

"Every morning we get up Potato
Clock."

Next time Tommy won't pick anex boxing star.

an axe during our wood cutting per-
iod and we wonder who will be the
first victim.

When we went down town on pay-
day we were more than surprised that
the end-of-the-month-prices still pre-
vailed along Second Avenue. The
reason for the value of the dollar was
that the 29th Infantry did not receive
their pay and the usual pay-day boom
was delayed.

We had a Birthday Party in the bat-
tery which went by almost unnoticed.
Our battery truck was 3 years old and
the only man who remembered it was
the driver, Newbern.

Fort Benning Personnel

STOP
at the

The Hotel Terminal
. D. THOMAS, Prop.

Under New Management

I AJ& OL4
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Building Program- Shows
Signs Of Steady Progress

LARGE AMOUNT OF NEW "Daughters of United
CONSTRUCTION SOON States Army" Form

TO BEGIN Constitution Recently

Building construction at Fort Ben- The first meeting of the "Daughters
ning has progressed to such an ad- of the American Army" for the year
vanced stage that the assignment of was held Monday at the quarters of
57 sets of officers quarters nearing Mrs. Thomas Brown, president of the
completion was made this week. The Feort Benning Chapter. It was de-
assignments of the new houses took cided by the members to have a tea
place in the main theater on Saturday welcoming the new members and
morning, October 10, beginning at prospective members into the society.
eight o'clock. In accordance with ar- The Tea will be held at the quarters
my customs the assignments were of Mrs. A. V. Arnold on October 22nd.
made in order of rank, the seniormadein rde ofrank th seior At this meeting it was also decided

officer having the right of priority of th arm asalontece

selection, the drawing and assignmentsptof o vembe in igs al
coninungin rdr o snioit unilpart of November in Jiggs Hall. It

continuing in order of seniority until is urgently desired that all persons on
all the new quarters as well as the the post save their discarded articles
old one vacated by the future occu- and other things for which they have
pants of the new houses were assigned. no further use for the sale. The pro-
This will result in a general shift ceeds will be devoted to some post
which will affect more than one hun- activity or need.
dred officers and their families nowaTv i eed.The "Society of the Daughters of
living on the post. After the assign- the United States Army" was founded
ment of quarters to the permanent in 1928 by Mrs. Charles D. Roberts,,
personnel there will be a number who wanted to bring together the
available for student officers now liv- girls and women whose common in-
ing in Columbus. Only officers will terest was their Army childhood and
be affected by the removals as all the environment. Any woman whose fa-
new noncommissioned officers quar- ther or grandfather has served as an
ters were occupied several weeks ago. officer in the Army is eligible and it

The first of the newly assigned is hoped that all who are eligible in
quarters to be ready for occupancy is Fort Benning will join.
a group of eight houses in Block 14, The Fort Benning chapter was the
which will be turned over by the con- original and because of the great en-
tractors about October 15th. On No- thusiasm shown here, other chapters
vember 15th eleven houses in Block have sprung up in Boston, Atlanta,
16 are scheduled for completion and Fort Leavenworth, Schofield Barracks
by January 1st thirty-three houses in and Portland, Oregon. The Fort Ben-
Block 40 and five in Block 15 will be ning Chapter is the headquarters of
ready. One of the houses in Block 14, the Society and has recently drawn
of the company officers type, was up a new constitution and by-laws to
opened for inspection this week. I better suit the needs of a growing or-

In addition to the groups of officers ganization. The following list of aims
quarters there is a large amount of and objects are embodied in the new
other construction in progress or Constitution:
about to begin. The barracks for the 1. To carry on the ideals, traditions
medical detachment are about 20 per and customs of the service.
cent complete and are scheduled to 2. To support worthy causes and
be finished about February 15th. patriotic activities and oppose all in-
When completed the barracks will fluences designed to weaken the struc-
have cost about $75,000.00. ture of the National defense.

Installation of electric blowers for 3. To participate loyally in the so-
the ventilation of kitchens in the 29th cial activities of the military commun-
Infantry and tank barracks, a $10,- ity in which located, to the end that
000.00 job, were completed on Friday harmony may prevail and friendly re-
by the Walker Electric Company. lations be established and continued

The addition to the constructing with adjoining civil communities.
quartermaster office is practically com- 4. To renew old friendships and
pleted and will be occupied this cement new ones. To preserve the

week. identity of Regular Army officer's
Construction of a pigeon loft for daughters and grand daughters who

the pigeons used to carry messages in have married or who have lost touch
school demonstrations and problems with the Army on entering civil life.
involving the infantry and air corps
began October 8th. Specifications for
the construction of two 165-foot steel Dance Reservations
radio towers for a new 250-watt wire- Coming In Rapidly
less station belonging to the signal
corps are being sent out to-day, Oc-tober 8th, to prospective bidders. This Going, going and almost gone is the
tobr 8this o rospect iveot b outdde ,00.- status of the table space for the first
work is expected to cost about $8,000.- two dinner parties of the season an-
00 and is exclusive of a permanent
building to shelter the radio equip- nounced by the Officers' Club in the
ment which is scheduled for con-Herald last Saturday.
struction in 1933. The dinner dance at Biglerville on

Other construction activities being Hallowe'en, Saturday, October 31st,
onducted by the signal corps are the drew ninety reservations by early

placing of telephone wires in under- Monday morning and the phone in
ground conduits in Blocks 15, 16 and The Officers' Club has been ringing
40, and the infantry regiment's areas all week long, bringing additional re-
and the building of two new tele- quests for table reservations. The
phone lines to outlying range guard Secretary of the Club states that al-
stations. About $10,500.00 is being though the dinner dance will not be
expended on this work. In addition a costume party, the decorations and
the installation of two new sections of surprise features will be in keeping
the post telephone switchboard pro- with the traditions of the occasion.
viding for about 400 additional tele- Ghosts, witches and black cats will
phones and costing about $5,000.00 is play no small part in giving "atmos-
practically completed. All of the phere" to the party. The dinner will
work with the exception of the in- start at eight o'clock and dancing will
stallation of the switchboard is being be continuous until midnight.

(Continued on page 2) (Continued on page 5)

DRAMATIC CLUB
SPONSORS PLA Y

AT BENNING
Direct from a successful run in At-

lanta, where it was acclaimed by the
press as being the most entertaining
dramatic offering of the current seas-
on, the popular three act modern
comedy "Ariadne" or "Business First"
will be presented to Fort Benning
theatre goers by the Atlanta Commun-
ity Players Monday evening, October
19, in he main theatre. Under the
auspices of the Infantry School Dra-
matic Club, the Atlanta players will
arrive Monday afternoon for the per-
formance that evening. Officers of
the Infantry School Dramatic Club
who witnessed the performance of
"Business First" in Atlanta last week
were enthusiastic in their praise of
the snappy, sparkling comedy of mod-
ern life, and immedately took steps
to induce the Atlanta organization to
present its success at Fort Benning.

There will be but one performance.
Doors of the Main Theatre will be
opened at 8:25 p. m. Monday even-
ing, October 19, and the curtain will
rise at 8:45 p. m. Admission will be
by tickets purchased at the box office
the evening of the play, or at the soda
fountain at the Officers Club grill.
Admission to members of the Infan-
try School Dramatic Club will be
fifty cents, and to all others, seventy-
five cents. No seats will be reserved.

The Community Players of Atlan-
ta is an organization of amateurs in the
capitol city similar to the local- dra-
matic club. Each year a series of
plays are presented, and the Atlanta
grou', enjoys a wide reputation for
excellence in their chosen field. The
players were enthusiastic over the in-
vitation of the Infantry School Dra-
matic Club to come to Fort Benning
and it is hoped that a large audience
will be on hand to greet the visitors
when the curtain rises Monday even-
ing.

The play "Business First" is a clev-
er satire of modern life, depicting a
wife fighting with feminine weapons
to teach her husband that there are
amount of lucre, filthy or otherwise,
things more important than the
that can be lured into the famliy
purse. The play is under the per-
sonal direction of Janet Mills Shep-
herd, and the cast is headed by Dor-
othy Flunker Stokes, who in the role
of Ariadne Winters, gave last week
one of the finest performances wit-
nessed in Atlanta in recent years. The
Community Players are bringing to

Fort Benning a cast and accompany-
ing technicians who have had con-
siderable experience in amateur dra-
matics and officials of the Fort Ben-
ning Dramatic Club unhesitatingly
endorse Monday evening's presenta-
tion as something which no theatre-
goer should miss.

Ralph T. Jones, writing for the At-
lanta Constitution October 13, said
"The Community Theatre of Atlan-
ta proved Monday night at the Wo-
man's Club that the practical de-
crease of the professional stage in so
far as Atlanta is concerned need not
cause alarm among lovers of the dra-
ma. Whenever we can see plays as
good as Milne's "Ariadne" produced
as competently as the Community
players did the job last nght, we can
have no difficulty in keeping alive an
interest in the art of the mime".
Without exception the press of At-
lanta was unstinted in praise of the
performance.

Officials of the Infantry School Dra-
matic Club are anxious to see a well
filled theatre Monday evening, to
greet the Community Players and to
show them that the local garrison en-

(Continued on page 4)

Refresher Class Begins
School Term Last Thursday

160 Officers Affected
By Reassignment of

Quarters At Post

A reassignment of quarters, which is
to result in a general shift of Fort
Benning families took place Saturday
morning, October 10th, in the main
theatre. Although the assemblage of
officers who attended the drawing was
an official one prescribed by and or-
ders from headquarters of the Infan-
try School, it was a matter of such vi-
tal concern to the army housewives
that many of them accompanied their
husbands to the affair.

The assignments were made with
military procession and strictly ac-
cording to rank, but a gala note quite
unusual in connection with an official
army event was lent by the presence
of the women and by the special stage
settings used to keep the competitors
and spectators informed of the prog-
ress of the distribution of quarters.
These latter consisted of a large map
of the residential districts of the past
which showed by means of colored
tabs the status of each house, and a
huge chart upon which were written
the name of each officer and the num-
ber of the dwelling he had drawn.
Both the map and the chart were il-
luminated by flood lights which made
them plainly visible from the audi-
torium.

Approximately 64 lieutenants, 54
captains, 38 majors and 4 lieutenant
colonels are affected by the reassign-
ments. Families will commence mov-
ing into their newly assigned quarters
about October 15th, when a group of
houses in Block 14 will be turned over
by the contractors. Another group is
scheduled for completion on Novem-
ber 15th and the final group of offi-
-ers' quarters now under construction
are to be completed by January 1st.

Captain Stuart J. Campbell, post
billeting officer, was in charge of the
drawing. His assistants were Miss
Clara Zehrback, Miss Ruby Kennon,
and Henry B. Hugg, all of the post
quartermaster's staff.

Women's Club Begins
Active Season Oct. 19

The Infantry-Scool Women's- Club

is an organization which in past years
has been most successful both in a so-
cial and in an intellectual way. Early
in the fall the season is opened with
a delightful tea, to which everyone is
invited, especially the newcomers to
the post. The regular meetings there-
after are held each first and third
Mondays, of the month at 2:15 at the

Polo Club, the alternate Mondays be-
ing given over to the meetings of the
literary section. At the regular meet-
ings the minutes are read and routine
business transacted, after which an in-
teresting program is given. Tea is
'hen served, with two ladies acting as
hostesses. During the past two years,
through the kindness of Major Tru-
man Smith, the club enjoyed a series
of lectures on current events .

The Literary Section is a branch of
the Women's Club which specializes
in the reviews of the best books of
the current year and in the lives of
the authors. These meetings are con-
ducted on the open-forum plan, and
stimulate keen interest among its
members. Membership in the club
implies no obligation to conduct re-
views but everyone is given an op-
portunity to do so if she desires.

(Continued on page 5)

TWENTY-ONE OFFICERS
GREETED THURSDAY

BY GENERAL KING

The Infantry School's first refresher

course for the term 1931-32 began

Thursday morning with the formal

opening exercises which were held in

Jiggs hall. Twenty-one high ranking

students will study in the course.

Brigadier General Campbell King,

commandant of the Infantry School,

welcomed the students on behalf of

Fort Benning and assured them that

every effort would be made to make

their so-journ here both profitable and

pleasant. General King was especially

gratified, he said, because of the pres-

ence of two officers of other branches,

one signal corps officer and another a

cavalryman, as students at the infan-

try school.

The commandant sketched briefly

the advantages which will accrue to

the officers from their attendance as

students in the refresher course which

is specially devised to bring the higher

commanders of troops into contact

with the newest methods and develop-

ments of the infantry.

A brief recess followed the com-

mandant's address, during which mem-

bers of the staff were presented to the

new students.
Lieutenant Colonel George C. Mar-

shall, Jr., assistant commanding the
infantry school, then addressed the
class and outlined the refresher course
which, he said, is specially designed
to illustrate and to instruct in the con-
ditions which could be expected to be
encountered during the first six
months of a war. This line of instruc-
tion will pertain largely to open war-
fare, Colonel Marshall said. He also
pointed out the advantage to the in-
fantry school of the recent location
of the air corps tactical school at Max-
well field Montgomery, which is dis-
tant only a few minutes by air travel.

At noon the refresher class were
guests of General King at luncheon at
the officers' club.

Instruction scheduled for Thursday
afternoon consisted of talks and de-
monstrations by members of the in-
fantry board and the department of
experiment concerning recent devel-
opments of infantry weapons, equip-
ment and methods. On Frday morn-
ing new students will attend a con-
fereiice on the tactics of defense which
will be conducted by Major D. E. Mc-
Cunniff, of the tactical department.
Major Truman Smith will then de-

liver a two-hour lecture on the cam-
paign of Lodz, after which Major
Lloyd H. Cook will discuss the organ-
ization of the French army. Friday
afternoon will be devoted to another
visit of observation to the infantry
board and the department of experi-
ment.

Those errolld in the refresher
class are: Colonels William E. Welsh,
Reynolds J. Burt, Howard G. Davids,
LaVerge L. Gregg, Edgar A. Fry,
Alexander T. Overshire, William E.
Persons, Consuelo A. Seone, Allen
Smith, William R. Standiford, William
B. Wallace, Charles W. Weeks and
Lieut. Colonels Edwin Butcher, Au-
gustus F. Dannemiller, John A. ]Brock-
man, Ellery Farmer, Girard L. Mc-
Entee. Troup Miller, Robert T. Phin-
ney, Cary I. Crockett, and Karl Trues-
dell.
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Ralston Hotel
Barber Shop

Efficient and Courteous Ser-
vice combined with sanita-
tion.

C. E. HARBUCK

Prop.

PHONE 9203

Royal Optical Co.

I. A. MAXWELL
Optometrist and Optician

A COMPLETE
OPTICAL SERVICE

1217 Broadway Phone 3718

If it's the Best you are looking
for in the bread line

Ask for

CRAIG'S
Sold at

Post Exchange

First National

Bank
Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. Hall, Jr.-Phone 290
Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar

and Fire-proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital-----------$100,000.00
Surplus------------65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
3 per cent. per annum, com-
pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 3 per cent. per annum

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290

Fort Benning Personnel

STOP

at the

The Hotel Terminal
3. D. THOMAS, Prop.

Under New !Lanagement

j

All in all, we are compelled to ad-
mit that it has been a pretty full
week-i.e., the week, not us. The
last seven days have been replete with
rumours, bristling with false alarms
and crowded with things that happen-
ed to someone else.

There's Duncan, for example. Dun-
can is a young man in quest of an
education. In fact, he craves one ex-
ceedingly and passionately. Last
week he had his plans all made for
departing in search of one. And thetiest laid plans of mice and men-
ask Duncan about it. You can find
him at the telephone exchange, put-
ting in a long distance call to the
capital.

Then there's our friend Clementine.
Probably you don't know Clementine,
but, anyway, we can assure you that
Clementine was a nice girl and she's
great deal of interest in Clementine
,nd have always flattered ourselves
that Clementine was much interested
in us. She has shown this in a variety
of ways, generally such that the cas-
ual observer might deduce that Clem-
entine does not like us. But, we
have always known that deep down
in her heart she had a warm cell for
us, with red white and blue bars on
all windows. We haven't "written
Clementine up" before, for the reas-
on that it never occurred to us that
our readers would be interested, but
the other day we read somewhere or
other an old gag to the effect that
"threatened men live long" or some-
thing like that and concluded that if
he can take a chance, so can we, and
no irreverence intended. Of course,
we don't entertain any delusions as
to the honor incident to being men-
tioned in the Rambler's column but,
if anyone is just dying for publicity
we are always ready to oblige with
all we have, such as it is. So, Ladeees
and Gents, let us introduce our friend
and benefactress, succorer of the
needy, savior of the weak, champion
of righteousness. Meet Clementine!

The late World Series was produc-
tive of several moving and amusing
situations, and we were a highly in-
terested spectator. Our neighbor, one
floor removed, Master Sergeant Ben-
ton, gave us a couple of smiles by vir-
tue of being a loyal supporter of Cor-
nelius McGillicuddy and his Athletics.
lie even bet on 'em to win in the
eventh game! We could list several

other supporters of the Lost Cause but
we will refrain. Which only proves
that it's a bad policy to bet with the
proprietor of a Soda Fountain.

And of course, we mustn't forget
Polly. In fact, we couldn't forget her
if we tried, so long as the office has a
telephone. Some time ago Polly swore

ceived on our last week's write-up
on certain members of the Restaurant
staff we feel that we should return,
briefly at least, to the subject this
week. In reality, we have nothing
of particular importance which we
dare report, but we do wish to ex-
press our thanks for the congratula-
tions aforementioned. The Chief of
the establishment reports that he is
increasing the staff in order to take
care of the large turnover and re-
quests that the line of applicants for
positions should form on the back
porch in order to avoid congesting the
business entrances.

Our oft-mentioned friend Humph-
reys proved to be the first victim
of the newest employee and may now
be seen at all hours of the day and
night occupying the stool formerly
rented by the late Corporal Luttrell.
The engagement has not yet been an-
nounced, but we have hopes. News
is scarce.

We only wish that nature had given
us a map and physique calculated to
inspire love and romantic yearnings.
As it is, our appearance is inspiration-
al alright, but so is that famous con-
fection that looks like chewing gum,
but isn't. So, we have to get along
with ourselves as best we can, taking
a sort of vicarious and journalistic
part in the promotion of romances
for our acquaintances. And. let us
tell you, it is a thankless job.

Aldridge, chief stamp wielder of the
Garrison Library, is still on the job
and shining more brightly, even, than
of yore. When the Corporal was
there, his ability as heart-breaker sort
of left Aldridge in the shade, so to
speak. But now that he has the
field all to himself he is carving out
a reputation that will land him eithr
in matrimony or jail, we don't know
which. Aldridge himself says that he
would prefer jail, but that he just
f'an't keep the ladies from pestering
him. Demonstrating, incidentally,
that you can have too much of a good
hing, even IT.

To return to the Finance Detach-
ment, we are grieved to report that
Miller has decided to spend the next
'wo years in the land of Grass Skirts,
Hula Girls and Military Policemen.
Templeton has given him letters of
introduction to all the socially elite
of Oahu and thus fortified he looks
forwvard to a pleasant and profitable
stay among the denizens of the Is-
laimds. The feminine portion of Co-
lunibus wsill wear mourning we are
sure.

Make Your Car
Like New
INSIDE as well
as Outside!

Post Exchange
Agent for the

Columbus Fender
and Body Works

I
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The Rambler

because I guess she thought they were
the latest style winter uniforms sol-
diers wear.

CANNON COMPANY-
Talking about a company the Cannon

Company has it.
When there's talk about a hike, we

nearly throw a fit.
Now we went on a hike just a few

days ago, but the Cannoners didn't
call it a hike because it was so slow.

The Top Kick wasn't along, but his
substitute was, and every morning
about 3:00

O'Clock the kitchen's clock would
buzz

Sure we have good chow, because mess
Sgt. Shaw sees to that.

And when you see a man from the
Cannon Company, he is pretty fat.

I think that this is enough for this
week for I see the Top coming*
with a frown on his beak.-So-BY

-- BY said the Spider, as he swallowed
the fly.

COMPANY "C"

Old "C" Co. is still in the Regiment
and going strong. Had a little Full
Field Inspection this past Saturday
and every thing was 0. K. with the
exception of a few of the boys making
a second display on Sunday morning,
such things will happen if the equip-
ment isn't in first class shape. Re-
member this we might have another
soon.

Cpl's Watson, Bryant, and Pfc.
Parks made a rush trip to one of the
Carolinas this past week, and from all
indications, the trip was a success,
the three are happy and Bryant still
has a dreamy look in his eyes. I
wonder what their mission was.

Sgt. T. L. McKnight is acting 1st
(Continued on page 9)

most solemnly that never again would
she call that detestable number, 146.
Unfortunately, however, for our peace
(piece) of mind she didn't say that
she would refrain from having her
friends call for her. If it wasn't for
the fact that her friends are all pretty
and excellent conversationalists we
would be really peeved. As it is, if
they would only call of their own
accord we'd stick out our pigeon-
breasted chest, but since they don't
we're going to hire a switchboard op-
erator to sub for us. And don't for-
get that next week begins "The Con-
fessions of a Fallen Arch or The
Wedding March in two flats".

Also, we wish publicly to commend
our great and good friend, Corporal
Templeton. We are sure that at least
one other person on the post will
join us in this commendation. As a
really helpful person Templeton is
not to be surpassed. True, he has a
rather bizarre sense of humor and is
sometimes given to practical jokes,
but aside from that, we repeat, he's a
regular well of helpfulness. Also, we
seem to gather that he is in love-
again. Of course, with a person as
secretive as Temp, it's pretty hard to
get any definite information, and no
one has yet seen anything (or heard
anything) as to the identity of the
lady, but we nevertheless think that
God's own gift to Womankind is off
on another conquest. Bon voyage!

After all the congratulatons we re-
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Sergeant Gullet called on us the
other day and after thanking us for
our article of last week, informed us
that Agriculture was not to be his
next venture, but that he and Ser-
geant West were going to corner the
market on sawdust. They have al-
ready acquired large holdings in the
Benning sawmill and are rapidly ex-
tending their influence throughout
the post.

May all your troubles be little ones.

BUILDING PROGRAM SHOWS
SIGNS OF PROGRESS

(Continued from page 1)
performed by civilian labor, under
the direction of Lieutenant Francis
H. Lanahan., post signal officer.

Captain Carl H. Jabelonsky, Con-
structing Quartermaster, was advised
this week that the Quartermaster Gen-
eral had approved the expenditure of
$50,000.00 for the construction of
roads in the vicinity of quarters now
being built.

On October 29th, Captain Jabelon-
skey will open bids for the construc-
tion of conduits and the placing of
electric light and power lines under-
ground. This project will cost about
$10,000.00.

The constructing quartermaster is
now preparing plans for a group of
three buildings to be used as class-
rooms and shops by the new Tank
School. These will be of steel frame
and hollow tile construction and will
cost approximately $71,000.00.

Drs. Miller & Davis
Dog and Cat Hospital

1006 13th Street
Office Phone 1313

mmOmm

SERVICE COMPANY
1st Sgt. Miller has just returned

from a 60 day furlough after visiting
Tennessee. They must have a good
climate in Tennessee for the Summer
as this is the second furlough that
the "Top" has taken advantage of this
Summer and has visited Tennessee at
both times.

Mr. Sgt. Reddy has just returned
from a 90 day furlough after making
a general tour of the most interesting
places of the United States. We would
like for Sgt. Reddy to relate some of
his experiences of the trip to us, but
to leave out the fish stories, as we
know the outcome of them, anyway.

The Company volley ball team has
already set as it's aim to spell de-
feat to every team in the 29th Infan-
try this year. Last year we lost the
final game to the 1st Bn., but our
slogan still stands: "When better vol-
ley ball teams are made, Service Co.
will make them". (1st Bn. please take
note).

The Company regrets very much to
lose 1st Lt. Wharton this month as he
has been ordered to service in Pana-
ma, but we wish him a pleasant trip,
and also success in his new depart-
ment of Service.

CANNON COMPANY
This Company has had quite a few

reenlistments namely Sgt. Clarence
Rogers. Pfc. Lonnie Trawick and Pvt.
George Brooks. This is a hundred
per cent this month reenlistments, so
we congratulate the boys.

Pfc. Edward Meade won the honor
of being the highest man on the range
this year, with Cpl, Chester Hamer
being a close second, and Sgt. Harbert
Smith third.

The company had an automatic ex-
haust fan installed in the kitchen, and
Avera the first cook, has been seen
operating it at times when it was not
needed, some one remarked that he
fhought that he was an Aviator.

We heard that Little George Hurst
was in Monticello, Florida on fur-
lough, he says he is getting three
squares a day, and having a good
'ime. Good luck George.

Pfc. Chesser from Florida also, end-
iig his Furlough. Th first thing he

said when he arrived was, boys I sure
did have a good time, it is rumored
that he wore a suit of Fatigues to see
his Girl, and she said that they were
iust grand. Well I can't blame her,
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Stanton's Lunch Car
C. J. STANTON, Prop.

All Kinds of Sandwiches,
Hot Dogs and Chili
Efficient Curb Service

Open all Night
Phone 29 1638-2nd Ave.

WE DELIVER

When in Columbus

Stop by the

Waverly Pharmacy
Complete Druggists

2601 Hamilton Road

Phone 1603

Try our French, Rye, and
Whole Wheat breads. Also

a variety of Breads and

Rolls on sale at the

POST EXCHANGE
GROCERY

EVERIDGE'S BAKERY

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

GDEO GIA
A Citizen Wherever We Serve1330 Broadway

R. M. Harding, Manager

J. 0. PENNELL
"Lower Priced Furniture"

Front Ave. and Seventh St.
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I Advanced Class Notes
"By the shades of General Wells,

what do you suppose greeted the first
contingent of senior officers for the
Refresher Course?" Biglerville Mess
has been changed into a sissy tea room
with a canary bird in the center of
the room and a ping pong table at
one end, where throughout the meal
hours, earnest lieutenants of the com-
pany officer course do their stuff. It
is nothing to see one of them chasing
a ball under the table of the refresher
group or flirting with the canary. It
may be the first sign of senility to
crab about such a situation, but we
plead with Colonel Strayer to do
something about it.

Sometimes Optimism is annoying.
Within the first hour after the advance
class buckled down for their first
marked problem in Map Reading, an-
xious wives arrived outside of Kriz
Hall honking horns beckoning their
loved ones to hurry.

Kriz Hall, Ft. Benning, Ga.
Dear Colonel Major: (29th Infantry)

I am a student in the advanced class
and have just completed my get-rich-
quick course in animal management
including horse shoeing, glanders test,
and a light diet of concentrates and
roughage.

Do you think sir, that I could com-
mand one of your machine gun com-
panies? If you think so, I would not
mind it at all if you would put in for
me.

(Signed) ANXIOUS

MARKED PROBLEM-Map Reading
(Assumed Situation)

(a) From which state on the east-
ern seaboard did gisement leave the
continental limits of North America
and when?

(b) What caused it to leave.
SOLUTION (First Requirement)-

The matter is under discussion be-
tween the Governors of North Caro-
lina and South Carolina.

SOLUTION (Second Requirement)
-Reference to the subject in the
Academic Library discloses that there
is a marginal note opposite the refer-
ence to the subject in Pamphlet LL,
(Map Reading) date unknown, which
states "This should come out. Please
have the second section take it under
consideration during the period of
academic leaves and make a recom-
mendation". (Signed) G. C. M., Jr.

The advance class went on a holiday
last week en route to the demonstra-
tion of chemical warfare weapons.
With no pilot to guide them, the lead-
ing truck took to the First Division
road en route to Humphries Hill. For-
tunately Supervising Papa of the class,
Major Tucker, chased the column and
overtook the leading elements at

Strickland Ridge and brought the
class back to civilization.

One more week and the grief will
be over. Next comes the period of
anxiety about stage fright in oral pre-
sentation. Forget it until the morning
of that day, and then see Colonel
Stayer for consolation and sustenance.

For "platform", earnestness and
ability to put it over convincingly and
wth gracious dignity we vote for
Lieutenant Jake Moon as the best
among the horse group. Jake can
pull a laugh out of his older brothers

FOR SALE
Bargain Benning Park lot on Fort
Benning Road, $200. $25 down,
$10.00 per month.

F. FRIEDMAN
1027 Broadway

I GARDEN and FLOWER SEED

Bradford & Meadows
1240 Broadway Phone 545

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD Standard and Portable. Also
second-hand and rebuilt machines of all
makes. Terms if desired. Repairing and
overhauling of all makes of typewriters
and adding machines. Stewart Typewriter
Company, 1041 Broadway, Phone 2622,
Columbus, Ga.

on the bleachers and snap 'em back
into a serious vein as quick as lightn-
ing. It would be ungracious on the
part of us however, if we did not
acknowledge the evident leadership of
Major Thompson who has contribut-
ed much to the interest of the dough-
boy in the horse and who bosses the
gang. Doc Lee is mightier than his
weight with his stuff too. In faulting
a horse he knows his right and left
and north and south as good as the
best of them. We got only concen-
trates and roughage from Monty Blue
and well set up ears and tails, on the
thoroughbreds. The whole outfit has
been anxious to be helpful to the ad-
vanced class. In the limited time all,
including Captain Jared Wood and
Lieutenants Lockett and Monroe have
been doing their back sommersalts
and forward flips with grace and ease.
So long.

EQUATION NOTES

Capt. Vet. Lee; "Now just look at
this horse. He-er-she, is all wrong!
Just sloppy! Look at that head. Look
at that neck. It's put on upside down.
Not a good point about her! Look
at-(a sudden thought strikes our
Vet)-Say, Orderly-this isn't a pri-
vate mount, is it?"

Captain Charlie Gilbert (soliloquiz-
ing out loud): "This is the most sen-
seless damn thing. I've been wearng
my boots and spurs around here for
two years now and haven't been on a
horse all that time. Now, I get on a
horse and they make me take my
spurs off."

Somebody: "What do glanders look
like anyway?"

Captain Red Durfee: "Don't you
know? Gosh, we had some for lunch
today at Biglerville Mess."

Captain Vet. Lee: "Now, everyone
remember what I told you before. You
are all sure what is meant by tendons,
ligaments and Joints, are you?"

Captain Red Cummings: "Yes, I've
been in them".

Captain Sherfey: "You can't tell me,
Lieutenant. I've ridden horses on the
plains of Oklahoma and Texas all my
life." (This while demonstrating the
'three-point-support' method of de-
scending a slide.)

A HORSE NAMED NICK

A certain enthusiastic but timid
Equestrienne desired to begin this
year's pleasure riding on the very gen-
tlest and safest of all the many gentle
horses in the Infantry School Stables.
What luck it was to be the first one to
sign up on the list! "Nick", the lamb
and well known rocking horse of the

stables had not been taken.
As the pleasant ride progressed

along the beautiful Upatoi Trail our
lady rider and her gentleman escort
remarked upon the wonders that the
summer rest and pastures had done
for dear old Nick. He was so much
better. He kept up with the other
horse, too. He used to stumble dread-
fully, but hadn't done so once on this
ride.

The gentleman rider soon became
somewhat suspicious of what appeared
to be too pronounced an improvement
in the horse and cheated a bit on his
knowledge of horses faces and figures
by leaning over and peeking at the
horses name on the bridle. The name
was Nick. Such a surprise when he
suddenly leaped high into the air to
jump a very small ditch that even the
Horse show animals would have walk-
ed through instead of jumping!

He was such an improvement over
previous rides and, too, he was good,
safe, reliable, gentle old Nick. The
same lady was indeed lucky to get
him again for the following day.

When departing from the stables on
the second day a conversation between
two of the grooms was overheard.

"What ever happened to Old Nck?"
"They got him on detached service

somewhere."

"Where did they get this New
Nick?"

"He just come from Riley this sum-
mer. They played polo with him
there."

Officers Club Notes
A new lighting scheme in the Offi-

cers' Club Grill has improved the at-
tractiveness of the place and the in-
stallation of a radio serves to entertain
and gives cherry atmosphere. Within
a few days, small tables and chairs
will be installed in the center of the
Grill for the patrons of the soda foun-
tain. The radio will tune in on the
football games every Saturday after-
noon during the season and all mem-
bers are invited to drop into the Grill
to hear the play-by-play broadcasts.

Chop Suey has increased its popu-
larity at The Officers' Club Grill and
is now running a close second to Chef
Clarke's famous home-made apple
pies which have held the center of the
stage for many months. Each Thurs-
day it has been found necessary to in-
crease the supply of Chop Suey. Large
numbers of club members are reserv-
ing supplies for dinners at home.

The Grill has been complimented
by those who enjoy riding on Sunday
morning for its special club break-
fasts which are served every Sunday
morning from 6:30 to noon.

New equipment has been provided
in the Beauty Parlor enabling the ope-
rators to give improved service. A
circular letter was mailed to the la-
dies of the Post this week, explaining
just what the Beauty Parlor has to
offer.

Hereafter on Saturdays there will be
a manicurist on duty in the Club's
barber shop. Manicures may be had
on other days by appointment.

Another "Canary Murder
Case"

Murder on the roof; or, should we
say, in the beauty parlor. One of the
major mysteries of Benning, and one
that is engaging the attention of the
be and would-be sleuths of the Post
has just emerged into being. In the
dark reaches of the night, when Mor-
pheus held sway over sanctum of the
Goddess of Beauty, a dastardly plot
culminated in the murder of one of
the most constant of our cheery spir-
its here on the Post and robbed the
Officers' Club Beauty Parlor of one
of its blithest atid most carefree in-
habitants.

It is difficult to realize the foul
ness of the murder committed last
Sunday night until one understands
the facts of the case. On Monday
morning, when the Guardian spirit
of the Beauty Parlor opened the doors
of that business-like place, she be-

held with horror the last earthly re-
mains of the happy creature which
we have mentioned. No clues were
found, not a single indication as to
the character of the murderer, or "The
Rat", as he has been named by those
fortunate enough to have seen his
dirty work. Mrs- , at the inquest,
testified that she had seen the "Rat"
on at least one occasion previously,
scurrying out of sight in an attempt
to escape unrecognized, which, judg-
ing from results, he did successfully.

Those who have seen the scene of
the crime say that the "Rat" per-
formed an almost supernatural feat
in committing the murder, having
climbed a steel pole and then pen-
etrated a wire barrier in his efforts
to carrv out his deadly work. Lieut.
Dowdall testified that every effort is
being made to apprehend the crim-
inal, even poison is being used, and
that the authorities are confident that
he will be captured, dead or alive,
in the next few days.

No burial plans are being made for
the victim, for the simple reason
that all of him except what were a
few outside trimmings has disappear-
ed. There is no corpus delicti, as
Capt. Betts would undoubtedly call
it. It is evident that the "Rat" car-
ried the remains though the reason re-
mains to be seen.

But the Officer's Club is in deep
mourning for the little canary which
has so often amused the ladies of the
Post and his cheery songs will be
missed by many. Let us take this
opportunity to warn Lieut. Pulsifer,
for the "Rat" is still at large, and un-
less we miss our guess, he's just
waiting for a swat at the decorations
of the Biglerville Mess.

Girl Scout News

Three-thirty, October the ninth, is
not a date to remember now, but un-
til then forty-two grade school girls
remembered that it was the time for
the first meeting of the Daffodil Girl
Scout Troop. At that time that many
girls and Mrs. Matchett, Miss Stilwell,
Miss Seeley and Miss Hones assem-
bled at the cabin.

Mrs. Matchett first mentioned the
Mounted Patrol, to be handled by
Maj. and Mrs. Arnold. As expired,
there was a practically unanimous en-
rollment for this activity.

The troop then voted for patrol
leaders, those elected being: Betty
Ann Albright, Peggy Arnold, Patty
Bull, Frances Hug, Ann Kraft and
Frances Lewis. Each leader, in turn,
chose members for her group, after
which each patrol picked a name.

Several songs, ending with "Taps",
closed the meeting.

The following Tuesday, Troop 1,
the Cardinals, took their supper to
the woods in place of the regular
meeting. Mrs. Brown, Miss Seeley
and Miss Stilwell accompanied and as-
sisted Mrs. Matchett. In order to be
home in time to do lessons, we start-
ed from the cabin around four and
by five had three fires going, one for
each patrol. The unusual feature of
the meal was "angels on horseback":
cubes of cheese, wrapped in bacon,
toasted on a stick over the coals and
eaten with lettuce in a bun. Dieters
would have gasped to see the vast
amounts consumed. It got dark so
early, we had to leave as soon after
dinner as we had sung a camp fire
song and "Taps".

Troop II will make the same expe-
dition on their next meeting day.

The other troop is looking forward
to Saturday and the overnight hike
to the Academic Camp. To mix busi-
ness with pleasure, several girls will
pass test requirements then.

Look out for a detailed account
next week of the anticipated fun.

ATLANTA
BILTMORE

"The South's Supreme Hotel"

A RMY and Navy officers are cor-
dially invited to make the Biltmore
their Atlanta headquarters.

A really delightful place to spend
the week-end . . . every facility for
your comfort may be had at this hotel
distinguished for its superb appoint-
ments and deft, hospitable service.

600 outside rooms, each with pri-
vate bath and circulating ice water.

Golfing privileges for guests on
finest courses.
RATES: Single, $3, $4, and $5 with

25% Discount
on rooms

to officers of
Army and Navy

"Where Southern Hospitality Flowers"

Why Not
TRY

0. K. BREAD, ROLLS,

Pastries, Etc.

0. K. Baking Co.
Curb Service

100 8th St. Phone 9286

Teacher Of Expression
Private and Class Instruction

KATHLEEN PATE-LAVENDER, B. L. J.
EMERSON COLLEGE OF ORATORY

Boston, Mass.

Founder of Children's Theatre in Columbus
Studio-1 147 Brown Ave. Telephone 2875-W

Rent a New Car-Drive It Yourself
-RATES-

Fords-Chevrolets-
7c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or 9c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or

14c Per Mile-No Hour Charge 16c Per Mile-No Hour Charge

STILL'S RENT-A-CAR
Phone 373 1232 First Avenue

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA-BROADWAY, OPPOSITE LIBRARY AND PARK

Designed for beauty-located for convenience. Built for permanence,
conducted with efficiency. 38 modern, attractive and steam heated 2,
3, 4, 5, and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished. We extend to
our military friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

A few apartments are available.
For full information communicate with any real estate or renting

agent in Columbus, Georgia, or our Superintendent, Mr. C. W. Trus-
sell. If we haven't what you require, Mr. Trussell will cooperate with
you in securing what you need if it can be had.

SUPERINTENDENT'S PHONE 3062

EXPERT

Boot & Shoe Repairing

Shoe & Hat Shop

Post Exchanqe Fort 5enninq, Qa.

"It pays to trade at your Post Exchange"
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Mildred Nourse, Phone 390

MRS. SCHLIEKER HONORS
ARMY TRADITION REVIVED VISITORS AT BRIDGE

LUNCHEON
AB Mrs. Grant A. Schlieker was hostessAT E B 8 rd F.A. at a bridge luncheon on Thursday at

the Country Club in Columbus, en-

tertaining in honor of her mother,
On Monday, October the thirteenth, Following dinner the party attended Mrs. J. J. Davis and her sister, Mrs.

nineteen hundred and thirty-one, the movies at the Post Theatre. C.F. Egbert, of Evanston, Illinois.
Lieutenant George Lynch and his Mrs. Schlieker's guests on this oc- 11
bride, the former Miss Dorothy Ross, CAPTAIN AND MRS. WALLACE casion were: Mrs. J. J. Davis, Mrs.
were asked to report to the Eighty- C. F. Egbert, Mrs. Emil W. Leard and
Third Field Artillery Headquarters. HOSTS AT DINNER her mother, Mrs. Jean King, Mrs. Wil-There they were greeted by Major Captain and Mrs. Robert J. Wallace liam A. Howland, Mrs. Nathaniel I.
Selleck, Battalion Commander and entertained at a small dinner party Simmonds, Mrs. William D. Powell,
other Officers of the Battalion. The at their quarters on Tuesday evening, Mrs. George Catts, Mrs. Russell Baker,
greeting, however, was merely the later taking their guests to the movies Mrs. Lawrence A. Dietz, Mrs. Virgilminor part of the mornings affairs, a the Post Theatre. Bell, Mrs. Guy W. Skinner and herfor as soon as that was finished the Capain and Mrs. Wallace's guests daughter, Miss Polly Skinner.
bride and groom were placed on a on this occasion were: Captain and * * * *
caisson and the welcome ride began. Mrs. Joseph Stewart and Lieutenant WOMAN'S CLUB TO ENTERTAIN
Major Selleck took his place at the and Mrs. Albert Pierson. AT TEA
head of the column and as he did so * * * * The Infantry School Woman's Club
Chief of section, Lieutenant McNair will entertain at tea Monday after-
gave the signail to march. The driv- LIEUT. AND MRS. LANAHAN noon at three o'clock at the Polo Club.ers, Lieutenant Draper, Lieutenant ENTERTAIN AT DINNER General King will honor the Club
Grubbs and Lieutenant Ports moved Lieutenant and Mrs. Francis H. with a welcoming address and theretheir steeds into their collars and the Lanahan entertained at a dinner will be an interesting dance program orprocession moved out to the tunes party at their quarters Sunday even- by Miss Agnes Harrison and several gmmost popular in the old and new Ar- ing. of her pupils. All of the ladies of themy. All of the officers of the Bat- Lieutenant and Mrs. Lanahan's garrison are cordially invited to at-
talion were mounted in the column, guests were Captain and Mrs. Charles tend.
which headed first to Post Headquar- W. Hanna, Lieutenant and Mrs. Rob- The first regular meeting of theters and then to the Commandant's ert T. Foster, Lieutenant William Club will be held at the Polo Clubquarters where they were congratulat- Currie and his mother, Mrs. D. H. on November the second. 21"ed by General King. Currie. * * * *

The parade moved on at a trot Following dinner the party attended EIGHTY-THIRD FIELD ARTIL-
around Austin Loop and Block Six- the movies at the Post Theatre. LERY BRIDGE CLUB MEETSteen and then to the consternation of * * * * Mrs. Clyde A. Selleck and Mrs. Ar-the young couple, took in the waves of chibald V. Arnold were hostesses toLumpkin Road to Block Twenty-three. YOUNGER SET ATTEND DANCE the Eighty-Third Field Artillery La-They then returned to the main Post AT MUSCOGEE CLUB dies Bridge Club which met Thursdayover the First Division Road to Block Among the younger set of Fort afternoon at Mrs. Selleck's quarters.Sixteen where the young couple will Benning who attended the dance * * * *
make their home. given Saturday evening by the Cotil- TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY

lion Club at the Muscogee Club in BRIDGE CLUB MEETSCoL. and M ° Knih l Columbus were Lieutenant and Mrs. The Twenty-fourth Infantry BridgegwRinaldo Van Brunt, Lieutenant and Club met Thursday evening at the
En]1terta]in atL Di}nner Mrs. William Saffarrans, Miss Barbara Twenty-fourth Infantry Officers' Club.

King, Miss Bess Berry, Lieutenant The hosts for the evening were Cap-Colonel and Mrs. [larry E. Knight Noble Wiley, Lieutenant Lyman Mun- tamn and Mrs. Russell Baker and
entertained at a dinner party at their son, Lieutenant Thomas Sherburne, Captain and Mrs. Kearie L. Berry.quarters last Thursday evening. Lieutenant Ralph Pulsifer, Lieuten- * * * *Colonel and Mrs. Knight's guests on ant Henry Luongo, Lieutenant Joseph DANCE AT POLO CLUB Cthis occasion were: General and Mrs. Riley, Lieutenant Howard Johnson, Th FRIDAY EVENINGCampbell King Colonel and Mrs. Jos- Lieutenant James Sams, Lieutenant Te Bachelors of Fort Benning Pc
eph A. Atkins, Colonel Duncan K. Glenn Earns, Lieutenant Charles sponsored a script dance Friday even-Major, Major and Mrs. Henry B. howard, and Lieutenant Augustus ing at the Polo Club. Members of theLewis and Mrs. Willis. Dannemiller. younger set of Fort Benning and

Columbus were invited to attend.

DRAG HUNT SUNDAY
Of interest to many at Benning is

the Drag Hunt which will take place AA
Sunday morning at eight o'clock. The
assembly point will be at the Polo
Club. Coffee and doughnuts will be
served at the assembly point at seven
thirty in the morning.

Colonel and Mrs. Joseph A. Atkins
left Friday for Washington, D. C.qP ~ * * * 1

The L Miss Emily B. Smith, daughter of
the late Colonel Hamilton A. Smith,
arrived recently from Palo Alto, Cali-N ew Paris fornia and is the guest of her sister
and brother-in-law, Lieutenant and
Mrs. William H. Bartlett.Way of Doing****

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh G. Dickinson
Your Hair arrive Sunday from New York and

will be the guests of their daughter
and son-in-law, Lieutenant and Mrs.IT'S a soft wave to frame Robert Nourse for two weeks.* * , *

the face and a chignon Lieutenant and Mrs. Albert Pierson
of dainty curls at the nap were hosts at dinner Saturday evening
of the neck-perfect with entertaining Captain and Mrs. Arthur
the new hats - lovely Burnap, who have recently arrived at
without. Our operators Fort Benning.
can do it in the real Paris DRAMATIC CLUB SPONSORS
manner. PLAY AT BENNING

REGULAR (Continued from page 1)
joys such excellent offerings. Ar-

$10.00 Wave rangements have been made whereby
those desiring to witness the perfor-Reduced to $3.95 mance may securetickets at the soda
fountain in the Officers' Club by sign-
ing club chits. The box office at the
main theatre will open at 7 o'clockARTISTIC BOB SHOP Monday evening, the night of the per-
formance fo rthe sale of tickets to

Phones 9300 & 9388 those who desire to purchase them atthat time. Doors to the theatre will
open at 8:25 p. m. and the curtain
will rise promptly at 8:45 p. m.

To meet the demands
of our customers, we have
acquired a complete stock
of Hygeia Baby Foods-
soups and vegetables.

Mothers know the qual-
ity of Hygeia products
and appreciate the con-
venience and safety of
having such foods already
prepared.

HARPER'S PHARMACY
165 Talbotton Ave.

One Free Delivery Daily to the Post

Phone 396

Look Your Best Now, with
a New Permanent Wave

We give any style wave you desire.
Nestle Circuline, $5.00; Oil Wave,
$7.50 complete including shampoo and
finger wave.

Shampoo and Finger wave, 50c.
When you go to a beauty shop, you

want the personal attention of an ex.
pert. Here all operators have three

more years experience, and all work is personally supervised and
aranteed by Mr. Epps.

Epps' Permanent Wave Shoppe
Open Evenings By Appointment

7 Doctors' Bldg.

Phone 9380

"HOTPOINT" HEADLITE HEATERS
"HOTPOINT" WAFFLE IRONS
"HOTPOINT" TOASTERS
"HOTPOINT" WARMING PADS
"HOTPOINT" DOMESTIC IRONS

"HOTPOINT" IMMERSION HEATERS

rIFT & SPECIAL ORDER DEPT.
ist Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

'It pays to trade at your Post Exchange"

inouncing

The Personal Appearance Of

4iss Elizabeth Ar"len

1ollins American Representative
of

Maison Ardanse, Paris

Iriday & Saturday
Miss Arlen will show you just how
you can achieve that ultra-smart ap-
pearance by carefully considering the
costume as a whole, and will also
demonstrate to you the famous "Lock
Stitch" of Rollins Hosiery, which will
stay locked under most excessive
strain.

KIRVEN1 S

I

I
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COLONEL KNIGHT RESUMES 0J& I' lLb D n HEADQUARTERS BATTERY L WARS NU r0Dn(ir
We are sorry to say we have lost our,4

Colonel Harry E. Knight, executive Active Season friend and comrade "Army Regula-
officer of the infantry school, resumed tions" Weems, who has been put on

offcerof heinfntr scoo, rsumd . E. M. L. with the National Guard.
his duties at Fort Benning, Thursday T r t f y iLf with tationa T roy.
morning. Colonel Knight, a represen- The first meeting of this year ti euwf Alabama with station at Troy.

tative of Brigadier General Campbell be featured by a tea to be held at the But we are glad to say that due to
King, attended the. two-day conference olo Club at 3:00 P. M. on October this change, we uncovered a recom-

held at Fort McPherson October 13th- 19th. The officers for, this year are: At noon Monday the officers and iuendation for one "Archie" McLeod

14th, during which post commander' Mrs. Chas. Hunt, President; Mrs. E. C. ladies of the Field Artillery assembled to be appointed Sergeant and one long FI[ALT. FU L A f
ofthe Fourth Corps area discussed Betts, 1st Vice-President; Mrs. M. C. at Battalion Headquarters to partici- syrup eating Private John E. Cherry,

problems of supply and administra- t.tyer, 2nd Vice- President; Mrs. pate in a time-honored custom of giv- to be appointed Corporal. Patty Sheils
tion. H. MeD. Monroe, Treasurer; Mrs. a And by the way "Moon" Matheny's.for

Lieutenant Colonel Joseph A. At- R. W. Pearson, Recording Secretary, ing Field Artillery brides and grooms boot shining has accomplished some- Timbale as
kins, assistant executive officer of the Mrs. F. E. Gaillard, Corresponding (in this case, Lieutenant and Mrs. thing for him he is ACTING COR- for peas,

infantry school, will depart for Wash- Secretary. George H. Lynch) a ride on a caisson. PORAL of the Guard today. Rosette Vsafers
ington Friday morning. While in The Club is now affiliated with the Our esteemed Supply Sergeant one for chicke
Washington Colonel Atkns will dis- 'ity, State and General Federation of fhe bachelors arranged for an appro-"Bear Cat" Cantrell, has been pulling ThesermayIbe obtaine i

ceomen's Clubs, and has a great deal priately decorated caisson and actedingwhatrthemenoplaring wspecial medcuss with war department officials cer-inhsaradwo eigwathenn placing a spel od
tain matters in connection with the o offer its members this year, due to as drivers. Old "Firesides" of "C" do with their mattress covers. Brawner's
future building program of Fort Ben- .he untiring efforts of our enthusiastic Battery was in immediate attendance We wonder why "Blondy" Parker 23wn t
ning. .)resident. Many prominent speakers with equipment arranged to symbolize is looking so haggard lately, and we 2324 W 1

have been engaged for the year who wePh,
ZuBurg-I say there, Footsie, I are members of the faculties of the Lieutenant Lynch's departure from the wonder if all recently married men

think every man should have a wife, leading colleges of the state. Various ranks of the bachelors.
preferably his own. interesting subjects will be discussed, Headed by Battalion Buglers and

Prep Bradley-Mr. Thompson, htave icluding Education, Modern Youth, Area, past the Officers Club to the BATTERY "A"
ever read 'To a Mouse'? a e Esychology, orticulture, istory and wound its way through the Battalion Great news was on the Bulletin ANT]you evrrad'oaMos' urrent Events.

Frog-Naw! How do ya get 'em to In December of last year, the club the Battery Guidons the cavalcade Board Saturday morning to the effect

listen? .onated $25.00 to the Christmas fund Commandant's quarters where General that road work was an issue of the
past with mounted drill next in order.

o aid the destitute. Later it was and Mrs. King felicitated the bride Private Henry Jackson is on a 90 Sue Hart McI
voted to buy a new iano for the Wo- and groom. The party then proceeded day furlough upon them "R" Hills of
$et's Club, the Clubs itself paying around the post with much bugling to Tennessee.
$100.00 of the fund, and the Officers the temporary quarters of Lieutenant Corporal May has been added to the

0b thte retmaiting $200.00. Lynch. list of candidates from this Battery for Gifts & Home-M de Sweets
in.. Tile Club cointributes a great deal After dismounting and as ait end to the Battalion Football team.

S . 4f pleasure to its members each year, the welcoming party Lieutenant Me- Private Neely has changed Hotels
I ~~~~antd it is hoped that all tme tnewcotuers Coiiel&F ~n1,a F oonnell presented a silver bowl to time lately from the Springer to the Fort M.

o Fort Ben.ing will avail tlemtselves lovely bride as a wedding present Benning enclosed hotel.
of the opportunity of becoming iner- from the Battalion. Corporal Fulford and Private Fan-
bers. Mrs. Lynch is the daughter of Ma- nin are said to have pulled a fast one

Kathryu Gaillo d jor F. K. Ross who commanded the ott the M.P.'s. Phone 892 No. 8, 12th St.
Corresponding Sec. 33rd Field Artillery from 1929 to 1931, Pvt. lel. Bensley had to get the Cap-0 1"

o / D E E L I andwas very popular among the tain to take him out the M. P.'s gate
DANCE SCHEDULE FILLING UP younger set during that time. because Bensley was stammering and

(Continued front page 1) With our work in the field com- never could give his ASN.
The second social event of the sea- pleted last Saturday we are now ready With road work over now "Soup"

st will usher in a series of Wednes- ,o'begin our regular training and pre- Gilbert is marked duty.
day evening Supper Hops to be held pare for several demonstratons for Sergeant Wilson is ott a 60 days fur-

complete line of samples at The Officers' Clubhouse. This will the school in the near future. And in lough, recuperating from Gunner's in- Stenographiy & Typewritin
from which you may choose. take place ott Wednesday evening, No- regard to what we did toward rebuild- struction. Individual or Clams !tstruclion ,!

vember 4th. Eighty reservations have ing and clearing in the vicinity of the
been made already for this event. The Marne Road, if there are any doubts BATTERY Tricitngpforalivil Sin
limtit is placed at one hundred and as to the class of work done by the BATTERY "C"
seventy. Battalion, a ride in Captain Bevan's With our outstanding "Bronco Bus-

It his been the custor for guests "second" mount over the road may be ters" (Sergeant Miller and Corporal
to attend the first show at the Theatre arranged and it would convince even Johnson) training every day for the Miss Theresa Deigna

We also carry a full line of and then spend the balance of the the most skeptical ones. Horse Show we are sure that Battery
evening until 10:15 at The Officers' Polo it tlhe Battalion progressed to "C" will be ott top when it comes to Phone 1465 1508 2nd Ave.

tapestry and upholstering Club where a supper is served and an actual play Sunday mtorning when we winning the money this year. We are

materials. orchestl'a provided for dancing. played four periods of slow polo in all betting our last dollar on them and
Shannon Field. The new ponies seem hope they will win so we won't beto be picking up the idea of the game broke. Already Corporal Johnson har, a c ep ii g

The Book Shop and the old ones appear to be losing taken a hurdle that his horse failed to W L
Sh p some of the bad habits they have ac- take so we see he is going strong.

Du PONT PE IR Y T Ne COoUMBquired during the past seasons. One All the men of the Battery are glad LAMA ]
Second Lieutenant in his enthusiasm to know that the woods clearing de-

Complete House Furnishers Opposite Post Office ott 12th St. to hit the ball hit a Captain instead tail is over and that the usual Maneu- PHONE 3032 1201 BROADWAY
The Latest and Best but as yet he has not been called upon vers Limbered has started. We know

We Appreciate Your in Literature to pay the fine of twenty-five dollars that we can do this a little better than

Business "There is no gift as enduring that may accordng to the rules of the any other outfit in the Battalion. The
aabook." gasie, be imposed for dangerous play- only thing thatmay go wrong is that1219 Broadway Phote 377 Come and see our Xmas f a m k i we are afraid Sergeant Barksdale will " e Lf of ,

Our ootalltea maks is frstgem a little hoarse trying to get his
Cards appearance ott the post schedule on suen to execute the commanmds. the' D ] -& v *

________________________Novemuber 7th. Thte squad is goimng There is a vacamncy for Private First * * ° ar,,
through a daily work out which in- Class in the Battery mnow antd the way
eludes light scrinmmage and signal souse of he "Bucks" are slining up
practice. With Cherry lost for the is a shame. We are wondering who I
season due to injuries received it the the lucky one will be. We know very'.. .
gante at Madison thtere is sit end po- well that one of the "Chickens" whoIP sition open and a possibility of shift- left the roost the other day without,

I imng ins the positionse of several of the warning the rooster will be recoin-

H players. .... entded."

N4... 4 See our display of

rajamas
Bloomers

EVERY MORNING Panties
_Slips

Combinatons
ILK from specially chosen cows Doll Sets

*.. Milk that gives you full but-
ter content .. .Milk that is pasteu- All of the above were purchased directly from the
rized ... such is the Milk that comes mill and the prices are very attractive.
from our Dairy, bottled ready to RUM
serve. Why not have our driver Pale
make daily deliveries to you from Ging
now on? qift & Special Order Dept. GNgSAL

WELLS DAIRY COMPANY Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga. Officers' Club' ..... , . .......,...... ..... NEHI rd c

Macon Road , "It pays to trade at yo- . . d N EH P
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botham's School Daze
ted by J. L. G. men," sez the Captain, "You must re-

not be in the air, but member that you are not measuring

iotice the spring fever gingerale in a glass. The fingers are

he atmosphere around held in a vertical position."

.... reflr to its respective So finally the boys got into the two

1'"bers, blithtly treading their hap- sections of the Ft. Benning Pullman,

\ay over hill and dale, betwixt and headed for the barn. "A paradox

\kirs and streamlines, with the lit- his," remarks Bruce Easley. "Here_nometer clining, and the merry we have an engineer driving the last

odes dading. (You know me Al- section."

) Just ask the man who owns one. Dangerous Wong, Chinese gunman

41 of which caused Julian Broster par excellence, had just completed a

onounced Brosterbaum) Lindsey string at 500 rapid. "What was your

[bring up the trite but true tale of total?" demanded O'Brein. "Well, I

lie trusty Contour Hound. It seems shot one missing, but I count them up.

at this Coveted Canine only runs Fuchang-gustee, wastwee-chanchung-

,ong the ground that is of the same sam see"-(Or something like that)

ovation as his starting point and not Broadcasted Wong. "That makes a to-

[en suggested stream lines can inter- tal-391" O'Brien let him alone for

'e with his mission, at least half an hour.

IBut there is a sad part to this story, Kaylor was the latest victim of the

Jtale of a dog that is so tragic that Telephone Kidder's Club. It seems

"en old experienced contour chasers that Will and Boland left a note on

'en known to weep at the his desk to call a certain number in

This poor puppy has his town, and to ask for a Mr. Pointer.

one side shorter than they are This was supposedly written by the

other sde. trusty social-secretary-striker of the

-A, Bloomquist was aiding broth- len of niquity. Brother Kaylor called

er Applegate. He pointed down "yon- and asked for the gentleman. The

der" and said, "Now, Applegate, draw young lady who answered said, "But

in that Streamline." After he had this is the Columbus Dog and Cat

-noved on, Apple scratched his head, Hospital." "But Mr. Pointer wanted
rned towards Silverman, and re- me to call," insisted Kaylor. "But," in-

'oked, "Slivver, I'll be durned if I sisted the damsel. "This is the Dog

:ny water over there at all." and Cat Hospital." Whereupon, the

,e renowned Capt. Bloomquist, toncealed Will and Boland cound

tatic Club star and pace scale contain themselves no longer, the lit-

aster, had just designed a certain tie rascals!"

,int as being two fingers from a There is no culinary award this

'cominent object. However, he saw week because Gunbotham has received

, many members of his audience no contributions from the contestants.

In't located the objective. "Gentle- (Continued on page 8)

.HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR HOMER L. CONNER, Medical Inspector

THE FORT BENNING MILK These requirements are high-much

SUPPLY AGAIN higher than are frequently found in
civil communities far larger than

Last week, under this heading, you Fort Benning; and their fulfillment

rere told something of the physical is made certain by frequent and
mnd chemical reqirements of your thorough inspection of the entire pro-

cess involved (from the cows them-
!milk supply, requirements which are selves, through all the attendants and

rigidly controlled by frequent analyses handlers, to the final product as do-

made in the Laboratory of the Station livered at your door), and by frequent

Hospital. The purpose of this week's chemical and bacteriological analysis

artcleis o tll ou omehin ofin the laboratory. These analyses are
artcleis o tll ou omehin ofmade several times weekly; and the

the bacteriological side of the ques- samples for analysis are taken, by the

tion, a phase of milk control even laboratory staff, at random and on

more important than the other, be- days unknown to the dairymen, from

cause, no matter how good or how tedlvr rcs

poor the nutritional value of a given It is, therefore, in the light of this
careful watch over the quality of

milk may be, it is the bacteriological yrml upy n seilyi

examination which proves the safety the light of the constant and unremit-

(or lack of safety) of that milk. ring bacteriological control exercised
A milk supply may he ever so good to insure its purity, that the writer

from a nutritional standpoint, and wishes to stress the fact that your

still, because of faulty handling and milk, when delivered, is safe,-safe

the consequent contamination, be a for you, and safe for your children.

positive and dangerous source of di- Pasteurization, which is absolutely

sease; while, on the other hand, a necessary under conditions here, may,

milk much poorer in its actual nutri-

tional value may still be perfectly and does, alter the appearance, and

safe. So it is, that those charged with even taste, of a milk; but it does not

the control of your milk supply (and in the least change its nutritive value.

they are the Medical Inspector, the And so, whatever your opinion as to

Station Veterinarian, and the Chief the taste or appearance of the milk

)f the Laboratory Service of the Sta- left at your door (and this applies

'on Hospital) are constantly working equally as well to the two grades of

'Ad cooperating to insure the iCinliv. e-Tr..-','q,,,'-), you may rest assur-

by youts milk supply, f f.leeeOysicay -A ec '' ngs: fir t, that it is of

requirements imposed, h" " ' it-.. ality

chemical. and bacteriologica' a.

1

s

In a recent conclave of sub-mature

addicts of verbose inanities we heard

ourselves classified as one who is

neither ex-China nor pro horse and

herefore suffering from hyperemia
of the cranium. Very humbly we

;ubmit that we rode long before we

knew that public mounts existed

and traveled before we ever smell-

ed a transport and while traveling,

whether on the hurricane deck of a

horse or the saloon deck of a liner,

we have always chosen for our friends

those priceless souls who possessed a

sense of humor such as our acquain-
ances among the China and horse

_roups. Fortunately we may choose

our friends.
However, if we hear one more such

remark from the individual who has

ncurred our displeasure, we shall

publish the pitiless truth of his fam-
ous foursome. We refer to the day

(Continued on page 7)

The Observation Post

No doubt every columnist on the

Herald staff will burst forth with

some comment on the expected brawl

at the theatre Saturday morning which

turned out to be a relatively tame af-

fair. The Q. M. had arranged the

affair with its customary skill and we

heard no more than a half a dozen

complaints none of which was suffi-

ciently spectacular to provide subject

matter for this week. We merely ob-

serve that if "home is where the heart

is" there will be quite a few homeless
waifs straying about Fort Benning

during the winter.

Some time ago we observed that

social amenities were being regulated

by official orders in the interest of

social efficiency. We observe that we

have now entered the quantity produc-

tion phase. Three calls made or re-

ceived in an evening used to be nor-

mal but under the present Henry Ford

methods of quantity production, a

dozen calls is not exceptional. Fancy

that. Personally we don't.

Recently we were visiting at a set

of quarters while the family next door

was being invaded by the Big Parade.

Each caller first looked through the

screen at us then loudly announced,

"This isn't it" and joined the con-

vention next door. These pallid coun-

tenances peering in from the darkness

finally made us feel much like gold-

fish in a bowl which, however, is

not the first time we have felt like a

fish. A detour sign migh have re-

lieved the situation but we are in-

clined to favor the lawn sprinkler
squarely in the middle of the front
walk as an effective Not at Home

indication.
With all these innovations being

in reduced why not carry this com-

mercialized aspect to its logical con-

clusion and put some slogan or tri-

bute on the reverse of the calling

cards such as "Such Popularity Must

be Deserved" or "They've Got to be

Good to get Where They are" which,

of course, depends on what they've

got and where they got it.

Indeed this business of calling has

become a serious matter. Recently a

young man of the Garrison returned

from the gymnasium in considerable
iishabille just in time to act as chauf-

feur for his wife who wished to call

in Block 23. Having been persuaded

o enter, the athletic young man was

;prawled at his ease in the living

-oom while the ladies were trying on

he dernier cri in lounging pyjamas.

At his point callers arrived and were

greeted by the hostess in a becoming
pyjama ensemble of the most delicate

blue. Entering the living room, they

discovered the athletic young man
who was quite evidently very much

at home... Quoth the callers, "Please

tell the Major not to dress. We can't

stay hut a mo~nent". Quoth the hostess

sweetly and innocently, "I'm sorry

hut the Major isn't at home".-silence
long and embarrassing with just the

faintest suggestion of possible future
knockings and whisperings. Just at
this critical moment the wife emerged
from the dressing room, clad like
her hostess in flowing pyjamas and

the situation was restored or at least

amended. NEVERTHELESS--some-
thing ought to be done about this

business, and we mean business, of

calling.

i onnsol i nv , ..... ... .....
Betts secretary:"The Polo Committee, composed of

the undersigned appointed by the

Commandant and responsible to him

for the propogation and management
of the sport, will make all decisions on

controversal matters, and promulgate

any rules or regulations necessary to
the interest of the sport, and function
in all matters as the Post Polo Rep-

resentative.
"The Polo Committee will designate

such officers as is deemed necessary",

etc.
We note with interest the biologic

mission of the committee as evidenc-
ed by the term "propogation of the

sport". The Flare is keenly interest-
ed to observe how the professor and

his staff function in complying with

this requirement.
Polo Memo No. 2 contains an even

rarer gem: 1st Lt. W. G. Skelton is

charged as follows: "He is responsi-

ble for providing opportunities for so-

cial contact between polo players and

their families."
We consider this a splendid idea.

After listening to Sheriff Tuttle, who

was quite a poloist in his prime "ere

the pruning knife of time cut him

down", recount his experiences on po-
lo trips, we are convinced that there

has been long felt need for some coun-

termeasures to preserve the great

American family life.
WHAT PROFIT GLORY?

Mrs. Woolnough, flushed with her

victory in the recent ladies' golf tour-
nament, met an acquaintance and fel-

low competitor.
"Oh, Mrs. Woolnough" exclaimed

the latter. "Why didn't you go in the

tournament? We missed you so much."

An hour later friend husband blew

in with some added cheer. He had

lust confie from the golf shop where

he had been the unidentified listener-

TEST OF GALLANTRY
One day last week Mrs. A. S. 0'

herty, either from force of habit

with that fine disregard for traffic

striction which characterizes her
started to drive the O'Flaherty car
to the recently closed half of LumI
road by the 9th fairway.

At the same moment, Range Of
Burracker, who should know n
about safety precautions, got ol
long but somewhat erratic drive.
ball, traveling with a velocity of 2

feet per- second (estimated) se
full upon the windshield of :
O'Flaherty's car. The shatterp
glass withstood the terrific impact
the windshield, as such, was done

Captain Burracker had a good
for the lady was certainly off liI

but, noting that the driver of the

was a pretty girl, the gallant
scorned to take advantage of a t
nicality. Profusely apologizing, hi
formed Mrs. O'Flaherty that he w,
pay for the replacement of the ,
shield.

Two days later he stopped by
Post Exchange Garage to settle

account.
"Ten dollars" said Mr. Austell.
"Ten dollars", gasped Sam.

thought it would be about two-fi

"That windshield was shatter-g

glass", replied the garage map

crisply.
Sam was game.
"Well, anyway," he remarked a

signed the chit, "She is a damned

ty girl."
QUARTERS SHAKEUP

We attended the great qua
choosing lottery last Saturday mo
and were frankly disappointed.
expected to get a whole string ol
stories for our column, but aside
Charlie Owen's missing out on

(Continued on page 7)
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"A Light To Guide, A Rod To Check The Erring And Repro'iWordiwo-

The Flare is in good company. With the old reliable Observati-

Post as a next door neighbor and that bright new comer, Gunbothan

School Daze, on the same page we feel like Moses when he fought with An

lek. Biblical students will recall that, on this celebrated occasion, Aar

and Hur held up the hands of the prophet when they grew heavy, that

rael might prevail. For we must admit that our editorial hands frequen

grow heavy with the burden of The Flare and we welcome this support.
THAT CHINA QUESTION

Speaking of the Observation Post, we were greatly edified and ent

tained by its last week's content. Done in Count Zuveroff's best vein,

gracefully impaled the China Contingent and the Horsey Set on the tv

prongs of the Count's satirical fork. We happen to know that some of I

"Mandarins" writhed a bit and we suspect that the more thin skinned ho!

partisans felt slightly uncomfortable also.

And this reminds us of a story. The wife of an officer who has been

tioned here for several years was giving advice to a newcomer as follows:

you belong to either the China Crowd or the Horsey Set you are sitting p

ty. If you are so fortunate as to belong to both, you can tell General Ki

where to get off." Maybe so, but we don't know of anyone who has gone t

far. Personally we intend to take a lot of equitation before we do any

perimenting.
As one of Count Zuveroff's "Mandarins" and a member in good sta

ing of the D. C. C., we admit that the Dramatic Club has a pronounced C

ental aspect this year. That isn't such a bad sign either, for the motto of

15th Infantry is "Can Do". As Mandarin Lewis points out, however, Drai

tic Club officialdom really isn't as Chinese as it looks. Out of eleven olitc

only four (36 per cent) have served with the U. S. A. F. C. Moreover,

everybody who has'had anything to do with the Dramatic Club, knows

officers are all conscripts anyway. If the Mandarins predominate it is beca

their acquired oriental fatalism induced them to accept their thankless j

rather than jump in the Upatoi and end it all.

in on a conversation between
POLO PROCLAMATION lady golfers.

Lexicographers and grammarians "Who won the match?" remar

will be interested in the trend toward the first lady.

go-as-you please spelling and do-as- "Mrs. Woolnough," was the rep

you like grammar as manifested by "Mrs. Woolnough?" snorted

the following extract from Polo Memo first. "Who is she? I never e

No. 1, the opening pronouncement of beard of her."

the Polo Committee of which Profes- Mrs. Woolnough evidently neec

sor McCunniff is chairman, Viscount publicity agent. Why not try

Tr. ... ... m. hbrand Counsellor Flare?

-TOCk
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new sets by one file, we got nothing
in the way of real heart interest stuff.
Nearly everybody did a little better
than their complicated preliminary
computations gave them reason to
hope for.

There were a few interesting inci-
dents, however. We list a few that
came within sight or hearing:

Captain Campbell's opening address
upon which he had spent considerable
preparation, being drowned out by
those who hoped to get a better choice
by not waiting for the late comers.

Chief Omar Bradley choosing the
house that seemed to offer the great-
est advantages for his two Pointer
pups.

Mrs. Pope's anguish while her care-
fully instructed husband studied the
map and a junior captain inadvertant-
ly selected the house she had set her
heart upon. (All straightened out la-
ter at the expense of a fifteen minute
delay.)

Captain Campbell's frequently re-
peated question "Is he married" ap-
plied to Chaplain Monahan.

Captain and Mrs. Paul, in long and
animated debate as to what quarters
to select. As the obedient husband
starts forward in his time to choose
the house decided upon, Mrs. Paul
pulls him back with the final verdict
"I don't want to move."

Schedule expert George Kraft and
his large scale map.

COLD STEEL

Lt. James R. Pierce, although not
an accredited member of the Infantry
Board, recently developed, on the
spur of the moment, an emergency sa-
ber manual which entitles him to con-
sideration for an early detail to that
august body.

At the 29th Infantry review Satur-
day when the troops were standing at
ease, Lieutenant Pierce was examining
with pardonable professional pride
his newly nickel plated saber. At the
Stentorian command calling the troops
to attention, Lieutenant Pierce snap-
ped into the position of a junior offi-
cer with such vim and vigor that the
weapon flew apart, filling the air with
flying steel. With the command about
to be set in motion for the march
past, the embarrassed Lieutenant
found himself clinging grimly to the
bladeless haft of the once resplendent
weapon that a moment before had
been his pride and glory.

With great presence of mind Lieu-
tenant Pierce dropped the now useless
haft, executed a precise lunge to the

front, seized the naked blade and re-
gained the position of attention.

When his company passed the re-
viewing stand the customary salute
was duly rendered with the hiltless ex-
calibur grasped firmly by the point.

WHO SAYS IT'S MAN'S
WORLD

The invitations to the Woman's
Club Tea are out. As originally ad-
dressed by Mrs. Gaillard, the Corre-
sponding Secretary, assisted by Mrs.
Raymond, the ladies were frankly
given full title to the positions in au-
thority which our fictitious garrison

Cumulative
The Ideal Fixed A
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THE OBSERVATION POST . ClassifiedA
(Continued from page 6) CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES: R o y

when, having played the full course, 20 cents per line or fraction of SUN. MON. anif you follow us, he returned home line. Minimum charge for anyto dress in such hurried confusion classified advertisement, 50 cents. Starting with a Midnight Show
tat hres ariveduathuisdnnersengPayment must be made before Saturday Night 11:15 P. M.that he arrived at his dinner engage- avrieeti ulse.SA
ment dressed in dinner clothes and advertisement is published. STAN OLIVER
tan shoes. Such sartorial originality Dress Making and Ladies Tailoring- LAUREL AND HARDYcan emanate only from a brain of Mrs. S. F. Anderson. Phone 679 across IN
unique fertility. "SPLURGE" street Protestant chapel. "PARDON US"

We have just received an invitation Dressmaking: Street and evening The panic is on! For years the
from the Benning Bachelors to attend Stan and Babe, boer known to the dresses and children's clothes. All public has asked for a full-length

movie-going public as Laurel and work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E. Stewart. film from them. It's here witha script dance being given Friday, Hardy, entertained three hundred and Qrs. 283-A, Block 18. gales of laughter to blow the bluesthis week. This is the first time such Qrs.283-AtBlack1taway!
fifty men during the making of theirawyan orr ,nization has come to our atten- first feature-length comedy, "Pardon

tion but, rest assured, it will not be Us," which will open Sunday at the FOR SALE-1 Franklin Club Sedan-
the last. We are at a loss to under- Royal Theatre. In this comedy Laurel Model 11-A. Price $395.00. Terms.
stand why the Bachelors solicit our and Hardy have their first taste of Phone 637 Fort Benning or 1170 City.
money. Is it for indigent bachelorspSAT., SUN. .without employment or to amplify prison life. Their comedy antics are STSNMNthe present employment of bachelors, performed within the four walls of a ANIQUETS for sale-Sofa, armchair, BUSTER KEATONfthe presentemployentowfarbachelorspenitentiary, much to the amusement rocker, bureau, chest of drawers, drop INIf the latter just how are bachelors of these three hundred and fifty ex- leaf table, small chairs, library table, "Sidewalks of
en•ployed? There are a lot of quest- tras dressed in prison garb.
ions we would like to ask them. A Up to date Laurel and Hardy have old glass and spool bed. Quarters New York"
friend of ours asked one of them a been typical Scotchmen in regard to 177D Block 23, Phone 455. WIT
very important question and when he their casts and sets. They did notWITcalle dthe number found that "she" tercssadst.Te i o CLIFF EDWAD
calse thednumbsergontat she"ityask for large supporting casts and ex- Two attractive bedrooms adjoining ANITA PARDwas the desk sergeant at the city Pensive, beautiful sets, but have gone bath, with meals. 1113 Jeanette Ave., TUES. & Wdo stranger things than that. through their scenes with but few peo- Wynton. Phone 3535. "Phantom of Paris"

ple to aid them against moderate back-

organization normally accords to their grounds. "Pardon Us", however was Rat-ley, Red, do you know how JOHN GILBERT
husbands. For instance the letters their big "splurge." many ribs a monkey has? THU. & FRI.
were addressed to Mrs. Campbell DISPLAY OF OLD TIME RELICS Red Dyess-No, I've never had an RICHARD
King, Commandant; Mrs. Harry E. INVARIABLY GETS LAUGHS, Rd Dyess-NonIvehev h nHA
Khight, Executive Officer; Mrs. A. F. DECLARES BUSTER KEATON opportunity to count them. INKingman, C. 0. 1st Tank Regt., etc. Things that were perfectly serious Rat-Take off your coat and we'll "CAUGHT"
This inadvertant admission of com- in the Gay Nineties are useful princi- do it now.
plete petticoat domination was hasti- pally for laughing purposes today.
ly corrected by inserting the "care of" So declares Buster Keaton, famous
symbol before the title, lest it lead comedian, whose latest Metro-Gold- Itroducing
to revolt, but we have it on good au- wyn-Mayer hit, "Sidewalks of New
thority that the saving interpolation York", will come to the Grand Thea-
was a precautionary afterthought. tre. M JRR ) ALUMINUM

Incidentally, our keen editorial eye "Through some trick of psychol-
notes that the ladies have adopted a ogy", he states, "today we laugh at the 12-qt. Cooler..........................----------------------------- $4.85
simplified spelling of psychology, fashions, the customs, and the point of 112-qt. Double Boiler.................------------------------ 1.49They spell it without the silent "h". view of forty years ago. For instance, 3-qt French frier---------------------------1.00in the present picture, we get laughs

POLITICAL NOTE out of a picture of John L. Sullivan, HUBBARD HARDWARE
posing in a gladiatorial manner in a

While Governor Roosevelt was at fight picure. Phoneo314Warm Springs recently, Lieutenant Keaton's new picture does not hark 1214 Broadway
Ham Kelly, prominent local politi- back to the old days, but is an ultra
cian and merchant prince, motored modern romance of city life. He uses
thither for the week-end. 'he old relics simply as an adjunct to I C EWhile Lieutenant Kelly insists that a comedy gymnasium, which as a il-I
no political significance is attached to lionaire's son, he equips for boys in aOuprcs
the synchronization of his visit with tenement. uprcs
that of the most prominent democra- Jules White and Zion Myers direct- Men's half soles and heels-...............$1.25
tic presidential possibility, rumor has ed the new picture, in which Buster Men's whole soles and heels-...............1.95
it that Committeeman Kelly is slated romps through hilarious troubles. The Ladies half soles and heels------1.00
for a position in the cabinet if Go- cast includes Anita Page, Cliff Ed- Reglazing any of the 25 beautiful colors .75
ernor Roosevelt is nominated and wards, Frank Rowan, Norman Phil- ALL WORK GUARANTEED
elected. In fact, the conductor of this lips, Jr., Frank LaRue, Oscar Apfel,column has in his possession a letter Syd Saylor and Clark Marshall. BOSTON SHOEUL F,_,,IACTORY
signed "Uncle Bill", which states posi-
tively that he will be the next Secre- MISS ELIZABETH ARLEN 1234 Broadway COLUMBUS, GA. Phone 565
tary of the Navy. "Uncle Bill", to TO APPEAR AS GUEST DELIVERY SERVICE ANYWHERE IN THE CITY
substantiate his statement, invites at-tention to the fact that Lieutenant Kel- OF KIRVEN'S____________________________________

ly has recently taken great interest in A real style feat is in store for the
nautical matters as evidenced by his women of Columbus, Fort Benning
purchase of a boat. and the Chattahoochee Valley in the

(Ed. Note.-As we go to press the personal appearance of Miss Elizabeth Furniture of QualityArlen, who will be the guest of Kir-Flare undercover man reports that the ven's Friday and Saturday.
last statement is in error. Lieutenant Miss Arlen is Rollins Hosiery Mills'
Kelly has not purchased a boat. He American Representative of the es-
has, however, talked himself into an tablishmen of Maison Ardanse, Paris. H.ROTH SCH ILD
almost proprietary interest in one be- Since the silhouette of today is so I
longing to Lieutenant Flag Drewry.) entirely different from that of a year

ago, proper corseting is most essen- Leading Furniture Dealer for 38 Years
-E. F. H. tial. Miss Arlen will tell in her own

charming manner the relation of foun-
dation garments, which naturally sug.-Broadway ColumbuTrust Shares gest garter strain, to that of hosiery. 122931

Miss Arlen will show you just how
,ccumulation Trust von can achieve that ultra smart ap-

,earance which is so much desired by
eposed of 34 stocks of the every normal woman. By carefully
rica. !onsidering the costume as a whole. *&*+q+++*4*4+***oo 't

UPON REQUEST Proper accessories, such as gloves, 010bags, shoes, etc., must be considered in +
conjunctionwith hosiery for perfect o' aers Fine Plates

TTRL olor harmony.6*4 M krofFn Printing lSecurities Miss Arlen will demonstrate to you '

15 W. 11th St. 'he famous 'Lock Stitch" of Rollins :E
Hosiery, which really stays locked un- I GR
der most excessive strain and will tell . R
you just why this feature so appealed **

***4O N C O( O to and won the admiration and ap- :.
IN proval of such a person as the Baron- tin

K E R S ess Acurti, brilliant French countour- *.*"" Atlanta, Georgia
-New York ier and head of the Maison Ardanseln

in Paris. M A s
RK S 1 2A :,ANGE Miss Arlen is a Southern girl-a ;+++++++---+. , +,.-+-+4+-o+'H.4.-"
id Georgian, in fact-having for many
L EXCHANGES years made her home in Augusta. She T o theh Arm
GA. BRANCH--will be in the South for only a fewmore weeks and then will go to New ADVERTISERS IN THIS PAPER

York where she will attend several Are especially prepared to serve army personnel. To purchase from
;e of Telephones: Local 4186 national style conferences. Later, she them will be profitable to you-and don't forget to mention
-Chas. B. Foley Long Dist. 9976 will again sail for Paris to attend the THE BENNING HERALD

Spring openings.
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UND
CHING JOHNSON UPSETS

DOPE BY STOPPING
BROUSHUE

The Army Cyclone swirled through
the Doughboy Satdium arena last
Tuesday night and swept the rugged
form of Jack O'Hara, Philadelphia
light-heavy, down to a crushing defeat
in the second round of the scheduled
ten round battle. It was just a case of
"Cyclone" Smith in top battle form
and an ordinary fighter out in front
of him. From the first minute of fight-
ing fans realized that O'Hara was per-
fectly helpless and no match for the
snarling "Bull Pup," of the Demon-
stration outfit. In the first round
O'Hara managed to keep clear of
Smith's punches by back pedaling
covering up and blocking. In the sec-
ond round Smith threw caution to the
wind, walked in to smother O'Hara's
defense and drop him with short pis-
ton drives to the body. Jack strug-
gled up gamely but went down a sec-
ond time under a furious barrage of
punches. - Switching his attack from
the body, Smith ripped a hard right
hook to O'Hara's chin and the fight
was over.

Ching Johnson upset the fight dope
when he stopped Lee Broushue, clever
Savannah light-heavy, in the fourthf
round. Broushue is a fast clever box-
er with a good left hand but he made
the fatal mistake of letting Ching land
his bone crushing right to the chin in t
the second round. Broushue went
down for a count of eight. He came
up gamely but was badly hurt. He
weathered the storm until the fourth
round when he went down for the
fourth time under a sledge hammer
right to the chin. f

Danny Long showed fans that he
will be a menace to the welterweight
garrison title in future bouts. Danny
dropped the decision to Jackie Mills
in their six rounder but Jackie took i
an awful drubbing to the body while I
Long came out of the fight without a c
mark and breathing easily. Danny is I
a long distance fighter and will hold
his own with the best boys over the 1
ten round route. U

Infantry School Hunt

By M. F. H.
We nominate for the Hall of Fame

the Boy Scouts of Fort Benning, not
only because they volunteered to
build a couple of jumps on the drag
course, but also because they are such
all-round good sports.

Last Saturday some fifteen scouts
with their group leaders appeared at
the Water Tanks, each armed with a
sharp ax or hatchet. Evidently some
of the boys had labored long and
hard on the sharpening of their axes,
as, within three minutes of starting to
work, Farrar Gee came out of the
brush with a cut thumb. Not daunted
be returned from the hospital in about
an hour-just before a truck load of
Nehi arrived on the scene of action.
The old "grapevine" intelligence ser-
vice is a wonderful thing!

The drag course has been completed
and additional jumps installed. All
jumps have been widened so that
there need not be any crowding when

Chick Liddell ended K. 0. Brown's
string of kayo victories by turning the
tables and winning over Brown by a
technical kayo in the second round.
Chck was entirely too fast and clever
for the LaGrange fighter.

Earl Rocky of the Terrible Tankers,
sprang a big surprise when he kayoed
Ghost Chastly in the first round of
their scheduled four round battle. The
fight had been even up until Rocky
caught Ghost flush on the button with
a driving right hook that traveled on-
ly about six inches.

Kid Yetmeyer, Medico, and C. C.
Webb, Galloping Gunner, put up a
ast four round battle in the curtain
raiser. A draw decision met with the
approval of the crowd.

Major L. K. Patterson refereed the
semifinal and main event. The Major
knows the game and has grown popu-
lar with fans and fighters in his re-
cent showings at the fort. The pre-
liminaries were handled by the Tank-
er favorite, Topkick Red Lindsey.
Lindsey turned in his usual splendid
)erformance.

Atten-shun!.
Mr. Used Car Buyer:

We have thirty late model Fords and Chevro-
lets, all types, which have been completely over-
hauled in our shop new tires new dueo and
seat covers cleanest lot of used cars in town.

You owe it to yourself to take a look at this
stock of light, clean used cars before you buy.

These used car values are high and the prices
are low. Most transportation for the money
since the auto was invented.

We are new comers in town and on these cars
we'll base our reputation.

Muscogee S.

1501 FIRST AVENUE

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA

Company

PHONE 4340

Intra-Mural Football
Season Starts Soon

Just two more short weeks and the
month of November will be with us

L again, and with November comes the
opening of the Intra-Mural football
series.

There is no favorites to pick at this
stage of the game. Every squad is on
the field until late in the afternoons,
hard at work rounding into shape for
the opener. The winner this season
will be the better team and no team
will lose from lack of condition or
coaching.

Football fans await the opening
whistle with as much interest as the
players. Football is one of the most
popular outdoor sports of the garri-
son and all games of the Intra-Mural
series are heavily attended.

The series this season will be play-
ed between the Kellys of the Second
Battalion, 29th Infantry, the Fighting
Irish of the First Battalion 29th In-
fantry, Spart Parts of the Special
Units, 29th Infantry; Galloping Gun-
ners, 89rd Field Artillery and the
Terrible Tankers of the Second Bat-
talion, First Tank Regiment.
the field heads for them. No jump is
too high for any horse in the school
stables, though, of course some of the

refusals may result from the horse s
not being presented at the jump just
right.

At the start of the season, the hunts
will be conducted at a slow pace and
for short distances and as the season
progresses the pace will gradually in-
crease. From time to time fast sport
will be had, announcement of these
will be made and every member of
the field will be required to take all
obstacles encountered. The weaker or
more inexperienced riders should not
join these hunts.

SeScond Echelon
For the convenience and the pleas

ure of those members of the field who
are mounted on the slower horses or
are not quite up to jumping or cross
country riding, there will be a second
echelon. This group will be led by r
member of the hunt staff who will
follow the regular field at a slower
pace and often by roads and short
cuts, thus making for safer hunting.

There are but few rules used in the
hunting field but they are rigidly en-
forced. Safety demands such action.
When headed for an obstacle, don't
refuse and ride across the foot of the
jump. This endangers the riders im-
mediately behind as a crash is almost
inevitable. The other rule is that
one should be careful of the hounds
and give them the right of way at all
times. As an aid in observing this

rule, it is customary to always remain
behind the master.

The Prudential's Latest
Most-for-Least Policy

You create an immediate
state for a remarkably small

percentage.

Double Protection for The
20 Critical Years

(id Dudley

K.?k JF L JLJL

-Special Agent

Ordinary Department

Ga. Home Bldg. Columbus, Ga.

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF AMERICA

Home Office, Newark, N. J.

Boy Scout News
THIRD MEETING OF TROOP II

A record attendance was present for
the regular weekly meeting of the
Boy Scout Troop II. Twenty nine
Scouts were present and there were
four prospective members as visitors.
The Troop formed by patrols as they
were organized at their last meeting
as follows:

Flying Eagle Patrol; John Buffing-
ton (P1.), Russell Wall (Asst.), Bill
Pearson, Bill Freehoff, Roger Page,
Willis Buckner and Carter Wolfe.

Beaver Patrol; Bill Floyd (P1.),
Farrar Gee (Asst.), Tommy Brown,
K. L. Berry, John Horan, Earnest
Peterson and Robert Buffington.

Panther Patrol; J. B. Bonham (P1.),
Louis Falligant (Asst.), Luther Luse,
Bill Starnes, Sammy Easley, Donald
Spalding and Donald Leary.

Silver Fox Patrol; Tommie Arvis
(P1.), Buddy Harding (Asst.), Sidney
Wharton, Sammy White, Teddie Sher-
burne, Kenneth Rader and John
Crawley.

The Troop was then divided up for
games and played "Capture the Flag"
and "Three Deep." Ten minutes in-
struction in knot trying by Patrol
Leaders followed.

Plans for a Scout Riding Class and
Mounted Troop were discussed, twen-
ty-four boys desiring to join. The
thanks of the Hunt Club officials was
given for the assistance of the Troop
in constructing jumps on the previous
Saturday.

The meeting was closed with the
Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.

CAPTAIN GEE TO COACH BOY
SCOUT FOOTBALL TEAM

Captain C. F. Gee, former all South-
ern Football star, coach of long ex-
perience and football official is coach-
ing the Boy Scout football team. That
first practice was held Thursday. The
boys were instructed in the funda-
mentals of the game and a few plays
were worked out. Practice will be
held wice a week on Monday and
Thursday at 4 P. M. Games have been

(Continued on page 9)

GUNBOTHAM'S SCHOOL DAZE

(Continued from page 6)
Gunbotham received the following

letter from a constituent which he
publishes for the edification of all
concerned.
Lt. Joe Gunbotham,
Benning Herald.
Dear Joe,

Whathahell, Guy, Whathahell. When
Unk Samuel sent me down here to
This College, all tha fellers they said,
said they, it's a fine nine months leave.
That's what they said. Joe, I hope to
get fat at Biglerville if it ain't worse
than bein' Provost Marshall in Gehen-
na. I get up oily in the morning, anc

by tha time that I take Col. Stayer's
cold shower, and drink his six glasses
of water I hafta rush to class. I gotta
drink all six at once because I've been
too busy during tha day to spread
them out. Chee, Joe, we get off at
five, when it's so dark ya hafta have a
flashlight to find your flivver, and then
I tear home to get ready for an even-
ing of social relaxation and recreation
as is required by tha Doughboy Pre-
paratory Academy. Well Joe, for six
nights straight I fell asleep about nine
o'clock when I had a date with Miss
Sisie Trickasqueeze, and she says, says
she, I don't love her anymore because
even in my sleep I said I hadda go
home oily to study my mapping from
tha fire control sheet, do my marks-
man problem, read tha T. R. on the
Auto-gat, and make out all tha forms
that the corp. leaves in my box. So
I ask ya Joe, whathahell kin a guy do.
From noon to one is tha only time I
have to get a haircut, eat lunch, get
tha mail, pay my Post Ex bill, prac-
tice code, etc., and shore shootin' if
some guy doesn't always come around
to sell ya a ticket to something or
other at 11:58, and ya can't leave un-
til ya kick in. Now Joe, I ask ya-.

But Joe, I could stand it all if a
guy down stairs didn't wake me up
every morning practicing code. I
hope all his children jerk tha tricker.
Even tha weather has been all wet.

Hoping that you are the same, I re-
main,

Your ex field soldier pal,
CLANCY CALLASHOT

Phli'ps Hardware & Supply Co.

1025 Broadway Phone 596
1025 Broadway Phone 596
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24TH INFANTRY
(Continued from page 2)

Sgt. in the absence of Sgt. U. B. De-
Entromont, who is spending a few
days in the hills of Tenn.

Sgt. John L. Biggerstaff was trans-
ferred to Service Co. 29th Inf. Order
for transfer being effective Sept. 1st.
The Co. regrets losing this soldier,
and we wish him luck, and success in
the "Mule Skinner's" outfit.

Cpl. Runnels was promoted to the
grade of Sgt. and has command of
the "Slum Slingers". Sgt. Runnels
has been acting mess Sgt. for the
past five months, and his promotion
was well deserved.

Pfc. Boyington was promoted to the
grade of Corporal, and is strutting his
two new stripes. (Those of the large
type). It was rumored in the Co.
that said soldier was caught hollering
down the rain pipe, and listening to
the rebound of the echo. Personally
I don't believe it.

Cpl. W. H. Ferrier was discharged
from the United States Army by E.
T. S. and is waiting for the RECRUIT-
ING OFFICE to open. You can't
tell me a soldier is dumb, this one is
sure showing good sense. What is
there to do on hte outside but starve?
Nothing. So stick up the mitt, and
get a three year meal ticket. That's
what the Cpl. is doing.

It seems that hunting has become
quiet a fad lately. "Country" Pyles
came in limping the other nite, mut-
tering something about a cute little
black cat with a white stripe down his
back. It is not known what caused
the limp, whether he was trying to
catch the cat, or whether he was try-
ing to catch air for some cause or
other.

All you Pinochle players, or addicts,
had better get on your toes. Pfc. Mil-
ler, J. is sure getting plenty of prac-
tice shuffling cards during the absence
of 1st Sgt. Craine.

2ND BN. HQ. CO.9
TWENTY-NINTH INFANTRY

Back with you again this week,
thereby establishing a record for two
weeks appearance, one right after the
other. "Tosh! Tosh!" as remarked
by "Ace" Elkins. Let's have a look
at what's happened since last issue.

"E" Company went the way of all
(or mostly all) line (omspanies in the
double header last Sunday afternoon,
and we trotted off the field with a
6-0 win under our belts. Now that
it is all over, and "G" is the winner,
how about a post-league game to de-
cide to the satisfaction of all con-
cerned that the "H-Hq." combination
was really beaten in that first game.
A lot of our players have gained much
needed experiesnce since then, and if
"G" Company's eyes are not fixed too

firmly on the Regimental Champion-
ship, we'd like another crack at them.
How about it?

Curtis "Knobby" Broome breaks in-
to print again with the statement that
the hospitality extended to him by the
City of Columbus was grealy over-
rated. We hear you are quite desper-
ate criminal, Curtis.

Among the amazing happenings of
the week is the fact that Pvt. Twitty
has not been seen once trailing a
wandering 'coon with a mop. What's
happened, James, been reading "The
Book of Etiquette" to Snow-Jo?

It is very lonesome for ye scribe
these days, as the whole company is
being turned out for a number of all-
iay demonstrations, and the orderly
room is chill and cheerless. So this is
coming to end while we see if the
phone line to the city happens to be
clear. Be seein' ya!

Our Company Clerk, Corp. Shep-
pard, is back from a 70 day furlough
which he spent in Virginia. He says
he had a great time.

Sgt. Henry Mathews says the only
news he knows is that he caught four
aces against four deuces of Arevale.
Mathews told Sgt. Arevalo that he
thought he won because he held four
ones.

Everyone is taking part in the new
close order drill this week. It is al-
right although they string out a little
bit. It takes the whole drill field for
one company.

Ortego, one of the outstanding men,
who is on special duty with the Ser-
vice Company teamsters, decided he
was going to town one night fast
week and take in the Chattahoochee
Valley Fair. He stopped at Company
E Recreation Room with his twelve
smackers and started to play pool
with Corp. Dutton. Corp. Dutton
could not get his winning streak right
away so he thought it was a kind of
powder that he was putting on the
cue. He got down in the floor and
rubbed his hands on the floor to get
the perspiration off. It is stated un-
officially that Dutton got about two
thirds of his Jack and Corp. John
Chanka got the rest, and the result
was that he did not go down to see
the fair. When Ortego would scratch
Chanka would put the ball up f6r
Dutton. Chanka also did the coaching
it was hard for Corp. Dutton to keep
Chanka out from under his feet and
stepping on Chanka. Chanka is only
5 feet and 2 and one half inches tall,
the shortest man in the company.

Chanka and Dutton shook hands af-
ter the game. Ortego tried to laugh
it off.

COMPANY "F"

Another week, some more news, and
with each pasing week we learn more
about this man's army. The other
day we were taught a new movement,
some call it drilling but after march-
ing around and round the band sev-
eral times we have decided to call it
the Merry-Go-Round Drill.

Football, oh how we hate to think
about it. So far we have not won a
game, but let sue say that the teams
that playedl us know that they were
ini a game and a good one too. All
of the boys on the team were new to
the game and did well considering the
short time they had to learn some of
the points about football. Now that
we have tasted some of it and know
what it's all about, wse are looking
forward to next y ear and feel sure
that the same teams that defeated us
this year will feel the sting of defeat
in return from us. Good-luck to you
"G" Comupany, you have a mighty

fine little team and we are glad you

won the Battalion hCampionship.
Um, now look. Last week the com-

pany was first in inspection of bar-
racks. At the Regimental Parade
Wednesday evening the company was
iwarded three prizes, the Cup for
highest percentage of qualification
with the automatic, 1st place to Pfc.
George Bernet for the highest auto-
suatic rifle score, and 2nd place to
Pvt. Herman T. Vallery for the second
highest rifle score for recruits.

Oh yes, we wish to apolize to our
little bugler, Pfc. Steele. It seems
that in our last news notes we men-
tioned that the buglers pepped things
up a bit on that last hike, but forgot
to mention their names and Steele
called our attention to it. Sorry
"Freckles", but we did not know that
you wanted to send a copy of the
Benning Herald home.

I 
III

Colonel Lochlin W. Caffey, regi-
mental commander, has announced
the following officers on duty with
regimental headquarters:-

Captain Russell Baker, Adjutant;
Captain M. A. Gillis, Assistant Adjut-
ant and Personnel Adjutant; Captain
W. E. Seamon, Supply Officer; 1st Lt.
H. B. Ellison, Recreation and Athletic
Officer.

On account of the large number of
officers from the 24th Infantry ordered
to the 1931-1932 Advance and Com-
pany Officers Courses, the officer per-
sonnel is now below strength. Some
of the officers are now commanding
two companies.

The following officers are on active
duty with the regiment:-

Hq. 1st Battalion; Major 0. W.
Griswold, Commanding; Major J. W.
Stanley.

Company "A"-lst Lt. Joseph T.
Zack, Commanding.

COMPANY "G"
Well, now that the Football Champ-

ionship is in our hands we are look-
ing forward to the Basketball and
Track Championshp. At this time
we wish to congratulate all the teams
in the Second Battalion for their
clean sportsmanship.

Two of the Prophets were awfully
worried the other (lay, Zack could not
be found. The two brothers, with the
aid of about half the company search-
od the barracks for him, and finally
found hm asleep behind his wall
locker. What were you doing there,
Zack?

Our own Lefty Carnes is taking a
Mess Sergeant's Course under the
close supervision of Cook McPhail.

COMPANY "H"
"H" and Hq. Companies football

team after numerous narrow escapes
in the first half succeeded in pushing
over a single counter on the "E" Co.
aggregation in the third quarter. The
successful attack came from a com-
bination of line plunges by the hip-
'opotamus Ike Slocum with two well
timed passes to Palmer and Alder-
man. The "E" Co. line playing a
ff reat game in the first half Nere final-
ly put back on their heels bv the
weather and the ponderous bulk of
51 ocum.

On that famous hike a week or so
so ago. "HI" Co. passed a negro's
tsouse about four miles before reach-
ing camp. This particular uegro
ownedl three "Soup Hounds", and as
an afterthought, they wsere very seedy
looking, as though they were a breed-
ing place for a very common para-
cite known as the flea. Sgt. Cody,
our distinguished Supply Sergeant,
was seen taking a walk a few minutes
after arriving in camp. Everyone was
wondering where he was going. He

came slipping back later with one of
the aforementioned dogs. Our cur-
iosity was greatly aroused, as to what
he was going to do with a dog on a
hike. To our great astonishment he
was found sleeping under the com-
bat wagon, using this questionable dog
as a pillow.

We have a certain man in this com-
nany that is responsible for the good
showing this company makes when we
pull through a hike without anyone
falling out. The correspondent heard
several say, when they were question-
ed as to when they weregoing to fall
out, that "I'll be next after "Granny"
Romine".

BOY SCOUT NEWS
(Continued from page 8)

arranged with Columbus Boy Scout
Troops.

BOY SCOUT COURT OF H.ONOR
ORGANIZED

Under the supervision of Lt. Col.
M. C. Stayer and Major H. R. Bull
the Court of Honor for the Boy Scouts
has been organized. They are to
meet the third Saturday of every
month at 10 A. M. at the Boy Scout
Cabin beginning October 17th. More
than fifty off-icers and enlisted men
have volunteered to act as members
of the Court of Honor or as special
examiners for merit badges for the
Boy Scouts. Many of the Scouts will
appear Saturday before the Court to
recieve their awards.

Sold

by

The

Your house and furniture
c,., your business property
can be replaced. But insur-
:1nce policies, wills, family
keepsakes, treasured let-
ters, deeds, and other papers
which cannot be insured
need fire protection.
There is a fire every minute
of the day... every minute
someone is losing personal
docauients or valuables that
money cannot restore or
duplicate. These things are
gone forever. . . just be-
cause they were neglected.
This new Meilink Fire
Chest provides lifetime
protection at the lowest
price ever offered.

FURNACE
TESTED

Here is certified protcc.
tion at a new low price
. . , furnace tested to
14200 far more heat
than that of the average
burning house. Hre gre
double steel walls, elec-
trically welded and filled
with best fireproof ma-
terial known to scince.
This handsome Meilink
Chest gives not only fire
protection,, but privacy
too, for the heavy lock
keeps contents safe from
prying eyes
Made and guaranteed by
the makers of Meilink
Steel Safes. America's
standard for 33 years

$1 East of
isI the

Columbus Office Supply Co.

111-12th St.

250~
Longer
Tire

Life
Firestone Tires

give you this ex-
tra service be-
cause of a special
patented process
used in their man-
ufacture. It is
called Gum-Dip
ping. Every cord
is dipped in liquid
rubber until satu-
rated through and
through. This in-
sulates the cords
against internal
friction in the tire,
and adds 58% to
the flexing life of
each cord.

This is why, if
you equip your
car with Firestone
Gum-Dipped Tires,
you the

to 40260

you can depend upon them to give

MOST MILES PER DOLLAR

Come to the Post Exchange and let us show you the
extra values Gum-Dipping adds to Firestone Tires with-
out increasing their cost to you. Let us show you, too,
how far you'll make your money go when you invest in
Firestone Tires.

TIRES.. TUBES.. BATTERIES

POST EXCHANGE
FORT BENNING

Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

PRICED RIGHT!

"U. S. DEFIANCE" SHOT GUN SHELLS

"SUPER-X" SHOT GUN SHELLS

12, 16 and 20 GUAGE

Athletic Department

"It pays to trade at your Post Exchange"
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We sell you a car and will
buy it back in nine months
and pay you cash for it. We
keep a nice line of Chevrolets
and Fords along with other
makes, on hand. Our new
car line is Pontiac, Oakland
and Franklins.

We are the largest used car
buyers in Columbus

McMURRIA'S
1125 - 6th Ave. a Phone 2590

Arthur Perlitius

TAILOR

Uniforms

Inf. Breeches

Riding Breeches

Ladies' Riding Habits

In Tank and Artillery Area

29TH INFANTRY
(Continued from page 9)

Company "B"-lst Lt. Joseph T.
Zak, Commanding.

Company "C"-2nd Lt. E. D. Mc-
Laughlin, Commanding.

Hq. 2nd Battalion-Major Roger B.
Harrison, Commanding.

Company "E'--Captain K. L. Berry,
Commanding.

Company "F"-lst Lt. R. D. Mc-
Knight, Commanding.

Company "G'--Captain K. L. Ber-
ry, Commanding.

Headquarters Co.--Captain James
P. Gammon, Commanding; 1st Lt.
W. H. Lamberton.

Service Company-Captain Joseph
A. Nichols, Commanding; 1st Lt. L. J.
Lockett, 1st Lt. H. McD. Monroe, 1st
Lt. J. R. Moon.

Captain Richard 0. Bassett, Jr, 24th
Infantry, is now in command of the
Logging Detachment, 24th Infantry.

1st Lt. Harvey J. Golightly, 24th In-
fantry and 1st Lt. A. M. Siler, 24th In-
fantry are on duty with the Recreation
Center Board.

1st Lt. H. S. Kelley, 24th Infantry, is
assistant Post Exchange Officer.

1st Lt. George Honnen, 24th Infan-
try, is assistant to the Post Signal Of-
ficer.

Lt. Colonel Cary I. Crockett, who
recently returned from foreign service
in Porto Rico, will assume his duties
as executive officer of the regiment up-
on completion of the Refresher
Course.

Lt. Colonel Walter R. Wheeler, who
has been on recruiting duty at Jack-
sonville, Florida, will report for duty
about November 1st, 1931.

1st Lt. J. C. Fry, who has been on
duty with the Gold Star Mothers Pil-
grimmage will report for duty on No-
vember 1st, 1931.

The first of the series of monthly
dances of the Community Chest, 24th
Infantry, was held at the Polo Club
last Friday evening, October 9th, 1931.

The 24th Infantry Ladies' Bridge
Club met Thursday evening, October
15th, 1931, at the 24th Infantry Offi-
cers' Mess. Mrs. Russell Baker and

Mrs. Kearie L. Berry were hostesses.
"The Wise Singers", widely known

as among the best negro singers of
the country, from Philadelphia, Pa.,
will appear at the Twenty-fourth In-
fantry Theatre on October 18, 1931, at
8:30 P. M.

COMPANY "A"
Corporal Mainer, better known as

Brother Crawford has left us and gone
to Company "C". We cannot forget
him on account of his 1931 target sea-
son, it was a thriller.

Booker Witherspoon swears he is
the best horseshoe pitcher in the 24th
Infantry. He won four games out of
forty-four. Wake up Spoon.

Corporal Jackson, better known as
Amos, has been seen coming from the
Blocks several nights lately, Watch
your step, Amos, or "Lightning" will
pick you up.

Pursuant to instructions from the
War Department, relative to the move-
ment of the 10th Cavalary to Northern
Stations, the following named men
have been transferred from the Band,
10th Cavalry, Fort Huachuca, Arizona,
to the Band, Twenty-fourth Infantry:

Staff Sgt. Roosevelt Wysinger, Sgt.
William W. Hodges, Pvt. 1st Class
Cecil C. Ricks, Pvt. 1st Class, George
Perry, Pvt. 1st Class Odell Butler, Pvt.
1st Class Roy L. Chism and Pvt. Rich-
ard Estes.

COMPANY "F"
We have often heard the old say-

ing of "killing two birds with one
stone", but Sgt. Harrod, our mighty
follower of Izaak Walton hooked a
twenty-five pound fish in the Chatta-
hoochee the other day and this fish
in its struggles knocked a very small
fish ut of the water which was imme-
diately captured by Sergeant Harrod,
making two fish with one hook.

The Command being fixed bayonets
on drill Thursday, furnished us with
a very amusing incident. At the com-
mand "fixed bayonets", Pvt. Perry
went for his bayonet and found that
he has forgotton it and proceeded to
attempt to "fix canteens".

The Post Exchange
HAS A DELIVERY SERVICE FROM ITS

SODA FOUNTAIN
The hours of this service are from 11:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M.

This service is designed particularly for the delivery of
Ice Cream in quarts and smaller quantities to your home.

Excellent Curb Service Also

Phone 69

THE SODA FOUNTAIN
POST EXCHANGE

"It Pays to Trade at Your Post Exchange"

What is a

LIFE ANNUITY?
A Life Annuity makes positive financial provision

for your future -guaranteeing a definite monthly
income as long as you live.

It can be secured by the payment down of a
single sum, or through the annual payment of a com-
paratively small premium.

The various kinds of Annuities issued by The
Equitable are explained in a booklet which will be
sent on request.

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF THE UNITED STATES

RUSSELL C. DAVISON-J. T. SMITH

Local Representatives

Patterson-]Pope Motor Co.,
ONLY UN-AUTHORIZED......

..... ALTHOUGH Reliable FORD DEALER In Columbus, Georgia

A Full and Complete Line of TO ALL OWNERS OF FORD CARS
WE WILL ALLOW 10% DISCOUNT ON ALL PARTS,

GENUINE FORD PARTS AND CARS ALL LABOR WHERE WE DO THE WORK, A SAVI
OF 20% TO YOU

Why Take Chances And Let Anyone Tinker With Your Ford; We Use Factory Trained Mechani
Equipped By Ford Motor Company With All Special Equipment For Repairing Ford Automobile

Our Service Is Second To None In The South. Once A Customer Always A Customer.
We Guarantee You Satisfaction

FREE WRECKER SERVICE WE HAVE THE ONLY FACTORY BU

PHONES 412-413 AND FULLY EQUIPPED WRECKE]

WITHIN RADIUS OF 3 MILES OF COURT HOUSE IN COLUMBUS, GEORGIA

OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 8 P. M.

Patterson- Pope Notor Co., Inc.
1415 14irst Avenue1415 First A

"If It's A Ford Or For A Ford We Have It"

S
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Student Officers Complete

Week Of Hard Work

Lectures Play Prominent
Part in Progress
Made by Class

Student officers and demonstration

troops faced unusually heavy sched-

ules of instruction which the academic

department of The Infantry School
prepared for the week beginning Oc-
tober 19th. A wide range of theore-
tical instruction was prescribed for
the refresher class of twenty-one high
ranking officers. On Monday three
lectures and conferences scheduled for
the morning,-one on the organization
of the British army, another on defen-
sive tactics and a third on the coordi-
nation of fire in defense. The after-
noon was devoted to a tactical walk
in study of a defensive organization
on the ground. Tuesday's schedule
comprised a conference on offensive

Many Changes In
Personnel To Take

Place At Post

Numerous changes in the personnel

of Fort Benning will take place in the

near future in accordance with local

and War Department orders just is-

sued. Captains Don C. Faith, Hiram

G. Fry, Richard B. Gayle and Charles

W. Yuill have been ordered to sta-

tion at Fort Benning upon comple-

tion of their service in China.

Captains Albert E. Andrews, Arvid

P. Croonquist, Henry E. Kelly and

Grover C. Rippetoe and Lieutenants

James W. Smyly, Jr. and Robert G.

Turner have been ordered to Fort

Benning from the Philippine Depart-

tactics, a conference and demonstra- ment.
tion on landscape target firing and Captain Harry E. Ayres and Lieu-
another on field firing, and the entire tenant Francis E. Howard will take
afternoon was devoted to a study of station at Fort Benning upon comple-
the organization of infantry. Wednes-
day's instruction began with a lecture tion of their service in the Panama
on the organization of the German Canal Department and Lieutenant
army. A conference and demonstra- Charles B. Ewing has been ordered to
tion of combat practice occupied the Fort Benning from the Hawaiian De-
remainder of the morning session. A partment.
study of animal management and Captain Martin S. Chester. now on
transportation was made at The Infan- duty with the 1st Tank Regiment at
try School stables during the after- Fort Benning has been ordered to the
noon. A lecture on the organization Hawaiian Department and Captain
of the Japanese army was given Andrew T. Knight, now on duty with
Thursday morning. Two conferences Ade .Kihnwo uywt
Thurffesdaon awotoerncethe special units, Fort Benning, and
on offensive action and another on the Lieutenant Robert E. McKnight, 24thcoordination of fire in the offensive Infantry, have received orders assign-

followed. The entire afternoon was Ingath etoeteilipinedeart

devoted to a study of the rifle com- ing them to the Philippine Depart-

pany and platoon in defense. Friday's ment.

program comprised a lecture on ma- Captain William T. Brock, Infan-
chine-gun training, another oi the try, at present in command of the
estimate of the training situation. A Quartermaster Detachment and in
terrain exercise illustrating the use of charge of the sales commissary, has
supporting weapons in the attack con- been ordered as a patient to the Ar-
sumed the remainder of the morning my and Navy General Hospital, Hot
period, and the afternoon was devoted Springs National Park, Arkansas.
I _f . . . . ' _ _ . . - _ _... ... J_#- A
to a uemonstration o mne newest de-
velopments in infantry weapons.

The advanced class devoted the en-
tire week to two general subjects,-
the preparation of monographs and
the study of motor transportation. In
the former each student was assigned
i military or historical subject on
which he must prepare a monograph
which discusses in detail the military
significance of the event. The studies
in motor transportation combine theo-
retical and practical work in the con-
struction and operation of gasoline
engines and their accessories, and mo-
!or-propelled vehicles.

Nearly all of the work scheduled
or the company officers' class was of
i practical nature. On Monday the
students were allowed four hours in
xhich to make a topographical sketch
rom aerial photographs and the en-
ire afternoon was occupied by pistol
iring. The firing of the automatic
'ifle was continued all day Tuesday.
)n Wednesday the morning was given
o pistol marksmanship and the after-
toon to the making of road sketches.
Wutomatic rifle firing was scheduled
or all day Thursday and a graded test
in military sketching occupied the en-
ire eight-hour period on Friday.

For the demonstration troops of the
!9th Infantry from one to four exhi-
itions daily were scheduled for the
entire week. The units involved vary
in size from a rifle squad to a war-
itrength battalion with attached
specialist organizations

Revelers Club Will
Hold First Dance

The newly formed Revelers' Club
of the 2tmd Battalion, 29th Infantry will
hold its first dance of the season at
the Post Gymnasium on the night of
November 6th, according to an an-
nouncement by Corporal Albert C.
Elkins, chairman of the Dance Com-
mittee. In addition to the usual dance
program, there will be several song
and dance novelties by club talent dur-
ing intermissions. Refreshments will
be served.

The Revelers' Club is a newly
formed organization and is under the
general supervision of Lieutenant
Whitelaw, A. & R. officer of the 2nd
Battalion, 29th Infantry. Bernard
Stolier is Chairman, Albert C. Elkins
chairman of the dance committee, Jack
B. Gibney, Secretary and Treasurer,
while James W. Twitty is "Art Editor".
Other charter members are Leonard
D. Miller, Hugh a Swords, "K. P."
Moore, Harry L. Blackburn and Ste-
vens.

There will be an admission charge,
for men, of 25 cents, for the dance to
be held on the 6th. Admission for
ladies will be by card.

Music for the occasion will be fur-
nished by the 24th Infantry Orches
tra.

A cordial invitation is extended to
all members of the garrison.

Col. Major Makes
Announcement Of

Change In Policy
A policy affecting the granting of

furloughs for enlisted men of the 29th
Infantry which is expected to react
favorably in the matter of reenlist-
ments and the promotion of content-
ment in that regiment was announced
last week by Colonel Duncan K. Ma-
jor, regimental commander. The new
regimental policy will place to the
credit of each enlisted man a thirty-
day furlough period upon his entry
into the service. Upon completion of
one year's service he will receive an
additional credit of 30 day's furlough
and upon the completion of two years
service will receive a third credit for
a like period.

Each soldier who reenlists in the
regiment will be allowed a furlough of
three months duration provided it is
begun within five days of the date of
his reenlistment, unless unpreventable
circumstances prevent the soldier's de-
parture at that time. In the latter case
provision is made for the taking of
the furlough at a later date.

As another measure for the mainten-
ance of a high standard of morale of
enlisted men, Colonel Major has di-
rected the company commanders of
the regiment to allow as many men as
possible of their commands to enjoy
constantly the privileges of Class A
passes which permit them freedom of
action while off duty. Temporary pass-
es will be given to recruits as often
as practicable and Class A passes will
be given to them as soon as they are
qualified to receive them.

In conjunction with these instruc-
tions, Colonel Major comments upon
the pleasing results obtained from the
granting of unrestricted privileges to
enlisted men of his regiment, of which
he says there has been little or no
abuse. Three organizations of the
regiment are specially commended for
their high standard of discipline. Dur-
ing the month of September no puni-
tive action of any kind was directed
against any member of the band, the
Cannon Compamy and Headquarters
Company, 1st Battalion show almost a
total absence of corrective actions for
infraction of discipline.

That a high state of contentment ex-
ists among the enlisted men of the
29th Infantry is indicated by the rec-
ord of reenlistments for the umonith of
September during which 65 per cent
of the meii discharged reemnlisted for
service in that regiment.

Co. Officers Class
Makes Exellent Record

Statistics compiled this week by the
academic department of The Infantry
School indicate that the marksmanship

of the company officers' class during
the course of rifle firing just com-
pleted excelled that of any similar
class within the past five years.

Of the 133 officers who completed
the course under the direction of Ma-
jor Claudius M. Easley, 35 qualified
as expert riflemen, 65 as sharpshooters,
and 32 as marksmen.

The average score for each student
was 296-34 of a possible 350. High
individual scores were as follows:

Lt. Street, 335; Lt. Huarte, 323; Lt.
Munson, 321; Lt. Moscatelli, 319; Lt.
Decker, 318; Lt. Smythe, 317; Lt.
Sladen, 316; Lt. King, 316; Lt. Car-
roll, 315; Lt. James, 315.

NUMBER 26

Major Gen. Edward L. King

To Be At Benning Friday

Variety Features Dance
To Be Held Oct. 31

At Biglerville Hall

There will be little left for the

imagination for those who attend the

first dinner dance of the season under

the auspices of The Officers' Club

at Biglerville on October 31st. The

ghosts will be there in person and the

old witch who rides the broom and

can tell the past and future with sur-

prising accuracy, will visit all tables

during the evening. She promises to

tell not too much of the past and only
the bright of the future, so no one
need worry. It is rumored that the
"Old Lady" will have a bag full of
tricks to present.

The dance of the ghosts is sched-
uled for 8:15 o'clock and all guests
have been requested to arrive in time
to see this novelty.

The music for the occasion will be
furnished by the 24th Infantry Orches-
tra. This aggregation has been aug-
mented by ten musicians from the
demobilized band of the 10th Cavalry.
The new arrivals have hiad long ex-
perience in dance orchestra work and
are said to be the last word in this art.

One of the outstanding features of
the evenin will be a dance by Miss
Ania Dozier of Columbus. Miss Dozier
needs no introduction to the personnel
at Fort Benning. Although her pupils
have appeared on many occasions in
the past, it is seldom Miss Dozier con-
sents to appear in specialty dances
her-elf. The hall at Biglerville will
be decorated appropriately for the oc-
casion.

On Wednesday evening, November

Extensive Preparations
Made for His Visit
At Infantry School

Final preparations for the official
reception of Major General Edward L.
King, Assistant Chief of Staff, in
charge of the operations and training
section of the War Department, were
completed at Headquarters of The In-
fantry School today. General King
who is making a tour of inspection of
the principal army posts in an airplane
piloted by Ralph Royce is expected to
arrive from Maxwell Field at 9 o'clock
Friday morning. He will be met at
Lawson Field. The Infantry School's
air field, by Brigadier General Camp-
bell King, the Commandant, Colonel
Harry E. Knight, Executive Officer,
Lieutenant Colonel George 0. Mar-
shall, Jr., Assistant Commandant, Cap-
tain Francis H. Wilson, who has been
detailed as acting aide to General
King during his visit here, and other
members of the headquarters staff, and
Sergeant George D. McKelvey, Com-
pany D, 2nd Tank Regiment, has been
detailed as sergeant orderly.

Buttery C, 83rd Field Artillery,
commanded by Captain John G.
Brackenridge, will be in readiness to
fire the salute of 13 guns in honor of
General King, after which the Gener-
al will be taken by automobile direct-
ly to the maneuver ground where he
wsill witness a demonstration of all
combatant arms represented at The
Infantry School. In the event that
General Kng's arrival is delayed the
trip to the maneuver field will be
omitted and he will be escorted to
post headquarters by the band and a
rifle company of the 29th Infantry,
commanded by Captain Earl A. John-
son.

4th, the first supper dance of the sea- At noon the members of the Com-
son will take place at The Officers' mandant's staff and unit commanders
Club house. Guests attend the first of troops will be presented to General
show at the movies and (ine at 8 King at post headquarters. The iti-
o'clock and dance until 10:15. The nerary arranged for General King'sWednesdayarvening supperndancesiwill
Wednesday eveniig supper dances will afternoon inspections includes a visit
continue during the season, to the school library where members

Several reservations have been made of the advanced class are preparing
already for the second dinner dance their monographs and an inspection of
at Biglerville scheduled for November the motor transport shops. Later in
27th. the afternoon General King will be an

observer at a demonstration of anti-
Course Of Instructions tank firing which is to be held for the

refresher class on Humphreys Hill.
In Tree Surgery Begins This will be followed by a demonstra-

tion of indirect machine gun firing.
A special course of instruction and The party will then proceed to The

the general care of trees, with 12 en- Infantry School stables to inspect the
listed men enrolled as students, began vehicles, animals and organization. At
on Monday, October 19th, at Fort 4 o'clock a garrison review which will
Benning. The novel school has been comprise all the combatant troops at
organized as the result of the strong Fort Benning is scheduled.
interest of Brigadier General Camp- During his visit to Fort Benning
bell King, the Commandant, in trees General King will be the guest of
and particularly those of Fort Ben- Brigadier General Campbell King.
ning. Many of these latter, notably General King is expected to depart
those which stand on the sites of the
old plantation lands which were ac- for Washington D. C., Saturday morn-
quired by the government when Fort ing.
Benning was established, are magni-
ficant specimens of great age and have GENERAL HAGOOD POSTPONES
many sentimental and historical asso-
ciations with the local and civil com- VISIT UNTIL EARLY PART OF
munity. Some of them are deteriorat- NOVEMBER
ing from age and decay and it is upon
these that the art of the soldier tree
surgeons will be exercised upon the
completion of their course of instruc- The Infantry School Saturday that
tion. the expected visit of Major General

Private 1st Class F. T. Dawson, In- Johnson Hagood will not take place
fantry School Detachment, who is a until early in November. Announce-
graduate of a nationally known insti-
tute of tree surgery, will be the in- ment previously had been made that
structor. The course will consist of General Hagood was expected to ar-

(Continued on page 3) rive about October 19th.
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Joining a fraternity is like playing

strip-poker, only in poker you get
your clothes back.

J. P. Littlejohn-May I print a kiss
o?" thy lips?

Girl friend-Yes, dearest, when do
we go to press?

We sell you a car and will
'!-uy it back in nine months
and pay you cash for it. We
keep a nice line of Chevrolets
md Fords along with other
f-makes, on hand. Our new
"ar line is Pontiac, Oakland
and Franklins.

We are the largest used car
buyers in Columbus

McMURRIA'S
1125 - 6th Ave. Phone 2590

Try our French, Rye, and

Whole Wheat breads. Also

a variety of Breads and

Rolls on sale at the

POST EXCHANGE
GROCERY

EVERIDGE'S BAKERY

First National

Bank
Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. Hall, Jr.-Phone 290
Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar

and Fire-proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital---------$100,000.00
Surplus-----------65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 3 per cent. per annum

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

.4 Citizen Wherever We Serve
1330 Broadway

R. M. Harding, Manager

I ,AIWEN and FLOWER SEED

Bradford & Meadows
1240 Broadway Phone 545

The Rambler
I.

(entlemen, let us be the first to
'Jluit that it's a tough life! Here'for
months we have been endeavoring
to see that our neighbors' scandals re-
ceive the necessary ventilation, and
while we might have done a more
-horough job, we've tried to do every-
thin- humanly possible short of ac-
quiring sundry black eyes. And then
-- Well, the story is too long for this
,'olumn, but, what we mean, we were
"fixed-up" plenty only last Monday
niight. And, not only did we bet into
' (inch, but we begged to do it, asked
for it and liked it! It is sufficient to
,.ay that a lady on the post who is gif-
led with a well-developed sense of hu-
mor called us up, disguised her voice,
and pretended to be the fiancee of a
- y whom we were just dying to put
on the spot. And, did we jump at
!he chance? Echo answers "Yea". We
devoted a whole thirty minutes to
steering a conversational course that
ws ould give him the largest possible
mniber of difficult questions to an-

,'sver without ruining his romance en-
tirely. And, after all our effort, we
get only a horse-laugh as a reward.
Hook, line and sinker! Barnum was
right.

You never can tell what will break
a heart. Some of them seem to be
quite durable, while others break
'asily-and frequently. One of our
most esteemed feminine acquaintances
told us (or rather she mentioned it
:I"114 someone else "told us") of how
once her heart was broken. As a
consequence our store of knowledge
has been increase(l considerably. We
;nsert this paragraph merely as a mat-
ter of record.

And the stork has visitedl the Serv-
ice Club, bringing with him the usual
cargo-or. rather, an unusually large
(or numerous?) cargo. All the new
arrivals are of dark complexion and
exhibit the usual aptitude for
squalling and eating, if the exercise
indulged in by such juveniles can be
described as eating. The father has
not yet put in his appearance and
considerable doubt exists as to that
portion of the parentage, though sus-
nicion has been cast on a large and
,i-nified inidividutal who may usually
lie seemn abiout the Book Shop. On the
other hand, the mother has recently
been guilty of frequent visits to the
Officers' Club, and it will easily be
seem that this considerably compli-
cates matters. In any case all five of
1he y oungsters are doing well, and
seem to be scheduled for a long and
active life if they manage to steer
clear of Captain Tuttle and his force
of nimrods. Anyone wishing to adopt
a promising half-orphan of decidedly
brunette complexion may apply to the
Service Club for further details.

After due consideration, we've ar-
rived at the conclusion that all that
baloney about spring being the sea-
sois when young men are supposed to
irn something they never have to-

ward love is all wrong. (That sen-
tence is a bit complicated, but you'll
gather our meaning.) The other day
we had the privilege of meeting a
nice, red-headed young man of the
83rd who has it bad, and we don't
mean maybe. We have, fortunately,
forgotten his name, but he's a straw-
berry blonde, wears a blue suit and
has a passion for carrying nursing
bottles in his vest pocket. With such
data almost anyone should be able
:o recognize him.

The Soda Fountain's latest acquisi-
tion may now be viewed by the gen-
eral public. He is none other than
the original hairy, primordial brute
and his duties are those of Bouncer
in Chief and rescuer of persecuted
cashiers. What we mean Ralph is one
snappy soda jerker and a fast worker,
even if he doesn't accomplish much.

is e most decidedly got the worst of it,
w e decided that the only way we
could even the score was to dance
with the victor. Everything went fine.
On the first three circuits of the floor
is e made no less than 18 billiards,
with two or three full-fledged collis
ions for good measure. After this was
uver we felt that the score was even
and patted ourself on the back. But,
nsot so, alas, not so! We had to go

ans( spoil it. After escorting the lady
to her chair, we thought we'd be fun-
nv and remarked "Well, we have an
alibi. You see, when we learned to
dance the ladies all wore bustles and
a collision or so didn't matter". lmag-
ine our embarrassment when, in the
liresence of sundry other ladies and
gentlemen, we received the following
verbal brickbat full in the face-"Was
that what you were feeling for!" (Af-
ter that we went home.)

And, we learn that Miller isn't the
onl member of the F. D. that is going
to Hawaii. Of course, the other fel-
low isn't going for several months yet,
but we have advance notice on his
1-4ins and we are prepared to bet it
will be an interesting departure. And
not alone. We pass. Beats us.

We today heard of the original hard
luck artist. He is a fellow who spent
his last four bits for, one bus ticket
and a box of snuff and went to town
to see a girl of his acquaintance, hap-
n's' in the expectation of a hot date.
And, the woman victimized him, poor
thing. The next morning his dotings
,ousrades found in his picket only the
empty Copenhagen box. Examination
of his shoe soles revealed that he'd
walked back from town. Ie himself
resiorted that all he'd got out of the
tr'p was the exercise coming back. It
1,'ems she got sore because he didn't
have any more snuff.

We had almost forgotten our friend
Polly-which would have been a
shame. But the lady has been so ncon-
spicuous and self-effacing this last
week or so that we had some excuse.
We also remember that we promised
You "The Confessions of a Fallen
Arch, or A Wedding March in Two
Flats". However, we hate to do it in
cold blood, so we'll wait until hen Ro-
miance is again under way and we can
lie consfidlent that the lady is imterested.
And we are sure that the love idyl
will agaimn get under way. Who could
resist Benning's premier heart-break-
er? Amid sawdust merchant (partner
0nly).

Then, there's Clementinse. But every-
thinsg has been quiet on that front,
also. Clementine seenis to be still
the nice girl that she always was, in
fact, mnicer. If we weren't a confirmed
misanthrope w e believe we'd fall in
love with her. As it is, we c'an only
stand aside and bewail our premature-
ly calloused and atrophied heart,
while more fortunate and less harden-
ed individuals aspire. Ah me!

We hear that the Federal Govern-
nient has descended on our matrimon-
ial bureau and ruled that it may no
longer be operated. Ever since the
lately famous bluebeard assasinated,
dismembered and otherwise remodel-
ed his numerous wives, matrimonial
bureaus have been exceedingly un-
popular with the authorities, bence
this action. However, a careful check
of present and past employee-custo-
miers here reveals that all are still po-
ssessed of the usual nusmiiber of arms,
legs, ears, et cetera, so it is thought
that iothing serious will develop as
a result of the coup.

Speculation is rife as to the mean-
ing of the new lanyards, ropes or
what-have-you that the Military Po-
lice have broken out with during the
past few days. Some say that the rope
is provided for the purpose of hang-
ing bootleggers, while others maintain

This week most of the jokes seem that it is an adaptation of the lovers'
to be on us. Last Friday night we at- knot and is only conferred on those
tended our first dance at the Service who have passed through a six-month
Club. And thereby hangs a tale, as tour of duty with their store of red
the baboon remarked ishen he first tickets still intact. Still another source
saw the spider monkey. While there says that it is provided for use on
we were the gratified recipient of an their nocturnal tours of the Doughboy
introduction to another lady with an Stadium, so that they muay lasso those
oversize sense of humor. Well, after couples who prudently park on the
an evening of verbal warfare in which upper tiers of seats, thus effecting a

With demonstrations and our regu-
lar training season in full swing we
are working early and late to uphold
our reputation as a mounted branch
on the post. One may expect with a
greater number of officers they would
see a representative number of red
brow bands this year in the show, ring
on the hunts and on the polo fields.

The Enlisted Men's jumping squad
under the supervision of Lt. Bartlett
is training the jumpers for the fall
horse show on November fourteenth.
In addition to those horses that were
entered in the show last spring we
have several excellent prospects from
among01 the shipment of remounts re-
ceived last December.

With the aid of Fort Benning fire
control maps and several hours of
riding over the terrain during the

(Continued on page 5)

considerable saving in labor (no dou-
ble entendre).

As we go to press we learn that the
aforementioned Mons. Miller of the
F. I). is to sail from New York for
the Sandwich Islands on November
4th, via Panama and the South Pole.
This is doubly unfortunate for his
friend Temp as he will now have to
take over the amusement, entertan-
ment and education of Miller's harem
and. for a man who is already so over-
burdened with dates that he only aver-
ages three nights sleep per month,
this will be no light task. However,
given any breaks at all, we believe
that the boy will go over big, pro-
viding, of course, that he doesn't get
his wires crossed and end his existcnce
in a blaze of flame and recrimination.

Lots of modern inventions are on
the decline, but you gotta admit the
art of necking is making advances.

m i

WYNNTON PHARMACY
REX LAVENDER, Prop.

The most popular curb service in Columbus

We make delivery to Benning

2210 WYNNTON DRIVE
- PHONE 767 -

LIVINGSTON & CO.
BROKERS

111 Broadway--New York
MEMBER OF NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

and
ALL PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES

-COLUMBUS, GA. BRANCH-

$ Makers of Fine Printing Plates 4

!- WRIGLEY ENGRAVING CO.

5.5..I.., I 1 I I. 1 I.. O ,q I ! I AtlantaI eo rgia 6..

In charge of Telephones: Local 4186
Joe E. Flowers-Chas. B. Foley Long Dist. 9976

Cumulative Trust Shares
The Ideal Fixed Accumulation Trust

This investment trust is composed of 34 stocks of the
leading corporations of America.

CIRCULAR SENT UPON REQUEST

W. R. LUTTRELL
Investment Securities

Phone 137 15 W. 11th St.
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Royal Optical Co.

I. A. MAXWELL
Optometrist and Optician

A COMPLETE
S)PTICAL SERVICE

1217 Broadway Phone 3718

Stanton's Lunch Car
C. J. STANTON, Prop.

All Kinds of Sandwiches,
Hot Dogs and Chili
Eflicient Curb Service

Open all Night
l1hone 29 1638-2nd Ave.

WE DELIVER

Ralston Hotel
Barber Shop

Efficient and Courteous Ser-
vice combined with sanita-
tion.

C. E. HARBUCK
Prop.

PHONE 9203

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD Standard and Portable. Also
second-hand and rebuilt machines of all
makes. Terms if desired. Repairing and
overhauling of all makes of typewriters
and adding machines. Stewart Typewriter
Company, 1041 Broadway, Phone 2622,
(Columbus. Ga.

Murrah Bldg.
1207 Ist Ave.



Allen's Beauty Shoppe Classified Ads
Invites Benning Patronage CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES: Would a Guaranteed Life Inc4

20 cents per line or fraction of
Allen's Beauty Shoppe, located at line. Minimum charge for any

1221 Broadway, is fitted with one of classified advertisement, 50 cents.the most modern and up-to-date equip- Payment must be made Meore
T ments in the city. In addition to Mrs. advertisement is published. At Age 65 Interest You

The "Red Heads" of Company "F" Allen's regular staff of efficient opera-
easily won the Battalion Football tors, she has added Mrs. Lula May Dress Making and Ladies Tailoring-Championship by defeating Headquar- Hunt, who has had years of experience Mrs. S. F. Anderson. Phone 679 across You can be assured of this from THI
ters Company by the score of 31-0. in all lines of beauty culture. A great street Protestant chapel, through the investment of a comparative]
"The Red Heads" did not suffer de- feature of this smart shoppe is the Dressmaking: Street and evening each year. If you become totally and ifeat during the whole season, and the highly satisfactory treatments rendered dresses and children's clothes. All
only hard game they had was with "E" in chiropody. This work is done by work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E. Stewart. disabled before reaching retirement ag
company, the winning score being a experienced and reliable foot special- Qrs. 283-A, Block 18. will also be provided. Complete life ins
touchback. This was the first time ists. Mrs. Allen, who is a graduate of
for the boys of "D" company to lose both the Marinello and Rudemar ANTIQUES for sale-Phone 455. tection for your family meanwhile.
the championship. "F" company play- Beauty Culture Schools, personally Quarters 177-D Block 23.
ed a fine brand of ball during the supervises all work and guarantees the Two attractive bedrooms adjoining T T E T I T Awhole season and well earned the utmost satisfaction. You are cordially bath, with meals. 1113 Jeanette Ave., T H Echampionship. invited to visit this Shoppe at your Wynnton. Phone 3539.

Major Dunning, Medical Corps of earliest convenience. LIFE ASSURANESOIETYOFT___ur_

Fort Robinson, Nebraska paid the WANTED: Two officers to share
battalion a visit. We were very glad Proud father-I hear my son made room a d board in priate hon e. RUSSELL C. DAVISON-J. T. Sto have the Major with us, and hope a ninety-eight yard run in the big Every convenience. Reasonable. 2127
that he will again come to see us on game. 8th St., Wynntou. Phone 2910-W.
his next visit to Benning. Jess Neely-That's true, but did he Best girl-Are you going to marry Edge Building 9

Our battalion football team is hard tell you that he failed to catch the for love?
at work, and we believe that they will mani in front of him? Crip Dargan-Yes, the first time.
be ready to go into action by the 15th
of November that will be their first
game of the Intra-Mural."F" company of the 2nd Tank Regi-
ment extend invitation to everyone to
piay theni a visit. They have only been
in the Post a short time and hail from
"dear ole Meade."

Captain L. D. Tharp, former com-
pany commander of company "E" paid
is a visit last week. He states he is

lad to be back to his ol( home. w A T C .F .
SUPPLY OFFICER MAKING

GETAWAY S ,4

Thursday was certainly a busy day
arotnd the Battalion an(I the recep-

tion of War Department orders send- For An Announcemen r
ing Captain "Dog" Chester our supply
officer to Foreign Service in Hawaii
about January first didn't ease our
pain. The only person in the Bat-
talion who showed any sign of joyFFATHEROFTHRI
was Lieutenant "Papa" Watkins who
immediately shouted "Now I can be
the first to read the Adjutants morn-ing paper"' Captain Chiester or "Chat- ih n t e Nx w Dy
terbox" as lie is often called, looks for-

w ardl to a life where the sunshine is

fix e minutes. We wish him luck in
his new station and hope his chiortages
will be few. The birds andl the rabbits lm ""
andh the tarpon have heaved a great IWe desire to thank the general public for their co-
sigh of relief.

TeAthletic Memnoratidum issued oprtin
by Battalion Headquarters on Octo-I

her 14th awarding members of the Bat-
tation various athletic trophies reads
like the list of awards of the Croix de meet with your approval and whisGuerre ini the late war. It wont be will
long now before everybody but the We are laying a foundation that long endure.
Major will have a Blue Coat Sweater
w ith a letter "T" and we have voted We have leased the building at corner 13th Streethim one for Golf and being a good and 1st Avenue and tie necessa
sport. Time Editor wins a golld bull's
head in Mexican Athletics (throwing now in progress.
the bull) and the Supervising Editor
will be awarded a Blue Leather Jack-
et withia letter"T" as Coach. There- We have received an excellent response and strong
sult will Probably be such an emior-
nious Battalion fund that Lieutenant support to our organization planse
Watkins will award a model "T" Cus-
toni Sedan equipped with supercharg- tion, along with our formal opening will be an-
er and bank and turn indicator to all
tank drivers breaking post records nounced in a few days.with Mark VIII Tanks.

(Continued from page 1) We solicit your business on loans
a two-week period of theoretical in-,ANEW
struction and this will be followed by
a three-month period of practical
work. Those who are enrolled for WATCH THE PAPERS FOR ANNOUNCEMENT!
the course are: Sgt. Milton E. Dye;
Corporal Peter F. Melson; Pfc. Dag-
nall B. Allen; Privates John B.
Platt; Robert D. Henson; Rufus F.
Saulter; Durward W. Embry; John E.
Oates and John R. Harden, all of the
29th Infantry, and Pfc. Robert F.
Close and Private William J. Lashe-
icki, both of the 2id Tank Regi-

mient and Pfc. Charlie W. Sharp, ist
Tank Regiment.

Patronize Herald Advertisers 13th St. and First Ave. Phone 276(

Drs. Miller & Davis
Dog and Cat Hospital

1006 13th Street
Office Phone 1313
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Mildred Nourse, Phone 390

WOMEN'S CLUB ENTERTAINS
AT TEA LAST MONDAY

The Infantry School Woman's Club
entertained at a beautiful tea Mon-
day afternoon at the Polo Club for
all of the Ladies of the Garrison.

Receiving the guests were: Mrs.
Campbell King, Mrs. George C. Mar-
shall, Mrs. Morison Stayer, Mrs. Dan-
iel C. Berry, Mrs. Raymond W. Pear-
son, Mrs. Edward Betts, Mrs. Fred E.
Gaillard and Mrs. Hammond Mon-
roe.

The hostesses for the afternoon
were: Mrs. Courtney H. Hodges and
the members of her committee, Mrs.
Harry L. Reeder, Mrs. Arthur H.
Luse, Mrs. Lloyd Barnett and Mrs.
Washington Ives.

Mrs. Harry A. Knight and Mrs.
George F. Baltzell presided at the
tea table and a group of young girls
assisted in serving.

Mrs. Charles Hunt gave a short talk
and introduced General King, who
gave a very interesting welcome ad-
dress.

Next Miss Agnes Harrison of Co-
lumbus and several of her pupils gave
a dance program. Miss Harrison and
Miss Frances Dexter gave a plastique.
Little Miss Evelyn Crowdery gave a
toe dance, Emily Renfroe gave a re-
markable acrobatic dance and Betty
Thweatt gave a tap dance.

About two hundred ladies were
present including the ladies of Fort
Benning and the officers and members
of the executive board of the City
Federation.

* * * * *

Dance To Be Given

For Officero At
Country Club

Saturday evening the Columbus
Country Club will entertain at a
dance in honor of the student officers
and the heads of departments at Ben-
ning.

Before the dance the Club will en-
tertain at a dinner and the guests will
be: General and Mrs. Campbell King,
Colonel and Mrs. George C. Marshall,
Colonel and Mrs. Harry E. Knight,
Colonel and Mrs. Clarence J. Manly,
Colonel and Mrs. George F. Baltzell,
Colonel and Mrs. Daniel G. Berry,
Colonel Duncan K. Major, Colonel
and Mrs. Lochlin W. Caffey, Colonel
and Mrs. Walter L. Reed, Mayor and
Mrs. Homer Dimon and members of
the executive board of the Club and
their wives and members of the en-
tertainment committee and their hus-
bands.

Mr. Leighton W. McPherson is the
general chairman of the dance and is
making interesting plans for the even-
ing.

The invitation list will include the
student Officers, heads of departments
of Fort Benning and all members of

the Country Club.

RAWNIRS NUIAY RODUCTf

HIALTI-IFULAJ TIf fUHlN[
Sweet Rolls or Doughnuts
With the Morning Cup of Coffee

or Tea Will Complete the
Breakfast

BRAWNER'S
Specialty Bakery

Where Different Means Better

2324 Wynnton Road
Phone 4199

Welfare Association
Board Meets Friday

The Welfare Association Executive
Board met Friday afternoon at Mrs.
Elbert J. Lyman's quarters to make
plans for the coming year.

The Executive Board members pre-
sent were: Mrs. Campbell King, Mrs.
Harry E. Knight, Mrs. George C.
Marshall, Mrs. Daniel G. Berry, Mrs.
Lochlin W.Caffey, Mrs. Walter L.
Reed, Mrs. Thomas W. Brown, Mrs.
Henry C. Michie, Mrs. Louis A. Falli-
gant, Mrs. Allen F. Kingman, Mrs.
Thomas B. Catron, Mrs. Samuel A.
White, Mrs. Lewis C. Davidson, Mrs.
Charles H. Owens, Mrs. Neal W.
Richmond, Mrs. John J. Albright, Mrs.
Wendell L. Bevan, Mrs. Russell Baker,
Mrs. John Huling., Mrs. Russell Nel-
son and Miss Breckenridge.

Following the meeting Mrs. Lyman
served tea to the members

MAJOR AND MRS. HODGES
ENTERTAIN AT DINNER

Major and Mrs. Courtney H. Hodges
entertained at a small dinner party
at their quarters Saturday evening.

Major and Mrs. Hodges guests were:
Major and Mrs. Dennis E. McCunniff,
Colonel Edwin Butcher and Major
Oscar W. Griswald.

Following dinner the i)arty attended
the movies at the Post Theatre.

MRS. BERRY ENTERTAINS
SPECIAL UNITS CLUB

Mrs. Daniel G. Berry entertained the
Special Units Ladies' Bridge Club
at her quarters Tuesday afternoon.

Those present were: Mrs. Everett
D. Barlow, Mrs. Louis A. Falligant,
Mrs. Osborne, Mrs. Daniel O'Connell,
Mrs. William T. Brock, Mrs. Charles
H. Owens, Mrs. James F. Strain, Mrs.
Frank Lee, Mrs. Geoffrey Marshall,
Mrs. Gordon H. Steele, Mrs. Nathan
iel Simmonds, Mrs. Lloyd Barnett,
Mrs. Nunez C. Pilet, Mrs. Benjamin
Fowlkes, Mrs. James R. Manees, and
Miss Mary Merrick.

Mrs. John Huling, Mrs. Oscar J.
Nuendorfer, Mrs. Andrew T. Knight
and Mrs. Murphy called for tea.

LIEUTENANT AND MRS. BRIMMER
HOSTS AT DINNER SATURDAY
Lieutenant and Mrs. Howard W.

Brimmer entertainled at a small din-
ner party Saturday evening at their
quarters.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Brimmer's
guests were: Major and Mrs. Clyde
A. Selleck and Major and Mrs. Archi-
ibald V. Arnold.

Following dimner the party attend-
edl the movies at the Post Theatre.

* * C-' * *

LIEUT. AND MRS. McMASTER
HOSTS AT DINNER

Lieutenant and Mrs. William R. Mc-
Master entertained at a dinner party
at their quarters Saturday evening,
later accompanying their guests to the
movies at the Post Theatre.

Lieutenant and Mrs. McMaster's
guests on this ocacsion included Cap-
tain and Mrs. Elmer G. Lindroth and
Lieutenant and Mrs. Kameil Maertens.

English Hunting Prints
Etchings

On Exhibition In
WOMAN'S EXCHANGE

Fort Benning

Artistic Picture Framing

Margaret Harrison
AT

ROSENBURG'S
16-12th Street

Masks
Facials

Eyebrow Arching & Tinting
Scalp Treatments

Shampooing
Permanents

Finger Waving
Marcelling
Manicuring

CHIR OPOD Y
BY RECOGNIZED FOOT SPECIALISTS

ALLEN'S
BEAUTY SHOPPE

15 Years of Satisfactory Service in Columbus

1221 BROADWAY PHONE 784

XPERT

Watch Repairing

Main Branch
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

"It pays to trade at your Post Exchange"

Furniture of Quality

H. ROTHSCHLD

Leading Furniture Dealer for 38 Years

ATLANTA COMMUNITY PLAYERS
HONORED AT SUPPER PARTY

The officers of the Infantry School
Dramatic Club were hosts at a supper
party Monday evening at the Post
Theatre entertaining in the honor of
the members of the Atlanta Com-
munity Players following their per-
formance in "Ariadne".

Major Henry B. Lewis., president of
the Club was the host. The guests
were Officers of the Dramatic Club
and their wives and husbands and the
honorees.

TANK BATTALION EVENING
BRIDGE CLUB MEETS

TUESDAY EVENING

The Tank Battalion Bridge Club
will meet Tuesday evening at the
Tank Club.

The Hosts for the evening will be:
Major and Mrs. Allen F. Kingman
and Lieutenant and Mrs. Elliott Wat-
kins.

Tuesday Mrs. Anthony S. Howe will
entertain at a small tea at her quar-
ters in honor of Mrs. Hugh G. Dickin-
Foil, who is visiting from New York.

* * %*4,

MRS. NOURSE ENTERTAINS AT
TEA IN HONOR OF MOTHER

Mrs. Robert Nourse was hostess at
a tea at her quarters on Thursday
afternoon entertaining in honor of
her mother, Mrs. H. G. Dickinson, of
New York.

Mrs. Nourse's guests oil this occas-
ion were: Mrs. Hugh C. Dickinson,
Mrs. Daniel G. Berry, Mrs. Allen F.
Kingman, Mrs. George R. Hodge, Mrs.
Frank Deroin, Mrs. Elliott Watkins,
Mrs. Louis W. Haskell, Mrs. Thomas
1. James, Mrs. Herbert B. Powell,
Mrs. Allen A. Goodwyn. Mrs. William
R. McMaster, Mrs. Craig Alderman,
Mrs. Harold S. Keeley, Mrs. Preston
W. Grace, Mrs. Wilson T. Douglas,
Mrs. Dudley G. Strickler, Mrs. Ben-

(Continued on page 7)

.. Dolls
NOWN0N DI3PLk " AT

MAIN BRANCH
Fort Benning, Ga.

"It Pays to Trade at Your Post Exchange"

ALLEN'S

WAVES
are

Distinguished

U

Post Exchange

Columbus, Ga.1229-31 Broadway

Toys

U

U
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Girl Scout News

A supper hike, similar to the one

the Cardinals enjoyed, was taken by

the Daffodils, a week ago Friday. Mrs.

Brown, Miss Seeley and Miss Stilwell

went with Mrs. Mitchell to assist.

The following afternoon two army

ambulance trucks stopped before the

door of each Cardinal Scout, to add

a girl to one, and a bedding roll to

the other. Our destination, the Acad-

emic Camp, was reached with only a

few minor mishaps. Making beds and

collecting firewood kept us busy un-

til supper, and we were good and

ready for it, too. Songs, stunts and

stories filled the time until bed.

After a delicious breakfast and the

packing up of the bedding rolls, Mrs.

Matchett formed a choir to sing at the

Sunday service, Scouts own. Hymns,

poems and an article on Martha Ber-

ry comprised this.
We had several people as "com-

pany" for dinner. The girls began

leaving stragglingly in the visitors

cars and the returned trucks. In

spite of our glorious time, we were

delighted to get home-for a bath.
Lt. Drewry started a course in

leathercraft at the last Cardinal meet-
ing.

83rd F. A.
(Continued from page 2)

week the Artillery team is in train-
ing for the annual flag race which is
scheduled for Saturday the twenty-
fourth. The team should place well
up in the money with such veterans as
Captain Brackinridge, and Lieuten-
ants H. D. Baker and H. E. Baker in
the lineup.

The post polo committee scheduled
the first game of slow polo last Sun-
day. The artillery played the Free-
booters as a starter. No scores were
kept. Six periods were played, each
member of the squad getting two or
three periods. Although the slow
game is not as exciting for the spec-
tators, it is developing both our old
and new players and ponies. When
demonstrations do not interfere there
is some kind of practice each day,
work with the horses, stick and ball
in the cage and a few slower periods

Simple Rules For
Meat Cooking

The fundamentals in meat cookery
are as follows:

Choice tender cuts, rib roasts, sir-
loin, porter-house steaks and chops
should be so cooked that their juices
are retained. This is accomplished by
broiling and roasting in intense heat.

Roast and steaks of cheaper cuts
that are less tender should be cooked
by first searing the outside, then cook-
ing slowly for a long period of time.
Moisture should be added in boiling,
stewing and braising the following:

Top and bottom round and rump
roast or steaks and pot roasts, boiled
brisket, flank, etc.

IN FLAVORING soups and stews
with meat juices, meat is placed in
cold water and cooked on slow fire.

IN ROASTING meats, do not pierce
the meat with a fork. This lets out
the rich juices. Never wash meat
in water, wipe it with a clean damp
cloth. Baste roasts often while cook-
ing. Lard the lean dry roasts with
small strips of fat pork, inserted in
the roast with a larding needle or a
small knife. Rump, round, shoulder
clod or lean rolled roasts are greatly
improved by larding.

SEASONING. Many a good cut of
meat has been ruined by improper
seasoning. One of the principal dif-
ferences between a good cook and a
poor one is seasonng. In fact, season-
ing is the art of cooking. Knowing
how much and what kind to use, how
and when to blend. Give a good chef
a good grade of food and seasonings
and the proper facilities for cooking,
and he will play a major part in the
success of your restaurant. With a
good grade of seasonings used under-
standingly, many of the lower grades
of meat can be used with satisfaction.

Published by courtesy of the Gro-
cery Department of the Post Exchange,
Fort Benning.
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Atlanta Players
Please Audience

The Community Players of Atlanta,
an amateur dramatic organization of
talented actors, played to a full house
at the main theatre last Monday even-
ing when they presented Milne's three
act comedy "Ariadne". The Atlanta
group came to Fort Benning at the
invitation of the Infantry School Dra-
matic Club, and impressed those who
witnessed the performance with their
excellent technique. While a great
many people do not care for the sub-
tle lines and satiric inferences of Mil-
ne's plays of British home life never-
theless the finished manner in which
the Atlanta players handled their
characterizations was outstanding. Un-
der the direction of Janet Millis Shep-
herd, who is the director of the -Com-
munity Players, the cast presented one
of the finest bits of acting ever seen
at the local theatre.

"Ariadne" or "Business First" deals
with the efforts of a young wife, Ariad-
ne Winters, to convince her husband
that there is much more in life than
hunting wealth. Her method in con-
vincing young Mr. Winters is by the
age old method of going after "the
other man", in this case Horace Mel-
drum, a successful business man, the
English equivalent of our own "but-
ter and egger".

The feminine lead was ably handled
by Dorothy Fluker Stokes, whose tal-
ent, beauty and stage presence added
much to the success of the perform-
ance. Fred Brigman as the big busi-
ness man carried his part extremely

(Continued on Page 7)

on Wednesday.
The fo'otball squad is having daily

workouts in preparation for its first
,game on the post on November seven-
teenth. There has been a general
shifting of players in the various po-
sitions and both Capt. Gaston and Lt.
Beishline, have been working out new
plays to be used this season.

BATTERY "A"
The Battery has been very busy

this week preparing for demonstra-
tion for the School next week. It is
hard to tell who makes the best can-
noneers, cooks or horseshoers.

Pvt. Waldrip was Discharged for
service in Panama Canal Zone, and we
imagine that "DOPY" will have a
great time when he gets down around
the "Hay".

Pvt. Simmons has returned from re-
enlistment furlough of 60 days with
only one black eye.

Pvt. Guillory was Discharged and is
going to try the outside for a while
and no doubt the polo ponies will
miss him.

Something unusual has happened in
that acting 1st Sgt. Temples is on pass.

The Post was much upset Friday
when they thought the 83rd F. A. was
on fire but it was a mistake. Sgt.
"Soupe" Gilbert who was "Charge of
Quarters" was calling out the mail.

BATTERY "C"
Our Guidon Man (Pfc. McKenzie)

came in from town the other morning
on the wrong Bus and consequently
missed reveille formation which is a
very serious offense. The 1st Sgt.
couldn't say anything but about face
and to the rear march for almost an
hour.

If the B. C. doesn't begin to give
more passes it is expected that there
will be several of the boy's grand-
mothers die suddenly. That seems
the only way they have of obtaining
a pass these days.

Pfc. Bryant has been promoted to
acting Corporal. His first days duty
as such was being in Charge of Quar-
ters. He didn't like it because he had
to follow the men who were on de-
tails around at noon time so as to be
able to find them -at 1:00 P. M. He

Stenography & Typewritinq

Individual or Class Instruction

Special Training for Civil Service

Miss Theresa Deignan

Phone 1465 1508 2nd Ave.

Book Reviews
"LEONARD WOOD-A Biography"

By Hermann Hagedorn
Leonard Wood was a little of every-

thing, Doctor, Rough Rider, colonial
administrator, army chief-of-staff, hu-
manitarian, presidential candidate,
advocate of preparedness, college ath-
lete-his versatility was equaled only
by his modesty and sense of duty. His
lifelong association with Theodore
Roosevelt is well known, but how
they first met is of interest. Wood
was assistant surgeon in charge of
President McKinley's invalid wife at
Washington when Roosevelt was As-
sistant Secretary of the Navy. The two
young assistants jointly organized the
Rough Riders in 1898 and rose to
fame, Wood remaining in Cuba as
military governor and Roosevelt re-
turning home to the Vice-Presidency.
Roosevelt lost the Republican nomi-
nation in 1912. Wood in 1920, to the
disgust of the people. There were
too many politicians.

In 1914, with the outbreak of the
World War, the Roosevelt-Wood com-
bination launched their Preparedness
Campaign, which did much to speed
American military participation in 19-
17-18. Citizens' military training
camps were established.

This was the outstanding contri-
bution of Wood and Roosevelt to
the winning of the World War, for
it supplied a nucleus of trained men
who could quickly qualify for officer-
ships in the new national army. And
although active participation in Ar-
mageddon was denied to the veteran
pair, they backed proceedings with an
enthusiasm which exceeded even the
Administration's. Wood visited France
and showed himself friendly to the
British, popular with his compatriots.
The Wood Presidential Boom fol-
lowed; though Harding, the politician
triumphed over him. Wood's able ad-
ministration of the Philippines served
as the fitting climax to a remarkable
career. Appointed to the office in
1921, he served with distinction until
his death in 1927.

From "Review of Reviews".

also had to inspect the guard before
guard mount so he thinks he gained
a few points there. Stay in there
Dopy and you will get those stripes
before long.

Mother-Who taught you that
naughty word?

Small son-Santa Claus.
Santa Claus?
Yes, when he stumbled over my

bed on Christmas morning.

"The Life of ....
the Party"

RUMS DRY
Pale

Ginger Ale
ON SALE AT THE

Officers' Club
A NEHI Product

I

Three Piece Suite $72.50

PHILCO RADIOS

MAJESTIC ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS

F lU R N ITURE

-1141 Broadway

I

Phone 409

Fort Benning, Ga.

mmmmmm

Page Five

Permanent Waves

$5.00 and $7.50
Including Shampoo and Fingerwave

NO EXTRA CHARGE

Shampoo and Fingerwave 50c

When you go to a Beauty Shoppe
you want the personal attention of
an expert. Here all work is person-
ally Supervised and Guaranteed by
Mr. Epps.

Epps' Permanent Wave Shoppe
Phone 9380

Suite 217-19 Doctor's Bldg.

see our display of
Bracelets

Chokers
Necklaces

Novelties
Hand Bags

All of the above are the latest importations.

Qift & Special Order Dept.

"It pays to trade at your Post Exchange"

Complete House Furnishers

Showing The Latest

In

LIVING ROOM SETS

Many Ensembles To Select From

Post Exchange
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GUNBOTHAM'S SCHOOL DAZE
By J. L. G.

The Benning fire brigade was almost know about. Here is what his society

called out to extinguish a great con- reporter turned in: Lt. Aloysius

flagration on Shelton Range. Dead O'Flaherty entertained for Capt.

Eye Jones, famous tennis star and big Bloomquist and Capt. Gaillard at a

time gambler had spent part of his lovely contour party on Davidson Hill

winnings on the world's series on a Sunday afternoon. Lt. McNickel and

beautiful carbide lamp. After black- Lt. Zero Wilson poured. The beauti-

ening the sights of his rifle, he set the ful little knoll was decorated with a

lamp under the rail behind the firing charming 400-foot contour. The set-

line. ting was surrounded by lovely inter-
* * * * inittent streams, narrow guage rail-

Brother Deitz came back a few ways and water tanks. Plane tables

minutes later and sat on the rail, hap- with exquisite soft yellow coverings
lessly, just over the lamp. Suddenly, were set with alidades, compasses and

profane yells rent the peaceful calm clinometers.
of the rifle range. The suthern ex- Lt. O'Flaherty served a delightful
tremity of the Deitz was all aglow- repast of big red apples, after which
and his surprise was only equalled by a very amusing game of "Find the
his chagrin. Bill Bullock casually re- Contour" was enjoyed by all. This
marked that Deitz was trying to black- little open air party was one of the
en his behind-sight, but Ty Cobb most outstanding social events of the
took first, or last place, when he mur- season.
mured something about "Burning his * * * *

breeches behind him." Gunbotham has evolved a scheme

whereby the Post ISAA and all con-
Captain Trechter, far-famed expo- cerned will get a good break. Let

nent of the tricker squeeze, was har- all the wives who participate in theanguing the class. He was trying to Q. M. Housebreaking contest nieet in

pound home the functioning of the
a main-go at the Post Gym some

sear in the auto-gat. "Now", sez the Tuesday night. It would make a good
Captain, "The nose of the snear, I feature scrap, the Post would turn out
mean the sose of the neer I mean.th en masse, and by right of conquest,

Gentlemen, you know w hat I mean." the best lady would get the best house.

And once again we must mention
the Contour Critic. This time Gun- They could run a preliminary bout
botham apologizes to Captain Bloom- for all the eligible damsels on the post,
quist. "It seems,' so says the Captain, so that the bachelors would be able
"that out where men are men, and to get a line on the best housepickers

women have all the contours, two fin- of the future. Clancy Callashot gave
gers in a glass are measured between it as his fixed opinion that it certainly
the little and index fingers, and not would help the old courtin' line. Just

by two fingers in juxtaposition." think, he could tell Susie Trika-
* * * * squeeze, "Darlin', you have the most

Gunbotham's omnipotent G-2 force beautiful left hook of all the girls on

discovered that there were social do- the post.". Or else "Sweetheart, your

ings going on that the class should (Continued on page 7)

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR HOMER L. CONNER, Medical Inspector

By Major Homer L. Conner, Medical
Inspector

IMMUNITY

Immunity is a power which certain
living organisms possess of resisting
disease.

Susceptibility is the contrary condi-
tion to immunity. The word resis-
tance has almost the same meaning as
immunity. It also varies in duration
from only a brief period to one last-
ing throughout life.

Immunity may be natural or ac-
quired; active or passive local or gen-
eral, pure or mixed, specific or non-
specific, family or racial, brief or
lasting, strong or weak.

Inheritance plays a very important
part in immunity. Among races
where a disease has for centuries been
present the infection is relatively mild.
When this same disease (i.e., Measles)
is suddenly introduced to people as a
new disease it is very severe, very
fatal and of rapid spread.

Natural immunity is inherited. It
is present at birth or may develop in
later years. Each species inherits a
natural immunity to certain disease;
thus practically all the communicable
diseases common to man are not nat-
urally infective to the lower animals.
All the individuals of any certain
species have, as a rule, equal suscep-

tibilhy or equal immunity to any giv-

en disease.
Natural immunity may be broken

down by fasting, excessive fatigue, or
any other thing which weakens the
body.

Acquired immunity follows an at-
tack of a disease or is induced by the
injection of the virus or toxin into the
body. Small pox prevention by vac-
cination is an example.

Immunity varies in degree and du-
ration. It is not absolute for any
given disease but usually one attack
of small pox, chicken pox, whooping
cough. measles, scarlet fever, typhoid
fever, and mumps, to name only the
common ones, produces an immunity
which lasts the life-time.

Other diseases, like pneumonia,
erysipelas, and malaria seem to lessen
resistance. Persons having these dis-
eases are more prone to have a sub-
sequent attack. The immunity which
follows these diseases is of short du-
ration.

We imitate nature, or attempt it,
when we introduce virus, toxin or
vaccine into the body. This immuni-
ty produced by repeated injections-
against typhid fever, small pox and
diphtheria has been highly beneficial
to the human race.

The Observation Post

A kow tow of grateful respect to the
gentlemen who Fires the Flare. With
graceful tact our "foolishments" have
b been explained in a way calculated to
appease the ire of the serious minded

r and the prominence of the China Co-
r hort has been shown to be more ap-
r parent than actual. We now appre-
r ciate the "oriental fatalism" which
r makes it possible for four Mandarins
r to accept "their thankless jobs" in the

society of seven others who are not
_ "of the blood". We have not heard

what fortifies the seven unregenerate
. Coolies who must put up with the

Mandarins but we have no desire to
act as spokesman for the people. It's
all too much involved

We attended a Benning first night
of Ariadne as presented by the Atlan-
ta Community Players and were mild-
ly amused. We are inclined to be
easily amused, however. In our opin-
ion further importations should not be
necessary as two years of observation
of the Dramatic Club brings us to the
opinion that our local Thespians
compare most favorably with any ama-
teur efforts we have seen

A new item from Ohio State Uni-
versity advises us that a young lady of
that institution has baked, built,
created or invented a cracker which
contains all the essential elements
necessary to sustain life-liquids ex-
cepted. Isn't that just like a woman?
Our mothers knew how to cook. Our
wives use a can opener instead. All
our daughters will have to do is open
a box of crackers.

Think of what this means to the
army. Colonel Woof, preparing for a
hard campaign, orders, "extra ammu-
nition and one cracker to each man".
Whereupon S-4 protests, "But Colo-
nel, the men are going to make a
forced march". "Give 'em two crack-
ers" says the Colonel with a generous
wave of the hand.

The cry of the Roman mob "Panem
et Circenses" now gives way to
"Crackers and the Movies."

A certain frigidity in the matter of
salutations accompanied by a slightly
retrousse snoot has characterized the
attitude of some of the horsey group
lately all of which goes to prove that
it takes all kinds to make even a lit-
tie world. In the China group we have
ihe Mandarins and the others. In the
horsey group we have Fore and Aft.
Fore we have those who play polo,
ridle extensively and talk but little.
Aft we have--what we have.

Horseman Applegate apparently
took us much too seriously for in the
midst of the Sunday morning hunt he
unddenly turned pedestrain and walk-

ed back. He was not alone. If that
-ort of thing continues there will soon
be no horsey crowd and what shall
we do for subject matter each week?

Reports from Boston indicate that
Aimee Semple Macpherson-Hutton's
religious circus has had some difficul-
ty in storming the Puritan citadel. In
great desperation, the side show evan-
aelist became unusually frank and
delivered a sermon on "Arrested for
Speeding'. We seem to recall that
there was a time when she was as-
cused of being a bit fast, but do not
remember that it was in connection
with motorized speeding.

Speeding, motors and the like sug-
',uest the local gendarmerie and we
feel that they merit special commen-
dation. After an efficiency talk de-
livered by Assistant Lord High Exe-
cutioner Pilet one of them went out
and tagged Sheriff Tuttle's car. Later
a second tag and still later a third.
That is not only efficiency but impar-
tiality of a type that will be appreciat-
ed by all. The genial Sheriff appar-
ently appreciated the situation more
than anyone else

While cruising in search of news,
we recently saw an Artilleryman who
is something of a wizard in his way
stretched out for the afternoon siesta
in block 21. Attached to him was a
note saying that his wife had been in- 1
formed that he was spending the rest
of the day in the company of Gun- s
botham. Since a man is known by the
company he keeps, this seems to be s
presuming on good nature.A

The Retort Courteous
The following communication about

the now celebrated Woman's Club has
been received. We hope that the at-
tractive and intelligent officers of the
Woman's Club are as pleased at our
interest in their affairs, as evidenced
by the space we gave to their an-
nouncement, as we are by the fol-
lowing evidence that they read The
Flare:
A MODERN JOAN TO THE FRONT

Being a woman, therefore desirous
of the final word, and feeling a cer-
tain guilty responsibility for the epi-
sode, we are compelled, since a thor-
ough 0. K. of last week's Flare, to
take up the cudgel on behalf of the
Woman's Club.

Perhaps the author of the column
has never been the victim of a type-
setter's imagination-if so he rates
congratulations.

Even our distinguished contempo-
rary, the Columbus Ledger, occasion-
ally astonishes subscribers with a
statement to the effect that the guest
of honor at a recent bridge was pre-
sented with a "dirty Madeira hand-
kerchief", though we feel sure the

word as it left the social editor's desk
must have been spelled "dainty".

Poor chirography entrusted to the
minions of the Twenty-Fourth Infan-
try Print Shop, and too hurried proof-
reading by two harried females, not
a desire to introduce phonetic spelling
among the Blue Stockings, was re-
sponsible for the disappearing "h" in
the word "psychology" which seems
to have attracted the attention of the
Literati.

We had hoped that those interested
in the Woman's Club announcements
would so concentrate upon the gist of
the matter contained therein that the
omission of such an unobtrusive "h"
would pass unnoticed, and the scandal
be kept decently quiet.

Had we realized that our literary
efforts were to encounter the Napo-
leonic eye of The Flare we could have,
known such hope was vain. But those
who have a destiny to fulfill must
needs be ruthless, so we face exposure
and hang our heads in shame. Some-
where there's an adage about pride
going before a fall and a meanie who
laughed first-perhaps the Major may

(Continued on page 7)

a a

"A Light To Guide, A Rod
To Check The Erring And Reprove."

-Wadsworth.

CONDUCTED BY E. F. H.

HORSE SENSE
Leonidas at Thermopylae, the Roman soldier of Pompeii, Lord Raglan at

Balaclava, and the other classical heroes of rigid, unquestioning and uncom-
promising (we almost added unthinking) obedience-to-orders stories have a
local prototype in Captain Jarhead Wood, Master of Fox Hounds, Arbiter
elegantarium of the paddocks and Arch Mounted Infantrymen par excellence.

Major Thompson's orders for the drawing of mounts for the forthcoming
informal horse show state that there will be no drawing by proxy. So when
Captain and Mrs. Matchett came forward to draw for their twelve-year-old
daughter, Madeline, who was entered with Mrs. Matchett in the Parent an(
Child event, Arbiter Wood stopped the proceedings.

"You can't draw for your daughter", was the verdict.
"But this is a joint entry and she is only twelve years old", protested the

mother.
"The regulations are explicit", was the inflexible reply.
"But she is a minor"', Mrs. Matchett insisted.
Squire Wood, ever willing to accommodate, but a stickler for regulations

to the last, was visibly moved by this argument. There were unmistakable
signs of profound and painful celebration following which the Squire agreed
to permit Mrs. Matchett to select a horse for her daughter if the young lady
in question would put in a formal request to that effect by phone.

Accordingly, Mrs. Matchett got in touch with Madeline and explained he
situation. Then Squire Wood was put on the line and the bewildered but
dutiful Madeline asked him to permit her mother to draw for the horse that
she should ride in the show.

The involved procedure having been completed, the genial Squire gra-ciously allowed the.Matchett parents to select a mount for their daughter.
The Principle of War best illustrated by the foregoing operation is Sim-plicity.
WHAT THE WELL-DRESSED POST INSPECTOR

WILL WEAR
At the opening exercises of the Refresher Class, Colonel Reed, the popu-lar Post Inspector and Glee Club Czar introduced a new note into the fallstyles for army wear. Simplicity being the key note of Infantry School in-struction, Colonel Reed was appropriately attired in a camphor scented uni-form coat minus the U. S. and Branch insignia.
This innovation appeals strongly to us as we have a set of insignia that

have to be refurbished every time someone breathes in our direction. Wepredict that it will be especially popular in academic circles where the As-
sistant Commandant's taste for brillantly polished hardware is well-known
and greatly respected. We have known more than one officer those thoughts
and vocabulary went A. W. 0. L. when Colonel Marshall cast a casual glanceat his belt buckle.

It may have been this situation which inspired Colonel Reed's celebrated
assault upon Uniform Regulations which occurred last summer. During thevisit of some high army dignity whose exalted rank justified discommoding
the commissioned personnel by ordering it suddenly into woolen olive drabColonel Reed dashed forth to make the formation with his Sam Brown beltreversed. His charming daughter, Miss Landon Reed, being conservative inmatters of dress, and not appreciating that her father was introducing a much
needed reform, dramatically halted him as he was getting into his car andinsisted that the belt buckle was out of place in the small of the back. Rather
than endure a domestic scene, the Colonel acceeded to his daughter's pleas
and readjusted the belt so as to bring the buckle in its prescribed place
slightly in front of the embonpoint, if any.

Somehow the Flare feels that Miss Reed's interference in this matter
caused her father to miss one of the greatest opportunities for achieving undy-
ing fame since Beau Brummel upset the dress traditions of a century.
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"Tell me", cried the lady wildly,
"who is giving a dinner on the post
tonight?"

Mrs. Starnes calmly consulted her
sales record for after dinner mints
and informed the distraught seeker af-
ter information that Mrs. Hunt was
putting out for the current evening.

"That must be where we're invited
then" exclaimed Mrs. Jenkins. "When
I received the invitation over the
phone the baby was crying and I
didn't get the name. I have had my
maid inquire all along the line to see
who was giving a dinner but she
couldn't find out anything. Thank
heaven for the Woman's Exchange!"

Since The Flare has heard nothing
to the contrary, it is assumed that the
Jenkins found places waiting for them
at the Hunt table.

I occurs to us that this story might
have been even more amusing if the
hostess of the evening had been some-
one who had not patronized the Wo-
man's Exchange, but, as everybodyf
knows, no hostess would think of do-
ing that.

Moral: If you don't know where
you are dining, consult Mrs. Starnes. t

AID AND COMFORT TO EROS i
Prior to the house drawing fiesta s

Mr. Hug, the high Billeting Mogul, r
had inserted in the 29th Infantry Bul-
letin a notice urging 2nd Lieutenants I
who contemplated matrimony to see 1
him before the big show. i

On the following day the officers of
the 29th announced a dance at the I
Recreation Camp. The announcement i
made a special plea for the attendance

m

(Continued from page 6)

remember both on the day when he
regards with anguish the mangled re-
mains of his pet brain child.

As for its being a man's world, an-
other distinguished soldier found out
his mistake in that score several years
ago-it has been rumored that his
name was Mark Anthony.

The letter "h" seems to give the la-
dies a lot of trouble. In consulting
the longhand manuscript of the fore-
going letter our eagle eye discovered
that the writer's initial spelling of
"Antony" had included an "h" which
she had subsequently erased.

Evidently the fair author's idea was
to make up in some way for the "h"
which the ladies left out of "psycholo-
gy". Then, no doubt, the thought oc-
curred to her that it would be an un-
gracious act to make up for it at the
expense of such a celebrated admirer
of the sex as Mark Anthony. It is
just as well, perhaps. Had she spelled
it "Anthony" we might have been
tempted to make some dirty crack
about it.

We don't quite understand the sig-
nificance of the last paragraph of the
letter but we take it that our Cassan-
dra is implying that, some day, we too
shall learn, as Mark Anthony did, that
this is not a man's world.

We jolly well know it isn't, dear
lady, but we hope that this admission
won't preclude a practical demonstra-
tion of the Cleopatra system. Bring on
your Sorceress of the Upatoi!

EARLY BIRD
For all of our dress-up formations

someone is sure to beat the gun by
twenty-four hours. The latest expo-
nent of sartorial preparedness is
Colonel Atkins. On the day before
the opening exercises for the Refresh-
er Class. the Colonel arrived at head-
quarters in full regimentals. The day
ws warm and uniform "A" is essen-
tially cold weather raiment. All day
long the Assistant Executive fumed,
perspired, and made life difficult for
his subordinates. The Junior Officers
and Clerks Union at Post Headquar-
ters has appointed a committee to de-
vise a plan whereby forgetful seniors
may be restrained from getting al
dressed up when there is no place to

go.

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE G-2
SERVICE

One (lay last week Mrs. Starnes, the
enterprising proprietor of the Woman's
Exchange, was surprised and mildly1
startled by the sudden invasion of her
popular emporium by the almost hys-1
terical wife of a prominent Lieutenant
Colonel.

Hot Tamales
TONY'S

11-W. 12th St. Columbus, Ga.

I

Post Exciange
Agent for the

Columbus Fender
and Body Works

GUNBOTHAM'S SCHOOL DAZE
(Continued from page 6)

legs may be bowed, but-your one-two
punch has me crazy about you."

Now Gunbotham doesn't want to
start any domestic disturbance, be
cause the course he had in trool
schools wouldn't be of any use if an
rate Irish damsel should go gunning

for him. However, it has been brought
to his attention that married men
have some few advantages that the
lonely (Oh HUH!) bachelors do not
have.

It seems that J. Brosterhaum Lind-
sey, polo star and ex-lady-killer-now
out-of-circulation, came out to the
rifle range with a large lipstick smear
on his cheek. Now, knowing Jupe
of old, Gunbotham is not accusing
him of having received this decora-
tion away from the family fireside.
The point is this-a married guy can
get away with a small over-sight like
this, no matter where it came from,
but a batch hasn't a break. But as
Limon Munson says, "Married men
don't live longer than bachelors; it
just seems longer."

The culinary award of the week
goes to Madame Starnes, gang boss of
the Woman's Exchange, for her maple-
nut fudge. The award is made in
spite of the fact that she would only
let Gumbotham sample six pieces.
However, Miss Nana Seeley has prom-
ised to submit a cake, and Mrs.
Monroe is sending over some dough-
nuts. We'll have the lowdown on
these entries after they have entered.

Speaking of Madame Monroe, Gun-
botham was talking to Miss Monroe,
aged four. "Martha," sez he. "You
certainly look like your mother." "I
don't mind," replied Miss Martha.

We shudder to repeat this. but
Watts came up to Bob Martin and
asked, "If you saw a girl walking
down the street and her heel came
loose and fell off, what would her
name be?' (Bob reached for a club)
"Why her name would be Lucille,"
said Watts. as he ducked.

DR AMATIC PRESENTATION
PLEASES

(Continued from page 5)
well, his uncontrolled laughing scene
in the last act being one of the clever-
est bits of acting in the play. James
Reese, as the brother in law, carried
off high honors as a comedian, the
type that just cannot help interfering
in other peoples' business. Marion
Camp pleased the audience with his
characterization of the young hus-
1and. Splendid support was given by
Adele Anderson, Ruth Drew and

Janet and Charlie In
Swell Film At Royal ATLANTA

Whatever the reason. Janet Gaynor,
has the happy faculty of becoming BILTM ORE
more charming and more effective in "The South's Supreme Hoter'
every picture she makes.

Her latest vehicle, "Merely Mary
Ann," which opens at the Royal The-
atre Saturday night at 11:15 and runs
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, is no
exception to this rule. As the little . '}
drudge who blossoms out into an heir-
ess she gives a genuinely remarkable '
performance and one that contrasts
vividlv with that of her famous co- -

star, Charles Farrell, as the sarcastic
and bitter composer who learns, al-
most too late, what love is. A RMY and Navy officers are cor-

At the risk of being mobbed by ar- dially invited to make the Biltmore
dent Gaynor-Farrell fans, it must be their Atlanta headquarters.
stated that this famous team has ac- A really delightful place to spend
quired a polish, a finesse, that makes the week-end . . . every facility for
their work even more enjoyable than your comfort may be had at this hotel
in their earlier triumphs. Both players distinguished for its superb appoint-
seem more sure of themselves, more ments and deft, hospitable service.
sincere in their characterizations. 600 outside rooms, each with pri-

vate bath and circulating ice water.
SOCIETY Golfing privileges for guests on

finest courses.
(Continued from page 4) RATES: Single, $3, $4, and $5 with

;amin C. Fowlkes. Miss Becky Flour- 25% Discount
noy, Mrs. Walter Rogers, Mrs. Albert on rooms
Pierson and Mrs. Edgar Gans. oniro f

Mrs. Edwin H. Feather and Mrs. tO officers of
Anthony 'S. Howe assisted in serving. Army and Navy

"Where Southern Hospitality Flowers"
SOCIAL BRIEFS

General and Mrs. Robert E. Noble,
retired, of Anniston, Alabama, were
the guests of Major and Mrs. Samuel
A. White over last week end.

* 5. * *

Lieutenant and Mrs. Allen A. Good-
wyn had as their guest, for a few days,
last week, Mrs. Goodwyn's fnther,
Major M. B. Dunning, M. C. of Fort
Robinson, Nebraska.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Charles W.
McCarthy left Fort Benning last week
and will sail soon for their new station
in the Philippines.

Lieutenant William C. Bullock had
as his guests, his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. H. Bullock, of Norfolk, Virginia.

During their stay here Mr. antl Mrs.
Bullock stayed with Miss Verna Dud-
ley in Columbus.-

Lieutenant and Mrs. William R. Mc-
Master were hosts at (tinner last Wed- Make Your Car
nesday evening entertaining Lieuten- Like New
ant and Mrs. Sidney F. Wharton who ISD swl
left Fort Benning the latter part of ISD swl
the week and will soon sail for thir as Outside!
new station in the Philippines.

Edith Wathall.
Considerable credit is due George

Ramey, the stage manager, for the
pleasing sets. Mr. Ramey who has
charge of this end of the work for the
Community Players, arrived at Fort
Benning a day ahead of the cast in
order to supervise the work of erect-
ing the sets and securing properties.
The lighting effects were especially
pleasing.

Immediately following the play, the
Atlanta players were the guests of the
Infantry School dramatic club at an
informal gathering back-stage to meet
the officers and executives of the local
organization.

of bachelor Lieutenants.
What the Flare wants to know i-,

did the 29th expect the combination
of a moonlight dance and an implied
offer to quarters to stimulate the de-
pressed marriage mart?

We can't answer that one but we do
know that it was just about this time
that a greatly embarrassed 2nd Looie
threw Post Headquarters into confus-
ion and hysteria by formally applying
for permission to wed.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
We note with pleasure that our es-

teemed contemporary, Mr. Woodall,
who writes the clever "Good Morn-
ing" Column of the Enquirer-Sun is
supporting The Flare's Kelley-for-Sec-
retary-of-the-Navy campaign.

Mr. Woodall supplied the names of
prominent Columbus citizens who are
backing Commodore Kelly and the list
is impressive.

We appreciate Mr. Woodall's sup-
port and are highly flattered over be-
ing quoted in his entertaining column.

-E. F. H.
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BRILLIANT TALENT MAKES "MY" i
SIN" A GREAT PICTURE

"My Sin" opens at the Grand theatre
Saturday, October 24th, with Tallulah
Bankhead and Fredric March and a
supporting cast of exceptional talent.

All the world knows of the aston-
ishing success of Tallulah Bankhead
on the open stage, particularly in
London where for eight years she be-
came a veritable craze with English
devotees of the theatre. And the Lon-
doner knows his dramatics. They are
all schooled in the art of "make be-
lieve." They spot talent instantly and
never fail to award merit a generous
acclaim. And when talent is buttress-
ed by beauty, then all London be-
comes enslaved to the new queen of
the drama. This was Tallulah's set-
ting for eight years.

When Miss Bankhead returned to
her native land, Paramount imme-
diately secured her for the stellar
role in "Tarnished Lady" in which
she scored an unquestioned victory as
a screen star of extraordinary bril-
liance.

Here is a story that demands an ac-
tor of strength, versatility, and in-
herent sympathy for its leading male
characterization. Paramount made a
ws ise selection when they cast March
for the part. He has a likable per-
sonality and a reservoir of dramatic
ability ample for the most strenuous
demands, yet he can be delicate when
subtleties are required in the part.

Royal
Midnight Show Saturday

Night at 11:15
and

SUN.-MON.-TUES.

Charles Farrell
Janet Gaynor

In

"Merely Mary Ann"

Grand
SAT.-SUN.-MON.
October 24, 15, 26

Tallulah Bankhead
(THE MAGNIFICENT)

Frederic March
In"MY SIN"

TUES.-WED.

Nancy Carroll
In

"PERSONAL MAID"
THU. & FRI.

Mary Astor
In

"SMART WOMEN"
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COTTON BATTON
SELDOM HEARD
TIGER THOMPSON
LIGHTNING LIGE
SLOAN WILLIAMS
WILLIE BRANCH
WHIRLING SMITH

VS. BATTLING JACKSON,
vs. BATTLING MIMMS,
vs. KILLER WEST,
Vs. K.0. WRIGHT,
vs. GORILLA JACKSON,
vs. BABY JOE OTHI,
vs. SIX CYLINDER OLDS,

10 ROUNDS
8 ROUNDS
6 ROUNDS
4 ROUNDS
4 ROUNDS
4 ROUNDS
3 ROUNDS

Seldom Heard Faces Tough 24th Infantry and visiting colored fans.
Opponent In Semi- I the main event of ten rounds,

Final Cotton Batton, 24th Infantry middle-

The greatest fight show in the his-
tory of the 24th Infantry will be stag-
ed at the Doughboy Stadium arena,
next Tuesday night. The program
will be featured by the leading knuck-
le whirlers of the Happy Heart re-
giment against the leading colored
professional fighters of the South.
An added attraction to the show is

a special program of vocal and musi-
cal selections that will be rendered
bV the Happy Heart Band and the
Glee Club. Besides the entire 24th
Infantry, there will be hundreds of
colored fight fans from Both Georgia
and Alabama, present at the ringside.
Officials and a large majority of the
stident body of Tuskegee Institute
will attepd the show as the guest of
the 24th' Infantry.

The fighters of the 24th Infantry
have a large following among the
fight fans of Columbus and Fort Ben-
ning and the regular fight fans are al-
ready asking for ringside reservations.
There will be a slight change in the
regular seating arrangements for the
coming show as an entire section has
been reserved for the members of the

See

"MAX"
AT

THE SPORT AND
LUGGAGE SHOP

for the best in
Spalding Athletic Equipment

Tennis, Golf and Pool Supplies
Luggage!

1208 Broadway Phone 9283

weight and undisputed holder of the

colored middleweight championship

of the south, will meet Battling Jack-

son of Savannah. This will be a great

fight. Jackson is a master boxer amid

a veteran ring general. He has bea-

ten such boys as Roughhouse Glover,
Henry John son, Barbershop Williams,

Kid Sparks and numerous others.

Cotton Batton has been fighting for

Iwo years. During that period he has
lost two fights. He lost to Tiger
Thompson in his first fight and was
stopped by Roughhouse Glover on one
occasion. In the meantime he has
beaten Texas Tanner, Kid Sparks,
Holmes Mason, Henry Johnson Tiger
Jewel, Walt King an( others. He is
a fast, clever fighter with the kick of
a mule in either mit.

The eight round semifinal will rival
the main go. Seldom Heard will
certainly earn his mioney on this oc-
casion. Instead of a palooka like his
last opponent was here, he will meet
Battling Mimms, colored heavyweight
and former sparring mate of Young
W. L. Stribling. Mimms is well-
known and has a fine reputation as a
fighter.

Tiger Thompson, 24th Infantry, and
Killer West of Columbus, will mix in
the six rounder. The Tiger and the
Killer will probably give fans an ex-
hibition of what a real fight is.

Lightmsing Lige will mix wth K. 0.
Wright of Columbus in the feature
four rounder. Wright holds a win
over Lige in a previous fight.

The battle of giants will bring to-
gether Gorilla Jackson of Columbus,
weight 218 pounds and Sloan Wil-
lianis, 24thl Infatry Band, weight 223

Atten-shun!
Mr. Used Car Buyer:

'We have thirty late model Fords and Chevro-
lets, all types, which have been completely over-
hauled in our shop-new tires-new duco and
seat covers-cleanest lot of used cars in town.

You owe it to yourself to take a look at this
stock of light, clean used cars before you buy.

These used car values are high and the prices
are low. Most transportation for the money
since the auto was invented.

We are new comers in town and on these cars
we'll base our reputation.

Muscogee B,

1501 FIRST AVENUE

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA

Company

PHONE 4340

Intra-Mural Practice
in Pinal Stages.

Far up above the ramparts of the
Doughboy Stadium a football spirals
high into the air, plops down into the
arms of a fleet-footed backfield man Sgts. Don Isham and J. L. Booth are
and goes for a ride as the runner
weaves down the field in a valiant at- anxious to know what is keeping Sgt.
tempt to pass a pair of waiting tack- Jeffie 0. Willingham away from camp

les wh-o are already rushing in from these recent nights. A little secret
each side for the kill. service work is now going forward

A moment later thme runner has and it is hoped that the next edition
stiff armed the first tackle and cut
back, almost running into the arms we will be able to solve the mystery.

of the second tackler, a beautiful re-
verse and he is on his way again. "Oh Death, where is thy sting?"
Another figure dashes down the field Of all the unheard of things that
upon the now disgruntled] tacklers. could happen, our brother scribe has
You blankety-blank and other pet
names are hurled at the pair by the I gone and got himself involved in a

thoroughly outraged coach. Then love affair, and now one hears only
conies a tirade of football growls that sighs and moans around this office
wi otit no tor print. where once all was miirth and music.

It is football practice just a mere
week before the Intra-Mural football Wio is she?" Well you cal search
season opens. Five squads of players ne. The only thread to the mystery
hae been driving ard for the past is the fact that the Corp was mumbl-

six weeks and team coaches and play- mg something about bustell, bustell,
ers are on edge. There must be no or some such a sometin g when he
flaws when the season opens, eagle returnel from the dance a few nights
eyed coaches watch for every defect ago. Well, tie tougher they arc the
ad their voices rasp like col steel harder they fall and] it looks as if

as they point theml out to the unifor- Corp. Cunningham is no exception.
tunate offender. "Daffy" Gibbs, our assistant com-

Rumors are run,,ing wild. It is gar- ci
rison gossip that the Kellys are com- pany clerk, ias decided that peeping
ing out with one of the greatest foot- at hole cards is a bum game. Besides

ball teams of all times. The Artillery- losing his pontoon checks, lie also

men are listed as title contenders and lost his religion, temper anid reputa-
ta awful stromig team. tion at the recent sitting held alongthey have got aawustogem.about the 10th of tile monlh.

Down in the First Bats the Irish areabth10 of e__

,,oming out with a completely revamp- Tha story about the new mess hall
etl team. Two thirds of team are new
men, but the Irish are looking cheer- along with pictures, will be out just as
fully toward the day of battle. Some soon as exerytming is -onmpletetl. "Sure
report the Sparc Parts as being one of every one of the cooks will be showil

in the picture". Sad Samuel Stuart
pounds. Little is knowii of Jackson, our renowned (how provider, will l)e
except that lie has stopped his last shown in three parts, before, after an(l
three opponents in the first round. now.
Sloan is training daily and is in fine
shape. He is going to give Jackson a (;unlhoat Wells and Roy Farnadore
tough job of up-holding his reputa- were seen om guard outside the Fi-
tion. mnance Office last Wednesday morning.

The Baby Joe Othi-Willie Branch They were body guards for Pvt. Dun-
areal grudge affair. In their last an, who was drawing his finals. Well

the old finals bring bitters as well asbattle here Branch was given a very sweets.
close decision after a bruising battle.
This fight will probably be equally as the big upsets of the season, others say
fierce as their first fight. the Spare Parts are not so good. Over

Six Cylinder Olds and Whirling in the Second Battalion, First Tank
Smith will open hostilities promptly at Regiment, there is little gossip. Time
eight-fifteen Tuesday night. Olds anti Tankers still have a powerful back-
Smiith are short on science but long field. There have been o casualties to
on old fashioned slugging. It will be the line. In fact, those yellow jersies
a battle while it lasts, are going to roll on the far side of

many opposing goal lines this season.
Say you saw it in The Herald

TRADE' MARK

ARMY-NAVY
Regulation

U. S. ARMY SABRES
IN 3 STANDARD

QUALITIES

TRADE

U EFENUER
iMARK

S TRADE

CHALLEN GER
MARK

CONQUERUP,MAPK

Look for the
trademark on the blade

of your sabre

Inquire at your Post Exchange

N. S. MEYER, INC.
43 East 19th St., New York

BOXING
Tuesday Night, October 27th

Benning Arena, 8:15 P. M.
WIND UP - 10 ROUNDS

COTTON BATTON
VS.

BATTLING JACKSON
SEMI WIND UP-8 ROUNDS

Seldom Heard vs. Battling Mimms
PRELIMINARIES

Tiger Thompson vs. Killer West
Six Rounds

Lightning Lige vs. K. 0. Wright
Four Rounds

Sloan Williams vs. Gorilla Jackson
Four Rounds

Willie Branch vs. Baby Joe Othi
Four Rounds

Whirling Smith vs. Six Cylinder Olds
Three Rounds

PERSONNEL SECTION
Hark ye, Underwoodists! Know ye

that upon this honeymoon is none
other thani our Cpl. Neely-down in
Coolidge, Ga. Loudly and long we
proclaim our consolations, but-un-
derneath it all, 01' Sock, are sincere
congratulations. If your Commissary
bill ever drops hack to rear guide-
quell your qualms and call on us.

Amidst maelstroms of rosters, re-
ports, discharges, payrolls, clothing ac-
counts and so on-ad infinitun-we
often wonder if the highly developed
state of efficiency of the Section will
ever come to light for credit-Statis-
tics could be compiled, but they're a
lot of (ry rubbish, and we refuse to
go into that.

A grape-vin e desire to create an iie-
listed men's Glee Club rumble-
arounl in the air-black face cone-
,lianis ('?) appear on the horizon.
Criticism from our illustrious contem-
poraries invited.

SERVICE COMPANY
The Company regrets very much to

lose Pvt. Simon Adcox who will be
(Continued on page 9)

Your Own Tailor
Ready to Serve You

Leon Guzowskv
The Officers' Club Tailor

PHONE 683
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29TH INFANTRY

(Continued from page 8)
discharged the 20th and will leave foi
his home in Alabama. Better take or
another stack Adcox as this winter is
going to be very cold.

Pfc. W. R. (Panama) Brown has
purchased a New Ford (Lizzie) and
states that none of the girls will have
to walk home from the dances now

maybe).
We are very glad to have "Mule

Skinning" Brown back with us agaii
but the Mess Sgt. feels quite a bit
different about it.

Sgt. Dewey- Ktemm has been talkinf
about going on a diet for the past few
days but Thanksgiving and Christmas
being so near he has discarded the
idea.

We are daily expecting an out-
break from the Desperado "Two-Gun'
Floyd 0. Meadows, as it has been
quite a while since he has pulled any
of his desperate stunts or related any
of his daring experiences that always
hold us spell-bound to the finish.

COMPANY "C"

As news is more scarce than duty
this week, the: column will be suffering
from the shorts but as usual we are
w ell represented in everything so here
goes: Our new Company Comman-
der. Captain Chester D. Haisley, has
reported for duty. Glad to have you
with us, Captain. Another new addi-
tion to the Company is Charlie Banks,
our new Top Kick. (now D'Entre-
mont can have his well earned fur-
lough and go to Tennessee. How
about it Frog?)

1st Lt. E. A. Chazal, our Ex-Com-
pany Commander, left on a twenty-
five (lay leave the 20th. He will visit
Florida. "We will publish how the
big catch was made at a later (late".

Pfc. Sylvanus Atwood was dis-
charged per E. T. S. Sunday, but did
not re-enlist in the company as he is
seeking Foreign Service. I think some
of the ex-service men have given him
soine "wet" ideas about Panama. An-
other discharge this week was Pvt.
Curtis N. Whitley, (Stable mate of
Battling Bozo) who was discharged
via Minority and has departed for
Birmingham, Alabama. We are not
worried though as we are expecting
another visit from this Soldier when
he is of age.

We Iselieve Shorty Bryant is de-
c'reasing instead of increasing in size
as he is aw ful hard to find these days.

Pfc. Charlie Crosby and Pvt. Ras-
tus Alford returned from the hospital
Monday. We are glad to see our
Yodelers back.

Another future Soldier: An addi-
tion to the Bry ant, A. T. Family.
Wishing a speedy recovery for the
mother and not mnentioned Pug Dey
this month, we will now say, So Long.

COMPANY "D"
This is the first but not the last time

for us to appear in the Benning Her-
ald. Due to the fact that we have
been preparing for the fall offensive
we have been out of the news.

W IK-END EXCURSIONS
One Fare Plus 50 Cents

Good from Midnight Thursday thru
Midnight Sunday on all Hood Lines
buses.

UNION
BUS TERMINAL

1212 Broadway
Telephones 661-662

HOOD .b AcH

Although we knew that war would
be declared and were doing our best

r to be prepared, we' caught short at

the opening shot. It seems as if the
s REDS will never learn when they are

beaten. We have defeated them year
s after year, and still they come back
t for more.

As usual, the REDS got the jump on

us, in fact they had already started
their attack. On Tuesday, October
13, we rushed out to the water tanks
where we had to take up a defensive

t position. After a terrific fight, we
pinned the enemy to the ground. The
members of the Board of Tragedy
have put their heads together planning

s a drive to take place at an early date.
Although we heartily agree with

General Sherman in regards to war,
- the first day of this engagement we

received a very pleasant surprise. It
seems that our Mess Sergeant is the
type that can not and will not stay in
the rear. Although the back area was
sunler heavy shell fire, he faced al-
most certain death to sub for the Sal-
lv Ann's and came right up to the
front lines to serve the battle scarred
troops the welcome hot coffee and
dou-hnuts. More power to you Sarge;
may you make many more trips up
to us. The first Platoon was at a dis-
advantage today, due to the fact that
we did not have the great one and
only Sgt. Dye, with us at the outbreak
of this war. Sgt. Dye was left be-
hind to instruct the Student Officers
on how to repair the EJECTOR CAM
PLUNGER so that the guns may be
kept in action. (Enuff said on the
War).

Cast; Sgt. McDonald, Platoon Sgt.;
Pvt. Boone, Number one at the Gun;
Place, Landscape Range. Time: Di-
rect laying practice.

Sgt. McDonald: "Range 441, to your
front, hay stock; to right of hay
zack enemy skirmish line. Inward
'Iraverse. Commence firing. What is
the matter Boone, can't you see the
t,,rget?" Boone: "Yes I see it." Sgt.
Mac: "Well, why don't you fire?"
Boone: "I can't see the skirmish line."

Free Beers (Beg pardon, meant
tlree cheers), "D" Companv at last
-ot a break. The Company has been
"in Fire Guard since Friday the 9th,
-nd has not yet been called out. Seems
rather strange, because we have had
a fire a day and on some days two.
We are glad of that, because we would
hate to have anymore of our Officers
lose their walking canes fighting fire.

2ND BN., HQ. CO.
We're going to rhyme all the chatter

this time as a chanre from what's al-
ways expected. for the gossip is mea-
ger and we're not so eager to say
things for which we're corrected. In
,,ite of the weather the question is

whether or not the 1st Bat. works at
all. For outside of replacements it's

through window casements that they're
'eeing action this fall. Twitty, James,
took a tumble for some of the rumble
the Engineers put on the line. It
seems the oration includes education
in Washington; such things are fine.
And we're losing Ace Elkins no more
will the welkins resound with his
prattle and glee. He's leaving his
buddies to take up his studies with
"Finance Department, D. C." In tune
with the season there isn't a reason
why we can't win football this year,
we are stronger and faster and clearly
the master of all, so there's nothing to
fear. That may sound like boasting
and call for a roasting before it's all
finished and done; but it goes without
saying there'll be lots of good playing
before the big trophy is won. And
now comes the ending, the thing that's
been pending since we started this
rollicking verse; and before you say
"Awful!" Remember this jawful. "The
dog-gone thing might have been
worse."

COMPANY "F"
Well, the School year is on, and

with it demonstrations by the score.
But we don't mind that in the least.
So far, every day has found us in the
field rehearsing the problems we are
to put on for the School. As one of
the boys said, "I don't mind these
demonstrations as long as we keep the
barracks in sight." Not a bad idea,
if you ask me.

Last week while on C. P. Exercise,
Pfc. Steele lost the company after
delivering a message, but somehow
found the truck which was waiting to
carry Company Hq. group back. We
are wondering. That is the second
time this has happened. Now when

FOOTBALL

The 24th Infantry Football team
will play the fast Edward Waters Col-
lege Team of Jacksonville, Florida at
the Doughboy Stadium, Fort Benning,
on Saturday, October 24, at 2:00 P. M.

Edward Waters College is a member
of the Southern Conference and is
represented by a strong aggregation
this year.

Collins, Happy Heart end, has been
shifted to halfback, and Adams, star
guard, is being used at fullback in an
effort to get together a working com-
bination of ball carriers for use
against Edward Waters Saturday. The
Lineup has not been announced, but
the following men will probably be
used:

Ends: Ellerby, Strong, Hale, White,
J Johnson.

(Continued on page 10)

over we go out one of us makes sure
"Freckles" will not get himself lost
by tieing him on to one of us.

Come one, come all and take a peek
into our Recreation room, there is
something there will interest all. Cap-
tain Horan has purchased a Ping-
Pong set and through a friend has se-
cured free of charge a Putting Green.
Both games have hit our fancy and a
large group can be found around each
every night.

A five dollar ($5) prize has been
offered by the Company Commander
to the man that can sink the most con-
secutive balls on the putting green.
Every would-be golfer in the com-
pany and that covers practically all
the men, is trying to sink his every
shot. At the present time Corporal
Sims is leading with four consecutive
putts, Pfc. Stolier, Corporal Lane and
Pfc. Cappell are right behind Corpor-
al Sims with three each.

The outstanding Ping-Pong players
in the company at the present time
are 1st Sgt. A. M. Lance, Pfc. Stolier,
Pfc. Cooper and Pvt. Wittichen, Jr.
All are fairly good with the Racket
and with more practice will be hard
to beat.

THE liveliest basketball
made, and the only "'un-
lined" basketball that
will hold its shape.

We'd like to have you
come in and get ac-
quainted with this great
ball, and also with the
Spalding Basketball uni-
forms.

,Athletic Dept.
Post Exchanqe
Fort Benninq, Ga.

"It pays to trade at your
Post Exchange"

EXPERT

Boot & Shoe Repairing

Shoe & Hat Shop

Post Exchange Fort Benning, ga.

"It pays to trade at your Post Exchange"

PRICED RIGHT!

"U. S. DEFIANCE" SHOT GUN SHELLS

"SUPER-X" SHOT GUN SHELLS

12, 16 and 20 GUAGE

,Athletic Department
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

"It pays to trade at your Post Exchange"

EXTRA
Tire Values That

Cost You No More
I REST( )N], year after year, have been adding
extra values- values not found in other tires.

F'irestolne Gum-lI)ipping adds longer flexing life
to everv cor(.

lAirestoine's Iw)o Extra Cord Plies under the
trea(l make a stronger bond between tread and cord
oy, and add greater protection against blowouts.

The improved1 Firestone T read-niore rubber;
(leel)er groo\ves" ,more angles-addlonger non-skid
wear.

In all, Firestone has added 25% to 40% Longer
tire life.! And Firestone saves millions in buying,
manufacturing and distributin- to give you these
extra values at no extra cost.

OLDFIELD TYPE

4.40-21

POST EXCHANGE
FORT BENNING

TIRES.. TUBES.. BATTERIES

OLDFIELD TYPE

Come to the Exchange
and see these extra value
tires. Get the prices-not a
cent higher than ordinary
tires!
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24TH INFANTRY NOTES
(Contnued from page 9)

Tackles: Hill, Asburn, Vaughn, De-
Bardelaben, Landry.

Guards: Kilgore, Bolds, Wimberly,
A. Johnson.

Centers: Hodges, Moore.
Halfbacks: Tillis, Collins, Myers,

Winston.
Fullbacks: Adams and Head.
Quarterbacks: Baugh, Branch.

BOXING
The 24th Infantry will sponsor the

largest all-star colored fight card ever

held at the Doughboy Stadium arena,
on October 27th. The fighters that
will participate in this show are some
of the leading fighters of this section
of the country. A complete fight card
is given on the Sport page of this is-
sue, together with short comments on
the abilities of the fighters.

COMPANY "A"
We notice with much pleasure that

our friend, Corporal Thomas who, af-
ter many years of deviltry, decided
the other day that he would seek
the Lord and went off, to come back

later telling the Right Reverend that
he had found Him. The Reverend,
taking him at his word baptized him
on Monday of the past week. We
sincerely hope that his decision is
final, but if it is not "Woe unto him
that knoweth the will of his Master
and doeth it not".

Sergeant Johnson, known through
the Regiment as "98", made reveille
a few days ago. After reveille was
over a member of the Company said:
"98", how long has it been since you
made reveille?" ."98" replied: "24
years, 'Cruit'."

Are they as good as when the

ruffles came down to the ankles?

G OOD?... You bet they are! Maybe
the girls are even better. Anyhow, cigarettes
are a whole lot better. No doubt about that.

They used to be made by hand-
Now it's machines; no hand but yours
ever touches them.

They used to be packed in expensive,
highfalutin' cardboard boxes-

Now the quality is in the cigarettes. X .

The U. S. Revenue Tax used to bea . .. ... .
penny a package of twenty-

Now it's six cents a package oj twenty. ........X.

Tobacco used to be dried by air-:...... ., !::::. ..... ....

Now Liggett & Ayers alone has thirty-

five drying machines of the latest tpe,e ,"

with a daily capacity ofover 2, 000, 000

pounds-and over four miles of ware-
houses fir tobacco storage.

BETTER-they're miles better! Everything
used in the manufacture of Chesterfield ciga-
rettes is the best that money can buy or that i ,. . .i. .

Science knows about. . .........

CHESTERFIELD TOBACCOS -both Turkish -............
and Domestic-are mild and ripe, the best .4i :: !

that money can buy.
AND THE WAY chesterfield tobaccos are <7:-)

blended and cross-blended: is like making a , ,:
new and better-tasting kind of tobacco, with *... iii!,
greater smoothness, more mildness and a more Z .iii iii !i~

pleasing aroma -- a fragrance and flavor not i ;::.... ::5::.

to be found in any other cigarette. :

CHESTERFIELD gives you the benefit of all i!
the world knows about the production of :i7
better cigarettes. Nobody smokes a better {!i~ii!i!i !

cigarette than Chesterfield.. <.: .. :: ::: : : .:::: : : = = = == = : '

I
® 1931, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

Rent a New Car-Drive It Yourself
-RATES-

-ords- -Chevrolets-
7c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or 9c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or

14c Per Mile-No Hour Charge 16c Per Mile-No Hour Charge

STILL'S RENT-A-CAR
Phone 373 1232 First Avenue
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Students Study (
Of Vari

Demonstrations Aid In
Visualizing Problems

Before Classes

\ schedule of instruction for all
studelts of tile Infantry School which
dis)einsel entirely with class-room as-
seniblies and studies for the week be-
giioning October 26 was given this

week by Lt. Col. George C. Marshall,
Jr.. Assistant Commandant. Instead of
fornal class-room studies, the student
oficers equipped only with notebook
an! pencils attended a series of troop
demonstrations held on the varie
ground of the Fort Benning reserva-
tion. Each exhibition was a practical
application of infantry methods and
principles with which students are fa-
miliar or to which they will be in-
trodnced during their courses at The
Infantry School. The scheme of con-
solidating the troop demonstrations,
all of which deal with war strength or-

ganizations and some of which in-
ch de participation by all combatant
arms. is the outgrowth of experience
gained during the past few years at
The Infantry School. In recent years
maany of the students are officers who
have never seen war strength organi-
zations or who have not had contact
with them since the close of the World
War and as practically all the troop
handling problems deal ws th iwar
strength units, niany students have had
soni little difficulty in visualizing.
their composition an i operation.

On Monday three demonstration
were held on the 29th Infantry pamade
grontim. The first illustrated the war
strength organization of the rifle com-
pan, nachine gun company, howitzer
coilipan', regimental headquarter,
ompaiiy and battalion headquarters

conlisany, all from the 29th Infantry.
The second dealt with the organiza-
tion of the field artillery and was
staged by the lst Battalion 83rd Field
Artillery. The third was a denon-
stration of the regimental medical
detachment. A fourth denonstration
wsas iheld" at the tank park and showsed
the organization of a tank battalion.

Tuesday's demonstrations began
wsith a garrisomi review comprising all
comliatanit arms and was held 00i the
29th infantry paradle groundl~. The
secon(I (lemonstration began1 with an~
illustration1 of a reenforced regiment
ol time narch progressing successively
into defenise against air antacks and
an adv ance guard action. In these
exercises the infantry was assisted hy
the artillery and other supporting
wseaponas.

Wednesday's exhibitions illustrated

the selection and operation of com-
manld posts and the technique of a
battalion attacking with supporting
weaIons. In this exercise the sup-
porting artillery disclosed the location
of the enemy's observation post by
firing smoke shells whose bursts in-
dicated the exact location of the
enemy to the students. The artillery
also fired a concentration of high ex-
plosive shell on enemy antitank guns
and] placed a shrapnel concentration
oi the enemy's skirmish line.

On Thursday the entire (lay was
devoted to the battalion in defense
All combatant arms such as artillery,
chemical warfare, air corps, engineers
signal corps in addition to the infan-
try participated in this exercse.

Friday's program comprised two il-
lustrations of methods of supply, the
first pertained to the supply of the
regiment in defense and the second to
the problem of supply during evacu-
ation in campaign.

)rga niza tion Experienced Cast

pus Units At Post To Appear InComing Play
First Presentation Whi, Tice Collimns arrived imm

Of Monographs New York after eighteen years spent
On November 6th i,, the wilds of Peru where he amass-

ed a fortune as a mining promoter.

A memlorandum has been issued by he vas anlazed by startling imnova
tile office of the Assistamt Commad- tions such as subway expresses, talkies

s ait desigmating the days oi iwhichi ad superheterodyne radios. Although
presemutatioms of nlomographls iy sti- the night life of the "roaring forties"demts are to take place and statig thme fascinated him, he wanted to settletstire lowm to a life of ease and comfort,subject which will be covered by each iroviding he could find the right sort
stu(lent in his work. Thle preseta- of vife Love, marriage, divorces,
tions will take place iii Kriz Hall. ilootings, intrigues and Latin vamps
V isitors are invited to attend and shase one amother in rapid succession
seats vill be available in the rear and in the bright career of Mr. Collins.
oi tile sides of tile hall. Fort Beniiig is indeed fortunate that

The time alloted to each presenta- Nellie Mae Patrick's well selected
tion is 25 minutes. Thie internmissions cast is prepared to present highlights

- between presentations will be kept as froml Tice Collins' experiences for the
short as possible. It is hoped that as entertainment of the local garrison.
far as possible, visitors will arrange Edwin Burke's sophisticated three act
to enter and leave the hall during the comedy "This Thing Called Love"
brief intermission precediug each will be presented to the local stage

- presentation. fans Friday evening November 6 and
t The order of presentations for this Saturday evening November 7 at the

next week is: main theatre, of time Iifantry School
t November 6, 1931., 10 A. M.-12 noon Dramatic Club.

THE OBLIQUE ORDER OF BAT- The cast under tile able directiom of
TLE-Frederick thie Great aud tile Nellie Mae Patrick who has spent co-
Campaign of 1757 in tlme Sevem iYears' sideralfle time and emergy in round-
War. (Im two parts): ing the play into shape, has been in

(a) Operations, January 1-Septeni- rehearsal for some time, and dra-
)er 3, 1757, with emphasis on the bat- matic club scouts report a kuock-out

tie of Kolim. Capt. Samuel F. Cohn, play in the offering. To those oi the
Infantry. post who have witnessed past pro-

()) Operatiois, September-1 De- ductions of tile Infantry School Dra-
cenler 31, 1757, vsith emphasis om the matic Club, Nellie Mae Patrick needs

s battle of Luetime. Capt. Joim H. Gil)- mo introduction. For those who are
i-om, Infamtry. recently arrived at Fort Bemmi, g, it

r A STUI)Y OF OPERATIONS ON is sufficient to mention her stellar per-
!NTERIOR LINES-Napoleoti's first forimances in "Shall We Join the
Italiai, campaig,,Castiglioni-Opera_ Ladies", "Best People" aid "Broad-
tio s. July 18-August 7, 1796. Capt. way." Mrs. Patrick is the Director of

s thrank A. l)eroiui, Iufamtry. tie Dramatic Club for time 1931-32Vraii A .TI;DYOiF ERy.TION ONseason, and in addition has undertakenA STI.'DYOF OPERATIONS ON the direction and productioi of time
INTERIOR LINES--Natoleo,,'s first (,lub's curtain raiser. She is ably as-

Italiai canmipaigi--Rivoli .. Operatiolls, sisted by Lieut. R. V. Murphy, who
Jaiary 1-Fel)ruary 2, 1797. Capt. is handling the properties of the play.

I Charles S. Gill)ert, Ifantry . Lieitenalit Murphy has had consider-
able experiemice ini productiomi andFirst Bg Dancedirectiom and last year aphiearedl omnFirst ig Date me local boardls in "The Twselve

Of Season Tonight Pon,,d Look".
-- Margaret Sladei, amnother of tile gar-Everythimig is set for thme Hallow e'eni risonm's favorites, is cast iii time role

Dimmuer Damice at Biglerville at eight of Anim Marvimn, tile feiimiie lead.
So'clock Saturday evening. Every seat Mrs. Sladen appearedl ii "Captaimi

has lieen reserved for the dimmner amid Applejack", "Tme Amigel [mtrudes",
it is expiectedl that manmy menliers of amid "Time Royal Family" (luring the
the Club wimo failed to secure reser- past twvo seasons. Her appearanmera tioms vsill be presemit to emijoy the in "This Thing Called Love" will be

Id(amcinmg vshem time ball is cleared fol- lookedl forwsardl to with comsiderable

towing tthe (imer. pleasure. Major Edwiin D. Patrick,
It is reported that tie dance floor vshio last year held the responsible

at Biglerville Mess was never in bet- post of business manager of the Dra-
ter conditioni. It has received miuch matic Club, will appear as Tice Col-
kitteition during the past month from lins, miniig nmulti-millionmaire from
a crew of workimei skilled ii daulce Peru. Time audience may rest assured
floor surfacing. that to follow Tice Collins thru his

This dinner dance will serve to in- New York adventures wiil lie well
troduce to the Post the new orchestra worth the trip to the maii theatre.of the 24th Infantry. Time iew aggre- Adelaide Amdrews, a nescomer to

gatiom of umusicians are said to be the the Benniig stage, will be seen iii
last word as jazz artists. Several the character of Florence Bertrand, a
mew members recently from the de- miisunderstanding wife, while the part
mobilized baid of the 10th Cavalry. of Mrs. Bertrand's misunderstood hus-

Auiother feature of tie evening will band, Harry, will be ably hanidled by
be a special dance by Miss Anna M. Lieut. Juliami E. Raymontl, who ap-
l)ozier and the personal appearance peared last year as "Luka" in the
of the Old Lady who rides tie Broom "Boor". The role of Dolly Garrett
,mid tells the past and future to all will be played by Helei Smith, an-
who believe. other newconier to local dramatics.

The big hall at Biglerville has while Lieut. John Whitelaw will make

_ been appropriately decorated for the his premier bow as Fred Garrett. her
affair and tables arranged for one husband. Jo Brine is ably cast as
hundred and seventy dinner guests. Miss Alvarez, from South America,
All have been urged to be seated by and her presentation of the Latin

. 8:15 o'clock to witness the novelty vamp promises to be one of the real
stunts when the ghosts appear. (Continued on page 11)

Results Of Officers Club
Elections Announced Recently

24th Infantry
Will Celebrate

Organization Day

Time 24th U. S. Infantry will cele-
brate it's 62nd birthday, which is Sun-
day, November 1 1931, on the follow-
ing day. The occasion vill be fitting-
ly observed tiy all .members of the
regiment, -with an all day schedule of
events.

The companies will assemble at the
Service Club at 8:30 A. M. Talks
will be made by the regimental com-
mander, Col. Caffey and by the oldest
soldier and the ,lewest recruit of the
regiment. A brief resume of the his-
tory of the regiment will be made
by Maj. Harrison, Comnander of the
second battalion. Trophies, athletic
awards and marksmanship medals won
during the season will be presented.
The regiment will be marched to the
athletic field where athletic and mili-
tary comeptitions will coimplete the
morning schedule.

Each mess in the regiment will serve
a special dinner at 12:45 P. M. for the
enlisted personnel of the regiment.
their fanmilies and imiite(l guests.

A reginmental dance for the enlisted
personnel of the regimmenit and their
friends will be held at the Garrison
Gy mnnasium from 3:00 tP. M. until 6
P. M. Music will be furimished iy time
24th Infantry banl.

)etailed program of exercises:
Selection .Band

Invocatiom-Cmaplaii L. A. Carte-.
Remarks-Oldest Soldier.
Remarks-Newest Recruit.
Extracts from Regimental History.
Reimarks- Colomiel Lochlimi W. Caf-

fey.

Address--Dr. J. HI. Ward (Lt.
Mled. Res.)

Presentation of Trophies and
letic awards.

Selection-Band.

Regimental Song.
National Anthem.

Col.

Ati-

On Athletic Field (lmmnediately af-
ter leaving Service Club).

1. Best dressed mio-comnlissioned
offi er.

2. Best dressed private.
3. Competition ii Mamual of Arms

(all grades).
4. Reveille Race.
5. Three-Legged Race.
6. Walking Relay Race.

Benning Honors Cadet
Richard B. Sheridan

Fort Benning personnel has joined
the nation in its sorrow for the death
of Cadet Richard B. Sheridan, who
was fatally injured last Saturday in1
the football game between Army and
Yale. Cadet Sheridan was a graduate
of the West Point Preparatory School
of Fort Benning and Fort McPherson
and]. while at Benning was a member
of Howitzer Company, 29th Infantry.
The members of Cannon Company,
formerly the Howitzer Company, have
honored him by sending a wreath to
be placed on his grave at West Point.

Cadet Sheridan was born on Febru-
ary 6, at Knoxville, Tenn., and re-
ceived a normal education before en-

(Continued on page 2)

would be held as soon as Lt. Col.
Wells, the Vice President. returnedl
from leave

OFFICERS BOWLING LEA(;LE
BEING ORGANIZED

Plans for the organization of an
officers' bowlimlg league early in No-
vember were il preparation today.
Each team will be composed of five
bow lers and each competition between
teaims will consist of three zames.
League games will take place on Mo,,-
day aid Wedmlesday evening or at
other times as mutually arranged be-
tweell teams. Trophies for teams and
individuals will be awarded at the end
of the season.

NUMBER 2 7

Colonel Walter L. Reed Is
Elected President

Of Club

The annual mleeting of the inieiii-
bership of the Officers' Club, Fort
Benning, was held on Friday after-
noon, October 22nd. Lt. Col. G. C.
Marshall, Inf., President, presided.

The principle business before the
lneeting was the tabulation of the bal-
lots cast for time election of new of-
ficers and Governors of the Club. Tile
offices to be filled were those of presi-
dent, vice president, a member of the
Board of Governors (Chairman of the
House Committee), a member of the
Board of Governors (in charge of
Mounted Activities).

The results of the election were as
follows: For president-Colonel
W. L. Reed, 162; Colonel H. E.
Knight, 1; for vice president, Lt. Col.
Harry A. Wells. 162; Captain H. J.
Liston, 3; Major R. K. Sutherland, 2:
Major 0. N. Bradley, 2; Major A. F.
Kingman, 1; for Board of Governors
(Chairman of the House Committee),
Major. R. K. Sutherland, 148; Major
A. F. Kingman, 3; Captain H. B.
Beavers, 1; Major R. H. Bull, 1;
Major H. B. Lewis, 1; Major G. L.
Kraft, 1; for Board of Governors
(Mounted Activities), Major A. V.
Arnold, 119; Captain E. C. Betts, 38.

The president declared those receiv-
ifg the largest number of votes duly
elected and the Chair was offered to
the new president, Colonel Reed, wiho
conlplinlented Colonel Marshall, in
the naite of the Club's Membership
for the excellent work he has (one for
the organization during the last sever-
al years. Colonel Reed stated that the
)rosperous condition of the Club as

at present is due largely to the at-
tentiom and guidance given it by tle
retiring President.

During the current week the two
mnembers of the Board of Governors
ielected by the Student Bodv were
chosen. Major Charles W. Jones was
elected by the Advanced Class and
Captai,, Dudley S. Brown, U. S. M. C.
Nvas elected by the Company Cor-
olanders' Class.

In accordance with tile provisions
of the Constitution, the Commandant
of the Infantry School appoints ohe
member of the Board of Governors to
act as his representative. He selec'ted
Major 11. B. Lewis, A. C. D.

The new officers of The Officers'
Club are: President, Colonel W. L.
Reed; Vice President, ILt. Col. Harry
\. Wells; Members of tile Boardi of
Governors--Major R. K. Sutherlanld
Major A. V. Arnoild, Major H. B.
Lewis, Major C. W. Jones, Captaimn
D). S. Brown and 1st Lt. Harry G.
l)owdall, Secretary.

Thle President annuced that a
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TheR
BIG LIBRARY SCANDAL

Newly Made Corporal Under
Suspicion

we go to press we learn that
Aldredge, newly made and much con-
gratulated Corporal of the Service
Club Library has just been placed in
durance vile on suspicion of having
made away with the five children
whose arrival was chronicled in last
week's Rambler.

After the Rambler's sensational ex-
pose an investigation was immediately
instituted by the vice squad and so-
cial welfare department of the mili-
tary police detachment in an effort
to determine the parentage of the
children. At the beginning of the in-
vestigation all male employees of the
Service Club were under suspicion,
but a series of alibis, supplemented
by blood tests, had exonerated every-
one except the Corporal who had ap-
plied for and taken a five-day fur-
lough some fifteen minutes after the
investigation was started

Upon his return to duty last Mon-
day morning he was notified that he
would report to the board conduct-
ing the examination at 7:30 P. M.
Tuesday morning, for investigation.
Reporters present when the summons
was served state that Corporal Ald-
redge stoutly maintained his innocence
of any improper relations with any
member of the unfortunate family and
reiterated that he was in no way re-
sponsible for their being quartered
without either food, water or heating
facilities, in the dark and ill-ventilated
lasement of the Service Club.

On Tuesday morning at 6:30 a de-
tail of M. P.'s, with sacks, was ordered
to the Service Club basement to trans-
port the mother and children to the
Board Room. Upon entering the base-
ment the detail found a scene of wild
disorder. Coal was scattered over the
floor, several large chunks being cov-
ered with blood as though they had
been used as deadly missiles, walls
were scratched and bloodstained andeverything indicated that a bloody
strnggle had taken place. In a dark
corner the mother was found in a
fainting anid semi-conscious state, un-
able to speak. No trace of the chil-
(dren was found.

The mother was immediately re-
movedl to time hospital and an cx-
haustixve investigation begun. In-
quiries revealed that Corporal Ald-
redge was the only member of the
staff possessing keys to the basement

.ambler
who was present at the building on
Tuesday night and he was accordingly
placed under arrest to await action by
the grand jury.

We note with pleasure that at last
someone became big-hearted and gave
Cunningham some much needed pub-
licity last week, in the I. S. D. notes.
Well, aside from the spelling of the
name of that obsolete bit of feminine
equipment which ladies once used to
emphasize the charms which the craze
for straight lines later turned into
twin disgraces, we have no kick, to
make. Al, the dear fellow, always
was obliging that way, in any case.
We are not the only person who
thinks so, either. The Hamilton Road
lady who calls him on the telephone
so frequently, has oft times told us,
when we inadvertently answered, that
she thought he was the dearest boy
imaginable. We don't know who she
is, but she likes Al, and that's enough
for us. He's such a bashful boy, too.
When he answers the telephone and
one of those long (last up to 40
minutes) conversations take place, we
sometimes ask him who it was. And
we don't believe his answer. She
gets too many other opportunities to
talk to him to waste time on the tele-
phone. (You will write us up, eh?)

Now that the matrimonial bureau
has gone into a tail-spin, we don't
quite know what to do about the
matter. Something ought to be done,
we know. Of course the opportunity
for free-lance work still remains and it
is notorious that the shortest way to
a man's heart is through his stomach,
but in this day of bad gin and worse
corn, most of the hot papas haven't
any stomachs left. Besides, the ne-
cessitv (recent) of paying for the
food kind of eliminates the romance.
The problem, we fear, is beyond our
poor abilities. If we were rich, good
looking, and of the Mormon persua-
sion we would marry 'em all and get
it over with. Destitute, ugly and a
conscientious Methodist, we just can't
make the grade. If worst comes to
worst--well, a few more bachelor girls
won't hurt anything.

Which remindls us of an occurrence
of the other day, that was in some
ways unique. It is seldom that one
woman will praise another, be the
praised one pretty, that it deserves
recording. We were on the Service
Club stoop the other day when we
were told by a lady that the afore-
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nientioned "newest employee" was"the sweetest girl she ever knew". We
agreed, with reservations as to time,
for the praised lady had been slight
ly peeved with us one time and, while
she still remained pretty, we couldn't
conscientiously describe her as having
been sweet at that precise moment.
On the contrary, we left her presence
with the feeling that someone had
worked on us with a club. Ah. well-

We are, by nature, long-suffering
and merciful, and inclined to turn the
other cheek; we labor constantly in
eradicating from our mind all such
base motives as revenge and as a rule
we eschew spitefulness. But, as the
Captain is wont to remark "for this it
giffs murder!" The immediate cause
of this peroration is none other that
our friend Templeton-again. Know-
ing that he is in love once more we
have been merciful and merely shrug-
ged when he checked another cinch,
biding our time until he should regain
sanity. We knew this would not be
long, so we possessed ourselves in pa-
tience. Long experience has taught
us that he should be held responsible
only between attacks. We saw him
go off the deep end over Pauline, de-
velop a bad case of high blood pres-
sure and slowly recover only, in the
midst of his convalescence, to leap
feet first into an attack of Ruby, not
to come up for air for five months.
After a brief lucid interval, we again
had to spend three months nursing
him through a malignant epidemic of
Laura which left him high and dry on
the sands of disillusionment, gasping
for breath while we performed a sur-
gical operation- to unfasten the hook
and withdraw the line and sinker. We
might go on to tell of Lurline, Helen
and Nell, but what's the use? Each
case exhibits a most monotonous simi-
larity to its predecessor, the current
one being no exception, though we
lack details as to who is handling the
rod. And, as we say, we are long
suffering. We were so merciful that
we didn't even write him up when he
was seen to wake up with a four inch
dill pickle, minus one bite, in his
hand, after attending a (ance the night
before, when he had gonie to bed at
seven o'clock, (That may sound a bit
involved, but it's (orrect, substantial-
ly). We even refused to notice that
he awoke with his coat on backwards
and his shoes on. Could mercy be
carried farther? We thinuk not. And
now, as a recompense what does he
(ho? We entrust him w ith a telephone
number amid as a result the lady is
called and informed that I am mar-
ried and couldn't appear because the
baby had a toothache andl I had to
take it to the hospital. Then, to make

things still rosier, he mails a copy of
the paper containing the "bustle" in-
cident to the lady, for good measure,
accompanying it with instructions that
I am not to be old that he mailed it.
We reiterate, enough is too dod-gast-
ed much! As the fellow said when he
went up in the airplane, we just won't
be rolled in it!

It looks as if we were going to have
to drop Polly from our roster. The
lady just won't do anything deserving
of publicity. We are sorry to see her
go and trust that in the near future
she will again break into print with
a resounding crash.

Likewise the "miner, 'forty-niner's"
daughter. The matter seems to have
gone off like a half-ounce of wet gun-
powder. And, to mix a few similes,
there's no use spurring a dead horse.
So that's another little story we'll let
rest in peace for the moment.

Next week we think we'll elect a
new lady to our gallery of leading
feminine lights and let her discourse
to you, by proxy, of Wally's charming
ways, of the joys of hashing and the
pleasures incident to being famous.
Watch for her.

Let us close-maybe-with a little
account of the new sheik we now have
in our collective midst. He is, he says,
a Major's son. Just who the major is
we have not yet determined. We have
a hunch that he doesn't know himself,
having adopted the Major for the pur-
pose of impressing we poor enlisted
men who have not yet reached that
stage of civilization where we can

CADET SHERIDAN

HONORED BY BENNING

(Continued from page 1)

tering the Preparatory School at Ben-
ning. He enlisted at Columbia, S. C.,
June 27, 1928 and, five days later was
assigned to Howitzer Company.

He was appointed private first class
on May 23rd, 1929, and was made cor-
poral about a month later. He was
placed oim detached service U. S. M. A.
at West Point, N. Y., on June 25, 1929
an(d was discharged for admission as
cadet to Military Academy on July 3.
1929.

Cadet Sheridan was injured while
tackling an opponent in the course of
the annual game with Yale, at New
Haven, Conn. and despite the fact that
every effort was made to save his life,
lie died. He was buried with full
military honors on Wednesday at the
Military Academy.

carry a powder puff with an easy con-
science or find time to pause in front
of each penny-in-the-slot scale of gum-
vendiig machiine to adjust our tie and
inspect our complexion. Of course,
gicivei time, we may reach that dignity,
but we doubt it. In the meantime we
can only gaze in open-mouthed awe
and admiring wonder. If nerve were
pate de foie gras he'd be an animated
liver.
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CANNON COMPANY

Veil, here we are again folks, with
the following comrades on Furlough,
namely: Sgt. Green, Pfcs. Vinson and
Fro.t and Pvt. Ray Martin. Return-
ing home again after a very pleasant
sojourn were Sgt. "CHICK" Morrow,
Sgt. Tommy Tompkins, Corp. Smiley
Smith and last but not least the
comipany's comedian. Pvt. Raford God-
will,

Godwin states that upon arrival in
Columbus lie proceeded to visit the
fair one at her Villa, but, upon arri-
val thereat, was very much surprised
to find the sign "FOR-RENT". It
seems that the guardian angel (Holli-
(lax failed to make the promised do-
nations for up-keep.

Pfcs. Kohi, Rae, Conyers and
Wedgeworth and Pvt. DeSoto were
hoiorably discharged this week, we
hope they will all re-enlist. Pfc.
Raeahs served as Battalion Clerk for
the past two years and upon discharge
has turned over his duties to Pfc.
Chesser, all of us wish you success in
votir news undertaking Chesser.

It is said that our most genial first
cook "RED" Avera left the post last
week to attend the Chattahoochee
Valley Fair in Columbus, Georgia.
From the looks of our "RED" the
next morning it is hard to say whether
he went to a Fair or got himself tang-
led-up with some lions at a Circus.
Which was it "RED"?

Pvt. Howard Hill, alias (Bunker
Hill) states that he would make a
,ood fighter some day if he were
given an opportunity to fight, it seems
that every time our battler is an
opportunity to show his wares there is
always someone to say nothing-doing.

Pfc. John "TURK" Kruszka, better
known as "KRUZE" to the Femmes
of Columbus seems to have arrived,
yes, Ladies, he is now the Company
"BREAD SERGEANT". We wish you
lots of success n your new undertak-
ing.

Pfc. E. J. Meade our smiling armor-
rer seems to be greatly perplexed, he
is now wondering some people find
out about his sojourns in one of the
most up-to-date City Hotels. "SHAM-
OSKIE".

It seems that Mr. Otis Chesser is
to hav e anm appoimitmuent with the
"JEI)GE" with-in a very shiort time.
1 wonder wby? "(GUESS"

This is about thle Top a very flue man,
Who is also a flue fellow to have for

A friend. Whem you want to see him
you

Have to kmiock on the door,
If youi (lom't knock he will bawl you

out

To the core.
Now lie bawled a fellow out the other

(lay,

When lie was through lie walked
away.

Gee--imt he made nie mad, but you
could

See that the poor fellow was sad.
We have to look over that because lie's

The Top, but let me give you a tip,

When he tells you to do anythng
Don't stop.

If y-on were to stop, it would be just
too.

Bad. Because lie would give you time
Worst bawling out that you ever had.

Now that is enough, for I am getting
Too bold, that is just part of the Top's

Life that I have told.
-C. C. J.

GROCERIES
FINEST CURED MEATS

FRUITS - VEGETABLES

BENNING PATRONAGE
CORDIALLY INVITED

J. L. PEACOCK

We have a little notation for 2nd
Bn. Hq. Co. (Cpl. Elkins please note)
Something regarding a Post Review,
column movenments, etc. Did I hear
you say, "Best drilled?"

Now for a little word about, Volley-
Iall-we are unbeatable-what!, you
do't believe it?-just phone No. 604
amid we'll make necessary arrange-
nients.

Now for Football-This Battalion
plays it's first ganie next Sunday, No-
vember 1st at the Stadium (when you
read this issue of the Herald it will
be tomorrow). Let's turn out 100 per
ceit aml boost our eleven to the
heights of glory. Even if our team is
beinig "drubbed" or "whitewashed"
keep straining the old vocal chords.
thats what makes victory. Let's sound
off plenty loud aid frequently, voic-
ing our choice in the contest.

Pfc. D. 0. Brown upon the recom-
mendation of his Company Command-

I T Iri 111 6.. .. I

We sell you a car and will
buy it back in nine months
and pay you cash for it. We
keep a nice line of Chevrolets
and Fords along with other
makes, on hand. Our new
car line is Pontiac, Oakland
and Franklins.

We are the largest used car
buyers in Columbus

McMURRIA'S

SERVICE COMPANY

Here we are again ,and this time we
have some real detective work to do.
A few days ago one of the boys saw
Cpl. (Curtis) Phillips ordering a ton
of coal, aid some eaves-dropper heard
him say over the 'phone "will it be
all right to leave off the rent until the
last of the month?" Today a letter
(Dun) came in addressed to the Cpl.
with the picture of a large diamond on
it. Now we wonder what is up. He
does not need any coal as we have
steani, heat, nor does lie have to pay
rent for himself, neither does he need
any dianmoids. Guess that we will
have to get the famous W. J. Burns on
this as it is a mystery to us.

And while we are on the subject we
would like for the company Hawk-
Shaw to find out who the Blond Bliz-
zard is that Pop Friis is so familiar
with. Gentlemen prefer blondes and
Pop is no exception to this rule as the
large photograph lie has in his po-
ssession would indicate. It seems as
automobiles and blondes go together
for just as sooli as Pop got a new car
he gets a new l)loid(e. The office boy
just interrupted with "How did I
know she was new", but anyway the
picture is a pippin and maybe Pop is
not as old as his gray hair would
indicate.

And we don't want to forget our
ever-so-popular Little. It seems as if
lie just can't keep his name out of the
papers. Little and LaGrosse had a
large bet of the Army-Yale football
game and Little lost again as usual.
The bet was $0.05. "Toshi, tosh" says
Little (of Jewish descendent) "Vot a
life, vot a life."

We thought that we had lost our
precious "Two Gun" Meadows in ac-
tion today during the practice of the
re-enforced Regiment on the March,
but we saw the Dirigible pass over
and remembered that today was one
of Meddows' days to take his aviation
lessons. We are hoping to make an
ace of him very soon.

Be careful "Two-Gun", you and
Lindy might have a collision "away
tip thar" and ruin that school-girl
complexion of yours.

HEAl)QLARTERS COMPANY
FIRST BATTA~LION

Are you surprisedl? You should be,
'cause we have retmumed to time "ole"
colunmn after a long absence. Aiiy-
way here's tile "lowdowii".

Sgt. Motley hmas departedl on a ten
day euiergemi(y furlough. We are sor-
ry to say that death in the family is
the reasom. iou have our entire
sympathy Sgt.

The large pictures for our recrea-
tion room are on their way now and
as soon as they arrive will be hung

(Continued on page 8)

er has been appointed Corporal.
Pvt. Leonard Knight has been pro-

rooted to Pfc. You know he is our
efficient company mechanic.

"Thas all" for now. Don't forget
the football game.

COMPANY "G"

Here we are again, after a week's
vacation from the Benning Herald
colunins. News is scarce these days
nio one seems to want to get their
niame in the paper, however Old "G"
Company is sure going through these
demonstrations with a smile, "We al-
ways smile in 'G' Company". Oh
Yes! Here is something I am sure
all of you would like to hear about
and see: McCallister sitting on his
liunk each night at about seven o'clock
shining his shoes. After an hours
hard work lie sneaks over to Pvt.
Day's and Prevatt's bunk and com-
pares his work with theirs. He seems
to be satisfied each time for he turns
away with a smile. "Believe it or not".
Not only McCallister, but shoe shin-
ing seems to be contagious for several
of them can be found in this organi-
zation with a very high glistening
polish.

COMPANY "F"

Gosh, this is one time that this
Scribe is stumped. Real news is
scarce and outside of our usual de-
monstrations and parades there is not
much to write about. But maybe as
I go along I'll be able to think about
something that happened in the com-
pany that might interest you.

Now let's see, what did happen. Ohi
yes, here it is. The other night after
coming back from the library I stroll-
ed into the recreation room and made
myself comfortable in a nice big rock-
er and proceeded to read. About fif-
teen minutes later I looked up and
saw a very heated game of Ping-Pong
going on between McBride and Ryle.
The ball was being knocked gently
back and forth when suddenly Pvt.
Ryle hit one back to McBride harder
than usual and what happened next
looked to me like a combination of
tile swan (live and Bill Tilden's back
hand stroke. Pvt. McBride trying to
hit the ball back niissed the floor
with both feet and landed on the sit-
ting end of his breeches, with the
racket swimiging wildly at tile ball.

Cpl. Lanie at tihe last minute was
(hethironied fro nithe top of thle putting
conipetition by Cpl. White who sunk
lime consecutive balls Sunday night.
Better luck miext tinie Lane, you sure
had them working hard to beat you
out of that money prize.

Furniture of Quality

H. ROTHSCHILD

Leading Furniture Dealer for 38 Years

1229-31 Broadway Columbus, Ga.

see our display of
Candles

Tally Cards
Place Cards

Playing Cards
Bridge Prizes

Novelties

Qift & Special Order Dept.
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

"It pays to trade at your Post Exchange"

PATRONIZE HERALD ADVERTISERS

$59.50

Simmons Beds, Simmons Mattresses, and Simmons Springs

Sellers Kitchen Cabinets, Breakfast Room Sets, Porcelain-top Tables, etc.

JOHNS TON-- CUNNINGHAM
FURNITURE COMPANY

1014 BROADWAY1125 - 6th Ave.
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WYNNTON PHARMA/CY
REX LAVENDER, Prop.

The most popular curb service in Columbus

We make delivery to Benning

2210 WYNNTON DRIVE
- PHONE 767 -

Phone 2590 PHONE 460
22 - llth St. Phone 442
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Mildred Nourse, Phone 390

Brig. Gen. Campbell King was host
at a stag luncheon at his quarters Fri-
day entertaining in honor of Major
General Edward L. King, who was on
an inspection tour of the principal
army posts, arriving at Benning Fri-
day morning and leaving Saturday
morning.

General King's guests were: Major
General King, Colonel George C.
Marshall, Colonel Harry E. Knight,
Colonel George F. Baltzell, Colonel
Thomas J. Leary, Colonel Walsh,
Colonel Burt and Captain Francis H.
Wilson, acting aide to General King
(luring his stay here.

Col. And Mrs. Stilwell
Hosts At Oriental Dance

Colonel and Mrs. Joseph W. Stil-
well were hosts Friday evening at the
Polo Club entertaining with a clever
oriental costume dance.

The Club was attractively decorated
as an oriental cabaret. An Oriental
supper was served during which the
following unique program was pres-
ented-Chinese melodies played by
Colonel Stilwell and Miss Nancy
Stilwell, a typical Chinese scene en-
acted by Colonel and Mrs. Stilwell,
Mrs. Lee. Mrs. Davidson, Mrs. Arnold
and Mrs. Reeder. A Night in Tokyo
was presented by the geisha girls who
were Miss Barbara King, Miss Agnes
Harrison, Miss Nana Seeley, Miss Bess
Berry. Miss Bertha Hones and Miss
Nancy Stilwell.

Music for dancing was furnished by
the Twenty-fourth Infantry orchestra.

Country Club Honors
Officers At Dance

The Columbus Country Club enter-
tained at a dance Saturday evening as
a compliment to all of the student of-
ficers at Fort Benning.

The guest list included all of the
student officers and their wives, the
beads of departments at Benning and
their wives and members of the club.

Those receiving the guests were:
The president of the Country Club.

ToyNs

Mr. Dudley Spain antl Mrs. Spain,
Colonel and Mrs. George C. Marshall,
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. McPherson and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McNulty.

Officers Honored
With Dinner At

Country Club
Preceding the dance given for the

student officers Saturday evening the
Country Club entertained at dinner
in honor of the heads of denartments
at Benning.

Covers were laid for Colonel and
Mrs. George C. Marshal, Colonel and
Mrs. Harry E. Knight, Colonel and
Mrs. George F. Baltzell, Colonel and
Mrs. Daniel G. Berry, Colonel and
Mrs. Walter L. Reed. and the officials
of the Club and their wives includ-
ing Mayor and Mrs. Homer Dimon.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Spain. Mr. and
Mrs. McNulty, Mr. and Mrs. L1. W.
McPherson, Mr. and Mrs. George Phil-
lips, Mr. and Mrs. William McKee, Mr.
and Mrs. Perry Burrus, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Grover, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Mobley, Mr. and Mrs. J. Dupont
Kirven, Mr. and Mrs. J. Wright
Brown. Mr. and Mrs. J. Ellis, Mr.
Henry B. Crawford and Mr. Clason.

MAJOR AND MRS. CHASTAINE
HOSTS AT DINNER

Major and Mrs. Ben Hur Chastaine
entertained at dinner Saturday even-
inY at the Columbus Country Club
preceding the dance.

Major and Mrs. Chastaine's guests
were: Captain and Mrs. Frederick B.
Wieners, Captain and Mrs. Clough F.
Gee, Captain and Mrs. Willis D. Cron-
khite, Lieutenant and Mrs. Noah M.
Brinson, Captain Grover C. Clever
and Mr. Frank Hulfe, of Augusta,
Georgia guest of Major and Mrs.
Chastaine

CAPTAIN AND MRS. DEAN
ENTERTAIN AT COUNTRY

CLUB
Captain and Mrs. John R. Dean en-

tertained at dinner at the Country
Club preceding the dance Saturday

- Dolls
NOW ON DISPLXY AT

MAIN BRANCH
3t Exchange Fort Benning,

"It Pays to Trade at Your Post Exchange"

Ga.

MAJOR GEN. EDWARD L. KING
IS HONORED AT LUNCHEON

tertaiiied at a tea Monday afternoon
;#1 honor of the wives of the studeit
officers at Fort Benning.

Receiving the guests were: Mrs.
Charles A. Hunt, president of the
Infantry School Woman's Club. Mrs.
F. B. Gordon. acting president, Mrs.
Carlton Battle. Mrs. William Blan-
chard. Mrs. J. Lockhart, Mrs. George
Murphy, Mrs. C. McKeben. Mrs. Mar-
shall Harrison and Mrs. J. Younmans.

Mrs. Charlton Hudson, Mrs. J. Shaap,
Mrs. E. Bradley and Mrs. Rhodes

Why Pay More?

PERMANENT
WAVES-_

PERMANENT
MARCEL WAVES-

FINGER
WAVES-

$2.95
__$3.50

--------2 5 c
We Do All Type Work

Mrs. Harvey's
Beauty Shoppe

Room 211 .---...... Doctors' Bldg.

PHONE 3844

Open Evenings by Appointment

evening.
Captain an( Mrs. Dean's guests in-

cluded: Major and Mrs. Edward C.
Rose, Major and Mrs. Dennis E. Mc-
Cunniff. Major and Mrs. H-nrv B.
Lewis, Major and Mrs. Richard K.
Sutherland. Captain and Mrs. George
S. Wear, Captain and Mrs. Alexander
H. Cummings, Captain and Mrs Eu-
,ene L. Brine, Captain and Mrs. Wil-
liam McM. Chapman, Captain and
Mrs. William L. Phillips, Captain and
Mrs. Charles S. Gilbert, Lieutenant
and Mrs. Rinaldo Van Brunt, Lieu-
tenant and Mrs. William C. Saffarrans,
MrQ. F. C. Saffarrans and Lieutenant
and Mrs. Harvey J. Golightly.

LIEU T. AND MRS. BRANN HOSTS
AT DINNER PRECEDING DANCE

Lieutenant and Mrs. Donald W.
Bra,,n entertained at a dinner party
,it their quarters Saturday evening,
later taking ther guests to the dance
at the Columbus Country Club.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Brann's Guests
on this occasion were: Lieutenant and
Mr,. James V. Thompson, Lieutenant
and Mrs. Dudley C. Strickler, Lieu-
tonant and Mrs. Carl F. Fritzsche,
Mrs. R. P. Pierce. Lieutenant Malin
Craio, Lieutenant Philip Draper, anti
Tieutenant Douglas McNair.

DAIGHTERS OF U. S. ARMY
ENTERTAIN AT TEA

The Daughters of the United States
A rmv entertained at a tea Thursday
afternoon at the Horse Show Cabin,
1)t the Infantry School Stables, for the
first meeting of the season.

Before tea was served Mrs. Thomas
W. Brown, the president of the organi-
zation, explained to the new members
the purposes and ideals of the Club.

Mrs. Archibald V. -Arnold and Mrs.
John B. Thompson were the hostesses
for ihe afternoon.

Mrs. Thomas G. Hearn and Mrs. F.
C. Saffarrans presided at the tea table.

The members present were: Mrs.
Thomas W. Brown. Mrs. Archibald V.
Arnold. Mrs. John B. Thompson, Mrs.
Thomas G. Hearn. Mrs. F. C. Saffar-
r:mns, Mrs. James L. Ballard. Mrs. John
Huling. Mrs. Charles F. Crag , Mrs.
Allen A. Goodwvn. Mrs. Howard W.
Brimmer. Mrs. William H. Bartlett
and her sister, Miss Emily Smihh. of
Palo Alto, California. Mrs." Carlisle B.
Irwsin, Mrs. Leroy W. Krauthoff, Mrs.
James V. Thompson, Carl F. Fritzsche,
Mrs. George S. Lynch. Mis.s Bess Ber-
ry, Miss Harriotte Atkins. Miss Nana
Seeley, Miss Nancy Stilwell. Miss Lucy
Crockett, Miss Hilah Michie, and Miss
Jesse Cole.

COLUMBIJS WOMAN'S CIIB EN-
TERTAINS AT TEA IN HONOR
OF STU DENT OFFICERS' WIV ES.
The Columbus Woman's Club en-

ATLANTA
BILTMORE

"The South's Supreme Hotel"

Priscilla Top

Ruffled

Marquisette

Curtains

79Cpro

Full 2 4 Yards Long

Exactly A Pictured

In Colors Of

Rose, Orchid, Jade, Blue, Cream
and Natural

Colors Guaranteed Sun and Tub Fast
Drapery Dept Second Floor

Daily Deliveries To Ft. Benning
IP.M.

KIRVBN' S

Brown presided at the tea table and
several mnenil)ers assisted with the
serving.

Many ladies from Fort Benning and
Columbl)us called throughout the tea
hour.

COLUMBUS JUNIOR CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE ENTERTAINS

OFFICERS AND WIVES
The Benning student officers and

their svives were entertained by the
Junior Chamber of Commerce at a
1)arbecue and dance at the Columbus
Country Club last Friday evening.

Receiving the guests were: Mr.
Wright Brown, president of the Jun-
ior Chamber of Commerce and Mrs.
Brown, and several members of the
reception cominittee.

LIEIJT. AND MRS. PIERSON
HOSTS AT DINNER

Lieutenant and Mrs. Albert Pierson
entertained at a small dinner party
Saturday evening, later taking their
guests to the movies at the Post
Theatre.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Pierson's guests
on this occasion were: Major and Mrs.
Allen F. Kingman, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
G. Dickinson. of New York and Lieu-
tenant an( Mrs. Robert Nourse.

Officers Club Notes

Real Italian spaghetti %Nwith tomato
sauce and grated Italian cheese will
be a Saturday special at The Officers'
Club Grill hereafter. It will be ready
to serve at noon. The chef at the
Grill b~elieves that the new dish will
prove to be as )opular as his mush-
room (,ho p suey served every Thurs-
(ha v.

The attention of all miembers has
been invited to the spacious room re-
served on the second floor of the
clubhouse for those who desire to
play cards. This room may be re-

(Continued on page 8)

POE

SPECIAL SALE

"Hotpoint"
Waffle Irons & Percolators

At Wholesale Cost Prices

Qift & Special Order Dept.
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

" it pays to trade at your Post Exchange"

A RMY and Navy officers are cor-
dially invited to make the Biltmore
their Atlanta headquarters.

A really delightful place to spend
the week-end . .. every facility for
your comfort may be had at this hotel
distinguished for its superb appoint-
ments and deft, hospitable service

600 outside rooms, each with pri-
vate bath and circulating ice water.

Golfing privileges for guests on
finest courses.
RATES: Single, $3, $4, and $5 with

25% Discount
on rooms

to officers of
Army and Navy

"Where Southern Hospitality Flowers"

BRAWN[RY NUAY P OUCTf

HI[ALTIFUL AT TI fIUfI4IN[
)ate an(l Nut llrea(

Slice Thin and Spread With Cream
Cheese or Butter

Fresh Every Day, Baked Where Sold
BRAWNER'S
Specialty Bakery

Where )IFFERENT Means BETTER
2324 Wynnton Road

Phone 4199
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Advanced Class Notes
Major Gardiner, student commander

of the Advanced Class was an absen-
tee for several days last week but
returned Monday morning. He was
stricken in the middle of the week
with an attack of urticaria and had
to ao into the Station Hospital.

Major Gilchrist: "The advanced
cia-- will assemble at the same point
as they did for this morning's forma-
taion. Colonel Woolnough will take
charge of the Refresher Class."

We might add that should the gun
busi-es break down a fleet of rolling
chairs might be arranged for. Load-
ing to be done from the platform at
door 27 in the Quartermaster Ware-
honl-e.

There was evidence at the barbe-
cue and dance last week-end that most
everyone was enjoying the relief from
the monograph period.

(aptain Carl Ulsaker wvas absent last
Monday on account of illness but was
out on Tuesday.

(;ilon Bearer Funk of the first
groul) hangs olito the stick as though
lie tiked it. If it were us we would
delegate a carrier. It is neither prac-
tical to lean on or handy for use as a
weat1Oin.

The tin Infantry Blue Guidons. it
is understood are an innovation this
year. It Is suggested that they be
made of wood however. The other
day one guidon bearer fell asleep dur-
ing a demonstration and the guidon
fell striking two others who were
likewise asleep.

The Comnlaidant's nounted staff
came in for some constructive criti-
cisin on the morning of the review.
One pair of stirrups were touching
the ground and another officer had
his feet tip on the dash board, accord-
ing to the exaggerated viewpoint of
the commenting. Since we have the

Girl Scout Gleanings

The Daffodil Girl Scout Troop splent
nlost of its mleeting of October 23,
passing various tests. The beaut'ful flag
ceremlony opelled thle program while
new solngs and old favorites concluded
it. So nmany are the new girls in this

group) that everyone is kept busy try-
ing and passing Tenderfoot, Second
anti First Class Scouts.

Some claim there is no niore fasci-
nating hand-craft than leather work,
in which Cardinal girls are now en-
grossed. Lt. Drewry, as well as being
expert at this, has proved very oblig-
ing in teaching it to us. At the first
lesson, lie merely outlined the work,
showed some samples of his own bea-
utiful making and asked us to decide
on our first article.

Last Tuesday we cut out and formed
suede card cases to be headed. So
intriguing did the craft prove that
several girls found scraps of leather
and concocted miniature models.
Everyone is delighted that more of
these lessons, and later other hand-
crafts follow.

The Wednesday after this meeting
Mrs. Matchett with her new assistants,
Mrs. Brown, Miss Hones, Miss Stil-
well aiid Miss Seely drove to Atlanta.
They attended the Girl Scout Recrea-
tional course conducted by Misses
Katherine Park and Fay Mitchell at
Girl Scout headquarters at Rich's. In
addition to being on the National
Girl Scout staff, Miss Park was form-
erly associated with the national play-
ground organization, while Miss Mit-
chell is on the staff as canlp adviser.
The instruction covered Girl Scout
methods, programs for troop meetings,
girl psychology, and suggestions for
presenting badges, as well as games,
songs and simple dramatics offered
by Miss Park and Miss Mitchell's
speciality, training in out-door activi-
ties. (More details of this next week).

On account of the Post school Hal-
lowe'en party, there was no meeting
Friday for the Daffodil Trooup.

Great excitement precedes the begin-
ning of Girl Scout riding under Maj.

(Continued on page 12)

Boy Scout News

Troop No. 11 held its first Court of
Honor of the season, October 17. The
court was called to order at 10 A. M.
by the officials. The court met at the
Second Section Building. The Offi-
cials present at the court were: Lt.
Col. Stayer, Maj. Bull, Maj. Starnes.
Capt. Raul, Lt. Woods. The scouts
that passed tests at the court are:
Tenderfoot-Horan, J., Roder, K.,
Sherburne, T.; Second Class-Falli-
gant, L.. White, S.

Awards-Arm, T., was awarded the
star scout badge.

Troop Officers-Scoutinaster, Maj.
T. S. Arms; Asst. Scoutmasters, Lt.
Woods, Marvin Scarborough and Jack
Waites, who, unfortunately is in the
hospital with a broken ankle. Senior
patrol leader: S. B. Bonhani. Scribe:
John H. L. Buffington.

Scout Cabin -The scout cabin
through the courtesy of the Q. M. C.
has been repainted. Curtains are be-
ing made by Mrs. Freehoff and will
)e hung when received.

Scout Troop to Become Mounted--
The troop will become a mounted
troop if enough interest is shown by
the scouts. Capt. Wood will be in
charge and will take the scouts on
cross-country rides.

Scout Troop of Benning to play
Columbus Troop in Football-The
scout troop of Fort Benning will play
Troop No. 3 of Columbus as a pre-
liminary game to the 83rd F. A. and
Tank game on November 7. The
scouts have been looking forward and
practicing very hard for this game.
They are under the coaching of Cap-
tain Gee. The game is to be played
at the Stadium on November 7. The
public is cordially invited to attend
this game.

Weekly report of Scribe on Scout
Meetings-Troop No. 11 held its regu-
lar meeting at 4 o'clock, October 23,
1931. A scout hike is announced for
secon(l class scouts who pass test.
Order Committee appointed to keep
order and attention at patrol meet-
ings. There were 25 scouts, 3 visitors
and 1 official present, making a total
of 29 present.

Scouts Notice !-The riding class
will start Saturday Morning, October
31, 1931. More than 20 scouts have
joined thle riding class, "Let your
namle be next."

Scout Hike-A hike was conducted
for thle scouts who wanted to pass their
second class tests. The test covered:
cooking, tracking, fire building, and
scout pace, knife aiid hatchet. Those
passing the tests are:

Cooking-Berry, K. L.; Easley,
Calude; Maertons, James; Sherburne,
Ted : Tracking Berry, K. L.; Brown.

Thomas; Burkner., Collis; Crawley,
John; Freehoff, William; Harding,
Buddy; Maertens, James; Horan,
John; Sherburne, Ted; Starnes, Wit-
lam: Fire building- Berry, K. L.;
Brown, Thomas; Burkner, Collis;
Freehoff, William; Horan, John;
Maertens. James, Sherburne, Ted;
Starnes, William. Pace-Berry, K. L.;
Brown, Thomas; Crawley, John; Free-
hoff, Wil.; Harding, Buddy; Maer-
tens, James; Sherburne Ted; Starnes,
Win.; Horan, John: Knife and Hat-
cliet-Spalding, Donald.

equitation diplonia, everyone feels
qualified to discuss the high powered
subject whenever the opportunity
avails itself.

It was homecoming week for several
doughboy officers on the day the Air
Corps Tactical School students and
faculty came over to see the demon-
strations. Major Paul Peabody in the
Second Section last year and Captain
")addy" Weenis were in the spot light
shaking hands with old friends.

Captain Gene Brine, Past Command-
er of the Officers Club caine into
prominence again this past week as
the toter of the blue guidon among the
lower groups.

Next week all of us Tool Monkeys
will be hack on the job.

The reporter for this column wel-
comes and solicits your contribution.
Write a paragraph and leave it with
the Companiy Clerk.

THE BENNING HERALD

New Bank Opens
In Columbus

Officers and directors of the Frank-
lin Savings and Loan Company an-
nounce that the opening of this new
Columbus financial institution will
take place next Tuesday, Nov. 3rd.

The building at the corner of First
avenue and Thirteenth street is being
remodeled for the company, which
will handle industrial and character
loans.

It lends upon collateral or charac-
ter from $50 up to S1,000 repayable in
convenient monthly or semi-monthly
payments.

For those borrowing, the company
has an insurance feature wherein if
the borrower should die or become
disabled, his loan is paid for by the
insuring company.

A service and collections department
vill be conducted., to render assistance
to the professional and business
worlds.

In a great many instances, loans are
made so that these accounts may all
be taken care of and sonie can be re-
paid in regular payments over a 10-
month period of time.

There is also a thrift savings depart-
ment where monies may be added
regularly and upon which is paid 6
per cent interest compounded semi-
annually. The operating machinery is
so set u! as to enable these accoulits
to be handled regardless of size in a
profitable manner.

The first Franklin institution was
established in America more than 100
years ago. Today there are more than
2,000 institutions throughout the coun-
try doing an industrial savings and
loan business, and according to re-
ports of a committee appointed by a
late president there has never been a
failure in a single one of these insti-
tutions.

Mr. Nicholson, Executive Officer of
the new bank, is a former Army offi-
cer, haviig served in France with the
famous Rainbow Division, and has re-
cently renewed many old acquaint-

ances

here.

':th the officers now stationed

LINDSEY'S
WAVE SHOPS

Two Places to Serve You

Permanent Waves $3.75
Complete

Shampoo and Finger Waves
50 Cents

SHOP NO. 1
207 )r. Bldg. Phone 4076

SHOP NO. 2
1115 li2 Broadway Phone 4616

r~7Iflu2e~J7g

STARTING MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2nd
We very much appreciate your patronage, and we hope
that we have merited it.

We Are Now Showing...
The most modern drapes ever carried in this city, and we
will be very glad to bring samples to you on request for
your selection to be used in your

NEW QUARTERS

Many Special Values During Week

Complete House Furnishers

We Appreciate Your Business

1219 Broadway Phone 377

Ralston Hotel
Barber Shop

Efficient and Courteous Ser-
vice combined with sanita-
tion.

C. E. HARBUCK
Prop.

PHONE 9203

Page Five

NEW MODES FOR FALI
A most striking collection of
tile seasol s snlartest creations
in la(lies footwear.

P)rices Onklv

$4.00
Md,

$6.00

THEY ARE MOST EXTRAORDINARY VALUES
We carry AAA to EE. We can fit you perfectly

It will pay you to visit our new shop at 1151 Broadway

Opposite Transfer Station

FASHION SHOE SHOP
PHONE 226

Permanent Waves

$5.00 and $7.50
Including Shampoo and Fingerwave

NO EXTRA CHARGE

Shampoo and Fingerwave 50c

When you go to a Beauty Shoppe
y,-ou want the personal attention of
anl expert. Here all work is person-
ally Supervised and Guaranteed by
Mr. Epps.

Epps' Permanent Wave Shoppe
Phone 9380

Suite 217-19 Doctor's Bldg.
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G UNB0 THA M.'S SCHOOL DAZE
By J. L. G.

According to all of the old timers tail out of the simple airplane mosaic

who are sweet girl graduates of the that they were holding helplessly in

Benning Military Academy, Beast their hands. It was reported to Gun-
Barracks is over, and it won't be long botham officially that after the Cobb-
until graduation. To wind up the Strickler team had been in at least
rifle, auto-gat, pistol, and last but not ten minutes, the well press-agitated
least, contour chasing, is indeed a Capt Bloomquist and pard came gal-

pleasure to the thirsty seekers after loping up.
knowledge. * * *

• * * * Miss Nana Seeley was surrounded
As most militarists know, the auto- by the usual mob of males-resembl-

gat has F. A. S. on the side to desig- ing quite the ad about fifteen minutes
nate the types of fire. But imagine a day. Somebody remarked that they
Gunbotham's consternation to pick up were going to look her up in Brad-
a book of Stevenson's poems and sud- street's with intentions strictly honor-
denly turn to a poem entitled, "In able. Gene Brown asked "Do you
Memoriam, F. A. S." You just can't know what Bradstreets is?" to which
get away from it. Miss Seeley replied, "Oh-you mean

• * * * the one that runs through Block 21
Now Gunbotham always believes in up to Biglerville Mess."

giving credit where credit is due. To * *

Capt. Bloomquist et. al. vs. the post "One will always stand out"-so
flag racers, we must offer felicitations reads the ad. The Honorable Mr.
for their deserved victory. However, Gooler, practical joker and trouble
notwithstanding, it was a hollow vic- instigator of the Ninth Group, needed
tory in one way. Ty Cobb and Unk no ad at the garrison review Tuesday.
Dud Strickler came upon the experi- A certain high ranking officer singled
encel map readers in the general him out to pass the time of day, or
vicinity of the Blue and Grey road. something, and by the beautiful green
Imaginle the surprise of these two blush that pervaded the mug of the
young students to find that tnot only Gooler sotn and fresh heir, Gunboth-
were the topography hounds lost, but am has his own ideas about the topic
they were unable to niake head or (Continued on page 9)

By MJORHOMR L.CONERMedical Inspector

ROACHES AND HOW TO

DESTROY THEM

Roaches are among the commonest
and most offensive of the insects
which frequent human habitations.
They belong to a very extensive fam-
ily, comparatively few of which, for-
tunately, have been domesticated.
They are essentially inhabitants of
warm countries and in the tropics the
number of house species is very num-
erous. In the climate of Fort Ben-
ning there are four or five species
commonly found. The house roaches
of to-day were undoubtedly very early
associated with man in his primitive
dwellings, and through the agency of
commerce have been carried to all
quarters of the globe.

In houses roaches are particularly
numerous in pantries and kitchens, es-
pecially in the neighborhood of ranges
or fireplaces on account of the
warmth. For the same reason they
are often abundant in the oven rooms
of bakeries. They conceal themselves
during the day behind baseboards or
furniture or whatever security and
partial protection from the light are
afforded. It may often happen that
their presence, at least in the abun-
dance with which they occur, is hardly
realized by the housekeeper unless
they are surprised while feeding at
night. Roaches feed on almost any
products, cereals and food materials
of all sorts. They will also eat or
gnaw woolens, leather (as shoes or
furniture) and frequently are the
cause of extensive damage to the cloth
or leather bindings of books. The
sizing or paste used on cloth covers
and in the binding of books is very
attractive to them. The damage that
they do is not only in the products
actually consumed but the soiling of
everything with which they come in

,ontact. They leave a sickening
"roachy" odor which can only be re-
moved by soap and hot water. Often
food served in improperly washed
dishes will be found to have a peculiar
disgusting taste, the source of which
may be a puzzle and which is natural-
ly supposed to come from the food
rather than from the dishes. Roaches
are undoubtedly often spread from
house to house by being introduced
with supplies, furniture, goods, etc.,
but they are also known to migrate in
7reat numbers under cover of dark-
ness, which accounts for the way in
which new houses frequently become
suddenly overrun with these pests.

There are three common types of
roach found at Fort Benning, two ad-
ditional types being less frequently
found. The commonest by far and at
the same time the most troublesome
is the small roach sometimes called
'he water-bug since it is capable of
being transported by the pressure of
water for long distances through the
pipes without injury. This insect is
rarely more than five-eights of an
inch long. It is a most agile pest and
multiplies with great rapidity. The
next most common roach is the large
red, so-called "American roach." It is
not so numerous as the "water-bug"
type, but is probably the most objec-
tionable of all types since it is partic-
ularly active in warm climates, such
as this one, and has powerful wings so
that it may fly from place to place.
The third type is known as the "Aus-
tralian roach" since it was introduced
into this country from Australia. It
resembles the American roach but the
two are rarely found in the same
house as the more numerous type will
drive the less numerous. Thus one
house may harbor one type and the
neighboring house the other.

(Continued on page 9)

The Observation Post

To even the nost casual reader. the
antics of Cleopatra, Madame du Barry,
Neli GxwyTnn, et. al., are wiell known
and the fame of their charm has come
downi through the centuries. It seems
to be the lot of the "good" woman to
pass on into innocuous obscurity
wshereas the, shall we say, unusual wo-
man lives forever in history.

Of the above ladies and their many
lesser sisters, Cleopatra is undoubted-
ly the best known. Volumes have
been written of her myriad charms.
her exotic perfumes and her erotic
customs and habits. Quite evidently
a strong woman of rare, but oh, how
rare, moments of weakness, she dared
all and lost all for love-even an em-
pire and life itself. Any man who
can occasion such emotional daring
in a woman must, indeed, be a char-
acter unique in history.

What shall we say. then, of modern
history and the breed of men that
makes it when here, on the Upatoi
during a flag race. another Cleopatra
was ridden to death by one of our
country's warriors? From beyond the
Sixty comes the cry of Antony (N. B.
Woman's Club) 'Oh, Death, where is
thy sting?" with coloratura obligato
by Cleopatra.

History tells us that it was an Old
New England custom to attach a
squirrel tail to a stick as a persuasion
to wakefulness in church. Rumor now
has it that the ushers at the Main
Theatre will soon be so equipped.

Only a short time ago there came to
this post a young couple of very pro-
nounced likes and dislikes. Entirely
sufficient unto themselves. the opinions
of others were matters of complete
indifference to them. As they thought
so things were or were not and Ben-
ning very decidedly vwas not.

For reasons unknown, in spite of
rumors to the contrary, Benning is
now very decidedly in favor with peo-
ple who ardently desire to remain in
this erudite comimunity. An initial
evidence of good judgment.

The husband, who is a most diplo-
matic soul of some military accom-
plishmuents, is nows soldiering with un-
heard of enthusiasnm inl the hope of
incuring the faxvorable regard of high-
er authority. The isife has broadcast
the most unusual promises in their
campaign to elect themselves to the
select ranks of tihe permanent person-
nel. In spite of her best laid plans
she seeius to make no headway and
(omuplains that they can't seem to get
assignedl to Benning for love nor

money.

One of the Hoi Polloi who frequents
the Grill at odd hours mentioned the
fact that it must have been a dull
week when we had to write about re-
cently created crackers. Not at all.
Life is never dull at Benning to one
who keeps in circulation. We merely
thought that such an unusual cracker
would go splendidly with our milk for
a discussion of which see elsewhere
in this paper almost anx week

A member of the Company Officer's
Class who performs his diurnal ablu-
tions with reasonable regularity, re-
cently remarked with unnecessary sar-
casm that he supposed the Academic
Department assigned the period from
5:30 to 6:30 A. M. and from 6:30 to
7:30 P. M. for Colonel Stayer's cold
and hot baths. If that young gentle-
man is wise he won't mention it again
unless he wants to see it on the sched-
ule. In the French service they do
have bath parades now and then but,
as you know, "The French, they are a
funny race, Parlez-vous?"

If the young lady who carried Gun-
botham's driving gloves, cigarettes,
and cigarette lighter away from the

Country Club last Saturday evening
will return the same she may have her

choice of three compacts, one handker-
chief, two lipsticks and an earring.
No use has been found for these ar-
ticles in Block Twenty-One

"A Light To Guide, A Rod
To Check The Errig .1 nd Reprove."

-4"ads-ivo rth.

CONDUCTED BY E. F. H.

WHERE DO WE EAT?

In our last issue we related how one lady solved the problem of where
she and her husband were dining by calling upon Mrs. Starnes and her efficient
G-2 service for forgetful guests. Since then we have heard of two other cases.

Both of them concern bachelors and their solution of the problem isas
characteristic of mere man's blundering efforts to be a social success without
feminine aid.

Aide-de-Camp Craig, who had been invited somewhere for Friday night,
adopted the simple and direct method of asking everyone he met until lie
finally located the right party. The objection to this procedure is that it is a
laborious undertaking and renders the investigator open to the suspicion that
he is using propaganda to get himself invited out.

Captain A. B. O'Connell is the hero of the other tale. Torn suddenly
from the arms of Morpheus to answer the phone on Sunday morning, he made
out that he was being invited to mid-day dinner. Before he could concen-
trate his scattered intellectual forces and find out exactly where and when. the
conversation was over.

Glancing at his watch, he discovered that it was already past eleven
o'clock. Hastily dressing, he set forth at once on a gum shoeing expedition
to discover if possible, where his next meal was coming from.

Captain O'Connell's method of solving a pressing social problem was
more subtle than that of the Aide-de-Camp. He set forth to make house to
house calls among those friends with whom lie had what might be terned a
Sunday dinner status. Not wishing to appear in the role of an unemployed
relief case, his procedure was somewhat involved. Having gained admittanice
in spite of the unusual calling hour, he would lead the conversation of his
polite but mystified friends gently around to the subject of food. When this
drew a blank, he would depart gracefully and try the next place. On one oc-
casion, his task was simplified by the fact that the family had (line( already,
but each call consumed quite a bit of time.

Meanwhile, Captain and Mrs. Eagles were wiondering what had become
of their dinner guest. Finally Captain Eagles went forth among the highways
byways to hunt him up. He found him at the house of Captain Hones in
Block 19, much to the relief of all parties concerned.

Once again, the Flare recommends the Woman's Exchange as a social
information bureau. Of course, not even the efficient Mrs. Starnes would
have helped Captain O'Connell. His case calls for the appointment of a
guardian. The Flare will endeavor to arrange for the necessary introductions
if any of our unattached ladies aspire to what appears to be a heavy respon-
sibility.

BACK TO COOLIDGE MOVEMENT
To the student officers to whom Squire Jerry Wood is the lineal descen-

dant of Marharbal, Zeithen, and Murat, and to the ladies to whom he is the
personification of all that the term beau lsabreur signifies, the revelation that
we are about to make will come as a distinct shock.

The Squire is an addict of the old fashioned night shirt!
Our authority is Mrs. Bob Knight, the only Lady Whipper-In in captivity.
Steady boys! Everything is perfectly all right. Mrs. Knight's amazing

discovery was made in her official capacity.
Last Sunday morning, Mrs. Knight, true huntsmuan that she is, rose early

in order to rout the houiids from their lowly beds anid exhort them to pursue
the wily cat before breakfast. As per previous arrangement, she stopped by
the Wood domicile to pick up the Squire, who, as M. F. H., is more or less
responsible for the hunting etiquette of the pack.

The Squire not being in evidence when she arrived, the only survixving
Lady Whipper-Iti proceeded to ring the bell, pound on the door, and other-
wise discourage slumber on time part of an essetntial hunt official who ulay
have been out late the night before.

Her efforts were rewarded when the Squire appearedl at the dloor in his
mid-Victorian sleeping apparel.

In season amid out of seasonm, Ar biter Wood has advocated long drawers
for riding. This, coupled with Mrs. Knight's startlimig discovery cotnvinces us
that the Squire deserves recognition for his valian efforts to help the South
solve ts cotton problem.

But somehow or other, we just can't picture the (lashing Squire in a
nightshirt. As an occasional trailer of the colorful field at The Infantry
School Hunt, we have always had the impression that Jerry ate, slept, and had
his being in the red coat that is to him what the lion's skin was to Hercules.

A PROBLEM IN PURSUIT

One day last week, just at dusk, one
of Sheriff Tuttle's ubiquitous M. P.'s
espied a scantily clad figure emerge
from the Stillwell residence and take
off across country at a pace which
aroused both admiration and suspi-
cion.

The Flare will not presume to ana-
lyze the suspicions of the guardian of
the law as he beheld a man in BVD's
dash from the back door of an offi-
cer's quarters. We are concerned on-
ly with his actions. With one hasty
slap at his holster to assure himself
that his automatic was ready, the
M. P. set forth in pursuit.

The pace set by the fleeing figure

while swift, was that of a distance
runner rather than a sprinter. By a
superhuman burst of speed, the M. P.
succeeded in getting within hailing
distance and brought the fugitive to
a halt. Cautiously approaching, he
discovered to his embarrassment that
his quarry was none other than Colo-
nel Joseph Stillwell, Chief of the
Great First Section, out for his even-
ing exercise.

Having established his identity,
Colonel Stillwell was allowed to pro-
ceed on his daily cross country jaunt
and the gendarme resumed his nor-
mal function of ticketing officers' cars
parked on the wrong side of the street.

(Continued on page 11)
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On Wednesday morning, November 4th, The Franklin Savings & Loan
Company formally opens its doors to Columbus and Fort Benning. This
Company, under the direct personal supervision of prominent Columbus-
ites, will offer an Industrial banking service of quality, presenting many
distinctive features never before introduced in this city.

We invite you to visit this company on our opening day, or any day, and to meet here the men
charged with the responsibility for its success.

Industrial Banks Do Not Fail
.... There is

No RECORD of a SINGLE Failure

Scope of Business
This company offers to the public three dis-

tinct services:

Fi rs t, a safe depository for savings on which it
pays interest at the rate of 6 per cent per an-
num, compounded semi-annually.

S e c o n d, a loan service for the deserving, based
upon fair and reasonable charges, repayable in
convenient installments.

Third, an attractive collection service for pro-
fessional men, merchants and others.

The above mentioned departments do not
supplant commercial banks and trust com-
panies, but supplement them.

History
In the United States, Banking Industrial Loan Companies have
operated over a long period of years, and have constantly rendered
a broader service as the country has developed from an agricultural
to an industrial nation. The first one of these Institutions in Amer-
ica was started 133 years ago by Benjamin Franklin, who has well
earned the name "Father of Thrift."

The first Savings and Loan Company was started by Frederick the
Great in 1769, and a committee sent by a late president of the United
States to study this plan of financing, found that the securities behind
these institutions remained stable in price whether it was in times
of war, panic or prosperity. During the last 133 years of operation,
such authorities as Moody and Forbes have been unable to discover
a single failure or any question as to their stability. The plan of
operation is therefore not experimental, but a stabilized system of
Industrial Banking both profitable and popular.

Business
The Franklin Savings and Loan Company performs the invaluable
service of furnishing credits to merchants and people of moderate
means at reasonable interest rates, in amounts from $25.00 to $1,000.00,
repayable in weekly, semi-monthly or monthly payments.

SAVING
CERTIFICATES "Invest Where You Can Borrow" THRIFT

CERTIFICATES

We Appreciate Your Account- -- Either Borrowing or Saving

Corner 13th Street and First Ave. Phone 2766

Announcing The Formal Opening
of the

Franklin Savings &ALoanCo
Corner 13th Street and First Avenue

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4th

I-
i
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NEW OF SPORT o WORL U
Cotton Batton First Boxer To KaoIa

October 30, 1931

kson
FIGHT SHOW LAST

TUESDAY BIG
SUCCESS

Followers of the manly art of soc]
and slam were given an extra treat a
the Doughboy Stadium, Tuesday nighi
when five of the seven bouts of th
24th Infantry fight show were endei
by the kayo route.

Eight Cylinder Olds commenced th
kayoing in the curtain raiser and Cot
ton Batton ended the show with
clean knockout over Battling Jacksoi
of Savannah in the seventh round o
the scheduled ten round battle.

The Batton-Jackson fight was a bat
tle between a veteran boxer and cun
unig ring general against youth, spee(
and killing hitting power. For th4
first three rounds both men worke(
carefully and the crowsd called for ac
tion. In the fourth round both fight
ers came out fighting. Jackson show
ed fight fans a beautiful bit of box
ing as lie blocked or picked Batton'
leads out of the air. The fifth an
sixth rounds were fast, Jackson lande(
with a left hook to the body but tool
Batton's left jab to the face as h(
worked in.

The seventh round opened with both
fighters working fast and the crowd
sitting back enjoying the fight. The3
mixed in a fast flurry of leather ir
lackson's corner. Jackson rushed Bat
ton, but caught a right hook to the
chin that sent a couple of teeth flying
across the ring, a left hook to the
stomach sent Jackson to the floor
Jackson was really out from the punch
to the chin. He made a vain attempt
to regain his feet at the count of nine
but went back down on his face. I
was the first time that any figher has
ever registered a knockout over the
(eechee Wizard

Seldom Heard, the Army Mule, pro-
ved to have entirely too much kick
for Battling Mimms, former sparring

"Red" Says

B. A. (Red) Ansley

Drive a new

CHEVROLET
and learn why

there is no substitute for 6
Cylinder Smoothness

MUSCOGEE

COMPANY
1501 1st Ave. Phone 4340

k

Aggies Whitewash Intra-Mural Season
Terrible Tankers Ovens Sund

it The South Georgia Ages gave the
t, "Terrible" Tanks a coat of white-
e wash Saturday at Fort Benning, win-
d ning, 20 to 0. The South Georgia boys

scored three touchdowns, kicked one
e field goal and passed over the last
t- chalk line for their final point after
a tounchdown.

n The Rams from Tifton showed a
mighty fine little football team to
Benning fans, displaying good team
work, a good pair of ends anid a left-
handed passer that was "poison".

[ The first half was fairly even ex-1e cept for tihe first minute tuchdown ofthe Rams. In the second half the
condition of the school boys began to
tell on the soldiers for the youngsters
had things pretty much their own

s way. The Tanks failed to show the
form that has made them outstanding

in Army football for the past half
dozen years, their team work wasn't
anything to write home about, the
tackling and blocking was a little off
for a team of its calbre.h

d Nubb Bennett, Oneal Pearce and
Y Willingham played a whale of a game

for the Tanks. Bennett playing his
- usual slashing game at right half and

Pierce and Willingham at times show
ing exceptional good form in the line.
For the Rams their own two ends
Singleton and Katz were a source of
extreme trouble to the Tankers throu-

t ghout the game. The left handed pass-
ing of Nix for the Rams was near

t perfect. The Aggies showed, in Dona-
hue, a back that is bound to be heard
of again, this blonde youngster en-
tered the game late. in the third quar-
ter and right off ran 30 yards for a

_touchdown through the entire Tank
team. Donahue was all-state half back
last year at Tech High, Atlanta.

partner of W. L. Stribling. Mimms
showed well until Heard opened up
in the third and fourth rounds. Mimms
refused to leave his corner for the
fifth round.

Although the super-heavyweight bat-
tle between Sloan Williams and Goril-
la Jones falied to come up to expec-
tations in action, it proved to be a big
affair for the Happy Heart Band.
Every punch that Sloan landed was
registered on the bmass drum arid when
he sent Jones down for the count in
the second round the Band put on a
panic' of noise.

Tiger Thompson and Killer West
went the limit with Tiger taking the
decision. Tiger tried hard to stow
West away in the final roumnd but the
Killer refused to be killed.

Lightning Lige copped the duke
over K. 0. Wright in a fast four
rounder. Both fighters landed hard
and often but Lige took the lead to
win in the final round.

Sloan Williams stopped Gorilla
Jackson after one and one-half rounds
of slugging. Sloan was too sniart and
clever for Jackson.

Willie Branch upset the dope buck-
et when lie stopped Baby Joe Othi in
the third round. This victory gives
Branch the welterweight championship
of the 24th Infantry.

Eight Cylinder Ols and Whistling
Smith put on one of the best fights of
the show in the curtain raiser. The
first round was a cyclone of leather.
The second round was as fierce as the
first until Olds shoved over the old
sleep producer near the end of the

round.
The show furnished fanrs with both

blood and kayoes and everyone was
happy. Major Patterson officiated in
the main bouts, with Red Lindsey
handling the preliminaries. The offi-
ciating was satisfactory to everyone.

!av
The Fighting Irishmen from the

First Bats and Spare Parts of the
Special Units, 29th Infantry, will pry
the lid off the 1931 Intra-Mural foot-
ball season at the Doughboy Stadium.
Sunday afternoon.

Both teams have been well coached
and are down to perfect condition.
The Irish will take the field with an
entirely revamped line. Reddock,
Blackstone, Stevens and Hamschire
will be at their regular positions in
the backfield.

Little is known of the Spare Parts.
Mitzen will be at tIre helm at the
quarterback position. Dutch Berrish
will be at his regular berth at center.
At the present (late the line up of the
team is unannounced.

The opening game will begin at two-
thirty o'clock, Sunday afternoon. A
large crowd of fans is expected to wit-
ness the opening struggle

29TH INFANTRY NOTES
(Continued from page 3)

on the walls. From what I hear, the
pictures are very attractive and
will brightenti up the place consider-
ably.

Pfc. Stokelv has been working on
our electric dish washer for the last
few days and it should be ready for
use shortly. This piece of machinery
should make K. P. much easier for
the men. Our Steam Table should be
ready soon. This table can either be
used for the cafeteria style of mess
as used in this company or the regular
type of mess as used by most of the
companies in the post. It will keep
food hot for a long time, thereby en-
abling the men to have hot meals at
all times.

Oh yes, while I still have it oil my
mind, let me voice my opinion of our
mess. Congratulations Cpl. Vines,
wih to say for myself andi the rest of
the company that the food is great
and 100 per cent improved.

And don't forget that the Revelers
Club of the 2nd Battalion is giving
their first dance at the Post Gym, tire
night of November 6th, and tickets
will be available at the orderly room.

COMPANY "C" 29TH INFANTRY
Several of the boys dleparted omi

well earned furloughs during the past
week and~ a few returned, reporting a

grand time, or telling other weird
tales of their experiences while away
for the army. Some of the boys will
(do such things.

The Company is furnishing some
good material for the Battalion foot-
ball squad and from all reports they
sure are strutting their stuff. With a
little support from the Battalion foot-
ball fans, and a few even breaks, lie
old team will bring home the bacon.
Lets give them this needed support,
we shouldn't mind risking the Vocal
Chords, if the boys on the team doesn't
mind risking their necks. Should we?
So lets go.

Several of the boys are stepping out
in their new sweaters, but why not.
They are a gift from the Battalion for
the excellent work they did on the
Iaselall diamond during the past sea-
son, and a gift to be proud of.

The Company basket ball team is
getting under way, and is looking for
some competition from tire other
teams in the Regiment. The team en-
gaged Company "E" in a practice
game last Sunday, and gave said team
a good trouncing. It might have been
worse, if there had been anything at
stake.

Cpl. (Bees Wax) Grant dropped in
the Company this past week, and did
justice to a plate of army stew. Cpl.
Grant is on furlough, and living in
Columbus, so there is no reason wiry
lie should go hungry, not that close to
home.

P. L. McKnight (Civ.) our assistant
Company Tailor is strutting a new
Ford, (giving, swapping or exchang-
ing) a Chevrolet Coach for same.
Times must be tough when a man of
means, and money has to economize.
It that right P. L.?

Pvt. Earl Aiken rejoined the Com-
pany today after spending a pleasant
vacation in the Post Hospital. We're
glad to have you back with us, Earl.

Sgt. John McFarland is spending
his week-ends in the country, so he
says, but lie refuses to tell what part
of the country it's in. Personally, I
think an investization woul( reveal
something. El, Mc?

Some of these ol soldiers sure
know how to work the "Rabbits Foot"
oni tus recruits. They will still b)e re-
cruiting soldiers when we get wise to
the armry ganie, then we will do some
w orking of the "Rabbits Foot" our-
selves. What say? Smith.

In this week's issue of the "Herald",
w e're leaving out Short Bryant.

Mr. Rabbit sees his finish when you use
WESTERN XPERT AMMUNITION

Also Ideal for Trap and Skeet shooting
All loaded with Non-Corrosive Primers.

Philips Hardware & Supply Co.
1025 Broadway Phone 596

OFFICERS CLUB NOTES
(Continued from page 4)

served for any afternoon and any
evening except Tuesday by phoning
the SecretarN-.

Tickets for the Georgia-Auburn
Football game are on sale at the office
of the Secretary. All interested may
secure choice reserved seats for this
game on either side of the field by
calling at the Office or by phoning the
Cashier. These tickets will not be on
sale in the Grill.

Prof. Rice-How would you spell,
"vallisneriaceous"?

Moose Head Fleming-Very poor-
ly, sir.

THE liveliest basketball
made, and the only "un-
lined" basketball that
will hold its shape.

We'd like to have you
come in and get ac-
quainted with this great
ball, and also with the
Spalding Basketball uni-
forms.

}thletic Dept.
Post Exchanqe
Fort Benninq, Ga.

"It pays to trade at your
Post Exchange"
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Here's To Your Health

(Continued from page 6)
Roaches appear to be unusually well

endowed with ability to guard then-
selves against enemies, displaying
great intelligence in keeping out of
the way of the irate housekeeper and
in avoiding food or other substances
which have been poisoned for their
destruction. There are three methods
for the control of roaches. These are:
(1) poison and repellants; (2) fum-
igation; and (3) trapping.

One of the most effective simple
means of ridding premises is dusting
with commercial sodium fluoride,
either pure or diluted one-half
strength with flour. With the use of
a dust gun or blower the sodium
fluoride can be dusted over shelves,
tables, floors, run-ways and other hid-
ing places of roaches. The immediate
effect is to cause the insect to come
out of their retreats and rush about
more or less blindly, showing evidence
of discomfort, to be followed in the
course of a few hours by their death.
These dead or paralyzed roaches can
be swept up, and burned.

Sodium fluoride is probably the best
of the powders and, as well as borax,
enters into the composition of many
of the so-called "roach powders."'
Phosphorous paste is an effective
roach poison but should not be used
in households where there are little
children or pets as all phosphorous
pastes are deadly poison when taken
internally. The various gases used in
fumigation are highly effective, but
are not recommended for private
dwellings on account of the danger
attending their use by unskilled per-
sons. Besides this the many wooden
buildings at Fort Benning are hard
to make air tight, and unless this be
(lone fumigation cannot be satisfac-
tory. Some of the gases are explosive
when mixed with air. Various forms
of traps have been employed success-
fully. A simple form of trap (on-

sists of any deep vessel or jar, against
which a number of sticks are placed.
and bent over so that they project in-
to the interior of the vessel for a few
inches. The vessel is partly filled with
stale beer, a liquid for which raeches

seem to have a special fondness. In

the morning these vessels are found
charged with great qtlantities of (lead

or dying roaches, which base climbed

tip tihe inclinedl sticks and slipped off
ito the vessel. Thmis trap however is

fotund tos lse wsorthiess against the

55ars 55ater-btug, though most efficient
isl the calstli re of the large toaches.

"The Life of ....
the Part "

RUMS DRY
Pale

Ginger Ale
ON SALE AT THE

Officers' Club
A NEHI Product

GUNBOTHAM'S SCHOOL DAZE

(Continued from page 6)

of conversation. However, as the class
was told some time ago, all you must
do to become a success in this man's
Army is to do something that will
bring you b~efore the eyes of the
Powers, that Am. On this basis, we
expect brother Gooler to Jump three
grades immediately.

A certain beautiful redheaded dam-
sel told Gunbotham that George Car-
mouche, horsey member of the Twen-
ty-Ninth Foot Cavalry, should receive
honorable mention for his consistent
showing in the flag races of the last
three years. According to the Titan.
George got lost for the third 'time.
However, Gunbotham must pass him
up in favor of the austere Tom Tit
Grand Wizard and the Sgt. at Arms.
Big and Little Doc Baker of the Field
Distillery finally got home in time for
breakfast next morning. This caused
Gunbotham a lot of trouble because
for some reason or other, when the
wage-earners don't come home, the
wives start calling up the den of ini-
quity to ask Gunbotham what he has
done with their dear husbands.

We are afraid that the effect of the
big bear stabbing contests has gone
to the head of Brother Ringler, and
when we say head we mean each side.
Now that cold weather is almost upon
us, Ringler has started the famous
side burns again. Aspersions upon
the tribe of Gigolos in general and
casual remarks about brown bears that
El

Il

wear their furs long in the winter
produced no results. Finally O'Brien
and Mussolini Moscatelli could stand
it no longer, and burying their battle
axe for a concerted attack, they lept
upon the Ringler and started to re-
move the side-boins bit by bit.

The Culinary awari of the wetk
goes to the Columbus J. C. for their
fine big barbecue of last week. To a
lot of officers who had not seen a
real southern barbecue before, it was
a real treat, and to the ones who had
attended the barbecuing fiestas, it
ranked among the best. We are great
believers in these get-togethers be-
tween the post and town and hope to
see more of them.

Every officer is supposed to be in-
terested in sartorial perfection, but
Gunbotham wishes to commend es-
pecially the outstanding few who
dressed up so beautifully on the first
demonstration. While hoi polloi wore
ordinary uniform C. Blair, Saffarrans,
Dean and several others burst forth
in their uniform A. Even old ex-
perienced field soldiers in the ad-
vanced class were notice([ to have
adopted the more elaborate wearing
apparel. Capt. Deane, Capt. Brine and
Capt. Chapman appeared at the scene
of the festivities in blouses and Sam
Brownes.

Prof. Holmes-Why did Hannibal
cross the Alps?

Frosh ...For the same reason the hen
crossed the road. You don't catch
sue with no puzzles.

Pay Days for Play Days
You Pick Your Own Retirement Age

Under this Self-Pension Plan

The Equitable offers a retirement income plan in
annual investment units of $100 each. The income is
payable monthly and the amount depends upon the
age at which you start depositing and the age at
which you decide to retire. The income then contin-
ues for life,.ven if you pass the century mark. There's
a cash guarantee for your family if you do not reach
retirement age. Our Life Annuities booklet will
enable you to figure your own retirement program.

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF THE UNITED STATES

RUSSELL C. DAVISON-J. T. SMITH

Local Representatives

Edge Building 9-12th Street

Drs. Miller & Davis TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD Standard and Portable. Also
Deto .-lsand and rebuilt machines of all
amakes. Terms if desired. Repairing and
overhauling of all makes of typewriters

1006 13th Street and adding machines. Stewart Typewriter
Company, 1041 Broadway, Phone 2622,

Office Phone 1313 (:o ins tius, Ga.

Use Our Classified Section

Quaity and Value!
The Greatest In Our History

UR enormous buying power-vast manufacturing resources
-direct frem our own tailor shops to you-assure you of
the utmost quality and value that your dollar can buy now

or any time. We are now offering the greatest values we've
manufactured in the twenty years we've been in business.

Ready-to- Wear
Suit or Topcoat

4$75 and $ 7.5

Super-Value---All-Wool

Luxuriously Lined

Tailo red- to - Orders00o
and

$23?
Tailored In Dixie

The Standard Tailoring Co.
THE SCHWOB COMPANY

"South's Largest Clothiers and Tailors"
1037 Broadway Columbus, Ga.

I I
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The Prudential's Latest
Most-for-Least Policy

You create an immediate
state for a remarkably small

percentage.

Double Protection for The
20 Critical Years

Dudley
Spain

Special Agent

Ordinary Department

Ga. Home Bldg. Columbus, Ga.

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF AMERICA

Home Office, Newark, N. J.

Our Products
are 0 K

TRY THEM

0. K. Baking Co.
Curb Service

100-8th St. Phone 9286

Try our French, Rye, and

Whole Wheat breads. Also

a variety of Breads and

Rolls on sale at the

POST EXCHANGE
GROCERY

EVERIDGE'S BAKERY

When in Columbus

Stop by the

Waverly Pharmacy
Complete Druggists

2601 Hamilton Road

Phone 1603

Post Exchange
Agent for the

Columbus Fender
and Body Works

SHRAPNEL BURSTS

The series of demonstrations put on
by the Battalion for the School this
week have taken practically all of our
personnel, most of our time and the
concentrated efforts of every one from
the new recruits on up to the C. 0.
As is usually the case oii occasions
such as this the horseshoers, cooks,
mechanics and all of our special duty
men were to be found in the gun
squads or driving teams in order that
we might maintain our high standard
as school troops. In addition to these
activities that have kept the officers
busy early and late we had our Oc-
tober party at the Horse Show Cabin
last Tuesday evening.

It was so well planned by the Com-
mittee in charge that the Ring Mas-
ter gave us no rest periods from the
time we arrived and began on the
eats that Tony had prepared until it
was time to leave. The officers and
ladies of the Battalion were arranged
in four Teams led by Mrs. Bevan,
Mrs. H. E. Baker, Mrs. Studebaker and
Mrs. Bartlett. In a series of games in
which each team competed, the Red
team headed by Mrs. Bartlett was the
victor. During the course of the eve-
ning all of the Artillery songs were
sung and several real songbirds
among them Captain Mangum, were
discovered. The "C' Battery Officers
headed by Captain Brackinridge were
the most uniform in their dress with
their fatigues, red ties and socks and
a large C on their blouses. Our S-1
was the most distinctive in his dark
coat, 0. D. trousers and with a large
red bandana handkerchief very much
in evidence.

BATTERY "A"

The Battery has been very busy,
with Demonstrations and reviews this
week. On the next review it is sug-
gested that the Tanks of the larger
caliber have an extra high gear in-
stalled, in order to give Pvt. Stephens,
the famous cowboy of "A" Battery,
plenty of distance.

Lt. Ports of this organization is tak-
ing a leave of absence to try his hand
as Personnel Adjutant, of the 83rd
Field Artillery.

We are looking every day for Pvt.
Hall to wire in for a reextension on
his A. W. 0. L.

Pfc. Chapnian departed Thursday
for service on D. E. M. L., at Ohio
State Uiiiversity and we wish him luck.

We understand that 1st Sgt. Horace
Taylor is working on the farm while
on fnrlough, "Believe it or not"

Thle men of this organization are
very niuchi interested in the construc-
tion of the Artillery Barracks during
tile absence of stove pipes, on these

rather cool mornings.
It is suggested that the Instruments

in tile B. C. Detail be tagged in order
that certain Corporals will be able to
(istinguish the Map Board from the
Range Finder.

BATTERY "C"

Under threat of demobilizing Com- The 24th Infantry football team will
pany "F-2" the War Department has play the Clark University football
forbidden us to keep our newly arriv- team of Atlanta Georgia at the Dough-
ed brothers in tents any longer and boy Memorial Stadium at Fort Ben-
Major Kingman has ordered them to ning on Saturday, October 31st 1931
move into our barracks, sharing with at 2 P. M.
Company "E" that part of the bar- Clark University is represented by
racks now occupied by that Company. one of the best teams in'the Southern
The move was completed by Mon- Conference this year and will bring
day night, October 26th. This move- a strong squad of three teams to bat-
ment is contemplated to be temporary tile the Happy Hearts. Baker, one of
and to terminate wili the completion tie best ball carriers in the Southern
of the F. A. addition to our barracks Conference, will probably play quar-
when Company "F-2" will either mioveterback or halfback. His 40 yard drop
into a section of this barracks or oc- kick and 98 yard run for a touchdown
cupy the tmeporary building now be-.to
ing used for mess hall supply rooms, 1929 is still remembered by the Hap-
etc.,, by the 83rd Field Artillery. py Hearts. Corporal Tillis, one of the

The arrangement found necessary most outstanding half backs on the
is to give over t ne large squad room 24th Squad is in the Station Hospital
and five N. C. O.'s roonls on the third with a broken leg. His',themenslepig o (ffith ivre ply .has offensive and
floor to "F-2", t en sleeping on featured every
double decker bunks. This will also

necessitate about twenty double deck- game this season and thie loss of his
er bunks being used by men of Com- s will greatly handicap the

Happy Hearts. Collins, who was shift-pany "E". "F-2" w ill utilize thle attic

space for store room which will be ed to tile backfield prior to the Ed-
more than ample for their needs. Day ward Waters College game last Satur-
rooms will be shared by both Compan- day, will again be in the starting line-
ies. Company "F-2" will have an tip as a half back. Collin's perform-
orderly room on the ground floor. ance last Saturday showed that he
Company "E" will continue to run the will prove a big asset to the backfield.
mess with the assistance of the per- "Sellom" Heard, fullback will prob-
sonnel of "F-2". This will necessitate ably see service (luring most of the
at least two settings to each meal. game against Clark University. Heard

The barracks of Company "E" were was used only a short time in the
selected for Company "F-2" because, Edward Waters College game Saturday
due to the fact that the War Depart- on account of his approaching boxing
nient has signified it considers the bout with "Battling Mimms". The 24th
Mark VIII Tank obsolete by plac- Infantry probable lineup follows:-
ing all but the fifteen we have here Hale-------------------R. E.
on the inactive list, it is deemed wisest Vaughn------------------R. T.
not to interfere with the Light Tanks Adams or
which will undoubtedly remain on the Bolds --- R. G.
active list for many years. Further- Hodges-----------------Center
more, Company "F-2", having been Johinson-----------------L. G.
formerly a Heavy Tank Company, it Johnson, A----------------L. T.
is believed the men of the Company Johnson, J.---------------L. E.
and those of Company "E" will be Branch------------------Q. B.
able to "talk the same language." The Collins _---- L. H. B.
arrangement calls for patience and Myers - - - R. H. B.
cooperation on tie part of all con- Heard-------------------F. B.reined from the Company Command-

ers of the two companies to the new-
est recruits in Companies "E" and
"F-2". The Commanding Officer ur-
gently requests all of thbose concerned
to do everything to "make a go" of
this situation for, lot only do we
want to welcome Company "F-2" in
our home, but we also desire to keep
as many tanks and tankers in the ser-
vice as possible.

TANKS STILL LEAD AT MOVIES

These Tankers just won't stay at
home on the nights they have movie
shows at Benning. A visit to the Bat-
tahion between tile hours of six and
eight in the evening is nlore like walk-
ing through a morgue at nidnight.
All of our first sergeants are kept
busy going to the theatre after movie

books. Last month 1st Sergeants
Faulk was time busiest of theml and
Ist Sergeant Hunt with the largest
herd did less than anybody else. The
general average puts the Tank Bat-
talion on top with average number
of movie books sold per mlan. Per-
haps we can have a special showing
V -. .. . I_. i . .1. . ... . : -h #- D_ - - f-.. . . .

Thie past week was one of the busi- 'fr tu e taKers eacn hmigi. rrovost
est we have experienced in a long Marshal's daily reports of bad boysest e hve eperencd ina lng ith ai 1irge blank space opposite th(

4 time, afid if it is a sample of what the Tank Battalion. We ave probably

school season will mean to us, we will Ta n etaPost WT ha e i rt bably
tiolnee to orr abut uempo-time fiiiest Post Theatre in the Armynot need to worry about unemploy- at Benning and our programs are in

nient in our battery. creasingly good. Our patronage of
On Friday we fired a salute for tie Post Theatre is a source of much

Major General E. L. King. Firing gratification to the Battalion Com
salutes is one of our battery's spec- nlander.
ialities, and if there is another battery
in the U. S. Army which will perform some rabbits and flying squirrels into
its duties with more enthusiasm than the woods, our executive (Lt. Baker)
Battery "C" we want to hear from it. had us chase ourselves around the
The post review on the same day turn- drill field at a run. We turned over
ed into a smoke and dust demonstra-
tion when the 83rd passed by at a caissons, broke harness, blacked our
gallop, eyes and mashed our hats. But things

Pvt. Ward was selected as the best like runaways put a thrill in the ar-
dressed Pvt. in the battery at the tillery.
salute and was awarded a M. P. Book. Privates First Class Goodman,
Our B. C. (Capt. Brackinridge) again Lowery and Sutton were selected as
did the right thing at the right time, supernumerary of the guard during
by giving every man a free ticket to the past week. That gave Battery "C"
the show. So you see no one was
disappointed, tie most for time week. We are cer-

We fired our first live ammunition tain that we can keep this record as
on Thursday and after we had chased we have the men with which to do it.

HAPPY HEARTS BOW
TO FLORIDA 11
IN THRILLER

The Happy Hearts, of the Twenty-
fourth infantry, met the Edward Wa-
ters college 'Gators, of Jacksonville,
Fla., Saturday afternoon the gridiroi
at I)oughiboy stadium, Fort Benning,
and were put to rout by the ligher,
bu fast afld tricky lads from Florida.
The final score was 6 to 0.

The winning touchdovn and the
only one of the game came early in
the third quarter. A 'Gator player in-
tercepted a Soldier pass and the Flori-
dians uncorked a series of fake and

(Continued on page 11)

TRADEI MARK

ARMY-NAVY
Regulation

U. S. ARMY SABRES
IN 3 STANDARD

QUALITIES

TRADE

HEFENDER
MARK

I TRADE R

CHALLENER
MARK

TRADE

EONIQUEIoRl
MARK

Look for the
trademark on the blade

of your sabre

Inquire at vour Post Exchange

N. S. MEYER, INC.
43 East 19th St., New York

First National

Bank
Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. Hall, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your

Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital-----------$100,000.00
Surplus------------65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
3 per cent. per annum, com-
pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 3 per cent. per annum

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290

Stanton's Lunch Car
C. J. STANTON, Prop.

All Kinds of Sandwiches,
Hot Dogs and Chili

Open all Night
TRY OUR HOMEMADE

CHICKEN SOUP
P'hone 29 1638-2nd Ave.

WE D)ELIVER

Dependable

Electric and Gas
Service

A Citizen Wherever We Serve

1330 Broadway
R. M. larding, Manager

III
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T yl DRAMATIC CLUB WILL PRESENT
- * I jare EXPERIENCED CAST NEXT

C C FRIDAY
(Continued from page 6)

ECHO FROM THE GREAT (Continued from page 1)

QUARTERS LOTTERY high lights of the show. Lieut. Rich-

T Fa hsu laeoa ard L. Baughnman, who played "Ana-
The Flare has just learned of an- tole" in last years production "The

other minor tragedy which dates back Farewell Supper", takes the part of
to the Grand Handicap Quarters Normie DeWitt, the home wrecker,
Scramble of October 10th. while Aida Bowen makes her first

It appears that the Negrotto's rated appearance on the local stage as Marie
and greatly desired one of the bunga- the maid. Captain Willard Paul. this
lows in Block 14. Accordingly, when year's secretary-treasurer of the Dra-
Inventor Negrotto's time came, he matic Club, also appears for the first
selected what he thought was the best time. and is cast in the role of Dum-
one open and went away from the ary, the butler. And how he buttles!
drawing well pleased. The action of the play is laid in

Two or three days later, it develop- New York, and is a breezy, sophisti-
ed that the house selected was not a cated vehicle for an ably selected and
bungalow at all, but one of the least well trilled cast. Captain Virgil
desirable of the hot air heated brick Bell, the club's stage manager, is per

quarters w;th the celebrated snow sonally handling the stage settings and
shed roofs. Evidently the Inventor'ssoalhndigtetgeetnsad
maphe d ntyteie invtor's that scenery, which is no little task. Paige
iap reading technique is not all that Michie is assisting Mrs. Patrick in the
it should be. production by looking after the cos-

The Negrottos have decided not to tumes. Miss Michie is a new arrival
miove--that is, Mrs. Negrotto is not on the psand her services as a cos-
moving. Rumor has it, however, that tepost, and consieas cot

the nvetor ove ou on he awntnmer will lend considerable color to
the Inventor moved out on the lawn the production. Excellent cooperation
for an indefinite period just about the with Columbus merchants has been
time that Mrs. Negrotto found out secured, Kayser-Lilienthal, Inc., hav-
that he had selected the wrong house, ing placed their gowns at the disposal

of the actresses, and the Martin Fur-
The following letter was received at niture Company having offered their

Post Headquarters: stock of furniture from which to select
Port Angeles, Wash. suitable stage settings. Drapes used

Oct. 15. 1931 in the play are being furnished by
"The Inf. School: )uPont Kirven. Patria Pekor will
l)ear Sir:- have supervision of make-up, which

"How much does it cost to take a will lend a new and distinctive touch
course in Jujitsu? I have a course to the presentation.L - _ I _ T 4. I- - 1- .I ..- 1

here but I mean go to rte scnool.
Please write and tell me all about it.,
I'm interested in it. I'll be waiting
for a letter from you.

Yours truly,
'Gene'

Mr. Eugene Bearden
621 So. I. St.,
Port Angeles, Wash."

Evidently Mr. Bearden has heard
that the Great First Section has a bag
of new tricks. Or maybe the fame of
our bull throwers has reached the
Pacific Coast

WHY NOT EPIZOOTIC DEPT.?
Captain Bloomquist recently receiv-

ed through the mail a small package
from Wheat's Drug Store. It was ad-
dressed to "Captain George Bloom-
quist, Epidemic Department". Even
the local business firms recognize the
versatility of Colonel Stayer's special-
ists.

A GOOD START
Captain W. C. Phillips, one of the

least horsey of our horsemen, acquired
a fine hunting bit as a member of the
winning team in the Flag Race. All
that he needs now to fit him out for
the season is a bridle, a saddle, an
Irish Hunter and a pink coat.

WE'LL SAY HE IS
Colonel Seoane, the Signal Corps

member of the Refresher Class, upon
being introduced to the Assistant
Commandant, "Glad to know you,
Marshall. Are you stationed here?"

AGAIN THE "DISAPPEARING H"

The President of the Woman's Club
is right. The inspired compositor is
and ever will be the supreme arbiter
of the printed page.

In our last issue we attempted to
josh the writer of the communication
entitled "A Modern Joan to the Front"
[my commenting on the fact that her
her original manuscript showed un-

Admission to the play will be by
membership ticket in the Infantry
School Dramatic Club. The play will
be offered two nights, November 6
and 7, doors opening at the main the-
atre at 8:25 p. m. and the curtain
rising at 8:45 p. m. There will be
no reserved seats. In event there are
some few members of the garrison
who have not yet joined the Dramatic
Club. they are advised to get in touch
with Captain Willard Paul, or any of
the club officers, in order that they
may not miss the first production of
the season.

And just in case, make a note right
now on your caleiidar to see Tice
Collins when he gets back from South
America on November 6 and Novem-
ber 7. In these times of depression a
good laugh goes a long way, and in
"This Thing Called Love" there are
laughs aplenty.

mistakable evidence that "Antony"
had been spelled with an "h" that
second thought, or consultation with
a biographical dictionary, had elimi-
ated. The typesetter made our point

perfectly meaningless by correcting
our copy and spelled it "Anthony"
throughout.

We are now fully prepared to con-
cede the point which Mrs. Hunt
brought out so cleverly in her letter.
No author should be held responsible
for errors in grammar or spelling that
appear in print.

Just to clear the matter up in the
mind of our public, however, we sub-
mit the following:

The correct spelling of "psychology"
is "psychology", not "psycology".

Marc Antony is "Marc Antony", not
"Anthony".

If this comes out of the linotype
correctly, we shall lend our influence
to a project to award the Benning
Herald type-setter a medal.

NEW ROLE FOR SHYLOCKESS

After more than the usual number
of screen tests given a host of ac-
tresses from stage and photoplays
Paramount chose Lucille La Verne
for the part of "Mrs. Dacklehorst" in
the dialogue filmization of Louis
Bromfield's "24 Hours," to be at the
Grand Theatre, Saturday, Sunday,
and Monday.

Miss La Verne, internationally
known player of difficult character
roles, creates the part of the crooked
hotel proprietor who figures so promi-
nently in the story which comes to the
screen with Clive Brook, Kay Francis,
Miriam Hopkins and Regis Toomey
featured.

Remembered in London as the
Anmerican actress who won ovations for
her stage performances in "Shylock", in
which she played the title role for
seven nionths, and "Sun Up," Miss
La Verne for years has alternated
between Broadway and Hollywood.

Her recent pictures include "The
Great Meadow," "The Doorway to
Hell" and "An American Tragedy."
She plays the mother of the fate-tossed
Clyde Griffiths in Paramount's am-
bitious filmization of the Theodore
Dreiser novel.

"24 Hours" reveals how a big city's
social set is awakened to the proper
relations of husbands, wives and lov-
ers, whein one of their number is
mysteriously murdered, and the guilt
Nrongly attached to a popular mem-
her of the set.

CLARK GABLE GARBO'S NEW
LEADING MAN

The answer to many a maiden's
prayer is to be found in the teaming
of Greta Garbo and Clark Gable in
"Susan Lenox, Her Fall and Rise,"
which opens at the Royal Theatre
Sunday.

It w as a happy and wise decision
that made the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
officials cast this engaging newcomer
opposite the famous Swedish star.
Gable is right at the top of the ladder
in the estimation of fans and his work
in the Garbo picture would seem to
assure his early bid for stardom.

Garbo is magnificent as the heroine
of the Dayvid Graham Phillips story
which Robert Z. Leonard directed.
The famous novel was adapted for
the screen by Wanda Tuchock with
dialogue written by Zelda Sears and
Leon Gordomi. Modernized as it is,
the dramatic regeneration theme
niakes ideal material for Garbo,

Leonartis fine tlirection keeps the
picture mnov ing at a rapiti tempo,
reaching a gripping climax after a

most novel cross-section showing the
disintegration of the girl who climb-
ed from obscurity to power due to her
consuming love for the man who first
led her astray.

The supporting cast is noteworthy,
including such performers as Jean
Ilersholt, John Miljan, Alan Hale,

Hale ltamihon, Hilda Vaughn, Russell
Simpson, Cecil Cunningham and Ian
Keith.

__ ___________ I.

For Best Bread and Cakes
Ask for

CRAIG'S
At your Grocery or

CRAIG'S BAKERY
1903 Hamilton Ave. Phone 414

PRICED RIGHT!

"U. S. DEFIANCE" SHOT GUN SHELLS

"SUPER-X" SHOT GUN SHELLS

12, 16 and 20 GUAGE

,Athletic Department
Post Exchange

"It pays to trade at your Post Exchange"

Fort Benning, Ga.

24TH INFANTRY
(Continued from page 10)

runs and successful passes which
placed the oval on the one yard and
one-half line. Armstrong, who had
relieved Morse at fullback for Ed-
ward Waters, plunged off center for
what turned out to be the deciding
score of the game.

Collins' spinning line plunges and
end runs, with Heard's passing and
running, was responsible for a great
number of the Twenty-fourth infan-
try downs, which exceeded those gain-
ed by the visitors. The infantry earn-
ed 11 first downs to six for the 'Gators.

Everett, Larkins and Armstrong, for
the visitors, thrilled the spectators
several times with clever and beauti-
fully executed delayed passes and
trick end runs, which, in most in-
stances, were good for long gains
through the baffled Twenty-fourth war-
riors. Devault, center for the 'Gators,
was also a star, breaking through on
numerous occasions to smear Happy
Heart plays.

Classified Ads
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:

20 cents per line or fraction of
line. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 50 cents.
Payment must be made before
advertisement is published.

Dress Making and Ladies Tailoring-
Mrs. S. F. Anderson. Phone 679 across
street Protestant chapel.

Dressmaking: Street and evening
dresses and children's clothes. All
work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E. Stewart.
Qrs. 283-A, Block 18.

FOR SALE-Pedigreed Orange Per-
sian Kitten, 2608 Hamilton Ave. Phone
3773-J.

My roommate says there are some
things a girl should not do before
twenty.

Well, personally, I don't enjoy a
large audience either.

Royal
Midnight Show Saturday Night

at 11:15
and

SUN.-MON.-TUES.

Greta Garbo
and

CLARK GABLE
In

"Susan Leinox"
iHER FALL AND RISE)

Grand
SAT.-SUN.-MON.

KAY FRANCIS
CLIVE BROOK

In

"24 Hours"
TUES.-WED.

Victor McLaglen
Elissa Landi

In

"WICKED"
THU.-FRI.

WARNER OLAND
In

"Daughter Of The
Dragon"

Royal Optical Co.

I. A. MAXWELL
Optometrist and Optician

A COMPLETE
OPTICAL SERVICE

1217 Broadway Phone 3718

STOCK UP NOW
AND SAVE MONEY

50c and $1.00
- Gillette Blades...39 & .77

60c Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin ....... 45
50c Modess, 3 for ... 1.00
$1.25 Seamless Foun-
tain Syringes, Asst.
Colors ........... .89
50c Eaton's Stationery
Fine Grade ......... 39

7I 75c Eaton's Stationery .59
50c & $1.00 Probak
Blades......... 39 & .77
50c Rubbing Alcohol,
Pt. 39c or 3 for .... 1.00
35c Noxema Cream . .29

$1.20 Listerine....................... .89
:0c Orygene Antiseptic, 14 oz. (Parke,
Davis & Co.) Special................... 33
$1.00 Squibb's Bath Powder............. 59
$1.50 Alarm Clocks, Ingersoll made, As-
sorted Colors......................... 98
$1.50 Tobacco and Cigarette Humidors,
Assorted Colors ....................... 98
75c Hard Candies in Jars 112 lb., Special . .39
$1.25 Absorbine Jr ................... 1.09
40c Squibb's Dental Cream, 3 for ....... 1.00
50c Ipana Paste, 39c or 3 for ........... 1.00
$1.35 Sargon. The Supreme Tonic ...... 1.19
$1.00 Piveris Face Powder, Asst. Colors,
Close out at......................... .79

CITY DRUG STORE
Phone 1995 1142 Broadway

PROMPTNESSACCURACY
COURTESY
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* GIRL SCOUT GLEANINGS

I.Continued from page 5)

an i Mrs. Arnold this Saturday. The

pure enjoyment of it as a sport will

be added to by the popularity and

ability of the instructors and our fu-

ture hopes for a very good|-looking

scout riding outfit

If you attended the Dramatic Club

performance, "Ariadie," you can't help

lut have noticed that the ushers

were Girl Scouts. Maj. Lewis spon-
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sored this movement, which included
members of the Cardinal Troop. It
was promised that the four best-be-

haved girls on our famous overnight
hike would be the first ushers. Not
that they were all angels, but it proved
too hard to choose that way. So names
were drawn from a hat by an impar-
tial guest at our "company" dinner
on the hike. Every girl will have a
turn,

Another "IF"-If you read this col-
umn every week, I hope you see that
we are trying to live up to what a

prominent speaker at one of our Court
of Awards said of Scouts: that they
were "the representative girls of the
Post".

His honor-What's the charge?
Officer-Drunken and disorderly.
His honor-Where do you live?
Prisoner-Harvard dormitories.
His honor-Turn him over to the

matron.

Do you sell anti-knock gas?
Yes, sir.
Let me have a pint, I want to rub

some on my girl's knees.

Let's talk Straight from the Shoulder
W HAT you want in a cigarette

is taste. You want mildness...

smoothness... and satisfying pleasure

when you smoke.

All right then ... get this straight.

C HESTERFIELD pays top prices
... yes, and a premium for the

ripest, mellowest, sweetest-tasting
leaf that grows.

The curing and conditioning is

done by specialists .. , men care-

fully trained in handling these fine

tobaccos. 0 0 0

N BLENDING, also, Chesterfields
lare different.

Instead of merely mixing the to.

baccos together.., we cross-blend
them. It's like making a new and

better-tasting kind of tobacco. That's
how we get that Chesterfield favor.

Milder... and a more pleasing aroma.

Cigarette paper? Only the purest

that's made is good enough for

Chesterfield.

p ICK UP a package. Note its clean
appearance .. . free from heavy

inks. It's moisture-proof, too.

And three big factories at Rich-

mond, Durham and San Francisco-

operating under the strictest sanitary
standards- rush them fresh to you.

Good ... they've got to be good. Be-

cause they're made that way. And
most important of all ... you can

taste this goodness in the cigarette.

You can tell it in the smoke.

Light up, Mister! Try Chesterfield.

Let the cigarette do its own talking.

You'll get the whole thrilling story,

in just two words..."They Satisfy"!

-

Rent a New Car-Drive It Yourself
-- RATES-

-Fords--.-Chevrolets-

7c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or 9c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or
14c Per Mile-No Hour Charge 16c Per Mile-No Hour Charge

STILL'S RENT-A-CAR
Phone 373 1232 First Avenue
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Benning Joins In Drive To
Relieve UnemploymentSituation

Community Chest Fund

Being Rapidly
Built Up

Strong reinforcements were adde l
to the offensive drive against the ill
effects created by unemployment and
distressing -economic conditions when
Brigadier General Campbell King,
commandant of The Itofantry School,
announced today the army's entry in-
to the campaign. The army's plan of
action has been drawn up with the
view of conforming to the President's
general plan for community action
and with plans drafted by Headquar-
ters of the Fourths Corps Area. The
plan outlined for Fort Benuing's par-
ticipation will carry the army's forces
into action on two fronts. In line
with President Hoover's plan of hav-
ing each community take care of its
own relief problem, Fort Benning will
extend aid to those of its personnel
who have been affected by financial
adversity, illnesses and bereavements.
Having disposed of this problem, the
army's attention will be turned toward
aiding the local civil community in its
compaign of relief for the unemploy-
ed.

A move in this latter direction was
made by General King when he an-
nounced the appointment of Captain
Gordon Steele, Quartermaster Corps,
as Fort Benning's representative to
assist and cooperate with the local
community relief committee. Captain
Steele will act in an advisory capacity
and will bring practical aid to the
committee as well in the form of
clothing, bedding and other articles
for the personal comfort of the needy.
War Department instructions, aug-
meited by orders outlining details of
procedure issued by Headquarters of
the Fourth Corps Area, authorize the
suitable character for use in relief
measures by certain relief agencies.
Responsible relief organizations will
also be permitted to borrow cots and
blankets for relief purposes, the ar-
ticles to be returned when the neces-
sity for their use has passed. Gov-
ernors of the eight states in the Fourth
Corps Area have been advised by
General McCoy of the conditionls un-
der which arnmy supplies may be ob-
tained for temporary use in relief
mseasures, and a survey has already
been institutedl at Fort Benning to
ascertainl the quantities and kinlds of
articles on hand that are suitable and
available for relief purposes.

Measures for the solution of Fort
Benining's own relief problems are
already well under way. The Coin-
munity Chest is being built up by the
contrib~utionl of one day's pay by the
officers, army nurses, warrant officers

and enlisted men. It is expected that
the goal will be reached early this
month. The Fort Benning Commun-
ity Chest fund will be divided among
nine relief and welfare activities, and
a small reserve will be kept on hand
for emergency. The following organ-
izations will each receive a share of
the Fort Benning Community Chest
fund: the Salvation Army; the Ameri-
can Red Cross; the Army Relief So-
ciety; Fort Benning Welfare Associa-
tion; the Childrens' Christmas fund;
the disabled Veterans' poppy sales;
the Christmas seal sales to aid in the
fight against tuberculosis; Boy and
Girl Scouts; and the Fort Benning
Children's school.

COL. RANALD S. McKENZIE
First Cornmander, 24th Inf.

29th Infantry Band
Praised By Col. Burt

Col. Reynolds J. Burt is among
those who have recently added their
words of praise for the work of the
29th Infantry Band, under the leader-
ship of W. 0. Muller, which has been
giving concerts every Thursday night
in the 29th Infantry Bandstand.

Col. Burt is well-known as one of
the authors of the new Infantry march-
ing song, "The Infantry, Kings of theHighway". The song, which was writ-
ten in collaboration with W. 0. S. A.
Dapp, has received favorable consider-
ation from the Executive Council and
has been recommended for adoption
by the Infantry.

In his statement, Col. Burt laid
special emphasis on the value of the
band to the average Army Post and
remarked that the 29th Infantry band
has given him a more than ordinary
amount of pleasure because of the
skill with which their music is ren-
dered and because of the evident fact
that much time and practice is spent
in perfecting their technique. Col.
Burt has also recommended that as
many of the personnel as possible at-
tend the weekly concerts, since they
are both entertaining and instructive.

Surprise Maneuvers
Occupy 29th Infantry

Officers and men of the 29th Infan-
try reporting for drill on Monday
morning of this week found awaiting
thm, instead of the usual routine in-
'tructions, orders requiring them to
take the field immediately. Two bat-
alions of the regiment, each represent-
ing hostile forces, were dispatched to
different parts of the Fort Benning
reservation from which to begin their
campaign against each other. Colonel
Duncan K. Major, regimental com-
mander, issued his field orders at 8
o'clock and within two hours the two
battalions, fully equipped for war and
accompanied by their motor transpor-
tation, were on their respective ways
to the mimic war. Neither knew the
destinatiotn of the other and each had
onlly the vaguest information conceril-
inug the others strength or intentions.

The first battalioin, commanded by
Major Homer H. Slaughter and the
second battalion, commanded by Lt.

(Continued on page 9)

Major General
Hagood Visits

Fort Benning
Major General Johnson Hagood who

is making a brief unofficial visit of
inspection at The Infantry School re-
ceived the officers of Headquarters
Staff Thursday morning (Nov. 5th) in
the office of Brigadier General Camp-
bell King, Commandant, The Infantry
School. After the officers were pre-
sented to General Hagood by Colonel
Harry E. Knight, Executive Officer,
General Hagood addressed them in-
formally and outlined some of his
views on the training of men for
war.

General Hagood is an exponent of
practical training and believes that
many of the features of training which
have been used in the past could well
be discarded as unessential. He said
that the regular army officer must ac-
quire a state of mind which will en-
able him to discern clearly between
the essentials and non-essentials of
military training, and confidence in
his ability to train men for field ser-
vice as fast as they are induced into
the army. General Hagood paid high
tribute to the system of training at
The Infantry School which he said was
the most practical of its kind in ex-
istence. Later in the morning Gen-
eral Hagood witnessed an exhibition
of the new simplified infantry drill
which was staged for him by the 29th
Infantry on Gordon Field.

Work Of Troops In
Field Is Commended

High praise for the troops of the
garrison which conducted the demon-
strations for the various classes of
The Infantry School during the past
week was contained in letters written
by Col. George C. Marshall, Jr., As-
sistant Commandant, to the command-
ing officers of the 29th Infantry, the
1st Battalion 83rd Field Artillery, 2nd
Battalion lst Tank Reginlenst and tile
detachments of medical troops, chemi-
cal warfare troops and mlilitary police.

"The work of the troops during the
past week of dlemonistrations anld in
the preceding rehearsals indicated a
highly commsendable degree of cheer-
ful cooperation with the academic de-
tpartmnent anti presenltedl a splenldi d
exhibition of efficiency," says Col.
Marshall. "Tilese reimarks apply alike

to organizationl comlmanders, officers
aisd to the enlisted mlen. The last
iiamed were especially noticeable for

he interest and strenuous effort they
put into their work."

General King also expressed his
gratification of the performance of
the troops during the demonstrations.

Rules Issued Regarding
Hunting On Reservation

Regulations prescribing the proce-
dure of issuing hunting permits to the
Fort Benning garrison for the 1931-32
season were issued by Headquarters

The Infantry School this week. A

small fee is to be charged by each

permit issued and the funds derived

from the permits will be used for the
conservation of game and the destruc-

tion of predatory birds and animals.

A coon hunt will be held by the

Officers' Club on Thursday evening,

November 5th.

24th Infantry Celebrates
Sixty-second Anniversary

COL. LOCHLIN W. CAFFEY
C. 0. 24th Infantry

Alabama Receives
Allotment Of Supplies

Representatives of the Adjutant
General's Office of the State of Ala-
bama called at Fort Benning Wed-
nesday afternoon and obtained Ala-
bama's allotment of salvaged clothing
an(l bedding for the relief of the
needy in that state. The Adjutant
General of Alabama has been desig-
nated by the Governor as the agency
through which army supplies will be
distributed to relief organizations
within the state. Special arrangements
have been made by the War Depart-
ment and Corps Area commanders to
sell servicable articles of clothing and
other supplies to authorized relief
agencies at a nominal cost, and for
the temporary loan of other articles

1uch as cots and blankets.
Before the army clothing is issued

by the various relief organizations, the
garments will be altered in appear-
ance by dyeing and by the removal
of army distinctive marks.

Seventh Engineers
Celebrate Organization

Fort Benning's only engineer de-
montration unit, Company A 7th En-
gineers, observed Thursday, Novem-
ber 5th as a holiday in celebration of
its organization in 1861. A brief pro-
gram which included competitions be-
tween enlisted men and an address

by Col. Daniel G. Berry, commanding

officer of Special Units, and Lt. B. C.

Fowlkes, the company commander,

preceded a holiday feast such as only

'rmy cooks can prepare.

The Fort Benning company is the

only active unit of the 7th Engineers

which has a long record of comba

service in three wars. Since the World

War in which the engineers demon-

strated their versatility by fighting as

infantry when the occasion demanded
it in addition to their regular techni-

cal duties, the local engineer organi-

zation has become widely known

throughout the army because of its

spectacular demonstrations of bridge

building and demolitions with high

explosives at The Infantry School.

I

Colonel John B. Schoeff el-The
highest individual rifle score for 1931
target season-Awarded to Private
First Class Jeff D. Pierce, Company
"A", score 335.

Trophy presented by a Friend-Won
by Company "F". Awarded to the
company having the five highest scores
in rifle marksmanship-

Corporal Clarence O'Neal, 328; Cor-
poral Frank Hightower, 326; Corporal
James Fletcher, 322; Private David
Brown, 320; Private First Class Dewey
Mitchem, 317; Total score, 1613.

Colonel Wait C. Johnson, Baseball
Trophy-Awarded to Service Com-
pany.

(Continued on page 9)

Varied Program Marks
Celebration By Entire

Regiment

The 24th U. S. Infantry celebrated
their 62nd birthday on Monday, No-
vember 2, 1931.

The regiment assembled at 8:30
A. M. in the Regimental Service Club.
After selections rendered by the fa-
mous regimental band the invocation
was pronounced by Chaplain Louis A.
Carter. Next on the program were re-
marks by Sergeant McCauley, Com-
pany "B', as the oldest soldier in the
regiment and his witticisms and fa-
therly advice to the younger soldiers
was given a splendid ovation. The
next number wa, remarks by the new-
est recruit, Private Randall, Company
"B", who enlisted in June, 1931, for
the 25th Infantry Fort Huachuca, Ari-
zona and who was later transferred to
the 24th Infantry. He briefly review-
ed his service and expressed a desire
to some day have the honor of being
the "Oldest Soldier".

Major Roger B. Harrison, Com-
manding Officer of the 2nd Battalion
gave an excellent address about the
history of the regiment.

The Commanding Officer of the
regiment, Colonel Lochlin W. Caffey,
gave an outstanding talk to the officers
and men of the 24th Infantry and in-
vited guests. He briefly reviewed the
recreation projects which the men of
the regiment have built, such as the
swimming pool, tennis courts and min-
iature golf course. Colonel Caffey
praised highly the untiring efforts of
the men who made these projects pos-
sible. He spoke of their excellent
record in the Post and their commen-
dable efforts to faithfully fulfill what-
ever duties assigned them in a spirit
worthy of a soldier. He mentioned
the letter of commendation the regi-
ment received from the Assistant Com-
mandant of the Infantry School, Lieu-
tenant Colonel George Marshall, for
the excellent work performed by the
regiment in the Fourth Corps Area
Maneuver held at this Post last April.
The excellent results attained in rifle
marksmanship for the 1931 season
were also commeinted upon.

Dr. J. H. Ward (Lt. Col., Med. Res.)
Comtnandant, L. S. Veterans Hospital
at Tuskegee, Ala., gave a remarkable
talk commenting on the achievements
of the regiment since its organization.

Upon completion of Dr. Ward's ad-
dress, Colonel Caffey presented the
following trophies and athletic
awards :

Colonel Frailk L. Witln Trophy-for
excellence in Rifle Marksmanship-
Won by Company "F" (Highest aver-
age for 1931) with 100 per ceiit.
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ATLANTA
BILTMORE

"The South's Supreme Hotel'

ARMY and Navy officers are cor-
dially invited to make the Biltmore
their Atlanta headquarters.

A really delightful place to spend
the week-end . . . every facility for
your comfort may be had at this hotel
distinguished for its superb appoint-
ments and deft, hospitable service.

600 outside rooms, each with pri-
vate bath and circulating ice water.

Golfing privileges for guests on
finest courses.
RATES: Single, $3, $4, and $5 with

25% Discount
on rooms

to officers of
Army and Navy

"Where Southern Hospitality Flowers"

IVE your family a place
in the sun-far beyond the

reach of want and adversity.
An EQUITABLE POLICY,
carefully fitted to their needs,
affords protection for them if
they survive you and makes
provision for you if blessed with
long life.

RUSSELL C. DAVIDSON
J. T. SMITH

Local Representatives

Edge Building 9 - 12th St,

Stanton's Lunch Car
C. J. SI'ANTON, Prop.

All Kinds of Sandwiches,
Hot Dogs and Chili

Open all Night
TRY OUR HAMBURGER

STEAKS
Phone 29 1638-2nd Ave.

WE DELIVER

Royal Optical Co.

I. A. MAXWELL
Optometrist and Optician

A COMPLETE
OPTICAL SERVICE

1217 Broadway Phone 3718

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD Standard and Portable. Also
second-hand and rebuilt machines of all
makes. Terms if desired. Repairing and
overhauling of all makes of typewriters
and adding machines. Stewart Typewriter
Company, 1041 Broadway, Phone 2622,
Columbus. Ga.

-: - The Rambler

Again must we confess that we don't
know what the heck we're going to
use to fill up all these thirty inches
this week. Nothing of any importance
seems to have happened since last
week's spasm, except an epidemic of
babies and, never having had any,(?,
we are not qualified to discourse on
that subject. Perhaps we should have
used the word "possessed" instead of
"had", but you know what we mean.

We dropped into the Resturant the
other day for the usual jamocha, and
while there we were informed by
Juanita that she had seen Al Durden
and that he had promised her that he
would see to it that her name did not
go in the paper. Such confidence is
amazing, Anyway, Al never said any-
thing to us about it, so we guess it's al-
right. We didn't intend to mention the
young lady until we heard this, but
now we have to do it in self-defense.
Freedom of the press and all that,
don't you know. Anyway, we know
nothing scandalous about the young
lady, except her supposed aversion to
publicity, so we'll have to content our-
selves with merely mentioning the
name.

WEEP, ladies, WEEP! As we go to
press we learn of the impending de-
parture of Lawrence the Lover, on a
furlough that will keep him in the
wilds of the Carolinas until January
16th -i.e., if his fond and oft
perturbed heart doesn't overcome his
economic instincts and land him back
in Fort Benning. However, with the as-
sistance of the mails, supplemented
by wires, he should be able to stick
it out for a while, at least. Last week
we gave the dear boy all the publici-
ty we could encompass, telling nothing
but the truth, s'help us Bishop Can-
non! And what was the result? No
one believed us! Now if we had in-
vented some story about his having
been married thirteen times (instead
of only twice), we would have been
flooded with requests for details. Well,
we understand that the big moment
has assured him she won't even look
at anything in trousers while he's
gone, and only this morning we saw
him kissing a note (feminine hand-
writing, from a distanice) nout less than
a half-dozen times. With that feeling
and his suitcase full of Copenhagen,
he should be able to stick out his fur-
lough. While gone he is going to try
to trace one missing overcoat, one
purse (containing one nickel) and
two lots of tire air. May the Gods
favor him and sesnd him back sane.
They say they have lots of good-look-
ing country girls in South Carolina-

especially around Greenville.

Still, there's one good point about
it. Now we won't be bawled out by
the switchboard operators for hold-
ing three-hour conversations over 146.

Tanks Grantham has achieved a new
dignity. He has now been appointed
to the office of chief traffic cop, with
station on the stairway of the North-
west tower, Doughboy Stadium. He
will handle high speed traffic exclu-
sively.

Sergeant Trott has rebelled. The
telephone traffic is becoming too
heavy. He states that not less than
fifteen times a day some femme from
town assaults his ears with a request
that Sergeant Sanders be put on the
phone. 'Sfunny that we never heard
of this lady-killing ability before. And
this sudden fondness for the Irish.
Anyway, lie has now reached the point
where lie gives the less desirable
members of his harem the telephone
number of his office (he's never there)
and then does his really heavy talk-
ing down at Jiggs Hall. This suits
everyone but Sergeant Trott and the
less favoured females. Hurrah for
our side!

We regret to report the transfer of
Sheik Newsome, late Chief Soda Jerk-
er of the Post Ex. Soda Fountain, to
duty in the Main Exchange. Bob re-
ports that the feminine patronage has
dropped off over fifty per cent since
the change. We were down there the
other night, for example, and two la-

r

disciple of Eli Culbertson, has entered
upon a new role, once played by
Benito Mussolni and immortalized by
S. D. Butler. Or, so we hear. We
lack details, but we have it on good
authority that the moving picture
rights have bees purchased by the
Soi1o-Art people.

The following is taken from the
Fort Snelling Bulletin of October 30,
1931. We pass it along without com-
Ient:

COLD WEATHER STARTING
Don't keep starting switch in too

long at one time.
Don't choke any longer than is

necessary to insure smooth operation.
Don't fail to warm up before putting

a load on the engine.
Throw out -the clutch before start-

ing.

When starting on a drained engine,
fill with hot water.

A hot towel on the intake manifold

will help.
Priming increases dilution but

makes for easier starting.
Don't let the clutch in with a jerk,

particularly in cold weather.

When you have done all this and

still can't get started, call the 6th Tank

Company and we'll help you out.

Your's *till Pedro is a mother.

dies came in and looked very care-
fully around, stuttered a bit and then
bought a package of gum. Thirty
minutes later they were back for an-
other survey and a box of matches.
Another half-hour and they were back
for a last, final, despairing look and
a package of Camels. Then, giving
up in disgust, they went home (we
hope). All of which shows that per-
sonality ("IT") plays a large part in
even Army business.

We note that one of our regular
customers of yesterday, Sergeant West,
has faded out of the picture complete-
ly. Must have reformed or something.
We've only seen him once in the last
three weeks and then we only felt the
breeze, so to speak. We didn't feel
1-,4y pursuing air current, so we guess
it's alright.

Benny, one of our amiable telephone
onerators, reports that he is snonsor-
ing a moratorium on debts-or pay
Jays, he doesn't care which. He states
that if they would pay, say, semi-an-
nually he might draw enough to buy
a Chocolate Malted. For the past
two months he's been trying to add
22 and 82 to get something besides
one-o-four for an answer. Cheer up,
Elizabeth, the worst has not yet ar-
rived!

Latest developments in the big li-
brary scandal would seem to indicate
that the affair will die a natural death
and be forgotten. While Corporal Al-
dredge is still under bond for reap-
pearance before the court, recent in-
vestigations by the local department
of justice agents point to his inno-
cence of complicity in the quintuple
murder recently perpetrated in the
Service Club basement. At the pres-
ent moment the finger of suspicion
points to one of the cooks in the Ser-
vice Club restaurant but nothing is
expected to come of it since the last
of the hash was eaten long ago and it
is now too late for stomach pumps.
It is expected that the M. P.s will hand
the matter to the S. P. C. A. for con-
clusion and for the issuance of orders
preventing future quartering of em-
ployees' families in basements.
Meouw!

We hear vague rumors to the effect
that one of our post organizations is
considering adopting a new march,
(liscarding the one that has been in
use for some years. Information is
highly indefinite, but it is said that
"You're driving Me Crazy" is to be the
new air.

Sergeant Olsen, memb~er of the
mledical department and leading local

KENNY'S

NORWOOD
COFFEE

is sold at Fort Benning

through the

POST EXCHANGE
TRY A POUND-YOU WILL BE PLEASED

LIVINGSTON & CO.
BROKERS

111 Broadway-New York
MEMBER OF NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

and
ALL PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES

-COLUMBUS, GA. BRANCH-

Murrab Bldg. In charge of Telephones: Local 4186

1207 1st Ave. Joe E. Flowers-Chas. B. Foley Long Dist. 9976

4.4_

Makers of Fine Printing Plates

44WRIGLEY ENGRAVING CO. 44

Atlanta, Georgia
4.44

The Post Exchange Restaurant
Located in Service Club No. 1

Is now under the personal supervision

of

Mrs. Annie Setzler

Service for Enlisted Men, Civilians and
their families only

Book Reviews
THE EPIC OF AMERICA

by
James Truslow Adams

A successful stockbroker until 1912,
a member of Colonel House's com-
mission to prepare for the peace early
in the War, then a writer; his first
book appeared in 1916, and his
"Founding of New England" won the
Pulitzer prize for history in 1921.
That is the recent background of the
author of this one-volume history of
the United States-which, he tells us
at the outset, is not a history of the
United States. It is rather a book
written to discover "how the ordinary
American, under which category most
of us come, has become what he is
today in outlook, character, and opin-
ion. "

Throughout, Mr. Adams finds that
our predecessors-like ourselves-
were led onward, unconsciously per-
haps, to battle amid conflicting, shift-
ing, half-understood forces for what
he calls the American dream. "If
America has stood for anything uni-
que in the history of the world," he
says, "it has been for the American
dream, the belief in the common man
and the insistence upon his having,
as far as possible, equal opportunity
in every way with the rich one."

It goes without saying that here, as
(Continued on page 12)

-Li:.tri DrjlNllllNt- Ilh.KALV

When in Columbus

Stop by the

Waverly Pharmacy
Complete Druggists

2601 Hamilton Road

Phone 1603

Drs. Miller & Davis
Dog and Cat Hospital

1006 13th Street
Office Phone 1313

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

GjEO GIA
POWER CSILl

A Citizen Wherever We Serve

1330 Broadway
R. M. Harding, Manager



History of 24th Inf.
BY MAJ. ROGER B. HARRISON

62 years ago-on November 1, 1869
-our regiment was organized at Fort
McKavitt, Texas, by the consolidation
of the 38th and 41st regiments of In-
fantry. Fort McKavitt, as an army
post, has long since ceased to exist as
have the men who made up the regi-
ment at that time, but the regiment
has come down through the years to us
today and it is fitting that on this its
birthday, we should look back over
the pages of its history.

"The first 11 years of its existence
were spent in Texas. During this
period the regiment was split up into
numerous detachments and at various
times, occupied posts from the Great
Staked Plains to the Mexican Border.
Its main duty was that of chasing In-
dians and it took part in numerous
expeditions against the various Indian
tribes.

"In the latter part of 1880 the regi-
ment moved from Texas to the Indian
Territory where it took station at five
different posts-'among them Fort Sill
and Fort Reno-Here it was charged
with the care of the thousands of In-
dians held on the reservations and
with the more difficult task of keep-
ing the white settlers out of the terri-
tory. The regiment spent seven un-
eventful years on this duty and again
moved west in the spring of 1888.

',This move took the regiment to
eight small posts in Arizona and New
Mexico. Here they were again charg-
ed with the care of an Indian reserva-
tion and with guarding the settlers
should an outbreak occur. This as-
signment covered nine years and then,
in 1897, for the first time since its
organization, the regiment was assem-
bled at one post-Fort Douglas, Utah.
The regiment spent but one year at
this station when the outbreak of the
Spanish-American War caused another
move. In April, 1898, the regiment
moved to Chickamauga Park, Georgia,
and then on to Tampa, Florida. It
sailed from Tampa in June and landed
at Siboney on June 25, 1898.

The regiment's tour of duty in Cuba

LOYALTY
That's a mighty fine word,
and it certainly applies to
the Benning folks. You've
been mighty loyal to me and
I appreciate it.

The Benning folks say my
"Ice cream sodas" are deli-
cious. I believe you are
capable of judging good
things, too.

I am adding Hot Chocolate
(with delicious whipt cream)
to my menu these cool days.
Also Mexican Chili, Oyster
cocktails, hot steaming Cof-
fee and all kinds of HOME-
MADE sandwiches.

I am located in the Masonic
Temple Lobby - opposite
Post Office on first avenue.
The parking space is ample
and you have plenty of time
to enjoy your drinks and
sandxviches. Look for the
awning with "Ouida's" on it.
Come by to see me. I'm
looking for you. You're al-
ways welcome at

(Margaret Ouida Lapham, Mgr.)

"Although the regiment as such
failed to get to France and partici-
pate in any of the battles of the World
War, practically every colored regi-
ment that did reach the front contain-
ed its quota of trained men from the
24th and these men proved to be the
back bone of those regiments.

On June 12, 1919, the regiment, less
the 3rd battalion, moved to El Paso,
Texas and on June 15-16, took part
in the regiments last engagement with

is a record of achievements in which
we may well take pride. Starting its
first engagement with the enemy on
July 1st, it was in rear of and sup-
porting the 13th Infantry, but the
different companies were soon hurried
forward to fill the gaps in the line and
with the Sixth, Thirteenth, and Six-
teenth Regiments of Infantry, captured
the San Juan Block House, taking an
equal share with these regiments in
the heavy fighting. In this engage-
ment the regiment lost 2 officers and
10 enlisted men killed and six officers
and 67 enlisted men wounded. The
regiment held the San Juan Block
House until the 5th of July, when it
was shifted to the trenches to the left
of the Block House where it remained
until hostilities ceased on July 15th.

"As excellent as the regiment's rec-
ord had been in battle, it was destined
to perform even greater deeds in the
next few weeks. On July 15, 1898,
word was received that an epidemic of
yellow fever had broken out in the
army and that Siboney was a great
hospital and the regiment was or-
dered there for duty. After an all
night march, the troops arrived at
Siboney on the morning of July 16th
and found the place in a most deplor-
able state. Work was immediately
started on policing up ground for a
camp site and it was necessary to de-
tail practically one fourth of the regi-
ment as nurses, cooks, orderlies, etc.,
for the sick. All men on these details
were constantly exposed to the deadly
yellow fever but, to the everlasting
glory of the regiment, there was al-
ways a surplus of volunteers for these
jobs. In the forty days that the regi-
ment was on this duty, only 24 of the
456 men present escaped being sick
and less than half the regiment was
able to march to the train when, on
August 26th, it departed for the U. S.

"The regiment spent nine of the
next 15 years in the Philippines serv-
ing three tours there in that period. It
took part in many skirmishes with the
hostile natives and the troops always
accomplished their mission.

"Shortly after returning from the
Philippines in the fall of 1915, the
regiment was moved to Columbus,New Mexico and other border stations
and participated in the Punitive Ex-
pedition into Mexico in 1916.

"Early in 1917 the regiment return-
ed from Mexico and was split up into
detachments for guard duty at various
construction camps. The regiment
was again assenlbled at Camp Fur-
lough, Columbus, New Mexico, on
Thanksgiving Day, 1917 and remained
at that post until June, 1919.

the enemy when it drove the Villistas
out of Juarez, Mexico. Shortly after
this action the regiment returned to
Columbus, New Mexico, where it sent
out various detachments for border
duty until ordered to Fort Benning in
1922. From the date of its arrival, the
regiment has played an important
part in the growth and developments
has played an important part in the
zrowth and development of the In-
fantry School and its departure now
would seriously handicap the work of
the School.

"My account has necessarily been
brief and there are many splendid ex-
ploits that I have been unable to touch
upon, but I hope that I have shown
you that those who have gone before
us have left a record of which we may
well be proud and strive to keep un-
tarnished."

The Horstmann Uniform Company

We have a representative at the

OFFICERS' CLUB
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and

Thursday
November 9, 10, 11, and 12

Be sure to order your overcoat now as
this will be your last opportunity to buy
this imported Beaver overcoat at

$65.61 NET
Do not miss seeing our latest short over-
coat.

E. H. LIVINGSTON
Representative

Dramatic Club
When a suspicious wife learns that

her husband has been in the habit of
giving valuable presents to unmar-
ried lady friends, and the husband re-
sents his wife's questions on the sub-
ject, you may rest assured that a thril-
ling display of pyrotechnics will re-
sult. And when one of the town's
playboys enters the game in an at-
tempt to win the affections of the
wife's married sister, the latter's hus-
band may be depended upon to resent
the intrusion. And on top of all this,
when a fiery South American vamp
gets her face slapped at a dinner par-
ty, ensuing hurricane is apt to leave
the guests in a state bordering on the
hysterical. All this and more takes
place in the excellent comedy of mod-
ern American life presented at the
main theatre by the Infantry School
Dramatic Club Friday and Saturday
evenings. An all-star cast, selected,
drilled and directed by Nellie Mae
Patrick presents for the entertainment
of the local garrison "This Thing Cal-
led Love", a three act rip-roaring ve-
hicle by Edwin Burke, a master artist
in compiling hodge-podges of married
mixups.

If the Dramatic Club's curtain raiser
is any indication of what the future
holds for lovers of local amateur thea-
tricals, Benningites and their Colum-
bus friends may look forward to a
program for the coming winter and
spring which will repay them many
times over for their interest in the
Club's productions. Critics who wit-
nessed the dress rehearsal of the first
production unanimously agreed that
Mrs. Patrick has prepared one of the
finest dramatic offerings seen here
for some time. From the rise of the
first curtain until the final drop, the
action of the play speeds along on a
rising tempo until the final burst of
fireworks. Of course, since "This
Thing Called Love" is, after all, a
comedy, everything ends happily, but
rest assured that there are a great
many moments in the play when the
audience wonders if the awful tangles
resulting from wives misunderstand-
ing husbands and vice versa, will ever r

To the Army-
ADVERTISERS IN THIS PAPER

Are especially prepared to serve army personnel. To purchase from
them will be profitable to you-and don't forget to mention

THE BENNING HERALD

EXPERT

Boot & Shoe Repairing

Shoe & Hat Shop

Post Exchange Fort Benninq, Ga.
"It pays to trade at your Post Exchange"
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",APPETIZING"

HE value of food is largely
Ldependent on the appeal it
has for the senses of taste and
smell-its "Appetizing" qual-
ity.

So many more foods can be
made better by the use of milk.
Why don'tvou use more of it?

WELLS DAIRY COMPANY
Macon 'Road

.! 12. ___________________________________________________________
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b)e smoothed out.
Adelaide Andrews, as Florence

Bertrand, a rather suspicious wife, and
Lieutenant Julian E. Raymond, as Har-
ry, her husband open the play with an
engaging display of marital explosives,
which sends the course of their true
love headed for the rocks. Adding
spice to this action is the empty-head-
ing prattling of the "best friend," Dol-
ly Garrett, played by Helen Smith, a
new find this year in local dramatics.
One cannot help but sympathize with
Dolly's husband, characterized in an
excellent manner by Lieutenant Jack
Whitelaw. Many times the audience
wonders why the suffering husband,
Mr. Garrett doesn't resort to wife mur-
der.

Tice Collins, the South American
equivalent of a big butter and egg
man, back in New York after eigh-
teen years in the Peruvian jungles,
and Ann Marvin, the business like
younger sister of Mrs. Bertrand, fur-
nish the love motif for the play, but
they too, run into difficulties with
the advent of the well-known snake
in the Garden of Eden, in the person
of Normie DeWitt, man-about-town
and home wrecker deluxe.

Major Edwin D. Patrick is excel-
lently cast in the role of Tice Collins,
and Margaret Sladen presents a pleas-
ing performance as Ann Marvin. Lieu-
tenant Richard L. Baughman as Nor-
mie DeWitt is a convincing rounder
who does not hesitate to mix his alco-
hol and gunpowder in defending a
wife against her husband, if you can
figure that out.

Jo Brine is aptly cast as Miss Al-
varez, the Latin lady who started all
the trouble in the first place, and you
can rest assured that she certainly
makes a big hit with everyone, with
the exception, perhaps, of the stage
wives.

Aida Bowen as Marie the maid and
Captain Willard Paul as Dumary, the
old family retainer, lend pleasing

4m

background to the action of the come-
dy.

Under the able direction of Captain
Virgil Bgll, the stage properties and
mechanics of the play are excellent.
The settings are well balanced and ar-
tistic. Lt. R. V. Murphy operates the
property end of the production.

Enlisted men of the garrison and
their families were the guests of the
Dramatic Club at the dress rehearsal
Wednesday afternoon. The play is
presented in two performances, Friday
evening and Saturday evening. Doors
open at 8:25 P. M. and the curtain
rises at 8:45 P. M. No seats are re-
served and admission is by member-
ship ticket in the Infantry School Dra-
matic Club.

Your Own Tailor
Ready to Serve You

Leon Guzowsky
The Officers' Club Tailor

PHONE 683
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SOCIAL ICWI CWSI
Mildred Nourse, Phcne .2O

Of interest to many at Fort Benning
is the marriage of Miss Virginia Mar-
latt, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. C. L.
Marlatt, of Washington, D. C. and
Lieutenant Joseph Kinksley Dickey,
United States Army, son of Mrs. Char-
les A. Dickey, of Princeton, Minni-
sota. The ceremony was performed
on October Twenty-eighth at the home
of the bride's parents by the Bishop
of Washington, the right Rev. James
E. Freeman.

The bride who was given in mar-
riage by her father, wore a gown of
white satin, and a tulle veil caught at
the back of the head by orange blos-
soms. She carried calla lillies.

Virginia Stuart Watkins and Vaida
Boy-Ed, cousins of the bride were
the flower girls. They wore frocks of
pale blue georgette with tiny ruffles
of cream colored net and carried
sweetheart roses and forget-me-nots.

Lieutenant Paul Ruestow, of New
York, was Lieutenant Dickey's best
man.

After a wedding trip, Lieutenant
Dickey and his bride will be at home
at Fort Benning, where Lieutenant
Dickey is attached to the Twenty-ninth
Infantry.

Miss Dorothy Fowler
Weds Lieut. Purnell

Another wedding of interest in Ar-
my circles took place Wednesday, Oc-
tober the twenty-eighth in the Emory

The Right

WAVE
M UCH more important

than the right make-up!
Get your permanent wave
this week to avoid the
Thanksgiving Rush.

All work is guaranteed
and personally supervised by
Mr. Epps.

$5.00 and $7.50
INCLUDING SHAMPOO AND

FINGERWAVE

Shampoo and Fingerwave

50 Cents

EPP'S
PERMANENT WAVE

SHOPPE
Suite 217-19 Doctor's Bldg.

Phone 9380

Methodist Church in Washington,
when Miss Dorothy Faith Fowler,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Edward
Fowler, of Washington became the
bride of Lieutenant Edward Kenly
Purnell, son of Colonel and Mrs.
Harry L. Purnell, of Edgewood Ar-
senal, Maryland. Rev. Forest J. Pret-
tyman, of Fredericksburg, Virginia,
performed the ceremony.

The bride, who was given in mar-
riage by her father, wore a white satin
-,own and a tulle veil which was held
in place by a cap of seed pearls.

Mrs. C. I. Medley was matron of
honor and Miss Vance Sullivan was
the maid of honor and there were five
bridesmaids.

Harry Purnell was his brother's
best man.

Immediately following the ceremony
a reception took place at the home of
the bride's parents.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Purnell will
come to Fort Penning after a short
wedding trip. Lieutenant Purnell
graduated from West Point in June
and is now on duty with the Twenty-
ninth Infantry.

Hallowe'en Dinner Dance
At Biglerville Is
Well Attended

Many people entertained at the din-
ner dance qn Saturday evening at
Biglerville to celebrate Hallowe'en at
the first officers' club dance of the
season.

Among those entertaining were: Ma-
jor and Mrs. Courtney H. Hodges, Ma-
jor and Mrs. Richard G. Tindall, Ma
jor and Mrs. Lewis C. Davidson, Lieu-
tenant and Mrs. Francis H. Lanahan,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Aloysius S.
O'Flaherty, Lieutenant and Mrs. Noah
M. Brinson, Lieutenant and Mrs. Hen-
ry B. Ellison.

Major and Mrs. Hodges had as their
guests: Major and Mrs. Ira A. Rader,
Major and Mrs. Edward G. Sherburne,
Major and Mrs. Claudius M. Easley,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Landon J. Lock-
ett, Lieutenant and Mrs. Hammond
Monroe, Lieutenant and Mrs. Lloyd
Barnett, Lieutenant and Mrs. Jacob R.
Moon and Lieutenant and Mrs. Loen
R. Brownfield.

Major and Mrs. Davidson's guest
were: Colonel and Mrs. Gregg, Major
and Mrs. Harry L. Reeder, Major and
Mrs. William F. Lee, Major and Mrs.
George L. Kraft, Major and Mrs.
Hugh C. Gilehrist, Major and Mrs.
Neal C. Johnson, Miss Gregg and Lieu-
tenant William G. Caldwell.

Major aiid Mrs. Tindall entertained
a party of ten. Seated at their table
were: Major and Mrs. Jesse A. Ladd,

Major and Mrs. Edwin F. Harding,
Captain and Mrs. Robert H. Chance,
Captain and Mrs. William W. Eagles,
Miss Gertrude Parham and Captain
Francis H. Wilson.

Lieutenant and Mrs. O'Flaherty had
as their guests: Lieutenant and Mrs.
William C. Saffarrans, Lieutenant and
Mrs. Clyde Steele, Lieutenant and Mrs.
Edwin H. Feather, Lieutenant and Mrs.
John R. Burns, Miss Betty Poulnot, of
Charleston, South Carolina, Captain
Lloyd Durfee, Lieutenant Henry I.
Luongo and Lieutenant Charles B.
King.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Lanahan's
guests were: Major and Mrs. Omar N.
Bradley, Captain and Mrs. Fred E.
Gaillard, Captain and Mrs. Alonzo P.
Fox, Captain and Mrs. Charles W.
Hanna, Lieutenant and Mrs. Rinaldo
Van Brunt, Lieutenant and Mrs. Julian
E. Raymond, Lieutenant and Mrs.
Charles T. Skow, Lieutenant and Mrs.
Robert T. Foster and Mr. and Mrs.
Tracy Davis.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Ellison enter-
ained fourteen guests who were: Lieu-
tenant and Mrs. Benjamin C. Fowlkes,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Albert Pierson,

LIEUTENANT DICKEY WEDS MISS
MARLATT IN WASHINGTON

Lieutenant and Mrs. Craig Alderman,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Lindell D.
Straube, Mrs. Conley Larmon, Miss
Becky Flournoy, Lieutenant Gerald J.
Gabriel and Mr. James Porter, of At-
lanta.

Capt. and Mrs. Cowles
Are Hosts At Dinner

Preceding Dance
Captain and Mrs. Eugene R. Cowles

entertained at a dinner party at their
home in Columbus Saturday evening
later taking their guests to the Hallo-
we'en dance at Biglerville.

Captain and Mrs. Cowles had as
their guests on this occasion: Colonel
Allen Smith, Colonel A. F. Dannemil-
ler, Captain and Mrs. James L. Bal-
lard, Captain and Mrs. William F.
Rehm, Lieutenant and Mrs. Leonard
Murphy, Mrs. William L. Culberson,
Miss Eleanor Herring, Miss Monica
Cowles and Mr. Roswell Daniel.

Infantry School
Woman's Club

Meets Monday
The Infantry School Woman's Club

held its first regular meeting of the
season at the Polo Club on Monday
afternoon.

A very interesting program was
-iven. Mrs. William Worsley, of Co-
lumbus, gave a talk on the history of
Columbus and this part of Georgia. A
beautiful musical program was given
by Mrs. Carlisle B. Irwin, lyric so-
prano, who was accompanied on the
piano by Mrs. Rollo Brown, of Colum-
bus and accompanied on the violin by
Mrs. Hudson, also of Columbus.

The hostesses for the afternoon were
Mrs. Courtney H. Hodges and Mrs.
Lloyd Barnett.

Mrs. Homer L. Conner and Mrs.
Charles T. Skow presided at the tea
table.

BACHELOR OFFICERS TO
SPONSOR DANCE

The Bachelor Officers at Benning
sponsored a script dance on Tuesday
evening, November the fourth, at the
Polo Club. It was a unique affair,
the nature of which will be announced
later.

Medical Officers
Aduise Against

Diphtheria
Medical officers of Fort Benning to-

day issued an advisory communication

to army personnel calling attention to

the desirability of immunizing all

children between the ages of one and
five years against diphtheria.

Inoculations will be given to army
children at the attending surgeon's of-
fice at Columbus and Fort Denning
between 1 and 2 o'clock each Monday
and the Schick test to determine the
fact of immunity in older children and
others previously inoculated will be
given on dates to be announced later.

The Book Shop
IN COLUMBUS

Opposite Post Office on 12th St.
The Latest and Best

in Literature
"There is no gift as enduring

as a book."

Come and see our Xmas
Cards

WYNNTON PHARMACY
REX LAVENDER, Prop.

The most popular curb service in Columbus

We make delivery to Benning

2210 WYNNTON DRIVE
- PHONE 767-

WE HAVE-
A complete stock of girls' and boys' low and high shoes

All sizes and widths

Expert Fitter in Charge

POST EXCHANGE SHOE SHOP
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.
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Bowen, Mrs. Granberry, Mrs. Brady,
Mrs. Irwin, Mrs. Ives, Mrs. Rutte, Mrs.
Ohme, Mrs. Howe, Mrs. Howze, Mrs.
Houser and Mrs. Jose' Cordova.

* * * * IN

SPECIAL UNITS BRIDGE CLUB
MEETS

Mrs. Lloyd Barnett entertained the
Special Units Ladies Bridge Club at
her quarters Tuesday afternoon.

EIGHTY-THIRD FIELD ARTIL-
LERY BRIDGE CLUB MEETS

Mrs. Wendell L. Bevan was hostess
to the Eighty-third Field Artillery
Ladies Bridge Club at her quarters
Tuesday afternoon.

Miss Betty Poulnot arrived recently
from her home in Charleston, South
Carolina and is the guest of her sister
and brother-in-law, Lieutenant and
Mrs. John R. Burns.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh G. Dickinson,
who have been the guests of Lieuten-
ant and Mrs. Robert Nourse for the
past two weeks, left last Friday for
their home in New York.
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Monograph Presentations

NOVEMBER 10, 1931, 8:00 A. M.-
10:00 A. M.-

A DEFENSIVE-OFFENSIVE BAT-
TLE--The battle of Austerlitz, Decem-
ber 2, 1805. Capt. George N. Ran-
dolph, Infantry.

A CONTAINING ACTION BY
THE ADVANCED ELEMENTS OF
AN ARMY-The battle of Friedland,
June 14, 1807. Capt. Walter L. Mit-
chell, Infantry.

AN EXPEDITIONARY FORCE IN
AN UNDEVELOPED THEATER OF
WAR-Burgoyne's campaign in the
American Revolution, 1777. (In two
parts).

a. The origin and development of
the British plan for Burgoyne's inva-
sion, and an account of the campaign
until September 13, 1777. Major Da-
vid R. Kerr, Infantry.

b. Operations from September 13-
October 17, 1777. Capt. John 0.
Roady, Infantry.

Sears, Roebuck Co.
Offers New Service

The Columbus branch of Sears Roe-
buck through it's Manager, Mr. Thom-
as, announces that it will be pleased
to extend credit courtesies to the Offi-
cers at Benning. This courtesy will
also include Mail order purchases
and all that is necessary is to call at
the store or to phone the Mail order
in and delivery will be made and the
merchandise charged to the Officer
purchasing.

This is quite a departure for Sears,

Roebuck & Co. as their policy has
always been to offer merchandise on a

strictly CASH basis, and the offer ap-

plies only to the Officers of Benning,

and does not apply to any of the

Civilian population.
Mr. Thomas states that he and his

Company are very desirous of making
it both pleasant and profitable for
Benning Officers to trade with them,
and invites ALL Officers at Benning to

open a charge account with them.

ARMY NAVY
TRADE 17 MR

Regulation

U. S. Army Sabres

1229-31 Broadway

Girl Scout Gleanings

At last! The "Favorite Scout Func-
tion" has begun. The Girl Scout Rid-
ing Class was formed a week ago, and
we rejoice at having gotten for in-
structors Lt. Moon and Mrs. Arnold.
Our class time is an hour, beginning
at quarter of an hour after the "pre-
liminaries"; paying fees, receiving
fundamental instructions and being as-
signed horses. For experience, we are
to change horses every other week.

It is our aim to become the coun-
try's second Mounted Patrol, Fort
Leavenworth having the only other
one. Failure is hardly possible, for
the girls are more than anxious to
learn and you already know the "hor-
sey" reputations of the teachers. This
excellent instruction is going to be a
great help toward earning the Horse-
woman Merit Badge.

At the last meeting of the Senior
Troop, Mrs. Arnold gave a short talk
to impress the girls with the impor-
tance of caution while riding. She al-
so brought out the advantages we
have at Benning, and told some amus-
ing incidents of her own experiences
in riding.

Immediately after this, Lt. Drewry
continued his course in leathercraft.
It has taken the combined efforts of
him and his family to help us make
our first leather article. He showed
us the cutting and shaping of the
suede card cases while Mrs. Drewry
and Marguerite, who is a member of
the troop, instructed in the beading
of these. Eagerly the group awaits
the making of other articles. They're
going to come in handy for Christmas
presents-you know how this depres-
sion is.

Quite soon Lt. Drewry's work is to
be supplemented by Col. Brown's les-
sons in metalry. We hope to set up
in the cabin a regular work shop for
our fast-growing manual arts.

Just before the end of the gathering,
Scout ushers for the Dramatic Club
production of Friday and Saturday
were selected. In a box were placed
the names of all except those who had
attended a minority of meetings, and
the girls who "ushured" at the first
play: Eleanor Bishop, Susan Falligant,
Winifred Stilwell and Virginia Tuck-
er. For Friday, the following names
were drawn: Marguerite Drewry, Julia
Lee Johnson, Jane Kraft and Made-
laine Matchett. "Saturday's children"
are Betty Bishop, Anne Brown, Ruth
OYNeal and Norma Tuttle.

Here I've been scratching my head
for half an hour trying to think what
happened on the 31st in the Daffodil
Troop, and it just dawned on me that,
onl account of the School Hallowe'en
party, there wasn't even a meeting!

Here is a petite anecdote, apropos of
niothing much, but which ends this

column rather nicely-the moral, you
know: after a recent meeting, two girls
were enthusiastically discussing it.
"Gee, but Scout days are fun!" ef-
fervesced one. "But I hate for Tues-
days to come, because the next one is
so far off." "Me too," added the other,
"because no matter what swell things
we're doing, there's always something
sweller we're gonna do."

Which puts in a nutshell. And I
hope that parents and friends of our
several score of girls will not hesitate
to visit us and see the "swell" and the
"sweller" things now underway, and to
read this column for the "swellest"
things of all, planned for the near
future.

Say you saw it in The HeraldI

Columbus, Ga.
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Classified Ads,
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:

20 cents per line or fraction of
line. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 50 cents.
Payment must be made before
advertisemenit is published.

)ress Making and Ladies Tailoring-
Irs. S. F. Anderson. Phone 679 across
treet Protestant chapel.

)ressmaking: Street and evening
Iresses and children's clothes. All
ork guaranteed. Mrs. J. E. Stewart.
rs. 283-A, Block 18.

'OR SALE-3 Liewellyne Setters, 18
onths old, all females, hunted some
ist fall. Good hunters and will back
nd retrieve. Easy to handle, not reg-
tered. Price $75.00. J. W. March-
ian, 1317 First Ave., Columbus.

1040 Broadway

Advanced Class Notes
"REPORT YOUR ABSENTEES!"

(Ed Note: Evidently the studies of
the past week have been too much for
the Advanced Class correspondent. We
are compelled to report him an "ab-
sentee". We have every hope, how-
ever, that this feature will be resumed
when the instructors' barrage lifts.)

z

Big Surprise To
Feature Next Dance

At Biglerville
While many who attended the Hal-

lowe'en Supper Dance at Biglerville
last Saturday night greatly admired the
unusual decorations, it is announced
by the Secretary of The Officers' Club
that the scheme of decoration for the
next dinner dance on November 27th
will make a strong bid for the distinc-

tion of being the most novel hall
decoration ever displayed at Fort Ben-
ning.

As every one knows, who has wit-
nessed Fort Benning's social activities
of the past, that this is a big contract.
However, the Officers' Club officials
feel confident and refuse to divulge
the nature of the decorations, adding
that there will be dances and stunts
of a novel character as well, quite in
keeping with the season and the spirit
of the times.

So it develops that the character of
the next dinner dance will be a secret
and held as such to furnish a real
surprise to those who attend.

The crack dance orchestra of the

Twenty-ninth Infantry has been en-
gaged for the occasion and will play
no small part in giving color as well
as music on this occasion.

/) Newest

Hosiery
.. In

Fall

Shades

Gift & Special Order Dept.
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

"It pays to trade at your Post Exchange"

Careful Buyers Prefer...
STAR BRAND SHOES

BECAUSE

STAR BRAND SHOES ARE BETTER
Never was there such a turn to Star Brand Shoes. People everywhere are watching their pen-
nies and are fast discovering that Star Brand Shoes are Better! Right up to the minute in style
solid leather throughout-and models for every member of the family! Don't pay more for
ather brands, when everybody who has worn them testifies that "Star Brand Shoes are Better."

A black calf or patent leath-
er blucher; a "Baby Dimple"
flexible sole shoe for first
steps.

S1.39

"Uptown" dress model, in
black lace calf; a very snap-
py dress oxford; made of
solid leather throughout.

$4.45

Black soft kid, four-button
child's shoe; sizes 1 to 5
for these little feet.

S1.OO

Beautiful gunmetal blucher
oxford; scotch grain leather
trim; rubber heel; smart
dress shoe.

$2.85

A fine boys' school shoe in
black or brown glove leath-
er; rubber heels; solid
leather throughout.

51/ to 8---------.$-1.25
81/2 to 111/ ----- $1.45
12 to 2-----------$1.65

Women's patent leather ox-
ford tie; solid leather; mil-
itary heel; built-in arch
support.

$2.85

Columbus, Ga.
0

IN 3 STANDARD

QUALITIES

TRADE

LEFENDER
MARK

TRADE[HALLENGF1R

CoNRUERoR

MARK

Look for the
trademark on the blade

of your sabre

Inquire at your Post Exchange

N. S. MEYER, INC.
43 East 19th St., New York

Furniture of Quality

H. ROTHSCHILD

Leading Furniture Dealerfor 38 Years

The Complete Department Store

Officers Club Notes
Colonel W. L. Reed, President of The
Officers' Club, Major H. B. Lewis, A.
G. D., Captain Carl H. Jabelonsky,
Q. M. C. and Mr. L. D. Raines, civil
engineer of Columbus, Georgia went
to Highlands, North Carolina on Tues-
day to look over a project of a sum-
mer rest camp.

Special features will be added to the
Wednesday evening Supper Dance on
Armistice Day, November 11th. A
large number of members have made
reservations.

Real Italian spaghetti with tomato
sauce and grated cheese will be served
for the first time as a Saturday Special
in the Club Grill today.

NOVEMBER 6. 1931 THE BENNING HERALD
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GUNBOTHAM'S SCHOOL DAZE
By J. L. G.

The smoke of battle has cleared

away, the troop trains have been re
paired and cleaned. Except for the
Tennyson Brookish conflict betwixt
red and blue, peace reigns along the
Upatooch. Perhaps the Medical Sup-
ply of iodine and adhesive has been
depleted, but the week of rest and
demonstration is over.

. * * * *

Chicago may have the Capones and
Worrios, but Benning has its own gang

ars. Personally., Gunbotham prefers
the quiet of Chicago to the congenial,
friendly mayhem that the 9th and 10th
:groups indulged in last week. Capt.
Bill Hones and his Wild Animal Cir-
cus emerged covered with glory, a lot
of water, mud, wet bread and a piece
off the 10th section guidon. The 10th
seciton (less one section of the gui-
don) came out of the campaign cov-
ered with bread, mud, a lot of water
and their share of the glory. Both
.guidons bore battle streamers to com-
memorate the major offensives. Every-
body enjoyed the war except one in-
structor who accidentally got in the
way of a hunk of wet bread, and upon
moving to a supposedly safe place,
immediately blocked a well thrown
sack full of water.

* * * *

A little G-2 bird had told Gun-
botham that Capt. Hones, when a cadet
at the Benning Military Academy, had
uncoupled two cars from a train in mo
tion, and then had been an instigator
of the successful plot to rock his car
off the track, thereby causing a grand
tie-up all along the line. As a result
the entire class was marched many
miles through the hills. He must have
felt at home with his wildcat section.
Ask the mon who Hones one!

* * * *

Again Gunbotham adds a star to his
lcrown. The mighty bear hunter, Bro-
ther Ringler, finally shaved off his
side-burns. He told Gunbotham that
if he caught cold, he was going to
send the bill to the Benning Herald.
Several people promised him that if

he'd catch a fatal case of pneumonia,
they'd all chip in.

* * * *

"Trigger Squeeze Bill" Saffarrans
receives Gunbdtham's apology this
week. Last time at bat he was cited
for appearing in Blouse and Samuel
Browne when the other seekers after
the light wore shirts and campaign
hats. (That's not all they wore) How-
ever, as Bill showed up last Monday
in Campaign hat and shirt, while the
class this time was in blouses, Gun-
botham has realized the reason. It
must be that our congenial William is
just a martyr for the Department of
Experiment.

5 * * *

This week's Culinary award goes to
Madame Spalding for her chocolate
nut cookies. Madame Starnes, district
manager of the Woman's Exchange,
called them Brownies. We recom-
mend them to all food munchers who
infest the above mentioned Woman's
Exchange during the ten minute
breaks. However, Mrs. Stayer, Mrs.
Reeder, Mrs. Munroe, and Miss Seeley
have not as yet come through with
their promised unburnt offerings.

* * * *

Capt. Hutch Cota had his difficulties
in a Musketry conference. When first
he took the platform, he remarked,
"Good morning, Gentlemen." A gen-
eral mass reply of "Good morning,
teacher," woke up everybody but Mc-
Hugh. Capt Cota's first question
caught Mac on his feet fighting, but
with no knowledge of the fact that the
fastructor had been discussing prepara-
tion for musketry. "What training
must you have before starting this
work?" asked der Captain. Mac look-
ed blank. "What did you take up
early in the school year?" hinted the
Musketeer. Mc Slug saw the light-
as Bruce Easley says "He got the im-
port." "SKETCHING!" broadcasted
our hero, and he sat down amid the
plaudits of the small but appreciative
audience.

(Continued on page 11)

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR HOMER L. CONNER, Medical Inspector

BACILLUS CARRIERS

When a person recovers from an in-
fectious disease his body usually rids
itself completely of the infecting agent.
In other words the body disinfects it-
self.
I In many however recovery takes
)place but the germs continue to live
,in the body. Such persons are "Car-
riers.' They endanger anyone who
-comes in contact with them.

Carriers are known not only in the

human, but among lower animals and

insects. Bacillus carrying is common
in diphtheria, typhoid fever, cholera,

pneumonia, meningitis, influenza and

other bacterial infections.

Bacillus carriers play an important

part in the spread of communicable
disease. It is more important in some

diseases than in others. In such dis-
eases as common colds influenza, diph-

theria, sore throat, pneumonia, whoop-

ing cough, scarlet fever or any other
,of the so called respiratory infections

it plays perhaps its most common,
most important part. The great re-

forms connected with the sanitation of

water supplies and the control of milk

production and its delivery have a

large extent wiped out the intestinal
group of infectious diseases such as

typhoid fever, dysentery and cholera.
It is only therefore in the backward

rural communities that we these days
expect to find the typhoid carrier.

Carrier control is a vital problem,

as in any modern sanitary community
its communicable diseases are kept

alive and spread by carriers.
The most important measure in the

control of these diseases is the devis-

ing of a method to detect all carriers,

and then cure them.
The problem is difficult. Isolation,

disinfection and other measures now

in use to control communicable dis-

ease will never be successful until the
carrier is eliminated.

The Observation Post

During this month we will celebrate
two holidays. One which has come
down to us from the first Thanks-
giving in the first permanent American
colony. The other is an international
day of thanksgiving for relief from
years of senseless slaughter.

There is much for us to remember
on Armistice Day and there is also
much for us to forget. Much has
already been forgotten by those who
made great promises in the desperate
darkness of threatened disaster. Much
has mercifully been forgotten by those
whose minds will always bear the
stamp of war. But to forget the bitter
lessons of the futility of armed con-
troversy and the abysmal folly of un-
preparedness is criminal to our broth-
ers who fought the last war and to
our sons who will fight the next.

Out of the war to end war has come
thirteen years of unending wars and
revolutions. Wars there have always
been and wars there will always be so
long as mere politicians sit in the
high places where statesmen are need-
ed. For when their muddling has
brought their people to disaster they
know no other way than to call upon
their armies to correct their errors by
force. Wars there have always been
and wars there will always be so long
as organized minorities rant convinc-
ingly of a world far removed from
war to a world that has actually known
no peace.

Others may carry on the work of
the nation secure in the guard which
we maintain for them. If they forget
they may, to some extent, be pardon-
ed. But, we must not forget for we
are the custodians of our country's
noblest traditions. In remembering
and in comparing what was to be with
what is, a deal of bitter cynicism is
apt to invade the soldier's soul. A
poor gospel to preach perhaps, but
grant us each year one such day and
we may better remember the ideal
toward which we are struggling.

In that spirit we reprint the lines
of a Poet Laureate of England who
dedicated them to the only true paci-
fists the world has ever known, the
men who end wars on the battlefield.
The cymbals crash and the dancers

walk,
With long silk stockings and arms of

chalk,
Butterfly skirts and white breasts bare,

And shadows of (lead men watching
'em there.

Shadows of dead men stand by the
wall,

Watching the fun of the Victory ball,
They do not reproach because they

know,
If they're forgotten it's better so.

Under the dancing feet are the graves,
Dazzle and motley in long white

waves,
Brushed by the palm fronds grapple

and whirl,
Ox eyed matron and slim white girl.

Fat wet bodies go waddling by,
Girded with satin though God knows

why,
Gripped by satyrs in white and black,

With a fat wet hand on a fat wet
back.

See there is one child fresh from
school,

learning the ropes as the old hands
rule,

God! how that dead boy gapes and
grins,

As the tom-toms bang and the shim-
my begins.

"What did you think we should find?
said a shade,

"When the last shot echoed and
peace was made?"

"Christ," laughed the fleshless paws
of his friend,

"I thought they'd be praying for
worlds to mend."

"Making earth better or something
silly,

Like whitewashing Hell or Picca-
dam-dilly,

They've a sense of humor, these wo-
men of ours,

These exquisite lillies, these fresh
young flowers."
(Continued on page 11)

"A Light To Guide, A Rod
To Check The Erring And Reprove."

-Wordsworth.

CONDUCTED BY E. F. H.

NO ADVANTAGE TAKEN
We are disappointed in what we thought was our public. Either we have

been mistaken as to the number of our readers or they don't read our column
with the care it deserves or they are not familiar with the great poets of the
Romantic Period.

For the last two issues, the printer has credited the quotation at the head
of this column to "Wadsworth". This offered a fine opening for the Woman's
Club to get back at us for the publicity we gave their announcement, but the
ladies missed their opportunity.

Personally, we don't think the quotation so hot and we intend to change
it bye and bye, but, while it stands, Wordsworth should have the credit for it.
So far as we know no poet by the name of "Wadsworth" ever got anything in
an anthology.

NOTES ON HORSEMANSHIP
Our column this week will deal mostly with hunting.
We attended the drag hunt last Sunday morning and just naturally can't

resist talking about it. Although not an accredited member of the Benning
horsey set or any other, we like to mount up occasionally to prove to the cock-
eyed world that we can sit on a horse and take an ordinary jump even if we
don't speak the language.

Having no horsey tradition to sustain, we stayed with the second echelon
and enjoyed a pleasant ride in pleasant company. We used to take our
chances with the group that follows close behind the M. F. H. but it is so
cluttered up these days with high spirited novices, out to establish a reputation
for dare-devil horsemanship, that it isn't safe. We noted several other cabal-
leros of established position in the second echelon. Chevalier Phillips, bet-
ter known to his intimates as Two-Gun Tige, a member of the winning team in
the recent Flag Race, was one. The presence of such a distinguished horse-
man lent not a little eclat to the group, even if the Chevalier has not yet been
recognized by the plush hats.

The second echelon, of course, still contains a working majority of noviti-
ates who know they can't ride well enough to join the Death's Head Huzzars
who lead the field, but it is no longer considered prima facie evidence of an
inferior horse complex to be seen in it. Indeed one's presence there may
mean that he or she regards his or her riding status secure against the raised
eyebrows of the elect. Now that no social stigma attaches to riding in it, it
may draw numerous recruits from the proud spirits who have hitherto endured
mental and physical anguish and risked life and limb in the cavalry charge up
front. Our observation last Sunday convinces us that plenty of them belong in
the second echelon. The number of riderless horses that we saw careening
over the terrain after each jump was rather conclusive on this point. There
were moments when it looked as if The Infantry School Hunt were reproduc-
ing the Charge of the Light Brigade.

This essay is designed to encourage the poor but proud riders of the first
echelon to restrain their burning desire to be looked upon as lineal descen-
dants of the Centaurs and drop back where they won't hurt. We take no
delight in seeing brave men and fair women crash into trees or catapult
through the clear November atmosphere. Squire Wood's conduct of the hunt
is well designed to provide sport and safety for both professionals and tyros
but, to enjoy these features, it is quite essential that one get in the right pew.
You (an't fool a riding instructor, anyway. He knows where you belong even
lbefore you come to grief.

HUNT RITUAL There are finer shades of ritual
As everybody knows, the noble sport language, however. A breach of eti-

of hunting to hounds has its own quette as regards these is looked upon
peculiar terminology which has been as a misdemeanor rather than a crinme
handed down from generation to amnd it is possible for the offender to
generation of fox hunting squires. To live it dlowni in time course of a year
speak it and to understand it is a or two.
mark of membership in the fraternity. The Flare, with its accustomed pub-
Indeed, just to affect it may give one tic; spirit, will be glad to conduct a

a certain social standing. question and answer column on the
For instance, the very term "hunt- language of the hunt ritual if desired.

ing", as Sir Roger Williams will tell That there is a need for such an in-
you, applies properly only to the pur- formation bureau is evidenced by a
suit of some real or imaginary quar- remark which we heard an enthusias-
ry on horseback. To go out with a tic huntress make last Sunday. With
gun after game is "shooting" and to our characteristic delicacy, we shall
call it anything else is offensive to withhold her name. Just to satisfy
a hunt official. our readers' curiosity as to her back-

Errors in speaking of the more sac- ground, however, we might state that
red things connected with the hunt she is the wife of the leading legal
are held to be in especially bad taste. light of Fort Benning, a man of rec-
A few are held to be sheer blasphemy ognized horsey leanings and an au-
and, to make them, may result in the thor of considerable local fame. In-
culprit being ostracized by the hunt deed, extracts from his best-known
aristocracy, works, "Polo Memorandun No. 2",

One of the most serious errors is to were recently printed and commented
speak of a "hound" as a dog. Prac- upon is this exclusive column.
tically everyone knows this and it The lady, who, by the way, seldom
only occurs when someone who has misses a hunt, was head to exclaim,
not been out much in society makes "Look out for the hound". Observe
a slip of the tongue. Only the hope- that she did not say "dog". The
less vulgarian uses the irritating term "hound" part of her warning cry was
"dog" through carelessness or ignor- quite all right and does her credit.
ance. (Continued on page 11)
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-FOR- THEM

1he greatest protection is that gained through
proper preparation .... pi epa ration that is
best made under the direction of skilled leaders
and which has its roots planted in the solid
ground of a capably handled institution.

Industrial Banks Do Not Fail
. ... There is

RECORD of a SINGLE Failure
This Company offers to the public two dis-

tinct services:

FIRST-A safe depository for savings on which
it pays interest at the rate of 6 per cent per an-
num, compounded semi-annually.

SECOND-A loan service based upon fair and
reasonable charges, repayable in convenient in-
stallments.

Mr. Brown Nicholson is at all times ready
to offer his services to the Officer Personnel of
Fort Benning and to give them the benefit of
the experience he has gained as an executive of
other Banks following the plan first set forth
by "Benjamin Franklin" and which is incor-
porated in the institution of which he is now
Executive Officer.

Franklin Savings & Loan Co.
SAVING Loans Made To And Including $1000 T

CERTIFICATESaUP CERTIFICATES

We Appreciate Your Account. -- Either Borrowing or Saving
Corner 13th Street and First Ave. Phone 2766

No

U

PREPARE
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We sell you a car and will
buy it back in nine months
and pay you cash for it. We
keep a nice line of Chevrolets
and Fords along with other
makes, on hand. Our new
car line is Pontiac, Oakland
and Franklins.

We are the largest used car
buyers in Columbus

McMURRIA'S
1125 - 6th Ave. Phone 2590

The Prudential's Latest
Most-for-Least Policy

You create an immediate
!state for a remarkably small
percentage.

Double Protection for The
20 Critical Years

Dudley
Spain

Special Agent

Ordinary Department

Ga. Home Bldg. Columbus, Ga.

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF AMERICA

Home Office, Newark, N. J.

AT

For Best Bread and Cz
Ask for

CRAIG'S
At your Grocery or

CRAIG'S BAKERY
1903 Hamilton Ave. Phone

akes

414

Nowadays-
A man is judged
by the car he
keeps.

What Is

YOUR
Rating

Post Exchange
Agent for the

Columbus Fender
and Body Works

d~w

CANNON COMPANY
We are here again this week with

Pfc. Chesser who we mentioned last
week had an appointment with the-
JEDGE-, well he had the appoint-
ment and I don't think he liked it
much, he remarked that Al Capone
would be a better name than Chesser.
We were all surprised with the march
Monday, but Pfc. Caupp and Pvt. Daw-
kins were the most surprised ones of
us all, they rolled their Full Field and
went off disheartened, but were
brought back to go to the Quartermas-
ter School, you can imagine their sor-
row. Our Mess Sgt. Shaw thought that
he was getting a break when the com-
pany went on the march, but he had
"F' Company attached for ration, so he
had to get busy. Pfc. Woods, will be
honorably discharged this week and
we hope he will Re-up, are almost
sure he will. Our smiling Sgt.
Unsavage (about once a month) told
our first cook, Red Avera, that if he
would use brains he would be a Ser-
geant some day, we agree with him.
We have a new Radio installed in the
Company, and some one heard Ha-
vana, Cuba and said he had North
Highland. Pvt. Wall and Pvt. Bonds,
returned from Furlough, we were glad
to have them with us again. Red Dan-
iel says, that he has four month's to do,
and he is expecting a discharge. Our
Battling Cannoneer, Pfc. Penland has
found him a Foe to fight next week
in Alabama. Pfc. Penland has shown
an increase in his ambition to become
a prize fighter, every chance he gets
he goes over to the Gym. and works
out, although he does not get many
chances out here, but maybe he will
soon. Pfc. Eddie Meade and Pvt.
Martin, returned from Alabama and
said, that they had an exciting time,
(at the country Hotel). Cpl. Steyer-
man thought he was lucky Pay day,
but he knows different now.

COMPANY "E"
The following members of Company

"E" have graduated with honors from
the Cooks ai Bakers School last
week: Watson, H. D.; Myers, E.;
Smithers, Silas. These men are well
equipped in tile cooking line now.

"Red" Stringer is back from fur-
lough from his home in Claxton, Ga.

Pfc Cliet our Company Clerk has
re-enlisted for three years and will
take his 90 days furlough immediately
at his home inl Savannah, Georgia.

There are plenty of demonstrations
that have been pulled off for the In-

fantry School this past week and this
week we are employed in various regi-
mental inspections which are great
means of checking up on ourselves to
see if we are all present and our cloth-
ing and equipment are marked and
kept in good condition.

A former sergeant of this organiza-
tion has just reenlisted for Company
"E" after staying out of the service
about four months. We are glad to
have you back Private R. B. Williams.

(Continued on page 9)

Shipments of "Sol
Received three tit

Norfolk, Va., an(

GROCERy] D
Post Exchange

"It pays to trade at y

SHRAPNEL BURSTS Thursday night saw the eird of

After a week of demonstrations for many chickens, the same disappearing
the School the two firing batteries and down the throats of some hundred H[ALTHFUL, A TIffVNfIIN
two caisson details from Headquar- persons after being fried to a nice
ters Battery turned out with the Twen- ;,,iev brown by the cooks in Company CREAM PUFFS AND
ty-ninth Infantry Monday on one of "F-1". This comnanv having won CHOCOLATE ECLAIRS
the "surprise" formations that involve ,he football championshin of the Bat- These are filled with a rich
all night maneuvers on the reserva- talion the cooks were called upon to boiled custard
tion. The night was cold and conse- do their best for the company and 60c Per Doz.
quently the fact that no sleep was on Staff who were nresent in large num- BRAWNER'S
the schedule was immaterial. "A" hers. Maior Kingman and Captain Specialty Bakery
Battery and one caisson detail were at- Blain made short speeches of congrat- Where DIFFERENT Means BETTER
tached to the first battalion and oc- ulation to the company for winning 2312 Wynnton Road
cupied the territory in the vicinity the championship. Most of the time Phone 4199
of the Cussetta Road. "C" Battery was spent in eating, however. The
and another caisson detail were attach- Herald's reporter was feeling poorly
ed to the second battalion and this and could eat only one whole chicken Home Savings
unit occupied the territory around the but he promises to be in better train-
First Division Road from the water ing "next time."' Bank
Tanks toward Harmony Church.

Polo practice last week consisted ofplyn sxprid it h Tet- TANKERS TAKE MUCH "The White Bank"playing six periods with the Twenty- NEEDED REST
ninth team on Friday. Two periods nEDe e s d Capital-----------$100,000.00
were slow polo for the remnants and After a strenuous seven days of do- Surplus------------65,000.00
the remaining four were devoted to ing nothing the Battalion has followed
fast play. Sunday afternoon we again un with a much needed rest for every- Interest Paid on Deposits at
played the Infantry team in six periods body this week and all of us have 3 per cent. per annum, com-
of fast polo. St. Grubbs followed Mr. taken it easy" just loafing (?) through pounded semi-annually.
Milburn's instructions for the near a few demonstrations and reviews stag- Short term Certificates of Deposit
side back stroke to the letter and like ed here and there about the reserva- issue
!he great he was policed in the act of tion. It is to be hoped they give us d at 3 per cent. per annum
following through. Team play was dis- something to do soon as the past Home of the
cussed at the polo meeting last Thurs- weeks of inaction (?) have about CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
day evening and the duties in the bored (?) us to death.
various positions were taken up in de- Our Demonstration of a Divisional CLUB
tail by Lt Bartlett the team captain. Light Tank Company on Monday Fort Benning Representative:

Our string of staff cars received an staged by Company "D" under the di- R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290
addition this week when Lt. McCon- rection of Lieutenant McMaster was aI
nell acquired a four wheel, no brakes complete success. That part of the
model T Ford touring. On its trial review on Tuesday comprised of tanks
run he was unable to stop it by use was much complimented by the re- First National

viewing officers, notably our friend
of any of the known aids but fortun Col. Reed. Post Inspector who was
at'lv a steel post at the Post Exchange loud in his praises of the Battalion. A Bank
filling station did the trick before any very unique touch was added to the
serious damage was done. The situ- Review by the appearance overheard Georgia Home Building

ation is not serious enough to be re- of the giant dirigible Los Angeles, "The White Bank"
oteon i oteriosen ug hriffbeause-better known in the Navy as "The Ad-

ported to the Benning sheriff because miral's Cigar," in the wake of the Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
n the course of his duties as head Gar- Tanks. The Post Laundry was on the Resources Over $2,000,000.00
dener and Post T. 0. his new remnant job and notified everyone of the big

will see lots of service on the back balloon's appearance by sounding the Fort Benning Representative:
whistle-after the Los Angeles had R. M. Hall, Jr.-Phone 290

roais where the fact that he is a re(-disappeared in the mist over Colum-
cruit driver of model T's will be im bus. Thusrdav morning the annual Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
material, fire power and movement and the and Fire-proof Vaults for your

Lt. Heriot's boots have taken on an capabilities and limitations demonstra- Valuables. Prices moderate.
added lustre of late and for a time it tion5 of the Tanks were held. These Accounts of Fort Benning

was houht hatthesitatin wuldare always our most impressive ones Pesn lSoitdwas bouht hatthesitatin wuldand seemed to "go over" better than Pesn lSoitd
our headquarters to take care of his ever this time. When we get our UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
equipment in order that he turn out Christies we'll have something to show
to the best advantage. However, it which we dare say will bring many
was found that such action was not hundreds of spectators from far and__

near to witness our demonstrations P E rP.. .
necessary when Lt. Heriot assured us or rehearsals. It is to be hoped that
that he had the situation well in hand we shall be allowed to go to work in every step
and incidentally for the reason for all for "an idle brain is the devil's work-U e
of this see the downtown papers of shIop."U e

Saturday, October 31. -__O_

The hero for the week deserves BREAKFAST FOOD FLOODS
special mention and his claim to fame BATTALION Heels and Soles
is a second round trip from his quar- Much speculation was caused Mon-
ters to the movies in order to get his day morning by the large number of Ilcod Rubber Products Co., Inc.

sacks of mail brought into the bar- Watertown, Mass.dinner partner that he had left hang- racks by our mail orderly. All Sears
Roebuck and Montgomery Ward cata-

logs having been delivered some
months ago, no one was able to guess
what it could be unless it was bonus
checks for everyone. The mystery
when solved developed into tons ofCorti flakes, bran, and what not to im- Arthur Perlitius
prove the health of the command. It
looks as if everyone in the Battalion
is going to have to be healthy whether
he likes it or not. Too bad we have TAILOR
prohibition, for the assortment could
be sold as saw dust to some good bar.
However, we might let the Artillery

for the horses.

1 O Ralston Hotel Ridn. Breeches

lid Pack" Oysters Barber Shop Riding Breeches
uesa weekly from Efficient and Courteous Ser- Ladies' Riding Habits
d Savannah, Ga. vice combined with sanita-

tion.

EPARTMENT C. E. HARBUCK In Tank and Artillery Area

Fort Benning, Ga. Prop.

'our Post Exchange" PHONE 9203
I
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24TH INFANTRY ORGANIZATION
DAY

(Continued from page 1)
A. G. Spalding & Brothers Baseball

Trophy won by Service Company.
Track and Field Meet Trophy won

by Company "E"'.
440 yard Relay-Time 50 2-5 sec-

onds, won by Company "B".
Tug War-Won by Company "G".
Individual high point winner in the

Annual Field and Track Meet-Pri-
vate Jack Myers, Company "F".

After presentation of trophies and
medals, the band rendered a selection
and the exercises were closed with the
singing of the regimental song and the
playing of the National Anthem.

In a hollow square formed by the
companies of the regiment the various
events were run off. The keenest in-
terest was displayed and the judges
under Major Harrison and Major Gris-
wold, found the competition so keen
and the events so closely contested
that it was difficult to select the win-
ner.

Standing of Companies in events:-
Company G-10 Points.
Company B-8 Points.

"lhe Life of...
* the Part "

RUMS DRY
Pale

Ginger Ale
ON SALE AT THE

Officers' Club
A NEHI Product

*1

...29tl In/an trmentioning th(S29th I a try members in thi
2 4 1 N Fn veryone in the

(Continued from page 8) hin or the• "hing or other
On Monday, November 2, 1931, famous men al

about 10 A. M., the Company took part the paper some
in a regimental maneuver which they Al Capone") C
spent Monday, Monday night and ar- think that you

FOOTBALLTerived back in Post Tuesday morning, as he can.
football There are a few quiet souls in the November 3, 1931, about 7:00 A. M. By the way,

The 24th Infantry football team will Detachment that go on day after day The night was a little chilly but every-
play the Chattanooga Panthers at doing their bit and one hardly real- one liked the change in the routine, will make you
Chattanooga on November 8. The izes the importance of their duties. Everyone seems to be in high spirits month not one
Happy Hearts have played the Pan- Sgt. Dempsey White is rarely seen ex- after the maneuver. ishment was dic
thers in '28, '29, and '30 and have bea- cept at mess call but still for the past Falgout, better known as "Flagout", ran made the s
ten them every time. six years he has been the man behind has joined the cooks staff and we know first time in fif

The probable lineup of the game is the camera that has turned out most he will do fine work as he was a good
as follows: Ends; Hale and Johnson; of the photographs of the Infantry dining room orderly. Flagout's pro no issue a singl
Tackles, Davis and Landry; Guards, School activities that have been exhi- motion was due to fact that one of for the month.
H. Johnson and A. Johnson; Center, bited throughout the United States.

___our flashy and able cooks, Private

Hodges; Q. B., Baugh; L. H. B., Col- Runnels, has departed for a 60 days
lins; R. H. B., Myers; and F. B., Sel- Supply Sergeant Dad Richardson has unlsghadepartedsforpai60ydays
dom Heard. been handling the clothes and equip-

ment of the Greencord outfit for seven Whole WI
years. Besides being able to keep the COMPANY "F" a variety

COMPANY "E" members of the Detachment well sup- What a week, to be remembered as Rolls on
In connection with the celebration plied with the necessary clothing and the outstanding one of this season, as

of our Regimental Birthday with com- equipment, he also supervises the it took us into our first overnight prob-
petitive activities we are pleased to laundry, keeps his records up to date lem. Cold, and how, and all were glad POST I
inform our local public, of the results at all times and still finds time out to see the end of it come rolling along.
the company is enjoying, due to the for a quiet game of rummy or a lit- Our problems for the school the pre- GB
untiring efforts of the following indi- tle party with the carefree and reckless vious week went over in a big way and
viduals who participated with favor- merry makers of the younger set. Dad all were commended for the fine work EVERID
able results: has only a few more months to go they did.

1st place in Three Legged Race, Pvt. and then he will retire. That means thedid.
lcl. Jimmie Lee. 2nd, Sylvester Har- the loss of one of the finest supply
rington. 3rd place in Manual of arms, sergeants in the Service.
Pvt. Robert Rogers.

The company expresses its great ap- Recent developments indicate a
preciation for the attainments made by combine between the Scotch and Irish.
these men who placed themselves well Corporal Brewer, whose ancestors
against keen compettion. came direct from the Emerald Isle (by

Headquarters Company-7 Points, way of the river Jordan) and founded
Company A-6 Points. the town of Alexander City, Ala., and
Company C-6 Points. Sgt. Red McCrane, whose fore-fathers
Service Company-5 Points. originated the famous game of cow-
Company E-4 Points. pasture pool, held their first meeting
Company F-None. last Sunday afternoon, together with

Company G, the winning company, two feminine delegates, somewhere in

commanded by Captain Kearie L. Ber- the vicinity of the Water Tank.

ry, 24th Infantry, was awarded a pen- Other routine matters allowed for

ant which may be carried upon the the taking of only one picture of

company guidon. Corp. Brewer, and when it was subse-
The prizes for the winners were quently developed it was found thatawarded by 1st Lieutenant Henry B. 'he Corooral had opened his mouth

awadedls ytInfantry, Athletic and iast as the shutter clicked, leaving the
Ellison, 24th frfilm a perfect blank.
Recreation Officer. Aya twsams noal

At 12:45 P. M., in each mess hall, a Anyway it was a most enjoyable
I party and every one came back cover-banquet was served for the enlisted 0(1 with mosquito bites, sunburns and

men, their families and invited guests. finger prints.
In the afternoon a dance for the sol-
diers and their guests was given at
the Garrison Gymnasium. The 24th Several youngsters of the Detach-

InfatryOrcesta funised eliht-ment are anxious to take part in the
Infntr Orhesrafurishd dligt-tryonts for the Infantry School Ama-

ful music and their selections were tour Boxing Team, that will be held in
vigorously applauded. January, 1932. With the present rug-

The following acted as judges:- Iqed crop of young and ambitious ma-
Major Roger B. Harrison, 24th In- terial the Greencords should be able

fantry. to enter a strong team in the coming
Major 0. W. Griswold, 24th Infantry, tournament.
Captain M. A. Gillis, 24th Infantry.
1st Lieut. H. B. Ellison, 24th Infan- Gabby Gable continues to hold the

1 iuty . W .Skhn 2t nfn ,oli-rht. Beside being rated as one1st Lieut. W. G. Skelton, 29th Infan- of the leadiny "Bull Wrasslers," of our
try. fit, he now holds the record of hay- I "

1st Lieut. C. B. Irwin, 29th Infantry. ing broken "the record of straight putts
1st Lieut. W. H. Lamberton, 24th In- ,'t the Detachment African Golf

fantry. Course. Gabby turned in the high Pay N o Inoi
average of nineteen straight. V t x.71-- 1i i1T

(Continued from page 1)

Col. Elvid Hunt, were on opposite
sides of Upatoi Creek, which repre-
sented the boundary between hostile
states. Each battalion was accom-
panied by a battery of the 83rd Field
Artillery and each had an additional
complement of special weapons. Spec-
ial arrangements were made for the
attendance of the refresher class to
attend the "battle" which took place
between the two forces during the af-
ternoon.

e names of different
is column it seems that

company wants some-
said about him. Well
11 have their names in
time or other ("So did

pl. Sims, but we do not
can draw a gun as fast

here is something that

sit up and listen. Last

single company pun-

shed out. Captain Ho-
statement that it is the

fteen years that he did

e company punishment

French, Rye, and

heat breads. Also

of Breads and

sale at the

EXCHANGE
OCERY

GE'S BAKERY

Post Exchange

Now On Display
MAIN BRANCH

"It pays to trade at your Post Exchange"
Fort Benning, Ga.

CITY DRUG STORE
1142 Broadway

DRUGS AT CUT PRICES

Complete Stocks - Courteous Service

Whitman's Candies Hollingsworth's Candies
VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN WHEN IN TOWN

Rs", OEBU-CK AND' c on
.11411if -41 .1allarOPIME

I I
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NEWS SPORT WOL U
GrijjjiftnEnters Heavyweight Clas u

OVEMBER 6, 1931

sday
CORN GRIFFIN vs. C11
GRUMPY GORDY vs. T(
SAGINAW SEELY vs. JA
DANNY LONG vs. JA
EDDIE DANIELS vs. JA(
KID WOODS vs. RE
PEERLESS OLDS vs. WI]

Grumpy Gordy To Take Shot
At Tom McCaffery

John "Corn" Griffin, Tanker light-
heavy, will receive his baptism of
fire in the heavy-weight ranks when
he clashes with Cracker Jack Webb,
Birmingham heavyweight, in the fea-
ture bout of Tuesday night's fistic
frolic at the Fort Benning indoor
arena.

Griffin is going out of his division
to give away twenty pounds of weight
against a killing, two-handed puncher.
Corn will tip the beam at 170 pounds
while Webb will come in at least
190. Webb has quite a record for a
heavy, having won four fights in Madi-
son Square in 1929 winning three by
knockout and the fourth by decision.
Webb at that time was under the
management of Damon Runyon, fam-
ous sports writer and the annual pro-
moter of the Hearst milk fund bouts
held in New York. After the Cracker
came back South he has set a record
that is envied by many aspiring pugs.

Cracker Jack has boxed Battling
Bozo twice within the last six months
once having the Clown on the floor.
Griffin was given an idea of the music
he will have to face, when in March
of this year he witnessed the fight be-
tween Webb and Babe Hunt the "Jo
Mo" of Young Stribling and Battling
Bozo. In this bout the Cracker Jack
broke his right hanil in the third round
but continued on and made a great
showing against the man that has won
over Young Stribling, and two months
after boxing Webb won a decision
over Bozo in his own back yard. Grif-
fin made the remark after seeing this
exhibition "that he didn't want any
of Webb's game. But the declining of
the leading lightheavys to box him
here was thrown the Tanker into
a mighty tough spot. If Griffin should
win over Webb it will be a big upset
and will add to Corn reputation no
little.

Watch Repairing
LAMAR SMITH

PHONE 3032 1201 B1¢OADWAY

tACKER JACK WEBB,
)M McCAFFERY,
LCKIE MILLS,
CKIE MASON,
CK HARP,
D HUFF,
LLIE BRANCH,

10 RDS.
8 RDS.
6 RDS.
5 RDS.
4 RDS.
4 RDS.
4 RDS.

The semi-final will see the old war
horse Grumpy Gordy swing into action
action against probably the best man
he has ever met. The Great meets
Tom McCafferty of Ray Bronson's
stable. Bronson will be remembered
as the welter weight champion of the
world about fifteen years ago and he
has taught Tom all of the tricks of
the game. McCafferty comes here
with the promise if he wins of a shot
at Griffin or Smith the touch-down
twins.

Jackie Mills will show for the third
time at Benning in two months, this
alone is proof enough that the Miami
school boy gives action. He clashes
with none other than the unorthodox
Saginaw Seeley. Mr. Mills will prob-
ably taste his first defeat in Benning.
Seeley though not much of a crowd
pleaser is some tough boy to beat.

The special five rounder will see the
popular Danny Long in one corner
and probably Jackie Mason in the
other. Mason has been made an at-
tractive offer by Captain Fry to meet
the former sparring partner of the
"Mananssa mauler". It is believed by
many that when Long gets back into
condition, and is placed in longer
fights that he will be one of the head-
liners in the Post. Danny is the best
body puncher ever stationed at Ben-
ning.

In the four rounders fans will be
given the chance of seeing the best
preliminary card presented at Ben-
ning in months. In the main prelim
Eddie Daniels a new comer will meet
Jack Harp of Thomaston. Harp just
gave Peanut Howard a neat lacing and
comes highly recommended. This boy
Daniels reminds one of Spike Webb
for when that old right lands, there
will be more fighting next week by
his opponent.

In another four rounder Red Huff
will meet an equally crazy fighter as
himself, for it is reliably reported that
Kid Woods whom Huff tangles with is
as big comedian and really can fight
just as well as Huff. This should tear
the house down.

The opening four rounder settles
the welterweight championship of the
twenty-fourth. Six Cylinder Olds who
has graduated to the higher degree of
eight, wvill seltle the supreme question
with the ever willing Willie Branch.
War will break loose here. Watch!

BOXING
Tuesday Night, November 10th

Benning Arena, 8:15 P. M.
WIND UP-- 10 ROUNDS

CORN GRIFFIN
VS.

CRACKER JACK WEBB
SEMI WIND UP-8 ROUNDS

Grumpy Gordy vs. Tom MeCaffery
PRELIMINARIES

Saginaw Seely vs. Jackie Mills
Six Rounds

Danny Long vs. Jackie Mason
Five Rounds

Eddie Daniels vs. Jack Harp
Four Rounds

Kid Woods vs. Red Huff
Four Rounds

Peerless Olds vs. Willie Branch
Four Rounds

W HISK the dial andyou re transported to
the University of California
stadium-to Soldier's Field
in Chicago-to Ann Arbor,
Michigan, Purdue - wher-
ever you wish!

PHILCO
RADIO

Gives you perfectly clear recep-
tion from every big game in the
country. It's just as if you really
attended-all the thrills and ex-
citement.

8-Tube Superhetrodyne

$39.50
$318.00
COMPLETELY INSTALLED

Small first payment. Balance con-
venient monthly payments.

M P's Win Three
Games In Seale

Captain Wild "Bill" Tuttle's Mili-
tary Police Basketball team made a
clean sweep of the three (3) game
series with Seale High School, of Seale,
Ala., Salem, Ala., Athletic Club and
Smith High. In the first game the
Policement defeated the highly touted
aggregation of Seale High School in a
close and exciting game by the score
of 25-24. Brooks was high man for
the Policemen with 15 points. The
defensive play of Boudreaux and Har-
per was a feature of the game. Bonds
at Center played one of the best games
of the season. Wilcox Bean, Gros,
played a nice game. The entire Seale
team showed up well.

In the second game of the series the
Military Police defeated the Salem
Athletic Club by the score of 41-18. In
this game Captain Wild "Bill" Tut-
tle's Policemen showed a smooth
working combination that completely
smothered the invaders. To pick the
star of the game would be useless as
the team played as a team and not as
individual stars. Maye played best for
the losers.

- m

10

GAME.S

1141 Broadway Phone 409

Bowling Alley At-
tendance Increases

Attendance at the Bowling alleys
for the past week has shown an in-
crease in the number of players par-
ticipating. Scores for the flights were
announced in the memorandum pub-
lished on November 3, and first place
holders were listed. Those leading in
an average of five games are: First
Flight, Chaplain Howard; Second
Flight, Sgt. Davis, I. S. D.; Third
Flight, Capt. Hoy; and Fourth Flight,
Lt. W. A. Snith, Tanks.

In the third game of the series the
Military Police defeated the Smith St.
High School of Ala. by the score of
29-18. Boudreaux was high point man
with 18. The team was slow in get-
ting started, but in the last four min-
utes of play the Policemen flashed a
beautiful game of pass work that com-

pletely smothered the Alabama boys.
Trotter was high point man for the
visitors. Mayes for the visitors played
a whale of a game at guard.

& FUNITU RE

Two Football Games
For Week-end

Two games of football in the Intra-
Mural series are scheduled for Satur-
day and Sunday at the Doughboy Sta-
dium. Saturday's game between the
Irishmen of the First Battalion and the
Caisson Riders of the 83rd Field Ar-
tillery, should be one of the outstand-
ing games of the season.

There is little to choose between the
two backfields. Harper, Derrick,
Swayze and McAuliffe will compose
the Gunner rear garden while Stevens,
Reddock, Hamschire and Smith will
cavort behind the Irish line. Both
combinations are fast and hard hitters.
Stevens will shade Derrick on kick-
ing but the Gunners will be danger-
ous from air. Both lines are fairly
evenly matched with the Irish probab-
ly having a slight shade the better of
the argument.

Sunday afternoon the Black Pirates
will mix and mingle with the Kellys
of the Second Bats. The Kellys are
doped to win but they are going to
meet tough opposition. Fans who

(Continued on page 11)

1141 Broadway Phone 409



GUNBOTHAM'S SCHOOL DAZE

(Continued from page 6)
Gunbotham is a believer in one reg-

ulation. That is the one prescribing
the proper way of answering the tele-
phone. For those who do not know,
the form is as follows. "2812 Green,
Capt. Smith's quarters, Mrs. Jones
speaking."

Well, anyhow, Gunbotham called up
a certain family and a feminine voice
answered at the other end, with a
cheery "Hello". "Is this Ginny?" de-
manded Gunbotham. "Yes," was the
reply-so a long conversation ensued.
Finally Gunbotham asked the lady if
she and her husband could drop by
his house that evening "My husband?
demanded the damsel. Well-her
husband is a big guy and covered with
expert bars, so Gunbotham was a little
bit leery. But somehow, the voice
wasn't quite like Madame's. "Say, is
this Mrs. Ginny Blank?" asked Gun-
botham. "Oh NO SUH," said the
Lady At The Other End. "This is
Ginny the maid.

Pride goeth before a fall, and in
this case the Tankers took it on the
button, literally. On a recent demon-
stration of what tanks could and could
not do, Major Kingman, high-pressure
salesman and Jesse James of the Dra-
matic Club, announced that dinner
would soon be ready for the invited
few, and that it was going to be a very
fine repast. Hoi Polloi sat on the
railroad and munched officer's club
sandwiches, while the Tanker table
cloth shone forth beneath their large
tent. Suddenly all was confusion-
the tanker tent pitchers had certainly
thrown four balls-the entire thing
caved in on top of the food laden ta-
ble. One high ranking tanker got
a single by using his head. It was a
well placed hit, and the bat was the
ridge pole.

We shudder to utter this, but Sher-
burne will out, so what have you. It
seems that Tommy came up to Jaw-
bone Watts and remarked, "I see that
we are making a map by the Solomon
scale." Watts tried to edge away, but
the villian still pursued him. "The
Solomon Scale," said our Thomas, "Is
one to ten thousand."

"Red" Says

B. A. (Red) Ansley

"You should see the latest Chev-
rolet Models.

"Chevrolet is as splendid a car
for the money as you'll find on the
road-A car to be proud of!"

Built on lithe, graceful lines, with
a motor that has "Guts", it's a
wonderful buy!MUSCOGEE

COMPANY
1501 1st Ave. Phone 4340

83RD F. A.
(Continued from page 8)

ing on the garden gate after the din-
ner.

HEADQUARTERS BATTERY
Archie M. McLeod, better known in

this Battalion as the Bn. Supply Ser-
geant and football star, has, so we
have been told, gone into the Fur
Business, and mostly fur coats for
Ladies. How about that Mac?

Saturday we will see the galloping
Gunners and the 1st Bn. 29th in the
opening game of this season for the
Gunners. Come on gang let's give
them a hand.

We have just been informed that
there has been another worlds indur-
ance record broken by Squirrel Mc-
Callum and the Rope Man. This time
its in the form of a game called Hide
and go Seek. We understand and they
are both still going strong with the
rope man a few points ahead.

Look out Davis, you are the Rope
Man's next victim.

BATTERY "A"
Our "Top Kick" is back on the

post after forty-five days spent among
the civilians. The battery will wel-
come his return to duty Tuesday.

Private Lindsey was discharged this
week and departs for parts unknown.
Pay day was just too big a day for
them and conseqently Corporal Owens
and Private Simmons are now regis-
tered at the City Hotel, Columbus,
Georgia. It is expected that after due
process of law they will eventually
transfer to the Fort Benning Hotel and
especially with the string recommenda-
tion that Private Neely gives the latter
place.

The men in the battery are really
interested in the news that has arrived
over the grapevine telegraph system
to the effect that there are no more
demonstrations until next year. Of
course, overnight marches to the rest
camp are scheduled but trips out there
are a pleasure and for verification of
-his statement just ask Sailers.

Private Usher is the sole owner of
a Class "A" pass and he hopes to re-
tain it for at least two weeks. Private
Muscrove, we are happy to say, was
able to have the hospital and go on a
thirty day sick furlough.

BATTERY "C"
Our truck (driver Private First Class

New burn has been promoted to the
official driver of the bean wagon on
the all day road marches. He refused
to drive the G. I. type so we had to
secure one with rubber tires that uses
oil for fuel. If it weren't for the hay

PIRATES
Huffmeyer
McNeil
Alley
Caho
Roberts
Dahl
Vannatta
Berrish
Booth
Easley
Camp

Lineup

(LE)
(LT)
(LG)

(C)
(RG)
(RT)
(RE)
(QB)

(RHB)
(LHB)

(FB)

IRISH
Lineberger

Jenkns
Rhodes

Onellian
Pressly
Ferrier
Sneed

Stevens
Reddock

Smith
Hamschire

FOOTBALL
(Continued from page 10)

watched the Buccaneers battle the
Irish through the first three quarters
of last Sunday's game agree that there
was little to choose between the two
teams. In the final quarter the Pirate
defense blew up and then the Irish
rolled up three touchdowns in quick
succession. Against the Kellys the
Pirates will have all to win and noth-
ing to lose and fans can watch for a
hard fought game of football.

burners that he had to use for motive
power it would be a swell job for him,
but there is a vast difference between
mules and Ford trucks.

Private Frank Anderson has just
been appointed Private First Class and
we feel that he is a worthy choice. We
hope he will continue to show the old
spirit cf "C" Battery and keep climb-
ing.

The two chickens, Marcum and
Ward left the roost on the strength of
not getting their passes pay day, but
then its bard to keep chickens like
than on the home roost.

PRICED RIGHT!

"U. S. DEFIANCE" SHOT GUN SHELLS

"SUPER-X" SHOT GUN SHELLS

12, 16 and 20 GUAGE

JAthletic Department
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

"It pays to trade at your Post Exchange"

NEW MODES FOR FALL
A most striking collection of
the season's smartest creations
in ladies footwear.

Prices Only
$4.00

and

$6.00
THEY ARE MOST EXTRAORDINARY VALUES

We carry AAA to EE. We can fit you perfectly
It will pay you to visit our new shop at 1151 Broadway

Opposite Transfer Station

FASHION SHOE STORE
PHONE 226

First Bats Beat
Special Units 27-0

The Fighting Irishmen from the
First Battalion battered their way to
a 27 to 0 victory over the Black Pi-
rates of the Special Units in the open-
ing football game of the Intra-Mural
series at the Doughboy Stadium last
Sunday afternoon. It was a fast and
hard fought game for the first three
quarters of the game In the final
period the Pirate defense wavered un-
der the fierce charging attack of the
Irish backfield, allowing them to score
three touchdowns before the final
whistle.

The large crowd of fans that filed
into both stands of the Stadium, were
greeted with the first nip of autumn
weather of the season, the sligh chill
in the northeast breeze made the
weather conditions ideal for the open-
ing of the season.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU

Professor McCunniff celebrated a
birthday on Hallowe'en. We use the
term "celebrated" rather loosely for,
actually, the Professor didn't appear
to be very happy about it. The Flare
suggests that he capitalize his mis-
fortune by writing one of those "Yes,
I admit that I am over 40" testimonials
for Lux Toilet Soap.

NATIONAL AFFAIRS
DEPARTMENT

Major Harry Bishop has returned
from the inspection of the Philippines
which he made in company with the
Secretary of War. Major Bishop's
solution of the Philippine Problem
is to give the Islands immediate inde-
pendence on the conditon that they
take over our wheat and cotton sur-
plus, the depresson, and the 18th
Amendment. Equipped with these ad-
vantages of our advanced civilization
lie believes that neither Japan nor any
other power will offer an obstacle to
their working out of their own des-
tiny.

PERHAPS SHE IS

Mrs. Bodine (as we rode in from the
hunt) : "Who is that attractive girl
jut in front of you?" "Mrs. Frit-
zsche", we replied without hesitation.

Mrs. Bodine: "Mrs., (lid you say?
Why I thought she was somebody's
daughter."

THE OBSERVATION POST
(Continued from page 6)

"Pish," said a statesman standing near,
"I'm glad they can busy their

thoughts elsewhere,
We niustn't reproach 'eni, they're

young, you see."
"'Ah", said the dead men, "So were

we.

Victory, Victory, on with the dance,
Back to the jungle, the new beasts

prance,
God! how the dead men grin by the

wall,
Watching the fun of the Victory ball.

Alfred Noyes

AN AD IN THE
HERALD IS AN

AD IN THE ARMY

GARDEN and FLOWER SEED

Bradford & Meadows
1240 Broadway Phone 545

Smith

Smart

Shoes
REFRESHINGLX DIFFERENT

$7.50 and $10.00

PAYNE
CLOTHING CO.

1203 Broadway

Phone 419

I - I

.:- The Jiare .:.
(Continued from page 6)

What she should have said, however,
was "Ware hound" which is the ap-
proved expression for warning one's
fellows against committing the un-
forgivable sin of riding down one of
the hunt club pooches.

It is to forestall such painful breaks
of etiquette that The Flare offers its
services. Requests for enlightenment
will be regarded as strictly confiden-
tial except where the public interest
demands that names be used.

CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE

The way some of the young bloods
at this station burn the candle at both
ends calls for official investigation. At
8:00 o'clock on Sunday morning, just
as The Infantry School Hunt was
starting out, Lieutenant John White-
law, attired in a tuxedo, drove past
the field. The embarrassed lieutenant
called out something about a dress re-
hearsel for "The Thing Called Love"
which everybody recognized at once
as an ingenious alibi, inspired no
doubt by the fact that Mrs. Whitelaw
is one of the local dramatic club's
most talented actresses.

A check of the cast for Mrs. Pat-
rick's forthcoming play discloses t"&-
name of John Whitelaw among its
members, but still we don't believe
him. We don't know that his part
calls for a tuxedo and anyway, who
ever heard of a dress rehearsal at
8:00 o'clock in the morning?

You Pay For
The Pockets

Too
But often you don't

have very much left

to put in the pockets

after you've paid for

the Suits!

A Payne Clothing Co.

price buys you an ex-

cleptionally good suit

-and it leaves plenty

for the pockets, too!



BOOK REVIEWS

(Continued from page 2)

in his previous histories, Mr. Adams
is the objective historian. To him
the Boston Massacre was not the mon-
pter indignity that it became-and
doubtless still remains-in the school-
books. He holds it to be an unim-
portant local riot, significant only for
the tremendous political capital the
patriot agitators made of it. Mr.
Adams finds the glorv of the Ameri-
can adventure in other things-in the
abiding influences of the march of
events upon American character and

thought.
Always it is the roots of the present-

day American that he seeks. Thus, in
writing of the Colonial political struc-
ture, he concludes: "The governors,
as representing this absentee govern-
ment, came to represent in the minds
of the people an almost foreign pow-
er, which might, and frequently did,
thwart their own will; and so there
arose that profound and often unwise
conviction in America that executive
power must always be dreaded, where-
as full confidence can be reposed in
the legislative."

Mr. Adams' fellow historians may
pick flaws here and there in his argu-
ment. But the reader whose study of
history came mostly in his school days,
will be stirred by it. Here is the
pageant of America, as accurately por-
trayed as in the Beards' two-volume

"Rise of American Civilization,"
though with different emphasis. And

this story of the making of the Amer-

ican mentality may give the reader,

now and then, cause to ponder, when

he does not admire.
From "Review of Reviews".

iked Chesterfield
right from the start"

0, I don't know a blessed thing about
how cigarettes are made. But, of

course, I would want the tobacco to be
PURE. And then I've heard that the blend-
ing is very important. I'd want that to be
done just right.

"Then the paper. I don't like paper that
you can taste-or smell when it's burning.
I'd want that pure too.

"Another thing. I want to smoke when-
ever I feel like it-without worrying about
smoking too many. So I want my ciga-
rettes MILD.

"But the main thing, of course, is
TASTE. I don't care for over-sweetened

cigarettes. I much prefer those that are just
sweet enough.

"Chesterfield seems to satisfy in every

one of these ways. That is why I'd rather
have a Chesterfield."

SMOKERS tire of too much sweetness in
a cigarette, and they don't like rawness. For

a steady diet, they want a cigarette like

CHESTERFIELD - a mild and mellow

smoke, free from any over-sweetness or any

harshness or bitterness. That's why more

and more smokers every day are changing

to CHESTERFIELD.

Good ... they've got to be good.

I

Rent a New Car-Drive It Yourself
-- RATES--

-Fords-.I -Chevrolets-
7c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or 9c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or

14c Per Mile-No Hour Charge 16c Per Mile-No Hour Charge

STILL'S RENT-A-CAR
Phone 373 1232 First Avenue

@ 1951, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.
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Refresher Class
[Studies Machine

Gun Operations
Advanced Class Lays Emphasis

On Studies of Motor
Transport

Schedules for the three classes at
Th- Infantry School announced last
Saturday by Major E. W. Leard As-
sistant Secretary, indicated a busy week
for the students despite the interven-
tion of Armistice Day as a holiday on
Wednesday.

Tactics and problems of supply pre-
dominated in the schedule for the re-
fresher class, which is composed of
high ranking officers only. On Mon-
day this class attended Sinferences
dealing with liaison in bat le, attack
aviation and the operation of the med-
ical regiment in the field. A lecture
on the organization of the Russian ar-
my was also given on Monday
morning, and the afternoon was
occupied wholly by a demonstration of
signal communications in the field.

Tuesday's tactical conferences em-
braced the subjects of anti-aircraft
defense, the mechanization of the ar-
my and new developments in field
artillery. A lecture on the organiza-
tion of the Italian army concluded
the morning's program. A demonstra-
tion of recent developments in infan-
try weapons occupied the afternoon.

A conference and map problem on
chemical warfare methods opened
Thursday's classes. The class then
attend the oral presentation of mono-
graphs of advanced class students in
Kriz Hall. In the afternoon the class
witnessed a demonstration of rifle
and machine-gun antiaircraft firing.

Friday's instruction began with
a conference dealing with the supply
of infantry regiments, and the remain-
der of the morning was devoted
to a conference and map problem
dealing with a reenforced infantry 1

brigade. A study of machine guns
was held during the afternoon and I
concluded with a demonstration of
a machine gun platoon in attack onHook range.

The advanced class assembled
on Monday to attend a student pre- 1
sentation of studies of the army of the I
United States, with particular atten-]
tion to the National Guard, after
isihch there was a 3-hour conferencei
and illustrative problem on logistics.
The afternoon was occupied by a study
of motor transportation and by firing I
of tank weapons.

The first two hours of Tuesday's
program was spent in Kriz Hall.
wshere Captain George N. Randolphi
opened the second series of students

officers recitations of their historical [
monographs which they prepared some I
weeks ago. Captain Randolph's sub-
ject was the Battle of Austerlitz,
Mitchell spoke on the Battle of
Friedland. Burgoyne's campaign in I
the American Revolution was then
discussed by Major David R. Kerr and h
Captain John 0. Roady. Major Kerr's I
talk was an analysis of the origin
and development of the British plan
for Burgoyne's invasion and an ac- I
count of his campaign until Sept. 13,,t
1777, and Capt. Roady discussed the'a
operations from Sept. 13 to Oct. 17,
1777. U

The mechanics of solving tactical
problems was the subject of a lec- a
tore following the monographs and the
remaining hour of the morning sched- t
urle was held at the disposal of the n
Assistant Commandant for special in- N
struction. Practical work in tank driv- s
ing and a review of motor transporta- x

(Continued on page 5)
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Major Wilder Dies
As Result Of Operation

Word was received Tuesday at Fort
Benning of the death of Major Stuart
G. Wilder, Infantry, at Walter Reed
Hospital, Washington, D. C., follow-
ing an operation performed yesterday.

Major Wilder graduated from the
Advanced Course of the Infantry
School in 1930. Previous to that time
he was a member of the Company Of-
ficers Course during the years 1920-
1921 and for a few months during
1922 was an instructor in the Academ-
ic Department of the school and was
detached as Liaison Officer with the
Ordnance Department at Aberdeen
Proving Ground. It was while at
Aberdeen that he suffered serious in-
juries in an airplane crash which in-
errupted his continued service as an
nstructor at Fort Benning. It was
tated at Benning Tuesday by his class-
states that the operation which caused
Mis death was associated with the in-
uries received in the airplane acci-
lent.

Major Wilder graduated from the
First Provisional Class at Fort Leaven-
worth in 1917. During the World War
ie served with the 16th Infantry, 1st
Division, and later with the 32d Div-
vision in the grade of major.

Following his graduation from Fort
Benning he was assigned to duty in
he Hawaiian Islands where he acted
s aide-de-camp to the Territorial
Governor, which duty he performed
mntil one month ago when he was
)rdered to Washington for treatment
it Walter Reed.

There are twenty-two classmates of
he Leavenworth School at Fort Ben-
ting at this time. The news of Major
Wilder's death was received with great
sorrow by them. Major Wilder was
very popular throughout his service

(Continued on page 2)

Nine Hundred Men Plans Being Drawn For
Engaged In Work Interior Of Club

On Benning Roads
An important step toward the ac-

Nine hundred men of the 29th In- tual construction of the new clu
fantry are in the field this week en- building was taken by the Board of
gaged in improving roads in prepara- Governors of the Officer's Club at ation for the passage of military trans- meeting last week when a plan for
portation during winter months. The the arrangement of the interior was
First Division Road which is generally adopted and the architect authorized
the main artery of travel to all ma- to proceed with the preparation of a
neuvers is being given first attention set of working plans.
and other roads of secondary impor- Mr. L. D. Raines, architect, of Co-
tance will be conditioned upon com- lumbus, Ga., has been engaged for this
pletion of the First Division job. important work and rapid progress
Coincidentally with the road im- has been made during the past week.
provements the task of clearing the Within another week, plans will be
woods adjacent to the roads will be ready to submit to Brigadier General
undertaken to lessen the fire hazard. Campbell King, Commandant, and

In addition to the construction work when approved by him, will be for-
the 29th Infantry is continuing with warded to the War Department for
its regular schedule of training and final approval.
demonstrations for The Infantry The type of structure and the site
School. It is estimated that the con- for the club house have alreadv been
struction and clearing work will be approved by the Secretary of War.
completed by about December 1st. The Club will be located in the new

Another Mystery Rears
It's Head Out In

Biglerville

Every day seems to add to the mys-
tery surrounding the character of the
next dinner dance at Biglerville on
November 27th, the day after Thanks-
giving Day. Rumors on top of ru-
mors keep the hostesses wondering
what the nature of surprise may be,
but the officials of The Officers' Club
remain silent.

A phone call from the office of The
Officers' Club asking the various hos-
tesses who have engaged tables, con-
cerning their own and their husband's
"Alma Mater" and requesting that on-
ly plain white place-cards be prepared

(Continued on page 2)

academic area near the second hole
on the present golf course in Block 15.

While the plans are going forward,
large quantities of gravel .and sand
are being hauled to the site of the
new building by the Recreation Cen-
ter Board.

The proposed project of leasing a
resort at Highland, N. C., for a sum-
mer rest camp was presented to the
Board of Governors by Maj. H. B.
Lewis.

The President, Col. W. L. Reed, ap-
pointed Maj. C. H. Hodges, Capt. S. L.
Buracker, 1st Lt. A. M. Siler and 1st
Lt. W. H. Lamberton to serve as
members of the Gun Club Committee
Maj. 0. N. Bradley and Capt. R. H.
Chance were extended a vote of thanks
for the excellent work they have done
in the interest of the Gun Club as
members of the committee.

Signal Corps
Making Many

Improvements
Benning Unit Is One Of

Best In Army At
Present Time

When Fort Benning was established
in 1919. the telephone requirements
of the post were satisfied by using a
small forty drop switchboard installed
in post headquarters. Later a barn
located at Lumpkin Road and Wold
Avenue was converted into a telephone
exchange with a two hundred line
switchboard of ancient design. This
switchboard augmented by a spider
web of wires provided such telephone
service as was possible during the
pioneer days of Fort Benning.

The old timers of the post can tell
many weird stories about the tele-
phone service of those bygone days.
A sadder story could be told by the
men of the Signal Office who tried to
give service with the poor equipment
provided. The foundation and floors
of the converted barn were so shaky,
that if a man with a heavy tread walk-
ed across the floor, two days were re-
quired to readjust the delicate equip-
ment of the switchboard.

In 1928, the present Signal Corps
building was erected and a Western
Electric switchboard of modern design
was installed. Since 1928 steady prog-
ress has been made in the moderniza-
tion of the telephone system. Under-
ground cable from this telephone ex-
change to the Barracks area and
through the main sections of the post
was installed.

In 1929, the peaceful Upatoi be-
came a raging torrent and submerged
the power and telephone lines to Co-
lumbus. The Signal Detachment ably
assisted by the pontoon section of the
Engineer Company succeeded in
maintaining communication with our
neighbors by stringing field wire in the
tops of trees across the flooded area.
As a result of this experience, the
trunk line to Columbus was rerounted
and rebuilt during 1930 at a cost of
five thousand dollars.

In 1930, at a cost of eight thousand
dollars, underground cable was instal-

*led throughout the Non Commissioned
Officers area in Block 12. and in the

*area of Officers quarters in Block 16.
A new cable and pole line was also
constructed to Bradley area and Law-
son Field.

During the present year the follow -
ing additions to the telephone sys-

(1) Installation of underground
cable to Block 15 and the Comman
dant's quarters. (2) The installation

. of underground cable to the Hospital
r and the new area in Block 40. (3)

Additional aerial cable to the 24th In-
fantry area to relieve congestion and
improve poor service due to scarcity

I of telephone pairs. These additions
are made possible by an allotment of

- seventy five hundred dollars from the
funds of the fiscal year. Master Ser-
geant Myron 0. Bell, Signal Corps has
been in immediate charge of this con-
struction and has seen the transforma-
tion of the telephone system of Fort
Benning from a makeshift to an instal-
lation of the latest and finest type.

The switchboard installed in 1928 of
eight hundred line capacity was found
inadequate in 1931. An installation
now in progress will increas the ca-
pacity to twelve hundred lines. It is
estimated that this number will pro-
vide ample facilities for the post when
the building program is completed.

(Continued on page 12)
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ATLANTA
BILTMORE

"The South's Supreme Hoter'

1i C;l 61, i

A RMY and Navy officers are cor-
dially invited to make the Biltmore
their Atlanta headquarters.

A really delightful place to spend
the week-end . . . every facility for
your comfort may be had at this hotel
distinguished for its superb appoint-
ments and deft, hospitable service.

600 outside rooms, each with pri-
vate bath and circulating ice water.

Golfing privileges for guests on
finest courses.
RATES: Single, $3, $4, and $5 with

25% Discount
on rooms

to officers of
Army and Navy

"Where Southern Hospitality Flowers"

Arthur Perlitius

TAILOR

Uniforms

Inf. Breeches

Riding Breeches

Ladies' Riding Habits

In Tank and Artillery Area

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD Standard and Portable. Also
second-hand and rebuilt machines of all
makes. Terms if desired. Repairing and
overhauling of all makes of typewriters
and adding machines. Stewart Typewriter
Company, 1041 Broadway, Phone 2622,
Columbus, Ga. I

developed that can be guaranteed to
make anyone squirm when given due
prominence in the weekly blah-blah.

First. let us express our deep and
heart-felt sympathy for Mr. Saunders,
now Major-Domo at the Post Ex soda
fountain. The incident we have in
mind illustrates nobly the eternal con-
flict between inclination and duty. The
other evening, while the gentleman
was acting as cashier, a most beautiful
specimen of The Sex entered, grasp-
ing in her hand two-bits in detached
canteen checks. Approaching the
stern Scotch guardian of the cash reg-
ister, she tilted her piquant, appealing
little face and said "My husband is
under arrest in quarters and he tore
these out of the book. I only have
these and I must have a bus check to
get to town". We, observing from a
discreet distance, could see in Scot-
ty's face the struggle between the effect
of beauty in distress, on the one hand,
and duty and native business instincts
on the other. But, duty won! "I'm
sorry lady, but it's against the rules".
Tears flowed, but his resolution was
adamantine. With one, last, despair-
ing gesture, Pete turned and walked
on weary dogs through the front door!
What a wonderful soldier the army
lost whn Saunders decided to be a
Soda dipenser!

We hear rumors of a strange hap-
pening. At first we were inclined to
refuse credit to the tale, since it seem-
ed too bizarre to have happened in a
staid and respectable place such as
this. But, this morning we saw a no-
tice that forces us to believe. Any-
way, it seems that the other night
Corporal (Wilbur) Wright attended a
card party. Bridge was the game sup-
posed to be indulged in, if we get the
,tory correctly. So far, so good. But,
the next morning an early riser found
the Corporal's inderwear decorating
the fence in front of the N. C. 0. club!
Not so good. Various explanations
have been advanced, the most plausi-
ble being that the party turned into
a strip poker fiesta and, when worst
came to worst, the Corporal grabbed
his undies and scrammed. Still, why
should he hang them on the fence
when he was almost home? It is be-
yond us. (This morning we saw a
notice posted by the gentleman. re-
qtuesting the retulrn of one lost silk
scarf, so, we repeat, the story must"
have some foundation after all)

Corporal Brewer was sonmewbat ex-
ercised during the past week over the
write-up which appeared in Al Dur-
den's column last week, in connection
with the much-discussed photo trip to
the water tower. In particular, was

he interested in finding out who was
responsible for it. However, when he
asked the writer we assured him that
we didn't put it in the paper, and he
went away puzzled. On approaching
Al, he was informed by that gentle-
man that he didn't write it. The mys-
tery grew deeper. Finally we explain-
ed to him that we wrote it and Al
put it in the paper, so everything is
explained and he swears he'll get us
both. Such is life--there's no pleasing
these Corporals!

While we're at it, we might as well
write up the other soda jerka. Ralph,
we mean (you know, the handsome
little devil with the appealing eyes and
the highly incipient mustache). Rather
we should say the boy who was known
as Ralph. He has a new name, now.
He had a date with Lucy the other
night-to escort her home, we believe
The next day it was announced that
hereafter and henceforth his name was
"Peewee". Two days later the lady
announced that one child was enough
to take care of. Ralph (pardon us,
"Peewee") has gone into eclipse and
we imagine he'll try to whip us for
even this short paragraph. Such is the
effect of fame.

We did intend to give Eddie a
write-up this week, inserting a partly
written love letter that we had res-
cued from oblivion and preserved for
the purpose. However, when we called
him up and read selected portions to

him (and, what we mean, they were
hot!) he never even turned a hair. So,
what's the use? Evidently his love is
dead and a little publicity wouldn't
bother him at all. We do, howeve,
believe that we'll have to resurrect
the "Wedding March in Two Flats",
if present indications mean anything.
Want a cracker?

One thing we would like to know,
and that is what has happened to our
amiable driver of the motion picture
truck-Mr. (?) Hunt. Remarkable,
we think, the change that has "come
over" him lately. Bursts out in new
civvies, spends half his salary on bus
tickets, puts his show cards in the
frames upside-down and generally ex-
hibits signs of that dangerous malady
to prevalent of late-love-sickness.
Evidently the boy has it bad. We have
yet to locate the lady, but if we can
judge by the effect she must be a
knockout.

The other day we received a letter
from Temp, who is enjoying a vaca-
tion somewhere in the wilds of South
Carolina. It was quite some letter and
deserves publication. Certain parts,
and the lady's name, of course, must
be suppessed but even so the letter is
worth embalming:

"I am busy as the devil will be
when he gets you and I but I will
'"ke time to knock you out a few
lines. Wish you were up here with me.
If you were I wouldn't talk about
anything (sic) but- (girl's name).
Gee, but I love that girl.

"Say ole Pal, send me a copy of that
dam paper. How in the "L" do I
know what you have put in it. Of
-ourse I don't care what you have
put in it because (--) promised
-he wouldn't believe a word of it so
there you are.

-have cut out one of the stripes
off. You know yourself, if I didn't
love (---) I would lea% e it on and
hire someone to keep the women off
of me. I don't even care about seeing
a girl while I am here. -- ), Oh
my God. I just love her so much.

"So long. Send me the paper and
take good care of yourself.

"Just a lot of luck to you. All my
love goes to { - - .

Now, I leave it to you! If that isn't
a letter and three-quarters I'll eat
my typewriter.

Our esteemed friend Sergeant Gul-
let (sometime known as Pistol Pete)
has taken a new lease on life. At the
recent dance in the Gym we saw him
dance every number--and what we
mean he shakes a wicked dow. Well, he
isn't the first man to be rejuvenated
and demonstrate a renewedc interest
in life. We had thought that his long
residence in Benning had made a

strictly religious and God-fearing
young man out of him-but we are
relieved to learn that the opposite is
true.

Oh, well-

THE BIGLERVILLE
MYSTERY

(Continued from page 1)
for their tables, added to the mystery
a new slant.

Further inquiry was made at The
Officers' Club but the only reply ob-
tainable from the Secretary was that
the Dinner Party will have a distinc-
tive character in keeping the period,
and that those who fail to attend will
miss a real treat. He stated that one
hundred and two reservations have
been made already. It is likely that
this party will be oversubscribed many
days before the date.

MAJOR WILDER DIES
(Continued from page 1)

and his classmates are high in their
praise of his professional ability.

Before entering the service he at-
tended the University of California
from which he graduated in 1912.

Major Wilder is survived by his
widow, Mrs. Eleanor Wilder.

All in all, it has been a rather quiet
week, with the supply of scandal run-
ning low. It may be that the resi-
dents are becoming more virtuous-
or more careful. Anyway, little has

The Rambler
Reassignment

Of Personnel
Announced

A board of officers composed of Ma-
jor Lucius K. Patterson, Medical
Corps, 2nd Lt. Paul C. Borup, Medical
Administrative Corps and Captain Guy
Wyrick, Medical Administrative Corps
Reserve, has been appointed to exam-
ine Sergeant Jacob V. Martin of the
Fort Benning Medical Detachment for
appointment to the grade of 2nd Lieu-
tenant in the Medical Administrative
Corps Reserve.

War Department and other special
orders published at The Infantry
School this week announce the fol-
lowing changes and assignments of
personnel at The Infantry School:
Captain Robert J. Whatley, Tank
detachment, Fort George G. Meade,
Md., is assigned to the 24th Infantry;
1st Lt. James E. Poore, Jr., Signal
Corps, transferred to the infantry and
assigned to the 24th Infantry, Fort
Benning; 1st Lt. Arnold M. Siler, 24th
Infantry, relieved from special duty
with the recreation center board; Staff
Sgt. Jesse 0. Stringham, Quartermas-
ter Corps, relieved from duty at Fort
Benning and assigned to School for
Bakers and Cooks, Fort George G.
Meade, Maryland; Private Luther T.
Weaver assigned to 4th Field Artillery,
Fort Bragg, North Carolina; Private
J. D. DuPree assigned to Company C
2nd Chemical Regiment, Fort Ben-
ning; Privates Dennis A. Powell,
Frederick E. Mann, James Marcatos
and Fred L. Smith assigned to Com-
pany F 2nd Tank Regiment, Fort Ben-
ning.

Contract For
Electrical Work

Is Awarded
Contract for the construction of the

underground electrical system for 33
new quarters at Fort Benning was
formally awarded by the Quartermas-
ter General to the Mill and Marine
Electric Company, Inc., of Gastonia,
N. C. ,according to information receix-
ed by Captain Carl H. Jabelonsky,
Constructing Quartermaster, yesterday.

The contract price is $8,470.00.
Work will begin about Nov. 25th and
is to be completed within 75 days af-
ter the job starts.

CITY DRUG STORE
1142 Broadway

DRUGS AT CUT PRICES

Complete Stocks - Courteous Service

Whitman's Candies Hollingsworth's Candies
VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN WHEN IN TOWN

LIVINGSTON & CO.
BROKERS

111 Broadway-New York

MEMBER OF NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
and

ALL PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES

-COLUMBUS, GA. BRANCH-

Murrah Bldg. In charge of Telephones: Local 4186
1207 1st Ave. Joe E. Flowers-Chas. B. Foley Long Dist. 9976

~~'4I Si

Makers of Fine Printing Plates
+ 4

! WRIGLEY ENGRAVING CO.+

4, Atlanta, Georgia
44
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Bowling League
Tournament Will

Start Nov. 16
Six teams have already been entered

in the Officer's Bowling League and
conipetition will start on November
16 at the Bowling Alleys. The teams
and their organizers are as follow5:
A. Headquarters, the Infantry S'hool
Capt. P. T. Fry; B. Instructors. The
Infantry School, Maj. Geo. L. Kraft:
C. Advanced Class, Capt. T. A. Hoy:
1). Company Officer's Class, isf Lt.
W. F. Dean; E. 29th Infantry, Capt.
J. J. Albright; F. Tanks, Maj. A. F.
Kingman.

The tournament will consist of two
flights, the first to be completedDe-
cember 21, and the second to be com-
pleted February 24, 1932. Prize' will
be given to the successful teams and
members.

The formation of an enlisted men%-
bowling league is contemplated during
the month of November, with arrange-
ments made to hold a tournament
similar to that held by officers. Prizes
will also be awarded the winning
teams and individuals of this league
at the end of the season.

Stanton's Lunch Car
C. J. STANTON, Prop.

All Kinds of Sandwiches,
H-It Dogs and Chili

Open all Night

ROAST PORK AND GRAVY

Phone 29 1638-2nd Ave.

WE DELIVER

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

A Citizen Wherever We Serve

1330 Broadway
R. M. Harding, Manager
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Dramatic Club
Scores Big Hit

With First Play
The Infantry School Dramatic Club

struck into its mid-season stride with
its very first play of the year.

If there were any dull moments in
"This Thing Called Love" we failed
to note them. The play was an ad-
mirable choice for the display of our
weal h of local dramatic talent and it
was exceptionally well cast and direc-
ted. Knowing that Mrs. Patrick, the
capable and talented Club Director,
was directing the play in person, we
expected a great deal. The finished
product of her efforts, however, quite
surpassed our expectations. There was
a smsoothness and ease to the perfor-
mance which was almost unethical.
Tile first production of the year should
exhibit at least a few serious defects
in order to allow room for improve-
ment during the remainder of the sea-
son. It is evident, however, that Mrs.
Patrick could not have been looking
at her problem from this angle when
she turned out such a finished piece
of work at the very start of the season.

The unusually competent cast was
about equally divided between veteran
troupers of established reputation an(d
newcomers to the Menning stage. Of
the former group was Margaret Slad-
en who, as Ann Marvin, gave what is
universally conceded to be the best
performance of her Bennng career.
Hers was one of those parts whch
every ambitious actress, professional
or amateur, longs for. It called for
almost continuous presence on the
stage, was replete with clever dialog,
and afforded ample opportunity for
appearing in different and increasing-
ly gorgeous raiment. Nor was the
part lacking in its moments of tense-
ness with their occasion for doing a
bit of real play acting. All in all, it
was a most satisfying part and Mrs.
Sladen handled it in a most satisfying
manner. Heretofore, Benning has
seen Mrs. Sladen only in ingenue
parts. In "This Thing Called Love"
she demonstrated most convincingly
her qualifications for playing the mostdifficult sophisticated roles. As Ann
Marvin, she was at her best and Mrs.
Sladen's best is very good indeed.

Major E. D. Patrick (Tice Collins)
took care of the male lead in a usan-
ner which leaves no room for attni
tbuting his selection to favoritism on
the part of the director. As a matter
of fact, Major Patrick is one of the
Dramatic Club's most reluctant ar-
tists and we suspect that it took threats

of divorce proceedings to get him to
sign up. Be that as it may, he prov-
ed conclusively on Friday and Satur-
day nights that his reputation in two
hemispheres was acquired on merit.
Possessed of a fine presence and a
splendid voice, he was perfectly suited
to the somewhat familiar part of the

(Continued on page 12)

Book Reviews
THE BATTLE OF DORA

by
H. E. Graham

This is a clever and interesting tale
of the employment of a brigade of
fast tanks around the exposed flanks
of opposing armies. History being
inadequate, the author has created his
own international and military situa-
tions which, rather naturally, are ex-
actly suited to his purposes. While
Anglia is obviously Britain, Jugurthia
and Martia have been divested of
resemblance to existing nations.

Six infantry divisions of Anglia,
within the boundaries of the friendly
Jugurthia, are opposed to six infantry
divisions of Martia. Martia also has
six reserve infantry divisions that are
to become available for combat in
the immediate future, but, offsetting
that, Anglia has an armored brigade
which includes two light tank batta-
ions (100 tanks), one medium tank
battalion (55 tanks), and two close
support tank batteries (12 tanks with
12-pdr. armament). The author has
also injected into the armored bri-
gade some highb;ly mobile artillery
consisting of 18-pdr. guns and 4.5
howitzers. A prime purpose of this
Lrtillery is said to be the slaughter
of the hostile foot troops that crowd
into "anti-tank localities" when threat-
ened by tanks.

The author gives his armored force
a rather heavy load of tasks, requir-
in('g it first to check the approach of
tile most advanced hostile reserve di-
vision, then to engage, in conjunction
with the main attack, the hostile di-
vision in tactical reserve nearest the
point of the Anglian main effort.

One might properly criticize the
actions of Brigadier General John
Carburetter for dispersing his com-
mand so much in his first task. The
author, however, realizes that point
of vulnerability and acknowledges in
his preface that he expects such criti-
cism.

As Americans, we are struck by the
informal manner exhibited in the giv-
ing of important tactical orders. Such
informality might be indicative of a
nsasterly competency, but certainly an
Americans officer would attempt to be
nmere seriously methodical. Like his
brothers in civil life, he would desire
to be more "businesslike."

The author mnakes his officers effi-
cient; Isis situation is appropriate,
simple, aiid satisfactory; his solution
is, for the most part, sound and ac-
ceptable (though perhaps a bit opti-
mistic in spots)" and the story is
told with a commendlable degree of

thoroughness, clarity, and conciseness.

Anyone at all progressive minded in

the tactical field will read this book

with much pleasure and appreciation.
-Cavalry Journal.
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Gretel_ Katchen Smith
Father----------------Bobby Cole
Mother-----------------Gerry Gee
Witch ----------- Jacqueline Brimmer

KINDERGARTEN NEWS

The children of the Kindergarten
have been very busy this year. When
the circus came to town they had one
of their own. They made the tent,
animals and clowns, themselves and
arranged them on a large table. Now
they are working on a house for the
three dolls. The furniture is made
of paper and so are the curtains.
Three of the girls are weaving rugs
of cheese cloth for the floors.

FIRST GRADE NEWS
We are learning to find words in

the dictionary. We think it is lots
of funi, because all the words have
pictures.

SECOND GRADE NEWS
Betty Ann Brett had a birthday

party last Thursday afternoon.

Bobby Steele.
(Continued on page 8)
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ST CLUB SUPPER DANCE Col and Mr. Stayer

ATTENDED BY LARGE NUMBER Hosts AtEI

The Officers' Club sponsored the
first of the regular Wednesday even-
ing supper dances last week. Among
those reservng tables were: Colonel
A. F. Dannemiller, Colonel Robert T.
Phinney, Colonel Miller, Captain and
Mrs. Fred E. Gaillard, Captain and
Mrs. Clough F. Gee, Lieutenant and
Mrs. Orestes Cleveland, Lieutenant
and Mrs. Julian E. Raymond, and
Lieutenant Malin Craig.

Captain and Mrs. Gee had as their
guests: Major and Mrs. Ben Hur
Chastaine, Captain and Mrs. Johnson,
Captain and Mrs. Nathaniel L. Sim-
monds, Lieutenant and Mrs. Leon R.
Brow nfield and Mr. and Mrs. B. Ans-
lev.

Captain and Mrs. Gaillard enter-
tained as their guests: Major and Mrs.
Frank A. Heileman, Captain and Mrs.
George S. Eyster, Captain and Mrs.
John J. Albright, Captain and Mrs.
Alexander H. Cummings, Lieutenant
and Mrs. Charles T. Skow, Lieutenant
and Mrs. Hammond Monroe, Lieuten-
ant and Mrs. Aloysius S. O'Flaherty
and Lieutenant and Mrs. Lloyd Bar-
nett.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Cleveland had
as their supper guests: Lieutenant and
Mrs. George P. Howell, Lieutenant
and Mrs. Burrowes G. Stevens, Lieu-
tenant and Mrs. Washington M. Ives,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Winfred G. Skel-
ton, Lieutenant and Mrs. James C.
Bowen. Lieutenant and Mrs. Louis B.
Rutte, Lieutenant and Mrs. John W.
Harmony, Mrs. S. G. Brady, Lieuten-
ant Richard L. Baughman and Lieu-
tenant Lynn E. Brady.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Raymond en-
tertained as their guests: Major and
Mrs. George L. Kraft, Captain and
Mrs. William Chapman, Lieutenant
and Mrs. Francis H. Lanahan., Lieu-
tenant and Mrs. Robert T. Foster, Miss
Emily Smith, Miss Willward Putts,
Lieutenant George Selman, and Lieu-
tenant Thomas L. Sherburne.

Lieutenant Craig had as his guests:
Miss Barbara King, Lieutenant and
Mrs. Donald W. Brann, Lieutenant
and Mrs. John L. Whitelaw, Lieuten-
ant and Mrs. Harvey J. Golightly,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Harold S. Kelly,

Miss Wiliward Putts
Entertains At Dinner

Miss Willward Putts entertained at
a dinner party Friday evening at the
home of her brother and sister, Major
and Mrs. George L. Kraft, with whon
she is spending the winter.

Miss Putts bad as her guests: Miss
Barbara King, Miss Paige Michie, Miss
Bertha Hones, Lieutenant Henry
Luongo, Lieutenant Charles King
Lieutenant James Mathews and Lieu
tenant Johnson.

Col. and Mrs. Charles
Hunt Entertair

Colonel and Mrs. Charles A. Hun
were hosts at dinner at their quarter
on Friday evening, preceding the pla3
given by the Dramatic club at th
Post Theatre.

Colonel and Mrs. Hunt had as thei
guests: General and Mrs. Campbel
King, Colonel and Mrs. Lochlin W
Caffey, Colonel and Mrs. Walter 1L
Reed and Mr. and Mrs. Rhode

Lieutenant and Mrs. William S. Saf-
farrans, Lieutenant and Mrs. James R.
Pierce, Lieutenant and Mrs. Charles
W. Sladen.

Miss Nana Seeley
Entertains At

Dance Friday

Miss Nana Seeley, daughter of Col-
onel and Mrs. Burton A. Seeley en-
tertained at a dance Friday evening
at the Polo Club.

Receiving the guests with Miss
Seeley were, Colonel and Mrs. Seeley
and Miss Seeley's guest, Miss Violet
Graham of Atlanta.

The Twenty-fourth orchestra played
for dancing.

About one hundred friends were
invited to attend.

Miss Seeley entertained at a small
dinner party at her quarters preced-
ing the dance.

Her dinner guests were: Miss Violet
Graham, Miss Susan Miller. of Colum-
bus, Miss Nancy Stilwell, Lieutenant
Ralph Pulsifer, Lieutenant James J.
Winn, Lieutenant Randolph Hubard,
Lieutenant Glen Holland, and Lieu-
tenant Joseph Coolidge.

.c * * *

Miss Landon Reed
Is Hostess At

Buffet Supper

Mis Landon Reed was hostess at a
buffet supper Friday evening enter-
tamning at the quarters of her parents,
Colonel and Mrs. Walter L. Reed.

Following the supper the party at-
tended the dance given by Miss Nana
Seeley at the Polo Club.

Miss Reed's guests were: Lieuten-
ant and Mrs. Dudley Strickler, Lieu-
tenant and Mrs. Leroy Krauthoff,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Fred Sladen,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Julian Lindsey,
Lieutenant and Mrs. George Lynch,
Miss Bess Berry, Miss Harriette At-
kins, Miss Alice Churchill, Miss Mol-
lie Brown and her guest, Miss Mary
Ann Stilwell, of Baltimore Miss Laura
Churchill, Lieutenant George Hick-
man, Lieutenant Robert Ports, Lieu-
tenant William Bullock, Lieutenmant
Christiatn Clarke, Lieutenant Evan
lHouseman, Lieutenant Jack Pitcher.
Lieutenant Douglas McNair, Lieuten-
an Thomas Sherburne, Lieutenant
George Selman, Lieutenant Milton
Pressley, and Lieutenant Glen Farris.

THE NEW
SIDE ROLL

$5.00
Is All You Need To Spend
For a New Permanent And
a Wave Set That Is Right
For The New Hats.

EPP'S
PERMANENT WAVE

SHOPPE
Suite 217-19 Doctor's Bldg.

Phone 9380

)inner

Colonel and Mrs. Morrison C. Stay-
er entertained at a small dinner party
at their quarters Friday evening, later
taking their guests to the Dramatic
Club performance.

Colonel and Mrs. Stayer's guests
were: Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Jordan,
Colonel and Mrs. Harry E. Knight,
Colonel and Mrs. Henry C. Michie
and Major and Mrs. Jesse A. Ladd.

Major and Mrs- Rader
Entertain

Major and Mrs. Ira A. Rader were
hosts at a dinner party on Friday
evening at their quarters, later taking
their guests to the Post Theatre to
see the performance of, "This Thing
Called Love".

Major and Mrs. Rader's guests wer:
Colonel and Mrs. George F. Baltzell,
Colonel and Mrs. James B. Wool-
nough.

MAJOR AND MRS. REEDER EN-
TERTAIN AT DINNER

Major and Mrs. Harry L. Reeder
entertained at a dinner party at their
quarters Friday evening.

Major and Mrs. Reeder's guests on
this occasion were: Captain and Mrs.
Robert J. Wallace, Lieutenant and Mrs.
Elliott Watkins and Lieutenant and
Mrs. Russell J. Nelson.

Following dinner the party attend-
ed the play., "This Thing Called Love".

MAJOR AND MRS. HODGES
ENTERTAIN

Major and Mrs. Courtney Hodges
entertained at dinner at their quarters
on Friday evening preceding the play
given by the Dramatic* Club at the
Post Theatre.

Major and Mrs. Hodges had as their
guests: Colonel Miller, Major and Mrs.
Sereno E. Brett, and Major and Mrs.
Robert S. Lytle.

MAJOR AND MRS. HARDING
HOSTS AT DINNER PARTY

Major and Mrs. Edwin F. Harding
were hosts at a dinner party at their
quarters on Saturday evening, later
taking their guests to the Dramatic
Club performance at the Post Theatre.

Major and Mrs. Harding had as their
guests: Miss Tuttle, Major and Mrs.
Dennis E. McCunniff, and Captain and
Mrs. George V. W. Pope.

tLIEUTENANT AND MRS. CLEVE-
LAND HOSTS AT DINNER

Lieutenant and Mrs. Orestes Cleve-
land enterrtained at a dinner party at
the Officers' Club Friday evening, later
taking their guests to the Post The-
atre to see the Dramatic Club pro-

duction, "This Thing Called Love."
Lieutenant and Mrs. Cleveland's

t guests were: Major and Mrs. Homer
e H. Slaughter, Major and Mrs. Thomas
r B. Catron, Captain and Mrs. James C.

a Tarbox, Captain and Mrs. Guy C.
McKinley and Major Lyman S. Fras-

s ier.
S * * * *

MRS. WILLARD AND MRS. OWENS
;, ENTERTAIN FORT BENNING
- PAN-HELLENIC

Mrs. Charles L. Willard and Mrs.
Charles H. Owens eitertained the
Fort Benning Pan-Hellenic at a bridge
tea at Mrs. Willard's quarters on

1 Tuesday afternoon.
Those present were: Mrs. Omar

Bradley, Mrs. Richard J. Tindall, Mrs.
t Homer H. Slaughter, Mrs. Robert J.
s Wallace, Mrs. Wendell L. Bevan, Mrs.
y Raymond E. Vermette, Mrs. White,
e Mrs. Robert H. Vesey, Mrs. John L.

Whitelaw, Mrs. Burrowes G. Stevens,
r Mrs. Winifred G. Skelton, Mrs. Russell
.1 J. Nelson. Mrs. Hal C. Granberry, Mrs.
T. John R. Burns, and Mrs. James D.
I O'Brien.

s Those calling for tea were: Mrs.
Emil W. Leard, Mrs. Clough F. Gee,

Mrs. George F. Bloomquist and Mrs.
Reeve D. Keiler.

WOMAN'S CLUB MEETS

The Literary Section of the Woman's
Club met Monday afternoon at the
Polo Club.

Mrs. Ira A. Rader was in charge of
the meeting.

Several books were reviewed after
which Mrs. Consuelo Seoane wife of
Colonel C. A. Seoane gave an inter-
esting talk on "Experiences of an
American Woman During The Span-
ish Revolution.

MRS. IRWIN ENTERTAINS
AT TEA

Mrs. Charles B. Irwin entertained at
an informal tea at her quarters on
Tuesday afternoon in honor of her
sister, Miss Neel Kendrick, of Atlanta.

Assisting Mrs. Irwin were: Mrs.
George F. Baltzell and Mrs. Neal W.
Richmond.

The guest list included a number
of friends of the honoree.

Boy Scout News
Troop 11 held its regular meeting

in the Scout Cabin with 32 scouts and
3 visiting officers present. Lt. Lockett
asked the scouts to volunteer to be
leaders and assistant leaders for the
Cub Scouts. He said there would be
about five Cub Packs with a scout to
be a leader and another scout to be
an assistant leader.

Troop 11 of Fort Benning played
Troop 3 from Columbus in football in
the Doughboy Stadium. The score

was 7 to 7. Benny, the dashing half-
back, dashed through the Columbus
line for a touchdown and passed a
ball from himself to Don Leary, the
quarterback, for the extra point. Ir-
vin Jones made the only touchdown

for Columbus over center due to the
work of the Columbus line in taking
out every man. He then bucked the
line for the extra point. We hope to
play them again on Thanksgiving Day.

The Boy Scout's Riding Class met
Saturday morning at the Infaantry

Stables at 7:45 A. M., under the direc-
tion of Lt. Lockett. We hope the
Riding Class will turn out to be a great
success with about twenty mounted
scouts.

/) Newest

Hosiery
In

Fall

Shades

Qift & Special Order Dept.
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

"It pays to trade at your Post Exchange"

Now that we re
0

"Ladies" again===
we have to really

Dress our hair.

Buy a Thrift book
from our Benning
representative and
save 50% on Waves

and all types of
Beauty Treatments.

N 0 longer can you run the comb
through your locks, push in a

few pins, pull on a hat, and call it a

day! Your hair shows, now-and it

must be worthy of your ladylike new

bonnet!

ALLEN'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
1221 Broadway P hone 784

FIR

1 1trowne.
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"Daughters of U. S.
Army" To Meet

Nov. 19
The "Society of the Daughters of the

United States Army" will meet on
November 19 at two thirty o'clock.
The hostesses will be Miss Harriet At-
kins and Miss Bess Berry. The meet-
ing will be held at Col. Atkin's quar-
ters and all members and all those
who are eligible to membership are
most cordially invited.

At this time there will be a number
of important matters to decide, the
annual election of chapter officers will
t.ake place and the disposition of the
money realized from the coming rum-
mage sale will be decided.

The Fort Benning Chapter of "Army
Daughters" is most desirous of enroll-
ing all adult daughter, anid grand-
daughters of regular Arumy officers in
this new society so that all may meet
and know each other during the tour
at I-ort Bennitng. Whether meumbers
her- or not, all those eligible are
s arnil xvwelcomed.

Articles are wanted for the coming
rummage sale, which will be held at
the Girl Scout Cabin December 2nd
and 3rd. Requests for rummage are
inot intended to conflict with the Fort
Benning Welfare Association for warm
and serviceable clothing. Many things,
such as old victrola records, white ele-
phants of all description, old books,
fancy articles, lone pieces of china,
things you are tired of card prizes and
Christmas presents you never liked
will find a ready sale as rummage.
Please look through your things and,
when finds are made, call up Mrs.
Churchill, telephone 663, who will
have all articles called for.

Stenography & Tqpewritinq

Individual or Class Instruction

Special Traininq for Civil Service

Miss Theresa Deiqnan

Phone 1465 1508 2nd Ave.

"Weaker Sex"
Proves Superiority

To Bachelors
The recently organized "Bachelor

Officers' Club" of Fort Benning is
mourning the loss of three members.
After tile huge inroads made by the
fair sex last June the Club was or-
ganized as a protective association.
The lost members, all on duty with the
29th Infantry, are Lieuts. Edward A.
Chazel, Edward K. Purnell and Joseph
K. Dickey.

The marriage of Miss Virginia Mar-
latt, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. C. L.
Marlatt of Washington, D. C., and
Lieut. Joseph Kinksley Dickey, U. S.
A.. was solemnizel at the home of the
ltride on October 28th by the Rev.
.ames Freeman. Virginia Watkins and
Vadia Boy-Ed were the flower girls.
lieut. Paul Ruestow was the best man.
\fter the wedling trip, Lieut. and

Mrs. I)ickev will reside at Fort Ben-
fling.

On October 28th, in the Emory
Nithodist Church in Washington, D.
C., Miss t)orothy Faith Fowler became
the bride of Lieut. Edward Kenly
Purnell. t. S. .-., son of Col. and
Mrs. Harry L. Purnell, of Edgewood
Arsenal, Md. The ceremony was per-
forued by the Rev. Forest J. Pretty-
man of Fredericksburg, Md. Mrs. C.
I. Medley was tile matron of Honor
Miss Vance Sullivan was maid of
Honor. Mrs. Harry Purnell, the
brother of the bridegroom, was best
man. After a short honeymoon Lieut.
and Mrs. Purnell will be at home at
Fort Benning, Ga.

At a beautiful church ceremony
Miss Marjorie Cecilia Bay, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Omar Bay of
Ocala, Ga., became the bride of Lieut.
Edward Amedee Chazel, U. S. A. The
wedding was the social event of the
fall season, both in army and civilian
circles. Miss Mary Bay, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor. Miss Char-
lotte Chazel and Miss Ruth Bay were
bridesmaids. Mr. Louis H. Chazel was
best man. The ushers were Messrs.
Charles and John Chazel, William
Bay atid Richard Dewey. Following
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Bay enter-
tained at a reception at their home
in Wyoming Park. After their wed-
ding trip to the Florida coast, Lieut.
and Mrs. Chazel will reside at Fort
Benning, Ga.

Forest fires in Georgia and adjacent
states have cast such a pall of smoke
over the country that the training of
the air corps detachment at The In-
fantry School and at Maxwell Field
has been interrupted seriously. The
flight of 10 airplanes from Maxwell
Field which were to have flown to
Fort Benning on Thursday morning
(Nov. 12) bringing students of the
Air Corps Tactical School to attend a
lecture at The Infantry School was
called off on account of the heavy
smoke screen which made flying dan-
gerous.

Lt. Lloyd Barnett commanding the
Flight B 16th Observation Squadron
at The Infantry School made an ob-
servation flight this week and reported
that the forest fires smoke screen ex-
tind upw ard to a height of 4,000 feet.
All flying at Fort Benning except low
:ltittile work has been postponed un-
til the smoke has dissipated.

Officers Club Notes
The barber shop has been renovated

and arranged as a three chair shop.
Three barbers will be on duty on all
busy days hereafter.

The new dish consisting of real
Italian Spaghetti and grated cheese
"went over" so big last Saturday that
it has been adopted as a regular Sat-
urday feature of tile menu in the
Grill.

Members of The Officers' Club are
reminded that they are welcome to all
dinner or supper dances whether they
are dinner guests or not. Tables are
cleared from the floor after the com-
pletion of the meal.

The Supper Dance at The Officers'
Club on Wednesday, November 25th,
will be featured by an extra hour of
dancing due to the fact that the fol-
lowing day is a holiday.

29th Infantry
Announces Results

Of Competition
Headquarters, 29th Infantry, has an-

nounced the results of competitive
tests which were held in the regiment
recently. Company A led in the mus-
ketry with a score of 248. Other
companies were rated as follows:
Co. B, 232; Co. C, 190; Co. F, 171;
Co. E, 168; Co. G. 106.

Im the extended order drill Com-
pany E received the highest rating,
46; Company F was second with 45;
Company A received 40, tying with
Company G, and Company B scored
38 and Company C, 32.

Company H received an award of
45 points in the extended order drill;
the Cannon Company, 42; the Regi-
mental Machine Gun Company 40 and
Company D, 36.

Company H also won the cart drill
competition, scoring 47 in this event.
The Cannon Company, Regimental
Machine Gun Company and Company
D were awarded 42, 38 and 32 points
respectively.

Company D scored 90 in the gun
drill; Regimental Machine Gun Com-
pany 86, Cannon Company 61 and
Company H 54.

The rifle section of E Company won
the combat principles illustrative
event, scoring 247. Sections of Com-
pany A, G, ad B scored 240, 228 and
202, respectively. Companies F and
C tied with 180.

Company D demonstrated the high-
est proficiency in the Machine Gun
and Cannon firing test, receiving an
award of 435 points in this event. The
Cannon Company was given 420, the
Regimental Machine Gun Company
405 and Company H 145.
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Stranger-I represent a society for
the prevention of profanity. I want

I- SALE
NEW LAMPS

AT NEW LOW PRICES
Nothing brightens up the home more than
a new lamp to add a color touch and the
prices of today are 1/2 what they were last
year.

SPECIAL
3 candle light table lanps-Colonial Bronze Finish complete with

parchment shades with applique designs.

$3.95
MARTIN FURNITURE CO.

DUPONT PERRY
1219 Broadway Phone 337

Patronize Herald Advertizers

Qift & Special Order Dept.
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

"It pays to trade at your Post Exchange"

We now have on hand the most up-to-date and most
beautiful drapes ever shown here.

On your request we will personally bring you samples
of these drapes to assist you in decorating your new
quarters.

Haze Caused By
Forest Fires

Hampers Work

STUDENTS CONTINUE
WITH BUSY SESSIONS

(Continued from page 1)

tion and truck driving werer sched-
uled for the afternoon.

Thursday's program opened with
a student discussion of the army of the
United States with special reference
to the Organized Reserves. A 3-hour
conference and map problem on logis-
tics and marches occupied the re-
mainder of the morning. Thursday
afternoon will be devoted to tank driv-
ing on Sackett Hill and a review of
motor transportation and truck driv-
ing at the motor transport shops.

Conferences, demonstrations and
practical work with weapons and par-
ticularly rifle antiaircraft markman-
ship were scheduled for the company
officers for all day Monday.

On Tuesday musketry, target desig-
nation, extended order drill and com-
fiat signals occupied tile class until
noon, and in the afternoon they
1)articipated in densostrations and
practical work its antiaircraft marks-
mninship and combat practice ituclud-
ittg firing at towed targets.

Studies of the Organized Reserve
and the National Guard through tihe
medium of student presentations were
scheduled for the first two hours of
Thursday morning This was fol-
lowed by two hours of practical work
w ith machine guns. Machine gun me-
chanical training and demonstrations
and practical work with the bayonet
filled the remainder of the day.

Rifle fire and its effect were the
subjects of a four-hour demonstration
on Friday morning and studies of aeri-
al photographs and the composition of
mosaic maps completed the day's
classes.

Woman's Club Meeting
Set For Nov. 16

The next regular meeting of the
Infantry School Woman's Club will
be on Monday, November 16, at 2:1.5
at the Polo Club.

The program will include talks by
Capt. Lee, Veterinary Corps, on the
subject "Cuts of Meats", and by Dr.
J. R. McCain, president of Ague-
Scott College, on the subject of "Mod-
ern Problems of Young People."

The musical part of the program
will consist of songs by Capt. Hedge.
accompanied by Mrs. Hedge; piano
nuibers by Mrs. Hanna, and violin
numbers by Mr. Muller, Band leader.
29th Infantry, accompanied by M1rs.
Pearson.-Kathryn Gaillard.

When in town .... Visit

GIGLIO'S
Groceries - - Sea Foods

1025 1st Ave. Phone 773

The Book Shop
IN COLUMBUS

Opposite Post Office on 12th St.
The Latest and Best

in Literature
"There is no gift as enduring

as a book."
Come and see our Xmas

Cards

I -
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!Advanced Class Notes
"REPORT YOUR ABSENTEES"

For a chair at Valhalla we recom-
nielld- Sans Cohn, John Gibson, Frank
Dleroin, Charlie Gilbert, George Ran-
dolph, Walter Mitchell, l)avev Kerr,

UMBER 29 and John Roady (Carlton Attack
Smith on drv run).

L. C. Kunze ---------------------------------------------- Publisher
A. F. Kunze ------------------------------------------------- Editor Next week's offerings: Oliser Smith
A. F. Kunze, Jr.----------------------------------------Asso. Editor (Marine), Charles Craig. Rhodes Ar
Mildred Nourse---------------------------------------Society Editor Mold, rnold Funk. May the Gods of

John W. Pearce----------------------------------Advertising Manager the Fourth Section have mercy on
Wheeler Tolbert, Jr.------------------------------Circulation Manager them!

Advertising rates will be quoted on request. The Benning Herald re- iIft go
serves the right to classify, edit, or reject any advertising matter,

wrong according to Frank Deroin who
The Benning Herald by mail to any address in the United States or its presented Napoleon's First Italian

Campaign. Frank himself very proud-
possessions, $1.50 per year. Single copy 5 cents. Iv carries French blood. He proved

Application for entry as second-class matter is pending.

GUNBOTHAM'S SLHOOL DAZE
By J. L. G.

Ashes to ashes and you're covered thing," called the red headed buzzard.
with dust Lowry, usually very bashful and re-

If Coda don't get you, Bloomquist ticent, immediately took possession.
must. He twisted and twisted the eye piece

Between the Musketeers and the with no effect. "Try the other eye, if
Countour Hounds, the cadets at good you can't make it work," suggested
old Benning Military Academy have Kane. Lowry shifted, and after twist-
been kept slightly occupied. As for ing the eye piece for about a minute,
the machine gun-we'll tell you more finally had to confess defeat. An
of that later. The marked problems hour later he realized that there wasn't
have been coming back, and there any lens in the telescope, and that he
have been a gang of "U's" floating had two nice big black rings around
around. It's a wonder that some of his eyes, for John Harvey had care-
the instructors don't refer to the stu- fully blackened the eye piece.
dents as "Youse Guys". * s *

* * * * * For the benefit of the denizens of
Col. Marshall was telling the class the Hellion House who have showed

about the amount of sketching that such an interest, Gunbotham wishes
they used to teach in the old days. He to announce that the mouse who has
said that the Looeys were given so been disturbring his piece of mind
much training that they had the sub- has finally joined the 29th Infantry by
ject on their minds continually. "Why the medium of the cat of the 29th
even when a Lieutenant went out Mess. Anybody wanting further ex-
walking with a young lady," remarked planation can ask Jawbone Watts or
the Colonel, "All he could think of Easley.
was the contours." * , , * *

Tank Roberts is one of the latest
exponents of the theory of the destroy-

dramatic club presentation of "This ing effect of high angle fire. In a re-
Thing Called Love," in company with cent writ, the boys and girls were ex-
several compatriots. After the show, pected to take the old colt gat apart.
he suggested that the gang go over to Brother Roberts let his firing sprirng
the club. Miss Mary Ann Stilwell, out too suddenly and the gadget on
visiting gal who is slightly confused the end went shooting up to the plat-
at times over our queer army customs, form, narrowly missing the right ear
asked Gunbotham what club he meant. of Instructor Easley, Major of Infan-
He told her that they were going over try, and exponent of the rule of foot.
to the Officer's Club. "Oh-" exclaim- Robby looked a little sheepish, am-
ed Miss Stilwell. "Is it all right for bled up to regain his lost poise and
nice girls to go in there?" gadget. But imagine his embarrass-

ment to have the gadget again elude
The Culinary award of the weekimoand thgtim et saiebte

goes to Mrs. Wade. It seems that him, and this time it sailed by the

Jimmy Wade was eating some of her other ear of the Major, who. inciden-
apple pie. Turning to Hickman, he tally, was marking the examination.
remarked, "You know, Hick, my wife ; ,", ,
didn't do so well on her pie crust thistime. Hckmn lokedat he ie. Col. Woolnough's lecture was so in-time". Hickman looked at the pie.

When he stopped laughing enough to teresting that even Bob (Monk) Mar-
talk he told Jimmy that he had merely tin couldn't sleep. However ,it was
eaten half of the paper pie plate. ohions that he had something that

he had to get out of his sy stem. At
John Harvey Kane was having a

hard time focusing his long telescope. the conclusion of the hour, be dashed
"Hey Lowry, you know all about over to Terminology Jones, head man
everything, see if you can focus this (Continued on page 8)

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR HOMER L. CONNER, Medical Inspector

SERUM SICKNESS We see reaction following the first
(Anaphylaxis, or hyper-susceptibility) dose of serum. In this case it is per-

Serum sickness is a form of over- haps heredity or a previous close as-
sensitiveness to the proteins contained sociation with horses which accounts
in horse serum. It follows the use of for the over-sensitiveness. In idi-
antitoxin sera. Eight to twelse days viduals who have had previous in-
after the injection of the serum there jections of horse serum we expect a
is local redness, itching, possibly pain reaction. It is always playing safe to
about the point of injection. This let the doctor know if your child
may be followed by fever and a gen- has at any previous time received
eral eruption like hives which lasts horse serum for he can then give the
for two or three days. In more severe serum in such a manner as to guardagainst a severe reaction.
cases we see vomiting, joint pains,
hoarseness and cough, and a general In rare cases death has followed ser-
rash that looks like measles or scarlet um injections. Here the reaction is
fever. The reaction depends on the immediately after the injection and is
susceptibility of the individual and usually in one who suffers from as-
not on the amount of serum injected. thma. Serum treatment these days is

If the serum is concentrated the re- a common and needed method of pre-
action is less likely to occur. It is venting or curing disease. It is in-
not the antitoxin which causes this deed fortunate that so few are sen-
reaction; the protein in the horse sitive to the first dose and still more
serum is alone at fault. It is not fortunate that a much less number
clear why certain people should be so require second or third doses of horse
sensitive to horse serum. serum.

himself a master in French pronouncia
tion, an advantage which will be en
vied by those of us who must resort
to phonetic control in dealing with
World War French

"Doe" Lee was favorite of the Ad
vanced class until he tied the student
polo ponies to that movable picket
line in that Medical Corps pageant out
on the First Division road.

Charlie Gilbert drew the largest
nuniber of lady guests when he pre-
sented his oral monograph. So many
in fact that lie carried the pointer off
the platform when lie finished.

Miss-Fire: One 37 mm shell in the
tank carrying our Company Command-
er down the slope off Turner Hill.
Anxious mionients for the driver and
considerable "Huddling" in shushing
up the catastrophe.

It is fortunate that Major Terry Al-
len had his War Experience as a
Doughboy Battalion Commander.
There has been hardly a monograph
that did not pick a few horse feathers
off the Cavalry.

Starting from scratch Pat Fox be-
lieves that he couldh get all of his
regiments away from the IP and have
them arrive at B. M. 269 all at the
same time.

Could it be that the First Section is
holding out on us?

Tonimy Adkins has been unfortun-
ate. Heading the Alphabetical list
cf the 1st, 2nd and 3rd Platoon mem-
bers he has been the goat of the
Motor Course. He has been called
upon as many as three times a day,
in ('onferenec.

Girl Scout Notes

"A Light To Guide, A Rod
To Check The Erring And Reprove."

-Wordsworth.

CONDUCTED BY E. F. H.

PROFESSIONAL READING
Having noted in the Academic Library Bulletin the receipt of "Since

Calvary" by Lewis Browne, Mrs. Baltzell requested her husband to brini it
home to her.

The Colonel found upon inquiring at the library found that Major S.
E. Brett, the accredited advance agent of mechanized warfare, had it out.
The Colonel was mildly surprised to discover that his tank expert was delying
into what sounded like religious history, but lie made no comment. Some
army officers are quite various in their literary tastes and in their lighter
moments read anything, except, possibly, the classics.

Arriving at the Infantry Board dugout Colonel Baltzell stopped at Tanker
Brett's desk to inquire when he would be through vith the book.

Major Brett at first appeared slightly dazed at the mention of the volume.
"Since Calvary" he murmered, and then, "Oh, yes. I have it here in

my drawer. You can take it with you. I haven't read it and don't intend
to. It's a religious book. When I took it out I thought I was getting some-
thing by Colonel Lewis Brown admitting that Colonel Lewis Brown admit-
ted that cavalry was through and discussing the possibilities of tank-. I
wanted to see what a prominent cavalry man had to say about it.

BABY EPIDEMIC
Squire Jared Wood furnishes The Flare with more copy than any tvo

other members of the garrison. He is always tip to some good p)ublicity
stunt. Usually it has something to do with horses but this week the hor,e
feature is only incidental.

The Squire is the proud father of an eight and one half pound son,
born in Chicago on Friday afternoon, November 6th. A check-up on the
hour of birth established the fact that Jerry was taking the brush hurdle in
the Horse Show Ring at the exact moment of Jerry Jr.s advent. Further in-
vestigation discloses the fact that the baby, out of deference, no doubt. to
his sire's hunting proclivities, arrived in pink.

The above reminds us that Lieut. Pilet also has a new son. We can't -as

for sure that the father was engaged in ticketing a car but the baby, like

Jerry's, came into the world in red.

And then there is the case of Actor Baughman's son who arrived while

his father was attending a Dramatic Club rehearsal.

Customs change. It is evidently no longer the fashion for the expectant

father to walk nervously up and down outside of the delivery room door

until the doctor conies out and announces, "It's a boy" (girl, twins or what

have you?) It is quite probable that women have come to the logical con-

clusion that the father is of no practical use at such times and don't want

him bothering around. Expectant fathers are generally personae non grotae
about that time anyway.

The Junior Troop of Scouts has CHARGED WITH DESERTION
been fortunate in acquiring a new
prospective lieutenant, Mrs. Kellam, Last Saturday four of Benuing's
who attended her first meeting the most prominent bachelor husbands es-
sixth. caped from the humdrum of family

This meeting was opened by the life and week-end golf for an over-
ever-lovely flag ceremony, after which, night fling in Montgomery, Ala. The
each patrol retired to its corner for a fugitives from domestic felicity were
five-minute talk. Then the Tender- Sheriff Tuttle, Constructing Engineer
feet-to-be were given training by Miss Golightly, Instructor Brann, and Dash-
Hones and Miss Stilwell. In the sig- ing Bob Pierce, the busiest Lieuten-
nalling contest that Mrs. Kellam gave ant in the 29th. The ostensible pur-
First and Second Class girls, Betty pose of the great Hegira was to see
Ann Albright and Frances Lewis were the Auburn-Tulane football game.

the winners. Just about this time This in itself would not constitute
Mrs. Arnold arrived to talk to the adequate grounds for strained domes-
girls about the scout riding class, as tic relations, since the dutiful wives
she had done previously to the Cardi- of the above named part time hus-
nal troop. An amusing event follow- bands are accustomed to have them
ed: each of the six patrols had a spend their week-ends on the golf
charade of one of the girl scout merit course, but there are other compli-
badges. The Good-Night Circle, in- cations. In the first place there ap-
cluding songs ending with "Taps",, pears to be no good reason why the
closed a delightful scout gathering, wives could not have participated iii

Another grand scout riding lesson the outing. Also there appears to be

was enjoyed Sautrday morning under no good reason why the football en-
We've thusiasts would not have returned

Mrs. Arnold and Capt. Wood. home Saturday night. Worst of all,
learned so much already that interest however, the energeicy addresses
has risen instead of walied since the hich the ewteir woenbegnnng.Thre reso an gilswhich they left with their womenbeginning. There are so miany girls folks did not tally. The Sheriff gave

now that the class has to be divided lhis as Birmingham, whereas the others

to take care of them all. And another1anucdmngm eras the bilet
thing-by the rumors floating around, announced Montgomery as the billet-
thimng-y the rscumsionorhfloatingia d lg area. All in all, there appears to
and the discussion oserheard, it is to be considerable justification for the

be guessed that "it won't be long now"(hesofseal rutyandfdeser-
about the scout riding uniforms. charges of mental cruelty and deser-

Outr thescoutridgunioms.ofFortion which are being freely circulated.

Over the week-end, some of Fort Even the flood of football talks which
Benning's Good Angels wrought such the boys have loosed upon the com-
marvelous changes in the girl scout munity in general and their families
cabin as to make the attendants at in particular, hasn't overcome the sus-

(Continued on page 8) picion that the game was just a con-

venient excuse for wangling a night
off.

NAMES

Colonel Butcher, a prominent Ben-
ningite of other years, is a member
of the Refresher Class.

Major Slaughter is a recent addition
to the garrison and commands a bal-
talion of the 29th.

At the inspection of the 29th In-
fantry barracks Colonel Major made
sundry references to his battalion
commander as "Major Butcher--a
perfectly excusable slip of the tongue
in view of the associated idea.

Had Major Bull of the Infantry
School Faculty and Lieut. Bullock of
the Company Officers' Class been pres-
ent the somewhat confused Refreshers
might well have been in doubt as to
whether they were inspecting a bar-
racks or an abbattoir.

(Sensitive souls who might choose
to interpret the above sentence as a
reflection upon the demonstration regi-
inent are reminded that the modern
packing plant is the last word in sai-
itation and cleanliness.)

ECONOMY PROJECT

The Flare has a suggestion which
fits nicely into the Administration's
economy program. Why not have dis-
tinguished visitors make their visits
by radio? Since they are generally
interested primarily in expressing their
views rather than in observing the

(Continued on page 8)
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Man to Man

PERSONAL BANKING

TDHERE,'S a chair waiting for you in the office of any
of our officials, anytime you wish to drop in for a friendly
consultation. We are ready to make your needs and your
wishes the order of the day.

We Invite You --
FRo0M the highest officials down, every member of our
staff is trained to respect and carry out the wishes of our

customers. Mr. Brown Nicholson is at all times prepared
to place at your disposal his experience gained in similar
work.

THIS Company Offers a Loan Service based on Fair and
Reasonable charges, repayable in convenient installments.
Loans made up to and including $1000.

Franklin Savius & Loan Co.

We Appreciate Your Account-.. Either Borrowing or Saving
Corner 13th Street and First Ave. Phone 276ii
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H[ALIIFUL Af TIF fUNf~IN[
PIES

We have the real home-made kind.
Made fresh daily

BRAWNER'S
Specialty Bakery

Where DIFFERENT Means BETTER
2312 Wynnton Road

Phone 4199

GARDEN and FLOWER SEED

Bradford & Meadows
1240 Broadway Phone 545

The Prudential's Latest
Most-for-Least Policy

You create an immediate
!state for a remarkably small
percentage.

Double Protection for The
20 Critical Years

Dudley
Spain

Special Agent

Ordinary Department

Ga. Home Bldg. Columbus, Ga.

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF AMERICA

Home Office, Newark, N. J.

SERVICE COMPANY

We had an inspection of the bar-
racks last week-end and were compli-
mented on the excellent appearance of
the entire company. Of course there
were some of the boys that were ex-
pecting to be on special duty with the
Mess Sgt. over the week-end but were
relieved of the thought after the in-
spection.

Pfc. George Williams has just re-
turned from furlough after spending
45 days in Tennessee. Glad to have
you back with us George.

Our friend George C. Hutto was
visiting one of the up-to-date stores
and was approached by a salesman:

Salesman: "Somethiisg for you?"

Children's School News
(Continued from page 3)

THIRD GRADE NEWS

Those people having their names
on both spelling and arithmetic Hon-
or Rolls since school began are:
Louise Britton, Jimmie Owens, Annie
Voght, Catherine Justice, Lavernon
Hutto, C. HI Archer, Betty Ann Bevan,
Irene Seeley, Betty Vesuy.

FOURTH GRADE NEWS
There are two new pupils in our

room. Paul Reyes is from Fort
Eustis, Virginia and Earle A. John-
son, Jr. is from Schofield Barracks,
Hawaii.

FIFTH GRADE NEWS
The Fifth Grade has been studying

about corn. The Corn Refining Pro-
ducts Company of New York sent an
interesting exhibit which the class en-
joyed.

IW I
The Happy Hearts of the Twenty-

fourth Infantry an( the Panthers of
Chattanooga Tenn., played a score-
less tie in Chattanooga Sunday, Nov-
emiber 8th.

The Twenty-fourth exhibited a
power of attack in the initial period
that carried the ball to the Panthers
20 yard line. A score was missed when
Collins muffed Heard's pass on the 8
Nard line.

Defensive tactics of the Panthers
kept the Happy Hearts from scoring
but the soldiers displayed a power of
attack that continually gained against
the Panthers.

In the last two minutes the Happy

George: "A hat please." SIXTH GRADE NEWS 20 ard line oni two
Salesman: "What size?" At the first imeetiig of our Good
George: "Nine, tell. eleven." English Club whichmet Tuesday, heardl to J. Jh

lflace(l the hall. oiltilli
Salesman: "Sorry, but we haven't October 6th. the Preside t. Howard li, line whii the ga

that size in stock." Wilson requested Frances Hug to tell Isrl Cllin hr

George: "Well, I just bought a six, a short story which lie did very well. Johioii starrel for tie
seven eights and it is too small so I The President then appointed Bet- I (oloel enjamisir .

want a nine, ten, eleven." tv Ann Albright., Ann Kraft, Alison Arisiy retired arid forri
The Company would like to know Stihwell, Lewis Davidson and Harry ig officer of tile Twehow that hat fits, George. Reeder to make Good English posters. tended the gane. He isThe Company Hawkshaw has just The secretary wa asked to appoint Ciattaioogam.

related some news to us that should be two people to tell a short story at the
of interest to the public and our host next meeting.- She appointed BennyHle
of readers. That a certain Corporal Putchikoff and Marion Bloomiquist. Hale L. E.
of the Service Company (name with- -Allison Stilwell. Vaughn L. T.

held for certain reasons, but he is Moore, Johnson, L. G.

late of mustache fame) was talking in SEVENTH GRADE NEWS Hodges Center

his sleep on or about Nov. 9, 1931, Both sections of the Seventh Grade Johnson, A. R. G.

near the hour of 10 P. M. and the fol- are making maps of Asia. Some are Lardry, Davis R. T.

lowing was heard: making products maps while others Johnson, J. StrongR.E."Oh, no I'm not married". "Not en- are making maps showing countries Baugh, Harris Q. B.
gaged either". "Sure I can drive a car and locations of important places. Collins L. H. B.

Tommy Brown presented a beautiful Myers, Branch R. H.B.
with one hand." flag to the room. Heard Fullback

And then a few days after we saw Te roon bought a ice clock with

the Cpl. practicinsg driing with one the prize money won at the October COMPANY "F" 24TI
hand. We wonder what he expects to P. T. A. meeting.
do with the other one. And now he First Lieutenant J
wants a furlough to go to South Caro- -Peggy Arnold. assumed command of ti
lina. We hope that you meet her GUNBOTHAMS SCHO October 30, 1931, havi
while you are on furlough, Cpl.LDAZE

I DAZE services under the com-

COMPANY "C"

Sorry we were not represented in
the "Herald" last week, but after

W E are prepared to furnishspecial printed menus for the
Thanksgiving and Christmas din-
ners of the organizations.

Columbus Office Supply Co.
111-12th Street Phone 556

(Continued from page 6)
of the second platoon. "Hey, Hand-
some, have you heard the terrain
song?" asked Monk. Jones was pre-
pared for thie worst. It came. "Oh--
I'm singing in terrain."

spending Monday night in the woods,
somewhere on the Upatoie creek, I
could not think of anything to write,
but thats no reason we should miss
two weeks in succession. So here we
are.

Our first day of wood chopping has
just ended, and with only a few cas-
ualties. They say that you can get a
person out of the country, but you
can't get the country out of said-per-
son, I sure believe that, the way some
of those boys threw an axe was no
business, and shows that they haven't
forgotten their former occupation even
though they are soldiers.

Cpl. Huskey, Pfc. Budzisz, Pfc. Be-
noit, and Pfc. Milligan were discharg-
ed by ETS. and the three first named
refused to stick around, while the lat-
ter thought it best to take another
stack, and enjoy his 90 days furlough,
which is being spent in Columbus.

Cpl.'s Stephens, Bryant and Pfc.
Park has just returned from a three
day pass spent in South Carolina, or
parts there about.

I understand that Cpl. Bryant acted
as best iman for one of the boys, and
I think Stephens was the chauffer, I
haven't found out what part Park
played, suspect you had better find out
from him.

The Company was not so high in
the test this imonth, but were not dis-
heartened, makes us only work harder
for the test that will come off next

(Continued on page 9)

Doctor-You lazy iman. what would
you do if you had been brought up
amiong people whio lived by the sweat
of their brow?

E. F. H.-I would have sold them
haimdkerchiefs.

Prof. Brearlv: "Yes. Fin a very
good mind-reader. I can tell exactly
what a person is thinking."

"In that case," said his stude who
was bored as usual, "I beg your par-
doli."

long forward
ohiinson. which
e Panther. 30
ie ended.
Iges aIId J.
Twenty-fourth.
Nicklii, U. S.
ner collndll-

try-fourth, at-
now living in

Webb
Adkins

"Honey" Bee
Wallace Farris

Nelson
Blue, Conyers

Spike
Erby, Alford

Roberson
Mills, Fair

White, Unter

[INFANTRY

ames C. Fry
he Company on
iig relieved 1st
McKnight, onr
mand of Lieut-

enant Lieutenant McKnight, has been
very pleasant, but "The King is dead,
long live the King". Lieutenant Fry
came to us from duty with The Pil-
grimage of War Mothers and Widows
to the cemeteries of Europe and seems
to be very well pleased with the Com-
pany, Drills, etc.

On Organization Day held on No-
vember 2, 1931, the Company was the
recipient of many trophies among
which was the following:

The Frank L. Winn Trophy, award-
ed to the Company for excellence in
Rifle Marksmanship.

The Trophy presented by a friend,
(Continued on page 11)

GIRL SCOUT NEWS
(Continued from page 6)

Tuesday's meeting gasp for breath and
words. To begin with, we have gained
a number of nice green park benches
for the porch. As a vast improvement
over the dark. too-rustic rafters in
the larger room of the cabin, there is
now a light beaverboard ceiling. But
the most rejoicing was for the eight
little work benches and a big draw-
ing table, to be used for our ever-in-
creasing number of handcrafts. Also
we have neat, new green camp shades,
much-needed as well as attractive. We
hope eventually to follow out a scout-
green color scheme. With all the help
our cabin is getting it may sometime
come to be "just like home".

Lt. Drewry's leather work continued,
with several girls finishing their first
article, a card-case, and beginning the
belt which the whole troop is to make
for their uniforms.

The necessary tools having arrived,
Col. Brown's course in metal will be-
gin shortly. You know, with all these
crafts, equipment and instructors, our
cabin's big room is getting to be a
regular work-shop.

The Cardinal Troop welcomes unto
itself three new members: Elizabeth
Ohme, Betty Nylen and Maxine Oliver.
The two latter and more than half a
dozen in the other group are from
families stationed in town. We con-
sider it a compliment that these girls
find the trouble of coming the dis-
tance ont here every week worth while.

• . The Jiare
(Continued from page 6)

activities of the garrison a great sav-
ing could be effected by simply hav-
ing all officers tune in at a specific
hour. If desired, we could broadcast
the salute and the flourishes from this
end. M. P.'s could be assigned to
each instrument to restrain the ten-
dency to dial the distinguished visitor
out after the first three minutes.

OLD TESTAMENT CEREMONY
Our bright contemporary, the Twen-

ty-Ninth Infantry Bulletin, makes the
following announcement in a recent
issue.

"The marriage of Miss Virginia Mar-
latt, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. C. L.
Marlatt of Washington, D. C. and
Lieutenant Joseph Kinksley Dickey,
U. S. A. was solornonized at the home
of the )ride on October 28th by Rev.
James E. Freeman."

We und1erstand that Lieut. Dickey
took unto himself only one bride.
Evidetily he is just making a start.

'urthier along, in referring to an-
other lachelor casualty-that of Lieut.
Cliazel it exudes the following:
"Te bride dresses (sic) in white

satin carriel a bouquet of white Kil-
aricy roses and lilies of the valley.
Miss Mary Bay, older sister of the
bride wvas maid of Honor."
The publicity dept. of the 29th be-

lieves in being specific.

MANDARIN MOTIF
Several of our constituents have in-

sisted that we comment on the China
note in the setting of "This Thing
Called Love". We are quite ready to
oblige. We believe that the group
which our contemporary of the Ob-
servation Post refers to as the "pres-
ent House of Lords" made plenty
face for the 1). C. C. in the opening,
play of the year.

-E. F. H.

Royal Optical Co.
I. A. MAXWELL

Optometrist and Optician

A COMPLETE
OPTICAL SERVICE

1217 Broadway Phone 3718

We sell you a car and will
buy it back in nine months
and pay you cash for it. We
keep a nice line of Chevrolets
and Fords along with other
makes, on hand. Our new
car line is Pontiac, Oakland
and Franklins.

We are the largest used car
buyers in Columbus

MeMURRIA'S
1125 - 6th Ave. Phone 2590

For Best Bread and Cakes
Ask for

CRAIG'S
At your Grocery or

CRAIG'S BAKERY
1903 Hamilton Ave. Phone 414

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA-BROADWAY, OPPOSITE LIBRARY AND PARK

Designed for beauty-located for convenience. Built for permanence,
conducted with efficiency. 38 modern, attractive and steam heated 2,
3, 4, 5, and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished. We extend to
our military friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

A few apartments are available.
For full information communicate with any real estate or renting

agent in Columbus, Georgia, or our Superintendent, Mr. C. W. Trus-
sell. If we haven't what you require, Mr. Trussell will cooperate with
you in securing what you need if it can be had.

SUPERINTENDENT'S PHONE 3062
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29th Infantry
(Continued from page 8)

month, and if I'm not badly mistaken,
the Company that wins first place will
have to step.

Cpl. Pug Dey has been suffering
from the (Major Hoople's) disease of
late and several of the boys has miss-
ed reveille on account of said trouble.

The Company basket ball team
played two games of basket ball this
past week and lost both games, Seale,
Ala. being the stronger team. The
first game was played in Seale and the
flying five lost by the narrow margin
of seven poins, score being 33 to 26,
while the second game was played on
the home court, and was close and a
hard fought game. Seale winning by
three points, score 20 to 17.

Pvt. Faust received a serious cut
over the left eye in the home game and
his brilliant playing was greatly missed
by the Five. Pvts. Hawkins, Ray,
Dale, Faust, Park, and Sgt. Reaves
compose the Company team.

SECOND BATTALION HEAD-
QUARTERS COMPANY

Alas! Oh, me! Oh, my! And simi-

First National

Bank
Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. Hall, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your

Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Cap ital------$100,000.00
Surplus-------65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
3 per cent. per annum, com-
pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 3 per cent. per annum

Home of the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290

AlIJO EODY

Nowadays-
A man is judged
by the car he
keeps.

What Is

YOUR
Rating

Post Exchange
Agent for the

Columbus Fender
and Body Works

lar expressions of sorrow and grief.
Weep, all ye companies of the 29th,
for no longer has 2nd Bn. Hq. a truck
to transport the luggage hither and
yon o'er the landscape. How it hap-
pened, no one seems to know, even the
parties concerned, but this is known:
The late lamented truck went to town
in the company of Cpls. Hedge and
Palmer of this outfit, and has not yet
returned from the place where all
smashed up cars go. The poor sup-
ply sergeant will have to go back to
the well known Gawgia buggy to haul
supplies, and Palmer is positively lost
without something to shine on.

Pvt. Nance wishes to announce that
while on furlough he will be at home
to all callers at the City Hotel, Colum-
bus. Wish we could take a furlough
at someone else's expense. Some guys
get all the luck.

Pvt. Peed, Wire Section, finally went
forward, and took a re-up with the
Sixth Cavalry. Louis must want the
horse to tug that reel cart.

George (Whatta Man) Kinzler blos-
somed forth in full glory at the Revel-
er's Dance last Friday. Whatta Man
says these girls 'round here simply
slay him. And, believe it or not he
danced!

Chow-hound McSwain was also
among those present at the shin-dig
and made good his boast of showing
the young bucks how to shake a wick-
ed foot. Atta chicken, Mac.

News is scarce and work is plentiful,
and unless the members of this organ-
ization cut up a bit more and make
more items to print the writer will
have to start inventing and thus get
back at a few in the company. So we
close with many thanks for your kind
attention.

REVELER'S DANCE
Nov. 6, 1931

The dance given by the 2nd Bn.
Reveler's at the Post Gym Friday, No-
vember 6, was the first of a series to
be given by this organization during
the winter. It was the best attended
of a number of affairs given for the
enlisted men of the post in some time,
and everyone was delighted with the
music and entertainment.

A number of the commissioned per-
sonnel hoiiored the damice with their
nresence, among whom we mention
t, Col. Janis M. Churchill. Miss
Alice Churchill, Major Lyman S. Fra-
sier, 1st Lt. John L. Whitelaw, 1st Lt.
James R. Pierce, 2nd Lt. Glenn S.
Ferris, 2nd Lt. E. L. Brown, and 2nd
It. Pressley. 29th lnf.

The entertainment furnished by the
Reveler's was of the highest consist-
ing of vocal selection by Chairman
Stolier, Secretary Gibney and K. P.

Moore.
The Revelers are planning a foot-

ball Dance, December 5, in honor of

the victorious team in the Post League,
and ex-iect to offer ain even better pro-
gram than the last.

COMPANY "E"
Comnanv E made a fine record last

week in the regimental inspections.

We made first place in three, combat
principles, extended order drill and

barrack inspection. We made second
place in close order drill. Our kit-
chen took first place as being the best
in the regiment.

The reason for Company E taking

first place in so many things is the
men do a little work at night before

the inspection the next day.
The drill this week consists of a

study in road construction. Company
E has from the Junction of the Ivey

and 1st Division to the Junction of
the Cussetta and 1st Division Road as
their area, and you can bet your bot-
tom poker chip that it will be done

brown skin and with a smile from
every one.

We had quite a bit of trouble figur-
ing out how to clean the drain pipes
that run under the road, finally big

kiz, Matthews, Henry suggested that

we tie a rope around Corporal Chan-
ka's neck and pull him through it

like cleaning a 3 inch gun. Pfc. Harry

Ward says he is going back to the

90,000,000, he thinks he is highly quali-
fied with both the pick and shovel to
support a real large family.

Our top kick E. C. Davis is getting
his gun oiled up and is all set for the

hunting season this year and he will
surely get his quota of the game for

he is one of the best shots and best
hunters in Fort Benning, he is also

one of the best first sergeants in the Pvt. Knapp, the Spencerian artist.
Post, Company E thinks. Our Coin- These two will make a great duet.

pany Commander, 1st Lt. J. L. Gibney, Corporal Brown having recovered his
is also the best we have had in many heart which he lost in Tallahassee on

years as evidenced by the high stan- hike is also back into the fold
dard of duty that the company is per- whatever that is.
forming.

Our mess sergeant J. P. Bell and our
pool room sergeant H. T. Freeman, PROMOTIONS
have decorated their rooms greatly by THE ABSENT MINDED The Weekly announces a new policy
going to the ten cent store and buying PROFESSOR in regard to promotions among the en-
some very elaborate curtains for their listed men of the command. Here-
windows which make their rooms look nobedl every professor is ab- whenever any soldier is made
like palaces. sent-minded, for we have been led after,

The following is a list of the men to beliee so for several generations. a non-commmissioned or promoted to

who have joined the company in the Whether this is true or not, we do a higher non-commissioned grade, a
wclaim a very absent-minded professor letter will be written by the Publicity

week: on our staff of instructors in the Motor Officer to the editor of the leading
Parrish, Assigned to company School. Now we forbear to call any newspaper in the community in whichWilliams, R. B, Assigned to com-ScolNo wefrertcalaynwperithcmuiyiiwih

names (more or less) but the gentle- the man lives informing them of his
pany. man in earsuhorn rimmed

Cary, Richard C., Assigned to corn man in question wears horn rimmed P and requesting that he be
,glasses ,teaches carburetors, is a first given publicity in the paper. A sam-

McClure, Joel A., Reenlisted for lieutenant, wears his Sam Brown ple of this letter has been posted on
belt with the buckle in the back, and all bulletin boards.

company. transferred from wears a Tank insignia on one label The first soldiers to benefit by the

Conpany C to company, and an Infantry (cross rifle) insignia new policy as outlined above are the
Con the other. Col. Reed desires to following men whom have been ap-

know if these changes have been pub- pointed corporals:

COMPANY "F" lished in Army Regulations 600-40. Blue, Tracy O.-Company "D".

Changes, but oh how good they are. We sincerely hope Lieut. "Rusty" Nel- Tapley, Ellie-Company "E".
The changes I am talking about are sol doesn't make the mistake of pour- Cole, Henry L.-Company "E".

here in the company and have to do ing 600-W on his hot cakes instead Mayes, Chester H.-Company "F-2".

with the Recreation Room and Mess of molasses. Tubbs, Perry B.-Company "F-2"
hall. From bare cold lifeless walls, Striegel, Fred F.-Company "F-2".

they have been changed to something Three new faces have made their The Weekly congratulates the above

full of life and coziness. Now listen appearance in the personnel section named Corporals on their appointment
to this and it will surprize you. The along with the moving and what not as such enjoins them to greater efforts

ipictures that adorn our Recreation • • . Or rather their reappearance. that they may in due time rise still
Room walls are beautifully hand Pvt. D)odd. the whistling tenor, and higher.
painted and expensive looking, but
actually the cost is not as high as one
would imagine. The$largest and most
expensive one costs $7.25. ' R A NF TH,

Upon making a careful study of the
paintings it was noted that five of
them were moonlight scenes. 1st Ser-
geant Lance made the remark that
"Captain Horan always was strong]0
for Colonel Major's moonlight maneu-
vers

Another change has been made, this Radio
time in the mess hall. The serving 1932 Silvertone Rw ith
table now in use will be done away
with and our new steam serving table Ham m ond Electric Clock
will b' put into service Monday morn-
ing. This table has hot water pipes
running all through it and the pipes Luerheterodyne
are connected with the hot water pipes " -- nof the building.

Now for some news about the men Circuit with "Image
in the company. Pfc. Paul K. Arm-
stead and Pfe. Joseph Vaden haveSu
been promoted to the grade of Cor- pu ressor"
poral. Both of the above men are7
outstanding bard workers. Congratu- $ 7.5
lations fellows and more and higher
proniotions awaityvon soon.

Pvt. Eddie Hill. Pxt. Harvey T.
Skates are two more who have bet-
tered themselv es. Both have been
uromoted to the erade of Prixates 1st1

Class, Specialist 6th class. Pfc. James
A. Trapp has been given a Specialist Complete with tubes
4th class rating. Delivered and installed

At a competitive inspection within
the company Saturday, November 7th 9 Improved superheterodyne circuit
Cpl. Singleton won the manual drill
among the N. C. O.'s and Pfc. Willie 9 Sears' "Image Suppressor"
Bergeron took first honors among the a Multi-mu and pentode tubes
privates. Each received S1.00. Pfc.

Vaden and Pvt. Lee carried off first e Personal tone control

honors as the best dressed soldiers a Super-dynamic speaker
in the company. Each received $1.00.

* Hammond electric synchronousclock
COMPANY 

"G"

With everyone gone out of the bar- * Two shade spun-gold clock face
racks the place seems almost deserted, * 63 inches tall
but you should drop in some time
when all the company is in. Every- $8.00 delivers this radio.'Balance on easy

one of them is busy doing something, -- * terms. Small carryingbcharge. N

shining his equipment or doing any-
thing that will help him to be a better
soldier. They have not taken the big- Sears' Superheterodyne Compact
head because they were complimented
on the appearance of their shoes, kit-
chen, etc., in the last inspection. They

are determined to have them looking$•
better all the time. The shoes were

regulation color and had plenty of Complete with tubes
shine on them, and you know what
shine means on these shoes, it means One of the greatest values in Sears'
plenty of hard work. radio history! A small set in size,

"G" Company won second place in designed for limited space, yet
the close order drill last time. "be- j ;V * with the performance of a large
lieve it or not", "G" Company is get- * * set. Pentode and multi-mu tubes.
ting to be a better organization everyi

s

day. b7 fdelivers this radio. Balance cn easy

The appearance of our barracks istl
improving every day. They are being
painted and that improves their ap-
pearance a hundred per cent.

We hate to see "Sonny Boy" Fischer
leave us but he gets dischargd the wE GUARANTEE SATISPACTtON OR YOUR MONEY SACK

13th and is going to try it on the out
side. Any way we wish you luck "Son- 100 Broadway Columbus, Ga.
ny Boy".

- C - - - -
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Griffin Surprises With Clean-Qut Vi( tory

- -- - ' ' I
Tanker Knocks Out Webb In

Fourth; Uses Left To
Perfection

Completely demoralizing his heav-
ier opponent with a phantom left jab
combined with a killing right cross
that landed with the force of a trip
hammer, Corn Griffin, Tanker light-
heavy, caused the fistic world to sit
up and gasp in surprise when he turn-
ed in a four round knockout over
Cracker Jack Webb, ace of the south-
ern heavyweights, at the Benning
arena last Tuesday night.

A win by Griffin was unexpected as
Webb carried a twenty-pound weight
advantage and is rated as the best
heavyweight in the south. A knockout
by Griffin was a complete surprise as
Jack Renault, Babe Hunt and Battling
Bozo had failed to put the big fellow
on the canvas. Webb also had recent-
ly stopped K. 0. Dugan and Ad War-
ren, both hard hitters in the heavy-
weight division.

Griffin was simply to fast for Webb.
The big fellow shot right and left
hooks at Griffin that would probably
have broken him in half had they
landed but Webb only cut the ozone
where Griffin had been. In the mean
time Corn flashed a left hand that
came from every where and landed
unerringly in the face of Webb.
Keeping him off balance with a stab-
bing left, Griffin primed Webb's chin
for a shot from his smashing right.
In the second round Griffin landed
a right to the chin and Webb stagger-
ed. In the third Webb tried to use his
weight advantage to rough it but
found Griffin an even match in rough
tactics. The fourth was short and sweet,
Webb was wild with a right and left
to the head. Griffin stabbed a left to
the body and then switched with a
stabbing left to the face. As Webb's
head snapped back his chin was wide
open and in that split second the right
mitten of Griffin's flashed out in a
sizzling hook that landed flush on the
button. Webb was down and out for
the fatal toll.

Tom McCaffery of Jacksonville,
came out of his eight round bout
with Grumpy Gordy, with a feeling
of hearty respect for the "funny Man"

from the Q'Emmers. McCaffery had
boasted before the fight that Gordy
was far below his division as a fight-
er. Before the end of that eight round
battle Tuesday night. McCaffery had
learned that Gordy was about as tough
as they come and that he could
hurt with his awkard swinging pun-
ches. The bout was a draw.

Saginaw Seely, Medico lightweight,
gave young Jackie Mills of Miami,
Fla., a beautiful boxing lesson on the
six round bout. Mills attempted to slug
Saginaw but found himself up against
one of the cleverest defensive fightersr
of his career. Seely handed the young-
ster a nice lacing in the last two
rounds.

Danny Long, to his friends, "Pop
Eye", and Jackie Mason put on a
great war for five rounds. Jackie
hianiutered away at Pop Eve with
everything lie had but failed to shake
the Gunner fighter. In the final round
Danny doubled Mason up with a right
swing to the body that hurt. Had the
fight been an eight rounder the vet-
eran would probably hay e off set Ma-
son's early lead but Jackie was a mile
ahead on points at the end of the
fifth.

Sandy Huff battled gallantly but was
no match for Kid Woods of Thomas-
ton. Huff was out on his feet when
the bout was stopped in the third
round.

Young Daniels and Jack Harp put
on the feature bout of the show. This

was slugging match from away back.

Harp was given the shade but it was

terribly close and fans want a re-

turn bout.
K. 0. Branch stopped Peerless Olds

in the first round of what began like

a great fight. Olds slammed Branch

all over the ring under a barrage of

punches. The crowd was on its feet

calling for Olds to give them a knock-

qj!a ogpiai v paplanp iqau a -"to
and threw his right with all lie had

back of it. The punch landed on Old's

chin and Olds landed on the canvas

as cold as a mackeral. It was a perfect

kayo.

Artillery Takes
19-0 Victory

From First Bats
Flashing the strongest Artillery foot-

ball team ever presented at Fort Ben-

ning, the crimson jersied Gunners

from the 83rd Field Artillery, ripped

and slashed their way to a 19 to 0

victory over the Irishumen from the

First Battalion, 29th Infantry, in a

fiercely fought contest at the Dough-

btoy Stadium, Saturday afternoon.

It was a great battle from beginning

to end. The line plunging and deadly

tackling of Jack Harper, Gunner full-

back, combined with the sweeping end

runs and accurate passing of Pooch

Derrick, Gunner quarterback, were the

leading factors in the Gunner victory.

In the early periods of the game the

Gunner backfield flashed a triple

threat with the veteran McAuliffe

shooting passes to this pair of romping

backs. Early in the third period Mc-
Auliffe was disqualified by the referee,

and Derrick did the flinging. The

disqualification of McAuliffe came as

a big surprise to every one present as
McAuliffe is one of the most popular
athletes in the garrison.

Although they offered no alibi,
there is no doubt that the luck was
against the Irish. Early in the game,
Smith, star fullback, was injured and
taken from the game. A few moments
later Hamsschire. the fastest man in
the Irish backfield, was carried from
the field with a badly injured shoul-
der. Undaunted the Irish fought on.
Stevens took top honors in the punt-
ing exchanges, the Irish quarterback,
also shot his passes with plenty of
speed and unerring accuracy, but with
Smith and Hamschire out was forced
to rely on Reddock for the receiving.
Reddock played one of the greatest
games of his career and slashed the
Gunner line for numerous gains.

The first Gunner touchdown came
early in the second quarter and was
executedl on one of thle plays that
make football popular. The teams
had exchanged putits and it was the
Gunners ball on the Irish 43 yard
strip. On a delayed hine buck, Jack
Harper crashed through center for 7
yards. On a double reverse Pooch
Derrick got loose and raced 36 yards
for a touchdown with the entire Irish
pack raging at his heels. lDerrick was
wide on the kick from placement.
Score Gunnsers 6 Irish 0.

The third quarter was a hard fought
scoreless affair with the Gunners on

the defense most of the way. In the
third period the teams see-sawed up
and down the field during the first
twelve minutes of play. The Gun-
tiers began a drive in midfield. Pike
took Derricks pass and was stopped
on the Irish 20 yard strip. Harper
sliced 14 yards around left end. Three
drives at the line put the nugget on
the Irish 2 yard strip. Derrick hurd-
led the line for a touchdown. The
kick from placeient was blocked.

lit the final period the Irish opened
up a passing attack but were unsuc-
cessful as four of their five passes fell
iit a Gunier's arms. Near the end of
the gaie Jack Harper got loose and
rs',t'd 23 yards to fall over the goal
line with two Irish tacklers clinging
to him. Derrick faked a pass and
whipped around right end to carry the
ball for the extra point. Score Gun-
tiers 19, Irish 0. The game ended
with the Irish deep in Gunner terri-
tory.

On November 24th, fight fans will
witness the fight of the year. Blondy
Parker, pride of the Caisson Riders
and Rip Tetherton, 29th Infantry
welterweight championship of Fort
Benning and the Fourth Corps Area.

Two Games To
Feature Weekend

At Benning
Two football games among the

teams of the Iutra-Mural league will
feature the week end athletic events
at Fort Benning. Saturday afternoon
the Black Pirates of the Special Units,
29th Infantry, and the Galloping Gun-
ners of the 83rd Field Artillery, clash.
Aithought the Gunners exhibited a
powerful machine to beat the Irish
in their first showing, they have been
sorely weakened since that game and
the Pirates should cop the duke over
the crimson line.

Sunday afternoon the fans will get
their first glimpse of the powerful
Tanker machine. Little is known of
the strength of the champions but it
is rumored that several new players
have added additional strength to the
already powerful machine.

The Tankers will be forced to show
at their best to turn in a win over
the Irishmen. Both Hamschire and
Smith, Irish backfield stars, who have
been out with injuries, will be back
in the line up. With this pair of
backs working with Reddock and
Stevens, the Irsh backfield will prove
a threat to any team. The Green line
will be pounds lighter than the big
yellow jersied line from the Tanker
outfit but the Irish are a faster charg-
ing combination.

Capt. Tuttle's
MP's Score Win

On November 5th Captain "Wild
Bill" Tuttle's Military Police basket
ball aggregation successfully raided
the den of the Salem Wildcats" at
Salem, Ala. The second string open-
ed the game with instructions to play
the "Wildcats" off their feet. They
performed nobly, the score at the
quarter being 5-4 in favor of the
"Wildcats". The second string play-
ers were., Brooks, Powell, Yates, and
Gros. At this point of the game
Captain Tuttle's big "Blue" machine
was sent in. Displaying a brand of
pass work seldom seen in High School
Teams the policemen took the play
axvay from the "Wildcats" and were
leading 20-11 at the half. Opening the
second half the big "Blue" machine
contitnued the slaughter agaitsst the
"Wildcats" whets the final whistle
blew the score was 43-2 1 its favor of
the policemen. Boudreaux was high
point mati of the game with 15 points.
Bonds and Beats were second xsith 10
each. Bonds played a whale of a
game at centre. Harper and Wilcox
at guard had the opposing forwards
completely covered at all times. This
was the fourth straight victory for

Captain "Wild Bill" Tuttle's aggre-
gatioti. Captain Tuttle is priming his
"Blue" machine for the coming In-
tra-Mural series.

parlor chairs and other antiques.
Phone 3144-W, 1331 Second Ave.

Dressmaking: Street and evening
dresses and children's clothes. All
work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E. Stewart.
Qrs. 283-A, Block 18.

Do they
Keep on lying
after you shoot ?

Don't be too quick to blame your-
self when you miss. There's a dif-
ference in shells that many shooters
don't realize until they try the
harder-hitting, long-range Super-X
-the load with the Short Shot
String. Greater effectiveness at
greater distances. Now loaded
with NON-CORROSIVE
PRIMERS that keep your shotgun
clean. See us for hunting supplies.

Hunting Season Opens November 15th

Philips Hardware & Supply Co.
1025 Broadway Pnone 596

The Post Exchange Restaurant
Located in Service Club No. 1

Is now under the personal supervision

of

Mrs. Annie Setzler

Service for Enlisted Men, Civilians and
their families only
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2nd Bats Smother
Special Units 73-0

Clicking with the speed and smooth-

ness of a well oiled, high speed ma-

chine, the Second Bats buried the

Special Units under a landslide of

touchdowns to win Sundays football

game at the I)oughboy Stadium 73 to

0.
The Kellys opened with their first

string and finished with their fourth
string, which showed power and speed
eiough to crash through the ripped
and battered Pirate defense at will.

The Kellys have a powerful machine
vithi a wealth of reserve power.
Thompson clipped off long runs of
83 and 62 yards to score a pair of
markers in the opening quarters.
Sanders flashed speed and skill with
a beautiful 54 yard run oii an inter-
cepted pass. Buck Tinsley showed
powerful driving power at fullback
and exhibited an educated toe with a
total of six perfect kicks from place-
ment for the extra point after touch-
down. Kjelstrom looks to be at the
top of his game this season and con-
tinues to shoot passes with his old
speed and accuracy.

The Kelly line or lines, (three of
them), are powerful. Pirate attack-
broke aganst the big blue line with-
out even making an impression. Sev-
eral bright lights appeared among the
new comers. Darden shows promise
of being a second Thompson in the
back field. Gilmore and Slocum shows-
plenty of hitting power and speed.
Sam Prophet promises to be a big
threat with his portside passing and
kicking.

The Pirates were cleanly outclassed.
Berrish, McNeil and Caho bore the
brunt of the battle. Brutten did some
neat punting but the youngster was
battered oi every attempt at an end
run. Doc Easley, first year man.
showed speed and ability but was-
smothered on every attempt for the
lack of interference.

Besides powerful driving power, the
blocking and interference of the Kelly
team is perfection inself. On several
plays the entire Pirate team was taken
out and strewn along the way in the
wake of a blue jersied ball-toter.

Classified Ads
CLASStFIED ADVERTISING RATES:

20 cents per line or fraction of
line. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 50 cents.
Payment must be made before
advertisement is published.

4ANTIQUES-Drop-leaf table, sofa.

I
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"Girls About Town" Written

By Zoe Akins; Sparkles
With Modern Life

Comedy-sparkling scads of it-and
drama, romance, pathos workout in
the hands of a very capable and very
large cast of stage and screen fav-
orites in "Girls About Town," Para-
mount's lavish and brilliant talkie
which comes to the Grand Theatre on
Saturday next and runs through Mon-
day.

The story is an original by Zoe
Akins, the woman novelist and play-
wright who has achieved glory in a
few years in the field of letters and of
the stage and screen, with such opi as
the scenarios of "Sarah and Son" and
"'Anybody's Woman"-and the stage
original, "The Greeks Had a Word For
It."

The Americans have a word for
what the central characters of "Girls
About Town" do. It is "gold-digging."
Kay Francis and Lilyan Tashman play
these parts as inveterate brunette and
blond dazzlers who prey upon the
easy spenders who come to the big
city for business and pleasure.

Eugene Pallette is one of these-a
gold-encrusted industrialist, laden
with lucre, who barges into the big
town and runs against the sirenesque
witchery of Kay and Lilyan. Pallette
has brought with him Joel McCrea,
young and good-looking member of
his firm. Kay falls for McCrea, and
presently falls deeply in love with
him. Lilyan get to work on the
doughty Pallette, and falls deeply in

Drs. Miller & Davis
Dog and Cat Hospital

1006 13th Street
Office Phone 1313

When You Need Service

Phone 1603

THE

Waverly Pharmacy
Complete Druggists

2601 Hamilton Road

Columbus, Ga.

Ralston Hotel
Barber Shop

Efficient and Courteous Ser-
vice combined with sanita-
tion.

C. E. HARBUCK
Prop.

PHONE 9203

Try our French, Rye, and

Whole Wheat breads. Also

a variety of Breads and

Rolls on sale at the

POST EXCHANGE
GROCERY

EVERIDGE'S BAKERY

love with his dough. Complications
arise which are both humorous and
dramatic in their effect: Pallette's
wife, Lucile Webster Gleason, arrives
on the scene; Kay is discovered to
have a husband-skeleton in the closet;
McCrea learns of the girls' trickery.
But it all comes out to a happy and
serene finish, in which no one gets
hurt.

Others who contribute to the general
interest of this swifty-paced and witty
production are Allan Dinehart, Robert
McWade, Judith Wood, George Bar-
bier, Lucille Browne, Adrienne Ames,
Anderson Lawler, Claire Dodd, Patri-
cia Caron and Louise Beavers.

Goldwyn Player Appeared on
Stage; Now Portrays Star

Role in "Street Scene"

By the time "Street Scene," the Sam-
uel Goldwyn picturization of the El-
mer Rice prize stage play, completes
its appearance at the Royal theatre, a
new motion picture star of the first
magnitude will have impressed herself
upon the minds of moviegoers the
country over.

The new addition to the Hollywood
firmament is Sylvia Sidney, young
stage actress, whose short career in
pictures has been meteoric. For two
years she had been known upon
Broadway dramatic stage, but six
months in Hollywood has spread that
acquaintanceship to international pro-
portions.

It was only last February that Miss
Sidney was taken to Hollywood, but
since that time she has completed four
pictures and is now preparing a fifth.
As her first break she was rushed in-
to the cast of "City Streets" when
Clara Bow was withdrawn as the re-
sult of illness, so that Sylvia Sidney
made her debut opposite Gary Cooper.

Her work was so impressive that
she was chosen for the principal fem-
inine roles in "An American Tragedy,"
the Theodore Dreiser epic, and "Con-
fessions of a Co-ed," and then came
the prize role of the lot-that of Rose
Maurrant in "Street Scene." Count-
less young women of Hollywood had
been angling for that part, but Miss
Sidney's work tnade her the outstand-
ing choice. Atid tnow she has INo. 1
Dressing Room at the Paramount
Studios, with the world at her feet.

"Street Scene" opens at the Royal
Theatre at a mid-night show Saturday
at 11:15 and runs Sunday, Monday
and Tuesday.

24TH INFANTRY
(Continued on page 8')

awarded to the Company having the
five highest scores.

It is thought that we are entitled to
Rifle Marksmanship pennant issued
by the Regiment now held by Com-
pany "G". Come across Company G.

The Individual high point man in
the field meet held recently was held
by private Jack M. Myers, he having
won first place in The High Jump,
the Discus. Throw and the javelin
throw, a suitable trophy was awarded
him also and first place trophies for
the three events.

Not so bad, Huh? In addition Pri-
vate First Class John D. Batton,
known to the fight fans of Colum-
bus, Fort Benning and vicinity as
"Cotton Batton" is a member of the
Company, which is something else to
be proud of.

Private Geathers, who was wounded
by steel in the Battle of 6th and 8th
is reported nicely and is expected to
return to the front at an early date for
aanother stroke at the "enemy".

Rent a New Car-Drive It Yourself
-RATES-

Fords-Chevrolets-
7c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or 9c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or
14c Per Mile-No Hour Charge 16c Per Mile-No Hour Charge

STILL'S RENT-A-CAR
Phone 373 1232 First Avenue

SHRAPNEL BURSTS
The Battalion, headed by the 24th

hIfantry band, marched to the sta-
dium last Saturday expecting to see
the best team we have had in years
play its first post game this season
and we were not disaprointed. The
first Battalion Twenty Ninth Infantry
furnished opposition and good op-
position at that but not enough to
prevent us from piling up a 19 to 0
score. From the opening kick off to
the final gun. The game was chucked
full of thrills and our play was charas-
terized by good team work and lots
of pep on the part of all players.
There were only two fumbles on our
part, Derrick and Harper were the out
standing backs in the game and with
excellent support of the line we were
able to use straight football to win. As
in past seasons Derrick proved himself
an able field general and his selection
of plays was excellent. The first Bats
resorted to the forward pass when they
found our line unwilling to yield the
necessary yardage but although their
passing was accurate our pass defense
was usually there with the intended
receiver to knock down or intercept
the pass. On the exchange of punts
with one exception late in the third
quarter, the First Bat out punted us
but their consequent gain in yardage
did not offset our gains through the
line. Only once was our goal seriously
threatened and then the line reinforc-
ed by the backs gave us the ball on
downs and Derrick with his best punt
of the game kicked out of danger.
With the exception of a black eye for
Bellflower and leg injuries to Harper
the team came out of the game in
good physical condition, ready, and
looking forward to the Special Units
Saturday and the 2nd Bats and Tank-
ers in the near future. Corporal Tate
in his capacity as manager and trainer
of the Artillery omitted nothing in
his preparation for the gane. Edwards
in his first appearance as cheer leader
demonstrated his ability to get the
rooters behind the team and, in addi-
tion, threw in a few specialties of his
own in the lull between halves. The
twenty Fourth Band entered into the
spirit of the occasion as though it
were their own team playing. The
Ghost, accompanied by his body guard,
was present on the march to the Sta-
diuim and at the gamse, in all of his
finery consisting of a red blanket and
a tnew halter.

BATTERY "C"

In 1920 the 83rd Field Artillery
came from Camp Knox to assist the
29th Infantry in making Fort Benning
the foremost Infantry School in the
world. From that year on, we have
played football, and our best efforts
did not bring results. This year how-
ever, we overcame all handicaps and
our team beat the 1st Battalion! Geor-
beat N. Y. U., Tulane beat Auburn,
and Alabama beat Florida. What do
we care? The Artillery beat the First
Bats. We are ready now for the other
teams in the Post, Doughboys and
Tankers. The First Bats "lead the
way" and the others will follow. "C"
Battery is very proud of her players
on the 83rd team. Mallard, Under-
wood, Odom, Belflower, Parker and
Helts, you have our fullest respect
and admiration. Stay with themn and
fight, "C" Battery is behind you!

In order to assure the Howard Bus
Line a big dividend G. H. Q. put some
restrictions to our going to town and
our married couples Nugent and Nail
have put in for some permits to ope-
rate roller skates.

The Battery spent a sleepless Mon-
day night in the woods at the First
Division Road. We surely had a war
on our hands trying to keep warm
without building fires. Our top kick is
again a real short timer and is spend-
ing the last days of this enlistment on
furlough, well, we all wish you a good
time and hope you stay with us for
another three years, to blow your
whistle and to try to make soldiers of
all of us.

The horse "Preacher" scored another
touchback, the victim this time being
Lt. Lynch.

Sgt. Gehm is holding an efficiency
exam for INCO's and Fvts in the Bi. U.

Detail. We believe the attendance
at the F. A. School is necessary for the
whole detail. Pfc. Carmany looks wor-
ried. For the last few months he has
been trying to draw or buy acting
Corporal's stripes.

Our sergeants are running wild.
Flippo and Barksdale are both trying
to break up highways in Alabama.
Our guidon carrier, Pfc. McKenzie,
has been allosed by the top kick to
walk with the Battery on "all fours"
so it will be possible for him to stay
in step.

We've just learned that "Pop" Brant-
ley, our stable sergeant, used to be an
animal trainer. It took him a whole
day to load an elephant through the
top of a box car and, to his hard luck,
the beast left that night through the
window.

It took the battery truck to carry
the junk away from the Parker broth-
er's foot and wall lockers before in-
spection.

With Pfc. Chairs transferred to Hq.
Battery, we would like to know wheth-
er or not Pvt. Nelms is the Battery
Champion "Bull-shooter."

HEA)QUARTERS BATTERY AND
COMBAT TRAIN

The Battery regrets the loss of its
First Sergeant John J. McAuliffe, who
was transferred to Battery "C".

Pike, Derrick, Swayze and McCal-
lum have got the golf fever. They
played at Rexview Sunday and entered
to play again Armistic Day. Swayze
has quite a few pet names for that
little white ball.

The girls from Albany, Georgia
have almost forgotten their friends
that they met on the hike, but one
little girl has certainly stuck to her
soldier boy as she writes him twice a
week. We wonder who that is.

Speedy Phillips has returned from
furlough. You know lie is very qul.
and if you didn t see him you would
never know that he was around.

The Battery has a new barber who
reenlisted here after doing seven years
in Panama. We hope that he will
find his stay in Hdqs. Battery very
pleasant. He is a personal trs iii

the famous Al Capone. He rides a
big horse and his name is Blondy.

Sgt. Swveger is now 1st Sgt. having
gixen tip his job of raising turnip
greens and squish.

Cook Davis is taking a course in

equitation at the Cavalry Barracks and
his private mount is named "Babe".

Sgt. Dodd has returned from fur-
lough and is now back in the harness,
we all hope that you enjoyed your
stay in Tennessee, Milton.

BATTERY "A"
Whew! The war is over for a week,

at least. Monday night the Battery
went into position near Ford Hill and
moved out at 2:00 A. M. into the ene-
my's territory then marched out via
Sawta Fe Trail to Davis Hill. The Bat-
tery went into position but only fired
two shots and the war was over.

Friday the Battery went on a prac-
tice road march. The most unusual
thing happened that morning that has
ever occurred here. Pfc. Abernathy
drove a 4-line team to the P. X. Filling
Station for gas, water, and air. People
didn't seem to know what it was all
about until they found that the mules
were hitched to a modern equipped
bean gun. It had pneumatic tires,
gas burners, hot and cold running
water and a Southern exposure. In
other words it was a chow wagon.

ARMYI' NAVY
TRADE W MARK

Regulation

U. S. Army Sabres
IN 3 STANDARD

QUALITIES

TRADE

DEFENDER
MARK

TRADE

CHALLENGE~R
MAR K

Look for the
trademark on the blade

of your sabre

In quire at your Post Exchange
N. S. MEYER, INC.

43 East 19th St., New York

WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRS
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C. Schomburg & Sons
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Dramatic Club
(Continued from page 3) V)

heman from the wilds of South Ameri- t]
ca who somehow breathes the invigor- a
ating Andean atmosphere in the midst s
of an effete civilization. Pat Patrick
lives the parts that he plays for the a
entire time that he is on the stage, t
which accounts, perhaps, for the fact f
that there was a reality about Tice
Collins which the personality of our
leading signal communications expert
never obscured.

Mrs. J. A. Andrews, who played
Florence Bertrand, gave one of the
best performances of the evening. The
realism she put into the family row
scene caused a distinct shrinking up
of husbands throughout the house. In

the third act we caught a glimpse of 1
Mrs. Andrews in what the reviewer is

bound to assume is a more natural
mood, which is fortunate for her Dra-
matic Club future. Had she appeared
no more after the first act, she would
have been forever condemned to play
the unsympathetic role of the nagging
jealous wife which she portrayed to
such perfection.

Lieutenant J. E. Raymond as Har-
ry Bertrand was a splendid foil for
Mrs. Andrews. Lieutenant Raymond
won his dramatic spurs as the old
Russian servant in "The Boor"-a
part as different from that of the
harassed husband in "This Thing
Called Love" as it is possible to imag-
ine. Beyond question this young iman
is gifted with a versatility not com-
monly met with among amateurs. In
his mannerisms, which were always
in character, and in the details of fa-
cial expression, voice, and action, he
proved that natural talent supplement-
ed by capable direction, can overcome
the handicap of limited experience.

Mrs. Smith was a stranger to the
Benning audience, but she gave every
evidence' of being an old hand at the
theatrical game. We may be wrong in
our guess, but her ease of manner and
careful attention to the niceties of
expression bespoke previous experi-
ence. Her acting was distinguished by
a naturalness that made the role of
Dolly Garrett one of the most enjoy-
able bits of the play.

Jo Brine as Miss Alvaraz was a
Spanish vamp that might give any
jealous wife anxious moments. She
required no accent to create the im-
pression of an Andalusian evening,
castanets, guitars, and the other acces-
sories to Castillian romance. As long
as Mrs. Brine retains her strikingly
good looks she is bound to be in de-
niand whenever there are vamp parts
to be filled.

Lieutenant Baughman is another old
trouper who can be relied upon to put
over any part assigned to him in a
highly creditable mansier. Ini both of
his Benning performnances--as Anatole
last year and Normie DeWitt in the

production under review-he has ap-
peared as a man of the world with a
somewhat unsavory reputation. Per-
sonally, we believe that this type of
part is not the one best suited to his
talents, but he handles it skillfully
and quite to the satisfaction of play
directors and audiences. This indi-
cates that objection to casting him as
the professional Lothario is not well
taken but even a reviewer of an
amateur play is entitled to an opin-
ion and we stick to ours. There were
moments in his excellent portrayal of
Normie DeWitt which convinces us
that the local audience has not yet
seen him as his best.

Lieutenant J. L. Whitelaw as Fred
Garrett advanced the Whitelaw repu-
tation in dramatic circles. His clever
interpretation of the quiet but by no
means inarticulate husband was an
enjoyable feature of the play and af-
forded another example of a minor
role well taken.

Ada Bowen as the maid had no lines
to speak, but she looked well and
didn't fall down with the tray.

Captain Paul as Dumary adds an-
other to the long line of perfect but-
lers that The Infantry School Drama-
tic Club is training against the possi-
bility of universal disarmament.

The staff which assisted Mrs. Patrick
in producing their most finished of
any Infantry School Dramatic Club
opening on record included Lieuten-
ant R. V. Murphy, Assistant Director,
Miss Paige Michie, costumes, Lieuten-
ant M. H. Hart, Jr., properties, and
Mrs. Patricia Pekor, make-up. We
doi't know to what degree these la-
dies and gentlemen aided and abetted
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L-
Ulrs. Patrick in getting the results
vhich made "This Thing Called Love"
uch a notable success, but we suspect
hat their contributions in time, labor,
nd intelligent cooperation were con-
iderable.
The Stage Manager's part in the

affair is more clearly defined and Cap-
ain Virgil Bell deserves much credit
for the attractive set which furnished
he background for the action.

If the opening play can be taken as
criterion, the 1931-32 dramatic sea,

son is going to be a humdinger.
As a sort of postscript to our re-

view, we feel that a word of apprecia-
tion of the work of the Girl Scout
ushers is in order. They looked most
attractiv e in their uniforms and they
performed their duties in a manner
which won deserved praise from all
sides.-E. F. Harding.

Signal Corps
(Continued from page 1)

There are over one thousand tele-
phones connected to the post switch-
board from which over thirteen thou-
sand calls are placed daily. One or
more operators are always waiting to
ask, "Number Please", when any one
of the hundreds of the receivers is
lifted. During the hours from seven
thirty A. M. to ten P. M. thirteen
operators in two shifts under Sergeant
Kinser, Chief Operator and Sergeant
Goodin, assistant are required to han-
dle the calls which at times average
one per second. All of those operators
are members of the Infantry School
Detachment and are trained locally.

The Maintenance of the switchboard
is in charge of Private first class Spec-
ialist First Class Tillman, Signal Corps,

to $2055, f. o. b.
Flint, Michigan

Many people now driving small cars will be Buick owners soon. For one of Buick's

four new series of Valve-in-Head Straight Eights with Wizard Control is priced as low as

$935 and up, f. o. b. Flint, Mich.-the lowest price at which any six or eight cylinder Buick

has ever been sold. And this is the outstanding Buick of all time-far surpassing even the

fine present car which enjoys four to one sales leadership over all eights in its price range.

1 The Wizard Control

3
4

New Automatic Clutch
New Free Wheeling
New Silent-Second Syncro-Mesh Trans-

mission

5 Newly-Styled, Newly-Beautified Bodies
by Fisher

6 New Valve-in-Head Straight Eight
Engine

7 New Ride Regulator

Tog

$50,000 [
For the Best Ansi

t'Why does the new
prices, again confirm

automobiles are bui

CLII
1445 First Ave.

OUTSTANDING

8 New Longer Wheelbases, Series 32-80
and 32-90

9 New Engine-Oil Temperature Regulator

10 New Improved Fuel System
11 New Improved Starting
12 Ten Degrees Increase in Cooling

13 New, Modernized Instrument Panel

14 New Vacuum Pump

15 Five Demountable Wire or Wood Wheds

16 New Anti-Rattle Spring Shackles

qether with many other important improve

N AWARDSFirst Prize,

AWARDS Second Prize, $10,,

wers to This Question: Forty-six other prizes ranging frc
IBuick Eight, at its new low starts Saturday, Nov. 14. Ends M
theBuick eght,:atWhenetl See your Buick Dealer for titerat
he Buick pledge: When better tion on the new Buick Eight, as
41t, Buick will build them." contest-Toi

]F M. AVERET
Columbus, Ga.

17 New Improved Air Intake Silencer
18 New Hood with Door-Type Ventilators
19 New Smaller Wheels with Larger Tire

Sections
20 New Adjustable Interior Sun Visor
21 New Electric Gasoline Gauge
22 Rubber Pedal Pads
23 New Regulator for Adjustable Full Front!

Seat
24 Twenty-Six Luxurious Models

ments

o $25,000
Third Prize, $5,000

om $15oo tO $zoo. Contest
fidnight, Monday, Dec. 4th.
re containing full informa-
well as complete rules of the
morrow.

U, Inc.
Phone 8S3

O ALL TIME

Tomorrow...The New Buick Jgt
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New Thousands Can NovOwn
§uIdcc iEights

and the maintenance of the cable sys-
tem and the pole lines in charge of
Sergeant McKay, Signal Corps assisted
by six linemen of the Signal Corps
and four enlisted men of the 24th In-
fantry.

During 1931 and 1932, a new radio
station will be installed opposite the
Post Gymnasium. This station will
provide radio service for official busi-
ness to all Government activities in
the United States and its possessions.
Telephone service via Western Union
and the Postal Telegraph Co. is pro-
vided from eight A. M. to five P. M.
from an office at Post Headquarters.

Fort Benning is provided with a loft

$5

ILI

these feathered couriers of Uncle Sam
been constructed during the present
fiscal year.

The supplies and equipment neces-

sary to provide communication for the

permanent post and the tactical troops

consists of hundreds of items and are

valued at hundreds of thousands of

dollars. To provide everything from

corn for the pigeons to radio sets for

the airplanes is the problem of the

Signal Supply Section under Lieut.

George Honnen, assisted by Staff Ser-

geant Weiser, Signal Corps.
Among the many improvements at
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of pigeons for communication uses of Fort Benning, the transformation of

the Infantry School, the Tank Bat- the Signal Corps installations from a

talion, the 29th Infantry and the Air makeshift to one of the best post sys-

Corps Flight. A modern home for tems in the Army is notewvorthy.
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MAJ. GENERAL STEPHEN 0. FUQUA
WILLAGAIN VISIT FORi

Chief of Infantry Arrives
for Short Stay I

Major General Stephen 0. Fuqua,
Chief of Infantry of the U. S. Army
is expected to arrive at Fort Benning
on Sunday, November 22, for a three-
(lay visit to the Infantry School. i

Although General Fuqua expressed
a desire that his visit be regarded as
an informal one, he will be occupied
during his stay by several inspections
andl conferences concerning the act-
ivities and organization of the Infantry
School and the troops stationed there.
He will hold conferences with the
commandant and representatives of
the faculty of the academic depart-
ment for the purpose of considering
future policies of the school and per-
sonnel matters, such as replacements
for faculty instructors whose tours of
service at Benning will expire in the
near future. Other subjects relating
to the interior operation of the In-
fantry School will be discussed.

Conferences will be held also with
the Infantry Board with regard to the
operations of that body, which is
supervising a number of new projects
concerning reorganization and equip-
ment of the Infantry.

The several classes of the Infantry
School will assemble at nine o'clock
Monday morning, November 23, to
hear an address by General Fuqua.

During his entire visit at Benning,
Maj. General Fuqua will be the guest
of Brigadier General Campbell King,
the commandant, and will probably
leave by airplane for Montgomery,
Ala. on the morning of November 25.

MAIOR GENERAL STEPHEI
Station Hospital Chiefe of Jnfantry

Commander Arrives
29th Infantry Troops Officer,

Colonel Charles F. Morse, the new Experiment With Na
commander of the Fort Benning stat- New Equipment
ion hospital, reported for duty at The
Infantry School oni Friday. Nov. 13th.
Colonel Morse succeeds Colonel G. J. The (Garrand semiautoniatic rifle, At a re(

Manly who departed from Fort Ben- aier 76 is in the hands of ( om- of Govern

ning several weeks aao to become pany ( for test. A smaller aiber Colonel

Corps Area surgeoni of the 9th Corps weation than the present Springfield pontedl th

Area at San Francisco, Calif. For has hn en und~er (onsideratiotn by the mittee to

three ami one-half years prior to his infan~ry foi several years lint iio (he- 'ear"

arrival at Fort Beninin Colomel (iioi, as to its adloption hais et been GOLF COl

Morse was omi duty at Jeffersomi Bar- Iiid.l It. C olom

racks, Mo. Conipauix H is testing a sul)-cahiber Dire

Colonel M orse firt entered the arm y d v c f r us wi h t e .30 al b r M ajor R

as a contract surgeon on June 2. 1902. tr wnmng maclne gU. lnis annacn
i nt tpermits the use of small caliber

A few weeks later. oum June 24th, he i:um1unition at short ranges in ma-

was appointed surgeon, U. S. Army. "hine gun marksmanship instruction.

He was appointed captain and sur- Ten cotton hats have been issued

geon on June 24th, 1907, and captain, o each of six companies. These hats
are much lighter than the present type

Medical Corps, upon the reorganiza if camnaign hat.

tion of the army's hospital force,.
He was appointed Major, Medical

Corps, July 1st, 1916; Lt. Colonel,

May 15. 1917 and Colonel June 24,

1928. He received the degree of doc-

tor of medicine from the University

of Vermont in 1896 and was graduated

from the Army Medical School in

1903 and the Medical Field Service

School Advanced Course, in 1927.

During the World War Colonel

A new type of blanket differs ma-
terially from the present issue of
blanket in texture and weight. In
*he course of its manufacture it is
niade much larger than the finished
blanket and is then shrunk to the size
lesired. The result is a soft woolv
blanket resembling camels hair cloth.
Another type of blanket, which is de-
signed for quick manufacture for war-
time production is also being tested
by Company D. In general appear-
ance it resembles the present type of

Morse was on duty in the office of the issue blanket but is knitted instead
surgeon general where he organized of being woven.

the veterinary division of the medical Pillows somewhat smaller in size

department, which expanded from a than those now in use in garrison are

small force of about 45 officers to a being tested by Company B.

force of about 3.000 officers and sev- A field water sterilizing outfit which

eral thousand enlisted men. (Continued on page 3)

TWENTY-TWO OFFICERS
T BENNING FINISH REFRESHERCOURSE

1 0. FUQUA

s Club
mes Standing

Committees

cent meeting of the Board
ors of The Officers' Club.
V. L. Reed, Infantry, ap-
ie following standing corn-
serve for a period of one

MMTTEE:

nel Harry A. Wells, Infantry
ctor.

- K. Sutherland, Infantrv

Captain Virgil Bell, Infantry
Captain R. S. Miller, Infantry
Captain H. J. Liston, Infantry.

HOUSE COMMITTEE:

Major R. K. Sutherland, Infantry
Director

Major L. K. Patterson, M. C.

Captain William Hones, Infantry
Captain A. B. O'Connell, Infantrv
Captain C. H. Owens, Infantry
First Lieutenant H. J. Golightly

24th Infantry

First Lieutenant R. L. Baughman
29th Infantry

Second Lieutenant R. A. Ports, 83r(
F. A.

TENNIS COMMITTEE:

Major H. B. Lewis, Director
Major R. G. Tindall, Infantry
Captain J. H. Drake, 24th Infantry
Captain W. C. Phillips, Infantry.

MOUNTED ACTIVITIES:

Major A. V. Arnold, Infantry, Di
rector

Major D. E. McCunniff, Infantry
Captain J. I. Wood, Infantry.

(Continued on page 3)
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The first of the series of dances
being sponsored by The Infantry
School Detachment was held at the
Post Gymnasium on Thursday night
November 12th, and was pronounced
a success by all those who attended
The dance was a costume affair and
while the greater majority of the largE
number of guests elected to attend in
ordinary attire, some fifteen or twent3
"ou'Ples attended in costumes, lendin
!the assemblage a bizarre touch ol
color, here and there.

The large dance floor of the gym
nasium was well filled at all times
and Master Sergeant McNulty, wh(

(Continued on page 3)

4th (military history) section, aca-s demic department. A graded test in
motor transportation occupied Tues-
day afternoon.

A conference and some practical
I work in the preparation of mobiliza-

tion plans was scheduled for one-half

, of the Wednesday morning period.
e The remaining two hours were given
I to recitation of monographs. The first
Y subject was an analysis of the First
9 Battle of Bull Run, July 21, 1861.
f This was presented in two parts by

Captain Oliver P. Smith, USMC, who
- discussed the operations from the in-

ception of the campaign until the en-
D try of Porter's Union Brigade into

(Continued on page 5)
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Maj. Gen. Patterson
Visits Garrison

A distinguished surgeon, Major Gen-
eral Robert U. Patterson, Surgeon
General of the U. S. Army, was ex-
pected to arrive at Fort Benning about
1:00 P. M., Friday, Nov. 20th, for a
brief visit of inspection of The In-
fantry School and the hospital and
medical troops. General Patterson
was to be met at Montgomery by Lt.
Col. Morrison C. Stayer and go from
there by automobile to Fort Benning.

Upon arrival at the post, a salute of
13 guns was to be fired by a battery of
the 83rd Field Artillery and General
Patterson was escorted to the main
garrison by an escort of selected
troops of the 29th Infantry. A special
aide, an officer of the Medical Corps,
and an orderly were appointed to at-
tend General Patterson while at the
post.

A luncheon at the Commandant's
quarters followed by an inspection of
The Infantry School activities and a
tea and reception at the Polo Club
were scheduled for Friday afternoon.
Several prominent citizens and rep-
resentatives of the local civilian med-
ical profession were invited to attend
the reception.

On Saturday morning General Pat-
terson will inspect the hospital and
medical installations of Fort Benning.
Upon conclusion of his inspection
General Patterson will depart for Fort
McPherson, where he will make a
similar inspection before returning to
Washington.

General Patterson entered the army
as a surgeon on June 29th, 1901. Five
years later he was appointed a cap-
tain in the medical corps and on Jan.
1st, 1910 he was promoted to major.
lHe was appointed Lt. Col. May 15.
1917 and Colonel on June 29. 1927.

1 Upon the retirement of Major Gen-
eral Merit W. Ireland. Colonel Pat-

' terson was appointed to the position
of Surgeon general of the army with
the rank of major general on Jute 1,
1931.

General Patterson is a graduate of
McGill University where he received
'he degree of M. D., in 1898; an
honor graduate of the Arniy Medical
s;chool. 1902 and a graduate of the
Medical Field Service School, 1912.
He wsas a melmber of the general stalf
eligible list andi for his services dur-
ing the world war received the distin-
guished service medal and a silver
star citation.

I. . D. Gives First
Of Series Of Daqces

Closing Exercises Held
Wednesday

Twentv-t,Ao officers of relatively
high rank were added to the list of
graduates of The Infantry School on
Wednesday, November 18th, when
closing exercises, presided over by
Col. George F. Baltzell, was termi-
nated the first refresher course of
the school year 1931-32.

Final instruction of the refresher
class was devoted entirely to the sub-
ject of tactics on Monday and Tues-
(lay. A four-hour indoor command

post exercises was scheduled for Mon-
day and an all day session for Tues-
(lay. This latter consisted in the ob-
servation of the operations of ground
troops from airplanes and was under
the direction of Major Ira A. Rader,
instructor of air corps tactics. Air-
planes of Flight B 16th Observation
Squadron stationed at Fort Benning
were used by the infantry officers in
their last exercises at the school.

Closing excersises for the refresher
Class were held in Jiggs Hall at 9
o'clock on Wednesday. Colonel
George F. Baltzell addressed the class
and members of headquarters staff
attended.

Military history, tactics and organ-
;zation are the three principal sub-
jects occupying the attention of the
advanced class during the week. A
study of the Army of the United States
with special attention to training of
civilians began he morning session on
Monday. This was a student presen-
tation under the supervision of Major
George L. Kraft. A marked problem,
dealing with supply during marches,
occupied the remainder of the morn-
ing, and the afternoon was devoted to
the solution of a map problem.

Tuesday's class opened with a lec-
ture on mobilization by Major Kraft
and was followed by a conference on
combat intelligence under the direc-
tion of Major Roger Williams,

The remaining two hours of the
morning were given to the recitation
of historical monographs prepared by
members of the class. Four speakers
discussed the Campaign of Waterloo.
Captain Taylor W. Foreman present-
ed an analysis of the French and Al-
lied plans and operations until mid-

1night June 15th and 16th, 1815 • Cap-

Stanley Y. Kennedy discussed the op-
erations of June 16'h, 1815 and Cap-
tain Euhert HJ. Malone talked on the

Soperations of June 17th and 18th un-

_til 8 A. M. on the latter date, while
rCaptain James L. Ballard concrluded
with a discussion of the operations
from 8:00 A. M., June 18th, 1815. un-
til the retirement of the French south
of the Belgian frontier. The presen-
tation of monographs is under the di-

grection of Major E. F. Harding of the
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The Rambler
This week we feel as if we had been

run through the family meat-chopper,
our faith in the innate kindliness of
human-kind is badly frayed around
the edges, and we are beginning to
realize that even if we are short a
few teeth, we don't even remotely re-
semble a "gift horse"--whatever
kind of equine monstrosity that may
be. So-prepare for the worst. Both
in the way of scandal and in the way
of punk writing. This is one Wednes-
day morning when even our last il-
lusion has deserted ns.

Naturally, a great deal has happen-
ed during the past few days. When in
Fort Benning one can always depend
upon many things happening-and
one may also depend upon hearing
about them. If the inhabitants are
guilty of a vice it most certainly is
not reticenece. Kill 21 snipe and
they'll put you in jail; assassinate
two wild turkeys and your name is
mud: scragg over ten rabbits and
they'll start you playing checkers with
your nose-but it's always open sea-
son on reputations. No bag limit, no
rules, no regulation and pot-shooting
recommended. We suppose we ought
to be thankful for if such were not
the condition this laboured and be-
laboured column would have died
long ago. Still, time brings no in-
crease of pride in our job. However.
a born scandal-monger has little
chance of reformation.

We suppose we might as well tell
atout Good Lookin' and get it ever
with-Peewee, the Peruvian Prince,
otherwise known as Ralph the Romeo
and now a despondent and heart-
broken lover. And why? The "Ma-
jor" has "beaten his time". As soon
as the doughboy Frazer appeared on
the scene Ralph realized that he was
going to have to exert himself if
he would retain Lucy's affections.
Well, he soliloquized, I can't help the
Peruvian Prince business, but a mou-
stache will certainly add dignity and
a few extra years. But atas, nature
was too slow. While the hirsute la-
bial appendage was as yet only a shad-
ow the Handsome Major had captured
the affections of the coy Lucy. "A-
trees-"

FOR SALE: One partly grown ttou-
stache-cheap. Owner leaving towni
and will sell at a sacrifice. Only
slightly used. Good as new. See Ralph.

A gentleman of our acquaintance
came' around the other (lay and asked
(pleaded, almost) that we give Ser-
geant Pell, Chief Pilot of the Garrison
Library. a write-np. What, we asked,
have you got on Mr. Pell? We are all
ears. But nothing scandalous was
forthcoming. We'll admit that we'd

like to write the amiable sergeant
"'up". but we fear that he is too care-
ful, too discreet, to make good copy.
However, Corporal, if you'll dig up
something in his past that will assume
a passionate purple tint when hung
on the journalistic line we'll be glad
to oblige.

We are still on the trail of the partythat led to the finding of Wilbur's un-
derwear perched in the fence. To date
we haven't been able to gather any-
thing definite, but we do learn that
he wasn't the only Wright concerned
the handsome boy from Special Units
Headquarters was also among those
present, together with a Tech Sgt. of
no mean prominence. We also learn
that it wasn't a card party, but a wrest-
ling match that was the center of in-
terest. This is all we have been able
to unearth so far, but we are still
on the job and we hope to secure
further details before next week.

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

GEO GIAI
A Citizen Wherever We Serve

1330. Broadwayi .
R K M.u adin&:.i Manager
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How Genus Homo Can
Keep A Secret

We wonder just what it is that leads
to the peculiar situation between Sgt. To say that the hostesses of the
Sanders and Corporal Quinn. Both of dinner (lance at Biglerville, Novem-
them are behavng in a most peculiar ber 27th, are mystified by the secrecy
manner, to put it mildly. When we surrounding the surprise features of
run across the Sergeant he invariably the coming party, is putting it mildly.
calls us aside and tells us the latest Try as they will, they cannot "get a
3candal on the Corporal together with line" on the motif or stunts planned
trict injunctions that we are not to by The Officers' Club House and En-

tell Quinn anything about him. Then tertainment Committee.
when we meet Quinn he repeats the Reservations have been made for
performance, telling us about Sapp's every seat a tIhe tables for that even-
latest escapade, together with solemn ing. The dinner will be served at
1-harges that we ot inforn the Ser 8 o'clock and hostesses have been

geant of any of Quinn's doings. In asked to have their guests seated by
addition to these peculiar actions, that hour. If their request is con-
both seem to be living in civilian plied with. the missing of an im-
clothes and doing their best to help portant stunt will be avoided. It is
the Howard Bus Line pay a dividend. promised by the Committee that every
Off hand, it looks as if both the boys minute from 8 o'clock until mid-night
were rushing the same femme, but it will be crowded with features and
may only be a case of prefessional s'unts between the dances.
jealousy-both being heart-breakers Unique decorations will carry out
by profession. We would greatly ap- the general scheme. Many of these
preciate information that would help have arrived from distant points,
us solve the mystery. while others are being devised in the

garrison.
And, while we are on the subject, All members of The Officers' Club

we note that Sapp has developed a are reminded that they are welcome
marked fondness for the Rose Hill to enjoy the dance whether they are
District of late-neighborhood of 20th dinner guests or not. The tables will
Street. We think he is figuring on be cleared from the floor at about
swinging between two trees next sum- 9:30 o'clock.
mer and taking life easy-you know,
swinging back and forth with that
gently swaying motion. OfficersClub Notes

We have to report that Comrade
Giles, chief prevaricator and laundry
uagnate of the detachment area, is
back from furlough. We saw him
about fifteen minutes after his arrival
and were astounded. His moustache
was hanging three inches below his
chin and he was limping with both
feet and one arm. To us it looked
like a case of having to walk back.
He reports that the next time he takes
a 60-day furlough he is going to take
his roller skates along. Otherwise, he
says, he had a pretty fair time. He
reports that the Bull who of old used
to jump a 25 foot fence is now re-
tired on a pension. It seems that
someone pulled a bad joke on the
old fellow and put him in a field
that had a barb wire fence and he
didn't quite clear the top wire. Oh,
well! In any case, now that Giles is
back with us again we can look for-
ward to some new and interesting
fiction and almost anything is wel-
come these (lull days.

We learn that two or three weddings
are scheduled for the near future-
the Brody family still survives (if
thats the way you spell the name).
Ah, me, times have changed since we
were a boy! Nowadays people change
their better halves the same way they
do their shirts and enter into mar-
riage in the same spirit that they enter
ing a pinochle tournament-if the
cards don't run right they can always
ask for a new deck. Considered as
a social phenomenon, it remains more
or less of a puzzle. Just where the
advantage lies in dividing your assets
by two and multiplying your troubles
by a like number is a deep, dark
mystery.

Well, we believe it's about time to
end this misery. If you ask us we
would have ended it before we start-
ed it. Oh well. such is the penalty of
advanced age and a sluggish liver.
When we start to develop the gout
we're going to quit entirely.

Your's 'till Fido has pups.

We sell you a car and will
buy it back in nine months
and pay you cash for it. We
keep a nice line of Chevrolets
and Fords along with other
makes, on hand. Our new
car line is Pontiac, Oakland
and Franklins.

We are the largest used car
buyers in Columbus

Commencing December 3rd, the
mid-week supper dances will be held
on Thursday instead of Wednesday
evenings. The supper (lance dates for
December are scheduled for the 3rd,
10th, 17th. There will be no supper
dance on December 24th-Christmas
Eve-and on December 31st there will
be a special dinner served at The Of-
ficers' Club followed by a New Year's
Eve Carnival dance at Biglerville.

On account of the change in the
mid-week supper dance night, chop
suey-a weekly special of the Officers'
Club Grill will be served on Wednes-
(lay evening.

A special Thanksgiving Day turkey
dinner will be served at The Officers"
Club commencing at noon and con-
tinuing until 9:00 P. M. Table res-
ervations may be made in advance.

All members who desire to have
some of Chef Clark's famous apple,
pumpkin andi mince-meat pies are ad-
vised to place orders early to avoid
the lisanpoiIntment.

On Wednesday, November 25th--
Thanksgiving Eve-there will be sup-
per dance at The Officers' Club. The
tables will be removei after the sup-
oer and one hour extra of dancing
will be enjoyed.

GARDEN and FLOWER SEED

Bradford & Meadows
1240 Broadway Phone 545

Arthur Perlitius
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Uniforms
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iLieutenant Zuver
Is Transferred

Lt. Paul E. Zuver, Medical Admin-
istrative Corps, who has been on duty
for some time at Fort Benning station
hospital, has received War Depart-
ment orders which assign him to duty
at Carlisle Barracks, Pa., effective
about February 1, 1932.

Captain Richard H. McElwain. M.
A. C., will renlace Lt. Zuver at Fort
Benning.

LIEUT. COL. MILLER
MAKES INSPECTION

Lt. Col. Troup Miller, Executive
Officer of Fort Oglethorpe, Ga., spent
Tuesday morning, Nov. 17th, in mak-
ng an inspection of the borticultural
activities of Fort Benning. Col. Mil-
ler visited the garrison nurseries and
*reenhouses and observed the tree
urgery crew in action.

\VATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRS
BY

C. Schomburg & Soils
AT THE SIGN OF THE BIG CLOCK

The Post Exchange
II AS A 1)14 41 \T1RY S~tVO 1bFR()M ITS

SODA FOUNTAIN
The hours of this service are from 11:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M.

This service is designated particularly for the delivery of
Ice Cream in quarts and smaller quantities to your home.

1',xcellent Curb Service Also

Phone 69

TUE SODA FOUNTAIN
POST EXCHANGE

"It Pays to Trade at Your Post Exchange"

,+o
Ol.
1 4_

**1:k Makers of Fine Printing Plates .+
40 +

+
+

WRIGLEY ENGRAVING CO. +
+
+

Atlanta, Georgia +

For The ..
ForOTBA A, AND THANIiSt;IVING

FE STIVITIE S

Call by and Seleft a Pair of Evening Slippers
We have them in straps, pumps and sandals-dyed any shade to match"

your evening gown.

POST EXCHANGE SHOE DEPT.
Main Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

LIVINGSTON & CO.
BROKERS

111 Broadway-New York
MEMBER OF NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

and
ALL PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES

-COLUMBUS, GA. BRANCH-

Murrah Bldg. In charge of Telephones: Local 4186
1207 1st Ave. Joe E. Flowers--Chas. B. Foley Long Dist. 9976,

. ........... ..................

And

TRY YOUR

Post Exchariqe__________________.FRS.
.. . ..

McMURRIA'S
1125 - 6th, Ave. Phone12590

New Arrivals At Benning

Vital statistics announced at the
Fort Benning station hospital this
week include the following: Births-
To Mrs. Nunez C. Pilet and Lt. Pilet,
. son, Stanford Christian, Nov. 61h.
To Mrs. John A. Lewis and Pvt. Lewis,
QMC, a son, Lindy Raymond. Nov.

ind

PERSONNEL CHANGES

The following changes in personnel
were made by orders issued by Head-
quarters the Infantry School this
week: Lts. Charley E. Eastburn, Wal-
ter C. Sweeney and Herman W. Ohme,
all of the 29th Infantry; Lt. Her-
schel D. Baker, 83rd Field Artillery;
and Lt. Albert Pierson, detailed to
attend a course of instruction in in-
terior economy and mess management

at the School for Bakers and Cooks,

beginning November 16th.
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NEW TYPE OF FILM USED IN
MISS BENNETT'S NEW PICTURE

One of the most irritating phases of
the movie stars' otherwise pleasant
work has finally been conquered by
Science.

Science, that is, in the shape and
form of Hal Mohr, President of the
American Cinematographers' Society
and one of Hollywood's veteran cam-
eramen.

The heretofore necessary evil was
the heat and glare of the huge arc-
lights used by studios to furnish light
for motion picture photography. So
much illumination is ordinarily re-
quired for these powerful lamps that
they generate greater heat, for ex-
ample, than you experience on a nice
hot summer day at the beach, causing
aggrevated cases of artificial sunburn
among movie actors and in many cases
painful skin troubles. Imagine tak-
ing a scene wrappe(I in furs under
those lamps.

Mohr has gone far toward eradi-
cating this evil. In filming "The
Common Law," for instance, Con-
stance Bennett's new picture for RKO
Pathe, coming to the Royal Theatre,

COLONEL McINTEE
LECTURES ON ITALY

Saturday night 11:15 and Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday, he used the
newly perfected super-sensitive film.
The advantage of this film was that it
required only one-third as much elec-
tric lighting as ordinary film, reduc
ing by just that much the heat and
glare upon the players without in the
least affecting the quality of the pho-
tography.

Another advantage of the new su-
per-sensitive film is its economy of
money and power-energy, and its im-
provement of performances and per-
sonnel morale, which has been apt to
sink to low eb under the wilting in-
fluence of the old lamps.

"The Conimon Law" is not the first
picture Mohr has photographed with
the new camera equipment. His pio-
neer picture shot with the super-sen-
sitive film was "A Woman of Experi-
ence", starring Helen Twelvetrees.
The revolutionary results achieved in
this production encouraged studio of-
ficials to shoot "The Common Law"
with similar film.

Mohr, who has photographed fifty
or sixty features, has many other ('on-
tributions in the advancement of cin-
e-natography to his credit.

A REAL THRILL

Whether you are a football fan or
Irnot, you will get a real thrill from

Italy in thle World War was the seeing. "The Spirit of Notre Dame,"
subject of an illustrated lecture which the Universal picture which opened
was given by Lt. Col. Girard L. Mc- aii engagement of Three ldays at the
Intee, a member of the refresher class Grand Theatre tomorrow. Devotees
now in progress at the Infantry School, of the gridiron sport will undoubted-
on Tuesday evening, Nov. 17th, at the ly be filled with the wild-eyed en-
Fort Benning Polo Club. thusiasm that comes from a hard-

The lecture was preceded by a din- fought game, for this picture is real
ner given by the Fort Benning Chap- football with real football players.
ter of the National Sojourners. The The picture stars Lew Ayres, as a
lecture however was open to all mem- country boy just entering Notre Dame
bers of the garrison and to the public University, and later, in his junior
as well. year, becoming the ball-carrying hero

Col. Mclntee is a speaker of wide of the team, definitely headed for All-
experience on military subjects and American selection in the following
has delivered numerous lectures deal- season. But there arises a situation
ing with the strategy and tactics of which interferes with these plans, and
miiltary campaigns before the mem- eventually brings the young football
bers of the Army War College, Naval star to a point where he forgets th"
War College, Marine School, Military spirit animating the team. and be-
and Naval Academies and other mili- comes an outcast in the eyes of his
tary educational institutions; and to r'llow plavers. This portion of the
classes of Yale, Harvard, Princeton, picture is fought with drama, and the
Cornell and other prominent educa- boyish Lew makes the most of every
tional institutions. Col. McIntee is a sc~ne.
former member of the War Depart- The entire production is filled with
nient General Staff and is now on duty the spirit of football, and the sports-
with the 78th Division Organized Re- manship that builds championship
serves, Newark, New Jersey. teams, and the cast comprises some of

the greatest players in the history de-

TROOPS EXPERIMENT veloped by the late Coach Knute
Rockne at Notre Dame. These in-

WITH EQUIPMENT clude Frank Carideo, twice All-Amer_
(Continued from page 1) ican quarterback, "The Four Horse-

men," Moon Mullins, John Law, Adam
eliminates the tests of cholorine used Walsh, Al Howard Bucky O'Connor,
as a disinfectant is being tested by Art McManmon and many other
Companies E, F' and G. noted players. And these boys reveal

The Service Company is testing a themselves as capable actors as well
new type of rolling kitchen developed as football players of the first degree.
at Fort Benning, an escort wagon and When tile team finds itself in the
sisal rope halters. Other tests are midst of its final game of the season,
being conducted by the regiment, in- with Army, the interest has reached a
cluding lenastic compasses, message pitch of highest excitement.
carrying case and a rear sight for the
Browning machine gun. Dr. Daniels: "I married my wife

tcutl 1 Wi tis itJeretil rom t he
other women I had met."

Stude: "How's that?"
Doc : "She was the only womai

who would have me."

OFFICERS CLUB NAMES
COMMITTEES

(Continued from page 7)

GUN CLUB COMMITTEE,:
Major C. H. Hodges, Infantry
Captain S. L. Buracker, Infantry
First Lieutenant A. M. Siler, Infan-

try
First Lieutenant W. H. Lambertoti,

Infantry.

When You Need Service

Phone 1603

THE

Waverly Pharmacy
Complete Druggists

2601 Hamilton Road

Columbus, Ga.

THE RISE OF U. S. GRANT
By

A. L. CONGER

In The Rise of U. S. Grant, by Col-
onel A. L. Conger, the familiar can-
vas of the Civil War is examined
with a fresh vision, from the stand-
point of a modern Staff Officer, and
with no little pleasure we find Grant
emerging from the scrutiny with a
still clearer andl greater right to his
laurels. With no jargon of military
doctrine or theory, the author pro-
ceeds to this task, as a clear-headed
pragmatist, applying a case system
of criticism to the tasks Grant act-
ually had to face. Few military bio
graphies will prove so acceptable to
the general reader; all technical de-
tails and all the mechanism of cam-
paign and battles are vigorously subor-
dinatedl to the idea being followed
out; nowhere is the thread of idea
lacking, anti at every stage there is
the least nossible restatement of fa-
mailiar and known facts. An outstanld-

ing book, it will take its place as a
nermanent and essential contribution
to one of the most important periods
of our history.

It was in the campaigns in the West
that (;rant served his battle appren-
ticeship ant experienced the tests of
successive stages of command. In
tracing this development the author
makes clear what is so rarely real-
ized; that as the commands increase
in size, 'the task changes not only in
complexity but in kind.' This essen-
tial point of appreciation inspires the
final survey of the campaigns in the
East-four brilliant chapters which
to many readers, will be the crown-
ing interest of the book.

"But when Lee came to fight Grant,
the charm was broken. The reason
why, Lee never ,understood; and he
never was able to penetrate Grant's
plans or moves. The reason was that,
while Lee was fighting only the Army
of the Potomac, Grant was not fighting
Lee merely; his vision was a much
broader one: he was fighting the Con-
federacy-Lee was merely one of the
many obstacles standing in the way of
restoration of the Union."

--Thomas H. Thomas.

I. S. I). GIVES FIRST DANCE
(Continued from page 1)

was in charge of all arrangements, re-
ports hiniself as well satisfied with
rhe attendance.

Those winning prizes for best ('05
tomes were: Ladies, 1st prize, Mrs.
Boudreaux; 2nd prize, Alma Lee
Slaughter. Men, 1st prize, E. J. Ables;
2nd prize, won by couple, Sergeant
andl Mrs. Davis.

Sergeant McNuhty announces that
he is planning another (latice to lie

held on or about St. Valentine l)ay,
on the Gymnasium floor.

Mrs. P. M. McNulty was hostess
for the evening. Music was furnished
!v the 24th Infantry orchestra.

Bert is so original. He says things

to nie I've tiever heard before.

What? 1Has he asked you to mar-

ry him?

First-le kissed nie when I was-
,i't looking.

Se'ond-Then what did you do1?
First I tldidn't look at him for the

rest of the evening.

SER VE

"Best for Guests"

I

I

Personnel of Fort Benning

A Major Operation on Clothing Prices

IN ONE BIG JUMP FORWARD

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX

' DID IT"
PRICES BACK TO 15 YEARS AGO

Suits

Ladies Sport Suits

"BY BRADLEY"

Featured and approved
by Vogue and Harpers
Bazaar.

-- Tuxedos

1929
1929
1929
1929
1929
1929
1929
1929
1929
1929
1929
1929

Ford Sedan ......... $195.00
Ford Sedan.......... 225.00
Ford Roadster ....... 175.00
Ford Roadster........ 195.00
Ford Sport Roadster . . 225.00
Ford Tudor .......... 185.00
Ford Tudor.......... 200.00
Ford Tudor.......... 225.00
Ford Standard Coupe . 200.00
Ford Sport Coupe .... 175.00
Ford Sport Coupe ..... 200.00
Chevrolet Touring ... 225.00

Terms on the above cars

$50.00 cash, balance in small'weekly or monthly pay-
ments, not over $5.00 per week nor more than $20.00 per
month.

Patterson-Pope " Motor Co.
RELIABLE DEALERS

1415 - 1st Ave. Phones 412-413

I/ its a Ford or For a Ford We Have It.
Most completely equipped repair dept. in Columbus,,Ga.

I

-- Overcoats

Arrow Shirts Have
Arrow Collars

Sanforized Shrunk
Guaranteed against any
shrinkage.

JNO. K., HARRIS CO.
1122 BROADWAY

RELIABLE USED CARS



Mildred Nourse, Phone 390

Wednesday Evenin
Proves A I

The supper dance at the Officers'
club on Wednesday night was a de-
lightful event of the mid-week so-
cial life at Fort Benning, assembling
several groups of friends after the pic-
ture show.

Among those entertaining were Ma-
jor and Mrs. George L. Kraft, Captain
and Mrs. Frederick H. Gaston, Lieu-
tenant and Mrs. Fred W. Sladen,
Lieutenant Malin Craig, Lieutenant
and Mrs. Orestes Cleveland, Lieutei-
ant and Mrs. Winfred Skelton.

* 4, * *

MAJOR AND MRS. KRAFT

HOST AT PARTY

Major and Mrs. George L. Kraft
were hosts at a party of sixteen.

Seated at this table were Colonel
and Mrs. Morrison Stayer, Major and
Mrs. Richard K. Sutherland, Major
and Mrs. Harry Reeder, Captain and
Mrs. Victor G. Huskea, Captain and
Mrs. Francis G. Bonham, Lieutenant
and Mrs. Julian E. Raymond, Lieu-
tenant and Mrs. Russell J. Nelson.

CAPTAIN AND MRS. GASTON
ENTERTAIN

Captain and Mrs. Frederick H. Gas-
ton entertained a party for supper.

They had as their guests Captain
and Mrs. Wendell H. Bevan, Captain
and Mrs. Lloyd Partridge, Captain and
Mrs. Robert Foster, Lieutenant and
Mrs. Herbert Baker and their mother
Mrs. Dickey, Lieutenant and Mrs.
Francis H. Lanahan, Lieutenant and
Mrs. John R. Beishline, Miss Ida
Buffington, Lieutenant Douglas Mc-
Nair and Lieutenant Philip Draper.

LIEUT. AND MRS. SLADEN
ENTERTAIN GUESTS

Lieutenant and Mrs. Fred W. Slad-
en had as their guests a group of
friends in the younger set.

In this party were Lieutenant and
Mrs. Dudley Strickler, Lieutenant and
Mrs. George Lynch, Lieutenant and
Mrs. Carl Fritzsche, Lieutenant and
Mrs. Robert W. Ward. Lieutenant and
Mrs. Julius Lindsay, Lieutenant and
Mrs. Anderson, Lieutenant and Mrs.
Joseph Trent, Lieutenant and Mrs.
Leroy Krauthoff, Lieutenant and Mrs.
Edgar A. Gans, Miss L~andon Reed,
Lieutenant Christian Clarke, Lieuten-
anit James Winn.

LIEU T. AND MRS. SKELTON
HOST AT PARTY

Lieutenant and Mrs. Winfred Skel-
ton entertained a group of friends.

They had as their guests Captain

and Mrs. Guy McKinley, Lieutenant
and Mrs. John R. Burns, Lieutenant
and Mrs. Gilbreth. Miss Mary Eliza-
beth Tune. Lieutenant Griffith.

As imporiant as the
turkey! Say it with
flowers .. . from

g Supper Dance MRS.DANIEL BERRYENTER- Girl Scout Notes
g Super anceTAINS AT LUNCHEON

De igh tfu1 Affa ir Mrs. Daniel G. Berry entertained
at luncheon at her quarters on Mon- Friday's children started their meet-

day, later taking her guests to the ing of November 13 with the usual
CAPTAIN AND MRS. BETTS meeting of the Woman's Club at the ia ceremony. Then a visiting Scout

ENTERTAIN Polo Club. leader to Columbus came to teach
Captain and Mrs. Edward C. Betts Mrs. Berry's guests were: Mrs. El- the girls some new songs. She is a

were hosts at a party entertaining as bert J. lvman, Mrs. Claudius M. national worker for Scouts in town
a compliment to their guest, Mrs. Easley, Mrs. Neal W. Richmond, Mrs. '0 improve their organization. After
Vernon Whitaker, of Birmingham. William T. Brock, Mrs. Clayton H. i",i patrol had a five-minute talk, sev-

They had as their guests Mrs. Ver- Studebaker and Mrs. Robert Nourse. eral Tenderfoot Scouts passed their
non Whitaker, Colonel and Mrs. ets. Meanwhile, the girls working
Charles A. Hunt, Colonel and Mrs. for the First Class badge helped those
James P. Woolnough, Major and Mrs. CAPTAIN AND MRS. STUART on the way to the Se'ond Class. Fol-
Lucius K. Patterson, Captain George ENTERTAIN PRECEDING lowing a game for the advanced girls,
Forster. TANK DANCE everyone gathered around for the

Captain and Mrs. Joseph A. Stuart Good-Night Circle.
LIE HT. AND MRS. CLEVELAND entertained a party of eight at din- Because of the Horse Show, there

HOSTS AT PARTY C er Thursday evening at their quar s no riding class Saturday.
Lieutenant and Mrs. Orestes Cleve-ters, preceding the Tank Battalion Again our good angel has touched

land entertained a group of friends dance at the Polo Club. the cabin: the whole of the smaller
for supper. * * * * room, and the ceiling of the larger

In this party were Captain and 'T!re being painted crean color. Also,
Mrs. John J. Albright, Lieutenant and MEE UNITS BIDGE CLUB we wishtogive a thousandthanksSto
Mrs. Jerome D. Cambra, Lieutenant MEETS Mrs. H. B. Lewis for the wonderful
and Mrs. John G. Whitelaw, Lieuten- Mrs. Charles F. Show entertained easy-chair she has added to our meet-
ant and Mrs. Robert H. Vesey, Lieu- the Special Units Ladies Bridge Club in,, rooms.
tenant and Mrs. Kameil Maertens, at her quarters on Tuesday afternoon. A new line of work was started for
Lieutenant and Mrs. Lynn E. Brady, * * * * Tuesday's children, the seventeenth.
Lieutenant and Mrs. James P. Pierce, LIEUTENANT AND MRS. BRANN Colonel Brown began instruction in
Miss Katherine Shields and Lieutew- ENTERTAIN AT SUPPER the interesting art of metalrv. The
ant Karl Kuger. Lieutenant and Mrs. Donald W. small group, not taking leather, com-

* * * * Brann entertained at a dinner party menced by making dainty hammered
CAPT. AND MRS. SPALDING AND Sunday evening at the Officers Club. silver buckles.

LIEUT. AND MRS. WHEELER Lieutenant and Mrs. Brann's guests Lt. Drewry's class continues, this
JOINT HOSTS AT DINNER were: Colonel and Mrs. George C. time starting to cut out the pieces for
PARTY. Marshall, Major and Mrs. Henry B. the red and green linked belts, which
Captain and Mrs. Donald P. Spald- Lewis, Major and Mrs. Edwin F. Hard- the troop is making to supplement its

ing and Lieutenant and Mrs. Richard ing, Mrs. C. H. Harding, Major and attractive red and green uniform.
B. Wheeler were joint hosts at a din- Mrs. Dennis E. McCunniff, Captain
ner party on Thursday evening en- and Mrs. John R. Deane, Captain and at'sonly artem angaexcit-
tertaining at Captain and Mrs. Spald- Mrs. Phillips, and Captain and Mrs. away, so we've started making excit-
ing's quarters. Grant A. Schlieker. ingly mysterious Christas plans.

Their guests were: Major and Mrs. Following dinner the party attende M
Allen F. Kingman, Major and Mrs. the movies at the Post Theatre.
Sereno E. Brett, Captain and Mrs. i* * * *.

Llewellyn D. Tharp, Lieutenant and BACHELOR OFFICERS TO SPON-
Mrs. Elliott Watkins, Lieutenant and SOR BLACK AND WHITE
Mrs. Russell J. Nelson, Lieutenant and SOR.BLaceANDswiTE
Mrs. Paul Kellam, Lieutenant and Mrs. The Benning Bachelors will sponsor
Allen A. Goodwyn, Lieutenant anda script dance on Tuesday eveningS
Mrs. William R. McMaster. Lieuten- November the Twenty-fourth at the L lhuTA
ant and Mrs. Albert Pierson, Lieu- Polo Club. It will be a Black and

lis an Mr. Aber Pirso, Leu-White dance.tenant and Mrs. Reeve D. Keiler, and
Captain Bigby.

Following dinner the party attended MAJOR AND MRS. BODINE HOSTS
the Tank Battalion (lance at the Polo AT DINNER
Club. Major and Mrs. Roy L. Bodine en-

* * * * tertained at a dinner party at the
WOMAN'S CLUB MEoETS Officers Club on Thursday evening

The Infantry School Woman's Club in honor of Colonel and Mrs. Charles 1
met Monday afternoon at the Polo F. Morse, who have recently arrived l
Club. on the Post. M

Dr. J. R. McCain, president of Agnes Major and Mrs. Bodine's guests on I
Scott College, gave an interesting talk this occasion were: Colonel and Mrs. c a r d s
on thd subject of "Modern Problems Morse, Colonel and Mrs. Morrison C. genuine
of Young People". Captain F. M. Stayer, Colonel Wallace, Major and
Lee, Veterinary Corps, gave a most Mrs. Alfred Mordecai, Major and Mr s. sonoft
instructive talk on the subject "Cuts Robert S. Lytle, Captain and Mrs. I~ sinoft
of Meat." Edward C. Betts and their guest Mrs. mas spirit

A beautiful musical program was Whitaker, Captain and Mrs. Stanley
given including piano numbers by W. Matthews, Lieutenant and Mrs. ship and go
Mrs. Charles W. Hanna; Songs by Paul E. Zuver and Dr. and Mrs. A. A. member your
Captain George R. Hedge, accompan- Williams, of Columbus.
ied by Mrs. Hedge and Violin selec- Following dinner the party attended with them-us
tions by Mr. Mueller, accompanied by the movies at the Post Theatre.
Mrs. RvmnnA W P .... ,._____-,,r1%_I-_

Mrs. Washington M. Ives and Mrs.
Burrowes G. Stevens were the host-
esses for the afternoon.

Tea was served at the conclusion of
the meeting. Mrs. Elvid Hunt and
Mrs. James M. Churchill presided at
the tea table.

COLUMBUS COTILLION CLUB
ENTERTAINS AT DANCES

Adding greatly to the gaiety of the
Georgia-Auburn festivities will be the
two dances at which the Cotillion
Club of Columbus will entertain this
week-end. The dance Friday night
will be given at the American Legion
Hall on Broadway, and the one Sat-
urday evening will take place at the
Muscogee Club. The halls will be gay
with pennants, the orange and blue of
Auburn and the red and black of
Georgia.

Invitations have been mailed to
the dancing sets of Fort Benning and
Columbus.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Walter K. Wil-
son returned recently from West Point
where they spent several weeks at the
guests of Lieutenant Wilson's parents.

IColonel and Mrs. Wilson

The Book Shop
IN COLUMBUS

Opposite Post Office on 12th St.

The Latest and Best
in Literature

"There is no gift as enduring
as a book."

Come and see our Xmas
Cards

Stenoqraphy & Typewritinq

Individual or Class Instruction

Special Training for Civil Service

Miss Theresa Deiqnan

Phone 1465 1508 2nd Ave.

Boy Scout News
Troop No. 11 held its regular meet-

ing at the scout cabin Friday after-
noon at 4:15 o'clock. 28 members
were present and 10 official visitors.
The troop assembled in front of the
cabin where they repeated oath and
laws. After this we played volleyball.
The Flying Eagles played the Beavers.
The Fying Eagles won 21-9. The Pan-
thers played the Silver Foxes. The
Panthers won 11-8. The Flying Eagles
challenged the Panthers for a game
next meeting. After these games we
assembled in the Scout Cabin for
announcements and patrol meetings.

The riding class did not meet last
Saturday on account of the Horse
Show but will meet next Saturday
at the usual time. 7:45. at the Infan-
try Stables.

Some of the Scouts of Fort Benning
will usher at the Georgia-Auburn
game in Columbus Saturday after-
noon. Only the Scouts who have uni-
forms and have a high rank may go.

NOTICE
Court of Honor will meet in the

Scout Cabin Saturday morning at
10:00 A. M. All Scouts wishing to
pass test please be on time.

Scribe J. H. S. Buffington.

INFORMAL HORSE SHOW

An informal horse show was held
at The Infantry School stables com-
rnencing at one o'clock on November
11Ith. Several of the events featured
the mounts of enlisted men and other
numbers on the program were design-
ed to test the proficiency of members

of the equitation classes of The In-

fantry School.

The Fort Benning Officers' Club
conducted a drag hunt on the reser-
vation on Sunday morning, November
15th. A hunt breakfast was served
afterwards
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GEN. KING TO VISIT
WASHINGTON

Brigadier General Campbell King,
Commandant of The Infantry School,
will depart for Washington on Wed-
nesda, November 18th. to attend a
meeting of the army classification
board of which lie is a member

NEW SCORING SHEET
DEVISED

A scoring sheet which indicates the
exact position and percentages of each
company of the 29th Infantry in the
series of competitive tests and inspec-
tions recently inaugurated by Colonel
Duncan K. Major has been devised
and posted where it can readily be
consulted by competitors. In appear-
ance it resembles the scoring system
used to indicate the standing of teams
in baseball and football leagues. Nine
subjects of tests are scored on the
(hart and the monthly totals and per-
ventages to date are carried out in
separate coluniis.

NEW CHAPLAIN
REPORTS FOR DUTY

Captain John F. Monahan, Roman
Catholic Chaplain, reported for duty
on Monday, November 16th. Chap-
lain Monahan comes to The Infantry
School from Fort Shafer, Hawaiian
Department, wihere he served for two
years.

TWO ARTILLERYMEN
ARE PROMOTED

The promotion of two enlisted men
of Hq. Battery 83rd Field Artillery to
the grade of Sergeant was announced
Ihis week at Hq. The Infantry School.
They are Robert L. Tate and John T.
Phillips. Sgt Tate has been a mem-
ber of Hq. Battery since November 23,
1927 and Sgt. Phillips since February
1). 1927. Both are expert gunners.
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Arcke.,r
FULL FASHIONED
SILK HOSIERY
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\ TE ARE pleaseld to an ioutice to the
Ws omen of Forit Henning that the

W\omen"s Exchange has heen appoint-
edf exclusive aoents for \RCHER
Ho.sietn in Fort })ennin.

FI Vour convenience arranomelenlts
have novb Been made wlhereh-v \ou may
,lect-\your requirement-;f rom our

nil,(lerti shop on ralbotton Avenne and
charge your ptrchases throtoh _your
reonulat- EAxchange accuint \e ask

o to get in touch with the V\-omen's
V5xchanoe for full infotl-nation1.

Perhaps you are already acquainited
xvith ARCHER Stockings as thex are
handled bv the leading department
stores throughott the countrv. Corn-
ing to you as the- do, right from our
mills here in Columbus ou are assured
of absolute freshness, xxith substantial
economies on ever- purchase.

Give ARCHER Stockings for Christ-
mas. Their exquisitel)eautv and smart
styling make them the ideal gift
the practical economical solution to
your oift probleme.

THE BENNING HElALD

Advanced Class Notes
(Special Wire to The Advanced Class)

Lumpkin, Ga., November 7, 1931-
The residents of Lumpkin were greatly
shocked to learn here to-day that the
delightful visit of the Student Officers
from Fort Benning was marred by the
unfortunate developments experienced
by our visitors after passing beyond the
environs of the village followed their
departure. The townpeople thorough-
ly enjoyed the apparent success of the
grand entry into the village with
student officers in charge and Major
Kraft's talk to his men from Mr.
Johinson's porch steps in which he
gave the boys a special dispensation
and promised the young men in khaki
a hurried trip back to the Military
Post as guests in order that they might
return to their families and begin an
early week-end.

At a mass meeting held last night
all blame for the loss of the gasoline
truck alleged to have been lost be-
hind the three trucks laden with cot-
ton was denied and so far as the
community is able to find out no gas-
oline was brought into the village.
Residents returning to town that even-
ing reported "stalled" trucks of the
Class B. type but it was deduced by
veterans of the World War that they
were mechanically "out". One agent
for several brands of gasoline feels
terribly chagrined that lie did not
know that the convoy violated the con-
ventional A B Cs' of the Motor Trans-
port Manual by failure to "gas up at
fixed intervals" and would have glad-
ly taken a chance at the so-called
Army "Red Tape" and fixed the boys
of Fort Benning up with the necessary
fuel to take them back to Benning.

It is a common thing for motorists
to run low of gas and it is not with-
out precedent on State Highway No.
1 which we are glad to say was chosen
to demonstrate time model conduct of
a (Convoy'.

The whole business as far as your
.orrespondent is able to find out was
one of these unfortunate occurances

which usually crop out when over OFFICERS FINISH
emphasis is given to theory for such a REFRESHER COURSE
routine proceedure of conducting two
or more gasoline propelled vehicles (Continued from page 1)
over the same highway in the same the action at 11:15 A. M.; Captain

direetion. For months a fleet of Charles F. Craig completed the discus-

dump trucks have been plying through sion from that point until the retire-

this part of Georgia carrying freshly ment of the Union army within the

mixed concrete, driven by temporarly fortifications of Washington. Captain

unemployed cotton pickers, carrying Thodes F. Arnold then discussed the

always the normal supply of gasoline, Battle of Shiloh. April 6th and 7th,

and without interruption. 1862, and Captain Arnold J. Funk
talked on the Battle of Fredericks-

The fog of war which descended over burg, December 13, 1862. A confer-

"Quiz" Hall and completely masked ence on conibat intelligence was sched-

the march of the troops over their uled for all of Wednesday afternoon.

devious routes on the march graphs On Thursday morning the first two

was considerably dispelled by the periods were given to a conference on

popping of the valves during the field fortifications tnder the direc-

motor examination the few days fol- ion of Major Frank A. Heileman. in-

lowing. structor of engineering, and a lecture
on artillery orgainzation by Major A.

Last Friday's all-day motor niarch B. Arnold, artillery instructor. Jack-

was to illustrate the difficulties which son's Shenadoah Valley Campaign was

a convoy may encounter. One astute the subject of analyses by four student

observer remarked "A convoy seems speakers during the next two hours.

to be a group of motor vehicles go- Captain Richard F. Fairchild discussed

ing like 'ell in all directions". the operations from February 15th to
April 26th, 1862; Captain Charles W.

The Field Marshalls of Waterloo, Pence continued with the operations

Foreman, Kennedy, Malone, Ballard. from April 27th to May 17th; Cap-

and Napolean furnished a drama tain Miguel Montesinos from May 18th

which has been quite the best com- to June 1st and Captain Raymond
bined main effort of a group. All did Orr concluded the discussion of the

fine and Full Back Ballard demon- remainder of the campaign, June 2nd

strated his ability as a orator in the to 17th, 1862. A four-hour map prob-

final act. Surely the Fourth section lem was scheduled for the afternoon.

has something to be satisfied with. Applied psychology was the subject
of a lecture given by Major Oscar W.

Smith of the Marines and Charles Griswold on Friday morning. A study

Craig fought the battle of Bull Run in turning movements, based on the

with considerable success. Each Campaign of Chancellorsville, 1863.

blushed modestly at the rousing ap- was subject of monograph presenta-

plause of their classmates. tions which followed the lecture. Capt.
Guy W. Skinner began with the opera-

Monographer Rhodes Arnold stag- tions of the army of the Potomac to

ed the Battle of Shiloh in a manner the evening of April 30, 1863" Capt.
representing considerable time in Sidney C. Fergason continued with the

study and wsork on his map. Hourly operations of May lst; Capt. Ray E.

situations portrayed by overlays- Porter with the operations of May

probably fourteen in number was the 2nd and until 4 A. M., May 3rd; and

fruit of many nights work. Captain Alexander 0. Gorder conclud-
ed with the operations of May 6th,

This year's oral monography pre- 1863. Captain Paolo Sperati then pre-

sentations have recalled incidents and sented a discussion of the Battle of

efforts of other years. A former stu- Cedar Creek, Oct. 17th to Oct. 20th,
dent of the company officers course 1864. A map problem will occupy
several years back recalls one Abie the entire afternoon.
Cohen who had so many overlays that Company officers on Monday attend-
he wsas dubbed "Abie the Paper Hang- ed the student presentation of civiliaii
er". training for the Army of the United

Geme Pickle Briiie aiid Samuel Cohn States. Mechanical training with ma-
assisted Captain Arnold in removing chine guns occupied the remaining
the stack of overlays. It is under- three hours of the morning and the
stood that their part of the act was afternoon was devoted to a study of
rehearsed several times aiid that they grenades and bayonet work.
were able to do it with their eyes shut. A study of weapons which will em-

Captaini Arnold Funk leaves us all body rifle fire and its effect fire con
wsith a good taste at the hour of go- trol, the technique of various types
imig to press with his presentation of of grenades amid bayonet training was
thme Battle of Fredericksburg. scheduled for all day Tuesday.

- Wednesday's classes opened with a

OFFICERS' BOWLING conference and demonstration on the
L EN medical service demonstrating the san-LEAGUE ORGANIZED

itary methods in campaign. A study
of mobilization concluded the morn-Tihe organization of an officers' bow-.ings program. All afternoon wasI

ulig league has been perfected and in o pram.ial aftrn as
'.chenhmle. fr wnterCaie'.at ortgiv en to tpractical. work isith grenades,.schedules for winter aes at Fortayoet.R ~ ~ ~ : a... the. !....ba... ........ t. .

teaiis are comprised in the officers'
league. Each teaii will consist of
five bowlers and each competition
between teams will consist of three
ganres.

GEN. KING AWARDS
RIFLEMEN MEDALS

A ceremony marked by brevity and
simplicity took place Tuesday morn

The first gaue will ie held on the I innr ovemer it an ii the omce or
evening of Nov. 16th. betwen the Brigadier General Campbell King,
team representing Hq. The Infantry Comandant of the Infantry School,

School aid that of the Company OF- when the General presented special

ficers' Clas, War Department medals to five mem-
bers of the Fort Benning garrison
who were shooting members of theCol. Browning Here On infantry rifle team which represented

Annual Inspection the infantry arm in the national match-
es of 1931 at Camp Perry. Those

Coloel Wihliani S. Browning of the receiving the awards were Major
Inspector General's Department, Courtney H. Hodges, Inf., who was
Washington, D. C., is at Fort Benning team captain of the rifle team; Cap-
this week making the annual inspec- tain Kearie L. Berry, 24th Infantry,
tion of all organizations, their opera- who was coach of the team; Sgt. Scott
tions and financial transactions. Sev- Bradford, 24th Inf.; Corporal Charles
eral officers have been detailed to as- W. Wills, 29th Infantry and Corporal
sist Colonel Browning in his work. Arthur H. Dahlstrem, Infantry School

Detachment.
BENNING GUN CLUB

HOLDS DUAL MEET

Time Fort Benning Gun Club held
a competition with a civilian team of
Columbus in conjunction vith its reg-
ular Sunday niorning shoot on Hook
Range on November 15th.

When in town .... Visit

GIGLIO-'S
Groceries - - Sea Foods

1025 1st Ave. Phone 773

Ralston Hotel
Barber Shop

Efficient and Courteous Ser-
vice combined with sanita-
tion.

C. E. HARBUCK

Prop.

PHONE 9203

Thanksgi vin]
Special

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

We are giving our
$5.00 Waves for $3.00
$7.50 Waves for $5.00

COMPLETE
Including Shampoo and Set.

All. work guaranteed and person-
aly supervised by Mr. Epps

EPP'S
PERMANENT WAVE

SHOPPE
Suite 217-19 Doctor's Bldg.

Phone 9380

VANITY FAIR
TUX

Particular Women
Buy it for Their Men folks
Ideal, Practical, Durable under-
wear for men, heavy quality of
glove silk. It is absorbent, elas-
tic, and does not bind, scratch
or chafe. Comes in white and
colors.

Tux solves the gift problem in
a practical way, for men are de-
lighted with its wear and com-
fort.

Shirts.. -... $1.75 to $3.00
Drawvers 2.00 to 3.7.3
[ nion Suits - 3.00 to 5.00

Lad} Jane Shop%
BEAUTY PARLORS

Phone 2800
12 Twelfth Street

Patronize Herald Advertisers

ARMYy NA VY
MARK

Regulation

U. S. Army Sabres
IN 3 STANDARD

QUALITIES

TRADE

EFENDER
MARK ER

TRADE

IJHALLENBERMARK
-OE _

CQUEROR
M~ARK

Look for the
trademark on the blade

of your sabre

Inquire at your Post Exchange
N. S. MEYER, INC.

43 East 19th St.. New York

Anl Important Announcement

To The \Women
Of Fort Benning

Shop Located on Talbotton A4
U.

Two Blocks _-bote Royal Theatrv

Archer Hosiery Mills
Columbus, Georgia
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Published every Friday

Phone 556 Having learned, indirectly, that

there are certain hypersensitive souls
Columbus, Georgia that consider our comments a bit too

VOL. I. NOVEMBER 20. 1931 'NUMBER 30 pointed, like Achilles, we have been
__sulking in our tent. Our public,

L. C. Kunze ---------------------------------------------- Publisher i howiever limited, remains loyal and

A. F. Kunze ------------------------------------------------- Editor insistent and so we resume.

A. F. Kunze., Jr.----------------------------------------Asso. Editor est desipere in loco

Mildred Nourse---------------------------------------Society Editor
ohn W. Pearce---Advertising Manager We were greatly interested in noting

JohWhearcert.----------- - irtiinManagerthe comments of the Gentleman who
Wheeler Tolbert. Jr.-------------------------------- Circulation Manager

-- fires the Flare on the Mandarin

Advertising rates will be quoted on request. The Benning Herald re- Motif. If he believes it just that the

serves the right to classify, edit. or reject any advertising matter. 'House of Lords purloin the credit for
_the recent Dramatic Club effort, we

The Benning Herald by mail to any address in the United States or its are astonished. We are of the opin-

possessions, $1.50 per year. Single copy 5 cents. ion that his caption might properly
have been "Sladen Stars", and we

Application for entry as second-class matter is pending. consider that young lady's superior
performance all the more remark-
able in view of the fact that she has

T' L A7 never had the educational benefits of

GUNBOCHOOL service in China. In fact the cast
was of decidedly Occidental hue and

By J. L.G. we believe that augurs well for the

future of the drama at Benning.

The class bas been spending the so twisted up that he saw his own

nice warm afternoons in a little game southern extremity, thought that it was

called heava-da-pineapple, which is another horse, gave quite a kick, and

invariabl followed by a lengthy ses- almost caused the Little Doctor to

'ion speut in that well known sport give the policing party that the Big

known as "Find the Spirit of the Doctor and Gunbotham wanted so

Bayonet." badly.

This little pastime of "Heava-da- Speaking of the horsey set. the
Pineapple" has many interesting inter- same crowd that our friend Count
ludes. So far Halversen and Trent Zuvalloff Zuver compliments so much,
are the only ones who have been the General's Aide, one Lt. Mehlon
knocked balmy by over zealous play- Craig, was so busy arguing with Gun-
ers. In spite of Major "Spec" Easley's botham and the visiting fireman,
trying to emphasize the safety factor, George Crosby, that his first fall on
the boys will get hit. As the Major re- the Hunt was not a Sign-the-book-fall,
marked. "It's dangerous to get hit on that he was not a bit prepared for the
the fly by one of them there grenades, hole that set him upon terra firma
for it's liable to break a bone." again. The party will be given at an

Miss Bess Beersheba Berry was at-
tending the Fall Horse show. and
wn z IZA ,, :: in tho aqmb~l ingr

early o1 ab re.

The above reminds Gunbotham of

Apropos of shows we must not for-
get the horse show. Quite interesting
and amusing. In fact some of the
most amusing moments, from where

wesa t • pitue _s ere wnen. ue

"-1 Lic:t To Guide, R /
To Ckek The E;rrng IJi, Repro'e."

fordsworth.

CONDUCTED BY E. F. H.

ACCORDING TO KIPLING

-Four things greater than all things are
ifonien tud horses; power and near."

If this veek's Flare max be taken as an indication of greatness, Kipling
is at least half right. The current issue is practically all about women and
horses. Those not interested in either should turn at once to the advertise-
ments.

we sawmthe picture, were w en the PSYCHOLOGY OF COMMAND
horse thought better of it and the We attended the horseshow last Saturday. Yes, we always attend the
rider involuntarily dismounted. In- horseshows. As we have affirmed on numerous occasions )e aren't horsey
controvertible proof that there is suchbo o casins to amenano

a thing as horse sense hut, as a newspaper reporter, we endeavor to be all things to all men and no

one with such aspirations can ignore the horse enthusiasts-not on this

We wish to propound a question. post anyway.

When is a card room not a card Then there is always the possibility that ve imay get a little copy for

room? It's utterly impossible to our column. There is an old newspaper adage which says. "If a dog bites

guess so here's the answer. When the a man it isn't news, but if a man bites a (log it is". By analogy it is news

Dramatic Club wants it for a re- if Squire Wood, Chief Brimmer and Mrs. Jack Thompson are all policed

hearsal, in the same afternoon. Of course, their horses tripped (something tells us
that "tripped" isn't the right word) but, even at that. it is most unusual to

We have been informed that an have three such distinguished equitators bite the tanbark one after the

innovation has been introduced into other.
the hunts this year. A medical con- But it is not about the horseshow proper that we started to write. That

tingent now attends, presumably as a is front page stuff and those interested will find it there. We are concerned

safety factor. They were in front of, more with matters which ordinarily don't get into print. One such story
W-W * lll

"  
_ | ] .J .. I II 1 r 1"1 rthe time hat Ca t Jery W ood .......C R ...... .. ..4 . . .. .... AC 7 V -X X -X "A A ;c m s t i d

caballos that she didnt quite get the the time that Capt. Jerry Wood asked through and all around the field and. comes to incid.

remark adressed to her by a certain one of his men if le wanted to judging by some of the milder post The incident o--urred as the par

Colonel's wife. However. Miss Berry learn to ride a horse. The soldier re- mortems, it is the consensus of opin- the hill with the Matchett pere mnd fri
took it for granted that it vwas some- plied "No sub, Captain, I wants to stay ion that medical tactics place an un- back to their abandoned seats overlook

thing or other about how nice things on terra firma, and the nore firm, usual interpretation upon the princi- in front of the horses when several o

were in general, so she answered "Oh the less terra." oe of security. halted it. The crowd hesitated but,

yes, just lovely."The Colonel's lady one in whom they stood in particula

looked askance. and the Berry.. being Major Edwin F. Harding, Benning President Emeritus Pierce announ- juncture, Colonel Marshall took a I

afraid of being given the razz. feared Military Publicity Agent, Press Power, ces the passing of the Association of charged with authority, commanded

that something was amiss. "I beg and Stock Market Authority was also Temporary Bachelors. Dentist Gab- save two-the Mayor of Columbus ar

your pardon. Madame, but I'm afraid a member of the Tallyhoers last Sun- riel and Artilleryman Thomas have ference to the voice that fixed all ot

that I didn't really hear your last day. Imagine der Major's surprise re-acquired their wives and temporar- under the arched necks of the leading

statement." explained Bess. "Why, my to reach the Polo Hunt Club after the ily, at least have been withdrawn from gained the other side of the track a

deor-I merely remarked how nice chase to find that the Club had under- circulation. So far as we know, Stud- souls to wshom the word of the Assista

you looked in that red dress." stood him to have ordered a table for ent Leone carries the banner alone-
* * * eleven, had set the places, and had but not for long. To those feminine LOCAL DIANA REVIVES GAY

We felicitate Capt. TPapa) Jerry prepared the food. The Flare's author hearts that are saddened by this loss, NINETIES

Wood for his idea of having the excel- was a little at a loss. At first he we offer this consolation, "If winter About 7:00 o'clock last Sunday

lent 24th Infantry orchestra play "All thought that it was a surprise party comes, can spring be far behind?" morning the men of the 29th Infantry

the King's Horses, and All the King's given by all of the people present to Not far and after that comes the sum- and such other members of the garrison

Men.", as the General entered the Horse whom he had given publicity. MFH mer with a new crop of Temporary who happened to be abroad at that

Show bowl. We would like to have Roger Williams tried to get the Major Bachelors to provide diversion. "The unseemly hour were regaled with a

him explain just what brainstorm to give the party for those whom he Guard dies but does not surrender" most unusual spectacle. A woman

caused the Handy Hunter Course. As had maligned, but due to the drop in (another historical inaccuracy). The attired in the flamboyant red hunting

little Doe Baker said, his horse got (Continued on page 9,) Asociation passes but will have its re- coat was observed peddling iidustri-
iaissance, (historically accurate). And ously along the front of the 29th Bar-

how. racks on a child's bicycle. TrailingHERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH her on another child's bicyc was a
It is our impression that the military small boy in riding clothes.

By MAJOR HOMER L. CONNER, Medical Inspector population of the post considers the Although it looked like a case for

professional gentlemen of the Medical observation and treatment, the wit-

QUARANTINE from small pox. Typhus fever can Department as a very astute body of nesses wisely refrained from notify-

This word is derived from the Ital- not spread where there are clean per- high moral character. We have ab- ing either the Medical Officer of the
ian word "quaranta" meaning forty. sonal habits, that is, one free from solutely no intention of disputing the Day or the M. P.'s. The addiction of

In olden days when pestilence ex- lice or flees can not contract this fact that the reputation is deserved, the fox, drag, and cat hunting fra-

isted on a ship it was customary to disease. What we wish to do is point out that ternity, to strange habits, is too well

detain all on board for a period of Only a few years back the state- the preservaion of that reputation is known in these parts to warrant such

forty days. Centuries before this. in ment used to be made that isolation, dependent upon unending vigilance extreme measures. For all that the

Bible times, lepers were segregated as especially in the case of typhoid fever, if scandal is to be avoided. boys of the demonstration regiment

unclean. to-day there are many kinds would stop the spread of communi- We have no particular object to a knew, this might be just a new game

Of quarantines: marantine. interstate. cable disease. We now realize that dilute solution of scandal provided it that The Infantry School Hunt was

house. cattle. yellow fever "shotgun" this can never perhaps be true because be decidedly dilute. We can write playing and they would not have been

etc. of "carriers" and the many mild -un- about that. We do object to the near surprised to see the pack in full cry

The words quarantine and isolation recognized cases. ,cndal which was inadvertantly spon- come along in pursuit of the cyclists.

are often used to mean the same thing. The value of isolation varies ac- sored by the Hospital Staff as it was Nothing like that happemed. however.

Stricklx speaking quarantine should cording to the disease. It depends on of a type which would not ordinarily and the strange pair soon passed out

only refer to the detention of well when it is communicable, the prompt- appear in print, of sight in the direction of the stables.

persons exposed to infectious disease ness with which it is recognized. the It seems thattwo mothers decided to the disappointment. io doubt, of

for the incubation period. Isolation mode of its transmission, whether or to have their children deplumed of the recruits who were expecting more

should refer to the segregation of the not there are missed cases and car- their tonsils on the same day. As is of a shov.

sick. riers. Provided only that an average the custom, the mothers decided to Subsequent investigation by the ubi

The cure for quarantine is Sanita- of one other fresh case is prevented. spend the night with their children quitous undercover ageit for The

tion. In other words any community. isolation is justified. The degree of and were assigned to the same room. 'Flare has established the following

which lived up to the best sanitary isolation varies with the disease. Dif- Mother Number Two then changed points:

conditions as taught by modern sci- ferent diseases need different proce- her mind (you know how women are) The woman in the case vas Mrs.

ence would have very little danger dures. Sometimes the placing of a and decided that the father was the Bob Knight, the one and only lady

of any disease spreading to epidemic warning placard on the door is suffi- better nurse. Result-Mother Number whipper-in. in full drag htut regiien-

proportions. Any locality freed from cient. At other times it may be nec- One and Father Number Two assigned tals.
"nosquitoes vsould be without malaria, essary to place guards about the prem- t othe same room. Now one simply The small boy vwas her son. Barry.
yellovs fever and dengue. N city ises. In malaria or yellovs fever it is can't do that. Mrs. Knight vwas riding Barry's hi-

without rats could not have an epi- Ionly mecessary to prevent the patient Fortunately, Mother Number One, cycle amid Barry vsas riding his little

demic or plague. A protected, pure from being bitten by a mosquito. A vsho is one of our most charming isister Katy's.

water supply prevents epidemic of consumptive, a syphilitic, or even a young matrons, is a young lady of Thme Knight parent and child hi-

cholera. N community omie hundred leper (-an be given vside latitude pro- diplomacy and tact. With the utmost cycle evemit vsas inspired by the fac"

per cent vaccinated runs rio hazard , Continued on page 9 (Continued on page 9) that the :family motor car wvas hors d,

ent and child victors were starting up
le in the lead. The rush of spectators
ing Ring No. 1 was just about to surge
fficials and other persons in authority
noting among the traffic regulators nto
r awe. started forward again. At this
iand and in stentorian tones, super-
he crowd to stand back. All obeyed
nd Mrs. Marshall. With serene indif-
hers in place, they (lucked gracefully

pair and at the risk of life and limb
good thirty seconds before the timid

int Commandant is law.

conibat by reason of two flat tires. In
order to get to the stables and thence
to the kennels in time to perform her
official duty of waking up the hounds,
transportation had been requisitioned
from the nursery.

CASE FOR THE VICE
COMMISSION

Our esteemed contemporary, the
Official Daily Bulletin. furnishes us
with the following indication that the
morals of some of our motor trans-
portation aren't all that they should
be:

"15. FOUND.
A Willis-Knight Coupe., model 1927,

motor number 347339-W-1, State Li-
cense Number 7-H-971. Georgia, 1931.
has been found on the Fort Benning
Military Reservation in an abandon-
ed condition. Owner may apply for
same at the office of the Provost Mar-
shal".

From the above we deduce that
mechanical derelicts also fall within
the province of I ord High Sheriff
Tuttle.

HORSE' LINGERIE
Mrs. O'Connor, having dropped be-

hind the column to adjust the cinch
of her saddle. rejoined her platoon.

"Where have you been?" inquired
one of the other ladies.

"I had to stop to tighter the-the-
I c'an never remember what they call
it-but it's the horse's brassiere", ex-
plained Mrs. O'Connor.

HINT BREAKFAST

OCCASIONAL HORSEMAN AL-
MOST ENTERTXINED LARGE

PART1

Returning to the Polo Hunt: Club
all hot and bothered after a two-
hour struggle vwith a mettlesome" polo

(Continued on page 9)
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tution, has had years of experience in banking, and will
gladly give his personal attention to the accounts of Ben-
ning Officers.

WE offer you loans up to and including $1000, repay-
able in convenient installments.

Franklin Saviigs & Loan Co.
We Appreciate Your Account- -- Either Borrowing or Saving

Corner 13th Street and First Avee . P h oe 27'66

laying
SANTA CLAUS

is sometimes our

6utwe FA'

ver q0

We Can Assure You
A Happy Christmas

ONE of our Christmas Loans will enable you to meet all
your Current Holiday expenses. ... .and these loans are
repayable at no more than our regular rate of interest.

Personal Banking
Has Distinct Advantages

7VMR. Brown Nicholson, the Executive Officer of this insti-

Page :,cven
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feet . . . i wonder.
9*T HWell we'll be seeing you again and

maybe we'll know by then.
COMPANY "H"

After being absent from the columns
for awhile, we return to wish every

%__ 2W._ one a "Big Thanksgiving".
Pfc. McNeal, Pvt. Tynes, and "Red"

COMPANY "B" Dutton have returned froni furlough,

This is station "B" broadcasting on and they all stated that they had a

a frequency of 99 motorcycles and 1 great time.

wheel-barrow, per authority of The Cpl. Coleman made a statement to

Fort Benning radio combustion. After the Press a few weeks ago, that lie

a brief pause for station announce had "hung up the gloves"; but he was

ments we are glad to be with Herald seen last night with a pair in his
again and hope to be able to broad- pockets. That can mean several

cast for you every Wednesday at this things, maybe lie is getting iin the
• . .... ith !D . ........ - in .... . A nrd n A

THE1 BENNING HERALD

has a pleasant trip. Pfc. George Hurst, 'Under the Supervision of St. Sgt.
was honorably discharged also, and Justice and Sgt. George Papsin, pre-
said that he was going to Monticello, parations for our Company "dit-dah"
Florida then from there he was going room are well under way and soon
to some place up North to re-up. My we may boast of several Marconis, De
advise is to stay down here where it's Forrests or what have you?
nice and warm. Pvt. Burton, our re- Pfc. Jewel H. Clark seems to be
markable football player who was enjoying himself very much of late,
hurt in a game, is getting along fine, "yep", we can justly "dub" him "The
we hope he will be able to re-join the Big Butter and Egg man.". Did I
company soon. hear you say something "Jinx" 9

Pvt. Williamson, the magnificent Boy, oh boy!, our day-room is im-
dancer, went to breakfast with a hook proving rapidly-sure is-with new
off a clothes banger tied on his belt, book racks, paper stands, checker-ta-
said he was going to get the Mess bles and "oodles" of first-class mag-
Sgt. to draw him a hind quarter of azines. it assumes that "homey" ap-
beef to carry to work with him, then pearance strived for in every Coin-
he wouldn't mind a little work ,-- ...

1st Sgt. Brown is now on 30 day is going to try for a comeback. Our very attractive Armoner, Pfc.

furlough and is being replaced by As the hunting season is open now, Edward Meade and the Florida Crack-
Sgt. F. B. Mintz while he is away. Sgts. Cody and Godfrey will be hard er. Red Avera, are good friends as
Sgt. Brown has recently secured a to find, because they'll be staying in long as Eddie has show fair. How

hunting permit and bought a new shot- the woods, they are great huntsmen. about it Eddie?

gun. Everyone is advised to watch HEADQUARTERS Raford Godwin our commedian

their Christmas and Thanksgiving tur- In the recent horse show the 29th asked Pvt. Holliday, if a Hen-Pecked

keys for the next 30 days. And by Infantry team made an excellent show- Mother-in-law ran away, would a
the way Sgt. Romploskie seems to be ing, the following members placed: Cow-catcher?" I am sure it wouldn't,"
the wayuSt.abot th see msdtbetENLISTED MEN'S SCHOOLING CLASS: replied Holliday.
in doubt about the exact date that
Thanksgiving came on, some one 1. Pvt. J. H. Page, Reg't Hqd. Co. Cpl. Steyernian, our Company clerk,

please help him to get that straight. 2. 1st Sgt. Bryant, 1st Bn. Hqd. Co. spent the last week end at Albany,

It would be gosh-awful for the Mess 3. Corp. Beard, 1st B. Hqd. Co. Georgia, but to his sorrow he had an
Sgt. to forget to be thankful, you 4. Pvt. Rinaldo, Service Co. accident on his way back and missedknow what I mean. ENLISTED MEN JUMPING: revielle.

There is some very interesting scen- 1. Pvt. F. M. Poer, Co. "D" on Before Pvt. Churchwell joined the

ery in the country down in the south- Spaghetti. army, he thought Squads right was
emn part of the state of Georgia, but 4. Pvt. J. H. Page, Reg'd Hqd. Co. something that was played on a Guitar.

that section of the state seems to be on Cyclone. THE LIFE OF A CANNONIER

infested with an insect of some sort Other events were: Tie life of a Cannonier is very good,
that bites the young men who go into NOVICE JUMPING: We have the ambition to whip the
that locality. The victims of this in- 2. Mrs. H. W. Brimmer on Criii- Regiment if we could.

sect seem to go into a trance and for- perton. We are strong and healthy, and not

get the date. In fact they seem to be LADIES JUMPING: bad to look at.
come mentally affected and dream of 1. Mrs. H. W. Brimmer on Crim- The imen all leave us when they get

bungalows, roses, gardens, and last perton, too fat.
but not least, fair maidens. Well I IACK. CLASS: When we man the Guns we do it with

butnotlestfar mides.Wel1 4. Mrs. H. W. Brimmui-er on Tom L. ease,
guess too much can be said about
this matter but in case aiy one wants PoLo BENDING: When we are throug(h the Captain

information as to where they may find 1. Lt. H. W. Binimnier on Hard Luck. is ])leased.HANDY HUNTERS: Our mess is very good.
a specialist for this epidemic, we can I "
recommendl Cpl. Wilkerson. 2. Lt. H. W. Brilinner on Cyclone. But the K. P.'s don't like it because

Pvt. Mulchrone is again with the CHAMPIONSHIP JUMPING: they have to cut wood.
company for duty after being relieved 1. Lt. H. W. Brimnier on Cyclone. They peel spuds to put in the slum,
from detached service with the West 2. Mrs. H. W. Brimmer on Crim- And when they start to peel onions

Point Preparatory School, at Fort Mc- perton. the tears began to run.

Pherson, Ga. Pvt. Ownby is with the In this event the Brimmiers were When the supply force aoes on a
company again after a short furlough, tied for 1st place with a score of 95 strike,The new gun slings arc being ren- t)oints on the jump off Cyclone scored You can get ready because there willovated and painted for trial. They 96 against 95 points for Crimperton. be a hike.lokgoo andpil nted otial TheCOMPANY "E" I can't say as much as 1 would like to,look good and will no doubt help the Company "E" Basket Ball Team Because the minutes I have for this
Their other good features will be played their first game of the season kind of work are very few.found after they are tried out. November 16. 1931, at Columbus, HQD. CO., FIRST BATTALIONSince we have been off of the air Georgia, against the Columbus High Hello friends, dear readers and fel-for some time we will conclude to School. Company E won the game 28 low companions. This is the larruninfr smertbime vweillyoueoectto 27. Sergeant French's opponent 1st Bn. Hq. Co.again and what we
day's insert by giving you the correct ___time. At the stroke of the gong it came to his belt buckle and he would have to talk about! m m!

will be exactly twenty four hours later out jump French to the ball 9 times It seems like we can boast of the
than it was this time yeserday, Good- out of every ten. This little boy played best Headquarters Co. in the Regi-
Day. against French and was about the size nent, at least that .is what the In-

SERVICE COMPANY of John Chanka. French had difficulty spection of Standards rating chart
in making any goals because this little shows; looks "kinda" like anotherHere's the good old Service (Co.

with you readers again for another boy would get the ball off time back- white ribbon for our guidon.

chat, with the exception of the "slum stop before the ball would go in the For our close-order drill we ag-

slingers" who are now in conference net. gregated 126 points to nose out the
with the Mess Sgt. relative to the The stars of the Conpany team Second Bn. Hq. Co. with 124, third

were Chamberlain at forward who honors won by Regimental Hq. Co.
"soup line". And I was about to for- 'olayed an10 11get "Two-Gull" Meadows. He is out lye anexcellent ganie and was high with a total of 120. We also wonl
nracicinr now. Yomm know a cmuv that ipoilt_ nlan_ of thle teani. many other coumpetitiomls too nunmer-

kx - ......... 2,-" .... ... .. . . -... Patrick who played a good gam e atswings two guns has to keep in prac- forward. While Carter stayed stat
tice.

0miary anid helped loop every goalThere's a guy in the Company that
got discharged Wednesday and drew a he shot at.

Our top kick, E. C. Davis. was theblanket and pillow and slept on theI

Recruiting Officer's door step all official score keeper of tile gane.
night. You got the right idea N. C. Slocum had a dislocated finger. He is
(And this does not mean North Car- one of our good guards. We were
lima, either). sorry he could not play in the game.

Now we would like to have a golf The basketball team is managed this
pro to instruct Cpls. Mercer and Whet- year by Sergeant Joseph Poisso and
sell, late of mechanical and mustache the boys are in excellent condition.The whole team are menibrs of tile
fame respectfully. They go out to pos haketteam tis er.play 18 holes and get into about 50 post basketball team this year.

We believe we have the best bas-
not including the wells. And the Lan-
guage, no wonder Mercer will not let
Mercer, Jr. caddy for him. Whetsell Corp. Woods has just gotten out ofthe hospital, he had Lumbago imn thle
claims that something is always in thetheelolitle saLmis goi tmigheel b~ut lie says lie is going strong
way of his stroke, and I know that
it isn't that mustache. From infor- now
mation from the 1st Sgt. when it CANNON COMPANY
comes to playing golf they would We have with us this week, Pvt.
make good caddies. Lewis who hailed from Dothan, Ala-

COMPANY "A" bama, while lie was o1lhis Furlough
Here's to the initial effort of Coin- he heard a noise, and said, I don't

pany "A" in this yere colyum .... like the sound of your Radio, that's
Our slice of clearing pie is rapidly be- not a Radio said his brother that's
ing devoured by the mighty axe sling- a washing machine. We are all glad
ers of the Company... They are hew- to have him back with us. Pvt. John
ing their way along and T'ell with the Talbott, left on a Furlough for the
blisters. Ching is off to Savannah wide open spaces, out in Texas, we
again for another battle. We're pul- are sure he will have a good time.
ling for him strong. Pfc. Woods was honorably discharg-

Sgt. Sheriff is playing mama to a ed, and you can bet he re-uped as
couple of young fox squirrels, tsh, tsh. soon as he was permitted, of course

Cpl. Willies got himself another we don't blame him. Pvt. Augusta
medal tother day. It seems to be a (Sypros) Wall, was honorably dis-
regular event with him. charged this week and wasn't able to

There seems to be a mystery in the re-up, said he was going to Saint Clair,
Company as to who's got the biggest Mo. where his honle is, we hope he

ous to mention.

A tj UALDYI

patly.

Did you know that some of the fol-
lows in the Company thought that
they could play checkers? Well, they
just thought that they could 'cause Pvt.
Jesse Sartain took them all for a
"wet ride". That boy's a wizard AND
HOW. I "kinda" thought that I
could play the game myself until Sar-
tain kidded me along into thinking
I was going to win, then with his one
"king" to my four, well, I didn't win.
He jumped all four of my men with
incredulous succession (whatever kind
of succession, that is).

Cpl. "Breezy-Story" Charles E. Mc-
Gaha is back to duty after enjoying
a week's rest in the Post Hospital.

November 20, 1931

No one can ever realize just how much
we miss "Mac" from our folds, he is
the most cheery "gloom-killer" in the
Company. How about it bovs?

I think that we have taken-up this
week's allotted space in the column,
besides a sojourn to the parlor for the
football broadcasts will be very, very,
beneficial! Think it won't?

OTHER 29TH ACTIVITIES

The 29th Infantry was scheduled to
hold its first "indoor" dance of the
season Friday evening Nov. 20th at
the Polo Club. During the spring,
summer and early fall the regiment
has been holding its dances at the
regimental recreation camp on the
banks of the Upatoi. Lieut. and Mrs.
Chazel, Lieut. and Mrs. Purnell and
Lieut. and Mrs. Joseph Dickey, the
regiment's most recently married coup-
les were in the receiving line.

The 29th Infantry Band, conducted
by Mr. Robert Muller gave its final
outdoor concert of the season on
Thursday evening, November 12th. in
the 29th Infantry area. Colonel Rey-
nolds J. Burt, was an auditor at the
presentation of his new infantry
marching song "The Infantry, King
of the Highways" by the band at one
of the regular concerts.

BOXING
TUESDAY NIGHT, NOVEMBER 24TH

Post Gymnasium, 8:15 P. M.

WIND UP - 10 ROUNDS

BLONDY PARKER
VS.

RIP TETHERTON
SEMI WIND UP-8 ROUNDS

Mike Dundee vs. Red Keenan

PRELIMINARIES

Puggy Weinert

Chick Liddell

Dapper Doyle

Lighning Lige

vs. Saginaw Seely

vs, Young Daniels

vs. Lefty Tillman

vs. Battling Wills

6 Rounds

6 Rounds

4 Rounds

4 Rounds

,Athletic Department
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

"It pays to trade at your Post Exchange"

Nowadas--
A man is judged
by the car he
keeps.

What IL

YOUR
Ratin!Y

Post Exchange
Agent for the

Columbus Fender
and Body Works



GUNBOTHAMS' SCHOOL
DAZE

(Continued from page 6)
Hunting Bits, Inc. (A curb stock) the
plan fell through. It finally came out
that in the absence of his trusty type-
writer, der Major had to use a pencil,
and his figure one in parenthesis
looked like an eleven to the Officers
Club.

ANnd the Culinary award of the week
goes to those two cups of coffee that
Gunbotham gulped at the Hunt Club
just before mounting up. The only
trouble with Sunday morning Renard
pursuings is that they are held too
soon after Saturday night. As Limon
Munson says, "Seven days without
sleep makes one weak."

The Little G-2 bird brought in the
following observations last week: Lar-
ry Dietz walked across the Upatooch
Creek but did not get the bottom of
his dungarees wet. Jimmy O'Brien
is keeping a close score of the number
of questions that various members of
the class have asked. Gunbotham will
soon publish the list. Frank Trent
wrote a nice funny letter for Gun-
botham-telling all about wives who
did not sew after ripping, but Mad-
ame Peggy didn't approve of the idea
so the letter wasn't sent. Just another
thing for the lonely (Oh HUH) batch
to remember. Jupe Lindsey won the
blind bogey prize at golluf again.
Slivver Sliverman is now known as
"Battlesight". The battle song of war-
like squad of Corp. Gooler is "Gooluh-
Gooluh"-sung to the tune of the Yale
Bool-Boola. Bill Saffarans (Tricka-
squeeze) gave a fine critique on a
musketry problem he hadn't even seen.
Terminology Jones is trying to raise
a beaver. Col. Stayer doesn't take a
cold shower every morning.

We shudder to utter this, but Ful-
ler and Thomas were peacefully con-
templating the scenery when Lanham
came up. They pretended to ignore
him, but that's the insidious thing
about the Duke. Say, Gyrenes, did
you know that I raise chickens over
in block 40?" said Lanham. The
Bull dogs gave each other an under-
standing glance. "Yea," continued the
Duke. "I didn't know what to call
my rooster, but finally I (lecided to
(call him Robinson. because he crew
SO."

The Marines landed, and Lanham was
well in hand.

Here's To Your Health
(Continued from page 6)

vided there are no open leisions. On
the other hand the careless, ignorant,
helpless consumptive i' a public men-
ace. He needs enforced isolation.

In times of epidemic isolation camps
help in checking some disease.

The hardest thing to determine is
the quarantine of well persons when
a communicable disease is reported
from a household.

Can the particular disease reported
be carried by a third person?

The knowledge of this factor de-

termines the question of continued
work for the money earners and also
the continued attendance to school of
the well children of the family.

Isolation, reduces, only partly, con-
tageous disease. During the past, and
at present, its limitations have been
understood. Our increasing know-
ledge of the ways in which commun-
icable diseases are spread gives hope
for a more effective control in the
future.

BRON[ R NU!DAY ROOUCf

HACFI-I[ULk A If [ JNfHIN[
BROWNIES

Delicious fudge pound cake squares
Full of fresh, crisp pecans

30c per dozen

BRAWNER'S
Specialty Bakery

Where DIFFERENT Means BETTER
2312 Wynnton Road

Phone 4199

THE OBSERVATION POST
(Continued from page 6)

delicacy she pointed out that the sit-
uation was one not usually encounter-
ed in hospitals and a satisfactory ad-
justment was made. When question-
ed. she denied that she had experi-
enced any excessive embarrassment
but said that the situation was quite
impossible. "I've never met the man"
she said.

Man members of the garrison have
Speculated as to what effect the Sino-
Jap controversy may have upon the
Mandarins. We have heard nothing
from them but are convinced that if
they can be induced to interest them-
selves, they could run that show too.
Unfortunately the Japs have no Sam-
urai at Benning to uphold their end
of the dispute. Shound such a group
come into being, Count Suvoroff an-
nounces his willingness to act as med-
iator and forget all about Port Arthur,
too.

The Grand Wizard of the Tom Tits
wishes it announced that if anybody is
going to police anybody else he and
his Cardinals are to be considered.
He announces them as a two fisted
body of men who are quite familiar
with this policing business.

SWEGER PROMOTED
A new top sergeant is supervising

the formations of Headquarters Bat-
tery and Combat Train 83rd Field
Artillery. He is Arthur S. Sweger,
whose elevation to the highest posi-
tion in the ranks of the battery was
confirmed this week.

Sgt. Sweger enlisted in the 83rd
Field Artillery on February 3, 1920
and attained the grade the grade of
sergeant before the expiration of his
first enlistment. All of his subsequent
service has been spent in the 83rd
Field Artillery.

THE FLARE
(Continued from page 6)

pony named Hicks, who resented our
preference for the Second Echelon,
we were greeted by the breakfast serv-
ing staff with an unusual amount of
deference. A smiling and efficient
looking head waiter came forward
with a bow and escorted us to a
table at which eleven covers were
laid.

"Here is the Major's table"' said
the waiter with a flourish.

Pleased, but somewhat mystified by
the attention which we were being
accorded, we could only murmer
"Ours?" in a manner which the waiter
must have considered most becoming-
ly modest and retiring.

"Yes Sir" (We half expected a "Yes,
My Lord") was the reply. "Eleven
places".

Convinced at last that we had been
mistaken for some distinguished per-
sonage-and just a trifle disappointed
withal-, we inquired of the waiter as
to who the others were. We were
completely at a loss to know what it
was all about when his correct reply
indicated that it was not a case of
mistaken identity.

Hurriedly we reviewed our recent
indiscretions to recall, if possible,

whether or not, in some expansive
moment, we had invited the entire
field to have breakfast on us. Mean-
while the waiter produced the sign-up
list which showed a "one" in paren-
thesis before our name.

That cleared the situation and the
mistake was on the house. What we
can't understand, though, is why Mine
Host Dowdell didn't do the thing up
right and have one hundred and
eleven breakfasts for us instead of
only eleven.

REPORTORIAL TRIUMPH

It isn't often that an M. F. H. slips
up on the language of the Hunt but
we distinctly overheard Squire Wood
make a serious faux pas during the
choral practice which followed the
last hunt breakfast.

Jerry, assisted most efficiently by
Hunt Surgeon Stayer, was leading the
singing. We distinctly heard his rich
baritone enuciate:

"Do you know John Peel?"
Now as every huntsman knows, the

line of the immortal fox hunting
classic is:

"Do ye ken John Peel?"
We hope that Jerry will remember

his own terrible blunder if he ever
catches us slipping back into our
military tongue by referring to a
"check" as a "halt".

MAYBE IT'S THE TROJAN HORSE
Miss Anna Stillwell (on passing the

caged wooden effigy of a horse upon
which ambitious poloists waste pre-
cious hours practicing their strokes),
"Is that horse stationary or is it one
of those mechanical ones that gallop?"

The Herald is on sale at Post
Exchange Book Shop and Of-
ficers' Club at 5c per copy.

AN AD IN THE
HERALD IS AN

AD IN THE ARMY

The Prudential's Latest
Most-for-Least Policy

You create an immediate
state for a remarkably small

percentage.

Double Protection for The
20 Critical Years

Dudley
Spain'

Special Agent

Ordinary Department

Ga. Home Bldg. Columbus, Ga.

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF AMERICA

Home Office, Newark, N. J.

- I

Drs. Miller & Davis
Dog and Cat Hospital

1006 13th Street
Office Phone 1313

FOOTBALL GAMES FEAT-
URED BY TREMEN-

DOUS SCORES

Intra-mural football games during

the past week have been featured by

tremendous scores. The Gunners of

the 83rd Field Artillery, turned in a

45 to 6 win over the Pirates of the

29th Infantry last week, while the

Tankers of the 2nd Bn., 1st Tank

Regiment, light, landslided the Fight-

ing Irish of the 2nd Bn. 29th Infan-

try 51 to 0 on Sunday afternoon.

The fight for garrison football hon-

ors at The Infantry School has de-
veloped into a three-cornered affair
between the 29th Infantry, 83rd Field
Artillery and the 2nd Bn., 1st Tank
Regiment.

1217 Broadway Phone 3718

1
1
4
4

Make Milk
Your Constant Beverage

WA;hen you (Irink milk as a beverage
you want delightful taste. When you
drink it for health you want the full
benefit of natural milk contents.
For milk in its purest, richest, most
wholesome form, drink WELLS'.

WELLS DAIRY COMPANY
Macon Road

See Our Display

Mdin Branch
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

"It pays to trade at your Post Exchange"

Rent a New Car-Drive It Yourself
-- RATES--

Fords-Chevrolets-
7c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or 9c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or

14c Per Mile-No Hour Charge 16c Per Mile-No Hour Charge

STILL'S RENT-A-CAR
Phone 373 1232 First Avenue

- I

I
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Stanton's Lunch Car
C. J. STANTON, Prop.

All Kinds of Sandwiches
Irish Stew

Eflicient Curb Service

Open all Night

Phone 29 1638-2nd Ave.

WE DELIVER

Royal Optical Co.

I. A. MAXWELL
Optometrist and Optician

A COMPLETE
OPTICAL SERVICE
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vs. Rip Tetherton
vs. Red Keenan
vs. Saginaw Seely
vs. Young Daniels
vs. Lefty Tillman
vs. Battling Wills

Topping one of the best cards of the
season, Rip Tetherton, hard hitting
doughboy welter, and Blondy Parker,
fast stepping Artillery ace, will clash
in the feature ten round bout of the
American Legion boxing show that
will be staged at the Benning arena,
Tuesday night.

Parker is picked to win over Teth-
erton by the fans and critics of the
garrison although every one concedes
that it will be a great fight and that
Tetherton is capable of upsetting the
bucket. Tetherton is really the harder
puncher of the pair but Parker is fast-
er and a very skillfnl boxer. He is
also a terrific right hand puncher.

Red Keenan, veteran favorite, will
swing back into action. He is meet-
ing a new comer to these parts in
Midget Mike Dundee, Brooklyn Ital-
ian fighter with a formidable record.

Saginaw Seely has been put in a
tough spot when he drew Puggy
Weinert, former army battler, for the
feature six rounder. Any of the fight
fans from the Hiwaiian Islands will
vouch for Weiner's fighting ability.

Young Daniels and Chick Liddell,
doughboys, will swap punches over the
six round route. Daniels is a slugger
and can throw plenty of leather. He
will be forced to put over the old

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD Standard and Portable. Also
second-hand and rebuilt machines of all
makes. Terms if desired. Repairing and
overhauling of all makes of typewriters
and adding machines. Stewart Typewriter
Conlmany, 1041 Boadway. Phone 2622,
Columbus, Ga.

B. A. (Red) Ansley

"RED" SAYS
For Smooth Economical

Performance

CHEVROLET

Surpasses any car in its price

range.

THE FINEST CARS
At the

LOWEST PRICES

SEE THE
New models in the

Chevrolet Sixes

MUSCoGEE

COMPANY
1501 First Ave. Phone 4340

10
8
6
6
4
4

Rounds
Rounds
Rounds
Rounds
Rounds
Rounds

kayo to beat the fast stepping Liddell.
Dapper Doyle and Lefty Tillman,

bantams. will settle an ol score over
the four round route. Tillman is a
touch puncher and will make Dapper
step the limit to cop the duke in this
affair.

Lightning Lige will go out to re-
verse a former knockout at the hands
of Young Wills of Columbus in the
four round curtain raiser. Wills is
a wind mill fighter and can hit from
all angles. He scored a knockout
over Lige in their first meeting.

Major Patterson will officiate in the
semi-final and main main event with
Sergt. Lindsey handling the prelim-
inary bouts. The show will open at
eight fifteen.

FORT FANS INTERESTED IN OUT-
COME OF GUNNER-KELLY

FOOTBALL DUEL
SUNDAY

Sunday will see the elimination of
either the Kellys of the Second Bats,
29th Infantry or the Galloping Gun-
ners of the 83rd Field Artillery from
the Intra-Mural football pennant race.

Both teams have not vet tasted de-
feat this season and both teams are
in the pink of condition. It will be
a battle of backfields with Kjelstrom
the veteran, matching wits with Pooch
l)errick. the young Gunner pilot.

FIRST BASKET BALL
PRACTICE HELD

Twenty-three candidates answered
ti'e first call for basketball practice at
the garrison gymnasium last Monday
afternoon. Although weakened by the
loss of Lieuts. Rooma and Kammerer,
the Infantry School Musketeers have
a wealth of material to develop for
their team (luring the coming season.
The team will be coached by Major
Catron and Captain Berry.

First National

Bank
Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"
Cauital and Surplus $400,(l00.00

Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. Hall, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your

Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Home Savings
Bank

-,Th-, White Bank"

Capital-----------$100,000.00
Strplu------------65,000.00

I nterest Paid on Deposits at
') er cent. per annum, com-
pountledl semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 3 per cent. per annum

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290

NEWSTOE SPO:RT'
BLONDY PARKER MEETS I

TETHERTON IN FEA j

B N. C. 0. Club, I. S. I).
C. Tanks
1). 1st Bn., 29th Infantry
E. 2nd Bn., 29th Infantry
F. Special Units, 29th Infantry
G. Hq. lst Bn., 29th Infantry
fl. Quartermaster Corps, 7th Engi-

neers and Detachment Medical
Dept.

TEAM CAPTAINS
A.-Sgt. E. J. Trott, I.S. D.
B.-Sgt. M. L. Beaman, I. S. D.
C.-Cpl. Arthur 0. Topper
I. Sgt. Thomas McQuire

E.- Sgt. G. N. Stragand
F.-Cpl. J. L. LaBonte
G.---Sgt. G. P. Popsin
IU.-Pvt. R. A. Wales, M. R. S. 86

Each team will consist of 5 bowlers
and each competition between teams-

Decemer 4 - r V. t,--: VS. T
December 8 ....... A vs. C--B vs. D

)ecember 11------- E vs. G--F vs. H
December 15 ...... C vs. E-D vs. F
IDecember 18 ....... A vs. G--B vs. H
I)ecember 22 ....... A vs. D-C vs. F
January 5 ---------- E vs. H--B vs. G
January 8 ---------- B vs. E--D vs. G
January 12 --------- A vs. F-C vs. H.

January 15 --------- A vs. E-B vs. F
January 19 ......... C vs. (- D vs. H

CHARGES
The charge for bowling will be 10c

le: What kind of lip stick is that?
She: "Kissproof."
He: "Well rub it off; we have

work to 1o."

He: "What' prohibition?"
Iim: "Keeping liquor out of dry

sats."

Teacher: "Write the (lays of the
w eek."

Student: "How nimany?"

Dr. W. Laird Miller
CHIROPODIST
Foot Specialist

9 2 12th St. Phone 663

Try our French, Rye, and

Whole Wheat breads. Also

a variety of Breads and

Rolls on sale at the

POST EXCHANGE
GROCERY

EVERIDGE'S BAKERY

will consist of 3 games Arrangements
must be made for substitutes in case
regular members of any team are not
present for scheduled games. TheNV C:)RLD LeagueI standing will be based upon

the percentage of games won. The
winning of a game will be determined
by the higher score of competing
teams.

League bowling will take place on
Y Tuesdayand Friday evenings begin-
ning at 8:00 P. M., or as mutually ar-

ranged by team captains between 4:00
P. M. and 8:00 P. M., on the (late forCaisson Rider, Tanks which the game is scheduled. The

tournament will consist of two flights;

Are Victors In Past the first flight to be completed Jan-
uary 19, 1932 and the second flight by

Week Battles March 31, 1932.
The following schedule for the first

flight of the Enlisted Men's League

Both the past Saturday and Sunday does not require any team to bowl

football games at the Doughboy Sta- more than one -ompetition a week.
dSCHEDULE(ium were featured by large one sided November 24------ A vs. B-C vs. I)

scores. Saturday's struggle between the November 27 ..... E vs. F-G vs. H

Pirates and Gunners, went to the Gun- December 1....... B vs. C--D vs. E
r 

.
.. . . . A V .... f- A ... H1

T

ATLANTA
BILTMORE

"The South's Supreme Hotel"

ners by a 45 to 6 count.
The entire first half of this game

was a nip and tuck affair with honors
even. Each team scored a touchdown
in the second quarter. The Gunners
shoved their marker over with a march
down the field from their own 20
yard line, Walters, McAuliffe and
Swayze getting away for numerous
gains on twisting end runs behind
perfect interference. The Pirates scor-
ed on a long pass, Berrish to Huff-
meyer.

In the final half the Gunners sent
tieir wrecking crew into the backfield
and the Pirate line was ripped to
pieces. Pooch Derrick and Jack Har-
per carried the brunt of the attack
with Pike and Kimmel coming in for
a big share of the honors.

SUNDAY'S GAME
Rumors that the Tankers were not

up to their regular standard this sea-
sson were rudely shattered when a
powerful Tanker machine rode
rough shod over the Irish to a 51 to 0
victory at the Doughboy Stadium, Sun-
day afternoon.

The Tankers sent in three seperate
teams and fans are yet wondering
which was the first string. Knub Ben-
nett, Daniel Sullivan and Vallery ran
plays from behind the big yellow line
that gained yardage on every play. A
second team went in and Vitaphone
Smith. Louis Joris, Stanberry and
Love romped in the back field like the
original four horsemen. Near the end
of the third quarter a red jersied
team of Tankers took the field and
continued to rush and smash plays
around and over the Irish line with
as much speed and strength as their
predecessors.

With very little reserve strength the
Irish fought gallantly in the face of
certain defeat. Although ripped and
battered, the green line met the Tan-
ker charge on every play and were
Only hurled back by a heavier and
s!ronger team.

Three teams are now left in the
race. The Kellys, Tankers an Gal-
loping IGunners. The field will nar-
row down to two teams after Saturday
and Sunday's play. No matter who
win , fans will be treated to a hard
fast game of football when the (ham-
rsionshin) game is playedl.

ENLIsTEI) MEN'S BOWLING;

LEAGUE IS FORMED)

Tile following organizationls, having
indli-atedl their (lesire to forni an En-
listedl Men's Bowling League, are
irronp~ed in teams as ind~i('atedl below:

TEAMS
A. Infantry Sc'hool D~etachnment

G ET your name on theEQUITABLE'S Annuity
payroll and enjoy the comfort-
able feeling that comes with
the knowledge that you will
receive a retirement pay check
month after month as long
as you live.

RUSSELL C. )AVISON
J. T. SMITH

Local Representatives

Edge Building 9 - 12th St.

Blondy Parker
Mike Dundee
Puggy Weinert
Chick Liddell
Dapper Doyle
Lightning Lige

I I

ARMY and Navy officers are cor-
dially invited to make the Biltmore
their Atlanta headquarters.

A really delightful place to spend
the week-end . . . every facility for
your comfort may be had at this hotel
distinguished for its superb appoint-
ments and deft, hospitable service.

600 outside rooms, each with pri-
vate bath and circulating ice water.

Golfing privileges for guests on
finest courses.
RATES: Single, $3, $4, and $5 with

25% Discount
on rooms

to officers of
Army and Navy

"Where Southern Hospitality Flowers"
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Pfc. Sutton is getting ready for his
0 *trips to New York to deliver "Spot

Over" for transportation to Hawaii.
Among other things he requested our
saddler to make him a new key ring
as he expects to receive the key of
the city from Mayor Walker.

The OM boots were issued and

HEADQUARTERS BATTERY AND everyone was properly fitted except
COMBAT TRAIN Cpl. Mallard. Playing football forCo oMasTtaPi7 years gave Bill a 16 inch calf and

1. Corporals Tate and Phillips were the QM will have to make an extra

Absent Minded Professor had made
his debut in this Battalion. Now
through secret channels there has leak-
ed to the Editor's desk another Ab:
sent Minded Professor. In person he
is none other than our own Super-
vising Editor, 1st Lt. A. A. Goodwyn.
It is said that the Lieutenant was seen
madly dashing out of the house to the
car where Mrs. Goodwyn was waiting
for him. Yes he was fully dressed,
but we didn't know they wore their

Classified Ads
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:

20 cents per line or fraction of
line. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 50 cents.
Payment must be made before
advertisement is published.

Dressmaking: Street and evening
dresses and children's clothes. All
work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E. Stewart.

PF011,0LUC LO........, eo.. 7e,, a1,L...tair to fit him. suspenders dangling down around yVrs. 283-A, BIock li.
More power to you new Sergeants. the calf of the legs. Maybe so, but it FOR SALE-3 Ll S 18

2. Several members of the football eweyneFR SAetterswsquad reersemtergamefotrdayllHlooks just like another case that comes months old, all females, hunted soie
squad rehearsed the game Saturday SHRAPNEL BURSTS under the "Absent Minded Professor."
night at Boyles Thirty Acres. Bill last fall. Good hunteand retrieve. E'asy to handle, not reg-
Mallard made several off tackle plays The officers and ladies of the Battal- We are glad to have Sergeant Founi- istered. Price 75.00. J. W. March
assisted by our pony back field. ion moved out to Harmony Church tai back with us after a week or 0 nas, 1317 First Ave., Columbus.

3. Corporal "Baby Louise" Mur- late Tuesday afternoon to attend a in the hospital. Welcome home Ser-
phy has returned from furlough and party at the Brackinridges Manor. An ,::nt. FOR SALE--Corona typewriter, port
is now playing at the Casino Dance observer of long standing in the Bat- alde, good as new. Pvt. Kelly, Regt.
Hall, in Columbus. His friends may talion remarked the next morning thatPO N . Co., 29th Inf.
see him there every evening any time it was the most original party he had PROMOTIONSI
after 9:00 P. M. seen in his four years service here, The Benning Herald takes pride in FOR SALE :3 piece, over stuffed, T

4, FAMOUS LAST WORDS: after Lt. Grubbs had demonstrated his publishing the following promotions bed room suite, practically new. Can E
Professor: I take great pleasure in ability as a field soldier by explaining in Company E during the past week: be seen at 803, Broadway, Columbus, f

presenting to you this gobl seal Di- the technique of the mess kit the nose Corporal Gilloy, to the grade of Ga. Mrs. Josephine Stacks.
ploma Sgt. Tate. bag was put on with the aid of the Sergeant, and Private First Class Scott,

Tinear Tate: Heh? cooks and the new E-1, T-1, rolling to the grade of Corporal.
5. One of our famous cooks was kitchen. Dinner music was furnished Congratulations, men, and may you TO h A

discharged today, but we expect him by the 24th Infantry orchestra. In due keep on climbin and never fall down. C -
to re-enlist, course the party progressed to games ADVERTISERS IN

6. Pooch Derrick, Colin Pike and in which the casualities were kept WHERE'S MY PACKAGE FROM Are especially prepared to serve arm
Red Williams journeyed over to Mont- down with difficulty. Several deserved SEARS & ROEBUJCK? them will be profitable to you-and
gomery, Ala. to take part in the honorable mention as having distin- Thus spoke our good friend Lt. THE BENNIN(
Thanksgiving Festival held at Cramp- guished themselves and to Mrs. Bevans "Bill" McMaster a few lays ago on
ton Bowl. the most credit must be given for looking for his mail and finding the

7. Our Battery Golfers didn't do winning two events. It was evident package missing. He was asked "what
so well Sunday because they were that she was quite familiar with re- package" and said he didn't know ex-
not in proper uniform (Knickers). mount training when she managed to cept he was sure he ought to have one

8. Lt. Thomas is seen every after- stay with her "bucking bronc" (Ma- since it is customary for Sears & Roe- R A I () S
noon breaking in four remounts to jor Arnold) long enough to win that buck or Montgomery Ward to send
the draft section and incidentally we event and the fact that she was the him something every day ... whether he DAY AND
have the making of the best pair of winner in the steeple chasing as suf- wanted it or not. The matter was
wheel horses in the battalion. ficient evidence that the Benning at edi th o inaT h oever ,

9. Foots Cutrer was seen by the Hunts are the thing. remedied the following (lay however,
vice squad in North Highlands steal- The jumping was the most thrilling when Kingsbury, the mail orderly, an- ROBIN
ing flowers out of a widow woman's because of the large number of falls. nounced that there were two packages
yard. Altho she was policed early in the 'for the lieutenant and that the Post-

BATTERY "A 9game Miss Buffington's efforts de- PGinE
Battery "A" is still in the war. We serve mention and with another sea- ater Geemalithcobably a speal

only had four road marches last week. son in riding class at the school stables rate for them with probably a shuttle 1820 13th St.
Lt. Beishline did a Prince of Wales she will be able to ride any course. line by air from Atlanta having direct
stunt for us the other day, only he Mrs. Beishline was handicapped in the connections with Baltimore.
went His Royal Highness one better event because her mount was not built
by making two beautiful falls. They to take five foot jumps. Mrs. Stude-
were so graceful that he could not baker who was better mounted finess-
have performed either of them with- ed her way thru to win and proved
out at least a dozen falls for prac- her ability with handy hunters. Tht,
tice. The horse didn't seem to mind party ended with an Apache dance
for he was willing to try again, by two of those present who had

When the battery was having gun never been nearer Paris than Hobo-
drill the other (lay, one of the men ken-
was reported missing. Some one hap- The Artillery was well represented
pened to look toward the 4th section in the fall horse show last Saturday
aiming stake and saw some smoke and in the elimination on Wednesday
coming from behind the stake. The of the eight qualified in the enlisted
missing man (Pvt. Booth) was hiding men's jumping four were from the
out behind the stake to take a smoke. 83rd. Capt. Brackinridge was a mem- Furnitur

Pvt. Boone, the Battery Artist, has ber of the winning Hunt team. The Leading
been doing good work this week He Artillery Hunt team, Mrs. Studebaker,
has painted four tiame plates for It. Baker and Lt. Bartlett, placed
horses. You caii read the sign if you third, and in the Handy Hunter class 1229-31 Bod a
know the horses name. Lt. H. E. Baker won fourth place. Lt. Bod a

Cpl. Stringfellow ordlered two tickets H. D. Baker placed fourth in the
for the Georgia-Auburn game. Some- Touch and out. Pvt. Sears was second
thing must have gone wrong for he in the Enlisted tten jumping and
is taking a tent mate to the game in- third in, the Championship jumping
stead of a certain friend from town, event.

ATTER Y "C" ______________ _1

The 83rd won another football
game 51-6. Two more games and it f j fl
is all over. "C" battery is well rep- -I qII
resented on thle teani and we are

proud ot them. 4 7(I
the way the Artillery hits the line
(luring a football game. Well folks
watch a scrimmage of the married
NCO's when they hit the vegetable
line at Bn. Hqs.

Pfc. Sears won two prizes (a second
and a third) in the horse show last
Saturday. Congratulations Sears.

Our fire guard is over, and as usual
Pipp Gannon gave us plenty work.
Two fires during one night is enough
for any one.

Pfc. Bryant is about down for the
count, Georgia lost and he lost with
them. For the last three seasons
Tulane has been Bryant's financial
!stumbling block.

The other night while attending re-
treat formation "Speedy" Stewart
swollowed his chewing tobacco. That
retreat formation cost Speedy a night's
sleep along with other complications.
While riding around a 2x4 circle giv-
iing the horses exercise, we held an
endurance contest to see who could
Iswollow the most dust. The Judges
called the bout "no contest" but dis-
qualified Lt. Howard and the chief
.of section for charging in the middle
of the ring and thereby staying out
of the dust.

COMMANDING OFFICER ON
LEAVE

Our Commanding Officer, Major
Allen F. Kingman recently left for a
vacation in Florida for about ten days.
The Major has certainly earned a rest
after his untiring .efforts of the past
fifteen months and we wish him a
very pleasant trip; but of course we'll
be glad to see his smiling face about
the Battalion again

FUNERAL OF SERGEANT
WILLIAM F. SHORT

On last Friday, November 13th. the
last sad rites were said over the re-
mains of Sgt. Short of Co. "E", by
Chaplin Howard. Co. "E" acted as
the Escort under Captain Wallace and
accompanied the remains to the Main
Gate where "Taps" was sounded and
the body turned over to Sgt. Stewart,
who accompanied it to Sgt. Short's
home. 4

THE ABSENT MINDED
PROFESSOR

Under this same heading in last
week's issue it was noted that an

"IUXiEDOS
SNAPPY - ELEGANT

$30.00 up.

Our tuxedos embody all
the fine points of modern
formal evening wear.

Let us outfit you for the
coming Holiday

festivities

W *LT ER,

CLOTHING CC
1204 Broadway Phone 3186

For Best Bread and Cakes
Ask for

CRAIG'S
At your Grocery or

CRAIG'S BAKERY
1903 Hamilton Ave. Phone 414

he Herald is on sale at Post
,xchange Book Shop and Of-
cers' Club at 5c per copy.

THIS PAPER
y personnel. To purchase from
don't forget to mention
G HERALD

ERVICE
NIGHT

xperience

)IO SERVICE
3477

Columbus, Ga.

f Quality

SCHILD

ealer for 38 Years

Columbus, Ga.

L ETTER-WRITING is a pleas-ure, not a task, on this distin-
guished printed stationery-an in-
expensive quality gift.

100 sheets and $150
50 envelopes $ .

Columbus OfIce Supply Co.
111-12th Street Columbus
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ENLISTED MEN'S BOWLING

LEAGUE
(Continued from page 10)

each bowler per game which includes
pinsetters' fee. It is suggested that
organization commanders obtain bowl-
ing tickets for their teams, at the
Book Shop. Organization command-
ers desiring an enlisted representative
to sign chits for games played, are
requested to submit the name of the
man in writing to whom this authority
is granted.

PRIZES
The following prizes will be award-

ed by the Book Shop: A team trophy
and five individual prizes to the team
that wins the League championship;
A trophy for high individual average

THE BENNING HERALD November 20, 1931
during the tournament; a trophy for
second high individual average dur-
ing the tournament; and a trophy for
third high individual average during
the tournament. (To win either of
the above trophies, the bowler must
have participated in at least 75 per
cent of the games in which his team
played.) A trophy to the bowler mak-
ing the high 3-game average during
the tournament. These games must
be consecutive match games, i. e.,
bowled the same evening during the
tournament.

The above prizes will be displayed
in the Bowling Alley on or about
January 5, 1932.

RULES AND REGULATIONS
Rules and regulations governing the

American game of Ten Pins as pub-

lished by the American Bowling Con-
gress March 16. 1928, will be strictly
adhered to. These regulations are
conspicuously posted in the Bowling
Alley for the information of the Bowl-
ing League.

TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY
VOLLEY BALL NEWS

The 24th Infantry will be represent-
ed this year by one of the best volley-
ball teams in the Colored Southern
Conference.

The Happy Hearts defeated most of
the colleges and several "Y" Volley-
ball teams last year. At the end of
last season the 24th Infantry team
represented the Southeast in the Na-
tional Volley Ball Tournament at Co-
lumbus, Ohio. At Columbus they

made an excellent showing, but were
eliminated in the Semi-finals. This
years team will be represented by
Sgt. Powell, of Co. G; Corp. Flete-
berg, Co. F; Private Central Warren,
of Company C; Privates Sloan Wil-
liams, Penrose, DeCuir of the Band,
Private White of Company C and
Private 1st Class James Ross of Com-
pany G. In addition to these veter-
ans, the squad will have the service
of Private Jack Myers of Company
F after the football season.

REGIMENTAL VOLLEY BALL
LEAGUE

The Company Volley Ball teams
are practicing daily in preparation for
the Regimental Volley Ball League
games which will begin about De-

cember 5th. The League consists of
two halves with all teams playing each
other twice. The winner of the first
half of the League will play the win-
ner of the second half for the Regi-
mental Championchip. A trophy will
be awarded the winning team.

The regimental football team is dril-
ling daily in preparation for their
Teachers College. The game this
annual game with Alabama State
year will be played at Montgomery.
Alabama State is represented this year
by one of the best teams in the South-
ern Conference. This game will be
the Happy Hearts' final game. Ala-

bama State plays Prairie View Col-
lege in Texas on New Year's Day.

Pure food, pure milk, pure water-
in all the things you eat or' drink,
you want absolute purity.

]Purity counts

in cigarettes, too

Making cigarettes as pure as they can be

made is our business. And it's yo.Ir bus-

iness, too-because you smoke them.

All the materials that go into the making of

CHESTERFIELD cigarettes are tested again and

again by expert research chemists to see that they

r ......... are absolutely clean and pure. Just like the things

you eat or drink.

The tobacco is pure. The right kind-mild,

V " .. sweet and ripe! Handled throughout by the

4. "most modern machinery.

The paper is pure. Clean. White. The best
, . -- ., .,.iliiii iii~~i :""! cigarette paper that mOney can buly.

....... ' " .- i: ..... }There is cleanliness in every step of CHESTER-

," ~ii!:) :i:::i} i{!iFIELD'S manufacture. Old-fashioned methods

' : v/iiiii:!::iii![i({ ' <:i~i!{::::i}have been discarded, and CHESTERFIELDS are

~where even the air is washed, and changed every

_four-and-one-half minutes.

Every day more men and women are chang-

ing to CHESTERFIELD. And changing for good!

Four big reasons clinch the choice: Milder-

Taste Better- Pure- Satisfy.

© 1931. LtGGET & MYERs TonAcco Co.
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Class Schedule For Week Reduced
On Account Of Holiday

No Classes Thanksgiving
or Friday

: c-eduction of the number of class-
es. a short week's schedule of train-
ing. and a concentration of the two
remaining classes for about 50 per
cent of the instruction featured the
academic schedules for the week be-
ginning Nov. 23rd.

On Monday both the advanced and
company officers classes assembled to-
gether to hear a lecture upon the
theory of anti-aircraft machine-gun fir-
ing which was given by Captain Low-
ell W. Rooks. At 9 o'clock both class-
es assembled to hear the Chief of
Infantry, General Stephen 0. Fuqua,
who addressed them upon topics of
peculiar interest to infantry officers.

After attending the address of Gen-
eral Fuqua, the company officers' class
was occupied for the remainder of the
day with studies of the machine gun
and musketry.

The advanced class spent the re-
miainder of the morning hearing the
student presentation of historical mon-
ographs. Four officers, Major Peter P.
Salgdo and Captains Joe L. Ostrander,
Rutledge M. Lawson and Eugene R.
Cowles were assigned the topic of An
Offensive Campaign without a Line of
Communication. This they illustrated
by a discussion of the Vicksburg Cam-
paign, Jan. 29th to July 4, 1863, in
four parts. Major Salgado spoke first
on thie operations beginning January
29th and concluding May 1st and the
other officers analyzed the remainder
of the campaign until its completion,
July 4, 1863. The afternoon was given
to a graded test on the operations of
the medical service in campaign.

Both classes assembled together a-
gain on Tuesday morning to attend
a lecture on the estimate of the train-
which was given by Major R. J. Ly-
man. Following the lecture the ad-
vanced class again heard a presenta-
tion of student monographs. These
dealt with a study of pursuits and were
based upon Grant's Virginia Campaign
of 1865. Four officers, Captains Will-
iaui L. Phillips, James A. Boyers,
William G. Murphy and Erwin L.
Lummis analyzed these operations be-
ginning with the situation of the Un-
iomn amnd Confederate forces in March,
1865, and concluding with the sur-
render of General Lee's arniy on April
9, 1865. The company officers, mean-
while, were engaged in the solution of
a map problem, following which they
again assembled in company to attend
a lecture on industrial mobilization
which was given by Major George L.
Kraft. The two classes also attended
together a machine-gun demonstration
against aerial targets which was held
all afternoon on Hook Range.

The two classes will attend together
a lecture on the estimate of the train-
ing situation which will be given by
Major Lyman during the first period
Wednesday morning. After the lec-
ture the company officers will preceed
to Wagner Range where they will be
engaged in field firing and a study
of musketry for the greater part of
the remaining periods.

During the remainder of the morn-
ing the advanced class will attend
a presentation of monographs which
deal with incidents of the Franco-
Prussian War of 1870. Unlike the
others of the series, this presenta-

(Continued on page 7)

Refresher Class Gradu-
ates Returning Home

To Organizations

The twenty-two graduates of the re-
fresher course, which closed Wednes-
day, November 18, are returning to
their organizations after a special six-
weeks course designed to bring them
into closer contact with recent devel-
opments in Infantry methods.

Officers who completed the course
were: Colonel Reynolds J. Burt, How-
ard G. Davids, Edgar A. Frye, La-
Vergne L. Gregg, Alexander T. Oven-
shine, William E. Persons, Consuelo
A. Seone, Allen Smith, William H.
Standiford. William B. Wallace,
Charles W. Weeks, William E. Welsh;
Lt. Colonels John A. Brockman, Ed-
win Butcher, Cary I. Crockett, Augus-
tus F. Dannemiller, Ellery Farmer,
Girard L. McEntee, Bernard S. Mc-
Mahan, Troup Miller, Robert T. Phin-
mey and Karl Truesdell.

Lt. Colonel Bernard S. McMahan,
Q. M. Reserve, one of the graduates,
will remain at Fort Benning for a
special course of study.

Postponed Dinner Dance
To Be Held Next Friday

The postponed dinner dance, sched-
uled for last evening at Biglerville
will be held on next Friday evening,
December 4th. All hostesses have
been notified by the Secretary of The
Officers' Club and practically all have
arranged with their guests to enjoy
the evening's festivities.

It is announced that time opening sur-
prise feature will take place at 8:15
o'clock and all have been requested
to be at their tables by that time. The
postponement of the dance for a week
gave the Commitee an opportunity to
plan additional "stunts" for the even-
ing with the result that the Party
promises to be even more enjoyable
than originally planned.

Lieut. Ralph Pulsifer, who has
charge of the dinner arrangements, an-
nounces that extra space and addition-
al tables will be provided for those
who have not at yet requested reser-
vations, however no more than twenty
seats remain unreserved. According
to the record of the Officers' Club,
niore reservations for tables have been
made for this Party thami for any
similar affairs held this year.

The umotif of the Party and the
scheme of decorations is still a secret
but the hostesses have deducted from
information sought fromm them by the

Committee that the Party will recall
the good old College Days. Just
how? Well, that remains to be seen.

It has been learned too, that the
splendid orchestra of the 29th Infan-
try has been rehearsing special music
and some features which promises to
be real novelties. In this effort, the
orchestra has received the encourage-
ment and assistance of Colonel Dun-
con Major, The Regimental Command-
er.

All in all, the next Dinner Dance
under the auspices of the Officers'
Club has the socially inclined mem-
bers, talking and wondering and anti-
cipating the best Party of the season.
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Lieut. Lamberton General Fuqua Ti
Of Twenty Fourth Developmi
Infantry D ies In C ol._ eynol sJ. _urt _T

Accident Co. Reynolds I. Burt To
Command 15th Infan-

Auto Crashes Into try In China
Pylon At Post Col. Reynolds J. Burt, who spent

First Lieutenant William H. Lai- several weeks at the Infantry School
berton, 24th Infantry, died at the Sta- recently has been assigned to com-
tion Hospital, Fort Benning, Georgia niand of the Fifteenth United States
about 10:15 P. M. November 24th Infantry, in Tsientsin, China.
1931, as a result of an automobile ac- Colonel Burt came to the Infantry
cident which had occurredl a few min- School of Arms a few weeks ago to
utes previously, become a member of the Refresher

Lieutenant Lamberton was born in Class, and was among the officers to
the state of Connecticut on August 26, graduate from that class on Novem-
1900. His early boyhood was spent in ber 18. The Refresher Class is com-
Conneticut and Massachusetts. Later posed of coloiiels and lieutenant-colD-
his family removed to Schenectady, iel.
New York. There lie attended the Colonel Burt relieves Colonel J.
Schenectady High School until his en- 1). Taylor at the Tsientsin station.
listment. Simice his graduation from the class at

At the age of sixteen lie enlisted as the Infantry School Col. Burt has been
a private in Co. "E" Second Infantry, in Washington, D. C., where lie was
New York National Guard, which formerly stationed with tile Militia
later became the One Hundred Fifth Bureau. From Washington lie will pro-
Infantry and was a unit of the Twen- ceed to his new command in China.
ty-Seventh Division. He was subse-
quently transferred to a machine-gun 29th Infantry Tries
company and served in it overseas
with distinction, winning a Silver Star New Machine-Gun
Citation for gallantry in action. He Transportation
was honorably discharged April 1,
1-919, at the termination of the World An experimeit in the transportation
War. of machine guns across oountry which

After leaving the service he re-en- was conducted oi November 18th, by
tered high school an(] colnpleted his the 29th Itfantry under the supervis-
course. ion of the Infantry Board terminated

He received an appointment to the with the pack niules and regulation
United States Military Academy at machine-gun carts in the lead at the
West Point and enterel on July 1, finish of the six-mile march which con-
1920. He was graduated in June 1924 umed three hours and forty-five mim-
and was commissioned a Second Lieu- uttes.
tenant of Infautry. Four squads of iachinie gunlmers

His first assignment was to the with their guns, animimnition and other t
Twenty-Sixth Infantry at Plattsburg equipment were dispatched at 8:00 t
Barracks. There he was promineut in A. M., from the 4th Infantry Woods to
athletics and post activities. At the end proceed in a prescribed zone in which (
of his tour of duty there he was trans- there were no roads, over a course
ferred to recruiting duty at Wilks- which involved the breaking of trails, tbarre, Pennsylvania. He remained on the fording of several streams andt
this duty until he reported at Fort passage through swamnps. Two of the
Benning to become a member of the squads utilized motor transportatioii,j
Company Officers' Course, 1930-31, at one a four-wheel drive truck and thei
the Iiifantry School. Upon comple- other a light experimental truck. Thet
tion of the course he reported to the latter bogged down in McMurrin'sr
Twenty-fourth Infantry for duty. Dur- Branch, about 4,500 yards from the
iiig his service with the regimeiit he starting point. The larger truckt
was a member of Company "E", Head- failed also to ford McMurrin's branch c
quarters Company, and was acting sup- and was forced to leave the sector andt
ply officer. seek a road on which to make the

Lieutenant Lamberton was a mem- remainder of the trip. The guns and[
ber of the championship Company equipment were removed at the creeks

Officers' bowling team in the Officers' and carried thence by hand to their 1
League during the 1930-31 season, and destination. A riding horse also be- c
was one of the outstanding players in came mired at McMurria's Branch. f
the league. He was an active sports- The pack mules were the only com- n
man, an excellent rifle shot, an en- petitors which did not leave the pre- j
thusiastic participant in Officers' Club scribed zone of travel and the mule- p
Skeet Shoots and took an earnest in- drawni regulation machine-gun carts, d
terest in regimental athletics. which arrived 2 minutes later than the o

His death will be keenly felt by all pack mules, were forced twice to seek tI
the officers and men of the regiment. a road outside the sector. Less diffi- i:

culty, however, was experienced with a
the machine gun carts than with the pErection Of Steel other means of transport. vi

Radio Tower Is An escort wagon of the regulation p
Completed Nov. 19 type which accompanied the gunners g

became stalled in Harps Creek because f,
Erection of two 170-foot steel radio of a breakage of the wagon tongue. f(

towers was completed at Fort Benning Owing to minor deviations from il
on Nov. 19th. Stringing of antennae conditions prescribed for the test, the o
and removal and installation of the results are regarded as inconclusive r.
transmitting set from its old location and the experiment probably will be e
will be completed during this week. repeated in the near future. w
The old type equipment will be used a
for the present in connection with GENERAL KING RETURNS ii
the new towers and upon its replace- Brigadier General Campbell King, n
ment when funds become available, Commandant of The Infantry School, o

who has been attending a meeting of 1the Fort Benning station will be one the army classification board in Wash-
of the most powerful in the 4th Corps ington, D. C., returned to Fort Ben- t)
Area's radio net. ning on Sunday, Nov. 22nd.

NUMBER 31

'alks On New
?nts For Infaniry

Tanks To Come Here

Major General Stephen 0. Fuqua,
Chief of Infantry, who arrived at
Fort Benning Sunday evening, Nov.
22nd, for a brief visit of inspection
of the activities of The Infantry
School and for the purpose of con-
ferring upon miatters relating to its
policies an( interior administration,
began his local program Monday
morning at Headquarters, where he
briefly addressed the members of the
ieadquarters staff.

At 9 o'clock the Chief of Infantry
addressed the members of The Infam-
try School's classes, the faculty and
other officers of the garrison at a meet-
ing in Assembly Hall No. 4, academic
area. General Fuqua's address was an
inspiring talk on leadership and of
affairs in which the infantry is vitally
Concerned, such as the development
of new infantry combat methods, reor-
ganization of the infantry regiment,
mew infantry weapons and several
other projects which are in course of
levelopment. All of these infantry
matters are receiving the best thought,
not only of infantry officers, but of
olicers of other branches who are
concerned in the advancement of these
projects, said General Fuqua. There
are some 80 development projects con-
cerning infantry weapons and equip-
iment which are now receiving the at-
tention of the Ordnance Department,
about 40 are being studied by the
Quartermaster General and a large
tmuber of others are being under-
aken by the chemical warfare service,
lie signal corps and others.

General Fuqua emiumerated 12 pro-
iects which le classified as of major
mportance and interest to the infan-
ry. Reorganization of the infantry
egiment for combat in order to in-

crease its fire power was the first on
he list. A study of this project has
ngaged the best iiifantry minds since
he World War and has been the sub-
ect of official tests and research by the
Infantry Board at Fort Benning for
everal years. The development of a
ight semi-automatic shoulder rifle and
if a light machine gun for the in-
antry are also matters of great mo-
nent to the infantry. The other pro-
ects to which the infantry has given
precedence in its researches are the
ievelopment of a satisfactory system
)f anti-aircraft with infantry weapons;
Ie motorization of its transportation;
mproved methods of utilizing smoke
nd gas; the development of an im-
?roved type of steel helmet; the de-
ising of suitable anti-tank weapons and
)roficiency in their use; a new style of
'as mask which is adjustable to all
acial types and which can be used
or longer periods without inconven-
ence; experiments with various types
f speedy and powerful tanks; new
adio and telephone communications
quipment for field use; the new drill
vhich simplifies close order movement
nd reduces the training time for the
ndividual soldier; and studies of
nethods whch will insure closer co-
peration between the infantry, artil-
cry and other arms in combat.
General Fuqua mentioned several

ypes of tanks which are in process
(Continued on page 7)
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WAR DEPARTMENT
ORDERS ANNOUNCE

ASSIGNMENTS

War department orders received at
Headquarters The Infantry School this
vveek announce the assignment of Ma-
jor Phillip G. Blackmore, Ord. Dept.,
as the ordnance member of the Infan-
rty Board at Fort Benning. Major
Blackmore is at present on duty at the
Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Mary-
land. Other assignments are as fol-
lows: Captain David M. N. Ross, 1st
Lieutenant T. L. Dunn, Ralph Finch,
R. D. Graves and 2nd Lts. Frank S.
Bowen, Jr., W. H. Brunke, and Will-
iam S. Matthews, all at present on
duty in the Philippine Department,
have been assigned to Fort Benning
foreign service, for assignment to duty
until the opening of the Infantry
School classes of 1932-33, when they
will become students.

2nd Lieut. Lincoln Jones, Jr., now
on duty in the Hawaiian Dept., will
be similarly assigned.

83RD ON ROAD MARCH

A road march involving the entire
83rd Field Artillery Battalion was in
progress on Thursday morning, Nov.
19th. The route covered about ten
miles and the troops returned to bar-
racks about noon.
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PRIVATE GOWALSKI
ACCIDENTLY KILLED

Private Bernard E. Kowalski died
Tuesday evening at the Post Hospital
from injuries received when a Post
Exchange truck backed over him early
Tuesday afternoon. The truck was
driven by a civilian employee of the
Post Exchange.

Private David Fields, negro, of Com-
pany "E', 24th Infantry, also sustain-
ed injuries which were not considered
serious.

Records at the Post show that
Kowalski's mother resides at Water-
bury, Connecticut, and it is expected
that the body will be sent there for
burial.

BENNING OFFICERS
DELIVER LECTURES

Captain Walter C. Phillips of the
academic department, The Infantry
School, departed from Fort Benning
on November 19th for Milledgeville
where he delivered a lecture to the
Reserve Officers' Association on the
topic of Japanese influence in the Far
East.

At the same time Major Sereno E.
Brett, tank member of the Infantry
Board, left Fort Benning for Greens-
boro, S. C., where he addressed the
local reserve officers on the subject of
mechanized forces of the army.

CITY DRUG STORE
1142 Broadway

DRUGS AT CUT PRICES

Complete Stocks - Courteous Service

If hitman's Candies Hollingsworth's Candies
VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN WHEN IN TOWN

For The .
FoOTBALL AXD THANKSGIVING

FESTIVITIES

Call by and Select a Pair of Evening Slippers
We have them in straps. pumps and sandals-dyed any shade to match

your evening gown.

POST EXCHANGE SHOE DEPT.
Main Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

Makers of Fine Printing Plates +

I WRIGLEY ENGRAVING CO.
Atlanta, Georgia .

4.+3
+

LIVINGSTON &
BROKERS

CO.

111 Broadway-New York

MEMBER OF NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
and

ALL PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES

-COLUMBUS, GA. BRANCH-

Murrah Bldg.
1207 1st Ave.

In charge of Telephones: Local 4186
Joe E. Flowers-Chas. B. Foley Long Dist. 9976

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA-BROADWAY, OPPOSITE LIBRARY AND PARK

Designed for beauty-located for convenience. Built for permanence,
conducted with efficiency. 38 modern, attractive and steam heated 2,
3, 4, 5, and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished. We extend to
our military friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

A few apartments are available.
For full information communicate with any real estate or renting

agent in Columbus, Georgia, or our Superintendent, Mr. C. W. Trus-
sell. If we haven't what you require, Mr. Trussell will cooperate with
you in securing what you need if it can be had.

SUPERINTENDENT'S PHONE 3062

One never can tell what'll turn up
next-which may, or may not be a
sage observation, but is undoubtedly
true. On Monday we read of a hen
laying an egg three inches long and
six inches in circumference, with three
yolks (Ow! What a pain in the neck!)
and on Tuesday we stumble over an
article about a guy who had the hic-
coughs for fifteen days straight (Ow!
What a pain--). So, we repeat, al-
most anything is liable to happen.
Tho, we'll admit, it would have been
still more remarkable if the man had
laid the egg and the hen suffered
with the hiccoughs, but one shouldn't
expect too much of a man, as the
lady was told when she complained that
her husband just couldn't bear child-
ren. (Washout, 15 minutes for lunch.
while we look at the dictionary).
Webster says: "3.Fig. HEN,: A wom-
an a wife:" Come to think of it
we've seen several hens with the hic-
coughs, so that's out. But, of course,
that doesn't happen any more-not
since Prohibition blessed us.

We were at the fights the other
night and while a couple of the boys
were doing their stuff we, to pass
away the time, turned our brilliant
if infinitesimal mind toward the sub-
ject of costumes. It's queer what a
great difference the occassion makes,
isn't it? Now, if a fighter were to ap-
pear at the theatre in a pair of those
peekaboo pants the ladies would either
faint or stampede and it would take
three bus-loads of MPs to handle the
traffic jam; yet we noticed many la-
dies in the front row at the fights and
while, at this day, it is evtremely dif-
ficult to detect a blush, we observed
no derangement of the vasomotor
nerves. We could go on at some
length with further illustrations, but
what's the use? It all simmers down
to the fact that most of our reactions
are a matter of custom. In the mean-
time the men still stammer and the
ladies still blush, (we hope), at the
same old times and the same old
places. For which fact, let us be
duly thankful. And, while we're on
the subject, did you know that a Ger-
man scientist once became interested
in the blush phenomenon and con-
ducted a series of tests to determine
just how far a blush would extend-
or did, we should say. Well, his obser-
vations are interesting but, since this
column is hardly the place for anato-
mical particularities, we shall spare
y ou the details lest we give our read-
ers an opportunity to demonstrate the
phenomenon in person. Sufficient it
is to say that, in this day and age,
he'd have to use a subject from the
burlesque show to give a full de-
monstration.

The Book Shop
IN COLUMBUS

Opposite Post Office on 12th St.

The Latest and Best
in Literature

"There is no gift as enduring
as a book."

Come and see our Xmas
Cards

Royal Optical Co.
I. A. MAXWELL

Optometrist and Optician

A COMPLETE
OPTICAL SERVICE

1217 Broadway Phone 3718

and regained his place in the affections
of the fair Lucy, but the going is hard
on a wet track and almost anything
is likely to happen before the race is
over. The Major is an old horse, but
he's still good for a long race, making
up in stamina and staying power what
he lacks in speed. Tho, we do wish
to announce here and now that he'%
a rotten solitaire player). Which re-
minds us that the other night, when
we were coming out of the theatre at
the intermission, we saw Ralph dash
madly in from a side door and slip
furtively into the seat beside the lady
fair, promptly assuming the well-
known look of the cat who just finish-
ed dining off the family canary. From
this we are inclined to deduce that
there may be a paternal shotgun some-
where in the vicinity.

We are investigating.

And then, there's Templeton, the
absent but not forgotten bright star
in the firmament of the Finance De-
partment. When he departed on fur-
lough he charged us to send him co-
pies of the paper regularly. This we
have neglected to do, since in it was
nothing that could be calculated to
make him squirm. Now it is different.
We learn that the one and only, the
lady who during his absence was not
even to look at anything in trousers
has been two-timing the poor boy.
Our detective endeavoured to ascertain
the names of the gentlemen concern-
ed, but without success. We believe,

however, that they were of the mili-
tary persuasion. And, this thing has
occurred on not less than three oc
casions. As one friend to another
(and in the way of postal economy)

we advise you to return, Temp Old
Dear, and that soon. Else, and we say
it advisedly, your air castle (hot) is
most certainly doomed to destruction.
And, take it from us, Boy, this is
straight. We got it direct from a fel-
low who couldn't lie if he tried, and
we have confirmation from no less
than two other sources.

Then there's Sergeant Gullet who
recently leaped into the limelight with
a new method of passing through a
gate on four wheels. We haven't been
able to glean any details, but he
was heard to remark that it was the
best touchdown he'd ever made, and
after a nine-mile run, at that. These
football enthusiasts !

We were much amused at the ova-
tion the referee got the other night in
connection with the Seely-Weinert de-
cision. As vet we haven't been able
to dope out whether the crowd was
excited because Weinert lost or be-
cause Seely didn't lose. In any case
it was the finest collection of "boos"
we have heard in ages. Oh well,

We did have a lot of scandal this
week, but for once in our life we have
been so darned busy we haven't had
time to prepare any of it. We had
some further details on Wilbur's un-
derwear party, with some additional
names there, but we hate to miss
anything by writing it up without full
information.

Then Corporal Brewer is out for
revenge and has promised us some
scandal anent certain people, but we
have to go to press one day early, so
we fear that the Corporal's sensation-
al exposures will have to wait until
next week also. But, never mind, it's
a long time yet 'till Christmas.

But, there is no particular reason
why we should let Ralph (Peewee),
the rosy-cheeked young rascal of the
Fount continue to blush unseen and
unsung. The young man is still hav-
ing trouble with his various roman-
ces, tho things have improved a bit
over last week. By a sudden burst of
speed he has passed up The Major

For Best Bread and Cakes
Ask for

CRAIG'S
At your Grocery or

CRAIG'S BAKERY
1903 Hamilton Ave. Phone 414

Try our French, Rye, and

Whole Wheat breads. Also

a variety of Breads and

Rolls on sale at the

POST EXCHANGE
GROCERY

EVERIDGE'S BAKERY

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

GLO G IA
A Citizen Wherever We Serve

1330 Broadway
R. M. Harding, Manager

crowds.

And, may all your chrildren be
acrobats---said the circus monkey
to the zoo elephant.

A camera has been invented which
magnifies 15,500 times. Maybe that
could get a perfect picture of dad's
post-Christmas bank account.

Classified Ads
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:

20 cents per line or fraction of
line. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 50 cents.
Payment must be made before
advertisement is published.

Dressmaking: Street and evening
dresses and children's clothes. All
work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E. Stewart.
Qrs. 283-A, Block 18.

WANTED: To buy a used doll car-
riage in good condition. Phone 439.

The Rambler

And

TRY YOUR

...... .. .... Post Exchange

.... ;.-.. . ..... .... . ... . . .. . . . .

...........
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The Prudential's Latest
Most-for-Least Policy

You create an immediate
!state for a remarkably small
percentage.

Double Protection for The
20 Critical Years

Dudley
Spain

Special Agent

Ordinary Department

Ga. Home Bldg. Columbus, Ga.

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF AMERICA

Home Office, Newark, N. J.
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WELFARE ASSOCIATION After an inspiring talk by Miss Syl-

HOLDS MONTHLY via Blascoer, who is visiting in Colum-

MEETING* bus and has been prominently identi-
fied wth Girl Scout work at various

The regular monthly meeting of the places for several years, it was de-

Fort Benning Welfare Association was cided to organize a Girl Scout Troop

held at the Association Headquarters Committee.
on Tuesday morning. The work of the Girl Scout in any

Mrs. Elbert J. Lyman, president of community is made many times more

the Welfare Association spoke of the effective and stimulating by the co-
splendid response given by both in- operation of a troop committee, a
dividuals and organizations to every group of interested public spirited
request made by the Association. The women who are willing to stand be-
following new members of the Exec- hind the girls and lend the advantages
utive Board were welcomed. Mrs. of their sound judgment, broad point
Charles A. Hunt, Mrs. James B. Wool- of view, social prestige and organized
nough, Mrs. Jesse A. Ladd, Mrs. Har- friends of the Scouts and form the
old R. Bull, Mrs. William T. Brock, link between the Girl Scouts and the
Mrs. Edward C. Betts, Mrs. Cronkhite, community.01
Mrs. John L. Whitelaw, Mrs. Norma Mrs. Homer H. Slaughter who was
D. Cota, and Mrs. Harry A. Bishop. appointed chairman of the summer

Forty Thanksgiving baskets were camp committee will advise the moth-
packed and distributed Tuesday after- ers of the Fort Benning Girl Scouts

o10011 by the transportation Committee regarding the advantages and rates
of the Welfare Association, assisted connected with the Juliette Lowe
by the Fort Benning Boy Scouts. Girl Scout Summer Camp near Rome,

A number of representative women Ga.
of Fort Benning met at the home of Other members of the troop Coin-
Mrs. Heilry Matchett, the beloved Inittee are Mrs. Campbell King, Mrs.
leader of the Girl Scouts of the Post Joseph W. Stillwell, Mrs. Harry E.
on Tuesday morning. Knight, Mrs. James B. Woolnough,

Major Ira A. Rader, instructor of
air corps tactics at The Infantry School
was engaged on Tuesday in flights
in the southern part of Georgia on
radio missions which were tests of
the radio equipment of both ground
and air types.

On Wednesday Flight B, 16th Ob-
servation Squadron stationed at Fort
Benning began its bombing and gun-
nery exercises for record.

WE CAN FILL YOUR EVERY HOUSEHOLD NEED

BUY NOW
And have it delivered to you when you

move into your new quarters.

Drum
Tables

$8.75

Modern Living Room Suite
-upholstered iii Mohair
This sofa and chair pictured above form
an interesting suite, high in quality and
low in price. You will like the style, $87
workmanship and materials and best of
all, the price is only

Try to Duplicate this Value!
4 PIECE SUITE$e"

Poster bed, Chifferobe, N7anity and Bench. i
Walnut finish.

ASK ABOUT OUR DIVIDED PAYMENT PLAN

FURPNITURE

1141 Broadway

Tapestry Lounge Chair

$23.75
Simple in design, yet grace-
fully modern in every detail.
You will surely admire it.

Coffee Tables Includ-
ing Duncan Phyfe

$9.50
They are walnut finished,

Phone 409 and come complete with re-
movable glass tray. Special!

Mrs. Henry B. Lewis, Mrs. Harold R.
Bell, Mrs. Edward C. Rose, Mrs. Ar-
chibald V. Arnold, Mrs. Elbert J.
Lyman, Mrs. Thomas B. Catron and
Mrs. Omar W. Bradley.

Mrs. Thomas W. Brown, Captain of
Troop 1 is assisted by Miss Nancy
Stillwell as Lieutenant.

The Lieutenants of Troop 2 who
assist the Captain, Mrs. Matchett are
Mrs. Paul Kellam, Miss Nana Seeley
and Miss Bertha Hones.

Miss Barbara King is leader of the
Brownie Troop and is assisted by Miss
Bess Berry.

MAJ. IRA A. RADER ON

EXPERIMENTAL
FLIGHT

Thanksgiving
Special

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

We are giving our
$5.00 Waves for $3.00
$7.50 Waves for $5.00

COMPLETE
Including Shampoo and Set.

All work guaranteed and person-
ally supervised by Mr. Epps.

EPP'S
PERMANENT WAVE

SHOPPE
Suite 217-19 Doctor's Bldg.

Phone 9380
I [ _______________I___

Gen. Fuqua Has
Busy Day Tuesday

A busy official day crowded with
inspections and conferences opened
for Major General Stephen 0. Fuqua,
Chief of Infantry, at Fort Benning
early Tuesday morning and followed
closely along the general lines of the
program which kept the General busy
on Monday. In company with General
King, General Fuqua continued the in-
spections which he began on Monday.
At 11 o'clock he and General King
made all official call upon the Mayor
and City Manager of Columbus. A
luncheon given by Colonel Walter L
Reed followed their return to Fort
Benning. During the afternoon sev-
eral conferences with members of the

I Infantry Board, Department of Ex-
periment, Tank Board and other offi-
cers were scheduled and on Tuesday
evening Lt. Col. Joseph Atkins enter.
tained the chief of infantry, the com-
mandant and a number of other guests
at dinner.

The only social event of distinction
and magnitude arranged in honor of
General Fuqua was the dinner and
reception given on Monday evening by
Colonel Lochlin W. Caffey and the
officers of the 24th Infantry at the Fort
Benning Polo Club. The affair was
largely attended and was a brilliant
overture made in acknowledgment of
the presence of the chief of the army's
largest combatant force. The dinner
was the crowning event of the general's
first day at The Infantry School dur-
ing which he made a number of in-
spections and held several conferences
which were scheduled on his official
program.

General Fuqua departed from Fort
Benning about 8:30 Wednesday morn-
ilig by airplane for Maxwell Field.

LARGE SHIPMENT OF
CLOTHES IS SENT TO

STATE OF LOUISIANA

A shipment of a large number of
coats, breeches and other wearing ap-
parel and a quantity of bedding was
mlade 011 Saturday to the State of
Louisialla. Captain Gordon Steele,
who 1s tile local army representative
in the aiding of tile destitute anid uni-
employed, niade arrallgements for the
sihipmelt, whlichI is the secon~d made
within the past two weeks, anotiher
(onsignmlient having been sent to Ala-
lbalia a few days ago.

In addition to the articles shipped
to Louisianla a quanltity of bedding
has Ileen turlled ov er to tile Columbus
hbrallch of th~e Salvation Army.

The Latest Creations in

Sport Wear for

Women

FEATURED AND

APPROVED BY

VOGUE AND
HARPERS BAZAAR

Featured in two and three
prices in the New Autumn
Colors.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

Jno. K. Harris Co.
1122 Broadway

ATLANTA
BILTMORE

-The South's Supreme Hotel"

A RMY and Navy officers are cor-
dially invited to make the Biltmore
their Atlanta headquarters.

A really delightful place to spend
the week-end . . . every facility for
your comfort may be had at this hotel
distinguished for its superb appoint-
ments and deft, hospitable service.

600 outside rooms, each with pri-
vate bath and circulating ice water.

Golfing privileges for guests on
finest courses.
RATES: Single, $3, $4, and $5 with

25% Discount
on rooms

to officers of
Army and Navy

"Where Southern Hospitality Flowers"

Ifirl Or-jillililky LJLJL:jLtZXJLJJL.R

Ladies Sport Suits

By "BRADLEY"

Al
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Mildred Nourse, Phone 390

Eugene L. Brine, Captain and Mrs.

GCasper R. Crim, Captain and Mrs.Charles W. Pence, Captain and Mrs.tsiJohn H. Hilldring, Captain and Mrs.Scores Of Entertainment Russell B. Reynolds, Captain and Mrs.
Arthur E. Burnap, Captain and Mrs.

Colonel and Mrs. Lchlin W. Caf- Colonel Reed's guests included: William McM. Chapman, Captain and
fey were hosts at a large dinner party General Fuqua, General Campbell Mrs. Forrest E. Collins, Captain and
at the Polo Club on Monday evening King, Colonel George C. Marshall, Mrs. Fred 0. Wickham, Captain and
entetainingCinbonondMaoreene Colonel Harry E. Knight, Colonel Mrs. Alonzo P. Fox, Captain and Mrs.
Stephen 0. Fuqua, Chief of Infantry, George C. Baltzell, Colonel Lochlin Harry V. Hand, Captain and Mrs.
who spent several days this week at W. Caffey, Colonel Duncan K. Major, John R. Deane, Captain and Mrs. Joe
Fort Benning as the guest of General Colonel Daniel G. Berry and Colonel L. Ostrander, Captain and Mrs. Gilder

FortBeningas he gestof eneal Jsep A.Atkns.D. Jackson and Lieutenant and Mrs.
and Mrs. Campbell King. Joseph A. Atkins. d nK. Wright.* * * Edwsin K rgt

Colonel and Mrs. Caffey had as MRS BROCK ENTERTAINS WED-their guests on this occasion: General MS RC ,NETISWD
Fuqua, General and Mrs. Campbell NESDAY WITH BRIDGE TEA MANY OF THE YOUNGER SET OFFuqa, enralandMr. CmpbllFORT BE'NNING ATTEND
King, Colonel and Mrs. Harry E. Mrs. William T. Brock was hostess COTILLION CLUB DANCE
Knight, Colonel and Mrs. George C. at a bridge tea last Thursday after- Among the younger set of Fort Ben-
Marshall, Colonel and Mrs. Walter L. noon at her quarters entertaining in ning who attended the Cotillion Club
Reed, Colonel and Mrs. Joseph A. honor of Mrs. Webster Anderson. dance Saturday evening were: Lieu-
Atkins, Colonel and Mrs. Charles A. Mrs. Brock's guests on this occasion tenant and Mrs. Benjamin C. Fowlkes,
Hunt, Colonel and Mrs. Cary I. Crock- were: Mrs. Webster Anderson, Mrs. Lieutenant and Mrs. Alexander A.
ett, Colonel and Mrs. Walter P. Wheel- Cary I. Crockett, Mrs. Irwin L. Lum- Dobak, Lieutenant and Mrs. Wilson
er, Major and Mrs. Oscar W. Griswold, mis, Mrs. Fred E. Gaillard, Mrs. Philip T. Douglas, Lieutenant and Mrs. John
Major and Mrs. Roger B. Harrison, T. Fry, Mrs. Charles H .Owens, Mrs. H. Kane, Lieutenant and Mrs. Joseph
Major and Mrs. Edward C. Rose, Burton L. Lucas, Mrs. Arthur H. . Gilbretb, Lieutenant and Mrs.
Captain and Mrs. Russell Baker, Luse, Mrs. Robert J. Wallace, Mrs. Feather, Lieutenant and Mrs. William
Captain and Mrs. Marcel A. Gillis, James D. Carter, Mrs. Nathaniel L. J.Carnes Lieutenant and Mrs. James
Captain and Mrs. Kearie L. Berry, Simmonds, Mrs. Louis B. Rutte, Mrs. D. O'Brien, Lieutenant and Mrs. John'
Captain and Mrs. James H. Drake, Elliott Watkins, Mrs. Hammond Mon- R. Burns, Lieutenant and Mrs. Leo
Captain and Mrs. James P. Gammon, roe, Mrs. Charles T. Skow, Mrs. Rob- F. Kengla, Miss Monica Cowles, MissCaptain and Mrs. Llewellyn D. Tharp, ert S. Nourse, Miss Edna Beyrer and Paige Michie, Lieutenant Noble J.

Captain Richard 0. Bassett, Lieuten- Miss Lucy Crockett. Wiley, Lieutenant Arthur L. Cobb,
ant and Mrs. Henry B. Ellison, Lieut- Mrs. Crockett, Mrs. Luse and Miss Lieutenant Gaulden M. Watkins, Lieu-
enant and Mrs. Hammond Monroe, Beyer assisted Mrs. Brock at the teat
Lieutenant and Mrs. Harvey J. Go- table. tenant Martin J. Morin, Lieutenant

lightly, Lieutenant and Mrs. Landon Evan M. Houseman, Lieutenant James
J. Lockett, Lieutenant and Mrs. James 29TH INFANTRY HONORS NEW D. Sams, Lieutenant Joseph J. Riley,

and Lieutenant James J. Winn.
C. Fry, Lieutenant and Mrs. Winifred ARRIVALS WITH DANCE * , * ,
G. Swelton, Lieutenant and Mrs. Louis Last Friday evening the Twenty- BRIDES WELCOMED SUNDAY AT
Rutte, Lieutenant and Mrs. Joseph T. ninth Infantry entertained at a dance THEIR HOMES
Zak, Lieutenant and Mrs. George atthe Polo Club in honor of Major Three brides of Lieutenants who
Honnen, Miss Seal, Lieutenant Arnold General Robert U. Patterson, Surgeon
M. Siler, Lieutenant Brendon Greeley General, of Washington, D. C. and are assigned to the Twenty-nith In-
and Lieutenant Charles D. Sugrue. several officers and their wives who fantry were welcomed into the Regi-

Following dinner the party attended have recently been assigned to the ment Sunday afternoon by the officers

the special rehearsal of the Glee Club Regiment. of the Regiment and their wives.

at Biglerville. Those in the receiving line were: From five to six the officers and
* * Major General Patterson, Colonel their wives of the Twenty-ninth Infan-

GENERAL FUQUA HONORED AT Duncan K. Major, Colonel Carl Trus- try called on the young couples and

LUNCHEON BY COL. BERRY dell, Captain and Mrs. Earl A. John- the Twenty-ninth Infantry Band went
son, Captain and Mrs. Chester D. in turn to their quarters and serenaded

Colonel Daniel G. Berry was host Haisley, Captain and Mrs. Hose F. D. them.
at a luncheon at his quarters Mon- Cordova Y. Gomez, of the Cuban The couples were Lieutenant and
day entertaining in honor of Major Army, Lieutenant and Mrs. Edward Mrs. Edward A. Chazal, Lieutenant
General Stephen 0. Fuqua, of Wash- A. Chazal, Lieutenant and Mrs. Ed- and Mrs. Joseph K. Dickey and Lieu-
ington, D.C. ward K. Purnell and Lieutenant and tenant and Mrs. Edward K. Purnell.

Colonel Berry had as his guests on Mrs. Joseph K. Dickey.
this occasion: General Fuqua, Gen- The Twenty-ninth Infantry orches- LIEUTEN ANT AND MRS. PIERSON
eral Campbell King, Colonel Harry tra played for dancing. HOSTS AT DINNER THURSDAY
E. Knight, Colonel George C. Mar- The officers of the Twenty-ninth in- Lieutenant and Mrs. Albert Pierson
shall, Colonel George F. Baltzell, Col- fantry and their friends wserea invited entertained at a dance last Thursday
onel Duncan K. Major, Colonel Loch- to attend., evening at the Polo Club.
lin W. Caffey, Colonel Walter L. * * * * The Twenty-fourth Infantry Orches-
Reed. Colonel Charles B. Morse, CAPTAIN AND MRS. GILBERT tra played for dancing.
Colonel Joseph A. Atkins, and Col- ENTERTAIN AT COUNTRY Lieutenant and Mrs. Pierson's guests
onel Charles A. Hunt. CLLB SATLRDAY included: Major and Mrs. Allen F.

* * * * EVENING Kingman. Major and Mrs. Harry L.

COLONEL REED HOST AT Captain and Mrs. Charles S. Gilbert Reeder, Major and Mrs. Sereno E.
LUNCHEON FOR GENERAL entertained a group of friends at the Brett, Major and Mrs. William A.

FUQUA supper dance at the Columbus Country P. Spalding, Captain and Mrs. Wil-
Tuesday Colonel Walter L. Reed Club Saturday evening, lard S. Paul, Captain and Mrs. Ray-

honored Major General Stephen 0. Captain and Mrs. Gilbert's guests on mond E. Vermette, Captain and Mrs.
Fuqua with a luncheon entertaining at this occasion were: Major and Mrs. John A. Andrews, Captain and Mrs.
his quarters. Claudius M. Easley, Captain and Mrs. Frederick H. Gaston, Captain and Mrs.

Frank A. Deroin, Captain and Mrs.
Arthur C. Blain, Captain and Mrs.
Llewellyn D. Tharp, Captain and Mrs.

D ola -enry Clough F. Gee, Captain and Mrs. Mar-
Solan-Henry, tin S. Chester, Captain and Mrs. Rus-

sell B. Reynolds, Captain and Mrs.
Oscar J. Nuendorfer, Captain and Mrs.Hat Shop " Arthur H. Luse, Captain and Mrs.
Robert J. Wallace, Captain and Mrs.

1211 Broadway with ALSOBROOKS Ivan L. Foster, Captain and Mrs. Cas-
per R. Crim, Captain and Mrs. Joseph
A. Stewart, Captain and Mrs. Arthur
E. Burnap, Captain and Mrs. Charles
S. Gilbert, Captain and Mrs. Victor

We can give you the Cloak hat and Florine tams G. Huskea, Captain Roary A. Mur-
in all new material and leading colors. chison, Captain Bigby. Lieutenant and

Mrs. Elliott Watkins, Lieutenant and
Mrs. Edwin Wright, Lieutenant and
Mrs. Ray B. Floyd, Lieutenant and

Prices from Mrs. Washington Ives, Lieutenant and
Mrs. Robert H. Xesey, Lieutenant and

I Mrs. Philip M. Whitney, Lieutenant$395 to $5.00 and Mrs. John H. Kane, Lieutenant
and Mrs. Allen A. Goodwyn, Lieuten-

Pay us a visit and be convinced ant and Mrs. Cranford C. B. Warden,
C coLieutenant and Mrs. William R. Mc-Charge accounts Solicited Master, Lieutenant and Mrs. Donald

W. Brann, Lieutenant and Mrs.
Thomas H. James, Lieutenant and Mrs.
Ralph E. Tibbetts, Lieutenant and
Mrs. James W. Clinton, Lieutenant

and Mrs. Leonard Murphy, Lieutenant
and Mrs. George H. Decker, Lenten-
ant and Mrs. Richard B. Wheeler,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Russell J. Nelson,
Lieutenant and Mrs. William T. S.
Roberts, Lieutenant and Mrs. John L.
Whitelaw, Lieutenant and Mrs. Henry
B. Ellison, Lieutenant and Mrs. Steph-
en S. Hamilton, Lieutenant and Mrs.
Paul Kellam, Lieutenant and Mrs.
Lindell D. Straube, Lieutenant Reeve
D. Keiler, Lieutenant and Mrs. Wil-
bur E. Dunkelburg, Lieutenant and
Mrs. Charles T. Lanham, Lieutenant
and Mrs. Edgar A. Gans, Lieutenant

(Continued on page 5)

BRM'/N[RS NUWAY PRODUCTf

HIALII.IHUL Af THE JUNfIN[
FRUIT CAKE

Just as full of fruit with as little
batter as possible.
The kind you would make yourself.

70 cents per pound.
BRAWNER'S
Specialty Bakery

Where DIFFERENT Means BETTER
2312 Wynnton Road

Phone 4199

The Herald is on sale at Post
Exchange Book Shop and Of-
ficers' Club at 5c per copy.
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Month End
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Straps
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(Continued from page 4)

and Mrs. Robert S. Nourse, Miss
Becky Flournoy, Miss Lynda Gunnels,
Miss Caroline Hageman, Miss Ivora
Guthrie, Lieutenant Louis P. Leone,
Lieutenant Arthur L. Cobb, Lieuten-
ant Gauldeti M. Watkins, Lieutenant
Edward D. McLaughlin, Lieutenant
Ralph Pulsifer, and Lieutenant Wil-
lian V. Gray.

BENNING BACHELORS SPONSOR

BLACK AND WHITE DANCE

TANK BATTALION BRIDGE

CLUB MEETS
The Tank Battalion Club met Tues-

day evening at the Tank Club. Lieu-
tenant and Mrs. Albert Pierson and
Lieutenant and Mrs. Robert Nourse
were the hosts for the evening.

Those present were: Major and Mrs.
Harry L. Reeder, Major and Mrs. Se-
reno E. Rhett, Major and Mrs. Jesse
A. Ladd, Captain and Mrs. Donald P
Spalding and their guests Major and
Mrs. Senay, of Atlanta, Captain and
Mrs. Joseph A. Stuart, Captain and
Mrs. Arthur C. Blain, Captain and
Mrs. Martin S. Chester, Captain and
Mrs. Oscar J. Nuendorfer, Mrs. Ro-
bert J. Wallace, Lieutenant and Mrs.

The Benning Bachelor Officers spon- Elliot Watkins, Lieutenant and Mrs.
sored a Black and White dance at the William R. McMaster, Lieutenant and
Polo Club on Tuesday evening which Mrs. Paul Kellam, Lieutenant and
was attended by a large gathering. Mrs. Allen F. Goodwyn, Lieutenant

Those on the dance committee were: and Mrs. James W. Clinton, Lieuten-
Colonel Major, Lieutenant Ports, Lieu- ant and Mrs. Philip M. Whtiney, Lieu-
tenant Lowry, L,ieutenant Pulsifer, tenant and Mrs. Richard B. Wheeler,
Lieutenant Bullock, Lieutenant Pitch- Lieutenant and Mrs. Robert H. Vesey,
er., Lieutenant Selman, and Lieutenant Lieutenant and Mrs. William A. Smith
Clark. and Lieutenant and Mrs. Stephen S.

Among those present were: Miss Hanmlton.
M. A. Stilwell, Miss Barbara King, Miss • * • *

Seeley, Miss Smith, Miss Trulock, Miss LIEUTENANT AND MRS. PIERCE
Alice Churchill, Nancy Stilwell, Miss AND MRS. GOLIGHTLY EN-
Aline Williams, Miss Parham, Miss TERTAIN WITH A DANCE
Bess Berrry, Miss Harriet Atkins, Miss Lieutenant and Mrs. Harvey J. Go-
Ethel Woodruff, Miss Landon Reed, lightly and Lieutenant and Mrs. James
Miss Willward Putts, Miss Brita Jab- R. Pierce were joint hosts at a dance
elonsky, Miss Martha Hunt, Miss Chip- on Saturday evening entertaining at
Iey, Miss Chappell, Captain and Mrs. the Polo Club.
\ erniette, Lieutenant and Mrs. Ander- About one hundred guests were in-
son. Lieutenant and Mrs. Willette, vited to attend.
Lieutenant and Mrs. Haskell, Lieu- * * *
tenant and Mrs. Stevens, Lieutenant Colonel and Mrs. Wiley and Miss
and Mrs. Thompson, Lieutenant and Llewlett Wiley, of Florida arrived re-
Mrs. Ives, Lieutenant and Mrs. Pierce, centlv and are visiting Lieutenant
Lieutenant and Mrs. Saffarrans, Lieu- Noble J. Wiley.
tenant and Mrs. Lynch, Lieutenant * •
and Mrs. Blair, Lieutenant and Mrs. Lieutenant and Mrs. Joseph H. Gil-
O'Flaherty, Lieutenant and Mrs. Carne, breth left for New York Monday and
Lieutenant and Mrs. Ward, Lieutenant will sail from there on December
and Mrs. Bell, Lieutenant and Mrs. the sixth for their new station in
Purnell, Lieutenant and Mrs. Straube, Hawaii.
Lieutenant and Mrs. Skow, Lieutenant
and Mrs. Rutte, Lieutenant and Mrs. FIRST INDOOR DANCE IS
Krauthoff, Lieutenant and Mrs. Lind-
sey, Lieutenant and Mrs. Sladen, Lieu- GIVEN

tenant and Mrs. Feather, Lieutenant The 29th Infantry held its first in-
and Mrs. Burns, Lieutenant and Mrs.Can, Lieutenant and Mrs. Wilson(Idoor dance of tine season on Friday,

CaNovember 20th at the Polo Club. The
Colonel Major, Major Frasier, Captain
Lawson, Captain Bassett, Captain Wil- new officers and ladies of the regiment

son, Captain Durfee, Lieutenant Luck- were among those in the receiving line.

ett. Lieutenant Ports, Lieutenant
Lowry, Lieutenant Chappell, Lieuten- NEW MEMBERS OF 29TH
alit Pulsifer, Lieutenant Dannemiller, ARE WELCOMEI)
Lieutenant Howard, Lieutenant Ohme,
Lieutenant Moran, Lieutenant Cald- l)uring the past week the members
well, Lieutenant Wiley, Lieutenant of tile regiment called upon the fol-
Kaylor, Lieutenant Morin, Lieutenant lowing new members at their quarters:
McHugh, Lieutenant Fuller, Lieuten- Capt. and Mrs. Chester Haisley; Lt.
ant Fuller, Lieutenant Puller, Lieuten- and Mrs. Hal Granberry, and the three
ant Grubbs, Lieutenant Heriot, Lieu- newly-weds, Lt. and Mrs. Chazal, Lt.
tenant Johnson, Lieutenant Baltzell., and Mrs. Dickey and Lt. and Mrs.

Lieutenant Craig, Lieutenant McCon- Purnell.

nell. Lieutenant Easterbrook, Lieuten-
ant Brown, Lieutenant Sams, Lieuten- MEETING OF ARMY DAUGHTERS

a Fari, Liu ae "T hle Daughters of the United States
Lie ten nit M c ~ ir Li nte ani Le is A rm y net on T hursday, N ovem ber 19Lietennt c~arLietennt ewi, t Col. Atkin's quarters, with Miss

Mr. Davis, Lieutenanit Van Brunit, Harriette Atkiiis anid Miss Bess Berry
Lieuteniant Wiinn, Lieutenant Pressley, as hostesses.
Lieuteiant Smith. Lieutenant Draper New niemubers aniniounced were as
and Lieutenanit Riley, follows: Mrs. C. B. Irwin, Miss John

- L 1i .... 1- -N*, _ LI D T : ....n u. vis ii . :is Ili__.

nlUtlll jr.. mrsl . j. Di. I, .LIrs.

David R. Kerr, Mrs. G. H. Bloom-
quist and Mrs. George Homer. Mrs.
C. F. Craig, Mrs. T. G. Hearn, Mrs.
H. A. Malin, and Mrs. Raymond Orr,
originally members of another chapter
automatically became menbers of the
Ft. Benning chapter upoti taking sta-
tion here. Mrs. J. J. Ballard is a
beloved member of the Fort Benning
chapter and returns to it once more.

The proceeds of the rummage sale
were voted to the Ft. Benning wel-
fare Society for purchase of warm
clothing for the needy this winter.

Mrs. T. W. Brown and Mrs. A. V.
Arnold were re-elected president and
vice-president. Mrs. John Huling Jr.
is the new Secretary-Treasurer. While
Miss Bess Berry and Mrs. A. A. Good-
wyn were chosen new members of the
Executive Committee.

Miss Lorraine Richardson was a
welcome visitor from the Ft. McPher-
son chapter.

Delicious refreshments were served
by the hostesses.

Announcing Line of
Imported Hand Made

Underwear
MRS. B. K. HARRIS

With Dupont Perry
1219 Broadway
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branch

Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

" It pays to trade at your Post Exchange"
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qift & Special Order Dept.
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

It pays to trade at your Post Exchange"
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Houbigant Toilet Accessories
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Fort Benning, Ga.

"It Pays to Trade at Your Post Exchange"
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U. S. Army Sabres
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) Advanced Class Notes

For the sake of the records we re-
peat that Colonel Marshall stated in
one of his talks after a period of
monographs, that he was glad to say

NUMBER 31 that the average of the monographs
presented thus far surpass any that

Publisher were presented in any other year-per-
Editor haps up to this same time-period--so

Asso. Editor those who have performed should take
ociety Editor their full share of the encouraging
sing Manager utterance of the Assistant Command-
tion Manager ant. We are told that Colonel Marshall

seldom dishes out any raspberries.

November 27. 1931

Advertising rates will be quoted on request. The Benning Herald re-
serves the right to classify, edit, or reject any advertising matter. Captain Ray Porter delivered one of_

the most eloquent oral efforts of the j
The Benning Herald by mail to any address in the United States or its season. We wish that lie might havepossessions. $1.50 per year. Single copy 5 cents. heard the approval of those in the
Application for entry as second-class matter is pending. audience. He presented a forceful andi

determined picture of the events a-"-1 Light To Guide, A
round Chancellorsville. He remind- TO Check The E in I l( '
ed one of an Irish Politician by hisSCHOOL DAZE frank and outspoken manner but on
inquiry we find that while he was on CONDUCTED BY E. F. H.

By J. L. G. R.0. T. C. duty in the middle west,
lie responded to an invitation to pinch-

the appointed hour. The light was hit for a Baptist Clergyman one Sun- FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH
Once more the weary field soldiers on upstairs. but all of his quiet whist- day night. Porter remarked to a friend Theclic that he felt more at ease before the alleged ,outh restoring properties of RadiumC off another exam. This timehg ling failed to attract the attention of class than when he occupied the pul- given considerable publicity in this section but skeptics

Capt Norhda ota s th genlema his dlate. Not wanting any angry pa- pit ont there in the west where men gard most of this as prpgnaVecnfs ht~exe
who has called the signals. We be- ternal ancestor practicing fire distri-paees en.aroostview..Ws ee
lieve that we are unusually fortunate bution upon his frame, he was careful are men. took this view. We were quite willing to concede that tht been the Fountain of Youth which Ponce de Leon sou
student shot at another successfullyi an otitomake too much noise. Making "Here comes the conductor, pipe follow from this that the invigorating waters woul do w.td n h t t a o h r sIcs f l y a n e s t i m a t e o f t h e s i t u a t i o n , a s i s d w " a s s m o e w e a o o e h y w u d
The boys will be playful, as anyone taught at the Benning Military Acad- down", says someone when Major hoped they would.

c Harding rushed down the aisle to start Recently however, other and better evidence hascan tell you, but it is all good clean emy, Gunbota decided to heavethe onographers on their way. e are now prepared to admit that te famedfun. (Oh Huh!) some pebbles at the lighted window. "vrin kwr . e
This failedtoorking powers. Here are the facts.isplan ai edaccomplish aihe It might have been a mystery to Some two iionths ago, Lieutenant Donald Brann,Our old guardian angel, Capt. Wild missioi. However, he did not despair. the hostess of the Thanksgiving Din- tary of the Technical Third Section, made one of a con

Bill Hones gets the feature publicity Seeing that a window at the back of ner Dance at Biglerville as to what pirits who journeyedthis week. It seems that der Captain the house was lighted, he started toandMadme iper one wee e- alkto herea, crefll pikin hs was in store for them just previous A few days after his return to Benning, the wsealth
and Madame Tipper Hones were re- walk to the rear, carefully picking his to that successful party but the re- gave the Lieutenant such a distingue appearance turned
turning home from a very formal way along the supposedly straight gular customers of the mess could to a rich medium bloid.
dance. Suddenly, before the lights of walk, for it was darker than the pro- anticipate only chicken hash, chick- As might be expected, this caused a great furor an
the Hones family Rolls Rice, a Pos- verbial Senegambian shoveling coal on en stew, celery soup and other leav- the ladies. There was also considerable comment in pu
sum was seen to cross the road. With a moonless night. But alas, woe was ings for the several days following. des and the ribald re
a loud squaking of hastily applied he, for the path was not straight, and i d bd r g o n t

ysuddenly he found himself up to his many a putt for the youthful Adonis. Indeed, the en
brakes, the chariot came to a very sddenl y onise gold-s Captain Joe Ostrander injected a pair finally became so embarrassing to the victim that itabrupt halt. "Follow me! cried Cap- fshall ste say tonsils-in the gold- novel idea into the battle situation lief when the rejuvenating effect of The Radium Baths
tamn Bill. Madame Tipper, being fair- fish pond. confronting General Grant in the For, with the reappearance of silver threads anong the go
y new to the army, nevertheless got * *Vicksburg Campaign. This gentleman conversation lost its punch and peace reigned on the golf

the import. And the blonde, being aroused by monographer developed a very cour- Lieutenant Brann's experience makes us almost don
* * * * his vernacular, stuck her head out of teous situation before asking his ques- of invoking the spirit of the youth restoring waters oflion of a member of the class. He

The fair lady, loth to expose her the window and said that she was sor- na e malcuouts. seve are now convinced. To turn back the clock for one's
worser half to the dangerous Possum,rnlastered animal cutouts, several in- cause so many complications as to make even the gr
daintily raised her evening gown, and ry, but she was too tired to go hunt- ches high, all over the fertile area regained of uncertain advantage. We don't say that we
running as best she could, tore out iig Foxes that particular morn, but through which Grant was to maneuv- risk involved, even if we had to go it alone, but se
after the pursuing hubby. Her high some other time would be just lovely! er; vis, Sheep, hogs, turkeys, chickens to take all of our
heeled slippers not withstanding, she , * * , and some cattle, including two repres- MORAL: If you citorae your f ieentatioiis of male beef on the hoof MRL ]yudcd ohv orjc itd
was close behind him. Now Mr. Pos- The long awaited list is at last in the We don't know whether Ostrander of station.
sum, evidently well versed in the art hands of the press. O'Brien and Leone tried to be subtle or not but the
of escaping instructors, weaved and have finally completed the standing beef images were of a bright red LRATE he a ping
dodged in a way that would make for the month of November in the color quite a bully idea. "Where LITERATUnEx D. l upthill
some of Benning's star pugs envious, question asking race. First place goes would Grant get his food' was thec Back of the elegajor Fig o D gee the fil
Captain William, however, had not to Beeler, with 12 questions. Jordan questionocafeteria, which is A
done his contemporary reading on the fought hard, but only took second question. pride and joy, is a ros of G. I. cans trumpets blowing,
art of Possum snaring, and instead of with 10. Third was a tie between Ap- Captain Rutledge Lawson put out a labeled in large letters as follows: linen dusters flapp
trying to sock the animule, which, ac- plegate, Silverman, Mueller and fine oral presentation in his part of Ash Can-Trash Can-Ash Can- hot to nention th
cording to Madame Spec Easley, Homewood, with 9 apiece. Lanham the Vicksburg Campaign. He spoke Trash Can-Pig Food-Pig Food. rosy cheeks of tho
would make the quadruped play dead, and Monk Martin were fourth with 8 with ease in a conversational tone and Secretary Freehoff and Ace Rader. given the privileg
merely tried to run the beastie to and Blair was a close fifth stith 7.

5 * of pleasantness about it. have offered the suggestion that they There has been
** * * McHugh and Johnson were credited be adopted as the I. S. D. college yell. blow one of the 14

With loud cries of "Oh-my King- stith 1-2. They rose to ask a question, Captain Guy Skinner spoke feel- The idea interests us and swe have but the other posi
doma for niy brave Ninth Section," der but were unable to get the instructor's ingly in discussing the actions of given considerable thought to its pos- Y ours for dlash
Captain kept up the pursuit. How- notice. This test was the result of Hooker and, by the way, put on a sibilities. We hate never concocted H
ever, after chasing around the prairies the inivestigation of a board of officers fine monograph. He spoke with ema- a college yell but we thimk we could
of dear Fort Benning, the breathless which convened eight hours a day, phasis and control, which to our way do something with this. Here is one WHA4T A
Captain Bill was forced to capitulate, five days a week, in and around the of thinking, has not been outdone combination that sounds pretty snappy Mrs. Jo Brine, p(
and the Possum wtas awarded the blue Fort Benning reservation, with or by anyone~ else. to us: ress, stas undergoi
ribbon. If he will just return the without sketching boards, horses, ri- _____Ash can, Rah! ination at the Post
guidon of the Fighting Ninth Group, fles, bayonets, or grenades. A total of Trsol e nesod htMjr Ash Can, Trash! doctowrs id heddl-
wte will drape it in black. 57nut nf di th1_ tho PisiQ nrr~~I hudb nesodta ao s aThCn t eei ude****..- - - - - - rumn mt..rterpoiiv.mm.Rh!Rh!Ra!scpethih.a

.................tJ II LI IC...... r, ...... ruman imitm's rather positive mem- Rah! Rah! Rah!scpwhhwapated in asking questions. orandum on the bulletin board to the Pig Food! Pig Food! Pig Food! ing rays through M
In defense of Madame O'Connor, Only the leaders are given above, effect that one should get his large After several n

fair titian blonde whom Major Hard- The high squad, with least number of maps out of the locker room, does TALLYHO inspection a voice
ing, Flare Motorman and Conductor questions asked swas Corp. Pete Leo- not necessarily mean that you are The following communication has ing group asked:
maligned last week, we take the stand. ne's Foreign Legion. We regret to not going to be called upon to deliver been submitted to the Flare. The sug- "I say, Mrs. Bri
We merely repeat the words of our state that Foghorn O'Flaherty fell out your monograph before the company gestions it contains seem to have con- tamp in the last dr
championed Lady. It seems that Ma- of the contest after a very good start officer's class. or he nitted arainst the .

.&....... .. . ..--.- - - - . .. .... ." -V AL - I...... . CA X .... .. ..
jor E. F. H. commented upon the * % * * monographers from the Commandant
fact that she stopped on the hunt to This week's Culinary award goes to General staff School in the yearly
fix her horses equipment. When an- the Doe Baker pies at the Cooks and competition which will take place dur-
other damsel asked her what the dif- Bakers School. As Doe says, "Eat my ing the Easter holidays.
ficulty was, she explained that she had pies and you will eat no others". So
to adjust the-well, she didn't know for the Big Doctor has been unable Sayings of Famous men:
the name, but it was the horse's bras- to convince anybody that he can even Captain Guy Skinner; "This battle
siere. In reply to the Flare's com- boil water, however, the little doctor will give you some idea of the rate
ment, Madame O'Connor replied, said that he had made it hot for him of expectancy of the unexpected".
"Well, it was a lady horse, anyway." lots of times. Nnt .... 1. n . hx t .....

* * * * * * 5 *
Gunbotham must tell this one on We shudder to mention this, but

himself. Last Saturday night-or ra- something should be done about it.
ther, Sunday mornng, he had a date
with a young lady to take her on the It seems that Jim Winn and Gans were
Hunt. The damsel said that she talking. Jim said "Say Fellow, I have
would be ready after the round of a kid cousin who just busted out with
post football-game festivities, and that the measles, wasn't that rash?"
if he would call for her at four A. M., Gans came right back at him-
she would be ready. Well, Gunbot-
ham left his party, and hied himself "That's nothing, my kid nephew just
to the casa of the beautiful blonde at j got the mumps, wasn't that swell?"

Allen does not suffer some humilia-
tion for the Cavalry and we feel for
him. This past week however, brought
forth a few grins. We were told by one
monographer that Cavalry was used to
wade into a river and catch the dough-
boys as the current swept them down
stream. Probably the greatest satis-
faction to the Major was to learn
that General Sheridan was a dough-
boy, having been loaned to the Calva-

(Continued on page 10)

siaerabte merit.
Dear Voice of the People:

The Hu-t Club at Fort Benning is
complete in nearly every detail but,
to date, the non riding brethren have
not been informed as to how to win
a red coat and black plush cap with
a bow in the back. I know some of
us would be willing to beg the yellow
vest and stock with pin to complete
the ensemble, but how?

Now for the big idea. Can't we
have an escort wagon converted into a
Tallyho, such as Vanderbilt used to
drive on 5th Avenue, N. Y. in our
young days, with seats for at least
six passengers besides the driver and
two trumpeters? The driver and
trumpeters could be furnished with
red coats and caps, except the driver
who will be furnished with high hat.
Of course, I want to be the driver.

Think how much it would add to

R~od]e.O)

-Wordswcorth,
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G~jUABtUIHAN T'tlllKUW A LINEW

ONE
Lieutenant James Grier. author, ac-

tor, and irrepressible Benning play-
boy distinguished himself anew at the
cat hunt last Sunday.

Having been on a late party Satur-
day night the debonair columnist de-
cided to make the 5:00 A. M. hunt
formation by staying up for it. Lest
his great idea be lost on the multi-
tude, he adopted the simple expedient
of advertising it by means of his cos-
tume. His hunting outfit consisted of
the usual boots and riding breeches,
surmounted by a tuxedo coat and a
top hat. In order that the evening
dress motif might not predominate
too much, a huntsman's horn was
draped gracefully over one shoulder.
All in all it was a most unusual sartor-
ial dispay and the Lieutenant deserves

(Continued on Page 7)
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(Continued from page 6)

great credit for the originality in de-
vising such an appropriate combina-
tion and for the nerve to wear it.

LYCEUM CIRCUIT BOOKINGS
The Manchurian crisis has brought

forth a heavy demand for lecturers
who can pronounce Chinese names.
The D. C. C. has responded nobly and
Colonel Stillwell and Chevalier Phil-
lips are busily engaged in enlighten-
ing the public. The former addressed
the Kiwanis Club of Columbus on
Tuesday and the latter has recently re-
turned from a one night stand at Mil-
ledgeville. The opinion of these two
experts appears to be in agreement on
the point that Japan knows just what
-he is doing and intends to do it.

Therein she has a definite advan-
tage over China and the rest of us.

WHAT A HUNT LOOKS LIKE TO
ONE WHO HAS NEVER BEEN

ON ONE
Although Mrs. Lloyd Cook is not

a member of the Benning Horsey Set,
.he would make an excellent propa-
gaidist for the Hunts.

Commenting enthusiastically upon
the last fox hunt she was heard to
remark, "I understand it was simply
wonderful. They had seventy foxes
and a lot of dogs."

The defective terminology indicates
that Mrs. Cook gets her hunt gossip
at the Post Exchange checking counter.
The high exaggeration percentage sup-
ports this view.

Or maybe she confused the price of
a pound of porterhouse with the
bunt data.

-E. F. H.

GEN FUQUA TALKS ON
NEW DEVELOPMENTS

(Continued from page 1)
of construction and stated that several
of these would be sent to Fort Ben-
iing in the near future. Successful
tests have been carried out, he said,
with new types of radio field equip

leint which enables an individual sol-
dier, carrying a small set on his back
111 a manner simlilar to tile infamitry
pack, to ulaintain communication with
an airplane or staff car at distances
as great as 25 miles.

General Fuqua's remarks on leader-
ship were based principally upon his
observations nmade (luring prev ions
tours of inlspectioni which involved
travel by lanld, sea anld air, of approx-
imately 40,000 uliles. The Infantry
School, h~e said, is the heart and life

blood of the ilfantry and it should be
the ambition of every officer to in-
clude a course at the school as a part
of his military career and education.

A state of instant readiness to act
upon any emergency, whether in peace
or war, should be maintained by every
infantry unit by proper leadership,
said General Fuqua.

Messes throughout the infantry arm
are generally satisfactory, the general
found during his recent inspections.
He also stated that athletics and
amusements generally are well organi-
zed and are producing satisfactory re-
sults. General Fuqua covered a num-
ber of other points dealing with
peace-time administration, which he
termed "high point in a post com-
mand". He also eulogized army wom-
en who, he said, are a great factor in
producing happiness and efficiency in
garrison life.

At the conclusion of General Fu-
qua's address the members of the
classes and other officers were present-
ed individually to him.

NO CLASSES THANKS-
GIVING

(Continued from page 1)
tion will be made in five parts, by
five different students. Capt. William
G. Burt will discuss first the opening
of the battle of Vonville-Mars-la-Tour,
August 16th, 1870. Majors Thomas W.
Doyle, George H. Gardiner, William
A. Holland and Albert H. Peyton will
discuss successively the events from
that point to the end of the battle at
6:30 P. M. ,August 16th. A three-hour
map problem under the supervision of
Major Robert B. Cole will conclude
the day's work, and the week's pro-
gram as well, as Thurcday has been
announced as a holiday and no class
assembles are scheduled for Friday.

THE BENNING HERALD

A M UJTMNTf "
CHURCHILL TRUE TYPE FOR known in radio as Seth Parker of

QUEEN Jonesport, Maine."

Fox Beauty Finds Long Tresses
Lend Royal Touch To Role

In "Ambassador Bill"

Among the few leading women of
the screen who have withstood the
temptation to have their hair bobbed,
is Marguerite Churchill, who portrays
the role of the queen in "Ambassador
Bill," Will Rogers' new Fox comedy
feature, opening Saturday night at
11:15 for Sunday, Monday and Tues-
(Jay at he Royal Theatre.

Miss Churchill is one ofthe most ac-
complished young women in pictures.
She is a splendid pianist, an expert
with fencing foils, draws and paints
and is the possessor of a singing voice
of unusual quality. She is devoted to
her mother, with whom she lives, and
boasts that she has never attended a
Hollywood party.

Perhaps no actress of the films is
better equipped for the role of queen
than this charming beauty who is per-
fectly at home in either calico or
ermine.

"Ambassador Bill," is declared to
be the most hilarious comedy of the
entire Rogers series. The picture was
directed by Sam Taylor and among
the favorites in support of the star are
Greta Nissen, Tad Alexander, a won-
derful boy actor who portrays the role
of king, Ray Milland and Gustav von
Seyffertitz.

U. S. SENATOR GIVE-S PRAISE
TO 'SETH' LORD

Seth Parker And His Neighbors
In Film 'Way Back

Home'

"He is the source of more cheer
and contentment and wholesome en-
joyment than any person living in the
United States today".

Surrounded by the austere environ-
men of the Congressional chambers at
Washington, Congressman Donald F.
Snow of Bangor, Maine, addressed
these commendatory words to Phillips
H. Lord.

"He is in fact a mere boy," con-
tinued Snow, but he is known from
one end of the country to the other.
I present to tihe house--in private life,
Phillips H. Lord of New York, but
on each Sunday evening, lovably

When :n tow ... Visit

Groceries - - Sea Foods
1025 1st Ave. Phone 773

11th Anniversary
Sale Continues

Our entire stock of Men's
Women's an d Children's
Shoes greatly reduced. Just
a few more days to take ad-
vantage of these low prices
and this sale will be closed.

Fashion Shoe Store
Opposite Transfer Station

1151 Broadway
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The members rose and applauded. Will be at
This official recognition came at

the height of the career of an un-
usual character, who, two years pre- Fort Benning
vious, first brought "A Sunday at Seth
Parker's" to the homes of millions
of radio listeners throughout the Every Tuesday to assist you in
I nited States and Canada. choosing drapes and other decora-

Radio Pictures saw the opportunity tion.
of bringing this interesting character
to the screen where his host of radio.PHONE.377
followers might see as well as hear
him. Consequently he was starred in

for Appointnment"Way Back Home," a story that grasps
the rural, homely feeling of his Suit-
(lay broadcasts. The film comes to W e (apreciate your business
the Grand Theatre on Saturday.

Liz, Cephus, Ma Parker, the Cap-
tain and the rest of the Jonesport
neighbors plus a capable supporting
cast are in the picture. And much
of the rustic philosophy, hunmanness DuPont Perry
and wit that scored such universal
success in the Parker broadcasts over
the National Broadcasting Company's 1219 Broadway
network is integral with the plotX.
thrills, all as realistic as the rustic !
Maine seaport town settings.

aying
SANTA CLAUS

is sometimesIour
Jobt

'FATHER OF THRIFT

Wi 0rO_

Why...
have all the load of Xmas bills on your shoulders at once?
One of our Xmas loans will relieve you of such a burden and enable you
to have a comfortable Christmas; then the loan can be repaid in ten easy
monthly installments.

Personal Banking
Has Distinct Advantages

Mr. Brown Nicholson is at all times ready to offer his services to the
Officer Personnel of Fort Benning and to give them the benefit of the ex-
perience he has gained as an executive of other Banks following the plan first
set forth by Benjamin Franklin and which is incorporated in the institution of
which he is now Executive Officer.

FRANKLIN SAVINGS & LOAN CO
We Appreciate your account-either Borrowing or Saving

Corner 13th Street and First Ave. Phone 2766
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red lantern as a danger signal. Well
2 S m here's the statement: "Ah heard tha

train acomin so ah gets mah red lan-
tern and goes out in tha road and
starts swinging it. Ah saw the car
approchin, waves mah lantern more
wigerously but the dern car keep right
on acomin; Au saw if I says there ah

HEADQUARTERS COMPANY was gwine to git runned ovah, so ah

Hurrah! Hunting season is open and steps out of the way and Kabang the

are we glad of it! We'll say, Sgt. Jus- automobeel it smacks right into the

tice and Cpl. Leo Beard were the first train. That testimony disrupted the

to try their luck, Sgt. Bagley and Cpl. proceedings and the case was dismis-

Hobbs followed closely in the hunt sed against the Railroad Company.

for "cotton-tails", snipes, "gobblers" After the trial was over the Man-

or what have you? Just a few more ager of the Company haided the

days to adorn your table with a tur- smilig darky a five dollar bill say-

key, "a-la-gratis" for the Xmas feast! ing, "That was fine work on your

Better get going! part Ambrose, but tell me what made

Well the wood-cutting details are you so nervous and fidgety on the
progressing as usual, nothing out of "stand".

the ordinary happened, except for "Well boss", replied the negro, "ah

capturing an owl, a "coupla" hares and was ahfraid that most any minute that

a snake or two everything was quite there man was gwine to ask me was

sedate. mali lantern lit!

Something drastic is going to hap- Nuff sed!!!
pen-here's the reason why! Pfc.
Kinch P. Carpenter has shaved his REGIMENTAL MACHINE-GUN
moustache and so has our erstwhile COMPANY

company clerk, Cpl. Oneillon, I "wun- Hello, Everybody. Here we are
da" why, maybe they are planning on and we promise to be more regular
growing a new one, you know, a with our "news" hereafter.
"sport model" soup strainer similar The automobile is getting quite pop-
to the one Adolphe Menjou wears. ular in our organization, the supply
Whatta calamity!

You know oftimes we can think of
several scandalized escapades that our
"higher-ups" have participated in but
we are just afraid of the consequences,
otherwise my kind readers would per-
use some real "info", and still another
calamity!

Everyone is wondering about the,
"stay at home, playum radio" attitude
that Corporal Norman Harris Hobbs
has assumed during the last two
months, some say 'tis caused by a little
blonde far away in Indiana, if I'm
not mistaken her name is Virginia,
also goes by the appelation of "Gin-
ger", luck to you "Norm", may your
enlistment soon expires so you can re-
up and journey toward Evansville.

We wonder what will happen if we
spring an old joke on our readers?
Well, here 'tis-stop me if you've
heard this one! Incidentally, this hap-
pens to be an old "court" joke. Tho'
I'm a bum phraseologist, I'll try my
best to keep you interested until the
climax.

As the scene opens the prosecuting
attorney is quizzing a rather fidgety
negro regarding an automobile acci-
dent at the crossing where the darky
was employed by the Railroad Com-
pany. It seems like the individual
whose car was wrecked completely
as the result of the accident, was suing
the R. R. Co. for compensation. Any-
way this certain prosecuting attorney
was trying to "bawl" the dusky gate-
man up in his statements, but to no
avail, the colored boy answered all
interrogations without deliberation,
finally the attorney endeavoring to
persuade the darky to "back-track"
one of his statements asked him to
recite the incident just exactly like it
bppened. Here's the story;

Incidentally this happened before
the days of the automatic warning sig-
nal and "sure-stop" protectives, in
those days when the gateman was
warned of the trains approach he
would stand in the road and wave a

MEN....
Remember at home your father.
mother, sister or friend with some-
thing nice to wear.
Packages sent prepaid to all parts
of U. S.

CLOTHING, SHOES AND
READY-TO-wEAR

Come down to see us
XMAS WILL SOON BE' HERE

F. FRIEDMAN
1027 Broadway

W here y'our trade is appreciated

IGARDEN and FLOWER SEED I
Bradford & Meadows
1240 Broadway Phone 545

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD Standard and Portable. Also
second-hand and rebuilt machines of all
makes. Terms if desired. Repairing and
overhauling of all makes of typewriters
and adding machines. Stewart Typewriter
Company, 1041 Broadway, Phone 2622,
Columbus, Ga.

Sergeant issues clothing and articles to-
gether with a complete description of
a "Floatng Power". "Free Wheeling"
is all right Felix, but remember, two
hands on the wheel, it's safer to stay
o1 the road than to "Float in ditches.
The same goes for you "Tommy", a
Chevrolet 6 isn't a motor cycle you
know.

RMG wins again. Congratulations
are extended to our special competi-
tion squad. It was a good record boys
and probably the hardest test ever put
tip to anyone in this regiment. With
all available energy our boys dragged
Mules, Guns and pack saddles thru
jungles, water and marshy swamps
keeping within the limited area pre-
scribed for the test; thereby bringing
home the $5.00 prize awarded by Col-
onel Major to the winning company.

Thanks to our Company Painters,
our Recreation Room has been turned
into a nice, comfortable, homelike
place and it's really enjoyable to sit
there at nights listening to the sweet
music of our new radio.

Yes you are right, our Company is
only a little over a year old, but "0
Boy" what a Company.

Station R-M-G signing off.

COMPANY "C"

Well, well, back again, and as strong
as ever. Gotta come out of the slump
ever so often to let the other Com-
panies know that old "C" Co. is still
a member of the Regiment, and a fine
outfit, if you ask me.

We're entering into the last week
of our wood chopping, and it's hard
to tell which one of the boys will win
1st Place, although several are out-
standing stars when it comes to sling-
imng lie ax, or using the cross cut
saw.

Pfc. Smith, W. B. and Family re-
turned from Savannah, and from his
reports, everything is 0. K. on the
Atlantic side of the State. Smith had
an argument to settle with one Joe
Knight, the best lie could get out of
it was a draw. Lucky for Smith, with
the fight being in Savannah.

Pfc. Delacy Coleman returned from
furlough spent somuewhere in the
w ils of Alabama, and to (late has
given out no information as to what
happened while lie was visiting said
State.

Cpl. (Bees Wax) Grahli had four
teeth pulled before the Dentist found
the tooth that was paining' the Cpl.
Wouldn't do for him to have the tooth
ache very often, losing four teeth
each time. How about it, Grahl?

Sgt. Bob Reaves, and Pfc. Charlie
Crosby made an inspection of Fort
McClellan this past week, and now
Crosby is thinking strongly of chang-
ing his place of soldiering. I don't
know whether it was the Fort, or
some point of interest in the near
vicinity of McClellan. Which is it,
Crosby?

Cpl. Arthur K. Grier, Acting Sup-
ply Sgt. was discharged via E. T. S.
November 19th aid stacked up again
the 20th. Cpl. Grier left immediately
after re-uping on a three day pass to
visit the Folks back home. He de-
isies that "Dan Cupid" played any
part while he was visiting the "Ole
Home Town." Might as well come

across, Cpl. We'll find out sooner, or
later.

Pfc. Goodwin, Company Artificer,
was discharged by E. T. S. and hap-
pily awaited for the required 24 hours
to elapse so he could get himself some
time. He sure got it. Just three years
to do this in, is his favorite song at
present. Just the same, we're glad to
have him with us.

Last but not least, our one, and only
one, Cpl. J. B. Fryar was discharged
via E. T. S. and now he's listed among
the long timers of the Co. Cpl. Fray-
ar was informed by Cpl. Grahl that
the "Simmon Crop" in the State of
South Carolina was a total loss this
year so J. B. took the Old Man's word
for it, and visited the Recruiting Of-
fice without delay. Maybe the crops
will be better in 1934, J. B. Let's
hope so.

Just a few words in regard to our
football team, they sure deserve some
praise, and I'm more than glad to
give them that much. It's a team to
be proud of, even tho they have been
defeated in all games except one,
they still have the "Old Fighting
Spirit" and there's no reason why the
1st Bat. fans shouldn't support them.
We want another victory.

SERVICE COMPANY
Sgt. Harp McCaslin was discussing

his week end trip (and he didn't walk
on his head this time) and we were
expecting a fish story but it wasn't. It
was a squirrel story. He said that he
saw a squirrel that measured five
feet in length. He must have been
dreaming of those he saw in Arkansas
during the Civil War. He is a native
Arkansian and you can see anything
imaginable in that state.

Pvt. Pembleton has used every kind
of fire arm available and does not
seem to get results. They just don't
fall when he shoots. Now he has sent
a telegram to "Pa" instructng him to
and a new make to him for a try out
Thanksgiving. I wish I could give you
readers the name of it but I don't re-
call it. Anyway it is one of them that
you load from the reverse end and
when it explodes you think Fort Ben-
ning is on fire.

Pvt. McMillan (the absenit tminded
professor) went to take a swim, threw
his clothes in the pool andl shut him-
self in the bath house. Hope you
don't get strangled, Ma(-.

Ho, Hum, Don't see why we can't
have Thansgiving today. Sure do hate
to wait until tomorrow.

COMPANY "B"
The brush clearing detail is going

stronig now since they have begun to
toughen to it a little. It brings back
fond memories to some of us, re-

minds us of the days on the farm when
we prepared new-ground for the com-
ing year.

An S. 0. S. from Cpl. Morton who
is now on furlough reads as follows:
10 CB D 28 DL
Huntsville, Ala. 207 PM Nov. 23, 1931
Lt. Ordway

Co. B 29th Inf.
Fort Benning, Ga.

Willie S. Morton stranded here en-
route to Fort Benning, Ga. from
P'etersburg, Tennessee where lie has
been on furlough Stop Will you au-
thorize loan for his transportation
there Stop Recruiting Officer out of
tov is.

AMERICAN RED CROSS
235 PM

Too bad Willie, too bad. We can't
understand how a man could get
stranded in Huntsville, maybe some
one cut the grape-vines behind you
huh Willie. Well atyway we hope to
see Cpl. Mortons' smiling face in our
tuidst again soon and by the way
Morton, the Mes- Sgt. is talking tur-
key and that is not all. He says lie
is goilIg to give us all tritumitigs that
go with a real turkey dinner, I know
this will sound interesting to Willie as
well as the rest of us.

Pvts. Harmon an( Howard E. C.
were appointed Privates First Class
this week, congratulatiojs fellows we
are glad to see you get it and hope
that you may continue to advance.

Pfc. Herbert L. was transferred in
his present grade to Service Company,
29th Infantry. Good luck to you
Herbert we hope you will make good
in your new organization. We feel
sure that you will.

Sgt. Saunders says that lie does not
think any too much of the horse-back
riding club. He says lie is strictly an
Infantryman. And since he has been

on prison guard he has been given
enough of the hosses.

Cpl. Helton has been one of the
tailors' best customers for the past
few weeks. It seems that he has an
unusually large amount of silk things
being cleaned in the past week. Well
we hope the bug doesn't bite you
Helton.

COMPANY "E"
Company "E" is spending this week

as the Fire Guard Company of Fort
Benning. Here recently the weather
has been so dry the fire guard com-
pany has been going night and day
fighting forest fires, which is the prin-
ciple duties of the fire guard company.

We are glad to see our company
commander 1st Lieut. J. L. Gibney
back from a leave. Lieut. Bowen, our
company executive officer, departed
on his leave the first of the week.

Sgt. Bell had a great dinner for
Thanksgiving in the company. Every-
thing that could be imaginable from
turkey to everything that is good.

Company E track team tried out
their stuff Thanksgiving morning and
made a fine showing. The following
men of the company participated in
the events as indicated:
For the hundred yard dash:

Graves, Gilmore, Ortego (Co. E
speed demon), Foreman, Ward,
Gerald.

For the 880 yard dash:
Sisk, Maynard, Stanley, Depriest.

Coogan, Porter and Daniels.
For the Broad Jump:

Tinsley, Maynard, Martin, W. J. Mil-
ler, G. 0. Foreman.

For the Shot Put:
Maxwell, Slocum, Berryhill., Stiffes,

Hoot Gibs6n, (Hoot Gibson has
been on the track team as shot
put for years), and last but not
least Corp. Moody.

For the Discus:
Gibson, Tinsley, Moody, Hugh, Gil-

more, Maxwell and Berryhill.
(Continued on page 11)

COLONEL BURT LAUDS
POST ENLISTED MEN

A tribute to the energy and effi-
ciency of the enlisted men of the
29th Infantry was paid by Colonel R.
J. Burt, a member of the refresher
class which closed this week at The
Infantry School. In a letter to Briga-
dier General Campbell King, Colonel
Burt states that in 35 years of service
lie has never seen any better type of
enlisted men and has rarely seen their
equal. The colonel also praises the
energy and skill which the men dis-
played constantly during the marches
and demonstrations which were staged
for the refresher class.

Schloss Bros. Suits
Smart, Attractive patterns-
luxurious linings - Over-
coats.

University Hats
Interwoven Hose

NO!
NOT

H 0 P ELE//

0

Just Badly Bent
If your fenders

Are in such a state, bring
them to us and let us re-
store to them their own
graceful curves. The cost
is very little, and your car
will seem like new again.

The Post Exchange
Agent for the

Columbus Fender and
Body Works

Drs. Miller & Davis
Dog and Cat Hospital

1006 13th Street
Office Phone 1313

Arthur Perlitius

TAILOR

Uniforms

Inf. Breeches

Riding Breeches

Ladies' Riding Habits

In Tank and Artillery Area

SOLID
PROTECTION

W HETHER YOUR "rainy
day" is a cloudburst or

just a summer shower, there is
a flood of satisfaction in the
thought that, come what may,
your EQUITABLE PROTEC-
TION will withstand the
elements of misfortune,

RUSSELL C. DAVISON
J. T. SMITH

Local Representatives

Edge Building 9 - 12th St.

I

I
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Sears Roebuck and Co. Opens A Branch At 1145 Broadway
Opposite the Transfer Station

For the Exclusive Sale of Toys for Boys and Girls

More Pleasure for Less Money in Sears' Toys
Suggestions

for
Girls

Real Hair Girl Doll

$1.00

COLORED AND WHITE

Baby Dolls

49c

Suitcase Outfit
With

Tilt Head Doll
$1.00

Jumbo Girl Doll
24 inch

$2.98

TICKLETTE

Baby Doll
$1.98

TICKLE TOES

Baby Doll
14 1-2 inch

$2.98

I'm Tickle Toes!
You'll Say I'm Alive"

$98
Tilting Head

Exclusive at Sears' !
"I have soft rubber arms
and legs that feel so real,
a tilting head and I cry
when you squeeze my
legs. I even have peek-
a-boo eyes that close!
I'm 14Y2 inches tall."

Baby Dimples

$2.98
"I'm a famous
Horsman Baby.
I'm big, too-18
inches tall."

"I Have Curls"

$1.98
"They're of real
hair that you
can comb. I'm
18 V2 ins. tall."

JUMBO

Baby Doll
24 inch

$3.98

"I go to Sleep"

$1.29
"And I tilt my
head, too. I'm
strong and well,
162 ins. tall."

"I'veReal Hair"

$2.98
"I'm 21 inches
tall--and wear
lovely clothes."

Like Baby's

$4.39
All the dolls
and their mother
will love this fas-
cinating buggy.

U

Bicycles
$21.98 to $42.95

5 i

K mm

Suggestions

for
Boys

Train Building
SET

89c

Wagon of Blocks

98c

Saxophone
8 KEY

$1.00

Ball Gloves

98c

Scooters
$1.10

and

$2.39

Velocipede

$3.69
To

$6.98

A Small Deposit Will Hold Any Article Until Dec. 23rd

. ARS P. E.U KAN0

Toyland 1145 Broadway Opposite Transfer Station Columbus, Ga.
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Parker Kayoes Tetherton In Great

Battle In American Legion
Saginaw Seely-Weinert

Preliminary Bout
Steals Show

After five rounds of terrific slugging,
with occasional flashes of clever de-
fensive work, the feature bout of the
American Legion card at the Post
Gymnasium Tuesday night ended ab-
ruptly in the sixth with Rip Tetherton
stretched on the canvas by virtue of a
terrific right cross to the chin from the
arm of Blondy Parker, pride of the
artillery.

The two had fought on practically
even terms during the first five rounds,
with Tetherton using a one, two
punch, sending a left to the head and
a right to the body, and Parker send-
ing stiff lefts to the body with great
effect. From the "press box" it
seemed that Parker had been getting
a shade the best of it. As the sixth
round opened Tetherton delivered
several rights in succession with telling
effect. Suddenly Parker feinted
slightly with his left, poised himself,
and shot his right straight at Tether-
ton's button. It was a tremendous
blow, beautifully timed, and Tether-
spun around once, then fell like a
stunned ox.

In tie semi-final, Midget Mike Dun-
dee sent Red Keenan to the floor
after six rounds of rather slow box-
ing. Dundee showed worlds of skill,
while Keenan depended on occasional
aggressive spurts. Keenan was getting
a little the best of the fight when Dun-

RADIO S4ERVICE

DAY AND NIGHT

Ten Years Experience

ROBINSON RADIO
SERVICE
PHONE 3477

1820 13th St. Columbus, Ga.

Show
(lee came through with time knockout THIRD SECTION DEFEATS
punch. COMPANY OFFICERS' TEAM

Chick Liddell and Young Daniels IN GOLF MATCH
fought six rounds to a draw. It was
a great scrap, and both boys showed Tlle Third Section defeated the
plenty of spirit and aggressiveness. Company Officers Class in a ten-man
The decision was applauded by the golf match on Sunday morning, Nov.
fans. 22. Players for the Third Section

However, Saginaw Seely and Puggy2.Pe r
Weinert stole the show in their six- wereB:roumd prlimiary. WeinrtMajor Bradley, Major Easley, Cap-
round preliminary. Weinert, who tain Crim, Captain Lindroth, Captain
hails from Chicago, is a terrific pun- Cota, Captain Evans, Captain Rooks,
cher, and almost staggered Seely sev- Captain Reynolds, Lieutenant Maer-
eral times with volleys of rights and
lefts to the head. Seely gained the tens, Lieutenant Brann.

acclaim of the fans with his remark- Captai mBr n, Lieten a D k

ably clever defensive fighting. Time Lieutennt Vai Brumt, Lieutenant

and again he stopped Weinert's bull- Kimig, Lieutemnant Lindsey, Lieutenant
like rushes and tied up his opponent's Dobik, Lieutenant Roberts, Lieutenant

arms with apparent ease. He showedSD Liutemat omerg,)Lieten-
also that he could punch, occasionally nii,

backing Weinert into the ropes with ant Brinson.

terrific body punches, and using a BOY SCOUT NEWS
left jab that continually flicked Pug- Troop No. 11 did not hold its reg-
gy's mug. It was hard to make a de- ular meeting last Friday but will hold
cision, and one judge voted for Wein- its meetin
ert, but the other judge and the ref- L igtin TS tCabimea4:5Lt. Lockett said "That any menibereree decided that Seely deserved the of the riding class who is late will

ctory. not be able to ride this morning."
Cy Hollifield won the decision over Please be on time so that the class

the fighting M. P., Red Goss, in a can start at 7:45 A. M.
four round slugging fest. Troop No. 11 will play troop No.

Lefty Tillman tried hard, but was 3 from Columbus next Friday at 11
no match for Dapper Doyle, of the o'clock in the Doughboy Stadium.
29th Infantry, and Doyle won the de- Troop No. 11 played them Nov. 7
cisioi for the four round bout. and the score was 7-7. The public

Lightning Lige and Battling Wills is cordially invited.
put on a fast four-rounder to open the Troop No. 11 played Troop No. 1
program, with Lige gaining the judges' from Columbus last Sunday morning.
nod. Troop 1 made the only touchdown

Major Patterson refereed the main but failed to kick goal.
go, with Sgt. Red Lindsey officiating in Score by quarters:
the preliminaries. Both did their Troop No. 1-------- 0 6 0 0-6
work well and deserve great credit Troop No. 110------- 0 0 0-0
for the clean fighting displayed dur- The Buffington brothers starred for
ing the evening. Fort Benning.

The money derived from the ticket COURT OF HONOR
sale will be used by the American The Court of Honor held its second
Legioi in its charity work, and the meeting last Saturday in the Scout
size of the crowd indicates that quite Cabin at 10 o'clock. The officials for
a large sum was realized, the court were Maj. Bull, Maj. Falli-

gant, Maj. Rose and Lt. Woods.The Herald is on sale at Post: The Scouts who passed tests are:
Exchange Book Shop and Of- Tenderfoot: John Crawley, Ernest
ficers' Club at 5c per copy. Peterson, Russel Wall.

Second Class: Claude Cosley, Bill
Freehoff, Bill Starnes.

Advanced Class Notes
(Continued from page 6)

ry forces of Grant's Army. General
Sheridan having commanded Infan-
try knew how to fight hostile cavalry
so, we find him calling on Meade and
Grant for sonme doughiboys every now
and then.

Major Peter Salgado gave an ex-
cellent prologue to time Vicksburg
Campaignm. He was restricted in a way
because of the joint Arimy-Navy Ac-
tion, hosever,he got his feet throughly
ws et in thie Delta and then turned over
the comnmand on time east bank of
time Mississippi to time next mionogra-

pher grand climax at Vicksburg.

So that thme Benning Herald might
go to press (under the handicap of
the Thanksgiving Day holidays), com-
ment on Meeting Eigagements" in
five parts, for the Wednesday offer-
hig with Captain William G. Burt as
lead off man has to be delayed. Four
of time majors who sit in time front row
of the class were grouped to present
time operations; namely M a j o r s
Thomas W. Doyle, George H. Gardi-
tier, William A. Howland and Albert
Peyton.

No kin to (Abysmal Ingorance)
Admiral Gardiner who recently took
part in the tilt between the Navy
League and the White House.

That 12-minute affair of William L.
"Finnigan" Phillips should have been
arranged so that the class could take
advantage of the free time for a hair-
cut or chat with our champion of
Morale-Colonel Stayer. a

Girl Scout Notes
As the painters were still busy in-

side the Scout Cabin Friday, the Daf-
fodil Troop had a delightful outdoor
gathering.

Patrol meeting came first. Mrs. Mat-
chett told the leaders to ask their
groups if they would like to sing
carols Christmas Eve, and go after-
wards to Mrs. Matchett's house for
cocoa. This was greeted with the
noisiest sort of enthusiasm. The ques-
tion of a hike was received affirma-
tively, too. For the next ten minutes
the patrols made plans for the event,
to take place the twenty-seventh.

Then each group got up a playlet,
illustrating the use of four or more
knots. Three of these were presented,
the remainder saved for the hike.

A "bumper crop" of Tenderfoot
Scouts were invested at this meeting.
There were twenty in all, Patty Bull's
patrol leading with six, and Frances
Lewis's coming next with five. The
new scouts are: Virginia Peyton, Jea-
nette Skow, Marjorie Catron, Louise
Lucas, Virginia Smith, Jeannette Vesey,
Marian Bloomquist, Margie Hell-
man, Venita Strain, Miriam Mangam,

Rent a New Car-Drive It Yourself
-RATES-

Fords--I -Chevrolets-
7c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or 9c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or

14c Per Mile-No Hour Charge 16c Per Mile-No Hour Charge

STILL'S RENT-A-CAR
Phone 373 1232 First Avenue

CHRIS7MAS CARDS NOW!

Dorothy lNegrotto, Marian Vein, Ger-
trude Duval, Nancy Lanham, Mildred
Starnes, Notalie Sutherland, Shirley
Rooks Helen Kellam, Dorothy Smith,
and Illis Lee.

There was the usual riding class
Saturday this week, however, it takes
place on Friday, Mrs. Arnold is to
give the Horsewoman test afterwards.

At the Cardinal meeting, Tuesday,
word came that General Fuqua might
visit the cabin. Because of the paint-
ing, the cabin looked like a cyclone
had struck it. As soon as the exciting
news spread, there began the world's
speediest housecleaning. Everything
was tidy, and the work was under way
when he did come. It is to be hoped
that he was favorably impressed. He
seemed nearly as interested in the
leather and metal as the girls.

Our Christmas plans are taking on
that lovely "won't be long now" air.
They're not elaborate, but, oh, so
much fun! Wait and see, for it's too
early to tattle-yet.

The man who originated the pro-
verb that it's better to give than re-
ceive had probably just finished un-
wrapping his Christmas presents.

C HRIST-MAS

cards are a

genuine expres-

sion of the Christ- _,6

mas spirit of friend-

ship and good will. Re-

member your old friends

with them-use them as a

c o r d i a 1 acknowledgment o f

pleasant business relationships-

greet newly made friends you would

like to know better. Choose yours care-

fully. Our assortment is unusually large

and attractive. Make your selection now.

Qift & Special Order Dept.

POST EXCHANGE

Fort Benning, Ga.

x

Now! At A.
SENSA TIONAL RED UCTION

We've set the price
back to twenty years

EVERY

Ready-to-Wear

~Jj Suit and Overcoat

$14.95
AND

$17.95
Your choice of the store

The Standard Tailoring Co.
THE SCHWOB CO.

1037 Broadway Columbus, Ga.

I
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SHRAPNEL BURSTS
The Artillery lost to the second

battalion 6 to 20 Sunday afternoon
in a hard fought game that was marr-
ed by many penalties and lack of
decision on the part of the officials.
There is a general feeling on our part
and that of many who sat with us at
the game that one Infantry touchdown
was illegal. It resulted from a forward
pass that should have been judged
incomplete. Injuries were numerous
and when Derrick, our triple threat
man and field captain, was taken out
it was a serious loss. In our case with
a limited number of men to draw from
and using men who are, at best, not
in condition as are college athletes,
four fifteen minute quarters are too
exhausting and makes these games
for the first string men an ordeal
rather than a pleasure. A forty miunte
game would be better for all con-
cerned players, officials and specta-
1ors.

The Twenty-Fourth Infantry again
very kindly lent us their band which
rendered excellent music and added
greatly to our enjoyment of the game.

Stanton's Lunch Car
C. J. STANTON, Prop.

All Kinds of Sandwiches
Hot Dogs and Chili

Open all Night

TRY OUR CLUB SANDWICHES

Phone 29 1638-2nd Ave.

WE DELIVER

When You Need Service

Phone 1603

THE

Waverly Pharmacy
Complete Druggists

2601 Hamilton Road
Columbus, Ga.

We sell you a car and will
buy it back in nine months
and pay you cash for it. We
keep a nice line of Chevrolets
and Fords along with other
makes, on hand. Our new

car line is Pontiac, Oakland
and Franklins.

We are the largest used car
buyers in Columbus

McMURRIA'S
1125 - 6th Ave. Phone 2590

Watch Repairing
LAMAR SMITH

PHONE 3032 1201 BROADWAY

Stenoqraphy & Typewritinq

Individual or Class Instruction

Special Training for Civil Service

Miss Theresa Deiqnan

HEADQUARTERS BATTERY
Several members of the football

team attended the Georgia Auburn
game in Columbus, Ga. Saturday. Pike
and Derrick rode to the game in a 6
large sedan with a chauffeur and foot-

man to open the door for them. The
hostess was unknown to us but she
questioned Pike as to the school All the companies of the 24th In-
they attended and Pooch Derrick will fantry enjoyed a delightful Thanksgiv-
tell you the line that Pike handed ing Iinner at the messes.
this young hostess. The following menu which was serv-

The game was rehearsed at Boyles ed by the service company, is typical
Thirty Acres last night. Several good of the excellent dinners served in all
points were brought out, among them the companies.
was the touch down that the team Oyster Soup, Oysterettes, Crisp Let-
lost. tuce, Hearts of Celery, Sweet Mixed

Hurst, Nahring and Wrenn were Pickles, Green Olives, Roast Young
promoted to the grade of Corporal Turkey, Corn Bread Dressing, Giblet
last week and Cpl. Hurst has joined Gravy, Cranberry Sauce, Baked Vir-
the intelligent squad. ginia Ham, Candied Yams, Buttered

Paul Davis sent Cook Meyers two Green Peas, Baked Sweet Corn, Cheese
cans of Prince Albert for his Thanks- Sticks, Vanilla Ice Cream, Assorted
giving present, Jew Meyers appreciat- Cakes, Assorted Pies, Hot Rolls, But-
ed the gift. ter Nut Bread, Bakers Bread, Mixed

Our Battery has reorganized in sec- Candies, Mixed Nuts, Apples, Oranges,
tions that we all think wilt work out Bananas, Black Coffee, Cigars. Cig-
to the benefit of the Battalion. arettes.

BATTERY "A" COMPANY "F"
Cpl. Ruben Rogers better known as Company F celebrated its 100 per"Speedy" was discharged Tuesday, and

took on another hitch Wednesday cent qualification in Rifle Marksman-tok bonanotery"hichWeoude"sd hip for the season of 1931, with a
jAtta boy "Speedy" stick around for "Qualification Dance" on the evening
just remember that the first 30 years of Friday, November 20, 1931.

* ar thehardst.The presence of the following dis-
We had an excellent turn out for thei hedestsao l ledfolorito the

tingui shed guests added color to the
game Sunday. The men of the organi- occasion:
zation are showing more interest in oIon:
football since Capt. Gaston has been Colonel and Mrs. Caffey Major and

coaching the squad. Mrs. Easley, Captain anl Mrs. Baker,
Captain and Mrs. Hones, LieutenantPFC Beyer has been back from fur-and Mrs. Fry, Lieutenant and Mrs.

tough for about a week and hasn't

raised any disturbances as yet" More Ellison, Captain and Mrs. Berry.

thain likely the Jeff Smith Rolls Several officers belonging to the Post

'haven't built him tp to his original were also present to enjoy the festiv-
stavent beforehingptohurloriginalities of Company F. commanded bystanding before goinig oin furlough" First Lieutenant Janies C. Fry, 24th

The Muscrove Clan is now in con-FLnfa te,

trol of south east Ala. I think proba- Infantry.
bly Opp the Headquarters. Fharow, Tripping the "light fantastic" was
bly Oppnedtheeadqartsver. ear the order of the evening, punctuatedhas gained several yards over center by a buffet ltinch well prepared by

in the last three weeks.
It is suggested that a contribution our own culinary experts under theItaisnsuggested that aocontributionwatchful eye of Sergeant Henry Dunn.

be taken up and buy Dock Abernathy All were well pleased, having spenta pencil and paper that lie may be a no beeeig pca eto

able to do a little correspondence. It has bee vening.ofpe ret

is also suggested that a guardian be music rendered by the 2 gd Orchestra

appointed for Cpl. "Greese Ball" Mix- of tie 24th Infantry.

O1.
It is suggested by several of the men

in the Battery that a inspection of the 29TH INFANTRY
men who do slot live in the tents be (Continued from page 8)
taken, probably some of them would
be short by tile amount they borrow COMPANY "H"
every time they go out for full field. Sgt. Coffey. Pfcs. Mauney and Shu-
(And fail to return), maker have returned from furlough.

BATTERY "C" All are looking pretty w ell fed, even
Mallard, Odom, McAusliffe, Harper, Shumaker, althlough be did come in

Walters, Swazey, Belflower, Helms a few days early.
anld Parker, you all pllayed great foot Sgt. Harkey wanlts tile company to
ball, and we want you to know that stay il the woods aud btuild roads, lie
your battery is very protud of your says5 he sleeps so much better out in

work. the open where there is plenty of fresh
We fired another salute; Major- air.

General Patterson was the honored The theatre is losing money since
guest. We all hope President Hoover the installation of our new radio, the
visits this post before long, so we will boys like to listen to music from their
have a president on our list of salutes. own home town, and instead of going

Our weekly beauty contest was won to the show they go to the "Rec".
by PFC. Sears, the Battery Command- Dr. Pyles is still confident that his
ers orderly; second prize went to PFC. football team will make the season
McKenzie, guidon carrier and 1st Sgt's. with a clean slate, and win the Post
orderly. We presume these beauty con- Chiampionship.
tests will be made permanent in the COMPANY "G"
battery and we hope the Tank tailor "G" Company has not had her name
and our barber put out some prices in the papers for two weeks now, It
as they are the real winners of these seems as if she is doing much better.
contests. Anyway we are making a great try.

Scarface Al "Ives" took a few of our "Believe it or not".
men for a "ride" to Athens, we did Beginning last Monday November
not expect anyone of them again, but 23, 1931. an orderly is being selected
to our surprise they came back, black from the guard mount each day for the
eyes, broken noses and all. Commanding Officer. We could not

PFC. Bopp re-enlisted and all our see why "G" Company should not
would-be cooks went into a huddle have the honor of the orderly coming
and called for time out. The shock from our midst. Anvwa on. Monday
was too great. Bopp's first fifth rating Private Duncan was sele'ted as order-
stays with Bopp. ly. We know that they all cannot

Our star gold brick, Sergeant Barks- come from "G" Company but we
dale, played again one of his best want the majority of them to come
games of football ON THE SIDE- from our company.
LINES. The strenuous work of chew- Everyone will have had a great time
ing tobacco was the cause of his be- by the time this is published, or we
ing sent to the Hospital. We presume hope everyone did anyway. "G" Com-
if he plays in a game, he will be pany sincerely hopes that every man
sent to the cemetery. Come on, coach, in the post has as good a time as pos-
let him play just once this year. sible on Thanksgiving Day, and that

We read nothing in the N. Y. Times the day was celebrated in the right
about the reception of our PFC. Sut- manner.
ton upon his arrival in New York. It
was his hard luck that his country Pfc. Merriweather met his waterloo.
man Grandi arrived at the same time. During a scrap downtown he forgot

With so many chevrons flying he was not posing for the battery
loose in the battalion our Privates mirrow.
First Class have ordered serge shirts, Sgt. Grider is leaving us and the
new boots, corporals hair tonic etc. B. C. is looking the cooks over to
boys, it is hopeless, the NCO's in "C" promote one. Let the man who pro-
battery are issued warrents with the mises to feed us best, be the man, but
clause "Till death does us part". don't let him forget his promise.

First National

Bank
Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. Hall, Jr.-Phone 290
Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar

and Fire-proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

The Post Exchange

HAS A DEL-VERY SERVICE FROM ITS

SODA FOUNTAIN

SFhe hiours of this service are from 11:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M.

rhis service is designated particularly for the delivery of
Ide Cream in quarts and smaller quantities to your home.

Excellent Curb Service Also

Phone 69

THE SODA FOUNTAIN

POST EXCHANGE

"It Pays to Trade at Your Post Exchange"

Page Eleven

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital-----------$100,000.00
Surplus------------65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
3 per cent. per annum, com-
pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 3 per cent. per annum

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290

WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRS
BY

C. Schomburg & Sons
AT THE SIGN OF THE BIG CLOCK

SER VE

"Best for Guests"

1508 2nd Ave.Phone 1465
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HOwgood is it?"--That's it!
A BOUT anything and everything theybuy, smart shoppers like to ask one
question-"How good is it?"

Chesterfield welcomes smokers who buy
their cigarettes that way.

0 0 0

O UR tobacco buyers are smart shoppers,
too. They "shop" for the ripest, mild-

est, sweetest-tasting leaf that grows. And
they won't take anything else.

"How good" are Chesterfields? Well,
consider their blending.

Blended and cross-blended.., not merely
mixed together. Blended first by crops and
countries.., then cross-blended again and
again ... to produce a flavor and aroma that
are Chesterfield's alone.

That's how we get that better taste...

that's why Chesterfields are milder. Even
the paper they're rolled in is the whitest,
cleanest and purest that money can buy.

And the package.., clean, bright, fresh-
looking.., see how easily it opens, yet how
tightly it's sealed.

a*0 0O PEN a packagc. Note the aroma...
delicious foretaste of pleasure ahead.

Now-pull out a Chesterfield... round,
firm, well-filled.

"t ow good is it?" Light up... then
i you tell us!

Milder? Right! Taste better? You bet they
do! They're pure, too- and they certainly do
satisfy!

(5;L 4#

Good... they've got to be good! There's value
here. We know, because we put it in... and
you'll smoke it out with every one you light.

//L%~9~& dc%
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Flight "B" Receives New Type
Air Corps Servicing Truck

Four Special Troop
Schools Supplement

Infantry School
h~our special troop sc'hools added

heir quota to the students at Time
Infatry School tint Fort Bemmninu this

Added Equipment is Last
Word In Plane Servicing

Outfit

A new type of air corps servicing
truck, one of the most complete self-
contained motor-propelled vehicles
ever seen at The Infantry School was
received recen. ly by Flight B 16th Ob-
servation Squadron stationed at Fort
lBenning.

The new tank truck, built lby the
Marinon-Herrington Company, with a
powerful Hercules engine, emlodies
all the latest improved devices for the
complete servicing airplanes with gas-
oline, oil, water and air. Four hun-
dIredl fifty-two gallons of gasoline, 36
gallons of lubricating oil and 36 gal-
o n, of water are carried in addition
to the trucks' own supply of fuel,
water, and oil. Special sets of gears
anl clutches, operate(] from the rear
of the truck, transmit power from the
drixiig motor to the pumps which
discharge the gasoline, oil and water
tanks an(i an air compressor to inflate
the tires is operated by the sane
neaiis. A preheating coil, connected
xv itli the oil tank, varms the lubricat-
ino- oil to the proper temperature be-
fore it is discharged into the airplanes.
Meter indicate to the operator the
rate of flow and the anoumits (iischarg-
ed from each tank.

The driving mechanism is coinected
1o both front and rear wheels, the
latter of which are double, and all of
which are equipped witli 81/" pneu-
niatic tires and air brakes, in additioi
to hand operated brakes. Selective
sets of gears give the vehicle seven
driviig speeds forward anl two in re-
verse and insure the passage of the
truck over difficult pieces of ground.
A towing coupling for airplanes is at-
tached to the rear of the chassis and
emergency towing hooks are attached
to the front.

Fire protection is provi~led by two
foamite extinguishers carried in spec-
ial conmpartments on the side and a
pyrene extinguisher in the drivers
compartment. A glass-enclosed cab
insures comfort for the driver in all
weather. Chromium-plated railings,
lamps and other parts give a trim ap-
pearance to the truck, which is paint
ed the bright chrome yellowv which has
been adopted by the air corps as the
color for all air field equipment on
account of its high visibility iii all
kinds of weather.

December Training
Tests For 29th Inf.

. Are Scheduled

X series of trainino2 tests to deter-
mine the field efliciencv of various
uiits of the 29th Iifantry has been
scheduled for Decemi)er by Colomiel

Duncan Major, reginieital command-
er. Each oumpany will niake a prac-
lice march of approxiniately ten imiles
carrying full field equipment. At the
end of the march each unit will pitch
a shelter teut camp and undergo a
check of. field equipment. Tests iii
combat priiciples appropriate to the
particular unit, and musketry prob-
lems for rfle sections will be con-
ducted at the conclusion of the prac-
tice nimarch, Special tests for head-
quarters c pahnes and-iiachine gun
companies will alsopbc.-ade.

"Holiday" Is To Be
Next Presentation

Of Dramatic Club

f

Appropriately named and selected week.

for this time of year, the second pro- The first, in which chemical -warfare
,huctiont of the Infamtry School Dra- imtstructiomi wil lie give, opened on
miatic Club. "Holiday", a three act Monda morning with selected offi-,'oiie(hy by Philip Barry, will be pre- cers amd nonconimnissiomei officers
Lemtei Friday aid Saturday evenings from the 

29
th lrfaritry, 2-Ith Infamtry,

December 11 amd 12, in time iiiain First Tank Regiment, 83rd Field Ar-theatre. With the cast constantly itt tillery, 7th Eiginiers, 16th Observa-
rehearsal for the remiainiimg week, the tiom SquadIron, 17th anI 7

2
mml Ord-

play is fast roundinmg into shatie, aid ,miae Companies anid the l)etach-
gives pronmise of upholding the high ments of the Medical Corps and Ve-
standard of amateur dramatics estab- terinary Corps in attendance. This
lished by the clubs season opemer school is being conducted by Captain
last miouth. Geoffry Marshall, C. W. S., anid will

"Holiday" is a moderm comedy of iontiniue until l)ecem!ber 4th. The
Anierican life amimoig the ultra richi raining of officers andinomconlmis-
of New York, anid ,epicts the love af- ined officers as instructors in the
fair of arm iup-a t-coming youing bits- lefeisive measures agaiist emmemy ein-
iness miai who loses his heart to the ployments of gas or chemical agentts,
attractive daughter of one if the City's andi ii tie tactical use of iomitoxi',
biggest fiianciers. The three Icts fol- ,as and smioke is amioumiced asi the
low the various twists thmumrnts of jobjective of the course.
youing Jomvy (tase's rommi e, withii On Moidta afteroomi Major George
which are miixeil sisters t m h brothers, I. Kraft, of tile Aatdelni cDeartmit
lmorimg ousis anil the gui liig had begn in structiom iii thie National )IX-
of time father, wxho has, as Nick iotter, feiie At xwith selectei ,junior offic'ers
a frie(I, -.ixs thie true "ishilr'tiis of the various troo) irganizatimis
touch". tMi attenlats. The-c itasses witl
The comely is rel) t'te vith humor 'omitiue until )eember 3r~i.

and[ dramia. Tile role of Johimn Case, Begimrimig Tuesla nmriiiiig, )e.the yonmig business mam lover, is meimler 1st, tanmi i'itimmmig ntil De-
tptly himled li Lieut. George Lod- cemiher 8th. classes imi the l)revetiom)
oer, a ewcommer to tie Beiniin g stage. tl First Aid of Diseases al iur
Ably cast with Lieut. Lodoei are ies of Animals will be ,nduiteil by
Mrs. Carl Fritzsche, mm time charaiter It. Col. Burtoni A. Seeley, Veteri-
of Julia Setoi, whose romaice with iary Corps, assisted by Cataiii Fraiik
Case opens time show ad Mrs. R. E. M. Lee. Veteriiary Corps. Students
Vermuette as LiIda, Julia's sister. The for this (ourse will ,be officers of fiebdstruggle betweem the two sisters, in- artillery below the grale of major, one
cipient for years but finally bursting officer fromi each infantry organization,
ilto open warfare, regardiig time mer- which has animals as part of its equip-
its of living accordimg to the social merit and such other officers as arregister as agents liviig ymur life as selected by regimieital commiianlers.
you xvait to, furnnish the ilermurre Oi Friday, December 4th. aiotherof draina throughout tile play. Chap- course of instruitiom detling with tie
laiii Willis T. Howard portrays the use of feileral troops ill civil dis-character of Eilward Seton, the OP- turbances and relief work will be-ulent father, whose heavy ani inter- gil uinder the direction of Lieuteni-fering hand is seenini the lives of all ant Colonel John L. Jelkins, Inifan
'mose xwit xhoi he conies in otit, try, of the Academic l)epartment, as-

Susan and Nick Potter, the delight- sisted by Captaini Edward C. Betts.
ful friends of Linda, are excellently Judge Advocate of the Infanry School
handled by Miss Molly Brow and These classes. which are conducted
Major H. B. Lewis. Nick's wisecracks especially for junior officers will con-hroumghout his appearaice in the tinue uttil l)ecember 10th.
overpowering Setoni mansioni furnish
much of the comedy relief. Neil Seton
tie waywad scioni of tie Setoi hie- Major Rader And
rtrihy, wvhio struggles, like Linida, Major Arnold Now
tagain st the o erietari g xw ill of the O e t r o rfather, is portrayedI hmy Lieut. N. C.OrLet eTo s

C au n m. M ns. O restes C yev eltmmmm timd
Mttjor httauml St i en's tmpear tis Mn' a d Matjor Ira '\- Htnler' tim Mtmjor
Mrs. Setoti Crmnmm time i'hattter'ing ,lons- \rchilMid' \nA'noh I dieitarteh etirly
ills Whose appearanice hbriis gloom to
tile younger Setmis but joyx to the
audien(ce. Mrs. J. R. Pierce plays the
part of l)elia the maid and Capt. Jared
1. Wood1 appears as Heiry,. the ltler.

The prodnctioin is beinii. directed
!)y Mrs. E. 1). Patrick, assisted iby
Major Paul Stivers. Captain Virgil
Bell, stage manager for the l)ramatic
Cluib, has charge of the scenery, which
is being neIvly (construc-te l f-or this
prodluctioti. Captain Bell is assisted
by Lieut. Marshall H. Hurt, Jr., who
has charge of properties.

The play %,ill be presented two even-
ilgs, Friday, December 11 and Satur-
day, December 12, the doors opening
at 8:25 o'.clok, the curtain:, rising at
8:45 P. M. As in the past, iere: will
be no reserved seats.........

brought eahli setker liefore the Re-
s'er'!e Oflicers Assoiatioms of three
cities on each of the two lecture cir-
ctiits. Major Armoluidldressed the
reserve officers of Jacksonm, Miss., on
l)e. ]st, Annistiom, Ala., ,n Dec. 2nd
aii'd Birminm.hitiam on Dec. 3rd. Major
Arnold outlined the developments
which have taken place in Americatn
atirllery since the World' War and il-
lustrated his lectures with lantern
slides sho:wing various-types of guns
and some of the features 6 t4fAe new
mechianized forces.

Major Rader spoke at Nfaf on on
Wednesday and at Tampa Florida, on
Thursday and at lack onville, Florida,
on Friday. His topic Was t r aniza-
tiomi and mission of '."air ' 4o's and
its relation:-to,,tfie opertions"of-other
arms of the service.
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ature ot a carnival. No arrange- There is little to choose etweeii the
[emits hadi beei planned for a dinner lies. Both are built of solid bonet that place but miamy hostesses wish- and muscle. The Kellys are a faster(I it utherwise and appealed to the chargiig ,ombiiation but the Tankerecretary of The Officers' Chib to will prove a concrete barrier torovide dimmer parties omi that date. straigh-i foothiald . The Kellys mustith the result that a p lam was de- ithe go aro m! t he xwings or' through

isei to serve aim especially )repared the aim-.
iminer at The Officers' Club prior to The Tmikcrs boast a fine pair of

le ,ace tit Bigerville. T e T n esb at aln ar o

icthoui dc B rl emils imi McKelvey and Hull. Either
rtiigl intoumiceiem witxvsof this pair of wiigsters are wizardsade of this plami ummtil this week, oneudtrel amid eighty rcscrv ations for at smiagging a pass timd gallopimig. Not

,mided ad eihty eseratioi omily will they lie dangerous on receix-inner at Time Officers' Clib on New (ear's Eve have been iniade to date. I"g passes hut they will be equally
lie secretary ainounices that tabihes danigerous oi intercepting passes from

ill le arramiged iiiioth the dining the opposing backfield. Duke Marquis
i araigd in thelobboth nth atin in d Cooter Carter or Wilson will beononi aiid ini the lobbiy andi thiat
inner will be served at any time the opposimig ends. Marquis has beem
ostesses may desire between the onie of the outstanding ends for the
ours of 6 and 9 o'clock. A limit past three seasons. Wilson is playing
)r reservations has been placed at a high class brand of fotball this seas-
ie hundred and fifty. 0.. i.
The dance at Biglerville will open From a side glance, the Kellys' ap-
9:00 P. M., and continue until the pear to be ihe faster of the two teams.wee" hours. In keeping with t Iftthey are able to run their wingolicy of the Entertainment Coin-I'h.-.*ittee, the features and stmnts for plays. out behind perfect interference

e New Year's Eve, CarniVal DamMe as thy-.have :against other teams this
ill-be kept secret. -------(Continued ot page 7)

I

Kellys And Tankers To Decide
Benning Football Championship

War Department Both Teams Evenly Matched;
Orders.Announce Game Promises To Be

Personal Changes Thriller

War 1)epartmient orders received Saturthis week at Headquarters of The In- day afternoon at txo o'clock
fatry School anot ce tie follow ig lhe Terrible Tankers of the Second
changes a assignments of FortBattalion, First Regie, will comeBeimning personniel- Captain (;ordon to grips with the Kellys of the Sec-Beimig pesonnl: Cataii Gor on Md Battalion,, 29th hIfanitry, iii their
11. Steele, Quartermaster Corps, who 0Inttalion9ha tr, it the ris at present in charge of the Fortat

soit football championship going toBening Conmmissary., is assigned to the winnmer.
'le Philippine Departmlent with sta-
tioi at Tientsin, China. Captain Steele This -will b1e the feature football
s to sail from New York on or about classic of Fort Benning's football sea-pril 29, 1932. on aid promises to be a close, fiercelx

The promotion of Second Lieuten- fouglt struggle. Last season the Kel-
ant George W. Hickman, Jr., to First ys alI Tankers battled to a 7 to
Lieutenat, effective November 21, deadlock iii one of the prettiest game-
1931, is atmouncel ini the same order. ever witnessedi at the Doughboy Stad-Ordlers issue,1 by Heaquarters of ium. The deadlock was not played
The Infantry School annoutice the off and both teams were crowned gar-
folloving changes: Sergeant Albert rison (hamilions.
. Guerin, Compaly C, 2n( Chemical Tomorrow's struggle promises to be

Regimient. transferred to service Coln- another )attle between two evetly
pamiy, First Chemical Regimieit. Edge- tiatChed tearns. The b)ackfields of
vOO Arst-nal, Marylail. both teans are well balanced. Ben-

lPrivate Silas C. AzbellI, Comipany E, mielt hits a line harder and is the
First Tank Regiment, tratisferred to hardest iiami to stop of either team.
the Fourth Taiik Comirpa y, Fort M'- e xt0 ill he a tliorn iii the side of the
[:lellan, Alabania. Kellys. Love a1id Vitaphone Smith

Privates Llewellyi mA. McAfee, ai,! ,re iew additiomis to the Tanker back-
Benie E. Cowart. (onpany I', 29th field who will also add strength ant
mfantr, -,letailei on special do ty xvili ,rintg power. Damiel Sullivan, Frank
he Quartermnaster. \ allerx anil Louis Joris are as strong

Private Ernest E. Griffin. Quarter- a id fast as ever, in fact Joris is get-
iaster Corp"m- assigied to School for linig his od time distanie hack of hiz-
,akers an Cooks. Puints again for the first time iii two

Private Charles L. Bare, assige(l to seasonis.
2id Battalioi, First Tank Regiment. Kjelstrom will l)e at the helm inl

Private Fraik W. Clark, assigned to the Kelly backfield and the playiig
9th Imfantry. ability and cuniimg of this veterai t-
Private George (eorge Berday, Ser- a dam gerous thing to reckon with.

ice C]ompamiy, 29th Infaitry, detailed Kjelstrom is a fast, accurate passer and
mn special dity x with the Military Po- will be a threat by the air route oi
ice Sectiomi. the offense. Darden, a new conier in

- the backfield, is a speed king and t

nwoiderfuI pass grabber. Saniders i-
Vew Year's Dance Is fast amld tough and will bear watching.To Be Gala A ffair TomiyThmon'pson will be a daigerou-

threat with hmis elusive, speedy foot-
The imlications are that a large xvork but lie is a niarked imin for the

umbler of officers amid their famlilies rugged Tanker tackles. Timisley, full-
,re planmiing to see time ol year out back, is the boy who will rival Iul)
ndi time niex year imi by rermainiig in Benmett for first honors ini the hack-
'ort Hemnni g and emnjoying the fes- field duel, lie hits as hardl as Kmiibb)
:vities beming prepared by The Offi- xnmd is faster but lacks the toughuess
cr's Climb,. and experience of the Tanker veteran.
Early in thme season it xwas am Prophet, second string Kelly qnarter-

ouimced that time Newv Year's Eve hba(k, miay throw a surprise with his
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CITY DRUG STORE
1142 Broadway

DRUGS AT CUT PRICES

Complete Stocks - Courteous Service

Whitman's Candies - Hollingsworth's Candies

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN WHEN IN TOWN

LIVINGSTON & CO.
BROKERS

111 Broadway-New York

MEMBER OF NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
and

ALL PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES

-COLUMBUS, GA. BRANCH-

Murrah Bldg. In charge of Telephones: Local 4186

1207 1st Ave. Joe E. Flowers-Chas. B. Foley Long Dist. 9976

TRY

MI
F
EHI RUMS DRY
IZZ Ginger Ale

ARE GOOD CHASERS
(For the Depression)

SOLD AT

OFFICER'S CL UB

Makers of Fine Printing Plates

IWRIGLEY ENGRAVING CO.

+5 Atlanta, Georgia
.4o

Visit. ..

HUJBBARD 'S TOYrLANDI
Prices Greatly Reduced

1214 Broadway

2nd Floor Elevator Service

FOREMOSTi
Bulk and Family Package Ice Cream

We Specialize In

Individual moulds and Ice Cream Cakes

for all occasions

Foremost Dairy Products, Inc.

Phone 771 3rd Ave. and 17th St.

-To the Arrnq-
ADvERTIsERS IN THIS PAPER

Are especially prepared to serve army personnel. To purchase from
them will be profitahle to you-and don't forget to mention

THE BENNING HERALD

Last week we decided that it was
time for the Rambler to cease ramb-
ling, to kick the bucket, bump him-
self off, cease to exist-quit writing,
in other words. However, it was de-
cided otherwise-by someone else, not
us. Before this decision, however,
we had drawn up our will and, just
because the "doctor" was spiteful
enough to make us recover, we aren't
going to be cheated out of the fun of
publishing the will. And, since we
have to fill up this large. vertical,
blank space in any case it might as
well be with this as anything:

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT

We, the Rambler, being of alto-
gether unsoutnd mind, in the expecta-
tion of death, and with a heart full
of maliciousness do will and bequeath
unto the following named fellow un-
fortunates and residents in this vale
of tearful iniquity, such spicy, if
imponderable, items as are herein in-
dicated. It is the sincere wish and
hope of the testator that those en-
riched hereby will squander not their
substance in riotous living.

TO:
ALDRIDGE: We leave our bullet-
proest rope _l .a.u .am u.p. m-

proof vest, rope laddeltr aalUnlpit
life insurance policies--he'll need 'em.

SAPP: We leave one combination
telephone extension and hammock
support, with instructions for their use.
We can only hope that he won't an-
chor it to the wrong trees.

GILES: We leave our deep-sea div-
ing suit, in remembrance of the fact
that he once told us thirteen incred-

ibly punk stories without stopping for
breath. Again, we can only hope
that he will always use it at the right
time and place.

BREWER: We will bequeath our
exceptionally thick skin, with the wish
that in the future jokes will bounce
off it in the same manner they did
when we owned it.

useful to the dear chid:
1 License pate, for perambulator
1 Bottle, Milk of Magnesia
1 Moustache Cup
1 Panties, (gutta percha), pair

with the recomxuendation that he de-
velop his personality.

MAJOR HOOPLE: We leave the
job of being guardian, instructor in
romance and general pilot of Peewee.
We charge him with the duty of see-
ing that the perambulator is at all
times in good running order and that
the engineering end of his ward's ro-
mance is maintained in the best of
condition. We also desire that he be
responsible for both sides of the ro-
mance havitg an equally developed
personality.

QUINN: We leave nothing but our
best wishes. He is sufficiently blessed
with worldly goods already. We do
hope, however, that he will wear his
"soup and fish" to our funeral.

AL DURDEN: Our spare cast iron
vest. He also will need it.

SANDERS THE SODA JERK: We
leave our instructions that he cease
interfering with Ralph's romance. The
poor boy already has enough to con-
tend with.

HENRY: Our unbounded and awed
admiration.

THE TWO WRIGHTS: Future im-
munity from undesired publicity.

TEMPLETON: Our sympathy for
the only guy we've ever met who falls
in love so rapidly and constantly that
he never has time to marry one be-
fore he's dragged off by another-a
living demonstration of what too much
IT will do for a fellow.

HIS GIRL: Our cedar hope chest.
Guaranteed moth-proof, indestructible
and of large capacity. If Templeton
can't fill it, we suggest the continued
assistance of "J. D."

EURICK: Another good-looking
steno in the P. R. 0., and the advice
that broken hearts are soon miended
and that it only costs two-bits to ride

The Rambler

For Best Bread and Cakes
Ask for

CRAIG'S
At your Grocery or

CRAIG'S BAKERY
1903 Hamilton Ave. Phone 414

The Prudential's Latest
Most-for-Least Policy

You create an immediate
2state for a remarkably small
percentage.

Double Protection for The
20 Critical Years

'I A"& V
WEST: We leave our line ofull to the ciy hospi

+ with the idea that he may be able A RETIRED COLONEL: The same
+ to use it as an anchor rope for his alvice.

a

+ s a u sa g e b a llo o n .a d i eS p c l A g n4, sauage aloon.OUR ENEMIES: Our congratula- Special Agent

* POLL:Y- We leave one pair of tions on their good judgment.
+I*, arch-supporters, slightly used. utt still Which task being over, we compose Ordinary Department

* good for many a wsalk l)ack, ourself to the welcome task of dying Ga. Home Bldg. Columbus, Ga.

PEEWEE: We leave the following as gracefully and with as little Com-
+ listed items, all of which shoull prove motion as possible.
+i THE PRUDENTIAL

Fat Williams, former Detachment INSURANCE COMPANY
transportation manager, is back at his OF AMERICA
old duties in the kitchen. Fatso has
had a varied career. In civilian life Home Office, Newark, N. 3.
he was the champion four line team
driver in the state of Mississippi. In
the Detachment he has excelled as a When in town .... visit
slum burner, truck pusher and food i
inhaler. -SL/Members of the Detachment enjoyed GIGLIO

a sumptious dinner of turkey and all Groceries- -Sea Foods
of the trimmings that go to make a real There are mnany stories of fast ru 1025 1st Ave. Phone 773

Thanksgiving dinner at the Detach- ing by both men and horses. Privae
Leonard B. McElveen recently broke

Mess Sergeant "Sad" Samuel Stuart all previous records. Pay day night it
and his capable kitchen staff, left noth- seems that McElveen took a lady home

from a dance at the North Highlandingudnto aeth lneacon Casino. As they entered the gate a
phete success, former husband appeared with a blue

nosed forty-five gun pointed in the
I Eliza Hall reports that he is a bit general direction of Mc's facial ex-

- worried about his old friend, Mr. Sgt. pression. Clearing the fence in a NOT
"Snappy" Bennett. It seems that Snap- twenty foot leap, Leonard arrived in INOT

py is spending many of the midnight camp thirty minutes later. The high 1 V 0 P LF.//
hours patrolling the First Division rate of speed attained was demonstrat-
road. In fact the lonely drone of his ed by the fact that the rear end
motor can be heard along along the of his shirt was absent when he ar-
road during the wee small hours of the rived.

morning. It appears to be a "dark
mystery." Pvt. Giles reports the arrival of a

new member to his family circle.

At the last meeting of the Non-Coin- Rooster, former chow fixer, is now

missioned Officers' Club, the following learning to boil water on the Benning o
officials were appointed: Mr. Sgt. Ed- Boll Weevil Limited.

win Kreilick, President; Sgt. Grady Master Sergeant Mowry and a party

Tolle, Vice Pres.; Tech. Sgt. Joe Lam- of Detachment crack-shots were out at Just Bay Bent
bert, Secretary; Mr. Sgt. George Mow- Skeet Range, Sunday. They cut big

ry, Sgt. Beeman and Sgt. Red McCain, holes in the smoke and fog but theIy e
Are in such a state, bring

Board of Governors. clay pigeons were landing safely. them to us and let us re-

store to them their own
.. graceful curves. The cost

is very little, and your car

. And will seem like new again.

TRY YOUR The Post Exchange

Post Exchange Agent for the

FIRST Columbus Fender and
.......... .., Body Works

mm i

t4$ .,6*'4 1

1-7

IlrIn Dr-ANIlliNI'r rlr-jrx±XJLJIJ

IQI When You Need Service
Phone 1603

THE

Waverly Pharmacy
Complete Druggists

2601 Hamilton Road

Columbus, Ga.

J
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Royal Optical Co
I. A. MAXWELL

Optometrist and Opticiar

A COMPLETE
OPTICAL SERVICE

1217 Broadway Phone 371

PICTURE FRAMES
Of All

KINDS and SIZES
Small pictures for

XMAS GIFTS

Margaret Harrison
At

ROSENBERG'S
16-- 12th St.

Arthur Perlitius

TAILOR

Uniforms

Inf. Breeches

Riding Breeches

Ladies' Riding Habits

In, Tank and Artillery Area

t Officers Club Notes
The next mid-week supper dance Hart, Scaffner & Marx

at The Officers' Club will be held
on Thursday evening, December 3rd. T U X E D O SThis will usher in the change in sche-
dule from Wednesday to Thursday $37.C evenings. The change to Thursday $37.50
evening was ordered recently by the
Board of Governors of the Club as

SUPPER COMESAFTER FIRST a result of many requests from the HAND TAILORED AND THE LAST WORD
*MOVIE YAWN members

IN A TUJX
Screen stars and players expect to On account of the change in the

lead topsy-turvy lives from the time dance night schedule, the Officers'
a picture is started until the final Club Grill will serve its popular We have a full and complete line of Tuxedo furnishings

) scenes are completed. mushroom chop suey on Wednesdayfor your evening dress.
in evening instead of Thursday evening

The time element is forgotten each week in the future. Be properly dressed and ready for the Xmstudio schedules. d e s d a d r a y f r t e X a a c s
Early morning for the rest of the In the course of the drawing of de-

world may mean late night on the tail working plans for the new Clubset. Noon is frequently midnight, andeeigis likely to be dawn. House, the architect has prepareda
eveningislbeautiful drawing of the new Club

Wearing formal evening clothesat House as it will appear whencom-nine a. m. and morning attire at fiveHosasiwilaprwhncm-- IT 1--[ iinte aftnon mongtteara-ivepleted. This has been framed and is Jno. K. Harris COH pallVin th e aftern oon are am on g th e p ara- ° n e h b t o n t e l b v onow inexhibition in the lobby of 112Bodaa doxical demands made upon film per- tie Club. 1122 Broadway
sonalities.

In Ruth Chatterson's new Para- It is anticipated that the plans for
mount starring vehicle, "Once a Lady," the new Club house will be completedone of the early sequences is laid in
the drawing room of an English man- by Christmas. They are being pre-
sion. It was supposed to be late in pared by Mr. W. L. Raines, Archi-
the afternoon, but the action was re- tect, of Columhus, Ca., under thecordd a nin inthemornngandsupervision of the Constructing Quar-
corded at nine in the morning, adtermaster. The plans when completed,
Miss Chatterton, Geoffrey Kerr ad will be forwarded to the War Depart- Furniture of Quality
others in the cast had to join in tea ment for approval by the Quarter-
hour as if they had not just eaten master General and the Secretary of
breakfast in real life. W

And late that same afternoon Miss War. The plan, in principle, was

Chatterton and Kerr enjoyed break- approved bv the War Department H. &L L
fast in a Paris hotel suite! some months ago. •

"Once a Lady", to be offered at theGran Thetre statingSatrday is For best results, the bed should beG ra n d T h e atre ,, sta rtin g S a tu rd a y ., is m p t n o w l e d y e r
a drama of hearts reminiscent of such ade up ten or twelve (ays beforecharacterizations given by the star in the roses are planted. Roses should Leading Furniture Dealerfor 38 Years
"Madame X", "Sarah and Son" andbe planted usually two and a half to
"Anybody's Woman." three feet a part. Spread the roots

It was adapted for a screen by Zoe out carefully arid pack the earth tight 1229-31 Broadway ColumAkins from a play, "The Second Life," about the roots, leaving a basin so itAkinsdf er auayiTheSeolf e,"will hold water. Water thoroughly
by Rudolf Berner dud Rudolf Oes- arid daily until the plant is set good,terreicher.

Direction is by Guthrie McClintic which would mean for a week or so.
for the past decade credited with the

fashioningof many New York stage ca reful Buyers Prefer . . . .
"The GreenHat,"C"TheShang-TAR R A DHO

hai Gesture," "Dover Road," "The S A RN HELetter," are among the past Broad-.
way stage hits which are credited
to the supervision of Guthrie Mc-BE A SClintic. McClintic makes his bowBR NA Eas a movie director for Paramount STAR B A DSHOES A EBETTER
with Ruth Chatterton's new re-

lease_"One _aady. Just received 900 p~airs of Star Brand Shoes; Men's Women's and Child-
Instructions For ren's. Among the lot are Boys' and Men's boots at Westbrook's prices.

Rose Culture

RIDE YOUR HOBBY
with a clear conscience

S ECURE in the thought that
he has provided adequate

EQUITABLE PROTECTION
to insure the future welfare of
his family, the true sportsman
will derive much keener enjoy-
ment in following the pursuit
Df his personal pleasures.

RUSSELL C. DAVISON
J. T. SMITH

Local Representatives

Edge Building 9 - 12th St. A

T

By Sgt. J. 0. Willingham , k , -

Locations under trees, or where the
ground is pierced by tree roots should
be avoided. The rose delights in a _
moist soil, but wet soils unless proper-
ly drained, will not produce perfect
roses. S vraad

Little preparation is needed for -k..Star;Bratd
planting of the roses, in clay land, ex-
cept to enrich them by adding stable Young Man's Oxford in Black., Ladies Black Kid Dress Slipper Ladies Crepe Sole Oxford Leafmanure. Sandy soils can be improv- either rubber or hard heel. center buckle, military heel. Brown and Black.
ed by adding clay wherever possible
and also leafmold, and well rotted $2185 83.19 23
manure.

Closely planted beds are best pre-
pared by digging to a depth of eigh-teen inches and then filling in six-............
inches of good clay dirt, and finish-

ing with twelve inches of good soil,
leafmold and manure mixed.

BROKE[RYNUWAY RODUCTf - Sa~ad .... .... ..... "t r O U2f5< ,_ ..

*Star~rASdIA Star irad r 7

First Step Shoes. Black Calf and 'irst Step Shoes. Black Kid. Sizes Roman Sandal iii Patent Leather.
Patent Leather. Sizes 2 to 5. 2 to 5.~ ~ $1.39 _) to 8 S2.25. 8' to llit, S2.50.8.139 7S1.00

H[ALTHFULAT f HfVNfIIIN[
WE MOVED

A Nev Nanie, New Location, More
and Better Facilities and, as alvays.

QUALITY PLUS

BRAWNER'S-rThe Complete Store
Specialty BakeryTDepartment

Where DIFFERENT Means BETTER 1040 Broadway Colum
2312 Wynnton Road

Phone 4199
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CI JONEL AND MR
ENTERTAIN Al

Col. and Mrs. Harry Wells had as I(
their guests at the Dinner dance at
Biglerville Mess Friday evening Col.
and Mrs. Daniel Berry, Col. and Mrs.
Elvid Hunt, Col. and Mrs. Charles A.
Hunt, Col. and Mrs. Thomas W.
Brown, Major an( Mrs. Homer H.
Slaughter, Major and Mrs. Vernon
Evans, Major and Mrs. Jesse A. Ladd,i
Major and Mrs. Richard K. Suther-
land and Major and Mrs. Harry L.
Reeder.

Lient. And Mrs. Ies
Honor Lient, And

Mrs. Chazel

Lieutenant and Mrs. Washington I
Ives entertained at the Thursday even-
ing supper dance at the Officers'club
in honor of Lt. and Mrs. Edward
Chazal.

Lt. and Mrs. Ives had as their guests
Lt. and Mrs. Hal C. Graiberry, Lt. and
Mrs. B. G. Stevens, LI. and Mrs. R.
W. Ward, Li. an(d Mrs. Webb Ander-
-on. Lt. aind Mrs.W. L. Bell, Li. and

Mrs. J. A. Kieliv. Lt. and Mrs. R. N.
Woods and Lt. and Mr,. C.M. Ker-
nan, and Lt. and Mrs. Edward A.
Chazal.

Lieut. And Mrs. Charles
Skaw Are Hosts At

Dance

Lt. and Mrs. Charles T. Skow en-
tertained at the Club Dance. Thurs-
oay night.

Their guests were Major and Mrs.
Courtney H. Hodges, Capt. and Mrs.
Robert G. Mangum, Capt. and Mrs.
Fred E. Gaillard, Capt. and Mrs. Ar-
,thur H. Luse, Capt. and Mrs. Charles
W. Hanna, Lt. and Mrs. Hammond
Monroe. Lt. and Mrs. Lloyd Barnet,
Lt. and Mrs. Francis Lannahan and
Lt. and Mrs. Alien A. Goodwyn.

Academic :Camp us Jcene
Of "Neo st" °P n°

Miss Molly Brown, Miss Barbara
King, Miss Alice Churchill, Miss Har-
niet Atkins, Li. tinn Holland, Li.
Charles L. Decker f Joseph B. Cool-
idge. Li. Miltons Thressley Jr., Li Earn-

est Easterbrook and Li. and Mrs. F.
W. Sladen enjoyed a delightful pie-
nic at the Academic Camp Saturday
evening. "

.S. \VIBLLS ARTILLERY BRIDGE CLUB Girl Scout Notes*I MEETS -

F DANCE FRIDAY Mrs. F. H. Gaston and Mrs. I. L.
Foster were joint hostesses Tuesday Just as scheduled for November 27,
afternoon when the Eighty-Third Field the Daffodil Troop went on a picnic

l.olonel And Mrs Charles Artillery bridge club met at the home hike. The lovely spot found the day
] Yr of Mrs. Gaston. lbefore by Mrs. Kellam, was their des-

Bunt Are HosIts At : ,, ,ination. anii.,"eating place'". as one
1Hfn111Aret QH _1111 AI

Dinner
I

Co. and Mrs. Hunt had as their a
liner guests Tuesday evening Col.
Fruesdell and Maj. Fraser. After (din-

ier Col. and Mrs. Hunt took their

nests to the Post Theatre. r
5 * * *I

I

Miss Seeley Is

Hostess At Inform-al
Entertiinmen-t

Miss Nana Seely entertained infor-

naly at tea Saturday afternoon in

hoisor of Miss Hulette Wiley of Jack-
sonville who has been a visitor on
,he Post.

IEU TENANT AND MRS. GANS
ENTERTAIN

Li. and Mrs. E dgar A. Gans were
hosts at the Thursday evening dinner

lance at the Officers' club this week.

Their guests were Col. and Mrs. Loch-

lin W. Caffey, Capt. and Mrs. K-earie

L. Berry, Capt. and Mrs. Russell Ba-

ker, Capt. ald Mrs. Frank )eroii,

and Capt. and Mrs. Howard N. Mer-
rill.

LIE UT. AND MRS. KRAUlTHOFF
ENTERT AIN

Lt. and Mrs. Leroy Krauthoff enter-
taimed at dinner at their quarters

Friday evening. Their u-iests were
Lt. and Mrs. loward Jackso, Lt.
,in( Mrs. Joseph )ickev and Li. aisd
Mrs. Edward K. Pursell.

* * * *

TWENTY NINTH TEA DANCE

Following the Twenty Ninth Infan
try Parade Thursday afternoon there
was a tea dance held in the Twenty
Ninth Barracks.

Tea was served in one of the offi-

LEUTENANT AND MRS. VESEY
HOSTS AT PARTY

Lt. and Mrs. Robert H. Vesey had
s their guests Thursday eecing at
he Club supper dasce Capt. andl Mrs.
Robert Wallace, Lt. and Mrs. Elliot
,Vatkins, Lt. and Mrs. Phillip M. Whit-
iey, Lt. and Mrs. Russell J. Nelson,
Lt. G. M. Watkins alsd lt. Louis A.
lammack.

MEETING OF SPECI AL UtNITS

BRIDGE CLUB

Mrs. William T. Brock was hostess
al a iseeting of the Special Units
Bridge Club Tuesday afterisoon.

There were three tables of bridge
amsm several tea guests.

PERSON ALS

Lieutenant Dexter Los s c'spelt the
lolidax s at his home in FUlorida.

Mr. arid Mrs. Rufus .nis and Chii,!-
rei of Biriniilghan La., spent the
Thanksgiving Holidaxys as the guests

of Mrs. Amis' sister amid brother in-

law Lt. and Mrs. Walter K. Wilson.

It. James Wion spent the Thanks-

giving Holidays at hisi honme in Ala-
bansa.

Miss Eileen Williams ho has bees
a guests on the Post has returned to

her home in Fort McPherson.

Lt. George Selman spent Thanks-
giving at Fort McPhersois as the guests
of Lt. and Mrs. Williams.

Col. and Mrs. Noble J. Wiley and
liss Hulette Wiley, who have been

recent visitors on the Post, left Sums-
(lay for Atlanta where they will spend

ces and another one was cleared for a few days betore cohtnuing eir
drip to their home, in Jacksonville.dancing. Florida.

The hostesses were Mrs. Elvin Hunt,

Mrs. Richard Sutherland, Mrs. Neal

Richmond, Mrs. Harrison B. Beacers

Mrs. John Allbright, Mrs. Jerome B.
Cambre and Mrs. Ralph Graves.

LIEUTENANT AND MRS. BART-
LETT ENTERTAIN

Lieutenant and Mrs. William H.
Bartlett entertained at the Officers'! '

Club Thursday evening at the suppei
dance in honor of Mrs. Bartlett's
sister, Miss Emily Smith.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Bartlett's list
included quite a few of the younger
et omn the Post.

I --

of [llelll ca lledl it. - uppter was,, oi
course, the first number on. the pro-

-ran after arriving.
Climbing around the near-lx banls,

hg iris found a grand slide, which

became the order of the (Jay. Ex

,iteinent was aroused whens Betty Ne-

grotto slid right into an infant r attle-

nAHake. Peggy Arnold presented the
.ame to Mrs. Matchett, xv io has not

-et leen initerviewed on her ensuing

eiot ions.

_As you reutember. there wvere left

over from last week. three of the play-

lets featuring Scout knots. These

were presentel, and Ieggy Arnold's

anl Patty Bull's patrols found to

have tiedl correctly all the kisots.

(Continued on page 5)

: SCIAkL WIGLICTSE
MARGARET SLADEN, PHONE 358

WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRS
BY

C. Schomburg & Sons
AT THE SIGN OF THE BIG CLOCK

Shoes
For Holiday
kormalitv

Silk Ray

Satin Pumps

$6.00
Bleatiful Silk Ray Satin Slippers for smartest Holiday
cca-iotis.. .. \Ve will dye them any color to match your

evening e Stume . . . . FRt114.

Silver Kid

Pumps
Silver kid (Slippers that have just $ 70
arrive(l in time to begin the merry
round f holiday festivities .... See 0
these Slippers Saturday.

Main Floor

Daily deliveries to Fort Benning at 1 P. M.

K"RVEN'S

You Are Invited To Visit The

DOLAN-HENRY HAT SHOP
1211 BROADWAY

Have just received a shipment of the
close-fitting draped cellophane hats.
Also cellophane and wool combina-
tions.

Milady's wardrobe is incomplete without one of
these attractive little hats for the holiday festivities.

Don't fail to see the new alluring types in black
Satin.

Prices Range From

$3.95 to $7.50

AT ALSOBROOKS

T HAT'S what cus-tomers tell us. No
matter what the tex-
ture of your hair,
natural-looking waves
can be yours too!

Here all work is
Guaranteed and per-
sonally supervised by
Mr. Epps.

EPP'S
Permanent Wave

Shoppe

Suite 217-19
Doctors Bldg. Phone 9380

ATLANTA
BILTMORE

""I ho South's Supreme Hotel"

, : r 19

A RMY and Navy officers are cor-
lially invited! to make the Biltmore
iheir Atlani headqua rters.

A really delightful plae tospend
the week-end every facility for
;,our comfort may be had at this hotel
(listinguished for its superb appoint-
ments and defi, hospitable service.

600 outside ,rooms, each With pri-
vate. bath and circulating ice water.

Golfing privileges for guests on
finest courses.

RATES: Single, $3, $4, and $5 with

25% Discount
on rooms

to officers of
Army and Navy

"Where Southern Hospitality Flowers"

Shoe Dept.
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Advanced Class Notes
The original schedule of mono-

graph presentations has been modified
to allow Captains Guy L. Hartman,
Talley D. Joiner, Carleton Smith,
Carl M. Ulsaker and George J. Forst-
er to give their's before Christmas
instead of on January 4th as provided
in the original layout. During the dis-
cussion which took place between the
Fourth Section and Secretaries Free-
hoff and Leard of Colonel Marshall's
Staff at the School G. H. Q., a bitter
debate arose on the question. There
were three different view points ac-
cording to our grape vine informer.
Some of these who went into the hud-
dle wanted no change at all, a couple
of the staff wanted to move it later
into January, and one or two favored
some consideration in the case of the
married men but thought that the
bachelors should be required to give
theirs on the original date. Finally,
it is understood, Major Leard suggest-
ed that should the married men, Cap-
tains Ulsaker and Hartman, wait un-
til January fourth that their maps
would be on the living room halls in
their homes during Christmas week
with frequent rehearsals to marr the
Christmas Holidays. In the case of
the three bachelors, Joiner, Smith,
and Forster it was understood that
they would be dispersed during the
Christmas Holidays between New
York, Havana, Cuba, and Washing-
ton, D. C. and so far as they were
concerned there might be a rehearsal
on New Year's Eve but probably not
much of a monograph on January 4th.

Captain William G. Burt manipulat-
ed his pointer with considerable ver-
satility during his presentation of the
operation around COLOMBEY. At one
stage he knocked one whole French
Corps off the map with one swipe of
his rod and caught it in his left hand
as it fell. "Just like that", he said.

Captain Alexander H. (Pinky) Cum-
mings joined the ranks of "eminent"
tacticians by his reply to a question
asked by one monographer. At least
that is what the monographer said.(Continued on page 12)

You might as well (10 your Christ-
mas hinting early.

Fine Imported
Perfumes

Chinese Embroideries

And

Silk Lingerie

For Sale By

Mrs. R. A. Barth
Phone 2896

1196 Lawyers Lane Columbus, Ga.

Boy Scout News
Troop No. 11 held its regular meet-

ing in the Scout cabin at 4:15 last
Friday afternoon. We assembled in
front of the cabin where the oath and
laws were repeated, by the troop. The
Flying Eagles played the Panthers and
part of the Silver Foxes in a game of
volley-ball with a score of 21-12. We
then reported in the Scout Cabin to
talk over future activities and hear
what was going on in the patrol.

The boys reported for riding class
much better last but were a little
slow in starting. Please be on time
at the Infantry School Stables at 7:45
sharp.

Troop No. 11 played Troop No. 3
from Columbus last Friday morning
in the Doughboy Stadium. Troop 11
played great football through the first
half but slowed up in the third quar-
ter, letting Troop 3 score and make
the extra point. In the fourth Troop
3 made another touchdown after
Troop 11 had put in all its subs.

Score by quarters:
Troop 11 6 6 0 0
Troop 3 0 0 7 7

Troop 11 will play its final game
next Saturday morning in Columbus.

SCOUTS NOTICE
Basket Ball will start soon. Watch

for opening date

MRS. BARTH MAKES
INTERESTING AN-

NOUNCEMENT

The ladies of Benning will prob-
ably be interested to know that Mrs.
R. A. Barth at 1196 Lawyers Lane, in
Columbus, offers for sale choice im-
ported perfumes, genuine Chinese em-
broideries, and exquisite lingerie.

Visitors are cordially welcomed to
inspect these articles. It is assured that
such a visit will be well repaid.

GIRL SCOUT NOTES
(Continued from page 4)

Around the fire, several songs were
sung, after which Mrs. Kellam, Miss
Seeley, and two of the girls were in-vested as Tenderfoot Scouts. Follow-
ing the distribution of registration
cards, just arrivedl, the troop started
home.

The girls at the Tuesday meeting
were so fascinated by the material for
the rummage sale held at the cabin
that they turned rather reluctantly
away to the handicrafts. Many Scouts
have finished the handsome belts, and
are learning to tool leather, in pre-
paration for making pocketbooks. As
for the silver, several very pretty belt
buckles have been turned out.

Christmas near-a party-presents
-a tree! All these thoughts rushed
through the girls heads as they heard
the holiday plan announced. There
is to be a party at the cabin the Tues-
day before Christmas, the Sunday be-
fore being set aside for a hike to the
woods for decorative greens for the
cabin. The separate patrols will plan
the entertainment. While the regis-
tration cards were being given out,
names were drawn for dime gifts.

Girls and leaders are working to
make our a truly "First Class" Troop.

What makes
a better GIFT
than a pair of

Miller & Taylor

HOSE
Leather

Hand Bags

$2.95 to
$12.50

MILLER & TAYLOR SHOE CO.
1.!30 Broadway Phone 2405

December 4, 1931

See Our Display

Gift & Special Order Dept.
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

"It pays to trade at your Post Exchange"

SER, VICE
-When we service your car you have the satisfaction
of knowing that it has been handled by a mechanic
trained in his special line and that satisfying you is
his first .im. We use standard parts only and all oils
and greases are in accordance with manufacturers
specifications.

Automobile Dept.
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

"It pays to trade at your Post Exchange"

I
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The Observation Post

Phone 556 A very interesting bit of radio blah

Columbus, Georgia came through the ether the other
evening. It seems that some announ-

VOL. 1. DECEMBER 4, 1931 NUMBER 32 cer is laboring under the delusion that
men, if you know what I mean, use

L. C. Kunze ---------------------------------------------- Publisher face cream. He announced that So

A. F. Kunze ------------------------------------------------- Editor and So's face cream was just the thing

A. F. Kunze, Jr.----------------------------------------Asso. Editor for men whose countenances were ex-

Margaret Sladen--- Society Editor posed to the ravages of weather, such

John W. Pearce----------------------------------Advertising Manager as "aviators" firemen and boy scouts.

Louis T. Kunze - --- - -- Circulation Manager We rise to observe that since a radio
announcer can properly classify the

Advertising rates will be quoted on request. The Benning Herald re- "supermen" why not tell the War De-

serves the right to classify, edit, or reject any advertising matter. partment about it?

The Benning Herald by mail to any address in the United States

possessions, $1.50 per year. Single copy 5 cents.

Application for entry as second-class matter is pending.

GUNBOTHAM'S SCHOOL DAZE
By J. L. G.

GUNBOTHAM'S SCHOOL DAZE
Fortunately, or unfortunately, Gun-

botham finds that his attempts at liter-
ary labors his week are more or less
influenced by the aftermath of a trip
to New Orleans.

The Bored of Education were let
loose upon the unsuspecting public
over Thanksgiving, and with Snake
McHugh as bodyguard, Gunbotham
invaded the land of Huey Long and
beautiful creole ladies.

For those fortunate few who will be
able to talk Bankers, Hall and Willis
out of a few usurious shekels, Gun-
botham recommends the city of ro-
mance to all Xmas leave leavers. It's
only a twelve hour drive, it's an in-
expensive city, and there is a lot to
do in the way of occupation and di-
version.

The grub is marvelous-their fam-
ous French Market coffee grabs you
by the hand and welcomes you to
the city. And in that connection,
there is a wider assortment of re-
freshments to be had there than in
all of Georgia. And it's to be had.
The Spanish-French atmosphere is
captivating, and not, as is usually the
case, garlic

For the lovers of the great outdoors
there is swimming in the warm wa-
ters of palm shaded pools, or one
may dunk the body in Lake Pontchar-
train. The country is headquarters for
the southern Army Corps of Quack-
Quacks, and McHugh was a nervous
wreck driving along the highway that
ran through the bayou country.

Everytime he heard a shot gun bang

HERE'S TO Y(
By MAJOR HOMER L. C

DISH WASHING

Eating is impossible without the
deposit of saliva on spoons, forks,
glasses and cups.

If they are not thoroughly washed
germs may remain on them long
enough to be introduced into the
mouth of the next user. This fact is
important, for among the previous
users may have been persons who are
carriers of disease.

Health authorities recognize how
frequently the public eating place is
an establishment where the sick and
well meet; a place where disease
germs are possible of exchange ir
saliva.

Because of this all up-to-date com-
munities have systems of sanitary in.
spection and regulations which would
if lived up to, reduce very greatly thi,
menance to continue a good health.

The soda fountain, where mos
drinks and foods are served cold
where more often than not the uten
sils are only rinsed in cold wate
is without question a very commoi
means of the spread of disease germ
from one person to another. Is th
soda fountain which you patroniz
properly equipped and are the cor
rect methods used in cleaning glas
and silverware?

Dishwashing, both in the home an
in public eating or drinking places,

he'd duck his head. He said
reminded him of the time he
got married.

Big speckled sea trout are
by baiting the breath, and ou
land the bellowed canvasses of
boats on a Maxwell Parish se
vey tarpon chasers to the ha
of the tough sea soldiers. Guni
got so he could almost tell
from a giblet by the time I
through the weekend of sailii

or its a lw- - --
What would we do without the hor-

sey crowd? Recently one of its most "A Light To Cuide, A Rod
prominent families gave a horsey par- To Check The Erring And Reprove."
ty. Very horsey people were there. -Wordsworth.
The table was not in the form of a

horse shoe nor was horse radish serv- CONDUCTED BY E. F. H.

ed nor were horse feathers in evi-

dence but there was something about
the party suggestive of horse. if you ESSAY ON ENTERTAINMENTknows what wse mean.

that Horsey games were played, Copy for the Flare is scarce this week. Even the old standbys have

almost hoes were removed and the dis- been lying low. We may have to launch a reform movement in order to
mounted equestrians took a series of fill our column. We have several things in mind that need reforming.
hurdles. One young gentleman re- There is the ever growing chewing gum menace, against which the old

caught pealed a cOmplete absence of heels Blunderbuss roared once or twice, and the Biglerville dances-just to

t from and toes in his sox among other things, mention a couple of them.

Fairy if you know what we mean. One We have nothing against the Biglerville hops themselves. They are as
a con- young lady revealed astonishing a peppy and gay as any perfectly respectable unstimulated function can be

ingouts gility among other things, if you and we could enjoy them were it not for the pernicious tendency of our

botham know what we mean. However, that charming Benning Hostesses to use them to clear the obligations slate. We

a jib is quite alright-its horsey. The feel at perfect liberty to express ourselves on this point because Mrs. E. F. H.

he got game had quite a horsey ending, too. has been guilty along with the others. We hope that what we are about to

ig and The winner lost and the loser won. say will be more convincing in print than our oral monographs on the sub.
Ir • 9. .•I1. - *. 1I"! _ 1 Vt

eating. INow isn't that typical. yuite liKe a.....
trying to draw a mount for some We happen to be one of those old-fashioned men with a sense of social

One high light on the schedule was event, if you know what we mean. responsibility. When we get invited out to a dinner dance we feel that it
te Army ictryoveNont reDae.is incumbent on us to dance with every woman at the party. As the guests

the Army victory over Notre Dame. s assemble at the table we make a quick count of the number present and

Mac and Gunbotham were watching Yes, we adniit that we read Ballyhoo calculate the chances of getting around. More often than not, the result of
a great Tulane team tromp on a fight- anid all its bath tub jokes but here this estimate of the situation gives us a bad start for the evening's festivities.

ing L. S. U. outfit, when they posted is one from life, still life?, at Ben- There are too many women to be danced with. No matter how lovely they

the Army's victory on the scoreboard. ning. Stripped of non-essentials hereTare and howmanywentbetaneit. o reI

Thi bouhtou smeofth ludstit is: are and how delighted we might be to have any six or eight o hmo hThis brought out some of the loudest pattetmarssetoinmesriesocrs:s

tonsil rasping yelling ever heard in Leaking hot water faucet. Husband party, the embarrassment of numbers rises to crush us.t We have a simple solution f or this evil. Let all hostesses iglreov

Louisiana. We hope that there still is phones utilities from office. Wife in We he avsimpl etnfthisoe. et stes hgy sl
a lage igi adertsin th scre t tu. Kockat he oor Inormlly that they will not have more than ten women guests to any dinner preceding

a large sign advertising the score at, tub. Knock at the door. Informally- ac.I xetoa aesti ubrmgtb xed

the N. 0. Country Club. "Come in". Prolonged silence. Anx- a dance. In exceptional cases this number might be extended to twelve hut
, , iously, "Who is it?". Politely, "The ten us better. That number gives a fellow a break.

polb,"nia " uest"onie Ti There is one other solution. That is to make the party so large that the
The culinary award of the week goes plumber, ma'am". Question in eti- time-honored rule about dancing with all the women present is automatically

to the coffee that our most hospita- quette, Should she ask him in? suspended. Twenty-five or more lady guests fulfill this requirement. Extra

ble hostess had served to us in bed men, of course, are aways an asset.

every morning. Gunbotham came in- "Service for the line." The worst number of lady guests to have is twenty. With that number

to the bed-room after taking one of it is possible for an industrious and conscientious male to get almost around.

Col. Stayer's cold showers, and saw One of life's minor tragedies oc- This allows no time out for a cigarette or rest and requires the prompt

McSlug sitting on the floor looking cured at a popular near-by club. The ditching of even the most agreeable partner at the moment the nusic starts

dazed. "What's the matter?" asked party was waxing merry, what with up for the next dance. Even by the full utilization of such efficiency meas-

Gunbotham. "That coffee knocked dancing, repartee whispered conver- uires, the social aspirant will not quite achieve his objective. As a result the
me right out of bed," said the Snake. 'sations and what-not. Whispered she, last strains of Home Sweet Home leave him with a feeling of futility and

"See the bruise on my chin?"'  "Look, darlin', look at that wooden the return trip is taken up with explanations to the wife for having neglected

* * * * leg ox trying to fox trot to a waltz. her.

And after the ten round main go Isn't she a fright? Who in the world It so happens that we are attending the next Biglerville dance as the

with the city of glamour, the weary is she?" guest of Major and Mrs. Davidson. Won't it be a coincidence if there should

field soldiers rolled homeward in old Abrupt masculine voice, "My wife". be just about twenty women on the party!

403. After dodging cows, toll gates Departure-Consternation-Finis.
And it all started so nicely. GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY most of all.

(Continued on page 7) Captain and Mrs. Steele have their The Flare has been criticized in THE SIMPLIFIED DRILL

orders for China. Mrs. Steele is an certain quarters for devoting too much Recently we observed a demonstra-

TU R i H EALTH enthusiastic equestrienne and upon of its valuable space to the activities tion of the proposed new simplified

her return from Cathay should be of a few prominent citizens like Sher- drill. We were considerably impress-

ONNER, Medical Inspector doubly qualified for a dominant posi- iff Tuttle, Explorer Chance, Professor ed by the practical advantages of the
tion on the post of the China-Horse. McCunniff, Adjutant General Lewis, drill but the ruthless way in which

too often perfunctory. Half cleaned That is if Mrs. Steele can keep in the Squire Wood and Sir Roger Williams. it treats army tradition fills us with

dishes are the rule. Hasty wiping saddle and off the back of her neck. etc. There seems to be an idea that misgivings. Thnk of a drill which

with a towel which is used over and When interviewed, Mrs. Steele un- these estimable furnishers of good eliminates at one full swoop that ref-

over again is the common practice. qualifiedly stated that her neck trou- copy have subsidized us to keep them uge of the mentally tired drill master
Dishes so washed and wiped look ble was solely due to a very bad fall in the public eye. Nothing could be -squad right! What will our officers

clean, but not every dish that shines in spite of all her friends might say to farther from the truth. We are open do without that old itaoder sn o

is safe for use. Germs are invisible guy her. We gather that Mrs. Steele to purchase all right, but not for any-1on tainin

to the naked eye. does not mind being guyed. Captain thing which the above-mentioned local amount of training could ever teach

A water temperature of 212OF is Steele refused to be quoted. celebrities would be likely to pay for an organization to execute it perfectly.

needed to kill germs. Your hands The well known Mr. James Grier, the kind of publicity they get. For a generation officers have been

can only tolerate a water temperature arbiter eligantiarum, recently visited Our answer to our critics is that saved untold hours of neital effort by

of 122 0 F. The safe home method of New Orleans and returned without these gentlemen do things which some- the simple fact that they had an un-

washing dishes is to scrape the dishes, visible change. It will be remember- how or other get reported to us. We attainable goal of perfection to strive

s then wash in soap and hot water, and ed that when Mr. Grier returned from realize that "full many a gem of purest for in squads east and west. Should

I finally to immerse them in, or thor- France, he requested that transporta- ray serene" doesn't find its way into the proposed drill be adopted, we

oughly rinse them with boiling hot tion be sent to the station to meet our column. but that is because those will have to sit up nights preparing

i water. Dishes so washed reduce the him and was refused. who know about it don't take the field exercises to keep our men bus

possibility of transmitting disease. New Orleans is more considerate. trouble to tell us. It isn't our fault during the customary working hours
.. ....- .... ..... .. ... . 1 This will expose the army to a lot ol

s

it

r
n

e
e

r-

d

is

In public eating establishments it is
not necessary to install costly equip-
ment for the proper cleaning of eat-
ing utensils. A deep sink with two
compartments is only needed. On one
side the dishes are washed with soap
and hot water; the other side is
equipped with steam pipe outlet be-
low water level. Boiling water is
thus provided in which the dishes
are immersed in metal racks for a
period of at least five minutes. When
the racks are removed the dishes are
allowed to air dry. Avoid public eat-
ing places or soda fountains where
careless dish washing is the habit.
Practice clean dish washing in your
home .

A motorcycle gendarme escorted Mvr. that a few OUtstanaiJ ting men nog mt
Grier into the city as was done on a of the free publicity. We are always pacifist accusation that we are pre-

previous visit to Montgomery. En- in the market for material that can be paring for the next war.

tirely without formal request too. It dressed up to life someone from oh- There are other objections to the

would seem that there are places scurity to fame. The humblest subal- new drill as we see it. With such a

where junior officers are taken ser- teran in the bloodi-sweating 29th may limited number of movements to

iously. Let's go. be just as good copy as a high rank- learn, a company commander can go
Iing colonel. Just look at Lieutenant through the whole book in thirty

COL. CHAS. S. WILLARD BACK James Grier and what we did for minutes. Consequently, commanding

him! officers who now make fetish of close
TO DUTY If you are tired of the Flare's pet order drill will be conscience smitten

celebrities we respectfully suggest that if they require their organizations to

Col. Charles S. Willard, post quar- you do one of three things. Either spend .nore than an hour a day execut-

termaster of Fort Benning, who has do something yourself, tell us some- ung i.s simple and easily acquired tech-

been sick in the hospital at Hot thing on someone else, or take over n;'4ue. This will deprive some of

Springs, Ark., for several weeks has the job of writing this column, To bur older officers of their greatest

returned to active duty at Fort Ben- have someone follow the last-me,,- pleasure in life at the very time

ning. tioneel suggestion would please us (Continued on page 7)
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-:- The 7/are GUNBOTHAMS' SCHOOL FOOTBALL
T • DAZE (Continued from page 1)

season, it will be tough for the Tank-(Continued from page 6) (Continued from page 6) ers, but if the Tankers charge throughwhen they need some absorbing hob- and would be broken-field-runners- and smother these plays the Kellysby to keep their minds from becom- in-automobiles, many miles were be- will have to take to the air for theing atrophied. tween the school boys and the gulf. Tanker line will not be broken. OnWe once knew an old major who McHugh was driving, when an un- the other hand Knubb Bennett willregarded a snappy dress parade as the usually large bump in the Alabama gain through the Kelly line. Theultimate aim of military science. clay pavement caused Gunbotham to Tankers will probably base theirThink of the effect upon such a mind awaken. "It's three A. M., and we're system of play on straight footballof the changed drill which will make finally in Tuskeegee," yawned the en- with Bennett and Sullivan bearing theit possible for an organization of re- gineer of old 403. Gunbotham draped brunt. The toe of Joris will also becruits to put on as imposing a cere- an eye out the window. "Oh goodness relied upon to put the Tankers withinmony as a battalion of reenlisted men! gracious," said lie in the strange ver- striking distance of the Kelly's lastSuch a condition will force into dis- nacular of the company officers class, white marker.gruntled retirement a number of of- "You buzzard-we're in Auburn." No matter which team wins it isficers who have drawn pay for years. Well, anyhow, the right road finally going to be. a football game that will
appeared, and as the first class didn't give fans something to rave about dur-MISTAKEN IDENTITY start until eight A. M. all was well- ing the period between the seasons.As stated elsewhere in this column, oh Huh! Team for team there is little to choosesome of our best bets for good Flare * * * and barring bad breaks, the best teamcopy are not coming through these The first assistant G-2 bird brought will win.

days. Sir Roger Williams, for in- in the following item.
stance, is becoming so averse to seeing "This land of milk (at 15c) andhis name in print that he doesn't even honeys (unusually blonde) will soon The Book Shop
want to see it on the weekly schedule be canvassed for support to a newof instruction, movement; ie: the preservation of ob- IN COLUMBUSSir Roger's latest publicity evading jects of extraordinary historical sig- Opposite Post Office on 12th St.stunt occured last week. The Wil- nificance. While hesitating to tres-
liams, it seems, threw a party at the pass on the domain of Maj. Truman The Latest and Best
Country Club. It was a perfectly re- Smith and his Hysterical Section, in Literaturespectable party and, according to all Gunbotham feels that attention must
reports, a most enjoyable one. True be called to an object located hard by "There is no gift as enduringthe Olympian Games which consti- the Post Incinerator for, as Col. Stayer as a book."tuted the unique eature of the enter- aptly put it, 'There, gentlemen, is the Come and see our Xmastainment, resulted in some slight dam- barrel that saved the Serbian Nation!"
age to ladies' and gents' wearing ap- * * * • Cards
parel but, in view of the fact that Many things had happened in the
Major Archie Arnold was present, the absence of Gunbotham, but his om-
guests may congratulate themselves nipotent G-2 bird had everything pre-
that they got by without any broken pared in tabulated form. Larry Dietz,
bones. Be that as it may, a good after sissy exercise like bayonet and
time was had by all and we regard grenades, sprained his shoulder on a
is as a manifestation of unwarranted mattress-we mean he sprained it lift-
and unexpected modesty that, in the ing the mattress. Watts is now knownsociety column of next morning's En- a s "Muleskinner." "Terminology"
quirer-Sun, full credit for the unusual- Jones has trimmed his beaver. Rin-
ly successful social event was given gler has sideburnitis again. "Lemon"
to the Truman Smiths. Munson stayed home one night last

month. The number of questions now
bachelor may feel more lonely at asked in the class is practically nil,

Christmas time but at least he knows which everybody agrees, is wonder
when he receives a present that he ful.
won't have to pay for it later. * * * * -

For

HIM

The outdoor Pool & Poker Club
has been having so many meetings
lately, that almost any group of four
will usually have a lot of the boys
trying to count twenty-one. "Trikka
squeeze Bill" Saffarrans saw a group
around a fU'ivver sedan with their
heads all in to the center of the car.
"Noah-I'll tap you for what you
have," yelled William, and dashed
over to the car. "Oh-I beg your
pardon, Major." it was merely the
Musketry Profs gathered around a
mimeograph sheet.

We shudder to utter this, but Mac
was driving old 403 down an Alaba-
ma road that wasn't even paved with
good intentions. It may not have been
the road to Gehenna, but it was a
Gehenna of a road. A thumbing

tscholar threw his hand out of joint,
indicating our direction of march, and
said "Auburn?" Mac growled back
"Naw. this is a Dodge Coupe!"

Classified Ads
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:

20 cents per line or fraction of
line. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 50 cents.
Payment must be made before
advertisement is published.

Dressmaking: Street and evening
dresses and children's clothes. All
work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E. Stewart.
Qrs. 283-A, Block 18.

FOR SALE-3 Llewellyne Setters, 18
months old, all females, hunted some
last fall. Good hunters and will back

Ties ..... 50c to $2.00 and retrieve. Easy to handle, not reg-istered. Prb-e $75.00. J. W. March-Mufflers. $1.00 to $5.00 man, 1317 First Ave., Columbus.
Gloves . $1.00 to $3.00 FOR SALE-1 small chest of drawers,

1 small table, 1 pair of Lovebirds, 1University Hats breeding cage, 3 screens, 1 small sew-
Interwoven Hose ing stand, 1 child's table and chair, 2

old lacquer boxes, and a few other
small articles. Phone 661 Fort Ben-

Wning.W NLTqPL
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Rosenberg's
J 

s.~\

Now at 1147 Broadway
Across from Transfer Station

We guarantee to have the lowest prices

in the City.

Post Exchange Orders Accepted

ON'T let MONEY worry you when you are buying for Christ-mas, try one of our Christmas loans that can be repaid in
ten easy payments.

Personal Banking
Has Distinct Advantages

We offer a safe depository for savings on which we pay in-
terest at the rate of 6 per cent per annum, compounded semi-an-
nually. You may start one of these savings accounts with as little
as $1.00

We offer you loans up to and including $1000, repayable
in convenient installments.

Franklin Savings & Loan Co.
WE APPRECIATE YOUR ACCOUNT

I TYPEWRITERSUNDERWOOD Standard and Portable. Also
c o .second-hand and rebuilt machines of all

makes. Terms if desired. Repairing and
overhauling of all makes of typewriter*

Phone 3186 and adding machines. Stewart Typewriter
Company, 1041 Broidway, ' Phone 2622,
Columbus. Ga.

Corner 13th St. and 1st Ave.1204 Broadway

Either Borrowing or Saving

Phone 2766

I
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Stanton's Lunch Car
C. J. STANTON, Prop.

All Kinds of Sandwiches
Hot Dogs and Chili

Open all Night

TRY OUR OYSTER STEW

Phone 29
W

1638-2nd Ave.

TE DELIVER

PEPO.
in every step

Use

Heels and Soles

Hlood Rubber Products Co., Inc.
Watertown, Mass.

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

GEO GIA
A Citizen Wherever We Serve

1330 Broadway
R. M. Harding, Manager

We sell you a car and will
buy it back in nine months
and pay you cash for it. We
keep a nice line of Chevrolets
and Fords along with other
makes, on hand. Our new
car line is Pontiac, Oakland
and Franklins.

We are the largest used car
buyers in Columbus

McMURRIA'S
1125 - 6th Ave. Phone 25910

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital-----------$100,000.00
Surplus------------65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
3 per cent. per annum, com-
pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 3 per cent. per annum

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. i M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290

On December 4th a tea dance will
be held at regimental headquarters for
the officers and ladies of the regiment,
following the parade. This the first
time that this form of entertainment
has been held in the 29th Infantrv
Barracks.

The officers and ladies of the 29th
and their friends held a picnic break-
fast last Sunday morning at Jeffa
Hole. The party assembled at the
29th corral and rode to the picnic
grounds.

The 29th Infantry Ladies Bridge
Club met at the quarters of Lt. Col.
and Mrs. Churchill on Tuesday, Dec.
1st.

Immediately after dinner on Thanks-
giving Day a large detail of men
from the regiment was called out
to fight forest fires on the reserva-
tion, the men being occupied all
night on that duty. The regular fire
guard company has been supplement-
ed by several details since that time.

The advanced and the company
officers classes of the Infantry school
were this week scheduled to inspect
the 29th Inf. barracks in addition to
attending a demonstration of train-
ing inspections and standards of 29th
Inf. Units on the drill field.

The officers of the battalions engag-
ed in the clearing of assigned arear,
and the repair of roads were given th(
mission of noting corrections for new
trails, stream-crossings and wooded
areas. This information will be turn.
ed over to the map-reproducing plani
of the Infantry School.

COMPANY "G"

As usual old "G" Company is dowr
to brass tacks and we sure are sweep
ing the rest of the companies off thei
feet for the commanding officers' or
derlies. Out of nine guard mounts
"G" Company has furnished four ol
the orderlies. That's the old spiri
boys, keep up the good work.

Our battalion football team is sure
ly going to look fine against the Tank
this year. "G" Company also has
big hand in on that as we furnisl
some of the best players on the team
These are as follows: "Red" Wilson
that flashing end; McAllister; Saun
ders; Prophet; Sgt. Carlin; and lasit
but not least, is our fast-steppin!
youngster, Darden. That surely is go
ing to keep those Tankers puzzled
We also took second place in th
B. N. Track Meet held recently. W
play Company "A" for the Compan:
Champonship football team of th
Regiment the latter part of this month
Our Company "sheik" is now on spec
ial duty with the Regimental Band
We wish you good luck, Pvt. De
risc. The entire company wishes t

I

[e that- turkey. Lots of the boys invited
m. their best friends, sweethearts and

wives out to the Special Thanksgiving
1. dinner and all were heartily welcomed.

Many officer's of the Battalion and
o Regiment were present and from the

P
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1
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Make Milk
Your Constant Beverage

Vhen you drink milk as a beverage
you want delightful taste. When you
drink it for health you want the full
benefit of natural milk contents.
For milk in its purest, richest, most
wholesome form, drink WELLS'.

WELLS DAIRY COMPANY
Macon Road

congratulate Sgt. Boren on the won- si
derful Thanksgiving dinner. We all w
enjoyed it fine. Just as we were a- ol
bout to sign off, Pvts. Holcomb and il
Tidmore notified us that they were f
ready to enter Hollywood. L

Goodbye 'till next week. F
J. L. C. N

a
COMPANY "E" 1

Of the five orderlies selected from
the main guard from the 29th Infantry, t
for the Commanding Officer, 29th t
Infantry, Company "E" furnished two f
of the five selected for last week.
They were Private Hingle and Brown- (
ing. These men have spent extra t
time in the care of their clothing and
equipment and have presented a su- j
perior appearance and have been ,
benefitted by having been awarded a (
very easy tour of guard. All compan- (
ies of the regiment participate in this t
selection of orderlies and Company
"E" is proud of their high standard
set.

Ex Corp. Canada is back with us a-
gain and has just been promoted
Corporal.

Sgt. Henry Mathews says the de-
pression is even with the fowls of
the air, as well as with the humans
on the ground. While he was riding
over the reservation last week with
a road sketching party they noticed
37 buzzards sitting on a limb. They
investigated to see what was dead and
found one small bone which was
thrown down by a soldier from his
lunch two days before. Sergeant Ma-
thews says the depression must be ore
in the air as well as on the ground.

Company "E" is proud to get Me-
chanic Wilkerson from Company "F".
He is one of the best mechanics in
the Army.

t COMPANY "F"

Two weeks have passed and we
have searched the pages of the Ben-
ning Herald from cover to cover, but

a all in vain. Alas there is nothing in

- it about our fair company. Just what
r is the trouble we do not know, but
"- we do hope that this one does slip by
i, the Editor.
f Ah, the last two weeks have been
4 full of excitement for us. Besides

doing our regular turn of duty we were
- on fire guard and not in vain, for two
sor three little fires decided that they

a would have some fun at our expense
h and started to play around in the

woods. But we soon dampened their
,spirits.

- Then along came Thanksgiving Day
twith its infectious smile and we all

g caught it. Why not, is it not the day
when we should all be thankful to

I. Him for the happiness he gave us
e throughout the year and for our good
e health. All of us were and we showed
y it by the manner in which we downed

miles we glimpsed on their faces, all
vere enjoying the food. Among the

fficers present were: Colonel Church-
11, Battalion Commander, Captain
lichmond, Captain Orr, Lt. Skelton,
.. Howe, Lt. Duff. Mrs. Horan, Mrs.
?ichmond, Mrs. Orr, Mrs. Skelton,
Urs. Howe, Miss Dorothy Churchill
nd Miss Alice Churchill were the
adies present with the officers.

On the morning of the 26th the Bat-
alion held a field and track meet on
he Battalion field for the purpose of
lnding new material, and again Com-
)any "F" came through with first hon-
ors. Cpl. Costello took first place in
he shot put and discus throw, Cpl.
Armstead took first place in the broad
jump and made some of the others
step to beat him out in the 100 yd.
dash. Cpl. Lane placed third in the
discus, Pvt. Fontaine placed third in
the shot put and Pfc. Stolier placed
third in the 880 yd. and the broad
jump.

COMPANY "H"
Our Recreation Room Orderly, Pvt.

Tedder has been discharged per E.
T. S., but of course he has taken on
again.

The company is getting lots of field
training lately, fighting fires every
night. We have a fire every night
just about bed time.

There will be lots of money run-
ning wild Saturday about one o'clock,
just before the big football game.
After the game the 2nd Battalion will
make a big deposit.

Pfc. James F. Miller departed for
Panama last week. Good luck Mil-
ler.

SERVICE COMPANY

After a few general inspections we
are back with our host of readers
again.

Pfc. Ferguson has just returned from
a 90 day furlough after visiting Ten-
nessee. Glad to have you back with
us again but go light on the chow for
a while, Dan.

Now that the hunting season is
closed we often see the majority of

(Continued on page 10)

I CHRIS 1MAS LARDS NOW!

C HRIST-M AS

cards are a

genuine expres-

sion of the Christ-

mas spirit of friend-

ship and good will. Re-

member your old friends

with them-use them as a

c o r d i a 1 acknowledgment o f

pleasant business relationships-

greet newly made friends you would

like to know better. Choose yours care-

fully. Our assortment is unusually large

and attractive. Make your selection now.

Qift & Special Order Dept.

POST EX9HANGE

Fort Benning, Ga.

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. Hall, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your

Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Want to Get
More Ducks?

Of course you do!... Well
-you know how to do it!
Take along a few boxes of
Western Super-X long range
shells. You'll get the high
fliers as well as low ones.
Come to the hunters'
headquarters (that's us)
for your hunting needs.

December 49 1931THE BENNING HERALD

Athletic Dept.
Post Exchange

Fort Benninq, Qa.
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-=________________"______ BATTERY "A"
Battery "A's" Thanksgiving dinner

MAJOR KINGMAN RETURNS HEADQUARTERS BATTERY was a large success due to the hard
After spending a week or so in Our First Sergeant is quite popular work of Sgt. Smith and the cooks of

Florida down on the coast, our Bat- with the ladies since he joined the the Battery.
talion Commander, Major Allen F. Ladies Aid Society. He received a Pvt. Elmore is back with us after a
Kingman is back with us again. The telephone last evening to attend a short stay in the "Little City".
major reports a very pleasant time, meeting at 7:30 P. M.. to which he Pvt. Neely is hack in the Battery
and is glad to be hack on the job promptly replied.- We wvonder where ifter a long stay at the Hospital. He
again as "Chief Skipper" of the "Ter- this meet was held. i getting along fine unles he i train
rible Tankers." Cpl. Hurst of the i teiligeilce squad ing to make another take off. Later

thought that Sandx tiook as a Scotch- developments prove that he was con-
sidering his pay-lay excursion to Co-

CIGARETTES TO-I)A LAI)Y? One of our cooks male a Ieautiful Itimbus.

We take this ottrtcity to thank ke Thaksgiving I)ay for one of the Sgt. Wilson has returned from a
the Liggett & My ers To(a. Con- menmlbers of this orgaimization with sixty day furlough and I noticel that
pany for their distrilntioi of Chester- he following inscription "Hello, his et was only madn e a couple offield Cigarettes oil irekelav. Each it-s. here comes J immie". notches smaller than he usualily wears

m The hatterx golfers are getting to it.
mud inu juepost sp n a mltlink. r some golfers. Thex played at Rex- "Scrappy'.' ex er is Iback in the lime-
anid if you'll just stop anii tinik for

uai-niute that is a lot of cigarettes to Sunday afternoon. The s-ore for liht agail havin tiarticipated in one
ehaiided out tle tiie. Time ine holes was 18. Not so bad for smiall fight this week. He will prob-

o peginners. Cpl. Derrick w as obserx e(l aldl be back in form in a short while.
Company couldn't ha-e picked out anm...

tin the act of killing snakes. but oii a "Bald Boy" Mnscrove is 1)ack ill the
I~etter time to give th-,m to tile bo,"
as the 25th of the nomith ix ao nla icheck it was fou 1(1that he Was outfit from a tl hirtx day fnrlough'i te25hofth onhis alonig 'r ic t pax ieh lita".th ' l l.11o Opabout the time that most everxyolvor(ly to pla his all out of soncm here he w as the Phaito of "Opp,
is on tie "Bum".'weeds.klit.

Sgt. McLeoI goes to Colunits. Ga. kII men i the Battery seem to le
Verx Saturlay evenin g to howl. We b)ack for dutytx il loodl shape after the

We have some tough mcmi xorkii-g 'II hope that 'o-on are improxiing. Mac. Mo i lax Pa- formatiozi. Iti must be
ill the personnel offit. lirst. Stall S,,'.) Ili hail anmother birthday tlie depressioi.
hmry breaks a couple of ribs il a foot- h71iksivin,,- !)-. The feast was en- We are looking for an exteisiomi of
ball game and is at his (lesk again in " 'IbV all at Box les Thirty Acres furlon ghi from Sgt. Temples at anyo ,laxs amid follow in g this Corporal m the Ilamilton RoaI. Several of his 'late now. as that is his customuar
Heath falls 20 feet off' a step ia(Ier he+1 c, time lit Iiesw tere presenit. lep towars time end of his furl otiugh.
had draw[' to climin ti) to the top deck Tmhe ter i tioning 101) pcer Sexeral of the mei iii the Battery
of his "IN" anid "Ot T" basket. land 'e'ii- . Oiir re[rits ire geltiiig to 1e are alreads fi triig i muissiig some

r'',u lar draft (Irivers. The NCO's get of fhe \mis Stalfe lolice, jidlifg
- big kick l(it (of the Battery pro fm- eo

VY0Q lseII fr-onm the look of tie 1 st Sgt. (lesk
~jP1H'~ JV Ilearcatt Camtre Ii is x erx l busy these ixx timtime m,1'imai fumi'ot rm equests rest-

ARMY ,RY , ,NA,,V,,
livN , d5m inc Ioots for the Ibatterv aild iig there.

TRADEI MARK tie o1, 1 mam i m ssedmowe nlunder with IFulIlher is ,onsilerili a c Orrespoid-
R g l o norlk. le meN-er has tuim e to talk to ,e r i h ig m ti ma mie mu h opesR e g u l a t i o n 1 1 1 c i, c u r e ,l,, , e . l l h o e

amx le.
(1 CI! ~~~~~~~SammmHalle,.thme milali with time fammoumst ti iliupo ehsummtms"a

* smile, w as dis,'hargell today iut lie l me stamillimig.1. S.Army Sabres imitelmtls to reelist tomorrow as the ( ontinteI oi page 11
IN 3 STANDARD farm looks too tough for him tiow.

QUJALITIES Moomi Mathemix rcturimedl from f-ur-
lough last week tiredl aid hungry and GARDEN and FLOWER SEED
-with his shoes AOI'Ii out. He hiked all

[TFADE the wxax fron Opelika,, Ai. He says Bradford & Meadows
DEFEINDER( , that lie is ii good coiditiou.- to xwalk

in rer of Sgt. Roper's caisioi, with- 1240 Broadway Phone 545
out getimig wiided. More power to

TRADE

7JHALLEN ER imig oii hi head with mmo lamage- ( thereto. A~ ' sml ,r wasnoie
. _,afterw ar(Iliii tie (eument floor hut it nti~ M a k e o

QON fUER Oj this. ,

Look for the , "yCrp°ateorf B:,irow itB" upoii sceitugpo am a lli- .. GIVE TIl
trademark on the blade gatom oni ome of his trits to tie sum-

o f y o u r b l e m y s t t o l o i l i x i t m C o pr"
Nickelsom asked him if they put: such'-

Inquire at your Post Exchange ... heavy treadI oii tiemm to keep theni
N. S. MVEYER, INC. from slipping iii time swxaimps? Nick, 1 1- -.

43 East 19th St., New York mxho has heemi ii a daze exery since ime Small
ImillLmet "Miss Polly ' sai~l": "Ii guess so." I Casm Pa aimet
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you, Moon.
Sgt. Hockemeyer was highly honor-

ed the other day at the post Quarter-
master gas station. The clerk thought
lie was a brother of the famous Squir-r-el McCallum.

1irsxeclleiit (Curb Serv ice )Also

Phone 69

T HE SODA FOUNTAIN

POST EXCHANGE

"It Pays to Trade at Your Post Exchange"

ung Hearts Glad.
E YOULNGSTERS A USEFUL GIFT

* Fit IiU

H
U
N
T
I
N
G %jIIs,

S
Mr. Duck sees his finish when you use
WESTERN XPERT AMMUNITION

Also Ideal for Trap and Skeet shooting
All loaded with Non-Corrosive Primers.

Philips Hardware & Supply Co.
1025 Broadway Phone 596

Balance
Weekly

Uimtil Xnmas

Play Sets and Wheel Goods
At 0Special Price Savings

Make Your Selection of Gifts From Our Larg-e Stock

V eloci)edeis

Wagons

Automobiles

Doll Baby Carriagyes

Play Sets
Aeroplanes
Rocking Horses
Rocking Puppies
Rockers

Fire Trucks

Tricycles

Scooters

Etc.

SEE OUR WINDOWS
We will be glad to make deliveries to you during Xmas week

Maxwell Bros. & McDonald
1141 Broadway Phone 409

El'

The Post Exchange

\T"kDFIAE{ SER\ IC, FROI ITS

SODA FOUNTAIN
Lhe hmours of this service are froim ]1-,0 A. M. to 9:00 P. M.

This service is designated particularly for the delivery of
lce Cream in tquarts and simaller quantities to your home.
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KENNY'S

NORWOOD
COFFEE

is sold atFort Benning

through the

POST EXCHANGE
TRY A POUND-YOU WILL BE PLEASED



NPWESSPOR)T WORLD
SMITH AND BOZO TO MIX G

IN
Cyclone Smith

Rip Tetherton
Earl Rocky

Seaweed Wilson

Shifty Schroder

Hank Uuderwood

vs Battling Bozo

vs Puggy Weinert

vs Toin Blanton
vs Jack Pritchard

vs Spot Webb

vs Dodo Strucko

Tuesday night at the Fort arena,
fight fans will see the raging "Army
Cyclone", mix and mingle with the
world's foremost ring wizard, Battling
Bozo. It will be the second meeting
of this pair of outstanding light heav-
ies. In their first clash Bozo was
handed the decision over Smith, after
the soldier had carried the fight to
Bozo all the way and had landed most
of the damaging punches. It was a
great fight and the showing of Smith
was one of the biggest upsets of the
boxing season. Since that time Smith
has scored knockouts over Jack
O'Hara and Eric Lawson and re-
cently turned in a great ten round
fight against Joe Knight at Savannah
with the decision a draw.

In the coming battle the Doughboy
is a slight favorite. Bozo expects t(
win on points while Smith is plannin
a whirlwind attack that will probably
smother Bozo's famous defense. There
i- one thing that will probably be
left off in this fight and that is Bozo's
usual line of ring comedy. The out-
come of this fight will also decide
which one of the principals of this
battle will get an early shot at Maxie
Rosenbloom, world's champion.

The semi-final of the show is a na-

tural. Puggy Weinert and Rip Tether-

ton have been dated for this act and

fans may look for action. Puggy is

out to get a crack at the elusive chin

of Blondy Parker in the near future
and a win over Tetherton will en-

title him to it. Rip is anxious to re-

gain his lost prestige in Benning
fight circles.

To make the fight more interesting,

RADIO SERVICE

DAY AND NIGHT

Ten Years Experience

ROBINSON RADIO
SERVICE
PHONE 3477

1820 13th St. Columbus, Ga.

10 rds.

8 rds.
6 rds.

6 rds.
4 rds

4 rds.

Pa Stribling has wired for a fight for
a young light heavy that le is bring-
ing along. This boy is a youngster
who is rated as a comer. He answers
to the moniker of Tom Blanton and
hails from the hometown of the Bat-
tling Bozo, Birmingham. Captain Fry
has matched Pa's latest find with the
terrible Tanker, Earl Rocky, for the
feature six rounder.

Seaweed Wilson has drawn a tough
assignment in a special six rounder.
The scrappy little Doughboy will mix
leather with Jackie Pritchard of Co-
lumbus. Fans who have watched the
skinny boy from the Electric City
throw leather on former occasions
figure that lie will give Seaweed a
rough evening.

Shifty Schroder, 29th Infantry, and
Spot Webb of the 83rd Field Artillery
will trade punches in the feature four
rounder. Both boys are fast and
clever and will put up a fast exhi-
bition.

No fight show is complete without
one slugging bee. The Underwood-
Strucko curtain raiser will be a real
slugging match. Both boys are long
lean and lanky with windmill arms
and plenty of grit and ambition. They
may be short on science and skill
but both are overloaded with tons of
roun(lhouses, haymakers and what-
nots.

The show will open at eight fifteen,
Tuesday night. Weather permitting
the show will be stage(l in the open
air arena.

Smith And Griftfen
Ranked As Title

Contenders

Fort Benning fight fans will prob
ably be surprised as well as highly
pleased to learn that of the six south-
ern light heavyweight boxers men-
tioned by the National Boxing Com-
mission as being eligible as contenders
for the light heavy title, two of the
fighters are from tie Fort Benning
stable.

Walker "Cyclone" Smith of tile 29th
Infantry and John "Corn" Griffin of
the Second Battalion, First Tank Regi-
menlt, are both mentioned with Joe
Kniight, Bob Godwill, Gordon Forten-
lberry anid Battling Bozo.

BOXING
TUESDAY NIGHT, DECEMBER 8th

Post Gymnasium, 8:15 P. M.

WIND UP -10 ROUNDS

CYCLONE SMITH
VS.

BATTLING BOZO
SEMI-WIND UP - 8 ROUNDS

Rip Tetherton vs. Pugo-v Weinert

PRELIMINARIES

Earl Rocky
Seaweed Wilson
Shifty Schroder
Hank Underwood

vs.
VS.
vs.
vs.

Tom B!anton
Jack Pritchard
Spot Webb
Dodo Strucko

6 Rounds
6 Rounds
4 Rounds
4 Rounds

General Admission 50c
Ringside $1.00

Tickets on Sales at Officers' Club, Athletic Office auid all Ordeirl
Rooms.

Joe Knight is slated at the top of
the list. Smith's surprising showing
against Knight at Savannah a few days
ago has caused fight critics to sit up

Tankers And Kellys
Keep Clean Slates

and take notice. It was one of the Both the Tankers and Kellys came
greatest fights ever witnessed in a through the past week of football with
Savannah ring. In the opening five clean records but both teams found
rounds the Cairo Mauler took the the going rough in the games just play-
lead on points. In the (losing rounds ed.
the Cyclone went into action and simp- Last Saturday afternoon the light
ly swept Knight off his feet in the First Battalion team battled their bud-
ninth and tenth round with a smother- dies from the Second Battalion
ing attack that had Knight tottering through four bitter periods to lose 26
on the verge of a kayo in the ninth to 0. Outplayed by a faster and heav-
round. At the end of the fight the ier team the Irishmen refused to ac-
crowd was asking for the victory for knowledge defeat and were in there
the army fighter but the referee voted battling at the final whistle.
a draw. The Kellys showed championship

John "Corn" Griffin, stablemate of form and a world of reserve strength.
the "Cyclone," has been coming along It was impossible to figure the actual
on even terms with his army rival, strength of the Kellys as they never
Griffin began by trimming Tony Mar- at any time sent the regular line up
ullo a few months ago. Next he sur- into action. With the regular string

prised fans with a four round knock- clicking the Blue Cords from the Sec-
out oer Cracker Jack Webb,, Birm- 0d Battalion, 29th Infantry will be
ingliam heavyweight. His latest
achievement was a ten round decision dangerous.
over Jake Denning at West Palm Using straight football, reinforced
Beach, Fla., last Tuesday night. Den- by a mountain of strength and driv-
ning is rated as one of the best light ing power, the Terrible Tankers bat-
heavies in the country and he was a
top heavy favorite to beat the Tanker.

Griffin surprised West Palm Beach
fight fans with one of tise finest left light heavies that will take part in
hands ever exhibited there and then the elimination tournament that will
demonstrated the power behind his be staged in Chicago, early in 1932.
good right hand by putting Denning It is probably the first time in army
down in the fourth and ninth rounds.

Tile recent showing of this pair of ring history that two title contenders
light heavyweights has automatically have been developed by army instruc-
entered their names on the list of tors in an army stable

Announcing a NEW

The Great

mission in the final half of Sunday',
football game to triumph 22 to 0.

The first half of the game saw the
Gunners check the charging Tankers
and hold them to even terms with a
counter offensive that left the score in
a scoreless deadlock at the half.

The driving power of the Tankers
told heavily in the last half. With no
reserve strength the Gunner regulars
tired under the strain and the Cater-
pillar Conductors smashed their way
to three touchdowns and a touchback.

29TH INFANTRY

(Continued from page 8)

the hunters cleaning and oiling their
fire arms. They are patiently waiting
for another chance to warm up their
"seed-sowers", "Muzzle-loaders" and
what-nots again. Pfc. (Omahaw) Aus-
till, an accompanist of Major Hoople
on his foreign adventures, has been
seen in the aforementioned group also.

Sgt. Hutto, after spending a non-ex-

citing evening with one of his many

lady friends finally changed the sub-

ject to Christmas presents. "Would
you like to have a monkey for a

Christmas present"? asked the Sgt.
"Oh, Sgt., this is so sudden", she re-

plied. We hope you won her hand.

George.
And by the way, Dunlap we would

like to know did they accept your

canteen checks as payment of your
hotel bill at the Ralston last week?

CHEVROLET SIX

American Value
For 1932

Silent Syncro-Mesh shift Faster, quieter getaway
Simplified Free Wheeling Smoother operation
Improved six-cylinder engine Smarter Fisher Boaies
60 horsepower [20% increase] Greater comfort and vision
65 to 70 miles an hour Unequalled economy

Priced as F.0. B. Flint.
Low as Mich.

On display Saturday, December 5th, at

Muscogee Chevrolet Co.
1501 1st Avenue Phone 100

I
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83RD F. A.
(Continued from page 9)

BATTERY "C"
The football season is ended and the

83rd F. A. finished in the third place.
That is better than we have done in
the last six years. All glory to the
team and the coach. We hope that
Some of our husky recruits will join
the team next year. With a larger
string of substitutes we would have
done better. C battery was well rep-
resented on this year's team and they
surely (lid their part.

During war time a soldier is judged
by the commendations and citations
he receives during and after battles.
In peace time a soldier has no chance
to show his conduct under fire, but
there are various ways for him to show
his superiority over the average sold-
ier, This week we will mention the
men of this battery who were detailed
during November by the Officer of the
Day to report at Battalion Headquar-
ters as Orderly, as reward for their
superior appearance and military bear-
ing at guard mounting. Here they are,
Privates McKenzie (3 times) Good-
man, Hiers. Lowery, Carmany, Sutton
and Tagert.

We note(l with much interest in the
Army & Navy Journal that the War
Department yearly spends $1,000,000.00
for T. R.'s and A. R.'s. Well, T. R.
.130-80 (maneuvers) has no value in
the 83rd F. A. We would suggest
that every-one in the Bn. study up
on these regulations and learn the
proper way to execute the command,
*'Right Wheel".

Eight of our oldest an( best horses
have been transferred. The Orderlies,
2nd Lieuts. and Scout Corporals will
be issued bicycles and roller-coasters.

Here is a challenge to all wheel
(rivers in the 83rd and the rest of the
U'. S. Army. Pvt. Meyers harnessed
nd packed full field a wheel team in

6 minutes. This time includes water-
ing an(l brushing off.

Our top-kick reenlisted and seems
to stand up well unler the strain of
bieing a C battery man for 12 years.

ALABAMA STATE TEACHERS
COLLEGE-24th INFANTRY

FOOTBALL
The Twenty-fourth Infantry football

team will play its final game of the
season friday afternoon, Dec. 4th, at
Doughboy Stadium, Fort Benning, at
2:30 P. M.

Alabama State Teachers College of
Montgomery, Alabama, is represented
by one of thebest teams in the history
of the school. They have played ten
gaimes this season an(] have won eight

,ind lost only two. Wilberforce Col-

lege of Wilberforce, Ohio, which is
rated as National Collegiate Colored
Champion defeated Alabama State
early in the season. Tuskegee, last
years National Champion., defeated
Alabama State two weeks ago. The
Hornets of Alabama State are the only
team in the Colored Southern con-
ference, who have defeated the strong
Clark University team this year.

Alabama State has three All-Ameri-
cans on their squad who will un-
doubtedly receive that honor again
this year. The Frazier brothers, who
play in the backfield are two of the
most sensational ball carriers in the
Conference.

The Happy Hearts will present a
strong team for their last game. Sev-
eral of the regulars who have been on
the injured list for the past few weeks
will appear in the line-up. Jesse John-
son will make his initial appearance
at quarterback. He was shifted from
end to quarterback two weeks ago in
order to strengthen this position.

Johnson's speed and ability to find

the opponents weak spots should

prove a big asset to the 24th Infantry

team.

The 24th Infantry ine-up has not

The Gun Event
of the Shooti.ng Season!

Sensational Reductions.
Sears Guaranteed Quality!

Buy on Sears Conven-
ient Monthly Payment
Plan.
Easy terms on purchase of $20
or more!

Only Sears Could Offer Sih Values.
Ranger Automatic Shotguns-$4 9
all guage ................................... . 9 5

Eastern Arms Double Barrel
Shotguns-in all guages........ $15.98

Lefever Shotguns- 19.98 Winchester Pump-in all guages--------------------------.-12 or 16-guage..................... 39.50
Browning Automatics- $49 Eastern Arms Single Barrel12 or 16-guage------------------. . 75 Shotguns-in all guages-..........

U

Be Sure to Visit
PAYNE'S XMAS
-SALE-

Everything Reduced

MEN'S ALL WOOL

Suits
XI 1-2 Price

Regular $22.50 Suits $11.25
Regular $25.00 Suits $12.50
Regular $30.00 Suits $17.50
Regular $35.00 Suits $17.50
Regular $40.00 Suits $20.00

Extra Pants Free

ALL ALTERATIONS EXTRA

OVERCOATS 1-2 PRICE
$1.50 Men's SPECIAL
Smart Set SPECIAL

Dress Shirts $3.50 to $4.00
These are guaranteed full shrunk HTS
and fast colors. Curl proof col-
lars. Perfectly tailored. $1.50 $2,95
values.

99C These we have in all the very
latest styles and colors.

Payne Clothing Company
1203 Broadway

$6.89

1008 Broadway

been announced, but the following
men will probably see service in Fri-
days game:

Ends-Hale, Ellerby, White and
Osburn.

Guards-A. Johnson; H. Johnson;
Bolds and Wimberly.

Tackles-Vaughn, Hill, DeBardela-
ben, Landry.

Centers-Hodges, Moore.

Quarterbacks-J. Johnson, Harris.
Backfield-Collins, Myers, Heard,

Martin, Winston, Rachel and King.

I

ISEARS RO UCK AAND CO

1

Toyland 1145 Broadway

I

Free!
104 Shells

With Every
Automatic or

Pump Gun

Attention, hunters! Here's the
opportunity you've been waiting
for! Sears entire stock nationally
advertised guns price-slashed at
the height of the season. Now's
the time to buy-while selec-
tions are complete!

I

rage Dleven

Rent a New Car-Drive It Yourself
-RATES-

-FordsI- -Chevrolets-
7c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or 9c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or

14c Per Mile-No Hour Charge 16e Per Mile-No Hour Charge

STILL'S RENT-A-CAR
Phone 373 1232 First Avenue



-age twelve

ADVANCED CLASS NOTES Sayings of Famous men:-

from page 5') Major Gardiner: "Without the
(Continued Fourth of July you cannot have Christ-

Major Doyle perfornied the first mas, and without the 16th of August
"Major" operation to (late in the there would not have been the glori-
presentation of his monograph on ous 18th, and without the 18th there
Operations about Vionville-Mars-la- wvould surely not have been no Octo-
tour, 1870. He forned a part of the her 27th, 1870". Meaning of course
Irish Bloc consisting of Captain Burke, that Sedan would not have fallen.
Majors Doyle, Howland, an(l Gardiner.
What happened to the enemy we leave Major Howland: "No Army is bet-
to your imagination. ter than it's comuma|der".

We would have conisidered it a It has been sometime since Maj. Gar-
pardonable lapse on Major Gardiner's diner gave his monograph but there
part had he instead of putting his are echoes of it and always will be The
tactical question to the class, asked applause which greeted him following
the quavering student to "Report your the presentation was long and above
al)sentees". all from the hearts of all. It will

long be remembered.

Will anyone forget the manual of
the sword with the pointer and th(
many other gestures and dramatic
phases. His choice of material showed
excellent appreciation of the value of
instructional matter and his stage pres-
ence was grand. Hoorah for our
company comnrander!

Several boxes of commissary cigars-
but good ones-lay on Sergeant Mo-
gan's desk this past week representing
the treat from Captain Scottie) Ran-
dolph on the arrival of a baby boy.
Papa reports both mama and baby
doing well and that after considerable
thought and suggestions by the class

baby committee it was decided to
charge the child with the name of
Roderic (k?). Papa states that it
is masculine, that it is Scotch and
"Literative". Many happy returns of
the day "Scottie".

The session in combat orders on

Wednesday was made interesting by

in the part of Colonel lama Banker,
Majors Kerr and Allen. as captains

S-2 and S-3 respectively, protrayed

the usual Ponderosity expected of

these ildividuals by their brothers in

arms. Captaini Funk as Major Able-

Leader contributed the dramatic cli-

max to the occasion while Lt. Ray-

the Thespian antics of certain mem- mon(l as Lieut. Sparks the Commune

bers of the class and some outside officer, lent the professional touch to

alent. Captain Bill Hones of the Nv hat otherwise might have been an

First Section and champion mono- amateur soire. A large and appre-

grapher of Fort Benning was chair- ciatixe audience, including the First

nian an(l main body of the steering Section to a man (knitted brows and

committee and ably directed their ef- -it] absorbed the atmosphere in

proturberance, was entirely adequate harge gol)s.

suppose I'm like most people

who read the newspapers...
.. . (..... . . .

......... ...

-x, DON'T read all the ads, any more
..........

than I read the whole of any newspaper or mag-.. . ........

azine. But I do read a good many of them.

...,"Recently I've b)een reading more than usual,

and I certainly like what Chesterfield has to say

... ~.. and the way it is said. I would probably like the

cigarette, too, but somehow I just haven't got

'round to trying it.

"Come to think of it, I can't tell you why I
smoke this other cigarette. It's more from habit,

I svtppose, tian for any real reason.

"I'd never thought about it before, but last
. night, at a )arty, I noticed eight of my friends

- five men and three girls- who had changed

.......... to Chesterfields. They told me that Chesterfields

are milder, that they taste better, that they just

seem to satisfy.
... ... :,o

"Of course, cigarettes are a small thing, but,

after all, they give me a lot of pleasure, and a

cigarette like Chesterfield that you hear such

good things about, must be good. Anyway, I've

just bought my first package of Chesterfields,

and I believe I'll find them just like the ads say
........- milder- taste better - pure- satisfy.

® 1931, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

ill ky L I j.:j Lt .1-1 1-d J-P
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Fort Benning Dramatic Club
Presents Clever Comedy

Christmas Spirit Dominates
Presentation of Play

"Holiday"

The Yuletide spirit prevailed
Simong the brilliatit and representa-

tire audience g-reeting the Infantry
5-Chool Dramatit- Club's presentation
ot Phillip Barry's three act comiedy.
"Holiday."

Mrs. Edivini D. Patrick. wvho directeth
"'This Thimi Called Called Love,"
Iresented dmrinig November, wins a
pecial laurel vreath for a well-done

tisk in agaiin directing Benning's Thes-
pians. The company had been effi-
cientlv drilled and maintained the
proper tempo throughout the play.

"Holiday" depicts life at Christmas-
time among New York's ultra rich,
celebrating the approach of the holi-
,hays with rounds of elaborate enter-
tainments. The Seton family, proud
of their ainestral history and sur-
rounded by every luxury, are, with the
exception of Liiida, constantly plan-
nuiig to acquire greater wealth.

The role of Linda, the sister who
believes that there are thiigs in life
mnore ivorth-while thati the accuniula-
tion of wealth, is enacted by Mrs. Ray-
nmond E. Vermuette. ivho added another
success to her list of artistic achieve-
ments. Mrs. Vermette took part in
'Paris Greeti". Broadway" anl "The
Circle" wheiinstaged by the Dramatic
Club.

Julia Setou, the other sister, is play-
ed by Mrs. Carl F. Fritzsche, a new-
',omer in Beiming club circles, whose
exceptional talent will undoubtedly
make her services in dramatic pro-
ductions in great demand.

Another newcomer, Lieut. George
0. N. Lodoen, won high praise for
his portrayal of Johnny Case, the suc-
'essful young business mat who had
queer ideas about the disposal of his
prospective wealth and had a ro-
mance with both sisters. Chaplain
Willis T. Howard, who portrayed the
character of Edward Seton, the dom-
ineering, opulent father, has a splen-
did voice for theatricals and distinc-
tive stage presence.

Lieutenant Norman C. Caum playsiii a most reaistic manner the diffi-
cult role of Edward Setonm, the way-
ward son, ivho struggles constantly
against the overbearing father. Miss
Mollie Brown appears for tie first
tiime in a Bemimg Dramautic Club pro-
duction, takiing tie part of Susan Pot-
ter, a frietid of Linida's, aund does it
v ery chiarmitigly.

Major Hetry B. Lew is, as Nitk Pot-
ter, Linda's other frietd, sustained
his reputation made ini other play. and
called forth continuous chuckles iwith
is breezy, anmusimng litmes. Time uin-,

iwelcome, chattering cousitis were
cleverly portrayed by Mrs. Orestes f
Cleveland and Major Paul Stivers.
Capt. Jared Wood, as Henry, the but-
ler, and Mrs. James R. Pierce, as the
maid, Delia, gave capable support., t

The exquisite goivns, tie draperies a

aid the furmiture chosen iby Mrs.
Henry B. Levyis, the efficient services a
of Capt. Virgil bell as stage managert"

,-1)d Lieutenant Marshall H. Hurt, in it
charge of properties and the presence
of the Girl Scouts in their attractive
dtiiforips all contributed toward mak- d
tug the second Dramatic Club enter-
lainment of this season one of rare tl
delight and marked importance in C
Benning's Theatrical history., eI

Candidates For
Regimental Team

Being Examined

Candidates for a regimental small
- bore rifle team were being examined

at 1st Battalion headquarters of the
29th Infantry on Wednesday. Colonel
Duncai K. Major, Regimental Com-
miander, plans to develop a champion-
ship sniall bore rifle team from the
marksmien who have been coached
and trained on the company teams
and it is probable that the regimental
team will participate in national as
well as local competitions.

Small bore rifle shooting is becom-
ing increasingly popular not only in
the United States but in other coun-
tries and international small bore
matches are among the principal fea-
tures of the annual national rifle
matches held at Camp Perry, Ohio.
In addition to these, telegraphic
matches both betweei army and civil-
ian teams are held throughout the
winter.

The rifle used in these matches by
the army teanis is a high power weap-
on of extreme accuracy and repre-
sents one of the finest examples of the
Ordtnance Department production of
small arms. Although its calibre is .22
it is built along the general lines of
ihe Springfield and it has many refine-
ments not found on the service rifle.
On account of the low cost of its
ammunition the small bore rifle has
beeu one of the principal factors in
developing a high standard of marks-
manship in the army as its use con
serves the supply of the higher price tservice ammunition.

Social Season Is
Approaching Peak COf Season "

That the social season is reaching
the high-water mark of the year at
Fort Benning is indicated in the re-
cords of the Officers' Club's social
calendar. This week the Secretary of
The Officers' Club was forced to de-
cline, with regrets, more than eighty
reservations requests for the Supper
Dance on Thursday evening on ac-
count of limited space.

Each week the requests for reserva-
tions increase and many are made
months in advance. The word is
passed out that hostesses shoul not
delay in securing reservatins for mid-
week Supper Dances and monthly
hops well iti advance to avoid disap-
poin tment.

What is true of the weekly and
monthly dances is equally true of
bookings for the Polo-Hunt Club by
organizations and private parties and
for special dinners at The Officers'
Club Grill.

Many Socials have beenm arranged for
he months of Janurary and February
Iready and the limit of reservations
or the Special New Year's Eve has
imost been reached. A total of 206
inembers have made reservations for

lie new Year's Eve dinner. The lim-
I has been placed at 250.

This special dinner has been added
o the social calendar to accommo-
late those who are planning to see
he old year out by attending the
,arnival Dance at Biglerville on that
vening.
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Major Brett Kelleys Thrill Benning FansWitnesses Trial I
Of Tank Bridge By 13-0 Win Over Tankers

]
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as recently presented in the Alcazar
t Cleveland and was said by Georges
) Berensties, international critic, as
eing one of the most brilliant potray-
s of the trials and and tribulations

a Broadcasting station. The play,
e states, is filled with laughter from
e rising of the curtain until the wire-
ss man at the final curtain pulls the
rong switch and blows the works up.
In this play you get the benefit of
eing a real broadcasting station with
e actors actually performing on the
r plus the fuln, dancing, music,
rills, laughter, and others too num-
ous to mention.
The public is cordially invited.
ice of admission is 35 cents.
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Major Sereno E. Brett, tank mer
ber of the Infantry Board, returned
his duties at The Infantry School (
Tuesday after a short period of ten
porary duty at Fort George Mead
Maryland, and Washington, D. C. M
jor Brett was sent to the Tank Scho
at Fort Meade to deliver a series
lectures on tank affairs and on tI
history of the 1st Tank Brigade whi
he commanded during the World Wa

After delivering the lecture at tI
Tank School lie was sent by the Chi
cf Infantry to Fort Humiphries, Vi
ginia, to witness a demonstration
the "steppig-stone bridge" for tank
the design of a British army office
The so-called bridge consists of
series of cribs abut 3 1-2 feet squar
and spaced about 7 feet apart an
tied together by cables. Althoug
the tanks crossed the stream succes,
fully on the "stepping-stone bridge'
the tank officers atd engineers vh
vvwitnessed the experiment disapprove
of its adoption for use in the Uiite
States army, as the engineers believi
that a trussed bridge of sufficien
strength to carry tanks could be buil
with no greater expeliture of time
labor or materials.

Revellers Club
Will Present

Play On Saturda)

On Saturday night, December 12
1931, the Revellers Club will presen
a play at the 29th Infantry Theatre
This Club is a newly formed organ
ization at the post aud promises great
things in the near future; a sample
of which can be had by being on hand
when the curtain goes up on the first
act Saturday night. It will be remem-
bered that the Revellers sponsored a
dance at the Post Gymnasium on No-
vember 6 which was a huge success in
'very way. It has been said by many
hat this was the best managed and
nost popular dance ever held in Ben-
iing. This fact is further evidenced
)y the fact of the attendance which
'xceeded 200 couples.

The Revellers Club is a group of
oung men whose talents are knownoth ii Benning ard Columbus. Some
'f theum have traveled with shows;
ome have been in musical comedy,
lancers, singers and all arounid actors.
Lmong these are thme following who
re well known: Harry Blackburmi,
me Uke Artist, who is by hiniself well
forth the price of admission. Then
omes Stohier, the bioy that is known
sthe "Goldein AVoicedl Temior"; Jack
;ibney, another siniger andl tap (lancer.
The play presentedl is "Radiuonania"
uas the name inplies, has some-

Millard F. Storey, 48, who has been tl
employed as a carpenter by the Fort si
Benning quartermaster siice 1924 was B
fatally injured Tuesday afternoon by th
a fall from a scaffold from the quar- Ir
termaster utilities shops. Mr. Storey
was workiiig with other carpenters in th
the newv quartermaster shops on a 1)
scaffold about 13 feet above the pe
ground when lie slipped alnd fell, strik- oc
ing his head on the concrete pavement. dr
He was taken to the Fort Benning pe
station hospital where he died at 9:35 Ta
Tuesday eveniig. He leaves a widow thi
and three children whose address is La
R. F. D. No. 2 Andrews Survey St., %v I
Columbus.

ni- Rummage Sale At
to Girl Scout Cabin
on Proves Successful

he,
[a- The rumniage sale held Dec. 2 and 3
ol at the Girl Scout Cabin by the Fort
of Benning Chapter of Daughters of the
he United States Army for the beimefit
eh of the Post Welfare Association was
r. a financial success. The proceeds
ie aimounted to onte bunired and forty-
ef three dollars.

r- Thanks to the whole-hearted re-
of spouse of many of the garrison to therequest for runmage. A large stock

of an ilfinite variety of articles wasa offered for sale. The rush of custo-ra mers, especially, both mornings taxed
(1 the sales force to the utmost. Many
h asked eagerly when the next salewould 

take place.

S, Left overs from the sale, niostly
much in need of repair. were calledto for and taken awav by the Salvation

d Army of Colunl)us anud will ibe put to
inuiiiediate use.e The Arniy Daughters take this op-

It portuity to thank the Girl Scouts for
the use of their cabin and to ex-
pre- at)preciatioii for all who contri-
huted rummage.

Wheii the nmoviig into the new
quarters actially does begin and sur-
plus things come to light the D. U. S.
A. or members ofthe ransportation

K committee of the Welfare Association
will be glad to collect them for a fu-
ture sale. Making available used ar-
icles of all descriptions at reasonable
prices benefits many.

_t

Meeting Of Infantry
I School Woman's Clubt Is Held Mondayt_ V

A meeting of the Infantry School

Woman's Club was held oin Monday,
Dec. 7, at the Polo Club.

Dr. Judd, Dean of Education of tAlabama Polytechnic Institute, gave a 1
very interesting talk on the "New I
Philosophy of Education." The mus-
ical part of the program consisted of q
several selections on the piano, beau-

tifully played by Mrs. Albert St. John fti
Tucker. Mrs. Tucker chose as her

times Bogatelle" by Tcherepuinie, b
"Naiads" by Juan, "Rush Hour in a
Hong Kong" by Chosins, and "Etude" Ih
b~y A on Sternberg.P

The~ hostesses for the afternooni b
were Mrs. Stayer and~ Mrs. Reeder. t
The talble wva. lovely, wvith flowers aiid
tahpers. Mrs. Morse and Mrs. Michie ca
poured. C

tI

Civilian Employee
Is Fatally Injured

ig tactors. Saunders and Thompson
('counted for much yardage with
eir brilliant end runs. Both boys
owed plenty of snap and speed.
lackstone did plenty of damage to
le Tanker line with his smashinz
rives in the final quarter.
Knubb Bennett bore the brunt of

ie Tanker offensive ably assisted
Sullivan and Love. Bennett rip-

ed the Kelly line for gains on many
casions but always the Tanker
ires were marred by fumbles or
nalties. On one occassion, the
ikers were penalized 35 yards on
ree consecutive plays. Stewart
ingford and Willingham played a
lale of a game in the Tanker line

(Continued on page 9)
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Contest Witnessed By 7,000; Is
Fine Demonstration

of Speed

The Kellys, of the Second Batta-
ionl, 29th Infantry, were crowned the
1931 football champions of Fort'-ienuings intra-mural elevens when
hey (lefeated- the Terrible Tanker.

Seconl Battalion, First Tank Regi-ment, 13 to 0. in a bitterly fought
,,,ridiroi duel Saturday afternoon at
Doughboy stadium. Approximately
7,0() fans thrilled as the tides ofthe conflict rose and fell.

It Was a fine demonstration ofspeed against power, with speed win-ning in the end. Two brilliant burst:-of speed, the first by Saunders and theecond by Thompson brought the on-ly scoring of the game, with the excep
tioi, of Tinsley's kick after the firstmarker.

Saunders broke away in the openingline, where he had taken Bennett's
kick, across the Tanker goal. It Wva.perfect five-nian iinterference thatgot him through the Tanker teananld thell he left them, crossing the

ai with the entire opposition tlin-
deriig at his twingling heels. Tinsley
kicked the point.

Thompson Scores Second
Tomnije Thompson provided thespeed that was responsible for the

second tally in the next quarter.Three successive penalties had placedthe Tankers back on their 3 0 -yardstrip. Tommie broke loose on a dou-ble reverse and streaked to the Tank-er one yard strip before Brown, ofthe Tankers, nabbed him. ThenTinsley slipped off tackle for thetouchdown. His kick for extra pointwas wide. The remainder of the duelwas scoreless.
The game was a great fight all theway, the fury of the battle indicated

by the fact that eleven players wereaken out with injuries, Frank Val-ery, scrappy little Tanker quarter-
ack, went into the game in the thirduarter with an injuried knee. Onhe first play lie was carried fromlie field Joris, Tanker star back-ield man, was also out with injuries
ut wvent into tll~e game in a vain
ttenipt to stern the tide of defeat.
e lbeing carried out on the third
lay he ran. The Kellys were also
eing putnished. Kjelstrom was
iken out in the opening quarter;
Ioodly and Berryhiill, litiemen, were
arried limping off the fiel" and!
arhing took a (drubbing at center for
iree quarters before giviiig way to
lc Allister.
Buck Tinsley (lil great work in
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The1R
Well, since we died last week I sup-

pose this may be considered as a res-
urrection. And we refuse to divulge
the identity of the man who came and
rolled away the stone! In any case,
let us make this particular issue just
a bit more solemn than is our wont,
thus adding at least a modicum of
dignity to an occasion which has had
no parallel since the time when the
Sea of Tiberias was something more
than a wide place in the River Jordan.
So -

It is especially worth consideration,
since Christmas is fast approaching, as
witnessed by the increased sales of
Russel McPhail's specialities to the
sheiks of the village. We have seen
Grumpy Gordy buying candy no less
than three times during the past two
weeks and, since it isn't springtime,
it must be Christmas. Nothing like
that old Yuletide spirit to bring to
one a finer appreciation of and re-
gard for one's feminine appendages,
their likes and dislikes.

Then, too, the approach of Kris
Kringle's Day brings the ability to for-
give one's enemies and pardon those
that do us harm. As an outstanding
examynle we migrht tell of th .... tIP1,=

For Best Bread and Cakes
Ask for

CRAIG'S
At your Grocery or

CRAIG'S BAKERY
1903 Hamilton Ave. Phone 414

Royal Optical Co.

I. A. MAXWELL
Optometrist and Optician

A COMPLETE
OPTICAL SERVICE

1217 Broadway Phone 3718

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD Standard and Portable. Alao
second-hand and rebuilt machines of all
makes. Terms if desired. Repairing and
overhauling of all makes of typewriters
and adding machines. Stewart Typewriter
Company, 1041 Broadway, Phone 2622,
Columbus, Ga.

GARDEN and FLOWER SEED

Bradford & Meadows
1240 Broadway Phone 545

Drs. Miller & Davis
Dog and Cat Hospital

1006 13th Street
Office Phone 1313

XMAS TREES
HOLLY WREATHS
Spruce - Pines - Cedars

F. D. Giglio
1025 First Ave. Phone 773

ambler -:Boy Scout News
Troop Number 11 held its regula

iai in our largest detachmecit who m e e t i n g in the Scout Cabin last Fri
parked his car outside his beloved's day, Dec. 4 at 4:15. There were 3
house for some shining hours while Scouts, one official and 4 visitor
he improved 'em, only to return and present, making 39 in all. We as
find his car minus one wheel, tire and sembled in front of the Cabin, wher
tube, complete. His only remark was we repeated the Oath and Laws, aftel
to the effect that doubtless some fel- vhich we had roll call and fell oul
low wanted to take his wife to Florida to play volley-ball. After the gam
for the holidays. we went into the cabin to discus,

future activities.
And, while we disclaim an, inltecl- Troop 11 played Troop 1 in football

tioi of horning in on Al's peculiar last Saturday morning in the Memor-
perogatives, we hereby asnounce that ial Stadium in Columbus at 10:00 A.
we crave seeing "Shifty" Schroeder in M. The Columbus team outweighed
socmething better than a four-roundI our team but the score, after a hard
preliminary. We mnay ot know a fight was 25 to 24 in favor of Ben-prelicliclarScWereiby qotakitwra:
great deal about mitt artistry but this ning. Score by quarters:
fellow Schroeder impresses us as be- Troop 11 6 0 7 12 25inig ode of the neatest little fighters Troop 1-----12 6 0 6 24Bingneofhe atestknwlegters Riding class will be held at its usu-Bemlnilg Ihas acid, knlowledge or n1oitm ocil a :5a
knowledge, we arise to announce that al time Saturday Morning at 7:45 at
he has the prettiest left jab exhibited the Infantry School Stables. Every
here in many cmoons. Also. and this one be on time.
icmpresses us still more. when he's in Troop 11's Basketball practice willthe rimng lhe's there to fight and he ibegin next Saturday morning righttoes ingbe'sthereastosihadistri- after Riding class. If you are inter-does it with the least possiblemst ested in basketball, report for prac-tice. Lieutenant Haskell will coachefficient manner possible. We repeat,.
when a fellow can use both his hands us.
and his head at the same time, he Scribe, J. H. L. Buffington
ought to be good for something bet- I
ter than a four-round go. Why not? Two Benning Officers

In looking through the American Promoted
Rifleman we ran across all ad that
rather amused us as an example of the War Department orders received at
effect of too much musical criticism Headquarters The Infantry School this
in the sovereign state of Montana. week announce the promotion of Cap-
We quote: tain Walter C. Rogers and Rhodes F.

"Wanted to Trade: Straight Model Arnold, both members of the advanc-
soprano saxaphone, case, gold-bell, low ed class, to the grade of major, with
pitch, for Winchester 52 with speed rank from December 1st.
lock." Orders issued by Headquarters The

We see where the critics are going Infanrty School announce the follow-
to catch Hades. ing: Privates Claudie C. Seymour and

James C. Seniour, both of Company
Another little item that reached us G. 29th Infantry, transferred to In-

during the past week refers to our fantry School detachment; Private
friend, the auburn-haired Sergeant William D. Webb asigned to 29th
(We wouldn't be so inconsiderate as Infantry; Private Jack W. Dickens
to call him red-headed). We haven't assigned to medical department, Fort
been able to get full details, but from Benning.
what we can gather the gentleman Orders issued by Headquarters 29th
took his girl a-hunting the other day Infantry are as follows: Corporal Ju-
and, having arrived at a place not lian F. Dey, Company G, relieved
Iegotiable in feminine footgear, he from duty at recruit school; Private
took his shotgun in his two hands, John D. Platt, Company D, detailed
deposited said girl thereon and pro- on special duty with the band.
ceeded to do a Sir Walter Raleigh.
And, as the fates would have it, the
one and only rabbit of the day chose Love at first sight is possible ... but
that moment to leap madly into view it's always well to wipe off your specks
and depart for pastures new. (Noth- and take a second look.
ing poetical intended). Anyway, gal-
lantry conquered and at last reports able to account for is why we didn't
the rabbit was still running. get a rise out of Sergeant Gullett with

our story about his post-football gate
Then there is the fellow of Fire Sta- manleuvering. Never even took the

tion No. I who is going into the Goat trouble to growl at us. We trust he
Business. Again we are shy on de- isn't ill.
tails, but we gather that he is going For the last half-hour we've been
to start a sccuff store and use three pounding at this double-coidemned
red", white and blue goats as an ad- typewriter merely to fill space and
vertising scheme. That is. partly red. without "saying" a darned thing. Let's

n _' quit.white and blue. And when the visi-
bilitv is low (or the customers inat-
tentive) their noses will act as a sub-
stitute for eyes. It impresses us as
an excellent idea. s * IA. n

It may be that we're overdoing this
Peewee stuff, but the boy just will

struggle into the limelight, try as he
vw ill to avoid it. His latest effort is
the announcement that he plans to be
married soon after the New Year. He
fails to specify just who the fortunate

girl is to be. but will only part with
the information that she lives some-
where in Phenix City. Congratula-

tions are in order an( all his friends

and acquaintances should take advan-
tage of the first opportunity to pat him
on the back and sympathize with him.

Major Frazer has consented to act as
Best Man, on conditioni that the

bride's father leave his shotgun at
home.

One member of the soda fountain

staff who heretofore has ceot been men-
tioned, Mr. Flournoy more widely
known as "Bob") has of late develop-
ed a mania for hunting. The mystery

lies in the fact that, to date, no one
has been able to find out just what
it is lie's looking for.

ARMY-NAVY GAME
PLAYS WILL BE

r CHARTED

4 Two radios will be used to bring
s the information from the air and two

e experts will chart the plays on a large
r black board as the game pregresses.
t Special arrangements have been made
e by the Secretary of The Officers'
s Club to receive, over the radio, and

1'o (hart the plays made in the Army-
- Navy Game this afternoon in the
• lobby of the Officers' Club.

BOWLING PRIZES FOR
NOVEMBER AWARDED

The Book Shop awarded prizes to
four winners of flights in the Bowling
Alley Contests for the month of No-
vember. The winners will be given
a prize of five dollars each or five
dollars to their credit at the Book
Shop. Seventy-two names are given
in th memorandum published by the
Book Shop as having taken part in the
November contests.

The five winners with their scores
are as follows: 1st Flight, Sgt. P. T.
Dezotell, Q. M. C., 249.4; 2nd Flight,
Sgt. E. C. Davis, I. S. D. , 227.2; 3rd
Flight, Capt. R. E. Vermette, Instr.,
198.6; 4th Flight ,Capt. J. J. Gutkow-
ski, Tanks, 146.0.

SHAME! SHAME!

From a gentleman who spent part
of his summer in England we learn
of a minor crisis which came up at
the Victorian Exposition. One of the
displays was a domestic scene which
set off the bedroom furniture of the
Victorian Period and, in which, to
lend realism, the wax figures of a lady
and gentleman had been included.
The effigies had been kindly lent by
Mine. Tussaud's Wax Works. The
lady was portrayed reclining in bed,
the gentleman standing before a mir-
ror. Queen Mary visited the Exposi-
tion and when she came to this set
studied it quite a while, critically.
Naturally this made the committee-
men in charge uneasy. The commit-
teemen were downright flustered when
Mary pointed out that the lady in the
scene wore no wedding ring. They
gathered themselves sufficienitly, how-
ever, to explain that it was a care-
less oversight which would be in-
mediately corrected.

What we should call the height of
popularity would be a dry Congress-
man at a bootlegger's party.

FTIDEAS

26 PC. GEE ESCO SILVER
Unlimited Guarantee $23.98

Wear Ever Ring Mold Set $1.00
Tower Cake Pan Set $1.00

Serving Tray (Wear Ever) 9 8 c
Universal Waffle Irons $6.45

Coleman Toaster $7.50

10 per cent off for CASH

Beach Mosely Company
1110 Broadway Phone 355

-notier cact that w-e nave been

When You Need Service

Phone 1603

THE

Waverly Pharmacy
Complete Druggists

2601 Hamilton Road

Columbus. Ga.

IF SANTA
Could Be Heard

He is saying

"Give this Xmas

Useful Gifts"

For

Gifts Men and

Boys appreciate

are gifts to wear

Chancellor Co.
Offers the Best
Qualities at the

Lowest Prices

Neckwear
Handkerchiefs
Mufflers
Hosiery
Bathrobes
Shirts
Pajamas
Tuxedo Sets
Overcoats
Suits

Chancellor's

for

Suality at Low Price
Watch Repairing

LAMAR SMITH
PHONE 3032 1201 BROADWAY
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TI4 ENEW BOOKS
ORDER OF BATTLE OF THE
UNITED STATES LAND FORCES
IN THE WORLD WAR-A. E. F.

DIVISIONS
By

Historical Section,
Army War College

This publication was compiled in
the Historical Section, Army War Col-
lege, from original sources in the War
Department archives. The necessary
research, pursued from 1926 to 1929
by Lieutenant Colonel Henry Hoss-
field. was carried to completion in
1931 by Lieutenant Colonel Robert T.
Phinney, Major John C. Bartholf, and
Warrant Officer Charles H. Collins.
For the first time, it makes available
a comprehensive official digest of the
principal events in the histories of
the 43 American divisions that served
in France, together with an accurate
day by day record of their front lines
and combat sectors.

The text is limited to a statement
of facts, without comment. It covers
organization, transportation to France,
movements to training areas and com-
bat sectors, battle participations, and
post-armistice activities, to include re-
turn to United States and demobiliza-
tion. In addition to these narratives,
the book contains tables which give
the names of divisions and brigade
commanders and the divisional chiefs
of staff with appropriate dates; the
units that constituted or were attach-
ed to each division; assignments to
corps and armies; and the location of
demobilization.

This book is one of a series now
being prepared by the Historical Sec-
tion, Army War College. Subsequent
volumes will present similar data for
G. H. Q., A. E. F.; First, Second, and
Third American Armies; I to IX
American Army Corps; the Siberian
Expeditionary Forces; Service of Sup-
ply: and the Zone of the Interior.

-Cavalry Journal

LIGHT HORSE HARRY LEE
By

Thomas Boyd
The hero of this book was one of

the younger school of American gen-
erals in time War of Independence;but his long life covers the whole
period up to, and includiiig, the War
of 1812 between Great Britain amid the
United States, and lie hinself, to his
misfortune, was at least as much a po-
litician as a soldier. His career might
wsell serve as a study in the irony of
fate. His best military exploit, the
capture of Paulus Hook, almost got
him brought bef ore a court martial;
he lost much of his wealth and posi-
tion by disastrous land speculation,
anid his career had as its termination a

period spent in a debtor's prison; his
political undertakings gained him first
the Governorship of Virginia and a
seat in Congress, and then an ad-
herence to a doomed party and a riot
in which lie suffered injuries later to
be fatal; his married life was fortun-
ate neither for himself nor for the
two unlucky young women whom he
took to wife. Even his best title to
fame, the fact that one of his sons
was the great and good General Lee
of the Confederate Army of Northern
Virginia, must be discounted by the
circumstance that he had little touch
wsith, or influence upon, the character
of this last of his numerous children;
while-as a minor point-the author-
ship of the classical description of his
friend and hero Washington as "first
in war, first in peace, and first in the
hearts of his countrymen," was stolen
from him by a more famous political
figure of the time. Mr. Boyd tells
this colourful but depressing story
well and vividly; but for British

FRUIT CAKES
MADE TO ORDER
WHITE OR DARK

$1.00 Per Pound
Large size Japanese Fruit Layer

Cake $2.50 per cake. Also loaf
and layer cakes.
Mail or phone your orders early

MISS SARAH LOWE
Phone 65 Lowe Hotel

Buena Vista. Ga.

readers the political part of Lee's ca-
reer naturally loses somewhat in in-
terest, and the value of the military
portion suffers from the inveterate
habit of American publishers-of as-
suming that operations of war can be
comprehensibly described without the
aid of any sort of map.

-Army Quarterly.

IN THE WAKE OF THE, TANK
By

G. LE Q. MARTEL
Major Martel, whose association

with tanks dates from the earliest days
of their adoption as a weapon in the
Great War, here sets out to tell of
their development from that time to
the present. His concern, as distinct
from that of the "tank merchants" as
represented by General Fuller and his
school, is with things as they have
been and are, rather than as they
might be or ought to be. It is, how-
ever, remarkable to note how many of
what may seem the wilder dreams of
the enthusiasts have a basis in past
practice; and the progress made in
the short fifteen years since 1916 has
been so great and far-reaching that
lie would be a rash man who would
attempt to set its bounds for the fu-
ture. Meanwhile, Major Martel deals
purely with facts, and his story, ad-
mirably illustrated, told in terms se-
verely non-technical, and entirely au-
thoritative is one that no thinking
soldier or student of modern war can
afford to omit to read. Of particular
interest are the various devices adopt-
ed or experimented with by engineer
services to assist the tanks to fulfill
their strategic and tactical role; this
side of mechanization has hitherto had
but little notice, and has indeed been
but little known, and will have the
merit of novelty to most readers. We

(Continued on page 5)
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Girl Scout Notes

The Daffodil Troop meeting of De-
cember 4 began with an observation
and drawing game. Then the girls
working for the Second Class badge
were passed on "Flag" requirements
by Mrs. Kellam, and by Miss Seeleyoii "Fire Prevention." Meanwhile the
Second and First Class girls discussed
merit badges with Mrs. Matchett.

The troop is having a Christmas
box the last meeting before the great
day. So, at this meeting, names were
drawn to see to whom each girl should
give an inexpensive present.

Though the paddocks were muddy
Saturday, the weather was so lovely
as to make up for this, and make the
Scout riding class perfectly "swell".

Thought Col. Brown could not
come to give metalry at the Cardinal
meeting, Mrs. Brown took measure-
ments for hammered-silver wire brace-
lets, the next article to be made.

Lt. Drewy's work continued as usual.
Most of the attractive belts are finished
and being worn with uniforms. At
the last meeting, and this one, niny
girls practiced tooling designs on
scrap leather. Plans are under way
to make tooled pocketbooks, lined
and laced. Lacing was demonstrated
and practiced some, on suit-case tags
and key containers.

A hike is scheduled for Cardinals on
the afternoon of the twenty-first. Mrs.
Brown says it is going to be "dif-
erent", to a "surprise place".

For the Friday performance of the
Dramatic Club the ushers chosen are:
Matile Griswold, Winifred Moon, Eliz-
obeth Ohme, and Marguerite Stanley.
Saturday's ushers are: Eleanor Bish-
op, Susan Falligant, Winifred Stillwell,
and Polly Willard.

AN AD IN THE
HERALD IS AN

AD IN THE ARMY

$6.00 Delivered to your home.
Balance on easy terms, plus (
small carrying charge.

A rate .' -Genuine
Hammond electric syn-
chrobous. .1cick,. with- a
Silvertone superhetero-
dyne radio, See it at Sears'.

Not very large, but very
powerful. Uses the super-
heterodyne circuit, pen-
tode and multi-mu tubes
and "Image Suppressor!"

Toyland 1145 Broadway

Page Three

DOCUMENT FILE
INSPECTION ORDERED

Aii inpsection of the document files
of all regimental and similar admin-
istrative organizations has been ord-
ered by instructions issued by Head-
quarters The Infantry School.

Lt. Jerome D. Cambre, 29th Infan-
try, will conduct the inspection of the
files of his regiment; Captain Mar-
relle A. Gillis, 24th Infantry and Cap-
ami Wendall L. Bevan, 83rd Field
Artillery and Lt. Phillip M. Whitney,
1st Tank Regiment, will inspect the
records of their respective organiza-
tions. Records of the Special Units
will be inspected by Major Louis A.
Falligant.

Classified Ads
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:

20 cents per line or fraction of
line. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 50 cents.
Payment rmust be made before
advertisement is published.

PUPPIES
Two white, female Eskimo Spitz pup-
pies, eight weeks old. Five dollars
each. 1422 Cherokee Ave. 3429-J.

Private Lessons in French, English and
History. Also in French, English and
Anerican Literature. University Deg.
B. A. & M. A. Phone 2770.

Dressmaking: Street and evening
dresses and children's clothes. All
work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E. Stewart.
Qrs. 283-A, Block 18.

The Christmas Gift Supreme

This ENGLISH LOUNGE
CHAIR

Exactly as shown. Full Web con-
struction thrtu out. Hand made and
tailored in tapestries. $2 "75
Made espec
ially for the
Century Fur-
niture Asso-
ciates at a

25av n a.of V

Ottoman to match chair may be
had (As shown)-$6.75

TERMS: $5.00 MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN

Marlin Furniture Company
MEMBER CENTURY FURNITURE ASSOCIATES

Silvertone Radio is the
Gift for All!

Complete iwith
tubes

Delivered and
installed

Hundreds of "best-ever" radio programs are schedul-
ei for 1932. Are you going to hear them? Sears' Sil.
vertone superheterodyne radio, using pentode and
multimu tubes. brings a new conception of clarity and
one totalit. Inagine Supressor prevents station over-

lapping.

U

s 5450

CG Mlltof
Cl ock
Radio

$79.50I00
Ceewith Midget Radio$39.75 daomplee

.. wited$ 9a 5 ah tubes

1008 Broadway

SEARS, ROE CK CO

m

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK
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SOCIETY HOLDS POST'S ATTENTION
WITH MANY ENTERTAINMENTS

MAJOR AND MRS. REEDER
ENTERTAIN

Major and Mrs. Henry L. Reeder
had as their (linner guests Friday
evening Major and Mrs. B. L. Legge,
Major and Mrs. David R. Kerr and
Major and Mrs. Sereno B. Brett.

After dinner Major and Mrs. Reed-
er and their guests attended the Dra-
matic Club Show "Holiday".

CAPTAIN AND MRS. RUSSELL
RETNOLDS ENTERTAIN FOR

MRS. VOLKA
Captain and Mrs. Russell B. Rey-

liolds entertained at (linner Wednes-
day evening in honor of Mrs. Volka
of Columbus, Ohio, who is the house
guest of Captain and Mrs. Russell
Baker.

Captain and Mrs. Reynolds had as
their guests Mrs. Volka, Captain and
Mrs. Russell Baker and Lieutenant
and Mrs. Jesse L, ,Gibney.

MAJOR AND MRS. BISHOP.
HONOR MRS. VOLKA

Major and Mrs. Harry A. Bishop
entertained at dinner Thursday even-
ing at the weekly supper dance at
the Officer's Club in honor of Mrs.
V olka of Columbus, Ohio.

Their guests were Mrs. Volka, Miss
Bishop, Major and Mrs. Lucius K.
Patterson, Captain and Mrs. Russell
Baker, Captain and Mrs. Caspar A.
Crim, Captain and Mrs. Russell B. Rey-
nolds, Captain and Mrs. Clough F.
Gee, Captain and Mrs. Wendell L.
Bevan. and Captain Elmer Lindroth.

CAPT. AND MRS. KNIGHT AND

LIEUT. AND MRS. BRIMMER

JOINT HOSTS AT SUPPER

DANCE
Captain and Mrs. Andrew T. KnightGift

For
HIM

Ties ..... 50c to $2.00
Mufflers. $1.00 to $5.00
Gloves . $1.00 to $3.00
University Hats

Interwoven Hose

W L. T E Iv

CL OTH IN G CO04
1204 Broadway Phone 3186

and Lieutenant and Mrs. Howard
Brimmer had as their guests at the
Thursday evening supper dance Major
and Mrs. Truman Smith, Major and r

Mrs. Samuel White, Major and Mrs.
Roger Williams, Major and Mrs. John
B. Thompson, Major and Mrs. Richard f

Sutherland, Captain and Mrs. Robert
H. Chance, Captain and Mrs. Harrison
B. Beavers, Lieutenant and Mrs. God-
win Ordway, Major Archibald V. Ar-
nold and Lieutenant Applegate.

GARDEN CLUB MEETS
Twenty members of the Garden Club

attended the meeting Tuesday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Raymond
Pearson.

Mrs. Elvid Hunt gave a very inter-
esting talk on "The Origin of Christ-
mas Trees and Customs", after which
there was an informal discussion, led
by the President, Mrs. William T.
Brock, of planting at this season of
the year.

The use of greens in decorating in-
teriors or exteriors was given consider-
ation.

Mrs. Pearson gave a demonstration
of her art in making Christmas
wreaths. After a brief business session
the meeting adjourned.

CAPTAIN AND MRS. BEAVERS
ARE HOSTS

Captain and Mrs. Harrison B. Beav-
ers entertained at (]inner Tuesday
evening.

Their guests were Captain and Mrs.
Gordon Steele, Colonel Trusdell and
Major Lyman Frasier.

MAJOR AND MRS. PEYTON
ENTERTAIN

Major and Mrs. Albert H. Peyton
entertained at dinner before the Dra-
matic Club Show "Holiday" Saturday
evening in honor of their house guests
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Judd.

Their guests on this occasion were
Mr. an(d Mrs. Judd. Captain and Mrs.
Ilarr;son B. Beavers and Lieutenant
and Mrs. Paul Kellam.

CAPTAIN AND MRS. BAKER
ARE HOSTS AT COUNTRY

CLUB
Captain andl Mrs. Russell Baker en-

tertained at diinner at the Country
Club Saturday evening in honor of
their house guests Colonel and Mrs.
V olka of Columbus. Ohio.

Among Captain and Mrs. Baker's
uests were friends of Col. and Mrs.

V olka's whom they had known else-
w.here.

* "5 ',. :

LIEU T. AND MRS. LANHAM ARE

HOSTS AT SUPPER

Lieutenant and Mrs. Charles T. Lan-
ham entertained informally at supper
and a movie party Saturday evening.

Their guests were Lieutenant and
Mrs. Clayton Studebaker. Lieutenant
and Mrs. George McManus. Lieuten-
ant Malin Craig and Lieutenant Harry
McHugh.

CAPTAIN AND MRS. RICHMOND
ENTERTAIN

Captain and Mrs. Neal Richmond
were hosts at a Solomon Gundy supper
party Saturday evening at their quar-
ters in honor of Mrs. Shearer, Mrs.
Allbright's mother and Mrs. Mayer,
Mrs. Horan's mother.

Their guests included Mrs. Mayer,
Mrs. Shearer., Major and Mrs. Alfred
Mordecai, Captain and Mrs. James 0.
Tarbox, Captain and Mrs. Carl M.
Ulsaker, Captain and Mrs. John P.
Horan, Captain and Mrs. Charles H.
Owens, Captain and Mrs. George S.
Wear, Captain and Mrs. Arthur S.
Luse, Captain and Mrs. John J. All-
bright and Lieutenant and Mrs. W. M.
Ives.

LIEUT. AND MRS. FOSTER ARE
HOSTS AT SUPPER DANCE

Lieutenant and Mrs. Robert T. Fos-

Willard, Mrs. Thomas J. Leary, Mrs.
Joseph A. Atkins, Mrs. Henry J.
Matchett, Mrs. Victor G. Iuskea, Mrs.
Francis G. Bonham.

COLONEL AND MRS. STAYER
ENTERTAIN

Colonel and Mrs. Morrison Stayer
entertained at dinner Friday evening
at their home.

Their guests were General and Mrs.
Campbell King, Colonel and Mrs.
Thomas Brown, Major and Mrs. Jesse

(Continued on page 5)
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friends at the Officers Club Thursday
evening at the Supper Dance.

LIEUT. AND MRS. GABRIEL
HONOR LIEUT. AND MRS.

ELLISON
Lieutenant and Mrs. Gerald J. Gab-

riel entertained at dinner Sunday even-
ing in honor of Lieutenant and Mrs.
Henry B. Ellison who are leaving soon
for Panama.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Gabriel's guests
were, Lieutenant and Mrs. Herschel
Baker, Lieutenant and Mrs. Craig Al-
derman, Lieutenant and Mrs. Ellison,
Mrs. Larmonand Lieutenant Robert
McKnight.

After dinner, at the Officers Club
Lieutenant anti Mrs. Gabriel took their
guests to the Post Movie.

Z5 * ", '.!

MRS. BERRY ENTERTAINS
Mrs. Daniel Berry was hostess at a

luncheon last Thursday in honor of
the Teachers of the Fort Benning
School.

Mrs. Berry's guests were Miss Ryan,
Miss Sanders, Miss Kennon, Mrs. Car-
lisle Irwin, Miss Wragge, Mrs. Edgar
A. Gans, and Miss Bess Berry.

CAPTAIN AND MRS. FOSTER
HAVE GUESTS

Captain and Mrs. Ivan L. Foster
were hosts at the Thursday evening
,upper dance.

Among their guests were Lieuten-
ant and Mrs. William H. Bartlett,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Clayton Stude-
baker, Lieutenant and Mrs. George
Lynch, Lieutenant and Mrs. John R.
Beishline, Lieutenant and Mrs. George
McManus, Miss Emily Smith and
Lieutenant Douglas McNair.

COLONEL AND MRS. HUNT
ENTERTAIN

Colonel and Mrs. Charles Hunt were
Hosts at a dinner before the Dra-
matic Club Show, "Holiday" Friday
evening.

Their guests were Colonel and Mrs.
Harry E. Knight, Colonel and Mrs.
George Baltzell, Colonel and Mrs.
Joseph A. Atkins and Colonel and
Mrs. Joseph W. Stillwell.

MRS. PATTERSON HOSTESS
AT LUNCHEON

Mrs. Lucius K. Patterson entertain-
ed at luncheon Thursday noon. The
table was charmingly decorated and a
yellow color scheme was carried out in
all details.

Mrs. Patterson's guests were Mrs.
Charles F. Morse, Mrs. Charles L.

Give Her

A Lane Cedar Chest
\ ineliui size
chest - ith genuine
walnut veneer ex-
terior. The front
decoration is a
combination of
beautifully match-
ed veneers in gen-
uine Tarso Mar-
quetry.

$13.75
UP

FURNIETU RE

1141 Broadway Phone 409

POEN[RY NU.DAY PRODUCTf

H[ALU L AL TIlfJUNflIN[
SPECIAL COOKIES

and
MACAROONS

Will add to Your Tea

BRAWNER'S
Specialty Bakery

Where DIFFERENT Means BETTER
2312 Wynnton Road

Phone 4199

eIS a i -ure to

announce t h a t
[rs. J. 1. Trent is"

iiow associate( .ith

us as Interi, r I)ec-
o)rator and will be
lplease(l t assist our
customer- in the se-
lection f their
(Irapes and decora-
tionls.

DuPONT PERRY
Complete House Furnishers

We Appreciate Your Business
1219 Broadway Phone 377

I
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DOLAN-HENRY HAT SHOP
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1211 BROADWAY

Closing rOut All Winter
Hats At A Sacrifice Price.

Come Early And Get Your
Choice For Christmas.

AT ALSOBROOKS

"00ow
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SOCIETY

(Continued from page 4)

A. Ladd and Major and Mrs. Elbert
J. Lyman.

After dinner Colonel and Mrs. Stay-
er and their guests attended the per-
formance of "Holiday" at the Post
Theatre.

CAPTAIN AND MRS. DEROIN
ARE HOSTS

Captain and Mrs. Frank Deroin were
hosts at a table of sixteen at the
supper dance at the Officers Club
Thursday evening.

LIEUT. AND MRS. DUNKELBERG
ARE HOSTS AT SUPPER

DANCE
Lieutenant and Mrs. Wilbur E. Dun-

kelberg had as their guests at the
regular weekly Supper Dance at theOfficer's Club Major and Mrs. Ben
Hur Chastaine, Captain and Mrs. Joe
L. Ostrander, Captain and Mrs. Phil-
lip T. Fry, Captain and Mrs. Walter
B. Smith, Lieutenant and Mrs. James
D. O'Brien, Lieutenant and Mrs. Wil-
liam J. Carne and Lieutenant and
Mrs. Armisted D. Mead Jr.

MAJOR AND MRS. PEARSON
ENTERTAIN

Major and Mrs. Raymond W. Pear-
son entertained at dinner Friday even-
ing., later taking their guests to the
performance of "Holiday" at the Post
Theatre.

Major and Mrs. Pearson's guests
were Major and Mrs. Claude B.
(;auier, Major and Mrs. Alfred Mor-
decai and Captain and Mrs. Huston
J. Banton.
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GLEE CLUB WINS
COMMENDATION FROM

CHIEF OF INFANTRY

While visiting Fort Benning recent- 00A •ly, the Chief of Infantry was enter-
tained at Biglerville by the Glee Club 0 .during one of its weekly rehearsals for 0
the "Red Mill". We are now advised 0-that the General considered that even-
ings entertainment equal to attending 0
a performance of Grand Opera. 0

At the beginning of the season we
predicted that the Glee Club and the
"Red Mill" would be a crowning
achievement but now from the state-
ment of General Fuqua, we feel con-
fident that our statements were not
made boastfully and that the post will
be given a production far beyond the
cost of admission.

Practically all of the principals have
been selected and it is rumored that
several are so interested in their parts e e O u r S ythat they are contemplating spending
their Christmas vacations in some
Dutch community in order to develop
a little local color and study the Dutch
accent. In other words to become a
Dutch uncle. Qift & Special Order Dept.When we mention "Red Mill" we
immediately think of the names ofMontgomery and Stone, the well- Post Exchange Fort E
known pair of joy-makers. If these
tWour productionld softhe "Redand Mill"theyin "It pays to trade at your Post Exchange"
would have to admit that the army is
proficient in other things besides the
Miliary art and that a new team equal
to them has been found.

BOOK REVIEW

(Continued from page 3) ILI T 1 F_ A

ca nat ut: y reuonIneltd tue Whole of
* * * , the book to all readers, and we must

TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY congratulate the author on a conspic-
BRIDGE CLUB MEETS uous service to the cause which hc

The Twenty-Fourth Infantry Bridge lg and so much at heart.Club met Tuesday afternoon at the -Army Quarterly.
Twenty-Fourth Infantry Mess.

There were five tables of bridge. THE STORY OF THEMrs. Craig Alderman was hostess for ! CONFEDERACY
the afternoon.

PERSONALS
Mr. John H. Brine, of Boston, i:

visiting his son and daughter-in-law
Captain and Mrs. Eugene L. Brine ai
their home in Columbus.

Captain Walter Laymon of Wash.
ington is spending a few days at Ben-
rng.

Mrs. Julian Lindsey and Miss Page
Michie spent Tuesday in Atlanta.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Judd of Dal-
ton, Georgia are the week end guests
of Major and Mrs. Albert H. Peyton.

Colonel and Mrs. Volka of Colum-
bus, Ohio have been the guests of
Captain and Mrs. Russell Baker dur-
ing the past week.

Colonel Volka returned to Colum-
bus on Sunday but Mrs. Volka will
spend the remainder of the week at
Benning.

ARMY NA VY
TRADE MARK

Regulation

U. S. Army Sabres
IN 3 STANDARD

QUALITIES

TRADE

DEFENDER
MARK

IHALLENGER

TRADE=

[ONQU RoRi
MAR:K I

Look for the
rademark on the blade

of your sabre

Inquire at your Post Exchange
N. S. MEYER, INC.

43 East 19th St., New York

t

By Robert Selph Henry
The Civil War has become old-fash-

ioned; in place of books about its
s battles we have had, for several de-r cades, books about political leaderst and economic interpretations of the

conflict. Hence The Story of the Con-
federacy, by Robert Sdlph Henry,

_ seems almost something new. This is
a running account of the war-no at-
tempt to interpret phases of it on a
new basis. The author is assistant to
the vice-president of the Nashville,
Chattanooga & St. Louis Railway, and
Southern in sympathies. But there is

- little save the title to give us the im-
pression that this is the war seen from
the Southern point of view. Histor-
ians of the second generation have
pretty well judged the war free from
party bias; even Sherman is now seen
in his proper character by the South.
Mr. Henry tells us that the compact
signed by Sherman and Johnston was
broad and sound, a just agreement, so
just in fact that Sherman was de-
nonuced in Washingtoni for his "hen-
iency to the rebels"-for the radicals
ldemanded their pound of flesh. How
slowly faith in the Confederacy died
is instanced in the story of Lieutenant
Ridley, who's diary records that he
sold teni dollars in greenbacks for one
thousand dollars in Confederate mon-
ey, despite the gloom, only to admit,
a few days later, that it looked like
complete surrenider and to add, "Coni-
federate money is worth nothing now
--an sorry I let that ten dollar green-
back go." Mr. Henry has no "angle"
on the war nor any theory to prove;
his book is a running account of the
main actions, not too detailed, and
hence eminently readable

-Harpers

MAY BE RIGHT, AT THAT
An average wife is one who loves

and respects her husband, but still
always has a feeling she might have
done better.

-Cincinnati Enquirer.

HE WINS THE THISTLE
"What became of that clerk you had

here ?
"I had to fire him. A man came

with his bride to buy a book for
reading oni his honeymoon and the
stupid assistant offered her 'Travels
With a Donkey.'"

-flag I i;, ff._;.
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3enning, Ga.

nJiAt V IA9iu
-When we service your car you have the satisfaction
of knowing that it has been handled by a mechanic
trained in his special line and that satisfying you.is
his first aim. We use standard parts only and all oils
and greases are in accordance with manufacturers
specifications.

Automobile Dept.
:change Fort Bennii

"It pays to trade at your Post Exchange"

Post Ex n
°"Ga.

Main
Branch

Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.
"It pays to trade at your Post Exchange"
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GUNBOTHAM'S SCHOOL DAZE
By J. L. G.

"hear" the target. Gunbotham's De-

partment of Achesperiment will be

Bob McKnight, handsome member glad to have your ideas.
of the horsey set, man about town., and * * *
very eligible bachelor, received an Foghorn O'Flaherty suggested the
ovation at the Thursday night dance. following: That carrier pigeons be
He was host to a large table of friends trained with boomerang throwers so
and as he and a certain handsome lady that they will return after having
walked across the dance floor, the or- been sent back to the C. 0., and will
chestra struck up Mendelssohn's not go back to their loft. He wants
"Wedding March". This (inner, while to have pigeons crossed with parrots
suppose(lly merely a farewell gather- so that they can report orally. Red
ing. was suspected of being an an- Meade interrupted Pat, believe it or
nounceiment party. However, there is not, and recommended that homing
nothing to the rumor that Mr. Mc- bees be issued to small "units, such as
Knight is resigning to go to the Phil- squads.
ippines as manager of a pants factory. ....

* * * * The department wants it made clear

Gunbotham announces the forma- that Jimmy Wade's wearing big black
tion of a Department of Achesperi- rubbers to Machine Gun classes is not
ment. Capt. Northda Coda is working one of its projects. However, we are
with us ona new system called "Rang- working on a steam-heated, water-
ing in bv aiming high, using the far- proof, electrically lighted uniform to
famed Long Army Short Range Meth- wear when the Chief Eskimo, Capt.
ed." Major "Spec" Easley, Dean of Frigidaire Evans, conducts one of his
the weapons College, didn't approve at moonlight blizzard firings. These
first. Of course, all great (develop- early morning Machine Gun sessions
ments have met with discouragement. must be fruit to the boys who go on
Look at Edison's inventions anid radio. all the wildcat hunts. Muscolaley was
Besides, as somebody remarked, ev ery- late the other morning because the
body morning, at breakfast the Major lights were out on his car.
sees little "Specs" before his eves.

5 5 * Maj. Emil Leard, President of the
A nother project is the dev elopment Thanatopsis Charitable Organization,

(of a split tracer bullet that a scout can Philately Expert, and Student Domi-
fire at the enemy, the bullet separates nator, went to Atlanta last week.
and oultlines both flanks at once. Each There he purchased a handsome large
half has a small alarm clock inside carpet at an oriental rug auction. Gu-
whiich rings on impact so that a sold- botham has it from a high official
icr. who might be asleep and not see source that Major Leard has had so
the tracers, will be awakened and will (Continued on page 7)

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR HOMER L. CONNER, Medical Inspector

ANTITOXINS
A toxin is a poison; antitoxin is an

antidote. Many bacteria (germs) pro-
duce toxin, the best known being diph-
theria. tetanus, and botulinus.

Toxins are also produced by snakes.,
spiders. scorpions, certain fish, wasps.
toads and salamanders.

Certain plants also produce toxin.
These toxins introduce(d into certain

aniimals in minmute and increasing (loses
after varying periods produce an an-
titoxin imi the blood serum which is
a specific antidote for the particular
toxin introduced.

The horse for several reasons has
heen selected for the production of im-
muniie sera for human use.

Because of its size it furnishes large
quantities of blood. The blood serum
of the horse causes less reaction to
the human than that of other animals.

But most important is the fact that
the horse is able to produce in a smal-
ler volume of blood an antitoxin of
greater power. These facts are not
however true of all horses so it is
necessarv to select after a long trial
the satisfactory animals.

Antitoxin exists in most fluids of
the bolv, an( in some of its excretions.
In the blood vswe find it in its greatest
aniount.

Anti-toxin is destroyed by heat and
many chemicals and in solution grad-
ually loses its power.

If kept at room temperature there
is a 20 per cent loss of power in a
year. Even at temperatures below
freezing the loss is from 5 per cent to

10 per cent. So antitoxin must be
kept in a cool (lark place and for only
short periods without replacement.

Antitoxins are absolutely specific
(they neutralize only the correspond-
ing toxin).

Antitoxin is useless when given by
mouth; it must be injected into body
tissues or into a vein, or into a body
space. Rapidity of action depends on
how this injection is made. The most
rapid action results from injections
into a vein; the slowest action follows
injection under the skin.

Antitoxins are of value both as cur-
ative an( immunizing agents. They
remain in the body only for a period
of a few (lays. Because this period is
so short it is necessary when giving
curative (1oses that they be given in
anounts large enough to counteract all
the toxin produced or likely to be
produced in the few days following
'he injection. The brief period of
activity has also a specific bearing on
the use of antitoxin as an immunz-
agent. The immunity produced may
last only as long as there is antitoxin
remaining in the body; so the need to
repeat the immunizing (lose at inter-
vals of 7 to 10 day s to prevent the

developmeint of the disease diphtheria
or tetanus.

All injections of horse serum are
liable to produce serum sickness. This
reaction is not due to the antitoxin
but to the protein in the serum. Ser-
un sickness will be he subject of a

future article.
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Advanced Class Notes
More cigars were dished out during

the past week. No, not another baby
but two new born Majors. "A rank
cigar from a low ranking Major", was
the greeting on the box of free smokes
from Walter C. Rogers, which was
passed around the class. Still another
box on the same day were being hand-
ed out by Sergeant Moran, the com-
pany clerk for Captain Rhodes F.
Arnold. Both were apparently very
happy about their advancement, and
the class appauled them.

Everyone seems pleased that Lieu-
tenant Murphy, Major Patrick's cap-
able assistant came out frankly and
told the class that it was the mission
of his talk to "de-bunk" this business
of signal communications. What a re-
lief from the highly technical and
mysterious coloring heretofore given
to such an essential thing in dough-
boy combat.

We learn that Captain Bill Hones
of the 1st Section has been sick-a-bed
since that battle with the Vulgarians
which he directed with the class last
week. What a pity that he should be
the only casualty.

There was a sprinkling of lady
guests in the back row during the
monograph period last Monday. Nat-
urally everyone thought they had
come to hear Red Durkee but the
surprise of all, they walked out on
him.

Incidentally there have been few of
the better halves of the class present
when the dear Papas have delivered
their monographs. Could it be that
they are fed up from rehearsals in
the home?

That front row of Majors on the
right wing of the class had to move
forward when the roof leaked that
rainy day last week. Incidentally all
except Major Davey Kerr have the
beginning of a right smart bald head.
It is really a bald headed row. Not
the first time perjhaps that they have
occupied such a seat of honor.

It was recalled by someone the other
day that when Captain Tagles of the
Fourth Sectiomi treated us with his
very fine course in instructional meth-
otis, that there was no intimation or
reference to the highly entertaining
and draniatic methods vwhich have
been enjoyedl so much by the class.
There seems to be a unamious opinion

:hat what otherwise might have been
some dull huors have proven to be
very instructive For instance, there
was Colonel Stayer's pageant built
around that battalion aide station;
Major Patrick's communication dis-
play and dialogue with Lieutenant
Murphy the communication officer and
finally that great drama by Captain
Bill Hones, the Battle with the Vul-
garians, an effort which took careful
planning and turned an otherwise
dull subject ( combat orders) into a
masterful bit of instruction.

"Sing something Simple" has been
announced as the theme song for the
First Section.

It is reported that Colonel Stillwell,
the director of the First Section, is in
great physical condition for the tacti-
cal problems whch are to be flung at
the class in the near future. For the
information of the class, the Colonel
finished second in the Fort Benning
5-mile cross country run last year.
And before many of the class came to
Benning it was reported by the con-
ductor of "The Flare" that one M. P.
gave chase behind the Colonel think-
ing that the runner was making his
get-a-way in his BVD's.

Sayings of Famous Men:
Captain John Deane: "Whenever

you put the lives of your men in
jeopardy, that which is to be gained
must be commensurate with their
loss". A broad guage utterance, and
meaning, of course, that our judge-
inent must be good.

The boys have been mighty hot dur-
ing recent monograph periods.

December 3 is quite far gone but
(Continued on page 7)
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"A Light To Guide, A Rod
To Check The Erring And Reprove."

-Wordsvorth.

CONDUCTED BY E. F. H.

TURKEY DRIVE
Last Saturday. Chief Eagle Eye Bradley assembled his Third Section

Musketeers for a coordinated attack on the wild turkey concentrations in the
neighborhood of Ochillee.

There was a full turnout for it is well understood in the Third Section
that you can't expect better than a below average rating in physical energy
and activity if you don't shoot a turkey and belong to the Gun Club. Emper-
or Easley and Captains Lindroth, Evans, and Reynolds, all mighty hunters
before the Lord, were present. Lieutenant Don Brann, the junior member
of the section went along, presumably as a gun bearer. It is also rumored
that Major Bull made one of the party but this is not generally credited. It
is known, however, that nine sportsmen and sports (Lieutenant Brann quali-
fied under the latter head) were mobilized for the great turkey drive.

Arriving at the hunting grounds, the shot-gun grenadiers deployed as
skirmishers and the war was on. After hours and hours of marching through
Georgia without seeing anything more than some queer looking marks oi
the ground which Tracker Lindroth insisted were made by turkeys. the army
gained contact. One lone gobbler, who must have been asleep on post,
rose up before the startled and thoroughly fatigued huntsmen. Immediately
a barrage of number 2 shot came down upon some twenty of Benning,-
97,000 acres as the gobbler. bewildered by the noise, flew along the western
front.

It was a field day for the antiaircraft experts but the percentage-of-hits
figure was not in evidence.

Then the gobbler made his mistake of flying within range of the Old
Master's trusty fowling piece. Chief Eagle Eye fired. At the same instant
Lieut. Brann's gun went off by accident and the great bird fell to earth amid
wild huzzahs.

Who killed the Third Section turkey will go down in history along with
the mystery of who killed Cock Robin. Major Bradley, however, gave the
glory to his Secretary and Don Brann is too good a soldier to dispute the

word of his chief.

STILL AT IT
Major Paul Peabody, ex-president

of the Infantry School Dramatic Club
and popular matinee idol of yesteryear
took the male lead in the recent pro-
duction of "Enter Madame" by the
Montgomery Community Players.

The Flare's special representative at
the production was Adjutant General
Lewis, himself a distinguished actor,
critic, and Dramatic Club official. He
reports the former Benning star still
going strong.

HIS MASTER'S TRAITS

We have nothing on Sheriff Tuttle
this week but Pal, the privileged
family watch dog, comes in for a bit
of publicity.

Pal, being a smart dog, has discover-
ed ways of eluding the Provost Mar-
shal's domestic and official restraining
measures for keeping him at home.
When he gets out his chief sport is to
run the Brown cats up the most con-
venient tree. Since Pal doesn't bother
other members of the feline popula-
tion, Colonel and Mrs. Brown feel
that their pets are being discriminated
against.

We were at a loss to understand why
the Sheriff's (log should devote so
much atteition to the pursuit of these
two particular cats until we learned
their names - Midnight amd Gray
Dawn. Now it is all clear. Isn't it
wonderful what association will do,
even in the case of the so-called dumb
animals?

BEAUTY PARLOR CRITIQUE
Dr. Singer, guest and brother-in-law

of Colonel Marshall, had just been
manicured by the local expert and
was being given some good profession-
al advice.

"You should take better care of
your hands, doctor". remarked the
manicurist. "You let your nails get
in terrible comdition-just like Colo-
nel Stayer."

The criticism of the eminent medi-
cal adviser's nails, while no doubt
justified, is a mere detail.

Somehow or other we can't quite
picture the leading advocate of the
morning cold shower being manicured.

ODE TO THE Q. M. D.
O. we have right here at Benning
Quarters wonderous fine to see-
They are modern, they are pretty
They are new as new can be.
But still we must keep living
In these so-called bungalows
For the Q. M. D. just plain forgot
That they needed kitchen stoves!

-Anonymous.

The anonymous author of the above
suggests that a weekly prize be offered
for new verses until, finally, the com-
plete story is disclosed.

THE LAST EXTREMITIES

Mrs. Jack Thompson was checking
lip the RSVP's to her celebrated "dot
and dash" riding and breakfast in-
v itations.

"Well" quoth she. not meaning any
harm, "We have heard from every-
body but the Arms and Legges."

Officers Club Notes

If the proverbal hot-cakes go any
faster than the Christmas Boxes of
pecans, the Steward at The Officers
Club has to be "shown". Three days
after the sale wa- announced five
hundred pounds of pecans, done up
iii five pound boxes. ready for mail-
ing. were disposed of. A rush order
has been put in for -everal hundred

pounds more.

Several events not scheduled hereto-
fore will take place during the Christ-
nias holidays. All members are ad-
vised to watch the Daily Bulletins.

The Twenty-fourth Infantry Orches-

tra has been engaged to play for the
Carnival Dance at Biglerville at New
Year's Eve.

A special Christmas Turkey Dinner
will be served at The Officers' Club
on Christmas Day.
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ADVANCED CLASS NOTES

(Continued from page 6)
there are echoes of that Study of With-
drawals and rear Guards in four
parts with Captains Deane, Brine,
Cummings and Wear. That gang, most
everyone thinks, displayed real team-
work in presenting their monographs.
There was evidence of a careful sub-
division of effort. All of them had
the same troops, the same commanders
throughout a 10-day period of battle
and there was no repetition of (on-
(lusions or lessons to be gained. All
did excellent. There was Deane with
his dralatic closing statement quoted
elsewhere, Brine with his careful and
accurate description of a 2-day battle;
Cummings with a flawless delivery ac-
(entuated by his fog-horn voice and
line choice of instructional matter and
last but certainly not least was Wear
closing the interesting group effort
with a very original tribute to the
British Soldier-"Those who came
after them would be proud to follow".
Congratulatons fellows, there have
(een no better

Captain Sanmmy Cohen suffering
from a slight throat disturbance had
a tough time in reading his estimate
of the situation His voice skidded
while coasting to the approved solu-
tion, causing Sammy to throw out

land.

It was a big day for "Grandpa"
-Always when the new born Majors
put out the free cigars. The ol boy
smokes almost Always, either pipe or
-togy and with the gratuitous issue
he made very few marks on the ques-
tioli asking board.

Captains Fox and Cronkhite closed
last week's monographs with their
"Trained Armies in The Early Stages
of A War." Colonel Marshall was on-
Iy voicing the opinion of the class
w hen lie referred to their efforts as
"excellent." For all we know such
an estimate might only be an after
thought on the part of the Fourth
Section Judging committee. But what
do we (are, both were (ar fine.

Captainl Walter L. Sherfey lead off
in another 5-man teaim of successful
miollographers. There has been no one
whIo has injected so niuch pep and
infortmal manner of speech as did Sir
Walter. He was bubling over with
interesting characteristics of his bad
b~oy Corps Comnmander and much to
the dlisappointment of the (:lass he had
to leave before he finishedl. Sand-

wiched in between Sherfrey and Bar-
rett, the anchor man of the team,
were Captain Maxwell Oliver, Major
Robert B. Moore and Captain Schliek-
er, all preserving a fine continuity of
the battle.

Major Moore furnished his own
pointer, a handsome wood riding
crop ornamented with silver. He did
not leave it on the platform.

Barrett's map, while representing
considerable work and technique in
the art of paper hanging, resembled
one of Captain "Doc" Lee's charts
depicting the anatomy of the horse.

Sayings of Famous men:
Captain Maxwell G. Oliver; "The

monographer is a mechanical device
intended to convert the students hind-
sight to foresight Power is supplied
by his mental storage batteries. Re-
eCently however a twelve minute test
demonstrated that these batteries were
poorly adapted to proper charging."

Captain Jimmie Boyers states that
-hould he be appointed sergeant at
Arms for class meetings that he must
insist on having Captains Funk, C.
Smiith, Phillips and Burt as bouncers.

DuPONT PERRY HAS
NEW ASSISTANT

A service that will be sure to be
welcomed by the resident- of Fort
Benning, especially those who are
prospective buyers of decorative ma-
terial for their new homes, is that
being offered by DuPont Perry, local
merchant Mr. Perry has acquired the
services of Mrs. J. F. Trent, who is
a graduate of New York 1Uuiversit,
in Interior decorating and is fully
able to assist in proper planning of
home decorations.

Expert advice is greatly to be de-
sired in decorating the home, because
the sense of harmony of one who has
been trained is always more acute than
that of the untrained an(d, since the
impression the furnishings and decora-
tions leave on the visitor largely de-
termines the pleasure of the visit and
the opinion carry away. it is vitally
"lipoortant that the furnishings be in
perfect taste.

Mr. Perry is well able to supply all
the needs of the home owner in the
way of interior decorations and to as-
sist in the proper selections of mater-
ials. Also associated with him is Mrs.
B. K. Harris, with a splendid display
of imported lingerie. Both Mrs. Har-
ris and Mrs. Trent are at all times at
the disposal of the residents of Fort
Rennln,
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GUNBOTHAMS' SCHOOL
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(Continued from page 6)
many people up on his old carpet
that this new one will go into action
immediately. the old one being retired
for physical disability.

The Culinary ward of the Week
goes to the Chocolate Eclairs at the
Post Bakery. These -were not made
by the Man-Who-Rides-Like- A-Part-
Of-The-Horse. Big Doc Baker., Student
Cook and Tom Tit Grand Wizard.
Incidentally. Big and Little Doc got
three geese on a recent hunting ex-
pedition. Little Doc is the better
hunter of the tw o because his trigger
finger is crooked. If you don't under-
stand this. ask him to explain.

Recentl a -woman's organization
visited the canipus of the Benning
Military Academn. The ladies were
showed the modern Infantry develop-
inents andl were ushered around the
post. Everything was explained to
them except the reason for an officer
having to live in Block 21. During
their tour they passed the Infantry
School Reproduction Plant. "My
"oodness". said one elderly lady,
"these scientific Army inventions are
inbelievable. How many soldiers do
you turn out each year?"

......... n,.ICaptain Lindroth was multiplying

COL. WILLARD ilen and bullets and had written the

AGAIN LEAVES answer on the blackboard. Eagle-eye

Colonel Charles L. Willard, Post
Quartermaster of Fort Benning, de-

parted* Wednesday morning for Wash- ___,

ington, D. C., where lie will enter
Walter Reid General Hospital for fur-
ther observation and treatment. Colo-
nel Willard has been ill for some
time and only recenty returned to
Fort Benning from the Army Hos-
pital at Hot Springs, Arkansas.

Captain Walter G. Layman of the',,'"oo
Training an( Inspection Section, Of-
fice, Chief of Infantry, Washington, D. *
C., registered at Headquarters TheI
Infantry School on Monday morning,Z
December 7th, for a short period of

temporary duty. While at Fort Ben-
ning Captain Layman will be occu- ,
pied with matters relating to train-
ing schedules at The Infantry School.

In a long distance radio equip-
ment test, Lieutenants Leon R. Brown-
field and Charles T. Skow, 16th Ob-
servation Squadron of Fort Benning,
flew to Savannah on Monday after-
noon. The airplane radio equipment
which is of the combination telephone
and telegraph type functioned per-
fectly during the 4-hour flight to
Savannah an(l forest fires and the
fliers saw several arears which had
been burned over.

An invitation to attend the All

American Aerial races at Miami, Flor-
ida, on January 7, 8, and 9, was
addressed to the Commandant and
officers of The Infantry School by V ON'T let it worr,
the mayor of Miami.1 ] .

Captain Always; "Mr. Chairman.
I move that the class decide upon a
class flower." There being no second
the motion was thrown out.

Major Moore; "Leadership deter-
mines the outcome on any military
engagement'.

CLASS OFFICERS
At a meeting of the advanced class

lhe following officers were elected.
Major Gardiner President; Major
Terry de ]a M. Allen, Captain Gilder
Jackson Jr. and Captain Lloyd S.
Partridge Vice, Presidents and Cap-
tain Morris B. DePass Jr., Secretary
and Treasurer.

M onkMartin jumped to h, feet and
said "Sir. 150x40 does not equal
7.000". Captain Lindroth blushed,
and looked at his board again. Quick-
h he .aved himself. "Gentlemen,
there is a man who is alert. That is
the type of man we like to see. I

t the wrong answer up there to
see how many of you wsere following
ii e.

We shudder to utter this, but it
seems that two little boys were play-
ing together, and the first little boy
said, "We're going to have a new baby
boy in our family." The other asked
how he knew. "Well," he answered,
"the last time Mama said the stork
visited her in the hospital and we
had a new baby sister. Now Daddy's
sick in the hospital andl I heard Mama
,.,y that Lieutenant Storck went ul

to see him."

The Book Shop
IN COLUMBUS

Opposite Post Office on 12th St.

The Latest and Best
in Literature

"There is no gift as enduring
as a book."

Come and see our Xmas
Cards

Page Seven

ATLANTA
BILTMORE

"The South's Supreme Hotel"

-,Z

r I r i '

J-Z.

ARMY and Navy officers are cor-
dially invited to make the Biltmore
their Atlanta headquarters.

A really delightful place to spend
the week-end . . . every facility for
your comfort may be had at this hotel
distinguished for its superb appoint-
ments and deft, hospitable service.

600 outside rooms, each with pri-

vate bath and circulating ice water.
Golfing privileges for guests on

finest courses.
RATES: Single, $3, $4, and $5 with

25% Discount
on rooms

to officers of
Army and Navy

"Where Southern Hospitalty Flowers"

y you, try one of our loans which may be re-
wi r-s-i £TIII tQ

4lu I

Franklin Savings & Loan Co.
WE APPRECIATE YOUR ACCOUNT

Either Borrowing or Saving

Corner 13th St. and 1st Ave. Phone 2766

11"II ......... • !ay laY111U U56i

We offer you loans up to and including $1000.00

We announce a new departure in Industrial Banking:

We are now prepared to loan any commissioned officer of the reg-

diar army a sum up to and including $100.00 on his open note,

No Endorsements Required

LIVINGSTON & CO.
BROKERS

111 Broadway-New York

MEMBER OF NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
and

ALL PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES

-COLUMBUS, GA. BRANCH-

Murrab Bldg. In charge of Telephones: Local 4186

1207 1st Ave. Joe E. Flowers-Chas. B. Foley Long Dist. 9976
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A circulating library has been estab- and said: "These eggs are no good"!
lished at Fort Benning under the su- 9 T H "1 can't help it," replied Bray, "I
pervision of the Fort Benning Parent- only laid the table"?
Teachers Association. This will give Cpl. Linkous while on furlough met
the post its third library which will a "Bum" who was so lazy that he
supplement the school library with its didn't know which side of his bread
25.000 volumes and the garrison li- was buttered; Linkous told him.
brary of 15,000 volumes. "Well", replied the "bum", "I eat

SERVICE COMPANY both sides dont I"! Maybe he wasan ex-soldier. FIRST BAT
Promotioi of Private 1st Class We would like for the company Cpl. "Jew" Steyerman, our famous The Artillery lost a hard fought

Othell D. Land, Battery C, 83rd Field hawkshaw to find out from Pfc. Ezell Company Clerk said he and his Fath- game to the Tanks Suday, Nov. 29,Artillery, to the grade of sergeant was why so many hurried visits to the one er got rich digging up wells and saw- in which the reserves were the de-
announced Wednesday by Major Clyde and only city of the south? Ezell has ing them in small pieces and selling ciding factor. Outweighed in 1)th the
A. Selleck, battalion commander, a new blond (I mean another one) them for post-holes. I wonder where backfield and line and unable to pro

and we are often iinterrupted with a the money is? duce the quality aid number of re-Fi N t 1 feminine voice via telephone as to the Station C A N N 0 N now signing off serves that the opposition had avail-irstNa onal whereabouts of Mr. Ezell. After he until next week. able we, nevertheless, played them anreceives the message he dons that COMPANY "D" even battle during ttiBank summer suit (one similar to Charlie W oMaNTr"dai venbattlewdrintetin
Chaplin's) and the quickest way that Well, iow that Turkey lay is gone string was intact in the first three

Georgia Home Building he can get to 13th St. is the way he we can get dowii to business again. quarers of the game. They were not
g-oes. Of late he has been talking of This year we have had a lot to be able to score until it was necessary"The White Bank" investing some money in diamonds. thankful for. (1) That we are done for us to use replacements for the
Well, if I had a girl like her I would with the wood cutting for the year. regulars in the final quarter. The

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00 buy her anything. (2) That we were luck) enough to game was full of thrills and our play
Resources Over $2,000,000.00 Wonder where Sgt. West got that be in the service where we had real was characterized by good teamwork

Fort Benning Representative: "stay-at-home" look at. Guess that turkey with all the trimmings, which and lots of pep on the part of our

R. M. Hall, Jr.-Phone 290 he is trying to forget by listening to same many on the outside were un- players. In the backfield Harper and

that new radio hat he has. Well, able to have. Derrick were the outstanding stars.
Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar don't feel so bad over it, Eddie, if We wait, at this tine, to give the One of the most exciting moments of

and Fire-proof Vaults for your she did return your ring, there's men of the 1st Battalion football team the gane came when Harper intercept-
Valuables. Prices moderate. plenty of others who would like to credit for fighting all the time they ed a pass near midfield and carried

wear it. played. Of course, we did not win the ball to the ten yard line before he
Accounts of Fort Benning Cpl. Whetsell must be planning on any championship or come near win- was stopped. Derrick upheld his rep-

Personnel Solicited taking his bunk home with him on ning. But that was to be expected. utation as a field general and his

furlough. He has been repainting it We have a new team, a lot of green punts, usually well placed, resulted
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY and today I saw him measuring it men, a new coach and a new system. in a gain of yardage. Kimel, Pike,

along side his locker. Guess that lie Of course we realize that a football Waters, Swayze and Parker played
is getting a general estimate of how coach can not get over a new system well in the backfield but to McAuliffe

HVuchi chow e can take with hin. in one year. But look out for the must be given the greatest credit. He
Home a igs Better make haste with your furlough st Bat. in 1932. With the same played the entire game and did an ex-

B anl Cpl., for "Pa" is needing you to help team and the same coach we are cellent job of backing up the line. It
ankhim shovel snow from around the going to go back where we belong, was due principally to his efforts, ably

barn. leading the way for the rest of the assisted by Greenway and Skipper,
"The White Bank" I was about to forget our absent- PoSt. that the Tanks did not score more in

Capital.-----------$100,000.00 minded professor, Sgt. McCaslin. He Since our last appearance in the the final quarter.
Surplus-65,000.00 went hunting, killed his dog and re- Herald we have a number of ramblers On the defensive, the line handedturned home overjoyed with his bag who have returned from furlough. A the Tanks a great surprise when they

Interest Paid on Deposits at of game. Hope you had a nice din- ahead of time to make sure they would were not able to make any consistent
3 per cent. per annum, corn- ner, Mac. be here on turkey day. Can't blame gains from tackle to tackle. With our
pounded semi-annually. CANNON COMPANY them for that. We were wise and pass defense working smoothly dur-

great number of them turned in ing the game it left the opponents only
Short term Certificates of Deposit Well, folks we are with you again stayed here. Corps. McDaniel, Regis- sweeping end runs with which to make
issued at 3 per cent. per annum after a two weeks absence, with quite ter, and Sgt. Justice returned. Also the necessary yardage for first downs.

a few of the boys back home again Pvts. Kirkham, Ward, and La Foun- This game ended our season. Cap-Home of the after very pleasant furloughs. Sgt. taine, tain Gaston, the coach, with a limited
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS Rogers and Sgt. Green who spent their Pfc. Campbell has been made acting amount of material to pick from de-

CLUB vacation in the state of Tennessee, Cpl. Corp. Best of luck, Gob. veloped a very good first team.Linkous also spent a very pleasanst so- Sgt. McDonald is iiow takiiig the The Battalion is endebted to him
Fort Beaning Representative: journi in Tesnnessee. Cpl. Coiiner course in Gas defense. Hope that he for the efforts lie put out, also to the
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290 hailed froni the land of sunshine and does Isot try to gas us. Assistant Coach, Lt. Beishline, to Sgt.

lowers (also hurricanes) Miami, Flor- Our Lts., Sweeny and Eastburn are Tate, property man, to Sgt. McCallunm
_____________________________ida, "Rink" said lie had a woniderful akiiig the food destroying course with trainer aiid to Pvt. Edwards, Cheer

time but the only thiig wrong was, the B. & C. School. The purpose of leader.
here wasn't enoughs tine to wooed Iis the course is to teachi te officers the The followisng memorandum wasRADIO SERVICE fair one. Pvt. Thionmas arrived from sissmanagemieist ofthe niess. We have published by the Battalion Consmand-
North Carolissa, wsith Pvt. Moreland nso fear of thiens sot pa.ssinsg with fly- er.DA4Y AND NIGHT enroute frons the niorthiern tart of inig colors. 1. The Battalion Commander de-

T e n Y e a r s x p e r i e n c eG e o r g i a , b o t h s o f t h e b o y s rm e s t i o n e d aC M X " "s r s t x r s i o u e d t o i oTnYasEprec very fine time. CMAY"".sires i r~t°.pss,,hicomaon . -f

LEAVE, YOUR ORDERS

FOR FRUIT CAKES

At The

POST EXCHANGE
GROCERY

Or Call

EVERIDGE'S BAKERY

Stanton's Lunch Car
C.J. STANTON, Prop.

All Kinds of Sandwiches
Hot Dogs and Chili

Open all Night

TRY OUR SLICED CHICKEN

Phone 29 1638-2nd Ave.

WE DELIVER

We sell you a car and will
buy it back in nine months
and pay you cash for it. We
keep a nice line of Chevrolets
and Fords along with other
makes, on hand. Our new
car line is Pontiac, Oakland
and Franklins.

We are the largest used car
buyers in Columbus

McMURRIA'S
1125 -6th Ave. Phone 2590

RIDE YOUR HOBBY
with a clear conscience

Pfc. Garcia, Pvts. Freman, Harden, We are expecting to take an all tie xoomall fpayers n spr oud bynshe excellent fighitinigsprthonbROBINSON RADIO Booker and Daniel have departed o night maseuver this week, thus mas- them during the football season justE furlough to spend the Christmas holi- euver will include a complete inspec- ending.SERVICE days with the home folks in different tion in individual and field equipment. 2. The excellent support given
parts of the country. The entire con- This inspection is to be followed by them at all times by the enlisted menPHONE 3477adipaofcmaprnilsnapany wishes them a very merry Christ- a display of combat principles in a and the officers of this Battalion has1820 13th St. Columbus, Ga. mas and a happy New Year. musketry problem. This test will be a done much to keep up the fighting

The Company Commander and great idea to check up on the efficiency spirit of the football tean For this. ]
about twenty-two enlisted Men went of an organization. the battalionscomsa
on a Hog Hunt Sunday, from the Those who saw the 2nd Battalion express his thanks.Dependable looks of everything the depression has beat the Tankers last Saturday saw

Electric and Gas done something to the hogs. Every some good football. You will have
one enjoyed the hunt to the fullest to admit Joe Berryhili of Company HEADQUARTERS BATTERY &sE played a.* good. football as you HAQATRService extent but several of the boys were COMBAT TRAIN
very sore the following morning from ould want to see. Berryhill was Cpl. Hurst has gaised quite a few
their escapade of the day before. Made private first class on that day points on Ihis efficiescy report in theE 0 IA Pfc. Chesser and Pvt. Johns have asid it seesied to Make him put his last week. First of all le had theagreed to (1 sonething ioiderful heart and soul into the gamie. Hugh pleasure of giving the B. C. a cigaretteNew Year's ssite, they state they will Moody did hsis it. Our top Kick, E. asd a match at a time that it was
give us more details iii 1932.Citizen Wherever We Serve A few jokes on the boys- C. Davis played his part well while most appreciated.

Citize Whereer We fess~jokes il theh~o~s:Sgt. McLeod is stillingostsd1330 Broadway We h.4d eggs for breakfast one he is % i the gaie. The first touch- .
ing in Albany, Ga.; more power toR. M. Harding, Manager morning last week; Sgt. LUnavage cal- down iiwasiMade by Sanders with the you, Mc.

led one of the K. P.'s (Pfc. Bray) 1 Continued on page 11) (Continued on page 9)

........... --... --------- E ~ _ _

- WNEH 12 eNA A \,A R.tN N I tU

S ECURE in the thought thathe has provided adequate
EQUITABLE PROTECTION
to insure the future welfare of
his family, the true sportsman
will derive much keener enjoy-
ment in following the pursuit
of his personal pleasures.

RUSSELL C. DAVISON
J. T. SMITH

Local Representatives

Edge Building 9 - 12th St.

I
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83RD FIELD ARTILLERY
IContinued from page 8)

The battery functioned at 100 per
cent this week with the 29th Infantry.

BATTERY "A"

There is some rush for the Mess
Hall now. The main reason for this

The Weekly recommends for the is that the men are making applica-
Battalion "Hall of Fame", Pvt. Clem- ions for their Xmas furloughs now

rtu of Company "E" who made Or- ,nd they want to put on a little extra
dcrly on his first guard since enlisting weight to have some reserve to use
in the army. Private Clements was while on furlough. Pfc. John P.

eClected hy the Officer of the )ay as Clanton, better known as "Fort Ben-
Orderly on Thanksgiving (lay and es- ning Home wrecker," and an honorary
pecially commended at the time for member of the ladies aid society,
his unusually neat appearance causing hasn't been receiving many telephone
him to stand out far above every alls lately because "Beech Nut" told
father member of the guard. We con- the fair set that the telephone is for
gratulate him and assure him we are "Official Use Only".
expecting many fine things of him dur- Don't know what's wrong, but Cpl.
iug the next three years. Brown has been staying in all these

nights, his car is on furlough. Maybe
(HEMICAL WARFARE SCHOOL he is planning on getting married.
During the past week five of our Pvt. Anthony, better known as "dog

lun-comniissioned officers and one face". has been going to town almost
lieutenant have been attending the every night, because he thinks he is
Unit Gas Officers School being held beating some one's time.

(.1 the Post by Captain Goffrey Mar- We have another shiek in the Bat-
-hall, Commanding, Company "C" 2nd tery as Pvt. Hadley recently fell in
Chemical Regiment, learning the dif- love. We've been wondering who
ferent gases and how to detect them "The Big Fat Man" is. Thanks, lady,
,nd protect personnel and material tor calling and asking for "Cpl. May"
.igainst their devastating effect. The lias "The Big Fat Man". Oh, Re-
ton-comlnissioned officers will be ad- becca!
visors in their companies in matters We know the girls will get another
concerning chemical warfare defense. reat for Pfc. Brantley hauled another

little tear gas used at Fiske Range load of coal to town, and Pvt. "Babe"
taught everyone to adjust his mask Martin was his assistant driver.
more quickly than anyone believed If our junior lieutenant were to
p(o,-ible at the time. look in the "lost and found" column

he might find what "Donkey" he is
Congratulations to our bowling supposed to be on demonstrations.

icami. they have won their first game Pvt. Neely, survived last pay day
---it al-o being the first one played very successfully, because he was here
Ald a mighty hard fought contest it for reveille the next morning, but he

Ias. It was first believed that we had had a large gash above one eye. The
o-t. hut in the final check up it was theories advanced are that the side-
i-covered that instead of losing the walk flew up an(d hit him or that he

Prst game. the marker had made a ivas stopping dishes in one of the
mistake. In totaling the score which letter known cafe's downtown. Don't
"ave ui- the edge on our opponents ask Neely for information on the mat-
'With the first two gaies. they win- 'er because the arrest slip shows he
oing the third. May victory grace all doesn't remember much about the
Noutr efforts- and prove the Tank Su- whole affair.
preme in all Sports. "There is always BATTERY "C"
tictory ,where there is unanimity." With Christlnas and New Year ap-

--Hrmu.;. proaching, our battery has settled
(lown to hard work in order to en-

(;amigster Loo--"So they wanta know ioy the holidays better. Our gun
,hat Ii e got in the stiitcase, do they? (1ri11, (letail (lrill and mounted drill
It'- a typewriter, see. I'mn gonna write are getting the real "C" battery "snap",

guy a letter, but he's not going to so we can look forward with confi-
lie able to read it. get me kid? I dlence.
w+onder who started that stuff, any- The Battalion B. 5. 0. P. in the rain

W a V.

Politics max be politics; but drill is
drill, and we're saying this for the
fenefit of the following boys: Pri-
-ates Miller, Hunt, and Pullen. Bet-
ter take notice, boys.

LEST I FORGET: While standing
(Continued on page 10)

The Prudential's Latest
Most-for-Least Policy

You create an immediate
nstate for a remarkably small
percentage.

Double Protection for The
20 Critical Years

Dudley
Spain

Special Agent

Ordinary Department

Ga. Home Bldg. Columbus, Ga.

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF AMERICA

Home Office, Newark, N. J.

last Thursday was a wet affair, but
was enjoyed anyhow; we all were glad
to come back to the battery and dry
clothes.

Our eminent supply boss, Sergeant
(Chewing has something up his sleeve,
as he has been very quiet lately. No
doubt one of these bright mornings
we will see one of his "bulletins" ap-
near and the battery will line up in
front of the supply window.

Last week we mentioned the Super-
'numeries of the guard as the peace
time "heroes", this time we want to
mention the boys who get up every
morning at 3:00 A. M. to make our
biscuits and cook our eggs. We refer
o our assistant cooks, Privates Bobb,
Parker an(d Speirs; they deserve our
affection.

Our mess sergeant, Sergeant Grider
has retired to the old soldiers home,
excuse us, we mean the Q. M. Sergeant
we wish you the best of luck and hope
vou will drop around from time to
lime.

Sergeant Johnson is once again on
furlough. According to his neighbors
lie might be a Chief of Section in the
battery, lie hardly is a K. P. at home.

Kid Webb, the battery prize fighter
goes into the ring on Tuesday with
our best wishes. He had the Battalion
.arden as training quarters, and Ives
and George as sparring partners. He
,ihould win.

Kings are things of the past. The
other (lay our "Aqua valva" kings,
Self and Baskin had a run in with the
M. P.'s andl caie out second best.

THE BENNING HERALD

24TH INFANTRY
VS.

ALABAMA STATE TEACHERS
COLLEGE

Friday afternoon, December 4th the
Happy Hearts of the 24th Infantry
went down to defeat by the score of
40-0 at the Doughboy Stadium before
a fast football team from the Alabama
State Teachers College of Montgontery,
Ala. The 24th Infantry have no ali-
bies for their defeat as they were out-
played all the way by a better team.
The Twenty-fourth Infantry expected
to see a strong team representing Ala-
bama but were not prepared for the
sensational ball carrying or the decep-
tive passing which Alabama displayed.

The teams played in perfect football
weather and although the field was a
little slippery after a morning's rain
a dry fled would have probably been
to the further advantage of Alabama
State.

Taking the ball on their own thirty
yard line in the first few minutes of
play, Alabama needed but four beauti-
fully executed plays to score. There-
after the outcome of the game was
never in doubt. It was a test of the
gameness of the Happy Hearts who
never quit against superior opposition
and finished the game fighting harder
than ever. Hodges, the 24th Center
played an excellent offensive and de-
fensive game. Several times he broke
through the strong 200 lb. Alabama
line and threw the shifty Alabama ball
carriers for a loss. Elerby and Hale,
the Happy Hearts ends, time and again
threw the Alabama State backs for
losses by their clever en(l plays. Col-
lins and Jesse Johnson starred for the
24th Infantry in the backfield. Their
hard plunging gave their team several
first downs. The guards and tackles
of the 24th Infantry were outclassed
by their heavier and mlore experienc-
ed opponents.

Practically every member of the 24th
Infantry squad saw service in this
game and gained some valuable ex-
perience which should help the team
next season. Several of the imen this
year are young and] inexperienced,
but played good football and had the
fighting spirit.

Lineup:
24th Infantrx
Hale
Vaughn
H. Johnson
Hodges
A. Johnson
Landry
Ellerby
J. Johnson
Collins
Myers
Heard

L. E.
L. T.
L. G.

Center
R. G.

R. T.
R. E.
Q. B.

L. H. B.
R. H. B.
Fullback

Ala. State Teachers
College----------13

24th Infantry 1 - 0

Alabama State
Brown

Campbell
Johnson
Drayne
Branch
Martin

Temille
Frazier
Walton
Harris
Brown

13 7 7-40
0 0 0-0

Officials: Referee Capt. Gee, Um-
pire Lt. Ives, Headlinesman Capt. Kel-
lain, Field Judge Capt. Chester.

(Continued from page 1)

In the second half the Kellys found
this combination to be unbreakable.

Red Lindsey., Tanker veteran, was
rushed into the game w hen the tide
turned against the Tankers. The
sorrel topped veteran called "heads"
and begged or a victory rally, but the
Tankers, though willing, were un-
able to come through.

High Davis, former star of other
(lays, slipped back into action w hen
Kjelstrom was carried out with in-
juries. The old timer played the
win(g position well during the first
half and also was a big factor in
keeping up the old fighting pep.

General Presents Trophy
With the battle over and the cheer-

ing only a faint echo, the teams were
marched across the field and lined up
facing the commandant's box in the
north stands. Then Brigadier General
Campbell King, asked the team cap-
tains to step forward. After con-
gratulating and commending both the
winning and losing teams on the
splendid game played and their fine
show of fighting spirit and sportman-
ship, he then presented Kjelstrom
with the championship trophy. a sil-
ver cup.

: WRIGLEY ENGRAVING CO.

'.... Atlanta, Georgia
.9.

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA-BROADWAY, OPPOSITE LIBRARY AND PARK

Designed for beauty-located for convenience. Built for permanence,
conducted with efficiency. 38 modern, attractive and steam heated 2,

3. 4, 5, and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished. We extend to
our military friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

A few apartments are available.
For full information communicate with any real estate or renting

agent in Columbus, Georgia, or our Superintendent, Mr. C. W. Trus-
sell. If we haven't what you require, Mr. Trussell will cooperate with
you in securing what you need if it can be had.

SUPERINTENDENT'S PHONE 3062

And

TRY YOUR

Post Exchange
FIRST

Furniture of Quality

El. ROTHSCHILD

Leading Furniture Dealer for 38 Years

Columbus, Ga.1229-31 Broadway
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CITY DRUG STORE
1142 Broadway

DRUGS AT CUT PRICES

Complete Stocks - Courteous Service

IV 7hitman's Candies Hollingsworth's Candies

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN WHEN IN TOWN

Rent a New Car-Drive It Yourself
-RATES-

-Fords- -Chevrolets-
7c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or 9c Per Mile, Plus 30c Per Hour or

14c Per Mile-No Hour Charge 16c Per Mile-No Hour Charge

STILL'S RENT-A-CAR
Phone 373 1232 First Avenue

Nothing could be more useful and appreciative
than a pair of shoes and hose.

A COMPLETE STOCK ON DISPLAY

At the

POST EXCHANGE SHOE DEPT.
Main Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

tFoys
LOWER PRICES2nd Floor, Elevator Service... -'_

HUBBA~RD HARDW4RE CO.
OuR NEW HOME 11214 BROADWAX

:; Makers of Fine Printing Plates
I
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NEWSor PR OL I
SMITH LOSES DECISION IN TEN-ROUND

BObT WITH GORDON FORTENBERRY

Prizes Offered
By Associatior

To dust the cobwebs off the oh
memory machine of the veteran figh
fans of Columbus and Fort Benninj
the Athletic Office of the Infantri
School is offering prizes for the fore
best and most accurate lists of weight
of present and former Benning boxers

Numerous fight fans probably re
member the fighters who are listed
There is ,no catch to time offer. Al'
one has to do is send his or her list t(
the Atheletic Office by Dec. 19, 1931

The faim winning first prize will re
ceived a check for seven dollars an
fifty cents. Second place receives fiv(
dollars with third place paying tw(
dollars aid fifty cents. All fight fan
are urged to take a flintg at winning
It will cost nothing miore thai en
velope and a stamp.

Every fighter listed has been a mem
ber of the Bennimg boxing stable
during the past ten years aid hma,
been shown on the programs of num
erous fight cards. Practicially ever3
one of these boxers graduated from
the ranks of time Bennig amatuers.

Fans are also cautioned to not for
get the coming amatuer boxing tour
nament that will be held at Fort Ben
ning iii Janurary, 1932. Approximate
ly two hundred entries are now work
ing out at time garrison gymnasium
for the coming tournament. Who
knows, there is probably a comin
world's champion among the number

Following is a list of the fighters
who are listed in the above mentioned
guessing contest. What are their
weights? Willie Ptomey, Cuminer De.
Pratt, Kid Mizwa, Corn Griffin, Kid
Suby, Dapper Doyle, Babe Asher
Blackie Erdos, Ghost Ghastly, Walker
Smith, Al DeRose, Kid Hatfield
Battling Sam, Sgt. Sterling, Blondy
Parker,Bud Gormami. Sam Jones, San-
dy Huff, Shifty Schroder, Dynamite
Dan, Kid Helms, Sgt. Donnelly
Knockdoim Sweeney, Kid Paccionni,'
Grumpy Gordy, Kid Nappie, Chief
Octlavro, Battling Reilly, Battling
Twymai, Rip Tethertomi, Young Pelo-
quim, Red Keenan, Happy Hines.
Seaweed Wilsoni, Pimiky Phillips, Sai
Seely, Chick Liddell. Earl Rocky, J
li). Peaks. Cottoml Battonm, Seldonm
Heard, Six Cylinder Olds, Chumg
Johmnsomi.

........ NOT
14OPELE//

C

Just Badly Bent
If your fenders

Are in such a state, bring
them to us and let us re-
store to them their own
graceful curves. The cost
is very little, and your car
will seem like new again.

The Post Exchange
Agent for the

Columbus Fender and
Body Works

Pug Weinert Defeats Rip
Tetherton In Fast

Semi-Final

d Gordonm Fortenberry, Florida light
it heavy, took the decision over Walker
g Smith in the main bout of the fight
Y show held at Fort Benning Tuesday
r night. Fortenberry piled up a nice

lead on points and proved to be too
- clever for Smith's late rally in the
!.closing rounds. The Florida blond
1 is one of the best fighters to show at
0 Fort Bemniig. This includes both
- Joe Knight and Battling Bozo.
1 The fight was rather slow and both
e boys seemed to enjoy wrestling and

l fighting at close quarters. There was
Simo serious damage to either fighter.

Smith was caught off balance and
kissed time canvas in the seventh
round but bounced up before a count.

e Fortetiberry really won the fight in
s the fifth, sixth and seventh rounds.

Smith took the first and second rounds
Y with the fourth even. The eighth and
1 niith were fairly even with Smith

holding a shade in the final round.- With all due respect to Forten-- i)erry., there is no doubt that Smith
-was badly off form. He failed to
- show the snap and power that put
- him over in his recent bouts with Joe

Knight, Eric Lawson and Bittling
Bozo. Although there are no alibis
to offer, it is a fact that he looked to
have bei overtrained, his timing was

s bad and his punches lacked their
I usual snap and power.
r Rip Tetherton and Puggy Weinert,
- welters, really stole the show in the

eight round semi-final. Weinert took
the nod after eight rounds of milling

r It was the staying power of Weinert
that took tie miod. He took a lacing
for four rounds, rallied in the fifth

- rouml aid came on to win a whirl-
isind finiish. It was a great fight with
both hioys mixing fast and freely.

Jackie Pritchard ripped Seaweed
f Wilsoi's eve open with a looping

right in the second round and the
- fight was stopped to keep Wilson

front further injurv to the injured
optic. This fight begami like a whirl-
inmd affair isithm both boys in top

in shape.
IGrunmpy Gordi and Earl Rocky

stagedl a isar for three roumids and
*theii time Mighty Grumpy was dis-
qualified for foulimig. After Rocky's
hand had beemi raised, Rocky took a
vwallop at (;rumpy amid they mixed
again isith time referee, secomids amid
five Ml. P.'s actiiig as peacemakers.

Shifty Schroder got caught ii his

corner in the opening round by Spot
Webb and it looked like curtains.
Shroder weathered the storm like a
veteran and came on to win by a
techmical kay o in the third round.

Hank Underwood out-isalloped Do-
do Strucko to take the decision in the
curtain raiser. This was a real slug-
ging match and was a crowd pleaser.

A li-Benning Election
Again Is Nearing

Three Fort Benning officers who
know football and know the players
taking part in the past season, will
turn in their list of the players slat-
ed for a berth on the All-Benning
football team for 1931. The popular
vote elects the player.

This season there will be many
hard fighting players left off because
of the fact that practicially every
man has given his all and every
game has been featured by outstand-
ing playing by players who will prob-
ably not be mentioned in the choice
of All-Benning honors.

Take the Special Units, underdogs
of the season. Caho, center fought
through every game regardless of the
score. Berrish, veteran of All-Army
days, fought singlehanded in the back-
field and literally tore holes in op-
posing lines when thie odds were
heavy against him. And then there
was Camp amid Doe Easley, a couple
of green backfield youngsters who
simply waded in and fought their
shirts off. True enough they never
came close to winning a game but
they scored on the Terrible Tankers.

The Irish of the First Battalion
failed to finish better than fourth
place, but how they did fight. Pat
Stevens, Irish quarter, never gave up
the battle and fans think only of that
youngster as one of the gamest of
the lot. Then there was Smith, game
leg and all, at the half back position.
He smashed the line, whipped around
opposing ends and went out after
passes with a badly sprained ankle.
In the Irish line, everybody fought,
but Tiny Ferrier, simply outdid him-
self in fighting on the defensive.
Quite a few opposing line plunges
and fast backs carry cuts and bruises
front the deadly tackling of this Irish
Ace. In fact the Irish crew gained
the admiration of every football fan
in the garrison, for the Army fans
love a "Fighter."

The Galloping Gunners from the
83rd Field Artillery, were really the
big upsets of the season. Shot to
pieces by a short biurst from their
ownm gus, thme Gunmers withstood the
shock, camme back and electrified famns
wsith time greatest exhibitiomn of cleami
football, sheer ganmeness and perfect
sportsmaniship ever exhmibited at thle
Doughboy Stadiuni. No doubt Pooch
Derrick, Gunmner Pilot, amid his hard
hitting rumnimig umate, Jack Harper,
wsill be mentioned among the mighty'

few. They deserve it. Had the Gun-
niers huad time reserve strenmgth to draw
from, w e would probably have writ-
ten a different story of the champion-
ship game. Themn thuere is Mac Mc-

Auliffe, a veteran of the Gunner
backfield, his fight against the Tankers
anId Kellys was one of the finmest
demomistrations of pure grit and cour-
age that fans will ever witness. In
the Tanker game lie fought from the

A

N

DGinger Ale
NE.FI

FIZZ
THEY ARE GOOD CHASERS

(For the Depression)

SOLD AT

OFFICER'S CL UB

Jim-When I'm next to a beautiful
girl I'm not thinking about statistics.

The Herald is on sale at Post
Exchange Book Shop and Of-
ficers' Club at 5c per copy.

Rival Captains

TRY

Want to Get
More Ducks?

Of course you do!... Well
-you know how to do it!
Take along a few boxes of
Western Super-X long range
shells. You'll get the high
fliers as well as low ones.
Come to the hunters"
headquarters (that's us)
for your hunting needs.

Athletic Dept.
Post Exchanqe

Fort Benning, Qa.

opening to the final whistle and at
all times lie was in the thick of the
fight. Then there is little Jackie Mor-
ris, just 145 pounds of bone, grit
and muscle. Should there be a place
in heaven for a little guy who will

fight anything, then Jackie is elected.
The Tankers lost. Well they can

lose gracefully. For five years the
Tankers have not tasted defeat. Over-
confidence and injuries to Frank Val-
lery, Tanker pilot, and Louis Joris,
star punter, were probably responsi-
ble for the big upset. Yet, the Tan-
kers are not kicking, they lost like
true sportsmen. To Knubb Bennett
goes the lion's share of the Tanker
glory. Even in defeat Bennett looked
like a champion. Never once did he
give up the fight and several of the
Kelly power men are nursing sundry
bruises from contact with the driving
fighter from the Delta Country. And
we must mention Daniel Sullivan,
veteran Tanker backfield ace. To
him the taste of defeat was bitter and
he fought gallantly to stem the tide.
In the line again it was veterans who
fought the hardest. Stewart at guard,
fought like two men. Langford ripp-
ed and charged at tackle and his
deadly tackling sent three Kellys
limping to the bench. Willingham,
another veteran guard, was in the
play at all times and lie is to be
commended for his never say die
fighting spirit.

Then we come to the Kellys, the
champions. From the opening of the
series the Kellys pointed for a cham-
pionship. Not once did they throw
their full strength into a game. Just
enough to win and keep the world
guessing. Came the final game. The
Tankers got Kelly in time first period.
Hi Davis, a veteran of years gone by
went in to keep up the morale. Tom-
my Thompson took the helm, and
what a game.

Tommie Thompson, the boy who
it was rumored could not take it. He
played a great game, ran the team like
a veteran and his speed really spelled
defeat to the fighting Tankers. Saun-
ders also came through. It was his
loose hipping, twisting run of a punt
back from the fifty yard mark that
scored the first touchdown. There
is no need to mention Tinsley, his
name will be in the hail of fame. In
the line it was everybody. Spud Mc-
Coy simply outdid himiself at tackle.
He was every where aind in every
play. Moody took a couple of hard
wallops and continued to fight. Coot-
er Carter surprised every one with
one of the greatest games of his
career. Iii fact the entire Kelly team
fought as only champions can fight.

Jack-Next to a beautiful girl, what
do you think is the most imteresting
thing in the world?

KELLY KJELSTROM
Kelly Kjelstrom, 2nd Bn., 29th Int

-One of the greatest all-round ath-
letes the Army ever produced. Has
starred in baseball, football and bas-
ketball. Was a member of the Infan-
try Rifle Team that was entered in
the National Matches at Camp Perry
this year. Won the Marine Cup Tro-
phy from a field of 1500 picked rifle-
men. Ample proof that "THE ARMY
BUILDS MEN."

KNUBB BENNETT
Knubb Bennett-Tanker backfield

ace. A line plunger that never tires.
Tihe fury of the Tanker drive centers
about this plunging back from the
Sugar Cane State.

TANKERS
(Continued from page 9)

out in front of his little Ford the
other day Master Sergeant Mattingly
was heard to sing this little song:
"I will love you when your spark

plugs are all missing.
I will love ou when your brakes

have ceased to grip,
I will love you when your intake

starts to hissiing,
I will love you when your clutch

begins to slip."
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The Red Cross
STATION ARC-96

Broadcasting Red Cross News

Fort Benning., Georgia

Ainnouncer, T. Ben Herald

One Doughboy's Experience

"Sir. where is the Red Cross office,
tay I ask.""You will find this office unstairs
..ver the Department of Experiment,
-,otheast corner Vibbert Avenue and
S(illespie Street."

"Thanks, now I remember."
soldier entering Red Cross office:

'I- this the Red Cross office?"" 'Yes, what can we do for you?"
"This is Pvt. Jones, Company "A"

Infantry. I wanted to ask you about
mi mother. I haven't seen or heard
i'rom her for about ten years."

"Well. son, you say the last time
,on heard from her was in October,
1921. That is a long time for any fel-
low to go without seeing, or hearing
from his mother. Oh, I know how
,,areless some of you fellows get and
this is going to be a big order, but I
lielieve we can fill it."

About ten days later.
"Private Jones, come in I have some

gZood news for you."
"Say. Mr. F. D., you don't have to

tell me because I received a long let-
ter from mother, and, say, I was glad
t( hear from her. Thanks to you a
!ot. So long."

This and many other kinds of ser-
vice is open to any and all of this
Po-t.

MR. SGT. MEREDITH DIES

Master Sergeant Edward M. Mere-
,Iith. retired. who has been on duty at
the Alabama Polytechnic Institute for
,everal years, died at 11:15 Monday,
December 7th, at the Fort Benning
'tation hospital. Heart disease was
given as the cause of death. Sergeant
Meredith, who was 49 years of age,
lormerly was a member of the 22nd
Infantr at Fort McPhersos. He is
,urvived b a widow whose address
, 234 Rose Street, Auburn, Alabama.

Funeral arrangements have not vet
b:een made.

Etnlisted men and their famfiies will
he guests of the Fort Benning Dra-
mnatic Club at a dress rehearsal of
'..Holiday" on Wednesday afternoon
it the Fort Beaning theatre.

"Holiday" is the second of the Dra-
matic Club's presentations of the sea-
'(on and will be giiven on Friday and
Saturday, December 11th and 12th.

A command post exercise which in-
volved the participation of the head-
quarters sections of Regimental Head-
quarters Company, the headquarters
nd nachine-gun companies of each

biattalion ,two rifle companies of each
battalion and the Regiment Ma-
,hine-Gun Company and Cannon Com-
pany. 29th Infantry isas in progress all
lay Monday., December 7th. The

,xercise began on Davidson Hill and
was conducted along the First Division
Road toward the main post, each
organization setting up its field com-
iimuications and other headquarters
c'tablishments an( operating as in
altmpaign. The exercise had been

scheduled for Friday of last week but
was postponed oil account of incle-
ment weather.

ORDERS LIST CHANGES
OF DUTY

Orders issued by Headquarters The
rhe Infantry School announce the
following changes and. assignments:
Privates Eddie T. Bright, Lawrence E.
Rowland, Glenn Little and Woodrow
W. Blizzard assigned to 29th Infantry.
Private Henry C. McMichael assigned
to 1st Tank Regiment. Private Her-
man Tate, Company F 1st Tank Regi-
ment, detailed on special duty with
recreation center board.

Orders issued by Headquarters 29th
Infantry are as follows: Lt. Grover C.
Brandt granted sick leave of absence
of 29 days. Privates Chester G. Hart,
Louis J. Morgan and Joe Yarbrough,
Company A, assigned to Service Com-
pany; Privates Miles H. Hillis, Thom-
as A. McEntire, Company B, trans-
ferred to Service Company; Privates
Marshall Ortego and Tyler K. Solo-
mon, Company E, assigned to Ser-
vice Company; Privates Oveal La-
caze. Jessie Sasser and Edward L.
Weaver, Company F, assigned to Ser-
vice Company; Privates Bill Camp-
bell, James B. Grimes and Lawrence
M. Hartley, Company G, transferred to
Service Company; Private Charles W.
Blanton, Cannon Company, transferr-
ed to Service Company.

Major Thomas B. Catron appointed
sun mary court officer.

29TH INFANTRY
(Continued from page 8)

support of Bob Tinsley and four
others which were facts of good head
work. That will be a game remem-
bered by all who saw it. Everyone in
the 2nd Battalion was pulling for the
2nd Battalion football team.

Many of the boys are taking fur-
loughs now. Boys, go easy on the
chow when you return from your fur-
lough.

Dowden, Oscar, Ike and Fortenber-
ry have been rated specialist 6th class.

Our first sergeant, E. C. Davis, is
enjoying a 10 day hunting furlough
at the present time. Sergeant Millard
Mathews is pinch hitting for him.

Co. "E" has put out a fifteen man
boxing team and one trainer to take
part in the 2nd Battalion Boxing
team. We know there will be plenty
of black ey es and busted lips from
the following list of boxers of Coin-
pany E. They can hit. They are
Parks, Pucket Meyer, C. A. Watson,
Porter, Weadon, Leckie, Coogan, Har-
sey, Smithers, Meyer, E. Jones, H. Q.
Johnson, W. A. Davis, I. B. and
Graves. Flynn is the trainer for the"

team.
We know that they will make a

,ood1 showing.

COMPANY "H"

Sgts. Harkey and Allen left Satur-
(lay, after the great ball game, on their
re-enlistment furloughs. We all hope
that they have a really Merry Christ-
mas and a Happy New Year.

For some cause, or other, 1st Sgt.
Craine has been smoking cigars ever
since the ball game last Saturday. The
depression must be over.

We regret to announce the death of
Pvt. John S. Tedder, which occurred
at about 9:00 P. M. Sunday at Grove-
land, Florida. Pvt. Tedder was kil-
led in an automobile wreck while en-
route to his home on a re-enlistment
furlough.

Due to the fact that the hunting
season has opened up again, we cer
tainly will miss Sgt. Cody, as we don't
ixpect to see him again for several
weeks.

AMUiTMINTf
WALLACE BEERY AND JACKIE

COOPER S FATHER AND PEGGY SHANNON'S JOB IS RO-
MIANTIC IN "TOUCHDOWN"

SON IN "THE CHAMP"M

Peggy Shannon. auburn-haired
Poignant human interest, comedy beauty from Arkansas (via the "Fol-

and details of the exciting life in alies" in New York) who made good
Mexican 1)order town mingle in thein the films when she was pressed
first appearance on the screen together into service as Clara Bow's substitute
of Wallace Beery, hero of "The Big in "The Secret Call," has the prin-
House," andl Jackie Cooper, famous cipal feminine lead in "Touchdown,"
for "Skippy." Paramount's exciting modern story of

The pair are teamed in "The big college football at the Grand
Champ," Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's vivid Theatre.
drama, coming Sunday to the Royal In "Touchdown" she is the sweet-
Theatre. heart of Richard Arlen again. This

Beery plays an old prize fighter, time Arlen is the coach for Midwest,
living with his small son in a border a large college, where football is
town where le is everlastingly trying played on a big scale in stadiums that
to make a "comeback." There is a hold scores of thousands of persons.
sensational prize fight, thrills of rac- Peggy's brother, played by Charles
ing at Caliente, and through it runs Starrett, is a member of the Midwest
ihe stirring story of a father's love and team-and the big interest comes
his sacrifice to give the child the when Arlen refrains from putting
"break" he never could have. Starrett into the final game of the

season to save him from permanent
KING VIDOR DIRECTED injury. Peggy, not knowing that Star-

King Vidor, whose sensational suc- rett has already been slightly injured
cess with "Street Scene" and "The in the game, is much aggrieved and
Big Parade" are history, directed the decides to throw over Arlen. But their
new production and a notable cast difficulties are solved in a romantic,
appears, including Irene Rich, Rosco happy ending.
Ates, Edward Brophy, Hale Hamilton, And a rare feature of this story is
Jesse Scott and Marcia Mae Jones. that Arlen's great team loses the last
Frances Marion, author of "The Big game, rather than winning it after the
House" and "Min and Bill," wrote manner of the Dick Merriwell spirit
the story. that has prevailed in 99 movie football

One of the poignant dramatic epi- plays out of 100.
-odes takes place in a Mexican prison A score of football celebrities take
w here the father, having been arrested, part in the thrilling action of Touch-
realizes he is a failure and resolves (town. The picture was made with
to sacrifice the boy, sending him to painstaking care for exactness and
a rich mother who can give him the reality, with Howard Jones, famous
proper environment. The two stage coach at the University of Southern
one of the most gripping scenes ever California, Jim Thorpe. famous all-
enacted on the screen in this dramatic round Olympic athlete and gridder.
parting. Beery's fight in the arena, in Tom Lieb. former aide to Knute
his final attempt at a "come back," Rockne and many other authorities
and the pathetic death scene are other assisting Norman McLeod in the di-
heart-gripping details. rection.

CHRISTMAS CARDS NOW!

C HRIST-
M AS

cards are a

genuine expres-

sion of the Christ-

mas spirit of friend-

ship and good will. Re-

member your old friends

with them-use them as a

c o r d i a I acknowledgment o f

pleasant business relationships-

greet newly made friends you would

like to know better. Choose yours care-

fully. Our assortment is unusually large

and attractive. Make your selection now.

Qift & Special Order Dept.

POST EXCHANGE

Fort Benning, Ga.

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS
EXCURSION FARES

Between all stations in the Southeast., including Washington,
Cincinnati, Evansville, Cairo and St. Louis.

One and One-Third Fare for Round Trip
Dates of sale December 16 to 25, inclusive. Final return limit
January 6.
Christmas Holiday fares to and from the Southeast, Middle
West and north of Ohio and Potomac rivers, also to Havana,
Cuba, with special selling dates and limits.
Money for tickets may be deposited with us and tickets will
be delivered in any city.
Phone 1442 and let us explain our ticket delivery service,
fares, etc.

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RY.

Regular Price

Silmith
Smart

Shoes
REFRESHINGLY DIFFERENT

$7.50 and $10.00

PAYNE
CLOTHING CO.

1203 Broadway
Phone 419
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© 1931, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

"HOW GOOD ARE THEY?"--that's
what smokers want to know about cigarettes

S MOKERS, nowadays, aren't taking thingsfor granted. They're shopping around...
asking questions.

Old man habit has been discarded ... for-
gotten. "How good is it?". . . that's what they
want to know about any cigarette they smoke.

"tejow good is it?" Brother, you put yourj71 finger right on it!

You want a cigarette that's milder. You
want a cigarette that tastes better. You want a
pure cigarette. And above all, you want ciga-
rettes that satisfy.

Now when you say that, you're talking
Chesterfield's language-none other!

T STARTS with fine tobacco. Chesterfield
buyers are experts in the art of judging qual-

ity leaf. They can spot the finest tobacco in any

country... and they won't take anything else.
You'll find the same painstaking care.., the

same skillful handling.., in
the curing, the blending, and
the cross-blending. Blended
and cross-blended... that's
Chesterfield! And what a
difference it makes in the
way it smokes and tastes!

ROM field to package,
Chesterfields are pro-

tected by the strictest purity
standards; the most mod-
ern sanitary manufacturing
methods.

They're rolled ia the fin-

est, whitest paper... that burns without taste
or odor. Wrapped in a clean, attractive pack-

age.., neat, fresh-looking;
moisture-tight... but easy
to open.

And delivered as fast as
the)'re made.., from 3 big
factories.., to every ciga-
rette counter in the land.

HAT'S the story of why
.. Cbesterfields satisfy.
That's the reason they're
milder... that's why they
taste better. Light up
and answer your own
question!
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Courtesy of t, Wen Beniing iHLerad, E-xtend to

Evlil : BY Prv Person of Fort Benning th Heartiest

Seasonal[ G3reetingso

THY Appreciate tiKe Fact That the ProxP

mity of the Post Has Been a WonderfulAsset,

But, Apart ]Fro inIMonetary Considerations,

the Cordial Ri ation ExIstIng Betwen tha

: Two Communities Has Been a P1easure and an

I Inspiration to thei Citizens of Columbus.

. The VWords Of Tiny Tiamva

"God Bkess You, Oine And A,,,K

* A * .* *%A 
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2=* .

Not "
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&-Clthci
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JUST THINK OF IT!
Terms as low as $10.00 down two years to pa

MAKES FOR YOUR SELECTION:

Mason and Ilamlin, Knabe, Fischer, Mathushek, Branibach,

Wurlitzer, Haines Bros.. Kurtzman, etc.

STORE OPEN TO 9 P. M. UNTIL CHRISTMAS

1132 BROADWAY

Qeneral Contractors

I1. L. LEVENTHAL, Pres. M. L. OKIN, Secey. & Trea,. -

C.0. ROGERS, Vice-Pres.

Post Office Box 173

Office and Warehouse: E. 11th and Park Ave.

CHATTANOOG, TENNESSEE General Contractor

Columbus, Georgia
I -"Y
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ARTIST'S SKETCH OF NEW LUB
December 181) 1931

Colonel Major
To Leave Post

Colonel Duncan K. Major is to be
relieved of command of the 29th In-
fantry at Fort Benning to become a
member of the War Department Gen-
eral Staff, according to a radiogram
received Tuesday morning at Head-
quarters The Infantry School. Details
of the nature of Colonel Major's fu-
ture assignment and his time of de-
parture from Fort Benning were lack-
ing in the brief message from the
Chief of Infantry but are expected to
be announced in formal orders with-
in the next few days. Colonel Major
has twice previously served as a mem-
ber of the War Department General
Staff, his first tour on this city duty
commencing December 24, 1920, and
terminating July ist, 1924, and his
second began September 20th, 1926
and ended July 4th, 1930.

Colonel Major came to Fort Ben-
ning on July 7th, 1930, and was as-
signed to command the 29th Infan-
try, the Infantry School's war-strength
demonstration regiment. During Col-
onel Major's command the regiment
has frequently been commended for
the excellence of its demonstrations
for The Infantry School and its effi-
ciency in conducting experiments for
'the Infantry Board. Colonel Major
is a native of New York. He was ap-
pointed a cadet to the U. S. Military
Academy on June 19th, 1895 and be-
came a second lieutenant of infantry
on February 15, 1899. He was ap-
pointed a first lieutenant on January
29th, 1901; captain on February 16,
1907; major May 15, 1917; lieutenant
colonel July 1, 1920 and colonel April
10, 1923. During the World War he
was a lieutenant colonel of infantry
anl later a colonel of infantry, na-
tional army, and served with G. H. Q.
and as chief of staff of the 26th Divis-
ion, and for his outstanding services
was 7warded the distinguished service
medal. He was a member of the
initial General Staff Corps eligible
list and is a distinguished graduate
of the Infantry-Cavalry School, 1906;
the Army Staff College, 1907; and the
Army War College. 1912.

Gun Club will
Hold Turkey

Shoot Sunday

The Gun Club, an activity of The
Officers' Club of Fort Benning, will

hold a turkey shoot Sunday, Decem-

ber 20th at the Skeet range on Humph-

rey Hill. There will be as many

turkeys as the shooters may desire and

in general, without quoting all the

rules of the match, it is anticipated

that the inexperienced shot or the
highest-scoring of the ohhtimers will

have a fair chance to carry home the

bacon, excuse us, the bird. Shooting

will begin at 9:00 A. M. Plenty of

guns., targets, and ammunition--or

bring your own. Turn out whether

you have ever been there before or

not; shooters are a notoriously hos-
pitable bunch and you will be made

welcome.

PLANS FOR

A Christmas gift to Fort Benning- spanish type architecture in keeping

one that will remain for years and will with the new buildings erected at Fort

add much to the contentment of scores Benning. It will be a two story and

of officers and their families-is the basement structure, having a frontage
result of a decision of the Board of of 250 feet and a depth of 127 feet.

Governors of The Officers' Club. It On the ground floor will be the main
will be a new club building-a real- lounge, 45x95 ft. opening on a large

ization of the dreams and hopes of porch at the rear, 14 feet wide. There

the energetic officers who pioneered will be a large porch at each side on

the development of America's largst the front of the building terminating
military post and the home of the In- in the center at the main lounge. Ad-

fantry School. While carrying on the joining the lounge will be the dining

many recreational and social activities room, card room and grill on the right

in temporary buildings, the erection of as one enters the building; library and

a suitable club building has been the billard room on the left. The inter-

chief objective of The Officers' Club ior will be given typical spanish treat-

for the past eight years and with this ment with rough plastered walls, high

in view, funds have been raised grad- lighted, and exposed, stained trusses

ually and laid aside for the great day and roof purlines. Stairways leading
when ground will be broken and the to balcony and sleeping rooms on the

building of the new club will have second floor will have iron and birch

been an actual fact. wrought balustrade. The floor of the

Much preliminary work has been lounge will be polished hardwood
done in the past besides the raising suitable for dancing.
of funds, which by the way, came The ladies lounge, 20x56 ft., situated
from the members themselves. The on the north end of the building will
general design, prepared by George be connected with the main lounge
A. Shedden, New York City, has been through the front porch or through
approved in principal by Brig. Gen. passages to rear of the porch and the
Campbell King, Commandant of The library. This room will have a large
Infantry School, and by the Secretary fireplace at the end and direct con-
of War, and a definite site has been nection with powder room and lavatory
selected, and access to the beauty parlor and

TO RUSH WORK ladies locker room through a passage
The present Board of Governors, from the right side. The interior fin-

headed by Colonel W. L. Reed, Presi- ish will be rustic beam treatment for
dent, believe that no time is better ceiling with rough plastered walls.
than the present for the construction The beauty parlor, adjoining the lad-
of the building. In this the Board ies lounge, will be 18x21 ft. and fully
has the whole-hearted support of the nection with the ladies lounge will be
Commandant who feels that such a equipped as a modern beauty parlor.
building is sorely needed at Fort Ben- The locker room and showers in con-
ning and that the work should be located in the basement and adjoining
pushed to completion. these will be quarters for the maids.

The first step taken by the Board BILLIARD ROOM
looking toward actual construction was
the employing of a competent archi- The billiard room., 30x35 ft. will
tect, Mr. L. D. Raines of Columbus, give ample space for several billiard
Georgia, to prepare a set of working tables, also, sample display space for
plans under the supervision of Cap- representatives of firms for display-
tain Carl H. Jabelonsky, Constructing ing of samples. This room will open
Quartermaster. In the meanwhile the on the main lounge, the library, and
Recreational Center Board's construc- the barber shop which is located di-
tion force, under First Lieutenant H. rectly behind the beauty parlor. Pas-
J. Golightly, 24th Infantry, has com- sage ways will make this room acces-
menced the delivery of sand and sable to both front and rear porches
gravel for the foundation. and to the men's locker rQom, which is

CENTRAL LOCATION located in the basement.
The new Club building will be erect- LIBRARY

ed near the second green *n the pres- A room 30 x43 ft. will be reserved
ent golf course, facing toward First for the library. This room will have
l)ivision Road. This area, now used a large fireplace at the end and will
as a part of the present golf course, be finished similar to the main lounge.
has been selected as the site for the It will have openings to the main
perimaent acadlemic buildings, hence lounge, billiard room and rear porch.
the mnew Club building will occupy a
central position in the new academic DINING ROOM

area. The dining room 43x62 ft., located
.. . .. on.. gi _!_ SiUC_ 1 _ L mm. ii i-- u1.....

When the working plans are com-
pleted-about January lst-they must
be submitted to the Quartermaster
General and to the Secretary of War
for final approval. Since the architect
has followed the design approved in
his work, no delay is anticipated in
securing the final approval from the
War Department. With this done, the
work of actual construction will com--
mence.

SPANISH TYPE BUILDING
The new club building will be of

.oni the right side oflthe main lounge
at the rear, will have access to the
kitchen through the serving pantry amd
will have opening on the main lounge,
card room, grill and rear porch. The
floor will be polished hardwood suit-
abe for dancing with a space reserved
in the corner for an orchestra. The
dining room will open on the rear
porch through six French windows.
The rear porch, 14x75, may be used in
connection with the dining room for
dining and dancing.

The Grill, 30x50 ft., will be located
to the right of the niain lounge, with
a frontage of 50 feet along the front

porch. It will be equipped with lunch
counters, soda fountain, cigar stand,
and sundry other departments with
men's necessities. The Grill will have
access through several doors to the
front porch, card room and general
office. Folding doors provided an en-
trance to the card room which may be
thrown open thus becoming a part of
the Grill. The Stewart's office will
be located directly at the end of the
Grilladjoining the Secretary's office.

SPACIOUS KITCHEN
There will be a roomy kitchen,

29x38 ft., with modern equipment and
access to the dining room and grill
through serving pantry. Adjoining
the kitchen will be a storage room

The Children's Christmas Tree, it
is predicted, will be even more of a
success than any of those which have
preceded it. The committee in charge
of preparations for the festivities,
headed by Mrs. Louis A. Falligant, has
been hard at work to provide the
necessary articles and presents to be
given and to arrange a suitable cere-
mony and entertainment for the child-
ren.

The entertainment will be opened
by a play presented in the Main
Theatre. Then the children will pro-
ceed to the Post Gym, where they
will be given their gifts according to
their ages, from 15 years down. The
gifts will be some suitable present
and a box of candy for each child
Up until the date of going to press,
the number of children who had sign-
ed up for the entertainment, totaled
about 750.

The presentation of the play is un-

izoxz,, it. ana a coici storage pian der the supervision of Mrs.- Villaret10xl0 ft. and a loading platform. and the committee includes Mrs. Betts,
There will be direct service to the Mrs. Huling Mrs. Tharpe, Mrs. Evans
rear porch. and others.

CARD ROOM
The card room, 28x30 ft., which

adjoins the grill and front porch is so Lt. Adams Honored
arranged as to be shut off from the For Work On
grill by means of folding doors, or can
be treated as part of the grill, when 1931 'Doughboy"
it is desired to use it as such.

GENERAL OFFICE From "Cincinnati Fine Arts Journal"
The general office, 20x39 ft., for the Signal honor came to Lieut. Robert

use of the Secretary and his staff will LeGrandele Adams, one of Cincin-
have all necessary office equipment for nati's younger writers, and through
the operation of the building and the him, to the 329th Infantry of this city,
activities of the Club. This office will when he was chosen to edit the annual
have access to the grill, front porch of the United States Infantry School at
and outside of building. Fort Benning, Georgia, for the 1931

LARGE PORCHES school year. Lieutenant Adams was
Great care was taken in providing graduated from Fort Benning this

ample space for porches. The large year and after the close of the academ-
front porch will be in two parts ex- ic year remained in the South to do
tending from both sides of the main the vast amount of writing and com-
lounge. It will have a width of 14 pile the material which has been in-
feet and total length of 78 feet. This cluded in the handsome "1931 Dough-
porch as well as the rear porch can be boy."
used for dancing. It will have a tile The volume, which is just off press,
floor, rough wood ceiling beams, ex- is handsomely bound in Infantry Blue
posed and strained. Curb service from Morocco, this shade of blue being car-
the grill can be had from the front ried out in the numerous illustrations
porch and from a parking space pro- which appear throughout the book.
vided in front of the building. The One of the delightful departments of
rear porch is similarly finished. This tIhe volume consists of twenty-five pages
porch can be reached through the of snap shots artistically arranged,
lounge, dining room, kitchen, library gleaned from every nook and corner
and passage leading to the ladies' of the immense military reservation
lounge. At the north end of the rear at Fort Benning and the multitudinous
porch a tailor shop will be located, activities at the world's largest infan-
18x21 ft. It will have easy access to try school. The pen and ink polo
all parts of the building. sketches by Paul Brown are extremely

BASEMENT interesting and well done. Both Gen-
The basement will house the men's eral MacArthur, Chief of Staff, United

and ladies' locker and shower rooms, States Army. and Major General Fu-
maid's rooms, and baths with access qua, Chief of Infantry, have requested
from outside and inside of the build- copies of the "Doughboy" for their
ifg. Six servant's bedrooms and private shelves.
showers will be located in the base- The quiet charm of Mr.Adams'ideal-
ment under the kitchen. Adjoining ismi and his keen sense of humor are
these will be the boiler room, coal evident throughout the volume. He
room and a large storage room with
rooaccssntootsdalargesoaterbudihas written for the Cincinnati press
access to outside of the buildingby for a number of years, having servedmeans of stairways. The building
will be heated by steam. his apprenticeship on the Commercial

SECOND FLOOR Tribune shortly after the close of the
On the second floor there will be World War. Several of his short

accommodation for five rooms withi stories have been published and al-
private baths and eight rooms withs
connecting baths. There will be one though prose is his chosen field he is

(Continued on page 14) Inot a stranger to poetry.

NEW BENNING 750 Sign For
Christmas TreeO)FFICER.S-' CLUBll MADE PUBLIC'l
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IL. ICLI CWTS
MARGARET SLADEN, PHONE 358

COL AND MRS. HUNT
ENTERTAN FRIDAY

COLONEL AND MRS. HUNT BACHELORS ENTERTAIN
ENTERTAIN Lieutenant Noble J. Wiley, Lieu-

Colonel an(l Mrs. Charles Hunt were tenant Charles King, Lieutenant

hosts atat(inner tat their quarters Thomas Sherburne, Lieutenant Louis
Friday evening in honor of their Hammack and Lieutenant Fooks were
house guest, Miss Emily Thomas. hosts at a bowling party Sunday even-

(;olo,,el and Mrs. Hunt's guests were ing.
Miss Thomas, Miss Agnes Harrison, Their guests included Miss Bess
Miss Nancy Stilwell, Mr. andl Mrs. Berry, Miss Nancy Sillwell, Miss Nana

William Hudson, Captain John W. Seeley, Lieutenant and Mrs. Julian
Blue, Lieutenant George O. N. Lindsey, Lieutenant and Mrs. Carl
Lodoen, and Lieutenant George Deck- Fritzsche, Lieutenant and Mrs. Webb
er17. Anderson an(l Lieutenant and Mrs.

After dinner the party attenled the James V. Thompson.
Bachelor's Dance.

* • ,. LITERARY CLUB MEETS
TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY The Literary Section of the Womans

I)ANCE Club met Monday afternoon at the
The Twenty-Fourth Infantry dance Polo Club.

was ield Wednesday evening at the The Program was concerned with

Polo Hunt Club. the Drama. Mrs. Robert H. Chance
Quite I number attended the dance gave a very interesting talk oii stage

andi elljoyed the music by the Twenty settiigs. Mrs. Clongh Gee reviewed
Iourth Infantry Orchestra. "The Barretts of Wimpole Street",

. * .Mrs. Andrew T. Knight reviewed
LIEL T. AND MRS. MAERTENS "Grand Hotel".

ENTERTAIN INFORMALLY A most delighiflI program and
Lieutenant and Mrs. Kamneil Maer- thoroughly enjoyed by those present.

tens enterlained informally at dinner
and the movies Wednesday evening in SOJOURNERS DINNER
honor of Captain Walter Layman of The regular monthly meeting and
Washington.(inner of the Sojourners' Club wasSahison fheld Tuesday evening at the Polo

(AIPTAIN AND MRS. HULING Hunt Club.
HONOR MAJOR AND MRS. About thirty.five members were

BLACKMORE present. The meeting was presided
Captain and Mrs. John Huling Jr. over by Major Samuel White, the

eutertairied at the Thursday evening president. Colonel George Marshall,
supper dance in honor of Major and was the guest of the Chapter and gave
Mrs. Blackmore. a very interesting talk.

Amiiong their guests were Major an(**
Mrs. Blackmore, Captain anti Mrs. Ed- MRS. IIOWZE ENTERTAINSwarl C. Betts, Captain and Mrs. Mrs. Charles N. Howze was the host-
Charles H_. Owens, Captain and Mrs. ess at a bridge toarty Tuesday after
Timothy A. Pedley Jr. Captaiii and ioon in honor of Miss Jane Trotman
Mrs. Arthur H. Luse, Mrs. George and Miss Sally Peake who are visitors
Baltzell and Lieutenant Applecake. on the Post.

Mrs. lowze had as her guests Miss

PAN-IELLENIC MEETS "eak, Miss Trotman, Mrs. Anthony
_Mr. Onar Bradley and Mrs. Rich- . Howe. Mrs. Edward K. Purnell,

ard Tinidall were joint hostesses at Mrs. Houston Houser, Mrs. Joseph~ m,+eetiIg of the Pan-Hellenic last l)ickev, Mrs. Robert Nourse. ald Mrs.
Fridlay afternloon at the homle of Mrs. Jc hn R. Beishline.
Tlndail. * * * *

Thlere were five tabtles of btridge. LItTNAT NDMSKENN
* * * • ENTERTAIN

Gift

ning who attended the Tea Saturday After luncheon Lieutenant and Mrs.
in Atlanta given by Miss Aline Wil- Honnen and their guests listeied to
liams in honor of Miss Violet Graham the Army-Navy Game over the radio.
aind( Miss Norma McNair were Miss

Nana Seely, Miss Harriet Atkins. PERSONALS
Lieutenant Robert Ports, Lieutenant Miss Lily Blackford of Ashville,
Christian Clark, Lieutenant George North Carolina, arrived this week to
Selmai, Lieutenant William Grubbs, spend some time as the guest of her
Lieutenant James Herriot and Lieu- brother-in-law and sister, Colonel and
tenant Charles E. N. Howard, Jr. Mrs. W. L. Reed.

CAPTAIN AND MRS. GASTON Lieutenant an( Mrs. Henry B. El-
ENTERTAIN lison left Fort Benning Wednesday

Captain an(d Mrs. Frederick H. Gas- for Corning, New York where they
ton were hosts at the Thursday even. will be the guests of Lieutenant Elli-
inmg Supper Dance. soil's mother and father, Mr. and Mrs.

Their guests were Major and Mrs. Frederick Ellison, iluring the Christ-
Archibald V. Ariiold, Major and Mrs. nias Holidays, before sailing for Pan-
Clyde A. Selleck, Captain and Mrs. ama, where they will be stationed at
Robmert G. Mangum, Lieutenant and Fort Davis.
Mrs. William H. Bartlett, Lieutenant
and Mrs. Herschel Baker, Lieutenant Mrs. E. 1). Barlow, of Buffalo, New
and Mrs. W. A. D. Thomas, Miss Emily York, is the guest of her son and
Smith, Miss Brackinridge, Captain daughter-in-law, Colonel and Mrs.
Jared Wood, Captain John G. Brack- Everett I). Barlow.
imridge, Lieutenant Robert Ports and
Lieutenant Milton Pressly. Miss Jane Trotnumi and Miss Sally

CAPTAIN AND MRS. HUSKEA
ARE HOSTS

Captain and Mrs. Victor G. Huskea
entertained informally at dinner be-
fore the Dramatic Club Play last Fri-
(lay evening in honor of Captain Wal-
ter Layman of Washington.

FORT BENNING BACHELORS
HAVE DANCE

The Fort Benning Bachelors enter-
tained at a daiice Friday evening at
the Polo Hunt Club.

The dance was well attended and
the lecorations charming.

IIEUTENANT AND MRS. GIBNEY
ARE HOSTS

Lieutenant and Mrs. Jesse L. Gibney
entertained at (]inner Thursday even-
ing at the Officer's Club.

Their guests were Lieutenant and
Mrs. Jerome I). Cambre, Lieutenant
and Mrs. Howard Brimnier, Lieuten-
ant anid Mrs. Wilbur E. Dunkelberg,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Burrowes G.
Stevens, Lieutenant and Mrs. Robert
H. Vesey, Lieutenant and Mrs. Elliot
Watkins ain( Lieutenant and Mrs.
Riehard B. Wheeler.

MRS. HOWE HONORS
HOUSE GUESTS

Mrs. A. S. Howe entertained Wed-
L eutemant intl Mrs. Ge~orge M. Ker- , esay afternooin at a Ibridge party ather quarters in honor of her house:

an had as their guests Saturday even- Ierfor di r Lieutenait 'd Mrs. guests, Miss Sally Peake and Miss Janeg fo m erLTrotman of Portsmouth, Va.
Ovid 0. Wilson, Lieutenant and( Mrs.

William J. Cane, Lieutenmamit and Mrs. Mrs. Howes guests were Mrs. Robert

Noah. M. Briison, Lieutenant andMr.S. Nourse, Mrs. Joseph Dickey, Mrs.

John A. Dabney, Lieutenant and Mrs.
William T. Roberts, aind -eutea Howze, Mrs. Houston P. Houser, Jr.

leo Z. Shugart. iiian Mrs. Edward K. Purnell.
Cle Z*Shuar*

MAJOR AND MRS. PATRICK AND SIECIAL UNITS BRIDGE CIB
MEETSFOr MRS. WADDINGTON JOINT METBr HST ATSUPERDACE Mrs. Everett 1). Barlow was hostess,F rHOSTS AT SUPPER DANCE a e-uao the SpeiUitsH IM ~ ~~~~Major and] Mrs. Edwin D. Patrick ta eei fth SpilUns

anMr. WBridge Club Tuesday afternoon.
a Mrs.Waddigto had as thei Mrs. Barlow ha seeral tea guestsuests at the Thursday evening supper Mrs.oBrlow had moveraln-eawues.

INTERWOVEN HOSE dance Major aidm Mrs. Hugh C. Gil-Fm1.honr of he m oriw
hrist, Major and Mrs. Barnwell R. .35c to 1, Legge, Major and Mrs. Lloyd H. Cook, CAPTAIN AND MRS. HANNA

SHIRTS Captaii aiin( Mrs. Morris B. DePass, ENTERTAINCaptain and Mrs. Horace 0. Cushman,
Captain and Mrs. Samuel L. Buracker, Capeaieo a t Mrs. Charles W. Hanna1 0 t o $11, 3, 0 0 Lieutenant and Mrs. Gerald J. Gabriel, were hosts at a table of twenty at theThursday cevening Supper Daiwe at the

NECKWEAR Captain Talley Joiner, Lieutenantit Officevs Cle.

c o $ 2 .0 0 L ie u te n a n t P e te r L e o n e a n d( L ie u te n - * * * *. O N O R S
'5 c, to $ , 0ant Ja mues . Grier.

S* MSSSTILLWELL'HONORS
PYJAMAS I IEuTENANT AND MRS. LINDSEY MISS THOMAS

$1.15 t $500 ENTERTAIN Mits Nancy Stillwell is havinig as her
Lieuteimant and Mrs. Julian Lildsey "nests at tea Snday afternoon a iiulu-

GLOVES had as their guests at the Thursday her of the y ommg people of the Post
$1.00 to $5 00 evenliin, Supper Dance at the Officer's to meet Miss Emii Tiomas of Mon-

$ 0to$5,0 ClulLieutenant and Mrs. Norman tczmia .(Gcortia.

BATH ROBES Caumi, Lieutenant and Mrs. Dudley *
Strickler., Lieutenant and Mrs. James LIEtTENANT AND MRS. HONNEN

$8.50 V. Thompson, Lieutenant and Mrs. Carl ENTERTAIN
Fritzsche, Lieutenant and Mrs. Fred Lieuteiamt amind Mrs. George Hon-
W. Sladen Jr., Miss Harriotte Atkins, men entertained at lumcheon Saturday
Miss Landon Reed, Miss Molly Brown, neooi.

%NLieutenamit George Selman, Lieutenant Their guests were LiAuteiiant an(W L T E R jNoble J. Wiley, Lieutenant Phillip Mrs. Fraicis H. Laimahan, Lieutenant
v v %Nx lraper. Lieutenant Douglas McNair anl} Mrs. William H. Bartlett. Lieuten-

' N3-,'LK-%,. an iiLieutenant James Mathews. ait and Mrs. Julian E. Raymond,
•* * * * Lieutenamt and Mrs. H. R. Johnson,

C L 0 T H I N G C O MISS WILLIAMS HAD BENNING Lieutenant an( Mrs. Walter K. Wilsoi,
12(14 Broadway Phone 3186 GUESTS MTs Emily Smiiith amd Lieutenant

Among the guests from Fort Ben- Thoma Sh-rburme.
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DOLAN-HLNRY HAT SHOP
1211 BROADWAY

Showing bright Colored felts
and straws for your

Florida trip
$3.95 to $12.50

AT ALSOBROOKS

fDecember 25th
Music By

DIXONIANS
THEN THE REAL BIG
DANCE OF THE YEAR

December 31st

Music by Dixonians
FAVORS, SERPENTINE, CONFETTI AND

THE 12 O'CLOCK
Noise Makers

DANCING FROM 10:00 'TIL 2:00

Officer personnel cordially invited

K (- \)

~7;~j) -~

(H
KNOWS NO SEASON'
MILLIONS WELCOME IT
THE SAME IN WINTER
AS IN SUMMER
So will You

Columbus
Ink FCoca-Cola

Bottling Co.
PHONE 360

DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING
s-15i _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _
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Peake of Portsmouth Virginia are
spending some time on the Post as
the guest of Lieutenant and Mrs. A.
S. Howe.

Miss Emily Thomas of Montezuma,
Georgia is the week end guest of
Colonel and Mrs. Charles Hunt.

Mrs. George Honnen is spending
several lays in Atlanta with her
mother. Mrs. Peyton.

Mrs. J. A. Arringdale of Talbot
County, Md. arrived this week to be
the guest of her daughter and son-in-
law, Lieutenant and Mrs. Fred W.
Sladen.

Ir. and Mrs. E. It. Leeward and
Mr. Rodney Leeward of Point Pleas-
ant, New Jersey arrived this week to
spend Christmas with their (laughter
and son-in-law, Lieutenant and Mrs.
Robert Ward.

Lieutenant and Mrs. J. E. Poore who
have recently been stationed at Fort
Monmouth have reported here for
duty with the Twenty-Fourth Infantry.

Captain George R. Clark arrived at
Fort Benning this week to serve with
the Twenty-Fourth Infantry.

(Continued on page 5)
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December 18, IYL

A CHRISTMAS S TOR Y
HE Benning Herald having ex-
pressed a desire for stories of And marched against Tienstin,

unique Christmas (lays in for- And from his fastness in the North

eign lands, we submit the fol- His veteran legions issued forth

lowing rhymed version of a And closed on Li Ching Lin.

famous Christmas celebration in which
some twenty or thirty members of the And by the yellow Hai Ho

present Fort Benning garrison partic- Was tumult and affright

ipated. And the Tung Ma Lu was crowded
With natives hent on flight;

The events herein recounted occur- And carts and loaded rickshaws
red at Tientsin, China in the year of Choked all the city's ways,
our Lord 1925. Tuttulius, the hero And Paul Saphonius hardly slept.
of this lurid tale,is none other than For five whole nights and days.
our own Sheriff Tuttle, about whom
you read so much in The Flare. Paul (Tung Ma Lu translated means Big
Saphonius is the Latin non de plume Horse Road.)
of Captain Paul Steele who spent sev-
eral years at Fort Benning subsequent For three long weeks the Tupan Li
to the stirring events of this well Held all that host at bay
remembered Christmas. Lars Mar- And when at last lie did retreat
siallus and George are thin literary It spoiled our Christmas day.
disguises under which Colonel George His troops withdrew around our lines,
C. Marshall stalks through these lines Save those who stopped to loot,
and the Dennis mentioned is Major And Feng's victorious Kuiominchun
)ennis McCumnniff, the pride of the

G;reat First Section. Dillonius was
the skipper of the American gunboatr 'Twas on that dlay Dillonius
which had been sent to Tienstii to Was summoiedlfrou his chow
cooperate with the American garrison. To go aboard his trirene

While the following verses possess And help supress the row.
scant literary merit, they do constitute In wrath he called the Compound
a personal experience monograph And shook his voice with ire.
which is substantially accurate. The Lars Marshallus got on the phone,
war in the outskirts of the city, the L)illonius dropped the wire.
episode of the navy, the retirement of
the British outpost (the Limeys never (Anyone who has been on the receiv-
let war interfere with their tea), the ing end of ome of Colonel Mar-
alerting of the embattled Fifteenth, shall's strictly official conversations
the dispatch of Tuttle and eight men will understand this.)
to divert a Chinese division from the
Anierican defense position and the Noxvtie Limney outguard had its post
successful accomplishment of this mis-
smonwe u e oIn the Tienstin Race Club bar.

I It spied the gray clal column
gates of his formerly none too fluent Approachimg from afar;
(:hungitt Hua.Era (Chinese talk) are A lraye lit lioreml Lieutenant
all historical incidents of undisputed a Bethought to send the word;
mthentiity. 'Twas Paul Saphonius seized the phone

TUTTUIIUS AT THE I)IKE

I alse Fen- Yu Hsiang in Kalgan
By the God of Battles swore
That the bleeding heart of China
Should suffer squeeze io more;
By the Christian (God lie swore it

For Best Bread and Cakes
Ask for

CRAIG'S
At your Grocery or

CRAIG'S BAKERY
1903 Hamilton Ave. Phone 414

ARMY W EENA VY
TRADE MARK

Regulation

U. S. Army Sabres
IN 3 STANDARD

QUALITIES

PEFNDERO

TRADE[jHALLENG~lJt

TRADE

Look for the
trademark on the blade

of your sabre

inquire at your Post Exchange

N. S. MEYER, INC.
43 East 19th St., New York

And this is what lie heard.

(The Linieys shoutld have stopped the
Chinese but whv bother.)

"Is this the Yankee barracks?
I thought you chaps should know
That the bloody Chinese Army
Is nov at Tung Chia Low.
TliereauCil iC 1 11., I t f tenx ...l ...IU ....... ..I U ... JRY ly I lC , I 1 1 C7ll111l
And it's quite a lively show,
O yes, we're leaving here tit three;
We must be back in time for tea.
Good Day, and Chlleerio'."

Thi iin almost stenographic report
of the conversatioii.)

Training Officer, felt that every-
thing was on his shoulders.)

Then answered Bill Tuttulius
A Captain on the Staff
"I'll go to meet the Kuominchun
And scatter it like chaff.
Or else I'll perish fighting
Five thousand 'gainst a squad
Like Roland fell at Roncesvalles
A fitting end, By God!"

(In deference to accuracy, we must
admit, that the historical illustra-
tion is ours-not Bill'*.)

"l have a wife and children
And polo ponies twain
It grieves me that ne'er may mount
Swift Gobi Sun again.
It breaks my heart to leave them
They'll miss me sure, I know,
So give them each a carrot, Paul.

(With a soldier's death staring him
in the face. Bill thought of his
ponies and his family.)

"Sound the Alert, Saplionius
And do not lose your head
If you or I should blunder now,
We're all as good as dead.
But on the Dike an Army
May well be stopped by three
Now who will stand on either hand
And keep the Dike with me?

Then outspoke Koch Sargentius
Of German stock was he;
"Sir, I will stand on thy right hand
And keep the Dike with thee".
Then outspake stout Perrilius
A corporal proud was he,
"1 will abide on thy left side
And keep the Dike with thee".

(Two good nonconis of the o(l
school.)

Bill stood upon the panting truck
A nioble sight to see"
Naught spake lie to Lars Marshallus
To Dennis, naught spake he.
The truck lurched through the Com-

pound Gate
An disappeared iii dust;
ThuIs brave Tuttulius sallied forth
To meet the Warload of the North
And wiii his spurs-or bust.

(Captain Tuttle's big moment.)

The vanguard of the Chinese horde
Had crossed the Racecourse Road;
Tuttulius gave, "As Skirmishers,
Fix bayonets" aind load."
The Kuominchun gazed scornfully
iUpon the dauntless band.
Anld brave Tuttulius was annoyed
To see how promptly they deplh

'Twas then that Paul Saphoniuis At one hort sharp conind.
~pset his swivel chair. (Somewhat nonplussed by the

And even calm Tuttulius tile attitude of the Chinese
Clawed at his scanty hair. ever resourceful.)
The Compound seethed with move-

ment Twas then that Bill Tuttulius
As the shock troopis rslhiel to arm.Made the play that won the war
While from the high Headquarters For on the sullen Kuominchun

stool),

A student bugler with the croup
Was sounding the alarm.

(Captain Steele's lig monient.)

oyed,

hos
but

He loosed his Chunguo hau-erh.
His tones were well iiigh lerfect
And filled them with chagriii;
The Army in awed sileice stood
While from Bill's lips poured forth

a flood
Then ontspake Paul Saphlioiu I Of puret Mandarin.
While to the phone lie clung,

"Who leads a squad of riflemen 1lPoetic licenise. Bill's tones were real-
To halt the host of Feng? ly Ncapalle of a list of movemients.)
I wvant a man who 1 speaks Chinese;
The time has comie to strike.. Ie told them of his household! cares
I want a w arrior tried and true. In a manner bound to please
Just such a soldier, Bill, as x ou Then he l-uiched upon the l)iscourse
To save the sacred Dike". Te i anhduo h icus

With a Middle Class Chinese;
(Feti pronounHo e took them on a Shopping Trip

ie t ivnce. ing, (lout And on the Allied Train;
criticize thel rhve, i Then filled his lungs with Chinese air

F4'or lie IDikeNwe 1hol(dsacredAnd fixed the foe with glassy stare
M t\ startel in again.Muist Ibe held at any cost;

My whole Defense Plan ,goes to pot Continued on page 17
If the sacrel Dike be lost.
I'1 go niyself to save it
Put Nv1ho would run this war
Mx role ix that of Bonaparte Chase Conservatory
Not llenri of Navarre!"Co

of Music
1(a:ptIai I Steele. beiiig l'laii anldl

('or'. 3rl Ave. aiil 10th St.

SOCIET Y Voice Pianio. Violin, Orchestral
(Continued from page 41) hiitruments

Mrs. Edlgar Jadwin of WashingtonI, Witer tern begins Moiiday
i). C., the vidow of the late Lieuten- Jaiiuar 4th

,ant (peiral Edgar Jadwin, will arrive

Monday to spend the Christmas Holi- Telephone 264
d vs with her daughter and son-in-law.

'r antid Mrs. Thomas G. Htarn.

0!

/.9Visit
"NHofflin & Greentree

• "for

Quality Qifts
For

MEN and BOYS
From

A Man's Store

HOFFLIN & GREENTREE
Columbus Leading Clothiers

FOOTBALL
For Charity

Kickoff 2:00 P. M.
January 1, 1932

Southern Championship

Madison A. & M
Madison, Ga.

VS.

Allen Academy
Bryan, Texas

General Admission --$1.00
Reserved Seats -------.$1.50
Tickets on ale at Officers' Club
and in all Orderly Rooms, Jaw-
Ione.

Sponsored by
B. P. 0. Elks 111

MIEMORIAL STADIUM

New Years Day
Columbus, - Georgia

GENERAL HEAD COLD'S
Attack on mucous membranes and invasion of RES-
PIRATORY TRACT by MAJOR INFECTIONS, re-
pulsed by efficient

MEDAFUM
Where other combataiits by objectionable nose (rops or harsh

irritating gases shock and inflame memiranes of respiratory.
structure, MEDAFUM, ',he great body-guarl, with its relief forces
moves forward, annihilates mankinid's archenenix, heals and repairs
the impaired tissues.

No salve-soiled bed linen or (drop saturat(i handkerchief to irri-
tate the eyes. A simple., econoi ical andl pleasant ally in the treatment
of head colds.

MEDAFUM-the CHARM BLOClK METHOI)-by its effusion
of mild, fragraiit, non-irritating, melicatel vapor for inhalation
SOOTHES and RELIEVES. Placed near the b)ed with cap removed.
it alleviates difficult breathing and facilitates sleep.

It's a fasciiiatin g pocket coinpan ion.

O ce used-used al ays

SOMETHING EVERY CHILD MAY
SAFELY CARRY

Price 50c
"Sniff a Whiff" free of charge at

Post Exchange.
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GUNBOTHAM'S SCHOOL DAZE
By J. L. G.

The Department of Ache-Speriment been sent to headquarters. In this

has been developing right along. We project, we crossed the pigeon with

have been working on the use of the a parrot so that he could report oral-

"Double Homewood" for use in rang- ly. Major Patrick's improvement is

ing in at Bayonet. The principle is to cross the crossed bird with an owl
simple. First, you measure off a line so that he can be sent on night-mis-
twenty-six inches above the Bayonet sions.
disc. Then, taking an aiming point * * * *

below this line equal to a "Double Noble Experiment Wiley saw Tom-
Homewood", you are right on the disc. my Sherburne's bird dog running
We haven't found any practical use for loose near block 23. He stopped the
this development as yet, but the prin. family chariot and tried to entice Mr.
ciple and theory are accurate. Pooch into the interior. For some

* * * * * reason or other, the dog, usually a
Brother Homewood gave quite a friend of Mr. Wiley's, wouldn't obey

talk in combat lecture the other day. him. By strategy, our hero slicked
Capt. Lindroth had a hard time getting the animule and captured him. As he
in a word edgeways. Every time that was putting his prey into the car, a
Homewood appeared to be running small boy touched Wiley on the leg.
down, Capt. Lindroth would attempt "Say, Mister, I'll bet your dog hasn't
to continue his lecture, but each time got a white spot under his chin." The
Homewood suddenly burst into flame. boy was quite upset, almost in tears.
It is rumored that this fiery orator is 'Say Mister, my dog has, I'll bet he
boning the 29th. has." Wiley looked at the pup again,

* * * * * and sure enough, it wasn't Sherbang's

Major Patrick, Dramatic l)emon- canine. All of his explanations
strator and Pater Farnilias of the Dit- couldn't make one small boy in block
I ab Gang, has added an improvement 23 believe that Mr. Wiley was trying
to one of the most recent projects of to steal the dog.
the l)epartment of Ache-Speriment. * * * * *
Last week we had Foghorn O'Fla- "Gentleman Jim" Luckett is now
herty's Round-trip Homing Pigeon that leading "Dangerous Dexter" Lowry in
came back to the C. P. after having !Continued on page 18)

HERE'S TO Y(
By MAJOR HOMER L. CC

HOW FOODS MAY BE INJURIOUS
TO HEALTH

1. loods may be unaturally poison-
oul. (certain mushrooms or certain
fish).

2. Food may convey animal par-
asites, such as tape worm in meat.
Plant food may also carry eggs or
1he N-,orui of a parasite. (Cooking
is the preventive measure).

3. Bacteria are always present.
Both animal and vegetable foods may
convey disease germs to man. Milk
is often the cause of disease. Oysters
fattened in polluted water an( vege.
tables (greens) which are eaten un-
cooked may convey typhoid or dysen-
terv.

Food poisoning is most often caused
by the development in food of some
member of the intestinal group of
baut eria.

4. Toxins, such as that causing bot-
ulism, develop from bacteria. Imper-
fect sterilization in the canning pro-
cess is the usual cause.

5. Spoiled or putrefactive food with
the production of ptomain has often
been held responsible for noisonin-n

Advanced Class Notes
U1nless there be some volunteer

scribes for this column, the mono-
graph season may end the weekly
effort of the class's correspondent for
the Beening Herald. Oh for someone
who has the courage to attack the First
Section!

It has been arranged with Sergeant
Morgan, our efficient Top Kick, that
any contributions, complaints or sug-
gestions for news matter, be dropped
in the commissary order box where
what is fit to print will be gratefully
received. There is too much laughter
aind much evidence of high morale
around the stoves each (lay that should
be shared with the class. Kick in.

Captain Howard Merrill very mod-
estly told the class of his experience
as a platoon and company commander
of Company M 47th Infantry in the
Aisne-Marne Offensive but it was rich
with valuable sidelights of battle con-
ditions. His reference to the high
morale of the troops when they took
chase after a cottontail rabbit suggest-
ed to one of the big boys in the back
row that it might be a good idea ti
have a magician as an integral part of
an infantry unit to release from time
to time, a dove, a duck or a rainbow
array of handkerchiefs-or one of
Major Kraft's painted pictures.

Major Terry de la M. Allen uncork-
ed a personal experience to the gang
hovering around the stove in Kriz
Hall the other day. During battle days
an inspector Colonel visited Terry's
battalion and asked one company com-
mander if the "tromblones" had ar-
rived. "Good Lord", retorted the com-
pany commander, "Is the band going
to attack too".

There was a record audience out to
hear the various phases of the Dar-
danelles operation and those who came
were not disappointed in hearing Cap-
tains Forest Collins, Claude G. Ham-
mmond(I, Timothy Pedley Jr., Bill Mc-
Chapman amid Major Odber M. Cutler.

Morris B. De Pass, Captain, Infantry,
formally ushnered in the period of per-
sonal experiences with his very imter-
estinug oliserv ations dlurimig the North
C;hina Rebellioni ( March-October
1 930 . He was hamndicapped in a way
w ith thme 25-minute liniit and did some

11 H EALTH-i-r !fancy racing with time to share his
D HH valuable experience with the class.

)NNER, Medical Inspector (:apti Iarry Hand (alias Colonel

lama Banker in the battle of the
-nt. Pre-ervatives are iot needed ior Vulgarians) justified the counfidence
ro they tesirable in good products. of his counotry by his generalship in

This practice is far less c'ommon than
before the (lays of Pure Food Laws.

8. In the course of time much
tamnage c,-an e caused by eating too
much or too little food.

An excess of food predisposes to
obiesity which after the age of 45
with the usual lessened physical ac-
tivitv places a liurden on ones heart
aid kidneys which is liable to shorten
life. Under-nutrition undermines
hnoalth. The undernourished are more
nrone to aiy of the communicahle
disease of which tuberculosis is cited
as an example.

9. An unbalanced diet affects
'rowth, vigor and health. Faulty diets
lead to beriberi, scurvy, rickets, pella-
gra or some of the deficiency disease.
Goitre is due to the lack of iodine.
An excessive amount of fat in the
diet of infants leads to acidosis. An
excess of protein favors putrefactive
changes. An excess of carbohydrate

favors fermentation. Highly spiced
foods irtitate. Drinking too little
water is the common habit of most

the Opening phases of the Palestine
campaign.

In spite of the ill-timed reference
to the conduct of the 30th Infantry on
the Marne by the First Section just
preceeding the presentation of that
subject by our monographers, Captains
Carter, Partridge, Barth and Soder-

ohi ldished out some thoughts and
lesson,; quite worth while.

There was hardly tiie for the class
to digest Major Roger's (lever bibical
paraphrasing of the battle situations in
the Palestine Operations. Our newly
appointed Field Officer made a spec-
tacular debut as such and the follow-
ing for further enjoyment.

(Re: Rounding up ani destruction
of Turkish VII an(d VIl Armies by
Britilm 5th, 4th autI Auzac Cavalry
Divisions, Batile of Megiddo.)

"If thou hast runu with the footmen
ain(d they have wearied thee, then how
,aust thou couutend with horses?

- .. ..... ,"~ ~ women. Jer. XII.This popular idea is unfortunate for 1. hloe o ma le."it s tifctd, atertbai ecopoed 10. Wholesome food may be in-it is infeetedl, rather than decomposed jurious because of faulty digestioni or (R:Biih3dyatmtt iig

food, which m ost often causes the jui u e a s f fa l y d g si n o Re : British 3-day attem pt to bridgefood. ashi mstofteumpausestheother faults in the physical makeup. aImI cross Jordan, iniAmman raid.)
acute gastro-intestinal upset. These problems are individual. The "How wild thou do in tme swelling

6. Some foods contain a special commonest cause is eating too fast, of Jordan?" Jer. XII, 5.
poison which is detrimental to health. "mproper chewing, and over eating.
Rye contains ergot; sprouting pota- 1. Certain persons can not eat
toes contain solauin. "ertain particular foods. They poison. (Re: Blocking of all exits from

7. Arsenic, lead, caustic, acids, in- The imdividual suffers an anaphylac- Jordan Valley by British 4th Cav. Div.
sect powder and other poisons may be tic attack (hives, something like hay Battle of Megiddo.)
used on foods. During the growing fever, or ashma). Fish, shell fish, "And they went down and took the
season this is the common practice strawberries, eggs, tomatoes, milk, and fords of Jordan toward Moab and suf-
with fruits and vegetables. Thorough a great variety of other substances fered not a man to pass over." Judges
washing of these foods is always nec- can produce these symptons. The IV. 28.
essary. common eczema in infants and some

Preservatives are sometimes added of the skin diseases of alder persons (Re: Turkish withdrawal from west
to prevent decomposition or more of- can often be traced to a certain arti- of Jordan.)
ten to cover up spoilage already pres- cle of diet. (Continued on page 14)

"A Light To Guide, A Rod
To Check The Erring And Reprove."

-Wordsworth.

CONDUCTED BY E. F. H.

SEASON'S GREETINGS
This is the season of the great Annual Christmas Card Game but we

aren't playing this year. Our lists have grown to unwieldy proportions co-

incident with an acute phase of the much advertised depression, we default.
We never were very good at the game, anyhow. In spite of a fairly

efficient name recording system and heavy last-minute counter.mailing bar-
rages, we always managed to forget at least a half dozen people to whom

our cherry Christmas greetings should have been sent. This left us with a

Aense of futility which not even the holiday atmosphere and decorations,
including the mistletoe, could dissipate.

So it happens that, this year, we are sending our Christmas Greetings

through The Flare. True, not all subscribers to the Benning Herald are per-

sonally known to us but we hold all regular readers of The Flare in high

esteem. To one an( all of you goes our sincere wish for

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

TRANSPORTATION PROBLEMS
Husbands in one-car families get

control of the transportation so sel-
(tom that they can't even remember
they have it when they do have it.

One morning last week Captain John
Andrews was on the verge of report-
ing to the Military Police that his car
had been stolen when Mrs. Andrews
recalled that they had driven to the
movies in it the night before and, on
leaving the theatre, had taken advan-
tage of the fine starlit night to walk
honme.

We hadI a similar experience in Oc-
tober- v hilm is the last time we had
the family Ford absolutety to our-
self. Having driven proudly to the of-
fice in the morning, we hiked home to
lunch as is our custom, and were duly
criticized for not driving the car back.
A somewhat different set of conpli-

cations arise when the wife operates
the taxi service. Colonel and Mrs.
Jenkins furnish the historical example
for this situation.

Mrs. Jenkin-, it appears. drove her
husband to the dentist at 1:301 P. M.
and, at his request, tarried in the dis-
pensary waitin. room white Major
Pearson Norked on the patient.

Hours passed which Mrs. Jenkins
spent in sympathetic suffering for the
agonies which she picturet her hus-
band as enduring.

At 4:00 P. M. Major Pearson, leav-
ing for the day, was surprised to find
Mrs. Jenkins still hovering around.

"Poor John must have had a terrible
afternoon," Mrs. Jenkins.

"It is quite possible". replied Major
Pearson. "He left two hours ago for
the golf course.'

Mrs. Jenkins' ruffled feelings were
not appreciably soothed by her sul-
sequent tliscov ery that friend husband
had also taken the car.

The Flare hasn't heard what kind
of an afternoon Colonel Jenkins had,
ibut it is reasonably assured that he
had a terrible evening.

NOW IT CAN BE TOLD
Now that the turkey shooting season

has been formally inaugurated by the
Third Section, we are prepared to de-
vote some of our valuable space to a
discussion of ways and means of bag-
ging this noblest of game birds.

Thme method most favored by local
assassins is thme baited ambush. The
drive, as recently demonstrated by the
Third Section is more sporty lint in-

volves arduous effort and a heavy con-
centration of gunmen.

turkey gobbler in his native state, con-
ceived the brilliant idea of enticing
him to his (loom by the cries of a lady
turkey in distress.

Having secured a live hen turkey at
considerable trouble and expense, they
loaded her in a car, carried her to the
hunting grounl, and fastened her
within easy gunshot of the blind. Un-
fortunately, the turkey, unaccustoned,
as she was, to automotor transporta-

tion, was so upset by the ride that she
was unable to give expression to the
S. 0. S. call which were expected of
her. Various experiments were tried
to pep her ip but all in vain. Finally,
lhe Nimrods tried administering a
forced lose of strong coffee, where-
upon the turkey gave one weak peel
and collapsed.

I O isgust. the huiters gave llp,
threw their (lisappointing (lecoy into
the back seat of the car atid started
home. On the way back the turkey
overcome by the combination of cof-
fee, car and rough treatment, became
violently ill and caused almost irre-
,'arable damage to the upholstery of
the Adjutant General's new Nash.

In the light of the above experienice
of two of our most distinguished sports-
men, the Rod and Gun edition of The
Flare does not feel warranted in rec-
ommending the Lewis and Chance
technique to its devoted public.

SOMETHING OUGHT TO BE DONE

ABOUT THIS

Brother E. Watson Leard, the criti-
cal assistant secretary of the Academic
Department, has called our attention
to Par 31 on page 101 of Garrison
Regulations which states:

"Promiscuous spitting tends to
spread disease. It is prohibited. Suit-
able cuspidors may be used."

Brother Leard is of the opinion that
his regulation is not being enforced at

bridge parties. He also doubts the
efficiency of suitable cuspidors as a
corrective.

ECLIPSE OF GENIUS

Whn the Infantry School News was
the local paper and The Blunderbuss
was the chief scandal dispensing med]-
ium of the garrison-excepting always
the Post Exchange checking counter
we had an able editorial assistant in
the person of one Major Richard G.
Tindall. We could always count on
him to fill at least half of our colummi
and, in emergencies, he sometimes
took over the whole job.

Since the advent of The Benning

The most unique method, however, Herald and The Flare we have had no
for luring the vily turkey within gun- contributions from the talented R. G.

thot is the one triet lby Explorer T. All day long he sits in his sanctum
Chance antI Adjutant General Lewis urrcunded by maps, communing with
last year. These two sportsmen, well Iihe go iof war, and trying to keep ern
knoewuin the chivalrous nature of the (Continued on page 18)
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Benning Provides
Good Example

For South
By LeRoy W. Yarborough
HE problems of the southern
farmer have long commanded
attention in various quarters
and the columns of newspapers
have been filled with endless

discussions by legislative assemblies,
agriculturists associations, laymen antl
others more or less well-informed up.
on the subject. The economic side of
the problem has loomed large in most
of tie discussions. The agriculturist's
technical problems have received less
attention generally but they have not
been neglected by any means. Experts
from the state agricultural colleges
and from the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture are constantly in
the field in personal contact with the
farmers in order to bring to them the
benefits of the scientific researches of
their respective institutions. The task
of these field representatives is no
easy one for its many instances they
have to combat, among other discour-
aging factors, physical inertia, ignor-
ance, prejudice and a reluctance to de-
part front the agricultural methods of
their forefathers.

The doctrines of diversification and
rotation of crops preached by the
scientific agriculaurist are not always
accepted by the small dirt-farmer.
Then when lie has been disappointed
from the yields fro muhis plantings
he sometimes attributes the paucity of
the results to the poerty of the soil.
soil.

At Fort Benning there is a number
of gardens which in reolity are minia.
ture farms and which annually yield
a profuse variety of crops, and give
ample proof that Georgia soil can be
profitably cultivated for the produc.
tion of vegetables and other green
crops. The post exchange operates
the largest of these gardens which isl
approximately 100 acres in area. Each
of the regiments and several of the
smaller organizations also operate
their ownmm gardens from which they
obtain all thle year arouiid crops of
greemi vegetales which supplement
time regular army ration.

One of thme best examiples, and which
c'an b~e regarded as typical, is the 29th
1mnfantry gan den of 50 acres. Six men
ire entmloyed in its operation and the
niesses of the reginieiit emnjoy a vanie.
t' of vegetables from this little gar-
dcii all the year roumid. At thle hires-
emit time, the middle of Deceumber,
there are now growing juianitities of
sliniachi, mustardI greens, tnrmiips, rusta-
lbaga5 , green onion-, radishes, beets

amd carrots. Consigmnmvnt of these
are sent every (lay to the company
messes and to families of ineibers of
the regiment. At other seasons of the
year, in addition to the vegetables now
being produced, this 50-acre plot
yields an abundance of cantaloupes,
watermelons, sweet corn, sweet pota-
toes, white potatoes, tomatoes, green
peppers, cucumbers, summer squash
alti egg plant.

Last year the value of the produce
from the 29th Infantry garden was
S5,097.52, rated at wholesale prices.
The operating expenses, none of which
were born by the government, totall-
edn 820.77. These funds went for the
purchase of seeds, fertilizer and va-
rious other supplies. The net profit
from this little garden was approxi-
mately $87.50 per acre. This, of course,
is re)resented by the value of the
produce, as there are ino actual divi-
dends made in cash.

Other organizational gardens on the
Fort Beining reservation can show
equally good records and there is no
company mess which does not enjoy
the addition of many small luxuries

Cooperation Given
Welfare Workers

(EDITOR'S FOREWORI)
Mrs. Lyman, the author of the

interesting article which appears
below, is the president of the Fort
Benning Welfare Association. In
depicting the activities of this
beneficent group, Mrs. Lyman has
modestly refrained from mention-
ing the important role which she
herself has played in the associa-
tions efforts to extend aid to those
in distress.
The scope and effectiveness o
the Welfare Association's relief
work have been enhanced two-
fold by the intelligent guidance
of Mrs. Lyman and by the sound
julgment, tact, and sympathy with
which she has aided the Asso-
ciation ii its solution of manv
delicate problems.)

By Patrica Avers Lymati
All who have contributed to the

Fort D'enning Welfare Associatio
throu. I the Community Chest ma3
enJoy the Yuletide season with the
satisfying consciousness of duty wel
done, for every local Army family it
need will be bountifully remembered

In addition to the Christmas basket
containing a generous supply of food
to be sent out by the Association on
December 22, the Daughters of the
United States Army are sending woo
sweaters to all the women and child
ren who are being helped by the Wel
fare Association and each Christma,
basket will contain a lovely toy fron
the Women's Club for the mothers to
give their children on Christina
morning, so there will be no empty
stockings in the homes of the little
Army and girls. The Command has
made it possible for each family t(
have blankets and many housekeepers
have sent home made jelly, canne(
goods and garments. The Boy Scout
assisted in distributing the Thanks
giving baskets and will again lend
their service in delivering the Christ
mas baskets.

In fact, not only in the Christisa
plans, but in all other phases of the
work connected with the Welfare As
sociation, lboth individuals and orgati
izatiotns hsave responded with eaget
willingness to every appeal that ha,
b~een tuadle. Mrs. Lew is C. I)avidson

whio reorgaisizedl the Association last
yeaur and worked so inidefatigably and
efficienstly as its President, is largely
responssible for brinigimng to tie com-
miunity a realizatiots of the value of
'iuchi an orgmtt zations.

The work is adminster-ed through
an Executiv e Board which meets at
Association II 'adquartcrs on the tim'min
Friday of ea-h month. Everybodyv on
bhe Post is ct-diall invmyited to attend

!hese meetings.

Committees from every organiza-
tioi have bees appointed and whien
a call ctn,.-s, tie committee in charge
of the organization to which the sold-
ier belotigs visits his home and makes
a thorough inivestigation. If the case
is found worthy food, clothes, coal,
woofl amii milk are supplied. It is
not do-med wise to give money. How-
ever. ils a case of great emergency a
loats is made to the soldier if his com-
mandingt officer is willitig to assume
the responisibility of seeing that the

i tNey is re:urnel in small install-
mi-n; to the As-ociation.

Mr-. Charles I-. Owens is Secretary
anild Treasurer of the Welfare Asso-
ciatioi and th, following committees

have charge of the work among the

orgaidizatious: 29th Infantry, Mrs.

Thomas1 B. Catron, Mrs. James M.

Churchill, Mrs. Neal W. Richmond,

Mrs. Johm J. Albright; 2 4
th Infantry:

Mr. Lochlin W. Caffey, Mrs. Russell

Baker; Imifantry School Detachment:

tContinsued om page 13)

LIVINGSTON &
BROKERS

Co.

111 Broadway-New York

MEMBER OF NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
and

ALL PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES

-COLUMBUS, GA. BRANCH-

Murrah Bldg. In charge of Telephones: Local 4186
1207 1st Ave. Joe E. Flowers-Chas. B. Foley Long Dist. 9976

Children's School
Conducted by the Fourth Grade

Ann Betts
Frances West

Rose Putchkoff

The Children's School has started
banking. They started on Tuesday,
)ecember 1st. Many of the children

are saving money. ihe money is de-
posited in the Home Savings Bank.

-Albert Tucker.
f

WASHINGTON PICTURES
RECEIVED

The school received some beautiful
pictures of George Washington. Each
rooni has one. The pictures were
Ogiven to the school by Congressman
Charles [. Crisp. Miss Grimes wrote
to hini and thanked him for the pic-
tires. Below is his reply:

n CONGRESS OF THE
y UNITED STATES
e Committee on Ways and Means
11 Washington, D. C.
n Dec. 7, 1931
I. Miss Annie Lou Grimes, Prin.
s Children's School

Fort Benning, Ga.
a My Dear Miss Grimes:
e Thank you for your gracious let-

ter of the third.
I am indeed glad that the George

Washington pictures were accep-
s table. What you tell me of your
a school interests me and I should
0 enjoy very much visiting it if I
s should be so fortunate as to be
Y at Benning when school is in ses-
e sion.
s With best wishes for you, the
0 teachers and the three hundred
s and forty pupils, I am,

Your friend,
s C. R. CRISP.

Last year's Seventh Grade gave the
d money, which they niade on a play,

for the framing of the pictures.
-Ann Betts.

s
e SANTA CLAUS' HELPERS

The Children of the Fort Benning
school are bringing their old toys and

r are fixing them up.
s There are lots of them and they

wl I look nice when they are fixed.
TheN are going to give them to the
poor children for Christmas.

-Shirley Rooks.
These toys are being distributed

through th Welfare Association at
B ning.

& i N I)E'RG(A RTEN
The Kind{ergarten is so happy to b~e

in its new lioni e w ithi all the nice new
tailde:, Iloxes, piano, etc'., that the
l'. T. A. lbought~ for it. A, Christmas
is so nea-, we are diecorating it with
appropriate pictures andi red and~ green
bells. ll good weathier the school
p)laygronnd will be quite an attraction
andh evcry one w ill certainly enjoy it.

We do want to express our appre-
ciat ion to Chaplain How ard for Ibis

kindness to us when we were without
a home of our own, and we hope that
w,, (lid not (listurl) him too much.

FIRST GRADE
V'e are the proud possessors of

desks now and you should see how
leatly we keep them. We have bright

C ('loth covers to keep paste off them
and think that our room is very beau-
tiful.

We received a picture of Baby
Stuart this week and are very glad
to have it. We have been studying
about the Madonna and Child and
have several lovely pictures on our
bulletin board.

SECOND GRADE
We will be glad to see Laverne

[ledgecock, who has been absent a
week, come back to school.

-Mary Jane Raymond.
THIRD GRADE

All the rows in our room are trying
to get the highest mark in our "Per.
sonal Appearance" contest. The row
that has the fewest marks against it
at the end of the week wins the con-
test.

In the spelling contest twenty-four
people were on the Honor Roll. We
are proud of these marks as the words
were very hard.

Tommy Hearn is back again after
being absent for three weeks.

-Elizabeth Bradley. A

STAFF

Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editor
Grade Editor

NOTICE
All writers who contribute to the Benning

Herald are requested to have their copy for
week of December 21 ready by Tuesday morn-
in, December 22.

Our next issue will be published on Decem-
ber 23.

THE BENNING HERALD
* U_

FOURTH GRADE
The Fourth Grade has inspection

every morning. We inspect the teeth,
nails and hair and see if the children
shined their shoes. The first on every
row is inspector.

Frances West.

FIFTH GRADE
We have just completed the study

of the United States in fifth grade
Geography. Each member of the class
is making a decorative map of the
U . S. We received an interesting ex-
hibit of chocolate andl cocoa from the
Hershey Chocolate Corporation, at
Hershey, Pennsylvania.

We are sorry that Leonard Lindroth
has to be away from school on account
of his grandmother's illness and hopes
lie will soon be with us again.

SIXTH GRADE
We have been studying bank ac-

counts. Last week we imade out
checks and cashed them. It is very
interesting.

Hazel Urgt.

SEVENTH GRADE
Arthur Luse gave the room a very

nice bulletin board. Patty Bull pre-
sented the room with some ivy planted
in the bowl we won at the P. T. A.
meeting.

The Seventh Grade made posters to
give to the other grades to remind
them that Tuesday is bank day. Last
Tuesday, December 8, the Seventh
Grade banked $19.75.

Mrs. Freehoff, our room mother,
presented our room with a beautiful
picture, which we appreciate and en-
joy very much. -Margie Heileman

Beautiful Christnas

A GIFT TO BE LONG REMEMBERED
Especially when they are the famous

MEEKER MADE
Fancy

BAGS
$2.95 to $4.95

Clever shapes ... exclusive details ... unique ornaments
and fastenings. Be sure to see them.

Miller-Taylor Shoe Co.
"Where the New Styles Are Shown First"
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Woman's Club Meets

The next meeting of the Infantry
School Woman's Club wilt be held on
Monday, December 21, at 2:15, at the
Polo Club.
A Chorus, from Trinity Church

Choir, Columbus. directed by Mr.
irw in Vonderau. will sing several
Christmas Carols. Miss Emily Thomas,
of Montezuma, Georgia, will read
leInry Van Dyke's "Other Wise Man."

MIIDNlG-HT MASS TO BE
CE EBRATED

Fr. Niollian., Catholic Chaplain at
tort ijenlling has announced that a
Milnidiht Mass w'ill be celebrated at
dhe (hapl on the night of Dec. 24-25.
A Chorus, healedl lb Mrs. Berry will
rejlIer Iiusi~c for the Mass.

WE TELEGRAPH

Xmas Flowers

PHONE 2837
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THE DRAMATIC CLUB
LEFT:

Left to right, Lt. George Lodoen,
as 'Johnny Case', Miss Molly
Brown, as 'Susan', Major H. B.
Lewis, as 'Nick' an(I Mrs. R. E.
Vermette, as 'Lindal

BELOW:

Infantry School Dramatic Club
Cast, presented Dec. l1-12th at
Main Theatre, Fort Benniing.

Seated, left to right, Miss Molly
Brown, Mrs. R. F. Vermette, Mrs.
Carl Fritzsche, Mrs. Orestes Cleve-
land.

Standing, left to right, Lt. G. 0.
Lodoen, Lt. N. C. Caum, Mrs. J.
R. Pierce, Major H. B. Lewis,
Chaplain W. T. Howard, Major
C. P. Stivers.

"Holiday"
By Isobel Chance

JE second production of the
Dramatic Club last Friday and
Saturday nights was one more
witness to the high standards
and hard work of that ambit-

ious organization. We are convinced
thai the sophisticated, clever type of
high comedy to which "HOLIDAY"
belongs is the most difficult kind of
play that amateurs can attempt, and
the fact thatthe majority of the audi-
ence had seen it on stage or scheen
invited unfair comparison, but our lo-
cal players triumphantly withstood
these trying test and gave a speedy and
generally convincing performace.

The play is in Philip Barry's inimit-
able style-a play of youthful strug-
gles and ideals by a youthful author,
for Mr. Barry was barely thirty-some-
thingt when he wrote it. The mixture
of ultra-modern, well-bred anti-prohi-
bitionistic banter and the ingenuous,
idealistic aspirations of youth makes a
charming and delightful play. Haven't
we all felt with the hero that there is
plenty of time to work when we get
old and that youth is the time to have
money and to spend it?

When the curtain went up, what a
pleasure it was and what a gratification
to our latent artistic sensibilities to
see before us a set that pleased the
eye, that satisfied those vague yearn-
ings after beauty that sometimes stir
within our callous breast; that aroused
an eager anticipation of the exciting
events that were to take place before
those three tall windows. Such a set-
ting gives an invaluable impetus to a
play and Captain Virgil Bell is the
artist responsible.

The direction of the play was mostly
undertaken by Mrs. E. D. Patrick, the
Club's intrepid Director and "regis-
seur" of "This Thing Called Love"
to say nothing of her Glee Club fame
and her many stellar comedy roles.
But to Miss Patria Pekor who saw the
,lay off to a good start is undoubtedly
due some of the credit.

Mrs. R. E. Vermette brought to the
part of "Linda" a wide and successful
experience in mateur plays coupled
with looks, voice and ability. She was
quite perfect in her crisp and snappy
dialogue andl some day, with her ex-
ceptional talents and the chastening of
tinie we hope to see her in a part
that will make our spine shiver, and
wring tears from "these tired old
eves.

'

Lieutenant G. 0. N. Lodoen, who
playedl opiposite her, deserves unusual
credlit. He is a recruit to the ranks
of aiiateur dramatics. To play the
part of a young man who has two

women in love with him, one has to
do something to make the situation
plausible, and he did. He not only
looked the part but he played it with
a snoothness and a lucidity that was

most satisfactory.

The second woman's lead, or per-

haps it would be more just to say
the co-lead, for such she made it, was

played by Mrs. C. F. Fritzche. Her
serene and tranquil brow, her lvoely
voice-and she needn't have strained
it; we could have. heard her any place

-her great earnestness and sincerity
in the part warmed the hearts of her

audience and won her a larger sym-
pathy than the part itself called for.

(Continued on page 13)

CLUB HAVING SUCCESSFUL SEASON
By Lt. Norman Caum

SITH two highly successful com-
edies already produced since
the opening of the school year,
the Infantry School Dramatic
Club looks forward to the pres-

ent season, the sixth since its organ-
ization, as one of the most successful
in its career. When the dramatic seas-
on opened in September with the
casting around for plays, the selection
of directors and actors, and the drive
for members., officers of the club had
the records of five successful seasons
to assist them in overcoming the pit-
falls which beset the amateur in dram-
atics. And in the handling of an
organization like a dramatic club, the
experiences of the past are invaluable.

The membership of the local dra-
matic club consists entirely of mem-
bers of the army stationed at Fort
Benning, although, last year, an op-
portunity was given to Columbus civil-
ian residents to enjoy the productions,
and the same system is in vogue this
season. A great many Columbus resi-
dents, members of the city's Little
Theatre group, have taken out season
tickets, which permit them to attend
the local productions.

The membership drive this year,
under the direction of the club's vice-
president, Major Allen F. Kingman,
was very successful, and the club now
numbers 844 members. Membership
dues are used entirely toward ex-
penses of the theatrical productions
such as the payment of play royalties,
securing of properties, costumes and
scenery. Since the royalties on a play
are higher when the play is new, and
the club endeavors to present recent
stage successes, the expenses are neces-
sarily heavier.

The clubs playreading committee,
consisting of Mrs. H. B. Lewis, Mrs.
John L. Whitelaw and Major C. P. Sti-
vers, was charged, earlier in the seas-
on, with the selection ofthe year's pro-
gram. Diligent work on the part of
this group resulted in a program of
highly successful stage plays which the
club is presenting to its members.
Two ambitious and successful produc-
tions, "This Thing Called Love", by
Edwin Burke, and "Holiday" by Phil-
ip Barry, have already been shown.

The future holds such successful
metropolitan productions as "Paris
Bound", "The Perfect Alibi" and

"Cradle Snatchers".
l)irectors for the various plays are

selected by the board of directors, and
the individual play director, in turn
is -iven every opportunity to select
the cast for his or her production. Pub-
lic tryoutts are the rule, and any dra-
matic club member who desires to
try out for a part in any play may do
so by notifying the play director.
Plays go into rehearsal approximately
six week. before production. The
play director is given free rein, ex-
cept that the club officials are pre-
pared at any time to assist when call-
ed upon to do so.

In addition to the play reading com-
mittee, the officials of the club are
divided into what may be called the
"executive committee" and the "tech-
nical staff". The president, vice-presi-
dent, secretary-treasurer and director
are responsible for the membership,
selection of plays, selection of dates
for productions, naming of play di-
rectors, approval of the casts selected,
an(l the proper functioning of the club
as prescribed by the constitution and
by-laws. The so-called "technical
staff", consisting of the business man-
ager, stage manager, house manager
andl publicity manager. is charged
with the smooth functioning of the
productions once the plays have been
decided upon. Sale and collection of
tickets, printing of programs, press
itices and publicity, seating arrange-
ments and ushers, are the responsibil-
ity, of this group "out front". The
stage manager "back stage" is respon-
sible to the play director and club
officials that the properties, scenery,
an( proper operation of the mechan-
ical end of the production are correct.

The multiplicity of detail required
in the successful production of a dra-
matic club performance calls for the
greatest teamwork possible, and the
cooperation and indulgence of every
member of the club is necessary. The
club's aim is to present a number of
plays throughout the school year
which will be entertaining to the
audiences, and toward this goal, all
efforts of the club officials are direct-
ed.

An innovation this year came with
the presentation earlier in the season
of a three act play 'Ariadne", by the
Atlanta Community Players. It is
hoped that in the future, other Little
Theatre groups may be induced to
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SCOUT HIKE
There was a hike conducted by Lt.

Col. Stayer last Saturday morning for
boys who wished to pass fire-building,
c'ooking, tracking and pioneering tests.
Those passing tests were: tire-building,
John Crawley, John Horan, Russell
Wall, Arthur Luse, Ernest Peterson,
Bob Buffington. Pioneering: Russell
Wall, Arthur Luse, Ernest Peterson,
Bob Buffington. Tracking, Russell
Wall, Arthur Luse, Bill Pearson, Bob
Buffington. Cooking, John Crawley,
John Horan, Russell Wall, Bill Pear.

on.
The entire troop went on a Coon

Hunt Friday night with Sgt. Tweed.
Lots of fun but no coons. Major Ar-
nold. Capt. Horan, and Capt. Luse
furnished transportation.

Scribe, J. H. L. Buffington.

pressed their pleasure with the local
boards, as the lack of road shows in
the past has created a dearth of pleas.
ing productions in this locality. At
the last offering by the dramatic club,
a number of officials of the Little
Theatre groups from Montgomery and
Birmingham were present, and ex-
pwessed their pleasure with the ocal
dramatic club's endeavors.

Dramatic Club officers are elected
annually, the election being held in

the spring, by ballot of club members.

The officials for the 1931-32 season
are: president, Major H. B. Lewis;
vice-president, Major Allen F. King-
man; secretary-treasurer, Capt. Wil-

lard S. Paul; director, Mrs. E. D. Pat-

rick; business manager, Capt. Walter
C. hPillips; stage manager, Capt. Vir-
gil Bell; house manager, Capt. Charles

H. Owens; publicity, Lieut. Norman
C. Caum; play reading committee,
Mrs. H. B. Lewis, Mrs. John L. White-
law and Major C. P. Stivers.

The Infantry School Hunt will hold
a drag, followed by a tea at the Polo-
Hunt Club on Saturday, December
26th and on the evening of December
29th a wild-cat hunt will be staged.

On Suiday morning, December 27th,
there will be a paper chase followed
by a breakfast in the field.

No effort has been spared to make
the last and first festival of the year-
the carnival (lance on New Year's Eve
at Biglerville-an outstanding success.
The dance will commence at 9:00 P.
M., and continue into the next year.
All members of The Officers' Club are
invited.

On New Year's Eve a special dinner
will be served at The Officers' Club
prior to the carnival dance at Bigler-
ville. To date a total of two hundred
and thirty-one reservations have been
made for the dinner. The limit has
been placed at two hundred and fifty.
A selected orchestra has been engaged
to play dinner music for the evening.
The (]inner will be served froni 6 to
9 P. M.. as desired by the hostess of
each table.

One of the most unique social events
of the season is scheduled for Wednes-
day evening, December 30th, when the
supper dance for the young folks of
Fort Benning will be held at The Of-
ficers' Club. The girls and boys in
their 'teens will entertain their little
friends just as their parents do at
these popular weekly socials.

In addition to the many recreational
and social events for the holidays
planned by The Officers' Club, three
organizations and several individual
Club members have engaged the facil-
ities of the Club for private dances
and parties.

Our Friends
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Boy Scout News OFFICERS'

Troop 11 held its regular meeting
at the Scout cabin last Friday, Dec. 11,
at 4:15. Thirty-four Scouts, one of-N
ficial and two visitors were present
making a total of thirty-seven assemb-
led in front of the cabin, where the
Oath and laws were repeated.

After this we held a five minute pa-
trol meeting, then we were called in
to the Scout room where we talked
over future activities. Announcement The first Polo Tea of the Season will
were given as follows: The Scout be held at the Polo-Hunt Club fol-

football season is over and the basket lowing the polo game on Sunday,
ball season will start in the near fu- lDecember 20th.

ture. The Court of Honor will meet
soon and a prize of Show tickets will The entire membership of The Of-
be given the patrol making the best ficers' Club has been invited to "drop
showing at the Court. into" the Grill on Christmas Eve. 'Tis

Riding class starts at 7:45 Saturday a Christmas surprise, so it's said.
morning. Be on time.

The Court of Honor will be held Io-sewives who do not care to pre-
Saturday morning in the Scout cabin pare Christmas dinner will be accom-
at 10:00, December 19. Those who niodated at The Officers' Club Grill.
wish to pass tests be sure to be on A special Christmas Day turkey din-
time. ner will be served.
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is still far out in front

NEW CARS-aNEW RATES
fords And Chevrolets
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Dixie Brick Compa.nv
Phone 768 Columbus, Ga.
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F I Ill "Il NATIONAL 1ANK
COLUMBUS, GA.

Established 1892

COMMERCIAL BANKING FOREIGN EXCHANGE
SAVINGS LETTERS OF CREDIT J

k ,,4 SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS TRAVELERS CHEQUES

ACTS AS EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR
TRUSTEE, GUARDIAN, AND IN
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0 ENGLISH LOUNGE CHAIRS -

$22.50
COLONIAL ROCKERS -

MAHOGANY AND MAPLE

I'$15.00 And Up
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> Make our store your Christmas Headquarters 1

A YOU WILL FIND MANY EXCEPTIONAL VALUES
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"NOEL A LA GUERRE"
By "AD"

IIRISTMAS is Christmas, no money. His people are real swell, tc

Smatter where you are or what I meet them one time along in tyoure dorry mused the Old middle of December and I'll be dar

Sarge as he rubbed the gray ed if they don't ask Eddie to bri
stubble on his chin and scowl- me along with him to spend Chri

ed at the December rain splashing mas with them--that is if we speiagainst the barracks windows." Now Christmas anywhere except on K.
at home Christmas is cold as the heart Of course we begin plannin' then
of a young Judge-Advocate trying his just how we're going to keep that da
fist ase. oungwJuedocatherying "Two days before Christmas I'first case. while downi here--well, to flush after a crap game when Edl
tell you thi' truth it reminds me some-fanIeownrin'gabotwhauc
times of France-Sunny France. Any. an' I get to wonderin' about chant
ways, Christmas in th' Army is always of being drafted before our Gua
somiething special" it's thme one big outfit gets to go anywhere. I figg
holitlay that doesn't have any salutes we'll get split up that way, but Edd
or parades to interfere with chow or thinks we'll meet agin, 'over thembunk fatigue. Even "Black Jack" an' le says we ought to arrange
knew how important Christmas was have some money for a big time wh,
wvshen he promised to have th' boys out we meet.

of th' trenches by then-and have 'em "[t's Eddie's idea that I give hi
he did; just barely. Remember, boys, fifty bucks and he's to add fifty to
how lie said Hell, Heaven or Hobokenmn he'sltoig e 're bill ar
by Christmas-well maybe he didn't dollar bill, which we're to tear
sax it; but that's what it was. Ho- two and each keep half. That wl

wwhen we meet in France we'll ha'boketi for a few lucky stiffs with a'.pull'-Hell for some of us, wallowin' the hundred between us for a blowot:
around on maneuvers in th' French It seems like a nut idea to me unt
narin nainejuvs in th'eFreinch later that lay when I gets in anothmud an' rain, juist in case Heinie
broke loose again-and Heaven-well, game and loses my shirt. I'm wandc
there was a lot of lucky guys did get in' around wonderin' what I'll do f4
to gay Paree for Christmas." 'ack' if Eddie and I do get off f(

"But how about Christmas during Christmas Eve when some bird tel
the war," demanded Corporal New- me I'm posted for guard. Well, th
comer: "I mean Christmas in the settles my Christmas party, cause t
trenches. That must have been some- way it works there's one day of guai
thing." and the next is old guard fatigu

41 guess that it was," the Old Sarge But there's one chance left, and th
admitted, "but I didn't have none of is to 'buck for orderly', so I beats
it. Most of us was back here in th' to the squad room and goes to poi
States trainin'. It was only th' lucky (in' up. You see our Colonel
guys that got across that quick. Me, pretty good lettin' his orderly off
I was in a National Guard outfit then. 3:30 in the afternoon with 24 hoi
You see I come from a big town up pass.
North where th' Guard was pretty "We're forning for (uard Moui
strong, an' figgered that joinin' th' when Eddie comes by and tells mestr~iigthinks lie's going to get his pasEGuard was th' best bet for a quick trip whichsmaes ering o k 0. as'over there', as we called it. And it which makes everything look 0 wi
meant goin' with a bunch of friends because I'm picked for orderly witl
which was an advantage." out a struggle.

"Right away I gets to buddyin' The next day things go kind
with a bird named Eddie Wright. funny around the Colonels offic
He's a good kid, Eddie; but green. There's a lot of mysterious runnir
Never been away from home and about and all of a sudden the Se
doesti't know nothin',. Th' crowd geant comes in, leads me off in
gets to kiddin' him pretty hard and corner and says he has to search m
winds up by trying him in a 'kanga- Well, he does the job but he don
roo court';- a sort of thing that's find nothing. (You're all righ
common then in th' Guard. Well I Smith.," he says, "and I'll tell yo

a Is now that we're trying to find the maasks for th' job of Defense Counsel that's been stealing in your squ afor Eddie, and then I pulls a surpriseby really defendin' th' kid and turn- room. There was some money sto]ing th' joke on the gang. Well, Eddie night before last and part of it wm
never forgot that and from then on "akd yob i nkllrgs"1 ass

he'lonyhing ormbe. f11 er that I can get off early. I've got
"Alog i Noembr o 197 w'redate for Christmas Eve."called out for a strike duty. It's a "o' nw h as"ii oeneral's strike and the idea is to m De ' p t y busy. Ine fa ct, h's Cali

bust up a big Steel Machinery plant nlspet uy nfc escli
that's making guns and ammunition, you miow." "I think he's got th
Wheii we aren't drilling we're walk. theif in his office",mug ostsomeher oron K p. or "Well, Corporal, when I stepped iiin ostsomwhee oron .P, o tothe Colonel's office you coul
fatigue. It's not so bad only sonie have shoved me over with a feathe

tiny in our squadron gets to steal- for there was Eddie Wright standis

ing money from the boys. at attention with th' 0. D, at hi
"The stealing don't bother me 'cause back. "Smith" th' Colonel snaps

me, "I've an unpleasant job for youI never have any 'jack' except right When it's finished you're through fo
after I've made, a killing in a crap th' day. Wright here is a thief, H
game. But with Eddie it's different. should be punished but out of regar
He always seems to have lots of for his parents whom I respect greal

ly, I'm merely sending him home an
you are to go with him and brinClassified Ads back his uniform. There is a not
here you can give to his mother an(

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES: the Adjutant will give you a pass an#
20 cents per line or fraction of transportation."
line. Minimum charge for any "There was a hundred things on m
classified advertisement, 50 cents. mind but all I said was, 'Very well
P iayment erustisemde,50beo sir." I took the sealed note anPayment ust bhe made hefore followed Eddie out of the room and
advertisememit is published, while my pass was being made, I slipp

ed on my overcoat and sidearms, irDressmaking: Street and evening five minutes a goverment car was tkin
dresses and children's clothes. All us out to Hillcrest where Eddie's fam
work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E. Stewart. ily lived. All the way out ther
Qrs. 283-A, Block 18. Eddie just sat and stared at the snov

which was coming down fast.
FOR SALE-Vacant lot. In beautiful guess I could've made him talk but
Andrews Survey. House burned, was such a yellow hound that alllavnrewo Surey. Hoe iburndwas sitting there thinking about wa
leavinig two garages, two chicken th' fifty dollars I'd given him the da:
houses and coal and wood house, and before and which he hadn't mentione(
!ood hog wire fence all around. Size since.
of lot 75 ft. x 230 ft. Lot and build- "'Mrs. Wright met us on the fron
ing valued at $850.00. Will take porch in the falling snow. "Edward
$600.00. Terms if wanted. Dr. J. L. "she says, "I'm so happy, but I knev
Edwards, 1306 Broadway, Columbus, 'hat you and your chum, WillianGa. Phone 951. would be with us for Christmas Eve

And vou look so handsome in you
uniformi. Father will certainly bo
proud of you."The B ok Shop "Eddie he kisses his mother an(TO O leads her in the house and of cours4

IN COLUMBUS I has to tag along and then he walkoff and leaves us alone in the livin
Opposite Post Office on 12th St. room; a swell place all fixed up witl

The Latest and Best Christmas decorations. Mrs. Wrigh
in Literature wants me to take off my coat anbelt but I says I can't, and of cours,

"There is no gift as enduring she wants to know why, and I say
as a book." it's cause I'm on guard. She doesn'

Come and see our Xmas savvie that at all so all I can do i
Cards give her the Colonel's letter.

"I dunno how she felt when she reac
that thing, but the look on her face-

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

The Daffodil Troop surely had a
surprise at their meeting of Decem-
ber eleventh. The girls had had their
flag ceremony, a riddle game, and
were in the midst of a signalling con-
test when Sergeant McNulty came in.
What do you suppose he gave Mrs.
Matchett? Sixty-nine dollars and a
half -from an enlisted men's dance
given for the purpose of raising mon-
ey for Girl Scouts! Tickled? Well
I should say! The troop sang songs
to their kind benefactor, and then
some more just for instance.

There being no hand work at the
Cardinal meeting Tuesday. the entire
time was spent planning the party for
next week, and the expedition for
greenery on Sunday.

Mrs. Brown made an applauded an-
nouncement: Mrs. Bull has given the
Scouts a phonograph, and the Army
Daughters, to show their appreciation
for the use of the cabin for their rum-
mage sale, have had it put in perfect
order. Our sincerest thanks to both
of them.

Next week: all about both parties
and the hike!

well I couldn't stand it --and I was
glad when she turned away and stood
looking out of the window at the
falling snow heaping up on some ever-
greens. I wanted to make her feel
better so I told her I thought the Colo-
nel was trying to make it as easy as
he could by just sending Eddie home
anl asking for his uniform.

"Mrs. Wright never turned around,",es, "she said, 'I know the Colonel
meant for the best, but it is very
difficult for a woman to understand
the ways of men in war times.
Nothing could have hurt me more
than having my son sent back like this
Why his uniform is more important
to the government than lie is. 'She
turned on me then, "Can't you men
see,. "she exclaimed' that we women
love our country as much as you do,
and yet all we can do when there is
trouble is to stay at home and send
our sons to war. Why I would rather
lie had been tried-because I know he
is innocent-and even if they had
punished him he would have had a
chance to make good again-but this
way-"

"This way! Eddie interrupted her,as le came back in the room," 'This
way mother I can make good too.
Here's the clothes. Bill, and here's
something else.' And 01(1 Eddie
reaches in his pocket anid pulls out
a hundred dollar bill which he tears
in two and hands ne half. 'I'll be
seein' you, Bill," he says, "over there."

'Well I'm ashamed, Corporal, when
I recollect the way I rushed out of
that house when I got that uniform.
The last thing that I heard, as the
d]oor closed, was Mrs. Wright callinig

I never left th' armory except to
walk post, until one day, a week later,
when I got my call in the Draft.

"And did you meet Eddie again?,
demanded Corporal Newcomer.

"I'm getting to that," said the Old
Sarge, "but why don't you ask me if
it was Eddie stole the money?""Oh", said the Corporal," I knew
lie wasn't guilty as soon as you men-
tioned those marked bills. Of course
lie got some from you, that you got
out of that crap game; but he would-
n't tell, because you had done him a
big favor, and he wanted to repay
you for it.

The old Sarge replied Corporal
Newcomer with a mixture of disgust
and admiration. "You young squirts
Iheat me", he declared, "I guess it
must be one of the results of pro-
hibition. Anyway you guessed it
right; but about meeting Eddie, that's
another story.

(Continued on page 14)

DRAMATIC CLUB
(Continued from page 8)

What shall we say of Lieutenant
- N. C. Caum in the role of Ned, the
r weak brother who drinks to alleviate
1 the anguish of living? He was so

convincing in the part, so effortless,
so at home on the stage, so nearly just
right, that words to describe his per-
formance seem superfluous. We sus-
pected lie had it in him, but probab-
ly the most surprised person was Lieu-
tenant Caum, himself.

A new comer to our plays, and one
of no previous experience, unless it be
vicarious, was Miss Molly Brown, as
Susan. She was most picturesque upon
the stage, with a unique quality of
voice and a charm of facial expres.
sion that were captivating and appeal-

Nick, Susan's consort and abettor,
was our old pugalistic favorite (shades
of "Is Zat So!!") Major H. B. Lewis,
better known as "Monk". However,
as Nick he was no monk,and whatever
support lie failed to get from the rest
of the cast, he is a natural born com-
edian in his own right. His reactions
and responses to external stimuli
(when he gets them) are always just
right, to say nothing of his being
President of the Dramatic Club, in
which capacity he gets plenty.

Chaplain W. T. Howard played the
difficult role of Big Business, and one
which we should imagine was quite
foreign to any of his natural inclina-
tions. But lie brought to the part
not only his fine, trained voice, but a
positiveness and a dominance that
brooked no overlooking even when
we were out of sympathy with the
character of father.

Mrs. 0. Cleveland, as Laura, impal-
ed us on the horns of a dilemma. What
are you goinng to do when a minor
character is so perfectly portrayed that
it steals the centre of interest? We
have decided to give thanks.

Major C. P. Stivers, as assistant di-
rector, probably felt morally bound
to take the small and disagreeable
part of Selton Crane, and we are aw-
fully glad that he did. For a small
part well done by such an experienc-
ed actor as Major Stiver is both an
example an(d a revelation.

Mrs. J. R. Pierce and Captain J. I.
Wood were cast in domestic parts, i.
e., they played the parts of domestics.
They weren't on the stage very long
but while they were we thought they
were 1)0th awfully good looking and
our attention was woefully distracted
from the more important business of
the play.

WELFARE ASSOCIATION
(Continued from page 8)

Mrs. Daniel G. Berry, Mrs. Louis A.

Field Artillery: Mrs. Wendall L.

Bevan, Miss E. Breckinridge; Medical
Department: Mrs. Samuel A. White,

Mrs. Harry A. Bishop; Tanks: Mrs.

Allen F. Kingman, Mrs. Russell J.

Nelson.
Mrs. Campbell King, Mrs. Harry E.

Knight, Mrs. George C. Marshall, Mrs.

Lewis C. Davidson, Mrs. Walter Reed
and Mrs. Jesse A. Ladd constitute the
Advisory Board.

The following members of the trans-
portation Committee collect clothing,
furnish transportation to the hospital
and render other service: Mrs. Thomas
W. Brown, Mrs. James B. Woolnough,
Mrs. Charles Hunt, Mrs. Willis D.
Cronkhite, Mrs. William T. Brock,
CW

ELKS' ANNUAL CHRISTMAS DANCE
December 25th

n Music By

r DIXONIANS
e

d THEN THE REAL BIG
e DANCE OF THE YEAR
s December 31st
dtMusic by Dixonians
e FAVORS, SERPENTINE, CONFETTI ANDS THE 12 O'CLOCK
t Noise Makers
s DANCING FROM 10:00 'TIL 2:00

Officer personnel cordially invited

Mrs. Norman D. Cota, Mrs. Harold
R. Bull, Mrs. Edward C. Betts and
Mrs. John L. Whitelaw.

Believing that the best type of chari-
ty is to help all who help themselves,
the Association cooperates with Mrs.
Henry Clay Michie, chairman of the
employment committee, in trying to
secure work for worthy women, boys
and girls.

Layettes have been purchased and
placed at the hospitals and the nurses
have recently started a movement to
collect clothing to have in readiness to
outfit indigent mothers, as well as
babies, when they leave the hospital.

The Association has reason to re-
joice oer the achievements of the past
year and also reason for inspiration to
go forward with renewed energy into
greater endeavors during the coming
year.

When You Need Service

Phone 1603

THE

Waverly Pharmacy
Complete Druggists

2601 Hamilton Road

Columbus, Ga.

Maxwell Optical Co.
1. A. MAXWELL

Optometrist and Optician

A COMPLETE
OPTICAL SERVICE

1217 Broadway Phone 3718

GURLEY'S
Flower Shop

PHONE US

We have choice cut flowers,
Pot Plants, Corsago and De-
signs, Poinsettias, Begonias,
made up baskets and other
flowers appropriate for the
Holiday Season.

Phone 436

1003 13th St.

The Prudential's Latest
Most-for-Least Policy

You create an immediate
state for a remarkably small

percentage.

Double Protection for The
20 Critical Years

.41 Dudley
8 R AL AR S p a i n

Special Agent

Ordinary Department

Ga. Home Bldg. Columbus, Ga.

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF AMERICA

Home Office, Newark, N. J.
W
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NLW VSTEo P:k Em l.iij
Against Allen

Madison A. & M., the champion team
of Georgia will test its steel against a
worthy foe on New Year's Day when
it meets the Allen Academy team, of
Bryant, Texas one of the strongest
teams the South has ever produced,
at the Memorial Stadium at Columbus.
The game will decide the Southern
prep-school championship, and as
both teams have held their own
against college freshmen teams on
several occassions, the game will be
one that thrills every spectator in the
stands.

The Allen Academy team has won
eighteen games out of twenty starts,
lost one and tied one.

Five college and university freshmen W
aggregations suffered from the wrath..
of the marching Cadets in 1931. .

Southern Methodist frosh were beaten
37 to 6; Southwest university fresh- Second Bat
men were defeated 19 to 2; Baylor Top Row: Lt. Whitelaw, Lt. Piei
freshmen were trounced 6 to 0; Texas Coleman, Newton, McAllister, Matlai

A. and M. frosh were turned back Pyles, Foreman, Stiffer, Bennett, Gi

19 to 13 and the Texas university rats Prophet, S. Z. Bottom Row: Sgt.

were beaten 7 to 2. UrALL 1TaT1lTf1

In 1930, the Cadets beat the fresh-ALL=ISLI IIV z I
men of the Sam Houston State Teach-
ers 48 to 0 and in 1931 took on the
varsity of the Teachers' college and
licked that aggregation 12 to 0. Strong
prep school teams in Texas have also
suffered defeat at the hands of the
Allenites. Teril

The reason for the brilliant record TLerrakleTankers
is seen in the statistics of the team CelA
which N. B. Allen, school president, rate At
has forwarded to Exalted Ruler Odom.
The squad is certainly composed of a Seasons Close
team of huskies. Only two men weigh
as little as 150 pounds and they are
listed as tipping the scales at that With the fooball season over and
point. The heaviest men on the cleats and pads tucked away until

squad are a tackle and an end who another season, the Terrible Tankers

are 200 pounders. The average weight celebrated a real "get-to-gether" din-

of the squad, according to the statis -nor la t Wednesday evening in the

tics. is approximately 172 pounds. mess hall of Headquarters Company.

Wallace Butts' Madison A. and M. Xll metmbers of the 1931 football
squad has a fine record, but it cannot squad were present. Mess Sergeant

compare with that of the Texans for "C'ad'et" Mattingly, broke all previous

sheer brilliance. However, backers of r'ords for a banituet spread. It was
the Madison squad are not worried at a dinner that was fully enjoyed by

all. They point to the shining vic- all present.

tory which the Aggies scored over the Major Mllen F. Kingman, command-
Aturim freshmen here Thanksgiving i g f-iCe of the SeconD Tank Bat-
dlay as piroof that the Madison eleven ralon, was the chief peaker of the
will be able to handle the husky Tex- exening. lie gave a short but highly
ans. The Auburni rats lost only one nterestin-,, talk in w ich he highly

game agains-t Southern confereiice op- miueddtemebr f h ot
position this season, being beaten only ba:ll t, am for their true sportsman-
by the Florida plebs. Listed among .h~i'. and fine fighting spirit that burn-
th~e v ictims ofthe Baby Cnubs are Tn- edh brightly dlurinig the past season.
lanie and Georgia. First Sergeant Red Lindsey, assistant

PLANS FOR NEW
CLUB MADE PUBLIC

(Continued from p)age 3)
room without bath. Three rooms are
so arranged so that they may be
thrown together to ibe used as an
apartment. Access to the second floor
is by stairways from each side of the
main lounge. A large open porch is
located at the rear of each wing on

speech. The "Mighty Red-Head," was
a bit short on words but he faced the

siutation bravely and was greeted with

a burst of applause after 'doing his
stuff." Red is a -poor speaker lit a
,reat fighter.
The sqruad was also awardedl their

new sweaters with their letters for the
past season. The following officers
and enlisted men were awarded new
,-weaters with the letter "T" Lt. Wat-

talion, 29th Infantry, Foo
rce, Lt. Pressley, Thomason, Cu
nd, Alderman, Lt. Ives, (Head
ilmore, Thomas, Edwards, Bor
Davis, Carter, Wilson, Blackf

ball Team, 1931
ry, Rivers, Bucoi, Street Loper Poe, Twitty,
Coach), Col. Churchill. Kneeling: Sgt.
en, Prophet, S., Capell, Haynes, Sollie,
d, Kruzon, Karlin, Thompson, Tinsley,

FOOTBALL ]FZAM IS
CAUSE OF MUCH INTEREST
Tis a pity that a football team num- Revellers Play Is

bers only eleven men. Especially
when it becomes necessary to pick an

All-Benning team from the list oi play-G at uccess
ers that have displayed their wares on
the gridiron at the Doughboy Stadium, By William C. Parker, Jr.
luring the past season. In spite of the inclement weather

Three officers of the Garrison that n te of the eowea
and the general trend of the personnel

know and have played the game, were of the post in the direction of town (it
chosen as judges. Each submitted hisbv
list of an All-Benniiig teani. Sonicof being Saturday evening), the play

0 "Radiomania" presented by the Revel-
the poitions were filled with no dif- lers Club of the Secondl Battalion 29th
ferisures of opinioni. Kjelstrom at Infantry, was a success in many ways.

(thoarterhack was a top favorite. Der- No doubt a part of thie audieme were
ri k of the Artillery xsas another un-

skeptical of the abiility of the playersquestionedl choice. The fullback post- i efrac fti air.I
in a performancee of this calibre. Ifii, xvas a riot that was only settledl
this were true their doubts were soon

a'er half dozen more judges were1-1 ab~ai,;d as the show progressedl, and
conscripted and their opinions given. their misgivings vsere turned into ei-
Benntt was finally selected. ,I .. , ; .. .... 1,,,, e

Bxctwcen Tommy Thomtison of the
\cilys and Jack Harper of the Gun-

in r, another argument arose. It was

h-:xv een Harpers fighting against
fh mi son's speed and ball carrying.
A%,nother great pair of backs with only

Tlh line choice will no doubt cause

miany long and loud arguments. Still

vhlien one stops to consider 'tis a

wonierful line that has been chosen.
vs mentioned in a previous article,

:here is many fine players that will

not ie mentioned, but there is omIly

eleveni men on any footiall team.

Following is the line tips for first

and (econd teams:

FIRST TEAM

Ends: Wilson L. E., 2nd Bn. 29th

Inf.; Carter R. E. 2nd Bn.. 29th Inf.

the upper moor. kins, Lt. Vesey, 1st Sgt. Lindsey, Staff Tackles: Moody R. T. 2nd Bn., 29th
TO CELEBRATE Sergt. Vallery, Sergeants, McKelvey, Inf." Pierce L. T. Tanks.

It is contemplated that the laying of Pierce, Sullivan, Stewart, Willingham;
the corner-stone will lie marked by a Corporals Clarke, Smith, Topper, Ben- (;narls: Stewart, L. G,. Tamks; Mc-
-elehration arranged by The Board of nett, Joris, Stallard, Smith and Tanne- Coy R. G. 2nd Bn., 29th Inf.

hill. Center: Gilley, TanksGovernors of The Officers' Club to

which the officials of Columbus, Geor- BENNIN(; MEN ARE Q. B. Kjelstrom, 2nd Bn., 29th Inf.

gia, andi many civilian friends of Fort ASSIGNED TO SCHOOL H.B. Derrick, Artillery; Thompson

Benning will be invited. Five non,ommissioned officers of '! Bn. 29th Inf.
Theniembers of the Board of Gov- Fort Benning have been selected to F. B. Bennett, Tanks.

attend the noncommissioned officers
ernors of The Officers^ Club, under school at Rahitan Arsenal, Metuchen, SECOND TEAM

whose watchful eyes the new Club's New Jersey. They are: Sergeants Ends: Morris R. E. Artillery, Hull

interests are being guided, are: Joel D. Bishop, Company A 29th In- L. E. Tanks.

Colonel W. L. Reed, Infantry fantry; Hansford Chambers, Company Tackles: Odom, R. T., Artillery
F 29th Infantry; William L. Harrison, Berryhill L. T. 2nd Bn. 29th Inf.

Lt. Col. Harry A. Wells, Infantry Headquarters Company 29th Infantry;

Major R. K. Sutherland, Infantry Calvin B. Goodman, 17th Ordnance Guards Pressley R. G. 1st Bn. 29th,

Major A. V. Arnold, Artillery Company and homas F. Pierce, Con- Mallard L. G. Artillery.

Major H. B. Lewis, Infantry pany C 2nd Chemical Regiment. Center: Carlin, 2nd Bn. 29th Inf.

Major C. W. Jones, Infantry The noncommissioned officers course Q. B. Valleri, Tanks.

Captain D. S. Brown, U. S. M. C. at the Ordnance Field Service School tl. B. Harper, Artillery; Stephens,

1st Lieut. Harry G. Dowall, Infan. will begin on January 11, 1932, and 1st Bn. 2th Inf.

try, Secretary. will continue for three months. F. B. Tinsley, 2nd Bn. 29th Inf.

Madison A. & M.
Defends Laurels

............. t-Pv c"U...... all fast IFridlav morning (luring theThe club was especially honoredInio n period heard two presem-

with the presence of Colonel Duncan
K . M ttatio +,s sim u ltaneouisly. O ne w as that

K. Major, Jr., Commandling the 29th of C'vtain "Judge" Alxayxvho spoke

Infantry; Lt. Col. James M. Churchill, fron the platform the other was pre-

conmlmding the 2nd Bn., aid his staff, y extempirameons, although spirited.

i. J. L. Whitelaxw, Plans and Training and was delievred b none other than

Officer ad It. B. C. Stevens, Adjutant, the Infantry School's official riding.

2nd Bmi. In additioni there were a master and principal exponent of the

host if visitors from Columbus. All Cmxalrv arm. Major John B. Thomp
vere very munch impressed with the WI. ! A nonograph had

ovJmid,(e AlxsaxX mmnorah h
fine shnoing mide by the chub. 'o o with the ,cavalry operations of

Th remarkable singing of Bemny the British (ampaign in Palestine.

Stolier. K. P. Moore and Jack Gibney, Some of his remarks were not too fav-
a e Ity[t

anul the selections renmteredl by Harry
Blackburn, former side kick of Cliff
Edwards, on his ukelele, featured the
show. The play, a hilarous comedy
of what should not happen in a broad-
I.,.i,-),o-statiAn .,misistnel of ai re rular

era!) heto the mountedb hranch, which
made Major Thompson squirm in his

seat. When the Judge referred to the

battle of Hud 'ne as a "minor skirmish",
.1 1 1 . 1 --I-1 -- -1 I

......... - - -... ....... .. the doughty Cavalryman expto(lei.program, broadcasted over Radio Sta-
tioi A. W. 0. L., "The Soldier's Sta- The three rear rows, however, were

tion'. This program consiste(l of a the only ones to henefit from Major

regular program ofthe latest musical Thompson's pertinent remarks. The
hits rendered by the 29th Infantry or- pity of it all was that the Major, evi-
chestra and tap-dancing, jokes, andI dentlv in deed fludgeon, shoved off
latest song hits by the members of the

club. Special credit must be given to without staying to hear Major Rogers'

the members of the 29th Infantry or- able ;efense of the Cavalry, accom-

chestra for the fine performance ren- panied by a photograph gallery, red

dered by them. In all the show was and pink horses, Bible quotations and
a great success and is a stepping stone a set-piece of Santa Claus wishig

to higger and better productions by everyone a Merry Christmas.

the Revellers Club. Captain "Pat" Malone sought ref-

A special meeting of the Club is
called for Decembier 17, to perfect

plans for a New Years Dance to be
given at the Post Gym. Those who

attended the dance sponsored by the

Revellers on November 7, will, no

doubt, welcome this announcement as

a number of requests have been re-

ceived by William C. Parker, secre-

tary of the club, for another dance by

this club.

uge in his garage to rehearse his mon-
ograph. Imagine Mrs. Malone's conster-

nation when little Tommy rushed in-

to the house and said "Mother, Dad-

dy's gone crazy !" "What in the world

do you mean?", asked the Misses.

He's out in the garage yelling to

himself!" was the reply. All of which
leads to the conclusion that you may

expect anything during the monograph

season.

CHAMPIONSHIP FOOTdALL TEAM Noel A La Guerre
(Continued from page 13)

"It was about a year later and my
outfit was billeted for a two day lay
over in a beg French town. Me, I
was broke as mostly, always, and
spending my last francs on a bottle
of Vin Blanc when a big boy with
a black moustache comes in the cafe
followed bv a little runt and they
takes a table near me.

"Yeh," I says, "an(] I've got just
the price of a (]rink if you want one,
andl besides that I've got just the half
of a hundred dollar bill."

"What's that," yells th' guy with th'
black moustache, jumping up, "Whose
that, that's got the half of a hundred
dollar bill?"

"Believe it or not, Corporal, that
guy with the moustache was old Ed-
die, himself, and right then we match-
ed up our hundred dollar bill.

"'Now, 'says Eddie. "Let me order,
and while we're at it we'll treat th'
crowd. Garcon, we want a bushel of
pomnie de fried potatoes, and two
dozen fresh 'oofs,' fried or scram-
bled; and then we want two gallons
of Vin Rouge, chaud, good and hot,
and a gallon of Vin Blanc, and three
loaves of nu pain bread. And right
on this table we want two quarts of
champaine, to celebrate a delayed
Merry Christmas."

ADVANCED CLASS NOTES
(Continued from page 6)

"And when they saw that they were
put to the worse, they sent messengers
and drew forth them that were beyond
the river." I Chron., XIX, 16.

(Re: Allenby's great ulan for and
execution of Battle of Megiddo.)

"He caused an ambushment to come
about them so-when they looked
back behold the battle was before and
behind!" II Chron., XIII, 14.

(Re: Wheeled transport and mech-
anized forces used everywhere in Pal-
estine campaign.)

"Prepare thy chariots and get thee
down, that the rain stop thee not."
I K;nYs. XVIII. 44.

(Note: It is said that the attack of
cllvalrv arniored cars in Battle of

Megiddo vonuld have failed, thru

heaxv downpour of rain, if they had
been (lelayed a few hours.)

Those who were fortunate enough to
i;'na the hack of the room in Kriz

.. lt.at.r. a mornin duin the

1 0
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HEADQUARTERS BATTERY AN[
COMBAT TRAIN

One of the members of the batter
stepped into the bounds of matrimon3
Saturday Dec 12, 1931. More powei
to you Womble.

The pets of the battery have beer
put under the watchful eye of Sgt. Tat(
to see that they stand all formations

Pvt. Matheny would have been su
pernumary of the guard Sunday bul
the halter shank on the horses was or
backwards.

Several vacancies have been filled
in the battery in the past week. Tubb,,
and Pike were promoted to Corporals
along with several men appointed Pri-
vate first class.

Sgt. Tate overhauled two generators
and wondered why they work. Hc
assembled them and found out thai
they wouldn't work in reverse.

Cpl. Hurst would like to, meet the
person who invented this Phoneti
alphabet. He says it beats him.

Red Taylor lost his happy home in
Fiddlers Green. He moved because
it was cheaper to move than pay rent.
"Foots" Cutrer decided to pay all
back rent and take command.

Our Ass't Bn. Supply Sgt. Winnie
Vestal seems to be getting very pop-
ular among the fair sex in Columbus.
It won't be long now.

We are all looking forward to a
merry Xmas and a happy New Year.
Several members of the battery are

"'The Proof"
Is in the eating. We invite you
to inspect and sample our

"FRUIT CAKE"
Packed in beautiful Art Metal

Boxes. Ideal for presents.

COME, SEE AND TASTE

Everidge's Bakery
109 12th Street

A very Merry Xmas
To the

Benning Personnel

Southern Overall
Company

Columbus, Ga.

RADIO SERVICE

DAY AND NIGHT

Ten Years Experience

ROBINSON RADIO
SERVICE
PHONE 3477

1820 13th St. Columbus, Ga.

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

A Citizen Wherever We Serve
1330 Broadway

R. M. Harding, Manager

Drs. Miller & Davis
Dog and Cat Hospital

1006 13th Street
Office Phone 1313

G COMPANY WINS COMPANY
FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP

OF THE 29TH INFANTRY

Led b37 the brilliant playing of
Saunders, whose touchdown for 56
yards through the whole Tank line
won the Post Championship for the
Kellys, the Company team of Co. G. NEW FOOTBALL CAPTAIN
defeated the strong team of Co. A. 29th The Battalion congratulates Sergean
Infantry to the tune of 19 to 6. It ONeal Pierce of Headquarters Corn
was a hard fought game featured by pany on his election for the 1932 fool

y hard tackling and beautiful runs. ball team. We feel sure his electioir In the first quarter Saunders inter- meets with the approval of all. Ser
a cepted a pass and raced 75 yards for geant Pierce has )een with the Bate the first score. On line plays the ball talion for five years during which tim

was advanced to the 10 yard line where lie has playedl on all our Battalioiit was taken over by Darden in the tealls usually in the position of tackl
second period. A pass to Red Wilson His steady dependable and excellent a little later made the third score for work in that position have earned him
the G. Company aggregation. In the the respect of the whole Post. W
second half the A Company team are looking forward to hin and hi
came back strong and pushed over a team to beat the Second Batts ne

s touchdown and started what lookedya
s like a rally. However it was short
- lived and the team from the Second THE SMILING LIEUTENANT

Battalion are winners of the Regimen- RETURNS
s tal Cup for the Championship in the
e Company football race. With much merriment and an un
t usually large number of giggles las

taking a short furlough in order to week our *Smiling Lieutenant," Li
spend the Xmas holidays at home. "Robby" Robinson blew in fron

BATTERY "A" leave to witness the football gam
A pool tournament is going full Saturday and bolster up the moral

blast in Battery "A" this week. All of the Battalion in general and Corn
i participants have been eliminated ex- pany "F-2" in particular. We wel
E cept Sgt. "Soup" Gilbert, Pfc. cone him with open arlsl and wisl

"Blondie" Shepherd. Sgt. McRae and him a nice rest in the Tank Par
1 "Bugs" Thornhill. They are shooting among his new Franklin Tanks.

pool that has never been shot before.
These four boys can put more move- NEW TANKS ARRIVE

_ ment on a cue ball than a Hula Hula We are tleasel to announce the argirl has got. The winner of this tour- rival of our first set of new ?) tanknament will be given two movie for Company "F-2". The Tanks-books. five of them are old light tank,,Pvt. Boone doesn't act as cheerful ive bf anar ohl luot ththe ast ew dys.Someone ustdriven by an air cooled motor of th(
the last few days. Some one must latest designi as made by Franklir
have gone away on a vacation. Motor Corporation. It has been foun

During the rainy days we are getting necessary to lengthen the tank sonic
lectures on "First Aid". The other 8 inches but otherwise the exteriot
morning our Junior Lieutenant was design is the same. The new motors
giving us a lecture on first aid for a have increased the speed of the tanks
snake bite. When hehad finished ex- somewhat and it is believe(] with
plaining what we should do in case specially designed heavy transmission
we were bitten by a snake, he asked ald spur reduction gears and perhap
if there were any questions. Pfc. a lighter track (lesigned along ths
Dunn asked the Lt. what would he lines ofthe Christie tracks the speec
(Pfc. Dunn) do if he was alone with 'an be greatly increased aid our oh
snake bite. When he had finished ex light tanks made quite useful in thd
wer was to lie down and die. It next war. The experinets to be c'on
would be best for him. ducted by Conmpany "F-2" in th(

I suppose Pfc. Brantley will quit sprig will probab llelp (leveloji
hauling coal to town for the married these things and to prove- if the old
men of the organization. (Pfc. Brant- light tank still has a real value.
icy is the Official truck driver) +she"
threw him down. For further in- W A ! N O T\ N P N
formation ask Brantley.WHTNOFU ANPEN

Battery, "A" is furnishing a detail Through those unidergroundl charm
for logging. The First day there nes whence we receive tie greater
were only four casualities. Two men part of our new s, word has sifted (ow I
rolled a log on their feet. As if froul abov e that the latest type ot
there weren't a whole reservation in office eqip tment is to be instaied,.
wihicih to roll logs. Two had a teanl This refers in particular to tie issue

of horses "take off" with them. If of modern fountain pen desk sets.
they stick to logging they might win Just what the authority is for their
themselves a lumber jack. But they issue has riot been determined but a
had better quit rolling logs on their little bird flew in and whispered infeet or they can't wear then if they the editor's ear that the Supply Of-win. 

icer, S-4 himself, has put in a re-BATTER "C" quisitiom for one desk set, foum-With the official footbail season a tain pen. complete with marble basething of the past. Our non-players dnd two pens, estimated cost $19.00.
in the battery held a scrimmage. The Word has bee nerdiod to Washington
result was a broken finnger and a few 's.h aveeartespecialistaallrlia geeceral
black eyes.9

blac eys.,s!, a heart specialist, and a general
Pf c. Land is promnoted to Mess Ser- practitioner on hand with the Quar.

geant. This is a tough assignment but termaster General when he receives
we know you will make good, Land, the requisition anti asbestos gloves
and wish you luck. have been issued to all clerks who

With our gun park and paint shop handle the return indorsement.
mlways in use as En. work shop. we The Book Shop have a beautiful as-,mave installed a complete hattalion sortment of these desk sets which sell

network of telephone lines with at a nice discount terms tiirty days.
,witchboard and telephones. When-
eer it rains, just order the whole 83rd SKIPPER BI(;BY LEAVES
in our paint shop ani they can have Tuesdav rorning the well known
their drills. skipper of Company "-.2" Captain

We have come to the conclusion "Walt" Bigby received a report from
that married Cpls. are as much use liealquarters that his "Smiling Lieu-
to the army as married 2nd Lts. They teant" had been seen in the vicinity
fill a acancy. (Continued on page 17)

With almost 10 per cent of the men
of our battery doing duty for or with
the Q. M. we just wonder what the CHRISTMAS
men in the Q. M. do besides eat and
sleep and go to the movies. During NUTS, CANDIES, CANES
the war the men became accustomed to NOVELTIES
the food, living qualters and the
"Kuties".

Well it is peace time now and we GIFT PACKAGES
are getting used to the "service" to
town. But gometimes when we ride Something Different
to town and stop at every shack on
the Glade Road and arrive in Colum. M ITcHELLS
bus 45 minutes after we left Ben-
ning, we wish we were back in 1226 Broadway
Flanders or the Argonne.

Silvers

5c, 10c and $1.00 STORE

CITY DRUG STORE
1142 Broadway

DRUGS AT CUT PRICES

Complete Stocks - Courteous Service

Whitman's Candies Hollingsworth's Candies
VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN WHEN IN TOWN

Visit . . ..

HUBBARD'S TOYLAND
Prices Greatly Reduced

1214 Broadway
2nd Floor Elevator Service

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.
1038 BROADWAY

COLUMBUS, GA.
Phone 3207

Headquarters for Paints, Varnishes, Enamels, Lacquers,
Coal Tar Products, Insecticides, Polishes,

Cleaners of all kinds, etc.

cubeC
SEASONS

Best /i17,skcs

To Our Friends At- -

Bennin.g

DIMON COUI' APARTMENTS
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The Company baseball team has
showi a great improvement and is

rated as an average Company team.

Thanks to "Cordwood" Smith our

team coach. We also have a good

football team but all of the players

are younig. A little more coaching and

practice will make them champions.

SERVICE COMPANY We are very glad to moast ot a ncham-
pion volleyball team. During the en-

The Service Company has~ beeni com- tire seasomi we only lost txwo gaines.

plimented and paid special tribute

for being the otily War Strength Ser- From all indications our basketball
frW r ent i- team will take first honors.

vice Company, InfantryRegiment In Rifle Marksmanship Pf.ugins

the United States Army at the present won first place in the Company and

time. During the month of September also third place in the Regiment with

an addition of a Motor Transport Sec- a score of 326. Pfc. Gaydos won sec-

tion was assigned to the Company ond place in the CompanIy with a score

consisting of fifty-five enlisted men. of 318. Cpl. Whetsell xas awarded

With the alsition of thei Motor Trans- first prize for the best improvement

port it enables the Service' Company in score over previous year. Of honor-

to provide Transportation for the en- able mention are 1st Sgt. Miller; sce~re

tire Post more 'otnveiiettly, gives 315. Pfe. J. H. Smith: score 315. From

qu icker service in urgent and enier-
gemt'~cass, mio taes omeof hea tally of st-ores thin Service Companygetncy cases, and] takes sonme of the

tr marksmanship shows that we are, onstrenuous wvork froni the Animalal klelriemn
ran average, all skilled riflemen.I)rawn Transportationl Platoon.

Of outstanding hikes dluritig the IEADQUARTERS CO. AND BAND

ear 1931 the Practice March to Fort i It reviewing the evetits of the past

Mihemon At nta, Ga.) i thn first year, we find no cause to regret miss-

nentioned. Thin Srvice CotpanIy ing anythiig we would like to have

furnisied transportation for the en- done-for the 1931 card has been plen-

tre Regiment. It was a real test to iifully sprinkled with main events and

leteriine the ability of the men who spicy sidelights so that another new

prtiriipated in the aroh, hmowever, year is near. and we pause to look
everyone enjoyed themselves to the back.

best extent and would weltom!e iIn Tine Conupany is very fortunate iti
othr isi t th Sate Capitol . Iur-

other visittothinStae.rhaving so niany outstanding nien in

ing their stay in Fort McPhersom two athletics stay withi us and bask in

of our nen were entereo in events public light through their brilliant

in the anntal Horseshov lieid in Fort display iii all fornis of athletics. Foot-

McPhuerson ( Atlanta) and -*%,ere award-b all brings out the iest and several

el first prizes. Pvt. Dixon took firstprz vih ti sotWao• os men from time Conipatiy fill thn ranks
prize with the Escort Wagroni (Iorse-

of the Special Units team to tear up
the terra firma ain make lotsa noise,

ed first prize with the Escort Wagon
veven if we dol't cop the cup everyI Serv ice I. We xvere vory prout to tne

add these two ribbons to our tollec-tune.

tiots of others. Evcits entered and Baseill., swininiitig.'sotoer, hasket

prizes awarded in the Po-t Ilorseshow ball, volleyball, and in the tlii dis-
a'a Fort Bennin were. as foillovs Class iauce, handlball" all are well represent-

2.3: Horseshoeing. [fc. Starnes was ni by' men of the rgamization ant

awarded second prize. Class 6" Nickel niake excellent showing. To try to

plated wagon. Pfc. Smith. J. A. driver enumerate and unanie the satellites in

anrd Pvt. Kimtldrex assistant were award- each xoul take tomes mnt voltmes.

,, 1st prize. (lass 6, Escort Waigon, Esprit de Corps is ever-present and
lB,'tik Trimtmed. Pvt. Dixomn tdriver carried to higher peaks by the will to

:ini1 Pfc'. Gailde assistant were award- try, the clean sportsmanship in ill

ei 1st prize. Class No. 18; Escort athletics an competition that brings

Wmiaons" Pvt. Thompson. I1. driver out the best in us.

anml Pvt. Davis. W. T. assistant were The Company and the Band have

awardled 1st prize. Class No. 22; Es- been the headliners on all hikes,

(ort Wagoens. Driving Pvt. Thonmipson, mmarches, anmo travels by truck here and

i. andPxt. mDavis, W. 1'. assistant there about Georgia-the highlight of

we'e awarded 1st prize. Ev'mets en- thi year being a imarch to Athlnta, and

terel at dprizes awarded in thie 29th the never to lie forgotten sojourn in
I tnfmmntiry Trmiiisputatitm mId Horse- Tylie. On these "lbretks", the Band
stmox we re is folloxv" Cla :1ms 3" Ex- iis otocipiedl thn spoil ig'ht otm all ow-

hiihitioii Nelucles": Serxvioe Coipmiiy 'asioiis. tplmayitng specimil tonterts, dmat-

vsas ixwardled 1st prize. Cimiss 4; Es- "-+. ai letiing their tmaleints to any

'ort Wmigeis": Pfo'. Wmilers diyer muld om'o'msioi mit miiiy time mitud mtny tplmaoe

P~vt. Presley missistmanit wverelx mtt'rhedl xxherev er they iamy lie itn tdemitind, mand~

lstitprize• Clmiss 5"; Be'st Shiotl Atiimaml":'u olenieanol is malxmayvs more thmii the

lif<. Stirnes wmus maxwmrdleol Ist prize. smmiply'.

Cmi's 6; Best maniml, Hegitlmr Temium" 'We o'anntot pmiss omito mitother year

Pfo'. Dmavis. L. xvas amxwmrdleih 1st prize. wvithout biritmging forth for mipplmause

(Ehiss 7" IDrivitug Comutest. Enlisted thin Mess Sergcmiit, his tooks, mand their

Men" Ih'xt. l)ixotn xwms mmxvmrtleol 1st wvorhd renowneo 'hioxv. Co'miopolites

prize. Clmass 9" Moutnteol Ordherlies. haven't toiiipletedl thieir smavoiir fmaire

[Pfo. West. M. I). wmas mawartlet! 1st prize.,L t til dlitiimg xvith thn 'oumpmiy nmess.

Our Trophy case which consists of whether it be in barrmmtks, ii the fielhl

Cups, Ribbons and Medals of various tr it aother station. Wherever they

kindl speaks for its self and shows nimay be. the efficiency of messing

that the Service Company has received troops, the unsurpassed food, the

honors. miostly first honors, in the .cheerfulness of the personnel, i'

timijoritx of contests that we have par- noticed and envied.

i'i imted iii. hil Memoriam : Sergeant Albert

' mlso hmix iatl tmut' mu tuuier of Marsden. died December 3d: Pvt. lcl.
Wes mltImmiiavexrsduritighnu ro Sp. 4th Cl. Everett Randolph, died!bikes and! manuevers durinag the en- eem r3.Thlosfteetw

hnIDecembher 3d1. Thin loss of these two
tire xear raiging from one to five tays,I exelemt nil. of long mnd cficiet

anil some for thie purpose of testing '.rvice with the organization is deeply

experilelits. flu hyy x eryone.

THE BENNING HERALD

During the Christmas Holidays the year as follows:
29th Infantry is scheduled to devote Captain Albright, 1st Lieutenant

two days to a Gymkhana and recrea- Gibney as company commanders and

tional games designed to afford amuse- ist Lieutenant Bowen as company

ment for the enlisted men of the commander in the absence of Lieuten-

Regiment. Monday, December the ant Gibney on leave for a short period.

28th starting at 8:30 A. M. the mount- Company officers, 2nd Lieut. Woods,

ed events including a bare back race. Pitcher, l)aughtry, Pressley, Houser
egg and spoon race, saddling race and and Decker.

bare hack wrestling will lie held. Then We are also proud of having no men

immediately following the mounted in Stockade at the close of the year.

events there will be a circle race in ve- We close the hunting this year with

hides, 32 entries, froin each of the a hog hunt participated in by Lieu-

niounted Conipanies, will race around tenant Houser of the 2nd Platoon, Sgt.

the 29th Cuartel. Henry Mathews, Sgt. "Dog" Dalby

The Headquarters Company will and several others. They were

then coniptete in an obstacle race mounted on horses and got quite a

where the men have to crawl thru thrill out of the ride. They rode

sacks, barrels anll canvas pinned flat around 45 miles. Sergeant "Dog" Dal-

on the ground in order to reach the by got a thrill when his horse spilled

finish line they will also have a shoe him three or four times. The last

race, relay race and a battle royal with time the horse fell flat and "Dog"

boxing gloves. An invitation on hi- dismounted to the right and changed

cycle race for children under the age to the left side and mounted again

of 13 years has also been scheduled before the horse could get on his feet

for the 1st day of the Event. again. They found several pig tracks

On the 2nd day, Tuesday tile 29th, but no pigs and finally came in with

the six rifle companies are scheduled , pet coon they had surroundetI and

to (ompete in the following: a sack caaptured.

relay race, equipment race. shuttle re-
lay race, 3 legged race, tent pitchiing HISTORY OF COMPANX "H"

contest, medicine ball races and a Pie Thi January lays were fine. That

eating contest, is excepting the 11th and 20th. On

Prizes will be awarded to the win-i hose two tlays we had overnight Con-

ners of each event. February, the 18th to be exact, we had

b at Field Practice. And theniill
COMPANY "E" Conbat Trains at Sulphur Springs anti

COMPA NY 'E" HISTORY Cussetta Roads. But March brought

DIURING 1931 an<, the big day. he 3rd was organiz-

During the year of 1931. Coinpany E ation day. Everyone enjoyed the big

has von first place in the following !Ioliday dinner. The 11th we niobiliz-

events: ed. Entrained at 1 P. M. but detrain-

Basketball. Baselall antI Rifle Mark-l at 4 P. M. The 22nd was visitors

Onaloi lulify 
lav 

so we opened the doors for in-

Only tnei ai failt'd to qalify as, pection and then pulled a big Re-

imarksnai or better during the year reat Parade for them in the afternoon.

19. thii nuai olxy 111( fixe days to \pril brought on a Garrison Revue.

o aintd le wvotd not try to qualify. gain May proved to be a jinx. From

Our five higlest shots for this year ie 4th to the 23rd. The anial

xwert' iattice march to Fort McPhersoii.

1st Sgt. E. C. Davis ____________329 'n June one of our men died hy

2nd high shot in Regt. 'rowning, Pvt. Johnson. Il July we

2nd I A. 1. N. W oods ....... 324 ' ,',.t all rifle conipanies ill the Regi-

Sgt. Shernan ('lay 323 ent firiiig at tow targets. Oil the

Sgt• Arevalo 320 lg't our high scorer with the na-

Cori. Cl de Johnson ..... 317 Lie gui was Cpl. Slocuni. His
Corp. Clydie JohnsOnl xivat ai mlember t'~ htitig 357. Thn last (lay of

of tile Infaiitry Rifle Teamt that xvent Ligut coilphletedi our ratige season.

to Canmp P'etrr tbis yearittlid fouind the 'omnpanly qualifieed 110(

The Conqlliny totik part in a Rtegi- '.er elit. Setpt. 3rd xve xveoi thn Ed.
I

nieitlal hikt to Atlanta, Getorgia. May xx in Hoxvarth Clark Tropihy contest iii

1. 10:11. aiim
1 

retulrned~ bac'k at FPort !i e Regiment. The 11th to the 17th.

Bt'iniig, lii May 23, li)31. They fhat never-to-lle-forgotltell trip to Ty-

hikedI on this 2:14 uiiles xwithouit a imian' ]lee Islanil Beach. Thcre was bloutul

fallinlg outl. N ery niice trip ev ery!iodly ,O IL' a hook inl that splendili vaca-

inl high spirits at all tiies, good thioxw. titii andl it camie the 28th. Thn 5 day

Co. E C]hief of lnfantlrx Conmmat mahl oiileed Oct. 2nd< Thn rest

Sqtua4 inate a finle showiiig this year. of Octiober xxas Lisedt ili dlemtmnstra-

Thiey wveme .oiiipo1std of Corp!. Gibhis< in ltoli of attac;k aind defeinso'. The 5th

charge t, Pvt. Gause (scout)i, Pvt. 0'- Of Novembter 88e fornm,.d with -lie 1
l)onnell scott), Pvt. Brown, A. J. , j -t of the Regiment and putit on a

Sauthiomnatic riflemiant), Pvt. Canipbell, ,arade for General Hargood C. G.

E. A. (automiatic rifleman i, Pvt. 7h'11 C. A.). From the 9th till the 30th

Strickland, Stiffes ait
1 Borders rifle- xvN ,e>0ade little ones out of big ones

mel. Oil the Sulphur Springs Road. Decem-

Coiimnv E took part in several stir- er the 5th the Second Battalion won

prise maneuvers luring the year which the Post champiotiship in football
x as enjoyed lby all. td vwe furiiished 7 men for time teani.

We took tpart in a Regimental Hike h)ecember 6th we had
1 

bad Inews.

from Sept. 28, 1931 to October 2, 1931, From Groveland, Fla., canle ti llews

to hiarniotmy Ciurch, Cussetta, 29th that Pvt. John S. Tedder hal lbenm

Infantry Recreation Canip, Tile Fat- killed in an automiobile acident,

tory near Columnhus and lack to Fort vsil on reenlistuentl furlough. We

|'enniulg, Georgia. It was dry every ar' I!Oxv (at the time of this writing

night aid day. We got into a great 'reparilig for the test that is to take

deal of ]list on our seconi(l ay cut. ia,,e l)ecvn'ler 22nt1. A ntd here's

Out' thirtl lax of hiking from Cussetta hior)ilig yon all a nierry, nierry Chr.t-

to 29th inaitry Recreation Camp was ia.. isl the -,ame as we are goinig

the hardest of the hike hue to santl '0 iave.

road which was harl to walk in. TIE AD)MINISTRATIVE SECTION

We are proudl of the fatct that we Gentleiien-be seated-here is a

have had such fine conipany comimand- brain I new tiection going in for pub

ers and com pany officers during this licitv. What is it? Well it isn't ti,-
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Personnel Section so it must be the

Administrative Section, so it is, and

how!
This Section is the most innortant

and reiale section of the Regilnr<'nt,

fmicicn'i'1 , under the firm. ,te,aly

reign Of otr Staff Officers and Sergeant

Ma or. Well so nii,,i tfor an i.Ir,,-

duction aInd now for the business end

of the situation. We have with is the

honorable an(] most efficient Cot 
•

Clerks, namely Sgt. Yarbrougli and

Pfc. Bennie Bache, these are the boys

who fix up all papers concerning the

geueral, special an( summary courts

so When you go to town and throw a

vild party and don't get back for

ilirty days, more or less, you know

vs ho is the man responsible fo-' ill. the

red tape xhen you finally return but

at that we all know that this par of

our military career is in capable hand,

-? Yea Bo!
We al' o have the Regimental X & E

Section, capable of doing anything

that they may be (cailed on to do

anything pertaining to athletics, rec-

reation, and so on and on andi on,

just any thing that anyone else can't

(Io or doesn't do the A & R does it.

And another thing, if any of our

29th boys accomplish anything worthy

.f pullication in the papers just see
the A & R and we assure you satis-

factory results. Bravo--Rah, Rah, A

& R.
Now Geitlenieni, we are about to

ipltroduce to you Sgt. Hildreth, our

Reginiental Sergeant Major and hi'

wortlv assistanit Pfc. Charles Tuell.

Let's all join in and give them a big

hand because they are worthy of it.

These two men never find anything

to stunitp them but always handle any
situatioi xwhich iay confront then

even to the C. P. Demonstrations. Of

course Charlie has to call time out

at least once a (lay to write a letter

to somieone sonmewhere in the vicinity

of Coolidge but xve can overlook that

we can all see that lie is very much

in love. Ixuay, Charlie, Ixnay.

But after all we still have time for

our Scrap Books, Ballyhoo and
Pli.etp's of fid1elitv to the Rho l)amit

Eio Fraternity, but .peaking of Scrap
Books, well 1 ,just can't doe it-he-

+'inlse they are all (cenisoredl. Alb

So as xve iring this solemn epistle

to a close we niiight suggest, that those

x'" ou who aire interested, ask Sgt.

Ilildreth how lie likes the' wxiriiog

system on his newv car.

COMPA~NY "G"
Thi- wveek l axves us rather 'hiort of

n,'-'xv as we haxve l
t
een very busy wvitli

< t~r tmtlo ni ons tratio0 1,, ex'eptt
fo r lhe football aime last Sunday. We

ri-nitied Com paniyp . for the Regime -

tal Championship Cup by the count of

I to 6. We are proud of that. Uli-

fortunately, our favorite. Sam Prophet.

was crippled andw was not able to play.

Ac c also are looking forward to win the

Regiiental B/asketball cup as xwe have

inst xvhat it takes to wiii it. And as

for Baseball y.\ omcan just set your hat

[hit xvexwill also take the cup for that.

v l reneniber what a teai we had

elr-;t sea on. l with the help of the

Il ialde ,'eco Ilaseman, COOper.

i Who is coniih,,back with us. xve are

,,re to go io victtory, not oily in Sports

!Ii etsiim-hin,' we nihertake to do, be-

',Ve v knx,\v we have the best , com-

:a:,, in th,' regiment.
There have been two promotions ill

the past veek. Privates File and Bar-

rett were appointed Privates First

Clas, -. Gold luck t them. Both :'re

- o'nll e sOl !ier e1.
(:(ilitiitl( Oil page 17)

I
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29TH INFANTRY NOTES
(Continued from page 16) -- he

Priate Holcomb, our company

shiek, said the only thing that was
keeping him away frot Hollywood Now that the Christmas holidays arc

was that Private Tidmore would not almost upon us, it behooves us t(

okay his letter. think well upon the manifold blessing'

As you probably know. at the com- that have been showered without dis-

pletion of each year, we try to give you criminatiotitPoti the all too uideserx

a little idea of what is going on around ing populace of our fair world. All
the company, and the niany chatges alike have shared in these blessings.

.receiving largess from the fount of
that occurred during the past year.rg
We. the enlisted mneti of Companiyall largess, and sharing equally int the

2-G", do not think that aione could blessings of mutificent modern civil-

have chosen from the entire Regiment, izations ati(l a Bentieicent Father; those
a better class of Company Officers that have work may be thankful that
than we now have. they have the means with which to

Captait Bassett, or forier Com- earn their bread; those without work

liaty Commander, had been assigned that they tire spared the discomfort
to the logging camp of the Twenty- of labor; the lame ain( the blind in
Fourth Infantry, and the other Corn- that a far-seeing Nature implanted in

pany Officers have gone to school. We their breasts the will-to-live-other-
thought that there (oud lie to better wise might they be dead; the hale and

'han they, but we are glad to say that strotig i that the traveyar(I has tol
we have been very fortunate in secur- as yet yawned for them; the child
ing the fine company Officers that we may give thanks that the futtre is as
iow have. Captait Wimberley is our a sealed book aiid the old that but a
new Company Commander ably as- few pages as yet remaii utturned; the
siste(l by lst Lieutenant Dunkelberg mati that he still may pretetd to a
andl 2nd Lieutenants Johnston, Dickey lotig-vanished domiiatioti anti the wo-
and Ilowze. As for the enlisted men mai that God gave her at utilitarian
some have been discharged and gone aciisitivetiess ratherthan a iasculine
to other places, some are in civilian an(] merely decorative braiti; the mar-
life, but the tiajoritv are here in the ried that they have ridded themselves
-ompatiy. Those who have gone we of their illusions; the about-to-be-mar-
wish them the best of luck. We have ried that they still possess them; the
had quite a number of recruits to join religious in that they have Faith; the
our coipany (luring the past year and unbeliever in that he already knows
they are all doing well. Some of them the worst; the starving in that the
are taking part in all the sports in the Law in its majesty is just atid forbids
company and that makes things easier heggiig not only by the poor but by
for them. the rich; those who have plenty in

This year has 1eeti somewhat dif- that they live in the shadow of the
ferent for "G" Company thai any of Law's majesty. So. we say unto you
the others. We know as it nears its again, it behooves us to he thankful.
e'nd it is leavin us telh ,in ........It might. possibly, be worse.
pany in the Regiment. Not only in
sports, but our soldiering ability is
also up to the required standardl. With
a perfect record, the only way they can
prove that we are not leading the
Regiment is to show us, and that we
know cannot ihe lione hiecause the
-pirit of old "G' "Company goes oil
forever.

Wishing each aind everyonet a Merry
Christnas ansI a Happy New Year, "G"
Conipany.

TANK NOTES

(Continued from page 15)

of the Tank Park asleep under a new
Franklin Tank. The shock of learn-
ing that this young officer could be
found even in the general neighbor-
hood of any work was suc'h a shock to
the Captain that he immediately went
oi leave to recover from the blow,
hoping that Master Sergeant "Wop"
Lanhan would be able to entice Lt.
Robinson into Company "F-2" orderly
roomi and put him to work signing
the Morning Report and Sick Book.

We wish the Captaiii a pleasant
leave and better roads than the pres-
ent rains indicate.

FOOTBALL h)INNER

Ott Wedneslay night a (]inner in
honor of the Battalion 1931 Football

Team vswas given i the Mess hall of

Ileatlquarters Company. All members

of the team, the coaches and staff were

present. The usual A-1 d(inner put 1
out by Sergeant Mattingly was served

and enjoyed hy everybody. Short

talks were made hy Major Kingman,

the c'oa(hes, atn(] ist Sergeant Lindsey,

assistant coach. We desire to call at-

Deserting the tragic role (at hest,
we fear. it was hardly designed for
us) . let us ttrii to something less
amusini' atnd more cheerful, like-
sav-emeteries, charnel houses, mior-
gues and things of that nature. How-
ever, to the sorrow of our neighbors
we have not yet taken up our residence
itt the first name(] andl we must plead
ignoratue of the others. Doubtless we
shall make their acquaintance in due
comurse. In the meautime let us con-
sider those who are otily partially de-
(-eased. Ourself, for example. l)ea(
frot the tieck uip.

We have to report that you iever
call tell just what the motive is be-
hani any particular astiou. Not an
origiunal observation, but apt. Last
wseek we reported the s'anly-bying
activities of one of our most protui-
tent ain able pugilists, hut offered

no explanation aside from the Xas
Spirit. We didn't know, to ie frank
ahout it. But, picture our surprise
when upoit following up the thread of
inquiry it promptly turned into a viwel
that eimeshed a half-dozen different
people. First, we learned the identity
of the fair recipient of the sweets.
That was alright. If it wereiu't that
she already has enough chocolates to
last her for the coming year we'd buy
her some too. We only hope she
doesn't eat 'ei all. She's a pretty girl
and we'd hate to see her get fat. But

-to get hack to our story.

When we learied the identity of the
Candy Girl we considered the matter
closed and turned our attention to
other things. Then we were called
upon to find out why one of the
post's most hardened sinners had sud-

tention at this time to the very ex- denly reformesl and started improving

cellent work done in coaching ly 1st his time upoti the Sabbath. We weren't

Sergeant Lindsey whose untiring ef- particularly interested to lbegin with

forts were of great assistance to Lts.

Watkins ansl Vesey in developing the

excellent team put out by the Battal-

but-presto, the inquiry leads us

straight bask to the Candy Girl again.

Our interest started to revive. The

ion. next incident was still more intriguing.

A.- Ar
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6ambler
e One of the local minions of the law

uttonholes us and tells us to lay
s off the candy story, under pain of
- death and (ismeml)ernient- we were

eticroaching upon his territory. After
1 we had recovered sufficiet composure
, for the hoisting of our lower jawm, we
f ,onsidered the matter. To (late we

haven't arrivetl at an coti(lusion, but
it strikes us as an ititeresting situation.
Boy, that's going to ie one hair-raisitig
free-for-all if those -uys ever get their
(hates mixed! A policenati, a prize
fighter and a reformed siier! Forty
bIckets of !slood!! We place our

i money oti the pug -- t w e offer no
I o(lls. However, we onili offer three to

otte that they al lose.
We tote vsilth great ieasure that

Itir esteeiedl cottenporary of the
Se' rvice Coipany, 29th hlussars, has

i at last aw akeite( to the fact that Eddy
is (leservitig of soiie pulliity. How-
Sever, we claim priority ii the matter
of (liscovery. Still, we thiiik that we
may now safely leave the gentleniati itt
th e hatids of his conpatiN scribe. We
hope that he will receive justi:e--tnt-
adulterated, except w ith lercy.

Oh, well, tiow trat th' l)emocratic
Party is reuriing to tpower we may
look forward with the utmost ('otifi-
(lene to a returti of tprosperity. If
iot here, at least it the hereafter.
Generally sulmerged it a sea of ill
luck and insufficient campaign funds,
the democratic jackass has at last
bobbed to the surface and set sail with
it's, as yet unidetutifietl passenger,
bountd for the White louse. And,
barring a collision with the hulk of
the water-logged ship "Prohibition",
a crash on the dire atil uneharted
Cancellation Rocks or the untimely
discovery of a popish stowaway, it
ought to reach port safely enough.
Then, of a necessit., prosperity will
again lie with u,. Of course.

So, having settled the fate of our
major political parties, let us turn to
somethii iinearer home and of more
importane., namely the recent and
v irulent epidlemis of inuslalhes. We
don't know what is at the root ofthis suddeti andl uiiiversal sprouting oif
ittisegays (laugh. please I, but we trust
the fashion vvill prove as ephumeral
is thes craze for Eugenie hats and
New 'Years re'solutions. To ,late al-
tiost eve(ry(hnO has joined the paradle
except A I h)urslen, Tanks Gratutham
atid Grunipy Gordy. We hope the
,'raze fittishes b~efore they lec'ome ini
fes~tesl with thue thread v irtis.

Andl while we're on the suhject of
Tanks Granthani. have any of you ever
gotten him startel oi the subject of
Hattiesburg? One of the few rivals
of Grantland Rice ati Bob Newhall,
the boy has eloquence ansi, what we
mea, lie makes use of it whenl he
starts dlescribing his native scity. After
listening to him oni a ozen slifferet
occasiotns we pictured a city about
twice the size of Chicago an( resemb-
liig, ili its more material aspect, a
'ross Ietween tile City of Golden
Streets and a Los Anigeles suburb.
However, he chaiged it more or less
eac'h time so we gral)ises! our news-
pap'er directory and got the real low-
dow til on the burg. Here it is: Pop-
tilation. 18, 715; 100 per cent of the
populatioi read English we hardly
unlerstand this. For a cthild to be
born fully educated is more or less
of a phenonnienon) ansd there are very
few foreign borti. Pricipal indus-
tries are farming, cotton and pasture.
When we reachedl the last word we
understood the whole matter. We
know why Tanks is here. le broke
his pis'ket rope.

The foregoing was sent to the paper
oi Wednesday, and for it the author
must assume full responsibility. How-
ever, since this is to be a special issue
we are supposed to send in more copy
than usual ain( since we were en-
tirely out of copy we suggested to one
of the scaidal-honids vswhom we know
that he help us out. He gladly vol-
unteerel. Gentlemen, we are glad
to turn over our column at this point
to SERGEANT BOOTH, who con-
(ilets it from here to the car barn!

s(tmpiex is tot meanuts, tim the otner
Georgia Spesialty, Popcorn. He tells
of his one-time difficulties with one of
Iis big moments-the girl had ain
overpowering mania for popcorn.
Everytime lie took her to the show he
spent half his time running tip and
lovwn the aisle with an armload of
exploded hen-food and never (lid get
more than a glimpse of the picture. He
endured the strain for three long
nionths but finally descided that some-
,hing had to be s(one about it. Ilis

first idea was to biy : cornfield and

'urn the girl loose in it with a popper,
but secided it would cost too much to

hmild a fence. Then lie tried uying

oti)-orn-balls and ,ot syrup all over

his best uniform, so he hasl to give up.

Finally he hit ott a satisfactory uieth-

od. He iought the corn unpopped,

iv the poutind, had her eat three hand-

fils liefore going to the show, took

tlong ain oil -tove and let her sit on

hiat until the corti potped. This

(Continued on page 181

CHRISTMAS STORY
(Continue(] from page 5)

IThe biindly memorize(l 'Typical (on-

servation" stood hiis in good stead

in the crisis.)

lIe used expostulation
Entreaty, threat aind hluff
Until the men from Kalgan
At last eriesl out, "Enough!
You may keet yiour prized conces-

sionis
U util we come again
Show us the way to Hai Niu Cheng"
And-] Bill replied, "Tsai Chien".

iExposition etc. "was prescriied in

orders. "Tsai Chien" means "good
Ibye".)

So Bill returned a hero
To hear his praises sung;
For oft we tell how his Chinese
Turned bask the host of Feng.
An when, a few weeks later
George helhl a Chinese test
To see which ones should graduate,
He passed Bill with the rest.

(He coubsln't do anything else after

all that had happened.)

Where'ere the Army travels,
Whiere'ere it mrakes its home,
Froni the trotti' shores of Pananta,
To the ice shucatheh shuasks of Nonie,
With weepinig atud with laughter,
rhere will this tale lie tol
Of how Tuttulius held the Dike
Ini the lsrav e slays of 01(1.

E. F. hi.

Just Badly Bent
If your fenders

Are in such a state, bring
them to us and let us re-
store to them their own
graceful curves. The cost
is very little, and your car
will seeni like new again.

The Post Exchange
Agent for the

Columbus Fender and
Body Works

Stanton's Lunch Car
C.J. STANTON. Prop.

All Kinds of Sandwiches
Hot Dogs and Chili

Open all Night

TRY OUR COFFEE

Phone 29 1638-2nd Ave.

WE DELIVER

TYPEWRITERS

UNI)ERWOOD Standard and Portable. Also
;econlihand and rebuilt machines of all
inak's. 'rerms if desired. Repairing and
overhauling of all makes of typewriters
and adding machines. Stewart Typewriter
(Coll l i, 10, 1 iBroadsway. Phone 2622,
I illl]sits. Ga.

Eat
At the

Metropolitan Cafe
OPEN DAY ANI) NIGHT

Just celebrated Twenty-

fifth Anniversary

1026 Broadway
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BY SERGEANT BOOTH
Ahen ... while this journalistic stuff

is somewhat new to me, I am always
ready to oblige a friend, even if it
means imaking a lalf-lozen new e,,en- BILTM O1 E
ies in the process. And, I do think
that there are two or three fellows
around here who are (leserving of a "The South's Supreme Hotel"
little publicity, in the interests of the

ui)li(, iii general and myself iii par-
'icular. Leimte see, who shall I start
Nvith? I have it-we will beegin with
CORPORAL BREWER: -T F

Th,' Corporal is inpaled upon the .::F7
wii horns of a dilemnia, sprouting
ilon the otherwise cheerful Christmas " I
holilays. An( it's all a question of
reanuts .... goobers -chocolate-coated ';i p
I,:oobers, to be exact. Only the other
'ay he came to me witli his tale of ARMY and Navy officers are cor

woV. The box, it seems, his two dially invited to make the Biltmore
girls, ani lie is equally fond of b)th, their Atlanta headquarters.
atlld both girls like goobers-inuts of A really delightful place to spend
any kind, in fact. The Corporal him- the week-end . . . every facility for
self was fonid of them to start with your comfort may be had at this hotel
11(d since lie's knownti the two femnies distinguished for its superb appoint-

lie's beeti feeling so nutty that lie ments and deft, hospitable service.
doesti't dare go tiear Headquarters 600 outside rooms, each with pri-

lawii oni accoitIt of the squirrels-t-id vate bath anti circulating ice water.
his tiearer friends have nilklnel Golfing privileges for guests on

him "Peatiut". Mit, that's aniother finest courses

'tory. To get back to our ktiittitiv-.. RATES: Single, $3, $4, and $5 with

t appears that on a former occasiot 257 Discount
the boy sent still another girl a bag on rooms
of choeolate-coatel goobers anti she
-eit them back witi the iotation that
ittst because she owtied a trunk was Army and Navy
no reason for assuming that she was "Where Southern Hospitality Flowers"
ai elephant. And... the Corporal wants
to ktiow what to do this Xmas with ll

these two girls. He (loesi't wati theni
to get hostile, too. Of course. he says. N
lie c'ould sendti hem leac'h aI box ofI

Copenhagen, with no chantce of an W
error, but lie hates to be just like
everybody else-he craves somethingi
different. Any aid all suggestions will NOT
be appreciated.

Then there is Corporal Crabb. His H 0 P E LE/
.. 1 1 " . 1_ __ _& 1 a _ .!_ _ 11
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GUNBOTHAM'S SCHOOL DAZE
j riir -e (Continued from page 6)

(Continued from page 6)

rapport with the highly progressive
tactical thought of the Great First Sec-
tion.
0 R. G. T.'s problem is to get out a
correspondence course which will be
absolutely up to date and embody the
latest teachings of this greatest of all
infantrv schools. Since the correspon-
dence course has to be approved by
evervbodN from the 1st and 4th Sec-
tion Janitors to the Secretary of War
,nId since it has to be prepared a year
in advance. whereas approved solu-
tion- vary with idifferent individuals
an(] sometimes overnight with the
samnne individual, the problem is a
complicated one.

R. G. T.'s ably written contribu-
tions to the defunct Blunderbuss were
the products of lighter moments. He
has no lighter moments now and the
Flare suffers accordingly. Not only
this. but the former gentle satirist is
becoming downright serious about bay-
ing his office altered according to the
latest standard specifications for a
padded cell.

CRUELTY TO HUMAN BEINGS

While local assistance in assem-
bling material for The Flare is still
scant. distant points have heard our
Macedonian cry. Major P. I. Clark
of the 1929-30 Advanced Class, now
a resident of the National Capital,
sent in the following clipping:

GIRL'S PROTEST HALTS
FOX HUNT

LAKE FOREST, Ill., Dec. 6
(U.P.).-Sheriff Lester Tiffney
called at the fashionable Onwent-
sia Hunt Club today to arrest the
red-coated members for chasing a
live fox.

Urging him on was Miss Jane
Morton. society girl, who accused
the wealthy huntsmen of cruelty.

Miss Morton, niece of Joy Mor-
ton, the "Salt King," said she was
shocked upon being invited to last
week's hunt to see the hounds kill
a "'nice, tame little fox."
Down here, of course, we don't hurt

the foxes. We do manage, however,
to do considerable damage to the hun-
ters and huntresses.

PhIBLI(: ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
We ate in receipt of a Christmas

Cardl from Captain Waine Archer, f or-
mer distinguished Benningite of long
standing and journalist of high attain-
nients.

Captain Archer's card, in addition to
the usual engraved greeting, carried a
brief personal note compleminting us
on our weekly effort to tel what is
really going on in these parts. This,
coining front the talented excotnductor
of "The Barrage", is encouraging.

Captain Archer conducted The Flare
for a month last sumnier while we

were vacationing far from the madden-
ing necessity of turning out thirty
inches of pseudo-readable copy per is-
sue. We enjoyed The Flare then
much iore than we do now. It is
gratifying to know that Journalist Ar-
cher still reads it but it would be even
more gratifying if lie were still writing
it.

-E. F. H.

the sartorial elegance contest. Dexter
is slightly handicapped due to the fact
that Gunhotham hid his spats, and
not even by chewing gum while wear-
ing his derby can he overcome Luck-
Att's lead. "Gentleman Jim" scored
quite a coup last Sunday when he
blossomed forth with an opera hat,
wing collar, four-in-hand tail coat,
(Y:rey spats, grey gloves, and a light
tan cane. Jay Gould hasn't gotten
over the shock. and missed three easy
goals at polo.

Lemon Munson is getting quite wor-
ried about his housemate, Kewpie Mc-
Hugh. Mac drives to Atlanta almost
every week-end and he always dates
the same young debutante. When he
starts getting in at 7:30 Monday morn-
ing still in his tux, it's a bad sign, but
when he leaves Benning Wednesday
afternoon, drives to Atlanta, and gets
back in time for class Thursday morn-
ing-well Lemon is very worried.

The story is that Louis Hammack
(pronounced Hammish) was sched-
uled to go Turkey hunting early one
morning last week. He got home from
a party at four, and his fellow hunt-
ers made him change clothes and
leave immediately in spite of the fact
that he wanted sleep-and nothing but
sleep. It seems that he sat down to
rest, and immediately dozed off. While
he was sleeping, an enormous turkey
flew down, and evidently mistaking
Louis for an old stump, lit on his
shotgun barrel. The Ape-man was
partially awakened by the bird. Open-
ing one eye half way, he saw the
cause of the interruption. Brushing
the turkey off of the barrel, he mur-
mured "Go 'way, turkey," and went
back to sleep.

Mrs. Jupe Lindsey gets the Culinary
Award of the week. On a recent pic-
nic Gunbotham was told that he
wouldn't get any hot hamburger
sandwiches if he didn't promise Mad-
ame Lindsey the Culinary Award. He
got even by eating seven or eight
hamburgers. So far Mrs. Stayer and
Mrs. Reeder have failed to give Gun-
botham those long promised cakes.

We shudder to utter this, but Tanks
Roberts told us that his daughter had
a toy teddy-bear that some how or
other had gotten its glass eyes cross-
ed. Miss Roberts named him "Glad-
ly" all of a sudden. Papa Robby asked
her why she had named the bear
"Gladly". "Why, daddy," she ex-
plained, "after that song we sing in
Sunday School about 'Gladly My
Cross I'd Bear!'."

Demonstrations Of
Rifle Conducted

Demonstrations of a semi-automatic
rifle, caliber .276, gas operated, and
another of the recoil-operated type,
caliber .30, will be conducted on
Tuesda yafternoon before the Infantry
Board by officials of the United Shoe
Machinery Corporation, one of whom
is the designer of the two weapons to
be exhibited.

24th Infantry 1931 Football Squad

Front Row: Hodges, DeBardelaben, Martin, Wimberley, Winston,
Branch, Bolds, Harris. Second Row: Allen, L., Eblere, Bentley, Hill,
Meyers, Moore, Bough, Rachel, King, Johnson, Jr., White. Third Row:
Lieut. H. B. Ellison, Coach, Davis, Landry, Vaughn, Williams, Collins,
Heard, Johnson, A., Osborn, Strong, Rolinson, Sellers, Manager.

AMUfFMFNTJ
WIFE OF 'HEADLINE'

LEADS WEARY LIFE,
FAY WRAY ASSERTS

Being the wife of a newspaper
"headline" is a wearing business for
any woman, Fay Wray is willing to
concede after portraying such a wife
in "Dirigible," the Columbia pictures
which opens an engagement Saturday
at the Grand theatre.

The wife of a celebrity whose pro-
fession is fraught with (langer has a
particularly difficult role to fill, Miss
Wray found. She must endure many
hours of torturing anxiety, and the act-
ress is authority for the statement that
a wife. in a case of this sort, cannot
!w severely blaned for taking steps
to frustrate such a career.

In "Dirigible" Miss Wray portrays
"hli role of w oman who is married to
an aviator ...... one of the Navy's dare-
devil pilots who doesn't know what
fear means. Risk of life and limb are
a part of ii,. day's work. More than
this, lie has gained such fame that in
his few inactive moments he is pur-
s-ed by newspaper reporters and doz-
ens of the inevitable hangers-on who
can always be counted upon to flatter
and absorb the time of any front page
hero. The wife endures loneliness
and worry patiently for a long time,

but when her husband reveals his
Plans to make a hop to the South
Pole by plane, she rebels.

In the Columbia picture Ralph
Graves plays the role of the flying
husband, with Jack Holt in the part
of a dirigible commander who con-
nives with the wife to prevent the
dangerous hop.

SWANSON'S LATEST
HAS STRONG DRAMA

Story Provides Interesting Situations;
Picture Has Superb Cast

Is it worth while for an elder sister
to risk the destruction of her own
romance in order to frustrate a dis-
carded lover's attempt to win her
younger sister?

This is is the situation in which
Gloria Swanson, as the very modern
Jerry Trent, find herself in her new
United Artists picture "Indiscreet"
coming to the Royal Theatre Sunday.
And the solution of the problem gives
rise to a series of complications which
serve to make this new offering one of
the fastest moving comedy-dramas of
the screen.

Miss Swanson's leading man is Ben
Lyon. He appears as a novelist, Tony
Blake, whose love for Jerry Trent un-
dergoes more than an acid test, once
she decides to guide her sister's des-
tiny.

"Indiscreet" was produced by De
Sylva, Brown and Henderson, the pro-
ducers of "Sunny Side Up" and "Just
Imagine," in addition to a long list
of Broadway successes. The director
is Leo McCarey.

Miss Swanson sings two songs in the
picture, "Come To Me" and "If You
Haven't Got Love," both of which
were written for her by De Sylva,
Brown and Henderson, and her ward-
rode, designed by Rene Hubert, prom-
ises an unusual treat in itself for
feminine fans.
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(Continued from page 17)

worked fine until the concession-hold-
er at the theatre kicked because his
business was being ruined and then
the Corporal rebelled and got himself
a girl who only liked chewing gum.
Such is life.

Donaldson, and his experience with
the disappearing automobile tire, was
written up last week and there have
been no new developments of any im-
portance since, except that there has
been a few rumors to the effect that
it was a franie-up. Some dastardly
villain has hinted that the tire wasn't
lost outside the girl's home at all but
that the box was found by the road-
side the next morning with the wheel
around his neck and it was a question
of either cutting the neck or the wheel
and they decided that the wheel was
easier to cut. However, I don't be-
lieve this. Only the other day the
boy came around to me with tears in
his eyes and said "Booth. you know
that isn't the truth, don't you?". We
are glad to reaffirm that we don't.

I (lid have a little story about Wil-
lingham that I wanted to relate, but
The Rambler tells me I have taken
up too much space already. So, I'll
keep that one to myself until I have
another chance to break into print.
So long, boys!

(NOTE: The Rambler takes this
opportunity of thanking the Sergeant
for his assistance and he feels that his

readers will also take advantage of

every opportunity to thank the gentle-

man, in person.)

Gifts Men Appreciate
Are Gifts To Wear
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We sell you a car and will
buy it back in nine months
and pay you cash for it. We
keep a nice line of Chevrolets
and Fords along with other
makes, on hand. Our new
car line is Pontiac, Oakland
and Franklins.

We are the largest used car
buyers in Columbus

McMURRIA'S
, 1125 - 6th Ave. Phone 2590

RAWN[R NUDAY POIUCTf
"..' I a •/a, , / o

H[ATIIWULAJ TI-JNfHiNl
CHRISTMAS CAKES

Place your order for Japanese fruit
cakes and int cakes, so you won't be
lisappointed.

BRAWNER'S
Specialty Bakery

Where DIFFERENT Means BETTER
2312 Wynnton Road

Phone 4199

Furniture of Quality

]H. ROTHSCWILD

Leading Furniture Dealer for 38 Years

1229-31 Broadway Columbus, Ga.

Arthur Perlitius

TAILOR

Uniforms

Inf. Breeches

Riding Breeches

Ladies' Riding Habits

In Tank and Artillery Area

EDUCATION
VIA INSURANCE

UNDREDS of the boys
and girls who graduate

from college every year would
have been deprived of their
education had not their par-
ents insured the necessary funds
through an EQUITABLE
EDUCATIONAL POLICY.

RUSSELL C. DAVISON
J. T. SMITH

Local Representatives

Edge Building 9 - 12th St.

ROGERS I
:OFT SHELL

PECANS, 2 lbs.......
NEW CROP

WALNUTS, lb.......

MARSHMALLOWS, lb.
LIBBY'S SLICED

PINE APPLE, 2]/j can.

25c

.23c

. .. 7c

... . .17c

BROOKFIELD BUTTER, lb ..

HONEY POD PEAS, can ..

RIPE OLIVES, can..........
PURE SANTOS

COFFEE, lb.. ........ . . .

CRANBERRY SAUCE, can....
PH. CHEESE, 3 pkgs ..........
FLA. ORANGES, doz..........
(,ALO DOG FOOD, 2 cans......
WESTERN BEEF

ROAST, lb...................
tIOME DRESSED

IHIENS, lb .......... .........

35c

. 15c
] Sc

19c
21c

25c
lOc
25c

18c

23c

W E TAKE this op-portunity to wish
the Benning Person-
nel the Merriest
Xmas ever.

Here all work is
Guaranteed and per-
sonally supervised by
Mr. Epps.

EPP'S
Permanent Wave

Shoppe

Suite 217-19
Doctors Bldg. Phone 9380

U

First National

Bank
Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. Hall, Jr.-Phone 290
Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar

and Fire-proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS
EXCURSION FARES

Betweeni all stations in the Southeast, including Washington,
Cincimati, E'ansville, Cairo and St. Louis.

One and One-Third Fare for Round Trip
Dates of sale December 16 to 25, inclusive. Final return limit
Januarv 6.
Christlnas Holiday fares to and from the Southeast, Middle
West aiid north of Ohio and Potomac rivers, also to Havana,
Cuba. with special selling dates and limits.
Monev for tickets may he deposited with us and tickets will
be delivered in any city.
Phone 1442 amd let us explain our ticket delivery service,
fares, etc.

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RY.

THE SEASON'S GREETINGS
To

Nash Owners
And

Our (usto-mers of Fort Benidji

EDGE-FULLER MOTOR CO.
NASH DEALERS

1444 - 1st Ave. Phone 67

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital-----------$100,000.00
Surplus------------65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
3 per cent. per annum, com-
pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 3 per cent. per annum

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290

-,,, I V.. Come and see our special prices we are

having on useful Christmas Gifts.

FEFFER JEWELRY CO.
1102 BROADWAY

LARGE WALNUTS, lb ...............
LARGE BRAZIL NUTS, lb............ 5
GLACE PINEAPPLE ................
GLACE CHERRIES .................
NONE SUCH MINCE MEAT, pkg......1

OCEAN SPRAY CRANBERRY SAUCE
Large can ........................ I9e

QT. CAN WESSON OIL .............
MIXING BOWL FREE

DEL MONTE FRUIT for Salad, No. I can
ASPARAGUS TIPS, Picnic Can........
MORNING JOY COFFEE, 3 lb. can.....
BALLARD'S FLOUR, 24 lbs...........8
I1 lb. package National Biscuit Co. Crackers

TEN STORES, T

TO SERVE

YOU

THE HOME OF QUALITY FOODS AT LOW PRICES

23c
15C
45c
49c
15C

1-9c

45c

15c
17c
75c
83c
13c
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Give a Year-Round Gift
COLIPSPO!F

lectric Refrigerator
Now

p Z

All Other Sizes I
Generous 5 1-2
Cubic Foot Size

Originally $185.75
Now-

s172 i

Generous 4 Cubic Foot
Size. Originally $142.50.

Also Sold on Easy Term)1s

$10 Down $10 Month

What could make any
voman happier than a
gleaming white Coldspot
Electric Refrglrator! A
gift of lasting satisfaction
and enduring beauty that
the whole family will en-
joy. Its slperiy features
include---porcelain enamel
lining, heavy insulation,
quick-freez0 control, ane<
roomy convenience.

reduced I
Generous 7 1-2
Cubic Foot Size

Originally $211.00

Now-

$1952200

isit

Sears'

1145 Broadwa

an ~Generous 4 1-2 CLubic
Foot Size

Originally $165.00

_________o$157.5 :Njjj'OR $157050 t -
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ENNI ERALD
VOL. I. FORT BENNING, GA., DECEMBER 25, 1931

Opposing Forces
Demonstrate Tactics

AMERICAN METHODS
EMPLOYED AGAINST
THOSE OF EUROPE

Colonel Duncan K. Major, Jr., Com-
manding the 29th Infantry at Fort
Benning, Georgia, recently conducted
an unusual and exceptionally interest-
ing maneuver in which one force, em-
ploying the usual American tactical
methods in a meeting engagement, was
opposed by an equal force using the
tactical methods employed by several
Continental armies. Each force was
composed of a war strength battalion
with an attached cannon platoon, a
battery of the 83rd Field Artillery and
one observation plane from Flight B.
16th Observation Squadron. Colonel
Major desired to give practical test to
the Continental tactical thought on
the subject of meeting engagements
which has been under discussion at
The Infantry School, and at the same
time to introduce an unexpected ele-
ment by causing one force to use me-
thods other than those to which every
one is accustomed. Follwing a
night in the field, during which the
forces were about ten miles apart, the
battalions were brought together with
offensive missions. One battalion
moved to contact in the usual advance
guard formation, but the other, act-
ing upon reports of its aviation, decid-
ed contact would take place, calcu-
lated the probable area of contact
and, in due time, took up an approach
march formation in which the advanc-
ing riflemen were supported at all
times by an echelon of howitzer weap-
ons, machine guns and artillery. When
contact was made the elements of the
partially deployed battalion pressed
forward rapidly, maneuvering around
the flanks of each enemy element as
it went into action. The hostile ad-

I.

The year of 1931 has been one of characteristic accomplishment and
advancement for The Infantry School. The steady progress which the
School has made toward the cultivation and maintenance of the highest pro-
fessional standards in our Infantry has been made possible only by the loyal,
intelligent, and energetic efforts of the individuals who compose the ele-
ments of this garrison.

As the close of 1931 draws near and as The Infantry School's achieve-
ments of the year are viewed in retrospect, The Commandant feels there
is no more fitting time for him to express to each officer, army nurse, war-
rant officer, enlisted man, to the members of their families, and to the
civilian employees of The Infantry School, his most grateful appreciation
of their loyal cooperation, and to extend to each of them his sincere wishes
for a joyful Christmas and a happy and prosperous New Year.

Brigadier General Campbell King,

Commandant.

........ U F,,Uc11JU Wtlb tIltU II llU11 IIUc 10iu ---

and driven back on its main body, and Changes Made Children Lend Hand Lively New Years Evethe extrication of latter would have In Assignments To Santa Claus rmbeen extremely difficult. The advan- IgT t Promised By Club
tage of a distant development, whencontact can be predicted with suffi- War department orders received at By AlI Durden "If you want to enjoy a jolly New,ient accuracy, and the advance by Headquarters The Infantry School last HERE is no doubt that any little Year's Eve celebration with plenty ofbounds from one advantageous battle week announce the following: Major girl or boy in this wide, wide noise, dancing and entertainment goarea to another appeared to be well Guy G. Cowen and Lieutenant FelixA. Todd, Jr., now on duty in the world would be glad to work to Biglerville", is the message of ad-demonstrated during the maneuver. Philippine Department, are assigned for Santa Claus. That is just vise to all Benningites by the HouseThe possibilities and the disadvantages to Fort Benning, Georgia. what the children of the Fort Committee of The Officers' Club.of this method of approach to combat First Lieutenant Lewis A. Riggins, Benning School are doing, and it is The celebration in the bachelor areaexcited a great deal of interest among also of the Philippine Department, as- hard to guess who is the better pleas- on New Year's Eve has taken onparticipants and among observers signed to Fort Benning to become a ed, Santa or the children. huge proportions. No one knows, ex-from the Infantry School and prov- student at the Tank School. It all began several weeks ago. Miss cept the committee members of course,The orders assigned Major Jaime J. Annie Lou Grimes, principal of the just what is going to happen but in-ed discussion which continued long Figueras, Medical Corps, to Fort Ben. school, explained to the children that mors are afloat that plans have been
after the formal critique. ning, are revoked.

Orders issued by Headquarters The Santa Claus was very much in need prepared so that there will be a bigInfantry School announce the follow- of help this Christmas, as the past show with not one (ull moment fromMajor Rader Speaks ing assignments: year of depression had even reached 9:00 P. M., until-iiext year. Some-Technical Sergenat Eugene P. Lay- his home in the Far North country, thing is going to happen at twelve,To Atlanta Reserve bourn, Ordnance Department, as- and unless his little friends came to midnight, just what, those on the in-Officers Associationl/ signed to 72nd Ordnance Company. his aid that many stockings would be side won't tell. The only tip isCorporal Orville B. Hedge, 2nd Bat- hanging limp and empty Christmas watch the clock.
talion Headquarters Co., 29th Infan- morn.

Major Ira A. Rader, Instructor of try, transferred to Company G, 22nd Never before have the menbers ofair corps tactics at The Infantry School, Infantry, Fort McPherson. Every ladle greed toyjofwthethe 24th Infantry Oraddlressed the Atlanta Reserve 0ff Private Lee Durden, assigned to 29th Santa Claus. First of all a little girl so much and so harInfatry.ment. It is said that many cabaretcers Association Wednesdayevening, Serantg brought her most treasured toy, WJfeatures which "go over" so big inSergantJams R Lare, egien-beautiful (loll dressedl in a scarlet faue hc gon the subject of military aviation. -a[ Machine Co., 29th Infantry, detail- coatwithlholessd iap scarletcahe Night Club of New York, will beMajor Rader sketched an outline ed as student in mess sergeant's course, coat with shoes and cap to match, aof the organization of the Army's air School for Bakers and Cooks. present from Santa Claus last Christ. faithfully reproduced. In other words,Bigler~ille Mess will take on a New
forces and the position it occupies in Orders issued by Headquarters, 29th mas. She loved her doll, but she gave York "Night Club" flavor, and a grandInfantry, announce the assignment of her to Santa, knowing that this doll time for all is anticipated on NewPrivate John Yarbrough to Company would bring pleasure to some other Year's Eve.discuss the relations of the air corps F, and Private George M. Brunson to little girl on Christmas morning..ith the ground forces in combat. He Company G. Today there are very few of last

,.,,,cribed the organization, mission year's toys left in the homes at Fort Anti-Aircraftand equipment of each of the four Officers Quarters Benning. Should one be allowed toaviation branches, including types of peep within a certain room at the Defen
pursuit, attack, bombing, and obser- Nearly Ready Children's School, there one would
vation planes. find the toys, treasured gifts from the A survey is in progress at Fort BenMajor Rader is one of eight special- Several of the new officecs quarters heart to gladden the heart of some ning to consider sites for locations ofly selected officers of the faculty of are nearly ready for occupancy, and other child, "more precious than rare elements of an anti-aircraft defensivewill be occupied by families within jewels," we are told. system for Lawson Field where FlightThe Infantry School who have been the next few days. Although the build- Of course, many of these toys were B 16:h Observation Squadron is sta-designated by Headquarters Fourth ings are practically complete there has a bit the worse for wear, and for theCorps Area to deliver a series of lec- been some delay in procuring light- past two weeks, teachers and children tioned for instructional purposes attures on various miiltary topics to ing fixtures and temporary lighting have been busy, sewing, scrubbing and The Infartlry School. When com-resrve officersv a sociaio nsnheaarrangements will be installed by thereserve officers associations n the Post Quartermaster pending arrival of shining. The dolls are brilliant in pleted the plai will be incorporatedsouthern states, the reguar equipment. (Continued on page 10) into confidential emergency plans.

will be held inside the cuartel, 29th
rnfantry barracks. Amusement will
be a prominent feature of the competi-
tions. The public is cordially in.
vited.

Following is a partial list of the
events:
1 Mule race-Bare back with halters.
2 Mounted bareback wrestling.
3 Mounted tug of war.
4 Egg and spoon race, mounted.
5 Shoe race-Shoes of three squads

to be in pile, about 100 yards from
start. Contestants run to shoes, put
them on and run to starting line.

7 Battle royal.
8 Bicycle race for children.
9 Three legged race.
10 Shelter tent pitching.
L1 Pie eating contest.
12 Medicine ball race, and numerous
other comical and entertaining fea.
ures.

I- Benning Making
HolidayPreparations
BRIG. GENERAL KING

SENDS CHRISTMAS
MESSAGE TO POST

As a prelude to the annual Christ-
mas holiday period which will be in
effect at The Infantry School from
noon December 24th to reveille Jan-
uary 4th, Brigadier General Campbell
King, Commandant, paid high com-
pliment to the work of the garrison of
Fort Benning during the past year and
extended his personal holiday greet.
ings to the individual members of the
garrison.

During the holiday period troop
duties will be reduced to a minimum
and liberal pass and furlough priv-
ileges will be in effect. Headquarters
an( other administrative offices will
operate with reduced number of per-
sonnel, and all classes of the academic
department will be suspended.

Special Christmas exercises for the
children of Fort Benning have been
arranged by Chaplain John F. Mona-
han, Catholic Chaplain, Chaplain Wil-
lis T. Howard, Protestant Chaplain
and Chaplain Louis T. Carter, chap-
lain of the 24th Infantry. Beginning
at 1:30 Thursday afternoon Chaplains
Monahan and Howard will direct the
Christmas program which has been
arranged for the 750 white children
of the garrison of 15 years of age and
under. The program will comprise a
20-minute entertainment of exhibition
dancing and singing in the main
theatre. Then. led by Santa Claus,
the children will march to the post
gymnasium where toys and other
Christmas gifts will be distributed.

A musical program and pageant
sponsored by the children of the 24th
Infantry Sunday School will take
place at the 24th Infantry Service
Club at 1:30 on Thursday afternoon
under the direction of Chaplain Car-
ter. Following the program and page-
ant, Santa Claus will distribute gifts
to the 130 children of the regiment.

Special Christmas dinners have been
planned by all organizations of the
garrison to which many officers and
friends andl relatives of the soldiers
have been invited.

29th Infantry
Plans Gymkhana

With a view to contributing to the
recreation of the men of the regiment,
as well as all who care to be present,
a regimental gymkhana will be held
on the niornings of Monday and Tues-
(lay, Deceniber 28th and 29th, begin-

I -
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MARGARET SLADEN, PHONE 358

BENNING BACHE
GIVES CI

The Benning Bachelors ushered in
the festive Xmas season with a dance
Friday evening at the Polo club. The
club was artistically decorated in
keeping with the Yuletide season. The
guest list includes Miss Mary Flour-
noy, Miss Kline, Miss Aline Williams,
Miss Nancy Stillwell, Miss Landon
Reed, Miss Harriot Atkins, Miss Jane
Trottman, Miss Doris Monte, Miss
Christine Monte, Miss Lucile Wall.
Miss Caroline Hageman, Miss Page
Michie, Miss Kilgore, Miss Beckey
Flournoy, Miss Mary Cotton, Miss
Breta Jabolensky, Miss Woodrow, Miss
Alice Churchill, Lieut. and Mrs. White,
Lieut. and Mrs. J. K. Dickey, Lieut
Sidney S. Brown Jr., Lieut. Malin
Craig, Lieut. J. S. Dick, Lieut. W. V
Gray, Lieut. J. M. Brown, Captain R
M. Lawson, Lieut. McNair, Lieut
Draper, Mr. and Mrs. Tracey Davis
Lieut. and Mrs. Dudley Strickler
Lieut. and Mrs. J. V. Thompson, Lieut
G. P. Howell, Lieut. N. J. Wiley
Lieut. and Mrs. L. D. Straube, Lieut
and Mrs. George Lynch, Lieut. Mc
Connell, Lieut. Syler, Lieut. George
Hickman, Lieut. J. S. Dabney, Captair
and Mrs. Vermette. Lieut. Bruce Easly
Major and Mrs. Easley, Lieut. and
Mrs. J. D. O'Brian, Lieut. and Mrs. R
Van Brunt, Lieut. and Mrs. Zuver
Lieut. and Mrs. W. S. Roberts, Lieut
Puller, Lieut. and Mrs. Gabriel, Mr
George Lowe, Lient. and Mrs. Gerahl
Brown, Lieut and Mrs. Saffarans, Lieut
Grier, Lieut. and Mrs. Skelton, Lieut
and Mrs. Harmony, Captain Blu(
Lieut. Riley, Lieut. Lodoen, Lieut
Decker, Mr. Walter Hudson, Lieut
and Mrs. Haleston, Lieut. J. M. Chap
pell, Captain Durfee, Lieut. Grubbs
Lieut. Sherburne, Mr. Martin, Harri,
Jefferson, Lieut. and Mrs. Pierce
Lieut. Street, Lieut. Caldwell, Lieut
Bob Johnson, Lieut. Hurt, Lieut. Far
ris, Lieut. and Mrs. Blair, Lieut. an
Mrs. Golightly, Lieut. and Mrs. Bart
lett, Lieut. and Mrs. Studebaker, Lieut
Coolidge, Lieut. and Mrs. Whitelaw
Lieut. and Mrs. Chazel, Captain Le
Toney, Lieut. Cobb, Lieut. Burns
Lieut. Shugart, Captain Basset, Lieut

Sweeney, Lieut. Hammack, Lieut
Morin.

BACHELORS HOSTS AT l)INNEI
PRECEDING DANCE

One of the most (lelightful parties
l)ef ore-the-dance was a dlinner give]
by several Bachelors at the Officers
Club.

Red tapers cast a soft glow over th
attractively decorated table.

Covers were laid for Miss Florenc
Gerrard, Miss Ermine Trulock, Mis
Betty Chipley, Miss Bess Berry, Mis

Emily Smith, Miss Barbara King, Mis
Page Michie, George Lowe, Lieut. De
ter Lowry, Lieut. Win. Bullock, Lieu!

J. G. Pitcher, Lieut. Geo. Selman an
Lieut. C. H. Clarke.

ARMY NAVY
TRADI MARK

Regulation

U. S. Army Sabres
IN 3 STANDARD

QUALITIES

JIEFENDEIJ{
MARK

TRADE

~HALLENGER
MARK

MAK

Look for the
trademark on the blade

of your sabre

Inquire at your Post Exchange

N. S. MEYER, INC.
43 East 19th St., New York

LORS CLUB MAJOR AND MRS. CONNERHOSTS AT DINNER

M.ajor and Mrs. Homer L. Conner
HRISTM AS DANCE entertained at dinner and the movies

__'__ ednesday evening. Their guests
were Colonel and Mrs. Stayer, Colonel

LIEUT. AND MRS. DOUGLAS ,nd Mrs. Michie, and Colonel and Mrs.
HOSTS AT DINNER Morse.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Wilson T.
Douglas entertained at their quarters CAPTAIN AND MRS. FOSTER
in Wildwood court at a beautiful din- HONORED

er Christmas Eve. The table was Major and Mrs. Clyde Selleck were

attractively decorated with Christmas hosts at dinner in honor of Captainflowers. Those invited were Licut. ,rd Mrs. Ivan Foster who leave soon
and Mrs. J. M. Burns, Mr. and Mrs. for the Phillipines, Major and Mrs,

Burns of Washington, guests of their Selleck had as their guests Captain

son and daughter-in-law, Lieutenant and Mrs. Mangum, Miss Agnes Buffing.
and Mrs. Burns, Lieutenant and Mrs. ton, Lieutenant McConnell, Lieuten-

Alexander Doback, Lieutenant and ant Phil Draper, Lieutenant James

Mrs. Winfred Skelton, Lieutenant and Herriot.
Mrs. Earl L. Ringler, Lieutenant and The party attended the post movies

Mrs. Rudey, and Lieutenant Luongo. after (inner.
* * * * *

LIEUT. AND MRS. PIERCE
LIEUT. AND MRS. LANAHAN ENTERTAIN
HONOR VISITORS WITH DANCE' Lieutenant and Mrs. James R. Pierce
Lieutenant and Mrs. Francis Lana- were hosts at dinner and the movies

han will give a dance December 28th Wednesday evening. Their guests in-
at the Palo Hunt Club in honor of eluded Lieutenant and Mrs. Whitelaw,
Mrs. Lanahan's sisters, Misses Helen, Lieutenant and Mrs. Howell Miss Alice
Alice, and Katherine Cary of New Churchill, Lieutenant Louis Hammack,
Jersey. and Lieutenant George Landone.

* * * * * * * * * *

0 CAPTAIN AND MRS. LEE AND MISS GUTHRIE HOSTESS AT
LIEUT. AND MRS. WARDEN DINNER

TO ENTERTAIN Miss Ivora Guthrie entertained a

Invitations have been issued to a group of friends at a dinner and the
tacky p to movies Wednesday evening.
2tcy Cpartyato be given Ln January Miss Guthrie's guests were Captain
28th by Captain rid Mrs. and Mrs. Banton, Miss Hageman, Lieu-
Lieutenant and Mrs. Warden.

, * * * tenant Gray, Captain Murchison, andl
TO GIVE RIDING BREAKFAST Captain and Mrs. Homes.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Clayton Stude- COLONEL AND MRS BROWN

baker, Lieutenant and Mrs. William ENTERTAIN
14. Bartlett, and Lieutenant and Mrs. Colonel and Mrs. T. W. Brown were

A. D. Thomas will be joint hosts at a hosts Wednesday evening at dinner at
riding breakfast on December 28th. their quarters. Their guests includ-

,* * * ed Major and Mrs. Lytle, Colonel and

s LIEUT. AND MRS. HONNEN TO and Mrs. Knight, Major and Mrs.
HONOR HOUSE GUESTS Freehoff, and Major and Mrs. Ladd.

Lieutenant and Mrs. George Honnen They attended the movies after dinner.

d will entertain at a dinner New Year's L*U*A MR *B *

Eve at Biglerville in honor of Misses LIEUT. AND MRS. BURNS
Alice, Helen, and Katherine Cary, sis- ENTERTAINrters of Mrs. Francis Lanahan. Lieutenant and Mrs. John R. Burns

* * * * * were hosts Christmas Eve at dinner at

ARTILLERY TEA DANCE their quarters in Wildwood Court.
Te Eiht y TrdedAre The guest list included Lieutenantt. The Eighty Third Field Artillery and Mrs. Edwin Feather, Lieutenant

w. ill entertain at a tea dance from 4 and Mrs. Wilson Douglas, Lieutenant

to 6 at the Polo Hunt club December and Mrs. Towell, Lieutenant and Mrs.

30th. Thomas James, Lieutenant and Mrs.

TWENTY FOURTH INFANTRY Edgar Gans, Lieutenant and Mrs.
WEN INGFO RHID Y James Wade, Lieutenant and Mrs.R EVEING BIDGEJohn W. Harmony, Mr. and Mrs.

The Ladies and Officers of the Burns, andi Mrs. Louis Rutte.
ri ... ,_f.,-....h lnf,',nmrv enteortained * * * * *

n
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Tuesday evening with a bridge party.
Hostesses for the evening were Lieu-
tenant and Mrs. Landon J. Lockett and
Lieutenant and Mrs. Hammond Mon-

r'oe.

PERSONALS
Lieutenant and Mrs. Harry C. Kirby

leave Wednesday for San Antonio to
be the Christmas guests of Mrs.

", !* * * *

CAPTAIN AND MRS. VERMETTE' Lieut. and Mrs. Dud Strickler leave
ENTERTAIN Wednesday for Meridian, Miss. to

Captain Raymond E. Vermette will visit Mrs. Strickler's parents for the
be hosts at one of the largest parties holidays.
of the Christmas season, giving a buf- , * * * *

fet supper and dance at the Country Lieutenant and Mrs. George Honnen
club in Columbus on New Year's Eve. and their atractive children returned

* * * * * Sunday from Atlanta. Accompanying
LIEUT. AND MRS. STUDEBAKER them were Mrs. Honnen's Mother and

HOSTS AT DINNER Father, General and Mrs. Peyton, who
Lieutenant and Mrs. Clayton Stude- will be the Honnen's Christmas guests.

baker will entertain at dinner before , * * • *

the dance at Biglerville New Year's Lieutenant and Mrs. M. H. Gooler
Eve. Letnn n r.M .Goe

*ve* * have as their guests for the Christmas
*W*S *H *E I season, Mrs. Gooler's parents Mr. and

WOMAN'S CLUB HAS MEETING Mrs. Lond of Grand Fork, North
The Woman's Club of Fort Benning Dakota, and her sister, Miss Marion

met Monday, December 21st, at the Lond.
Polo Hunt Club. * * * *

After the business a very enjoyable Lieut. and Mrs. Win. Bell left Wed-
program was presented. nesday for New York to spend the

A chorus from the Trinity Church
Choir, directed by Mr. Vonderau, sang
several Christmas Carols. Miss Emily
Thomas, of Montezuma, Ga., read
Henry Van Dyke's "Other Wise Man".

After the program tea was served. WE TELEGRAPH
s s. * *

VISITORS HONORED
Miss Sereno E. Brett and Mrs. Rob- Xmas Flowers

ert S. Lytle will entertain December
28th at a tea dance at the Polo Hunt
Club in honor of Mrs. Brett's sister,
Miss Ruth March of Hillsboro, Ohio,
and Miss Virginia Henderson, daugh-
ter of Major and Mrs. Lytle. /j

>I, *"f*fe*i 0

CAPTAIN AND MRS. MATCHETT
ENTERTAIN

Captain and Mrs. Henry J. Matchett
were hosts Wednesday evening at din-
ner in their quarters. The guests in-
cluded Colonel and Mrs. Stillwell,
Colonel and Mrs. Woolnough, Major
and Mrs. Evans, Captain and Mrs.
Homes, and Captain and Mrs. Mar-
shall.

After dinner the party attended the
post movies.

PHONE 2837

Yuletide season with Mrs. Bell's
Mother, Mrs. Herman Reitzel.

Mrs. James O'Brian was called home
Saturday because of the illness of her
father, Mr. O'Donald.

* 5 * * *

Lt. Colonel and Mrs. H. E. Mann
will be the guests of Lieut. and Mrs.
J. V. Thompson for the holidays.

Mr. Dick King arrived Sunday from
Charleston, S. C. to spend the holidays
with his parents, General and Mrs.
Campbell King.

* * * * *

Miss Aline Williams of Fort Mc-
Pherson was the guest of Miss Har-
riotte Atkins for the week end, com-
ing specially for the Bachelors Christ-
mas dance on Friday.

* * * *

Lieutenant and Mrs. Sladen have as
their Yuletide guests Lieutenant Sla-
den's mother and sister, Mrs. F. W.
Sladen and Miss Betsy Sladen. Gen-
eral Sladen will join them for Christ-
mas.

* * * * *

Lieutenant and Mrs. Francis Lana-
han will have as their charming guests
for the holidays Mrs. Lanahan's three
sisters, Misses Helen, Alice and Kath-
erine Cary of New Jersey.

5 * * *

Miss Flora Nelson arrives this week
from Georgia State Women's College
to spend Christmas with her sister and
brother, Lieutenant and Mrs. Clayton
Studebaker.

S * Ai *

Lieutenant 0. N. Hewett of the Uni-
(Continued on page 3)

DOLAN- HENRY HA T SHOP
1211 BROADWAY

Showing bright Colored felts
and straws for your

Florida trip
$3.95 to $12.50

AT ALSOBROOKS
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For

HIM
INTERWOVEN HOSE

35c to $1.00
SHIRTS

$1.00 to $3,00
NECKWEAR

50c to $2.00
PYJAMAS

$1.15 to $500
GLOVES

$1.00 to $5.00
BATH ROBES

$8.50

WPLLT ER

,CLOTHING CO
1204 Broadway Phone 3186
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The Ideal Gift
MONTAG'S

Fashionable Writing Paper

Exquisite Quality
Stylishly Packaged

In Every Form, For Every

Stationery Need

We have it

THE BOOK SHOP

MONTAG BROTHERS
Atlanta, Ga.

Manufacturing Stationers
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Revellers To Give
New Year's Dance

By William C. Parker, Jr.
The Revellers Club will sponsor a

dance at the Post Gymnasium on the
evening of January 1, 1932. Dancing
will begin at 8:30 P. M. It is plan-
ned to have the members of the club
to entertain the dancers at the inter-
mission with some novelty numbers of
singing and tap dancing. Selections
will also be rendered by H. L. Black-
burn on the ukelele.

Invitations are being mailed and
given out by the secr.eary of the club.
At the last dance given by the Revel-
lers a capacity crowd of over 200 coup-
les were present and it is expected by
the committee that the attendance will
even be larger at this dance, it being a
benefit affair.

SOCIETY
(Continued from page 2)

versity of Alabama spent last week-end
with friends in Fort Benning.

Lieutenant and Mrs. James E. Bowen
returned this week-end from a month's
visit in New York.

Lieutenant Harry D. McHugh will
spend the Christmas holidays with
relatives in New York.

BRA'N[RS" NU4IAY PRODUCTf

H[ALTH.IFULAf TH /ff ffHIN[
CHRISTMAS CAKES

Place your order for Japanese fruit
cakes and nut cakes, so voU Won't be
'1isappointed.

BRAWNER'S
Specialty Bakery

Where DIFFERENT Means BETTER
2312 Wynnton Road

Phone 4199

Lieutenant R. Bolling Hubard lef
Wednesday to visit his parents, Mr
and Mrs. A. B. Hubard in Philadel
pbia.

Colonel and Mrs. Walter Bates ol
Fort McPherson will visit General and
Mrs. F. W. Sladen in Columbus for
the Christmas holidays.

* 5 5 * 5

Lieutenant and Mrs. Carl Fritzche
will spend the Christmas holidays in
Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. Burns are visiting
their son and daughter, Lieutenant
and Mrs. J. R. Burns in Wildwood
Court.

Colonel and Mrs. Elvid Hunt have
as their Christmas house guests, Mrs.
Hunt's sister, Mrs. N. E. Dutcher and
Mr. an(I Mrs. F. W. Suhrer and little
Miss Ruth Brockway, Mrs. Hunt's
namesake.

Captain R. J. Whatley arrived Sat-
urday and will be detailed to the 24th
Infantry.

Captain Paul Baker will arrive next
week from the Philippines and will re-
port to the Twenty-Fourth Infantry
for duty.

t

* * * . *:

Miss Ruth March arrived this week
frons her home in Hillsboro, Ohio to
be the house guest of her sister, Mrs.
Sereno Brett for the holidays.

Miss Virginia Henlerson, daughter
of Major and Mrs. Lytle, arrived Mon-
day from Washington where she is a"tudent at Western High School. Many
courtesies have been planned for Miss
Henderson during her visit here.

Lieutenant ansl Mrs. Frank Trent
will leave December 26th, for Spartan-
lsurg, South Carolina to attend the
wedding of Mrs. Trent's sister, Miss
Rachel Fergerson.

Among the College set who have
returned for the Christmas holidays
are Miss Margaret Berry, from Mount'
Notre Dante in Reading, Ohio; Miss
Louise Waddington, from Ashley Hall,
Charleston,, S. C.; Mr. Jules New
from Amherst College; Warden Wells
from University of Georgia; Joe Still-
well front West Point; Mack Willard

THE BENNING HERALD 
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from Georgia Tech; Alan and Clifton
Brown from Episcopal High School in
Virginia; Bill Stayer from Kents in
Connecticut; Strother Hunt from Ha.
gerstown, Maryland; and Al Seeley
from West Point Preparatory Schoolin Fort McPherson.is it

I r , * $

Miss Helen Caffey, daughter of Col-
onel and Mrs. Lochlen Caffey, arrived
from Atlanta Monday to spend the
Holidays with her parents. Miss Caf-
fey is the assistant in the reference
department of Carnegie Library in
Atlanta.

Miss Naneen Wheeler arrived this
week from William and Mary College
to spend Christmas with her parents
Colonel and Mrs. Wheeler.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Walter K. Wil-
son Jr. leave Tuesday to spend the
Christmas holidays with Mrs. Wilson's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Herman
in Birmingham, Ala.

Lieutenant and Mrs. George Lynch
will be the Yuletide guests of General
and Mrs. Frank McCoy in Fort Mc-
Pherson.

Lt. and Mrs. Edward A. Chazel leave
Thursday for Ocala, Fla. to spend the
Christmas holidays with Lieutenant
Chazel's mother.

Classified Ads
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:

20 cents per line or fraction of
line. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 50 cents.
Payment must be made before
advertisement is published.

LOST: One old-fashioned gold watch
wi th Roman numerals on dial. Fam-
ily heirloom. If returned to Benning
Herald Office in Columbus a reward
of $25.00 will be paid and no ques-
tions asked.

FOR SALE OR RENT: Will sell orrent 15-acre poultry farm at Cusseta,
Ga., with five hundred chickens. Mrs.
I). A. McLean, Cusseta, Ga.

Dressmaking: Street and evening
dresses and children's clothes. All
work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E. Stewart.
Qrs. 283-A, Block 18.

Hofflin & Greentree

for

Quality gifts
For

MEN and BOYS
From

A Ma n's Store

HOFFLIN & GREENTREE
Columbus Leading Clothiers

XMAS TREES
HOLLY WREATHS
Spruce - Pines - Cedars

F. D. Giglio
1025 First Ave. Phone 773

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD Standard and Portable. Alsosecond-hand and rebuilt machines of allmakes. Terms if desired. Repairing andoverhauling of all makes of typewritersand adding machines. Stewart TypewriterCompany, 1041 Broadway, Phone 2622,Columbus, Ga.

Use Our Classified Section

e Fraiddlin S navius & Loan Co.
EXTENDS

The Heartiest of Christmuas Greetings

to the
FORT BENNING PERSONNEL

We announce a new departure in
If you need money this Christ- Industrial Banking. We willmas, don't let the problem worry lend commissioned officers of the
you. Just try one of our loans regular army a sum up to and
and repay in ten easy payments, including $100.00 on his open

note. No endorsements required.

OFWe Offer You Loans Up To And Including $1000.00
Your Account Is Appreciated

Either Borrowing or Saving
Ci3 SER OF THRIFT ~~Corner 13th St. and 1st Ave. Poe26
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GUNBOTHAM 'S SCHOOL DAZE
By J. L. G.

Gunbotham has been rather hard mette's exhibit, he had put on a rain-
pushed to get the column out this coat!
week,what with Machine Gun, four * * * * *

hour examination, chaperoning Jay We feel that we must at least com-
Gouldon a house party, and getting ment on the following: Electrician
suitcases ready for a trip to Cuba over Dietz had his radio burned up by
the holidays. It's a great life, if you lightning and tried to collect on his
don't weaken. fire insurance. Brother Ramsey does-

* * 4** n't wear his high overshoes anymore.
Many members of the class have ask- But El Teniente Raymond, big dit-
ed Gunbotham to comment on the dah man, broke up the class by ex-
latest labor of Capt. Frigidaire Evans, plaining that he would take up "tron-
Chief Eskimo and Simon Legree of the ble in the field under trouble in the
Tappers and searchers. After three store room".
hours of mental stress and strain, * * * * *

perspiration, and the wearing out of The culinary award of this week
four pen points, most of the class had goes to the large ten cent cans of to-
finished the examination, only to find matoes at thec r
that they had overlooked many of the strained and salte commisary. When

stranedandsaled, they make better
catches in the many cateh questions, tomato juice cocktails than the high-
We nominate Capt. Evans for the priced varieties. They are very fine
Math Department of the USMA. on Monday morn just before class.

* * * * *

Long has Gunbotham labored to The Department of Ache-Speriment
set a paragraph on Capt. Josephus is going on a training mission to Cuba,
Vermette, two-gun man and AdonisisgigoatrnngmsonoCu,
of tewaogntribeainallyAdtHeadquarters will be at the Depart-
of the Weapons tribe, Finally the ment's branch at Sloppy Joe's. Lodoen
break arrived. At a recent "what's and Capt. Lawson have promised to
wrong with this exhibit"examination, assist with several projects. We'll tell
the usually immaculate Capt. Vermette von all about it later.
appeared minus a lot of insignia on - * a * *A
his hblouse. Trouble-maker O'Brien • * * *

had everybody agree to put down We shudder to utter this, but it
Capt. Vermette's lack of required seems that Watkiiis met a charming
brass on the examination sheet of er- young lady, and, trying to make a
rors. Gunbotham had at last gotten little time, remarked, 'You certainly
a paragraph on the Thanatopsis Star. look like a million dollars".
But score one for der Captain. When "Yes", said she, edging away, "and
Gunbotham's group got to Capt. Ver- I'm just as hard to niake!"

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR HOMER L. CONNER, Medical Inspector

PRESERVATION OF FOODS
One very important subject in health

conservation or disease prevention is
the preservation of perishable foods.

Since ancient times various methods
have been in use. Modern times show
only a perfection of the ancient me-
thods.

In any method of food preservation
three things have to be kept in mind;
1st that the food is kept wholesome;
2nd that it keeps its nutritive value;
3rd that it does not acquire injurious
properties.

The ordinary preservatives in use
are cold, drying, salting, smoking,
canning, preserving, and the use of
chemicals.

Heat and cold are the old family
methods long in use and now enlarged
and improved in the canning and
cold-storage industries. Ancient peo-
ples dried fruit, fish and meat. Salt
seems to have been in use before
historical records began.

Sugar and vinegar, combined with
spices is a very old method. Smoke
from incompletely burned wood is
the ancient forerunner of a modern
packing house process.

We all know that preserving can in
no way furnish foods that compare
in taste with the fresh untreated arti-
cle. But preserved food is necessary
to the continuance of large popula-
tions in our modern cities which
can not possibly be furnished with
a sufficient daily supply of fresh
food.

Food preservation depends on the
science of bacteriology. An exact
knowledge of the cause of decomposi-
tion and the methods of its prevention
has allowed us to perfect the uncer-
tain, imperfect home preserving me-
thods. It is possible to preserve cer-
tain foods for an indefinite time with

without serious change in their appear-
ance and taste.

The simplest and cheapest method
of preserving food is by the addition
of a chemical to prevent decay.

This fact was taken advantage of in
former years by many whose interest
was only the money return, who trust-
ed to luck that the added chemical
would be harmless to the consumer.
Usually the chemical was added in
quantities only large enough to pre-
vent spoilage, but it soon became the
custom, with many, to add these chem-
icals to material that had already be-
gun to spoil, as a result we have the
National Pure Food Act which de-
fines as adulterated any food contain-
ing "added poisons or other deleter.
ous ingredient which may render such
article injurious to health".

As the result of general education
these past 25 years there is today
great prejudice against the use of any
chemical preservative in our foods.

Fortunately we have other method,
of preserving food which are even
more efficient and much less objec
tionable. Upon general principles
the addition of any chemical for the
purpose of preserving, coloring, oi
improving the appearance of a foo
is very undersirable.

The law can not be too strictly en

forced which prohibits the use o

chemicals and spices where these ar
used to disguise or preserve bad foo'
material.

Some chemicals in small amount
seem not to injure health in any way
In the amount (i.e. 0.1% Benzoate o

Soda) which is allowed by law on
can not escape the suspicion that evey
this small amount of chmical may b
added to cover up either bad mater
ial or lax methods of preperation.

(Next Week-Cold as a preserva

no injury to their nutritive value and tive.)

Advanced Class Notes
What they wanted for Christmas:
Jackson, (Marine) "Side of Beef,

Raw".
Freeborn, "More and Better Bat-

talion Commanders".
Sperati, "Oh For a couple of Pi-

geons".
Major Gardiner, "A Pershing Cap".
Major Kraft, "About a yard and a

half of well regulated convoy".

Captain Tom Hoy dished out the
greatest recognition for tactical deci-
sion. When Major Jones advanced
his reply to Hoy's question, Tom a-
warded him the "Knighted Order of
The Bath".

Remington and DePass took second
prize for the best tactical decision.
They agreed with Sir Douglas Haig.

Major Rudolf K. Schlaepfer came
forward with a loyal representation of
the 27th Division participation on the
British Front.

Captain George Hedge, gave us all a
very fascinating description of that
Tunnell on the British Front in his
monograph on the 27th Division.

It is being bruited about that the
Fourth Section is considering the pub-
lishing of a mimeograph poop-sheet
entitled "Manual of the Pointer". The
furnishing of this brochure to the Ad-
vanced Class has been made neces-
sary by the failure of some of our
distinguished monographers properly
to coordinate their styes of handling
the pointer during oral presentations.
Major Gardiner, our company com-
mander and class president, perhaps
approaches as nearly as any to the
technique desired by the school. He
carries his pointer, it will be remem-
bered, properly at "carry saber" when
not actually in use, extending the
arm to the full length with a snap
precision when it becomes necessary
to indicate some wandering battalion
on the map. Strongly contrasted to
this technique, however, is that of
Captain "Judge" Alway, who handles
his pointer much after the fashion of a
shepherd's crook, upright in front of
the body, the chin resting PJghtly on
the tip, the pointer grasped firmly
with both hands at the height of the
collar bone. Very appropriately, the
locale of the Judge's monograph was
in and about the Holy Land, and as
the Judge stood on the platform,
leaning on his pointer, with his benign
smile and snow-white hair, he re-
minded his listeners of the Bible chro-
mo of Father Joseph standing on the
mountain gazing down into Jerusalem.
At the far end of the gamut stands
Captain "Fire-eater" Sherfey, who, in
the midst of an impassionedl defense
of General Francois, used his pointer
as a carpet-beater and literally whip.
bed his map to pieces. Somewhere
b~etween the two extremes is to be

found the technique of Major Schlaep-
fer, who wagged his pointer about
much the same as a British sergeant-
major handles a swegger-stick. For
the sake of uniformity, some such
publication as the forthcoming "Man-
ual of the Pointer" is greatly needed,

- and its appearance will be awaited
i with great interest by all of the ex-

monographers.

* Boy Scout News
- MERRY CHRISTMAS
" TO EVERYONE
- Troop No. 11 held its regular meet-
- ing last Friday, Dec. 18th, in the Boy

Scout Cabin at 4:15. After assembling
in front of the cabin, we selected
two sides and played volley-ball.
Then we assembed in the Scout Cabin

Y where the scouts talked over theii
plans for Christmas. We decided to

s help at the Christmas tree. Then the
n announcement that we would not have

another meeting this year was made.
RIDING CLASS NOTICE!

e The Riding Class has been discon-
r tinued until January 9th, 1932.
d COURT OF HONOR

The Boy Scout of Honor met for the
third time ast Saturday morning at
10 o'clock in the Scout Cabin. Those

f passing tests were, Tenderfoot: Char-
e les Owens, Robert Arms, James Maer-
d tens, Second Class: Farrar Gee.

The Beaver patrol won the contest
for having the best showing at the

ts Court. The prize was a show ticket
y. to each member of the Patrol.

f BASKET-BALL
e The Boy Scouts started their basket-

n ball practice last week under the
coaching of Lt. Draper. We hope to
have a well-developed team this year.

re Watch us!

NOTICE, SCOUTS!
' There will be no meeting of Troop
No. 11 until January 8.

I

"A Light To Guide, A Rod
To Check The Erring And Reprove."

-Wordsworth.

CONDUCTED BY E. F. H.

SKELTON BAIRD AT BENNING!!!
Local LADD leaves Parents' HOWZE!!!

This is contributed. You'd be surprised to know who wrote it. We'd
love to tell but don't dare.

A certain KING once called for his FORSTER son (the only MALIN

his family), a HUSKEA boy, BROWN as a BERRY, and to him he CAUM-ly

said: "My boy, I've MAJOR a KNIGHT, so try to be MARSHALL".
"Tut-TUTTLE be my answer to that, Father. LISTON, I shall never

bear ARMS nor HURT and SLAUGHTER men, nor PIERCE them with
STEELE weapons".

"ELVID such talk", said the king. "I'll have my WARDEN HUNT you
with FOX hounds and LYNCH you in the WOOD."

"Be more WILEY and use KRAFT if you would WINN me over." said

the LADD. "I want to be FREEHOFF all the military notions you FOWLKES

have. I like to lie in a BROWNFIELD on a bank of MORSE with a ROSE
in my hand watching a REED in the MOON-light."

Then said the King: "I'll put you in a COLE BLACK SELMAN with

a bushel of BRANN and a PITCHER of water,-and I'll LOCKETT too".
"GOLIGHTLY, your GRACE," said the youth, "or I'll run away and

become a POPE, a BISHOP or at least a DEAN; then the CHURCHILL be
my home".

"Oh! STAYER while, my boy", implored the King (MORIN a FUNK

than ever). "You aren't at ALBRIGHT and the BETTS are you'll LUSE
your life". The boy turned WHITE. "GEE! Dad, per-CHANCE you're

WRIGHT, but I think I'll EASLEY LANDON my feet, so don't pull my
LEGGE".

Growing MORAN MOORE angry, he strode down the STREET to the

banks of the Upatoi, TUCKER long breath and called loudly, "Ship a-HOY!"
A SEAMON lying in a HAMMACK in the HULL of the three-DECKER re-
plied, "Two BELLS and all's STILWELL". The boat then set sail o'er the

BRINE-y deep for PORTS unknown. "OHME", signed the King, 'HOWE
BLUE I am".

THE PROFESSOR DISCOVERS I
ECONOMICS

Professor McCunniff, the noted ex- c
plorer, tactician, and scientist, is once i
more in the limelight. This time, f
by applying First Section methods
for the solution of map problems to
the economic situation which has so I
baffled the experts, he has arrived I
at an approved solution for the De-
pression.

The plan, which has been filed as
Depression Panacea No. 1764321, is
simplicity itself. Reduced to its low- I
est terms, it urges the establishment
of a flexible working day. The num-
ber of jobs remains constant but the
number of hours which each employee
works at his job depends upon the
situation-a typical First Section for.
mula which will be as much help to
a badgered industrialist seeking to 1
keep his company out of the hands of
the receiver as it is to a member of
the Advanced Class who is looking
for an "S" on his next marked prob-
lem.

The professor has prepared an 80-
page monograph in support of his
theory which he will read to anyone
who is sufficiently interested. In this
connection it may be said that the
"sufficient interest" is implied when
the prospective auditor does not turn
and flee when he sees the professor
approaching.

The monograph covers the whole
field of economics from Adam Smith
to the Five Year Plan, both inclusive.
Let it not be assumed, however, that
it is a mere rehash of standard text-
books. Many of the accepted facts
and theories are in it, as well as some
that are not-but the professor did not

get them from the books. He dis-
covered them himself and he has all

of a discoverer's apostolic zeal when it
comes to winning converts to his ideas.

The professor has not confined his

proselyting activities to his brother
officers, most of whom are in favor of

a flexible working day anyhow. He
has discussed his plan with employers
of labor and made them like it. In-
deed, he almost convinced a local
merchant that he ought to take on
extra help instead of laying off a

couple of clerks as he was thinking
of doing-and probably did. He even

,carded a banker in his den and had
him listening with relieved interest
once the money baron got over the
dea that the professor had come to
loat a loan.

Comrade Stivers, who occupies
offfice space hard by the professor's
broadcasting station, complains that
is work is being interfered with by
visiting firemen who dropped in just
long enough to get the professor start-
ed on his economic theories and then
go off and leave him to finish his ex-
position to the First Section brethern
who cannot excape. "Verily, a proph-
et is not without honor save in his own
country."
A SOLUTION FOR THE PUBLIC

ENEMY PROBLEM
Jack Diamond after a successful

crime career extending over seven-
teen years, has at last been bumped
off.

It is interesting to learn from his
obituary that one of the two convic-
tions secured against the notorious
"Legs" was at the hands of an army
court martial.

This is significant in that it suggests
-,nother way of bringing big shot gang-
sters to justice. Why not induct them
into the service and then send them
up before a hardboiled court? That
would be quicker, surer and cheaper
than the present procedure of brine,-
ing them to trial for evading the in-
come tax.

FAMILY SECRET
The Flare always prefers names and

usually follows the excellent rule of
ignoring anonymous letters, Domestic
revelations, however, come under a
special rule. The conductor of this
column fully appreciates the difficult
position of the man who has a good
one on the wife and no place to go
but home. The following communi-
cation is typical:

Dear Sir:

In a recent issue of "The Flare",
you called for new names to feature,
in place of the old standbys. I would
like very much to provide you with
a new hero, but, unfortunately, haven't
the courage to do so. As you may

have guessed, my wife is the one who
has made herself famous. Discretion
(to put it mildly) seals my lips, but
maybe the story will be of some value

(Continued on page 10)
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It Pays To Trade At
YOUR POST EXCHANGE

CHRIS 7iMA S CARDS NO W!of

C HRIST-
M AS

cards are a

genuine expres-

sion of the Christ-

mas spirit of friend-

ship and good will. Re-

member your old friends

with them-use them as a

cordial acknowledgment of

pleasant business relationships-

greet newly made friends you would

like to know better. Choose yours care-

fully. Our assortment is unusually large

and attractive. Make your selection now.

Gift & Special Order Dept.

POST EXCHANGE

Fort Benning, Ga.

See Our Display

Gift and Special Order Dept.
Post Exchange Fort Benning

SERV'ICE
-When we service your car you have the satisfaction
of knowing that it has been handled by a mechanic
trained in his special line and that satisfying you is
his first aim. We use standard parts only and all oils
and greases are in accordance with manufacturers
specifications.

Automobile Dept.
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.
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AMUiEMENTfU
BELIEVE IT OR NOT-LAWRENCE
TIBBETT SINGS A DUET WITH

HIMSELF IN 'CUBAN LOVE
SONG'

Singing a duet with himself is the
remarkable feat accomplished by Law-
rence Tibbett, famous screen and
opera star, in "The Cuban Love Song."
his new Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer picture
which will open Saturday at the Grand
Theatre.

So great is the range of Tibbett's
voice that this strange trick was made
possible-and, it is said, he could have
even made a "quartet" with it.

In the scene Tibbett sees himself
iii a former day., in a sort of vision.
He and the vision of himself in his
youth sing together.

Tibbett first sang the straight bari-
tone part, which was recorded on
sound track. Then, synchronized to
this, he sang a tenor part. The two
were then played simultaneously and
recorded. The amazing result was a
duet-in two parts-by the same voice.
It has never been attempted before.
Only a voice with the range of the
Metropolitan baritone's could make it
possible. And what is more remark-
able, he could easily have added a bass
and1 second baritone to it.

CUBAN RUMBA ORCHESTRA
The new picture is a vivid drama

cf the romance of a marine stationed
in Cuba. Amid high adventure, thrills
and a dramatic love story, Tibbett
zings a number of outstanding songs,
to the accompaniment of a genuine
Cuban Rumba orchestra, imported
from Havana. Lupe Velez, the hero-
ine, dances the Rumba. Among Tib-
bett's songs are "Halls of Montezuma,"
official Marine Corps song, "The

The Prudential's Latest
Most-for-Least Policy

You create an immediate
!state for a remarkably small
percentage.

Double Protection for The
20 Critical Years

Dudley

Special Agent

Ordinary Department

Ga. Home Bldg. Columbus, Ga.

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF AMERICA

Home Office, Newark, N. J.

Cuban Love Song," "Tramps at Sea"
and otheri.

W. S. Van Dyke directed the new
picture with a notable cast that in-
cludes Ernest Torrence, Jimmy Dur.
ante, Karen Morley, Louise Fazenda,
Hale Hamilton, Mathilda Comont and
Phillip Cooper.

REVERSAL OF TYPES IN
COLUMBIA PICTURE

Loretta Young Wisecracks and Jean

Harlow Goes Ritzy In "Platinum
Blonde"

(Feature Story)
Columbia Pictures has tried an in-

teresting and novel experiment in
casting two definite types in roles
which seem at first to be almost the
exact opposites of their own per-
sonalities.

Loretta Young and Jean Harlow,
who work together in one picture
for the first time in Columbia's daz-
zling and sophisticated romantic
drama, "Platinum Blonde", showing
Friday and Saturday at the Royal
Theatre, represent two extreme types
of modern beauty.

Loretta is the calm, poised, tran-
quil type, whose beauty is best de-
scribed as flower-like. It has an
emotional quality seldom equalled
among the favorites of the screen.

Jean Harlow, on the other hand,
is a spectacular beauty, flashing,
brilliant, devastating. Here is a moody
kind of loveliness, a type that dazzles
and demands attention.

Loretta Young plays the part of
a wise-cracking, wage-earning "Asob-
sister" of the newspaper world, a
woman whose heart is hidden behind
the brusque good humor of her call.
ing. Miss Harlow plays the role of a
society debutante, chilled by social
barricades and repressed by good
breeding and family traditions.

This arrangement gave each young
star an opportunity to get away from
herself and her stereotyped kind of
part. The result is an interesting
performance on the part of each and
a picture which each thoroughly en-
joyed in the making.

Probably no one but a director of
Frank Capra's courage would have
dared switch these two established
types into roles so unlike them-
selves. But Capra, who makes his
rules and sets his precedents in this
as in other famous pictures, may go
down in picture history as the man
who gave these two promising young
neonle their first real opportunity to
"act"

THE SHOW FROM THE GOLDEIN

WEST

"HOLLYWOOD SCANDALS"

A Passing Parade of Youth
and Beauty

The Hollywood Scandals, biggesi
musical stage show of the year, whici
created a sensation in the amusemen
capitol of the world, has been se
cured by city manager G. L. Shield
and manager Brewer of the Roya
Theatre for a 3 day engagement be
inning Monday, December 28th. Re(
hot rhythm, youth and beauty, charr
and speed, liberally seasoned wit]
hilarious comedv, are the keynotes o
The Hollywood Scandals.

This production is cram full o
sterling talent, exceptional novelty, de
lightful dancing and beautiful song,

The cast includes The Hollywoo
Steppers headed by Dixie Mayo. wh
are terpsichore's brightest exponent
Every one a peach and an artist wh
has been featured attractions in th
largest theatres and night clubs. The

will be seconded by The Beverly Hill

Orchestra, a band whose rhythm wil
make you tingle.

Red Mack, the famous west coa,
"nut" comedian and Owen Benne

provide the kind of comedy that wir
instant favor.

Leon Harvey provides novelty an
an outstanding feature of the prograi
will be Ollie Debrow, ace of blaci

face comedians who has been a vaud
ville headliner in the Publix theatr(
of the north and east. Rosetta Lan

don will thrill you with her songs, an

in this entire production theatre p

trons of Royal will find a stage sho
that is warranted to entirely plea,
the most discriminating audiences.

THE BENNING HERALD

The New Books
AMERICA'S SIBERIAN

ADVENTURE
By W. S. Graves

An extraordinary interest attaches
to General Graves' narrative of the
American Expeditionary Forces which
he commanded in Siberia. Through
nineteen months of uncertainty his
course was beset with unusual diffi-
culties: hostile operations by osten-
sibly friendly Russian troops; cabals
of European high commissioners and
delegations anxious to discredit and
remove General Graves; open attacks
in the American press inspired by
Tsarist reactionaries; covert opposi-
tion by State Department representa-
tives in Siberia; misrepresentation by
welfare agencies assuming to speak
for the U. S. government; complete
misunderstanding of the Siberians sit-
uation at home; and throughout the en-
tire period, the sinister threat of open
hostility from 70,000 Japanese troops
operating with only the merest shadow
of control from the Imperial Govern-
ment in Tokyo.

The portions of General Graves'
story which describe his contacts with
the Japanese military machine are
especially timely in view of the pres-
ent Japanese operations in Manchuria.
Readers will be impressed with the
similarity between Japanese methods
as reported in the daily press of 1931
and the situation encountered by
General Graves from 1918 to 1920.
One wonders whether the grandiose
plans for an extension of the Japanese
Empire on the Asiatic mainland sus-
pended during a decade of recupera-
tion, consolidation and diplomatic neg-
otiation, are now to be resumed.

President Wilson had assigned to
General Graves the execution of a dif-
ficult policy of neutrality. At the
head of a military expedition in the
midst of the most merciless civil war
of modern times, he must nevertheless
refrain from taking sides. The meas-
ure of his success was the violence
of the denunciations hurled at him by
Bolshevik and Tsarist alike.

Under these discouraging circum-
stances it was fortunate that General
G;raves did not have to contend with
vacillation and weakness in Washing-
ton. He received what is sometimes
denied to great commanders; the com-
plete confidence and the hearty sup- ,
port of his superiors. Former Secre-,

Itary of War. Newton D. Baker, in °

Shis introduction to the book, outlines
)the difficulties of General Graves' sit-
uation and expresses his approval and
appreciation of the manner in which

Ithe Siberian mission was executed.

Why was an American Expedition
sent to Siberia? General Graves does
not answer this question, but his book
arouses great curiosity as to the real
reasons behind this most mysterious
of American military undertakings.
Will State Department archives reveal
in some distant millennium the events

which transformed the Texas cow-
h puncher and the Chicago newsboy into
t the American patrol on the Amur?

1 LONG DISTANCE TESTS
SUCCESSFUL

d
n The most satisfactory of a series
h of tests of airplane radio-telegraph and
)f telephone equipment which have been

in progress for several weeks were
f held on Wednesday by Lieuts. Floyd

Barnett and Charles T. Skow, of the
s. 16th Observation Squadron, Fort Ben-
d ning in a flight to Maxwell Field and
,o Tuscaloosa, Ala., on Dec. 10th. The
S. two aviators reported that the small
0o radio sets functioned perfectly and
ie
Smaintained constant communication
Is both by code and voice during the
11 entire flight, the longest leg of which

was 175 miles distant from Fort Ben-
st ning.
t TANK SCHOOL BUILD-
'IS INGS READY BY

MARCH 1st
,d

Construction of the group of build-

k- ings which is being erected for occu-
pation by the Tank School upon its
removal to The Infantry School site

es has progressed so rapidly under the di-
g" rection of the local quartermaster that

d on Dec. 13th it was estimated that 18

a- per cent of the work had been com-

,w pleted. March 1st has been set as
se the date upon which all buildings are

to be ready for use.

Phone 29 1638-2nd Ave.

WE DELIVER

Stanton's Lunch Car
C. J. STANTON, Prop.

All Kinds of Sandwiches
Hot Dogs and Chili

Open all Night

TRY OUR PIES

Drive Our Cars - As Your Own
NEW CARS--NEW RATES :-: FORDS and (HEVROLiIS

8c to 14c
PER MILE---NO HOUR CHARGE

ALL CARS EQUIPPED WITH HEATERS
Our Rates Are Lower Than Any Car Renting Co. In Columbus

Still's RENT-A-CAR Company
Phone 373 1232 First Avenue

CITY DRUG STORE
1142 Broadway

DRUGS AT CUT PRICES

Complete Stocks - Courteous Service

Whitman's Candies - Hollingsworth's Candies

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN WHEN IN TOWN

LIVINGSTON & CO.
BROKERS

111 Broadway-New York

MEMBER OF NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
and

ALL PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES

-COLUMBUS, GA. BRANCH-

Murrah Bldg. In charge of Telephones: Local 4186

1207 1st Ave. Joe E. Flowers-Chas. B. Foley Long Dist. 9976

December 25, 1931

RADIO SERVICE

DAY AND NIGHT

Ten Years Experience

ROBINSON RADIO
SERVICE
PHONE 3477

1820 13th St. Columbus, Ga.
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'1I* PURE AND
WHOLESOME

Nourishin4,Health ivin,
ECONOMICAL!

13pROVIDING proteins, sugars, starches, high in
P caloric content, rich with precious vitamins-
milk is the best food value you can buy. Use it liber-
ally for satisfying, energy dishes.

WlsDairy Company
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When You Need Service

Phone 1603

THE

Waverly Pharmacy
Complete Druggists

2601 Hamilton Road

Columbus, Ga.

The Book Shop
IN COLUMBUS

Opposite Post Office on 12th St.

The Latest and Best
in Literature

"There is no gift as enduring
as a book."

Come and see our Xmas
Cards

First National

Bank
Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. Hall, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your

Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Cap ital------$100,000.00
Surplus-------65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
3 per cent. per annum, com-
pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 3 per cent. per annum

Home of the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290

Drs. Miller & Davis
Dog and Cat Hospital

1006 13th Street
(Iffiee Ph ne 1313

Arthur Perlitius

TAILOR

Uniforms

Inf. Breeches

Riding Breeches

Ladies' Riding Habits

In Tank and Artillery Area

the first time that the Regiment as a fi

STHwhole left the Reservation and also d
the first time that the R. M. G. Com- v
pany marched, as a unit under the s

command of Colonel Duncan K. p
Major, Jr. After the completion of h

this march we started our regular p
training period, the start of our il
"downs", down behind the scoops t

HISTORY OF CANNON COMPANY grading roads on the reservation, but 1
29TH INFANTRY not long did we stay there until we a

were "Up" fighting Jaw-bone Wars. fi
The year of 1931 was one of the During June and July, 1931 the con- a

most successful in the history of the pany was detailed to the junction of p
Cannon Company. Every phase of Randall and Upatoi Creeks where we c
of work and recreation found the camped until our work of improving A
Company among the first. The Corn- the comforts of the 29th Infantry Rest r
pany schedule of events follows very Camp was completed. r
closely after the Regimental plan. From July 10th to September 4th, 1
The winter months were devoted to 1931 we were engaged in our first a
spring to Corps Area Maneuvers and Range season. Handicapped by being 1p
indoor and outdoor training; the a new organization we only did fairly v

hikes, over-night maneuvers and road well but we are ready and still better a
work. prepared for the next one. t

From January until April the ma- Under command of Captain Cush- 1
jority of our training was in prepara- man, Lieut. Luckett and Lieut. Riley c
tion for the spring maneuvers. Long as Company Officrs, and James Brown b
hours were spent in developing in- Is 1st Sergeant we keep going-and e
dividual as well as mass perfection 'Upward"-Try and stop us.. c
in minor tactics strategy and the art
of caring for men, animals and weap-
ons, when in the field. In other COMPANY "A" I
words, there was always the ultimate Hy
aim of making the Company more ef- History of Company "A", 29th lf.

ficient in actual field work. For the Year 1931.

Not only was actual military train- For the members of Company "A",
ing accomplished but much was done 29th Infantry, thle year 1931 has iany
on the field of athletic strife, our men pleasant r ieard1931 ha t an

ranked with the best on the Post as pleasant memories a d a few that are

faras asktblllioin an oternot so pleasant. The year started off 1
far as Basketa ,oxing and.other wth the usual routine of drill, Guards, i
winter sports are concerned. Such K. P.'s and other (uties, pleasant and
name as Hill, Penland, Conner and otherwise.
Rutterow are famous in the athletic The first sad event of the year was
annuals of Fort Benning. the death of Private George W. Till- d

After three imonths of such rigid pre- man, who died in the Station Hospital
parations the spring maneuvers were on the morning of March 22, 1931.
not difficult. We met every situation During the latter part of April the
that arose and not once were we found troops of the 4th Corps Area concen-
wanting. trated at Fort Benning, and many old e

Immediately after the spring battles friendships were renewed and new (
we turned our faces toward Atlanta. ones started. The 29th Infantry and v
Again we were successful, for not one especially the work of Company "A"

man or animal failed to come through was highly commended by all the
the long three weeks journey, visitors. It was the first time many

The summer periods was almost en- of them had seen a war strength regi-

tirely given to range work. This is ment in action and several men trans-

the outstanding range season on the ferred to the Company before the

records of the Cannon Company. In visitors left.
this case statistics are sufficient proof. May the 4th was the day the 29th

Out of one hundred and thirty-four started it's annual practice march and

men taking the course sixty-one quali- this time to go farther than ever.

fied as expert gunners, sixty-six as 120 Miles they marched and not a man

first class gunners and fiv second class dropped from the ranks of Company
gunners, with two failing to qualify. "A". Many tears were sheil and many
The three highest indiviiual scores a heart was broken if the sudden
were as follows: Pvt. 1 cl. Edward storm of mail that greeted the boys on
J. Meade, 100 tier cent; Corporal their return, was any indication. A
Chester H. Hamer, 98 per cent; Ser- sailor might have a girl iii every port
geant Herbert Smith, 98.3 per cent. but if the boys didn't have two girls

With the fine record behind us we in every town between Fort Benning,
comene~ te inl lp f heyer.and Atlanta then the girls must have

September found us working on the written several letters each. But how
Twenty-ninth Infantry Recreation couldl they help liking the jolly
Camp. Those who made the trip to rollicking soldiers of Coumpany "A"?
Tybee Beach were well repaid. A With the coming of the range sea-
short hike took place in October and son again Company "A" canie to the
once more we came thog n u-front. Ony one man failed to qualify

throug hun-and although we dividedl the honors
(iredl percent strong. The remainder with Company "E" none of the others
of October. November and December (.ould (10 so well.I

were devoted to preparation for the Tile- regiment went on a short prac-
Regimental Commanders practical test lice march September 28th and re-

over-night maneuvers, road work, ath- turned October 2nd. This was just
letics and school demonstrations. We another (lays work for the boys. They
have been commended from many didn't mind a little thing like that

sources, so we feel that our time has nor did they mind the brush cutting
not been useless, we are proud to have during the month of November.
won the pennant for the years practi- Decenber 13th turnel out to be
c al militray test. an unlucky day for Company "

Taking every thing into consiilera- We had accepted the Challenge of
tion we know that 1931 has been a big Company "G" to play for the football
year for us. It has been full of work championship of the regiment but all
and play. There have been times honors can't be ours and we went
when the iron hand of discipline has down in defeat. But just the same we
descended, but we have lived ibrouah believe that we can beat them or any

it all and are still able to look forward other company next year.
to another successful year in 1932. Glancing back over the high lights

The Cannon Company wishes every of the year we find that it has not
one a very Merry Christmas and a been such a bad year after all. Cor-
Happy New Year. poral Bales, high score man of time

regiment, is a member of this organi-
zation and also Private Gatlin, who

REGIMENTAL MACHINE( (FUN CO. made the highest score of any prev-
iously unqualified man. Corporal

On August 8. 1930 the Regimental Wills, who has fired in the National
Machine Gun Company was created, a Matches at Camp Perry, Ohio for the
new organization in the 29th Infantry. past three years has been in Company
2nd Lietit. Noble J. Wile, Jr. was 'A' since enlistment anti states that he
Company Comniander unil Captain will no doubt retire in the same outfit.
Horace 0. Cshmam assimed iorni All the fight fans know the prowess of
mand on September 5, 1930. First 'Ching" Johnson, the knockout king
Sergeant James Brown was assigned to of Fort Benning, Ga.
R. M. G. Company on August 25, 1930
and under his supervision the Com- Company "A" has always been ac-

pany has grown to its present strength knowledged the leading company in

as one of tie best in the regiment. Men the regimemt and their rating for th
were put together from Companies year 1931 has been exceptionally high.

'D" and "H" and practically all other When the First Battalion, wants ath-

companies of tile Regiment, and on letes of any kind, Company "A" sup-
tim 28th ay of August 1930 our Comnm dies more than any other. We have
pay moved into our barracks. The had only six desertions (luring 1931.

men of the company were still corn- the past year ani no other companly
pleting the range season with D and can boast less than nine. We have had
IT companies and it was not until only 13 court-martials and the next
September 16, 1930 that the company low is 19. Here is hoping we don't

actually came under its own control. have near as matiy next year.

Immediately after organization of
the company we started having our COMPANY "W
"Ups" and "Downs". On September
23, 1930 our "Ups" started by taking During the past year the company
off and up the 1st division and Cusset- ha undertaken some har tasks and

Ja Road on a 125 mile practice march, performed them well. During the

irst part of the year we were pulling
lemonstrations for the school and
fere repeatedly complimented for the
pirit and cooperation which the men
pnt in to this work. In February we
ad our bayonet traiting and the (oni-
iany made an excellent record, qual-
fyinr approximately 100 per cent of
he men. In April the company par-
icipaied in the Corps Ar-a Maneiiers
ml cach and every man carried the
ight ainst the red flags with the fight
nd determination that they would this-
lay in regular [ott -- l. In May the
-ompany made a practice march to

Xtlanta, Georgia, a march of over 200
niles and came thru 100 per cent. not
nan falling not. In June Captain
larrison B. Beavers was relieved from

issignment and command of the com-
pany and 1st Lieutenant Godwin Ord-
way, Jr., assumed command. Lieuten-
ant Ordway commanded the company
hru the target season and the com-
any was well up among the leading
ompanies. In September 2nd Lieu-
enants Sidney G;. Brown, Jr. and Jos-
eph B. Coolidge were assigned to the
;ompany in(t joined. In October
Captain Earle A. Johnson was assign-
ed to the company and assumed com-
nand. l)uring November the com-
any was engaged in wood clearing

and tho it was hard work, the com-
any worked hard and did its share
"B" Company has furnished their

athletes during the past year and they
lave performed in a manner that was
leasing. We have the best company

in the Regiment and stand ready to
rove it every day.
At the present time every one is

ireparing for a long holiday period
luring Christmas, before starting the
ext year's work.

COMPANY "F"
Due to the hard work and the inter-

st paid the company by our Company
Conmanler, Captain John P. Horan,

e wish to say that this organization
(Continued on page 9)

ATLANTA
BILTMORE

"The South's Supreme Hotel"

A RMY and Navy officers are cor-
dially invited to make the Biltmore
their Atlanta headquarters.

A really delightful place to spend
the week-end . . . every facility for
your comfort may be had at this hotel
distinguished for its superb appoint-
ments and deft, hospitable service.

600 outside rooms, each with pri-
vate bath and circulating ice water.

Golfing privileges for guests on
finest courses.
RATES: Single, $3, $4, and $5 with

25% Discount
on rooms

to officers of
Army and Navy

"Where Southern Hospitality Flowers"

Watch Repairing
LAMAR SMITH

PHONE 3032 1201 BROADWAY

THE SEASON'S GREETINGS
To

Nash Owners
And

Our Customers of Fort Benning

EDGE-FULLER MOTOR CO.
NASH DEALERS

1444 - 1st Ave. Phone 67

Llecemnter za, 1i1

Beautiful Christinas

A GIFT TO BE LONG REMEMBERED
Especially when they are the famous

MEEKER MADE
Fancy

BAGS
$2.95 to $4.95

Clever shapes ... exclusive details ... unique ornaments

and fastenings. Be sure to see them.

Miller-=Taylor Shoe Co.
"Where the New Styles Are Shown First"
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The Observation Post The Rambler J t
t
f,
h

Contrary to the expressed hopes of 2'
some people, we have neither died nor
have we changed station-yet. Sev- fl
eral things have combined to interfere c
with the reports from the Observation A •0•ep
Post, first, the failure of our friends R
to report sufficient dirt, second, the T_
lack of time to write such matters as s(
have come to our attention and third, clusive that the Gentleman who Fires I
the annual Christmas worry. the Flare althought a member has tc

Also, our feathers have been slightly given no publicity to its Lucullan 0S
ruffled. We were having a cup of cof- orgies. We know that a gathering of L
fee in the grill one day when we over- such rare souls must be fruitful of o
heard one who fancies himself some- things worthy of publicity. H
thing of a raconteur telling a story. In accordance with the traditions of o
His friend, also a field officer, sug- our best clubs, one never applies for
gesetd, "Why don't you send that to membership but must be proposed by p
the Observation Post? That damphool one already within the sacred circle. A
will write anything." Naturally, we Then bits of paper are circulated and, 83RD FIEL ARTILLERY P
resented that because we refused to amid breathless suspense, a vote is SCHOOL NEWS h
write a prescription for the Major and taken upon the persons in question. 1. The pigs that the battery caught '
he knows better than to make such Recently one young couple was pro- on the last pig hunt have gone to the
remarks. posed and promptly blackballed. After slaughter pen. The Officers had a P

a strategic pause for the consumption young pig for Sunday dinner and I am ROf recent years a wave of Anglo- of Class 1 supplies another vote was sure that all enjoyed it. The battery s"
mania has swept over the country and taken and lo! or perhaps high, they is having a barbecue Tuesday evening a
now we have English saddlery, lug- were found to have been admitted, and the rest of the pigs will meet their hgage, clothing and even the ludicrous Horrible to relate, one unregenerate Waterloo.
pseudo-Oxford accent of the movies, couple was voted in without a dry run 2. Sgt. Phillips is a wizard about
One of the latest atrocioties is an Amer- and turned down this patent of nobil- these flag races. He says that the wican edition of the Tatler which pur- ity. The infant organization shook to signs are too far off the road and the tiports to report the activities of "So- its very foundations but still breathed nt time they have a flag race he ta
ciety" whatever that may be. This It is our sincere hope that this or- will have to be detailed to go out.
scandal sheet reports that a Baltimore ganization may survive as it will give 3. Cpl. I thought that Donkey 2 ai
family now has its daughter at home us something to write about. We have was the battery barber. F
after having secretly married an Army grown tired of the China-Horse group. 4. Sgt. Me Callum and Cpl. Pike
officer and having had to "spend her The above is written at the instiga- played their usual game of golf Sun- ci
time at Army posts with none too tion of some of our friends who are day morning. Ask Sgt. McCallum what l(
fashionable people". Such a remark still clinging to their sense of humor the score was.
is singularly ill-advised in view of the in spite of all some Benningites can 5. Pvt. Vestal went to town the
strenuous efforts made by some Army do to destroy it. For their benefit, other day and told a Miss Daisy that
people to be "Society" and the re- and our own, we are organizing the he was Battalion Supply Sgt. Hesults obtained. Order of Pariars. Apply for member- goes to town regular but be careful

There is "Society" and societies and ship and see what happens. We prom- Winnie that Daisy doesn't find out
the most recent one that has come to ise not to take ourselves serously. your official capacity.
our attention is the Society of Gastro- We won't vote on you. We know 6. Our Liaison Detail with the 29th
nomic Experts or something of the real people when we see them. We Infantry functioned very well on the
kind. It seems that the Epicureans of guarantee real food for which you last problem. Cpl. Hurst led the at-
the post have organized a supper club will pay yourself. The purpose of the tack on Btry "A" kitchen.

7. Pooch Derrick has returned tothey serve supper at dinmier time) for meetings will be to amuse and not to the battery for duty. He was at-
the greater glory of the digestive impress. There will be no secrecy, tached to the P. M. Company as an
tract and the social tone of Benning. we're not ashamed of a thing. (Continued on page 11)
From time to time this club meets at 29TH INFANTRY NOTES
. popular gathering place to please Some time ago a nationally known
the palate with those things not found advertising expert wrote a book called (Continued from page 8)
in the Spartan simplicity of our mili- "Your Money's Worth" and then show- has competed in practically everything
tary households. ed why we didn't get our money's to take place during the year, and in

Membership is exclusive, so very ex- worth. One officer at this post must most of them, have taken honors.
JANUARY, 1931-We find that the

have read it. He had been in the hospi- new year started off with a "Bang".
FRUIT CAKES tal and having been returned to duty the company participated in many

MADE TO ORDER realized that he ha dreceived only night maneuvers and were commend-
tofhtr ma frwhIchh ed on all of them. Corporals CostelloWHITE OR DARK tooththemelfrwicheand Hudson received a letter of com-
had paid that (lay. Did he leave? niendation on their work done in in-] $1.00 Per Pound lHe did niot, but paced up and down structiiig the Student Officers in the

SLarge size Japaniese Fruit Layer the corridor until the remaining third art of Bayonet Practice.
Cake $2.50 per cake. Also loaf of his daily bread had been given him. *February: :Company started out byandlayr ckes Ten ithan ir f ighousesshewinning the "Battalion Track andail oayr phokes yourwih ordersfrigtearly h Field Meet. Corporal Maitland re-

Mailor poneyourordrs erly phoned home. "Alright, dear, you ceived Honorable mention for winning
MISS SARAH LOWE may come and get me now". This the Post Marathon Race for the third

Phone 65 Lowe Hotel was reported by the orderly who ate consecutive year. Student Officers gave-
the company the name of the CanBuena Vista, Ga. the desert which he forgot to serve the Do" Company. First Sergeant A. M.

officer in question. Lance was commended very highly

by the Student Officers in the way he
handled the company on maneuvers
under their supervision. Lieut. Flagg
A.Drewry assigned to company for

Christmas Greetings du Peptioya.en md o h
March-The month was very quiet.Preparation was being made for the

Fourth Corps Area Maneuvers.
April-Finds us in the very midst of

the Big Fourth Corps Area Maneuvers,
what a time was had by all. Many of

tithe battles staged by the company dur-
ing the big fight will be remembered

Greetings for quite a long while.
May-Finds us on the road to At-

1 9 '- lanta and Ft. McPherson. SomeFo march, a real good time was had byall during the' short stay at Atlanta and
Fort McPherson. The return march

And May You Have Enoudh was also a very enjoyable march,

Christmas Joy To Last everyone did his very best and there-
fore we came out among the leaders.

Throughout The June-Lieut. M. S. Curtis, who has
Year. been a member of this organization

for quite a long while, promoted to
May Health and Happiness the grade of Captain. A dinner was

Be Yours. enjoyed by several editors of different
newspapers throughout the south on

AJune 6th. Target Season started off
with a Big Bang. The company qual-
ified with a total average score of 286.4

co l June-Polishing up tle season tar-

get practice and Musketry Camp at
_Davidson Hill. Cafeteria opened for

try out, so far it has proven to be a

olumb s very satisfactory and sanitary way ofCo luA mbus serving a meal. Captain Horan has

A COLAsure done his part in making this a
success. Several repairs and additions

B tt o. have been made to date. CaptainBotign o. Horan left on a leave of absence and
P N 3Lieutenant W. C. Bullock assumed
PHONE 360 command of the company. We were

selected to test the New .276 rifle for
the Dept. of Experiment.

Page Nine
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Season's Greetings

just a word of Greeting to express
our appreciation for your past fav-
ors and to wish you happiness at
Christmas and throughout, the
New Year, 1932!

Philips Hardware and
Suppl y Company

1025 Broadway Phone 596

LARGE

EGGS, Doz-----21c

10 POUNDS

SUGAR-.......49c

RUMS DRY

GINGERALE - .25c
2 Bottles

ASSORTED FLAVORS

JELLO -........15c
2 Packages

KELLOG'S

CORNFLAKES . 15c
2 Packages

FRESH PORK

HAM, lb.......12c

LARGE

WALNUTS, lb. .23c

LARGE

COCOANUTS .... 6c

FANCY RIPE

TOMATOES, lb.

TEN STORES

TO SERVE

YOU

THE HOME OF OU

1212

PRINCE ALBER

TOBACCO
1 Pound Tin

CHOCOLATE C(

CHERRIES,
COUNTRY

SYRUP, Ga
FLORIDA

ORANGES,
FLORIDA JUIC)

Grapefruit,
TEMPLE GARD]

COCOA, lb.
MAXWELL

COFFEE, i
DELMONTE MI1

PEAS, No.
VELVET

TOBACCO.
1 Pound Can

OCTAGON

SOAP ...
10 Small Bars

tT
..... 89c

)VERED

, lb. .34c

1 .... 65c

Doz. tOc

3 for 1Oc
EN.. 1212c

.. 33c
DGET

2 can 23c

..... 89c

.23c

TRY

10W7 PRICES

UOn gO
I

August-The Second Bn. relieved
he First Bn. from all duty until after
'heir Target Practice. The 29th In-
antry Band Stand dedication enjoyed
y several visitors and members of the
9th Infantry.
September-Captain Horan returned

rom leave of absence and assumed
ommand of the company. The com-
any contributed 100 per cent to the
legimental Community Chest Fund.
'ybee Beach vacation was enjoyed by
reveral members of this organization.
'hey all have a different "fish story"
o tell of their trip and adventures
hile there. Lieutenants Bullock anduckett relieved from duty with this
rganization. Lieutenants Brown,
[owe, and Farris assigned to the
rompany for duty.
October-The Company took first

lace in the Inspection of Barracks.
trophy was presented to the Coin-

any by the Reg. Commander for
ighest qualification with the Auto-
natic Rifle.
November-Decoration of the Com-

any Recreation Room and Reading
loom is very noticeable. The old
erving table has been replaced by
steam serving table. Now we can

ave "Hot Chow". Thanksgiving din-
er was enjoyed by several visitors as
Tell as the members of the organiza.
on. During the A. M. a small Bat-
lion Track and Field Meet was held

nd the Company walked off with
irst Place.
We are all looking forward to as

olorful and successful a year during
932.

December 25, 1931 ri"J"UE BENNING HERALD

T

EDUCATION
VIA INSURANCE

UNDREDS of the boys
and girls who graduate

from college every year would
have been deprived of their
education had not their par-
ents insured the necessary funds
through an EQUITABLE
EDUCATIONAL POLICY.

RUSSELL C. DAVISON
J. T. SMITH

Local Representatives

Edge Building 9 - 12th St.
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Smith Drops Hairline

Decision To Rosenbloom
SOLDIER MAKES BIG HIT

WITH SAVANNAH FANS

Maxie Rosenbloom, light heavy-
wieght champion of the world, took a
very close decision over Walker Cy-
clone Smith, Army Ace, after ten
fast and furious rounds of fighting at
Savannah, Ga., last Thursday night.
It was a fight that kept the crowd of
four thousand fight fans in a contin-
ous uproar of cheering during the en-
tire fight. In the third round when
Smith had the champion staggering on
the verge of a kay o, the crowd went
mad as they yelled for the soldier to
"come on and knock him out".

Rosenbloom entered the ring first
and was greeted with a roar of ap-
plause from the hundreds of Jewish
fans at the ringside. A moment later
the Army Bulldog came in and was
greeted with a roar. Another burst of
applause broke out when Smith drop-

ped his bath robe and showed a pair
of flashy green trunks with a large
white shamrock sewed on the left leg.

The first and second rounds were
all Maxie's, as he peppered Smith with
a steady barrage of jabs and hooks.
The Doughboy seemed to be a bit stage
struck and could not get going. In
the third round Maxie continued his
jabbing tactics as the Army Bulldog
kept plodding in. Near the middle
of the round Smith wvorked Rosen-
bloom into a corner and for the first
time during the fight, cut loose with
both hands to the body. Maxie tied

Smith up and they wrestled along the

ropes. Maxie cracked Smith on the

ear with a clubbing right as they

broke. It was Smith's injured ear

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

POWEL (X)MWN

A Citizen Wherever We Serve

1330 Broadway
R. M. Harding, Manager

We sell you a car and will
buy it back in nine months
and pay you cash for it. We
keep a nice line of Chevrolets
and Fords along with other
makes, on hand. Our new
car line is Pontiac, Oakland
and Franklins.

We are the largest used car
buyers in Columbus

MeMURRIA'S
1125 - 6th Ave. Phone 2590

For Best Bread and Cakes
Ask for

CRAIG'S
At your Grocery or

CRAIG'S BAKERY
1903 Hamilton Ave. Phone 414

and he charged Maxie like a wild
bull. Carried off balance from the
force of the rush, Maxie dropped his
guard and Smith whipped a short right
to the chin that sent Maxie sprawling
into the ropes. Rosenbloom fell into
a clinch as Smith charged in al-
though the Doughboy and referee were
both trying to break Maxie away, the
breath taking affair. Smith weaving,
rolling and always going in while
Maxie brought out his entire bag of
tricks to hold his own. In the seventh
round Smith trapped Maxie in a cor-
ner and doubled the Hebrew boy up
with a volley of short hooks to the
nidsetion. Switching his attack to
the head, Smith caught Maxie napping
an ld almost knocked him through the
ropes with a sweeping left that landed
lhig on his head.
ionship caliber in the final rounds.
Almost desperate with the decision
hanging in the balance, Maxie put on
an exhibition of speed and boxing
skill in the ninth and tenth round that
was phenomenal. Never once did his

punches stagger or slow down the
driving soldier, but Maxie fully dem-
onstrated that the man that wins the
ighut heavy crown will have to knock
im out to win. There is no question

ithat Ro,:cnIloom i the fastest. clever-
es, boxer that light heavy division has
ever known.

Hardlv had the final gong sounded
before tie Savannah boxing promoters
were trying to arranuge a return bout.

Rosenbloom really showed cham-
to even(ldiscuss a return match at the

present time. Speaking of Smith, the
champion said after the fight, "I would
as soon be penned up w'tb a wild
bull. Why that guy is as tough as
pig iron, and you never know what
he is going to do next."

Joe Bachman, manager of the
champion, promised Captain Phillip
Fry, Fort Benning athletic officer, that
le would consider a match for Rosen-
bloorn at Fort Benning some time in
April, 1932.

.:- The 7/are -:-
(Continued on page 4)

without the name of the perpetrator.
Anyway, we were listening to the

broadcasting of the Army-Navy game.
An atmosphere of great tension pre-
vailed throughout the room. Not a
sound could be heard except the be-
fuddled voice of Graham McNamee.
Over the radio came, 'Stecker starts
around end but the secondary of the
Navy breaks through anti gets him".

My wife broke the silence.
"What did he say the Secretary of

the Navy did?" she asked.
(NOTE: My wife has spent most of

her short life on purely feminine
occupationis, such as raising kids,
washing (lishes, sewing on buttons,

wrappinug Christmas packages, getting
permanent waves, visiting Kirven's

etc. Honestly, she can make the best

(-andy you ever tasted. She's a woni-

I

ulerful mother to my children, too.)

MORE ABOUT THE DANCES

Our remarks on the subject of the
Biglerville dances, published in a re-
cent issue, caused us no embarassment.
Our hostess of the previous evening
knew masculine psychology and anti-
cipated the hopes of her male guests
by having only nine ladies to be danc-
ed with-an ideal number.

Several of our constituents have
gone out of their way to praise us for
launching a campaign to make the
Biglerville dances safe for the con-
scientous. One of them, Captain
Gaillard, secretary of the versatile
Second Section, has urged us to em-
ploy the powter of the press to lift a-
nother social burden from the shoul-
ders of our harassed sex. Ever will-
ing to accommodate anyone who reads
our column with such discriminating
promptness, we accede to his request.

Captain Gaillard's pet aversion is
numerous encores. Many years ago
when Mormonism was viewed with a

I larm the anti-Mormon agitators had a
slogan "One God, one flag and one
wife at a time". Captain Gaillard
wvants to tack on to this the clause
"anll] one encore to each dance".

We favor the limitation of encores
for the same reason that we advocate
limitation of lady dinner guests. Both
projects are designed to make our
Biglerville and Officers' Club dances
enjoyable affairs rather than tests of
social agility.

Extra encores serve no useful pur-
pose even to the man who is inter-
ested in dancing with only one or
two favored damsels. He can always
ask for the next (lance of he hasn't
had enough. On the other hand,
additional encores constitute a serious
hanlicap to the duty conscious male
who is operating on a time schedule.
They reduce his chance of "getting
,round the party" and thereby ruin
his evening. Some army officers have
such strongly developed duty com-

plexes that they couldn't enjoy a third
encore with Venus if they knew that
Juno, Minerva, Diana and half dozen
other goddesses were still to be dahced

with.
The scheme of having several en-

cores is no help to the ladies eiher.

They will be cut on more frequently

(antd how they love it!) when the

haughty stag and the momentarily free

escort knows that he is running no
risk of letting himself in for a protrac-

ted Terpsichorean entanglement.
The Flare stands firmly on a plat-

form of only one encore and not over

ten lady guests.
TOTAL MISS

The last issue of The Flare carried

an item quoting the garrison regula-

tion prohibiting "promiscuous spiting".

Whatever significance our brief

(-omment had was entirely dependent

upon the printing of the italicized

word as it appears in the official do-

cument approved by the infallible
Adjutant General. By correcting the

spelling, the inspired compositor

made Brother Leard's item and our

commentary thereon look rather silly.
E. F. H.

To our Friends at Benning

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.
1038 BROADWAY

COLUMBUS, GA.
Phone 3207

Headquarters for Paints, Varnishes, Enamels, Lacquers,
Coal Tar Products, Insecticides, Polishes,

Cleaners of all kinds, etc. III

Musketeers Fall
Before Panthers

The Birmingham Panthers proved
to be too strong for the Benning Mus-
keteers last Saturday night, the Pan-
thers taking the big end of a 32 to
22 score.

Fans witnessed a real fast exhibition
of basketball in the opening half with
both teams battling on even terms. In
the final half the Musketeers dug their
own graves when they opened up a
series of fouls that brought penalties
galore. There was no fault with the
officials. Every foul called was really
a foul. Eleven of the Panthers points
were scored from the charity strip.

Phil Draper was high point man for
the Musketeers with a total of nine
points. Had the Musketeers been able
to make their shots count they would
have won with ease. Their passing
and floor work was good but down at
the basket it was just a case of "it
would not go in." Reddock and
laynie seemed to be having an extra
bad night on shooting. Both boys
played a great defensive game and
also showed well on the offensive but
their shots at the hoop were just "too-
bad."

1229-31 Broadway

CHILDREN HELP SANTA
(Continued from page 1)

new raiment. Guns, drums, horns,
baby tanks and toy automobiles look
as new and fresh as when they left
Santa's hands, last Christmas.

Within a few days the generous lit-
tle boys and girls will part with their

beloved toys so that they will gladden
the hearts of other less fortunate child-

ren. Santa will come and carry the
toys away to load into his sleigh to
be delivered Christmas Eve. There
will be some heart aches at parting.
but the children who give are comfort-
ed by the knowledge that the l tle boys
and girls to whom these toys go will
love and take care of them.

Other gifts besides toys have also
been given by the youngsters in their
endeavor to help others. Warm wool
sweaters, caps, tams, mittens and socks
have also been added to the large pile
of gifts that are now awaiting the ar-
rival of Santa. It will probably be
several more days before old Santa
Claus calls for the gifts from the Fort
Benning School, and no doubt there
will be many more useful articles add-
ed to the treasure room.

Columbus, Ga.

FOOTBALLFor Charity

Kickoff 2:00 P. M.
January 1, 1932

Southern Championship

Madison A. & MMadison, Ga.

vs.Alien Academy
Bryan, Texas

General Admission ..$1.00
Reserved Seats -----------.$1.50
Tickets on sale at Officers' Club
andl in all Orderly Roonms, Jaw-
bone.

Sponsored by
B. P. O. Elks 111

MEMORIAL STADIUM

New Years Day
Columbus, - Georgia

Page Ten

ELKS' ANNUAL CHRISTMAS DANCE

December 25th
Music By

DIXONIJANS
THEN THE REAL BIG
DANCE OF THE YEAR

December 31st

Music by Dixonians
FAVORS, SERPENTINE, CONFETTI AND

THE 12 O'CLOCK
Noise Makers

DANCING FROM 10:00 'TIL 2:00

Officer personnel cordially invited

GREETINGS
To Our

FORT BENNING FRIENDS

H. ROTHSCHILD
Leading Furniture Dealer for 38 Years

m
Elm

I

Ijjl

December 251 19,31

A crrV
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83RD F. A.
(Continued from page 9)

M. P., but he says he would rather
operate a switch board than park auto-mobiles.

8. Our Recruits passed their ex-
amination and are now eligible to do
guard and other duties that a soldier
is supposed to perform.

AN AD IN THE
HERALD IS AN

AD IN THE ARMY

GURLEY'S
Flower Shop

PHONE US

We have choice cut flowers,
Pot Plants, Corsage and De-
signs, Poinsettias, Begonias,
made up baskets and other
flowers appropriate for the
Holiday Season.

Phone 436

1003 - 13th St.

Maxwell Optical Co.
I. A. MAXWELL

Optometrist and Optician

A COMPLETE
OPTICAL SERVICE

1217 Broadway Phone 3718

BATTERY "A"
After a comfortable night in the

field the Battery seems 0. K., except
for a few colds, Major Patterson states
that more men stand reviews at the
out Patient ward than on the Parade
(;round.

Among the short timers of the Bat-
tery are Sgt. McRae, "Tillie" Sailers,
and "Rabbi" Ridley, as to whether
they will re-up Me, said he couldn't
bear the idea of leaving "Jeff's" Hash
House and facing the cruel outside.

Pvt. Fannin, J. wants to know why
Pvt. O'Brien is always looking for
"Bus Fare". He made the remark the
other day that he could leave town at
3 :00 A. M. walking and make Reveille
We can't imagine how he found out
how long it takes to walk from town.

Pvt. Bensley said he's not horse shy
but a pair of clippers only cost $29.00
and a few cents.

Sat. Temples from pass to duty
Fridav morning, Dick couldn't wait
until Saturday on account of the re-
view.

Sgt. Bilbert, the Battery Pool
Champ, has nothing to say these days
since Pvt. Shepherd is wearing the
belt, "Soup" says some people are just
born lucky.

Sgt. Smith seems to be a real "Hawk
Shaw" when it comes to tracing cloth-
es that have been misplaced. He dis-
covered Pvt. Hadley had borrowed
Cook Clanton's suit when he wasn't
looking, but hasn't found his "Soldier"
ovorcoat vet.

Sgt. McCann seems to be well pleas-
ed with his job drilling recruits.

He wants to know if Pvt. Alred just
don't "try", He took the "rookiesa"
for a few bulls eyes on the Pistol
Range Monday P. M. and before he
I-ft the Battery he wanted to know
if they all had Beneficiary cards made
out, but from the friters view point
be should have checked on his own.

Every one's looking for a big Xmas
dinner next Friday. Mess Sgt. never
fails us. He's already made the an-
nouncement that only "Inter"-mediate
relatives were invited so Cpl. Brown
kaid there wouldn't be any "over-
head".

How did you know that fellow you
were out with last night was a jockey?

Because every time he kissed me he
held my ears.

I)o you sell anti-knock gas?
Yes, sir.
Let me have a pint, I want to rub

some on my girl's knees.

She-Do you always take the othergirls for such long rides?
He-No, it isn't necessary.

SERVICE COMPANY
Well here's hoping the whole

World a Merry Xmas and a Happy
New Year.

Holidays may come and Holidays
may go, but the Infantry School Sta-
bles goes on forever, so sayeth Private
Amos Lige (Lightning) who was re-
leased from the station hospital in
time to take part in the holiday fa-
tigue.

Everybody in the company is proud
to see Private Goofy Morris back from
his famous tour of South Georgia. The
Mess Sergeant has asked for extra
cooks to help fill him and Bub Oven
up.

Private Whitehead has gone to play
Santa Claus in Birmingham Alabama
for ten days. He carried a trunk lock-
er. Private Bradley says a match boy
would hold his clothes.

Good Blood, states that things are a
little cloudy at this writing but he be-
lieves he can assure them a bright
light January 1st.

Privates Logan, Sutton and Hicks
will have to get a barber chair to stay
on a horse's back. They went to Hog
Hunting with a buckboard.

Now we feel a little better, we will
get to see a picture show once or
twice a month.

To be or not to be a rain-coat, that
is the question that's worrying Private
Quiler West. Private West's raincoat
fits him like a saddle to a mule.

Private Duposs was kicked by a
horse at the stable. The horse knows
better; he will not do it any more.
Freeman has his foot in pretty fair
fix.

The mess has started a ration saving
since Meathouse transferred to Com-
pany "F".

The Top and his Puddle Jumper
seem to be always on the Go. Work-
ing for the other fellow.

24TH INFANTRY
COMPANY "F"

The Company wishes the Army and
particularly Fort Benning a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.
"The Powers That Be" having given
us the time viz; December 24 to Jan-
uary 3, 1931, all we have to do is to
furnish the "Jack". Easy, aint it. But
while there is life there is hope. But

as Sergeant Harrod says there is very
little hope in this case.

Private Mitchell Johnson, formerly
of Service Company, has reenlisted
and at his own request was assigned
to Company "F". There is a boy who
knows a 100 per cent organization
when he sees one. Welcome, Mitchell.

Private Rucker has been scheduled
to make a speech to some of the high
ranking Officers of the Post within the
next few days and has been rehearsing
his speech for some days. His speech
will probably consist of three words
which will be "NOT GUILTY SIR".

Sergeant Henry Dunn, Company "'F"
is the best drill master in the U. S.
Army. This must be true as Sergeant
Dunn admits it, himself.

COMPANY "C"
Lieutenant Rutte, of the 29th Infan-

try, formerly attached to this regiment,
and commanding this company, states
that it was a source of pleasure to
serve with this regiment, in that he
enjoyed considerable leisure time,
which he utilized in reading period-
icals. The daily routine of the 29th
Infantry is generally known to be of
longer hours, and very different in
military detail.

Lieutenant Poore, is now in com-
mand of this organization, and it is
hoped that we impress him the same
as we have impressed our former com-
manders. We'll keep up the spirit, and
the rest we'll leave to fate.

"The same old story, in the same old
way." The time, place and the girl.
Well, we wish you luck, Warren, up-
on hitching your link to that long,
long Matrimonial Chain. It's all in
how you play the game, old boy.

"Napoleon said: "An army moves
on its stomachs." If he had anything
to do with this war during the de-
pression, they wouldn't get anywhere.

Apologies to the Mess Sgt. and Cooks.
"Saint Nick" is really up against it

this year. if lie doesn't find some way
to live up to his past we'll all lose
faith in him.

The "Top" has broadened his smile
a little. But still that doesn't mean
you can get another Show Book, if
you have had your share.

Corp. Bias and Pvt. Cason are en-
joying the benefit of furloughs. We
are glad to see them go-the "lay-off"
has been well earned by them both.

The Company Scribe is doing good
work addressing Xmas cards for other
people, and hasn't two-cents to mail
one card for himself. Oh, such is life.

Chase Conservatory
of Music

Cor. 3rd Ave. and 10th St.

Voice, Piano, Violin, Orchestral
Instruments

Winter term begins Monday,
January 4th

Telephone 264

"The Proof"
Is in the eating. We invite you
to inspect and sample our

"FRUIT CAKE"
Packed in beautiful Art Metal

Boxes. Ideal for presents.

COME, SEE AND TASTE-

Everidge's Bakery
109 12th Street

THE SMOOTHNESS OF AN EIGHT
THE ECONOMY OF A FOUR

Plymouth
is still far out in front

A demonstration readily proves Ply- tings alone don't even approximate
month continues to lead its field the results of Floating Power.
ill performance, safety, quality and
value. Plyiiouth is still the only low-

priced car combining easy-shift trans.
Plymouth is still the only car of mission, Free Wheeling and hydrau-
lowest price with Floating Power . . . lic brakes to give maximum hand-
and Floating Power makes possible ling ease. Plymouth is still the only
the 'IBRATIONESS ride. Competition lowest-priced car with Safety-Steel

~9 has adopted a form of rubber engine body mounted on a double-drop
mountings-a form Chrysler Motors frame. Come in. Drive the Ply-
SimprovinigOi mouth. See for yourself that Ply-
engineers have been ipmouth is still easily the greatest val-
for years. But rubber engine moun- ue in the lowest-priced field.

$535
AND UP F. 0. B. FACTORY

FLOATING POWER
and FREE WHEELING

(at no extra cost)

Patterson-Pope Motor Co., Inc.
1415-- 1st Ave. Phone 412

Service, the kind you have a right to expect.

Fifty Thousand
SMOKELESS SHELLS

All guages: 59c and 75c per box.

Hubbard Hardware Co.
1214 Broadway

rage weven
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V isit Accordions Skip and Hop Game
$1.00 49c

Sears Aerial Acrobats Hole and Bean Bag Game
REAL STUNTS

93c $1.00

China Tea Sets Air Rifles
$1.00 $1.59 Single Shot ---------------------$----------.2 5

Thousand -Shot ------------------------ - 1.98
Pu m p, 60 Shot ------------------------------- 2.9

Home Cleaning Sets
$1.19 Child's Golf Set

Tractors 
$239

98c Golden Goose

Road Rollers 49c

49c
_ _ _ _ _Gold Medal Baby

Mice Merry Makers $2.98! $1.19__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

[ L Baby Dimple

SDoughboy Tank $2.98

AI Turn Over Tank A Kiddie's PalA

/.EI $1.69 SLEEPS OR STANDS ALONE
~f l___ ___ ___$1.29

Street Car wth Bell
LI $1.10 Jane Sleeping Doll

IIPianos $2.98
{!¢ $1.00-$1.19

Baby Doll
Ukuleles SOFT BODY

$1.29 $3.98

Steam Roller Tickle-Toe
$2,19 RUBBER ARMS AND LEGS11453Broadway$982.1

Table, 2 Chairs
. . .,$419 Juliette

e_,.rs____A KIDDIE'S PAL

Electric Stoves 49c
$1.19

a n, Checker BoardsFlossie Flirt
1008 BROADWAY Checker 1 have soft rubber arms and I roll my eyes PHONE 37

WE 49c $3.980 O YG CK

I L
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Second Of Monthly Inspections New Year's Day

Occupies_29th Last Week Will Be MarkedBy Old Customs
Tests Inaugurated To Maintain

Perfect Tactical Readiness

The second series of monthly tests
and inspections which Col. Duncan K.
Major, Jr., commander of the 29th
Infantry, has inaugurated in order to
maintain his regiment at the highest
degree of tactical readiness commenc-
ed Monday morning, December 21st,
when a personal inspection of all
companies of the regiment began at
7:30. The regimental headquarters
company was the first to be inspected
an(l other companies reported on the
parade ground at 45 minute intervals
to be scrutinized by the colonel and
his staff. In the afternoon the ma-
chine gun and cannon companies re-
ported for mechanical training and
drill tests. In the mechanical train-
ing tests the proficiency of the gunners
in the operation of their weapons and
their familiarity with their mechanical
construction and remedies for the re-
(luction of jams, misfires and other
malfunctioning is ascertained. In the
drill tests of the machine gun and
cannon companies the rapidity with
which the pieces can be placed in
position for firing and the accuracy
of the gunners in sighting upon desig-
nated targets are determined.

On Tuesday morning, march and
firing tests of the machine gun com-
panies began at 6:00 o'clock, when the
Cannon Company reported with full
field equipment, ammunition, rations
aind escort wagons and rolling kitchen.
The three machine gun companies of
the regiment reported with the same
,,luipment at half hour intervals after
the cannon companv. The tests con-
tinned all day Tuesday.

On Wednesday, tests of rifle com-
panies in marching and musketry were
coinducted. Co. "F" assembled at 6
A. M. an(] other companies reported
for the test at 45 minute intervals.
Each company carried full field equip-
mient wih amunition, and was accom-
panied by its escort wagon and roll-
ing kitchen.

Headquarters Companies assembled
on Gordon Field at 7 A. M. Thursday
morning, carrying full field equipment
and accompanied by escort wagons.
T hese companies were testedl iin march-
ing ability and proficiency in laying
I imes of comllnunications in thme fiel.

Cot. Major has (levisedl a rating
scale dlealinlg w itlh eachi of thme tests
given to the (differenlt classes of per-
soinnel, and each has a possible totat
of 1000 points.

Five Officers To

Attend B & C School

Five officers have been detailed as

stu lents in a school of Mess Manage-
meint an'l Interior Economy at the
School for Bakers and Cooks, by
orders issued from Headquarters, The
Infan'ry School, this week. They are
Lieutenants Christian H. Clarke, Jr.,
an]I Jasper J. Riley, Jr., both of the
29th Infantry; Lieuts. Elliott Watkins
and Philip N. Whitney, 1st Tank Regi-
ment and Lieut. Herbert E. Baker.
83rd F. A.

Other assignments aniounced are as
follows: Capt. George C. Clark, 24th
Infantry detailed on Special duty with

l-q. Spec'al Units; 1st Lieut. Lewis

B. Rutte, 29th Infantry, relieved from
attachment to the 24th Inf.

Christmas Day Is
Quietly Observed

At Fort Benning

Midnight mass services, supplement-
ed by special music and a choir were
conducted in the Catholic Chapel on
Christmas Eve bv Chaplain John F.
Monahan. A second mass took place
at eight o'clock Christmas morning
and a third at ten o'clock.

The Fort Benning Glee Club sang
Christmas carols in different parts of
the post on Christmas Eve and, fol-
lowing an old army custom, regi-
mental hands serenaded the officers on
Christmas morning.

Brigadier General Campbell King.,
the Commandant, had a quiet dinner
with members of his family at his
quarters on the post. Many other of-
ficers enjoyed quiet home dinners with
their families, and some attended an
old fashioned Christmas dinner at the
Officers' Club. Most of the regimen-
tal officers and their families, in corn-
formity with an old army custom, were
guests of the enlisted men at dinner
in the barracks, and friends and rel-
atives of the soldiers also attended.

Several officers of the headquarters
staff were guests of the Infantry School
Detachment. Major Lewis A. Falli-
gant, commander of the detachment,
prinled an attractive menu card con-
taining pictures of the detachment's
new mess hall and a roster of the
members of the detachment besides
the elaborate dinner menu which was
prepare(] under the direction of the
mess officer, Lieut. Leonard Murphy.

Bridge Tournament
Is January Feature

The January feature of the Officers'
Club will be a con'ract bridge tourna-
ninent for members conducted under
the latest approved system. The
tournament will open about January
15th, and all interested are requested
to hand their names to Major Thomas
S. Arnis, Infantry, Chairman of the
Bridge Tournament Committee.

Major Arms announced a tourna-
lnent for mixed couples to le (oil

ducted when the officers' tournament
is concluded. Complete (etails will
Ibe publishedl later.

Old army customs Will be observed
on New Year's Day by the officers
stationed at Fort Benning who will
make official calls on their respective
commanding officers and also exchange
visits with their personal friends. At
12:00 o'clock noon all officers of time
garrison, numnibering approximately
550, will assemble at Headquarters,
The Infantry School to pay their re-
spect to Brigadier General Campbell
King, the Comamndant. The Com-
mandant's staff and the officers of the
various organizations, and other ad-
ministrative units will assemble in
their respective groups, led by the
senior officer of each.

Colonel Duncan K. Major, Com-
mander of the 29th Infantry, will re-
ceive the officers and ladies of his
regiment from 5:00 to 7:00 P. M., at
the Polo Club.

Colonel Lochlin W. Caffey, Coin-
mander of the 24th Inantry, will re-
ceive the officers of his regiment at
the headquarters of the 24th Infantry
at 11:15 A. M.

Major Clyde A. Selleck, Commander
of the 83rd Field Artillery Battalion,
will hold a reception at his quarters
froul 4:30 to 6:00 P. M.

Colonel Charles F. Morse, Surgeon
ef Fort Benning, Will receive the Med-
"cal Officers and army nurses at his
quarters from 5:00 to 7 :00 P. M.

The day will be a holiday and all
administrative offices will be closed
and all troop duties suspended. Spec-
ial holiday dlinners have been plan-
tied for al organizations.

Gardening Work Is
Taken Over By

Captain Whatley

Capt. Robert J. Whatley, Infantry
Tanks) reported for duty at Hq., The

Infantry School on Tuesday. Capt.
Whatley will take ox er the ianage-
lient of the Post Gardening and Land-
scape activities from lst Lieut. LeRoy
W. Yarbrouh. Infantry, after the
Christmas Holiday periol.

Capt. Whatley was formerly on duty
at the Tank School at Fort George G.
Meade. Md.. ain( was in charge of
l-ndscaping activities at that poist.

Bayonet Qualification Course
Reveals High Physical Standard

Officers Appointed To
Investigate Claims

For Stolen Articles

Assignments of personnel announc-
ed in orders of The Infantry School
are as follows:

Lieut. Colonel Cary I. Crockett, 24th
Infantry; Lieutenant Joseph T. Zak,
24th Infantry, and Lieutenant Brendan
M. Greeley, 24th Infantry, appointed
members of board of officers to inves-
tigate claims of military personnel for
private property lost or destroyed in
the military service.

Lieutenant Norman C. Caum, detail-
ed as acting prison officer in addition
to his other duties (luring the tem-
porary absence of Captain Augustus
B. O'Connell.

Technical Sergeant Eugene P. Lay-
bourn, 72nd Ordnance Company,
transferred to 17th Ordnance Com-

pany.
Privates Laurence E. Keelin, Bobbie

L. Jobe, Bronce R. Gallant, Carl Par-
nell, Willie Cantrell and Teddy T.

Grubbs, assigned to 29th Infantry.
Private Robert L. Benedict assigned

to Medical Department (Veterinary

Service).
Private Charles H. Barlow assigned

to Company "F" 2nd Tank Regt.
Private First Class Henry C.

Bridges, Company "D", 1st Tank Regt.

transferred to 9th Infantry Fort Sam

Houston, Texas.
Private Buford U. Shepherd assign-

ed to Fort Slocum, N. Y.

Sergeant William P. Hennessey,

Company "F", 1st Tank Regiment, de-

tailed as student at School for Bakers

ain(] Cooks, Fort Benning.

Private First Class John S. Fal-

quost, Company "C", 29th Infantry,

Private Narvin H. Scarborough, Com-

pany "A", 29th Infantry, Private Rob-

ert L. Thompson, Company "F", 29th

Infantry, and Private Clifford R.

Baird, Co. "G", 29th Infantry, relieved

as students School for Bakers and
Cooks

X hig~h slan !ard of physical fitness
of student officers of The Infantry
School is revealed in orders published
this week which officially designate
one hunIndred and fourteen members of
the compaiy I officers class, including
zi lieutenant of time Chinese Army, as
experts in the use of the bayonet, the
infantry's weapon of final decision on
the field of combat.

The qualification awards are made
a a result of trials over the bayonet
course which were conducted by the
Academic Department of The Infantry
School just before the Christmas holi-
(lay period. The bayonet qualification
test is devised to give an estimate of
the infantryman's probable battle ef-
ficiency with the bayonet. Good phy-
sical condition is a prime requisite
for the successful completion of the
test, as agility, speed, accuracy,
strength and endurance are all re-
quired.

The course over which the compet-
itors must pass is one hundred yards
long and contains at various intervals
fifteen dunmniv figures and several ob-
stacles, such as hurdles and trenches.
At the starting signal the competitor
leaps froni a trench, jumps over a
hurdle, and then eindeavors to impale
on his bayonet a cardboard disc three
inches in diameter, marking a vital
point on each of the fifteen figures,
delivering a prescribed bayonet stroke
or thrust on each in passing. At the
finish he jumps into a trench. at the
same time impaling a disc on a dum-
my on the bottom of time trench, and
then quickly nmaking a thrust at an-
other overhead.

For each disc impaled, the compet-
itor is credited with six points, and
al, additional point is allowed for prop-
er manipulation of his weapon on each
of ten of the dummies. A penalty of
one point is imposed on the com-
petitor for each one-fifth of a second
over forty five seconds which he con-

unies frotm start to finish of the
test. A score of one hundred is
given for perfect performance through-
out.

Red Cross Plays
Santa At Hospital

As is the usual custom. the Field
iDirector played Santa Claus to the
more than one hundred patients in
the Post Hospital on Christmas morin-
iing.

The wards were decoratedl with
wreaths, holly and tinsel andl showed
xery uluch the spirit of the holiday. A
wreath adorned eacih window; rope
andl tinsel festoons hungs from the
large light reflectors at the ceiling.

Each patient was plresentedl with a
very pretty Christmas box cointaining

cigarettes, matches, playing (ords, bar
of soap, dainty wash cloths, lead
Iencil and package of Tom's peanuts;
all articles usable and appreciated by
all. The peanuts were donated by
the Tom Huston Peanut Company and
were welcomed by all who were per-
mitted to eat them at that time.

To the ladies of the Women's Ward,
Mr. Allen gave a beautiful tea rose
and foliage which added much to
what cheer they could afford.

The old fashioned spirit of Christ-
was carried out by the distribution of
these gifts early on Christmas morn-
ing.

This service added much toward
making the day more cheery to all.
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The first Supper D)anice of the New
Year will be held at the Officers' Club
on Thursda) evening, January 7th.
Other Supper Dances will lie held on
Thursnv evenings. Janiary 14th. 21st
"ni 28th.

The Dinner Dance at Biglerville on
January 22nd will be an outstanding
feature of the Season. The Secretary
Jf Th. Chd:f .... ' l th, .... ...... - 1..

"1 LigI To Guide, I Ro,
iTo (CI'eck/ Tee rrino, l.nd Reprove."

-Wordsworth.

.... ...... ...... ... ..................... ..... CONDUCTED B .Fthe motif, decorations ain(1featuresIw,11 he entirely novel but will be keptM R T

71 e ( bservatio ti Post secret a a surprise to the guests. Re';
ervations for the l)inner ances are With the leliver of the lst oral monograph by Capt

its all over now. After having iOf1 ;n the distance we heard a faint now open. -,itory. It wasra fineshow the best ever, in the opir

anused oursxes at the expense of nioaiing (in addition to our own)

the Ilorsey Crowd for teveral months, which must have been the shade of Oii lcelar 22nd a nasquerade who awarled the A's, B's and other aphabetical idi

they are now getting considerable our Cossack ancestor as he contem- Bahl will be ivet at Biglerville by Those who listened attentively throughout (and most of

-imusement from our participation inplated the awful spectacle of the de- The Officers' Club. T ds will not be a great dleal. There is some evidence, however, that Mat
atcptoina dinnter tdance. There will.lbe 110 The results of the latwittitsulshdblwP

one of their recent activities. We are ofeneration of his race. At that partic-
ery glad.i that soi1e one got inne dar moment, our ancestors were less tiner dance during the month of of the Fourth Section of Lincoln's famous adage "Sc

anusement out of it. We hoped to ituan the dust to us. We wanted to dis- February but four Supper Dances will all of the thne and all listen some of the time but there
be held at the Club. one each Thurs- formula for making all of the students listen all of the

but didn't. The affair is still a verY lmount. Oh---how we wanted to is- day evening. One of the questions asked required the (lass to |de

,ore ub~ject with us. m1ount. which had figured more or less prominently in the cai

Artilleryman Thomas, when issuing As we returned to the point of be-

the invitation, told us that a small gitining we noted that a fine of Two new delights will be featured been presente by hard working monographers.
grouping aebnTheOffcersaClbnGillitstanury. Of these "Omdurn an" drew the most varied ansv

group would go for a short trot and frienship xists am g the em by The Officers' Club Grill in January.

then gather somiewhere for a light of the Jtforse Crowd. As each rider The Grill is prepared to serve a co A ti ener

breakfast. The da'hing Artilleryman turned in for breakfast he was given plete Italian Dinner in five courses for A Russian general (Russian names ore confusing)wa rn i he Olt. e u tnivate diier parties. When some- A Japanese gt neral (It certainly has anl orienital lot

was wrong on three counts. The en- itcheer of encouragemetit. In our odnr i Turkish general (Not so bad)

tire Benning Horse Crowd went for a ts we felt that it was somethig of hin "out of the ordnarv is de- A r gener

three hour gallop and then came back a Bronx cheer but that was quite al- sired forty-eight hours notice nad- A town in Geran wo fod i

to a Thansgiving dillner which we right. We expected something far at onis hotesartiuiettherouti

wNere unable to enjoy because of stom worse and even the very worst could t.ttion is hot Ovaltine at the fountainuwell!)A town in Pale't, Wamln ntht

a i trouble. We dislike to believe not deprive us of the joy of disem-

ihat we were trapped into this by our barking at last. TERM 'PRODIGY' OFF COLOR Colenso was another batte that inspired much good

qtuondam friend but slowly atid surely WenacotiletusthHoeyntatwtinheBrWr O he orcto

weremforted tt at wl andlsio We may continue to use the Horsey S APPLIED TO THE BOY Many answers located this South African iattlefielt in

were fo dto t-onclusioni. Crowd a the subject of future articles _most excusable. but there were scattered votes for East

When we arrived at the ring our lit there will always be a note of be- Habits of Genius Solennly Defied Palestine, and Mesopotamia.

preseice seemed to t-ause some sur- wildered respect. We still can't see One question -alletI for an example of the defense o

prise and several people assumed that what pleasure people tan derive from In spite of the fatt he's reaty for shore detachments and a strong reserve. This itspired st

we were there to get subject matter voluntarily inflicting such an ordeal his bathelor's degree in emotional Ote student effere "The First Battle if the M

for future articles. As a matter of upon themselves. It takes a hardy acting at the age of seven, Jackie I"ggesteh "The 30th U. S. Division at the Man".

fact such was our intention but it race to enjoy it . Cooper hardly comes utnder the class|i atswer, however, was that which cited "The British Prsui

hii jut work out that way. Even the "Ction of "prtodigy." The glory for the sucess of the British Soutan

horse seemed surprised or, at least, we

sunie his antics were due to surprise. Just before Christmas a imember of No box who hates music lessons, distribiuted. Allen)y, Hamlton, Smith-Dorrien, Iaig,

Certainly not to any consideration ihendental profession decided to en- neckties, mushy love scenes, girls, and Lawrence were all cretitet with this achieveient hi

for our feelings. How-ever, once the ourage his young hopeful in his de- arithmetic, going to bed early, stiff the patriot who iominated our own General Bullard I

thing started, we were more surprised sire to become a carpenter. We have collars ant tcombed hair, can be tall- One student atvanced the itea that General Smit

than anyone. People seemed to dis- heard of dentists being referred to as ed by that iame. fame was a Lieutenant Colonel of the Geriat army.

appear in all directions and our last carpenters of a sort but this is the Jatkie is merely an ordinary Ioy One student (a lug shot in the Advaned Class, to

ilnlory is of a cyclorama of Benning first time that we have kown one of Iwhose raitd-fire imagination, strong as a British General who served ii Palestine.

lanths-ape a PI lv devleoped emotions and natural 1 iother said that Fratcois was a "Fretch xood".
landscape flashing swiftly by while a that profession to give even a seln

rapitly increasing misery blossomed blatice of concurrence in that popular nimiry makes him a perfett chil poet we might have allowet half tretit.)
orth opinion. We igress, however, actor. The Chief of the Fourth Section, having gone to (t

for ntaeo .wInstead of delighting in the life effort to impress the lass with the telehirated nanen

our anatoney.the bayaretto tot ten
hil anabod Cray. ewee Tti complete hioy's tool kit 'prodigies" are expected to enjoy, the chagrined to have students miss the question which
For many a long and weary mile we vise was necessary and the Major I towheadetl scalawag who rejoins Rob-fc

tid an Ichabod Crane solely because wandered through the marts of Colum- ert Coogan for Paramount's "Snooky,"' ,Olthestto

Iht manufacturer of our obsolete bus in search of the same. Entering a opening. Saturday at the Grand The- two suggested one of Alexander's battles (they were

model hiad neglected to put an em- promising looking store he approach- atre. gets hi. greatet fun in: ,rec rk idn osbc.which one) and anotesugseonofCsa'trn

ergtec tii-ake on Bueephialus. Then etl the salesgirl and innocently in- Riding horsebatk, who were shaky on ehionology as well as tactics, proj

and there we first appreciated the quired, "Have you any vises?" and f)iviig into the tontents of the Gi h

joys of pedestrianisni. We tried the young lady, with equal innocence suio property departmentumbinnen

standing in the stirrups but that was antI frankness replied, "Only one, sir, Riding andI. if possible, sleeping Spion Kop was generally identified -orretly hut a

li) help. We flapped the elbows a and Em afraitd it rather a large one." oum a train this delight was afforded were brought to light in the review of the iapers. One

Ittle more wildly hioping to take off Afte-r all it's the little things in life bini only once when he went on lo- this famous battle of the Boer War was a Chinese Gener
for ae lndin bu tht ws fuile tht cont.,'a~onthought it a Germaii General who figured in one of

f" aelniigln htwsftie httni.Maine. Atnother lotatetd it ini Intdia in the Sonthatin

ll:olthitig the wvheel of evens a slow- The grand prize, however, goes to the -tutdenit wh

17 La R J 717(11 O O IR 1H EBALT71 H- movingz automobile, brated South African terrain feature on the highse
ByMJO OMRL.CNER edcl npetrSeeitig a football game. the place where the German fleet wvas siiuk. {Who
By AJO HMERL. ONERMedca InpecorHaving any kinul of pet whatsoever.sa)

_______________________________________________________Organizing_______u__soOrgnizig "auhvsof-kds"aven

COLD AT A PRESERVATIVE a long time. This time varies accord- turers.

Col.l causes a redluction in the num- I ing to kind of food, its condition when Pecking on a typewriter, especially

)er of harmful bacteria even though placed in storage and also the temper- I when writing a story of his own about

it does lot produce complete steril- ature at which it is kept. The fact, cowboys, detectives or aviators.

ization, therefore the protection afford- however, that food san be kept for Collecting scraps of almost any-

d by refrigeration, while not perfect, prolonged periods in cold storage does thing from the set for his workbench.

is reassuring. Cold storage makes not justify the attempt to cover the Wearing any kind of a badge, which

foods safer even thiught is does not market in any article of food. For looks authoritative.

kill all germs. this reason the consumer should de- Eating hot dogs and drinking soda

The best temperature for keeping mand that all food supplies be stamp- pop.

foods safer even though it does not ed "fresh" or "stored" and if stored Riding his bicycle without tou-hing

meat, fish and poultry art actually :hat they be dated when placed in the handle-bars.

frozen. Others, like milk or eggs, are storage.

injured by freezing. Under no cir- All stored food decomposes more GENERAL SLADEN AT

cumstances should an ice box temper- rapidly than fresh after removal from BENNING

ature rise above 45' F. Few house- storage.

hold ice boxes keep such a tempera- It is interesting to know that drawn

lure. In fact many ice boxes register 'pouhtry decomposes more rapidly Major General Fred W. Sladen, re-

a temperature of 60' F. or even more, than the undrawn. tired, recently commander of the

thus instead of hindering bacterial From a sanitary point of view the Third Corps Area, with headquarters

growth we find them acting as incu- advantage of cold storage is that noth- at Baltimore, arrived at Fort Benning

bators where the temperature and ing is added to, and nothing taken Wednesday afteornon. General Sla-

moisture are actual aids to germ in- away from the article so preserved, den, Jr., is a student in the company

crease or growth. The need for scru- The food is left in almost its orig- officers' course at The Itfantry School,

pulous cleanliness and dryness of any inal condition. Cold is therefore to and General Sladen will probably

refrigeration plant or device must be considered the most simple and spend about three months with his

be forgotten. much the best method of preserving family in Columbus. where he has

Food will keep in cold storage for food. engaged quarters.

rai George Forster
pageant of Military
ion of the experts
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rs nodded at times.
ove the soundness
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is no instructional
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ntify certain names
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z (Aanipaign (Well,
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Italy, which is al-
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DIANA OF HOOK , R t A h nq u ,e.t.W. IMI.U. it........IL.9,Y L............ ... .At the 'blind bogey" turkey shoot, i's. tiever found out about that. I

held on Sunday, the 20th, Mrs. Court- attriliute my success to the fact that

ney Hodges carried off the grand I do just as my husband tells me to

prize, do-that is as regards shooting."

By skillfully choosing her tiandi- Mrs. Hodges ioulti hardly wait till

cap so as to bring her nicely within she got back to her quarters to put in

the qualifying limits and then winning a ltng distanite all to her mother in

the draw and the toss Mrs. Hodges ac- Montgomery, Ala. to tell her the big

quired a Christmas dinner by the news. Mother's excited question "Did
modest expenditure of twenty-five you hit it in the head" necessitatedh a

eents-plus extras. long explanation of the "blind bogey"

Mrs. Hodges was carefully trained technique. As a result, Major Hodges

fb hwill pay for his Xmas turkey throughfor the match by her husband, High teSga fie nta fteCm

Gun Hodges, distinguished rifleman,
big game hunter, and mentor of two missary.
National Match Infantry Teams. In HOLIDAY EXODUS

an exclusive interview which the gra- Coincident with the suspension of

Ctous victor granted to The Flare, Mrs. Academic anl post duties, a number

Hodges stated: "I owe everything to of prominent Benningites took to the

my husband. When I first met him highroads which radiate in all (tirec-

I hardly knew the difference between tions from Columbus. The wander-

a pump gun and a Pointer pup. Since lust, the urge to go places and do
my marriage, however, I have not only n

learned the nomenclature of all mili- things, and the homing instinct, which

tvry and sporting arms but I can also operates strongly at Christmas time,

shoot them. Last summer I shot at (Continued on page 8)
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MARGARET SLADEN, PHONE 358

V DB M U HsA ie party Saturdax evening in hon- Barnwell Leg!e. Cattain and Mrs
VISITORS ADD MUCH Tu SOCIAL or of their week endI guest. Miss Edna Robert Miller, Captain and Mrs. Oh-

ACTIVITY AT FORT BENNING Ialliday. ver E. G. Trechter, Mrs. Buck andMajor and Mrs. Mordecai's guests Major Frederick MeCae
were Miss Halliday, Miss Freeman, *

CAPTAIN AND MRS. HUSKEA Seely, Miss Ruth March, Mr. Mike lieutenant and Mrs. Charles L. Baird. MAJOR AN) MRS. MORDECAI
HONOR CAPTAIN AND MRS. Willard. Mr. William Lyman, Lieu- and Lieutenant and Mrs. Lindell D. ENTERTAIN

TAYLOR tenant Brown, Mr Bud Willard, Mr. Straube. Major and Mrs. Alfred Mordecal
(;aptain and Mrs. Victor G. Huskea Alfred Lyman, and Lieutenant McCon- lisi as their dinner guests Thursdayentertained at tea Christmas afternoon ell. MAJOR AND MRS. ROSE evening before the Biglerville (ance.

in honor of Captain and Mrs. James 5 *ENTERTAIN Major and Mrs. Roy L. Bodine, MajorTaylor who are spending the holidays LIEUTENANT AND MRS. HONNEN Major and Mrs. Edward C. Rose en- and Mrs. William Starnes, Captain andhere. NEW HONOR BENNING VISITORS tertained at dinner at the Officer's Mrs. Neal C. Richmond. Captain and
* • , . * , Lieutenant and Mrs. George Honnen Club New Year's Eve. Mrs. Charles Owens, Captain aiid Mrs.

NEW YEAR'S PARTY entertained at dinner at the Officers' Their guests were Colonel and Mrs. Virgil Bell and Lieutenant and Mrs.Major and Mrs. H. B. Lewis, Ma- Club New Year's Eve in honor of Charles Hunt. Colonel and Mrs. Lfindell 1). Straube.jor and1 Mrs. Forest Harding, Major Miss Emily Smith, Miss Katherine Thomas Brown. Major and Mrs. Jesse * *
and Mrs. Eugene Brine, Major and Cary, Miss Alice Cary, and Miss Helen A. Ladd, Major and Mrs. Thomas B. BIGLERVILLE DANCEMrs. Edwin I). Patrick, Captain and Cary. After diinner Lieutenant and Catron. Major and Mrs. Homer H. The Officer's Club sponsorei aMrs. William Tuttle, Captain and Mrs. Mrs. Honnen and their guests attend. Slaughter an(] Major Oscar Griswold. (ance at the higlerville Mess Nes
Walter C. Phillips, Lieutenant and ed the dance at Biglerville. , • *arE,Mrs. James Bowden, Lieutenant and Those present were Captain an(1 LIEUTENANT AND MRS. BAR. * * *
Mrs. Norman Caum, Lieutenant and Mrs. Charles W. Pence, Captain and NETT ARE HOSTS AT
Mrs. James R. Pierce, Lieutenant and Mrs. Joseph A. Nichols, Lieutenant DINNER NO HOST )INNE
Mrs. Dudley Strickler, Captain John and Mrs. Francis Lanahan, Lieutenant Lieutenant and Mrs. Lloyd Barnett Lieutenant and Mrs. H. V. Murphy,
Blue and Lieutenant Phillip Draper and Mrs. William H. Bartlett, Lieuten- hal as their (dinner guests at the Lieutenant and Mrs. Craig Alderman,
spent New Year's Eve and New Year's ant ain(] Mrs. Julian F. Raymond, Officer's Club New Year's Eve, Major Lieutenant and Mrs. Paul H. Mahoney,day as the guest of Mr. Orendorff. Mrs. lieutenant and Mrs. Howard R. John- an i Mrs. Conrtny Hf. Hodges, Cap- Litutenant and Mrs. Carlisle B. hr
Pierce's father, at the Thomas Jeffer- son, Lieutenant and Mrs. Walter K. tain and Mrs. Charles W. Hlanna, Cap- win, Lieutenant and Mrs. Edward H.
son Hotel in Birmingham, Alabama. Wilson, Jr., Lieutenant and Mrs. Ralph t:sin and Mrs. Arthur H. Luse, Cap- Clouser, Lieutenant and Mrs. Louis

• * * * * k. Koch, Miss Katherine Cary, Miss ain antI Mrs. Fred E. Gaillard. Lieu- W. Haskell, Lieutenant and Mrs. Wal-
CAPTAIN AND MRS. MALONE Emily Smith, Miss Alice Cary, Miss lenant and Mrs. Landon Lockett, Lieu- ter A. Buck, Lieutenant and Mrs. Max

ENTERTAIN Helen Cary, Captain Peter Latone, tenant and Mrs. H. D. Monroe ,and H1. Cooler, Miss Cooler and LieutenCaptain and Mrs. Euber H. MaloneTANieutenant George Harrison, Lieuten- Lieutenant and Mrs. H. S. Kelly. ant James C. Fry, were among thoseant Malin Craig, Lieutenant Phillip * * * %*• present at a no host table at the dinnerha(l as their guests at The Officers' Draper, Lieutenant George Baltzell, EIGHTY TIRD TEA DANCE at the Officer's Club Nes ear's Eve.Club for dinner New Years Eve Lieutenant James Heriot, Lieutenant The members of the Eighty Third Later the party attenle(l the danceCaptain anti Mrs. Kennedy, Captain ouglas McNair and Lieutenant Field Artillery entertained at a tea at Biglerville.
anh Mrs. Johnr H. Gin, Lieutenant Thomas Sherburne. dance at the Polo Club WednesdayadMr.EdgarA.CansLieutenant * * * * afternoon from four to seven. The !AEUTENANT AND MRS. HONNENand Mrs. John R. Burns, Mr. and RICHARD TINDALL ITswenty Fourth Infantry orchestra ARE HOSTS AT TEAMrs. Wilo . ilas. LiuenantaENTERTAINED furnished the music. Lieutenant and Mrs. George HonnenMrs. Wilso T , Doug. , Richard Tindall entertained at a were * * wcre hosts at a tea last Saturdav in

dance at the Polo Club Tuesday even- MAJOR AND MRS. JOHNSON honor of Mrs. Honnen's parents Ccn-NO hlOST )INNER AT OFFICERS' ing. His guests numbered about thirty ARE HOSTS eral and Mrs. Peyton.
CLUB five. Major an( Mrs. Neal C. Johnson Their guests were General and Mrs.At a no host table at the Officers" * - had as their guests at the New Year's Ie)eyton, General and Mrs. CampbellClub New Year's Eve were Major and CAPTAIN AND MRS. EYSTER Eve (]inner at the Officer's Club, Major King, Colonel anti Mrs. George Mar.

rs. George Kraft, Major and Mrs. ARE HOSTS and Mrs. Harry L. Reeder, Major and shall, Colonel and Mrs. Charles unt.

Sereno Brett, Mapti anj Mrs. Vito Captain and Mrs. George S. Eyster Mrs. Allen F. Kingman., Major and Colonel an Mrs. George BaltzelllC. ilhritCapai an Ms. icorenltertainedl at a (linner New Years Mrs. Frank A. Fleileman, Major an, (Continued on page 8)C;. Huskea, Captain aad Mrs. George Eve at the Officer's Club. IMrs. Louis o. l)a inMon. Captain and!
We.ir, Mr. atnd Mrs. Klump, Miss Aou tMr. Charles F. CrA ig aN

I.anra Churchill. Miss Willward Putts, Mr.Toa .AmCpan alt I, Mrs. Rehiert T. Foster.
Miss Agnrs.BThounatoS. ArsssaCaptain*andMissAgies uffngto, Mss anaMrs. William McM. Chapman. Captain

a,,,I Mrs. Forrest F. Collins. Captain MAJOR AND) MRS. BRADLEY J/ t'utl1 Mrs. Alexander H. Cummings, ENTERTAIN J st te
Special Sale of Ca ptain and Mrs. Robert J. Hoffman, Major and1 Mrs. Omnar N. Bradley

apinadMrs. Alonzo P. Fox. and e,,tertatiined at (dilner at the Officer's FO GOOD
" 'a inLoy at-.DufeC(lub before the Ness Year's Eve (lancePI(CTtTRES C;aptain anodV, .Iufe

: . . , at hliglerville.
IPRIC2ES GREATTIA RE1)UCEI) NIP UPINI~ qE,X Major andl Mrs. Bradley's guests

E'NTERTAINS were Captain and Mrs. Francis C.
Margaret Harrison Xr. Alpheus Seely was host at a Botham, Captain and Mrs. George B.a* I oa'plletre party Sunday evening. W. Pope, Captain and Mrs. Normanat 1. ). Cota, Captain an(] Mrs. Carlisle B.

ROSENBERG'S MAJOR AND MRS. MORDECAI Lucas, Captain and Mrs. Guy C. M(L
16 - 12th St. HONOR HOUSE GUEST K'nley, Jr., Captain and Mrs. John

Major and Mrs. Alfred Mordecai A. Andrews,. Lieutenant and Mrs. Don,
were hosts at a buffet supper andldd W. Brann and Lieutenant and Mrs. If you atre desirls of real good r(

Kaneil Maertens. ,eption yVon will find that our ne

MAJOR ANl) MRS. LEE ARE
HOSTS

Major and Mrs. William Lee enter-
taiiled at dinner at the Club New
Year's Eve later taking their guest:.
to the dance at Biglerville.

Major and Mrs. Lee had as their
Iguests on this occasion Colonel and

Mrs. Joseph W. Stillwell, Colonel and
Mr,. James B. Woolnough, Major and
Mr'. Albert S. J. Tucker, Major and
Mrs. Robert B. Cole. Major and Mrs.
Rogzer B. Harrison. Major and Mrs.

BRAWN[RS NUAY DRODUCTf

H[ALTIHFU L A THiIfVUNH IN1
Try Our

Delicious Home Made Bread
Baked fresh daily

BRAWNER'S
Specialty Bakery

Where DIFFERENT Means BETTER
2312 Wynnton Road

Phone 4199

1932 Philco will give more real en-
joymet than any thing else at any-

where near the price.

New 1932
LOWBOY

Pentode tube, automatic volume con-
trol, tone control, illuminated station
recording dial. Beautiful cabinet.

S97.000;
COMPLETE with 9 tubes

The BABY GRAND
A Balanced Superheterodyne
with pentode tube, tone control
and other Philco features I

$54.0
Complete with 7 tubes

For Best Bread and Cakes
Ask for

CRAIG'S
At your Grocery or

CRAIG'S BAKERY
1903 Hamilton Ave. Phone 414

ARMY'YNAVY
TRADE MARK

Ask Your Dealer

For

N. S. MEYER, INC.

Militarv Insignia

andl

Uniform
Eqluipments

Half a Century

of

Quality

Satisfaction

and

Service

... ... -" '

thing

'ECEP-TION!

0o
.RRP.T R IY E

Au

Philco offers 5, 7, 9 and
11-tube mo(lels f r o m
S39.50 to $318.50, com-
plete w ith tubes.

EASIEST
TERMS!

Philco Balanced Tubes better the performance of any radio

Maxwell Bros. & McDonald
1141 Broadway

Phone 409

GENERAL HEAD COLD'S
Attack on mucous membranes and invasion of RES-
PIRATORY TRACT by MAJOR INFECTIONS, re-
pulsed by efficient

MEDAFUM
Where Other combatants by objectionable nose dirops or harsh

irritating gases shock and inflame membranes of respiratory,
structure, MEDAFUM, the great body-guard, with its relief forces
moves forward, annihilates mankind's archenemy, heals and repairs
the impaired tissues.

No savle-soiled bed linen or drop saturated handkerchief to irri-
tate the eyes. A simple, economical and pleasant ally in the treatment
of head colds.

MEDAFUM-the CHARM BLOCK METHOD-by its effusion
of mild, fragrant, non-irritating, medicated vapor for inhalation,
SOOTHES and RELIEVES. Placed near the bed with cap removed,
it alleviates difficult breathing and facilitates sleep.

It's a fascinating pocket companion.

Once used-used always
SOMETHING EVERY CHILD MAY

SAFELY CARRY

Price 50c

"Sniff a Whiff" free of charge at

Post Exchange. Phone 409
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Sail in
1932

It's the good ship Prosperity-slowly,
but srely she is sailing into port!
Let us all speed her safe return, with
a glad greeting of "Happy New Year!"

ARTHUR PERLITIUS
TANK TAILOR

Whoopee!
That's the spirit of the New Year.
No. we're not downhearted-the
harder the task, the greater our
energy. Work to win-that's the
spirit of 1932! Whoopee-let's go
to

Dolan-Henry Hat Shop
WITH ALSOBROOK

Int() the Future!
KEEP

YOUR EYE
ON

4'1hEVR""L,ET
It is the Great

AMERICAN VALUE

Muscogee Company

1501 FIRST AVENUE PHONE 434f

He's Blowing
His Own Horn

Why shouldn't lie? His name is
Happy New Year, alias 1932! Just
landed a few hours ago, anid don't
think we're not glad to see him!
Great little guy, he is, and we hope
he'll blow all sorts of luck in your
direction!

KEEP HAPPY

SPIC and SPAIN
tncorporated

13th St. and 13th Ave.

Ring! Ring!
The Ralston Hotel Sin-
cerely wishes Fo r t
Benning a Happy and
Prosperous New Year.

C . L. ARNOLD
Manager

Extends

to the athletes of the command who, by ivijng o) generously
fotheir time and ability, made 1931 one of the most success-

ful and interesting years in the history of the I. S. A. A.

The 1. S. A. A. also wishes to thank, and extend best
wishes for the New Year, to the personnel of the garrison
whose generous support of athletics made possible the suc-
cesses achieved. With your continued support the Athletic
Association will endeavor to maintain the same high standard
throughout the New Year.

For
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SLii Happy
A Ne w Yar

Everyone!

iij0Iiwccunt
On All

Fall and Winter

SUITS - TOP(OATS - TUXEDOES

For Men and Boys

Hofflin & Greentree
"Columbus Leading Clothiers"

We Don't Mean
to Hit

too Hard

but we haven't much use fbr this old codger, 1931.
The sooner he's forgotten, the better. But we are
interested in the little fellow there-that's 1932, and
we have a lot of confidence in the lad. We hope his
reign will mark a return of happier days for you all.

Better Days Are Coming

he Franklin Savings & Loan Co.
Your Account is Appreciated

Either Borowi

Corner 13th St. and 1st Ave.

tng or Saving

Phone 2766

l cwdv

All set, folks, give this little fellow a

hand! What a fine prosperous gentle-

man he'll grow up to be if we'll just

give him a chance. Greet him with a

smile. Face him with a look of deter-

nuination that says, "Come on, Buddy,

you and I are ,going, to do big things!"

SE ARS.ROE BUCK & CO.
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK.

1008 BROADWAY PHONE 3760

-What ihas
1932
uip lis
Sleeve?

Many surprises for us all, no doubt, and we're

willing to bet they're mostly pleasant ones!
May he hold in store perfectly grand things for
every one of you!

0 0It's Here

1932!

TRY
RUMS DRY

Ginger Ale
THEY ARE GOOD CHASERS

(For the Depression)

SOLD AT

OfFICERS' CLUB
!U

Wipe Off
Old Scores

1931 has passed into oblivion-in its place
stands 1932, radiant with hope and happiness.
Don't groan over the past-blot it out! Bless
the promise of the future, and join in the
spirit of a Happy New Year.

Murrah Bldg. Barber Shop
1203 First Ave.

Blue J Barber Shop
2220 Wynnton Road

HARRY JONES, Prop.

As it yields 1)1ae to new, we approach our
task with aidde d vigor and stronger convictions
of success. The old is already a memory,
hut may it serve as~ a guidepost of the new,
pointing the w ay 1) a pernianent era of pros-

perity.

T. W, Britton
MORTICIAN

Columbus, Ga.
PHONES 628- 2671

Be Cheerful!

Keep a stiff upper lip and forget the past. Pros-
perity is around the corner for all of us. Start
the new year right by smiling.

Wells Dairy Company
UY

Greeting!+
Happy New Year, and, at the same time,
Thank you! Your loyal patronage during this
last trying year has been an inspiration. May
wse justify your faith in us by giving you the
very best of good service for many years to
COIle.

Philips Hardware
and

Supply Company
1025 Broadway Phone 596

Friday, January 1, 1932 Page Five
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HEA)QUARTERS BATTERY AND

COMBAT TRAIN

Itaving noticed since, and during

Christmas, that our Pal, Sgt. McLeod,

has been going around with a sad

(lownhearted look oni his face, in fact

he has been going around in a trance

since Xmas Eve. Being sorely con-

cerned over our comrades down-cast

Plight we decided to inivestigate the

matter and try to find the cause for

his sad condition, which no amount of

questioning could elicit from him, we

began to get alarmed about the state

of conditions as it was, uitil lo and

behold we, just by accident, over-

heard him Sunday night telling one

"Moon" Matheny that he dlidn't re-

ceive a Xmas card from .....- ?

Sorry but we didn't catch the name

but we did hear Albany., Ga. mention-

ed, and "Bingo" (wmr case was solved,

for we have our own opinions, and

good ones too, as to vlho this uknown

party is. Cheer up Mac.. "Ole" Scout,

we will go (lowi there New Year's

l)ay and help you straighten out your

NLWS OF SPORT WORLD
Musketeers Meet Tech

At Gym Saturday
The Musketeers meet a tough foe

when they clash with the Georgia
Tech five at the garrison gymnasium,
Saturday night. Tech has one of the
strongest college basketball combina-

tions in the south and will probably
give the Musketeers a very busy after-
ioon.
The Musketeers will be able to put

their first string line into action for
the first time since the opening game.
McAllister has completely recovered
from a knee injury and his return to

the lineup is gladly welcomed.

worn out one pair of boots each.

'Red" says the traffic is mighty dull

between here and Columbus.

"C" BATTERY
Christmas is again a thing of the

past. We hope that the men on fur-

lough enjoyed their holidays as much
as those who renmained here. Under
supervision of Sergeant Gehm our
mess hall was beautifully decorated.
This is the tenth year that Sgt. Gelim.
-howed his ability as an interior dec-
orator.
We want to express our apreciation

,o our Mess Sergeant Land and all
cooks for the excellent dinner.

All you lonesome fellows in the
batteryv, who NNant to meet some pretty

QUARTERMASTER DETACHMENT

Fort Benning's Quartermaster Corps
has experienced so many changes that
a member of the Quartermaster De-
tachment returning from a long fur-
loigh may wonder whether he has
gotten back to the right organization.

Colonel Charles L. Williard, Quar-
terniaster, an(] Captain W. T. Brock,
former detachment commander, both
absent sick, have had their places
!aken by Lieutenant Colonel Everett
D. Barlow, who is acting Quarter-
master, and Captain C. F. Gee, now
comimanding officer of the Quartermas-
er l)etachment as well as the 86th
Motor Repair Section an(l the 100th
Motor Transport Company.

For the first time in the history of
Fort Benning, the Quartermaster De-
ta-chment has a first sergeant. For-
merly sergeants, staff sergeants and
technical sergeants have been acting
as top kick, but now the title "First
Sergeant" actually appears on the pay
roll. Under this title is placed the
name of Benjamin Gross, who arrived
in Fort Benning from the Canal Zone.

Even the Quartermaster mess hall
is mnftmer new managemem. Corporal

I;% ... Ix . .* --1 ....b......Ir" lT ,I rovi 1i .
tro bls.. . Jss '' S . kumi3 mm I-l ll sse ss . l ;[:311SSergeant Flippo, our IT man. by Quartermaster General

Monday morning we noticed that Just o to tent No. 7, and if S. haged

'Moon" Matheny was imm a big hurryJu slcoe otetNor.away ,u aalku S. A.warrant to Staff Sergeant Jesse 0.
is asleep or away, you may talk busn.Stringham and promptly ordered away

to reach the Mess Hall, in fact we all iness with Sergeant Land. from Fort Benning. His place as mess

smelled the HamI and Eggs cooking, If anybody is interested to know sergeant was ably filled by Sergeant

but when "Moon" entered the door how many steps Columbus is away William H. Grider, who was trans-

he suddenlystoppeand bega from Fort Benning, just ask Corporal ferred in grade from the 1st Battalion,
he suddenlybm back-Tatum, who clainied he needed exer- 83rd Field Artillery.

ing out with a sad look on his face cise amid walked home. Other chainges in the Quartermas-

and we know that it wasn't the Ham While Newbern is enjoying himself ier Detamhment are very conspicuous.

and Eggs that frightened "Moon". on furlough. Spud Harden is our Fhe entire (etachment is being re-

Better begin shavig every nite itm' v m"mr. Gim - of his first acts of ipainted vithout even the mail box
"Moomi" for you cam mvcr tell when authority was to re-name the truck, in. forj;otten, an(1 the recreation"Mo " "foriou (.-an nehar utelrgoneno many improve

stranger is going to appear on the irmoiimhas mmdergone so many inprove-
Percy Parker is a real short timer ments that it is hard to recognize.

scene. an.I we vsant him to know that the But the detachment is not complete-

"Red" Taylor and "Snakes" Bryant . atry expects hini to re-enlist, not IV changed. The Mighty Grumpy

have purchasecl a ncw homie in "Flani- mentioning about some girls down- ;ortlv is still keeping listerners ac-

gans Green" and already they have town, who would hate to lose our caiited with the fighting ability of

I__"ercy. time Mighty Grumpy Gordy. Spike

11_After beimni i, the army for six I'almne continues to act as supply

Classified Ads
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:

20 cents per line or fractioi of
line. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 50 cents.
Payment xiust be made before
advertisement is published.

FOR RENT: Three room, furnished
apartimeit. Convenient to Benniig
Bus hiie. Phone 556.

FOR SALE: Toineau rear wind-
shield, very sporty, fit amny car. Shat-

ter proof glass. Roy Brooks, Colum-
bus.

FYPEWIII'IER
REPAIRING

All Makes
Stewart Typewriter Co.

1041 Broadway Phone 2622

We sell you a car and will

buy it back in nine months
and pay you cash for it. We
keep a nice line of Chevrolets
and Fords along with other

makes, on hand. Our new

car line is Pontiac, Oakland
and Franklins.

We are the largest used car
buyers in Columbus

McMURRIA'S
1125 - 6th Ave. Phone 2590

mouths, I'v t. Knight still cannot see
why he has to wear spurs for dis.

mouted drills and then is ordered to

take themn off when lie mounts a

horse.

Friday is the first of the new year

and we wish all officers and men of

our battery a prosperous and very

happy new year. 1931 has been a

hard year with its maneuvers, reviews,
salutes, hard labor and drills, but

every man in the battery gave his best
as they are proud to serve under our

preset Battery Commander.

Capiain Brakinridge, the Battery

wi-Ies you and your family all hap-

The Prudential's Latest

Most-for-Least Policy

You create an immediate
!state for a remarkably small
percentage.

Double Protection for The
20 Critical Years

Dudley
Spain

Special Agent

Ordinary Department

Ga. Home Bldg. Columbus, Ga.

THE PRUDENTIAL
[NSURANCE COMPANY

OF AMERICA

Home Office, Newark, N. J.

-,,:vatfw|, n not wvorkingo cross wvord
puzzles. Muggins Mountain Prince

ltd ma1 ,discont iitil animadversions

(n life in general.

pitiess in this new year and hopes to
keep you as Skipper of "'C' Battery

for years to ome.

ATLANTA
BILTMORE

lT, South's Supreme Hotel"

H MY and N,# ttil,-r- are or I

dially invited to make tlie mIltuore
their Atlanta headquarters.

A really delightful place to spend
the week-end . . . every facility for

your comfort may be had at this hotel

listiguished for its superb, appoint-

ments andd(left, hospitable service.
600 outside roons., each with pri-

vate bath an,] circulating ice water.

;olfing privileges for guests on
finest courses.

RATES: Single, $3, $4, and $5 with

25% Discount

on rooms
to officers of

Army and Navy
"Where Southern Hospitality Flowers"

-Al

COMPANY "F"

After a very Merry Christmas, which
was enjoyed by all members of this
organization, we are looking forward
to thIe heginning of a new year which
we are going to try and make more

profitable than the past year even
thotgh we have been far in the lead
in many things (luring the year of
1931.

The Electric Dish Washer is now in
action and is attracting as much at-
tention as a Movie Star. Many a K.
P. is signing with relief as this will

make his work much faster and light-

el.The new curtains in the reading and
recreating rooms have helped to make
the places look more home-Ike and

cozy.
Well we sure lid hold our own in

the Regimental Gymkhana which was
held on Tuesday, December 29, 1931.
We led all the companies by a large
score. We are now looking forward
to first place in the Regimental Field
and Track Meet which is to be held
on Wednesday. Looking back through
the past twelve months we, the mem-
bers of Company "F", think that we
have well represented ourselves in
every event that has taken place. This

is due to the co-operation of our Com-
pany Officers as well as that of the
men in the company.

HEADQUARTERS CO. 1ST BAT.

Whew! what a rush, we've hardly

With all Our Heart
With the new year, comes new energy and

ew optimism. May this spirit carry on
throughout the whole of 1932 to the end -" Z
Ohat peace, prosperity and happiness will
return to stay for many years to come.

Happiness To You All

S cVl0c andl$1.00
STORE

Miller-Taylor Shoe Company's

Pre-Inventory Sale

Continues

All of the prevailing low prices on fine
shoes and. hose continue from day to
(lay. If you have not participated in

the great saving do so at once. Our
stock is large and complete. I Miller,
Matrix, and Vitality shoes for ladies;
Nettleton, Florsheim, and Friendly
Five shoes for men; also our entire

stock of children's shoes and slippers.

MILLER-TAYLOR SHOE CO.
1130 Broadway

Columbus,
Ga.

00r

had time to "come up for air" butnow that the Xmas rush is over with
and dates are set for whoopee-making
and all nite 'hops" we'll pause for

Company Announcenments.
Boy, oh boy!, the radio-bug has

surely conceitrated his "bites" on
members of this conmniand. "Yessiree"
I mean it. Why even our competent
"slum-burners" have been bitten. At-
tention song writers; how about those
"Dit Dah t)it Dit Blues". Now you

tell one!
Two of our non-commissioned offi-

cers on furlough in Crowley, La. asked
us to put a little word in for them
this week. I believe one of them
is nicknamed "Blackmeat" or "old
boy" andl the other one is just a com-
mon ordinary "Frog" garuumpp gar-
uunmpp!!! Well boys, I'll tell you
the truth; these Charges of Quarters
and guards are coming fast and fur-

ious ail all the non-conis are wishing

you a speedy return. I might add

that we are still "Yea Bo-ing" as

strong as ever and again we wish your

quick returns so that you can join in

(Continued on page 7)

We Wish
All the Garrison

The most prosperous
and Happy New Year

Ever.
Fort Betning
Dry (leaniers

PHONE 624
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Happy New Year

Stanton's Lunch Car
C. J. STANTON, Prop.

All Kinds of Sandwiches
Hot Dogs and Chili

Open all Night
TRY OUR MEXICAN CHILI

Phone 29 1638-2nd Ave.
WE DELIVER

When You Need Service

Phone 1603

THE

Waverly Plarmacy
Complete Druggists

2601 Hamilton Road

Columbus, Ga.

RADIO SERVICE

DAY AND NIGHT

Ten Years Experience

ROBINSON RADIO
SERVICE
PHONE 3477

1820 13th St. Columbus, Ga.

Maxwell Optical Co.
I. A. MAXWELL

Optometrist and Optician

A COMJPLETE
OPTICAL, SERVICE

1217 Broadway Phone 3718

The Book Shop
IN COLUMBUS

Opposite Post Office on 12th St.

4 The Latest and Best
in Literature

"There is no gift as enduring
as a book."

Come and see our Xmas
Cards

For Those

Who Save!

AUTO
kEPAIRS,

F IRST of all you'll
want quality work
done . . and you get

it here. Then you'll want
it (lone at as reasonable
a price as is consistent
with better work. That,
too, is offered to all.

We're Experts
On All Cars

The Post Exchange
Agent for the

Columbus Fender and
Body Works

(Continued from page 6)
the chorus.

Pvt. Lee Durden is back with us
again after enjoying a brief siesta in
Florida. Welcome Lee to our house-
hold.

But hadn't we better cease tempor-
arily. We know that the next Com-
pany is just itching to adorn this COMPANY "E"
page, too, and now with all this Private Earnest Stafford, of this or-"rubbish" off our chests-to bed and ganization is the proud receipient of a
dream, dream, dream. We will add lett,'r of commendation from First
this line tho'; Famous Last Words: Lieutenant Henry B. Ellison, formerly

"Let's go Fox Hunting". of this regiment. The substance in
COMPANY "C" ,part. sets forth the willingness of Pri-

Sorry that we didn't write the his-v ate Stafford to do his duty, which
tory of Co. "C" for the year 1931. stood out superior to the majority of
It isn't that we are ashamed of our selI iers of whom Lieutenant Ellison
Records, or that we had nothing to came in contact.
write about, just the opposite, we hadi The above is the opinion, gained bya very successful ear, and have ever lie soldier, of the officer for whom
reason to be proud of our Co. We Private Stafford was detailed for duty;
will strive to keep the Co. up to therefore, the commendation means
standard during the year of 1932, and more to him than mere phrases of
set a pace that will keep the other praise. It was earned by untiring ef-
Rifle Companies busy if they intend fort, to thoroughly discharge the dii-
to compete with a soldiering outfit. ties assigned him.

Pfc. and Mrs. W. B. Smith, and COMPANY "F"
little daughter have returned to Fort Old "Saint Nick" visited the Coin-Benning after spelding the Christmas 'ai, on l)ecember 24 leaving eachHolidays with the home folks, member of the Company a beautiful

Company "C" won 2nd place in the ,atin Black Necktie, which goes very
Regimental Gynikhana which was held well with the uniform and the white
Tuesday morning in the Cuartel. The .4hirt. From now on the Company
Company was leading in points until vwill be "dressed up" aroind the neck,
the last even, which, I might state, anyhow.
NN as the Pie Eating Contest, and lost Now that Christmas is over we woi-
to Company "F" by a good mouthful. der what Mess No. 3 is saving for
Pv's. Williams, and Leitner represent- now Possible they are try iIg to catchbeautiful form, or beautiful faces from it, but they have been saving lip
fter the contest ended. Pvt. Wil. for it since Thanksgiving day, so that

ed1 the Co. in this contest, and showed camit be it. Any suggestions wihl be
liams said that he enjoyed the con- gladly received.
test, even tho lie lost, but who would- The old soldiers have blegun to sing
n't Iwith Lemon Pie the principal dish. the "Bonus Blues," two or three menCpl. Branch's Squad won the Medi- namely Sergeant Dunn, Pvt. 1c1.
cine Ball contest, and we took 2nd preuil, having procured blanks and
place in the Pony Express race. Big had themn filled ut. oOh Well, 'hpe
Donald was the fastest Pony of our springs eternal in the Human Breast."
string, and Swifty Moore did some Again the Company wishes the Post
fine riding, and (changing of ponies, a Happy New Year and hopes that all
Swifty would have been a Big Shot your stripes will be Master Sergeant
(luring the Frontier days, but it's an- Chevrons and not prisoners. So we
other case of "Born 30 years too late." xvill lave to say good bye.

Try our French, Rye and

Whole Wheat breads. Also

a variety of Breads and

Rolls on sale at the

POST EXCHANGE
GROCERY

EVERIDGE'S BAKERY

Dependable
IE lectric and Gas

Service

GDEoGIA
POWEZL C~~

A Citizen Wherever We Serve
1330 Broadway

R. M. Hatding, Manager

Drive Our Cars - As Your Own
NEW CARS--NEW RAILS:x FORDS andIHEVROL11TS

8c to 14c
PER MILE---No HOUR CIIAlI(iE

ALL CARS EQUIPPEI) WITH HEATERS
Our Rates Are Lower Than Any lar Renting Co. In Columbus

Still's RENT-A-CAR Company
Phone 373 1232 First Avenue

KENNY'S

NORWOOD
COFFEE

is sold at Fort Benning

through the

POST EXCHANGE
TRY A POUND-YOU WILL BE PLEASED

U

I

he Most Talked About
Clothing Values In America

ES CC~ E 1.04~f FLJ AT 0 1FF1-

We Advise Early Buying
While The Stock Is €Co plete
We have taken every Suit and Overcoat in the store and re-
duced them until they represent values that make men buy two
suits instead of one. All we ask-come and see for yourself.

Ready-to- Wear

II S torT 0CO0

"It . 5a $17.95 4

"It's Extravagance To Pay Any More."
No Charge For Alterations.

TheStandard Tailoring Co.
THE SCHWOB COMPANY

1037 Broadway Columbus, Ga.-
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SOCIETY THE FLARE

(Continued from page 3) (Continued from page 2)

Colonel and Mrs. Lochlin Caffey, Colo- have depleted the garrison. Cuba,

nel and Mrs. Joseph A. Atkins, Major Florida, New Orleans, Washington,

and Mrs. Forrest Harding, Mrs. Hard- Chicago-not to mention nearby

ing, Major and Mrs. Jesse A. Ladd, points-have all been favored by local

Mrs. Buracker, Captain and Mrs. Wal- celebrities seeking a change of scene.

ter C. Phillips, Lieutenant and Mrs. Among those who checked out to the

Francis Lanalhan, Lieutenant George conductor of The Flare are: Explorer

Harrison, Mrs. George Harrison of Chance and Captain Hugh Evans, who

Opelika, Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes have chartered a motor boat on the

Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Homer Di- Florida Coast and expect to do a bit

mon, Mr. and Mrs. George Palmer, of fishing and whatnot.

Mrs. Randolph Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. Squire Jared Wood, who left for

Willis Battle, Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Gor- Chicago to make the acquaintance of

don, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Richards, Jared Jr. and present him with an ex-

and Major and Mrs. Anderson of act replica of his sire's red hunting

Washington. coat.
• *5 * * * High Gun Hodges and wife who

PERSONALS went to Montgomery to show Mrs.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Walter K. Wil Hodge's mother the turkey her daugh-

som, Jr., who spent the holidays as the' ter won in the blind bogey skeet

guests of Mrs. Wilson's parents, Mr. shoot.

and Mrs. F. W. Herman in Birming- Brother E. Watson Leard and

ham, returned to Fort Benning. /wife, are spending the holidays

-s* " ' with Brother Leard's parents some-

Lieutenant and Mrs. Joseph Dickey where in Georgia. Members of the

and Lieutenant Earnest Easterbrook

spent the past week end in Atlanta. Lieutenant George F. Baltzell Jr. of

* * * * * Fort Screven is spending the Holidays

Miss Hilah Page Michie left this with his parents Colonel and Mrs.

week for San Antonio, Texas where George F. Baltzell.

she will be the guest of Miss Nolte * * * *

for a few weeks. Lieutenant Noble J. Wiley spent

Lieutenant and Mrs. Winfred Skel-

ton spent last week end in Atlanta.
,5 " ' * *

Among those who attended the

California, Georgia Tech football

game in Atlanta last week end were

Lieutenant William Bullock, Lieuten-

ant James Matthews, Mr. Dean, Lieu-

tenant Dean, and lieutenant 0. 0.

Wilson.

Miss Edna Halliday of Columbia,

S. C. was a guest of Major and Mrs.

Mordecai's during the Christmas
Holidays.

Cadet James Woolnough and Cadet

Frank Howard are the guests of Cadet

Woolnough's parents Colonel and

Mrs. J. B. Woolnough for the Holi-

days.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Field of Co-

lumbia, S. C. are the guests of their

brother-in-law and sister, Captain and

Mrs. Eubert Malone for several days.

Mr. Alpheus Seely has as his guests

for the Holidays Mr. Charles Billings-

Icy of the West Point School at Fort

McPherson and Mr. Asa Arent of

Ohio.

Major and Mrs. Atnderson of Wash-

ington are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
(r.orge Palmer.

First National

Bank
Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00

Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. Hall, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar

and Fire-proof Vaults for your

Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Cap ital-----........ $100,000.00
Surplus------- 65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
3 per cent. per annum, com-
tpounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 3 per cent. per annum

Home of the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290

of his parents Colonel and Mrs. N. J.
Wiley in Jacksonville.

General and Mrs. F. W. Sladen and

Miss Betsy Sladen have taken an a-

partment at sixteen, seventeen Wynn-
ton Drive for the winter months.

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Calhoun of

Huntington, West Virginia are the

guests of Major and Mrs. Claude V.
Gautier.

* 4 * *

Captain and Mrs. James Taylor of

Leavenworth who were formerly sta-

tioned at Fort Benning spent the

Christmas holidays in Columbus as

the guests of Mrs. Taylor's mother
Mrs. Miller.

THE BENNING HERALD

Thanatopsis Club are hoping that the

visiting brother will collect from the

natives and bring something back for

the boys to fight over.
A large party is planning on cele-

brating New Year's Eve in Birming- M

hans. Someone has suggested for a

theme song the once famous qua-

train:
"Oh for a town in the red, red west,
On the top of a crimson hill,

Where I can paint without restraint M
Creation redder still."

UPLIFT IDEA 120'

A recent issue of our esteemed con-

temporary, the conservative official

bulletin of the 29th Infantry, contains 4.

the following items: +
"The Commandant has called the 4.-

attention of unit Commanders to the

failure of many to obey traffic and ,+
other signs posted on the Reservation.
These signs are aids for the protection 4rf
anti safety of individuals and the *

beautification of the post and will be 4.

strictly observed.
"8. LOST: +
A surch will be made in all organi-

zations for a Blanket lost in the 4
Guard House, No. D-83." +

The bizarre spelling of "surch" is '-

evidently just another example of post

Christmas proofreading but the pro.

clamation listing traffic signs among TIE
the beauties of Benning strikes us as

being almost too appreciative of the

artistic quality of the Provost Mar- Des

shall's varied translations of "Verbott- con

en'. Moreover we are not exactly 3,

clear as to what is to be "observed" our

and how.

THEATRICAL TREAT age
sell

Adjutant General Lewis, President yo

of the Infantry School Dramatic Club

has authorized us to announce that

the Montgomery Little Theatre Play-

ers will present "Enter Madame" at

the Main Theatre on January 9th. The FO

local chapter of Major Paul Peabody's Pretti

extensive and admiring public is all $190.

agog over the prospect of seeing its Mont"

erstwhile matinee idol in the male

lead of this sparkling comedy. Phon,

E. F. H.

Friday, January 1, 1932

LIVINGSTON & CO.
BROKERS

111 Broadway-New York

EMBER OF NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

and
ALL PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES

-- COLUMBUS, GA. BRANCH-

In charge of Telephones: Local 4186
Joe E. Flowers-Chas. B. Foley Long Dist. 9976rrah Bld.

7 1st Ave.

, ,*4,4,4 '% #i '*'i*, i , *I e 44 44 44* * 4+ 41**e * 40 40 040 **"*44"*44 *.41

Makers of Fine Printing Plates "+

WRIGLEY ENGRAVING CO. +
44

Atlanta, Georgia -4
.

1E DIMON COURT APARTMENT.
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA-BROADWAY, OPPOSITE LIBRARY AND PARK

signed for beauty-located for convenience. Built for permanence,

iducted with efficiency. 38 modern, attractive and steam heated 2,

4, 5, and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished. We extend to

r military friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

A few apartments are available.
For full information communicate with any real estate or renting

nt in Columbus, Georgia, or our Superintendent, Mr. C. W. Trus-

1. If we haven't what you require, Mr. Trussell will cooperate with

in securing what you need if it can be had.

SUPERINTENDENT'S PHONE 3062

R SALE, BARGAIN Drs. Miller & Davis
y building lot. Benning Park

$25 down and $10.00 per Dog and Cat Hospital
.h. rF. FRIEDMAN 1006 13th Street

e 2696 1027 Broadway Office Phone 1313

Everything For Your Home

O ..
% ji 0,

Lamps

Secretaries

Occasional Tables -:- End Tables -:- Coffee Tables

: Desks : Easy Chairs

Fire-Side Chairs -:-

ing Room Suites

:- Spot Chairs
: Din-

-- MBed Room Suites

Phone 4091141 Broadway FLR)NItlJRE

Sun Room Suites

I

I the Christmas Holidays as the guest

am•am
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Dramatic Club Promises
Interesting Entertainment

Montgomery Little Theatre
Players Present "Enter

Madame" Tomorrow

The'tre goers of Fort Benning will
have an opportunity to witness one of
the most entertaining productions of
the year when the Montgomery Lit-
tle Theatre Players present their three
act comedy "Enter Madame" at the
Main Theatre, Saturday evening, Jan-
uary 9. Through the efforts of the In-
fantry School Dramatic Club, the
Montgomery players have arranged to
present their recent success which has
received considerable favorable com-
ment in amateur theatrical circles.

The cast which has arrived at Fort
Bening is composed of a group of
ilented performers, headed by Mrs.
C. H. Wash, wife of Major Wash, air
Corps. stationed at Maxwell Field.
Mrs. Wash plays the lead in "Enter
Makdame," and critics who have re-
viewed her previous performance ac-
claim her as one of the leading
theatrical stars in Southern drama-
ti . Her presentation of the role of
Madame Lisa Della Robbia, the ope-
ratic star, has all the elements of a
finishedl progfessional performance.

Major Paul Peabodyv, who as pres-
ident of the Infantry School iramatic
Club during the 1930 season, and who
i- at present a student at the Air
Corps Tactical School at Maxwell
Field. plays the important role of
Gerald Fitzgerald. Residents of the
garrison who have witnessed Major
Peabody in the various characters he
has portrayed on the local stage will
be pleased at the oportunity to see
bin again with the Montgiomery play-
ers.

All Sport Dance
Is Next Offering

Of Officers' Clul
With the holiJay social eveits nox

a matter of history The Officers' Clul
is busy planning an elaborate socia
program scheduled for the near fu
ture. It calls for three feature dance
at Biglerville. The first will be a din
ner dance o1 Jaluary 22nd; the sec
ond will be a costume dance on Feb
ruary 22nd, and the third will be a St
Patrick's Party, dinner dance or
March 18th.

The Secretary of The Officers' Clul
has reconsidered his plan to keep th
motif of the first dilier daice om
Janluary 22 a secret. It is now an-
noumiced to th- ,nemie-mrs that an "All
Sports" Party, at is hich all major ath-
letic and recreatiolial activities of the
Army will be featured ill a umique
manner; the hunt, polo, golf, tennis.
and other sports ill lie represented
in decorations and features. The Com-
mandant, at the request of the House
Committee, has authorized the wearing
of sports clothes imi lieu of formal
dress, in order to carry out the ath-
letic feature of the dance. Each of the
guests may thus wear the costume of
his favorite sport, and add to the fun
to be expected.

The hostesses are advised to fash-
ion their table decorations, place-
cards, etc., according to their favorite
sport.

In accordance with the established
policy all members of The Officers'
Club and their families are welcome

Aiother army performer, Mrs, H. H. to attend the Biglerville dance. Those
-wjF who wish tables reserved for the din-Ristine, wife of Major Ristin,., Field

-Xrtillery, also stationed at Maxwell mer may do so by notifying the Sec-
Field, will be seen in the part of retary.
Bice. Mrs. Hazel Crampton Pugh,
president of the Little Theatre Play- New Assignments
ers, portrays the role of Mrs. Flora
Preston. Other members of the cast At Fort Benning
are Harry Marcus, as Tamamoto; Ed-
iin Cook as John: Margaret Dun- Personel orders issued at head-

cami as Aline; Professor Claf Jen- quarters, the Infantry school, announce
semi as Archimede; Edgar Moore as le followimg chaiges aid assign-
the Doctor; and Richardine Young as
Miss Smith. Verimer Haldene is the ments: Prixate Bremt Robertson. 17th
director. Ordnance Company, transferred to

The play, by Gilcla Varesi amd Dolly crdnaice detacimmenit, Maxwell Field;
Berne. is a clever comedy dealing Private Ist class, Russell R. Riddell,
With the lives of those close friendsi inmtry School Detachmient, transfer-of a temperamemtal opera star whose ml
ti i is devoted to her art. The old r%- to 15th Signal Company, Fort
saw "when the cat's away, the mice Momimouth, New Jersey; Prixate Fred
will play," is invoked, and when the R. Stev,,art, assigned to 22nd ilIfantry
temperamental singer sudenly returns For: McPherson; Sergeant William C.
to find her husband invol.ved in the IioIH-e detachment medical depart-
affections of another woman, the corn- ment, assigned to Hawaiiai depart-
edy amd action commence. ment; Privates Walter C. Chafin,

The Mortgomery players are liring Charlie R. Gay, Toni Smith and
ing their own scenery, which has re- Thomas W. Morris assigned to 29th
ceived warm commendation from crit- Infantry; Private William R. Mat-
ics for its excellence. The cast will re- thews assigned to Company F, 2nd
turn to Montgomery Sunday. Tank Regiment, Private Truman King

Admission to the performance which kugusta Arsenal, Georgia, assigned to
starts at 8:45 p. in., Saturday eve- -th1 Infantry;Private Kenneth R.
ning, is by ticket which may be pur- Seely, detachment medical department
chased at the Officers' Club until 7:30 assigned to temporary duty as atten-
p. in., and after that at the box office dant to escort Sergeant George Pap-
of the main theatre. Price for mem- sin', 29th Infantry to Walter Reed Gen-
lers of the dramatic club and holders eral Hospital. Corporal Seth Taylor,
of season tickets is fifty cents, for detachment medical department, as-
all others, seventy-five cents. The signed temporary duty as attendant
doors will open in the lobby of the to escort Private Pharow Muscrove,
theatre at 8:25, with no seats reserv. 83d Field Artillery to Walter Reed
ed. General hospital, Washington, D. C.

WORK ON NEW Generals Carr and Williams
GOLF HOUSE Visit Benning Th is WeekIS S TA RTED

turn to Atlanta at 8 o'clock Tuesdaytack on an opposing force. Hear Maj. Brett evening and General Carr had madeThe 83d Field Artillery, less Bat- And Capt. Philips arrangements to depart for Maxwell
tery C, will also have officers of the field at 8 o'clock Wednesday morn-
batteries and skeleton details of artil- Captain Walter C. Phillips, instruc- ing.
lerymen who will prepare and oc- tor of military history, is lecturing on General Carr's military career be-

Japanese Influence in the Far East gan on July 9th 1898, when he wascupy gum positions and command and was scheduled to speak at Jacksoi appointed a 2nd lieutenant of Infan-and observation posts. The disposition Mississippi on Tuesday; Anniston, try. He was promoted to 1st lieu-
of the artillery batteries will be such Alabama o1 Wednesday and Birming- tenant on March 16th, 1899, to cap-
as would be made in support of the ham on Thursday. tain on May 5th, 1904, to major oninfantry regiment in attack, and the Major Sereno E. Brett, tank mer- May 15, 1917, and lieutenant colonel

on August 5th 1917. He was re-ap-artillery headquarters battery will lay ber of the Infantry Board, is lectur- pointed lieutenant colonel July ist,
several miles of wire in the commu- ing to reserve officers on the subject 1920, and transferred to the signal
nications net which will connect the of mechanized warfare and recent de- corps on August 12th, 1920. He be-

came a colonel on September 1st, 1920command stations of the artillery velopments ini tanks. He is to speak at and was appointed major general andunits and will also provide direct con- Macon on Wednesday, Tampa on chief of signal corps on July 1st,tact with the infantry forces. I Thursday and Jacksonville on Friday. (Continued on page 2)
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Another step forward in major de- Red Mill Haunted Distinguished Guests Honoredvelopment of the recreational activi-ties inl Fort Benning has been deve- Is Report Of Tloped by The Officers' Club and ap- Two general officers of the army
proved by the Commandant recent t p Ex lo were special guests of Fort Bening
lv. It calls for the erection of a fine, oilL T rJrU on Tuesday.,
new Golf Club Building and shop for Brigadier General Alexander E.

i the new golf course on the hill, right Lewis and Leone, the soldiers of Williams, assistant to the quarter-
[ of the Post Hospital. The exact hoca- fortune, who, it is said, were looking master general, was the first of the
1 tion is three hundred (300) feet west for Dutch atmosphere during the hol- two distinguished soldiers to arrivc
- of the old gravel pit on the First Di- idays, have returned with a doubtful and was met by General Campbell
s vision Road. and weird tale. King and members of his staff, and
I- The new building will be erected by The first day of their journey found Captain Clough F. Gee, special aide,
- the Recreation Center Board under them plodding slowly throughtheGeor_ at the Upatoi bridge at 9 o'clock.

the supervision of Captain Harvey J. gia cornfields. During the afternoon There a salute was fired by Bat-
. Golightly, 24th Infantry. It will be an sweet aroma from the corn seemed tery A., 83d Field Artillery, com-
n all tile, stucco job representing an to revive their ebbing vitality and by manded by Captain Robert G. Mail-

investment of $10,000.00. The type of dark they had crossed the fertile fields gum. After the echoes of the 11-gun
architecture will be in keeping with of Tennessee and passing the north- alute had died away, the escort of

e the new construction in the Post. erni iborder of that state, were over- honor, a picked company of the 29th
1 Funds for the building will be provid- joyed to see the beautiful moonshine Infantry commanded by Captaii
- ed by The Officers' Club. of Kentucky. The night was utin- Earle A. Johnson. was presented to
I No time will be lost in completing fv evetful. having been spent in a beau- the general.

the new building. Work is progressing tiful old heti-house formlerly owned The procession then marched to
Srapidlly on the foundation and buildiii ;5y a person by the name of Capone. t)ost headquarters where officers of the
materials are now enroute to Fort The llext (hay the high mountains Ifantry School staff were presented
Beninilg. of West Virginia were quickly over- o General Williams who addressed
ILt. Colonel Harry k. Wells. Infan- ICome but the Maryland rye fields them briefly upon the purposes ofry, Director of Golf oil the Board of "' a i slowed their progress. About his visit. Later in the morning Gen-

Governors of The Offi-ers' Club. an 1011oon they vwere mislaketi fo ra couple eral Williams inaugurated an inspec-
nounces that the new eighteen hole if humis a al old Applejack of New tion of the transportation facilites
golf course w ill be ready for play Jersey, the notorious gallgster, sur- at Fort Benning and continued it
early i Spring. ris them wihile arguing with a mail throughout the afternoon.

Whemi constructiong starts oiltile ii y.v the name of Culbertson over a Major General Irving J. Carr, chiefOfficers' Club building at least twoOffcer' lubh~iilhilg a lasttw bridge toll anid crried theml off to time signal officer, arrived at Fort Ben-holes on the present golf course will old Red Mill. uing at 11 o'clock and was met at
be abandoed and a part of the new The mill was haunted! Read the Outpost mumber 1, by Brigadier Gen-golf course will he used instead. iext installment for their hair-rais- eral Frances J. Lanahan, acting aide,

According to tile schedule adopted, ing experieces in the Red Mill! aInd members of the commandant's
work oi the new Officers' Club build- Ii the past a situation has existed staff. A 13-gun salute was fired illmg should start about February- 15th, whereby persons desiring to have din- lonor of General Carr by Battery A,
1932. It is estimated that it will take netpreceding the Glee Club perfor- 83d Field Artillery after which hea year to complete the Officers' Club mamlces were unable to know whether was conducted to headquarters of the
Building. their guests were nembers of the Infantry School by the special escortClub or had purchased tickets. This of honor from the 29th Infantry.year, imi order to obviate this em- At 11:30, a brief official receptionbarrassing situation, tile club will with was held at headquarters during whichAre To Stage in a few days, launch a strenuous cam- the members of the commandant'spaign for inactive membership. The staff were presented to General Carr.Field Exercise charge for this membership will be General Carr and General Williamsone dollar per person and will also were the honor guests at a luncheonOfficers and key men of the 29th emtitle the holder to one reserved seat given by Colonel Duncan Major at hisInfantry and the 83d Field Artillery to the Glee Club production of the quarters. General Kiig and other highwill be engaged in a tactical exer- Red Mill and such other entertain- officers of the command were also il
cise near the First Division road which ment as may later be give[]. attendance.will begin about 4:30 Friday after- It is hoped that all persons of the During the afternoon General Carrnoon and will continue until late imi ,arrison will take this opportunity to observed the activities of the academicthe night. joini the club, then, whe the re- department, payimg particular atten-Colomel Duncan K. Major wvili di- servedc seats go on sale, it will hbe tiomi to the facilities for instructiomirect the commamid post exercise imi possible for all hosts to obtaill seats infedcmuictoswr.A
which the coulpa,,y commanders of all for their dhinmer guests iln a lhock, ilispectioli of signal corps actisvities,rifle comlpanies ith tile enilisted imin Tickets isill lie 011 sale imi all or- followied by a gemieral tour of the postbelonigimig to the headqcuarters of each derly roomls, the Officers' Club aid occupied General Carr until 4 o'clock,and the full p~ersoiliel of the regi- ilunes Muisic Compamiy, at Columubus. ishleu be atli,,ded a regimental par-memital hleadquar-ters (-omipamny alldl the Admission is fifty (cunts. resersved seats ide of the 29th Imifamitry. Dimimer at thetsvo ibattalion hleadiquar-ters conipami, are omie (hollar.cmm idatsqrescledheo

mes ill et p a keleon list~sit~lificial program for tihe cay.of the 29th Infanitry ishiich will be iineea ihimm llndt e
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BROK NUDAY POUCTf Girl Scout Notes
The last Girl Scout meetings before

IIP T ~ M k ~ I 0 tile holidays were Christmas parties
___ for each troop. The older group had

_.marvelous time getting holly, pine and
mistletoe to decorate the cabin. Both

BARBECUE troops had a Christmas tree, trimmed
For the last ten weeks there have The Quartermaster Detachment, af- by an ornament from each girl. Ten

H[AI .FULAfJ II[J UN TH been rumors of a big barbecue to be ter a deluge of gains and one or two cent presents, eskimo pies, games, pop
given by Company "E" but we had losses in personnel recently, began the corn, dancing and candy furnished de-

EnoyAOurjust about reached the stage of going Iew year two men overstrength and lightful entertainment.
Enjoy Our down to Firm Roberts and buying our with the prospects that for awhile At the post Christmas trees at the

OLD FASHIONED POUND own when the date was announced for the personnel of the organization will gymnasium, the older boy and girl
CAKE Saturday, December the 12th. Lt. remain relatively stable. Scouts turned out in uniform to help

Try it toasted "Bob" Vesey was sent out on a pig iMot of the changes were caused by distribute presents. There were num-

BRAXVNER'S hunt earlier in the week and after tile War Department circular which erous compliments on their willing-

Specialty Bakery much beating about the bush and the alled a master sergeant, a first ser- ness and efficiency.
Where DIFFERENT Means BETTER exchange of much change managed to geant and some specialist ratings. Af- Bad weather, to their disappoint-

2312 Wynnton Road corner four pigs in the Provision Com- ter shifts in personnel within the ment, kept the Girl Scouts from sing-
Phone 4199 pany at Columbus. These pigs, along corps area, the line-up of the organ- ing carols, as planned, on Christmas

with all the fixin's that go to make up ization now appears almost as the Eve.
a real barbecue, were taken out to the circular intended it to be. As yet, On Christmas morning, tie Cardinals
Tank Camp on Upatoi Creek and the however, the detachmet has no mas- -- and Frances Lewis of the other
feast held at high noon Saturday with ter sergeant. Troop-took Mrs. Matchett a gift of
all of Company "E" and the Battalion Staff Sergeant Wade A. Blackwell a luncheon set. This thoughtful lady,
Staff present. has been number 1 on the technical in turn, gave every Scout a delicious

To say the least, the pigs died in a sergeant constructionl) eligibility list pop corn ball, which she had made

good cause and Mess Sgt. Fountain in the Quartermaster General's office especially.
and his crew did an A-1 job. We since the list was published. Possibly, the day after New Year's

wish particularly to call attention to Joe A. Galloway has just taken com- was a bad time for a hike. At any
the "hot sauce" made by McCalloll- mand of the detachment recreation rate only half a dozen went on the
Boy! was it HOT! It is a good thing room, which has increased in popular- cook-your-lunch outing with Mrs.
we were close by a stream with lots ity as a loafing place since its home- Brown Saturday. They went out to the
of cold water for the buglers were like atmosphere was increased by num- suspension bridge near the new golf
kept busy sounding Fire Call with erous new fixtures. (Continued. on page 6)
every sandwich. Raymond Markham, associate per-

For Best Bread and Cakes After everybody had more or less sonnel clerk, has plenty on his mindArB s kfresatisfied the inner man and 99 and these days. Besides mastering the art GENERALS AT BENNING
Ask for44.100 percent were in a comatose con- of army pay rolls, correspondence, (Continued from page 1)

CRAIG 'S dition a series of contests was held to rosters and so on, he is also learn- 1931. He was a menber of the gen
demonstrate the champions in cracker- ing by way of correspondence course eral staff from August 12th. 1921 to

CAIyuG' BAeryeating, pie-eating, hog-calling, sack- to be an electrical engineer and turn- June 30, 1925. He is a graduate of
CRAIG'SBAKERY racing, and crab and monkey-racing. ing out five or ten page letters daily. the Infantry-Cavalry School, class of

1903 Hamilton Ave. Phone 414 The winner of these events were pre- One bright morning he pulled three 1906; the Army Signal School, 1920;

sented repectively with the following communications from the same person the Army War College, 1921, and the
prizes: a glass of water, a wash rag, a out of the detachment mail box and Army Industrial College, 1926. A sil-
big laugh, a meal sack, and skinned the same afternoon walked around ver star citation was awarded to him

We sell you a car and will elbows. Yes, Sir! Everybody had peeved because no more mail had for gallantry in action.

buy it back in nine months plenty of fun. come for lfm. General Williams w
HEADQUARTERS COMPANY Corporal James E. Wood is still 2nd lieutenant of infantry on April

and pay you cash for it. We Did you know that so many nee- trying to keep it a dark secret that 26, 1898, upon his graduation from
keep a nice line of Chevrolets hers of this company have shot at tur- his mliddle name is "Elvis," but he West Point. He was promotes 1o 1st

and Fords along with other keys this season and missed them until doesn't seem to be so successful in lieutenant on March 31st, 1902, to ma-

makes, on hand. Our new 'hey think they have been buying his endea or. jor January 26th, 1917, lieutenant col
blank ammunition? Sergeant Sullivan During the month of December a onel August 5th, 1918. He receivedcar line is Pontiac, Oakland even thinks the Sporting Goods De- large number of niew imen were his permanent appointment as col-

and Franklins. partment of the Post Exchange hlas transfered into the Quarterlnarster de- onel on July 1st, 1920, and transferred
equipped those birds with steel jack- tachmeuit, niost of them being from to the quartermaster corps at that

th lagestusedets. The turkeys don't even recog- Iorganizationls iin Fort Benning. Ser- time. He held a recess appointment
WVe are te lags sdcr nize these Damniel Boones as ones who geant William H. Grider joined the as a brigadier general and assistant

buyers in Columbus sought thlem for a palatable decoration detachment from the 83d Field Ar- to the quartermaster general from No-

for the center of their dining table tihlery, Private Ernest T. Townsend vember 2z4th, 1920, to March 4th,
MIIcMURRI~iIA'S for the day of the 25th. In an act of froml the Quartermaster Corps at Fort 1921. From Septenmber 5, 1923, to

retaliation, some of these over-esti- Ogletihorpe, Georgia, and Privates J. February 11, 1924, lie served with the
1125 - 6th Ave. Phone 21590 ' nated marksmen are likely to go to A. Galloway, Grady T. Gatlin, Hervey field artillery. He received his present

he market or other places where tur- P. Hudson, Palmer A. Jones. Walker appointment as brigadier general and
___________________________ keys are offered for sale, buy them- A. Russell and Max 0. Stapleton from assistant to the quartermaster general

self one, brinig home, stake it out the 29th Infantry. There have also on July 1lst, 1931.

and shoot and shoot and shoot until beenl several other requests for trais- General Williams holds the dis.
When You INeed Service he is dead, dead, dead. Ten they fers to the detachment that cannot now tiguished service medal for neritori-

can say they have killed a turkey on be approved due to the fact that the ous services rendered during the
the reservation. organization is over-strength. World War and a silver star citation

Phone 1603 "E" COMPANY I The tardy clothing settlement list for gallantry in actio
You nay all talk about cake eaters. on the bulletin board. as it does each

THE but "E" certainly can boast of a tnme it is posted, caused many mem- ate of tie Army War College. class
champion pie-eater in a certain Pri- bers of the detachment to think un- of 1923.

W averlv Pharmacy vate Marshall. How he can guzzle kind thoughts of the personnel clerk
C D rggists those pies is like nobody's business. and to suggest privately and pub-
Complete Druggists It seems that the boy has put out an licly that he learn again how to add or

2601 Hamilton Road open challenge to anyone in the bat. to buy a new pencil. The settle- ILAI
talion; so come on, all you pie eaters. meat for the period ending December

Columbus, Ga. 31, 1931. was, however, lunusual in one BILT R
respect. Only one man owed the

PHONEY OCCULTS BOW Povernilient for clothing overdrawn. "The South's Supreme Hoter'
TO EDDIE CANTOR IN

P E P "PALMY DAYS" ROLE ed together actual instances of med-
i v siums, exposed by the late Houdini,

in every step Crooked Tactics Mulct Ameri- the Smithsonian Institute, and by the

Use can Public of Millions police of various cities. So palpably
Annually faked were all the methods of these . .

<$EEO >imvstics that it required only the slight-
No more serious than usual, Eddie t si ' I

Cantor uses the bland nonsense of his est touch of exaggeration to make up.- SF-.1.
newest picture, "Palmy Days," which roarious comedy of them. So "Palmy

Hood Rubber Products Co., Inc. Samuel Goldwyn is presenting at the Days." despite its transparent non- ARMY and Navy officers are
Grand theatre as an attack on the sense, may be said to have a basis dially invited to make the Biltmore

Watertown, Mass. practice of spiritualism and fortune in real life and actual fact, Cantor their Atlanta headquarters.
telling. In "Palmy Days," Eddie ap- claims. A really delightful place to spend
pears as the unwilling assistant to a the week-end . . . every facility for
gang of fake mystics, through which your comfort may be had at this hotel

Dependable is revealed some of the crooked tac- distinguished for its superb appoint-
Electric and Gas tics of the graft that annually is said Good Used Furniture ments and deft, hospitahle service.

to mulct the American public out of 600 outside rooms, each with pri-

Service $125,000,000. vate bath and circulating ice water.
The phoney occult scenes of "Pal. We handle good used household Golfing privileges for guests on

my Days" supplant the wild and wool- goods of all kinds. We can save finest courses.

__ 0_IA ly west monkey-shines of "Whoopee" you more than half on anything RATES: Single, $3, $4, and $5 with
as a background for Cantor. To get you need in our line. 25% Discount
detail and experience and atmosphere on rooms

A Citizen Wherever We Serve Eddie visited numerous fortune tell-
1330zen Bhroaedwayeer ers in New York, Los Angeles and Thweatt & Son to office
1330 Broadway other cities. Army and Navy

R. M. Harding, Manager Cantor and his co-authors, David 1244 Broad Phome 2715 "Where Southern Hospitality Flowers"
Freedman and Morris Ryskind, gather.

4RMY mwnNA V1
TRAD V MARK

Ask Your Dealer

For

N. S. MEYER, INC.

Military Insignia
and

Uniform

Equipments

Half a Century

of

Quality

Satisfaction

and

Service

The Prudential's Latest
Most-for-Least Policy

You create an immediate
,state for a remarkably small
percentage.

Double Protection for The
20 Critical Years

Dudley
Spain

Special Agent

Ordinary Department

Ga. Home Bldg. Columbus, Ga.

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF AMERICA

Home Office, Newark, N. J.

Back to You

Good as New

WE KNOW
MOT)RS

O UR many years of
experience h a v e

taught us how to handle
each and every repair
job that comes to us in
the most expert fashion.
Hence we qualify as
automotive experts.

We're Experts

On All Cars

QARAQE
POST EXCHANGE

Fort Benning, Ga.
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SOCIALT WIWLICLrr
MARGARET SLADEN, PHONE 358

, W t.N" Fl(-NINTH
PARADE AND

Thursday afternoon after the Regi-
niental Parade the members of the
Twenty-Ninth Infantry met in the
Twenty-Ninth Infantry Barracks for
tea.

Mrs. Homer H. Slaughter Mrs. Guy
C. McKinley, Jr., Mrs. James 0. Tar-
box, Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. Chester D.
Haisley, Mrs. Orestes Cleveland, Mrs.
Richard Boughman and others were
hostesses for the afternoon.

MAJOR AND MRS. PATTERSON
ARE HOSTS

Major and Mrs. Lucius K. Patterson
had as their dinner guests at their
quarters Sunday evening Colonel and
Mrs. Morse, Colonel and Mrs. Joseph
Atkins. Colonel and Mrs. Harry
Knight. and Captain and Mrs. Stanley
Matthews.

After dinner Major and Mrs. Pat-
tersen attended the movies at the Post
Theatre.

* *
CAPTAIN AND MRS. BEVAN

ENTERTAIN
Captain and Mrs. Wendell Bevan

entertained at the Officer's Club Din-
ner Dance Thursday evening.

Their guests were Major and Mrs.
Clyde A. Selleck, Major and Mrs.
Louis C. Davidson . Cqntq; .... 1 tn -
Willard S. Paul,
Lloyd S. Patridge,

INFANTRY Social Calendar
TEA THURSDAY

Jan. 8-Dancing Party, Officers of
May Tuttle, Miss Polly Willard, Miss the Tety-Fourth Infatry.
Susan Falligant, Buddy Harding, Alec J a n k"Falligant, Sandy Easly, Bill Starnes, tJana nt andcho eakast.B. J. Bonham and Bill Pearson. the Infantry School Hunt.

* * • , * Skeet Shoot at 10:00 A. M.
The 29th Infantry Ladies Bridge * *

Club met at the quarters of Captain Jan. l4.-Supper Dance at Officers'
and Mrs. Harrison Beavers Tuesday, Club. Music by 29th Infantry
January 5th, 1931. The hostesses were Band.
Mrs. Beavers, Mrs. Horace Cushman, * *
Mrs. Jerome Cambre, Mrs. Edward jan. 15.-Dancing Party. OfficersPurnell and Mrs. Joseph Dickey. of the Twenty-Ninth Infantry.Among those present for bridge and * ,tea were: Mrs. Wilbur Dunkelberg, jan. 16.-Gymkhana and Tea DanceMrs. Orestes Cleveland, Mrs. John under auspices of Officers' Club,Harmony, Mrs. Hal Granberry. Mrs. at Polo Hunt Club. 1:00 to 5:00Horace Cushman, Mrs. James Pierce, P .M.Mrs. Thomas Catron, Mrs. Earl John- Artillery Bachelors Dancing Par-Qon, Mrs. James Tarbox, Mrs. John ty.Horan, Mrs. Brady, Mrs. Jerome Cam- Commencement of Mens Dupli-bre, Mrs. John Albright, Mrs. Chazal, cate Contract Bridge Tourna.Mrs. Charles Dickey, Mrs. CarlisleIrwin, Mrs. George Beatty, Mrs. Ed- ment. 8: P. M.
ward Chazal, Mrs. Charles Johnson,
Mrs. Harrison Beavers, Mrs. Godwin Elott Watkin - Ieutenaiit aud Mrs.Ordway, Mrs. Homer Slaughter, Mrs. Rolbert II. Vesey. Lieutenant and Mrs.Guy McKinley, Mrs. Neal Richmond, Albert Pierson, Lieutenant and Mrs.Mrs. Richard Baughman, Mrs. Louis Clayton H. Studebaker, Lieutenant andRutte, Mrs. Charles Howze, Mrs. An- Mrs. Louis W. Haskell, Lieutenant andthony Howe, Mrs. Weddington, Mrs. Mrs. George H. McManus and Lieu.James Bowen, Mrs. Shearer and Mrs. tenant and Mrs. George Lynch.Elvid Hunt.

-' zincI l llt jTi[ .rs.
Captain and Mrs. VIOLIN RECITAL LIEUT. AND MRS. STRAUBE.Ca tan n d r ,- Alhert 1...140 .. ... , . . - qr, AT nr T i,

-t~ %AILL411CMA IJLFi ]IUI va i g g ve a dlighittul I 11 01Z A I 3iNi,Arthur H. Luse and Captain and Mrs. violin recital at the High School Audi- Lieutenant and Mrs. Lindell D.Robert G. Mangum. torium Tuesday evening. Mr. Spauld- Straube were hosts at a dance Satur-* * * * * ing's recital was sponsored by the day evening from seven to twelve atTANK BATTALION BRIDGE CLUB Three Arts League. Many music en. the Polo Hunt Club.Mrs. Alexander A. Dobak and Mrs. thusiasts from Fort Benning were pres- • *Lawrence A. Deitz were Hostesses at c>t at the concert. LIEUT. AND MRS. HOWELL
the Tank Battalion Bridge Club Lun- 

ENTERT AU*theoTnk Battaoni ge ClubL n ues-LIEUTENANT AND MRS. GABRIEL ENTERTAINcheon at the Officer's Club on Tues- ARE HOSTS Lieutenant and Mrs. George Howelld lay. Lieutenant and Mrs. Gerald J. Gab- were hosts to a number of guests at
After luncheon bridge was played riel had as their guests at the Of. the dinner dance at the Officer's Clubat the Tank Club. ficer's Club Dance Thursday evening Thursdax evening.

LIEUTENANT AND MRS. SKOW Colonel and Mrs. Henry C. Michie, * * * *ENTERTAIN Colonel and Mrs. Burton A Seely, EIGHTY-THIRD BRIDGE CLUBMajor and Mrs. Homer L. Conner. MEETSLieutenant and Mrs. Charles T. Major and Mrs. Samuel A. White, Ma- The Eighty-Third Infantry BridgeSkow had as their guests last week at jor and Mrs. Claude V. Gautier, Major Club met Tuesday afternooi at thedinner Lieutenant and Mrs. Francis and Mrs. Roy L. Bodine, Major and home of Mrs. Francis Lanahan. Mrs.Lanahan, Miss Katherine Cary, Miss Mrs. Raymond W. Pearson, Captain William Bartlett was a joint HostessAlice Cary, Miss Helen Cary, Captain and Mrs. Stanley W. Matthews, Cap- with Mrs. Lanahan in entertaining theJohn Blue, Lieutenant Glenn Holland tain and Mrs. Huston J. Banton and Club.and Mr. Mike Willard. Captain and Mrs. Max V. Talbot.After dinner Lieutenant and Mrs. , * * * *
Skow took their guests to the Post REGIMENTAL RIDETheatre. There will be a regular monthly

* * * * * Twenty-Ninth Infantry Ride SundayMISS MARY JANE DAVIDSON morning.' Breakfast will be served 4WIS HOSTESS when the destination is reached.
Miss Mary Jane Davidson entertain- * * * * *

ed at a Theatre party Sunday evening CAPTAIN AND MRS. GASTONfor a number of her friends. ENTERTAIN
Her guests were Miss Frances Lewis, Captain and Mrs. Frederick GastonMiss Jane Kraft, Miss Madeline Mat- entertained at dinner at the Officer'schett, Miss Jacquiline Madigan, Miss Club Dance Thursday evening.Virginia Tucker, Miss Anne Brown, Their guests were Captain and Mrs.Miss Winnie Stillwell, Miss Winifred Clough F. Gee, Captain and Mrs.Moon, Miss Petie Bishop, Miss Norma Gordon H. Steele, Lieutenant and Mrs.

Jdnudry
Cledri race

BED ROOM SUITS

We have a special lot of Bedroom Suites we are
offering at greatly reduced prices.

Savings as high as $100.00 from regular price.

Early Selection Advised

Usual Easy Terms-a year to pay

Martin Furniture Company
MEMBER CENTURY FURNITURE ASSOCIATES

COLONEL MAJOR ENTERTAINS

Colonel Duncan Major was at home
to the Regiment from five to seven at
the Polo Hunt Club New Year's Day.

The two tea tables had center dec-
orations of red carnations and red
tapers. A buffet supper was served.

IThe Twenty-Ninth Orchestra furnished
music for the dancing.

Among the ladies of the Regiment
chosen to help Colonel Major were
Mrs. Richard Sutherland, Mrs. Har-
rison B. Beavers, Mrs. Horace Cush-
man, Mrs. Earle A. Johnson, Mrs. God.
win Ordway, Mrs. Jesse L. Gibney,
Mrs. Wilbur L. Dunkelberg, Mrs. E.
A. Chazel, Mrs. Joseph Dickie, Mrs.
Edward K. Purnell, Mrs. Houston P.
Houser, Jr., Mrs. Anthony S. Howe(,Continued on page 5)

D OLA N-HENR Y HA T SHOP
1211 BROADWAY

Showing bright Jersey and Straw
Hats for Spurt Wear priced $3.95
Also the latest styles in Knox hats
Price range from $8.95 to $16.50

AT ALSOBROOKS

Springer Opera House
Odd Fellows All-Star

4tinstrels
Featuring

Friday-Saturday, January 8-9
Matinee 15c, 25c, 50c.

Admission Nights 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.

Stanton's Lunch Car
C. J. STANTON, Prop.

All Kinds of Sandwiches
Hot Dogs and Chili

Open all Night
TRY OUR SLICED CHICKEN

1638-2nd Ave.Phone 29

WE DELIVER

Try our French, Rye and
Whole Wheat breads. Also
a variety of Breads and
Rolls on sale at the

POST EXCHANGE
GROCERY

EVERIDGE'S BAKERY

Step-ins

Bloomers

Panties

Combinations

t, Slips

Pajamas

GIFT & SPECIAL
ORDER DEPT.

Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

It
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Advacd ClassNotes
THE BENNING HERALD vanced ss s

Published every Friday Wedding bells pealed their bless-
ings on the advanced class during the

Phone 556 Christmas holidays. On December 20
Columbus papers announced the mar-

Columbus, Georgia riage of Miss Louise Davi,, of Colum-

Nt MR bus to Major Odber M. Cutler, the!

VOL. I knot being tied on December 27th.' ,
Publisher Major and Mrs. Cutler spent their

L. C. KunzeEdtr-A. F. Kuze ..... - - - - - - - - - Editor honleym1o001 iin Palm Beach, Florida,.-__ -_

A. F. K -uze ---------------------------------------- Asso. Editor and have taken an apartment at

A. F. Kunze, Jr --------------------------------------- Society Editor I Wildwood Court in Columbus.
MargretSladn .Advertising Manager

JohnW Parc ......... CirulaionManger Sergeant Morgan, Comp~any Clerk,
John W. Pearce -- -

-------------- Avrsn M ag

Louis T. Kunze----------------------------------- Circulation Manager ~r~n ogn olayCek
turlle(l over a new leaf for the ad- ____

ThoBnnn Herald re- vented class durig the vacation. The I .-

Advertising rates will be quoted on request. The Benning Ceal e icd ssid urinf t i e abacatis h~E

serves the right toclassify, edit,uor reject any advertising matter, (lean side of those beaverboard mats
o1 top of each desk were turned over

The Benning Herald by mail to any address in the United States or its by way of giving us all a fresh start.

possessions, $1.50 per year. Single copy 5 cents.
Captains Lawson and Durfee chap-

Application for entry as second-class matter is pending. eroned a squad or more of the Com- To Check The I
pany Officer's course to Havana. There
were no sunburned complexions

SSCHOOL DAZE among them after the visit. For the
GUNBOTHAM Sldown, it is suggested that you

read Gunbotham's column elsewhere T1E PROFESS(

By J. L.G. in the Herald.

t des ohe en, rohe fequnty uledProfessor McCunifteea

The shouting and the tumult dies, other end, brother frequently pulled ap Year finds the class sponsor-

the Tenientes and the Captains re- out, leaving Jim to stem the tide when ing the following remaining eligible the speaker for the

turn. All is quiet along the beautiful the diagnosis was incorrect. The star bacheollwnptais, elep t lenspearf

mud banks of the Upatooch. Once play of the game was made when bachelors-all Captains, except one, lamented year.
mud bankslightbhe tly thg Winn completed a long pass. Unfor- and most of them are in the fourth It was not generally known th

more the lights burn brightly in the Wnn cml a etensift dtopass. ler-pay period: ('For age and what's wshatadestemeig ned tt

suites of that exclusive residential dis- tunately, he had been shifted to tackle pay er i srtMarshall, wiho usually n t

trict known as Block 21. Biglervillo just before the play. Jimmy played Cleaver, Grover C. mildly surprised to see his trustytt

stoves pour forth smoke and the daily the full sixty minutes and wvon't need Durfee, Lloyd Van H. "What are you doing here?"

burnt offering-the grind commences, a crutch after the first of next month. Forster, George J. "I'm the orator of the day", rep

the glorious holidays are over- * * Joiner, Talley D. Colonel Marshall's mild surpris

thanks be to Allah. Carl Westlund, polo player and Jones, Charles W. (Major) "What are you going to talk a

, , • * * snake of the 29th foot cavalry, is quite Lawson, Rutledge M. ments, penetrations, and rear guax
seams.tress.It.eemst.aart(.6 "I'm selling my patent Depre

The omni-present G-2 bird was

hard put to fly to all the visiting
towns with the field soldiers, but he

got quite a lot of dope at that. Char-

lie King brought back a beautiful

bride. General Zilch Easley is bleary.

eyed over a Montgomery damsel. Buck

Wiley and Houseman got order in

to Tiffany's on the same day. Kewpie

McHugh threw a telephone pole for a

loss-Johnnie Walker had a joust with

a Georgia driver-Jack Griffith and
Limon de Munson finally reached New

York. Jawbone Watts and Houseman

headed for Yankeeland--Trigga
Squeeze Bill Saffarrans bought all the
red paint in Atlanta.

* * * *: *

The athletic honors go to Long Jim

Winn. He went home to Clayton, Ala-
hbama and it seems that there was a

a seamstress. It seems the Carl, at
the Bachelor's last dance, accidently
backed into a thorn bush, and ripped

his tuck trousers in a most embarras-
sing place. However, our Carl was

undaunted, and procuring a needle

and thread from Captain Lawson, dad-

dy of Block 21, the domestic marvel

darned the damage, and returned to

trip (not to rip) the light fantastic.

Smitha, Carlton.The Christmas holidays proved that
it is only a matter of opportunity that

prevents greater numbers of the class

from participating in the many sports

offered at Benning for Physical Exer-

cise and relaxation. Every day found

a good number out for golf, riding,

tennis, handball, hunting and hiking.

Captains Deane and Chapman spent

Glulbotham took his (departmlentof ""111y lI J ua. pla), 1 t*l"tUt.Gunbtha tok hs dparmen ofFor the past mloilth or two tilese twoAche-speriment down to Florida. ForFh enpforgonther lunchefo

a bodyguard he had Captain "Bura- have been forgoing their lunch for the

cho Bud" Lawson, and Bonita Lodoen. game and it seems to agree with both
of them.l

These two sky-weegians spent most

of the time arguing about the rela- re
tiv meitsof weds ad Nrwe Frank Deroin is directing, a play to

tive merits of Swedes and Norwe- lie givenl ly the Dramatic l ClubI this
gians. The Irish arbiter was hard put p g ifn it a

to maintain peace. There seemed to spring. If you want a couple of free
seats, see Frank.

be one wordl itat they used a lot inI

-harity football game to be played both languages. it was "oat. ,11" Representation by the advancedwith afother Alabama tow l. In his as far as Gunbotham could find out,
youwiger ays Jim Alabama it leant, 'Oh, how good!

"'  asi ol the Students Polo team is

was a star adwindling. It will be remembered that

end, so they asked him to play right Major Terry Allen, Captain Jimmy

end next to his younger brother, who In Lodoen's chariot, named the Boyers and Captain Pat Fox spend

was the big right tackle. "Jim done "Virgin Sturgeon"-and chanting its the hours for actual riding during the

noble and Jim done swell, andl every- theme song, the department proceeded equitation and horse management

body gave substantial yell." But ac- to the land of fishing, swimming and course working on remounts. Pat

cording to Jim, every thing came other sports. As George Lodoen said: Fox found it difficult to take very ac-

around his end but the water bucket. "Range-elbow length, watch my tire part since he lives in town and

Jim claims that his brother is a great chasers." We stopped toask the direc- now Jim Boyers comes along with a

diagnostician of plays, and figuring tion to Miami-pronounced "My-am- 2-week absence from the field owing

that the plays would go around the (Continued on page 6) to a bad cold during the holidays.
During the advance guard exercise

R 'S YO U R EA TH last Monday Captain John Gibson sug-
HTU gested that the Commanding General

By MAJOR HOMER L. CONNER, Medical Inspector of the Blue Brigade send the Ma-

rines. Captains 0. P. Smith and Gilder
D. Jackson, Jr., to capture the Fort

INFLUENZA KEEP FIT-PROTECT OTHERS. Benning Boat Club's floating club

Influenza is a communicable di-I If you feet hot or chilly or have house which is tied up near the bridge

sease spread by contact with the dis- pains in your eyes, ears, head or back, oil the Uatoi. This would be a great

charges from the nose and throat of see a doctor. Report to the Dis- command for the two "Gyreenes" for

a person having the disease, or from pensary on sick call or call the at- in the Navy they are only passengers

a carrier, usually by coughing and tending surgeon. no matter how many Admirals are

sneezing. Avoid giving the disease to others. killed.

A carrier is a person who is able Cough and sneeze into your hand-

to give a disease to someone else, but kerchief, or, what is even better, use BENNING WOMAN'S CLUB

who is not himself sick. Any one old cloths or paper napkins that can TO PRESENT IN LEC-

might be a carrier. be burned. TURE PRINCESS

HOW MAY INFLUENZA BE Have your room always well venti- DER LING

AVOIDED? lated. If you get influenza STAY IN Announcement is made by Mrs.

Avoid crowds when the disease is BED until the doctor tells you you Charles A. Hunt, president of the

prevalent. Walk to work as much as can get up, or for three or four days Infantry School Woman's club that

you can. Get all the sunshine you can. after you feel perfectly well. It is they have booked the Princess Der
Kepcf. Goallthedsunshneary.on'tc better to be away from the job for a Ling, first lady-in-waiting to the late
Keep fit. Go to bed early. Don't get few days than forever, dowager empress of China. The lec-over-tired. Be sure the room where

you are is always ventilated. Drink Always remember "COVER YOUR ture will be given on the evening of

plenty of water. Don't let your sys MOUTH WHEN YOU COUGH OR January 27at Biglerville hall and the

etoggaed. Ex e rcisyou-SNEEZE." public is invited.
tem get clogged up. Exercise out- The Princess, who is a noted author,

doors. KEEP FIT IF YOU ARE TAKING her most popular books being, "Two

Keep away from all persons who are CARE OF SOMEONE WITH IN-Years in the Forbidden City" and

coughing and sneezing. Don't let them FLUENzA. "Old Buddha" is the most colorful

sneeze, cough or talk in your face. Wash your hands immediately af- lecturer of recent years.

Keep away from persons who have ter handling the patient or anything Dressed in the gorgeous robes of

coughs or colds. soiled with his discharge. Do not al- the Manchu court she will tell of her

Wash your hands frequently and low visitors in the room with some- fascinating and thrilling experiences

always before eating. Be sure dishes one who has influenza. as favorite of the Empress Tzu Hsi.

and glasses are washed in boiling Burn or boil cloths soiled with dis- The public is cordially invited to

water. Avoid the common drinking charges. Scald all dishes and glass- be present. A small admission fec

cup and towel, ware used by patient. will be charged.

b

a

t

I'
I
I

ight To Guide,A Roderring And Reprove."
-Wordsworth.

'ED BY E. F. H.

)R GETS A HEARING

ling economist of the First Section, wvas
)tary Club at its last meeting of the late

at the messiah of prostrate industry would

he gathering before the luncheon, Colonel

he military performers for the Club, wat

henchman among those present.
was his abrupt greeting.
lied the Professor.
e deepend into astonishment.
bout?" he gasped, with visions of envelop-

rd technique floating before his eyes.
ssion Cure", replied the Professor without

rotting an eye.
Two prominent Rotarians caught the Colonel as he fell and the party

idjourned to the dining room.

After the Class I supplies were disposed of, the Professor gave the Ro-

arians the works.

Since we are limited as to space and since iost of our readers have

4eard the professor discourse at some length on this subject, we shall not

print his address. The unenlightened few can find a full resume of his

remar'ks in the Columbus Ledger of December 29th or can obtain a private

exposition by calling on his at his office on the second floor of the Temple

of Tactics-preferably when Comrade Stivers is out. Suffice it to say, a-

our monographers put it, the amateur economist's depression palliative had

big and little business listening with respectful and thoughtful interest. There

s no discounting the potency of ideas and convictions and the Professor has

b oth.
There is something of what Shakespeare calls "even handed justice" ill

the picture of an Army officer telling business men how to snap out of their

difficulties. In none of our wars has the professional soldier lacked for

civilian advice on how to lead armies. Especially has it been forthcoming

when the operations have been unsuccessful. Sometimes it has even been

helpful. Now captains of industry are taking a licking and, in a dire

emergency, some of the biggest of them are showing a plentiful lack of those

qualities which inspire confidence in leadership. They have had two years

in which to overthrow Old Man Depression and he is still holding out on all

fronts. Statesmen, politicians, bankers, labor leaders, capitalists, doctor'.,

lawyers, merchants and professional economists having failed to make any

appreciable dent in the line, the Professor has chosen an opportune moment

for submitting his approved solution. Personally, we think that it ha's

considerable merit. The trouble is that it will take our volunteer econo-

mist or anyone else, starting from scratch, at least ten years to get it tried

out. If business isn't out of the trenches long before that the Army will be

in them.

There is one chance of getting the Professor's plan into operation before

too late. With this idea in mind The Flare is launching a boom for McCun-

niff for President with Eddie Cantor as his running made.

BOTANICAL IDENTIFICATION
Not least among the landscapers of

Block 16 is Major Pink Bull, the

celebrated authority on supply. His

prize exhibit during the holidays was

1 gorgeous poinsettia which bloomed

in the back yard. Unenthusiastic as

we are over the horicultural triumphs
of our neighbors, we could not help
admiring this distinctive and decora-

tive plant. Standing over six feet

high, its broad leaves and magnifi-

cent red flowers radiated Christmas
cheer and peace on earth, good will

to men.To Miss Ruth Barrett, spending the

between driving around until theycould see the poinsettia and a house
to house investigation of name plates.
Being New Year's Eve and a pleasant

evening withal, the former course was
followed. After considerable cruising,
the outline of the plan was disclosed
b)y the waning moon and the Bulls,

who had begun to conjure up visions
of a wrecked car and mangled occu-
pants, were relieved to have their

guest safely under their roof.
Major Bull's next horticultural ex-

periment will be with the night bloom-

ing Cereus.

CHRISTMAS GIFT

holidays with the Bulls., the giant Times are changing. As the sayingpoinsettia was a landmark which dis- goes "The Army ain't what it used to

tinguished the residence of her host be and never was." The traditional

from many similar sets of quarters. attitude of the fighting Q. M. Corps

To Captain Monte Blue, who was has gone into the discard. The close

Miss Barrett's escort to the New Year's fisted, hardboiled resistance to all re-

(lance, it served a similar purpose, for quests for any and everything has

the Captain, being a fairly recent ar- given away to a spirit of generosity

rival, is not familiar with all of the that is almost profligate.

loops and blocks which make up the Just before Christmas there was de-

new Fort Benning. lixvered unexpectedly to our door a

I When the dance ended and time handsome bedroom suite and a beau-

came to go home, Captain Blue drove tiful new desk. A day ortwo later

the lady blithely to the general vic- we received a fine big electric refrig-

f inity of the Bull quarters and began erator. Believe it or not, these elabo-

r looking for the poinsettia. Being in rate addiitons to our midst depres-

s a sheltered angle of the house, it could sicn Christmas came in an army

not be seen from the road and a cir- truck. There is a Santa Claus and lie

cuit of the new quarters area failed to has been recently commissioned in the

e discover the botanical guide to the Q. M. C.

lady's billet. It then became a choice (Continued on page 5)
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The Observation Post

Lieutenant and Mrs. John Maurice Miss Barbara King is spending sev- Mrs. Lucius K. Patterson, while Lie-THE FLARE Brown, who were married in Saltville, eral weeks in Charleston, S. C. tenant Munson is waiting to he as(Continued from page 4) Va., the thirtieth of December, arrived : * * * signed quarters, after which she willPARADOX at Benning on the second and will Lieutenant and Mrs. Frank Trent make her home with him.The conflicting emotion which some make their home in Block Twenty- arrived home Saturday from Snartan- *
With this issue of tbe BenningI women feel when they contemplate three. Mrs. Brown was fornerly Miss burg where they spent the Christmas

Herald the Observation Post closes, certain attributes of the more robust, Xlice Wiley. Holidays as the guest- of Mrs. Trent'sMany months aao we burst into print if less intelligent sex, is well illus- * arents, Mr. and Mrs. Fergason and
is LaFaMette Mulligan and contin-I'rated by the remark made by Mrs. Lieutenant and Mrs. James 1). Sams ,ttended the wedding of Miss Rachael
ned in that vein until the Infantry Robert Chance, the prominent actress irrived at Fort Benning from New Fergason. Mrs. Trent's sister.
School News was no nore. We the, ,ind wife of the Explorer. York on the First of January. Lien-
assumed command of the Observa- In a dramatic outburst, inspired by 'enant and Mrs. Sams were married at Lieutenant and] Mrs. Carl Fritzschetion Post and until the present have 4hagrin over ift being superior ii ll Staten Island on December twenty- who spent Christmas in Wasbington
been solely responsible for its slan- respects to her husband, the lady epi- ,ighth. Mrs. Sams was formerly Miss as the guests of Mrs. Fritzsche's par(ers and innuendos. tonized the tragedy of her existence. Virginia Mullans. cts, Major and Mrs. Crea, have re-

Now it is all over. The Post of the "I hate men! God! I wish I were * turned to Benning.
China-Horse has nothing more to fear a man." Lieiteiant Noble . Wiley h(ACKNOWLEDGEMENT pent the Holidays with his parents, Mrs. B. M. Greely of Fort Riley,troni us. fThe House of faLOrdsusaa Gunbothamn, the talented historian Colonel and Mrs. Noble J. Wiley in Kansas has arrive( at Benning this,-wagger from now oii ad nauseam - f C 1 -The MandarTins may kow tow where of the Company Officers Class, fax .. .acksonville, Fla., has returned to the week to joini her husland, Lieutenant
it will do them the most good. The ored us with one of those "wish you Post. B. M., Greely.
punctilios and peccadillos of the ser- was here" post cards from Cuba. It * ** ,
ious minded will never more be chron- shows a romantic looking park with Mrs. Edgar Jadwin, who has been Lieutenant an(h Mrs. Anthony S.cled by us. Our binoculars are laid clean white gravel walks, tropical veg- spending some time as the guest of Howe. who spent the Holidays as theaway and, so far as we know, there tation and lovely flowers-an ideal her son-in-law and(l daughter, Major guests of Mrs. Howe's mother, Mrs.is no one to take them up. setting for a quiet and restful aca- and Mrs. Thomas G. Hearn, has re- J. W. Ballard, at Portsmouth, Va.,For three joyous years we have suf- tion. The scene literally reeked with turned to her home in Washington, have returned to Beiiiig.

Forsper threebujoyoustyearsbwehaee1suf-fered the annual invasion of the Red atmosphere and, but for the label, we !). C.army and the penetrations of the red -hould never have recognized it as a * Lieutenant and Mrs. Joh R. Beishaug. To mention any one of the beer garden. Lieutenant and Mrs. W. L. Bell, who line, who spent the Holilays as the
glassic battlfields of th Academic We are reluctant to question the spent the Holidays as the guests of guests of Mrs. Beishhines parents,clasitenteieldsevofhaap dmotives of our esteemed contemporary Mrs. Bell's mother, Mrs. Minnie Riet- Mr. and Mrs. J. Edward Havey, ii

lepartment, is to evoke an approved but it does look as if Gunbotham zel, in Brooklyn, N. Y., have returned Scranton, Pa., have returned to theolution for a problem in either at- may have been inspired by a most un- to Benning. Post.tack or defense. We have climbed Christian spirit in selecting the greet- * * * * * * , • ,every hill and waded every swamp. ing card. In view of the fifteen Captain Jared Wood, who spent the Mrs. Katherine McDoiald of Car-We feel that we know Benning and minute talk which the eminent scribe Christmas Holidays in Chicago with lisle Barracks, the sister of Lieutei.have loved it. will have to give later in the year, Mrs. Wood and his son, has returned ant Lyman Munson, is spending sev-Coming here unknown we were a picture of Morro Castle or the to the Post. eral days as the guest of Major andkindly received. Knowing no one, we American Embassy might have been
met many of the very best. From more appropriate.
those upon whom we could make no
call other than that of short acquain- "

tance we nave had the utmost help. I ULt;liE/'Y
During the period of our education at fContinued from page 3)
Dr. Benning's school we received the anilMrs Charles N. Howze.
greatest cooperation from those of
whoni we have no right to demand
it. All in all, Benning has treated SPECIAL LNITS BRIDGE CLUB
us very well. Perhaps we have not Mrs. Huling was hostess to the
(one as well by Benning. Special Units Bridge Club at her

For the benefit of those who have quarters Tuesday afterioon.
been disturbed by our nonsense we*
offer our sincere apologies. We are PERSONAL
teaving with nothing but pleasant mem
ories. We should like to leave the Lieutenant anl Mrs. Charles King
-ame behind us. After all, the lot of who were married recently in Wash-
the columnist is not ain easy one ington, have arrived at Benning andl
w hen the editor demands copy and are at home in their apartment in
the readers demand space. Console Block Twenty-Three.
yourselves with the thought that those * * *
Nsho vegetate in obscurity never break Lieutenant and Mrs. Dudley Strick.
into print even in the Observation ler. who spent the Holidays as the
Post. guest of Mrs. Strickler's mother, Mrs.

One last word of public thanks to Broach, in Meridan, Miss., returned
Mandarin Hah Ding for his unending to Benning this week.
helpfulness and sympathetic under-i
.tanding andl then as the last echoes of Lieutenant Christian Clarke, who
the retreat gun (lie among the hills pent the Christmas Holidays in At-
that overlook the perennial battle- lanta with his father. returned to
fields of the Upatoi with the evening Benning last week end.
comes just a bit of sadness at part-
ing and so we say-Cheerio aid Good Lieutenant and Mrs. E. A. Chazel
Luck. Chazel returned to Benning Saturday

PAUL E. ZUVER, after spending the Christmas Holidays
Vcry low-ranking Second Lieutenant. with their parents in Florida.

See Our

Display

Of

Custom

Jewelry

Gift & Special

Order Dept.

POST EXCHANGE

Fort Benning, Ga.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Charles N.
Howze returned last wveek from Man-
aroneck where they were the Christ-
mas guests of Mrs. How ze's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Holby.

Lieutenant anmd Mrs. Houston P.
Houser, Jr. spent the Christmas Holi-
(lays as the guests of Lieutenant
Houser's parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
Houser in Perry, Georgia.

TYPEWFII'ER
REPAIRING

All Makes
Stewart Typewriter Co.

1041 Broadway Phone 2622

The Book Shop
IN COLUMBUS

Opposite Post Office on 12th St.

The Latest and Best
in Literature

"There is no gift as enduring
as a book."

Malnto Man

PERSONAL
BANKING

ib

NC)W ...
We Will Lend To Any
Commissioned Officer

... rl of the regular army any amount up to and
including $200.00 on open note.

No Endorsements Required
There is a chair waiting for you in the office of any of

our officials, anytime you wish to drop in for a friendly consul-
tation. We are ready to make your needs and your wishes the
order of the day.

O Franklin Savings and Loan Co.
WE APPRECIATE YOUR ACCOUNT

Either Borrowing or Saving

F R RCorner 13th St. and 1st Ave. Phone 2766 I

THE BENNING HERALD
Page Five
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NLS0 L PORT WOA RLD
vs TED GOODRICH

vs. CHING JOHNSON
vs BOB HUNTER

vs. JACK DARBY
vs. RED GOSS
vs. BUTCHER WILLIS

"10 Rounds
8 Rounds
8 Rounds
6 Rounds
4 Rounds
3 Rounds

ImIill. Batton is picked to c op the
Topping one of the finest fight i o ne but it is going to be

show programs ever presented at Fortduke over Hunterin

Benning, Blondy Parker and Ted a fight

Goodrich, rival welterweights, will be Cy Holyfield will mix and mingle

forced to step at top speed Tuesday with Jack Darby, latest fistic sensa-

night to hold the spotlight. The Par- tion to arrive in Columbus. Darby
ker.Goodrich match i sa natural. has been walking rough shod over all
dought, and if Goodrich is in shape opposition since arriving in Colum-

to step it is going to be a great show hius, and expects to find Holyfield justfor fans will see Blondy Parker in to his liking. Holyfield is being prim.
toe gastlse o hsPareer.ned by Cyclone Smith a,nd will use thethe greatest shape of his career. ccoeSyeWe i osit c

This will be the third showing of cyclone style hen le goes into ac-
Goodrich at Fort Benning. A few tiok.
years ago the Gate City battler cam o Slim Webster, Tanker and Red
down and trimmed the veteran, Wil- Goss, military Police Coipany, will

lie Ptomey. Three month- ago he sur- throw leather in the feature f our-
prised Benniing farns witli a rounder. Webster is making his first

round kayo over Rip Tetherton. It is appearance. Goss showed on a pre-

up to Blondy Parker to get out in vious card and turned in a fine per-

front and stop the winning streak of formance.

the invading fighter. The curtain raiser will bring to-

Ching Johnson, Doughboy "Giant" ether K. 0. Branch, 24th Infantry,

Killer, will swing into action in the and Butcher Willis. of Columbus. This

feature eight rounder against Ray will be a free gloving affair.
Swanson, of Savannah. This will be a
fight that fans will really enjoy. This GIRL SCOUT NOTES

pair of fighters have clashed at Say. (Continued from page 2)

arinah on two former occasions. Swan- course, and cooked their lunch. After-

son won both fights by decisions, but wards, they did acrobatic stunts on

each fight was very close, one of the golf greens. All of them

Swanson is the same rugged, hard had so much fun they stayed six

punching type of fighter as Johnson, hours and imsist on going again very

and when they get together it is really soon.

a "cave man battle." Both boys hit There having been no Scouting dur-

wvith a right hand like the kick of iig the Christmas vacation, the first

a mule and both take theii on the iieeting since the party was the older

chin without turning a hair. troop's, on the fourth. As the Car-

Cotton Batton, 24th Infantry mid- dinal's goal is to have all first class

dleweight, has been handed a tough Scouts, the entire meeting was given

a-signnient in Bob Hunter, of Atlanta. over to working on and passing tests.

Hunter is a tough puncher and has For the play January ninth by the

a fine record. He will probably car- Montgomery Community Players, the

ry a weight advantage of several following ushers have been chosen:

pounds, as lie is a light heavy while Betty Bishop, Anne Brown, Jane
Batton only tips the beam at 160 Kraft, and Ruth O'Neal.
pounds. We are getting ready for our first

This will be an eight round battle Court of Awards of the Scout year,
and like the Johnson-Swanson affair, probably in February. When the date
will probably be a fast, hard-hitting is announced, be sure to reserve it.

Do they
Keep on lying
after you shoot?

Don't be too quick to blame your-
self when you miss. There's a dif-
ference in shells that many shooters
don't realize until they try the
harder-hitting, long-range Super-X
-the load with the -irt Shot --- -
String. Greater effectiveness at
greater distances. Now loaded
with NON-CORP ' VE
PRIMERS that keep yc tn ZS
clean. See us for hunting 0..,..lies.

Blondy Parker And Ted
Goodrich Top Card At Post

they bought stock. At the Tokio Cab-
aret, George Salida took quite a shine
to Nanita-the star of the show, and
cried "Bonita, Bonita" until dawn. At
the Montmarte the table started out
with five couples and ended up with
twenty people. Jimmy Entrada ar-
ranged the dates and then found out
that the mamas of the young ladies
were on hand to check up carefully.
Such is the Cuban-or-how-they-custoni.

Captain Ravelo took the gang out
to the Cuban Officer's Club to lunch-
eon. There, with the Cuban army wat-
ching, George distinguished himself
by knocking over a large glass of
beer, deluging the table. However, he
redeemed himself that night. The
officers took the gang out to a pri-
vate dance in the town of San Jose.
Cuban damsels can't leave the dance
floor, and Mamia rides herd-guard on
daughter all of the time. The Cuban
Danzon is a hot weather step. You
dance on a peseta and have twelve
centavos change left over. George has

promised to write to fifteei San Jose.
Senoritas.

Drs. Miller & Davis
Dog and Cat Hospital

1006 13th Street
Office Pbone 1313

Captain Lawson had been very at-
entive to an attractive red-headed
American widow who had given sev-
eral fine parties for the gang. He
uggested one evening that the crew
end her some flowers. Captain Ravelo
ind Jimmy Entrada volunteered to get
hem. They returned bearing twenty
dozen roses! Captain Ravelo asked

iing for El Buracho to return. Long
did they wait, and finally, slightly

vsorn amd haggard, the mighty Swede

appeared. Once more the Virgin St-ur-

geoni rolled along to the accompany-

mment of wierd Scandinavian folk songs

such a eAye, ban Swede from Miimy.

.p.n.asoorten.dor ai Ni on -

BLONDY PARKER
RAY SWANSON
COTTON BATTON
CY HOLYFIELD
SLIM WEBSTER
K. 0. BRANCH

GUNBOTHAMS' SCHOOL
DAZE t

(Continued from page 4)

uh" down there-and the gentleman e

we interrogated was slightly inebriat- s
ed. "Say, mister," said Captain Law- s

son, "What do they think of prohibi-ta
tion down here?"

d
"Well, suh, ah'll tell you," said our (

director, "It's better than no whiskey s
at all."

Finally, in spite of George's stopping
at every town to call up a good.looking a
girl, the Virgin Sturgeon rolled into a
Key West. There we were put up at I
the old army post, and the very con- t
genial post commander, Lieutenant
Swicker, arranged a party for that
evening, and got everything ready for
a fishing trip next mornin. Key West s
Barracks is now only a recreation
camp. Well-to continue, Captain
Lawson went on to Havana and Gun-
botham and Lodoen went to a fine a
dance at a Key West Club. Lodoen,
however, got sleepy about eleven
o'clock, and went out into the car
and slept. A certain blonde will never
forgive hin.

Early next morning the fishing trip
started. We got well out into the gulf
and soon began to pull them in. How-
ever, at one time, the Ash wouldn't
bite. It was fortunate that the de-
partment of Achesperimnent has been
developing a liquor called the Essence
of Activitude. Gunbotham soaked a
small, live fish in this liquid and
baited the hook with him, then threw
the line into the water. Suddenly
there was a great churning of the aqua,
and Gunbotham felt a strong tug on
'he line. Gunbotham hauled away
and the most amazing spectacle was
brought into view. The small fish had
a strangle hold on an eight foot shark
and was beating him in the eye with
his tail.

El Senor Captain Buracho. Bud
Lawson took the P & 0. Steamer to
Havana and arrived at dusk. When the
harbor presented its most beautiful
appearance. At the dock, he was met
by Jimmy Entrada, and George
Salida, a couple of young peanut ven-
dors, amd old pals of Gunbotham.
These men immediately gave der Cap.
tamn a card to the famous S. S. amid T.
Club, and the war was on again.

Captain Demuetrio Ravelo y Hemn-
andez, former Bemnnig graduate, arid
Lt. Pedro Duarte y Garcia (brother of
Captain Gastano y Garcia, at present a
student at Bemnming), aided in the fes-
tivities. In fact they practically took
charge of the visiting fireman amid
gave him the Island. They all made
the rounds together. At Sloppy Joes

Ray Swanson

Cotton Batton
Cy Holvfield
Slim \\(ebster
K. (). Branch

VS. Ching Johnson

PRELIMINARIES
sBo Hunter

lack I)arl)
\S . Rel (;-,sS

. utcher Willis

SRoun(ls
6 Routnls
4 Rounds
6 Roun(ls

General Admission 50c
Ringside $1.00

Tickets on Sales at Officers' Club, Athletic Office and all Orderly

Rooms.

SUPER-X£ .ISEE MY.

Philips Hardware & Supply Co.
1025 Broadway Phone 596

Page Six

Captain Lawson for twenty dollars and ... - ... . ... . . . ...
ixty cents. He gulped, but was game. ,o01-1conicfrom Visconsin."

"Name of a Name," said George,

"Can't you use discretion?" Jimmy: The homeward trip was fine. Ring-

asked if the others had kicked in ling's big new art museum was visited

md when he found out that they had, and Silver Springs revealed its sub-

he said: "0. K., Demmy, give them terranean beauties through a glass bot-

heir change." They got back twenty tomed boat. It would have been a per-

dollars. Roses really are cheap in Ha- fect trip if El Captain Buracho Bud

vana. Those twenty dozen roses cost Lavson hadn't told the story of the

ixty cents-honest-to-Allah! man who took a large jug of Bacardi

* * *rum on the train with him. A friend

Meanwhile, Lodoen and Gunboth. asked hini, "Are you going to Tampa

mi were patiently waiting on the dock vwith that jug tonight?" to wshich lie

at Key West gazing out to sea. ws ait- replied. "Miaimi!"

BOXING
TUESDAY NIGHT. JANUARY 12

Post Gvmnasium. 8:15 P. M.

WIND UP-- 10 ROUNDS

BLONDY PARKER
VS.

TED GOODRICH
SEMI-WIND UP - 8 ROUNDS

Athletic Department
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Georgia

0 Im I . I I m

THE BENNING LIERALD
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RADIO SERVICE

DAY AND NIGHT

Ten Years Experience

ROBINSON RADIO
SERVICE
PHONE 3477

1820 13th St. Columbus. Ga.

Maxwell Optical Co.
I. A. MAXWELL

Optometrist and Optician

A COMPLETE
OPTICAL SERVICE

1217 Broadway Phone 3718

Watch Repairing
LAMAR SMITH

PHONE 3032 1201 BROADWAY

MIGHTIER THAN
THE SWORD

TRULY, the pen that signs
a contract for adequate

EQUITABLE PROTECTION
is a mighty instrument-far
more potent than the sword in
vanquishing man's common
enemies, doubt, fear and worry.
Don't wait until it's too late!

RUSSELL C. DAVISON
J. T. SMITH

Local Representatives

Edge Building 9 - 12th St.

For Those
Who Save!

A UTO
REPAIRS

F IRST of all you'll
want quality work
done ... and you get

it here. Then you'll want
it (lone at as reasonable
a price as is consistent
with better work. That,
too, is offered to all.

We're Experts
On All Cars

The Post
Agent

Columbus
Body

Exchange
for the

Fender and
Works

HEADQUARTERS COMPANY

FIRST BATTALION
Ho hum! What a day to sleep, b

we ha7e got to finish this entry I
fore pounding the pillow. Isn't th
"turrible"? Not much to write abo
this week, tho there should be plen
dirt. All these boys wandering off
the grand old town of Newnan, C
I believe that "Snowball" Gallma
ometimes called "Hardluck" initiat4

,wo of his brother patriots last payd:
by visiting the aforementioned tow
We w onder what the attraction i,
Won't someone please enlighten u,

Well, it's happened-"yep", tl
Chief Growler has indulged in tl
Matrimonial game. Congratulatioi
from all of the boys, Sergeant, m,
all of your troubles be small one,
Ha!!

The "Unholy Five" has gaine
another member known by the a]

-pellation of "Breezy Story McGaha"-
quite an appropriate name, eh?

Well, we told you that news wtrather short this week, so to bed agai

and snooze a while.
Famous last words: "Don't forgt

your neckties!"
SERVICE COMPANY

After disposing of our Bridge Prize
as Christmas presents "we are bac
with our readers again.

And while we are speaking o
bridge there's a foursome in the com
pany that has got the Culbertson
Lenz fever. The first Sergeant and th,
Tar Heel player refer to the othe:
couple as Oswald and Sidney. Thei
only los that Ni e ha, e suitered ar
two decks of cards that were eater
by Oswald and Sidney. Mac was onc(
an engineer in Arkansas but it seem,
that he can't distinguish between th(
Contract Bridge and the Bridge thai
he had a contract to build.

Congratulations to you, Alley, on
your birthday. How did you like the
initiation?

We would like for the Company
Hawkshaw to find out who the benefi.
ciary is to that insurance policy that
Cpl. Phillips has just bought.

R. M. G. COMPANY
Well after the holidays the men in

the company are very much rested up,
and are raring to be on the go again.

The machine gunners broke loose at
the GI MKHANA and captured the
first prize, with a total of 31 points.

On Wednesday, December 30, a few
men with an officer, went pig hunt-
ing, in the wilds, and ran down 4
small pigs, bringing home the bacon,
hut of course they had to turn two
loose. Our Company clerk, Cpl.
Vahtin ,left on furlough for a few days'

visit to his folks in Florida, and
hope tha the enjoys every one of
them.

COMPANY "C"
Privates first class, Roach, L. Q.,

Richardson and Gates, were discharg-
ed by ETS. during the past week.
Pfc. Roach re-enlisted and Pfc. Gates
did the Lindberg act, took off; we will
probably hear more about them in
the near future, or maybe see them
in person. It's hard to quit at present,
unless one has a table to park the
feet under three times daily. Sir
Edward Daigle can verify this state-
ment; he w as discharged, but came
back.

Ppl. Victor Daigrepont is sure
strutting around these days, but why
not, with an eight-pound boy as :
junior member of the family. The boys
of the company express their congratu-
lations, and wish a speedy recovery
for the father and mother.

COMPANY "E"
Company E boxing team are round-

ing into shape and are putting in
their best efforts for the coming tour-
nament. Our boxing team looks as good
as the team we had last year and
previous years, if not better. This
boxing tournament comes off the 18th
of January, 1932, and Company E will
be there putting out their best ef.
forts for the glory of Company E.

The following are the personnel of
our boxing teams:

Trainer and manager: Joseph Flynn.
The boxers are Coogan, C. A. My-

ers, Eugene Watson, H. Musclebound
Porter, Graves, Johnson, and Davis.

Corporal Green has decided to jo
the Pace Setters in time to be ,

ut the baseball team that will win t'
)e- Regimental Championship.
at Tipping Annie has left the Cor
Ut pany for parts unknown. When la
,ty seen he was headed for Compai
to "C." Here's wishing the best of su
ra. cess.
n, Everybody is looking forward
ed 'The Pace Setter Setter's"' Dan
ay when "Old Ham" will be given
n. chance to strut his stuff.
s? Have you checked up on your hs? bits? Preacher Hughes says "Or
ie or two bad habits will make a sort
e mess of any man's service record.
r Hu COMPANY 'C"

s Hunting seems to be le order
the (lay around this organization-

d yet, it seems from the "flat" ou

p. side appearances of the game-sack
- there is no game in the woods. I

must be so; as these self-styled "nin
Is rods" declare that they are author
n tires in the art of hunting.

Private Wilborn has recently r(
et 'urned to duty from the hospital, ii

which he was confined as the resul
of minor injuries sustained from

s motorcycle accident. We are delight
k ed to have him back with us.

The culinary department has beei
f doing much towards promoting moral
- in the organization. Nothing like goo(
i. things to eat.
e Our Volleyball team challenges an'
r team within the regiment for a game
y and offers a guarantee that we will b(
e fast company for any opponent.

The many Christmas and Nev
e Year Greetings Cards received by the
s company were highly appreciated by

each other and our sincerest wishe;
to friends and admirers, is a very
prosperous New Year.

ICOMPANY "F"
Private Willie Carter, now on fur-

lough, at Bainbridge, Georgia, reports
that lie is having a nice time, only he
needs some more money.

Last year this team went to see
Governor Roosevelt at Warm Springs
and the Governor was highly pleased
with the showing that the boys made.

It is the intention of the manage-
ment to take this team to Warm
Springs again in tihe next two weeks.

Our basketball team is also going
strong and has defeated Company H
29th Infantry, Company F and Com-
pany G. twice. We have not been pro.
noutnced the champions yet, but it
won't be long now.

COMPANY "F"
Well, all the holidays are over now

and its time to buckle down to real
old hard work. In one way we are all
glad that the rest days are past and
in another we are not. But every-
thing can't be peaches and cream, so
we'll take the cream. By that I mean
that this company will take is usual
place among the leaders in the new
year.

The past year was exceptionally
good for us and we are looking for.
ward to this one with higher grades
in view. Everything in the company
proper is as comfortable and cozy as
it can be, even more so than many
homes are in civilian life. Here we
have a real. warm, cozy room to write
our sweethearts and mothers, to read
good intresting books that can always
found on the shelves, to work puz-
zles and play cards. Our larger day
room has two newly remodeled pool
tables with new balls and well kept
cue sticks. An orthophonic victrola
and an Atwater-Kent radio. Ping-
pong is the leading indoor game now
and will be for some time to come.

All this is due to the hard and never
tiring work of our Company Com-
mander, Captain Horan. He never
lets a chance slip by to improve our
mess or recreation room. At present
he is holding special N. C. 0. classes
which will improve the efficiency of
our non-commissioned officers.

Well here is wishing everyone a very
happy and prosperous New Year and
hope we top you in everything to

.' .......... o f

e, VaL SAll Popular Loads

SHOTGUNS
............ S.. A PUMP AUTOMATIC

and

25412A. DOUBLE BARREL

C;oS.! -. ",Beach-Moselv Co.]ov €$s sor " o Ch

1110 Broadway
Phone 355-356

TRY

r~Irtu ir

Ginger Ale D

THEY ARE GOOD CHASERS
(For the Depression)

SOLD AT

OFFICERS' CLUB
and

Post Exchange Soda Fountain

LIVINGSTON
B ROK ER S

111 Broadway-New York
MEMBER OF NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

and
ALL PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES

-COLUMBUS., GA. BRANCH-

In charge of Telephones: Local 4186Joe E. Flowers-Chas. B. Foley Long Dist. 9976
Murrah Bldg.
1207 1st Ave.

Drive Our Cars - As Your Own
NEW CARS--NFW RAIES-: FORDS and (HEVROLETS

8c to 14c
PER MILE...NO HOUR CHARGE

ALL CARS EQUIPPED WITH HEATERS
Our Rates Are Lower Than Any Car Renting Co. In Columbus

Still's RENT-A-CAR Company
Phone 373 1232 First Avenue
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44Makers of Fine Printing Plates ++ +

WRIGLEY ENGRAVING CO. +

.4. Atlanta, Georgia

First National Home Savings
Bank Bank

Georgia Home Building "The White Bank"

"The White Bank" Capital-----------$100,000.00
Surplus------------65,000.00

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00 Interest Paid on Deposits atResources Over $2,000,000.00 3 per cent. per annum, com-
Fort Benning Representative: pounded semi-annually.

R. M. Hall, Jr.-Phone 290 Short term Certificates of Deposit
Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar issued at 3 per cent. per annum

and Fire-proof Vaults for your Home of the
Valuables. Prices moderate. CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

Accounts of Fort Benning CLUB
Personnel Solicited Fort Benning Representative:

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290
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Sc ica

Something every smoker

wants to know!

* Absolutely pure.., that's what you ex-

pect in the things you eat and drink...

and in the cigarettes you smoke.

"Chesterfields are as pure as the water

you drink," a noted scientist writes.

There's no way to make a purer cigarette.

Starting with tobaccos .*., the ripest,

finest, purest leaf that grows is selected

for Chesterfields. Mild to start with...

Cross-Blending makes it milder still. Then

it's wrapped in paper that is so pure it

burns without any taste or odor.

The phrase "Scientifically Purer" is

entirely justified. By our use of a highly

scientific process which was worked out

by Dr. Paul Gross, the Head Chemist of

our Research Department, Chesterfield

reaches a state of purity unmatched, to

our knowledge, by any other cigarette.

In addition, scientists check every in-

gredient, every method. Even the factory

air is washed, and changed every 41/2

minutes. More purity!

Notice, too, the clean, white, attractive

package.., moisture-proof. Chesterfields

come to you as good and as pure as they're

made. Good... they've got to be good!

Change to Chesterfields and see.

0

A WONDERFUL NEW RADIO PROGRAM!

Tonight ... at 10:30 ... Chesterfield's Radio Program.

Light a Chesterfield. .•.lean back.., and relax while

Nat Shilkret's Orchestra and Alex Gray, soloist, charm

away your cares. It's on the entire Columbia Net-

work . . . broadcast from coast to coast . . . every

night except Sunday. And the hour's 10:30 E. S. T.

THEY'RE MILDER

THEY'RE PURE

THEY TASTE BETTER

®c 1932, LIGGm'r & MYVBRs TOBACCO Co.
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Little Theatre Players Student Receives National Guard AndGive Fine Performance Unique Letter
"Enter Madame" Wins Unani- Summer Restmous Approval Of • Camp Topic Is General King Twenty-fourm Audience RUrges Observance cored ByAudience Revived AgainOfTaicRlsnV

Interest in the prospects for a SumWhen te final curtain dropped o mer Rest Camp for the personnel of
the third act of "Enter Madame" Fort Benning was revived this week As an additional safety measure for A new class ofwhich was presented to a local au- by the receipt of a proposal from the the protection of the 750 children of prising in its mdience last Saturday evening, this same Tate Mountain Estate Company for a the Fort Benning garrison, Brigadier guard officers aaudience knew it had been a real site near Jasper. Georgia, 3300 feet General Campbell King, commandant was officially wshow. The Montgomery Little The- above sea-leelo
atre players came, we saw, they con- The written proposal was submitted of tInfawhichoab Mr. C. Armond Thorperepresenstructions which augment the post Campbell King,
quered. Without much argument, the traffic regulations and which enjoin formal exercisesvisiting. Thespians put it over, and the tative of the Tate Mountain Estate the active cooperation of parents to special courserather skimpy crowd which turned out Company, who visited the Post on insure compliance by the children the national gmM onday and conferred with Colonelwih t e p o civto view the production practically un- d an red th ewith the protective sections of the Wednesday, Jamanimously conceded the show a knock. W. L. Reed, Infantry, President of The traffic rules.out. Officers' Club and Lieutenant Harry Hesstah ne

Of course, the expression "practical- G. Dowdal, Secretary.estru
l~ uaniousy" ightlea on to Lastwee LiuteaiitDowallandfeatures 

of the regulations is defined termed represent
IN, unanimously" might lead one to Lasn n R .P rs w r h u st r tthe e an a ret r as prt h c mLieutenant w as the means of acquainting the chil- communities, prbelieve that there were those amongLiueatRA.Prswreheg ss dren with them, and(aet r losii hc m

beleve tha th re ere tho e a ong of the Tate M ountain Estate Companythe spectators who didn't vote the yJurged to require the children to com- in The Infantryshow a success. Not so. What your at Connahaynee Lodge and viewed the mit certian rules to memory. The "We are allcorrespondent desires to convey is proposed site. Both officers reported The pleasing echo of the Monograph latter group includes the following: of the United Stathat there are always a few irreconcil- favorably on the project. Season published in The Flare two I will not use my bicycle or skates mon interest in nal)les in any audience who can always The entire matter will be taken up weeks ago giving the interesting graph in play on the following roads: Vib- General King.find room for improvement. They at a meeting of the Board of Govern. of cultural good derived by the stu- bert Avenue: Wold Avenue; Lumpkin the army officerargue the premise that nothing is per- ors of the Officers' Club in the near dents cannot be accepted as the final Road; Sigerfoos Road (except east ly with his firstfect, nothing ever has been perfect, future. The proposal at Highland, reminder, side from Vibbert to Clark) ; Wicker- tice It is for tiand of course nothing will be perfect. North Carolina, is on the calendar Captain Walter Lee Sherfey has just sham Avenue.Ergo. etc., However, your correspond- of The Officers' Club as unfinished hed I must keep toesh el
b sn s. I is lk l t at b t Su - received a letter and an autographed I m s e p t h i h f t e sh o s s eil

ent can say without fear of contradic- business. It is likely that both Sum. photograph from General Von Fran. road. the United Statetion that "Enter Madame" was one mer Camp propositions will be weigh- cois, Commander of the German 1st I will signal with my left hand be- has always beenof the finest bits of stage business he ed carefully before a decision isCI
has eer been privileged to see, reached. Corps during the East Prussian Cam- fore I stop or turn.One i apt to be critical of visiting Selected members of the Board of paign of 1914, and later commander I will keep a sharp lookout for diery to form a wfiremen. You know how it is, the Governors will visit the site near Jas- general of the eighth German Army. cars, wagons and persons walking and the safety of theIt will be remembered that it was will do nothing to make them stop fore be placed uphome talent can give anyone from the per, Georgia. soon and if their report General Francois around whom Slier. or change their course for me.outlying provinces aces and spades and is favorable the proposal may be sub- fey built his instructive monograph Iu will read and obalthen trim them. But after witnessing mitted to the membership on a ques-femp hiin stte monrp I i.the visitors from Alabama' we must tionnaire. This was done in the case emphasizing the Battle of Stalluponen signs, preparation for tlhasten to vote them into the big lea- of the Highland project. iAugust 1-17). As proof of his appre- 1 may sidewalks, but I Geeral King desgue. The directing, the acting, the The nenbership of The Officers' ciation of the soldierly character and will be very careful not to interfere Infantry School'sselection of the ad th n Club is well disposed toward the main- fighting ability of General Francois with persons who are walkig. instruction whichatmosphere of the whole works had tenance of a Summer Rest Camp but Sherfey wrote to the General telling After dark I must carry or have on planned he said anthat tonch which differentiates be- the majority is opposed to the expen- him, first hand, that he was impressed my bicycle a light or red light re- experience to fai

withtthe leadershipidisplayedtesybtheflector.sodeswtthtween an amateur production and a diture of Club's fund on such a pro- with the leadership displayed by the ITe streetsr ihhfinished performance. ject at this time, in view of the need 1st Corps Commander and of his re- The streets enumerated in the luties to whichtMrs. C. H. Wash, who took the of funds for the erection of the new spectful admiration for him. group of rules are those which carry be assgned in tinstellar role of Madame Lisa Della Club Building at Fort Benning. It is Iii acknowledging Sherfey's letter the heaviest traffic in the main post ulty of the InfantRobbia gave about as professionally understood that the Tate Mountain Gemieral Francois sent an autographed aiid on these aiid in certain other lo- mandant said, co.perfect an interpretation of her part plan (hoes not call for anm expenditure photo and the famous Germaii Gene. calities children on roller skates are highly qualified iras we have witnessed in many moons, of Club's funds. ral's letter suggests very genuine ap- not permitted, to maintain theTh hrcecligfrser l-preciation. 
Official records disclose a remark- standards in the

Then chractrcallig, forsher hall-C nr tBig A translation of General Francois' ably low rate of traffic accidents on abreast with allron rmtcaiiy ashnldC nrc rdeletter follows: the Fort Benning reservation despite ments of that armto the Nth degree of perfection. In Tora etWlBrinG mnythe first place, Mrs. Wash has the T un m tWilBrnGeiaythe heavy flow of traffic on the prin- spoke of the une(looks, she can wear stunning clothes Begin Tomorrow December 23, 1931. cipal streets of the military city. The facilities of the Inand her Italian accent was fascinat- The first play of the Duplicate Con. Captain Walter Lee Shierfey, comparative safety of the military include the preseing. At times my good ear, the one tract Bridge Tournament will take For Bnning, Ga. thoroughfares is attributed to the strength battalion
on the left tangled up the liquid place Saturday evening, 8 o'clock-in Very honored Captain: strict enforcementI mde taf corp, hemical swphonetics of the Latins, but we can the Card Room of The Officers' Club. It has given me greratjoysat olficcode which rivals ins modern a d co he ialay the blame on that to the acoustics. The contestants are representatives e made my operations on t e ha tWe have listened to actors and actor- of the best players at Fort Benning the frontier and during the battle sive civilian communty of e q p or edtodines oi the Benning stage for several and the tournament promises to be one ooraph.Alothesbattofa greater size.years, and they all have their weak of unusual interest.,monograph. Also the battle of gAter izeo
moments when it comes to clarity. Many ardent bridge players are Gumbinnen on the 19th and 20thMrs. Wash's interpretation of the role holding off until the last minute )e- a ust, 191 , is an excellent near accidemts endangering children 295th Infantry, Pof the opera singer held the con- fore signing up, chiefly because of example to be stndied by youig om bicycles or roller skates led to the Guard, San Juan,plete interest of her audience. And their desire to select good partners. students. issuance of the inew instructions by M. Smoot, Adjutan
since Mrs. Wash is in the Army. we Major Thomas S. Arms, Infantry, With regard to the battles on Geieral King. National Guard, Hsuggest that efforts be made to ef- has been chosen to act as referee andThompson, 

167thfect a transfer from Maxwell Field to Captain H. J. Matchett, Infaitry, will of Tannenberg, the former Eng.the Infantry School. he assistant referee. lish Minister of War, Winston Maneuvers Are William M. WilerMajor Paul Peabody, our former It is proposed that subsequent plays Churchill, has made a thorough To Start On Albaiy, Georgia; IDramatic Club president, showed the will be scheduled for nights suitable study which also has been appre- April Fifteenth Baltimore, Md., 0old time ability in the role of Gerald to the majority. ciated in America. The anial Corps Area naneuvers, fantry Reserve, IFitzgerald, Madame Della Robia's hus- The tournament will be conducted I must write to you in Ger- which each year briigs hundreds of Sidney H. Potter,band. Major Peabody was certainly by the rules as published in a book ma as my kowledge of En soldiers to Fort Benithe man for the part. He had the by Lieutenant Alfred M. Gruenther, U. is insufficient. againi this year from pri l 5 to M 45 mi, o h
sympathy of the audience from the S. A., who is considered an outstand- For your friendly wishes for 11 at the Fort Benniig Reservation. Euclid College, Ohstart, and his changing attitude to- ing authority oi Duplicate Bridge in Christmas and the New Year, I The Fourth Corps Area Covers eight W. Benton, 7lst Bward his wife, or rather ex-wife, car- this country. give you my best thanks and re- southern states and theried the spectators along with him. The latest equipment for Duplicate turn them from my heart. With probably bring togethe uvrs woa rd, San A
We have witnessed the Major in sev- Bridge has been received from New the most comradly greetings, majority' of these states. National Guard, Leral previous performances, when he York City by The Officers' Club and Yours very sincerely, It will be remembered that the man- nald W. Buzzell, 1
carried the colors of the Infantry will be used for the first time imi this (Signed) V. FRANCOIS, euvers last year were pronoui ced high- mont National Gum(Continued on page 2) tournament. General of Infantry. (Continued on page 2) (Coitimued
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Drs. Miller & Davis
Dog and Cat Hospital

1006 13th Street
Office Phone 1313

Try our French, Rye and

Whole Wheat breads. Also

a variety of Breads and

Rolls on sale at the

POST EXCHANGE
GROCERY

EVERIDGE'S BAKERY

Maxwell Optical Co.
I. A. MAXWELL

Optometrist and Optician

A COMPLETE
OPTICAL SERVICE

1217 Broadway Phone 3718

RADIO SERVICE

DAY AND NIGHT

Ten Years Experience

ROBINSON RADIO
SERVICE
PHONE 3477

1820 13th St. Columbus, Ga.

Dependable
Electric and Gas

ServiceCE~O GI
A Citizen Wherever We Serve

1330 Broadway
R. M. Harding, Manager

For

1903

Best Bread and Cakes
Ask for

CRAIG'S
At your Grocery or

CRAIG'S BAKERY
Hamilton Ave. Phone 414

We sell you a car and will
buy it back in nine months
and pay you cash for it. We
keep a nice line of Chevrolets
and Fords along with other
makes, on hand. Our new
car line is Pontiac, Oakland
r-,d Franklins.

We are the largest used car
buyers in Columbus

McMURRIA'S
1125 - 6th Ave. Phone 2590

NATIONAL GUARD AND

SERVE CLASSES BEGIN
RE-

(Continued from page 1)
H. Cannan, 148th Infantry, Ohio Nat-
ional Guard, Toledo; Roy H. Cox,
180th Infantry, Oklahoma National
Guard, Muscogee, Oklahoma; Albert
F. Hogle, 106th Infantry, New York
Natonal Guard, Brooklyn; Earle M.
Jones, 185th Infantry, California Nat-
ional Guard, Fresno; John B. Maloney,
184th Infantry, California National
Guard, Sacramento; John E. Mathews,
121st Infantry, Georgia National
Guard, Cordele; Lyman E. Moore,
163rd Infantry, Montana National
Guard, Culbertson; William D. Nettle-
ton, Infantry Reserve, Whiting, Iowa;
Geoffrey J. O'Flynn, 93rd Brigade,
New York National Guard, Malverne,
Long Island; Ferris C. Standiford,
32 Divsion, Michigan National Guard,
Marshall; Wilson H. Stevenson, 111th
Infantry, Pennsylvania National Guard
Philadelphia; Hillard W. Walmer,
76th Brigade, Indiana National Guard,
Culver; Robert Wigglesworth, 132nd
Infantry, Illinois National Guard, Chi-

lorium. We only wish the 'script had
called for several lengthy solos. Mrs.
Ristine's portrayal of the devoted at-
tendant was all that could be desired.

Professor Olaf Jenson, in the role
of Archimede, Madame's personal
chef, was another high light in the
performance. Archimede surprised
the audience with his piano playing,
and his accompaniment to Mrs. Ris-
tine's singing was heartily applauded.
In fact, Archimede received consider-
able acclaim after each exit. And
while we are on the subject of music,
to our mind, one of the high lights
of the show was the "Anvil Chorus".

Edwin Cook as John was a pleasing
character, the son of Madame and
Fitzgerald, who adored his mother,
and was a stickler for the conventions.
He was ably cast in this role, and
handled his lines well. Edgar Moore,
as the Doctor, whose mission in life
was to see to the welfare of Madame's
health, and Miss Smith, the secretary,
played by Richardine Young, handled
their parts well. Margaret Duncan,
as Aline, John's betrothed, was an at-
tractive addition to the cast, and while
her part was not large, it was carried
out pleasingly. Harry Marcus as
Tamamoto, the butler, rounded out
the cast, and played his role in a con-
vincing manner.

Too much cannot be said for Ver-
ner Haldane, the director. He pro-
duced a play which is extremely dif-
ficult for an amateur organization.
The parts call for dialect, singing and
piano playing ability. Four of the
characters must maintain their dialect
throughout the play.

Our closing comment is that those
I ef the garrison who failed to see
- "Enter Madame" missed a real show.

-JUSTIN TYME.

Small Bore Train-
ing Season To

Begin soon

A recent memorandum issued by
Headquarters, Twenty-ninth Infantry,
announced the beginning of the train-
ing season in small bore marksman-
ship. The objects of the competition,
as given in the memorandum, are:

(a) to select and train the best
possible regimental small bore team
for inter-regimental competition.

ib) to train instructors for rifle
marksmanship, and, thereby, raise the
standard of rifle markmanship
throughout the regiment.

(c) To select and train future can-
didates for the Infantry Rifle team.

The competitors who will be select.
ed from the six rifle companies, the
three Headquarters companies and
Service Company, will, in the case of
the rifle companies, be divided into
two teams of ten men each, designated
as "A" and "B" teams. The Head-
quarters companies and Service Com-
pany will each enter a ten-man team
in "A" division only.

A first prize of $2.50, second of
$1.50 and third of $1.00 will be award-
ed the individual high scorers of each
group of firers. Engraved plaques
for the company shield will be award-
ed to the winning teams in groups
"A" and "B" and to the regimental
small bore champions, who will be
determined by the combined scores in
Groups "A" and "B." A silver cup
will be awarded the Battalion having
the highest score for sixty men firing
in groups "A" and "B."

PREPARATIONS BEING MADE
FOR MANEUVERS

(Continued from page 1)
ly satisfactory to all those interested.
The review which was held as a con-
clusion of the maneuvers included
,ome seven thousand men from Fort
Benning, Fort Bragg, N. C., Fort Moul-
trie, S. C., Fort Screven, Ga., Fort
McClellan, Ala., Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.
Maxwell Field, Ala., and Fort McPher-
son, Ga. It is probable that all these
posts will again be represented in the
maneuvers, for which preparations are
now being made at Benning.

Troops of the first battalion, 83rd
F. A., the artillery (leuonstration unit
of the Infantryt School, were in the
field all dlay Thnrsday, as a result of
orders issued hy Major Clyde A. Sel-
leek, commanding officer.

Secrecy surrounded the (destination
of the artillery men who made a mnarch
of twenty miles, during which the hat-

'a v o,

Originality To
Distinguish "All

Sports" Dance

The All-Sports Dinner Dance on
Friday evening, Biglerville Hall, Jan-
uary 22nd, promises to be one of the
real "high lights" of the social season
at Fort Benning.

Many groups of sport enthusiastics
have arranged to attend in costumes of
their favorite sport. The table and
hall decorations will be quite unusual.

Indoor demonstrations of various
sports are among the novel features
of the evening.

The orchestra of the 29th Infantry
rehearsing special musical numbers
for the dinner and dance and rumors
has it the hunt delegation will do a
bit of singing on this occasion.

The golfers are not to be outdone
and plan to show all interested just
how Bobby Jones drives those long
ones, whenever the intermissions be-
tween dances permit.

The polo players are not saying
much but it has leaked out that one
of their prize polo ponies is to be
given a place of honor in the hall.

Reservations for tables are being
received by the Secretary of The Of.
ficers' Club. The dance is open t')
all members of The Officers' Club a--d
their guests.

DRAMATIC CLUB

(Continued from page 1)
School, but without a doubt, his per-
formance with the Montgomery play-
ers reached new heights. His voice
was excellent, and carried to all parts
of the theatre.

The third member of the inevitable
triangle, Mrs. Flora Preston, the wo-
man in the case, was portrayed by
Mrs. Hazel Crampton Pugh. She
made an extremely pleasing impress-
ion. Her changing attitude toward
Fitzgerald was cleverly handled, her
voice was fine, and she carried her
part in a convincing manner. Inci-
dentally Mrs. Pugh is the president of
the Montgomery Little Theatre, and
your correspondent wants to let you in
on a little secret--she really isn't a
lblonlde.

Mrs. H. H. Ristine, another army
member, played the amnsing part of
Bice, the 01(1 time opera singer who
has been madame's attendamnt for
many years. Mrs. Ristine disappoint-
ed thme audience in one instance--she,
did not sing nearly enough. Her 1

hort rendition (luring the second act
held the local andiemice enthralled
while her c'lear notes filled the audi-I

Drive Our Cars - As Your Own

New Low Rates
No Hour Charge

ALL CARS EQUIPPED WITH HEATERS

Still's RENT-A-CAR Company
Phone 373 1232 First Avenue

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA-BROADWAY, OPPOSITE LIBRARY AND PARK

Designed for beauty-located for convenience. Built for permanence,
conducted with efficiency. 38 modern, attractive and steam heated 2,
3, 4, 5, and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished. We extend to
our military friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

A few apartments are available.
For full information communicate with any real estate or renting

agent in Columbus, Georgia, or our Superintendent, Mr. C. W. Trus-
sell. If we haven't what you require. Mr. Trussell will cooperate with
you in securing what you need if it can be had.

SUPERINTENDENT'S PHONE 3062

+ Makers of Fine Printing Plates

WRIGLEY ENGRAVING CO. +
+

Atlanta, Georgia+

Use O

Use Our Classified Section

teries occupied successive positions in
support of an infantry regiment in an
assumed rear guard action.

The problem tackled by the troops
was one of a series of tactical exer-
cises arranged by Major Selleck, in
preparation for the Artillery battal-
ions participation in the approaching
maneuvers.

The academic department has com-
pleted the troop demonstration pro-
gram, and the weekly tactical prob-
lems will be supplemented by other
exercises conducted separately by the
batteries. One of the features of the
latter will be firing exercises against
moving targets representing tanks,
sub-caliber guns being used.

i11
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RAMBLER
And, gentlemen, w e return, like the

Phoney Nickel. The past few weeks
of "'Silence" have been almost as much
of a relief to us as it must have been
to you, but even the best of condi-1
tions must eventually change for the
worse and we therefore reassume the!
burden of "conducting" a column with i
some fortitude and such cheerfulness
as we can muster.

The worst of the matter is in that
we haven't garnered a bit of scandal
during the "vacation". Or, at least,
we haven't acquired any that would
bear printing without causing un-
pleasantness with the postal authori-
ties. However, there are a few asinine;
rumors that deserve airing, so we will
carry the column so far as we can

Al Durden, of course, is as usual in
the limelight. this time with a new
new means of remnoving whiskers. It
seems that lie read of a niew method
of removing them. w ithout benefit of
razor, by the appliation of a simple
paste, to be applied, allow ed to dry
and then rubbed off. Al applied it, al.
right. However. w hen it came to the
rubbiing part soiething went wrong
and the only thing that came off was
the skin, leaving the whiskers intact.
And then his face was so sore lie
couldn't shave! Barnum was right.

We don't seem to recall having
mentioned our friend Pee Wee for
many moons. Now, let us assure our
readers that this neglect hasn't been
because of any lack of activity on
Pee Wee's part. The boy is always
good copy, even in his dullest mo-
nients. True, Lucy of Troy would ap-
pear to have thrown the late romance
overboard and given Ralph the bum'sI
rush, (probably due to the attractions
of the more romantic bus drivers.
What chance has a soda jerk with
these kings of the highway?), but
nevertheless the child contrives to find
intriguing situations where more staid
and less pulchritudinous males would
see only bread-and-buter matters.
And he can always be depended upon!
to do the unusual. the startlinig. For
example, only the other morning he
brought out of the storeroom aind pre-.
sented to Jinimie Sanders five brand-
new and unshopw orn baby mice, new -
iy coined. The event recalled the,
Serv-ice Club) iincident andl the muirder-
or! kittens, aiid Ralph likewise rrain-i

tains that he was in now ise concern.
edl, paternally or otherwise. But, Jini-
niie states that hie has his (doubts.
Question: What's ill a nanie?

Gregory and his associates in roi
mance seem to be having a rather
strenuous time, tho no one could ac-
cuse them of not being good promot-
ers. Like Cromwell, when they start
to reform anything, they do a good
job of it, includin even themselves.
Of course, there are bound to be snags
in the course of every worthy refor-
mation, as Gregory will testify if vou
even casually mention to him the
name of Gabby Gable. For thereby
hangs a tale-we use the indefinite ar-
ticle thru courtesy only. But, far be
it from us to throw any further mon.
key-wrenches in the wheels of ro-
mance. Oft times in the past have we I
witnessed a struggle between the
power of love and the wiles of the
devil and it is our considered opinion
that the Sable Lord is well able to
take care of his end of it without any
assistance from us. We are placing
our money on the Fallen Angel. Now ev

And, while we're speaking of Gab- tt the I
by Gable-can anyone inform us whv nlew fea
there has been such a sudden drop in
the hot air about football? And who For ' c
did Gabby bet on? And did he win? y e
(You don't need to answer. We know.)

For some reason or other the flock 0111
of moustachios is rapidly thinning hoose
the flock, we mean. The misplaced
eyebrows never were particularly lux-
uriant. However, hope springs eternal
in the human breast and, with the re-
turn of spring doubtless the thoughts
of youth will again turn to- mous-
taches. Giles, in particular, seems to
be having some trouble in selecting a
satisfactory model. He's shaved his
off and started all over again no less
than a half-a-dozen times in the last
two months. We think lie's holding
saas at l pu 01,aap letUJ V no dni
the new Ford.
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The World's Most
Famous Mattress

Monthly

ieryone can afford the world's most famous mattre -.s . . . the Simmons Beautyrest .lowest price ever offered. Although reduced in price, its famous quality has beentures which add to its comfort and dural)ilitv.
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SO:CIAL 1HIGHLIGHTS
MARGARET SLADEN, PHONE 358

MAJOR AND MRS. LEARD
HONOR HOUSE GUESTS

MAJOR AND MRS. LEARD HONOR
HOUSE GUESTS

Major and Mrs. Emil Leard were
hosts at a tea Sunday afternoon in
honor of their house guest, Miss Vir-
ginia Marchant.

Major and Mrs. Leard's guests in-
cluded about eighty of the younger
;et of the Post.

The color scheme carried out in all
details was red and white.

MAJOR AND MRS. CHANCE EN-
TERTAIN

Major and Mrs. Robert Chance en-
tertained informally at dinner Satur-
(lay evening before the play "Enter
Madame" at the Post Theatre.

Major and Mrs. Chance had as their
guests Major and Mrs. Paul Peabody.
Major and Mrs. Richard Tindall and
Captain and Mrs. Walter Phillips.

TEA DANCE AT POLO CLUB
There will be a tea dance Saturday

afternoon following the Gymkhana.
It will be held at the Polo Hunt

Club and tables may be reserved by
any wishing them.

CAPTAIN AND MRS. MATTHEWS
HAVE GUESTS

Captain and Mrs. Stanley W. Mat.
thews were hosts at the Officers' Club
dinner dance Thursday evening.

Their guests were Major and Mrs.
William L. Starnes, Major and Mrs.
Roy L. Bodine, Captain and Mrs. Jos-
eph A. Nichols, Captain and Mrs.
Huston J. Banton, Captain and Mrs.
Max V. Talbot, Lieutenant and Mrs.
Charles L. Baird, Lieutenant and Mrs.
Vorup and Mrs. Kellum.

CAPTAIN AND MRS. MATTHEWS
ENTERTAIN

Captain and Mrs. Harrison B. Bea-
vers were hosts at a buffet supper at
their quarters Friday evening before
the Twenty-ninth Infantry dance.

Among Captain and Mrs. Beaver's
guests were Captain and Mrs. Earl
Johnson, Lieutenant and Mrs. James
E. Bowen, Lieutenant and Mrs. Jesse
Lt. Gigney, Lieutenant and Mrs. Wil-
bur Dunkelberg, Lieutenant and Mrs.
Eugene W. Ridings, Lieutenant and

The Ralston
Hotel Presents

Mr. George

Mrs. Louis B. Rutte, Mrs. Wadding-
ton, Captain Peter LeToney and Lieu-
tenant Ralph Pulsifer.

MAJOR AND MRS. LEARD ENTER-
TAIN

Major and Mrs. Emil Leard enter-
tained at the Officer's Club Dance last
week in honor of Miss Virginia Mar-
chant, their house guest.

Major and Mrs. Leard's guests on
this occasion were Miss Marchant,
Miss Nana Seely, Miss Nancy Still-
wel, Miss Molly Brown, Miss Emily
Smith, Lieutenant James Winn, Lieu-
tenant Randolph B. Hubard, Lieuten-
ant James Leitch Grier, Lieutenant
Christian Clarke, Lieutenant Earnest
Easterbrook, Lieutenant Walter C.
Sweeny and Lieutenant Charles L.
Decker.

EIGHTY THIRD FIELD ARTIL-
LERY DANCE

The Eighty Third Artillery Bache-
lors entertained at a dance at the
Polo Hunt Club Saturday evening. The
dance was well attended by the
younger set of the Post and very en-
joyable.

LIEUTENANT AND MRS. SLADEN
ARE HOSTS

Lieutenant and Mrs. F. W. Sladen
entertained informally at dinner at the
Officer's Club dinner Dance Thursday
evening in honor of Lieutenant Slad-
en's sister, Miss Betsy Sladen.

Their guests were Miss Sladen, Miss
Landon Reed, Miss Molly Brown, Miss
Harriotte Atkins, Lieutenant George
Hickman, Lieutenant Malin Craig.
Lieutenant Randolph B. Hubbard and
Lieutenant Phillip Draper.

MAJOR AND MRS. SELLECK ARE
HOSTS

Major and Mrs. Clyde Selleck were
hosts at dinner Saturday evening be-
fore the Artillery dance.

Major and Mrs. Selleck's guests up-
on this occasion were Major and Mrs.
John B. Thompson, Captain and Mrs.
Frederick H. Carson, Lieutenant and

- Mrs. Herbert Baker, Lieutenant and
Mrs. W. A. D. Thomas, Lieutenant and
Mrs. Louis W. Haskell, Lieutenant

WValker
and his famous dance and broadcasting orchestra

for a limited engagement
This nationally known orchestra will play two en-
gagements daily. During the lunch hour, 12:30 p.

m. untl 2 p. m., and the dinner hour from 6 p. m.
until 8:30 p. m.

No cover charge-No change in price

Table D'Hote Luncheon,
50c to 75c

Table D'Hote Dinner
50c to 90c

A La Carte Service
At All Times

The orchestra will gladly
play your favorite selec-
tion.

m

and Mrs. John R. Beishline, Mrs.
Dickey, Miss Brackenridge and Cap-
tain John G. Brackenridge.

MAJOR AND MRS. EASLEY
ENTERTAIN

Major and Mrs. Claudius M. Easley
had as their dinner guests Sunday
evening at their quarters, Major and
Mrs. Rhodes Arnold, Captain and Mrs.
Raymond Orr, and Captain and Mrs.
Elmer G. Lindroth.

After dinner Major and Mrs. Easley
and their guests attended the movie at
the Post Theatre.

LIEUTENANT AND MRS. GAB-
RIEL HONOR LIEUTENANT

AND MRS. ZUVER
Lieutenant and Mrs. Gerald J. Gab-

riel entertained at dinner at the Of-
ficers Club dinner dance Thursday eve-
ning in honor of Lieutenant and Mrs.
Zuver, who have received orders for
a change of station. Lieutenant Zuver
will leave Benning next week. but
Mrs. Zuver will spend some time at
the Post visiting.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Gabriel's guests
on this occasion were Lieutenant and
Mrs. Paul Zuver, Major and Mrs.
Enil Leard, Captain and Mrs. Horace
Cushman, Captain and Mrs. Russell
Baker, Captain and Mrs. Gordon
Steele, Captain and Mrs. Raymond E.
Vermette, Lieutenant and Mrs. J. R.
Pierce, Lieutenant and Mrs. Lindell
Straube, Miss Orendorff, Miss Ger-
trude Parham, Lieutenant J ames
Leitch Grier and Lieutenant Martin
Morin.

WOMAN'S CLUB TO MEET

ON MONDAY

The Infantry School Woman's Club
will have its next meeting on Monday,
January 18, at 2:15 at the Polo Club.

Dr. Austin Southwick Edwards, of
lniversity of Georgia, will talk on the

. lCp, 1"." - A* t rT u 1_. ',r. ont4_-I,
-- %on(iitions ot ixorlnallty.- Mrs. JohnnHull will sing two numbers; "Au-
iumn" by Rogers, and "Break of Day"
by Sanderson, and there will also be

piano selections by Miss Lillian Jones.

TWENTY NINTH INFANTRY
DANCE

The Twenty-Ninth Infantry dance

was held Friday evening at the Polo

Hunt Club from nine to twelve

o'clock.

Music was furnished by the Twenty-

Ninth Infantry orchestra and the de-

corations were very charming.

When You Need Service

Phone 1603

THE

Waverly Pharmacy
Complete Druggists

2601 Hamilton Road
Columbus, Ga.

TWENTY FOURTH INFANTRY
BRIDGE CLUB

The Twenty Fourth Infantry Lad-
ies Bridge Club met at the home of
Mrs. H. F. Kelly, who was hostess this
week.

Mrs. Richard B. Wheeler won the
first prize. Mrs. Clark the second
prize and Mrs. Roger B. Harrison won
the third prize.

CAPTAIN AND MRS. PARTRIDGE
ARE HOSTS

Captain and Mrs. Lloyd S. Part-
(Continued on page 5)

Social Calendar
Jan. 16-Gymkhana and Tea Dance

under auspices of Officers' Club,
at Polo Hunt Club. 1:00 to 5:00
Artillery Bachelors' Dancing
Party.
Commencement of Men's Dupli-
cate Contract Bridge Tourna-
ment. 8:00 P. M.

Jan. 17-Drag Hunt. 7:00 A. M.

Jan. 18-Woman's Club Meeting.
2:00 to 5:00 P. M.

Jan. 19-Sojourners' Meeting and
Dinner. 7:00 P. M.

Jan. 21-Meeting of Daughters of
United States Army, 2:00 P. M.

[an. 22-"All Sports" Dinner Dance
at Biglerville, 8:00 P. M.

Offers Many

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS
RARE BARGAINS - - . FOR QUICK SALE

qt(lt D; ....
Odd Pieces left over from

avvJ U I 1II . many of our best sets

OLD CHINA ITEMS
Were Now

Dinner Plates..-----15c e15c
-Soup Plates ........ 80c 10c
-Tea Cups .--------- 75c 10c

Other Items in

One Assortment

Vases--Glassware
Values up

to $2.50
now 98c

Our Best Grade

Pewter
$4.00

Values $2.29
Pitchers. Vegetable Bowls, Sugar

an(l Creamers, Tea Pots,
Candlesticks, Etc.

-Oatmeals -------
-Vegetable Bowls _
--Platters -

Proportion

Were
-_50c
_-85c
$1.50

Now
lOc
30c
45c

One Group

Odd Gifts
Values up

to $1.25

now 49c

Lucianna-our most popular

patternTiffin Glassware
a beautiful etched pattern

Reularl NOW 59c
$1.00

Your choice of: Goblets, Ice Teas.

Sherberts, Cocktail Glasses

Lamp & Shade
Regularly

Reulrl $5 95
Have beautiful pottery bases

with parchment shades

Electric

Waffle Iron
$10.00
Value $3*95

6-pound

Electric Iron
$3.50 $1
Value 2

MAX ROSENBERG CO.
16 Twelfth Street

Bird Cage & Stand
$1.95

Nationally known Hendryx
cages complete. Big Value

I
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WP \NER NUDAY RODUCTf

HEA1.IHFUL Al f IfflNf
When planning a party plan to serve

BRAWNER'S
ANGEL FOOD CAKE

or
INDIVIDUAL

ANGEL FOOD SQUARES
Ice(l ii any specified color

BRAWNER'S
Specialty Bakery

Where DIFFERENT Means BETTER
2312 Wynnton Road

Phone 4199

b %

a
II

I

mEd

Lcsenber 4's

m

1

i

i

During Sale
All GOLF SUPPLIES Reduced
All LUGGAGE Reduced .

All CHINA Reduced......
All SERVICE PLATES Reduced

k
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OFFICERS' Princess Der Ling,

4CL U B Famous Lecturer,
To Speak Here

N W The Infantry.School Woman's Club
will present the Princess Der Ling,
distinguished aristocrat who has be.
come a famous American author and
lecturer, on the evening of January
27 at Biglerville hall. The public is

Ladies of the Post have been as- cordially invited.
sured that a Duplicate Contract Bridge Princess Der Ling, who was first
Tournament for mixed couples will lady-in-waiting to the late Empress-
be scheduled after the completion of Dowager of China, is one of the most
the men's tournament under the aus- colorful lecturers on the American
pices of The Officers' Club. platform today. For three seasons

she has been a successful speaker in
Those attending the Supper Dance all parts of the United States, delight-last Thursday evening were surprised ing her audience with the unusual

to find a menu in Spanish. A Porto material she has to offer, the charm-Rican supper was served. ing manner of her speaking and the
choice use of English, liberally sprink-The plans of the new Club Build- led with American idioms.

iig have been completed and necessary Princess Der Ling was born in
Preliminaries looking toward the act- Tienstin, China, daughter of Lord Yuual construction work are now under Keng, a Manchu of the first rank,way. whose forbears came to China with the

first Manchu Emperor. While theOwing to the fact that the feature princess was a child her father wasmonthly dance in February at Bigler. minister to Japan, where the littleville Hall will not be a dinner dance princess studied Japanese and English.
maiy hostesses have requested that a Later her father became Chinese min-
special dinner at The Officers' Club ister to Germany, Italy, Spain and
should be provided. The Secretary of France and was sent on three special
The Officers' Club has agreed and to diplomatic missions to the United

States. In all these countries his(late more than one hundred reserva, daughter received parts of their un-
tions for tables on the evening of usual and varied education.
February 22nd have been made. A When her father became minister
concert orchestra will provide music to France Der Ling entered the Con-
during the dinner. The maximum ac- vent of the Sacred Heart, where she

remained for four years. The factcomniodations for seats that evening that the family was in France in 1900
is placed at two hundred and fifty, probably saved their lives as they were

Chinese Christians and the Boxer Up-George vWalker rising dealt harshly with them. After
returning from France, Der Ling and
her sister were ordered to the Man-And Orchestra chu court by her Majesty, Tzu Hsi, the
late great Empress-Dowager, to whomAt Ralston Der Ling became First-Lady-in-wait_ing, and favorite. She says that she
attained this position because sheThe Ralston hotel announces the could not realize that solemnity and 4engagement for a limited time of dignity should be the key note at court

George Walker aid his famous dance and therefore giggled at inopportune Iorchestra, times.1
While in France she studiedl forThe orchestra has filled a number the stage, taking lessons in technique

of engagements in some of the lead- from Isadora Duncan and Sarah Bern-
ing resort centers, thle Florida ap- hardt.
pearances including the following: Princess Der Ling has of late years cbecome a popular American writer.Roman Pool Casino, Miami. Davis Is Her lecture on the evening of January 1
land Country Club and Davis Island 27 will b~e outstanding on the social ni
Coliseum, Jungle Country Club, St. aiid cultural program for the year. t
Petersburg, and Paradise Club, Palm
Beach. The musicians filded success. SOCIETY

Lewis And Leone
Meet Fair Ghost

In Red Mill
Lewis and Leone are captives in the

old Red Mill. It is midnight. Weary
workers sleep. Youth and gayety dance
and frivol. Storm threatening clouds
mask a full moon. Winds moan, like
pleading souls. The cemeteries with
blanched crosses like so many stark
ghosts whiten and give awe to the
witching hour.

Wierd sounds of night come from
here, from there, from everywhere,
and send chilling creeps over mere
mortals. A dog, in the distance barks
mournfully, moaningly, as though
death were in his lungs closing them
for all time.

The prisoners are speechless as from
the poisoned waters of the well a
shadow appears, the shadow of a maid-
eii, a ghost of a former century. She
sits on the stone curbing of the well
and seems to make an effort to speak
to the men in the Mill. She pleads
for freedom from her century-old
spell..

(See next installnent for the Story
of the Ghost. 4

MIDWAY FURNITURE REPAIR
SHOP INVITES POST PAT-

RONAGE

The Midway Furniture Repair Com-
pany, of Columbus, has recently an-
nounced that it is especially anxious
to make friends of the personnel at
Fort Benning and will guarantee them
the best of service. They extend to
all the invitation to visit their store
and to avail themselves of the cour-
tesy and service offered.

daughter, left Monday for Miami,
where they will be for a few weeks.

Major and Mrs. Paul Peabody, of
Montgomery, spent the week-end as
guests of Captain and Mrs. Robert
Chance.

Mrs. Wash and her mother, Mrs.Corham, spent the weekend as the
guests of Major and Mrs. Henry B.
Lewis. Mrs. Wash had the feniinine
cead its "Enter Madame." the play
ivemn Satur 1'y evening by the Mont-
gonery Littie Th~eatre group.

Mrs. Louise P. Leotse and her two
hildren, who have been spensding
onle months its Mrs. Leone's home in
hostot,, haxe returned to Fort Beti-
inig and are residing in Block six.

ful engagement n a number of other
places, including Madrid Ballroom,
Louisville, Ky., Hollywood Cabaret,
Havana, Virginia Beach, Va., Moore-
head City, N. C. and Tybee Beach.

The orchestra will play during the
lunch hour, 12:30 p. m. to 2 p. m.
o'clock. Favorite selections may be
requested by the guests.

ARMY NA V1
TRAD9 VMARK

Ask Your Dealer

For

N. S. MEYER, INC.

Military Insignia
and

Uniform

Equipments

Half a Century

of

Quality

Satisfaction

and

Service

m

(Continued from page 4)
ridge entertained at dinner Saturday
evening at their quarters.

Among those invited were Captain
and Mrs. Wendell Bevan, Lieutenant
and Mrs. Clayton Studebaker, Lieuten-
ant and Mrs. Herschell Baker, Lieuten-
ant and Mrs. William Bartlett, Lieu.
tenant and Mrs. George McManus,
Miss Emily Smith and Lieutenant
Douglas McNair.

After dinner Captain and Mrs. Par-
tridge and their guests attended the
Artillery Bachelor's dance at the Polo
Hunt Club.

CAPTAIN AND MRS. MATTHEWS
ENTERTAIN INFORMALLY

Captain and Mrs. Stanley Matthews
entertained Colonel and Mrs. Morse,
Colonel and Mrs. Henry C. Michie and
Colonel and Mrs. Thomas Brown at
dinner Tuesday evening. After dinner
Captain and Mrs. Matthews took theirguests to the Main Theatre.

Mrs. Walter K. Wilson and her
mother, Mrs. F. W. Herman, who has
been spending several days with her

Midway Furniture
Repair

Upholstering - Refinishing
Work Called For and Delivered

ESTIMATES MADE
Phone 9568 Near Spic & Span
Slip Covers, Seat Covers,
Chairs Bottomed, Scissors
Sharpened, Antiques Work-
ed Over.

I

I

~etm.

Any...

FLORSHEIM
SHOE IN STOCK

S s5

Also on sale are I Miller, Matrix and Vitality shoes
for ladies; Nettleton and Friendly Five shoes for men
and our entire stock of children's shoes and slippers.

Miller-Taylor Shoe Co.
"Where the New Styles are Shown First"

LIVINGSTON & CO.
BROKERS

111 Broadway-New York
MEMBER OF NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

and
ALL PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES

-COLUMBUS, GA. BRANCH-

Murrah Bldg. In charge of Telephones: Local 4186
1207 1st Ave. Joe E. Flowers-Chas. B. Foley Long Dist. 9976

D. E. HOOD, Prop.

Step-ins

Bloomers

Panties

Combinations

Slips

Pajamas

GIFT & SPECIAL
ORDER DEPT.

Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

m
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0
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Miller and Taylor Shoe Company's
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GUNBOTHAM'S SCHOOL DAZE
By J. L. G.

seeLusin hels a nwr

It is with a sincere feeling of re-,
gret that we await the departure of the

well liked author, playwright, and

Medico Doughboy, Count Pablo Zu-

valoff Zuver. For several years we

have read his amusing letters and
"'Observation Post", and have followed

his daring denunciations of the Man-

darin and Horsey Sets. His abilities
to obtain police escorts into cities, and
his agile pen, are only coupled with

his reputation as a host to give him

a well-deserved fame. Gunbotham's
G-2 bird will keep an eye on him in
Carlisle Barracks.

* * *t * *

seven questions the last day in wire
class. Many of the judges wanted to

give the award to Mueller because
most of his questions were prompted

by a desire to help the instructor,
when Mueller thought that the teacher

had failed to put his subject across to

the class. Homewood ran down to-

wards the last days of the contest, and

Foghorn O'Flaherty disappointed
everybody by his poor showing.

*i *1 * * *

The Department of Ache-Speriment

has Tommy Thompson, Tommy Sher-
burne and Ralph Tibbetts working on

a project at present. It is a com-

Captain Drake has received a letter bination machine that rings an alarm

of commendation from a well known clock, pulls down the windows, turns

temperance organization. One old on the electric stove under the coffee

lady heard that he had made the en- pot, and flashes a lighted sign indicat-

tire Company Officers Class go up the ing the uniform and equipment for

pole. He did, Madame, but one of the day.

Gunbotham's pole climbers didn't con- * * *

nect, and Gunbotham "burned the

pole." Which is a fast way to go Gunbotham realizes thfat he is tread-

down. Try it on your piano sometime. ing on dangerous ground, but never-
* * * * * theless he's taking the chance. Major

Anyhow, the lesson in "going up the Edwin F. Harding, Flare Motorman,

pole" came right after Captain Drake's and omnipresent post observer has

demonstration of wire splicing. In it started a campaign for all hostesses to

der Captain said. "Gentlemen, I shall have extra men at their parties. Every

now demonstrate the first steps in bachelor should take up the sword for

staggering." Lt. Buggs Raymond must ti

have had that on his mind after his if

lecture on the "Buzzard - phone." t(

Looking over the class and seeing the c

dormant mugs of O'Brien, James, Mc- q

Hugh and Dicks, among others, Buggs L1

remarked, " The class will now take si

a ten minute WAKE." n

The 1931 Question Asking Champ- 1

ionship came to an exciting close. By e

pure energy and determination, Buck h

Lanham nosed out Mueller by asking

I HERE'S TO YC
By MAJOR HOMER L. COI

I

his cause. Gunbotham's next hostess,I
f any, will probably wring his neck 1932s first Girl Scout riding class

o the accompaniment of female was a week ago, and greatly welcomed.

heers, but hew to the line, let the The day before, the eighth, was the

uips fall, for they will, anyhow. year's first meeting of the Daffodil

,ast week Mrs. Major Blank threw a Troop. Two delightful games, practic-

upper at the Officer's Club Thursday ing signalling and compass filled most

iight gathering. She, wise woman, of the afternoon. Peggy Arnold's pat-

iad invited many extra men. Gun- rol won the first game, with Patty

)otham was able to dance around the Bull's and Ann Kraft' second and

ntire party (for the first time in the third. In the second game Ann Kraft',

istory of Benning Military Academy.) patrol was first, and Peggy Arnold's,

(Continued on page 11) and Patty's Bull's next. The rest of th(

pleasant meeting was spent in workint

at different tests.
)UK HEALTH The Cardinal Troop had two treat

NNER, Medical Inspector Tuesday. First, Mrs. Matchett con
ducted the meeting (you know, Mrs

'" -- -' 'L - .- I,__ t a ) AS

DRYING AS A FOOD PRESER- ,he sun artificially. Evaporated

VATIVE fruits are commercial products pro-

Molds and bacteria require moisture duced artificially. Some, especially

to g row and multiply. apples are treated with sulphur fumes

The absolute drying of food not on- to prevent a change in color. These

ix prevents the growth of germs, but fumes also add to the keeping quali-

also because of lack of needed mois- ties but are objected to as likely to

ture causes their death. injure health. A satisfactory dried

The effectiveness as a food preser- fruit should never contain rotten or

vative depends on the completeness of infected specimens. There is no sani-

this process and the methods thereaf- tary objections to evaporated fruits

ter used to prevent contamination with provided they be made of selected

dust and moisture. specimens and are not chemically

All sorts of easily decomposed treated.

foods, even milk, can be dried, if

kept dry they will keep for an indefi- Eggs are dried to a powder by a

nite time. The drying process de- commercial process. This powder will

stroys natural flavor but does not keep almost indefinitely in any cli-

change the food value. Its advantages mate and retains the nutritive value

are,-(a) reduction in weight, which of the original egg.

simplifies handling and distribution; Dried milk mixed with water i

(b) the improved keeping qualities.

There is no added chemical or pres- practically restored to its original con

ervative . The only changes are a loss dition.

of moisture and the lack of natural Powdered milk should be made ol

taste. tastemilk delivered from healthy cows ani

Dried foods are just as nutritious mildeliverdnfr y cows.a1

and almost as digestible as fresh foods. handled under sanitary conditions. I

Meat dried in strips by the sun is should be pasteurized. Under thesq

known as jerked beef. Beef treated conditions it is a safe milk. Its us4

with condiments and then dried arti- for cooking, and as a food for bot]

ficially is called chipped beef. adults and infants is increasing. Ap

Meat may also be powdered. Any parently the only vital element h

of these are nutritious even though powdered milk is about one half th

sometimes lacking in taste.

Fruits are dried by the action of vitamin which prevents scurvy.
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Advanced Class Notes
Recently it was proposed to Major

Ben Hur Chastaine that he get into his

chariot when helping out the instruc-

tor in the distribution of papers dur.

ing class. A little more speed is de-
sired.

It has been stated that only three

members of the class were tardy in

turning in their Manual for Motor

Transport. It is difficult to understand
such reluctancy.

After that hike with Captain Mat.

chett through the battalion defensive
position, Captain Partridge of the

Field Artillery, remarked that he was

glad he was only temporarily associat-

ed with the marching doughboy.

There was violent protest by the

friends of Captain Arnold Funk last

Monday over the fact that the list of

eligible bachelors published last week

in this column did not include Funk's

name. Investigation proves that it is

not because he is off limits for any

reason. The printer states that the

copy spelled his name with a "P" and

in the absence of any proof his name
was omitted.

If there is any doubt who the Red

Head, Bald Head and Bean Pole mem-

bers of the Supply Committee are,
take a look at Major Bull himself,

Captain Paul and Major Hearn in the
order named.

The first of the orders effecting the

future assignment of the members of

the class will be published in this col-
umn beginning next week.

The following members of the class

have been designated to deliver their
monographs to the Company Officers

Class: Captains John E. Hull, Edward
J. Renth, Ottman F. Freeborn, John

H. Hildring, George J. Forster, Gilder

D. Jackson, Guy L. Hartman, John
R. Deane, Eugene L. Brine, Alexander

H. Cummings, George S. Wear, How-

ard H. Clark, Walter B. Smith; Major
Terry De LaM. Allen.

Girl Scout Notes

CONDUCTED BY E. F. H.

SCIENTIFIC EXPEDITION RETURNS

Tracy Davis, big insurance broker of Columbus and Fort Benning, Dr.

rraprock Chance, and Navigator Evans returned from their dampest Florida

expedition looking somewhat weatherbeaten but thoroughly fit. The expe-

dition brought back two unique specimens of the quick growing mustachio,

but we have had not tangible evidence of edible game and fish taken, in

spite of the fact that Explorer Chance implied that there would be some-

thing in it for us if we would excuse him from his editorial duties during

the holidays.

While Dr. Chance informed The Flare reporter rather positively that he

had nothing for publication, we should consider ourself false to our public

if we failed to record such an important scientific event as the return of this

expedition. Unfortunately, however, the modesty and reticence of the

explorers has made our task of ferreting out their story exceedingly diffi-

cult.
We can only surmise the perils and hardships endured by Captain Evans

on the night that the distinguished nagivator undertook to ferry the guide

across the lake to his home in a motor boat. We know, of course, that the

Navigator's reserve can of gasoline turned out to be engine oil and that

he was found hours later immobilized against the shore fighting mosquitoes,

but what he said to the rescue party on that historic occasion has not been

divulged.

Also, there is no stenographic report of the great speech delivered by

Explorer Chance from the prow of the same motor boat on New Year's

Eve. Patterned, no doubt, upon the address of Themistocles to the fleet

before Salamis, it might have gone down the ages had not the orator of

the day missed hi's footing. As it was, the best part of the speech was lost

when the Explorer submerged in the only presentable suit of civilian

clothes that he had with him.

As a result of this mishap, Dr. Chance was unable to appear that eve-

ning at the banquet given in his honor by the Appalachicola Scientific and

Whoopee Society.

The emblem which appears below is something of an amateur naturalist,

was submitted anonymously. Our reminded those present that domesti-

psychoanalysis department is of the cated dogs have never been addicted

s opinion that it is the work of some to the practice of catching and eating

• misanthrope who is tired of struggling live fish. Moreover there was no evi-

along with one bathroom. It goes with- dence to incriminate the pooch.

I out saying that the talented artist did For the next hour or so the entire

- not take into consideration the han- Cook household was mystified and

t dicaps under which a billeting officer depressed by the disappearance of the

- labors in trying to give everybody a piscine pets. Then gloom suddenly
nice new set of quarters. gave way to joy when Hal, who had -t" -u. 

t. . ..... .fthe o ln m itv
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Brown has taken over iletroopil . :ttter practice on the flag ceremony, th

girls played a signalling and a corn

pass game, as much fun as they wer

instructive. Then, a huge cake wa

brought in, beautifully decorated wit

red roses and candles, and with "Car

dinal Troop" and a "Cardinal" o

top. Just then, someone knocked at th

door. It was a basket of clothes, ar

nounced with "Heah's yo washin'."

We protested; she insisted. Som

body lifted up a piece. "Here's som

I thing marked Matchett.

Well, the "wash woman" turned oi

to beV uTr nin-en uii..x

ut

to be Virginia Tucker.,hidden Ilnlteran old dress. and hat, and a black

stocking. The "wash" proved to be

birthday presents for Madelaine Mat-

chett, whose birthday it was. Then

Proposed)Leraldie de&ice for ilelzic OfficciJ P4-o oor heyramvz'airt tWrrda nt,Zitb a
cold fe. P ?aIt air risc on af/la ttire. ----

FISH STORY
Hal and Patty Cook, the bright pro-

geny of Major and Mrs. Lloyd Cook

are the joint owners of four pet gold-

fish whose mysterious behavior has
caused quite a furor in Block 14.

The story which has been carefully
checked by The Flare investigator and

can be substantiated by affidavits, fol

lows:
The gold fish having indicated thal

they were bored by the limited con
fines of their bowl-and possibly bi
the proverbial lack of privacy whicl
it afforded-were transferred to thi

bath tub for exercise and change o

scene.

Mrs. Matchett handed out Dixie Cups An hour or so later Mrs. Cook re
of ice cream-lots of them and pieces turned to the bathroom to see hov

of cake-big ones-which turned out the fish were getting along. To he
amazement they were not in the bath

to be her party for Madelaine and the tub. Mrs. Cook's first anxious though

troop. was that they had flopped out on th

Of course, after that, we had to sing floor, but a careful search reveale

some songs and clap for everybody in nothing. As none of the family ha
been in the bathroom, suspicion nex

general-which proves that Mrs. Mat- fl pntedg uiili
fell upon the dog. A judicial ir

chett is "swell" and we're mercen- quiry was instituted but this theor

ary, sometimes. was rejected when Major Cook, wh

returnii- o i O [ll SIU 0 L IM UC. t l aI U LIs... Y ,was heard to shout "Oh Mother, come
quick. The gold fish are in the toilet".

There was a rush for the bathroom
and in a few minutes later three of the
gold fish had been safely returned to

their own bowl. The fourth, however,
was not to be found although the Hal

insisted that all four were swimming
in the toilet when he called. Every
effort to locate the missing member
of the quartette having failed, he-or
possibly she-was finally given up for

lost andl the Cook household spent
the rest of the day in futile specula-
tion as to how, when and why the
goldfish had effected their mysterious
transfer from one body of water to

the other.
But this is not all. Some five hours

after the exciting events of the morn-
ing the missing gold fish was discov-
ered swimming contentedly in the
toilet.

To (late the best minds of Block

14 have been unable to draw a sat-
isfactory explanation of the phenome-
non which ocucrred in their midst.

- Explorer Chance, who is an authority
Y upon deep sea fish, is of the opin-
h ion that the leap from the bath to the

e toilet, while quite practicable for a
flying fish or a small tarpon is too

great for a domesticated gold fish.
On the other hand one lady (name

W furnished upon request) reports an
,r authentic case in which two gold fish
'- jumped out of a bowl on a bathroom
it shelf into a toilet ten feet away. That
e is to say they must have jumped since
d they were left in the bowl on the

d shelf and were later found swimming
t in the toilet. So you see, it is quite
m- possible and anyway, how else can

y cou account for it.
o (Continued on page 11)
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"A Light To Guide, A Rod
7"o Check The Erring And Reprove."

-Wordsworth.
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STORE
OPENS
9 A. M.

These values are typical-"Specimen"
values of our sale. We pledge VALUES LINEN INITIAL
RARE AND GENEROUS.

$1.95 MANHATTAN Handkerchiefsand 

3t o$2.50 WILSON BROS. 3 to Box

Collar Attached $1.00 and $1.50 Value
Shirts- - 97c 69c

Men's Broadcloth (Special
Men's Bath Robes Group)

Special group and not a big lot, so you PAJAMAS
had better be here early tomorrow Solid colors and fancy. Tailored
morning, to fit with elastic back and

$100balloon seat
87c

........ One and Two-Pants

SUITS
Present Day Value to $29.50

$14.85
..... Present Day Value $35.00

$,p"21.85
Present Day Value $45.50

$31.85

t~vL---- • iI ,

SOCIETY BRAND AND HICKEY FREEMAN

Special Group Wilson Bros. Hand-Made

Pure Silk Ties
35c

3 for $LOO
Regular dollar neckwear from our stock.
They're hand-tailored witb wool inter.
lining and silk lined.

Alligator Raincoats
(Absolutely Rainproof)

Everv Coat in House at Slashed
Prices!

M ennina
Don't Miss CHANCELLOR'S
DRASTIC...

t~tII~uNCy %4Lt

Py , !
4

Squares or Reefer Style Genuine B. V. D.

Silk Mufflers 1-2 Price UNION SUITS
81.00 Mufflers, now_---------------0c Our regular $1 and $1.25 grades
$2.00 Mufflers now--------------$1.00 reduced to
$3.00 Mufflers now-------------$1.50 77c$4.00 Mufflers now--------------$2.00

MEN'S 35c S KE 7
Plain and Fancy SILK HOS 17"c

Wool Sweaters of every style and color

$12.85 Pull Over Sweaters LUGGAGE
with sleeves and sleeveless

$15.85 Value $1985 \ alue $2.95 Wool Sweaters $
Va I , e aluenow offered at_-------- 1*48. Genuine Seal V l e

$ 58 'o $30. $1 5To $45. $4.00 Wool Sweaters
now offered at-------------$2.00 Pio'skin GladtnIn colors-Also White - Black

Mens' Heavy Shaker Knit and

Special Lot of Boys' WILSON BROS. Sweaters Handbagsof pure wool, at exactly half of former
IKNICKER SUITS GOLF HOSE price.Wih xraKices ostdsad ie otos $5.00 Sweaters $2.: 0 Values $12.85 to $22.50
With Extra Knickers Worsteds and Fine Cottons now offered at

Values $6.00 Sweaters NowRde . to $2.50 77cReduced to---------------o$3 00BOY'S HOSE -o 1 99c .$7.00 Sweaters
________________________ Price Split in Half----------- $3 50U $8.85 to $148

ALL

SALES

CASH Chaucellor Co.

III

I

'V

$7.50 Blue, Tan andBlack

$15.00-some with belts $6.95

The Same Raincoat for Boys-

$1.85 and $2.95

Society Brand and

Hickey Freeman

TUXEDOS
Value to $65.00

Now

$37.85
Others $18.65

I ix,

THE BENNING HERALD V^"_ I Q ...

M7

$4.951
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best Headquarters Company and next Langford and Mr. and Mrs. Brockway.

2 Hyear (who knows) we may be the best Red Avera, our 1st cook, received

Headquarters Company in the army. a couple of presents, which were an

Hurrah! Hurrah! That IS something. ash tray and a funnel. First Ser- ...-

Now for a little resume of recent geant Sanders gave them to him and

events: told him what they were for. I

Private James R. Hendry has been A couple of boys went to Orlando,

discharged and promptly re-enlisted Florida, for the Christmas holidays.

HEADQUARTERS COMPANY, 1ST to fill his own vacancy. We are cer- From the looks of their shoes when N. C.0. SCHOOLS

BATTALION, TWENTY tainly proud to see you take on again, they came back, it looked like they With the beginning of te New Ca

NINTH INFANTRY Hendry. See you again in 1935. had hard luck in getting back. But Year the Battalion Non Comison- f

Private K. P. Carpenter's enlist- they said they had a very good time. ed Officers Schools are underway.

This week we are going to start our ment has also expired and he like- Private John Talbott, hailed from These two school are the Recoriais- F

"boloney" with a colorful descrip- wise "reed-up" immediately to fill the Wide Open Spaces, out ii Texas, sance School taught by Captain Spald- R.

tion of Headquarters Company, First his own vacancy. Same to you "Mike" off of his furlough and Private ing and the Communication School Ret

Battalion Recreation Roon person- and may you enjoy a well.earned fur- Herschel (Curley) Waites hailed from run by Lt. Goodwyn and Pfc. Shan-

nel on most any night. As the curtain lough. Cedartown, Georgia. They both stated non of Company "E". ai

rises the following scene is portray- Well, dear readers, thanks for your that there is no place like home, for The Communication school will be

ed: Corporal McGaha and Private kind and undivided attention. See you a while, anyway. run on a slightly different plan this A

Rodringuez playing a blood.curdling next week, same place. Private Chesser left on a pass to year which should make it nore in-

game of Spanish checkers; Corporals Lake Saint Mary, Florida, said he had teresting and instructive. The men

Peery and Brown and Privates Red- a little business to attend to. Maybe designated to attend this school are UN

dock and Copenhagen number 1, en- HEADQUARTERS COMPANY SEC- there will be a missus when he comes noncommissioned officers an dpriates

gaged in an argumentative pinochle OND BATTALION back. Well, that's about all for this selected as being above average intel-

battle; two of our budding Shaffers We've had midget golf and Baby week. Station CANNON signing off. ligence and general aptitude so that

wielding cues in the billard parlor and Austins, and midget radios, but it was ,,hey may be taught

as the radio blares forth its strident up to our outfit to bring forth the lat- COMPANY "B" TWENTY NINTH The students will h]ave sieeks of

jazz Corporal Hobbs whistles the ac- est of all-a midget recreation room. INFANTRY wire instruction within the Battalion

companiment to the well known air Come around some time when Col- Well, folks, here we are with a "nd will then attend the enlisted radio

-'Sleepy-Time Downn South." Tw o of onel Palmer's bridge players aren't in brand new year just starting and what operators class at the Infantry School

our lovesick Romeos are penning let- meeting, and you might be able to get a year we can make of 1932 if we only beginning about February fifteevth.

ters to the loved ones while numerous inside the door. It's small, but migh- consider our daily status of duty and (Continued on page 9)

others are perusing the latest editions ty and just what the lonely souls of recreation and put the best we have casi of noicommissioned ofcers we

of Dreai World, True Stories and the company needed. We haven't any into anything which we may be as- are determined to ot

the well-known Poice Gazette. What- barracks, and we've no mess hall, but signed to do and we want to tell the er in to obtrin a o fy
the wceknwatarraeke!! anodgthefrecord,(during the(iretxaro
ti scene whatta scene!!! Enough of by all that's holy, this orphan outfit world that our Company has already 1932, which has never before been pe

this though. has a recreation room. started whooping things up for the equaled in the Regiment.

We are like Conipany C ii sone re- The squad room looks kind of emp- new year. I

spects, namely: we failed to enter any ty, what with the men on furlough, Some of the most interesting things COMPANY "C"

Company history for the past year in and the discharged ones who took a which have happened this year are The Small Bore Team is progressing

the Fort Benning Herald, but again permanent furlough-maybe. Dement as follows: our company clerk already rapidly and the Company will enter (
like "C" Company, the reason for and Reck are the latest ones to leave, has 2 days completed on a brand new a team in the Regiment small bore

this is not that we are ashamed of but Long John Reck states he'll be three year enlistment he also had the competition, that will cause trouble

our records-'cause we surely have back after three months, sick headache the day after it was all and sorrow for the opposing teans of

plenty to brag about. Firstly, we are We've trying our da (slips) hard- over. Snap out of it, Corporal. the Regiment.

the best Headquarters Company in est to get a soccer team out of Head- Three years isn't very long. Corporal The Company regrets the loss of -

the Regiment. Yes, sir, we sure are! quarters Company, and any one who Reid has just recently had his service Lieutenant Chazal, who was assigned -

We made the Atlanta hike without a hasn't heard the frantic pleadings of record overhauled, had three years to R. M. G. Company. Luck to you,

single casualty (except for "C" com- Private Gibney and who happens to added and had his newly acquired Lieutenant. T
pany's well-known goldfish victims we read this, please turn in your name rank, Corporal, engraved on the cover, Just a rumor: No machine gun carts

came through 100 per cent (Ed. note: to the boy. He's nearly crazy trying but the peculiar thing about it all is on the next hike. That's 0. K., Pug,

Then we won the Headquarters to make six men function where there that he didn't even say "an-revous" remember there will soon be a lot of

Company's competitive communica- should be eleven. We're after another when he tucked the six bits in his gasoline transportation.

tion tests by wide margins; complet- post championship, and will get it, too, pocket and took off for ninety days. Oh, yes, nothing but Chow Line

ed a satisfactory range season and if the rain ever lets up enough to let And speaking of hunting, Corporal Bill who has returned from a 90-day

assisted the rifle companies very ef- us practice a bit. Morton has the record for quail, just furlough. Bill has an awful time try p
ficiently in their musketry problems See y' next week. any kind of quail. (woodpecker and ing to lead the way. Cheer up. Bill;
and then, guAess? w, c'm on, wIe know B."G. STEVENS. etc), but that is 0. K., Corporal, just we are yet to get many a meal out in E
you hiave heard of Tyhbee Beach. When as long as you hiring home time bacon, the field.
our company group returned from time Our Supply Sergeant, Mess Sergeant l'hl hbet one thing: the company
seashiore smile upon smile of satis- CANNON COMPANY and Company Mechanic seem to be w inot beso low o tesxtts

faction wias written all over our her- We had time honor of having with starting the new year off in earnest in tramming arid inspection. If you

oes' tanned (-otuntenianices. Then no cap us for Chiristumas dinner, Captain G. and are making a collection of pic- thnink it is only a hboast just wait and

tie climax of a very eventful year, we V illaret, Jr., Lieutenant arid Mrs. tures (color and race disregarded) and watch us turn out. Our Company coin-

walked awsay froni time otimer Head- Trent, Leutenarit anmd Mrs. Howell, besides that they have purchased a nianider is teaching us a few news tricks

(fuarters Comipanies to win the Regi- Sergeant arid Mrs. Sanders. Sergeant volume, or maybe just one book, oneahdy

mental piersonnel inspection and still arid Mrs. Tompkins, Sergeant and Mrs. morals and--what riot. Well, here's
another 'White Streamer." Now, boys, Shmaw, and daughter, Sergeant and luck to you, boys. We hope your in- Seems as though our Shorty Bryant

het's live up to our Company Coin- Mrs. Rogers, Mr. arid Mrs. Cusic, Pri- tentions are honorable., has anm awful time waiting for his fur.

mandler's contention that we are time rate arid Mrs. Vinson, Private and Mrs. Arid now, as we carry on with the lough. Why time anxiety, Corporal? C
uulpormodeosrtosdrl eem as tiou, t.er is an rg

usual program of demonstrations, drill Seems as though teI sa aru
and routine of company duty we must ment as to who has tme siortest Cor-
say that the company spirit and co- poral. Can you beat this, Conpay E

Uoperation is very pleasing and under _5 feet, 6, standing on a soap box.

I SEE MY.the careful guidance of our Company Hats off to Shorty Bryant!
Commander, Company officers, and Cheer up, folks, tie depression, i
our 1st Sergeant with an excellent over. Sam Thomas hma just pur

chased a pack of cigarettes. Three
cheers for Sam.

Classified A ds Corporal W. H. Ferrier returned his

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES: furlough to the 1st Sergeant aid takes
20 cents per line or fraction of over the duties of a corporal ard sol-line Minmum harg forany dier. While on furloughm time corporal~~~~line. Minimum charge for any visited parts of L4usaaadfo

classified advertisement, 50 cents. visitedopatsotis
Payment must be made before all accounts, things must he bad there,

advertisement is published, especially the roads, e, Wes?

FOR SALE--Narcissus, violets, daffo-
dils. Phone 1733. Mrs. Howard Bicker-estaff. Macon Road, at 13th St. ant C.sJunSTar

You Can Bag the FOR SALE-Model A. DeLuxe Coupe. C.J. STANTON, Prop.
Limit Here in 2200 miles. Reasonable price. Phone All Kinds of Sandwiches

Benning 326. Hot Dogs and Chili

u eFOR SALE-One Westinghouse Mus-

a t u e s ette Radio. In perfect condition. Lt. Open all Night
Fowlkes, Phone 280 Block. TRY OUR SLICED CHICKEN

You'll hunt for a long time for a WE MAKE slip covers, upholster Phone 29 1638-2nd Ave.
shell as good as the long range cushions, repair and refinish furni-E

Super-X-and when you use it ture. Phone 1525-W. WE DELIVER

you w on't have to hunt long to FOR__________________wcanva
get your game. Non-Corrosive FOR SALe,-Practically new canvasingoupiesin Super-X shells keep - gu-case, shell vest and cleaning out-
yoursun clean. All kinds fit, 12 guage. Major White. Phone

of hunting goods here at prices Qrs. 661, office 545. The Book Shop
that are right. FOR SALE, CHEAP-Thoroughbred IN COLUMBUS

Pit Bull Terrier Puppies. 7 weeks old

Service Cleaners, 1035 Broadway, Co- Opposite Post Office on 12th St.

lumbus, Ga., Phone 3522. The Latest and BestTYPEWRITER in Literature

Athletic Department REPAIRING "There isano

All Makes
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Georgia Stewart Typewriter Co.

k1041 Broadway Phone 2622

First National

Bank
xeorgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

ipital and Surplus $400,000.00
1esources Over $2,000,000.00

'ort Benning Representative:
M. Hall, Jr.-Phone 290

it a Box in our Safety Burglar
nd Fire-proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.

ccounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

[[TED STATES DEPOSITORY

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital ----------- $100,000.00
Surplus------------65,000.00

iterest Paid on Deposits at
per cent. per annum, corn-
)unded semi-annually.

ort term Certificates of Deposit
sued at 3 per cent. per annum

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290

'he Prudential's Latest

Most-for-Least Policy

ou create an immediate
tate for a remarkably small
ercentage.

)oubie Protection for The

20 Critical Years

- Special Agent

Ordinary Department

,a. Home Bldg. Columbus, Ga.

THE PRUDENTIAL

For Those
Who Save!

AUTO
REPAIRS

F IRST of all you'll
w want quality work
done ... and you get

it here. Then you'll want
it done at as reasonable
a price as is consistent
with better work. That,
too, is offered to all.

We're Experts
On All Cars

The Post Exchange
Agent for the

Columbus Fender and
Body Works

NSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA

Home Office, Newark, N. J.
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his ability to bake pies. "Little Doe" School. We all wish him luck. We Private Hadley, the Boy Wonder, BATTIwho is now taking the course is start- think that he will go by the way of says it takes longer to walk fromiing under a handicap in that he must Albany, Georgia. Louisiana than he had planned, but e e vekeep up the Baker, Inc., reputation OUT OUR WAY still he got back without being abo to the ew yeat the school. Sgt. Dodd: Cpl. Hurst could get all sent.The Artillery Club is now going these messages if he could attend Sergeant W. M. MeRae was dis- night march, motethru a danger period that may or may School at Fort Sill." charged yesterday per B. T. S. We and repeal of thenot prove serious. One bachelor has Tinear Tate: "Heh? you said he thought that Mac was going to take The pig-hunt wSHRAPNEL BURSTS succumbed to attractions in the vicini. would get them if he would hold up arming, but he was in the Orderlyty of Atlanta but his right hand man still?" Room before breakfWith the holiday season over the by running perfect interference has know where therecrui ting wro althe to
Battalion has started the New Year prevented any damage to-date. Anoth- BATTERY "A" located. they will be eywith preparation for building cover- er member has made frequent visits After about ten days off for the Someone asked Corporal McRae thank First Sergeed picket lines and preparing for our to Block No. 23 that cannot be purely Christmas holidays the battery is get- how fast he could turn a curve with (ogs for their expemove to the new barracks next month, in the interest of polo. Our three ting all turned up for a new year a Ford and he said $50.00 worth, a year ago SergeanDuring the holiday period we added musketeers in Headquarters Battery which began Jan. 4. We have most Corporal (Speedy)to the list of social activities a tea became restless during the holidays of the men back from furlough, and brains of the B. C. Detail, was with during the hog hidance on the thirtieth that proved to and put on a paper chase for the the men all seem to want the work the Battery a short time pay day, but lieve that his ho,be a successful party. Our three "horsy crowd" of the post. Althothe days to start again. Most of the men Speedy said that the "Hole Cards in the mud. It is nlieutenants on duty with the Twenty. exact cause has not been determined happen to be farmers and would rath-didytsait that thNinth have been taking daily brisk it was probably thru error on the part er be working than loafing. didn't stack up to suiwalks two or three miles before be- of their horses or maps-that several Everyone seemed to get over the Our own Pat Neely has taken off on Wisconsin to the Iginning the day's training. At first missed the last check point and con. big diniier that our Mess Sergeant gave another of his unofficial good will once said: My Kitit was thought that it would be nec- sequently missed the breakfast that us Christmas except Private Chancey flights with destination and time of re- We wonder whatessary to send the officer's private awaited theni at this point. who complains of having flat feet. turn depending upon the number of says daily, while 1mounts from the Artillery in order to Lieutenait McNair came back to the The men of the Battery have a new forced landings that he has to make in Our mess Sergeimake certain that our representatives Artillery after three months spent in scheue for gettiig a ride from town the course of his tour. We hope that furlough. Unoffkeep up with those who "lead the the shadow of the purple. He has he e e ader he does not have any "crack ups" such shows the followir'cl (is~veed hi th ki o when they happen to wander up

way'". recently- discovered that the king of aroudsthhbusetatinidurngete we
arou the bus station uring the w as he experienced on the last trip at month's rest fndi

The B. & C. School now has another "C" battery corral has been officially hours of the morning. For further in- one of the better known cafes and, play his sergeant
(l"igise w furthermore, we hope that he keeps in girls at home.dsigihdgradluate in "Big Doc" dead forto years. altho the hiorse 1in formation see Private Sailor's teiit,furudthe factethat hoeisilepya. A arenmeBaker whose main claim to fame is question may be seen doing guard numbert10.daily around the post. tnumber 10.mSndae, a ta his i ea ea. A age umeWe have been wondering why Cor- Seale, Alabama, is very convenient for battery are constaTANKERS FIEADQUARTERS BATTERY poral Brown wanted a pass to go to the fairer sex to march their soldierTANKERSeHEADQUARTERSBATTERY TI boys into the bonds ofm(Continued; from page 8) 1. The married NCO's all appre- Twanede but we imagine that hebyentthe os of tr i aanted to how his girl that new ven the most expeenced caman when we saw the

These men will receive several hours iated the Xmas basket that they gotCerr may beinstruction every day and in addition from the Battery. The assortment of C caught over there this lectors on payday,one of the three students from h food looked very nntizing, t.- there was a Santa Slaus. ear.

ERY "C"

y quietly from the
ar. We wish the bat.
ick, lots of holidays,
schedule calls for a
irs instead of horses,
18th Amendment.
as a big success. We
let several go as we
keep only two. As
used to army chow,
for a barbecue. We
ant Sweger and his
,rt assistance. About
t Gehm did not be-
her would burn and
unt he did not be.
se would get stuck
ot only in Missouri
be shown. Add

list. A French king
ngdom for a horse."
our First Sergeant
ooking for one.
ant Land, went on
cial investigation
g plea: need of a
ng: anxiety to dis-
s chevronis to the

r of men of our
ntly in training.
udering why, but
ine-up of bill col-
we knew the rea-

year.
(omupany will receive the ull comn- Hurst invited a few friends to sharemunication course at the school which his Christmas (linnier, which was en-

carries on into the month of June. Ijoyed at the Double Churches on the
This communication course should River Road.
give each company three finished rad- 2. Quite a few men enjoyed a short
io operators, at least one of whom furlough at home (luring the past
should be an expert wire and general week.
communication man with the other 3. Someone suggested to Sgt. Ed-
two as good assistants. w ards that he buy some rat biscuits

and his answer was that if the rats
didn't like what we had in the messball they would do without, as he

With tears in their eyes the "Gold w asn't going to spend any money for
Dust Twins", Lts. "Papa" Watkins and iRat Biscuits.
"Phil" Whitney on Monday drew 14. The honor roll was unveiled atwhite aprons from Captain O'Connell. the Calvary Barracks Christmas Eve.Commander in Chief of the Post Several N. C. 0. 's were present atCooks and Bakers School, and prepar- the occasion. Sgt. Dodd sang "Alased to go to work in the various kit- Ithe machien from Mayen Straus"
4-hens of the Post at three o'clock which was enjoyed by all. Refresh.
in the morning. It has been a long ments- were served. Sgt. Roper en-
(base through the last several years joyed the Corn Bread.
to catch these lads and put them to 5. Sgt. Philips is going to Fort Sillwork but Lieutenant Watkins found Okla. to attend the coniniunication
his desk too small to hide under
and Lieutenant Whitney was turned
in by Captain Bob Wallace as being Red Say
a poor advertisement for Company Red Say.'E's" mess.

NEW NON-COMMISSIONED
OFFICER

During the holidays one non-com-
missioned officer was made in the
Battalion, Private Seaver T. Null, of
Company "E" being appointed Corpo.
ral. We congratulate him and wish
him many promotions to come.

ATLANTA
BILTMORE

"The South's Supreme Hotel"

A RMY and Navy officers are cor-
dially invited to make the Biltmore
their Atlanta headquarters.

A really delightful place to spend
the week-end . . . every facility for
your comfort may be had at this hotel
distinguished for its superb appoint-
ments and deft, hospitable service.

600 outside rooms, each with pri-
vate bath and circulating ice water.

Golfing privileges for guests on
finest courses.
RATES: Single, $3, $4, and $5 with

25% Discount
on rooms

to officers of
Army and Navy

"Where Southern Hospitality Flouwrs"

B. A. (Red) Ansley

IF You WANT-

Big Car Performance
Big Car Appearance
Small Car Prices

Let me show you
the new Chevrolet
Six.

MUSCOGEE

COMPANY
1501 1st Ave. Phone 4340

Have a HEART
Mister-

have a
DON'T pull her away-go in and buy it

for her instead! She needs that new
hat and frock to bolster un her morale-
and yours, too-much more than you need
to salt away another fifteen or twenty
dollars! Sure, there's a depression-a little
private one right in your own head-and
it depresses more and more every time you
deny yourselves something you need.

HEARL
Sure, money's scarce and it takes plain,
downright courage to go and spend it. But
courage is needed today as never before.
Just think-if everyone, who possibly could,
would get up enough nerve to start spend-
ing normally, there'd be no depression at
all! Have a heart, mister-a brave heart-
and back will come prosperity by leaps and
bounds!

Franklin Savings and Loan Co.
WE APPRECIATE YOUR ACCOUNT

Either Borrowing or Saving

Corner 13th St. and 1st Ave.

Phone 2766
U'

We Will Lend To Commissioned Officers
of the regular army any amount up to and

including $200.00 on open note.
No Endorsements Required

THE BENNING HERALD

0

Pa-e NineC
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UII.

Phone 2766
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reach the new rugs of the recreation

A YOED BY GO ODRICHromThis machine shop, lathe and all,
was designed and built by Little Joe

,I I KD K0 L ND I L ~ ) I A himself of parts lie gathered up here
IN THIR D R 0 UND T UE S D A Y andthere and by a few minor pur-

chases at one of Columbus's ten cent

Swan- BENNINGBOWLERSTO BATTLE NH k Hit stores.

MAXWELL TEAM 11useteers Judge Cotton, after a furlough in

1 Ahis home state, South Carolina, has
et ndoteor tue.oganIza-I

J UST drive in and tell uswhat you want. Instantly,
all hands are on deck-expert
hands-ready to serve you.
Everything made ship-shape
in a jiffy, and you'll think our
low prices are almost too good
to be true!

AUTO DEPARTMENT
POST EXCHANGE

Saturday, January 16-Birmingham
Boy's Club, at Fort Benning.

Wedhesday, January 20-Langdale
A. C. at Langdale, Alabama.

Saturday, January 23-Albany Blues
at Albany.

Wednesday, January 27-Hubbard
Hardware Company, at Columbus.

Saturday, January 30 Russell A. C.
at Alexander City, Alabama.

Wednesday, February 3-Langdale
A. C. at Langdale, Ala.

The "clean-up and paiit-up" cru-
sa(le, which was begun in the Quarter-
master Detachiment about six weeks
ago, has been practically completed,
and the great improvement in appear-
ance of the quarters and grounds of
the organization is noticed by nmany
observers.

"Little Joe" Wiggins, famed engi-
neer on Fort Benniiing's miniature rail-
wvay system, made a welcome contri-
bution to the improvements on the re-
creation room. He has his own ma-
chine shop in the rear of the )ar-
racks and with it turiied out four
snioking stands, which render a great
-servire by stop)pilg ashe- before they

returned to the folds ot the organiza-
ton. His re-enlistment enabled the

members of the Quartermaster De-
achment to continue to be enlighten-
ed on subjects of political signifi-

cance. The subject means as much
o him as fame to the Mighty Grumpy

"ordy and fair maidens to Stanley
W. Broom.

The new chauffeur of the detach-
nent truck, which is constantly dash-

ug hither and yon on various mi-

iolls. is Wilton 13. Childress, who, be-

fore his present assignment, was one
fore his present assignment, was oneof the detachment's chief cooks.

One of the usual customs of the ar-
my seems to be missing in the de-

tachmnent It has developed almost in-

to a tradition in the army to say un-
kind things about what is known as
the chow of whatever organization a
soldier happens to be in. This cus-

tom has become so general that mess

sergeants let it bother them less than

one broken saucer. The Quartermast-

er Detachment however, is sadly fail-

ing to uphold this tradition. Plenty of

praises are heard of the manner in

which Serg':;ant Grider, the mess ser-

geant, is feeding, but there are no

growls.

Patronize Herald Advertisers

TRY

Slugiest Two enlisted men's Bowling Teams triae Ana
By AL DLRDEN from Maxwell Field, Montgomery, Flas L eel o m

will bowl a series of games with two tls neei1corm
Ted Goodrich. Atlanta veteran, picked teams of the enlisted Men's

stopped Blondy Parker, Fort Ben- Bowling League at 7:30 P. M. to- Show ing a complete reversal over

nin welter, in the third round of night at the Academic Department
BowlingpAlleys. the o ojenillg amiesof

their scheduled teln rounds fight in the BowlingAlleys.h an the

feature bout of the fight show held atn
Fort Bennin Tuesday night. The following named men wilco flashed real championship form during

-a et e p st x e, a t u ndprise 
the B enning team s Serge in tw o beau

knockout wa unexpected and cameDtieypay ed aeoaetbal

w hen it looked as if Parker were on Davis, 1. S. D.; Private Wales, Q. M. tifully played games of basket ball.

the ver-e of towing Goodrich away. C.; 29th Infantry; Private Lemay. 2nd Last Saturday night the Albany

Tho ]ir rond of the fight a Bn. 29th Infantry; Corporal Lathaim. Blues arrived at Fort Bening. ex

rather slow -sith both boys careful. I 2nd Bn. 29th Inf.; Tech. Sergeant pecting to find the Musketeers easy.

In h-s second rounid Parker scored l)eotell, Q. I. C.; Tech. Sergeant They were handed a big surprie when

cowi-itu u[.lv witi a straight left to the Peale, Fin. Dept." Sergeant Trott, . the Musketeers comnpletely outplayed

face and al-o shook Goodrich up with S. D." Private Maciejewski, S. U., 29th them in the opening half to lead 23 to

several solid smashes to the body. Infantry" Sergeait 'e'. 5. . 1)." 20 at the midway gun.

The third round opened fast. Par- PriIate Williams, Fii. Dept." Tech. In the final half the Blues took

ker slpun Goodrich with a right hook Sergeant Leckert, I. S.D. the lead away from the Musketeers to

to the chin" Ted worked Blondy into a hard left hook to the solar plexus wiin 49 to 36. The score fails to de-

a corner and floored him with a right as the round ended. scribe the game. The Musketeers were
to theo andc floored himc withn right' s thY oun d H o yi Ben niedlgh in there fighting every m inute of the

to the jaw. Parker drove a hard left

to Goodrich's stomach and Ted's , game and fans were highly pleased
knees buckled. Parker rushed in for heavy, won a technical kayo over Jack with the work of the team.

the kill and caught Ted's left sing Darby when his seconds threw in the Phil Draper and Reddock, Muske-

wg towel at the end of the fourth round.

flush on the button with everything It was a fine fight for three rounds teer forwards, were out in front all

Goodrich had back of it. Parker was but Darby weakened in the fourth the way. Draper was high score man
out for the count and the fight was under Hlyfield' body pnhfn and of the game with a total of 22 points

over. to his credit.

Ching Johnson and Ray Swanson, was in a bad way at the end of the Monday night, the 117th Infantry,

Savannah battler, lived up to their round. Tennessee National Guard basketeers,

reputations. They boxed and slugged Eagle Goss took a close decision fell before the Musketeer Fve, 47 to

for eight hectic rounds with Swanson over Jay Owens, Savannah youngster 23. The Ridge Runners were con-

taking a very close decision. It was in the feature four.rounder. The was pletely outclassed as the Musketeers

their third meeting and their third a free milling affair and both boys clicked smoothly and turned in their
good fight, put up a great fight. The decision was best gane of the season.

Bob Hunter, Galveston negro light very close and Benning fans would Reddock took high point honors

heavy, lasted just, one round with like to see this pair in action again, with a total of 17. Draper never got

Cotton Batton, 24th Infantry middle- K.0. Branch butchered "Butcher" into the battle until the second half,

weight. Hunter refused to come out Willis in the second round of their but sank six baskets for an even dozen

for the second round and Batton was scheduled three-round curtain raiser. markers in the final half.

awarded a technical knockout. Bat- The Butcher was willing but could not Haynie and Wilson, Musketeer

ton had all the better of the opening keep his chin clear of Branch's pile guards, broke up t1e Ridge Runner's

round and really ended the fight with drivers to that section. offensie time andt aain, their drib

bling and passing also put the ball in
scoring position on numerous occa-
sions. Isham, Chamberlai n and French
alternated at center, and all showed
plenty of ability.

tThe entire Musketeer team s howed
splendid form and team work. Grubbs,
Kimel, Schroder and Hill turned in
nice work as they took turns at for-
ward. It appears now as if the Musk-
eteers are going to turn in victories
during the remainder of the season.

AFollowing is a list of the remainiig
schedule:

A
N NEHIIZZVWV

THEY ARE GOOD CHASERS
(For the Depression)

SOLD AT

OFFICERS' CLUB
and

Post Exchange Soda Fountain

THE SALE YOU ALWAYS WAIT FOR

U xtird ants

With Every Tailored-to-Order Suit

A Spectacular Offering of Fine Woolens

Tailored-to-Order
SUIT and EXTRA PANTS

$20. and $23.50

Many New
Spring Patterns

Are Included

Ready-to-Wear
SUIT or OVERCOAT

$14.95 and $17.95

Choice Of The Store

The Standard Tailoring Co.
The Schwob Co.

1037 xroadway Columbus, Ga.

)RT WOC:RLD
BLONDY K

Ching Johnson and Ray
son Celebrate Witl

JLJLA-J

RUNS DRY
Ginger Ale
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THE FLARE !
Continued from page 6) petition will decide the honors. Skeet

Those who attended the excellent range is an ideal place to decide the
performance of Enter Madame by the issue.
Montgomery Little Theatre Players
have every reason to be pleased with
their choice of a good way to spend again. This time he carried ye scribe
last Saturday evening. The one night with him. It happened like this. One
stand of the Montgomery troupers was day last week. Knox rushed into our

All organizations of the 24th Infan- a real theatrical treat and The Flare chubby hole with a pastehoard pack-
try except Service Company are rep- doffs its parachute to them one and It begins to look as if the only way age under his arm and asked me to
resented in the Regimental Basketball all. to decide who is really the king pin come witness a great experiment. He
League which started on the out-door Major Paul Peabody, who played in the field or on the skeet range is then explained that the hox contained
courts in the Regimental Arena on the male lead with verve, elan, and to hold a shooting tournament. At the a magic powder that
Saturday, January 9th. A trophy will finesse is a local boy and a graduate present time the shooting champion- pleasure instead of a duty. You sim-be awarded to the League Champions. of The Infantry School Dramati ship is iiii. up in a sten-way dead-

be awadedlock. pymxdaltlIn the first days play Company U. de- Club. If he ever turns professional, water and then smeared it over the
feated Company A, 32-0 and Company some high salaried Hollywood idol is To begin xxith our C. o., Major whiskers, five minutes later you washC defeated Company E 20-16 in a going to join the ranks of the unem. Louis Falligant, is a great lovr of ed your face and the whiskers came
close and well-played game. ployed. Of course, our Paul, has dedi- field, dog and gun andl he always turns off. leaving your face smoothly shaven.

COMPANY F cated his life to the service of the in a well filled hag after a day in the After Knox had be-smeared his faceCorporal Fletcher will lead his great god Mars, but you never can wide open spaces. He also pride shi- there was enough pstrong cagers against the "House of tell. Suppose Fox should offer him a -elf as being able to get his share of therea teDavid" Company G., at 1:00 P. M. nice, fat salary to support-say Elis- clay pigeons on the range. other shave and ye scribe took a
January 13, 1932., thereby opening the sa Landi, in a romantic drama? Top Kick George Mowry is num- chance and smeared a nice coat of
basketball season. Oh, hum, just an- bered among the select few who can paste over a two days growth.other trophy. ECHOES FROM THE MONO. get both pigeons at number 8, on Five minutes later water was ap-"From duty to confinement" read GRAPHS skeet range. He also claims to have plied and the scrubing commenced.the A. M. report in the case of Pri- Eight-year.old son of well known ex- made a high run of eleven quail with-
vate Rucker. W. W. Just another case monographer: "Say, dad what is a out a miss and they -were in rough For five minutes there was much
of the "Blockitis." Maybe we will colossal liar?" ground at that. splashing and sputtering at the end of
learn after a while. Father: "A colossal liar, son. is the St. Clair. Heckert and several oth. that time all whiskers were still inJohn D. Batton "Cotton Batton" instructor who told us that we could ers claim prestige and top honors. place as strong as ever. The only re-came through his last session of make one of those monograph maps John Heckert turned in a possible for sults obtained was an odor of wet pow-leather pushing in great style. Not a in two hours." E. F. H. skeet range a few days ago and since derand a sni
mark on him. Just another example that ti has claimed the shooting der a a slight stin
of the athletic prowess of Company "GUNBOTHAM'S SCHOOL DAZE" championship of the Infantry School where the Boxite had been applied.
F. (Continued from page 6) Detachment.SERVICE COMPANY There was a lot of cutting-in, and There can only one champion. Corn- Say you saw it in The HeraldCorporal Parker (Little Buddie) when two husbands, as always hap.-
will have to turn in his spurs. He pens, got bored and went outside for
was thrown for a loss on the 20-yard a smoke, or a sleep, their wives didn't
line in front of the Blacksmith shop. dance with one man for an hour.

Poor Liff Johnson will have to move * * *
off the Ranch. He was thrown for a The M. P.'s were headed for block H •loss on January 12, 1932. He can not 21 the other night to remove the hod-
go on any more hog hunts this sea- ies, but upon rushing into buildingsoil. 169 they just missed being hit by a

We are all looking forward to giant firecracker that McHugh had
Turk's return from furlough. The "layfully put in Limon Munson's pock.
Doctor has operated on him for Bean_ et. Limon, always spoiling Mac's fun,"/
itis. threw the cracker out of thedoor, I " yAt this writing Poor Big Buddie is much to the amusement of Lt. Brandt / . -
resting alright from his connection and Lt. Shugart. Lt. Holland, dashing
with a horseshoe. young aviator, was eliminated early J t(lo

Since Ham and Keystone had to get in the game by a good shot. It is 'I
tags for their concrete mixer and Pud- rumored that not all the participants .

die Jumper they don't seem to be on enjoyed the festivities.very roodl sneamkinr terms * 5 I-.'t vY N0O

COMPANY C
Private, first-class Warren has re-

turned to duty from the hospital and
reports that he is again feeling him-
self. His only objection to being con-
fined in the hospital was that he was
deprived from his week-end visits to
the "Little Metropolis"-- namely, Co-
lumbus, Ga.

Company C defeated Company E.
cagers in a well-played game last Sat-
urday afternoon. With odds in score
against them, Company E made a gal-
lant stand to the last. We are ex-

One's life isn't safe at these outdoor
demonstrations. There is a little
game called "Pushemup Toney" in
which one student gets down behind
another, and the pusher shoves the
victim over as hard as possible. Extra
points are awarded if clothes are torn,
or if the pushed one falls into mud,briars, etc. O'Connor was so busy try-
:ng to attract Moscatelli's attention to
the fact that Decker was dow n behind
Nuarte. that he was pushed over Gans
before he knew it. Gunbotham laugh-
ed at O'Connor, but suddenly his glee
was cut short as Wade heaved him
over Smitty. A good time was had
by all including the dry cleaners.

pecting to come back strong against
future opponents. We shudder to utter this, but it

seeins that Pinkie Wright was talking
Signing of the payroll has its psy- to Capt. Gastano about the big heavy

chological effect upon a fellow. From xeights in the class. Pete Calyer in.
that time on until pay-day, one re- terrupted them. 'Buck, Bullock,
grets the "Jaw-bone" he has received White, Woods et al may be big, but
-- opines "Rags." the best built man in the class is Bud

Fisher. He's the only man who has a
Corporal Hilson and Private Hunt- body by Fisher".

er have recently transferred to the
organization and we heartily welcome
their presence among us. They seem T lie utox
quite satisfied with their new com- ,.,

Corporal Green was recently trans-1
ferred to the Service Company. He
has been with us for quite some time,
and was active in various kinds of
Regimental Competitions.

Corporal Homer Thomas has beeni
detailed on duty as nightwatchman
in the Blocks after a long period of
availability around the Company area.

Lieutenant Poore, our commanding
officer, has the distinction of being the
first person to go for a swim in the
new swimming pool. What puzzles us,
however, is why did he wear a rain-
coat.

RUBBING IT IN
'Didn't you have any luck at the

races?"
"Luck! When my horse passed me

I leaned over the fence, pointed and
yelled: They went up that way."-
Hudson Star.

inteIni 10S

The Spalding Tennis Ball has
played in the National Clay
Court Championship since
1911. Has perfect flight and re-
bound. Inflated and vulcanized
by an exclusive Spalding proc-
ess. Air-retaining inner lining.

Athletic Dept.
Post Exchange
Fort Benning

NO RELAXATION

HAT a way to spend a third of your life
... 8 hours a day... 4 months a year!

Fighting back at your old solid mattress
that loves to bully you all night long. You
don't have to! Over a million people stop-
ped that old fight long ago. They're sleeping
this new way on the Beautyrest . . . like
floating on water . . . completely relaxing
every muscle.

Reduced
from
$39.50

Now
9$3375

EASY TERMS

.ou J/.a

o/ SI&O S £UT PIS,

Extra
Pants
$4.00

1204

S
$20 Value

$14.95
$25 to $27.50 V\alue

$16.50
$30 Value

$18.50

4 BOTf-

Broad'way Phone 3186

G CO ,

0
V
E
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Friday, January 1.5, 1932.

I I

I
January

SALII
Of * * *

SUITS
$25 & $27.50 Suits

$16.50
$30 & $32.50 Suits

$18.50
$35.00 Suits

$22.50

0
4
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Roii my Own

e'1-CARRIED the makin's for years. Got

! so I could roll 'em single-handed.

But there's no real economy in it.

"The way I figure is this: A fel-

low don't spend so much on himself

but what he can afford to enjoy the

best in smokes.
"+Myself... I smoke Chesterfields.

They cured me of rollin' my own.

First off, you get better tobacco.

"I'm not knockin' the makin's...

but it stands to reason Chesterfields

wouldn't be where they are today if

they didn't give you the finest tobacco.
CO.

© 1932, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

I like their aroma. Plenty of Turkish

in Chesterfields ... and you don't get

that in the makin's. And there must

be something about the blend, too...

you can't get a milder, better taste...
not anywhere!

"Got a right good opinion of my

self, but I don't figure I'm as clever
as those cigarette- making machines.

Every single Chesterfield is round and
filled right.... beats anything you can

roll yourself. Besides, it smokes cooler

and lasts longer. I've tried both, so
I know."

* WRAPPED IN DU PONT NUMBER 300 * Nothing amateurish about Chesterfield's Radio Program, either!

MOISTURE - PROOF CELLOPHANE . . . THE Orchestra and Alex Gray, popular soloist, entertain you every nigh

BEST AND MOST EXPENSIVE THAT'S MADE. day, at 10:30 Eastern Standard Time, on the Columbia Coast-to-C

THEY TASTE BETTER... THEY'RE PURE... THEY'RE MILDER 7eS

Nat Shilkret's
At, except Sun-
oast Network.
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Lieut Cot. Crnrlot ILeHigh OrdrTLJ o ..

Was Associated With Roose- 'Blues And Reds
velt In Porto Rico For Reopen War

18 Months I € V ,,

Detailed by the War Department
accept appointment as aide and mi
tary advisor to the Hon. Theodo
Roosevelt., governor general of ti
Philippiie Island, Lieutenant Colon
Cary I. Crockett, 24th Infantry, wl
has been a member of headquarte
staff of the Infantry School f(
several months, departed on Thur
day for Washington, D. C., where I
will join Mr. Roosevelt and then wi
accompany him to Seattle from whet
the two will sail on February 6th fG
Manila on the steamship, Presider
Taft.

The appointment of Colonel Crocl
ett to the important insular post wk
made by Mr. Roosevelt after persoi
al representations to the War Depar
ment requesting that Colonel Crocke
be made available. Colonel Crockett
position with Gvernor Roosevelt wi
be similar to that formerly held h
Major General Frank R. McCoy, som
years ago under Governor Generv
Leonard Wood.

Colonel Crockett served with GoN
ernor Roosevelt in Porto Rico wher
lie was in charge of the Bureau c
Commerce and Industry for 1
months. During his administration o
the Bureau Colonel Crocket accorn
plished a number of projects for th
promotion and welfare of the inhabi
tants of the Island. Among the not
able accomplishments were measure
which facilitated the supply of bread
meat, milk, vegetables and other foon
commodities at prices within th(
reach of the native population. Th,
volume of Porto Rican trade was buil
up to high levels and during the yea]
1931 totalled $174,838,337.00. An ad
verse trade balance of $6,375,485.0(
which existed at the time Colonel
Crockett assumed charge of the Bu
reau, was reduced to $4,800,000.0(
during his tenure of office. New
markets were found for the fruit cof
fee and other products of Porto Rico
by Colonel Crockett, and the use of
Porto Rican coffee was introduced in-
to the White House. Special attention
was given to exports of Porto Rican
cigars and other tobacco product,
which resulted in a heavy demand for
these in the United States.

After the disastrous hurricane of
1928 Coloniei Crockett directed relief
Imeasures andl the distribution of army
stipplies which were sent in for thne
use of the homeless inhabitants.

Colonel Crockett has had a long
anid colorful military career which
began as a menmber of the Philippine
Constabulary when that body was es-
tablished in the later Insurrectioni per-
iod. As an author he has recorded
many of his experiences in short stor-
ies wshich have been published in
leading periodicals.

Colonel Crockett was appointed in
the regular army as a 2nd Lieutenant
of Infantry on January 5th, 1908. He
was promoted to first lieutenant May
9th, 1914, to captain March 1st, 1917.
During the World War he held the
temporary rank of lieutenant colonel.
He was promoted to major, regular
army, July 1st, 1920, and lieutenant
colonel October 1st, 1931. He is a
graduate of the General staff School,
class of 1925; the army War College,
1928, the Chemical Warfare School,
1929; and the Infantry School Re-
fresher Class, 1931.
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'fare
ednesda)

to A secret war which began witho
ili- 'he customary fanfare of diplomal
re warnings and formalities threw troo
he of the 29th Infantry and 83d Fie
,el Artillery into the field early Wedn
ho day with the probability that the e
'rs agement which was imminent as tl
or opposing forces drew together wou
.s- be in progress for 24 hours or mo
he before a decision was reached.
ill While a strict censorship prevente
re disclosure of the exact location
or movement of either force or of the d
nt tailed instructions under which tli

were operating, it was known that o
k- ders to "pursue relentlessly and d
as troy the enemy before he can escapc
n- were given to Major H. R. Slaugl
t :er, who commands the Red troops d
tt fending Fort Benning. Included in h
' force were the three rifle companic
11 cf the First Battalion, a platoon c
)y *he cannon company, and the reg
e mental machine gun company 29t
al Infantry, and Battery A, 83d Field At

tillery, the latter commanded by Cat
v- tain Robert Rangum. The invadin

.e Blue Force which the Reds were a
)f tempting to expel from the reserva
8 tion, was commanded by Lieutenat
)f Colonel James M. Churchill, and con
I- '-rised the entire 2nd Battalion 29t]
e Infantry and Battery C, 83d Field Ar

tillery, the later under command o
Captain John C. Brackinridge.

s The two forces were approximatell
1, equal in strength but it was believe(
d that the Blues had an advantage ii
e mobility as the invaders were equippe(
e with motorized transportation whil.
I the defenders depended upon the ani
r al-drawn types.
1. An engagement was expected to takc

place late Wednesday evening or earb
Thursday morning, but the probabh
hour could only be conjectured, aQ
neither force had gained contact with
the other at last reports. The two for
-Is were believed to be moving to the

northeast of the main post but the
distance traversed by the faster Blue
force and its pursuers, the Reds, was
unknown and the location of the ex.
pected encounter could not be predict-
ed. It was probable that the 16th Ob-
servation Squadron would be called
upon to assist the defenders in recon.
naissance, and Lieutenant Lloyd Bar-nett, commander of Flight B., had a
plane in readiness to take off on this
work.

The nmaneuver Was being directed by
Colonel Duncan K. Major, commander
of the 29th Infantry, who was acting
as chief umpire and was being assisted
by Major Clyde A. Selleck, command-
r of the 83d Field Artillery Bat-
alion.

Camera Gun Is Used
In Mimic Combat

Planes of the 18th Observation
Squadron were engaged in combat
practice at Fort Benning on Tuesday.
Simulated combat between planes al.
ternately piloted by Leutenant Lloyd

i1arnett with Lieutenant Charles T.
Skow as gunner and another piloted by
Lieut. Glenn B. Holland as gunner,
Lieut. Glenn B. Holland as gunner,
was held with the camera gun de-
vice. The gun camera operates on the
principle of the machine gun and
when pointed in simulated fire at the'
opposing plane takes pictures of the
arget in flight.

Appointed Roosevelt Aide

The favorable attitude of the civil
authorities in dealing with charges
against military personnel is comment-
ed upon in the provost marshal's re-

- port to General King, which states that
such cases were generally handled in
a manner satisfactory to the post auth-
orities.

Second Lieutenants
"Bone Up" For Series

Of Examinations

Second Lieutenants of the 29th In.
fantry are burning midnight oil in pre-
paration for a series of examinations
which Colonel Duncan K. Major, Jr.,
their regimental commander, has sche-
duled for then in February.

The lieutenants of the class of 1930
who have had one year's service with
rifle companies are now on duty with
machine gun and cannon companies,
will be tested in their knowledge of
direct and indirect fire of landscape
targets, in gun drill and in the use
of instruments such as range finders
and telescopic sights.

The lieutenants of the class of 1931,
who are serving their novitiate with
the rifle companies, will be given exa.
mination in close order drill, musket-
ry, scouting and patrolling and se-
curity methods.
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NUMBER 39

s LntertainrGymkhlana Fans

Instructors: Lt. Col. J. L. Jenkins, The enliste dmen's novelty race
Iajor T. S. Arms, Captain H. J. Mat. was won by Private Crawford, Head-
Shett and Captain R. E. Vermette. quarters battalion, Eighty-third field
Students: Captain C. S. Gilbert, artillery. Private Rogers, Company D,aaN GTwenty.ninth infantry, was second..aptain G. L. Hartman, Captain W. The ladies' spoon and egg race prov.Barrett, Captain G. D. Jackson, Jr.,ed to be another of the mirth.pro-J. S. M. C. ducing events of the afternoon. TheA Duplicate Contract Bridge Tour. ladies rode the length of the field,ament for the ladies of Fort Ben- and returned with an egg in a spoon.,ing will be sponsored by The Of- Quite a few eggs were spilled alongcers' Club. The session will be held the course. Mrs. Emil W. Leard won1i Monday afternoon, January 25th, first honors, with Mrs. A. V. Arnoldommencing at 1:30 o'clock. in second place.Major Thomas S. Arms, Infantry, The mounted wrestling event be-chairman of the committee and will tween members of the Twenty-fourthe assisted by a group of ladies in- infantry was a fast and hard-foughtrested in Bridge. affair. After numerous torn shirts andPlans are under way for a tourna- ripped trousers, Private Barnes emer-,ent of mixed couples which will be ged the victor.
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Of Discipline
Is Commended

Existence of a high order of discip-
line among the five thousand enlist-
ed men at Fort Benning is disclosed
by the annual report of Captain Wil-
liam B. Tuttle, provost marshal, for
the calendar year 1931. FavorableS comparisons of the conduct of indivi-
dual soldiers while off the reservation
are seen in the records of 1931, which
indicate a sharp decrease, amounting
to 21 per cent of the number of mili-
tary personnel detained by civil auth.
orities on various charges, during 1931.
Most of the charges were of a minor
character, and of these there were de-r creases of 20 per cent in the number
charged with drunkeness, and 30 per
cent for other violations of the pro-
hibition laws. The majority of the
cases involving detention by civil auth-
erities, which totalled 389, may be
classified as payday indiscretions, re-
sulting from indulgences which may
naturally occur when soldiers are re-
lieved from the rigors of military dis-
cipline.

While arrests by civil authorites
showed a sharp decline, there was a
corresponding increase in cases made
by military police on the reservation
for military misdemeanors. These
amounted to 87 per cent more than
those of the preceding year and, ac.
cording to the provost marshal, are
largely due to an increased vigilance
in the enforcement of the Bennine
traffic regulations. In the latter cat-
egory there was an increase of 109 per
cent in the number of charges of op-
erating cars on the reservation without
having complied with the rules relat-
ing to driving permits, mechanical in-
spections and other sections of the
post traffic regulations, and an increase
of 30 per cent in the number of
charges of exceeding the authorized
speed limits. Among other minor of-'
fenses there was a decrease of 38 per
cent in the number of soldiers charg-
ed with infractions of uniform regula.tions.

UuWt Leaves Today Spectators Enjoy Annual
To Bring Back New Comedy Event On
Transport Equipment Saturday

Two thousand turf fans witnessedCaptain Charles F. Johnson, 29th In- the annual gymkhana held at Frenchfantry, with Lieutenants Harold W. field, Fort Benning, Saturday after-Gould and James R. Pierce, also of noon. The entire event was featuredthe 29th Infantry, and a detachment by style, speed, skill and comedy.
of 40 men, comprising truck drivers, The ladies' musical chair contest
mechanics and cooks, is under orders was by far the outstanding event of
to depart from Fort Benning early the meet. Mrs. Howard Brimmer took
Friday morning for Baltimore, Mary- first honors with Mrs. Elliott Wat-
land, where he will take charge of a kins a close second.
consignment of new trucks and tank Twenty entrants took part in this
carriers recenty manufactured at the event. The ladies mounted and assemb-
Holabird Quartermaster Depot and led about a circle of 19 chairs. At a
which have been allotted to the 29th given signal the Twenty-ninth Infantry
Infantry and the 1st Tank Regiment band began playing and the riders
at Fort Benning. cantered aroud the circle of chairs. At

Three large cargo trucks of the 4. a signal the music ceased and then the
wheel drive type, one experimental riders dismounted and scrambled for
type of light truck with air cooled chairs. Each time there was one chair

removed from the circle. As the chairsmotor two cross country cars, a tour- bcm cre h u eaeget
ing car, a 1000-gallon tank truck and became scarcer the fun became great.
an experimental rolling kitchen will er and the action fiercer. Fans howled

in glee as a lady weighing 120 poundsbe used to transplort the men and sup. attempted to tow a stubborn 1,200-
plies on the trip to Baltimore which

horse cross the ring to a vacant chair.
w ill be made via. Gainesville, Ga., Oftimes two contestants attempted toGreenville, S. C., Charlotte, and 'and on one chair at the same timeGreensboro, N. C., Danville andl and of course, someone was left. Fi.Richmond, Va. Captain Johnson ex- nally, Mrs. Brimmer and Mrs. Watkinspects to cover an average of 225 miles remained with one chair betweena day on the northern trip which is hem. Mrs. Brimmer was tugging at the

871 miles, reins as Mrs. Brimmer landed in the
On the return trip the convoy willi winning chair, with a flying hurdle

he augmented by the addition of 18 from the saddle.
new type 4-wheel drive trucks and The pair novelty race was filled
three newly designed tank carriers. with thrills and fun. This race began

The detachment accompanying Cap- with the lady in a wheelbarrow with
tain Johnson includes one master ser- a saddle and bridle on her lap, while
geant and 32 privates from the 29th her partner stood between the hand-
infantry and oie sergeant and six les. At a given signal the wheelbar-privates of the 1st Tank Reginent. row race was on. For fifty yards theofficers wheeled their patrners along,

also leading their mounts. At the fifty-
Contract Bridge yard mark the ladies unloaded, pro-

Tournament Closes ceeded to saddle up and ride back to
the starting line. This event was fea-

ured by several spills. Lieutenant and
The first Duplicate Contract Bridge Mrs. Landon Lockett took first konorsTournament for Officers, conducted un- in a close finish.ler the auspices of The Officers' In ahclos nh.In the mounted tug of war, theClub, terminated on last Saturday eve- heavy wheel horses of the Eighty-thirdning with Major Thomas S. Arms field artillery, perfectly handled byand Captain H. J. Matchett as the artillery riders, copped first honorswinning team. They had a score of doughboy rivals from theprlu 5 twentyninth infantry.

Prize.The officers' novelty race was wonThe tournament was conducted un- by Lieutenant Landon Lockett, with
der the latest approved system and the Lieutenant Skelton a close second.
equipmient secured by The Officers' Contestants in this event rode fifty
lub recently was used for the first yards, dismounted, pulled on a suit

tinie. of pajamas, mounted, rode to the end
On Tuesday evening two teams, one of the field, rolled and lit a cigar-

representing the Instructors and the ette and returiied to the starting point.
)ther the Students held a matched Lieutenant Dudley Strickler took
;anie resulting in a victory for stu- first honors in the polo ball driving
hlenits. The niembers of the teams contest. Lieutenant Bartlett took see-
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First National

Bank
Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. Hall, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your

Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital-----------$100,000.00
Surplus------------65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
3 per cent. per annum, com-
pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 3 per cent. per annum

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290

Stanton's Lunch Car
C.J. STANTON, Prop.

All Kinds of Sandwiches
Hot Dogs and Chili

Open all Night
TRY OUR CHICKEN SOUP

Phone 29 1638-2nd Ave.

WE DELIVER

When You Need Service

Phone 1603

THE

Waverly Pharmacy
Complete Druggists

2601 Hamilton Road

Columbus, Ga.

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

GEO GIA
11"W OMU2E

A Citizen Wherever We Serve

1330 Broadway
R. M. Harding, Manager

Try our French, Rye and

Whole Wheat breads. Also

a variety of Breads and

Rolls on sale at the

POST EXCHANGE
GROCERY

EVERIDGE'S BAKERY

Drs. Miller & Davis
Dog and Cat Hospital

1006 13th Street
Office Phone 1313

Ghost Of Red Girl Scout Notes ATLANTA
Mill Tells Her The Daffodil girls had finished BILTM ORE

Tale Of Woe .their 
plax ceremony and ten minute

loepatrol talk Friday, when there ar- "The South's Supreme Hotel"
rived some visitors from Columbus

Surrounded by wierd shadows in a who are interested in starting Scout-

,mill where the moaning of the wind SHRAPNEL BURSTS ing in town. For these three ladies

and the shrill squeaking of aged tim The Artillery played the Students and two girls, the troop repeated the

bers combined to make a scene of in Polo last Sunday afternoon in an flag ceremony and sang a few songs. TIN V

"-stly unreality, Lewis and Leone, exciting game that marked the last Girls working for badges were oc-:rI.r44.

the fearless adventurers. faced the appearance of the Baker brothers on cupied with First Aid, nature study f, 6.r.;,,---! r.

spectral naiden while she whisper- the polo fields at Fort Benning. Both and flag requirements. It had been -

ingly told her story. teams lined up with their strongest hoped that Colonel Brown could give

'Long, long ago," ran her tale. "I combination. In the Artillery Baker, silver craft to the first and second 4 ;; .

was a princess, fair and youthful, H. E., lined up as one, Draper two, class scouts, but he was unable to

brimming over with the happiness and Baker, H., three and Bartlett, four. come this time. These girls played a ARMY and Navy officers are cor

joy of love. for I had found him For the students, O'Conner and Wil ..ame combining the Scout laws knots dially invited to make the Biltmore

whmm I had sought. He was a peasant son alternated as one, Major Allen signalling and nature fields. their Atlanta headquarters.

on the lands of my father, a harsh. played two Mathews was three and At the Good-Night Circle, everyone A really delightful place to spend

upright man, who had planned for Strickland and Griffith alternated at said goodbye to Betty Baker, who, we the week-end . . . every facility for

my marriage with a prince of a near- four. The loss of the Bakers due to are sorry to say, is going away soon. your comfort may be had at this hotel

by kingdom." their recent orders to Hawaii will be After nearly a month's absence, Lt. distinguished for its superb appoint-

"But we, the peasant and I. were keenly felt in the Artillery line up Drewry and Colonel Brown were wel- ments and deft, hospitable service.

happy with each other and wanted for the Post Tournament this spring comed back at the Tuesday meeting. 600 outside rooms, each with pri-

none of the company of others. And and among the candidates for the The former started half a dozen girls vate bath and circulating ice water.

so it came to pass that one day my team that represents the post at the making exquisite hand bags, laced and Golfing privileges for guests on

fathers servants came to me and lock- Corps Area and Southern Circuit I lined. Colonel Brown helped the finest courses.

ed me in the old Red Mill as a pun- Tournaments in June. others in hammering silver belt buck- RATES: Single, $3, $4, and $5 with

ishment for my attempting to disobey , , , les and bracelets. Mr. Feffer, of Co- 25% Discount

his commands. They did not dream of Our seven Bachelor officers stepped lumbus, donated the latter, for whicho rm

the fate that was to overcome me." into the limelight last Saturday eve- we are extremely grateful. on roo

"As I lay on the straw in the mill ning when they entertained the Bat- Later in the afternoon, Mrs. Mat- to officers of

I felt myself coming under the spell taion and many other guests with a chett came up to the cabin to formally Army and Navy

of an enchantment and slowly turned dance at the Polo Club. The excel- invest Mrs. Brown as a Scout and "Where Southern Hospitality Flsvers"

into a ghost, as you see me now. And lent music furnished by the Twenty- leader of the Cardinal Troop. There

I have waited long to tell my tale." Fourth Orchestra and the decorations was loud applause for both the lead-

And then---but wait until our that were the result of the ingenuity ers.

next issue and learn more of the ad- and hard work of Heriot and Grubbs, Very soon now we will have our

ventures of the brave soldiers who added to make the party a success. green sweat shirts for the Scout riding The Prudent Latest
dared listen to the Ghost of the Red , * * * * class. Mrs. Arnold, who has been so Most-for-Least Policy
Mill. We were well represented in the wonderful as our instructor, is ar-

The Glee Club, in order to obviate first weekly jumping contests last ranging this. Did you know that, in

the embarrassment which has occur- Saturday with eleven of our eighteen addition to the Saturday prizes, of YoU create an immediate

red before when the members of the officers entered. lollypops or gum, for the most im- -state for a remarkably small

t)ersonnel who wished to see the provement that there is going to be a rcentage.

Club's performance were, on the same SCHOOL NEWS silver cup given the girl scout who

night, invited to dinner parties, has The battery had a full field inspec- has improved most in riding for the Double Protection for The

requested that applications for reserv- lion Saturday morning in preparation year? 20 Critica r
At last the list of examiners has

ed seats be sent in to the Officers' for the Bn. C. 0. who will inspect be lt th s i o t om lete,

Club early so that any difficulty may next Saturday morning. The battery been completed. This is not complete,

be avoided. A mimeographed applica- Commander thought that the battery but additions will be made from 

tion has been issued and the Daily looked very good. time to time. Girl Scouts, please save

Bulletin will announce the (late of Moon Matheny has been officially this directory for reference:

sale of reserevd seats. appointed orderly DeLuxe for Ser- Badge Examiner
e-1 Archer -_-Major Davidson~en oe.H okdo h e.Artist _Page Michie Special Agent

PricesDe Lin geant's tent all Sunday morning. Business Woman .... Nancy Stilwell
rnes e ng auspices Canner--------Mrs. Monroe Ordinary Department

WilAp.AThe golfers played their usual game Child Nurse -_Mrs. Stilwell Ga. Home Bldg. Columbus, Ga.
1VlAp ear At of golf Sunday morning. DerrickJuirCtzn....Ms.Slwl

a missedl the ball entirely atthe 15th Cook -__Mrs. Monroe
P st Jan. , tee and his excuse was that he was Craftsman ...... Col. Brown and Lt. THE PRUDENTIAL

.. n his club ait a friend of his ..... rNTI TTR AI\.TC nOMPANY
........ 11A.7. ... .. . .. trew ry. L•

Primcess Der Ling, of China, who from Fiddlers Green.PrnesDr ig fChnwo Corporal Pike rode through Fid- Dancer---------- Mrs. Cots

will tell some of her interesting ex- Crporaen ro rogh Fid.Garden Flower ------ - Mrs. Matchett

periences here on the evening of Jan- (lcrus Green Sunday morning with his Health Winner ......... Major White

uary 27th, under the auspices of In- golf clubs in his lap. The girls of Home Nurse -- Mrs. Banton

fantry School Woman's Club, studied the community must have received a Horsewoman -Mrs. Arnold

for the stage when she was a small real treat. Hostess -------------. Mrs. Rader

girl attending the Sacred Heart Con. Sergeant Dodd attended the 29th Housekeeper - --- Mrs. Kraft

vent in Paris. Her father at the time Infantry show the other night and Interpreter ---- Mrs. Cleveland

was the Chinese Minister to France, sat in the bald head row. His side- Laundress - --- Mrs. Falligant

and his daughters were always inter- kick, Squirrel McCallum, couldn't at- Life Saver -- Major Arms

ested in the stage and its prominent tend the show because of a business Minstrel---------------Mrs. Moon

people. The reigning queens of the engagement in town. Motorist--------------Mrs. Austell

Paris theatres were, at that time, Isa- Corporal Pike has been invited to Musician Mr. Vonderau

dora Duncan and Sara Bernhardt, the spend the week-end in Albany, Ga. Needlewoman --- Mrs. Rose

latter well along in years, but still They are having Pecan Week and sev- Pathfinder ---- Col. and Mrs. Brown

appearing regularly. eral communities have been appointed Pioneer.------------Captain Hones

After many schemes had been re- to arrange for various entertainments. Scribe -.. --- Mrs. Harrison

Iorted to by the persistent Der Ling, Corporal Pike has accepted a place on Signaller ----- Lts. Lanahan and Ray-

-he finally succeeded in inducing her tIhe Welfare Committee for wayward mond.
father, a great patron of the arts, to girls. His headquarters will he Star Finder - - Mrs. Connor

in turn induce the great Sarah Bern. Room 29, St. Nichols Hotel. Swimmer-_- Major Arms

hardt to teach her how to recite Tree Finder -----------. Mrs. Matchett

French poetry to the accompaniment Sergeant McLeod received a long Wild Flower Finder ... Mrs. Matchett

of the harp, regarded then as a great distance phone call from a dear old

accomplishment and very difficult to friend of his who attended the same BATTERY "A"

do well. This story Princess Der Ling school with him back home. She re-

has told in a recent issue of Mentor ferred to old times again, but Mc Pfc. "Tillie" Sailers is getting dis
Magazine. Later she studied dancing denied that he knew her and that bharged this week, but of course, we

willhavdtoheeprTifie"touarr
and dramatic art with Isadora Dun- made her furioushe o
can. ITwo members of the battery have the Guidon.

can.1 To mmber ofthebattry ave Private first class Usher has recently
Recently Princess Der Ling wrote applied for a short discharge to go to Privted fr classfUs heantl

oe-act play "The Saving of a Gogo Island. Corporal Cherry says he collected $10 from one of the banks

Throne," which portrayed an episode has heard a lot about the Hula Hula in Columbus, Ga. after a long drawn.

mn the life of the Empress-Dowager girls in grass skirts and he is anxious out legal session with said bank. We
wonder if the $10.00 will go for

when she was a young womnan. The to see them. 6 "Coke."
cast was mde up entirely of Chinese, Corporal Hurst, the other day, was Private Neely is out on a problem
special stage settings were made to ordered to equip his cart to go out on after completing a fve-day leave and

represent scenes in the Forbiddenahthe29h If

City, and the Princess, herself, acted a demonstration with te 9t enan- it is said that he had that much ac-
the part of Tzu Hsi, the Empress. try and he went to the battery sup- rued leave. It looks as though the

ply room and asked the Supply Ser- last leave was a business trip as he now
geant for a "neupolin" to cover his carries a deposit book.

cart. Private "Bull-She-Vik" McCall, is

Household f urnitur e Sergeant Roper and Corporal Nah- still holding forth in the day room,

ring had a friendly game of African having been absent only a part of a

slightly used for sale at golf. Corporal Nahring won all the day recently when he was hunting

sacrifice prices. Phone 556 marbles and the result ended in a for Neely.
I family duel. Sergeant Roper has is- The Battery Shieks May and Martin

o r a d d r e s s Benning nsued a challenge to Nahring through have requested permission to drive a

Herald. this paper and an endurance contest car on the reservation, while in full
to be held in the vicinty of Boyles dress uniform.
Th;rt, Are.. (Continued on Page 7)

OF AMERICA
Home Office, Newark, N. J.

The Book Shop
IN COLUMBUS

Opposite Post Office on 12th St.

The Latest and Best
in Literature

"There is no gift as enduring
as a book."

Maxwell Optical Co.
I. A. MAXWELL

Optometrist and Optician

A COMPLETE
OPTICAL SERVICE

1217 Broadway Phone 3718

RADIO SERVICE

DAY AND NIGHT

Ten Years Experience

ROBINSON RADIO
SERVICE
PHONE 3477

1820 13th St. Columbus, Ga.
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5- ACKELFOD ENGAGED
TO LEUTENANT N. 1. FOOKS
Colonel and Mrs. Robert ning at their quarters in Austin Loop.

)rd of "Cedarcroft," Cis- They had as their guests Captain
iarle county, Virginia, an. and Mrs. Clough Gee, Captain and
ngagement of their daugh- Mrs. Gordon Steele, Lieutenant anduart to Lieutenant Nel- Mrs. Clayton Studebaker, Lieutenant
Fooks., Infantry U. S. A. and Mrs. William Bartlett, Lieutenant
g is to take place some- and Mrs. George McManus, Lieutenant
the summer. Lieutenant and Mrs. Noah M. Brinson, Lieutenant
present stationed at Fort and Mrs. Francis Lanahan, Miss En-

ily Smith and Lieutenant James Her-
iot.

INS IS HOSTESS ATDANCE CAPTAIN AND MRS HORAN EN-
otte Atkins entertained at TERTAIN
ie Polo Hunt Club Satur- Captain and Mrs. John P. Horan en-

tertained at dinner at the dinner dance
at the Officers' Club Thursday eve-tibers of the younger so-nigrt Benning were present ning.on Captain and Mrs. Horan's guests;in.were Captain and Mrs. Gustave Vil-
laret, Jr., Lieutenant and Mrs. CraigD HONORS MRS. AR- Alderman, Lieutenant and Mrs. An-

RINGDALE thony S. Howe, Miss Alice Churchill,
r Reed was hostess at a Miss Laura Churchill, Lieutenant
esday in honor of Mrs. James Luckett, Lieutenant William
ingdale, who is spending Bullock, Lieutenant Glenn Ferriss and
onths as the guest of her Lieutenant Brown.
nd (laughter, Lieutenant
ed W. Sladen, Jr. CAPTAIN AND MRS. PAUL ARE
guests were Mrs. Arring- HOSTS

Murray, Mrs. Homer L. Captain and Mrs. Willard S. Paul
Harry Knight, Miss Lily were hosts at a table at the All-Sports
.ss Eloise Harding and Dinner Dance at Biglerville Friday
I. Lyman. evening.

Captain and Mrs. Paul's guests were
AND MRS. BEVAN Colonel and Mrs. George Marshall,

INTERTAIN Colonel and Mrs. Morrison Stayer,
d Mrs. Wendell L. Bevan Major and Mrs. Frank A. Heileman,
it dinner Saturday eve- Major and Mrs. Omar Bradley, Major

and Mrs. Harold R. Bull, Major and
Mrs. George L. Kraft, Captain and
Mrs. Francis G. Bonham, Captain and•Vp NA 1  
Mrs. George F. Bloomquist, and Cap- I
taiii and Mrs. George V. W. Pope.

I MARK

EIGHTY-THIRD FIELD HONORS
DEPARTING MEMBERSYour Dealer The Eighty-Third Field Artillery a

For Battalion entertained at dinner at the
Officers Club dinner dance Thursday L

SEYER, INC. evening in, lonor of Lieutenant and
Mrs. Herbert Baker and Lieutenantary Jnsig~nia and Mrs. Herschel Baker who are

"leaving for a change of station. n
andn

1Jniform WOMAN'S CLUB MEETING Is

The regular monthly meeting of the[uiI)Ients Woman's Club took place Monday af-
ternoon at thle Polo Cub.

Dr. Austin S. Edwards, of the Uni-
If a etrxersity of Georgia, spoke on "The

a CeturyConditions of Normality." The music
of consisted of ocal numbers by Mrs.

JIohn I ull and piano selections byQuality Miss Lillian Jones.

atisfaction MRS. DICKEY AND MRS. PUR-

and NELL JOINT HOSTESSES
Mrs. Joseph Dickey and Mrs. Ed-Service Iward Purnell entertained at bridge

Monday afternoon. I

The Post Exchange
HAS A\ sDEI RY SERVICE FROM ITS

SODA FOUNTAIN
The hours of this service are from

11:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. \I.
This service is designed partciularlv for the
delivery of Ice Cream in quarts an(l smaller

quantities to your home.

Excellent Curb Service Also

Phone 69

THE SODA FOUNTAIN
POST EXCHANGE

"It Pays to Trade at Your Post Exchange"

IN Ar 7 Cl Cl Cl 7 7 A e-14 -Tr 7- 7r--q -Tr m--% e- ir-.. -,r - - - - - - - Lieutenant and Mrs. Ordway had asI.I
their guests Miss Kenna, Colonel and
Mrs. Homer H. Slaughter, Major and U[AITHFULA ThI UNfHIN[Mrs. Thomas B. Catron, Major and
Mrs. Edward G. Sherburne, Captain
and Mrs. Earle Johnson, Captain and Listen to the
Mrs. Kenneth Fry, Capain and Mrs. THREE BAKERS
Gilder G. Jackson, Jr., Captain and Sunday at 6:30 P. M.

over N. B. C. Net work.M rs. John H . H i~ldrin g, C aptain and Ne xt W e s S p c a
Mrs. Guy C. McKinley, Jr., Captain Next Week's Special
and Mrs. Joe L. Ostrander, Lieutenant DOUGHNUTS
and Mrs. Freniont B. Hodson, Lieu- BRAWNER'S
tenant and Mrs. Howard Brimmer, Specialty BakeryColonel Duncan Major, Lieutenant Where DIFFERENT Means BETTERJoseph B. Coolidge and Lieutenant 2312 Wynnton Road
Ernest Easterbrook. Phone 4199

Social Calendar
January 24-Fox Hunt. 6:00 A. M.

January 25-Womens' Duplicate
Bridge Contract Tournament.
Auspices of Officers' Club. 1:00
P. M.

January 2 7-Lecture by Princess
Der Ling. Auspices of Womans'
Club. Biglerville Hall, 8:00 P.
M.

January 28-Supper Dance.
* * :"

January 30-Benning Bacehlors
Dance at Polo Hunt Club.

Their guests were Mrs. Edward
Chazal, Mrs. George Lynch, Mrs. Roy
Krauthoff Mrs. Robert Nourse, Mrs.
Houston P. Houser, Mrs. Anthony S.
Howe, Mrs. Charles N. Howze and
Mrs. John R. Beishline.

LIEUTENANT AND MRS. THOMP-
SON ARE HOSTS

Lieutenant and Mrs. J. V. Thonlp-
son had as their guests at the Thurs-
day evening Supper dance at the Offi.
cers Club Lieutenant and Mrs. Donald
Brann, Lieutenant and Mrs. J. B. Lind-
sey, Lieutenant and Mrs. F. W. Slad-
en, Miss Harriotte Atkins, Miss Molly
Brown, Lieutenant George Hickman
and Lieutenant Nelson I. Fooks.

SPECIAL UNITS CLUB
Mrs. L. A. Falligant was hostess at

a meeting of the Special Units Bridge
Club Tuesday afternoon at her home.

SOJOURNER'S DINNER
The regular monthly dinner of Fort

Benning Chapter number eight Nat-
onal Sojourners was held at the Polo
iunt Club Tuesday evening.

Colonel Homer H. Slaughter of the
nwenty-Ninth Infantry was the speak-
r of the evening. The dinner was well
ttended.

,IEUTENANT AND MRS. ORDWAX
HONOR MISS MARY KENNA

Lieutenant and Mrs. Godwin Ord-
ray entertained at (dinnler Friday ex e-
ing at the Biglersville All-Sport Din-
ler Dance in honor of Miss Mary
(enna, a visitor at Fort Benning.

Introducing The...

Chdthiam tduch C
THE dashing Gaucho of the Argentine becomes the inspiration for thelatest "hits" in Sportswear ... an old idea in warmth and comfort trans-lated into terms of American smartness and style!
Our friend, the Gaucho, has a flare for the picturesque ... and, the practical,
His bright-hued robe, a bit of swagger tossed carelessly across one shoulder,serves as a water-proof, chill-proof garment when slipped over his head ...or, at need, a blanket stretched beneath Southern stars.
This three-fold purpose has been given to the new Chatham "Gaucho." It is
an ideal garment for active or spectator sports . . . just the thing for the"Varsity", or the grand-stand.., a smart robe for chilly evenings at home...
a comfort to open-car drivers ... and a god-send for the rumble seat.
The "Gaucho" is made in a varied of brilliant colorings . . . reminiscent of
Spanish charm ... or in more conservative patterns to suit individual tastes.
Its closely woven texture of purest wool, is weather-proof and warm.

On Display At The

Athletic Department
AND AT THE

Qift & Special Order Department
OF THE

Post Exchange

Continues

HOOVER
Vacuum Cleaners

TWENTY FOURTH INFANTRY
BRIDGE CLUB MEETS

Mrs. Harvey J. Golightly and Mrs.
Charles W. Hanna were joint hostesses
at a meeting of the twenty-fourth In-
fantry Bridge Club at the Twenty.
Fourth Infantry Officers mess Tuesday
evening.

MAJOR AND MRS. BISHOP EN-
TERTAIN

Major and Mrs. Harry A. Bishop
were hosts at the all sport dinner
dance at Biglerville Mess Friday eve-
ning, in honor of Colonel and Mrs.
Morse and Colonel and Mrs. Michie.

Major and Mrs. Bishop had as
their guests Colonel and Mrs. Morse
Colonel and Mrs. Michie, Major and
Mrs. Alfred Mordecai, Major and Mrs.
Claude V. Gautier, Major and Mrs.
Raymond Pearson. Major and Mrs.
Julius Newgord, Major and Mrs. Roy
L. Bodine, Captain and Mrs. Stanley
Matthews and Captain and Mrs. P.
M. Lee.

DAUGHTERS OF ARMY MEET
Mrs. John Huling, Jr., Mrs. William

Bartlett and Mrs. Howard Brimmer
were joint hostesses at the meeting of
The Army Daughters at the Polo Hunt
Club Thursday afternoon.

NO HOST PICNIC
Lieutenant and Mrs. E. K. Purnell,

Lieutenant and Mrs. Joseph Dickey,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Charles N. Howze
and Lieutenant and Mrs. John Beish-
line motored to Dowdle's Knob on
Sunday and had a picnic supper there.

MAJOR AND MRS. STARNES
ENTERTAIN

Major and Mrs. William L. Starnes
entertained at tue Officers Club Sup-( Continue(] ot page 5)

Formerly $84.50

NOW

$5950

MAX
Rosenberg Co.

16 Twelfth Street

ii
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THE BENNING HERALD Advanced Class Notes
Published every Friday The most recent balmy days spent

Phone 556 with the First Section in the field have
been the occasion for the revival of

Columbus, Georgia pranks and tricks experienced and
played by members of the class who

VOL. I JANUARY 22, 1932 NUMBER 39 from eight to ten years ago attended
the Company Officers Course. The

L. C. Kunze-Publisher boys have been acting like a bunch

A. F. Kunze.-.--------------------------------------------- Editor ef colts out in the open spaces of

A. F. Kunze, Jr.----Asso. Editor Frey Ridge and Hawkinson Hill.

Margaret Sladen---------------------------------------Society Editor Hardly a day passes that someone's

John W. Pearce----------------------------------Advertising Manager map is not touched off with a match.

Louis T. Kunze----------------------------------Circulation Manager The most dignified of our Captains
can be found throwing a barrage of

Advertising rates will be quoted on request. The Benning Herald re- pine cones or weighing down some pal

serves the right to classify, edit, or reject any advertising matter. with a 75 dud and only this past week

The Benning Herald by mail to any address in the United States or its several of our otherwise sedate mem-

possessions, $1.50 per year. Single copy 5 cents. bers have corralled strips of machine
gun tape or target cloth and gone

Application for entry as second-class matter is pending.

GUNBOTHAM'S SCHOOL DAZE
By J. L. G.

First premium this week goes to mount. The old type Mule mount was

the big wire man from Block 23 the disadvantages that the mule was

El Teniente Murphy of the Dit-Dah too high and could only carry one

gang. In a recent lecture, he called gun in its back. The O'Flaherty type

on King and looked at Kane. King "E-AW" mount is an animule that is

got up on the other side of the lec- a cross between a donkey and a Ger.

ture hall and recited, but Murphy was man dachshund. This new mount is

still looking at John Harvey Kane, closer to the ground, and two guns

who sat in place, innocently gazing can be mounted on its long back.

at Murphy and didn't hear King. Tanks Roberts suggested that we

Seeing that he could not raise Kane, cross the "E-AW" type with a giraffe

Murphy looked at his list of students so that the battery could carry its own

and called on Kernan. Moran imme- 0. P. but this project is still experi-

diately got up and recited. mental.

Charlie King, big game hunter both The Department of AcheSperiment
indoors and out, took his wife out has a revised training schedule for the

into the wilds of the Benning campus. Company Offcers Class. Carne has

Shouldering their breechloaders and drawn this up for adoption by Major
trudging after their dogs, they set Kraft and his schedulers. Off hand,

forth to fill the family larder. Now the criticism would be that the stu-
Mrs. King hasn't had a lot of exper- dent has too much free time, but that
ience in this sort of thing, but she can and probably will be arranged.
was learning fast. Howoever, they did We'll give you the low down on the
not have much luck in finding game. schedule next week.
Charlie had explained carefully just
what she should do in case the puppy C YMKHANA HELD SATURDAY
stirred up an animule.

* * * * , (Continued from page 1)

Suddenly a big rabbit jumped up The bicycle races for the young-

and Mr. Hound set out after him. sters completed the program. Arthur
Mrs. King brought her gun to her Luse, led the field to take first hon-
shoulder and took careful aim, Charlie ors among the boys between the ages

wasn't quite sure what she was aim- of 11 and 13 years. George Maertens
ing at, but said nothing. Suddenly led the field of youngsters between
Madame King lowered the artillery. 'he ages of six and 11 years of age.

"Say, Charlie," said she, "what Patty Bull stepped out in front to

color is a rabbit?" claim first honors in the girls' race.

The poor hound lives in a peaceful Betty Negrotto edged out second place

ignorance of the cruel fate he narrow- honors over Peggy Arnold in a thrill.

ly missed. ing finish.
Brigadier General Campbell King,

The Department of Ache-Speriment commander of the Infantry School,
has some new developments this week. witnessed the events and presented the
One of our most promising projects is winners with their trophies and rib-
the "E-AW" Mountain Machine Gun- bons.

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR HOMER L. CONNER, Medical Inspector

Canning:
This process was discovered in 1804-

1809 long before the days of bacter-
ioloqv. Foods placed in sealed jars
and then kept in boiling water for one
hour would usually keep indefinitely.
In the year 1810 the process was im-
proved by the method of sealing the
jars after the heat had driven out the
air and replaced it with steam which
on cooling formed a vacuum.

This in principal is even today the
method of canning.

In 1825 tin cans were first used.
In recent years, especially in home

canning, a method of "fractional ster.
il;zation" has been used. This meth-
od kills spores by reheating at inter-
vlas of 24 hours, two or even three
times.

In the canning of any food the first
consideration is a good raw material.
Unfit or spoiled food can not be used;
second, the cans or jars must be per-
fect; third, due care must be taken as
to cleanliness; fourth, the product
must be sterilized; fifth, the can must
be perfectly sealed. Carelessness al-
ways results in a spoilage. A spoiled

t)roduct is unfit for human food.
Sterility is the important thing both

from a sanitary and an economic point
of view. Sterile food wll keep inde-
finitely. Canned foods are sterile and
in general safe.

Curious beliefs are held by many
people which have just as much foun-
dation as the fable that a thunder
storm causes milk to cour. Most of us
think it unsafe to allow canned food
to remain in an open tin. As a matter
of fact the can itself has nothing to

about tripping the first victim that
can be found. A high state of morale!

Practical jokers have been at work
in the locker room, too. The other day
someone switched the lunch boxes
which are usually parked on top of the
lockers of those fellows who live in
otwn. Just what the result of this ex-
change will be must be told from the
firesides of the Columbus residents of
the class. There was no reaction ex-
cept favorable during the lunch hour
that day in Kriz Hall. Everyone seem-
ed to enjoy the change of menu. Only
one member seemed surprised to find
when he found a thermos bottle of
milk and remarked "what the-etc."
It would be just too bad if Sheriff
Tuttle were called in on this case.

We were wrong. Those sky blue pat-
ches worn on the right sleeve by Cap-
tains Soderholm and Cohn are not
the insignia worn by the Chief of In-
fantry's Combat Squad.

The two horseshoe pitching courses
laid out on the Kriz Hall campus have
proven very popular. Officers who
drew a B or less in the equitation
course will be invited to enter a tour-
nament. There will be other groupings
too, including a free for all open. At
the close of the first week's practice
there have been no two who could
agree that they wished to pair off.
Another class meeting will be called
soon to decide on the advisability of
putting up a memorial trophy as a
prize for the winner of the open tour-
nament.

It was recalled the other day by one
of the on-lookers at the horseshoe pit-
ching that in the old days our Alma
Mater used to spend the breaks play-
ing bridge and fishing in the Upatoi.
Best two out of three rubbers were
played before the bell rang, it was
said.

Captain Tom Hoy, class representa.
tive and team captain of the Advanced
Class Bowlers reports favorable prog-
gress in the Benning League. Tom
himself, ranks high among the ten pin
men averaging many times as much as
210 or better in recent 5-1 game flights
Tom has promised to turn in some
comment on his team.

Boy Scout News
do with the food spoilage. The whole
question is one of preventing bacteria Troop number 11 held its regular
growth and so resolves itself into monthly meeting last Friday in the
care in handling (cleanliness) and the Scout Cabin at 4:15 P. M. We assemb-
keeping of the food at a temperature led in front of the cabin where the
low enough to prevent germ growth. Oath and Laws were repeated, after

Food in the can spoils because of which we fell out and played three

imperfect sterilization or later because deep for about twenty minutes. Then
of a leak in the can which allows con- we assembled in the cabin for patrol

tamination. meetings and heard the following an-

Fortunately the gas produced or the nouncements: Four Scouts will usher

appearance and odor of the food on at all fights, Court of Honor Saturday

opening the can are reliable indica- morning; all cards and Merit Badge
tions that the food is unsafe to eat. blanks must be turned in to Major

tion tht te fod i unafeto at. Arms before 7:30 P. M. the night be-

Canning does away with the need to fre the nohrt.

add chemical preservatives. fore the court.

Canning does not destroy food val- Riding class will meet at its usual
time Saturday morning at 7:45 A. M.

ue. Fresh foods are of course, more Be on t'me so that the class will not
desirable because of better taste, but e im
may under some conditions be less e delayed. Honor Meets

saf e. ~Court ofHorMet
safe. The Court of Honor held its fourth

In former years the question was session last Saturday morning at 10

raised as to the poisonous quality of A. M. in the Cabin. Officials present
the tin. Tin is not very poisonous and were: Col. Stayer Major Starnes, Lt.
the opinion is now held that tin is Woods, Major Bull.
of no importance in chronic or acute Tests passed: Tenderfoot, Rhodes
food poisoning. Canned foods are the Arnold, second class, Forrest Hard-
safest foods that come to our table. I Continued on page 5)

"A light that flares across the sky, an intermittent flame
To salvage from obscurity and nominate to fa;ne."

CONDUCTED BY E. F. H.

MADE TO ORDER

Once again we have changed the quotation that gives the keynote to this

column. We have never felt that the Wadsworth line was particularly apt
but, for want of a better, we let it ride while we searched the scripture and

the classics for something more significant of the altrustic aims and advertis-
ing possibilities of this medium. Not being able to discover anything in

ready-made literature that interpreted our noble purpose adequately, we
finally sent an S. 0. S. to the celebrated Muihall-scholar, soldier, adven-
turer and vagabond poet of sorts. The versatile Mulhall, ever ready to oblige.,
cabled the above couplet from Manchuria, collect. As it answers our pur.
pose quite well, we shall use it for the present.

ILLUSTRATIVE PROBLEMS

Dowdall's Tavern on the Wilderness Turnpike was the setting for some
momentous decisions in the Chancellorsville Campaign in 1863 but it has
nothing on the Dowdall's Tavern we have in the Academic Area. On every

supper-dance night important and intricate social problems are faced and

solved for better or for worse as the case may be. We submit herewith a
few exercises based on a recent historical example:

SITUATION: Lieut. "Dental Corps" (Gabriel) and wife are throw-
ing a party to which Major "Medical Corps" (White) and wife are distin-
guished guests. The hosts see the guests enter door and, thinking all well.
proceed to juggle place cards. Guests rush up to Major "1st Section" (David-
son) and wife with that well-here-we-are-at-last manner. Davidsons are
guests of Captain "83rd Field Artillery" (Bevan).

1ST REQUIREMENT: You are either Major or Mrs. "1st Section" de-
pending on your sex. What are your remarks?

A SOLUTION: "You've got us wrong buddy (sister). We aren't giving
this soiree. You belong somewhere else."

NOTE: Other solutions may be as good or even better than
that of The Flare. The Davidsons' was better. They tipped
their friends off more politely but no less effectively.

2ND REQUIREMENT: You are Major and Mrs. "Medical Corps". Do

you play musical chairs or beat it? Why?
SOLUTION 2ND REQUIREMENT: Not having the faintest idea who,

if anybody, invited you (having received the invitation via the maid) you

do what the Whites did and withdraw as promptly and unostentiously as
possible.

3RD REQUIREMENT: You are Lieutenant and Mrs. "Dental Corps"
and your high ranking guests suddenly vanish into thin air. What are your
actions?

A SOLUTION: You might say "Wat t'ell" and go ahead with the

dinner; or you might call Mine Host Dowdall and have, him try to locate

the guests, which is what the Gabriels did. You might even call out the
M. P.'s but The Flare considers this a trifle too drastic.

4TH REQUIREMENT: You are Major or Mrs. "Medical Corps" and
you have had no dinner. (1) Where do you go?

SOLUTION: (1) You might go home and get something to eat but

the Whites went to the movies and later to Major "I. S. D.'s" (Falligant).
By so doing they missed the frantic search that was instituted by Mine Host
Dowdall. We hope there was something in the ice box.

DEEP SEA AND HANGING GA. Jael than a charioteer on the high
RAGES road when the women fare forth to the

Aceordinut to Attur, the son of Jakeh, Post Exchange.

who wrote the 30th Chapter of Pro-
verbs, there were three things which
were too wonderful for him, yea
four, which he knew not:

"The way of an eagle in the air;
the way of a serpent on a rock; the
way of a ship in the midst of the
sea, and the way of a man with a
maid."

Were Agur writing for The Flare
instead of Ithiel and Ucal, whoever
they were, his next verses, instead of
drawing a comparison between these
several puzzling ways and those of
':an adulterous woman," might have
continued as follows:

Such is the way of the Construct-
ing Quartermaster who deviseth built-
in garages for army quarters.

He disregardeth topograph; yea, he
taketh it of no account whatsoever.

When he buildeth the house with a
downhill lie, he putteth the garage
in the basement.

And the fire chariot of the master
Yroaneth and laboreth on a cold morn-
ing and can barely make the grade.

And the menace to traffic when it
emergeth under the guidance of the
housewife, who hath eyes only in the
front of her face, is like unto that of
the Philistines making sport of the
-ightless Sampson in the Temple of
Da gon.

Yea, safer was Sisera in the tent of

When the rain cometh and f illeth
the gutters, the runway becometh a
chute and the water poureth into the
cellar. Then is there wailing and
gnashing of teeth in the bungalow
and Sam White rusheth to the rescue
of his worldly goods.

But when the house standeth upon
a hill the Quartermaster buildeth the
garage above the ground; even as the
hanging gardens of Babylon were built
on high, so buildeth he it.

And the master who driveth his
chariot therein is as Moses going up
into Sinai to receive the Ten Com-
mandments.

Thus it cometh to pass that those
who dwelleth in the palaces have their
woes even as those who inhabit the
shacks and the tenements. Selah.

OUT OF THE MOUTHS OF
BABES, ETC.

Jake Moon, prominent horseman
and crooner of Fort Benning, had
taken his son, Jacob, Jr. (aged 3) to
the Horse Show Bowl to watch the
jumping. The day was chilly and
father's enthusiasm for the hedge hop.
ping achievements of the obsolescent
horse was not fully shared by his son.
Young Jake didn't want to let his
father down, but he was getting bored.
His interest picked-up, however, every

(Continued on page 5)
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Page FiveTHE FLARE "No" replied the lady passing on t
(Continued from page 41 her husband's booth.

time somebody knocked down a bar. "Why did you tell Jerry that yo
Finally, he question that was upper- hadn't signed up for the gymkhana?.
most in his mind came forth: "When said Major Heileman.
they knock them all down. Daddy, "Because I haven't" came the retot
can we go home?" courteous.

NO BAR SINISTER "Of course you have; you put in fo
the musical chair and egg events", petIt was an exciting moment otn a re- sisted the husband.

cent hunt but Orestes Cleveland. cele- Cmed an.

brated stage villain, was for letting "Oh" exclaimed Mrs. Heileman, "i
the world know that he knew the cor- that what he meant? I thought hrect hunting terminology for warning was referring to some horse."
the field not to step on a dog. REVOLT

"Ware hound" lie shouted as he RVL
Warehoun hesijoite a- e Mrs. Brinsotn, native of Texas an(lashed past Earl Tweed, the 9 year

old son of Huntsman Tweed. experienced horsewoman of the wilh
"That aint no Ware hound': that% free school of the plains, doesn't lik(

an English hound", was the indignant the skull practice feature of the ladiescomment of the ounthful expert who equitation course at this horsiest of alknows every breed in the kennel. Infantry posts.At the bottom of her paper in thtNO WORSE THAN CY GRONIGER last written examination she wrote: I
The moss covered story of the girl you don't quit asking me these higIwhose statement that she weighed 120 brow equitation questions, I am gopounds "stripped for gym" brought ing back to cowpunching."

her father to his feet with an explo. ATLASsive "Jim who?", now has a compan- Metbers of the Great First Section
ion piece with a local cast. em b er nedf for G ea rsthS ei r

Noting Mrs. Heileman, a recognized are much concerned for fear that theirmember of the horsey set, passing his leading Economist, Professor McCun-official cubby hole, Squire Wood call- niff may break under the load he hed out. "Have you signed up for the voluntarily assumed.
gymkhana"? Secretary Cole renorts thannn

For Best Bread and Cakes
Ask for

CRAIG'S
At your Grocery or

CRAIG'S BAKERY
1903 Hamilton Ave. Phone 414

. ... . . - .... .. *A" . V il

certain night of last week an S. 0. S.
went out from the McCunniff Depres-
sion Headquarters for an electric pad
to apply to the Professor's scapula.
Evidently the cares of a distraught
world are weighing heavily on his
-houlders.

-E. F. H.

BOY SCOUT NEWS
(Continued from page 4)

ing, Ted Sherburne, Robert Arms and
Arthur Luse.

Merit Badges: Win. Starnes (Per-
-onal Health); Thomas Arms (First
Aid); Arthur Luse (Carpentry, Art
and Personal Health).

The prize for patrol having the best
record at Court goes to the Panther
patrol-a trip to the show next week.

J. H. L. BUFFINGTON,
Scribe, Troop Number 11, Fort Ben-

ning.

Prices sh"ow in this chart are f. o. b. Flint, M ich.

Almost $700 less for a Buick Four-Door Sedan in 1932
than in 1922! And the new Buick Four-Door Sedan,
listing at $995, is a Straight Eight with Wizard Control
and scores of important advancements. Here is a record
of value-giving that the motor industry, represented by
Buick, has actually achieved. And here is how the
motoring public has rewarded Buick for the achievement:
Today, as a result of Buick's policy of giving greater and
greater value, America is awarding Buick more than
three-to-one preference over all other eights in its price
class. The reason will be instantly apparent to you
when you note the value-leadership of the new Buick
Eight for 1932 with Wizard Control. Twenty-six models,
priced from $935 to $2055, f. o. b. Flint, Michigan.

THE NEW BU IUCK EIGHT WITH
Wizard Con #'oI

Cliff M. Averett
1445 First Avenue Phone 883

(Continued from page 3)
per Dance Thursday evening.

They had as their guests Major and

Mrs. Alfred Mordecai, Major and
rt Mrs. Claudius M. Easley, Captain and

Mrs. Raymond Orr, Captain and Mrs.r Charles Pence, Captain and Mrs. Wal-
r ter L. Mitchell, Captain and Mrs.

Frank Lee, Lieutenant and Mrs. Lin.
dell Straube, Lieutenant and Mrs.is Paul Zuver, Mrs. Ina May Kellam

e and Captain George J. Forster.

CAPTAIN AND MRS. MANGUM
d HONOR LIEUTENANTS AND
d MRS. BAKERS AT TEA
e Captain and Mrs. Robert G. Man-
' gum entertained at tea Thursday af-
1 ternoon from four to six in honor of

Lieutenant and Mrs. Herbert Baker
e and Lieutenant and Mrs. Herschel
f Baker.
j Mrs. Mangum carried out a color

scheme of pink and green in al de-
tails.

Mrs. Clyde A. Selleck, Mrs. Lloyd S.
Partridge, Mrs. Frank Lee and Mrs.
Wendel L. Bevan poured.r About fifty of the Battalion were
present.

CAPTAIN AND MRS. GEE EN-
TERTAIN

Captain and Mrs. Clough Gee enter-
tained at dinner Monday evening at
their quarters.

They had as their guests Lieutenant
and Mrs. Herschel Baker, Lieutenant
and Mrs. Phillip M. Whitney, Lieuten-
ant Herbert Baker and Lieutenant and
Mrs. Clayton Studebaker.

MR. JOHN BUFFINGTON HAS
BIRTHDAY PARTY

Mr. John Buffington entertained
Friday evening at the Officers Club
at dinner in honor of his birthday.

His guests were Miss Norma Tut.
tle, Miss Eleanor Bishop, Miss Susie
Falligant, Miss Anne Brown, Miss Bet-
ty Bishop, Mr. Louis Falligant, Mr. J.
B. Bonham, Mr. Gordon Perry, Mr.
Bob Buffington.

After dinner the party attended the
Post Movie.

PERSONALS
Lieutenant and Mrs. Herbert Baker

and Mrs. Baker's mother, Mrs. Dickey,
left Benning this week for leave be-
fore changing station. Mrs. Baker and
her mother will spend some time in
New York where they will be joined
by Lieutenant Baker, who will spend
a few weeks in Florida on a hunting
trip. Lieutenant and Mrs. Baker will
sail March tenth for Hawaii, their
new station.

Miss Eloise Harding, of New York,
is visiting her brother-in-law, and sis-
ter, Major and Mrs. Honier Conner.

Miss Mary Kenna, of New York, is
spending some time as the guest of
Captain and Mrs. Gilder G. Jackson,
Jr., in Columbus.

Lieutenant Paul Zuver left Benning
this week for Carlisle Barracks where
he is to be stationed. Mrs. Zuver will
spend a few weeks here at Benning
with friends on the Post.

Classified Ads
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:

20 cents per line or fraction of
line. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 50 cents.
Payment must be made before
advertisement is published.

WANTED-To keep children after-
noons or evenings. Can furnish good
references. Mrs. Willis. Phone 1034.

FOR SALE- 230.00 credit memo on
New Nash. First $190.00 takes it. Ad-
dress "Credit Memo," P. 0. Box 925,Columbus.

REPAIRING
All Makes

Stewart Typewriter Co.
1041 Broadway Phone 2622

Midway Furniture Repair
Upholstering, Refinishing, Slip Covers

Chairs Bottomed

Work Called for and Delivered
I. E. HOOD, Proprietor

Phone 9568 Near Spic and Span

I We WillLend To

Commissioned Officers

of the regular army any amount up to and
including $200.00 on open note.

No Endorsements Required

Franklin Savings and Loan Co.
WE APPRECIATE YOUR ACCOUNT

Either Borrowing or Saving

Corner 13th St. and 1st Ave.

Phone 2766

to SOCIETY

Page Five

WE WANT our customers to feel that con-
sultation with our officers is welcomed at

all times-not only on matters relating to the
bank's service, but on business and financial
problems in which seasoned advice may be
helpful.

Our experience covers many fields. Any in-
formation we have is yours for the asking. We
are never too busy to listen to your story.

Phone 27661445 First Avenue Phone 883
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Griffin And Kerr To Mix

Tuesday In Headliner
Saginaw Seeley and Puggy Musketeers Turn In

Weinert Matched In Pair Of Victories
Semifinal

Displaying smooth team work and
Corn Griffin vs. Muggs Kerr 10 plenty of snap and speed the Benning

Rounds. Musketeers turned in a couple of vic-

Sagiiiads.etories over visiting cage aggregations
8 Rounds.

Chick Liddell vs. Bebe Daniels- during the past week.

6 Rounds. The 117th Infantry Basketeers, cage

Shifty Schroder vs. Stratton Smith- champions of the Tennessee National

6 Rounds. Guards, fell before the Musketeers at

Earl Rocky vs. Grumpy Gordy6 Fort Benning last Monday night, 47 to

Rounds. 23. The visitors were completely out-

Tuesday night's fight show promises played and after a short lead in the

to be an all-star affair, topped by a opening moments of play, they were

ten round battle between two of the completely swamped by the swirling

leading young light heaveyweights in Musketeer attack.

this section of the country. In fact, Reddock led the scoring with a to-

Muggs Kerr and Corn Griffin are list- tal of 17 points. The entire Muskteer

ed by the leading boxing experts, as squad turned in a splendid game and

two of the most promising youngsters Benning fans were highly pleased with

iin the light heavy division, the team's performance.

Griff in has a score to settle with The Birmingham Boy's Club gave

Muggsy. In their former battle at West the Musketeers one of the greatest

Palm Beach, Florida, a couple of battles of the season at the garrison

weeks ago, the Hoosier Mauler won gymnasium Saturday night. It was a

over Griffin by a technical kayo in the nip and tuck affair all the way and

sixth round of their scheduled ten. the final gun found the Musketeers

round fight. The fight was stopped leading by the narrow margin of 28 to

when Griffin began bleeding from a 27.

bady cut mouth. Until the bout was This game was a nerve-racking af-

stopped by :the club physician, the fair from start to finish. The Muske-

Tanker had held an edge over Kerr in teers jumped into the lead in the

boxing- opening half and held it until the end

Saginaw Seely and Peggy Weinert
will also settle an interesting argu-
ment in the eight-round semi-final.
This pair of welterweights put on a
great six round battle at Benning a
few weeks ago and Seely was awarded
a questionable decision. Tuesday night
Weinert is going out for a knockout.
Seely will also be in there throwing
leather from all angles. This should
be one of the finest semi-finals in
many moons.

Chick Liddell and Bebe Daniels, 29th
Infantry lightweights, will clash in the
feature six rounder for the lightwseight
championship of the Demonstration
Regiment.

This will be a battle between an

exceptionally clever boxer and a rough
and ready slugger. Liddell is a finish-

Get Your
Long Range
SUPER.-X

Shells Here!

They give clean kills at
remarkable distances and
are now loaded
with Non-Corro-
sive Primers that
keep your gun bar-
rel CLEAN! We
have everything a
duck hunter wants
-including attrac-
tive prices.

Athletic Dept.
Post Exchange
Fort Benninq

10 afthe half.
In the final half the visitors went

out in front to take the lead away
from the Musketeers and were holding
a six point lead with three minutes
to go. Draper got loose and sank a
basket to cut the lead. Reddock took
Haynie's long pass under the basket to
sink a snow bird. McAllister sank a
"Big Bertha," from the center of the
court and score was knotted with one
minute to go. Draper put the Muske-
teers iii the elad wshen he sank a bas.
ket after takng a short pass from Mc-
Allister. Reddock made a basket on a
free shot from the charity strip and

the Musketeers were out in front by COMPANY "D"
a trio of points. Ball, visiting forward, Men lost per E. T. S. during the

sank a basket at long range. The vis- month of January, Sergeant lumph-

itors took the ball on the tip off and rey, Corporal Uumer, Private Eaton,

were hammering at the Musketeer de- J.; Private Eaton, B.; Private Bierman.

fense at the final gull. Sergeant Humphrey, Private Eaton,

ed boxer with a leautiful left hand. B., Private Eaton J., and Private Bier-

He can also punch with either mitt man took on another stack. That's

when their is an opening. His record what I call percentage, 4 out of 5

of eleven knockouts in a total of twen- have it. "D" Company is coming

ty-three fights is proof of his hitting right along with her soccer team, to

ability. Daniels is ii there swinging date having played 9 games, won 9;

at all times. He attempts little boxing there have not been over two goals

but simply walks in with both hands scred against them in any one game.

working and when lie lands it hurts. Keep up the good work.

Speaking of grudge battles, the We have with us for a short time,

Grumpy Gordy-Earl Rocky affair will Sergeant Gadis, DEML., Florida, N. G.

be an honest-to-goodness grodge bat- Welcome to our home, Sergeant, and

tie. Fans will remember how Rocky may your stay be a pleasant one as

and Gordy went to war after Rocky well as instructive. Hope that you will

had been awarded the fight on a foul take away with you when you leave,

in their last meeting. Well, since that the remembrance of a pleasant visit.

time this pair of maulers have almost Sergeant, the officers and men of the

mixed on several occasions. This fight Company are willing to assist you in

will give both fighters ample room to any way that they can, so don't be

get rid of their pent-up feelings. be backward in asking their help.

Shifty Schroder and Stratton Smith, During the holidays the company

lightweights, are booked over the six- went on a hog hunt. Did you ask what

round route. This should be a great the catch was? Ask the riders. Our

fight but Schroder is a big favorite to two Lieutenants, Lieutenant East-

win. He is faster and the harder pun- burn, and Lieutenant Sweeney have

cher of the pair. Smith is as game as returned from their Christmas leave.

they come and is a good tough boy, From all appearances they had a very

but not quite good enough for the enjoyable leave. The rumor is that

hard-punching 29th Infantry dough- there is another quick turn-out due.

boy. inther _isanoherquikturn-utdue
The large furnaces in the gymna- DO YOU EAT?

sium will be going full blast and the We Thought So!
indoor arena will be wsarm ad com- Our chicken dinners and barbecue

fortable. The show will begin prompt- Sandwiches are the talk of the

ly at eight fifteen o'clock, Tuesday town for their tastiness and their

night. Music will be furnished by one reasonable price.

of the garrison orchestras. Treat yourself to a

hR 'gREAL FEED

W atch RepairingSETZLER'SI LUNCH ROOM

LAMAR SMITH End of Bull Creek Bridge

Fort Benning Road
PHONE 3032 1201 BROAD WAY Phone 9549 for Reservations

U

Tickets on Sales at Officers' Club, Athletic Office and all Orderly
Rooms.

We have the equipment for
almost every type of sport.

Baseball-Basketball Handball

Polo-Soccer - Tennis

Field and Track

Boxing

Swimming- Hunting - Fishing

Athletic Dept.
Fort Benning, Ga.
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Hope we get a warmer night to sleep and there looking for clothes care-
out this time. We don't mind spending lessly thrown in all directions the

the nights in the woods providing we night before. And outside the ban(d

can choose our own time to do it. fares forth with assembly.

We have a mule that reminds us of Gosh, will that headquarters bunch

a great Republican. He "does not ever get down in time to be preset

choose to run." He demonstrated that for Reveille? Hark, what is that I

in the mule races durng the holidays, hear? Ali, it's them, and all is safe.

COMPANY "F" No danger of extra K. P.'s or Charge

SERVICE COMPANY 'Tis 5:45 A. M .and headquarters or Quarters being issued out for mis-

The Motor Transport will visit Fort squad room is dark and silent. Gen. ing Reveille. (Request that a letter

Holabird, Md., the latter part of this tle snores issue forth now and then be forwarded to Post Headquarters.

month for the purpose of receiving from the far corners of the room. Out- prohibiting that Quartermaster train

some more trucks that have been ad- side, coming around the bend, near the from coming around that bend until

ded to the 29th Infantry Motor Trans- quartermaster warehouse, is a train, 1st call has passed.)

port. We wish them a nice trip and chugging, coughing and making as Ye scribe happened to be one of the

may ye cold winds cease to blow much racket as one train can. The late risers but that does not lessen the

while they are in Maryland. Two Gun sweet notes of "First Call' mingle with joke any. Let me say here and now

Meddows is now cleaning his two the chugging and coughing of the that never in all my life have I seen

weapons of defense in preparation for train and still the gentle snores con- any one group of men move as fast as

the trip. tinue in the squad room. did that Headquarters group on that

We would like to know why Sy Suddenly, like a bolt from the blue, almost fatal morning.

Austin, Alias Major Hoople, was re- there comes a blare from the First Well, some one told me that we are

turning from the great city, Columbus, Sergeant's whistle. It floats up and up going to have a Personnel inspection

Ga., a few mornings ago about the and finally reaches the top floor and Saturday. All I've got to say is look

hours of four o'clock with one of the Headquarters squad room. Blankets out for us for we intend to make off

Big Ben alarm clocks around his neck. begin flying, trousers are reached for with all honors this month.

Hope that you haven't run out of ties, madly, all are madly dashing here (Continued on page 7)

Corporal Whetsell has just returned
from furlough after visiting South Car-

olina. Glad to have you back with us,

Corporal, Now we can have some more B O
bridge wars. X N

Famous last words: "But, Sgt., I

didn't think that the Lieutenant would TUESDAY NIGHT, JANUARY 26th
look there."

COMPANY H Post Gymnasium, 8:15 P. M.
Pfc. Riley Collins was discharged

on January 14th, per E. T. S. and did WIND UP - 10 ROUNDS
not re-enlist.

Sgt. "Gunner" DePratt needs some

instructions in "Care of Animals." It
has been said that he treated a kitty, VS.

of a certain well known family, very
roughly a few nights ago and insulted

the kitty by hollering "I've got himE
I've got him"-and he got "IT."

Some say that Sgt. Cody got "IT" also SEMI-WIND UP - 8 ROUNDS
at the same time.

Cpl. Owens suffered a knock-out Sginaw Seely VS. Puggy Weinert
blow from "Dan Cupid" the 5th. We PRELIMINARIES
wish you a long and happy married

life "'Ole Boy"-You'll need it. Chick Liddell vs. Bebe Daniels 6 Rounds
There is a certain Corporal in this Shifty Schroder vs. Stratton Smith 6 Rounds

company that has been acting very

mysterious lately, and going to town Earl Rocky vs. Grumpy Gordy 6 Rounds
nearly every night. We wonder who

the unlucky lady is. Watch your step, General Admission 50c
1Fred ! "I, .o A, 1 Ail

Post Exchange

low
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We are out for the regimental
championship in basketball. Nothing
can stop us. We like keen competi. 1
tion and plenty of hard work in our
games. Other organizations of the 24th
Infantry please take notice.

The morale of this organization is
exceptionally high and we believe

chestras of the 24th In- that this family (for it is a large fam- Sergeant Harry Smith, of the Quar-
after three months hard ily) will get along just about as well termaster Detachment, who for a longe the reorganization, be. as any in the army. temas hachae of lvr
ready to meet all emer- SERVICE COMPANY at Fort Bening, has accomplished
feel fully qualified to "Cush" has returned from the sta. that which was looked on as next to Phongram of (lance music to tion hospital at this writing he will impossible. He has secured permissionsatisfaction of any indi- resume his old duties as aid to Yank to live in Columbus an( draw his -anization. As a proof of Johnson until he re-enlists. monthly ration check.y as a result of our hard Every one in the company is proud Sergeant Smith has the honor of
e played dances for each to know that the Recruiting Officer being one of the charter residents ofin the post and for any let Corporal Tally raise his right meat Fort Benning. He has been doing dutylividuals and clubs. How- grabber for three years more in the at the post for approximatey twelvenot satisfied with our staff stables. years and expects to remain at Fortnient. We believe that The smile that won't come off is Benning til he retires, according to his ME
nan or an orchestra can- seen on the face of Ned Jackson, computations, in 1934.
t a standstill. He or it when riding in the hip pocket on Soap The discharge list for January in.s or retards. Determined Box Tenderfoot's puddle jumper. eludes the names of Corporal Jamesye hope, in the future, At last. At last. Corporal Green has E. Wood, Privates 1st class Clarence
in more efficient service -,ot in power. You will see him in E. Weaver and Private Archie W.)ast. full sway on Calieph's Boulevard from Whiddon. It is expected that all will Murra
ormer members of the 4 to 6 P. M. daily and ably assisting re-enlist. 1207 1Band have joined us Blood Braden. Ray P. Baker, who recently re-months ago) we have The government says that all oil turned from a furlough in his homework and believe that cans will be painted red. Ham has state, New York, claims to have set '41 to none in the United not got a paint brush yet. a hitch-hiking record. On his trip be- 'tthe morale is high and COMPANY "E" F'adtween Fort Beniing and his home, )the organization cannot Members of the company, as well as Baker says he covered the territory in jand under the able di- friends of Private Perry L. Thompson three hours less than scheduled busr experienced and well. are proud to learn of his return to time and saved all transportation '4d leader, we expect to duty after undergoing an operation for costs. Many other members of the de- 'eat things. appendicitis. tachment would like to learn his se-
has been a rather quiet First Sergeant and Mrs. George Lar- cret of travel.•chestras. We played for kins returned from Nashville, Tenn., Corporal James E. Wood, who some **4oday, Wednesday and essee on January 16, where they were time ago acquired wrestling ambitions, '4
Saturday nights. Added called due to the death of a relative, has started out in earnest to make a
le were three band de- Members of the company extend their name for himself. On Friday night 4*544mnasium. Otherwise, we sympathy to Sergeant and Mrs. Lar- he will engage in an amateur exhibi. $ing to do at night this kins. tion in Columbus.

COMPANY "F""_**4*4*
mber 1 (The Harniony Company F was well represented in 29TH INFANTRY

ourney to Tuskeegee In-1the call for competitors for the small (Continued from page 6)norning where they will bore rifle team. Those called were Our new electric shoe shiner is go-
e program for the dis- Corporal Hightower, Corporal O'Neal,

of the World War. Private First Burris and several oth- ing full blast. Private McRay andMPANY 'G" ers. Good luck, boys. Remember com-
is progressing rapidly in pany F's slogan: 'Hold and Squeeze." it from the looks of the shoes in the
iering. Hampered as we Private Hansel Cole, erstwhile company now. And again, our shoesorked hard during our drummer attached to band, having are more uniform than they have been

I been relieved from duty with the band in a long time.Snd vw lv and returned to the Company for duty, "G" COMPANY
great vsork along the has a new job--that of orderly for the The small bore rifle team of about

nd extended order. First Sergeant. That guy is determin- twenty men has started practice. That
ed to beat his way through the world. team, of course, is to be seeded.

Private Ben E. Fields, formerly cor- Right now it looks like Sergeants
E net payer in the band, is now playing Hatchett, Sherman, Taylor, Corporals

tuiies with a wheelbarrow at the Wilson, Hill and Private Loper seem
swsimming pool. Wonder how many to be the nucleus around which we,S notes he can make with it. will build our team. With two Camp

tCOMPANY "C" Perry men on the squad and the rest
Copn "'"bsktesreetyof the team with their eyes on theCompny C's"baseters rcenlyhulls eye, we ought to start the works

fought a fast and furious game against i h eietti erCompany "B" with the result beine i h reimn thi year

You save hou
via Hood Coacl
motor coaches
reclining chairs
leave from the
hours to suit y
Investigate this
travel today..
for fares to
friendly inform

For E

Drive Our Cars - As Your Own

New Low Rates
No Hour Charge

ALL CARS EQUIPPED WITH HEATERS

Still's RENT-A-CAR Company
ie 373 1232 First Avenue

LIVINGSTON & CO.
BROKERS

111 Broadway-New York
MBER OF NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

and
ALL PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES

-COLUMBUS, GA. BRANCH-

h Bldg. In charge of Telephones: Local 4186
st Ave. Joe E. Flowers-Chas. B. Foley Long Dist. 9976

Makers of Fine Printing Plates +

4*4VRIGLEY ENGRAVING CO. 4:

Atlanta, Georgia
*4*4
4*

'4'4444''4'4:4'+'4'4'4~44*5*44

C ny" " The past week we've been finishing -49-9 in favor of Company "C." If we replacements for the First Battalion.
keep this up we will soon be the cen- In other words, showing them how to
ter of attraction of the regiment for In otSA V E basketball, to do it.SA V E Ping Pong and Tennis are closely The basketball team did almost but
related. However, it is more simple to not quite what "G" Company football

DOLLARS play the former. Therefore one finds team did to the Second Battalion. At
it hard to get the table, since the game that we only came in second. 'E"
has created quite a bit of interest Company beat us two games. Hats off
anong the individuals of the company. to "E" Company.
The best players to date are Privates Captain Wimberley is initiating a
Harris and Hill. painting program that will make our

mess hall look like "The Colosseum."
DFIELD ARTILLER IIn closing, we might say that "G"

(Continued from page 2) Company is getting back to her old
rs and dollars traveling It is said Boyce McRae is figuringpositio in the regiment. That old
h Lines. New, luxurm:us on taking a course in aviation soon, position is none other than first place.

with hot water heat, as he has had the experience in land- iThe Colne ma e s coing off.even RADIO . . . when the next maneuver is coming off.
very cent Rf town at bfsintg.s Our guess is as good as anybody el-SThere will be few sergeants mess- Wednesday night, "Dust-our convceance. img with the outfit now that they ses"we ll see nt "se h
new, modern means of have commuted rations. We wonder i Em Off" will see next week howI. tlel-ephone your agent fri ississg esaten y ure. aget what the mess Sergeant will charge
anyw-here. Complete.

a-'on at all times.

"x Zpe--
ATLANTA
MONTGOMERY
LAGRANGE . .
OPELIKA . ..
BIRMINGHAM
MOBILE . . .
NEW ORLEANS
NEW YORK..

$ 3.00
3.00
1.75
1.00
4.50
7.75

11.75
24.45

UNION BUS T ERMINAL
1212 3roadway

PHONE 661

HOOD COACHL&.WES

it to, profit or loss.

BATTERY "C"

Corporal Kiser M. Underwood has
at last been appointed Sergeant. It
took four years of hard gunning to
make the grade. He was all smiles
when he mounted guard the other day
after he learned the good news.

Corporal Jack Johnson, the scribe
of the battery is hurt because he has
to say Sergeant Underwood now in.
stead of "Dizzy" or "Dopie." He
couldn't even write the news for Her-
ald this week.

Corporal Anderson, just recently ap-
pointed Corporal, did his first day of
duty as orderly at Battalion Head-
quarters. It was either that or walk
post which would have been very
hard for a newly made Corporal. We
are wishing him the best of luck with

We sell you a car and will
buy it back in nine months
and pay you cash for it. We
keep a nice line of Chevrolets
and Fords along with other
makes, on hand. Our new
car line is Pontiac, Oakland
and Franklins.

We are the largest used car
buyers in Columbus

McMURRIA'S
1125 -- 6' ve..,&A me Phone 2590

-2E

Magazine

. Subscriptions

We handle subscriptions for almost all
magazines published at the lowest
prices obtainable.
Individual and company orders solic-
ited.

Special Order Department
POST EXCHANGE

VEWCARS for OLD
hJON'T complain if you can't afford

a car this year-we can make your
old one sparkle with newness. We
do a complete repainting and restoring
job at very low cost. All popular car
:olors-fine, durable auto paint. Our
work fully guaranteed.

THE POST EXCHANGE
AGENT FOR THE

?olumbus Fender and Body Works

01-76w-,

Phge Seve'n
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The "SAI SFHor
Add Chesterfield's New Radio Program

to your list of favorites

*NAT SHILKRET
and his 35-piece orchestra

For this Chesterfield Program, Mr.
Shilkret has assembled and will

personally conduct an orchestra of

exceptional range and color. Mr. Shilkret's musical

background is impressive-with the Russian Sym-

phony Orchestra, the New York Philharmonic, and

as organizer and director of the Victor Salon Orches-

tra, where his arrangements and recordings of

lighter music proved immensely popular.

COAST-TO-COAST OVER THE
COLUMBIA NETWORK

0 0 0 1*
E.S.T. C.S.T. M.T P.T.

Six nights a week; 10:30-10:45 (Eastern
Standard Time.) The rich baritone of
Alex Gray, romantic star of stage and
screen...a large and splendidly-balanced
orchestra of first rank, drawing from all
that is tuneful in today's music. This is

one of radio's "high spots."

0 A L E X G R AY, popular soloist
"'How he can sing!" is the universal comment.

A rising star of musical comedy stage and screen,

and with rare gifts of personality and voice,

Mr. Gray's stirring baritone .. .. ..

is ideal for radio and for the
romantic and colorful ballads
which he sings so well. An addi-
tion to radio's first-line artists.
and an important figure in "+Music
that Satisfies."

POPULAR M U S IC BEAUTIFULLY PLAYED

7Aeq1 ~

193 1Q2. LiGGii;r & MYERs$TOBACCO CO.

I
,Y

See The IfIhts At I enninQ Tuesday Ni ht
I
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Princess Der L
Enthusiastic A

leates Experiences in
Manchu Court Under

Empress

Thrilled by a magnetic personality
and brilliant intellect, an audience
which packed Biglerville Hall listen-
ed enthusiastically while Princess Der
].ing outlined the life of the Second
Dowager Ermpress of China and then
gave a vivid picture of her own life
ini the court of the cold, cruel ruler
of China.

Princess Der Ling, who spoke at
Benning under the auspices of the
Woman's Club, w as reared and edu-
cated in Europe, and, just when she
was preparing to enter Vassar, was
suddenly thrust into the midst of
life in China under the rule of the
l)owager Empress. It was here that
she learned the vast store of informa-
tion which, with her charming per-
sonality, and her marked talent, has
combined to make her one of the cen-
tury's foremost authors and lecturers.

In her lecture, the Princess first
sketched the early life of the girl who
later was to become the Dowager Em-
press, dwelling on the various circum-
stances and events which moulded her
character and made of her the much-
feared woman of a later date. She
spoke of the happenings which re-
sulted in the Empress' ultimate dom-
ination over a nation of four million
people and told how her own saving
grace of humor gained her the graces
of the ruler of China.

Princess Der Ling presented a very
charming appearance on the platform
at Biglerville, silhouetted in her sil-
ver embroidered robe and rose color.
ed jeweled headdress before the dark
curtain. She was introduced by Col.
George C. Marshall, Assistant Com-
mandant, who pointed out the fact
that the audience had an exceptional
percentage of people who had former-
ly lived in China and who, therefore,
had a much better viewpoint of the
Princess ideals.

Princess Der Ling was brought to
Benning through the efforts of The
Infantry School Woman's Club of
which Mrs. Charles A. Hunt is pres-
ident.

Five Benning OfficersTo Attend War College

Announcement of the selection of
five Fort Benning officers as students
ini the army's highest educational in-
stitution, the Army War College at
Washington, D. C., was contained in
a radio message from the War De-
partment which was received at Head-
quarters The Infantry School, Janu-
ary 26nth.

Major Edward C. Rose, of the head.

quarters staff, Major Truman Smith,
instructor of military history, acade-
mic department, Major Harold R.
Bull, second section, academic depart-
ment, Major William F. Freehoff, sec.t
retary of the Academic Department
and Major Richard K. Sutherland,
29th Infantry, are the officers re- -

ceiving the signal honor. All will i
attend the 1932 class of the Army War in
College, which will open in Septem.
ber, and upon graduation each will be r
qualified for any command of staffc
assignment.

FORT BENNING, GA., JANUARY 29,

in g Speaks To Benning Soldier
udience At Post Is Recipient Of

Cheney Awar
Glee Club Ghost The Board of Air Corps officerke making the Cheney Award for 193]Proves To Be Fa has awarded it to two men for their

heroic deed in 1931.
With rapt attention the two fear- Each year the Cheney Award isWithrap attntin te tw fer- iven to the officer or enlisted mar

le ss e x p lo re rs liste n e d to th e ta le to ld r of th e R e g ula r A r y nA ir tC o ps a 0
by the Ghost of the Red Mill. Then, the Air Corps Reserve performin tlr
clearing their throats, they both ode- outstanding act of valor or extremedlared in unison that they did not be- fortitude or self-sacrifice, in an hum.lieve in ghosts and immediately tried anitarian interest in connection withto convince the ghost that she was
dreaming. To substantiate their con- flying. The award consists of a pla-
viction they told her the strange tale que, a certificate of award and a sub-
of Rip Van Winkle who had slept for stantial award of cash or other gift
twenty years., or ,Yifts at the discretion of the Board.

Advancing closer, they grabbed her The award was established in 1927
by the hand and discovered that it n memory of First Lieutenant William

-. Cheney, Air Service, who was kill-was remarkably like many other fair
hands they had both grabbed before. ed in an air collison at Goggia, Italy,
(Alia!) A whispered conference was on January 20, 1918, announcement
held, between the two explorers who of the award being made each year
planned to lead the erstwhile ghost out on that anniversary. The donors of
via a secret passage. the award fund are Mrs. Mary L.

No sooner planned than done, and Schofield, of Petersboro, New Hanip-
lo and behold!, when they reached the shire, and Mrs. Thomas W. (Ruth
ground outside who should they find Cheney) Streeter, of Morristown, N.in the passageway? None other than J., mother and sister. respectively, ofthe peasant lover of the fair maiden! the late Lieutenant Cheney.
He embraced her with a great display This year the acts of heroism ofof affection and carried her off-to a Lieutenant Robert D. Moor, and of
Justice of the Peace where they were Private John B. Smith were both of
married. Then they lived happily ever such calibre that it was decided to
after, award it to both of them.

But, you say, what of Lewis and Lieutenant Robert D. Moor, Air
Leone? Well, that's where the catch Corps, while on duty as Regular Ar.
comes in. You'll have to wait until my instructor of the Michigan Nation-
next week to find out their tale. Then al Guard Air Unit was leading a
see the marvelous production of the three-ship formation on August 23,
Red Mill on February 19-20 at the 1931. The airplane of a formation-
Main Theatre by the Fort Benning mate was thrown into Lieutenant
Glee Club. Tickets for reserved seats Moor's airplane by a "bump" dis-
are on sale at the Officers' Club. abling the tail group of the latter's

It will be remembered that Pro- airplane and throwing it partially out
fessor Vonderau, of Columbus, ex. of control. The shock of the collision
pressed the opinion, last fall, that this threw the passenger, an enlisted man,year's production of the Glee Club down into the cockpit. When he re-would easily surpass all former pro- "ained his position he was dazed andductiois. The attendance at the first frightened. After repeated commands
meeting far exceeded expectations and by the pilot to jump the passengerthe niumber of excellent singers who did so. hut at an alhitude of only sev-have given their talent this year will eral hundred feet. The loss of weightgo far to make the "Red Mill" the in the tail then caused the airplane

umost entertaining production ever seen to dive to the ground. It was too latein this part of the country. for Lieutenant Moor to escape, he
was carried down to instant death ini
the crash. The passenger landed, viaRecenlt Pers$onlle parachute, unhurt. The collision oc.

Or'der!s M/ake Manly curred at an altitude sufficiently high
Changes Her'e to have enabled Lieutenant Moor toescape had he cared to leave his pas-

Personnel orders issued by head- senger behind. For this act Lieutenant
quarters, The Infantry School, include Moor was awarded the Distinguished
the following:-Private 1st class Clau Flying Cross several days ago, thedins f.on,Privaeiclepastmentaward 

being posthumous, as is thedius F. Jackson, medical department, Cheney Award in this case. Lieutenantto Denver, Colorado, as attendant to Moor's next-of-kin, is his mother, Mrs.Private first class James V. Craft, reg- Agnes W. Moor, of Bancroft Street,imental machine gun company, 29th R. F. D., Holland, Ohio. To her willInfantry, who is ordered as patient to be given the Cheney Award plaqueFitzsimmons General Hospital. and the citation certificates, and aPrivate Ernest C. Boone assigned modest memorial will be erected toto Coast Artillery Corps, Panama; Pri- her son's memory, in pursuance withvate Sam Cook assigned to 29th In-fantry. Privates Jesse Ames and Earl a previously expressed wish of hersM. Woodward assigned to 83rd Field for a memorial to him.
Private John B. Smith, then a mem-

Artillery;-Private Clarence E. Gooding, ber of the 90th Attack Squadron,
Infantry School detachment ,placed on atrFothCrocke ttaS a oin
detached service at Fort McPherson at Fort Crockett, Texas, was workingt
to attend West Point Preparatory on January 27, 1931, in the target
School; Private Johnston P. Collins supply house as a member of the tar. J
assigned to 29th Infantry; Private get range detail when he observed a
hurman Price ordered to Fort Snell- a low.flying airplane approaching to.

ing, Miniesota; Private Robert D. Mc- ward the building. Calling a warning cVarland, assigned to Hawaiian Depart. to two fellow soldiers working with ruaent. him he escaped from the building as fColonel Duncan K. Major, Jr., com- the airplane crashed into it and thennander of the 29th Infantry, announ- telirplane croundbinginth
'es the appointment of Private first fell to the ground, bursting into i]
'lass Marion B. Campbell, Company flames. The airplane's observer was si

(Continued on page 5) (Continued on Page 2) c
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Governor Russell, Of Geo8rgi
To Visit Benning February 22

who has been with the 28th Infan-
try since September 1930, is also in
receipt of orders assigning him to
duty with the pilgrimage. Lieutenant
Stevens will be on duty at the port
of embarkment, New York.

Capt. Russell Baker, who has been
adjutant of the 24th Infantry since
1929 has been ordered to the Philip-
pine Department and will sail from
New York on April 29th for his new
station.

Lieutenant Jacob R. Moon, 24th In-
fantry, instructor of equitation in the
academic department, is also in re-
ceipt of orders assigning him to the
Philippine Department. Lieutenant
Moon, with the exception of 9 months
in 1928 when he attended a course at
the Cavalry School, Fort Riley, has
been a member of The Infantry School
garrison since 1924. He will sail for
his new station on April 29th.

Assignments of officers from other
posts to Fort Benning are as follows:
From the 68th Infantry, Porto Rico,

(Continued on page 2)

The first session of duplicate con-
tract bridge conducted by The Offi-
cers' Club for ladies of Fort Benning
was held at the Club last Monday
afternoon. Fourteen teams entered,
seven playing north and south and
seven paying east and west.

The winning teams for north and
south were: Mrs. R. E. Vermette and
Mrs. G. L. Harteman, first; Mrs. R. H.
Vesey and Mr. E. Watkins, second. On
the east and west side the winners
were: Mrs. R. B. Cole and Mrs. T.
I. Leary, first; Mrs. G. C. McKinley
nd Mrs. J. A. Andrews, second.

The players were unanimous in de-
claring the new system a success and
equested another session in the near
uture.

Major Thomas S. Arms, Infantry,
n charge of the Bridge Tournament,
tated that a tournament for mixed
ouples will be announced soon.

s Tankers Receive Will Attend Ceremonies
I In Honor of GeorgeNew Type Tanks Washington

Four new types of tanks an( a ira- Governor Richard B. Russell's for
- proved type of cargo carrier were be- ma! acceptance of an invitation ex

inig transferred oni Thursday from the tended by Brigadier General Canp
0 bell Kinig. Commnanant of The ii.

Ordnance Department to the tank fnnitrv Co
troops at Fort Benining, where the fatry School, to be the guest of hon
shipmenit was received this week from or at the hi-centennial celebration .
_ berdeen, Maryland. the birth of George Washington to be

The most formidable of the new held at Fort Be rning on Febrnar,
weapons is the medium tank T2 which 22nd, was received at headquarters
is different ii design from anything The Infantry School Thursday in a
hitherto seen at Fort Benining. This letter addressed to General King.i-ton tank, poweredt by a 312-horse "All Georgia is intensely proud of
power Liberty motor, has a speed of the fact that The Infantry School is
25 miles per hour. It carries a crew located within our boundaries and it
of four, including the commander and affords me a great deal of pleasure to
two gunners. It is protected by heavy accept your kind invitation," said Go%-
armor plate and carries as armament ernor Russell in his letter to General
a 47-nim semi-automatic gun, and a King
.50 caliber tank machine gun in a re- The preparation of tentative plan-volving turret, a .30 caliber machine for the celebration at Fort Benning
gun in the forward fighting corupart- was in progress today and will be
ment, and a .30 caliber anti-aircraft ma- completed within the next few days.
chine gun. The driver is protected In the preparation of a program suf.
from the heat of the motor by an as. ficient flexibility to meet possible un-
bestos wall which separates his con- favorable weather conditions will be
partment from the engine room. An- included. The plans at present pro-
other feature of the new tank is a jected include a review of all troops
Speery electrically driven direction of the garrison, a salute of 17 gun.
indicator by which the tank can be i honor of the governor of Georgiaguided toward its objective automa- and patriotic exercises to be held intically. 

Doughboy Stadium. General King ex.
The other three new tanks are small- tends an invitation to all citizens to

er but more powerful than any of ttend the Washington celebration.
the light tanks now in regular use.
The TI, weighing a ton, has a 110 Many Changes Madehorse power Cunningham motor which
drives it at a speed of 22 miles an In Officer Personnel
hour. It is armed with a 37-mm
cannon and a .30 caliber machine gun Numerous changes of the officer
and carries a crew of two. The TI 22 personnel of Fort Benning are por-carries the same armament but is tended by War Department orders re.more heavily armored, weighing a ceived this week.
ton more than the TI 21 and having Lieutenant Colonel Morrison C.a speed of five miles less. The T1 23, Stayer, Medical Corps, who has been
also armed with a 37-mm cannon and on duty with the academic department
a .30 caliber machine gun, weighs 3 as instructor since August, 1927, is in
tons and has a speed of 22 miles per receipt of orders transferring him tohour. Carlisle Barracks, Penna.

The light cargo carrier, which runs Major William L. Starnes, Medical
on a track similar to the tanks, has Corps, who has been on duty with the
a speed of 22 miles an hour and is de- Fort Benning station hospital since
signed to carry heavy loads of ammu- March, 1930, has received orders as-nitoni and other supplies. signing him to duty with the pilgrim-

age of mothers and widows to the cem-eteries of Europe. Major Starnes isFourteen Teams to sail for Frances on the steamship
Play In Officers' President Harding on April 13th.
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TENNIS' TALLEST
COMING HERE

MAJOR LYMAN
HEADS POST-X

CONFERENCES ON
TRAINING HELD

24TH FIRST TO GET
NEW UNIFORMS

TANKERS BUILD
TEST COURSE

"Big Bill" Tilden, professional ten-
nis champion of the world, and a
string of champions from Germany
and France, will visit Benning on
either the 16 or 17 of February, the
date is not known yet, being largely
dependent on the weather.

The appearance of the pro net
champ is being sponsored by the Of-
ficers' Club and the two dates are set
to obviate any chance of the weath-
er's spoiling the program. The champ
is on a tour of the country and the
exact date as yet unknown, being
largely dependent on the weather.

Two singles and one doubles match
will be played in which all four will
participate. The general public is in-
vited to attend. Come on, you
weather man, give us a break!

Major Elbert J. Lyman, at present
on duty as instructor in the academic

The Book Shop
IN COLUMBUS

Opposite Post Office on 12th St.

The Latest and Best
in Literature

"There is no gift as enduring
as a book."

When You Need Service

Phone 1603

THE
Waverly Pharmacy

Complete Druggists

2601 Hamilton Road

Columbus, Ga.

department, will be assigned as a
member of headquarters staff and
placed in charge of the Fort Benning
Post Exchange on or about Febraury
1st. Major Lyman will relieve Cap-
tain Charles W. Hanna, who has been
temporarily acting as post exchange
officer since the departure of Major
Sam I. McCants, several months ago.
Captain Hanna will remain on duty
as assistant post exchange officer.

A series of important conferences
relating to training of the infantry
began on Monday morning when three
officers representing the Chief of In-
fantry were due to arrive at Fort Ben-
ning. Colonel Asa L. Singleton, Lieu-
tenant Colonel Edward J. Norman and
Major J. D. Patch of the Chief of
Infantry's office are the officers select-
ed by Major General Stephen 0. Fu-
qua, Chief of Infantry, to conduct the
discussions with the Infantry Board,
headed by Brigadier General Camp-
bell King, at Fort Benning.

Colonel Daniel C. Berry, command-
er of the Special Units, who several
weeks ago was called to Washington
on account of an accident in which
his son, Captain Daniel J. Berry was
seriously injured, returned to Fort
Benning on Saturday. Colonel Berry
was accompanied by his son who will
spend several weeks at Fort Benning
while convalescing.

A command post exercise in which
troops of the 29th Infantry and 83rd
Field Artillery will participate will be
held on Riley Ridge Friday afternoon.
Command posts of the Infantry regi-
mental battalion, and of the ar-
tillery battalion, using peace strength
organizations only, will be used to de-
monstrate the probable organization
which would be used during the first
days of a war.

Announcement that the 24th Infan-
try of Fort Benning will be the first
regiment in the U .S. Army to receive
the new tailor-made cotton uniforms,
which the quartermaster general is

- BENNING BRIEFS " -

preparing to manufacture for all struction.
troops, has been received at headquar- Md
ters The Infantry School. The new Marching and firing tests of machine
uniforms will be individually measur- gun companies, the cannon company
ed and tailored and are expected to and the headquarters companies of

add greatly to the trim appearance of the 29th Infantry are scheduled to be-

the local colored troops. in at 6 o'clock Wednesday morning.
Company D was the first company to

An innovation in field training of undertake the tests and others were

the 83rd Field Artillery, the artillery dispatched on the march at half-hour

demonstration unit of The Infantry intervals.
In the personnel tests conducted by

Colonel Major last week, a computa-
tion of the ratings shows that Com-
pany E, with a score of 97, received
the highest mark of the rifle compan-
ies. Company D led the machine gun
and cannon companies tests with a

An cin g score of 97 and Headquarters Com.
pany received the highest rating, 96,
in the headquarters company class.

NEW ASSIGNMENTS
(Continued from page 1)

Captains Jesse D. Cope, Barret DeT.
Lambert, Ronald L. Ring and Har-
land F. Seeley.

oyal Typewriter agency for From the Philippine Department:
rroundingMajor Dan E. Howe, Captains Eugene

g territory. V. Behan, Milton E. Goodyear, Fay

epair all makes of typewriters Foss, Robert G. St. James, Harvey E.
Smith and Lloyd Zupann; Lieutenant

icators, numbering machines, Edwin J. Van Horne.

line of office sulplplies, rib_ From Hawaiian Department: Cap-
tain Frank E'. Linnell and Lieutenants

and inks. Willard G. Baird and Jesse F. Dress-
ler.

-known local typewriter me- From Panama Department: Lieut-

id service. enant Robert C. Andrews.
Official announcement of the promo-

tion of six Fort Benning officers is
contained in War Department orders
published on Wednesday at The In-
fantry School. Major Homer H.
Slaughter, 29th Infantry, has been ad-
vanced to the grade of lieutenant col-

Lu f t e sonel with rank from January 1st. 1st

)uu1Lters Lieutenant Leonard Murphy, on duty
with the Infantry School Depart-
ment, has been promoted to the rank

rosely Bldg.) of Captain; 1st Lieutenant Grover C.

NE 185 Brandt, 29th Infantry ,also promoted
to Captain, both with rank from Jan-

Columbus, Ga. uary 1st. Second Lieutenant Edwin H.
Feather, Charles C. Sloane, Jr., and
Roy Silverman are promoted to the
rank of 1st Lieutenant, as of January

-1st.

School, was scheduled to begin at
5:00 A. M., Tuesday, January 26th,
when Battery A, commanded by Cap-
tain Robert E. Mangus, will begin a
series of test firings against moving
targets representing infantry tanks.
The firings will take place on Frey
Ridge and will utilize the 37-mm. gun
mounted as a sub-caliber weapon and
the regular 75-mm. field piece. As the
present type of field gun is not equip.
ped with a rapid traversing mechan-
ism, the firings will at first be con.
ducted against targets moving at com-
paratively low speeds. In the first
firings the target with appropriate
marking and scoring divisions will be
towed by an automobile at a speed
of about 10 miles per hour and at
ranges varying from 400 to 1000 yards
from the battery.

A detachment of 126 colored soldiers
comprising 83 privates of the 9th Cal-
vary from Fort Riley, Kansas, and
43 privates of the 10th Cavalry from
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, is on its
way to Fort Benning where the men
will be assigned to the 24th Infan-
try. The men are all experienced
soldiers and are coming to Fort Ben-
ning as the result of the recent divi-
sion of the two negro cavalry regi-
muens and their apportionment to sev-
eral military posts.

The January tests of rifle companies
of the 29th Infantry which will in-
-lude examinations in marching, com-
bat principles and musketry and an
;nspection of equipment began on
Monday. January 25th. Beginning at
6 o'clock companies were formed at
'he barracks and dispatched at hourly
intervals to areas west of Riley Ridge
north of Upatoi Creek where the tac-
tical subjects of the examination were
concluded.

Major Allen F. Kingman, command-
er of the Fort Benning tank troops,
has begun the construction of a special
tank driving course which will com-
prise, in addition to difficult turns and
grades, a number of obstacles such as
trenches, shell holes, walls and ramps.
The course, which is about 500 yards
in length, designed as a proficiency
test for tank drivers to be given upon
the conclusion of their normal in-

BENNING SOLDIER GETS
CHENEY AWARD
(Continued from page 1)

thrown out, but the pilot, Lieutenant
C. W. Causey, Air Corps Reserve,
was unconscious and still in his cock-
pit. Although dazed by being struck
by flying debris, and injured by hav-
ing an ammunition box dropped on
his foot, Private Smith went to the
pilot's rescue. Finding that the pilot's
shoe was jammed in the rudder. Smith
crawled into the cockpit and unfast-
ened the shoe, although the pilot's
clothes were already ablaze. The sol-
dier and one of his companions then
lifted the still unconscious pilot from
the wreckage. For this act Private
Smith was awarded the Soldier's Med-
al last July. He is now a member
of Flight "B" 16th Observation Squad-
ron at Fort Benning, Georgia. His
home is at Winnfield, Louisiana. Be-
side the plaque and citation, he will
be given a substantial cash award.

Since established in 1927, the Che-
ney Award has been made as fol-
lows:

1927: To Master Sergeant Harry
Chapman for conspicuous bravery in
the airship "Roma" disaster of Feb-
ruary 1921.

1928: To Lieutenant Uzal G. Ent,
for heroism during the National Eli-
mination Balloon Races when he rode
down a burning balloon, after it had
been struck by lightning, in an at-
tempt to save his companion, Lieu-
tenant Paul Evert.

1929: To Lieutenant William A.
Matheny for rescuing a companion,
Lieutenant Dwight Canfield, from the
burning wreckage of their bombing
plane which had crashed in the Nic-
araguan jungles while enroute to
Panama.

1930: There was no Cheney Award
made, as the several acts of heroism
for that year in connection with mili-
tary aviation did not come up to the
high standard set by the previous
acts for which the award has been
made.

Use Our Classified Section

Midway Furniture Repair
Upholstering, Refinishing, Slip Covers

Chairs Bottomed

Work Called for and Delivered

I. E. HOOD, Proprietor
Phone 9568 Near Spic and Span

KYLE'S
MURRAY Unconditionally

Guaranteed Tires

Washing - Greasing

Chickens, Day-old Eggs, etc.
We dress them for the table, no

extra charge

15th Street 18th Ave.
Phone 2200

KYLE'S KOSY

KITCHEN
HOME COOKED FOOD

Chicken Dinner ---------------c50C
Box or plate lunches ........-35c
Mrs. Kyle's Liver Pudding Sauce.
Sausage and Relishes, Barbecued
Meats, Baked Beans, Salads and
many home-fixed dishes.

We especially invite our Fort
Benning friends; you will find our
place clean and modern, with plen-
ty to eat.

Salads, meats, chickens, yard
eggs, etc., in any quality.
32nd Street and Hamilton Road-

On the Lawn
Large parking lot in the rear

Hours 5:30 A. M. to 11 P. M.
Polite girls to serve you

Phone 9262

Annoi

the opening of the R(

Columbus, Georgia, and su

We buy, sell, rent and ri

and adding machines, dupli

etc. Also carry a complet(

bons, carbon paper, stencils

H. C. Hackney, a well

chanic, in charge of sales an

Office (
(Beach M

PHO

1110 Broadway
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OFFICERS' methods of the machine gun position,
'Classes Busyboth animal draw nand motorized,

.. gwere subjects of practical studies byAll Duringmeansofparticipationandobservation
v_ _ii all day Tuesday. This work was direct-

4 L L Past Weeked by Captains Russell S. Reynolds

NEWS:I1(
m

Plans have been completed fo
the Costume Dance to be held at Big
lerville Hall on Washington's Birtl
day, February 22nd. The decoratio
scheme calls for an almost complet
transformation of the hall. Those wh
desire to entertain on that evenin
may make reservations with the Secre
tary of The Officers' Club. No dinne
sill be served to guests at Biglervill
on that evening.

Looking forward to St. Patrick'
Day when a feature dance is schedule(
at Biglerville Hall on March 18th, thf
Secretary announces there will be
meeting soon of all officers Who de
sire to serve on the reception com
mittee.

The Herald is on sale at Posl
Exchange Book Shop and Of-
ficers' Club at 5c per copy.

Located in the fashionable and
social center of New York, near
Central Park and Fifth Ave., just
a few minutes to the important
shopping and theatrical districts.

Single Room With Bath
$3 to $5

Double Room With Bath
$5 to $8

25 Discount to Army
and Navy Officers

BLACKSTONE HOTEL
50 EAST 58TH STREET

Individual Printed

Stationery
100 Sheets Paper

50 Envelopes
In

Monarch Size

$1.50 per Box
Place your orders with the

BOOK SHOP
Phone 48

Or

Columbus Office Supply
Company
111 12th St.

Samples on display at each
place.

=1

theoratical work, all fthe remaining
time being allotted to practical work
in the manipulation of machine guns
and the installation and use of in-
fantry radio and wire communica-
tions equipment.

On Monday the company officers
were engaged all day in the opera-
tion of field radio sets. This work was
supervised by Lieutenant Julian R.
Raymond.

The tactical uses and operation of
machine guns, including combat prac-
tice, indirect laying, battery drill, and

Special Lot Of Suits

$12.50
up

Come to the classy Clothes
Shop for your new outfit or

anything, in men's furnish-
ings.

Isadore Monsky, Mgr.
1206 Broadway

Studies in tactics, the art of hand-
ling troops, on the field in the pres-
ence of the enemy, engaged the stu.
dents of the advanced course of The

s Infantry School for the entire week ofJanuary 25th. The schedule of study
)r opened with an all-day problems, con-
g- ducted by Major Neal C. Johnson,
- involving the infantry regiment in at-

n tack. This was divided into two ses-
e sions. The first, terminating at noon,
o was a theoretical study held in Kriz
g Hall, and the second, occupying the
E. remainder of the day, was a practi-
r cal application of the same problem
e on the ground by means of a terrain

exercise held on Elliott Hill.
On Tuesday, Major William F. Lee,

s conducted a 4-hour conference and
d map problem on the tactics of flank
e and rear guards. In the afternoon,
a Lieutenant Colonel Joseph W. Still.
- well, chief of the first section, super-
- vised an examination in tactical meth-

ods which took the form of a terrain
exercise to be solved by the students

t in the field.
Another practical solution of a tact-

ical problem in the field was required
of the students on Wednesday morn-
ing by means of a terrain exercise
conducted by the first section under
the direction of Colonel Stilwell. In
the afternoon, a conference and illu-
strative problem dealing with the sup-
ply of the battallion in defense was
conducted by Captain Willard S. Paul.

Discussions of the organization and
tactics of two arms whose services, es-
pecially in reconnaissance, are inval-
uable to the infantry in combat, took
place on Thursday. The tactics and
organization of cavalry was the sub.
ject of the first conference which will
be conducted by Major John B.
Thompson, cavalry instructor. Major
Ira A. Rader, air corps instructor, then
held a conference on the tactics of the
air corps. Captain Paul conducted the
third conference of the morning dur-
ing which the methods of supply of an
infantry battalion in attack were dis-
cussed. In the afternoon Major Rob-
ert B. Cole directed a 4-hour confer.
ence and map problem dealing with
the estimate of a tactical situation.

A brief discussion of Major Lloyd
M. Cook of the tactics of an outpost
in defense will be the first subject on
Friday and during the remainder of
the morning the students will be en-
withdrawal directed by Major Thomas
gaged in a study of the tactics of
S. Arms. A demonstration of the set
up and operation of command posts
will be held on Wiley Ridge in the
afternoon under the direction of Lieu.
tenant Colonel John L. Jenkins.

In sharp contrast to the studies of
the advanced course, the schedule of
instruction arranged for the company
officers included only two hours of
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Qift & Special Order Dept.,
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

EXPERT

Boot and Shoe Repairing

I

ANY ONE CAN AFFORD A RADIO

WHEN THEY
CAN GET

This

SUPERHETERODYNE

I CONSOLE

• (1. 1 $490
1Complete and Installed

With Small Carrying Charge

$5.00 DOWN

$5.00 MONTHLY

1008 Broadway Phone 3760 I1

F/. and Burton L. Lucas.
On Wednesday morning the students

were engaged in further practical stu-
dies of machine guns in the field. Cap.
tain Lucas directed this work. The
afternoon was occupied by practical
studies of the field radio under the
supervision of Lieutenant Raymond.

The employment of machine gun
platoons with advance guards was dis-
cussed by Captain Reynolds during
the first period on Thursday. Chemical
warfare methods was outlined by Cap-
tain Geoffrey Marshall of the chemical
warfare service, following which Lieu-
tenant Robert V. Murphy directed a
2-hour period of visual signalling. A
problem which occupied all afternoon
and involved the withdrawal of a mot-
orized machine gun platoon from ac-
tion was held near Harp's Pond un.
der the direction of Captain Rey-
nolds.

On Friday, Captain Reynolds will
conduct a conference dealing with the
machine gun platoon in defense which
later will be illustrated by a demon-
stration on the ground at Ebbert Hill.
In the afternoon Lieutenant Raymond
will continue the instruction in prac.
tical use of field radio sets.

(Continued on page 7)

Shoe & Hat Shop
Kchange Fort Benning, Ga.

THIS IS WHAT YOU GET
Sears Superheterodyne Circuit-Multi-Mu Tube

Pentode Tube-Personal Tone Control-Super
Dynamic Speaker-Illuminated Station Finder

Handsome Walnut Veneered Cabinet-Matched
Guaranteed Silvertone Tubes-Image Frequency

Supressor-and this Famous Guarantee-Satis-
faction or your money back.

STORE HOURS: DAILY 8 TO 6; SATURDAY 8 TO 8

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION ORA YOUR MO0N EY B AC K

/

To The Army-
ADVERTISERS IN THIS PAPERAre especially prepared to serve army personnel. To purchase fromthem will be profitable to you-and don't forget to mention
THE BENNING HERALD

Post E3
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SA.L HIGHLITS
MARGARET SLADEN, PHONE 358

CAPT. AND MRS. LEE---LT.
AND MRS. WARREN "ENTERTAIN

Captain and Mrs. Lee and Lieuten- Lieutenant and Mrs. R. V. Keiler, Lieu

ant and, Mrs. Warden were hosts this tenant and Mrs. P. Kellam, Lieuten-
evening at the Polo Hunt Club at a ant and Mrs. Leo Kengla, Lieutenant
Tacky Party. and Mrs. R. A. Koch, Lieutenant and

Among their guests were Colonel Mrs. L. J. Lockett, Lieutenant and
and Mrs. C. F. Morse, Col. and Mrs. Mrs. W. R. McMaster, Lieutenant and

B. A. Seely, Colonel and Mrs. M. C. Mrs. H. Monroe, Lieutenant and Mrs.

Stayer, Colonel and Mrs. H. C. Michie, R. J. Nelson, Lieutenant and Mrs. R.

Major and Mrs. A. A..Kingmari Major M Nourse, Lieutenant and Mrs. J. R.
and Mrs. Jrry Allen, Major and Mrs. Moon, Lieutenant and Mrs. W. W.
A. A. Arnold, Major and Mrs. S. E. O'Conner, Lieutenant and Mrs. A. S.
Brett, Major and Mrs. H. A. Bishop, O'Flaherty, Lieutenant and Mrs. A.
Major and Mrs. H. L. Conner, Major Pierson, Lieutenant and Mrs. N. C.
and Mrs. W. F.. Freehoff, Major and Pilet, Lieutenant and Mrs. E. W. Rid-

Mrs. C. V. Gautier, Major and Mrs." ings, Lieutenant and Mrs. J. E. Ray-
F. A. Heileman, Major and Mrs. D. mond, Lieutenant and Mrs. B. G.
R. Kerr, Major and Mrs. H. B. Lewis, Stevens, Lieutenant and Mrs. C. T.

Major and Mrs. Alfred Mordecai, Vesey, Lieutenant and Mrs. R. B.

Major and Mrs. J. G. Newgord, Major Skow, Lieutenant and Mrs. L. D.

and Mrs. L. K. Patterson, Major and Straube, Lieutenant and Mrs. C. H. at

Mrs. R. W. Pearson, Major and Mrs. Studebaker, Lieutenant and Mrs. R. H. te

H. L. Reeder, Major and Mrs. C. A. Wheeler, Lieutenant and Mrs. E. Wat-

Selleck, Major and'Mrs. W. L. Starnes kins, Lieutenant and Mrs. P. M. Whit- V
Major and Mrs. S. A. White, Major ney, Lieutenant A. L. Cobb, Lieuten- n

and Mrs. Neal Johnson, Major and ant D. C. McNair, Lieutenant G. B. D
Mrs. H.-E. Frazier, Major and Mrs. J. McConnell, Lieutenant George Lod- S

A. Ladd, Major and Mrs. W. C. oen, Miss Agnes Buffington and Miss 1

Rogers, Major and Mrs. J. B. Thomp. Nancy Gray. F

son, Major and Mrs. R. L. BodineM A

Captain and Mrs. R. J. Hoffman, Cap- LIEUTENANT AND MRS. LEONE
tain and Mrs. J. J. Allbright, Mrs. ARE HOSTS
Shearer, Captain and Mrs. A. C. Blain, Lieutenant and Mrs. Luis P. Leone

Captain and Mrs. S. L. Buracker, Cap- will entertain at dinner Saturday eve-

tain and Mrs. H. J. Banton, Captain ning before the Bachelor's dance. ,W

and Mrs. E. C. Betts. Captain and Lieutenant-and Mrs. Leone will have (
Mrs. C. R. Crim, Captain and Mrs. as their guests Lieutenant and Mrs.Fred Gaillard, Captain and Mrs. J. P. George Howell, Lieutenant and Mrs. (Gammon, Captain and Mrs. A. H. James Bowen, Lieutenant and Mrs. ILuse, Captain and Mrs. H. G. Man- John W. Harmony, Lieutenant and Fgum, Captain and Mrs. 0. J. Neunder. Mrs. Fred W. Sladen, Lieutenant and Efer. Captain and Mrs. 0. J.A.NicholsMrs. Charles King, Mis Betsy Sladen, IIfer, Captain and Mrs. J. A. Nichols, Lieutenant C. R. Smith, Lieutenant
Captain and Mrs. G. Marshall, Cap- George Hickman, Lieutenant and Mrs. ntain and Mrs. S. W. Matthews, Cap Aloysius O'Flaherty, and Lieutenant ioain and Mrs. C. H. Owens, Captain Phillip Draper.
and Mrs. M. V. Talbot, Captain and P
Mrs. R. J. Wallace, Captain and Mrs. MAJOR AND MRS. LEGGE,
N. S. Simmonds, Captain and Mrs. ENTERTAIN
A. J. Perry, Captain and Mrs. Neal Major and Mrs. Barnwell Legge h
Richmond, Captain and Mrs. D. P. were hosts at supper at the Officers' u
Sp4ding, Captain and Mrs. J. A. Club Sunday evening. S
Stuart, Captain W. A. Bigby, Captain Major and Mrs. Legge had as their t
J. W. Blue, Captain R. A. Murchison, guests Major and Mrs. Archibald V.
Lieutenant and Mrs. L. Barnett, Lieu. Arnold, Major and Mrs. John Thomp-
tenant Lynn Brady, Lieutenant and son, Major and Mrs. Forrest Harding,
Mrs. Noah Brinson, Lieutenant and Major and Mrs. Emil Leard, Major
Mrs. C. L. Baird, Lieutenant and Mrs. and Mrs. Lloyd H. Cook, Major and I
N. Caum, Lieutenant and Mrs. J. W. Mrs. William F. Freehoff, Major and
Clinton, Lieutenant and Mrs. A. A. Mrs. Truman Smith, Major and Mrs.,
Goodwyn, Lieutenant and Mrs. G. J. Richard Sutherland, Major and Mrs.
Gabriel, Lieutenant and Mrs. S. S. William F. Lee, Mrs. Dorothy Trotter
Hamilton. Lieutenant and Mrs. J. W. Riddle and Captain George Forster.
Harmony, Lieutenant and Mrs. L. W. After supper Major and Mrs. Legge
Haskell, Lieutenant anid Mrs. G. Ron- and their guests attended the movie
nen, Lieutenant and Mrs. G. Howell, at the Post Theatre.

A Sensational Sale
of

Glassware

19c and 24c
Each

Really fine Glassware, Goblets, Ice Teas, Sherbets,
Tumblers, Ginger Ale Glasses. The regular price is

60c to 75c each

Max Rosenberg Co.
16 TWELFTH STREET

Social Calendar
January 30 Benning Bachelor's

Dividend Dance.

January 31 Woman's Club Meet-
ing, Polo Club.

* * *

February 2-Dance given by Med-
ical Corps Officers. Polo Club.

February 4-P. T. A. 2 P. M.

February 5 29th Infantry Officer's
Monthly Dance. Polo Club.

February 6 Dance given by Lieu.
tenant Decker for West Point
Class of 1931.

MRS. BEISTILINE IS HOSTESS
Mrs. John R. Beishline entertained

t bridge at her quarters Monday af.
rnoon.
Among Mrs. Beishline's guests were

irs. George Lynch, Mrs. E. K. Pur-
ell, Mrs. Louis Bell, Mrs. Joseph
)ickey, Mrs. Robert Nourse, Miss Nana
eely, Miss Agnes Buffington, Mrs.
[ouston P. Houser, Mrs. Charles N.
[owze, Miss Emily Smith and Mrs.
nthony S. Howe.

MAJOR AND MRS. STARNES
ENTERTAIN

Major and Mrs. William Starnes
vere hosts at a supper party at the
)fficers' Club Sunday evening.

Their guests were Colonel and Mrs.
Eharles F. Morse, Colonel and Mrs.
Flenry C. Michie, Major and Mrs.
Fomer Conner, Miss Byers, Miss
Eloise Harding, Miss Ina Mae Kel-
am and Lieutenant Jasper Riley.

After supper Major and Mrs. Star-
es and their guests attended the mov-

es at the Post Theatre.

AEUTENANT AND MRS. GIBNEY
ARE HOSTS,

Lieutenant and Mrs. Jesse L. Gibney
ad as their supper guests Sunday eve-
iing Captain and Mrs. Joseph A.
tuart, Mrs. Warren, and Captain Wal.
er A. Bigby.

TANK BATALLION COON HUNT
The Tank Battalion Coon Hunt met

Saturday evening at the bridge over
Randall Creek. The hunt had covered
quite a bit of ground by ten fifteen
when supper was served at the Tank
Camp.

MAJOR AND MRS. LADD
ENTERTAIN

Major and Mrs. Jesse A. Ladd had
as their supper guests at the Club Sun-
day eevning Colonel and Mrs. Harry
E. Knight, Colonel and Mrs. Harry
A. Wells, Colonel and Mrs. Homer
H. Slaughter, Colonel and Mrs. Walter
P. Wheeler, Major and Mrs. Edward
C. Rose, Major and Mrs. Thomas B.
Catron and Major and Mrs. Richard
G. Tindall.

COLONEL AND MRS. STAYER
ARE HOSTS

Colonel and Mrs. Morrison Stayer
entertained at dinner at their quar-
ters Sunday evening later taking their
guests to the movies at the Post Thea-
tre.

Colonel and Mrs. Stayer had as their
guests Captain and Mrs. James H
Drake, Captain and Mrs. Willard S
Paul, Captain and Mrs. Jared Wood
and Lieutenant and Mrs. Robert V
Murphey.

MASONIC MEETING
There was a regular communicatior

of Fort Benning Lodge Monday eve
ning at seven o'clock. The seconc
degree was conferred.

MAJOR AND MRS. STARNES
ARE HOSTS

Major and Mrs. William L. Starne,
entertained at supper at the regula
Supper dance at the Officer's Clul
Thursday evening.

Major and Mrs. Starnes had as theii
guests Major and Mrs. Harry Bishop
Major and Mrs..Julius Newgord
Major and Mrs. Claude V. Gautier

Captain and Mrs. Stanley Matthews,
Captain and Mrs. Huston J. Banton,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Charles L.
Baird, Lieutenant and Mrs. Gerald

BRMWNIRS NUDAY DROUCTf

EALTIIFUL AJ Th JUNfItN[
J. Gabriel, Lieutenant and Mrs. Vo- Listen to the
rup, Mrs. Harrison, Miss Ina Mae Kel- THREE BAKERS
lam and Captain Talley Joiner. Sunday at 6:30 P. M.

over N. B. C. Net work.
MISS BERRY ENTERTAINS Next Week's Special

Miss Bess Berry was hostess at a WHITE BREAD
dinner, at her home before the All- BRAWNER'S
Sport Dance at Biglerville last Friday Specialty Bakery
evening. WhereDIFFERENT Means BETTER

Miss.Berry's guests were Lieutenant 2312 Wynnton Road
(Continued on page 5) Phone 4199

DOLAN.HENRY HA T SHOP
1211 BROADWAY

ALLIGA TOR RAINCOA TS
Main Branch

Post Exchange

Valentine Candies

Main Branch
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

Extra Special
Silverware Sale

1847 ROGERS
STERLING and

SALT & PEPPER COMMUNITY
SHAKERS TABLE SETS

2 PAIR Reg. $33.25 Reg $51.50
TO Value Value

lC EACH

PR. CUSTOMER $22.50 $2750

INTERNATIONAL SILVER
STERLING FLATWARE

PATTERNS
KNIVES $1.50 each CELLINI

MARYLAND
WILLIAM & MARY

Forks -Spoons 95 TRIANON
and 95DEERFIELD

BRANDON
Odd Pieces EA. DELLA-ROBI

WA TCH-BANDS 250/ OFF

LEA THER BAGS 507/ OFF

CLOCKS-CHOICE 25% OFF

s

r Gem Jewelry Co.
GIFTS THAT LAST

r 1200 BROADWAY Phone 339

Announces that their buyer, Miss An-
nie Dolan, is in Xew York, purchas-
ing the latest styles in Spring millin-
ery. Shipments are arriving daily.
Prices range from $3.95 to $15.00. All
colors and all head sizes.

AT ALSOBROOK'S
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SOCIETY

(Continued from page 4)

and Mrs. E. K. Purnell, Miss Mol
Brown, Miss Barbara King, Miss Ht
riotte Atkins, Lieutenant Glenn H4

land, Lieutenant Thomas Sherburi
Lieutenant Edward Decker and Lic
tenant Milton Pressley.

LIEUT. AND MRS. FEATHER
ENTERTAIN

Lieutenant and Mrs. Edward Feat
er had as their guests at the Regul
Weekly Supper Dance at the Office
Club Thursday evening Lieutena
and Mrs. Aloysius S. O'Flaherty, Lie
tenant and Mrs. George Howell, Lie
tenant and Mrs. William C. Saffarrat
Lieutenant and Mrs. Rinaldo V,
Brunt, Mr. and Mrs. Tracy Davis, Mi
Eleanor Girrard and Lieutenant Hen
L. Luongo.

COLONEL AND MRS. STAYER
ENTERTAIN

Colonel and Mrs. Morrison Stay
had as their dinner guests at the
quarters Thursday evening Major ar
Mrs. Edwin D. Patrick, Major at
Mrs. George L. Kraft, Major and Mt
Frank A. Heileman and Lieutenai
alld Mrs. Jacob R. Moon.

PAN-HELLENIC LUNCHEON
Mrs. Robert J. Wallace, Mrs. Halt

Granberry, Mrs. Robert H. Vese
Mrs. Russell J. Nelson, Mrs. John I
Whitelaw and Mrs. Elliott Watkii
-were joint hostesses at a Pan-Hellen
Luncheon Tuesday afternoon at Mr
Watkins' quarters.

CAPTAIN AND MRS. NICHOLS
ENTERTAIN

Captain and Mrs. Joseph A. Nicho
had as their guests at the Thursda
evening Supper Dance at the Officer
Club Major and Mrs. Edwin Patrici
Captain and Mrs. Harrison B. Beaver
Captain and Mrs. Samuel L. Buracke
Captain and Mrs. Charles W. Penco
Lieutenant and Mrs. Charles T. Skox
Lieutenant and Mrs. Hammond Mcl
Monroe, Lieutenant and Mrs. Lando
Lockett, Lieutenant and Mrs. RalpI. Koch. Lieutenant and Mrs. Rober
T. Foster, and Lieuteiiant and Mr:
Jacob Moon.

PERSONALS

Miss Hilah Page Michie who return
edI last Friday froni Sani 4ntoi
xv here she speiit the last month, lef
Tuesday for Tuscaloosa where shq
iwill spend several days.

Colonel Daniiel G. Berry and Cap
tamn Daniel G. Berry who have beei

patients at Walter Reed Hospital it
Washington for some time past havi
returned to Benning.

Mrs. Dorothy Trotter Riddle whc
has been spending some time here a
the guest of Major and Mrs. Richard
Sutherland has returned to her home
in Chattanooga, Tenn.

Say you saw it in The Herald

Ask Your Dealer

For

N. S. MEYER, INC.
Military Insignia

and

Uniform

Equipments

Half a Century

of

Quality

Satisfaction

and

Service
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Children's School News Woman's (lub To ATLANTAIly EDITED BY 4
TH GRADE Meet Monday

01- STAFF
ne, Editor-in-Chief- Mary Rose
eu- Asso. Editor Francis Kellam

Grade Editor Jeanette Skow
OUR LIBRARY

The school has a library. Every
th- Tuesday and Friday it is open. Mrs.
lar Matchett is in charge of the library.
rs' Mrs. Powell and Mrs. Cleveland help
lt her take in the books and write on

the new books when to bring them in.
There are one hundred fifty books

n in the library. About forty go out at
an one time.
iss1Mary Rose.
try KINDERGARTEN NEWS

The Kindergarten has made a doll
house. They made curtains for it and
made little furniture to go inside it.

They have a little band and they
er play with their teacher. One of them
-ir plays the drum, some ring bells, some
nd play triangles and some play tambour-
ad ines.
rs. They are making Indian hats, but
nt they have not finished them.

-Jeannette Skow.
FIRST GRADE

We were very happy to have Mrs.
C. Lyman come to school to tell us about
y, distributing the Christmas toys. She
L. says we made many little boys and
ns girls have a fine Christmas and we are
ic glad.
rs. Don Lee has been absent since be.

fore Christmas but lie is better now,
and we hope lie will return soon.

SECOND B NEWS
We hate so much to see Janet Baker

ls leave for Hawaii this week. We shall
'y miss her more than we can say.,s -Dorothy Brown.
k, SECOND 4 NEWS,s, Billy Bartlett was sick in the hos-
r, pital, lie has pneumonia. He has
e, been sick about a month. We all
', miss him a lot and hope lie will be
" back soon.

n We are all working to get hundreds
h on our Arithmetic, English and Ge-
rt ography. All the rooms are trying to
. get our mothers to the P. T. A. so our

room will get the prize.-Katherine 
Cushman.

THIRD GRADE NEWS
Miss Kennon has promised us a pic.

nic some afternoon if everybody in
Fthe class makes eighty or above 011

our Arithmetic test.
e We are very glad to see Russell Hey-
nolds out in his yard, and the whole
Third Grade hopes he'can soonl come

- back to school.
n We are reading "Child's Geography

nof the World" in class and all of us
eare enjoying it very much as well as

learining a great deal about other
countries.

-Mary Virginia Pope.
s FOURTH GRADE NEWS

All the children get a red star for
each book they read and a blue star
for each poem they learn.

-Frances Kellam.
FIFTH GRADE NEWS

A few days ago the fifth grade re-

BENNING MEN RECEIVE
NEW ASSIGNMENTS

(Continued from page 1)
D., as corporal. Private Robert L. Jor-
dan, regimental machine gun com-
pany, has been transferred to Com-
pany D, as Private William B. Pren-
tice has been assigned to Company A.

Assignment orders issued by 29th
Infantry include the following: Pri.
vate 1st class, Angelo Fortico, head-
quarters Company, transferred to Reg-
imental Machine Gun Company; Pri-
vate first class Robert L. Lawson, Reg-
imental Machine Gun Company, trans-
ferred to Service Company; Private
Harrison Corin, Company F, trans.
ferred to Company S; Private Walter
T. Carlock, assigned to headquarters
Company; Private Frederick C. Shav-
er assigned to headquarters Company;
Private Jesse C. Laidlaw, 13th At-
tack Squadron, air corps, assigned to
Headquarters Company, 29th Infantry;
Privates Harold A. Flinton and Geo.
F. Mason assigned to Company A;
Privates Clarence D. Flood and Wil-
liam J. Bisted assigned to Company
C.

Captain William G. Yancey assign-
ed to command Company H.

ceived a very interesting Aluminum
exhibit from the U. S. Aluminum Co.,
New Kensington, Pa.

The class has completed the study
of South America. Each member of
the class made a booklet on that coun-
try.

SIXTH GRADE NEWS
The Sixth A has been making maps

of the British Isles and Africa. The
Sixth B has been making a map of the
United States. Mrs. Ladd, the Room
Mother, presented the room with a
lovely clock. The class enjoys it.

The teacher, Miss Wells, had a table
put in the cloak room for a library
table. People who make the best
marks may go in there and read a
book.

-Marian Bloomquist.
SEVENTH GRADE NEWS

Tommy Arms, Clay Mickey, Matile
Griswell, Jake Mayfield and Edgar
Houghtby are leaving the Seventh
Grade for High School. The class
hopes they make a good record.

The attendance has been perfect
this last month except for one day.
The grade won the attendance prize at
the Parents-Teachers Meeting last
Thursday. That is the third time the
class won it.

-Patty Bull.

Scribe, J. H. L. Buffington.

jl/L I IYUY1lRE
"The South's Supreme Hotelt

There will be a regular meeting of
the Fort Benning Woman's Club on
Monday, February 1, at 2:15 at the
Polo Club.

Professor Edward Schofield Heath
well known landscape architect, and
professor of botany at Brenau College,
will give an interesting talk on "Plans
and Designs of Small Gardens." The
talk will also include a discussion of
rock gardens. Several musical num-
bers will be included in the after-
noon's program.

Boy Scout News
Troop Number 11 held its regular

meeting last Friday, January 22, at
the Scout Cabin, at 4:15. Thirty scouts,
one official and one visitor were pre-
sent, making a total of thirty-two.

We played for a few minutes and
then went into the cabin for an-
noncements. A rally will be held
sometime in March. Registrations are
now due.

Riding class will be held at the us-
ual time, 7:45 Saturday morning.

Scout Week will be observed some.
time in February. The boys are work-
ing hard to pass Merit Badge tests.Scribe, J. H. L. Buffington.

Sale Ends
Feb. 3rd

26 Suits
Sold to $30.00

Now $14.85

HATS

IvNew Spring Feltsm
Sold to $5.00

Now $2.65

Sale Ends
Feb. 3rd

25 Dozen Shirts
White and Colored-Collars Attached

Including Manhattan and Wilson Bros.

Sold to $2.50

Now 97c

Woolen Golf Knickers
Sold to $5.00

Now $2.65
Golf Hose - - - 77c

-U

A T CHA NCELL OR'S EMER GENCY

Everything Reduced One-Third to One-Half. Don't
miss your last opportunity to buy real BARGAINS.

CU14NCt 4)j CC.

-.M_-

0

38 Overcoats
Mostly Blues and Park Grays

Sold to $25.00

Now $12.85

RMY and Navy officers are cor-
dially invited to make the Biltmore
their Atlanta headquarters.

A really delightful place to spend
the week-end . . . every facility for
your comfort may be had at this hotel
distinguished for its superb appoint-
ments and deft, hospitable service.

600 outside rooms, each with pri-
vate bath and circulating ice water.

Golfing privileges for guests on
finest courses.
RATES: Single, $3, $4, and $5 with

25% Discount

on rooms
to officers of

Army and Navy
"Where Southern Hospitality Flowers"

0

Ii

I
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GUNBOTHAM'S SCHOOL DAZE
By J. L. G.

Gunbothan now knows why Major To Major Sereno Brett, Tanker ex-
Emil Leard was chosen as student traordinaire, the condolence of the
dominator and carpet inviter. The Post in general is extended. Major
other evening Gunbotham was paying Brett had just passed his annual Phy-
a dinner call on the house of Leard, sical exam with flying colors and the
but der Major was not there. Miss Medicos had complimented him on
Marchant, tiny guest, kept up the po- his fine physical condition. But picture
lite conversation until the Leard's the dangers that lurk unexpected in
chariot was heard to roll up into the the halls of the best regulated hospi-
garage. Miss Bindy rushed to the side tals. The healthy Major slipped upon
door and locked it, just as the Than- the polished floor of the hospital's
atopsis Maestro was about to enter. corridor and wrenched his back so
Nor would she permit her dear uncle badly that he has been in bed shape
to come in until he had fulfilled cer- for a week.
tain disrespectful conditions. Final. , , , , ,
ly she did raise the portcullis and the The famous Carne Schedule of
tall major strode in. The half-pint Training is at last in the hands of
Denver lassie, height four-eleven, was the printer. This department of Ache-
suddenly grabbed, and, while modesty Speriment project is hereby made of.
prevents Gunbotham from specifying ficial.
the gruesome details, Miss Marchant MODEL SCHEDULE
has been eating her meals from the For Use of Officers of Infantry
Leard mantel-an it isn't equitation School
that is responsible for this old Denver Note: This schedule is based on
custom. School Schedule from 8:00 A. M. to

* * * * * 5:00 P. M. A supplement is given for

days when school work is over at 4:00Carl Fritsche made the first hole-in. p. M.

one, or perhaps we should say one- Monday to Friday, Inclusive
in-hole, of the class. On a recent ma. 7:00-7:30 A. M.-Rise, shave, take
chine gun problem, Carlos fell in an cold bath, dress, finish problem you
old well, and it took twenty-five feet put off to last minute.
of rope to reach him. When the class 7:30-8:00-Eat breakfast, read pa-
found out that the ex-boxing star was per, growl at wife about lunch box,
not badly hurt, the wise-cracks pre- proceed to school.
vailed. Many similes broke forth upon 8:00 A. M. 5:00 P. M.-At School,
the rainsoaked scenery. Jimmy James try to get away.
said that if Carl had gone a little 5:00-5:15 P. M.-Proceed home, get
lower he would have been as low as set for work, you'll get there if the
Jimmy's mark on the training sche- bus doesn't break down.
dule exam. It was humored that Carl 5:15-6:00 Look over day's instruc-
lit on the feet of one of Shui-Ko.Lu's tions and fix them firmly in mind, if
soldiers in China. Inch Will, how- any.
ever, remarked that while he had 6:00-7:00-Partially study tomor-
heard that the Infantry school sped row morning's work.
one on the way to Gehenna, Carlos 7:00-7:30-Dinner. Tell wife all
was the first one to try to take the about how hard you work.
most direct route. (Continued on page 7)

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR HOMER L. CONNER, Medical Inspector

PRESERVATION OF FOOD

SALTING: Brine or common salt
have been used to preserve meat or
fish for ages. This process takes out
some of the nutritive value of the
meat and also hardens it, therefore
maiing it difficult to digest.

Brine in heavy concentration pre-
vents bacterial growth.

PICKLING; is the preservation in
brine, vinegar, weak acids and the
like.

The process has no sanitary objec-
tion provided chemical preservatives
are not added.

Improper salting or pickling or the
eating of food that has not been kept
in the solution for at least 21 days may
be the cause of food poisoning.

However as most foods thus pre.
served are cooked before being eaten
the danger is not very great.

JELLIES AND PRESERVES: A
strong solution of sugar which one
finds in jellies, jams, and other things
called preserves prevents bacterial
growth.

This action, and the fact that pre-
serves are prepared by cooking prac-
tically destroys any danger of poison-
ing.

The worst feature of commercial
products of this nature is the common
use of apple stock as an adulterant.

Artificial color and flavoring are
also in common use. Substitutes of
this kind are plainly indicated on the
label and while not harmful are of
course not to be compared with the
real.

SMOKING: Fish, beef, ham and
sansage are often treated, after rapid
drying, by smoke. The effects of
smoke are not very penetrating and
as the drying process is not complete
bacteria and parasites of various sorts
often survive.

The eating of smoked meats with-
out cooking may be dangerous.

CHEMICAL PRESERVATIVES:
These are used to prevent the growth
of bacteria and molds. In the amounts
which can be safely used, however,
they have little if any killing action.

It is , as a general thing, undesir-
able to add any chemical to any food

for the purpose of preserving, color-

Girl Scout Notes

Charity Ball
The Junior Catholic club will spon-

sor a dance on Friday, February 5, at
the Elks' Hall. The affair will be in
the nature of a Mardi Gras ball. All
dancers will come in costume, but
without masks.

Music will be furnished by a popu-
lar orchestra.

Confetti, balloons, horns will add
to the gaiety of the carnival ball.

The following committees have
been announced:

Advertising-Louis Kunze, Joseph
Infantino, Paul Hurst.

Decorations-Joe Spano, Mark Mote,
Willis Radcliffe, Charles Campbell.

Tickets-Teddy Brescia, Maggie
Burns, Joseph Connelly, Elizabeth Lee,
Albert Kunze, Mildred Thompson,
Mrs. George Cross.

The chaperones will be Mr. andMrs. L. C. Kunze, Mr. and Mrs.

ing or flavoring. In most countries George Cross, Mr. and Mrs. JohnBryant, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Smith,
this practice is now prohibited. Jr., Mrs. C. E. Westbrook, Mr. and

It may be safely said that a good Mrs. W. J. Deignan.

original product, properly prepared, Tickets may be obtained at $1.50

never needs a chemical addition. each by calling the Benning Herald.

"A light that flares across the sky, an interinitt nt flame
To salvage from obscurity and nominate to fame."

-Mulball.

For the first time, the Daffodil
Troop had metal work Friday, from
Col. Brown. Only the six patrol
leaders could make belt buckles, ow
ing to the limited equipment. Work
toward the Court of Awards at the end
of February occupied everyone else.
The Troop was sorry knowing this to
be the last meetng for Betty Baker,
who is leaving for Hawaii.

Not a regular day, but a full one,
for the Scouts, was Saturday.

Mrs. Arnold brought the good-look-
ing uniform sweat shirts to the girls
at the paddocks before the riding class
started. These were dyed green at the
post, and kindly tagged with our
names.

After class Mrs. Arnold distributed
mimeographed copies of the Horse-
woman test, carefully made out by
some of the Fort's best riding author-
ities. Mrs. Bull and Mrs. Arnold
helped some of the Horsewoman as-
pirants with the saddling and bridel-
ing reqquirements. We want to thank
them, and the Arnold and Negrotto
juniors for the ponies so kindly loan-
ed for the practice.

Shortly after eleven the same morn-
ing, the Cardinal Troop started on a
hike-lunch with Mrs. Brown. They
went to the same place as last time,
by the suspension bridge near the
new golf course, and many more girls
went hunting for pine cones to build
a fire, several girls encountered a
snake. He was eventually killed by
Eleanor Bishop (whose mother, hear-
ing of it, nearly had apoplexy), and
taken home by Matile Griswold
(whose mother caused him to be un-
ceremoniously laid to rest in the trash
can!) We find parents strangely
lacking in appreciation of nature.

After lunch the group was joined by
Madelaine Matchett, Nancy and Wini-
fred Stilwell. On the golf green the
two latter entertained the party with
a dance, which ended disastrously in
a heap. (Very) Amateur wrestling
matches filled in the time till the de-
parture for home.

Tuesday's meeting was spent almost
entirely in arranging each Cardinal
Girl Scout's schedule of Merit Badges.
Instruction in these is to begin Feb-
ruary 3, with Mrs. Harrison giving
scribe. Mrs. Brown announced that
the gymnasium has been procured for
the Girl Scouts to play baseball Sat-
urday mornings after riding.

We'll announce the date of the
Court of Awards soon, and promise
you it will be well worth attending.

Junior Catholic
Clvb To Give

THE NEW FREEDOM
The scintillating 29th Infantry Bul- The corro

letin has shown a refreshing independ- flows from t
ence in regard to spelling. A recent temed contei
issue refers to the "permiscuous throw- of the Obse
ing of stones". This and similar in- sitive souls
dications of disregard for the hide Count's sati
bound stereotyped arrangement of let- point whicl
ters which constitute the so-called more deeply
science of orthography appeals to our ented verbal
liberty loving nature. Spelling books, of us who ar
dictionaries, and text books on gram- however, wil
mar have ever been a source of irri- ments on pe
tation and embarrassment to us. They interesting,
restrict our flow of thought and soul Benningite
and curb our flights of imagination by Granting t
limiting our written and spoken vocab. as Othello 1
ulary to words whichwe know howto well", what
spell and pronounce. This results in could be wi
a reduction in our literary and conver- umnist?
sational output, which, however much L
it may relieve our friends, annoys us The follo'
tremendously. lice records

Thus we hail with delight the signs society colui
of revolt against established usage. quirer Sun
What, after all, is the matter of ar- matic circles
rangement of the "i" and the "e the extent t
between friends? Who cares whether sacrifice the
Marc Antony spelled his name with ment of the
an "h" or without, so long as every- recting the
body knows that Cleopatra's boy with crook
friend is meant. To hell with Bro. and police r
ther E. Watson Leard and the pedants. play is sign

Again the 29th Infantry leads the Perfect Alil
way and the recruits are flocking in.
Prominent among those who have al- A a
ready joined the movement for indiv- An auton
uality in orthography are: Chance, of i

The Great First Section the Coluin
The Versatile Second Section front of pol
The Technical Third Section Lt. Hancocl
The Erudite Fourth Section Lt.bincoc
Lewis, Toole & Co. Crbing wh
The Woman's Club Chance's ca
The Polo Association CRACK 1
Professor McCunniff A
Counsellor Betts It has re
The Flare. Ir'Al

VALE
)ding stream no longer
the poison pen of our es.
rmporary, Count Zuveroff,
rvation Post. Some sen-
may be relieved, for the
iric rapier had a sharp
h sometimes penetrated
than the playful and tal.

I duelist intended. Those
re blessed with thick skin,
11 miss his pertinent com-
eople and things. Always
the Count was a loyal
and a good scout withal.
that he occasionally wrote
oved, "not wisely but too

more flattering epitaph
ritten for a departed col-

,OCAL COLOR

wing extract from the po-
(or maybe it was the

mn) of the Columbus En-
will be of interest in dra.
s. The incident illustrates
o which our play directors
emselves for the advance-
ir art. Mrs. Chance is di-

April play which deals
s, criminal investigatons
nethods. The name of the
fificant. It is called "The
bi".

UTOS COLLIDE
obile driven by Mrs. R. H.
Fort Benning, collided with
i by Lt. W. R. Hancock, of
bus police department, in
ice headquarters last night.
k was backing from the
en the autos collided. Mrs.
r was slightly damaged.
JIONOGRAPHERS FLOP
IS MECHANICS
cently come to our atten-
utinued or page 7)
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CONDUCTED BY E. F. H.

CHILD REARING AMONG THE HORSE WORSHIPPERS

When, if ever, we write our magnum opus upon the Tribal Customs of
the Post Dwellers, the chapter which deals with the religious cults which
prevail among these peculiar people will devote considerable space to the
Horse Worshippers. For several years we have been compiling our data on
the interesting sect and in so doing we have displayed the spirit of a true
martyr to science. Not only have we attended horse shows, gymkhana,
ladies' polo games and other weird religious ceremonies, but we have act-
ually participated in the celebrated drag and treasure hunt mysteries. Indeed,
upon several occasions, we have been almost on the point of investigating
in person the cat and fox hunt orgies, but, to date, the ungodly hour at which
these exercises take place has discouraged us.

Our attitude throughout the investigation has been one of sympathetic
curiosity. We have not become a convert, but we respect the convictions
of the faithful. As with Christianity, Mohammedanism, Confucianism, and
other established religions, we admire many of their beliefs, accept some,
but cannot subscribe to all.

Among the interesting manifestations of the Horse Worshipping Cult is
the custom of rearing the young in the faith. Every true believer holds that
the greatest boon which he can transmit to his offspring is a love for horses
and the ability to ride them. In consequence, the child usually graduates
directly from the perambulator to the saddle and gets a course in equitation
before it goes to kindergarten.

We have numerous examples of this here at Benning. Take the hard
riding progeny of Artilleryman Arnold for instance. Born to the saddle,
Peggy, Arch, and Joan ride like young centaurs and you just know they
were swinging at a polo ball from the deck of a hobby horse before they
went off of their ten o'clock feeding. Barry and Katy Knight, being child-
ren of a famous Lady Whip were wearing jodspurs before some children are
through with diapers. Jared Wood Junior's first Christmas from his proud
sire was a pink hunting coat and we are reliably informed that the Squire
sings the future M. F. H. to sleep to the tune of "Drink Pappy Drink". He
will cut his teeth on a snaffle bit and in our mind's eye we can see the
Squire giving him his first lesson in the supreme science of all the ages.

"This is the way the ladies ride
This is the way the gentlemen ride
This is the way the farmers ride."

Herein we observe one of the differences between the Horse Worshippers
and the old-fashioned Christians. Instead of prayers at mother's knee, the
infant scion of'a Horsey House takes a nightly ride on father's Peel boot.

I

I
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THE FLARE
(Continued from page 6)

tion that the celebrated Mons group
of monographers (Captains Deane,
Brine Cummings, and Wear), which
has been selected to present the only
non-personal experience monographs
that are to be given before the Company
Officers' Class, is under grave suspic-
ion for having negected the motor
transport course for the more glamor-
ous field of military history.

In support of the neglect charge, we
have affidavits to the effect that these
four talented orators combined don't
know enough about motor transport to
do a simple emergency repair job on
a T-model Ford.

When their decadent transportation
went dead on them one morning com-
ing out to class, the four horsemen of
Mons could think of nothing more
effective to do than stand gazing dis-
consolately at the unraised hood. No
one even thought of shoring up the
generator with a tenpenny nail, rigg-
ing the gas control with a piece of
bailing wire, or doing any of the lit.
tle things that make a defunct Ford
function. They just stood and look-
ed until a couple of Samaritan mind-
ed classmates came along and rescued
them. Interviewed by the Flare re-
porter, Major Kraft, the Dean of the
Motor Transport College, stated that
he had nothing to say for publication
except that the Mons group would
not be selected to demonstrate for
his course.

GUNBOTHAM'S SCHOOL
DAZE

(Continued from page 6)
7:30-8:00-Try to complete study for

tomorrow morning.
8:00-9:30 Study work for tomorrow

afternoon.
9:30-10:30 Read from some work

of War Department Reading Course.
10:30-Go to bed, read chapter in

Bible, turn of light.
Supplement for 4:00 P. M. to 5:00

P.M.
4:00-4:15 P. M.-Return home, get

set for work.
4:15-4:45-Code practice with wife.
4:45-5:15-30 minute break (rest

period.
(Remainder is same as for other

w eek days.)
WEEK END SCHEDULE

SATURDAY
Note: Once a month the period of

3:00.6:00 P. M. should be devoted to
going over your account, writing
checks for your monthly bills, etc. If
you have no wife, get one in Colum-
bus.

7:00-8:00 A. M.-Same as for week
(lays (omit going to school).

8:00-9:00-Take walk, ride bicycle,
or throw rocks at neighbor's cat.

9:00-10:00 -Visit Officers' Club,
read N. Y. Times.*

10:30-11:00-Code practice.
11:00 to 12:00 Read some improv.

ing work such as biography, history,
science, care of animals or children.

12:00-1:30 P. M. Lunch and relax-
ation.

1:30-3:00-Look over all study ref-
erences for past week.

3:00-3:30 Code practice.
3:30-6:00-Continue morning's read-

ing.
6:00-Free evening if you aren't too

sleepy to stay up.
*Get haircut during this period

when necessary.
SUNDAY

8:00-10:00 A. M.-Same as for 7:00-
9:00 A. M. Saturday.

10:00-10:30-Rest-or catch trouble

With the exception of the truck of
the organization, the Quartermaster
Detachment has seen few changes dur-
ing the last week. This truck has
been unable to keep a chauffeur more
than a few days before he was assig-
ned to another job where he was
more needed. Wilton B. Childress,
former cook, acted as pilot for the
truck only a few days and then was
immediately drafted back into the
kitchen. It was contended that as a
chauffeur, Childres was entirely satis-
factory but as a cook he was better.
Edward R. Francis relieved Childress,
but before he was able to have hold
of the steering wheel more than a few
days it was realized that he was a
proficient painter and the paint shop
secured his services. At the present
the permit for operating the truck is
in the hands of Joe A. Galloway, who
will perform the duty of vehicle pilot
along with his other duties as chief
day room attendant.

Sam Bernard, former Marine cor-
poral, is ambitious these days. He has
made application to attend the Quar-
termaster Corps School at Philadel-
phia during the 1932-33 session and
also to take the professional examina.
tion for the grade of Staff Sergeant
(Supply).

Additional improvements are still
being made on the detachment recrea-
tion room. New pool supplies have
been ordered, and subscriptions have
been entered for a considerable numb-
er of new magazines and newspapers.
The list of magazines and papers or-
dered for the coming year includes:
"Argosy", "Blue Book", "True Detec-
tive Magazine", "Police Gazette", "Ad-
venture", "Western Story", "Life",
"Judge", "Mid Week Pictorial", "Base-
ball Magazine", "Photoplay", Detec.
tive Fiction Weekly", "College Hum-
or", "Ring", "National Geographic",
"Radio Digest", "Billboard", "Satur-
day Evening Post", "Popular Mechan-
ics", "The Quartermaster Review"
the Sunday New Orleans "Times-Pica-
yune", the "Sunday Washington Post"
and the "Atlanta Georgian."

Ernest P. Hughes, Quartermaster
fire fighter, has received joyful news.
Since September, 1930, he has been
receiving $7 each month as partial
payment, while waiting for enough of
his pay to accumulate to balance his
accounts so he could draw a 'full pay
day". This full pay day will be on
the last of this montlh.

from wife for actions Saturday night.
10:30-12:00 Go to church, read at

least one chapter of Bible.
12:00-1:00 P. M.-Study Sunday

School Lesson.
1:00-2:30 Lunch and nap-if neigh-

bor's radio and kids permit it.
2:30-3:00 Code practice.

3:00-4:00 - Meditation period -
don't think about your past marks.

4:00-5:30-Continue Saturday's read
ing.

5:30-7:00-Study for Monday (Note
-as this was studied on Friday this
time will be sufficient.)
7:00-8:00-Dinner and relaxation.

8:00-8:15 Proceed to Post Theater.
8:15 to 10:15-Attend Movies.
10:15 to 10:30-Return home, eat

sandwich.
10:30-Go to bed, read chapter of

Bible, turn off light.

THE NEW BOOKS
THE WORK, WEALTH AND HAP-

PINESS OF MANKIND
By H .G. Wells

Mr. H. G. Wells, for whom this re-
viewer has a predilection-here pre-
sents a scholarly work of magnificent
scope. His new purpose is to outline
"What it's all about." It follows in
logical sequence the author's famous
"utline of History" (which sold two
million copies) and his biological
"Science of Life" (in which his son,
G. P .Wells, and his friend, Julian
Huxley, assisted). As to the new
"Work, Wealth and Happiness," Wells
says of it in his introduction: "Its
claims are enormous; let there be no
mistake about that. It represents all
current human activities and motives
-all and nothing less. It is a first

comprehensive summary of the whole
of mankind working or playing or
unemployed. It will have failed of its
object so far as any particular read-
ed does not find his own niche clear-
ly indicated in this descriptive fab-
ric." All this the two volumes do,
and do thoroughly.

Chapter headings outline the
breadth of the undertaking. Man as an
economic animal; how he learned to
think; the conquest of hunger; the con
quest of climate; how goods are
bought and sold; how work is organi-
zed; why people work, how work is
paid for; the rich and the poor; wo-
men in the world's work; the gov-
ernments of mankind; the numbers
of mankind; the energy of mankind;
how mankind is taught; the outlook
of mankind. These topics cover very
completely the social and economic
elements which constitute Yesterday,
Today and Tomorrow.

CLASSES BUSY DURING
WEEK

(Contimed from page 3)
The pr,-sentation of two monogranhs

which have been selected by the
fourth section from those recently
submitted bv students of the advanc-
ed course. is also scheduled for Fri-
d]ay morning when Captains Ottmann
W. Freeborn and John B. Hilldring
will relate their personal experiences
during enisodes of the Meuse.Argon-
ne offensive.

Variety and rapid progress into tac-
tical studies characterized the schedule
arranged for the national guard and
field officers course. Studies in which
these officers participated during the
week were as follows: Monday, infan-
try weapons, animal management and
transportation; Tuesday, estimate of

the training situation and the tactics
of a battalion in defense; Wednesday,
duties of commander's and stiffs, pre-
paration of unit reports and journals
and the tactics of supporting weapons
in defense; Thursday, supply tactics
of battailon in attack; Friday, training
programs and schedules, equitation,
demonstrations of command posts;
Saturday, training inspections and
standards.

"I have no luck with women."
"Lucky fellow!"

"We are now passing the most fam-
ous brewery in London," explained
the guide.

"We are not," replied the American
tourist, as he hopped off the motor-
bus.

-N. C. Nat'l. Guardsman.

OLD STYLE CAST IRON....

Wdtner Ware Utensils
A Complete Assortment At

Philips Hardware & Supply Co.

x

We WillLend To

Commissioned Officers

of the regular army any amount up to and
including $200.00 on open note.

No Endorsements Required

Franklin Savings and loan Co.
WE APPRECIATE YOUR ACCOUNT

Either Borrowing or Saving

Corner 13th St. and 1st Ave. Phone 27661025 Broadway

Why deprive yourself of
those little luxuries that make
life enjoyable?

Let us help you---visit us
and take advantage of the op-
portunities we have for you.

You'll like our courtesy
and friendliness.
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The machine gun companies were
tested Wednesday in marching, camp-
ing, inspection of equipment and
combat firing. The test followed close-
ly the tests required in the Clark
Trophy Test.

The final standing of the Regimen-
tal Small Bore Match in which every
rifle and headquarters company of the
regiment entered a ten man team is
announced as following: 1st, Com-
pany A; 2, G; 3, B; 4, E; 5, 2nd Bn.
Hdq. Co.; 6, Ser. Co.; 7, C; 8. F;
9, Reg't. Hdq. Co.; 10, 1st Bn. Hdq.
Co.

The ten high individuals were:
Wills, A Company; Beck, A Com-
pany; Wilson, G Company; Davis, E.
G., E Company; Johnson, C., E Com-
pany; Davis, F. C., 2nd Bn. Hdq. Co.;

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

GLO G 1IA
]POW L aMW

A Citizen Wherever We Serve
1330 Broadway

R. M. Harding, Manager

For Best Bread and Ca
Ask for

CRAIG'S
At your Grocery or

CRAIG'S BAKERY
1903 Hamilton Ave. Phone

Lkes

414

We sell you a car and will
buy it back in nine months
and pay you cash for it. We
keep a nice line of Chevrolets
and Fords along with other
makes, on hand. Our new
car line is Pontiac, Oakland
and Franklins.

We are the largest used car
buyers in Columbus

McMIJRRIA'S
1125 - 6th Ave. Phone 2590

Kern, B Company; Terry, E Com-
pany; Taylor, G Company; Bales, A
Company.

On Thursday, January 28th, a Regi-
mental Parade was scheduled to be
held in the 29th Cuartel at 4:00 P. M.
Immediately following the parade the
ladies of the 2nd Battalion were hosts
at a tea dance given at Regimental
Headquarters for the officers and lad-
ies of the regiment and their guests.

HEADQUARTERS COMPANY
FIRST BATTALION

Boy, oh boy! I'm sure in a jam. I
saw Second Battalion Headquarters
Company's scribe the other day at the
gym and he said:

"What do you mean 'The best Head-
quarters Company in the Regiment'?"
he said, "How about that small-bore
competition, aren't we 600 points
ahead of you in that"?

Really, I am at a loss as just how
to stage a "comeback" at him. I
guess that we will have to revert to
our volley-ball team or some of our
"White Streamers". Don't be too hard
on me Gibney, I mean 0. K.!

Pfc. McFarland has been discharged
per E. T. S. and he, like numerous
others performed the Lindbergh Act
-"Took Off".

I stated in my last entry that Pvt.
Harold Ray had joined this organiza-
tion. Well, "Ripper" we are certainly
glad to have you with us.

Time out for a minute, it is time for
"Chow" and I've got to change clothes.

Well, here I am back again after
partaking of beef a la mode, common-
ly termed "slum", and "Catheads"
(biscuits ).

Pvt. "Paw" Tipper just made his
debut into the orderly room and ask-
ed me to type a few lines for him and
his "babies". What was it you wanted
to say, "Tip"?

"I just wanted to say "hello" to a
little girl friend of mine in Carbon
Hill, 'Bama"; "Lo Sugga, how's my
little Sue?" Goodbye for now Sue,
see you in next week's issue!!!

Among the "short-timers" in the
company now is included the scribe
-yep in the flesh-Cpl. Norman Har.
ris Hobbs; boy isn't that a grand and
gorious feeling? Aiid how!! While
writing about "short-timers" w-e don't
want to forget Pvt. "Wilie" Whitnmire
o fthe "Corral gang"; how about that
"Willie", see you in 1935--whew! but

I'd rather not hear any more about
that, would you?

Say, about this "Volley-ball" busi-
ness, the boys on the team say they
would like to challenge "C" company
of the 24th Infantry 'cause we heard
that they were pretty good and that is
"Xaotly" what we crave; plenty of coin-
petition. How about that, Twenty-
Fourth? Are you willing? You can

call No. 604 and all details will be
arranged by our clerks. Closing time
now, gotta go to the movies. C U in
the funny paper tomorrow.

COMPANY "E"
Company "E" is certainly making a

fine record these days.
For the month of December, 1931, we

took first place in the Regiment for
having the most orderlies for the Com-
manding Officer. We had fourteen
orderlies from the Company. It is
quite an honor to get selected as or.
derly for the Commanding Officer, for
they don't have to do anything.

We took first place in the personnel
inspection last Saturday, January 23,

1932. The Regimental Staff stated that
we were the best looking company
that has been on the field of inspection
in some time.

Graves one of our amateur fighters,
has made a great showing in the Post
Amateur boxing tournament just over.

The Company took part in a regi-
mental overnight maneuver, last week,
one of which was very interesting.

Our Company Basketball Team has
been declared the Battalion Champ.
ions and we are wondering who we
will have to play for the Regimental
Cup. The Company Team has gone
thru the season without losing a game
to any team in the post so far. Ser-
geant Joseph Poisso is the manager of
the team.

Our Company small bore team com-
posed of Gause, Feagin, Parke, Brown-
ing, Cannon, First Sergeant E. C.
Davis, Sgt. Dalby, Corporal Johnson
Clyde, Borders Dobson, Rutledge and
Clements, fired in the Regimental Cup
last week and made a wonderful show-
ing.

Our first sergeant, E. C. Davis, was
the Regimental high score man in
small bore two years ago and won a
gold watch. Last year he was 2nd
high man of the Regiment with the
.30 caliber rifle.

Corporal Johnson Clyde, one of the
team was a member of the Infantry
Rifle Team that fired at Camp Perry,
Ohio, last year.

"Kid" Maynard and Stringer have
taken out another stack for three
more years and we are glad to have
you boys.

SERVICE COMPANY
We are daily expecting some news

from the boys in Camp Holabird,
Maryland. I wish that some one would
have been detailed as news reporter
on the trip to recount the adventures
of Two Gun Meadows as the entire
company is anxious to know how this
desperado likes that part of the world.
We are looking for news of another
gang war when the gansters of Balti-
more realize who is among them.
We would not be surprised to hear of
an alliance of Two Gun and Al Ca-
pone.

We have with us this month the
famous Barnyard poet, Limmer Rick,
who broke out a few days ago with
the followinig ditty dedicated to the

Slip a hint

In All I

- "A!I

Telephone 74

W LLT AM(iLIFE

boys with romantic temperaments:
"A soldier so obviously tight,
Was down town seeing the sights,
By a girl he was wooed
For she knew he was stewed,
And his roll flew away in the night.

If the story only ended this way,
We would go home and call it a day,
But this soldier is blue
And he's soldiering too,
On just one-third of his pay."

COMPANY "G"
The Small Bore Rifle Team has

had its day and found "G" Company
in Second. At least close to where all
of us expected to be. Without all ten
men "blazing" away there would be
no second place for us. Just take a
glimpse at those Terrible Ten (Wil-
son, Taylor, Hatchett, Sherman, Loper,
Hill, Culver, Collier, Forbus and
Smith, F. A.) Not to be outdone,
Steady "Red" Wilson, came in third
in the meet. Sergeant Taylor placed
among the first ten high men and Cor-
poral Collier was high man for the
"B" team (men not on the Regimen.
tal team). The fact of the whole bus-
iness is that they all did well. And
what did Loper do but "plunk in" ten
bulls in a row to show Beck of "A"
Company that his 100 wasn't to be the
only one of the meet.

Sergeant Sherman left us the other
day to take a furlough unto himself.
To the third platoon, there's a little
something missing. It makes us rea-
lize that we don't miss a good man
until he's gone.

Here's a spicy one for you-Brewer
had been away on furlough. Several
weeks ago his furlough was nearing
to a close-on the last day, here is
the telegram "Extend furlough five

days-Marooned in the Mississippi
with two paddles broken" which is
almost as bad as Hudson's tale that
lie hiked 104 miles in 26 hours. Know-
les says that if this is so, he's making
six yards at a stride.

COMPANY C

The Company basket ball team had
a very successful week, winning two
games played, defeating A Company,
24 to 12 in a clean, hard-fought game
and defeating 1st Bn. Hdqrs. Com-
pany 24 to 9 in a rough and tumble
affair, which at times looked more
like football than basketball. The last
game was for the Battalion Cham-
pionship and gives the winner the
right to play E Company for the Reg-
imental Championship.

Harold Ray, better known as the
"Flash" on the basket ball court, was
discharged and re-enlisted for 1st Bn.
Hdqrs. Company. Ray was a member
of the Company and the boys of the
Company regret his loss. His ability at
placing the sphere through the loop
will be greatly missed by the team.
We must remember that one's loss is
another's gain and wish him best of
luck.

Eddie Daniels, another leather
slinger of the Company gave Chick
Lidell a few pointers in the manly art
of self defense in their engagement
of Tuesday night. Eddie sure throws
the leather and also packs a mean
wallop, proving this twice during the
fight.

We are glad to hear that Little
Wootzie Smith, the daughter of Pfc.
and Mrs. W. B. Smith has recovered
from an attack of bronchitis and cold.

-Cc
to your mess sergeant---

.suggest

for dessert ...
Popular Fruit Flavors & Chocolate

L Cup of Joy and Health"

Columbus, Ga.

U|

Drive Our Cars - As Your Own

New Low Rates
No Hour Charge

ALL CARS EQUIPPED WITH HEATERS

Still's RENT-A-CAR Company
Phone 373 1232 First Avenue

O'HALLORAN and BISHOP
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company with a large detail from the
29th Infantry under Capt., C. F. John-
son, 29th Infantry to bring back a
convoy of about twenty-five trucks.
Three of these will be Tank Carriers
for the Battalion. We are daring to
hope they will have pneumatic tires
as the Holabird Quartermaster Depot

There seems to be a reason for ceased building solid tired trucks last
everything and now we know the spring. While this detachment. will
reason for all the wrecking jobs we get a chance to see a little of Wash-
have to perform about the Post. This ington and Baltimore, we are not sure
has apparently been done to get the we envy them too much since the
number and "what-nots" to office just jolly old thermometer has dropped so
back of the old Ford Tank. Just what far lately.
effect it will have on the telephone TANK DRIVING COURSE
system we are not prepared to say but Under the able leadership of our
we ae quite sure two separate phones plans and Training Officer, Captain
in the Dispatcher's Office and Guard 'Don" Spading, the Battalion is now
I'ouse will be welcomed by the Ser. busy with (among other things) build-
geant of the Guard who always man- ing a Tank Driving Course. This
ages to answer the phone when some course is being layed out just West of
one wants to speak to the dispatcher the Ordnance Shops where it will be
and by the dispatcher who answers all handy to all companies. The course
calls for the guard.

With the eagle eye of Sgt. Sulivan, will contain all the obstacles normal

Headquarters Company dispatcher ly to be expected to confront Tanks

watching them from windows in all in action; such as walls, logs, shell

four sides of the new office, we fear holes, trenches, etc. The obstacles are
the lieutenants are going to find it being constructed sufficienty difficult
difficult to get away with a truck with- to make expert drivers of all those
out a good reason who are able to navigate the entire

course succesfully. By the time the
MORE TANK CARRIERS Corps Area Maneuvers start in the

On Friday seven men from Head- spring we should have an unusually
quarters Company: Sgt. Mattingly, large staff of crack chauffeurs for our
Pvts. lcl. Love, Kiker, and Smith, and little tin buggies. We suggest all
Pets. Galbreath, Goolsby and Wyrick owners of Model "T" puddle jumpers
took off for Baltimore, Maryland, in take their limousines over the course

every morning before breakfast to
work up an appetite.

Maxwell Optical. Co. COMPANY F-1 NOTES

Company F had a visitor, Mr. Robert

I. A. MAXWELL J. Magoni of 2626 Palmer Ave., New
Orleans, La., who is visiting Columbus,

Optometrist and Optician Ga., home of a brother. While in
Columbus he came to Benning, to
visit Sgt. Chol whom he knows and

A COMPLETE visited before in the Old Barracks.
Mr. Magoni commented on the big

OPTICAL SERVICE improvement in Army Chow as well

1217 Broadway Phone 3718 as quarters of the Tanks since his time
in the Army during the World War.
He left us saying that he would be

Special Notice
So far, the Missouri State Life Insurance Company has
not changed its policies and we can still sell vou Life
Insurance with disability features as before.
'Phone 2411 or 3024-W. 208 3rd Nat'l. Bank Bldg.

1. FOL E Y TREAD WAY
INSURANCE AGENCY

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA-BROADWAY, OPPOSITE LIBRARY AND PARK

Designed for beauty-located for convenience. Built for permanence,
conducted with efficiency. 38 modern, attractive and steam heated 2,
3, 4, 5, and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished. We extend to
our military friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

A few apartments are available.
For full information communicate with any real estate or renting

agent in Columbus, Georgia, or our Superintendent, Mr. C. W. Trus-
sell If we haven't what you require, Mr. Trussell will cooperate with
you in securing what you need if it can be had.

SUPERINTENDENT'S PHONE 3062

LIVINGSTON & CO.
BROKERS

111 Broadway-New York

MEMBER OF NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
and

ALL PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES

-COLUMBUS, GA. BRANCH-

Murrah Bldg. In charge of Telephones: Local 4186

1207 1st Ave. Joe E. Flowers-Chas. B. Foley Long Dist. 9976

4+. +

Makers of Fine Printing Plates +

WRIGLEY ENGRAVING CO. El
+ Atlanta, Georgia
+ ,44

+.
,+ +.
4.* +,+.I

SHRAPNEL BURSTS
The rain has played havoc with the

plans made for this week. We could
not play any polo games so players
and horses had to be satisfied with
some practice. The night problem in
the vicinity of Ochillee of headquar-
ters Battery was cut short and the
Battery came in early because of the
heavy rain.

Jumping has become more popular
in the battalion. So far, the "red
bands" have not won any cups, but
with daily practice horses and riders
are improving and we can look for-
ward to some development in our
green jumpers.

The Garrison Review On Saturday,
the 83rd with its flashy appearance
as usual will steal the show. As an
added attraction the "black horse bat-
tery" of the battalion will appear with
the new 105mm Howitzers, which
have recently been issued us for ser-
vice tests. These guns are 1931 model
and are very much Americanized, hav-
ing been designed and constructed at
Rock Island Arsenal.

Our officers on duty with the dough
boys hiked to Harps Pond and back
the other day in connection with the
tests of the 29th Infantry. When their
tour of duty over there has been
completed, they will probably appre-
ciate all the more those horses that
have been of no use to them except
for polo the past few weeks.

BATTERY "A"
Private Boone has returned from

furlough. He got ten days for the
Christmas holidays, but due to the
high water in Louisiana, and the time
it would take him to walk back he
was granted a twenty day extension.
He stated that he only wore out two
pairs of shoes while he was away. He
must have worn them out walking
to Louisiana, because Uncle Sam fi.
nanced his return here.

Corporal "Speedy" Rogers is back
with us again after spending sixty
days on a very much enjoyed fur-
ough. We only have his word for the
enjoyed part of the furlough because
when he returned his first concern
was as to how the mess sergeant was
feeding. For sixty days he must have
gotten used to "soup lines."

Our last reports on 'Farmer" Sai-
lors since he has been discharged and
re-enlisted are that he was enrolled
last Tuesday night in one of time ex-
clusive hotels of Columbus. He phon-
ed Corporal Brown and asked him to
bring a riot squad down to straigh-
ten things out. Well, "Farmer" you
know what number to call when you
need transportation.

If anyone wants to know who "Dir.
ty Toots" is why just ask Sergeant
McCann.

A very wonderful bird has recently
been found on the reservation. It was
given the mysterious name of "a
mile or more birds." Corporal McRae
gladly will give further information.

BATTERY "C"
With the vacancies for Sergeant,

Corporal and Private first class fill-
ed ,various NCO's and privates can
recuperate from the nervous strain
and settle down to routine work.

Our night maneuvers with the 2nd
Battalion 29th Infantry, with its hike
to Ochillee and Eelbeck were a dis-
tinct success. Our battery marched
approximately 4 miles in a day and
night. This might not be a record but
it shows this battery, its men and
horses are in great shape and ready
for action.

The new barracks are alost com-
pleted, which is a pleasant relief for
those men who have to keep in their
bunks on rainy nights to prevent them
from drowning.

We have taken our new 105mm
Howitzers for a ride. The guns and
horses returned in good condition..C
Battery has enough weapons to sup-
ply an army. Not taking in considera-
tion the slingshot of Sergeant Gehm's
boy, we clean and exercise four 105
mm Howitzers, four 75 mm guns, four

back with us probably this coming
June. Company F Tanks always wel-
comes visitors. So we say too Mr.
Magoni "WELCOME" to the Tanks.

sub-caliber 37mm, four 37 mm guns,
four riot guns, four automatic rifles,
two machine guns and 120 pistols. We
almost forgot Pop Brantley's bolo's
at the stables.

Private Cutrer had part of a pyra-
midal tent made into a shirt for the
inspection by the Battalion Comman-
der.

Sergeant Tate attended a convention
of Radio Operators held at Americus,
Ga. A fair damsel entertained him
during the convention. He also made
a short speech regarding the 109 and
77-B that the army is equipped with.
He failed to state that the sets that
we operate in Headquarers Battery
fail to function at times. He brought
out the point that the army builds
men, but he builds radio sets.

Sergeant Dodd and Corporal Pike
went to Boyles Thirty Acres Saturday
night to do their home work. As you
know, Sergeant Dodd is a member of
the 311 F. A. Bn., with sub-station
headquarters out on the Hamilton
Road.

Sergeant Cantrell attended the show
Sunday evening after Sergeant McLeod
and Corporal Wrenn tied him to a
chair and put his boots on.

Moon Matheny, Jew Irby and Baby
Louise Murphy were discharged this
week. Moon has applied for a position
as cook in the Old Ladies' home. Spud
Murphy is going to attend the I. C.
S., at Detroit, Michigan.

Speedy Phillips is getting ready to
leave the Battery to attend the com-
munication school at Fort Sill, Okla.
homa. He says that he hopes that they
have a few Liason Carts at Sill so he
won't get lonesome.

Famous Last Words: Corporal
Cherry: "Pike, let's go to the show
this afternoon."

Corporal Pike: "What is on at the
show, Cherry?"

Corporal Cherry: "The picture 'Mat.
inee' is playing this afternoon."

The Bn. Commander was very high-
ly pleased with the way the Battery
looked for inspection Saturday. We
appreciate it and I am sure that head-
quarters battery will keep up the good
work.

Sergeant Dodd and Sergeant McCal-
lum have made an appointment with
Corporal Nahring. the meeting place
will be Boyles' Thirty Acres. Nahring
will give a lesson in German. Re-
freshments will be served. The out-
come of the meeting will be known
later.

During the week, January 25.30, has
been devoted to tests for all com-
panies in the 29th Infantry. The re-
sults of the Personnel Inspection held
in the Cuartel and witnessed by the
Field Officers of the Reserve and Nat-
ional Guard Officers Class of the In-
fantry school is announced as fol-

lows: 1st, Company E; second, Com-
pany F; 3rd, Company C; for machine
gun and cannon companies: 1st, Com-
pany D; 2nd, Company H; 3rd, RMG
and Cannon Company tied. For Head-
quarters Companies: 1st, Regiment
Headquarters Company; 2nd, 1st
Bn. Hrq. Company; 3rd, 2nd Bn. Hdq.
Company.

The companies were in such excel-
lent condition that there were only a
few points difference between the first
and last places in the ratings.

In the monthly tests for rifle com-
panies held Monday and Tuesday the
companies were tested in marching,
inspection of equipment, combat prin-
ciples and musketry.

Classified Ads
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:

20 cents per line or fraction of
line. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 50 cents.
Payment must be made before
advertisement is published.

FOR SALE: 3-Pc. over-stuffed living
room suite-30.00. Lt. Fowlkes,

Phone 280, Black.

HOUSEHOLD Furniture slightly us.

ed for sale at sacrifice prices. Phone

556 or address Benning Herald.

Drs. Miller & Davis
Dog and Cat Hospital

1006 13th Street
Office Phone 1313

The Prudential's Latest
Most-for-Least Policy

You create an immediate
state for a remarkably small
percentage.

Double Protection for The
20 Critical Years

Dudley
Spain

Special Agent

Ordinary Department

1209 First Ave. Columbus, Ga.

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF AMERICA

Home Office, Newark, N. J.

First National

Bank
Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. Hall, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your

Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Cap ital------$100,000.00
Surplus-------.....-65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
3 per cent. per annum, com-
pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 3 per cent. per annum

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290

DO YOU EAT?
We Thought So!

Our chicken dinners and barbecue
Sandwiches are the talk of the
town for their tastiness and their
reasonable price.

Treat yourself to a REAL FEED

SETZLER'S
LUNCH ROOM

End of Bull Creek Bridge
Fort Benning Road-.

Phone 9549 for Reservations

Stanton's Lunch Car
C. J. STANTON, Prop.

All Kinds of Sandwiches
Hot Dogs and Chili

Open all Night

TRY OUR CHICKEN SOUP

Phone 29 1638-2nd Ave.

WE DELIVER
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TYPEWPIIER
REPAIRING

All Makes
Stewart Typewriter Co.

1041 Broadway Phone 2622
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Griffin-K err Bout Packed With Thrills
Puggy Weinert-Saginaw Seely

Are Disappointing

BY AL DURDEN

Getting off the canvas after a toll
of nine in the second round, John
"Corn" Griffin, Benning light heavy,
came back to outbox and outslug Muggs
Kerr, Indianapolis battler, during the
remaining eight rounds of their battle
at Fort Benning Tuesday night, and
take a popular decision.

The Griffin-Kerr battle was one of
the greatest fights ever staged at Fort
Benning. The first round was an even
affair as both fighters worked cautious-
ly. In the second round Griffin reach-
ed Muggs with a volley of left jabs
and landed a hard right to the stom-
ach. Muggs was wide with two sweep.
ing lefts to the head and missed a hard
right to the head as Griffin blocked
beautifully. Muggs feinted a left to
the head and then stepped in with a
smashing short right to the jaw as
Corn bored in, Griffin hit the canvas
like a ton of brick and it looked like
curtains. At the count of five Griffin
scrambled to his knees and was up at
the count of nine. Corn fell into a
clinch as Muggs tried desperately to
slip another shot to the button. The
bell ended the round. Corn was lost
and sat down on Kerr's stool, his sec-
onds led him to his corner.

Muggs rushed out at the beginning
of the third but was set back on his
heels from a straight left to the face.
Working like a champion, Griffin roll-
ed under or blocked Kerr's smashes
and in the mean time the Tanker's
raiper.like left was taking its toll. In
the fifth round Kerr was a bloody
mess from cuts above and below his
right eye.

In the sixth round Kerr gave fans a
bad moment when he drove Griffin
into a corner and ripped home that
dangerous left to the chin, the punch
landed high and the crowd breathed
easier as Griffin boxed his way out.
In close Kerr scored with short hooks
to the head but Griffin was blocking
nicely and was never in danger.

Griffin began scoring to the body
with pile driving rights in the seventh.
Kerr's face was a gory mass and his

right eye was entirely closed. Never
taking one backward step, Kerr was
always boring in trying to get over a
kayo wallop but Griffin was boxing
like a champion and that stinging left
continued to beat a tattoo on Kerr's
fact. Kerr trie ddesperately to land a
killing punch in the final round but
Griffin's body punches had slowed him
down and he was an open target for
Griffin's left. There was no question
about the decision at the final bell.

The Puggy Weinert-Saginaw Seeley
semi-final was somewhat of a disap-
pointment. Seeley gave a wonderful
exhibition of boxing but refused to
get in there and mix with the "Polock
Buzzsaw." It was a wonderful boxing
exhibition but fans were expecting a
real leather throwing battle like the
first exhibition between the pair. It
was a draw decision.

Early Rocky took the decision over
Grumpy Gordy in a rip-snorting six
round slug fest. This was a real he-
man battle and a crowd pleaser.

Chick Lidell took two trips to the
canvas from Daniel's smashes in the
first three rounds of their fight.

Chick was carrying the fight to
Daniels in the final round but was un-
able to offset the early lead, Daniels
winning by decision.

Shifty Schroeder outpointed Stratton
Smith after six rounds of hard fighting
by both boys. Smith was clearly out
boxed but made a great fight by his
gameness and willingness to mix and
mingle. It was one of the finest shows
in many moons and fans that witness.
ed the bouts were highly pleased with
the entire show.

A father, nervously waiting for a
telegram, received the following mes-
sage: "Mary gave birth to baby girl
this morning-stop-baby and mother
both well and happy.

On the corner of the envelope con.
taining the message was this label:
"When you want a boy, ring Western
Union."

--The Unloading Rack.

The Girl-"I should think you'd
feel as happy as a king when you're in
the air."

Aviator-"Happier! I'm an ace."

We have the equipment for
almost every type of sport.

Baseball- Basketball Handball

Polo - Soccer - Tennis

Field and Track

Boxing

Swimming Hunting Fishing

Athletic Dept.
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

Tankers Win
Amateur Boxing

Tournament
During the past week, Fort Benning

fight fans witnessed one of the great-
est amateur boxing tournaments ever
staged at the Upatoi Station. For
actual fighting the bouts were as fast
and hard fought as any professional
bout ever staged here. The team of
knuckle whirlers from the First Tank
Regiment took first honors and the
silver trophy, but it was well earned
from a field of hard fighting rivals.

The first bouts of the tournament
were held last Monday night. The
Tankers took a big lead in the open-
ing bouts, turning in five wins out of
seven bouts. There were several upsets
the first night. Floyd, Tanker bantam,
out punched Jackie Coogan, Kelly vet-
eran, to take a well earned decision.
Rawlson of the Tankers upset the
dope when lie trimmed Phil Carpen-
ter, Kelly light heavy, and the present
Southeastern amateur champion. Pen-
dleton, Special Units, light heavy, also
caused fans to sit up and take notice
when he slugged his way to a victory
over the clever Irish champion, Son.
ny Wilson.

Thursday night was another leather
barrage. The Tankers turned in a win
over the Irish. The Special Units were
beaten by the Kellys after several very
close, hard fights. Pendeton was again
one of the high lights of the show,
although defeated by Carpenter. This
was a great fight and only Carpenters
superb boxing skill took him out in
front of the slugging Spare Parts.

The final bouts Saturday night were
replete with thrills from first to last.
Tolewada, Special Unit featherweight,
kayoed Dodd of the Tankers, in a buzz
saw one round affair. Hall of the
Tanks, evened the score by scoring a
T. K. 0., over Medere in the third
round.

It was Pendleton, Spare Parts light.
heavy, who again stole the show.
Matched with Rawlson, Tanker ace,the Spareparts battler took every
thing Rawlson could throw in the first
two rounds and always returned a few.
ln the third round Pendleton tore out
of his corner as fresh as if it was the
first round, smothered the Tamiker
uder a barrage of leather, kept shoot-
ig amid ended up by dropping Rawl-

sonl for a count of nine just before the
bell.

Rawlson is one of the cleverest box-
ers in the garrison, the Tanker can
also hit with plenty of steam, but
Pendleton just will not be stopped,
and when he lands there is power
back of his punches.

Milan of the Tankers, shared top
Milan is the hardest hitting welter of
the lot. In fact that youngster has a
sock in either mitt that means curtains.Stanford went out like a light when
Milan tagged him in the first round.
honors with the Sparepart "Iron Man."
Prophet of the Kellys, is a fast boxer
and always moving but he could not
move fast enough to keep away from
those chin crushing wallops.

To give every man due credit for
his show of gameness and fighting
ability during the tournament, would
take several pages and would carry
the names of every fighter.

Early Baseball
Prospects

Although it is a bit early to discuss
the summer pastime, still at this early
date it appears as if the Fort Benning
baseball team for the coming season
will be one of the strongest in many
moons.

"Lucy" Cooper, former Kelly star,
is back again. "Chick" Barron, former
Kelly third baseman, is also back
again. Down in the First Battalion,
29th Infantry, a brand new twirler,
answering to the name of Mathews,
has arrived and signed on the dotted
line. This boy Mathews is reported to
be a wizard.

There are the old-timers of last sea-
son. Twirlers, Pat Stevens, Lanky
Haines, Speedball Holiday, Red Lind-
sey, Grady Tolle, "Mule" White and
others.

The receiving position will also be
well taken care of. The veteran. Micky
McCarty, still has several good sea-
sons to go. Tommy Thompson, Cooter
Carter and Rabb Ridley, are still go-
ing strong. Tillman, former Kelly re-
ceiver, is also reported as returning.

With the close of the final bouts
Saturday night, the victorious Tanker
team was assembled in the ring. Col-
onel George F. Balzell, presented the
winners with the championship trophy,
a large silver cup. The cup will be en-
graved with the names of the team
members and then will go to take its
place among the large and varied col-
lection of Tanker victory trophies.

Following is a record of the team
standing for the tournament:

Pts.
Second Bat., First Tank Regt.. 160
Second Bat., 29th Infantry ......- 132
Special Units, 29th Infantry 98
First Bat., 29th Infantry----------82

Bright

wq

p

Before You Buy--
A Used Car

Be sure and look over our most complete stock
-all models and types.
One of the largest Used Car dealers in the
south.
Offering exceptional bargains on all popular
models. Bargain center of Columbus, Patter-
son-Pope Motor Co.'s BIG USED CAR LOT,
1416 1st Avenue. Terms, trades-all cars are
priced to sell.

Metropolitan Cafe Patterson-Pope Motor Co. Inc.
1415 FIRST AVENUE

Open Day and Night 7

Western Steaks Our
Specialty

Phone 1527 1026 Broadway
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The infield will be a hot scramble
between a group of fast ball tossers.
Berths on the regular line.up will be
well earned. First base will be a bat-
tle between McLane, of the Tanks.
Stuart of the I. S. D., and Prophet,
of the Kellys. Mitchell, Haynie and
Martin will fight it out for the key-
stone sack. The short field will he a
battle between Cooper, Hull, Keys and
probably at Franz. Over at the hot
corner it will be a free for all be-
tween Reddock, Wyrick, Barron and
Hodges.

The outer gardens will be another
battle ground. Kiker, Kjelstrom, Ashe,
Gilbert, Futch, Holtzclaw and a host
of other ball hawks will be out for a
regular berth.

A baseball coach has not been ap-
pointed for the 1932 season but there
will be no lack of good material to
build one of the fastest teams in the
country.

She: "I don't like to ride with you
You're too reckless."

Charley: "Yes. We've had some
pretty tight squeezes, haven't wt?"

-Message Center (180 Int.)

A GOOD DOG
"Why do you call your pup a mili-

tary dog?" cooed the flapper.
"Because he's always looking for a

post," returned Pvt. Webb. And they
shot Lincoln.

RADIO SERVICE

DAY AND NIGHT

Ten Years Experience

ROBINSON RADIO
SERVICE
PHONE 3477

1820 13th St. Columbus, Ga.
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BAND, 24TH INFANTRY
Orchestra Number 1 journeyed to

Tuskeegee last Friday morning on a
Good Will trip. Arriving at the vet-
erans Hospital at about 1 P. M. the
boys were met by Colonel Ward and
his entire staff and escorted to dinner.
The afternoon was utilized by playing
in the various wards of the hospital
after which a snappy program was
rendered in the hospital recreation
room during which time the Colonel
introduced each member of the or-
chestra to the audience. After the sec-
ond or third number was played the
spacious recreation hall was filled to
capacity and "Standing Room Only"
was whispered to each entrant. The
boys next went to the institute dining
hall and watched the student body
march in to dinner after which they
were the guests of the institute at a
basket ball game between the 'Bama
State and the Tuskeegee girls. The
boys made a decided hit when be-
tween the halves they rendered seve-
ral dance selections and the hundreds
of spectators showed by the violent
applause that they enjoyed the pro-
gram to the nth degree. After the
game the orchestra returned to the
hospital where the boys played for a
party in the nurses recreation room. It
would be pretty hard to say whether
the orchestra or dancers enjoyed the
party the most, but at all events, when
Home Sweet Home was played at 1:30
A. M., the boys declared that they had
enjoyed the party as much as the
dancers. At any rate, we believe that
bonds of friendship that exists be-
tween the 24th Infantry and Tuskee-
gee Institute and the Veterans Hos-
pital have been strengthened mater-
iallv.

The Band Leader, Mr. Treasville
and family journeyed to Tuskeegee
Friday evening to attend the Minnea-
polis Symphony Orchestra concert.
Sergeant Hodges also made the trip.

Pfc. Leroy Chism said "I do," 20th
instant. No, he did not marry. He
merely signed a contract for 1095 days
with the United States Army.

Both orchestras are hard at work re-
hearsing several new numbers which
have just been received. Our dance lib-
rary is pretty well up to (late andfroni time to tinie we annex new
(lance numbers so that we satisfy any
dance public.

COMPANY G
Now that target season is "Just

Around the Corner" the slogan for
the company is "One Hundred per-
cent Qualification." The men are al-
ready talking shooting and wse be-
lieve are going to hang up a record.

Our basket ball team lost a hard.
fought contest to Companiy E Wed-
Iiesdlay afternoon. The game was fast
andl was not won until the last mini-
tute.

Someone recently asked one of the
members of this organization if G
Company was getting ready for the
review Saturday. We wish to broad-
cast this: G Company never gets ready
for a review-we STAY ready. We are
prepared for a midnight review at
any time.

COMPANY F
A certain soldier of this organiza-

tion was seen hiking along the old
Road. Now, as to whether it was the
depression or was the soldier in train-
ing for the maneuvers this year is not
known. Private Blaine Adams spent
the week-end in the city, last week.
end.

Corporal Hightower has invented
some new alibis and is using them on
the small bore rifle tryouts. But we

Try our French, Rye and

Whole Wheat breads. Also

a variety of Breads and

Rolls on sale at the

POST EXCHANGE

GROCERY

EVERIDGE'S BAKERY

will bet that his name will be found
around the top when the final selec-
tion is made.

Corporal Benjamin Adams parked
his puddle jumper by the Puddle
Jumper of Private Johnny Jones and
started to change a tire. As he was
doing this, a lady (name unknown),
passed and The Corporal being so
busy watching the lady jacked up
Private Jones Car, it being of the
same model made famous by Henry
Ford. The Corporal then went around
and cranked his car while in gear.
Result: almost one vacancy for Cor-
poral in Company F. Shame on you,
Corporal, and you a married man, too.

HEADQUARTERS COMPANY
Privates first class Joseph Stout and

Lewis D. Houston, left a few days
ago going on furlough up in the hills
of Kentucky and word was received
the other day stating they were having
a wonderful time in the blue grass
moon shine. Be careful, boys, or the
R. 0. will have to send you home.

One of the members of this com-
pany, who was once a usual week-
end visitor to Columbus, has changed
his tactics, here of late he can't be lo-
cated in or near Columbus. We won-
der where he drives that Olds. every
week-end.

Private Capers just returned from
a visit to the Hotel de Benning where
he reports a very discomfortable stay,
and warns that things are much more
pleasant in the old company barracks.
Guess he knows.

Sergeant Stevenson and a bunch of
the boys went wild hog hunting last
week. They brought in a couple of
hogs (or rather, pigs.) Just how wild
they were, we won't venture to say,
but they acted mighty tame to me.
One of the swine came up to the
fence asking for slop the next morn-
ing when we went up to the pen to
look at them. However, no one has
listed an advertisement for any miss-
ing shoats here lately, so we presume
the pigs were wild, and they were
very good Wednesday on the dinner
table.

Since the bottle has been declared
void as payment for missing certain
copniany formations I see some of the
boys are usine rabbits. Wish I could
get in on it. Tell me the secret, G.

You save hours and dollars traveling
via Hood Coach Lines. New, luxurious
motor coaches with hot water heat,
reclining chairs . . . even RADIO...
leave from the very center of town at
hours to suit your convenience.
Investigate this new, modern means of
travel today . . . telephone your agent
for fares to anywhere. Complete,
friendly information at all times.

For Example-
ATLANTA
MONTGOMERY
LAGRANGE.
OPELIKA . .
BIRMINGHAM
MOBILE . .
NEW ORLEANS
NEWYORK..

$ 3.00
3.00
1.75
1.00
4.50
7.75

11.75
24.45

UNION BUS TERMINAL
1212 Broadway
PHONE 661

HOOD COACH
LINES

a

Wow! What A Sale,

YOU GET AN EXTRA PAIR OF PANTS

ABSOLUTELY
With Every Tailored-to-Order .Suit

Saturday, February 6th, Is The Last Day

Suit- Extra Pants
$ o900 so

and

TAILORED-TO-ORDER

Many New Spring Patterns

Are Included

READY . TO- WEAR

Every Suit or O'Coat

95
'a and

Your Choice of the Store

No Charge for Alterations

The Standardr ailoringCo.
THE SCHWOB COMPANY

South's Largest Clothiers and Tailors

1037 Broadway Columbus, Ga.

I

U

II

COMPAY "A"

Private Pierce, a Company high
shot, has returned after a brief visit
home and he reported to the small
bore squad and his first try-out was
wonderful. Keep up the good work,
Pierce.

The only way any one can get first
place in the first platoon is to have
more mosquito bars and mattress cov-
ers. Then you might win over Bass
and McCain. Wake up, Safford.

There is a certain fellow in the
Company going around here calling
himself the Black Ace. If he don't
stop writing his tales on a certain
subject he will be carried for a ride
by the Hawk. If the Lizzard is so
wise, tell the Company who the Hawk
is.

When the First Platoon stopped Wil-
lie McCain from padding his bed with
those cook clothing and mosquito bars
then Daniel James may get first place
for the best made up bed in the First
Platoon.

The Post Exchange

HAS A DELIVERY SERVICE FROM ITS

SODA FOUNTAIN
The hours of this service are from

11:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M.

This service is designed partciularly for the
delivery of Ice Cream in quarts and smaller

quantities to your home.

Excellent Curb Service Also

Phone 69

THE SODA FOUNTAIN
POST EXCHANGE

"It Pays to Trade at Your Post Exchange"
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TA c "SATISFY".Hour!

Add Chesterfield's New Radio Program
to your list of favorites

*NAT SHILKRET
and his 35-piece orchestra

For this Chesterfield Program, Mr.
Shilkret has assembled and will
personally conduct an orchestra of

exceptional range and color. Mr. Shilkret's musical
background is impressive-with the Russian Sym-
phony Orchestra, the New York Philharmonic, and
as organizer and director of the Victor Salon Orches-
tra, where his arrangements and recordings of
lighter music proved immensely popular.

PO P U LAR

COAST-TO-COAST OVER THE
COLUMBIA NETWORK0 0 0 0

E.S.T. C.S.T. M.T. P.T.

Six nights a week; 10:30-10:45 (Eastern
Standard Time.) The rich baritone of
Alex Gray, romantic star of stage and
screen... a large and splendidly-balanced
orchestra of first rank, drawing from all
that is tuneful in today's music. This is

one of radio's "high spots."

MUSIC BEAUTIFULLY

0 A L E X G RAY, popular soloist
"'How he can sing!" is the universal comment.

A rising star of musical comedy stage and screen,
and with rare gifts of personality and voice,
Mr. Gray's stirring baritone
is ideal for radio and for the
romantic and colorful ballads
which he sings so well. An addi-
tion to radio's first-line artists.
and an important figure in "Music
that Satisfies."

PLAYED

., LIGGErr & MYERs TOBACCO CO.

Icnt rcret 1The Led MiI' reb. 1-

Page tweIv~ THE BENNIN('- HERALD triuay, january ~. ~
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Christie Tank
Is Turned Over

To Tank Troops
The army's newest and fastest tank

was turned over to the tank troops
at Fort Benning on Wednesday by the
ordnance department . Popularly
known as the Christie tank, but desig-
nated officially as the convertable me-
dium tank, T3, the new fighting ve-
licle attracted a great deal of atten-
ion durinig its test runs around the

tpOSt. In none of yesterday's trials was
he new Christie tank operated at top

pS eed. but it is capable of running at
miles per hour on its track cross

edjuntry an(d when the track is remov-
so that the tank will run on its

2 rubber tired wheels it can attain., speed of 70 miles per hour. It is
powered by 338 housepower Liberty
motor. Each wheel is individually
mounted on coiled springs which per-
mit a movement of 12 inches for
the clearance of obstacles. The tank
is 17 1-2 feet in length, 7 feet wide
andl 7 feet high and weighs 111-2 tons.
It carries as armament a 37-mm can-
non and a 30 caliber machine gun
mounted on ball-bounce in a revolving
turret. A crew of 3 men is carried.

Tank officers consider the Christie
tank the most mobile type of this
weapon produced since the World
War. Besides its high speed and wide
radius of action. It: has the adldlitional
advantage of dispensing with tank
carrier vehicles which now form a
part of light tank organizations.

The Christie tank received yester-
day is the sixth new type of tank re-
ceived by Fort Benning tank troops
within the past week. With this new
equipment and with the regular types
of tank now in general use, Fort
Benaing now has the largest collec-
tion of land war machines in the
army, and when the removal of the
Tank School from Fort Meade to Fort
Benning is accomplished, the local
military post will be the army's
tank center as well. Construction of
the buildings to house the Tank school
at Fort Benning is progressing rapidlyand with the exception of sonic of
the interior fittings, will be (-ompletedl
some time in March. By June when
the (lasses of the Tank School now in
session (lose, all will he in readliness
to r-eceive the additional equipment
requiredl for the shops andl class rooms
of ihe new school,

Girl Scout Troop

Committee Meets

The GirI Scout Troop Committee

met at the Girl Scout Cabin on Mon-
(lay morning. Plans were perfected
for furnishing an attractive recreation
room for the girls and Mrs. Henry
J. Matchett, leader of the Benning
Girl Scouts, appointed Mrs. Edward
C. Rose as chairman of a committee
to plan and secure decorations and
furniture for the room.

Mrs,. Joseph J. Stillwell, chairman
of the Court of Awards, chose a com-
mittee to assist her in this valuable
feature of Scout work. The girls are
busily engaged in taking tests for
proficiency badges which will be a-
warded on February 26.

Mrs. Thomas W. Brown, Captain of
Troop 1, which contains sixteen mem-
bers, Mrs. Matchett, Captain of Troop
2, with fifty-two members, and Mrs.
Archibald V. Arnold, who has charge
of the mounted troop gave interest.
ing reports of the work and recrea-
tional activities of the troops during
the past month .

INFANTRY SCHOOL DETACHMENT MESS HALL

Motorized Battalion I. S. D. Mess Hall
Matched Against I

Animal Transport Wins Fourth Con-
An overnight maneuver which in- utive 1st Place

volved the operation of a war strength Se
battalion with animal transport against
a motorized battalion. ea(4 reinforced The mess of The Infantry School
by a battery of the 83rd Field Artil- )etachment has been designiated Iy
ery, has just heei carried out by the Major Homer L. Conner, medical in-

29th Infantry at Fort Benning. The spector of Fort Benning. as the best
Regimental Comnimander, Colonel Dun- in point of sanitation and general ad.
can M. Major, Jr. drew U, a problem ministration of all the 32 large messes
to afford a means of omparison be- in operation at Fort Benning. The
tween the two types of forces, bring- medical inspector's anlnoun(cement
ing out the possibilities and limita- came at the conclusion of the January
lions of the means of reconnaissance inspections of the messes and the
of both battalions an( the maneuver- computations made in the competitive
inmg ability of the motorized element -corimg system which is used to record
with the consequent importance of a the results of these periodical inspec-
bIroader Niew oi the pmart of both tions.
conmiianders in making atn estimate of The new Mess Hall was finished
the situation. about four months ago and was then

The maneuver began with the ani- furnished with the most modern and
real equippel battalion in pursuit of up-to-date labor saving and sanitary

the motorize(] battalion whose rifle machinery. The elimination of the
colnpanies initially were without trans. much-dreaded KP duty, with its un-
port. When sufficient motor trans- sanitary preparation and cleaning con-
t)orlation iecome available, the con- ditions and the replacement of men
mander of the rear guard of the motor- b machimes which perform the same
ized battalion was directed to delay work more efficiently and quickly is
the pursuing force by the action of a one of the outstanding reasons why
rifle comipany and a platoon of ma- ?lie new Mess has stood at the top of
chine guns operating on the flanks of the rating.
the enemy, thus adapting cavalry tac- The hall was built entirely by the
tics to modern means of transporta, men of the Detachment and is a trib-
tion. The action was successful but it ute to the skill and perseverance of
dlirected attention to the necessity for the soldier-specialists. It is 204 feet
detailed plans for withdrawal and en- long, 56 1-2 feet wide and about 30
trucking and thorough reconnaissance feet high at the peak of the roof,
of routes on the part of the delaying where a ventilator extends nearly the
force comimander, and more careful full length of the roof. The construc-
ecurity measures on the part of the tion of the Hall employed at some
force operating against a motorize(] time or other nearly every man of the

nemy, -detachmient ain( brought forward an
The night was devoted to recon- unusual amount of enterprise on the

tiaissance as thie opposing commanders part of those who helped.
endeavored to find an enemy suspect- The dining room of the Mess has a
ed to be in the vicinity, but whose capamcity of about 600 persons and the
location was not known. This phase present equipment anid personnel en-
of the problem afforded an interesting able it to accomodate 1,000. The floor
contrast in reconnaissance by meanms is all concrete with an ample number
of animals and motors and brought of drains and the lining room is
out many points regarding methods lighted by more than a hundred win-
an( equipment. By midnight the dows. Plain but attractive lighting fix.
motorized battalion had located its tures illuminate it at night. There are
opponent and it began immediately a also a kitchen, store room and bakery
movement by truck. Its route was under the same roof.fifteen miles in length and brought it The most striking features of the
to a position where it could detruck new Mess, however, is the complete
amid advance to the attack, strikinig modernization of all equipmnent, since
the hostile rear at daybreak. Coin- it is in sharp comtrast to the ordinary
plete surprise was effected, resulting garrison muess equipment. The meals,
in the capture of the enemy artillery. more than two thousand a day, are
The maneuver brought forcibly to the served by the cafeteria method, which
attention of all participants the nec- has the added advantages of keeping

(Continued on page 4) (Continued on page 2)

Tennis Fans Are
Awaiting Tilden Visit

With Much Interest

All of Fort Benning, especially in
sportsmen circles, is awaiting with
keen interest the forthcoming visit of
"Big Bill" Tilden of world wide ten-
iis fame and his almost equally noted

compamnions who are scheduled to
play itm a series of exhibition games
at the post on the afternoon of Feb-
ruary 17th.

Seating arrangements are being
made for 2500 spectators around the
post tennis courts where the exhibi-
tion will be staged unless inclement
weather intervenes. If the outdoor
tennis courts cannot be used the ex-
hibitions will be held in the post gym-
nasium where adequate seating ar-
rangements will be made and the
games will be played on a specially
constructed portable cork court.

Accompanying Tilden are Hans
Nusslein, professional champion of
Germany, Albert Burke of Ireland and
holder of the professional champion.
ship of France, ami] Roman Najuch.
champion of Czech Slovakia.

Three matches, two singles and one
double, each of three sets, are sched-
mle-1 to lie played. In the doubles
Tilden and Burke will be paired
against Nusslein and Najuch.

Officer's Club Is
Sponsor Of Third

Bridge Tournament
The Officers' Club will conduct a

comtract Bridge Tournament, open to
all club members and their guests.

Play will be conducted under Bridge
Headquarters rules (no fixed hands)
amd will commence at 8:00 P. M., on
each night in question as follows:

Tuesday, February 23-One-third of
teams entering.

Wednesday, February 24--One-third
of teams entering.

Monday, February 29. One-third of
teams enterimg.

Semni-final play--March 2nd.
Final play-March 7th.
The rule is that individuals and

teams camI eiter for ONE NIGHT
ONLY in prelimimary play.

The high teams and second high
teams (both North and South and
East and West) during each night of
preliniinary play will play in the semi-
finals. (Six tables) ).

Entries may be made by team of
(Continued on page 7)

Other assignments are as follows:
Private Oscar L. Hanger assigned to
29th Infantry; Private George F. Shep-
pard assigned to 24th Ordnance Com-
pany, Fort Bragg, North Carolina.

Colonel Duncan K. Major, com-
mander of the 29th Infantry, an-
nounces the promotion of Corporal
Clarence C. Neely, Company B, to the
grade of sergeant.

Assignments made in the 29th In-
fantry include the following: Private
Claude I. Cutshaw assigned to Com-
pany F; Private Willard R. Reddock,
Headquarters Company, 1st Battalion,
transferred to Company D; Private
Charles F. Hubble assigned to Com-
pany F.

Personnel orders issued by Head-
quarters On Wednesday annocunce
the assignment of 2nd Lieutenant
Ingeborg M. Dalbotten, Army Nurse
corps, to Fitzsimmons General Hos.
pital, Denver, Colorado. Miss 'Dal-

(Continued on page 5)
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General Campbell King samples food and service at Infantry School Detachment being served at rate of
1. S. 1). Mess Hall. 12 per minute in new Mess Hall.

"Red Mill" Will Be
Gala Event Of

Season At Post
Iew i- and Leone are rich. After

rescning the maiden from the Red
Mill, they wNere advised that a re-
ward had been offered mnany years ago
for the return of the lost princess.
Oie hundred thousand gulden was
the purse destined to enrich coffers
of the lucky saviors of the fair
daughter of the King. But, due to
the present rate of exchange ,our he-
roes decided to frame the reward and
keep it as a souvenir to remind them
of their search for local color for the
production of the "Red Mill".

The peculiar thing about this tale
is that it is the same as that you
w ill see at the Main Theatre on
Felruary 19th and 20th. You will
see the heroic rescuers of the princess
first as two stranded Italians with a
nionkey and hand organ, an(] later
in the characters of Sherlock Holmes
and Doctor Watson endeavoring to
solve the wierd and b(affling mys-
tery of the "Red Mill".

Miss Anna Dozier, the well-known
dancing instructor of Columbus will
stage a chorus of tap dancers equal
to any production from Broadway.
Her own interpretation of the tap
will put rhythm in your feet and
make you forget all about that pet
corn.

Reserved seats will be on sale af-
ter February 5th at the Officers Club,
Fort Benning anti at Humes Music
Store, Columbus.

Choice seats may be secured at eith-
er place.

Don't miss the show. It's the gala
event of the season and a production
that will drive away the blues!

Officer Assignments
Are Announced

War Department orders received on
Tuesday at Headquarters The Infan-
try School announce the relief of Cap-
tain Robert A. Barth, Philippine
Court, from apportionment to the in-
fantry and his apportionment to the
Quartermaster Corps. Captain Barth
is at present a studlent in thme advanc-
ed course at The Infantry School and
upon graduation will proceed to Chi-
(ago whaere he will enroll as a student
in the Quartermaster Subsistence
School for the 1932-33 course.

Personnel orders issued by Head-
quarters The Infantry School an-
nounce the detail of Lieutenant Ste-
phen R. Hammer as engineer property
officer of the Infantry School.
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When You Need Service

Phone 1603

THE

Waverly Phiarmacy
Complete Druggists

2601 Hamilton Road

Columbus, Ga.

Stanton's Lunch Car
C. J. STANTON, Prop.

All Kinds of Sandwiches
Hot Dogs and Chili

Open all Night

TRY OUR CHICKEN SOUP

Phone 29 1638-2nd Ave.

WE DELIVER

Maxwell Optical Co.
I. A. MAXWELL

Optometrist and Optician

A COMPLETE
OPTICAL SERVICE

1217 Broadway Phone 3718

PEP...
in every step

Use

Heels and Soles

lh~od Rubber Products Co., Inc.
Watertown, Mass.

Watch Repairing
LAMAR SMITH

PHONE 3032 1201 BROADWAY

First National

Bank
Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. Hall, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your

Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital-----------$100,000.00
Surplus------------65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
3 per cent. per annum, com-
pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 3 per cent. per annum

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort - Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290

Woman's Club Hears
Interesting Program Hr

The Fort Benning Woman's ClubI Note: For some time we have

met on Monday, Feb. 1, at the Polo contemplated adding to our columns
Club. It place where those with romantic

SHRAPNEL BURSTS A very instructive talk was given by difficulties and matrimonial tie-ups

The officers of the 83rd F. A. are Dr. Edward Schofield Heath, Profes- (an seek advice and air their dfficul-

showing their appreciation of being sor of Botany at Brenau College, on ties, thus benefitting their souls and

in a mounted organization and are the subject "Plans and )esign, of casing their spirits. Each week we

giving the "sport of kings" much at- Small Gardens". As Dr. Heath is also have been in receipt of various inquir
tention. Our polo team was greatly an artist, his talk was made more in- ies but did not feel that we were capa-

strengthened when Major Arnold join- teresting with illustrations on a black ble of answering them. However, we

ed the Artillery team and started to board. have now secured the services of one

work as coach. Lieutenant Stude- A musical trio from Chase Conser- of the most experienced heart-throb

baker, who is in charge of the Bat- vatory, Coumbus, gave three beautiful experts of the decade and have turned

talion Horse Show and Jumping teams, numbers. Miss Gertrude Chase, har- over to him the answering of these

is now constructing, near the Artillery pist" Mrs. Porter, pianist; and Miss appealing epistle. Let us introduce

drill-field a jumping course and a Louis Johnson, violinist; played first (H. L.) J I M M I E
ring suitable for training hunters and "Ave Maria' by Gounod-Bach, "Sere- The crop of letters this week is
jumpers. There will be permanent nade" by Taselli, and "Meditation" rather large, so I am answering directly
jumps outside the ring and movable from Thais, by Massenet. the larger portion and only printing
jumps within. The Headquarters Bat- The club looked lovely with its here those that seem most represen-
tery Commander is now attending the decorations of daffodils. Mrs. Buz- tative. The first, from a heart-broken
School for Bakers and Cooks. He is zell, wife of Major Buzzell, of the little girl who deserves, I am sure,
not the only Artillery-man as an of- IVermont National Guard, and Mrs. much better things of life, I shall an-
ficer of the 4th F. A. of Fort Bragg Woodnough, poured tea. Hostesses swer first. Here it is:
is also a student. The course at this for the afternoon were Mrs. Walter Dear Editor: I am a little girl of
school is hard for the student but Reed and Mrs. Sherburne. thirty years and of a very affec
still harder for the Student's wife and tionate disposition. 1 have only
the mes sergeant. had two or three husbands, and

BATTERY "A" for some reason or other I seem
Pfc. Osbourn has returned from fur- to be losing my "It", for while

lough. He has been in Florida. His iisen are attracted by me I don't

advice is: Follow the horses if you seem to be able to hold them for
want to make any money. It is be- . but a short while. I know I ani
lieved, however, he is referring to the good looking and I am told that
Artillery horses and not to those that I can talk charmingly, so I can't
drag the plow. understand the reason I lose mv

Pvt. Parks also returned from fur- The subject of permanent kitchen sweeties. Please tell me what I
lougih. He had a broad smile all police for the Quartermaster Detach-

ment has been discussed for manym
over his face, as he is a short timer months. No member of the - Dear Anxious: Try a combination
and intends to reenlist as it is easier o a of Lux Life Buoy, Listerine and a few
to line up for drill andl reveille, than tion could be found who was opposed oLux, oLife Buoy.ieiianduia.fewto line up inour0p1aline , to the plan, and so, effective February lessons on the Hawaiian guitar. If
to plinlys odine d1, it was put into operation. Volun- this doesn't work call a policeman andActing Cpl. Ridley got discharged 'i'xe'mtrw tt

this week. So far no one knows teers for the new job of permanent have 'em thrown out.
thiswee. Sofarno oe kowsK P were inumerous. From the list

whether or not he will reenlist. KJimmie I have been married
Tnwere selected the names of John A.' foJimme:al ve ben na rrierl

The mess sergeant has soie big Lewis and Abbie L. Levron. It is for several years aid am very
hams hanging in the store room of believed that the new system will be fond of my husband and I know
our kitchen and no one can help see- welcomed by all Quartermaster activ- he loves me. But just lately he
ing them. Soe one asked him why . anymemberi of the detach- has become so jealous that life is

he did not feed thesemoiams, to which almost unbearable. Every time Iment were on jobs fromi which theyI
lie answeredthat they were reenlist- could be spared with difficulty, and speak to one of my gentleman
ient bait. There have been plenty the assignment of a man for duty as friends le gets iad and sulks.
catches made with these hams and kitchen police at times oaused - Wiat should I do to break him

tile uless sergant should get credit for what of a hardship ill certainl Quar- of this habit?

Iilimaster activities. The permanent kit- WORRIED.

BATTERY "C"' ciien police system will also lighten Worried: Try Milk of Magnesia

Payda:/ arrived and passed by very the work of the orderly room staff first. If you don't get immed'ate re-
uneventfnlly. Money is scarce all over somewhat, due to the fact that the ;ults switch to Cynaide of Potassium.
the world, but that does not worry a task of keeping the duty roster of the-
soldier as money is always scarce for detachment is more difficult than in Mr. Jimmie: I ani only a work-
him even on payday. One of our imost other organizations. ing girl, tho I am engaged to be
corporals who has a "private mount" The detachment area continues to be married to one of the nicest men
downtown was obliged to offer her improved in appearance. New board in the world. But, in one way the

for sale in order to pay some bills. walks have been constructed. Shrub- darling is so difficult. He is al-
Ie could find no buyer, nbut Pfc. Me- hery has been planted in front of the ways telling me what I ought to
Kenzie was willing to take over the orderly and recreation rooms. A large do, both on the job and off. If
mount, the forage and stables without number of new pool supplies have I do what he says everybody else
paying for the investment. There is been ordered. And the kitchen has gives me H- and if I don't they
a pay for you, Corporal. The one been afforded some additional conven- don't and he does. I love him
Artillery entry in the Post Boxing iences. dearly and, anyway, in these days
tournament, Pfc. Merrywether of our The recreation room is now con- a husband is a husband. What
battery, lost his fight. Well, better trolled by two members of the detach- ought I to do?
luck next time. We were very much ment, Joe Galloway, and Charles H.
surprised that our "amateur" Boyter Prince. "Muggins Mountain" Prince A WORKING GIRL.
failed to swap punches with his friends has found a new trouble in detach- Little Woiker- Why not quit work

the Tankers. Last year Boyter engag. ment radio fans who desire to listen to aid let him get a job? Or, if this
ed in a battle with one Tanker and the programs on the air in the period is too drastic, try tying him up be-

saw so many gloves he still believes around midnight. fore you leave hoie.
and says that the whole Tank corps Last week two members of tie de- Dear Jim: My husband's work
jumped on him. tachment decided to remain in Fort keeps him away from home every

Soldiers are again hecomting popular Benning. Corp. James E. Wood and night. I am getting tired of it.
with the girls "way back home." The Clifford L. Hewitt each reenlisted for What woud you advize?
rumors about a possible war, and in three years more the (lay after being DISGUSTED.
some rural districts rumors about the discharged. Clarence E. Weaver, for-
last war, are the cause that some of merly of the Greelish-Weaver pair,

the boys spent all their money buying who handle various activities of the anyway?

postage to answer the letters. One bachelor officers quarters in Block 21, The rest, as I say, I am answering
of our "he-men" has such a large num- did not reenlist. His place has been direct. More next time.
her of admirers that he considered the taken by Hewitt, formerly of the cold JIMMIE.
Battalion mail clerk not able to carry storage branch of the commissary,
his mail and has rented a box from who. at the present, is on a short re-
the post-office, enlistfment furlough. CIqssijf ie d A diq
HEADQUARTERS BATTERY AND MESS HALL WINS FIRST PLACE

COMBAT TRAIN (Continued from page 1)
Lt. Bartlett, our Battery Command- the food hot and fresh and is much

er, is now taking a course of instruc- quicker than the old method of serv-
tion at the School for Bakers and ing. The electrifying of a great part
Cooks. Lt. Studebaker is now in of the machines in use has added
commiand. much to the sanitary condition and

Several members of the battery are the proper preparation of food.
out for the Bn. Basketball team. We The January award to the Infantry
all hope that they have a very success- School Detachment is the fourth con-
ful season under the coaching of Lt. secutive award of a similar nature

(Continued from page 7) made to the detachment's mess since
the installment of the new system of
serving, and is unusually interesting

Drs. Miller & Davis since it is rarely that any mess wins
the competition for so long a period.

Dog and Cat Hospital Major Louis A. Falligant commands

1006 13th Street the Infantry School Detachment and
Office Phone 1313 Capt. Leonard V. Murphy is mess

officer.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:

20 cents per line or fraction of
line. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 50 cents.
Payment must be made before
advertisement is published.

HOUSEHOLD Furniture slightly us-
ed for sale at sacrifice prices. Phone

556 or address Benning Herald.

TYPEWFIIER
REPAIRING

All Makes
Stewart Typewriter Co.

1041 Broadway Phone 2622

ARMY NAVY
TRACK V MARK

Demand

N. S. MEYER, INC.

Military Insignia
and

Uniform

Equipments

Our merchandise is made of fin-
est quality materials and best work-
manship. It carries an unlimited
guarantee of satisfaction.

AT YOUR POST EXCHANGE

N. S. MEYER, INC.
NEW YORK

The Prudential's Latest
Most-for-Least Policy

You create an inmmediat,

2state for a remarkably smali
percentage.

Double Protection for The
20 Critical Years

( - Dudley
W. Spain

Special Agent

Ordinary Department

1209 First Ave. Columbus, Ga.

THE PRUDENTIAL
[NSURANCE COMPANY I

OF AMERICA

Honme Office, Newark, N. J.

r KENNY'S

NORWOOD
COFFEE

is sold at Fort Benning

through the

Post Exchange
TRY A POUND

YOU WILL BE PLEASED

We sell you a car and will
buy it back in nine months
and pay you cash for it. We
keep a nice line of Chevrolets
and Fords along with other
makes, on hand. Our new
car line is Pontiac, Oakland
and Franklins.

We are the largest used car
buyers in Columbus

McMURRIA'S
1125 - 6th Ave.

Say you saw it

Phone 2590

in The Herald
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oCIA"LIC LICI4fRL
MARGARET SLADEN, PHONE 358

THE BbINIAG HERALD

SO I L E K HO D UC FN, Howze, Mrs. HaC.GnbrySOCI[AL WEEK HOLDS MUCH OF Social Calendar Mrs.E. K. Purnell, Mrs. Joseph
Dickey, Mrs. Edwa rd C aa, M s.iA l g kINTREST TO FORT BENNING John Brown, Mrs. ancy, Mrs. James

Feb. 5-West Point Class of '31 en- D. Sams. ListeECAPTAIN AND MRS. WICKHAM tertained at dinner Thursday evening tertains Class of '30. Sunday

ENTERTAINED AT COUN. at the Officer's Club Supper Dance in SECOND BATTA
TRY CLUB honor of Miss Betsy Sladen. Feb. 8--Literary Section of Wo- TWENTY NINTH INFANTRY over N. B

Captain and Mrs. Fred . Wickham Major and Mrs. Lewis' guests were man's Club meets at Polo Hunt ENTERTAINts HOt C e
were hosts at the dinner dance at the Miss Sladen, Lieutenant and Mrs. Janes Club. weekly parade and tea fance Wednes HOACColumbus Country Club Saturday eve- Bo wen, Lieutenant and Mrs. Horton day afternoon, February third. Hos- S Aining. White, Lieutenant and Mrs. Eugene F eb. 11--Spper Dance at Officers' tesses for the afternoon were the la Where DIFFERE

Their guests were Captain and Mrs. W. Ridings, Lieutenant and Mrs. Dud. Club. (lies of the Second Batallion, Mrs. 2312 WyRussell Baker, Captain and Mrs. For- Cly Strickler, Lieutenant and Mrs. (Continued on page ) Phorest E. Collins, Captain and Mrs. Mor- Carl Fritsche, Lieutenant and Mrs. Feb. 12--24th Infantry Officers'
ris B. DePass, Captain and Mrs. Fred Sladen, Jr., Lieutenant and Mrs. Dance at Polo Hunt Club.Charles S. Gilbert, Captain and Mrs. Anthony S. owe, Miss Nancy StillAHarry V. Hand, Captain and Mrs. Guy well, Miss Harriotte Atkins, Miss Lan- 13Night Ride. Asembly at AL. Hartman, Captain and Mrs. Ray- don Reed, Miss Kathleen Orendorff, Feb. lllnitClub a sembly. amond Vermette, Captain and Mrs. Mrs. J. R. Pierce, Miss Marchant, Ride terminates at same place.John H. Hilldring. Captain John Blue, Captain Lloyd 1211 BROADWAy

* • * • * , V an H . D urfee, Lieutenant D illon M c -CAPTAIN AND MRS. LINDROTH Hugh, Lieutenant Ralph Pulsifer, and Mrs. W. E. Smith, Captain and
ARE HOSTS Lieutenant Malin Craig, Lieutenant 1 Mrs. Eugene R. Cowles. Captain and ...

Captain and Mrs. Elmer G. Li Randolph B. Hubbard, Lieutenant S. Mrs. William Hones, Lieutenant androth were hosts at a table of twen G. Brown, Lieutenant James Winn Mrs. Harold S. Kelly and Lieutenant

r o t h w e r h o t s t a a b l o f t w e t y L i e u t e n a n t M a r s h a l l H u r t a n d L i e u - H r y G ~ w a l
at the Officer's Club Supper Dance Harry G. t)owdall.Tbnrsday evening, tenant Auigustuss W. Dannenmiller.* * * s * iVssDlnhs rAmong their guests were Major and COLONEL AND MRS. BROWN C PTAIN AND MRS. LINDROTH New York bringing haMrs. Claudius M. Easly, Major and ENTERTAIN ENTERTAIN of Jersey Sport hats,
Mrs. Omar N. Bradley, Captain and Captain and Mrs. Elmer G. Lind-Mrs. George V. W. Pope, Captain and Colonel and Mrs. Thomas W. Brown roth entertained at dinner Tuesday M
Mrs. Charles S. Gilbert, Captain and were hosts at an informal supper party evening at their quarters.
Mrs. Burton L. Lucas, Captain and at their quarters Sunday evening. Among their guests were Major andMrs.. Oliver E. G. Treebter, Captain Their guests were Colonel and Mrs. Mrs. Claudius M. Easley. Captain and
and Mrs. N. D. Cota, Captain and Mrs. Daniel Berry, Colonel and Mrs. HO- Mrs. Norman D. Cota, Captain and Also a lively showinoR. P. Reynolds, Captain and Mrs. H mer H. Slaughter, and Major and Mrs. Charles S. Gilbert, Captain and pofKnxr(ggaM. Evans and Lieutenant and Mrs. Mrs. Elbert J. Lyman. Mrs. Daniel O'Connell, and Lieuten- p ric range $8.95 to $15.00.Donald Braun. After supper Colonel and Mrs. ant and Mrs. William R. McMaster.

* * , * * Brown and their guests attended the After dinner Captain and Mrs.
MAJOR AND MRS. LEWIS HONOR movie at the Post Theatre. Lindroth took their guests to a movieat the Post Theatre. It will e a pleasure to show yul the,MISS BETSY SLADEN LIEUTENANT AND MRS VESEY * * * * *

Major and Mrs. Henry B. Lewis en- AND LIEUTENANT AND MRS. MRS ULSAKER IS HOSTESS AT minute styles.NELSON ARE JOINT HOSTS LUNCHEON
Lieutenant and Mrs. Russell J. Nel- Mrs. Carl M. Ulsaker had as herLocated in the fashionable and son and Lieutenant and Mrs. Robert luncheon guests at the Ralston Hotelsocial center of New York, near H. Vesey had as their dinner guests Tuesday noon Mrs. Lawrence Reed,

Central Park and Fifth Ave., just Saturday evening at Lieutenant and Mrs. Neal Richmond, Mrs. John A.a few minutes to the important Mrs. Vesey's quartersnMajor and Mrs. Arringdale, Mrs. John J. Allbright, aishopping and theatrical districts. Allen F. Kingman, Major and Mrs. Mrs. Sagemon, Mrs. Shearer, Miss i e u
Harry L. Reeder, Captain and Mrs. Lily Blackford, and Mrs. Buzzal.Single Room With Bath Joseph A. Stewart, Captain and Mrs. After Luncheon Mrs. Ulsaker took

$3 to $5 Donald P. Spalding, Captain and Mrs. her guests to a performance of "Em-
Oscar J. Neundorfer, Jr., Lieutenant mai" at the Royal Theatre.

Double Room With Bath a,d Mrs. Albert Pierson, Lieutenant * * * *
5 t $8 and Mrs. Richard B. Wheeler. LIEUTENANT AND MRS. GOLIGL- N d in rarch$5t• * * * * TLY ENTERTAIN25 Discount to Army CAPTAIN AND MRS. BALLARD Lieutenat and Mrs. arvey J. Go.ENTERTAN lightly entertainedl at dlinner Saturday Post Exchange Fort 1I

and Navy Officers Captain and Mrs. Jame L. Ballard eening before the Bachelor's (lance.
had as their guests at the Officer's Their guests upon this occasion werelBLA CK STONE 1JOT EL Cli Supper Dance Thursday eeniug Lieutenant and Mrs. Carl Fritsche,50E S 8HST EE Major and Mrs. Roger B. Itarrion, Lieutenant and Mrs. Dtdley Strickler.Captain and Mrs. K. L. Berry, Cap- Lieutenant and Mrs. James \. Thomp-
tamnandlMrs'A'O'0.Gorder,'Captain 

son. Mrs. J" R. Pierce, Miss EthelV le tC rdand Mrs. Francis G. Bonham. Captain Woodruff, Miss Kathleen Orendorff,
____________________________________________________________Lieutenant Malin Craig, Lieutenant

CAPTAIN AND MRS GAILLARD
11 HONOR HOUSE GUESTHOUSEHOLD SPECIAL QOO OS US ift aCaptain and Mrs. Fred E. Gaillard

entertained at a dinner Saturday even-
ing in honor of their house guest, Post Exchange Fort B"Miss Nancy Grey.

Their guests were Captain and Mrs.
Joseph A. Nichols, Lieutenant and
Mrs. Eugene W. Ridings, Lieutenant
and Mrs. Aloysius S. O'Flaherty, MissCA S Y A L U TINUM Nancy Gray, Captain John Blue andO
Lieutenant George Ledoen.

I TI UNfHINI
n to the
SBAKERS
it 6:30 P. M.
. C. Net work.
:ek's Special
ZOSS BUNS
MNER'S
lty Bakery
NT Means BETTER
rnton Road
ne 4199

SHOP

turned from
Lck a showing
and crystal

95 to $6.50.

I Nordre hats

se up to the

e n

TWENTY NINTH INFANTRY
BRIDGE CLUB MEETS

Mrs. Homer H. Slaughter was hos.
tess Tuesday afternoon at her quar.
ters at a meeting of the Twenty Ninth
Infantry Bridge Club. Mrs. Slaughter
wias assisted by Mrs. Earl Johnson,
Mrs. Guy McKinley and Mrs. Godwin
Ordway.

Among the guests of the afternoon
were Mrs. Elvid Hunt, Mrs. James
M. Churchill, Mrs. Thomas B. Catron,
Mrs. John P. Horan, Mrs. James 0.
Tarbox, Mrs. Harrison B. Beavers,
Mrs. John J. Albright, Mrs. Norris A.
Wimberly, Mrs. George S. Beatty, Mrs.
Wilbur E. Dunkelburg, Mrs. Jerome
D. Cambre, Mrs. John L. Whitelaw,
Mrs. Jesse L. Gibney, Mrs. James R.
Pierce, Mrs. Orestes Cleveland, Mrs.
Eugene W.. Ridings, Mrs. John W.
Harmony, Mrs. James E. Bowen, Mrs.
Sarah G. Brady, Mrs. Lynn E. Brady,
Mrs. Ohme, Mrs. Neal C. Johnson,
Mrs. Anthony S. Howe, Mrs. Charles

Dept.
enning, Ga.

10 1-2" Skillet- -..- $1.O00
8" Skillet-.......-79c

Linoleum Rugs
6 by 9-$2.98

9 by 12-------$4.98

'E A R S 0 E-B U C K A' ND C'O-i

V17-T M

1008 Broadway

Complete Services, Wide Experience, Highest Qualities

Be sure to consult us before you move into your new quartersand let us make them more livable.

You have the advantage of low prices as never before.

CRIS-CROS C URTAINS
IN

IVORY--E CRU--PAS TELS
98c

I)u Itcnt ierry
Phone 377 HOME FURNISHINGS 1219 Broadway

We Appreciate Your Patronage

kI I

D
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GUNBOTHAM'S SCHOOL DAZE
By J. L. G.

Maj. E. F. Harding, Error Collector hero. Gathering his trusty redskin

and Social Arbiter, introduce(] Capt. trear the Fritsche Falls, he made

Hilhing to the class last Wednesday. mighty neat job of taking cover at

"Capt. H-ildring," announced the Chief crucial moment. However, with

of the 4th Section. 'will talk on an roll of drums our hero was strippe(

action which took place between Sept. of his buttons, decorations and leader

22nd and 27th." But ihad Capt. Hil- ship. Broken in spirit and with hi

dring learned about the teamwork once eagle eye dimmed, with pals,

that the Benninrg M. A. tries to teach shaking his limbs and his physiqu

us? The answer is rio. and then again wrecked by the hard campaign,. "0.0

no, Capt. Hildring's artistic chart has now settled down to the peacefu

flagrantly announced the dates as July haven of our warrior King. The ol

13th to the 20th. master's nostrils still quiver when th
, • * * * simoke of battle awakens old. memo

Frank Wandel, ex-arnmy athletic r
trainer was a recent visitor to King's n
Acres. He is on tire way to L. S. U.,
where he will work with Captain a
"Biff" Jones. Frank pronounced Louis
Hammack as badly overtrained, clue

to the careless management of Coach

Bull Billock. The Coach immediately
imported Trainer Blondy Saunders,

and, according to all the dope that

Gunbotham's G-2 bird brought in,

Louis is rio longer stale. Members
of the Hellion House-number 171
will bear oit the G-2 bird n this
stateureit.

The Department of Ache-Sperinient
is conducting a "Try arn' Believe It"

section. Our first niote is the fact that

a certairi husky captain threw a frail,
tall ice-tea glass through a wooden,
panelled door, smashinig the panielling
pretty badly. The glass went complete-

ly through the door, fell on the floor.,
and did not break. Guibothani will
be glad to sentn proof of this to any.

body who writes in, enclosing a self-

addressed, stamped envelope aid a
book and a half of last year's movie
coupons. But this really (lid happen.

* * * *: *

Post scandal almost had a fine stim-

ulus last week. Mrs. Mary Frances

Allen, Dramatic Star, who is far famed

for being the mother of young Wild-
cat Terry, just saved herself in time.

Walking into the reading room of the
club, in the far corner, he saw her
husband sitting in a chair with his

back to her. Expecting to surprise
Maj. Allen, Madame tiptoed over with
the intention of suddenly putting her
arms about him. Imagine her sur-

trise when the man looked around just
just as he was about to be embraced.
That's right, you guessed it-it wasn't

Major Allen.

The following was put on the Board
in honor of one of the class of ma-
chine gunners:

"Wilson's Indians Were Busted On

the Field Of Battle".
"The day had dawned bright for our

-ie* and he longs for the days of hi
misspent youth."

The machine gunner mentione
,bove has writteri this refutation:

'Black crepe hangs o'er the wigvvar
door,

Dust covered the idle hatchets lie.
Timid squaws tiptoe on the earthe

floor.
Ard o'er our camp no more the wa

flag flies.

A lanip kicked over and Chicag
burned,

A fiddling Nero watched Rome g
up in flames.

A sore instructor our loyal effor
spurned,

Xnd dragged in the dirt these faitl
ful warriors' names.

Give us a chance, weve everything t
gain,

Iii first defense midst the battle
loudest noise,

Held to our guns by duty's Golde
Chain,

You'll find us there, the red fa
soldier boys."

li retaliation for an old-fashion

style of punishment, Miss Bindy Ma

chant is telling a story upon He-Wh

Spanks, the conquering president

the Thaniatopsis Charitable Organiz

tion. It seems that Major Leard, ov

a period of time, had done quite w,
with his pet project, and the div
ends declared by the Board of Don

tors were regularly stored! in a DanK
dovwni in Southern Georgia which was
used for this purpose only. But easy
conie, easy go, and der Major read
in the newspaper with dismay that his
bank had gone out of action and his
blood-money dividends were all cas-
ualties.

(Continued on page 5)

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR HOMER L. CONNER, Medical Inspector

PELLAGRA AND TURNIP
GREENS

Recently the U. S. Public Health
Service reported the results of feeding
greens to a group of persons kept for
a year on a diet which was expected
to produce pellagra. Practically all
these persons would have developed
the disease on the diet given without
turnip greens.

This result points to a cheap way of
preventing pellagra even among peo-
ples restricted to a diet that usually
produces the disease.

The growing of turnips is well
adapted to all portions of the South.

Southern custom, even from the days
of the early settlements, has made
these greens a common article of
diet.

Pellagra is much more common in
the South than in any other part of
the country.

You as an individual can help in the
fight against pellagra by spreading the
news that turnip greens as a regular
article of diet, are useful in prevent-
ing this disease.

Advanced Class Notes
If the alphabetical roster of the

class is not changed before graduationi
week all the thrills of being a full-

fledged Major will have left for Majors i i ,I.- ////-,rnol and Rogers. In both cases -air.::_ =,,,.. -1 .. . ,

these two gents have assumed corn-
mand of their respective squads yet
every now and then, from the platform
they are called by their former grade. -

Major Leard please take notice.

r Johnny Deane recently gave the

class a brief illustrated review of our_ , / *,

,arlier studies in geometry. In spite -

of Major Heilman's efforts to keep

,quations out of his engineer course A
lohnny, with one swipe of his chalk,

efew as perfect an octagon as one

would want to see by way of illustrat- "4 light that flares across the sky, an interflittt nt flame
tug that forn of trench. To salvage from obscurity and noninate to faine."

When Cowboy Schlaepfer heard -Mulhall.

Major Neal Johnson expound upon CONDUCTED BY E. F. H.
the subject of 'flesh", he took him

seriously-discarded his horse and FACILIUS EST DECENSUS AVERNI

walked bravely lbt not briskly to Gumbothamn scooped The Flare by getting the news of Lieutenant Carl

wsards Kriz Hall. Fritzsche's descent into an abandoned well, into print a week ahead of

s us. In our opinion, however, the talented scribe of the Company Officers'

a Gene Brine disnmounted without Class treated the incident altogether too frivolously. It was a serious affair,

authority recently. Vicinity 'Water-o
Tanks.tGrad rece ed iineuitWater especially for Fritzsche'-but to Gunbotham and his lighthearted (on-
a T G e efreres it merely was an, enjoyable, interest-diverting feature of the day's

d exercises. Such being the case, the news value of the story was not fully

When all but three members of the exploited. If Gumbothan aspires to run a big time column like The Flare
ylass isagree l with Major Stivers i (We hope somebody does before the necessity of turning out 30 inches

e a dry run decision problem Ed Renth of copy per week drives us to drink) he will have to make the most of

suggests that the motto for the Infan- such splendid material.

Stry b~e chairged to "Fire andl Fall Our investigation has developed the following facts: Lieutenant Fritzsche,

d Back". while searching the terrain for likely machine-gun positions, stepped on
e ajor. some innocent looking loose boards and disappeared from sight. Eye wit-
e( o ardiner and Major Denny neses with a flair for opera state that they were reminded of nothing so

is McCunniff recently held a front row much as Faust's descent into hell, as depicted in the stage presentation of

discussipn which reminded one of the Gunod's masterpiece. The well was thirty feet deep and we feel justified

d boys back in the 25 cent seats of Web- in criticizing Gumbothan's reporting in that he did not include in hls

er and Fields in a dialogue, story a statement of Classmate Fritzsche's emotions as he plunged down-
ward through that distance.

Major Terry Allen after failing to In tie rush to aid which followed, the rescurers crowded around the

u "G-2" a recent field exercise remark- brink in such numbers that the weight of helpful and curious humanity

ed that one day Gilbert Creek is an threatened to cave in the well anti bury their comrade. This danger was

innpassable barrier and the next day averted by Captain Reynolds who restored order and kept the crowd at a

n a board walk. And according to Maj- safe distance. Meanwhile, the voice of Fritzsche, issuing feebly from the

or McCunniff you are "looking down depths, reassured the anxious multitude and the wisecracking began.

ar their threats" on Davis Hill from Hous- The idea of having a classmate so completely at their mercy was too

ton Hill and if you are on Davis Hill much for the playfully minded who suggested pelting Fritzsche with clods

you "look n]own their necks" if they before they let him out. Others favored smoke. One genius thought it
are on Houston Hill. Non just can't would be great fun to lower a skunk for company if they only had the

0o outguess them, [skunk. One of the unmarried c.ontingent remarked, "It's a good thing it

Swasn't one of us bachelors. They wouln't even have missed us."

,o Captainl Aexander 0. Gordler recent- If Lieutenant Fritzsche was riot already a convert to the idea of trarns-

lv enjoyed a helnirng hand from the porting machine guns by motor hre is now. Luckily for him, it was a mo-

,ts First Section. (order was limpins torized machine-gun proglem and a rope of sufficient length arid tensile

around on a bum ankle as a result of strength was available on one of the trucks. When it arrived, there was

h-a mishap in the handball courts hiut keen competition for places on the team--particularly that of anchor man.

miiriend out for the marked problem on Finally, however, the rope wvas lowered and in due time tire jarred arid bat-

Machine Guns and1 Howitzer Weapons. Itered Lieutenant was hauled to the surface. Except for some fairly severe

Major Lloyd Cook of the first section, cuts on the head from the boards which caine rattling ndowns on him, no,

to i hrenoieGoersre I- damage had been done and congratulations are in order.merit and turned over the instructors I  In the language of the Advanced Class monographers, this action con-

Sprivate car for reconnaissance in place tains many lessons for tire military student. One in particular stands out.

of tire horse. Real helpfulness, that. Until all of the abandoned wells on Benning's ninety-seven thousand acres

ell are blown in, covered with two ich planking, and surrounded with barbed

When tire two costumed prisoners wire, it behooves those who traverse the great open spaces, either from de-
ce came into the regimental command

postaduingoelegenkinscommand sire or necessity. to travel in pairs and watch their step.
post during Colonel Jenkins command Happily the Fritzsche accident was comedy but it might easily have been
poste the Hanosi n ething tragedy. The next one may not be so funny. Some day somebody will fall

Siped ptHain i.of"SingSmethingin one of these numerous abandoned wells and the results will be too serious

ed Simple," Captain Bill Hones, for the Flare to handle.

Co-incident with Major Bull's week
o- ;n Supply, came orders for Captain EXPENSIVE FEAST STRANGE BEHAVIOR

of Robert A. Barth, P. S., to attend the Captain Russell Deane recently re- ADEQUATELY EXPLAINED

za- Ouartermaster Subsistance School at turned from a brief hunting or-as Sir On Monday morning Professor Mc-

er Chicago, this summer. Roger Williams would have it-shoot- Cuinniff was observed passing out Bob-

ell Mrs. Arnold, wife of Major Arnold; ing expedition into the wilds of Ala- by Burns Panatelas with a lavish
id-. A , bama. While Captain Deane was not band. This is so contrary to tire

!Mrs. Rtaymond Orr, wite o t -,aptainOrr; Mrs. Mitchell, wife of Captain W.
L. Mitchell and Mrs. Ballard, wife of
Captain J. L. Ballard, are among the
choristers. Members of the Bigler-

ville Mess who have heard the prog-
ress of the rehearsals predict a well
done musical effort.

Captain George Eyster and Major
Ben-Hur Chastaine have been taking
part in the recent wee-dly jumping con-
tests.

MOTOR TRANSPORT VS. ANIMAL

TRANSPORT

(Continued from page 1)

essity for close study of the possibil-
ities of a motorized unit. New fac-

tors entered into the estimate of the
situation by both sides and the prob-
lems presented in staff work, marching,
security, reconnaissance, organization,
and equipment provided topics for
lively discussions.

The maneuver was highly successful
in directing thought toward modern
developments, and brought out new
ideas to be tested in future maneuvers.

particularly successful as regards the I
amount of game taken, be uade tire i
acquaintance of several prominent f
state arid county officials, including a f
game warden and a justice of the
peace. 4 1

What otherwise would have been a
delightful social contact was marred f
somewhat by the fact that Captain

Deane had omitted to provide himself
with an Alabama license. This over- 1
sight was waived, however, when the
Captain magnanimously offered to

contribute $31.25 to the state to help
make up the anticipated treasury de-
ficit for the current fiscal year. In
return, the Sovereign State of Alabama
presented Captain I)eane with the two

birds he had slain.
In view of the scarcity of game this

year, quail at $17.12 apiece may not
seem excessive to some, but Mrs.
Deane doesn't concur in this opinion.
We understand that the family dinner
at which the birds were served was
a dreary affair. We suspect that it
was too much like a banquet at which

a brand new evening gown, nicely
mrilled, constituted the price de resis-

t(ince.

Professor's well known practic'e of)orrowing cigarettes that several unin-

formed observers were about to send
for Colonel Stayer, when the great
news swept over them that Denny was
merely commemorating his second

venture into the mysterious realm of

fatherhood.
The Flare is pleased to call atten-

tion to the fact that the new arrival.
being a girl, will not add any compli-
cations to the Professor's scheme for
solving the unempoyment situation.

CLEVER PLAN FAILS

"The best laid schemes o' mice and

men
Gang aft a-gley."

Several of Colonel and Mrs. Mar-
shall's movie parties having been
thrown off schedule by the late ar-
rival of civilian dinner guests, the
colonel hit upon the ingenious idea of
inviting the civilians for half an hour
earlier than the Army crowd which
can generally be relied upon to be
on time for any formation which lie

sponsors.
(Continued on page 5)
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SOCIETY
(Continued from page 3)

James M. Churchill, Mrs. John I
Horan, Mrs. Norris A. Wimberl,
Mrs. Yancy, Mrs. Jesse L. Gibney, Mr
Burrowes G. Stevens, Mrs. Wilbur F
Dunkelburg, Mrs. James R. Pierci
Mrs. James E. Brown, Mrs. J. I
Whitelaw, Mrs. Joseph K. Dickey, Mr
Houston P. Houser, Jr., Mrs. Anthon,
S. Howe.

MAJOR AND MRS. MORDECAI
ARE HOSTS

Major and Mrs. Alfred Mordeca
had as their guests Thursday evenin
at the Supper Dance at the Officer'
Club Colonel and Mrs. Charles F
Morse, Colonel and Mrs. Morrisot
Stayer, Major and Mrs. Samuel White
Major and Mrs. Harry A. Bishop, Ma
jor and Mrs. Frazier, Major and Mrs
Louis A. Falligant, Captain and Mrs
Banton, Miss Guthrie and Captain
Murchison.

CAPTAIN AND MRS. GAILLARD
ENTERTAIN FOR MISS GRAY
Captain and Mrs. Fred E. Gaillard

entertained at the Supper Dance at
the Officer's Club last week in honor
of their guest, Miss Nancy Gray.

Captain and Mrs. Gaillard's guests
upon this occasion were Lieutenant
and Mrs. Julian E. Raymond, Lieu-
tenant and Mrs. Clayton Studebaker,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Carl Anderson,
Lieutenant and Mrs. William Bartlett,
Lieutenmnt and Mrs. Joseph A. Kielty.
Miss Emily Smith, Lieutenant Paul
Boland, and Lieutenant George F.
Will.

CLASS OF THIRTY ONE ENTER.
TAIN

The Class of Thirty-One will be
hosts at a dance this evening at the
'olo Club.

The men, who will dress appro.
priately for a barn dance, will call on
liar wagons for their maids who will
dress in a variety of styles.

The decorations will be very unique
and attractive.

MEDICAL CORPS DINNER DANCE
The Officers and Ladies of the Med-

ical Corps had a delightful dinner
dtanc:e at thle Polo Hunt Club Tuesday
ev ening.

PERSONALS
Colonel George Marshall, Jr. is

lpending several days in Washington.
Lieutenant Andrew P. O'Meara, of

Fort Bragg is spending a month at
Benning as a studlent of the Cook's
and Bakers Schqol.

Miss Betty Parks Lewis of Glou-
nester, Va., is spending some time as

the guest of Miss Page Michie.
Lieutenant and Mrs. Lynn E. Brady

who were married recently in Toledo,
Ohio, arrived at Benning last week
and are at home at their quarters in
Block Twenty Three.

CORRECTION
Last week by mistake, we published

an item in the "Social Calendar" to
the effect that Lt. Decker would enter-
tain the West Point Class of 1930.
While Lt. Decker is in charge of the
arrangements for this entertainment,
the class of 1931 is actually giving the
dance.

Try our French, Rye and
Whole Wheat breads. Also
a variety of Breads and
Rolls on sale at' the

POST EXCHANGE
GROCERY

EVERIDGE'S BAKERY

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

GEO0GIA
POW1ILi R

A Citizen Wherever We Serve
1330 Broadway

R. M. Harding, Manager

THE FLARE
(Continued from page 4)

. Now it so happened that on the
y1 first occasion that this device was
s* tried, Mr. McPherson, a well known

friend of the Army and Fort Benning,
was one of the civiliai guests. Having

A. heard the colonel comment upon the
S. lack of punctuality displayed by civi-

lian dinner guests, Mr. McPhersoii
rounded up all who were invited for
this particular occasion and broullt
them to the door promptly on the
dot. Half an hour later the Army

i gnests arrived, also on the (dot.
g To date the colonel has been unable
s to convince his civilian friends that

the term "military promptness" isn't
just an idle phrase coined by military
men for use as a part of their defense

- mechanism.

JVICTIMS OF THE CHASE
The current hunting (we just know

that Sir Roger will never speak to us
again) season has been marked by
scarcity of game and frequency of dis.
astrous consequences. The latest hunt-

I ing party to get in bad is one com-
t posed of Technical Sergeant Moore,

Corporal Campbell, and Private Cox,
all of the I. S. D., and Privates Rey-
nolds and Kingsbury of the Tanks.

These mighty hunters before the
Lord were after wild pigs. After much
scouring of the countryside, they lo-
cated their quarry and proceeded to
stalk him--indulging the while in the
stealthy and furtive methods hitherto
accredited only to the aboriginal
American, and employing all of the
latest tactical principles applicable to
securing a victory of annihiliation.
After much skillful maneuvering the
swine were enveloped on l)oth flanks
an( fire opened from all sides. Then
the hunters charged in to deliver the
coup de grace. There lay the pig wel-
tering in his gore with one hind lea
secured to a tree by a clothes line!

Our latest information is that the
farmer who owned the pig is claim-
'ng danages to the extent of $40.00. I
hn view of the present depressed state
of the hog market, tlhis seems exces- 1
sire, but it is rulnore( that tlhe pig t
wi as a family pet of long residence
and mature years. Possibly $25.00 ofthe aniount ela imied is heart balm,
dlesigned to coilpensate for lacerated I
affect ions.

E. F.H.

GUNB3OTHAM'S SCHOOL D)AZE
(Continued fronl page 4) t

Carl Fritsche has inspiredl more
comnments by falling into that twenty-
five foot well tihan Gunbotham can
print. However, as Tommy Thomp-
sonl said, he carrieid this use of cover
to an extreme. But as Carl was look-
ing for a firing position for a machine 1

gun at the time of his fall, Bill Deane ti
gave him a "U' on that phase of the
problem. The climax came when Mrs. n
Fritsche's trusty caballo threw her in. xi
to another hole, and she emerged with e
a sprained ankle. W

One member of the Horsey Set is
certainly obliging. We refer to Gen-
ial Gentleman Jake, the full-Moon of
the Equitators. Believe-it-or-not, Un-
cle Jake will get up at any time of ),
the early morning to tell you wheth- tI
er there will be a fox hunt. On the B
other hand, Captain Jerry Wood, M. tI
F. H. and father of a leather lunged
son, is probably up most of the nigh-,
anyhow.

At the last meeting of the Daffodil
Troop Mrs. Matchett talked interest-
ingly to the girls alout the Scout
laws and their meanin g. The patrol
leaders, making - elt buckles, were
,lisappointed that Col. Brown could
not be with them, )ult continued by
thenlselves. Those in line for Second
class were helped by Mrs. Kellam and
Miss Seeley. At the formal invest-
ment ceremony two mem)ers received
Tenderfoot pins.

As a reward for having tied for the
greatest number of roilts at games
during the month, Patty Bull's and
Peggy Arnold's patrols are to take
over the next meeting.

While the class (lid not ride Sat-
urday, Mrs. Arnold instructed further
in the Horsewoman badge. Our grati.
tude goes to her and to the Arnold
and Negrotto ponies that "modeled"
for us.

Later in the morning most of the
Cardinal Troop played basketball in
the gymnasium, with Mrs. Brown,
Miss Stillwell, and Miss Selley assist-
ing. Mrs. Brown refereed until Elea-
nor Bishop spraine(d a toe, and took
over the job as the only one she
could execute standing on one foot.

In addition to giving the Cardinal
Troop the gym. on Saturday mornings
from ten thirty to eleven thirty, Capt.
Fry has dug up an old ball and an
old basket. These, with an old post ,
we have riot yet raised from the dead,
will be set up near the catbin for
practice. Many thanks to Capt. Fry.

The onlv representatives of the
Mounted Troop on the fox bunt Sun-
day were Patty Bull, Madelaine
Matchett and Betty Negrotto. They
had the thrill of their lives seeing
the fox cornered and killed. As
1he first lady in on tile kill, Betty
Ne,.rotto was presented the fox.

At the meeting of the Girl Scout
Conncil Monday morning, the mem-
hers decided to fix the cabin into a
nice lookirn, more comfortable and
lovable building. We are delighted
to know that the council is pleased
with the Girl Scout's progress, and
wish to thank them for the advantages,
recreational ani1 vocational. that they
have made possible for us.

Troop I welcomes to itself a new
iemler, Ann -an*ey. who comes just
fter we lose Marguerite Stanley. Ann
salready working oil iher Tenderfoot

est. and we knoxv she will be a credlit
o the Troop.

Continuation of first and second
'lass, silver and leatiier work, filled
he Cardinal meeting.

Wednesday Mrs. Harrison hieganl in-
lru(-tion for Scribe badge, which has :
eon (hanged since last year. and is 44*

riore inlteresting.':

Although there has not been as
n0ch time for as many badges as we 44o
iould have liked, we are looking ,
agerly toward the Court of Awards, 44
vhich you will find attractive, I am 5*
ure.

NEW ASSIGNMENTS
(Continued from page 1)

otteii will depart for her new station
his week. Staff Sergeant Luther
Irazier, Medical Department, will be
ainsferred to the Panama Canal De-
artmeit early in May.

There have been no culinary awards ing to have a script dance at the Polo
lately because Mrs. Stayer, Mrs. Reed- Club on Saturday, March 5th. The or-
er, Mrs. Monroe and Miss Seeley, all ,anizer hope that this will be one of
of whom have promised entries for the best get-togethers of the season.
the ward, have failed miserably to We hope to have a good crowd, and
kick in. As a result, Gunbotham as the entrance fee is going to be the
hasn't had any free food to judge. enormous sum of fo' bits a couple,
One lady told us that we could buy even Gunzotham can afford it. Some
her candy at the Woman's Exchange, special entertainment will be furnish-
but this defaults the purpose of having ed, but there will be no chow or re-
a Culinary Award. However, Lt. F. freshments furnished by the organiz-
Ileade Easlev does get an award this ers this time. Foghorn O'Flaherty,
week for his famous Gravy Sandwich. Tommy Sherburne and Dillon Mc-
It is good heart food and is much Hugh will have an art gallery to car-
enjoyed by the Don Juans who seem ry out the spirit of the class as far as
to be afflicted by Cupid's malady. Lt. modernistic decorations are concern-
Fatte H. Easley will be glad to ex- ed. Each student will invite his
plain this sandwich and its proper- friends to come-and to kick in fifty
ties. cents!

ALLIGA TOR RAINCOATS
main Branch

Post Exchange

44
44
44
5*5
5*4
*44

5*,
5*.
.4+
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Girl Scout Notes
I

I

EXPERT

Boot and Shoe Repairing

Shoe & blat Shop
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

Makers of Fine Printing Plates
44

WRIGLEY ENGRAVING CO. +

Atlanta, Georgia

4444

~

LIVINGSTON
B ROK ER S

111 Broadway-New York
MEMBER OF NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

and
ALL PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES

-COLUMBUS, GA. BRANCH-

& cO.

Murrah Bldg.
1207 1st Ave.

In charge of Telephones: Local 4186
Joe E. Flowers-Chas. B. Foley Long Dist. 9976

I.

U

U

FENNER, BEANE
& UNGERLEIDER

Members: NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
and other leading Exchanges

COLUMBUS OFFICE
13 West i ith Street • Telephone: 22 72-3-4-5

A COMPLETE BROKERAGE SERVICE IN THE WORLD'S MARKETS

Confidential Service That Is Appreciated
We Will Lend To Commissioned Officers
Of The Regular Army Any Amount Up To
And Including $200.00 On Open Note.

No Endorsements Required

Franklin Savings and Loan Co.
We Appreciate Your Account

Either Borrowing Or Saving

Corner 13th Street and 1st Avenue

Drive Our Cars - As Your Own

New Low Rates
No flour Charge

ALL CARS EQUIPPED WITH HEATERS

Still's RENT-A-CAR Company
Phone 373 1232 First Avenue

No need to fret over per-
sonal money shortage. Get
it here, quickly and easily.
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M E ETyrW E B B GHEADQUARTERS CO. FIRST BAT. We always say thatitisn'tthestart yearandtherear

SH E L LGreetings, everyone! Not much do- that counts it's the finish, other things to thi

ing the past week, several of our ex- And speaking of
pert shots participated in small-bore COMPANY "B" that the 29th Infant

FE A TU R E B 0 U T work (luring the past few days and Well, it is just so many days after oiiatin ad al
new we have settled down to our reg- pay day and a few of our boys say the Reserxation, h

ular routine again, that 1932 headache is just as bad as

Match Made After Fry Pfc. James R. Hendry departed re- the 1931. but who cares about that in play.

Fails to Get Opponent al6H' cently on a 90-day reenlistment fur- any way, we have more important And as a (losil

For Smith lough somewhere in Florida. Here's things than tie headache to think of. sorry to say that

to your enjoyment, Hendry. things like, when do we go to China", about got the best

By AL DURDEN Pvt. Harold Ray. commonly termed or who will get the most points on the

Billy Shell, formerly of Columbus, the "Ripper", has reenlisted for this musketry problem, or what Company

but now considered by fight critics as 
crflPtor

___________________________________sorganization. Welcome Ray, you will win the honor of wearing the let- only 366 days this
one of the leading middeweights who__
are showing their wares in Forida _ sure know a good outfit when you see ter on their sleeve for the coming (Continued

arenas, will box Spike Webb, in the HDQRS. CO. AND BAND it! Understand I'm not throwing any

feature ten round bout of the fight New arrivals in the company bearinsinuations toward "C" Company,

show that will be staged at Fort Ben-the names of Hargrove, Oates, Kirk- never anything like that!

ning Tuesday night. tecams aroveates, irk Pvt. Willard Reddock of this Com-Thsmthwsmd yCpanpatrick, Carlock, Shaver, and Laidlaw. BX N
This match was made by Captain B panr has been rated Specialist 5th

Phillip Fry, Benning fight boss, only Basking in the spotlight as dance Class. Congratulations. "Jumpin' Joe".

after he found it would be impossible drummer comes Edwards from the Pvt. Jesse W. Sartain recently re- TUESDAY NIGHT, FEBRUAR
to bring a worthy opponent here for Artillery. Pfc. Fortico transfers to
Cyclone Smith on the above mention- R. M. G. Co. Reenlistments in Jau-turned from a 13-Lays pass to visit

ed date. When Battling Bozo finally uary: Cosner, Durham. Pfc. Mont-believe that Pvt. Wilbur oaulinwas Post Gymnasium, 8:15 P.
came through with the information gomerV evacuates and hies himself his erstwhile companion on the afore-

that he was not fighting Cyclone gonkerhoevte rydhekime

Smith for money, marbles or chalk, back home. Pvt. Ierry, clerge mentioned trip. Well, boys, $50.00 WIND UP-10 ROUNDS
it simply left Captain Fry no time to luxe, transfers to Co. B. Sergeant 't much mone it? What did
seek out an opponent who would give Harrison takes off for the Ordnance Ishear B LLuSII ? I
Smith a battle. Joe Knight is out School. Two DEML arrivals for e you say that was for?. Oh

with injuries, Godwin and Chastain three months duty: Tech. Sgt. Fowler is! TRANSPOSITION!!!!

are booked. Tony Cancella is fight- and St. Sgt. Russell. COMPANY "A"
ing Corn Griffin in Jacksonville on CANNON COMPANY Our basketball team staged a great SP IK E
Feb. 9th, and Gordon Fortenberry is CellNf o Pa Nya n ow r nA aba a lstged eat
booked here for an outdoor show in Well, folks we are with you again show over in Alabama last Wednes-

April. The result is that although this week with Pfc. Melvin (Chief) (lay of the boys in khaiki. Our two SEMI-WIND UP - 8 ROUNI
there are numerous battlers who would Penland, who was honorably discharg- southpaws took all of the individual

come here for Smith, none of them ed this week, and we hope he will honors. They scored all of our 26 Cotton Batton vs. Te
are capable of giving him a warm up, re-enlist, Penland has made a reputa. points, but it took a complete five

and the fans pay to see fights., tion as a Boxer in the Amateur Box- man team to beat those Bama boys. PRELIMINARIES
Billy Shell and Spike Webb will cer-

tainly give fans plenty of fight and iig Team here at Fort Benniig. Our On our way back to canp soie one
action. Shell began fighting as a pre magnificent slugger Polewoda, had the sneaked up behind good ol Romeo Danny Long vs. Lester Darby

in-inary boy at Fort Benning, three mis-fortune of spraining his wrist, and and socked him on top of the head. Seaweed Wilson vs. James Laster
years ago. Today Shell is a finished he will be unable to do any scrapping The culprit has not revealed his iden- Lightning Lei
fighter and has a big following in for a while, but you can bet he will tity yet, but cheer up Romie that

Florida. He was tickled pink for a come back like a whirl-wind as soon egg on top of your head is a monu-

chance to show here before the home as he is permitted. ment to a great basketball game. I General Admission 50c
folks and gladly accepted the match, Pfc. Avera, our acting Mess Sgt., As was to be expected we have Ringside $1.00
eiighty Spike Webb. wanted to know if he and his girl forged into the lead in the Regimental

Columns could be prined about were to take a Preacher over to the Tests and Competitions. Our sym- Tickets on Sales at Officers' Club, Athletic Office
Spike Webb. Fans here saw him flat- Churchwell. wsould he Linkous. pathies are extend(ed to the rest of the Rooms.

ten Blondy Parker with oiie punch. This is ahont all for the present, rifle Conipanies of the Regiment.

He hit Willie Ptoniev with that right Station C-A -NN0ON signing off until
hanu! and broke three ribs, lie next week.
sniacked Joe Kinight on the chin andI
Joe went dlowni, in fact lie has had SERVICE COMPANY I -- Ik A I ---

Joe Kniight on the canvas just three The famous barnyard poet will now f ~~i ~ n ' - i ~ n n
times in the past twelve nionths, and (tiote you a series of verses from theU./I U ./<1/E ~ . / < 1L

Spike weighs only 153 pounds. pioeii enititled 'The reason that I did-

Billy Shell andl Spike battled at n' raise my boy. he had the joker".

aind Shell held Webb to a draw. BothU
boys were on the floor during this TIe poker gam e isas, crowded,

battle. They have been clamoring to I the attn rooi that nugtt,
get together again and this battle The coffee pot was boiling.
should be a rough riding affair. And the sandwiches were in sight.

Around the table were eight players, 
Th

Some were loose and some were tight.
But intheir minds the self same long-ig,

Was the hope to read 'em right. L I]
On the left was Dewey the Deacon,
Playing poker was his game.

lie had lost fourteen plantations,
But his snile was the same.

Last but not least was Harp McCaslin, .f.

With a smile when all was well,
But when he would loose a hand or

two,
He was a roaring hound of hell.

The game ran on 'till morning.
When the final spurt was made,
And the man that won the money,
Was the man who ran the game. . :i -

REGIMENTAL M. G. CO.

The Company as a whole extends to In Rums Dr

widlow and relatives of Private First
Class James V. Croft, it's sincere sym- smoothnessoffl

pathy, in the loss of a dear one who that cannot be d
Red Says - - - passed away January 28th at Denver,Red Sas --- Colorado.

the new 2nd Lieut. Philip H. Draper, 83rd
1932 Field Artillery, has been attached to

CHEVROLET this Company to take instructions in - .ol

has the Machine Gun work. And we, the

Unmistakable Air whole outfit, intend to make his work

of a pleasure.

Distinction And it came to pass that after theO 
c

Seventh Indorsement on our Pig Hunt-
THE FINEST CARS ing Permit that all was well and theAt the

LOWEST PRICES said Permit was ready for use, so all 1
craveing to spend their time chasing

MUSCOGEE \ ild Hogs loaded on the Company
Truck and were off Sunday morning

.... bright and early. After much travel
thru the jungles of Area No. 3 the _____--______.....

COMPANY hunting party takes the bacon to the

1501 1st Avenue extent of about two hundred twenty-O lU muU
IBPhone 100 five pounds, which will be used for aBar B Que at a later date.

e

FE
iny

rty
v you get a
avor and "pep"

uplicated.

(I at

's Club

t

just thousands of
tk of and work on.
China, we feel sure
try will have plenty
en if it is just as-
[ happens here on
nt war is war even

nig remark we are

leap year has just
t of our barber, be

member there are

year.
I on page 7)

Y 9th

~v1.

)S
xas Tanner

6 Rounds
4 Rounds
3 Rounds

and all Orderly
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29TH INFANTRY
(Continued from page 6)

COMPANY "C"
The month of January ended Sun-

day, leaving the Co. with a clean
slate, and ready to start the month
of February the same way.

The company basketball team play-
ed the 7th Engineers two practice
games during the past week, winning
the first game 26 to 7 and the latter
35 to 20. Now we are waiting for
the whistle and lock out Company "E"_

"Joe Baby", the Tailor, has now cut
down a pair of breeches for every man
in the company. I think Aikon was
the last man on Baby's list.

I wonder what Pug Dey's conversa-
tion was about when he was talking
to the First Sergeant of the Recruit
School. These hikes and Manuevers
are not all that bad are they?

Do we make these Guard Orderlies,
and how? We were pretty close to the
lead and will better our record during
the coming month.

COMPANY "D"
Since our last appearance in the

"Herald" we have had a very busy
time, what with our regular monthly
test and school demonstrations. On the
"Personnel" we were real hot-scored
93 out of a possible 100 points. In
the firing test we slipped a cog, but we
are still in the winning.

Just watch our smoke.
Cpl. Birdsong and Gaines were dis-

charged per E. T. S. but like wise

men they took out another string, live in glass houses ought to pull down
better that than knocking at back the shades.
doors says me.

Sgt. McDonald and Pvt. Hall have
returned from furlough spent in the
wilds of Tennessee. Mac mays that
the next time he is going to take 90
days instead of 45, he only had 5
days to spend at home because the
traveling time was 20 days each way.

The ole soccer team is still hitting
on all 6 cylinders. We are mighty
proud of the spirit shown by the play-
ers. We are hoping for a break dur-
ing the schedule but with or without
a break we'll bring home the bacon.

HQ. CO.., 2ND BATTALION
We note with dismay that of all the

Hq. Companies in the Regiment, 1st
Bn. Hq. leads the rest, and the re.
mainder are less than the dust. This
information was gathered from the
News Notes of the Benning Herald
two weeks ago. However, a bit of
questioning along this line might be
in order.

No. 1: What company was it that
finished first in their group in the re-
cent small bore competition? We're
too modest, ask Sgt. Harvey.

No. 2: What company leads all the
rest in their group in total number
of points? Again refer you to any-
one in 2nd Bn. Hq. And ye scribe
is not the only one who would like
to know how a difference of two points
can be decided in any competitive in-
spection. Not that we are trying to
start a war or anything, but peope who

The Post Exchange
HAS A DELIVERY SERVICE FROM ITS

SODA FOUNTAIN
The hours of this service are from

11:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M.

This service is designed partciularly for the
delivery of Ice Cream in quarts and smaller

quantities to your home.

Excellent Curb Service Also

Phone 69

THE SODA FOUNTAIN
POST EXCHANGE

"It Pays to Trade at Your Post Exchange"

We have the equipment for
almost every type of sport.

Baseball- Basketball-Handball

Polo - Soccer Tennis

Field and Track

Boxing

Swimming- Hunting- Fishing

Athletic Dept.
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

COMPANY "E"
Company E basketball team is the

champion of the 2nd Battalion 29th
Infantry, at the present time and has
been challenging any team in the regi-
ment for a game to decide the Regi-
mental Championship. Up to this We have classical authority for the
time which is about four weeks no agonies endured by Venus when her
one has answered the challenge and we Adonis was poetically disembowelled
should be considered the champions. by the ferocious wild bear in the days

The following story is related of when men were virtuous and stallions
the Regimental overnight maneuver, were stallions. And, just to illustrate
by Platoon Sergeant Henry Mathews, that Time is very, very old and can
of the 2nd Platoon: no longer beget anything new, four

"Everyone knows that the Second Greencord Nimrods the other day
Battalion beat the First Battalion on traipsed out into the Cusseta jungles,
our last allnight maneuver. Congratu- armed with sundry lethal weapons and
lations were passed upon the Second in quest, like Adonis, of the peram-
Platoon Company E. They captured bulating porker. History does not re-
the whole entire artillery including cord whether there was any modern
their rolling kitchens. The Second Venus to dissuade them but it doesn't
Platoon then took charge of the ene- matter in any case for this time it
my's artillery, placed its firing on the was the pig that suffered.
enemy's lines and the war was soon Taking advantage of the improve-
over. ments in the chase effected by an

adaption of modern tactical princi-
COMPANY "F" ples, the doughty huntsmen located

From the way things are going a- their pig, surrounding him with all
round here, it won't be very long be- stealth, made corrections for windage
fore the men will be having electrical visibility and buck fever and fired a
shaving machines. Why not, every concerted volley. The pig dropped
other thing is electrical. And its without even a protesting grunt.
time shaving is too. The kitchen sure Imagine their embrassment when
has it in the other outfits in the regi- they found one of the grunt's nether
nient. Our cooks can prepare a meal extremities attached to a tree by a
in half the time that the other cooks clothes line! And their doubly con-
can. We have in the kitchen the founded confusion when the grief-
following electrical devises: 1 mixer, stricken owner arrived on the scene,
that can mix dough, fruits for salads, threw his arms around the sore-wound-
pancake dough, and lots of other ed beastie's neck and shed tears that
things that have to be mixed, a slicing would have melted the heart of Chaka,
machine, a butter cutter that can slice King of the Zulus. From his sobs
1 pound of butter at one time, and I they succeeded in separating the fact
turn out neat evenly sized pieces of that the pig was eleven years old,
butter, a dish washer that cleans dish. had been raised in his youth on a
es and trays faster and cleaner than bottle and had been a family pet for a
you can by hand and last but not least decade. The huntsmen departed upon
a potato peeler. the approach of sundry grieving juve-

niles.

COMPANY "G" And the end is not yet. There are
tere it is the first of February, a rumors of suit for heart-balm.

new year hardly begun and we know Another Infantry School Detach-
already where we are going to spend ment hunter carved his name in the
our Spring Vacation. After a winter ball of fame. Pfc. Leo J. Pavlousky,
oer the Reservation, this hike of joined the number of those fortunatefour hundred miles will be just e- hunters that boast a wild turkey forfough to make us feel we've started the season. We still can't understand

some place. For Hudson or Corporal whly any sixteen pound gobbler
Davis, this is no more than a day's Iouh1 be so careless as to allow
hike. -Little Leo", to tag him, but that is

For your interest here are the quot- wshat happened. And to think that
ings from the last races-ie., (held leo is no hunter, seldom hunts and
iluring January). only went along on this occassion to

RACE HORSE PLACE be with the crowd. And the funniest
Combat Principles "G" Co. 2nd part of the story is the fact that he
Small Bore Rifle "G" Co. 2nd Iwas stealing up on a pine bur that
Barracks Inspection "G" Co. 2nd lie thought was a (love in a pine tree
Personnel Inspection "G" Co. 3rd when this dumb turkey strolled out

Instead of mintte men, 'G" Com- within fifteen paces and stood per-
pany's men are second men. In com- fectly still while Leo did the dirty
ment we might say that our March and work.
-F . 0 *".-,

Inspection ot Equipment was not up
to standard, of course that can't last.

COMPANY "H"

Although we lost in the competi-
tive tests for machine gun and can-
non companies for the month of Jan-
nary we gave the other companies a
mark to shoot at in the Practice
March and Inspection Test ,when we'
scored 150 points, a possible in that
particular phase.

Lt. William E. Grubbs, 83rd F. A.
was attached to this company for
duty on February 1, 1932. Welcome
to the company.

During this week, which is the week
for Quartermaster inventory, we won-
der what Sgt. Cody is going to do

BRIDGE TOURNAMENT TO BEGIN
(Continued from page 1)

pair. Entrance fee fifty cents (50c)
per person. All are permitted to se-
lect their own partners and may enter
the tournament by notifying the Sec-
retary before noon of February 20th.

The Committee in charge of arrange-
nients consists of Major Thomas S.
Arms, Infantry, Captain Henry J.
Matchett, Infantry, Mrs. E. C. Atkins,

83RD FIELD ARTILLERY
(Continued from page 2)

without going hunting. (Incidentally,
Sgt. Cody just came in the office and
asked that a letter be written about
hunting.)

ATLANTA
BILTMORE

"The South's Supreme Hotel"

ARMY and Navy officers are cor-
dially invited to make the Biltmore
their Atlanta headquarters.

A really delightful place to spend
the week-end . . . every facility for
your comfort may be had at this hotel
distinguished for its superb appoint-
nents and deft, hospitable service.

600 outside rooms, each with pri-
Lynch. vate bath and circulating ice water.

The Battery took the field last Tues- Golfing privileges for guests on
day for an all day and all night prob- finest courses.
lem but the weather man put a stop RATES: Single, $3, $4, and $5 with
to it before it got interesting. Sgt. 25% Discount
Dodd got his long under shirt wet the on rooms
first time that he wore it this winter.
The B. C. and the N. C. O.'s will tO officers of
not forget the grand and glorious ride Army and Navy
that they took down the Cussetta "Where Southern Hospitality Flowers'
Road that afternoon.

DO YOU EAT?
We Thought So!

Our chicken dinners and barbecue
Sandwiches are the talk of the
town for their tastiness and their
reasonable price.
Treat yourself to a REAL FEED

SETZLER'S
LUNCH ROOM

End of Bull Creek Bridge
Fort Benning Road

Phone 9549 for Reservations

RADIO SERVICE

DAY AND NIGHT

Ten Years Experience

ROBINSON RADIO
SERVICE
PHONE 3477

1820 13th St. Columbus, Ga.

I

a

THE

BEST SERVED
DRINK

IN THE WORLD!

Ie-cold Coca-Cola is the
world's most popular bever-
age for all occasions. A de-
licious treat for all the fam-
ily.

Columbus
COCA COLA

BOTTLING COMPANY

SAY YOU SAW IT IN
THE HERALD

"The goodness you find in one
loaf of Craig's Bread you'll find
in every loaf.

Once you try it-you'll always
buy it."

CRAIG'S BAKERY
1903 Hamilton Road Phone 414
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There's one Right Size for Cigaretites

* Examine various cigarettes, and you'll find they

are not all alike in size. Yet our scientists say their

tests and research fix one definite size standard as

the best. For a given length, our experts say, there

is one right diameter. . . to make the draft right

to make the cigarette burn right.

Not only that, when the size is right, the ciga-

rette lasts longer, and smokes cooler. And that

"right" size is exactly the standard Chesterfield size.

A detail? Of course-but a mighty important

one, figured in extra coolness and comfort. It's by

constant attention to just such details that Chest-
erfield sets cigarette standards.

Notice how round and full each Chesterfield is-=

howfirmlypacked. There are two'electric detectives"

on every packing machine, to check this detail also!

The right size.., and the right quality. Chester-

field never changes either one. Measure them any

way you want--with ruler, microscope, or test-tube.

Or measure them in the surest way of all - by

milder and better taste. And you'll find -They

Satisfy! Good, they've got to be good!

THEY'RE MILDER

THEY TASTE BETTER

THEY'RE

771e

PURE

* Chesterfield's Radio Program is way above standard too!

Let Nat Shilkret's Orchestra and Alex Gray, popular soloist,

entertain you tonight... while you lean back and enjoy a mild,

pure Chesterfield. Remember the hour... 10:30 E. S. T....

over the entire Columbia Network .. . from coast to coast.

10 WRAPPED IN DU PONT
NO. 300 MOISTURE-

PROOF CELLOPHANE...

THE BEST AND MOST EX-

PENSIVE MADE.

~1932. LIGGI1'r & MYM sTOSACCO Co.

Paze Eight
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"Red Mill" Breaks Records
For Advance Ticket Sale

Glee Club Production Ex- Spectacular Costume
pected To Set High

Standard Dance To Be Held
Bursting into one of the most spec- On February 22nd.

tacular and elaborate productions ev-
er staged by a Fort Benning organiza- Amidst all the activities scheduled

for the next fortnight at Fort Benningtion, the Glee Club on February 19- the House Committee of The Offic.
20 will present the 'Red Mill" fea- ers' Club has not overlooked the im-
turing one of the largest and best portance of the Annual Costume Party
trained casts that has ever appeared on Washington's Birthday to be held

at this post. at Biglerville Hall.
The committee promises the mostIntensive preparations have been un- elaborate hall decorations ever at-

der way ever since the early part of tempted. Valuable prizes will be giv.
la-t Fall, when the Glee Club began en for the best character costumes
itS practicing under the direction of and impersonations.
Colonel Walter A. Reed,, who is di- Much work is being done to put thercoloneteorkofReedorganisin.floor in the "pink" of condition. On
recting the work of the organization. account of the nature of the dance, it
The leaders of the Club last fall ex- was deemed advisable to eliminate all
pressed the belief that the production obstruction froni dance floor, hence
of the "Red Mill" will easily surpass it was decided to arrange for dinner

all those that have preceded it. The parties at the Club instead of Bigler.
ville Hall on that evening. The Sec-nuniber of singer who turned out at retary of the Club has announced that

the first of the season both surprised a five course turkey dinner will be
and pleased the directors and is es- served from 6:00 to 9:00 P. M., on
pecially remarkable because of the Washington's Birthday to all who re

serve tables in advance. A limit ofhigh percentage of well-trained and 250 persons has been made. Already
beautiful voice-, reservations have been placed for 160

The ticket sale gives promise of a plates. The concert orchestra of the
capacity house on both nights of the 29th Infantry will play dinner music.
performance of the "Red Mill" and during the evening.

is said to be the largest advance sale
vet recorded at the post, according to Army Traditions Defied
reports received from the Officer's asy £mniflit ,junior
Club which is handling the sale of Officers
tickets at Benning. Both the Benning In all the century and a half, oi
aid Columbus people are evidencing more, of our army's existence, th4
much interest in the operetta and are opinions of second lieutenants or
making arrangements to attend the military topics, or any other for tha
performance. The Officers" Club is matter, have carried no great weighwith their superiors arid have exerte(
making arrangements for special din-witteiflueeon wa o rtei

nerson he nalis ofthe19thandlittle influence one way or anothei
ners on the nights of the 19th and on the operations of the military sys
20th, and the members of the cast will tem. Not that the erudition of th(
attend dinner at the Club after the potential generalissimos has beer
performance on Saturday. questioned, but it was just contrar

to all military custom to regard seriously the experience of youthful
consist of sixty voices, thirty male and shavetails. The army is a stickler
thirty female. These players have for formality and many of its custom,
been practicing ince September and are as sharply defined by unwritter
their performance is expected to set law and as punctiliously observed as

are others -which are prescribed by ofa high record for amateur operettas. ficial regulation.
The principals have been selected not Rank and precedence necessarily oc.
only for their voices but also for cupy an important position in the
their histrionic ability. Among the military scheme of things, and the
outstanding musical numbers of the status of second lieutenants has been

definitely fixed both by written regu-production are a solo by "Moon- latiori and unwritten law. Officially,
beams", Mrs. Jake Moon; a duet, hIe is an officer and a gentleman, and
"The Isle of My Dreams" by Lt. Le- is entitled to all the prerogatives of
one and Mrs. Moon; a duet, "Not Be- command and the privilege which arecause You're You", by Captain Hedge accorded to individuals of that sta.
and Mrs. Gailliard; and two num- tion. Without lessening in any de-
bers by the chorus: "Wedding Chorus" gree the importance of his position,
aid 'The Tale of Gretchen." army custom does, however, decree

The cast of characters includes: that anl extreme modesty shall char-
Gretchen, Mrs. Jake Moon. acterize the expressions and conduct
Tina, the bar-maid, Mrs. Edward of its holder. In other words, thePatrick. shavetail's position in military life
Bertha, Mrs. Gailliard. has been closely analogous to that
The Countess, Mrs. Reeder. prescribed for children by old-fash-
Con Kidder, Major Lewis. ioned parents-they should be seenKid Conner, Lieutenant Leone. but not heard. Consequently Fort
The Governor, Captain Hedge. Beniniing was more than mildly as.
Jaun, Lieutenant Lodoen. tonishied the other day when an of-Burgomaster, Chaplain Howard. ficial bulletin of the progressive
Sheriff, Major Leard. Twenty-ninth Infantry contained a re-
Dutch Innkeeper. Captain Bloom-i quest for the writtenaopinions of the

quist. regiment's second lieutenants on their
Sir Joshua Peunyfeather, English duties and service with the demon.

barrister, Lieutenant Aloysius S. 0'- stration regiment and the desirability
Flaherty. ((Continued on page 8)
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Herald Will Sponsor Annual Boy Scout

Award For Advancement Of Scouting
FAMOUS TENNIS STARS COME HERE

Left, "Big Bill" Tilden and (right) Hans Nusslein, who willplay in exhibition matches at Fort Benning on Wednesday.

L

t TILDEN, BURKE, NUSSLEIN AND NAJUCH ARE TOI1 APPEAR ON LOCAL COURTS ON FEB. 17r

Southwestern Georgia's biggest sports note in army athletic circles. Nego.event of the year will take place on tiations for the local exhibition, whichFebruary 17th, when tennis fans of were conducted by Major Henry B.Y Columbus and nearby cities will as. Lewis through correspondence with" semble at Fort Benning to witness the Tilden, were concluded several daysexhibition matches which will star ago, and a final agreement on minorr "Big" Bill Tilden, world's greatest details of the arrangements was reach-s tennis player, and other players of al- ed on Thursday evening during amost equal fame who are accompany- long distance telephone conversation
ing him on a tour of the United States. between Tilden in New York andParticipating in the matches with Captain Richard 0. Bassett, of FortTilden in the exhibition at Fort Ben- Benning, who is assisting Major Lewis" ning will be such stars of the tennis in the management of the Fort Ben-world as Albert Burke, famous Irish ning exhibition.
Professional who holds the French While the exhibition games will bechampionship title, Roman Najuch, played at Fort Benning the officialsCzecho-Slovakian champion profes- in charge of the affair regard it assional of all Europe. one of general community interestNusslein, a former pupil of Najuch, and have included civilians of Colum.defeated the latter in the finals for bus and other nearby cities in namingthe European championship last Sep- the officials for the matches. Marktember, and shares with him the Eu. Rosenberg, outstanding tennis playerropean doubles title. and all around athlete of Columbus,Najuch is classed by continental will assist on the lines. Jack Mooney
critics as the greatest tennis teacher of Atlanta, winner of the Fort Benning
of Europe. He has followed the game oi nta in n e th o t91end of
as a player and teacher for more than invitation tournament of 1931, and of
a quarter of a century, and held the the state invitation tournament of
German professional championship -qsv l" eulOaV3 qlnoS pue q lo\for 11 years before losing the title to ville in 1931, will be chief linesman.
his pupil, Najuch. William McQuade of Birmingham,

Burke comes from a family of Irish President of the Southern Lawn Ten.
professionals but has taught tennis nis Association and star player of Ala-
for a number of years in France where bama, will also assist on the lines.
he aided in the development of the Captain Bassett has placed a crew of
European team which took the Davis nen at work reconditioning the Fort
Cup from America. Benning courts. A new clay surface

Tilden and his co-stars were induc. of specially puddled clay procured in
ed to include Fort Benning in their Columbus, the only locality from
itinerary by the Officers' Club of The which it is obtainable, is being laid
Infantry School, among the members with engineering precision and rolled ]
of which are many tennis players of (Continued on page 4)

Scout work at Benning has receiv-
ed a great impetus in the last few
years and there is no doubt that theinterest aroused in this competition

will be an added incentive to everv
one having a part in Scout work. Par-
ents of the Scouts will doubtless beon the alert to take advantage of this

opportunity to imbue theirsons with
the spirit and ideals of Scouting, es-
pecially since it is now placed incompetitive effort.

The ,success of this move on
part of the Herald and the Scout
thorities at the Post is assured
cause of the interest displayed
Scoutin, by both the personnel
Benning and the leading citizens
Columbus.
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Merchants of Columbus Will
Collaborate In Making

Awards

Following a conference with Major
E. J. Lyman, leader of boys activities
at Fort Benning and Major T. S.
Arms, Scoutmaster of Troup Number
1, Mr. A. F. Kunze, editor of ihe Ben.
ning Herald, has announced an annual
award to be given to the Boy Scout
patrol at Fort Benning which shows
the best qualities of leadership which
typifies the Boy Scout the world
over. The winner of the award each
year will be determined by the Court
of Honor, which this year is headed
by Major Bull.

The award, which will be a silver
cup to be inscribed annually with the
name of the winning patrol, will be
given this year to the patrol which
is adjudged as having more nearly
lived up to the requirements than
any other. The purpose if the award
is to stimulate interest, both among the
bloys and their parents, in boy work
and particularly in Scout work at the
Post. The requirements have not
been fully determined yet but a ten.
tative list has been prepared by Major
Arms in which particular care has
been taken to place the work of win.
ning the cup upon the individual
scout. The tentative list is as fol.
lows:

1. Best attendance at patrol meet.
ing.
2. Best attendance at troop meet.

ings.
3. Best record of progress by in.

dividual members of the patrol.
4. Best behavior, attention and ap.

pearance at troop meetings by mere.
hers of the patrol.

5. Special patrol activities.
6. New members brought in and

trained .
Stress is being laid on the princi.

ple of leadership in determining the
success of each patrol and the award
is expected to lead to lively interest
on the part of the boys which will not
only make their work more interest.
ilig to them but also be of education.
al nature by providing an incentive
toward better work. This effort i-
also expected to arouse to a higher
pitch the spirit of competition be.
tween the members of the troop.

A number of the merchants of Co.
lunibus, on being approached on the
subject. have signified their entire
willingness to offer additional prize-
to indiv idual scouts of the troop who
succeedi in winning honors. The Her-
ald intends to work with these mer-
chants who wvill offer suitable prize-
in order to give a wider rance of ac-
ceptable awards to the boys, and to
sponsor this contest to decide those
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Try our French, Rye and

Whole Wheat breads. Also

a variety of Breads and

Rolls on sale at the

POST EXCHANGE
GROCERY

EVERIDGE'S BAKERY

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

GEO0GIAc r"o lbo
.A Citizen Wherever We Serve

1330 Broadway
R. M. Harding, Manager

DO YOU EAT?
We Thought So!

Our chicken dinners and barbecue
Sandwiches are the talk of the
town for their tastiness and their
reasonable price.

Treat yourself to a REAL FEED

SETZLER'S
LUNCH ROOM

End of Bull Creek Bridge
Fort Benning Road

Phone 9549 for Reservations

RADIO SERVICE

DAY AND NIGHT

Ten Years Experience

ROBINSON RADIO
SERVICE
PHONE 3477

1820 13th St. Columbus, Ga.

When You Need Service

Phone 1603

THE

Waverly Pharmacy
Complete Druggists

2601 Hamilton Road

Columbus, Ga.

Maxwell Optical Co.
I. A. MAXWELL

Optometrist and Optician

A COMPLETE
OPTICAL SERVICE

1217 Broadway Phone 3718

Drs. Miller & Davis
Dog and Cat Hospital

1006 13th Street
Office Phone 1313

USE THE .

BENNING HERALD

CLASSIFIED ADS

,r resufts

WILL STAR IN OPERETT.A"RE D MILL"

Anne Vermette (right) as a flower girl and Nellie Mae Patrick

as Tina in the costumes they will wear in the Glee Club's perfor-

mance of the "Red Mill" on February 19-20.

Benning Briefs
Captain Johnson Gets

New Trucks

Conservation Efforts Made
F

Automobiles Crash d
C

Colonel Shuman at Post

Telegraphic Rifle Matches
Fired n

si

Captain Charles F. Johnson, 29th In- 1'
fantry, returned to Fort Benning early r,
Saturday morning with a convoy in- ti
cluding 17 new types of six-wheel -

drive trucks, and three six-wheel tank P
carriers which were built especially d

for the 29th Infantry and the local F

tank troops at the Quartermaster De.
pot at Holabird, Maryland. Two of.
ficers and 40 enlisted men accompan- c
ied Captain Johnson on the trip. v

tl
Major Edward C. Rose and Captain s

Edward C. Betts of headquarters staff,
The Infantry School, returned to duty 1
on Thursday after an absence of sev- o
eral days during which they attended d
conferences with Herbert L. Stoddard, o
director of the Cooperative Quail u
Study Association at Sherwood Farm S
near Thomasville, Georgia. Mr. Stod- v
dard is the author of several books on I
quail propagation and the two of-
ficers from The Infantry School con-
ferred with him upon methods relat-
ing to the conservation and propaga-
tion of quail on the Fort Benning
military reservation.

An automobile operated by Corpor-
al Levi Creekmore, Company C. 29th
Infantry, collided at about 5:30 Thurs-
day morning with another driven by
Sergeant Pink Bryan, Headquarters I
Company 1st Battalion 29th Infantry,
on the Cusseta Road near the junction
with the Fort Benning Boulevard.
Both machines were considerably dam-
aged but none of the occupants was
hurt.

Colonel John B. Shuman, Adjutant
General's Office, Washington, D. C., is
at Fort Benning making an inspection
of the army motion picture service
activities. Colonel Shuman is in
charge of the section of the Adjutant
office which directs the operation of
the army motion picture service and
is making an inspection of War De-

)r. Anderson
Will Speak To

Woman's club
There will be a meeting of the
ort Benning Woman's Club on Mon.

lay, February 15, at 2:15 at the Polo
lub.

Dr. D. R. Anderson, president of
Vesleyan College, Macon, Georgia,
vill give a talk on "Sociology". The
iusical part of the program will con-
ist of piano selections by Mrs. Vil.
aret and several songs by Mrs. Ho-
an, accompanied by Mrs. Villaret on
he piano.

artment theatres in various posts in
he south. He is accompanied by Mr.
'red Bund, civilian technician.

The 29th Infantry has just fired a
ouple of telegraphic rifle matches
ith some of the far-off branches of

he Army. In the first the Demon-
trationists defeated the 13th Infantry
(Get that? '13th"?) of Fort Devens,
4ass., by 141 points, Corporal Willis
f Company "A" made the highest in-
lividual score, 465 points. In the sec-
ad of the series which is to be fired
ith different units all over the United

itates the Benning boys went down
with the loss of 123 points to the 3rd
Infantry at Fort Snelling.

Classified Ads
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:

20 cents per line or fraction of
line. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 50 cents.
Payment must be made before
advertisement is published.

HOUSEHOLD Furniture slightly us.
ed for sale at sacrifice prices. Phone

556 or address Benning Herald.

FOR RENT: One furnished room to
gentleman. Reasonable. Phone 556,
or call at Benning Herald office for
information. 111 12th St.

TYPEWR IER
REPAIRING

All Makes
Stewart Typewriter Co.

1041 Broadway Phone 2622

I.
a-.

El

ml

-I.

Furniture of Quality

H0 ROTHSCHILD

Leading Furniture Dealers for 38 Years

1229-31 Broadway Columbus, Ga.

FRESH and PURE!

As You Like It
IRECT from the largest farms of this

vicinity comes all the milk we offer you.
And it is produced under the finest sanitary
conditions.

WELLS DAIRY COMPANY
Macon Road Phone 1144

New Low Rates
Still's RENT-A-CAR Company

Phone 373 1232 First Avenue

Valentine Cards

Qift & Special Order Dept.
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

Valentine Candies

Main Branch
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
CONVENIENT LOCATION-MODERN EQUIPMENT

RATES REASONABLE
Phone your renting agent or call our Superintendent, Mr. Trussell,

Phone 3062
U II

I
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MARGARET SLADEN, PHONE 358

MAJOR AND MRS. KRAFT ARE
HOSTS

Major and Mrs. George L. Kraft en.
tertained at supper at the Thursday
evening supper dance at the Officer's
Club this week.

They had as their guests Major and
Mrs. Thomas S. Arms, Major and
Mrs. David R. Kerr, Major and Mrs.
Elbert J. Lyman, Major and Mrs.
Frank A. Heileman, Major and Mrs.
Lewis C. Davidson, Major and Mrs.
Barnwell Legge, Captain and Mrs.
George F. Bloomquist, Captain and
Mrs. Virgil Bell and Lieutenant and
Mrs. Kameil Maertens.

LIEUTENANT AND MRS. SLADEN
ENTERTAIN FOR MISS BETSY

SLADEN.
Lieutenant and Mrs. F. W. Sladen

entertained at an informal bowling
party Saturday evening for Miss Betsy
Sladen.

Their guests were Miss Sladen, Miss

I. Miller
Beautiful Shoes

New and Chic
for

SPRING

$10.50
Blue Kid

Laced with Grey Kid

Brown Kid and
White Buck

Lattice Vamp

$12.50

SPORTWEAR
Beige and Brown
Black and White
White and Brown

$10.50
Hosiery and Bags to match
the New Spring Frocks and
Shoes.

MILLER-TA YLOR
SHOE CO.

1130 Broadway

Harriotte Atkins, Miss Bess Berry,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Julian Lindsey,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Charles King,
Lieutenant Noble J. Wiley, Lieuten-
ant George Selman and Lieutenant
Arthur L. Cobb.

COLONEL AND MRS. STAYER
ARE HOSTS.

Colonel and Mrs. Morrison Stayer
had as their dinner guests Tuesday

" evening Captain and Mrs. Joseph A.
Nichols, Captain and Mrs. Fred Gail.

" lard, Lieutenant and Mrs. Julian E.
" Raymond, and Lieutenant and Mrs.

Robert T. Foster.
After dinner Colonel and Mrs. Stay-

er and their guests attended the mov.
ies at the Post Theatre.

MISS ALLISON STILWELL
ENTERTAINS

Miss Allison Stillwell was hostess
at a supper for about twenty-five of
her friends last Friday evening.

Yellow daffodils were used as the
key note in the table decorations and
yellow was the color scheme which
was carried out in all details.

After supper Miss Stilhwell took her
guests to the movies at the Post Thea.
tre.

MAJOR AND MRS. BUZZEL ARE
HOSTS

Major and Mrs. Buzzel had as their
guests at the Officer's Club supper
dance Thursday evening Major and
Mrs. Edward G. Sherburne Captain
and Mrs. Neal Richmond and Mrs.
Sagemon.

LITERARY CLUB MEETS
The Literary section of the Wom.

an's Club met Monday afternoon at
the Polo Club. Mrs. Truman Smith,
who was in charge of the program,
gave a review of "Only Yesterday".
Others on the program for the after-
noon were Mrs. Woolnough, who re-
viewed 'Mr. and Mrs. Pennington",
Mrs. Lee give a review of "The
Weathertree", and Mrs. Whitelaw had
as her book for discussion "Jean in
America".

CAPTAIN AND MRS. BAKER
ENTERTAIN

Captain and Mrs. Russell Baker hadas their guests at the Thursday even.
ing Supper Dance at the Officer's Club
Major and Mrs. Lucius K. Patterson,
Major and Mrs. Harry A. Bishop, Cap.
tamn and Mrs. Clough Gee, Captain
and Mrs. Wendell L. Bev an, Captain
and Mrs. Russell B. Rey nolds, Lieu-
tenant and Mrs. Gerald J. Gabriel,
Mrs. Linidell Straube and Major Hugh
C. Gilchrist.

TWENTY FOURTH INFANTRI
BRIDGE CLUB MEETS

Mrs. Joseph T. Zak was the hostess

Phone 2837

IL a'

MAJOR AND MRS. KRAFT ARE

noon at the Twenty Fourth Infantry
Officer's Mess.

CAPTAIN AND MRS. WIMBERLY
ENTERTAIN

Captain and Mrs. Norris A. Wim.
berly entertained about twenty guests
at the Officer's Club Supper Dance
Thursday evening.

NO HOST PARTY
At a No Host Table at the Officer's

Club Supper Dance Thursday evening
were Captain and Mrs. George S.
'Eyster, Captain and Mrs. William
McM. Chapman, Captain and Mrs. C.
B. Wilson, Captain and Mrs. Howard
Clark, Captain and Mrs. Robert J.Hoffman, Lieutenant and Mrs. Fran.
cis Lanahan and Lieutenant and Mrs.
Robert T. Foster.

LIEUTENANT WILEY IS HOST
Lieutenant Noble J. Wiley had as

his guests at the Thursday evening
supper dance at the Officer's Club
Lieutenant and Mrs. Charles King,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Julian Lindsey,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Fred Sladen,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Carl Fritsche,
and Miss Harriotte Atkins.

MRS. BOWEN IS HOSTESS
Mrs. James E. Bowen is having as

her luncheon guests today noon at the
Officer's Club Mrs. Daniel Berry, Mrs.
Elvid Hunt, Mrs. Homer H. Slaugh.
ter, Mrs. Guy McKinley, Mrs. Rus-
sell Baker, Mrs. Emil Leard, Mrs.
Roger Harrison, Mrs. J. S. Wadding-
ton, Mrs. Thomas B. Catron, Mrs.
Edwin D. Patrick, Mrs. John Andrews,
Mrs. Frederick H. Gaston, Mrs. Har.
vey J. Golightly and Mrs. John J.
Albright.

MAJOR AND MRS. NEWGORD
ENTERTAIN

Major and Mrs. Julius G. Newgord
had as their guests at the Thursday
evening Supper Dance at the Officer's
Club Colonel and Mrs. Charles F.
Morse, Major and Mrs. Henry E.
Fraser, Major and Mrs. Claude V.
Gautier, Major and Mrs. Homer Con-
ner, Captain and Mrs. W. T. Howard,
Captain and Mrs. Huston J. Banton,
Captain and Mrs. Max V. Talbot,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Charles L. Baird,
MIrs. Williams, Miss Eloise Harding,
and Lieutenant Vorup.
HISS ZETHIE BLAIN IS HOSTESS

Miss Zethie Blain had as her supper

POST OFFICE BARBER
SHOP AND BEAUTY

PARLOR

Best of Service in
Both Departments

Mr. Brown is an expert permanent
waver.
We have four operators in the
beauty parlor to serve you.

103 12th St. Opposite Post Office

ml

Mrs. Lucile Eason

Announces

The Opening of

LUCILE'S SANDWICH SHOP
(Formerly Ouida's)

Same Stand-Same Personnel-Same Service
SAME PHONE

9440
Masonic Temple Lobby

1206 First Avenue

To The Ladies . .

-OF

Fort Bennino' 1n

NO TORN HOSE - NO SORE TOES
We have installed the New Lamac process for resoling ladies

fine footwear. There are no tacks or stitches in the New Lamac Soleand the shoe is brought back to its original style and shape.
This process offers you a sole that is just as flexible as the high.

est grade welt sole. Shoes resoled by the New Lamac Process have
absolutely no sign of repair and can be used for the same dress
occasion that they were originally intended.

We have the only 5 unit New Lamac Machine in this section
of Georgia.

We invite you to call by the store and see the really beautiful
work that we turn out. A trial will convince you our work can not
be duplicated.

Tune in on Radio Station W. R. B. L. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday mornings at 7:30 and hear little Bobby Chriss, "The Sing.
ing Shoe Man".

THE BOSTON SHOE FACTORY
1234 Broadway Columbus, Ga.

PHONE 565

PHONE 565

1- a

HOSTS ON THURSDAY NIGHT

PHONE

0

m

Social Calendar
Feb. 12,-24th Infantry Officers'

Dance at Polo Club.

Feb. 14,-Infantry School Hunt.

Feb. 17,-Exhibition Tennis match
featuring Wm. T. Tilden. Tennis
Courts, 1:30 P. M. Auspices of
Officers' Club.

Feb. 18,-Tank Officers' Dance.
Supper Dance at Officers' Club.

Feb. 19,-Glee Club Performance
of "Red Mill".
Pre-Theater supper for life mem-
bers of Officers' Club and friends.

Feb. 2 0,-Performance of "Red
Mill". Supper party for mem-
bers of cast after performance.

Feb. 22,-Annual Costume Party,Washington's Birthday, Bigler-
ville.
Special dinner at Club.

I-

i II

C'LEVER, flattering, sophisticated-you
must see these hats to appreciate
them! And, once you've seen them,

you'll find them irresistible!
They will put the finishing touch to your
new outfit!

Dolan-Henry Hat Shop
1211 BROADWAY6.!'

guests last Saturday evening Miss
Mary Frances Kelly, Miss Louise Gail.
lard, Miss Jeanette Vesey, Miss Fran-
ces Kellam, Miss Jane Cleveland, Miss
Betty Vesey, Miss Elizabeth Wallace
and Miss Helen Kellam.

After the supper party Miss Blain
and her guests went to the Post Thea-.
tre to the movies.

MISS BURFORD AND MISS MC-
COMMONS HONOR MISS HALL

AND MISS MAYOR
Miss Jackie Burford and Miss Bet-

ty McCommons entertained Thursday
evening at the Officer's Club Supper

It

at a meeting of the Twenty Fourth
Infantry Bridge Club Tuesday after.

Jay,
it

with
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BUY
DIAmdOND ,'
NOW

.Schomburg& Son, Inc.
At the sign of the clock

Also Expert Watch and
Jewelry Repairing

SILVERWARE
Straightening and Repairing
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GUNBOTHAM'S SCHOOL DAZE
By J. L. G.

The Company Officer's Class held solution to a machine gun problem

an election last Thursday and the fol- was a very poor solution. Capt

lowing officers were elected: Evans, slightly surprised, confessed

President, Capt. Brown, USMC. that he wrote the solution. And Lowr3

Vice-Pres., Lt. Decker had promised us he'd reform! Ro3

Treasurer, Lt. Alderman Silverman's stock marked fluctuate:

Entertainment Committee: widely. Carl Fritsche's dome is rapid

Lts. King, Strickler, O'Connor and ly healing.
.... 1fll, , L. '"Zero" Wilson was * * * * *

suggested for Poet Laureate, but no
official election was held.

Now that code is almost over, some
of these students will be able to eat
lunch during the noon hour. Mueller
had the right system. He realized
that spending the noon in the code.
room was futile, that it needed extra,
intensive work. Having made his es-
timate of the situation, he immediate-
ly put his plan into action. He re-
quisitioned another buzzer set, and
taught his better half the code. She
soon could receive faster than he
could, and taught him a lot. Tommy
Thomas, Bulldog dit-dash student, was
about to practice on his buzzer set
when young Thomas saw him. "Oh,"
said the son and fresh heir. "Is Dad-
dy gonta play on his piano some
More?"

Gunbotham was going to felicitate
Captain Gordon Steele, Manager of
the Q. M. Delicatessen Shoppe, for a
rumored golfing feat. However, just
before he saw der Captain, he found
out that it wasn't a hole in one, that
the ball had stopped an inch from
the pin, and furthermore, it wasn't
in the right green.

From the Hellion House. No. 171,
comes the rumor that the name is to
be changed to "Hammack's Night
Club." Large parties can be given,
but the cover charge is $25.00, which
will tend to make this club very ex-
clusive. We understand that the in-
terior decorators are going to change
the present appearance materially. No,
children, Mr. Hammack is not called
"'Beaver" because of his heavy beard.

The G-2 bird brought in the follow-
ing reports on various members of
the class :-Dexter (Dangerous Dex-
ter) Lowry asked Capt. Evans if he
didn't think that the school approved

Monk Martin gets water poured int(
his boots every time he wears them
He retaliated by turning the watei
cooler upside down on Thirteen-Inct
Homewood's desk and hat. Watts al
most ran over a machine gun instruc
tor. The class dance promises to b4
a grand party. Zero Wilson and Joht
Harvey Kane do not agree on Clar.
Bow. Barney (or Bonnie) Applegat4
is to be the handsome leading man ii
the play "Paris Bound".

Buck Wiley has only a few mor
months of freedom-and doesn't mind
Bill Deane has been doing some fin
bowling lately. Munson, L., staye4
home two nights last month. Shu
gart stayed home one. McHugh ha
made ten straight week-end trips t4
Atlanta, and two Wednesday trip,
Inch Will, who recently lost his titl
of "Great Lover" to Hipockets Bc
land, is going into the dairy busines,

There is no course of instructioi
in Maj. Easley's Deadeye-dick gan
that deals with the rubber band as
weapon of opportunity. Howevei
Brother Watkins has been working o
this weapon for the Department c
Achesperiment. Recently, in a servic
test, Experimenter Watkins aimed th
elastic at a young lady's-ah-arn
Well, it seems that he hadn't had su
ficient instruction practice, or th
young lady's arm was enough to di
turb his control. He sighted down t
stretched elastic, and let go of th
wrong end! His eye has been cove
ed with a nice big patch for som
time.

We shudder to utter this but
was contributed by an otherwise ni(
chap. "It seems that O'Brien, 0
Flaherty and O'Munson were strugg
ing lustily with a stubborn 1930 radi
set. Kind Lady O'Flaherty hove in!

(Continued on page 6)

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR HOMER L. CONNER, Medical Inspector

SOIL POLLUTION-ITS DANGER
Human feces and urine discharged

on the surface of the ground are one
of the greatest causes of disease in
man. Typhoid fever, dysentery, and
hookworm infections may result.
Hookworm infection is practically al-
ways contracted from polluted soil.
The eradication of this disease there-
fore depends on the prevention of soil
pollution.

Soil polluted with the germs which
cause typhoid, dysentery, or cholera
are washed into nearby water, the
drinking of which may then cause
the disease.

Polluted soil may be used in gardens
and thus cause disease producing or-
ganisms to find their way back to
man by way of raw vegetables. Tape-
warm or other intestinal parasites pass
part of their life cycle on or in the
soil thus may directly or indirectly

infect man.
It is interesting to trace back t]

word "dirt'. The word is deri
from old Saxon "dirt", meaning c
crement. Out in the fields dirt is t]
soil. Soil in our homes or on o
persons becomes dirt.

Dirt therefore when contaminat
with excrement or disease produci
germs from the nose, mouth or op
sores may be dangerous.

In a sanitary sense dirt includ
rubbish, manure and organic wa,
of all kinds. It breeds and harbi
flies, fleas, lice, rats, mice, and v
min of all sorts any of which m
act as carriers of infection.

Rubbish inside the home or outsi
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Advanced Class Notes

A. W.O.L.

Girl Scout Notes
r Big excitement for Daffodil Troop!
r Peggy Arnold and Patty Bull in
r charge, the meeting of February 5th,

featured a treasure hunt. The clues,
" jumbled messages written on large pa-

per placards, ranged from the cabin
to the polo field. These clues were
the joint products of the chairwomen

- and their respective brilliant fathers.
The first to arrive on home plate

- with all the messages 5 decoded" was
- Margie Hieleman, winner of a ther-

mos bottle. Jeanette Skow received
second prize, a handkerchief and sa-
chet.

A second game was "safety spots",
something on the order of musical

chairs, but with pieces of paper in
- place of chairs. Jacqueline Gilchrist,

as winner, earned several points for
y her patrol.
Y My, you should have heard the ex-
s clamations Saturday morning when it
- was announced that the mounted

Troop was to go out of the paddock
for the first time. Lt. Moon, Mrs.

o Arnold and Mrs. Bull accompanying
. them, the Girl Scouts enjoyed an

r hour's ride on the trail, with few mis-
h haps, and quite good form-if I do
1. say so.
. The Cardinal Troop, playing bas-

e ketball after riding, were lucky to se.
n cure the famous "Red" Allen as coach
a and referee. He made it instructive
e as well as interesting, and we hope he
n will keep his promise of "See yo'all

next week."
Maj. Arnold is going to put up an

e outdoor baskotball court near the
1. cabin, for the use of the Girl Scouts
e and the Club Boy Scouts who meet
d at the cabin.
1. Over the week-end Mrs. Brown,
s leader of Troop 1, attended the in-

o teresting Girl Scout Institute at Ma-
s. con. Here she met Girl Scout leaders
e from all over Georgia. All of them
). envy our wonderful advantages.
s. As some of the clues to the treas-

ure hunt were still up Tuesday, and
n Peggy Arnold, Frances Lewis, and

gBetty Ann Albright helped out where
a they weren't, the Cardinals had a
r, treasure hunt, too. Madelaine Match-
n ett won first prize, a chocolate heart.
3f The three assistants from Troop 2
:e also got one of these a piece, and
e after the flag ceremony, everyone was
n. given a lollypop, which helped the
f. good-night songs wonderfully.

le

s- TILDEN, NUSSLEIN, NAJUCH AND
le BURKE IN EXHIBITION
ie

MATCH WEDNESDAY
le (Continued from page 1)

to a billiard table finish. Extreme
it care will be taken to protect the sur-
ce face of the new courts so as to pro-
)'- vide a perfect playing surface on the
gl- day of the matches, and as soon as the
io work is finished, the courts will be
to protected by a canvas cover. Every-

thing possible will be done to produce
the most favorable playing conditions
and to provide for the comfort of the
visiting players so that all conditions
will be favorable for them to display
their fastest speed and best champion.
ship form. Even provisions for thwart-

ing possible unfavorable weather con.
he ditions are being made, for the mana
ed
ex gement announces that the exhibition

he will take place, rain or shine. If in
ur clement weather should prevent the

holding of the games on the outsid(
ed courts, they will be played in the pos
ng
en gymnasium where a special type o

cork court will be in readiness. Th

les possible transfer of the games to ai
ste inside court will not affect the seat

ors ing arrangements, as there is ampler-

may space in the mammoth hall.
Seats for 2,000 spectators are bein

ide set up around the outdoor courts. Bo,

CONDUCTED BY E. F. H.

THE FACULTY HIGH JINKS

On Saturday night last the usually staid, conservative, and dignified
faculty of The Infantry School threw a party at which none of the-e
characteristics was in evidence. It started off to be a dance with a few
stunts, but turned out to be an evening of impolite vaudeville with a little
dancing in between.

Captain Bill Hones was master of ceremonies and we never saw any
member of the First Section work harder on a job. Incidentally, he dis-

played not a little ingenuity, enterprise, and originality and to him is
due much of the credit for what is generally regarded as a successful even-
ing. The various organizations all came in for a bit of razzing at the hands

of Impresario Hones and his assistants. There was the fast tank that stalled
at a critical stage of the demonstration, the dashing field artillery poloist
who fired a concentration in the backs of his hard pressed infantry, the
soldier from the" 24th foot who put on a drill with the weapon of his
organization and the 29th Infantry Guidon bearer who sank under the weight
of the streamers which his company had won at the last inspection.

Interspersed with the above was a series of unveilings in which the
Colonel Marshall and his Chiefs of Sections officiated both as orators of the
day and as appropriately posed and garbed statues. The oratory was only
fair, but some of the statuary was impressive.

The section skits were well received even-or should we say especially-
by those who were prominently mentioned therein.

The First Section adopted the futuristic motif. With Major Stivers at
the mike, a realistic television conference of the year 1980 was pictured.
Mesdames Arnold, Reeder and Davidson assisted by Miss Nancy Stillwell
and a group of stage hands among whom we recognized Major Williams,
Davidson, Gilchrist and McCabe, put over the act in good style and the au-

dience got an excellent idea of what Major Stivers thinks The Infantry
School will be like if the present trend continued.

The skit put on by the versatile Second Section made it hard for ever-
body who came after. This was a bang up minstrel show of clever musical
numbers, sparkling repartee, and well executed specialties. Major Pat Pat-
rick officiated as prologue and interlocutor and we suspect that he had a lot to
do with the authorship and direction. Raymond and Moon took care of
the heavy end work but nearly every one got in on the dialogue-Bloom.
quist and Paul being especially loquacious.

One specialty which seemed to make a great hit with the Roman
populace was Major Hern's impersonation of some great tragedian of yester-
year. We missed the name, but from the high quality of histrionic art im-
plied by the impersonation, it could hardly have been anybody less talented
than Edwin Booth.

There is no getting away from it. The lads of the Second Section (ire

versatile, and the Flare gives the palm for the best entertainment of the even-
ing to Doc Stayer's minstrel.

The Third Section presented a typical rainy day scene in the Weapons
Expert dugout. Old Eagle Eye in person-not a moving picture-played a

heavy role with Brann, Easley, Crim and Reynolds helping materially to put
out a lot of propaganda about Third Section trials and tribulations in
getting cooperation from the rest of The Infantry School.

The Erudite Fourth Section, driven to desperation by months of irrita-

tion over Extension Course correspondence, the procurement of Mailing List
copy, and the editing of the manuscripts of military authors, went completely
red and staged its version of what may happen if big business doesn't pay
more attention to Professor McCunniff's program for relieving the unem-
ployment situation.

The scene was laid in the C. P. of the Fourth Red Army and there
was plenty of action. It can be said truly that everything went off with a
bang except the blank cartridge that was Comrade Phillipoff's cue to he

shot.
The production was highly representative of the small but select group

which sponsored it. There was 100 per cent participation ,as all members
and their wives took part in some capacity or other. Moreover, nearly every-
body had a hand in the writing and direction thereof and all points in
dispute were settled by argument-just as they should be in a Red Army.

.It goes without saying that the play was put on by an all star cast and such

.well known Thespians as Major and Mrs. Truman Smith, Explorer and Mrs.
-Chance, Mrs. Phillips, Mrs. Andrews, Mrs. Tindall and Captain Wilson had
"several lines each. In the way of new material for coming dramatic club

" productions, it uncovered a lot of talent in the persons of Minor Tactician
I Tindall, B-plus Birdie Eagles, and Two Gun Tige Phillips. Also Mrs.
. Eagles and Mrs. Harding, who operated the curtain, give evidence of great
e promise if they can overcome the noticeable tendency to stage fright which

characterized their initial performance.
The evening's program ended with a living and talking picture of the

patron saint of The Infantry School-the celebrated barber from Augusta,
Kansas-effectively portrayed by Captain Paul.

e

g

y

on the house lot, or in streets, alleys, Scouts of Fort Benning will act as
vacant lots, or any other place is
therefore an index of our failure in ushers, and special details control
keeping up with the teachings of mod- traffic and to direct visiting specta-
ern hygiene and sanitation. tors to the matches.

THAT INVENTORY

The great Bertillon measurement in-
ventory of Q. M. property which has
filled some eight or nine hundred
homes with woe is still in progress.
The second return of the paper for
the further elucidation as to length,
breadth, thickness, weight and other
physical properties of various articles
is well advanced, but it will still
take several months before the de-

scription of every shovel and hoe on
the post is sufficiently complete to
make the glorious benefits of the
plan evident to the hoi polloi.

As it is difficult for the average
line officer to see any possible value
which all of the dimensional informa-
tion will be to the Quartermaster
Corps when, if ever, they get it, there
has been much profane speculation as
to what it is all about anyway. For,

(Continued on page 8)

I

Friclav, February 12, 1932

I

"A light that flares across the sky, an internillt nt flame
To salvage from obscurity and nominate to fame."

Mulhall.
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HQ. CO., 1st BN.
Well, folks, this is the old One Bn.

sounding off again. Although news
is rather scarce at the present, we
will try to keep our perusers inter-
ested.

Staff Sgt. Howard Justice and Sgt.
Albert L. Bagley are attending the
National Guard Enlisted Men's Class
for instruction in Higher Communi.
cation Work.

Sgt. Newton C. Terry is taking over
the job of Communication Chief dur-
ing Sgt. Justice's absence at School.

Pfc. Lummie W. Johnson has re-
turned from his 90 day re-enlistment
furlough and he reports everything
0. K. in Cordele, Georgia.

Pfc. "Colonel" Knight has also re-
turned from a brief furlough some-
where in "Bama". He also reports
everything ship-shape with all the
"Bamamanians" (if that's what you
call them.) The corral guard detail
has recently been relieved, and every.
one celebrated by taking a three-day
pass. Especially our married "heroes"
Pfc. McGinty for instance. I believe

ARMY NA VY
TlRAM K MARK

Demand

N. S. MEYER, INC.

Military Insignia
and

Uniform

Equipments

Our merchandise is made of fin-
est quality materials and best work-
manship. It carries an unlimited
guarantee of satisfaction.

AT YOUR POST EXCHANGE

N. S. MEYER, INC.
NEW YORK

Gallman enjoyed himself with a tri
to the "One and Only" in Newnan
Ga .Enough of this tho'.

The Post Radio School has started
and the following named men fron
this organization will attend: Cpl. L
B. Peery, Cpl. N. H. Hobbs, Cpl. D
0. Brown, pfg. L. W. Johnson and
pfg. Archie D. Alton. Well, "gang'
here's our chance for another diploma
Let's all attain the speed of Twenty
W. P. M. or more.

COMPANY "B."
As we enter into another week of

molding our military career, we find
that we are confronted by a complete
schedule of demonstrations, parades,
and what not, but we only smile and
say to ourselves "we are capable of
handling the situation."

Some of the interesting happenings
in our Company for the past few days
may be noted as follows: Pfc. Ham-
mond and Logan have been appoint.
ed Corporal. Cpl. Neely has just rec.
ently been appointed Sergeant. Sgt.
Rogers is running a close race for
first place on the Regimental Rifle
Team. Our Company won the mus-
ketry competition problem by a wide
margin over any of the organizations
participating. During the past few
days our company has been far above
the average in furnishing orderlies for
the Regimental Commander.

Thus we carry on the good work
and strive to excel in every undertak.
ing.

COMPANY "C."

Boy, am I excited, and have every
right to be. The 1st Battalion Basket
Ball team just beat the Terrible Tank.
ers in one of the most exciting bas.
ketball games played in the Gym.
this season. It was any man's game
until the final whistle, and the "Green
Wave" happened to be the man. Ya,
Ba, 1st Bat, Let's go. We're for ya.

Cpl. (Pee Wee) Bryant returned
from a 30 day furlough, and as luck
would have it, had to make the all-
day demonstration that was put on by
the School Monday. Did Pee Wee
growl, I should say not. He just got
the ole pack out and was one of the
boys. That's the ole Spirit, Shorty.Sgt. Albert DeCuir is doing hlis
vweek as out side prison Sergeant, and
you should have seen him Monday
nlight. These army horses have no
respect for a man, eh, De.

What we wvant to know is, When
does "C" Co. play "E" Co. for the
Regimental championship ? We're
ready to start the game, just waiting
on someone to say the word. We
haven't lost yet, the final whistle will
prove the winner.

Announcing

Branch of

ASSOCIATED MILITARY STORES

At Officers' Club

The Officers' Club, at Fort Benning, has concluded
arrangements with the Associated Military Stores for the
purpose of operating a branch, at the Officers' Club.

A complete stock of uniform equipment will be car-
ried and special made-to-measure uniforms will be furn-
ished at very moderate prices and with a prompt deliv-
ery service.

While representatives are here in the process of
establishing this branch, patrons can be served from
stock now available and through sample line on exhibit.

The Associated Military Stores

Ask Cpl. White what happened
Monday while he was sleeping. These
orderlies should be more careful, and

i not ride their horses over the foot
troops. Should they, White?

COMPANY "D'

Well, folks, here we are again, like
• the unwanted cat, we always come

back. Pfc. Wiggins has been promot-
ed to the grade of corporal. Pvt. Bar-
rett, Hines, Rogers and Reddock to
Pvt. 1st class. On the final report of

F test for the month of January we re-
ceived a total of 709 points, while R.
M-G Company gained 715, tough
break, but we are going to regain
those points this month.

Catpain Tarbox and Sgt. Justice are
taking the course for bakers and
cooks. We advise them not to learn
too much as the cooks might want a
Sunday off just to give the experts a
chance to show their skill. Thursday
the 11th, our soccer team plays its
first scheduled game with "'H", Com-
pany, we will bet our second hand
mess-kits that they burn the track up
around that ole "Skin" kicker's
league."

Last Saturday the junior officers
stood a series of tests in elementary
machine gun training. The marks
have not been published yet, but we
can imagine what they will be. Did
you see the 1st Bn.-Tanks basketball
game? If so, enough said, just watch
that green wave cop the flag this
season,-they'll take it like Grant
took Richmond. We are wondering
what made Pvt. White sick in town
Monday night, tell us all about it,
White. Your correspondent noticed
the section leaders of the 1st Platoon
limping around this morning, better
teach them a little marksmanship,
we understand that somebody's head
was the target.

We have with us 2nd Lieut. J. J.
Heriot, 83rd Field Artillery, welcome
to the Company, Lieut. may your stay
be a pleasant one as well as instruc-
tive.

COMPANY "E."

Company E is busy with demonstra-
tions from the Infantry School this
week.

The company is in high spirits this
week due to the weather and the
home-like conditions around the com-
pany and Post. This is getting to be
the prettiest post in the Army.

We are looking forward to our an-
nual hike to Panama City. Florida, in
the near future, and also to our period
this month and next month including
gas training and bayonet training.

It is understood that tihe unquali-
fed only have to run the course this
year.

Friday, February 12, 1932

Googe and Swords returned from
furlough and stated they had a fine
time. Googe has a brother in the
China-Japanese war zone in China,
with the 31st infantry. One of Com-
pany E's former company commanders
Captain Vinson has command of a
company in the 31st Infantry. Also
Corp. Horton, formerly of Company
E, is a member of this regiment in
the Chinese-Japanese Area. Their ob-
jective should be easy to find in this
case, namely: "A Japanese or a Chi.
nese, fire order commence firing.

Pee Wee Hingle is assistant to Diz-
zy Freeman as pool room orderly.
They are a good pair and are making
fine showing around the recreation
and pool room.

The following enlisted men have
joined the company during the week:
Caulfield, Ritchey, Holliday, Haynes.

Private Latamore Polk is being dis-
charged per ETS February 12, 1932.
Polk says the depression is on and
Co. E looks good for 3 more years.

Private, first class Lowman has
been appointed Corporal.

Private Borders and Justice have
been appointed Privates first class.

Private Williams, T. J., Maynard,
Stringer have re-enlisted and are on
furloughs at the present time. Private,
first class Cliett, our company clerk,
has re-enlisted and taken his furlough
and while on his furlough looked
around the outside for a job. Cliett
returned with the statement that the
Army could not be beat.

(Continued on page 6)
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IJ-U-I-C-K and easy...
to turn old furniture into new
with this modern enamel

YOU'LL enjoy using Masury's Quick Dry-
ing Enamel because it covers over painted
and varnished surfaces in one coat...
goes on easily.,, leaves no brush marks
0 0 0 makes a hard enamel finish and...
dries in four hours.

Recommended for painting wood and
wicker tables and chairs.., wood, iron
and brass beds . . . bureaus . . . maga-
zine racks.., smoking stands... kitchen
cabinets..* in fact, every piece of fur-
niture in the home.

4I

In twenty stylish
colors . . bright
red, green, orchid,
jade, orange, yellow
.. * and all the other
colors that add cheer
and sunshine to your
home. Many pleas-
ing effects can be
made by the use of
two colors . .. one
for the large surfaces
and the other for the;
edges and trimming.

PHILIPS HD WE. & SUPPL Y CO.
1025 Broadway Phone 596

p

U

U

SI

Use Our Classified Section

Where Borrowing

kMEANS

SAVING
FATHER OF THRIFT

Confidential Service That Is Appreciated
We Will Lend To Commissioned Officers
Of The Regular Army Any Amount Up To
And Including $200.00 On Open Note.

No Endorsements Required

Franklin Savings and Loan Co.
We Appreciate Your Account

Either Borrowing Or Saving
Corner 13th Street and lst Avenue Phone 2766
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SHELL BEATS SULLIVAN
IN FORT GLOVE SOIREE

Main Event Is Scientific
Affair Instead of

Slugfest

While a fair-sized gallery of sock
'em and rock 'em devotees sat en-

thralled, hopefully expecting an ab-
breviated edition of a West Indies
hurricane in the form of flying leath-
er to be unleashed momentarily, Billy
Shell, of Columbus and Jimmy Sulli-
van, of Coral Gables, Fla., moved
through round after round without
slugging it out toe to toe.

Shell established an early lead that
developed into an unquestionable
margin by the time the punchers pur-
red into the tenth session and, of
course, the arbiter elevated Billy's
glove as Jimmy busied himself crawl-
ing between the hempen strands.

Sullivan elected to fight low and
began a bombardment around the
Georgian's waistline but Shell smiled,
stepped back and waded in for an-
other generous portion which, on each
consecutive occasion was obligingly
forthcoming but with less and less
steam.

The Columbus exponent of the old
manly art of cranium creasing stood
aloof, so to speak-or way back,
rather-and shot his rakehandle rights
and lefts rapier like at an Irishman
who often went into a shell to stave
off these veritable storms of gloves.

Shell earned his second win over
Sullivan within a week, he having
won decisively over the Floridian the
previous Friday at Coral Gables.

In the tenth and final when Sulli-
van knew it couldn't be long before
that last gong would chime merrily in
his ears, he made a dramatic effort
to carry the fight to the Columbus
cauliflower performer but the attempt
fell short because Billy torpedoed
the Sunshine State socker in short or-
der and it was all over as far as Sul-
livan's chance of winning was con-
cerned.

Cotton Batton, campaign Southern
colored fighter, tried as hard as he
could to dispose of Texas Tanner but
the latter succeeded in staying in

USED CARS

1930 Chevrolet
Coach-.......

1930 Ford
Tudor ........

1931 Ford
Coupe........

1930 Chevrolet
Spt. Rdstr. ....

1927 Chevrolet
Coach-........

1929 Ford
Roadster......

1928 Chevrolet
Coupe ........

$350

$350

$355

$350

$125

$235

$100

Muscogee Chevrolet
COMPANY

1501 1st Avenue

V. P.'s Lead "B"

ATLANTA
BILTMORE

"The South's Supreme Hotel"

A RMY and Navy officers are cor-
dially invited to make the Biltmore
their Atlanta headquarters.

A really delightful place to spend
the week-end . . . every facility foi
your comfort may be had at this hotel
distinguished for its superb appoint.
ments and deft, hospitable service.

600 outside rooms, each with pri
vate bath and circulating ice water

Golfing privileges for guests ox
finest courses.
RATES: Single, $3, 84, and $5 with

25% Discount
on rooms

to officers of
Army and Navy

"Where Southern Hospitality Flowers'

of servants, custodian of wild turkeys,
coons, 'possums and other game, and
registrar of cats, dogs and other do-
mestic pets has a problem on hand
which is not only a poser but is run-
ning up a board bill at the rate of
twenty-five cents a day. Several days
ago one of the provost marshal's men
took into custody a brown mule,
which, oblivious to the firing on Wil-
cox Range and in violation of garri-
son regulations, was wandering on the
reservation near the Chattahoochee
River about two miles south of Brad-
ley's Landing.

When Captain Tuttle was notified
of the mule's apprehension he made
a conscientious endeavor to ascertain
the animal's owner and notify him of
its impoundment by preparing a no-

I tice for publication in the official
r daily bulletin which is issued by the
I garrison adjutant's office. This notice
- was ruled out despite the Captain's

protest as smacking too much of com-
- mercialism for advertisements are not
. accepted for publication in the bulle-
n tin. This stern official action leaves

the provost marshal still in official
custody of an unofficial mule of un-
known ownership.

Those who have read Ellis Parker
Butler's "Pigs is Pigs" will no doubt
sympathize with "Wild Bill," but no
one can possibly fear that a calamity
of a like extent will ever overcome
the Sheriff.

League In Basket-
ball Tournament

The Military Policemen opened
their season in the tournament with a
win over the Ordinance Dept. Cap-
tain "Wild Bill" Tuttle's blue devils
emerged victors 26-22 for their first
victory.

On February 8th the M. P.'s show-
ed their real form by routing the
Engineer forces 74-14. Brooks and
Boudreaux were high pointers with
25 each. The "Cops" showed some
flashy pass and team work thru the
game. The Blue evils will meet their
ancient foes the Medical Dept., on
Friday. The M. P's are coached by
Sergeant Don Isham, Infantry School
Detachment, and Infantry School Play-
er ,who has offered his services. Sgt.
Isham's experience has been a big
help to Captain "Wild Bill" Tuttle's
Blue Devils. The M. P.'s now lead
the league with two victories and n(
defeats.

there with the larruping Cotton the

entire eight rounds. Tanner was

beaten unmercifully by the idol of

the 24th infantry but he stayed upon

his underpinning and was still weav-

ing drunkenly when finis was writ-

ten.

Lester Darby, a young man who
enjoys the popularity of North High-
lands as big Maud Farley did some
years ago, endeared himself to his
large circle of admirers more than
ever by rocking anny Long, of Fort
Benning, among the sweet peas in the
second stanza. It was Darby's first
appearance in the squared circle at the
reservation.

James Lester, of LaGrange, took
the decision over Seaweed Wilson in
one of the prelim bouts that was en-
joyable from beginning to end.

Cyclone Pete and Lightning Lige,
dusky glove throwers, put up a battle
that found everything flying around
the arena with the possible exception
of the ring posts. The referee called
it fifty-fifty and drew a Bronx cheer
for himself because the customers
figured Pete should have won that
thar battle.

Columbus and Fort
Benning Net Stars

Matched Again
0

Columbus and Fort Benning tennis t
enthusiasts are marshaling their forces h
in preparation for a hot battle on the p
courts at the military post on Sunday f4
afternoon. The tentative line up of t]
the Columbus aggregation which will it
attempt to repeat the performance
of their Atlanta friends who trounced a
the army last Sunday, was announced c
today by Mark Rosenberg who will 0
lead the civilian attack on the army k
line. Those listed to battle under s
Columbus colors are: 1. Rosenberg; f
2, Calhoun; 3, Adams; 4, Maddox. In a
the doubles Rosenberg and Calhoun
and Adams and Maddox will be pair- 
ed. t

The army, determined to prevent a
repetition of last week's defeat at the 1

hands of civilian opponents, is select-s
ing with meticulous care the players 0
who will defend its ground in Sun-
day's battle. Entrenched behind a 1

portentous silence, the army made no
announcement of the composition of c
its defensive forces or its preparations b
for the affray on Sunday. However, t
active preparations for the appearance
of "Big" Bill Tilden and his asso-
ciate stars, the greatest tennis event s
of the year, were in evidence today at a
the post tennis courts where officers I
were directing a large force of men t
engaged in the reconditioning of the t
courts and the erection of seats for
the crowd which is expected to attend
the matches in which Tilden will ap-
pear on Wednesday, February 17th.

Besides Tilden, the world's cham-
pion player, Albert Burke, Irishman
and champion of France, Roman Na-
juch, former holder ofthe Germap
title and now champion Czecho Slo-I
vakia and Hans Nusslein, champion j
of Europe, will play in the games at
Fort Benning on Wednesday.

The appearance of the noted play-
ers is commanding intense interest f
not only at Fort Benning but in civi-
lian circles and present indications
promise a record crowd of spectators
at the exhibition on Wednesday. Sale
of tickets has begun in Colunmbus and
requests for several blocks of seats
have ben received from Albany and
Montgomery.

Cap'n. "Wild Bill"
Tuttle Up Against
ToughI roposition

Captain William B. Tuttle, Provost
Marshal of Fort Benning, supervisor

oFrNLW$S ~ SP(:kT NWO RLD

ALLIGATOR RAINCOATS
main Branch

Post Exchange

EXPERT

Boot and Shoe Repairing

Shoe & Hat Shop
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

1932

niaseball Equipment
Now On Display

}lthletic Department
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

U
Im

29th Infantry
(Continued from page 5)

COMPANY "G."
Entering a strenuous week of dem-

onstrations, with long marches that
ax the strength and morale of the
ardest regular. The company's im-
ressive showing in the attack and de-
ensive problems is due largely to the
borough training given the men by
ts most efficient Commanding officer.
The company's new mess skipper is

in ideal man-or would be if he
ould only find a limit to his supply
)f western sandwiches. As you all
now this two piece sandwich isn't

o delicious but proves to be of a
illing nature if it's wide open spaces
ire ever consumed.

Due to the circumstances (which I
won't mention just now) Detzie Green
he company's most irresponsible and
without a doubt the most notorious
nan on the avenue (second) was
tranded in a small town in the state
f palms. A fight promoter observ.
ng his pop-eye physique, asked him
f he would like to exhibit his wares
with the patent leather. His finan-
r ial conditions being very low (to the
est of my knowledge) he accepted
he offer. In the second round his
)pponent seeing that the crowd was
)bviously mispleased with the fracas
aid: "Come on Bo, let's mix it up

bit." Metzie replied: "Listen,
Vlugg, I'm not fighting you for a repu-
ation-I'm fighting you for transpor-
atio'i."

BOSTON SHOE FACTORY ADDS
NEW LABOR SAVING

EQUIPMENT

A new process which promises to
revolutionize the whole art of shoe
repairing is incorporated in the new
Lamac Process Machinery which has
just been installed in the new Lamac
Shoe Factory on Broadway in Colum-
bus.

The new process permits greater
flexilibity in thie repair and entirely
obviates the use of nails or tacks of
any kind. No sewing is used and for
this reason the new repairing process
speeds up the repair work to an as-
tonishing degree without sacrificing
any of the skill necessary to a perfect
repair.

GUNBOTHAM'S SCHOOL DAZE
(Continued from page 4)

view with cups of steaming black cof-
fee. 'Eureka!" yelled O'Brien, fid-
dling with the dials of the radio,
"We've got Java!"

Located in the fashionable and

social center of New York, near

Central Park and Fifth Ave., just

a few minutes to the important
shopping and theatrical districts.

Single Room With Bath
$3 to $5

Double Room With Bath
$5 to $8

25 Discount to Army
and Navy Officers

BLACKSTONE HOTEL
50 EAST 58TH STREET

KYLE'S
Service, Gas, Oil

MURRAY TIRES

WASH OR GREASE FREE
WITH EACH OPALINE OR 100%

PENN. OIL CHANGE.
Chickens dressed for you

While you Wait
WE NEVER CLOSE

15th St. & 1st Ave. Phone 2200

KYLE'S KOSY KITCHEN

HOME COOKED MEALS

SANDWICHES

Mrs. Kyle's Sausage, Liver Pud-
ding sauce, Salads, etc.
CHICKEN DINNERS

LARGE PARKING LOT
"On The Lawn"

HOURS 5:30 A. M.-l1:00 P. M.

32nd St. Hamilton Road

PHONE 9262

[]
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"The goodness you find in one
loaf of Craig's Bread you'll find
in every loaf.

Once you try it-you'll always
buy it."

CRAIG'S BAKERY
1903 Hamilton Road Phone 414

First National

Bank
Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. Hall, Jr.-Phone 290
Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar

and Fire-proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning

Personnel Solicited
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital---------$100,000.00
Surplus-----------65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
3 per cent. per annum, com-
pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 3 per cent. per annum

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290

We sell you a car and will
buy it back in nine months
and pay you cash for it. We
keep a nice line of Chevrolets
and Fords along with other
makes, on hand. Our new
car line is Pontiac, Oakland
and Franklins.

We are the largest used car
buyers in Columbus

McMURRIA'S
1125 - 6th Ave. Phone 2590

teentn street a few days ago and it
seems that le can find no other place
to go here of late. Who is it, Sarg.?
(Miss L or Miss F.)

That Olds has been discovered. The
driver left here last Sunday and re-
turned Tuesday and beheld all per-
ched up in the right hand corner of
the old boat was one of the fair sex,
exhibiting a marriage certificate, and

I after due axamination we found it to
be that the old friend of ours that has
worried us for so long had been
down in Early County, Ga., and got-
ten married. Good luck to you, Oliv-
er. We hope you will be able to
meet your bills when they come due.
Old Boy, good luck again.

Pvt. first class, Robert Blake, was
discharged the other day per ETS and
has re-enlisted and gone on a furlough
for fifteen days. Enjoy yourself old.
timer.

COMPANY "A"
We have received eleven newcom.

mers in the Company in the past
week, it looks as if things are going
to be hard for Service company in
the next few weeks, are any other
Company, so far as baseball is con-
cerned, Kid Lefty brought his ball
and glove with him and is warming
up already, while String Beans is get-
ting his training on the pool table
with Ham and George Washington.

Lighting reported Spl. Crookshire
to the top (Look A.) and said "These
N. C. 0. and Privates are calling me

t didn't have the least thing to worry
about regarding the ladies until they
heard that Hollywood was calling our
strawberry blonde, Clinton D. Cobb.
Now Waits and Smith seem to be
depreciating in value among the la-
dies, and that all the girlies hope to
share a castle with Cobb in beautiful
Hollywood in which there will be
rugs so deep until one will think they
are walking in a wheat field upon
their entrance there into. Atta boy,
Clinton, if you improve 1 per cent
out of every ten thousand times you
give yourself a facial in front of the
huge mirror you will be a fair subject
for Hollywood in the year 4000.

Lighting, and I wanted it stopped."
The Top asked him who was Lighting,
and lie said, "I am." So Ace, what
must we call him?

One of the most bafflin creatures
has been terrorizing the Company in
the last couple of weeks, better known
as "ace". $10.00 reward has been put
on the stake for his or the Lizzard's
capture. Pvt. Johnson, W. L. and
McCain have been shadowed by Pie
Mouth and Grundy, but no clue has
proved that they are the Ace. So if
anyone knows who the Ace or the
Lizzard is, make your report to Amas
and Andy and receive the reward.

COMPANY "C".

The company strength has increased
ten men who recently arrived here
from the 10th Cavalry, with former
stations at Forts Leavenworth and Ri-
ley, Kansas. Most of these men are
young in the service. However, from
all appearances, they will make good
soldiers. All possible advantages have
been extended them to meet this end.

In the last report on the Fort Ben.
ning Messes, Company "C" was listed
in 2nd place within the 24th Infan.
try. It might also be mentioned that
various wholesome dishes grace our
tables quite frequently.

The Company drill for yesterday
was worthy of comment. The appear.
ance and movements were very snap.
py and with marked precision, espec-
ially so, in the execution of the man-
ual of arms.

at tolumnus recently, through some
error, he was carried on the card as
George Wood and introduced as such.
On another card last week however
the mistake was corrected, and Cor-
poral James E. Wood was properly
listed as Joe Wood, which he insists
is his correct name for social occa-
sions and wresting competitions. In
the meet last week, Corporal Wood
continued his perfect record thus far
by being the only member of the
Fort Benning wrestling team who de-
feated his opponent in the contest.

feated1- his opponent in *4the 4 contest.

'4.
'4

'4
'4

'4
'4
'4
'4
'4
'4
'4
'4
'4

'4St.
'4

Makers of Fine Printing Plates +
+

WRIGLEY ENGRAVING CO. +
Atlanta, Georgia t

----- ------ --------------'4

LIVINGSTON &
B ROK ER S

111 Broadway-New York

MEMBER OF NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
and

ALL PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES

-COLUMBUS, GA. BRANCH-

Murrah Bldg.
1207 1st Ave.

1207 1st Ave. Joe E. Flowers-Chas. B. Foley Long Dist. 9976

In charge of Telephones: Local 4186
Joe E. Flowers-Chas. B. Foley Long Dist. 9976

FENNER, BEANE
& UNGERLEIDER

Members: NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
and other leading Exchanges

13 West i ith Street • Telephone: 2272-3-4-5

A COMPLETE BROKERAGE SERVICE IN THE WORLDS MARKETS

The 24th Infantry was augmented CROOKS AND FAKERS RETURN After a long period in which the
by the arrival, February 4th, 1932, of On Monday the "Gold Dust Twins", Quartermaster Detachment was over-
ixty-one men from the Tenth Cavalry. Lt. 'Papa" Watkins and "Phil" Whit- strength, the organization this week

The men were assembled in the Ser. ney wiped the dough from their hands finally got down to its authorized
vice Club by Major 0. W. Griswold, dusted the flour from their slacks, strength of 117 enlisted men. The
24th Infantry, at 9:00 A. M., February and washed the lard from their hair decrease was caused by the discharge
5th and were welcomed as members and returned to work ( ?) with the of Private Will H. Rascoe, of Fire
of the regiment. Battalion after a month's leave at Station No. 1, who did not re-enlist.

The Commanding Officer, Colonel the Post School for Bakers and Some applications for transfer into
Lochlin W. Caffey, was introduced by Cooks, where they have received their the detachment are pending, and fa.
Major Griswold. The Colonel told diplomas as distinguished graduates. vorable consideration will be given
the men that they were joining "one Their respective wives have heaved a a part of these when vacancies exist.
of the finest regiments in the United great sigh of relief as they will now Palmer A. Jones is the only member
States Army-a regiment of happy and be able to once again get a meal of the detachment who plans to trans-
contented men". He stressed upon without advice concerning vitamins fer to another organization. He how-
,he laws governing posts, states and Iand calories and without the usual ever will not leave the Quartermaster
the army. After advising the new ar- argunient concerning Commissary Corps in Fort Benning, if his appli-
rivals, as to their future conduct, as mlaking powder. The wives are now cation is approved. He will remain
members of the Twenty Fourth Infan- even free to go back to believing they under the same commanding officer
try and telling them of the excellent can tell the difference between beet and will move only a few feet to the
record now held by the present mem- alnd cane sugar. 86th Motor Repair Section.
hers of the regiment, lie extended a These honest lads have been re- The detachment has a new noncom-
hearty welcome in behalf of the Twen- placed in Captain O'Connell's flock missioned officer. Sergeant Charles
tx Fourth Infantry. Master Sergeant by Captain "Joe" Stuart and Lt. "Bob" 1I. Prince has just received warrant
Henry DeWitt, the Reilimental Ser- Vesey. With all these officer cooks for that grade. Sergeant Prince will
'eant Major, was the next speaker and in the battalion it looks as though be due for retirement shortly. He
gave a very instructivetalk on the the mess sergeants will lead a pretty has spent more than twenty-seven
manner, in which, men can easily and hard life from now on. years of straight service in the army,contentedly obey the laws of Fort HEADQUARTERS COMPANY ad his double-time for certain for-

Benning and Columbus. Georgia, NOTES eign service gives his credit for pray-
thereby making soldiering a pleasure "Corn" Grtically thirty years service at the pres-
atthieby sationg raerin a heaurd r Griffit, Headquarters Com. ent time. He entered the service inat thi Cstation-rater than a hard pany's famed "Moocher", has been the 15th Cavalry on March 18, 1 1904,nfaitry xhaslaintroucd by a r h amazed at Corporal Ivy's liberality and has never been out of the army
Griswvoldand although giving the Mn here of late when he would ask for since then more than a few weeks atariwoldofand atough et.,ivingthemnia dime or fifteen cents to buy him-world of information, yet, left them self some beech-nut chewing tobacco, a time. His present enlistment how-in a jovial mood and seemingly with lut whe he happened to remember ever is his first one in the Quarter-a determination to carry on in the that lie had given Ivy his bank-roll master Corps at Fort Benning. Hefuture, as their comrades in the Twen. to hold for him he showed altogether enlisted for this station on May 16,ty Fourth Infantry have done in the a different kind of amazement, for 1930.past. Ivy deducted the little amounts bor.

HEADQUARTERS COMPANY rowed now and then Corn said: Corporal James E. Wood, also
Staff Sergeant Bradford has found "Now what a mIl going to tell Rachel known as Joe Wood and J. Elvis

new fields to roam on since he has I di dwith it?" Wood, almost accumulated anotherbeen the possessor of the Master Six Privates Waits and Rudolph Vase- name. In an amateur wresting matchBuick. He wandered up on Eigh- lino's carbon copy. "Chitterlin Smith , ,

tU,*

GUARD your health
as carefully when

you're well as you do
when you're sick.
L e t Healthometer
h e 1lp you regulate
your daily living .

Beach-Mosely
Company

1110 Broadway

Phones 355-356

Be Sure To Visit The...

Classy Clothes Shop
for that New Outfit

Newest Styles and Very Reasonable Prices

CLASSY CLOTHES SHOP
1206 BROADWAY

The Prudential's Latest
Most-for-Least Policy

You create an immediate
state for a remarkably small

percentage.

Double Protection for The
20 Critical Years

Dudley
Spain

Special Agent

Ordinary Department

1209 First Ave. Columbus, Ga.

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF AMERICA

Home Office, Newark, N. J.
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THE FLARE

(Continued from page 4)

although it is generally admitted that

it would indicate a certain type of effi-

ciency if the Chief Clerk in the Quar-

termaster General's office could be

able to tell a Congressional investi-

gating committee offhand how many

rake prongs there were in the mili-

tary service, this efficiency motive

does not altogether satisfy.

A more logical reason is that the

Bertillon inventory is designed to

make it impossible for an accountable

officer to make up property by book-

keeping. We are all familiar with

the Old Army story of the Quarter-

master who covered a shortage of a

couple of motor launches (listed as

boats launch) by combining "boats

launch" and "boats gravy" under the

head of "boats assorted". It may be

that it is such sharp practice as this

which the new system is designated

to prevent.
The Flares theory, however, is that

the much reviled inventory is part of

a deep laid communist and pacifist

plot. The Reds, boring from within,

have put it over in the expectation

that it will drive the entire army in-

to the arms of Bolshevism-not an

unwarranted expectation by any means.

The pacifist plot is even more sub-

tle. The pacifist count upon this in-

ventory to reduce the military mind

to a state of complete impotency. Any

one who has been a second lieuten-

ant knows the stupefying effect of

counting socks. But for the fact that
second lieutenants are young and re-

silient, their mental processes would

athophy during this period and they

would never grow up to lead armies
in battle. Now the pacifists realize

that if they can but impose upon older

and more brittle minds the require-
ment of counting rake prongs, weigh-
ing axes. measuring table tops and

the like, the mentality of our higher
officers will be broken down and

there will be no one who can plan a
campaign. It is the most ingenious
and diabolical scheme for ending wars
that we have encountered.

GENEROUS TO A FAULT

Another hunting-again craving Sir
Roger's pardon-expedition has come
within the revealing circle of light
cast by The Flare.

One day a week or two ago a large
party fared forth to participate
in a clove shoot somewhere in South

Georgia. Among those present were
such distinguished sportsmen as High
Gun Hodges and Sergeant St. Clair,
although they figure in the story onl
as background. For, strange as it may
seem. it was neither of these experts
who carried off the honors, but Major

Lewis A. Falligant, well known pro-
prietor of the celebrated I. S. D.
(meals-at-all-hours) Cafeteria. At the

end of the first day's shooting, his

SPRING HATS
$2.50 to $10

BLOCKING, REMODELING

CECILE SHOP
2218 Wynnton Drive Phone 823

Listen to the
THREE BAKERS

Sunday at 6:30 P. M.
over N. B. C. Network.

Next Week's Special

Streusel Coffee Cake

BRAWNER'S
Specialty Bakery

Where DIFFERENT Means BETTER
2312 Wynnton Road

Phone 4199

Cleaning and Pressing:

Men's Suits--------
Men's Overcoats

Ladies' Coats

Plain Dresses (Wool)-

Plain Dresses (Silk) _-

50c
50c

50c up

50c

75c

Hats----------------50c

PHILLIPS
Dry Cleaning Co.

Phone 301

2320 Wynnton Drive

bag numbered twenty doves. easily

topping that of the nearest competi-
tor.

As Major Falligant had to be back
on the job next day, he secured trans-
portation for himself and dog in one
of the cars that was returning that
night, and arranged to have his be-
longings brought home by Major Gris-
wold and Captain Gillis, who were
also returning to the post. Accord-
ingly, gun, camping paraphernalia, and
the twenty doves went into Major
Griswold's car and with them five
dozen strictly fresh eggs which the
thrifty Major had acquired at 20 cents
a dozen, a material concession from
the prevailing P. X. quotations.

When Griswold and Gillis unload-
ed their car they were agreeably sur-
prised to find a great many more birds

than they thought they had. These
were promtply distributed among the

friends of the two huntsmen and there
was general rejoicing in the neighbor-
hood.

Then came a telephone call from
Major Falligant, who was looking up
his property. At the mention of
doves Major Griswold's voice betrayed
embarrassment and chagrin. The mys-
tery of the plentiful supply of birds
became suddenly plain.

Hastily informing Major Falligant
that all was well and assuring him

that he would soon be around with
his junk, Major Griswold hung up.
The next half hour was spent in re-
calling the doves that had been distri-
buted. What Major Griswold said
when he called to recover them is not
known, but if the major is religiously
inclined he might have murmured
something about "The Lord giveth
and the Lord taketh away". There is
nothing like an apt biblical quotation
to comfort one who has experienced a
great disappointment.

When the Falligant property was de-
livered, however, it was all there and

more, for, as was discovered later,
Major Griswold turned over not only
the twenty doves, everything he had
in the way of equipment and the five
dozen eggs, but also five dozen eggs
that Gillis had purchased.

You just can't beat that fellow Griz
for generosity. He'd give a friend
the shirt off your back.

-E. F. H.

SOCIETY
(Continued from page 3)

Dance in honor of Miss Joe Hall and
Miss Irene Mayer who are leaving
Benning soon for their new station
in the Philippine Islands.

Their guests upon this occasion
were Miss Hall, Miss Mayer, Miss Lau-
ra Churchill, Miss Willward Putts,
Miss Josephine Peters, Miss Carolyn
Hageman, Major and Mrs. Holland,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Rutte, Lieutenant
Dexter Lowry, Lieutenant William
Caldwell, Lieutenant Walter C. Swee-
ny, Lieutenant Augustus W. Danne-
miller, Lieutenant William Grubbs,
Lieutenant James Heriot, Lieutenant
Juian M. Chappell and Lieutenant
William V. Gray.

PERSONALS

Mrs. G. B. Goodloe of San Antonio,
Texas, arrived at Benning this week
to be the guest of her son-in-law and
daughter, Lieutenant and Mrs. 0. 0.
Wilson.

Lieutenant and Mrs. W. L. Bell
spent the week-end in Atlanta as the
guests of Lieutenant Bell's parents.

Mrs. Webster Anderson, her small
daughter, and her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John P. Old, of Sault Ste. Marie,
Michigan, left Wednesday to motor to
Miami, where they will spend several
weeks.

Lieutenant Glenn Holland is leav-
ing this week-end for Atlanta where
he will make his home for the pres-
ent.

ARMY TRADITION DEFIED
(Continued from page 1)

of an assignment to it as a West
Pointer's first berth after his gradua-
tion from the military academy. "A
frank short statement is desired" says
Colonel Major's bulletin, and as it is
further stipulated that the statements
be unsigned, here, at last, seems to
be one of life's big moments for the
modern shavetail.

The choicest of the compositions on

service with the 20th will be sent to

West Point where they will be pre-
served for the guidance of future gen-
erations of second lieutenants.

U'

CLOSING
OUT

BAN RUPT
JEWELRY STOCK

We have secured the old Pekor location at
1221 Broadway for a few days and we will
continue this......

UANIZUUII
JIIWIILY SAt
Offering Give-Away Prices On

High Class Jewelry
PRICES

GREATLY REDUCED BUY AND SAVE

122 LLALWAYv

A Beautiful Suit for Your New Quarters
This Beautiful Two Piece Karpen Livingroom Suile

Upholstered in Rust Colored Tapestry

Everything in Furniture
For The Home

Our Prices Are Right Without A Sacrifice
Of Quality

1141
Brooadway ____ ____ _ ___

Phone409

IDtrcnize eraid Advs.
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Twenty-One Officers
Receive Diploma,

National Guard Class Com
pletes Annual Studies

Tuesday Morning

Exercises marking the graduation o
21 re-erve and national guard officer,
from a special six-weeks course ol
instruction at The Infantry Schoo
were held in Jiggs Hall at Fort Ben
ning at 9 o'clock Wednesday morn
ing. Brigadier General Campbell
King. commandant of The Infantry
School. Lieutenant Colonel George C
Marshall, Jr., assistant commandant
ain( other officers of The Infantry
School staff participated in the cere
monies and Major Maurice D. Welty
of the Militia Bureau came from Wash.
ington as a special representative of
the chief of the militia bureau, Major
General George E. Leach.

General King addressed the depart-
ing students, and in the course of his
remiarks, he commented upon the high
staid (lrds which this class of guards-
ileIi andl reservists had maintained
throughout their studies. The course
which they had just completed, he
said. was designed to give the most
essential features of their duties in
the shortest lengti of time, and was
therefore stripped of all trimmings and
inessential features. In this it is typi-

cal of the training scheme which must
nornally be applied in the training
of the citizen forces in preparation for
war. as training time will generally be
limited. General King also mentioned
sonle of the difficulties which the citi.
zen ctomponents of the army exper-
ience in their normal peace-time train-
in(g program, and he urged them to
niaintain their contracts with The In-
faintry School and to utilize it to the
fnllest extent in the solution of their
nilitary problems. In conclusion,
General King expressed the hope that
the stidents would preserve pleasant

"recollections of their sojourn at The
Infaltry School.

Those who were awarded certificates
of proficiency are: Colonels Louis N.
Esteves. 295th Infantry, Porto RicoNational Guard, Sail Juan, Porto Rico;
Perrx E. Smooth Adjutant Geileral,
Raw aiian~ National Guard, Honolulu;
Walter M. Thompson, 167th Infantry,
Alabama National Guard, Gadsden,
Ala.: Willianm M. Wilder, Infantry Re-
serve. Albany, Georgia; Orrin W. Pot-
ter. lInfantry Reserve, Greennough,
Moiltana; Sidney N. Potter, Infanltry
Reserve. Pueblo, Colorado, Luke P.
Woliford, 145th Infantry, 0. N. G.,
Euclid Village, Ohio; Majors Loren
W. Benton, 71st Brigade, Texas Nat-
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"Red Mill" Production
Takes Stage Tonight

The personnel of Fort Benning and
scores of friends of the Army from
Columbus will attend the first pro-
duction of "The Red Mill" offered
by the Benning Glee Club tonight at
the Main Theatre. The large advance
sale of reserve seats and the wide in-
terest created, both in civil and mili
tary circles, promises capacity houses
both for tonight and Saturday evening.
Assurance is givein that a large num-
ber of excellent seats in the unreserv.
ed section may be had from the box
office at the Theatre. The theatre
(an seat 1264 persons. Every seat has
an unobstructed view of the stage.

The curtain will rise at 8:30 P. M.
The cast of characters is as follows:

(In order of their appearance)
WILLEM__Captain G. F. Bloomquist
FRANZ----------Major E. L. Leard
TINA ------------ Mrs. E. D. Patrick
THE BURGOMASTER__Chap. W. T.

Howard
BERTHA --------- Mrs. F. E. Gaillard
GRETCHEN--------Mrs. J. R. Moon
"KID" CONNER -- Lt. L. Leone
"CON" KIDDER__Major H. R. Lewis
CAPTAIN JAN VAN BROECK

Lt. G. 0. N. Lodoen
COUNTESS DE LA FERE

Mrs. H. L. Reeder
HECTOR PENNYFEATHER

Lt. A. S. O'Flaherty
(Continued on page 3)

iotlal (uard, San Antonio; Marvin C.
Bradley. 160th Infantry, California
National Guard, Los Angeles; Regi-
nald W. Buzzell, 172nd Infantry, Ver.
motit National Guard, Newport; Ralph
H. Caiman, 148th Infantry, Ohio Nat.
iotial Guard, Toledo; Roy H. Cox,
180th Infantry, Oklahoma National
Guard: Muscogee; Albert F. Hogle,
108th Infantry New York National
Guard. Brooklyn; Early M. Jones,
185th Infantry, California National
Guard: John B. Maloney, 184th Infan-
try. California National Guard, Sacra-
metito: John E. Mathews, 181st Infan-
try, Georgia National Guard, Cordele;
Lyman E'. Moore, 163rd Infantry, Mon.
taila National Guard, Culbertson, Wil-
liam D. Nettleton, Infantry Reserve
Whiting, Iowa; Geoffrey J. O'Flynn,
93rd Brigade, N. Y. N. G., Malverne,
Ferris0 . Standiford, 83rd Division,
Michigan National Guard; Marehall;
Wilson H. Stephenson, 11th Infantry,
Penn. National Guard, Philadelphia; I
Hillard W. Walmer, 76th Brigade, In.
diana National Guard, Culver.

Governor Russell

Speaks here Monday
Washington Celebration To Be

Featured By Address
At Gowdy Field

With an address by the Honorable
Richard B. Russell, Jr., Governor of
Georgia, as the principal feature of
a program in honor of George Wash-
ington, Fort Benning is making pre.
parations to celebrate the bicentennial
of the father of our country with all
the honors due so great a general
and statesman.

Governor Russell will be received
at the Upatoi with a salute of seven-
teen guns fired by Battery "C", 83rd
Field Artillery and will be escorted
into the Post by an escort company
of the 29th Infantry. He will be the
guest of Brigadier General Campbell
King, Commandant, at luncheon and
will make a short inspection of the
Post.

At 2:15 P. M. Governor Russell
will review the troops of the Infantry
School at Gordon Field, where the
crack soldiers of Benning will stage
another of their colorful demonstra.
tions for Georgia's Chief Executiv.

After the troop review, the troop,
and visitors will hear a program at
Gowdy field beginning with music by
the combined 29th and 24th Infantry
bands, both of which have individual.
ly made a reputation for their musical
talent. The invocation, give by Chap.
lain John F. Monahan, will be fol-
lowed by a song by the school chil-
dren of the Post. Then, after another
selection by the bands, General King
will introduce Governor Russell to the
audience ,and the address by the Gov-
ernor will follow.

The address will be followed by a
tableau "Spirit of '76" and a huge,
five foot portrait of General Washing.
ton will be unveiled. The Presiden.
tial salute of twenty-one guns will be
fired and the program will terminate
with a Retreat, the Star Spangled Ban.
ner, by both bands.

Complete details of the program
were not available at tile tinme of go-
ing to press but those given already
are substantially correct. The length
of Governor Russell's stay at tile Post
could not be learned, nor couldl the
subject oil whicil he will speak.

Costume Ball Plans are
Practically Finished

Major Gen. GilchristAt Benning Tuesday

There is 110nmilitary weapon about
which the public has been more in-
fluenced and deceived by ignorance
and prejudice than the gasses and
chemicals employed in warefare, Ma-
jor General Harry L. Gilchrist, Chief
of the Chemical warefare Service, told
an audience of officers of the Fort
Benning garrison on Tuesday during
the course of an address on the role
of the chemical warfare service of the
army which the general gave in the
main theatre. General Gilchrist open-
ed his talk by a comparison of the
simple weapons in use by the army
dfuring the Spanish-American War,
when lie first came into the service,
with those in the hands of the army
today. General Gilchrist, who is a
student and scientist of note, stated
that in the past four years science
has made some of its greatest develop-
ments, particularly in the field of
chemistry, and he predicted great ad-
vances during the next five years.

During the world war General Gil-
christ, then a colonel in the Medical
Corps, was medical advisor to the
chief of the Chemical Warfare Ser-
vice and in that capacity had unusual
opportunities for observing and study.
ing the effects of chemicals in war-
fare. His lecture included many of
the results of these studies, which were

(Continued on page 2)

Elaborate preparations are underway
for the costume party at Biglerville
Hall which will mark the climax of
the day's festivities on Monday, Feb.
ruary 22nd in commemodation of the
Bi-Centennial of George Washington's
Birthday.

The big hall has been artistically
decorated and much preparation has
been made for costumes by those plan-
ning to attend.

Prizes will be awarded for best
costumes and most unique character
impersonations. More than two hun-
dred guests have arranged dinner par-
ties at The Officers' Club for an as-
sembly of their friends prior to the
dance. A special menu has been pre-
pared and dinner music will be ren.
dered by the concert orchestra of the
29th Infantry.

All members of The Officers' Club
and their guests are welcome to the
dance.

Tilden Will Appear
Again At Benning

Near April First

Conclusively demonstrating the fact
that lie has lost none of the skill and
personality which have combined to
make him the world's greatest tennis
player, Bill Tilden won tihe hearts
of the Fort Benniing Tennis enthus.
lasts Wednesday afternoon with an ex-
hibitioti of startlingly brilliant ten-
ilis. Though hampered by the fact
that the game had suddenly, at the
last moment, beenl changed to the in-
door court in the Post Gymnasium,
the players all played excellently,
though Nusslein and Tildei far out-
shoile the others, Burke and Najuch.

The games were fast and furious
ill spite of the fact that the rafters
prevented lobbing except in rare in-
stances. With the ball whizzing bare-
ly over the net and with superhuman
pick-ups on the part of all players
the games thrilled the audience every
minute of the two hours during which
time the exhibition lasted. Although
a small crowd, only about three hun-
dred and fifty, witnessed the matches
the enthusiasm of the spectators more
than made up for their scarcity.

In the first singles match, between
Tilden and Hans Nusslein, "Big Bill"
won in two straight sets from his op-
ponent. Nusslein at times pushed Til-

(Continued on page 3)

From The Farewell Address

• &. As aventies to foreign influence in innumerable ways, such attachments are
particularly alarming to the truly enlightened and independent patriot. How
many opportunities do they afford to tamper with domestic factions,to practice
the arts of seduction, to mislead public opinion, to influence or awe the public
councils! Such an attachment of a small or weak towards a great and powerful
nation dooms the former to be the satellite of thc latter.

Against the insidious wiles of foreign influence, conjure you to believe me,
fellow-citizens, the jealousy of a free people ought to be constantly awake;
since history and experience prove that foreign influence is one of the most
baneful foes of republican government. But that jealousy, to be useful, must be
impartial, else it becomes the instrument of the very influence to be avoided, in-
stead of a defense against it. Excessive partiality for one foreign nation, and ex-
cessive dislike of another cause those whom they actuate to see danger only on
one side, and serve to veil and even second the arts of influence on the other
Real patriots who may resist the intrigues of the favorite are liable to become
suspected and odious, while its tools and dupes usurp the applause and confi-
dence of the people to surrender their interests.

The great rule of conduct for us, in regard to foreign nations, is, in extending
our commercial relations, to have with them as little political connection as
possible. So far as we have alieady formed engagements, let them be fulfilled
with perfect good faith. Here let us stop.

-- George Washington.

Im
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SOCIA WICLICWT4
MARGARET SLADEN, PHONE 358

BROWNIES ENTERTAIN GIRLS
AT VALENTINE PARTY MONDAY

BROWNIE VALENTINE PARTY

The Fort Benning Brownies enter-
taitned at a Valentine party Monday
afternoon in honor of the girls on the
waiting list.

The Girl Scout Cabin was very at-
tractivelv decorated for the occasion
and a motif of hearts and red crepe
paper was carried out throughout.

The costumes worn by those pres-
ent were quite striking and original.

Refreshments were served after
w hich games were played the winners
of wshich received prizes.

LIEUTENANT AND MRS. FRITS-
CHE ENTERTAIN

Lieutenant and Mrs. Carl Fritsche
entertained at the Thursday evening
supper dance in honor of Lieutenant
and Mrs. Charles King.

Their guests upon this occasion were
Lieutenant and Mrs. Frank Trent,
Lieutenant and Mrs. James V. Thomp-
son. Lieutenant and Mrs. Julian B.
Lindsey., Lieutenant and Mrs. Fred W.
Sladen. Miss Molly Brown, Miss Jane
Scott, Miss Hariotte Atkins, Lieuten-
ant George Hickman. Lieutenant No-
ble J. Wiley and Lieutenant Nelson
I. Fooks.

* * * * *

MAJOR AND MRS. MORDECAI
ARE HOSTS

Major and Mrs. Alfred Mordecai
had as their dinner guests at their
quarters Friday evening Major and
Mrs. Homer Conner and Miss Eloise
Harding.

After dinner Major and Mrs. Mor-
decai and their guests attended the
performance of "The Red Mill" at
the Post Theatre.

* * * * *

MR. BILL PEARSON ENTERTAINS
Mr. Bill Pearson entertained a

number of his friends at a dinner and
movie party last Sunday evening on
the occasion of his fourteenth birth-
day.

* * * * *

MRS. HOWARD ENTERTAINS
Mrs. Willis T. Howard will have as

her guests at dinner this evening at
the Officers' Club Captain and Mrs.

EXHIBITION
OF

ETCHINGS
AT

Margaret Harrison
16 12th -Street

ARMY NAVY
TRADU MARK

Demand

N. S. MEYER, INC.

Military Insignia
and

Uniform

Equipments

Our merchandise is made of fin-
est quality materials and best work-
manship. It carries an unlimited
guarantee of satisfaction.

AT YOUR POST EXCHANGE

N. S. MEYER, INC.
NEW YORK

Carl M. Ulsaker, Mrs. Neal C. Rich-
mond, Mrs. Sagemond, Miss Tramell
and Mr. Robert Howard.

After dinner Mrs. Howard and her
guests attended the first performance
of "The Red Mill."

, * * * *

MAJOR AND MRS. PEARSON ARE
HOSTS

Major and Mrs. Raymond Pearson
had as their guests Friday evening at
dinner at the Officers' Club Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Cotton and Professor Von-
dereau.

After dinner Major and Mrs. Pear-
son and their guests attended the first
performance of "The Red Mill."

* * * * *

MISS VIRGINIA BEAVERS EN-
TERTAINS

Miss Virginia Beavers entertained at
at Valentine dinner and movie party
Saturday evening.

Her guests were Miss Mary Rose,
Miss Bolling Buracker, Miss Betty
Ann Brett, and Miss Betty Phillips.

LIEUTENANT AND MRS. CONLEY
ARE HOSTS

Lieutenant and Mrs. Samuel G. Con-
ley had as their guests at the Thurs.
day evening supper dance at the Of.
ficers' Club Lieutenant and Mrs. Wil-
liam J. Carne, Lieutenant and Mrs.
A IO i-- 3 ' rie r,*- QCI1 n

Social Calendar
Feb. 19-Glee Club Performance

of "Red Mill".
Pre-Theater supper for life mem-
bers of Officers' Club and friends

Feb. 29.-Performance of "Red
Mill". Supper party for mem-
bers of cast after perforiance.

Feb. 21-Hunt.

Feb. 22-Hunt, Breakfast in field.
Reception for Governor Russell,
5:00-6:00 o'clock at Polo-Hunt
Club. Auspices of Officers' Club.
George Washington Costume
Ball, Biglerville Hall.

Feb. 23-Opening play in Bridge
Tournament.

Feb. 25--Thursday Evening Supper
Dance at Officers' Club.
Feb. 26-Benning Bachelors'
Dance. Polo-Hunt Club.

house guest, Miss Jane Scott, of Balti-
more.

* * * * *

TWENTY FOURTH INFANTRY
BRIDGE CLUB MEETS

The Twenty Fourth Infantry Bridge
Club met Tuesday evening at the
Twenty Fourth Infantry Officers'
Mess.

A4lOyslUS n. V-r 'ltelty, IIeUtenat an T hehstse frte vnngwr
Mrs. Louis B. Rutte, Lieutenant and The hostesses for the evening were Referring to widespread statements
Mrs. Howard A. Malin, Lieutenant Mrs. 0. W. Griswold and Mrs. J. C. by uniformed persons that one ton of
and Mrs. Armistead D. Mead, Jr., Fry.mustard gas could wipe out the popu-

Lieutenant and Mrs. William O'Con- lation of the city of New York, the
ner, Lieutenant and Mrs. Francis Lan- CAPTAIN AND MRS. WIENERS general stated that such an effect
ahan, Miss Florence Quayl, Miss Kath- ENTERTAIN could not be produced by any known
leen McGoldrick, Lieutenant Henry L. Captain and Mrs. Frederis B. Wie- means except that of having each in-
Luongo and Lieutenant Charles D. iers entertained at dinner Friday eve- habitant receive an individual injec-
Sugrue. ning at the Officers' Club before the

, , * * , performance of "The Red Mill." tion of the deadly fluid. If this gas
were released from airplanes it would

MISS REED HONORS MISS SLADEN Their guests were Major and Mrs. Ben he dissipated to such an extent that
Miss Landon Reed will entertain at Hum Chastaine and Captain and Mrs. it would be impotent by the time it

a supper party Sunday evening in hon. W * Cohiehad reached the street levels, said Gen-
or of Miss Betty Sladen. CAPTAIN AND MRS. ANDREWS eral Gilchrist. He also said that, con-

Miss Reed will have as her guests CA R S.N W trary to general opinion, war gases

at the Club Miss Sladen, Lieutenant ARE HOSTS hich disable and do not kill are not
and Mrs. E. A. Chazal, Lieutenant Captain and Mrs. John A. Andrews cnly the most effective but the most
and Mrs. F. W. Sladen, Miss Barbara entertained at dinner at their quar- onlate oefcte but teost
King, Lieutenant Phillip Draper, Lieu- ters Sunday evening in honor of Cap- humane of all the army's weapons.
tenant Lee Fuller and Lieutenant Wil- tain and Mrs. Russell Baker and Cap- General King, in introducing Gen.
tam Caldwell. tain and Mrs. IGordon Steele, who eral Gilchrist prior to his lecture. re-

After supper Miss Reed aid her are leaving Benning soon for change ferredto some offhis accomplish-
guests will atteMid the movie at the of station.ifents as a medical officer. He men-

Post Theatre. Captain and Mrs. Andrews had as tioned particularly his studies of lep-
, , ., , , their guests Captain and Mrs. Baker, rosy which were carried on at Tybee

CAPTAIN AND MRS. BANTON Captain and Mrs. Steele, Major and iear Savannah, a number of years ago
ENTERTAIN T and Mrs. Harry A. Bishop, Captain when General Gilchrist, then a young

and Mrs. Russell B. Reynolds and medical officer, was isolated for one

Captain and Mrs. Huston J. Ban- Captain and Mrs. Guy McKinley. year with a coast artillery soldier who
ton had as their guests at the Thurs- , , * * had fallen victim to leprosy. In his

day evening supper dance at the Of- COLONEL AND MRS SEELY EN- (Continued on page 6)
ficers' Club Major and Mrs. Harry E. TERTAIN
Frazier, Major and Mrs. William L. Colone and Mrs. Burton A. Seely
Starnes, Captain and Mrs. Stanley W. had as their guests for dinner Thurs- E XP
Matthews, Lieutenant and Mrs. Ger- day evening at their quarters several £

aid J. Gabriel, Lieutenant and Mrs. friends from out of town.
Lindell Straube, Lieutenant and Mrs. * * * * * a d
Louis W. Haskell, Miss Carolyn Hage- LIEUTENANT AND MRS. KERNAN Bo ot nd I
man, Miss Helen Kuthrie, Captain ENTERTAIN
Roary A. Murchison and Lieutenant Lieutenant and Mrs. George M.
William Grauy. Kernan had as their guests at the

* * * * * Thursday evening Officers' Club sup-
CAPTAIN AND MRS. ANDREWS per dance Lieutenant and Mrs. Noah Shoe

ARE HOSTS N. Brinson, Lieutenant and Mrs. P.

Captain and Mrs. John A. Andrews M. Kernan, Lieutenant and Mrs. F. Post Exchange
had as their dinner guests Thursday F. Hamilton, Mrs. H. C. Hatch, Mrs.
evening Major and Mrs. Forrest Hard- W. J. Soats and Lieutenant Jack Grif-
ing, Major and Mrs. Richard G. Tin- fith.
dall and Captain and Mrs. Morris B.
DePass. PERSONALS

* * * *5 * Miss Jane Scott of Baltimore ar-
MISS MOLLY BROWN HONORS rived this week to be the guest of Miss REDUCE

HOUSE GUEST Molly Brown.

Miss Molly Brown will entertain at Lieutenant William Hall, of Fort
tea Sunday afternoon in honor of her McPherson, spent several days atBen- POST-Ei

ning this week.

Mrs. W. W. Gibson, who has been

Special for Saturday spending some time as the guestof -All materials in the Tailc
tJOI~loe i I a ivtlr-. Josepn[ -1,x. Zltmwll ,

returned Friday to her home in Wash-
in gton.

Mrs. J. B. McAllister and Miss Anna
Jane McAllister, of Harrisburg, Pa.,

SPRING HATS
$2.50 to $10

BLOCKING, REMODELING

CECILE SHOP
2218 Wynnton Drive Phone 823

arrived Friday to spend some time at
Benning as the gyuests of Colonel and
Mrs. Morrison Stayer.

Miss Katherine Bates and Miss
Hughlette Wiley, of Jacksonville, will
spend the week-end as the guests of
Miss Nana Seely.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Max H. Gooler
have as their guest Mrs. Gooler's sis-
ter, Miss Miriam Lond, of Grand
Forks, N. D., who will spend several
months at Benning.

Colonel and Mrs. Noble J. Wiley,
of Jacksonville, Fla., will spend the
week-end at Fort Benning.

Miss Florence Quayl, of New York,
is spending some time at Benning as
the guest of Lieutenant and Mrs. Aloy-
sius O'Flaherty.

Mrs. George Henderson, of Wash-
ington, is spending some time as the
guest of her granddaughter, Mrs. Har-
rison B. Beavers.

Mrs. Guy L. Hartman spent Tues-
day and Wednesday in Atlanta.

GENERAL GILCHRIST SPEAKS

(Continued from page 1)

illustrated by charts and lantern slides
showing percentages of casualties caus-
ed by gases and and various methods
by which these new war agents were
employed in the field. According to
General Gilchrist, a soldier who has
become a casualty from gas has twelve
times as many chances for recovery
as one wounded by a projectile or
other weapon.

Hat Shop
Fort Benning, Ga.

D PRICES
TE TAILOR SHOP

r Shop of the Post Exchange

are reduced in price to conform to present-day costs.
Officers may now secure coats, breeches, or uniforms of
the best grades of materials at very economical prices.

TAILOR SHOP
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

N TIW R
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EWELRY

Washington Birthday Cake

BRAWNER'S
Specialty Bakery

Where
DIFFERENT Means BETTER

2312 Wynnton Road
Phone 4199
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C. Schomburg& Son, Inc.
At the sign of the clock

Also Expert Watch and
Jewelry Repairing

SILVERWARE
Straightening and Repairing

POST OFFICE BARBER
SHOP AND BEAUTY

PARLOR

Best of Service in
Both Departments

Mr. Brown is an expert permanent
waver.
We have four operators in the
beauty parlor to serve you.

103 12th St. Opposite Post Office

Maxwell Optical Co.
I. A. MAXWELL

Optometrist and Optician

A COMPLETE
OPTICAL SERVICE

1217 Broadway Phone 3718

KYLE'S

Service, Gas, Oil
MURRAY TIRES

WASH OR GREASE FREE
WITH EACH OPALINE OR 1007

PENN. OIL CHANGE.
Chickens dressed for you

While you Wait
WE NEVER CLOSE

15th St. & 1st Ave. Phone 2200

KYLE'S KOSY KITCHEN
HOME COOKED MEALS

CHICKEN DINNERS
Mrs. Kyle's Sausage, Liver Pud-

ding sauce, Salads, etc.
LARGE PARKING LOT

"On The Lawn"
HOURS 5:30 A. M. 1l1:00 P. M.

32nd St. Hamilton Road

ERT

oeRepairing
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TILDEN PLAYS AT BENNING
(Continued from page 1)

den to win his games and in th
first Set won three love games fror
him. The first score went to 6.
when Bill opened up and won the sel
In the second set, Tilden won mor
easily, 6-3. Nusslein played a bri]
liant game, but the experience am
ability of the American champio]
were the determining factor in th4
score. Tilden showed a remarkabl
ability to place his shots and hi
sense of judgment was often calle,
into play to return seemingly impos
sible shots.

In the first loubles game, Burke
though he had an injured foot, paired
with Tilden against Nusslein and Na
juch. In this game, which Tilden and
Burke won, 6-1, 6-2, Najuch appeared
slow while Burke was hampered by
his injured foot. Most of the play
ing -was carried on by the American
and Nusslein, both of whom played
with exceptional skill, often winning
the applause of the audience.

In the next singles match, Najuch
lost the one set to his pupil Nuss.
lein 7-5. though his play showed a
great improvement over that of the
former game. In the last set Burke
lost to Najuch, 6.1. He showed a ral-
ly tow ard the last, prolonging the fi-
nal gaime by some very skillful play.
ing.

Big Bill expressed himself as be-
ing very pleased with Benning and is
anxious to make a more extended
visit here. At the luncheon given the
players at the Officers' Club, it was
announced that arrangements are be-
ing made to bring them here again on
April 7th or 8th for another exhibi.
tion.

The stars left for Richmond, Va.,
Wednesday and New York where Til.
den and Nusslein will play for the
world's professional championship
Saturday.

The games were refereed by Mrs.
William McWane, president of the
Southern Lawn Tennis Association.
He was assisted by Jack Mooney, of
Atlanta, George Griffin of Georgia
Tech. and Mark Rosenberg of Column.
bus.

GLEE CLLUB PLAYS TONIGHT
Continued from page 1)

GOVERNOR OF ZEELAND
Captain G. H. Hedge

FLOWER GIRLS: Mrs. N. D. Co-
ta, Mrs. H. J. Golightly, Mrs. E. W.
Leard. Mrs. L. W. Rooks, Mrs. B. L.
Lucas. Mrs. R. Orr, Mrs. H. E. Ver-
mette. Mrs. J. J. Albright, Mrs. W. A.
I). Thomas, Mrs. J. B. Lindsey.

DAUGHTERS: Mrs. R. G. Tindall,
Mrs. C. F. Gee, Mrs. G. C. McKinley,
Miss Josephine Peters.

PEASANTS AND DLTCII MAIDS:

Miss Hazel Burford, Mrs. 0. W. Gris.
Nvold, Mrs. J. A. Andrews, Mrs. W. L.
Mitchell, Mrs. M. C. Stayer. Mrs. J. B.
Horan, Mrs. R. F. Arnold, Mrs. J. L.
Ballard, Mrs. D. H. Currie, Mrs. G. L.
Kraft. Mrs. G. H. Steele, Mrs. J. A.
Ladd. Mrs. P. E. Zuver, Mrs. R. L.
Baughman, Miss Laura Churchill.

A DUTCH BOY: Miss Wilward
Putis.

DANCING GIRLS: Miss Anna Do-
zier, Major G. L. Kraft, Lieutenant
Miss Barbara King, Mrs. J. V. Thomp-
son, Mrs. T. M. Allen, Mrs. C. F. Frit-
zche, Miss Nana Seeley, Mrs. D. W.
Brann, Mrs. J. B. Lindsey.

ARTISTS: Lieutenant G. Honnen,
Major R. F. Arnold, Major L. S. Fra-
zier, Majjjor G. L. Kraft, Lieutenant
A. M. Siler, Captain L. W. Brooks,
Lieutenant C. L. Decker, Lieutenant
K. Maertens, Lieutenant W. R. Cur-
rie, Lieutenant D. M. Fowler.

SONS: Lieutenant J. E. Raymond,
Lieutenant J. Halverson, Lieutenant P.
M. Whitney, Captain G. V. W. Pope.

BURGHERS: Lieutenamt H. G.
Dowdall, Lieutenant H. S. Jordan,
Captain R. 0. Bassett, Captain H. J.
Golightly, Major D. R. Kerr, Lieuten-
ant L. B. Rutte, Captain N. W. Rich.
mond, Captain R. S. Miller, Captain
L. D. Tharp, Lieutenant J. R. Moon.
POLICEMEN: Lieutenant 0. Cleve-

land, Major E. R. Patrick.
AIDS: Lieutenants Siler, Maertens,

Rutte, Cleveland; Captains Miller,
Bassett, Tharp; Major Kraft.

BUTLERS: Lieutenant Dowdall,
Jordan, Currie, Fowler, Moon Hon.

en, Decker; Captain Golightly, Rich-
mond, Rooks; Majors Kerr, Patrick,
Frazier, Arnold.
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d HEADQUARTERS COMPANY
FIRST BATTALION

e We perceived with disdain the abuns dance of demerits gratuitously be
stowed upon us by a certain dashinp
young scribe from Second Battaliom
Headquarters Company and we arc
now taking advantage of the 'Golde

I Opportunity" to express our gratitude
- for said "knocks" (I'd call them)
i Thanks a lot Gibney, I'll remember
I you in my will. (sure will)!

We'll have to admit that you have
the best marksmen but that speaks for
itself. Aren't you fellows always
shooting anyway? If it isn't rifles,
it is the bull, that accounts for one
subject. But say! I believe that we
caii drill better! I'd suggest Sunday
afternoon classes for instructions in
the manual of arms and close order
drill, then you might stand a chance
in our monthly competition! NOW
LAUGH! Please don't think hard of
me "Gib" old boy, I'm just stating
facts. The truth hurts, doesn't it?
Understand tho', no credit is due this
scribe for our proficiency in drill. I
merely stated this fact so you couldn't
come back at me with some putrid re-
mark regarding my own participations.
Now after settling the score with the
Second Rats I'll talk about something
worthwhile.

More power to our "Gallopin
Greenie" Basketball Quintet, it rather
looks like we are headed for a Cham.
pionship after overpowering the Ter-rible Tankers and the "Hustling Gun.
ners." Well, that shows everyone that
we still maintain the old "Yea-Bo"
spirit instilled in us by none other
than Colonel Elvid Hunt. Understand
that we are not leaving Lieutenant
Orestes Cleveland and Lt. Danner-
miller out of the limelight. They are
directly responsible for this fighting
aggregation. Let's continue our sup-
port of these champions and turn out
100 per cent.

We are not intentionally omitting
Colonel Slaughter's name either. He
is our Battalion Commander and is
credited with full supervision and con.

I

run-back.withaLhotgun1How1abUttrol over these fine athletes. Just a it? Pfc. Chesser (our little boy)
few more points for the scribe. Ahem! had the misfortune of losing his watch
Everybody is wondering about Cpl. the other night.
N. H. Hobbs' absence at the fights, Pvt. Ozburn, our Nick-A-Dem.Ous
dances, basketball games, et cetera, of the Company, is sure worried about
We "wonda" why? They said there his 300 pound baby. Some one saw

F; I.

,"t

Z . ' fr

would be days like this, but they
didn't say "how many."

From all appearances we have taken
up our allotted space so after a line
or two for little "Sue West" we will
stop! "Paw", Tip says that he is
getting lonesomer and lonesomer for
his little Sue, he says "Hello" again
and hopes that everything is 0. K.
with you and the family. He told me
to send this (X) hoping that it would
pass the censors. Adios.

Enough of this entry for now. See
g-on at the basketball game.9 

R.L.B.
CANNON COMPANY

Well, folks, we are with you again
this week with Pfc. John Talbott go-
ing up for a three day examination.

r We have hopes he will re-up but we
may get disappointed, lie says he has
no idea of re-enlisting, but here's
hoping he changes his mind .Pvt.
Thomas and Pvt. Westmoreland both
have been up for a fifteen day ex-
amination and they say they are short
timers. They also state that they both
have had enough of the army. They
may change their minds in a few days
we hope so.

Pfc. James Sale left on a vacation
this week to go to Florida the land
of sunshine. There are quite a few
of the boys here from Florida and
they know a good state when they see
it, says Corporal Rinkydink, since he
is from Miami himself. Pfc. Nettles
is from Kissimme, Florida, and states
lie will be from Orlando soon; that's
where he's going to settle down. We
have another young man from Florida
also, Pfc. Garcia, who hails from Tam.
pa. Of course he doesn't look like a
Hava-Tampa, but I guess he would if
he smoked them. However, he doesn't
he had rather have a Tampa Straight
than a Hava-Tampa because they are
much bigger.

Pfc. (Red) Gardner stated that Cpl.
Myers was approached by a newspaper
reporter the other day and was mis-
taken for Mahatma Gandhi, but Myers
seemed to be insulted. Pvt. (Red)
Causey also says that he is going to
get him a better half so he can save
his laundry bill each month. Cpl.
Steyerman has beemi making quite a
few trips across the river here lately,
amid we are looking for him to get

H. ROTHSCHILD
Leading Furniture Dealer in Columbus 37 years
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him take her to the show and they
sure are ragging him. "What do I
care?" says Obbie.

Sergeant Sanders, our 1st Sergeant,
seems to be quite interested in know.
ing if Sergeant Shaw is going to
make the hike to Panama City. I'll
bet he's hoping he doesn't, because it
sure gets cold when we are on-the
road.

This is about all for this time. Sta-
tion C-A-N-N.O.N signing off.

COMPANY "B"

This week finds Company "B" rep-.
resented on the 29th Infantry honor'
roll. Private 1st class James E. Eu.
banks, who hails from one place in
Alabama, fought his way to the post
Championship of his weight. He is
now eligible to fight in Atlanta for
the championship of the South in his
weight. Good work, Eubanks, it was
a well deserved victory and we areproud to have you in the company.

of you. We hope that your stay in
our company will be a pleasant one.

Every one seems to be anticipating
the coming hike with much pleasure.
From all the advance rumors, it is
really going to be more of a pleasure
trip than a hike.

The company won their first soccer
game from Company "F" by the score
of 5 to 0. Of course it was the first
game for both teams, but our boy,
looked good and we are going to put
one awful battle before we let that
soccer championship go to any other
company.

COMPANY "C"

Well, we are still waiting for the
game to decide the Regimental chain.
pionship in the basketball league.
Some one just blow a whistle and turn
Company 'E" out for us, please.

Charlie, Old boy, we sure are glad
to see your feet back under our table
once more. We sure have missed
you. Hope you had a nice time on
your re-enlistment furlough.
We are wondering now whether our

"Crack Shot", Thomas McCulloch, is
(Continued on page 6)

Several new men have joined the
company recently, some of them start.
ing new enistments and part to finish
their present enlistment from foreign
service. Company "B" welcomes all
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A. F. Kunze, Jr.----------------------------------------Asso. Editor The Daffodil troop had a busy meet-
Margaret Sladen---------------------------------------Society Editor icFDafodItp a a t-JohnW. earc _-_ ...... AdertsingMangerig February 12. It began with a talk

John W. Pearce----------------------------------- Advertising Manager b r.Mtht bu h repat

Louis T. Kunze----------------------------------Circulation 
Manager bi Mrs. Matchett about the tree plant-

ing at the children's school a week

Advertising rates will be quoted on request. The Benning Herald re- from the meeting. This troop is to
take part in the program. After Miss

serves the right to classify, edit, or reject any advertising matter. Seeley had taught the girls a new

The Benning Herald by mail to any address in the United States or its song, they played an interesting sig-
possessions, $1.50 per year. Single copy 5 cents.,nalling game. The patrols headed by

Peggy Arnold, Patty Bull and Fran-

Application for entry as second-class matter is pending. ces Hug -won the first three places, as
well as points for their groups under
the merit system. Mrs. Monroe came

to speak on Cook badge which she isGUNBOTuHAM' SCHOOL DAZEo give, and Col. Brown to help the
girls with silver work. The round of

By J. L. G. closing songs was pleasant held out-
doors.

GUNBOTHAM'S SCHOOL DAZE entire weekend. The victimized one The two Girl Scout riding classes,

After having broken into the Horsey says that if McSlug doesn't quit going the advanced and the less experienc-

Set by winning a blue ribbon, Mrs. to Atlanta, or if he doesn't desist in ed, were combined Saturday. After

Georgia Leard has fallen from grace. his matutinal dissertations, the baby- drilling a while in the paddock, they

(Grace is not the name of a horse) As tants of Atlanta are going into sudden went out for a short ride. Many of

even Count Zuvaloff knew, a horsey mourning, the class are very nearly ready to take

member of the Horsey Set is supposed * * * * * the horsewoman badge, from Lt.

to know the age, disposition, evil in- "Gravy Sandwich" Easley, gay-Lotha- Moon, but everyone regrets that this

tentions and history of all of the act- rio and night watchman of the class, is the last month of riding.

ive caballos around Major Thompson's has been receiving a wee bit of razz- Although not enough members of

achers. (Please Mr. Printer, spell it ing for being a "Red Apple Boy". Troop 1 turned out to make up two

"achers". It's hard as-to try to Actually Mr. Easley has never been basketball teams, the boys at the gym.

be funny.) known to pull an O'Flaherty, and has gave some valuable instruction and

* * * * * never even asked an instructor a ques- practice.

It seems that there is a good horse
named Wede (they're all good horses)
-- He's not the youngster he used to
was, but Captain Wood recommends
him for nervous ladies, children and
second Lieutenants. Captain Lee, on
the other hand (We're changing
hands) has a beautiful beastie known
by the affectionate name of "'Dovey".
Well, Dovey's blood is so blue that he
will only speak to certain southern
families. Imagine his chagrin then,
to be proudly prancing by with Cap-
tain Lee in command, and to have
Madame Leard remark, "My, Captain
Lee, you certainly have Wede going
nicelv."

tiu viu . .. . . ... ..... ." ....-

tion. However, that's one of the pen-
alties of having a good disposition.
But Valentine's Day, Brother F. Head-
de found a love-note pinned to the
wall. It was beautifully decorated
with a motif of hearts and red-apples.
In the center were the following ten-
der sentiments:

"Apples are red,
Apples are blue,
Apples are sweet

And so are you, Brucie."
And dangling from the bottom of this
billet doux was tied a nice big, red,
rosy apple!

. , • * • Captain Reynold's famed disserta-

Shugart registered an official com- tion upon the red-faced boy who

plaint to Gunbotham. It seems that worked so hard in putting on a dem-

he doesn't mind Kewpie McHugh's onstration caused a lot of comment in

early morn returns from tolling the the class. It gave the students a new

belles of Atlanta, but it's the extolling expression and even inspired a poetic

that Sugar objects to seriously. Upon masterpiece. Any student who dis-

returning, Mack insists on sitting upon tinguishes himself publicly is immed-

Shugart's chest until he wakes up iately called a "Red Faced Boy".

sufficiently to hear the details of the (Continued on page 5)

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR HOMER L. CONNER, Medical Inspector

Lucky Cardinal Troop to have Mrs.
Chance direct their ceremony for the
Court of Awards! This talented lady
has obtained remarkable results after
first one afternoon of rehearsing. By
the way, this big event, the Court of
Awards, occurs Friday, February 26.
Parents and friends of Girl Scouts,
don't forget the date!

Right now our cabin looks any-
thing but orderly and nice. But just
wait! A committee of able women is
at work "interior decorating" it. We're
anxious to see the finish, while we
hope will be by the twenty-sixth. An
added reason to come to the Court of
Awards.

At the Glee Club's Red Mill Ma-
tile Griswold, Ann Yancey, Ruth
O'Neal, Virginia Tucker, and Anne
Brown are ushers Friday night, and
Saturday, Norma Tuttle, Eleanor and

Betty Bishop, Winifred Stillwell, and

Elizabeth Ohme.

Now the basketball court near the

cabin, instituted by Maj. Arnold for

his Den of Cub Scouts ani the Girl

Scouts, is a reality. All that remains

to do is for the girls to help clear

it of weeds-and learn to play basket-

ball!

MILK AND CREAM EXAMIN- safeguard of pasteurization. This pas- Those taking scribe badge from Mrs.

ATIONS teurized milk must average 10,000 or Harrison report that progress is in-

From time to time it is intended less bacteria. Raw Milk is never a teresting and "swell fun."

that the results of laboratory examina- safe milk except for cooking purposes.

tions of milk and cream be published Since January 1, 1932, 12 samples of Remember the twenty-sixth!

for general information, milk, coffee cream and whipping
Occasional complaints are being re- cream have been examined with the

ceived about the quality of our milk following bacteria counts-Milk- Boy Scout News
or cream; a rare complaint is register- average count 3,000; coffee cream-

ed about cost. average count 6,000; whipping cream

Since last September we have had 7,000. Troop 1 held its regular meeting

milk from a new source of supply. Compare these counts with the last Friday, Feb. 12, 1932, in the

This supply isderived from only two counts of milk dealers of Columbus Scout Cabin at 4.15. There were 31

dairy farms which were carefully in- which are published once a month in Scouts. We assembled in front of th(

vestigated by a Board of Officers be- the daily paper. You will rarely find Cabin, where the Oath and Laws wer(

fore the contract was let. Every cow one with milk as clean as that de-

on these farms has been found to be livered at Fort Benning. As regards repeated. Then we played "Captur

free from tuberculosis and contagious quality-meaning butter-fat, our re- the Flag", after which he heard th(

abortion. Every person on the farms, quirements are 4 per cent for milk; announcements.

at the pasteurizing plant, and on the 20 per cent for coffee cream; 40 per Mounted Scouts Notice!

delivery trucks has been examined, cent for whipping cream. Riding Class will be disbanded nex

vaccinated, and been issued a Food Twelve tests this year show an aver-

Handler's Certificate. The water sup- age butter-fat content of milk, 4.2 per Saturday, February, 27, but the rider

ply at the farms has been tested and cent; coffee cream, 30 per cent; whip- will meet at the usual hour, Saturday

found safe. The sanitary arrangements ping cream 50 per cent. There has February 20, at 7:45.

at both farms are satisfactory. never, this year, been a sample tested Court of Honor

Our contract calls for Grade A milk which contained less than the standard

and cream. required. The majority of the tests The Court of Honor will meet fo

The above requirements are neces- show, so far as cream is concerned, its fourth time Saturday, February 2(

sary to produce a Grade A Milk. This amounts of butter fat far in excess of in the Scout Cabin at 10:00 A. M

is the raw product. The only way pos- what you pay for. Quality of milk Applications for Court must be turr

sible to tell if milk is clean is by a can never be judged by the appearance ed in to Major Arms before 7:30,Fr

bacteriological examination. The lab- in the bottle. The amount of fat is

oratory at the hospital each week never indicated by the depth of the day night.
examines milk and cream taken from cream line. Overnight Hike

a delivery truck. Grade A Raw Milk A safe milk, one that is pasteurized, Troop 11 will go on an overnigi

must average under 50,000 bacteria per costs more to produce than the ordin- hike Saturday at 1:00 P. M. to th

cc to meet requirements. This raw ary unsafe raw milk. Except for cook- Academic Camp. Food is being pr

milk is however not allowed delivery ing purposes don't be fooled into buy- pared for the Scouts, but every Scn

on the post; we require the added ingan unsafe milk at a cheap price, must bring his own bedding.

It

Im

that the Major selected to back out.tanJryWooanblwrkiI We are unable to state positively that encouraging the gospel of horse at
he was looking at some other woman Benning and preaching it elsewhere.

at the time but we do know that he The Maxwell Field hunt was good In-

was not looking at Mrs. Kraft. More- fantry school publicity and the Flare

over, he did not give that precau- takes this opportunity to commend the
tionary glance behind which, as se- enterprising spirit that put it over.

nior instructor in Motor Transport, entema ttoer.

he recommended to neophyte truck On the following Moniday the well

, drivers of the Advanced class, known Fourth Section team of Smith
L When the Chevrolet rammed the amd Tindall put on the celebrated

n- Buick full amidship the result was Battle of Ethe act before the Air

i- an effective accompaniment to the Tactical School at Maxwell Field. The
song which Major Kraft sings in the local boys were well received by the

Red Mill which begins "A class-a appreciative aviator audience and

smash-a terrible crash." their performance drew some highly

ht Unfortunately we do not know what flattering comments from the Coin

ie Mrs. Kraft said to her husband as they mandant of our neighboring school.
contemplated the scratched exterior While it is true that the Smith and

e- of the No. 1 chariot. If we knew Tindall act may lead to other Fourth

ut and dared print it, it would doubtless Section bookings, the rumor that the

solve for the current week our prob- (Continued on page 5)

"Ai light that flares across the sky, an interrnitt nt flame
To salvage fron obscurity and nominate to fame."

Mull :'

CONDUCTED BY E. F. H.

SOB STORY
"Of woes unnumbered, heavenly goddess sing!" tL,

-Pope.

Like the probable former owner of Poe's celebrated raven whose lugu-
grious refrain of "nevermore" was-

"Caught from some unhappy master
Whom unmerciful disaster
Followed fast and followed faster."-
Brother E. Watson Leard is being pursued by Nemesis. Lady Luck,

the patron deity of the Thanatopsis Club, has refused to smile upon the one

time darling and for some weeks past a good exening for the once invincible
Emil has been one in which his deficit was no greater than the cook's weekly

wage.
Those who are acquainted with Brother Leard know that he is not one

who suffers in silence. Jeremiah's famed lamentations have nothing on

those which he can emit when he has a good hand topped by a better and

the language of woe knows no anguished wail like that which rises from his

tortured soul when he is niggered on the fifth card. Picture then the heart

bowed down that appeared at the regular Thursday meeting of the Thana-

topsis Club (which on this occasion was held on Tuesday instead of Wednes-

day, as usual) on the night after Emil's home town bank in which he keeps

his tainted gambling profits closed its doors!
"In Rama was there a voice heard, lamentation and weeping, and great

mourning, Rachel weeping for her children and would not be comforted

because they were not."-New Testament.
Nor is this all. That night, the cut throat philanthropists who la-t year

contributed so generously toward keeping Brother Leard in the style to

which he had been accustomed, reamed him for two days' pay.

"When sorrows come, they come not single spies,
But in battalions."-Hamlet.

A few days later at a wild cat session which he sponsored as a benefit

for himself, Brother Leard brought to the gathering a harrowing tale of how

Mrs. Leard, returning from Atlanta that day, had driven two miles on a flat

tire to the utter ruin of the same. Whereupon the brethren of the Thana-

topsis Club, who love nothing so much as to kick a man when he is down,

ably abetted by one Captain Vermette of the Junior League, proceeded to

relieve the sorrowing brother of the price of the three remaining tires-a

record achievement. a

"One woe doth tread upon another's heel,
So fast they follow."-Hamlet.

Why Brother Leard's body was not found floating in the Chattahoochee
next morning is not known.

MOTOR TRANSPORT EXPERT lem of filling this column. Major

GIVES DEMONSTRATION Kraft, however, said nothing at the

Major George Kraft, Dean of the time and he has maintained profound

Motor Transport Course, high pres- silence ever since. This is not alto-

sure Red Mill ticket salesman, golfer gether like him, either. Perhaps he
and operatic star, is the nominal own- fears that his prestige as an instruc-

er of the snappy new Buick which tor in the Motor Transport Course

Mrs. Kraft drives. Major Kraft him- will be lowered if the story gets out.

self, like most husbands, gets about DOUGHBOYS MAKE HIT WITH
in somewhat dilapidated second mount AVIATORS
of unknown age and antecedents. On Saturday last the Infantry school

Omie day, not so very long ago, Ma- hunt sents its drag pack of hounds

jor Kraft's reconditioned Chevrolet amid its two MFH's to Maxwell Field
ewas parked along side of Mrs. Kraft to put on a demonstration hunt for

in the Buick near the side entrance the benefit of the aviators. The lat-
1of the Officers' Club. Mrs. Kraft, ter turned out to be just as enthusias-

eleaving first, backed out and squared tic over the sport as our horsey dough-
eaway for the start forward directly boys (than which there is miothiing

ebehind the ancient vehicle which is more horsey) and the affair was high-
eher husband's share of the family ly successful. Let the scoffers scoff.

transportation. if they will, but our hard working
This was the psychological moment MFH's, Sir Roger Williams and Capt.

Friday, February 19. 1932THE BENNING HERALD .
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29TH INFANTRY NOTES to their having a demonstration. But
(Continued from page 3) we understand that they are to play

going to re-enlist or not. Don't go Wednesday. Wish you luck, "H" Co.
back on us, Red. you'll need it.Sir Edward F. Daigle received a We want to take this opportunity to
valentine the other (lay. Its contents thank our long friend in the 1st Bn.
were of a personal nature, but as Sir Ht. Co. for shis thoughtfulness in
Ed is a good sport, he took it on the sending ts the lovely Valentine. We
Ahin like a man. Now what lie wants scarcely deserve the honor of beiug
to know is how come the letter just addressed as a Bridge Expert, but as.
had a one cent stamp on it svhen 'sure our long friend that we can fin-
"everyone" knows that it takes a two esse thru him and his side kick, the
cent stamp to mail a letter. Now who great Blondy.
is "Tite"? Our Junior Officers had another

I'm sorry, "Lea" that I haven't giv- test last Friday on direct and indirect
en you a mention in the Herald, and laying. No official report has been
f assure you that it will not happen made of the results of the test. The
again, if I am forgiven this time. Is Direct could not be beaten. Everythat 0. K. with you? Please remem- isan on the detail that fired the testher that we all ake mistakes some for the officers tried his very best.
times. We are wondering how Sgt. Gladis

Pfc. and Mrs. W. B. Smith, and lit- broke his watch. Some say that he
tIe daughter. Wootzie, Pfc. Smith, was timing himself while he was try-
and Preston Heath returned to Co. ing to reduce the corporation he has
lumbus Sunday night from a week. developed since arriving here with
end visit spent in Alabama. Be hon- the company. Is that right, Sarge?
est, Bull, where did you get those Another report is that he could not
Chickens. sleep well with his watch under his

pillow. and tried to hang it on the
COMPANY "D" all.

What did we tell yotu? Just watch There seems to be a lot of limpingthat 1st Bat. greei wave on the courts, throughout the Regiment here of late.
We are sure proud of the way they Wonder if it could be caused by fear
are putting on their stuff. Keep it of Panama City. Don't worry, fel.
up, fellows; we are all with you. Do lows, just think of the nice soft
Ie a good job, Keed, Madam give ground you can sleep on (luring the
em ice water, trip, and too, remember all the ad-

"H" Company had their soccer dresses you can get from the young
game with the conhipany cascelled, due and innocent. We believe this wouldbe a good time for some bright boy to

start selling calling cards. We are
LCar sure that he would get many buyers.

t sIt is much easier to hand her a card
C. J. STANTON, Prop. than to write on paper. And then

again you know they will be sure to
All Kinds of Sandwiches read the card, whereas they may not

Hot Dogs and Chili be able to make out the writing.
We noticed on looking over the

Open all Night plan of march that we will pass our
old stand.by, Harmony church, Mc-TRY OUR CHICKEN SOUP Donald says that when he cashes in

Phone 29 1638-2nd Ave. his checks he knows that he will passHarmony church on his way to the
WE DELIVER lower regions.

Only two tests this month for the
Machine-gun and Cannon Companies
so beware. you gunners and cannon.Dependable eers; we are after those points we lostElectric and Gas ilast month. We are out this month
to bring home the bacon, so get onSService J ortoes.

A ~ COMPANY "E." t

I A The Seconsd Battalion Track meetGb Opany "E" won first place in this t[was Iseideon February 12,e1932.vCoin

A Ctizn Wereer e Srve Corporal Marquis broke a post rec-l
S 1330 Broadway ord in thse broad junsp with a leap

| R. M. Harding, Manager of 19 feet ansd 9 inches. Corporal

) Coustinued on page 8)

THE FLARE
(Continued from page 4)

entire section will revive its Battle of
Nichevo for the benefit of the Max-
well Field audience is unfounded. A
careful canvass of the Section Soviet
has revealed a striking unanimity of
opinion to the effect that the single
performance at the Faculty Party was
en ough.

BOOTS AND SADDLE DEPART-
MENT

Somehow the recognized horse aris-
tocracy does more and says more
that rates this column than any other
group on the post. We have reflected
long and exhaustively upon this ob-
servation and had about come to the
conclusion that the people who ride
horses for love are more enterprising
and clever than those who do not.
Then we recalled that Cervantes wrote
a whole book about the doing of a
slightly balmy old knight named Don
Quixote and decided to investigate
further. Meanwhile, however, there
is no disputing the fact that, without
the horse enthusiasts, The Flare would
be A. W. 0. L. almost as often as
Advanced Class notes. It is the little
items that we pick up qxn them that
keeps us going. This week, for in-
stance., we have one or two which
we consider sufficiently illustrative
to warrant printing in this current
picture of our times.

It may have been that Mrs. Gee
was just making conversation or may-
be she sought to improve her already
high position among the horse no-
bility.

"I saw an interesting article in Po-
lo", quoth she to a hunt club official,
"On how to judge a hound."

"What did it say?" asked the offi.
cial, ever keen for information whicb
might bring up the standard of the
local pack.

"Well-erh-you see-I don't re-
member exactly", replied Mrs. Gee,
"The article looked pretty deep and
I didn't read it."

Jake Moon's private mount goes by
the name of Silent Partner. It is said
that Jake decided on this name after
a long quiet solo ride which he took
as an antidote to a more than usually
alkative session with the ladies' riding
class.

Lieutenant Moon's horse is a rib-
bon winner and as such is listed in
Benning's Hall of Fame for public
md private mounts, which graces the
east wall of the Horse Show Cabin.
We fear, however, that this is bad
dvertising of Silent Partner's quali-
ications and Lieutenant Moon may
ind considerable difficulty in selling
im when he goes on foreign service
his spring. The citation reads:

Silent Partner7.8ths., T. B.

fl
f
f

E. F. H.

MORE TRUTH THAN ERROR

Mine Host Dowdall's neatly printed
memorandum announcing the Cos-
tume Dance and other Officers' Club
activities of the current month was
headed:

"Officers' Club Joltings"
Lieutenant Murphy, who called our

attention to this item, opines that this
is most appropriate as the notice came
attached to the club bill.

GUNBOTHAM'S SCHOOL DAZE
(Continued from page 4)

That was act one, scene won. But
the curtain came down on the play
entitled "Machine Gun Combat-
Weight 5". And believe me, you,
the Red Faced Boys lost a four hour
decision. Bill Saffarrans commonly
known as "Triggasqueeze", and the
dashing Rinaldo Van Brunt are plan.
ning their "U" party. Many other
beautiful social functions of the same
nature will be given in honor of this
affair.

The Department of Achesperiment
has a training pamphlet on Military
Sketching that will be run like the
family automobile (by installments).
Topographer Douglas, of the Depart-
ment of Achesperiment, after many
hours of research, has finally compiled
the results of his intensive studies.,
We give you here the first chapter:

I Preliminary Preparations
In choosing a day for sketching, look

up the weather forecast. If it is to be
a hot or rainy day, by all means
schedule sketching. The enlisted men
always enjoy such an outing, and you'd

f be surprised at some of the sketches
the students turn in. Who wouldn't?
This will give you a chance to say
something about a "Hot Sketch"-or
"All Wet Sketch". Pick out an area
that a fast man can walk around in
the time allowed, leaving time to set
up the board to take side shots. Be
sure to give a lecture before starting
the work on any subject that will
take up some of this allotted time.
This is important, as it gets everybody
cheerful.
II Physical Education Training Phase

Be sure that the perimeter of your
area is such that the sketcher must
wvalk at a speed of 31/2 to 4 M. P. H.
This will give him a good physique
ultimately, and he will also have some.
thing to think about-for a change.

III Mounted Sketching
It is essential to have your class

equipped with all the impedimenta.
You may even include saddle rolls
and rifle boots if you so desire. Select
wild horses so that there will be a lit-
tle life in your class. Good sketchers
should never get a chance to "go dead"
on you. As Captain Bloomquist once
tole me, "The devil finds work for
idle fingers. Here, Lt. Calldashor,
draw in these imaginary streamlines."
Now, when you go out, mounted, to
sketch an area, don't let your class
know where the area is, or when the
work should start. This develops their
initiative and imaginations. Ride rapid.
ly, but be sure to keep the class going
so that they won't get back until quit.
ting time. Then have them dismount,
and tell them to take the sketch home
and complete it. Most of them will
refer to the Fire Control Map, and
you'll get better sketches.

First prize for wisecracks this week
is lifted from Champion Munson by
an unknown youngster of about six.
At the weekly jumping, some people
were doing just that-weakly jump.
ing, including Gunbotham. Lt. Mac
Monroe announced in a loud voice,
"The next contestant-Lt. Sherburne,
on Easy". As Easy came into the ring
he bucked and twisted and snorted and
kicked. Otir unknown six-year.old,
(luring one of these twenty-minutes.
after-the.hour quiets, yelled in a high
voice, "Easy-hell!"

Watch Repairing
LAMAR SMITH

PHONE 3032 1201 BROADWAY

4* * * * * w w * 4 - A~V~'~ *1'
+ 4+

Makers of Fine Printing Plates +

'WRIGLEY ENGRAVING CO. :
Atlanta, Georgia+

4

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your

Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital-----------$100,000.00
Surplus------------65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
3 per cent. per annum, com-
pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 3 per cent. per annum

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290

R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290

LIVINGSTON & CO.
BROKERS

111 Broadway-New York
MEMBER OF NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

and
ALL PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES

-COLUMBUS, GA. BRANCH-

Murrah Bldg. In charge of Telephones: Local 4186
1207 1st Ave. Joe E. Flowers-Chas. B. Foley Long Dist. 9976

FENNER, BEANE
& UNGERLEIDER

Members: NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
and other leading Exchanges

COLUMBUS OFFICE
13 West i ith Street • Telephone: 2272-3-4-5

A COMPLETE BROKERAGE SERVICE IN THE WORLD'S MARKETS

Announcing .

Branch of

ASSOCIATED MILITARY STORES

At Officers' Club

The Officers' Club, at Fort Benning, has concluded
arrangements with the Associated Military Stores for the
purpose of operating a branch, at the Officers' Club.

A complete stock of uniform equipment will be car-
ried and special made-to-measure uniforms will be furn-
ished at very moderate prices and with a prompt deliv-
ery service.

While representatives are here in the process of
establishing this branch, patrons can be served from
stock now available and through sample line on exhibit.

ENLISTED MEN-We are pleased to state that
we are in a position to offer you values in khaki and other
materials, at very low prices.

The Associated Military Stores

Located in the fashionable and
social center of New York, near
Central Park and Fifth Ave., just
a few minutes to the important
shopping and theatrical districts.

Single Room With Bath
$3 to $5

Double Room With Bath
$5 to $8

25 Discount to Army
and Navy Officers

BLACKSTONE HOTEL
50 EAST 58TH STREET

First National

Bank
Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:R. M. Hall, Jr.--Phone 290

€
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Post Battler Hopes to Reverse
Decision in Second Meet

Fistic devotees at Fort Benning are
growing more and more interested
momentarily in the approaching slug-
fest between Ted Goodrich, of Atlan.
ta. and Blondy Parker, of Benning at
the post next Tuesday night.

This will mark the second meeting
between those boys, Goodrich having
taken the first match handily. He is
freely predicting that he will also
take the second bout between these
hard socking boys but Parker does
not agree with that statement at all.

The scrap is slated for ten rounds-
or less-and it is quite likely that any-
thing may happe nduring the time the
battlers are in tile ring. Both pack

terrific punches and if either every

coiinect-well, whoever stops the blow

will certainly go out like a light.

Rip Tetherton, of the 29th Infantry,

surely has a tough asignment in Mar-
shall Caldwell, of LaGrange, Ga.

Tetherton holds a decision over Cald-

vell, true enough, but where is the

man who wil isay that Caldwell is

not a dangerous man every minute he's

in there throwing leather like nobody's
business.

Eary Rocky and Battling Britt are
carded for six sizzling sessions. This

wNill be Rocky's last fight at Benning

because lie is about to be discharged
from service. Britt is a new man and
will command more than passing in-

terest.
Chick Lidell and Kid Harp are

dowvn for another preliminary as are
Red Goss and Buster Heath and Kid
Williams and "Sledge Hammer" Davis.

GENERAL GILCHRIST SPEAKS
(Continued from page 2)

early studies of typhoid fever the
young medical officer became a victim
to some of his own early experiments
with the disease. After the World
War he was sent to Poland as a medi-
cal advisor to the Polish government
to assist in the check of the epidemic
of ty phus which was dlecimatinlg the
Polish population. For tihis and other
distinguished services he has been dec-
orated by the United States and other
goxvernmenlts.

"Corn" Griffin
Will Be Out

Four Months
Receives Injury In Defeating

Tony Cancella

Denning boxers Fight fans of Fort Benning and Co-
lumbus will regret to learn that John

Win AtFor orn"Griffin, Tanker light heavy
will be out of the fight racket for

By AL DURDEN the next four months with a broken

The Miami University wrestlers de- jaw. Griffin received the injury in

feated the Fort Benning grapplers by his recent battle with Tony Cancella,

winning four of the seven matches but Tampa heavy weilght, at Jacksonville,

were whipped in the boxing meet Florida.

when the army fighters won four of Jacksonville fight fans pronounced
the six bouts in the dual wrestling and the bout to be one of the greatest
boxing meet between the Doughboys ring battles waged at the Duval Ar-
and Hurricanes at Fort Benning Tues- mory arena in five years. It was a
(lay night. fast slashing fight from the opening

The event was witnessed by a crowd until the final bell, and when the ref-
of fifteen hundred fams amd every bout eree raised Griffin's rigit hand atom the program vas fast and interest- the end of the fight, the decision was
ing. The Hurricane grapplers were by met witi a roar of applause from
far the best visiting matmen to show the fans.
at the Upatoi Station. Cancella, with recent wins over

Miami drew first blood when Abels Muggs Kerr, Kayo Johnny Roberts
won over Colter in the opening match. and other good boys, was rated as
Colter put up a great fight but was a big favorite to defeat Griffin by
up against a veteran that knew every Jacksonville fight fans. Griffin fur-
trick of the game. Both boys came in nished them one of the biggest sur-
at 118 pounds. prises of their life when ie outboxed

Oglesby, of Benning, evened mat- and out fought Cancella to take seven
ters when he won over Cohn of Mi- of the ten rounds.
ami, in the featherweight decision. In the fourth round of the figit
Ogiesby won on points. Cancella caught Griffin on the chin

Had Weilbacher come out and wres- with a right hook. Griffin told his
tled Hugh Bentley, there is no doubt seconds at the end of the round that
Hugh would have copped the light- his jaw was broken, but he refused
weight battle, but the Miami grappler to quit. Neither Cancella or the fight
resorted to ring cunning to win a point rails knew that the Tanker was battl-
decision. His tactics were very un- ing with a broken jaw until after the
popular with the fans. fight when the jaw was examined by

Kurtzeon of Miami, flattened Le- tile club physician.
Blanc of Benning after six minutes with the loxers usig tie regulatiom
of fast work by both boys. He turned five oumce gloves.
the trick with a tdouble arm lock.

Reichigott took a fall over Wood of Floyd, Benning bantam, outpointed
Benning in seven minutes. This was Maney in a fast, three round battle
a fast affair with honors even until to cop the opening bout.
the Miami boy pinned his man. Eavenson evened the score for the

Varner, former Columbus grappler, visitors wheni he took the nod overturned in a iin over Baker, of Fort Eubanks, of Benning in a whirlwindturedninslugfest. Eubanks was out on hisBennimig. feet in the first round but came back
Jack Osteen lost no time in going and gave the Miami boxer a close

after his man. Jack pinned Howard battle for first honors in the final
of Miami, in one minute flat. round.

Lt. Hammack gave fans a laughliund
when he toyed with Peternick, two Slim Graves, Bening lightweight,
hlundred pound Hurricane grappler, upset the dope bucket by punching out
for seven minutes and then flipped a decision over Nations, holder of tile
him on his shoulders for a fall. The all-southern amateur lightweight title.
Mianmi boy ias never able to get an Bat Milan of Benning, ended theiadvatage over tile usky army grap- winning streak of Bates. Miami wel.p oer. ter, when he took the 110(1 in an extra

The boxing houts ivere fast affairs round affair. Bates shiowed plenty of

Our Service Can Be
Ok, Of Value

~to You

We're Glad To
R OF THRIFT Have You Use It

Confidential Service That Is Appreciated
We Will Lend To Commissioned Officers
Of The Regular Army Any Amount Up To
And Including $200.00 On Open Note.

No Endorsements Required

Franklin Savings and Loan Co.
6 o On Savings

speed and science but could not keel)
away from the hard punches that
Milan threw at him in a steady stream.

Sanford, of Benning, scored a fifteen
second knockout over Dimicus of Mi-
ani. Sanford staggered his man with
a hard overhand right, rushed him
into a corner and battered him dowii.

Phillips, of Miami pounded What-
ley of Benning, for a decision. It
was Phillip's fight through every
round.

Rollison, Benning light-heavy, bat-
tered Piburn of Miami, unmercifully.
The Miami battler was 1o match for
the fast punching Tanker and it is a
mystery how he lasted out the fight.

In the final bout of the show, Mack-
ery, Tanker heavy, took a close de-
cision over Sonny Wilson of the 29th
Infantry. This was a free slugging
affair with both boys working at top
speed all the way.

Corner 13th Street and 1st Avenue
U

Parker And Goodrich Head
Tuesday's Fight Card Here

BOXING
TUESDAY NIGHT, FEBRUARY 23rd

Post Gymnasium, 8:15 P. M.

WIND UP -- 10 ROUNDS

BLONDY PARKER
VS.

TED GOODRICH
SEMI-WIND UP - 8 ROUNDS

Rip Tetherton

Earl Rocky
Chick Lidell
Red Goss
Sloan Williams

vs. Marshall Cardwell

PRELIMINARIES
VS.

VS.

VS.

VS.

Battling Britt
Jack Harp
Buster Heath
Sledge Hammer Davis

Rds.
Rds.
Rds.
Rds.

General Admission 50c
Ringside $1.00

Tickets on Sales at Officers' Club, Athletic Office and all Orderly
Rooms.

ALLIGA TOR RAINCOA TS
Main Brdanch

Post Exchange

1932

Baseball Equipment
Now On Display

,Athletic Department
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

Miami Wrestlers,
rn ° D_

RADIO SERVICE
DAY AND NIGHT

Ten Years Experience

ROBINSON RADIO
SERVICE
PHONE 3477

I

Smith Again Wins
Decision Over

Eric Lawson
Walker Cyclone Smith, Doughboy

light-heavy, gave Eric Lawson, of
Portsmouth, Va., a second chance to
prove who was the better man at Sa.
vannah, Ga., last Thursday night, and
again Lawson was forced to accept de-
feat at the hands of the army bat-
tler.

This fight was the same as their
first battle, Lawson showed himself
to be one of the smartest and cleverest
boxers of the present lightheavy class,
but it all went for nothing when
Smith waded in to force him at close
quarters and batter him down with
a two fisted body attack.

There was no question as to Smith's
superiority over the blond battler
from Portsmouth. In the final rounds
Lawson only warded off a knockout
by holding and running. It was
Smith's third victory in Savannah in
four starts. He dropped one decision
to Maxie Rosenbloom, lightheavy-
weight champion of the world.

Puggy Weinert, the Polock Buzzsaw,
battered K. 0. Allen, of Savannah,
into a pitiful condition in a ten round
semi-final to the Smith-Lawson show.
Weinert had Allen on the floor a
couple of times and also had the clar-
et dripping freely from his nose and
mouth at the end of the fight.

War Department orders have been
assigning a new Quartermaster Offi-
cer to Fort Benning. Captain Edward
J. L. Russell, Q. M. C., who is now
on duty at Fort Lewis, Washington,
will probably assume his duties as
assistant to the Quartermaster at Fort
Benning some time this spring. He
will sail from San Francisco enroute
to this station on April 4, 1932.

The discharge of Private Dwight E.
Draper on February 11 put the Quar-
termaster Detachment one man un-
derstrength, but it remained in that
condition only four days, the one
vacancy was soon filled by Private
Guy C. Strong, who was re-enlisted
on February 11 for the Quartermaster
Corps and assigned to the Fort Ben-
ning detachment. He has had more
than 19 years' service in the regular
army since his first enlistment in the

year 1911, and a big majority of his
service has been in the Quartermaster

Corps.
The Quartermaster Detachment and

the 86th Motor Repair Section, both

organizations being composed of mem-
bers of the Quartermaster Corps
branch, and having the same com-

manding officer and the same mess,
have just made a mutual swap in

((Continued on page 8)

Phone 2766 1820 13th St. Columbus, Ga.
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You save hours and dollars traveling
via Hood Coach Lines. New, luxurious
motor coaches with hot water heat,
reclining chairs. -.-.. even RADIO . . .
leave from the very center of town at
hours to suit your convenience.
Investigate this new, modern means of
travel today . . . telephone your agent
for fares to anywhere. Complete,
friendly information at all times.

For Example-
ATLANTA . .
MONTGOMERY
LAGRANGE..
OPELIKA ...
BIRMINGHAM
MOBILE . . .
NEW ORLEANS
NEW YORK. .

$ 3.00
3.00
1.75
1.00
4.50
7.75

11.75

24.45

UNION BUS TERMINAL
1212 Broadway

PHONE 661

HOOD COACH
- "LINES l

for scle
use theCLASSIFIED'iA s

Quaker State

MOTOR OIL

Gives you extra power,

extra speed, extra life-
it's use is a genuine
eC O10m 11'\.

For Sale at

Post Exchange
AUTOMOBILE DEPT.

Fort Benning, Georgia

SHARPNEL BURSTS

Along with several doughboys, ter
of the officers in the battalion who are
interested in jumping journeyed over
to the Infantry School stables last
Monday to attend a class in the "ways
and means" of jumping under Major
Thompson. When we arrived there
we were introduced to the school horse
show string and after a talk on psy-
chology of the horse our first lesson
began with some practical experience
in putting our mounts over the jumps.
With every jumper a different prob-
lem, from observation and experience
quite a little was gained from the
first lesson.

In the weekly jumping competition
we have yet to capture a cup, altho
last week Lt. Thomas came danger-
ously close to doing it.

With daily workouts in slow polo
and stick work until dark the polo
squad under the able supervision of
Major Arnold, is gradually developing
more team work and more accurate
hitting. A trip to Gainesville, Fla.
to play the university team there is
planned for the near future by the
second team. In the game Sunday
with the Freebooters, the Artillery
lined Capt. Bevans, and Heriot, alter-
mating at one, Draper two, Major Ar.
mold, Three and Bartlett four.

HEADQUARTERS BATTERY AND
COMBAT TRAIN

The Battery took the field Thurs-
day and pitched camp like a bunch
of old soldiers. It rained during that
time but we were never bothered with
a little thing like that.

Cpl. Hurst carried his toilet articles
in his patched pockets of his breeches.
The Bulletin board read that all toilet
articles would be carried in the off
saddle pocket but Hurst didn't read it
correctly.

Sgt. Dodd an( Cpl. Pike are try-
ing to evade any publicity that the
scribe might give them but a spotter
has been detailed to watch any sus-
picious movements of these birds and
report same to the proper authority.
They have withdrawn their member-
ship cards from Boyles Thirty Acres
aind joined the Coo-Coo Club.

The Fort Benning Museum has re-
quested that Pvt. Cutrer present them
with the miext pair of wormi out boots
that lie has so that they cami be miount-
ed omi a pedestal and placed imi a comi-
spicious place imi the exhibit to be
held niext nminth. That's omie way the
battery's gettinig a little publicity.

We have three N. C. O.'s in the
hospital, Cpls. Wright, Nahriiig amid
Holoway. The flu must be catching.
We hope for a speedy recovery as the
guards come too often.

Timiear Tate has gone wild about the

town of Americus, Ga. He says that
he feels very romantic every time he
spends the week-end in Americus.

Lt. Bartlett journeyed over to the
Battery this morning to converse with
the Mess Sergeant regarding a few new
courses that might be added to the
menu. Canned Spinach is an excellent
vegetable if the men will get accus-
tomned to eating it. Beef Hearts and
Tripe also make a very fine dish.
Honey comb tripe, I believe, Sgt. when
prepared in milk and flavored with
onions will go over big. I can give
you the recipe for any one of those
dishes.

BATTERY 'A"
Sgt. Soup Gilbert, has gone on a

furlough for about thirty days. Pvt.
Elmore will have time to relax while
Soup is away, because Elmore says he
has been on the run the last few weeks.
As if he could relax even, if he wanted
to. Well, Elmore, we hope you do
not get "crawled" for the next thirty
days.

Cpl. McRae seems to have some dif-
ficulty in getting things straight in
the Fourth Section. The Battery Com-
mander asked him, if lie had a cycle-
mieter on his section and reported that

Drs. Miller & Davis
Dog and Cat Hospital

1006 13th Street
Office Phone 1313

One of our new members is sick
in hospital. Let's go up and see him,
boys, he still belongs to the family
of stinging bees. It's none other than

- Pvt. Silas Burns.
t The Company was taking a gas test

when the Sgt. of the Gas Co. found
- that he was two masks short when

they were all checked in. The Co.
Commander looked over the company
and found Pvt. Kilgore still wearing
his an(d asked why he had not turned
it in. Pvt. Kilgore: "I ain't got on
no mask, (is is mahi nathul look and

. I looks dis way all de time."
Many members of the Company

have been receiving small cards for
Prevaricators' License here of late,
they deserve them very much.

Company B. gave their organization
dance last Wednesday evening and it
looke dmore like a mob rush than a
dance, although everyone seemed to
have enjoyed it very much.

Our Mess Sgt. has promised that
lie will stop feeding hash so much and
give us some hash-o-ree instead.

COMPANY "C"

The company was present at the
demonstration given by the Chemical
Warfare Service Unit on yesterday.
This demonstration consisted of the
adjustment and use of the gas mask
in gas areas; the discharging of hand
and rifle grenades; the laying of a
smoke screen, also a gas demonstration
of which we were required to pass
through the fumes, with and without
gas masks.

After the demonstration, Lieutenant
Zak made some very interesting re-
marks on the subject of the smoke
screen for both, offensive and defen-
sive purposes. Its advantages and dis-
advantages in modern warfare. The
general trend of the lecture was to
impress upon the listeners, that be-
fore smoke was attempted to be used
for screening purposes, the tactical
situation must be thoroughly studied
by higher commanders before a decis.
ion can be reached, lest the results
prove the opposite to the purpose in-
tended.

From all indicatiomis it looks like
Comipaiiy "C.' will capture the much

covetedl Regimeiital Basketball Champ.
ionshiip. How ever, wse shall inforni

yon the result of the finals iii the
next publication of this paper.

there was. The Battery Commander
asked, what was hite readling. Cpl.
McRae said, "PL. 14 Dr. 100." Oh,
that's 0. K., Mac, for the first hundred
jeers are the hardest.

Pvt. Boomie is back with us again
after a short stay in the hospital. But
it does not look as if he will stay
with us very long because we are
going t b have two road marches this
week, and he just can't make road
marches when there is a chance to
go to the hospital.

There has been a lot of cleaning of
pistols, and inspections of the same
going on in the Battery for the last
week. But every time the Officer who
ispects says something about the con-
dition of the gun, the one who owns
the gun always repeats the famous last
words, "That is the Color of the Steel
Sir!"

Private Hadley's receipt for clean-
ing a gun is to use a tent rope. Os-
Iiond thinks that steel wool is the
best. Pvt. Fuller thinks that not clean-
ing the gun at all is the best plan.

"Bug House Fables" Sergeant, Mc-
Cann, Chief of 1st Section, has not had
a fistic encounter with High pockets
(his horse) for the last week.

Believe it or not, the third Section
is going to war with the other Sections
in the Volley ball tournament, with
Private First Class, Ed Roper, leading
the attack.

Pvt. Stephens said he hopes recruit-
ing for foreign service opens up soon,
so he can get a short discharge for
the Paniama Islands, (He thinks Pana-
ma is an Island).

Every canteen check (lay Pvt. Hen-
dry, has itching feet. So look out
Casino. He is one of "A" Battery's

On Tuesday the Communication
Course for National Guard Enlisted
Men started at the Infantry School.
This year we have five Tankers taking
the full course. These men may con-
sider themselves very fortunate to
have the privilege of taking this ex-
cellent course. They are: Cpl. Fox,
Co. "F-1"; Cpl. Stone, Co. "D".;
Cpl. Ates, Co. "E". Rfc. Jones, Hq.
Co. and Pfc. Pugh, Co. "F.2". These
men have been placed on Special duty
by Post Headquarters and will be with
the School seven hours or more each
day.

In addition to the above men the
following have been enrolled for the
Radio part of the course only and are
attending school about two hours each
(lay: Sgt. Sullivan, Opls; Goodwin,
Edwards, Deans, Parker, and Slaugh-
ter. Pfcs: Henderson, Jackson, Sides
and Moon.

On graduation from this school May
31st, these men should be finished
all around communication and radio
and of great value to their companies.

GRANITE SKULL

While Sergeant Lanham's force rep-
resents the highest degree of military
efficiency insofar as their work is
concerned, it is feared they are on
the decline morally. Men with the
intelligence of Jack "Mexico" Bing.
ham and "Tandem" Dungan should
be very observant but after viewing
one of the new tanks neither of them
can remember the slightest detail con-
cerning it, other than a guilty con.
science and a dark brown taste. And
then there is "Squeak", once "Squeak"

was one of the finest types of young
manhood, but now look at him. Look
at him twice. Close one eye and
look at him-Anyway you look it is
the sanie old story. A few months
ago his wordl was taken for granted
as lbeiiig alw ays the truth, but take
Sergeant Lanhani's w ord for it now
that no dlep~eideince can be put in any.
thing he says. In addition to being
the champion liar of the battalion he
has startedl chiselling. Before long
he will be carrying matches in his
pocket. Some believe this period of
debauchery is the reaction to a dis-
ap~pointnent in a love affair and

Granite is inclined to think the same.
Young Skull should be an object les-
son to men in "Squeak's" position for
the youngster's condition is the re-
sult of taking love too seriously.

ATLANTA
BILTMORE

"The South's Supreme Hotel"

. 1:

A R MY and Navy officers are cor-
dially invited to make the Biltmore
their Atlanta headquarters.

A really delightful place to spend
the week-end . . . every facility for
your comfort may be had at this hotel
distinguished for its superb appoint-
ments and deft, hospitable service.

600 outside rooms, each with pri-
vate bath and circulating ice water.

Golfing privileges for guests on
finest courses.
RATES: Single, $3, $4, and $5 with

25% Discount
on rooms

to officers of
Army and Navy

"Where Southern Hospitality Flowers"

Phone 2590

THE

HAPPY ANSWER

to THIRST!
ICE-COLD Coca-Cola,

the drinik for all the

family. The one drink
that satisfies completely,
yet costing so little.

Columbus
Coca-Cola Bottling

COMPANY

Phone 360

KENNY'S

NORWOOD
COFFEE

is sold at Fort Benning

through the

Post Exchange
TRY A POUND

YOU WILL BE PLEASED

Try our French, Rye and

Whole Wheat breads. Also

a variety of Breads and

Rolls on sale at the

POST EXCHANGE
GROCEIY

EVERIDGE'S BAKER f

We sell you a car and will
buy it back in nine months
and pay you cash for it. We
keep a nice line of Chevrolets
and Fords along with other
makes, on hand. Our new
car line is Pontiac, Oakland
and Franklins.

We are the largest used car
buyers in Columbus

icMURRIA'S
1125 - 6th Ave.
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Classified Ads
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:

20 cents per line or fraction of
line. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 50 cents.
Payment must be made before
advertisement is published.

HOUSEtGLI) Furniture slightly us.

ed fo- sale at sacrifice prices. Phone
556 or address Benning Herald.

FOR RENT: One furnished room to
gentleman. Reasonable. Phone 556,
or call at Benning Herald office for
information. 111 12th St.

FOR SALE: Three piece, overstuffed,
living room suite practically new.
Cheap for cash. Phone 2766.

TYPEWRITER
REPAIRING

All Makes
Stewart Typewriter Co.

1041 Broadway Phone 2622

Page Eight

29TH INFANTRY NOTES

(Continued from page 5)

Marquis also won first place in the

high jump by jumping 5 feet and 5
inches. There is a prize of $10.00 for
any one breaking a post record. Pri-
vate first class Chamberlain won 2nd
place in the high jump.

Private McLeod was assigned to the
company this week. Company E. has
had a clean record for the month of
January, 1932, in being physically fit.
and have been commended by Colonel
Major, who said keep up the good
work.

Corporal Clyde Johnson has been
our outstainding man on the small
bore rifle team this past week. He
has made first place in two of their
matches that they fired. The one
with the 23rd Infantry and the 29th
Infantry match.

Oikari, William, a former Corporal
of this organization, also former mem-
ber of 2nd Battalion Football team

for several years reenlisted for this
company. Oikari is also a good bas.
ketball player and has won the ama-
teur lightweight championship for
boxing while he was here before.

We have had four of our men in
the hospital with the mumps for the
past week but they are about ready to
come for duty now. There are Mac-
Donald, Tinsley, Justice and Sergeant
Bridges.

Justice took the mumps and did not
get to celebrate his raise in pay. Ser-
geant John Bridges took the mumps
on the day his wife returned from
her 30 days' vacation from her home
in Birmingham.

And on top of all this, we have all
been quarantined because we had
some more men take it. We hope
the quarantine does not last very
long as the company is all on special
duty down in the 23rd Infantry woods
armed with the celebrated pick and
shovel.

Private first class William A. Kite,
left the past week for Fort Riley, Kan-
sas, where he is enrolled as a student
for the Saddler's course in the C. S.
D.

Private Louis D. Dutton has been
rerated Specialist 5th class.

Private Marion Jackson has been
rated Specialist 6th class.

90 million

reaso.
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Just think what this means for Chesterfield smok-

ers. It means that the larger part of 90 million

dollars is invested in Domestic and Turkish tobac-

cos that are being properly aged in Nature's way,

and cured so as to make them sweeter and milder.

CHESTERFIELD tobacco is packed in wooden

casks, each containing about 1,000 pounds, and

stored for two years in modern, up-to-date ware-

houses.

These warehouses, if placed end-to-end, would

be about four miles in length. From floor to ceil-
ing they are filled with these casks of fine tobacco,

ageing in Nature's slow but sure way.

It takes a lot of money to make a good cigarette

-money to buy good tobaccos and money to age

them properly.

CHESTERFIELDS are milder, and taste better...

there's a 90 million dollar reason why! Just try them!
* "Music that Satisfies." Hear Nat Shilkret's 35-piece orchestra and

Alex Gray, soloist, every night except Sunday -entire Columbia
Network-10:30 Eastern Standard Time.
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QUARTERMASTER DETACHMENT

(Continued from page 6)

personnel. On the same day Private
Palmer A. Jones of the Quartermaster
Detachment (,who is attempting to
satisfy his thirst for knowledge by
means of a correspolndence course)
was transferred by post order to the
86th Motor Repair Section antd Pri-

vate Limuel Mathis, of the 86th Mo-
tor Repair Section, wias transferred
to the Quartermaster Detachment. The
swap seems to have suited all con-
cerlied.
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Competition For Herald Cup To
Third Dramatic

Production To Be
Staged March 4-5
By Li. NORMAN CAUM

Folow ing closely on the successful
Glee Club production "The Red Mill"
comes the announcement by the In-

fantry School Dramatic Club that it
will present the third of its series of
annual plays next Friday and Satur-
day evenings, March 4 and 5, when
Philip Barry's three act comedy "Paris
Bound" will be seen at the main the-
atre. Directed and staged by Cap-
tain Frank A. Deroin, who sucessful-
lI produced "The Royal Family" last
year. the well balanced cast gives
promise of a stellar production.

Barry's play "Paris Bound" is a
high-plane comedy of present day life
amon~g the wealthy New York society
set. The stage production enjoyed a
spectacular run in New York and
when it was produced on the screen,
was rated as one of the best offerings
of the season. Ann Harding, who play-
ed the feminine lead, Mary Hutton,
rose to new heights in her appearance
in "Paris Bound". Frederick March
played oposite her in the role of Jim
Hutton. the husband.

Benning audiences will have the ra-
ther unusual opportunity of witness-
ing. almost side by side, two of Barry's
outstanding plays, for "Holiday" was
the result of "Paris Bound's" phenom-
enal :uccess. The Dramatic Club pro-
duced "Holiday" last December. While
the two plays are different in plot and
action the master touch of the popular
paywisright may be seen throughout.

The role of Mary Hutton will be
played by Mrs. Walter C. Phillips,
who so successfully handled the part
of Julie Cavendish in the Dramatic
Clut,'s production of "The Royal Fam.
ily." She brings to "Paris Bound" a
sympathetic interpretation of Mary
Hutton. time happily marired wife, who
several years after her marriage has
suspicions of her husband's wander.
ings from the family fireside. An ar-
dent and capable musician, Mary Hut-
ton finds time from her social demands
to assist a young musician, Richard
Parish, in the completion of a ballet.

While her husband. Jim Hutton, a
sutccessful publisher, is away on the
Continent, Mary's interest in the young
miusician develops. Richard Parish,
urged onward by dreams of his great
hallet, though he has little energy to
coniplete his work, is played by Lieut.
ClydeI E. Steele. Lieutenant Steele is
a newcomer to local dramatics, but
his rendition of the difficult role is
excellent.

Lieut. Edward C. Applegate is cast

in the role of Jim, the husband, who is
forced to make frequent business trips
across the Atlantic. Jim believes that
nothing should ever disrupt the hap-
piness of marriage, but dark suspicions
of him creep into Mary's mind. As
in most plays of modern times, there
is, of course, "the other woman," and
in "Paris Bound" Barry has cleverly
introduced Noel Farley, a young wo-
man who has been in love with Jim
for years. Noel, played by Mrs. John
Burns. refuses to let Jim's marriage
kil her love for him. And there you
have it. O.Jy the deft touch and
dramatic genius of Barry could logi-
cally untangle the situation. Mrs.
Burns and Lieut. Applegate are mak-

(Continued on page 7)

NOTED VISITORS AT BENNING MONDAY

Governor Russell, of Georgia, is shown standing in the automobile in civilian clothes, on the
occasion of his recent visit to Benning. At the right of the picture is Brigadier General Campbell
King, Commandant of Fort Benning.

National Guard Of-
ficers Begin Course

One hundred and thirty captains and
lieutenants, representing many reserve
army units and national guard organ-
izations of nearly every state in the
union, registered at The Infantry
School and underwent physical exam-
inations on Tuesday preparatory to en-
rolling in a special three-months
course of instruction, which began of-
ficially on February 25th and will ter-
minate on May 25th.

Formal opening exercises for the
new class, which is designated as the
National guard and reserve company
officers course, were held at 11 o'clock
Thursday, February 25th, with Brigad-
ier General Campbell King, Com-
mandant of The Infantry School, Lieu-
tenant Colonel George C. Marshall, Jr.,
Assistant Commandant, and members
of the faculty in attendance. The pro-
gram consisted chiefly of an address
by General King who welcomed the
new students to Fort Benning and
sketched a brief outline of their dut-
ies here.

In the afternoon the students attend-
ed their first class, held on the 29th
Infantry parade ground under the di-
rection of Major Claudius M. Easley.
This was a conference and demonstra-
tion dealing with rifle marksmanship.

On Friday classes in military court-
esy and customs of the service and in
drill and command were conducted by
Captain Fred E. Gaillard. In the af-
ternoon classes of instruction in ani.
mal management and transportation,
the care of animals and horseshoeing
were conducted by Captain Frank M.
Lee, Veterinary Corps, and Lieuten-
ant Jacob R. Moon. Later in the day
a two-hour class in equitation was di-
rected by Major John T. Thompson,
Cavalry.

On Saturday morning the class will
attend a demonstration of the organ-
ization of the war-strength rifle com-
pany and other units of the Infantry.

Governor Russell
Views Mammoth

Troop Review Here
"I was astounded at the size of

Fort Benning" was the statement made
by the Honorable Richard B. Russell,
Governor of Georgia, during his re-
cent visit to Fort Benning, where he
was the honor guest and principal
speaker at a colorful ceremony com-
memorating George Washington's two
hundredth anniversary. Governor Rus-
sell declared that he had often heard
of the institution at Benning but that
the actual magnitude of the Post and
the Infantry School were a source of
much surprise and pride to him.

While at Fort Benning Governor
Russell witnessed one of the most elab-
orate and colorful reviews ever staged
by the troops of Fort Benning. He
was met at the bridge by an escort
and a salute of seventeen guns fired
by a battery of the 83rd Field Artill-
ery. He was the guest of General
Campbell King while at Fort Benning
and made a short inspection of the
Post.

Fully six thousand spectators wit-
nessed the review which began at 1:30
on Gordon Field and later heard the
Governor of the thirteenth state of
the original Union speak on George
Washington.

Governor Russell's address dealt
largely with President Washington's
ideals and their application to our
modern problems. He brought out
the courage and determination of our
first president and the undying faith
which had such a dominating influence
in his life and work. Of Washington,
along these lines he said: "His heart
never quailed. He was a man who
knew no discouragement, but a man of
sublime faith in the justice of his
cause and he carried it on to victory."

(Continued on page 7)

Assistant Commander
Is Scheduled To Leave

Important changes in the admin-
istrative and other personnel of The
Infantry School were forecast in ad-
vance notice received by radio late
Thursday, Feb. 18, of War Department
orders which are in the process of
transmission to Fort Benning and
which will transfer several of the high
officers of the garrison to other posts.

Colonel Harry E. Knight, executive
officer of The Infantry School, who
has been on this duty since August
28, 1928, will go to Plattsburg Bar-
racks, New York, to take command
of the 26th Infantry.

Colonel E. G. Peyton now on duty
as instructor of the 30th Division, Nat-
ional Guard, at Atlanta, Georgia, will
replace Colonel Knight as executive
officer.

Lieutenant Colonel George C. Mar-
shall, Jr., who has been assistant com-
mandant of The Infantry School since
Noember 3, 1927, will be transferred
to Fort Screven, Georgia, for duty
with the 8th Infantry. No successor
to Colonel Marshall has been announc-
ed.

Lieutenant Colonel Harry A. Wells
now on duty with the Department of
Experiment, will be transferred to
Vancouver Barracks, Washington, for
duty with the 7th Infantry. Colonel
Wells' successor has not yet been
named.

Major Edward G. Sherburne, now
on duty as instructor in the academic
department of The Infantry School,
will be transferred to the 65th Infan-
try at San Juan, Porto Rico.

Major Dennis E. McCunniff, also an
instructor in the academic department,
and Lieutenants George Honnen, 24th
Infantry, assistant signal officer; God.
win Ordway, Jr., 29th Infantry; and
Philip M. Whitney, 1st Tank Regi-
ment, will all be transferred to the

(Continued on page 2)

gin

another, and they are therefore al-
ways under the necessity of making
new acquaintances and new adjust-
ments. For this reason, the Herald
hopes to increase interest in an or-
ganization which can greatly facili-
tate this process since it is practi-
cally the only medium by which the
boy can quickly enter his life at a
new post.

The Boy Scouts have long been
noted for the enthusiasm and vigor
with which they plunge into their
troop activities and for the good
fellowship which grows up between
members of the troop in the friendly
rivalry which is a natural consequence

(Confined on page 2)
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Cg.estWIlL Open.
Saturday Feb. 27

Twenty Merchants Give Prizes
in Addition to Herald

Award

Saturday, February 27th, will mark
the opening of the Herald Boy Scout
contest, in which the principles of
Scouting and its ideals will be em-
phasized in the effort to increase
the interest of both old and youilg
in this important phase of boy train-
ing. Arrangements have been made
already for securing the cup which
is to go to the patrol judged to
have done the best work and having
the highest efficiency rating for the
past year.

Besides the award of a cup, the
Herald has made arrangements with
a number of Columbus merchants for
awarding of prizes to individual
Scouts of both the regular and Cub
troops of the Post for various acti-
vities which bring out the best quali-
ties of the Scouts. A list of activi-
ties for which the awards will be
inade has been formulated and the list
of awards has been compiled. The
prizes will be placed on display some-
time during the week-end and all the
residents of the Post are invited to
visit the exhibit. The prizes have
been selected with a view to intrinsic
value and the Scouts are assured of
having something worth while for
their work.

According to reports, the boys will
have their work cut out for them,
since the Scout leaders intend to
make the contest of real value and
interest to the competitors. Both ath-
letic and other events are scheduled
and the prizes are to be divided, half
for the Scouts and half for the Cub
Scouts. Twenty prizes, including the
cup, are to be awarded, and six med.
als will be given to six winners of
events in the track meet to be held
in the near future. The winners of
the prizes will be determined by the
Scout Court of Honor.

The Herald hopes, in imnstitutimng this
contest, to arouse the general inter-
est in children's welfare and oppor-
tunties at the Post. While th~e boys
and girls at Benning have had very
great opportunities offered them of
late, the Herald hopes to interest the
personnel in the organizations which
promote the children's welfare. The
Army children are naturally at a dis-
advantage, in that they are constant-
ly being moved from one place to
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Glee Club Scores Tremendous
Success In The "Red Mill"

BY MItRv S. TiCKER

Fort Beaning Thesrains and song-
sters acquitted themselves well, last
week, In a notable pr-)ducion of the
operetta field when they presented
Victor Herbert's "Red Mill", an effort
.evealing professional and business-
like hard work. Rehearsals went on
all during the Fall and Winter, and
ceaselessly, rain or shine, our Benning
neighbors rehearsed and sang, plan-
ned costumes and scenery; until, dur.
ing the past few weeks, it was suspect-
ed that something above the ordinary
was about to take place. A final blaze
of publicity burst with a fierce white
light over the community and the
night of the first performance the S.
R. 0. sign was hung in the Theater
lobby!

The performance of that well known
operetta, "The Red Mill," warranted
the unprecedented interest and cur-
iosity of all of us in this latest achieve-
ment of the Benning Glee Club. No
one realizes more keenly than this
reviewer the hazards and difficulties
of an undertaking of this magnitude,
and by the same token, no one could
have been more pleased and delighted
with the finished, smooth and spon-
taneous performance in which eighty.
odd people took part.

I cannot speak as an "oldtinier" at
Fort Benning, but I have the solemn
word of several long-time dwellers on
the Upatoi that this is the crowning
achievement so far of the Benning
Glee Club. Some have gone so far
as to say that it leaves all the others
pretty far behind. At all events, speak.
ing independently and fearing no op-
position. I claim it is the best musical
show I have ever seen put on by
amateurs.

As you survey this program and
realize the formidable number of
people concerned in it, and each and
every one of them deserves at least
a paragraph of warmest commenda-
tion, I come to the conclusion that it
is now too late to call out a special
enlarged edition of the Benning Her-
ald, and I will have to condense my
article a bit.

First of all, and no matter if all the
rest of this review gets amputated, I
want to crown with laurel that pre.siding genius, that unflagging and in-
exhaustible spirit, Colonel Walter L.
Reed! What Zeigfield is to the Fol-
lies, what Toscanini is to the Philhar-
monic, what Colonel Marshall is to
the Academic Dept., so is Colonel
Reed the main spring, the dynamo.
the cosmic urge of the Benning Glee
Club. (I have long thought that if
Colonel Reed would only come over
here and make me practise, I could
finally play in a duet with Horo-

witz, what I mean!)
The compelling enthusiasm and
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energy of this genial guide to the
Glee Club destinies this season guar-
anteed that whatever they undertook
would be a success.

The volume and precision of the
chorus singing bore witness to the in-
telligent drilling and conducting of
Mr. Vonderau. There was some real.
ly beautiful singing in several of the
numbers, "The Isle Of My Dreams",
"Moonbeams" and the "Wedding Chor.
us" being my favorites in the operetta.
I seemed to feel a special warmth and
sentiment in the Glee Club's rendition
of these lovely songs. The spirited and
lively singing of the narrative chorus-
es in the first act and the "Legend Of
The Mill" in the second were very
fine indeed. Good balancing of parts
an(l excellent phrasing made this al-
ways delightful music, especially beau-
tiful in the Glee Club production. Of
course, I must not fail to point out for
special praise that debonair classic
"Every Day Is Ladies Day With Me".

The exceptionally smooth and well-
rehearsed movements of the chorus
about the sage were admirable, as this
is a pet failing of amateur shows. The
costumes, under the clever manage-
ment of Miss Landon Reed, were a
constant delight, very pleasing to the
eye as chorus and principals grouped
and re-grouped themselves about the
stage. The scenery and orchestral ac-
companiment were in keeping with
the excellece of the whole production.
The delicious "pony ballet" headed
by Miss Anna Dozier tdded just one
more professional touch, their rhyth.
mic toe and heel taps making that rol-
licking "In Old New York" more be-
guiling than usual.

The principals in the performance
were thoroughly in the Benning tra-
dition. In fact, reviewers of our Dra-
matic and Glee Club efforts will soon
find themselves all out of superla-
tives. There just doesn't seem to be
a ':Ham Actor" on the Post! Mrs.
Cleveland produced well-coordinated
dialogue and action with these gifted
Benning actors and that delightful
aura of enjoyment hung over the per-
formance, chorus and principals look-
ing jolly and at ease. All of us can
remember those old-time amateur op.
erettas with choruses in attitudes of
frozen earnestness. making stiff-armed
gestures, one-two, right, one-two, left!
When the (-horns sang, principals as-
snumed a state of suspended animation,
and vice versa.

I wish there were space enough to
devote to individual performances.
I have, in fact, a number of adjectives
left--and I haven't begun to exhaust
my enthusiasm over "The Red Mill".
Ever since the week-end I have had
my hand behind one ear listening to
praise and compliments for the cast,
the directors, the make-up, the artists,
the music, the monkey (now, Major
Lewis!) the movable mill wheel, Col-
onel Reed, Mrs. Pearson and every.
one connected with the fine show. To
these ecomiums, I add my congratu-
lations to the Glee Club, and also to
ourselves, we un-glamorous ones who
it in admiration below the footlights,
for we are indeed lucky to have been
so well entertained and amused. Here
I find that, besides having blistered
my hands applauding the Glee Club,
I have now worn off the point of
my pencil. Salutations!

Commemoration
Trees Planted

Three hundred and fifty Fort Ben.
ning school children, under the direc-
tion engaged in exercises on Tuesday
tion( engaged n exercises on Tuesday
afternoon during which an evergreen
tree was planted in front of the new
Fort Benning Children's School. The
tree planting is part of a plan which
the Parent-Teacher Association has
sponsored to perpetuate the southern
custom of having outdoor Christmas
trees during the holiday season.

The afternoon's exercises were led
by the girl and boy scouts of Fort
Benning, and songs by the children
were accompanied by the 20th Infan.
try band.

On February 22nd dedication ex-
ercises were conducted at the George

(Continued on page 14)

Mixed Couple
Bridge Tourney

Starts Well
The mixed couple duplicate con-

tract Bridge tournament sponsored by
The Officers' Club got off on a flying
start this week. Two preliminary plays
have been held with the third play
scheduled for next Monday evening.

Twelve teams have been liminated
thus far leaving four high teams of
each preliminary to enter the semi-
final on March 2nd. The victorious
teams of the two preliminary plays
are:

(North and South)
Captain and Mrs. Matchett
2nd Lt. Hickman and Lt. Decker
Lt. and Mrs. W. F. Dean
Capt. Vermett and Lt. Thomas.

(East and West) )
Lt. H. W. Gould and Mrs. Vesey
Capt. Cota and Capt. Trechtor
Major and Mrs. Chastaine
Lt. Lowry and Mrs. Des Portes

These teams and the four teams that
win on next Monday evening will play
in the semi-final on March 2nd .The
final play will take place on March
7th.

BOY SCOUT CONTEST
(Continued from page 1)

of their being in close contact. In
addition, the educational opportuni-
ties offered by the Scout organiza
tion, and the specialized training
which is one of the axioms of their
creed are particularly suited for an
Army boy because he can keep on com-
mon grounds wherever in the United
States or its territories he may go.

The Merchants of Columbus have
welcomed the opportunity to help in-
crease the interest in Scouting by
the awarding of prizes and on an-
other page of this issue will be found
the list of prizes they have given.
The list of activities has not been
completely made up as yet but a
large number of them will be depen-
dent on the past record of the Scout
in determining the qualities which
make up the winner. The tentative
list of events follows:

For the Scouts:
Award for Leadership--to go to

the Patrol which makes the best rec-
Ord for all-round effi(-iency amnd cx-
c-ellemncy of Scouting.

Progress--To the Scout who has
showmn the most progress in his Scout
work during the past year.

Knowledge--To the Scout who dis-

plays the most comprehensive knowl-
edge of Scouting, its aims and ideals.

Best Scout-To the Scout adjudged
the best at Fort Benning during the
past year.

Track meet-(Six events)
50 Yd. Dash.
100 Yd. Dash.
220 Yd. Dash.
Shot Put
Broad Jump
High Jump
Efficiency Contest-To the Scout

who displays the best all-round ef-
ficiency in a specially staged contest.

Horsemanship-To the best horse-
man.

Golf Tournament-
Tennis Tournament.
Best Leadership Record With Cubs

-For the Scout who shows the best
work in leading his Cubs.

For the Cub Scouts
Bobcat who has made the most

progress toward attainment of Wolf
Cub rank.

Wolf Cub who has made the most
progress toward attainment of Bear
Cub rank.

Bear Cub who has made the most
progress toward attainment of Lion
Cub rank.

Saturday Special

APPLE SAUCE LAYER

CAKE
Moist, tender, spicey layers filled

and iced with butter-cream.

BRAWNER'S
Specialty Bakery

2312 Wynnton Road
Phone 4199

cub requirements to be included in
race.)

Cub who has shown the highest
degree of leadership.

Cub who wins most points for his
den in Annual Cub Track Meet.

Cub who displays highest knowledge
of horsemanship.

Observations
By The SAP

Virtue is its own reward-which,
doubtless, explains its scarcity.

Fronts are deceptive. Many an am-
ple bosom would be a stomach if un-
anchored.

Beauty. lying in the eye of the
beholder, has an unfortunate habit
of being transformed into a cinder.

Wonien are notoriously untruthful.
Some authorities assert that they lie
almost as often as men.

Reputations, like old soldiers, never
die. But, neither do they blow away.

No man has ever been able to un-
derstand how a woman could really
dislike him.

Man's liking for the role of "Big
hearted Benny" is as unquenchable
as a womans belief that she is beau-
tiful. And, both play their parts
equally well.

Honor, like any other garment, is
cut to fit the wearer.

Wise wives, like waitresses, pay
more attention to stomachs than to
hearts.

AGILE ANCESTORS
According to a scientific writer, our

jungle ancestors sprang from lions,
tigers, and other ferocious beasts.
Well, who wouldn't?

-The Humorist.

EXPLAINING MANY THINGS
"Pa," said little Peter, "what be-

comes of a football player when his
eyesight begins to fail?"

"They make a referee out of him!"
growled his dad.

-Arizona Kitty-Kat.

Cub who submits most distinctive
andl best prepared j ece of handi-
crast made by himself.

Cub w ho submits most complete
collection of articles of a similar
nature, artistically arranged and of
vsalue to the Scout. (Staps, etc.)

Cub who is most efficient in re-
ceivsing and sendling the International
Code.

Cub who wins efficiency race. (Ap-
pearance, neatness, and knowledge of

A RMY and Navy officers are cor-
dially invited to make the Biltmore
their Atlanta headquarters.

A really delightful place to spend
the week-end . . . every facility for
your comfort may be had at this hotel
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vate bath and circulating ice water.
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OFFICERS TO LEAVE BENNING

(Continued from page 1)
United States Military Academy at
West Point, New York.

Colonel John J. Toffey., now on duty
with the Reserve Officers Training
Corps of the Second Corps Area at
Governors Island, New York, has been
designated to succeed Colonel Dun.
can K. Major, Jr., as commander of
the 29th Infantry. Colonel Major re-
ceived orders in December assigning
him to duty with the War Department
General Staff, Washington, D. C.

Lieutenant Colonel Thomas W.
Hammond, now with the 16th Infantry
at Governors Island, New York, has
been named to replace Colonel Walter
L. Reed as post inspector. Colonel
Reed's future asignment has not been
announced.

The dates upon which the respec-
tive orders will become operative are
not yet known but it is believed that
all will become effective earl- this
summer.

Major David H. Kerr, who is a stu-
(lent in the advanced course at The
Infantry School, has received orders
assigning him to duty with the New
York General Depot, Brooklyn, ef.
fective upon completion of his school
course.

ATLANTA
BILTMORE

"The South's Supreme Hotel"
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General Charteris, who wrote the t
absorbing biography of Earl Haig, has
added to our knowledge of the greatIt
commander and his manifold problems
in this new work. "At G. H. Q." is I
a day to day narrative of the author's
experience and opinions on the war
from the days of mobilization until he f
was invalided from France at the end
of August, 1918 .

For the whole of that time he was
on Haig's staff, going with his chief
from Corps to Army and to G. H. Q.
He gives intimate pictures of all the
important situations which occurred, t
and adds a piece here and there to the
great jigsaw puzzle of what really did
happen. Some of his statements con-
were indirectly connected with events,
were idrectly connected with events,
and hi- comments on incidents after
lie cea-ed to be head of the Intelli-
gence at the end of 1917 are obviously
not the result of first hand knowledge.
Nevertheless the book is extremely
valuable as a pendant to the author's
biography of Earl Haig.

-Canadian Defence Quarterly.

LECTURES ON F. S. R. II.

By Maj. Gen. J. F. C. Fuller
Thi' little volume, which seems

somewhat high-priced for its size, is
by Iw ay of being a critical commen-
tary on F. S. R. II, with the emphasis,
as one might expect from the author's
well-known views, rather on the criti-
cism than on the comments. Its con-
tents were delivered as lectures to the
officers of the author's brigade, and
one can be sure that his hearers, and
all others who now peruse the book,
must necessarily learn much from the
wealth of illustration and breadth of
view with which he has managed to
breathe life into the somewhat dry
bones of the official manual. General
Fuller has followed F. S. R. II chap-
ter )x chapter, and striven all through
to foster that open and flexible mind
w hich., according to our latest text-
book on mechanization, it should be
the chief object of every officer to-
day to cultivate and maintain.

-Army Quarterly.

GEORGE WASHINGTON: REPLB-
LICAN ARISTOCRAT

By Bernard Fay
The French are revealing an un-

(alnay penetration of the early days of
the American social scene. To M.
Michaud's entertaining life of Emer-
son and M. Fay's significant life of
Franklin is now added a French view
of Washington. I was courageous to
present to Americans such familiar
material, but the interest of the Gallic

estimate is its own justification. M.
Fay finds Washington an intellectually
limited man whose great gifts were
assisted by that limitation; a man
neither Puritan nor libertine, half
aristocrat, half bourgeois; a silent, not
very happy man of repressed emo-
tions: a most able organizer and lead-
er who dreaded the cares of the lead-
ership which came to him, and who
was half puzzled, half shrewd about
the paradox between democratic dog-
ma and the needs of central rule. In
M. Fay's fluent, witty pages, Wash-
ington lives intimately, truly and at-
tractively.

-Current History.

WOODROW WILSON: LIFE AND

LETTERS

By Ray Stannard Baker
Ray StLnnard Baker has become

the greatest living authoriy upon
Woodrow Wilson. He has published
sets on the War President at Paris,
on his contributions to the shaky
World Settlement of 1919, and on his
life and letters. Volumes Three and
Four, in the latest series, are based
upon Mr. Wilson's private papers,
placed at the biographer's disposal
with the unreserved cooperation of
Mrs. Wilson. The President's friends,
cabinet members, and poitical asso-
ciates have aided in the good work.
The result is extraordinarily success-
ful.

Volume Three is devoted to 1910-13
(primarily the Governorship of New

I
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Jersey.) The Democratic Conven-
ion at Baltimore, which nominated
Wilson, is included in detail; as is
he Presidential Campaign of 1912,
with its Republican split-up. Volume
Four, 1913-14, covers the New Diplo.
nacy (a substitution for "dollar diplo-
nacy"), tariff revision, currency re-
form, the Mexican crisis, Panama Ca-

,al tolls, the outbreak of World War

in Europe, and the death of the first

Mrs. Wilson. Truss and labor unions

demanded attention. But the new
"liberal" President was off to a propi-

tious start.

Volumes One and Two of Mr. Ba-

ker's sequence were published in

1927. Additional volumes, yet to ap-

pear, will complete this standard

work-which will properly belong in

every political-historical library. In.

ridentally, it is easy, pleasant read-

ing.

-Review of Reviews.

GERMANY NOT GUILTY IN 1914

By M. H. Covhran
Professor Bernadotte Schmitt, in his

monumental "Coming of the War," c
has analyzed its causes. Professor
Cochran of the University of Missouri, t
in "Germany Not Guilty," has analyz-
ed Professor Schmitt and found him
wanting. In great detail he has trac- e
ed the conventional contentions of his ,
adversary; and the Cochran findings
are interesting and important. I

He accuses Schmitt of a "mislead-
ing" bias, of mis-translation in his
rendering of German diplomatic cor-
respondence,, and of a susceptability
to war propaganda. Schmitt, he be-
lieves, is filled with an unwarranted t
admiration for "St. Edward Grey"
(British foreign minister in 1914);

while Schmitt's indifference to English

French, and Russian militarism is

clearly outlined. In short, it is charg-

ed that certain Oxford connections

have influenced scholarship.

Coachran has quoted Schmitt at
great length to prove his revisionist

theseis; and so keen is his dissection

ALLIGA TOR RAINCOA TS
mlin Branch,

Post Exchange

FAIRFAX
8 Tubes

Complete--Installed

S79.50P ERFECTED automatic volume con-
trol-Richly designed lowboy in
early English design with free use

of boxwood inlays and two-tone effects
by master craftsmen. The heavy welded
steel 8-tube chassis has been engineered
to provide image rejector circuit for ex-
ceptional selectivity and a new Majestic
tube-the Duo-Diode, also Majestic
Spray-Shield, Muhi-Mu and Pentode
tubes are used.

WHITEHALL

10 Tubes

Complete- Installed

899.50
A DVANCED automatic volume control

-Highboy rich in authentic charac-
teristics of Jacobean design, its slant-

ing ends bordered in imported marque-
try inlay, and front panel of matched
butt walnut. The 10-tube chasis ap-
proaches the ultimate in radio perfect-
ion with sharply selective image rejector
circuit, far advanced automatic volume
control, twin Pentode output, new Duo-
Diode tube detection and Majestic's
Spray-Shield and Multi-Mu tubes.

SHEFFIELD
8 Tubes

Complete - Installed

S69.50
PERFEcTED automatic volume con-

trol-Table model of Art Moderne
design, a pleasing combination of

straight lines and simple curves in care-
fully matched two-tone finished walnut.
Besides the automatic volume control
this set includes the new image rejector
circuit, tone control, Spray-Shield, Multi-
Mu and Pentode tubes and the new ex-
clusive Duo-Diode detector tube.

Girl Scout Notes
All the Girl Scout forces are now

concentrated on getting ready for the
Court of Awards, February, 26. Both
troops nearly seventy girls are taking
part in the lovely ceremony.

The Mounted Patrol was disapoint-
d because there was no riding Sat-
urday.

Due to the rain on the appointed
Friday, the three-planting at the Child-
ren's School was postponed until Tues-
day, the twenty-third. The Daffodil
Girls in the program were splendid,
and the Scouts are proud of them.

that the "die-hard" school of literary
anti-Prussians had best gird their loins
for further inky conflict on the war-
guilt front.

Review of Reviews
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If you aren't among those present
at the Court of Awards, watch for the
account next week. All badges earned
since June are to be presented.

DAFFODIL TROOP

After our ceremony, Mrs. Matchett
taked to the Daffodil Troop girls on
the Court of Awards which is to be

held at the Girl Scout Cabin, February
26.

While some of the girls worked on

their belt buckles, others did second-
clas work. The second clas scouts

acted the book "Alice In Wonderland"
in a charade. After this, four girls

were presented with their Tenderfoot
pins.

The Mounted Troop did not ride

Saturday. A number of girls have
passed their Horsemanship badge.
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UNIQUE COSTUME WINS PRIZE FOR
MRS. WALTER C. PHILLIPS AT BALL

With a costume that won the ac-
claim of all who saw it, Mrs. Walter
C. Phillips won the prize for having
the most unique costume at the George
Washington Birthday Ball, at Bigler-
ville last Monday night. Mrs. Phillips
was exceptionally good in the costume
and its realism caused many comments
from the residents of Fort Benning
and al who were present at the dance.

The dress, which was made up of
cloth printed with pages of the current
number of the Benning Herald was
skillfully made to show to best ad-
vantage the journalistic style of the
Herald and was set off by cleverly
worded streamers, of which the waist
was fashioned. The wording on the
waist, of which "Anatomical Trans-
cript' 'and "All The News Of Benning
Brought To You In Person" were
typical examples, was so written as to
draw attention to the rest of the cos-
tume.

The material for the dress and cape
were supplied by the Benning Herald,
and was printed in its own shop. The
pages were printed on a sized cloth
which had very much the appearance
of paper and led many to remark
about the seeming fragility of the
dress. Several pages were furnished,
the principal of which bore the ex-
tract from Washington's Farewell Ad.
dress that apeared on the front page
of the Herald for last week and which
was peculiarly appropriate to the oc-
casion.

Though reports were erroneously
published in Columbus papers that
the costume was made up of the
pages taken from their regular daily
issues, nothing but the material sup.
plied by the "Herald" and printed
with the type from the Herald was
used and all such reports were mean.
ingless.

The costume was not only very dec.
orative, but it suited the wearer and
the wearer suited the costume. The
cape, which came down two thirds of
the way to the floor, added a finish.
ing touch to the dress. The hat, which
consisted of nothing but a brim with
a band across the front of the head

ANNOUNCING!

the
Removal

of

LINDSEY'S
WAVE SHOP

NO. 2
from 11151/2 Broadway

(over Clason's) to

LOEB BUILDING
Rooms 10 and 11

W HERE we are more comfor-
tably situated, with larger
suites. This enables us to

give even better service than here.
tofore.

M R. LINDSEY will be in per-
sonal charge of shop No. 2
and the same personnel will

be under his direction.

"Two Shops to Serve"
10 and 11 Loeb Bldg.

201 Doctor's Bldg.
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to support it, and the wristlets, also
fashioned of the dress material, com-
pleted the ensemble to the last de-
tail.

The prize which Mrs. Phillips won
for having the most unique costume
was set containing two bottles of per-
fume and a vanity and was awarded
by the Officers' Club, sponsors of the
dance. The Herald extends its heart-
iest congratulaions to Mrs. Phillips
for her originality and success in win-
ning first prize.

MAJOR AND MRS. ROSE ARE
HOSTS

Major and Mrs. Edward C. Rose
had as their dinner guests Monday
evening Major and Mrs. Ira W. Ra-
der, Major and Mrs. Truman Smith,
Major and Mrs. Schneider, Major and
Mrs. Richard Sutherland, Captain and
Mrs. Harrison B. Beavers, Captain and
Mrs. John R. Deane, and Major Paul
Stivers.

After dinner Major and Mrs. Rose
and their guests attended the George
Washington costume ball.

All Kinds
Of

Dressmaking
Alterations & Ladies Tailor-
ing.

Agent for the

M. J. Slavik Co.
Showing The Latest Styles

in
PRINCESS CORSETS

Phone 2114-W

MAJOR AND MRS. LYTLE ENTER-
TAIN

Major and Mrs. Robert S. Lytle
had as their guests Sunday evening at
the Officers' Club Colonel and Mrs.
Charles Hunt, Colonel and Mrs. Wal-
ter P. Wheeler, Colonel and Mrs. Ho-
mer H. Slaughter, Major and Mrs.
Roy Bodine, Major and Mrs. William
Freehoff, Major and Mrs. Sereno E.
Brett, Major and Mrs. Blackmore and
Major and Mrs. Emil L. Leard.

After dinner Major and Mrs. Lytle
and their guests attended the movie
at the Post Theatre.

CAPTAIN AND MRS. McKINLEY
ENTERTAIN

Captain and Mrs. Guy McKinley
had as their dinner guests Monday
evening at their quarters Major and
Mrs. Ben Hur Chastaine, Captain and
Mrs. John A. Andrews, Captain and
Mrs. G. 0. Clark, Captain and Mrs.
Gordon Steele, Captain and Mrs.
Clough Gee, and Captain and Mrs.
Casper R. Crim.

After dinner Captain and Mrs. Mc-
Kinley and their guests attended the
costume dance at Biglerville.

MRS. RICHMOND HONORS MRS.
SAGEMON

Mrs. Neal C. Richmond entertained
at a luncheon Tuesday in honor of her

SPRING HATS
$2.50 to $10

BLOCKING, REMODELING

CECILE SHOP
2218 Wynnton Drive Phone 823

guest, Mrs. Sagemon.
Her guests were Mrs. George Balt-

zell, Mrs. Daniel G. Berry, Mrs. Ho-
mer Conner, Miss Eloise Harding, Mrs.
George Henderson, Mrs. James B.
Woolnough, Mrs. Harrison B. Beavers,
an(l Mrs. Robert L. Lytle.

MAJOR AND MRS. LYTLE ENTER.
TAIN

Major and Mrs. Robert S. Lytle
had as their dinner guests Friday
evening before the Red Mill Colonel
and Mrs. George Baltzell, Colonel and
Mrs. Thomas Brown and Major and
Mrs. Courtney H. Hodges.

COLONEL AND MRS WELLS
ENTERTAIN

Colonel and Mrs. Harry A. Wells
entertained at dinner at the Officers'
Club Monday evening before the Cos.
tume dance at Biglerville Hall.

A red, white and blue motif was
carried out in all details, in the flow-
ers, candles and candies.

(Continued on page 5)

DOLAN.HENR Y HA T SHOP
1211 Broadway

Reminds the ladies of Fort Benning
Easter is near at hand, and their line of
is complete, dressy. Also sport
hats.

that
hats

Prices range from $3.95 to$15.00. Come in and looky.

It is our pleasure to show you.

VAI

ANNOUNCING

Facials

Manicures
Gn7'oiher ods

to

BENNING
The Opening of

NORA'S

Artistic

Bob Shoppe
1139 Broadway

This shop is under
the management of Miss
Nora Cliatt assisted by a
crew of competent oper-
ators.

We take this opportunity
to invite all of our friends
and customers to visit our
shop.

For appointments
Phone 9300

NORA'S
Artistic Bob Shoppe

1139 BROADWAY

Ilk : RIV
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PMrs. Walter C. Phillips, %whos unique costume attracted wide

attention at the George Washington Costume Ball at Biglerville. She
was awarded a first prize.

ARMY NAVY
TRADE MARK

Demand

N. S. MEYER, INC.

Military Insignia
and

Uniform

Equipments

Our merchandise is made of fin-
est quality materials and best work-
manship. It carries an unlimited
guarantee of satisfaction.

AT YOUR POST EXCHANGE

N. S. MEYER, INC.
NEW YORK
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Colonel and Mrs. Wells had as theii
guests General and Mrs. Campbel
King, Colonel and Mrs. Charles F
Morse, Colonel and Mrs. Henry C
Michie, Colonel and Mrs. Morrisor
C. Stayer, Colonel and Mrs. James B
Woolnough, Colonel and Mrs. Josepi
A. Atkins, Major and Mrs. Courtne3
H. Hodges, Major and Mrs. Lucius K
Patterson, Mrs. McAllister, Mrs
Charles L. Williard.

* * * * *

CAPTAIN AND MRS. POPE ARE
HOSTS

Captain and Mrs. George V. W
Pope had as their guests at the Thurs
day evening supper dance at the Of
ficers' Club Major and Mrs. Claudiu,
M. Easley, Captain and Mrs. Olivei
E. G. Trechter, Captain and Mrs. Rus
sell B. Reynolds, Captain and Mrs
Elmer G. Lindreth, Captain and Mrs
Norman D. Cota, Captain and Mrs
Raymond E. Vermette, Captain and
Mrs. Lowell W. Rooks, Captain and
Mrs. Casper R. Crim, Captain and
Mrs. Burton L. Lucas, and Lieutenan
and Mrs. Kameil Maertens.

MAJOR AND MRS. REEDER ARE
HOSTS

Major and Mrs. Harry L. Reeder
had as their dinner guests at the Of
ficers' Club Monday evening Major
and Mrs. Raymond W. Pearson, Major
and Mrs. Louis A. Falligant, Major
and Mrs. George L. Kraft, Major and
Mrs. Richard G. Tindall, Major and
Mrs. Vernon Evans and Captain and
Mrs. Raymond Orr.

After dinner Major and Mrs. Reed
er and their guests attended the cos.
tume ball at Biglerville.

* * * * *

MRS. WELLS ENTERTAINS
AT LUNCHEON

Mrs. Harry A. Wells had as her
luncheon guests Wednesday noon Mrs.
L. A. Wetherby, Mrs. Sidney H. Ne.
grotto, Mrs. Llewellyn D. Tharp, Mrs

Stock Reducing

SALE

25 to50
Per Ceni Discount

Every item in our stock

included

All Kinds of

Watches

Diamonds

Rings

Clocks

Fountain Pens

Leather Goods

Silverware

Novelties

Gem Jewelry
Company

"Gifts That Last"

Phone 339 1200 Broadway

Virgil Bell, and Mrs. Robert S. Mil.
ler.

r * * * *
1 MRS. STAYER AND MISS MICHIE

JOINT HOSSESSES
A Mrs. Morrison C. Stayer and Miss
n Page Michie entertained at a dance
I at the Polo Hunt Club Wednesday

evening in honor of Miss Anne McAl-
y lister of Harrisburg, Pa., who is the

house guest of Mrs. Stayer.

MISS STILLWELL ENTERTAINS
AT DINNER

Miss Nancy Stillwell had as her
dinner guests Monday evening Miss
Nana Seely, Miss Anne McAllister,

i- Miss Virginia Marchant, Miss Cather-
ine Bates, Miss Agnes Harrison, Miss

s Lucy Crockett, Miss Hughlette Wiley,
r Lieutenant Milton Pressly, Lieutenant
-Jaimes Heriot, Lieutenant Noble J.

Wiley, Lieutenant Nelson I. Fooks,
Lieutenant Christian Clarke, Lieuten-
ant Phillip Draper, Lieutenant Louis

1 A. Hammack, Lieutenant Charles L.
Decker, and Lieutenant Joseph B.

I Coolidge.
t After dinner Miss Stilwell and her

guests attende(I the costume ball at
Biglerville.

* * * * *
GEORGE WASHINGTON COSTUME

r BALL
The George Washington Ball at

r Biglerville Monday evening was a
r most brilliant affair. Almost every-
r one on the Post was present in some

b beautiful or original costume, how-
1 ever the judges finally decide(] upon
t three sets of prize winners.

Mrs. Louis B. Rutte anti Lieutenant
Richard L. Baughman took prizes for
the best Colonial costume, Mrs. Nor.
man Caum as a Spanish dtiancer and
Captain Morris B. DePass. Jr., in a
very ornate Rucssian costume were
considered the most Ieautiful and
were presented with prizes. Mrs. Wal-
ter C. Phillips in a costume made of
printeti material as The Benning Her-
alid, and Lieutenant Ports as a stick
of canty won prizes as the most ori-
ginal.

* * * * *

MRS. SAGEMON HAS GUESTS
Mrs. Sagemon had as her guests at

the Officers' Club before the Costume
Ball, Captain and Mrs. Neal Rich-
mond, Captain anti Mrs. Willis T.
Howard and~ Mrs. Hadley Howard.

LIEUTENANT AND MRS ZAK ARE
HOSTS

Lieutenant and Mrs. Joseph T. Zak
were hosts at a tinuner Sundlay even.
iiig at tihe Officers' Club.

Their guests upon this occasion
were Captaiii and Mrs. Rhodes Ar.
nold, Captaini and Mrs. Russell Baker,
Captaiii and Mrs. B. L. Lucas, and
Lieutenant anti Mrs. Frank Spettel.

After dinner Lieutenant and Mrs.
Zak and their guests attended the
movie at the Post Theatre.

* * * * *

MAJOR AND MRS. SELLECK EN.
TERTAIN

Major and Mrs. Clyde A. Selleck
had as their dinner guests Thursday
evening Colonel and Mrs. Joseph A.
Atkins, Colonel and Mrs. James B.
Woolnough and Major and Mrs.
Thomas B. Catron.

* * * * *

COLONEL AND MRS. HUNT EN-
TERTAIN

Colonel and Mrs. Charles Hunt had
as their guests at the Club Monday
evening Major and Mrs. Sereno E.
Brett, Major and Mrs. Blackmore,
Captain and Mrs. Robert Chance, Cap.
tain and Mrs. George V. W. Pope,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Dudly Strickler,
Mrs. Jacob Moon, Mrs. Charlotte Sea-
go, Captain George J. Forester, Cap-
tain John Blue and Captain Francis
H. Wilson.

After dinner Colonel and Mrs. Hunt
and their guests attended the George
Washington Costume Ball at Bigler-
ville.

* * * * *

LIEUTENANT AND MRS. SAFFA.
RANS ARE HOSTS

Lieutenant and Mrs. William C. Saf-
farans had as their dinner guests at
the Officers' Club Monday evening,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Payne, Captain
and Mrs. Phillip T. Fry, Lieutenant
and Mrs. Rinaldo Van Brunt, Mrs.
George C. Saffarans, Mrs. Charles Cox,
Captain Carleton Smith and Lieuten.
ant James Grier.

After dinner Lieutenant and Mrs.

-i

Plans for St. Patrick's Party on
March 18th at Biglerville Hall are un-
derway. On Friday afternoon a meet-
ing of all officers interested was held
at The Officers' Club. In general the
plan is to hold a dinner dance with
tables appropriately decorated and
with Irish stunts and features follow.
ing during the balance of the evening.
Reservations for tables are now open.
Several tables have been reserved al-
ready.

Considerable interest has been arous.
ed in contract bridge through the
tournament being conducted by The
Officers' Club. The committee in
charge, consisting of Major Thomas S.
Arms, Infantry, Captain Henry J.
Matchett, Infantry, and Captain Ray-
mond E. Vermette, Infantry, has ex-
tended an invitation to spectators who
wish to witness the seni-final and
final plays.

Arrangements have been made for
improvements in the card room of
The Officers' Club. Additional heat-
ers, lights, tables anti call-bells will
be installed.

Saffarans and their guests attended the
costume ball.

* * * * *

MISS BUFFINGTON ENTERTAINS
Miss Agnes Buffington had as her

dinner guests before the dance at Big-
lerville Monday evening Captain and
Mrs. Robert G. Mangum, Captain and
Mrs. Frederick H. Gaston, Lieutenant
and Mrs. William Bartlett, Lieutenant
and Mrs. Louis W. Haskell, Lieutenant
and Mrs. George Lynch, Lieutenant
and Mrs. John R. Beishline, Miss Har-
riotte Atkins, Miss Barbara King, Miss
Bess Berry, Miss Willward Putts, Miss
Laura Churchill, Miss Emily Smith,
Lieutenant Robert Ports, Lieutenant
Howard, Lieutenant Douglas McNair,
Lieutenant Glenn Farris, Lieutenant
Eugene Brown, Lieutenant William
Grubbs, Lieutenant Robert Johnson,
Lieutenant Augustus W. Dannemiller,
and Lieutenant Glenn B. McConnell.

* * * * *t

LIEUTE-NANT AND MRS. O'FLA-
HERTY HONOR HOUSE GUESTS
Lieutenant and Mrs. Aloysius S. 0'.

Flaherty entertaineti at dinner Mon.
day evening in honor of their guest,
Miss Florence Quayle.

Their guests upon this occasion
were Major and Mrs. John B. Thomp-
son, Major and Mrs. Etiward G. Sher.
burne, Captain aid Mrs. Frank De-
roin, Captain and Mrs. Fretd E. Gail.
lard, Captain and Mrs. William McM.
Chapman, Lieutenant and Mrs. George
P. Howell. Lieutenant and Mrs. Louis
B. Rutte, Captain Lloyd Van H. Dur-
fee, Lieutenant C. R. Smith and Lieu-
tenant Dillon McHugh.

OFFICERS'

CLUB

After dinner Lieutenant and Mrs.
O'Flaherty and their guests went to
the Costume dance at Biglerville.

PERSONALS
Colonel Isaac Newell, who was for.

merly in command of the Fifteenth In-
fantry in China, spent several days at
Benning last week as the guest of Col-
onel and Mrs. Joseph W. Stilwell.

Miss Page Michie, Mrs. Walter Phil-
lips, Mrs. Julian B. Lindsey and Mrs.
Terry Allen spent Tuesday in Atlanta.

Lieutenant Dexter Lowry and Lieu.
tenant William Bullock spent the
week-end in Tallahassee, Fla.

General and Mrs. Fred W. Sladen
and Miss Betsy Sladen, who have
been spending the past two months
in Columbus, left Wednesday for
Washington where they will be for
some time.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Jacob Moon
have as their house guest Mrs. Char-
lotte M. Seago, of Monticello Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Payne, of At.
lanta, spent several days this week
as the guests of their son-in-law and
daughter, Lieutenant and Mrs. Wil-
liam C. Saffarans.

i
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$135.00
9 pc. Dining Room Suite............$79.50

TABLES, CHAIRS, CABINETS, ROCKERS

OIL STOVES
$30.00 Stoves .................... $14.75

SALE ON NOW
Don't let this big buying opportunity slip your no-

tice-Be Here. Another big stock to select from,

J. 0 .Pennell
WHOLESALE & RETAIL FURNITURE CO.

THE HENDERSON-BLACK CO. BUYERS
CORNER 7TH & FRONT STREETS

Bankrupt
Furniture Sale
Another Grand Slam FOR YOU

ANOTHER BANKRUPT STOCK

Thrown in with the remaining Pennell
stock-READY TO GO. Come Quick.
Not in 25 years have you seen prices so
low or values so high.-Thousan.ds have
taken advantage of these Sensational
Bargains. We have hundreds of values
awaiting thrifty buyers

WE SAVE YOU MORE THAN HALF

$69.50 3 pc. all over Mohair Suites ....
$75.00 3 pc. all over Mohair Suites ....
$65.00 3 pc. Jacquard Suites.........
Big Value Odd Chairs ..............
$45.00 Reclining Chair and Ottoman ..

$39.50
$43.50
$34.50
$17.95
$23.50

m
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ODD PIECES AT ODD PRICES

BED ROOM SUITES
3 pc. Suite Special ................
$69.50 3 pe. Suite ................
$30.00 VANITIES, Special..........

All at Manufacturers Cost

$29.50
$45.00
$13.75
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THE BENNING HERALD Advanced Class Notes
Published every Friday ADVANCED CLASS NOTES

Back from the hinterland with the
Phone 556 First Section it may now be possible

Columbus, Georgia for the Advanced Class to come with-
in tile realm of news that is fit to
print. Much has been going on out

VOLUME 1 FEBRUARY 26, 1932 NUMBER 44 in the bosky however, anl the man
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A. F. Kunze ------------------ Editor ed by the class, we believe, is far be-
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GUNBOTHAM'S SCHOOL DAZE
By J. L. G.

The Department of A chesperiment

has compiled its final training direc-
tive on sketching. Last week our
project dealt with training for pros-

pective instructors. This week we are
publishing the proper procedure for
students. It's remarkable how much
you'll learn, even if you follow our
"Hints to Young Contour Chasers."

That's the unusual part of it. Even
at the Benning Miitary Academy, the
sketching department will, teach you
something whether you want to learn
or not.

HINTS TO YOUNG CONTOUR
CHASERS

I PRELIMINARY PREPARA.
TIONS

A MENTAL. The most important
thing is to start out with the proper
frame of mind. You used to draw
maps as a yearling, and before that,
your Boy Scout maps were always con-
sidered excellent. There isn't much
use in your taking this course, as you
already know a lot about it, but it's
on the schedule, so just go ahead and
bear your cross.

B. PHYSICAL. Now, you can't
cover terrain in an automobile very
well, and some of the boys can't stand
a morning's stroll up and down sug-
gested stream lines. To train for this
arduous, deviating, forced march of
perhaps three miles, stay upon a late
party. If you can't make the grade
next morning, several other hombres
will be in the same condition and
you can all sit under a tree and gripe
about the size of the area. Of course,
lots of people will finish the whole
thing ahead of time, but they're red
apple boys, and not normal like the
iconoclasts.

C. PRELIMINARY WORK.
Every 'successful student should

memorize the fire control map. Of
course, you'll make mistakes trying to
remember elevations, but you can
take your "Angle-of Dangle-ometer"
over to the instructor, and kick about
its inaccuracies.

II. ACTUAL MAPPING
When the instructor tells you where

to assemble, out in the wilds, grab
your fire control map and make a
hasty sketch of the prominent eleva-
tions, trails, streamlines, etc., of the
area tiear the place of assembly. If
the instructions are to take a lunch
with you, don't do that. If you get
hungry, you can blame it on the
school, or just turn in as much of die
map as you have comipleted.

The Departmient of Achiesperiment

Alcohol
Alcohol is a habit-forming drug.

Occasionally alcohol is useful in the
treatment of disease. In only certain
individuals is it desirable or safe to
prescribe alcohol. This applies espe.
cially to aged persons for whom it has
a certain food value but also acts to
fatigue and smother minor worry. Its
use for all others is dangerous. It
lowers resistance against disease and
shortens life.

believes in ignoring the always inac-
curate compass. Moss is found grow.
mng on the north side of a tree. Use
moss. If you come to a difficult piece
of terrain, by good management you
can always get an instructor to sketch
*t in for you. Conventional signs are
obsolete use your initiative. Gun-

The conductor of The Flare might
better be qualified to treat the deli-
cate subjects which made news dur-
ing our sojourn in the Field and at
the risk of being a victim of the cen-
sor it is felt that a record should be
made of the high lights of our two-
week's ahisence.

The class will agree that foremost
in our experience was the premier re-
lease of the new musical number from
the First Sections Musical comedy,
"Sing Something Simple." Those
three little words, "It Was Terrible,"
was twice effectively rendered by the
composer, and will forevermore be a
reminder of what not to do should
war ever come. (Composer, Joseph
W. Stilwell, P. M. S. & T., Ft. B.2'32.)

botham once used a sign for a wind- Then there was Major Terry Allen's
mill that was a wow. Anyhow, even mounted patrol for the Reds from
if it wasn't the prescribed convention which he personally did not emerge
it was truer to life than tie T. R. until after recall. The Cavalry mem-
windmill. ber of the class has a reputation for

elusiveness an( finding himself about

III. GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS to be "taken in" by the Blue forces
ABOUT WEATHER wrote a message aid handed it to a

couple of friendly inhabitants who

Benning has a really varied climate, happened to be out for their morning
This is a great help, because you can canter along Frey Ridge. Having
growl one minute about the heat, the used the other members of the patrol
next about the rain, and so on ad in- to take back messages, Terry found
finitumn. If it's a good day, it is a himself within fifty feet of a battery
siame that you can't go out aid play positio and creeping to the roadside,
golf he hailed two young ladies who live

In closing this training directive, at Ft. Bennin g (Margaret Arnold and
Lieut. Clancy Calladashot has discov- Nina Thompson) and persuaded them
ered that most guys will learn some- to find General Matchett, command-
thing in spite of everything. But if er of the Reds, up near the First Di-
you get a "U" blame it on the school. vision Road, off Ivy Road-and they
It doesn't do much good, but it gives did.
Nou a certaini feeling of outraged vir-
ture.

Mrs. Phillips, Dramatic and Ben-
ning Belle, won a prize at the costume
brawl the other night when she wore
a costume composed entirely of the
Benning Herald. The remarks caused
by this unusual dress were many.
Carl Anderson said that the Herald
was covering a very interesting sub-
ject. Jack Griffith said Madame was
well-read that night. Even Colonel
Stayer said that he liked the type.
George Selman said the Herald cover-
ed the subject well, but that the writ-
ings were not so long as to interfere
with the interest. However, we hope
Major Harding felt our same embar-
rassment when he saw where the
"Flare" and "Gunbotham's School
Daze" were placed.

* * * *

It was in a recent class that the
boys with their chairs tipped back
against the wall saw one of their group
asleep. Quietly moving away, they
left the dormant one all to himself.
An irate instructor noticed our hero,
and pouncing upon his victim, in no
uncertain terms, he called the meeting
to order. "Lt. O'Brien", said he, "If
you don't want to pay attention, get
out of here and go home." O'Brien
woke up slowly, in spite of the wrath-
ful speech. "I didn't understand, sir,
"Do you mean that I can go home
now?" 'No." replied the instructor.

(Continued on page 16)

Alcohol impairs efficiency. It pro-
motes poverty and increases crime. It
favors accidents. It excites passion
lessens self-control. It leads to im-
morality and so encourages the chance
of venereal infection. Economic waste
is high and social progress low wher-
ever you find alcoholic excess.

Alcohol is not a stimulant. Even in
small amounts it clouds judgment and
lowers will power. Alcohol depresses,
stepifies, and destroys.

The morninig of that "Turrible"
withidrawal in daylight commanded of
Arnold Fuik (Lt. Colonel First Bat-
talion), Student Officer George Fos-
ter was the victim of the "Badger
Game." Galloping along Buckeye
Trail someone with white hat-band
hailed Forster and told him that Colo-
nel Stilwell was looking for him.
Forster, responsibe to the call of rec-
ognized authority, gallopped some
more to the Bn. P. C. and respectfully
asked Colonel Stilwell if he wished to
see him. Colonel Stilwell in his cus-
tomary brevity and positiveness stated
"No, I'm sorry." Next day when For-
ster asked the fellow with the white
hat-band what he meant, the reply
was: "Ohm, I forgot to tell you to
ask the Colonel for a left-handed
monkey wrench". "The boys are get-
ting playful", said Colonel Stilwell
when the matter was reported to him.

Elsewhere in this issue of the Her-
ald comment, no doubt, will be made
by the dramatic critic on the per.
formances of The Red Mill. For the
information of those who missed the
opportunity to see the excellent pre-
sentation we cannot resist making
mention of the contribution made by
members of the advanced class. Cap-
tain George R. Hedge represented the
class in one of the leads as Governor
of Zeeland; Major Davey Kerr was
one of the Burghers; Major Rhodes
F. Arnold was one of the artists and
in the second act stepped down to
the grade of Butler along with Major
Kerr. They were perfect in both roles.
The feminine class representation was
very charmingly handled by Mrs. Wal-
ter L. Mitchell, Mrs. Raymond Orr,
Mrs. Rhodes F. Arnold, Mrs. J. L. Bal-
lard casted as Peasants and Dutch
Maids and Mrs. Terry Allen as one of
the dancing girls. Our congratulations
for the class to all of them. We wish
also that we might be able to claim
Mrs. Nellie May Patrick (Tina; Mrs.
F. E. Gaillard, Bertha, Burgomnaster's
sister) ; Mrs. Winifred Moon (Gretch-
en) and Mrs. D. W. Brann ) Dancing
Girl).

((A light that flares across the sky, an intermnittt nt flame
To salvage from obscurity and nominate to fame."

MullIall.

CONDUCTED BY E. F. H.

GOD AND THE GLEE CLUB
Now that The Red Mill is over, the garrison is back to normalcy. By

this we mean that basses, baritones and tenors have returned to drill ground
and desk while sopranos and contraltos are now free to devote as much
time as they ever did to such routine domestic duties as sewing on buttons,
ordering the nieals and seeing that the children get off to school with their
faces washed. Non singing husbands an(] wives and their singing consorts
are reunited and peace reigns.

The Flare would like to employ some gifted statistician to calculate the
nlumber of man and woman hours that went into the production of The

Red Mill. Colonel Walter Reed, the Glee Club Czar, is a genius for getting
everybody to work for him and making them like it and his talents have been
exerted to the utmost in the ambitious undertaking which recently made
operatic history at Benning. Incidentally the Czar himself worked harder
and longer than anybody else, which is saying a lot.

When Czar Reed is putting on a Glee Club show, spiritual as well as
temporal affairs become matters of secondary concern. This was strikingly
illustrated on the last Sabbath but one preceeding the opening of The Red
Mill. It was communion Sunday and there was a large turnout for the ser-
vice in the Protestant Chapel. When Chaplain Howard beheld the multitude
he was even as Saul of Tarsus on the road to Damascus when "suddenly
there shined round about him a light from heaven". For then and not till
then did he remember that it was communion Sunday and that ,in the press
of Czar Reed's business, lie had forgotten the Lord's. His embarrassment
was noticeable but when lie explained that his Glee Club activities had caused
him to forget all about communion his flock understood and forgave.

As for the matter of how the good Lord may look upon the Chaplain',
oversight, we aren't a bit worried. Since ie sees and knows all, He un-
doubtedly saw The Red Mill and knows what a job it was to put on such
an effective operetta. And, while the Flare does not claim to be the mouth-
piece of the Lord, it is reasonably certain that the members of the cast and
chorus (including the Chaplain) have been absolved for all sins of omission
and commission which transpired(l uring the period of intensive rehearsals.

THE RED MILL

Speaking of the Red Mill, The Flare
is moved to do a bit of free lance
reviewing in appreciation of a thor-
oughly enjoyable evening. From the
moment that the curtain went up on
the Belascoesque set designed by Cap-
tain Bell until it rang down upon the
riot of colorful costumes designed by
Miss Reed, we were delighted with
the effect produced by the wealth of
musical, histrionic, and artistic talent
which Czar Reed mobilized for the
entertainment of the garrison.

Having seen the original Red Mill
a couple of times way back inwell,
there is no necessity to be specific-
the local effort was throw against a
background which might well have
spoiled a less finished production,
That our Red Mill did not suffer
from that inevitable comparison is un.
mistakable evidence of its merit. To
one whose recollection of Montgomery
and Stone is quite vivid, it might be
thought that any amateur portrayal of
Kid Connor aid Con Kidder would
fall flat, but the Lewis and Lone com-
bination was anything else but. If
the famed originals were any funnier,
we can't recall in what respect it was.

And so it was with the other features
of the production. The chorus, direct-
ed by Mr. Vonderau, sang exceptional.
ly well. We aren't saying that all of
our girls could get by in one of Earl
Carrol's deshabile revues (although we
are quite confident that some of them
could), but extra calories don't matter
so much in quaint Dutch Costumes
and our aesthetic taste was not once
off ended.

As for the principals, we give it as

Zeelail was umagnificent.
When it comes to the ladies, we

must exercise restraint lest our praise
become too fulsome. Mrs. Moon wa,
an appealing Gretchen and Mrs.
Reeder as the Countess de la Fere
rattled off her French and gesticulated
in a mainner that was most convincing-
ly Frenchy. And of course Mrs. Pat-
rick as Tina, the barmaid, nmade one
of the distinct hits of the evening.
Everybody always knows that she is
going to be good and her perfor-
mances never result in any revision of
opinion.

Last, but by no means least, among
the principals we have Mrs. Gaillard
as Bertha, looking, as we heard George
Bloomquist remark, like a Norse god-
dess. As George is a Scandinavian,
we aren't going to quarrel with his
opinion. Certainly her singing, her
acting and her good looks were emin-
ently satisfying to the audience in
general as well as to the susceptible
conductor of The Flare.

As for Miss Anna Dozier and her
tap dancers-well, we have already in-
dicated that some of our girls are ful.
ly qualified for the front row of any
chorus. Good-they had to be good!
In the exquisite costumes designed by
Miss Reed there was no opportunity
for canmouflage.

One word in iconcluding this inade-
quate review of the best in the way
of an amateur miusical production that
we have ever seen. The acting, so
frequently slighted in an amateur mus-
ical show, gave every evidence of most
careful and (capable direction. For
this, we accord to Mrs. Orestes Cleve-
land our praise and thanks.

our fixed opinion that no more cap- All in all, The Red Mill as produced
able array was ever assembled on the by the Glee Club is best described in
Fort Benning stage. We have already the words of Pete Leone as Kid Con-
indicated what we think of Lewis and nor-Marvelous-Marvelous!"
Leone. Their clever comedy was ably PRACTICAL JOKERS
supplemented by that of Bloomquist
as Willem, Leard as Franz, and O'Fla- At the round table conference of
herty as the British solicitor. Chap- the Junior League, te relative rank
lain Howard made a most effective of Senior Lietenants Lloyd Barnett
Burgomaster, Lodoen showed that he and Ham Kelly is a long standing sub-
(-an sing as well as act in the part of ject of heated discussion, ribald jest

Captain Jan Van Broech, and the and scathing recrimination. It ap-
singing of Hedge as the Governor of (Continued on page 13)

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR HOMER L. CONNER, Medical Inspector
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Springtime In The South
Spring is in the air, way down here

in Georgia, and we'll soon see the
pink rhododendron light up the leafy
ways of the woods, the yellow jasmine,
famed flower of song and story, will
lure us with its sweet perfume, and
the pungent odor of the Georgia pine
trees entrance us. For we. too, are
subject to that most infectious and
Pleasint of maladies, Spring fever. It
is no respecter of persons. It attacks
everyone. from the lowliest flower to
the ereatest man, and fills everyone
with the urge to be outside, to breathe
the warm air and to eniov the sun.
light after so many cloudy, dismal
days.

Benning will soon blossom out with
the rest of the South and the park-
ways and lawns will show promises
of the full glory which will come
later. The home gardens, some dot.
ted by little gems of pools, have al.
ready begun to show small leaflets
peeping through the soil, while the
last of the winter plants hang on de.
spairingly as if in forlorn hope.

All those officers who have come
dowii here in the deep South from
the snowy states of the North can.
not really appreciate the real beauty
of the early flowers, the song of the
nocking bird, whose liquid notes tutr.
ble over one another in their eager.
ness to fill the air with music. But
Spring is not far off, and the green

GOVERNOR RUSSEL
(Continued from page 1)

The Governor made particular men-
tion of the fact that the celebrations
and publicity occasioned by the pre-
parations for Washington's bicenten-
nial have done much to endear him
the hearts of all Americans and have
given everyone a finer conception
than ever before. "It has been said
of him," Governor Russell said,"that
of all the creators of nations Washing.
ton was the humblest. In all times
there was no man who did so much
for a people and had so little at their
hands and we of America owe him a
debt of gratitude we will never be able
to repay."

Concerning the famous "Farewell
Address' given by otur first President
on the occasion of his retirement from
public life, the Governor saidl: "Wash-
ingtin ktnew thtat itn the life of parties
the public servants tuight lose sight
of the w elfare of natiotis, He outlined
a foreign policy for this coutitry in
w hich lie advised us to niaititain
friendly relatiotns w ithi all tiations but
to acordl alliances which might obli-
gate the nation to surrender sonie of
its sovereignty".

Continuing: Washington was a man
who believed in national prepared.
ness-in time of peace, prepare for
war, was his motto."

Governor Russell expressed him.
self as in no way being in/favor of any
plans for disarmament which might
in any way weaken our national de-
fenses. He was applauded by the audi-
ence when le championed the cause
of armament as the best guarantee of

lades peeping through the
as truly a sign as anything e
Nor can they conjure up fr(
imaginations anything like the
formed by the Georgia wil
blooming in their native haunt
the wild beauty of the woods i
ed by the beauty of the blos,

True, some of this beauty
transient, it must fade away
while other blossoms must
Gray's "Elegy"-

-Waste their sweetness
destert air."

But we cain enjoy tl

soil are
ver was.
m their
e picture
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ts, where
is soften-
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is only
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on the
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Social Calendar
Feb. 26--Benning Bachelors'

Daniie, Polo Hunt Club.

Feb. 28---- Hunt, breakfast in field.

Mar. I )ance, Officers of 24th In-
fantry, Polo Hunt Club.

Mar. 3- Supper Dance, Officers'

Club.

Mar. 5-Company Officers Dance,
Polo Club.

:* * *.

........ u... s .u.. . .)RAMATIC CLUB
kind, and we can be grateful that the

desecrating hand of man will not (Continued from page 1

trample the blossoms nor break the ing their first appearances with the
branches of the trees. And we should dramatic club.
make it a rule ourselves never to vio. James HIitton, Sr., Jim's father, who
late the beauty Nature has given us was divorced years before because of
but to enjoy it in its natural surround. his wanderings from the family
ings, where it will always appear hearth, is excellently played by Cap.
more lovely than ever, each year. tain Harvey L. Golightly. With sym.

It is bewildering to contemplate the pathetic understanding, although pow.
wonderful things born into a troubled erless to help, James Hutton, Sr.,
world such as ours, where all is hurry watches his son's marital craft drifting
and bustle, where deeds of violence toward the rocks of ruin. Mrs. Har-
andi deeds of kindness are committed rison Beavers, in the role of Helen
side by side and where men have White, Hutton's divorced wife and
hardly time to pause in their daily mother of Jim, capably handles a role
round. But these birds and flowers which calls for difficult acting. An.
which Springs brings us each year are other touch of the Barry intrigue is
a symbol and are created as a soothing the introduction of divorced husband
influence for all of us. and wife after fifteen years separation,

the meeting taking place on the oc-
casion of their son's wedding.

.1L SPEAKS AT POST Mrs. Terry Allen ad Lieut. Louis
high-powered, long range guns. After Leone, in the respective roles of Nora
the Artillery the 29th Infantry's trains and Peter Cope, offer much of the
came andi they were followed by the comedy. These two lovable characters,
Infantry's newest and most formiable close friends of the Huttons, carry
weapon, the tanks. The 2nd Battaion, many of the breezy lines which have
1st Tank Regiment and Company "F", made Barry's comedy's so delightful.
2nd Tank Regiment moved in column This is Mrs. Allen's first apearance in
before the reviewers displaying the garrison dramatics. Lieut. Leone will
strength hand power of the huge, roar- certainly be remembered by the en-
ing engines of war. tire garrison for his clever handlingo fthe (cotedy of "Kid' Connor. in

The final and most spectacular touchothe coedyMifl"

was given by Flight "B", 16th Obser.
vation Squadron, which flew past the And then there is Fanny Shippan,
reviewing stand at a low elevation one of Barry's best loved characters.
showing the ease with which an air Young, wealthy, bubbling over with
force may approach a large number of enthusiasm, Fanny Shippan is like a
marching men. breeze from the cool sea. It was in

During the exercises at Gowdy Field the role of Fanny Shippan in the
a large portrait of General Washing, original production of "Paris Bound"
ton was uNveiled, while the Artillery that Hope Williams attractedl the at-

fired a Presidential salute of twenty. tetition of playwright at prodicer
one guns. Then the clear note of a and because of Miss William's inter-
bugle sounded Retreat and the rendi. pretation of the part, Barry wrote
tion of the "Star Spangled Banner" by "Holiday" ain(d specified that Hope
the bands cosed the ceremonies. Williams should play the role of

enerlKieglnthedceetoern inda Seton. Captain Deroin hasGemeral King ittroduced Governor made an excellent selection for his
Russell witi a short introductory production next week. for Mrs. Julianspeech, part of which follows:

sLindsey will appear as Fanny Shippan.
"If you believe in heredity you will Mrs. Lindsey has had consideralde

be pleased to learn that the governor experience in dramatics. and giv'es
is the son of a distinguished father, promise of an excellent performance.
who is chief justice of the Georgia Mrs. L loy7d Cook, iti the role of
supreme court. If you are supersti. Julie, the maid. rounds out and ex-
tious ant believe in the mystic of the ceptionally well balaiced Cast.
lucky tiumber 7, you will be pleased
to learn that the governor is one of Captaiti Deroiti is assisted in ihis
seven sons. Whether le also carrie (directing by Captaitn Waler C. Phil.

iii is ockt arabit ootI d n~ lips. Lieut. A. S. O'Flahertx is stage
know, but if he does. it has landedl niatager, atnd Mrs. S. A. White incharge of properties. Miss Paigehim itn thme governor's chair, as onec Mitchie will be iin charge of costumes,
of the youtngest governors of arty state alid the musical directioti is ini charge

itt te unoti.of Mrs. Gustaie Villaret.

peace and treedom from unnecessary "We of the army are barred from "Paris Bound", the third of five
bloodshed, participation in party politics. we plays to be stage(] by the Infantry
In the troop review which preceded are sworn to obey the president as the School Dramatic Club. is thte annual

thie commemoratory exercises, prac- commtader.in.chief of the army ir- pay shiow. All seats will be reserved.
tically all the troops of Fort Benning respective of his party affiliations, and Tickets are 75 cents, and are oni sale
took part. The Twenty-ninth Infan. to stpport the constitution of the at the Officers' Club. Mail orders are
try, headed by its ban(d, was the United States. We are not cocern. heitg acce'tel, au. (pe sale of tick.

first unit in the long colunin of sol- ed in iiwhether the president is a demo- ets will take place comimencing Wed-
,liers which paraded for the Governor crat or a member of some other party, teslay mortig. Doors will opet at
at spectators. Its conipact battalions hit we arc vitally cotcerned as to 8:25 p.m . on the night, of both per-
of riflemeni and special organizations whether he is a citizen and patriot. formances and the curtai ti vill rise
of iiachine guns, cannots, radio and "There is no rsoubt but that the p romptly at 8415 p. m. Tickets will
,wire equipment, and numerous types presett govertor is a citizen atd pa- also be ott sale commiencing Wedties-
of veli-les and supply traits gave an triot. He stands squarely behind our day tiorning at Hume Music store inAmericnhitltetitiotisutrplititrains1(1gaovehan
impressive exhibition of the poten- America institutions, traditions and c1lltus.
tial power of American troops. ideals, squarely behind our army and

Follow itg the 29th~ hIfaiitry (te navy, which guarantee the tlaintenance .
of those tu titutions so (hear to thethe 24th, the arnmy's leaditng colored hleart ofoir first president." Iregirsint, marchintg withI a snap andh of o RfErS LIr1 S

recision which negro troops (an ac- UforURES1U AThieve. HOW IHUSBAINDI AROE

A platoon of Comupany "A", Seventh
Engineers, followed the Infantry Regi-
ments. The Engineers, a very impor-
tant unit of the modern army are a
physical embodiment of the early life
of Washington, who did his first real
work as a member of that profession.

The First Battalion, 83rd Field Ar.
tillery, came next. with its moderm,

"Delighted to have met you. Coime
over one evening soon and bring our
husband."

"Thank you so much, but we never
go anywhere. You see, my husband is
paralyzed."

"Don't mind that, dear-mu) hus.
band's that ws-ay half the titie him-
self!"

-Tit-Bits. I
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YOu Save

2on
ALLSTAT

Buick

Essex

Pontiac
Whtppet and

Durant
Dodge

28x5.25--18 7.30Chrysler 30x6.00-18 10.33

Graham 29%5.25--19 7.52
31x6.00-19 10.52
31x6.00-19 10.52Hudson 2gx5.50-18 8.1029x5.50i--19 82

Hupmobile 23x6.00- 19 8.2
Packard 32x6.00-209 10.62Packard_________32x6.50-20 12.2729x5.00-19

29x5.25-19 7.52

S05---8-ply Heavy Duty. $15.45 ea.
32x6-LO-ply Heavy Duty. $26.50 ea.
Oter TIM s* Pried PmlPrtately

3lx5.25-21
29x5.50--19
30x5.00-20
29x5.00-19
29x4.75-20
29x5.00-19
28x4.7i5 19-
29x5.00-19.
29X5.00-19

7.91
8.23
6.55

6.45
6.24
6.45
6.166.45
6.45

We're making ALLSTATE tires better
than we've ever made them before -
yet they're priced 'way lower! You
couldn't find a better time to buy new
tires, and you couldn't find a better tire,
everything considered, than ALLSTATE.

A Vigorous Battery!

$5.98 X-ithN your
old battery

The improved Peerless Battery has
a world of vigor and lasts longer
than ever before. And it's priced
lower than-ever now! 13-plate type.

The Perfect Lubricant
"A Velvet LI fee wT Motor"

$2.98 5 gallons

Sears famed Cross Country motor
oil is made from the highest grade
100% pure Pennsylvania crude.
Sold under our Permit Number 554.

0 0 0 R* 0eb 'ckanI -o

Columbus, Ga.1008 Broadway

PHONE 3760

AI D *. 0*TN '-ST R

30x4SO-21

$

if bought in pairs

use the

CLASSIFIED:ADS,

;Ipa Jjw

loft!jr

01%
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CHIC!
PERFECTLY DESCRIBES

OUR STOCK OF NEW

SPRING SHOES

Hosiery and Bags to match the
New Spring Frocks and Shoes

Miller-Taylor Shoe Co.
1130 Broadway Columbus, Ga.

Our Award

Two pair of Friendly Five Shoes

Hart, Schaffner & Marx

SPRING SUITS
NEW LOW PRICES

ARROW
SHIRTS

LADIES SPORT DRESSES
By Bradley
APPROVED BY

V OGUE and HARPER'S BAZAAR

Jno. K. Harris Co.
1122 Broadway

Our Award
Half Dozen Boys Shirts

OUR PRICES

Are the lowest in years,

without a sacrifice of

QUALITY

Maxwell Bros. and McDonald
FURNITURE

Our Award

Floor lamp with fan attachment

Ii

C,

SCHOMBURG
AND

SON, Inc.

"At the sign of the clock"

Expert Watch and

Jewelry Repairing

Our Award

SIX ATHLETIC MEDALS
CON.::: ":

44IILCI1ANT urfCCI IJ4PUICI

A complete line of fancy food
products under one label

PLEEZ-ING

"Over 400 Items"

Columbus Grocery & Supply
Company

Our Award
$15.00 in Plee-Zing Products

The finest cars

at the lowest prices

MUSCOGEE

COMPANY

1501 1st Avenue Phone 100

Our Award

Genuine Chevrolet Sportlight, Installed

FOREMOST
Ice Cream

"The food Supreme"

FOREMOST
DAIRY PRODUCTS, Inc.

Our Award

Boy's Wrist Watch

I'

DELICIOUS ICE COLD

The drink for all the family.
Order a case today from your
Retail Dealer. Easy to put on
ice, and Ready to Serve at a
moments notice to your family
and friends.

COLUMBUS
Coca-Cola Bottling Co.

Our Award
Ten cases of Coca-Cola

11A

Shop at Sears and Save .

We Guarantee Sat-
isfaction or your
money back.

We Welcome Officers' Charge Accounts

SEARS-ROEBUCK & CO.
1008 Broadway Phone 371

Our Award

Athletic Equipment (Value $10.00)

Confidential Service
that is appreciated.

We appreciate your account
, F AEither Borrowing or Saving.

" Franklin Savings & Loan Co
Corner 13th St. & 1st Ave. Phone 276

FATHER OF THRIFT Our Award
Ten dollar Savings Account

i U

FAULTLESS INTERWOVEN
PAJAMAS SOX

They're Off!

Yes, at last they're off! And they've
made a beautiful flying start on the
work for the Scout award which is
being sponsored by the Benning
Herald and in which every Scout is
invited to enter. On this page you'll
see the awards being offered by each
of the merchants who have entered
prizes in the contest.
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Over a 70-Year Life Span
27 years - 6 months
are spent in bed-

A New Beauty Rest Mattress
at reduced prices will make 2 of
your Life more enjoyable.

NOW ONLY $33.75

$1.00 Down Delivers
$4.00 Monthly Payments

Martin Furniture Co.
Our Award

Westinghouse Electric Clock

New Clothes for

EASTER
It's time to dress up

For real Economy insist on Quality

(Visit our Boys' Shop)

Hofflin & Greentree
"The Store of Quality and Service"

Our Award

Boys "Perfection" Suit

Chancellor's

MEN'S
AND

BOY'S

STORE

We are

Official

Scout Outfitters

Our Award

Scout "Outfit"

LONGER RANGE
for your .22 rifle

50 percent more power, 26
percent Greater speed. The
Western Super-X Short
cartridge for .22 caliber ri-
fles-

Philips Hardware & Supply Co.

Our Award
.22 caliber rifle, 1000 rds. of Ammunition and

cleaning rod.

WIL__tLAIID IN 4WAEIDIt I

If You Budget, Consider These Prices On Boys' Clothing In Our
BOYS' DEPARTMENT

Knickers, Corduroy, Wool or the Spring Materials-------------$ .98
Golf Hose, All Colors ---------. 19
Long Pants, Tweeds, Cheviots, Flannels -- 1.98
Campus "Slacks" in the Spring Flannels 2.48
Khaki Short Pants .25, .79
Khaki Shirts and Blouses to match.------------------------25, .68
Boys' Short Pants lined or unlined, 68c, 2 for $1.25, also --- .98
Shirts and Blouses, all sizes, all colors, 38c, 3 for $1.00, also -_-_.48, .68
Two Piece Covert Camp Suits 1.28
Little Boys' Wash Suits, 2.8-----------------------------------.89
Little Boys' Play Suits, each---------------------------------.25
Coveralls --------------------------------------------------. 74
Overalls, 35c, 3 for $1.00-------------------------------------.68
Pajamas, one or two piece-----------------------------------.58
Rain Coats, Underwear, Caps, Belts, and Ties, in fact everything you
need for the boy.

Boys' Section near door
MRS. JOE JACOBS, Manager

METCALF'"S
1040 Broadway (Westbrook Bldg.)

Our Award-$10.00 Boys' Clothing-See Our Display of this Prize

Complete Services
Wide Experience

Highest Qualities

Draperies, Rugs, Shades, Linoleum, Upholstering

HERE YOU HAVE THE
ADVANTAGE OF LOW-
ER PRICES THAN EVER

BEFORE

u Ucnt Ierry
Phone 377 HOME FURNISHINGS 1219 Broadway

Our Award

Scout Tent

TYPEWRITERS
REPAIRED-

We carry a com-
plete stock of
Office Supplies

OFFICE OUTFITTERS
(Beach-Mosely Bldg.) Phone 185

Our Award

Waterman's Fountain Pen & Pencil Set

NEHI
TRUE FRUIT ORANGE

"Made from ripe oranges"

FLAVOR

QUALITY

RICHNESS

PURITY

Nehi Bottling Co.

Our Award

Ten cases of Nehi Orange

EELBECK MILLING CO.

EELBECK ....

MEAL
GRITS

Whole Wheat

FLOUR

"The Best for 95 years"

EELBECK MILLING CO.
COLUMBUS, GA.

Our Award

Two cases of Anheuser Ginger Ale

Eat 0 0 0

TOM'S

Toasted Peanuts

Our Award

Ten dollars of Tom's Products

See Them On Display

Perhaps you'd like to convince

yourself? Well, we'll help to con-
vince you-so you just look at the
display of prizes at the Main Lobby

of the Post Exchange the next time
you're over there-or you can make

a trip over there just to see the
prizes! They're well worth it, and
you'll wish you were a Scout, too!

EST
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Maxwell Optical Co.
I. A. MAXWELL

Optometrist and Optician

A COMPLETE
OPTICAL SERVICE

1217 Broadway Phone 3718

Located in the fashionable and
social center of New York, near
Central Park and Fifth Ave., just

a few minutes to the important
shopping and theatrical districts.

Single Room With Bath
$3 to $5

Double Room With Bath
$5 to $8

25 Discount to Army
and Navy Officers

BLACKSTONE HOTEL
50 EAST 58TH STREET

First National

Bank
Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. Hall, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your

Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Drs. Miller & Davis
Dog and Cat Hospital

1006 13th Street
Office Phone 1313

We sell you a car and will
buy it back in nine months
and pay you cash for it. We
keep a nice line of Chevrolets
and Fords along with other
makes, on hand. Our new
car line is Pontiac, Oakland
and Franklins.

W"e are the largest used car
buyers in Columbus

MeMURRIA'S
1125 - 6th Ave. Phone 2590

HDQRS. CO. AND BAND, 29Th
INFANTRY

Pfc. Moody and Pvt. Bitney were
honorably discharged this month and
proceeded to parts unknown for a bit
of civvy life.

Pfc. Bishop, horseman de luxe, re-
enlisted as scheduled and, in company
with Pvt. Camp, took off on furlough
for Lake City, Fla.

Pfc. Montgomery, discharged in
January, couldn't forget the haunt-
ingly clear notes of First Call and
so hied himself to the nearest Re-
cruiter and says I do.

HEADQUARTERS COMPANY
FIRST BATTALION

It seems like there is no stopping
this "Greenie" basketball quintet aft-
er touching the Second Battalion we
are headed for a sure "Champion.
ship". Yea Bo!

Cpl. Hobbs has been discharged per
E. T. S. from this organization and
as yet we haven't heard any further
reports. Poker seems to be the game
of the month around these here parts
and the betting is usually very high.
Even as much as three dollars is bet
on the first high card and then if the
bet goes the round without being rais-
ed or in easily understandable soldier
slang without being "tooted" some-
thing is going to happen. It seems
like Pvt. Lee Durben was handed a
"raw" deal the other day when he
cashed out". How about that, Lee?

"Nuf sed !"
Cpl. Lejune stated that his feet are

hot and Cpl. Doucet suggested mus-
tard baths.

"But", said Cpl. Lejune will mus-
tard baths do any good"?

"Sure they will, silly". replied Cpl.
l)ocet, "mustard on hot (logs every
das in the week."

I'm writing these news notes in a
hurry in as much as I just received
a reprimand for not having them in
'ooner. So please excuse all mis-
takes.

I'll be leaving yon now for this
week, but will be back strong as ever
next week.

COMPANY "A."
We hiave t o give our snimll bore

"B" team a great big hiamid for the
goodl showimng they mades iin thue Regi-
mental competitiomn. They outclass-
ed the rest of the teams as bad ais
our "A" teani outclassedl their com-
petitors.

The Regimental ctup is a new andl
welcome adlditioni to our collectionm of
trophies amid after its long sojourmi
with the 2nud Battalion it ms most
iselcome here.

Our basketball team has added
four more victories to its string of
isins and would like to schedule an-
other gabe with "E" Company in or-
der to reverse the defeat they hand.
ed to us.

We are ivaiting patiently for the
trip to Panama City and the sooner
it comes off the better we will like
it.

The motorcycle boys of "'A" Couim-
pany, or we'll say the motorcycle
squadron of the regiment are plan.
Ililla .a! tr i n t I h . . .. .. ... rrP 1
'".. j .. ... LIF III tu, ,itartuLture. iiiev
are hoping to cover more than 5,-
000 miles. You will hear more of
them in the next chapter, The Motor-
Cy Cle Boys in the Cuartel, or 60 miles
Oi a piit.

COMPANY "B."
Well here we are back with you

after a day's holiday and after ise
hav e celebrated the birthday of one
of the greatest uiuen in history, George
Washington. Now we will talk about
some great ien but probably they
will not be so well known as the maim
we have just paid homage to: Sgt.
Saunders has been detailed on spe-
cial duty at recruit school. Pfc. Fon.
tanella left Saturday to spend a 55
day furlough in New York. Cpl. Hol-
den has just recently received a dis-
charge. The soccor ball team is do-
ing very well, have lost only one
game so far. The baseball practice is

getting under way and it sure looks as
if we have some real material for this
season.

And now as we come to the end of
the week we all are looking forward
to the 3rd of March, Organization

Day, and are planning on having a
real good time. Although few signs of spring have

COMPANY"C." NEW N. C. O.'s appeared in Fort Benning recently,
The Co. won 2nd place in the the members of the Quartermaster

monthly Small Bore Firing test which The following first class Privates Detachment have already begun being
was held Friday, February 19th. We have been appointed corporals in their interested in the subject of baseball.
are very proud of our team, and want respective companies. Congratulations Indications point to the fact that in
to thank each and every one of them and keep the good work up: Elton 1932 will have a team ready to meet
for their excellent work. When cease LeBlanc and George M. Warren, Co. all-comers. Former players who rep.
firing was given just before the noon "E"; Gary E. Moore, Co. "F-1" resented the Fort Benning Quarter-
hour. we were in third place, and 18 master Corps on the diamond who are
points behind Company "E.", but now present with the organization in-
when the last shot of the day had The Motor Course at The Infantry clude Quentin E. Africa, Ray P. Ba.
been fired, it was a different tale School is again underway led by our ker, Ralph 0. Christopher, George W.
entirely, they had overcome the lead motor expert, Captain "Joe" Gutkow- Cleveland, Willie C. Gordy, Clifford
taken by the other teams during their ski. This time it is for the benefit L. Hewitt. Theodore T. McGinnis, Roy
unfortunate morning's firing, and of the Company Officers Class. Among D. Stapp and Floyd L. Taylor. Since
found a berth short of the leading the new assistants will be found Ser. the baseball season last year nume.
team. It was a fighting spirit that was geant Mattingly, of Headquarters Com- rous new men have been added to the
undaunted. pany who won recognition on his trip personnel of the organization, but it

The Company Soccer Ball team de. to Baltimore a short time ago. The is not yet known how many stars
feated Can, Co.'s Soccer team 3 to 0 school has been fortunate in securing there may be among them.
in a hard fought game at Doughboy a beautiful cut away Chevrolet chassis A new addition to the detachment
Stadium Tuesday afternoon. Cpl. of the latest model and also a syncro. is Pvt. Harry C. Holmes. He has
White, Cap't, manager, and trainer of mesh transmission and free-wheelint been assigned to this port from Coro.
the team, said that they were ready unit for instruction of the class. We zaJ in the Canal Zone. This is Pvt.
for their next opponent, and when recommend that you visit the school Holmes' first enlistment. He is quali.
this Cpl. says a thing, he really means and look over this equipment. fied as mechanic and held third class
it. and if there is a shadow of doubt, specialist rating in Panama.
witness the next game. HA record month in one respect forwitessthenex gae.HEADQUARTERS COMPANY the Quartermaster Detachment will be

Pfc. Thomas McCulloch was dis. NOTES March. Not a single man will be due
charged by E,. T. S. Feb. 21st, and re-Mac.Ntasnlmnwilbduchre yE .5 e.2sadr- * * * * * for discharge per expiration of ser-
ported to the Recruiting officer the
following morning for his "next Our Army is bound to get straight- vice during that month. After Pri-
sack." He has departed for South ened out when such great men as Ser- vate st Class Charlie Grimes is dis.

Georgia where he intends spending geants; Sullivan, Pierce; Corporal charged on February 26, the next man

the reenlistment furlough. Ivy; Privates Jones, and Henderson, (nc will be Private Clayton K. Mor.
Pvt. Sar Thomas was transferred have finished the school which they gan on April 17th.

tote.SM Thalsepartmentdrngfe are now attending. Sergeant Sullivan ing that misery. If anyone ever tunesto the Medical Department during the says that these dits, (lots and dashes in on that stuff of yours, "Butter

ea to transfer, he said that he was would be hard for a man with ordi Cup" they are sure to think they have
better at hanidling pills than the nary intelligence to absorb. Sergeant tuned in on a chicken-roost or a
Srte atWhandlng hie's, there theNelson says the same thing about con. freight train rounding a curve. It'sgood pill rollers belong. Luck to ou tours, conventional signs, grid azi. music like that that slowed the sale
Sam. muth, true azimuth, magnetic azimuth of Radios, and no doubt has caused

and what have you. We are sure that some of them to be thrown from win-
all of them would agree with Ivy (lows. Go right on, you may be inCOMPANY "D." when lie says that what he don't know front of a Mike, then again you may

What did we tell you Gunners and about a map would fill a h- of a big be behind a mike, because there areCannoneers? We were out to get book. plenty of mules named "Mike."
thoseP"Gambling Sam" Tannehill con
and vsaturdaywe mwillf gain the eYrest ha eetybe ae pc- r-goinlg around with a piece of paper
of them. Watch us sport that other rate Thomas Hopkins has been rated asking for signatures. We didn'twhite ibbon.Specl.6, on Company Order No. 1, know that you had to petition per.whit ribon.]932. IHow about you, Toni, thinik mlissionl, Sam. Or was that just anThe R. M. G. team were lucky to- you can handle the sixth? When oke to the law in Hattiesburg who
dany, they playedl us when we all hadan ff lay Bu t dae w ar li.you get to where you can paiint two might think you were the one whoan of cay.Butto atewe re ie.trucks with a gallon of paint, and stole thle mogul (liamond.ing up to our predictions, in that we have eiiough left to paiiit a motorcy.

are oiii to op te baner nscle yc ou are getting well established.cor this year. To date we have play. Sister Galbreath suggests that you COMPANY "D" NOTES
edl three (3) games, woii two (2) and throw that mop away that you painted

tie~ on (1) No so adhis shop with and get you a brush.On Monday the Rcgt. passed in re.- l'rix ate Duffinan, who is (Inc for

view for the Governor of Georgia. If there were many Valentine days discharge Saturday, says there is noth-After the review we went to Gowdy in a year and Dodd got a Valentine ing like the old Army. especially in
Field and listened to the Governor card each day, we feel sure it wouldn't these hard times.
make an address in honor of George take long for some one whom he fearsWashington. Unfortunately we were very much, to get wise. When ques- We had a Noncommissioned Officerdetailed as one of the ushers and tioned about the one signed 'Lay.' he cited the past week. not for braveryfailed to hear his Honor, as there
was too much static from station said that was an old pal of his. but for a hair cut as he was way past
"Baby", who kept broadcasting the In perusing over the ones mention- his annual.
miost of the afternoon. We were
lucky and bummed a nickel and were ed in the society column of the so-able to buy the paper and read what cial register we find "Mexico" Bing- thePluke over the Mi lami Universitit was all about. And believe, me, ham and Sam Tannehill spent the boy Tuesday night in an extra roundthat part hurt. (Spending a git.) night with friends in Columbus. of hard fightiig. Private Bare says

We noticed our squad leader of the Breakfast was included with the lodg- it was too much Milam.Fourth Squad holding secret sessions iig, 4 biscuits icluled with the break-
ws ith Stafford. Wonder if it could
be that he is trying to get Stafford fast, 3 pieces of white meat with the Sergeant Ray, who has been on fur-to slip hinm a few spuds and onions, four biscuits. The 4th biscuit must lough just exactly seven days at thisWVould advise our friend, Hoyt that have been a corker, well, just carry w riting, has already sent out an S. 0.if lie intends to imnvite any of theifoliepintendtoiniteao t tF a screw along next time. Sam said S. call for help. They will still beopay to diner to put the F. H. iiiiafterou and teB. system (family hold back) in prac- those woul hase been big biscuits if irest of us are laid a nay.
tice. It works, but we would rather the wrinkles had been filled up.
be a guest than a member of the
famuily. Our "Sweet Esening Breeze" "But- "l)roops Lou ." the original Lou

We believe that we have solved the ter Cup" Reynolds. must have been says it ws omi't be lg now. "Droopy5iio-Japanese problemi for the world. told in some time past that lie played lLou" isants to try the Air Service." en a cupleof te BeningRedHe says if Silith, a formier Tanker.d a (otuple of the Benming Red the harionica well. Well. lie now i
'3ri'r ades over there. We are sture thinks that some day lie will be stand- ie, le should be able to gethat any machine gun section that can Ir5
hi-vance through a platoon of macline ing in front of a "Mike" broadcast. Sergreatit after a couple of sniashups.',tis and two (2 platoons of rifle

-ien over open ground could defeat
the combined forces of both Japan NOTICE
:md Chiia. We have seen many crack
divisions in action, such as the Prus- STILL'S RENT A- CAP CO
iai guards, the French Blue Devils
atnd our own Indian Heads. But NOW LOCATED
these Benning Reds are the greatest
troops that we ever saw. 1017 FIRST AVE., AT JOE BLANKENSHIP

Pvt. Swindell was discharge(] per PHONE 373F. T. S. Oh yes, he is going to draw
that six bit bonus. WE WILL DELIVER A CAR TO YOUThe height of our ambition is to be
a le to carry the groceries home for

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital.-----------$100,000.00
Surplus------------65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
3 per cent. per annum, com-
pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 3 per cemt. per annum

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Represuntative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290
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Glorifying The Army
"The ol! order changeth, giving

place to the new." And, surrounded
by the sighs and lamentations of the
grizzled veterans of the "Old Army"
we hark back inevitably to that fam-
ous and perfectly descriptive sentence.
For all the flower of our young man-
hood has departed us, leaving us
s trande(I upon the shores of perdi-
tion. And while we still believe our
soldiers have the stuff in them, we are
sad in the thought that they will soon
become effeminate unless strenuous
neasures are taken.

ALORYFYING TWE AWAY SM00O,

The situation is really serious. Of
course, we know that economy is a
great thing and all that, but we think
that one of the cherished preroga-
tives of the soldier is being taken
from him, not that lie regrets it a bit.
Company "B" is the latest to adopt
the new methods of training, -for, in
a memorandum to the Commanding
Officer, 29th Infantry, we see listed
the fact that they have recently in-
stalled a potato peeler and slicer and
i meat grinder.

Think of it, you doughboy', who
have long had to bend over a tub of
spuds with a cute little paring knife
in your hand and a bunch of cute
little words in your mind, just think
of it! No more peeling spuds, no
more 25 per cent waste; just a mere
10 per cent instead, no more of that
cherished Kitchen Police ("KP" to
you) duty which builds up tilhe Army
morale and makes le-men of spine-
less wonders.

AndI not only that, but think of
liaving all the potato cubes in your
hash the same size, so when you spear
one, you know how to spear them all!
And the meat, all, the ileat! Now
You won't have to stand up to the old
grinder until you're crosseyed turning

You save hours and dollars traveling
via Hood Coach Lines. New, luxurious
motor coaches with hot water heat,
reclining chairs. -.-.. even RADIO . . .
leave from the very center of town at
hours to suit your convenience.
Investigate this new, modern means of
travel today . . . telephone your agent
for fares to anywhere. Complete,
friendly information at all times.

For Example-
ATLANTA . .
MONTGOMERY
LAGRANGE . .
OPELIKA . . .
BIRMINGHAM
MOBILE . . .
NEW ORLEANS
NEWYORK. .

$ 3.00
3.00
1.75
1.00
4.50
7.75

11.75

24.45

UNION BUS TERMINAL
1212 Iroadway
PHONE 661

HOOD COACH
- LINES

THE BENNING HERALD

"Spud" A
out future hamburger and creamed
beef! But you wonder, what is the
use of all this equipment, if our (lire
prelictions are to come true? We
knew you did!

Well, it has been estimated that
there is a time saving gained with each
of the three machines, the slicer, the
peeer and the grinder. We just know
you're going to hate that! Company
"B" estimates that he machines save at
each operation ten pounds of potatoes,
ten pounds of bacon and one and one-
half hours on the grinding of hamburg-
er. Then too, it knocks out a little of
that KP duty that used to be the bane
of a soldier's existence.

Even if the "B" men do have KP,
which of them is not glad that a nice
accomodating machine is there to do
his work for him at the press of a
button (or the turn of a switch, we
don't know.) We answer you again,
not one of them! According to the
report of Cap'n Johnson, command-
ing officer of "B" coimlpany the work
has beell considerably speeded up.
His report says

"The Mess Sergeant and cooks
agree that the labor saving ma.
chines have saved time and labor
made the food more appetizing
and improve(] sanitary conditions.
No complaint has been heard from
any of the kitchen ipolice since
the numler was reduced from four
to three."
Note that last sentence. We'll bet

that fourth KP didn't complain either,
though we haven't had a chance to
interview him. We know it's useless
though, just put yourself in ihis place
and think how you'd feel.

To date no information has been re-
ceived as to whether the new equip-
ment is portable and can be used
in the field so we can't say whether
it will be taken along on the March
hike. (No pun intended) We under.
stand, however that the results gained
with the new machines have been high-
ly satisfactory to the CO. and the menof Company "B".

29th To Celebrate
Organization Day

On Thursday, March 3rd, the Twen-
ty-Ninthi Infantry will celebrate its
thirty-first Organization Day. A spec-
ial regimlental barbecue has been plan-
tied for all the enlisted men and of-

ficers and frienlds of the regiment at
the 29th Infantry Recreation Camp.

Two motor convoys will transport
the enlisted men from their barracks
to their designated cabin at 10:00 A.
M. Colonel Duncan K. Major, Jr.,
Regimental Commander, is scheduled
to deliver a brief address. Immediate.
ly following, a special gymkhana has
been arranged" which is to ilnclude a
comedy obstacle race, a sack race,
three legged race, a mounted battle
royal between the Service and Cannon
Companies in which the "mount" will
he a husky soldier's back, a medicine
ball race and a greased pig sacking
contest by representatives of the three
machine gun companies.

At 12:30 sharp mess call will as-
semble the officers and their families
to a barbeque prepared by the 29th
Infantry Officers' Club and the en-
listed men and their families to their
own company barbecue pit. Each
company has been assigned an area
along he bank of the Upatoi Creek.

At 3:30 P. M. the trucks will re-
turn the troops to barracks.

,-.wvG~p of vPe covvtvw %Lo*

now have the best looking shop in
the Battalion. And the saddler, not
to be outdone, has been working ov-
ertime to paint and re-arrange his
shop.

Whole we are on the subject, the
Battery has a versatile stable force.
Sgt. Cameron is a horseman as evi-
denced by his presence on all re-
mount training squads in the Batta.
lion. In addition, he is a jumping
enthusiast and has been in several
horse shows and always well up in
the money. Beyer, in addition to be-
ing a hard working stable orderly, is
an Irishman. That always means
trouble. He has ambitions at polo
and Louise Beard has been giving
him a course in stick and ball. Hud-
gins and Dozier at various times have
won first prize in the annual horse
show in horseshoeing. Johnson has
just returned from saddler's school at
Fort Sill and his work shows that his
time there was well spent.

BATTERY "C."

From time to time we hear remarks
how far superior the "old army" was,
and we felt kind of anxious about our
new generation of soldiers. The other
day "C" battery fired a demonstra-
tion for the students of the Infantrya

SHRAPNEL BURSTS
The Battalion Basketball team got

off to a slow start in the post tourna-
ulent due mainly to the lack of prac-
tice. With ,lemonstrations and field
exercises for the school and, in ad-
dition, the several activities now go-
ing on in the Battalion such as the
construction of covered picket lines,
here is little time left that can ibe
given to this sport. The teamll, coach-
ed by Lt. Lynch, has promising ma-
terial in Morris and Greenway at the
forward positions, Sgt. McLeod, Hall-
mark, McGee and Martin are the sub-
stitutes. To (late the team has play-
ed four games having won from the
Special Units and lost to the First
an(d Second Battalions, 29th Infantry
and the Tanks.

Under the supervision of Lt. Stude-
baker, a monthly jumping competi.
tion among the enlisted men of the
Battalion has been arranged at the
School house show ring. Sgt. Miller
"C" Battery, on "Vincennes" won
the first of the monthly contests.
Pvt. Stafford, Hq. Battery, on "Shrap.
iiel", was second and Sgt. Cameron,
"A" Battery, on 1"Projectile" took
third place.

BATTERY "A"
It's a tough break for Pvt. Anthony,

better known as "Dog Face" to re-
turn from furlough and find himself
on Fire Guard with the correspond-
ing privileges of staying in the Bat-
talion Area at all times. Tougher
still when you consider that lie can't
even use the telephone as it is for
"official use" only.

Something seems to be wrong with
Cook Clanton as he has been carry-
ing a worried expression for some.
time. The grapevine telegraph sys-
tem reports that he is deeply in love
and that matrimony may be schedul-
ed aimong future events.

Fire guard doesn't interfere with
the functioning of Pvt. Killings-
worth's Ford as he cranks it up daily
and runs it around the picket line.
There is nothing like exercise for
the Model "T" Baby Lincoln's.

.Any time it's necessary to find
Cpl. "Speedy" Rogers, Cpl. "Cherry"
Hunit, Tommy Smith or 'Over The
Hill" Neely, they may be located at
the fourth table in the Day Room as
they are the Battery's Champion
Bridge Teani.

We can't understand why Pvt. Fanl-
nia is on KP Sunday, but anyway
that's one that Boone and Fuller will
nlot have to do.

The Battery Horseshoers have been
mlakinlg use of some G. I. Paint in
their shop with the result that they

School and after watching our gun-
squads function our anxiety had van-
ished. The battery fired concentra-
tions and barrages with a rapidity and
accuracy which brought praise from
the officers conducting the firing.
Disregarding the Chiefs of Section
and the gunner Corporals our cannon-
eers consisted only of men in their
first enlistment and most of these
recruits had less than 2 years ser-
vice and never participated in firing
of live ammunition. Give us the
new army and we are glad the "old
arnIy is a thing of the past.

"C" battery had the honor to fire
the salute for the Governor of the
state of Georgia and later in the day
fired the 21 gun salute in remem-
brance of our first president, George
Washington. The 22nd of February
was heralded as Post holiday, but we
will do our celebrating on Friday
the 26th, as this so-called holiday was
about the busiest day we had so far
this year.

Pfc. Belflower re-enlisted and spent
his finals and re-enlistment bonus in
Columbus during the period of 5 days
in which he gave account of himself
as a real "Ham and Egger". Accord-
ing to higher authority we have lots
of these in our army.

Our stable orderly has been trying
to trade his car in for a bicycle.
He cannot operate his car in the
Post on account of his youthfulness
andl figures that there should be no
objections to his age on a bicycle.
One of the Army 10 Commandments is
'soldiers and cars do not agree' and
that is about final.

REDUCED PRICES
POST EXCHANGE TAILOR SHOP

-All materials in the Tailor Shop of the Post Exchange
are reduced in price to conform to present-day costs.
Officers may now secure coats, breeches, or uniforms of
the best grades of materials at very economical prices.

TAILOR SUOP
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

EXPERT

Boot and Shoe Repairing

Shoe & tiat Shop
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

Mr. Paul W. Newsome of Columbus
is a representative in Fort Benning for Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company of New York, which is the biggest
life insurance company in the world, with more assets,
more policyholders, more insurance in force and more
new business each year than any other company.

Millions of people are well pleased with their Metro-
politan protection. You will be, too.

Let Mr. Newsome explain it to you.
'Phones 60-329--Res. 1764

+ Makers of Fine Printing Plates +

+ WRIGLEY ENGRAVING CO. +

+Atlanta, Georgia+
P. eor a4
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RACINE HOTEL
Under new management

Rates $1.75 Down
NO UPS

Attractive
Weekly
Rates

Try our French, Rye and
Whole Wheat breads. Also

a variety of Breads and
Rolls on sale at the

POST EXCHANGE
GROCERY

EVERIDGE'S BAKERY

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

GEO] GIA
A Citizen Wherever We Serve

1330 Broadway
R. M. Harding, Manager
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GOODRICH LEADING PARKER WHEN
B 0 TH DIVE FR OM BENNING A RENA

Other Fights Prove To Be
Very Interesting

Surveying an unscheduled incident
in a cool, calculating manner, the re-
feree intoned: "No contest" as a de-
cision to the Ted Goodrich, Atlanta-
Blondy Parker, Benning, leather party,
Tuesday night at the post arena. Fans
were satisfied with the arbiter's ver-
dict but they were disappointed with
the irregularity of the principal bout.

Goodrich had established enough
points to win when the brawl uncere-
moniously terminated. Once previous-
lv he had trounced the soldier and
a second time lie was headed in that
direction, as all agreed, when both
boys plunged from the ring, broke
a rope and almost broke each other's
necks in the bargain.

Ted slugged Blondy low just be-
fore the pair did a live but all watch-
ers were agreed the drive was unin.
tentional, so it was allowed.

That Goodrich would have won via
the k. o. route was conceded by sea-
soned ringworms in attendance, had
the slug-fest moved on into additional
rounds. But that, of course, was a
matter of conjecture because the mat-
ter of lucky punches is always to be
taken into consideration.

Rip Tetherton, Benning, slapped
Marshall Cardwell, LaGrange, on the
horn in the semi-final of an eight-
rounder, and had the Troup county
boy on the floor in the third round,
but Cardwell came back battling for
dear life and made things extremely
interesting until the last minute.

Buddy Heath, a newcomer to the
ranks of the world's largest infantry
training school, and Red Goss, an
M. P.. gave the fans a real run for
their money. Heth dropped Goss
for the nine count in the second when
le connected with a terrific hook,
but the scrappy M. P. was back up
without delay and weathered the resul-
tant storm of leather until the fight
had subsided.

Chick Liddell defeated Jack Harp
up until the fifth round when he was
a sucker for a right hook to the waist-
line and the argument was all over,
all over then and there.

Grumpy Gordy and Battling Britt
is ct at it hammer and tongs for six
rond(s to a draw decision. They
ilirews everything at each other with
thme hpossible exception of the water-
busket and the ringposts and this

kind of a war, as all will agree, is
what it takes to please a group of
Uncle Sam's men assembled on a mili-
tary reservation-eh, doughboys?

Sloan Williams proved entirely too
good for Sledghammer Davis iin the
eyeopener. The Hammerman weaken-
ed under Williams' barrage of blows
in the second round and it was noth-
ing short of a miracle that he lasted
until the fourth and final session.

Baseball Fans Be-
gin Warming Up

For New Season
Doughboy slab artist and receivers

reported to Major William F. Lee,
head coach, and Lt. Paul Kellam, as t

assistant coach, for spring practice t

Tuesday afternoon. Twenty seven
crack horsehide artist answered the
first call and for early season predic-
tions, they are a splendid looking lot.

Pat Stevens, Speedball Holloway,
"Wee" Grady Tolle and Lanky Haines,
last season regular hurlers, were a-
mong those present and rearing to get
to work. It is going to be a fight
for regular berths out there for mound
duty this season. Massey, long and
lanky boy, from up-state, is going to
be in there making the going rough.
This boy was only been flipipng them 1
down easy during the past couple of
days but there is plenty of speed and
power in those windmill arms. Drew,
another new comer looks to be real
mound artist. He is a veteran of nine
seasons but his soup bone looks to be
plenty supple. Lashevicki, anotherC

new comer, has a delivery very much r
like that used by Vance, former 24th,
Inf. Hurler, and this boy has plenty
of steam. Other hurlers are showing
up good in the first few days practice
an(d the battle for the five regular
berths is going to be warm.

And the battle of catchers is also
going to be hot. Micky McCarty,
veteran first string receiver, looks to
be able to still go the route. Tommy
Thompson and Cooter Carter are also
looking plenty fit and both are looking
for permanent reservation. The dope
bucket may be spilled by three dark
"hosses," Cook, a husky new comer to
these parts, has a nice arm and looks
like a big leaguer in harness. Yar-
brough, last season first string catch-

Only One Fight Is
Booked For March

Fight fais will probably get a long
rest before another fight show. Cap-
tain Phillip T. Fry, Athletic Officer,
has decided to book only one show
during the month of March, but in-
tends to give fight fans a high class
exhibition on this occasion.

If present plans are carried out the
main bout of ten rounds will feature
Walker Cyclone Smith, Benning light
heavy, against one of the best boys
in this division. The date set for the
show is March 15th.

Two eight round bouts, featuring
good boys, will also be booked for
this show. One bout in particular
that will be of interest to fans here
will be a second meeting of Earl
Rocky of the Tankers and Munroe
Porter, Savannah, Ga., light heavy. In
a recent ten round battle at Savan-
nah, this pair of maulers stole the
main show. This fight ended in a
draw.

Several fighters have been mention-
ed as possible opponents for Smith.
Clyde Chastain of Pa Stribling's stable
is the outstanding favorite, but since
lambasting Bozo all over the Doughboy
Stadium, it has been a hard matter to
procure the services of the Stribling
batters.

Then there is Bert Finch, Tampa
heavyweight. He and Smith put on

er for Bowdin College, is now a 29th
Inf. doughboy, and is out for a re-
ceivers job. Newman, the youngster
who was the main cog in the Medico
machine last season, is also out and
will be hard to shove out.

There is no worry over winning
ball games this season if the infield
and outfield material is the same
brand as that available for the hurl-
ing staff.

New Low
Prices on
TIRES

and

TUBES

I

two battes at Tampa last year that
fans are still talking of. In the first
bout the Cyclone coped the duke after
ten torrid rounds that saw both fight-
ers in the resin. In their second meet-
ing the bout was called a draw, but
Smith openly admits that he was lucky
to get a draw in the last fight. Finch
weighs 185 pounds and is a slugger.
Then there is Russ Rowsey, the boy
who has been fighting the cream of
the light heavy division for the past
two years. He has never shown in
this section of the country but is com-
ing south for a couple of fights in
Florida and would probably be availa-
ble for this show.

"Fighting Irish"
Continue to Hold

Basketball Lead
The Fighting Irish of the First Bat-

talion, 29th Infantry, continue to show
the way in the class "A" basketball
series, with four wins and no losses
to their credit.

The Terrible Tankers shoved the
Kellys out of second position after a
desperate battle last Saturday night,
the Tankers winning 38 to 36. The
Galloping Gunners are managing to

- NLW 0~~SokTWOL

stay clear of the cellar by virtue of
a lone victory over the down trodden
Special Unit cagesters.

The Medicos continue to lead over
all opposition in the Class "B" loop,
and it looks like another champion-
ship for the boys from the "big house
on the hill." The Bridgebuilders
have dropped out of the league and
left the Medicos, Ordnance and Po-
liceman to fight it out in a three
cornered duel.

IN JUNIOR'S FOOTSTEPS
Customer-"I hear my son has owed

you for a suit for three years."
Tailor-"Yes, sir; have you called

to settle the account?"
Customer-"No, I'd like a suit my-

self on the same terms."
-Passing Show (London ).

POOR DAD
"Say, pa!"
"Well, what is it now?"
"When deaf mutes have hot words,

do they get their figners burned?"
-Jester.

PIONEER ANCESTORS
First Snobl"I'll have you know I'm

related to the Boones."
Second Beta-"Now I remember,

your grandmother's name was Bab."
-Buffalo Bison.

"Attention Officers and Enlisted
Personnel Fort Benning"

REAL BARGAINS
In

Khaki, Serge, Whipcord and Blue Uniforms
Serge and Khaki Shirts

Extra Breeches and Trousers and other
Military Supplies

ALL EQUIPMENT STRICTLY REGULATION

1009 Broadway Columbus, Ga.

Speedy.
Efficient!
Econoiiical!

Pull up and tell us what you want!
Not one man, but as many as your
car needs, are on the job in a second!
Each a specialized expert!

Auto Department
Post Exchange, Fort Benning, Ga.

'7

ATIFtNTICN:
NATIONAL GUARD AND RESERVE OFFICERS

W E have a number of
good used cars for

less than $100.00. Just
the thing you need for
tour stay at Fort Benning.

Georgia Auto Exchange
1213 1st Avenue Phone 1132
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(Continued from page 6)
pears that Committeeman Kelly ranks
-irman Barnett on the lineal list but
is junior to him on the promotion list.
Thus it happens that the latter is gal-
led by the former's present position
in authority, while on the other hand
the Merchant Prince is irked by the
fact that their positions will soon be
reversed.

Be that as it may, one day last week
Lieutenant Barnett received a tele-
phone call purporting to come from
Colonel Slaughter, President of the
Promotion Board, directing that he
report for examination at a certain
hour and place. Pleased at the un-
expected prospect, Lieutenant Barnett
accepted the invitation with alacrity.

Dropping in for a chat with Com-
initteeman Kelly a little later he saw
---or thought he saw-a mischevious
twinkle in the eye of that famed prac-
tical joker. His suspicions were a-
roused and he promptly jumped to
the conclusion that the telephone call
was a hoax inspired by his friend with
a view to furnishing entertainment for
the next session of the Junior League.
How the boys would laugh at Ham's
description of Airman Barnett hunting
all over the post for a board to exam-
ine him for promotion.

The wary aviator was not to be
(aught, however. An investigation of
of the telephone book disclosed a Ma-
jor Slaughter, but no Colonel by that
name. This convinced the skeptical
Barnett that the telephone call was
merely part of a nefarious plot to
make him look foolish. Thus it came
to pass that the hour for reporting
found him taking his ease in his quar-
ters, chortling the while at having
outsmarting the ingenious Kelly.

Then the telephone rang. It was
Colonel Slaughter wanting to know
why Lieutenant Barnett had not re-
ported to the board. Laughing in his
sleeve, the Liuetenant replied that he
would be there right away. Where-
upon he hung up and resumed his sat-
isfied reflections.

Half an hour later the telephone
rang again. Once more the speaker
announced himself as Colonel Slaugh-
ter and in severe tones demanded to
know what was keeping Lieutenant
Bariett from his appointment with
the Promotion Board.

Barnett thought that the time for
the denouement had at last arived. "Go
sell your toothpaste, you fathead", lie
piurred into the receiver, "l'ni on to
.ou," and hung up.

But something in the sputteriing at
the other cnd of the wire caused a
sud~den surge of doubt to come over
him. Suppose there really was a Co-
loniel Slaughter presiding over a Pro-
motion Board to which he had been
directed to report?

Hurriedly getting into his car, Lieu-

tenant Barnett dashed down to the
29th Infantry Barracks to make sure.
His first inquiry elicted the disconcert-
ing information that there was a Colo-
nel Slaughter and that he was Presi.
dent of the Board to examine officers
for promotion.

The Flare has not been informed
as to the wording of Lieutenant Bar-
nett's profuse apology to Colonel
Slaughter or the latter's reply thereto.
It does know, however, that some
hours later Aviator Barnett called at
the Post Exchange for the express pur-
pose of heaping maledictions upon
Committeeman Kelly's head. In the
face of Ham's cherubic innocence in
the matter, Barnett could upbraid him
only for the offense of living, but le
lid that in true Ciceronian style.

iISTAKEN IDENTITY
Captain Rooks, aspiring Thespian of

the Technical Third Section, reports
that the business of being a chorus
mnan is not half as simple as it looks.
Indeed he found it quite complicated.
One difficulty under which he labor-
ed until the night of the dress rehear-
sal when he received his artist's smock
costume was uncertainty as to what
lie was supposed to represent.

Those who saw The Red Mill (and
who did not) will recall the open-
ing chorus of artists and their models.
Chorusman Rooks, so we are informed,
rehearsed this number for three
months under the assumption that he
wsas taking the part of a waiter. When
pressed as to where he got such a
ridiculous idea, he finally broke down
and confessed that he thought that
Willem's (George Bloomquist) re-
mark about "vour Chromo" had ref-
erence to the well advertised five-cent

cigar. Captain Rooks is distinctly of
that younger generation which knows
nothing of "Chromos" but has heard
much about "Cremos".

SOCIAL NOTE
Major and Mrs. E. Watson Leard re-

cently joined the exclusive Hostess De-
light Club to which only those are
eligible who forget to attend dinners
to which they are invited.

On Sunday night last their quiet en
famille supper was interrupted by a
telephone message which informed
them that Major and Mrs. Lytle, their
hosts to a dinner at the Officers' Club,
were holding everything until they

could get there. Brother Emil hap-
pened to be ready, but Mrs. Leard had
to do considerable scene shifting be-
fore venturing forth. The result was
a decidedly belated arrival at the
party. The Flare is of the opinion
that the fault cannot be attributed to
the infallible Assistant Secretary's en-
gagement keeping system. The only
engagement record which Brother
Leard keeps is that of Thanatopsis
Club meetings. But, anyway, it does-
n't matter. Both of the Leards were
in The Red Mill-the perfect excuse.

ROUMANIAN COURT NEWS
Helen Reconciled to Carol!

Mrs. Stillwell suggests the above

headlines for our announcement that

the infant daughter of Major and Mrs.

McCunniff (after much research of

Movie Magazines by the father) has

been named Carol. For those who
know the Professor only as Benning's
leading propagandist for the Four
Hour Day, we might add that Mrs.
McCunniff's christian name is the
came as that of the celebrated Grecian
lady whose beauty, coupled with her
advanced ideas about living her own
life, started the well-known Trojan
War.

TAPS FOR THE MAJOR
The "Red Mill" publicity in the last

issue of the Benning Herald listed
Major G. L. Kraft as one of the danc-
ing girls. We all know now that this
was an error, but the item caused a
good deal of uneasiness prior to the
performance. Major Kraft, by the way,
was the publicity agent for the pro-
duction, so he must have handed it
in that way. What, if anything, Motor.
man Kraft expected to gain by listing
himself as a tap dancer adds another
to the Flare's growing file of unsolved
mysteries.

E. F. H.

E ONTYYEARSO -
PROG6RESSiZi

"The GreStestVle ChiersanTI yeor5rs

In 1912 Mr. S. Schwob launched this business withotheapolicyof giving
"The Highest Possible Quality At The Lowest Possible Price."
. ~Rigidly followed throughout 20 years, this ..

" formula has built this mighty institution,

,/ THE STANDARD TILORING CO.
Souths Largest Clothiers and Tailors"

1037 Broadway Columbus, Ga.
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HEADQUARTERS COMPANY
NEWS.

Private Specialist Third Class.Fred
D. Wilson, has been discharged and
took on a new hitch. I am told that
lie asked the Recruiting officer if he
would just give him the rest of the
30 years and be through with it. We
welcome you back with us Fred.

Private First Class Riley Brice re-
turned to duty last week from the
hospital, where he has been for seve
ral days undergoing an operation foi
his tonsils. Glad to have you back
Riley, also to note you are well again
we need your services on the old
Guard Roster, it has been cominF
around somewhat too often here ol
late.

"Couse", Private Harry Harrison
returned the other day from an ex
tended trip to Hotel De-Benning, ani
reports that lie will never occupy tha
institution again. Hope you learne(
something that will help you to be
better soldier, "Couse."

Captain M. A. Gillis was transfer
red from the Companiy last week, an(
the Company wishes Captain Gillis -
very pleasant tour of duty with hi
next organization, or whatever hi
duties be. We will miss him ver
much, as he was the mainstay when th
boys wanted passes in the absence o
the K. 0.

We wrote some two or three week
ago that Private First Class Stout an
Houston, were up in the Hills of Ker
tucky. They returned the other da)
and Stout states that if Houston ha
wrecked him one more time on tha
two legged horse, they were ridinp
he would have returned via C. of C
Ga. or T. P. & W. He says that th
latter route is more healthy.

SERVICE - COMPANY
Tall Timber has started his recruit

on spring training for baseball. A]
that you can hear is "Do What Hil
Owen Told You." Everybody is cr%
ing an wants to know what did Hi]
tell you.

Well Sack, Pop Joy just got tire
of being bothered with a sack of oat
oin his back. He found out that th
easiest way is the best. So he droppe
amid that left you to do the Lindy.

Middheburg has started Corpora
Tally to reducing. She stopped to ge
a bite of grass and Corporal Tall
walked all the way from the Do
Kemnnels to the correl.

Right in here Cap. The star batte
of Service Company was struck om

by three right across the plate. Tr(
Vail was in fine form. The weathe
was fair and a great crowd was ther
Pollard was umpiring behind the ba
Liff Johnson was on the basses. Whe
Trevail did strutt his stuff, Cap. Hei
ry was beiched and sent to the shov
ers.

Everybody is warming up for Reg
mental baseball championship, Servic
Company has built another cabinet fc
the Regimental Cup for 1932. Nm
sed.

COMPANY "A"
The company was sorry to lose Gi

bert because lie was a good soldiE
an(] an old one also, but we welcom
the notorious Tony Tate to the con

WOMEN RIVAL MEN

AT POLO

By BERNARD B. SWAYZE
Well boys, you can now get out that

good old trusty Barlow and start prac-
tising on that good game known in
fashionable circles as Mumble-peg.
You can't lay it op the women, either,
for it was very male males that start-
ed this foolishment. Anything is in
order now.

While your latent correspondent
was wandering about last Wednesday
afternoon, seeking hair-raising news
for you readers, he ran into some-
thing he never knew existed. Out
there at the polo field where the Ar-

" tillery and Infantry teams were work-
ing out for coming contests was where

" it all happened, and right out of a
r clear blue sky at that.

After the Artillery team had had a
L) good work out and were resting,
I strange sights were beheld by the
g hand-full of spectators. Above all

things people, WOMEN POLO PLAY.
ERS; and in the regulation garb at

, that. To do them justice, they look.
ed as though they knew it was all

d about, too.
t The Artillery Yannagin team gal.
d lantly volunteered to get out on the
a field with the Ladie's Polo Team for

one period in order to teach them a
r. little about the game. Of course, it
d was expected that the Artillery would
a let the ladies have the ball most of
is the time, just for the sake of gallantry,
is but it was NOT expeced that the ladies
y would take the ball and make it hard

e for the men to get the ball back again
at all.

The opening bell, and forthwith,
.s Mrs. Oversmith of Maxwell Field, who
d was playing at number Jwo position,
a- picked up a nice drivr from Mrs.
y, Arnold, at four, and dashed straight
d down the field and scored a goal.
It Major Selleck, 'number four for the
g, Artillery was in hot pursuit, but to
:) no avail. The fair poloist had truly
e shown that they needed no handicap

favoring them to win from the Artil-

pany.
Now that (Locka) is back on wheels

LS again he is seen standing in front of11 the orderly room saying to Hammons
11 "let's make a (lash."
Y" Corporal Jackson, the brains of the
11 Company, who the past three weeks

has been on night watchman duty,
d has returtied to his duty in the Coin-

tparry orderly room. Already things
e are beginning to pick up. A soldier
d of Corporal Jackson's ability is too

valuable to he away from his Coin-
il pany.

Y COMPANY "C." 24th INFANTRY
g _____

The Company.having won the bas-
r ketball tournament ..of the regiment,
it is now about to start pratcice for the
e- volleyball series, which they contem.
r plate winning also.
e. It might be said that he men com-
t, posing the basketball team, deserve
n much credit for their playing spirit
n- and untiring efforts throughout the

season, which has enabled them to
capture the much coveted champion.
ship of the regiment, without the loss

ce of a single game.
r From rumors handed about from

if the new arrivals", it is predicted

that Co. "C". will also be there with
the goods for baseball season. Let

il- us hope all this is true. I'll give
er you this tip: If a few of these new
e men in the company make the team,
n- oh, well, it will be "just too bad."

lery Yannigans. From no won. their I TREES PLANTED
war cry will be, "Bring on your Var-
sity, you horse soldiers, and we will (Continued from page 2)

teach them the game called Polo'. Washington oak at the childremis
It would be only fair here for me school by the Fort Benning Masonic

to state that the Artillery team had Lodge.
taken the field with instructions to Captain Loren A. Wetherby direc-
play ."Canter Polo", while the Ladies ted the ceremonies and was the prin-
would make the most of what came cipal speaker. Captain Wetherby's ad-
their way. About midway of the per- dress was as follows: We are assem-
iod though, if looked as though the bled here today, on the 200th anni-
Redlegs had forgotten their instruc- versary of the birth of George Wash-
tions, and were going it tooth-and- ington, to dedicate this tree to his
nail. memory. He was our first President,

The lineups of the teams follow: the first Commander in Chief of our
LADIES armies, and an eminent Mason. At

Mrs. Brinson 1---1 the time of his inauguration as Pres-
Mrs. Overstreet --- 2 ident of the United States, he was
Mrs. Brimmer ___3 Master of Alexander Lodge No. 22.
Mrs. Arnold ------- 4 - He had previously declined the nomi-

ARTILLERY nation as Grand Master of Virginia
Lt. Howard 1-----.I and refused to be considered as Mas-
Lt. Ports ---- 2 ter of Masons for the whole of the
Lt. McConell - 3 United States because he had at that
Maj. Selleck ---- 4 time never been master of 'a subor-

Now after this, dear readers don't dinate lodge.
you think it would be perfectly in His virtues have been set forth in
keeping for you or I to go ahead with song and story until his name is
our Tiddledy-Winks, Thimble, Top- known .and revered to time uttermost
skip-and-jump, or what have you, parts of the earth. Nothing we can
without the here-to-fore embarrass- say here today can in. any way add to
ment caused by such indulgence? his glory. It is rather for us to re-

Well, here goes for the new game affirm the spirit of brotherly love, pa-
approaching which will be named tag triotism, and loyalty which was so
polo, so that the juveniles may play. nobly exemplified by Washington.

TO THE FEMININE' POLOIST Of Masonry, Washington said: "To
By BERNARD B. SWAYZE enlarge the sphere of social happiness

Polo Ladies Fair, is worthy the benevolent design of a
Are you there, Masonic Institution; and it is ' mst
Ready to take your stand? fervently to be wished that the con-
With determination to face duct of every member of the frater-

The mightiest team of the land? nity, as well as those publications that
discover the principles that actuate

Gather your mount, them, may tend to convince mankind
And prepare to count, that the grand object of Masonry is

One goal after another; to promote thel happiness of the hu-

For you may recall man race". That quotation gives Ma-

"The mightiest must fall", sons an objective which will require

And the fallen is now your brother!! all their,'efforts to attain.
But Washington realized that ideals

There goes the call, alone-will not safeguard our country.
So get on that ball, He stated that we should be prepared
And take it over the sod. to defend our country, its ideals and
Can't you see that the men its freedom and to do so he advocated
Have lost all their wind, national defense in time of peace.
And the Referee is all in a fog,? This oak tree was chosen because

its long life and sturdiness typify
So when St. Peter calls, steadfastness.. We hereby dedicate it
Pick up the balls, to the memory of George Washinigton
And give to him for a reminiider; with the hope thlat our coumitrymlemi
That the ladies played the samte ' Will be equally steadfast in the sup-
With the Men Folk's ganie, port of his ideals, amid that this mia-
And now he's behind 'er. tion shall go omi to greater heights

through reniembrance of her first
- Proverb Verified great Presidenit.

A married reader writes: "When -_____
*my wife gets real mad she says, 'Now,24 l a tr
sir, you listen to me!' And whiat fol-24hIfnr
lows invariably exemplifies time prov-Ge
erh LJhat 'Listeners never hear any Soldiers G tTi1
good of themselves.' "-Boston Tran. ul

script. ored Uniforms
WHY DAD BLUSHED

Father criticized the serm, mnothmer New cotton uniforms, each one ofwhich has been individually tailored
disliked the blunders of the organist, for its wearer, have been received by
and the eldest daughter thought the the 24tm Infantry fron the Quarter-
choir's singing atrocious.

The subject had to be dropped when master Depot at Philadelphia. In-
the small boy of the family, with time dividually-tailored cotton uniforms are
schoolboy's love o ffair play, chipped an innovation and the 24th infantry is

. in with the remark: the first army unit to receive issues
"Dad, I think it was a jolly good of the new summer umiforns.

show for a penny."_____othnesumer _nifrms

Cumberland Herald.t Betty's Boner

NOVELTY

And1 now innortant dehart msinthe

Betty was being taken to have her

hair shampooed for the first time.

Senate will be broadcast on the radio. "Mummy," she said in a puzzled
That's what we call a good idea-hav tone, "I thought shampoo was the
ing important debates in the Senate. stuff people had to drink at weddings.

-Judge. -Boston Transcript.

COL. GARDENHIRE SUCCEEDS
COL. WILLARD

Ainouncement of the assignment of
Colonel William C. Gardenhire, Quar-
termaster Corps, to Fort Benning oii
or about June 1st was contained in
War Department orders received at
Headquarters The Infantry School oi
Tuesday. Colonel Gardenhire is at
present oii duty at March Field, Cali-
fornia, and upon arrival at Fort Ben-
iing will relieve Colonel Charles L.
Willard as post Quartermaster. No
orders indicating the future assignment
of Colonel Willard have been received.

Captain Walter T. O'Brien, now on
duty in the Hawaiian Department, is
also assigned to duty at Fort Benning
upoi completion of his tour of foreign
service.

29th Infantry
(Contiued from page 10)

a certain member of the Fourth
Squad.

mUnderstand that the ladies of the
Eastern Star are going to hold a
bridge party at the Service Club on
or about the 3rd of March. If the
ladies would make that Duces wild,
Big Steve would be there strong.

Noticed that our own Sir Watson
carries her picture around with him.
When are you going to tie the knot,
Watson? Oh yes, we know,-when
you get that bonus.

COMPANY "H."
Private Joseph Harvin was ap-

pointed Private First Class this week.
We lost a hard fought game of Soc-

cer to Co. "D." 29th the other day.
The score was 3 to 0. Outside of a
few bruises and skinned shins every-
one came out of the game in good
shape.

We are turning in all our animals
aid animal drawn transportation to-
day. From now on we are motorized.

The Company went Pig hunting the
past week. They walked 50 miles
and all they got was sQre feet. Bet-
ter luck next time.

COMPANY "G."
Tme past week has beeni one of

stpice and variety. One day or should
I say muore, we would be defending
a bridge crossing over the Upatoi, or
retreating behind Elliot Hill, the
next day clearimig amid policing bar-
racks and lastly celebrating Washing-
ton's Birthday, who was one year
older. - Yesterday the right honorable
Richard Russell, Jr., Governor of
Georgia, found without a doubt a
friend in every member of the Gar-
rison whemn he pronounced himself
againist reductiomi of our army persomn-

nlel.
The small bore rifle team did migh-

ty good work in the rifle meet last
week and deserves a just commenda-
tion. Prevatt won two dollars for

placing first; Privates First Class
Taylor, E. and Hammond tied for
secoml place, thereby winning one

dollar apiece. File came under the
w ire, third and got his dollar. Even

though the remainder weren't amongst

time prize winners, they did mighty
well.

The line up-Corporals Davis,

Woods, Cooter and Privates Prevatt,

Taylor, E., Hammond, File, Duncan,

Baker, Powers, Garner, and Waters,

who could ask for a better bunch of

sharpshooters than these?

Sweet Army Life2n
fA R t) kS

61E ~ 2c4A lEt IH :IX T4

IITTY
q. Co., 29th Inf.
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Schwob Co. And Standard Tailoring Co,
Celebrate Twentieth Anniversary

The Schwob Company, of which

the Standard Tailoring Company is

the Columbus plant, will begin ob-

servance of their Twentieth anniver-

sary this Saturday and all Columbus,

Phenix City and Fort Benning join

with this enterprising concern in

wishing them the continued success

they have enjoyed in the past.

Meanwhile, the general public is

tendered a cordial invitation to visit

the Standard Tailoring Company of

the Schwob Company on the occasion

of this, their Twentieth anniversary.
This large and successful enterprise

was the thought of one, Simon Schwob,

a business man of executive ability

and forethought. It was through the
ingenuity, the effort and perserverance
then, of Mr. Schwob, that his idea

was successfully developed. Twenty
years ago the Schwob company came
into existance and in that time it has
built up a business which is in a
class all to itself in the Southern
states. It enjoys the enviable distinc-
tion of being conceded as the South's
Largest Tailors.

The Schwob Company operates a
large factory in Columbus and has
twenty-four stores in various southern
cities. The number of Schwob stores
is constantly increasing. Several
were established during the present
year.

The Schwob Company is distinctly
beneficial to this section of the coun-
try in several well defined ways. It
is a Southern organization, giving em-
ploymen to Southern labor since 1912,
and has a large number of people on
its payroll.

LEADING DEALER

Mr. Simon Schwob
whose energy has largely been instru-
mental in the success of the Schwob
Company.

Phantom Rider De-
sires Automobiles

There is an old legend told here-
abouts of a headless horseman who
rides on a big black charger down

This company is a volume producer near the intersection ot the Benning
of tailored clothing and because of road* and the little road leading off
its plan of manufacturing and dis- Torch Hill. As the legend goes, a
tribution is enabled to sell its prod- British Colonel was killed here dur-
ucts to the consuming public at an ing the Revoutionary War, and is bur-
exceptionally 19w price. The company ied some where on Torch Hill. For
has its own outlet in the form of years people have told stories of see-
twenty-four retail stores strategically ing the phantom rider and his black
located throughout the South. Costs charger on their nightly patrols.
are cut both through the economies Only a few months ago members of
of manufacturing on a large scale the Military Police Motorcycle squad
and through the reduction of expense reported seeirg the phantom. Ghost
of distribution to a minimum. 5parties were made up and went down

The Schwob Company's products at midnight on several occasions to
are goods of guaranteed quality and see the headless'rider, but on each oc-
workmanship and in respect to style casion the ghost failed to appear.
and tailored down to the moment. -Recently the phantom seemed to
There are thousands of "repeat or- have found a new hobby, destroying
der" customers, showing the genuine automobiles. In recent weeks five ears

satisfaction given by their goods and have been wrecked, four of them
service, burned, near the rider's stamping

ground. It is a perfect stretch of road
atescwores Companynolowg ierand looks safe and harmless, but still

ates stores in the following cities: the wrecks and fires. The old colonel
Colunbus, Griffin, LaGrange, Albany, must have lost his horse and is now
Atlanta, West Point, Rome, Valdosta, endeavoring to revive the spirit of a
Athens, Macon and Savannah, Ga.; horseless carriage for his nightly
Birmingham, Montgomery, Huntsville, rides.
Dothan and Mobile, Ala.; Tampa, _ _ _

Jacksonville, Pensacole, and Orlando,
Fla.; Knoxville, and Chattanooga, Ba
Tenn.; and Jackson, Miss. ankrupt Stock

Simon Schwob, the head of the
compqny bearing his name, is in a Being Offered
personal way one of the most highly
esteemed citizens of Columbus, his At Low Prices
home city. He is actively connected
with civic and public movements and
is a generous supporter of humani. Offering one of the finest sets of
tarian and charitable enterprises. His values ever offered in this vicinity
outstanding success is very gratify. and some that are exceptionally good.
ing to his large circle of friends. The bankrupt stock of J. 0. Pennell

is being put on sale at the old store
on Front street in Columbus. It has

Often the difference between a suc. been a long time since any merchan-
cessful man and a failure is that the dise of this high quality has been
former stands for something while sold for such low prices and it will
the latter falls for something. probably be another and longer time

before such a sale will occur again.
Small Girl-Mother, if I grow up, The stock which was assessed at a

will I have a husband like papa? very high valuation is being sold at
Mother-Yes, dear. sacrifice prices in order to clear it
Small Girl-And if I do not get mar. out quickly. Among the items be-

ried, will I be an old maid like Aunt ing offered are included complete
Susan? suites and many separate articles

Mother-Yes, my dear. which are adaptable in any room of
Small Girl-Well, I am in a fix. your home. Many a wise woman

has profited by taking advantage of
Men are always far in advance of just such opportunity as this which

women. With a prior title to Heaven, is being offered right now, and now
it was inevitable that they should is the chance of Beaning housewives
found Hell, if only as a resort for to get that piece of furniture they
Mothers-in-law, have so many needs for. Everyone

- knows that in these times a penny
Only men leave their dead unburi- saved is a penny earned, so why

ed. We have yet to hear a twice- should not every woman take advan-
married woman praising her first bus- tage of these offerings to cut down
band. on her expenses.

L S.D. Celebrates
Organization Day

The Infantry School Detachment,
which enjoys the distinction of being
the only unit of its kind in the United
States Army, celebrated the 25th anni-
versary of its organization on Satur-
day, February 21st. While the varied
duties of its 425 enlisted members did
not permit the observance of the event
by a general holiday, a special dinner
anti a -upper dance in the detach-
ment's new mess hall marked the oc-
casion.

The Infantry School Detachment had
its origin a quarter of a century ago
simultaneously with the establishment
of the school of musketry at the Pres-
idio of Monterey, California, the im-
mediate predecessor of the present
Infantry School. At that time a small
number of men were assigned to -duty
wtih the new school which was de-
signed to meet the instructional needs
of the Pacific division. During sub-
sequent years as the school expand-
ed The Infantry School detachment
was enarged accordingly until it reach-
ed its present size of 425 enlisted mem-
bers, among whom are all types of en-
listed specialists who assist in the op-
eration of the infantry's largest in-
structional center.

Captain Leonard Murphy, mess of-
ficer of the detachment, prepared a
special holiday menu for Saturday
comprising the following: Cream of
oyster stew, oysterettes, roast milk fed
turkey, oyster dressing, cranberry
sauce, French whipped Irish potatoes,
candied sweet potatoes, golden bantam
creamed corn, asparagus with butter
sauce, giblet gravy, hot Parker house
rolls, country butter, lettuce and to.
mato salad, Thousand Isle dressing,
devil's food cake, cocanut cake, pump-
kin pie, apple pie ,assorted fruits,
coffee, cocoa, cigars and cigarettes.

Major Louis A. Falligant, command.
er of the detachment, designated the

hours of 8 to 11:30 P. M. as those dur.
ing which the detachment's dance was
held.

Even plebian love must be logical.
"Whatcha want" should always pre-
cede "Whatcha got".

EM

1932
Baseball Equipment

Now On Display

}Ithletic Department
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

IDIMON COURT APARTMENTS
I CONVENIENT LOCATION-MODERN EQUIPMENT

I RATES REASONABLE
Phone your renting agent or call our Superintendent, Mr. Trussell,

Phone 3062

LIVINGSTON & CO.
BROKERS

111 Broadway-New York
MEMBER OF NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

and
ALL PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES

-COLUMBUS, GA. BRANCH-

Murrah Bldg.
1207 1st Ave.

In charge of Telephones: Local 4186

Joe E. Flowers-Chas. B. Foley Long Dist. 9976

IS NOT JUST SATISFIED

BECAUSE IT'S

"Benning's Own Paper"

IT IS ALSO CONSTANTLY WORKING

FOR BENNING'S BEST INTERESTS

We are sponsors of the Boy Scout Contest

We Furnished the "Red Mill" Programs

We are striving to publish a paper

unequaled in its field

SUPPORT US BY PATRONIZING OUR ADVERTISERS

FENNER, BEANE
& UNGERLEIDER

Members: NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
and other leading Exchanges

COLUMBUS OFFICE
13 West i ith Street • Telephone: 2272-3-4-5

A COMPLETE BROKERAGE SERVICE IN THE WORLD'S MARKETS

I
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GUNBOTHAM'S SCHOOL DAZE
(Continued from page 1)

The Tactics Section started their

show with a bang, literally. It was

most appropriate that Monk Martin,

who "Pow pows" at everybody with
an imaginary six-shooter, should be

delegated to fire the pistol in the skit.
Pete Leone, hearing the shots right

behind his ear, thought the war was
really on, and took cover under his
desk. John Harvey Kane done noble
and done swell as the Colonel.

* * * * *

The entertainnient committee of
King, O'Connor, Strickler, andl Bul-
lock is getting the class script dance
well organized. We're all for this
fifty cents a couple idea. The date
is March the fifth, place, the Polo
Club. No invitations will be issued,
but every student is expected to in-
vite non.students to come as his "pay.
ing guests". There will be lots of
stags, and we hope this dance will
move.

received "Red Mill". Personally
Gunbothain thought it was the best
show the Glee Club has put on in the
three years he has been here. Un-
doubtedly the audience was more in-
terested in some of the student's
wives than in the students. There was
perfect understanding among the tap
dancers.

Frank Trent has been added to the
Department of Achesperiment as
Archaeologist. The G-2 forgot to ask
Major Truman Smith how to spell
that word. Gunbotham hopes that's
correct.) It seems that an archaeolo.
gist decodes enemy secret messages.
Trent's idea is to have our radio sec-
tion send fake orders to the enemy
in their own secret code. He men-
tioned this in a recent lecture when
called on by the Instructor. The class
gave Frank a big hand.

" * * * *

"(Croonier" Lodoen. commonly
. . . . . . . . .. . . .. - - - ,-.

known as "Bonita", has a photograph

The G-2 bird brought in the follow- on exhibition in a show window down

ing observations: Many students dis- town. The rumor that Gunbotham is

tinguished themselves in the very well going to China to act as a cavalry

Many students were artistically at-
tired at the costume dance last Mon-
day. Undoubtedly the outfit that got
the best hand from the class was that
worn by Bill O'Connor, dashing polo
star. Bill was dressed as a machine
gunner of the 29th foot cavalry, and

tak esme
r thle worldt

""Guess I'm like most Americans who travel

a lot, I take many of my hobbies with me.

Chesterfields, for instance. I've smoked 'em
for years.

"They're not only made good, but they're

made to keep good, and that's why they hold
old customers like me.

"Take the tobaccos. That fragrant Turkish

tobacco-your taste gets that, all right. And

the whole blend-say, there's nothing like it
for milder, better taste.

"But my point is, Chesterfields are just the

same wherever I buy them -Argentina, India,

New Zealand. The package is 0. K.-moisture-

tight, clean-looking-keeps the aroma in.

"Even the paper comes into it. As far off

as Shanghai I've noticed how pure and white

and fresh it is.

"'I've never yet found a town where Chest-

erfields couldn't be had! And no matter where

I've bought 'em, they've always been just
exactly right!"

MILDER PURE TASTE BETTER

@ 1932, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co.

lecturer is without foundation. How.
ever, his appointment as President of
the Horse Play Reform Club is cer-
tainly based on fact! Will and
Homewood together equal fourteen
inches in any musketry problem.
Wiley has been walking around in a
daze all week-end.

* * * * *

McHugh, the babytant's delight of
Atlanta, broke into the Atlanta paper
last Sunday. His startled face was
photographed at the Driving Club
and reproduced by eight photographs
on the bulletin board. Some of the
coments were choice, if unprintable.

We're all hoping that our excellent
polo team crashes through to win the
coming post tournament. It will be
tough going, but we have a good
chance.

* * * * ,

his face was heavily covered with
rouge. We must admit that the per-
son who .seemed to get the biggest
laugh out of it was none other than
Captain Reynolds.

* * * * *

We shudder to utter this, but Ker.
nan was reading "Barrack Room Bal-
lads" and Lichtenfelds came up to
him and asked how he liked the book.
"Very much", replied Brother John.
"Do you like Kipling, Lichtenfelds?"

"I don't know," replied the gay

rascal. "I've never tried to Kipple."

RADIO SERVICE

DAY AND NIGHT

Ten Years Experience

ROBINSON RADIO
SERVICE
PHONE 3477

1820 13th St. Columbus, Ga.

i
40

m

The Prudential's Latest
Most-for-Least Policy

You create an immediate
,state for a remarkably small
percentage.

Double Protection for The
20 Critical Years

Dudley
M. Spain

Special Agent

Ordinary Department

1209 First Ave. Columbus, Ga.

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF AMERICA

Home Office, Newark, N. J.
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INO ERALD
Interest Grow

InB

TENNIS TOURNAMENr

FOR SCOUTS IS SCHE-
DULED FOR MAR.

4-5th

A large number of the residents
Benniig have show interest in I
Boy Scout Activity Award sponsor
by the "Herald" since the prizes wc
put on display last monday in t
Main Branch of the Post Exchant
The display is a truly inpressive o
aiid the prizes are well worth wo:
iug for. Already the Scout offici.
have announced the dates of the to:
nament, in which the Scouts will co
pete for prizes, the nature of the cc
tests an(l the officials in charge. T
first will be the tennis matches, whi
have been set for March 5th and 61
The matches are under the charge
Captain James H. Drake. The priz
for these matches have not yet be
determined nor have those for t]
other activities and contests, but t]
officials have announced that they e
pect to publish these in the near f
ture.

The golf tournament, which will I
played on Saturday and Sunday aft(
noons, March 12 and 13, will be
charge of Captain F. G. Bonhar
Major Falligan, Commanding Offico
of the Infantry School Detachment wi
take charge of the Track meet o
Saturday, March 20th, and Lt. Lando
Lockett will examine hte boys in the
Horsemanship proficiency tests.

The next Court of Honor, and tl
one which will award the Herald Cu
and prizes, will meet on March 20t]
and the Cup and other awards will b
given to the Scouts at the Rally to b
held on March 27th.

The officials in charge of the cot
tests andl the staff of the Herald hay
invited everyone to view the prizes o
display at the Post Exchange and th
Cup which will be awarded to th
best patrol at Benning.Thiese prizes have just been placed o:
(lisplay (hurimig the past week, ant
wihl remain for the duration of thq
comtest. The complete list of prize
is as follows:

Scout Tent, .22 Rifle and Ammuni
tiomn, Pen and Pencil Set, Wrist Watch
Scout Suit, Golfing Outfit, Six Athleti(
Medals. Reading Lamp with Fan At
tachmemnt. Electric Clock, Boy's Suit
Half-dozeni Shirts, Two Pairs Shoes
Clhevrolet Sportlight, $10.00 Savine,

ing Rapidly DPmtic Club Recreation Camp Is Scene
y_'Scout Con test, Wl Pesen Of 29thInfantry Celebrolasing Payy

WilPesePt

T Many Officers To Re- Full houses will greet both perform Finals Of Bridge Tour- A VARIED PROceive New Assignments ances of the Infantry School Dramatic naments To be Played MARKS OBSERV,
In Near Future Club's pay performances of Marry's On Monday, March 7th OF 31st ORGANthree act comedy "Paris Bound" whichChanges hich affect the entire or-s appearing Friday and Saturday eve- One of the most successful and TION DAY

of ganization of the Infantry School and nings at the Main Theatre. With all )opular bridge tournaments ever
he Fort Beniining are impending accord seats in front of the break reserved, played at Benning, will end next Mon- faThe Twentynined regin
ed ing to War Department advance noti. the sale has been unusually heavy. A (lay night when four couples will fa-tyitst traiere fications received recently at Post few good seats remain unsold, and play in the finals of the tournament hbrated ittthe Headquarters, Fort Benning will be may be secured at the box office 4:30 sponsored by the Officers' Club. The on Thursath'toogge. come effective as soon as the War De- p. m. this afternoon until the rise of winning teams in the semi-finals, which of the day pThe gc
he partment orders are released, a radio the curtaiii at 8:45 oclock. were held last Wednesday evening are: letic events took place at
rk- message said. 

"Paris Bound," a three act modern NORTH AND SOUTH
als Among the officers who will join the characterization of life among the 1. Capt. Vermette and Lieut. Thomas Infantry Recreation Camp,
ur- Fort Benning garrison in the near smart set of New York and Long Is- 2. Lieut. and Mrs. Dean. mentheerse

future are: Major Frank V. Schneider, land, enjoyed a spectacular run on EAST AND WEST Te arge numbe omn- Infantry who is at present on duty Broadway, andi lost none of its appeal 1. Mrs. Brine and Mrs. Saffarans The large numbe o theohe with te 385th Infantry, Organized when transferred to tile silver screen. 2. Capt. and Mrs. Stuart. recently assigned
wit te 35t InanryOraniedwere 

directly tilemenh I s The Dramatic Club believes that the About sixty people entered in the ting th

ich Reserves, at Albany, Ga., who is as-euntoa

th. signed to the 29th Infantry;and Major offering of his popular Barry play Tournament at the beginning of play, whole.of Philip S. Wood, Infantry, who is at will meet with the approval of the and were divided into three tourna. The men were first cony
of present on duty as instructor of the entire garrison. ments of five tables each. The semi- ing the morning, to the Can
eMassachusetts National Guard at Captain Frank A. Deroin, who di- finals, played last Wednesday, were motor trucks and the progr
e Springfield, who is assigned to The rected "The Family," one of last the final narrowing down of players day's activities was started

.he Spigil h s 

eassignsdMntoyTnigrected 
"Thel

he Infantry School as Instructor. year's outstanding performances, has and the finals Monday night will de- y upon arrival. Lt. Coo

e- Major Herbert A. W adsworth, now pantk n1)e r m tc ailt n m n rd e c u l sMajor HretAWcharge of tonight's production, and his ide the Fort Benning championship Hunt, in behalf of the 1Ifu- on dut yas student at the Tank School, painstaking care, dramatic ability and among Bridge couples. Commander, Colonel DunczFort George G. Meade, Marylad, and thoroughness assures an excellent per- The interest in the tournament, while jor, Jr., delivered the Orbe Major Charles P. Hall, Philippine De bformance. by no means nation-wide as was that Day address. Immediatelye- partmeit, are also assigned as ii- Mrs. Phillips is cast in the roll of in the Culbertson.Lenz scrap has the program te athletic evstructors. Captail Fral cis J. Heraty, Mary Hutton, the feminine lead. Play- grown to an unprecedented amount begun. After the athletic e
in n du ty Catin t P n e ety ing opposite her is Lieut. Edward C. this year at the Post, and the players, been decided, the men a
rnow on duty i s the Philippine De Applegate as Jim Hutton, her hus- spectators and officials have all shown each at his company barbecu

em i partmet, will also be assigned to the band. Lieut. Clyde Steele appears as the keenest enjoyment in the games. were served an excellent
ii, academic department as instructora Richard Parish, a musician who has The final play in the Tournament barbecue, cold beer, hot co

Cr Major William D. Mueller, Medical been assisted in his work in complet- will be held in the lobby of the Of. formed the basis.
Corps, now on duty at Letterman ing a fantastical ballet by Mary Hut- cers' Club, at 8:00 P. M. Monday The officers and their guir General Hospital, San Francisco, Calif., ton. Noel Farley, "the other woman" night. Major T. S. Arns will referee served at the Log
has been ordered to duty at Fort is played by Mrs. John Burns, and and Captain Henry J. Matchett will der the direction of Captainie Benning, with the station hospital. brings to the performance one of its assist him. The rules of the National the 29th Infantry Officers'

Captain Ralph B. Lovett, now at most dramatic peaks Bridge Headquarters, of New York, provided a feast easily equt
h, University 

of Missouri, has been or- .

dered to Fort Benning for duty with Mrs. Terry Allen and Lieut. Louis will be in force uring the whole time served the men of the
)e Headquarters Staff. Leone, as Nora and Peter Hope of play. The Commanding Officer
)e Major John N. Robinson, lth In. friends of the Huttons, carry much of The officials of the Tournament and Organization Day as an opfantry, Fort Benjamin Harrison, In. the comedy throughout the play. Mrs. of the Club have invited all who are to bring the men together fodiana, and Captain Frederick Irving, Julian Lindsey is cast in one of Bar: interested to be in at the finish. Am- ing, since this will e the la:
7e 22nd Infantry, Fort McPherson, Geor. ry's most enjoyable roles, that of Fan- pie seating arrangements have been *until the hike on March 28

gia, are ordered to Fort Beining as y Shippen. Fanny is an enthusiastic provided and Lt. Dowdall has extend- regiment will be occupied
le instructors, the Infantry School. young globetrotter whose exhuberance ed the invitation to all who are bridge strenuous series of demot

e ist Lieutenant ryeC. Morgens, is one of the many hihlighlits of the enthusiasts.ILfantry, now a studen t at the Signal play. The winners in the athlet
Scoo, or Mnmut, . .,will be For the first time ill fifteen years, Headquarters Bol. are as follows:

assigined to the 24th Infantry at Fort after their divorce, James Hutton, Sr., ing Teamit Chamllpions eih mnfrm acoft
eBenniing upon completion of his pres- anld Helen White, the former Mrs.CoeybsaerceE

elat course. 
Hutton, meet at the wedding of their Of Officers' League machine gun companies. '

ist Lieuteilailt Joseph P. Clevlaind, sonl, Jim. These two parts are excel- 
Company "H." Team memh

iInfailtry, no0w in the Philippinie De. lently handled by Captain Harvey Go- The bowliing team from Post Head. Alend, Paleo, Formanasepartmeiit, has beenl ordleredl to Fort lighly and Mrs. Harrison Beavers, quarters, settled all arguments con-. sn rvs
Bennng.Mrs.Lloyd 

Cook as Julia the maid, cerninlg the championship in the Of- Shuttle Relay Race-Entries
" Other impeiidiiig War Department~ completes an excellent cast. ficers' bowling league, by copping men froni each of the six ri

'Orders are as follows: Capain Walter C. Phillips is assis, both ends of the split season and win- panies Won by Company"A' Lt. Col. Charles A. Hunlt assigned to tant director, and the remainder of ninlg thumbs down.mebrGrtDeao
Account, $10.00 in Boy's Clothing,
$10.00 in Tom's Products, Ten Cases
Coca-Cola, Ten Cases Nehi Orange,
Two Cases Anheuses.Bush Ginger
Ale, $15.00 in Plee-zing Products.

Until Thursday night about fourteen
boys had entered in the Tennis Match.

es to be held over the week-end, among
whom were John Buffington, Bob Buff-
ington. Farrer Gee, Charles Owens,Russell Wall, Buddy Harding, Don
Leary, J. B. Bonham, Bill Freehoff,
James Maertens, John Horan, Buster
Luse, and Tommy Arms.

Parent-Teachers Asso-
ciation Meets Thursday

The Parent-Teachers' Association of
F. Kingman is president, met at its
Fort Benning, of which Mrs. Allen
regular session on Thursday after.
noon. About fifty of the members
were present at the meeting.

(Continued on page 11)

tiletecnicl stff ackstag coisits he league began in December, 1931. Walden, Gatlin, Graves, Gutst h e t e c h n i c a l s t a f f b a c k s t a g e c o n s i s t s i e m , c m o e f o f c r tas v i .7Major Thomas 0. Boyle, now a stu. of Lieut. A. E. O'Flaherty as stage Six ea mc oe d ofi c
dent of the Advanced Class, assigned manager;; Mrs. Edward C. Rose, from the Advanced Class, Company Battle Royal-Entries of t'

9 as instructor of Massachusetts Nation. make-up;-Mrs. S. A. White and Lieut. Officers' Class, 29th Infantry, Second teams from the Ser
itutr 

TnItai n fotHaaterscond Cteanies-om hSricnn
al Guard at Charleston. on completion Marshal Hurt, Jr., properties; Mrs. Tank Battalion, Post Headquartes and CompaniesW o n by Sass
of his present course; Maio Oscar Gustave Villaret, musical director, Instructors. It was agreed to divide Wooten of Cannoi Company.
Griswold, 24th Inf. assigned to Infan. and Miss Paige Michie, costumes, i e es t vew s d men from each of th re
try Board. Captains Alexander H. Sergeant Johann Ebbers, I. S. D.,finish the respective winners would e romach o th ReCummings, George N. Randolph and constructed the sets. then play a post season series for theWalter B. Smith, students of the Ad. Remaining seats for tonight's per-championship. Headquarters Company. Tea]vanced Class, will be assigned as in. formance will be on sale at the Of- Indi omfit l the P eadquar. Commander, Bayma, OatsC
structors at Fort Benning. Captains ficers' Club grill until 4:30 p. m. when and 2 losses. The final half was clos-di 1wn c nerBayma,
John E. Hull and Rutledge M. Lawson. the sale will be reopened at the box a d l Os Te na fav Medicine Ball Race Entrii

er nd ardfouht.Wedesdy 

een-rifle 

companies 

won 
by

will be assigned to Headquarters staff, office, main theatre until curtain rise ing the Advanced Class and Post Head.-"A" Team: Perry, Franklin,
the Infanry School, Captain Arthur at 8:45 p. m. All seats are reserved in quarters clashed in the deciding game Moses, Wiggins, Dalton, Hale
E. Burnap will be assigned to the front of the break. of the last half. The Headquarters dricks.

Departme nt~ of Experinie nt and Capt. 
o h at h l . T e H a q at r rc s

Charles W. Pence will go to the In .
teanturied in another victory and cop Three-legger Race-Entries

fantry School Detachmenit Captain Don't Fail To See The ped both ends of the race for an un. Headquarters Companies-'
Johm 0. Roady will be detailed to the Display Of disputed championship. Green and Larsen, Second B]
Qua rteat wllberC etsailldgoteoAn 

engraved silver trophy will be Headquarters Company.
the Quartermaster School, Philadel. BOY SCOUT AWARDS presented the team at a future date. Greased Pig Sacking Co t

phia. Captain Walter E. Seamom will 
Members of the team will also be pre. tries of two men from the

bea Cptain alrtrfor.heamOhwillsented 
with an engraved miniature Cannon and Machine Gun Cor

be detailed as instructor for the Ohio Main Branch bowling bell. Members of the champ. -Won by Company "D". T

Captaimn Guy L. Hartmam amd Lts. Post Exchange ionship team are: Major E. C. Rose, seconds.
(Continued omi page 11) rtman ad(Continued 

on page 10) (Continued on page 9)
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SOAGACIALE WICWENIPCWTES3
MARGARET SLADEN, PHONE 358

Miss Willard Putts entertained at
,-tIpper Thursday evening at the Of-
ficers' Club Supper Dance in honor
of Miss Anne McAllister and Miss
Jane Scott.

Miss Putts' guests were Miss Scott,
Mis McAllister, Miss Molly Brown,
Miss Landon Reed, Miss Nancy Stil-
isell, Miss Peters. Miss Burford, Lieu-
tenant George Ledoen, Lieutenant
William Caldwell, Lieutenant Earnest
Easterbrook. Lieutenant Augustus W.
l)anneniiller, Lieutenant Charles L.
Decker, Lieutenant Joseph B. Cool-
idge. Lieutenant Louis Hammack and
Iicutenant Jasper Riley.

MAJOR AND MRS. HARRISON
ENTERTAIN

Major and Mrs. Roger B. Harrison
had as their (inner guests Tuesday
evening Colonel and Mrs. Murphy,
Major and Mrs. Hugh Evans and Cap-
lain an(i Mrs. Oliver E. G. Trechter.

MRS. WELLS IS HOSTESS AT
LUNCHEON

Mrs. Harry A. Wells entertained at
a luncheon Wednesday noon in honor
of Mrs. McAllister, the house guest
of Colonel and Mrs. Morrison Stayer.

The table was decorated with pink
carnations and green candles and the
color scheme of pink and green was
carried out in all details.

Mrs. Well's guests were Mrs. Mc-
Allister, Mrs. Morrison Stayer, Mrs.
Walter L. Reed, Mrs .George Baltzell,
Mrs. Joseph W. Stilwell, Mrs. Homer
Conner, Miss Lily Blackford, Mrs.
Harry L. Reeder, Mrs. Charles L. Wil-
lard, Mrs. Henry C. Michie, and Miss
Eloise Harding.

CAPTAIN AND MRS. REYNOLDS

AND CAPTAIN AND MRS CRIM

ARE JOINT HOSTS AT

SUPPER DANCE

Captain and Mrs. Russell B. Rey
nolds and Captain and Mrs. Caspei
R. Crim entertained at a dinner danci
at the Polo Hunt Club Friday even
ning.

Their guests upon this occasion wer(
Major and Mrs. Archibald V. Arnold
Major and Mrs. Stanley Matthews
Major and Mrs. Claudius M. Easley
Major and Mrs. Hugh M. Evans, Ma

jor and Mrs. Harry A. Bishop, Ma

jor and Mrs. Lucius K. Pattersor
Major and Mrs. Howland, Captain an
Mrs. Francis G. Boohani. Captaini an

SPRING HATS
$2.50 to $10

BLOCKING, REMODELING

CECILE SHOP
2218 Wynnton Drive Phone 823

ARMYS MARK

Regulation

U. S. Army Sabres
IN 3 STANDARD

QUALITIES

U TRADE

DEFENDER

TRADE

[IHALLEN FR
MARK

TRADE

CONQcUEROR
MARK

Look for the
trademark on the blade

of your sabre

Inquire at your Post Exchange
N. S. MEYER, INC.

43 East 19th St., New York

Mrs. Bedell Smith, Captain and Mrs.
W. D. Powell, Captain and Mrs.
Claude G. Hammond, Captain and
Mrs. Gordon Steele, Captain iw
Mrs. Guy V. Hartman, Captain an,-
Mrs. John A. Andrews, Captain inZI
Mrs. Raymond Vermette, Captain :i n
Mrs. Russell Baker, Captain and M.s.
Wendell L. Bevan, Captain and Mr,.
Horace 0. Cushman, Captain and Mrs.
Harry V. Hand, Captain an(d Mrs. John
H. Hilldring, Captain and Mrs. Clou-h
Gee, Captain and Mrs. Guy C. Mv-
Kinley, Jr., Captain and Mrs. George
V. W. Pope, Captain and Mrs. Charles
S. Gilbert, Captain and Mrs. Frank
M. Lee, Captain and Mrs. Elmer G.
Lindroth, Captain and Mrs. George F.
Bloomquist, Captain and Mrs. Forrest
E. Collins, Captain and Mrs. N. L.
Simmonds, Captain and Mrs. Morris
B. DePass, Jr., Captain and Mrs. Fred
0. Wickham, Captain and Mrs. Lowell
W. Rooks, Lieutenant and Mrs. Cran-
ford C. B. Warden, Lieutenant and
Mrs. Donald Brown, Lieutenant and
Mrs. Kameil Maertens, Lieutenant and
Mrs. Stephens S. Hamilton, Lieutenant
and Mrs. Jesse L. Gibney, Lieutenant
and Mrs. Albert Pierson, Lieutenant
nd Mrs. Hammond McD. Monroe,

Miss Gertrude Malone, Miss Shaw,
Mrs. Wheeler, Major Hugh Gilchrist
and Captain Arnold Funk.

MAJOR AND MRS. PATTERSON
ARE HOSTS

Major and Mrs. Lucius K. Patterson
had as their dinner guests Tuesday
evening at their quarters Major and
Mrs. Harry A. Bishop, Captain and
Mrs. Guy V. Hartman, Captain and
Mrs. Gordon Steele, Captain and Mrs.
Russell Baker, Captain and Mrs. Na.
'haniel L. Simmonds, Miss Gertrude
Malone and Lieutenant Cleo Z. Shu.
gart.

CAPTAIN AND MRS BLOOMQUIST
r ENTERTAIN
e Captain and Mrs. George F. Bloom.
- quist had as their guests at the regu-

lar Thursday evening Supper Dance
e at the Officers' Club Major and Mrs
, Frank A. Heileman, Major and Mrs
s, George L. Kraft, Captain and Mrs

Fred Gaillard, Captain and Mrs. Wil
lard S. Paul, Captain and Mrs. Charles

a. H. Owens, Lieutenant and Mrs. Rob

aert T. Foster, and Lieutenant an(

d Mrs. Juliaii E. Raymond.
d * * *~ * *

MISS A&LICE CHURCHILL AND

MISS CHURCHILL ARE

HOSTESSES

Miss Alice and Miss Laura Churclh
ill had as their guests at the Thur,
day evening Supper Dance at the 01

ficers' Club Lieutenant Mrs. Williar
-O'Connor, Lieutenant and Mrs. A.

*O'Flaherty, Miss Florence Quale, Mi,

McGoldrick, Miss Harriotte Atkin
Miss Catherine Munson, Miss Barbar
King, Lieutenant Luongo, Lieutenar
Martin Morin, Lieutenant Jack Gri
fith, Lieutenant James Winn, Lieutei
ant Glenn Ferriss, Lieutenant Lyma
Munson, Lieutenant Cleo Z. Shugar
Lieutenant Milton Pressly, Lieutena
Robert Johnson, Lieutenant Sugru
and Lieutenant Edward D. McLaug
lin.

MRS. HOWELL HONORS MRS

BAKER AT LUNCHEON

Mrs. George Howell entertained
luncheon at her quarters Wednesdc
noon in honor of Mrs. Russell Bak
who is leaving Benning soon f(
change of station.

Mrs. Howell's guests were Mrs. B
ker, Mrs. Harry A. Bishop, Mrs. Ru
sell B. Reynolds, Mrs. Raymond V(
mette, Mrs. J. R. Pierce, Ms. Cla
ton Studebaker and Mrs. James Boi

enl. en * * * *

MAJOR AND MRS. PATTERSOT

ENTERTAIN

Major and Mrs. Lucius K. Patters'
had as their dinner guests on Su
day Colonel and Mrs. Morrison

VISITORS ARE HONORED AT
BENNING DURING PAST WEEK

Stayer and their house guest, Mrs.
McAllister.

LIEUTENANT AND MRS. GABRIEL
ARE HOSTS

Lieutenant and Mrs. Gerald J. Gab-
riel had as their guests at the Thurs-
day evening Supper Dance Major and
Mrs. Sereno E. Brett, Major and Mrs.
William L. Starnes Captain and Mrs.
Charles W. Pence, Lieutenant and
Mrs. James Bowen, Mrs. Waddington,
Mrs. Larmon, Captain Arnold J. Funk,
Lieutenant Paul Boland and Lieuten-
ant Harold W. Gould.

TWENTY NINTH INFANTRY
BRIDGE CLUB MEETS

The Twenty Ninth Infantry Bridge
Club met Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Thomas B. Catron.

There were five tables of bridge
and several tea guests.

CAPTAIN AND MRS MERRILL
ENTERTAIN

Captain and Mrs. Howard N. Mer.
rill had as their guests at the Club
Supper Dance Thursday evening Ma.
jor and Mrs. Omar N. Bradley, Ma.
jor and Mrs. Lewis C. Davidson, Ma-
jor and Mrs. Alfred Mordecai, Ma.
jor and Mrs. Louis A. Falligant, Cap.
tain and Mrs. Arthur H. Luse, Captain
and Mrs. John Huling, Jr., Mrs. Al
len and Lieutenant Robert Nourse.

s MRS. KELLY HONORS MRS. BA
KER, MRS. MARTIN AND

MRS HALLEMAN.

Mrs. Harold S. Kelly entertained a
bridge Friday afternoon at the Coun
try Club in honor of Mrs. Russell Ba
ker who is leaving Benning soon, Mrs
Halleman who is a house guest o
Mrs. Phillip Fry, and Mrs. Martin
who has just come to Columbus a
a bride.

I CAPTAIN AND MRS. BEVAN
5. HONOR CAPTAIN AND

ss MRS. BAKER
s, Captain and Mrs. Wendell L. B(
a van entertained at supper at th
at Thursday evening Supper Dance Thur
f- day evening in honor of Captain an

n, Mrs. Russell Baker.
Lu Captain and Mrs. Bevan's gues

twere Captain and Mrs. Baker, Majt
it and Mrs. Harry A. Bishop, Majn

te and Mrs. Ben Hur Chastaine, CaptaJ

h-and Mrs. Lloyd S. Partridge, Capta:

and Mrs. Clough Gee, aiid Lieutena]
anid Mrs. Claytoni Studebaker.

* * * * *

TANK BATTALION BRIDGE CLU
, MEETS

Lieutenant and( Mrs. Orestes Cleve-
land and Lieutenant and Mrs. Richard
Bauglnain entertained at the Polo
Hunt Club Monday evening at a Leap
Year Dance.

The ladies w ent dressed in men's
clothes and the gentlemen went dress.
ed in ladies clothes. The ladies had
to get themselves dates and lucky was
the "girl"' favored by such a date.

The costumes were most amusing.
Prizes given for the funniest "woman"
and "man" were taken by Lieutenant
John L. Whitelaw and Mrs. J. R.
Pierce, respectively. Those given for
the best looking "woman" and "man"
were taken by Captain Charles W.

Hanna and Mrs. Charles Owen, re-
spectively.

°l

IE

r

n

ay Mrs. Robert S. Lytle was hostess at
er a meeting of the Tank Battalion
or Bridge Club Tuesday afternoon.

Luncheon was served at the Offi-
la- cer's Club for eighteen members of

as- the Club after which bridge was play-
er- ed at the Tank Club.
y- * * * * *

w. CAPTAIN AND MRS. WHITELAW
ENTERTAIN

Captain and Mrs. John L. Whitelaw
had as their guests at the Officers'
Club Supper Dance Thursday even-
ing Captain and Mrs. Horace 0. Cush-

on man, Lieutenant and Mrs. Phillip N.

an- Whitney, Lieutenant and Mrs. George
C. Howell, Lieutenant and Mrs. Linn

Post Exchange
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Dolan-Henry Hat Shop
1211 BROADWAY

A new shipment of hats has just arrived,
In all the new spring colors.

Shapes both large and small,
suitable for the miss and the
mother.

Price range from $3.95 to
$10.00.
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED

SPECIAL BARGAIN SALE
We are selling many attractive articles at less than

wholesale costs. Included you will find many things

suitable for gifts, bridge prizes, personal and household

use.

Gift & Special Order Dept.

I"
I

FENNER, BEANE
UNGERLEIDER

Miembers: NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

and other leading Exchanges

COLUMBUS OFFICE
13 West i ith Street - Telephone: 2272-3-4-5

A COMPLETE BROKERAGE SERVICE IN THE WORLD'S MARKETS
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Sc al Calendar

March 5-Company Officers' Dance.
Polo Hunt Club.

March 6-Drag Hunt. Breakfast
to be served at Harp's

Pond at 7:30 A. M.

March 7-Woman's Club meeting.
March 9-Medical Officers' Supper

an(l Dance at Polo Hunt
Club.

March 10-Supper Dance at Offi-
cers' Club.

March 11 ... 24th Infantry Officers'
Dance.

March 12--29th Infantry Officers'
Dance.
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Pm-ad,. Mrs. Rainey. Lieutenant Fran-cis Lanham. Lieutenant Malin Craig,

Captaini Latone anid Lieutenant Smith.
* 5- * * *

LIEtJTENANT AND MRS. BAIRD

ENTERTAIN

Liieutenant and Mrs. Charles L.
Baird hat (,a- their guests at the Thurs-

ix eening Supper Dance at the Of-
ficers' Clib Colonel and Mrs. Charles
F Mor-e. Major and Mrs. Claude V.
Gautier. Major and Mrs. Julius G.
New gord. Major and Mrs. Hlenry E.
Fraser. Captain and Mrs. Stanley,
Matthew, . Lieutenant and Mrs. Charles
C. Sloane, Jr., Lieutenant and Mrs.
Lindell Straube. Miss Guthrie, Captain
Perry adth Ctaptain Murchison.

LIEUTENANT AND MRS. CLEVE-

LAND AND LIEUTENANT AND

MRS. BOUGHMAN ARE

JOINT HOSTS

29TH ORGANIZATION DAY
The following were guests of the

29th Infantry at its 31st Organization
Day at the Regimental Recreation
Camp:

Col. and Mrs. Baltzell, Major and
Mrs. Freehoff, Col. and Mrs. Knight,
Maj. and Mrs. Leard, Maj. and Mrs.
Patrick, Mrs. Silva Waddington, Miss
Gertrude Parham, Miss Worthington,
Mrs. Lugh, Cincinnati, Ohio. Mrs.
Ranney, Mrs. F. E. Whitelaw. Col.

Adkins.

PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Amos andl their
daughters,, Miss April Amos and Miss
Aninunchita Amo. of Birmin gham,
spent the week-end as guests of Lieu-
tenant and Mrs. Walter K. Wilson.

Col. and Mrs. Edward T. Brows n are
visiting their son and (laughter. Lt.
Col. and Mrs. Thomas W. Brown,
and will return iduring the spring

months.

Among those who spent the past

week-end in Augusta were Major and
Mrs. Terry Allen, Lieutenant and Mrs.
William O'Connor, Lieutenant and
Mrs. Dudley Strickler, Lieutenant 0.
0. Wilson, Lieutenant Jack Griffith
and Lieutenant James Matthews.

Miss Olive Wilson, formerly of
Fort Benning, who is now living in
Washington, is spending sometime in

(Continued on page 4)
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Girl Scouts Hold
Court of Awards

By Enily Brown
February 26 found the Girl Scout

Cabin filled with interested mothers,
fathers and friends of the girls tak-
ing part in the Court of Awards.
Since September both Scout troops
have been working for badges to be

presented at this ceremony.
The program opened at about four

o'clock with the flag ceremony, well
executed by Patty Bull, Frances Lew-
is and Peggy Arnold, of the Daffo-
dil Troop. A sort of "comedy relief"

followed in the form of three or four
favorite funny songs.

The Cardinal Troops' contribution
was a lovely candle lighting pageant,
personifying the ten Girl Scout laws.
The talented Virginia Tucker, as the
Spirit of the Girl Scout laws, was
ably supported by Girl Scout Mar.
guerite Drewry. Representing the
laws were Ann Yancy, Ruth O'Neal,
Matile Griswold, Anne Brown, Wini-
fred Stilwell, Betty Bishop, Madelaine
Matchett. Norma Tuttle, Jane Kraft,
and Eleanor Bishop. This Troop is
greatly indebted to Mrs. Chance for
making this service a success.

Mr-. Matchett turned the program
over to Mrs. Stilwell, the president
of the Court of Awards, for the pre-
sentation badges. The latter intro-
duced Mrs. King to give out the many
second class awards. These girls re-
ceived them: Illis Lee, Gertrude Du-
-all. erena Dunean, Miriam Mangum,
lPhyllis Partridge, Jeannette Skow,
Louise Lucas, Virginia Smith, Mar-
jorie Catron, Virginia Peyton, Anna
May Huling. Hazel Vogt, Ruby Da-
vis, Josephine Coggins, Marian Vien,
Loretta Peterson. Dorothy Smith, Ve-
nita Strain, Dorothy Negrotto, Marjorie
Heileman, Marian Bloomquist.

Mrs.. Stilwell and her two assistants,
Mrs. W-oodlnough, Mrs. Catron, han-
ded out the numerous merit badges.
Those earned by Daffodil girls were
pinned to fragrant little bouquets of
yellou (laffodils, matching, their crests
and tekerchiefs. An exquisite red
tulip accompanied the awardls of the
Cardinal members.

While passing the n~ature require.
muint of the Second class test, a num-
Iber of girls earned their Observer
badge: Illis Lee. Ann Cota, Miriami
Man gum. Phyllis Partridge, Lotiise
Lucas. Virginia Smith, Virginia Pey-
ton, Marjorie Catron, Jeanette Skow,
Betty Negrotto, Ruby Davis, Mariani

Vien. Jacqueline Madegan, Loletta
Peterson, Dorothy Smith, Venita
Strain. Marjorie Hieleman, Dorothy
Negrotto and Marian Bloomquist.

With this long list of young ladies
who took hostess from Mrs. Raider
an( Mrs. Knight, there is a bright
future for the army. These girls re-
ceived the award: Allison Stilwell,
Ann Kraft, Peggy Arnold, Marjorie
Catron. Barbara Monroe, Betty Ne-
grotto. Frances Hug, Frances Lewis,
Betty Ann Albright, Ann Cota( Min-
nie Ohuie, Marjorie Hielman, Marian
Bloomquist, Georgia Falligant, and
Patty Bull, who has taken it twice,
and gets a ring around her badge.

Maj. Arms and our prize winning
pool helped the following girls to get
swimmer: Allison Stilwell, Beth
Murphy. Peggy Arnold, Betty Negrot-
to, Frances Hug, and Patty Bull, of
the Daffodil Troop, and Winifred
Stilwell. Madelaine Matchett, Nancy
Stilwell, Mattie Griswold and Jane
Kraft. who got a ring around hers,
of the Cardinal Troop.

Peggy Arnold, Patty Bull, Ann Cota,
and Betty Negrotto were given the
Horsewoman award. Mrs. Arnold and
Lt. Moon were coach and examiner,
respectively, for this. A ride line of
the above badge, Woodcraft, was earn-
ed by Patty Bull and Peggy Arnold.

These girls passed Needlewoman un-
der Mrs. Rose: Barbara Monroe, An-
ha Ma) Huling, Betty Ann Albright,
Marian Bloomquist.

The difficult musician badge went
to Bettv Ann Albright, Winifred Stil-
well and Nancy Stilwell. Messrs. Von-
derean and Cotton examined these pri-
11a donnas.

Mis, Nancy Stilwell with reference
to her college career, passed Business
womian and Scholarship under the
guidance of the lieutenant of the Card-
inal Troop, Miss Nancy Stilwell.

The Sailor nierit badge was pre-
sented to Peggy Arnold and Patty
Bull, who earned it in camp during
the summer.

Mrs. Stilwell trained these girls who
got Child Nurse: Barbara Monroe,
Nancy Stilwell and Betty Ann Al-
bright.

Patty Bull had the sole honor of
gaining the Girl Scout ride, a badge
including several others.

Thanks again to Maj. Arms, four
girls won the Life Saver award: Jane
Kraft, Madelaine Matchett, Nancy Ctil-
well and Matile Griswold.

Gathering around the realistic camp
fire used in the Cardinal Troop's alle-
gory, the two groups sang a camp-
fire song and taps as a finale.

Every one of the seventy Fort Ben-
ning Girl Scouts joins in thanking
those officers and ladies who gave
such wonderful help. The captains

and lieutenants of the troops, after
all the training and preparing for the
Court of Awards, deserve trips to
Europe with a million dollars pocket
money. The expert training and un-
selfishly given time of the examiners
was priceless. And for discovering
their talents the officers of the Court
of Awards are to be thanked. It is
known, too, that Mrs. Chance, who
directed the pageant of the laws,
squeezed the time from a rehearsal of
her own. These people have all prov-
ed themselves as good Scouts as the
girls ought to be: "A friend to all
and a sister to every other girl scout."

'I learned a new trade in prison."
"How come?"
"They let all prisoners carry out

their regular vacation, but I was a
travelig salesman." _The Pill Box

All that is new, smart and desirable in fine modern coach-

work-is represented by the phrase Body by Fisher.

And today, the only car of lowest price to offer Fisher
coachwork is the new six-cylinder Chevrolet.

Examine this car carefully and you'll discover one
evidence after another of Fisher's master craftsman-
ship-the same long, clean, ultra-modern streamlines
you've admired so much on custom cars; gracefully
sloping front pillars, with cowl and windshield frame con-
structed in one smooth piece. Step inside and you'll
get many pleasant surprises, for Chevrolet interiors are
complete with modern comfort-features and con-
veniences: a finger-touch adjustable driver's seat; an
interior sun visor; broad "lounge-type" seats; and a wide
expanse of vision for all occupants. Notice how easily

Chevrolet doors are opened by the new automatic door
ejector. See how obviously solid and substantial is the
Fisher composite wood-and-steel construction, how mas-
sive and well-fitted are Chevrolet doors. Slam them hard,
and instead of a metallic noise, you get the welcome solid
sound which tells you, "This is the finest of coachwork."

The truth is-Chevrolet and Fisher have achieved in
these bodies the best-looking, best-built, most completely
equipped line ever to appear in the lowest price field.

PRICED AS $ f. o.b. Flint,
LOW AS Michigan

Special equipment extra. Low delivered prices and easy G. XI.A.C.
terms. Chevrolet Motor Company, Detroit, Michigan. Division of

General Motors.

NEW CHEVROLET SIX
THE GREAT AMERICAN VALUE blOR 1932

SEE YOUR DEALER BELOW

=5j
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Girl Scout Notes
By Emily Brown

It was a pleasure to see so many
pals and parents of Scouts at the
Court of Awards a week ago. The
girls were arranged in a semi-circle
in front of the audience, facing the
Troop banner and the American flag.
The flag ceremony opened the pro-
gram, and was followed by several
comic songs. A beautiful ceremony
picturing the Scout laws was perform.
ed by the Cardinal Troop.

As president of the Court of Awards
Mrs. Stilwell took over the awarding
of badges. Mrs. King presented the
second class badges, while Mrs. Wool.
nough and Mrs. Catron helped Mrs.
Stilwell give out the efficiency
awards. If any of the girls who re-
ceived badges want to see their names
in print, the lists of awards are some-
where in this paper.

Our last riding class was speit ia
practicing a drill for the spring horse
show under Maj. Arnold and Capt.
Wood. It was a warm day and warm

(Continued on page 9)

ALLIGA TOR RAINCOA TS
Main Branch

Post Exchange

The Special Sedan, $650

Fisher Bodies are exclusive to Chevrolet
in the lowest price field

M*uscc ee Chewecletc.,
PHONE 100 8ePM Eet ... d T..

1501 First Avenue Columbus, Ga. NB.C Red N tw
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GUNBOTHAM'S SCHOOL DAZE
By J. L. G.

DON'T FORGET THE mous Cooke goldfish that received so

CLASS DANCE much publicity a while back. That's
Music-Susie Freeman's Or- Maj. Cooke's best fish story.

Muic SuieFeeans*r

chestra.
Time-9-12:00. Mrs. Margaret Caum, dramatic star
Date-Saturday, March 5, 1932. and recent prize winner at the cos-Dlate-traMrh51 tume brawl, can indorse that brand
Placen-Polo Club of skags one should reach for, in case.
Uniform--Evening "A". When Col. Reed asked her to come
Arms and Equipment-Option- forth and collect her prize, she was

al. standing by the orchestra. As she
moved out, her Spinich Shawl caught

NOTE: The following change on a musical instrument in the orches-

in original plans: This will not tra, and along came Madame Caum,
,shawl and saxophone. But was thebe a script dance. Expense to fair Margaret embarrassed? Was she

be on the class treasurer. In- noivous, as the orchestra, Colonels,
rite your friends, and Looeys, flocked around to untan.

gle things? Not at all, cried the
Spring has certainly been in the air multitudes. With firm, dignified step

lately and a general atmosphere of le- she marched over to Col. Reed. She
thargy seems to pervade places and was Caum and collected.
things. By the time this column * * , * ,
breaks into print it will probably be We couldn't conduct a column with.
snowing and we'll have all our fires out gazabos like Monk Martin, who
going in Dear Old Twenty One-that continually furnish copy by getting
is if we can find our elusive striker. mixel up with things. Monk's latest
Someday, the students will have a resi- was certainly dramatic. Maj. Stivers,
dent striker system as the 29th Bach. guardian angel (that does not refer
elors have, and then that will be some-
thing. to his most famous dramatic presen.

tation!) of the Company Officers'
But we started out to talk about Class came into make an announce.

spring, and spring fever. This, to ment. "Will the officer who was driv.
many, will mean hay fever, and to oth. ing last night, when the colored girl
ers, hey-hey fever. Personally, Gun- ran out and cried "come on in-" at
botham is waiting for a break to go this point Monk stood up and waved
play hookey with that big Florida his hand wildly. "Oh-hh-Vit was
tarpon that has "Gunbotham" written you!" said der Major. "Report to the
all along his back. We hope that Mr. Provost Marshal." Jimmy Colson and
Tarpon is not as elusive as the fa. (Continued on page 9)

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR HOMER L. CONNER, Medical Inspector

How To Keep From Having Colds
Colds, influenza and pneumonia are

more or less distinct conditions. They
are caused or made worse by some
things. They may be prevented to
some extent.

There are two kinds of common
colds-the cold which you catch from
other people, and the cold which you
take even though no one around you
has one. People who have adenoids,
or diseased tonsils, or are run down
are likely to have either kind.

The cold which you catch is caused
by a germ which enters your nose or
throat from the air where an infected
person talks, coughs, or sneezes. You
may catch cold by using an unwashed
glass spoon or fork, which has been
used by someone with a cold. The
germ may be on your hands because
you touched something which had
been handled by the person with a
cold.

People who take cold without catch-
ing it from others are most often
those with poor circulation, or who
have a local infection of ears, nose,
or throat. They may be exposed to
dust or other irritants. They very
likely do not live according to certain
rules of cleanliness and hygiene.

To Keep From Taking Colds-
(1) Stay away from people with

colds. Don't be part of a crowd in
poorly ventilated rooms or meeting
places.

(2) Keep your body built up. Eat

nourishing food; sleep eight hours;
exercise in sunshine every day; drink
six classes of water daily.

(3) Train your skin to stand chang-
es in temperature. The morning cold
bath or at least a chest and neck
spong followed by a brisk rub is an
excellent thing.

(4) Wear sensible clothing. Keep
comfortable. In our overheated
houses only light clothing is needed.
Put on extra wraps for out of doors.

(5) Breath through your nose. Air
is filtered as it passes through the
nose.

(6) Have diseased tonsils adenoids,
or bad teeth removed.

(7) Wash your hands often-al-
ways before eating, brush teeth at lesat
twice a day.

(8) Live and work in well-venti.
lated rooms. A temperature of 68 de-
grees F. is better than one over 70
degrees F.

Overheating causes more colds than
underheating. Open windows to
change air twice a day. If there is
dust or fumes wear a mask. Walk to
work.

(9) Sleep with open windows.
(10)) Keep your feet dry.
(11) Cool off gradually. An elec-

tric fan or a cool breeze may start a
cold.

(12) See a doctor. If you take
cold often, or if a cold hangs on your
health needs watching.

Acivanced Class Notes

every Scout.
Tennis Tournament

Capt. Drake is in charge of the
Scouts, Tennis Tournament Saturday
and Sunday, March 5-6. The entries
that have been turned in by Thursday
are: John Buffington, Bob Buffing-
ton, J. B. Bonham, Russell Wall, Bud-
dy Harding, Don Leary, Farrer Gee,
Charles Owens, Bill Freehoff, James
Maertens, John Horan, Buster Luse
and Tommy Arms.

The Boy Scout Riding class has
been disbanded but Lt. Lockett will
give the Scouts a thorough examina.
tion on Horsemanship. Ice cream
was served after the class had ended
last Saturday.

Court of Honor
The Court of Honor held its fifth

session February 20, in the Scout
cabin at 10:00 A. M. The officials
for the Court were: Major Bull, Ma-
jor Starnes, Major Falligant, Capt.
Paul, Capt. Luse, Lt. Wood. The fol-
lowing passed the required tests:

Tenderfoot: Joe Zak, Milton Mil.
ler and Clay Michie.

2nd Class: John Horan, John Craw.
ley, Charles Owens.

1st Class: Louis Falligant, Sammy
White.

The following passed Merit Badges:
Friendship: John Buffington, Louis

Falligant, Bill Starnes, Robert Arms,
Ted Sherburne, Bill Freehoff, Sammy
White and Buster Lane.

Personal Health: Buddy Harding,
Louis Falligant, Sammy White.

Horsemanship: Sammy White.
Pathfinding: Sammy White.
Art: Bill Freehoff.
Handicraft: Buddy Harding.
Farm Lay-out: Buddy Harding.
The next court will meet March

19.
Troop Hike

Troop 11 went on an overnight hike
Saturday, February 20, to the Academ.
ic Camp. Twenty Scouts and officials
went on this hike and had lots of
fun. Several of the Scouts passed
tests and scouted in the woods.

The following prizes will be given
to the winners of the various tourna.
ments to be held for the Scouts of
Troop 11.

There will be six medals for win-
ners of athletic events. Tennis, golf
and Horsemanship prizes will be a .22
rifle and 1000 rounds of ammunition,
an electric clock, a floor lamp with
shade and fan attached, a $10.00 sav-
ings account, a complete Scout uni-
form, golfing equipment, and a foun-
tain pen and pencil set.

Boys who are 12 or over are wel.
comed to come to the Scout meeting
and join the troop.

Scribe-J. H. L. Buffington.

WOMAN'S CLUB TO HEAR
SHORTER COLLEGE

PROFESSOR
The next meeting of the Infantry

School Woman's Club will be held on
Monday, March 7, at 2:15 at the Polo
Club. The speaker for the afternoon
will be Dr. Paul M. Cousins, Head of
the Department of English at Shorter
College, Rome Georgia. His talk will
be on "American Literature", with
emphasis on the poetic renaissance
of 1900, which was an unusually in-
teresting and significant period.

Mrs. Jacob R. Moon will be in
charge of the music for the afternoon.

AoW.O.L.
Boy Scout News

Troop No. 11 held its regular meet-
ing last riday, February 26, 1932, in
the Boy Scouts' Cabin at 4:15 o'clock.
There were thirty-two scouts, two of-
ficials andl two visitors present. After
play ing volley ball for about twenty
minutes., we assembled in the cabin
where Major Arms and Col. Stayer
talked abont recruiting scouts and run-
nifg the various tournaments. Cap-
tain Drake will be in charge of thetennis tournament, on March 5-6.

Captain Bonham will take charge
of the golf tournament, Saturday and
Sunday afternoons, March 12.13; Ma-
jor Falligant will be in charge of the
Track meet on Saturday, March 19,
and Lt. Lockett will take charge of
the Horsemanship tests to be given

THANATOPSIS MAKES A CON-- When the appropriate words of the
CERT well-known hymn had died away, the

The last regular meeting of the members in turn paid brief, informal

Thanatopsis Literary, Missionary and tributes to Brother Lewis. Some of

Inside Straight Club was opened with these were most touching. Brother

an official, authorized message from Bradley reminded those present of

Brother Lewis, Bennings most cele- his generous contribution during the

brated comedian, to the effect that last few months, and expressed deep
he had taken the veil. personal regret at his withdrawal;

When the brethren had recovered Presiding Elder Sam White spoke of
from this startling announcement him as a staunch upholder of Law
someone (we think it was Explorer and Order-ever ready to assume the
Chance) struck into: role of policeman when suspicion
"We shall meet but we shall miss him pointed to an attempt to steal a pot;
There will be the vacant chair" Comrade Stivers commented upon his
in which all joined. (Continued on page 12)
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The health colunin of our esteemed contemporary, Major Homer L.
Conner., which we always read with interest and benefit, carried, last week,
a scathing indictment of alcohol. It was somewhat reminiscent of the chapter
on the same subject in our high-school physiology. On the whole, however,
the Major's comments were not quite so all inclusively damning. While he
certainly made a strong case against John Barleycorn he does admit three
points in favor of the defense. He says that "occasionally alcohol is useful
in the treatment of disease", that "it has a certain food value for the aged,"
and that it "acts to relieve fatigue and smothers minor worry." That is
more than our school physiology ever conceded-indicating a commendable
modern tendency to give the devil his dues.

The physiology we studied painted a truly terrible picture. Indeed, after
reading in that noble classic what a glass of beer did to the stomach, kid.
neys, liver and especially the brain, we marvelled how some of our most
robust and influential citizens managed to survive-let alone run everything
in the town that was worth running. We also remember our astonishment
when we first consumed a whole pint of Budweiser (we aren't quite sure of
the spelling, it has been so long ago) without becoming either a physical or
mental wreck.

Later on, when we learned that, after all, beer is only a soft drink and
that even stronger alcoholic beverages don't necessarily result in instant
death, we began to suspect that the authors of our physiology had laid it on
a bit thick. Our reaction to this discovery had far-reaching consequences.

Our faith in the infallibility of the printed word collapsed and all up-
lift influences became suspect. We ceased to accept at their face value
the inspired utterances from platform and pulpit. We rejected the great
moral lesson of that stirring temperance melodrama Ten Nights in a Bar
Room. We even began to doubt the authenticity of Genesis as a scientific
treatise on the creation of man. Perhaps the deflation of our "characterial
fiber" was the result of the pint of Budwieser but this theory seems to us
a little far fetched. Since sitting at the feet of Colonel Stayer and other
eminent psychologists we have come to the conclusion that the proselyting
physiologists lost that rubber and many another by overbidding.

Since Brother Conner did say a few kind-albeit very few and not very
kind-words in behalf of the Demon Rum we don't believe that his article
will accentuate our rake's progress. At least he admitted that alcohol, prop-
erly prescribed, has some uses which is not so far from what we believe.

It is evident, however that the Major does not stand with the True Be-
lievers. Compare his grudging "food value for the aged" remark with the
noble panegyric of Omar the Tent Maker (not to be confused with Omar the
Pot Breaker)

"The Grape that can with Logic absolute
The Two and Seventy Jarring sects confute;
The sovereign Alchemist that in a trice
Life's leaden metal into Gold transmute."

or his faintly complementary admission that "it acts to relieve fatigue, and
smothers minor worry" with

"Ah, my Beloved, fill the cup that'clears
Today of past Regret and future Fears."

and his comment that it is "occasion4lly useful for the treatment of disease"
with Omar's lofty confession of faith!

"And much as Wine has play'd the Infidel
And robb'd me of my House of Honour-Well,
I wonder often what the virtues buy
One half so precious as the stuff they sell."

No, Conner hardly goes as far as Khayyam in his defence of spirituous
and intoxicating beverages.

NOTE:--In our desire to fill our column we have gone somewhat
more extensively into this subject than we intended. All that we started
out to do w as to call attention to the fact that Major Conner's severe arraign-
ment of strong drink was headed by the toast, "Here's to Your Health." It
may be true, but it isnt quite cricket.

I

".1 ligkt that flares across the sky, an internitt; nt flanie
To salv,7age from obscurity and nominate to fame."

-Mu! i,,!.

CONDUCTED BY E. F. H.

RANDOM REMARKS ON AN OLD SUBJECT
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I- III
Our company commander says that gize for mistakes. Righto, eli Mac?

it is customary to ws rite a few notes Our company consists of 128 stu-
for our little paper Well, here goes. dents who are commissioned in the

General Campbell King, command- reserve corps or national guard. Al-
ant of the Infantry School, gave the most every state in the union is rep-
lmembers of the National Guard-Re- resented. There are two officers from
serve Corps class a warm welcome to the District of Columbia and one from
Fort Benning. His short address was Porto Rico.
apropo and was keenly appreciated. We owe a debt of gratitule to Lieut.

Lieut. Col. George C. Marshall, Jr., R oP Pu1 ebt oraesoie.
assistant commandant, also made some R. c lsifer, our mess officer. Ye
constructive remarks and suggestions scribe has leen to many camps but
on the morning of February 25th. never has found such good grub. The

Classes started in the afternoon, meals are just what the doctor order.

Capt. Casper Frantz is our genial ed.

and efficient comnpany commander. He The postoffice is a popular place ...

comes from Berwick. a bailiwick in Pictures of girls are on the walls and

the hills of Pennsylvania, and does in evidence in other places around the
credit to the Keystone State. He is canip ... There is much letter writ.
a member of the 109th Infantry, a iug. . . . No place like home-but we

National Guard organization. we like Fort Benning next best.

Capt. Ezra S. Settle is the execu- Several golfers are among our num.
tive officer while Charles R. Aingell ber. Captains Oral G. Layman, and
commands the first platoon and Capt. James K. Bryan, and Lieutenants Alex
Theodore L. Parker is the second F. Peterson, Jr., Earle H. Williams
platoon leader. and John H. Stanley have been seen

Most of the officers arrived on the chasing the white pellet over the fair.
23rd of February and took a thorough ways and greens. Others have written

physical examination on the 24th. home for their clubs. The last nine
Lieut. Marion L. Ratterman a gifted holes o1 the local course are pretty

pianist has entertained us at dinner a sporty.
few evenings vith his delightful play- Our statistician has informed us
ing. that there are bankers, lawyers, ac.

tere is an orner pronnilng mue
parking of automobiles including
Fords in the tenth area of Biglerville.
It is rumored that if this practice
colitinues the M. P.'s will present said
auto owners with tickets. Such a ticket
is not an admission to tlie Main The.
ater.

Alparently John h. Stanley is des-
tineI to be our social lion. He has
been attendin -dances, (inners an(
parties most everyv evening. In other
vworIs. he is givig the girls a treat.

The Fort is an area of great dis-
tances., especially fro1 quarters to
classes. Several officers have purchas-
ed cars since their arrival. Second
Lieutenant John H. Stanley is proud
of his Chevrolet and Lieut. Lee J.
Fristoe traverses thie terrain in his
newly acquired Buick. Others are al-
so helping the Columbus automobile
salesmen through the depression.

The officers of the national guard
and reserve corps school have been
extended an invitation to visit the
B. P. 0. Elks Club in Columbus.
'There's a reason." See any member
of the club or ye scribe.

Tent 39 has acquired the reputation
of being the most hospitable quarters
in camp. The occupants issue invita-
tions, treat your cordially and apolo.

Classified Ads
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RAmT:

20 cents per line or fraction of
line. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 50 cents.
Payment must be made before
advertisement is published.

F 0 R S A L E-Officers charger-7.8
thoroughbred, has played polo an op-
portunity for a bargain. P. 0. Box
1908, Fort Beaning.

TYPEWI IER
REPAIRING

All Makes
Stewart Typewriter Co.

1041 Broadway Phone 2622

conitants, autonobile and life in
surance salesmen, pelicemien, music.
ians, telegraph dispatchers, printers
and several other professions anl
trades represented anong the officers

Lieut. Earle H. Williams can be
seell writing a letter to his girl every
day . It won't e long mig m ... about
June. says hie.

It mnust ie a helluva feelitig to have
your platoon iarchi ng at right oh.
lique and forget how to ceiiialid it
to liarch forward.

Isn't it peculiar hoss miaiiy unique
questions cai be asked in class? We
dare not list them with their authors
for fear of being run out of camip.

Many officers are plannin-,, short
trips over the week end for sight
seeing purposes. It will not be diffi-
cult to see miany historic and inter-
esting things in this vicinity.

Capt. Harry S. Ryskind requested
the company commander to permit
him to leave ranks while marching
from the parade grounds. It would
not surprise us if lie asks to command
the company a little the next time.

It is understood that a prize will
be given to the most handsome officer
of the class upon graduation. We nom.
inate Captain Harold R. Phelps for
this dubious honor.

Lieut. Gwaltney to Lieut. Baroff:
"Gee your legs are short". Baroff to
Gwaltney: "Well, they reach the
ground, don't they?"

Close hiarmony is the order of the
day just after dinner on several oc-
casions. Several of' the "boys" have
good voices. Old-time songs seem to
be favorites.

All the students are very much
pleased with the caliber of instruc-
tors and instruction afforded in this
school. It is not only profitable but
also a pleasure to study the manner
aid method of presentation of the
work. They do not make 'ein any
better than Major Easley and Captain
Bloomiquist.

Chicago bridge is the leading game
of the camp in the way of indoor en-
tertainment.

111 ;1II

ing the week as a part of the winter
course of instruction outlined for re-
serve officers by Headquarters Fourth
Corps Area.

Major Richard G. Tindall, instruc.
tor of military history, spoke at Jack-
son, Miss., on Tuesday evening at An-
niston, Ala., Oi Wednesday, and at
Birmingham on Thursday. Major
Tindall's topic was the Battle of Ethe,
one of the early frontier engagements
of the World War.

Capt. William W. Eagles, also in-
structor of military history, spoke at
Milledgeville on Tuesday, Macon on
Wednesday, Tampa on Thursday and
Jacksonville on Friday. Capt. Eagles'
topic was the first Battle of Gaza, an
action which took place between a
force of British operating from Egypt
and a Turkish-German force, in March,
1917.

Pvt. lst Class Claude T. Bryant,
25, Co. "H.", 29th Inf., who was in-
Jured in an automobile accident early
Sunday morning, died at the Fort
Benning Hospital at 6:00 A. M., Mon-
day. A fractured skull was given as
the cause of his death.

Funeral services for Pvt. Bryant
were conducted from the Protestant
Chapel at 11:00 A. M., March 1st, with
Chaplain Willis T. Howard in charge.
An escort comprising the band, a de-
tachment of Company "H", and a fir-
ing squad from Company "F", 29th In-
fantry formed the funeral procession
which escorted the remains through
the Post. The body was shipped to
Huntsville, Ala.

Pvt. 1st Class Joseph Marvin, also
of Co. "H", was reported to be re-
covering from what were apparently
superficial injuries.

Benning Briefs
DOUGHBOYS STUDY ARTILLERY

VOLLEYBALL

29th INF. WINS AGAIN
TENNIS RATINGS PUBLISHED

Everyone, even the spectators, seem-
ed to enjoy hugely the volleyball gamesto enjoy hugely the volleyball games
played just outside Kriz Hall every
day during the recess hour. The Ad-
vanced class has just recently put up
the nlet and marked off the court but
all the members crowd on the court
as if there were a championship tour-
iament going on. And who knows,
perhaps a tournament may start up yet.

The quoits haven't been neglected,
either, for every day (rainy days ex-
cepted) some of the students can be
seen pitching the horseshoe at the
elusive stake. We note that the
Company Officers are stepping out,

. too, and have their volleyball and
I horseshoe pitching equipment.

S As a measure to bring infantry of-
ficers into closer contact with the

. field artillery arm and to enable them
to acquire a more detailed knowledge
of the tactics of field artillery, Col.
Duncan K. Major, Jr., Commander of
the 29th Infantry, is making selections

s of officers of his regiment to be as-
. signed for a period of three months
. withi the 83rd Field Artillery.

Two more victories for the 29th In.
1 faitry small bore rifle team were rec-
- orded Saturday upoi receipt of scores

made by their opponents in matches
fired during this week. Ii the match
fired on Tuesday against the 23rd In-
fantry, the 29th scored 4539 while the
23rd team scored 4538. In Friday's
match with the 19th Infantry, the lo-
cal team scored 4569, while the 19th
team's score was 4542. Corporal
Charles Wills, Company "A", made
the highest individual score, 467.

Official ratings of the ten fore-
most tennis players of Fort Benniing
were announced on Saturday by the
post ranking committee. The ratings
muid positiomis are as follows: 1. Cap-
, ain Janies S. Drake, 2. Capt. Rami-
dolph Gordon, 3. Lt. Leomn R. Brown-
field, 4. Captain Richard 0. Bassett,
5. Lt. Thonias L. Shierburne, 6. Cap-
taimi Walter C. Phillips, 7. Lt. George
E. Lymnch, 8. Lt. James E. Poore, 9.
Lt. Godwin Ordway, Jr., 10. Lt. Janies
Grier.

The officers of the acadeniic depart-
ment of the Infantry School deliver-
ed addresses at meetimigs of reserve
officers of several southiern cities dur-

OFFICERS'

CLUB
The Hoise Committee has announc-

ed the dates for the monthly dances
for the balance of the Academic
Year On April 15th there will be a
dinner (lance featuring the arrival of
spring just when the troops of the en.
tire Corp Area are assembling here
for the maneuvers.

The last monthly Club dance of the
year will be a cabaret dance at Bigler.
ville on May 13th. On this date the
visiting officers will be preparing to
depart for their home stations and
this dance has been appropriately
placed to serve as a farewell party.

The Tuesday evening Supper Dances
at The Officers' Club have grown in
popularity to such an extent that sev-
enty-four requests for reservations
were rejected last Thursday on ac-
count of lack of space, according to
the Secretary. Hostesses are booking
reservations several weeks in advance.

Combination Club breakfasts and
regular evening dinners are being
served at prices much below the a la
carte menu, featured a cut in prices
in the Grill.

THE BLARNEY STONE
A T BENNING

The opportunity to acquire the gift
of a nimble tongue capable of dis-
persing "pretty words" is not presen.
ted often to those who do not live in
tile Emerald Isle. Yet all who attend
the Irish Party at Biglerville Hall on
Friday evening, March .8th, will be
invited to kiss the blarney stone which
does the trick, so 'tis said.

The kissing of the blarney stone is
only one of the many stunts which
will feature the St. Patrick's dance.
Others will be contribued by Miss
Agnes Harrison and her troupe of
Irish Laddies and Lassies and by mem-
bers of the 29th Infantry Orchestra.
The "Rocky Road to Dublin" will
compete with the road to Biglerville
and will furnish no little excitement.

Several of the hosts and hostesses
have arranged to wear characteristic Ordinary Department

1209 First Ave. Columbus, Ga.

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF AMERICA

Home Office, Newark, N. J.

NATIONAL GUARD AND RESERVE OFFICERS

W E have a number of
good used cars for

less than $100.00. Just
the thing you need for
,rour stay at Fort Benning.

Georgia Auto Exchange
1213 1st Avenue

Phone 1132

Mr. Paul W Newsome
-... Of Columbus

is a representative in Fort Benning for Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company of New York, which is-the biggest
life insurance company in the world, with more assets,
more policyholders, more insurance in force and more
new business each year than any other company.

Millions of people are well pleased with their Metro-
politan protection. You will be, too.

Let Mr. Newsome explain it to you.
'Phones 60-392-Res. 1764
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GIRL SCOUT NOTES
(Continued from page 3)

work, so we were glad to be served
ice cream cones afterwards. Next Sat.
urday Mrs. Arnold is to give final
instructions in Horsewoman.

Later Saturday morning the older
girls played basketball il the gym.
Now the Troop has not only a basket-
ball, but a volleyball and net.

Tuesday, the Cardinal Troop made
signal bands to distinguish teams ijn
basketball. Some whittled notches in
the flag staffs, others basted, and
stitched on Mrs. Brown's portable ma-
chine, other girls finished odds and
ends of leather work.

Toward the end of the meeting.
loud wails attracted half the troop
to a tree near the cabin where one of
,hree small boys was nursing a foot.
Demands the youngster considered
silly, as to his age, name, address.
and cause of the accident, continued
while his shoe and sock were being
taken off. When it was found that
a nail had gone into his foot when
he jumped from the tree, he was ta.
kem home, the girls feeling like "the
U. S. Marines to the rescue!"

Maxwell Optical Co.
I. A. MAXWELL

Optometrist and Optician

A COMPLETE
OPTICAL4 SERVICE

1217 Broadway Phone 3718

The Prudential's Latest
Most-for-Least Policv

You create an immediate
!state for a remarkably small
percentage.

Double Protection for The
20 Critical Years

Special Agent

bles will be appropriately decorated.
Members of The Officers' Club who

desire tables reserved should notify
the Secretary early. A limit has been
placed at 160 plates. The dinner will
be served at 8:15 P. M. The party
gives promise of being one of the
best of the year.

Phone 1132
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Columbus, Ga.

Our Award

Two pair of Friendly Five Shoes

To The Ladies Of

FORT BENNING

Ladies Sports Dresses
BY "BRADLEY"

Approved by
VOGUE AND HARPER'S BAZAAR

New creations in all
of the Spring colors

Jno. K. Harris Co.
1122 Broadway

Our Award
Half Dozen Boys Shirts

TABLE SPECIAL

for

Saturday and Monday

OUR NEW

SPRING SLIPPERS
Arriving Daily

Compare before making
y o u r final selection.

Hosiery and Bags to Match the New

Spring Frocks and Shoes

Miller-Taylor Shoe Co.

$4.75
1.19
3.75

Large Assortment To Select From

SEE WINDOW DISPILAY

Max~veli Bros. and McDonald
FURNITURE

Our Award

Reading Lamp with Electric Fan

II

C. SCHOMBURG & SON
INCORPORATED

"At the sign of the clock"

Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing

Our Award

SIX ATHLETIC MEDALS

a

N

Aessage To Boys And
Their Fathers

"A good Scout" has always been
the acme of praise which is given to
any boy or man. So why not enter
Scout work with energy and deter-
mination and drill into yourself
those principles which will shape
your character.

And you Fathers should encourage
your boys to join an organization
which carries on boy work-the Boy

Scouts of America.

w....

mCON'
'U U ~

PLIZT
m.PRO UT'.

A complete line of fancy food
products under one label

PLEE-ZING

"Over 400 Items"

Columbus Grocery & Supply
Company

Our Award
$15.00 in Plee-Zing Products

The finest cars

at the lowest prices

MUSCOGEE

COMPANY

1501 1st Avenue Phone 100

Our Award

Genuine Chevrolet Sportlight, Installed

II

FOREMOST
Ice Cream

"The food Supreme"

FOREMOST
DAIRY PRODUCTS, Inc.

Our Award

Boy's Wrist Watch

DELICIOUS ICE COLD

The drink for all the family.
Order a case today from your
Retail Dealer. Easy to put on
ice, and Ready to Serve at a
moments notice to your family
and friends.

COLUMBUS
Coca-Cola Bottling Co.

Our Award
Ten cases of Coca-Cola

NI4II

Shop at Sears and Save .

We Guarantee Sat-
isfaction or your
money back.

We Welcome Officers' Charge Accounts

SEARS-ROEBUCK & CO.
1008 Broadway Phone 3761

Our Award

Golfing Equipment

Confidential Service
that is appreciated.

We appreciate your account
Either Borrowing or Saving.

F k4 0

I,,Franklin Savings & Loan Co.
Corner 13th St. & 1st Ave. Phone 2766

FATHER OF THRIFT Our Award

Ten dollar Savings Account

/

AWALIS tCL "'i zST SCCIJTC " AU

Coffee Tables .......
End Tables ------------
Occasional Tables

a

1130 Broadway

A
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Over a 70-Year Life Span
27 years - 6 months
are spent in bed-

A New Beauty Rest Mattress
at reduced prices will make 1-3 of
your Life more enjoyable.

NOW ONLY $33.75

$1.00 Down Delivers
$4.00 Monthly Payments

Martin Furniture Co.
Our Award

Westinghouse Electric Clock

Our Boy Scouts
You're interested in boys-we

know you are! Every normal hu-
man is interested in shaping the
career of the future leaders of our
country and is anxious to see them
"make good." So you should give
your whole-hearted cooperation to
the Boy Scouts of Benning, since it
is the only logical organization by
which boy work and education is fos-
tered.

- _________________________________________________________ U

Buckeye Alum-inur
The Quality Ware For

Every Kitchen

LARGE ASSORTMENT
TO BE HAD

AT OUR STORE

We Invite Comparison

Philips Hardware
Supply Co.

Our Award
.22 caliber rifle, 1000 rds. of Ammunition an

cleaning rod.

- -1

LN ISIZIAY ATIliAIN IXCIIANE3
METCALF'S

If you have seen our display of boys' clothing in
the Main Lobby of the Post Exchange, we want to tell
you that it contains only a few of our real values for
boys.

Spring knickers, wool, covert, linen $0.98
Short pants, 4 to 12 years, --- -----68c, 79c, 88c, 98c, 1.38
Flannel shorts, extremely good-looking--------------------2.48
Attractive wash suits, 2 to 8 years-------------------------.89
Camp suits, covert, all sizes-----------------------------1.28
Flannels and campus slacks-----------------------------2.48
Long duck sailor pants-----------------------------------.98
Whipcord pants----------------------------------------1.98
Boy Craft blouses and shirts, 55c, 2 for---------------------1.00
Button-on blouses and shirts 38c, 3 for---------------------1.00
A few of those playsuits and khaki shorts left at -------------. 25
Girls' (overt tennis shorts--------------------------------.98
Shirts to match ---------------------------------------

CAOVERALLS, PAJAMAS, SPORT BELTS, GOLF HOSE, and UNDERWEAR
We appreciate the large number of Fort Benning mothers who have visited
our store this week. Bring your son in to select his spring outfit.

Boys' Department, Main Floor Near Door
MRS. JOE JACOBS, Manager.

ur Award-$10.00 Boys' Clothing-See Our Display of this Prize

Complete Services
Wide Experience

Highest Qualities

Draperies, Rugs, Shades, Linoleum, Upholstering

HERE YOU HAVE THE
ADVANTAGE OF LOW-
ER PRICES THAN EVER

BEFORE

)u Icnt rerrv
'hone 377 HOME FURNISHINGS 1219 Broadway

Our Award

Scout Tent

-' U

TYPEWRITERS
REPAIRED-

We carry a com-
plete stock of
Office Supplies

OFFICE OUTFITTERS
(Beach-Mosely Bldg.) Phone 185

Our Award

Waterman's Fountain Pen & Pencil Set

NEH
TRUE FRUIT ORANGE

"Made from ripe oranges"

FLAVOR

QUALITY

RICHNESS

PURITY

Nehi Bottling Co.

Our Award

Ten cases of Nehi Orange

II
EELBECK MILLING CO.

EELBECK ....

MEAL
GRITS

Whole Wheat
FLOUR

"The Best for 95 years"

EELBECK MILLING CO.
COLUMBUS, GA.

Our Award

Two Cases of Anheuser-Busch Ginger Ale

Eat 0 0 a

Tom's

Toasted Peanuts

Our Award

Ten dollars of Tom's Products

U

New Clothes for

EASTER
It's time to dress up

For real Economy insist on Quality

(Visit our Boys' Shop)

Hofflin & Greentree
"The Store of Quality and Service"

Our Award

Boys "Perfection" Suit'EST

THE BENNING HERALD
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Chancellor's

MEN'S
AND

BOY'S

STORE

We are

Official

Scout Outfitters

Our Award

Scout "Outfit"

__m

H
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Watch Repairing
LAMAR SMITH

PHONE 332 1201 B OADW AY j,7owo

b
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b
h

Q. M. D.
NO MORE SECOND LIEUTENANTS The Quartermaster Detachment at We are very sorry to lose Pvt. Lu.

P E P * • The Battalion rejoices this week in the present is having no difficulty at ther Pearson, who was discharged per a

in everystep the loss of its one and only second all in keeping up to authorized E. S. T. this past month and has re-

lieutenant, Lieutenant "Bob" Nourse strength. Last week the strength drop. enlisted for Foreign Service.

This rejoicing is not caused by the ped to two below that allowed, 1117, The company is making preparations

U1 e SCtransfer, resignation, or death of the due to the discharge of Private 1st for Organization Day to be celebrated I

officer concerned but is due to the Class Charlie Grimes and Private Par', Thursday at the 29th Infantry Recrea-

fact that he has been promoted to ty E. McGrotha, but as soon as this tion Camp, where we will feast on a 1

Heels and Soles the rank of First Lieutenant, the goal drop was occasioned two applications delicious dinner of Bar BCue. All

of all shave tails in the Army. It for transfer, that had been pending personnel and their families are in- I

is really a grand and glorious feel- for a long time, were approved by the vited. Come on, every one, and let's

od Rubber roducts {0, In. ing to know at last you are really an detachment commander of the or- enjoy ourselves.

Watertown, Mass. officer, and entitled to growl about ganization and forwarded for consid- The company wishes Lt. Gould a

the halcyon days of 'The Old Army" eration of the commanding general, speedy recovery who is confined at

with the Sergeant Major. We con- Fourth Corps Area, who must pass his quarters due to illness.

gratulate Lieutenant Nourse and wish upon all transfers too, from or within Couldn't You Kill

First National him another bar before his thirty years the Quartermaster Corps. The guy that takes your wife to

are in. One application was that of Private the same movie that you and your

1 Clifton 0. Whipple, of Company 'F", Stenog visit after you have told her

Bank COMPANY "D" NOTES 2nd Tank Regiment, and the other that you were detained at the office.

Extract of a letter of Private Bare to of Private Fred S. Southerland, of
Georgia Home Building His Mother. Company "E", 29th Infantry. COMPANY "C."

"The White Bank" "Dear Mother:" A new Quartermaster Corps "first I'm afraid news will be scarce this

Am writing you for Xmas altho it three grade" man is expected to ar- week, as the boys are behaving as

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00 ain't come yet. I will send you "Ten rive in Fort Benning shortly. He is good soldiers should, no furloughs,

Resources Over $2,000,000.00 Dollars" but not this Xmas. I am Staff Sergeant Edward M. Knight, of discharges, transfers, or what nots, so

coming home maybe; the sun is shin- Fort Sevens, Massachusetts, who has it s gonna be hard to fiid something

Fort Benning Representative: ing here; It will rain I think. The been assigned to this post to fill the to write about. Nevertheless, I'll try.

R. M. Hall, Jr.-Phone 290 boys here are pretty nice, I don't vacancy caused by the retirement of Sgt. John McFarland is doing his

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar think. How are the children? Not so Staff Sergeant George T. Williams. turn as outside prison Sgt., and hes
Rntd BinroVusfetyourlar good huh-Well that was not your Sergeant Knight will bring the Quar. not using the horse, Mac says he pre-

and Fire-proof Vaults for your fault no. If you get the letter write terniaster Detachment up to its quota fers tie Marquette. as his 28 years in

Valuables. Prices moderate. me all the news as I would like to of seven staff sergeants, but still the the army has been with the L)ough-

Accounts of Fort Benning hear from home this year. organization has no master ser(atIt, boys Good judgmeit, Mc.

Personnel Solicited Your Dutiful Son. althouh authorized ote. The Co. Soccer tea 1st a hard-

The Mighty Grumpy (Vordy w as fought game to the 7th E.gineers. I

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY Runiors have it round the Company much upset on readiig this column niight offer an alibi for their defeat

that Private Yentry has become a last week. In a list of former mein- by saying that our stat player, Tim

Movie Director. The sweet young tiers of the Quartermaster i)etachment Jenkins, i - on ai emergency furlough.

thing must have believed him as he baseball team, his iamie a-, of course and it beiing pay day toe. but I won't,

Lome Savings has received numerous applications for among those prese.,t. But it isas- we will take tie del

tryouts. He was supposed to be a di- much to his sorrow--carried as Wil- and try to do better next time.

B anI rector.(We think be umust have beemn lie C. Gordy. "'You got my name Sgt. Walter Prumity, who has been

playing strip poker with Mother's wrong lie conplained to the scribe on special duty with Hecruit School

"The White Bank" Darling). responsible for turning out these for the past 18 mothis was relieved,

Capital.-----------$100,000.00 out these words, "My niame's not "Wil- and has reported to the Co. for duty.

Surplus.------------65,000.00 )on have all heard of funny and lie C. Gordy.' It's 'Grumpy Gordy.'" We are glad to ha)e you back ith

curious sights. Here's another one for His service record, the Quartermaster us, Sgt.

Interest Paid on Deposits at your list. Lieutenant Watkins our pay roll, monthly rosters to the Adju- We wonder what happeied to Sir

3 per cent. per annum, corn- genial Adjutant, was observed the taut General all show his name as Edward Daigle last week. He left

pounded semi-annually- other night cranking the old (97). He Willie. But any man should know here on a three day pass for the pur-

used his trusty foot for a brace to his omn name, and hereafter all ef. pose of visiting White Sand, Miss.,

Short term Certificates of Deposit keethie old gal from running over forts will be made to record his name but didn't get any further than Brew-

issued at 3 per cent. per annum him after it was cranked, he held it till correctly--as the Mighty Grumpy ton, Ala. Could it eachi his

Home of the just in time and homeward went. Gordy. water" kept him foof ea i

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS (We think he has a brick wall at his destination, or was i

quarters to stop it with). proverbal fiery furnace. Chol got one Beauties" of said state. Better -on-
CLUB _____of his thumbs tamngled up in a wire fess, Sir Edward, or I'll finid out from

Fort Benning Representative: Scarhrough 'wants to know why, and snmatched about half of it off. Dale.
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290 whemi the First Sergeant says to line 'Sfuniny how a couple of men with COMPANY "E"

up according to brains, "Chicken" the memital capacity of "Puck Puck"
Smuith and "Pug" Bow ens always have Hall aiid "Stammerring" Chiol would "Steani Inmi, all electrical amnd time
to cover him off? Well, "Scareboard" waste a fifteen dollar charge of Pyr- "Army's Pride", and the latest out
it's hard to say! but you kmnow broth- emie on a tell dollar Vord. Tnt, Tut, ini the way to prepare and serve army

XWe sell you a car and will ers always stick together. I wonder., chow. We were honored by the xisit
___________frommi Genieral King, who witnessed

buy it back in nine months It has bee.m whispered that two of COMPANY "F" SECOND TANK time serving of a meal imi our kitchemi.

and pay you cash for it. 'We our women killers Woodall aiid Carr, REIETFo ta tepone wsem mae wecithehd

keep a nice line of Chevrolets are going on a big game bunt up in A new feniale tanker has joined
and Fords along with other amid around New York City the first the ranks of this organizatioi , just Our own pride adsic ioii.

makes, on hand. Our new of the coming month. Well, fellows, ask Corporal Deans. re-emiisted in this
we wish you a good time, but please will be with us for another enlist-

car line is Pontiac, Oakland be careful, and don't forget your Sergeant Pender says there must inent. Liddell certaiily is one sweet

and Franklins. smoked glasses, because those bright have been a misprint about the class little fighter and the I. S. A. A. will
lights may blind you. he is traveling with in this great met- soon have a little difficulty im match-

We are the largest used car COMPANY "V-l" NOTES ropolis. imng himi with anythig but the very

buyers in Columbus First, we wish to congratulate our "Slewss Foot' Moore has joined us
brand-new peanut Corporal Gary again for three more of them thar II I V I N G S I

if URRF IA'S "Grease-hound" Moore. More power long years, and is celebrating it by

M M U uExtXi1AS to you in the future. And may theres -e iiand ab - ~ ~sightseeing ianrounid Columbus.BR0

1125 - 6th Ave. Phone 2590 be no antagonism between you and (Mostly in) . 111 Broadwa
ASM 6350475, vho was heard to say,
'What! That makes three ratings and MEMBER OF NEW YC
one appointment filled and I haven't We've all at times woindered what a
gotten one yet". That's tough( Hau- makes buglers bugle, but just what, ALL PRINCIP/
ger. may we ask, is it that makes one get

VQout of bed at ten-forty-five and waken -COLUMBUS,
KELNNY' I've heard of making points and all an entire company to stand reveille?

that sort of thing but the best that I We won't mention any names-but Murrah Bldg. In cha
have ever seen or heard of was when his name is -'Watson", and while 1207 1st Ave. Joe E. Flowers

NORW OOD Corporal "Hog-mouth" Hall came we're on the subject of nightmares, I
rushing into the mess hall and shout- we might mention the time when

C, to our right honorable Supply Ser- "Take It Daisy" Powell jumped upCOFFEE geat "Chiol! Chol! Quick the fire and down in his upper berth emitting +

extinguisher. The Captain's Ford is the call of the wild, in the langauge +
is sold at Fort Benning bnrning up". "ChicelChin" Chol of his amcestors, Eek! Eck! Corporal 4 0akers of Finz

turned a somersault backwards and Randall, who was preparing for bed +
landed oml his feet with a two and replied: Eek! and "Take It Daisy"

through the a half gllon extinguisher in his hand. immediately quieted down. Wonder +
Ii less than nothing flat both of them what it was they said? +

were out on the battalion parade + W
Pt Exchange ground where the Captain's Lizzie was IN THE 120 F. A.

going up in smoke, or rather a few Patromi Here's a piece of rubber Atlanta
TRY A POUND of the ignition wires were going up tire in my hash! - "

in smoke. After the smoke had clear- Waiter: No doubt. The motor is +
YOU WILL BE PLEASED ed away Hall was seen to have a hand displacing the horse everywhere.

that looked as if it had been in the -The Pill Box. 44q q4+++++++ +

est. The "Connecticut Yankee", Lin.
oIn H. McBride, decided that it was
little cold to go out in the world

lone so he has re-enlisted for this
,rganization. Fellows think it over
'efore leaving us, a square meal is
lard to get at times.

COMPANY "G."
With all the Demonstrations, track,

ind baseball a part of last week's hap-
penings, this coining week the whole
Regiment will have to stand by next
Thursday to celebrate "Twenty Ninth
Infantry Day". For those who are
connoisseurs of good meat (Caviar a
la Barbecue) let it be known that
Chief Chef Cpl. Hill, ably assisted by
Land and McPhail will have food done
to the queen's taste when the roll call
for mess is made at Thursday noon.

We bring baseball to your atten-
tion in the opening paragraph as the
sun is getting warm enough now-a-
days to go outside and start the ball
a-rollin'. We hope this will serve as
a verbal prelude toward getting "C."
Company started, on its Championship
trek. Advance dope has it that we
should go far toward winning the
championship with such catchers as
Cpl. Prewitt, such pitchers as Cpl.
Collier and Davis and such infielders
and outfielders as McCallister, Proph-
et, Thompson, Woods, Saunders and
Oats. "Lefty Grove" Hudson will be
tossing them across the plate from
the port side this year.

Sgt. Bill: "Where are you going
with that load of manure?"

Driver: "I am going to put it on my
strawberries."

Sgt. Bill: 'Well that's 0. K. with
ine. lnit I always use cream.

-Va. Guardman.

JUST A SKIN GAME
Mother: "If you get a job in the

chorus, I hope you won't wear tights."
Daughter: "Oh, but they don't weaL

them any more."
Mother: "Well, I'm very much re-

lieved to hear that.

POST OFFICE BARBER
SHOP AND BEAUTY

PARLOR

Best of Service in
Both Departments

Mr. Brown is an expert permanent
waver.
We have four operators in the
beauty parlor to serve you.

103 12th St. Opposite Post Office

When You Need Service

Phone 1603

THE

Waverly Pharmacy
Complete Druggists

2601 Hamilton Road

Columbus, Ga.

ON & CO.
KERS
y-New York

)RK STOCK EXCHANGE
.nd
ALL EXCHANGES

GA. BRANCH-

rge of Telephones: Local 4186

-Chas. B. Foley Long Dist. 9976

Printing Plates +

Geogia*
#14 eor, a **** ** 44+

4.
4.
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29th CELEBRATES ORGAN- SgtoPGUNBOTHAM'S CHOOOL
IZATION DAY DAZregowiskiJO AME

(Continued from page 1 Laid To Rest Here Shorty Keeley have been trying to find
A short history of the Twenty- out whether or not Mr. Martin went

ninth Infantry follows: Doughboy comrades of Sergeant in, but all to no avail!
A History of the 29th Infantry Walter Pregowsiski, former World War * * * * *

The 29th Infantry celebrated its hero. assembled at the Fort Benning The latest dope from the Entertain.
31st Birthday Thursday, March 3rdl cemetery, last Saturday afternoon toIment Committee is that there will be
The history of the regiment really pay their final tribute of loyalty and quite a good gang at the March 5th

goes back much farther than March friendship in a lasting farewell as their1class Dance. Several dinner partie,
2, 1901. A 29th Infantryman fought former comrade was lowered to rest are being held beforehand, and some
in the War of 1812; another in the in the last "Res Camp," on this side very attractive visitors have been in-
Civil War. Unfortunately in the re- cf the Big Divide. vited especially for the affair. Even
duction of the army folloing these For the past twelve years, the de- ich Will. "Great Loser" title holder,
wars, what was left of each of the old ceased was a member of the Infan- will be on hand, blue eyes anl all.
29th Regiments of Infantry sas con- try School Detachment. During that He has recuperated from the bite on
bined with other regiments to reor- lime he fulfilled his duties as a sol. his arm that became infected and is
ganize; after the War of 1812 the 6th dier excellently and was held in the out of the hospital, and according to
Infantry, and after the Civil War the highest esteem by the officers and the Hallroom boys, is in good shape
115th Infantry. men of the organization. for Saturday night.

At Fort Sheridan, Illinois, on March:! During the World War, Sergeant
3, 1901, Colonel W. M. Van Horn or- Pregoiski was a member of Co. L, They're going to put a pair of signs

ganized the present 29th Infantry. -7th Infantry, Third Division. His up in the hospital over the elevator
The following year the regiment was records show that he saw active ser- in(] the stairs, respectively. The story
ordered to the Philippine Islands, vice on the Aisne, Aisne-Marne. Chain- is that this is being done out of con-
where it saw service against the Insur- pagne-Marne. St. Mihie land the sideration for Mrs. Bim Care, wife
rectos. When the regiment returned Meuse-Argonne fronts. For distin- of the famed student humorist. It
to the United States in 1904 it was sta- guished and exceptional gallantry in seems that Mrs. Bimbo, looking for
tioned at Whipple Barracks, Arizona action at Bois-Clair-Chenes, Oct. 22, the stairs, tried unsuccessfully for
Fort Douglas, Utah and Fort DuChes- 1918, he was cited for bravery, the many minutes to open the doors to
le, Utah. In 1907 the regiment again order being signed by General John the elevator shaft.
sailed to the Philippine Islands and J. Pershing. He was also commend-, * *

was stationed at Fort McKinlev. Dur- ed for gallantry on the field of action 'Let the (lead past bury its dead"-I
ing this tour there was no fighting iwhen he took over the command of but "Murder will out." Genial Gen-
for the 29th Infantry, so after a peace- his company after both his captain and tleman Jake, riding instructor par ex-
ful sojourn it returned to the United lieutenant and carried back. This celleice, iho reeIntly broke into the
States in 1909, and occupied the old order was signed by Major General horsey set, had his past exposed the
posts of Fort Jay, Fort Porter, and Robert L. Howse, divisional command- other night. While gazing through anFort Niagara, all in New York. er. old Auburn Year Book, a handsome,

After five years in New York State The final ceremony at the Fort stern, military photograph suddenly
the regiment embarked for duty in Benning burial ground was a fitting appeared before the eyes of Gunboth.
the Canal Zone. From 1915 to 1918 one for the doughboy who was an- am. The mug looked a little familiar,
the regiment with other American swering the call for the final forma- so Gunbotham read the paragraph be-
forces in the Canal Zone, performed tion. The casket was borne to the neath. "First Lieutenant Jacob Moon,
the extremely difficult and important grave-side by ix of the dodeased of the Auburn Band, met his gaze.
duty of guarding the great Canal. former comrades, all veterans who With a cry of joy he continued. "Not

The autumn of 1918 found the regi- served with the colors among the only has our Jakey distinguished him.
ment at Camp Beauregard, Louisiana. shrapnel and poppies of Flanders. self as a drummer, but he has been
There a partition process took place The casket with Old Glory draped quite a lady-killer during his days at
when the 29th Infantry furnshed per- about it, was lowered slowly and gent- Auburn. His unusual method of danc.
sonnel to form the 84th Infantry, and ly into the grave by hands that had ing has earned for him the nickname
both became part of the 17th Division. often clasped those of the departed of "Shimmy Jakey!" Gunbotham
The delay caused by the fatal influen- comrade in true friendship bondage. didn't have the nerve to read any
za epidemic prevented the regiment A firing squad, composed of veterans further.
from leaving the United States. In fired a final salute, and even the * * * * *

March 1919 the regiment moved to muzzles of the rifles that once sent Our Polo team had a little toughCamp Shelby, Mississippi, and assisted speedimng messengers of death into the luck at A~ugusta, losing a hard game
ili the enormous task of denioblizing ramiks of the advancing Boche, spoke to the Augusta Polo Chub by the score
emergency units. Upon the completion in a muffled echo of farewell. of 2-5. The excellent play of Min-
of this work the 29th Infantry was Th fumieral services were held at nicks and son proved to be the turn
mosved to Fort Bennimng, Georgia, dur- the Catholic Chapel, the services of the tide. Mr. "Jim" Minnicks, who
ing October 1919, where an Inifantry wsere conducted by Chaplain John F. mounmted the student team, remarked
School was being founded. The regi- Momiohan. The last rites were attend- that the difference between the two
ment had a leading part in this great ed by the members of the Infantry teams was only expressed by the fact

projctandhaseve sice eenoneSchol etahmet ad nmerus th-that the Augusta team's ponies were
projctandhaseve sice eenoneSchol etahmet ad nmerus th-better than those given to the Army.

of time essential elenmints that make er friends froni other organizations. The students, however, gave the glory
our Infantry School a leader of the The following nmembers of the In- to the Minnuick tribe. "Big Jim" at
world. fantry School Detachment were pall- No. 3, hit them hard and straight,

REDUCED PRICES
POST EXCHANGE TAILOR SHOP

-All materials in the Tailor Shop of the Post Exchange
are reduced in price to conform to present-day costs.
Officers may now secure coats, breeches, or uniforms of
the best grades of materials at very economical prices.

TAILOR SUOP
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

and young Minnick, weighing around
130 pounds, was too light and fast
to catch. Our players returned with
the highest praise for the sportsman.
ship of the hosts. And incidentally,
we understand that they were great

hosts!
Maj. and Mrs. Allen, Zero Wilson,

Bill and Mrs. Bill O'Connor, Dud and
Mrs. Dud Strickler, Long John Grif.

fith and Jimmy Matthews finally got

on the right road home Monday. Gun.
botham understands that Zero and
Long John had charted a hitherto un-
known route over, but it ended in a
200 foot vertical drop.

bearers: Sergeants John Crawley,
Jack Pacioni, Samuel Stuart, Russell
Beck, W. L. Morgan and Jobaan Eb-
berts.

L S. D. Mess Hall
Breaks Record

What is believed to be a record for
continued maintenance of the highest
standards of sanitation and efficiency
in the operation of an organized mess
was disclosed March 1st upon the
announcement of the results of the
post saniitary inspector's monthly in.
spection of the thirty eight messes
of Fort Beniming. This report gives

Sweet Army Life
ljks ON4 Yc -OLD TIN N ET -WirH-"u r-N ur A ~:W~~ IAg~~ L L-lVc -rqpCAWr
ANDt -- A AlvAck 'ti C AN kSr' AX cx

AA- WL Tp \NiE Gr 3ACX
Al-

Ol

~-i~v -"irk

the highest rating to the Infantry

School Detachment's uess for the fifth

consecutive month.

The new mess hall and kitchen,

which are the direct cause of the im-

provement in sanitation and food pre-

paration, and, indirectly, are the cause

of the consistently high ratings, is a

tribute to the efficiency and industry

of the Infantry School Detachment.

This unit is commanded by Major

Louis A. Falligant and the mess Ser-

geant i- Sgt. Samuel S. Stuart.

TWITTY
2nd Bn., Hq. Co.. 29th Inf.

._... . .M A----,

I.

Is Much More Than
Just Another Paper

11

It possesses an individuality
and distinctiveness which
you will find in no other
military publication.

Our columns are written by
people who understand the
Army. You'll enjoy them.,

And remember-We t o o
have the best interests of the
Post at heart and we'll ap-
preciate your cooperation.

I
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First Bats Cop Basketball
Championship In "A" League
Irish Crowned Garrison Cham-

pions After Defeating Doughbovs Promise
Tankers

Commandant Issues V hv Silver Leaf
Precautionary In- Outranks the

structions to Post Gold
Precautionary Instructions to troops, This May Cause Recruits to Remem.equestrine, hunters, fishermen and ... x ..... .. :_... D _,

.,, .0,,,,euestrimieBenhunters...fisherme .... an ...... ..... - °-te final half, te Fighting Irish ofcampers were issued today by Briga.tie fialafthesFgtag Iaihfl nedier General Campbell King, Coin. The following article from the Cornthe First Bats, staged a beautiful Te mandant of The Infantry School, in- mand Post, I d from rticl
counter-offenisive to stem the tide of Strongest Teamsmand osta( opte a sOdefeat and win over the Terrible viting attention to the forest fire haz- Army Heraldry published in a 1922

ards on the Fort Benning reserva- issue of the rmy and Navy Journal.Tankers, 37 to 27, at the garrison gym- Baseball season is just around the tion and soliciting the cooperation of may aid to eliminate that criticism.
nasium last Monday night in one of
the hardest fought basketball games of corner. Only two more short weeks all personnel in the prevention of The first question invariably askedand the Doughboys will be the thick forest fires. by one not faniliar with our insigniathe intra-nral season. By wnincheg of a fight. And what a team fans In addition to the generl instruc. of rank, be he either the civilian corn-the basketball championship inthe will see in action this season. Prob- tions, the order contains a list of ing in contact with the Army for theClass "A" circuit o ably as most fans will say, "same old explicit rules to be observed by mem. first time or the officer of a foreignThe entireiame was a bitterlycon. stuff," it will probably be seeing be- bers of the garrison, which are as army, is, "Why does the silver oaktesenti e aesbitrly fore believing. But take it from this follows: leaf rank the gold (ie?"to a nice lead in the first half when atom of the army, 'we are going to 1. If you must smoke, be sure your There is a very fanciful story which
Lloyd. Tanker forward, looped the have the baseball team of all times." cigarette is out before you leave it. is usually told concerig the youngWhere they came from no one seems 2. Break your matches in two be- officer getting into tie forest or tieiuzzle witi a trio of long range siots to know, but the big leagues must fore dropping them and be sure they promised laud or some such tlace withfrom l id-court. Ti e Tankers looked have cut out quite a few players or are out. a fence around it ant finally getting alike sure winiers at tie half wien the some of the boys have been in hiding 3. Do not build camp fires where foot on the lowest rail of tie fenceilidway gun found them leading by for the past couple of years. Pitchers, there is any danger of catching de- and so wiining his first lieutenant'seight points. To add to he misery catchers,, infielders, outfielders, ansi cayed roots or stunps on fire--build bar and then up another ham and leof the triis at this stage of the game, plenty of them. It would be a crime to your fires on cleared soil prepared by coining a captaii. Then he clinbs titReddoc k, star Irish guard, was ruled begin pickiin, individual stars. In removing all inflaniable woods litter, oak tree aid so becomes a major ad
ont of ti e game on too iiim penal- addition to tile fine new material that etc.I then the taller silver-leafed poplar and

th- fiahalf gree ieriedlas shown up during the past winter, 4. To be sure your caip fire is himself a lieuttnant cohtnel. Next isin the fiaohlfegree jersied the old timers are in there figiting as out w hen you leave then thoroughly the eagle overhead ti cones tiesketeer. came to life and launched thley iiave never fought before, and drench it with water until ceery spark stars. The illustration make a conA counter offensive that was simply well they may for it is the boy who is dead. venient aid to tie meiory, soiewhatdazzling iii its speed l al(] brilliance. 
vean outareptorthas(an geto there and hustle that will 5. Promptly report fires 0s soonShepherd, center, an(l Ray, midget be holding (low ii a regular berth this as detected. Thivswil a;d in extin-,IIrish guard. were the outstanding fac. season. guishing them before ore erious mber of (lays in eaci nloith, bu1

tors ii steniiinig tiue tidle. Ray turn- Major Lee anld Lt. Kellam, team damage is done. Remember. small that is all, for our insignia of rank.
ed iii ali exiliion of dIrilinbhing and coaches, are saying little .btt that big, fires are easier to put out than larger like the colors of the facing- of rifsunny, satisfied expression that they ones. ferent arms of the Service justp ssiIg ahet eq alld any performanc aie arrying around should be am ple ______ _armsOf tile,
eve exhibited on the Benning court. proof that the l)oughlboys are going to have happened.
Shhpherd came through with flying to be represeted y a hd hitting, Tile devices re,
colors scorimg fourteei points, and fat fielding omtmfit that will bring joy a o AR 6 downward, for the firsi to appea wasto the hearts of the fan who likes to in 1710. whei iajor generals wcrc,,everal of those baskets were made sit l)ack ini the grand stand and see tile Broadcasting Red Cross News ordet e ea
froln very sifficult angles. Ray also ear rimg home the baco. Foit Bemig Georg ordered to wear al
vame thirotIgh with a bit of nice has- Announcer, The Beli. Herald shoulder, each with two stars. ait tie
k xt work. accounting for ten iarks. Red Cross Field Director Visits Wards brigadiers -were to wear ome tar on

Monday nright's victory gives the Corps Area Florse il Hospital. each epaulette. The epauhettes being
lI'il their first basketball champion- Sho11"ogolde 

the stars wcrc matde silc' inship in imaix seasomls. The Tankers, "noers o eo Patiet - H you arefeelimig vseli this "ior "ug
last ear's title holders, were their

Basic coure o"If we were do you think we would 1closest otpponlents, aml(d]whien tile Irishs b ire -"
turinedi in a will in the final battle bee___i erebbetween these two teams, it was all Tie following emlised lien complet- "You might be in worse places."F hed the Basic Course, tile Horseshoers' "What have you for us this morn-over but tle shioutig. School, February 29, 1932, anl(d were ing?"

given diplomas of proficiency: "Maybe a lot, and maybe nothing,
Burch, Malcolm P., Pvt. Troop A, but don't get excited; here catch his

6th Cavalry Hansard, Walker, Pvt.
Troop F, 6th Cavalry Hinesley, pack ofInmatches. Oh you're no good; L tlletic D
Charles M., Pvt. Hq. Btry amid Cor you cant catch a cold let alone a pack.bat Traiii, 2nd Bn, 16th F. A. of ulatches. Yes, I hiave some writ. Post Exchange~Hurt, Joseph C., Pvt. M. G. Troop, ing paper and envelopes, just filled
6thl Cavalry Jacksoni, Henry D., Pvt. the box No, I've nocgrtefr
1 cl, Troop E, 6th Cavalry Jonles, - o.0cgrte oJames K., Pvt. Regtl. M. G. Co., 29th you this morning. Doi't forget you
ifantry Oulla, Ralph E., Pvt. Bat- have just gotten your pay."
tery "E", 2mid Bni. 16th F. A. Regis "Whatm's on1 your mimid, Bill?"
-ter, Loninie A., Pvt. Serv. Co., 29th "Yes, I'll write a letter to your -- ' Imifamtry Sinlmonis, Paul A.. Pvt. 1 cl, niother iand it "will be a cheery onle,

... Battery "D", 2mid Bn., 16th F. A. Wig.
gils, Robert E., Pt. Company M., I'm tellimg you. What, write to your
22nd lInfanltry. best h;-i .... ......

All Men Recommended For Advanced trouble, why surely I'll write her. Tell
Course

Q St lie what I shall say% to her; no., see-As a result of their excellent work I wl sQuaker State all graduates of the Basic Course ouid thought, guess I'll just tell her
were recommended for and will take all about you." Thathe Advanced Course for Horseshoers. "How about you G Did you hearMOTOR OIL This course consists of two-months from home?"work in pathological shoeing, gaits fix them by
and galling, diseases of the foot, and "Thanks Mr. A. 1. received a letter
the construction of shoes for patholo- froml my aunt today telling me all Laniac pGives vo' extra power, gical shoeing. about my folks and I sas certainlyextra speed, extra life- Only men that have shown a high glad to her from them."it's use is a genuine degree of proficiency both in the theo-I"Wh rIfr o masp s gretical and practical work are recom-. "-W•tThsIprocessobrings yo recon'lomy.) '" meiided for the Advanced Course. "Mr. A., I vonder if I could get original style amd shapeWhen these men have completed the you to cash this check for me?" worn for the same dresscourse they are sent back to their 'Surely, but what do you want this

For Sale at respective organizations throughout the money for; you can't spend it?" WE H AVE THE ONLY 5 UNITCorps Area and are capable of effi. "Yes I ca; buy stamps, smokes antc i e n t l y e x e c u t i n g a n y t y p e o f n o r m a l c " y e i ai l yo k n w . " Tun eT E Ror pathological shoeing that may be candy oice in a while you kmow." Tuein 0 statiot WRBLE"required.That 
makes me think, will you Shoe Siger every Tuestay,The Horseshoers' School is conduct. take this and get a money order for

AUTOMOBILE DEPT. ed by the Second Section with Maj. my mother? Put it in this envelope B ost ShoJ. B. Thompson, as Senior Instructor, and mail it for me. Thanks." (I on l

Fort Benning, Georgia Lt. J. R. Moon, officer in charge and "Hurry back to see us."Sgt. O'Henness, Instructor and N. C. Contacts and visits by time F. D. 1234 Broadway0. in charge of the shop. every day.

Headquarters Team Wins
(Continued from page 1)

Major Henry B. Lewis, Captain Phillip
T. Fry (team captain), Chaplain J.
F. Monolan, Chaplain Willis T. How-
ard, Captain S. L. Buracker and Lieu.
tenant Ham" Kelley.

Besides copping the league champ-
ionship, the team also tied the post
record for high score in match play
with a score of 968 points. Captain
Fry hung up an individual high score
record with a total average of 188
points per game for the entire season.

order to get visibility.
It was not until 1832 that the next

device appeared, the colonel's eagle.
The Infantry wore silver epaulettes,
all other arms gold, and the eagles
were in the opposite metal. A few
years later the leaves and bars ap-
peared. The najor still had no de-
vice, for field officers wore a different
uniform from comlpany officers and
the company officers' uniform was dif-
ferent from that of the enlisted me;
also the fringe on the field officers
epatilette was distinctly longer and
heavier than that of the company of-

(Continued on page 12)

KYLE'S
Service, Gas, Oil

MURRAY TIRES
WASH OR GRE-ASE FREE

WITH EACH OPALINE OR 1001(
PENN. OIL CHANGE.

Chickens dressed for you
While you Wait

WE NEVER CLOSE
15th St. & 1st Ave. Phone 2200

KYLE'S KOSY KITCHEN
HOME COOKED MEALS

CHICKEN DINNERS
Mrs. Kyle's Sausage, Liver Pud-

ding sauce, Salads, etc.
LARGE PARKING LOT

"On The Lawn"
HOURS 5:30 . M.-11:00 P. M.

32nd St. Hamilton Road
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E N[ O mthatthe polem
ITdhferntble.To-:he Rambler -:- mot resemle a

DECATUR been replaced by
ILord of the Adnliraltyx, Chancellor of chiia nest-egg in ti

By Irvin Antholy the Exchequer. world strategist with Ah, when to the heart of man jectors who inform the writer that

The stirring life of Stephen Decatur the aura of Marihorouth behind him Was it ever less than a treason he will be shot at sunrise, or voice another and bett
y an author who knows ships and and all about him the shimmering ro- To go with the drift of things, their objections with a smile. To patiently in the fu

the sea The 308 pages of this hio- mance of a great career, he pen- his To yield with a grace to reason, those we have no objection. We do cle.raphy are filled witli incidents whic Thro-iiAle with the cexc and d)na- And bow and accept the end refer to those who seei to take an n conclusion let

should make a naval man's heart beat "sic of a masier dramatit. Not for Of a loe Rr a season? F asinine and useless colum, such as
a little faster with the thought that him is History story with a hero. Rohert Frost this, seriously. And go about threat- of the foregoing
the romance of sea hattles as fought -rs is the Shakesuearean conception. cuing vengeance, libel and like ab- tig the marks at
in Decatur's days no longer exists. Mo, .reat and Sma!l "! and eilo After our (ecision to rexive thle rlities. We use tie term "absur- ed. Sufficiently t
The battle between thet United States. ',il cenrol events for all the rabble iambler if onel for this single issue. dities" for the reason that uch peo- excellent protectio
command by Decatur, mnd the crack of citizens and oldier+ in the back- w imniefiately drafted our copy, in- plc are so eminently undesirable as shafts as ours.

British frigate Macedon, commanded --round of tie scene. 'luiing suli(ry would-be wise-erack' opy that no reasonably same column mis in these cases
by Captain Carden, is an epic, and Of all Mr. Churcbill's books of the tsout xarion localncelebrities? How--t would consider inicltuding them.iS" are confidlence,.

should remain in the meniory of our World Crisis, this culminating anluime (+iltg ii rning coiifronte l ith thie Being lready well kiown, t eni s

Navy for all time, since the Macedon noi the U1nknown War-the Eastern u'l .k of rewriting the thing, we find no longer news. Their physical anslaanti mn it io
was captured without loarding, De- ront-bus a most lifficilt tale to un- that -'reenge" doesnt seem so de- mental attributes and conditions long selves" at" plenti

s~abl orles. So sinc4have becan mtersofkolcatur's trained gunners, once having fold. Europe from th!- Gulf of Fin- srable--avorless. So, since we have g matters commonalr adtara ge f rohe ne es areege anoaische.
eir guns on the target, calmly "took 1 and to the Black Sea ;s the seene of already arranged for the s edge ani as su(h have no news alue

the British frigate to pieces." De- ;t. Russia. GermanL, Austro-Hhuuumar. -puce. we are faced with the task of whatever. However, it would seem
catur thus founded modern guniery-Rumania. Bulgaria. Servia. Greece. x riting soniethiug to fill it Let us that they are so constitued that they

turactice, although it was many long Tlirkev. are the main inzredients of -co what we can (10: are totally incapable of realizing this Drs,
O 1 second thought, we will write fact. Therefore do they rant andyears before other eyes saw as his. 'lie Devil%; Broth which bubbles over

Before this action, however Decatur uirope. Tie war us on a scale which 'oncernini the afore-meitioned local rave, hreathing threats of dire veni- Dog and C
Bead re hisue thiohitauev rcateFunsol eashio hin a-ccelebrities but will endeavor to avoid geance. Another curious fact is that

ad subdued the Tripolitan pirates, rns oldfashioned fitin into man- al performance. Why whip a invariably it is those1
his success here also being tinged with oeuvres of tin soldiers. The chronicle 'or usua? Setf sfoanc e be ben '*writteis up" who worr mave
romance. He entered the service at of Russia's martyrdom alone is the dead horse? So, let us for once be

the age of nineteen, and for seven, most stupendous record of collapse e arnest, if somewhat tiresomely phil- about it. Doubtless there is some ex-

teen years he scarcely set foot ashore. ince the dissolution of the Roman osophical. planation for this phenomenon, but it

ialy made one of the three Naval Epire. Tannenbergthe Masurian Many times have we read and heard escapes us. In any case, let us assure a
Commissioners, he helped in no un-mirakes, LodzWarsaw. the Winter virulent criticisms of the old man who these timid souls that, so far as xe flIOI!SCommissionsrs,'seyoungd andoafter meetingdzreaconcernhd thnte

certain manner to lay the foundation Battle of whose transcendent horror thinks he's oung and, after meeting are concerned ,their reputations are C.J. STAI
of the American Navy, his intense Hindenburg himself exclaimed, 'Men a few, we were always inclined to s r accomplishments do not

activity being brought to an end, will ask themselves, have Earthly Be- agree with the critics. But, it occurs include the performance of miracles. All Kinds ol
when only forty-one years of age, ings done these hings, or is it all but to us that his feminine counterpart is We suggest a resort to prayer. Hot Dog
through a bullet fired by his antagon- a fable or a phantasm?'--each was even more pathetic, and not half so If it weren't for the fact that its

ist, Capt. James Barron, in a useless attended by losses which would bleed amusing. Given youth, woman may adoption would probably cause race Open a
foolish duel at Bladenburg, the duel- i empire white. Yet the Giant of be forgiven almost any asiniuity in suicide through the entire cessation
ing ground so often mentioned in his- lie North still fought on until the fi. the way of romance, youth and folly of marriage, we would venture the TRY OUR I
tory. ial paroxym of agony came from self- being boon companions. But the suggestion that no man shuld ever Phone 29

Here is biography, written with Iminflicted wounds. The entire panora- (ods are unnecessarily cruel to the marry a woman who us more intelli-

verve and authority, which will be en- ,,a- inconceivably enormous, complex woman who acquires age without dig- gent than himself. The world is al-
oyeld by all readers of history or lov- :'lmost beyond disentanglement, is here ity, years without discretion. Sex ready sufficiently crowded with sor-

ers of the sea made clear and patent in prose of ho- and Romance, like the mumps and rows and a great portion of the strong
-Army Ordinae. ie anId permanent excellence. Yet the measles, appear to be far more are those of husbands who just can't

these backgrounds of nations in tor- virulent when contracted after 35. The figue out what it's all about. To us 1ACINE
THE UNKNOWN WAR inent, of armies vaster than the hordes oor victini of the dread afflictions no sight, other than that mentioed

of Genghis Khan, of events tumbling develops a total inability to see eye in our third paragraph, is more pa- Under iew

oer each other imi a Niagara of prom- to eye with Time, an unseasonal fond- thetic. Naturally slow of thought,
By Winston Churchill w scurity, are dominated by actors with ness for variegated raiment and rapid granted they are capable of the opera-

The sterlization of history wa speaking parts. Fracis Joseph, never and total atrophy of such dignity as tion, they are continually finding Rates $1
,nost complete. The modern histo- koo old to suffer, the savans e Conrad she may have posssessed. And, so far themselves about three laps behind.

rian who travels the dusty way frousi yxon totzendorf, Berehtold the un- as we know. no cure may be found Confronted with the necessity of de-
the 'scientific approachW to thle cul- toniscionable, Falkenhayn of all the short of a lethal dose of chloroform. visimig a solution for a problem or
inatiomi of ecomiomic deteruiinism, talents. Mackensen, the massive Hin- But. that xwould only be anticipating a difficulty they attack it with hope- Attr

wh e-gize nhnaiacim nyIdenhurg coalesced with Ludendorff Time, who exeustually is revenged up- less but dogged patience that would W
whorecgnies n hmanacton nlyiinto H-L. the most terrifying for- on those who igmiore him. Through his move the very Devil to tears and R

time cturve of forces beyomid hiumiiams iula of the war-these amid their com- friend, the undertaker, he evens all having reached the best solution their
control, had almost domie his perfect ueers stride across the forefront of scores. lack of ingeunuity (-an devise, they find

work. Readers h, d filed to Bio- the stage, giving their orders and Since time immemorial it has been
~rapy, ad ony te scolarIllmakinig hiumamn and imtelligible a mad muan's prixilege to be a total and ab-

grpy n nythe strceifed ha a hild amid inihuman epoch. solute idiot where women are concern- E AX P E R T
thestrcke fild.Wha achamite The literature of the Great War ed. Memn who are otherwise at least

themi for Winstoni Churchill, and how will grow umitil libraries burst, but partially ratiomial havenuever consider-ttan-""a

gloriously he had taken advamitage of to the emid of tiumie these books of ed it disgraceful or in time least a re-
it! Statesman, soldier. ariist. Firs, Chitrchmills wvill haxe a place apart. flection upon their mentality to, .let B oot and' S oe ep

has evaporated and
the thoughtful they
hei sitting upoii a
a new and entirely

he home of hatching
ncapable of laying
ter egg they wait
tile hope of a mira-

us assure our read-
mat we have no hope
'missiles" ever hit-
which we have tim-
thick, a skin is an
ii agaiist such poor
id thiat the epider-
is impeuietrable we

However. since our
below .22 calibre,

is cheap like our-
ful-w e -ike to lis-
Max all your chil-

ar & Davis
at Hospital
th Street
one 1313

Lunch Car
TON, Prop.

f Sandwiches
s and Chili

11 Night
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HOTEL
management
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UPS

active
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ates

iring
.. Never again can the cataclysmic story reason go by the board when The

be told by a man who writes of these Woman came upoi the scene. And,
events with the proud consciousness io one would hiaxve it otherwise. Also,

]RADIO SERVICE quorum pars magia fui. it would seemto be one of Nature's
provisions that at certain times the Sho

DAY AND NIGHT Parent-Teachers Association niale should be ai easy victim for

Meets the "female of the species." This too, Post Exchange FortTen Years Experience (.n~, rmnta] providing as it does for a more equit

Miss Daniel, of the Columbus Pub.ROBINSONRADIO Lbrar, isited the ladies uring of the world. is only just.t,-CEhe neetiig anid gave an imteresting However, it occurs to us that evenSERVICEtdemetingandi aveanther in this there should be a limit, a

PHONE 3477 books for children. Miss Daniel had boundary at xhich decency requires a
with her several children's books, with halt. The feeble-minded, the crippl-

1820 13th St. Columbus, Ga. xxhich she illustrated her points. ed, the lame are exempt from perse-

The outstanding subject which was cution in civilized portions of the

taken up by the Association during globe, even in war. Only the most

Dependable eh meetin was the question of an savage and uncivilized tribes visit

IiEaster celebration for the children of punishment upon the misfit and then

Electric and Gas 1Fort Beiiing. An Easter egg hunt it usually takes the form of a quick

Service will be held, it was decided, on the and comparatively painless death. So,Sein before the Commandant's home one wonders why there is such a lack
st GOoetime just boefore Easter. of pity among the femininity of civi-

(3Offtiic ut oersasew lization.To Receive The ladies of the demimode, while

POWR w Ithey labor under an unjustifiable and
Aign rmgeunfair burden of odium, are at least

A Citizen Wherever We Serve Johnimi Comtinued from page 1) honest. Like other laborers in the
1330 Broadway Ovi L Di'ks, Aloysus S. O'Flaherty, vineyard, they earn their bread by the

0O. Wilsoi amid Francis A. Ru- sweat of their brow. And we repeat,
R. M. Harding, Manager dolph will go to the 24th Infantry. they are honest. They make no pre-

Captains Johi P. Horan, James 0. tense of virtue and attempt to deceive
Tarbox aiid Gustave Villaret, Jr., will no one. To mix our smiles, they nev-
be assigned to the Command and er weight their hand along with the gro-

Try our French, Rye and Geieral Staff School, at Leavenworth. ceries. We regret that we cannot say

Whole Wheat breads. Also Captains Arnold J. Funk, Ray E. Por- as much for others we have met, even
ter and Lts. George H. Decker, and tho' their apparent social position is

a variety of Breads and William W. O'Connor, all student of- somewhat higher. Even women should
Rolls on sale at the ficers, will be assigned to the 29th distinguish between the feeble minded

Infantry. and the merely foolish-and refrain
Lieuteiant Norman C. Caum, Head- from taking advantage of the former.

POST EXCHANGE quarters Staff, will be assigned to the Another little item that we may as
GROCERY 3rd Ihfantry, at Ft. Snelling, Lt. well take up while we are at it is that

Flagg A. Drewry will be assigned of the (to us) unnamed 'phobia which
to 4th Infantry a Ft. George Wright seems to afflict some members of our

EVERIDGE'S BAKERY aid Lt. Winfred C. Skelton will gofseem aictsemeerof u r
to the 30th Infantry, Presidio of San fair community the fear of publicity.
Francisco. We do not refer to those casual oh-

Bp
Benning, Ga.

FRESH and PURE!

As You Like It
D IRECT from the largest farms of this

vicinity comes all the milk we offer you.
And it is produced under the finest sanitary
conditions.

WELLS DAIRY COMPANY
Macon Road Phone 1144
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THE FLARE

(Continued from page 4)

uncomplaning fortitude in the evil
days which befell him-contending
that only at the wailing wall in Jeru-
salem could his lamentations be dup-
licated.

Following the laudatory testimon-
ials to the sterling worth of the de-
parted brother, the Club entered with
renewed zeal into the work of saving
the souls of those who remained.

Not since the short lived conversion
of Explorer Chance, two years ago,
has the Club achieved such a triumph
as the Christianizing of Brother Lew-
is. Explorer Chance, by the way, was
one of the most effective of all the
personal workers who helped to make
a Christian out of the Adjutant Gener-
al. Since he resumed his seat (The
Club welcomes backsliders as well as
original sinners) he has become a
potent influence for the reform of
his fellow members. Indeed, their
story might well have been entitled,
"Saved by Chance." During the cur-
rent season, the Explorer has been
poison to everyone seeking to make
dishonest living.

WTRONG PARTI.

The Barnett family seems to have
a flair for getting in bad over the
telephone. Last week we published
the harrowiiig details of Near Captain
Barnett's promotion examination epi-
sode. This week it was Mrs. Bar-
nett who did the telephoning.

It appears that some friend had giv-
en Mrs. Bariiett the telephone num-
ber of a woman who would stay with
children when social minded parents
stepped out of an evening. A few
days later, Mrs. Barnett, desiring such
service, called the number.

"I understand that you take em-
ployment staying with children', be-
gan Mrs. Barnett sweely.

"I do nothing of the sort," was the
explosive rejoinder from the other
end of the line, "And what is more,
I'll have people understand that I-"

Located in the fashionable and
social center of New York, near
Central Park and Fifth Ave., just
a few minutes to the important
shopping and theatrical districts.

Single Room With Bath
$3 to $5

Double Room With Bath
$5 to $8

25 Discount to Army

and Navy Officers

BLACKSTONE HOTEL
50 EAST 58TH STREET

but Mrs. Barnett, realizing that there
had been a mistake somewhere and
not being in a controversial mood,
hung up.

A moment later the phone rang
and, when Mrs. Barnett answered it,
the same irate voice launched anew
into a tirade upon people who had
the temerity to make an offer of dom.
estic employment to a lady.

Again Mrs. Barnett, who seems to
have neither taste nor talent for ex-
changing compliments with strange
and angry women over the telephone,
hung up.

A few more incidents such as re-
ported in this and last week's issue
of the Flare, and both of the Bar-
netts will be decidedly telephone shy.

OH YEAH!
As an echo from The Flare's ex-

clusive story on Aviator Barnett's ap-
pearance before Major Slaughter's pro-
motion board, we understand that Mrs.
Ham Kelly was mildly resentful of
the fact that Aviator Barnett should
have suspected her esteemed husband
of attempting to play a joke about
an official matter.

Mrs. Kelly, who should know her
husband better than any one else, in-
sists that Ham would never think of
doing such a thing.

SNAP SHOTS OF THE LAST DRAG
HUNT

Captain Negrotto, Pathfinder of the
Second Echelon, looking for hoof
prints leading to the Hunt Breakfast
at Harper's Pond. This was just after
his celebrated charge through the
quicksand.

Half a league,
Half a league,
Half a league,
Onward!
Captain Negrotto's platoon giving a

realistic reproduction of the charge
at Balaclava

Tanker Brett, Mrs. Bull and Mrs.
Brinson, all down at once with their
horses floundering in the bog. (Note:
Mrs. Brett went down earlier in theday, making it 100 per cent for the
fanmily).-

Hunt Surgeon Stayer collecting
from the Bulls for a breakfast which
they had signed up for and he hadn't.

Major Truman Smith after the
breakfast at Harper's Pond. "Oh, Kay,
what horse did I ride out here?"

Tanker Brett giving the Second
Echelon's equivalent for the Hunts-
man's traditional "Halloa". The near-
est he could get to it was "Yoo Hoo."
Had Arbiter Wood heard it, he would
have suspended the Tanker for the
rest of the season.

-E. F. H.

INSURANCE

_Auto

Fire

Theft

0 Liability

Property
damage

Full coverage on household goods

Special Rates to the Army

CALL

THE JORDAN Co.
18 13th Street Phone 1190

M - . . .

WHY SILVER OUTRANKS GOLD

(Continued from page 10)
ficer, so the major needed no device,
for a field officer's epaulette and uni-
form completely identified him.

When the silver of the Infantry was
abolished and all the bullion was
made gold and the smaller shoulder
strap devised for field service, the
simplest thing to do was to reverse
the color of the oak leaf for the jun-
ior field officer. This completed the
set so far as needed-stars, eagle, sil-
ver leaf, gold leaf, double bars and
single bars, for the second lieutenant
still needed no mark to show his rank,
as his uniform proclaimed him an of.ficer and no device clearly indicated
his rank. It was not until 1917 that
the obvious addition was made and
the second lieutenant got the first lieu.
tenant's bar of the same metal in
which the major had taken his super-
ior's oak leaf.

The other question usually asked is,
"Why does a lieutenant general rank
a major general?" and that brings up
the origin of the names of all of the
officers, which study takes us back a
thousand years.

The company is commanded by a
captain, and his title is derived from
the Latin word for head, caput. His
second in command was his lieu-ten-
ait, the man who held (tenant) the
command in place (lieu) of the super-
ior officer. The third in comman( was
the sergeant, one who served (servit).
When several companies were put to-
gether they formed a column alld the
column was commanded by colonel
(column), the spelling still exists,
although the pronunciation changed
long ago. For the title of the other
two field officers the company titles
were taken as the roots aiid the secon(d
in command became a lieutenant col-
onel and the third in command be-
came, not a sergeant colonel, but a
sergeant major or big sergeant. The
word sergeant was gradually dropped
and for several hundred years this
officer has been a major-literally a
big or large or great-an adjective
with no noun expressed.

The whole body-many columns-
generalis-was commanded by a gen-eral and his second in command was
a lieutenant general, and again the
company sequenice was drawn upon
and the third officer was the major
general. When a fourth general offi-
cer was needed the name of the unit
larger than the regiment, the brigade,
was taken and he became a brigadier
general.

The organization names are also in.
teresting. The company is the group
of men who live together. They eat
bread (pain) together (con.). The
regiment is what the colonel rules

(regis). The brigade is a troop or
crew or many together. A corps is a
body (of men) and a division is a
part (of a corps). A platoon is a ball
or group (of men), a squad is a
square (of men), and a battalion is
really a body of troops in battle for-
mation.

Years ago the foot regiments had
another officer below the rank of the
second lieutenant, the ensign who
carried the flag. The horse regiments
had the same sub-officer, but called
him the cornet, because he at one
time called the company to assembly
by blowing a horn.

Wisconsin Nat. Guard Review.

YOU CAN'T BEAT 'EM

She (with newspaper) : "It says
here that the Eskimos use fish-hooks
for money."

He: "Gee! It must be tough on
their wives getting fish-hooks out of
hubby's pockets while he's sleeping."

She: "Oh, well, the nights are six
months long up there, dear."

Boston Transcript.

JUST THE SAME

An attempt to settle the difference
between a man and his wife is report-
ed by Judge Humphreys.

"Do you act toward your wife as
you did before you married her?"

"Exactly," replied the man. "I re-
member just how I used to act when
I first fell in love with her. I used
to lean over the fence in front of her
house and gaze at her shadow on the
curtain, afraid to go in. And I act
the same way now."

-N. Y. Guardsman.

CLEARANCE!

Silvertone Radios

Also Sold On Easy Terms,

$4 Down, $4 Month!

Formerly Selling $35.25

Featuring the new multi-mu tubes, triple screen
grid circuit, super dynamic speaker,

and matched Silvertone tubes.

These 5-tube models carry the same "Sears"
guarantee as our highest priced sets.

Electric Iron

These irons were made

by our regular maker ex-

pressly for Sears

$1.00

Step Ladder

Five-foot Sturdy con-

struction. A handy arti-

cle for the home.

$1.00

1008 Broadway

Mop Set

1 Polish Mop

1 Dry Mop

1 Pint Oil

$1.00

Flashlight

T h r e e cell focusing.

Chromium plated. Regu-

lar $1.69.

$1.00
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Presents Columbus Post Two Weeks To See End
nd" March 45 American Legion Of-"Herald" Scout ContestEntertained Here
Tis the Kiss that Counts I,,an effort to increase the interest "The Perfect Alibi" Is Awarding Of Prizes To Take

Is Warning of Club in the American Legion at Fort Ben- Next Play Of Club Place On March Twenty-
ning, Company "F", 29th Infantry en- Seventh

Five miles to the west of the city of tertained the members of the local The next production of the Infantry
Cork, Ireland, in a valley where two Charles S. Harrison Post of the Leg- School Dramatic Club will be a three Only two more week
streams meet, is the little village of ion. The visit of the former dough-
Blarney with its castle, whose fame is boys and soldiers was a revelation to act mystery play, "The Perfect Alibi," of proud Benning Scouts will be the
widespread. For high in the north- them in the modernity and complete. which will be presented at the main lucky recipients of the prizes awarded
eastern side of that castle is a stone, hess of equipment which makes up theatre Friday evening, April 8, and an for c h the Her -
and lie who is adventurous enough to the machinery used to carry on the Saturday evening, April 9. The play ing a trophy to be awarded annually.
reach it, and has faith enought to kiss daily tasks of the Benning soldiers.a h

it, will be sure to possess thence-forth The Legionnaires were not only sur- is being directed by Mrs. Robert The co-operation of the merchants of
0, ;vift of nrvelous fficacv. nneve nris,! hutw ........ 1st .... ,d hv Chance, and the cast has been in re- Columbus has been an important fac-

Dramatic Club
"Paris Bou

Club Presents Very Finished
Performance of Barry's

Play

Playing to excellent houses, the
dramatic club presented its third pro-
duction of the season last Friday and
Saturday nights, with Philip Barry's
modern comedy "Paris Bound" The
large cast, headed by Mrs. Walter C.
Phillips, presented a well-balanced
performance which was distinguished
Ivy IItuemI ru! s tii tlll i.l5 s it tlfion a ~ i J ! L ,V1 . ............ ........k, . X%. I t..... J L1Zt iv ., Aout ,, ,IUt 11 , yt , a u~l. u t "y..U la .. . .handled. words will flow from his lips; per- the degree to which the homelike at- hearsal for about ten (ays. "The Per- tor in the success ofwill reach its final

At the rise of the curtain, the audi- suasive power will hang on his utter- mosphere of the Company "F" bar- fect Alibi" is a rather unusual type of two weeks, and the
ence was presented with an excellent ances; he will win his way everywhere racks has been increased, and the com- comedy mystery, and was originally prizes which are th
stage setting, depicting a comfortable and with everybody; and, when man- fort of the quarters of the soldiers was offered in London aliving room in the home of James kind, and much more womankind, a testimonial to the work done to
Hutton, on Long Island. The sets, are taken captive by the witchery of brighten the lives of the soldiers. Wall". Admission to this offering The tennis tourn

designed by Lt. A. E. O'Flaherty, and his tongue, they say, 'He has kissed A statement made by Captain Horan, wvill be by membership ticket in the begu, hit, due to
executed by the main theatre staff, the Blarney Stone." commnanding officer of Company "E", Dramatic Club. weather, the finalswere extremely pleasing to the eye, There are two Stones which each who was host to the civilians last Tues- The final productiom of the dranatic Drake. wh is thwere xtreely leasmig o th eyeclai to ie te rel taisma onedaythathrisgreaestooncemi wsnth
and received considerable applause. claim to be the real talisman-one day, that his greatest concern was the season will be "Cradle Snatchers", a that it ould be
Throughout the play, the sets were uni- on the north side of the castle, being comfort and welfare of the soldiers, is rip-roaring farce in th
formly excellent, and showed the care about two feet square, with the date an insight into the causes which have rip- be seen May 6 aind r a, which h oandm d xeletm, with hih the wrk f 1703; the other, that which records prompted the installation of the var- B Lewis has been selected as director. section of the con

thedliertdateh hih hofrk0 .thieha ben-eewas carried out. onthe date of the building ,1446. Any ious means of recreation and of the he cast has not yet been picked, but week. Fourtee o
The play opened with the wedding one may kiss the former. To kiss the labor saving machines which accom- the show will go into rehiarsal the last the tennis match,

of Mary, an orphan, to Jim Hutton, latter the votary must be let down plish most of the work for the soldiers. of this month.
soi of a wealthy New Yorker. Mary twenty feet by a pulley and tackle. Captain Horan has made a hobby of At the invitation of l d thHutonf ahwely ae bYors. Phi A duplicate of Blarney Castle with perfecting the 'ompany organization P1a t anta.)otheHutton, ably played by Mrs. Phillips, the Blarney Stone will be the center on a complete and efficient scale and ayers of Atlanta, the dramatic club tournameit will bemade her initial appearance in a of attraction at the Irish Party to be the visit the Legionnaires made was "'ill produce "This Thing Called lure of the contest
beautiful wedding gown, surrounded staged by The Officers' Club at Bigler. one during which his work was fully Love" in the capital city Wediesday, of Captain Boihan
by her lovely bridesmaids. Mary, a ville Hall on Friday evening, March appreciated. March 16. The origiial cast which will cover the up
carefree, talented young lady, enters 18th. The organization of the Legion at appeared at the main theatre in Octo- score. The horsem

1)(er will miake the tri oAlmna t.Lcet ilbinto her new life with enthusiasm, The party will open with a dinner- Benning has been greatly neglected r
only to find it slowly collapsing when dance with tables afpropriately dec- during the past few years and the with the exception of Helen Smith, urday afternoon am
,.uspicions of her husband force them- orated for the occasion. During the membership has dwindled to an who is away. Mrs. Julia
selves to the fore. Mary's interest in evening Irish dancing will be dem- alarming extent. The membership of played Fanny Shippan in "Paris 20. This meet is
Richard Parish, a dilletante musician, onstrated by a team of pretty Irish the Fort Benning officers in the or- Bound" will replace Mrs. Snith. Men- Captaim P. G. Mamg
increases until romance blossoms lassies trained by Miss Agnes Har- ganization has decreased from a total liers of the cast aid staff will be; Tme awarding
forth, and in the closing scenes of the rison of Columbus. of five hundred ani fifty to a veryplay., her love scene with Parish is The rare opportunity of kissing of sumall. number and Captain Horan is manager, It. A. E. O'Faherty, players, Scout Rally to be
(one of the dramatic high-lights of the the Blarney Stone by all who elect to attempting, by creating closer contact
evenimg. Mrs. Phillips intertretatiom climb the stairs in the old Castle aid between the Fort Benning and Co- mond, Lt. Jack Whitelaw, Lt Richard tie various activitiof timis scene was excellent, and her to the safety of apparatus prepared to lumbus members, to build the memr- L. Baughman, Capt. W. D. Paul, Mrs. lows:rendition of the part extremely well aid them, will be afforded. bership up again among the World Fred Sladen, Mrs. John A. Andrews,
(one. Irish music, Irish songs and Irish War veterans at Benning. Mrs. E. L. Brine, Mrs. Juliam Lindsey 1. Cup Leaders

Captain Harvey Golightly, as James dancing will be the order during the The former soldiers were served a and Mrs. James Bowen. The dra- ed each year.
hlutton, Sr., gave one of the best char. evening, which promises a delightful meal which was tie very antithesis of matic club players will take their 2. Scout Uniifr

acterizations seen in dramatic club entertainment. mmany which they were given during own scenery with then. 3. 10 C
offerings, in his role of the elderly The Secretary announces that only the dreary days of the war and one that Tournamet.
father, who because of indiscretions in two tables remain unreserved for the offered a pleasing contrast to the form- Two New Units Added 4. Rifle anl asthe past has been divorced from his (inner. er methods of serving the "Chow". maship.
wife. James Hutton, Sr., views with First the men picked up a six parti- To Post Accomodations 5. $10 Savings
alarm the approaching crisis in the i tion tray, with knife, fork and spoon,
lives of Mary and Jim, and uses all Pen and Sword Yield and walked past the monel metal food Two new units of permament type 6. Golfing Equi
his powers of persuasion to prevent Honors to Golf Club containers, which were fitted into a of barracks were officially added to mamemt.
the catastrophe. Captain Golightly's special hot-water heater which ef- the accomadations of the garrisom of 7. Clothes (Met
excellent dramatic interpretation, his it's a safe bet that the author of time fectually heats the food to the serving Fort Benning when Brigadier Gener. 8. Scout Teit
voice and appearance, were well re- ol saw "The pen is miightier than point. The heating table was design- al Campbell King, commandant of 9. Lamp iith fa
ceived by the audience, and his exits the sword" was not a golf player for ed and constructed by "F" Company The Infantry School, Lietenamt Coo. ledge.

and has proved easily as efficient as nel Joseph A. Atkins, assistamt exe- 10. $15 im Plee-z
ehicteel frequenit applause. had be bneemi a follower of the great time

The role of Jim Hutton, the young outdoor game, the golf club doubtless themore expensive steam table. cutive officer, Captaii Nathamiel L. Record with Cubs.
- Time menu served to the Legiomn- Diamonids, actimng quaremserai 1 6Mdlpublisher, was played by Lieut. Ed. would have received a higher rating The ean onedt o the Let-CDindCalN qaer aM

ward C. Applegate, who brought to as a shaper of man's destinies than aires, and oe that is in no way bet- Captainm Carl N. Jabelonmsky, contract Broad Junpthepat o ayothfl nthsismandeiherofth otertwoaritrs f u-ter than the ordinary memnu of the imig quartermnaster, nmade a formal imi- High Jump
the part of a youthful enthmusiasnn d either of the other two arbiters of hu Company is one that will certainly spection of the buildings completed Shot Putar-free spirit. Absent o the con ia affairs.ake oe's epicurean isticts rise. it ths week for troops of the 83rd Field 50 Yard Datinent on frequent business trips, Jim Tihe grip of a golf club is that of amaeo'spiuanntncsre.Ithswkfrtopslconsisted of veal roast, bread dressing, Artillery anid the medical dcpartmemt. 100 Yard Dis always anxious to return home. great fraternmity, whose nembers, how- steak ad gravy, mashed potatoes, The 83rd Field Artillery barracks 220 Yard DaToward the (lose of time play, whemn ever widely thecir occupatiomial pur-Mary emndeavors to tell himm that she is sits may vary, are limked together ingreemi peas, vegetable salad, pickles, arc of the same gemeral type as those CUB S(cheese, rolls, butter, apple pie and mow occupied by the 29th Infamntry. 1. Wolf Cub (comntemplatiing divorce, Jium cleverly a commuonm interest which surpasses coffee. Meals are served to 186 mcmn Accomodation for 387 mcmi are pro- isho has made the
switches the (lanigerous unidercurremit that accordedl to prossic everyday af- imn the company each (lay omi a ratiomn vided imn the building. The artillery date 4 (lozemi bott]

to afr immiinls wthtie eslttht aisof thirty cents per day per mani, and barracks were begumi on June 5thm, 2. Bear Cub (1aulh end(s hiappily. That handi~s whichm ordmiarily guide the sanie high quality of time mess is 1931 by the Murphy Pound Comistruc- wsho has made the
Lt. Cly de Steele, in the part of Rich- time swsord amid pemi are equally facile in Imaimtained comnstantly., tion Company of Columbus. The cost date--10 cases of Nardl Parish, time musiciami, isas admit. wseilimng the golf club wsas (lenon-. After time meal an informmal mecetimig was $347,880.00. 3. Liomi Cub (]

ably cast imi the role. E'ager to comn- strated iii ami extemporamneous match was held, which in furtherance of the The medical detachmemnt barracks who has made theplete his life's work, a fantastic bal- wnhich was played on the Fort Ben- aims of Captaimn loran amid the Legion mnear the station hospital has a capaci- date-Spotlight.
let, wuith the aid of Mary, his grow- minmg limiks this week with two regular officials, is expected to agaimi revive ty of 136 men. They were built by 4. Cub wsho exli
liing fonidness for her drives all army officers Colomiel Harry E'. Kmight be monthly meetings held at Fort the James C. Miller Co. of Campbell- of handicraft-2 pmthoughts of his career from his nmind. amid Major Edward G. Rose, amid two Benining and in Columbus. yulle, Kentucky, who begami comistruc- 5. Cub who cxiHis hamidling,, ....of the ..love scene in the menibers,_1 ,- of the.. Federal judiciary, The Legionmnaires made amm imnspec- tiomi omi July 20th, 1931. The cost of lectionm-liA dozeni

...................... tiy none. Judge -Koscom .- tDeavers and United tion of the whole barracks- of -C om- thois building wa-s $80,0.01ros .CbwoiFanny Shippan, the exuberant friend States District Attorney W. Augustus pany "F" and again saw the contrast will begin moving into their new bar. the Internatioial ((of Mary, one of Barry's best charac- Bootle, as members of the foursome between modern and former methods racks on Monday and will be all set- of Ton Huston Pe
( C o n t i n m i e d " n n , t a 1 9 1 ',1 -1 . . . . .. .
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SOCIARGAL R WICWHNIE c
MARGARET SLADEN,) PHONE 358

LIEUT. AND MRS. WATKINS
ARE HOSTS

Lieutenant and Mrs. Elliott Watkins
had as their (inner guests last Thurs-
day evening before the performance of
"The Guar(lsman" Captain and Mrs.
Robert J. Wallace, Lieutenant and
Mrs. Cranford, C. B. Warden, and
Miss Kate Bridewell.

LIEUT. AND MRS. LANHAM
ENTERTAIN

Lieutenant and Mrs. Charles T. Lan.
ham had as their guests at the Thurs-
day evening Supper Dance at the Of-
ficer's Club Captain and Mrs. Harvey
J. Golightly, Lieutenant and Mrs.
John L. Whitelaw, Lieutenant and
Mrs. J. R. Pierce, Lieutenant and Mrs.
Linn Brady, Lieutenant and Mrs. Al-
bert Pierson, Lieutenant and Mrs.
Clayton Studebaker, Lieutenant and
Mrs. Nunez C. Pilet, Lieutenant and
Mrs. Orestes Cleveland, Lieutenant
and Mrs. Phillip N. Whitney, Captain
Peter LeToney and Lieutenant Malin
Craig.

"PARIS BOUND" CAST

!EWA

The cast and scenery of the play "Paris Bound" presented by the
Benning Dramatic Club.

of Mrs. Elvid Hunt who is leaving
Benning this week for change of sta-
tion.

Mrs. Wells had as her guests Mrs.
Hunt, Mrs. Daniel G. Berry, Mrs.
Woodson Hocker, Mrs. Samuel White,
Mrs. Raymond Pearson, Mrs. Lochlin
Caffey, Mrs. Everett D. Barlow, Mrs.
Walter P. Wheeler and Mrs. Barlow.

Social Calendar

SOCIAL CALENDAR
March 12-29th Infantry Officers'

Dance.
I *el T

I V A % XXMarch iS-Hunt.
CAPTAIN AND MRS. BERRY * * * Mc* *

ARE HOSTS CAPTAIN AND MRS. LUSE March 14-Literary Section of Wo.
Captain and Mrs. Kearie L. Berry ENTERTAIN man's Club meets at Polo-Hunt

had as their guests at the Thursday Captain and Mrs. Arthur H. Luse Club at 2:00 P. M.
evening Supper Dance Captain and had as their guests at the regular , , ,
Mrs. Norman D. Cota, Captain and Thursday evening Supper Dance at March 16-Fort Benning Garden
Mrs. Elmer Lindroth, Lieutenant and the Officers' Club Major and Mrs. Club Bridge Party (Morning)
Mrs. Kameil Maertens, Lieutenant and Blackmore, Captain and Mrs. Charles at Polo-Hunt Club.
Mrs. Rinaldo Van Brunt, Lieutenant Owens, Captain and Mrs. Wendell * , *
and Mrs. Greely, Lieutenant and Mrs. Bevan, Captain and Mrs. Burton L. March 17 Annual Night Ride of
Wm. MeMasters, Lieutenant and Mrs. Lucas, Captain and Mrs. William W. Officers' Club. Supper Dance at
Joseph T. Zak, Mrs. Arthur Alexander, Eagles, Captain and Mrs. George F. Polo-Hunt Club.
V. Slingrul and L. V. Beugers. Bloomquist, Captain and Mrs. Na- * * *

thaniel L. Simmonds and Captain and March 18-St. Patrick's Day Din-
MRS. WELLS HONORS Mrs. John J. Huling.'M'RS. HUNT * , nchr Dance at Biglerville Hall.

MRS.HUNT(Auspices of Officers' Club).
Mrs. Harry A. Wells entertained at CAPTAIN AND MRS. BETTS

a luncheon Wednesday noon in honor ARE HOSTS Colonel and Mrs. Joseph A. Atkins,

Qlove Fittinq Captain and Mrs. C. Betts had as Colonel and Mrs. James B. Wool-
SLIP COVERS their dinner guests last week General Rough, Colonel and Mrs. John L.

and Mrs. Campbell King, Major and Jenkins and Major and Mrs. Robert
For Furniture Mrs. Elbert J. Lyman and Mrs. Cary B. Cole.

Also Draperies and Comforts I. Crockett. After, Captain and Mrs. * * *

Made 151] Mrs. A. L. Britton Betts and their guests attended "The Among those who had tables for a
Phone 2581J -Guardsman" at the Post Theatre. sniall number of guests at the Thurs-

LIEUT.__ANDMRS.________day evening Supper Dance at the Of-
LIEUT. AND MRS. SLADEN ficers' Club were Lieutenant Fraser,

HAVE GUESTS Lieutenant Pencily, Lieutenant Hen-

Maxwell Optical Co. Lieutenant and Mrs. F. W. Sladen derson, Lieutenant Cockenfan and
had as their dinner guests before the Lieutenant Sagner.

- . .---.- nerformance of "The Guardsmen" L Sg
Lieutenant and Mrs. Ralph N. Woods
and Lieutenant and Mrs. LeRoy
Krauthoff. -

COLONEL AND MRS. STILWELL
ENTERTAIN

Colonel and Mrs. Joseph W. Stil-
well had as their dinner guests be-
fore the picture "The Guardsman"
Colonel and Mrs. Harry E. Knight,

SPECIAL BARGAIN SALE
We are selling many attractive articles at less than

wholesale costs. Included you will find many things
suitable for gifts, bridge prizes, personal and household
use.

Gift & Special Order Dept.
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

FENNER, BEANE
& UNGERLEIDER

iMembers: NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
and other leading Exchanges

COLUMBUS OFFICE

CAPTAIN AND MRS. GAMMON
ARE HOSTS

Captain and Mrs. James P. Gam-
mon had as their dinner guests be-
fore the showing of "The Guardsman"
Colonel and Mrs. Murphy and Colonel
and Mrs. Lochlin Caffey.

STUDENT OFFICERS' DANCE
The Company Officers Class had

their first dance this season at the
Polo Club Friday evening.

It was an informal dance at which
members of the Company Officers'
Class, their ladies and their guests
were present.

The music was good and the dance
a great success.

GARDEN CLUBS MEETS

The Garden Club met Tuesday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Claud-
ius Easley.

The subject discussed was Water
Gardens, their care and arrangement.
Mrs. Charles Hunt who has a water
garden, gave valuable information
about planning one.

Plans were made for a Benefit
Bridge party which will be given in
the near future, also for the part Fort
Benning is to have in the Flower
Show which will be held in Colum-
bus this Spring.

MAJOR AND MRS. PEARSON

ENTERTAIN

Major and Mrs. Raymond Pearson
had as their dinner guests before the
Dramatic Club show "Paris Bound"
last Friday night Colonel and Mrs.
Charles F. Morse and Colonel and
Mrs. Henry C. Michie.

LIEUTENANT AND MRS MONROE

ARE HOSTS

Lieutenant and Mrs. Hammond
McD. Monroe had as their dinner

Supper Dance Thursday evening Ma-
jor and Mrs. Raymond Pearson, Major
and Mrs. Claude V. Gautier, MajorIT V and Mrs. Harry A. Bishop, Major and
Mrs. Lucius K. Patterson, Major and
Mrs. Henry E. Fraser, Captain and
Mrs. Huston J. Banton. Captain and
Mrs. Stanley Matthews, Captain and

guests before the performance of "The Mrs. Max V. Talbot, Lieutenant and
Guardsman" last week Major and Mrs. Mrs. Baird and Captain Henrv Me-
Samuel White, Major and Mrs. Oscar Elwain.
W. Griswvold and Captain and Mrs. (Continued on page 4)

Marcel A. Gillis.
RUBBER STAMPS

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT DINNER Columbus Office Supply
DANCE 24 Hr. Service

The Medical Department had their
Dinner Dance Wednesday evening at Phone 556
the Polo-Hunt Club at seven o'clock.

The Twenty-Fourth Infantry orches-
tra furnished the music.

A 711 T1IN 1 IF VA T

Co.

Furniture of Quality

H. ROTHSCHILD

Leading Furniture Dealer for 38 Years

1229-31 Broadway Columbus, Ga.

a ~s *

MAJOR AND MRS. SELLECK
ENTERTAIN

Major and Mrs. Clyde A. Selleck had
as their guests for dinner the even-
ing of the showing of "The Guards-
man" Major and Mrs. Truman Smith,
Major and Mrs. William Freehoff,
Major and Mrs. Courtney H. Hodges
and Lieutenant and Mrs. Howard
Brimnier.

MRS. ARRINGDALE HONORS MISS

BLACKFORD AND MISS

HARDING

Mrs. John A. Arringdale entertained
at a luncheon Thursday noon in hon-
or of Miss Lily Blackford and Miss
Heloise Harding, Mrs. Arringdale's
guests were Mrs. Lawrence Reed, Miss
Blackford, Miss Harding? Mrs.
Homer Conner, Mrs. Harry Wells
Mrs. Daniel Berry an( Mrs. Carl M.
Ulsaker.

MAJOR AND MRS. CONNER

ENTERTAIN

Major and Mrs. Homer Conner had
as their guests at the Officers' Club

Demand

N. S. MEYER, INC.

Military Insignia
and

Uniform

Equipments

Our merchandise is made of
finest quality materials and best
workmanship. It carries an un-
limited guarantee of satisfaction.

AT YOUR POST EXCHANGE

N. S. MEYER, INC.
NEW YORK

1. A. MAXWELL
Optometrist and Optician

A COMPLETE
OPTICAL SERVICE

1217 Broadway Phone 3718

INSURE_
NOW INSURANCE

FULL COVERAGE ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS

AUTO SPECIAL

FIREI RATES
THEFT

LIABILITY TO THE

PROPERTY DAMAGE ARMY

CALL

THE JORDAN CO.
W. H. DISMUKE, Manager, Ins. Dept.

18 - 13th Street Telephone 1190

13 West I ith Street - Telephone: 2272-3-4-5

A COMPLETE BROKERAGE SERVICE IN THE WORLD'S MARKETS

i
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Girl Scout Notes
BY EMILY BROWN
DAFFODIL TROOP

Friday the fourth we went on a
hike to the Suspension Bridge near
the new golf course. The girls were
divided into two groups. The first
group, with Mrs. Matchett and Miss
Seeley. blazed the trail, while the
other group, under Mrs. Brown, fol-

lowed it. When -we got there we

MOUNTED PATROL

Saturday morning Mrs. Arnold and
the Arnold pony were kind enough
to help once more with the Horse.
woman badge. The girls are hurry-
ing to get it, since our examiner, L.eut.
Moon, is soon to leave the post.

Though the riding classes are over,
the Mounted Patrol plans to practice
the drill for the Horse Show some
more.

BASKETBALL

made popcorn. On the way back At the last basketball session, Lt.

the girls under Mrs. Brown blazed the Pierson coached and refereed, promis.

wsay. and the others trailed them, get- ing more instruction. Many thanks.
As there was one too few girls to

tmg lost onc or twice. At the cabin make up two teams, Carson Smith,

we had the goodnight circle, and visiting from Columbus, joined the

went home. We had a lovely time, game.

as it was different froii anything we We are so sorry that one of our

have done before. prize centers, Ann Y ancey, hurt her

ankle, and will not be able to play
again for several months.

Coaches and onlookers say there
is much promising material in the
group. We hope soon to play some
match games.

CARDINAL TROOP

Lt. Drewry was back to help with
leather craft Tuesday, after quite an
absence. We regret his coming de-
parture, and are grateful for his gen-
erosity of time and talent. The girls
are completing some really beautiful
pocketbooks.

The Cardinals welcome Mary Jane
Davidson to their number again. At
the same time we hate to see Winifred
Moon go.

Due to these and other changes,

the patrols have been regrouped.

LIVINGSTON
BROKERS

& cO.

111 Broadway-New York
MEMBER OF NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

and
ALL PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES

-COLUMBUS. GA. BRANCH-

Murrah Bldg.
1207 1st Ave.

In charge of Telephones: Local 4186
Joe E. Flowers-Chas. B. Foley Long Dist. 9976

Enough VELVET
for 50 cigarettes

*.. 15c

Se recommande par.
ticulierement par sa
finesse et sa purete.

"IAq

If you Noroll
your own...

use tobacco made for
rolling. Velvet is easy to roll.00
pretty near rolls itself... and man,
it's certainly good. Aged-in-wood
and sweet as a nut! @ 1932, LIGGErr & MYERS TOBACCO Co.

ALLIGA TOR RAINCOA TS
main Branch

Post Exchange

- -- 4z7 - - -- -

IA 04 JOO
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THE BENNING HERALD Advanced Class Notes
Published every Friday SPECIAL NOTICE TO ADVANCED

Phone 556 CLASS
Hey, Advanced Class, we're get-Columbus, Georgia ting a bit tired of holding this place

open for you. Come through, won'tyou please, and give us the low-down
L. C. Kunz- Publisher on yourselves. Of course, we knowL. C. Kunze---------------------------------------------------- lieryou're having a dickens of a timeA. F. Kunze.-_--------------------------------------------- Editor with the Academic Section right now,A. F. Kunze, Jr.----------------------------------------Asso. Editor but they're not quite that hard on you.Margaret Sladen--------------------Society Editor Arc they, Now?
John W. Pearce----------------------------------Advertising Manager Are"they,_Now?
Louis T. Kunze----------------------------------Circulation Manager

Advertising rates will be quoted on request. The Benning Herald re- National Guard Notes
serves the right to classify, edit, or reject any advertising matter.

The Benning Herald by mail to any address in the United States or its Now that we have been here for a I :,.
possessions, $1.50 per year. Single copy 5 cents. little over two weeks we can say

soniething about how we like the ". 1 light that flares across the sky, an interApplication for entry as second-class matter is pending. fort and the training received here. T sThe camp is ideal in every way re- To salvage from obscurity and nomninat.
spect for a thorough military educa.GUNBOTIJAAI'S SUJOOL DAZE tion for a class of our type. The in.
structors are all very thorough and I  CONDUCTED BY E. F. H.

By J. L. G. present the subjects in a most inter-esting manner. Many of them have
requested members of the class "NUTES"The members of the class will be Came Wednesday, and the Student to call on them after class to" eglad to learn that George Selman, who called up again, but this time in his clear up anything htye do not under. "When the body that lived at your single wisuffered an eye injury in the Battle natural voice, and made himself stand. he instructors have the intre- When the whimper of welcome is stilled (hof Heilman's Bluff, is doing nicely. known to the O'Connor's guest. "You est of every student officer at heart When the spirit that answered your every nGeorge will be in the hospital for haven't forgotten our (late for tonight? and given their time and energy un. Is gone-wherever it goes-for good."some time, but his eye is much im- asked he. "Why, we didn't have a sparingly. KiplingThe Power ofproved, according to Major "Daddy" (late for tonight." replied she. "We We had our first night problem Consistent readers of the Official Daily Bulletin ma'Newgord. certainly have-you made it a week this week. It was a success although which appeared about two weeks ago to the effect th

ago." angrily answered be. The stu- some squads arrived out of order, answering to the name of "Nutes was missing.dent became quite enraged when he Hot coffee and doughnuts were serv- "Nutes" was the property of Major George KraftThe hospital takes excellent care found out that she had given the ed when all reported in safely, from Block 14 to Block 40. It appears that Nutes, who of the young Field Soldier as a color, evening to another man, and just be. We have an athlete in our class, at once to his new environment, had to be kept in closeled rooter yelled at a baseball game fore banging up the receiver, he growl- Lieut. Moe D. Baroff threw his horse return to the home he had always known. Once he dilast year when one of the batters was ed out the fact that she could call up a few times and thrown the female lost for a half a day. It is thought that he went backbeaned by a hard pitch-"Dat's all this buzzard and tell him she had cow several times during the course occasion but he returned to his proper billet of his ownright, sojar, de army will take care of made a mistake because he was go. of a day. well. On the night of February 22, however, he gotyou, (Iey are very good to de po' so. ing to be at her house at eight sharp. Have you subscribed for the Ben. time he did not return.jah. Why every sojor has three beds * * * * * ning Herald? Major Kraft instituted a thorough search for the mione in de hospital, one in de bar- Of course, Bill and Muriel had Capt. Leo W. Davis is going to household but to no avail. A week later Nutes was foiracks, and one in de guardhouse!" been tipped off, and several other Atlanta on business over the week between Austin Loop and Outpost No. 1. He had be• , , , , people who dropped in were given end. back. The bullet which killed him had been fired fromthe lowdown. In the meantime the Instruction in close order drill has from above. One of Major Kraft's former neighborsBut as we were saying, Shorty Kee- fair victim was on the horns of a been completed. Gee, dosen't time shot followed by loud yelping about 9:30 o'clock on thley claims that he never has seen dilemma, for she didn't know Jack's fly? 22. All evidence in the case substantiated the theory thasuch care. Col. Michie, very busy last name and couldn't get in touch Lieut. Wilson L. Crowl keeps the while revisiting the scene of the his fairly recent puppylwith patients. writings, National Guard with him. Promptly at eight, the members of the class in good spirits I Nutes was no show dog. He was of mixed Bull amReserve Officer physical exams has O'Connor doorbell rang. Bill an. with his funny stories and parlor entage and, judged on points, he would doubtless havebeen working late at night. Never. swered it and, going out on the porch, jokes. a competition of aristocrats of dogdom. He was a smarttheless, he found time to give Shorty whispered loudly to Miss Goldrick Post regulations require that mem. a whole bag full of cute tricks. Also he was the pha physical exam on Monday. It was a that a civilian gentleman was there- bers of the school wear to dinner the Anne Kraft and he had won the affection of the househvery complete exam, and the outcome and then the student walked in. Sud. Class A uniform, or civilian clothes aim accredited ani(1 privileged member. In other worwas to determine whether or not denly it dawned upon the young lady with coats if they expect to leave the ordinary dog that, after the manner of his kind, had madShorty could break out of the hospi. that she had not been riding upon the post immediately after the meal. place in the hearts of the family to which he belonged.tal. However, nothing happened un. horns of a dilemma, but was upon the Lieut. James H. Johnson, Jr., was A number of years ago Semator Vest of Missouri paidtil ThursdaY, when the Colonel call- horns of El Toro.I kicked by his mount. The result was to man's friend, the dog. This eulogy is famous and uco tra pair of torn pants and minor person. are doubtless familiar with it but it deserves to be reprcomplete physical examination. "Great The level-headed Mr. Easley, com- al injuries. He did not require first with the case under discussiom:care, this" thought Shorty, "the Colo. mionly known by the names of "Great aid for his physical repair. The senator was attending court in a country town,nel wants to be sure I'm OK." Sud. Lover" or "Gravy sandwich", is quite Lieut. John F. Phelan attended a big for the trial of a case in which he was interested, was urtdenly Colonel Michie ended. "Say, a telephone switchboard manipulator, party over in Phenix City or vicinity in a dog case to help them. Voluminous evidence wasMr. Keeley, didn't I give you a physi. On the last problem, Mr. Flat was last week end. Jack is getting active that the defendant had shot the dog in malice, while othcal examination a few days ago? "poosha da plug" when somebody along other lines also. Last Sunday show that the dog had attacked the defemdant. Vest tSeems to me I did-why, here are the called for Denver Six and hung up. he signed up for the Protestant Chapel trial and was not disposed to speak. The attorniys, howother papers!" The call came through twice more, choir. He has an excellent voice and speak. Being thus urged, be arose, scanned the face of

vnthe other party mot understaiding, should draw many females into the moment, and said:Miseiity. Fially the other switch congregation. "Gentlemen of the Jury The best Irieud a mn hMiss Kathleen McGoldrick, visiting board operator said, ."Hey, Flyathead, Lieut. Edwii W. Boothby and Fred. turn against him and become his enemy. His sort or d(the Bill O'Connors, is the latest vie- the C. . wats Denver Six." Our rick W. Ellis atteided a dance given reared with loving care may prove ungrateful. Those wttim of the Telephone Kidders. A Bruce, knowing that C. O.'s were as- !by the Muscogee Club house in Colum. dearest to us, those whom we trust with our happiness amstudenit called her up the other ntight sunied on this probleni, replied, "Well. [bus last Saturday evening. They re- become traitors to their faith. The money that a man hand in an assured southern voice tell the grey whiskered so-and-so that ported an enjoyable time and are flies away from hinm, perhaps when he needs it most.claimedl to be a Mr. Jack Mumble lie can want it all he wants but ther looking forward to the next danice. may ge sacrificed in a moment of ill-considered action. 7Mumble, whom she had met at the~ is no0 Demiver Six." At this time a new There woulhl have been many more prone to fall on their knees to do us honor whenm successCotillion Club damice. Whemi Miss voice broke in, andi said, "My mis- officers presemit had it not been for the first to throw the stone of malice when failure settlesMcGolrick told him that she didn't take, Mr. Easley, let me have Denver the inclememit weather. Lient. Pulsifer, heads.quite understand his name, ini a very one, this is Major Patrick." Der Ma- our mess officer, was there and intro- "Tme one absolutely utnselfish friend that mant cansurprised amid hurt voice lie replied jor had dropped around to check up (duced the officers to the girls. world, the one that never deserts hinm, the one that never pthat he was Jack Mumble Mumble, omn the operating. Capt. Kelsie E. Miller, Lieuts. Char- treacheroas, is his dog. A man's dov stands by, him inThe victim, .being polite, tried hard to *• im bt h ee e•osr o h oi •mss o piiu e mste . Crs, C rol,. R t ad p vry i.elh an.nscnss.e wl.sep o h

les B. Cross, Carroll W. Roth and poverty, -in healh- andsc kns.H ilsepo hplace him but e seemed so sure o The consensus of opinion seems to Frank Smith, of Columbus, attended the wintry winds blow and the snow drives fiercely, if oa warm welcome that she decided that be that the class dance was a wow, a Saturday evening party in the sub- his master's side. He will kiss the hand that has no fooshe was at fault. Anyhow, he told in spite of a shortage of stage. Most urbs of Columbus. lick the sores and wozher that on Wednesday a group of people that Gunbotham talked to lik- A few days ago members of the world He guards th s o i e ter icivilians were having a dance in Colu. ed the music, and the general idea. class were required to dismount the w henu all other friends esert h reurbus that promised to be a big social We're looking forward to the next clererquiredotoedismo n hn riohe s ds hr nevent, and that he would be honor- dance. Incidentally, there is a rumor Biglerville trolley, otherwise known "When riches take wiun gs ad reputation falls to pieceed if she would go with himin fact, out that the Den of Iniquity (Build- as the Quartermaster narrow guage i his love as the sun in its journey through the heavens.he wouldn't take no for an answer. He ing 155) is going to give a dance train, and hike up Brown Ridge. The the master forth an outcast in thewoul be by at eight sharp. The pretty soon. It all depemds on Will's weight was too much for the little iron world, friendless and homneless, the their eyes. TheLady accepted. physicalconditionaithful 
dog sks no higher privilege entered with

physial.c.i..it..i.for 
tht nlninliff w

SOCIETY
(Continued from page 2)

PERSONALS
Colonel and Mrs. Murphy, who have

been spending some time as the guests
of Major and Mrs. Evans and Cap-
tain and Mrs. Gammon, left on Satur-
day for New York where they will
spend a few weeks before going to
California where they expect to set-
tle.

Mrs. Mary Steward of Atlantic City
who has been spending the winter in
Florida arrived at Benning this week

IE/I
mittt nt flame
to fame."

-Mulhall.

11
ow still)
iood

the Dog.
y remember a notice
at a brindle terrier,

who recently moved
lid not adapt himself
y lest he run off and
id get away and was
to Block 14 on the
a accord and all was
away again and this

ssing member of his
und dead in a gully
en shot through the
a 22 rifle-evidently
recalled hearing a

e night of February
it Nutes met his fate
ood.
d Scotch terrier par-
finished nowhere in
I dog, however, with
tymate of Jane and
3ld of which he was
ds, he was just an
E for himself a large

an eloquent tribute
aany of our readers
inted in connection

and, while waiting
,ed by the attorneys

introduced to show
er evidence went to
ook no part in the
vever, urged him to
each juryman for a

s in the world may
tghter who he has
Jho are nearest and
nd good name, nmay
as he may lose. It
A man's reputation
'he people who are

is with us may be
its cloud upon our

hnave in this selfish

cold ground, where
dy lie may be near
d to offer; he will
me roughness of the
he were a prince.

S, he is as constant
If fortune drives

jury filed out, but
a verdict of $500

hos d1-off ,.q -,ho t-

Three of the four horsemen: Baroff, I than that of accompanying him, to . "-- - ' ... .. ". . .
to be the guest of Captain and Mrs. Dawson and Johnson. guard against danger, to fight against and it was said that some of the jur-

Victor G. Huskea. Your reporter has received various his enemies. ors wanted to hang the defedant."

We have no idea as to who shot
Mrs. Steward was stationed at Ben- comnents sice the appearance of the "And when the last scene of all Major Kraft's dog, or why. We do

ning several years ago and will be column last week. They range from comes, and death takes the master in know, however, that to poison orremembered by all of her friends who a box of cigars to a sock on the lip. its embrace and his body is laid away shoot an inoffensive dog is everywhere
are still on the post. Scene: First formation in the com- in the cold ground, no matter if all regarded as a cowardly aid coteipt-

, * * pany street after the night problem. other friends pursue their way, there ible act.Schaerer to Baroff: "Do you remem. by the graveside will the noble dog The Flare's low opimiom of tie ui-Colonel and Mrs. Woodson Hock er the time we went on a wild hunt be fouund, his head between his paws, kmow slayer of "Nutes" could not bewho have been spending the winter through the jungles?" The Sixth his eyes sad but open in alert watch-, printed, nor is it necessary that itColumbus lastoweek. Squad (i a chorus: "Hell, yes!" fulness, faithful and true even in should be. Every right thimking male
Welcome to the sunny south! More death." member of the garrisoi who reads

wisecracks on the weather have been Then Vest sat down. He had spok- this article and whose vocabulary in-Mrs. Arthur Alexander of New York made than we have space to relate. eli in a low voice, without a gesture. cludes the so called fightiig epithetsCity is spending some time as the A skating team is going into training. He made no reference to the evidence will automatically register our estiiateguest of her son-in-law and daughter, Officers are wearing everything but or the merits of the case. When he of the killer's character.Captain and Mrs. Norman D. Cota. (Continued on page 11) finished, Judge and jury were wiping (Continued on page 5)
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The Flare
(Continued from page 4)

ECHO FROM THE GLEE CLUB
CARNIVAL

Inside stories as to what glee club.
bing does to the normal mental pro-
Cesses of our most conservative and
respectable citizens continue to come
in. The latest concerns one of the
lirincipals.

In view of certain embarassing as-
ects of our forthconling revelations

Nse feel constrained to depart from our
policy of using names when known.
The Flare cai always suspend a rule

lien a lady's reputation is at stake-
especially in tie case of an actress
who made a big hit in a part calling
for the ability to speak a foreign lan-
guage like a real Parisian. Therefore,
iii order to give no clue as to the
identity of the party concerned, we
Ilu1 r far t ii e ,ldv.a sMrs .R-r

she backed out and escaped. A mo-
ment later Major Gautier, attired in
dressing gown and slippers appeared
at the door to find out what it was all
about.

Come to think of it, it is quite a co-
incidence that the Countess de la
Fere should pick a man with a French
namue to get out of bed at midnight.
Our Glee Club principals certainly do
live their parts.

FLARE BACK FROM THE ANNUAL
PHYSICAL

The inedicos were unusually hard
to please this year, especially as re-
gards weight, specific gravity and
other physical and chemical proper-
ties.

Artilleryniati Arnold], one of our
most active ail athletic types, was cer.
tified as "'overweight". Now it so hap-

Children's School News
Edited by 4th A

STAFF
Editor.in-Chief-Johnny Johnson
Associate Editor--Burton Lucas

Grade Editor-Bob Lee

The P. T. A. recently gave sone
new maps to the school. These maps
help us inl geography and we enjoy
using them.

The P. T. A. has done other things
for the school this year. It gave the
books for tile library and has charge
of it. Soap and paper towels were
furnished each room by the P. T. A.
Best of all, the members helped get
the new school.

We wish to thank tile P. T. A. for

FOURTH A NEWS

Mrs. Betts, the Room Mother, gave
the clas a clock on Valentiiies Day.
The class is enjoying it.

Mary Frances Kelley, Ann Betts,
Lloyd Barnett and John Talbot re-
cently visited "The Ledger." They
saw the paper go to press.

Bob Lee.

FIFTI GRADE NEWS

At the last meeting of tie P. T. A.
dren's School the P. T. V gave some
of the Fort Benning children's school
nloney to the school for new maps.
The fifth grade received a set of five
maps. They were of Europe, Asia,

.. ,.. .. 4 d- 4, ... ... "I -l 1 . - _-I
Io%-It so halpeILthat.tile .-- 's pens that the artillerynan weighed just ',,H'"' 1.I UU ,,1s.ira annue vw orlo.

Noss it so happens that the 'R--r'sth-cjoumlmreiaiheddvsei Mary Huff. We are cery pronul o4 hi~i
three pounds more than he did when Mr nf e;r e\po, ftel

had recently moved into new quar- le vas a catlet and can slide into his Billy Spalaling
tlie in Blockcad10.nMrs.,lRtrlreturniomigters io Block 40. Mrs. Rs--r returning first captain's (ress coat without a WASIIlNGTON'S BIRTHDAY-

-ate from oie of tile rehearsals, stabled struggle. CELEBRATED SIXTHhGRADher E'ssex iii what we mnust assume she struggle.ENEW
th vsa in whrarae.musthassmeeli Ilad the examiner written "obese" The school children came to school
thought was her garage. The delicate (of course lie couldn't in this case) at twso o'clock and marched to Gowdy Xiout a vseek ago, Captain Perry,

tie Post Hospital imight now look like Fielul. The program began with a tie father of a niemler of tie classhouses of Rainbow Row ill the day-'n
huiuse ofiRn b0e reco ized atheigdtyin the Chapei (listrict ill Shanghai. As selection by the bands. Then every- aine to give a lecture amid was

nieai ti -cgit is, it is fortunate for the medicos oie stool ati(l Chaplain Howard gave equipped v\ ith a silver screci ail a
thle iiky blackness of thiat muiillumii- that present day code of honor does- the invocation. After this the chil- shile camera lis laughiter. Ella Mae,
miated thoroughfare. Any one umight t't couitenance aluehing. drem sang "America. operate Iit for im vhile he gave time
nake a mistake. If ws clived in Block Gemeral King introiced overor lctir-

40 atil l'eceivcal etiough eof-(urage- Russell who made it speech. The class is aki eorge a
iient,hCORRECTED COPY After teuovereior Russell's speech-
ters that we might easily mistake forCYoie itou scra book.,titour o they unveiled a big beautiful pictureour own. indeed, our broad charit- Admmirers of thie philosophy of Ominar (ie Gee ahimgton sfr. T hey are vhue ryim
atble view of Mrs. R-r's adventure is Khayyani as translated by Edward Of eorge Washi!o.ie so fat. They i

probably inspired by the Golden Rule Fitzgerald lnust have shivered when Rose hutchkoff. order ass to his huirthl chilhood, bat-
and extracts from the Sernion oi the and if they read last week's issue of ties ai(d death.

hmoummt, such as "Judge not that ye be Tie F-lare. TIE TREE PLANTING Time sixth grade paiiited tie program
1ot judge(". Somiewhere betveeii time subtission The school planted a tree Tueslay, for the tree plaiting exercises.

Be that as it imay, Mrs. R r iput hir of out' quite illegille longhiaid copy February 23, in memory of George Allison Stilweli.
ear in time garage ainld starte(l to, euter ta) the stenographer and its fiial ap- Washington. The exercises were
the house by the door lealiig front pearautce in type, soinebody took um- held on tie lawn next to time Lumip-
the garage to the dititig rooni. n- vslitel Iiberties with the great asrotio- kiin Road. SEVENTH GRADE NEWS
mu'xed at tinding it locked (a glee imer poet's inniortal tribute to wine. The 29th Band with Albert Tucker
'liula star is privilegel mu hue a bit Lest ve be tagged -- as wse were il our playing the drum played for time We wvere invited by tie sixth grade

tImlmratiiemntal) she go lack iii her Class Furlough Book i..as one childreti to march. Ralph Wall play- to attend two lectures ii their roomatr begau hiotikiig-aim excellet de- "Wilth juts enough learninm to ed for tie songs. las eek. One was o the I'aalia
vice for rousimg ote's husuaml vho ha- tnisquote." Chiaplain Howsard gave thie itiVo-
locked oie out. Not only does it vs e hastetm to state that the 'Hous- oh cation. Then tie school childrei Catial aultl the other ot Holhand.

brilg tihe thoughtless spouse to the Hotomur" should have read "Robe of sang nerica."
rescue ill the niiimumil time amid ii I honour" ati(d "virtues" should have The Boy Scouts atid Girl Scoutstile ,,axillUin state of irritaiio,,, bu.t lbec-s "vil,,tme,-s". Just to put ourself phsssteI the tree. The,, tie childr-en,,,tT ,, W Lit also lets the neighbors ktow what ain 1 Onar right vith our public we saig "America the Beautiful."

a flop lie is as a prima !oinia's a(iot.quote again time quatrain which ap- Geiteral Kiing, Captaii Ow ens amid )U -

ort. peareul itt su-h garhbled form in our others vwetre remiet. y in l trace may b epa
After a mimitute or so of violent hiok- last issue. Marie Cody. Y wAvill (get the motley after

utu! vhich thoroughly arousel the And nich in e hs played theI trrl lgenieitsmatle t(u rote
neigiborhood, Mrs. R-r suddenly be-
cine aware of an unfamiliar look
ibout tie garage. Here iil(leel was a
-iluation calling for instant decision

:ind The Flare gives Mrs. R r an
"A" oilher Solutioii to %V it ilavs at
Mille. With lights flashing on in tile
house and ill the ineighboring houses

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

A Citizen Wherever We Serve
1330 Broadway

R. M. harding, Manager

The Prudential's Latest
Most-for-Least Policy

You create an immediate
_state for a remarkably small
percentage.

Double Protection for The
20 Critical Years

Dudley
Spain

Special Agent

Ordinary Department

1209 First Ave. Columbus, Ga.

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF AMERICA

Home Office, Newark, N. J.

Infidel L MR. 1)MON GIVES TABLES
nd robb'd me of my Robe oj The school receiveal live catifui

Honor ...... eli. readitig tables for the class roommis.
I ttonder often ilhat the vintners buy They are ialmmut, made to lnateh our
(One half so precious as the stuff they Ilesks. These %vere presented hAy Mr..sell."Another typographical error which Honier l)immon and vere made es-

Si ieciahly for us at his plant, The Na-
practically ruined our point was in thetCo
heading "Thaimatopsis makes a Con- ibire so proud of thein and hope all
cert". "Concert" of course, shoul aaur friell"s vill come to see the.have read "Convert" for, while that e thik Mr. l)inon is great.

now famouts u-ula boasts of a numberF
of talented musicians. its nature isF
essentiallycv amgelical.

KINDERGARTEN NEWS

TRUTH IN ADERTISING
CAMPAIGN

Oti Saint Valentine's Day the kin-
lergarteti had a Valentinei box. It
had red hearts on it. The roomN vas

The ffiialDaiy Bllein f Mrchdecorated ,vitll colored hearts. TheThe Offia-ial Daily Bumhititi of March (hildlren haul a lot of V aientines.
8 arrive(] just in time to furimish us ani
itein for this issue. Really, if you Mary Lee Hug.
doi't read the Bulletim carefully you
are missing some of time finest sub- FIRST GRADE NEWS
tleties iii the Etiglish language. We This month has been full of special
quote: (lays; Lincohl's Birthday, Valemtine
8. SPECIAL DISPLAY--STEAMER Day, "The Red Mill" and all the

ROCKERS. Washiigtoi celebratiols. We have
On Tuesday aind Wedtesday, Marci learined sometihiimg from each one.

8th anul 9th, the Main Branch of the We are interested in Hollaind toys.
Post Exchange will have Ol display
aimd take orders for Steamer Rockers.
This rocker is a patent device, very SECOND GRADE NEWS
comfortable, aind suitable for porch or We are very sorry that Bobby Steele
lawn use. The price is more thaln is leaving us soon. His paremts are
reasonable." itmovimig to China.

IThe italics are ours. The Flare coin. We tire glad to have Arleen Lavei-
pliments the New Managenent of the dler back again. She has been aIt-
Bemnitg's biggest business oin its el- sent for a long time.
gaging frankiess. Martha Heinim.

If this policy had been iii force some
months argo, vs light have seen such THIRD GRADE NEWS
slogatis as: The third grade is plaiting to

Less spinach for more money. make a doll house. We are going to
Stock prices hit iew low! We niain- make all of it by ourslves. Whe

taiim ours. Imivest in Auburn Eggs, pre- Ave have finished we hope that all
ferred, at par. our mothers ammd fathers will come

We staiid for the continuance of the and see it.
American High Cost of Living.

Don't Hoard. Buy one of our FancyM g
Sirloins and put your Pay Check in - tTt
circul atiomi. FOIRTH B

Thiings are different now, however. We made a health book iii the
Our PX bills no longer strike us as Fourth Grade last week. We liked
O hiing nmore than reasortable. uloig it.

-E. F. H. Joseph Blain.

Our room won the P. T. A. at-
tendance prize again, the fourth time
out of five this year.

The Seventh grade will present a
play in the early spring. Mrs. Free.
hoff is in charge.

Bill Freehoff.

Try our French, Rye and

Whole Wheat breads. Also

a variety of Breads and

Rolls on sale at the

POST EXCHANGE
GROCERY

EVERIDGE'S BAKERY

We sell you a car and will
buy it back in nine months
and pay you cash for it. We
keep a nice line of Chevrolets
and Fords along with other
makes, on hand. Our new
car line is Pontiac, Oakland
and Franklins.

We are the largest used car
buyers in Columbus

McMURRIA'S
1125 - 6th Ave. Phone 2590

RUBBER STAMPS
Columbus Office Supply Co.

24 Hr. Service
Phone 556

BENEFIT?

iyable to your wife, but wh)
she receives it- Have you

DCt her fr()m itlundering ad-
\ i.Sel-Sr
\\"V nlot leave her a monthly income- .I\take the first
1)allient )ig enough to clear the road for her and the
mther> 1)ig enough to keel) her going

She'll o-et more money out of your contract if oN0u do that
--a(l \what she does get is not likely to be squandered.

PAUL W. NEWSOME
Phones 60-392 Res. 1761 Columbus, Ga.

Representing

METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

WE ARE

Searching
For a

SLOGAN!-

EN VL I, open o ur new jewelry store at
12 21 Broadway, i C(olumbimus, Xittlil the

next few days . As we are in need of a
slogan, we have decided to aw, ard a handsome
p)rize to the lucky l)ers()n who ,uggests one that
is best suited to0 our needs. Call and offer

ouIr suggestion.

Pekor Jewelry Co.
JOE R. WALTERS J. K. LOWE
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NEW SHIPMENT
OF

New Spring Patterns

FRIENDLY FIVE

$5.00
Better Values Than Ever Before

Miller-Taylor Shoe Co.
1130 Broadway Columbus, Ga.

Our Award
Two pair of Friendly Five Shoes

New Spiring Cloties
FOR

EASTER
We handle Exclusively

THE WORLD'S FINEST CLOTHES
By

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX

New Low Prices
For 1932

We welcome your charge account

Jno. K. Harris Co.
1122 Broadway

Our Award
Half Dozen Boys Shirts

Special Living Room Group

LIVING ROOM SUITE
Consisting Of

Divan, Chair and Ottoman, End Table, Oc-
casional Table, Floor Lamp with Smoker,
Coffee Table, Card Table.

ALL FOR

$86.75
Convenient Terms

Maxwell Bros. and McDonald
FURNITURE

Our Award

Reading Lamp with Electric Fan

EU

CI. S(HOMBURG & SON
INCORPORATED

"At the sign of the clock"

Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing

Our Award

SIX ATHLETIC MEDALS

*

4'

...- . .... :i~ :

/....

; ~ i :: ........

.- ::. . ...

CON
(DNLY T/WCD MClII WhZIZIKS iirr i

I --.I

A complete line of fancy food
products under one label

PLEE-ZING

"Over 400 Items"

Columbus Grocery & Supply
Company

Our Award
$15.00 in Plee-Zing Products

The finest cars

at the lowest prices

MUSCOGEE

COMPANY

1501 1st Avenue Phone 100

Our Award

Genuine Chevrolet Sportlight, Installed

FOREMOST
Ice Creamr

"The food Supreme"

Foremost Dairies, Inc

Our Award

Boy's Wrist Watch

I - II

DELICIOUS ICE COLD

The drink for all the family.
Order a case today from your
Retail Dealer. Easy to put on
ice, and Ready to Serve at a
moments notice to your family
and friends.

COLUMBUS
Coca-Cola Bottling Co.

Our Award
Ten cases of Coca-Cola

[NN
Shop at Sears and Save .

We Guarantee Sat-
isfaction or your
money back.

We Welcome Officers' Charge Accounts

SEARS-ROEBUCK & CO.
1008 Broadway Phone 37(

Our Award

Golfing Equipment

Confidential Service
that is appreciated.

We appreciate your account
OF Either Borrowing or Saving.

Franklin Savings & Loan C
Corner 13th St. & 1st Ave. Phone 271

FATHER OF THRIFT Our Award
Ten dollar Savings Account

i a

See The Prizes
Two weeks ago we placed the Boy

Scout prizes on display at the Post
Exchange. Have you seen them?
We assure you that they are well
worth seeing, and you will appre-
ciate the fact that so much interest is
taken in boys by those who have
made the awards. They are proof
of the fact that the boys are not hav-
ing their welfare neglected.
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A Drum Top Table

Judiciously placed, this
table will co-ordinate the
furnishings of an entire
room. Duncan Phyfe
style, solid mahogany,
brass feet, two drawers
full size, built according
to Grand Rapids Stand-
ards. Usually $29.50

Special $19.75

$4.00 Monthly pays for it

Martin Furniture Co.
FURNITURE - RUGS - RADIOS

Our Award
Westinghouse Electric Clock

New Clothes for

EASTER
It's time to dress up

For real Economy insist on

QUALITY

(Visit our Boys' Shop)

Hofflin & Greentree
"The Store of Quality and Service"

Our Award

Boys' "Perfection" Suit

Chancellor's

New Spring
Lints

All with 2 pants

$22.50, $25.00 and

$30.00

New Spring Hats
$3.50 and $5.00

We are

Official

Scout Outfitters

Our Award
Scout "Outfit"

Use only the highest quality ammunition in
your fire arms. You are always sure of this
when you use

Mw SJSUPER-X1M_2-L-NG _IWFL E 
i

Use it in your shot gun, pistol or rifle.

PHILIPS HARDWARE AND
SUPPLY CO.

Our Award

.22 caliber rifle, 1000 rds. of Ammunition and
cleaning rod.

__ __ __ _ __ __I

E9EC SCCUS WILLIICII AWA

For Unrivaled Taste Select. 0 0

Happy-Kid Flannel, Gaberdine, or Linen pants for the boy
for Easter. Long or short. 68c to $3.48.

Also Boy-Craft Shirts and Blouses. This name implies per-
fect satisfaction. Guaranteed not to fade. All sizes, 55c.
2 for $1.00.

BOY'S DEPARTMENT
Main Floor Near Door

MRS. JOE JACOBS, Mgr.

Metcdll-P
Our Award-$10.00 Boys' Clothing-See Our Display of this Prize

Complete Services
Wide Experience

Highest Qualities

Draperies, Rugs, Shades, Linoleum, Upholstering

HERE YOU HAVE THE
ADVANTAGE OF LOW-
ER PRICES THAN EVER

BEFORE

E)u I"cnt Uerrn
Phone 377 HOME FURNISHINGS 1219 Broadway

Our Award

Scout Tent

DESKS .......
CHAIRS.....

We carry a com-
plete
Office

stock of
Supplies

OFFICE OUTFITTERS
(Beach-Mosely Bldg.) Phone 185

Our Award

Waterman's Fountain Pen & Pencil Set

II

NEff
TRUE FRUIT ORANGE

"Made from ripe oranges"

FLAVOR

QUALITY

RICHNESS

PURITY

Nehi Bottling Co.

Our Award

Ten cases of Nehi Orange

QUA

DEATON GROCERY CO.
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA

ESTABLISHED IN 1866

Distributors for

Anheuser-Busch, Inc., famous
Budweiser, Lager and Ginger Ale

Our Award
Two Cases of

Eat

Anheuser-Busch Ginger Ale

0 0 S

Tom 's

Toasted Peanuts

Our Award

Ten dollars of Tom's Products

To The Boys

Put forth your best efforts to win
the prizes offered you and, whether
you win one of them or not, you can
be sure that your work is well done
and will be of some good to you. All
of us have your best interests before
us and you have the cooperation of
everyone.

[EST 1.

I I
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Sandy, wse would advise you in the where winners of

2 T H future to make sure of what you see played for the chi
before you tell a man's wife that he post, a round robi
was busted and put to washing the this season, such tl
Top's car. A little questioning piay each of the
would have informed you that Hoyt :lery, as the play
was just trying to make a few points, up haven't playel
Next time be a little more careful. hut believe that ti

COMPANY "B" We want to give the Tanks credit Q. M. 1). SHRAPNELBI
Wellve'won another soccer game for a fine piece of Head-work, during Joseph Henry ' ittle Joe" Wiggins. NTt theil.

Sunday, so that puts s another notch the problems of the 25-26. It seems as engineer on the Fort Beniiing Rail- After ten years living in tei)orary

toward the to). The total though our Battalion Commander was way System and mechanic extraordi- lbarracks and tents, the Artillery atup toadtetp iettlgames won1seuiere ib

Iy our boys is 4 aid we haxe lost 1, in a hole as to how lie was going to nary, has demonstrated more of his last. has the privilege of ios ng into

and that is what we call first (lass move his Machine guns and Howitzers ability to in-ke thinigs by adding a Iolerli barracks. The barracks wrre

kicking, eli boys. from Jordan Hill to Lee's Hill with- new bird house to the grounds of the turned over to the battalion last Fri- the first four ph
Pfci nda b ys. out going in a round about way. Quartermaster )etachment, which are day but now that we hav e the chance the cip on this o

fGariand and Lydia hae just re- There is where the Tanks came in. constantly being made more attractive. to move. field exercises and deion- nel" aid Draper w

turned from furloughs. They say theyo" p
had a swell time but -re glad to be The Lieut. in Comniand of the Tank No ordinary bird house is this one, strations for the school arc a barrier
hack with us again, and we will say Platoon Company "D". 1st Tank Regt. but a two-storv structure that any for an immediate move, suh that te Ater a profital

the same. We are glad to welcome them iiggested that we lut the Machine mocking bird shonld be proud to call actual "house warting" is postponed Twenty-Ninth Ift
gulls and Howitzer weapons on the home. This is one of the best crea- froi (lay to lay. Howeer the first they hiked with aback to our midst. Some of the boys

nay be glad to know that Pvt. Black, Tanks and for the personnel to fol- tions of tih- chief of the detachment lull in the call for school troops will
ho was discharged from this organ- low behind. His suggestion was ac- machie shop since he, according to a find the artillery saying fa ew el to pany, our three Li

ization a few months ago, has re-enlist- tepted, and when the- riflemen ju iped tle that is supported Iby excellent evi- the tellts anid moving to quarters to tie fold. On ti
ed and will be back w itli us before off at the 1 hour they hial 1)oth Ma- dence, constructed a galvanized iron where seam heat and the other lux-changes among ju

long. Well there is not a lot of news 'ine gun anl Howitzer support. box iin which to shipi a watch. uries of peace time solering are to made. Grbbs he'

this week, the Company is looking Fine 'work, Tankers. We calit let it Orders directing Colonel William C. be found. jutant and S-2 on

forward to the hike to Panama City o by w ithout gixig Sergeant Will- Gardenlhire. Q. M. C dluty at March Withthe o)enijg game of thme pot-Ports lbe'ae batta
and some are worrying for fear they ;ighi and Corporals Wright and Field, lRiverside. California. to relort 'eni)r pol1, tonrnainent Suiday, the Office', and Heriot
will be left b~ehind so we hope that \ Wilson credit for the utitiring way to Fort Benning for duty at this sta- +Artillery along with the other three battery, Battery "I

hey worked to kee ) those Taniks iiov- tion have been cancelleI. Cololeli
_hrewo ___eanoe_ isppined iig over some of the w, or-t ground (ardelshire was i t) haVe irel here eams is try ing to make Ul) practicro l4o Ytt a s lost (lle to the raiiy weatier iHEAl)QUARTERSCOMPAN\ '1)'- : sod Fort Benniiig alld right before ometimne i Ma. thme past few seeks. A situation simi-

What did 'is e tell y on Cuit:)ers 11 ddav-break when the night is the dark- Caitai Nathaniel 1,. S'ninots is

Cannoneer; se werc out for thit 'st101V5 aCting Quartermaster. ,ne to tIe lar to that oh last ear. where littleM
lRt reporting the last soccer game absence of Colonels Charles 1. 'W.ill- PIiA sas accomplished the few weeks Lt. Bartlett has

little Whit Ribbonthi ont. will se etieen R .M. C. Co. and 'I)" Co. ir! and '''ett i) Barlos Ibefore the tourLnament has 'eloped i
l
Battery 11)1 'otn-it tihe Daily Bulletin aiidl you will see OaranEveiI.Brlw

aie filed to tell y ou of the ssondar- ain -t1)0a ii thi s yer.no a iie to ilt- tesho o
AN here --h" Company leads the ay . A i Fort Beig has noQuit eya o gte i

Ye Sir, 'ise took that Personneh In- n.u gameo Saintly Huff pla.'ieci. We (ho master C:orps lieutenants, due to thi(' cle-ienet 'iweathier. uihilke hasi year, !(Continued

spectioli just the same way its 'se took tot see hiosA we missed thlat. What receit )romiotioii of 1st Lieutenant
the Cart Shied and Stable Insp'ctions. ,nioti)ed lmosti was that every time Eugene W. IeNis s to the rank of Caij-

Watch our tr-acer; we are out for the that 550'saw SaIVyle wasa-'etting ittp. taim.
10(1151'"ilnU nderstamll 1it 5 as not Captain W.- T. hBrock, 'isho conimianl'"E"" this.Near and we are (-oing to get Ifcus o nert i a o Clti W .Brc.wocma:

") ecause soic of the R. l. (. boys ed the Quartermaster l)etachimaent for

We read sith regret 'shere our Coi- iaill,,d rough, and k k i Sandy many m thtasbimrhodaIapamander hias been sehected foir the slos. Oh no, nothin glike that. of thuc moiths ft-out the rnm tltl.Bt

Staff amid ('onand S(hiool this (m- 1 anly forgot to sear -piseIl sles and Navy General Iospi!zt . Iot Sprilg

ing term. Although se are proud that h." jmust shitpl('l (lossil. National Park \rkan-as. atid it is cx-
Captain Ta1 'Aox w as one of the few Our ex-golt)om-t hma' e lah a lapse lc(ted that lie will spedd a good por-

throughout the Army to lie selected f"miemiory onWa-hi,,ogtoisofirthdayt ,io,,tfhis leave iii Foi'tBenning.the -wy Shoe &crtUdt Sh
for this school, we hate to lose such hFrot the 'isa le 'isisrti ig aloig lalts are being miIade in eartiest

a fine officer and gentleman. Not 'lie hlal-ss h eolie must have thought heI for the 1932 Quartermiaster Corps

onl'i will "D" Conipamy feel the loss, 5 s 1 a Bati i'sgot meadiimg imto baseball team|. As yet the name of the Post Exchange Fort F
bit every Officer and enlisted mam 'whiIo rouh seas. inatager of tie team is t'ncertain, but

had the piei-sinrei of co1ig ii,4-ta1 t O1 i'oth friell thiotght hi oul it is cxpected, that Roy 1). Stapp -'sill * *4 *4#4 *

with the Captain 'isill do likewise. imake hma s hile thi suit shies at oe tiskeil to accet)t this position. <.

It has comne to our attention that a Iur Birthday pnrty at tlme Rec. . 1ew ad 'itiois ill the personiellertaitn Sergan itt thie 1st ltm atoomi i e-nits" 1st Sgt. l~ ill'h lhost)ila mm. if itle or'a'ititiou hIejstleni.
romupeti,,g with the riiig w olmnai. We ,miahlo. Thie, are I',rixate Fred S.- Son- ": M\akersI of Fine P itn
are wsotiderimg if thie Sergeant 'isill gixe (COMPA1NY "F' therlmiiid of Compamy F. 29th Inlftim- 

q  ..

thie same itiducemnents as the said rintg Co mpaniy F took paitt iin ait orgaiimat- try'tiid I'ris ite Cliftoil 1F. Whipple of

famhin. 2a9 heIesthm ogaiato lih-ig ths'is inter. +itc has beeni niutk- W R ii IIIIiA*
I)rs. MViller & Davis ha-,,,, r,,. hmil ihis l,)O'q. iig se(-o,,il pltace iii all of the events.

Tius esveit 'is thi outtstamihli|g Corpnortil Roy+ S. Btiss, rceixel t i*
D gand Cat Hiospit c- -mtf time y etir aimoI 'is tis,.-eellrutted le'rtiflcate fr-om thme gtas school this *44.A la tGe ri

1006 13th Street 05s follows- tit the Rereatiom (anolp, sseek shmo'i ig thitt hm( hasi qualified as I

Office Phone 1313 29th Infantry, situated omi Rtiidamll tn instruotor in time s-hmool of ('hteical I *4

_____________________________ Creek milout 13 tiiles from Fort Bemi- swarftre, -.

he first two gtames
amlpionship of the
n is scheduled for
hat each team will
others. The Artil-
'rs are now lined
together very much
e roui robi ihdea

. lnpitig oitest last
ol his second coil-

11. The week le-
took the show with

ces. Thomas won
ecasion on "Shrap-
omi the jumping bit

ble four with the
aintry, where first
rifle company andl
machine gun com-
ieutenants returned
heir return, several
itior officers were
ame Personnel Ad-
the battalion staff,

lion reconnaissani(-e
t went to a firing
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First National

Bank
Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. Hall, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your

Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital-----------$100,000.00
Surplus------------65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
3 per cent. per annum, com-
pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 3 per cent. per annum

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. IIALL, Jr., Phone 290

itig, Georgia. This is i beatitiful___
Canp. The Executive Officer madeCM "
a fit,, tmalk to the meii coverig the
ai"emtemints of the 29th lifmitry tid "G" Compatny's "Shiul Kickers," after

showed by different communuications hmving lost to tie t. Purnell) coach-
h-h lie readl thit the 29t ImfamItry ed Aggregation of "A" Company in

is reully followsig their- otto" "We Soccer, procee(led to profit by this les-

lea(l the 'way by setting stamlards for I son aiid coitsequently put Cannon Coni

the Iifaiitry all over the arm-x ipauy to route iy (I((ecisive score. To
Time Chief of Infaitry omended cop the climx, "G' Conmpny camethe 29th ifaItry for the aimluable cx infirst iii the track meet. Our olpermeits coinducted for the ufanimtry Mainstays, Thompson, Grissom, Bark-

whih has proxed of gremt 'mlue to tihe er, Ewing, Cooper., Parker. Roberts,

War Department. Daniels, Stovle and Prophet took
The morniig at the Recreation their usual first or second place in the

Caimp was thell spewt iii m series of javelin, shot punt, broad jump, mile

track and field events such is the ob- nd pole xault. Eaves, our two hun-

stacle race, three legg-d ruace, greasy dred pounder has been'sorking with
pig race, battle royal which mia(le up a the shot lmtely amd should make a
finie morninggood workiug mate for Cooper and

At noon t fine barbectie dimier was Barker.

emjoyed by all oin the Ianks of the Brunson and Kelin are returned to
Rmdalhl Creek. duty from Recruit School. CrawleyCompay F 'was highly commetid, left last week for a month's furlough.

ed hiy the Counanidalt. The Provost The urge to return to our ranks
Marshal and the Commanmding Officer ic a m e 

to three of our furlough men,

29th Infatiry, for their organized ef- men who have been greatly missed.

fort which displayed by prudent, tact- We in the company need not to men-
ful and aggressive efforts,. effectively tion any names but for the benefit of

prevented a' particularly hazardous sec- others, they are 1st Sgt. Plumnimer, Sgt.

tion of the forest fire ou March 1, Sherman amd Cpl. Prophet.

1932, which had assumed ery large
proportions, from spreading over into COMPANY "H"

an adjacent area which wouM certain- We lost one of our men last week.
ly have terminated in a niost ievasta- Pfc. Claud T. Bryant was killed in an

ting and much larger fire. Our com- automobile accident. Pvt. Joseph Har.
manders said the following about this vin was seriously injured in the same
work. "Their prompt and effective accident.
action is an indication of their fine The Company enjoyed the Orgaii-

niorale aid esprit and high standard zation Day Barbiecue, everyone having
of discipline and training which re- a splendid time.
flects great credit on themselves, the Corporal Redding had a 24 hour

company and the regiment." I pass the other day and spent 18 hours

Private Dowden has been appoint- of it locked up in an attic. Better

Pd private, first class, stay away from these salvage bins,
Our first sergeant, E. C. Davis, has Emory.

' iee doing some fine shooting in the We lost mu game of Soccer to R. M.
siitall bore firing of the regiment all G. Co., the score being 2 to 0.

SpeciaI
For enning!!

SHIRTS

Formerly sold for $1.75

99c

12 SOCKS
25c Pr.
5 Pairs for

$.00
HM IIRegular 50c and 75c

Values!!!
AT

Metcalf's Clothing & Hat Store
INCORPORATED

The New Store at 1107 Broad-ON THE WEST SIDE
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COMPANY "B"

SERVICE COMPANY

Poor Bell, has started to preaching.
A ball is a ball, a strike is a strike, an
out is an out. Don't molest the ump.,
everybody on the side lines know the
game better than the umpire. That's
the reason he is behind the bat. You
have to be a lover of the pitcher and
the catcher if you want to get to
second on a sly.

Near about target season. Everybody
can be seen wiping up that old piece.
Getting ready to try for the money.
Look out, Keystone, Pop Gainous is
raring to go.

Don't fail to see Old Mamdust Wil-
son off on the Pool Table. Hame is
now leading with seven underhanded
shots, something Wilson had never
seen demonstrated before.

Service Company is due to throw a
big function, some time in the near
future, Tenderfoot is going to show the
Kitchen crew what dancing is sup.
posed to be. That is if he can get a
pair of boots that do not hurt his feet.

Old Vet andi Villa have planted so
much grass that you would take their
greenness from the grass. Neither

Well, B company is again holding (Continued from page 8)
conference on baseball and they find is the proud possessor of a gold sealthat they have a very strong obliga.0diploma.
tion on hand to get their star pitcher The Artillery jumping pen is go-
to sign on the dotted line. A con- ing to le the most up to date in the
tract is well worth the price that the Iotunder the supervision of Lt. Stu-
ace is asking but the club don't seem ROOM FOR LOTS OF CUPS debaker. We ought to turn out a
to be able to raisethe sum )"eight We note with interest the new tro- winning team as they will have a
whale bates". Pvt. Harper (Tex) is Ipycs hc a encntutdthe ace. phy case which has been constructed so g place to practice

Rumors are out that Pt. Carrier by the Quartermaster to hold the Bat-
and Pvt. Freeman are going to pull talion athletic and other trophies. The Cpl. Pike has been singing an old
another exhibition bout on the next new case is so large that it looked for Through." We wonder what it's allSunday after Easter Sunday, so many a while as though it would be more Thoug. e wfellows had a rare dispute about the feasible to put the Major out in a tent about, Pike?
last battle that they will have to stage and just put a glass over the C.O.'s The battery will be glad when weanother to prove the winner of the last office door and use the whole room get moved into our new quarters asbout. for trophies. However, the Major nip- they are the most up to date quar-

Pfc. Will E. Wright got away last ped the idea in the bud and declar- ters in the post. The boys will be
Saturday in a poker game with his de with warm weather coming on he shining brass for the next few days.
week-end bates and cigarette fare. wouldn't stay in a tent without a We are still pulling demonstrationsSomething must be going to happen direct order from Master Sergeant with the 29th Infantry for the Infan-when (Silas) starts having such luck Lanham and so our new case will be try School. Our Liaison detail inas tiat. placed in the hall where everybody functioning very well with the Stu-Four oa l timers of the logging ap may see the trophies we have won. dent Officers.has returned to the Company for duty ncidently we'll have to win a lot more Quite a few men are in hospitaland they are well welcomed by the foichampionships to fill up this new with the flu, we hope that they willtld ty re11;,-wcomed by t... he case. s rtur tn tatntv inorder in hpln

A "" ,1. , V . kvLJllu.ll j: o m,,Uly llnal in

the army that can march by music
and change steps every five beats so
as to hold cadence with the drum.
Pvt. King, is the only man in the
Regiment that can play poker all day
and never do other than play kits.
"Bob Cat" is one among time number
that came in from the Logging De-uullo iiC uns-,"A L cL", emima *L-neL

seem to grow. tacit al noll i nl e l laS (lec'lnel n at hewill not ever make Expert on the
WHAT THE BOYS SAY Range as he can't see where they

"Tenderfoot" quit the smallbore hit any more.
team so that lie cami watch his "lizzie".

"Ham" and 'Bad Egg" are at great COMPANY "C"
odds over the beautification of the Privates Gray and Powell, F., have
boulevard. For instance, the misplace- reported to duty after a month en-

iment of an innocent little brick. joyig furloughs at their homes.
"Talley" amd "Google-Eye" are anus- They report all is well at home, and

ing. that they are feeling fine themselves.
"Oe-Egg" Browmi hollered "(-alf The Company was well represented

rope" on a recent ride. in the attendance at the Religious
Pageant, "Heaven Bound". which per-

HEADQUARTERS COMPANY formed here on last Sunday, March
The men of this organization did 6'h. We earnestly desire to inform

their part toward the completion of the cast that their performance on the
the Regimental Swimming Pool, one art of the actors showed no mean
of the largest projects ever undertaken ability. The singing was very descrip.
in the history of this Regiment. tive and impressive. A welcome awaits
Through the earnest efforts of our their return at any time.
Commanding Officer, Colonel Lochlin Our attractive Company Area de-
W. Caffey, we have learned to work picts a spirit of steady co-operation
the pick and shovel in 2-4 time, 3-4 between the individuals of the Coin-
time, and 4-4 time, with a change in taiy. We have received mumerous
tempo without missing a stroke. Truly comments on this subject, which serves
a novel idea-having time band present the end to keep us on the job main-
at all major fatigue movements! taining our high standard of barracks

We sincerely regret the loss of Cap. atid area beautification.
tain Russel Baker, our former Com-
pany Comander and Regimental Ad-
jutant, and extend to him our unani- COMPANY "E"
mous wishes of sucessful and pleasant First Lient. Winfred G. Sketom of
service in the organization, to which the 29th Infantry, attached to the 24th
he is going. Our lost-their gain. Infantry, has Commanded Company

The doctors of the Motor Repair E since October 31, 1931, and we, the
Section have notified the company that members of Company E, wish to ex-
our beloved motorcycle is suffering press ourselves as being fortunate to
from the following ailment: Tuber. have Lieut. Skelton with us, although
culosis of its one lung (of a duration his stay will be indefinite unless Lieut.
of seven years to our knowledge), Skelton should be assigned to this
general debility, i. e. of the cushions, regiment.
driver's seat, fenders and handle bars Sgt. Osker Jones, is getting thme re-
and last but not least-A. W. 0. L., quired results in squad room, (ist
from time Salvage Pile. We, however, Platoon) police, in spite of the fact
have one consolation; a place for this the "Iron Arm" method of discipline
relic has been preserved in the Nation- is resorted to.
al Museum in Washington, ). C. Corporal Rufus E. Williams, has re-

cently returned from an extended trip
COMPANY "A" over land to Nashville, Tennessee. He

Now that baseball season is near reports, a very enjoyable trip and he
the Company mound men are seen reports that everything is well at his
working out daily, Kid Freeman, the home and family.
great receiver will have a hard job
this year as big Jell has returned to COMPANY "F"
the mound staff for duty, you all re- The Company baseball team under
member a few years ago lie was Regi- the management of Corporal James
mental speed king. Fletcher, had just begun Spring

If tIe Supply Sergeat woul pay Trainimg whe old "Jack Frost" cane
more attenitiomi to his duty amid stop dlong. All activities imi that line has
watchimig amid seeking iii other people's L ........... .. .

business when the Company goes on
guard the men would not have to
mount without arms. Wake up and
mind your own business, Sgt., the
Hawk.

There is a certain Corporal in the
Company who don't have to worry
about anything happening to him be-
cause he has Sergeant Jones for his
bodyguard. If ever the Corporal can
walk out and Sergeant Jones doesn't
see him it is because he is in the hos-
pital.

The Company baseball team will
hit the field soon for practice, this year
it will not be managed by Corporal
Brookshire but will have the great
(Lock A) for the manager and we are
all sure he will turn out a champion-
ship team.

Deen suspenie(t tor the time being.
However, the boys look good and we
,rta,- I in L-; ... tr ....... | . . .. e

MORE CHRISTIES
With the greatest pleasure and sur-

prise we announce the arrival of an-
other Christie Tank. The tank arriv.
ed the first of the week and is now be-
ing thoroughly adjusted by the Ord-
nance, after which it will be turned
over to Company "F-2". This tank
is slightly different from our first
Christie in that it has a chain instead
of gear drive. The first Christie,

(Continued on page 11)

that we can do any job well.

BAND AND COMPANY "G"
March the first saw the finis of the

rudiments and harmony classes and
the special lectures prepared by the
band leader, Mr. Tresville. Hard prac-
tice is now the vogue in preparation
for the summer concert season. The
stands are sagging under the weight of
music which they are holding up.
Heretofore there were usually six or
eight numbers on the stands and now
there are generally twenty and these
changed as rapidly as they are re-
hearsed.

Old orchestra music is having an-
other chance. Pieces that were popu-
lar in 1917 and 1918 have been re-
vamped and rewritten and are making
a much greater hit than they did at
the time they were originally written.
As there was a great deal of difference
in the instrumentation in the orches-
tra of eighteen and thirty-two so is
there a difference in the rewritten or
rather rearranged and original orches.
tration. The members of both ovches-
tras have recently dug into their pock-
ets and purchased several of these
numbers which are heard nightly over
time radio played by the country's larg-
est and best orchestras and an effort
will be made to find out whether or
not this type of music meets the ap-
proval of the large Benning dance
public.

Dame Runmore has it that the Three
"Brown Brothers" will make their ad-
vent into the social whirl on Easter
Sunday morn. Whether they are in
any way related to the great saxo-
phone family or whether they intend
to pernetuate the renowned fame of
the trio which was well known in
every household in the country, or in
fact hemisphere, is not known as this
issue goes to press. We have a re-
porter covering the assignment and will
keep the public informed as much- as
possible.

During the recent cold wave which
seems to have swept this section band
rehearsal has been held in the squad
room. The service club is too cold
for the instruments.

COMPANY "G"
........... lorwart to a successul King winter is delaying thIe Iseball
season. season somewhat this year but as soon

In a recent speech, time Honorable as he decides to let the Kings of Swat
Ogden L. Mills, Time Secretary of the have their fling, Company G will be
Treasury, said 'Credit is the Blood well represented on the diamond. We
Stream of the Nation". From the believe we have some new and prom-
looks of the Company Collection ising material which, with the old
Sheet, Company F is doing its part stand by veterans, will enable us to
in furnishing "Blood Stream" for the be termed "Regimental Champions".
nation. Company G was well represented at

Now that the reserve pool to the the rendition of "Heaven Bound" last
Swimming Pool is finished, we are Sunday afternoon at the 24th Infan-
wondering what we will do with our try Service Club. The Company also
Wednesday afternoons, probably we attends the Chaplain's services as in-
will build the new theatre. Oh well, dividuals to a noticeable degree and
life in the 24th Infantry is just one with no other orders than the foreful
well done job after the other, and dynamic and interesting sermons for
we hereby inform time cockeyed world which he is noted.

us to move.

BATTERY "A", 1st BATTALION

Pvt. (Dogface) Anthony who is due
for discharge March 11th, can be seen
immediately after reveille each and
every morning looking towards the
Tank Barracks. Think it over before
you leave the horses, Dogface, as the
Girl Friend might not like the move.
If the Anti-Prohibitionist need any

more arguments for the repeal of
the "Noble Experiment" they might
check with the A. G. 0. on the num-
ber of men going and trying to go to
Panama. Pvt. Parks, who was dis-
charged on March 8th, showed "sum.
pin" by leaving the Knox Trophy
Battery for the 14th Infantry.

Pvt. (Rabbi) Ridley who is sup-
posed to be on a re-enlistment fur.
lough can be seen daily in the bat-
tery checking the "Bullecking Board".
Sit tight, Rabbi, the race is only be-
tween PFC. (Atlas) North and your-
self altho PFC. Pounds considers him.
self a darkhorse.

PFC'S Roper and Dunn have ac-
cepted positions with the Buick Com-
pany and are now engaged in test.
ing Buick cars for their vulnerability
on the highways of Georgia. The test-
ing chart now reads: Two Buicks
giving 'Lap Orders" with full speedI1
ahead, meet, no casualties, but two
new Buicks needed for delivery.

The miracle of miracles has hap-
pened, to wit: The perfect Third
Section with Gunner Cpl. Brown at
the controls was out on deflection
difference while firing on the range
last week.

The Kingfish of Alabama is strut-
ting his power these days and we
predict his Czarship of Phenix City
and Girard if business continues to
increase.

The Royal Guinea Chasers of
Oochee Creek having had their line
of transportation and communication
destroyed sometime ago have decided
to move their headquarters from Ala-
bama to Georgia. Location will be
announced later.

We predict that unless Cpl. Brakes

83rd F. A.

I DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
CONVENIENT LOCATION-MODERN EQUIPMENT

RATES REASONABLE
Phone your renting agent or call our Superintendent, Mr. Trussell,

Phone 3-062

REDUCED PRICES
POST EXCHANGE TAILOR SHOP

-All materials in the Tailor Shop of the Post Exchange
are reduced in price to conform to present-day costs.
Officers may now secure coats, breeches, or uniforms of
the best grades of materials at very economical prices.

TAILOR SHOP
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

TO THE HOUSEWIFE:
When in need of the services of

a maid, butler, chauffeur, gardener,
or any kind of servant, call the
Columbus Employment Bureau.
We are prepared to give you satis-
factory service since we have sev-
eral applicants with practical ex-
perience, who can furnish refer-
ences from former employer.

Columbus Employment
Bureau

310 3rd National Bank Bldg.
Phone 1380 Columbus, Ga.

I

McRae and Corp. (Speedy) Rogers
learn to read maps the Government
will be forced to make a larger ap-
propriation for maps than was in-
tended.

BATTERY "C."

With the various men returning
from furlough and the new assign.
ment of recruits "C" battery will
move into the new barracks at full
strength. As these barracks are still
off limits we have to rely upon in-
formation from a few fortunate who
tell us that our barracks are the best
in the post. Well the Artillery wait-
ed longest for their quarters and ap-
preciate the break they receive.

It is far from us to criticize the
men who run this man's army, but
we cannot understand how they ex-
pect to train and run an efficient
battery with about 1-3 of all men on
special duty with Post and Battalion
details. We all enjoy the improve-

ments made in the Post but at the
rate we are now going the men in
the army will know a little about all
different trades, but know nothing
about duties and training of a soldier.
With the basketball season practical-
ly over, we wondered what "sport"
detail was on the program. The track
men are next on the list. C Battery
seems to have 6 men who like to run,
jump and throw. They are all new
comers and we don't know their abi-
lity. We appreciate their spirit and
wish them luck. From the service
record we noticed that one of the
new assigned men to our battery is
a bugler. If he really is, he is the
only bugler in the battalion. From
informed parties we heard that it
takes about three enlistments to make
a bugler out of a man, and here in
the 83rd we cannot allow anyone to
"gold brick" that long to learn the
trade of a bugler and we have been
doing without buglers for some time.

RACINE HOTEL
Under new management

Rates $1.75 Down
NO UPS

Attractive
Weekly
Rates
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Furious Fistic Show To Be Staged Tue

"Cvclone Sm ith Is Matched Baseball Doughboys Benning B
Against Tough Boy In Final Rounding Into Form Over

BY BILL ELLISON less personages than Maxie Rosen- If looks count fo
It may be a trick of my imagination, bloom, a boy who squandered some- Fort Benning Doughe

for my imaginative faculties have been thing like $65,000 on whoopee parties to be a terror to opps ing tos e P he bles
guilty of running afoul as do those in last year, and W. L. Stribling, at one sers this season. Forpoiit lo to 2622 vor a
th, best of regulated minds of sports time the South's heavyweight hope as if we ws ill have th lea s o ing alle y at
scriviners, but I sense a squabble on but who now, since his defeat at the loostimig a team tha cai ut It wa al lse nnigbt that bids fair to pale the current consign his gloves to the moth balls i in the garden are three fence smash- hung in tea

nihttht id firt pleth crrnt- ers, Stuart, Johnson adTo lyadFrSino-Japanese imbroglio into insignif- for ever and a day. They do say that tteross te For t MPicance. Rosenbloom had no easy time earn- The Umrhr ley of t le Medicos bei ' d an Mor cing a decision over Rowsey for theIf Walker (Cyclone) Smith, possib- West Virginian was hurling leather as a pich hitting outfielder. margin of two 1
be4 uncing verThe infield will also boast a hit- meeting of the t

Iy the best punching product ever like a hurricane when the last gong Q Is it possible for a pitcher tograduated at the Infantry School, fails souided signalizing the end of thistinitpossnatin.tM(ato sock Russ Rowsey, a mauler hail- sended s war. pitch nine complete innings and have base is d three hundred hitter. Both be arranged at a
memorable wniaen i s -iothaseyet beeonly 

27 
men 

to face 
him, 

not 
give 

up 
Banks 

and 
Barron 

hit 
nicely. 

Keys 
is 

foa 
at 

will

ing from the coal fields of Huntington, And, too, Rowzee is ranked righ, a•htina imtmchililu iW. Va into submission then l'll be aloig witll such notables as Joe have no errors in the field, nor let a sparrini ate, Mitchell, b t a i Fort McPherson.ine of the most surprised hombres Knight, Gordon Fortinberry,. Bob single man reach first for any cause ed club. Other players are showing Toiiy TiompsoiGodin ndBatlig Bzopanrringedclu.atethe llwesayik
inpthi gododU .A and hm of the kownanvBtligBooea.log and still his team lose the game 1 topreeandhome of the knave. atedclown who its BgivenaOctavus 0? - i.j, tplenty of forn and IIayet break iito Cook, will be tiheOf course anything is liable to hap- Roy Cohen a run for his money inso. AiY Pitcher g itite lime light aili a first string po-
pet when a couple of exponents of the far as national attention is concerned. sitonomanly art of modified murder are Smith's record is too well known to ning after opposing team has scoredI have shown up welcoa edSmth' rcon i to ell kn wn to one run with no one out. therefore T hle twirling is just mediocre at prob~ably arive ne'
coaxed in the same hempen enclosure need mention here. All fistic d- he pitches nine complete innings ac- the present time. It looks as if Ste-
because a survey of ring records will votees hereabouts remenber when, as cording to record ut yet is teani hes may go to the Columbus Foxes.
reveal that fights have been decided a protege of Captain Mabbutt, a port- lost the game. Masrey, tihe niewt comer, has beeiingoKNOWS
wih one punch and I distinmctly re- ly officer who came served in Demp.member right here in Columbus when sevs training ca mip with distinction mnissing front pract e. H l o a Co l n er "meMer ere n combu n s t nh i c Q.-First and second occupied. hit- looks good and his fast ball is even are om your post oo n M u e a r e , n c c m b n ti n w h e n th e M a n a ssa M a u le r w a s p r e - 1 lter hits an infield fly which is de. faster than last season. Wee Grady lenly a person appuncher-pachydern, was hammered so paring for his argument with Firpo. dared so by the umpire, ball alls Tolle is gettimg plenty of stuff on amid wraps two stro
har(l on his horn that it broke his Smith's ost recemit victory was over safe, can baseman advance?bE. L. M. the agate aid if his arn holds up so that you can't u
leg at the ankle. Then, too, the late Eric Lawson, of Portsmouth, Va., at A--Yesb adn ebaL. codethe wiate n fhei
lamented John L. Sullivan sunk his Savannah, and was the second such A-YCs, accordiig to baseball code, le will be one of th
knuckles so far into an opponent's victory the Cyclone has earned over but in some leagues anm infield fly is the season. Farmer Haines is a bit Cadet: "Let go, I
abdomen in the first round that the Lawson. declared a dead ball and no bases slow about rounding into form, but
luckless man hurdled the ring ropes Chiing Johnson, a Doughboy with can be run until ball is put back in the big boy should wii some ball
and did a cross country marathon serious ring aspirations,, has been play. games. Gilbert, Medico hurler has Head of Business
through the fight halls exit. matched to do battle with Earl Rocky, a big chance to be a dark horse. This ing shorthand andI have it on good authority from a tamnker, iin the eight-roummd semi-fimal Q. Ball hits base runner after field, youngster has every thing but te strong oni accuracy
my frieid Al Durdemn that ths boy evemt of the evening. Both are ca- br as runne oat c.c t. Rii. principal thiing, "comntrol." He has Inquirer- "How
Row sey is no slouchi and is no better pable of giving amd taking and this ba .- No preutnefrs eed atice cure.a d feld Head of Businemversed iii cauliflower etiquette than to alomie insures a good scrap because A.--Nohi poit on ped nice (uv n ied of last year's class
step right up to Walker and torpedo any boy who purports to be a boxer hi oiinnclemployers witimin
him without provocation, provided, and turns out to have a glass chimn has Q. Third baseman and base runlner" At the preent titue it looks as if Royal A
of course, Smith will permit his chin iio more business messing around the run together while baseman is at-
to get set for such amn omslaught. rimig timaii a gob around a flock of U. tempting to field ball. Bali was hitRow sey seems to prefer to start S. Marinies. more in short stop territory than his, 1 9 3 2
slowly amid go right alomig imn the di -Lester Darby, a Columbus boy who umpire refused to call base runnerrection of the tenitli rond mminding his has miadle ami impressiomi omi glove im. out.. sWashle right?-M.N. J.if nhsjdeeti a i h a
own business the same as the vener- presarios. will fight Raven Poe, a A.1siinhs ugmei i a
able Mike McTigue did, keep plugg, soldier imiddleweight. Poe knows the Fishingt stTpskIall

ing away until the tenth session and smell of resin, though, because not
then open with a bombardment in the so long ago Darby turned Poe's nose Q.-A runner attempts to steal sec.
final frame that sweeps his foe off of to such an angle that it could have ond and catcher in an attempt to
his feet. By conserving his strength, rained in it had the prone puncher throw to retire him, unavoidably
-tam-ina, vii, vitality, etc., for theIbeen hit out of doors and hadit be strikes his handagainstthe umpire's
last big push., Rowsey has been able to pre(ipitating out of doors, protector causing the catcher to throw mparticipate in 62 fights, win 28 of Should Poe chop Darby's chin with wild or drop the ball, what is the Post Exchange Fort ]
them by knockouts, annex 20 via the such force as to ring down the cur- proper ruling?-W. TV. C.

decision route and earn nine draws. ta*ns on their bout, then there will A.-Runner must return to first.
He has been beaten five times. That be such tough customers as Bunker Q.-Batter hits a long fly ball. As 1record, on paper, looks fine. I lilt, Danny Long and Rip Tether. the ball is dropping in glove of fielder,

Two of the men who thumped out toIn literally straining at the leash, so it suddenly explodes, fielder onlywins over this boy Rowsey were no to speak, in their anxiety to maul casdely fexplodesie uol______________________________________________ catches half of the ball. This is sup-

posed to have happened in the last
half of the ninth inning, three men on,
two out and naturally home team atBO XINGbat. What would be your decision?-

TUESDAY NIGHT, MARCH 15th R. J. L.
A.-Under the circumstances 1 0

would hunt the nearest hole in the o
Post Gymnasium, 8: 15 P. M. fence and pray that I reached it safely.

Then I would wire back that the man

WIND UP- 10 ROUNDS was only half out.

CYCLON &MITH Poe's pan until it resembles the map
of Persia.

VS. There wvil be another couple of A car is not a luxury any mo
preliminaries and these will be ona

R U SS O W S Y par with those given at the post in the its a necessity! And yot
past. one best bet is our selection

SEMI-WIND UP -8 ROUNDS Tue-,hay's night's show will begin used cars, for they're econonpromptly at 8:15 o'clock. It will be
Ching Johnson vs. Earl Rocky held in the Doughboy Stadium out of cal both in the beginning andoors if the weather has moderated in the long run.

PRELIMINARIES sufficiently, otherwise the card will

Raven Poe vs. Lester Darby 6 Rounds be presented indoors in the regular
Pooch Derrick vs. Babe Underwood 4 Rounds arena, Captain Fry, athletic officer,
Lefty Tillman vs. James Laster 4 Rounds announces.

General Admission 50c RUBBER STAMPSRingside $1.00 
Columbus Office Supply Co. Geor

Tickets on Sale at Officers' Club, Athletic Office and all Orderly 24 Hr. Service 1213 1st Avenue
Rooms. Phone 556

y. Mvarch 11., 195Z
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Revellers Plan OFFICERS" Legionnaires Visit Those receiving the awards are: meeta few days

evel rsP n Company "F" Lieutenant Jimmie Clinton, Coach. a few men whoINsD C t U [ (Continued from page 1) Floyd, Dodd and Tannehill, Hqrs. thought that they

St. Patrick's Dance of caring for the welfare of the sold- Co. up the good work

iers. The barracks were spotlessly Bare and Milan, Company "D". get there.

Plans are being shaped by the Rev- Lclean, and the neatness everywhere Hall and Fuller, Company "F-I". COMPA

ellers Club of Fort Benning, to spon-evident spoke for the carefulness with Murdock, Rollison, and Mackry, Co. The Voice
ellerwhich theFstandardsgofohealthare "F2". Are You L

sor the largest and most elaborate 
which the standards of health are

dance of the season on the evening of N maintained. The recreation room, COMPANY "D" on may be gon

March 17 in celebration of St. Pat- with its putting green, pool tables and We wonder who thphoogrphroo to lose you, Waldi

rick's Day. According to advance in- phonograph, and the reading room Girl" is who received the telephone the luck in the wi

formation and the magnitude of theg'with it own library, were also sources call in far away Ohio, Cleveland to le ing still holds trn

plans being formulated in prepara- N of admiration to the civilians, exact, for eight bucks-It must be the

tion for this dance, it promisesto hold The walls of the recreation room only girl for you Sae creful old ti

the center of attractions of the activit- It was a happyt hought that prompt, and ness-hall have also been enliven- let the other girls know about it). Mac snow yo ur

ies at the post during the month. ed the change of location for the Sup- ed by the hanging of decorative pic- Barnuni always said the bigger they Mac has he convin

The dance will be held in the large per Dance on Thursday, March 17th. tures, which add much to the color come the (umber they get and always of the Service Cot
spacious gymnasium, which is being The Annual Night Ride is scheduled and atmosphere of the company's liv- come in pairs. Private Eglenick and has mu a Mark V

decorated in appropriate colors and for that date. It will start and finish ing quarters. Captain Horan said that Bare filled up the old water tank then

schemes for the occasion. Music will at the Polo-Hunt Club. So, the See- the pictures, which in the recreation turned around and did the same thing per hou dii

be furnished by the 24th Infantry retary (hanged the Supper Dance to room were velvet paintings, were oh- to the gas tank. However it wasn ' about driving

Orchestra. Nothing else need be said that place. Now the two events are tained at a very moderate cost, and gas they put in the gas tank lit

for the music part-anyone who has combined, one aiding the other in that those in the mess-hall were made water instead. Yes the picture of e i ata.

ever heard the boys from the 24th making a most enjoyable evening. The by the men of the company. The either men can be obtained fron the e wishrat this

know what to expect. change proved so popular that table similarity of the latter to genuine oil Orderly Room.

The public is cordially invited. reservations had reached the limit has been the cause of much comment, We don't understand why "Absent- motion to Corpor
Everyone is urged to wear costumes this week. However, it is announced but they too were obtained at a very Minded" Hank had to have the old w• i are all proud of yo

appropriate for the occasion. Prizes that light refreshments will be serv- moderate cost. suit dry cleaned after witnessing a the ladder as there
will be given for the best costumes ed a la carte luring the entire even- The high morale of the men of Coin- movie in the fair city Wedneslay better at the top.
for ladies and gentlemen and also for ing. In order that all may be pres- pany "F" has been attested to by the night.
the best waltz. This will be the last cut for the start of the Night Ride, Columbus authorities and is evidenc- DID YOU KNOW?

lance held by the Revellers until Supper will be served at 7:00 P. M. ed by the iiumber of men who choose never been invented. Pal Gunter was go
after their return from Panama City, to seek recreation in the company ra once a tropical climat
Florida. ther than at any outside place. The oned it.ca rng ay

All memibers are reminded that mantel of the recreation is full of furnished by Hunt. Gunter, those veget
there is trap shooting every Sunday trophies which are the result of the The track team shows quite a hit to be for the nmarr
morning at time skeet range on Hum- prowess of time men of the company. of promise with new dark horses show- know it? Or could

ck phries Hill. Captain Horan is strong in the belief ing up. You never know what you can one of the boys?
11leet On March 4th - -r rthat a good mess and good living do until you try. In the Company der about-What?

Close Score Holds the makimig of a good soldier and he

Te Tankers of Fort Benning held Interest In Bridge has at every opportunity carried out
the work ws hich this belief has engend-

their battalion track meet on March Tournament Finals ered. In only two years the present
4th, with thirteen events. Headquar- company commander has done an un-
ters Company won the meet with forty- The fial play in The Officers' Club told amount to help the men of his
two points and took five first places, duplicate contract bridge tournament company and their deportment and
five second places and one last place. attracted considerable attention last the condition of their barracks are a

Company "F-2" was second in the Monday evening. positive proof of the truth of his
imeet with 39 points, Companies "F-i" Excellent playing featured the even- theory. ..........
and "D" were tied for third place with ing ill three rounds of play making..
27 each, and Company "E" was last thirty hands in all. The score be- NATIONAL GUARD-RXESERVE
with 8 points. The first place win- tween the two leading teams was so CORPS
ners in each event are as follows: close that the winner was not evidenc-

100-Yd. Dash-Prusinoski, 10 sec. ed until the last hand was plased. Comtinned from page 4)
220-Yd. Dash-Prusinoski, 25 sec. The winners were: their bedding roll.
440-Yd Dash-Tannehill, 46 1-5 sec. 1st-Captain Vermette and Lieuten- Peterson and Monk left their "car"
880-Yd. Dash--Lloyd, 1 Min., 56 sec. amit Thmomas, plus 3525. at mime Infantry School Stables, each
One Mile Run--Lloyd. 4 Miin., 27 sec. 2nd-Mrs. Brinme amid Mrs. Saffarans, exuetine time other to bring it into
120-Yd. Hurdles--McCullers, 15 se,,. plus 2125. Biglersille. The darn thinig would
High Jump--Hall, 5' 3" 3rd--Captain amid Mrs. Stuart, mminus not start for both of them later.
Broad Jump-Kulikofsy, 18' 6 1-4" 1565. Catit. Joseph A. Teece bad the mnis-
Pole Vault (Tie)--Tanntehill, 8' 9" 4th-Lieutenant and Mrs. Dean. fortumne of injuring his eve while fir-

-Coleman, 8' 9" minus 4085. ing oni the rifle ramnge. His is expect-
Shot Put-Willigham. 34' 3 1.2" ______ - ed back on the acting list in a day

Javelin Throw-Thomias, 13' 1-2" Golf Club On Par With or two.
Javeln Thrw--Thmas, 37' 91.2"Did you see the Noo Yawk Blues? ,,

Relay Race Hq. Co. 3 nin. 19 3-4 sec. I Pen and Sword Hot stuff. eh Red?
4 Contined fromi miaee 1) Johnison ammd Cross broke the ice

Heh! Heh! and brought representatives of the Ches
in an 18-hole game. Judge Deavers more gentle sex as guests to the Big-

and Colonel Knight, the senior rep. lerville mess. Thiscaused several of W recl ed C
resentatives of the judicial and exec- the officers present to break in a new arec1

spaces was in the Army Store the utive branches of the government, vocabulary. The old one was not

ther day amd after le had made a were paired against Mr. Bootle and suitable for the occasion.

ouple of purchases the clerk tried to Major Rose. A magnanimous offer of Our company commander, Capt.

sell him a suit of pajanas. a handicap stroke or two made by the Frantz, is afflicted with quite a case
"Not me," says the old ome, "I ain't two younger players was indignantly of tight shoes. Here's hopin'.

no lounge lizard, when night comes I spurned by the Colonel and the Judge Maryland has the blues. The doc- In the Newman Body & Fender Works
go tounbe liard." when nigh omes who announced an uncompromising 1 tor says "diet". and then everything will find specialists for every job and sugo to 1bed."

-The Pill Box. policy of straight golf to be played that he likes is put on his plate. But for each OD
strictly accordingly to the respective even at that he wants to buy a certain
ability of the players, and the inten- restaurant ii Columbus if the fixtures well defined purpose--your car

A STUDY IN LONGEVITY tion of sinking everything without a are guaramteed to go with it and ih1wok.Must Be uint
The horse and mule live 30 years, trace upon each opportunity. work.

They never taste light wine and Under these grim conditions the Kentucky is well represented. ,,

beers. game began, and if there seemed to be "Sounding Board" William takes care

Sheep and goats are dead at 20, a little extra power behind the strokes of that and is thinking of entering his SOME OF 01 1 SPECIAI
They drink no liquor,-water plenty. of time younger men it was more than co-patriot in a beauty contest.

At 15 dogs are mostly dead, offset by the experience and skill of The lucky seventh squad can sure AUTO PAIN
They look not on the wine that's their older opponents. First one pair ste aroud in the dark. It demon-PAI T

red. had the advantage and then time other. strated that in the night maneuver.

At 10 the cat's lost all nine lives, The play varied not more than a point Evidently these officers are in the habit BUILDING NEW BODIES-
No beast on milk and water thrives, or two up to the ninth hole where all of working in the dark. STRAIGHTEN DENTED FENDE

At 5 most birds have passed away, honors were even. Between the ninthTWE I
Far, far from alcohol they stay. and the fifteenth the younger pair forg- TANKERS F E WRKZONU O

Bugs spend but few days on this ed ahead to the tune of three-up, but (FR

earth on the sixteenth all were even. It which is undergoing a thorough over- RE-UPHoLsTERING-
And never learn the cocktail's worth. was the same story on the seventeenth hauling by the Ordnance, will prob- SEAT COVERING-

But evil, wicked rum-soaked men when all made six. On the eighteenth ably be delivered to us next week
Live on to three score years and ten. each landed on the green within putt- along with the new one. It has been AUTO TOP RE-COVER

-The Pill Box. dra long time, but now we're really get- LIGHTS-CuRTAINS-
ing distance. Major Rose sank his in ting some tanks with which to work
one; so did Judge Deavers who had and develop our tactics. IN FACT EVERYTHING FOR THE

he odada de sj atho fithe longest putt to make. Mr. Bootle BOXING AWARDS WE INSTALL WINDSHIELD AND DC
haome brew and was just siphoning it

off in the cellar, when in walks the made his in one and the outcome of On Friday afternoon after the Bat-

young hopeful, aged 11. the match depended upon Colonel talion Field Meet, Major Kingman

"Now keep still about this," says the Knight, who had a three-foot lie. AtalionBoxing Team,em bluef thjerseysBat-

old man, "it's no use telling mother few tense moments passed while the beaning the yellow "T" in recogni-

anything about it." Colonel made an estimate of the sit- tion of their excellent work in win- Fender
"Okay dad," r~plies the youngster, nation. Then he went into action, and ning for us the Post Boxing Champ-

"but beer or no beer you'd better not with the skill of an expert rifleman ionship. Congratulations to the Coach
on the target range, cupped the ball and Team, for winning this event, and Phone 204 1521

lose the hose to that thing or Mom in one bold stroke. Thus was the we feel proud of each one of them

will give you heck anyway." golf club placed on a part with the 'as this Boxing Championship is the Tune in on WRBL every day at 12:15 P. M. for 0

-The Pill Box. pen and sword. first one we have ever won.

!o, there were quite
did well and they
ere has-beens. Keep
boys, and you will

LNY "E"
f Friendship
Astening? ? ?
e-but memories of
7e are sorry we had
0, but wish you all
orld. The old say-
e "You never miss
st until it's gone."
menr, and don't let
ider. Speaking of
red them 'thar boys
npany yet; that he
'I heavy 50 miles
d the boys over in
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down Peachtree

time, to congratu-
nburg for his pro-
al during the past
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Page Twelve

THE NEW BOOKS
FOCH: THE MAN OF ORLEANS

By B. H. Liddell Hart
"If less of the donkey had been

alive in Foch, more life might be
left in the British Lion." And again,
"Was it not Napoleon who scornfully
said of his British foes-that their's
was an army of lions led by donkeys?
It is conceivable that he might have
repeated this verdict a century later
when that army was led by a Mar-
shal of France." These are the stud-
ied verdicts of Captain Liddell Hart,
Europe's leading military critic, who
has turned out perhaps the ablest
work yet to appear on Foch.

Liddell Hart is no sensational de-
bunker, but a careful and not un-
charitable student. He points out
Foch's obstinate emphasis on blind
frontal attacks at the enemy's strong-
est points-the worn-out theory of at-
trition. Foch was always optimistic
and tactically aggressive-at the ex-
pense of his soldiers. And, strange
to say, his rosy predictions were car-
ried out; although British blockade,
German revolution, and American
numbers had more to do with it than
Foch himself. As to Foch and the
Marne battle, Captain Hart explodes
some cherished myths, "with reluc-
tance." It appears, furthermore, that
Foch's professional opinion of Luden-
dorff was not a high one; and this
underestimation proved a serious mis-
take.

In the Generalissimo's disagree-
ments with Pershing and Haig, the
picture of inter-allied dissensions is
clearly drawn. Yet, with it all, Cap-
lain Hart clearly admires the grizzled
old Frenchman.

Captain Hart, aged thirty-seven, is
military editor of the Encyclopedia
Britianica. He is largely responsible
for the present mechanization of the
British army; and he has written of-
ficial military manuals for his coun.
try. He was badly wounded in the
war (in which he commanded a bat-
talion at twenty). He has produced
important works on Sherman and on
Scipio Africanus; and the new Foch
biography more than sustains his pre-
viously high record of achievenments.

-Review of Reviews.

RUBBER STAMPS

Columbus Office Supply Co.

24 Hr. Service

Phone 556

ALL NEXT

SPRIN(

Boy Scout News
Troop 11 held its regular meeting

in the Scout Cabin last Friday March

4, at 4:1.5 P. M. We played "Cap-

ture the Flag", and then assembled
in the Cabin. Then we asked to sign

our name to a slip of paper if we

wished to play in the Scout Golf

Tournament Saturday, Captain Bon-

ham in charge. The Horemanship

test will be given Saturday afternoon

by Lt. Lockett. Capt. P. G. Mangum

will be in charge of the track meet,

which will be held on the 19th of
this month. The track meet will
end the series of tournaments.

Dramatic Club Presents
"Paris Bound"

(Continued from page 1)

ters, was well done by Mrs. Julian
Lindsey, whose enthusiasm and stage
presence, brought much to the play.
Breezing gayly through the three acts,
Fanny held the interest of the audience
throughout.

Mrs. Harrison Beavers as Helen
White divorced wife of James Hutton,
Sr., gave a convincing performance,
despite the fact that her appearance
on the stage was all too short. Her
diction was excellent, and she pre-
sented a lovely appearance.

Mrs. John Burns gave one of the
most dramatic performances of the
evening, when, in the role of Noel
Farley, she declared her love for
Jim. As one of the bridesmaids, Noel,
who has been in love with Jim for
years, is forced to carry on while she
sees her hopes for the future crumble.
Mrs. Burns' brief appearance on the
stage received considerable applause.

Mrs. Terry Allen and Lieut. Louis
Leone, as Nora and Peter Cope, re- I
spectively, were well cast in the com-
edy roles. Close friends of the Hut-
tons, they carried considerable of the
comedy relief. Much of Barry's sub-
tle humor was dispensed by Peter,
whose lines were well received. Nora
was a lovely foil for her humorous
husband.

Mrs. Lloyd Cook, as Julie, the fam-
ily servitor, completed a well balanc-
ed cast.

The play was ably directed by Cap-
tain Frank A. Deroin, assisted by
Captain Walter C. Phillips. The
stage settings were handled by Lt. A.
E. O'Flaherty, while Mrs. S. A. White,
assisted by Lt. Marshall Hurt, Jr., was
in charge of properties. Miss Paige
Michie had charge of the wardrobe.

WEEK AT
;ER OPERA

HOUSE

Att Candler's
BIG MUSICAL

7-COMEDY

PRET7lY GIRLS
FUNNY COMEDIANS

This Show is one of
- IThe Best on the Road.

Matinee Daily at 2:15-Night at 7:15

TE HAUK'S
THIS WEE II"SUNSHINE REVUE"

On The Screen Next Week
Mon. and Tues.-"KISS ME AGAIN"

A Warner Technicolor Musical Comedy
Wed and Thurs.-"CAUGHT"

Fri. and Sat.-"'FHE MAN WHO CAME BACK"_

C OUPON

THIS TICKET AND

lOc

Will Admit One Adult,

Or This Ticket and

5c Will Admit

One Child.

To Springer Opera House
Columbus, Ga.

Matinee Sunday, March 13, 1 to 7 p. m.
This Theatre is equipped with the latest in

Talking Picture Equipment. You will see a
Feature Picture with two Shorts.

This is for the purpose of advertising. Come
and bring some one with you.

R. W. SHERRILL. Manager

I

Benning Officer
Honored Recently

Major Lloyd H. Cook is the first
member of the Fort Benning garrison
to receive the award of the Purple
Heart, notification of which was re-
ceived at Headquarters The Infantry
School from the War Department
Thursday.

The Purple Heart was established by
General George Washington at New-
burgh, August 7, 1782, as a reward for
meritorious service. It was revived
by General Orders of the War De-
partment on February 22, 1932, and
conditions under which it may be
awarded in recognition of meritorious
military service were defined at the
same time. Awards of the Purple
Heart may be made by Headquarters

of forces operating in the field against
ai armed enemy. Under the regula.
tions now in force it may be awarded

to those who have been given meritor-

ous service citation certificates by
the commander in chief of the Ameri-
can Expeditionary Forces in the

World War; to those who are author-
ized to wear wound chevrons; and to
those persons who, after February 22,
1932 are wounded in action or other-
wise become eligible for the award of
the Purple Heart.

"Poetry Since 1900'"
Theme Of Cousins

There was a regular meeting of the
Infantry School Woman's Club on
Monday, March 7th, at the Polo
Club. The speaker, Dr. Paul M. Cous-

ins, head of the Department of Eng-

lish at Shorter College, Rome, Geor-

gia, delighted his audience with his
enthusiastic talk on the development

of poetry in America since 1900. His
keen interest in his subject was an in-

spiration to everyone present and
gave them increased interest in the
study of Twentieth Century American
Poetry. The hour allotted Dr. Cous-
ins for his discussion proved alto-

gether too short.
Mr. Henderson of Columbus, who

has an unusually pleasing voice, sang
three songs: "Kashmiri Song", by
Fender; "'Twas All A Dream" by
Albert; and "Brown Bird Singing"

by Wood. Mrs. Cotton, also of Colum-
bus, pleased the audience with a love-
ly violin solo, "The Adagio Move-
ment" of the 6th Beethoven Sonata.

Mrs. Woolnough acted as hostess for

the afternoon, and Mrs. Slaughter and

Mrs. Vernon Evans, Sr., presided at

the tea table.

Cut Your Tire Costs to a New Low Levell

Crusader Tires
A Record-Breaker!

9 5 S30x3 1/2 o. .. .. * * * * oo $2.95

S.V.D. 29x4.40 . . .0 .... 3.39

Size 30x4.50

EnergexBatteries
Guaranteed for 12 Months!

with your
old

battery!

$3.98
S. V. D. Price

Cross Country Oil
_- cuts your oil bill in half!

. 0 and lubri-
cates your mo-
tor safely! 100 %
Pure Pennsylva-
nia, Permit No.
554.

S. V. D. Price

$2.98
for 5-gal.

IOOS Broadway Columbus, (ia.
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Boy Scout Contest Goes
For Two Weeks

(Continued from page 1)
7. Cub who scores the most points

in the Cub Track Meet-Electric
Clock.

8. Cub who has shown the most
outstanding qualities of leadership.-
Watch.

9. Cub who gives the best perfor-
mance in Horsemanship-Pen and
Pencil Set.

10. Cub who gives best perfor-
mance in efficiency race-Suit of
Clothes.

Classified Ads
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:

20 cents per line or fraction of
line. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 50 cents.
Payment must be made before
advertisement is published.

FOR SALE-One upright Star piano,
cheap. Must reduce shipping weight.
Will sell for $50. Apply W. L. Starnes,
Maj., Medical Corps.

TYPEWFIIER
REPAIRING

All Makes
Stewart Typewriter Co.

1041 Broadway Phone 2622
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General King To Present Herald Scout Cup
Instructors' Team

Wins In Annual
Post Night Ride

THE HERALD BOY SCOUT LEADERSHIP CUP
Boy Scout Prizes

To Be Awarded
On March 26th

Th Infantry School's annual night
ride. in which about forty-four riders
paricipated, was conducted over a
seventeen-mile course last night in a
thnderstorm and a heavy downpour
of rain. The ride commenced at 7:30
P. M. and ended approximately at
11:30. Two teams of four riders each
represented the instructors, advanced
class. company officers' class, 29th In-
fantrv and the 24th Infantry. One
team each was to represent the 83rd
F. A., the Tankers and all officers not
included in the class or combat or-
ganization teams.

The instructors team composed of
Lt. Col. M. C. Stayer. Major H. R.
Bull. Captain G. F. Bloomquist and
Captain H. J. Matchett won the first
place, completing the course in a

, 1861/2 minutes. Major Bull
and Captain Bloomquist were the
winning pair, completing the course
in 821/2 minutes. The next lowest
pair was Lt. Chazel and Lt. Easter-

brook, who made the round in 83
minutes, a difference of 1/ minute
from the time of the winning pair.
By virtue of their win the above

instructors team captured the team
prize while Major Bull and Capt.
Bloomquist took the pair prize. The
first team started from the Polo Club
at 7:30 and the other teams followed
at three minute intervals. Various
stations were assigned along the route

at which the teams were to pick up
small flags as indications of their
having traveled the correct route.
Judges were at the stations to record
the time of arrival and the results
were charted on a large map at the
Polo Club.

Major J. B. Thompson was in
charge of the night ride and had as
assistants Captain Wood, Capt. Nich-
ols, Capt. Lee, Capt. Blue, Lt. Lockett,
Lt. Monroe and Lt. Moon.

Polo Tournament
Is Headliner For

Sunday Afternoon
This is a photograph of the Boy Scout Cup which will be awarded annually by the Benning Herald to

An annual event which usually at- the Post Scout Patrol which displays the highest qualities of leadership.
tracts much attention at Benning and

which, this year, warrants even more,
began last Sunday when the first two
games of the Polo Tournament were
played by Post teams.

Polo at Benning has always been an
important phase of the recreational
life here. Due to the fact that the
teams have an exceptional amount of
good material to pick from, they have
always furnished the fans with thrills
aplenty, and have exhibited marvel-
ous playing.

Four Post teams- are taking place
in the Tournament this year and
games will be played on March 20th,
March 27th, April 3rd, and April 10th.
The games all begin at 2:00 P. M. and
those to be played on April 3rd are
the semi-finals, while those of the
I0th will be the finals. The games are
of six periods of 71/2 minutes of play.

The Artillery won the first game last
Sunday, while the Freebooters took
the second. For next Sunday the 29th
Infantry will play-the Freebooters,
while the artillery will oppose the
Students.

Infantrymen Show
Cavalry the Way

In the graduation last week of a
group of cavalryni from the horse-
shoers' course of The Infantry School
at Fort Benning, is seen another il-
lustration of the wide scope of the
curricula of the great doughboy aca-
demy. Incidentally, it is also an of-
ficial testimonial to the versatile in.
fantryman's knowledge of horse af-
fairs, a subject in which the cavalry-
man has always maintained an air of
unassailable superiority.

For a long time, whenever the exig-
encies of the military service seemed
to require the presence of an infan-
tryman on the back of a horse, it has
been the custom to send him to the
Cavalry School at Fort Riley, Kansas,
to acquire the technic of horseman-
ship. This tutelage the infantryman
has borne, with such grace and forti.

(Continued on page 7)

Mystery Play To be
Next Production Of

Benning Thespians

What was the mystery which
shrouded the early life of Arthur
Ludgrove? Who were the mystery
men who were trying to "'get" him?
Will their "perfect alibi" stand the
scrutiny of the police. If you are a
lover of the mysterious, you will
thoroughly enjoy the next production
of the Infantry School Dramatic club
which will be seen at the main the-
atre Friday and Saturday evening,
April 8 and 9. "The Perfect Alibi",
a three act mystery play by A. A.
Milne, now in rehearsal, gives prom-
ise of being an unusually interesting
performance.

Mrs. Robert Chance is directing
this next offering and has announced
the cast for the forthcoming play.
The characters are Jimmy Ludgrov ,

(Continued on page 7)

Flyers Have Narrow
Escape From Death

A near-tragedy Thursday on the
Reservation was averted with only
a slight injury to Major Roger Wil-
liams, when a plane piloted by Ma-
jor Ira Rader, who is chief of avia-
tion activities at Fort Benning,
crashed during a maneuver.

According to reports, Major Rader
was piloting the plane and Major
Williams was observer. While they
were flying at an altitude of about
three thousand feet the motor of
the plane began to splutter and lose
power. Major Rader immediately
looked around for a landing field
but was unable to find one that was
suitable. Meanwhile the plane was
rapidly losing altitude and, after it
had dropped to about 1200 feet the
motor quit entirely. Major Rader
then landed in the best place

(Continue don page 16)

Brigadier General Campbell King,
Commandant of Fort Benning, who
is honorary chairman of the Council
of the Boy Scouts of Fort Benning,
will present the prizes to the Ben-
ning Scouts who win in the contest
sponsored by the Herald. The pres.
entation will take place, probably in
the Stadium, on March 26th.

The presentation of the Herald
Cup, which will be awarded to the
best patrol of Troop 11, will be the
highlight of the day's program. The
Cup will be awarded annually, as has
been stated before, to that patrol
which displays the best qualities of
leadership and determination. A
year's record of each patrol will be
the basis on which the decision of
the Court of Honor will be made
and the cup will remain in the pos-
sAssion of the winning patrol for

a year or until another patrol wins
it.

Already several of the contests
have been decided. In each of them
much rivalry has actuated the boys
for the duration and the winners
of each are certainly to be congratu-
lated. In the first, the tennis match.
es which were begun on March 4th,a steady consistent game was played
by J. B. Bonham, who won the
matches by his heady playing. Cap.
tain Drake was in charge of the
matches, and he spoke highly of the
manner in which the winner held
his head and played a game marked
by steadiness rather than by bril.
liance. The other competitors also
showed unusual ability and the Fort
Benning boys give promise of future
Army champions if they keep up
their present pace.

John H. L. Buffington took first
place in the Horsemanship tests
which were conducted by Lt. Lockett.
Besides the riding tests the boys
were also given a written test deal.
ing with various phases of horseman.
ship. The contestants in the order
of placement were: 1. John Buffing.
ton, 2. A. Luse, 3. A. Arms, 4. F.
Gee, 5. Sam White, 6. Arms, 7. T.
Brown.

In the Golf Tournament, which
was conducted under the supervision
of Captain Bonham, John Bufing.
ton again took fir'st place. He went
around the upper nine in 48. Don
Leard had the next low score, 51,
and Buster Luse was third with a
53-

Much interest has been evinced
in the Contest by the personnel of
the Post. The contest is one that is
unique in its scope, since it affords
a wonderful opportunity for the up-
building of the Scout organization,

its origin with Sir RQbert Baden-
Powell, the British hero of the Boer
War, has attained world-wide promi-
nence as one invaluable in building
and strengthneing the character of
the boys of the nation. The records
of the Scouts abound with instances
where they have distinguished them.
selves in every field to which they
have had access. The versatility of
the organization is principally evi-
dent in the wide range of subjects

(Continued on page 16)
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Chesterfield Begins
New Radio Program

Liigett & Myers Tobacco Company
ha1 just announced a new series of
radio programs featuring famous en-
tertainers of the air. Effective March
14th the Chesterfield program will
introduce the following entertain-
ments at the listed hours (C.S.T.)

Mondays 9:30-9:45 P. M.
Music That Satisfies-Boswell Sisters

and Nat Shilkret's Orchestra.
Tuesdays 9:30-9:45 P. M.

Music That Satisfies-Alex Gray and
Shilkret's Orchestra.

Wednesdays 9:00-9:15 P. M.
Music That Satisfies-Ruth Etting and

Shilkret's Orchestra.
Thursdays 9:30-9:45 P. M.

Music That Satisfies-The Boswell
Sisters and Nat Shilkret's Orchestra.

Fridays 9:30--9:45 P. M.
Music That Satisfies-Alex Gray and

Nat Shilkret's Orchestra.
Saturdays 9:00-9:15 P. M.

Music That Satisfies-Ruth Etting and
Nat Shilkret's Orchestra.
The entertainers chosen have shown

a wide diversity of entertainment and
an unusual talent each in his own
line. They have already built up na-
tional fame and popularity for them-
selves and Chesterfield is to be con-
gratulated for having gathered such
material together for its programs.
Listen in, and you'll agree with us

that's itfs "Music That Satisfies!"

Values
in new Spring

Suits for men
of taste

C L OTHING CC*t
1204 BROADWAY

'Inf

CONSTIUTION
THE INFANTRY SCHOOL

DRAMATIC CLUB

(Amended April 16, 1930)

ARTICLE I-NAME
This club shall be known as The
fantry School Dramatic Club.

ARTICLE II-PURPOSE

H. B. LE W 1:5Major, A. G. D.,
President.

PROPOSED CONSITUTION

THE INFANTRY SCHOOL

DRAMATIC CLUB

ARTICLE I-NAME

This club shall be known as The

Infantry School Dramatic Club.

ARTICLE II-PURPOSE
The purpose of this organization The purpose of this organization

shall be: shall be:

Section 1. To awaken and en- Section 1. To awaken and encour-

courage an interest in dramatics,

through the presentation, review, and age an interest in dramatics through

discussion of acceptable plays. the presentation, review, and discus-

Section 2. To promote, through sion of acceptable plays.

this medium, good fellowship and Section 2. To promote, through

to add a worthwhile activity to the this medium, good fellowship and to

life of the garrison, add a worthwhile activity to the life
of the garrison.

ARTICLE III-MEMBERSHIP

Section 1. There shall be three
classes of members-Regular, Associ-
ate, and Honorary.

Section 2. a. All commissioned of-
ficers of the Army of the United
States, United States Marine Corps,
and foreign armies, whether active or
retired, including the members of

their respective families, field direct-
ors of the American Red Cross, in-
cluding the members of their fami-
lies, who are on duty at Fort Ben-
ning, are eligible to Regular Member-
ship. Memberships will become ef-
fective upon the payment of one
year's dues.

b. (No provision).
c. Any person, regardless of eligi-

bility under Sections 1 and 2 supra,
as may be elected by a majority vote
of the club, may become an Honor-
ary Member. Election shall be by
secret ballot. The term of member-
ship shall be for one year from date
of election.

Section 3. a. Regular members
shall enjoy all the privileges of mem-
bership except the right of voting,
acting in club performances and hold-
ing office.

c. Honorary members shall enjoy

the same privileges of membership

as associate members.

Section 4. Any member has the

privilege of appeal to the club from

any decision of any committee.

ARTICLE IV-OFFICERS

The officers of this club shall con-

sist of a President, a Vice-President

and a Secretary-Treasurer. They, to-

gether with the Director, shall con-

stitute the Executive Committee.

Section 1. The term of office for

officers, standing committees, pub-

licity and business managers shall be

one year.

Section 2. At the regular February

meeting of the club the Presideni

shall appoint a nominating commit

tee, the chairman of which shall pub
lish to the club members at least ont

week previous to the April meeting

a list of nominations for the follows

ing:
a. Officers.

b. Green Room Committee.

c. Play Reading Committee.

d. Publicity Manager.

e. Business Manager.

Section 3. By petition to the Presi

dent signed by at least 10 member:

either active or associate, any men

ber may be nominated to fill an
vacancy.

Section 4. At the annual busineE
(Continued on page 14)
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ARTICLE III-MEMBERSHIP

Section 1. There shall be two class-
es of members-Active and Honor-
ary.

Section 2. a. All commissioned of-
ficers of the Army and Navy of the
United States, United States Marine
Corps, and foreign armies, whether
active or retired, including the mem-

bers of their respective families, field
directors of the American Red Cross,
including the members of their fami-
lies, who are on duty at Fort Ben-
ning, are eligible to Active Member-
ship Memberships will become effec-
tive upon the payment of one year's
dues.

b. Any person, regardless of eligi-
bility under Sections 1 and 2 supra,
as may be elected by a majority vote
of the club, may become an Honorary
Member. Election shall be by secret
ballot. The term of membership shall
be for one year from date of election.

Section 3. a. Active members shall
enjoy all the privileges inherent in
membership in the club. Membership
is nontransferable.

b. Honorary members shall enjoy
all privileges of membership, except
the right of voting and holding office.

Section 4. Any member has the
privilege of appeal to the club from
any decision of any committee.

ARTICLE IV-OFFICERS
The officers of this club shall con-

sist of an Executive Committee of
five members. This committee shall
elect from among its own members
a President, a Vice-President, Secre-
tary, and a Treasurer-Business Mana-

ger.

ARTICLE V-ELECTIONS
Section 1. The term of office for

officers and committees elective or
appointive, shall be one year.

Section 2. At a regular meeting of
the club the Executive Committee

t shall appoint a nominating commit-

- tee, the chairman of which shall pub-
lish to the club members at least one
week previous to the April meeting,
a list of nominations of at least ten

;' active members for the Executive
'- Committee.

Section 3. By petition to the Ex-
ecutive Committee, signed by at least
10 members, any active member may
be nominated to fill any vacancy.

Section 4. At the annual business
meeting in April the names submitted
by the nominating committee and by

i- petition shall be acted upon. Voting
sshall be by secret ballot, the five re-

ceiving the most votes being elected.
a- In case of a tie vote for the fifth

l member, a new ballot shall be cast.

100 Engraved Calling Cards
$1.69

Any Style Lettering- No Plates Required
Paneled or Plain
SEE OUR SAMPLES

Columbus Office Supply Co.
111 Twelfth St. Phon. &X

U!

The Windscr
By Karpen

Some people always long for that comfortable
chair which they never forget.-No need to
delay satisfying that wish for the WINDSOR
lounge chair gives that ideal comfort.
Also the appearance - - - it suggests comfort.
Covered in beautiful tapestry.

$39.75
KARPEN FURNITURE IS GUARANTEED By

THE FACTORY FOR 10 YEARS

II. Lcthschild
Leading Furniture Dealers In

Columbus for 38 Years

DRAMATIC CLUB
The Executive Committee of The Infantry School Dramatic Club pro-

poses certain changes in the Constitution and By-Laws of that organization.

The changes are minor ones except that it is proposed to replace the

present top-heavy and unwieldy organization by a more workable set-up,

consisting of an Executive Committee of five members

The present constitution requires that proposed changes be taken up

at a regular business meeting of the club; that they then be published to

members and that they be voted on at a subsequent meeting.

The proposed changes were taken up at the business meeting on

March 2nd. Through the cooperation of The Benning Herald, they are

published to members herewith. They will be voted upon at a meeting

which will be called on or about March 21st.

mm

h
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Section 5. Vacancy in an elective
ss office, which may occur through any

(Continued on page 14)

Suits
$20 to $35

h ats
$2.50 to $5.00

Shirts
$1.00 to $3.00

Ties
$1.00 up

Sccks
35c to $1.00

I

I

Gr SCARDINAL TROOP
Girl Scout Notes Although Mrs. Brown gave a few

girls help in the astronomer's badge,
the rest of the troop concentrated on

The Saturday morning basketball leather purse-making. Due to his de-

teams report great luck and progress, parture at an early date, Lt. Drewry,

the first possibly responsible for the our gifted instructor, is to be with

second. Luck has already gotten us only once more.

them wonderful coaches, with a new After the flag ceremony in the clos-

one the twelfth of March: Lt. Vesey. ing circle, Mrs. Brown told the girls

Praise and enthusiasm both sound. something of the twentieth birthday

DAFFODIL TROOP of the Girl Scout Organization,

No inspection or flag ceremony, but March 12. Miss Stilwell read the

two games, started the younger girls' girls passages to show the progress of

meeting. The first was a nature guess- our own troop.

ing game. In the other, Mrs. Matchett E'. M.

signalled a letter, then called out the
word it sounded like; for instance an

insect, b; a beverage, t; a bird, j.aRepairing
Each patrol tried to be the first to

form the letter with its own girls, LAMAR SMITH
the "dashes" standing, and the "dots" P

PHONE 3032 1201 BROADWAY
stooping.

The Second Class girls paced off a
hundred yards ten times, and averag-
ed the total to find the length of each
girls' pace.

At the good night circle, there were Maxwell Optical Co.
a welcome and a farewell. Ella Mae

Perry and Bernice Drake, two new- I.A. MAXWELL
comers, were invested as Tenderfoot

Scouts. As this was Georgia Falligant's Optometrist and Optician
last meeting before a change of sta-
tion, the girls sang "Campfire Lights"
as goodbye. Mav the two new girls A COMPLETE
be as good Scouts as Georgia has OPTICAL SERVICE
been.

1217 Broadway Phone 3718
ANN COTA,

Scribe, Daffodil Troop.
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COMPANY "B"
Company "B," this week, has con-

tinued its routine of drills and dem.
onstrations. The surprisingly cold
weather did not stop us from going
into the field.

The soccer ball results of the week
leaves us even. We beat Company
"H" last Thursday one to nothing,
in a fast game. Then Company "D's"
well balanced team showed us some
real soccer and got the game four to
nothing but the score is not a fine
picture of this game. Every minute
was hard fought, our forward line

threatened 'D" Company's goal quite
a few times, and our defense stopped
many attacks.

That "B" Company got two order.
lies last week is not news. Such events
happen regularly. In February over
one third of the Regimental Com.
manders orderlies were selected from
"B" Company. The two selected last
week were Pvt. R. E. Johnson and
Pvt. Jack Barnett. Pvt. Kemper, of
this organization, has been selected as
the Commandant's Orderly for this
week.

The news from the firing line is
encouraging. Sgt. Rogers, our rep-
resentative on the Regimental Small
Bore Team, broke the Regimental
record with a score of 470 points.
Sgt. Rogers is one of the best shots
on the fine rifle team.

After the Regimental Review, Sat-
urday., March 12, held in honor of

Lieutenant Colonel Hunt, the First Iwriting and card rooms in first class
Battallion formed to bid its old Com- condition and the pool tables are
mander farewell. Col. Hunt gave a always busy after drill hours.
short farewell address and led us The two boys take turns about
in a cheer for the First Battalion. drilling, one drills and does company
After this, the cuartel resounded duty etc. one day and the next day
with a loud "Yea, Bo" yell for Colonel the other man does his drill and
Hunt. company duty.

The Company wishes Lt. Colonel We are all looking forward to the
Hunt every success and hopes to big practice march to Panama City,
serve him as pleasantly again. Fla., which takes place March 28,

1932 and they return April 14, 1932.
COMPANY "E" All men who desire to swim on the

We are still keeping up our high way and also when they get to Pana-
standard by having Company E ma City are requested to take their
men selected as Commanding Officers' bathing suits along with them.
Orderlies. Privates "Bog" Miller was Eddie Campbell, our Chief of the
selected Sunday and Henry Watson, Bugle Corps, says Corporal Marquis
Monday. is a good boy but he will have to

"Dizzy" Freeman, and "Pokey" get rid of his dog.
Jones, our excellent pool and Recrea. "Red" Smith, (Noreece) has been
tion Room men are sure on the job discharged and reenlisted for three
these days. They keep our reading, more years. Red said he liked Com.

pany E so well he would reenlist
for ten years if they would let him.

Two of the company boxers are on
the Post Boxing Team, Lightweight
Champion of the Post Graves and
his trainer and Manager "Porky"
Flynn. We know that these two
boys will make a good showing.

Our company soccer ball team is
winning most of their games these
days. It is a new game for us dou.:'.-

boys but we are learning it and beat-
ing the other teams which shows
that Company E is showing their
Company Organization.

The company took part in a night
maneuver Monday night and spent
a rather cold night but it brings to
mind that famous saying "Variety is
the spice of life" and that is what
has made this company the "We lead

the way Organization."

Let's talk
turkey!

No use beating around the bush,
if you roll your own-if you like
"hand-made" cigarettes-then you
want tobacco that's made for roll-
ing. And you want good tobacco.
Velvet is just that-made for roll-

ing-and the best you ever smoked
for taste and aroma!

mad for rollin
nc 1932. LIGGEtt & MYERs ToBAcrO rn.
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MARGARET SLADEN, PHONE 358

MISS NANCY STILJfELL
HONORS

MISS OLIVE WILSON

Miss Nancy Stilwell entertained at i
supper at the Thursday evening Sup- t
per Dance at the Polo Hunt Club
in honor of Miss Olive Wilson who
is visiting her uncle in Columbus.

Miss Stilwell's guests were Miss
Wilson, Miss Molly Brown, Miss Vir-
ginia Marchant, Miss Willward Putts,
Miss Paige Michie, Miss Alice
Churchill, Miss Emily Smith, Miss
Landon Reed, Miss Laura Churchill,
Miss Lucy Crockett, Miss Agnes Buff-
ington, Miss Anne McAllister, Lieut.
james Heriot, Lieutenant Chappell
Lieut. William Grubbs, Lieut. Chris.
tian Clarke, Lieutenant Fred Hein,
Lieut. Glenn Farris, Lieut. Augustus
W. Dannemiller, Lieut Martin Morin,
Lieut. Louis Hammack, Lieut. Lee
Fuller, Lieut. Charles L. Decker,
Lieut. Eugene L. Browrf, Lieut. Sid-
ney G. Brown Jr., Lieut. Walter C.
Sweeny. and Lieut Joseph B. Cool-
idge.

CAPTAIN AND MRS. GILLIS
ARE HOSTS

Captain and Mrs. Marcel A. Gillis
had as their guests at the Dinner
Dance at Biglerville Hall Friday even-
ing Colonel and Mrs. Lochlin W. Caf-
fey, Colonel and Mrs. Walter P.
Wheeler, Major and Mrs. Oscar W.
Griswold, Major and Mrs. Roger
Harrison, Lieutenant and Mrs. Joseph
T. Zak, Lieutenant and Mrs. Carlisle
B. Irwin, Lieutenant and Mrs. Wil-
liam O'Connor, Lieutenant and Mrs.
Poor, and Lieutenant and Mrs. James
C. Fry.

* * *

MRS. PEARSON IS HOSTESS
Mrs. Raymond W. Pearson had as

her guests at a bridge luncheon Thurs.
day noon Mrs. Charles F. Morse, Mrs.
Joseph T. Atkins, Mrs. John L. Jen-
kins, Mrs. Charles L. Willard, Mrs.
Homer Conner, Mrs. Lucius K. Pat.
terson, Miss Eloise Harding, Mrs.
Walter L. Reed, Mrs. Thomas J.
Leary, Mrs. Richard G. Tindall, Mrs.

Glove FittinqSlip Covers
For Furniture

Also Draperies and Comforts.
Made Bq Mrs. A. L. Britton

Phone 258l1J

Styles that wi
NEM

Pun
Ties

Harry A. Wells, Miss Lily Blackford,
md Mrs. Joseph W. Stilwell.

Mrs. Pearson used a St. Patrick
motif throughout her luncheon and
in candies and favors at the bridge
ables.

MAJOR AND MRS. HEARN
ENTERTAIN

Major and Mrs. Thomas G. Hearn
had as their guests at the St. Patrick
Dinner Dance at Biglerville Friday
evening Colonel and Mrs. George
Baltzell, Colonel and Mrs. Morrison
Stayer, Colonel and Mrs. James B.
Woolnough, Major and Mrs. Hugh
Craig, Captainand Mrs. C. B. Wil-
son, Captain and Mrs. Charles F.
Evans, Major and Mrs. Omar N.
Bradley, Captain and Mrs. John L.
Hull, and Captain and Mrs. Oliver E.
G. Tretchter.

MAJOR AND MRS. GAUTIER
ARE HOSTS

Major and Mrs. Claude V. Gautier
had as their dinner guests at their
quarters Friday evening Colonel and
Mrs. Charles F. Morse, Major and
Mrs. Raymond Pearson, Major and
Mrs. Harry A. Bishop and Lieutenant
and Mrs. Gerald J. Gabriel.

After dinner Major and Mrs. Gau-
tier and their guests attended the St.
Patrick Dance at Biglerville.

LIEUT. AND MRS. KRAUTHOFF
ENTERTAIN

Lieutenant and Mrs. Leroy Krauth.
off had as their guests at the Supper
Dance at the Polo Club Thursday
evening Lieutenant and Mrs. George
Honnen, Lieutenant and Mrs. Charles
King, Lieutenant and Mrs. Fred W.
Sladen, Lieutenant and Mrs. George
Lynch, Miss Barbara King, Miss Har-
riotte Atkins, Miss Bess Berry, Miss
Nana Seely, Lieutenant Milton Press-
ly, Lieutenant Thomas Sherburne,
Lieutenant James Winn and Lieu.
tenant Dexter Lowry.

MAJOR AND MRS. PEARSON
ARE HOSTS

Major and Mrs. Raymond Pearson
will have as their guests at supper at
the Officers' Club Sunday evening
Major and Mrs. George L. Kraft, Ma-
jor and Mrs. Henry E. Fraser, Major
and Mrs. William L. Starnes, Lieu.
tenant and Mrs. Gerald J. Gabriel,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Ray B. Floyd
Lieutenant and Mrs. Lindell Straube

11 lead the Easter parade.
1
I h- LA~
-nps-v.-traps

-- Sandals

- Blondes-
-- Blues--

Tans - -
Whites - -

- Patents -

If you like individuality you'll take
a decided fancy to these new and ex-
clusive creations.

95
AAA
TO
C

Kay serr Lilienthal
THE SHOP OF ORIGINAL STYLES

Social Calendar

March 18.-St. Patrick's Day Din-
ner Dance at Biglerville Hall.

March 21,-Woman's Club Meet-
ing.

* * *

March 22,1) Sojourner's Cl1 u b
Meets.

March 24,-Officers' Club Thurs-
day Evening Dance Tank
Battalion Dance at Polo
Club.

March 26,-Benning
Dance.

Bachelors

I
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Lieutenant and Mrs. Paul C. Borup, f
Lieutenant and Mrs. Charles L. Baird o
and Mrs. Williams.

CAPTAIN AND MRS. WIMBERLY
ENTERTAIN r(

Captain and Mrs. Norris A. Wim- h

berly were hosts at a table for four. w
teen at the Supper Dance at the Polo o
Club Thursday evening.

CAPTAIN AND MRS. GORDON
HAVE GUESTS o

Captain and Mrs. Randolph Gordon g
ihqfd as their sunuer mests Saturday n
evenina Major and Mrs. George L.

Kraft Miss Willw,-rd Putts, Captain
Watson and Cantain Morse.

After sunner Cantain and Mrs. Gor.
don and their auests attended the
movies at the Post Theatre.

DRAG HUNT ON SUNDAY
There will be a Dra-r Hunt Sunday

morning. Coffee and doughnuts will
be s,-rved at the Assembly point at
six fifteen.

A hunt breakfast will be served at
Harp's Pond at eight o'clock.

TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY
BRIDGE CLUB MEETS

Mrs. B. M. Greelv and Mrs. G. 0.
Clark entertained the Twenty-Fourth
Infantry Bride Club Tuesday even.
in"- at the Twenty Fourth Infantry
Club.

COL. AND MRS. WALTER L. REED

ENTERTAIN AT DINNER

Colonel and Mrs. Walter L. Reed
r entertained at dinner at their Quar.

ters on Thursday evening.
Their guests on this occasion were,

General and Mrs. Campbell King,
Colonel and Mrs. Harry E. Knight
and Colonel and Mrs. Charles F.
Morse, Colonel and Mrs. Reed and
their guests attended the Post Movies.

MAJOR AND MRS. BRETT

ARE HOSTS

Major and Mrs. Sereno Brett had
as their dinner guests at the Bigler-
ville Dinner Dance Friday evening
Colonel and Mrs. Thomas Brown Ma-
jor and Mrs. William Freehoff, Major
and Mrs. Blackmore, Major and Mrs.
Emil Leard, Major and Mrs. Barnwell
Legge, Major and Mrs. William F.
Lee, Major and Mrs. Lloyd H. Cook,
Major and Mrs. Robert S. Lytle, and
Captain and Mrs. Gordon Steele.

CAPTAIN AND MRS. TALBOT
ENTERTAIN

Captain and Mrs. Max V. Talbot

were hosts at a table for twelve at
the St. Patrick Dinner Dance at Big-
lerville Friday evening.

MAJOR AND MRS. HODGES
ENTERTAIN

Major and Mrs. Courtney H. Hod-
ges had as their dinner guests at the
St. Patrick inner Dance at Bigler-
ville Captain and Mrs. Howard N.
Merrill, Captain and Mrs. Kearie L.
Berry, Lieutenant and Mrs. Charles
T. Skow, Lieutenant and Mrs. Leon
R. Brownfield, Lieutenant and Mrs.
William R. McMaster, Lieutenant
and Msr. Houston P. Houser, and
Lieutenant and Mrs. Llovd Barnett.

Miss Wilson Is Honored By
Miss Stilwell On Thursday

ie.11.

(Continued on page 15)
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Dolan-Henry Hat Shop
1211 BROADWAY

Is showing for Easter every conceivable
style and color in the brim hat.- --large and
small. Both in dressy and sport styles. Price
range $3.95 to $10.00

We now have a com-
plete line of Knox hats.
Price range from $8.95
to $15.00.

Be sure to pay us a
visit before purchasing.

See Our

Display
Of

Costume

Jewelry

Gift & Special

Order Dept.

POST EXCHANGE

Fort Benning, Ga.

PERSONALS
Lieut. and Mrs. Louis Bell and

heir small daughter, Senta, spent the

eek end with Lieutenant Bell's pa.

ents in Atlanta.

Miss Jane Scott who had been the

nest of Miss Molly Brown has re-

urned to her home in Baltimore.

Lieutenant William spent the week.

nd in Florida.

Mrs. C. B. Rucker of Washington

ormerly of Fort Benning is the guest

f Captain and Mrs. Cushman.

Mrs. Wi. Anderson and her pa

ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Old who

iave been spending the past few
reeks in Florida returned to Benning

n Monday.

Lieutenant and Mrs. R. S. Williams

,f Atlanta spent the week end as the

,nests of Captain and Mrs. O'Con-

When You Need Service

Phone 1603

THE

Waverly Pharmacy
Complete Druggists

2601 Hamilton Road

Columbus, Ga.

U

ARMY NAVY
TRADE MARK

Regulation

U. S, ARMY SABRES
IN 3 STANDARD

QUALITIES

TTRADE

oEFENDER
MARK

TRADE

tHALLENBGR
MARK

TRADE

MAR K

Look for the
trademark on the blade

of your sabre

Inquire at your Post Exchange
N. S. MEYER., INC.

43 East 19th St., New York

1
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ior ns naions weltare was seconId I"t Patrick wvas a gentlenian. He TIhere are fewi missionaries whose In-only to the late Nicholas II of Russia. came of decent people." So runs the bors bore such fruit. continuouslyThe Princess holds that this gener, words of an old Irish song. While down through the ages as those ofally accepted opinion of her royal the truth of this statement is taken for St. Patrick. His spiritual sols haverelative is all wrong. She is con. granted. yet no one has been able to played anl important part in manyvinced that he was "gallant and brave tell just where St. Patrick was born nations. From the birth of Americabeyond all living men, not merely nor who his people were. down to the present time the descend.blrave with the red-hot courage that Some historians say that lie was ents of those born in the Emeraldlives every moment in the sight of born in Ireland near the east coast Isle have been leaders in the build.death; and lives calmly, hap. and was captured by a raiding party ing of our great nation.pily, and smilingly. The man 1o of the Roman Army in the Fourth Some of Washinglon's ablest lieu-always put Spain and his destiny Century and carried off when a boy as tenants were Irishmen, and sons offirst. The man of unremitting toil, a slave to Rome where he was raised Irish parents. Perhaps no more pic--- who has yet again been betrayed and became a Christian. After lie was turesque characters of those days wasby ties, n whom he countd and ordained a priest lie asked permission had than Hercules Mulligan, who wasNATm II 1 'vea . Even h sinosi o return to Ireland to convert his commissioned a "Confidential Agent".",1w-mnl'!e- and bitter enenlies oiwii people from paganism to the by General Washington, and while,mo aded his patriotism, his dauntless Christian faith. Other historians say carrying oil as a merchant in Newceurae, his political sagacity and he was probably born in southwestern York City, Iw ice saved Washingtonkill. his abi ling sense of duty" Britaini and that his name was Succat. from capture by the British. AndA' so on. here are many illustra- At syxteen years of age he was car- then there is Admiral Barry, fathero', and an index. Aubrey F. G. ried off by Irishil marauders and passed of the American Navy, to whom aP-li supplies an introduction. ill his captivity as a herdsman near Slem - monument has been erected in Wash-1h;-h he almost outdoes the author ish in County Antrim, as tradition ilgton, D. C. Every war our countryin his praise of Alfonso. has it. The young herdsman saw has been called upon to wage has
visions in which lie was urged to es. found Irish descendents doing their

THEODORE ROOSEVELT cape and after six years of slavery lie share and a Iit more to aid the cause.escapled to the north coast of Gaul. It is not to be wondered at, therefore,
By HENRY F. PRINGLE All historians agree that lie was or- that St. Patrick's Day is celebrated

Theodore Roosevelt was one of dained a priest and was commissioned in a fitting manner at practically everythe foremost energies in American his. to convert the people of Ireland . Army Post. At our own Fort Bell-tory; and energy, in itself, is pro. In teaching the doctrine of the ning, both the officers and the enlist.found and exciting. What made Trinity, St. Patrick used the sham- ed men held festivities during theRooseve4t the night-by-night hero and rock with its three little leaves as all week in keeping with the occasionmonopolizer of conversation in thous. illustration,l hence the shamrock be- and these are listed among the mostands of general stores in the United came the enlileni of Ireland. enjoyable affairs of the season.States, was something immenselyshowy, to be sure; but the profound ed, it doesn't give us Roosevelt; it slidings and climbings, advances, cir.and primal can have a showy look. doesn't give us the life of a man clings and retreats. It will show howTo me, Roosevelt was a man ilwho fidgety. imperious, devious, honest, these Ileital proceedings seemed tosputtered and foamed because there gentle, booming and always, always be frailties, eiasions and even lies towere depths in him without full pow- reconsidering; ill other words. a mail the outside ws orld; also, as Mr. Prin-er of emergence; a tremendous imper. with all thle lakings. gle mentions, strict insanities to onesonal network hindered him from There is still room for a biography cr two psychologists. It will be anshowing purely what he was. of the educated twentieth.century An. objective biography, for thoughts areMr. Pringle's biography of Roose. drew Jackson. It will possess the ac- objects. It will display the Rooseveltvelt is linear; it goes in pretty much a curacy and care which one finds in grin coupled with the Roosevelt ad.straight political line, and doesn't go Mr. Pringle's work. But it will be nionishing of Japan; the Rooseveltin at all for any spiritual monkey- written with the feeling that the ac- fear and tle Roosevelt fist;-the Roose.business. It doesn't delve curiously curate cali be the exciting. Further. velt evasion and the hell-bent Roose-or probe muggily. It has the sanity more, atiought it will avoid, as Mr. velt profundity.of the Capitol at Washington in a Pringle praiseworthily has, the made- -Scribners.well-behaved afternoon. It is ship. up conversation, the wild inferenceshape. Avoiding psychoanalytic ex. and the fairy-tale presumption it will CAN EUROPE KEEP THE PACE?peditions and inventories of the sub- give the sense of a very complicated By F. H. SIMONDSconscious, it doesn't fall over itself, person honestly going through com- Most of us are willing to believe,However, being so safe and restrain plicated inward manoeuvres, spiritual by this time, that the price of beans
ill St. Louis depends somewhat upnl(IN -b b l ~ 4 U~.-. ,, ~ ~A Ithe political status of the Polish Cor.

~t'I~iN~E~jHOUSE

Fri. & Sat.
"THE MAN WHO

CAME BACK"
Featuring

Charles Farrell andJanet GaynorAlso
him IN "ADVENTURES IN AFRICA'

,It- LI-fl WED & THURS.
"GOING WILD"Featuring

Greatest Film JOE E. BROWN
Comedian Of All
Time To Be Shown FRI. & SAT.

Mar. 25 Mar. 26SUN. & MON. "The Office Wife"
Mar. 20 Mar. 2 1.ALSO

MADVENTURES IN AFRICA"

CHILDREN 1c ALL TIMES
FREE THRIFT TICKET FREE

TO THE
SPRINGER OPERA HOSiTEP

This Ticket and 10c will admit one adult from 1 to 11 daily.
Saturday, 11 to 11. Sunday, 1 to 7.

This Ticket is worth 10c on purchase price of Ticket when Vaudevilleis shown. Is of no value when home talent plays are given. Nopictures the following dates: March 22nd, March 29th and April 12th.This Theatre is equipped with the very latest equipment for Talk.ing Pictures. We bring the big ones back and some first run for asmall admission. Come- see and hear. Always a good show. Bringthe children.

Springer Opera House, Columbus, Ga. Phone 2340. IMN
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Sum,.£An1 - tiere is a DOOK which ex.plains this long range bedevilment of
prices, by outlining the national pol-
itics of Europe. It is the apex of all
Mr. Simonds has written about these
post-war years of peace in which there
has been no peace. It is not, as its
title might indicate, another warnihg
of the imminence of war, but a thor.
oughly competent diagnosis of those
political maladjustments between the
nations of Europe, and between this
country and Europe, which had so
much to do with making the depress-
ion as critical and as widespread as it
is. The book penetrates the patriotic
shibboleths which the citizens of a
European country or the United States
invokes when foreign affairs come up,
an dshows in ordered fashion what
lies underneath.

To his wide study of history, the
New Hampshire scholar who wrote
this book has added twenty years of
first-band observation in Europe. And
this is what he writes:

The Paris Peace Conference and the
post-war treaties there produced are
the starting point of all present evils.
But it is folly to suppose that revis-
ion of these treaties would remove
the evils. They lie deeper, and would
reapper in any treaty. For these
treaties attempt to apply the lessons
learned in th last century, when peo-
ples everywhere struggled to attain
liberty and unity, to a twentieth cen-
fury Europe. It is physically impos.
sible to provide liberty and unity I
everywhere. Peoples are too inex-
tricably intermixed. Give liberty and
unity to one nation, and you take it
from another. Furthermore, the at-
tempt to do so brings you into violent
collision with economic necessities.

(Continued on Daze 7)

Announcement

WE are pleased to announce to the entire Army
Personnel at Fort Benning, our establish-ment on the second floor of The Officers' Club.

A very complete stock of uniform equipment iscarried for immediate delivery, and our excellentuniform manufacturing facilities enables us toserve you with beautifully tailored uniformswithin one week after placing your order, andat very low prices.

Our new prices on U. S. Standard regulation
equipment are now available.

The Associated Military Stores

"HERE'S

HEAL TH!"

\/ILK is economical, satisfy-ing and nourishing, but
more important, it is the perfect
food for everybody.

WELLS DAIRY COMPANY

Macon Road Phone 1144

mu

U

THE NEW BOOKS
EVERY INCH A KING.

ALFONSO XIII
By Princess Pilar of Bavaria and

Desmond-Huston
Princess Pilar of Bavaria is a first

cousin of Alfonso XIII, late King of
Spain. Her book is a complete
whitewash of the monarch, who for
incompetence and utter recklessnessr " _ 1 -". .. . " _ ,1 . . .. .

printing q
. . that pleases

Menus, Dinner Cards, Progrdms
Stationerj and Envelopes

Desks, Chdirs dnd Filing Devices
Complete Office Outfitters

Columbus Office Supply Co.
lII 12th Street

We Publish the Benning Herald.

I

U-U

Macon Road Phone 1144

Page Five

ALLIGA TOR RAINCOA TS
main Branch

Post Exchange

- - EA S TER CA NDIES - .
main branch
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GUNBOTHAM'S
By J.

Last week, being a victim of the
well known Spring Fever, which
was caused by the nice warm weath-
er, Gunbotham devoted much space
to the glories of nature, the trees
breaking into bloom, and the mu-
sic of the birds. By the time the
column broke into print, we were
all draining our radiators, and Larry
Dietz had broken out his red flan.
nels. Working on the same princi-
ple, we'll growl about this cold
weather, so that when the weekend
comes, it will be warm again. As
Jimmy James says, "It's colder than
the gizzard of an Eskimo's frigid-
aire."

We dont know if it's the Georgia
climate, but the population of the
Company Officers Army has increased
proud fathers during the school year.
by five. McNickle, Wilson, Wade,
Gans and Storck have become fathers.
The Class will present a silver cup
to each "Class Baby." Treasurer Al-
derman wants it to be clear that
he is not Mussolini. These cups are
given as rewards, not as incentives.

Captain Brown, handsome gyrene.,
and president of our Republic, went
into conference with the members
of his cabinet last week. The was.
once White House, A. H. Number
3, was the scene of the diplomatic
discussions. Finally, it was decided
to organize the atha-leets of our do.
main, and issue a challenge to th(
Advanced Class to meet us in mor.
tal combat. The Fields of Honor
will be the volley ball court amd
the horseshoe range, court, alley, ot
whatever they call it. Captain Deanie
and Captain Brine will he barred
as they have been playing handball
every noon, and being in shape, ar4
classed as professionals. John Har
vey Kane, who will act as traine:
of our "A" squads, says that th4
morale of our teams is excellent.

This guy nemesis has certainll
been chasing the Boy-With-The-Big
Blue Eyes. Brother Will, common
ly known as "Inch," has just brok
en out of the hospital where an
insect bite had given him bloo(
poisining.

1
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NG HERALD National Guard Notes
every Friday We feel that we are learning more

every day under the able and effi.
ie 556 cient tutelage of the school officers.

,Georgia I Captain Clark, instructor in Regi-
meutal Supply. and Captain Bloom-

18, 1932 NUMBER 47 quist, teacher of Typography, held
special classes in their subjects in or-

- Publisher der that anything was not clear in
Editor the inds of the students about these

- --- --- Asso. Editor 1ubject could be straightened out.

---------- Society Editor The friendily attitude of these instruc-

Advertising Manager tors is appreciated.Crao a e Ten or more officers of the class--- --- --- --- -- Circulation Manager
were present at the meeting of Fort

on request. The Benning Herald re- Benning Lodge. No. 572, Monday
eject any advertising matter. evening. Worshipful Master Loren A.

We,,herey was in the East. Senior
any address in the United States or its Warden James H. Justice conferred
opy 5 cents. the E. A. degree on two candidates

and officiated in a splendid manner.
lass matter is pending. Lieut. Earl W. Beck (during pistol

instruction): "Do y ou have the string
tied to the trigger during rapid fire?"

SCHOOL DAZE Captain Vermette: "See me after
class and I will explain."

Father Monohan will officiate at
L. G. the Catholic Chapel at 8 and 10

o'clock masses on Palm Sunday.

This weekend will find many Readings in Latin will be translated
members of the class at tie annual into English and the usual beautiful

West Point dinner. The general Palm Sunday services will be held.
belief is that the gathering this year Several officers were present at the

will be the best in many moons, Protestant Chapel services last Sun-
an(] the entire idea is new and origi day morning. Chaplain Howard con-
nal. Instead of having a regular in- ducted the program and delivered an
door banquet, with many long-wind- interesting and well-prepared sermon
ed speeches to which nobody ever The congregation joined in singing.
listens, the dinner will be a big Lieut. Williams forgot to write his
barbecue. There won't be a single fiance to-day. That's unusual.
speech. Jeff Box, '20, has donated Some others are neglecting their
his place in town, and it will be sweethearts back home for the at-
fixed up like summer camp. Each tractive girls of Columbus and the
class will put on a color line skit. post. We cannot hold that against

them!
Swede Carlsten usually looks as- A cordial invitation has been ex-

kance at the young rowdy element, tended members of the class to at-
like Munson. McHugh, O'Brien, Mar- tend the Episcopal Palm Sunday serv-
tin, Moscatelli et al, who indulge ices.
in horseplay. However, the mighty The sixth squad would have been
has fallen. Jimmy Wade placed a in first in the night maneuver had it
nice kick on that section of Carl's not been for the fact that Lieut.
anatomy that is hidden when one Louis E. Fahrion took a dive into an
fires 200 rapid. The Swede chased excavation and members of the
Jimmy to retaliate, but even though
he was handicapped by his * over-
shoes, Wade was able to dodge in
and out of the assembled class.
Finally the quarry was caught, and
Carl aimed a heavy kick. At the
same time, Jim sidestepped, and the
blow landed on Major Omar Brad-
ley, star trapshooter, and Gang boss
of the 3rd Section gunmen. Carl was
very, very embarrassed, and while
Major Bradley was probably more
surprised than pleased, he had to
laugh at the mighty Swede's very
evident chagrin.

The G-2 bird brought in the fol-
lowing dope-George Selman's eye is
much better. 1,262 beautiful young
Keeley is gscmfwyp vbgkqj cmfwy
ladies have been to see him. Shorty
Keeley is getting fat. The Derby
club now has Lowry, Gans, Morin
and Boland as members. Only Dex-
ter and Joe Gans wear spats, how-
ever, Bill Dean is our white hope
in the Post Bowling Championship.
O'Flaherty, commonly known as
Foghorn, in answer to Major Mc-
Cunniff's query as to which came
first, the chicken or the egg, answered
that they both came at the same
time. Slowdrip Silverman shaved

(Continued on page 7)

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR HOMER L. CONNER, Medical Inspector

Information About Mumps
(Epidemic Parotitis)

WHAT Is MUMPS?

A communicable (contagious) dis-
ease which attacks persons of every
age but particularly children between
five and fifteen. The parotid glands
(situated under the skin just in front
of the ears) are the ones usually
affected, though other salivary (sa-
liva making) glands may be involved.
The disease is usually not dangerous
but there may be serious complica-
tions if the case is not properly treat-
ed and nursed.

MAY MUMPS BE PREVENTED?

The only sure way to keep a child
or adult from having the disease is
to keep him away from persons who

have mumps. It is possible to have
. .. . .1 . . . . . . - I. .

time.
WHAT ARE THE FIRST SYMPTOMS?

A feeling of weakness or indispo-
sition followed by swelling of salivary
glands. Within 48 hours swelling is
marked below, in front of, and be-
hind the ear. The other side usually
becomes infected within a day or two.

How Is MUMPS TRANSMITTED?

By discharges from mouth and

nose. Don't let the patient sneeze

near the face of a well person!

INCUBATION PERIOD.

How long does it take mumps to
develop in a person after he has been

infected? That is, how much time

between exposure to mumps and ap-

pearance of the first symptoms of the

disease? From 4 to 25 days, usually
10 A ..

squad were delayed in pulling him
out.

Concerning Lieutenant Monk's late-

ly acquired automobile (to the tune
of "America"):

To thee old rattle box,
Came many bumps and knocks;

For thee I grieve.
Frayed is thy top and worn,

A whooping cough affects they horn;
I do believe.

A number of officers attended the
dance at the Elks Club last Friday
night. The music was very good and
apparently everybody had a fine time.
Misses Beatrice Ferrell, Engenia
Drane, Martha Suggs, and Louise
Freeman were among the charming
young ladies present. Several other
officers visited the club rooms.

Record rifle firing was completed
Tuesday afternoon. Lieut. Earl F.
Cosby was high scorer with Lieut.
Hubert McA. Rigney runner-up.

Lieut. John F. Phelan will be guest
soloist at Catholic Chapel at 10 a.
m. mass on Palm Sunday. He is an
experienced singer and has a beau-
tiful voice and excellent expression.

Lieut. Stanley traded his Chevvy
for a Dodge. He has Rolls-Royce de-
sires but says his pocket book is con-
trolled by others.

Captain and Mrs. Betts entertained
at tea following the polo game in
their delightful manner. The fol.
lowing were present: Captain and
Mrs. Merrill, Captains Edson, Gar.
nett, Durgin, and Lieutenants Buck-
ner and Sutton.

Lieut. Paul H. Runyan did a
Prince of Wales the other day.

The class will meet Thursday af-
ternoon to have its picture taken.
Slick up and look your best, and
don't forget your bars.

Sometime in the near future a
meeting will be held for the purpose
of electing officers for the class of
1932.

It has not been determined which
platoon will give the supper and
dance to the other platoon.

Do you read the column headed
The Flare? There was an excellent
article last week which everyone
should read, especially those who are
fond of dogs. Its author has an in

(Continuedot n nanfe 7)
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"(/] lig/t t/at flares across tke sky, an intermitt. nt flame
To salvage from obscurity and nominate to fame."

-MulhalI.

CONDUCTED BY E. F. H.

CONCERNING OUR COLUMN

Candid critics of the Flare have commented upon the fact that our
publicity goes in cycles.

The implication is that we give too much of ouri valuable space to
certain individuals in succession (Sheriff Tuttle-who, by the way, has
not appeared for a long time-Professor McCunniff, Squire Wood, et al)
and certain institutions like the Drag Hunt, the Thanatopsis Club, or some-
thing else which the particular critic isn't interested in. Maybe so, but a
harried columnist with so much space to fill every week has to take his
stuff as it comes in. Also, he can write only of the people and things that
lie knows about or that somebody tells him about.

Of late weeks the Thantopsis Club has received an undue amount of
attention. Granted. It just happens, however, that the Thanatopsian orgies,
several copy producing events have transpired in rapid succession. This is
coincidence. It may never happen again. We must use this material now
or never. Those who are not interested have our permission to turn at

once to the front page, the society page or wherever they find te short
and simple annals of the garrison in conventional and easily assimilated
form.

Those who prefer inside stories, expressed in Shakespearian phraseology
punctuated by classical and Biblical references, marked by Petronian ele-
gance, enlivened by shavian satire and rebellian humor, illuminated by pene-
trating Newtonian analysis and distinguished by profound ristotlian philoso-
phy will continue to read what we have to say about anything. We appeal
to the discriminating only and we do not consider those who do not care
for what we write as discrimiating. The fact that this week is mostly about

the Thanatopsis Club msill make no difference ot our public-if we have one.
ONWARD CHRISTIAN SOLDIERS

In spite of all that this column has done to advertise the Thanatopsis
Club, it is doubtful if the general public appreciates the true religious
purpose of the organization or the effective work that it is doing. Its meth-
ods of soul-saving are so different from that of the professional revivalist that

only the initiated realize what the brethren are striving for. To the in-
formed few however, it is a most encouraging sign of the innate nobility of

man to know that in this post there meets once a week a little group of
serious evangelists whose sole mission for the evening is to make each other
sadder, wiser, and, on the whole, better men.

The newest and brightest star in the crown of Thanatopsis is Presiding
Elder Sam White. Following the example of Adjutant General Lewis, who

became convinced of the error of his ways and reformed, Presiding Elder
White, two weeks ago, hit the equivalent of the sawdust trail.

When the brethren assembled, Omar, the Pot Breaker, with tears in his

eyes, read Elder White's formal notification of retirement from the iniqui-
tous activities of the unregenerated Sons of Belial. The brethren were un-
animous in their expression of regret. Presiding Elder White has been a
sustaining member of the club for some time and to lose him in the midst
of a major depression is a real calamity.

THANATOPSIS SAMSON the other hand, Omar the Pot Break-
As previously noted in this column, er, once so potent, would require at

Explorer Chance returned from his least a set of walrus mustachios,
latest Florida expedition late in De- Comrade Stivers would appear with
cember wearing a close cropped mus- a Van Dyke makeup, Brother Leard
tache. After noting its general ef- in Burnsides, while President Elder
feet, the Explorer's friends gave it White and Adjutant General Lewis,
a couple of weeks to live and forgot when, as, and if they return to the
about it. fold, will be justified in growing full

When he continued to wear it at beards.
*the end of a month the question of Although the Phillistines are not
*"why" did come up but it was as- altogether convinced that Explorer

sulmed that he was still experiment- Chance's strength lies in his mustache,
ing to see if it would look any bet- even as Samson's lay in his luxuriant

ter after he got used to it. At the hair, there is growing sentiment to
- end of two months, however, its bribe Mrs. Chance to essay the role

1 continued existence seemed to re- of Delilah and amputate it before the
- quire anl explanation anid at a recent next regular meeting.
. meeting of the Club he gave it. Come to think of it, Aviator Bar-

Since acquiring his decoration the nett, prominent Junior Leaguer, is

Sexplorer has never had an unsuccess- cultivating a bit of hirsute camou-
Jul evening!.  flage for his upper lip. There may
. While we have never thought high- he something in the notion that

. ly of the Explorer's mustache as an Lady Luck is partial to mustaches.
1 ornament, we cannot blame him for Comrade Stivers, however, has worn

preserving it as an offset to the cur- one right along and we haven't no-

rent depression. Indeed, if the Ex- ticed that he-but why go into that.
plorer's phenomenal run of luck The lady-like the rest of her sex
keeps up, the entire Thanatopsis Club and the aforementioned critics of the
may adopt the innovation. Flare-probably prefer variety.

I The idea that Lady Luck can be THE RIGOROUS GEORGIA
I wooed by hair on the face is a sub- WINTER

ject for interesting speculation. As- The administration department of
I suming that members of the Club the Great First Section represents
L would have to grow enough to off- two extremes of the exercise cult.

set the tendency of recent weeks, Cap- Chief Joseph Stillwell is generally
tain Bonham and Explorer Chance credited with taking a brisk four mile

- could continue to struggle along even run daily and goes in for vigorous
if thev shaved off one eyebrow. On (Continued on page 11)
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DRAMATIC CLUB OFFICERS'
(Continued from page 1)

Lt. Lyman Munson; Susan Cunning.
ham, Mrs. J. L. Whitelaw; Edward
Laverick, Lt. George Howell; Edward N L U
Carter, Lt. A. E. O'Flaherty; Major
Fothergill, Capt. Walter C. Phillips;
Mrs. Fulverton.Fane, Mrs. G. C. Mc. W
Kinley; Jane West, Mrs. H. V. White;
Arthur Ludgrove, Major E. F. Hard-
ilg; Officer Mallet, Capt. Daniel 0'.
Connell; and Sergeant Mallet, Lt.
Malin Craig. The echo of the Irish dinner dance

"The Perfect Alibi", the season's had not died away before the an.
fourth offering of the Dramatic Club, nouncement was made of the next
will play. two nights, April 8 and 9, monthly dinner dance which will be
admission by membership ticket in held on Friday, April 15th.
the dramatic club. There will be no It will be in the nature of a greet.
reserved seats., Doors at the main ing to Spring and surrounded by
theatre will open at 8:25 p. m., the mysteries. Reservations are being
curtain rising promptly at 8:45 0'- made already.
clock.

Several new appliances have been
installed in the Club barber shopGUNBOTHAM'S SCHOOL and all members are invited to in.

DAZE spect them.

(Continued from page 6) Plans are underway for the build.off his handsome upper lip covering. ing of a canopy from the curb toBuildin, 155. the Den of Iniquity, the entrance of the Officers' Club
is .,in to throw a dance.,bu'ldin-,.

Danerous Dexter Lowry, man Adlitional equipment has been
abot town, fashion originator and nurchased for the Polo-Hunt Club
bridge fiend, who is classed by the for the ladies dressin,, room.
War Department with the Generals, _
is the Jatest add-ition to the Depart.
ment of Achespieriment. Dek's iea? T A 'PTnT A T T T A? A-T-%

was to keep his car from freezing by
ruin;ii,! the mctor at a good speed
all night. Draining the radiator is
old fashioned, and too easy. Putting
Alcohol in the radiator might be
mistak-n by Sheriff Tuttle as a vio.
lation of A. Regs. So the original
Mr. Lowry let 'er run. The project
was not approved by the Infantry
Bored, in spite of the fact that only
two bearings burned out. Dek in-
tends to try it again.

The Culinary Award of the week
!roes to Miss Harriet Atkins for her
first Angel Food Cake, believe it
or not. Gunbotham and George
Selman ate the whole thing before
they found out that it was her first
try, but if practice improves, we'd
like to see some more of tie output.

NOTES
(Continued from page 6)

ver fooling, similar to most of
race.

W are growing to like our in-
structors more every day because of
their ability to instruct. Major Kraft
has given us considerable light on
training schedules.

If the first lesson on automatic rifle
is a criterion we have much to look
forward to under the tutelage of Cap-
tain Trechter.

Captain Gaillard has been doing
everything in his power to help us
along and has made a good job of
it.

What do you think about having
a dance the latter part of this month
and request the presence of the of.
ficers and their wives to be ourguests ? Let's have som, commi,-.

our

guests?...Let's .haveS lllnlTHE NEW BOOKS and suggestions.
(Continued from page 5) Capts. Wickham, Merrill, Grahanand Lieut. H. D. Jones attended Co

the political agitations which causeuan LoD Jon Coarnimens. s lng a ths cunt lumbian Lodge, No. 7, in Columbus.
armaments. As long as this country Ga., Tuesday night. The third degree
will have nothing to do with Europe was conferred.
politically, we are unable to help. wa __conferred.

The only way out of the whole mud-
(Ile is to renew Locarno. The irrecon. DOUGHBOYS TEACH
cilable issues which divide nation
and nation must be recognized frank. CAVALRY
ly, and linked with an agreement to (Continued from page 1)
keep the peace nevertheless. Then tude as lie could muster, and usuallyeconomic restoration can begin; and he has become a pretty good horse-later a healthy and reasonably tran- man by the time he was graduated
quil continent can try gradually to from the mounted service course.straighten out the issues. But now the tables are turned, and

At bottom, Mr. Simonds believes, the doughboy, having become a recog.democracy itself is on trial. Democ- nized authority on equine affairs, isracy was enthroned and crowned at seen in the role of an instructor inParis in 1919, but it remains a doe. the subject of animal management.
trine of the rights of peoples. And Even so, the idea of a cavalryman's
what is needed is 'to subordinate the
rights of indivdual nations and races accepting instruction from an infan.
to the collective right of all mankind tryman on horse affairs is revolution-
to order." Democracy, an eighteenth. ary, and by the standards of the realcentury conception of individual old-time trooper, would be adjudgedrights, is "totally incompatible with heretical. At any rate, the 6th Cav-
the physical facts of an industrial
civilization." The problem is not to alry, of Fort Oglethorpe, now hasmake the world safe for democracy, several expert horseshoers who earnedbut democracy safe for the world. their certificate of proficiency in their

-Review of Reviews. art at The Infantry School.

Uky Don't You Budget?
XTOUR government, your state, your keen businessmen cut down expenses by budgeting. Many thou-
sand families throughout the country save money and
protect their homes and loved ones by the same method.
You can budget to advantage. The Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company will help you start. Ask for a copy
of its booklet, Let Budget Help. It's free.

PAUL W. NEWSOME
Phones 60-392 Res. 1764 Columbus, Ga.

Representing
METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

In spite of the recent cold spell,
Spring is here at last and the season
for planting has begun. The bare
yards of Benning are already begin.
ning to blossom forth in the multi.
hued rows of flowers and the wise
gardeners are making their final pre.
narations for making their garden one
of the best they've ever had.

As one drives around the Post the
contrast between the well-cared.for
gardens and lawns and those which
are untended, and which abound in
weeds is startling. The former are a
oroof of the extent to which the beau.
tification of the Post can be carried,
while the latter are just sore spots of
the landscape. Of course, several of
the "sore spots" are occasioned by the
fact that the quarters have only recent.
lv been occupied, but there is no
doubt that they will have their share
of care in the near future. The gar.
dens and lawns which have had their
owner's care are a criterion by which
the rest may be judged and they un-
doubtedly create an urge in the be.
holder for such a garden of his own.

The man has not yet lived who has
not a soft spot in his heart for a
garden or who does not experience
the thrill of seeing growing plants
push their fresh green shoots in the
early Spring. And many of the
'ardeners of Benning are members of
the male sex who take just as much
pride in the.7ir horticultural efforts
as the bravet hero has in his ex.
ploits. They've made it a hobby
and ride it just as hard as possible.

The Garden Club of Fort Benning
has given an added impetus to the
cardening movement at the Post by
fostering talks on various subjects, by
sponsoring competition, and by bring.
ing the gardeners of Benning closer
together. It has planned competitons
for some time in the future both with
wild andi cultivated flowers.

The Herald is solidly back of the
idea of individual beautification of
the homes of Benning. The vast dif.
ference it makes in the appearance of
the Post as a whole fully justifies the
work necessary for the individuals and
helps the appearance of the work be.
ng done by the Post Gardener in
the parkways and small plots which
are scattered all over the Post. Noth.
ing adds so much to the appearance

ofa city. And the most effective aid
to a beautiful home is its landscaping.

Of late much emphasis has been
placed on water gardens and small
)ools and fish ponds. The water, re-
lecting the overhanging flowers and
"ocks certainly lends a beautiful touch
o a garden, particularly when it is
lotted with the blooms of water lilies.
7hen, too, the addition of a pond to
*garden allows the introduction of
lowers which could not otherwise

xist. The growing interest in gar-
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SEEDS
We carry a complete assort-
ment of Flower and vege-
table seeds, in addition to
plant settings, etc.

All of our seeds are strictly
fresh and have been receiv-
ed by us this year.

Come by and let us discuss
your Garden with you.

H. C. Smith's
DRUG STORE

At
1002 Broadway

Phones 910-9131

m
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Garden Season
Begins Here Soon

From the "Atlanta Constitution"
With the talent afforded by the In.

fantry School Dramatic Club of Fort
Benning, theater.goers of Columbus
should find no scarcity of entertain.
ment, if the ability displayed in "This
Thing Called Love" at the Atlanta
Woman's Club Wednesday night may
be accepted as a criterion. Edwin
Burke's romantic comedy of that title,
directed by Mrs. E. D. Patrick and
Lieutenant R. V. Murphy, was one of
the most agreeably received perfor.
mances staged at the club this season.

Although an amateur organization.
the Fort Benning players were im-
pressive throughout the play by vir-
tue of an almost total absence of ex.
aggerated theatrics. Character and
physiognomy were adeptly employed
to lend to the cast a verisimilitude
rarely met with in non-professional
dramatic groupings, and the entire
performance was enhanced by a
smoothness of portrayal in itself a
novelty.

Reviewing the presentation, it is
difficult to indulge in a partiality

(Continued on page 10)

den pools certainly justifies the work
and trouble of building one and its
own intrinsic beauty greatly enhan-
ces the natural beauty of the garden.

Gardening equipment is now selling
at a low level and this is a particular-
ly appropriate time at which to in-
vest in it. The necessary seeds and
tools may be obtained at most of the
larger stores (several advertisements
appearing in this issue) and plans for
the various types of gardens are con-
stantly being published in the period.icals which deal with the home.

Planting T"lme is Here!

But You Can't Have a Garden

Without the Necessary

t+irdenTccI,
Hoe ................... $ 59

U

-Cultivator.......
.95

I

Four Piece Set ............. 30 J

i Weeding Hoe .............. 55. J

lOc

I
Bamboo Lawn Broom.......29

I Spading Fork .............. 10 -

erry's Flower and Vegetable Seed, pkg..

1008 BROADWAY

Atlanta Pleased
With Post Pi
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War Department orders have recent.
ly been issued assigning another
Quartermaster Corps officer to Fort
Benning. He is Captain Arthur A.
Jackson, who will report to this sta-
tion for duty as assistant to the Quar
termaster after a delay of fifteen days
in Louisville, Kentucky.

Inspections do not come very fre.
quently in the Quartermaster Detach.
ment, but the members of the or.
ganization have shown themselves
able to make a good showing when
the few inspections do occur. Last
Saturday all Quartermaster Detach-
ment men had all best uniforms fresh.
ly cleaned and brass shined and

(Continued on page 13)

Classified Ads
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING CATES:

20 cents per line or fraction of
line. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 50 cents.
Payment must be made before
advertisement is published.

FOR SALE-One upright Star piano,
cheap. Must reduce shipping weight.
Will sell for $50. Apply W. L. Starnes,
Maj., Medical Corps.

FOR SALE CHEAP account orderd
to foreign duty: Savage Electric
Washing Machine $20.00, Kranich
& Bach Cabinet Grand Piano, re-
cently returned $75.00. Captain G. H.
Steele, Fort Benning, Phone 238.

FYPEWE 1' ElR
REPAIRING

All Makes
Stewart Typewriter Co.1041 Broadway Phone 2622
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130 Broadway Columbus, Ga.

Our Award
Two pair of Friendly Five Shoes

Ladies of Fort Benning

We have now received our
LADIES' SPORT DRESSES

"BY BRADLEY"

Smart and exclusive patterns in all the
new spring and summer colors, in one
and two piece all-wool knit dresses.

$9.95
and up.

Approved By
VOGUE AND HARPER'S BAZAAR

Jno. K. Harris Co.
1122 Broadway

Our Award
Half Dozen Boys Shirts

1

U

____________________________________________________________________________________ I -

4

CON'I
CNLY UNII 44EDLhI WEItEK IPEIIEDLII I?[

I

P)ALITYO

A complete line of fancy food
products under one label

PLEE-ZING

"Over 400 Items"

Columbus Grocery & Supply
Company

Our Award
$15.00 in Plee-Zing Products

II

The finest cars

at the lowest prices

MUSCOGEE

COMPANY

1501 1st Avenue Phone 100

Our Award

Genuine Chevrolet Sportlight, Installed

FOREMOST
Ice Cream

"The food Supreme"

IN BULK AND PACKAGES

Fancy moulds for all occasions

Foremost Dairies, Inc.
3rd Ave. and 17th St. Phone 771

Our Award

Boy's Wrist Watch

DELICIOUS ICE COLD

The drink for all the family.
Order'a case today from your
Retail Dealer. Easy to put on
ice, and Ready to Serve at a
moments notice to your family
and friends.

COLUMBUS
Coca-Cola Bottling Co.

Our Award
Ten cases of Coca-Cola

-Up -- -- -- I

NNI

Shop at Sears and Save .

We Guarantee Sat-
isfaction or your
money back.

We Welcome Officers' Charge Accounts

SEARS-ROEBUCK & CO.
1008 Broadway Phone 37f

Our Award

Golfing Equipment

Confidential Service
that is appreciated.

We appreciate your account
Either Borrowing or Saving.

Franklin Savings & Loan C(
Corner 13th St. & 1st Ave. Phone 27(

FATHER OF THRIFT Our Award

Ten dollar Savings Account

"At the sign of the clock"

NEW SHIPMENT

OF

OFFICIAL BOY SCOUT

OXFORDS and SHOES

Miller-Taylor Shoe Co.

Friday, March 18, 1932

Special Living Room Group

LIVING ROOM SUITE
Consisting Of

Divan, Chair and Ottoman, End Table, Oc-
casional Table, Floor Lamp with Smoker,
Coffee Table, Card Table.

ALL FOR

$86.75
Convenient Terms

Maxwell Bros. and McDonald
FURNITURE

Our Award

Reading Lamp with Electric Fan

C. SCHOMBURG & SON
INCORPORATED

Only One More Week
The contest is nearly ended-

only one more week to go. Several
of the matches have already been
played and the winners are announc-
ed in this issue. Have you been
taking an interest? You should, for
this contest is really educational and
helpful to the boys.

Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing

Our Award

SIX ATHLETIC MEDALS

THE BENNING HERALDPgae Eight
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New Clothes for

EASTER
It's time to dress up

For real Economy insist on

QUALITY

(Visit our Boys' Shop)

Hofflin & Greentree
"The Store of Quality and Service"

Our Award

Boys' "Perfection" Suit
Fit,

/E IU SCCITS Will IIIVII AWAQ

11qajay 0

THE BENNING HERALD

'V; ENGLISH
CLUB CHAIRS

)eLuxe Quality all hair filled-full
wel) construction covered in select
quality of long wearing tapestries of

solid colors and small figures.
Usually $3 9 .50-Sale $29.50

Large Spring-filled Ottomans

$7.00
$3.00 Cash-$4.00 Monthly

Martin Furniture Co.
FURNITURE - RUGS - RADIOS

Our Award
Westinghouse Electric Clock

line

Don't forget to
come to our store
for too's for that
Early Spring Gar-
den. Rakes, hoes,
forks, shovels and
garden plows.

In fact a complete
line of hand gar-
den tools.

PHILIPS HARDWARE AND
SUPPLY CO.

Our Award
.22 caliber rifle, 1000 rds. of Ammunition andcleaning rod.

cleaning rod.

"IN VI TA TION"
We extend a most cordial invitation to the mothers of
Fort Benning to visit our Boys' Department and see our
display of Spring Clothes for Boys. Whatever your
taste, whatever your budget, you will find what you
desire here.

BOY'S DEPARTMENT
Main Floor Near Door
MRS. JOE JACOBS, Mgr.

4tetcaf's
The Best Scout will be awarded Metcalf's Clothes for boys,

which are the Best.

Complete Services
Wide Experience

Highest Qualities
Draperies, Rugs, Shades, Linoleum, Upholstering

HERE YOU HAVE THE
ADVANTAGE OF LOW-
ER PRICES THAN EVER

BEIORE

IP Icnt lUerrv
Phone 377 HOME FURNISHINGS 1219 Broadway

Our Award

Scout Tent

I J

U

5

PENS......**
PENCILS....

We carry a com-
plete stock of
Office Supplies

OFFICE OUTFITTERS
(Beach-Mosely Bldg.) Phone 18.

Our Award

Waterman's Fountain Pen & Pencil Set

Tw asso

NEHI
TRUE FRUIT ORANGE

"Made from ripe oranges"

FLAVOR

QUALITY

RICHNESS

PURITY

Nehi Bottling Co.

Our Award

Ten cases of Nehi Orange

IADEATON GROCERY CO.
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA

ESTABLISHED IN 1866

Scientific Feeds
Poultry, Horse and Mule and

all kinds of Dairy Feed

A trial order will convince you.

Tom Huston Milling Company

Eat

Our Award
Anheuser-Busch Ginver Ale

0 0 0

Toasted Peanuts

Our Award

Ten dollars of Tom's Products

_________________________________ 
*
U

a

You'll Like It!

Many favorable comments have
been heard regarding this contest
and all of them are deserved, for
it has been conducted on a here-
tofore unprecedented scale. A look
at the display of prizes will con-
vince you. Just see them!

N

_ -.. q

__m

JL JLA%,

!

Buy cheap clothing
when you can buy the
best at such low
prices.

Let us prove it

Chancellor Co.
Always the Best at the

New Low Prices

We are
Official

Scout Outfitters

Our Award
Scout "Outfit"

Page N

THY
I

Two Cases of
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SHRAPNEL BURST

The Artillery was pleasantly sur-

prised last Thursday at noon when

they were told that the night man-
oeuver with the school was postponed
until Monday and that they could
move to the new barracks, at once.

Since it was quite cold, everyone was

anxious to move closer to steam heat,

so, it didn't take very long to get

moved. Everything has been moved

except the guard, because there is

no new guard house, it can't be
moved. Of course several changes
have to be made in the furniture, cots,
etc, in order to keep up the wonder-
ful appearance of the barracks but
when every thing is completed, the

Battalion will be more comfortable
and much more able to accomplish
what is asked of them as an artillery
demonstration unit.

Monday night at twelve o'clock the

advanced student Officer's Class took
command of the Battalion to complete
the night problem, postponed from
last Thursday night because of cold

weather. Monday night was not as

cold as last Thursday night, still one
had to keep moving in order to keep
warm. Since the regular Battalion of-

ficers went along to assist the students,
they not only get more experience in
taking up a position at night but also
experience in taking up a position
on a "cold" night. Even so, every.
one envied the Officer of the Day,
who wasn't allowed to leave the post
and attend the manoeuver.

The night manoeuver, Monday, gave

the officers a chance to get some ex

perience for the night ride, Thursday
night. Still it is very difficult tc
know what to stress at the last mo

ment. Even though a good horse
ability to ride and find trails at night
knowledge of the trails and abilit3
to read maps are all very essentia
in a night ride, there is always mort
chance for the unexpected to happer
at night, so, it is quite a gamble a

to which team wins.
The Polo team didn't start off s(

well Sunday. At first, it loked as i

tehy were going to die on the fiel
and let the 29th Infantry run awa,
with the game. Someone must hay
told them that the 29th were severa
goals ahead, because suddenly, the:
woke up with a bang, in time to bare
lx win the game. Next Sunday th
Artillery plays the Students andi
promises to be a wonderful pol
game, unless it is too cold for Bant
lett to get warmed up in the firs
three periods, as it was this past Sum

day.
Maj. Selleck, the Commanding 01

ficer, was sick in quarters and unabl
to attend the polo Sunday or the nigh
manoeuvers, Monday night. Ahthoug]

he was taken to the hospital a da
or so after he was thought to hav
only a slight cold, we hope that i
is nothing serious and that he will b
back with the battalion soon.

THE 83RD FIELD ARTILLERY IT

HER NEW QUARTERS

When some twelve years ago th
83rd F. A. came to Fort Benning a

the lonely Artillery unit in the Ir
fantry School Post, we had very fe'

expectations with regard to our qua

ters. We never dreamed of living i

barracks as those we were fortunat
to receive in the past week. Marc
1932 will go down in the history o
the 83rd F. A. as being the month i
which we advanced from existing i
tents to living in a home. These ne'
barracks are so far much better tha
our previous tents and wooden ba
racks that we are very grateful to th

Government, the Commandant an
our Commanding Officer for their ir
terest in our welfare.

After inspecting these barracks an
having noticed the comfort and ligl
of the squad rooms, the modern equij
ment in the kitchens and the hote
like appearance of the bathrooms, on

is apt to wonder that these beautift

barracks are for the use of enliste

personnel. We have seen the quartel

of our future generals in West Poin

I

e One of our wise birds rmarked thatit the nicest part about our dayroom was
o the entrance to the mess hall. The
t" army still travels on its stomach.
t On account of the cold weather the

manoeuvre scheduled for Thursday
night was postponed until Monday

f- night. Little things like manoeuvres
e never worried C Battery and with

it new warm quarters to retire to, we
h don't mind anything. Only the "key"

y men of our battery went with the re-
e hearsal on Thursday mroning and our
it star horse holder, Parker, is still

e wondering what key position he was

holding down. He mentioned that
he belongs to the Artillery in camp,

N but as soon as we move to the field
he joins the Cavalry.

e One of our best known corporals is
Is gone on a three day pass with the
a- special intention of getting married.
w If all goes well we will have to cele-

brate that. We just wonder what mar-
n ried life would do to Bill.
e HQRS. HQRS. BATTERY AND
h COMBAT TRAIN

f We took part in a demonstration
n for the Advanced Class of the Infan-
n try School Monday night. From all

w reports, I think we all benefited from
n it, at least we got a chance to wear
r- all our clothes at one time.
e Speedy Phillips who is at present a

d student at the field Artillery School,

n- Fort Sill, Okla., sent Sgt. Tate a

short message over the Radio last

d night. We hope Sgt. Phillips will
it continue the program as any news
p. from Sill will be appreciated by all.

-. Pfc. Walton has the honor of being
ie the first new Corporal to be made in

al the New Barracks. He is now at the
N. C. O.'s table. More power to you.

d Walton.

rs The men all appreciate the New
It, Barracks, they are so convenient.

we have wandered thru the quarters
of various posts in the United States,
we have visited the posts in the Phil-
lipine Islands and the Hawaiian Is-
lands, and we have looked over the
"kazernes" of the French and Ger-

man soldiers, but none can compare
in any way with the new quarters of
of the 83rd F. A.

Living in such a nice home will

without a doubt, improve the morale n

and efficiency of the men of this horse R

artillery battalion. TI

BATTERY "C" F

On March 10, 1932 C. Battery C

moved to its new barracks. The g

looks of surprise and appreciation on S

the faces of the men could be com- s

pared with the looks of the school t]

children when they entered their new P

school house. We heard a lot about t4

these barracks but still we were more 1.
than pleasantly surprised. We never a

expected such beautiful quarters. We o

cannot blame the Doughboys and the s
Tankers for being jealous. The bar- r

racks are the last word in every way. h
So beautiful and comfortable that we
hope we are here to live for life.

Pfc. Meyers expressed his thanks
that the 1st and 2nd section are on

the first floor, not too far away from
the mess hall. But the way, we have
already noticed that our mess ser-
geant and the cooks must like their
new place of business, judging by the

chow we have been getting the last I

few days. Of course a clean, fresh
. and well lighted place to eat, im-

proves not only the appetite but also
the food.

The only men not sharing in the
1 great improvement are the married

NCO's with living quarters on the

' Post. Let us hope that the Artillery
t married men will get a share of the

houses to be built with the more than

1/ 2 million dollars available for im-
," proving this beautiful post. They
Y surely need new quarters.
0 The gun-sections and B. C. Detail
" have been completely separated. The
'I nly places of contact will be at the

t, mess and pool tables. The furniture
y of our old recreation room will be

1 retired in a few days; it has done its
e duty and is wormn out. The only sur-

nvivors are our two pool tables. They
shave done so well helping to build a

nice battery fund that they were al-
o lowed to serve us some longer. Satur-

ifday morning wshile policing the order-
dly rooms we found a large rubber

Y' band and recognized it as the one our
e Battery Commander used around the
.1 roll of the battery fund, So no doubt

Y within a few days we will have one
-" of the nicest dayrooins in the post.

Tho not a baby, Weaver once was kid-mnapped. A sweet young thing kidnap-

ped him and took him to far away
Atlanta. Too bad you weren't worth
a couple of millions.

Private P. P. Puss Williams was
away over the week end. Yes, snow-
ing the ladies under in the adjoining

towns.
DID YOU KNOW? That a whole

is not a fish and a butterfly talks with
its feet? By Hunt.

Sergeant Ray has finally given up
the supply sergeants job due to fail-

ing health. He intends to try the
great out doors for a while. At the

time of this writing it wont be long.
"Panama Pete" Hall says a lot of

the boys in the tropics missed too
many boats. He claims to have miss-
ed too many ????? calls.

Corporal Kepp, the boy from Oahu.
known in the Company as the Twenty

Yard Demon, says Hall was kept in
ward 12 to long (Nut Ward).

Private Fontonot, who has just re
turned from furlough, says the fun

niest things happen. When he en
listed he had FOUR sheep after three

years in the service he goes back to
find FORTY sheep. He can't under
stand why they raise so fast, when he

is away.

LET US MAKE

eu YOU PROUD
• OF YOUR LAR

AWRECKED

CARS
71f REB UIL T!

W HAT a shame to drive a fine car and not be

proud of it! If the "old bus" isn't what she
used to be." bring it in to us. We give complete

service on body repairing, refinishing, paint jobs, etc.

NEWMAN
BODY & FENDER WORKS

We take the "dent" out of accident

Telephone 204

Tune in on WRBL Tues., Thurs., Sat., at 12:15 for our Program

You save hours and dollars travelingvia Hood Coach Lines. New, luxurious
motor coaches with hot water heat,
reclining chairs. -.-.. even RADIO . . .
leave from the very center of town at
hours to suit your convenience.
Investigate this new, modern means of
travel today . . . telephone your agent
for fares to anywhere. Complete,
friendly information at all times.

For Example-

ATLANTA .MONTGOMERY
LAGRANGE.
OPELIKA . .
BIRMINGHAM
MOBILE . . .
NEW ORLEANS
NEWYORK..

.. $ 3.00- .- . 3.00
. - -1.75

. . . 1.00
. 4.50
. . . 7.75

. . . 11.75
• . . 24.45

UNION BUS TERMINAL1212 Broadway
PHONE 661

'OOD COACH
-L LINES

1523 First Avenue.

I

Tu laicATLANTA PLEASED
WITH BENNING

DRAMATISTS
(Continued from page 7)

which is a critic's prerogative; yet

while emphasizing that the entire 10
characters were admirably executed,

P Tit would not suffice to let it go at
PROMOTIONS that. To Mrs. F. W. Sladen. as "Ann

The following promotions were Marvin." must go the bouquet of the

ade in Company "F," Second Tank evening. From the middle of the

legiment and Company "D" 1st first act the performance found its

Pank Regiment during the past rapidly revolving developments-from

veek: To the grade of Sergeant; the play itself-and its sustaining in-

'rivate First Class, Specialist Third terest around the personal charm and

'lass Charles M. Larson. To the stage ability of 'Ann Marvin." Gifted

rade of Corporal: Private First Class with unusual theatrica talent. Mrs.

pecialist Sixth Class John Kultkof- Sladen was the outstanding feminine

ky and Leonard C. Walls. All of personality of the play. This in no

he above men from "F." In Com- wise should be construed, however, as

any "D" Private First Class Day a reflection on the portrayal of their

o the grade of Corporal. Congratu- respective roles by Mrs. J. A. An-

ations, boys, and keep going up drews. Mrs. J. B. Lindsey or Mrs. E.

nd some day maybe this little paper L. Brine.

f yours will be able to print the Lieutenant R. L. Baughman, as the

tory of how you reached the top impetuous, scatter-brained philander-

round of the ladder of success in the er, was as near perfect in that char-

btoutfit in the Arny.acter as possible, while Major E. D.

Patrick, as "Tice Collins," Lieuten-

COMPANY "E" ant J. E. Raymond, Captain W. S.

Yes, sir, our frieid Shannan has Paul and Lieutenant J. L. Whitlaw

gone in for better and bigger radios, executed their roles superbly. Even

and that's no hooey. It seems that in the minor character of butler, and

'F-2" just could not get along with- im that of maid, Captain Paul and

out the able hand of our one and Mrs. J. E. Bowen did much to

only radio operator, so "E" had to get streigthem the play. It was a good

kind hearted and give him over. Well show and Atlanta should be ready to

Joe we certainly wish you a lot of welcome the Fort Benning players

luck with those high fangled radio back again real soon-and with a bet-
.ts, Have von ot Chile yet? If ter house.

not, stick your head out of the door
and let this March wind bring it in
for you.

Private McDonald has gone into the
motorized wall locker business and

has been demonstrating them around

the Company. He says watch close
now when I open iny locker and you
will see everything come rolling out.

Boy what an invention. We recom-

mend that you try to sell it to the

Captain, Mac. Mac also reports that
his first sale of the new invention was
made to Corporal Warren.

COMPANY "D"
By unanimous vote of the Company

Private Crow is elected "1st and 6th",

first in the Mess Hall and he eats as

much as six men.

Bad Charlie; "Well, I could get out

of it, if I wanted too, All I have to
do is see the Dentist."

Private Weaver is back from fur-

lough and is still slinging the bull.

Some of the country boys can't get
used to the up to date fixtures.

Our new Supply Room is going to
be the most up to date one, in the
Battalion, under the supervision of

Lt. Ports, our new Supply Officer.

Sgt. McLeod is now satisfied that

his office is moved in with battalion
Hdqrs., so he won't have so far to
go when he wants to talk with the
Sergeant Major.

COMPANY "A"
The second platoon will probably

win the platoon pennant now that they
have the mighty Joe Manuel for a
leader. The second platoon might
win if they could get speaker doll

out of the way.
Pvt. Andrew Williams was placed

in the hospital for an operation and
was replaced out at the logging camp
by W. L. Johnson. Now if the black
ace don't keep up his writing we will
know that Johnson is the black ace.

Corp. Willie C. Fritz made an ex-
cellent talk on how to gain the friend-
ship of children, the company ditf not
know that such a great orator was in
its midst. Bully for the P. T. A. it
made the blimp come out of his hang-

er
COMPANY "B"

News is tretting slim in the Com-
pany now it must be that time is
getting near that we are studying

about range season.
Pvt. Hansel Robinson has cashed in

to the Station Hospital for a bit of

rest after several months hiking to

and from the dog kennels at Fisk

range, some one says that he was food

sampler out there, if that's true we

need not ask why he went to the

Hospital.
Cpl. McGuire and Pvt. McDonald

have been ducking each other lately in

"and around the pool room. Look out,

Mack that looks like you are getting

shy of the Devil.
"Kid Tex" has been called out with

the Regimental baseball squad as a

tryout again, go to it "TEX" we know

what it's all about.

COMPANY "C"
During the short Regimental Vol-

leyball series, Company "C" has lived

up to its old tradition by recently

w'nning two games from Headquar-

(Continued on page 11)

-WILLIAM 0. KEY. JR.
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The Flare 24TH INFANTRY spring-summer training and prepar- source. Yesterday morning the band in Virginia, that
(Continued from page 6) (Continued from page 10) ing to live up to the high standard of librarian passed out seventeen selec- derful time an

landscape gardening and other he- ters Company. To date the volleyball proficency accomplished in the past. tions and overtures making a total of membered to all
man forms of physical culture. On percentage for the company is one Numerous letters are received from about forty numbers in our folios. The and wi
the other hand his genial secretary thousand. former members of the organization, Rehearsal is the watchword and from Easter sunrise 5(

regards anything more violent than Baseball season is here again. Man- asking the proper steps to take, that the word go at 8:00 A. M. there is te Plaza in fro
a quiet rubber of bridge as almost ager Bess has already expressed the they might rejoinmany enclosing one fifteen minute intermission be- try Service Club
too strenuous for a mnan past thirty. desire to start training his Monarchs postage stamps! Of course, they have tween then and 11:30. The Band ing under the d

'Twas on one of our typically clear, of the diamond (Co. C) in prepara. to be informed that there is not a Leader says resuls is what he wants L. A. Carter at
arn, bright winter days not long tion for a long, hard season of base- chance. The o0l adage-"Look be- and believe it or not he seems to March 27th.

ago that Tanker Brett, who rides ball. Yes. fans. Bess is expected to fore on leap'* certainly applies in Ibe getting results. COME
horses as well as tanks, and Brother raain play the role of back-stop. these tational times of depression. The Jazz Pirates (Orchestra No. 1) The Compaty
Leard, who plays a bit of golf as well During drill on yesterday it was SERVICE COMPANY evidently created a wonderful impres- on the regimentt
as poker, were reproaching Secretary learned in a practical way that run- WHA T THE BOYS SAY sion in Albany last month where they we expect to be
Cole for his aversion to the more ning backwards in a relay race is more Hip Bradley anti Less Allen say played for the Elks dance, for since cellect account
orthodox form of athletic activity. difficult than running forward. The Liff Johnson is relieved from the title 1 that time requests for return engage- We were unfoi
Finally their shafts pricked thle see- reason, I suppose, is because gravita- of "Fools" since Gilbert came from ments in Albany bave been received having our recretretary's conscience. tion is more effective upon one run- the 10th wearing two horse hides for raily and regularly to the extent by fire Monday

"I guess you're right," lie coniment- ning in the former fashion, than the boots. that they cannot be complied with. are exen nowlattr. "How ever the boys will play a dance having a betteroed in all seriousness, "and as soon latter. Anyhow there was no neces- "Ha. ha. ha! Old Chee-sthoneHat the b y Nat the Alkazar, Albanothmr- Teeis oh
as this weather breaks I'm going to sity for Atmore to attempt to run on jest (an't drive. He ain't no good,isget out and play a round of golf." his back part of the time, was it? whatsoever." ing of March 28th

COMPANY "E" .. Scarface" Jones' gang is busy. Less 2:0 A. M. and again that night for down from gener
RESCUED FROM OBLIVION For the benefit of those who don't Allen got a warning letter about two the Boosters Club (Colored Busi- and w

Mrs. E. Watson Leard, wife of the know, in the company, keep a sharp "whale baits". tess Men) fron 8:30 until then. A.celebrated Clubman, was inspecting lookout for Pvt. Perry L. Thompson, "Garbage Can Red" has started his
the maid's budoir. Hanging above (Tiger) for some good reason it is baseball banter. Owing to the lateness of the motth ball team and
Maggie's bed she noted the photo- belived that he has some unknown in- "Sack" McNeill and "Buster" Good- the activities of the Three Brown from then in spit
graph of a handsome and distinguish. terest in the Regimental Tailor Shop. in were surely too sad babies when Brothers have been curtailed to a we met last Satur
ed looking man. Reason for this suspicion is that upon they were detailed to go on the great exteit. In fact, it has so im-

"Who is that" inquired the lady appointing him Company Mechanic, night ride. "Pie" Parker can tell paired their ramblitg ability that the
of the house. he has caused the Tailor Business in you all about them. said three brothers may be seen night.

"I sure don't know" replied Mag- this organization to increase. Old '.Goodblood" has just returned ly parked in the 24th Itfantry theatre RUBBEI
gie, "I found it in wif de trash you His first official act as Company from a winter vacaton at the "Hotel". (when U. S. A. M. P.'s are available). One Da,
all was goin' to throw out when we Mechanic was to repaint the foot- He says the chow is fine but you have However they promise some excite-
moved." lockers of the company, all during to slip up on it. ment Easter Sunday.

Something strangely familiar about the absence of the men, while on de- BAND Word has been received from Pfc. SUPPthe picture attracted Mrs. Leard's tail or pass. The Band Leader has received anI Radcliffe our eminent clarinetist, who PHoeye. Peering close she recognized Upon returning from detail or pass inspiration from some unknown with his family, is visiting relatives
the classic features of her esteemed the men would sit on locker to change
husband in his youth-long hair and clothing. No signi wet paint. Then
everything, the tailor gets a job cleaning the gar-

aleut.
OMIGOSH! Thompson (Tiger) known as the

(To use Ted Cook's Appropriate C ompany Pugilist boasts that if youHeading), don't like my painting, do it your.- 4Pt e aThe Assistant Commandant was ad- self. The painting is alright but the t W 1A--
dressing the Company Officers' Class soiling of uniforms is the kick. Cie
on the subject of basic education. Thompson (Tiger),, I have warned c

"Some of you gentlemen are grad- others against you, now I am going
uates of West Point, others are col- to put you wise. A few men in the
lege graduates, while some have only company are in secret training for
a high school education. All of you, you.
however, have the background of the Keep your eyes open, iti order that
little red schoolhouse." you may see more.

COMPANY "F" Yo a judgedDISTINGUISHED COMPANY PiYate Jesse Tolbert was discharg-The followitig radio relatitig to the ed on March 14, 1932. After thinking
assignmient of high military officials the matter over, he decided that he b v vnprn near 'w as receivedl by the Comniandanit: had better join over for another Y - E M"

"WASHINGTON DC 1149AM "Hitch". Consequently the Janitor
MAR 11 1932 had to request him to move off the

THE COMMANDANT steps of thle R. OJ. the next morning.
INFANTRY SCHOOL FORT BEN- "Jess' (hoes tiot hesitate when he 6 0 L 0 T E
NING GA makes up his mind.
FOR GENERAL KING STOP AS- Baseball and target practice is all
SIGNMENTS MARCH TENTH STOP the go around here now. Private C S E S I
GENERAL REEVES TO FOURTH Mitchell Johnson lately of Service C S E S I
CA DISTRICT GENERAL CONRAD Compatiy is with us now anid will tio

TO SIXTH INFANTRY BRIGADE doubt be found doing a "Mickey ::

GENERAL GOWEN TO ELEVENTH Cochrane" for Company F. Well, THE LONG RUNGA BRIGADE GENERAL Mc- good luck, "Meat House", you will
CLEAVE TO PHILIPPINE DIVIS- probably need it .
ION GENERAL COLE TO SECOND Speaking of target practice, how
CA DISTRICT GENERAL BUTNER about the Small Bore Rifle Team. b yTO THIRD FA BRIGADE G ENERAL Couldn't we make a swell small bore Now you can buy q real
SCOTT TO FIRST FA BRIGADE rifle team, namely, Corporal O'Neal, t
LT LOWRY TO HAWAII Corporal Fletcher, Corporal High- suit that will look right

FUQUA tower, Pvt. lcl. Burris, Pvt. lcl Bil-
106M" lingslea, and Pvt. David" Brown. at all tim es for as

coached by the Company Commander.
FINE FEATHERS I bet we could beat any Company in littl

"The Glass of fashion and the mold the Regiment and hereby challenge e as
of form." any Company.

-Hamlet. HEADQUARTERS COMPANY
The radio quoted above reminds We are sorry to report that our old

us that Lieutenant Lowry is the ac- friend and comrade, Gardner Davis,
knowledged arbiter of men's fash- is now sick in Garrison Hospital, at U( *oUJ
ion for the Company Officers' Class. this writing. We hope him a speedy

A few weeks back, Lieutenant recovery.
Lowry called formally upon Lieuten. Corporal Shelton Reed has moved
ant Luckett and divested himself of a from his station, as Administrative Give us a chance to prov
masterly lecture upon that absorbing Clerk, Regimental Headquarters to
topic "What the Well Dressed Young Proprietor, of the Twenty-Fourth In-.th a itb
Man Will Wear". On this particular fantry Recreational Chain-Store. He at t pays to uyoccasion (.Vs developed later) the guarantees prompt and courteous ser-
Lieutenant had an ulterior motive, vice to his patrons. good clothesHe had been invited to officiate in The Regimental Baseball Team has
some capacity (not as the groom, started practicing for the current seas-
however) at a daylight wedding. on. The Company has donated its
While he knew perfectly what he part of personnel and hopes that we
should wear he was by no means will be able to see some new names
certain as to what he would wear, in the line-up.
since his own wardrobe lacked cer- The Regiment is looking forward to
tain appropriate articles of raiment.
The lecture on proper male attire was tials. Upon learning what Lieutenant
really Lieutenant Lowry's idea of a Lowry really wanted, he gladly-yea, Always the best---at new low prces
diplomatic prelude to a raid on Lieu- almost gleefully-permitted him to
tenant Luckett's wardrobe, which was select what he would.
reputed to include a cutaway. When Lowry departedhe bore off

The approach was effective. Lieu- in triumph the cutaway, with even. See O ur Fam ous Tw o-Pa e rgtenant Luckett was impressed to the ing dress trousers, white vest, opera
degree of becoming positively en. hat and spats to go with it.thusiastic over the prospect of seeing It is assumed, of course, that thethe speaker of the day attired in his Leftenant had a pair of tan shoes of
own conception of a fitting costume his own.
for the forthcoming afternoon nup- "'. F 1T.

he is having a won-
d wishes to be re-
of his friends.

11 take part in the
ervices to be held in
nt of the 24th Infan-
Easter Sunday morn-
irection of Chaplain
5:30 A. M., Sunday,

ANY "G"
is well represented

al baseball team and
able to give an ex-
f ourselves.
rtunate this week in
ntion room destroyed
noon. However, we
looking forward to
)te than heretofore.
ing like self confi-

ge has been handed
ration to generation,

tich believers in it.
ence in our volley
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Fry Stages Best Fight Carc Of Y
"Cyclone" Tak

Over Rowse)
BY BILL ELLISON

Walker I Cyclone') Smith, pride of
the post, xw on a well-earned decision
over Russ Rowsey, of West Virginia,
in the main event at the Benning are-
na Tuesday night but in so doing he
was compelled to encounter one of the
ganiest exhibitors fight fanatics have
had an opportuniit to see around here
in lo, these many years.

I scored rounds for Smith all the
way through the scrap with the excep-
tion of the first, when the battlers gave
an exhibition of the Varsity Drag, and
the sxtlh, when Iboth traded leather
toe to toe.

Rowsey coui'lnt take the punishment
arouniid the waistline that Walker
poured into that sector and hitting
Smith was next to the impossible
because ofthe peculiarity of his style
of staying in a shell and fighting close
in. Dempsey was always arsenic at
that stuff, too.

The bloody fifth had fans yelling
for the "kill" and the Cyclone made
a valiant effort to accomodate his
doughboy brethren but Rowsey, may
his ashes rest in peace, was too tough,
entirely too tough, to be stowed away.
An old cut over Smith's left eye was
opened in this round and naturally
this annoyed the soldier to some ex-
tent but not enough to prevent his
rocking Russ to the ropes and beating
a staccato in the vicinity of the midriff.

I thought I detected in more than
one instance, the free use of elbows,
and much butting, on the part of the
West Virginian. Every time Rowsey
waded in close, he spun on his heels
aml brought his elbows sharp against

19

Fishing
Now Or

}tthlelic t
Post Exchange

EXI

Boot and Si

Shoe &
Post Exchange

REDUCE
POST EXCHAN(

-All materials in the Tail(
are reduced in price to c
Officers may now secure c
the best grades of materia

TAILO"

s DHecision HOW THEY ENDEDes Dcso
Smithwon decisionover Rowsey

3 A e K 0 1S in 10 round main event.
; 3 rJohnson K. O'd Rocky in 5th.

Darby K. O.'d Poe in 3rd.

Smith's face. Walker kept his head Derrick won Technical over
in Russ' face also, for that matter, Underwood in 1st.

and, to tell the truth, there was en- Tillan on decision oxer Las-o

tirely too much infighting to call the siter.[

match a natural in any sense of the
word. Of course I can't say that I opor on a spree. Thle referee stopped 1I
blame Major Patterson for hesitat- the slaughter.
ing, if hesitating he did, in some Lester Darby, of Columbus, fought a x

instances because it would have been beautiful battle against Raven Poe I
difficult to wedge a knife blade be- and knocked him out in the third t
tween the maulers when they tied up. round of what was billed as a six- 
Smith is most dangerous in a clinch. rounder. It marked the second meet-
His right only travels six inches but ing between these two. In the first h
it plays havoc with his foe's kidneys argument Darby punched Poe into sub-
and other parts of unprotected ana- mission but the soldier said le was all
tcme out of condition and craved a second

The Cyclone fought a typical Smith shot at the civilian's scalp. He got
fight-low and close in. Many, how- it-two ways. Personally, I like this t
ever, were hopeful Walker would boy Darbv's work in the ring. He

straighten up and shoot them at long looks like- a sweet prospect to me if
range when he had Rowsey stagger- someone will take him in tow and
ing around the ring punchl drunk, teach him to let fags alone and keep
Hadl le pursuetai suh avi attack he the right kind of hours and, in fact,
most certainly could have battered make all of the sacrifices the aspiring
Russ so hard that he might have de- pugilistic product must undergo to
capitated the West V irginian. reach the top rings.

Ching Johnson socked Earl Rocky Kid Lassiter, of LaGrange, won a
to sleep in the fifth of a scheduled decision over Lefty Tillman, a short,
eight rounder. Rocky had reach and tough little soldier, after four rounds
used it to advantage to keep a tan- In the eye opener of the card, Lassiter
talizing left jab in Johnson's face. had plenty of reach and took advan.
Johnson was a sucker for it too. A tage of this requisite to stab Lefty
hard right to the head, though, cans- every time lie endeavored to come in
ed Rocky to collapse. For some reason close and shoot those short, sharp
the spectators in the general admission uppercuts.
section continually gave Rocky the This represented my first opportun-
Bronx cheer. ity to see a fight at Fort Benning in

Pooch Derrick was too cnuch for more than four years and I certainly
Bat Underwood. The Pooch went to enijoyed it, too. You don't find fistic

war with Bat from the tap of the first prog sd led o earuonweinlts
bellanderea mnutehadelasedhadprograms handled near so well in lots

Uell and erc a niinute had elapsed had of other places as you do at the In-
Underwood reeling around like a sail- fantry Training School right here on

Georgia soil. M. P.'s to direct your
traffic, white-coated ushers to prevent
you from getting in the wrong seat,3 2anda darn good band from the 29thT acklInfantry make the cauliflower cards

T ackle at Fort Benning doggone hard to beat.
You don't feel like you're in a tin-

Di play eared environment at all, but in a
refinied, high class gathering of social

celebrities niade up of military anda t t" ep ar'men" civilianth siuogloxve lxcl ~ers-which represents

The refereeing and announcing were
Fort Benning, Ga. 0. K. All in all, Captain Fry, ath-

letic officer, is deservinig of a big hand
for the packed house that greeted his
first show of the current month. Cap-
tain, oh Captain, how long wxill it

~ ER Tbe before you'll niake it possible for

us to see another?

ioe Repairing A SPLENDID RISK
An insurance company wrote out a

$1,000 life policy in the name of one
Samuel Johnson. Premiums were paid
promptly for a few years but suddenly

stopped. After sending a few delin-quent notices, the company received
Fort Benning, Ga. this reply:"Deer Sirs: Please excuse us as

we can't pay no more premiums on
Sam. He died last May.-Yours truly,
Mrs. S. Johnson."

'D PRICES GIVE HER A TIN MEDAL
"Svensson is so conceited."
"Yes, on his last birthday he sent

TAILOR SHOP a telegram of congratulations to his__7 TALORSHO mother!"

Youth (edging away) -"I must not
or Shop of the Post Exchange get too close or I shall catch fire."

onform to present-day costs. Girl "Don't be alarmed; green

oats, breeches, or uniforms of wood never catches fire."-Wall Street
is at very economical prices. Journal.

WE MAKE

R St-OP RUBBER STAMPS
One Day Delivery-

Fort Benning, Ga. COLUMBUS OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.

PHONE 556

[nfantrv School
Doughbovs face

Tough Schedule
The Infantry School Doughboys will

)pen the 1932 baseball season at Fort
Benning, against the Michigan State
University baseball team at Gowdy
Field, March 28th. Michigan will be
iere for a three game series which
will be here for a three game series
hich will be played March 28-29-30th.

In the meantime it is probable that
lhe Doughboys will meet the Auburn
[igers in a couple of practice games.
Nothing definite has been arranged
bit it is customary for the Doughboys
aid Tigers to try their wings out in a
couple of practice tilts.

It is a rough and rocky road that

he Doughboy s xxwill travel this seas-
0n. After Michigan State has taken a

II

fling at the Doughboys, the Stormy
Petrels from Oglethorpe University
will arrive for a couple of games. The
Columbus Foxes are also listed for
four battles. Howard University,
Birmingham Southern, Tifton Aggies,
Bowdin College will follow in quick
succession. The Atlanta Crackers will
probably show here, although this is
not definite.

Major W. F. Lee and Lieutenant
Paul Kellam, team coaches, have left

nothing undone in their efforts to

build a winning team. There is no

doubt that the Doughboys have one of

the hardest hitting lineups of all

times. Both the infield and outfield
is well taken care of with fast, heady

fielders. These boys can also crack
the iiugget.

The hurling staff is the chief worry.

Stevens will join the Columbus Foxes,

March 21st. Tolle is having slight

(Continued on page 13)

INS UR E
TO-DA Y!!

Tomorrow may mean - - -

DISASTER!!

yOlUR POLICI]
It's a fire-proof barrier

between you and RUIN!
Full coverage on all classes of insurance.

CALL

THE JORDAN CO.
W. H. DISMUKE, Manager, Ins. Dept.

18 - 13th St. Telephone 1190

A car is not a luxury any more
-it's a necessity! And your
one best bet is our selection of
used cars, for they're economi-
cal both in the beginning and
in the long run.

Georgia Auto Exchange
Post Exchange

ri

IWao "

Phone 11321213 lst Avenue
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Lt. harmony Drills
Boxing Squad For

A mature lournev
AL DURDEN

Lieutenant John Harmony, coach
of the Infantry School amateur boxing
team, is drilling his squad of Simon
Pures at top speed as he whips them
into form for the Southeastern Ama-
teur Boxing Tourney that will be .
held at Atlanta, Ga., March 24-25-26th.
With a string of the finest prospects
in many seasons, the army team is
picked as a big favorite to cop top I
honors over rival teams in the com-
ing tourney.

The entire team is made up of rug-
ged, two-fisted youngster who carry
plenty of power in either mit. Son-
ny Wilson, 29th Infantry heavyweight,
is entering the tournament for the
third consecutive year. Wilson has'P O STi TO U R N
been forced out in the finals on his two
former trials. He is at best form
this year and should come through. By BERNARD B. SWAYZE

Phil Carpenter, 29th Infantry light. Fort Benning's Annual Polo Tour-
heavy, and holder of the southern light- nament got under way last Sunday
heavy amateur title, has been out for with dash and color as the 83rd Field
some time with a bad knee, but he is Artillery and the Freebooters won the
back in battle trim and is a big fav- opening games from the Twenty-Nin-
orite for the Olympic tryouts. th Infantry and the Sdtuents, respec-

Watley of Co. "F", 29th Infantry, tively.
will defend the middleweight honors A cold day greeted the poloist and
for the army team. Although only polo enthusiasts for the opening day
a youngster, Watley is a terrific punch- of the tournament, with a high wind

er an dcan take as well as give. making it very unpleasant all around.

K. 0. Milan of the Second Battal- Despite the unpleasant day, there was

ion, First Tank Regiment, will no an appreciable scattering of specta-

doubt leave several sore chins in his tors, as will always be found at Fort

wake. This boy carries the kick of a Benning.
service mule in his right hand and The First game between the 29th In-
be is also clever enough to land it. fantry and the 83rd Field ArtilleryHe is one of the finest welterweight was a treat for all polo fans. It look-prospects to ever enter the amateur ed for a while that the Infantrymen
ranks at Fort Benninag. would run away with the big end ofBnnyHlarggedtwo-fiste the score, but Major Arnold, Bartlett

Benny Hill, a rugged, two-fisted and Company soon switched the tide
puncher, and Lank Graves, 29th In. of the battle.
fantry southpaw, will defend light- Lieutenant Skelton of the 29th In-
weight honors. This pair will prob- fantry savored the afternoon's pro-
ably clash during the tourney, and gram somewhat with his spectacular
when they do, it will be a battle. riding and all around good playing.

A pair of featherweights will also From time to time, he would work
accompany the team, Sercovitch, Co. out problems with the assistance of
"A", 29th Infantry, and Polewoda, his mount, and away he would go on
Cannon Co., 29th Infantry. There is his way with the Artillery strung out
little to choose between this pair. in determined pursuit. Lieutenant
Both are fast, tough and hard punch- Sweeny came through for the 29th to
ers. count one marker He is a no handi-

Tanker Floyd and Billy Floyd, go cap main.
to tangle with opposing bantam- The cool-headedness and steady
weights. Billy took an edge over playing of Major Arnold, at number
Tanker here, but they are both good three for the Artlilery was a big fac-
boys and one of them should cop tor in their being able to win the
the crown, game. Captain Bevan was high score

GOLDEN MOMENT

RUBBER STAMPS Cook-"Yes, ma'am, I'm leavin' in

One Day Delivery exactly three minutes."

COLUMBUS OFFICE Mrs. West-"Then put the eggs on
to boil and we'll have them rightSUPPLY CO. for once!"

PHONE 556 f-Life.

I

Sprina
SUII

A BUY that says "bye-bye" to
the price at which they were

intended to sell. Not only a hand-
full ... not by a jugfull . .,. there'E
a big variety of patterns and
weaves from which to choose.
We've priced them now at ....

$165. and up
A FULL LINE OF MEN'S FURNISHINGS

HATS AND SHOES

Pavne Clothing Companv
1203 Broadway

POLO

7

AMENT GETS UNDER WA Y
* * *

man for the Artillery with three goals
to his credit. Of course, Lieutenant
Bartlett is always a threat to any
team. and his playing that afternoon
was much to the advantage for his
team. Draper., another no-goal hand-
ican man, came through with a goal.

The 29th Infantry got away early
in the game and an across two goals
;n the first period, while the 83rd
Field Artillery scored none in that
,eriod. After that. however, the 29th
Infantry was unable to penetrate the
Artillery men's defense but once.

The Infantry had a two.goal handi-
cap in their favor, but were unable
to turn back the more experienced
horse soldiers. The final reading
from the scoreboard was: Artillery
6. Infantry 5.

The teams:
83RD FIELD ARTILLERY

Name Pos. Goals H'ndc'p

6. This game was played on even
terms, both teams having heavy handi-
caps.

Captain Nichols was the main-stay
for the Free Booters, while Major
Allen was the shining light for the
Students. (These said Students have
a remarkable chance to cop the horse,
or whatever it is they give for win-
iiing the Tournament.)

Lt Matthews led the scoring for the
Students with three in his bag while
Captain Nichols was out in front for
the Free Booters.

The teams:

Name
Lockett
Nichols
Thomps(
Blue --

Name
xW-.1--

FREE BOOTERS
Pos. Goals H'ndc'p

1 2 1
-2 4 1

on ------- 3 2 2
-4 2 2

STUDENTS
Pos. Goals H'ndc'p

Bevan.-----------1 3 1 Wilson1----------1 I z
Draper----------2 1 0 Allen------------2 2 3
Arnold.-----------3 1 2 Matthews---------3 3 1
Bartlett----------4 1 2 Strickler----------4 1 1

29TH INFANTRY Final Score: Free Booters, Goals
Name Pos. Goals H'ndc'p (10) ; Students, Goals (6).

Sweeny1----------- 1 0 The third and fourth games of the
Skelton-----------2 1 1 tournament will be played next Sun-
Westland---------3 1 1 day, weather permitting. The first
Gould------------4 0 1 game will open at 2:00 P. M. sharp.

Final score: Infantry., Handicap (2) There is adequate parking space to
Goals, (3). Total (5-. Artillery, take care of a very large crowd. In
Handicap (0.. Goals, (6-. Total (6). fact, some of the parking spaces are

The second game was more or less beginning to look lonesome. Bring
a wild and wooly affair, the Free your guests along.
Booters winning from the highly Remember the time, 2:00 P. M.
touted students by a score of 10 to sharp!

Q.M.D.
(Continued from page 7)

were complimented on their general
appearance by Captain C. F. Gee,
detachment commander. Captain Gee
at this time announced plans for fu-
ture social activities to be held in the
recreation room of the organization.

The Race for letter writing honors
in the organization seems to be a
close one between two members of
the cold storage branch of the com-
missary., Stanley Webb Broom and
Leonard Kaye Osburn. Both seem
to have an ability ot turn out words
to fair maidens without end. Osburn
is called dozens of names in the or-
ganization, but never Osburn. It
would be unfair to record some of
his nicknames and leave out others,
and there is hardly sufficient space
to name the entire list.

The Mighty Grumpy Gordy has

recently been unable to keep up one

of his records. According to some
other members of the detachment,

he has been after the honor of turn-
ing in more stations in one

night than any other human being.
Lately the detachment radio set has

been in the repair shop and the

mighty Grumpy has been unable to

make any more attempts at his

record.

A Nod's As Good As A Wink
Marie-"Did you give Bob any op-

portunities to propose?"
Mabel-"Yes, but goodness, I could

not tell him they were opportunities

could I?"Jokesmith.
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I Makers of Fine Printing Plates

WRIGLEY ENGRAVING CO.

.15 Atlanta, Georgia

LIVINGSTON & CO.
BROKERS

111 Broadway-New York

MEMBER OF NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
and

ALL PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES

-COLUMBUS, GA. BRANCH-

Murrah Bldg.
1207 1st Ave.

In charge of Telephones: Local 4186

Joe E. Flowers-Chas. B. Foley Long Dist. 9976

FENNER, BEANE
& UNGERLEIDER

Members: NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
and other leading Exchanges

COLUMBUS OFFICE
13 West I ith Street - Telephone: 2272-3-4-5

A COMPLETE BROKERAGE SERVICE IN THE WORLD'S MARKETS
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Greencords Cop
Bowling Pennant

Swinging through the season with
a total of 36 wins against 6 defeats,
the Infantry School Detachment bow-
ling team copped the pennant in the
Fort Benning bowling league which
ended Tuesday night. The Q'Emmers
from the Quartermaster Detachment
came in second with 31 wins against
11 defeats.

The league composed of seven
teams, opened December 12, .1931.
Since that time bowling fans at the
Upatoi Station, have been treated to
brilliant as well as interesting bowl-
ing matches between the opposing
teams. It is the first season that bowl-
ing competition has been presented
and it has proved to be one of the
outstanding sports of the indoor seas-
on.

Members of the winning team are:
Mr. Sgt. Glenn, Mr. Sgt. Dowling,
Staff Sgt. Heckert, Sgt. Trott and Sgt.
Davis. The winners also hold the
individual high score record, Sgt.
Davis turning in the high score aver-

age of 180 points per game for 42

games. Mr. Sgt. Glenn was second
with an average of 177 points per

game.
Teams entered in the garrison bowl-

ong league were: Infantry School
Detachment, Special Units, 29th In-

fantry, Finance Detachment, Quar-

termaster Detachment, Second Battal-

ion, First Tank Regiment, 1st Bat-

talion 29th Infantry and and Second
Battalion, 29th Infantry.

Located in the fashionable and
social center of New York, near
Central Park and Fifth Ave., just
a few minutes to the important
shopping and theatrical districts.

Single Room With Bath
$3 to $5

Double Room With Bath
$5 to $8

25 Discount to Army
and Navy Officers

BLA CKSTONE HOTEL
50 EAST 58TH STREET
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meeting in April the names submit-

ted by the nominating committee and

by petition shall be acted upon. Vot-

img shall be by separate ballot for

eacth vacancy, and election shall be

1N majority.

Section 5. Vacancy of officer or

committee member, which may oc-

cur through any reason, shall be filled

at a special election.

ARTICLE VI-PUBLICATION
Where required by the Constitu-

tion or By-Laws that the members of

the club be informed of the findings,

or contemplated action of any com-

mittee, publication shall be consid-

ered completed by inclusion of

two publications of the Daily Bulle-

tin, Fort Benning, over a period of

one week, two successive publications

in the Infantry School News, or by

one direct communication to each

Regular member of the club.

ARTICLE VII-THE YEAR

SectionI 1. In its application to the

cominencement and termination of

the term of office of officers of the

club, a year shall be from the first

day of June to the thirty-first day of

the following May.
Section 2. In its application to

membership the year shall begin on

the 15th of November and terminate

the 14th of the following November,
unless for some reason the memberq.

membership lapses prior to thai

time.
Section 3. In its application to th(

performance given by the club th4

year shall run consecutively with tht

Academic Year of The Infantr',
School.

THE BENNING HERALD

C CLUB

om page 2)

reason, shall be filled by a special

election at the next regular meeting.

ARTICLE VI-PUBLICATION
Where required by the Constitution

or By-Laws that the members of the

club be informed of the findings or
contemplated action of any commit-
tee, publication shall be considered
completed by inclusion of two publi.
cations of the Daily Bulletin, Fort
Benning, over a period of one week,
one publication in the Benning Her-
ald, or by one direct communication
to each Active Member of the club.

ARTICLE VII-THE YEAR
Section 1. In its application to the

commencement and termination of

the term of office of officers of the

club, a year shall be from the first

day of June to the thirty-first day of
the following May

Section 2. In its application to
membership and performances given

by the club, the year shall be from
October first to September 30 follow-
ing, unless for some reason the mem-
bership lapses prior to that time.

ARTICLE VIII-AMENDMENTS
Amendments to this constitution

shall be proposed in writing and sec-
I onded at any business meeting. They

shall be voted upon by ballot at
. the next regular or special business
s meeting and after due publication
t over a period of at least two weeks

has been made to all Active mem-
e bers. Adoption shall be by two-
e thirds vote of those present.

e
Y BY•- LAWS

ARTICLE VIII-AMENDMENTS ARTICI4E I-GOVERMENT

Amendments to this constitution Section 1. The duties of the Ex-

shall be proposed in writing and sec- ecutive Committee shall be as fol-

onded at any business meeting. They lows:

shall be voted upon by ballot at the (a) To draw up a tentative program

next regular or special business meet- for the year including dates for

ing and after due publication over a all activities, and present this

period of at least two weeks has been for approval at the September

muade to all Regular members. Adop- meeting of the club.

tion shall be by two-thirds vote. (b) To control all funds of the club.

Funds shall be audited by a

BY - LAWS member of the club appointed by the

President of the Executive Com-

mittee before exchange of cus-

ARTICLE I--GOVERNMENT todians or when deemed neces-
. -1 The ,l,,ties of the Ex- sarv.

7)et i o[1 1 t JL . M 11 U UL...... .. .... '_

ecutive Committee shall be as fol-
lows:

(a) To draw up a tentative program
for the year including dates for

all activities other than regular
business meetings, and present
this for approval at the Sep-

tember meeting of the club.

hi) To control all funds of the club.

Funds shall be audited by a

member of the club appointed
by the President at the expira-
tion of the office of the Secre-
tary-Treasurer or when deemed
necessary.

(c) To set forth the duties of the
Business Manager and determ-
ine the policy for the club pub-
licity.

Section 2. Responsibility and au-

thority of the Executive Committee:

a) In addition to the specific duties
set forth in SectionI 1 supra the
Executive Committee shall be
responsible to the club for the
proper administration of all club
business and activities and par-
ticularly that the club fulfills
the purpose as defined in Article
II of the Constitution.

(b) In fulfilling its responsibilities
the Executive Committee is au-
thorized to make decisions in the
name of the club, either on points
of policy or administration which

circumstances may demand.

Section 3. Special duties of officers
are:

(a) President:

(1) Shall preside at all club meet-
ings.

(2) Member ex-officio of the Green
Room Committee.

(3) The President shall be the co-
ordinating member between the
Executive and Green Room Com
mittees.

(4) Shall appoint the nominating
and membership committees.

(5) In the event that the President

c) To fill and to set forth the duties
of the appointive offices and de-
termine all policies for the club.

Section 2. Responsibility and au

thority of the Executive Committee

(a) In addition to the specific dutie,
set forth in Section 1 supra, the
Executive Committee shall bc
responsible to the club for th(

proper administration of all clul
business and activities and par
ticularly that the club fulfill
the purpose as defined in Articl
II of the Constitution.

(b) In fulfilling its responsibilitie
the Executive Committee is au

thorized to make decisions in th
name of the club, either oi

points of policy or administratioi
which circumstances may demand.

Section 3. Special duties of off
cers of the Executive Committee are

(a) President:

(1) Shall preside at all club mee
ings.

(2) Shall appoint the nominating an
membership committee.

(3) In the event that the Presider
disagrees with the opinion of ti
majority of any committee
which he is an ex-officio membe
he is empowered, in his discr
tion, to direct that no action ma
be taken by that committee in tI
matter until he shall have
opportunity to present the poii
at issue to the members at

meeting of the club.

(4) In the event of any vacancy o

ly (2) Submit to the Green Rocme
Committee lists of plays deem

nt most suitable for production
a reading stating resaons for choi

(3) Has charge of reading plays

curing in the officials of the club, Section 3. Membership Committee
the President is empowered in There shall be appointed by t

his discretion, to appoint a mem- new Preident upon completion

ber to fill that vacancy until such elections at the annual meeting,

time as an election may be held. membership committee to inter

(b) Vice-President-Secretary: those eligible to become membe

(1) Performs all duties of the Presi- The chairman of the membersi

dent during his absence or illness. (Continued on page 15)

t91 Chainrmn of Membership Com-
disagrees with the opinion of the
majority of any committee of
which he is an ex-officio member,
he is empowered, in his discre-
tion to direct tha tno action may
be taken by that committee in
the matter until lie shall have an
opportunity to present the point
at a meeting of the club.

6) In the event of any ivacancy oc-
curing in the officers or officials
of the club, the President is em-
powered, in his discretion, to ap-
point a member to fill that va-
cancy until such time as an
election may be held.

(b) Vice-President:

(1) Performs all duties of the Presi-
dent during his absence or ill-
ness.

(2) Chairman of Membership Com-
mittee.

(c) Secretary-Treasurer:

(1) Keeps roll of members.
(2) Keeps and reads minutes of

meetings.
3) Sends out all notices of meetings.

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)
(7)

!

.

F

1

{

)

1

1

1

)

!

1

1

l

!

]

Custody of records
Presents at the annual meeting
the report of the organization for
the year.

(8) Attends to all correspondence.
(c) Treasurer-Business Manager:

1) Receives and expends funds ac-
cording to the policy of the Ex-
ecutive Committee.

(2)) Has charge of all programs,
tickets, and such business matters
as may be alloted him by the Ex-
ecutive Committee.

ARTICLE II-COMMITTEES

Section 1. Membership Committee:

There shall be appointed by the
new Executive Committee a member-
ship committee to interest those eligi-
ble to become members. The chair-
man of the membership committee
shall be the vice-president of the Ex-
ecutive committee.

Appointments of the following com-
mittees and offices shall be made by
the Executive Committee prior to the
September meeting:

Section 2. Nominating Committee.

Shall be appointed by the President
of the Executive Committee as pre-
scribed supra.

Section 3. Director-Supervisor of
all plays.

Section 4. Stage Manager.

Shall be responsible for the stag-
ing of all productions.

* Section 5. Publicity Manager.

I Shall have charge of all means of
- keeping the club before the public.

Section 6. House Manager:

. (a) Shall be appointed by the Ex.
ecutive Committee.

r (b) Shall have charge of all matters,
such as seating arrangements,
managing of ushers, securing or-
chestras and the like.

0 ARTICLE III-MEETINGS

Section 1. A quorum shall consist
of 20 of the Active members.

d Section 2. Business meetings:

(a) There shall be regular busines,
meetings during the year, one ir

n September, one in April, and at

)r such other times as may appea
advisable. The April meeting
of the club.

,e(b) The order of business shall be

(1) Call to order.
(2) Reading minutes of previou

a- meeting.
(3) Report of standing committees.

a- (4) Report of special comniittees•
(5) Unfinished business.

ys (6) New business.
m ) 7) Program, play reading, lecture

etc.
8) Adjournnient.

,g- Section 3. Prograni meetings shal
be held as adopted at the Septembe

Phone 29

W
1638-2nd Ave.

TE DELIVER

(4) Custody of records.
(5) Presents at the annual meeting

the report of the organization for
the year.

(6) Attends to all correspondence.

(7) Receives and expends funds ac-
cording to the policy of the Ex-
ecutive Committee.

ARTICLE II-COMMITTEES

Section 1. Green Room Committee:

'a) There shall be a technical staff
called the Green Room Commit-
tee elected as pet paragraph on
elections.

.b) This committee shall consist of
the director as Chairman, The
Stage Manager, the chairman of
the Play Reading Committee, and
the President of the club ex-
officio.

(c) Duties of the Green Room Com
mittee:

(1) Shall appoint a play director for
each play.

(2) Choose the plays to be produced
from the lists submitted by the

Play Reading committee.

3) The Play director appointed t(

produce any particular play, to
gether with the Green Room Coin
mittee shall cast the play an(

appoint a costumer and make-ul
artist when necessary.

(4) At the discretion of the Greet
Room Committee in conjunctio:
with the Play Director try-outs fo

productions may be held.

- (d) Special duties of members of th
Green Room Committee:

(1) The Director:

(a) Chairman of Green Room Con
mittee.

(b) Supervises the plays in the c
pacity of adviser.

• (c) May himself produce any pla3
s if designated by time Green Roo]
e Committee.

(2) Stage Manager.
s (a) Shall be responsible for the sta

I- ing of all productions.
e b) May call for any number of

sistants from the club.
a 3, 3) Play Reader:

(a) Chairman of Play Readinig Coi
t. mittee.

-" )b) Submits to tihe Green Roo

Coiiinittee lists of pilays prese

t- ed by Play Readinig Comniitte

Sectiomi 2. Play Reading Committe

,d )(a) Shall comisist of three members

lie elected as per paragraph

it election's.
lo b) Duties of Play Reading Co

.r, mittee"
e-(1) Seek out amid read plays.

)C-I

i,

s

e

e

b

11

1

F

mittee.
Keeps roll of members.

Keeps and reads minutes of
meetings.

Sends out all notices of meet-
ings.

Stanton's Lunch CarC. J. STANTON, Prop.

All Kinds of Sandwiches
Hot Dogs and Chili

Open all Night

TRY OUR IRISH STEW

I

)

1

(

c

!

Is. meeting.Section 4. Special meetings ma
be called by the Executive Commi
tee at any time. Upon presentatio

m- of a petition signed by at least 1
active members the President of th

ni Executive Committee will call a mee

nt- ing within a period of one week.
e. Section 5. There shall be no prox

votes cast in the club.
e :
to ARTICLE IVDUES

On Section 1. Active membership $1.

annually.

m Section 2. Annual dues shall I
due the fifteenth of October of ea,
year. Members whose dues rema
unpaid by January 1st shall receii

om a written notification. If still deli

,ed quent April 1st, their names shall I

or dropped from the rolls, if in tl
ce. opinion of the Executive Committ

such action is considered appropriai
to

and the delinquent members so no

fled.

e Section 3. Persons eligible f
of membership joining the command

Fort Benning after February 1st m
a become members upon the payme

est
of a pro rata share of the annu

2rs.
dues.

(Continiued on page 15)

KENNY'S

NORWOOD
COFFEE

is sold at Fort Benning

through the

Post Exchange
TRY A POUND

YOU WILL BE PLEASED

The Prudential's Latest
Most-for-Least Policy

You create an immediate
!state for a remarkably small

percentage.

Double Protection for The
20 Critical Years

Dudley
Spain

Special Agent

Ordinary Department

1209 First Ave. Columbus, Ga.

THE PRUDENTIAL
[NSURANCE COMPANY

OF AMERICA

Home Office, Newark, N. J.

Try our French, Rye and

Whole Wheat breads. Also

a variety of Breads and

Rolls on sale at the

POST EXCHANGE
GROCERY

EVERIDGE'S BAKERY

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

GEO6 GIA
A Citizen Wherever We Serve

1330 Broadway
R. M. Harding, Manager

RACINE HOTEL
Under new management

Rates $1.75 Down
NO UPS

Attractive
Weeky
Rates

I

the club.
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SOCIETY

(Continued from page 4)

Lieutenant Fred Hein who has
been at Fort McPherson for the past
few months has returned to Ben-
ning for duty.

Miss Aline Williams of Fort Me.
Pherson spent the week end as the
'uest of Lieutenant and Mrs. LeRoy
Krauthoff.

Major and Mrs. Lewis, Captain and
Mrs. Paul, Captain and Mrs. An.
drews, Lieutenant and Mrs. Raymond,
Mrs. Lindsay, Mrs. Brine, Mrs. Bea-
vers, Mrs. Bevan, Mrs. Sladen, Cap-
tain Bell, Maj. Patrick, Lt. White-
law, Lt. Baughman, Lt. Hurt and Lt.
Murphy left Wednesday for Atlan-
ta where they presented "This Thing
Called Love."

First National

Bank
Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. Hall, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your

Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital-----------$100,000.00
Surplus------------65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
3 per cent. per annum, com-
pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 3 per cent. per annum

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R1. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290

(Continued from page 14)
committee shall be the Vice-Presi-
dent.

Section 4. Nominating Committee:
Shall be appointed by the Presi-
dent.

Section 5. Publicity Manager:
(a) Shall be elected as per paragraph

on elections.
(b) Shall have charge of all means

of keeping the club before the
public.

Section 6. Business Manager:
(a) Shall be elected as per paragraph

on elections.
(b) Shall have charge of all busi-

ness matters, such as programs,
tickets, seating arrangements,
managing of ushers, securing or.
chestras and *he like.

ARTICLE III-MEETINGS
Section 1. A quorum shall consist

of 20 of the Regular members.
Section 2. Business meetings:

(a) There shall be four regular busi-
ness meetings during the year,
one in September, one in No-
vember, one in February, and one
in April. The April meeting
shall be the annual meeting of
the club.

(b)- The order of business shall be:
(1) Call to order.
(2) Reading minutes of previous

meeting.

(3) Report of standing committees.
(4) Report of Special committee.
5) Unfinished Business.

(6) New Business.
(7) Program, play reading, lectures,

etc.

8) Adjournment.
Section 3. Program meetings shall

be held as adopted at the September
meeting.

Section 4. Special meetings may
be called by the President at any
time. Upon presentation of a pe-
tition signed by at least 10 Regular
members the President will call a
meeting within a period of one week.

Section 5. There shall be no proxy
votes cast in the club.

ARTICLE IV-DUES

Section 1. Regular membership
$1.50 annually.

Associate membership $1.50 an-
nually.

Section 2. Annual dues shall be
due the fifteenth of November of each
year. Members whose dues remain
unpaid by January 1st shall receive
a written notification. If still delin.
quent April 1st their names shall be
dropped from the rolls if on the
opinion of the Executive Committee
such action is considered appropriate,
and the delinquent member is notified.

Section 3. Persons eligible for
membership joining the command of
Fort Benning after February 1st may
become members upon the payment
of one-half the annual dues.

ARTICLE V-RULES OF ORDER

The deliberations of this club shall
be governed by Roberts Rules of Or.
der Revisd, subject to the special
rules which have been or may be
adopted by the club.

ARTICLE VI-AMENDMENTS

Amendments to these By-Laws shall
be proposed in writing and seconded
at any business meeting. They shall
be voted upon by ballot at the next
regular or special business meeting
after due publications. Adoption
shall be by two-thirds vote.

Adopted as amended at the meet-
ing of April 16, 1930.

Chynoweth,

President.

W. C. Deware,
Secretary-Treasurer.

WE MAKE
RUBBER STAMPS

-One Day Delivery -
COLUMBUS OFFICE

SUPPLY CO.
PHONE 556

(Continued from page 14)
ARTICLE V-RULES OF ORDER

The deliberations of this club shall
be governed by Roberts Rules of Or-
ier Revised, subject to the special

rules which have been or may be
adopted by the club.

ARTICLE VI-AMENDMENTS
Amendments to these By-Laws shall

be proposed in writing and seconded
at any business meeting. They shall
be voted upon by ballot at the next
regular or special business meeting
after due publications. Adoption
shall be by two-thirds vote of those
present.

Adopted as amended at the meet-
ing of

President.
Secretary-Treasurer.

Benning Athlete
lakes On New Stack

AL DURDEN

Tommy Thompson, all-star baseball,
football and track man of the Sec-
ond Battalion, 29th Infantry, was a

civilian for a few hours during the
past weeks, but Tommy was only out
long enough to take on another stack

for three years.
Of course Tommy had no idea of

shaking the dust of Fort Benning from
his heels, still we all feel better to
know that he will be with us for
three more seasons.

Besides his athletic ability, Sgt.
Thompson is an excellent soldier.
His discharges show character excel-

lent, he is also an expert rifleman.

He is the outstanding catcher in the

garrison, can also play the outfield

with the best of them and is a nice

hitter. His work on the football field

has been a big factor in the outstand-

ing success of the Second Battalion

football team. During the champion-

ship game with the Tankers in 1931,

it was Thompson that went in and

ran the team when Kjelstrom was in-

jured, and besides handing the team

like a veteran, Tommy also clicked

off yardage that helped to bring the

bunting to the Second Battalion.

Buick's 3500-lb. Popular Priced Sedan

This is the roomy, five-passenger family eight at $995, with new Buiick valve-in-head
engine, Wizard Control and modish 1932 body by Fisher that is extending Buick
ownershiv into a new price field.

Thousand of new car buyers are
taking advtantage of the opportunity
for Buick ownership offered by the
now-priced Series 32-50 models of the
1932 Buick line of eights, according
to sales reports obtained from the
factory by Mr. Cliff M. Averett, local
Buick dealer.

With the total volume of sales of
this series advancing steadily as spring
approaches one model alone, the five-
passenger 32-57 sedan that is a fea-
ture of thi sseries, increased fifty per
cent in the number of retail deliveries
for the second ten-day sales period of
February compared with the first ten
days.

This model, which is the lowest
priced Buick sedan since the days of
four cylinders, is penetrating a new
sales field and bringing Buick owner-
ship to a large class of buyers who
heretofore wanted a Buick but hesi.
tated for economic reasons, it is ex-

plained.
"This Buick '57' sedan is a sturdy,

3500-pound car, with ample adult
roominess and built to Buick's high
standards of quality" says Mr. Averett.
"The 1932 model has been increased
in size, power, beauty of appearance
and economy, as well as being lower-
ed in price. The wheelbase has been
lengthened, the five-passenger body is
two inches longer and the eight-cylin-
der Buick valve-in-head engine has
been increased to 821/ horsepower
with high compression, which the own-
er can have at no additional cost.

Wizard Control, an exclusive Buick
feature, brings unsurpassed driving
ease to the '57'. It combines the auto-
matic clutch, silent-second Syncro-
Mesh transmission, and free wheeling.
The automatic clutch makes it possible
to shift to any speed without using
the clutch pedal. The new Syncro-
Mesh transmission with silent-second

gives featherweight shifting and accel-
eration up to forty miles per hour
before shifting into high. The free
wheeling is instantaneous and entirely
foot-controlled, requiring no pushing
or pulling of hand levers.

"Dual carburetion, the Buick engine
oil temperature regulator, insulated
fuel system and the many other 1932
Buick advancements are presented in
this sedan. It also has the famous
torque tube drive that gives Buick
its train-like steadiness.

"The new body by Fisher for the
'57' is a counterpart of those for the
more expensive models, with smartly
sloping windshield, dual horns, slim
radiator shell, hood doors and single-
bar bumpers. The roomy interior of-
fers fine upholstery and appointments,
including the new instrument panel
grouping all instruments directly un-
der the driver's eye at the left, with
a capacious compartment in the right
side of the panel."

DON'T BUY ANY CAR UNTIL *
YOU SEE BUICK'S 3500 LB.

$995 SEDAN
IIIIIGI  I

1 ~. 
"I i ff

N I'  
I

NOW ON DISPLAY

Cliff 4t. Averett
1445 Fisvne hn 8

Quaker State
MOTOR OIL

Gives you extra power,
extra speed, extra life-
it's use is a genuine
economy.

For Sale at

Post Exchange
AUTOMOBILE DEPT.

Fort Benning, Georgia

THE BENNING HERALD

1445 First Avenue Phone 883
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BOY SCOUT CONTEST character of the man who is to fol- gained extra impetus and it is the company completely disrupted wire

(Continued from page 1) low. intention of the Herald to help it as communication with Cusseta tem-

The Scout movement is not only much as possible toward its goal. porarily. 
We sell you

covered by the Merit badge tests, confined to the English speaking It is for this reason that the an- This forced landing and conse

which range from stamp collecting peoples, but is world-wide. From nual Cup award was instituted and quent crash, was the first which

and horsheshoeing to cooking nad Australia to Russia, and all around it is the hope of the Herald that Major Rader has ever had, in all his and pay you cz

physical health. The work required the world, the boys of all nations the award will be seen in its true time with the Army Air Corps. He keep a nice lin

in order to attain one of these have accepted the ideals of the plan light-as an incentive toward better is with the 16th observation Squad- and Fords ala

merit badges is well cauculated to laid out by Baden-Powell, and though Scouting and more interest in the boys ron, of which Flight "B" is stationed

call out all the powers of the boy there are slight changes, the original of the Post. at Benning. Major Rader and Ma-

and is a wonderful test of his ability plan is followed in their constitu- jor Williams were on a tactical rec- car line is Poi
and determination. tions and incorporated in their ac- FLIERS ESCAPE DEATH onnaisance in conn cin t an s

In addition to this type of test, tivities. The movement has proved

the Scout idea also encourages closer just as important in forming the (Continued from page 1) curred and the plane they occupied

connection between the boys of the lives of the future citizens in those available, a brush thicket, and the was one of those of Flight "B." Weare theila

troops. The rallys and contests held countries as it has in America, an plane was only prevented from a

engender a spirit of competition unimpeachable proof of its value to complete turn-over by some telephone

which is an aid in fostering sports- the growing boy. wires which were broken by the Drs. Miller & .Davis McMU]
manship in the boys. As a matter of At Benning, due to the wonderful fuselage. The plane landed on the Dog and Cat Hospital 1125- 6th Ave.

fact, one of the acknowledged aims opportunities offered the boy for Cusseta road within the reservation, 1006 13th Street

of the Scout movement is to create both educational and recreational and according to a statement by Mr. Office Phone 1313

an influence which will shape the facilities the Scout movement has McClatchey, of the local telephone
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ENNNG,
FORT BENNING, GA., MARCH 25, 1932

Benning Chaplains029th Infantry Begins Hike s Awarding of Scout Pr
Plan ElaborateTo Panama City On Monday t Easter Services To Take Place

Motor Transport Additions "Bill" Tilden Will 1 Elaborate eerenionies will be the HorseshoExpected To Speed order of the day at both the Catholi Horseshow PlansM
Up Journey Play Here In April a,,drProtestant chapels of the Post. Active

Extensive 1reparations have been A re Being Perfected HeradThe annual practice arch of the The Officers' (U). Fort Benning under way for some time, andtheThe awarding
Infantry's demonstration regiment, will again lie hoch to William T. Til. choirs have been preparing for the
the 29th, will take it down to Panama di on April 7h, i n ottloor matches, services on Sunday morning. At the The tenth annual Transportation erhip Cup anl
Cit'. Florida on a march which wi to l e playe on the clu ourt aCatholic Chapel High Mass will be aid Horeshow of Fort Benning will which were obtai
occupy a periel from March 28 to Benning. sung, with the following, program of i hlell ii the Horse show bowl on tioi with Colun\pril 14th. Extenlsive preparations Tilden's playing, when here in Feb. songs. The choir will sing Giorza's April 22nd and 23rd, 1932. The he made by Brighae alreal oeforwara theMass in D. the Kyrie, the Sanctus. Horseshow, hich a Benning eent bell Kig, tobi nal rwind-l of plans will take For two hour spectators, spellbound, the Benediatui and the Agus Dei. of m ortance in the life of iiax the contestplace this eek-end. The march watchedl tennis equal, if not surpass- Brasil's Gloria and C|eito andth thegrisne est of theismade last year to Fort McPhersoii ing, that played at Forest Hills, Wime- "Regina Coeli" of Labat will be sung.n g ern eill ie exceeded in length iy the lelo, or the R ira. Tilde' o- O Salutar.s" and "Tantum Ergo" efforts are
one ths ear, but on the other hand eponert will be sung at Benediction. r Pot has shownil ie n a endcio.ih s ony nelm ofFrtennimogntof co ntest andl alla

onethiiieriits, all of them chainpii, fur- diplyaofeethe use of the trucks recently ac- Ta pectacular background for The choir of the Catholic Chapel linhsas a n greenlshont29th will undoubtedly d Iipectacularobcegroofdtherenlthusiasnm 
than hsbe hw wrigo h

quired by the the greatest master of the game. is composed of the following neni heretofore. The fact that the stated c sone a e-axe a great deal of time on the Drive, chop. slice, lob and smash, berp"rcostest ahd thomarch. they al rang from his racquet with Organist: Mrs. Gustave Villaret. purpose of the show is "to encourage the Scouts wereNot all of the troops of the regi- equal facility, forehad or ackhad Sprans: Mr. ). G. Berry, Miss a greater number of novice riders, ed than the boy? 1Soranos: eopMeper. iced idesBeouryt,ent ill go along to Florida. Serv- until there reImained io (ult a to rgaret Berry, Mrs. Llewellv develop experieathletic eve

i olpll less Motor Tansporta ow e became the greatest the world Tharpe, Mrs. S. G. Connelly, ali( teet in animal-dran trasporta- activities. J.B.tion Platoon and Company ' will has seen. X1iss M. Vien. tioi, and afford recreation andrlrenlai ii ehid in aracks. Also Ae is a cha pio i of cha pions. ltos: Mrs. A. W . l'etrosky and usene t is ai a led iiceitive to defeatig Bob Buimien ii ill remain at Benniiig to act slheer wiizardly of his racquet lie has Miss Martha lietrosky the people of Fort Benning andguaril. thoseoms 
fuy atb3.aThea- barracks those oi dty at forced his way through all (f the Tenors: Lt. Harry G. l)owall a ul serve to encourage their ei- (hcted by Captaiithe Polo Stables, the students of the amiiateur raiks ... all of the professional l vt. Thomas McCroiie. try ail atteidaiice. John BufflngtonCommumiicatioi Course., thirty ien raiks, to the peak lie iiow hholdes. Basses: Major 1). R Kerr, I. L . There will be twenty-five eventsfor Machine gunlemionstrations" a'd There were many amiiong those watch- I- Rute, andi Lt. J. T. Phellan. i the whole shox. Fourteei of wrk h rofvarious other (etach|imemits for work g him i 11(hal seei him before, lint Father Monahan is the Catholic them will be i-un off oii Friday, lie- e wa frndiion the Post. never at the incomparable heights to Chaplaii at Fort Bening. ginning at 11:00 a. i.iamd the last evnt xiigontlThe units of the imiarch, wiill iegmii hicli lie rose iii (lefeatimig his oppon- Easter Sunday at the Protetat elevei events will take place on Sat- m. Bufiin inoxeient frii the initial poi)t, ent, Nsseleii, ii the Fort Being Chapel will be observed with special urday beginning atIloNt Vienue and Gtileillesie Sotr et, ymmia sini l othie rt ning Ill tim-ay ein t13 p iWold Aveueal illespie Street, ynasiu. No other champion, i services at the reglar hour, 10:5 I its scope the Horsesho will mai teat 7:30 A. M. amd will make the aiy sport. has attained and held the a. . cohmoloratimig thme i cover practically every phase of This test, coidufirst night's ca -ip at the Loggiig top as has Tililen. For twelve years ,aice of the iay. horsemanship at Benniig. Events involved not onlCanip. Each battalion will toinsti- lie has beemi the best-and iowhe is Chaphaii Willis T. Hoxard will ie have b een arradged for the officers, rider hut alsorute a march umit. After the first day greater than ever. There is no shot liver on the subject- enlistd imen, and the ladies andi

thimee oferenirrsmi Be i e hreone half of the regiment xiill move in the gamiie of which lie is not the 'Easter Thoughts." hilde of the ga etire troo
out Of camip by truck anml be trans- master iml everi sense, and, like a few The choir. reetly assemhled fromi hese emit- others are listed xhiht
porteil to wi itlinm a stated listance of of the really great, lie iiade himself. memhemn of the Young Peoples E.are desigmed to show the conditiomi her of spectatorstme mew (cam) site. it xwill thmen e- He was not strong as a young mali leavor Society under the direction o amd ease of hadling of various types medals fo- the si,tienwdel it.l ilt 

a ilimR -rwe, of hre(rw qi
truck and complete te distance by lie bil thie machine which lie has be- Corporal William . Brexer, -h of ho-e-draw|m equipment ii use at hy the folloxiiiimm(karchmi.o Timeremiher i i e i . lwiti Fort Benning. For first place ii aiy,i .Loiren A. Wethmerby at thme piano,

marching. The rentain~ler of tile com~e oi slicergrit alone. While ap- Mrs.,,oreev.Wethrbiat helianor5ibd.Das
regient will march fro ca to a proaching t heits of his raal selectios at the eet a blue ribon ad troph will 10 d. Dash

e-igmiated I point, where it Will be hess lie cut thIe thiril finger of his mormiig service. Mrs. H. W. Beard ie gixemi. For secoid place the -ib- 220 Id. I~ashsolis.o t• hor, ",ll si g Il Ibon wll Ie |- .fo thryelw R nig ihJu
entruckeil anl transporteil to time iew right halid (oi tile xi'ire during a tennis loist of the choir, wll s ig in oo iica4ip site. match infection set iii amd aumiputa. The Eml Of The Saibath." and for fourth, xiute. Bamimi Broadh JThe hike last year to Atlamnta was 1ion was necessa- . .. gain, smeer grit ii the afternoo, at three, tie serx- Tie Shoi will le as ioiorfuh as it Shot Put

con inere qnit a uccssfromi ll x rcamiet~m (hisacl tht 0111ices will be Inroadcast oixem Rahlio Sta- ha evei- lieeii amid the efforts to Omi Tuesday Ma
,'on~i-lIll!theteafternoonfr atlthree.amehte olls',,le th iewolid,%-wllb

pto in t fver , a i i xias a co m m l isi xe h a v e e mie d m a miy a m th er a ee m . t e 1i om W R BL o f C o lu m mi is, (e o ri . hi v e a h ug e iu n ihe r o f B e i mn in g i mted th e effi 'ie m
tr,,t, ii time biiihility of thie niodlermi plays ]iettemr wvith his~ imjured hand _horse lovers enter xxiii almost c-er- comtestants weresSi~auit ry repiiiemit. Thai of this imonthi than ever before amid thouigh his op- Test IIOii tOItaimily bear fruit. The Hlorseshox ute iinterv als. Atxi illthmereome mmi~iombtein ly p~ve t)sit lo imi ~meentriteysirnha beemiemetnes 

tosClietaito Cptaim Jaredeach yoywas4sttes
mumi-l muome successful oin aiccoumi of time very best. Tillemi still toips them - osT ruhIVi .Wo y5:1 .m. pi . 192•osndadieth mrvdMtrtas~r qi- all. The offmcials of thme Shoxi as an- vi-nal sigmialhimigcil tramisportThe inmatchies xwill lie layemi (outsidhe, The test nmohiilizatiom amid emitramin- ielytoem nireo r upy ttmmmeimt xihich has hie|m iiaide ax aihlde. brining imito actiomi agaim N usehejix, niemit of the 29th lifantry, wh Iich was ramigememit- are as folloxws": Major hail to give a pr1Thme comiplete rouite of iari-h Burke amid Najuih. Seats vil iiile in ordered omi Wedmiesday by Colomiel Johi B. Thiomps on, Supervisor Cap- tiom of his kmoxivs h u h will i e f o llo w e ii hiy t hm e r e g i- i l c k s aum i s e t o s c o -t u ~g om m e dlo l- l)um m c am K . M a jo , J ., re g iim em ta l t a J r e . o d , M s a r " ( p ai t o M j r S r e .]nn olw"lan ea-h amid xiill lie lpla-eih oii sahe commmamider-, hbeganm promptlx at 7:30 J" W. Blue, A sst. Manager; Capt. tioim eacnh coitestm

tell days prior to the tour-ame nt. Thursday m orniim , xii en 'o pa -i e 1. iNichhols, RimgI aste -;lL. J. tie two ropes togethAhirc'h 28 Leave ort Benii impAr- " t egaI loadig impgtheimr supplies a l et, Riigmaser- Lt. H. M. Moi- amid kmox whe tonix ,- Loggimig Campi Officers' Club Plans equipnemt amh their amnimals, wagons roe. Gronis amd Property. thme ioxlie kiots.aigu carts oilthe long trais Judlges amd other- oflials of time was im clarpe at ti
Marchi 29 Leave Loggiig ai Interestingwacewhich the Ceitral if Georgia Rail- 1 orseshow will be aimoueeil]ater. At tme last statiMan-li 28 Arrive LoggiIg Caolp road had spotted i mlhe Iigm tl i s gix a kife,aroad 2hady iss,pee iiririsesitte ug texlete ,a hatchet andi-cc
Marilic 29 Arrive Lufiupkil Msteri ouiie athe," fented is p u r track ,iear the regiimetal bar- Inspection Of All fre. Majo-ReeieeMaui 30Arive Etfaulaas 

i raks.furiously, as tie plains for the mext AU details of tme mobiiizatioii hia Units To Be Mae statiii graded liMarh 31 Arrive lothaim ,im ier ihamie it Biplerxille (evelop 
hbplaim eil wfief tame klmife atid hatcApril 1. Arrive Mar amia, FIa. The date is set for Friday. April 15th. beei pannedp r oe hgaed an tIhe his effiei vy ii

tmnl Ar-i ePamama ity Ea, t )rimnestohieth umstimte.. tmi exe-utiom progressedl exaitly onm si-he- A rexviewv of aill thme comihatant Thme effi-ieicy aumil 2 Arrive Pana (t', Fla. it promises to Ie the most ierestig dule. By 10:00 o'lock the first two troops of Fort Bei will be he Sout were te aApri 3-6 at Pamamia City social affai- of the year. traiis carrying the first echelois of on Gordoi Field at teI o'clock Sat- ea-h of tme statiomsThe Emtertainment Committee of the regiment were started oum their urday imormimig. Brigadier GeeralAprih 7 Arrive Mariammna Officers' Chub is keepimg many of xitaye Tfsecoid celoimmmehi.
April 8 Arrive Bainbriidge,(Ca. teke nmpWemedySn

Ia.Tescn ceo mei Cainpbell Kingr, commadn f h enedv a
the features a secret huit emough has ately begam loading two other trais Infaitty School, attended by mem- ed tme best Siout aApril 9 Arrive Blakely )een said to iiicate that Spring will which were scheduled to depart at bers of his staff, will receive tie re- trolApril 10 at Blakely play an importait part. Song irds, 4:00 o'clock. view. Major Thomas B. Catromi Ie bApril 11 Arrive Cuthbert Spring flowers and the urge "to go The test is being conduc.ted under famiry, will comnmaid the troops dur- Cup awarded by thplaces am(I io things" will form a the exact conditions which would be ing the ceremiony and wilh be assist- Arms wom the prizeApril 12 Arrive Lumpkiii inickgroumnd. emcountered in time of war. All sur. ed iiy Captaini George 0. Clark, 24th meut ii Scouting.April 13 Arrive Harimony Church Otme of the big wonder features plus propert ymot required for field lnfantry, as Adjutant. tie troop ii DciAprli 14 Arrive Inf. Cuartel (Continued on page 5) (Contimuied on page 5) (Continued on page 12) (Contiued o
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Drs. Miller & Davis
Dog and Cat Hospital

1006 13th Street
Office IPhone 1313

Try our French, Rye and

Whole Wheat breads. Also

a variety of Breads and

Rolls on sale at the

POST EXCHANGE
GROCERY

EVERIDGE'S BAKERY

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

GEObO A
IOWII 16L

A Citizen Wherever We Serve
1330 Broadway

R. M. Harding, Manager

First National

Bank
Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. Hall, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your

Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital-----------$100,000.00
Surplus------------65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
3 per cent. per annum, com-
pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 3 per cent. per annum

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290
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The first of April, somedo say,
Is set apart for All Fools' Day.

-Poor Robin's Almanac.
In any case, we shall remember the

date and keep it with all due, and
quite foolish, solemnity. Heretofore
we have never paid the day any par-
ticular attention: not because we
deemed ourselves not foolish, but only
because, being but one among so many
fools, we didn't think it wortli while.
Now we have decided that se have
at least one claim to distinction- we
have graduated from the class of
mere fools and joined the damuned
fools. And, as such, it is but fitting
that we should take our position ser-
iously.

In addition" the (late has still an-

The R

use, that The Henry is putting out a girls are learning not only iew tricks

new car on a credit plan that will of the aame, but are acquiring that
oiahle .all to eniov the hlessines of priceless thing called team-work.

gasoline-to ride it as well as drink
it. We are iot altogether sure that
we approve. Of course, it will un-
doubtedly increase the pleasure avail.
'Ible to mans. but we have our doubts
as to the effects on morals. Spring
and a street car are dangerous enough,
but Spring and a puddle-junper aredisastrous. We look for a great in-'rease in moral delinquency, poison
isy fatalities, profanity and pneu-

DAFFODIL TROOP
After the opening ceremony. we

played an exciting game of ball for
natrol oints. Then wve had a ('on.
test of judging weights by. lifting dif-

ferent ones. It was hard to do. and
no one was very good at it, but it
was a lot of fun.

In order to give other girls the
experience, the Patrols elected three

other significance; one that iswould, un- I monia. Personally. swe're going to new loaders: Betty Negrotto, Allison

der more cheerful circumstaces buy a sheelbarrow. Stilsell, and Jacqueline Madegan.

make us feel that we were almost At the out-of-door good-night cir-
6ise. However, by sonie mysterious We believe we mentioned Mr. cle, Miss Seels taught us some nes-

,netamorphosis, that particular set of Prince in one of our preceding para- songs, an(d we sang some ol( favor-

circumstances has changed into some- graphs? Which leads us to the ques- ites too.
'hinot that leaves us feeling like an in- tion, has anyone noted the transfor- Marian Bloomquist.

ebriated Simple Simon. And that, mation in the young gentleman of late

doubtless, is nearer our true calibre. months? When we first met the boy CARDINAL TROOP
After sonc months of the exeri- le was quite an ordinary "dog face", This last meeting was to have been

ence we cannot say that we greatly en- like all the rest of us, with no parti(- the final one for leather work. liut
iox being numbered among the more ular complexes or ambitions. And since so umans cirs had not finished,

exclusive (lass of idiots. The lack of now look at him! First he secured a Lt. Drewry. has kindly agreed to
digity (doesnt bother us particularly; job in the library and read a book- cone back next week. You ought

that is unimortant. The rub lies inI sie won't muention the title but we hear to see our pocketbooks. They are

tme fa(-t that we aren't rvery it has since been suppressed. Then the envy of every eye that has seen

rapidly. It would seem that nothing he purchased one of those form-fit- them.

wears quite so well as stupidity, es- t ing sartorial confections (suit, to Ann Yancy was invested amid ap-
pecially our own. However, if we you) that are the product of coi- plause. Ann has made a wonderful

wear our cap and bells with the ap mbed genius of a Jewish clothing start on her Scouting career. More

propriate indifference and the neces- manufacturer and an Irish corset power to her. In celebration of the

sary amount of boorishness, doubtless maker. This revealed that the boy niesw addition, Mrs. Brown gave every-

we shall survive. had possibilities. All that remained one a package of Tom's peanuts.

Anyway, let us end this foolish per- was to properly develop them. The We thereupon sang sith our mouths
oration with our fervent wish-may next step was publicity. Within two full. More fun!
there be more fools and bigger! Alla months-triumph! His name appear- - Merib ades
rostra salute! And many happy re- ed in the list of guests at dance given In addition to Scribe, JuiAor Citi-
turns of the day! ' by the Muscogee Club. The boy was zen, and others in progress, the Horse.

made! After purchasing and mailing woman badge is now holding every-
all that remained of that edition of one's attention. Lt. Moon gave the

You know this world is quite full the newspaper, lie retired to rest on examination Saturday.
of a number of things! Take Love, his-laurels, yes, laurels. All well esting tO know shat effect it had and
for example. Insanity or disease? aind good. But then some too-gener- if the Sergeant himself ever sings the
Must he insality, for if it serc i- ous and ill-advised lady had to make song in these sad days!
sease one would be immnune after the a pun on his name and called him
first spasm. instead of remaining sub- "Prince Charming". The ruin was Again, there is that mysterious 1ie-
ject to rapidly recurring attacks. Amd complete. She made him what he is ture that our Mr. Austell keeps locked
the list of sictims is always large. today, we hope she's satisfied. Some- up in the safe. Time was when hie
Examine your roster of acquaintancesaid see how many are in the throes one ought to be, besides Prince. used to display it gravely underneath

_______ *time glass Oil his desk. but for- snimeof the enjoyable agony. And we'll
do the same. Off hand, and count- A4 lady, ery decorati'e but of mm- mysterious reaso ie now keeps it
ing on our fingers, we name: certain identity, and whonm we have iealously imder lock amd key and

Al Durden tentatively decided to name Florence ,'xhibits it to no one- in spite of the
Eddie West Nightingale Ao- should it be "Helen?" pleading of the assemimded populace.
Grumpy Gordy 4quadruple, ou- has requested the loan of the renmaind- More explanations are in order.

pounded). er of our coluinn for this week. So, fel-
Pewee Lawrence low chumnps, assume an attitude of isally, iii just dyimg to ksow ishy
Kelly Cook polite attention; the lady has the a certain tall and attenated Sergeamt ,

? -Prince mostly with himself) Yoar. AWe might add that we haven't of tie 83rd Field Artillery goes shop-
The 29th Infantry the .faintest idea what she is going to ping, every Wednesday and Saturday
Tankers do with it; iml our case it generally afternoon, frois 2 to 5 P. M.. on st
Medical Corps flies up and hits us in the face- Asenue between lhh and 12th. And
M. P.s sooner or later)C. W. S.and-- -hat it is that lie is shopping fr
C. W. S. and-fr

but wvhy add to the list? The ladies, Dear, Dear! I really feel quite ea-
of course, we refrain from naming, barrassed. I mean-you know, one (Rambler's Note: I"e are always
,artly from lack of information and just can't readily become accustomed Iglad to oblige one of the fair sex, es-

A -artly out of respect for our eyes. to such a position, (-an one? (That's pecially a brnette, but since our
in pny case, we're not at all sure that enough, lady, quite enough! Proceed! knowledge of 1st Amermue extends only
they're in love. It is sometimes rath- -The R.) f roni 16th to 25th, mce'll bite--why
• r difficult to tell whether they're fish- You know, I was just thinking, the I
'img or swimming-diving or sitting on other night, ishat fuminy things men t~ s h?

'ie bank. So let us lease it there. do wshen they're hnrt. The most il.

Jimmy, the amiable dispenser of
belly-wash at the Soda Fount, has
broken out in a new place. He's a
hard guy to follow. In the olden
days, whenever we ran across a new
story with a colorful and none too
respectable angle, we could always re-
tain Jimmy as audience with full ex-
ioectation of due appreciation. And,
we are compelled to admit that James
was no slouch as a raconteur himself.
In our spare moments we used occas-
ionally to dash off a poem immortal.
izing some one of his related adven-
tures or perceived accomplishments,
much to the delectation of almost

everyone who read them. But, alas,
those days are no more. James has
"gone up the pole". If we even ven-

ture a Rabelaisian remark the gen-
tleman dons a couple of pink ears,
casts in our direction a pained and
disguested glance and departs thence.
It is beyond our comprehension. So
far we have only arrived at the con-
clusion that it must be due to either

logical things! Now who (but a man) LI V I N G S T (
would pick Outpost No. 3 as a poul-
tice for a broken heart? Yet, here is B R 0 K
one of Benning's most prominent F. F. 1Broadway-
& F. M. P. Corporals doing that
very thing, or trying to do it, any- MEMBER OF NEW YOR
way. Of course, I know he was an(
slightly upset when his beloved mar- ALL PRINCIPAI
ried someone else without consulting
him-but that hardly seems a sound -COLUMBUS, G
reason for burying his charms in the
wilderness. (There ain't that much Murrah Bldg. In charg(
milderness!-R.) Still, doubtless he 1207 1st Ave. Joe E. Flowers-1
will emerge again in his own good I
time, as handsome as ever and quite ****4 *4*4+ + *4** *++4o*4*+,

as captivating. But, why?+-

And then there was a Master Ser-
geant who was laid up with an in-
jured pedal extremity-yes, a foot.
And the remedy lie adopted! I've
heard of music being used to soothe

savage breasts, but as a sedative for a
sore foot it's new. And that re-
minds me, I would like to know just
who it was that sang "When the Moon
comies over the Mountain" to the Ser-
geant's foot! It would be so inter-

McMURRIA'S
1125 - 6th Ave. Phone 2590

)N & CO.
ERS

,-New York
K STOCK EXCHANGE
d

SEXCHANGES

;A. BRANCH-

e of Telephones: Local 4186
Chas. B. Foley Long Dist. 9976

64 *, 4 -+

+I I

j+ Makers of Fine Printing Plates
+. +

I WRIGLEY ENGRAVING CO. +

j Atlanta, Georgia

S . ,
* , C. 4. ... ... ~ .. . 4 .5s.

The Prudential's Latest
Most-for-Least Policy

You create an immediate
state for a remarkably small

percentage.

Double Protection for The
20 Critical Years

Dudley
I AI TE Spain

Special A-gent

Ordinary Department

1209 First Ave. Columbus, Ga.

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF AMERICA

Home Office, Newark, N. J.
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Girl Scout Notes Advanced Class Notesambler --:-
BASKETBALL Colonel Marshall's estimate of the

the influence of the Salvation Army Interest in these Saturday morning situation as pertains to the oppor-

or the change of life. We hope it is gyi sessions is growing like a roll- tunity and advantage enjoyed by the

the former. ing snowball. Now %ith Coach Ve- class by the unprecedented associa-
seys on the job there is no limit to tion wvith the troops of the 29th In-

We hea.. nt th ndiluted nlas- what the team can do. The Cardinal fantrN in the recent Field exercises
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drove home to the class the import-
ance of that part of the course.

To avoid the risk of branding
meml)ers of the class "red-apple boys"
Ave have refrained from repeating the
fine things uttered complimentary to
the troops as wvell as the high power-
ed members of the First Section,
which the Field Exercises have
brought forth. The class is unani-
mous in heart, endorselnent and ap.
preciation of the beneficial profes.
sional good derie(l.

The response of the troops of the
29th and the interest of the indivi-
dual soldiers wsas (isplay ed in mai'
is-a Ns. Captain George Wear had an
interesting experience in a recent
Fiell Exercise when lie wAvas acting

Cotupany Commander. A platoon

runner, waiting for Wear to write a
niessage, heard firing from Brown
Ridge and move(] forward to observe
it. Coming back, somewhat out of
breath the runner addressed Wear

as follows: "Captain. Sir, don't you
think As e had better send something
back to Battalion about this?" On
the same day still another platoon
runner came into the company P. C.
an(l stated that it wvas impossible for
him to get past the red flags." We've
got to get that message through,"

(Continued on page 3)

Maxwell Optical Co.
I. A. MAXWELL

Optometrist and Optician

A COMPLETE
OPTICAL SERVICE

1217 Broadway Phone 3718

We sell you a car and will
buy it back in nine months
and pay you cash for it. We
keep a nice line of Chevrolets
and Fords along with other
makes, on hand. Our new
car line is Pontiac, Oakland
and Franklins.

We are the largest used car
buyers in Columbus
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ADVANCED CLASS NOTES
iContinued from page 2)

- 'Wear to the runner," even if
the umpire kills you, tell him you
lhad to take a chaince. I'll give you
a good burial and will write to your
lad andI mother about you."

Major Arnold of the Artillery ex-
ptressed pleasure over the manner
which the class have taken to the
artillery role in the recent fild1 exer-
Cise-. The members of the class who
delight over the manner which the
have -erred in the capacity of ar-
iillery officers feel a corresponding
officer- all( mien of the 83rd Bat-
talion "put out" throughout the exer-
cise-. Every one has the highest
prai-e for the collstatt persotial in.
lerest of eve ry tlte of the artillery.
miei ka ,1 all ,,i'o t a lol oilt of' their
,xperilce. The effi'ieticN of the

conmunications especially the thor- The other day when Hildring got toii. Ii response to the question as a pair of wrapped leggins like theyoughness and rapidity of the instal- his orders to become aii instructor, to whether he saw any troops near used to wear in the A. E. F. Helation of it impressed all. They are Red Cunmnings and Hildring got R. J. 435, he said "YES." I asked looks like a veteran. If le comesa good gang, those artillervien, and into a discussion as to who ranked him if he saw any tanks and lie said your way jsut try to get soiethin'we will look forward to continued who as such. The discussion came "Try and find out." He said he had out of him."
pleasant understanding. about when someone remarked that a bunch of men scattered around the Signed "."

(Cuniniigs would have to share his reservation and lie was going around Confdg. Co. A.
The tanks coul easily build up a fog horn voice with the Glee Club to see that they were oil the job.

I next season. Said lie was looking for one of hisstrong reserve or enlarge its member- me b tam ofhrbue.I, u
9 

men by tihe name of Sherbourne.
-hitp if recruiting were opte1 sie Just iefore daybreak of that all acconipa,,ied hiii, to tie First Div- Stanton's LunCh uarthe fast tanks arrived. Everyone who night mianeuver, a runner going to ision and lie then walked east to- C.J. SrlA NTON, Prop.iianned o ne of them on lie two oc- the P. C. of The Red Battalion was 1 wards the Bit. PC. He asked ie sev-easiolts which they were ised is itercepted. He was carrying the eral questions and seeits to be a All Kinds of Sandwichesetithusiastic about them and eiijoyed following iiiessage: pretty wise egg. I thiik lie knows more Hot Dogs and Chilithe exierietice of takitig part witli 'To: C. . 1st Bi. than lie looks at first glance. Seened
them. 1t :15 \. M. a friendly inhali. to be more or less reticent to ni Open all Night

tant cane io our lines along the questions as to what was going Oi TRX 01R lRISH STEWThe "cliose-t few" who are to bie lx Road atid iii answer to the chal- over there at R. J. 435. At the same
iistru'tors next year are comitig itl letige said his niame was Stilw ell, ifor a good bit of kidding these days. that lie had lived around Ft. Ben-tine lie ah
"'What is thev xiewl oint of the School" iiing for seveii years and probaldy troops were and like a y-ap 1 tc1d WE DELIVER
is freqteot Is asked of thet., ktiows ever (oiitotr of the reserNa- hiitm. He was wearing a muffler and

made

) 1932, LIGGET-r & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

oro,

The minute it hits the paper
you'll see how close it lays... how

easy it is to roll. And you'll like the
flavor and aroma. Velvet is made for
cigarettes.., made to roll right and
taste ri ht.
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DIP[] SOCIAL WICW.ICWT >
MARGARET SLADEN, PHONE 358

Golightly, Captain and Mrs. Samuel
Buracker, Lieutenant and Mrs. Don-
ald Brann. Lieutenant and Mrs. J.
R. Pierce. Lieutenant and Mrs. Peter
Leone. Miss Kathleen Orendorff, and

D~ance. Captain F. H. Wilson ni ietnnCaptain and Miss William McM. CAPTAIN AND MRS. FRY C a F Ws n i aChapman entertained at dinner at HONOR HOUSE GUEST March 27.-Polo Tea at Polo-Hunt Canton Smith.
the Polo Hunt Club Wednesday ev- Captain and Mrs. Phillip T. Fry Club, following final game I AJOR AND MRS. PATTERSON
ening preceding the Dance givenby entertained t (inner Thursday ev- of tournament.L i e u t e n a n t -, n (] M r ,, . F o s t e r , in hi o n o r I n e t i e Idn n r T u s a . e - R O T
of Mrs. John Leland Cross, Miss iir- ening at the Supper Dance at the Major ad Mrs. Lis Patter-
iia C]ross and Miss Exelyn . Officers' Club in honor of their house March 31,-Thursday E v e ii n g son. had as their (linner guests Tues-

;dreas. " guest Mrs. S. F. McCready. Dance of Officers' Club. day evening Captain and Mrs. Samuel
Captain and Mrs. Fry had as their Buracker. Captain and Mrs. Phillip

their guests Mrs. Cross, Miss Cro guests Mrs. McCready, Major and Mrs. 1). Cambre and their house guest Miss T. Fry and Mrs. S. F. McCread,
t g t .oMiss Andoss, Lucius K. Patterson, Captain and Jeleta Ellerson, Captain Augustus B. their house guest, and Lieutenant andLieutenant and Mrs. Mrs. Charles Owens, Lieutenant and O'Connell and Captain John Blue. Mrs. Harold S. Kelly.
Foster. Miss Harriotte Atkins, Miss Mrs. Lloyd S. Barnett, Lieutenant and * ** After dinner Major and Mrs. Pat-
Olixe Wilson. Miss Bess Berry, Miss Mrs. Harold S. Kelly, and Mr. and CAPTAIN AND MRS. BELL terson and their guests attended the
Molly Brown, Miss Barbara King, Mrs. Will McKee. HONOR GUESTS AT BENNING movies at the Post Theatre.
Miss Alice Churchill, Miss Laura * * * Captain and Mrs. Virgil Bell enter- * * *

"Im,'"- oTHhEilsN BCHLOS taeda te hrsayeenngSu-FOT EciG ADE C
.......... ....... . ... " ' '' THE BENNING BACHEL-ORS rainied at thie Thursday eveniing Sup- FORT BENNING GARE.CUNana Seely, Miss Nancy Stilwell, Miss

I uck Crockett, Miss Anne McAllister, ENTERTAIN per Daice at the Officers' Club in MEETS

Lieutenant Milton Pressly, Lieuten- The Benning Bachelors will be honor of Mrs. Cross, Miss Virginia The Fort Benning Garden Club
ant Walter C. Sweeny, Lieutenant hosts at a dance Saturday evening at Cross and Miss Andrews of New Y ork met Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
Ernest Easterbrook, Lieutenant R. B. the Polo Hunt Club. who are guests on the Post. Burton Seely.

Important business as iscussed.
Hubbard, Lieutenant Jack Pitcher,LIEUTENANT AND MRS. MAER. LIEUTENANT AND MRS LYNCH Delegates were elected to attend the
Lieutenant Martin Morin, LieutenaTtEAND LIEUTENANT AND MRS. convention of the (;arde Clubs at
Glenn Farris. BEISHLINE ARE JOINT HOSTS Athens, in Aprli.

Lieutenant and Mrameil Maer- Lieutenant and Mrs. George Lynch There as as an informal discussion
ets had as their guests at the Offi- and Lieutenant and Mrs. Beishline of "Enemies in the Garden."Lieutenant Dexter Lowry, Lieutenant cers' Club Supper Dance Thursday entertained jointl at a (ance at the

Robert Ports, Lieutenant Noble J. evening Major and Mrs. Claudius M. Polo Hunt Club Friday evening. LIEUTENANT AND MRS. FOSTER
Wiley, Lieutenant Christian Clarke, Easley, Captain and Mrs. Elner G. , , , ARE JHOSTS AT DANCE
Lieutenant Louis Hanmack, Lieuten. Lindroth, Captain and Mrs. Kearie LIEUTENANT AND MRS. SLADEN Lieutenant and Mrs. R. T. Foster

ant Phillip Draper, and]Captain L. Berry, Captain and Mrs. Victor ENTERTAIN entertained at a (lance at the PoloPnHuskea, Lieutenant and Mrs. E. K. Lieutenant and Mrs. Fred W. Sla- Hunt Club Wednesday e,,cuing in
Lloyd Durfee. Wright, Lieutenant and Mrs. Jerome den had as their guests for supper honor of their house guests Mrs. J.

Tuesday evening Lieutenant and Mrs. L. Cross, Miss Virginia Cross and
Dudlex Strickler and Lieutenant and Miss Evelyn Andrews.Boys' Department---More Values! Mrs. G. B. Lindsey.O1 e ,(Continued on page 5)

After supper Lieutenant and Mrs.Westbrook Building-- Mrs. Joe Jacobs, Mgr. Sladen and their guests attended the

movies at the Post Theatre.

BOYS' KNICKERS MAJOR AND RHEARN---SMART
Happ-Y.Kid knit kers are made full plus-four, Major and( Mrs. Thomas G. HearFoEAST
aith two pockets. seve belt-loops, slashed front - yha - hhA - i h,, i ...... .... n, .ft T
pockets, finest canvas lined waistbands, wide
knee bands with rust-proof buckles. All strain-
points are bar-tacked. No raw edges.
Coverts Colors, Gray, Blue and Brown. Sizes 6
to 18. Pair 88c
Pinehurst Suiting, all sizes, five beautiful plaids.
Pair --------------------------------------- 98c
Cotton Tweed, Three Colors, pair 98c

White Duck

Longs
Super Shrunk, 7-18.

pair, 9 8c and $1.38.
Sailor Longs. White
Twill lace back, sizes

6 to 20. Pair 98c.

0

Shirts and Blouses
Boy Craft Shirts and Blouses.
This line needs no introduction-
they satisfy every customer. Sport-
neck, -hite and solid colors in
broadcloth and figured shirting,
sizes 3 to 12 years.

55c, TWO FOR $100
Tommy Tucker Shirts-a splendid
line in high grade material, all
colors, patterns and sizes.

68c, TWO FOR $1.25

Doys Longs
10> WOOL

FLANNELS

Pleated fronts, side
-traps and extension
asaistbands. Colors
Light Gray and Light
Brown. Flannel, sizes
8-20 83.48.

Part Wool

Flannels
Sizes 8-18

Brown, Gray, Tan,
also Blue Cheviots

2.48.

Pajamas in Strips and Solid
Colors, one or two piece 58.
Underwear for boys from
6 to 16

V ests ................- 25c

Shorts ..............- 25c

Sport Belts in Black and
White and Brown and
W h ite ................................- 48c

ficers' Club Wednesday evening Ma-
jor and Mrs. Harold R. Bull, Major
and Mrs. William Freehoff, Major
and Mrs. Frank A. Heileman, Captain
an(d Mrs. Francis G. Bonhans, Captaiti
an(] Mrs. Willard S. Paul, and Cap-
tai an( Mrs. George F. Bloomquist.

After (]inner Major an(l Mrs. Hearn
and their guests went to the (lance
given b)y Lieutenant and Mrs. Robert
T. Foster at the Polo Club.

MRS. ATKINS ENTERTAINS FOR
MRS. RUCKER

Mrs. Joseph A. Atkins entertained
for Mrs. C. B. Rucker Tuesday after-
110011.

LIEUTENANT AND MRS. LANHAM
ENTERTAIN

Lieutenant and Mrs. Charles T.
Lanham had as their guests at the
Supper Dance at the Officers' Club
Lieutenant and Mrs. John L. White-
law, Lieutenant and Mrs. Orestes
Cleveland, Lieutenant and Mrs. James
Bowen, Lieutenant and Mrs. George
P. Howell, Lieutenant and Mrs. Wil-
liam Saffarans, Lieutenant and Mrs.
Franklin L. Lichtenfels, Lieutenant
and Mrs. William T. Carne, Lieuten-
ant and Mrs. Samuel G. Conley,
Lieutenant C. R. Smith and Lieuten-
ant Malin Craig.
MRS. CHARLES L. WILLARD

HONORS MRS. C. B. RUCKER
Mrs. Charles L. Willard entertained

at luncheon Saturday in hotior of
Mrs. C. B. Rucker aswho is spending
some time at Benning.

Mrs. Willard had as their guests
Mrs. Joseph T. Atkins, Mrs. Thomas
J. Leary, Mrs. Lucius K. Patterson,
Mrs. Thomas S. Arms, Mrs. Robert
B. Cole, Mrs. Richard Sutherland,
Mrs. Emil W. Leard, Mrs. Whiteside,
an( Mrs. William B. Tuttle.

LIEUTENANT AND MRS. RIDINGS
ENTERTAIN

Lieutenant and Mrs. Eugene W.
Ridings had as their guests at the
Officers' Club Supper Dance Thurs-
(lay evening Major and Mrs. Forrest
Harding, Major and Mrs. Henry B.
Lewis, Major and Mrs. Dennis Mc-
Cuniff, Captain and Mrs. Walter
Phillips, Captai and Mrs. William

•Tuttle. Captain and Mrs. Harvey J.

Capt. and Mrs. Chapman Entertain Mrs.
Cross, Miss Cross and Miss Andrews

Women of most dliscrilinating taste Nvill finld our collection of

spring foot-wear most pleasing. See them bnefore Iumying elsewhere.
Sizes 2 1-2 AAA to C

SPECIALLY PRICED AT
$2.95 $3.95 $4.95

FASHION SHOE STORE
1151 BROADWAY

0 :?.' . "

fi .,.. 4

o :: '''":. .d ':.''::

1225 Sixth Ave. Phone 223 ml

Social Calendar

March 26,-Benning Bachelors'

ME TCALF'S BO.

rAj

F ANCY Brick Ice Cream
is a "best bet" for any

party - tastes grand, and
looks attractive, too. And
it's inexpensive.

KINNETT'S Ice Cream
"IT'S A FOOD-NOT A FAD"

SOLD
AT THE

OFFICERS'
CLUB

THE BENNING HERALD

When You Need Service

Phone 1603

THE

Waverly Pharmacy
Complete Druggists

2601 Hamilton Road

Columbus, Ga.

ARMY EoNAVY

TRADE M ARK

Demand

N. S. MEYER. INC.
Military Insignia

and

Uniform
Equipments

Our merchandise is made of
finest quality materials and be4t
workmanship. It carries an un.
limited guarantee of satisfaction.

AT YOUR POST EXCHANGE

N. S. MEYER, INC.
NEW YORK

SAY YOU SAW IT IN
THE HERALD

Friday, March 25, 1932

1225 Sixth Ave. Phone 223
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PERSONALS OFFICERS'

Atlanitahave lbeen the house guests

of Captain and Mrs. James L. Bal-

lird. in Columbus. Col. Matthews,

who is in the Quarterniaster Corps

has been making an inspection tour 11

at Fort Beiting. Mrs. Mathews, his

vife. is a cousin of Mrs. Ballard. Plans are under way for a return

tennis exhibition by Chiampioi "Big
Mr:. Walter K. Wilson left Mon Bill" Tildei and his company early

day to spend a few days in Birming- in April. The engagement is spon-

ian as the guest of her parents Mr. sored by The Officers' Club an( will

atl Mrs. Heriatn. be under the supervision of Major H.

B. Lewis, Director of Tennis Activ-
Mr,. S. F. McCready of Ocala,

llorila is spending some time as the

gue-t of Captain an(d Mrs. Phillip
Fr..

Lieutenant and Mrs. R. T. Foster

have as their house guests Mrs. J.

1,. (ross, and Mis Virginia Cross of

Ness York, and Miss Evelyii Andrews

of Birmingham, Ala.

OFFICERS' CLUB
(Continued from page 1)

will b~e the invisible orchestra that
wsill play alternately with the regular
orchestra, both dinner music and
dance music. The operation of this
unique device will be kept a secret
until late in the evening when all
guest, at the party will he acquainted

with its true nature.
All are assured there will not be

a single dull moment during the even-
ing.

TMany reservations have already
been made for tables. Those intend-
hig to reserve tables should do so
w ithout delay by phoning the Secre.
tarx (if The Officers' Club.

Boy Scouts
lContinued from page 1)

IN elve and has already attaiied the
rank of First Class Scout. This rate
is the limit to wihich the scout can
advance andI is remarkable for that
reason the knowledge test, which was
conducted Thursday by the Court of
Honor. was won by K. L. Berry.
Robert Buffington won first prize for
the best work with the Clulbs.

Troop 11 has expressed itself as be.
itig highly appreciative of the efforts
of the Herald in inistituting tile Con-
test. The officers who have given
their time o the Scout work have
also given great assistance to the
Scot t, and the boys and the offi.
cial have ext)ressed their gratitlude
for their work.

trulq an.
EAST Ek
expression.

PHONE 2837

E

TELEGRAPH
FLOWERS

ities.

Many dinner parties are beitig book-

ed at the Officers' Club Grill. The
Sunday night dinters are especially

popular.

It has been suggested that a chess

tournament be started. All who favor
such a plaii are requested to notify the

Secretary.

Easter ham vsill be featured at the
Grill on Easter Sunday.

29th Inf. Mobilizes
(Continued from page 1)

service has been turned in, all special

duty men have been recalled to the

regiment, and personal affairs of
members of the reginiet arranged for

as if they wvsere departing for a

protracted tour of field service.

The loading of the troops on the

long trains presented a busy, yet or-

derly scene, and vswas retmniscent of
similar scenes enacted during the
world war. Each car vas marked
with sy mbols indicating its capacity
in men or animals, and the character
of supplies to be loaded in it. Among
the striking features which idicated
the reginietit's readiness for the field
were several kitchen cars in which
field ranges, with fires burning in
theni, had been itistalled ready to
serve hot meals duriig the journey.
The test mobilization was scheduled
to be completed late Thursday after-
noon when all supplies atid equ;p-
metit sill lie returiied to their store
rooms, trains turned back to the
railroad and troops back in their
quarters.

THE BENNING HERALD Page Five

THE PEW BOOKS Merchants Have
Assisted In Boy

ELEMENTS OF IMPERIAL DE-

FENCE Scout
BIY A. G. BOYCOTT

Within the limits implied by its ti-
tle and amplified in the foreword, The follooeing is a list of the mer-

this book contains a vast amount of chatts who cooperated with the Her-

information in a manageable form. ald in making the Scout Contest a

The difficulty of reaching agreement success.

ii a system which, although being re- Miller-Taylor Shoe Co.
duced daily by modern science, is John K. Harris Co.
still world wide an( involves other Maxwell Bros. & McDonald.
main problems, are well focussed up.
The importance of overseas trade and C. Schomburg & Son.
.he coisequet necessity of sea power, Columbus Grocery & Supply Co.

modifications introduced by the rise Muscogee Chevrolet Co.
itt importance of the air arm, and the Foremost Dairies, Inc.
necessity for land forces for both in Columbus Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
ternal and external security, all re-
ceive adequate attention. In the same Sears-Roebuck & Co.
ninner, o1 the political side, the Franklin Savintgs & Loati Co.

parts played by the Cabinet, the Com- Metcalf's.
itittee of imperial Defense, and the DuPont Perry.
various Iperial Conferences are all
carefully examined and attention is Martii FuritreC.
drawn to the fact that is may be Hoflin & Greentree.
necessary to arrange for unity of Nehi Bottling Co.
commandl atid the "nobilizationt of Office Outfitters.
atl the resource:, political, military, Chancellor Co.
fGnaicial alli industrial, available Philips Hardware & Supply Co.
within the Commonwealth." Deaton Grocery (o.

The book is divided into chapters Toni Huston Peanut Co.
each dealing with a single element
of defence or country of the Em-
pire-and appendices and bibliogra-
phies, when they exist, follow the DressT u
chapters to which they refer. This I
arrangements helps to make a valua- FOR
ble book for both study and referen-
ce. -Journal of the Royal E A S T E R

United Service Institutiot-i

Colonel Reed Goes
To Fort Howard, Md.
Colonel Walter L. Reed who has

been special inspector of Fort Ben-
ning since January 7th, 1928, yester-
day received War Department orders
assigning him to duty as commander
of the 12th Infantry at Fort Howard,
Maryland. Colonel Reed's orders
will become effective about Septem-
ber 1st when lie will be relieved by
Lt. Colonel Thomas W. Hamnimond
at present vith the 16th Iifantry,
Fort Jay, New York.

Colonel Reed, wvho is president
of the Glee Club, has done much
of the work of bringing that orgaii-
zation to its present state of prefec-
tion and deserves much of the credit
for its success.

Ai~Vv

Buy a

new

Watch

A small down payment and
you can pay the balance as
low as $5.00 per month.

A large selection to
choose from

Gem Jewelry (4o.

1200 Broadway

SAY YOU SAW IT IN
THE HERALD

mu

Slips

Bloomers

Pajamas

Combinations

"It pays to trade at your
Post Exchange"

j

EASTER OFFERING OF
SPRING DRESSES

I\ F HIN)RE nI) mew arrivals in Flat
Crepess, (anions, Itnuigt Crepes, Geor-
g ettes and uprints. In all the snew

Sprin ( shades, as well is in na, s and
lack. Size, I ti to 5t.

PRICED FOR EASTER
$2,88, $3.88 and $4.88.

from the Post Exchange
Gift and Spe.cial Order Dept.

W

'I

166

40

METCALF
OFFERS

INewest Creations
For

EASTER
Priced at $1.88, $2.88,

$3.88, $4.88
VERY siomman iiinBenning should make

it a poiut to visit Metcalf's new cash
, and carry store at 1006 Broadwa, it)
Columbus. Here we Iave the very latest
creatims of charming women's wear, at low
prices made possible only through Metcalf's
mash polics.

EVENING

GOWNS

at Special
EASTER
PRICES!

A NEW line of

evening frocks
whichi must be

seen to be appreciat-

fud. Only

$4.88

WIDE BRIM HATS
Tanuons Newest Decree

OR IDRt)AY and Saturday shoppers we
has e the new wide brim hats in
rough straw with grosgrain ribbon

trim. These hals are very beautiful and
can be had in an%. shade to match your
Easter dress.

Our Easter Price .......... $1.48
E HAVE many smart models in other
straws and in all shades and sizes,
with many large tii-ad sizes.

Our Easter Price .... 68c - 88c

Mrs. Willis Castleberry
Manager Women's Store

1006 Broadway

)y

ap
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markllla-k-llllp ton rie Itli.ioitld13

and Reserve Comuany Officers class

late last w eek. The firing was com-

pleted March with the following re-

ults:
Expert riflemien. 12. sharpshooters,

17. marksmiei, 75. and Mahabgabs.
22. One hundred and twenty-six
meI" fired for record. About 85 per

cent qualified, the average score li)e-
ina 200.

Friday, March 25, 19132

serves the right to classify, edit, or reject any advertising matter, ieut. Earl F. Coshy led the of-

iunth EargeF sbcrey iut
The Benning Herald by mail to any address in the United States or its ficerS inmakingbl ullseyesand uil-

possessions, $1.50 per year. Single copy 5 cents. l)ert M('A. Rigney placed, while Lieut.

Application for entry as second-class matter is pending. George A. Cockefair howed. This ".1 light that flares across the sky, an interi
isil an excellent showing for the lieu- To salvage from obscurity and nominate t
tenants in view of the fact that they

are outnumbered by captains.

GUNBOTHAIIiS SCHOOL DAZE The second platoon defeated the CONDUCTED BY E. F. .

first 1%, a very small margin. As a

By J. L. G. result the latter will be hosts to the B 0 Y S C 0 U T S
former at a dinner dance. This issue of The Flare will appear on the ay

Fort Benning, Ga. 'he two men became involve(l in a Captain R. E. Vermette, instructor Boy Scout and Cub Scout prizes in the big contest spo

March 18, 1932. military discussion, and the voices in pistol marksmanship for the class, terprising Benning Herald.

S E M as011 sumed that drowsy monotone gave out the following information This contest has gien an ddded impetus to the rapi
SUBJECT: Mortal Combat on the that is a general characteristic of most concerning record firing which was est in the Boy Scouts which has marked the current

Field of Honor. lecturers. The log fire was the last held last Saturday morning. Out of who have given so largely of their time and effort t

TO: The Atheleets of the Advanc- straw, and Mrs. Maertens was soon 104 firint 23 made expert, 27 sharp- velopment are deserving of the thanks, not only of the

ed Class. asleep. shooter. 44 marksman and 10 didn't boys, but of the garrison as a whole. How much bette
• *• * * * qualify. bounded energy of youth to be deflected into the mar

1. Feeling the inspiring urge of Suddenly, our lady awakened with Record firing was not required by which scouting opens up than to have it spend itself ii

approaching Spring, and the invigor- a start, and realized that she had been the school. The officers were glad barian pastimes as lettine the air out of automobile tires,

ating influence of the Tactics (ours- dozing. She heard her host s), "so to have the opportunity to do this and street lights, and the myriad other deviltries whi

es, the He Men of the Company Of- they cut his tongue out." To prove extra work. unoccupied mind of young America can think up.

ficers' Class have taken to God's to the two men that she had been lis- Captain E. W. Swedberg was high It is significant that General King will present th

Great Outdoors, as advised by Col- tening to the interesting conversationI with over 95 per cent with Capt. C. only knows how lnch trouble the Post administratin

onel Stayer, our Father Confessor. she ecied to make ome remark, so J- Kowalski second and Lieutenant by he fact that the os have been working for mer

2. The more violent and active she asked, "Then he couldn't talk, H. A. Erickson a close third. gaging in organized athletics. The dismantling of a few

students have gone in for the vig- could he?" Her husband, giving her The class is very grateful for the and the subsequent putting together of the same in th

orous major sports, and to date the the family eye, in a most hurt tone effort put forth by Major Easley and

sport writers admit that our Volley of voice, asked, "W at, the Muile?" Capt. Vermette and the expeditions acquiring a certificate f rof a am at pui

q,4.w hat (lisconcerting to h ahro fml u ti
Ball and Horse Shoe teams are of inner iw which the courses were being called on the mat to receive the cheering info
championship class. Tito Muscatelli, whoni Lu calls handled.

3. We therefore challenge the Ad. "Muscolaley", had finally returned The class met Monday afternoon son was recognized

ancedl Class to meet us in a series from one of Landon Lockett's person- for the purpose of electing officers. Upatoi Bridge.

of contests ott the Volley Ball ally conducted sight-seeing tours of Capt. Paul A. Buttrick was made tem- ARMY BRATS 're you (alling m
Court, and upon the Horse Shoe the terrain. His horse w as rougher porarv chairnian and Ezra Settle was

Links, range, court, or whatever than the roads to Block 21, and he named secretary until a permanent bove tot uihto Majio n and He ri e the

they call it. had been given fiite a ride. secretary is chosen. The election will Arms anrytheirponit, te, , , , , l~~e held Tuesday afternoon or some Am n hi optn sitnsbr hcatra

time selected by the executive board in oranizillt the boy activities of the lighter punishment1. Cptan lean au~l Cptan ioto-in~' i seectd te eecuixegarrison, from listening to the retin- hented reu hr

Chapman, being in condition, due to Sloan, who had been oti all Theb bywho ard. I been meted out ha

their lunch time handball, are 'l afternoon, asked the hockey star how a rrea electing a lofcer to represent ce
ed as professional athaleets. are]s-la- far he had ridden. "Oh. about fifteen area ilectioogin officer toresen citizens. No one would ever susnect

chure rulesprevent simon pures from miles all together." hen,-iichoosinig officers fort it now, 1ut the early careers of these The eisode in
phuayiruleg (tlass. Other mominations may Ie fine unstati officers fully justify Alien featured is e
playing with professionals. "Go wan," said Ching. "Pink Wright made from the floore aifi e

MrsMaertens wife of told me that his group ode only ten There has been much said aliout this ar ot Autat General Therews a bt

Mr,.net reswieeofthous mile-" whether the class should have a year o wisa t well kow Ictor amd been rouht fron
bayonet professor, had beei through "Well," explained Muck," that was book. Unfortunately the advertising Cavalr',,, Tern Allen, the disti-i t

play al dayi I in horizontaldirection, but rode ill b limited theeby makig the guishe ,ooist. er the heroes of full swing. The e
itaes a(lay inapoison iy patch, file miles vertically." expese greater thami usual. This these ;ls. both of which. stranweely not been o hot, hr
it %as the maid's (lay off, and there * * * should not (dampen our spirits. Cus- enomlh, deal with the early musical of the period, was
had been a luncheonamnd a tea. When Homiewood. he of the fatuous "Thir- ton has established the pr-cedei t of accomplishmenti of the ti entlemei in
day was donle Madame was rather I"i u aes ~iintonitianotsLetltifedllhe-pAfterehour
fatigued. teen Inches," is our latest addition to a year book and this should not be tonLeoutermarching, t

the Department of Experiment. This discoitisued. Surely the year ook were about to coi
fatigued. * latest project deals with mnotorization shouldil not be given up in favor of Little Hemry, at the teder age of pdoyed infantry wa

The Maertens, however, decided to of student officers. flomewood has a rimhg. Let those who wanlt a riing hi ad already develod th aack ; th
pay a call after supper, and the host an original idea. It seems that Ter. hare one hut not ast tie expense oftarn msical talent which

hade was leading i Ilk tie year book. an asset to extemorized quartets its realization of
they arrived. Madame sat down be- sheep to slaughter with the little game Apparently we have beemi beemn lax taedeit. howee. aseinehstru ealya thelo big mpiew

fore the fireplace. and held imp her end of contract, but his wife had the (-ar, in our sial (luties. It is hoped tiler tihanm o(-al. Having salvaged a ill and wimn the war

of tue conversation for some time, (Continlued on page 7) timat at ati early date d (lance will condemned bugle, he perfected the sy Hoyle, who was

Ie arranged at whiich time all the tecilmique amid soomi mastered all of watcihed the s(-ene

H ER 'S TOTO U ri LT ffi-ers and their ladies omi the post 'he ilore imimortailt service calls. fa-'tion and pride-

ayIe our guests. Now, dlon't ask us why time youing justifiedl by the fact
By MAJOR HOMER L. CONNER, Medical Inspector Colomiel Stayer, Major Bull, Capt. muiin wspritd t lv owtesterr

___________________________________________________________ Bloomqumist amid Captain Maitchett mhrunsd-hi whe trigpateriott d , o r li e nesmen ar
won tile Ilight ride Thursday. This hroght trying paTie f rct l fort ieSuddnln, afsu(-

RHUS POISONING Time hack of the hands usually show fi-hrshw h calibre of our in-wed o io.Tefctta e Sdelfo
lirtle 5110ws the as statiomied at Fort Leav emworth at the center of the ffiPoison Ivy-Poison Oak Poison the first symuptonl of poisoning. At sr,,,,t- .. ... ..

Sumac. fis.teeisasigt the tune iakes this part of the story pleasant of all som
This is a quite common complaint hng s ta- seeams t t Biaost unbelievable. dier's ears recall

in the vicinity of Fort Benning. Poi- tion which is rapidly followed by gets into these columns every week. At last the time (ame when Henry where lost no tim
son ivy and poison sumac, especially redness and swelling. The irritaton Such popularity must be deserved!"~~~~ There is son-ethin g- un definable- felt him self ready fo r el p oi - w l o e rf a n a
the latter, grow all over the reserva- becomes worse and blisters develop. aout this officer gienctest.O anig

abu hsofcramid gentleman that Ictc et- m igtwhnalsr pne ithin mded studeiit offcr eecm popns hc
tion. Many people are susceptible to In the severe cases there is eonsidera exery member of the class likes. insimi w tilegt of wr e lans A viminig with the godofwrLite ansAlovrt
this poison and apparently once pots- ble local discomfort and a general Captain Carroll A. Edson (in class Boy Blue took post in a central lo- were forming up

oned the more easily one picks up a I bodily disturbance such as fever, loss o1 correspomlence courses)" I it (atiot amd souided fire call. Those to camp. The batt

second or third attack. of appetite etc. me0essary that one omplete series were the days whei all officers turied ed under the eye
rre 40 before takiig up time (ommand out to all fires and, almost before mamd.

Most of us have the mistaken idea The irritant which causes the pos- aid general staff course?" Instructor: Hemry had fimisied the last iote, the Tie sight thre

that tile poisomous substance is vl. oning may be spread by the hands to "I think it would be best to do that." etire garrison was rushing hither and iito a state of h(

atile (that it can be conveyed thru ally part of the body. The attack Captain Edson: "I have completed yon looking for the -omflagation, promised to be a

the air). usually lasts for six or eight days. it." This was greeted with warm ap- Then the post guard swooped down tary spectacle had

At the presemt time we know of This poisoning can often be pre- lause. (i the (ulprit. who had tarried too rupt inglorious ailsome 60 to 7 plants, shrubs and veted even iin thoe who are espec. Let it be said that anything writ- long at the scene of the crime, and ized end. Woe
ten in these columns is not to be carried him off to the guard house. responsible! Putti

trees which can cause this skin ir- ially susceptible and even after the taken too seriously. It is hoped that After a brief and terrifying third spirited -oal black

ritation. handling of these plants, by the free all members of the class will take degree procedure, the Officer of the toward the place

The cause of the irritation is an use of aii alkaline soap aind water. these persoial reference sin the right Guard alled Heiry's father (later first evastating

oily, resinous substance which is se. Alcohol or gasoline, are good sol- way amd siile about it if they care General F. M. Lewis, of 30th Division come.to but by all mwans do not pick on fame) and informed him that they Just at this m

creted in the sap. Contact with this vents of the oily resin and should al- xc scribe. lie is very snall in stature, were holding his som amd heir in dur- muounted oi ponie

sticky sap is necessary to cause the ways be used when at hand before Capt. Thonas E. Mack's pistol just ance vile. Thy were goig

poisoning. the washing with alkalie (common would not behave when we were hav- "What or?" queried the anxious hurry amd the kee

This contact may often be not di. yellow soap) and water. ing the examination on that weapon father. eral recognized 1
Thus treatment.must be promptand last week. When it became time to "He blew that fake fire call", was amd caught the fia

rect but be conveyed by some article Thistreatent must be prompt and mble te ar everythig went te answe. te bugle swingin

of clothing, tools, insects, or even thorougi, otherwise it will tend to well until the recoil spring refused to 'Well, you've got him, haven't Little Terry's re

smoke. spread the poison..(Continued on page 7) you?" replied Father Lewis. "What (Continued

ittt nt flamu
o fame."

-Mulkal .
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National Guard Notes Gunbotham's School Daze
(Continued from page 6) 1Continued from page 6)

,tdx p)ut. At this junction parts be- anl Blair was also Awithout the family
:mi to l\ far anl iear. chariot.
Lieutenants Lloy d E. Landon ain( Honewooil said that his better half-

F(w in W. Booth)y wuent to Atlanta pint w as coming out to get him, and
List Saturday . They reporte(l a suc- hie'd be glad to run the other two all
n'essful and pleasant trip in the south- the vay to town. WA ith the transpor.
e'rn metropolis. tation prol)lem solved, the shearing

Captains Carl A. l)eimer. Harry H. proCess continued until about six, atI Tart sick, PauI A. Buttrick, and Vhich time Ma(lame drove up with
Liet . Hubert Mc A. Rigney spent the lie Honewood (-ar. It prove(] to be
week end on an autoniol)ile trip. Tie- a coupe. and Jones, in openinig the
visited Aliilersonville Prison man(I rumile seat, found that there was no
other points. Tiey have been tell- 1,n.mnble seat-only a compartment for
ing wierd tales about the prison in ;unk. Iaggage. etc. Honewood said
lays gone by. that lie ha( some blankets in the

Capt. Chester J. Kow alski is quite Ick that Blair aid Jones could lie
a horseman. While havi ng his pic- on. andl he gav e them a stick to prop
tmlre taken with his mount the latter 'til he tot). There was nothing else to
stet)pe(l on his foot. The captain (10-it was late. alid they had to ,'el
madle a pass at the animal an(] knock- to town-s-o Blair anl Jones crawled
el hiln (low)). inside, and rode all the way to town.

Capt. Harry F. Ryskinid has been As neither one of them was a feather
honored i) beimg namied the fourth w ei,,st it 1a a tight fit. We think
hior0seniau. Experimenter Houiewood won that

Suggestions and costru-ctive criti- rouiii.
'isi ionicerning this column will be * * *
ap)preciated. The West Point Dinner of 1932 is

Cat. Oral C. Layman, Lieuteiiant now a thing of the past, but general
Jamies R. Monk, Robert M. McHenry opinion has it that this year's festive
!iid Alex F. Peterson have planned gathering was one of the best ever.
a trip to Savannah and St. Augustine The food was excellent, the morale
over the Easter holidays. high. and the color line was a max.

Officer iii charge of (lass just be- The Class of 1924, with Zero Wilson
fore it was dismissed: "At Tie next as master of ceremonies, got the palm
formation the uniform will be auto- for the best show of the evening.
matic rifles an( belts." Lieut. Rose:
"Oh, Captain; may I wear my pants?" To Actor Keeley, our apologies.

Capt. John T. Dawson is going to Last week, our pal the printer put in
visit the home folks in Macomub. Miss., the following squib in one of the
over the week end. Jack has a big paragraphs: "Keeley is gscmfwyp
farm down there and raises thli vbgkqj cmfw yp." Now we don't know
bigger anl b etter hhan anvwllere if Shorty is in bad with the printer,
else. tbut we dlidn't want to fight any duels

IIstru(lor in the field going over for having this printed over our name,
a phase of a problemn witli a large so we tried to find out what it all
ludldle of students around liims-meant. Major Harding said that it
listured by' Louder, please." Re- wtasn't Sanskrit, Bonita Lodoen said

1ily . "Cone lt) a little closer, please." that it wasn't Scandihoovian, Lu and
Captain Leo. W. Davis expects to Wong said it w asn't Chinese nobody

could traislate it--and Gunbothamniake a flying Trip to his holne ill
Lafayette, La., over tile week end. He waited to find out what it meant be-
fell down on lhis plans to go to At- f Short did. Finally we had an
lamita last fortnight bunt assures u inspiration. We dashed over to
That lie will not disappoint us this "Boggs" Rax1on( to ask him for his
Timie. five letter codie book. But oh, alas,

Capt. Robert F. l)urbin has bought alack. woe were we. Evei the bookopsiRlerable stock in a Columtbus failed. Major Patrick has his (decod-
restauranit. Probatdy not a business. ing -harks busy trying to break this
transa(-tiomi, message (low n, but so far no soap.

C apt. Harold . Phelps and Lieut. Well. w hat the line as originally in
tciee to readm. ssas, "Keelcy is gettingWAilliam t;. S(-haerrer- tried for some

time to ttiitiose of their- radio. After fatter (daily.
failure to (10 this they found thle * * * *

instrunient missin g. but it was re-
turned a few days later. Guess wliy.

Lieut. Perry Gwahtney is going to

-penl the holidays in Suniter, S. C.
Perhaps lie will have a representative

from Virginia Dare w ith him. How's

that, big boy ?

Lieutenant and Mrs. James B. Pettit
have made arrangements for a trip
to Savannah this week end.

The message Scenter. or thie lose for
iew s wa- rewiar(lei b y this letter in

the inornig nail:

l)ear Gunbothani

Please riu the following report in

your (olunin. It will be good journal-
ism because, (a) it focuses attention
on a deplorable condition, thereby
presaging w ell-warranted reform, and
b 1)) it switches the limelight from the

I

Horsey Set (who are already suffer-
ing from Kleig Eyes) to the much
larger and more obnoxious Brother-
hood of Golfers.

During the bitter (ol of the last
few weeks the course has been held by
a few griln-visaged die-hards who
daily struggled to Get That Timing-
and nightly prayed for the early re-
turn of Slrin, (the while soaking
their lianJls in hot water).

On Sunday afternoon the sun came
out. And so did all Fort Benning.
Groups of men. Groups of wolen.
Groups of clhildren. Charniing little
family groups. Whole luncheon par-
ties. And could anyone golf? Allah!

A Sunday School Picnic, without the
paper plate-s. .A Vermont County
Fair. Easter Egg Rolling on tile
White House Lawn. Any wee golf
coirses l)efore the crash.

One observer reported a total of
eleven children playling from an as-
sortment of eight bags.

Had equipnent )een supplied by
an alert Greens Committee, there
could easily have been three tables
of contract at each tee.

And over all, a Synpthony of Sound.
The shrill shouts of little children.
The soft cries of beautiful women.
The strident laughter ... and mlutter-
ed curses . . . of beginners. And tile
moans of GOLFERS.

I ask you. is this justice?

WE MAKE
RUBBER STAMPS
One Day Delivery

COLUMBUS OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.

PHONE 556

No need to fret over per-
sonal money shortage.

GET IT HERE
QICKL Y

and
EASILY

0 FranklinO0 Savings

'W & Loan Co.
We appreciate

your account.
FATHER OF THRIFTCyourt a ccunt.(:Corner 13th St. and 1st Axe.

SPECIAL PRICES
FOR PAINTING AUTOMOBILES

Lacquer .............. 15.00
Enamel and Lacquer ... $10.00
Duco ................ 25.00

Broad Street Garage
934 Broadway Phone 1247
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Pgae Eight

Everyone who has heard a phono-

graph has learned of the falned wreck
of the No. 97. Some members of
i he Quartermaster Detachnient have
decided that this wreck now has a
rival, which will go dowin in history
as the wreck of the ol No. 4.

This wreck occured in Fort Ben-
ning not any longer ago than this
week. The details of the famed
wreck, as recorded by Corporal Spen-
cer E. Surrett, of the Quartermaster
Detachment, who does a great deal
to keep the Fort Benning miniature
railway system running smoothly fol-

lows:
About noon 01 March 21, Engine

No. 4 of the Fort Benning Railway
was derailed and turned over near
the saw mill yards. No. 4 was en-
route from Sulphur Springs to Fort
Benning. It's engineer was Pvt. Floyd
L. Taylor. Pvt. Adams of the Infan-
try School Detachment, was fireman.

Corporal Surrett has decided that
such a historical and famed wreck
should not be written about in mere
prose and has composed verse to com-
menorate the event.

Here it is:

THE WRECK OF THE OLI)
NUMBER FOUR"

By SPENCER E. SVRREIT

Old Number Four was a lumber train
And also a fast, fast hot shot.

One Horse Face Taylor was engineer
And Shorty Adams the tallow pot.

She pulled a string of log cars,
Of lumber, flats and coal.

Anld dowli the old saw mill grade
The drag began to roll.

Anmd Taylor, watching., saw a joint was
bad

He whistled--the brakes- too late-
for back

lie couldn't turn; and the 01(1 four
spot,

That famed 01(1 train1, hadl jumped
the track.

She was bouncing every rail joint,
sAnd Adauis got ready to juitp;t

But he hated to leave the engine,
A nd in his throat there canie a

luinp.

lte has kept her hot ov em Georgia
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COMPANY "(7"
With the wind high these days and
" (lompany oi Fire Guard, be-

xw are to the man who lights a Ches-
terfield anywhere on the reservation.
With half of today's breeze (Tues-
day) the whole regiment would have
to be turned out to fight fire.

At the General's inspectioi last
Saturday there must have been more
thami a smile on the General's face
wN1hen he caime to "G" Company. Why
shouldn't there be? "G" Company,
looking like she did Saturday would
bring a smile even to the face of
Coolidge.

To keet) the fire guard company iii
trim, there had to be a fire. It was
reported Sunday morning on the
Cusseta roadl but with seventy-five
of the comipany stalwarts fighting, the
fire lasted only an hour and a half.

"G" Company won another track
meet Monday-Score: "G" Co. 52,
lldq. Co. (it's closest competitor) 17.
At this printing "G" Company is 47
noints ahead of the field for the
Battalion Trophy. The men responsi-
ile for this lead are: Prophet, S. T.,
Prophet, J. L.. Saunders, Woods,
Thomipson, Rader, Stoyle, Grissom,
('hroeder, Cooper, Barker, Eeaves,

Ewing, Daniel, Keelin, McLain, Jobe
aind Ramirez. Saunders ran a beau-
tiful quarter mile to take 1st place
in his first time out this Season.
McLain is doing good work with the
discus. Prophet, S. T. beat Marquis
iii his specialty the 220.

Time Battalion Trophy would be a
just reward to these men for their
1ood work. Luck to them in the
remamining meets in the home stretch.

COMPANY "E"
Everyome is making ai effort to

equip themselves with a bathiig suit.
The last trip to Tybee, MacDoiald
said the boys lined up oi his math-
img suit aid lie used it only once
while hie was at Tybee. He says he
hopes that they all use their bath-
iig suits from" now oi, for hie is
going to Paiania City, Florida to
xwimi and have a good time.

The Company Motor Boat will be
takem alomg oi this hike aid we hope
to accommnodate the boys im the com-

pany makimg fishing trips al(l ]boat
rides. Private Carry, oie of our
large cooks an( K. P. chaser, is hav-

ing a hard time getting a bathig
suit to fit hmi. He weighs 270 pounds
aml lie is six feet and 4 inches tall.

Graves, our lightweight boxer, who
is post lightweight champion is oi
his way to Atlanta, Georgia to fight
the Champions of the Fourth Corps
Area and if he should be unilucky
and get the loser's end lie says he is

going to turi professional amid fight
some fights in Panama City, Florida,
while the Regiment is on their hike
there.

Our Company Basket Ball Team
has just won the Regimental Chain-
piomship and we are proud of them.
They are Oikari, Chamberlain, New-
ton, Patrick, Alford, Carter, Parrish,
Hamblen. Our team this year beat
the winners of the 1st Battalion Co.
"C" 43 to 21. Our team beat the
winners of the Special Units 29th
Infantry Canon Compamy, 29th In-
fatry, 37 to 11. Our Team has been

Champions of the Regiment for the
past seven years.

Recruit Johsoni P. Collins joiied
the company last week. He has 24
years of service ii the Army.

hills,
And many a stretch of track.

He has loved to watch her drivers roll
Ali(] exhaust shoot out of the stack.

An( Taylor, oi the right hamid side,
Would stay oi till the last,

For many miles lie held her throttle
And listened to the smoke stack

blast.

WE MAKE
RUBBER STAMPS

-- One Day Delivery-
COLUMBUS OFFICE
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You save hours and dollars traveling
via Hood Coach Lines. New, luxurious
motor coaches with hot water heat,
reclining chairs. -.-.. even RADIO . . .
leave from the very center of town at
hours to suit your convenience.
Investigate this new, modern means of
travel today . . . telephone your agent
for fares to anywhere. Complete,
friendly information at all times.

For Example-
ATLANTA
MONTGOMERY
LAGRANGE. .
OPELIKA . . .
BIRMINGHAM
MOBILE . . .
NEW ORLEANS
NEW YORK. .

$ 3.00
3.00
1.75
1.00
4.50
7.75

11.75

24.45

UNION BUS TERMINAL
1212 Broadway

P14ONE 661

HOOD COACH
LINES

SHRAPNEL BURSTS

The Artillery was pleasantly sur.
prised this week but, this time, it
was due to the result of the polo
game, last Sunday. All during the
season when tile artillery an(] the
students have played each other, the
students usually won by a small score
but played as if they should win by
a large score if they tried as hard as
possible. Still, one never knows
what will happen in a tournament
an(l especially in a polo tournament
where both men and horses have to

be considered. Of course, the warm
sunny day had something to do with

it, and that, alone, probably helped
the Artillery team more than the
students, especially Bartlett, who
can't hit the ball when it is the least
bit chilly, but who certainly (lid
some wonderful playing last Sunday.
Since two teams have won two
games each, an(l two teams lost two
games each, Sunday, the finals will
be played to determine the post
championship. The Freebooters did
not play much of a game against
the 29th Infantry last week. It looks
like the Artillery is getting better
andi the Freebooters are getting worse.
At any rate, if they don't play better
than they did against the 29th In.
fantry, the Artillery will have a
wonderful opportunity to be post
champions.

It has been very hard to keep the
Artillery bachelors single, during the

past two years. Nevertheless, most of
them still remain bachelors. Out of
seven bachelors, so far, only one
of them, Lt. McConnell, has decided
to take that final step, but his wed-
ding will not be until June the 10th,
so that allows some time to look
around for another bachelor for the

Artillery club.

Six Artillery Second Lieutenants
were fortunate enough to complete
the horse-shoers course under the
direction of Lt. Moon before he left

for the Philippines. The course end-

U'

U

P EOPLE who can afford brand new autoscome to us to buy used cars instead. We
have many used cars, of the finest makes, in
as good condition as new ones. You can get a
better car here for the amount you have to
spend. Come, see for yourself.

PA TTERS ON-POPE
GOOD USED CARS

1415 First Avenue Columbus, Ga.

Attractive
Weekly

Rates

STOP
ifrAlI qou
NEEDS
ONE stop-that's

the modern way,
and we've the mod-
ern equipment to
take care of all your
needs in the quick-
est, most efficient
manner possible.

Automobile Dept.
POST EXCHANGE

Fort Benning, Ga.

"It pays to trade at your
Post Exchange"

ed Tuesday and although the grades Members of the Battery are very
haven't been posted, surely all of the glad indeed to learn that Dopey Wal-
Artillery men made a passing grade. drip was made Corporal in Panama.

The jumping ring, designed and i-le probably made his LINE stick
built by Lt. Studebaker will be offi- over there.
cially opened with a Battalion "Horse Our Chicken Roy Martin is trying
Show" April 6th. out for the Post Base Ball team this

This is the first time the Artillery year and the Battery and also the
ever had a jumping ring all their Service Club. Wish him luck.

own, so there should be quite an im- HA., HA. BTRY. AND C. T.
proveruent in Artillery jumping be. Lance Jack (Cane Cutter Smith)
fore long. This show will be con- while in charge of the Liaison Section
fined mostly to the Battalion, but said "Quit grooming and stand be-
there will be one event, class 10, hind them."'
at 4:10 P. M.. wx hich is an invitation Our old tents are being torn down
jumping for all members of the post. b~y the 29th Infantry for the salvage

Major Selleck was quite sick with lumber. A few old relics were dis-
pneumonia for several (lays but, it covered under some of the tents.
is believed that the crisis is over Cpt. Hurst found his neck tie that
and he is slowly improving, he lost several years ago-it was in

B ATTERY "A" a rat's nest.
Sgt. )odd has again answered the

Sgt. "Soup" Gilbert -with his me- call of the wild. He and Cpl. Pike
lodious voice is back off of Fur- are instructors to the Boy Scouts in
lough, we heard him come in the visual signal work. Be careful Dodd
other morning about 4:00 A. M. He and don't get your wires crossed.
soumde something like some of the
recent storms. nOur day room is being fixed up

We are very sorry indeed but our so as to look like a real place, sev-
friend and Bugler Dog Face Aim- eral new pictures decorate the walls
thony re-enlisted in the Tanks, we ( Cotiiued on page 9)
will still here his melodious CALLS.

PFC. "Tillie" Sailers came in off
of a 60 day furlough and we did RACINE HOTEL
not have to escort him in with the
RIOT SQUAD we will probably leave Under new management
that off until pay day.

It is suggested by "Scrappy" By.
ers that the- men working at the Rates $1.75 Down
stables wear muzzles, in order to keep
that School Girl Complexion. N O U P S

THE BENNING HERALD Friday, March 25, 1932

We understand that the news writ-
er for this Battery is very busy
training the horses to jump. Accord-
ing to the size of this said news
writer, we suggest that the horse
ride a while.
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high efficiency. Much credit is due

LOGGING DETACHMENT forts to meet this end.
We notice that Two (2) Corporals

of our De'achment drew new bed COMPANY "E"
mattresses and pillows before report- Spring is here. everyone in the

EMPIR PAA in,, for duly at the Logging Det. We Company seems to le exceediigly
are all wonlering why they don't turn happy. The Conipay is beginig

iE ADQUARTERS COMPANY ilem in? May we ask Cpl. Bluin to prepare for the Regimental Base.

We are very proud of having as- and Cpl. Tillis? marbe they know, ball League. The manager has been
sisted in the entertainment of Colonel Pvt. Casoni has used (8) reanis of Norried about ihe holdouts, but the

13. 0. D~axvis. and his corps of Cadets typewriter paper since iorrowing Cpl. last three signed on the (lotted line
ftedlman's 1ook oii tonch systeimi a fess days auo. relieving him of thefroht Tuskegee Institute.Tuesdayit seenIs tha! le has adv anced quite great strain.March 22nd..1 lt sne la ilV te nsrcj 17

The First Battalion tendered theiI a lot si ice havii the iistructioi Not hoastiig at ill, lt with the
i oo aik le tonclied 5) live keys all at old faiiliar faces appl, ing for uii-.I review that was aI great inspirationle10s, fr s Ii( h iaeil"ecrd fo

io the future soldiers. one today. The iachine tiow iiee, foris and tie material securel from
Coloiiel IDavis, who is know i repairilig, the 9th and 10th Cav alry, E. Company

We erlainly do appreciate our is on the roid for another lelialit.
mans of the old-timers in lthe regular slum burners. Px ts. rilolh aid Ma. BAND
army, took advantage of the occasion
to reiew maiy of his past friendshis, hathy. they will make good steak The first orichestra will have a cont.to is hopedtatotheill aktfie ot of olds hoe soles. tarativelx qiijet week end. Thursday
It is hope( that they will make many We woud like very iiuich to get nite the orchestra plays at the Polotrips t(o the garrison inl the near 'I private telepholle il-ta

1
led in Pst. Cli1. Fritas nite at theIe 24th Infantry

hiure. Freddie Jolles' roolil. Service Clnb for the Non-Conimission-

Boy Scout Troop No. 1 has been P vt. NunI Oldacre is making ed Officers' Clul). Saturday nite at theorganiized i there I ht sponsored ;I areat Mtart with his garden plenty Polo Club for the Beinig Bachelor
inof the fraterl o i of fresh vegetaldes in sight, wie think Officers, Moinlay imorning at 12:03

Iy oiie of the fraternial organizations t _ ',o- o h ose lbilAof die regiiiieiit. our acting 1st Sgt. is getting rather o'clock for the Booster Club in Al-
This moveieit fills a long needed hoiie sick. to see the gardeiier aiid ainy. Georgia. Monday nite for the

want in this regiment. It gisves the his mule lookinw for the other e d. same clul at the same place. The

ouner generation of the 2th In- Don't go al)seint Sgt. Lay. second orchestra also has several en-
finr sne l t i P Things Impossible) gageients.
for.The so h apueciatie ti caiie LPvt. Ivingston to gel his The band is represented oii the reg-
:or.( under the efficient leadership of Brown's Mule before fatigue call. imental baseball team by two players

Corporal Hilsoi. Company C, Scout- For Cpl. Tillis and Cpl. Bluin to elI knowni in )aseball circles, Sloan

Master, they are arranging a Ischedule stay out of townii for oe night. Williams and Fendall Williats. Much

that will benefit theni, niorally, phy IFor Pvt. Mathew Miller to miss i, expected of these two men.

c'ally and intellectually oine meal. If the continued cool weather pre-

it is desire( that members of the ail on Easer Sna the oigs ofrev, iient help further the scout mo
v

e. CotAN ue"A" the "Three Brown Brothers" will be

ment, by givine their spare pennies espeiialdgatl i ngthohohe iacu
to Corporal Hilson, that the troop of the hospital and it is thought that led gre owing to the fact

light be afleto go into camp dur-lie will still retain his talent and that overcoats Were ot included in
ing the summer, take the floor Broadcasting as usual. tIle wardrobe acquired by the threeThe mighty Pine is on the straight brothers.

One of the former menilers of the ,ath again, the 1 o s s of his Honor .

rei;nieul wrote back ( who left to Card for one week made this one

Join the Iiagenbeck Circus) that the hundred per cent improvement, oil

o°f the TALLbhand wagon andhis b ned makiig albility. Keep up the Mc f
lie bdaring trombone are iio more. good work Pine, M tatlaloy)olKill- s

We are sorry that recruiting ceased. oapa has got the speaker of the house

because the circus has furnished the on a woi er about his receit assent
artiiy many excellent musicians, on his edl makiig, keep patting

(Killpapa) and remember the Hawk
e COPAN Be Bwho knows all, sees all but won't sayvl

all.The Conipany's Base Ball team is

-sire coiilii ' O1 Iot 11 per celi strong
ilhis year. The team has improved
ii esvers sr. -The C. 0. states that

if vv . "roduce the players he wxill
eo(i, them. and boy! don't xvorrv.
xh-n F Conmany's teani hits the
field the diist will flx. You have
Iward about hiow hard "greased light-
11111, ghits a stump. Well yoi xwill

COMPANY "C"
Company C's Volleyball manipu-

lators have recently defeated Co.'s
A and B, and it is rumored that we
have already xxon the Regimental
Trophy. However, this rumor is
hoped to be confirmed in a later
publication.

Affairs round the C(0oininvae li,
1 how hard a fellow can throw about the same in regar to content-

when you hear people say that lie ment an(d routine of the individuals.
can throw as hard a greased light. Much is being (lone to maintain our
ning. We have a few new-comers ,
who have plenty of curves and speed.
Privates Dale and Tolbert have just
added 3 more years to their Service M e tc alf's
Records. They did not want to go
to any other Co. but the Fast "F".
Little did you think of the storm UNDERW EAR
a few (lays ago. It was a good thing UNDERW EAR
it wasn't cold as it treated our Top
Sergeant very badly. He had to put Men's fancy rayon shirts and
on a diver's suit to look for his shorts in all colors; elastic
heater for his cellar looked like the waist band, regular 50c val-
3rd addition to the reserve pool as ues. Easter SalerC
water was waist high in the base. Price, garment ..........25
ment. Watch for F Company's news
item for data on base ball spring Broadcloth Shirts and Shorts
training which will appear soon. in new Spring patterns in

size 28 to 44 waist C
SERVICE COMPANY special at, each- - 2

Mess No. 5 had the honor of serv- SUMMER INION SUITS-all sizes
ing Colonel Davis and his staff from
Tuskegee Institute luncheon and din- 25c and 49c
ner on Tuesday, March 22d. All ex.
pressed themselves as having enjoyed

STRA W HATS
Lead the Easter parade
with a snappy new straw.
Just received our new
Straws . . soft and stiff
brims, and Panamas
throw away the old 'Kelly'
and join the leaders of Fash-
ion.

88c - $1.68

$2.38

very delightful meals. 83RD FIELD ARTILLERY

(Continued from page 8)

and the pool tales are being over-
hauled so the boys can play better
pool.

The battery golfers had their usual
game of golf Sunday morning. Cpt.

Pike turnel in a score of 92 for 18
holes, not so bad Pike. We would
like to issue a challenge for a four
ball match Nvith any members of this
battalion. Let's hear from some of
you golfers.

Pvt. Vestal was discharged this

week and took on another stack for
Hdqrs. Btry. That's the way to do
Wennie Nou know a good outfit when
you see it.

Metcalf's

EXTRA SPECIAL

We have just received a
special shipment of 500 doz-
en Broadcloth shirts in all
the new Spring styles and
colors . ., fancy patterns, all
colors and whites . .. every
neck and arm. size . . . get
your quota before they are
gone! Regular $1.50 value.
A genuine bargain at

New Spring Suits
You will find your Eas-
ter suit here . .. .what
values!... new colors,
n e w frabrics, new
weaves ... Spring's fin-
est offerings at prices
aimed to chase away
those dull, drab depres-
sion blues!

s 00

$1000

$1250

Dress Pants for Men

98c-$1.18-$1.98-2.48

Two thousand pair to select
from in all colors and sizes-
from the slender boyish figure
to the big fat papa who takes
size 50 in the waist. Yes, we
have just what you want in odd
pants, regardless of size or
color. These are the greatest
values Columbus has seen in
many years.

MR. D. L. METCALF SA\YS:
I have marshalled my Spring fashions with a keen eye to
qnality and a canny eye to price. My friends at Fort Benning
xxill find mi three big stores tie home of astounding values.

In getting up the Easter wardrobe for every member of
the family, you can realize a substantial savings on every pur-
chase at Metcalf's.

Honestly, it's the best policy-to trade at Metcalf's!

MICTAC4IX'
THREE STORES

1006 Broadway 1046 Broadway

(Westbrook Building)

1222 Broadway

U

Two Sanitary

BARBER SHOPS

H a irc u t ........................ 2

C h ild ren ...................... 1

S h a v e ------------------------ - 1

Suits Pressed While

you wait-. 1.

5c

5c

5c

5c

Metcalf's

79c
Two for

$1950
ANOTHER LOT

SPECIALLY

PRICED

AT

50C

Fridav March 25. 1932

m

Page Nine

Get In Step
for the ,

EASTER

M
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orNLW$ TH ~ SP(:kT WO:RLD
Doughbovs Will Play Freebooters Win First Game; Artillery

o Thrills Crowd In Defeating S
nisrjintv :ifternoon the Fort Bet.-

Ii

EVERY
One A

Smashing
VALUE!!

('OME, investigate our stock and pricelist before buying. We have exactly
the car you need . . . at an attractive
price. A visit to the GEORGIA AUTO
EXCHANGE will be well repaid.

Georgia Auto Exchange
1213 1st Avenue Phone 1132

IIIIIII J J

feet. The score was see-saxx ed
throughout the gatme, with the Artil.
lery one score in the lead. then tied,
Artillery one in the lead and then
tie, or so it seemed.

It was the fifth tliukker of the
game that the Artillery got the breaks
of the game, for which they had
battled so gallantly. It was then that
they seemed to xxalk away xwith the
score. In this period Lt. Bartlett,
Artillery mainstay, played his per-
soially trained miouni, Sheriff, a Gov-
ernment mount, into the gamie.

I Sheriff showed his horse sense and
polo sense through this chiukker, and
old as lie is, came out of the game
with his head up and ears cocked
for the recall that woulId send hin
back into the game to finish it prop-
erly. The call, hiowever, never came,
for Lieutenant Bartlett, (according
to the opinion of your correspond.
emt), loves that horse as a hbrother,
and would rather have the gaite go
to the opponent than to injure Sher-
iff.

Lieutenant Dudley Strickler took
the hionors for the Student team by
scoring three goals, and playing
superb polo for the entire game. His
riding was something good for sore
eyes, and l)esiiles lie drove that ball
from the First Division Road to the
Artillery Club, not only once or
txwice, but repeatedly, and vice versa.
Lieutenants Wilson and Matthiews
each scored two goals.

Lieutenant Bartlett, (and Sheriff),

took thie hionors of
ing fotir ndividual
super hiorsemianshil
Sieriff had a lot t,

The score:

tudents
* the day by s(or-
goals, and by his

). (l)oi't forget,
o do wvith it all).

Free Booters pos. 29th lItf.
Lockett (1) 1 Sweeny (2)
Nichols (3) 2 Skelton (0)
Blue (1) 3 Westlund (2)
Thompson(2 G2 o 4 otl(1 (0)

otal a ical (2)
T~ ~otal ----ral_ 6

ing Doughboys wll invade the lair BY BERNARI) B. SWAYZE
of the Columbus Foxes at Golden Medicos Out to Win Last Sunday afternmoon. before a
Park. where they will pry the lid 'atheriug of some five or six hun-

o~l he 132 bsebll siisOl inthi n~wl £Wt (reti interested1 spectaitor;. the Eightv-
of he132bseml es,, i,,hs Ball Pennant Again - I *

iieck of the IPoods.e an Third Field \rtiller ald the Free-

Little is knovns of the strength of oooters atiins rode gallantly to vic-
the Foxes but it stands to reason Xes, generally spseakiug of the Med- tory over their worthy opponents in
that Sheehan Ihas a gang of ball toss- ical 1)eplartinlient as Base-Ballers, the the third an( fourth games of the

ers down there that are out to earn personel as a whole, are so-called Fort Benning aiinual Polo Tourna-
the old meal ticket at the national "Pill Monkeys." and "Pill Rollers". nient. This puts the Artillery and
pastime and fans may rest assured But we ignore that fact antl give our Freebooters at a tie--wson txw o, lost
that they knoss enougl al bout the attention to laseball quality, aIl( none.
game to make it very interesting for we've got it and it doesn't resaii to The Artillery team defeated the
the Fort Beiining Doughboys. be proven. We left that impressie Students in a hard fought battle that

With four weeks work behind them, fact with every baseball fan last seas- seeied to be anybods's game itp to
on when the "Terrible Tankers" went the last period. The score was At-

shlould ttrinoy arnice game of base- batk to their shelter xwiith heartathes tillery 10. Studtents 7. The Stulents
h o nin aafter they. went do in defeat in the had to spot the Artillery two goals.b~all. Tomsmy Thoisii will lroba- filial game of a scheduled five gaise which, as the score show,., as1,v ~e the mail behind the platter.blynN he aisbeeishsil theuplatte.series with the "Fighting Medicoes teede for i wini.Tommy has beeis shiowing Ut) fuse ~te
during practice seasoii and should to tecitle the Post hioship We The Freel)ooter teant sotted the

go over big this year. His battery are bearing that title anti are out 29th Infantry txo g ti al antl then
I n agai i this seasonit hold it. Althoughiiiate has not been announced. Proba- to h )roceeded to trotnice thei to the

we lost a "Freak Twirler", Boots [os-iyFoster or Hinkley,. curve h~all1 lulle of sevell.six.
Fostr Liuskey.tershox as of great assistance ill

artist will be the choice of the coach., ewho was

some of our victories last season, Mar- In the fir-t gasme of the afternoon,
McIaie, Tanker southpaw, will be tin the oltl veteran inotnd twister has xhith was betxeen tie Freebooters

at the initial sack. Tlis boy has few been tucked asvay for the past two anti the 29th lnfaitry eams, the
peers arouid first base an lie is seasons all( will be out this year foral-o ailaiseroushitter ~ ut~i~ ~ ~gaise 5%as rather- i nterest in g thirough
also a dngerous hitter , ou d duties. "Foots"' G ilbert, w the th sird eriod. Tli e s ore xs

Keys will do duty at the keystone known to Post fans ,has taken a place tied several times duriiig this time,
station. A sure fielder with a splen- with the Post team twirlers; Newman, but after thaT Majtr Thompson gath-
lid throwing arm, Keys is one of our only dependance for a receiver, ered the Freooter teaiis for a

the finest infield prospects in this Massey, the boy who scoops then oiln mighty charge ant it showed tp

section of the country. He is a bit short, and Mosley, an 0old veteran with rapidiy oi the sore btoard. After

xx eak with the willow but will isroba- the stick, are all out to assist the Post the fourth period, in 5which the Free-
liy fild the old batting eye as the iiine this seasoni. But these boys will I)ooters scored three counters, it
xx arln days roll around. coiie back home its time for the "A xxwas easy to see that tie 29th Ii.-

Barron will perforii at short. Fans league games. faitry team had the weaker defeisse
5%ill reineisber Barron as a fotmer York, the so-called "Unknown Kid", of the txt teais. Their offessive

third sacker with the Kellys, back veetless to say, sade hiiself ac- was splensdid throughout, however.
its 1929. He left the service to join (uiinted with the Tankers last seas- 111d but for the super defensive play
to Fort Benning during the past om in that final ganse. He is expecting of Capt. Blue and Major Thompson,
the professional ranks but returned to twirl better ball this season. the score would surely have been
winter. He is a fast fielder aisd caii We mourn the loss of Captain Mur- reversed.
also xwield the willow. chisos, our able and efficient coach, Captain Nichols was first for scor-

Banks looks like a fixture at third. who recently departed for foreign ser- ing hionors for the Booters xwith three
vice. He took professional interest goals to his credit. while Major

tg a t in our baseball team last year and we Thompson was second with two to
pies this veteran can still dig them wish him the best of success and hap- his credit. Capt. Blue ali(] Lt. Lock-
out of the dirt and whip them with piness at his new station. ett each scored oe goal.
plenty of zip and stlap. Our manager this season yet re- For the 29th Infantry Team, the

Samuel Stuart will again gallop mains to be announce(], but there is ionors were divided betweets Lieu.
out its right field, but this time he one thing certain: We are out to win teiants Westlutd and Sweeney, with
xill be wearing a l)oughboy instead this season and will be seeing you two goals each. Lieutenants Skelton
of a Fox uniform. Samuel is still competitors very soon. Our official and Goult failed to score, but their
hitting them as hardt as ever in(d if practice begins ii, about two weeks' play xxwas beyoid reproach.
this oldtimer has slowedt up 1o one
cat see it. W E MAKE

Tinsley will patrol right gardens. RUBBER STAMPS t he srihecoilge .t sitor over
This yotutgster is otme of thme speedi- - One Day Delivery -- the stronsg Studetit 1iorsetnets thle
est Ihall hawk~hs of the (tiel trio. COLUMBUS OFFICE isi.e wxas filted xx ith thrills, as far"
Eithser Moout or Foreman xxii bse iti SUPPLY CO. as the score goe-. froisi the startitng
leit fiehtl. PHONE 556 hell to the last t!~ ... of ... li,;,,

St uIlents

\ (iso i 2)
I Allemi (()

Matthiexs (2)
11 Strickler (3)
Total -7
T otil ..... 10

The Umpire

Q.-Pitclter on rubber goes through
motion of delivering ball to hitter and
has not ball in his possesion. This
happened ith no runners on bose.
f'hat is the prop r decision?--O. L.

A.The pittcher catnot le peual-
ized for toing this unless umpire
rules lie is ilelaying the game. Utt-
pire cam iall I1ball if in his opinioi
pitcher is delaying the ganie in doing
this.

The fifth atI sixth gaimes xvill he
piayed Ile t Iii(la at rench P'olo
litIt, 5%eat her periiittiig, anti w I Q.--hat would be the decision if

start ptromptly at 2:0)) P. M. Many Irunners hd been on base?
parkintig Spaces still remain vacant! (oContiued oil page 11)

Ih- i

He
p ut it

O F course he believed it was foolish
to set aside a small premium for

his Fire Insurance. But the unexpect-
ad happened and his loss was one that
he could not bear. The cost is insig-
nificantly small. Ask us about it.

Full coverage on all classes of insurance.

CALL

THE .IORDAN Co.
18 - 13th St. Telephone 1190

W. H. DISMUKE, Manager, Ins. Dept.

h/

Grand--..
but you just can't trust her!!!

Protect yourself with an

ALLIGATOR RAINCOAT
Main Branch

POST EXCHANGE
"It pays to trade at your Post Exchange"

U ll I
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rage Ten

\ rtillery
Beva (J)

Draler (2
Arnold (1)

Bartletl (14)"
Handicap (2)
Total _10



THE UMPIRE hit too hard, to handle, then hitter The Engineers rallied desperately I W3J T he "EIContinued from page 10) should be credited with a hit and no in the third and fourth quarter but ompafv g  ! flTfr fo tE" f
error be credited against fielder, perfect teamwork onl defensive by So c pL * L i their nivals from

the Doughboxs broke up opposing Sotcamponsi pany under a barA.-This would be consideredalysJer *te-ATl. This.wouldbarunner on first. hitter hits plays before they were well under left them hewildy
boil whih o finally rst ii tsa xav. The l)oughboys scored their Completing an undefeated basket. kari and Slin Chball which finally results in a horne final marker in the fourth quarter ball season ith awepn 37 tofo r e t

Q.--Runners on first and "second, run. Runner that was on first in after th9 teaiiis had battled through 11 ictory o t C r, of the game.
short stop gets possession of ball and rounding second fails to touch bag. the second half on een terms. Kirketh
hides it. Runner playing off second fHitter being a much faster runner hai as -iven a free kick from the of the 29th Infantry at the io scre ith
is tagged by short stop, is he out?- overtakes runner that was on first and , o it na n "lastiTsa umilMs the
P. L. N. passes him before reaching third. (penr bt th t fel, he go o a ll mpan s"E" basket ball team M er-Ofktre

A.-According to baseball rules a Ihat's the proper ruling? - a liedi bott[tieEn eroal.iedlit, seventh regimn• a hiue tow ardl the Engineer goal. chamnpionmshipi and also conipleted its rish, Hamilton, f
runner is out if touched by a fielder A.--This situation happened in a Reddock turned the prettiest play of
while he is off the bag, but some leag. majior league with Billy Evans, nowj the game 'when lie cane over in froit seventh consecutive season without (enter; Patrick,
ues have a rule that the hidden ball business manager of the Clexeland of the Engineer goal post and turn- being (efeated. guards.
is a (lead ball and is declared so by Indians, in bcharge of the game. - He ed the drive into a score with a
the umpire immediately after the ruled that the slow runner was tech. beautiful head block.
ball is hidden. nically out the instant lie failed to After the game, Colonel Damiel G.

touch seconl. although according to Berry, commanding officer of the
Q. -Tme back stop is ninety feet Rule 22, Section 12., lie could not be Special I'nits of the Infantrv School,

front home plate, a ground rile was declared om, imintil ball %v as hel(l oi presented time inning team with the
in force giving a runner two bases ott bag. cAcor(ling to rules, a runner who championship troph,. a beautiful sil.
a passed ball, over first, third and passes the recee(ling base runner ver cup.
home, provided he made it. Catcher must be declared out by the umpire Gunners Pos. Engrs.
lets ball get away front hint but does but the fact that this mail failed to Holtzclav....... ROF Evansnot strike grandstand. Can the runner Ttouch second eliminated him as a Moom ........... RIF Brown
advance imore than two bases?-C. M. base runner technically, so therefore LaFountain -C- -- Lassiter OF)

A.-To begin with, the umpire err-you could not penalize a fast man Reddock ------- LIF - Branch
ed in permitting a ground rule to be for something a slow mian failed to Huff -- - -LOF Schafer
made concerning overthrow oxer do. Kirkham ....... RHB Ramsey Is a fender ben
home plate as no ground rule calm be Russell, B. OHB ___Sausemnan
made that will conflict with regular Machine Gunners need -- HB __ McCullough diator dented?
rules, so therefore, acording to the1Ward RF-B -- Crewsnrule made, man could only advance NaI D I)uckert on-theLFBdoHand Defeat 1Russell---------LG - R.Gay/ these or any- CKEng- Ga / other things ar(

Q.-WF-hat is the most runs scored l E eers Retort Courtcou your car need
by one man in any one inning to your Ilusband "Going to church. el! workmanship.
knowledge?-S. I. G. B XL DURDEN To shoxv your neiv furs., I suppose."

A.-A game was being played in"i Wife- "No. dear. to shoiv everybodythe rural sectiomi of North e The Coinpa,,v"I)" Machinegunners. i
2torgia 29th Infanitry. soccer football team Josht.

where the rule was in force where a Jturnediback theGBridgebuilders of Get our
man could keep running until put out. the SeventhmEngineers m 3 to 0, at the
flitter hits a ball away out in the edge th stEimm o0 ate - -
of the woods and the ball goes ina Doughboy 'tadiumsMomia)afternooniM K
hole in a tree. Hitter proceeds to to cop the garriso soccer football WE MAKEdomgchamnpiomiship amd hmamud the Engin- U B RST M SN W
circle the bases and continues doing cR Uo hE R] aT A M PS

this until he had circled the bases eers their first defeat byi a rival arny

exactly twenty-two times until fielderI ta aoOnefDay DeliveryBODND
; Yesterday's gaeBwas one of theclimbs tree after ball. To iny know.j biggest sport upsets of the year at COLUMBUS OFFICE

ledge this is the miost runs ever Fort Bemig. Tie Machineguuers SUPPLY CO. "BWe ake the "dent" out o
scored in amyonie inimg, Iwere the underdogs and were not giv-. A' Telephone 204 15

en a look ill to 'win over the Engi. I
m
HONE 556 Tune ii o WRBL Tues., Sat., at 12:15 ftQ.-Ganme is being played in reg- neers %v hmo have ehel the garrison .

utlation park, no groutd rules in championship for- five consecutive
force, for some reason spectator gets years.om playitng field and while ball is imm Reddock, plaig left ilisitle for. New Jewelry Store Opened to Benning
play-, spectator piCks up ball aimd xvand. xvas time olitstamding star of thie
losses it toward playing field.--A. K. gamse anid ivas thme manm that figured

A --Two rumlimmgs can be umade oim this iii thse trio of uuarkers thiat wvere ....... ............................!..
didy mot , iim fe i th fmidre' gttinio t g ise the fiswure imners al~om h ys -!!'..i!i!iii i$. ~i ? i".iiiii~ii!::i iii!i :i~i~gi~i

possession of ball, a blocked ball wvorked thie ball iloiv m to time Engi. ,i!: *..!::::i .:*.*.'.-*.*....i~i
shall line melared aimd runners 'ais seers goal, Russell set time ball tsp I .(:: ::.....:::::::::.::" ..
inoimtiinue to rum time iases, until ball ini front of the goal ammd Reddock ! jlli'.:li:Wii!

if. iii time opimmionm of time umupire, thmi lowu 1 1ip )lay. I i~ ,\sisss*.i:5s -:.:,t..:.s

mumerere wmli lnelder tetdiumg ball. ti Again in tie secon quarter the : " l .... Vmtime shall t ile, lam-etl by the umipire. )oughbioys tookthe ball from scrim i[[1 liii i
mage, tfif juassed to Holtzt lav, vwho

Q.-Hrd hit ball hit to short stop, got off a long kick that sent the pel-
ball hits solid in his hand, bounds let bounmding to the Engineers goal
back in field, fielder not being to post. Gay, Engineer goal keeper, i
recover it in time to retire hitter, fumniblel the kick in his haste to get
shall this be credited an error?-J. C. the ball away anl again Reddock

A.-- This is entirely up to the of. camie in fast anid irove the agate
ficial scorer. If he thought ball Was through for a marker.

I SPRNGR iOPERAS P 1 G RHOUSE
Friday and Saturday

Jean Harlow, Ben Lyon and "THE OFFICE WIFE"
James Hall in AXlso "Advsentures in Africa" andcartOoni conedy.

11-1 I1 ~WednesdayiiI Thursday
11 _ L L' "Don't Bet On Women"

A N G ELS' Friday and SaturdayMarch 31, April 1

SUN. & MON. "A Connecticut Yankee"
With

WILL ROGERS

CHILDREN 1Oc ALL TIMES
FREE THRIFT TICKET FREE

TO THE

SPRINGER OPERA HOUSE
This Ticket and 15c will admit one adult from 1 to 11 daily.

Saturday, 11 to 11. Sunday, 1 to 7.
This Ticket is worth 10c on purchase price of Ticket when Vaudeville
is shown. Is of no value when home talent plays are given. No
pictures the following dates: March 22nd, March 29th and April 12th.

This Theatre is equipped with the very latest equipment for Talk.
ing Pictures. We bring the big ones back an(l some first run for a
small admission. Come-see and hear. Always a good show. Bring
the children.

Springer Opera House, Columbus, Ga. Phone 2340.
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Interior view of handsome new store of Pekor Jewelry Company, at 1221 Broadway, which was open.
ed to the public Saturday and enjoyed a fine initial patronage. Joe R. Walters, former manager of
Perkor's, is president of the new company, and J. K. Lowe, who was assistant manager of the former
store bearing the name of Pekor, is secretary and treasurer. 0. A. Bowen, who also was associated with
the old Pekor business, is in charge of the repair department.

We Invite The
Community and Tudor Personnel of Benning De Milo Perfect Dia-

Plate Silverware. Seth to visit our monds, Elgin, Illinois,
Thomas a n d N e w New Jewelry Store Hamilton, W al1 t h a m
Haven Clocks, Hadley At and Bulova Watches,

Watch Bands, Sim- 1.221 Broadway High Grade Set Rings
mons Watch Chains. with Genuine Stones.

Your Charge Account

Solicited

Pekor Jewelry Company-
WE WILL MAKE NO CHARGE FOR CLEANING RINGS

Friday, March 25, 1932 THE BENNING HERALD Page Eleven
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UNIT INSPECTION HELD
PJ J[ TYJ twham) troops (wham froi all (Continued from page 1)

Classified A dsiThe Flare over (wham)and some little (wham) Troops will be arranged for tile
-(wham) like you blows recall ceremony in tile following order:

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES: (Continued from page 6) (wham) and makes it whamc) just 29th Infantry, 24th Infantry, Company

20 cents per line or fraction of a waste (whamn of time and money A, 7th Engineers, 1st Battalion, 83rd
line. Minimum charge for any try being what it wvas, the General whatn w whm ailni). Field Artillery, Trains, 29th Infantry,
classified advertisement, 50 cents. needed no further evidence. Il In additioll to the good old fash. 2nd Battalion, 1st Tank Reiment,
Payment must be made before two minutes lie was upon the fugi. ioiied thrashing w1ich Terry re- with Company F 21 1 Tank Regi-
advertisement is published, tives. Reaching down from his ceived on the field, he as a also ment attached. Flight B 16th Oh-

horse, lie seized Terry ly the scruff awarded a week-end in the garrison servation Squadron, Air Corps, will
NVANTEI): Plain sxewing, prices very of the neck and lifted him clear of Bastile. Terry's father s anted to fly last the reviexviig stalll at an
reasonable, girls dresses ald 0loom- his saddle. Still holding, lie leaped keep Ii il longer, b)1 General ewation of one hunIred feet just
ers. sizes 2 to 12 yrs. Made from your from his horse an( began to apply Hoyle objected on tihe grounds that after the passage of the Tank trops.

. the efficient riding whip which Wa Terry wouh( ld e a bad iilflueice 011
material for 50 celts. Mrs. Blackwelllaachei t his wrist. die other prisoners. you hadl Ibeen killed in tiose ut-

Block W 25. i XT. darne(l sockls vhici you pt 01 this
I ] o court stenlograpnier was pres-
tent, nor was one needed for SPARTAN WIFE

nr~l-~ll Cavalryman Allen has engrave(d for- Whel Ace Rader cane home after
ever on his memory the recordi of the ba(d crash which, 1but for his skill

the ensuing conversation. and (coolness. migit well lha,.e re-
NG You blankety blank (wham') little sulted in stark trage(dy . Mrs. Rader

... -(wham). The g o ve r nmi1ent was overcome witi emotion.
wter Co. ( whal) spends thousanis (whian "Oh. Ira," she exclaimeI as she

Phone 2622 of dolalrs (wham) to namble these went .SOftiV 1111011 is neck- ".SUnD ,e

11101rnilg? What oul people have
thoutgit of me?"

WE MAKE
RUBBER STAMPS

-One Day Delivery-
COLUMBUS OFFICE

SUPPLY CO.
PHONE 556

Friday, March 25, 1932

Located in the fashionable and
social center of New York, near
Centril Park and Fifth Ave., just
a few minutes to the important
shopping and theatrical districts.

Single Room With Bath
$3 to $5

Double Room With Bath
$5 to $8

25 Discount to Army
and Navy Officers

BLACKSTONE HOTEL
50 EAST 58TH STREET

/

MILLIONS

"The smoke is smooth. It's mild. No harsh-
ness." The first puff of a CHESTERFIELD tele-
graphs that.

Better tobaccos-that's the reason. Ripe,
mellow tobaccos-Turkish and Domestic.

Not just blended, but cross-blended - that
is, one kind of leaf blended with another kind
-not merely mixed with it. And just enough
Turkish tobacco to give the right aroma-to

e sterfiel.

TYPEWPI
REPAIRI

All Makes
Stewart Typewri

1041 Broadway I
VV AACAIAI F LkP L&,p 11
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Twenty-ninth Infantry to Reach
Marianna, Today on March

Aerial Aspect of Offense Mystery Play Will
A oin- s v Tn'vir;ncr ' ,rMlm Ir -L6m. mA.. -Ji" A ... ..

u rruu uuencesI
Is Studied At Next Club Play

Two battalions of the 29th Infan- The fourth dramatic club offering,
try, -ider command of Col. Duncan "The Perfect Alibi," which will be
K. Major Jr., left their barracks at presented at the mail] theatre next
i:30 last Monday morning on their Friday and Saturday evenings, April
practice march to Panama City, Flori- 8 and 9, differs from the earlier club
da, and ,back, a total distance of 459 productions, ini that it is a mystery
mile-. About two thirds of the regi- play, antid it differs from the average
ment went along on the hike while run of mystery plays in that the
the remainder was left at Benning te "mystery" takes place in the very first
perform guard duty and other neces- act, under the eyes of the audience.
sary -ervie. One medical office,. And the audience, sitting back in its
Major Harry A. Bishop, and a detach. seats watches the attempts of the cast
ilet of eight men of the medical to solve the mystery, while they them-
corps accompanied the doughboys. selves hold the key. It is an unusual
Forty three army trucks, a gasoline type of mystery production, with
suppiy truck. six staff alid command plenty of comedy.
cars, two ambulances and several oth- "The Perfect Alibi", written by that
er iilotor vehicles are iicluded in the able satirist, A. A. Milne, is being di-
mile-long column. rected by Mrs. Robert Chance, anti

The first day's march was a short under her capable leadership., the
oil ,~I took the men to the Logging cast has made rapid progress in lines
CaMit Oil the Cusseta Road, about anti business. Continuous rehearsals
tell miles from the starting point, from now until next Friday will be
N lier- they camped for the night. the order, and evervoiie connected
On Tuesday morning, the regiment with the productioli is bending every
biroke camp anitid begall its march to effort to make "The Perfect Alibi"
Lumpkin. thirty-two miles distant. one of the outstanditng plays produc-
Tile first and second battalions alter- ed by the local organizatioll.
nated in the use of the trucks to The part of Jimmy Ludgrove, the
trall-port the soltiers anti, using this youthful "hero" is played by Lieut.
iethod., gailled so much time that the Lyman Muison, who first appears on
journey to Lumpkin was completed the Benning stage iii this production.
by 11:35 A. M., only four hours and Opposite him is Susan Cunningham,
thirti r-five minutes being taken up played by Mrs. J. L. Whitelaw. Mrs.
wvith the journey. Whitelaw has made a number of ap.

While the troops were encamped pearances in previous Fort Benning
at Lumpkin, a squadron of planes productions, and is a member of this
from Maxwell Field, simulated an at. year's playreading committee. Lieut.
ta(-k on the doughboys. They were George Howell, as Edward Laverick,
sewt out with no definite knowledge makes his initial bow on the local
of the location of the regiment but stage. Lieut. A. E. O'Flaherty appears
located it and staged the attack. The as Edward Carter, while Captain Wal.
sultierability of the column of infan- ter Phillips is cast as Major Fother-
try to aerial attack is one of the gill, a British army officer. Mrs. G.
phase of the march shich be. C. McKinley, appears as Mrs. Fulver-
itig carefully studied. Majors C. N. ton.Fane, and the part of Jane West is
Hodges, B. R. Legge anti Captain S. played by Mrs. H. V. White. Major
11. Negrotto flew over the column E. F. Harding, who has beei connect-
it a plane piloted by Major I. A. ed with the dramatic club for a num-
Rader. Majors Hodges an(t Legge are ber of years and has made numerous
members of the Infantry Board, and successful apeparances in local per-
Captain Negrotto, who is the invent- formances, is cast as Arthur Ludgrove,
or of a new atti-aircraft machine gull around whom the mystery centers.
sight. is a imember of the Departneit And it falls to the lot of Officer Mal-
of Experimetit. Their flight with lett, of the police, and his soil Ser-
Major Rader is atiother part of the geant Mallett, to unravel the mystery.
stui beimig mnade of the vulneraiility The former is played by Capt. Damiel
of the Infantry niarching~ column. O'Connell, whlile Lieut. Malill Craig.

Tiselve nmiles of the trip to Eu- Jr., appears as time sergeatit.
fatmia til Wetinestday was t-overedi on Tme play is a niotierti thiree act ye-
foot anti the rest by truck, ahtermiat- hit-he, iwith plemmty of humior imter-
ing isith the two battatlions as hbe- wsoven through the mystery. The
fore. Notie of the aninialdravl scelles are laid in a tountry hmome,
transjlortatioli of the regimelnt is be- iwhmere a week-etnd party is inl progress.
itig useti 011 this trip alit the opera- The sets were tiesigneti by Lieut. A.
tioli (If tile umotorized settion of time E. O'Flaherty, stage niatiager for the
Servite tomipany is being tloseiy oh- diramatit- club, assistetl by Lieut. R. S.
servedl by the Infamntry Board atit tihe Nourse. Mrs. T. J. Arnis antd Lieut.
t)epartmetit of Extierimemt. Lt. Col- E. M. Housemami have charge of pro-
otiel Charles A. Hunit and Major perties.

Sereno Brett of the Infantry Board There will be two performances of
antd Lt. R. B. Wheeler of the First "The Perfect Alibi" Friday evening,
Taink regiment are accompanying the April 8, and Saturday evening, April
doughboys to report on the techniical 9. Admission will be by membership
and mechanical operations of the ticket in the Infantry School Dramatic
taotor convoy. Club, or for those who are non-mem-

On the march to Dothan, Alabama,
01 Thursday, the regiment made
ieavy weather of it, but came through
in good condition. In spite of the
wiiid, rain and the slippery roads,
the soldiers made good time on the
trip. The formations of trucks were
studied again on this trip to determine
time best possible defense and camou-
flage against aerial attack.

bers ant desire to attend, tickets may
be purchased at the box office prior to
the opening of the doors. There will
be no reserved seats, and the "first
come first served" policy will govern.
Doors will open promptly at 8:25 p.
m. by the Western Union clock in the
main theatre lobby, and the curtain
will rise at 8:45 p. m., by the same
clock, Central standard time.

Boy Scout Rally Held Saturday; General King
Awards Prizes Won Bv Boys In Scout Contest

General King Awards

Brigadier General Camipbell
won in the Boy Scout Contest
activities.

Sixth Consecutive 1st
Place In Mess Ratings

Goes To I. S. D. Mess

For the sixth consecutive month
the mess of the Infantry School De-
tachnient has been designated by Ma-
jor Homer L. Conner, post sanitary
itispector, as the leader in point of
sanitation and efficiency of the 32
troop messes in operation at Fort Ben-
ning.

A rigid scrutiny of all the details
of operation of each mess is made
monthly by medical officers in iorder
to assure the maintainance of the most
cleanly and efficient methods sur-
rounding the prevention of the sold-
iers' food, and since the Infantry
School Detachment inaugurated its
new serving system in October it has
received the highest rating each
month.

Headquarters Company 29th Infan-
try received the second highest rating
and the mess of the Station Hospital
was given third place.

According to Major Conner the
mess standard at Fort Benning is so
high that the meses at tthe end of the
rating scale compare favorably with
messes ordinarily considered above
av erage.

Fight Fans
Watch for the feature article on

Walker "Cyclone" Smith next

week. It's written by our Sports
Editor, Bill Ellison, and you're
sure to enjoy it!

Boy Scout Prizes

-Reproduction Plant-
King is shown here preselltim g the prizes
to sotie of the winners in the different

Mysterious Music To
Emanate From Secret
Sources At Next Dance

Song ibirds, palm trees, potted

plants, flowers, Japanese lanterns and
strailge musical devices form a part
of naiiy settings being assembled for
the mysterious Spring Festival din-
ier dance on Friday, April 15th, at
Biglerville Hall.

Complete arrangemelits have been
made for the invisible orchestra to
play during the dinner and for a part
of the damice. A visible orchestra will
be engaged to play for the dance, as
well.

The aiioumicemeit is made that the

"ilivisible orchestra" is no radio at-
tachment nor has it any connection
with broadcast reception. Just what

the device is, no one is in on the

"kio" is willing to tell. Judging

froi present indications, the "invisi-

ble orchestra" will remain a mystery

mntil late in the evening on April 15th
when it will be revealed to the assem-
bled guests.

A further announcement is made

by the House Committee. It states
that the dinner on April 15tlm will be
the most elaborate menu presented
this year. It will be a six course din.
ner with everything the best and
choices from "soup to nuts." Every-
thing will be provided except tme place
cards. The Secretary of the Club is
accepting table reservations now.

t-,g CILLIZ!) L IVI U V IlLg %-,UL ULLILL

Bennings Plans Exhibit
At Local Flower Show

Arrangements are being made at
Fort Benning to enter an exhibit in
the Flower Show to be held in Co.
lumbus on May 11 and 12. Mrs. F.
M. Lee, Secretary of the Benning Gar.
den Club, is in charge of the arrange-
ments for the Post exhibit, and urged
that all who intend making an entry
communicate with her at the earliest
possible moment, because of the fact
that the arrangements necessarily take
a great deal of time. Complete de.
tails are not available as yet but the
entire list of arrangements will prob.
ably be published in an early issue.

I
VOL. 1 NUMBER 49

Arthur Luse Heads Patrol
Winning Herald Cup

For Leadership

The Boy Scout troop of Benning
last Saturday effectively demonstrated
the thoroughness of Scout trainin,
wvhen they gave exhibitions of two cf
the most difficult phases of their work,
semaphore signaling and firemaking
with the use of the most primitive of
tools. These exhibitions were a part
of the Scout Rally held at the Stadium
on March 26th in the afternoon and
at which the Scouts were given the
prizes won in the Herald Scout Con-
test and the Merit Badges which are
the results of their work for the past
year.

At the opening of the rally a bugler
called the boys from the ends of the
stadium to the center near the left
side, where the prizes were displayed
on a table. The Scouts then gave the
Oath and the Cubs their promise and
their Yell.

It was after these preparatory exer-
cises that the boys first demonstrated
their skill. On one side a group of
them delved into the intricacies of
kn ot-tying and another patrol began
the process of making a fire by friction
and by the flint and steel. A dimin-
utive Scout was given the task of
striking the spark onto the tinder and
did nobly, to the intense interest of
the spectators. The boys who were
making fire by friction were not given
enough time, as this is much the
harder method. During this time the
cubs staged a leap-frog race on the
other side of the Stadium.

A demonstration of First Aid and
Signalling followed. The first was
shown by the placing of a head-band-
age on one of the boys. This served
to emphasize the importance of this
part of the Scout's work. Meanwhile
the Signalling was shown by both the
two flag and the one flag methods.

After the last of the exhibitions was
over, General King began the award-
ing of the prizes.

The Merit badges were also given to
the boys, some of whom already had
what seemed more than enough. As a
closing exercise the Scouts all recited
the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.

General King spoke a few words
just before the conclusion of tile Ral-
ly, praisinlg the work done by the of.
ficers of the Scout organtization at
Benning anti calling special attentionl
to the value of Scouting as a character
builder.

No tdefinite statement has been
made by tile Herald Staff as to just
wihat lilies will ibe followed inl the con-
test next year or if the next will as-
sume the sanme proportions as the first.
The Cup which symbolizes leadership,
will be awarded eachl year, however.
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Major and Mrs. George L. Kraft Entertain
In Honor Of Guest, Mrs. Martin Schaech

Major and Mrs. George L. Kraft I 7TANK BATTALION BRIDGE
entertained at dinner at the Officers' C B MEETS
Club Supper Dance Thursday evening The Talik Battalion Bridge Club
in honor of Mrs. Kraft's sister. Mrs. met Wednesday evening. Mrs. Wal-
Martin Schaech of Baltimore. lace an1 Mrs. V eseV were Hostesses.

Major and Mrs. Kraft had as their * * 5

guests Mrs. Schaech, Major and Mrs. CAPTAIN AND MRS. PHILLIPS
Hugh Gilchrist, Captain and Mrs. HONOR HOUSE GUEST
Virail Bell, Lieutenant and Mrs. Captain and Mrs. Walter C. Phillips
Julian E. Raymond. Lieutenant and'o ntertained at dinner at the Columbus
Mrs. Kameil Maertens, Miss Moore, Country Club Monday evening in hon-
Miss I aura Churchill, Miss Wilward er of their house guest Miss Lenora
Putts. Captain John Blue, Captain Alexander. of Charleston, West Vir-
Lucky. Captain Morris, Captain Wat. ginia. There was dancing during the
son. an11dL *ieutenant Erickson. evening.

PAN HELLENIC MEETS
Mrs. Emil Leard, Mrs. Robert Ward,

Mrs. Walter K. Wilson and Mrs.
PRalph N. Woods were joint hostesses
at a meeting of the Pan Hellenic,
Tuesday afternoon.

Tea was served and bridge played
during the afternoon.

SAVE 50 PER CENT.
$12.50, $25.00 and $32.50

We rent, sell, service and carry
parts for all makes.

COLUMBUS VACUUM
CLEANER CO.

W. F. BUTLER, Prop.
1339 2nd Ave. Phone 2090
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To An Enjoyable
Eveningy

AT
THE

RALSTON
Coffee Shop

ARMY NA VY
TRADE MARK

Regulation

U. S. ARMY SABRES
IN 3 STANDARD

QUALITIES

TRADE

DJEFENDER
MARK

TRADE0

CHALLENGER
MARK

T
RADER

CONQMARo

Look for the
trademark on the blade

of your sabre

Inquire at your Post Exchange
N. S. MEYER, INC.

43 Fast 1 th St. New York

CAPTAIN AND MRS. MATTHEWS
ENTERTAIN

Captain and Mrs. Stanley W. Mat-
iews entertained at dinner at the

Thursday eveni,, Supper Dance at
the Officers' Club.

CAPTAIN AND MRS. BONHAM
HONOR MRS. CROSS

Captain and Mrs. Francis G. Bon-
ham entertained at dinner Monday
evening at the Officers' Club in honor
of Mrs. Cross who is a house guest of
I iettellant and Mrs. R. T. Foster.

Captain and Mrs. Bonham had as
their guests upon this occasion Mrs.
Cross, Captain aind Mrs. William
McM. Chapman, Captain and Mrs. Vir-
gil Bell, Lieutenant and Mrs. Robert
T. Foster, Lieutenant and Mrs. Jul-
ian E. Raymond, Lieutenant and Mrs.
Hammond McD. Monroe, and Cap.
tain Lloyd Van H. Durfee.

MAJOR AND MRS. PATTERSON
ENTERTAIN

Major an(d Mrs. Lucius K. Patterson
had as their (inner guests Wednesday
evening Colonel and Mrs. Burton A.
Seely, Major and Mrs. Claude V. Gau.
tier, Major and Mrs. Henry E. Fraser,
andl Lieutenant and Mrs. Charles L.
Baird.

After (inner Major and Mrs. Patter-
son and their guests attended the mov-
ies at the Post Theatre.

* * :

CAPTAIN AND MRS. DEROIN
HONOR MRS. HOLMES

Captain aind Mrs. Frank A. Deroin
has as their guests at the Thursday
evening Supper Dance at the Officers'
Club Mrs. Holmes. Captain and Mrs.
Howard N. Merrill, Lieutenant and
Mrs. Craig Alderman, Lieutenant and
Mrs. Louis W. Haskell. Lieutenant and
Mrs. Joseph A. Kielty, Lieutenant and
Mrs. Henry Jones, and Lieutenant
Robert Nourse.

MRS. SLADEN HONORS
MRS. CHAMBERS

Mrs. Fred W. Sladen entertained
informally at tea Friday afternoon in
honor of her aunt, Mrs. W. H. Cham-
bers who will be a guest in Columbus
and Fort Benning for the next few
weeks.

Mrs. Sladen bad as her guests Mrs.
Chambers. Mrs. John A. Arringdale,
Mrs. Walter L. Reed, Mrs. Joseph A.
Atkins, Mrs. Homer H. Slaughter, Mrs.
Woodson Hocker, Mrs. Morrison
Stayer, Mrs. Harry A.Wells, Mrs. Dan-
iel Berry, Mrs. Charles F. Morse, Mrs.
Homer Coniler, Mrs. H. B. Lewis,
Blackford, Miss Eloise Hardiilg, Mrs.
Mrs. Lucius K. Patterson, Miss Lily
Rayiuoiid Pearsoil, Mrs. Gordoil
Chlambers and Mrs. Winifred Skehton.

IIIETTE SHOWIV T ROYAL
SATURDAY

Thle Conimunity, Serxicc League of
Coluimbus will sponsor a Marionlette
Sihow to be put oil by the Junior
League of Atlailta at tile Royal Thea.
tre oil Saturday. Two (-Iarniing

shows will be given, "Peter Rabbit"
an1d Jack and the Beanstalk." Miss
Margaret Nelson of Atlanta will en-
tertain the children between shows.
An admission of twenty-five cents

for each child and each nurse will be
charged and fifty cents will be
charged and fifty cents will be charg-
ed for each adult. The proceeds
will go to local charity.

Social Calendar

April 4,- leeting of Woman's
Club at Polo Club,
2:00 P. M.

April 7.-Thursday Evening Dance
at Officers' Club.
P.- T. A. Association
Meeting 2:00 P. M.

April 8,l)ance, Officers of 24th
Infantry.

PERSONALS
Captain and Mrs. James Taylor

Hodges of Meridian, Miss., spent the
week end as the guests of Lieutenant
1ind Mrs. l)udley Strickler.

Colon-I and Mrs. Williani H. Cham-
bers who have just returned from
Panana. are spenlding a few (lays as
the guests of Colonel Chambers'
brother and sister-in-law, Dr. and Mrs.
Gordon Chambers. in Colulbus. Later
they will lie tie guests of Lieutenant
and Mrs. Fred W. Sladen for a few
days.

Woman's Club

There will be a regular meeting of
the Infantry School Woman's Club on
Monday, April 4th, at 2:15 at the
Polo (lub.

The speaker for the afternoon will
spent a few (lays last week in Colum- be Dr. John B. Clark, Dean of Liberal
bus as the guests of Mrs. Taylor's Arts, at Mercer University, Macon,
mother, Mrs. Miller. Georgia. His talk will be on "Inter-

* "" * national problems."
Major Lucius K. Patterson and A string orchestra froul the Colum-

Lieutenant (leo Z. Shugart spent a bus School of Music, under the di-
few days at Dead Lakes, Florida on a rection of Mrs. Ralph Cotton, will
fishing trip. play. Mrs. Walter Drane, who took an

important part in the operetta "The
Lieutenant George W. Hickman, Jr. Gondaliers," will sing several solos.and his m other, M rs. G . W . H ickm an, T e e w l l o b w i n u b r

spent the -week end in Florida. There will also lie two Piano numbers
* * by Mrs. A. 0. Gorder.

Mrs. J. K. Thompson an(l Mr. an] Wives of the -iSiti ng National
Mrs. Morris Thompson, of Mansfield, Guard and Reserve Officers are cor-
Pennsylvania are spending some time dially invited to attend thisImeeting.
as the guests of Major and Mrs. John
1F !.. . . .

1)b. 1 IIUIIJJ UI.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Waldvarn of
Maine are visitors ill Columbus.

Mrs. Walter K. Wilson who has
been spending a few days in Birming-
ham as the guests of her parents, Mr.
an( Mrs. Herman.

Mrs. Martin Schaech of Baltimore is
the guest of her brother-in-law and
sister, Major and Mrs. George L.
Kraft.

Lieutenant Noble J. Wiley spent the
week end as the guest of his parents,
Colonel and Mrs. Noble J. Wiley in
Tallahassee, Florida.

Mrs. Joseph Dickey and Mrs. Ed-
ward Purnell left Monday morning
for Washington where they will spend
some time with their parents.

Miss Lenora Alexander of Charles.
toil, West Virginia is spending some
time as the guest of Captain and Mrs.
Walter C. Phillips.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Joseph Halver-
son spent last week end in Atlanta.

Miss Paola Copeland of Tallahassee,
Florida spent the week end as the
guest of Lieutenant and Mrs. Joseph
F. Trent.

Mrs. R. H. Broach and Miss Anne

SPECIALS
THIS WEEK

BANKRUPT
Furniture Bargains

AT

Pennell Furniture Co.
633 FRONT AVE.

HALF PRICE
1 3 pe. Living
Room Suite $42.50
(Mohair)

1 3 pc. Bed. 75
room Suite -------.. 2 .7

1 Gurney Refrig.

erator 25 lbs.

New Iroti $3.50
Beds at°

Wicker Suite -.

1 Kitchen 215
Cabinet $ 15

WE MAY HAVE JUST
WHAT YOU WANT

I - --

Fashion Says...
~l)Os as mluch of the fo t

as l)ossible
Choose Jrot

iii ces $ 85Blo(1C, e -

Greys - --
Blacks - - AAA
Reds - - - to
Whites - - C

Others

"3.95 to S5.85

K a q s .rHLilienthal

Dolan-Henry Hat Shop
Has just the hat for you. Call and select it.

1211 BROADWAY

"What,
off again. to the club?

,X/|S, ]"he (;irocer I)eit. of the

Of

.,rio ,,ow
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ance ss N s The Pill Rollers

~MEDICOS FIND COMFORT I'N

It might prove wise for the First MN CBARRACKS

Sevtioi to seitdi ijistructors out in
jpairs when they conduct T. E. Mark- After so long the members of the
(Ad Problems. The risk of one of 'em Medical Department find comfort in

Q. 1. DETACHMENT falling into an abandoned well is minor their new sleeping quarters. We are
compared with the danger amongst the teariig down the tents and tucking

Mny umeilhers of tie Qnarterma-- mob violeice by the disappointed them aw* ay for the first and last
ter Detachnmeit have ill the last few when solutions are handed out in a time. Time new combination wall
tiionths made attempts to set new 3-motored problem. A nonument lockers are puzzles to "Old Folk"
rec ,rds. The latest endeavor was should be erected commemorating the Joe Waters and handsome Humph-
made by one of the detachment's day when Major Lloyd Cook survived reys. They seem to find some diffi-
cook-. Roy 0. Sirniais. He ha that defense ili columll of companies, culty in remembering their numbers,
probably heard niaiiy times that shav- iiear B. M. 130. "Dog gone these country boys."
ing in the dark was anl ipossible The class recominends the following First Sergeant Walea, seems to Ie
feat and desire(] to accomplish the to the Dramatic Club for the cast of all smiles since le noved his desk

imiposible. Or maybe lie had some the "Cradle Snatchers," tle Club 's of- inlhis few Office. We must mention
other object in view-. Anyhow, what- i'eriug May 6 anl 7th: te fact, that ome of his good year
cxver might have been his object, he Red" Durfee tires blowed out last week causing
wan found statditg in froit of a mir- Rutledge M. Lawson. some excitement around the area.
ror intently and earnestly manipu- Colonel Jeitkiii's interesting confer- Rushin to the window thinking
latin g his safety razor, last Sunlay ences on Army Employn ent for Civil scmeome had committed murder but

ngh the os istor eoff.Ted ol Order developed the fact that near discovering it was his car he
light otwenty members of the (lass had pre- said, "Oh well they are guaranteed
ject of'the iii irror has iot been viously takeni part in riots or (distur- for one year and the time was up
learned as yet. ances. Otto Freeborti responded as to-day."

C(iloniel Charles L. Willard, QMC, one and Pat Fox asked him" "whi,,h We see the corporal, "Little Herby,"
who has been absent from Fort Ben- side did ou take?" has sed the sheler back ot his Ford.
niin ol acconit of sickness since The folowimg others proudly step-hTI

Decen iber 9, has returned to Fort ped forth as having had the novel ex- Tie latest gossip arounim campus
enninz and assunied the duties of lerience of quellinig riots aid other- is base-hall. We have some new ar-

Quartermaster. I)uring Colonel Wil-Iwise participatiiig. Miaj o r s , Chia- rivals who look to be very promising

lard' absence. Lieutenant Colonel staiine, aid Peyton" Catains, Fergu- this seasomi. They gladly admit they

Everett I). Barlow and Captain Na- son, Gibsoi, Mitchell. Britie, C-ig, have profoui experience. Green, will
than iel L. Simmons acted as Quarter- Orr, Pence, Addiigton, Skiiier, Wear. probably be on duty ili the out-field.
mita-ter. Sherfey, De Pass, Murphy, Sperati and Jimiie Joyce, saxs le has had quite

Colonel Barlow, after a month's Reith. a bit of experience ili Track

absence, is again on duty at the post. Gilder Jackson embellished Colomiel Meets, hoxwevcr, he shouMl lbe fast

\nother unew )uartermaster Corps Jeiikiins conference oin Army Employ- in hase-ball. Dickens will prohably
ofli'cer has beeii assigied to Fort Ben- len for Civil Order with his ctiu-to- succeed our old veteran, "Frog-

nimi. Major John H. Mello,. a stu- mary blood thirsty ai-id vicious des- Oregon at first base. Frog says le
dent at tile Army Inidustrial College, cription of time horrible manner iii watits a position ini tie outfield.
\\ a-hilligtoll, I). C., will report to which the Marines treat them. We hear ruiors that our star re-

thii, post after tile comipletioii of his Chaude G. Hammoniod lIassed around ceivter, "Blue E tyes" Newnai has
pmr--n it!course of in-tructioi. Major the cigars last week whei telegraph requested a transfer to the Tanks,
Melloln was formerly oil tie Detached amouicenient iifornel him of his we are hoping lie has realized his
ttfhers

2  List. proimo ion io tile grade of Major. Co m- istake.

gratulaio, .Hatniond, al ml iany Some little girl musi have broken(:itili ,Arthltur A. Jacksoni. who
more promotions. Bob Buiyard's heart. Every iight

h-, tI~e it g ti s - Thus far the oily official acceptauice oime ca see old Bob cuddled up (lose
t) lie Qu,-tierater-, i o of the halileu ge from the Company to the radio as though the nusicI

, aim aii i5 expectlef to repiom-t Officers' Class has beenb ly the Volley- was xerx infiuencing. Bolt is the lifeher urig ilefistpart of April. 'hee humimign timeftQtuarte prih. ball gang. Major Bell Chastaime has -

l' IIbeeOidit tieQuarter- en illig a orgnizig te " ot or recreatioi iroonm atid a star
niIc, r Corps Su)si-teiice School, Chii- sia" for th e fiast two weeks. (all- at rackitig billiards.

(ilates amid turnouts for thme team have We hope xon Twenty-Ninth ian-

-Ibeei Soderhiohnt, Roady, Rh(amore, try boys hav e a liot time oii time hike

Try our French, Rye and Culnmnmiligs. H offnlamn W ear, Straimi, to Paiaia City.-
Iloy, Mitchell and Weimmers...

Whole Wheat breads. Also Toni Hoy shoul call back his bowl-.EM K
a variety of Breads and ing team amid nieet the chiallemnge ofWEM K

Rol n aeattethe "Baby" class of Jiggs Hall. The RUBBER STAMPSRolls on sle at theclass team recently was rumimer up in - n a eiey -

the fimial post tournmamnent. - OeDyDlvr

EVERIDGE'S BAKERY

Classified Ads
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:

20 cents per line or fraction of
line. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 50 cents.
Payment must be made before
advertisement is published.

NEW Portable Typewriter with shift
keN. Phone 616, Columibus.

1ettinias-, Snapdragons and
(her l)lants for sale.

MRS. TOM HUSTON
lhone 1770

Watch Repairing
LAMAR SMITH

PHONE 3032 1901 BROADWAY

TYPEWP IIER
REPAIRING

All Makes
Stewart Typewriter Co.

1041 Broadway Phone 2622

Drs. Miller & Davis
Dog and Cat Hospital

1006 13th Street

Office Phone 1313

THE AEW BOOKS
LYAUTEY

By ANDRE MURotIS

Lyautey, "the royalist who has giv-
en an empire to the Republic, "is a
difficult subject for biography be-
cause lie has carried through the
sober achievements of his maturity
inany of the immoderate acconipani-
ments of his youthful enthusiasms
for things aristocratic and exuberant.
His motto has been Shelley's, "The
soul's joy lies in (oig." M. Maurois
has been hampered by this difficulty.
In the early chapters which deal
with the youthful royalist and Ro-
man Catholic who entered the divid-
ed army of the anti-clerical French
Republic in 1878, he has depended
on allusions which are sometimes
too remote for the foreign reader.
A munch better rapport is establishel
when Lyautey joins Gallieni in sub-
jecting Madagascar in the late nine-
ties, andi a convincing portrait emerg-
es of the great e n p i r e builder in
Algeria and Morocco (1903-1925).
That part of his career provides a
good illustration of modern French
imperial policy and practice.

-Current History.

When You Need Service

Phone 1603

THE

Waverly Pharmacy
Complete Druggists

2601 Hamilton Road

Columbus, Ga.

SUPPLY CO.
PHONE 556

Iinaerie..

Located in the fashionable and
social center of New York, near
Central Park and Fifth Ave., just
a few minutes to the important
shopping and theatrical districts.

Single Room With Bath
$3 to $5

Double Room With Bath
$5 to $8

25 Discount to Army
and Navy Officers

BLACKSTONE HOTEL
50 EAST 58TH STREET

NEW YORK

is sold at Fort Benning

through the

Post Exchange
TRY A POUND

YOU WILL BE PLEASED

Smooth,
And, Oh, So
Satisfying.

Y OUNG and old-
agree that there's

no food so delicious
as Ice Cream! Serve
it for dessert often.
Chocolate, vanilla,
maple nut or straw-
berry.

FOREMOST DAIRIES, IN(.
ON SALE AT POST EXCHANGE

* (New shipuments just received)

"Little Luxuries", timed to meet your Spring needs!

from the Post Exchange
Gift and Special Order Dept.

Slips

Bloomers

lPajamasPaaa

Combinations

"It pays to trade at your
Post Exchange"

KENNY'S

NORWOOD

PO' ST EXCHANGE
GROCERY
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GUNBOTHAM'S
By J.

The G.2-Bird had the following
ready for us when we got back from
our fishing trip to Florida:

The glorious holidays are over,
and the Field Soldiers have returned
from every possible point within driv.
ing range. It won't be long now
-an( then the gang will scatter to
the winds. The orders are out-some
scholars seemed pleased-others are
open minded.

* * *

The members of he class who are
adding a better half to the household
are walking on air,-so are the ones
who are losing their better halves for
a while-Munson's drive is getting
better. Easley's temporarily out of
love-Selman has gone to Walter
Reed to have the metal taken out
of his eye. Will and Calyer have a
beautiful duet entitled "The Song of
the Islands.

* * *

Tibbetts is getting to be a great
horse-shoe pitcher. Jordan is back
in class after having been an influ-
enzial citizen for quite a while. Shu-
gart caught a lot of Bass in Florida
-also a sunburn that is almost as
crimson as Gunbotham's. Frank
Trent attended the Easter Egg Hunt
for the post children. Long Jawn
Griffith and Uncle Dudley Strickler
talked together for five minutes with-
out discussing polo-believe it or
not. Trigga Squeeze Saffarans and
the (lashing Rinaldo Van Brunt set
a record by not holding open house
for two nights in a row. Monk Mar.
tin and Jimmy-da-Swede Colsen have
been so quiet lately that it's a real
news item-sort of a man-bites-the
dog idea.

* *

Hickman spent an evening last
week playing bridge. Lowry went to
Tallahassee and back without turn.
ing the car over, without hitting an-
other car, a cow, pig, or chicken.
Bullock and Mathews don't believe
it.

* * *

In Will, gay lothario of the Den
of Iniquity, still has his nemesis
trailing him. Willie's thesis was on

HERE'S TO Y(
By MAJOR HOMER L. CC

INFORMATION ABOUT CHICKEN
POX (VARICELLA)

1. What is chicken pox?
A communicable (contagious) di-

sease which attacks persons of every
age. It occurs usually in childhood.
It is not in itself serious but some-
times leads to serious complications
such as pneumonia and kidney trou-
ble. Proper treatment and nursing
are necessary to prevent these compli-
cations.
2. What are the first signs of chicken

pox?
Fever lasting from a few hours to

three days. The fever is often over-
looked. The skin is sometimes the
first sign observed. It begins as pink
spots in the center of which a small
blister appears in a few hours. They
are seen on the face, arms, and legs,
but are more numerous on the body.
3. May chicken pox be prevented?

There is no serum or vaccine for the
prevention of chicken pox. Small pox
vaccination does not prevent chicken

National Guard Notes
The secod mieeting of the class was

held Tuesday afternoon in Assembly
Hall No. 4. Captain Paul A. But-
trick presided as temuorary chair-
man. Election of officers for the
class was the first order of business.
Capt. Buttrick was elected president
by a large miajority. Other officers
of the class elected were: Capt. Alvie
L. Merrill. vice president; Capt. Ches-
ter J. Kowalski, secretary, and Capt.
Rene M. Pincetl. treasurer. The en-
tire class is well pleased with this
line-up and we trust that the officers
will maintain the high standard set
by preceding class leaders.

President Buttrick appointed a com.
mittee to investigate conditions sur-
rounding the mess. The committee
consists of Capt. Jacob Rubinoff.
chairman. Cantaii William H. Pee-
ples, Jr.. and Capt. James K. Bryan.

Capt. William R. Carr was appoint-

SCHOOL DAZE ed chairman of a committee to in-
vestigate the type and quality of a

L. G. ring to be use( by those officers who
desire to purchase a class ring. Lieuts.

the subject of the soldiers' uniform LeVerne Craven and Frederick V.
of the future. After about three hours Nissen are to assist Capt. Carr in the
of intensive labor, he had finally selection. The committee will appre.
completed a large drawing of his eiate any suggestions made by mem-
idea. and it was beautiful to behold. bers of the class.
Next morning, Inch gathered his Capt. Robert F. Durbin had a big
papers together with the idea of surprise when his wife dropped in
turning them in, but, we shudder to unexpectedly last Sunday. It took
utter it, the artistic drawing was considerable time to find the captain.
not there. A careful search failed Mrs. Durbin had lunch with her
to bring the masterpiece to light. By husband at Biglerville.
chance, the striker happened to be Lieut. LeVerne E. Craven proved
in the building at the same time to be the best shot with the auto.
that the officers were, and the boy. matic rifle. Capt. Jerome B. Jones
with-the-big-blue-eyes asked him if and Lieut. John F. Phelan were sec-
he had seen his drawing. ol and third respectively with the

"Oh, Sah-you mean dat funny fast-firing weapon. Twenty-seven of.
lookin' pictuah ob de soldier in ficers fired over 400 points each in
de funny uniform? Ah didn't think the instruction practice. The class
dat was any good to anybody, so I (lid not fire for record with the wea.
jess burned it." pon.

The Cotillion Club gave a dance
The Advanced Class has girded its last Wednesday. The class was well

loins and has accepted Captain represented.
"Brownie" Brown's Volley Ball chal- Tracer bullets caused two fires on
lenge. Their warriors are champing the range during instruction in mus-
at the bits, and there will be mor- ketry last Friday. The demonstra.
tal strife before the best two out lion troops of the 29th Infantry were
of three games are decided. Fog- on the job immediately and extin.
horn O'Flaherty has been suggested guished the blazes.
as the cheer leader. and a member There was an April Fool dance at
of the class of 1928 promised to take the Elks Club Friday night. Favors
a table out for Pat to go under. werc given and everybody had an
ever so often. It is rumored that enjoyable eening. Many wanted to

O'Flat enjoys these little trips under linger after the last strains of music
the table. at 2 a. in. We thank the club for

. , • their cordial invitation to the (lance
Major Cook and Captain "Beetle" an(l for the use of their club house.

Smith, master fishermen, took the Captain Harold R. Phelps was seen
tyro, Gunbothan, to Panama City carrying an "American Rifleman"

with the mission of enticing the ngazine on the landscape taget range.
finny denizens of the deep into the That should make one good.
motor boat. It's a fine trip, and "Will you have a cigar?" Yes: you
as the run is only 216 miles, the gulf guessed right. It was none other
can be reached easily from Benning. than Capt. Harry S. Ryskind speak-
The cook at the little fishing hotel ing. Every instructor who gives a
was certainly glad to see the Army graded test and some others are pre.
depart. Major Cook's appetite fell sented with the weed (not cabbage).
off after four days of heavy eating Harry's code number is 13. He did
and finally he could only eat three not select it.
helpings of scallops, fried snapper Lieut. William C. Scherrer wants
or bluefish. Captain Smith anid Gun- the women to leave him alone in or-
hotham, however, kept up their origi- der that he niay catch up with his
nal pace. The food was served in beauty sleep). Certainly is hard oii the

(Continued on page 7) general's aid.
A meeting of masons of the class

Uas held last week. Lieut. Percy H.
EPerkins,Jr., worshipful master of

)NNER, Medical Inspector Atland Lodge, No. 59, was elected
president; Capt. Paul A. Buttrick,
vice president, and Lieut. Granger G.

pox. The only sure way of prevent- Sutton, secretary. There were 25 men
ing the disease is to keep the child or present. The meeting was general in
adult away from persons who have nature and everyone had a good time.
chicken pox. It is unusual for chick- A name for the club will be selected
en pox to occur twice in the same at the next meeting which will be
person. announced in the near future.
4. How is chicken pox transmitted annoudnoth ne te.fro th paien tothereel pr- Do you know who invented the firstfrom the patient to the w ell p er -. r n d ? 0 . K , m j r

son? grenade? 0. K., major.
While this is not definitely known The trip in tabloid. Columbus to

it is thought that discharge from the Atlanta - - - dates - - - dance and
skin eruption and the lining of the chop suey - - - different view of the
mouth transmit the disease. Chattahoochee - - - nightie night
5. Incubation period, and shut eye - - - Terminal depot

How long does it take chicken pox - - Sister - - - Hotel Winecoff - - -
to develop in a person after he has Nickel.n'-dime - - - Stone Mountain
been infected? That is, how much - - - more sleep - - - Grant Park
time intervenes between exposure and - - - Henry Grady Hotel. Stop here.
the apearance of the first symptons Capt. Oral G. Layman carefully
of the disease? Two to three weeks. arranged to be back in camp in time
6. What should be done if chicken for the first formation Tuesday. He

pox is suspected? and a party traveled in Florida and
Notify the Attending Physician at arrived 48 hours before time to re-

once! He will decide whether the port for duty. When time arrived
disease is present or not, and if it is for the first formation he learned that
will arrange for the proper treatment. (Continued on page 5)

"A light that flares across the sky, an intermitt, ,it flame"
To salvage from obscurity and nominate to fame."

-Mulhal.

CONDUCTED BY E. F. H.

THE VERSATILE SECOND SECTION
The versatility of the Second Section has received occasional mention

in this column but we really haven't done it justice. The descriptive
adjective which we link with the official designation of this* assemblage of
talent was adopted because of the variety of subjects in which it instructs.
We should like to think our use of the term inspired Colonel Stayer's
crack outfit to branch out and go in for all sorts of sporting and social.
as well as official, activities, but, influential as we concede The Flare to
be, we can't claim the credit. Those Second Section birds were just born
that way. Inspired by the example of a Chief whose activities include
putting over some of the best of the excellent instruction which this In-
fantry School provides, prescribing for all the ills that flesh is heir to.
from low morale to a sore toe, riding to hounds, teaching Sunday School.
organization of the post (except the Thanatopsis Club, whose invitation

to become a contributing member has been declined several times) and
running a ten-ring circus-the rank and file just naturally put out.

A late achievement of this company of military artists and athletes
was the winning of the Flag Race. True the winning Stayer-Bull-Blooni.
quist-Matchett team did include a one outlander but it certainly had a
deep Second Section complexion. The same is true of "The Red Mill"
cast and chorus and the "This Thing Called Love" troupe which so ,uc.

cessfully barnstormed Atlanta.
For the benefit of our clients who did not hear the versatile Second

Section sing of its varied and sundry activities, we reprint herewith the
song which made such a hit at the Faculty Party. We have it on reliable
authority that the author who takes such pains to remain anonymous is
none other than the popular and talented dit-dah expert, Lieut. J. E.
Raymond. Our only criticism of his effort is that it takes no account of
the Section's unofficial triumph.

HURRAH FOR THE SECOND SECTION!

(Air from an old Scandinavian Fishmonger Lullaby, Words by the soO of
the Unknown Soldier) .

We are the boys of the Second Section.
We're all mighty proud of our connection.
We'll allow no one to cast reflection

Upon the Second Section!
(Take fighting pose, four times)

We teach you how to equitate,

And how to salute and communicate,
And feed the troops and evacuate.

Hurrah for the Second Section!
(Hand salute, four times)

We teach the boys close order drill,
And when they cough or take a pill.
Or take a jump without a spill.

Hurrah for the Second Section!

(Right face, four times)

We teach you how to fix your flivver,
Or build a bridge across a river.
Our section chief can fix your liver.

Hurrah for the Second Section!
(,Hold liver and groan, four times)

We teach you how to plan a course,
To exercise, or shoe a horse,
We teach you how to send in Morse

Hurrah for the Second Section!
(iDit-dit dit dah dah. four times)

Logistics, maps and transportation,
Topography and equitation,
Supply and drill and sanlitationi

Are taught by Second Section.

(Chug, chug-a chug chug, four times)

We teach a cold bath you should take

And thus avoid a stomache;
And so many things,-Oh goodness sake,

Hurrah for the Second Section!

(Wave and raise handkerchiefs, four times)

Now we think we've sung very well,
In fact we think it sounded swqll.
If you didn't like it you can go go to-well

All but the Second Section.

SPORTING NEWS
For some weeks golfers have been

annoyed and mystified by the num-
ber of balls lost on the 12th hole.
A good drive, followed by a long
second shot seemed to carry the in-
evitable penalty of a missing ball.
Nor did it matter whether the shot

Scotch ancestry (name furnished upon
request) resolved to keep his eye omn
the ball all the way. As it went
bounding along after bitting the
ground he saw a small wire haired
terrier rush from the brush behind
Major Arm's quarters after it. Catch-
ing it even before it came to rest,

went into the rough or right down the dog picked it up and made for
the groove. Much time was lost and cover.
much golfers' slang expended in get- The foursome gave chase and ulti.
ting over this mysterious hazard- mately recovered the pill. Having
and the balls were never found. done so they looked about for Ma-

One day, however, a golfer of Continued on Page 5
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To The Army-
ADVERTISERS IN THIS PAPER

Are especially prepared to serve army personnel. To purchase from
them will be profitable to you-and don't forget to mention

THE BENNING HERALD

Why Don't You Budget?
yOUR government, your state, your keen business

men cut down expenses by budgeting. Many thou-
sand families throughout the country save money and
protect their homes and loved ones by the same method.
You can budget to advantage. The Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company will help you start. Ask for a copy
of its booklet, Let Budget Help. It's free.

PAUL W. NEWSOME
Phones 60-392 Res. 1764 Columbus, Ga.

Representing
METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

MONEY
(for travel

And
Any Other
Occasion

S
E
RV

E
Franklin

Savings
& Loan Co.

"We appreciate
your account.

Corner 13th St. and 1st Ave.

U

m

The Hlare
Continued from Page 4

jor Arms, who could not be found.
However, Mrs. Arms or one of the
Arms boys, or maybe it was the
Arms' cook, explained that Patsy,
the smart and playful Arms' pup,
just dearly loved to chase golf balls.

The foursome accepted the expla.
nation-rather sourly to be sure-
but when they got back to the golf
shop they took the trouble to ascer-
tain how many golf balls the Major
had signed up for during recent
weeks. In spite of the fact that Scout
Master Arms plays quite a bit of
golf, the number was surprisingly
small.

Of course no one suspects Scout
Master Arms of having had any ul-
terior motive in teaching Patsy to
run after golf balls but considering
the strategic flank position of the
Arms' quarters and how much it costs
to raise a family of five, and every.
thing-well you know how people
talk.

Meanwhile No. 12 is the sportiest
hole on the course. Golfers playing
it must keep a weather eye peeled
for a tan and white streak that issues
froni the jungle of the Arms' back
yard and one of the delights-if any
one may call it such-of playing the
hole is the pursuit of the irrepressible
Patsy after the brassie shot. Golf on
the upper nine now combines the
charms of the great Caledonian pas.
time and the thrills of a live game
hunt. A stickler for appropriate
sports attire hardly knows whether
to wear a golf sweater or a pink coat.

POLICE BLOTTER
Sheriff Tuttle, formerly one of our

best copy producers, hasn't made
this column in months. You can't
keep a good publicist down, how-
ever, and Bill kicked in last week
when he and Mrs. Tuttle both got
red tickets on the same day.

We don't know just how the Sheriff
handles such delicate matters, but if
le is absolutely impartial, as a Pro-
vost Marshal ought to be, the delin-
quency file in his office should con-
tain a communication something like
thle following :

Subject: Violation of traffic regula-
tions.

To: Captain W. B. Tuttle.
1. Your wife has been reported for

parking her car in the middle of the
street in front of the quarters of
the Chief of the erudite Fourth Sec-
tion. (4th offense)

2. You were reported for pulling
up on the left hand side of the

street to let out a passenger.
3. Existing regulations require the

return of this paper with an expla.
nation by indorsement of the offenses
enumerated.

W. B. Tuttle,
Captain, Infantry,
Provost Marshal.

1st Ind.
To: Captain W. B. Tuttle, Provost

Marshal.
Mrs. Tuttle assures me that she left

plenty of room on both sides of her
car for other cars to pass. As for
the second offense, the wind was
blowing and I did the best I could.

W. B. Tuttle,
Captain, Infantry.

2d Ind.
To: Captain W. B. Tuttle.

The explanation is unsatisfactory.

U

National Guard Notes
(Continued from page 4)

he was at the wrong place. Such is
life in the big tent city.

Lieut. James T. Fleming. the Ken.
tucky gentleman, was relieved when
he found that the class will not be

SHRAPNEL BURSTS required to fire for record the Levins
Now that the 29th Infantry is away, gas weapons used by the Chemical

the Artillery will have a chance to
expand, get a little more fresh air Warfare Service.
in their new Barracks and see just Famous last words: "What is the
what a large and wonderful post Fort spare parts squad?"
Benning is, without having to inter- A better man than Lieut. Maertensfere with the Infantry troops. The could not have been selected for bayo-Artillery certainly appreciates the
fact that enough Infantrymen were net training. He puts the fight into
left behind to take care of the post his instruction and makes the class
guard even though there aren't enjoy it.
enough to guard the prisoners at Latest song hit: "Old Soldiers
work. Never Die," written, composed and

The post senior polo tournament sung by Craven.
ended last Sunday with the Artillery
losing only one game and that was
won by the Freebooters in the final
game. The Artillery team did much Chancellor's
better than was expected of them at
the start of the tournament but af-
ter they once started winning it NE W
looked like they might, with a little
luck, go on through and win the cup. SPRING
Still, they (lid put up a wonderful
fight and everyone believes that the SUITS
senior team, under the coaching of
Maj. Arnold, has had a very success-
ful season.

The post junior tournament is
scheduled to start soon so the junior
Artillerymen are getting prepared for
a battle to the finish. Since the jun-
ior or second team haven't played
together much, it is very hard to say
just who will win the tournament.
Also, since they aren't as experienced
in polo and haven't played in as many
games this year, some of the games
may be more interesting than the
senior tournament games, not be-
cause of hard riding and wonderful
hitting, but because some of the in-
dividuals will be out of place trying

(Continued on page 6) U
Mrs. Tuttle should be deprived of .......
the use of the car (try and do it)
and you should be more careful in
the future. .:............ ..W. B. Tuttle, 2-

Captain, Infantry, :ii' ..
Provost Marshal..-::"::L f' \

Whether this particular traffic vio- :: .
lation matter ever gets as far as we :: .:iil
have indicated is problematical, hut.:
if it does, you may be sure that tlei,
record wvill contain yet one more
document, to wit: a letter from the
Provost Marshal to the Provost Mar-
shal commending the Provost Mar-
shal and his force for their unswerv-ii

in g d e v o tio n to d u ty .. : ..i.:-)i

WHAT-NO REFERENCE POINT!
Gene Brine called at our sanctum

one day last week to report that the
Advanced Class was all upset over
the recent cold snap. Someone had
started the rumor that the frost had
injured the chinaberry trees and the
boys were afraid that this would
necessitate calling off all outstanding
terrain exercises.

CRIME WAVE
During Holy Week an issue of The

Columbus Ledger carried a head ....".......
which read as follows:
SIX ATLANTA CITIZENS JAILED
FOR INCITING RESURRECTION
Either our esteemed contemporary

was full of Easter spirit or the Geor- .'
gia metropolis has gone Bolshevik
with a vengeance.

You are Cordially Invited

to attend the showing of

THE NEW FORD CARS
NOW ON DISPLAY

AT OUR SHOW ROOMS
1218 - First Avenue

8 A. M. To 10 P. M.

Burrus Motor Co.
Authorized 0Dealers

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA
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NL$ ELSPLONRT, OLD
BILL ELLISON, Editor

Do ughboys Win Series With Michi gan
Michigan Takes Last Game the rain, mud and generally dirty

In Pouring Rain weather. The miscues which resulted
from the slippery field and ball were

On Saturday largely responsible for the Dough-

boys losing the game, but those made
The Spartans of Michigan State by the Spartans came at times when

pulled the final game of their three they were harmess. In the fourth
,,ame series with the Doughboy team frame the Doughboys unleashed their
out of the mud last Wednesday in only real threat of the game when,
a game that lasted only six innings with the bases loaded and none away,
bant abounded in bobbles by both the Spartans looked to be in a tough
teams. The Michigan warriors had spot. But they managed to wiggle
lost the firsttwo games of the series away, and held their lead to win the
to the fighters of Benning but settled game.
down to show the Benningites up. Wednesday's game was the last of
They did. even though the latter had the series which the Michiganites
already clinched the series by their played at Benning. From here, they
tNw-o straight wins. went to Atlanta to play a series with

We won't attempt to ive a detailed Georgia Tech. The Doughboy's next
description of all three games so ,,ame will be played at Gowdy Field
weli regale yon with a few of the next Stnday with tie Columbus Fox-

sidelights which delighted the fans. es as their opponents.
The first game was one of these touch-
and-go affairs with first one team
then tile other fighting in the lead. Foxes mother
The Donghboys finally shackled the
Spartans andclinched their victory in Doughboys In
the seveiith, the "lucky seventh.",
Even then, the already semi-delirious I Game
fans were treated to a thrill, when I
Eliowitz, Spartan first baseman,
pounded out what looked like a Columbus sluggers enjoyed a field
sure fence-buster, but Sam Stuart dav at Golden Park last Saturday
saved the day and an extra inning afternoon when they hit three Ben.
game for tie Doughboys. ning hurlers hard to smack out 18

Keys led the Doughboys with the clean hits for a total of 17 runs.
Willow, collecting three safe bingles The l)oughboys in the mean time
otlt of four times at bat. Cook came were only able to collect half dozen
tiirough ill a ptinch anitd drove in two bingles and a pair of runis off the
r,,lns with a texas leaguer back of Fox hurlers.
second ill the sixth, while pinch hit- Alihough lhis anme was a bit one
ting for Massey. Barron also turned sided, it still leaves Fort Benning
ill some good work. Holloway open. fans confident that the Doughboys
,,1 up on tilhe mound for the l)ough- will turn in a large number of vic-
b~oys and w as replaced il tie eighth tories this season. Althou gh the
b\ Hinkley. Doughboy first string infield and

11n the second ganme, which the
Doughboys took 5-4. "Wee Grady"
Tolle, Benning ace, starred in an
eleven-inning duel, which woull have
ended 1 to 1 but for errors back of
the hurlers. The runs were largely
the result of these bobbles of which
the Doughboys nlade three and the
Spartaus four.

In the last game the visitors w on
by the score of 6 to 3 in spite of

I 2

LACQUER
$5.00

ENAMEL
$10.00

DUCO
$25.00

Battery Service

Taxi-(ab Service

Broad Street Garage
934 Broadway Phone 1247

outfield (lid duty Saturday, the first
strimug hurlers aid receivers were
warning tihe beiuch as they were be-
ing held back for the three game

series with the Michigaii State Spar-
tans.

Foster opened oi the mound for
the Doughboys and hurled well un-
til the fifth ining. In time fifth the
Foxes opened up a hitting bee that
sent Foster to the showers. Gilbert
relieved Foster. Gilbert had the
Foxes shaking in time knees as he
zipped his fast one in close an( sev-
eral times they were forced to hit
time dust to get out of time way. Poor
control was time big Medico rigit
ianider's undoing. Hinkley twirled
the final iinimg and was also touched
for several hefty wallops.

Newman, recruit catcher, worked a
beautiful game behind time platter.
He also was hitting the ball with
plenty of power and two of his drives
looked good for base hits but were
smothered by spectacular fielding.

Time Benuig outfield worked like
a trio of big leaguers. Anything in
time air ii the outer garden was
smothered. Five of the Doughboys'
six hits were registered by the out-
field. Sad Samuel Stuart and Buck
Tinsley collected a pair each while
Mooin accounted for one.

Banks played a splendid game at
the hot corner. His fielding and
throwing was perfect. Massey dis-
played a fast brand of ball at short
and is also meeting the pellet flush
on the nose, one of his drives bounc-
ed off right field fence for a triple.
Although Keys made the lone error
of the game, he turned in some fast
plays and looks like the "berries"
it the keystone sack. McLane played
his usual high class brand of base-
hall around first base. McLane needs
no introduction as he has no peer
around the initial sack.

WE MAKE
RUBBER STAMPS
One Day Delivery-

COLUMBUS OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.

PHONE 556

U

U

EDLAY

Fsreebooters W n tthe eightigoals. Not bad at that.

To-a I. Bartlett picked upi another goalournament i for the Artillery in, the fourth night-
o n 8 mare, but Lt. Lockett seeled to be,

Dowing 83rd on a imster and scored two as quickl y
-is a gnat could wink his eye, knotting

BY BERNARD B. SWAYZE tile score for the first time with his

Time King is dead! Long live the first of this period. Some of the Ar-
King! ! illerymen said that it seemed to be

Last Sundayt at French Field. the "Just too much LUCKett" for the laws
Free)ooters trounced the 83rd Field of chanie to overcome. Anyway, it
Artillery to the tuime of eight to six. seemed that that last goal ',of Lt.

It was a hectic day for anything. Lockett's was enough to lockit as far
what with sand being swirled into tile as the Artillery was co(-erned.
faces of both time spectators and play. Captain Blue scored the last counter
ers alike. At times it was next to of the game ini the fiftI, and we all
impossi)le to see the players on tile ticked up our marbles seveii minutes
field, not to mention tile ball. (And later, and started home, the wind lbe-
oil top of all that, your correspondent ing adverse.
got drenched on the way home from (Say, where do they get this
the game). -"Weather Pernittiug" stuff, about

hi the opeiing game of the after- there goiiig to hue a 1)olo gaie).
inoon. the 29th Infaiitry and the Stud- Ti L
ents went in with heads down, battlingn Te King!THE KING!!
to keep clear of the cellar position .
for tile tourilatiieimt. Neither team
had a w in to their (redit when they
went in, ain] wheli they came out the
Students still didn't have a w in to their
credit, by virtue of the fact that the
29th Infantry had six goals to their
four. '

Time and again in the "Cellar Clas-
sic", it seemed that the Students would
hit their stride and smother the In-
fantry team, but hard playing on the
part of tie Doughboy four helped
them to keel) the lead that had been
spotted them at tile beginning of the
game. The Doughboys were spotted
three goals, eariiing only three of their
six.

Lt. Matthews scored thiee of the
four Student goals, Major Allen chalk-

ing up the other. Lieutenants Sweenmy, :::: ............
Skelton and Westlunid each scoredla .................
goal for tile 29th Infantry. ...... . .

In the Championship game, the Ar- ..........-....,.-...
tillery was spotted one goal, and early .::::::::.::::.:-::..::::....

i the first cimukker, Lt. Bartlett scor- . ...................... .::: "............... K
ed for the Artillery. Captain Nichols,.::.. .
for time Booters, cut time lead down by ......

scoring as soon thereafter as lie could
race his horse from tie (-enter of the hUICK,hurry
field to the little blue and white wig- ~ust a spin
wams that stand at each end of time
field. Lt. Draper theii scored oie just gas, oil and water
as quickly, just to show tihe Booters and away to the da
that he was in time game, also.

In the second chukker, Captain Young moderns
Bevain and Major Armol, of tihe most in spee anc
leg team nmatched Lt. Lockett amidmot se.
Capt. Nichmols two goals to maiintain Te e
the Artillery's two goal lead.

The Artillery wemnt scoreless in time
third franue, but time Freebooters still ' i
had Lt. Lockett out there to si-ore Fil tia
for them, amid ime did, omne time. Amid
if it hadn't beemn for Lt. Lockett, POST EXCHANGE
Ladies and Gentlemen, time Freeboot- "It pays to trade at y
ers surely w ould have been S.0O. L.,
(Set On Losinmg).- He scored four of-

,, rush! They've
ainute to stop for
, then they're off
ince, or the show.
demand the ut-
I efficiency.

t It Here

Station
Fort Benning, Ga.

our Post Exchange"

s-A-r- El

With athletic
Sgoods bought
at your-

JAthletic Dept.
POST EXCHANGE

FORT BENNING, GA.

"It pays to trade at your Post
Exchange"

a

WOM.M.Mmum. 
I!i

I

The Umpire
B- T. M. FLOYD

Q. Bases ar loaded, batter hits
the ball out of the nark, arid insteid
of running to first lie circles the

bases in reverse order. Is hitter
out, if so when ri1d how?

A. Hitter is out only after ball
has been put )ack in play and first
base is touched by fielder with ball

(Continued on page 8)
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Stanton's Lunch Car
C. J. STANTON, Prop.

All Kinds of Sandwiches
Hot Dogs and Chili

Open all Night

TRY OUR IRISH STEW

Phone 29 1638-2nd Ave.

WE DELIVER

We sell you a car and will
buy it back in nine months
and pay you cash for it. We
keep a nice line of Chevrolets
and Fords along with other
makes, on hand. Our new
car line is Pontiac, Oakland
and Franklins.

We are the largest used car
buyers in Columbus

MeMURRIA'S
1125 - 6th Ave. Phone 260

First National

Bank
Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. Hall, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your

Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

IHome Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

C ap ital------$100,000.00
Surplus-------.....-65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
3 per cent. per annum, com-
pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 3 per cent. per annum

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290

The Prudential's Latest
Most-for-Least Policy

You create an immediate
2state for a remarkably small
percentage.

Double Protection for The
20 Critical Years

Dudley
Spain

Special Agent

Ordinary Department

1209 First Ave. Columbus, Ga.

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF AMERICA

Home Office, Newark, N. J.

Benning Amateu the monthly inspection.' e nn A m turs Pvt. Harper Tex) has recently

ILe Second Plae ,been a(lnittedl to the station HospitallakeS n ace and we (loi't know just what his trou-
ble is, but we are hoping that he will

In Boxing Matches soon recover an,1 be back with us
again; we miss him very much as he

B AL DURDENCOMPA A is our best fun maker.
FrB i AL eur ,COMPANY "A" Cpl. Vontress (Bob Cat) has been

The Fort Beiig Amiateuir hoxiiim,
teamn retirne( from AtIaita last Sun- Lightning and Peahead were in the highl ypraised for the good offering of(lay after finishin in scrolast plie 2nd Platooi until Tattoo Tuesday prayer that ie delivered last Sundayin the Sontheiasterni a mateur Boxin night working, trying to get that one
totrnanent. held in Atlanta, March point back that the First Platoon has24. 25 aiid 26. AlthMourh noseul out on them. The First Platoon has threeof te5amh6.inonhin lhoiiors by the points and the Secoid Platoon has two. Just restroiig Georgia Tech team in the Wednesday, March 30th, is the big

finals, it was ai army boxer that inspection (ay for the Conpaiy mid lle]
,coie~l the spotlight of the meet. will (lecide the winner for the ionth

Roy Whatley. hard hitting mid(lle- of March. The First Platoon will w in

weight from Co. "F." 29th Infantry. if they can keep Amos out of the See
proved to be the sensation of the Second Platooii. Amos ha- a seien-
touriiameit. Participatiig in four tific touch lie uses and the First Pla-

bouts, Whatley was cre(lite(l with four tooii just can't beat him. p
knockouts anid the Southeastern mid- 
dleweight champioiship. The Sea Urchin That Neer 

Wliatlev begani puttiiig oxver the W eti to Sea"-""' '°Philip
kay o in the tuarter finals. His first Omice uton a time. there w as a

oponntws A ickey of the AtI'mi'oppoetyo hA ouiig boy iii the City of Norfolk.
team. The bell had hardly sent the Virgiiia, who ianaged'to eke out ain 1025 Broadway
boys into action iii the opening rouid existaiice by playing a guitar on the
Nvheii Whatley whipped over a right streets and shaving passers.by as a side
to the chili aid Vickev crumpled e.
like a burst balloon. Now, in order that lie might work

Friday night Whatley met John both his profession and trade ili uni-
Reifroe of Oglethorpe Uiiversity in son, this lad placed a piece of string
the first bout of the eveniiig. Thirty aroumid his guitar ( show ing that he
secoiids after the opening bell Ren- was a genius) and carried his razors
froe was taking the long couit. Later in his vest tpocket.
iii the evening Whatley was sent back This lad was not happy, for many
into the ring w ith Grady Flyni, of reasons.

Moble.Fb inwas a big favorite to
cote hniiioashi and hg adrie t He always waited to be a giant but -cop the chailpion ship and hada

reputation as a kayo artist. He took unfortunatel measured oily four feet
o trips to the resiu and canie bak and six ilcihes.twotrpsly luthent d neebask ie desired to le a sailor but was

1 'anmely lbnt w elit (low ii for keeps as tosot
Whatley landed his right to the chin too short.s~er te ed o th rond.He w ishied to shav e an adlmiral lint
niear the cud of the round. lie w as too small for even a cabii

Wheu Sauders Raby, Macon hat-boy.
tier, faced Whatley in the finals Sat- However, oie day after a hard day's
urday night. falls expected a great work, he was watching the ships pass
fight. They were sorely disappointed, and1 while day-,lreaminig, fell asleep. DO
the Macon battler felt oie of those But Nature takes care of all
bone crushig puiches on the chin SHORT-omigs Carry AccidentSCarry Aoccident:inil called it a ight without further When ouriero woke, through some
argument. queer turn of mind, lhe forever after- YOUR

Aithough Whatley stole the show ward1 THOUGHT that lie-
the entire Fort Benning team show- Measured six feet and four iiches; Call (iwll sI aS \ oeed well aniu were the subject of gou s;Z!r )

favorabile ,,o ien hi oth judges sailor, sailing arotind the glolie in the
anid spiectators. Joe G.rav es fought year of 1909; and last lint not least- Full coverag~e on all
his way to the finmals in the welter- had shiaved his adlniiral.
w eight class. In the final biout Joe He was hapipy ever afterw ard! and CA
met Elmhno Fryer, oiie of the best between scrapes ofhis razor, always re-
bioys in thme country. Fryer put lated his may extieriences wehide T HUO
Graves on the mat five times and each sailing
time the lanky solier pulled him-suilg.T ii Ji
self erect amid caine fighting, amid he MORAL: Beliexve in yomrself and
was on his feet fightimig at the final w ith a razor under a man's throat, lie 18 - 13th St.
bell. w ill certainly tnot dlispute y on. W. H. DISMUKE,

Phil Carpenter w:as not hmis 01(1

self this year. A knee injured dur. The Straw-Colored Buick is now
ing football season has greatly han- known as the PHANTOM CAR of the
dicapped the former light heavy Headquarters Company. It goes places
chamipion. lie held his title until where better cars have feared to tread.
the final liout but was out pointed Spring is here! A staff non-com-
by Quint Adams. Lonnie Wilson, missioned officer purchased a tennis
heavyweight, went to the finals but racquet, a pair of white trousers and
was nosed out in a close fight by net for catching stray halls.
Harry Dean of Georgia Tech.

Little Billy Floyd, Benning ban-
tam, won his first two fights but was T COM p b"
forced from the tournament from This week we are puilishing notes
in injury to his side, received in the to individuals of the Company. First
second bout. Benny Hill put up a we beg to thank the Company Com-
great battle for lightweight honors mander for his good favors in giving
lint was outpointed hy Leon Schaef- us plenty of good time to prepare for
ter, who copped the title.

Four Fort Benning fighters entered
the finals but Whatley was the only PE P * .*
champion crow ne(. Georgia took
first team honors with the Fort in every step
Benning team in second place. 190
amateur fighters from all sections of Use
the southeast took part in the tourna-
nient.

Heels and Soles
Gunbotham's School Daze

(Continued from page 4) li' od Rubber Products Co., Inc.
typical country style-aid it was very Watertown, Mass.
good, w hat there was of it. After
the preliminiary courses, you had ENJOY THE
two or three umeats. then three or
four kinds of sea food. After that, Dependable
the rest of the ieal caine ini. Of i'j ",Electric and Gas O ownin

We shudder to utter this, but the Service
)en of Iniquity was debating the

how, when, what, where, and why, ofGU S EU
their proposed gathering. A question G E O & SAcame up that caused dissension.
"Well," said Clancy Kaylor, "let'sOR1AU
vote on it-weli vote 1)y 'ayes' in or. GEORGIA A
der to speed up this meeting." A Citizen Wherever We Serve

"Naw, said Pete Calyer, let's vote 1330 Broadway 1213 First Ave.
by raising hands. The hand is R. M. Harding, Manager
quicker than the aye."

morning at the Easter services and we
feel very proud to have such a man
among us.

Pfc. George Lay, the Co.'s onl
lance Cpl. is thanked by every indi-

vidual of the first platooi for his good

w ork in putting the finishing touch on
the squad room every morning before
"oin g to work; also we are proud to
have a man in our platoon we cai

(Continued on page 8)

ceived our spring ship-

it of hot and cold jugs

these in our window

'OPULXR PRICES

s Hdwe. & Supply Co.
Phone 596

YOU
Insurance (hn
CAR?

1ts to l)1()tect y(y ur

;sil)le (lamane suit.

classes of insurance.

iLL

kDAN Co.
Telephone 1190

Manager, Ins. Dept.

RILL.90
ig a better

) CAl

TO EXCHANGE
Phone 113 2
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83rd F. A.

(Continued from page 5)
to get back in the right place and
riding around in circles nearly all
of the time, thus causing the spectat-
ors to forget themselves, and the mo-
notony of carrying the ball up and

a down the field.

AI BATTERY "A"
Major 'atterson asked the Charge

of Quarters the other day why he
did not have the Battery Commander
on the sick book as every' one else
was. If the Major had only noticed
he would have seen that the Battery
Commander was on the sick book.

W/E'RE prepared to repaint Our Senior Corporal in the Detail

your car an original, informed us the other morning be-
fore Reveille that all "Yankees" were

aristocratic refined color foreigners and Southerners were Ir-

scheme-or a conventional ish. He evidently never saw any of

one-and do the work well the New York COPS.
Lost, strayed, or stolen one front

and economically. wind shield belonging to Cpl. "Rab-

bi" Ridley.
The days of miracles have not

W/e also repair and rebuild passed yet, Hugh H. Neely was in
automobile bodies-fenders, Columbus Saturday and Sunday and

and do re-upholstering, top was at Reveille Monday.
"Bulshivik" McCall is the same big

re-covering and seat covers, hearted Al, he is constantly contribut-

ing to the old soldier's home. Long
live the old soldier's Mc.

GET OUR ESTIMATE After seven months hard work PFC.
Henry Hoob has finally broken into
the Hospital. If they find out his
eating ability lie will be back for
duty in a short while.

Corporals Hunt and Mixon have
been attending a revival in Columbus,

New mnan Body and so they tell their wives. Still, Corp.
"Speedy" Rogers seems to have his

TT doubt as to whether or not they are
Fender W orks stoppingat the revival.

Cpl. "Gilman" McRae has a new

"We take the dent out of accident" scheme to miss Reveille, have your
horse fall down with you and get
excused. There is however a little

Phone 204 1523 First Avenue chance of getting in the Hospital with
this new method.

HEADQUARTERS BATTERY

RACINE HOTEL
Under new management

Rates $1.75 Down
NO UPS

Attractive
Weekly
Rates

Mustache Chartle is minius his
famous mustache. Lt. Bartlett saw it
the other morning at drill.

Sgt. Dodd. and Cpl. Lee are study-
ing the blinkers as they have a lot
of night work to do.

Cpl. Walton and Cpl. Tubbs are
using the short route of town.

Our barracks are looking better
every day. The men all enjoy the
accommodations we have.

Red Williams has joined the staff
again, more power to you Red.

The house wreckers are moving old
Bn. Hqrs. to be used as a Guard
House.

We have on display in the Shoe Department at the

Main Post Exchange samples of Official Girl Scout

shoes. We suggest that you girl scouts go by and in-

spect same and we will be glad to order any pattern

you desire.

MILL9] IR%:_tADLOE
HOE CO.

LIVINGSTON & CO.
BROKERS

111 Broadway-New York

MEMBER OF NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
and

ALL PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES

-COLUMBUS, GA. BRANCH-

Murrah Bldg. In charge of Telephones: Local 4186

1207 1st Ave. Joe E. Flowers--Chas. B. Foley Long Dist. 9976

. . . . - - - -

S Makers of Fine Printing Plates 4.I 4.4

WRIGLEY ENGRAVING CO0. i

4. Atlanta, Georgia

Pgae Eight

storm stopped the Sunday morning
dance but the dance Monday night,
sponsored by the Booster Club ol
Albany was very largely attended.

Both orchestras have a large weel
before them next week. With th(
29th Infantry Band away from Pos-
all dance work will fall upon th(
24th Infantry orchestras.

Inspection of instruments will b
hld each Saturday morning in th4
future in the company street. Hereto
fore the instruments have been in
spected on the beds.

The band is still under the "Ful
Steam Ahead" schedule in prepara
tioi for tile summer concert season

COMPANY "G."
Our compaiiy baseball team i

practicing daily and we expect to pui
a team on the field second to non(
in the 24th Infantry.

Private Willard J. Brown, recenti
a member of Company F, 25th In
fantry, Nogales, Arizona, arrive(
this morning and will be assigned t(

Company G, 24th Infantry.
We are out for the flag next montl

alid expect that it will be seen a
the head of our company street ii
the near future.
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Movie News24th Infantry
(Continued from page 7)

guide upon for neatness in locker
packing and bed making.

There are many good things that can
be said for many other members of
the Co. that we won't mention in this
issue but from time to 'time some-
thing will appear in this column about
them and their good tidings in and
around the Company.

COMPANY "E"
"E" Company's Baseball team has

begun Spring training under the man-
agement of Sergeant Caesar Slade, who
hopes to regain the pennant, that the
team has been striving to re-capture
since 1929, when they were defeated in
a three game series, by Service Com-
pany, 24th Infantry.

First Sergeant George Larkins, an
old timer, is worthy of commendation
and praise and his followers appreci-
ate having such an outstanding man
ad soldier as he to follow; and may
we have no other at the head, as long
as George Larkins exists.

SERVICE, CO.
The company turned out 100 per

cent for the sunrise Easter Exercise
Sunday norning. All enjoyed the
service.

A number of mounted orderlies
spent Tuesday night in camp with
student officers on a night problem.

COMPANY "C"
A solution for roach killing in pro.

cess in the company store-room. When
the supply Sgt. was questioned as to
a possibility of a dangerous combus-
tion from the mixture; lie replied,
"Oh, it's alright because the Company
Commander knows it is ii, here.

A friend of ours ventured out for
a pleasure ride on his motorcycle
over the week end. After consider.
able time had elapsed, and the hum
of the engine still lingering within
ear-shot of the Company Area, our
rider returned to the barracks ex-
hausted, mumbling: "Wonder what
the "Hecks" the matter with this
motor-I can't get it started no mat-
ter how fast I run.

The reporter's vocabulary is about
exhausted in thle way of publishing
news. However, I enjoy thle business.
In future, may I suggest, if anybody
ini the company has any news of in.
terest for publication, submit same to
the First Sergeant before 11001 each
Tuesday, and same will be published
ill the Benining Herald. Any sug.
gestioni will do. Let's go.

BAND
The first orchestra returned froni

Albaniy, Georgia, Tuesday and report.
ed having had a wonderful time. The

AT THE

SPRINGER
OPERA HOUSE ,

FRI. & SAT.

WILL

X X

IN

CONNECTICUT ! ; : 4
YANKEE __ _

SUN. MON. TUES.

Gloria Swanson
IN"WHAT
A

WIDOW"

WED. & THURS.

EL BRENDEL
AND

GRETA NISSEN
IN

"WOMEN OF ALL
NATIONS"

APPLEJACK HYDE
The man who survived, for a time

at least, the ravages of powerful
chemical formulae in "Dr. Jekyl and
Mr. Hyde," admits lie was downed
by an apple.

The artistically tinted vegetable 1
press-agented as the thing that keeps
the doctor away, if consumed at
daily intervals, may be all right for
a while, but an average of teii a day
over a period of two weeks; well,
Fredric March expresses the hope
that Director Lothar Mendes and
writers Grover Jones and William
Slavens McNutt will get a dose of
the screen realism they wrote into
"Strangers in Love," a new Paramount
picture opening Saturday at the
Grand Theatre.

In one sequence March is required
to eat apples, and he intimated that
before these scenes were perfected,
he had consumed enough of the doc-
tor nemesis to last a lifetime.

"Why, I was so full of apples," re-
lates March, "that one morning I
nicked my Adam's apple shaving, and

Quaker State

MOTOR OIL

Gives you extra power,

extra speed, extra life-

it's use is a genuine
economy.

For Sale at

Post Exchange
AUTOMOBILE DEPT.

Fort Benning, Georgia

Maxwell Optical Co.
I. A. MAXWELL

Optometrist and Optician

A COMPLETE
OPTICAL SERVICE

1217 Broadway Phone 3718

I I ---- -
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Grand
SAT. SUN. MON.

FREDERIC MARCH
KAY FRANCIS

In

"Strangers In Love"

TUES. & WEI).

TACK OAKIE
MIRIAM HOPKINS

Ini

"Dancers In The
Dark"

THURS. & FRI.

NANCY CARROLL
RICHARD ARLEN

"Wayward"

it was ireet inU lllutes DeIure j L r1.IumUl~

stop the trickle of cider."

The Umpire
(Continued from page 6)

or by touchin,, the 1)atter.
Q. Batter hits ball which passes

through pitcher's box liting umpire
who is standing directly behind the
Pitcher. Is batter entitled to first
base?

A. If, in the opinion of the umpire,
the pitcher had a chance to field the
ball, the ball remains in play.

Q. Batter hits ball and in round-
ing first base he collides with the
umpire on his way to second, slow-
ing him ili, causing him to be touch-
ed with the ball before reaching sec-
ond. Is he out?

A. There is no rule in the code
whereby this man should be called
safe, but this play happened in a
World's Series game and the umpire
in field permitted the runner to ad-
vance to second, and was uphiel by
the rules committee.

Q. Batter hits a long fly to out.
field. Fielder goes back; just as the
ball hits his glove, he runs into the
fence, causing him to drop the ball.
What is the proper rule?

A. Rules says ball must be mo-
mentarily held, but, if in the opin-
ion of the umpire it was a fair catch,
the hitter should be declared out.

Q. Two fielders run together in
an attempt to field a ball, knocking
them both unconscious. Umpire calls
time. Was this correct?

A. Unfortunately for the team in
field time cannnot be called until
there is no possible chance for play.
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"Big Bill" Tilden IsDefeated By Nus6
"All's Well That Ends

Well;" Story of Nippy Injured Knee Aia rentlv29th Infantry Will Return
lein

Earlier Tha
The 29th Infantry, now on a marc

from Panama City, will be in Foi
Benning a day earlier than was e,
pected. it has been learned durin
the past week. A change in plan
was made which started them fror
Panama City on April 6th instead o
April 7th, as had been expected aii
the regiment will be in Benning nex
Tuesday. The revised itinerary o
the troops put them in Bainbridg
on Thursday, and at Blakeley today
Tomorrow and Sunday the soldier
will be at Luiipkin, on Monday the
will be at Harmony Church and wil
be in Barracks on Tuesday.

During their sojourn at the Florid
resort, the troops thoroughly enjoyet
themselves, according to the report
from the officials who are in charge
Fishing and swimming were, o
course, the principal means of amuse
ment. varied by boating and othe
forms of recreation. Tie band ha
given daily concerts at the encamp
ment and a baseball game was sched
tiled between the team of the Sec
ond Battalion and that of Panam
City. The soldiers have been
great source of curiosity to the rest
dents of Panama City, who hav(
never seen full-strength companies of
infantry before and w ho are especially
interested in tie number of men who
compose the regiment.

A close study is being made of the
problems which confront tIme regi
nient on its march, partictilarly those
relating to transportatioin and defense
from attack from the air. Several
members of the Infantry Board and
Department of Experiment have ac.
comipanied the Regiment to its Florida
,Ilayground as observers, and flights
have been made from Maxwell Field
and Lawson Field in experiments in
the vulnerability of the Infantry
column .

The officers of time regiment who
have accompanied it are also taking
full advantage of the opportunity to
escape the regular routine at Ben.
nini. A birthday celebration was held
by Col. Duncan K. Major, Regimental
Commander on his 56 th birthday on
Saturday mnight. Time central decorat-
ive feature of the occasion was the
huge birthday cake baked by Padilla,
Col. Major's Filipino servant.

hmtediately after its return to
Fort Bennimng, time 2 9tmhmIfamtry will
imegin preparatioms for time Corps Area
mamieumvers which are to begin on time
l5tih of April.

Telephone Book Is Now
In Hands Of Printers

Imformationi has recemtly issued]
tihat time personmnel of Benniiig may

soon expect to have time new telephone
books which are being printed by the
Hterald. The changes are in the
hands of the printer and the work
of printing is being pushed as rapid-
ly as possible.

On account of time large number
of changes in telephone numbers
which have taken place in the past
few months, the new book will facili.
tate greatly the speed of calls and do
away with much of the embarrass.
ment caused by calling wrong num.
bers.

n Was Planned "Nippy"returned to duty Thursday. Ca ses Big"Nippy" is the diminutive black and'
white smooth-haired fox terrier who
assists the detachment of military po.Troops A rriving lice in their duties of supervising Dramatic Club ,

Fo r M an euve rs No. lat the main entrance to Fort Stages Myste ryBenning near the Upatoi bridge.
"Nippy, who has domestic responsi-p bilitiesin the form of a five months D
old pup in addition to her official

A battalion of the 8th Infantry. police duties, was missing from her Tonight at the main theatre, thews hich arrived it Fort Benning on post several days ago. Her disappear- Infantry School Dramatic Club pre. dWednesday from Fort Screven, was anice resulted in a general alarm which sents "The Perfect Alibi," a three.-comfortably settled under canvas was followed by an extensive but act comedy mystery by A. A. Milne.Thursday. As soon as the organiza-.1 fruitless searcho f the reservation. This is the fourth of the annual ption of their own camp site is com- Kidnapping or some other form of plays presented by the local organiza-,upleted the men will begin the prep. foul play was suspected. tion, and is rated as one of the mostaration of the canip site which the The news of "Nippy's" disappear- entertaining on this season's schedule.,aremainder of the regiment is to oc- ance was transmitted to the Columbus Under the able direction of Mrs.cupy during the 4th Corps Area man- papers in order to enlist their aid in Robert Chance, the cast offers an feuvers from April 13th to 16, in- the search. This step proved to be evening of all-around entertainment. vclusive, effective for soon after the publica- While the foundation of the play bAnother detachment of the 8th In- tion of he story the military police is primarily mystery, there is suffi- gfantry which is conveying the animals were notified by a telephone message cient humor throughout the three acts rof the regiment to Fort Benning for that "Nippy" would be found at 1225 to keel) the action speeding along. gthe maneuvers, is encamped at the Central Street. Columbus. The cast is well balanced and shows e24th Infantry logging camp near the Corporal Arthur Nolle, of the mili- the results of Mrs. Chance's painstak- oCusseta Road. Major Homer L. Con- tary police detachment, was dispatched ing direction.,ser, medical inspector of Fort Ben- immediately to the city address and The cast of characters is as follows: aning, made a medical examination of there he found "Nippy." A joyful Jimmy Ludgrove, played by Lieut. 1the troops upon their arrival and reunion took place. Happily "Nippy" Lvman Munson; Susan Cunningham, b.found them to be in excellent physi- was in kind hands, for her custodian Mrs. J. L. Whitelaw; Edward Laver- lcal condition. Examination of the ant- was a retired colored cavalry ser- ick, played by Lieut. George Howell;nials by a veterinarian showed that geant. E1dward Carter, played by Lt. A. E.they were all sound iii spite of a Here is the story of "Nippy's" ab- O'Flaherty; Major Fothergill, bythree-weeks' march over concrete sence as reconstructed by Corporal Capt. Walter C. Phillips; Mrs. Ful- hhighways. Nolle: On the (lay of her disappear- verton-Fane, played by Mrs. G. C. iLieutenant Frank T. Ostenberg, aince the sagacious little police dog McKinley;Jane West, by Mrs. H. V. a69th Coast Artillery., Fort McClellan, was scrutiniziig, as usual, the passing White; *Arthur Ludgrove, played by nAla., who is in charge of the motor traffic from her point of vantage III Major E. F. Harding- Police Officer 0transportation which conveyed the the vv indow of the police post. Some- Mallett, Capt. Daniel O'Connell ad aj

1st Battalion of the 8th Infantry to how, an outbound car aroused her Sergeant Mallet!, also of the police. itFort Benning from Fort Screven, will suspicions, anl she jumped onto the played by Lieut. Malin Craig, Jr. Pdepart with his motor coiv ey at 6:30 running board to investigate. In this The three acts are laid in the sum-Friday morning for Fort Oglethorpe, maimer she vas carried to the city, muer home of Arthur Ludgrove, whoGa., to transport the 3d Battalion of and when the car turned the corner has a small circle of friends and ac- nthe 22nd Infantry to Fort Benning. near the Toni Huston Peanut Plant, quaintances visiting him over a week- filThe motor transport train, operated she was thrownn off and knocked un- end. The plot is unfolded at the feby 25 coast artilleryien, comprises 19 conscious. The o1l negro sergeant rise of time curtain and holds the 5trucks an(l aii ambulance. Under saw the incident, picked her up and iiterest of the audienice throughout suresent plans the 3d Battalion of the carried her to a veterinary hospital the three acts. eN22i1d Infantry will leave Fort Ogle- where her injuries were treated. Then althorpe on Wednesday April 13th and lie took her to his home and cared The curtain rises at :45 o'clockrarrive at Fort Beming April 14th. for her uitil she was able to return and doors open at 8:25 p. m. Admis-to Fort Benninlg... . ... sion is by membership ticket in the f,

Second Section Is
Sporting Snappy New

Public Address Truck

The Radio section of the Second
Sectioi has been sporting a snappy
new sound truck lately, in place of
the imade-over Army truck which
they have been -using.
The new truck painted blue in

color, with the white lettering 'In-
fantry School" ots each side, is the
last word in sound equipment for the
use to vhi-h it is to be put. Inside
it contains amplifiers, carries a mi-
crophone and stand and has a switch-
board controlled from time front
seat. A hundred feet of tape-wound
c-able connect the microphone with
the truck, from which the impulses
are broadcast through loudspeakers
located in the sides of the truck.
The new speakers offer a pleasing
and labor-saving contrast to the horns
which formerly graced the top of the
old sonid apparatus. A phonograph
equipped for playing disc records is
also contained on the interior of the
truck.

As a protection against shocks to
(Continued on page 7)

Amateur Record
Broken Wednesday

The golf amateur record at Ben-

ning, so often assailed by the golf "There'll be music in the Air,"players of the Post, bent before the and there'll be music everywhere butassault of Captain "Bob" Chance, of just where it will be coming fromthe 4th Section, and gave way in the is ainmed to mystify the guests whoend, when Captain Chance made the attend the Spring dinner dance ateightee nholes of the course in 67, Biglerville Hall oti Friday evening,two under the best low score for the April 15th.
eighteen. Captain Chance, now hold- Music will play a itmportant parter of the amaeur record for the Ben- as a feature of the party but the plansmning course, equalled the pro low for the hall amid table decorations arescore of 67. His score in the lower most elaborate also.
nine was 4-4-4-4-3-3-3-4-3-6--35, and Hostesses are requested to assemblefor the upper nine 5-2-4-3.4.3-3.4.4--32. their guests at Biglerville by 8:00

Captain Chance, who took the title p. m. They will be greeted by music
formerly held by Major R. K. Suth- from the "invisible Orchestra" picked
erland, sank all his putts in complet, up by a microphone and amplifiedI ei hnkalls.Tts ismplet- by the new "Loud Speaker" truck of
i, time eighteeis holes. This is at- the Second Section. It is expectedtested to by unimpeachable witnesses: 'hat the music will be heard all over
Major T. B. Catron, Major Homer L. Block 21. Upon entering the hall the
Conner, and Major George L. Kraft. guests will observe the microphone

standino on the floor but just whatThe professional record for the course is causing the music will not be ap.
has been tied between two pros: S. parent. Three mammoth megaphones
C. Clark and Sidney Goss. (Continued on page 7)

Inantry Dramatic Club. There are
no reserved seats.

Officers' Club Wont
Tell; Come and Find

Out, Sez Secretary.

Bil's" Defeat
Hampered by an injured left

knee, "Big Bill" Tilden, the world's
best known tennis player, yielded histhrone to Hans Nussleins little Ger-

man player, who holds the Profession-
al Tennis Championship of Europe.
Tilden had been playing a smashing
game of fast tenis in the first few
,anies of the first set, when lie sud-
dlenly stopped and gave every indica-
ion of having hurt his knee. Just to
vhat extent his injuries affected his
playing, your correspondent has been
Lnable to deermine, but it was notice-
able that his game fell off consider-
ibly after that incident.
In the first set, Tilden won the first

ive games with almost effortless ease.
while Nusslein appeared to have lost
his stride. It was about the fifth
,ame that "Big Bill" leaned over to
rub his knee and of the eighteen
aimes played after that, the tall play-
-r won only four. Nussleini, on the
)ther hand, turned in some really
pectacular playing, which may be
ccepted by some as conclusive evi-
lhnce that Tilden's defea was due to
us opponent's brilliant playing rather
han his own handicap.
The TildenNusslein match was

asily the drawing card of the pro.
ram. The fans were in a state of
igh teinsion all during the time that
he two world's stars were playing
n5(d time feeling became more and
ore intense as the deciding game

4 tie last set wemt to deuce again
n(d again. The miatch, beween Na.
, li and Albert Burke, vhich iwas
layed first, while it brought forth
mne coniparatvelv fine playing, still
Liled o create the interest which
marked the second match. In the
rst Najuch defeated the Irish pro.
ssional who holds he French crown.
7. 6-1. 6-4. Both Najuch and Burke
towed much beter form than they
dhibited on their last visit here,
1(d Burke showed signs of having
covered from the injured foot
Ihich slowed up his playing on time
rmer occasion.
The fact that the matches were
layed on am outdoor court had
uchs to do with time speed and pre-
sions which the players exhibited.
ightnuing.fast serves, anmd faster re-
tmns were not unmcommonm ii all time
usees of both smatchies, amid time com.
lemnce of the players was nmuch more
Sidemit. Tildem, evemn at time mo-
-tnt of defeat kept Isis hmead, ansd
oved hs rigist to time cimaumpioniship
th which Ie is credited. Just he-
re Isis gaise Ime appeared calm amsd
lleced amid seensed umucm interest.
in tihe precedimng match which was

The little German, Nusslein, seemed
have won the sympathy of the

owd for his playing was received
th frequent applause. His place-
-nt was the distinguishing feature
his game, while Tilden seemed

have rouble in conrolling hi,
yes. Bob again demonstrated
Jir ability to cover the whole court
d only refused the ball on very
; occasions. The game was mostly
ifined to the back-court and was
ry ow-most of the shots were
rely over the net.
rilden started out by winning his

(Continued on Page 6)
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MARGARET SLADEN,) PHONE 358

Many Entertainme:
Busy Social W

Mrs. William R. McMasters enter-
tained at a luncheon Friday noon at
her quarters.

Mrs. McMasters had as her guests
upon this occasion Mrs. Allan King.
man, Mrs. Sereno Brett, Mrs. Burton
Seely, Mrs. Claudius M. Easly, Mrs.
Kameil Maertens, Mrs. Kearie L.
Berry, Mrs. Robert A. Barth, Mrs.
Elmer G. Lindroth, Mrs. Stewart, Mrs.
Donald P. Spalding, Mrs. Nathaniel
L. Simmonds, Mrs. Leonard Murphy
and Mrs. Courtney H. Hodges.

LIEUT. AND MRS. GABRIEL

ENTERTAIN
Lieutenant and Mrs. Gerald J. Gab.

riel had as their guests at a buffet
supper at their quarters Saturday even.
iag Major aud Mrs. Terry Allan,
Lieutenant and Mrs. George Howell,
Mrs. J. R. Pierce, Miss Virginia Mar.
chand, Miss Kathleen Orendorff, Cap.
tain John Blue, Lieutenant Douglas
McNair, Lieutenant Bruce Easley,

Maxwell Optical Co.
I. A. MAXWELL

Optometrist and Optician

A COMPLETE
OPTICAL SERVICE

1217 Broadway Phone 3718

AT

C. Schomburg
& Son

1121 Broadway
Columbus, Ga.

HENRY GRADY
HOTEL

PEACHTREE AT CAIN

cAtlanta, ja.

0

550 rooms of comfort and
convenience. Each room has
ceiling fan, circulating ice
water, radio and either
shower or tub bath; corner
rooms have both. Open Din-
ing Terrace and Coffee Shop.

Rooms from $2.50.

J. F. de Jarnette Vice-Pres. & Mgr.

nts Are Featured Social Calendar
eek At Fort Benning Alibi"

Lieutenant Thomas Moran, and Lieu. April 8-Dramatic Club perform-

tenant William Bullock. ance: "T h e Perfect
• • * eAlibi."

WOMAN'S CLUB MEETING * * *
There was a regular meeting of the April 9-Dramatic Club perform.

Woman's Club on Monday afternoon ance: "The P erfe c t

at the Polo Club. Alibi."

Dr. John B. Clark, Dean of Liberal
Arts, at Mercer University, Macon was April I11-Literary section of

the speaker for the afternoon. The Woman's Club to meet.
• * *

subject was "International Problems".
A string orchestra under the direc- Polo Hunt Club.

tion of Mrs. Ralph Cotton played. * H ,
Mrs. A. 0. Gorder played several April 13-24th Infantry Officers'

piano selections. Mrs. Walter Drane Dance.
sang several solos. Mrs. Drane took , , •
an important part in the operetta, April 14 Weekly Supper Dance
"The Gondoliers". of Officers' Club.

MRS. BROWN IS HOSTESS April 15-Monthly Dinner Dance
Mrs. Thomas W. Brown entertained at Biglerville.

at luncheon in honor of her mother- * * *
in-law, Mrs. E. T. Brown, Friday April 16-Tank Battalion Dance
noon. at Polo Hunt Club.

Mrs. Brown had as her guests Mrs.
Brown, Mrs. Sheldon, Mrs. Walter L.
Reed, Mrs. Daniel Berry, Mrs. Oscar Beishline and Miss Agnes Buffington
W. Griswold, Miss Lily Blackford and were joint hostesses at a meeting of

Mrs. Harold R. Bull. the Eighty-Third Field Artillery
• * * Bridge Club Tuesday afternoon at

CAPT. AND MRS. HONES AND the home of Mrs. Lynch.
CAPT. AND MRS. BONHAM There were several tables of bridge

ARE HOSTS and later tea was served.
Captain and Mrs. William Hones * * *

and Captain and Mrs. Francis G. Bon. MAJOR AND MRS. PATTERSON
ham will be joint hosts at a dance at
the Polo Hunt Club Saturday evening.

* * •Major and Mrs. Lucius K. Patterson

LIEUT. AND MRS. STUDEBAKER had as their dinner guests this even-

ENTERTAIN ing Miss Eloise Harding, Miss Lily

Lieutenant and Mrs. Clayton Stude. Blackford, Colonel and Mrs. Walter

baker had as their dinner guests Sat. L. Reed, Major and Mrs. Homer Con-
urday evening Lieutenant and Mrs. ner, Colonel and Mrs. William I.
Charles Lanham, Lieutenant and Mrs. Chambers.

George H. McManus Jr., Lieutenant
and Mrs. Harold R. Bull, Mrs. Sheld- LIEUT. AND MRS. DOUGLAS
tenant Malin Craig and Lieutenant ENTERTAIN
George Crosby. Lieutenant and Mrs. Wilson Turner

MAJOR AND MRS. RADER
ENTERTAIN

Major and Mrs. Ira W. Rader had
as their dinner guests last week Major
and Mrs. Harold R. Bull, Mrs. Shed-
don, Miss Bull of East Orange, New
Jersey and Major Lockland of Brooks
Field.

After dinner Major and Mrs. Rader
and their guests attended the movie
at the Post Theatre.

LIEUT. AND MRS. BRANN
ENTERTAIN

Lieutenant and Mrs. Donald Brann
had as their guests at the Thursday
evening Supper Dance at the Officers'
Club Lieutenant and Mrs. George
Kernan, Lieutenant and Mrs. Wil-
liam Saffarans, Lieuenant and Mrs.
George H. McManus Jr., Lieuenant
and Mrs. George Howell, Lieutenant
and Mrs. Julian B. Lindsey, Lieuten-
ant and Mrs. Dudley Strickler, Lieu.
tenant and Mrs. Carl Fritsche, Mr.
and Mrs. Tracy Davis, Lieutenant Mal-
in Craig, and Lieutenant George Hick.
man.

EIGHTY.THIRD FIELD ARTILLERY
BRIDGE CLUB MEETS

Mrs. George Lynch, Mrs. John R.

HMago

Douglas had as their dinner guests
Wednesday evening at their quarters
Lieutenant and Mrs. John R. Burns,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Edwin H. Feath.
er, Lieutenant and Mrs. Edgar A.
Gans, Mrs. Folsing, Lieutenant Roy
Silverman, Lieutenant John P. Kaylor,
and Lieutenant George Hickman.

LIEUT. AND MRS. WILSON
ARE HOSTS

Lieutenant and Mrs. Walter K. Wil.
son had as their dinner guests at their
quarters last week Lieutenant and
Mrs. George Honnen and Lieutenant
and Mrs. Leroy Krauthoff.

CAPTAIN AND MRS. ANDREWS

ENTERTAIN
Captain and Mrs. John A. Andrews

will entertain at dinner Saturday even-
ing before the dance given by Captain
and Mrs. William Hones and Captain
and Mrs. Francis G. Bonham at the
Polo Hunt Club.

Captain and Mrs. Andrews will have
as their guests Major and Mrs. Omar
N. Bradley, Major and Mrs. Emil
Leard, Captain and Mrs. William
Hones, Captain and Mrs. Francis G.
Bonham, and Captain and Mrs. Alex-
ander H. Cummings.

izine

Subscriptions

We handle subscriptions for almost all
magazines published at the lowest
prices obtainable.
Individual and company orders solic-
ited.

Special Order Department
POST EXCHANGE

MAJOR AND MRS. PEARSON
ARE HOSTS

Major and Mrs. Raymond Pearson
wvill have as their dinner guests Sat-
urday evening Mrs. John A. Arring.
dale, Colonel and Mrs. William H.
Chambers and Lieutenant and Mrs.
F. W. Sladen Jr.

* * *

LIEUT. AND MRS. ANDERSON
ENTERTAIN

Lieutenant and Mrs. Webb Ander.
son had as their dinner guests Thurs.
day evening Lieutenant and Mrs.
Ralph N. Woods, Lieutenant and Mrs.
Robert Ward and Lieutenant and Mrs.
F. W. Slaoepm Jr.

MRS. McMASTERS ENTERTAIN

Mrs. Wiliani R. McMasters had as
her lunchext- guests Wednesday noon

(Continued on page 3)
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Dolan-Henry Hat Shop
1211 BROADWAY

Is Showing for Spring
>' ~ and summer every con-

ceivable style and color
in the brim hat-, large
and small. Also the

Y 7 jersey hat for sport.
Prices range from $3.95
to $10.00.

Be sure to pay us a
visit before purchasing.

April Sale of
MARQUISETTE

CURTAINS

PER PAIR

CUT FULL 21/

Yards Long

ABSOLUTELY SUNFAST
Beautiful curtains, painstakingly made of
extra sheer and exceedingly fine quality
Marquisette. Plain pastel shades and Cream
and Ecru, Cross-Bar patterns . . . Dotted
Marquisettes . . . printed and woven floral
and figured effects.

KIRVEN' S
Second Floor

~~~1~

ML II DRAPERY DEPT.
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When You Need Service

Phone 1603

THE

Waverly Pharmacy
Complete Druggists

2601 Hamilton Road

Columbus, Ga.

Try our French, Rye and

Whole Wheat breads. Also

a variety of Breads and

Rolls on sale at the

POST EXCHANGE
GROCERY

EVERIDGE'S BAKERY

OR-- ' Mml_L
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Announcing

the Opening
of the

POLAR BEAR
For The Season

You are Invited to Try

This Delicious

FROZEN CUSTARD
Plate -- $ .10
Cone -. 10

1-2 Pint ---------. 15
Pint-----------.30
Quart-----------.50
Gallon----------2.00

Take a Quart Home

Wynnton Road, 16th Ave.

GARDEN and FOWER SEED

Bradford & Meadows
1240 Broadway Phone 545

FURNITURE

SPEI
PORCH AND LA

H. ROTL
Leading Furniture

1229 - 31 Broadway

Society t
(Continued from Page 2 ) PERSONALS

Mrs. Artht- C. Blain, Mrs. Stephen
S. Hamilton, Mrs. Paul Kellam, Mrs.
Loren Weth.,rby, Mrs. Joseph T. Zak, Mrs. Edwin Chazel is spending sev-
Mrs. Robert A. Barth, Miss Mary M. eral weeks at her home in Ocala, Flor.
Merrick, Mis3 Caroline Hageman, Mrs. ida.
Jesse L. Gibney, Mrs. Allan Goodwyn, * • *
Mrs. Shamnhrt and Miss Nora Free- Captain and Mrs. Daniel O'Connell
man. spent last week end in Atlanta.

LIEUTENVA 'VT AND MRS. DIETZ Mrs. Robert Ward will leave Satur.
.tRE HOSTS day for Point Pleasant New Jersey

Lieutenant and Mrs. Lawrence A. where she will spend a few weeks as
the guests of her parents, Mr. andDietz entertr'ined Thursday evening

at the Supper Dance at The Officers' Mrs. Leeward.

Club a an irniversary dinner. Their Mrs. James R. Pierce and her smallIguests were .-id present at their wed- Ms ae .Pec n e ml
dgest i e,, prsen t atdaughter, Miss Jean Pierce, spent sev-

ding eral days this week in Birmingham
Lieutenami and Mrs. Dietz had as

their guest% Major and Mrs. Neal C. Mrs. Pierces Parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Orendorif.Johnson, Captain and Mrs. Charles Ms 

W. Hanna. Captain and Mrs. William Lieutenant George Crosby of Fort
Hones, Camain and Mrs. Donald P. Lieut ent e pasyweekFort
Spalding, Lieutenant and Mrs. R. T. McPherson spent the past week end
Foster aimi Captain Augustus B. O% at Benning.

Connell.Mr
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Kent of Sum-

mit, New Jersey are the guests of their
MRS. REED HONORS son-in-law and daughter, Major and

MRS. BROL[N Mrs. Ira W. Rader.
Mrs. Walter L. Reed entertained at

luncheon Thursday noon in honor of
Mrs. E. T Bro-wn who is the guest Girl Scou Not
of her son and daughter-in-law, Col- 0S ut[No es
onel an(] Mrs. T. W. Brown.

Mrs. Reed had as her guests Mrs. E. )AFFODIL TROOP
Friday, April 1. we opened ourT. Brown Mrs. T. W. Brown, Mrs. meeting with the flag ceremony.

Morrison Stayer, Mrs. Daniel Berry, Later Col. Brown came to carry on
Miss Lily Blackford, Mrs. Woodson the silver buckles some of the girls
Hocker and Mrs. Raymond Pearson. are making.

A few girls from the Cardinal
Troop helped us start our first leath-

COLONEL AND MRS. STAYER er work. We are starting on beaded
ENTERTAIN suede and laced calf card cases or

coin purses.
Colonel and Mrs. Marrison Stayer Georgia Falligant was on the post

had as their dinner guests Thursday and came to the meeting.
evening Colonel and Mrs. William H. The Troop welcome Osra Brown
Chiamlers, Major and Mrs. Thomas and Celeste Berry, who were invested
Catron, Mrs. Knight, Mrs. J. A. Ar- as Tenderfoot Scouts at the good
CrnanMrs.ight. rs.A.a . night circle.
ringdale amid Mrs. Jesse A. Ladd. We want to thank Mrs. Rose for

painting our patrol emblems on our
new program charts.

BASKETBALL0 F 1Jr' ITYj~\ Mrs. Kellanii very kindly coached
the play Saturday" morning. We're
telling you this is the best basket-

DIAL! hball to be gotanwe.
CARDINAL TROOPfW N FURNITURE The Tuesday meeting had a visit-

or, Miss Marguerite Moore, of Texas,
wsho is thinkiiig of taking up Scout
leadership, anti starting a troop-][S ][--[][L D "ack homie." We are glad Missi U U 11 DMoore found our meeting interest.
ing.

We finished a great deal of our

Dealer for 38 Years leather work at this meeting.
A court of Honor, held before the

Columbus, Ga. closing circle, decided on next week's
program, since leather and meta
craft nearly ended.

GIRL SCOUT CABIN
The committee for fixing up the

i cabin has not only planned but start.
ed work on the rejuvenation of the
building. So far, the floor has been
painted, and the curtains taken down
for redyeing.

HORSE SHOW
Because there have been too few

N ourishing horses, and too little time available,
there will be no Scout drill in the

ealth-giving nextHorse Show.

Eco o ica Located in the fashionable and

o oasocial center of New York, near
Central Park and Fifth Ave., just
a few minutes to the important

)ROVIDING proteins, shopping and theatrical districts.
sugars, starches, high in Single Room With Bath

aloric content, rich with
recious vitamins-milk is $3 to $5
he best food value you can Double Room With Bath
uy. Use it liberally for
atisfying, energy dishes. $5 to $8

25 Discount to Army
and Navy Officers

Yells Dairy Co. BLACKSTONE HOTEL
Phone 1144 50 EAST 58TH STREET

NEW YORK

AWNINGS...

at Du Pont Perry's

are made of a heavy
weigh cotton duck striped
with brilliant oil colors.
They are fitted with
strong rings along the top
fastened to a reinforcing
rope in the hem and at-
tach to the building with
hooks.

These Awnings are
equipped with first grade
cotton ropes, rope guides,
galvanized round iron
frames. Price includes in-
stalling.

mu-

Du Pont

Perry
1219

Broadway-N7

Phone 377

Mother Thinks He's

HO 110 W!14 ...

What an appetite! And
what strength and energy!

No wonder he plays so
hard and works up such
a healthy hunger!

Foremost Ice Cream is the Source of His

Energy-It is Both Delicious and Health-

ful.

FOREMOST DAIRIES
Place your order with the Post Exchange
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GUNBOTHAM'S
By J.

Mrs. Zero Wilson, wife of the polo

player and class poet, is very helpful
to her husband. It seems that Zero,
having received Lowry's approval, had
purchased a handsome pair of black
and white sport shoes. In the course
of a few w earings, they needed polish-
ing, so papa Zero asked madame to
go down to Ham Kelly's chain store
and buy some black, and white shoe

polish. Came the dawn, and Zero ask-
ed for his polish. "I'm sorry Zero,
but they didn't have that Black and
White Brand of polish". "Ow-w-w" or
,omiething on that order, replied the
husband. "Well, how was I to
know?" demanded the better half. "In
the islands you used to buy cases of
that brand all the time."

Either it's the effect of spring, or
of too much night study, but several
members of the class have gone in for
amaniule husbandry. Gab-Gab Ru-
dolph has gone into time hare-raising
business, and Nertz Dicks is devoted
to his baby chickens. If Lemon Mun.
son starts gold fish raising we're going
to expect McHugh to breed rattle-
snakes. Gab-Gab's club bill for car-
rots is enormous, but Dick's chickens
don't seem to carrot all for them.

The G-2 bird wants it understood
that Foghorn O'Flaherty went under
the table at the West Point banquet
because the class of '28 ganged him
and put him under. Mr. O'Flat was
trying to act as master of ceremonies
for the color line, at the time. In
other words, his emotions were tabled,
and he was afraid that somebody
would misunderstand his method of
going under. Furthermore, Munson
has been getting the Advanced Class
cheer because the G-2 bird remarked
"--those people who are losing
their better halves for a while seem
happy. Munson's drive is improving."
Nay, Nay, gentle reader, these were
merely the unconnected intelligence
reports submitted by the all-seeing.
omnipotent G-2 bird.

Eve0( the mighty miake maistakes,
thiat's why the Acadeniic Department
has those UNSATISFACTORY stamps.
But the chief of the 4th Section, whom
Pablo Zuver (rest his bomnes) used
to call the Mandarin Hah Dimng, poun-
cos upon those who muake mistakes at
a prominemnt, public, or embarrassimng

SCHOOL DAZE
L. G.

time. Greater love hath no man than
he fail to spell a word properly so
that the Flare may herald his fault to
the world. Recently, Maj. Harding
published a list of bad spellers. This
being he case, we can even forgive
Captain Eagles for explaining that
General Dobell's plan to attack the
Turks was called "Dobell's solution,"
by Major Harding. But imagine the
surprise and chagrin of the idle wor-
shipers at the shrine of knowledge.
Two beautiful maps of the battle area
had been painted by the Fighting
Fourth Section, and were tacked on
the wall before the eyes of the admir-
ing students. But consider the shock.
One map had "Meditteranean Sea" on
it, and the other had spelled the word
only with one "t".

McHugh had just gotten in from
Atlanta, and the early morning supply
lecture caught him fighting on his
feet, but a little groggy at the bell. In
all honesty, it must be said that the
instructor was running an interesting,
humorous lecture, but Mac just could-
n't hold his limpid orbs open. In-
sead of giving Mac a growl, the in-
structor a-paul-ed though he was,
handled the situation in a way that
sold his idea to the class. Every time
that MacSlug dozed off, he was called
on to answer a question. The class
soon "got the import," as Bruce Ease-
ley says, and after three times, Mac
did too. It was a wide awake gang
after that.

The Department of Achesperiment
is making public an old trick that was
demonstrated to us sometime ago by
one Captain "Pinky" Burns. This is
a good gag, because it really works.
Take a glass-any kind or size will do
-and fill it with water. Next empty
out all of the water, leaving only that
which naturally moistens, the inter-
ior of the glass. Hold the glass hori-
zontal. Take your dull safety razor
blade, and place it in the glass. Place
the index finger on top of the blade
and move it back and forth, pressing
it against the side of the glass. Do
this several times, then turn the blade
over, and repeat. Your blade is now

good and sharp, and Gunbotham
knows of one officer who has used the

same blade for four months. If you

dion't believ e us, try it yourself.

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR HOMER L. CONNER, Medical Inspector

RINGWORM OF THE FEET
"Athletic foot", Dhobie Itch

This contagious skin infection is
very common at Fort Benning, so com-

mon in fact that most of us need no
introduction as to its discomforts and

effects. It is estimated that one in

every eight or ten of us has this dis-
abling condition.

Last summer more than a hundred
individuals were forbidden the use of
Russ swimming pool because of this
disease.

The cause of this disease is a fungus
which is usually transmitted by indir-
ect contact. Any one having this di-
sease can spread it to others whose bare
feet come in contact with any object

which has been in contact with the
bare feet of the infected individual.
Thus the use of common baths, floors,
mats, shoes, stockings, towels, swim-
ming suits etc., spread the infection.

Prevention of the disease requires
daily disinfection of floors, baths and
their equipment and the sterilization
of towels, swimming suits, slippers,
shoes and stockings.

The person who has "athletic foot"

is the one who spreads the disease.
He can prevent its spread to other

persons by proper treatment by a
Medical Officer, and a little extra
thought and care in keeping his bare
feet from contact with any object that
will thereafter touch the bare feet of
some other person.

National Guard
Notes

The class completed its course in
rifle and hand grenades with an ex-
amination last Tuesday The instruc-
tion was given by Maj. Claudius M.
Easley, assisted by other officers of
the small arms school. Capt. Myron
P. Lund was high with a score of 88
for the course in throwing and gre-
nades. Capt. Kelsie E. Miller was
second and Lieut. Harold V. Sheri-
(Ian was third. Capt. Lund attributes
his ability to throwing to smoking
Luckies, says the major

Capt. Wilbur H. Lamberton took
a trip to Florida over the recent holi.
days. While pushing his canoe over
the waters near the Florida coast a
compass was offered him to ascertain
the direction in which he was travel-
ing. He greeted the proffer by say-
ing, "You can't go north on water
in the State of Florida."

Lieut. Wilson L. Crowl motored to
Panama City, Fla., over the weekend.
Mrs. Steele, Bobbie and Mrs. Cushman
accompanied the Loot.

"Kentucky" Fleming proved to be
the early bird on a tour to Florida I
recently. He did not get any worms
but attended the raw oyster bar early,
long and late.

Capt. William R. Carr, chairman
of the Ring Committee appointed by
the class president of the class, re-
ports that a ring has been selected
and that the price for an order of
50 rings or more will be $18. You
may have any stone you desire-ex-
cept a diamond.

Capt. Joseph A. Teece, Lieuts. John
F. Phelan, "Jack" Sanley, and Edwin
W. Boothby were among those who
visited Atlanta over the week end.
They took in Stone Mountain and
the Battle of Atlanta.

Capt. Oliver E. G. Trechter has an-
nounced that those officers who desire
to fire the automatic rifle for record
should have their names in his hands
in time to make arrangements for
firing next Saturday morning. Ammu-
nition should be furnished by the of-
ficers desiring to fire. The cost of
ammunition will be about $7 per man
firing.

We appreciate the spirit of the in-
structors of the school in giving of
their time off in helping us along
w ith our problems. The instruction
troops of the 29th Infantry have also
offered to help with the machine
gull. From all appearances we needl
help with this weapoii!

Capt. Carroll A. Edson recently
asked whether the tracers ricocheted
further than ordinary bullets. He was

referred to Series 40 of the corres-
pondence course and shown where
the bouncing bullets could be found
for firing the next problem.

Lieuts. Cosby and Stanley were
seen photographing Atlanta belles on
their recent week end trip. They re-
port that the southern metropolis
has more than its share of beautiful
femmes. They brought back the evi.
dence of their adventures and ex-
hibited them. Undoubtedly the camp
will be deserted in favor of Atlanta
on the next week end.

Capt. Chester J. Kowalski and his
lady friend, whose name he refuses
to divulge, took a trip to Anderson-
ville Prison last week end The cap-
tain came back with blood in his
eyes with intentions of fighting the
Civil War over aagin. He hails from
the Keystone State.

This week has been our busiest.
There have been no less than four
examinations.

Let's give our machinegun in-
structors a hand! Capts. Pope and
Lucas have used every method in
making the mechanical and drill work
simple as possible and have succeeded
in making the course interesting and
without a dull moment.

Almost everybody celebrated the
return of the supply problem-even
those who flunked. Capt. Harry Rys-
kind got excellent on his paper. "I
told you so."

It has been suggested that the name
of this column be changed to the
"Scandal Slinger." Let's have a vote
first.

The outlook for the year book is
not so good at the present moment.
It is hoped that difficulties will be
surmounted and that the "Doughboy"

(Coninued on Page 7)

practice and is now doing his bit caddy had dramatic club aspirations
toward actually creating jobs for the and was trying to reproduce the
unemployed. chariot race from Ben Hur. At any

We do not refer particularly to rate the McCuniff vehicle hooked a
the fact that the recent addition to bumper somewhat violently over the
his family has resulted in full time rear end of a new Chevrolet belong-
employment for the McCuniff house- ing to the hospital barber.
hold with a bit of overtime thrown After unscrambling the two cars
in, although this also has an indirect the Professor informed the owner of
effect upon the so-called light indus- the Chevrolet that he would take
tries. We are thinking more of the care of the damages. It didn't look
material service which he recently like anything worse than a marcelled
rendered the hard-pressed automotive fender and, anyway, there was noth-
business. ing else to do.

It happened this way:-After play- Two days later when the bill for
ing two holes of golf one threaten-8Twidays l en tepill for
ing afternoon the Professor's four- $12.75 (which included repairs to a
some found itself stormbound in the sprung frame) was p r e s e n ted, the
shelter on No. 12 tee. Not wishing Professor regretted that he hadn't
to increase the employment of our thought of sending for a taxi to
already overburdened medicos, the come out from town to rescue the
Professor conceived the idea of hav- stranded foursome.
ing his caddy (who readily admitted (Continued on Page 8)

"/ I light that flares across the sky, an intermitti nt flame
To salvage from obscurity and nominate to fame."

-Mulhall.

CONDUCTED BY E. F. H.

APRIL FOOL
Early on the morning of April first, Practical Joker Ham Kelley, mer-

chant prince, politician, hail fellow-well-met and popular socialite, received
a telephone call purporting to come from one Sergeant Bower, steward of
the 29th Infantry's motorized exchange. It was an S. 0. S. message from
the traveling branch requesting the immediate dispatch by officer courier of
84,000 worth of P. X. coupon books. The request was unexpected and
not in accord with the carefully worked out arrangements bet-veen the
Post Exchange and the supremely efficient 29th Infantry Staff. Moreover,
it involved a long and tiresome motor journey by the junior Assistant Ex-
change Officer, who happened to be Kelly.

Joker Kelly, smelling a rat, replied gently but firmly to the effect that
he wasn't honoring any telephonic requests on April 1st. The voice pro-
tested eloquently that it belonged to Sergeant Bower and plead with the
skeptical Post Exchange magnate to suggest some way in which it "could
convince the Lieutenant that this was no April Fool joke."

"Have some officer in authority call Major Lyman," snapped Kelly
and hung up.

Half an hour later, while Joker Kelly was sipping his morning coffee
at the Service Club, he received a call from Adjutant General Lewis in-
forniimng him that a wire from Colonel Major had just come in, demand-
ing to know why the Post Exchange wasn't cooperating with the field soldiers
of the 29th by honoring their request for Coupon Books.

Merchant Kelly, recalling the celebrated Barnett promotion examina-
tion incident, was disturbed. Hlastening to Headquarters he launched into
a voluble iyes, voluble is thie word) explaination to Adjutant General Lewis.
The Adjutant General was only mildly interested in the alibi and in what
the Post Exchange magnate was going to say to Coloel Major when he
saw him about the lack of foresight on the part of the 29th Staff, but
he did express an opinion as to the advisability of action on the part of the
Post Exchange directorate. Kelly, who, in his more serious moments, is a
high powered fellow, assured him that he was leaving at 1:00 p. in. to
deliver the urgently desired coupon books in person. Then he asked to see
the telegram and was told that it was on its way to him through the
devious labyrinth of the message center.

Merchant Kelly hurried home to pack his suitcase and the remainder
of the morning was spent in making other necessary preparations for a 160
mile jaunt and return. A big shot executive can't just pick up and go,
you know.

Shortly before noon Committeeman Kelly (lashed off to Columbus for
a luncheon with Mr. Leighton McPherson, an event of great political signifi-
cance. We have it on good authority that Mr. McPherson wished to discuss
with Kelly the latest plans for nominating Governor Roosevelt on the first
ballot and it is no secret that Joker Kelly is angling for the contract to
supply trick match boxes and explosive cigars and fountain pens to the
delegates. Needless to say Committeeman Kelly was annoyed at having
this important conference curtailed by official business and his temper was
not improved by a couple of interruptions in the form of telephone calls
from Post Headquarters wanting to know how much detached service he
expected to take, etc.

Captain Fry an( the other April Fool conspirators w ere merciful, how-
ever. They called off the joke before the victim set forth on his expedition.

U NEMPLOYMENT RELIEF !that he was amn expert chauffeur)
MEASURE ibring the McCunaiff second mount

from tiae No. 10 tee to save himself
Professor McCuniff, tlae foremiost amid his beleaguered playmates from

ecominist of the Acadenmic Depart-I a duckiiag.
mient has discoiitiniued his Deprssiona The caddy (lashed off in the down-
Cure broadcastinag. This does mnot i pour amid a few mnimnutes later came
mean, howeveor. tiaat lie has lost ini- sailing imito view at the helm of the
terest in his voluntarily assumed re- Professor's Essex. As he came into
sponsibility for correcting the ills port, however, it was apparent that
whaicli afflict the industrial world. proficiemicy at carryiiag a golf bag
What really has happened is that theI does miot mecessarily imply ability
Professor has abanidoned theory for to (drive a car. Or perhaps this
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A UAdvanced Class
Notes

Captain Raymond Orr has changedthe tables of organization to include
Plans are being made to take up a Water-Cooled Troop for the Caval-This past week has been quite a a collection in the Quartermaster De- ry. He discussed it with Majorfull week for the Artillery starting tachment for the purchase of a big Thompson the other day in class.off with the Junior Post Polo Tour- red lantern. This brilliant illumi-"nament on Sunday, a Battalion Horse nator will be placed at the foot of Our Varsity Volley Ball team fellShow on Wednesday, and three (lays the bunk of Fred S. Southerland, who before the children from down theof service practice with 75 min. am- recently came to the Quartermaster street in the first of the series ofmunition. Still, with such beautiful Detachment from the 29th Infantry, match games. Score 16-13. It was adays as we have had lately, much more so that henceforth when he returns hard fought game but our boys fellcan be accomplished than one real- from the city of Columbus lie will short of the punch needed. Alibiizes. But at the rate it is getting be able to locate his place of slum- was that everyone was suffering fromwarm, if service practice isn't complet. ber. at least two charley-horses each as aed before the Corps Area Maneuvers, After Southerland's recent visit to result of that jaunt with Major Gil-it will probably be much to hot to the esteemed city he returned to the christ the Friday morning before andhave any service practice after c0111- barracks and made particular efforts the imarch around the compass atpletion of manoeuvers, the middle of to be sure le slept in the right spot, night under the saie direction. Be-May. although the lights were out. There sides there was that "Hide-and-go-seekThe Artillery Junior polo players was no guess-work in his endeavor, the Bugle and trucks" put on by Ma-may have started off the week very He used niathematics. He was cer- jor Bill Lee on the afternoon of thestrenuously but it certainly didn't tain that the bunk with the Souther- same day. Our schedule maker willlook like it for the first four periods land tag was located No. 3 to the have to consult the First Section here-in Sunday's game when the Freeboot- left of the stove. He saw the stove. after.ers ran away will he score. During Then lie counted. One. Two. Hethe last two periods they (lid buck up counte(d again. One. Two. Three. Captain Talley Joiner thought hiim-and crash through with two goals, He was sure lie couldn't be wrong. self a victim of an April Fool's DayMcNair shooting both of them. Al. But when he awoke in the morn- trick the night of Major Gilchrist'sthough the Artillery team doesn't ing all (lid not seem proper. Obvious- star-gazing problem. Talley acted ashave the experience they are much IV something was wrong. He glanced an assistant instructor found himselfyounger and might have won bad the around. The Southerland bunk was a checker on the northern slopes ofgame continued for 5 or 6 more per- right there, but he had spent the Kelly Hill. After waiting for the firstiods. night in the one assigned to the pair of students to arrive for moreThe Battalion Horse Show Wednes- Quartermaster Detachment's coal spe- than an hour Joiner in his solitudeday afternoon was mainly open to the cialist, Sam M. Creamer. and quiet got to thinking that maybe

83rd F_ A. but class M0,invitationafter all it was just a good joke. Hisjumping, was open to the whole post on for the purpose of officially open- sense of reasoning left him entirelyand received entries from most all of ing Studebaker Jumping Ring, it also and he was not convinced that he wasthe other Organizations on the post. served as a preliminary to the Post not holding the bag until the firstAlthough this Horse Show was the Horse Show and should be of great pair arrived.
first the 83rd ever had and was put benefit to the Artillery.

DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
CONVENIENT LOCATION-MODERN EQUIPMENT

RATES REASONABLE
Phone your renting agent or call our Superintendent, Mr. Trussell,

Phone 3062

LIVINGSTON & CO.
BROKERS

111 Broadway-New York
MEMBER OF NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

and
ALL PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES

-COLUMBUS, GA. BRANCH-

Murrah Bldg.
1207 1st Ave.

In charge of Telephones: Local 4186
Joe E. Flowers--Chas. B. Foley Long Dist. 9976

The Class "Field Quartette and
Chorus" consisting of Cummings,
Wickham, Phillips, Smith, Walter B.,
Terry, Allen and others have written
another song called "Canned Lang-
uage". The first verse sung to the
tune of "The Battle Hymn of The
Republic" goes like this:

"To observe the utmost secrecy in
movements to the front"

"To observe the utmost secrecy in
movements to the front"

"To observe the utmost secrecy in
movements to the front".

AND POSITIONS FOR ATTACK.
The chorus is sung to the tune of

"Glory Glory Hallelujah". It goes:
To Have Supporting fires lifted
To Have Supporting fires lifted
T ollave Supporting fires lifted
ON RED ROCKET SIGNAL FROM

THE FRONT LINE TROOPS.

SPRI NGER OPERA
HOUSE

COLUMBUS, GA.

Starting WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13

JOHN J. WILLIAMS STOCK CO.
"THE SHOW YOU KNOW"

-- WITH--

MAY BLOSSOM
AND A TALENTED COMPANY OF

25 -- PEOPLE --- 25
PRETTY GIRLS FUNNY COMEDIANS

with SNAPPY ORCHESTRA
AND GOOD PICTURES

Admission, 1st Floor 10 and 25c-Balcony 15c
Starting Wednesday Night at 7:30, April 13th
Matinee Monday, Wednesday and Saturday

SERVICE

-U

mm

XTE WILL lend to commission-
ed officers of the regular

Army any amount up to and in-
cluding $200.00 on open note.

No Endorsement Required

Franklin Savings & Loan
"We Appreciate Your Account"

Corner 13th St. and 1st Ave.

ri IJ1"F Il4l E9M
THE STIRONGHOLD
OF VOUIR CASTLE

Auto, Fire, Theft, Lia-

bility, Property

Damage

Special rates to the

Army

Let Insurance be the

safety factor be-

tween you and dis-

aster.

Place your trust in

it ....

Jordan
COMPANY

18 13th St.

Telephone 1190

U

I
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u Cuzcctr
At All Canteens

B ANISHES thirst and fatigue
TRY ---sends you back to your work
ONE refreshed and invigorated. Delicious,

lasting flavor; new life for jaded nerves.

TODAY
NEHI Bottling Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF

-- L ums IDrv tinsaer Ale

m
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Athletic Ass'n
Plans For First

Outdoor Fights
Plans are now under way for the

staging of the opening outdoor fight
show at the, Gowdy Field arena on
the inight of April 19th. According
to present arrangements the coming
show will be featured by the leading
24th Infantry fighters against the best
available colored opponents in the
south.

Cotton Batton, holder of the south-
ern middleweight title, will probably
meet Roughouse Glover of Savannah,
in the feature bout of ten rounds.
Glover and Batton have clashed on
two former occasions., both fighters
hold a victory. Fight fans that wit-
ntessed the Batton-Glover fights pro-
nounced both fights to be the best of
the year. Their third meeting will
no doubt i e the greatest fight of the
three as both fighters have greatly
improved since their last meeting.

Either Bob Law son or Bearcat
Wright will meet Seldom Heard,
heavyweight, in the eight round semi-
final. Lawson or Wright need no in-
troduction to fight fans, they are
nationally knon n in the fight racket
and both are high class fighters. Heard
has not showii here for some time
but he is working har dto be in top
condition ftor time coming show.

The short bouts will be featured
by K. 0. Branch, Lightning Lige, Ti-
ger Thompson, Sledgehammer Davis,
Kid Barnes and Eight Cylinder Olds
of the 24th Infantry against battlers
from Colnmbus and Atlanta.

Athletic Office
Moved to Stadium

The Athletic Office, which for some
time has beemn right in the center of
all department's activities, at the
Gymnasium, has just moved to the
third floor of tile north tower of the
Stadium, time office formerly occupied
by the Infantry School News. The
whole staff welcomes the opportunity
for some exercise, that of climbing
the three flights of steps which lead
to the office amid groping all the way,
being calculated to give sufficient re-
creation to anybody. Not that our
Athletic officer needs any, or his as-
sistants, either, but, anyone who has
climbed time steps more than once

will willingly attest to the truth of
the foregoing statement. Anyway,
good luck to you, Captain Fry, sorry
you didn't have a big housewarming.

NLW$S OHESPORT WOI RLD
BILL ELLISON, Editor

SMITH SLAUGHTERED SISSY IN TOWN SO TOUGH ogho Pag
At Benning Today

BULL FROGS AND CANARIES BOTH INTONED BASS
BY BILL ELLISON growth of chin stubble on the oppo- arms backward and forward as

Walker Smith, who, in recent years, site side of the arena. though he were engaged manipulating
has added the appellation "Cyclone" The preliminaries were over in faucets of a soft drink emporium.
to his trade name, is, I observe, a rapid fire order. The winners either Smith wanted to laugh, darn his
man of many and varied moods. One beat their opponents down in the time-I'd been knowing him long
of his more or less mysterious man- first round or laimered them to a enough to be able to detect as much

nerisms is that of maintaining an gory hulk if tie- condescended to -but lie didn't, he simply lowered
almost stoical silence pertaining to stick around for as long as three his head to one side and advanced.
his punching proclivities and achieve- rounds. The ringsiders didn't so He waded in, his dukes milling
ments in the ring. For that reason much as lat an eyelash when a man swiftly, until he came within range
I doubt if his doughboy buddies at went dowi with a busted jaw or a of Fortinberry who by this time

Benning are cognizant of his stir- nose that was transposed almost un- was giving one of time most excellent
ring adventures. der the lobe of one ear. They exhibitions of terpsichore the puzzled

I can think of one of these that merely nudged each other in ti e ribs tiniberman had ever been unwilling
occurred several years ago in a smelly and remarked: witnesses of.
Louisiana sawmill town due north of "Look, Jeb, at thats quittin' Smith uncorked that poteiit right.
magnificent old New Orleans. Smith just cause his eves have )een beat It ended against the Mississippian's
vs as reared downticaueehi exajaneI 1etchin. Fortinberry's knees buckled.

(10reared n in tihe Cajun cotu- out and his car is hlangiig ibya His eyes rolled. saitified sort of
try where the muddy Mississippi thiread" smieswrated. the icorners of
winds its romantic course and when- T smile wreadthougte corners of his
ever he happens to be booked for a TI mouth and I thought for awhile, just
mauling match anywhere near that son nosed roustabout who downed as others thought, that lie was going
territory, you can be assured lie will gin with raisen jack for a chaser be- to take off into space. But he didn't,
give his best efforts. tween intermissions would reply: he slumped forward into Smith's arnis

"Yeah, if we don't see a little more -which was a suicidal thing to doIn this particular instance of which action than this I'm gomia ask for frte"yln"cnri i a
sing, time "Cyclone" was booked to "mtomthaitisiiignn akfo for the "Cyclone" caii ruin his in

my four bits back at the l1ox office!"i
do battle with a sleek-haired gorilla, Te gong clanged. It sigalized Walker steadied hiself and begai

Jack Fortinberry by name and hailing the approach of the main event. Fort- pour stea m f hotbrgan

from the modest little lumber town inberry was first in time rimg vs ith epouting a stream of short rights and

of Columbia, Miss. Fortinberry ar- noetIalrle o lo.rd lefts arond Fortinberry's waistlimie.
r modestbathrobe of yellow, red, The victim's body turned red and

rived in Bogalusa, where the fight green and a dash of puriple here and he himself turned sick. At length lie
was to be held, several days in ad- there. As he removed it he shot a complained to the referee who ima-
vance of the date of time scrap in dazzling smile to all and sundry mediately ordered Smith to quit hit-
order to pass in revue along the Gold-toothed ladies of the evening ting o tie breaks and cliiches. Smith,
town's main drag and become the were quite flattered and returned the taught uLnder armny rules, was simiply
cynosure of all eyes of the citizenry smile most energetically except i hittiig as long as ome hand was free.

assembled thereof. He established instances where their escorts remind- Another thing, it didn't require lomg

himself as somewhat of an idol, ed them not to engage in such a dis- for him to realize that he had two

parading as he did sanplay of flirtation by cracking the men in the ring to whip for time
his hair split down the middle, ladies on tie snoot with a hairy fist boy from the Ghetto was obviously
whereas little was known of the prow- that had helped fell long leaf pines leaning toward Fortinberry. This iii-
ess of the soldier scrapper because all day. furiated the soldier for he brought
he did not put in an appearance un- Smith approached. He was given ome from the canvas that lifted For-
til shortly before the rickety old a right good hand by time lumber- tinberry through the ropes and al-
fight hall on "Pleasant Hill' was jacks who instinctly recognized in most into the laps of ringsiders.
lighted for the night's fistic festivities, time soldier a man after their own Fortinberry lay still. The referee,

The crowd gathered. It was just hearts. They were with him from instead of proceeding to count the
such a gallery as one would expect time beginning. mian out, announced in a cool tone
to find in a hamlet so tough that the The principals went to the center that Fortiiberry would have the bene-
bull frogs intone a deep bass and are of time ring and a Mississippian with fit of five minutes in which to re-
accompanied by canaries in the same a scar over his right eye and who gain his composure and return to
tone. Overalls and blue jumpers talked out of the corner of his the ring to resume hostilities. Mean-
were the order of dress for the ev- mouth, made himself conspicuous by while, the gong sounded and Fortin-
ening and the spraying of tobacco gesticulating wildly first with his berry gained additional time, conse-
juice in generous portions over the
sawdust floor was not a breach of right hanid amd theni his left. He was, quently, whmen the rest period was up
etiquette either. Here amid there of course, attempting to establish he was imi fairly good commditionm. But
among the leathery skinned lunmber- sonic sort of rules. The referee, a nmot for long. The first punch Sumith
jacks you could see a lady of thme well umeammimig boy froni time Ghetto lauded alniost tore time Mississippian's
eveming flashing an expansive smile

thatexpse~ ros o godem moarswo operated a tinwsare store by day head from his shoulders. He was out
as she ackniowledged the salutation of amid umade bum decisiomis at bum cold as a nmackerel.
aim acquaintance bedecked in a week's fights by mighmt, vwas elected to ummiire I took time liberty thme next day of

I this omne. givimng the referee the merry razz iii

Clang! Time gomig soumided. Fortimi. the public primits, ami act that almost

berry came prammcing otut iii munch the caused me to be tarred, featmered amid
saimie maimer a chorus mam might on riddemi out of townm on a rail by For-

a first night at the Follies. He tinberry supporters who had wagered
w !/, v ,Ill wrissed about. working his g raceful and lost.

\Spring Outfit

is here

You will be assured
Uof the best in clothing

value and appearance.

From

$20. 00 up

Walter Smith Clothing Co.
1204 Broadway

Nusslein Defeats "Big Bill"
Tilden in Spectacular

Matches
Continued from page 1)

first five games in a row then lost
two and won he las to win the set.
In the second game Bill won only the
second game and lost the other
six. Time third set showed an im-
,r-ovement iin his playing and he won

:wo of time games. Captain James H.
Drake, Benning's ranking tennis
player, refereed time mtaches in place
of Mr. McWane, who was expected
here. He was assised by Mark Rosen.
berg.

Tilden and the other members of
his tours, left immediately after the
matches for Macon where they will
play on Friday. On Saturday they
will play at tlanta and Sunday and
Monday they will be at Augusta,
Georgia.

WE MAKE
RUBBER STAMPS

-- One Day Delivery-
COLUMBUS OFFICE

SUPPLY CO.
PHONE 556

The Prudential's Latest
Most-for-Least Policy

You create an immediate
!state for a remarkably small
percentage.

Double Protection for The
20 Critical Years

Dudley
Spain

Special Agent

Ordinary Department

1209 First Ave. Columbus, Ga.

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF AMERICA

Home Office, Newark, N. J.

The Doughboys will play the South

Georgia Aggies from Tifton, Ga., to-

day and tomorrow at Benning. The
Columbus Foxes have also scheduled
a game with the Aggies at Gowdy
Field on Sunday.

After lie games with the Aggies,
the Beming players will leave for
Macoim for a three-game series with
the Macon Peaches on Monday, Tues-
day, and Wednesday.

0
CHEAP

USED CARS

In the Best of Condition
'28 Chevrolet Roadster ----. $ 65
'27 Dodge Sedan------------95
'27 Chevrolet Touring--------45
'29 Ford Touring ----------- 125
'29 Ford, Sport Coupe- 195
'27 Buick Sedan------------140

EXTRA GOOD
USED CARS

'29 Ford Phaeton- $175
'29 Ford Coupe-------------225
'29 Ford Fordor Sedan- 295
'30 Ford Roadster-----------275
'30 Ford Std. Coupe---------350

MANY OTHERS
ALL BARGAINS

EASY TERMS

BURRUS
MOTOR COMPANY

Your FORD Dealer

Friday, April 8, 1932
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Baseball's here

and here's

what you
need for
Baseball!

THE baseball season is here
in earnest. And one glance
at our great assortment of
famous Spalding equipment
will tell you that we are
ready for it!

Regardless of what you
need, regardless of what you
want to pay, you will find it
here. And, regardless of what
you do pay, you play safe.
For when a mitt, a glove or
a bat bears the famous signa-
ture of A. G. Spalding &
Bros. it's right-it gives you
the greatest dollar-for-dollar
value in baseball!

Come in and look around.
Come in and learn why we
have earned our reputation
as headquarters for authentic
baseball equipment!

Athletic Dept.
POST EXCHANGE

Fort Benning, Ga.

"It pays to trade at your

Post Exchange"

OFFICERS' CLUB WON'T
TELL

'Continued from page 1)
will be erected on the stage to catch
music coming into the hall from that
direction. There will be a visible
orchestra present to play for the
dance.

Spring flowers and garlands will
turn the large hall into a veritable
garden while Oriental lanterns and
rhades vill add to the mystic effects.

The dinner menu calls for six
courses of food planned to surpass
all previous efforts to please and three
thousand "little flower faces" will
adorn the tables. There will be no
change of price for the dinner. Table
reservations may be made with the
Secretary of The Officers' Club. All
members of The Officers' Club are
welcone to attend the dance.

AWNINGS
GEO. E. WHITE

12 E. 10th St. Phone 155

Drs. Miller & Davis
Dog and Cat Hospital

1006 13th Street
Office Pbone 1313

The Medicos

Major W. L. Starnes will be in at-
tendance to the "Gold Star Mothers
on the annual Pilgrimage to the
Graves of America's Beloved Sons.
We are all glad that Washington has
conferred such an honor on Major
Starnes. We feel that such an honor
was due him, yet it will be our loss.
Not only in the opinion of the writer
of this article, but with every body
connected with the Station Hospital.

Major Starnes is considered one of
the best doctors, and officer, ever to
have served here. The Major was
specialist in "Neuro-Psychiatry." As
the wise squirrels in the trees
around the Hospital, pick the bad
nuts from the good ones, "Likewise
does Major Starnes pick the real nuts
from those nutty enough to want a
"Goofy Discharge. Thereby ranking
him with Major Lucius K. Paterson,
the fellow who picks the real sick
from the "Gold Bricks." Everybody
knows Major Pat. "Pass around the
Salts and we'll all take a drink."

Major Pat. being elected Athletic
Officer and Manager of the Medicos
Base-Ball this season. As a Spectator
on the side lines, it looks to me like
the Medicos will have to play quite
a few outside games this season. The
reason for this is, Major Pat. being
the new Manager. "Christmas being
so far away, and Santa Claus being off
duty," somebody must either take
his place or keep Pat. calmed down.
It is well known that Pat. in his ex-
cited moments in the dugout, is a
terrible man for chewing his Cigars.
It may be that in the stress of con-
flict a rubber cigar can be substitut-
ed, and Major Pat. stil be happy.

SECOND SECTION GETS
NEW SOUND TRUCK

(Continued from page 1)
the delicate apparatus, the wheels are
equipped with the new super-size
1balloon tires, which only require a
maximum inflation of 15 pounds. All
the power for the operation of the
anplifying units is contained in stor-
a, e batteries in the inside of the
body.

The sound truck of the school is
put to constant use in the out-door
problems of the classes and in lec-
tures which require amplification of
the speaker's voice. It is also used
on occasions when addresses are to
be made to mnake the sound audible
all over the audience .The new
truck, wshile not quite finished, prom-
ises to live up to its appearance and
vsorkmanship and to add further to
the reputation already gained by the
idit-dah gang.

U.

Happy Hearts Open
Baseball Season

HAPPY HEARTS SWEEP SERIES
WITH KNOXVILLE GIANTS

The Happy Hearts of the 24th In-
BAND fantry opened their 1932 baseball

With music infiltrating thru the season with two victories over the
folios at the present rate of speed Knoxville Giants at Gowdy Field,
the band is "fixed" for the summer last Monday and Tuesday afternoons.
concert season. Much time is de- Monday's game was a walk-away
voted to tuning the band and a ma- for the Happy Hearts, the heavy slug-
terial increase in the ability of the gers of the army team turned in a
men to "wee(] out" the bad notes total of fourteen base hits to score
is noticed. 13 runs while the Giants could only

We are having a fast and furious shove over three markers.
week with rehearsal in the mornings Trammel scored the longest hit of

and baseball games each afernoon not the season when he sent a circuit

the mention timhe dance standinght At clout over the right field fence.thepreen tie w ae sandngby[ The second game was closer and

to escort the 1st Battalion of the harder fought but the Giants were
Eighth Infantry into post.he

Believe it or not Private Fendall unable to solve the hooks and slants
Williams has seen a rattle snake that Hodges was offering and the
wink his eyes. yawn, turn over and Happy Hearts turned in a 5 to 3
go to sleep. victory.

The three Brown brothers were the MOOREHOUSE COLLEGE DEFICIT
center of attraction in Columbus MOOREHOUSE College DefIt
Sunday. The weather was ideal for Moorehouse College Defeats
the exhibition of the brothers' ward- Happy Hearts 7 to 3
robe. Moorehouse College of Atlanta,

The two well known Williams boys, broke the winning streak of the Hap.
both members of the band, were very
much in evidence oil the diamond py Hearts at Gowdy Field, Wednes-
yesterday. Fendall Williams, known day afternoon when they jumped on
thruout this section as the King of three army hurlers to slash out an
Swat., made two non stop flights even dozen hits and score 7 runs.
from home plate to third base and Foster, visiting hurler, was a com-
one to second. The King is a base plete puzzle to the 24th Infantry
runner of no mean ability. sluggers. In the third inning a cou-

COMPANY "G" ple of hits and two miscues gave the
We believe after seeing the last Happy Hearts three runs but during

two base ball games that Corporal theremainder of the game they were
Sellers has a regimental team that is unable to register.
going to be mighty hard to beat. He Sore by innings-Moorehonse -- 110 401 000-7 12 4is working very hard with the boys Infantry ---- 003 000 000-3 5 4
who in turn are laboring to attain Batteries-Foster and Sweet; Hay-
perfection as a machine.

vs ward, Hodges, Johnson and Hamp-
FOR SALE: 3 piece Living Roomi toil.
Suite, mahogany trimmed, and alsomahogany vanity table. Phone Miss NEW Portable Typewriter with shift

Stacks 2766. key. Phone 616, Columbus.

TRY OUR I

Phone 29

WE DE

RISH STEW

1638-2nd Ave.

LIVER

ii q

TYPEWI ER
REPAIRING

All Makes
Stewart Typewriter Co.

1041 Broadway Phone 2622

Jpdrkin with Newness
After a thorough check includng
timing motor, tightening, all
around greasing with Alemite
greases made especially for each
part.

No charge for inspecting and
making estimates.
Join the Benning AAA Motor
Club.

Automobile Dept.
FORT BENNING, GA.

"It pays to trade at your Post Exchange"

NATIONAL GUARD
NOTES

(Continued from page4)
will be printed again this year.

Several members of the class have
been taking advantage of the beauti-
ful weather by playing golf. Major
Bradley was seen giving Capt. Alfred
M. Morris a lesson recently. The
major suggested some competition
between the instructors and members
of the class. How nmuch handicap
would you give us?

A machine gun was put to bed with
one of the officers.

Capt. Phelps to Lieut. Schaerrer:
"You did not blacken your sights
when you fired the rifle grenade."
Schaerrer: "Doggone it,-f o r g o t
again."

RACINE HOTEL
Under new management

Rates $1.75 Down
NO UPS

Attractive
Weekly

Rates

Stanton's Lunch Car
C. J. STANTON, Prop.

All Kinds of Sandwiches
Hot Dogs and Chili

Open all Night

I
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First National

Bank
Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. Hall, Jr.-Phone 290
Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar

and Fire-proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital-----------$100,000.00
Surplus------------65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
3 per cent. per annum, com-
pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 3 per cent. per annum

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290

We sell you a car and will
buy it back in nine months
and pay you cash for it. We
keep a nice line of Chevrolets
and Fords along with other
makes, on hand. Our new
car line is Pontiac, Oakland
and Franklins.

We are the largest used car
buyers in Columbus

McMURRIA'S
1125 - 6th Ave. Phone 2590

E rand
SAT.-SUN.-MON.

"The Greeks Had a
Word For Them"

With

INA CLAIRE
JOAN BLONDELL
MADGE EVANS

LOWELL SHERMAN

TUES.-WED.
The picture that you've heard

so much about!

"FREAKS"

THU.-FRI.

"ARE THESE OUR
CHILDREN"

With

ERIC LINDEN
ARLINE JUDGE

"I.......... L1,U.U ,V ltll.V.lnJ.6 .JUodll se ds ut itt e mon th tie upper ninie in the company of
Dowdall sends out with the monthlyaldycrinaPensep 'statements. We don't know yet a lady carryiig a Pekiimese pup. On
whether the offence is intentional or the following day the Explorer shot
not but the enterprising Secretary of a 67, lowering the amateur record for
the Club has given his little ballyhoo the local course and equaling the
sheet the appropriate title of "OF-FICES' LLBJOLING." hisbest professioinal figure for the 18FICERS" CLUB JOLTINGS." This

matter was called to our attention last holes.
month by Lieutenant Murphy and To (late the Explorer has iiot di-
the typographical error, if it be such. vulged the name of his inspiration
,,as (uly commented upon in this but we are on the trail. We want
column. Be that as it may, however, to date her up, Pekinese and all.
the notice didn't strike us as funny Our golf needs a lot of help.

Be Your Own

Gardener A-

T'S fun-and healthful

exercise, too. It's an
inexpensive as well as a
delightful hobby. Come
in and get started right
with an adequate supply
of good lawim and garden

dhtiequipment.

The Flare GREEKS HAD A WORD
Continued from Page 4 All three of the blonde sirens in
ACE IN THE HOLE "The Greeks Had a Word for Them,"

Captain Jared Wood, arbiter ele. the United Artists picture which
gantiarum of the paddock and su- comes to the Grand Theatre Saturday,
preme dictator of horse show assign- tell their gentemen friends that they
ments, was holding the great annual are ex-Follies girls. t's the truth
drawing of mounts for the spring for Ina Claire, the brilliant comedi.
contest. The Squire's role was a dual enne who plays the girl with the un-
one in that he was both a prospective dressing complex in this Samuel
contender in several of the events Goldwyn pictureversion of the hilari-
and ex officio umpire of the lottery. ous stage play by Zoe Akins.
It was a delicate situation calling for Ina Claire was a headliner in the
considerable finesse. As a prospee- Zeigfield Follies before the dramatic
tive competitor, Jerry owed it to him- stage or pictures either had everheard of her. She had been a fea-
self and his public to see that he rd ofhe.s h hadliea-wasproery munedwhie s un-ture of musical shos like "The
wais properly mounited, while as un-Belle of Bonde Street" previous to
pire it was essential that he be ir- the Follies. And it was her singing
reproachably impartial. He solved
the problem in true cavalier style. of a song about a Belasco play in

the Follies which noved the lateTaking his turn with the hoi polloigreat David Belasco to take her inSquire Wood drew the significant hand and put her on the legitimate
number 23, and the choosing of horsesbegan. Excitement ran high as one Stage as the lites-t of hislong eriesafter another of the choice equines of discoeries.

"Polly with a Past." "Tile Gold
were preempted by holders of num. Diggers," "Bluebeard's Ei(,,hthi Wife"
bers one to twenty-two, but the Squire
remained calandunperturbed. Fi and "Grounds for Divorce" ere some
ral ititledcam anne.r"I'lltakedinof the hits she played for Belasco.all his time caie. "I'll take Kini," She was to have her greatest stage
lie announced.

"Kim isn't on the list," replied the success. however, in "The Last of
InMrs. Cheyney" and in a revival of W.nSomerset Maugliani's "Our Betters"

"Then put him on it," said the the next year.
Squire in his most authoritative tone.

The oversight, if we may call it this tiie. Thc jot we got from the
such, having been correced, Kiln be. bill that was ittaebed to our private
came available just in time to be as- 'opy precluded levity.
signed to Captain Wood. A lucky We are glad that Offlcer (lu,
break, we should say. these days doiit maintain bars. If

ours had one. wse should feel con.FIELD RATIONS strained to take the Keelv Cure.
Colonel Jenkins, leading authority P. S. We dont realhs iiean this.

oii contract bridge and the use of the With the wariseather co
army in civil disturbances, in discus- War

wse shouldn't umind the muomtlx,sing a supply situation before the ol if the gng
Advanced Class, stated that the troops
would carry two cooked mules. This part of it ini the forM of a tax
ought to give the rampant advocates on three percoit li s-i tht or ol.
of motorization something to think nine, whiclieN-er is the g,'eater) beer.
about.

MYSTERY OF THE LINKSTHOSE OFFICRS' CLUB JOLTINGS On Tuesday. April15, Explorer
Public Scavenger (Police Officer to

the squeamish) Caum evidently does Chance, the well knowii small game
not read the The Flare regularly. hunter, deep sea fishermian. golfer,
Recently we received from him one and adventurer, was spotted playing
of those otives thieh M;,_ Il- t pr na

IS THE WORD

It's the only word that will adequately

lescribe our used cars. Appearance . . .

lerformance . . . stability . . . all go to

rnake our cars the best.

Georgia Auto Exchange
1213 First Avenue Phone 1132

New Spring Styles in Ladies', Men's and Chil-
dren's shoes now on display at the Shoe Depart-
ment in the Main Exchange, also a beautiful
line of hosiery.

POST EXCHANGE SHOE DEPT.

ii

p

Dependable
Electric and Gas I

Service

GEO QIA

A Citizen Wherever i'e Serve
1330 Broadway

R. M. Harding, Manager

you bring it in, and do your job
with the utmost speed consistent
with good work.

GET OUR ESTIMATE

BODY AND FENDER WORKS
"We take the 'dent' out of accident"

Phone 204 1523 First Ave.
Tune in on WRBL Tue., Thur., and Sat. at 12:15 p. m. for our program

I
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Clever Acting, Fine Direction
Make "Perfect Alibi"Success
Benning Dramatic Club Gives I Bill Ellison, Herald's

An Unusually Fine Sport Editor, Goes
Performance Into Action Today

"THE PERFECT ALIBI," a detec- Sport Fans, meet Bill Ellison. We
tive story in three acts, by A. A. have beeni carrying some of his ar-
Milne, produced by the Infantry liies for several weeks now, and he's
School i)ramatic Club at the Main !)eel, made the Sports editor of the
Theatre, Fort Bennimig, kpril 8th and Herald. Nows, it occurs to us, we've
9th, 1932. iceer introduced him to you, so here
Cast of Characters Eo es--Ii this corner you have that
Jimmie Ludgrove, Lt. E. L. MulIso"heiyweight sports writer, Bill Elli-
Susan Cunningham Mary E. Whitelaw 1oni, guaranteed to knock the Eog-
Adams Capt. Hugh McC. Evans lish language for a row, when he
Edward Laverick Lt. G. P. Howell starts; in the other corner, Bill, are
Edward Carter Lt. A. S. O'Flaherty the Fort Benning Sports enthusiasts.
Major Fothergill Capt. W. C. Phillips And now that everything is all well
Mrs. Fulverton-Fane Alice McKinley id good, and we've held to the rules
Jane West Doris White of etiquette, we'll tell you a littleArthur Ludgrove Maj. E. F. Harding about the writer who'll regale you
P. C. Mallett Capt. D. O'Connell with his stories and observations.
"Sergeant" Mallett Lt. Malin Craig In the first place, as you have proba-

Acts I, II and III: The private sit- bly already discovered, he has had
ting room of Arthur Ludgrove's coun- plenty of experience as a reporter for
try place in Connecticut. newspapers. He has worked on theStaged by Isobel Chance. sports end of papers all over the

Milie's very characteristically Brit- South and has had experience with
ish detective comedy, through the the local papers, time Ledger and En-
magic of clever editing, suave substi. quirer-Sun. He's a keen judge of
tutions. a beautifully composed inves- fights and fighters, particularly, and
titure, intelligent direction and is iit slouch when it conies to telling
smooth and consistent playing, was the readers all about baseball. So,
transformed into a splendid American you're sure to enjoy the Sport section
detective play and absorbingly inter- of the Herald, when Bill takes the
ested the Fort Benning playgoers who heln, just wait and see!
saw it on Friday and Saturday nights. All this hullabaloo about the Sport

As most of us know, the story, u sectiom of tie paper camme out of tie
hrief, is as follows: Arthur Ludgrove, realization of the eitorial taff that
a retired member of the secret serv. not eioughi emphasis was being placed
ice, is living in the country with his on what is on e of th e most import-
nephew Jimmie Ludgrove and his ait items in the daily life of the
ward, Susan Cunmnigham. His ab- Army. The variety and general excel.
sorbing interest has become garden- lence of the sports, all kinds, as they
ing and the cultivation of flowers, are carried on at the Post is just an-
He is entertaining a number of guests other reason for the special attention
over the week end. Ludgrove is to them. They attract practically
killed by two of his guests. In con- every member of the personnel; both
sequence of the carefully proposed officers and enlisted men and their
alibi that each of the assassinsis families and visitors are at some
able to establish, the official exami- time or other taking place in one of
nation into the cause of Ludgrove's the varied recreational activities of
death establishes a clear case of sui. Benning. Then, too, Benning is noted
tide. Susan, a great reader of detec- for the excellence of its fighters, ten-
tive stories, is not convinced. With nis players, football teams, baseball
Jimmie's heip shie begis to piece teamms ad so oi through te wholetogether certaini suspicions amd finally ganut of sporting activities.
succeeds in breakimig dowmi what ap- -____________
pears to be the perfect alibi of the
niurderers. Thme discovery that the Flower Show Officials
bilotting paper had been removed Urge Entries From
from the pad on Ludgrove's desk and Benning Gardeners
a tiny flaw in the timing of the alibi ____
finally incriminated the two men. Mrs. Fraiik M. Lee, who is in charge
They were both cniniinals sentenmeed of the Fort Beraming arranigemnents for
in Cuba thirty years before as a re- the Flower Show to be held in Colum-
suit of Ludgrove's activity., bus in May, has just received the an-

Different from the average detectiveasnouncement of time nanies of the van-play during which the audience is clbss
nmuch in the dark as are the charac ios whc. .l. etr.xibt

- -- I -- --- the contest. Those clubs whichters of the play, this play has then e s ec w
twist of letting the audience in on will place their flowers in the show,

on which will be held in the Exhibit Hallthie miurder amid themi keepinig the o
audience interested as spectators at of the Fairgrounds, are as follows:
a game of matching wits, the motives Wynnton, Marguerite, House and
of the players being known from Garden, Cherokee, Beautification, St.
start to finish. Elmo, Fort Benning, Rose Hill, Multi.

The Dramatic Club's production of flora, Perennial, and Camellia.
"The Perfect Alibi" was one of An entirely different system of
which the Club may well be proud. choosing the judges will be used this
The reactions of the audience, which year. Last year, three members from

one ofthe clubs of Atlanta, were thelaughed in exactly the right places judges, but this year each of the
and which responded ideally to the eleven groups which will enter will
thrills and climaxes and situations, have the privilege of choosing one
proved this beyond a doubt. The judge, from one of the nearby com-
play itself was decidedly the thing munities. The only qualifications which

are necessary are that the judge mustand it was doe so smoothly that the not be connected with the club, and

audience was kept absorbed in the must have experience and artistic tal-
story that was being told. ents.

(Continued on page 3) (Cotninued on page 15)

In Tournament
The annual Ringer Tournament of

the Fort Benning Golf Club closed on
April 13th with Captain R. H. Chance
and Capt. H. J. Liston tied for the low
score. Each of the above contestants
finished with a score of 55, which fails
by two points of equaling the win-
ning figures of last year, turned in by
Captain Virgil Bell.

The Tournament extended over the
period March 1st to April 13th, in-
clusive, and was entered by sixty-one
enthusiastic golfers.

The contestants were classified in
four "flights" according to their re-
spective Club handicaps as follows:

1st flight ----.14 players___Hdcs. 1.6
2d flight ---.15 players-.... " 7-13
3d flight-...25 players--- " 14-20

(Continued on page 16)

Forced March Brings29th Inf.
To Post Ahead of Schedule

Visiting Troops
Are Now Being
Settled In Camp

Final touches to time tent camp i
to shelter the 3,000 troops of othei
posts during the 4th Corps Area con
centration at Fort Benning were be
ing added on Wednesday by the ad
vance detachments which now hav
miore than 600 tents in readiness foi
the visiting troops upon their arrival
Electric lights for the camp are be
itig installed under the direction ot
Captain Hubert Crotto, camp supply
officer, who is also ansennbling quan
tities of fitel, forage amd other sup.
plies for the camp during the man
oeuvers. An interior telephone sys.
emii which will be coinnected with
the Fort Benning main exchange i,
hbeing installed by the detachment un.
(ier the direction of Lieutenant Char.
les R. Landos.

Headquarters and Headquarters
Company 8th Brigade arrived at the
camp Tuesday evening. One battal.
ion of the 8th Infantry, and a por.
tion of another, and a detachment
of field artillerymen have been in
canip for several days. All other
troops are on their way or about to
start for Fort Benning where they
are due to arrive by today. These
include the 6th Cavalry, Fort Ogle.
thorpe; the 22nd Infaantry of Fort
Oglethorpe and Ft. McPherson;
Headquarters 9th Infantry Brigade,
Ft. McPherson; the 4th Tank Com.
pany and 8 9th Coast Artillery of Ft.
McClellan, Alabama; the 8th Infantry
of Ft. Moultrie, South Carolina and
Flight C 15th Observation Squadron,
Fort Bragg, North Carolina.

The manoeuver camp will be un-
der command of Brigadier General
Manus McCloskey, of Fort Bragg, who
probably will arrive on Friday. Colo.
nel William B. Graham, instructor of
the 8th Division, Organized Reserves,
Atlanta, who will be executive officer,
and Captain George E. Cook also on
duty with the 82nd Division at Au-
gusta, who will be camp adjutant,
arrived at Ft. Benning on Tuesday.Other staff officers who have arrived
for the maneuvers are: Major Fran-
cis R. Fuller, executive officer 8th
Brigade amid Lieutenant Charles R.
Landonm, adjutanit, 8th Brigade. Ma-
jor General Edward L. Kimig, com-
manider of 4th Corps Area, probably
will arrive omi Friday.

Captain Chance
And Liston Tie

march to Panama City. Sergeant
Clyde Heldreth, Regimental Head-
quarters Company, 29th Infantry was
awarded the decoration for wounds
received in action November 6, 1918,
while serving as 1st Sergeant, Co. D,
60th Infantry.

Pvt. 1st Class Dan Asher, also of
Headquarters Company is awarded
the decoration on account of wounds
received in action October 4, 1918,
while serving as Sergeant in Co. E,
26th Infantry.

The 24th Infantry, too, has its
representative in the ranks of recipi-
ents of the Purple Heart. Staff Ser-
geant William H. Ransom, Head-
quarters Company, 24th Infantry, has
just recently received his notification
to that effect from the War Depart-
ment.

Elaborate Plans are
Made For Final Dance

At Biglerville Hall

Time echo of the music from the "in-
visible orchestra" playing at Bigler-

r ville Friday evening for the Spring
• Party, had not died away before the

announcement was made of the elab-
f orate plans already in progress for

the final dinner dance of the year to
" be held at Biglerville Hall under
" the auspices of The Officers' Club.
" The date is set for Friday, May 13th.

Acceding to popular demand, the
May Dinner Dance will be a cabaret
feature and if one is inclined to take
the House Committee seriously it will
be a "knock-out". "Cafe' de Bigler-
ville" will be "dolled up" in real Par-
isian style for the occasion and noth-
ing will be omitted to give all who

' attend a "time of their young lives."
" Colonel Walter L. Reed, President

of he Fort Benning Glee Club, and
impresario of the recent "Red Mill"
which scored such a triumph, has con.
sented to act as Master of Ceremonies.
Talent of note from Fort Benning,
Columbus, Atlanta and other points
will fill the program to overflow, and
the orchestra will be augmented by
specialty musicians from other units.

Novelties of numerous sorts will be
introduced throughout the evening but
their nature will be kept a secret to
surprise the guests.

A double deck of tables will be
arranged around the large hall to ac-
coimmodate the guests, leaving open
the dance floor and the stage for the
cabaret acts.

Already several table reservations
have been made. The Secretary of
The Officers' Club feels certain every
bit of table space will be reserved sev-
eral days before the date. The tables
will remain in place all evening. In
addition to dining tables there will be
tables for a la carte service as is the
cusonm at modern cafes.

Purple Hearts Goes
To Three More Men

Of Fort Benning

Three more soldiers have been in-
cluded iii time number of those who
are to receive the Purple Heart, the
decoratiomi of honior foumided by
George Washiinom for those memn of
the Army who have been wounded in
actiomn.

Notification that they had been
awarded the decoration of the Pur-
ple Heart awaited two of the sol-
diers of the 29th Infantry on their
retun to Fort Benmning from the given a royal reception by both city

officials and residents at every stop
and the local papers enroute praised
the exceptional good conduct of such
a large body of men who were given
the freedom of their city.

The demonstration ability of the
men of the "We Lead The Way"
regiment was ably shown on this
hike, as was the value of having a
full strength regiment with which to
test out the ideas and apply the theo-
ries which are constantly being de-
veloped by the Infantry branch of
the Army. The troops were at all
times accompanied by officers who
are acknowledged experts in their
own individual lines for the purpose
of observing the methods employed
in transporting, the advantages and

(Continued on page. 16)
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Monday Sees Soldiers Again
In Home Barracks At

Benning

Wheii the mile column of foot
troops and motor transportation pass-
ed in review before General King
at 9:00 Monday morning the 29th
Infantry completed its 485 mile prac-
tice march. The regiment left the
Post march 28th and during its trip
camped at the Logging Camp, Lump-
kin, Ga., Eufaula., Ala., Dothan, Ala.,
Marianna Fla., Panania City, Fla.,
Marianna on the return trip, Bain-
bridge, Ga., Blakely, Ga., and Har-
mony Church. Using the transporta-
tion of the motorized battalion the
1300 men with the regiment were
hitch hiked from camp to camp, each
battalion marching a designated dis-
tance between camps by trucks. In
this manner over 8 miles per hour
was averaged while on the road. The
troops hiked 135 miles while the 22
troop trucks each traveled 1025 miles
not including turn arounds and mile-
age necessary for camp routine. The
jump from Blakely to Harmony
Church a distance of 88 1.2 miles
was made in 11 hours and is one
of the longest marches ever under-
taken by an infantry regiment not
completely motorized. The move-
ment of the motor columns on the
road was observed by representatives
of the Infantry Board by means of a
contact plane which reported daily
the vulnerability of the various road
formations used to guard against air
attack. Messages were delivered
daily to the camp sites by plane
which picked up or landed at avail-
able fields for return reports.

The 29th Infantry motor transport
section under the command of Cap-
tain Charles Johnson transported the
troops without a single accident or
injury and brought all motors back
into camp under their own power,
a record established only through ex-
cellent driving and hard work of the
maintenance section.

Colonel Duncan K. Major, Jr.,
stated at the completion of the hike
that lie was very much pleased with
the conduct of the enlisted men while
on the hike and that he considered
the 29th Infantry the best regiment
that lie has ever commanded. The
high esprit and morale of every of-
ficer and enlisted man was excep-
tional from start to finish, this may
be in part attributed to the fact that
the great umajority of the men are
from the south and were meeting
their friends and relatives and ex-
periencing true southern hospitality
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Located in the fashionable and
social center of New York, near
Central Park and Fifth Ave., just
a few minutes to the important
shopping and theatrical districts.

Single Room With Bath
$3 to $5

Double Room With Bath
$5 to $8

25 Discount to Army
and Navy Officers

BLACKSTONE HOTEL
50 EAST 58TH STREET

NEW YORK

KENNY'S

NORWOOD
COFFEE

is sold at Fort Benning

through the

Post Exchange
TRY A POUND

YOU WILL BE PLEASED

The Prudential's Latest
Most-for-Least Policy

You create an immediate
nstate for a remarkably small
percentage.
Double Protection for The

20 Critical Years

Special Akgent

Ordinary Department

1209 First Ave. Columbus, Ga.

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF AMERICA

Home Office, Newark, N. J.

HENRY GRADY
HOTEL

PEACHTREE AT CAIN

t_4tlanta, a.

0

5,50 rooms of comfort and
convenience. Each room has
ceiling fan, circulating ice
water, radio and either
shower or tub bath; corner
rooms have both. Open Din-
ing Terrace and Coffee Shop.

Rooms from $2.50.

J. F. de Jarnette Vice-Pres. & Mgr.

Edited by4-A
Staff

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF MARTHA GILLIS

ASSOCIATE EDITOR FRANKLIN BOWEN

GRADE EDITOR TOMMY CATRON

THE MARBLE TOURNAMENT

The boys of our school have start-
ed practicing for the marble tourna-
ment. The Columbus Ledger is in
charge of the Tournament. Thirty-
seven pupils signed up, but some
dropped out.

The winner in the Chattahoochee
Valley will get a free trip to Atlantic
City and New York.

Francis West

4-A GIVES LUNCHEON

The Fourth A entertained Miss
Grimes and Miss Porter at a lunch-
on in the Kindergarten Thursday,

March 24. Shirley Rooks was the
hostess and Mary Rose, Franklin
Bowen, Mary Huff, and Rose Putch-
off were the waitresses and waiter.

Jeanette Skow and Frances Kellam
were the cooks.

The place cards, which were made
by the class, were daffodils.

Shirley Rooks

KINDERGARTEN NEWS

The children in the Kindergarten
are painting a train they made. They
have two rails about a yard long.
Beside the tracks there is a station
which is high enough for a child of
the Kindergarten to stand up in.
About five children could get in at
the same time. The station has a
paper clock in it.

Betty Stevens has gone to live in
Columbus.

Tommy Catron

FIRST GRADE

We are learning to be Bankers.
Each Tuesday, when we deposit our
money, we make a record of all the
money. We think it's lots of fun to
write dollars and cents.

Dick Schneider gave a very clever
puppet play for us one day. We hope
he will do it again.

Bobby Steele, who was First Grade
last year, came to say "Good-by" to
us. He is going to China and will
see Ann Pearson, who was here last
year.

We hope Bobby will write to us.

SECOND GRADE

We all were very sorry to have
Bobby Steele leave us. He moved to
China.

Arleen Lavender is with us again
after being out on account of chicken-
pox-

We have formed a Good Citizens
Club in the Second Grade and we

hope to have lots of good times to-
gether.

Betty Ann Brett.

THIRD GRADE

The Third Grade is learning the
multiplication tables.

Miss Kennon is reading the "Child's
Geography of the World" to them.
They like it very much.

Tommy Catron.

FOURTH B

Edgar Lee Starnes has gone to

Texas. The Fourth A recently came

to the Fourth C Court. They are

thinking of having one in their own
room.

FOURTH A

The Fourth Grade has started a

city called "Littleton." They have

a Mayor, Councilmen, Police, and
Judge. The Mayor and the Council-

men make the rules. The good thing

Maxwell Optical Co.
I. A. MAXWELL

Optometrist and Optician

A COMPLETE
OPTICAL SERVICE

1217 Broadway Phone 3718

THE BENNING HERALD

Children's School News
about the city is that the children
know how to govern themselves.
Every week they elect new officers.

Albert Tucker.

FIFTH GRADE

The fifth grade lost two pupils last
week, Gordon Steele left for China
and Mildred Starnes for Texas.

The following fifth grade pupils
haven't been absent during this school
year-Elliot Rose, Ruth Crosby, Billy
Spalding, Billy Arms and Marianna
Brackenridge.

6TH GRADE

The Class bought anew flag for
the room with the P.- T. A. prize we
won last month. In geography, the
class is beginning a study of South
America which is very interesting.
We are keeping Arithmetic charts.

Louise Lucas.

SEVENTH GRADE

The Seventh Grade helped the P.-
T. A. with the Easter Egg hunt that

was given on the General's lawn.
The class play has been selected by

Mrs. Freehoff and Mrs. Heileman. As
soon as the copies come, the class will

begin work on it. It will be pre-
sented the first of May.

Charles Owens.

Chancellcr CCmoany
MEN & BOYS STORE

COLUMBUS

i Welco

visiting

InvitingSI make our Sto

Columbus Headquarters

Chancellor Company
KNOWN AS THE MAN'S STORE

for FORT BENNING

Boy Scouts Plan
Reorganization

Patrol Leaders to be Changed

The patrol leaders are to be

changed a bit at the next Scout

meeting. Farrar Gee, leader of The

Beaver Patrol, is to be taken off his

throne. We will decide the new

Monarch by popular vote. The same

is happening to Tom Arms, leader of

Silver Fox Patrol. His assistant is

to be the new Troop Scribe. The old

scribe (John Buffington is the new
patrol leader and the old senior pa-

trol leader, James Bonham is to be put
in Tom Arms' patrol William (Big

Bill) Pearson is the new leader of

Donald Noble Leary's patrol.
Now to get down to facts: we had

our regular meeting on Friday at

4:15 at the Scout Cabin. 26 Scouts,
1 officer, and 1 visitor were present.

We played Capture the Flag. Don
Leary's patrol and Farrar Gee's beat

Tom Arms' patrol and Buster Luse's.

After this some announcement

were made. Then we gave the Scout
Oath and left.

Forrest Harding, Jr.
Scribe

re to
)re your

Friday, April 15, 1932

Dramatic ClubNomination

In accordance with the provisions
of The Constitution and By-Laws of
The Infantry School Dramatic Club.
notice is hereby given to all members
that the Nominating Committee, ap-
pointed at the meeting of March
2nd has turned in its report to the
President and has nominated the fol.
lowing persons to be members of
The Executive Committee for the Dra-
matic Year 1932-33:

Major E. F. Harding
Mrs. R. H. Chance
Major T. B. Catron
Captain H. J. Golightly
First Lieutenant R. V. Murphy
In making its report, the Nominat.

ing Committee, for excellent stated
reasons, decided to nominate only one
"slate"; the various individuals on
that slate being qualified for the vari-
ous positions to be filled. The Con-
stitution and Bx- Laws provide for the
nomination at the election meeting,
if desired, of additional "slates" or
individuals. The printed ballot will
offer members the alternative of vot-
ing for the "slate" selected by the
Nominating Committee or for an-
other slate, properly put in nomina-
tion at the meeting, or for substituted
individuals properly put in nomina-
tion at the meeting .

The April meeting of the Dramatic
Club, for the annual election of of.
ficers will be held at The Polo Club
on April 18, 1932.
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Lieutenant and Mrs. Kelly Entertain At
Officers' Club Supper Dance Thursday

Lieutenant and Mrs. Harold S. MRS. JONES HONORS MRS.
Kelly entertained at dinner at the LOVEWELL
Officers' Club Supper Dance Thurs. Mrs. Henry Jones entertained at a
day evening in honor of Mrs. Hen. bridge luncheon Tuesday nono at the

Cricket in honor of Mrs. Charlesning and Lieutenant and Mrs. Reu- Lovewell hwo is the guest of her son.
ben Jenkins. in-law and daughter Captain and Mrs.

Lieutenant nad Mrs. Kelly had as George Bloomquist.
their guests Mrs. Henning, Lieuten- Mrs. Jones had as her guests Mrs.
ant and Mrs. Reuben Jenkins, Major Lovewell. Mrs. Bloomquist, Mrs.an and Mrs. e ubenJeninsajorinOrestes Cleveland, Mrs. Ralph Cot-
and Mrs. Ben Hur Chastaine, Captain ton, Mrs. Craig Alderman, Mrs.
and Mrs. Samuel L. Burracker, Cap- Frank Deroin, Mrs. Robert Miller,
tain and Mrs. James L. Ballard, Cap- Mrs. Julian B. Lindsey, Mrs. John
tain and Mrs. Fred E. Gailliard, Cap- R. Deane, Mrs. Fred 0. Wickham,
tain and Mrs. Harvey J. Golightly, Mrs. Arthur Burnap, Mrs. Samuel F.
Lieutenant and Mrs. Phillip M. Whit- Cohn, Mrs. Walter A. Buck, Mrs. Al-
ney, Lieutenant and Mrs. Julian E. exander 0. Gorder, Mrs. Harry V.
Raymond, Captain Augustus B. Hand, Mrs. Paul H. Mahoney, Mrs.
O'Connell and Lieutenant Malin Eubert H. Malone, and Mrs. Walter
Craig. C. Rogers.

Dolan-Henry
Hat Shop 4
1211 BROADWAY

is showing New Spring and ___

Summer hats that are clev.
er, flattering, sophisticated

- you must see these hats
to appreciate them! And V
once you've seen them . .

you'll find them irresistible! 't

They will put the finishing
touch to your new outfit!
It will be a pleasure to show you these up to the
minute styles. Our prices range from $2.95 to $10.

CURB SERVICE

WE ALSO HAVE A DELIVERY FROM THE

SODA FOUNTAIN
The hours of this service are from

11:00 A M. to 9:00 P. M.

This service is designed particularly for the
delivery of Ice Cream in quarts and smaller

quantities to your home.

Phone 69

THE SODA FOUNTAIN
POST EXCHANGE

"It Pays to Trade at Your Post Exchange"

mJ

NO HOST PARTY
At a no host Party Friday evening

at Biglerville the following were
present, Lieutenant and Mrs. Louis
B. Rutte, Lieutenant and Mrs. John
W. Harmony, Lieutenant and Mrs.
Winifred Skelton, Lieutenant and
Mrs. Ralph Graves, Miss Ellerson,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Richard Baugh-
man, Lieutenant Edward Chazal and
Lieutenant Glenn Farris.

LIEUT. PORTS ENTERTAINS
Lieutenant Robert Ports enter-

tained at a house warming this week
at his new quarters in block twenty
three in honor of his sisters Miss
Margaret Ports and Miss Elizabeth
Ports of Columbus Ohio who are
making their home with him.

LIEUTENANT AND MRS. GIBNEY
ARE HOSTS

Lieutenant and Mrs. Jesse L. Gib.
nev had as their guests at the recgular
Officers' Club Supper Dance Thurs-
day evening Cantain and Mrs. Joseph
A. Stuart, Lieutenant and Mrs. John
W. Harmony. Lieutenant and Mrs.
John L. Whitelaw, Lieutenant and
Mrs. Wilbur E. Dunkelberg, Mrs.
Hahn, Miss Gilbin, Miss Harriotte
Atkins, Captain Bigby, Lieutenant
Edward Decker and Lieutenant Mil.
ton Pressly.

TWENTY-NINTR INFANTRY
BRIDGE CLUB MEETS

Mrs. Homer Slauhter was hostess
at a meeting of the Twenty-Ninth
Tnfantry Bride Club Tuesday After-
noon at her Quarters.

CAPTAIN AN) MRS. BERRY
ENTERTAIN

Captain and Mrs. Kearie L. Berry
had as their dinner guests Friday
evening at Biglerville, Colonel and
Mrs. Walter P. Wheeler, Major and
Mrs. Claudius M. Easlev, Major and
Mrs. Oscar W. Griswold, Major and
Mrs. Roger B. Harrison. Captain and
Mrs. Francis G. Bonham, Captain and
Mrs. avmond Vermette, Captain and
Mrs. Elmer G. Lindroth, Captain and
Mrs. Marcel A. Gillis, Captain and
Mrs. Walter Layman, Lieutenant and
Mrs. Kameil Maertens, Lieutenant
and Mrs. Winifred Skelton. and Lieu-
tenant and Mrs. William R. McMas-
ters.

_LIEUTENANT CRAIG IS HOST_
Lieutenant Mal;n Craig had as his

dinner guests Friday evening, at Big-
lerville Maior and Mrs. H. B. Lewis,
Canta*n and Mrs. Harvey J. Golightly,
Cntain and Mrs. Samuel L. Buracker,
Captain and Mrs. Phillin T. Fry, Lieu-
tenant and Mrs. Nunez C. Pilet,
T,ieutenant and Mrs. Norman Caum,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Clayton Stude.
Tqker. Lieutenant and Mrs. John L.
Whitelaw and Lieutenant and Mrs.
George P. Howell, and Lieutenant
George Crosby of Fort McPherson.

CAPTAIN ANim MfS. TALBOT
ENTERTAIN

Cantain and Mrs. Max V. Talbot
entertained several of their friends
at dinner at Biglerville Friday even-
ing.

TWENTY.FOURTI INFANTRY
DANCE

The reaular monthly dance spon-
sored by the Twenty.Fourth Infantry

Bargain RADIO Sale
Philco Baby Grand
7 tubes ..----------------------------------------------------.. $ 4 2 .5 0
Atwater Kent Table Radio
6-tubes, 1931 model----------------------------.39.50

Atwater Kent Table Radio
7-tubes, automatic Vol. control $54.00

G-E Table Radio $25
Superheterodyne circuit.------------------.. . 00

G-M Console Radio $3
7-tubes superheterodyne.------------------. 9.50

All-Wave Radio
7-tube International unit. $49
Originally $74.50. Brand new.------------

All prices complete and installed. Other models in
Philco, Atwater Kent, General Electric and Bruns-
wick Radios just as radically reduced.

Small Down Payment. Easy Terms.
Liberal Trades. All sold with
"Kirven's New Set Guarantee."

Radio Dept. Second Floor

All sizes neatly packed in cartons
of 6 each for home use.

Phone Orders Promptly Filled

KIRVEN'S

Friday. April 15, 1932
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Social Calendar

April 16-Tank Battalion Dance at
Polo Hunt Club.

April 18-Dramatic Club Business
meeting.

April 21-Weekly Dance of Offi.
cers' Club.

April 22-29th Infantry Officers'
Dance.
Annual Horseshow.

April 23-Benning B a c h e l o r s'
Dance at Polo Hunt
Club.
Annual Horseshow.

Community Chest was held at the
Polo Club Wednesday evening from
nine to twelve.

MISS BUFFINGTON HONORS
MISS MARY HOLDERNESS

Miss Agnes Buffington entretained
at a bridge party Thursday after.
noon in honor of Miss Mary Holder-
ness who is a house guest of Miss
Nancy Stilwell.

Miss Buffington had as her guests
Miss Holderness, Miss Bess Berry,
Miss Barbara King, Miss Harriotte
Atkins, Mrs. George Lynch, Mrs.
Leroy Krauthoff, Miss Molly Brown,
Miss Margaret Moore, Miss Willward
Putts, Miss Nana Seely, Miss Vir-
ginia Marchand, Miss Paige Michie,
Miss Margaret Ports, Mrs. Louis W.
Haskell, Miss Elizabeth Ports, and
Mrs. John R. Beishline.

The Tea guests were Mrs Hugh C.
Gilchrist, Miss Nancy Stilwell, and
Miss Landon Reed.

MAJOR AND MRS. LEE
ARE HOSTS

Major and Mrs. William F. Lee
had as their dinner guests Friday
evening at Biglerville Colonel and
Mrs. James B. Woolnough, Major
and Mrs. Ira A. Rader, Major and
Mrs. George L. Kraft, Major and
Mrs. Lewis C. Davidson, Major and
Mrs. Allen F. Kingman, and Captain
and Mrs. Robert J. Wallace.

(Continued on page 5)

General Electric

Mazda Lamps
25-40 andfor $1.08

60 Watts6 f$10

I

I

'Get A
Personality

WAVE
Don't be satisfied
with a Permanent
that is just like your
neighbor's ... let us

wave your hair in
the lines most be-
coming to your face!

Lindsey's
Wave Shop

Doctors Bldg. 4076
1115/ Broadway 4616
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"THE PERFECT ALIBI"

(Continued from page 1)

This scribbler sees as the out-
standing pieces of acting of the other
night-the bit of the British Major
Fothergill during the investigation;
the town police chief Mallet's dull
witted, inefficient gaucherie in the
examination; the consistent reality of
the butler, Adams; Carter's-transition
from the suave man of the world to
the ruthless criminal at bay; Susan's
taking nice command of her scene
with Carter in the last act; Jimmie's
earnestness in his scene with Susan
in the last act; Laverick's acting in
his first scene and when being ques.
tioned by the investigators; Mrs. Ful-
verton-Fane when she flounced in un-
masked in the second act; Jane's
good nature expressed so genuinely

THE BENNING HERALD

throughout her part; the sergeant's
superseriousness and the quiet reality
which was inherent in the playing of
Ludgrove. There were no flaws in
casting and the acting throughout
was above the average and nicely
(lovetailed and modulated.

Probably no production has had a
more beautifully composed setting
than that of "The Perfect Alibi." It
was exactly in the mood of the play
and both it and the playing was con.
siderably enhanced by the overhead
lighting, an innovation, and the care-
ful blending of the lights and their
smooth and timely handling.

"The Perfect Alibi" was a great
success and Mrs. Chance, the direct-
ress who staged it, is to be congratu-
lated for the outstanding production
which seh has given us.

Frank A. Deroin.

SETTING PRAISED

The praise for the setting, given
above by the reviewer of the play
causes us to say that the results at-
tained by the Stage Manager, Stage
Carpenter, Scene Painter and elec-
trician were made possible, largely,
through the generosity of Columbus
firms in loaning us furniture, drapes
and lighting fixtures. We take this
means of acknowledging our indebt-
edness to:
H. Rothschild & Co., for furniture
Kayser-Liiienthal, Inc., for ladies'

gowns
A. C. Chancellor Co., for men's

costumes
Dupont Perry, for drapes
Walker Electrical Co., for electric
light fixtures.
----The Infantry School Dramatic Club.

Iake 'em even and smooth...
No lumps.., no half-filled cigarettes,
with the, tobacco spilling out.., that's

how you want 'em when you roll your
own. Cigarettes roll right with Velvet
.... try one and see!

madefor rol/ny.. ....... ! !! !!i i i ~i...... .. ... ... '

© 1932, LIcGrTr & MxiErs TOBACCO CO.
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FURNITURE OF QU-ALITY

SPECIAL!
PORCH AND LAWN FURNITURE

H. ROTHSCHILD
Leading Furniture Dealer for 38 Years

1229 - 31 Broadway Columbus, Ga.
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Junior School Of Dramatics Will
Present Series Of Four Short Plays

The Fort Benning Junior School of
Dramatics will present four one-act
plays on Saturday afternoon, April
16th at three o'clock at the Main
Theatre. Tickets 25 cents, proceeds to
a Post activity.

Two delightful little fairy plays:
"THE FAIRY AND THE DOLL"

"THE FAIRY RIDDLE"
A MIDNIGHT FANTASY in which

the portrait of a Colonial Bell and the
portrait of a Modern Girl come to
life at midnight and in clever dia-
logue live again the happenings of
their youth.
"A MATTER OF CHOICE": This bril-
liant domestic comedy has to do with a
very amusing, interesting and human
complication which arises in this
modern family.

Tickets for these plays may be pur-
chased from the director, Mrs. Emmett
Cockrill, phone 2920-J, Mrs. W. B.
Tuttle, Phone 820 or at the Theatre
Saturday afternoon.

AWNINGS

At Du Pont Perry's
Awnings are made of a heavy

weight cotton duck striped with
brilliant oil colors. They are
fitted with strong rings along
the top fastened to a reinforc-
ing rope in the hem and at-
tach to the building with hooks.

These Awnings are equipped
with first grade cotton ropes,
rope guides, galvanized round
iron frames. Price includes in.
stalling.

Du Pont Perry
1219 Broadway

Phone 377

JUNIOR

GLIDERS
IDEAL for small

porches at Benning.
A pleasant way to ban-
ish warn-weather cares.
Enjoy the thrill of a
Junior Glider this sum-
iner.

A WONDERFUL
VALUE!

JUNIOR GLIDERS
At only

$7.95
95c Cash. $3.00 per month

Martin Furniture
Company

1223 Broadway
Phone 268

This group of plays will appeal to
people of all ages. The children will
love the little fairy plays and grown
people will enjoy the other two
which have been successfully present-
ed by College groups as well as Senior
Dramatics Clubs. The director and
the casts have been working very
hard and a delightful afternoon's en-
tertainment is in store for you.

CHARACT4ERS
THE FAIRY AND THE- DOLL

Silverwing, a fairy-Janice Newsome
Patty's Doll-Ann Magoni

THE FAIRY RIDDLE
Fairy Queen-Jacqueline Gilchrist
Green Grig, her page-Norris Wim-

berly
Elsie, a village child-Janice New-

some
A MIDNIGHT FANTASY

Portrait of a Colonial Belle-Norma
Tuttle

l'ortrait of a Modern Girl-Eleanor
Bislio

A MATTER OF CHOICE
Phoebe Brent ...Betty Bishop
Mrs. Brent-Virginia Tucker
Mr. Brent-Junior Beatty
Jennie Brent-Norma Tuttle
Henry Brent-Gordon Perry
Aunt Margaret-Ruth O'Neal
Marcia Brent-Eleanor Bishop
Director-Mrs. Emmett Cockrill
Properties-Mrs. H. A. Bishop
Dances arranged by Miss Polly Skin-

ner
Mnsic by Mrs. A. S. Tucker

The High School group is giving
a tea dance after the play in the
,r-~ee rooim at the theatre and all

H. S. students attending the play are
invited to attend.

Society
(Continued from page 4)

NO HOST PARTY
At a No Host dinner party at the

Couiitry Club Monday evening the
following were present Major and
Mrs. Terry Allen, Captain and Mrs.
Walter Phillips, Captain and Mrs.
Frank I)eroin. Captain and Mrs. Har-
vey J. Golightly. Lieutenant and Mrs.
Louis P. Leone, Lieutenant and Mrs.
John R. Burns, Lietenrant and Mrs.
Julian B. Lindsey, Lieutenant Edward
C. Applegate aind Lieutenant Steele.

CAPTAIN AND MRS. LUCAS
ENTERTAIN

Captain aiid Mrs. Burton L. Lucas
had as their guests at the regular
Thursday evening Supper Danrce at
the Officers' Club Major amnd Mrs.
William F. Freehoff, Captain anid Mrs.
Caspar R. Crim, Captain and Mrs.
George V. W. Pope. Captain and

Mrs. Russell B. Reynolds, Captain
and Mrs. Raymond E. Verlnette and
Lieutenant and Mrs. Kameil Maer-
tens.

LIEUTENANT AND IRS. IRWIN
ARE HOSTS

Lieutenant and Mrs. Carlisle B.
Irwin had as their ,inner guests Fri-
day evening at Biglerville Hall Col.
onel and Mrs. Lochlin W. Caffey,
Lieutenant and Mrs. James C. Fry,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Poore and Lieu-
tenant and Mrs. Joseph T. Zak.

MISS NANCY STILWELL
HONORS MISS HOLDERNESS
Miss Nancy Stilwell entertained at

dinner Thursday evening at the
Officers' Club Sunner Dance in honor
of her cousin Miss Mary Holderness.

ACTIVITY OF THE ARMY
DAUGHTERS

The Army Daughters will be in
charge of the Soft Drink Stand at
the Horse Show in the near future.

Younger members of The Army
Daughters will pass among the crowd
selling drinks.

The proceeds from the sales are to
be used for some worthy Post Ac-
tivity, which has not been determined
as yet.

COLONEL AND MRS. CHAMBERS
ARE HOSTS

Colonel and Mrs. William H.
Chambers had as their dinner guests
Sunday evening Colonel and Mrs.
Morrison Stayer, Major and Mrs.
Homer Conner. Mrs. John A. Ar-

nett, Mrs. Blair's mother.
Mrs. Jones had as her guests Mrs.

Barnett, Mrs. Earle Blair, Mrs. Her-
bert Jordon, Mrs. Gerald Thomas,
Mrs. Thaddeus Smythe, Miss Mabel
Hutchins, and Mrs. William Rehm.

PERSONALS
Mrs. James D. Sams and Mrs.

Brown spent the past few weeks in
New York and returned this week to
Fort Benning.

Mrs. B. W. Stilwell and Miss Mary
Holderness of Yonkers, New York are
the guests of Colonel and Mrs. Joseph
W. Stilwell.

Mrs. E .K. Purnell and Mrs. Joseph
Dickey, who have been spending the

past few weeks as the guests of their
parents in Washington, returned to
Benning on Tuesday.

Mrs. Robert E. Blair left Monday
for New York where she will spend
some time.

Mrs. Houston P. Houser who has
been spending a few days at her
home in Georgia returned to Benning
this week.

Mrs. Anthony S. Howe and Mrs.
Charles N. Howze returned this week
from New York where they have been
spending the past few weeks.

WE MAKE
RUBBER STAMPS

-One Day Delivery-
COLUMBUS OFFICE

SUPPLY CO.
PHONE 556

Interesting Recital
Planned by Club;

Visitors Invited
There will be a joint recital on

Monday, at 3:00 P. M. at the Polo
Club by Mrs. Villaret and Mrs. Ris-
tine, of Montgomery. Those who saw
"Enter Madame" by the Montgomery
players, will remember Mrs. Ristine
by her clever acting and lovely voice.

Mrs. Villaret's piano numbers will
be:

1. "Chaconne" by Bach-Busoni.
2. (a) "Intermezzo in "C" by

Brahms.
(b) "Petites Cloches dans la
Brume" by Francis Hendricks.
(c) "Humoresque" by Balfour-
Gardiner.

3. "Ballade" in F Major by
Chopin.

Mrs. Ristine, a mezzo contralto, ac-
companied by Marion McGregor at the
piano, will sing:

"Che Faro Senza Euridice" by
Genck.

"In Guesta Tomba" by Beethoven.
"Mon Coeur S'Oeuvre a ta Vaix"

By Saint Saens.
"Du Bist Die Ruh" by Schubert.
"Nacht und Traume"

By Schubert.
"Alle Dinge Hahn Sprache" by

Hugo Wolf.
All members and non-members of

the Woman's Club are cordially in-
vited to attend.

There will be a short business
meeting before the program.

ringdale, Major and Mrs. Raymond
Pearson, Major and Mrs. Lucius K.
Patterson, Lieutenant and Mrs. Wini-
fred Skelton and Lieutenant and Mrs.
Fred W. Sladen Jr.

LIEUT. AND MRS. McMANUS
ENTERTAIN

Lieutenant and Mrs. George Mc-
Manus had as their guests Thursday
evening at the Supper Dance at the
Officers' Club Major and Mrs. Archi-
bald V. Arnold, Captain and Mrs.
Wendell L. Bevans, Lieutenant and
Mrs. Francis H. Lanahan, Lieutenant
anid Mrs. William Bartlett, Lieuten-
ant and Mrs. Clayton Studebaker,
Lieutenant arid Mrs. George Lynch,
Lieutenant arid Mrs. John R. Reish-
line, Lieutenant Douglas McNair,
Lieutenant William Grubbs and
Lieutenant James Heriot.

MRS. JONES HONORS MRS.
ISOBEL BARNETT

Mrs. Henry Jones entertained at a
bridge luncheon at her home last
week in honor of Mrs. Isobel Bar-

"It pays to trade at
your Post Exchange"

_ II

SWIMMING SUITS
Now on Display

Athletic Department
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

"It pays to trade at your Post Excchange"

When you
change

STATIONS
Don't let the hurry and bus-
tle of your departure make
you forget the problem of
financing yourself. Come to
our office now. We're here

to help!

Confidential Service That Is Appreciated

Loans to Commissioned Officers'up to $200.00 on open note

NO ENDORSEMENTS REQUIRED

Franklin Savings and Loan Co.
We appreciate your account-Either Borrowing or Saving

Corner 13th St. and 1st Ave. Phone 2766

"CYES"y
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GUNBOTHAM'S SCHOOL DAZE
By J. L. G.

Lt. Eugene Brown, famous Army
boxing captain who won 21 straight
fights and who incidentally knocked
out the inter-collegiate champion-
took one on the chin from the reser-
vation. The terrain licked him.
Brownie went out in charge of a road-
making gang, and, realizing that his
old sergeant didn't want to be both.
ered, our young explorer wandered
off. But his "geographical sunuva-
gun" as Captain Dick Bassett calls
it, didn't work, and our hero soon
realized that he was lost. Being un-
able to locate his gang, he kept on
until he came to the well known
Jeff's Hole.

* * *

Having located a landmark, Gene
hiked in to the post. He finally per-
suaded one of the other Browns to
drive him out to his car, which had
been so cruelly left all alone in the
wilds. After a long, bumpy drive,
they finally found the car, and the
erstwhile profane Lt. Gene Brown
heaved a sigh of relief. But woe
was he-the wrath of an outraged
Valhalla was a mere zeephyr com-
pared to the vocal storm that ema-
nated from the lips of the light
Brown. He had forgotten to bring his
car keys with him!

* * S

This Hide and Seek Club has many
new members, but nobody has taken
as much razzing as Foghorn O'Flah-
erty. O'Flat was an instructor at the
Military Academy in mapping, and
azimuths are mere playthings to him.
Imagine the surprise and chagrin of
the class ,to find that he had gotten
"lost" on a night maneuver, and had
to take his pard, Mr. Morin, on an-
other try.

"Cold" Steele has nominated
brother Gab-Gab Rudolph, expert
in animal husbandry, for last place.
On a recent "Try To Ride By The
Map" problem, the Field Soldiers
were out on the general vicinity of
the bosky around Ochillee. The U.
S. Steele and Rudy were pards, and
everything went well until Gab-Gab
lost his dome-hangar. He galloped
back to retrieve the grounded cha-
peau and Steele didn't see him again
until next morning. Gab-Gab had
the only map, and Steele was all alone
in a strange, a very strange place.
As dusk and the mosquitoes were set-
tling around the pines of Eelbeck, a
dark form loomed down the trail to
Capt. Jared Wood's C. P. The in-
structors of Stable Warfare were re-
lieved, and the search parties were
called off, just as they were all set to
recover the body. Gunbotham is un-
able to print the intimate details of
the meeting of the minds, but ex-

HERE'S TO Y(
By MAJOR HOMER L. CC

A study of the life history of the
common house fly indicates that each
female lays at one time about 120
eggs; that a generation is produced
every 10 to 14 days during the heated
season. This means that possibly 12
to 14 generations result from a single
fly during the course of one summer.
In one season the result of one fly
is countless millions.

pressions about "Headless Horse-
man" and "Sections of the Mount's
anatomy" were reported.

The C-2 Bird brought in the fol.
lowing:-Two students, Munson and
O'Flaherty, -made excellent showings
in the recent Dramatic Club presen-
tation of "The Perfect Alibi," which
was one of the best shows we've
had. McHugh has started throwing
fire-crackers again-and has stopped.
The Night Oil Club, managed by
Shugart and Rudolph, has been pad-
locked for several nights. The Rab-
bit?-oh yes, mother and child are
doing well. Keeley and Kielty-the
Mike and Ike of the Intsructors.
Kane and King, Morin and Moran.
These pairs invariably rise to answer
questions. It has been recommended
that the students grade the instruct-
frenzy! Long Jawn Griffith and
ors. Wouldn't that cause a furor and
Pablo Carrol have joined Gunboth-
am's "Victim of the Stock Market
Club." Paller is hoping to go back
to Paris Island-ask him. Wong and
Enriquez are in Col. Stayer's Jail as
a result of an automobile crackup.
Both are getting along 0. K. Termi.
nology Jones bit on the same "Ex.
ploding Pencil" twice. Easley, with
everybody else in overcoats, claims
that he has spring fever. It would
be a good idea to have class tennis
and golf tournaments. A terrain ex-
ercise is Poncho Day to Munson.
Doug Saffarans, Murder Board in
Triggasqueeze's household, has a gold-
fish so tough none of the other gold
fish can live around him or her.

* 1 *

Bill Saffarans got his face scratched
when his horse tossed him into a
briar patch. He wanted to toss the
herse into the briar patch, but Capt.
Blue wouldn't let him, as students
are only students but a good horse
is a valuable animal. O'Brien has
been a Christian for some time. Inch
Will is a real exponent of Col. Stay-
er's fresh air baths. If you don't be-
lieve it, ask Major and Mrs. Lloyd
Cook. Pete Calyer and Buck Wiley.
denizens of 155, the Den of Iniquity.
have thrown fear into the hearts of
Kaylor and Boland. They are afraid
that this engagement disease is catch-
ing, andh that some scheming female
will marry them for their money.
Rumor has it that Lodoen and Low-
ry are on the brink. The next Class
dance should be a wow. Jimmy Sla-
den's horse (lumped him right in the
midldle of a creek. The Advanced
Class (dominated our Volley Bowlers
in the last two games. Captain Law-
son starred.

(Continued on Page 15)

)UR HEALTH
)NNER, Medical Inspector

This fly by choice breeds in horse
manure. It will however breed in any
fermenting vegetable or putrifying
animal matter.

Flies are mechanical carriers of in-
fection, typhoid fever, cholera, dys.
entery, diarrhoea, sore eyes, and sev-
other diseases have been spread by
flies.

Swat the fly.

Advanced Class
Notes

1st Section Celebrities
As the Advanced Class Sees 'em.

3 Iv

V
0

1~

MAJOR NEAL C. JOHNSON

A lecture made recently by Major
Neal Johnson of the First Section
marked his final appearance before
the advanced class. Class Artist Bill
Chapman portrays llim here with a
Z10ood likeness and identity. Major
Johnson has appeared before the
class in a wide variety of presentations
both in and out of the classroom
and he has been voted as having left
considerable with us although his
"crushing" of the enemy with the
tanks has not been forgiven him.
He dresses British but does not
speak or act that way. He likes
horses and the horse show ring but
he does not go in for Red Coats or
early morning hunts. He was nomi-
nated once for membership on the
Hoy-Clark All-American Football
squad but did not make the team.

Major Albert S. J. Tucker "The Old
Man," meaning supervisor of the Ad-
vanced Class evidently has the memb-
ers ear-marked. As a solution of the
Major's illustrative problem of the
Bridge in Attack involving a motor-
ized regiment, one of the class artists
turned in a hurried sketch of a kick-
ing mule with the following inscrip-
tion: "We are mule-minded and can't
get the drift of this motor business".
Major Tucker accused Major Rogers,
who, it will be recalled, displayed
considerable talent in depicting the
Cavalry by (dashing) horse cut-outs in
his monograph. As a matter of fact
the cartoon was contributed by a less
serious member.

There is some consolation in know-
ing that the probelm writers of the
First Section do not always have their
way. That there are "die-hards"
among them has been evidenced dur-
ing the past two weeks by the state-
ment from some of them in effect
that the "murder Board" changed
what he though best, etc. It bears
out that there really are many ways.

There has been established another
definite category of students amongst
us. We have those who have been
chosen as instructors who are always
ready to give us the "view point
of the school" and now we have a
list of experienced authorities and
specialists. Captain Grant A. Schlieker,
who learned about motors from the
French, gives his broad gauge view-
point every now and then and has qual-
ified as a member of the brain-trust.

Our "varsity"~ volleyball team made
a clean sweep of the final two games
with the Conmpany officers class dur-
ing the past week. After losing the
first game two weeks ago our boys
came back with a double victory dur-

ing one lunch hour and trounced the
young fellows from assembly hall No.
3 by the tune of 15-6 inthe first game
and 15-3 in the championship game.
Our players that day were: Roady,
Chastaine, Strain, Cummings, Hoy,
Gilbert, Burnap, Jackson and Wear.

Jackson and Gilbert were added to
the Volleyball team which finally beat
the Company officers' Class, which
entitles them to a letter to be worn on
their unionalls.

The class got favorable publicity in
the Columbus papers last week. In
the marble rolling competition the
nress states that Hugh Wear, son of
Captain George Wear of the advanced
class won hte roll-off at the Wynnton
School and will meet the champion of
'ome other school. Come on you
Company Officers' Class. Get yourself
a boy.

tigue clothes, reclined comfortably in a large easy chair in the back. On
the seat with the driver sat a lady about whom there was something vaguely
familiar.

As the truck went by, the lady bowed and smiled sweetly and the
General recognized Mrs. Arms. He bowed cordially in return but The Flare
suspects he still is mystified as to the reason for the unusual tactical for-

mation. Fortunately we are in a position to furnish the explanation.
Mrs. Arms, in her capacity of property mistress for the impending Dra-
matic Club production, was just returning from a successful personally

conducted furniture collecting mission.

IN A CLASS BY HIMSELF

The exclusive Hostess Delight Club,
membership in which is confined to
those who have -failed to attend im-
portant social functions to which they
were invited, is faced with a prob-
lem of eligibility. Artilleryman Ar-
nold, the dashing poloist, is attempt-
ing to crash the portals by virtue
of having been AWOL at the chris-
tening of Carrol McCuniff, the brand
new baby daughter of the celebrated
economist.

Some of those opposing Poloist
Arnold's admission contend that a
christening is a religious and not a
social function. Also, before all of
the facts were known certain snooty

members insisted that he was in-

eligible because his presence was not

essential to the success of the party.
This position became untenable how-
ever, when it was learned that Major

Arnold was to be the godfather of

(Continued on page 11)
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"A light that flares across the sky, an intermitt nt flame
To salvage from obscurity and nominate to fame."

-Mulhall.

CONDUCTED BY E. F. H.

PUBLIC APOLOGY

In last week's issue we published a little human interest story entitled
"Ace in the Hole". In it we implied that our good friend and most prolific
copy producer, Squire Jerry Wood, pulled a fast one on the horsey set at
the drawing of mounts for the impending horse show. Such implications, of
course, fall within the realm of a columnist's license and we could hardly
grind out our weekly agony without resort to innuendo. This time, however.
our foot slipped, for the Squire jumped to the conclusion that The Flare
was casting asparagus at his spirit of fair play. He didn't like that (we
don't blame him) and his disapproval is expressed in a well phrased written
protest against the libelous item.

In this state paper, Squire Wood explained "not to EFH but to those
who were present to draw for horses" how Kim happened to be left off the
list. The explanation completely exonerates the Squire from any accusation
of having mounted to sharp practice. You can take our word that
The Flare doesn't back down unless he evidence of its error is incontestable.

We quote the concluding paragraphs from the irate Jerry's letter because
they show the good sportsmanship of the author whom we inadvertantly
slandered:

"Since some of the dozen persons who drew smaller numbers than
Captain Wood's 23, may have decided later they wanted Kim, Capt. Wood
has released the horse for a redrawing-not such "a lucky break" after all,
EFH, but whoever said "A horse, a horse, my kingdom for a horse"-(could
it have been Napoleon") needed one lots more than Capt. Wood needs Kim.

If this be treason, let zs abandon pen and ink, name our seconds and
start throwing horseshoes. If it be reason-or horse sense-the apology is
accepted without flowers or horseshoes."

We are all for the man who elects to fight his verbal duels with the rapier
of satire rather than the bludgeon of invective. We willingly offer the
apology that Squire Wood has been gracious enough to accept in advance.
"Ace in the Hole" was not meant to be offensive nor did we anticipate that
it might be taken to imply that the Squire isn't a square shooter. If anybody
and most of all the Squire himself, took it that way we were at falt.

In conclusion, we hope that Captain Wood will not adhere to his self-
denying decision to release Kim for a redrawing.

NEMESIS

In an early April golf natch Brothers Emil Leard and Pete Bonham,
of Thanatopsis club fame, gained a decisive victory over Colonel Knight
and Sheriff Tuttle, thereby sticking the losers for eighty cents in cash
and the caddy fees, Our informant did not supply any details of the match
but since Colonel Knight is a high powered golfer and the Sheriff is-
shall we say-erratic, we are compelled to assume that the Big Noise of
the Golf Course helped materially to drag his team down to defeat.

Returning to the Golf Shop the foursome shook for the refreshments
and stuck the Colonel. Then the Sheriff rolled his partner to see who
would pay the caddy fees and again the Colonel signed the chit. In view
of the existing and prospective official relationship between the Colonel
and the Captain it is evident that the Sheriff is a better gambler than a
diplomat.

Having done everything possible to prejudice higher authority against
them. Captains Bonham and Tuttle repaired to their respective quarters to
learn that their youthful offspring had been party to the wrecking of two
pyramidal tents. The daniage had occurred in iiinocent play but pyramidal
tents are quoted at $80.00 per in thle Q.M. Corps' price list and Colonel
Knight has to approve the survey. With a treasury deficit of 200 million
confronting the government and the memory of an expensive golf match
still fresh in the mind of the Post Executive Officer, it looks as if the
firm of Bonhiani and Tuttle might be the market for a lot of salvage canvas.

TRANSPORTATION SHOW
On thme morning of the dress rehearsal of "The Perfect Alibi," General

King, driving along Vibbert Avenue, saw a strange sight. It was the light
truck belonging to the Charles Owens Consolidated Theatres Company,
Inc., driven by a chauffeur in dungarees while another soldier, also in fa-
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National Guard
Notes

Major and Mrs. Ellis of Washington,
D. C., were visitors at the camp this
week. Major Ellis attended the In-
fantry School as a student a few years
ago. He is now employed in the Post
Office Department.

Capt. Edward E. Madden opened his
mail box recently and moth flew out.
He says there is never an over sup.
ply of mail addressed to him but did
not think it was that bad.

Instructor (on combat firing prac-
tice problem) : "I might have Frank-
lin here, and some other dumb John
over here."

Capt. Phelps has one that should
be sent to Ripley. Here it is: "Mac
and I made it to Columbus and back
in 45 minutes and made three stops."
Some Chevvy. Ask him how he
could stop with four wheels and no
brakes.

Capt. Jacob Rubinoff has been mak-
ing trips to the hospital a few times
during the past week to have X-rays
made. A minor operation consisting
of a spinal puncture was made succesc-
fully.

The masons of the class held a meet-
ing Monday night. Major Easley
made a short talk. The new organ-
ization is going under the name of
"Follow Me Masonic Club." Several
members were present for the short
business meeting after which some
visited Fort Benning Lodge and wit-
nessed the E. A. degree conferred
by Brother Stewart.

Lieut. Maertens was seen Tuesday
afternoon riding around in the vicin-
ity of an "enemy machine gun nest."
He was warned of the danger just be-
fore rifle fragmentation grenades were
fired.

Lieut. McManaway had the misfor-
tune of spraining his ankle while do-
ing a clog dance. "Mac" can really
tap the floor.

The year book is assured and will
soon be a reality. The printers have
promised delivery within 15 days after
they receive the last copy. This will
mean that you will have your books
lbefore you leave if the intentions of
the year book committee are carried
out. Cap. Lund is handling the 1)00k

and is desirous of having as many
volunteers for various parts of the
1)00k as possible. Your views and
idleas will be given consideration.

The class will give its first dance
April 30 at Biglerville mess hall. Au
excellent orchestra of 10 pieces has
lbe secured and from indications noth-
ing will be spared in giving. exery-

body present a jolly good time. In-
vitations will be sent to the class
instructors and staff officers, and their
wives or sweethearts are expected to
be present.

The Follow Me Masonic Club and
Fort Benning Lodge have been invited
to attend a meeting of Atlanta Lodge,
en Thursday, April 28. It is expected
that about 50 members will make
the trin with Worshipful Master Per-
kins who is master of Atlanta Lodge.
All master masons are cordially in-
vited to make the trip.

Mrs. R. E. Eskew and her children,
Roy and Robert, were guests of Capt.
Davis last week-end. They motored
down from Atlanta.

Mr. and Mrs. McKnight and Mr.
Odum of Columbus were guests of
Capt. Craven at dinner last Tuesday.
Mr. McKnight is secretary of Colum-
bus Lodge of Elks, No. 111, and has
been quite thoughtful in sending us
announcements of dances held at the
club as well as being host in the
club rooms.

Lieut. Tindall (on the 1,000-inch
landscape target range) ; "Captain, you
are off the target." Capt. Madden:
"Which way shall I move the gun?"
Lieut. Tindall: "Up and down."

Lieut. Sheridan to Lieut. Ladoucer
(on the night march, the former be-
ing 20 paces in front of the latter and
passing a bus load of newly arrived
hikers): "Come on, Mike; we're in
a hurry."

Where were you last Friday night?
Never again.

Two officers approaching the count-
er in a cigar store: First Captain:
"What will you smoke." Second Dit.
to: "A Johnny Ryskind."

Poor Tutt has been removed. In
his stead we have Smiling Willie whol

(Continued on page 11)
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smoker tells
anO ter.. It's human to pass

a good thing on!

Chesterfield Radio Program
MON. & THUR. TUES. & FRI. WED. & SAT.

BOSWELL ALEX RUTH
SISTERS GRAY ETTING

10:30p.m.E.S.T. 10:30p.m.E.S.T. 10p.m.E.S.T.

SHILKRET'S ORCHESTRA every night but Sunday

NORMAN BROKENSHIRE, Announcer

COLUMBIA NETWOI

@ 1932. LzGEzr & MYERS TOBACCO0

W HEN you find something that suits you rightdown to the ground-something that satisfies
-you pass it along -just as one smoker tells
another how Chesterfields satisfy. Smokers every-
where agree that Chesterfields are milder and taste

RK better-that's why they're clicking with millions!

estere
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#M USE M TS
Cinema Cal.endar

for Grand, Rialto and Royal
The Grand theater, under the superv ision of Manager H.

L. Humphries, "put on the dog" in great style Wednesday ev-
ening when the tenth anniversary of the popular cinema house
under Publix (and originally Southern Enterprises) was ob-
served in a manner highly befitting the occasion. H L. Watkin,
saw to it plenty of Nehi Cola was on hand. "FREAKS," a
strange, weird story of production, was the film attraction.
Refreshments were served beginning at 6 p. m. aad ladies,
with escorts, were admitted without admission. It was while
rambling through some aged records that he discovered the
theatre's approaching anniversary recently, Manager Humph-
ries admitted with a smile.

AT THE GRAND
SATURDAY, SUNDAY AND MONDAY: Presenting,

"THE MAN Wh() PLAYED GOD," with the first man of
the screen, George Arliss and Violet Heming, Bette Da\vis and
a distinguished cast Words cannot add to its greatness. Years
cannot dim its glory. There's an empty spot in your heart
where the memory of this production will find a permanent
resting place. Love affairs of others were his joy-his own,
his despair. You'll find it a modern drama from real life.

AT THE RIALTO
SUNDAY:-- Presenting,- "DANCE TEAM"__ with_ Sally

Eilers, James Dunn and Minna Gombell in the snappiest thing
that has been shown around town in a long time. The stars of
that dandy picture, "BAD GIRL" are back to entertain you
in something even better. A swell guy who grew a swell- head
and then found his cure in the heart of an adorable girl-that's
the gist of the story, "DANCE TEAM." If vou have to pass
up another one you'd intended seeing, please nake it a point
to see this picture. You'll never regret it.

ON THE STAGE: A whale of a vaudeville attraction is
"DYNAMIC VARIETIES," carrying fourteen people and
featuring Harry O'Brien's Sextette band; Ross Lewis and the
Three Grimes sisters who work on the order of the Boswell
girls! The Swingeres. sensational European roller skating ar-
tists, along with a fast and snappy comedy team. Special stage
settings. There will be a complete change of program on Wed-
nesday and Friday, both vaudeville and pictures.

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY: Presenting, "LOCAL
BOY MAKES GOOD," with Joe E. Brown, he of the mam-
moth mouth and inimitable and refreshing sense of humor
that has made him a favorite from coast to coast. You saw
him in "TOP SPEED" and "GOING WILD," now see the
best comedian of them all in "LOCAL BOY MAKES GOOD."
It's a panic from beginning to end.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY: Presenting, "HOTEL
CONTINENTAL," with Peggy Shannon and Theodore Von
Eltz in a thriling drama set amid the surging life at a palatial
hotel. One held the key to a room of wealth-another to a
room of love-another the key to a room of sorrow. Its a
drama, too, of cross currents of life at the crossroads of strange
people There's a sinner and saint, beauty and beast-a world
unto itself, and into it woven a love story for all the world.

AT THE ROYAL
!(Beginning with Midnight show, Saturday, 11:15 p. m.

SUNDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY: Presenting,"ONE HOUR WITH YOU," with Maurice Chevalier and
Jeanette MacDonald. Genevieve Tobin, Charles Ruggles and
Roland Young. Girls! You liked "THE LOVE PARADE,"
you liked "THE SMILING LIEUTENANT"-now you'llsimply go crazy about Maurice in his latest. He works fast-
buf. not too fast. His darling wife-she dues little things
for him because he undoes little things for her. And so they
are happy until her best girl friend comes to stay the week
end-and that means "ONE HOUR WITH YOU."

When-

RIALTO
Unlike many actors, whose know.

le(i,,e of the world as it really exists
outside of the theatre or movie lot is
academic rather than practical, James
Dunn, who is again teaemd with his
"Bad Girl" sweetheart, Sally Eilers,
in the new Fox production, "Dance
Team," to be shown Sunday at the
Rialto Theatre, knows people from
personal contact. His varied career
as a broker's clerk, a racing driver
and a traveling salesman has given
him the opportunity of rubbing el-
bows with jsut the types he so bril-
liantly portrays on the screen.

This personal contact and intimate
knowledge of human beings is largely
responsible for the surety and real.
ism of Dunn's work. No man can
be a successful salesman unless he can
"size up" his prospects swiftly and
accurately and understand their likes
and dislikes. And the unaffected sin.
cerity of Dunn's "Eddie Collins" in
"Bad Girl," his "Garry Webster" in
"Sob Sister' and his "Johnny Shelby"
in "Over The Hill" is sufficient proof'
of how well the young star learned
that lesson.

In "Dance Team" Dunn once more
draws on his familiarity with genu-'
ine human types. His part is that
of an ambitious Irish lad who yearns
to become Broadway's most famous
dancer. In creating the role Dunn
made a composite of three different
boys he knew-one who also was a
dancer, in vaudeville; another a fel-
low salesman and the third a former
school-mate in New Rochelle. All
three, he says, had the same impell-
ing urge to succeed, and their other
outstanding characteristics are deftly
woven into his pattern of the charac-
ter he portrays, "Jimmy Mulligan."

In addition to Dun nand Miss
Eilers, Minna Gombell, Edward Cran-
dall, Ralph Morgan, Harry Beresford
are also in the cast. Sidney Lan.
field directed the production from
Edwin Burke's screen play.

ADDED

SrneAs I

Seems

Delivery Boy

Universal News'

ROYAL
Starting Sat. Night, 11:15 P. M.

: SUN. MON. AND TUES..

PMa
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Grand
SAT.-SUN.-MON.

YEARS WILL NEVER
DIM ITS GLORY-TIME
CANNOT ERASE ITS

MEMORY!

George Arliss
IN

"The Man Who
Played God"

TUES.-WED.

JOE E. BROWN
IN

"LOCAL BOY MAKES
GOOD" 

.

THU.-FRI.

Peggy Shannon
IN

"Hotel
Continental"

You, Need Good Printing
CALL

Columbus Office Supply Co.
111 Twelfth St. Phone 556

Y,
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"Hotel Continental"

R Motion picure audiences bored with
MAN WHO PLAYED GOD ociety dramas will get a chance to see

George Arliss, whose portrayals of a picture with plenty of action, sus-
pense and excitement in Tiffany Pro-statesmen and laymen were nation- ductions' "Hotel Continental," com-

ally acclaimed, appears in a new .T
guise in "The Man Who Played ing to the Grand Theatre next Thurs-
God," his latest starring vehicle for day and Friday, without having theirnerves frazzled with the rat-atat-tat
Warner Bros. Pictures, which comes of machine guns.
to the Royal Theatre Sunday, Mon- A cross-section of life within a cos-
day and Tuesday. mopolitan hotel, with tragedy rubbing

Mr. Arliss turns his genius to the elbows with comedy is seen in this

Wo lay e o d."enis in ths pictu screen drama from an original storyWho Played God." In this picture by F. Hugh Herbert and Pan]lPerez,
he plays the role of an internationally adapted by Warren B. Duff.
famous musician whose wizzardry The story is concerned with the
with melody places the world at his Testory iseconcen ththefeet Heis dord b woenad-events that take place on the las.tfeet. He is adored by women,) ad-I night of a f amous hotel-a hotel
mired by men, numbering even kingsI
among the thousands subject to the intimately connected with the life of
wonder-of his music. Those intomate a great city. Hundreds of persons

w fhisniweversc theintme crowd its doors before the auctioneerswith him, however, respect him even

niore for his human qualities and take possession on the morrow, and
kindlness than for his musicianship. numerous parties bid it adieu. A sin-In "The Man Who Played God," ister plot with a buried treasure asan adaptation ohe Play bydits theme involves a group of char-ati adaptation of the stage play by

Julian osephson and Maude Howell acters in a novel stroy that is replete

from the story by Governeur Morris, with action.

Arliss' "family circle" includes his Peggy Shannon and Theodore von

solicitious and worshipful sister, por- Eltz in leading roles are ably sup-

trayed by Louise Closser Hale, and ported by J. Farrell MacDonald,

his loyal secretary-valet, Battle, play- Alan Mowbray, Henry B. Walthal,

ed by Ivan Simpson. Two acquaint- Rockliffe Fellowes, Ethel Clayton,

ances. one a widow with whom he had Bert Roach and William Scott. Chris-

been in love before she married an- ty Cabanne, veteran of both screen

other, the other a beautiful and and stage, directed.

('harming young girl, are in love
with him. The first does not tell
him of her love because she believes
him to be in love with the younger -

girl, who, on the other hand, is per. /
fectly frank and outspoken in her
avowal of love for the great Maestro.
Violet Heming appears in the role
of the widow and Bette Davis, a new-
comer to the screen, is seen as the
young debutante in love with the el.
derly musician.

Maurice Chevalier with Jeanette
MacDonald in "One HourWithYote"

A Paramount Picture

RIALTO
NOW PLAYING

ON THE STAGE

HAL HOYT'S
"(Why Worry Show"
Queen of Stage Presentations

ON THE SCREEN

KEN MAYNARD

In

"Texas Gun Fighter"
CHAPTER ONE

"The Vanishing Legion"

With

Harry Carey Edwina Booth

SUNDAY ONLY

"DANCE TEAM"
SALLY EILERS, JAMES DUNN

ALL NEXT WEEK
Beginning Monday

§TAGE SHOW DELUXE

"Dynamic Varieties"
Harry O'Brien's Sextette

Ross Lewis and Famous
Grime Sisters

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

m
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Among famous hikers of the 29th

Infantry Foot-Major Frazier pace
setter for the 2nd Battalion broke his
:record for marching the total dis-
tance with his battalion when the
city officials of Dothan mounted him
a cheval. The officers of the ad-
vance detachment who spoiled a per-
fect record by marching the last 1.6
miles past the reviewing officer at
Benning. Captain Beavers the regi-
mental adjutant after a cold morning
shave made up for his discomfort
by marching the entire distance with
the rest of the column; however it
was noticed that Major Bishop was
always at his side. 1st Sgt. Brown
remarked that Major Bishop must
be twins -,because lie seemed to be
at both ends of the column at the
same time. Lt. Brady at the head of
the 1st Battalion heard Sgt. Dawson
of company "A," the pace setter, called
the "Rolling Pin" and remarked may-
be be was called that because he put
his best pie(d)s forward.

29th INFANTRY SMALL BORE
TEAM WINS

The 29th Infantry Small bore team
won the 4th Infantry Small Bore
Competition with a scor, ,if 3637, the
7th Infantry was second. Twelve
teams participated. Pvt. Loper of
company "G" was second high man
of the match with a score of 376.

In the 7th Infantry Small Bore
match the 29th Team won second
place losing first place to the 7th
Infantry. Sixteen infantry regiments
fired in this match, the targets were
checked by a board appointed by the
Infantry School.

SERVICE COMPANY
Everyone returned safely from the

practice march to Panama City, Fla.
and were very glad to get back to the
Post again. The trip was enjoyed by
all that participated in the march and
we would welcome another visit to
the beautiful city.

The pleasure of bathing, boating
and fishing was open to everyone. A
few of the minor occurences were:
Corp. Mercer hooked a 10 pounder
and yelled" I've caught a whale". Pvt.
Massey went out a distance of two
miles on a boat and was taken sud-

(Continued on page 14)

Springer Opera Hfouse
Columbus, Ga.

JOHN J. WILLIAMS
STOCK COMPANY
"THE SHOW YOU KNOW"

-With-

MAY BLOSSOM
AND A TALENTED COMPANY

OF
25-PEOPLE--25

PRETTY GIRLS
FUNNY COMEDIANS

With
SNAPPY ORCHESTRA

AND GOOD PICTURES

SUNDAY

WILL ROGERS
IN

"LIGHTNING"
Admission, 1st Floor 10 and 25c
-Balcony 15c. Starting Wednes-
day Night at 7:30, April 13th
Matinee Monday, Wednesday and

Saturday.

p

U

As shown by the numb(r of con-
verts, Major Arnold must be putting
across, to the Infantry School, the
finer and better points of the Field
Artillery. In the company Officers'
class, three have already transferred
and been assigned to the 83rd and
there are rumors that others tried to
transfer. The 83rd hopes to make
real Artillerymen out of these dough-
boy Officers.

Since one firing battery was on fire
guard last week and unable to be
used for service practice at either
Davis or Torch Hill, they marched
to Ochillee Tuesday, to stay until
service practice was completed on
Thursday. Last year the whole bat-
talion went out to Ochillee and camp.
ed for ten days service practice, after
the Corps Area Maneuvers were com-
pleted, but this year the Maneuvers
were two weeks later so it wouldn't
do to wait that long. Also, since
some time was used to move into
barracks, it was impossible for the
battalion to go away for ten days
straight, before the Manoeuvers, so
service practice had to be completed,
by firing one day at a time, when-
ever it suited.

It is sometimes very bard to check
up on people but sooner or later
truth will out. For a long time
Lt. Bartlett's energy and vim has
been attributed to his capacity as an
egg eater, The real reason was dis-
clo'sed the other day when he took
off his 0. D. shirt at the polo stables
-a half dozen laundry tags around
the bottom won't allow him to sit
down.

The battalion was very pleased to
know that Major Selleck was well
enough to leave the hospital last
Thursday. Although he is now on
sick leave, it is hoped that one month
will be plenty of time for him to re-
gain his strength and he will then
be back with the battalion.
HQ, HQ BATTERY AND COMBAT

TRAIN
Cpl. Pike, Cpl. Cherry and Pooch

Derrick played their usual game of
grolf Sunday morning. No transpor.
tation was available from the golf
course to town so they started walk-
ing but were picked up by a distin.ui shed gentleman from Columbus who
just finished 18 holes of golf and of
course the conversation was about
how they all 'njoyed the game. Cpl.
Pike snow ed the old gentleman un-
der by telling him that lie played the
course for a score of 89. Any other
informatioin concerning the game can
lie had from Cpl. Cherry.

Sgt. Roper .. .. e.,c around the
other night and tried to enter the bar-
ber shop which is located on the
floor above his room. No wonder the
key wouldn't work, Sgt., you were on

the wrong floor.
The battle of the Seven Pines was

fought in the Mess Hall by McKenny
and Dopey Watson, Watson getting the
best of the argument. All that was
lacking was the music as they waltzed
beautifully.

Our Liaison detail is going to put
on an exhibition for the benefit of the
Garrison Wednesday afternoon. Cpl.
Hurst is taking the part of Paul Re-
vere.

BATTERY "A"
Cpl. "Gilman" McRae seems to

have had the Rabbit's foot in his
pocket the other morning when he
missed Reveille.

Our newly made Corporal "Rabbi"
(Continued on Page 10)
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have to get you a box to stand on to
change tires on an airplane. Ins ure

COMPANY "F-2" NOTES
Welcoming our Mess Sergeant this Q uick

=seek, who reported back to duty
just in time to see us take one on
the chin from the Industrial High S r ViCe
School Team of Columbus. Well
"ULI" we'll try and win one for you
next time.

Welcoming Sergeant Jones this Life's tSh
week, who reported back from fur- too Sh rt
lough looking fit and fat and ready
to take over, the Christie Platoon for dawdling over details! Don't waste precious moments
(Over the ditches, Shelby, and good waiting for your car to be serviced . . . come here where
luck.) we make every second count, where we do good work, in-

telligently and speedily. Once our customer . . . always
The F-2 Wrecking and Constructing our customer ..tralways

Company is carrying on nobly and our customer.., try and see!
should have a barracks ready for oc-
cupancy by the 10th of May, when, it Columbus Fender and Body W orks
is hoped, the Company will be in-
tact once more, and may we add Phone 165 1420 First Ave..never more to roam."

* , * OUR AGENT IS
We have discovered some hidden THE POST EXHcANGE

talent, yes hidden; both of them were
found however and will not hide
from wrecking details any more.

0
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If4 1i.q Ieep 'Cccl"'
" ..

"E" COivnwANY NOTES lHE POLAR BEAR has the
The boys around the company are l right idea ... a summer va.

certainly acting happy as they see cation on a solid block of ice,thertainlacstinghapainthe een.with occasional dips into the cold
the barracks being painted. We can- 1 waters of Northern seas. All of

not blame you in the least, fellows;
it sure is one great move, and we us cannot be Polar Bears ....

but we have one advantage overcongratulate Captain Wallace for the these denizens of the north ....
interest he is showing in making our a cooling cone or dish of deli-
barracks as home like as possible. cious FROZEN CUSTARD is as

Someone around the company wants refreshing (and much more com-
to know who this "Nicky Boy" really. fortable) as a plunge into Mr.
is. Well its a very hard question Bear's private swimming pool.
to answer, but perhaps you can find
out lots about it if you will only
drop the LaGrange Times a line.

We cannot seem to find out what You are Invited to Try This Delicious
has happened to our pal Gibbs here FROZEN CUSTARD
of late; whether it's love, or just a
good boy gone wrong. It seems to Plate--.10
us that there must be a woman in Cone --------------------------------------- .10
it and other boys too as only the 1-2 Pint --------------------------------------- .15
other morning we heard "Happy" Pint -----------------------------------------. 30
Hines tell him what he couldn't do. Quart ------------------------------- 1.75
Also Ham keeps check on Gibb's
where-a-bouts. Not forgetting he TAKE A QUART HOME
gives Carr's bunk the once over
about four times a day. Hines you ] he / lar Iear
and Ham had better watch the boys
we mention above as they are sure Wynnton Road, 16th Avenue
to wreck your happy home and no Wnnton__oad,__6th _Avenue
telling what else.

NOTES FROM HEADQUARTERS
SergeantPierce justreturA dvertisers

"Home" yesterday after a thirty day Patroi z Hldks
furlough, which he spent in Kentucky.
All the members of this company
greeted hini with the usual ovation,
especially "Corn" Griffin. Griff says
that the days have seemed like ages
since Pierce has been away. We won-
der if they still have fast horses and
beautiful women up there. Seems
that they used to make red wagons
in that state too.

Sister Galbreath, our tonsorial ar-
tist, has himself a real palm beach
outfit to work in. Sorta reminds us
of the outfits the soda-jerkers wear.

News reaches us that Chitterling
Stratton Bantam Ducky Smith's trans-
fer to the aviation service was dis-

auinroved. Too bad, Smith, we were
all afraid it would be disapproved.
tint the ones that disapproved it must
not hav e known what an aviator you ---.
would make. We would all enjoy
s eing you make three parachute
jumps, and the parachute open both
";iieg. Why. Smith. you Would even_,-.
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The company wishes to congratulate
Staff Sergeant William H. Ransom,
who received the following self-ex-
plannatory letter, showing that he is
one of those entitled to receive that
most coveted citation-The Purple
Heart:

"WAR DEPARTMENT
The Adjutant General's Office

Washington
March 21, 1932

AG 201 Ransom, William H.
43-11-32) Ex

Purple Heart.
The Quartermaster General.

1. The Secretary of War directs
that a Purple Heart, engraved with
the name of the recipient, be issued
to Staff Sgt. William H. Ransom, Hq.
Co., 24th Infantry, Fort Benning, Ga.,
formerly pvt. lcl., Hospital Corps, on
account of wound received in action

U.

d

June 11, 1913.
-E. S. ADAMS,
Adjutant General."

We are fortunate to have Sergeant
Ransom with us at this time, as it
would be extremely disappointing for
the 24th Infantry to not have repre-
sentation during the presentation of
such a signal honor.

COMPANY "A"
"A" Company has a man that is

sentimental to an extreme, for in-
stance the prophesying Robert Doc-
trie.

A. J. Finney has a dog that R. D.
hates for its mischief; especially
when Finney's son "the dog" was the
cause of him (R. D.) missing Reveille
one morning. From then on R. D.
swore he would get even when Fin-
ney was away. Now Finney is in
the hospital and R. D. is paying for
the hated dog's board until Finney

returns. Why?

R. D. complained of having to pay

bus tickets for something that can

never ride the bus.

COMPANY "C"

I

THE BENNING HERALD

A COLD ONE
A certain Nimrod of this company

told one lately which went like this:
He had decided to go hunting while
residing in the state of Michigan.

On a certain morning he ventured
out with shot gun and ammunition
to see what he could find. However,
to his surprise he saw a tremendous
flock of wild ducks swimming around
upon the surface of a large lake. This
individual being desirous of capturing
all of the ducks, and being aware
that the weather was reaching the
freezing point, he decided to wait
until next morning, thus, the ducks
would be frozen fast to the ice. There.
fore, it would only be a matter of
digging them out. So, as he had
predicted, the next morning the ducks
were fast frozen into the ice. Upon
using precaution in his approach to-
wards the ducks, his gun was acci-
dently discharged, thus frightening
the ducks which flew away, carrying
the surface of the frozen lake with
them. A-hem.

A FAST ONE
Speaking of hunting here is another

Rabbits are reputed to be fast on
foot, but the fastest are found in
Arizonia. It happened this way:
The same adventurer mentioned a-
bove was hunting this elusive animal,
and upon encountering one, fired at
him hitting the mark. The rabbit
started for a hole, and in order to
capture him before he entered, our
gentleman started to run the rabbit
(]own. Just before reaching the hole
he noticed that a button was missing
from his coat. The hunter in ques-
tion being fleet on foot realized that
while running he had gotten into the
path of the shot, which had nipped
the button from his coat. "Believe
it or not."

BvCK To Diiy

Private Wilborn is with us again
and we hope that he will continue
to renain with the flock, at least
until lie is discharged.

COMPANY "F"
We regret that news items of the

Company for the past two weeks
have failed to reach the publisher for
some unknown mishap, but., we are
here on time to give you a brief
sketch of the latest.

The radio which served so well
for years was raffled off to the en-
listed men of the 24th at a reasonable
chance cost, and Priwate Charles
I-a'slcy of Company F wvas the win-
ncr, wve now have a G. E. radio in-
steadi.

Pvt. 0. Cooper has just returned
from a 3 months stay at hotel ide Tnt-
tel. and sorry to say that we had to
send up a replacement for him in the
personi of Pvt. hDavid {Gechee)
Brown. We sure hate to have our

company records marred with such
unnecessary trifles, and have had our
fill of furnishing guard house patrons
and we are going to stop.

One of our new men, Pvt. Wiggins,
became suddenly ill and had to be
confined to Post Hospital, likewise
Pvt. Hodo is to undergo a minor oper-
ation.

The baseball team has not fully
reported to the company for their
spring training as yet, but those that
are present are showing up good
mnder the care of Corp. Alexander the
Great. .9md his assistant, "Meathouse".
You will remember that "Meathouse"
wvas Coach Bell's assistant of Service
Co. team for 3 years, and he sure is
giving Co. F team stuff to make them
sten out. His pitching staff is great.

Meathouse is now the Company
librarian and boy, he sure tries to keep
nlenty of reading matter for us. He
succeeded (Buck) for causes un-

known.

COMPANY "G"
Well, now that every tub is setting

on its own bottom, Company "G" will

not call on the Band to assist in mov-

ing any more ice boxes thereby caus-

ing excitement.
The Band will have to get another

"Buffer" or go between.

officer, who is also assembling quan-
BAND

Quite a busy week for the Band.
The yearly custom of bandsmen ruin-

ing bull's eyes on the pistol range

jumped into the limelight Monday
morning and the men. after attend-

(Continued on Page 11)

83rd Field
(Continued from page 9)

Ridley is back off of re-enlistment fur-
lough and is now Gunning in the First
Section (otherwise known as the Mc-
Cann Section).

"Bulshivik" McCall seems to like
Special Duty with the Q. M. They
must evidently not have any horses in
the Q. M.

It is suggested that "Sheik" Clanton
contribute about half of the tele-
phone bill for the new phone in the
day room as he parks there about
half the time.

Battery "A" has recently added a
new Pool table and also a miniature
pool able to their day room. Such
small men as "Puss" Hudgins, "Slim"
Dozier and Hugh Neely enjoy playing
on the miniature table.

The "Three Horseman" of "A" Bat-
tery are Cpl. Fulford and Pvts. Fan-
nin, and J. H. Lunsford. You should
see them on Broadway. Young Fan.
nin claims to like the beauty of the
trio.

Sgt. "Soup" Gilbert is going to be
OFFICIAL "Hog Caller" at the Horse
Show, I am sure he has the lungs. He
will probably have to count "TEN"
when Cpl. May falls off of Trooper.

BATTERY "C"
Since the battery is on fire guard

our mounted drill has been limited
to riding around the hill side of the
23rd Infantry Woods. The dust and
monotony of this drill makes an all
day road march seem to be a present
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from heaven. Last payday again was
one of those days; we paid and paid.
We were able to hold on to our money
a little bit longer than usual as we
were on Torch Hill firing for service
practice till late in the afternoon.

When coming home in the dark and
early morning hours a few of our
"sun-stroked" Panama soldiers en-
countered the holes dug for our trees
and went down to fight, as their "pro-
hibition muddled" brains mistook
these holes for trenches. If they keep
these holes very much longer we can
use them for swimming holes.

Some of the doughboys had to go
down to Florida to get stabbed. One
of our men did better, he got his in
Columbus. The real good thing about
the 29th Inf. hike to Florida is that
we now have hot water in the barracks
at all time.

The battalion horse show must be a
hot affair. They entered 84C9 (Ol
Peewee) our guidon horse for ex-
hibition. All this horse can exhibit is
to limp along with the battery. This

horse is in the class of Private John-
son 0., who stayed in the Artillery

nine years and still is on a swing

team. Still he is booked for some-

thing better one of these days. The

depression at the dispensary must be

great, since the 29th Infantry went

away from Benning, as they are order-

ing the Artillery men to have their

teeth repaired. We are not used to

having our names in the sick book

and need an order to face the Medical
Corps.

A TIP

MANAGERS
You know how important proper equipment

, /,lis to the success of your team. So even if

your budget is limited make sure you play
safe-buy Spalding equipment. Pay as much

or as little as you want, what you get will
be right! Let the famous name of Spalding

Pand our reputation as baseball headquarters
.... or be your protection. Come in and see the

greatest values the game has ever known!

Athletic Department
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

"It Pays to Trade at Your Post Exchange"

DO YOU
Carry Accident Insurance On

YOUR CAR?
Call on us to p)rotect your

income from a possible damage suit.

Full coverage on all classes of insurance.

CALL

The Jcrdan Cc.
18 - 13th Street Telephone 1190

W. H. DISMUKE, JR., Manager. Ins. Dept.

Muscogee Motor Co.
INCORPORATED

Dodge Brothers Dealers

*- •OFFER
CAn exceptionally fine assortment
of recent model used cars in prac-
tically every standard make.

Your present car and a small dif-
ference, payable monthly, will place
you in a more modern and satis-
factory car.

PHONE 2683

Remove DOUBT
Whenever
Possible

w
I1

... place your car. in the hands
of a person or concern that is
not capable of doing a thorough
and expert repair job? Let US
repair your car's bent fenders,
scratched bodies, torn or leak-
ing top, and return it to you
looking like the last word from

the Auto Fashion Show.

GET OUR ESTIMATE

NEI W4AN
BODY AND FENDER WORKS

"We take the 'dent' out of accident"

1523 First Ave.Phone 204

____j
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RACINE HOTEL
Under new management

Rates $1.75 Down
NO UPS

Attractive
Weekly
Rates

First National

Bank
Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. Hall, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your

Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Quaker State

MOTOR OIL

Gives you extra power,
extra speed, e:tra life-
it's use is a genuine
economy.

For Sale at

Post Exchange
AUTOMOBILE DEPT.

Fort Benning, Georgia

WE MAKE
RUBBER STAMPS

- One Day Delivery
COLUMBUS OFFICE

SUPPLY CO.
PHONE 556

C-~1

k
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Say you Saw it in The Herald

3weet Army Life

WE-MAKE
RUBBER STAMPS

- One Day Delivery -

COLUMBUS OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.

PHONE 556

TWITTY
2nd Bi., Hq. Co., 29th Inf.

The Flare
(Continued from page 6)

the child.
The Flare, having consulted tho

authorities and precedents, is of th
fixed opinion that the major woulh
be wasting his time with the He,
tess Delight crowd. He is much to(
good for them. He should found I
new club to which only those wh(
go non compos mentis for really im
portant formations are admitted-
grooms who fail to appear at the
wedding, and people like that.

HOME TOWN ATMOSPHERE
Lieutenant Phelan, one of Chicago's

representatives in the National Guard
and Reserve Officers' Class, resem-
bles General Grant in that he likes
to puff on a good cigar when tack.
ling a knotty tactical problem. In-
deed, he is (or perhaps we should
say, was) one of the Officers' Club's
best cigar-counter customers.

A couple of days back the Lieu.
tenant was observed lightinlg a fat
perfecto on the porch of the Club.
Weak stomached cigarette smokers
looked on enviously as he inhaled the
rich Havana fumes and Phelan was
making quite an impression when the
glowing tip of the cigar suddenly
exploded with a loud report.

The startled spectators half expect-
ed to find Phelan blown to atoms
but when the sniokc- cleared away
they saw him calmly pick up the
cigar, trim off the end and relight it.

"Now that that's over" lie com-
mented nonchalantly, "I may be able
to finish it in peace."

The Flare, of course, promptly put
one of its best men on the story and
this is what lie found out:

The cigar was one of a box of
50 which Lieutenant Phelan purch-
ased at the Officers' Club. (This
clears Lieutenants Malin Craig and
Ham Kelly, who came under sus-
picion, ipso facto.

Twenty of the cigars have been
smoked to date and six of them ex-
hibited the pyrotechnic effect.

Lieutenant Phelan finds the brand
quite to his liking and will finishthe box. The explosive feature keeps
hiul from gettinlg homiesick for
Chicago.

GOOD PUBLICITX FOR
SOMEBODI

A few days before the Tilden
matches tile sport page of our esteem-
ed contemporary, The Columbus Led-
ger,' carried an article bearinlg the
following head :

"BASSETT LAUDS TILDEN"
That ought to compensate Big Bill

for hosing his match.
unexpected blows for snatching. The
only way to get me now is to catch
me sleeping at nights or offer me a
friendly battle of knuckle dusting
without my glasses.

Some of the new members of the
Co. had their first experience of shoot.
ing a rifle on last Tuesday, at the
small bore range and you should
have seen those wonderful positions
that they exhibited, some of them
thought the sling was used for hang.

a guidon bearing the evidence of
subsequent awards.

After careful consideration of a
number of meritorious acts, we give
our first citation to:

Mrs. Robert H. Chance, the hard
working pillar of the Dramatic Club,
for her capable direction of "Perfect
Alibi".

-E. F .TI.

I

Capt. and Mrs. Bryan made a trip
to Andersonville Prison last Sunday.

Lieutenants Landon, Boothby and
Campbell made a trip to Anderson.
ville Prison last Saturday. They say
the Civil War was just what Sherman
said about it. Several photographs
were taken and the caretaker's house
visited where interesting pictures and
data were observed.

Capt. Carr made a report for the
Ring Committee last Wednesday. The
committee is anxious for those deserv.
ing rings to signify their intentions
by calling at tent 24 to have a finger
measurement made.
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CITATION FOR THE WEEK
We are going to start a new feature

under the above head. We don't guar-
antee to cite somebody every week
but we are confident that there will be
a sufficient number of outstanding per.
formances to keep us supplied with
material. Nominations for the signal
distinction will be gladly received and
considered but we reserve the right
of final decision.

Officers and ladies who make this
department will be entitled to wear a
flame colored campaign ribbon with
a silver Trumpet of Fame suspended
therefrom. Each succeeding citation
rates another ribbon and another
trumpet until the blouse or bodice is
completely covered after which the
recipient will be privileged to carry

THE BENNING HERALD

24th Infantry
(Continued from page 10)

ing several western thrillers at tl
e U. S. A. M. P. and taking note of tl
e fact that a pistol can be fired huni
d reds of times without reloading, ar
i- taking keen interest in target practic

altho as yet they have not reached th
a stage of the game whereby they ca
o substitute a pistol for an automati
t- rifle or machine gun. In addition t
- the pistol practice both orchestra
e have four dance engagements and th

Band has two baseball games to pla
for. Other than this small schedul
plus afternoon individual practice w
have practically nothing to do. Prei
ty soft, say we.

The Band Orderly Room has taker
on a new and business like appear
ance.Monday morning the adminis
tration was transferred from Corn
pany "G" to the Band with the Adjut
ant, Captain M. A. Gillis.

The continued cold weather pre
vents the Three Brown Brother
from startling the band and ladies o
Columbus and surrounding cities as

* thru the fault of someone unknowy
to the writer, overcotas were not in
eluded in the raiment of this noted
trio and until Phoebus asserts him
,;elf in a more positive manner theactivities of this half sextette will b,
decidedly curtailed.

Immediately after the pistol targe
season has been wiped off the slate
for 1932 a bid whist tournament will
be held in the band. There will be
eight teams to play each other tll(
best three out of five games. Th(
four second division teams, at th(
-nd of the contest, will buy the din
ners for the four first division met
and also furnish show tickets and
soda water for a night's entertain
ment.

Staff Sergeant Trent and Private
Lee have provided several hundred
arguments as to why the bonus should
and will be paid. Private Lee has
the utmost confidence in his senators
and representatives in Congress. He
has all but leased a wire from the
Associated Press and predicts anearly win. Lee sees no reason why
there should be any argument as to
the ability of the United States to
ray the bonus as long as there is a
mint in the country.

COMPANY "B"
Pvt. Carrier says the arnty is get.

ting better now days, it offers a break
now and then, I can draw show tickets
an dgo to the show every night jaw
bone.

Pvt. (Abe Martin) has figured a
new plan about snatching bets. He has
purchased a pair of glasses to prevent

ing purposes, they had them around
their necks and drawn so tight thai
they could not hold their head ofl

le the ground.
le Pfc. George Lay has lost one of the

d- Co. mascots and is being held respon
sible for his return or else get anothei

one before baseball season so thaile the boys will have something to sho,
for the absence of the Gaitor mascot

c of recent years. "Better get him, Lay,cbecause the punishment will beD mighty bad if we have to pass sen-e tence."

y SERVICE COMPANY
ee There seems to be an epidemic of

"dog trouble" in the Company. The
following is the status of a few of

n the most famous hounds in these parts.
Slightly disabled but rearing to go:
Chubby Watkins, fallen arches, Key-
stone, mashed instep, Bell, inverted
contact, Gainous, misangled and Hill
jes ain't locomotin. All sorts of alibis
are offered for the incapacity of these

s pups but Sam Young, the local medico
f informs us that the usual cause of

these defects is remaining seated too
long and too often and offers as a
remedy more frequent use.

Pollard's through with love, Arnold's
got loungitis. Baby Jack is in the brig,
Ham's pistol don't excitus-And speak-
ing of blind men-may we offer a
suggestion. Why don't a certain mess

t sergeant in No. 5 24th Infantry, Fort

e Benning, Georgia and a certain 1st
Sergeant of the Service Company team
up-you know-feet for eyes.

SPECIAL-For the benefit of all
tennis fans-Corporal Ford, world re-
nowned ace netman, will play an ex-
hibition match with the leading con-
tender for the American Closed
Championship on Saturday afternoon
at 3:00 P. M. Admission 10c per
thousand delivered.

National Guard
Notes

(Continued from page 6)
is as fast as lightnin'.

The mess is just fine! Lieut. Pulsi-
fer is to be congratulated.

Capt. Trechter has volunteers-
about 80 in number--who will fire
the automatic rifle for record Satur-
day morning. Don't forget the time
to report on the range. We are grate.
ful for the interest sihown by our in.
structor in arranging this firinlg for
those wanting to do this extra work.

Capt. Mitchell had quite a tumble
the night of the march across country
by compass. He lost his glasses hut
they were found the next day. He
declares the crater was 10 feet deep.
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Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

CEG0 IA
A Citizen Wherever We Serve

1330 Broadway
R. M. Harding, Manager

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital-----------$100,000.00
Surplus------------65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
3 per cent. per annum, com-
pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 3 per cent. per annum

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290

USED CARS

1930 Ford Sport Road-
ster, Ex'lent cond. $265.00

1930 Ford Tudor. 265.00
1929 Chevrolet Four-

door Sedan ........ 237.50

0

1929 Chev. Coach ('32
tag) New Tires, very
Excellent Condition 225.00

1928 Pontiac Sedan ('32
tag) A-1 Condition- 175.00

Erskine Sedan ('32
tag ........................- 135.00

1928 Chevrolet Coupe,

Good Condition ...... 115.00

Muscogee Chevrolet
Company

1501 First Ave. Phone 100
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N EISPORT WiO RLD
BILL ELLISON,, Editor

Fur Wilt Fly When Next Fighit Bet g:'ins
Cotton Batton Again To Push

Gloves With Rough
Glover

BY BILL ELLISON
Come on your rounders if you want

to fight-want to see a fight, rather-
for Capt. Philip C. Fry, genial athletic
officer, has formulated the fixin's for
what's considered a "natural", in col-
ored cards, for next Thursday at 8:15
p. in., in famous old Doughboy Stad-
ium, scene of scores of memorable
mauling matches.

Cotton Batton, big biff and bang
'em boy of the 24th, is going to get in
the ring and drink hard of Rough
Glover, protege of Joe Jennings, of
Savannah, and in the main event of
this particular carnival of cauliflower
talent.

Batton and Glover have little or no
love for each other for, you see,
Cotton started fighting about two years
ago and Glover is the only opponent
to ever score a win over the idol of
the 24th. That occurred about a I
year ago when Batton stopped an
overhand right to the head and went
sprawling in the seventh.

But Batton has improved since
then. He started as a four round en-
tertainer and has clambered right on'
up the ladder all the time. Cotton,
they say, is another edition of the late
"Tiger" Flowers, noted Atlanta negro
whose popularity flowed at even ebb
with white and colored fans of Fistica
alike. Cotton, like the Tiger, never
makes his presence obnoxious with
attempts at familiarity, doffs his hat

I I

deftly and keeps his conversation at an
even tenor so admirable with the
old-fashioned negro.

Glover is no set-up for the Benning
battler and, of course, nobody realizes
this more so than Cotton himself.
Glover is a ranking heavyweight pros-
pect, dangerously on the heels of
Bankhead Obie, Atlanta, whose 66
victories brands him as one of, if not
the best, colored boy below the Mason
and Dixon line.

There's only one way to keep this
from being a battle and that is to
keep Cotton and Glover out of the
ring.

They'll weigh 160.
The semi-final will be a sizzler, too,

if my informant and very good friend,
"Tanks" Grantham can be depended
upon-and he can, to wise a fellow up
on what's coming off in affairs fistic.

Seldom Heard, a Benning product
who elects to do a comeback after
lo, these many idle days, will get all
tangled up with the notorious Bob
Lawson, who, to borrow the express-
ion of my informant, is "the stuff".

It seems that Cotton Batton has
forged too far into the front to suit
Heard these (lays anud Seldom intends
to regain the popularity that was once
his by salting Lawson away among the
sweet peas. That, I'll leave to any of
my good doughboy frieiids, is a some-
what large order, is it not, fellows?

Heard has lost a couple of heart-
breaking fights himself, one of them
to Lawson, whose achievements in the
realm of Fistiana are so numerous,
and so glorious, that they scarcely

I -

Your Headquarters
for Fishing Tackle!

Casting Rods
$ 1198

"Ole Timers" approvu of these 9-ft.
steel rods with their ringed cork
tops, nickel-plated reel seats, imita-
tion agate guides and offset top.
Bamboo Casting Rods - 02.39

Winding

A Aurdily built anti-back lash red
of brw, nickel-plated. Quadruple
multiplying.

Tackle loxes

79.
Well made metal boxes, olive drab
enameled, 10'/x4 sx5-in. Three
large compartments and tray.

Guaranteed Non-Kink, Line,
50-Yd. Spool, 2 for $1.59
Asst Minnows------------39c
Al Foss Wigglers---------89c

need mentioning here. The other was
to Willie Bush who went East and
fought in the lightheavy division of

QUESTIONS I
the national glove tourney a Chicago and
and took a lacing at the hands of
famous Bob Olin, of Buffalo, who is ANJR
rated around fourth or fifth heavy, ANSW ERS
or something like that.

Fans, if their memory fails to serve Q.-A is on first base and B at bat.
them well. may go to their record The latter hits a high fly over the
books to refresh themselves as to this fielder's head. A runs to second base
boy law-son. The book will reveal and starts for third base. When nearly
that Lawson has met such notables as there he turns back to second base.
Risko, the bounding Clevelander; Big When he reaches second he finds B
George Godfrey, black menace; Mich- there. Then A runs to third base,
ael McTigue, a defensive Irishman where he is safe. B in the meantime
who held a championship that Strib- returns to first base. The third base-
ling wanted so badly at one time; man throws the ball to second. Is B
"Bearcat" Wright, and others of equal safe at first, and should he not have
calibre the country over. held second base?

Lawson fought Paul Berlenbach. A-B is perfectly safe if lie returns
too, in a little affair in which Paraly. to first. He has been confused by the
zing Paul had corns up and down his runner in front of hint. There is
back from bounding off the canvas. nothing in this which makes the game
Berlenbach dropped Lawson five times appear ridiculous. A runner always
and Lawson dropped Paul seven times. has a perfect right to recover hiniself
They say the referee did not harbor against what lie thinks may have been
any kind of a grudge agaimit Berlen. a mistake by the man in front of him.
bach at all and when Bob dropped
Paul in the resin again. for the eighth Q --Runner is on third base. The
time, the referee said it ought to be baiter hits a fly to the outfield. The
called a no contest; and that the rtner touches the base and tries to
fans had been given enough for their score. The bull conies in from the
money; that it was time for them to outfiehl, aboutt two feet down the
go home to their wives and children; third base line from home plate. The
and. what's more, why not let Paul catcher catches the ball as the runner
keep his title awhile longer? passes him and swings the mitt back

Other bouts on the program in- and touches the runner with the back
elule: part of the mitt. The ball is in the

Willie Branch vs. K. 0. Wright. mitt. Is this man out? If you touch
Lightning Lige vs. Tarcan Nelson. the runner with any part of the mitt
Tiger Thompson vs. Killer West. with the ball in it, is the runner out?
Eight Cylinder Olds vs. Babbling A A5 you describe the play, the

Brook. runner was oit. It is a usual custom

to call a runner out if he is touched
by a mitt on the hand which holds

Post BallH Tossers the ball. The umpire cannot be cer-
tain whether the ball has touched the

Q • 2 i, [in,,,,,runner or not.
LJIUW L p Y ll 1in

Game With Macon
Although the Fort Beniming Dough.

boys dropped both games of time two
game series against the Macoin Peach.
es at Macon last Monday and Tues-
day afternoon, they gave the South-
eastern leaguers two tough battles and

gave an excellent account of themn-
selves in both games.

Holloway was on the mound for the

Doughboys in the opening game and
although losing 7 to 3, he pitched a

good game of ball. In fact for five
innings the Peaches connected with
only two hits and were trailing at the

opening of the sixth frame 3 to 1. A

couple of fluke hits back of second

combined with a pair of infield bob.
bles started a Peach rally that ended

in a Doughboy defeat.
Tuesday afternooi Gilbert wment to

the hillock for the Doughboys and

what he did to those Peach batters
is still being talked about by Ma-

(on fans. He turned eight batters
back by the strike out route, gave

up six bingles and forced the leag-

uers into the tenth frame to finally
win 5 to 4.

The Peaches scored their winning
I (Continued on Page 14)

Q--Two men are out. There are
runners on first and second. The bat-
ter hits a three-bagger. The runner on
second fails to touch third base. The
runner is called out, I ruled that one
run counted. Was I right?

A-Your decision was right. There
was no force play and the third man
was not out until after the run was
scored.

Q-Is it a legal catch for a fielder
to let a fly ball hit him on the chest
and then trap it with his hands, pro.
,,ided his uniform does not assist him
in making the catch?

A--A catch of that kind is legal if
the ball is held securely in the player's
hands before it touches the ground.

Q--The batsman has two strikes. On
the third strike he hits the ball and
it rebounds front the box, hitting him
on the chest before it touches the
ground . What is the ruling?

A-It is a foul ball. The rule is
quite plain about that, but to make
it plainer, please note that major
league umpires consider all of the
haiter's box as in foul ground, despite
the fact that one corner of it is in
fair territory.

Q- Runner is on first base. Batter
hits a grounder to the third baseman,
who makes a clean stop but fails to
throw the ball, although he has plenty
of time. The runner goes to second

ani me batter reaches first base.
How should this be scored?

A--As the usual procedure goes in
baseball, the batter receives the hit.
As a matter of fact, when such a play
happens it is dumb.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Credit for ans-
wers to these knotty problems is here-
with giveui John B. Foster, editor of
the Spalding Guide.

-You Will Find-
More Sports On The

Next Two Pages

ONTGOME-RY, Ala-

lvi bama's thriving capital
h.e -. Atlanta, "Capital

of the South"-these two
great southern cities are link-
ed with frequent, dependable
and convenient motor coach
service. "Capital Cities Lim-
ited", crack bus schedule of

-OOD COACH LINES,
!'as won for itself an enviable
reputation for modern trans-
portation.

New buses, even equipped
with radio, special air "bot-
tes" for greater riding com-
fort, deeply-cushioned reclin-
ing chairs adjustable to your
own comfort ... all add to
the attractiveness of bus
travel out-of-doors.

Direct, through service to
New Orleans, Texas and the
Pacific Coast... Washington,
D. C., New York and the
Carolinas.

Iow Fares
Atlanta---------------$3.00
Montgomery ----------- 3.00
Cincinnatti 13.75
Chattanooga------------5.75
Charlotte N. C.---------8.75
Washington------------19.45
Birmingham------------4.50
Memphis--------------10.50
Meridan, Miss.---------7.00
Mobile----------------7.75
New Orleans----------11.75
Shreveport------------16.25

UNION
BUS TERMINAL

1212 Broadway Phone 661

19OD COACH

Boxing, Thursday Night, April 2 1st,
POST GYMNASIUM, 8:15 P. M.

COTTON BATTON vs. ROUGH GLOVER
TWENTY.FOURTH INFANTRY SAVANNAH, GEORGIA

SELDOM HEARD vs. BOB LAWSON WILLIE BRANCH vs. K. 0. WRIGHT
LIGHTNIN' LIGE vs. TARCAN NELSON TIGER THOMPSON vs. K. 0. THuNDERBOL
SOLDIER BARNES vs. KILLER WEST EIGHT CYLINDER OLDS vs. BABBLING BR(

GENERAL ADMISSION SOc RINGSIDE $1.00
TICKETS ON SALE AT OFFICERS' CLUB, ATHLETIC OFFICE and all ORDERLY ROOMS

Ins i
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Foxes Try For
lI l BENNING HERALD Page- Thirteen

Record Attendance
Crowd of 5000 Is Goal Set

For Tuesday's Game

Big-hearted business men with col-
lapsible chins and bulging bellies,
together with improtant-looking club
women who maneuver their mouths
into the strangest sort of smiles, will
Tuesday at 2:30 p. in., hibernate to
Golden Park, there to jostle with the
rabble of short order cooks, shoe
clerks, foundry men, detectives, farm-
ers, newspaper men and nachine
agents at the turnstiles.

Columbus Foxes and Macon Peaches
will pry off the 1932 Southeastern lea-
gue lid on that date, time and place.

Mayor H. C. Smith, whose seed store
and bat-winged collar are both Colum-
bus institutions, has joined hands with
The Reeves, big oil and gas man, and
the Jaycees, a group of young men
more energetic than those to be found
in the ordinarily dormant Chamber of
Commerce, in enticing 5,000 baseball
fanatics to warm the boards at the
ball yard on opening day.

If Columbus has more customers
than any other club on opening day,
then Coumbus will naturally be en-
titled to a large silver cup similar to
those that decorate the mantels of
country clubs, fraternal halls and jew-
elry establishments on the main stem.
If Columbus doesn't, then this city
will assuredly be made the target of
taunts from $25-a-week sports writers
over the circuit, a truly terrible pun-

ishment which conscientious citizens
seldom survive.

Dignitaries of county and state will
occupy boxes. These will include
Governor Dick Russell, Georgia's
youngest chief executive and, inciden-
tally, a bachelor; Robert Tyre Jones,
greatest niblicker of all time and
"Chip" Robert, a distinguished gen-
tleman who is as indispensable to
Atlanta as Columbus Roberts is to
the city of Columbus.

Mr. Reeves and Jack Sheehan, who
will pilot the Foxes this season, are
as busy as the proverbial one-armed
paperhanger with the hives and their
efforts should be rewarded by whole-
hearted support on the part of the
fans. Mr. Reeves, a Columbus booster
with multitudinous duties, is giving
of his time and means to give to the
fans of this territory a good ball club
and if the Foxes fail to finish in the
first bracket when all's said and
done, it certainly won't be Theo's
fault.

The Foxes have alternately shown
up good and terrible, in spots thus
far but they have met mediocre op.
position, as a rule, with the exception
of Auburn, which made the locals
fight for their lives, and Oglethorpe,
which won. But then exhibition games
are not like league games. Ball play-
ers, the most superstitious set of
people on the face of the globe are,
also, a childish sort of class. They are

utterly helpless unless moving under
the guiding eye of their boss who,
like as not, is a man who uses great
quantities of tobacco and cusses on
a par with seamen.

Sheehan, it is obvious by this time,
is a baseball man of experience and
should mold a club that will give a
good account of itself before the seas-
on has neared the shank. It may be
necessary to make a few changes, as
all managers do, and then again Jack
may be able to work his present per-
sonnel into a team of his dream and
desires.

A systematic campaign for the sale
of tickets has been in progress for
days and Friday it was reported to be
bearing fruit.

Business men of the two cities have
been asked to extend their coopera.
tion by closing their firms at the noon
hour and permitting their employees
to attend the game.

WE MAKE

RUBBER STAMPS

- One Day Delivery-

COLUMBUS OFFICE

SUPPLY CO.

PHONE 556

Benning Briefs
Major General Edward L. King,

commanding 4th Corps Area, is ex-
pected to arrive at Fort Benning about
four o'clock Friday afternoon. Hon-
ors appropriae to General King's
rank, including the firing of the
salute and an escort of honor, will
be rendered upon his arrival. Gen-
eral King will be an observer of
the 4th Corps Area maneuvers.

From all indications, the Horse-
show, this year will certainly create
an extra amount of enthusiasm in all
the people of the Post. We learn
from our official contemporary, the
"Daily Bulletin," that a run-off of
some of the events of the Horseshow
was scheduled for the past week, in

order to eliminate some of the con.
testants from the lists. 7A tribute to
the management of Cap'n Wood!

The National Guar& an& Reserve
Company Officers Clas is giving a
dance and reception to the members
of the faculty on April 20th. That
just goes to show what the students
think of the officers who drum their
military knowledge into them.

Thank Heavens! Thus all the resi-
dents of Benning greet the news that
the paving on Wickersham Avenue
has opened. We might express it

(Continued on Page 14)

And one corporal intended to have
a perfectly respectable dancing girl
tattooed on his arm. But when the
artist got ready to clothe her, he ran
out of ink.

Southeastern Baseball League Schedule 93
*Signifies Sunday Games

MACON....................

AT MACON

Drink

AT JACKSON

May 16, 17-17, 18
June 20, 21-21, 22
July 25, 26, 27
August 22, 23, 24

AT MONTGOMERY

April 28, 29, 30
May *8
June 2, 3, 4, 12, *26
July 7, 8, 9, *17
Au-cnst *7 I1 0

AT COLUMBUS

April 19, 20-20
May 26-26, 27, 28-28
June 27, 28, 29-29
August 1, 2

AT MOBILE

May 1, 2, 3, 4, *15
June *5, 6, 7, 8
July *10, 11, 12, 13
AugustI l0. ll-.*.1

May 12, 13, 14, *15 AApril 19,May 9, 10-10, 11 5 June 16, 17, 18, *19 April 25, 26-26, 27-27 A 1May *22, 4..................... July 18, 19, 20 oca July 21, 22, 23, 24 May3 , 3yJune 27, 2, 24August *14 July 5, 6 d July 3, 4-4, *31August 15, 16, 17 August 18, 19, 20, *21 August 5, 6 August 1, 2

MONTGOMERY...............

COLUMBUS...................

MOBILE....................

SELMA

May 19, 20, 21
June 23, 24, 25July 28, 29, 30

August 25, 26, 27

April 21, 22, 23-23
May 23-23, 24, 25
June 30; July 1, 2-2
August 3, 4

May 12, 13, 14
June 16, 17, 18
July 21, 22, 23
August 18, 19, 20

April 25, 26-26, 27
May 30, 31; June 1-1
July 4-4, 5, 6
August 5, 6

May 2, 3, 4
June 6, 7, 8
July 11, 12, 13
August 10, 11

May 5-5, 6, 7
June 9-9 10-10, 11
July 14, 15, 16
August 12, 13

April 21, 22, 23
May 26, 27, 28
June 30; July 1, 2
August 3, 4

May 19-19, 20, 21
June 23-23, 24, 25
July 28, 29, 30
August 25, 26, 27

Cola
May *1, 9, 10-10, 11
May *22
June 13, 14
July 18, 19, *31
August 15, 16, 17
April 25, 26-26( 27-27
May 30, 31; June 1
June 15
July 5, 6

April 22, 23, *24
May 26, 27, 28, *29
June 5, 30; July 1, 2, *3
July *10

May 16, 17, 18
June 20, 21, 22
July 4-4
July 25, 26, 27
August 22, 23, 24

Eat
April 2,8 29, 30-30
May 19, 20, 21
June 2, 3, 4
July 7, 8, 9
L.. ,90O n, 12A

I I- - -- --- I -I Jul zho, 29 30
May 12, 13, 14-14
June 16, 17, 18-18
July 21, 22, 23
August 18, 19, 20

May 5, 6, 7-7
June 9-9, 10, 11-11
July 14, 15, 16
August 12, 13

June 23, 24, 25, *26
August *7-7, 8, 9
August 25, 26, 27, *28

Tom's
May *8, 9, 10, 16, 17
June *12, 13, *19-19
July *17. 18, *24
August *14, 15, 16, 17

AT SELMA

May 5, 6, 7-7
June 9-9, 10, 11-11
July 14, 15, 16
August 12, 13

April 28, 29, 29, 30-30
June 2-2, 3 ,4-4
July 2, 8, 9
August 8, 9

April 19, 20, 21-21
May 23, 24, 25
June 27, 28, 29
August 1, 2

May 2, 3, 4-4
June 6, 7, 8. 15
July 11, 12, 13, 20
August 10, 11

May 18,
June 20, 21, 22
July 19, 25, 26, 27
August 22, 23, 24

Peanuts
'I I ~~~~~~~~~~~~,-~Agst, . 0 _______________ _______________

.EAT

TO
0 0 0 0

7

TOASTED PEA UTS
CRISP and DELICIOUS

I 4tTM T II A t ____I

100 Engraved Calling Cards
$1.69

Any Style Lettering- No Plates Required
Paneled or Plain

SEE OUR SAMPLES

Columbus Office Supply Co.

)

0 0 0

m
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The Medicos
Major Bishop again showed his

skill in surgery while on the hike to
Panama City when he performed a

very serious operation on Private
Mann. Major Bishop performed the
operation in the Florida City. Pvt.
Mann was rushed here to the hospital
by Air Plane as soon as he was able
to make the trip. We hope for him

a speedy recovery.
Sergeant'Ralph L. Rowland was

promoted to the grade of Technical
Sergeant. He is considered one of

the youngest Techs at this station.
The small drill field in back of our

new barracks was crowded last Thurs-
day afternoon to see Lieut. Paul C.
Borup run the candidates for Recruit
Sergeants through a hasty examina-

tion of their ability about drill com-
mands and the "Position of a Sol-

dier." Lieut. Borup forced a smile
when "Little Red Jennings" started
to walk away leavnig the squad at

attention, guess "Little Red" was ex-
cited or forgot his lesson. Those tak-
ing the examination were: Corporal

Robert G. Henery, Privates Jennings,
Perdue, Dunlap, Stanley, Smith and
Wilkins.

First Sergeamt Walea has been tak-
ing too many passes, no one knows
where he spends them. We hope how
soon his secret leaks out, it will sure
be developed into facts.

Some one asked "Jack York why
lie had ceased attending the dances?"
"I can easily explain that," lie said.
"Fallen arches."

Miss Elsie Schneider of the A. N.
C. returned last Wednesday for duty
after a two week leave visiting friends
iii Florida.

Our Company Shiek and Slum Bur-
iier, Robert L. Neal has been corres-
ponding with some more grass wid-
ows. We hope he will soon cooperate.

After all 'we offer our sympathy
to the boy who was caught crying
the other night. Private Richards
happened upon the scene and asked
him 'what 'was wrong. Sniffing between
sobs he replied: "lou can't (d0 nc
any good."

Stanton's Lunch Car
C, J. STANTON, Prop.

All Kinds of Sandwiches
Hot Dogs and Chili

Open all Night

TRY OUR IRISH STEW

Phone 29 1638-2nd Ave.

WE DELIVER

When You Need Service

Phone 1603

THE

Waverly Pharmacy
Complete Druggists

2601 Hamilton Road

Columbus, Ga.

We sell you a car and will
buy it back in nine months
and pay you cash for it. We
keep a nice line of Chevrolets
and Fords along with other
makes, on hand. Our new
car line is Pontiac, Oakland

nd Franklins.

We are the largest used car
buyers in Columbus

MeMURRIA'S
1125 - 6th Ave. Phone 2590

Pardon My Mitt
BY BILL ELLISON

Two local boys well known in the
realm of sock 'em and rock 'em
have had their comeback attempts
temporarily checked at the North
Highlands pugilistic parlor operated
by Promoter Ginger Jernigan lately.
Boots Antley, once one of the best
lighties in this section, met discour-
agement from the fists of Kid Bais-
den and his handlers ordered the
scrap stopped midway its destina-
tion. Mickey Kendrick, a flashy
bantam of five years ago, lost a de-
cision to Bud Calloway after eight
rounds of fighting that did not prove
the most satisfactory in the world to
the fans assembled.

Antley, whose southpaw thrusts
used to be feared by all and sundry
until he tied up with Young Jack
Thompson in Cleveland , elected to
slug with Baisden in their punching
party and, it seems now, that Antley
planned his battle campaign alto-
gether unwisely for Baisden beat him
handily before the match had pro-
ceeded three rounds. Boots had
been advised to stay away from the
South Georgian for a brace of rounds
before opening up with the pyrotech-
nics but Antley, always a rather
headstrung young man, paid little or
no heed.

Doughboys 'Meet
Visitors' Picked
Team On Sunday

Fort Benning's strong baseball team
has some opposition-nay, plenty of
opposition-slated for Sunday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock on the post dia-
mond. They will meet a picked team
from all of the visiting troops at
Benning for the annual manoeuvers.
A nine will be selected from the

famous 22nd Infantry, 8th Infantry,
6th Cavalry, Tanks from Fort Mc-
Pherson, the 69th Coast Artillery and
others.

Stephens, a good boy who tried
out with the Foxes, will, in all prob-
ability, receive the assignment to do
mound duty with the Benning nine.
The hurler for the visitors had not
been definitely decided upon yester-
day.

Benning Briefs
(Continued From Page 13)

nmuch more forcible and direct lan-
guage, but our gratitude to the Utili-
ties branch couldn't possibly be
more heart-felt. And we're inclined
to the belief that there are many
others who feel precisely as 'we do
about the matter.

The miniature satnd-storim -which
was sweeping over the plains of Ben-

Now, Kendrick flops at my desk I must have gisen some of the
and tells me the story of how the student officers a taste (eeti though
timekeeper cut the rounds, which had a mild one) of what lie Dxesert Cam-
been previously agreed were to go paigos ini Arabia during the World
for two minutes each, down to one War were like. Oh 'well, they can
minute in more than one rond. The teach yotio anything at the Infantry
Mick claims to have had a friend School.
of his holding a turnip of his own.
and distinctly keeping tab on the
seconds as they flew past in the fight
and, so Kendrick protests, some of the
rounds lasted hardly more than a
minute.

Of course it is all heresay to me
for I've yet to see a couple of gloved
gladiators in action at Leebern's but,
if there is an iota of truth in the
Mick's claims, some action should

'be taken to see that only timekeepers
of repute are entrusted with the watch
in the future. A glassy-eyed individ-
nal cannot possibly be depended upon
for accuracy in a matter of such in-
port and the promoter should see to
it that a repetition does not occur.

From what I can hear, the crowds
at Leebern's arena are not what they
should be and I am at a loss to under-
stand the reason why.

A TIP FOR YOU

There was quite a crowd at the
bar. The Marine with the unquench
able thirst had managed to get three
drinks froni his friends and he was
wondering where the fourth was
coming from.

Suddenly he hit upon an idea.
"I say," he said briefly, "did 1

ever tell you about my adventures
in Africa?"

No one answered, but the Marine
nevertheless decided to tell his story.

"I was trekking through the jun-
gle." he commenced, "when a lion
suddenly sprang out of the bushes
ahead of me. At once I remembered
that I had left my gun at the camp.
What do you think I (lid?"

"No idea," said one of his bored
listeners.

"I picked up a handful of yores
and threw it in the lion's face," said
the old gyrene.

"Yores," echoed another, 'what's
yores?"

"Mines a beer," cracked the thirsty

bum.

-Our Army.

r,,RE SU LTS
use the
CLASSI FlED

Al J)urden, after slipping off to
Macon with time Doughboy baseball
team as their official dissemimiator of
news, has returned and is poking
his "nose for news" around the Post
as of old. Read his story about the
fishermen of Panania City. in this is-
sue, and you'll agree with us that lie's
still on time trail of the elusve fea-
ture-story.

A comipilation of inforimation con-
cerning Columbus hotels, boarding
houses, garages and tran sportation
facilities is being prepared l the
Public Relations Office at Fort Ben-
ning. Rates, types of accomimimodatiois
and other appropriate information
concerning these facilities and sche-
dules of transportation lines will be
included in the digest of informmation
which is being prepared for the con-
venience of visiting or temporary
assigned army officers.

29th Infantry
(Continued from page 9)

denly with sea sickness, and the ma-
jority of -us have the hay and sprimg
fever. Well, who wouldn't?

I see that Pvt. Roper has purchased
a ness suit on the "Pay every Pay Day
Plan". I guess that lie (lid that on
the strength of his Bonus.

Famnous Last Words:
K. P. to officer taking B. & C.

Course: "Sir, I thought that you were
the other K. P."

"COMPANY "G"
"G" Company, the proud mother of

one hundred and sixty seemingly or-
dinary men returned home from Pan-
ama City, Florida, without a single
casualty. But ordinary men cannot
do such things. Even Jacobs saved
his limp until the last day when he
knew it 'was his day to ride in. To
those who walked those last few daily
miles on courage alone, a commen-
dation is due. To us now. the Corps
Area Manoeuvers should be a walk-
away.

In order to clinch the track chian-
piouship of the Battalion it still re-
maiis for us to win the Tugs of War,
Colonel Churchill has i tigated in
time closing 'weeks of his campaignm of
(ommpany track. Wars.

1mm dlosimig ise isould like to say
timat Loper is the Regimemital Small
Bore Chamup. A member of that
teamm, that is a chianip of all those
Imifanitry Teaums competinig ini the
recent smmall bore matches. A team
that is none other than the 29th In-
fantry.

Springer Has Hot
Stuff on Weeks Bill

Johnny J. Williams and his cele-
brated stock company came back
home this week and since the open-
ing of the engagement Wednesday

night, they've been knocking 'em cold

at the Springer Opera House.

There's twenty-five in the company

-- and all of the performers are good.

John and his wife, Betty (formerly

Miss Betty McCraney are both Colum-

busites and call this city their home.

They therefore have a warm spot in
their hearts for everybody in Colum-
bus, Phenix City and Fort Benning.
They're anxious to see and renew ac-
quaintainces with their old friends
again.

"When Husbands Step Out" was
the title of the opening bill Wednes-
(lay night. Almost every seat in the
famous old playhouse was occupied
by patrons ready and willing to wit-
ness another good "in the flesh" show.I
The same bill 'was played Thursday
night. "Relations" is the bill for Fri-
day and Saturday nights. The Johnny
J. Willamis company will continue its
engagement at the Springer all next
veek.

Hy Smith, an elongated Louisville.
Ky., blackface comedian, isho, with
Griff, his teammate, caused a near pan-
ic on the opening night. He kept up
a rapid fire of hot stuff that kept
the customers screamniing every min-
Lte, the hie sang a song stout enough
to slay 'em and polish off the speciali-
ty act wvill a brisk tat (laince.

A contortionist act and then a tap
speciality by a trio of honeys easy
Oi the eye, elicted a good hand and
Miss Marie Steele's whistling number
pIut the ball head row in a furore.

Jack Adams di da solo that was
good.

Jack Bergmam, is the character
leading iman and Al Wiliamis, brother
of Johmmy, is leading man. He has
been an understudy of somi of the
best namne- iin vaudeville and was as-
sociated with that famous Mamnmy
mmanm ... AI Jolsoni, for sonme timie.

May Blossom is still John Williams'
leadinig lady amid she hasn't lost omnce
sitigle bit of her beauty or one bit
of imer performimng ability simice that
year time Williams shmow ranm am emi-
gagenment into something like thirty
iseeks under camnvas omn Hanmihton aye-
mne.

Imna Lehr is a splemndid character
actress, Tully anmd Billy Lehr amid,
of coturse, Johnmny Wiliamms himself.
are anmomig the otimers imi a cast of
tisenty-five thiat holds the customers
froum the rise to fimial fall of time cur-

tain.
When Mr. Williams arrived in Co-

lumbus early this week, a pleasant
surprise awaited him at the box office
of the Springer Opera House. There
lie found about a dozen letters request.
ing that the famous old bill, "St.
Elmo" be played during the engage-
ment of the company in Columbus.
"St. Elmo" will, in all probobility, be
one of the bills to be played dur-
ing the coming week, Mr. Williams
told the Herald.

You Never Can Tell
It Might be The
Fisher This Time
There is quite a bit of luck in

fishing and then there's quite a bit
in the way that a fellow baits his
hook. This fact was proved a few
days ago while Captain Phillip T.
Fry and Lieut. Harold S. Kelly were
spending a day fishing in the briny
waters of St. Andrew's Bay.

After spending most of the day
trolling and casting for the big fel-
lows the fishermen finally gave up in
disgust and with an hour left to fish
decided to try for smaller fry in the
still water, using shrimp for bait.

After several minutes fishing Cap-
ain Fry felt a tug on the other end
of his line and after a nice batttle
hauled in a five pound sheephead.
After landimig his fish he put oi a
fresh shrimp and cast out again, ill
a few minutes lie again felt some-
thing on the other end of the line
and after a second battle pulled in
another large sheephead. In the
meantime Lieut. Kelly had been fish-
itg on the other side of the boat and
had not had the first nibble.

After landing time seconmd fish, Cap-
tain Fry invited Lt. Kelly to fish oi
his side of the boat. This did not
chamige lie lick as a few moments
later Capt. Fry hauled in a third
fish. Wishiig to give his compan-
iot a chatice to hook one fish ,the
Captain cast his line oi the opposite
side of the boat. Hardly had the line
settled before a seven pound fish was
struggling to free himself from the
hook.

Whei Captain Fry had landed the
fourth fish, Lt. Kelly calmly pulled
iim his line and called it a day. His
hook was still baited with a large
fresh shirimilp. The only solution lies
ini tihe fact that Lt. Kelly does not
"spit on his bait."

Doughboys Play Well
(Conitined From Page 12)

rU ii n the temith innimig omi a very
hal hireak. With t'w memi out amid
thme ha-es loiadedl, Cleveamd hit to

Barromi at short, Barrom tossed time
bail toi Baniks at third for a forced

out, the ball hit tine rummier omn time
head amid rolled into left field.

Titisley, Bamiks anid Walters iwere

omit ini front with time willow. Tins-
ley's blow in the seconid gamnes scored
a pair of arumy markers. Banmks
cracked out thiree~safe blows in sev-

emn trips to the platter. McLanme

smashed out several long drives that
looked like sure bingles but were
picked off by the outfield. The first

sacker has began meeting the nugget

on the nose and that means base hits.
Although chalking up several cost-

ly bobbles, the Doughboys displayed
a fiime brand of baseliall. Their field-
ing, hitting atmd base running was up
to standard and the work of the
team vas the subject of favorable
comment by the Central City fans.

LIVINGSTON & CO.
BROKERS

111 Broadway-New York
MEMBER OF NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

and
ALL PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES

-COLUMBUS., GA. BRANCH-

Murrah Bldg. In charge of Telephones: Local 4186

1207 1st Ave. Joe E. Flowers--Chas. B. Foley Long Dist. 9976

*4
554 4:4

Makers of Fine Printing Plates
44

WRIGLEY ENGRAVING CO. :
4*4

Atlanta, Georgia "4"
,... *,
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Girl Scout Notes
DAFFODIL TROOP

After the usual Flag Ceremony Fri.
,day, we sang songs until Colonel
Brown and some of the girls from
the other troop came to heep up with
silver and leather work respectively.

We played a game afterwards.
Each patrol received a message in
code, to figure out, and do what it
said.

The Good-Night Circle was held
outside.

BASKETBALL
So few girls turned out at the gym-

nasium, there was only basketball
scrimmage Saturday morning. Miss
Moore, who is visiting here, was good
enough to help Mrs. Brown in coach.
ing.

Classified Ads
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINc RATES:

20 cents per line or fraction of
line. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 50 cents.
Payment must be made before
advertisement is published.

WANTED-Permanent position in
Officer's family with children. Wil-
ling to leave Columbus. Best military
and civilian references. Phone
3984-J-1413-L.

FOR SALE: 3 Piece Living Roor
Suite, mahogany trimmed, and als
mahogany vanity table. Phone Mi,
Stacks 2766.

GARDEN and FLOWER SEED

Bradford & Meadows
1240 Broadway Phone 515

Drs. Miller & Davis
Dog and Cat Hospital

1006 ]3tb Street
Offi-e Phone 1313

Watch Repairing
LAMAR SMITH

PHONE 3032 1201 BROADWAY

Bicycle Repairs
GEO. E. WHITE

112 E. 10th St. Phone 155

Try our French, Rye and

Whole Wheat breads. Also

a variety of Breads and

Rolls on sale at the

POST EXCHANGE
GROCERY

EVERIDGE'S BAKERY

Used Car Values
.. that speak for themselves.

We have the car YOU want. Come
by and let us show it to you.

Patterson-Pope
MOTOR COMPANY

Phone 412

1415 1st Avenue
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tor te next -,urt oi t wards. we and movements of the ships.
want to thank again Lt. Moon, the This book is published as Senate
Arnolds, Capt. Wood, and Mrs. Bull, Document No. 273, 3d Session, 71st
for the time and effort given us. Congress, by the U. S. Government

A number of other proficiency badg- Printing Office. It is beautifully
es are now underway. Mrs. Harrison printed, well-illustrated, and supplied
has finished her instruction in scribe, with excellent maps. For the York-
but not all the girls have completed town area, the maps show both the
and handed in their manuscripts. For fortifications of 1781 and the present
several weeks Mrs. Matchett has been road net, so that a person on the
teaching Bird Finder on Saturday ground there would have no difficulty
morning. At the nurses' quarters in orienting himself. In addition,
Thursday afternoon Mrs. Barton be- there are several oblique airplane
gan Home Nurse. Mrs. Woolnough is yiews of Yorktown and its environs.
giving Junior Citizen. Several girls
are taking Cook from Mrs. Monroe. TRANSPORTING THE A. E. F. IN
Tuesday Mrs. Matchett started Health WESTERN EUROPE, 1917-1919
Winner. Sew ing requirements for the BY WILLIAM J. WILGUS
Needlewoman award will be examin- Here is a detailed and authentic
ed by Mrs. Rose ainost any time. I history of one very important activity

Our appreciatioi of their generosity in American participation in the
is heart-felt. World War. Colonel Wilgus, who

writes it, was Director of Military
Railwvvays and Deputy Director Gen-O 11 Deral of Transportation in the A. E. F.

in th* teo and a mnelniber of the military Rail-
way Commission to England andThough spring arrived theoretically France. General Pershing has saidin the Quartermaster Detachment area that to Colonel Wilgus more than-as it lid over the rest of the land-any other man was due the credit for

several weeks ago, just this week real the great construction program car-signs of the ness season in the organ- ried out ini the service of supply. The
ization have begun to show them- Distinguished Service Medal was his
selves. award for achievements in the trans-

Sergeant Clarence E. Alexander and portation service of the A. E. F. In
a squad of baseball enthusiasts have this sturdy volume he tells the whole
taken oi the usual annual interest iti story of that service, from the pre-
the old Americail game, and are mak- liminary investigations and the foun.
ing every effort to turn out a real dation work of the Spring and Sum.
Quartermaster team during the en--
suing season.

"Little Joe" Wiggins, famed maker S. SMITH'S
of this and that and about any other
thing, is sure that spring has arrived, T lt W
because a family of martins has just NOV( vW orks
moved into the new bird hotel he
recently constructed in the read of the BRASS
detachment barracks. ALUMINUM CASTINGS

Stanley Webb Broom is also sure NICKLE-PLATE
that the new season is here, due to
the increase of mail from various Bumpers,
fair maidens of Mississippi and points Headlight Rims,
north, east and west in Box 2367 of Hub Caps,
the Fort Benning post office. Hubars,

Personnel Clerk Julius Zimmerman Scabbards,
Mims has however arrived at the Mess Kits,
conclusion that there isn't any spring. Spurs,
He has made attempts to figure out Stirrups, Etc.how suni spots affect the price of as-
naragus in Brazil-and why platinum ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY
blondes are that way, and if so why GUARANTEED
not. But he has completely given up
aii effort to solve the riddle of Fort Anything in nickle-plating
Benning weather thus far this year, line
wheni it has been hot in January and
cold in April. Even Judge Cotton, 3221 Fifth Ave.
who is able to tell exactly who will
be the country's next president, has Phone 4167-J
not been able to help him with the
weather question.
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week-end. The Cardinal girls have
decided to take up baseball instead
of it soon, and have been promised
an indoor baseball and a bat.

DRAMATIC CLUB USHERS
At the Friday performance of "The

Perfect Alibi", these girls ushered:
Matile Griswold, Marguerite Drewry,
Mary Jane Davidson, and Ann Yancey.
Saturday the following Scouts handed
out the programs: Madeline Match-
ettt, Jane Kraft, Norma Tuttle, and
Winifred Stilwell.

CARDINAL TROOP
This was rather a small meeting, as

several of the troops members were
at Mrs. Matchett's, starting the Health
Winner badge.

The afternoon was spent playing
a new and exciting game, "Beleaguered
Castle." This is a signalling relay
race, and supplied no only practice
in Morse code, but lots of fun and
exercise besides.

GIRL SCOUT CABIN
The window curtains are up again,

freshly dyed and pressed. A drape
for the book case, and more cushions,
of the same cheerful orange as the
curtains, are our newest additions.
The girls can hardly wait to see the
place completely redecorated.

MERIT BADGES
While Lt. Moon was on the post

for a short time, he left the certifi-
cates for those who passed the Horse-
woman badge. Though comparative-
ly few earned it, Major Arnold kind-
ly offered to keep those who did
not get it this time to do so in time

THE NEW BOOKS
YORKTOWN, 1781

By COL. H. L. LANDERS
George Washington, resourceful

and successful commander in chief
of our ragged Continentals, is at his
best in the remarkable series of land
and sea operations that culminated in
the surrender of Cornwallis at York-
town. His masterful leadership in
effecting the final concentration, in-
volving the employment of French
and American troops in harmonious
co-operation with the French fleet un-
ier De Grasse, is ably presented in
"Yorktown, 1781."

In preparing this book, the author
has gone deeply into the most au-
thoritative original sources, and has
studied the ground with an appreci.
ative eye for military values. His
work displays not only professional
military training, but a breadth of
view which embraces the background
of diplomatic maneuvers in England
and France that had direct bearing on
the outcome of the struggle then go-
ing on in America. Among the chap-
ters devoted to the leaders on both
sides, those on Lafayette, D'Estaing,
Rochambeau, Cornwallis, and Frank-
lin at the court of Louis XVI, are
especially worthy of note. The story
of the sea battle between the fleets
of DeGrasse and Graves off the capes
of Virginia, is one of absorbing in-
terest. It is the most comprehensive
account of this action that has ap-
peared in print, and the only one
that is adequately supplemented with
a battle map showing the positions
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You'll Like It.
O NE of the most popular soft

drink flavors with a new and
pleasing fragrance and body pre-
served by NEHI's new inner seal.
TRY IT ... YOU'LL LIKE IT!!

Watch Nehi's Team In
The City League.

NEHI Bottling Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Several Outstanding
Nehi Flavors

Rums Dry
Ginger Ale

for SMART mG

f'or SPRING

Women of most discriminating taste will find our collection of
spring footwear most pleasing. See them before buying elsewhere.

Sizes 2 1-2 to 9 AAA to C
SPECIALLY PRICED AT

$2.95 $3.95 $4.95
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Stewart Typewriter Co.

1041 Broadway Phone 2622

ICotton Batton vs Rough Glover, Airil z
m

mer of 1917 to the return of the A.
E. F. in 1919. His comprehensive
and detailed history is so planned as
to afford, first, a running narrative
of the transportation service from
start to finish, afterward an account
of the staff and field organization.
Then follow a description of the in-
struments of transportaion and their
operation, and chapters devoted to
light railways and roads, ocean ship-
ping and the return of the army
after the armistice. French opinion
of us is discussed and finally the les-
sons to be learned from the mistakes
made through lack of knowledge of
the huge tasks that had to be under-
taken. Colonel Wilgus was before
the war a railway engineer of high
standing and is now engaged in con.
sulting work in connection with rail-
road, port, terminal, tunnel and sub-
way planning.-New York Times.

Dr. Rock-Because he thinks a lot.
Ed Morris-Say, how in the world

did you break your leg? Have an
accident in that old strip?

Willie Padgett-No. I threw a
cigarette in a manhole and rtied to
step on it.

Little Dr. Rock-Say, pop, why
hasn't Dr. Sikes got much hair?

Little Dr. Rock-Then why have
you got so much?

Mo =

Flower Show
(Continued from page 1)

Each club will have a "glimpse', a
sort of miniature garden and a "shad.
ow box". Another of" the types of
exhibits which will attract attention
will be the mantel displays to be
shown by the clubs.

The officials and those who are tak-
ing active part in the Flower Show
this year have urged the flower lovers
of this section to enter their best
blooms and plants in the show. A
special point is made that thenovice
should not be discouraged or "scared
out" of the exhibit through fear of his
inexperience. Many would-be contest-
ants have held back their, entries be-
cause of their belief that they would
have no chance with the owners of
the larger and more elaborate gardens.
Those in charge are attempting to
discourage this idea in the amateurs
and to inspire the confidence in their
own efforts which will bring them to
making entries of their own.

Those desiring more information
regarding the Show may obtain it by
calling Mrs. Lee. Further informa-
tion was not available for this issue
of the Herald but more detailed in-
formation will probably be published
in the near future, as was stated in
another issue.

I
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29th Inf. Ends March
(Continued from page 1)

disadvantage sof the Motor Trans-
port units, the ease with which the
column might be attacked and de.
fended, and other phases of troop
transportation which are vital to the
mobility of the army engaged in
modern warfare.

The precedent set by the 29th In-
fantry will undoubtedly have a bene-
ficial effect on other Infantry regi-
ments of the Army, whose duties are
other than those of displaying their
military talents and to those officers
who have been unable to observe a
regiment under actual war conditions.
The opportunity for both training
and relaxation afforded by these
trips across country far outweigh
the disadvantages which are a natur-
al consequence of the movement of
such a large. body of men. The trips,
too, give the regimental officers and
the men a test of their preparedness,
an element which is becoming, in
the opinions of some observers, more
and more essential to the defense of
a nation.

Jewelry Diamonds
Silverware

C. Schomburg & Son
INCORPORATED

"At the sign of the clock"

I p

GOLF TOURNAMENT
(Continued from page 1)

4th flight-.. 7 players- " 21-2'
No restrictions were imposed on the

number of rounds played. Complet.
ed rounds of nine holes with attest-
ed scores were the principal condi-
tions of the tournament except thoss
emposed in divers ways by "Old Man
Par," which were more than enough.

This tournament is the golfers year-
ly opportunity to take a resounding
thump at the "Old Man" and make
him like it. Most of the contestants
made the most of their opportunity
in this connection as evidenced by
the scores turned in.

The following winners in their re-
spective flights, together with the priz-
es, as announced by the tournament
committee, are as follows:

FIRST FLIGHT
WI N NER SCORE PRIZE

1st Capt. Liston
Capt. Chance

3rd C61. Wells
4th Maj. Kraft
5th Capt. Bell

SECOND
1st Col. Jenkins
2nd Capt. Stuart
3rd Captain Tuttle

Lt. Maertens
5th Maj. Kingman

Capt. Lindroth

55
55
57
58
59
FLIGHT
59
63
65
65
66
66

(Balls)
4
4
3
2
1

5
4
2
2
I
1

THIRD FLIGHT
1st Col. Woolnough 65 6

Lt. Wade 65 6
3rd Capt. Seamon 66 4

Lt. Lindsey 66 4
5th Lt. McMaster 67 2
6th Capt. Berry 68 2
7th Lt. Fritsche 70 1

Lt. Vesey 70 1
FOURTH FLIGHT

1st Lt. Nourse 71 3
2nd Capt. Miller 72 2
3rd Lt. Keiler 72 2

The following consolidated table
showing the number of birdies and

eagles made on each hole should be of
particular interest to the contestants:

HOLE BIRDIES EAGLES
1 12 0
2 6 0
3 12 0
4 16 0
5 28 0
6 37 1
7 18 0
8 30 4
9 18 1

10 14 1
11 10 0
12 12 0
13 27 1
14 8 0
15 13 0
16 4 0
16 4 0
17 11 0
18 16 0

The next major golfing event of
interest to the golfers of Fort Ben.
ning will be the opening of the new
Club House and golf course about
May 1st

The Golf Director, Col. H. A. Wells
and his assistants have labored long
and earnestly in the design and con-
struction of this new course which
represents an achievement of which
they may be justifiably proud. The
golfers of Fort Benning take this op-
portunity to express their apprecia-
tion.

COLONEL H. E. KNIGHT
MAKES HURRIED TRIP

Colonel Harry E. Knight, execu-
tive officer of The Infantry School,
departed for New York at 3:30 on
Wednesday afternoon upon receipt of
the news that his mother wvas in a
critical condition following a recent
operation. Early on Thur ,day a mes-
sage was received at Fort Benning
stating that she had died at 1:30 his
morning. The message wvas relayed
to Colonel Knight.

Golf Equipment
to improve your

",Aristo" Irons
-- are an ideal choice, with stain-
less steel heads, chromium plated $3 1
steel shafts, calfskin grips, shock.
absorbing feature!

Steel Shafted W oods - ------.$ 3.49
Hickory Shafted Clubs - 1.19

Matched Irons ------------ 14.79

Golf Bags
-- of tan whipcord trimmed in $ 98
leather with metal bottom, hook- j
less fastener o1 ball pocket!

All leather Bags --

game!
----

t9

---- $7.95

Mohawk Balls
-- are good for your game! Dura- $ 1 15
ble and dependable with mesh j
marking. Unusual values when

3 f or-

Rite-Hite Tees, box --25c

"Aristo" Balls

3 for $1.70

To The Army-
ADVERTISERS IN THIS PAPER

Are especially prepared to serve army personnel. To purchase from
them will be profitable to you-and don't forget to mention

THE BENNING HERALD

Crashes thru at a time when value means more than
ever before to you.

The Rockne Six is a Car that dares to be different...
.. as he was difterent.,. to be an advance as every-
thing he did was an advance over past practice.

His passing mark was one hundred .... he required
perfection..., that was the source of his power.

See this great new Car... a six . . that has every-
thing great Engineers look for in a superior Car ...

everything the exacting Rockne looked for in a champ-
ion team.

Columbus Roberts Motor Company
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J~T RICAL ATTRACIN

Grand t and Royal
T I 0 ,-R A N'D -, .:- "

INDAND MONDAY: Offering,
t. Woolsey, Bert W.edler, Doro-
eU ',i.In and Artine, jqdge. Solo-
bNapolton was fiutty over nifties,
e-s, Caesar was etcoo over cut-

Wheeler and'WodIsey in "GIRL
e ted by a grind galaxy of head-
pild west wilder and,the rockies

irls, funniest, coMediahs.
N ' Y':Offtering, "MAKER.
tcha:rd rornyVelfl and Joan Marsh.

'b,-kht .you a more human, more stir-
cof famous coach who found that the
teatl was his own soi,. You'll find it a

FRIDAY: Offering, "THE HATCH-
t d M4 'd FG.Rbbin'son and Loretta Young..

t v aracter actor in his most dynamic por-
: ' f~l~~ if t stark realism. Overwhelming in its

- 4mal s p~p. Honored for his power feared for

el - T;,he story of a man who was slave to two
• ve and , ,

AT THE ROYAL
fJegiinning wth midnight show, Saturday, 11:15)

MDAY, MNDAY AND TUESDAY: Offering,
1E FLERH IS WEAK", with Robert Montgomery,

Or, ot iaThVr Thatcher,.. Edward Everett Horton and
,.a. Or KiSses? _It's amazing what you can
itil iyi-hav.e technique. There's no doubting the

Jtis new love technique. The finesse of, a Casanova.
of Dtr Juan. Love-making is brought to a new

tj~,a~ e now woos one woman f or her
i er'f; " her caresses. He gives men somethinginine heartsfluttering in his newest suc-

..d have married for mpney-but then a pair of
_.. shed by. A gay, youthful, malicious comedy

ith Montgomery at his best...
it,. '~-AT THE RIALTO

D 'DAY AND MONDAY: Offering, "DELICIOUS",
it Gaynor and Charles Farrell. Without a doubt, the

1mjee lovers. They've never failed to provide
'otrta'nm.ent.in a picture yet and, so advance press

" 4, "DELICIOUS" is right-along there on even trems
productions. In this delightful picture, Gaynor playsp.#girl--and how she plays.it. Farrell? More handsome

1_-.er as a millionaire polo play boy, El Brendel is the
y yell in this one, and, to be perfectly candid, is an

i xIshriek.. It's Charles and Janet's gayest, happiest ro-
S t,w~th lots of laughs tossed in. By all means this one.
Vant go wrong. (Recommended by The Record).

" 'i: "'7''" Theo Keith
- I

'~

co rqletiste aid trumpete'fs~tnrdwJg~
ohblkek4 for the-Rialto th'eater commencing.

nied by madny' renownied Band Leaders as Orr

I GRAND
GIRL CRAZY

If variety is the spice of life, RKO-
Radio Pictures' all.star rollicking
comedy "Girl Crazy" which comes to
the Gxand Theatre Saturday, Sunday
and Monday is a snappily seasoned
entertainment dish. It offers mirth
and melody, romance and action,
beauty and atmosphere.

In the cast are comedy stars, a
child prodigy, BroadWay beauties,
Hollywood cowboys, Mexican senori-
tas, two gun men, and polished vil-
lains. The action shifts from city
tenement, to western dude ranch and
Mexican resort and ranges from rip-
roaring chases to rhythmic dances and
tender love scenes.

Heading the imposing array of tal-
ent are 'the inimitable Bert Wheeler
and Robert Woolsey, who start the
film as city slickers and wind up as
rough and ready westerners. Eddie
Quillan carries the romantic lead of
a girl crazy youth who trnasforms a
respectable cattle ranch into a whoo-
pee dude resort. Mitzi Green, Holly-
wood's child mimic wonder, plays a
pestiferous little sister and the ro-
mance and beauty brigade is headed
by Dorothy Lee, Arline Judge, Kitty
Kelly and Lita Chevret, Stanley Fields
and Chris Pin Martin play the shoot
and run villains.

The story deals with a girl crazy
youth who is sent to the quiet of a
western ranch to cure him of his
weakness for beautiful women. He
imports a snappy jazz band, a bevy
of Broadway beauties, dresses the
cowpunchers in dinner jackets, and
turns the ranch into a playboy's para-
dise.

Melodies which are liberally sprin.
kled through the fast and furious ac-
!ion and laughs are original composi.
tions by George Gershwin, modern
music's master hit creator.

William Seiter directed the film,
which is based upon the Broadway
stage success.

RIALTO
SUNKIST VANITIES STAGE SHOW

SOON TO APPEAR
AT RIALTO

Something entirely new in Stage

Presentations is that offered by Sun-

Kist Vanities Company of Los Ange. .: :.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:..

les, booked for the Rialto theatre Dorothy Lee and Bert Wheeler i
commencing Monday, April 25th. "Girl Crazy" at Grand starting Satwi

The same company which produced day for three days.
SunKist Vanities also have stage shows
playing in 45 of the fnest theatres
in, the U. S. and Canada, including R IA T
Washington, Philadelphia, New York
and Boston. Featured throughout the NOW PLAYING
show is that versatile clown Harry ON THE STAGE
Berry, who is a whole cricus in him-
self. Berry might well have been a "Dynamic Varieties"
traveling-salesman selling ice to the De Luxe Stage Presentation
Esquimos,,for he has a line that will FEATURING
hold any fish. Ross Lewis

Another featured member is Miss Three Grime Sisters
Theo Keith, a singer of renown amid Harry O'Brien's Sextette
one of the World's foremost lady The Swingeres
Trumpeters and Cornetiste. At the Selma & Stone
early age of sixteen Miss Keith was
first cornet soloist with the famous A d ce o
Boston Lady Philharmonic Orchestra. SUNDAY-MONDAY
Rosita & Perez, "Dancers DeLuxe"
cdn tangle their feet into any kind "DELICIOUS"
of a knot and come out on theright Janet Gaynor . Charles Farrell
bdiat. One of their feature dances, Janet Gy no -
an original Indian Adagio was pro. ALL NEXT WEEK
duced after a thorough study of vari. Beginning Monday
ous Western Indian dances and cos-tumes. In the act of the Melody Trio, ON THE STAGE
Three Musical Misses there is an at- A Superb, Sparkling, Snappy
trActive combination of beauty and Vaudeville Show
lient. These three girls know their 44T

violin, piano and songs, and thei, SUNKIsT
I.', ghtful charm adds greatly to their
Music. There are several other acts, VANITIES

'4including Rex, "The Canine Prodigy,' " Acion - Music - Spice Fun
'and a Grand Fifiale by all the corn-

kany, which is a fastmovitng satire on), 2
,Circus Days.. . ..

I
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GIRL CRAZ'
With

DOROTHY LEE

MITZI GRE

TUES.-WED.
JACK HOLT

In

"MAKEARS OF MI
THU.-FRI.

EDWARD G.
ROBINSON

In

"THE HATUHE
MAN"

With

LORETTA YOUN(
I

'RO YAI
Starts tomorrow night 11:15 1

and Sun., Mon. and Tues.

Cash or Kisses
It's amazing what you car
away with if you have techn

He gives men something to tr
sets feminine hearts aflutter i
newest success, a daring, deli
romance!

ADDED PLEASURE

LAUREL and HARI
In one of their latest comet"COME CLEAN'

20 minutes of real laugl

UNIVERSAL
SOUND NEWS

I
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many candles they stick on hi,,
Ai day cake. I imagine that MoRu YAL i cry will also retain that spi

mockery and light-heartednes
T gives an illusion of youth."

"BUT THE FLESH IS WEAKr In the new picture Mont1
'He directed John and Lionel Barry- is seen as a young Englishn

more in "Arsene Lupin," then turned he was in "The Man in Poss(
around and directed Robert Mont. The play is based on Ivor N(
gomery in "-But the Flesh Is Weak." famous London and New YorIAnd Jack Conway, director, insists success, "The Truth Game," in

that it's hard to tell which was the Billie Burke played at the Bar
more interesting task. Theatre in New York. One

!"The Barrymores brought a wealth nost elaborate casts of the
of training, experience and tradition appears.
to the talkies," says Conway. "Bob Nils Asther, famous Swedish
Montgomery makes up his own as he hero, returns to the talkies w
goes along." new mastery of the English lai

In the new picture, coming Satur- and Nora Gregor late of th
day to the Royal theatre, the Met- Reinhardt theatre in Vienna
ro.Goldwyn-Mayer star plays a debo- Heather Thatcher, London stat
nair young fortune hunter in London, Edward Everett Horton, C.,
who tries to marry for money but Smith, Frederick Kerr and ot]
falls in love with the wrong girl-n note are among the supporting I
to plunge himself into a series of
hilarious contretemps. "Where's old Bill been lat

"Nothing ever sticks this fellow haven't seen him for months.
Montgomery," said the director. "He "Haven't you heard? He's go
can sit down and figure out a char. years for stealing a car."
-,•cter, then go in and do it, and get "What did he steal a car for
things and angles into-it that nobody didn't he buy one and not p
ever dreamed existed. His imagina. it, like a gentleman?"
iOn is prolific and his ability to

visualize a character gives him an
ailMost uncanny gift of delineation.

"Especially, he has that extraordi-
nary gift of youth so essential to light
comedy. When I speak of youth, I
don't mean mere age; I mean a youth-

ful spirit. Douglas Fairbanks has it
and will always have it, no matter SAT.-SUN.-MON.
how white his hair grows or how

.... Bert Rob

Gi rl C razy Wheeler Woo.

wo
M
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ODERN PIED HEADQUARTERS CO. NOTES

We have a class of candidates foVIPER STANDS reporter for the Tank News, but th,
one who did the writing last wee
shall not be named in this issue. If

you like his notes, all you have to do
to vote in his favor is boot the Editor

Many of our readers probably won't I Owhen you pass him. So if some Sat
remember the great Officers' Club INSPECTION urday morning you happen to see the
Vurder Mystery of a few months ago On last Saturday we had the hono Editor with the north end of his pants
.ut Lt. Ralph Pulsifer, who assists to be inspected by our much revered kicked out, you can bet that the writ.
Lt. Dowdall administer to the needs Commandant, Brigadier G e n e r alI er of the notes for that issue has been
of the Club, remembers, and like a Campbell King. Promptly at nine elected official reporter.

."-wise officer he's preparing his offens. o'clock the official car drove up in
ve. Lt. Pulsifer is the hero of the front of Battalion Headquarters and "Shuffling Sam" Tannehill just blew

!campaign instituted not long ago General King alighted and was met in off his furlough, and what I mean
'iwhich had as its ultimate aim the by Major Kingman who conducte he came in two days ahead of time;

beautification of Biglerville Hall. He him through the headquarters office maybe that's because he didn't take
-gained recognition by his seige and and company barracks, followed by a his ten-minute rest at the end of each

capureof caary wih is cgeandtour of the Tank Park. We are happy three miles. Sam says that businesicaptre f acanary.)wt, t cage, and esi
ended the campaign right there. Lt. to state that General King was mucl picking up in Hattiesburg, Mississippi.

i Pulsifer, thereby demonstrates his ex- pleased with his inspection and i Guess they had a home coming week
ireme interest in ornithology and his formed the Battalion Commander tht upon your arrival in that city, Sam,
confidence in canaries as little rays he would be proud to show our and we reckon they gave you a great
of sunshine. "Home" to any dignitaries visiting the big send off when you went to catch

Post. It is always a pleasure to us to the tri-weekly limited (Come in oneAnyway, the Lieutenant, remem, have the Commandant inspect our week and tri to get out the next.
bering as has been said before, the barracks and we welcome him heartily COMPANY "E"

,0aw-4 the canary in the beauty par. t any and all times. "Good morning Folks" with sum.
lor of the Club, has decided to take Iaynalte mroos on us ryn suld
no chances. Having recently acquired mer so close upon us, everyone should
t pair of baby bunnies, he is taking COMPANY "D" NOTES be happy and wearing a great bigbroad smile, so with our little pres-
he best care prescribed for them and Private Gason writes the following entation of "Items of Life" we hope

lavishing all his attention on the letter home: Dere folks, I is now to make everyone happy and gay.
ee bits of fur. Truly is his exam. joined up with the running team

pke an inspiration to the members here, tell bud i shore could beat him
of the Society for Prevention of Cruel- catching them rabbits now, tell pa
ty to Animals and anathema to the the ole swimming hole here shore company that we possess a certain

-. rson who shot "Nutes," the dog looks good they are going to let folks Corporal who is receiving mail, love
ho was recently so eulogized by the go in swimming some time this letters to be more sure, from the

conductor of the Flare. month, taint nothing like our ole hole Electric City of Columbus, Georgia.
Lt. Pulsifer, always with a sharp we went in, tell bud they make you To be more correct with her address4nGlae Rou ad. Well, w mutamit00ar for news, and particularly that take a bath before you went in, he n case you want to know itis 2006rhich directly concerns the welfare wouldn't enjoy it, i reckon they williGlaesRoaewestcallyhis pets, has learned that a large put me back to work there this sum- when the fellows learn the sweetheart's
ecimen of the genus Rodenta has mer, so long and rite soon as they are whe telosl answ tet

been making his presence manifest in fixing to have these amatoor warsCa s;th elm and atient
the immediate vicinity of the cage of here and i might get hurt maybe Coats, the fellows may have a hearttie bunnies. Perhaps, who can say, kelled. and keep out of the danger zones.'
e has eyed the juicy morsels with as ever, the black sheep Charlie. Whether it's love or what we might
n evil eye and still more evil in- -all the telephone blues, it sure seems
ntion and 'it is the purpose of our Private Baggett says if he can keep that our one and only "Big Sarg"
ave hero to frustrate the devious de- his feet out of the way our baseball has been affected at last. We do not
;ns of the purveyor of wickedness. team is bound to win ball games and know what to call it, but it certainly
So with the salient facts clear before many ball games. does look bad for afellow when his

t ,and his duty ti his charges flame has to call before first call.hininghi i s pathway, Lt. Pulsifei The great fish story went on th( Maybe the poor little angel just could
traightway sat himself down and fig- rocks; the board of reviewers refuse, not hold back those tears, ° Sarg, so
tred out the ways and means. Anyway, to permit the same being publishen please be considerate.

his plan of campaign ultimately led It must have been a whopper. COMPANY "E-I"
him through most of the hardware Boy! Oh Boy!' Here we must again
stores of Columbus in his efforts to for Lt. Pulsifer could find nothing write you that everything around the
purchase a special kind of rat trap which would induce him to enter company is running as smoothly asreputed to have miraculous ,dowers in the deadly clutches of the trap. can be. Just enough work to keep
the elimination of the pests. He fin- But the end is not yet, for the us out of mischief and enough fun to
ally found one and returned to the brave Lieutenant, notwithstanding the keep us in good humor. What could
scene of battle. But, neglecting some setbacks he had encountered, still per- we do if we didn't have some of the

',,, of the training which has been incul- severed and developed another plan, boys to pull boners and wise-cracks
eatg d in him during his time in the one that seems sure to work. In this sothat we can smile at the days to
Armj7, h had forgotten to make one method of rat-killing, a man is ema- come and the work ahead of us.

ot the m&.* important preparations ployed, so our hero has engaged one Speaking of work reminds us that the
incident of c6aring rats, either dead of the employes of the Biglerville First Sergeant gently told us that we
or alive, and f6nc-d to find out what Mess, has armed him with an air-gun did a fine job in keeping the fires
was the most suitale bait to use. of the latest model, and has set him, down during the past week. Thanks

To make a long story short, none to watch into the wee hours for the to old man rainfellow. What would
of the bait that was so enticingly rat. A survey reveals that the results we do without him if one of our fire
placed before this particular rat was have, as yet, been nil but the work of weeks should be like the ones that
acceptable to that fellow. He must the Lieutenant will be rewarded in Company "E" has to put up with.
have spent his early days at Rector's the end, no doubt, just as the just are. COMPANY F-2

Three midnight tests this week,
and all tanks going through the prob

SInsurance be the lem came out . K. Aside from get-
ting any sleep on those nights, we

factor be- would recommend more and bigger
problems.

tween you and dis- Our new baracks are slowly but
surely being erected and we've order-

aster. ed the bottle of "?" water, and are
looking forward to the Christening
ceremonies in the near future. What

Jr will we call it.

Corporal Ollie Topper was badly
spiked in a baseball game on Tuesday
and is now convalescing in the Post
Hospital. Here's hoping to see you
running around again soon "Ollie."

Salesman: Ladies and Gentlemen!
I have here the famous flexible comb
that will stand any kind of treatment.
You can'bend it double-you can
hit it with a hammer-you can twist
it-you can-"

Bystander: "Say Mister, can you
comb your hair with it?"

Caller: "Is the boss in?"

New Office Boy: "Are you a sales-

man, a bill collector, or a friend o£

his?"
"All three." i :-
"He's in a business conferenc. He's

out of town. Step in and seehim."

THE WAi

IS HERE ',
1 m

And so is your new outfit"

Just drop by our store and see-
the Spring clothes we have., and
you can't resist the temptation to'
buy.

$1o500
SUITS $220

$2750

Straw,

HATS

That Reach The

Peak Of The

Styles

$1.45 $1.95 $2.50 ..

See your next suit now at

~EINELO Q
m

'771%-

I
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Maneuvers To Start; General King I

NUMBER 52

lere

Dramatic Club Major General Edward L. King I Distinguished
Board is Named Career Back Of

At Meeting
A period of intensive training has

characterized the work being done IT annual election of officers of
at Benning in preparation for the the Infantry School Dramatic club
Corps Area Maneuvers by the visit- was held Monday evening, April 18,

ing troops from all over this section at the polo club with a victory for the
of the Southland. The days between "slate" prepared by the nominatingI committee. Without a dissenting vote,April 19 an(] 23 saw the visitingthArilt the secretary of the club was instruct-
troops at the disposal of their respec- edt atoeblotfrtefv oi
tive unit commanders for the training
with the exception of the days when nees, thereby unanimously carrying
the soldiers were to take part in the them into office. The elected candi-dates who were voted into office are
musketry practice. The schedule for da o E r voedin to oere

Major E. F. Harding, Mrs. Robert H.the latter was announced Monday as Chance, Major T. B. Catron, Captain
follows: April 20, Fourth Tank Com-
pany; April 21 Eighth and Twenty. Harvey J. Golightly and Lieut. R. V.

second Infantry and April 22 for the Murphy.
Sixth Cavalry. The actual field work Because of changes in the constitu-
for the Benning and visiting soldiers tion of the club, the offices of presi-
will begin sonic time in the near dent, vice-president, secretary-treasur-
fnture, er, businessmanager and director, are i

no longer filled by specific election,The soldier. from the other posts tecu)mmesnwslcigfv
have now been completely orientated cdidatesrt comp set ectiveat Bnnin. Thir ess entsandcandidates to compose the executive
at Benning. Their mess tents and
sleeping ten's had been erected be. board. These board members elect

the officials among themselves.
fore the main body began to arrive

The change in the constitution willand their settling down here was

therefore greatly facilitated. Most of permit a more flexible operation, cli.
ii-iinating the topheavy organizationI

their executive work is being carried
which has characterized the dramaticout from the perm-anient ROTC build.iginclub ipatyrs. Under the new

ings in the camp area, where theirIc ipast year
headquarters, message center, tele- scheme, the five members of the ex.

ecutive board will elect, from amongphone center and other administrative their own personnel, the five officersdepartments are located. Officers are
bein hosed n te smi-prmaentto fill the positions of president, vice-

being housed in the semi-permanent
tents which are used by the ROTC. president-secretary, treasurer busi-

Brigadier General Manus MeClosky, ness manager, director, and publicity
of Fort Bragg, N. C., arrived last Mon- manager. This eliminates the office

t visitingof secretary-treasurer, and business
manager, which last year required theunits. He was met at the entrance to

the post by Brigadier General Camp- services of two officers.
bell King, Commandant, Fort Ben- e dramati club is fortunate inning. and was welcomed with an securing an excellent group of officers

to direct the club's destinies for theeleven-n salute by a battery of the 93233 season. All of the newly elect-
Eighty-Third Field Artillery. Gen-
eral McClosky, then Colonel Mc. ed officers have had considerable ex-Closk-,. formerly commanded the perience in dramatic club work. TheyCloski formerly commanded th will assume office June 1. Major General Edward L King
eighty-third Field Artillery just before
the Benning unit was detached for its At the meeting Monday, the finan- Area, who will be an observer at the

s e h a S .cial statement of the club was read. three weeks.service at the Infantry School. Major The organization was highly success-General Edward L. King has also ful during the current season and a
arrived to be an observer of the man- surplus of several hundred dollars 0 rses oV ill
euvers. General King is the com-
manding officer of the Fourth Corps over the amount on hand at the op-cu eing of the 1931 season was reported. [ " f gh SpotArea. A number of reserve officerscngote 1931peason wasrepred BeH po
also arrived at the Post Monday and ote of appreciation was tendered

t Major H. B. Lewis, retiring president, A i1 22-23took ip their quarters. They will en.-for the capable way in which he hasApri-
gaae in two weeks of active training.

Outfits which will engage in the managed the affairs of the organiza-
tion during the past year. Major The tenth annual transportation andmaneuvers are: Sixth Cavalry, Fort

Orlethorpe, Ga.; Headquarters and Lewis in turn thanked the club mee- horse show of The Infantry School
Headquarters company, Eighth Infan- hers for their cooperation andi assist- will be held in the horse show bowl
try Brigade, Fort McPherson, Ga.; aince. near The Infantry School stables on
Eighth Infantry, Fort Moultrie and The officers who are retiring on Friday and Saturday of this week.
Fort Screven; Tw enty-second Infatitry, June 1 are as follows: President, Ma- Twenty-five classes, 12 of which are
Fort McPherson and Fort Oglethorpe; jor H. B. Lewis; vice-president. Ma- for enlisted men, are included in the
Fourth Tank Company, Fort McClel. jor Allan Kingman; secretary-treas- program of events.
Ian. Ala., and Flight C. Sixteenth Oh- urer, Captain Willard D. Paul; busi- The events scheduled to take place
servation squadron, Fort Bragg, N. C. ness manager, Captain Walter C. Phil- on Friday, beginning at 11 o'clock, are
The Sixth-ninth Coast Artillery, anti- lips; director, Mrs. Edwin D. Patrick; as follows: Class 1--Colored enlisted
aircraft, is expected to arrive later, stage manager; Lieut. A. E. O'Flaher- men's jumping; Class 2-polo pony

_________________ ty; house manager, Captain Charles scurry for officers; Class 3-novice

Delegates Pay Visit Owens, publicity manager; Lieut. Nor- jumping for officers and ladies of the
man C. Caum; playreading committee, garrison: Class 4-enlisted men'sTo Fort Yesterday Mrs. H. B. Lewis, Mrs. J. L. White- schooling; Class 5-enlisted men's

law and Major Paul Stivers. jumping; Class 6-escort wagons;
About 200 delegates to the Georgia "CRADLE SNATCHERS" Class 7-invitation jumping open to

Federation of Labor convention were When three tired business men, all officers of troops now assembled at
guests at Fort Benning on Thursday husbands of charming wives, take the maneuver camps; Class 8-ma-
morning where they were spectators their "annual hunting trips" every chine gun, signal communication and
at a review of the combatant troops three months, the wives are bound to howitzer carts; Class 9-ladies hacks,
whirh had been ordered to be held become suspicious, which is exactly open to ladies of the garrison; Class
in their honor by Brigadier General what happens in the three-act roaring 10-officers' chargers; Class 11-Hunt
Campbell King, commandant of The comedy which will be staged at the Club plate; Class 12-children's po-
Infantry School. main theatre May 6 and 7 under nies; Class 13-officers and ladies

(Continued on Page 2) (Continu(d on page 5) (Continued on page 11)

Troop Training
Occupies The
Whole of Week

ine above mentioned persons were Cavalry with which branch he wa-
requested to arrange a cabaret pro- sat a thForthGran Aizo a
gram by Colonel W. L. Reed, Presi- stationed at Fort Grant, Arizona, un-

a btil the outbreak of the Spanish-Am-
dent of The Officers' Club, who has ercan War. In 1898 he served as
taken a special interest in the May aide-dc-camp to Major General H. W.
13th event.,a te-atiaorCGErly in

Biglerville Hall will be converted Lawton at Santiago, Cuba. Early intl 1899 he accompanied General Lawton
into a Parisian Cafe for that evening.
The exterior and interior decorations to the Philippine Islands. In August,
will be quite in keeping with the pro- 1899, he was appointed to the tern-
gram and will add plenty of atmos- porary grade of captain of volunteers
phere. George Horton and his orches- and assigned to the Eleventh Volun-
tra, augmented by several specialtytanagewothecele vodui-
artists, will be at their best. teer Cavalry with which he served ii

Among the features for the presen- the Philippines until March, 1901. He
(Continued on page 14) (Continued on Page 2)

Noted Visitor
The arrival of Major General Ed-

ward L. King, commander of the
Fourth Corps Area, at Fort Bennitig
on April 15th, was an event to which
was attached more than the usual sig-
nificance associated with the reception
of a distinguished military visitor.
General King was received with all

t he formal honors appropriate to his
rank, and in addition warm personal
greetings were extended to him by
Brigadier General Campbell King.

Xcommandant of The Infantry School.
and other of his old friends at Fort

'Benning.

As General King alighted from the
automobile in which he had traveled
from his headquarters at Fort Mc-
Pherson, the first gun of a 13-gn
salute, fired by a Battery of the 83rd
Field Artillery boomed its greeting to
the corps area commander, and mu-
sicians of the 29th Infantry, sounding
"Ruffles and Flourishes" and "The
General's March," hailed his arrival.
At the same time General Campbell
King and members of his staff stepped
forward to welcome him to The In-
fantry School. General Edward L.
King then inspected the escort of
honor comprising the band and a
composite comtoany of the 29th Infan-
try which awaited him.

After the welcoming ceremonies at
the bridge, General King was escorted
to the office of the commandant.
where members of Headquarters Staff
were presented to him. In a few well-
chosen words he told them briefly
of his pleasure in being at Fort Ben-
ning and of his expectations of the
maneuvers. While the informal cere-
niony was i progress in the Com-
mandant's office a squadron of the 6th
Cavalry, of Fort Oglethorpe, formed

Commanding General, Fourth Corps on Vibbert Avenue opposite post
maneuvers held here, during the next headquarters in readiness to receive

General King and escort him to his
quarters in the maneuver camp. Tb

Officers'Club corps area commander will be at Fort
Benning for the greater part of the

I month during which the maneuversGoes 'Big Time 1will be in progress.
General Edward L. King is one of

W ith Caba ret the army's most distinguished leaders
_______ anti hias a long record of notable ac-

emonlishments to his credit.
The appointment of a committee General King was born in Bri'dge-

composed of Major H. B. Lewis. Mrs.
E. . Ptrik, rs.R. . Parsnwater, Massachusetts. December 5,

LeutD.natrickars. RL.erson, 1873. from which place hie was ap-
Lieutenant Chal L. Decker, ands wekoin'ed to the United States Military

to assist the Secretary of The Officers' Aaey uighssriea
Club in "putting over" the cabaret cadet he was captain of the football
dinner dance at Biglerville Hall, Fri. team for two successive years, and i-
day, May 13th, assures the success of now the senior officer in the Army to

he f nal mont ly art of he ear have held that position. U pon gradua-he fnalmontly art of he eartion from West Point in 1896 he was
under the auspices of the Club. commissioned a second lieutenant of

[
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Popular Hostess
Of Service Club

Dies Tuesday
At Fort Benning, from the Com-

mandant down to the rawest recruit,
last week mourned the death of Mrs.
Inez Allen, wife of Sergeant Tully
Allen, who died last Tuesday at the
station hospital. Mrs. Allen had made
a niche for herself in the hearts of
the men of the command in her ca-
pacity as hostess of the Service Club
and was especially close to the en-
listed men of the Post having success.
fully handled their social and family
affairs for the past five years.

A memorandum issued by General
King, states in part: "Mrs. Allen had
most capably filled the difficult po-
sition as Hostess for this Post for a
period of five years. During this time
she had, by her unselfish devotion to
her task filled the position in a man-
Commandant and the members of the
Garrison."

The whole garrison has extended
its sympathy to her mother Mrs. Wil-
liam Joseph Stewart and her father
Master Sergeant William Joseph Stew-
art, now residing at the Post. No death

(Continued on page 6)

MAJOR GENERAL KING VISITOR

AT POST

P HYSICIANS will tellyou if you're under-
weight, milk will build
you up; it contains the
butterfats t h a t make
flesh ... And paradoxi-
cally, if you're a bit
plump, drink milk too-
it will keep you feeling
fit while you're cutting
other calories out of
your diet. In either
case, milk gives the
body exactly what it
needs.

Insist on the best milk
-it comes from

Wells
Dairy Company

MACON ROAD

PHONE 1144

(Continued from page 1)
participated in numerous expeditions
and engagements against insurgent
forces during the Philippine Insur-
reciton. In March, 1901, he was mus-
tered out of the volunteer service and
reverting to his permanent Regular
Army rank of first lieutenant, was or-
dered to Fort Myer, Virginia, for duty
with the Eleventh United States Cav-
alry with which regiment he again left
for the Philippine Islands early in
1902. In October, 1902., he was pro-
moted to the grade of captain. In De-
cember of the same year he returned
to the United States for assignment
to the Second United States Cavalry
with which he served at Fort Sheri-
dan, Illinois, for a brief period in
1903. His next tour of duty was at
the United States Military Academy,
West Point, New York as Assistant to
the Quartermaster and head coach of
the football team. From West Point
he was transferred to Panama with
the Isthmian Canal Commission as
General Quartermaster with Chief
Engineer J. F. Wallace; and at Fort
Assinniboine, Montana, at Fort Snel-
ling, Minnesota, with troops. During
the San Francisco, California, earth-
quake and fire in 1903 he commanded
a refuge camp. His next service was
with the Second United States Cav-
alry at Fort Des Moines, Iowa, until
December, 1909, when he was again
ordered to the Philippine Islands
with his regiment, where he remained

LIVINGSTON & CO.
BROKERS

111 Broadway-New York
MEMBER OF NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

and
ALL PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES

-COLUMBUS, GA. BRANCH-

In charge of Telephones: Local 4186
Joe E. Flowers--Chas. B. Foley Long Dist. 9976

FURNITURE OF QUALITY

SPECIAL!
PORCH AND LAWN FURNITURE

Ho ROTHSCHILD
Leading Furniture Dealer for 38 Years

1229 - 31 Broadway Columbus, Ga.

until the summer of 1912. Upon his DELIGATES VISIT BENNING
return to the United States he was (Continued from page 1)
ordered to Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, The delegates, lcd by J. Ralston
as a student officer at the Army School
of the Line and at the Army Staff Cargill, of the Columbus ChamberCollege, upon completion of which of Commerce, arrived in a caravan of

Collge, pon ompltionof wi motorcars which was escorted fromduty he rejoined his regiment at Fort motyc outypic e torte rr
Ethan Allen, Vermont. He was pro- the city by county police to the reser

moted to the grade of Major in July,ation boundary. At the Upatoi
1916, and in September of the same bridge the visitors were met by Lieu-year adnSetebedothermetenant Nunez C. Pilet and a detail ofyear was ordered to the Army War motorcycle military police who con-
College at Washington, D. C., as aCollegt.egdWashingtd.C.,mas ducted them directly to Gordon Field.

A special parking place had been re-
Army War College in May, 1917, and served on the south side of Ingersoll
was detailed to the General Staff. In Street for the visitors care and after
August, 1917, with the temporary Strkingrthevisthe croupnasgrade of lieutenant colonel he was parking their vehicles the group was
adpofitenChief oltafonel the asassembled and taken to a place direct-

appointed Chief of Staff of the ly in rear of the reviewing stand
Twenty-eighth Division (National where General King and his staff
Guard of Pennsylvania). In the fallweresGenedaluringanh iscstaff• were stationed during the ceremony.
of 1917 he was ordered to France as When General King rode up the
an -observer of operations on the field toward the reviewing stand he
French and British fronts. He re- saluted the delegates and expressed
turned to the United States and served
with the Twenty-eighth Division at in a few words his pleasure at ha.
Camp Hancock, Georgia, until May, ing them as Fort Benning's guests.

CampHanock Gergia unil ay, Troops which participated in the
1918, when that organization was or-
dered to France. As Chief of Staff ceremony were the 29th Infantry,
of the Twenty-eighth Division he par. 24th Infantry, Company A 7th Engin.
ticipated in the ChampagnehMarne eers, 83d Field Artillery, 2nd Battal-
ticesipate di theAiCheMampne-Main ion 1st Tank Regiment, and Company
defensive and the Aisne-Marne offen- F2dTn eiet

sive. In June, 1918, he was appointed F 2nd Tank Regiment.

to the temporary grade of brigadier the ydelean sitors d mn

general in the National Army and the delegation of visitors, and many

shortly thereafter assumed command hadserved in the arms of service rep-

of the Sixty-fifth Infantry Brigade of resented by the marching troops. As

Thirty-third Division (National Guard the troops passed the visitors, officers

of Illinois) which he led in the briefly described their functions in the

Somme and Meuse-Argonne offensives. defensive system, and their arms and
After the Armistice he served in Lux- equipment. Interest in all branches

weemed to be equally divided, and vol.embourg with the Army of Occupa- ley s of questions, ranging from tropi.

tion, returning to the United Statescl servicesinshe Phippnestops

in May, 1919, when he reverted to his cal service in the Philippines to pres.
ent conditions at Fort Benning, direct-permanent rank of major in the Reg- ed at the officer guides. At the con-

ular Army. In June, 1919, he was clusion of the review General King
ordered to the Naval War College at again saluted the visitors and express.
Newport, Rhode Island, where he re- ed the isitor and e
mained for two years as a student of- ed the hope they had enjoyed the

ficer and later instructor. In August, spectacle.
After the review the delegates were

1921, he was detailed as director at escorted to the 29th Infantry area
the Army War College, Washington, where they were met by Colonel Dun-

D. C., and in December, 1922, was
apo e "can K. Major, Jr., and officers of theappointed a permanent brigadier gen-reintwoaedsguesuig

eral in the Regular Army. In July, regiment who acted as guides during
era3, inhe RegarointArCmmy aIndJ a visit ot the barracks of the Cannon
1923, he was appointed Commandant Company. The modern living con-
of the Cavalry School, Fort Riley, Kan. ditions of the soldier in the new-type
sas, where he served until June, 1925,
when he was ordered to Fort Leaven- barracks were the ource of many
worth, Kansas, as Commandant of the favorable comments. The woman
Command and General Staff School, delegates w ere especially impressed
on which duty he remained un- by the kitchen, where the group as-

til uly,192, whn hewasdetaledsembled for coffee after the inspection.
as Assistant Chief of Staff, G-3
(Operations and Training) at Wash- "Everything is so neat and spot-
ington, D. C. He was promoted to less" said one woman. "It only goes
Major General on October 1, 1931, to show what men can do in the
and was assigned to command the kitchen if they have to."

Fourh Cops Aea n Feruar 1, The special weapons of the Cannon
1932.

General King has been awarded the Company and other types of equip-

following decorations: Officer of the ment were displayed to the visitors.
Legion of Honor (France), Croix de __

Guerre with Palm (French), a Silver
Star Citation for Gallantry in Action
against Insurgent Forces near Paran-
aqua, Luzon, Philippine Islands, June
10, 1899, the Distinguished Service
Cross, and the Distinguished Service
Medal. The citation for the Distin-
guished Service Cross reads as fol-
lows:

"Near Imus, Cavite Province, Phil.
ippine Islands, October 6, 1899.
While serving as Captain, 11th
Cavalry, his great personal brav-
ery in disarming a hostile Fili-
pino saved the life of a brother
officer."

General King's Distinguished Serv-
ice Medal Citation reads:

"He served with marked distinc-
tion as chief of staff of the 28th
Division. Later as brigade com-
mander he planned and directed
the operations resulting in the
cauture by the 65th Infantry
Brigade of Chateau d'Aulnois
and Marchville, where he dis-
played great tactical skill and I"ll H ave A
demonstrated his abilities as a
commander."

No matter 1
So you brought me in the guard-

house for intoxication, eh?, gushed your ice cre
Gus Funnel. Well, you can start right always enjolnow'.

-Our Army. Ask for it!

And then there was the soldier who At
ealled his girl Pearl because he found
her ina dive. POST EX

-Our Army.

Annie: "I heard you went on one FOREMOST L
of those wild auto rides."

Fannie: "Yeah, even the gears were
stripped."

-Wisconsin N. G. Review.

THE NEW BOOKS
"ONCE A GRAND DUKE"

We may think of other ages as
more romantic than our own, but cer-
tainly none of them has been more
exciting. It seems to me there was
more high-explosive change in the
first quarter of this century than in
any other span you can mention;
the war, the Russian Revolution, Mus-
solini's dictatorship, the aviation
achievements, the explorations, the
Chinese chaos, are only some of the
high spots. The excitement these
events occasioned is in our blood.
We crave it, and to offset our hum.
drum duty we live vicariously in the
exploits of others, which accounts, I
think, for our large appetite for au-
tobiography, the more daring the
better.

The art of writing in the first per-
son is possessed by only a few. Ben-
venuto Cellini had it, Winston
Churchill has it. Dr. Munthe and T.
E. Lawrence displayed it at least once.
It is a talent that sorts with men
rather than women, and at its best is
a happy combination of gusto and
spirit, candor and humor.

Some if not all of these qualifica-
tions are present in the memoirs of
Grand Duke Alexander of Russia,
cousin and brother-in-law of the last
Tsar. Known for his sanity and lib-
eralism in a court renowned for neith.
er, he suffered many rebuffs and dis-
appointments before the final debacle.
But that he found life fascinating no
one can doubt. Once a Grand Duke
is a book that stands out above de-
feat: with glittering detail it celebrates
the glamorous early years of royalty;
with insight it etches a portrait gal.
ery of the last of the Romanovs; with
shrewd irony it chronicles the self.
destruction of a State and her final
abandonment by her allies; with sin-
gular absence of concealment it con-
fesses the failings of a sensitive man.
Its humor, noticeable at the outset,
gives place in the end to more than
enough recrimination. And I feel that
the author has occasionally confused
hindsight with prophecy.

-Atantic Mon
-Atlantic Monthly-

An automobile tour of the main
post. during which the delegates were
shown the new construction in prog-
ress and some of that recently com-
pleted, terminated the program for

the visitors at Benning.

Murrah Bldg.
1207 1st Ave.
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National Guard
Notes

Progress on the year book is ad-
vancing rapidly. At a meeting of the
committee last Monday evening sever-
al problems were thrashed out satis-
factorily to all concerned and many
new ideas were brought to light. Capt.
Myron P. Lund desires all who desire
to make contributions to do so at an
earlv date in order that the book can
go to press in time for delivery be-
fore members of the class depart for
their homes. The annual will have
many new features and is an improve.
nient over last year's issue. It is ex-
pected that all members of the class
will subscribe for their copy and re-
ceive a copy free.

Last Monday while firing a prob. swer: "So that the bullets would get
len with machine guns it was noticed them while retreating."
that No. 4 gun was steaming after Mrs. E. W. Settle, wife of Capt.
being fired several bursts in succes- Settle, and Mrs. W. W. Wright, of
sion. Apparently there was no water Jackson, Ga., were guests of the cap-
in the jacket. Nor was there any tain at dinner recently.
nearby. A member of the class ob- Lieutenants Edgar K. Black, Lloyd
served that there was no enlisted man E. Landon, Percy H. Perkins, Jr.,
in the vicinity and made the sugges- and Paul H. Runyan visited Ander-
tion, "Send a second lieutenant after sonville Prison and Cemetery last
the water." Saturday. Lieutenant Perkins was the

The Dance Committee has announc- only member in the party from south
ed that those members of the class of the Mason and Dixon line and
who desire to do so may invite others was kept quite busy in a conversation-
to the dance on April 30. Will you al way.
see Lieut. John F. Phelan as soon as Miss Fay Wilson was the guest of
convenient in regard to invited guests Lieut. J. H. Johnson at dinner last
so that the committee may know how week.
many to prepare for on this occasion? The Dance Committee reports that

"I would fire on the rear column," nothing has been spared in prepar-
was the response of an officer in a ing an evening of enjoyment and fun
class in direct laying. "Why?" An. for the class dance to be held in Big-

lerville Hall on April 30. It is ex- month and a few days before packing
pected that the guests and member- tp our holangings.
of the class will be present at 9 o'clock Our statistician reports that there are
for the reception, after which danc- only four more exams consisting of
ing will start immediately. The best 14 hours. It won't be long now!
music obtainable has been secured. The night problem last Friday was
The hall will be decortaed with vari- one consisting of good instruction. W:,,
ous state flags and emblems. Capt. would like to mention an incitleht
Eduardo Mendez-Bas has promised un. connected with it that caused at least
ique decorations for the occasion. one laugh. One of the star gazers re-

Do you realize we have only a ported in and gave a nifty salute to
four niale cows?

the enlisted man -who -was keeping
Several members of our class weret e n he

seen at Warm Springs last Sunday. time and records at the home post.

Among them were Lieutenants Perry Capt. and Mrs. Theodore L. Parker
Gwaltney, Charles B. Cross, James T. had dinner at Biglerville and attend.
Fleming and William G. Campbell. ed the demonstration of night firing
Some of the lieutenants had the pick bd th neonratoonigt fring

of the crop of Columbus belles ac- by a machine gun platoon last Friday.

companying them. The water was fine Capt. Oral G. Layman reports that
and the scenery better. about all of the photographs for the

Do you realiz-e we have only a (Continued on page 12)

Rolls right...
tastes right!

IF you roll your own, you
can't smoke a cigarette that's
half-filled... full of hard and
soft spots. It's got to be even
and smooth. For a full, round,
well-filled cigarette. . . rolled

so the tobacco doesn't fall out

one that tastes just right
use tobacco made for roll.

ing . . . Velvet!
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SOCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
MARGARET SLADEN, PHONE 358

Fort Benning Junior School Of
Dramatics Stages Four Short Plays

Saturday afternoon at the Main demeanour, her casual outlook upon
Theatre the Fort Benning Junior Dra. matters of grave importance to belles
matic School put on four delightful of her grandmother day was quite per-
short plays. fect in the part. She looked very

The First one "The Fairy and the lovely in the most up to date of even-
Doll" with Janice Newsome as the ing dresses.
fairy and Ann Magoni as the doll was "A Matter of Choice" the third off-
an appealing story of a doll brought ering of the afternoon was a brilliant
to life by a fairy and offered many de- comedy concerning the complications
lights but who proved too loyal to arising in the family of today.
her owner to take advantage of the To Virginia Tucker, the mother of
opportunity. a brood of modern yougsters, must

Janice Newsome was truly fairy- go the laurels of this play. Her act-
like in her attractive costume and in ing of this difficult role was smooth
the little dance she did while Ann consistent and delightful. Not once
Magoni was the typical little doll in during the play was she anything but
her blue dress and ribbons, the worried mother trying to do the

"The Fairy Riddle", the second of best thing for her childrens happiness.
the plays was a little more complicat- She was ably seconded by Junior
ed. The Fairy Queen, Jacqueline Gil. Beatty as the preoccupied father.
christ, had her cloak stolen by the Betty Bishop, Norma Tuttle, Elea-
Queen of the Goblins and was confer- nor Bishop and Gordon Perry as the
ring with her page as to the proper children and Ruth O'Neal as Aunt
procedure for its recovery when the Margaret were very convincing in
curtain went up. The page, Norris their roles.
Wimberly, had several suggestions to The charming scenery for the dif-
make and delivered his clever lines ferent plays was done by Mrs. Harry
in quite a successful fashion. Elsie, A. Bishop and the appropriate music
Janice Newsome, playing the part of was delightfully played by Mrs. A. S.
a village child, soon solves the riddle Tucker. The Dances were arranged
sent to them by the Goblin Queen, by Miss Polly Skinner.
whle the fairies find for her, her lost Mrs. Emmett Cockrill deserves cred-
sixpence. All three parts were done it for staging in a charming manner
with a lot of spirit and the audience her four plays.
enjoyed the play very much. M.S.

The Third Play "A Midnight Fan-
tasy" had to do with two portraits, one MAJOR AND MRS. BRETT
of a Colonial Belle and the other of ENTERTAIN
a Modern Girl. As the clock struck Major and Mrs. Sereno Brett will
midnight the Portraits came to life have as their dinner guests at the
and left their frames. The Colonial Officer's Club Saturday evening Colo-
Belle and the Modern Girl compared nel and Mrs. Morrison Stayer, Major
the customs, speech and philosophy and Mrs. Oscar W. Griswold. Major
of their respective times. and Mrs. Courtney H. Hodges, Colo-

Norma Tuttle as the Colonial Belle nel and Mrs. Charles Hunt, Major and
Mrs.FakA elmn n ao

was very beautiful in an old fashionedMs. Frank A. Heileman, and Major

costume, she carried out all details the and Mrs. Hugh Evans.

illusion of one of our grandmothers
come to life. Her dainty manner and CAPTAIN AND MRS. CUSHMAN
soft voice all added to the portrayal ENTERTAIN
of her part. Eleanor Bishop as the Captain and Mrs. Horace Cushman
Modern Girl with her breezy slangy had as their guests Captain and Mrs.
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Social Calendar

April 23-Horseshow Supper
Dance at Polo Club.
Benning Bachelor's
Dance at Polo Club.

April 28-Officres' Club Supper
Dance.

April 29-Company Officers' Class
entertains Officers and
ladies of Post at Bigler-
ville.

April 30 National Guard and Re-
serve Officers' Class re-
ception and dinner for
Commandant and mem-
bers of the faculty.

C. T. Owens, Major and Mrs. Emil
Leard, Captain and Mrs. John J. Al-
bright, Lieutenant and Mrs. Gerald J.
Gabriel, Captain Arnold Funk, Cap-
tain Dumas and Major Lyman Frasier.

COLONEL AND MRS. BROWN
ARE HOSTS

Colonel and Mfrs Thomas Brown
had as their dinner guests last week
Colonel and Mrs. E. T. Brown, Colo-
nel and Mrs. C. F. Moore and Colonel
and Mrs. Hazzard.

CAPTAIN AND MRS. PHILLIPS
ENTERTAIN

Captain and Mrs. Walter C. Phillips
had as their dinner guests Friday
evening at their home Colonel and
Mrs. George Marshall, Colonel Allan,
Major Holiday, and Lieutenant Wal-
lace.

LIEUTENANT AND MRS. GANS
ARE HOSTS

Lieutenant and Mrs. Edgar A. Gans
entertained at dinner at the regular
Thursday evening Supper Dance at the
Officer's Club.

Their guests were Captain and Mrs.
C. B. Wilson, Captain and Mrs. Thom-
as A. Hoy, Captain and Mrs. Eubert
Malone, Lieutenant and Mrs. John R.
Burns, Lieutenant and Mrs. Edward
Feather, Lieutenant and Mrs. Fred W.
Sladen, Lieutenant and Mrs. Craig
Alderman, Lieutenant and Mrs. Wil-
liam O'Connor, Lieutenant and Mrs.
Thomas H. Jones, Lieutenant and
Mrs. William F. Dean, Lieutenant and
Mrs. Richard Baiighman, Lieutenant
and Mrs. Howard Malin, Lieutenant
and Mrs. Harold J. Keeley, Miss Alice
Churchill, Miss Laura Churchill, Miss
B e t t y Pounnot, Captain Benjamin
B. Baine, Lieutenant George Ledoen,
Lieutenant Cleo Shugart, Lieutenant
George Hickman. Lieutenant Edward
D. McLaughlin, Lieutenant Moses,
Lieutenant Causey, Lieutenant Lyman
Munson and Lieutenant Martin Mo-
rin.

THE FORT BENNING BACHELORS
ENTERTAIN AT DANCE

The Fort Benning Bachelors will be
hosts at a dance at the Polo Hunt Club
Saturday evening.

LIEUT. AND MRS. THOMPSON
ARE HOSTS

Lieutenant and Mrs. James V.
Thompson had as their dinner guests
at the Thursday evening Supper Dance
at the Officers' Club Dinner Dance
Lieutenant and Mrs. Noah M. Brinson,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Carl Fritsche,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Joseph Trent,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Charles King,
Lieutenant Thomas Sherburne, Lieu-
tenant Noble J. Wiley, Lieutenant
Nelson Fooks, and Lieutenant Robert
Ward.

CAPTAIN AND MRS'. BANTON
ENTERTAIN

Captain and Mrs. Huston J. Banton
rill have as their guests at the Officers'
Club Saturday evening Colonel and
Mrs. Burton A. Seely, Major and Mrs.
Harry A. Bishop, Major and Mrs.

iomer Connor, Major and Mrs. Al.
red Mordecai, Captain and Mrs. Rob-
rt G. Mangum, Captain and Mrs.
Charles Owens, Captain and Mrs. Max
V. Talbot, Captainand Mrs. Norris A.
Wimberly, and Lieutenant and Mrs.
eon R. Brownfield.

CAPTAIN AND MRS. CUSHMAN

ARE HOSTS

Captain and Mrs. Horace Cushman
were hosts at a dinner at their quar-
ters Wednesday evening of last week.

Captain and Mrs. Cushman had as
their guests General and Mrs. Camp-
bell King, Colonel and Mrs. George
Marshall, Colonel and Mrs. Charles L. I
Willard, Captain and Mrs. Owens, and
Colonel Duncan Major.

IT OMAN'S CLUB MEETS
The Woman's Club met Monday

afternoon at the Polo Hunt Club.
The program, a musical one, was

given by Mrs. Gustave Villaret, and
Mrs. Ristine of Montgomery.

Mrs. Villaret played several delight-
ful selections and Mrs. Ristine sang a
number of beautiful songs.

After the program tea was served.
Mrs. Thomas Brown and Mrs. Barn-
well Legge poured.

LIEUT. WILEY, LIEUT. FOOKS
AND LIEUT. SHERBURNE

JOINT HOSTS
Lieutenant Noble J. Wiley, Lieuten-

ant Nelson Fooks and Lieutenant
Thomas Sherburne entertained jointly
at a picnic at Mary's Falls and a treas-
ure hunt after the picnic. Sunday
evening.

They had as their guests Lieutenant
and Mrs. J. V. Thompson, Lieutenant
and Mrs. Julian B. Lindsey, Lieutenant
and Mrs. Carl Fritsche, Lieutenant and
Mrs. F. W. Sladen, Lieutenant and
Mrs. George Lynch, Mr. and Mrs.
Tracy Davis, Miss Molly Brown, Miss
Nana Seely, Miss Betty Pounnot, Miss
Harriotte Atkins, Lieutenant George
Hickman and Lieutenant Louis Ham-
mack.

LIEUT. AND MRS. LANAHAN
ENTERTAIN

Lieutenant and Mrs. Francis H.
Lanahan had as their guests at the
regular Thursday evening Supper
Dance at the Officer's Club Captain
and Mrs. Wendell Bevans, Captain
and Mrs. William Chapman, Lieuten-
ant and Mrs. Harold S. Kelly, Lieu-
tenant and Mrs. Allan A. Goodwyn,
Lieutenant and Mrs. R. T. Foster,Lieutenant and Mrs. Lloyd Barnett,
Lieutenant and Mrs. William J. Camne,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Hal C. Granber-
ry. Mrs. Henning and Captair. Peter
Latone.

LIEUT. AND MRS. DUNKELBERG
ARE HOSTS

Lieutenant and Mrs. Wilbur E. Dun-
kelberg had as their guests at the
regular Thursday evening Supper
Dance at the Officers' Club Captain-

and Mrs. Nathaniel L. Simmonds,
Captain and Mrs. Arthur H. Luse,
Captain and Mrs. Robert J. Wallace,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Robert R. Martin,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Winifred Skelton,
Lieutenant ad Mrs. John W. Harmony,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Jesse L. Gibney,

(Continued on Page 5)

Of Finest Quality

C. SCHOMBURG
& SON, Inc.

"At The Sign Of The Clock"

FLOWER PLANTS
Out of 21/ inch Pots

COLUMBUS FLOWER
AND PLANT CO.

Phone 520 1245 Broadway
In store with Columbus Shu Fixrv

The

AWNING
Season

Is Beginning

Your opportunity is here ....
to buy the best of awnings at the best
of prices!

Complete House Furnishers
We Appreciate Your Business
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1219 Broadway Phone 377
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If You Should Die
the (lay after taking a

Family Income Policy for
$10,000.00

With
AETNA LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY
Your beneficiary would receive

$100 Per Month
for 20 years and then be paid
$10,000.00 Cash or fifty dollars
per month for over 32 years.

Woodson Hocker
AGENT

PHONE 2956 COLUMBUS

'fa

F ILOiV[RS
theP perfctfriLhute

-fo r

MotlerJ

SUNDAY, MAY 8

Place your order now:
avoid disappointment.
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Complete Schedule For Show
To Be Held May 11-12 Published

Mrs. W. E. Joy, chairman of the
classification committee for the Flow.
er Show, announces the complete
schedule in this article.

The schedule is given below and all
who plan to exhibit are asked to clip
this for future reference as this clas-
sification list will not be published
again.

The Flower Show will be held at
the Exhibit hall at the fair grounds
on May 11 and 12 and it is expected
that there will be a tremendous in-
crease in the number of exhibitors.
During the past week the members of
the classification committee h a v e
given careful thought to their work
with the result that a comprehensive
outlines offered the garden club
members. The committee is com-
posed of Mrs. W. E. Joy, chairman,
Mrs. Dixon Smith. Miss Bessie Lou
Renfroe, Marguerite Circle; Mrs.
Wiley Butts, Cherokee; Mrs. William
Brock, Fort Benning; Mrs. Barnard
Boykin, House and Garden; Mrs. F.
W. Armour, St. Elmo; Mrs. Ted Raht,
Charter; Mrs. Frank Bradford, Wynn.
ton; Mrs. W. N. Amos, Beautification;
Mrs. 0. E. Newsome, Rose Hill; Miss
Jessie Fortson, Multiflora; Mrs. J. M.
McKinnon, Perennial.

Mrs. Joy again reminds all who
plan to exhibit to clip and save this
list as it will not be published a sec-
ond time.

First award will be a blue ribbon
counting two points.

Second award will be a red ribbon
counting one point.

The sweepstakes prize will be
awarded to the exhibitor scoring the
greatest number of points in the show.

Class A
Annuals and perennials. Judged

for perfection of bloom.
1-Any 5 stalks of one variety.
2-Any 5 stalks of mixed variety.

Class B
Mixed flowers.
1-Best bowl or vase of mixed flow-

ers arranged for artistic effect. Space
allowed exhibitor must not exceed 18
inches by 18 inches.

2-Best bowl or vase of mixed flow-
ers arranged in shades of one color.

Class C
Bulbs and tuberous-rooted plants.
I-Best 3 stalks judged for size and

nerfection of bloom; (a) Gladiolus
(b) Irises (c) Hemerocalls-day lilies
(d) Peonies.

2 Best single stalk of lily judged
for size and perfection of bloom.

Class D
Flowe'r arran rement. Space allowed

exhibitor. 18 inches bv 18 inches.
jtudged for artistic arrangement. pro-

portion, color harmony and relation
to receptacle.

1-Best arrangement of any one or
more varieties.

2-Most unusual arrangement.
3-Wild flowers.
4-Kitchen bowl of petunias.
5-Flowering shrubs.
6-Pansies.
7-Sweet peas.
8-Best arrangement of very small

flowers.
Class E

Miscellaneous.
1-Most unique exhibit.
2-Best submerged arrangement.
3-Most artistic jars for porch or

terrace.
4-Best luncheon arrangement on

bridge tables.
6-Best aquatic exhibit.
7-Most artistic foliage display.
8-Most artistic Japanese arrange-

ment.
9-Best miniature model garden,

any shape, not to exceed 18 inches
by 18 inches.

10-Best arrangement of hanging
container.

1-1Best mantel arrangement.
12-Best exhibit of flowers from a

child's garden.
13 New, rare or unusual flowers,

one variety to each vase, correctly
labeled.

Class F
Potted plants. Judged for quality

of foliage, bloom, size, general effect
and receptacle.

1-Blooming plants.
2-Foliage plant.
3-Ferns.

Class G
Roses.
1-Best

variety.
2-Best

riety.
3-Best

riety.
4- BeQt

variety.
5-Best

3 blooms of white, one

3 blooms of pink, one va-

3 blooms of red, one va-

3 blooms of yellow, one

3 blooms of blended tones,
one variety.

6-Best vase or bowl for artistic
off --t.

7 .. Best spray of double climbing
rose not less than two feet long, any
variety.

8--Best sprav of double climbing
rose not less than two feet long. any
variety.

Class H

l-Pliotoaranchs of garden snots in
and around Columbus. Owner's name
anI address must be on back.

2-Garden club scrap books.

r milLeard as George Martin. The
wives, are played by Mrs. H. B.

(Continued from page 1) Lews as Susan Martin, Mrs. T. J.

the intriguing title of "Cradle Snatch- Arms aq Ethel Drake. and Mrs. HarryL. Beder as Kitty Ladd.
ers." If you haven't laughed for a DurinFe the course of the play. the

long time, due to depressions, pay- ti ivecarreotecure.the
ments on the new car. or worrying thro-e wives ar range to secure three

ment onthe ew ar.or wrryng ollogiate dlancing partners, and these
about an eleven percent cut, drop in- on iare a ye by t ert
to the theatre on Friday or Saturday 'oun s men are played by Lt. Robert
evening on the dates mentioned and Nourse as Henry Winton. Lt. James
forget your troubles. V. Thomnson as Oscar Nordholm.

forge yourtroubes. nd Lieut. B. M. Greeley as Joe Val-
"Cradle Snatchers" will be present- Leu . eM"SGanish" osteopah.Th

ed by the Infantry School dramatic lejo. th,- "Spanish" osteopath. The

club and this will be the organiza-' three "flappers" who assist in mixiny
tion's last play of the season. When chings up considerably are portrayed

tem-hv Miss Landon Reed, Mrs. Jame -

the final curtain drops, it will trmi-h
nate a highly successful season of five Thompson and Mrs. C. T. Lanham
plays presented by the local Thespi- Anne Hall. niece of Mrs. Ladd. is
ans. And from the rehearsals which nlaved by Mrs. James Bowen. Lieut

ans Ad fomthereearal whchR. B. Hubard will appear as Paul
have been going on for the past sev-Rthebr
eral weeks, the wind-up performance Tthe butler.
will be one of the funniest ever seen Thela is in three acts. the first
on the local stagef being the New York apartment of the

othocaH.BL ewisste.i-Drakes, and the second and third acts
Major H. B. Lewis, retiring presi, the summer home of the Ladds. at

dent of the dram atic club, is directing , Ge nsu m mer Lo ng oIsland.
"Cradle Snatchers." Major Lewis him-Glent.o'e rtyon tstagm e

Lieut. O'Flaherty, the stage manager
self an actor of no mean ability, has of the dramatic club is prepar7ne
appeared in numerous local produc-omelentisetlfortheprducin
tions, most prominent among them be. some excellent sets for the production
ing "The Best People," "Is Zat So," He is assisted by Lieut. Malin Craig,
"Holiday" and "The Red Mill." He who will be stage manager for th"
is assisted in his directing duties by play. Lieut. Howze is in charge of
Mrs. Nunez C. Pilet, who has had properties.
experience in several Broadway pro- Admission to the performances will

ductions and Lieut. N. C. Caum the
publicity manager of this year's Dra- be by membership ticket in the dra-
matic Club staff. matic club. There will be tickets on

The cast of "Cradle Snatchers" con- sale for non-members, at the price of
tains some of Benning's most popular 50 cents. All members of the Garri-
citizens. The roles of the three hus-
bands are filled by Lt. Col. M. C. son are welcome. Doors will open
Stayer, as Howard Drake; Major S. at 8:25 p. in., the curtain rising at
A. White as Roy Ladd and Major 8:45 p. m.

Girl Scout Notes
DAFFODIL TROOP

As the Brownies, at a Pow-wow on
April 15, said good-bye to two of
their number, the Daffodil Girl Troop
gained this pair by a Brownie Fly-Up.
These girls are Marianna Brecken-
enrdige and Anne Betts, who are now
old enough to be Scouts. Marianna was
welcomed into the Pigeon Patrol of
which Betty Negrotto is leader. Betty
Ann Albright's group, the Bob-White
Patrol, was glad to have Anne as one
of them.

The Troop continued their handi-
craft and played some games. Later
Mrs. Matchett gave the patrols a test
of Girl Scout ability. The different
groups competed in observation, code,
nature, and the like.

Fifty-seven members is now the
Daffodil's boast.

CARDINAL TROOP
The whole meeting was taken up

with the interesting Scout-knowledge
test.

Mrs. Matchett took several of the
best pieces of leather and metal work
to the Girl Scout Conference she at-
tended this week in Miami. We hope
they take prizes.

Society
(Continued from page 4)

Mrs. Hahn, Miss Giblen, Captain
Agustus O'Connell and Lieutenant
James J. Heriot.

MAJOR AND MRS. GILCHRIST
HONOR HOUSE GUEST

Major and Mrs. Hugh C. Gilchrist
entertained at a Dance at the Polo
Hunt Club Tuesday evening in hon-
or of their house guest, Miss Margaret
Moore.

CAPTAIN AND MRS. VILLARET
HONOR HOUSE GUEST

Captain and Mrs. Gustave Villaret
entertained at the regular Thursday
evening Supper Dance at the Officers'
Club in honor of their house guest.
Miss Betty Griffin of Washington.

Captain and Mrs. Villaret had as
their guests Miss Griffin, Lieutenant
and Mrs. Ralph Graves, Lieutenant
and Mrs. Julian B. Lindsey, Miss Bess
Berry, Miss Paige Michie, Miss Molly
Brown, Miss Ellerson, Miss Nancy Stil-
well, Miss Holderness, Lieutenant Ear.
nest Easterbrook, Lieutenant Jasper
Riley, Lieutenant Edward Decker,
Lieutenant Milton Pressly, Lieutenant
Glenn Farris, Lieutenant Herman W.
Ohme, and Lieutenant Joseph B. Cool.

idge.

LIEUT. AND MRS. O'BRIEN

ARE HOSTS
Lieutenant and Mrs. James D. 0'-

Brien had as their guests at the
Thursday evening Supper Dance at
the Officers' Club Captain and Mrs. R.
T. Bragan, Captain and Mrs. John H.
Hilldring, Captain and Mrs. John H.
Gibson, Captain and Mrs. William
Hones, and their house guest. Miss
Mildred Hayes and Lieutenant Gauld-

en Watkins.

PERSONALS

Captain and Mrs. C. T. Owens who
have been the guests of Captain and
Mrs. Horace Cushman for the past
week left last week end for Wash-
"n1ton where they will spend some

time.

Miss Betty Griffin of Washington
arrived Monday to spend some time
-s the guest of Captain and Mrs. Gus-
ave Villaret.

lilargaret Harrison
AT ROSENBERG'S

Clearance Sale
OF

Picture Reduction
ON

Picture Frames

Qift & Specidl Order Dept.
POST EXCHANGE FORT BENNING, GA.

"It pays to trade at your Post Exchange"

CANLY...
for

MOTHER'S DAY

NOW ON SALE

Main Branch
Soda Fount

Grocery Department

POST EXCHANGE FORT BENNING, GA.

"It pays to trade at your Post.Exchange"

FLOWERS

FOR
MOTHER'S,

DAY/

Greeting Cards
For

Mother's Day

J

N)

LOCAL OR TELEGRAPHIC
DELIVERY

Gift & Special Order

Dept

POST EXCHANGE FORT BENNING, GA.

"It pays to trade at your Post Exchange"
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1st Section Celebrities
As the Advanced Class Sees 'em.

WAe-re-. Rb qoq

Advertising rates will be quoted on request. The Benning Herald re-

serves the right to classify, edit, or reject any advertising matter. 4

The Benning Herald by mail to any address in the United States or its

possessions, $1.50 per year. Single copy 5 cents. "Bette- be damned than not mentior,

Application for entry as second-class matter is pending. MAJOR THOMAS S. ARMS

Major Tommy Arms, elongated!

member of the First Section, in ad-B

dition to other duties is the directing BALM TO THIN SKINS
GUNBO THA M S SCHOOL DAZE head of Boy Scout activities for Fort i  We got our firsni nWe.otHor fist nwspaerleperincetsothtco

By J. L. G. Benning. He has been loaned to the Ithe Advanced Class scandal column in the now defu
academic Department for the expressNews. The column was y-clept "Tactical Topics" and

It won't be long now. The Horse around Triggasqueeze's eyes. Bill did purpose of "selling" some spare parts quotation the line which we have this day reestablish
of tactics to the "young men" of the honor at the head of "The Flare."

Show is on us, the trees are really get some sleep Sunday afternoon. Advanced Class. Withdrawal and De. H

breaking out in light green, and the . , •*Having experimented with otherttexts foraanyear o

little terrain exercises that bloom in George Selman is back with us laying Action are among the difficult cided to go back to the old standby. There have been
the spring, are breaking out all over. once more. The eye is in fine shape, forms of maneuver charged to Major distinction of being mentioned in this column has not

thek srnaedreakingouthall er, oncea more.z heyea isindfielsha Arms. Efforts to quote him heretofore We therefore urge our clients to read and refect upoi

Pinky Burns asked one of the Ker- and a dozen beautiful damsels will go have failed. His conferences have tion before acting upon any sudden primal impulse tob

nans what "Terrain Equipment" was. out of circulation again, according to been made interesting by the injection

"Terrain Coats," replied the culprit. Monk Martin. of Nursery Rhymes and Bedtime
But Major Paul Stivers, guardian aug. EBRU rN.1

Stories. During his first appearance "'Tis sweet to hear the watch dog's hon
el of the Field Soldiers, dramatic star Bill Lucas told us a story about athe whole class was caught unawares
and eligible bachelor, put out the thirsty soldier who was in a bar in and few could recite. We quote here Bay de

most approved solution. "Second Re. Paris during the last war. He had ex- his introduction to the subject of
quirement" was solved by getting into hausted his funds, and had imposed hitductin tPatsy, the golf chasing pup, bids fair to surpass Sq
the buses, and driving home. It was upon his friends so much that none of Wihtdrawals.II iff Tuttle in the neck and neck Publicity Contest now

the only school solution that didn't them would buy him a drink. How-"Simonizent beautifl open-facdTfishrhor, goes to

get a growl. ever, he decided to obtain his ob- He thought he could not fail producer who makes our column the greatest number
• * * jective by guile. Going up to the BecaueihegadoaninchtfasalTo put upon his tail leading contestants have a big head start but Patsy is

These yere night wars are prolific bar, he got into a session of war When Simon came up close to him she gets- mentioned

of music, profanity and wise-cracks. stories, and ultimately told a story of The Bird, le'flew awayFesjust finished.

Uncle Zero and his gas house quartet an experience he had undergone. "We Said Simon, I cannot catch you For weeks Colo
"put the harm in harmony", as Easley had held the Squareheads off easily as Because you will not stay". seriously, has been striving unsuccessfully for a birdi

says. The bad words come when some long as our machine gun worked," he and again he got w:

seeker after the light falls into a hole. said. "But she broke on us, and the only to have Patsy rush out and bark at him just as ti

The wisecracks grow out of the pro. Germans kept coming. But we stop- It is suggested that Captain Morris ing in the stroke that was to lay the ball right up

fanity causing mishaps. For instance, ped 'em, we threw a lot of yores at DePass, Class Secretary, take some act. the last day of the tournament, when the Colonel playe&

Shorty Keeley, Limey Munson, and 'em. ion to commemorate the G-2 bumped times in a valiant final effort to hang up a couple of e

Gunbotham were rambling on an Az- "Yores?" asked a listener, "what's off by Major Sherburne in Marked was ever waiting in ambush to spoil the vitally import

imuth of 275', and the flashlight was yores?" "Thanks, pal, I'll take a beer problem No. 10. Memorial Day would No. 12. Hard golf language coupled with dire threat

erratic. During one of these periods on you, what's yores?" replied the be appropriate. Captain George For- with a niblic" availed nothing against the self-appoii

of darkness, Shorty fell in a hole. tactician. ster died also in solving that problem green.

"I went off my azimuth that time," We showed the above to Mrs. Tipper by the hands of the instructor's red Colonel Jenkins' ringer score of 59 won the see

said the Keeley. Van Brunt. She commented upon pencil. And there might be more but the failure to get that birdie on No. 12 still rankle

"Yes, you don't know your azimuth how observing we were. "That story of us for that information, is taking no chances. He gives the Colonel's stall in t

from a hole in the ground," piped up came out in last week's Benning Her- berth.

Munson. We guess spring really is ald," said Tipper. Major George Gardiner has been
here * * * nrlim Gneral Director and Pro- SPRING

* .

Louis Hammack, Bull Ape and in-
terior decorator of the class, contin-
ued his winning streak by bringing
home the championship from the pre-

.liminary Olympic wrestling tryout in
Birmingham. Ham threw the other
heavyweight finalist in two minutes.
Trainer Bullock was prevented by the
Academic Department from accom-
panying his charge, but Gunbotham
was advised by Pablo Carroll, Louis'
sparring pardner, that the champ
broke training immediately so that
he wouldn't go stale.

... . .. .. * * *

Mr. and Mrs. Norris Broyles, At-
lanta golfing stars, were visiting Doug
and Triggasqueeze Saffarans this
week-end. Mr. Broyles has the dis-
tinction of having made three holes-in-
one. But as the dashing Rinaldo
Van Brunt said he and Bill must have
been playing a lot of night golf, and
the holes-in-one this time were made

Mr.Mueler th Ha s-a d-F itz of JLV "1., U , _', U 1VJ...... ....... ... ..Mr. Mueller, the Hans-and-Fritz of fessor of Military Science and Tactics
the class, has been boasting of the fact of a newly organized Anti-Tank De-

that he has lost twenty-one pounds. fense School to be located at Halloca

He has caused the Spare Parts to lose Crossings of Ochillee Creek by way

many pounds by the way he tosses of commemorating the Class Presi-

explosives around. But Fat Mueller dent's chase after one of the fast tanks
continued his losing campaign by los- during that encircling movement some
ing his machine gun platoon in the time ago.
recent war with the 29th Foot Cavalry.
During one phase of the war, Gun-
botham's outfit was attacking a per- Latest reports from the Station Hos-

sistent red flagger, when suddenly a pital state that Captain Grover Cleaver

big back sow and six little porkers of the Advanced Class is on the way to

broke out of some bushes. Gunbot- recovery. Cleaver has been absent

ham's trusty soldiers immediately en- from Kriz Hall for the past month.

veloped, and soon six of the loudest Colonel George Marshall, Assistant

squealers we've ever heard were cap- Commandant called on Cleaver and

tured. While Mueller didn't know arranged with the Hospital Authori-

where his machine gunners were, they ties to allow him to take the necessary

happened to be with the pig-pursuers. tests to keep him abreast of the class

The captors placed their victims in the in his school work. Cleaver's jovial

machine gun carts for safe keeping, self is missed and his speedy recov-

and everywhere the carts went they ery is wished for by all.

gave forth continuous high pitched
(Continued on page 14) In a recent problem staged by

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH:)
By MAJOR HOMER L. CONNER, Medical Inspector

THE TREATMENT OF RABIES captured the only safe course is to

Whenever a person is bitten by an give the individual bitten, anti rabic
animal that may have rabies, the ani- treatment.
mal should be captured and held un- Rabies is quite common in the State
der close observation for two weeks of Georgia.
at the Veterinary Hospital. On military posts Juring the past

If the animal is immediately killed zeveral years there has been an or-

it is many times impossible to make ganized effort made to prevent rabies.

a definite positive diagnosis, and as Post Regulations require the regis-
a result the person bitten is subjected tration of all dogs and cats, and that
to unnecessary worry, treatment, and once each year they receive anti-rabies
expense. inoculation.

Antirabic treatment following ani- These inoculations protect the ma-
mal bite can many times be avoided, jority of dogs and cats from rabies,
because the fourteen days spent by but in spite of this protection, in

the animal under observation in quar- event a person is bitten, the animal
antine will prove in most cases that ehontdabpersola ten, theranimal
the animal did not have rabies. should be isolated and observed for

Whenever the animal cannot be fourteen days.

Major Roger Williams, the use of a
reserve battalion hung in the balance
of one solution. During the wait for
the approved solution one of the vol-
leyball players remarked: "if he
moves that reserve, I'm going to write
to my Congressman". It was moved.

MRS. ALLEN DIES
(Continued from Page 2)

in the history of the Post has been
so sincerely regretted as that of Mrs.
Allen and no loss has ever been so
keenly felt. She filled a position
which required an unusual amount of
tact and depth of understanding and
filled it in a manner which undoubt-
edly was a great aid to the members
of the Garrison who made her their
friend and confidant.

Mrs. Allen's funeral was held from
the Protestant Chapel last Wednesday
and she was buried in the Fort Ben.
ning Cemetery.

U,
ted at all."
-John Wolcot.

script conductor for
net Infantry School
arried as its keynote
ed in a position of

r more, we have de-
instances where the

een fully appreciated.
a the Wolcott quota-
eat up the conductor.

est bark
ear home."

-Childe Harold
uire Wood and Sher-
running in the Flare.
he enterprising copy

of times. The two
gaining. This time

at Ringer tournament

s well as his bridge
ie on No. 12. Time
n on his second shot
he Club was descend-
against the pin. On
d the upper nine four
lusive birdies. Patsy
ant approach shot on
ts "to brain that dog
nted guardian of the

ond flight in a walk
s. Scoutmaster Arms
he 1st Section a wide

So the winter is past, the rain is over and gone;
The flowers appear on the earth; the time of the singing of birds is come,

and the voice of the turtle dove is heard in the land.
-Song of Songs 2:11, 12

Even the dignified Enquirer-Sun has succumbed to the spirit in the air

as evidenced by the following classified ad which appeared in the issue of
April 11:

WANTED TO RENT
"FURNISHED Apt., loving room, bed-room, kitchenette and private

bath. Phone 3749-J Monday and Tuesday."

DIRTY WORK AT THE CROSSROADS

Just after we come out with an apology for having insinuated that

Squire Wood, the horse group of the Versatile Second Section pulled a fast

one in the matter of assignment of horses for the horseshow, we get hold

of undisputed evidence that the Section Chief himself isn't above resort-
ing to a bit of skullduggery in this matter. Yes, we have the goods on him
and we intend to perform our clear public duty.

It happened this way. Major Pink Bull, who has become a serious
threai in all mounted events, drew a good number at the original drawing
of horses and picked Cherry as the charger that was to carry him over the

jumps. A few days later, Colonel Stayer, who seems bent on winding up

his five years at The Infantry School in a blaze of glory, decided that he

needed a blue ribbon to hang up with his pink coat in the Stayer trophy
room at Carlisle.

Now, as every horseman knows, you can't get very far in a horse show

without a good horse and the good horses had been jolly well picked
over. Colonel Stayer, however, knew the horse he wanted and how to get

it. In his capacity of physician to the faculty he forbade Major Bull to

ride in the horse show. Then when Cherry was turned in for reassignment
the Colonel drew a low number and got him.

1HOIST By THEIR OWN PETARD up its patrons.
Last week The Flare carried a story With the above consoling informa-

about Lieutenant Phelan of Chicago tion, there also leaked out the sequel
and some explosive cigars. At the to the story. Lieutenant Phelan, ap-
time of going to press there was no plying the mystery solving methods
evidence that the cigars purchased at employed so successfuly by Mrs.
the cigar counter of the Officers' Club Whitelaw and Life Guard Munson in

had been tampered with. We had "The Perfect Alibi", got the goods on

no other option than to assume as we the conspirators and plotted revenge.
did, that the pyrotechnical Havanas Having carefully segregated the ex.

. had, in some unaccountable way be- plosive cigars from their less exciting

come mixed with good ones and that prototypes-these Chicago boys cer.
the joke was partly on Mine Host tainly know their explosives-he as.
Dowdall who sold the goods. Since sembled the practical jokers and pas.

i hen, however, we have learned that sed out the smokes on the pretense
some of Lieutenant Phelan's friends that some great good fortune had be.

- were responsible which, of course, ab- fallen him-his engagement, perhaps.,
solves the Club of anv intent to blow (Continued on Page 14)
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SHRAPNEL BURSTS
Since the Post Horse Show prelmi.

naries were last Friday afternoon for
enlisted men's classes, and Saturday
morning for officers' classes, the Ar-
tillery had to rush matters in order
to enter them. Even though the
horses were not in perfect shape, they
were far better than they would have
been had the battalion not put on a
Horse Show during the early part
of April. There were several Artil-
lerymen who did not qualify for the
finals but the percentage was much
better than usual. In the polo pony
scurry class, six out of eight quali-
fied, are Artillerymen, so the Artillery
should get several places in the finals.

The Artillery polo team wasn't ex-
pected to do very much in the Post
Senior Tournament but since they did
so well, everyone is wondering what
they will do in the Concentration
Tournament, starting Sunday. The
present battalion commander was hit
with a polo ball last Sunday bruising
his face and keeping him out of the
game for one period. Still, he was
not seriously injured and will be back
Sunday, ready to start the tournament.

Headquarters Battery and the Bat-
tery Commander's details of the two
firing batteries commanded by stu-
dents, were used in an all day prob-
leni for the Company Officers' Class
Tuesday. The regular battalion offi-
cers assisted the students and the
problem was worked out very well.
As there is no visiting Artillery on
the post, the artillery reserve officers,
assigned for two weeks active duty
with the Concentration Camp, went
out to observe the 83rd's part of the
problem. Since these reserve officers
are only here for two weeks, it will
be time for them to leave when we
actually start manoeuvers with the
visiting troops, so all the Artillery
they will learn will be from the 83rd,
while it is being used in problems
and demonstrations for the Infantry
School.

The three officers from the 29th
Infantry attached to the 83rd last Sat-
urday, for a period of three months,
have fallen in line with things and
seem to be getting along nicely. After
completing our basic firing school,
they will probably want to fire a bat-
tery for the Infantry School demons-
trations.

BATTERY "A"
Since the starting of the maneuvers

last week and the Quarantine of Bat-
tery "C," Battery "A" has a varied
mixture now messing with the Battery,
Finance Department, 16th Field Ar-
tillery, 4th Field Artillery, 6th Cav-
alry etc. They have great sport in
telling one another their troubles and
hard times.

Battery "A" did well in the Horse
Show last week, winning two first
places, one second place and two
third places.

1st Lieut. Wilbur E. Dunkelberg of
the 29th Infantry is on special duty
with "A" Battery. We trust Lt. Beish-
line will teach him the art of groom-
in--the main factor in this 83rd
Fi'ld Artillery.

We understand Lt. Beishline is go-
ing to be in charge of the swimming
pool this summer. Rather a cool job
for Fort Benning during the months
of July and August.

Our old native Georgian, Sgt. Bill
H. Peters gets discharged shortly.
During maneuvers is a bad time to get
discharged. "Bill" you may get a
three day pass on re-enlistment.

Pvt. "Tillie" Sailors seems to think
two hours is long enough to groom
at one time, especially after being out
all day on maneuvers. Stick in there
and fight 'em "Tillie" you will be
Acting Cpl. by and by.

Pvt. Roy Martin seems to think ad.
vancement is faster in the QMC so he
is asking for a transfer to that organi-
zaion, but it is believed by some that
be will probably be nearer the service
club.

We regret very much the misfor.
tune of our friend Sgt. Ruby P. Cole
and hqpe him the best of luck in the
future. We will suggest PFC.S-6 Au-

(Continued on page 13)

Coca Cola Will
Celebrate 30th

The Columbus Coca-Cola Bottling
Company, located at 1131 6th Avenue,
Columbus, Georgia, will celebrate
their Thirtieth Anniversary on the
28th of April, hours 3 to 6 in the
afternoon and 7 to 10 in the evening.
Invitations are being sent out to all
of their customers, which will number
around One Thousand, and to their
friends in the bottling industry.

Columbus papers are working up
special sections which will be publish.
ed just prior to April 28th announc-
ing this, and carrying news articles of
interest regarding their plant, person.
nel, etc. and pictures. Their friends,
local and out-of-town are co-operating
with the papers on this. They are
expecting around 2,000 or 2,500 peo-
ple to call. The plant will be in op-
eration during these hours and men
will be at each machine to explain the
making of bottled Coca-Cola to the
visitors. There will be music, sou-
venirs and refreshments.

The Columbus Coca-Cola Bottling
Company, Inc. is the successor to the
business of Columbus Roberts of
Opelika, Ala. and Columbus, Georgia.
In the year 1895 Mr. Roberts secured
a second hand bottling plant at Opeli-
ka consisting of a hand power gas
generator and two mixing drums,
cases and bottles, at a total cost of
less than five hundred dollars. He
bottled at Opelika from 1895 through
1901 soda water exclusively. During
the year 1901 he made a contract with
the Coca-Cola Bottling Company to
bottle Coca-Cola. The contract re-
quired the establishment of a plant
in Columbus in addition to the plant
in Opelika. Coca-Cola had been bot-
,led in Columbus during the year 1901
by Mr. J. A. Lindsey, a well known
bottler of Columbus, and he volun-
tarily surrendered his contract. Their
contract required that they operate
the two plants and that they bottle
one thousand gallons during the year
1902 and two thousand gallons each
year thereafter, or pay 20c per gallon
for each gallon not bottled up to that
amount. They have never had to pay
samy penalty. Mr. George Curtis
Rober,- came to Columbus and op.
'rated the plant here during the year
1901--Mr. Columbus Roberts coming
here in 1Q03. The plant was first lo-
cated at the corner of First Avenue
anid Thirteenth Street, remaining there
until 1905, when the present plant was
constructed. While their requirement
was to bottle two thousand gallons in
1903, they have bottled eighty thous-
and gallons at Columbus, after having
plants at Opelika, Tuskegee, LaFayette,

Roanoke, Dadeville, Alexander City,
Hurtsboro and Eufaula, Alabama;
Richland, Buena Vista, Manchester,
LaGrange and West Point, Georgia,
taken from their original territory,
and these plants bottle as much as the
Columbus plant.

Coca-Cola has a remarkable history.
Dr. J. S. Pemberton, a Columbus,
Georgia druggist, originated Coca-Cola
prior to 1885 and after putting it on
the market as a soft drink over his
fountain, moved to Atlanta, Georgia,
to have a larger field to market it in
a wholesale way. It has since develop-
ed into one of the South's leading in-
dustries. The head offices of this com-
pany whose product is sold today in
practically every community of the
United States, in Canada and Cuba
as well as in seventy-eight foreign
lands, are located in Atlanta, Ga.

After the death of Dr. Pemberton,
at which time' it seemed that Coca-
Cola was to fade into oblivion, Mr.
Asa G. Candler became interested in
it, buying one-third interest in the bus-
iness, then two-thirds, and finally in
1891 acquired the entire rights, and
in 1892 he incorporated the business
as The Coca-Cola Company, a Georgia
corporation. From this time to 1919
the story of Coca-Cola was the history
of the business ingenuity of its owners
-the Candler family. In 1919 the
corporation was sold to the Coca-Cola
Company, a Delaware Corporation, for
$25,000,000. The stock was then thrown
open to public subscription and now
Coca-Cola is in the hands of thousands
of stockholders throughout the coun-
try.

Coca-Cola sales have grown from
25 gallons of syrup sold in 1886 to
28,000000 gallons sold in 1930,...

They Run It

'LEFT)

COLUMBUS ROBERTS

President of the Columbus Coca-

Cola Bottling Company.

One of the most influential citizens

and business men in the city of Col-

umlbus and in the state of Georgia.

(RIGHT)

COLUMBUS ROBERTS, JR.

Vice-president of the Columbus

Coca-Cola Bottling Company.

Like father, like son. This conscien-

tious young gentleman is following

in the footsteps of his father and is

making a splendid success of it, too.

Here's the famous plant of the Coca-Cola Bottling Company on Sixth Avenue, Columbus, where the thirtieth
birthday of the popular beverage will be observed amid auspicious circumstances on Thursday of next week. In-
vitations have been sent out to a thousand patrons and mosi of these are expected to accept and be in attendance
during the day. Extensive arrangements have been made by Columbus Roberts, president, and Columbus Roberts,
Jr., vice-president, to make the occasion one long to be remembered.

-.-- WE'RE CELEBRATING

Our 30th Anniversary!
WE take great pleasure in announcing the completion of 30

years of service to Columbus and vicinity. Such an anni-
versary is an occasion to thank our many friends for their enthu-

siastic appreciation of bottled

The Pause That Refreshes
With it's taste thrill. It's happy answer to thirst.

It's generous wholesome refreshment. The most famous
beverage of American hospitality-America's greatest

liquid asset!

COLUMBUS
COCA-COLA BOTTLING

AV coo
COLUMBUS ROBERTS, Pres.

DELICIOUS AND REFRESHINGI
I I'

/
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NL$O ELSPOR WOtRLd
BILL ELLISON, Editor

Roughouse Glover Takes 10-Rouni Dec'ision
All-Colored Card Inaugurates

Open Air Ring Programs at Post
'Rou- .h House" Glover, 161 pound The idol of the 24th fought his

Savannah slugger, lived up to his usual battle but he was not the ag-
name Thursday night to slash out a gressor by any means. Glover never
well- earneJ decision over Cotton Bat- permitted Batton to get set for he
ton. pride of the 24th, who scaled a was wading in all the time. Whenever
half pound more than his opponent, Cotton fathomed Glover's attack, how-
in the main even of an all-colored ever, he measured the Savannahan off
fistic card that inaugurated the open and poured those hard right hands to
air boxing program in Doughboy sta- the head in a manner that was good to
dium. see.

Glover swarmed all over Batton A light shower of rain before the
in the first round like a drove of bees fights started did much to slow the
and had the soldier down into the fights because the canvas was so slip-
ropes for a brief count. The Savan- nery at times the performers could
nahan was entirely too fast for Cot- hardly stand on their underpinning.
ton in the early stages of the scrap Fans were :disappointed in the end-
and, althoufh handicapped by lack of ing to the Seldom Heard, Benning,
reach, worked himself in close many and the Bob Lawson, Atlanta, affair.
tin-rs an] beat a barrage about the Lawson, known as the Alabama bear
ki -n-vs. and a powerful boy who has stacked

BaRtvn reev-red somewhat in the up favorably against such men as
third and fourth and held the rough Johnny Risko, Paul Berlenbach and
1o- "-t 1ay with lone. right to the others of their ilk, was awarded a
head. In the fourth he rocked knockout over Heard in the third
"Rou-h I-louse" to the rones and the round. Until then Heard was out in
color,-d fans in the stands went wild. the lead by a good margin for he had

Again in the ninth, Glover worked battered the famous old warrior al-
his way in close to clip Batton on the most at will. Seldom stepped into a
chin and cron him for a short count. iolting right to the chin and dropped
It was a left hook and Batton went like a sack of cement. He took the
,own on one knee but was up before nine count and was on one knee, ap-
the referee got started counting good. narently ready and very much willing

SWIMMING SUITS
Now on Display

Athletic Department
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

"It pays to trade at your Post Excchange"

STIP
TO BASEBALL
MANAGERS

tw You know how i...portant proper equipment
is to the success of your team. So even if
your budget is limited make sure you play
safe-buy Spalding equipment. Pay as much
or as little as you want, what you get will
be right! Let the famous name of Spalding
and our reputation as baseball headquarters
be your protection. Come in and see the

& greatest values the game has ever known!

Athletic Department
Post Exchange Fort Benning, Ga.

"It Pays to Trade at Your Post Exchange"

to arise and renew the warfare when
Major Patterson, the referee, counted
the tenth and called Heard out.

Major Pattreson was soundly booed
for his decision but, from a technical
standpoint, he was entirely within his
right and, being a man with the cour-
age of his convictions, took the action
he deemed right and proper under the
circumstances. Another match be-
tween these boys at some future date
would be welcomed.

Kayo Wright, 147, Columbus, won
a decision over Willie Branch, 143 1-2,
Benning, after six rounds. Branch
stood out in the first rounds but
Wright began opening up in the fifth
and had Branch on the verge of a
knockout in the sixth.

"Green Trunk" Oliver, 164, Warm
Springs. Ga., substituting for Kid
Thunderbolt, was awarded a decision
over Tiger Thompson, 167 1-2, Ben-
ning, in a four rounder that was pack-
ed with action.

The bout between Cavalryman
Barnes and Killer West was stopped
after a couple of slow, uninteresting
rounds, by Referee "Red" Lindsey,
who called it "no contest."

Lightning Lige was awarded a un-
animous judges' decision over Tarzon
Nelson. The decision was very un-
popular, and rightfully so.

Eight-Cylinder Olds was awarded
a judges' decision over Robt. Lee
Brooks. This decision was also very
unpopular.

Boy Scout Notes
Kenneth Rader, Thomas Brown,

Willis Buckner, K. L. Berry and Bill
Pearson came before the court Sat-
urdav morning and passe] their sec.
ond class. Forrest Harding passed 1st
class, James Bonham passed scholar.
ship. Thomas Arms, Robert Arms
and Ted Sherburne passed personal
health mer*t badge. Animal Industry
was passed by Ted Sherburne, car-
penrtyby Robert Adams.

The Court of Honor made a good
job out cf these boys. The mem-
bers of th- court are as follwos:
Major Bull. (President) Major White,
Capain Paul, Captain Spauding and
Lieutenant Wood. It seems you can't
hold Robert Arms down. He hasn't
missed a court siince joining the
scouts. Tel1 Sherburne is coming up
in the world also.

The re -' meeting was held on
Friday at 4:15 in the Scotut Cabin.
29 bov s'ont-. 1 cffie'ial, present.

New patrol leaders are Bob Arms
head of Silver Fox Patrol. Samuel
Augustus, Wl~i e is his assistant. Bob
Buffineton is hen] of Beaver Patrol
andl Jim Maertens is his assstant.

The rifle mn'-ksman hp will be

held ]'%-'av T'ies'ay, Welnesdav
and TI .... of this week at 4:15
-!t the third section. Every boy, to
qualify. must at least attend three
of th.. m'-,t-nq The boys to come
are: Russel Wall, Ted Sherburne.
Pill Fre-boff Tommv Brown, Claude
Easlev. Don Spaulding, Arthur Jack-
,on, Toy Arms. Robert Arms. Ar-
thur L'ise. Willis Buckner. J. B.
Bonbm. Sam White. John Crowlv
Jim Murtens. Ernest Peterson, Rhode-
Arnold. Bob Bufinaton, Jehn Buffing-
ton, K. L. Berry. Forrest Iardin-,
Chuck Owens, Bill Pearson.

We had a new member to-day, his
name is Arthur Jackson. he is alre-ind'
a tenderfoot scout.

Forrest Hardin, Jr.
Scribe.

WE MAKE

RUTBER STAMPS

One D'r, Delivery-

COLU T 'BUS OFFICE

SUPPLY CO.

PHONE 556

For the last couple of months I've
been wondering at reports reaching
my desk of the small crowds attend-
ing, and the still smaller purses paid,
at Leebern's Arena on North High.
lands. I've been hearing how prelim
boys were paid as low as seventy-five
cents and main go boys around twelve
dollars, and less, for their services.
Prices of admission are scaled below
half a dollar in order to beat the
government tax imposed on amuse-
ment programs of a fistic nature.

A man in my business cannot rely
on hearsay to base his material for
stories for his newspaper, so I resolved
to attend the Boots Antley-Ben Spivey
scrap last Friday night and get my
information first hand, as is my cus-
tom. I saw enough and if I do not
return to Leebern's in the next ten
years that'll be too soon for me.

It had been something like five
years since I'd shaken the hands of
either Antley or Spivey and, natural.
ly, I was glad to see them again. I
told them so, left the dressing room
where bums were walking all over
each others' feet and otherwise get-
ting in the way of handlers with an
earnest mission to perform, and joined
the noisy crowd about the ring that
squatted squarely on the floor of a
smoke-filled room.

A young man in whom I placed
considerable confidence, engaged me
in conversation. We discussed the
main bout almost ready to go on.
This young man, whom I believed to
know whereof he spoke, hinted to me
that the Antley-Spivey mess was to be
"in the bag." That nauseated me, and
I don't mean maybe. I immediately
returned to the dressing room and
gave Boots and Ben warning.

"If this thing's in the bag, I'm go.
ing to print it!"

I do not propose to say, at this
time, that the Antley-Spivey bout was
a deliberate "frame-up" because there
is no way of absolutely determining

whether a battle is fixed beforehand or
not unless you hear as much from the
mouths of the boxers themselves. I
do say this much, though-neither Ant-
ley or Spivey appeared to exert them-
selves and I know, too, that the fans
became so disgusted that they soundly
booed both boys for the first three or
four rounds.

Spivey never seemed to open up
but one time. He drove Antley one
in the midriff that cracked like a
rifle shot, but, for the most part, Ben
was slapping with an open glove.
Imagine a man in the business as
long as Spivey, slapping with an open
glove. Wonder what Ben's friends,
Lew Feldman, Hugh Martin and Maj-
or John Paul Jones would think about
a trifling trick like that? And, as for
Antley, he knows as well as I do
that he was pulling his punches most
o f the time. He hooks from the south-
side when he's hooking-which was
seldom, if ever, last Friday night.

In the semi-final, Grady Martin,
mauling mail carrier, won a decision
over Curly Cunningham, who knows
nothing about fighting-even less than
Martin himself. When the bout was
over and the boys had dressed, Martin
questioned me:

"Well, what did you think of my
fight ?"

"Rotten!" was my prompt response."Aw!", he thundered, "you always
'iT ran me whenever you could!"

I do not think Mr. Martin treated
me exactly right because if I'd pan-
ned him everytime I could have pan-
ned him, the anvil chorus would be
ringing from now on.

WE MAKE

RUBBER STAMPS

One Day Delivery -

COLUMBUS OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.

PHONE 556

N

Say
"Good-bye"

To your money troubles when
you leave for your next

station.
LET US ADVISE YOU

Confidential Service That Is Appreciated
Loans to Commissioned Officers up to $200.00 on open note

NO ENDORSEMENTS REQUIRED

Franklin Savings & Loan Co.
We appreciate your account-Either Borrowing or Saving

Corner 13th St. and 1st Ave. Phone 2766
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Doughboys Break Even In Games WI
Doughboys Split Even, Winning

Two Out Of Four Games Played
The Fort Benning Doughboys split inning Tolle had four hits charged

even in the four games played during against his delivery. The visitors
the past week. Last Friday and Sat- should have went out in order but
urday afternoon the Birmingham for a couple of mental errors in the
Southern Panthers were the guests of infield that let easy outs be turned
the Doughboys.,into scratch hits.

The opening game Friday saw Hinkley relieved Tolle and the boy
Schuessler, Panther wrong sider, let from the Finance Detachment pitched
the Doughboys down with three bin- a nice game of baseball. The soldiers
gles while the Panther sluggers got to trailed the visitors by four runs at
the offerings of Stevens for eight bin- the beginning of the ninth inning and
gles and seven runs. it looked like curtains. Barron went

Saturday was another day. The out to the infield. Tinsley walked.
Doughboys put on their batting habits Banks looked four wide ones over
and went to war. When the smoke o- and strolled. McLane hit against the
battle lifted at the end of the ninth left field fence, the ball stuck in the
inning the Doughboys were riding on vines and everybody checked in at
the big end of a 10 to 4 victory. Tolle home. Fans prayed for one more
and Holloway divided hurling honors marker but Gilbert whiffed and Cook
and both were effective.

Sunday afternoon the visiting troops
sent an all-star team in against th(
Doughboys. Big Gilbert on the mound
for the home team was invincible,
twirling a three hit game to white-
wash the all-stars while the Dough-
boys sent seven runs across the plat-
ter.

Monday afternoon the Doughboys
really gave away a game to the Lanett
A. C. at Gowdy Field. Grady Tolle
opened on the mound and would
have probably twirled winning base-
ball but for the fact that this support
collapsed in the third frame. In this

ONTGOMERY, Ala-bama's thriving capital
.o . Atlanta, "Capital

of the South"-these two
great southern cities are link-
ed with frequent, dependable
and convenient motor coach
service. "Capital Cities Lim-
ited", crack bus- schedule of
HOOD COACH LINES,
has won for itself an enviable
reputation for modern trans-
portation.

New buses, even equipped
with radio, special air "bot-
tes" for greater riding com-
fort, deeply-cushioned reclin-
ing chairs adjustable to your
own comfort ... all add to
the attractiveness of bus
travel out-of-doors.

Direct, through service to
New Orleans, Texas and the
Pacific Coast ... Washington,
D. C., New York and the
Carolinas.

Jow Fares
Atlanta---------------$ 3.00
Montgomery 3.00
Cincinnatti------------13.75
Chattanooga------------5.75
Charlotte, N.C. 8.75
Washington ---- 19.45
Birmingham-4.50
Memphis--------------10.50
Miami, Fla. - - 17.50
Mobile-----------------7.75
New Orleans -- 11.75
New York------------24.45

UNION
BUS TERMINAL

1212'Broadway Phone 661
W0OO1D O)AC H

r

ballooned out to center to end the
game.

Saturday and Sunday the Dough-
boys will play the Bowdoin College
ball tossers at Gowdy Field. The col.
legians bring a strong aggregation
and are expected to give the Dough.
boys a tough battle.

Next Friday the Doughboys jour-
ney up to Lanett, Ala., where they
meet the Lanett A. C. in a return
game. Following the Lanett game
the Doughboys return home to prep
for the Oglethorpe Petrels at Fort
Benning, May 4th and 5th.

HORSE SHOW STARTS
IContinued from page 1)

jumping; Class 14-artillery car.
riages; Class 15-ladies jumping.

On Saturday, commencing at 1:30
p. m., the remainder of the program
consisting of the following classes will
be shown; Class 16Iofficers trained
mounts; Class 17-horseshoeing com-
petition; Class 18-escort wagons;
Class 19--invitation team jumping;
Class 20-handy hunter; Class 21-
hunt team; Class 22-machine gun,
signal communication and howitzer
carts; Class 23-jumping sweepstakes;
Class 24-escort wagon driving; Class
25-parent and child saddle horses.

Student officers will attend the dem-
onstration as a part of their instruc-
tional courses in horsemanship.

RUBBER STAMPS

Columbus Office Supply Co.

24 Hr. Service

Phone 556

wow-,

It Pays...
to trade at your Post

Exchange

You Save

Time
Worry

Expense

QUESTIONS
and

ANSWERS
Q.-Runner on third starts to steal

home. Pitcher begins his wind-up
and delivers a pitched ball to the
plate. This hits the runner just be-
fore he crosses the plate. Can the
runner be called out for interference?
How should the play be judged, with
no other facts than those that have
been presented? It was what I call
a plain unintentional obstruction at
the plate.

A. There is no such thing in
baseball (is a difference in inter.
ference plays. All interferences
are such, whether intentional or
unintentional. The umpire be.
comes a judge as to whether an
interference takes place. In this
instance he would have to decide
the play, as it assumed import-
ance to him in the game.

Q.-Runner is on second base. The
pitcher stands on his plate and takes
a step toward first, apparently intend-
ing to throw the ball to that base
and catch a runner. The man on sec.
ond starts for third base. The pitcher
wheels around and throws him out.
First base is unoccupied. Did the
pitcher balk?

A. The motion of the pitcher
toward first base is a palpable
balk.

Q.-The pitcher kept throwing the
hall to the plate without giving the
batter a chance to set himself. In one
of these hurried throws, he hit the
batter. The batter took first base.
The captaim of the other team ob-
jected, and after talking it over with
the umpire the latter made the batter
hit over again.

A.-The batter is entitled to
first base. The pitcher had no
right under the rules to throw
the ball recklessly toward the
plate.

Q.-Two strikes are on the batter
He swings at the next pitched ball,
bats a foul tip, and it is caught by the
catcher. Is he out? I claim that he
is not.

A.-He is out. The rule is
plain regarding a caught strike
on a foul tip.

Q.-Runner is on second base. The
batter hits the ball over the fence
for a home run. The runner on sec-
mid scores. The batter rounds sec-

omid base and approaches third. As he
does so, the third baseman puts his
glove to the base. The base-runner
kicks the glove off the base and pro-
ceeds to home-plate, which he touch-
es, and goes from there to the play.
ers' bench. The third baseman runs
in andl claims to the umpire that
as the runner kicked the glove from
the bag, he missed the base. The
umpire takes a ball from his pocket
rolls it down the third-base line and
the catcher gets it. The latter throws
it to third and the umpire calls the
runner out. Should the ball go to
the pitcher standing on his plate be-
fore it is in play and the runner then
be called out?

A.-All of this play was decid-
edly unusual. It hardly seems pos-
sible that a base-runner could kick
a glove off a base without touch-
ing the bag. The umpire was over.
zealous and it was not logical for
him to put a new ball in play
in order that the base-runner
should be called out.

Q.-Runner is on first base. Batter
hits a groumnder to the third-baseman,
who makes a clean stop, but fails to
throw the ball, although he has plenty
of time. The runner goes to second
and the batter reaches first base. How
should this be scored?

A.--As the •usual procedure
goes in baseball, the batter re-
ceived the hit. As a matter of
fact, which such play happens it
is dumb.

Courteous Attention Goes
With Every Sale We Make!

DRIVE into our clean, attractive
station, ask for a tank full of

gasoline, a complete lubrication
job, or just a quart of oil. Our at-
tentive, courteous employes will
give you the same careful service
no matter what you need. Our cus-
tomers are our friends, -and they
buy from us because they enjoy the
extra service our station affords.

AUT OMOBILE DEPARTMENT
"It Pays to Trade at Your Post Exchange..

Officers and men showed in the dem-
C s onstrations that we put on for them

and the Student Officers. Time after
time when our company was called
on to put on a demonstration for the
School, our Officers and men went to
it with a vim and spirit that would
gladden the heart of any company

After returning from its Panama commander and make the Regimental

City Hike the 29th Infantry is again Commander look to that company

assuming its role as the "Demonstra- with pride. Tell me what more could

tion" regiment at the Infantry School. any outfit want than that.
We have often wondered what kind

Monday the 29th took the field for aoW o t entor hatoid
rive crssig poble. Tesdy aof work the Sergeant Major has to do,river crossing problem. Tuesday a and how it's done. Well we found

war strength battalion was turned overaoutlt s on yeweft be-
to he chol for prble intro out lately. This company was left be.

to the school for a problem in troop hind from the hike to Panama City
command. Wednesday a war strength to take care of all demonstrations,
rifle company rehearsed for a prob- that is pertaining to rifle companies,
lem for the School involving a Com- guards, fatigues, and what have you.
pany in attack. Thursday April 21st Our office was daily the scene of lots
the regiment participated in the Post of activity. We were every com-
Review and in addition demonstrated pany's headquarters, and Regimental
the war strength Rifle Company prob. Headquarters comined. Our 1st

lem. Friday the regiment was again Sergeant, Arvil M. Lance, found out
scheduled to take the field in a regi- plenty about a Sergeant Major's work,
mental problem and Saturday inspec- and let me say for him, and I think
tion of barracks and a regimental pa. that I can say it truthfully, that it's
rade was scheduled. lots of work and steady. Many times

On Monday April 25th Major Suth. during the time the troops were in
erland, Plans and Training Officer, Panama City or on the way there, we
Captain Richmond, Supply Officer and found ourselves working until seven
Captain Albright, assistant Plans and and eight trying to get all the differ.
Training Officer are scheduled to de. ent details out to the detachments
liver a lecture at the Infantry School left behind. The sick book looked as
on the duties of a regimental staff on (Continued on Page 12)
an extended march in peace time.

"Ican't say that I think June hasCOMPANY "F" a nice little waist," said one soldier
It's been some time since this or- to his buddy. "It's funny you think

ganization has contributed to this col- so.
umn, and its about time that some- "Oh," said his buddy, "it just de-
thing is done about it. So here goes. pends how you feel about it."
To be frank with you the blame can -Our Army
only be placed on one person and
that person is I'M. But I assure you Laugh and the Sarge laughs with you
that it will not happen aagin. Laugh and you laugh alone,

Lots of things have happened since The first was at the Sergeant's joke
the last item or rather contribution The second was at his own.
from this organization was sent in, -Our Army
and I will try my best to tell you all The reporter came idly into the
about them in this one. office.

First let us start with the commen- "Well," said the editor, "What did
dations that we have received from the our eminent statesman have to say?"
Infantry School Instructors for the "Nothing."
wonderful work and spirit that our "Well, keep it down to a column."

S ERViCE!
K.

1
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Try our French, Rye and

Whole Wheat breads. Also

a variety of Breads and

Rolls on sale at the

POST EXCHANGE

GROCERY

EVERIDGE'S BAKERY

We sell you a car and will
buy it back in nine months
and pay you cash for it. We
keep a nice line of Chevrolets
and Fords along with other
makes, on hand. Our new
car line is Pontiac, Oakland
-nd Franklins.

We are the largest used car
buyers in Columbus

McMURRIA'S
1125 - 6th Ave. Phone 259

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital-----------$100,000.00
Surplus------------65,000.00

Interest Paid on Deposits at
3 per cent. per annum, com-
pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 3 per cent. per annum

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 290

When You Need Service

Phone 1603

THE

Waverly Pharmacy
Complete Druggists

2601 Hamilton Road

Columbus, Ga.

RACINE HOTEL
Under new management

Rates $1.75 Down
NO UPS

Attractive
Weekly
Rates

hre's hoping they win the champion.
ship.

COMPANY "H"
Quite a few promotions have been

made in the last 30 days. Private
Robert H. Glover appointed Private
First Class. Private James H. Howard
appointed Private First Class. Pri.
vate Charles B. Gray appointed Pri.
vate First Class.

Company "H" won a baseball game
from Company "F" last Saturday, the
score being 6 to 5. The game went
into extra innings. 'Skinny' Fuller
hurled good ball for "H" Company.
He allowed only 4 hits and struck
out 11 men. Poe and Slocum hit home
runs in the last inning to grab the
game out of the fire.

SERVICE COMPANY
After suffering with spring fever for

a couple of weeks it is very hard to
get the old pen to scribble again, and
news seems to have left with the de-
prfession as everything else did.

We are very glad to have the boy
with the feminine smile back with us
again. He seems rather glad to be
back himself. Guess that it is very
tough out in Ruthledge, Ala., eh, Mc-
Cartha.

Pfc. Kendall was discouraged Wed.
nesday via E. T. S. and asked the Top
could he re-enlist the same day that
he was discharged. You have the
right idea, Sam.

EMBARRASSING MOMENTS
When you have talked to your wife

over the telephone one (long) hour
and you were under the impression
that it was your most devoted Stenog.

29 th Infantry
(Continued from page 11)

if an epidemic had started in this
organization, the morning report had
so many changes in it daily that it
almost looked like a cross-word puz-
zle. The privates found duty hard,
guard every two or three days, and
during the time off from guard, they
were either on demonstrations, K. P.'s
or fatigue. The N. C. O.'s were in the
same boat as the privates, only they
had no K. P.'s to pull, (such is luck).

And now comes the part we all
look forward to, EATS. Really if it
were not for food and water all this
wonderful work would never have
been completed. Now here is a
question you would like to ask. How
did we feed all of our own men
and the men left behind in the sec-
ond battalion. Easily answered. Our
Mess is the cafeteria style, .get it, and
we can always feed any number of
men daily for any length of time. The
hours alloted for the different meals
were as follows: Breakfast from 5:30
A. M. to 7 A. M.-Dinner from 11
A. M. to 12:30 P. M.-Supper from
4 P. M. to 5:30P.M.

All were well fed and satisfied with
the way chow was handled. Sgt. Vines
is to be commended for the splendid
way he ran the mess and the cooks
are to be complimented for the food
that they cooked. All dishes were
tasty and well done.

COMPANY "G"
The gradual change of accustoming

ourselves to barracks duty after hikes
that amount to twenty linear miles of
road, has been the routine duty of
Compnay "G" since our vacation trip
to Panama City.

The 29th Infantry returned home to
find the population of Fort Benning
increased by'some two thousand. Our
neighbors of the South-eastern Army
League. Beginning very soon the
League Series commences in the form
of Corps Area Maneuvers. It's up
to "G" Company to field its position
well and bat 1000.

"G" Company beat "E" Company
in the inter company baseball Series
Saturday, 15-5. Davis hurled a
mighty pretty game. He was well
supported by the entire team. Saun-
ders chalked up the first homer of
thme Season. The team is off to a
good start. Come out and give them
you suppor in their coming games
on Saturday afternoons and Sunday
Imornings.

that his receiving duties, are more
important than the rest-cure. We
have a new arrival Clifford Barnes,
who gladly remarks that twirling a
baseball is one of his professions. It
is said that the A. N. C. has already
purchased, "Bells, Whistles and other
noise makers, so to be prepared to
give our Champion a great sendoff
in their opening game this season.

Our old Recreation Room was
crowded Sunday afternoon to see "Jim-
mie" Joyce, the world known Tap
and buck dancer demonstrate some
of his new and various steps.

Corporal Robert G. Henery was
recently promoted to the grade c
Sergeant.

Sergeant Price B. Harris returns
from a three day pass, "social or busi.
ness" we can't say.

In spite of the ration cut, Our Mess
Sergeant, Runt Cullifer has been feed.-
ing us plenty of good chow.

L. G. BLAU
Piano Tuning

Phone 3680.W

Maxwell OpticalCo
I. A. MAXWELL

Optometrist and Optician

A COMPLETE
OPTICAL SERVICE

1217 Broadway Phone 3718

NEGRO UNDER
ARREST FOR

LIQUOR SALE
M. A. Williams, 22-year old Fort

Mitchell negro, made three tactical
errors Thursday morning at Fort Ben-
ning. Williams made his first mistake
when he attempted to sell a pint of
"corn likker" to Private Floyd B
Thomas of the Fort Benning military
police.

"Fine," said Private Thomas when
the negro made his overture for the
transaction. Have you any more?"

"Yas, suh, Boss," said Williams,
"I'll git some," and shortly he return-
ed with two more pints of liquid fire
and handed them to Thomas, which
was error number two.

"You're under arrest," said Military
Policeman Thomas.

At these words Mitchell quickly
reached into a breast pocket and
drew forth a large old-timey razor,
which was his third error. Before he
could unlimber the carving piece into
action he found himself peering into
the black muzzle of an army .45 au-
tomatic pistol.

The negro was turned over to
county police Thursday morning who
Idoged him in the county jail to await
trial before Federal Judge Brown on
a miscellaneous assortment of charg.
es, including trespassing on a military
reservation, violation of the prohibi-
tion act and attempted assault to do
bodily harm to others.

The hike, Yeah, the Company made
the hike to Panama City and return.
100 per cent, of course we had our al-
lowance of blisters and sore muscles
but such things are to be expected.
Our mail orderly is sure working over
time since our return. We are having
to use two mail orderlies instead of
one and are receiving letters from all
points south.

Pvt. Thomas Jenkins was transfer-
red to Co. "L", 22nd Infantry and has
reported to that organization for duty.

Pfc. Walter (Falling Phil) Scott has
returned from a 90-day furlough and
believe it or not (by me) lie claims
that lie gained 20 pounds since the
beginning said furlough. Cpl. Lewis
Dowdle, who has also been living the
life of Raleigh, for the past 45 days,
has returned his furlough to the 1st
Sergeant. There have been some rum-
ors around about you, Lewis, and
when we get a chance let's get 'em
straight.

Sgt. Reaves, Pfc. W. B. Smith, Pfc.
Ragsdale and Pvt. Stamm are mem-
bers of the company who has reported
for the Battalion track team. We're
wishing them luck in their events and

The Quartermaster Detachment's
first dance in the detachment area was
carefully planned in order to make it
as much of a success as possible, and
it turned out to be even more of a
success than was anticipated. Music
was furnished by the 24th Infantry
Happy Hearts orchestra, and their
tunes at times turned out to be almost
too hot to handle. The hospitality
of the organization was extended to
members of the 86th Motor Repair
Section and Company "A," Seventh
Engineers, that mess with the Quar-
termaster Detachment.

Refreshments were, of course, serv-
ed, and Spike Malone, upon receiving
his was extremely careful to keep
them in his possession. Strolling
across the parade field after the en-
tertainment, he held in one hand a
banana aid in the other a plate of
ice cream.

Suddenly he stopped in front of
the goal post used for soccer and
announced in a grave tone to the post,
"You can't have this banana, and you
can't have this ice cream."

The post made no reply whatsoever.
It kept silent and still in the moon-
light as a post usually does.

"Baby" Morgan, who spent several
years as cook in the Fort Benning
chemical company and was transferred
to the Quartermaster Detachment last
year, has been discharged by reason
of expiration of service.

Fred S. Soutberland, who was men-
tioned in this column as needing a
red- light in order that he might be
able to find his proper bunk after
lights are out, may purchase a memo
pad for use in the mess hall, so that
when he leaves the table with an
empty bean dish he will bring back
beans and not turtle soup or dill
pickles. On one occasion last week
he departed from his table with a
pitcher for coffee and another small.
er pitcher for milk. When he re-
turned he was carrying a plate of
beautiful yellow butter.

The Medicos
Scorching hot summer days are just

about here, and we go to say that
the good old baseball spirit is brew-
ing fast around the hospital campus.
Happy Armstrong, says since orders
were issued to keep all Medicine
Cabinets locked, that he feels not
"denaturde," but "natural, and hopes
to render a helping hand at baseball
this season." Jack York, the Medicos
.young twirler has been warming up
his old pitchimng staff these warm af-
ternoons. "Blue- Eyes," Newman says
he wants to quit the old game aiid
take a rest-cure, but we obviously see

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

GEObO( IA
A Citizen Wherever We Serve

1330 Broadway
R. M. Harding, Manager

The Prudential's Latest
Most-for-Least Policy

You create an immediate
!state for a remarkably small
percentage.

Double Protection for The
20 Critical Years

Dudley
Spain

Special lgent

Ordinary Department

1209 First Ave. Columbus, Ga.

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF AMERICA

Home Office. Newark. N. 1

National Guard
Notes

(Continued from page 3)
Masonic Club have made arrange-
ments to attend lodge in Atlanta the
last Thursday of this month. If you
care to go, see Lieut. Percy H. Per-
kins, Jr., president of the club.

Capt. Davis visited friends in At-
lanta over the week end.
annual will soon be completed. He is
to be congratulated on the splendid
manner in which he is handling this
phase of the year book.

Capt. Earl B. Williams and wife
dined at Biglerville and attended
the night demonstration of machine-
gun firing last Friday night.

01 (LY)
Last week an order went out from

headquarters asking for testimonials
for the good work of neatsfoot oil
and the following are some of the re-
plies:
Co. A-I took two bottles and never

felt better in my life.
Co. B-It can't be beat for cleaning

rifle barrels.

Co. C-1I never saw its equal for set-
tling dust on floors.

Co. D-It positively keeps the tents
from leaking.

Co. E-It makes a gun stock look
like new.

Co. F-It takes the squeaks out of
typewriters fine.

Co. G-Nothing can beat it for mak-
ing one's hair lie down.

Co. H-It is splendid after shaving.
Co. I-Fine for blisters and sunburn.
Co. K-Cool and refreshing.
Co. L-It makes a horse's mane shine

like metal.
Co. M-Great for mending rubber

boots.
And then some poor nut in the

machine gun company thought it
was for leather!

--- West Va. Guardsman

Stanton's Lunch Car
C. J. STANTON. Prop.

All Kinds of Sandwiches
Hot Dogs and Chili

Open all Night

TRY OUR IRISH STEW

Phone 29

First National

Bank
Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. Hall, Jr.-Phone 290
Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar

and Fire-proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

9 1 9 - --- 7 - .- ..- a nag &,go 4w,

COMPANY "A"
That old saying, "April showers

bring May flowers" may be true but
L"Red" Bankston says it sure don't
make the grass grow greener.

Cpl. Ellis was discharged on the
18th, he could hardly wait till the 19th
to re-up. He says that he would
have stayed out longer but it's too
tough on the outside right now.

Battling Clements has resumed
training in a big way and wants a
return bout with K. 0. Kid from
Marianna, Fla. Clem thinks that the
K. 0. Kid must have been Dempsey
in disguise. If the return battle is
promoted the "Clements Clique" are
going to bet their roll that their idol
don't get took before the third round.

HEADQUARTERS COMPANY
We have with us again Ivor H. Per-

ry, who has seen the inside of Co. "E",
Hq. Co., and Co. "B". They always
come back for that Famous Falk Feed.

Cpl. LaBonte rests in the stately sta-
tion hospital. Youse guys who got
fags shove up and see the ol' war hoss.

COMPANY "C"
Sorry that we haven't been using

our space in the Herald, but this
spring weather, added with the many
duties that a soldier performs has lim.
ited my writing time-never-the-less,
here goes:

1638-2nd Ave.
WE DELIVER
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BAND
Well, target season, as far as the f

firing of band is concerned has come
and gone. Of the eighteen men who
fired the pistol course eight qualified
as expert, four as sharpshooter, five
as marksmen and one unqualified. f
Not so bad if you ask us.

Staff Sergeant Abraham Trent and
his brother Sergeant Isaiah Trent, up.4
on receipt of a telegram from their

mother stating that their brother was I

dangerously ill departed Friday morn-
ing for Pennsylvania.

Pfc. Radcliffe our star saxophonist of
the second orchestra returned on Sat.
urday morning from an extended mo-
tor trip of the east coast which took
him as far as West Virginia. Rad-
cliffe reports a wonderful trip, no
auto trouble (thanks to Mr. Ford)
and no tire trouble (thanks to Mr.
Firestone). He also reports that
there actually is such a thing as de-
pression.

Alas and alack and woe is me. The
writer has been reliably informed that
the tallest member of the Three
Brown Brothers came to grief last
week. The said brother boarded a
bus on 9th Street and 6th Avenue
in the City of Columbus, and, fol-
lowing his usual custom he proceeded
straightway to bow his head (no, not
in prayer) in sleep. The bus driver
evidently thinking the said brother
was riding for his health took him on
a tour of Wynnton and after the third
or fourth lap above mentioned bus
driver drove his steed to the bus barn
where it was parked for the night.
It is further said that the said brother
awakened in the bus barn in the wee
tmall hours of the morning, and,
after rubbing his eyes and wondering
what it was all about he transferred
himself from the bus to the ground
and began a lonely trek towards Fort
Benning. Whether or not the brother

manufactured footsteps all the way to

Fort Benning is not known at this
writing. At any rate he has a par-
ticular aversion to Wynnton Bus

Drivers.
We cannot help but wonder why

Pfc. Chism expends twenty cents, es-

pecially in these times of depression,
and attends the theatre for the sole

purpose of sleeping when he has a

bed in the quarters. When stranger

things are done he will do them.

Saxophone Player: "Gee but I feel
sad, I dreamed last nite that the or-

chestra leader was dead."

Bass Player: "Cheer up, dreams sel-
dom come true."

Sax player: "I know it, that's what's
the matter."

The concert rendered by the band
for the entire cast of the Whitman

Classified Ads
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:

20 cents per line or fraction of
line. Minimum charge for any
classified advertisement, 50 cents.
Payment must be made before
advertisement is published.

Registered Persian Kittens for sale.
Phone 1206-J.

TYPEWRITER
REPAIRING

All Makes

Stewart Typewriter Co.
1041 Broadway Phone 2622

Drs. Miller & Davis
Dog and Cat Hospital

1006 13th Street
Office Phone 1313

AWNINGS
GEO. E. WHITE

12 E. 10th St. Phone 155

singing to himself-"If they pay thai
bonus-I'll be sure to get off my feet.'

A young country boy went to th(
city to attend college, and whilh
there he soon learned the city jargon
Having not written home for quit4
scme time he decided to do so a
once. His letter follows:
Dear Ma:

I am doing fine here and well like(
by all. Say Ma, I got a new car tha
just won't stop for a "Red Light.'
Two suits of clothes that's "Too tite,'
and a pretty girl that "Won't don't.'

Bye, bye
Jim

Several days later he received
letter from home which read like this
Dear Jim:

Your kind letter received and w
are all glad that you are doing s
well. Listen Son, why on earth di
you get more tight suits, and you hav
one here too small? And that ca
you have that won't stop for a "Re
Light" aint like your Pa's old mule-
He'll stop anywhere. That girl wh
won't don't-You'd better come horn
and marry the Parson's daughter-Sb
alwas would do. Now remember a'
that I have told you and be good.

COMPANY _"E"
A Very True Saying

You can't stand on the outside
a house and tell what's on the insid,

Same anplies to the 24th Infanti
Baseball Team, you can't tell wh,
kind of material you have until yo
have tried it.

Give the Rookies on the team

chance. The have been, have gon

the could be, don't get the chance.

Tiger Thompson is making his fir

appearance in the boxing show Thin

isters Revue upon their visit to Fort
Benning last Friday afternoon made
luite an impression upon the guests
nd several compliments were received
rom them.

Now that target season for the band
s a thing of the past for the year
1932 all time and energy will be de.
voted to the preparation of programs
or the coming concert season.
SERVICE CO., 24TH INFANTRY

Everybody is getting all set for the
coming horseshow. In Class 1, the
Service Company is represented by the
ollowing: Pvts. Bullard, Bradley, Has-
kins, L. B. Johnson, Freeman, Colbert
md Anderson. The "Boys" are won-
dering what happened to Corporal
Goodin. Don't give up, Corporal,
keep on trying. "Pap" says he wishes
l the other entries were such as
Tally"-winning would be a cinch
for him.

HEADQUARTERS COMPANY
We regret at this writing the fact

hat our First Sergeant, "The Bridge"
s sick in the Station Hospital. But
we know that a bridge is the means of
persons getting "safely across" and
although built strongly, at first, it has
to be laid up for repairs from time
to time" from carrying so much
weight. Here's hoping for an early
recovery for "Our Bridge."

Our sympathy is extended to the
parents of the late Mrs. Allen, Host-
ess of Service Club No. 1, in their
bereavement. Our regiment will great-
ly miss her many favors bestowed up-
on the regimental orchestra and the
families of enlisted men.

COMPANY "A"
The second Platoon though called

"Nut Ponies" has excelled the
First Platoon in fixing up the barracks
that even its greatest knocker has to
concede and say the Nut Ponies sure
have done a better job on their bar.
racks than the first Platoon.

No matter what's said about the
second platoon when you want some-
thing done and done well see the Sec-
ond Platoon.

COMPANY "C"

A certain lady in the city asked our
Chesterfield why he did not wear
"That pretty brown suit" any more?
His reply was: "Well, you see it is
just a little too tight for me and I
had to send it back to Philadelphia
for alteration. The fair lady said-
Oh, I see-I though you would like
it, as I adored it. I hope that it will
be back soon." He: "Oh, sure, sure-
they work fast you know." We knou
too.

To pass a car and glance at it while
walking is the reasonable thing t,
do, but, to walk up to it and put youe
head inside the window to look at the
upholstering means one must be ir
the market for a car. Well, lately th
Mess Sgt. was caught in this act whili

83rd Field
(Continued from page 9)

vergne Usher as defense counsel.
HEADQUARTERS BATTERY AND

COMBAT TRAIN
1. The battery is getting ready for

the maneuvers again this year. We
expect to function 100 per cent this
year as our men have had lots of
training under the supervision of Lt.
Bartlett.

2. Cpl. Cherry is getting in shape
for the Post Track meet. His eggs
are served raw for breakfast and I am
sure he is training faithfully.

3. Cpl. Pike, a member of the bat.
tery golf team, is in the hospital. We
hope that he will be out this week, as
the team has accepted a challenge
from the Post Quartermaster's Office
force, to play a four ball match Sun-
day, April 23rd, if we are not out on
maneuvers.

4. Paul Davis, one of the battery
cooks got his wires crossed the other
day while preparing some spaghetti
and put a bottle of hot stuff in it in-
stead of tomato catsup. Be careful
Paul you know that the battery com-
mander likes spaghetti.

5. Our officers have completed their
annual service practice. Quite a few
targets were fired upon. Some at a
range of 5500 yards.

6. Pop-Eye Long's lady friend called
up the other night and invited him
to town. The conversation was this
"Honey wear your knickers I think
you look so cute in them. I wish

Hank would get a pair."

7. Fish Salmon worked for the Dur-

ham Tobacco Company in Durham,

N. C., keeping cows away from the

Bull Durham signs. He lost his job

when the cows got scarce, so that's

the reason he joined the army.

USE THE .
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day night, since he was operated on
for the appendicitis. The Tiger
claims that he is in the peak of con-
dition and promises the fans plenty
action.

Corporal and Mrs. Rufus E. Wil-
liams, Pvt. I cl and Mrs. Charlie Hot-
stream and children motored to Un-
ion Springs, Ala., Sunday, 17th, re-
ports a very delightful trip.

COMPANY "F"
There is a great display of new

spring suits by the two shieks of the
Co. Lord Perry and Buck Johnson,
but they did not last long, for some
reason they don't have the suits any
more well that's none of my biz.

By the time Charley Burrus gets
his Bonus he will have spent over
half of it for newspapers tracing af-
ter Congress doings each day. Well
I don't blame him, for worrying about
it, as the only man that's not worry-
ing about the Bonus is the man who
did not serve in the War.

Company F is 100 per cent for their
pride of the middle weights none
other than Cotton Batton, he is a
member of our Co. and we are for
him and we hope he wins.

Our Base Ball team is going very
well we are depending on our pitch-
ers to hold up this year and they are
good. Jack Myers Hobbs, Adams and
J. Johnson will do the pitching. You
can look for Fletcher or Gilbert at
1st base. Spare Ribs or Cotton Bat-
ton at 2nd base. Anthony and Buck
at short stop and 3rd base. Alternating
Billingsly, Maduck, Hasley are out in
the garden. Meat-House and Dale to
do the pitching. Now you have a
glimpse of the cup winners for this
year.

Cpls. O'Neil and Fletcher are due
much credit for the completing of the
Reserve Pool also we had our share
of needed Pvts. who were a sort of
key to all active parts of the con-
struction.

mu
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Drive Your Car Away
SPARKLING with NEWNESS

After a thorough check including tun-
ing motor, tightening, all around greas-
ing with Alemite greases made espec-
ially for each part.

No charge for inspecting and making
estimates.

Join the Benning AAA Motor Club.

Automobile Department
POST EXCHANGE - FORT BENNING, GA.

"It pays to trade at your Post Exchange"

An Automobile * .

S. . with bent fenders.
scratched bodies, leak-
ing top and broken

panes is in the same
"pickle" as the gentle-
man who held a bad

hand on the night before
the morning after ....
neither are acceptable
in "high society".

Don't Be Embail'rassed
by a car with the above mentioned charac-

teristics . . . let us straighten the old bus out;
repaint it; give it a thorough "Spring Clean-
ing" .... and return it to you better than new.

GET OUR ESTIMATE

NEWMAN
BODY AND FENDER WORKS

Phone 204

We Take The "Dent" out of "Accident"
1523 First Ave.
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DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
CONVENIENT LOCATION-MODERN EQUIPMENT

RATES REASONABLE
Phone your renting agent or call our Superintendent, Mr. Trussell,

Phone 3062
U

To The Army-
ADVERTISERS IN THIS PAPER

Are especially prepared to serve army personnel. To purchase from
them will be profitable to you-and don't forget to mention

THE BENNING HERALD
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The Flare
(Continued From Page 6)

or maybe the birth of a son or possi-
bly some real windfall like a raise in
pay. Two minutes later the cigars
began to pop-the effect being some-
what remeniscent of the home town
band doing "Custer's Last Fight". It
was a nicely turned joke and the
Lieutenant undoubtedly has talent.
The Flare would like to see him
matched with the leading local artists
in that line, Lieutenants Kelly and
Craig.

THE VIRGIN'S PRAYER
Mars, God of War, look down on me
Consider mine adversity
Protect thou my virginity
From Section One,

When, beckoning seductively,

They lure me from security
Mars, lead me back, and save

me
From Section One.

thou

Or, with rapacious onslaught, when
They drag me down thru swamp and

fen,
Blast my abductor! Crack down then
On Section One.

But if, to my acute chagrin,
I fall into a major sin,
My "Scarlet Letter" let me win
From Section One.

The above literary gem was sub-
mitted by Captain John H. Gibson of
the Advanced Class. Its sentiment

will be probably be echoed by all

those whose record to date is un-

CITATIoNs FOR THE WEEK

To Major Thomas S. Arms, Scout.

master, and Major Harold R. Bull,
President of the Court of Honor, for
their material help in 'solving the
problem of rearing our male offspring.

GUNBOTHAM'S SCHOOL DAZE
(Continued From Page 6)

squeals. Mueller finally located the

carts, and from then on they were eas-

ily found.

Zero Wilson, poet, polo player and

gas house quartetter, has taken up his

music in a serious way. Zero now

numbers among his other accompilsh-

ments, an expert touch on the Jew's

Harp. "0. 0." seems to enjoy his
musical interludes, but it is rumored
that not all of the lady members of
Block 23 are "musically" inclined.

The class volley bawlers avenged the

defeat at the hands of the Advanced
Class, by evening the series last week.
We lost the first game 11-15, but came
back qtrong tA win tho next two, 15-9,
15.13. The team is planning to get
special uniforms for the next match.
It has been recommended that Capt.
Chance and Captain Wilson, artists,
and models, design a costume similar
to the beautiful red and green crea-
tions in which they demonstrated the

painting of charts.

OFFICERS' CLUB
(Continued from page 1)

tation of singing and dancing numbers
will be the erection of a six foot run-
way or ramp, from the stage out into
the hall on which the artists are to
appear.

The Secretary of the Cub announces
that reservations for tables will be
of two kinds; those for dinner service

and those for a la carte service. Most

of the tables will be small so as to

facilitate ready access to and from

We shudder to utter this but Maj. the dance floor.
Bull called on Pinky Wright to an- The committee in charge of the

swer a question when he had con-
cluded, Maj. Bull said, "That's right".

McHugh turned to Joe Kielty and

said, "Of course it's right, he can't

be Wong", Joe replied "Everytime

he recites he's Wright".

cabaret features will meet during the
coming week to plan the program.

Invitation will be extended to all

visiting officers on the Post. They

of The Officers' Club during their tour

have been listed as courtsey members

J. L. G. of duty here.

ies
better taste

IGARETTE smokers owe a lot to Turkish tobacco, for

...........- Cit was cigarettes made out of Turkish tobacco that

first became the vogue in this country.

Then it was found that a blend of Turkish and Domestic

tobaccos was better than either kind of tobacco straight.

It takes just the right amount of the right kind of Turk-

x ish tobacco to give a cigarette better taste. For Turkish

tobacco is to cigarettes what seasoning is to food-the

spice- the sauce. You want enough but not too much.

There is just enough Turkish in CHESTERFIELDS to

give them a better flavor, a more pleasing aroma; to make

them taste better.

Turkish tobacco must pay an import duty of 35c a pound;

) . but cost doesn't count when it comes to making CHESTER-

Xi FIELD the best cigarette that science and money can produce.

Chesterfild Radio Program
MON. & THUR. TUES. & FPl. WED. & SAT.

BOSWELL ALEX RUTH
SISTERS-GRAY ETTING

10:30 p.m.E.S.T. 10:30p.m. E S.. 10 p. m. E.S.T.

SHILKRET'S ORCHESTRA every night but Sunday

NORMAN BROKENSHIPE, Announcer
COLUMBIA NETWORK

THEY'RE MILDER THEY TASTE BETTER
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